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AN ADMOMITION TO WATOHFULNESS.

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTER.

[Preached on the fii-sl Sunday of 1881.]

' 'And that, knowing the time, that now it is hij;h

time to awake out of sleep : for now is our salvation

nearer than we believed." Rom. 13: 11.

The time has suggested oixr test We have

entered a new year. We ara, or ought to be

reminded that time is passing on, and from us

is passing away. And the remembranca of

this fact should prompt us to diligence in the

groat work in which we are engaged, for our

oppoitunities for useful labor diminish as

time advances. Our subject will be " An
admonition to watchfulness." This seems to

be the leading thought of the language of our

text.

The admonition is evidently given to Chris-

tian believers, for one of the reasons given for

watchfulness is the fact that their salvation is

said to be nearer than when Ihoy believed.

And this shows that believers are addressed.

And it may seem a little strange that believ-

ers are addressed as if they were asleep. Did

they not awake at the time of their conver-

sion ? A similar admonition is given to sin-

ners: "Awake thou that sleepest, and arise

from the dead, and Christ shall give thee

light." Eph. 5 : 1-1. That such an admonition
is given to sinners we do not wonder; it is

appropriate to their condition. But at first

thought it may not seem so appropriate to

believers. It might seem to imply that they

were fallen asleep again. But such a reflec-

tion would not be honorable to the Roman
brethren. And therefore we will look for

another meaning. We will not suppose that

the Roman brethren had gone back "to the

weak and beggarly elements," Gal. 4 : 9, to

which they had been in bondage before their

conversion to Christianity. The apcst'.e's ad-

monition does not require us to entertain such

an unkind opinion of them. The trouble with

them was not that they had gone back to the

world. It was that they had not gone on far

enough from the world ; that the world had

not been left far enough behind, considering

the length of time that had elapsed since they

left the world and came to Christ. This is

the case more or less with all who profess the

Christian faith. This probably is the caso

with us who are here today. We indulge

the hope that none of you have gone back

again to the world. We would say as Paul

said to his Hebrew brethren, " but beloved we
are persuaded better things of you." Heb. G :

9. Nevertheless, while we hope better things

of you, than to think any of you have gone

back to the world, we think it is quite likely

none of us have made the distance in the di-

vine life that we might have made, consider-

ing the time we have been in the service of

the Lord, and the favorable circumstances

under which we have been placed, for both of

these should be taken into consideration in

confidtring the improvement we have made.

It is to be expected that those who have been

in the service of the Lord for years will be

further advanced in the divine life than those

who have but recently entered into it. And
then the circumstances by which we have

been surrounded should be considered. For

instance, we have thought that persons com-

ing into the church, who had not been brought

up among the brethren or by the brethren, but

under the influences and example of fashiona-

ble, worldly psople, could not be expected to

fall into the order of the brethren in all things,

as in the order of plainness of dress, as readily

as Euch that have been brought up by breth-

ren and in the families of brethren. Such

have not only failed to enjoy the teaching and

influence of the brethren upon many things,

but the teaching they havs had has been alto-

gether in the opposite direction. These may
require more time for them to see the propri-

ety of all our usages, than those of our own
families, or who have lived among us.

The power of early education, and the

power of habit and custom, and the attach-

ment of people to their first religious senti-

ments, made much trouble in the churches in

the apostolic age. This will be plainly seen

by referring to some of the episttilary writ

ings of the apostles, whieh have many things

in them dcsigoed to meet those troubles. Such
troubles were among the brethren in Rome
and Corinth, a3 well as among those of other

localities. Persons who had been brought up
in idolatry as the heathen were, found it more
or less diflicult to separate themselves from

its principles and practices.

In presenting our thoughts upon the text,

we shall do it under two heads. First, tho

import of the admonition itself. Sscond, the

reason for the admonition.

First, The admonition itself: "It is high

time to awake out of sleep." We have al-

ready remarked that the admonition is given

unto believers, and that it does not imply that

they had gone back to tho world, or that they

had fallen into the moral slumbers that they

had been in before their conversion to Chris-

tianity. But while this is so, it plainly im-

plies that they were not fully awake, or that

they had not fully recovered from the sleep

that thoy had been in, or if they had, they

were again in some degree under the influence

of sin, and wore net as wakeful and watchful

as they should be, and hence the necessity of

the admonition, "it is high time to awake out

of sleep." What is sleep, or what moral state

does it indicate in such passages as our text?

It implies a state of inactivity, thooghtless-

Ecss, ease, and unconsciousness. And when
applied to sinners it means their inexcusable

and guilty unconsciousness and ignorance of

the danger they are in. The building may be

on fire and the inmates being asleep are alto-

gether ignorant of the terrible danger to

which they are exposed. So it is with people

who arc living in sin. They arc exposed to

the fire of God's wrath, but are apparently un-
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conscious of it, and thereforo easy and uncon

corned. As tlie admonition is more directly

addressed to believers, wc must understand its

application to such. It may have be n de-

signed by the apostle for that class of believ-

ers, of which there are some in every organ-

ized church, and of which Ih.rc have been

some in every age of the general church,

namely, those who continue to bo babes in-

stead of growing to Christian manhood, and

who are tossed about bj' every wind of doc

trine, instead of being established in the prin-

ciples of the gospel. The admonition of our

text " it is high time to awake out of sleep,"

is very appropriate to such, ar.d the believers

in Eome to whom it so justly applied, should

have taken it unto thcaaselves, and all sloth-

ful believers of this and every age of the

church should do the same. But it seems to

be designed for the body of believe: s at Eome,

and there is a sense and application of it,

which, we think, may justly bo made to all

Christians whatever may bo their attain-

ments.

In the parable of the ton virgins, and in

reference to the virgins, it is said, " While the

bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and

slept." Matt. 25 : 5. Diiforent ideas have been

suggested to meet the meaning of this lan-

guage, and to reconcile the representation of

the virgins in their slumbering and sleeping

condition with the condition of Irae believers.

Lange gives the following reading :
" They all

nodded and fell asleep," instead of 'they all

slumbered and slept." And he makes these

remarks in connection with bis reading : "An
intimation of weakness indeed, yet express-

ing the great delay of the bridegroom rather

than censure." Alford, has the following re-

marks upon the passage concerring the con-

dition of the virgins: "Being weak by na-

ture, they gave way to di'owsiness ; as indeed

the wakefulness of the holiest Christian, com-

pared with what it should be, is a sort of slum-

ber." Dr. Seiss, in his " Parable of the ten vir-

gins," has the following :
" The essence of

this slumbering and sleeping I am dippased to

find in a certaia dulling and deadening of the

church to the specific subject of the Bride-

groom's coming." Here in the last writer,

the true idea is probably touched upon. Even
the wise virgins were not fully awake ti the

glory, and suddenness, and practical effects of

tho Bridegroom's coming. And so we may
learn that oven the faithful believe: s, at the

coming of our Lord, will not be fully awake
to all the practical bearings of that erenl upon
the world. And it was probably this great

doctrine of our Lord's second and personal

coming, that the believers at Eomo were not

fully awake to, and hence the apostle's admo-

nition, "And that, knowing tho time, that

now it is high time to awake out of sleep : fir

now is our salvation nearer than we believed."

The context favors this idea, and especislly

the verse following our text: "The night is

far spent, the day is at band : lot u? thereforo

cast off the works of darkness, and let us put

on the armor of light." And in the lan-

guage of Alford, already quoted, we probablj'

may justly say, "indeed the wakefulness of

the holiest Christian, compared with what it

should be, is a sort of slumber." That is, Chis

tianity in its doctrine, in its facts, in its proph-

ecies, in its hopes and promises, an.d in its

terrible threatenings, and in its everlasting

effects upon tho destiny of men, is a subject of

such transcendent or superior worth, that the

most wakeful and enlightened Christians have

not grasped it in all its moral dimensions, or

fully appreciated it, and hence the propriety

of the admonition, "And that, knowing the

time, that now it is high time to awake out of

sleep : for now is our salvation nearer than

when we believed."

Secondly, The reasons lor the admonition.

These are two. (1) The nature cf the time

in which believers were then living. (2) The

fact that their salvation was nearer than when

they believed.

(1) The nature of the time in which believ-

ers were then living. Wo may remark in re-

gard to t'oat time, that it was a very critical

timo. It was in the first ago of tho church.

It was when Christianity must bo established,

if established at all, in the fa"o of the most

inveterate and formidable opposition. The

gospel that revealed Christianity was " to the

Jews a stumbling block, and to the Greeks

foalishnoss." 1 Cor. 1: 23. Ev^ry step the

believers took in their aggressive movements

upon tho enemy's works was strongly oppos

ed, and every doctrine promotive of holiness,

contrauicted. It was then (a) a time of trial

for Christianity. Indeed Christianity was on

trial before the world. And if it failed, hu-

manity's last hope failed And if it succeeded,

a door of hope would be opened to the sor

rowing and troubled, to the guilty and lost to

immoitality or everlifrting life. This time

therefore to believers was (b) a very responsi-

ble time. To them was entrusted a most im-

portant work. The apostle appreciaicd the

po ition of believers and well knew that there

was no time to falter, and none to sleep, and

hence his admonition, "it is high time to awake

out of sleep.", (c) It was also a time that

afforded believers an excellent cjiportunity to

do good service for the Lord. And many of

them improved tho time. And there never

was as much work of a spiiitual or reforma

tory character, in the same length of time

done, as was done in the apostolic age of the

Christ'an Church Notwithstanding the dis-

advantages under which tho early Chiistian

workers labored, and the opposition that they

had to contend with, their success was great.

Converts and churches were grjatly multi-

plied. Tho world felt and shoTrod tho eft'ects

of the labor of tho faithful servants of God.

(d) Pina'ly, the early Chri^tiaR belicveis felt

that the time in which tbey lived wastbo l.isl

timo, or end of the age. And when the apos-

tle said, in the language of our text, "And
that, knowing the time, that now it is high

t me to awake out of sleep," he probably had

reference to the time of the coming of the

Lord, The Saviour after he had given his dis-

ciples some of the signs which worj to pre-

cede his coming, fa:d unto them, " Watch
thereforo ; for ye know not what hour your

Lord doth come. But know this that if the

good man of tho hous 5 had known in what

.vatch the thief would come, he would have

watched, and would not have suffered his

house to be broken up. Thereforo be ye also

ready ; for in such an hour aa ye think not

the son of man cometh." Mitt. 24: 42^4.

Such solemn warning having been given to

the disciples by the Ravioiir, they felt the time

of hist' ^""''ce was very uncertain, and felt

also that his >.;>,.'ning might be very near. And
the apostle feeling that that great event might

be near at hand, he admonished his brethren

to watchfulness, and said to the Roman breth-

ren, "And that, knowing the time, that now
it is high time to awake out of sleep." He
would have them awake and ready to meet

their Lord.
2 The second reason that the apostle gives

for his admonition to his brethren to urge

them to watchfulness, is the fact that their

salvation was nearer than when they first be-

lieved. And as they were approaching the

consummation of their salvation, and the time

when they would receive the prize, the apos-

tle would have them to watch and be ready,

for if they would sleep and fail to have their

lamps ready when the Bridegroom comes, they

would not be received into the marriage, but

bo left out in the dark.

Our salvation may be represented as con-

sist'ng of four stages. The first is that stage

which brings us into Christ. " Now is our

salvation nearer than when we believed." The
beginning of salvation, that is of our personal

salvation, or of the salvatio'n within us, is con-

nected with our belief. "He that believeth

and is baptized shall be Eaved." Mark 16 : 16

Thus affirmed our Lord When we have," re-

pentance toward God, and faith toward our

Lord Jesus Christ," Ac's 20 : 21, and renounce

the world, and put on Christ in baptism. Gal.

3 : 27, and thus show that we believe with the

heart unto righteousness, and are ready with

the tongue to make a confession unto salva-

tion, R )m. 10 : 10, and are " born of the water

and of the spirit," John 3 : 5, then does our

salvation begin. The second stage of our sal-

vation is our sanctification by the truth, John

17: 17. By a sanctified life of obedience to

the truth after our baptism, we become more

separated from the world, ard more assimila-

ted to the divine nature, and more conformed

to tho mind of Chist, and thereby cur salva-

tion becom'^s nearer to us, or, in other words,

we arc brought more under its divino power.

The ttird ttago takes place at the death of

the believer. Tbis is a very important event

in the history of a believer. It brings the

sp-rit of the believer nearer to the Lord than

it was when it was in the " earthly house of

this tabernacle." 2 Cur. 5 : 1 Hence the apo -

tie desired to depart and to bo with Christ,

which ho know would bo bet or than to re-

main in tho world. Phi. 1: 23 The fjurth,

or last staga of salva'ion, is the consumma-
tion ( r completion of salvation, and consists

in the red mption of the body from the grave,

the reunion of tho bodj and spirit, and tho

glorification of the whole being. This com
pletion of the work of salvation, is thus re-

ferred to by Paul :
" For our conversation is in

heaven ; from whence also we look for the Sa
viour, the Lord Jesus Christ : who shall

change our vile body, that it may be fashioned

like unto his own glorious body, according to

the working whereby he is able even to sub-

due all things to himself." Phil 3 : 20, 21.

Our salvation with all its fulness and complete-

ness will be brought near and be given unto
us when our Lord shall " appear the second
time without sin unto salvation." Heb. 9: 28.

He will appear, when he comes the second
timo, to finish what he commenced when he
came the first time.
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In conclusion, we would remark, first, that

all the reasons there were to urge the believ-

ers at EomQ to watchlulnees, still exist to a

con'iderable degree to urge us to watchful-

ness. And let us not fail to bo watchful and
diligent, that when the Lord comes to com-

plete his salvatioli in his peofile we may be

found among them. Secondly: What a happy
and most desirable condition are believer.^, ac-

cording to our text, represented as occupying!

They are approaching the consummation of

their salvation. E^ery year, and oven every

day, brings their salvation with all its fullness

nearer to them. Our salvation in this sense

is nearer than it was a year ego. And if we
live to see the year 1882, it will be nearer

than it is at tbe beginning of 1881. And if

we die before the year closes, in a certain

sense, it wi'l be nearer than if we live.

This view of the future connects it with much
that is desirable. How different it is with the

unconverted ! The long, dark night of death

is still coming nearer to them, and with death

the judgment, and with these their terrible

doom. We would say to all, to both saints

and sinners, " it is time to awake out of sleep,''

for there are events big with importance he

fore us.

®ssaa Jfpdmeni.

WHY THEY ABE MOT AT OHUROH.

BY REV. N. JICCONAUGHy.

It is one cf the sorrowful signs of the times

that BO many of our American population

habitually absent themselves from the house

of God. A very much larger proportion than

is generally supposed, thus voluntarily cut

themselves off from the iufluences of the gos-

pel. The sanctuary is open ; its services arc

fr. e ; it is conveniently near by ; and yet,

Sabbath after Sabbath, they are not there.

A reason that will apply to some is that

th&y are foreigners, and have not been educa-

ted to it ; Lut thousands of those who never
frequent the sanctuary are our own native-

born American citizens, and their homes are

cot in tbe crowded cities alone, but largely in

the beautiful country which God made, and
filled with fruits and floweis, and every form
of thrift, that all might bo glad and delight to

adore him.

A reason for the absence of some is that

they have pofsiblj' not been invited. Their
neighbors and minister naturally desire their

attendance, but knowing their habits, having
faithfully tried and failed, they have become
utterly discouraged and given them up. Ought
there not to be, in every church, an invita'ion

committee, some one living in every part of

the congregation, incapable of discourage-

ment, and commissioned to repeat the Spirit's

gracious invitation " Come " to all neglecters,

week after week, until they come ? A con-

tinual wearing will make a hole in a stone.

A reason for the absence of others is that
they do not feel ab'e to dress as_ expeusively

as the mass of church-goers, and are unwil-

ling to appear where they will feel humbled
by their garb in comparison with those around
them. When the ladies of Nashville, a few
years ago, resolved to wear nothing but calico

pn Sunday to chorch, they ^sat an example

worthy the imitation of the whole Christian

world. Better save a soul than shine in silks.

The gospel is a great loveler. If it brought

th's leveling power to bear on our attire, and

thereby gathered in the millions, who would

be the loser?

A reason for others is that having gone a

few times, and not been noticed, they ftel

s'ighted, and shun a repetition of the mortifi-

cation. Should not every church member re-

solve hims If into a special committee to seek

out, every Sabbath day, all new comers and

infrequent attendants, and give them a hearty

greeting and a pleasant seat, and make them
feel a cordial welcome and a loving compan-

ionship in the house of God?
A reason for another's non-attendance is

that having gone, and there seen figuring as a

prominent member in the church a man whom
he recognized as a selfish manipulator and un
principled deceiver in the transactions of

life, he was moved with disgust, and, indis-

criminately jumping to conclusions, pronounc
ed all religion a sham and all Christians hoi

low hypocrites. How softly we should wall

in cur intercourse with men, in all the rela

tions of life, that there may be " none occa

sion of stumbling " in us 1 It were better for

us that a millstone were hanged about our

neck, and we were drowned in the depth of

the sea, than that, by one single inconsistency,

we should cause one of these little ones to

parish

A reason for snother's absence is that, when
he has gon'^, he has not been fed by the word.

There are these who go away hungry from

the house of God. The gospel has not been

preached to them. The sermon had nothing

in it to noot their wants. It had too fine a

finish for thfir appreciation. It was too

highly wrought for their comprehension. Pre-

pared for a dainty palate, a delicate ear, a

highly cultivated taste, the plain man found

nothing in it to touch his tender feelings, to

stimu'ate his better desires, to instruct bis

longing heart. It did not grapple with the

great problems that oppres'ed his soul, and
he went away hungering for the bread of life.

There is an attractive power in the gospel of

Christ. Awakening the conscience, inspiring

the sympathies, and stimulating the afTec tions,

it holds the soul captive in its silken thrall,

and we long to drink again at its hfe-giving

fount. Tbe power of the gospel to attract,

the ma'ses is not in its brilliant rhetoric and
lofty periods, but in its practical application

to the heart and its spiritual quickeniogin the

currents of the soul. Christian ministers have

no small responsibility here. " Feed the flock

of God." Break the broad of life. Let none

perish because the hay is too high in the rack.

For the absence of a groat many, one rea.

son is that having for a long time been accus-

tomed to stay awaj-, the habit is formed, and
it is not easily broken. We are largelj' slaves

of habit. How important that they be right

habits ! O for more of the Christian homes
of our Puritan and Scottish ancestors, that

the young might be earlj' trair.ed to "love the

way to Zion's gate."

Another reason is that the topics of the

sanctuary—sin and its remedy, Christ and his

gospel, death ard eternity—are not pleasant

topics to the unregenerate mind, and many
desire to banish them from their thoughts. It

takes a sore bereavement, often, to open the

heart to Christ. There is a blessing in sorrow

when it draws us to Jesus. The greatest tri-

als of life are sometimes our highest catises of

gratitude.

Another reason for many is that all the as-

sociations of life are against it. Their Sun-

day friends and life-long Sunday employments

all tend toward the broad and downward road.

They have always spent the day in visiting,

pleasuring, and gossiping, in laying plans for

the week, and discussing the questions of the

day ; and it is almost impossible to break away
from these old associations and their evil in-

fluence. How shall we counteract these pleas-

ure going habits, now, alas I so prevalent on

the day of rest? AYill men never learn that

their interest and duty lie in the same direc-

tion, and that their highest pleasure coincides

with both ? Christians, see that your skirts

are clear.

Another cause, that is, lack of means to as-

sist in the support of the gospel, should be

provided for by the generous courtesies of

Christian people that it should never operate

as a hindrance to any. " To the poor the gos-

pel is preached," is the test of its heaven born

origin, uttered by Christ himself.

Still another cause, and one of the most po-

tent of all, is the sympathy of vast multitudes

with the sources of intemperance. The demon
of drink is the most powerful foe, to-day, of

the gospel of Christ. Its spirit is deadly, its

attitude is hostile. Its influence is ruinous.

The friends of its indulgence are at war with

the spirit of Jesus. Not the drunkards, nor

those in the drunkard's path only, but those

who take the side of indulgence, and defend

the use as harmless, are helping the influences

that draw men aw.iy from the gospel. Sym-
pathy with drink usually means hostility to

religion. The bar-room has baen called "the

devil's chapel." Certain it is that those who
congregate there usually love the song of the

winecup better than the songs of Zion. Oh
that this formidable mountain barrier to the

salvation of men could be overthrown! When
stall wo all rise up in our might, and trium-

phantly sweep it from the land ? God speed

the day! Meanwhile let us open the doors

wide. Let us make the church homelike.

Let us ask them to come " without money
and without price." Let us gather them in,

and win them to Christ,—the rich and the

poor, the great and the small, the learned and
the rude. The gospel is for all, and all are

welcome to Christ. ' Whosoever will, let him
take of the water of life freely."

—

The Sunday
School Times.

Oco of the best ways to get clear of intel-

lectual doubt is to bring oneself into close

heart contact with a real believer. In the

presence of his faith, patience, charity, and
under the influence of his high spiritual cour-

age, all the trouble of rising disbelief will flee

away. If the reason is not thoroughly satis-

fied, it is remanded to its right position and
told to be silent there.

When no one expects to hear anything

about personal religion is often the best time

to make a deep and salutary impression.

God has promised forgiveness to your re-

pentance; but he has not promised a to-mor-

row to your procrastination.
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THE EEOOED OF LIFE-

BY REV. L. L. HAGEE.

Thou art writing a book—the record of life,

Therein thy destiny shall be.

In darkaess and sunshise, iu calm and in strife,

Ask help of the thrice holy Tree.

Thou art writing a book for the living to read
;

Be ambitious to write it well,

That its precepts of wisdom, which they may heed.

May for pood on their destiny tell.

Thou art writing a book which the angels shall

know,

And hosts unnumbered scan o'er,

Where the river of life in ceaseless flow

Doth its water of gladness pour.

'Thou art writing a book which the lost shall scan

In the day of final doom.

When man shall read his fellow man
At the judgment's burning noon.

Thou art writing a book which eternity deep

Shall view by the light of her years,

As the ages go by in their endless sweep,

The white throne, where the Lamb appears.

Oh, write it well ! 'tis but once to write

In all that is yet to be
;

For soon, ah ! soon cometh death's dark night

—

Write, write for eternity.

— Findley'a Lake, N. T.

DOES GOD PUMISH OEIMES?

BY J. A. L.

Never within the wide range' of human
thought, has there entered a subject of such

intense interest, carrying with it throughout

all its diversified shapes and bearing, as it

revolves within the mortal heart, and sublime

gravity, as that suggested by the foregoing

title—The Salvation of Man.—Every awak-

ened mortal, inspired with religious impres-

sions, or endowed with any thought above

gratifying simply the animal passions, has

contemplated this matter, and may perhaps

be convinced through the observations of

nature, associated with spiritual facts, that

God in his infinite holinets and magnificent

greatness, cannot, in accordat oe with the fix-

ed laws of heaven, stoop to reward labor, or

punish crime, either temj;orally or eternally.

But since the Divine law furnished the great

work of this belief, the reader is asked to

accept the Bible as leirg true, and God its

author; and science and nature confirm this

assurance, the naturalist and scientist must
accept it, and he who is so depraved as to ac-

cept neither science nor Scripture, is not urg-

ed to this belief, but left to enjoy his futile

doctrine, which nothing but atheism can jus

tily, until by theomuific powers, be he awak-
ened in that eternal domain whither his

delusion may lead him.

The indescribably beautiiul thought that

Grod in his majestive greatness saw fit,

through his great active power, to form
man a compound being, of material and im-

material parts
;
the marvelous fact that man

possesses a divine nature, or that the material

part is formed of the same substance as

horses, tr.cs, &o., and is subject to the decay
which is stamped upon all terrestial bodies

eerves to show the superiorty of man, above
all other of God's creatures, and elucidates

the passage of scripture, "Let us make man
after our own likeness," wherein lies the

great beauty of God's omnipotent and unpar-

alleled power. The meditator then between

God and man, is the life-giving principle with

which man has been endowed, that divine

nature which makes man different from

boasts and other animals. When we speak

of the soul, we mean that divine nature, or

power to live eternally; and as the soul is

p'aced within the mortal body, the beautiful

resemblance of soul and body is illustrated in

the insect kingdom, of which the locus' may
serve as a molel ; it bearing an exact likeness

to even the minutest particles of the empty
shell, in which it moved and actid prior to

the separation. So the siul which is but the

life of man, gives action and animation until

the separation, when the body (as it were an

empty shell) is left to rot, perish and pass

away, while the soul which is not a compound
and cannot be dissolved nor analj zed, rises

above the material world, and on, and on

throughout the^ vast immensity of space it

moves, until it roaches its destination in the

unbounded realms of the spirit land, where it

remains until by the appointment of God, it

re enters the body which has undergone a

process of corruption and purifying, and gives

to it eternal life, as before a temporal life to

the temporal body now immortal.

How majestive ! How sublime ! Wonder-

fully grand, beyond the conception of man
that this same flesh must again, after death

and corruption occupy the soul and live

forever.

Yet Job understood this all, and wished

never to be erased from the memory of man,

as long as humanity could be traced down the

ages of time, the unquestionable truth of ih's

same fl3sh appearing before the eternal

Jehovah, for says he, "In my flesh shall I see

God." Paul again takes up the thouglit, and

in the light of inspiration Siiys, though he

seems to consider the subject clothed in

majesty that "this corruptible must put on

incorruption, and this mortal must put on

immortality," and farther he speaks of the

dead bodies being raised m incorruption.

Now, though God neither punishes nor re-

wards, he has however given a guide by which

we are led, and by which we clear or condemn
ourselves just according to how we regard or

transgress this law, and all j )y or sorrow that

men experience in tfis or in the future world,

he pronounces upon himself by his morals

and religions, or impure and iniquitous life on

earth ; for as wo sow, so shall we reap ; there-

fore if the flesh in this world live a life of

wre'.chedness rioting and transgression, it will

appear in eternity, unholy and impure
; bus if

it be righteous in the world, the scripture

says, let it be righteous still, &e. If in this

world, man reaches any high station he

reaches it through his own exertions. SjGod
who created all men for one purposes, will not

be so inconsistent as to destroy some, and glo-

rify others ; therefore all that pas through

the portals of heaven, have spent a chaste and

pure life full of holiness ; and those that are

doomed to hell, are not sent by the Almighty,

but walk there detcrminately through disobe-

dience and unrighteousness. Science further

teaches that man's faculties are normally good,

and if the higher sentiments are cultivated

they will subdue the passions, and elevate

man to the fello .vship of asgels, fitting him for

that brighter and better world, which ho in

his present environments of flesh, can only

aspire to: and the improper development of

lower organs will lead to ruin and eternal sor-

row. Man then can act at will with a fore-

knowledge of the resul's He knows that to

inflict a wound in the fl'sh, is to cause pain

and inconvenience, and a greater wound will

be followed by a sorer penalty, for the trans-

gression of every law, human or divine, is at-

tended with a penally. If we do a vile act

pain will bd the penalty, and if we engage in'

a holy or nob'e act, happiness is the reward

And vile is the man who shall expect final

impunity, because he received not a swift pen-

alty. The inward security and peace of mind,

or the burning sense of guilt, are only a fore-

taste of wl'at may be enjojed, or mU'Jt be en-

dured in eternity
; for as much greater as God

is than man, and as much as eternity exceeds

earth in magnitude and duration, so with the

same proportion will be man's final joy or mis-

ery. Christ says neither he nor the Father

will judge any man, but fA/.s divine law. Here
then is another infallible proof that man's life

here fixes his destiny in the future world. The
soul cannot act, think nor feel, a- d therefore

cannot endure eternal joy or sorrow. But as

the moral and religious character is moulded

here on earth, just so shall the soul appear,

beating every mark of imperfection and cor-

responding in likeness to the body, as the

locust to the shell ; and as it enters the body
organ, it is only to give life, or perpetuate the

life which h^td been on earth ; for John says

their works shall follow them. ,

Seeing then that this fact, that God does not

perish or reward mortals, is supported by such

a brilliant array of truths and evidences un-

deniable, is erojgh to make men tremble at

the thought, that man's actions are to govern

his fu'ure life, and that to fashion this body
like unto the glorious body of Christ, requires

the most earnest efforts to crown this flesh

with uprightness and purity. The last and a

very important thought is that whenever a

soul is lost, God is the loser, for he created all

for bis glory, and he cannot be glorified by a

soul in perdition ; and the body which drags

it down to ruin, sufl'ers eternally the penalty

which is affixed to the corresponding crime.

LOVE.

BY M.\RY E. DAVIS.

"Let love ba without dissimulation. Abhor
that which is evil, and cleave to that which
is good."—Kom. 12 : 9. "Love worteth no
ill to his neighbor: therefore love is the ful-

filling of the law."—Matt. 13 : 10. '-Now the

end of the commandment is charity out of a

pure heart, and of a good conscience, and of

faith unfeiged."— 1 Tim. 1 : 5. "Flee also

youthful lusts, but follow peace, with them
that call on the Lord, out ot a pure heart."

2 Tim. 2: 12. ''And this commandment have
we from him that he who loveth God loveth

his brother also."—1 John 4 : 2. "By this

shall all men know that ye are my disciples,

if ye have love one for another."—John 13 : 35.
"But whoso keepeth his word, in him verily,
is the love of God perfected : hereby know
we, that we are in him."— 1 John 2: 5. Dear
brethren and sisters let us strive to fulfill the
law and live a true Christian life and be pre-
pared to meet in heaven, is the praj-er of
your unworthy sister.

Milan, Sullivan Co., Mo.
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A MOTHEE'S INFLUENOE.

"The mother, in her office, holds the key

Of the soul, and she it is who stamps the coin

Of character, and makes the being who would be

a savage,

But for her tender care a Christian man.

Then crown her Queen o'er the world."

In the lives of the greatest and best men the

world ever knew, a mother's hand has left

its impress, a mother's tears their stain and

a mother's praye-s their mark. If in the

balance could bo cast all the influences which

have combined to make the world's Moseses,

Samuels, Johns and Timothys it would likely

go down on the side of a mother's influence.

Nearer in material relation, deeper in matur-

nal aff'ection and nioi-e fervently united in

love,the imprcsssiocsshe makes are the deep-

est, the words she speaks are the tenderest

;

and her last request, as death's icy hand
presses the djw damp from her marble brow,

palls the rosy tint on her tender cheek, and

turcs her loving lips from ruby to purple,

will be r"menibered when h r form and fea-

tures are forgotten.

Follow the desperado in his mad career,

the crime hardened sailor in his life of peril

on the ocean wave, the inebriate to his hov-

el of woe, or the criminal to his dungeon cf

gloom ; speak to him of his childhood of in-

noceney, purity, peace and love ; the ser-

mons ho heard preached are remembered no

more, the cchos of Zion s songs have long

since died asvay, the sabbath school is as a

day dream and the kind words of tcanhers

are as the lost sounds of a tinkling cymbal

;

but touch the lender chord which chimes to

to the memory of mother and that hard

heart softens and those glaring eyes glisten

with tears. It v^as the reprcach cast upon
the name of his d^ad another that caused the

unfortunate, friendless boatman, John How-
ard, to strike in a frenzy of rage, his provok-

ing comrad, without any premeditation of

vengeance or thought of committing himself

of murder.

In the lives of those who fill up the cata'ogue

of crime can there be found no traca of ma-
ternal influence? From that sain'oa mother
in the paradise of God is there no silken

thread running to hor prodigal son on the

verge of ruin ? From the sphere of her at-

traction and the power of her itfluenoe he

has been drifted by the current of wicked-

ness out into an ocean of shame or hurled by
the hand of vice from an cininonoo of virtue

and honor and started with an ever increas-

ing velocity down the pathway which ends

in debauchery and disgrace. But who will

Fay a mother's words have not left a light

along the shore he ;a leaving or that the

golden thread of parcutal love has not been

a brake to retard hia precipitous. course to an

earlier end, or a cable letting him more gent

ly down the steep declivity.

It was the confession of one of Virginia's

greatest statesmen that all that saved him
from confirmed infidelity, was the influence

of that christian mother who first taught

him to say "our Father who art in Heaven.'

A young man heedlessly dashing down the

path of intemperance stained already with
crime and blossoming for a life of infamy and
an end of disgrace, was attracted by his

sgf.tbcy'^ 'flrajl ovsi' his impiety and, lifr

prayer for his deliverance. The emotions of

his soul were stirred, his hard heart was

touced and the fountain of grief was broken

up when first he stopped to consider his

ecd. Beneath a palm on Italy's shores as an

humble penitent he fell. "Can it be ! O, can

it be that a son of so many tears should be

lost!" he cried. Through the influence of

tliat prayerful mother he was brought back

and became the celebrated Augustine. In all

his wanderings that silken thread had been

spun out after him. By it from the

jaws of death and the abyss of de-

struction he was drawn and joy unspeakable

must it have been when those holy coils

were again wour d in and woven into a sacred

band uniting them in boly fellowship around

the cross of Christ.

Many good and holy, virtuous and true

men have been the sons of dissipated and

profligate fathers but show us one among the

myriads who embellish the roll of honor

whose mother has been the same. It is an

assertion well sustained that the greatest

and best qualities men inherit from their

mothers. Cou'd every mother in the land

but comprehend and feel the power of the in-

fluence she is exerting over the mind of her

child, and remember that her influence is as

apparent for evil as for good.

A mother's influence lay at the bottom of

John the Baptist's tragic end. The blood

stains in the life and the tyranny that marked
the reign of Nero darkening the dark history

of Eome and eclipsina; in heartless cruelty

the savage and barbarian, were only the rip-

ening fruit of the seed an iniquitous mother

had saw.

When the mother of John A. Murrel oj^en-

ed the window and lifted her little son in to

rob the poor peddler whom she had offered

entertainment for the night, she opened for

him the £atcB of bell, gave a him start toward

perdition, signed the verdict which condemn-

ed him and cast the die which stamped him
as one of the most notorious heatless and

bloody villians, robbers and murderers that

ever disgraced the soil of the South. But,

Christian Mother, let her know, whose life

reflects the '-light which shone from Bethle-

hem to Golgotha," that her inflence has a

leverage which reaches from the realm of the

finite in'.o the besom of Divinity.

The fingerprints, she leaves in the plastic

clay the holy spiritcan harden to adamant, and

the mexorj' of her form but dimly discrned

in the gio )in i f night bending ovor an infant

couch, the g'lntle hand softly pressing the

pillowof innocence, the halfaudible whispering

and the deep sighs which well up from her

j'earaing heart will leave an impression upon
the mind of her child which the care.s of a

busy life cannot erase or the lapse of time

def^ice. D. EmjMERT.

.».^^»

THE PIVOT OF THE KEDEMPTIVE ECONOMY.

BY C. H. BALSBAHail.

To an earnest loorker in and for the kingdom of

God

:

You utter the exact truth when you write,

" Between the dead formalities and the fanatic

progression, the Cross is ignored and the

Crown is lost." Alas, that it should be so,

^eobnioaiities, sr suo'q %x^ nothicg with Godi

His terms are all instinct with biiB own life.

They mean Him. God understands Himself,

and us too, and knows precisely what is need-

ed for our redemption. The Cross, the Cross

—this is tbe supreme want of the human
race : this is the instrument of salvation to

the ends of the earth. The wisdom, goodness,

love, grace, power, holiness, and Fatherhood

of God are all expressed in the cross. The
whole of Christ's life, from the manger to " the

place of a skull," is in the cross. Every step

and every breath and every thought was rela-

ted to this end. Had he made one false step,

harbored one impious thought, his cross would

have no more redemption in it than that of

the malefactors on his right and left. He vas

born to the cross, lived in and for the cross, so

that when the spikes were driven, and the

death-agony quivered through every nerve,

and his heart was literally broken under the

burden and horror of the world's sin, it might

be a cross of salvation to all who accept its

intent and live in its principle. In view of

this stupendous fact, how paltry, how das-

tardly, how utterly contemptible and unwor-

thy to' plead and fight for car.ial license, and

underrate the blood of Emmanuel, and charge

the very Godhead with folly. Where would

be hope for a single soul on earth without the

Cross ? And where would be the hope of the

cross without just such a life as preceded it?

And what is the cross to us personally unless

we are in the quality and aim and finality of

that life ? These great verities hang together.

The cross and its antecedents must be ours,

not only their fruits. Justification by the

dea^h of Christ without a personal commit-

ment to his life and object, is the tremendous,

hcaven-andhell astonishing delusion of these

latter days. " God is not mocked." Our re-

demption cost him too much to allow us

cheaper admiss'on into heaven than bis only

begotten Son. The cross for him, the cross

for us. One life, one goal, one way of reach-

ing it—by the cross. Every saint carries nail-

prints in hands and feet. They are " the marks

of the Lord J; sjis.'' Gal. 6 : 17. " We are not

our own, but bought with a price." Oar
•' bodies must be presented a living sacrifice,

hohj, ACCEPTABLE TO GOD, which is our reasona-

ble service." Mark those wonderful words

—

"ACCEPTABLE TO GOD." This should

startle every reader. It moans the cross for

every moment and everj' act and word. It

means his own life in tbe flesh, the reproduc-

tioa of the incarnation. We miss it often,

and are sorry ; but to miss it deliberately and

glory in it, to exalt its derogation as the sign

of marked religious progress, is rebellion and

witchcraft, stubbornnees and idolatry. 1 Sam.

15 : 23. Dogmatize and prevaricate and su-

gar-coat as wo will, the cross is still the cross,

in which God speaks his mind expressly as

regards the sanctity of his law, and "the ex-

ceeding sinfulness if sin," the exact demands
of bis holiness, and the precise wants of apos-

tate humanity.

The upright shall dwell in the land, and

the perfect shall remain in it ; but the wick-

ed shall be cut oft" from the earth, and the

transgrefsors shall be rooted out of it.

" ScorEfu! men bring a city into Ji .^nare :

biit w'i'e men tuni away 'v?r!tth." '

'

'

'
''
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BIBLICAL KNOWLEDGE.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To a Diagnothean Society :

Your request is a large one—too largo for

me to comply with to the extent specified, and

to3 large for you to consummate, even should

your organization exist to the end of time, and

longer. Methuseleh dies too young to mas-

ter the book that revea's the Infinite mind.

I am an invalid, dependent and voicelefs,

and the pen is my only means of remunerative

industry, and I never enter upon a work in-

volving so much time and mental labor as the

one you propose without a reasonable com

pensation.

Your best means to understand the Bible

—

Old and New Testaments—is the Bible itself,

interpreted bj' the Holy Spirit guidirg faith

and illuminating reason. Tiue conversion

opens us to the Bible and the Bible to cs.

When " our life is hid with Christ in God,"

we read the sacred record with a divine ap-

prehension, and we discover connections and

hidden meanings which are veiled to "the

wise and prudent." This is better than all

the histories, commentaries, and theological

disquisitions ever written. Most human pro-

ductions are tainted with sectarian prejudice,

often so deftly sugar-coated that the unwary

reader is entrapped and poisoned while he im-

agines he is lull of the crystal honey of truth.

Bat as the spirit needs a body, and God him-

self a tangible vestment in order to be Eman-

uel, so the mind^^needs collateral helps in the

study of the AVord.

I will specify a few valuabb works con-

taining much solid information, lut are not

free from error.

" Life of Christ," and " Life of Paul," both

by F. W. Farrar, D. D. Sold by E. P. Dut

ton & Co., No. 713 Broadway, New Yoikcily.

"Historic Origin of the Bible," by Eev.

Edward Cone Bit sell. For sale by Atson D.

F. Kandolph & Co , 770 Broadway, New Yoik

city.

"Kitto's Bible Illustrations." S.ld by Eob-

ert Carter and Brothers, 530 Broadway, New
York city.

" An Examination o( the Alleged Discrep-

ancies of the Bib!o,'' by John W. Haley. Pub-

lished by Warren F. D.'-aper, Andover, Mass

"Universities Lectures on the Truth of the

Christian Ealigion," by B. F. Cocker, D. D
is packed with ustful and interesting matter,

but is a blank delusion on the separate crea-

tion of different races Published by J. M.

Arnold & Co., De'roir, Michigan. The tame

author's work entitled, " Christianity and

Greek Philosophy," is a splendid production,

but marred by some lame conclusions forced

by " science falsely so called." But the book

is a treasure, and opens a vast field of historic

and ethic lore.

There is a 'ittle work written by B. A. Hits-

dale, on the " Christian Jewish Church,"

which throws much light on many a New
Testament perplexity. The publisher I am
not now able to announce.

"AMauualof C'lurch History," by H E.

F. Guericke, Professor of Theology in Hul!e,

and translated by Eev. Dr. Shedd, in a very

compact and rich presentation of the more in-

terior characteristics of church history. Pab-

lishcd by F. W Draper, Andover, Ma°s.

" Giesler's Ecclesiastical History," trans-

lated by Samuel Davidson, L L. D., and Eev.

John Winstanley Hull, andrevi ed and edited

by Henry B. Smith, D. D., is an incomparable

compendium. The notes will refer you to

all the original sources necessary to a full, un-

broken chain of history through the Christian

centuiies Published by Harper & Brothers,

Franklin Square, New York City.

The facts and conne3tions of history are Ics

important than its spirit and philosophy. This

you must in large measure discover for your

sebes Canon Kingsley's book, entitled, "The

Hermits," will be serviceable in a very im-

portant lino of thought. So also will Monta-

lemberl's " Monks of the West." The?e works

may pr, bably be had of MacMillan & Co., 22

Bond Street, New York City.

1 cannot close the fragmentary list without

special reference to that chef rf'ofurre of intel-

lectual majesty and scientific profundity and

religious significance—that marvel of a book

entitled, " The Problem of Human Life, Here

and Hereafter.'' It needs a pen from the

arch angel's wing and the vocabulary of up

per world graduates, to write a fit rccommen
dation of this cream of the Christian centur-

ies. It may not have supplied all the links

of Christian philosophy, but those that it gives

are golden, like transparent glass, a- d they

are a 1 in the line of the Divine footprints in

nature and the Bible. It translates the hierj-

glyphs of the materia! universe, and inserts

them as inteilinear illuminations of the sacred

text. It complete'y takes off the chaiiot

wheels c.f the God-hating, Bible-trampling

Pharaohs of mis read science, and whelms
them under the rushing, ro'ling tides of truth.

He has turned the great scientific peacocks,

who have so long gloried in the assumption

of being the emancipations of mankind from

the trammels of priestcraft into the laughing-

stocks C'f heaven, earth and hsll. Get the

book and see how great and unsearchable is

God, h w wonderful and immortal is man,

how trueanel invulnerable the Bible, and how
glorious the destiny it reveals in the Incarna-

tion.

The Omega is as the Alpha. Study your

Bibles, and through them interpret all else,

rather than study human interpretations to

ur-ddrstand the Bible. The mind of God is in

it, ard that "makes wise unto salvation.''

" The Problem of Human Life" maj' ba had

at the cffice of the Primitive Christian.

SIHOEEITY SOT EKOUGH.

The popular adage is, " It makes no differ-

ence what a man believes, just so he is tin

cere." Solomon had a different saying, viz :

" There is a way that seemeth right unto a

man, but the ends thereof are the ways of

death." Tre words of the wise man hold the

truth, the popular adage teaches a hurtful

lie. A man's sincerity will not save him from

the evil consequences of believing a falsehood.

To believe in a lie in moral and spiritual

things is hurtful to my soul's interest, how-

ever sincere I may be. In fact, the more £in-

cere I am, the more I shall suffer.

Look at some analogies. A man trusts a

rascal with his business He believes him to

be honest, and is perfectly sincere in his be-

lief. But that sincerity did not save him from

ruin. The dishonest employe smuggled mon-

ey, and lefi; his sincere employer bankrupt.

We know the result when the United States

troops lately were made to believe a falsehood

and fell into an Indian ambuscade in Colo-

rado. They were sincere, but the ambuscade

came.

A father believes certain associates fit com-

pany for bis boy. Too late, he sees that he

believed in a falsehood. He was sincere, but

th's doe does save the boy from the di so-

lutocess or l.bertinism. A pure woman be-

lieved tbc fair premises of the man who asked

her love. After plighting her faith and affec-

tion at the marriage altar, she sees her trust

was reposed in a villain. She was sincere,

but of what avail now is her sincerity ?

An emigrant from a different cliiiate and

latitude was told to sow c;r ain said at a cer-

tain season He was mockad. Yet he was

sincere. But the laws of the season are in-

variable, and do not turn back to save the

sincere from the effects cf blind credulity. A
whole fam'ly in Mew Jertey were poiscned,

last summer, by oatingtoadstools, which they

sincerely be itved to be mushrooms.

Now, what shall we say ? Shall we find

it different in thirgs moral and spiritual ? If

God has so ordered it that, in social life, in

temporal things, in the physical world, the

belief of a falsehood is hurtful, however sin-

cere one may be, must we not conclude that

it is so in spiritual things ? Our first mother

believed a falsehood. She was sincere. Paul

tells us the woman was deceived. See the re-

sults in the expulsion of the pair from Eden,

in the curse fixed upon the apostate and pros-

trate world. Did it make no difference what
they be ieved, just so they were sincere ?

It is truth that saves, not sincerity. Christ's

prayer was that men might be sanctified

through the truth, not sincerity. The truth

blesses ; falsehood damns. The truth makes

free ; falsehcod Irings bonds and shackles.

Away, with the hateful error—that sincerity

will answer for truth I God has not so spoken.

—Church Messenger.

TEUE GEEATNESS.

BY J. B lair.

To accumulate is to become great in the

world, but to deny' is to become great in the

estimation cf Deity. To conquer the world

is to become great in the world—but to con-

quer self is to be great in the world to come.
To live " fast '' is to attain to earthly great-

ness, but to " die daily " is to attain to true

Christian greatness. The man who conquers
self, does more than Alexander ever did

—

though he be reported to have conquered the
srorld.

The world affixes and prefixes many titles,

but the title of true greatness is " sons of

God," heirs of heaven. This title is given

by Him that is known as The Wonderful Coun-
sellor, Mighty God, the Everlasting Father,

the Prince of Peace, and the powers of hell

cannot revoke it. The title of true

greatness is never given to those that are not

worthy. It must be merited by the sacrifice

of self, and when it is conferred it makes the

titled equal to the titler—" Heirs of God and
joint heirs with Christ.''

The i^ass-word is "Holiness unto the. Lord."
The title enduroth to eternity, and the gates

of hell shall not prtvail against those that re-

ceive it. May God enable us all to obtain

the title of true greatness, is -the desire of

your brother in Christ.

Antioch, Ind,
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A FEW OF MY THOUGHTS.

To-day our regular meeting wa; in the Rep-

logic meeting house, near Woodbury. Bro. J.

B. Eeplogle requested the 13th chapter of

Luke to be read, from which he selected the

24th verse for his subject. ' Strive to enter

in at the straight gale." He dwelt princi-

pally on " Btriving." For some time my mind

was on this subject. There is so much striv-

ing done these days. Nearly all denomina-

tions are holding protracted meetings, and are

trying to get people to join the church. Some
are striving with all their might, doing all

they can to convert people, but we do not, ac-

cording to the Gospel, strive lawfully, yet

they call it striving. Can it be possible in

this enlightened world that there are so many
ways to strive. Paul says, " If a man strives

for the mastery yet is he not crowned, except

he strive lawfully." We would do well, dear

brethren and sisters, if we would take onr

Bibles and see whether we are striving law-

fully. Let us make sure work. The time is

coming when we shall all give an account of

our striving. What we have done will be

done. There will be no time to do our work
over.

While I was listening to the sermon, my
mind was somewhat interrupted. We ha%'6

our appointments at the hour of 10 o'clock,

and at that time the brethren generally open

the meetings ; but to-day some of the breth-

ren and sisters did not get in until after the

hour of prayer, and some alter the chapter

was read and some time occupied in preach-

ing. Now, I do not find fault with these

brethren and sisters, though I thus speak, but

here may come in some of this striving. Per-

haps the cause of our coming to meeting so

late is because we do not strive.hard enough

to get ready in time. If we s'art too late to

church we will be sure to get there too late.

It is right and good to be reminded of these

things sometimes. Paul admonishes his Roman
brethren not to be slothful in business, but

fervent in spirit serving the Lord.

I had another thought : I wandered if there

was a certain amount of money to be distrib-

uted to every member just before prayer,

whether they would not bo there on time

Methinks we would a'l strive to get there in

time. D. S. R.

EEFLEOTIONS.

BY SOLOMON KEPNEB.

Outside of family expenses and charitable

purposes, time, toil, and economy are required

to secure a sufficient competency for old age

and its attendent infirmities. When finally

secured a few strokes of the pen, or yielding

to pressing entreaties of a friend, all may be

lost in a moment beyond the hope of recov-

ery and the age cast on the charities of a cold

world, when no longer able to bear its bur-

dens. Such cases are of frequent occurrences

Were more time used for reflection many se-

rious troubles and much suffering would be

avoided or greatly mitigated. The disciples

of Jesus may as quickly, if not watchful,

loose their treasure which they^have laid up in

heaven against the coming lime when all

earthly treasures must fail.

Troubles should make us mindfur rather

than forgetful of past mercies. The infidel

with all his boasted penetration and wisdom
is a strange contradiction of himself He ad-

mits his existence and denies his creation
;

does not believe that miracles were performed

because they have ceased, overlooking the

fact that creation has also ceased, except by

God's laws of generation. They see migra-

tory birds and fishes obey instinct which they

can have from no other source than Ihftt of a

wise and over-ruling creator, a fact that no

falkcious reasoning can disturb. Wild geese

are not famous for wisdom, but they shame

the would-be infidels and detestable hypo
crites in this, that they seek their future wel-

fare by changing locations in obedience to

the direction of the Creator. Persons having

one talent should cot envy these Laving ten,

as they have ten times the amount of work
to do and vi ill receive no greater reward. Had
I the means the P. C. would be in every fam-

ily in the United States before the year 1890.

an^ouf)

The Financial Outlook-

The London Times in its financial article

Friday morning said :
" The year 1880 has

been one of solid business in most directions

and of foolish speculation in very few. The
beginning only of the speculative period has

been reached, and it may be years before we
reach its height. From all appearances both

France and the United States are far ahead

of us in this direction. One of them princi-

pally the duration of the time of quiet busi-

ness activity would seem to depend. The
prodigious absorpticn of capital in public

works now going on in Franco may alcne

lead to temporarily unpleasant results to spec-

ulators for a rise, but the new year will be be-

gun hopefully, and such is the temper of the

stock markets that a still higher range of

prices need surprise nobody."

Star of Bethlehem Coming-

Prof C. A. Grimmer, of Kingston, Jamaica,

who is a scientistof fame, recently made some

wonderful prophecies in connection with the

action of the planets and other heavenly bod-

ies. He eaj's of the " Star of Bethlehem." In

1887 the "Star of Bethlehem "
: will be once

more seen in " Casseopia's chair," and it will

be accompanied by a total eclipse of sun and

moon. The star only makes its appearance

every 315 years. It will appear and illumi-

nate the heavens, and exceed in brilliancy

even Jupiter when in opposition to the sun,

and, therefore, nearer to the sun and bright-

est. The marvelous bril iancy of the " Star

of Batblehem " in 1887 will surpass any of its

previous visitations. It will be seen even by

noonday, shining with a quick flashing light

the entire year, after which it will gradually

decrease in brightness and finally disappear,

not to return to our heavens till 2202, or 315

years after 1887. This star first attracted the

attention of modern astronomers in the year

1575. It was then called a new star. It was

no new star, however, for this was the star

which shown bo brightly 4 B. C, and was ths

star that illuminated the heavens at the na

tivity of Christ.— Washington Republican.

No books are so legible as the lives of men
;

no character so plain as their moral conduct.

Influence of Trees on Health.

The value of trees from a sanitary point of

view, in large and overcrowded cities, can

scarcely bo overestimated. Apart from the

sense of relief and coolness which they im-

part, their value as purifiers of the atmos-

phere is almost incredible. It has been cal-

culated that a good sized elm, plane, or lime

tree, will produce 7,000,000 leaves, having a

ur.ited area of 200,000 squre feet. The in-

fluence of such a large eurface in the absorp-

tion of deleterious gases, and the exhalation

of oxygen, must therefore be of immense ben-

efit in overcrowded and unhealthy districts.

In all large cities there exists a great num-
ber of waste spots in which one or more trees

could be planted to advantage in every way.
Iq this respect, at all events, they manage
things we'l in France, and indeed in most
Continental cities, where the boulevards are

kept cool in summer and warm in winter,

owing to the influence which trees have in

modifying temperature in addition, they tend

by absorption to purify the soil below as well

as the atmosphere above them. A society

for planting trees in the wide strests and waste

places of the metropolis might accomplish as

beneficial results as the excellent institution

which supplies drinking fountains for the re-

freshment of man and beast.

Poetry of the Multiplication Table.

From the advance sheet of H. P. Hubbard's

"Newspaper Directory of the World," pub-

lished at Now Haven, Conn., we were permit-

ted to extract the following highly interesting

and instructive facts and figures in regard to

newspapers : There are 10,131 American
(United States and Canada) newspapers,—890

dailies, 8,428 weeklies, tri weeklies, and semi-

weeklies, 804 monthlies and semi-monthlies.

The total circulation of a single issue of each

of these papers (omitting 1,920 not given)

reaches the enormous aggregate of 20,677,538

copies, divided as follows : Dailies, 540,166
;

weeklies,tri-weeklies, and semi-weeklies, 13,-

513,424 ; monthlies and semi-monthlies, 3,625,-

958. This is an average 2,041 to each paper
for a single issue, and, taking all issues of the
for one year, a grand total of 1,836,473,592
copies. Taking ordinary fortj'-pound news-
paper at its average measure of 4,000 sheets
(solid) to the foot, one issue of all these piled
up would measure 5,170 feet (nearly a mile)
in heighth, or for a whole year 459,119 feet

(over eighty seven miles high. Counting them
all at the average size of 27 by 41 inches, and
placed end to end, one issue would extend
70,048,255, feet, (13,380 miles)

; for one year
0,274,018,100 feet (1,188,374 miles), or over
forty-seven times aiound the earth, and five

times the distance from the earth to the moon.
In a thousand ems of type there are nearly
2,000 different pieces ; and in an average four-

page, eight-column paper, set in solid brevier
type, there are 148,000 ems (about 450 pounds)
or 296,000 types in one newspaper. To print
one issue of the 10,131 papers of this average
size, there must be handled nearly five mill-

ion pounds, of type, or 2,998,776,000 types.
The total number of editions of all these dai-

lies, weeklies, and monthlies for one year,
would make 724,796, and to print them oc-

caaions the handling of 2,173,499,849,096,000
types. These averages are minimum rather
than maximum. There is usually twice as
much type, at least, in an office as will set the
paper ; consequently, for this purpose alone,

there must be ten million pounds in use, the
value of which is about five million.
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Bro. Lint who has been preaching in the

Miami Valley, is home again. See what he

has to say in another column.

We have juist received from elder Wise a

communication on "Orphan Homes," but too

late for this issue. Will appear next week.

Our services in the chapel oh Sabbath last,

were well attended. Brother Swigart preach-

ed in the morning, and brother (^)uinter in the

Bro. Widder, of Cumberland county, Pa.,

is here visiting the Normal. He has a son at

school and seems to be interested in the work

generally.
^-^-^

We had the pleasure of a visit from breth-

ren G. W. Brumbaugh and wife and Joseph

Snowberger, on Tuesday last. We were glad

to have these Christian friends with us, and

hope they will soon come again.

Sister Phebe Zook, of the Spring Pi,un

church, is with us at^ present writing. She

has been at Ashland for some time visiting

her sister, brother Sharp's wife.

Those of our agent who send in names of

of subscribers previously sent, should in some

way designate them. Otherwise mistakes

are likely to be made. They need not be sent

in the second time unless they fail to got their

papers.

Bro. H. J. Kurtz has been with us for sev-

eral days. He started E»st on Monday morn-

ing last. He is extensively known among ihe

brethren as one of the publishers of the Gos-

pel Visitor. He published an almanac for ISSO

and 1881.

If any of our brethren know of a first class

book-binder, they would do us a favor by giv-

ing us his address. That department of our

business demands more help. Fair wages will

be given to a good workman who is sober and

industrious.

We announced a week or two ago that

brother Emmert was about to leave for Phil-

adelphia to spend ihe remaining part of tbe

winter there. Since then other arrangements

have been made and ho is still with us. If

spared he will go next fall and remain during

the winter.

Many of the congregations are making an

effort to improve their singing. This is as it

should be. We are having a number ( f orders

for books for singing classes that are being

organized to practice church music. When a

number of books are taken for this purpose a

reduction is made.

We now have for sale a treatise on Close

Communion, by Landon We^t. We have not

had time to examine the work closely, but in

hastily looking over it we have concluded that

it contains some good thou ghts on the subject.

Any of our brethren wanting to inform them-

selves on this subject should road it. It may
be ordered from this office at 50 cents per

copy.

Our clerk thinks he could attend to the busi-

ness in our letters in htilf of the time if the

business was plainly stated. When ycu order

papers give the name, postoffioe, county and

State plainly written. That is all that is nec-

essary. If you have anything else to say

write it on a separate slip of paper. By so

doing you would save us much time and many
mistakes would be avoided.

EERATA.

In our article under the head of " Some

Suggestions for Some Persons," there were

some typographical en-ors overlooked in lead-

ing the proof, which greatly obscure the

8en?e. In the second column, and in the tenth

line from the top, the word understand should

be substituted for undertake. In the fourteenth

line of the same column, translators should be

substituted for tran.slatio7is. And in the first

line of the paragraph, many should be substi-

tuted for neiB, and the reading bo, " There are

many studies," &o. J. Q

AS IT SHOULD BE.

We sometimes feel almost discouragtd in

reference to getting our paper to i ome of our

patrons. In some instances we know the

paper has been sent weeks ago and yet they

have not reached their destination. Wo hope to

have this trouble stopped shortly. Wo know
that it is annoying to our patrons not to get

their pap3r, but it is none the less so \,o us,

VVelaro a lilt'o behind timsi Ko. 3 w.'is stpt-

p4 ttoto the oftioe on tbe 'Mh,

We have just received a letter from a sister

in which she gives a little of her experience,

and the letter has suggested some pleasant

and practical thoughts to us, and we will give

somo of the sister's thoughts with some of

our own, hoping that our readers may share

in the profit and pleasure of ihom. The let-

ter was written on the Lord's day, and when
the weather was such as to prevent the sis-

ter from going to the public eanctuary to

worship God there. And as she was deprived

of this means of grace, and this blessing, she

could only u?e what she had. And this she

endeavored to do. This is what always should

bo done. If wo have nit all the blessings

and privi'eges that would bo desirable, or that

others have, let us not fail to use and enjoy

.what we have. We may be more benefited

with a few privileges and blessings properly-

used and appropriated, than if we have many
and do not properly use thorn. It is not ac-

cording to the number of our opportunities

for edification and profit, that these are usual-

ly to be measured, but accordigag to the judi-

cious use which we make of them. Many
people complain that they have so little time

for mental or spiritual improvement. But if

such cases were fully known, it would often

bo seen that what little time they have is not

improved aa it might be, And it is very prob,

able that if the limiteij iimo aod opportuai^

ties thai gunh havp ave not improved, if tbfiy

possessed greater, they would not be much
the better of them.
The si8t3r not being able, on account of the

weather, to get to the place of public worship,

did the best she could do under such circum-

stances at homo. And one of the sources of

edification and profit to which she had access

and to which she resorted, was the Christian

periodical which is taken in the family. This

the sister duly appreciates and highly values,

regarding it as an excellent promoter of Chris-

tian edification, and as a very good substitute

for preaching when this cannot be enjoyed,

which often happens in the winter, and when
the place of worship is so far away as to make
the distance to be traveled to reach it, consid-

erable.

There is another point in the sister's letter

that is very suggestive- While the sister was

enjoying herself at home, as she expressed it

" by the warm stove," she thought of others

who would be confined to their homes, but

who, perhaps would not have a Christian pa-

per to read for spiritual instruction and edifi-

cation. And she enclosed a dollar to send our

paper to some one that is not able to pay for

it. We too often enjoy our spiritual privileges

and comforts, without thinking of the fact

that there are very many who are destitute

of such privileges and comforts, who would

enjoy them if they possessed them quite as

well as wo do; If many of us, who have our

instructive and edifying books and periodi-

cals to read, and sanctuary privileges to at-

tend, were deprived of these by adverse cir-

cumstances befalling us, we would feel the

loss to be groat, and the disadvantages of be-

ing deprived of them many^. And if some

thoughtful and charitable brethren and sis-

ters would furnish us the moans, which we
would lack to procure them for us, how glad

we would be, and how much we would appre-

ciate such favors. If we were to put ourselves

into the condition of those who lack those

things which we know by experience are es-

sential to our highest enjoyments and inter-

ests, wo would be likely to have our sympa-

thies awakened, and our charity quickened,

and our Christian feelings, if healthy and ac-

tive, will, with a kind of involuntary motion,

prompt us to extend help, if we posses the

power to do it. To possess the means and oppor-

tunity of doing good to others, and of making
tham good and happy, and failing to make the

effort to do so, is not filling our mission as the

professed followers or imitators of our great

Bxamplor, " who went about doing good."

J. Q.

THE MEETING AT JAMES OEEEK.-A TEW
EEFLEOTIONS.

Last Saturday, in company with wife, we
went to James Crock to attent the meeting

in progress at that place. Brother Hoover

had been preaching there for somo days, and

the attendance and interest on the part of

the membership was good. Wo were inform-

ed however that, during the week, the congre-

gation was composed chiefly of members.

The sectarian spirit is very prominent in that

neighborhood. Last winter a series of meet-

ings were held in this cong;-egat}op, in anoth-

er locality, and some who wevQ members of

Oihor donomiiiations felt it tl^eir duty, iu or>

ht to carry out tbo teaohiugs of tbe pihlg
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mcfre closely, to unite with the brethren. This

aroused a spirit of opposition that has been at

work ever since. Ministers have privately

exhorted, we are informed, their brethren to

stay away from our services and everything

possible was done to create prejudice against

our people. Eocenlly a Keformed minister

gave a sermon on baptism, in which he de-

clared that baptism by immersion was sheer

nonsense and was practiced only by the illit-

erate. Of course we know thai such state-

ments are not made by ibo intelligent men of

this denomination, and our brethren are not

inclined to give them any attention. It

shows what men, under the influence of a sec-

tarian spirit, will do. We firmly believe that

the progress of the truth is more impeded by

sectarianism than infidelity. There are thou-

sands of church members to-day who are far

more concerned for their church than the

truth. They will fight for the church but

are willing to sacrifice the truth. Are our

own brethren free from a feeling of this kind ?

Is it the truth we are laboring to promote in

the world, or are we, like the politician, la-

boring to promote our own party. There is

danger of imbibing this spirit and we need to

examine ourselves. We should love the

church and stand up in its defense, but only

when we ^nowthat it has the truth as it is in

Jesus. This we can know only by a careful

study of God's word. If our knowledge of

the truth is limited we are ill prepared to de-

fend it, and if we contend for the church un-

der such circumstances we are likely to lose

sight of what sh'. uld be our aim and purpose

We believe however that our brethren and

sisters of James Creek, many of them at least,

are standing up for the truth. Those that

united with the church last wiater did not do

so under exciting circumstances. Most of

them were not baptized until some weeks af-

ter the series of meetings, already referred to,

closed. The brother that conducted these

meetings taught the truth in a way that elic-

ited investigation, and it was not through

sectarian influence that they were brought to

the church, as our friends seem to think. We
suppose, however, the truth will always meet
with opposition, and we have no cause for

being discouraged though men are offended

at it, and turn away from it to listen only to

fables. God's word leaches us that such will

be the inclination of men's minds in the last

days.

Brother Hoover's labors were prod active of

good although there wore no additions. The
brethren and sisters were encouraged, and

this is an important work. There are

many churches that ought to have a series of

meetings merely to waken up and enliven

the membership. If it does not suit to have

brethren from abroad to conduct them, the

home ministers would do well to prepare a

series of sermons on the practical duties of

Christianity, season them with the spirit of Je-

sus and then deal them out to the congrega-
tion.

There were services on Saturday morning
and evening, and on Sabbath morning and even-

ing. The congregations wore much larger
than during the week. Brother Hoover la-

bored earnestly and we certainly had a good
meeting. He left for home on Monday morn-
ing. The meetings weye oontinijed by Bro.
G, W. Brumbaugh and Joseph Snowberger, of

the Olover Crenk eongregation. ,i. b. !?.

PEOM OUB LETTEfiS.

Brother M. D. Watson, ot Paint Creek,

Kansas, Jan 19, says he has just returned

from a ten days meeting. Thirteen were
added.

Bro. W. R. Deeter is holding a series of

meetings near Blountville, Henry county, Ind.

The interest is good and souls arc coming to

Christ daily. We will hoar more of the meet-

ing when it is over.

Eld. Samuel Murray says he is still travel-

ing tind trying to tell the story of the cross

Ho was preaching, Jan. 18, Hudsonville, 111.,

and at the close of his labors expected to give

a temperance lecture.

Brother Thomas Gray, of the Warriors

Mark church, Huntingdon county. Pa., says

they arc getting along quietly, have preach-

ing every Sunday, and prayer-meeting on Wed-
nesday evening ; also Sabbath-school every

Sabbath which is quite interesting.

Brother Beechly, of the Alleghany church,

Md., says the Ark of the Lord is moving

slowly on and there are prospects of better

things in the future. Brother Joseph and

John Clino, of Va., were with them last fall

and preached several sermons. The church

was much revived and one was added by bap-

tism. We havi services nearly every Sabbath

by our home ministers.

From brother Hcyser, of Madison, Georgia,

we have the following :
" Wo arc having an

unusually severe winter. Had one bed of

snow six inches deep Mercury down to 4

degrees below zero. Constant wet weather

has kept the roads so bad that I have been

compelled to close my little Sabbath school

for the win'er. I wish to be remembered by

the Primitive family and other kind friends

with whom I enjoj^ed such a pleasant visit

recently.

An aged s'ster says that ''she would not

know what to do without the Primitive, as

she does not get to church often. The Prim-

TivE comes regularly every week with a ser-

mon which she gets read and it does her al-

most as much good as to hear it from the

min'ster."

It is this class of persons especially that we
desire to benefit in the sermon department,

and we feel much encouraged in our efforts.

We know that this department cheers many
an isolated brother and sister on Sabbath

morning.

Brother Samuel Landis, of Shephordstown,

Pa , says he hopes every family in the broth-

erhood will subscribe fer the Primitive It

is so encouraging to read of the success of the

good cause, and the spread of the Gospel.

Sometimes daik clouds hover over us, but

when we hear such good news we are encou-

raged to press on in the work of the Lord.

.lust so, but there are so many of your fel-

low pilgrims so little interested in the pros-

perity of Zion, that such news affords them

no satisfaction. The secular news, the price

of grain, cattle, horses, sheep; etc
, is more

desirable.

J)s,Ap, Prjjutive; '\Ye cannot get ?long

wltfanut your vigita, althout^hour flHftnnes are

at present completely exhausted. Our pres-

ent ouilook however for a crop is encourag-

ing. We had an abundance of rain in the

fall and a deep snow tbis winter. We live

about forty miles from the Norton county,

Kacsa', church, and the Primitive is the on-

ly preaching we have. We formerly be-

longed to the Panther Creek church, Wood-
ford county, Illinois, and would be glad if we
could secure a minister to preach for us. The
harvest here is truly great.

Here is another opportunity for mission

work. Will it be taken ?

Dear Primitioe : "I have been confined to

my room for some time on account of •.icknoss

and so have been unable to get about to get

subscribeiv-", but if I get able I will try to get

more. I love the paper so much that I have

pat my mother's name on the list. I want all

my people to become Dunkards. I would as

soon think of sleeping without a pillow for

my head as to do without the Primitine to

feed my soul. How I wish a Dunkard minis-

ter would come. I am so anxious to be bap-

tized and be a member of Chris,'s church.

But " If there be firtt a willing mii d it is ac-

cepted.' etc."—Mrs. T. L. Johnson, Rocky
Bar, Idaho.

Is there no Dunkard minister to go up to

Idaho ?

Dear Editors: "We feci like giving you a

word of encouragement. We love to read the

Primitive so well that wo not see how we
could do without it—can hardly wait for its

weekly visits. If j-ou think anything I write

worth inserting you can do so; if not let it

have a place in the " waste basket" and I will

not get angry, as some of your contributors

have done.''

Thank you, sister, for your word of encour-

agement. We admire your meek spirit. There

are many ways of manif sting a haughty

sp'rit. Some do it by their look?, others by

their actions, and some of ourcontr butors, we

suppose, manifest it when their contributions

are not published. We ought not to feel so

self-important as to think that all we write

should go before the public. The editors

sometimes write articles they do not publish,

and there arc porhap.s many publi.'hcd that it

would have been better for the cause if they

had not appeared.

Dear Editors : " I am greatly pleased with

the Primitive in its new form, or rather in its

old form. It is so much more convenient in

the book for.i!. If everybody felt lii^-e I do

they would patronize it, and thus enable_you

to give us a still better paper for the money.

Then, too, the whole brotherhood would read

the same matter, and there would not be so

many difl'erent spirits afloat not in accordance

with the spirit of the Gospel. We then would

then have no source i'jv agitation."— L. D. Fry.

We arc glad that jou with many others, are

so well pleaded with the Primitive. It is our

intention to keep our columns as free as possi-

ble from b ckerings and things that do not

tend to peace. We do it because we believe

taking all things into consideration, it is the

best course to pursue. We desire our paper

to go before the world as a firm advocate of

tbp truth, but at the same lime wo want it to

hrnMh« the spiyit pf mnekDeijs ^nd Ivindcosp,
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HOW TO TREAT BEOTHEKS.

Girls, be kind to your brothers. Don't be

afraid you -will spoil them by showing them

plenty of s'ster'y attention. They are tire-

some chaps, sometimes, consequential and

overbearing, treating their sisters like inferior

beings. But never mind that girls ; carry

with you the two bears— bear and forbear.

The consequential age generally passes off

with the growth of the incipient moustache,

and when real manhood draws upon them,

they will realize ho sv gentle and kind their

sisters have been Make home pleasant to

them ; let them see and feel that you enjoy

their company sometimes equally as well as

that of some other girl's brother. If you

sing or play on the piano, do your best for

brother Will or Bob, or whatever his name

may be, and reward hin with a smile whsn

he turns over your music or gives up his seat

to you, just as you would any other gentle-

man. Lay aside your work or book to have

a pleasant chat or innocent game with your

brother; draw out of him wilh whom and

where he spends his evenings outside of the

family circle. Encourage him to speak of his

associates. A sister often has more influence

with a brother than a parent. If he can con-

tide in his sister regarding his friends and

amusements, you need have no fear of how
he spends his time away from you. Let him

see that you take an interest in his studies

or his business. When he asks you to sew

on a button or mend his glove, don't put on

an aggrieved air; do it cheerfully, willingly.

He will reward you in his secret heart with

a wealth of brotherly love, though he may
not show it, for some think it unmanly to

display affection. Treat his friends with

politeness, even if they are not your style.

Throw all the safeguards you possibly can

around your young brothers, by sisterly

kindness and forbearance. Try to make
home the happiest and dearest place on

earth.

—

Intelligencer.

WOMEH'S WOEK.

BY MRS M A. GLADISH.

It is really wonderful how much is compris-

ed in these two words. As a matter of course,

every godwoman knows that her first duty is

in her own home, especially if she is a mother;

for there she has responsibilities resting upon

her that she dare not shift on other shoulders.

It has generally been thought by the masses

that woman's work is in her own home and

nowhere else ; that she must always be there,

going through with the daily routine of every-

day life, the same old tread-wheel, step upon

step yet never getting to the end—very much
after the fashion of the poor old patient horse

we have of.en seen sawing wood, keeping the

wheel turning by constantly stepping. And
thousands of women have worn out their bod-

ies, dwarfed their minds, and ruined their

souls, by living just such fruitless lives. Per-

haps most if not all of us can call to mind
those that we knew in earlier days, who bid

as fair for a life of usefulness as most young

women, at their marriage ; but after the worry

and care of ten or fifteen years of married

life, always working beyond their strength,

with nerves strung to their utmost, with their

thoughts on nothing but their work, their

minds have become so engrossed with their

own affairs that it is folly to try to converse

with them on any other subject. You can get

their minds on nothing higher : and how for-

cibly this brings to our mmds the words of

Jesus ;
" Whatsoever ye sow that shall ye

also reap." They sowed to the comforts of

this life, and they have them. Tables loaded

with food, great stacks of bed quilts, rolls of

new rag carpet, dozens of cans of fruit, jellies,

preserves, and fruit butters, enough to do a

couple of years in case the fruit should fail,

and everything in proportion.

But with all this gain comes failing health,

eyes that have lost their luster, cheeks that

have lost their bloom, a heart that has driven

all the sunshine and buoyancy of youth out

of it, and which is entirely filled by the all-

absorbing thought of keeping the wheel turn-

ing by constantly stepping. Have none of

these women, in all these years, had any aspi-

pirations for anything better or more eleva-

ting ? Yes, many of them toiled with aching

hearts, because they had not courage to show

their independence of character, and rise up

out of the groove into which they had slid, to

see their higher nature develop, even to the

curtailing of very much of the accustomed

house-work. How such women need to show

their true womanhood, by doing their work

in the way onr Master intended, when he

said, " Martha, Martha, thou art careful and

troubled about many things ; but Mary hath

chosen that bettor part, that shall not betaken

away from her." It is really discouragin'^

when we consider how much time and means)

are spent in preparing unnecessary, expensive

and unwholesome food ; and how much prec-

ious time and strength is worse than wasted

by Christian mothers in rufHing, tucking,

flouncing and embroidering their little chil-

dren's clothes to wear to Sabbath school. The
mother has sjjent all her time and strength

decorating their bodies, to the neglect of their

minds ;
and the little things go alone, without

any preparation for the lesson, and the mother

stays at home to rest, so as to be ready for

the work that Monday brings to most of

homes.
Is there very much difference between such

a Christian mother, and a mother of the world?

There ought to be a difference. If we are

Christians let us show it by our fruit, and not

by doing that which strictly belongs to the

world. '• Ye cannot serve God and mam-
mon."

But the best of us have to mourn over ne-

glected opportunities in our own tamilies,

when our little ones were clustering about

our knees, or tramping on our toes, that we
did not let go our baking, ironing, or even

washing, and ss'ze the golden opportunity to

seal the truth in their little, tender, wax-like

heir'is, when they came to us with their many
and varied questions about God, or any other

subject that would help to build, a good, noble

charticter.

And our older children : bow often we have

failed to understand their true wants—their

minds' reaching upward for spiritual food, for

something that will satisfy and expand its ca-

pacity for knowledge. We fail to understand

them, because we suffer our minds to become

enslaved by the many burdens we undertake

to carry alone, instead of laying them upon

him who said, "Cast thy burden upon the

Lord, and he will sustain thee."

While it is true that woman moulds society,

it is equally true that a mother has a great

deal more to do, in moulding her children's

character, than the father. How rare it is

for a good man or woman to trace their relig-

ious training in childhood to their father, and

how often do we hear this testimony : " If it

had not been for the entreaties and prayers

of my mother, I now would be beyond the

reach of mercy." It is the mother that must

train her children to habits of industry and

usefulnes-i, which is just as necessary as im-

proving the intellect. It is really surprising,

the influence a good woman has, and the

amount of good she may accomplish during &

lifetime, by taking up every duty as it pre-

sents itself Bat in doing our home duties, it

is not required of us that we always keep our
homes painfully clean, nor our tables in apple-

pie order ; if the morals of the family are

looked after, and they are comfortable, we are

free to leave home for a while to care for oth-

ers.

Mothers, I feel sure, as we stand before the

great judgment bar, that the question will not
be asked us if we kept those committed to

our care dressed in beautiful garments, and
fed them on the daintiest of food—but, have
you trained them up for heaven and immortal
glory ?

As has been said, woman's work is chiefly

in her own family, but we are glad it is not
confined to that a'.oae, but that it is world-

wide. Very many mothers need and have
some one bessde their own family, to aid in

the homo work. These persons have souls to

save, and some of them, perhaps, are hunger-
ing fur the bread of life, and all of them long-

ing for that love and sympathy that every
heart craves and must have to be happy; and
if not finding it where they should, will seek

it elsewhere, and ere they are aware of it

they are in the broad road that leads to de-

struction. Then how sad the thought that

through our neglect such an one went astray I

In some sense, we are all our brother's keeper.

And there is a spot in every good mother's

heart that can be reached is she will examine
it by the light of the Golden Eule. Do to this

one under your roof as you would have oth-

ers do to your child under like circumstances.

We are to show such persons that wornan's
mission is not to pull down or oppress, but to

sympathize with, to lift up, and point to that

heavenly home where those of every nation,

tribe and tongue, high and low, rich and poor,

shall all be engaged in the same labor of love

;

for none but the pure in heart can enter there.

A great deal could be said of the homes for

the friendless, and the boarding houses with
the best of wholesome bread and fragrant

coffee, which can be had frr a trifle; of the

comfortable reading rooms, fitted up and sup-

plied with pure literature, all done through
women's work ; and there is the Women's
Crusade, which every reader is familiar with.

It has gone into history, and will stand while

time endures, as a memento of the great work
accomplished ; and its influence will be felt

through all eternity. And last bnt not least,

while we are doing all these things, we find

some time and means to send the glad tidings

to distant lands, where thousands are perish-

ing for lack of knowledge. A great work is

being done by Christian women of every de-

nomination. Little by little the work goes
on. It seems that God has chosen the weak
things of this world to confound the mighty.
Rise up, ye careless women that are at ease in

Zion I Gird yourselves and make you strong,

for we have a great work to do in helping to

bring the world to Jesus,

—

The Christian

Woman.
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PBATEB AND TOBAOOO EAISING.

John Collingsworth was a member of the

South Carolina Conference. He is said to

have been in some respects a remarkable

man—preeminently so as a man of prayer.

His faith, at times, seemed well nigh al-

mighty. The;e is a story told of him which

should not be allowed to piss into oblivion.

On one occasion ho was passing through

Virginia, and seeing so much land given up

tD tobac30 growing, he became greatly stirred

in spirit In a serm n which he preached,

after denouncing in unmeasured terms the

wickedness, he offered an earnest prayer to

God, in which he besought him to convince

the people of their great evil in spending

their time, means and toil in the cultivation

of so noxious a weed. Ho prayed the Lord

to manifest his disapproval of their course

by destroying the crop, then ia a most flour-

ishing state, if nothing else would convince

them. During that same afternoon a violent

hail-ttorm passed through that section of the

country, blasting the prospects of the Virgin-

ians for a bountiful crop. The fields were

literally torn up, and the tobacco utterly de-

stroyed.

An eld, ungodly planter, who had been a

great sufforer, hearing of the Methodist

preacher's prayer, resolved to follow and

chastise him for the evil done. Overtaking

him, full of wrath, be inquired, "Are you,

sir, the Methodist preacher who prayed the

Lord to destroy my crop of tobacco ?" The
preacher replied "My name is Collingsworth

;

I preached yesterday in the neighborhood,

and prayed tbe Lord to show his disapproval

of raising tobacco."

"Well, sir, you a'e just the man I am after.

1 am ruined for this season, and I have come

to take my revenge on you, sir!" and at the

same time brandishing a fright'ul looking

wagon whip, with which the whipping was

to be done.

The minister commenced s'.owly to dis-

mount, coolly addressing the planter as he

did so : "Well, if I must be whipped for it, 1

suppose I must submit, but take care that,

before you have dor;e, I do not pray the Lord

to overtake you with something worse than

overtook your crop." That thought had

never entered the planter's mind. Wishing

to get as far away from such a man's prayers

as possible, be put spurs to his horse, and

gal'oped cff with all possible speed. Would
that more such praycs might be offered in

these times f.r the destructioa of the vi'e

weed —Advocate of Christian Holiness

There is frequently more love in a frown

than there could be in a smile: " As many as

I love, £ rebuke and chasten "

L5SS0N 5. SUNDAY JANUARY, 30, 1881-

^Hj^Simeon and the Child Jesus.

^[[^^p Text—Mine eyes have seen thy salva-

tion.—TLuke ii. 30

Lesson—Luke ii. 25-3.5.

INTRODUCTORY.

The lesson opens with a description of Simeon as

a prophet prompted by the Holy Spirit, followed by
the presentation of Jesus in the temple to be cir-

cumcised after the requirement of the law. It

was at this time that Simeon entered the temple,

and made the wonderful prediction as we have it in

the lesson.

25. And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose
name was Simeon ; and the same man was just and devout

waitiDy for the consolation of Israel : and the Holy Ghost was
upon him.

26- And it was revealed unto him by the Holy Ghost, that

he should not see death, before he had seen the Lord's Christ

27. And he came by the Spirit Into tho temple : and when
the parents brought in the child Jesus, to do for him after

the custom of the law.

2S. Then took he him up in his arms, and blessed God, and
said.

20. Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart In peace, ac-

cording to thy word.

33. For mine eyes have seen thy salvation.

31 Which thou hast prepared before the face of all people :

52. A light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy

people Israel.

33: And .Toseph and his mother marveled at those things

which were spoken of him.

34. And Simeon blessed them, and said unto Mary his

mother. Behold, this child is set for the fall and rising again

of many In Israel ; and for a sign that shall be spoken against;

35. (Yea and a sword shall pierce through thy own soul

also ;) that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed.

The Savior Expected. Verses 25-26.

26. Whose name was Simeon— Simeon was a con-

tinuation of the priesthood .ind by some, thought

to be the father of Gamaliel of St. Luke, but of

this no one is certain, neither is it of special im-

portance. He was a very religious and good man,
waiting with some others for the coming of the

Savior.

Consolation of Israel—This is a phrase frequently

used, both by ancient and modern Jews, for a de-

scription of the Savior. In the same way, it was

made use of by the prophets who often inti'oiluced

the promise of the Messiah's coming to comfort the

people of God in their afflictions- See Isa. 49; 13,

Jer. 31 : 13.

26. By the Holy Spirit—In a miraculous manner,

not in the ordinary way of receiving information.

Not see Death—That he should not die before

the Savior would come.

The Savior Recognized.— Verses 27-32

27. By the Spirit—By and through the direction

of the spirit he came into the temple just at the

time that the child Jesus was brought in to have

him circumcized after the custom of the law.

28. Took he him up in his arms—To the old man
this was a moment of unspeakable joy. It was the

consumation of all his hopes and desires. To die

without beholding a living Savior was to pass over

without light—it was a leap in the dark.

2g. Now—The long looked for time had come.

What he had just beheld was sufficient to give all

the assurance that he desired.

Now let me free—Discharge thy servant from du.

ty and from life's burdens—let him go in peace.

30. Mine eyes have seen—Have at length beheld

him as the glorious object of their faith and hope.

The light to illuminate the Gentiles—A light to

reveal a way of life to them that sit in darkness

and the shadow of death.

31. For all the people—Tho wall of distinction is

broken down and a salvation has appeared for all.

The Savior's Mission. Vs. 33-35.

33. Joseph and his mother (Mary) marveled

—

Notwithstanding what had been told them by the

angel, they were still astonished at the wonderful

revelations made by this eminent prophet. What
they had already heard about the child was mirac-

ulous, and this remarkable confirmation, by a

stranger, still increased their wonder.

35. Blessed them—Prayed earnestly for them
that they might ever be sustained.

fe set—Appointed for the fall. A beautiful

truth, that before we can rise in the estimation of

God we must first fall in our own estimation.

Through sin self becomes exalted but the humili-

ty of Christ and his suS"erings and death brings us

down to repentance. In this way Christ is set for

our fall.

Rising again—When we humble ourselves by
repentance,then he exalts us and makes us heirs of

salvation and glory.

Sign—His humble coming into the world will

be as a mark set up for reproach. The world will

speak against him.

35. A sword shall pierce her own soul—The
thought is, that the malice, hatred and persecu-

tions heaped upon her son shall reflect back upon
herself and in this way pierce her own soul with

pangs of sorrow and pain. We need only think of

her standing at the cross beholding the crucific-

tion of her son, to see her soul pierced through

with sorrow. A mother's love will tell it all.

OBSERVATIONS.

1. Simeon was led into the temple by the Spirit.

That same Spirit will lead us, through the truth,

into the Kingdom of Christ.

2 To be led by this Spirit as Simeon was we
must be obedient to his call. When we feel the

Spirit's wooings we must yield self and follow

wheresoever it leadeth.

3. If likeSimeon,we are anxiously waiting for sal-

vation we will not fear death, but welcome it, that

we may depart in peace and to peace. As he wait-

ed for salvation .so should we wait and desire de-

liverance, as the promise is, Christ will appear to

those who look for him.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON!

The Messiah Expected. Verses 25, 26.

What is meant by the word "Messiah"? What
familiar name of Jesus has the same meaning?

What title is given the Messiah in verse 25? What
in verse 20? AVhat man was waiting specially for

the Christ? Why was he in such special waiting?

What was this man's character? What power was

upon him? Did any other persons share Simeon's

expectations? Name some who did ? What similar

expectation may we cherish? (Acts i. 11.) Do
you cherish it?

The Messiah Recognized. Vs. 27-31.

What four persons came to the temple about the

same time? What lead Simeon to come? Why
did the others come? What was this custom?

What occurred when Simeon saw jesus? What
do you understand by these statements? Repeat

the topic. Repeat the Golden Text. Do you con-

fess Jesus?

The Messiah Described. Vs. 32-35.

What title of the Messiah is given in verse 25?

What in verse 20? What in verse 30? What two

titles in verse 32? What is the meaning of these

titles? What two facts concerning the child are

stated in verse 34? What fact concerning Mary
herself in verse 35? What final result will be

reached through Christ? How are the thoughts

revealed by the Messiah? What are your thoughts

concerning him ? Compare John xiv.22 and 1 Cor.

xvi. 22.

DAILY TEXTS.

Monday.—For mine eyes have seen thy salva-

tion.—Luke ii. 30.

Tuesday.—And the child grew and. wa.xed

strong in spirit, filled with wisdom : and the

grace of God was upon him.—Luke ii. 40.

Wednesday.-—The silver is mine and the gold

is mine saith the Lord of hosts.—Hag. ii. 8.

Thursday.—And Simon Peter answered and

said, Thou art the Christ, the son of the living

God.—Matt. xvi. 16.

Friday.—And before him shall be gathered

all nations ; and he shall separate them one

from another, as a shepherd divides his sheep

from the goats—Matt. xxv. 32.

Saturday.-—Then opened he their under-

standing, that they might understand the scrip-

tures.—Luke xxiv. 45.

Sunday.—(Yea, a sword shall pierce through

thy o^frn soul also;) that the thoughts of many
hearts may be revealed.—Luke ii. 35.
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FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

A strong effort is being made to have the

local option law passed in Ohio, It has some

opponents as has every good movemerit.

Wm. B. Ebbert, cf the Standard, (Disciple)

recently received a draft of $600 for the'iise

of the Foreign Missionary Society. It was.

he says, from a brother in moderate circum-

stances. Our missionary society has not re-

ceived any six hundred dollar drafts though

there are plenty among us who could do it.

If any of our brethren are afraid of scunding

a trumpet by giving a large amount do like

this nan, request yoar name to be withheld.

The Christian Standard gives a startling

account of the wickedness of Chicago. The
Vine Street Opera HousCj a place of ill-re-

pute, is filled every night and on Sunday with

young men and boys. It is thought that a

count would show that more young men at-

tend this p!ace, and places of like character

than can be found in attendance at all the

churches in the city. It eeems wonderful,

that such vice must be tolerated in a Chris-

tian country like ours.

The National Baptist in its profpectua for

1881 says :
" There are things that we do re-

gret. We regret having said a sharp t'oing,

that made the tears come. We regret having

said something that was bright or witty, but

that was unjust or unkind. We regret the

wasted opportunity for doing good by word

or deed. We regret the yielding to selfish-

ness, the thoughtlesncss of the happiress of

others, the failure to do what would have

called up a smile of pleasure on the face that

wo shall never see again."

London, one would suppose from reliable

statistics, is not much of a Cbristian city. Dr.

Hannay, speaking of that city, eays :
" The

statistics of London show 4,000,000,000. We
add 80,000 every year. There ought to be

2,000,000 present at public worship every

Sunday. There are church accommodations

but for 1,000,000, and that accommodation is

not used to the extent of two-thirds. To call

such a city Christian is a misnomer. Eng-

land is a missionary field—America is the

fame. Neither country must bo 'allowed to

relapse into heathenism."— OAMrc/i Advocate

A correspondent of the Christian Standard

from Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 6, says: .'fWe

were recently visited by a heavy shock of

earthquake. For about twenty seconds it

did really appear that Jamaica was destined

to go down. The vibrations of the earth were

accompanied with most terrible noises—

I

taney very much like a thunderstorm inverted

and raging under u ! instead of over us. One
eiid of our house would raise up several feet

and suddenly drop
;
then the other end would

do likewise. The whole building would as-

cend several feet and descend so rapidly that

bedsteads and other furniture would be left

behind. The surging and swaying was much
like a boisterous sea, only much more sudden."

The annual sale of the pews in Henry Ward
Beecher's Plymouth Church took place re-

cently. The bidding for the higher choices

was very active. Mr. Beccher made a short

addresg, in which Ije stated that the church

P&e4ed money to pay a debt of SlQ,ooo. B

E Hoyt was the auctioneer. The first choice

was sold to H. B. Claflin for $700, against

1500 for the highest bid last year. Other

premiums were as follows : S. V. White,

$675 ; William Belden, S675 ; Augustus Storrs,

$500 ; J. S- Hutchinson, |400 ; E. A. Seacoai,

$375 ;
Charles Dennis, $375. Every pew was

rented and the whole amount realized on

premiums was $29,536, an increase of $1,914

over 1880. With the rentals for pews and

aisle seats the total revenue will be $41,302

this year.

The following from the Lancaster Era con-

tains a truth that should be impressed upon

the minds of ptrsons of wealth. If people

have wealth why do they not apply it as they

want it while yet living The dispcsition to

hold to it as long as life continues is not the

proper one. If you intend to do good with

your wealth do it while living and have

the satisfaction of knowing that it goes to the

proper place. There are doubtless some of

our readers who might do a great deal of

good with their money by donating part of

it to some of our church enterprises. Some
jjerhaps, who have no heirs, or if they have,

do not need it Why not donate at least

part of it now and thus help along a good

cause. The idea is certainly worthy of con-

sideration :

People who have money to bequeath to ed-

ucational and charitable inst tutions are be-

ginning to take a'arm at the number of cas^s

of this kind that have been eontesto'd in the

courts. As a rule, the surviving relatives and

heirs do not look with much favor upon the

diversion of such fat slices of an estate to pub-

lic objects or uses, and are therefore very

prompt, generally, to begin legal proceedings

to have such bequests set aside. They are

not very particular either how they asperse

the character of the testator. They generally

attempt to prove their derelsct relatives in-

sane, and if the latter could arise from their

resting places, they would bo surprised to

learn what poor fellows they were, intellect-

ually. To avoid all these post-obit complica-

tions, rich men are now beginning the excel,

lent practice of giving what they have to he-

stow while still living, whereby they head off

their dissatisfied kindred and live to know
that their money really goes where they want

it to go. If it is a satisfaction to a man to do

good to his fellow creatures after his death, it

ought to be a still gr>.-ater pleasure to see his

benevolence and wcU-bcstowcd charity doing

good during his life and while he can see the

good results with his own eyes. This is de-

cidedly the best plan, all things considered,

and no wonder such people are everywhere

giving what they have to give during their

lives, and not leaving this important business

to be attended to by others. The widow of a

weilthy Cincinnati merchant is the latest in-

stance of a person who has displayed this spe-

cies of wisdom. She made a will bequeathing

$40,000 to a benevolent institution, but after

thinking the ma' tor over she cancelled the

will and gave the money to the Children's

Home at once, and without the intervention

of such an uncertain document. She now has

the satit faction of knowing that her money
will do the good she intends, and she may be-

sides live long to take pleasure in th? rcpnUs

of her noble obayity.

d^orrfspndcuq

Trip to Miami Valley, Ohio,

Dear Primitive :

The council meeting has been

wrtiten up closely enough for all concerned,

hence I shall not say anything in addition.

After council ended I preached for the breth-

ren in the Lower Miami Valley church, and

also in the Bear Creek church, adjoining the

above. From here I went up into Dark Co.,

Ohio, and preached several times to large and

interesting congregations. Eeturned to Bear

Creek congregation, where I preached quite

a while, during which time we were having

good and well attended meetings. The last

meeting we had the house was too small

;

many had to turn away because they could

not get in. This was the first protracted

meoting held at this place, and to the praise

of the brethren be it said that the interest

they took in the m.eeting was much apprecia-

ted by myself And I am hopeful that the

day is not far distant, when not only at Bear

Cieek will they have a time of reviving but in

many of the churches in the vail y. I was

asked by different brethren from different local-

ities to come and preach for them I answered

that I could provided an understanding could

be had among the churches. I found many
warm and loving brethren throughout the

valley, as far as I came, and my prayer is

that the day may not be far distant, when

they can see eye to eye.

I spent a short time at Ashland ;
was there

when the school opened ; was well pleased

with what I taw and heard. Arrived home
in time for the meeting that opened on the

7th of the present month conducted hy S.

Bucklew. The meetings were well attended,

and the members of the church much built

up. Brother Solomon has done th's branch

of the church as much good by way of reviv-

ing its members as perhaps has ever been done

heretofore ; something needed almost every-

where. Ho has gone home taking with him

many a "God bless you" for his g^od advice

and words of warning.

Health is pretty good at this time. The

mcasels are prevailing among the little folks.

Good sleighing for some weeks past, and is

still snowing.

C. G. Lint.

Death of Brother Holsinger.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan., 17, 1881.

Dear Brethren :

The many friends will be pained

to learn of the death of the late G. E. Hol-

singer, our father. He is no more. Died in

the 73d year of his age, on the 10th inst

,

after a very brief illness, being sick only two

days. Disease, congestive chills. ^SIW^-
ceaeed was born in Bedford county, P^^^^re
he lived until 1869, when he movei^^^^i'S

place. Had been afflicted with paralysis

somewhat. Has been a member of the church

for some 18 years. Was, we believe, a- <ia^

sistent and upright member. We sincerely

trujst; that our loss is his gain.

Yours Fvatoranally,

FftAfJK HOISISGRR,
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From Paint Creek, Kansas-

Dear Primitive :

I left, home on Deo. 25th, and

went twelve miles west into Allen Co., Kansas,

and held meetings nine days and nights iu

succession with ftiir results. Thirteen united

with tho church. This gives us a strong arm

in Allen county, Kansas, and our'main church

in Bourbon county, with another arm in the-

foulhoast part of the county. Thei-e are in

all some fifij' or sixty members. Our church

is doing very well- Thank God for it. Bro-

ther S. Click, of Nevada, Mo., has been with

the home church five days and nights holding

meetings. He preached tho Word with power,

and we think the church was revived. ATe

expect brother A. Hutchison, of Johnson Co.,

Mo, to be wiih us at tho home church, on

Paint Creek, the Sth of February, if no pre-

venting providence.

We have to work very hard in new fields to

get the people to believe in a full obedience to

all of the commands. The true Gospel sounds

very strange to thofo who never heard it bs-

fore. The majority of them look at it as

something new. Let us all not shun to de-

clare the whole doctrine of the Lord Jesus,

for he says, " if ye love ma keep my command-
ments " God bless all of the brethren and

sisters throughout our fraternity is our prayer.

M. D. Watson.

A Sad Accident.

CONNELLSVILLE, Pa
Dear Brethren :

Cyrus Robison has a stone

quarry on his farm in site of my place where

they take out stone for the new coke works,

and they put in some very heavy blasts. Mr.

Kobisoa went to tell them not to blast so

heavy, as it shook his house and he thought

it might injure it as it was a brick house.

A largo tree stood on the bank above

where they blasted which was shaken

loose. While Robison was talking with them

the tree fell without giving any warning, and

killed Mr. Robinson and another man that

was working in the quarry, and hurt tho

third man badly, smashing one arm badly,

broke one bone in one leg and hurt his back.

So there were two souls sent to eternity

without a moments warning. Mr. Robinson

belonged to the Campbellite chiirch. Ho was

a very nice man and a good neighbor, re-

spected by all wbo knew him. It was a very

sad occurren?e for the family. Another warn-

ing for all to be ready. P Sife.

From Altoona, Iowa.

Jan. IG, 1881.

Dear Primitive :

Brother J. H. Fillmore came

to us on the evening of the 4th of January
;

gave us five meetings. The congregations

were not large, but the attention was good

Then we took him north of here eight miles

where he preached about a week. At this

time be is preaching near Prairie City, in

Ja=per county. He has been from home six

weeks ; has attended one meeting every day

since he left home. May the Lord bless him

for his labors of love in the good cause

Health tolerably good; about one foot of snow

on the ground at present

J. W. Moats.

From Quarry, Iowa.

Jan. 17, 1881.

Dear Primitive :

Tho first communion our people

ever held in the city of Marshall, was held

on the evening of the 14th of January, 1881.

This meeting was caused by the request of

old sister Divoro, who was on a visit from

Stevenson county, Illinois, to her children.

She took sick at one of her daughters in Mar-

shalltown and requested to be ano'ntod, and

also once more to commune. She was permit-

ted through the mercies of God, to enjoy and

realize her desires. We had a small but

pleasant meeting. Our hearts were made sad

and sorrowful while getting ready for the

occision, by some very kind and loving ores

expressing a dedre to commune with U3 who
were members of other denominations. Wo
were sorry that they could not see that we
were not all of one faith in full. We had to rea-

son on the sulject, but felt glad that love was

the luling principal of the meeting.

John Murray.

from Liberty, Montgomery Oo-, Ohio.

Dear Brethren :

I have just returned from a

week's labor with a small body of brethren

and sisters about seventy miles south-east of

Dayton, in Ross county, known as the Lower

Twin Valley church. Like most of the

churches in the southern part of this district

they are somewhat scattered and disconnected

from the other churches. The order in these

outskirt churches is also in some r.3spects dif-

ferent from the general order of the churches

of the Miami Valley. Plainness in personal

appatranee is not as prominent a part of their

order as it is here, though in every other par-

ticular so far as we know their order is very

good and earnestness in the Master's work

and good feeling seems to prevail.

Three came out on the side of the Lord

during our meetings and we confidently trust

they have counted the cost and will prove

fail. hful C. F. Detwilee.

From Buck Greek, Henry Oo-, Ind-

Dear Primitive :

Zion rejoices I Her borders

enlarged and God glorified. W. R. Deeter, of

Royertown, came among us on tho 9ih inst.,

and preached fifteen sermons, and by the

grace of God and labors of brother Deeter, five

precious souls were made willing to join the

band of believers and make the good confes-

sion. May God care for the tender lambs.

To God belongs all the glory.

D. H. Replogle.

Notice.

February 5th, is the time appointed to

commence a series of meetings in the Maple

Grove church, of Norton county, Kan. A
hearty invitation is extended to all who wish

to be with us, especially help in the ministry.

Brethren and sisters, pray for the spirit to

accompany the word preached that sinners

may be brought homo to Christ, the church

built up in her most holy faith, and much
good done for the cause of Chris'.

N. C. Workman,

Watch,

Dear fellow Christians :

There is a groat nec( s-

sity of watching ; not others, but ourselves.

'' Tho heart is deceitful and desperately wick-

ed above a'l things who can know it." It is

high time that we befnn to watch ourselves

ar.d not Bob. Ingeisol. Instead of sitting

down and reading his lectures and articles,

visit your sick neighbor, sit down and make
a good warm garment for clotheless beings;

take food to the hungry ; see that your stock .

is well cared for
;
go and pay that small or

large debt if you can, if not, go at once and

tell the party that you could not meet your

promise; don't leave your sick father or mother

alone and go to meeting unless you know they

want you to go; go into your secret rem
and pray very earnestly to your God in behalf

of poor perishing souls. I th'nk this is the

proper way to cure infidels and skeptics. I

say again, watch. Daniel W. Shirk.

F rom Thornapple District, Mich,

D ear Primitive :

Tho woik of Lord is moving
on slowly in this part of God's moral heritage.

The church is in union as far as I kown, and
alive to the cause of the Master. To this end

we desire the prayerj of our brethren and

sisters elsewhere, who are perhaps more fa-

vorably situated in church relations than we
are, that it may ever be our chief aim to live

as Christians should, that when we come to

die we may dwell with Christ

We have a plea ant winter in this northern

latitude. Sleighing mott of the time for two
months up to this date. Six inches of snow
at this time. Friday morning, 14th, was our

coldest weather. The mercury stood twenty

degrees below zero. Health remarkably

good.

L. D. Fry.

From St. Louis, Mo-

Dear Primitive : Jan. 19, 1881.

I am now in this city of nearly

half a million of people, in company with bro-

ther D. Vaniman, expeiimenting in "City

Mission" work. Our meetings thus far have

been sparsely attended. We have a " hired

house " on the S. W. corner of 8th and Mound
streets. We have only had meeting three

times. Expect to conlinue, we know not how
long. You will hear from me again at the

close of our efforts here. I am fully convinc-

ed that the most successful method of doing
" Mission Work " here, would be to have a

tjcnt in Summer time and hold forth for a

longer period than the Brethren usually do in

such places More anon,

John Wise.

From JohnsTille, Ohio.

Dear Brethren :

We are having a glorious se-

ries of meetings in this place, known as bro-

ther A. Younce's district. Bro. J. Fitzgerald

and James Ridenour are doing the preaching.
The results are glorious. Fifteen precious
souls were baptized yesterday, and the work
is still going on. Two more came out last

night, and the indications are that more will

confess Christ and walk in newness of life.

The brother will give a full report at the close

of meeting.
~^

Simon Mikesell.
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Prom Sherwood, Defiance Oounty, Ohio.

Bear Primitive :

On ths 17th of December

1880, I took the train for Mason county,

Michigan, in company with my daughter,

married to Oliver Williams. She and her hus-

band are living there on land inherited by

them. Ard as I noticed an article in

the Primitive about two years ago, written

by Sarah Neidig, that she desired some of the

brethren to come and preach for them, and

as my sonin law and daughter both belong

to the brethren, I had a desire to go there

and give them a few meetings. We arrived

there on the 18;h. Found a beautiful coun-

try and kind friends glad to meet us. It is

the old home of my sjn-in-law. He went
there six weeks previous and bad made ar-

rangements for meetings. On the evening of

the 19th I preached my first sermon on the sub

ject of" Practical Keligion" to a large and at-

tentive congregation, being accompanied by

a minister of the M. E. church. After closing

my discourse I extended the liberty to him
which he accepted, and spoke with zeal on
the game subject and closed with prayo'r.

Next evening I spoke in the same school

house half a mile frcm Ssveetland Station.

From there we moved our appointments to

Amber Station school house in the neighbor-

hood of Jessie M'eidig. Found them friends,

indec-d, and very favorable to the doctrine

preached, and of the brethren in general.

They had some previous knowledge of them.

I remained with them three nights and
preached two sermons and as I had made ar-

rangement with the brethren in Gratiot coun-
ty, near Carson City, for preaching, I was
obliged to^ivethem the parting hand which
went very hard, indeed. My children are

perhaps seventy-five miles from the nearest

members or church. Some requested me to

send them a minister to locate there that they
might have a church organized. Some gave
their promise to unite with us as soon as they
have an oppcrtuiity. The prospect for a
church there seems very good. Who will go,

brethren ? If you cannot move there, go and
preach for them. If you want any informa

tion from there, address Oliver Williams,

Sweet'and Station, Mason county, Michigan.

Ludington, the county seat is a large place,

doing extensive business in lumbering and
manufacturing, and has a splendid steamboat
harbor. Lake Michigan never freezes

up so that steamers cannot run. I was in-

formed that boats run from Chicago and Mil-

waukee to Ludington all winter. It is the

best place for laboring men to get work and
good wages all the year through I ever heard
of. If 1 was correctly informed Michigan is

one of the most independent states in the

Union. If their crops fail they have their

timber to help them and keep from want
While the western countries are calling for

help, Michigan is malting money and helping

herself

When I closed my meetings at Amber, 1

took the train for Lewamo. Was met by
brother Geo. E Stone who conveyed me to

his heme through Carson City. Distance 17

miles. The weather up to this time was
mild,—not quite as cold as in Ohio. I com-
fnence4 preaching on Saturday evening.

—

From this time the weather got very cold

but I found very warm friends and brethren

end sisters. We continued our meetings

through all the cold with good attendanco.

I took a spell of As'.henia which debilita-

ted my nerrous system so much that speak-

ing was considerable of a task being weak
in body and mind. After spending a week
there and preaching seven sermons, brother

Stone took me to the station which we reached

before sunrise. The mercury stood about 20

degrees below Zero. Took the train to Owas-

80, changed cars came through Lansing and

Jackson to Auburn and there took the train

for Sherwood where I arrived Jan 1, 1881,

found all well and had good luck in all our

journey for which we thank the Lord.

Jacob Kintner.

Dr. Walter's Mountain Park, 'WernersYille, Pa.

Dear Brethren :

On Friday morning, the last

day of 1880, I left Lancaster City, in and

around which I had been visiting relatives for

three weeks, and came to the Green Tree con-

gregation. Here I met and spent a night and

part of a day with our well known and uni-

versally beloved brother, Isaao Price. I had

loag heard and known of him, but had never

known till now what it was to be in his gen-

ial presence and enjoy his company. In him

is to be found all the tenderness and affection

of a father. On Sunday I was taken to the

church where we found the brethren engaged

in Bible Class, after which a goodly number
assembled for public worship. Shortly after

the close of the services the funeral procession

of a brother arrived. After a few remarks

and prayer we resorted to the cemetery,

where his remains were deposited amonc; the

sleeping nations of the dead. Here the cus-

tom of burial, as at other places differs some-

what from our custom at home. As soon as

the coffin is lowered, and appropriate re-

marks are made, the friends and all others

then retire from the grave and leave the fill-

ing up to such as have it in charge. Here we
met brother Gotwalls the father of John, cur

schoolmate, and was taken to his home. After

dinner we spent an hour or more in singing

with brother John, his sister and their com-

pany. Brother G-ot walls and I then went to

the residence of brother J. T. Myers, where

we spent the c-ening pleasantly and we trust

profitably in social conversation with all the

happy inmates After services at night at

the church, I bid adieu to these kind and

pleasant brethten, took a seat in a sleigh and

after a pleasant ride cf ssveral miles reached

the home of brother Joseph Fitzwater, where

I was again made comfortable for the night.

JSText morning wc talked church and school

matters till my time was out, when we went

to Phoenixville where I boarded the train for

Beading, and there, changed cars for Wernors-

villc, which place I reached at 12 o'clock. A
ride of two miles brought me toDrs. Walters'

beautiful Hygiene Home, or Mountain

Park. It consists of four largo and ele-

gant stone buildings, built in modern style

and fitted up to suit the main object of their

consti'uction, viz : a sanitarium for chronic

invalids. This institution is situated on the

side of a mountain overlooking the fertile and

taiTioiis Lebapop Valley. The view is said tp

be one of the finest in the world. I found

here about forty or fifty sick people in stages

of various diseases. Of this number there are

seven or eight brethren and sister, including

brother Samuel Bowman of Green Mount
Church, Va., sister Mary Evans, of Philadel-

phia, sister Alice Engle, of Maryland, brother

Hiram Miller, of Pennsylvania, and brother

B. C. Moomaw, of Virginia. The object of

my visit here was to spend a few days with

the latter, but for reasons of a personal na-

ture, have concluded to stay a month. More
perhaps at another time. E D Kendig

What are We Doing ?

Dear Primitive :

While reading and meditating

to-day, and finding so many goood instruc-

tions in the Brethren's papers, I thought I

would write a few linei. I love to read them
all and can scarcely tell which I love the

best. I thought while reading the church

new.^, how encouraging it is to hear of the

young starting out to serve the Lord. I

know, by a happy experience, that we find

mora pleasure in the service of the Lord,

while young, than we do in the vanities of

this world, if the unconverted young man
ard woman could realize, but for one moment
the comfort and enjoyment that the true

follower of Christ has, I think there would be

but few that would not be willing to forsake

the vanities of this world and follow him, for

what are all the pleasures of this world com-

pared to a home in heaven.

l^ow dear brethren and sisters, the old year

has drawn to a close, and the new one has

been ushered in. Let us all ask ourselves the

question, what have we done for the Master's

cause? Have we given anything to the mis-

sionary cause. Have we, as Christians, dis-

charged our duties to one another? Have
we visited the sick and afHieted, the poor

and the needy, and ministered to their wants ?

Have we, as Christian fathers and mother=,

tried to discharge our duties toward our dear

children which are the gift of God ? Have
we called them around the family altar and

read the word of God, eang and prayed with '

them and talked to them of a loving Savior,

or have failed to discharge these Christian

duties in the past year? Let us all try by

the grace of God to be more faithful this

year, and a great reward will be given us in

heaven if we prove faithful to the end The
crown is not in the beginning, neither in the

middle but at the end of the race. Another

thought presents itself. Have the poor min-

isters been cared for ? Wc know that some

are in limited circumstances and have a very

small income and some of them have all their

wood, flour, corn and other necessary things

to buy. Now I never did believe in a sala-

ried ministry, but we read in the Scriptures

that the laborer is worthy of his hire, and

truly much good might be done in little gifts

of this kind, and our dear brethren at the end

of the year would never miss it, atd the poor

minister's family be much benefited and en-

couraged. I once knew a poor minister that

did not have an overcoat fit to wear. The

members together noticed it and contributed

their mites, and it was but a few weeks until

they hftfi an overcoat for bim- He appreci^tQd
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the gift very much and the members never

missed what they gave. We could in this way

lighten the burdens of our ministers, and help

the good work along. May heaven bless end

save us all is the prayer of your unworthy

sister in Christ. Elizabeth Nitwer.

From Quemahoning Church, Somerset Co., Pa.

Dear Brethren :

On the 8th of Jacuary, Jacob

Holsoppol and Joseph B. Burkhart, of Shade

Church, paid us a visit. They preached on

Saturday night in both languages. The at-

tendance and attention were good. There

was preaching again on Sunday. Attendance

large and excellent attention. Brother

Holsoppel now left. Brother Burkhart's stay

was to be determined by the attendance and

interest. Preaching again in the evening.

Attendance and interest was good. Monday
evening preaching again. Tuesday evening

a sermon on baptism, which was able and to

the point. Wednesday evening the interest

increased. Thursday at ten, at the close of

the meeting, the applicants for membership

were asked to come to the frunt seat, and

quite a number responded. The preparatory

exerciees being observed the meeting was

dismissed, and the whole audience, with a few

exceptions, started on sleds and sleighs to go

to Abram Baer's, a point on Quemahoning

Creek, a distance of fully three miles, to ad-

minister baptism. Brother Baer kindly open-

ed his dor to accommodate all. Preaching

again in the evening and the interest good
;

also 01 Friday. We concluded to close on

Saturday evening as brother Burkhart ex-

pected to go to another place, and as he tho't

preach his last sermon, but after the

parting band was taken and the audience had

mostly dispersed, it was ascertained that two

more stood just ready to step into the "troub-

led waters'" Meeting was then announced

for Sunday. When, after the delivery t f an-

other telling discourse and the invitation

given, three men came forward. We repaired

to the same place for baptism as before, the

water having again frozen over with

ice. Baptism was administered in the midst

of a considerable number of eager spectators,

standing on the ice-bound stream. It was now
too late for brother Burkhart to go home, and

he announced preaching for the evening.

These meetings were bold in the Big Church

house. This ended the most interesting meet-

ings we ever had, and which seems to have

been by special providential arrangement as

but few thought of a series of meetings when

it commenced. This part of the church has

:^ become greatly revived and thirteen received

R into the fellowship of the saints. To God
!' be all the praise. E J. Blouqh.

wore made willing to put on Christ by bap-

tism and one reclaimed. O, may they all bo

shining lights in the noble cause they have

just espoused. The attendance during the

meeting was exceedingly good, and a great

interest manifested by all. Ministers of other

denominations were present at times, among
whom was a " United Brethren '' minister,

who was not satisfied with the principles set

forth by brother Bashor, and as a result, a

public discussion is to take jjlaco about the

first of March, in or near Louisville. At pres-

ent brother Bashor is holding a series of

meetings near Freeburg, in the congregation

east of ours. We pray that success may fol-

low him wherever he goes, and at the end

may we a'l possess a crown of life.

Angeline B. Summer.

Trom the Oanton Ohnrch, Ohio.

Dear Frimiiive :

On the evening of the 24th of

December brother S. H. Bashor commenced a

series of meetings at the Center meeting

house and continued until Monday, 10th of

January. He preached two sermons a day

nearly all the time. He preached the whole

gospel as it is in Christ Jesus ; saints were

made to rejoice and sinners tremble. As an

immediate result of his labors twenty-one

Prom BnsselL Kansas-

Dear Primitive :

On Dec. 24lh, 1880, my com
panion and I started to Ellsworth county,

about six miles north-east of Wilson, to hold

some meetings. First meeting on the 25th,

in the evening. The house was crowded. Had
nine meetings. We think good impressions

were made on some There are only two

members in Ellsworth county that we know
of. One evening after preaching one man
came to me and said he had always thought

the jailor was baptized in the prison until that

night. He also said he now sees that sprink-

ling is no baptism, and believes the applicant

must have faith before he is baptized. Many
other things were acknowledged in the true

light. Well might we say, " how readest

thou?" D.ar brethren and sisters, pray for

these poor souls that they may soon make a

full surrender. We came home Jan. 3. Had
very cold weather this winter, as low as 20

below zero. Some snow. The health is gen-

erallj' good. Yours fraternall,

John Hollinoer

Prom Dallas Oentre, Iowa.

Dear Primitive :

My brethren here in this part

of God's vineyard are generally w( 11 and the

church in health and order, for which we
praise God. Brethren Joseph Trostlo and

John Filmore spent some time with us. May
the Lord blees their labors. If the Lord will-

ing, brother Trostlo and I will visit Powshick

county ere long.

Brother John Zuck will preach the word

fur us in a few days. May the Lord fill bis

store with food divine, that many souls may
be fed with that manna that sustains the.soul.

Aaron Julius.

MABPIED.

DILLING—WILSON.—At the residence of the

bride's parents, by Samuel Ulrich, on the 30th of

Dec. 1880, brother David Dilling to sister Emma
Wilson, both of Carroll county, Indiana.

LONGENECIvER—McDonnell.—At the resi-

dence of the bride's parents on Dec. 16, by Rev.

Serite,of Delphi, Jacob Longenecker to Miss Lou
McDonnell,all of Carrol county, Ind.

STONER—BRECKBID.—At the residence of the

bride's parents, on Nov. 25. by John Boyer, Abra
ham Stoner, of Carroll county, to sister Caroline

Breckbid, of White county, Ind,

DIED.

ZOOK,—Near McVeytown, Pa., Dec. 17, 1880,

Shem Zook, aged 83 years, 2 months and 21 days.

MAU3T.—December 8, 1880, Minnie Etta Maust
She was the daughier of John Maust. Funeral ser-

vices by the writer from the words, " Suffer little

children to come unto me." Wm C. Hcft.

IMLER.—In the Yellow Creek congregation, Deo.

23, 1880, Charles, eon of friend Henry and Mary Im-
ler, aged 6 years, 5 months and 7 days. Occasion

improved liy Elder James Sell. C. L. Buck.

CLARK.— Dec. 23, 1880, Mrs. Elizabeth Clark,

aged 71 years, 5 months and 14 days.

Elizabeth Oaks was born in Washinfiton county

,

Md., in the year of our Lord July 9, 1809 ; was
united in matrimony to Otho Clark Jan. 1, 1880.

SNYDER.—In the Brooklyn church, Poweshiek
county, Iowa, Dec. 3, 1880, Maria, wife of Elder

Jacob Snyder, aged 44 years and 10 months. Fun
eral services improved by Thomas Graham, of Ne
braska, and Solomon Stamy, of Linn county, Iowa,

from Rev. 14 : 12-13.

WAREHAM.—In the Woodberry District, Bed-

county, Pa., of old age, sister Elizabeth Warebam,

aged 81 years, 5 months and 20 days.

Funeral occasion improved by John G. Snider, as-

sisted by ,Tohn L. Holsinger, from 39 Psalm, " Lord,

make me to know mine end, and the measure of my
days, what it is ; that I may know how frail I am."

Thus one by one the ancient landmarks pass from

time into eternity. Eva D. Brumbaugz.

CLAAR'—In the Olaar congregation, Blair coua-

ty, Pa., Dec. 12, 18S0, sister Matilda Claar, aged 76

years, 10 months and 2 da} s. Funeral services by

the writer and brother J. B. Replogle, Irom Job 19th

chapter, 25th and 26th verses. She was the mother

of fifteen children, seventy three grand-children and

thirty six great-grandchildren.

J. S. HOLBIKGER.

BOWSER.—In the Glade Run congregation, sister

Mary Bowser, wife of brother Samuel Bowser, de-

parted this life October 20th, 1680, aged 77 years, 7

months and 19 days. She was a consistent member
for about 36 years. Our loss is her eternal gain.

Funeral services on the 5th of December by the wri-

ter to an attentive congregation, from John 5 ; 28,

29. J. B. Wamplbb.

(P. C. and B. A. W. please copy.)

SMITH.—In the Poplar Ridge church, near Na-

poleon, January 3, Rosa E. Smith, daughter of bro.

John and sister Smith, aged 6 years, 9 months and

13 days. Funeral improved by the writer from I

Cor. 6 : 19-20.

The subject of this notice is one of burning, her

dress coming in contact with fire in the stove. She

suffered great pain for two weeks, when the Lord

relieved her of misery and her soul winged its way

to brighter worlds above. Thus we see that we are

not our own. Sister Smith is also quite poorly with

Cancer in her side. R. K. Berkbyeilb.

BRUBAKER —In the Howard church, Howard
county, Ind., January 10, 1881, of scarlet fever, Eliz-

abeth, daughter of brother Lewis and sister Hester

Brubaker, sged 9 years, 10 months and 2 days. Fu-

neral services by brother Abraham Flora from John

1 : 29. Geo. Brubakbr.

{B. A. W. please cop!/-)

STEVENS.—In the Warriorsmark congregation,

December 24, 1880, sister Elizabeth Stevens, aged

91 years, 8 months, 23 days. Discourse by the writ-

er, from Rev. 14 ; 13. S. M. Cox.

IIOPPOCK.—In the Amwell church. New .lersey,

December 6th, 1880, sister Ann Hoppock, wife of

brother John Hoppock, [minister,] aged 55 years, 11

months and 28 days. Funeral sermon by brother

Israel Poulson, from I Thes. 3 : 14. Subject-

Sleep in Jesus. The deceased was a worthy and

faithful member of the church, and her death is felt

to be an affliction to the church and community as

well as to the family. John Nicholson.
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PEOGEAMME OF SUHDAT - SOHOOL MEETING-

The fol'owing is the programme of the San-

dayschool meeting for tho middle district of

Indiana, to be held in the Upper Dear Creek

congregation, February 8th, being the day

previous to District meeting at samo place :

MOKNINQ SESSION.

Opening exercises, 10 o'clock a. m., conduc-

ted by moderator of last meeting ; address of

welcoma, by Joseph Amick.

Prop. 1. How should Sunday-schools be con

ducted, that they be made both successful and

interesting ?—J. C. Murray and E. K. Binkley.

Prop. 2. The importance of each congrega-

tion having a Sutdaj -school under its charge

—J. S. Snell and J. R. Crumrine.

Prop. 3. AVhat preparation should teaoherd

make to be able to instruct their pupiU.—J.

W. Southwoad and B. L Gordon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Prop. 4. Are brethren justifiable in con-

demning Sunday-schcols, basing their condem-

nation on schools over which the church has

no control?
—

"W. S. Loney and J. Tinkle.

Prop. 5. How to proceed to organize where

there is an opposing element.—J. G, Royer

and S A Seawright.

Prop. 6. Have Sanday-school Conventions

proven to be an aid to the Sunday-school

work.—Joseph Amick and S. M. Aukerman.

Those wishing to stop at Logansport will be

met on the 7th at Eel Eiver Eoad 1 :05 p m.,

and Wabash Eoad 1 :20 p. m , and at Walton

on Panhandle Road, 2:04 and 2;30 p. m.

Emma E Bowman,
North Manchester, Ind Cor. Secretary.

WANTED.

A brother in our fraternity is wanted to

take a half or whole interest in a foundry sit-

uated at Spring Mount, or Cross Eoads, War-

riorsmark, P. O., Huntingdon county. Pa
The property includes three dwelling houses,

with necessary outbuildings. Molding room,

wareroom and finishing room. Also, black-

smith and wood shops with all other neces-

sary buildings to run a foundry. The foun-

dry is in good running order with a lull sup-

ply of stock on hand. A moulder or wagon-

maker who is trustworthy, will be preferred.

For further particulars call on or write to

the undersigned. S S. GRAY,
Warriorsmark, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

5 4t.

Through the liberality of the publishers of

the " Problem of Human Life" we are enabled

to offer all of our subeciibers for 1881 a copy

of this interesting book and the P. C. for one

year for $2.50. This is a large sized book con-

taining 524 double column pages, and retails

at $2.00. It is said to be the best work ever

published on the subjects which it treats.

Agents who will send us six subscribers and

S9.00, will get a copy of the above book free.

Or by sending six names and 816 00, each

subscriber will get a book, and the agent a

copy free. On all names taken at the above

offers no percentage is allowed to the agent.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP

MOUNTAIN RAILEOAD.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

OBJ emtomo cards with name neatly printed on
^•*^ them for only 10 cents. Wedding Invitations, Business
Cards, shipping Tags, &c., a speciality. All orders will receive
prompt attention. Send a-cent stamp for samples and agents
price list Address, jr. 1. InrrEBX,

Huntingdon, I?a,

North. South.

I
MAIL.

I
EXPBE8S

I
EXPEE8S

[ MAIL.

Huntingdon
Long Siding
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Covd
Fisher's Summit
Saxton
Eiddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Eun
Brallier's Siding
Tatesville

E. Run Siding
Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedfoed

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 25 9 00

12 07 6 20 9 03
11 58 6 10 9 11

11 53 6 05 9 16

11 40 5 55 9 28
11 32 5 48 9 35
11 25 5 40 9 40
11 18 5 35 9 47
11 15 5 32 9 50
11 05 5 20 10 00

10 50 5 05 10 15

10 45 4 58 10 29
10 35 4 48 10 30
10 28 4 43 10 40
10 22 4 38 10 47
10 18 4 33 10 50
10 13 4 28 10 57
10 10 4 25 11 00

9 50 4 00 11 20

A. M p. M
j

A.M

P M.

6 35
6 40
6 50
6 55
7 05
7 15

7 20
7 27
7 30
7 40
7 53
7 58
8 10

8 15

8 20
8 25

8 32
8 35

P.M.

SHOUP S BEANCH.

North. 1 South.

Saxton
Coalmont
Crawford
Dudley
Broad Top City

A. M. P M.

10 05 5 00

10 20 4 45
10 25 4 40
10 35 4 30

A. M. P.M

Passengers to B.
T.CityviaShoup's
Branch at Dudley.

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TIME
table.

On Monday, January 17, the following sehedule
went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

westward.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 05 P. M-
Fast Line 6 50 P. M.

eastward.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Ch-cago Expr-ss - -

-
' 12 50 P. M.

Mail - - - - - 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

. people thaa
ftU otJier contageous diaeaees com-
bined iocluding Yellow Fever.
It is important that tile people nn.
deratandtlieCAUSEandCUKE
of thta fatal diaease, for the very
reason that the majority of Phy-
fliciansdonot. BS^Sendatonoefor
Fnbrney't* Paiiii»lilet,it
ifl Free.

Address,
J>R. v. FA.BRNBT,

Chicago, nu

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Bteiu & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage Included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
falih and practice, and hold to the ebservaoce of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Eepenl-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, l^rayer. Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Kesl3t-
ance, Non-Conformity to tne World and the Ferlectlng of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged Instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partiou

lars send for a specimen number.

Address,

QUINTKR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 60, HnnUngdon, Fa

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTEK AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRII.VBAVGH. Priu..

Box 390. Huntingdon, Pa.

2 00

1 5«

2 23

BOOKS FOR SALE.

We £olIcIt orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Uommentarles, Sundaj-Scbool Books, or any books that may
books that may be wanted. All books will be fumlsbed at the

publisher's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, Bj Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth.

Brown's Pocket Concordance,

Campbell and Owen Debate,

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep,

Cruden'fl Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sbeep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 79

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignle's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. fl 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

v400 pages. Published In defeBcs of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic DIaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

German and EDgllsh Testaments, 76

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 25

Life at Home. 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Moshelm'3 Church History, Ancient and Modern, from

the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto.

Sheep spring back, ^ fl 00

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, l :^5

Smit&'s Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, illastrated with

over 400 fine engravfngs, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a large mass of Scriptural informatloH

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, postpaid, 3 60

Skillful Housewife, 76

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible cen-

talnlng the Old and New Testamenls, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences. Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Judaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wedlock—Eight relations of sexes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

MEW TUNB AND HYUZf BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH,

Morocco, single copy post-paid,

Per doz •' *'

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. *•

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express.

Money sent by postal order, draft, chefck, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER k Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Muntingdoiij Fa.

$1 26

12 00

1 60

14 -5

« 90

9 50

9 00

66

6 80

8 SO

65

680
630
1 10

11 00

11 40
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THE OEEATUEES OF GOD AEE ONLY VEEY
GOOD WHEN THEYANSWEE HIS DESIGN.

SER3I0N BY ELDER JAMES QUINTEE.

" And God saw everything that he had made, and,

behold, it was very good. And the evening and the

morning were the sixth day."—Qen. 1 : 31.

God surveyed his works at the several

stages as he advanced in their creation, as at

the close 6f each day'B work, and pronounced
it good. " And God saw that it was good."

Tbia language of approbation is vepeat^d sev-

eral times to express the great Creator's grat-

ification at what had been done. But when
the whole work is finished, there is a change

in the form of expression. Before, " it was

good, " but when all was finished, " it was

very good." Why this change of expression?

There must have been something added to

require the additional qualifying word "very,"

to express the judgment of God as it was now
expressed upon beholding his work complete.

Does not the change of expression, and the

additional word " very," give a marked and

important p'.ac 3 to man in the creation of

God, since it was after man had been made,

that the work of creation was pronounced
" very good ?" It seems to us very probable

that we here may find, one reason at least,

why the change above noticed was made in

God's expression of his gratification when sur-

veying his fiiiiehed work. He behold among
the vast number of creatures which he had

made, one that bore his own image, and that

had his likeness. And it was, when he eaw
this superior being refleot'ng so much of his

own nature and character, that it called forth

the exf ressioD, '• behold, it was very good."

Again
; it is very evident that the world

was made and furnished as it was for a habi-

tation for man. This being the case it was
very incomplete until the being was made for

whose use and enjoyment everything was
created. " And God said, let us make man
in our image, after our likeness

; and let them
have domioion over the fish of the sea, and

over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle,

and over all the earih, and over every creep-'

ing thing that creepeth upon the earth." Gen.

1 : 26. As man was to have dominion over

everything in the world, and thus be a kind

of king or vicegerent under God, the kingdom
would seem to be incomplete without its head

or king, and hence, after Adam was created

and inaugutatod king, and exercised domin-

ion as it had been given to him by God, it

could be said with propriety, and it was so

said, " behold, it was' very good." The work
of God " was very good," because it was com-
plete," and everything made that was designe4

by him to have a place in the work of crea-

tion, and every thing in the world or pertain-

ing to the world, was now ready to g^br-
ward on its mission, to promote the happiness

of man abd the glory of God. And at the^ad
of all was man, and the addition of man'to
the work made the whole " very good.'' „

this : The creatures of God are only very good

loJien they are answering tM design for which

they were made. Every creature thad God
made had a design to answer, and it is adapt-

ed to that design. And while the principle

above stated will apply more or less to all

creatures, it especially applies to man, pos-

sessing the moral character and responsibility

that he dees. Man then, whatever his com-

parative goodness may be, or, however muoh
better one man may be than another, or how-

ever good many of his properties may be, he

cannot be very good, complete in all his prin-

ciples, and perfect in his character unless ho

is answering the design for which he was
made. And he can only answer that design

when he becomes a new creature in Christ,

or a Christian. Then he will love God with

all the heart and with all the soul, and with

all the m'nd, and his neighbor as himself, as

he is required to do. Matt. 22 : 37—39. And
in doing this ho will answer the end for

which he is made. This end is the pleasure

of God. The four and twenty elders that oc-

cupied S(?r,t8 around the thione of God, say

in their worship to him, " Thou art worthy,

Lord, to receive glory and honor and pow-

er : for thou hast created all things, and for

thy pleasure they are and wei-e created."

Eev. 4 : 11. Then as all things were created

for G od's pleasure, it; is only when their works

and ways give him pleasure, that they are

falfilling his design. It is said, Pa. 5 : 4, "For
thou^rt not a God that hath pleasure in

wicSredness : neiiher .shall evil dwell with

thoe.'; Then as God l^,s no pleasure in wick-

edness, the wicked affe not promoting his

i^loa^-e, and'-^consequen/ly they ai-e not ful-

fillingTOe design for wjiieb they were made.

But those that are serving him and doing his

will are promoting' his pleasure ; hence it is

said, "For the LotcT taketh pleasure in his

people." Ps. 149 :'
4. 3E\s people are the

people who serve him, ad who are devoted

to him. They are promoting his pleasure and

thus fulfilling ih(^- mission or design.

In looking at the diversity and multiplicity

of creatures in the creation of God as our

text leadsAis to do, wo find they are parts of

one great s^tem, ai^combining together to

form oiflS^^at wore\' And we are remind-

ed of^fie words of, Alexander Pope, when
writing upon nature :

"All are but parts of one stupendous whole,

Whose body nature is, and God the soul."

And it was when all the.se parts were created,

and combined together irAo the perfect sys-

We now proceed to notice a principle tha?1emVtfeat they formed, that they ^ere de-

may be learned from our text and the connec-

tion in which it stands. That principle is

clared to be not only good, as each sepafft^

part had before been declared to be, but now '

when all were completed and ready to accom-

plish the purpose for which they wore made,
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they were declared to be " very good." All

being parts of" cne stupendous wholo," when

that wholo was completed it was very good.

Each part in itself was good, but when all

was completed the work " was very good."

The different parts of this great world with

all their purposes and offices, are more or lees

like the human body. Though " the body is

one, and hath many memlere, and all the

members of that one body, being many, are

one body." I Cor. 12 : 12. So it was with

creation. It was made of many parts, yet

these formed one '• stupendous whole." And
to illustrate the propriety of declaritg the

whole to be very good, wh Is each pirt alone

from the others, was simply good, we take a

machine. The different parts of a machine

may strike the beholder with astorishment

and admiration. But when those parts are

all put together, and the machine is put in

motion, and its utility and power are mani-

fested, the astonishment and admiration in

the beholder will be greatly increased. And
the impression will be made upon the mind

that it is not only " good," but ''very good.

'

So it was in the work of creation. As each

day's work was completed, wisdom and pow-

er were manifested, and it was calculated to

impress the mind that could appreciate it,

with wonder and admiration, and cause it to

exclaim, " it is gocd." But when the work of

the six days was completed, acd all joined to-

gether and put in motion to d tt'use happiness

on earth, and joy in heaven, then the appre

elating beholder could v.itb rapture exclaim,

" behold, it is very good."

If we look at the creation at the time ii

was declared " very good," when the happy

parents of our race, with their older brothers,

the angels, as the Lord's question to Job seems

to imply they were present at creation, for

he said, " where wast thou when I laid the

foundations of the earth ? declare if thou hast

understanding. V/bo bath laid the measures

thereof if thou knowest ? or who Lath stretch-

ed the line upon it? 'Whereupon are the

foundations thereof fastened ? or who laid the

corner-stone thereof ? When the morning

stars sang together, and all the sons of God
shouted for joy ?" Ji.'b 38 : 4-7, with the Lord

walking and talking with them in the.garden

" in the cool of the day," with the 'inferior

creatures happy around them in their lower

enjoyments, we have a beautiful picture that

suggests to tha reflecting and appreciating

mind a very happy'state of things.

If we then contrast the early days of crea-

tion when things where so pleasant, acd

when the will of thf Lord was the law of all,

and when everything was in its j)roper pluce,

and answering the end for which it was made,

and when everythirrg " w^s very gcod," with

the present state of discord, vrar, and strife,

and all physical and moral evf'fr'that the

world is groaning under, the contra^Cis great

indeed. To an observer that could take in

the state of the world, under the two views

under which we have presented it, if it were

not known to be so, it could hardly be tho't

to be the same world the change which it has

undergone has been so great.

And what has produced the great change

that has taken place in the world, that in-

stead of continuing in its original state of har-

mony, holiness, peace and love, it has become

an Aceldama cr field of blood, and a Bocliim cr

place of weeping ? We may reply in the lan-

guage of the householder to his servant, in

one of our Lord's parables, " An enemy has

done this." Matt. 13. 28. The enemy ij the

devil. Ho ha? introduced sin into the world

and this is the bitter root from which has

grown evtry evil that has afflicted our race.

It is this that has produced all the sorrow and

misery that we see in our cnce beautiful and

peaceable, and pure, and heavenly world.

And what more do we want to render sin od-

ious in our sight and disgustiog to us, than to

know that it has done all the mischief that is

attributed to it. We may well, as Christians,

be commanded to " abhor that which is evil."

Eom. 12 : 9. We are only commanded to abhor

what has ruined the world, and corrupted our

race.

We have seen that the world and every-

thing in it was very good, when the work of

creation was finished. And heu'e M( ses could

justly say in reference to God's work, uncor-

rupted by sin, " his work is perfect." Deu.

32 : 4. We also know, as has been noticed,

that a change has taken place in the world,

and in tha human race, and that they are

very different to what ftey originally were.

But God did not give up his creation when it

became corrupted. His wisdom was exercised

and that successfully in devising a plan to re-

cover our race, and the world from their

ruined condition. That plan is the one re-

vealed in the gospel, which was executed by

the Savior. There is now hope for our race.

God has laid help upon one that is mighty.

Ps. 80 : 19. And " he is able to save them to

the uttermost that coaie unto God by him."

Heb. 7 : 25. We have seen that the jjerfect

work of God was marred and corrupted by

the work of the devil. To restore the earth

to its original harmony and peace, and man
to his original holiness, was the mission of

the Son of God into the world. Hence it is

said, " For this putp'se the Son of God^was

manifested, that he might destroy the works

of the devil." I John 3 : 8

The way has now been opened and provis-

ion made for the recovery of what has been

lost by sin. " Where sin abounded, grace did

much more abound; that as sin reigned unto

death, even so might gr-jco reign through

righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ

our Lord." Rom. 2: 30-21. And it is a

thought full of comfort to think that we may
in our individual and mo.-al characters, attain

unto the glory, excellency, and perfection

which charaoteiized the ancestors of our race,

when they were pronounced ' very gocd,"

and when they bore the impress divine, and

the image of God. And while this i» now our

privilege as individuals, the earth itself is

destined to undergo a change equivalent to a

new creition. Hence the apostle says, in

speaking of the faith of believers in regard

to the future condition of the eatth, " we, ac-'

cording to his promise, look for new hea'-ens

and a new earth, wherein dvvc'loth righteous

ness." There is. notwithstanding the present

sitiful and miserable condition of our earth, a

glorious future beferc those who believe and

obey the Lord. If we believe the word of the

Lord, we btre^e there is a " rest for the peo-

ple of God " Heb 4: 9. And if wo obey the

Lord, we are his people, and, hence, that glo-

rious rest will be ours That rest will be

complete and eternal.

The importance and value of the work of

Christ by which he has redeemed the world,

and by which he will restore it and all the in-

habitants thereof who will believe in him, and

receive him for their sovereign, will become

very apparent, when we consider what will

be the glorious is ues of that great, redemp-

tive wcrk. We have briefly alluded to these

loth in regard to its effects upon our individ

ual chsraoters, life and destiny, and also upon

the earth itself which has become deeply in-

volved in man's transgressions of the divine

law. The work of redemption, a? well as

every other work under the supervisicJii, con-

trol, and execution of God, is perfect. And'l

the passage in the sayings of Moses already

quoted, in which he affirms " his work is per-

fect," when alluding to the work of God, will

apply as fully to the work ol redemption, as

to the work of creation. And we might ap-

p'y our remarks made in regard to the rela-

tion between the whole and the different

parts of creation, to the relation between the

whole and the different parts ot redemption.

It was when the whole of the works of crea-

tion were completed, that they were pronoun-

ced " very geod." And so wi h the works or

different parts of redemption. It is only very

good, very complete, very efficient, in convert-

ing, sa^ictifying and glorifying the soul, when
all its parts, its faots, itn doctrines, its- pre-

cepts, its commandments, and all that belongs

to it are joined together, making it the "one
laith." And we may say of the work of re-

demption and its various parts, with a slight

cha"Ve of phraseology, what we have already

quoted as applied to the work of nature :

" And are but parts of one stupendous whole,

Whose bodJ th' gospelis, and Christ the soul."

Such then are ail the works of God both in

creation and in redemption, that when taken

together they are "very good." And as all

Gcd's works and ways are " very good," we
should acquiesce in them and submit to them

as far as they impose obligations upon us, aTid

by thus acquiescing in and submitting to the

divine requirements, we shall be made right

and holy, and prepared to answer the design

for which we were made and redeemed, acd

then we will bo r>'garded by our heavenly

Father as ' very good," and we shall give

him pleasure and gratification, and he will

give us glory snd honor and immortality, all

of which are comprised in the eternal life

which we have when wa have the Son of God.

I John 5: 12

(Sssau geprlmenl.

THE MIND OF MAN MOULDED BY SUEBOUND-
ING INFLUENCES.

Great as may bo the d sgust of gco 1 for that

which is evil; much as vice may be despised

by virtue; and odious as the vulgar may ap-

pear to the tastes of the cultivated and refin-

ed, there is scarcely a condition in the lives of

the lowest, basfst, meanest to which the best

might not have been reduced had the same

influences been brought to bear upon them.

Plants partake of the nature of tho soil in

which they grow. Cold, rough, sterile ground

rarely wears a robe of roses, and the world's
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cold charities loster few of the gentler Chris-

tian graces. That which once was tender ad-

versity may have hardened, and that which

once was gentle rebuffs of society may have

turned to austerity, and man grows heartless

and vile, and the world wonders what his

made him so.

Two streams start from beneath the same

rock but flow in opposite directions. One

down the mountain side, dashing amid the

rocks and edying in the caverns, then emerg-

ing in the valley it gradually widens its course

on a pure sandy bottom, bordered by verdant

banks and shaded by drooping willows, and

when it reaches its ocean-home swollen to the

magnitude of a mighty river by hundreds of

tributaries, pure as itself, it is as clear and

pure as when it issued drop by drop from be-

neath its time-stained " mother rock." But

the other from the same source runs in an op-

posite direction, through the mire of swamps,

washing banks of mud and crumbling clay

and as it is increased by the myriads of trib-

utaries bearing into its ever widening, over

deepening current their fiUh and debris it "be-

comes more and more impure, and when it

reaches the bosom of the "father of waters,"

it is but a turbulent, polluted stream without

a taint of its prestine purity.

Observation apart from reason teaches that

this vast diversity is the result of the nature

of the country through which they flow.

So two children of equal mental endow-

ments, alike pure in character, alike gentle

and genial in manner and alike honest in pur-

pose, thrown under different influences ; the

one amid the moral, refined and religious, as

hie life expands interwoven with his na'-vire is

the character of the society in which he moves.

He grows up a virtuous, honest, thoughtful

man, a blessing to the world and an honor to

the race. But the other finds for his compan-

ions the vicious and depraved, is drifted into the

society of the vulgar, polluted and polluting

grows up in the foul atmosphere of intemper-

ance, inhales the contaminating vapors of vice

and is stained by the dark hand of crime.

Hurried along by the irresistable curj'ent,

quickened at every impulse with a steadily

multiplyinsc velocity he rolls on into the great

gulf of human degredation where all marks

of innocence and purity are lost, and that

tender, gentle, sensitive heart becomes foul as

the foulest; and when at last into Eternity's

vast ocean he sinks, with the condemnation of

the world upon "him, need we ask, " What has

wrought his ruin ?" The stream the moun-

tain-side murmurs out the answer : Influence,

influence, the hell-born influence by which he
was surrounded.

Not enough is it to know that these are facts.

However good the philosophy may be

which reasons from effect to cause, the

philanthropy is poor which stops upon

the brink of comprehension of man's

degradation and offers no means for his deliv.-

erance.
"40 dollars we have already." I heard as I

hurraed along the street one bitter cold evening

just before Christmas. It came from a merry
crowd of young folks just at the crossing.

40 dollars, 40 dollars in these hard times,

when men are stopping their ears to the cries

of the widow and her famishing children

;

when honest debts are discarded and hard-

earned money is left unpaid. " 40 dollars" for

wha*^ ? 40 dollars for a festival where the

whims of Satan are px'acticed, and frolic, van-

ity and light-mindedness hold high carnival.

40 dollars for that which is not bread and for

that which satiefieth not, while beneath the

shadow of their own church-spires sits the

shivering outcast without clothes decent to

enter the house dedicated to the service of God,

to hear the glad tidings which should be for

idl people, or appear in the Sabbath-school to

learn the name of the "sinner's friend."

Oh, blessed current of Christian influence;

but it flows past them. Between them and

the high tide of Christianity runs the impen-

etrable rock of poverty. Let us not forget,

the mind of man bears the stamp of the infla-

once cast upon it ; and well might the relig-

ious world who boast of "foreign missions "

m every heathen land stop short and ask them-

selves the question, " What are we doing to-

ward ennobling the race at home ?"

The mind of man moulded by surrounding

influences—would that wa could comprehend

and see how far they react,

"That we might feel another's woe

And hide the fault we see."

I stood upon one of the business streets of

a busy city, and am'd the throng of passers-

by came two little ill-clad boys, dirty and

ragged, perhaps of the years of 10 and 12.

Upon his arm the oldest carried a basket in

which were a few dry crusts of bread and

some cast-off clothing.

Their speech was the most insulting, vulgar

and profane. Saucy and impudent their pres-

ent conduct embraced all that goes to charac-

terize the dawn of a vicious life. Said a friend

who stood 'oy my side and who was familiar

with theconduct of these little "arabs"' of the

streets, " There go two boys who will end

their days in the penitentiary or on the gal-

lows—-mark my word." We turned away, I

saw them no more. I remembered them only

as a portion of a host of way-faring vagrants

which haunt every city
;
until there came a

partial fulfillment of my friend's predictions a

few days later. Great excitement ; daring

robbery ; the morning papers full of it. Three

small boys force an entrance through a rear

window of a store on one of the principal

streets, and carry off a quantity of valuable

contents. Arrests were made and goods re-

covered. " Who were they so early baring

the stains of crime?" Who? Whythesame
little boys who had been the subject of our

remarks a few days before.

So sudden a fulfillment of a prediction and

so startling an occurrence awoke in my mind

an anxiety to know of their parentage. I in-

quired, and as nearly as I could gather, they

were the tenants of one of the most vile por-

tions of the city, and the children of dissipa-

ted and profligate parents, who, too lazy to

toil for their own bread, cast their little ones

out upon the cold charities of the world to

gather in their daily food. Then came the

thought that this daring act which had so

early marred their lives, and perhaps set the

seal upon their future destiny, was more the

outgrowth of necessity than otherwise. Their

frequent calls had perhaps dried up the eyes

which once dropped teari on their tender va-

igrancy, and closed the hand which once was

open to their relief, and as the bleak winds of

winter, the cold damp of the street, and the

drifting snow and driving rain cut short their

daily supplies, who knows but to avert the

blows and frowns of a brutal father and a

heartless mother, they stooped to this dishon-

est means of filling up their daily measure.

With a deeper conviction than ever, I turn-

ed asida with the fact indelibly impressed.

That the mind of man is moulded by surround-

ing influences. D. Emmert.

MISSION WOEK.

The word mission is so familiar and so well

underetoo'l in our day, that it needs no com-

ment, but of late it has exercised the minds of

many that were indift'drent about it m former
days ; and some are not quite fully satisfied

whether this missionary excitement will b«
for the glory of God* They sometimes won-
der if the right spirit is the moving cause.

Some come to the front and express their fears,

which is not so well received by others, who
retort their queries, by asking whether they
are afraid to contribute of their substance to

further the work—or of the young ministers

—or of those who have received a liberal ed-

ucation. oSTow, I vjnture the assertion, that

no one that hath the love of God shed abroad
in his heart, will fear any of the foregoing.

But when these young missionaries (who are

favored with this liberal education) come to

your meeting and preach a long dry sermon,

and liave not a word to say about an experi-

mental acquaintance with the Lamb of God
that taketh away th) bin of the world, this

is what causes the wonder in the experienced

disciple. Now if these young educated mis-

sionaiios who profess to be sent by the Holy
Ghost, would come in the fullness of the bless-

ing of the gospel of Christ, full of faith and
of the Holy Spirit working in them mightily

warning every man, and teaching every man
in all wisdom so that they might present

every man perfect in Christ Jesus. If by their

preaching they would so convince their hear-

ers that they had been with Jesus and learned

of him, the opposition to mission work would
very sooa vanish away. The brethren would
care little whetLer they were young or old,

educated or uneducated, only that Christ was
preached and the erring ones saved. May the

Lord of the harvest send forth such laborers

into his harvest, is the unceasing prayer of

yours for good missionaries.

Green Tree. John Eeife.

INTEENAL AND EXTEENAL EELIGIOIT.

BY DANIEL LONGENECKER.

You may find a shell without a kernel, but

not a kernel without a shell. You may see a

wolf in sheep's clothing, but you will not see

a sheep in wolf's clothing. You may see the

form of Godliness without the power, but you
never see the power without the form ;

and
you may see a body without the soul, but

you cannot see the soul outside of the body.

If the heart is right it has been converted by
God's spirit and word, and the righteousness

will be seen in our lives. As the good tree

products good fruit, so internal and external

religion must agree in quality. They go to-

gether, as soul and body, faith and works,

man and wife. " What therefore God hath

joined together, let not man put asunder." If

we &re truly God's children, we will partake

so much of his nature that we will be recog-

nized as his by tuose around us, and like

Zacharias and Elizabeth, we will be found
" walking in all the commandments and ordi-

nances of the Lord blameless." Let us labor

to observe all things whatsoever Christ has

commanded us, and to become more pure and
holy in His sight, who looks into the hearts

of his people. The pardoned Christian will

strive to keep sin out, and if we are dead to

sin, how shall we live any longer therein ?

ileidlesburg, Pa.

.)»
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HOW THE NEW TESTAMENT OAME DOWN TO
TJS.

A large portion of the changes, and Bome of

the most important of them, which the forth-

coming revision of the New Testa-nent will

m.ake in the authorized version, wi'l result

from corrections of the Greek text. The text

which was followed by King Jame's transla-

tors, compared with that which scholars

now would unite in improving, was faculty.

This circumstance may lend a higher degree

of importance to a subject which in itself is

not devoid of interest.

When an ordinary reader of the Isew Tes-

ment is first informed that not a single copy

of il of an earlier date than the fourth cen-

tury is extant, and that few copies are earlier

than the tenth century' he is at a loss to see

what assurance we can have that the book is

essentiall}^ the same as it was when it left the

hands of its authors. How do we know that

in the earliest existing manuscripts the docu-

ments do not appear in a form essentially al-

tered from the originals as they were com-

posed by the Apostles and their companions ?

It will tend to quiet an apprehotsion of this

sort to remark at the outset that the New
Testament stands much bettsr in this respect

than the claesical writings of antiquity, such

as the ora'ionsof Cicero and the histories of

Polybius and of Livy. There is no complete

manuscript of Homer older than the thir-

teenth century, although fragments exist of a

much earlier date. How do we know that

we have the veritable Iliad and Odyssey,

when we can compare our editions of them

with no copy of an earlier date than some
two thousand years after they were com-

posed and committed to writing ? If we
know that wo have a substantially correct

text of Homer, as Homer was read at the

opening of the Christian era, we have much
stronger grounds for a like belief respecting

the New Testament. The proccES of reason-

ing on which this assui'anco is founded can be

easily comprehended. If we go back to the las*^

quarter of the second century, wo find abun-

dant px'oof that a great number of copies of

the New Testament were in circulation in the

vai'ious provinces of the Koman empire. Pro-

fessor Norton estimates that the number of

copies of the Gospels then in circulition was

not less than sixty thousand. The S'xteen

hundred manuscripts of the New Testament,

or parts of it, which are now known ta exist,

are copies, mediate or imcied'ate, of those

which were in use at that time. Since the

extant manuscripts are essentially in agree-

ment with one another, it follows that the

documents from which they sprang, in vari

ous places and places distant from one another,

must have had a like agreemint Had any

material difference existed in the copies of the

Epistle to the Romans, for example, which

the Christians of Egypt, and Syria, and Pome,
and Gaul read toward the close of the second

century, that difference would inevitably have

perpetuated itself in the copies derived from

them, and would necossirily bo manifVst in

those now existing. We are warrant d in the

conclusion, thea, that the copiios used at tha'

date were substantially coii'Cidcnt with each

other. By the Bame method of argument, we
are authorized to conclude that the various

documeDts from which the manuscripts in use

in the second century were transcr.bad had

the same essential harmony. We are thus

carried back to the life-time of the author, and

of those who were conversant with him and

with his production. Mutilation or corrup-

tion of the original manuscript, and of the

copies of it first put in circulation, was pre-

vented by the presence of the writer and of

those to whom his book was committed, and

who were interested in preserving it unal-

tered. No subsequent alteration could be

made in a manuscript from which later man-

scripts were transcribed without betraying it-

self the moment the comparison should be

made with other representatives of the origi-

nal writing. It is obvious that the force of

this argument is increased in proportion to

the number of the manuscripts which sar-

vive, and the diversity of their local origin. In

this particular, the writings of the New Tes-

tament are placed at a striking advantage in

comparison with the ce'ebrated works of

heathen antiquity.

The books of the New Testament, in all

probability, were written at first on papyrus,

or the ancient paper made by gluing together

the strips taken from the rind directly under

the bark of the plant bearing that name. By
beating these with a mallet and subjecting

them to an even pressure under a roller, they

were converted into convenient writing ma-

terial. But the papyrus lacked durability.

Manuscripts written upon it have been recov-

ered from the ruins of Herculaneum, a-d have

been found in great number in the tombs of

Egypt. But the New Tes'.ament books owe
their preservation to the fact that they wo;e

copied, from as early as the fourth century

down through the Middle Ages, on a more

durable substance. This was sometimes vel-

lum, which means the skin of a young calf,

a'though the term is also apflied to the skins

of kids, and of some other animals. The
' Codex Sinaiticus," the great discovery of

the German scholar Tisohendorf, is probably

written on the tkins of ante'opes or y( ung

a'ses The manuscripts are generally written

on parchment, that is, on the skins of

shocp or goats which have been pre-

pared and dressed for the purpose. B foie

the time of Bumenes II., king of Pergamus

from 197 to 159 b. c, from whom parchment—
a corruptiin of pergamemi—has its name, this

substance was in use; but he introduced some

improvement in the mode of preparing it.

Even after the invention of cotton and linen

paper, B.blical manuscrpls were oftan cf

parchment. Piicr to the thirteenth century,

paper was ecldom used for this purpose. It

was in the monasteries that the work of trans-

c ibing the f acred bocks was chiefly uone. In

these establishments, there was usually a quiet

room for the scribes, who wrote with the copy

before them, or at the dictation of a reader

The ink used in the mcst ancient manuscript>-

has changed color, bocomini; usually red op

brown In the "Codex Vaticanus," a letter

hand has r ugbly rotrwced the letters, and the

same thing has been done in many other cases.

Sin^e the seventh century, the ingred.ents of

ink have changed v, ry little. The colored

ilk?, even io the oldest manuscripts, have

often kept their brightness. Red, green, and

purplj lines are stiL brilliant. It is supp ised

thpl the iiistrnmoci: of writing on papyrus

was the reed. Almost all of the manuscripts

now existing were written with a metal pen,

the stylus. The bodk n or needle (acus) was
used to mark off the blank leaf into columns
and lines. It was not uncommon in the early

centuries to stain the vellum with purple, the

color held in the highest regard by the an-

cients, and to impress the letters in silver and
gold on this ground T welve leaves of a beau-

tiful codex—the " Codex Purpureus"—remain;

four of which are in the British Museum, six

in the Vatican, and two at Vienna. They are

of very thin vellum, of a purple dye, and
stamped with silver letters which have turned

black. The decoration of manuscripts of the

Bib'e ard of other works, which was the de-

light of mediaeval monks, has served inciden-

tally as one important means of determining

their age. Whoever wishes to study speci-

mens of the art of illumination in different

centuries, or to inspect facsimiles of manu-

scripts of all ages, may be referred to the

splendid work of M. Silvestre on paleography.

Manuscripts of the Now Testament are of two
classes ; the " uncial " as they are ca'led from

the form of the letters inscribed on them, and

the " cursive.', The uncial manuscripts are

written in square capital letters, disconnected

but in close juxto position to each other, with

no space between the words, and with few, if

any, marks of punctuation. The difficulty of

reading books thus written can be understood

by any one who will try the experiment on a

few lines of English written in the same way.

From the tenth century, the cursive or run-

ning hand came into vogue, with a more or

less complete fj-stem of punctuation. Thus,

theiincial manuscripts are the oldest, and for

this reason presumably the most correct. Yet

a cursive manuscript may be of higher au-

thority than certain uncials, for the reason

that the former may bo the transcript of an

uncial of much earlier date. Among the un-

cials there are five of pre-eminent value. The
" Codex A'exandrinup," which is supposed to

have been written early in the fifth C3ctury,

was sent in 1G28 by the Patriarch of Con-

stantinople to Charles I, and is now in the

British Museum. It is designated bj' the in-

itial letter A. The " Codex Vaticanus "

—

having the designation B—has been in the

Vatican Library since 1455. It is incomplete

all after Hebrews ix. 14 being from a lattr

hand. Its date is probablj-not later than the

fourth century. " Codex Bphraemi " (C) is

is ore of the treasures of the Paris Library.

It is in fragments, however, considerable por-

tions havii!g been lost. It is of about ths

same age as the " Alexandrinus." '' Codex

Bezae " (D), presented to the University Li-

brary at Cambridge by Bezi in 1581, com-

prises the Gospels and Acts. It is referred

to the sixth century. Last on this select list,

and the latest found, is the " Codex Sinaiti-

cus " — designated by the initial leiter

of the Hebrew alphabet. In May, 1844,

Tischendorf, as he set in the library of the

convent of St Catherine—a cloister establish-

ed at the foot of Mount Sinai by the Emperor
of Just nian,—noticed in a wa-tebasket, the

contorts of which, he was told, had twice be-

fore been emptied into the oven, a number of

sheets of parchment, inscribed in Greek char-

acters of the most ancient form. His prac-

ticed eye ^ag instantly cjiught by tbtse pe*
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markablo sheets, which he found to be forty-

three leaves of the Soptuagiot, the ancient

Greek translation of the old Testament. The
monks gave them to him. He saved the man-

uscript of which the leaves formed a part by
informinging them of their value. But of the

manuscript from which they had been taken,

he had no knowledge until, on a third visit,

in 1859, while he was sitting in a cell of the

cloister with one of the brethren, in whose
comp&ny he was partaking of refreshments

after an excursion upon the mountains, his

host said to him: "I have here a Greek Old

Testament." Suiting his action to the word,

he brought a manuscript wrapped in a red

cloth, which Tischendorf, to his amazement
and joy, found to contain portions of the Sep-

tuagint—the leaves previously obtained hav-

ing been taken from it—and with them the

entire New Testament, together with the

Epistle of Baroabas in Greek,—only a Latin

version was possessed before,—and parts of

the '• Shepherd Hermas." He was allowed to

take it to his room. " Not until I reached my
chamber," he writes, " did I give myself up

to the overpowing impression of the fact
;

my most daring dreams and hopes were sur-

passed. I knew that I had an inestimable

treasure for Christian science in my hands."

He could not think of sleep. Through the

whole night, indifferent to the cold, he was
busy in copying the Epistle of Barnabas.

How at length he was enabled to carry away
the precious discovery as a present to the

Czar Alexander is an interesting story, which
cannot here be told. The manuscript is of

the finest vellum. Tiachendoif considered it

older than the Vatican codex. The books of the

Old Testament in the " Sinaiticus" are stich-

ometrio—that is, divided into lines according

to parallelism, or the true principle of Hebrew
poetry. Euthalius of Alexandria, in the fifth

century, published portions of the New Tes-

tament, broken up into longer or shorter

clauses, for the convenience of the reader, and
to avoid the use of punctuation. The clauses

terminated at the more im25ortant pauses.

Manuscripts written in this style are called

" stichometric." The amount of vellum re-

quired was a hinderance to this practice be-

coming general. Yet where the division was
not made to the eye, the number of stichoi is

frequently given at the end of manuscripts,

showing that the terminal places were known
to scribes and readers. Stichometry was re-

ally nothing but a cumbrous substitute for

punctuation.

One of the uncials just mentioned, the

"Codex Bphi»mi," is a palimpsest. About
the twelfth century, the writing was almost

erased, and upon it were written Greek works
of St. Ephraem, a celebrated teacher in the

Syrian church in the fourth century. In an-

cient Rome, there was in use a kind of parch-

ment, or other writing mater'al, on which
writing could be easily effaced, and which
could then be used again. Cicero rallies a cor-

respondent on his frugality, as shown in his

making use of such material to write his let-

ters upon. As papyrus increased in price,

and especially after the conquest of Egypt by
the Mohammedans, in the seventh century,

had cut oft' the supply, it became more com-
mon to make use of palimpsests—parchments
on which the writing has been rubbed off.

The popular impression, however, that the

monks made a practice of thus tratingthe

ancient classical literature, is unfounded. The
parchments which were rewritten in this way
were generally scraps or fragments, or other

waste mateiial. The restoration ol the nearly

obliterated letters is effected by chemica's or

by boiling the manuscript in oil ra'sed to a

very high temperature. One of the most suc-

cessful restorations is the Institutes of Gaius,

Nieburh From the character of the material

which was chosen for the palimpsests, it can

be readily understood why nearly all the res-

torations are but fragments of the works to

which thoy belong. This is true of Cicero's

" Republic " and of a famous historical manu-

script, which were recovered by Cardinal Mai,

the most successful of tSe laborers in this

worlc of deciphering pa'impsests. The last-

mentioned manuscripts was found to consist

of excerpts, or a kind of common place book,

drawn from Dion Cassius, Diodorug, and other

Greek historians. The utter derangement of

the original order of the sheets in the palimp-

sest imposas on the restorer the additional,

and often most arduous, task of recombining

them in their droper sequence.

(To be Continued.)

PASSIMG MOMENTS.

BY J. X. L.

How very important is the seemingly insig-

nificant moment, which heljis to hasten our

destiny. How very loudly they call to us.

How earnestly thoy appjal lo awaken mortals

to a sense of dutj^, and yet how little are their

entrea'ies sometimes appreciated. O, if we
would but heed their warning. If men would

consider that these little moments are carry-

ing them down the stream of life at such a

surprising]}' rapid rate, they would, perhaps,

not be so prodigal with these little things

Man need not feign ignorance nor surprise in

the great hereafter, for he is not taken from

life unto death, without a knowledge of

whither he is going. All are intelligently

passing through life; not in velvet-cushioned

chariots, over roads of unbroken smoothness

;

neither are we conveyed in aerial cars, with-

out the slightest jarring to indicate the tran-

sition. But we are moving in a great machine

propelled by the powers of nature, and work-

ing with two great cog-wheels, respectively.

Time and Eternity; every time the cogs of

Time link into the cogs of Eternity, one mor-

tal is ushered into the eternal domain ; which

circumstance corresponds in rapidity and num-

ber with the throbbing of the heart. The
noise of these cogs striking together is but

the singing of funeral anthems. In this man-

ner the passing moments call to us so loudly.

Now then, dear reader, what position do you
occupy ? Are you so situated that the wheel

of time needs but to turn a few inches until
i

you are launched into the great depths of

eternity? Will the next mournful dirge sig-

nal yo... to the other world? Have you any

assurance that you are not nearing the sum-

mit ? These are important thougbts, and as

we are the architects of our own fortunes, let

us work out unto ourselves eternal joy. Hap-
piness in its largest sense consists in Christi-

anity To secure this happiness then, is to

comply with the injunction of the gospel ; to

carry all good resolutions into effect. We
should forget the light thoughts which so

often engage the human mind, and look unto

Christianity as the bright star which illumines

our pathway from earth to heaven, making
our sojourn delightful, and enlarging our hopes

of everlasting bliss. Let us renew our efforts

to accomplish every noble and good purpose

for which wo are sent into the world, strictly

adhering to the dictates of the divine law,

whereupon our destiny is suspended. Let

every one wield the greatest possible religious

influence over those bright youths so persist-

ently devouring the valuable moments in friv-

olit}' ; remind them of the fact, that unless

they make a grand change their life will be a

failure ; thus hj Christians concentrating their

powers, they can accomplish a work incalcu-

lably great and good. Leaning upon religion

for our support we can overthrow every work

of sin, and dethrone the subtle powers of Satan

who has set up his kingdom ever in our midst.

Yv'"e alone are responsible if we wonder from

God, to an irreconcilable degree of unrighte-

ousness. The fleeting moments appeal to him

in the deepest tones of ep-rnestness ; they em-

phatically declare the necessity of a strictly

religious life, because of the uncertainty

thereof The true children of God invite them

to lay hold and help to elevate Christianity to

that noble and lofiy degi'ee of eminence, which

it is destined eventually to occupy. Let us

then be not content that it become one of the

massive pillars in the world's history, but

make it the glittering dome, which shall shine

afar off to ages yet unknown and generations

yet unborn; that when cur bodies are sleep-

ing in the dust, it may remain an enlighten-

ing monument, testifying to our works of the

present ago. And, " Lo ! our works will fol-

low us.

-•-

THE OHEISTIAN'S HOME.

"For we know that if our earthly house of this

tabernacle were diasolved, we have a building of

God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens." 3 Cor. 5 : 1.

So may all Christians know. If we have

had a gospel conversion, and our desire is to

serve the Lord, and be obedient to his direc-

tions—if we have been born of water and the

spirit and have passed from death unto life,

and continue in his service, we, too, may
know that we have a house not made with

hands. We must coone to him in the way

—

come to him through the door, which is faith,

repentance and baptism. But this is only the

beginning of the good work ; we must con-

tinue to labor all through life. Our reward is

not at the beginning nor in the midd:e, but at

the end of the race. True Christians are wil-

ling to obey in all things. The Christian has

two homes, one an earthly, and the other a

heavenly home. When God calls us from earth,

this home is dissolved. Friends mourn for us,

and lay us away out of sight. How comfort-

ing then to blow that we have a home in

heaven.

The body will riee again incorruptible, and

the soul will occupy its new body, and dwell

in the building of God, eternal in the heavens.

What a beaut ful, glorious homo, where trou-

blea, disappointments, sickness and pain never

reach us. Daniel Longanecker.

Heidlesburg, Pa.
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THE ALMIGHTY PEATEE-HELPEK-

BY C. H. EALSBAUGH.

To a hidden one in Illinois.

EomanS: 26.

AVhat mighty words these :
'' The spirit al-

so bclpeth our infirmities: for we know not

what we should pray for as we ought : but

the spirit itself maketh intercession for us

with groanirgs that cannot be uttered." How
many of us do and can pray ? Is not prayer

the common mockery of so-called Christen-

dom ? I have seen even ministers rise from

fervent petitions for grace to represent Jesus

to the world and join in billiards, or chess, or

croquet. Esau's haeds but Jacob's voice. In-

sulting God with the form of worship and

words of high import, while the mo^inipg of

the worshipper was ball and cue and mallet.

Prayers of this sort need not the omnipotent

help of the Holy Ghost. Tea, coffee, tobacco,

self pleasing and human approbation furnish

the necesEary stimulus. Ti{o one prays aright

save as he prays the Lord's jJrayer. if not his

words, at least his mind and feeling. God
endorses only what he originates. When Je-

sus prescribed the Model Prayer He emptied

the heart of God in all the depths of hia love

and grace, and supplied man with a formula

which eternity cannot exhaust. The Father

is an " everlasting Father," and his name is

to be hallowed forever, and the kingdom is

always to come, and his will done as long as

He is God, and the want of soul-bread will

never be absent, nor the need of clemency to

our necessary finite characteristics, nor will

the innate power of wrong choice bo obliter-

ated from the glorified spirit. And surely

the endless ages will ring with the doxology,

"for thine is the kingdom, and the power, ar. d

the glory forever, amen." Taking the mind
and quality aijd ends of God as the motive

and substance of prayer, who prays ? Do I ?

Do you? Who? Thousands in the church

" lie unto the Holy Ghost" in every prayer

they utter, the Lord's prayer being the stan-

dard. The word " as," in Matt. 6 : 12, flames

with damnation against mar.y a mocking wor-
shipper. Only a few days ago I listened to a

very solemn prayer by a brother, imploring

the divine compassion and forbearance, whose
whole life " breathes out threatenings and
slaughter" against other members. No one

can dip his pen in gall and wormwood and
write the features of Beelz.bub on his breth-

ren, and theu use that pivot-word " as " with-

out praying himself into deeper guilt and pre-

paring for himself a deeper woe. To ask God
to forgive, and then hate and caluminate oth-

ers, is simply to pray for damnation on one's

own soul. And our prayer will surely be

answered. The reprobation wo so solemnly
pray for will be ours.

Hallowed by the name, thy kingdom come,
thy will be done on earth as it is done in

Heaven. Do we adequately consider what
we are asking, how we reach into the depth
of God and eternity and ourselves, when we
use these words ? These words we must use,

or their equivalent, or never pray acceptably.
" We know not what we should pray for as

we ought.'' All real prayer since the creation

of man, took hold and embodied, however
feebly and dimly, of this divine formula. In

putting his mind into wurds, Jesus met the

cravings of the human heart in all ages. The
office of the Holy Ghost in prayer is to inter-

pret to the soul these great petitions. "He
shall receive of mine, and shall show it unto

you." No soul can struggle up to God save

through the substance of this prayer. The
angels are always praying it ; to them the

kingdom is ever coming, the divine purpose

ever unfolding, the divine life ever inflowing

These ' requests are made known unto God ''

no less than ours Their existence consists

in expirations no less than inspirations. Pray-

er is the Christ-loving soul's breath. Prayer-

less is to be " dead in trespassess and sins."

" The spirit helps our infirmities," and groans

out our unutterable wants, perfuming our

prayers with the incense of Calvary, Christ-

ing them into harmony with the divine will

and character. Oh, the solemnity of prayer I

Oh, the deep, dire curse of prayers that are

belied by the life I '-The spirit helpelh our

infirmities," not our hypocrisies, not our sel-

fishness, not our duplicity, not our envy and

malice. The spirit that dwelt in^ fashioned

and directed Jesus, will help us to pray his

mind and jiurpose, if we mean it. Yes, if we
mean it; but who docs ? The life must tes

tify.

OUE DAILY BREAD.

When Elijah the prophet was driven into

the wilderness by the hatred of wicked King
Ahad; he was fed by ravens, who brought him

bread and meat morning and night. We do

not know where the ravens got the foo.1, but

the same Being who told them to take it to

the prophet could show them where to get it.

Thus God gave Elijah his " daily bread." You
pray for your " daily bread " every time you

repeat the Lord's Prayer, and he gives it to

you. Father pays for it, mother prepares it,

but God shows them where to get it.

A girl abaut eleven years old lived with

her grandfather. He was a very good, but a

verj^ poor man, and he was too old to work
and so get their living. His little stock of

money grew less and less till he had spent

his last shilling in buying food. Soon that

was all eaten up ; and one day, when dinner-

time came, there was not a bit of bread or

anything to cat in the house. The child be-

came hungry, and asked her grandfather for

food. He told her he had none, but promised

her some by dinner time. Ho made her set

the plates and knives and forks as usual, and

she did it, wondering what grandTather could

mean. Just before dinner-time he and the

little girl knelt down, and the old man pray-

ed for daily " bread," and trusting the prom-

ise :
" Bread shall be given him, his water

shall be sure-" Just as he finished, a lady

came in, bringing a bountiful meal for them
with her. God put it into that lady's heart

to wonder whether the old man and his grand

child had enough food.

The lady who brouglit food to those poor

I^eople was a Christian, and wc do not wonder
that God should have used her to relieve his

servant's wants. But sometimes God sends

food to his children by the hands of bad peo-

ple, and even by those who are fond of sav-

ing all they can, and rarely or never help

their poarer neighbors. Naturally the ravens

would keep all the bread and flesh they could

get for themselves, but God made them carry

it to Elijah ; so now and then God puts it in-

to the thought of miserly men to give to

those he loves.

A poor man, named Thomas Hownham,
lived in England. He earned his living some-

times by carrying coals, and sometimes by
selling brooms made of the heath that grew
on the moors. He was a godly man, and be-

lieved God would always care for him. He
expected some money one day for his work,

but the man that; owed did not pay him. He
went home at night penniless,and found there

was nothing in the house to eat. His chil-

dren cried for food, but he could give them
none. He put them to bed and they went to

sleep, and their mother fell asleep too. Then
he went outside the house, in the moonlight,

to a place where no one could hear him, and

prayed that God would supply his needs- He
staid praying and thinking of God's promises

for an hour and a half. When he reached

his home, ha saw on a stool a large loaf of

bread and a joint of meat already roasted So

God answered his prayer.

How did the food coiae there ? That is the

most renoarable part of the story. A farmer

lived clcsa by who was so niggardly that

folks nicknamed him " Pinch-yne near." Before

he went to market, he ordered his housekeep-

er to roast a whole joint of meat and bake two

whole loaves. He come home from market in

a bad temper, and soon went to bed. Two
hours afterward he got up and told the ser-

vant to take the meat and loaf to Thomas
Hownham's cottage. The man did as he was

told, opined the door the poor man had left

unbolted, and put the bread and meat on the

stool, not liking to disturb the sleeping family.

The farmer was vexed the next morning at

what he had done, and explained in this way.

He had meap.t to invite some acquaintances

to supper who often teased him becuase he

was miserly. He thought he would wait till

they had passed his door and surprise them
by his unexpected invitation, but a sudden

shower of rain fell and they went home
another way. This is what put the farmer

into such a had temper. When he got to

bed he dreamed three times that Thomas
Hownham and his family were starving, and

therefore had sent the food. He rrgretted

his generosity, but it was too late to recall it.

— Earli/ Day.'

-«-

KEEOSENE AND SALT TOE DIPTHEBIA.

A correspondent of the New York Sun
says :

" In 1S62, on a plantation, in South Al-

abama, where there was great difficulty in

securing good medical advice, I saw a whole

plantation of blacks, as well as the white

meTmbers of a large family, successfully treat-

ed for dipthoria with kerosene and salt, used

thus: Every patient was given a Inmp of rock

salt about the size of a boy's marble, and in-

structed to keep it in his or her mouth, swal-

lowing the salty saliva. At the same time

the throat was rubbed with kerosene oil, and

a fiannel saturated with kerosene kept around

the neck until the symptons were abated or

entirely gone. If necessary, mild cathartics

were given. Not a case was lost, and there

were fullj' 150 in all on the plantation.
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LETTBE FROM EGYPT.

Induced by my good fiiend, the Eev. Wm.
Harvey, one of the American missionaries of

the United Presbyterian church, I consented

to accomjiany their native preacher to the

Fayoum.. We left Cairo at one o'clock, and

rode five hours through a perfect slorm ot

dust to Madinet, the largest city of this dis-

trict. ]t has about 40,000 irhaVdtants, but

looks very much like the mud villages ore

sees so often in Egypt. With but few excep-

tions, the houses are of unburnt brick—ro

doubt the same as were made bj- the Israelites

thirty-five centuries ago. One is everywhere

impressed with the customs that have endur-

ed from the earliest limes; and I should

judge that one could get a good idea of classic

time?, if we substitute marble for mud. Cer-

tainly the native businefs streets of Cairo,

and those of Pompei, are very similar. In

the ruins of Pompei a baker's shop is perfect-

ly preserved, with the counter on the street

like a vegetable stall, and they have the bread

with the name of the baker plainly stamped

upon it in perfect preservation, together with

a fresco of a baker selling over his counter,

which gives quite a complete notion of their

manner of doing business. One sees the same

sort of a shop, and the loaves very much of

the same shape, in the shops of the natives of

Egypt, of to-day ; and it should ba remem-
bered that there was a large population of

Egyptians in Pompei when it was destroyed,

and one room in the museum of Naples is

given up to images and curiosities taken out of

their houses and temples But much more is

ancient Egypt illustrated. Notwithstanding

the changes introduced through the destruc-

tion of idolatry and the spread of Christianity,

and Bubsequent'y of Mohammcdism, no doubt

their general characteiisties remain the fame.

AVhen asked why they do not accept the

improvements around them, they answer :

Our way was good enough for our fathers,

and for our fathers' fathers, and for our fath-

ers' fathers' fathers, and it is good enough fi)r

us. Some have tried to introduce American
agricultural implements, but they are looked

upon as the work of the devil, and all along

the journey fiis morning I saw the farmer

tickling the soil with the iron-pointed stick

known in Egypt as a plow from the earliest

times. The jars tiiey drink out of, the lamps

they burn, th food they eat, and their man-
ner of eating it, are much the same as they

were when the pyramids were being built.

Society is divided now as then : Into the

rich, who govern and oppress all those be-

neath them with little regard for rights; and

the poor fellah, who does the work ard takes

the kicks. Women arc still bought and sold

at marriage. Slaves, both white and black,

are in every rich man's house in Cairo. Eu-

nuchs are still pointed out on the streets, and,

although idolatry is gone, no doubt the same
superstitious belief in charms, the same love

of magic and the mysterious, obtains, and that,

too, without any wholesome fear of God or

love of the truth. The Egyptians, both Mo-
hammedans and Christians, are all religious

and all liars. When in America J, beard men
boast of the Mohammedan's morality, but I

have heard everything to the contrary on the

ground, and that, too, even from the Moham-
medans themselves, to say nothing of their ac-

tions, which clamor against them. They
could not, in all probability, ppeak the truth

or be strictly honott, as a European considers

it, even though they should try very ba'd

I considered it my good fortune to meet

the dragoman whom Dr. Deems employed

while here. I believe the man to be a marvel

of honesty for a Mohammedan. Ho took me
to Sakkarah, to the Catacombs of the Sacred

Hills, and then to Geozab, to the great pyra-

mids, and fulfilled his engagemont to meet all

the obligations ; but at every place ho lied,

eilhor to me or the men with whom he b:ir-

gained, and all the way home denounced the

dishonesty of the Bedouin and the Moham-
medan, and extolled his own exceptional in-

tegrity. But I would that lying and stealing

were the largest sins of this wretched people.

Their degradation is too deep for description.

The history cf their lives, like their stories

in the " Arabian Nights,'' cannot be told lit-

eral'y to the more refined nations of the West.

I was surprised to learn that slavery was still

so universal in the large cities. It is true

that the slavo who goes to a European Con-

sul can get free ; but so few know how to go

about it,, and the most of them, who are wom-
en, would not know what to do when they

got free, that cases of manumission are com-

paratively rare. Ths missionaries are about

the only ones who tave anj' interest in the

welfare of these poor slaves. How far from

answering the demands of God and the claims

of humanity is the politician who ea'defies

himself by faying the laws are good enough,
now let them fake care of themselves ; if

slavery is wrong, it is just as wrong contrary

to law as according to law. In the country

towns, of course, slavery is almost unknown.

Here, ai in all country villages, net only the

elegarccs, bufalso many of the vices, of the

city are unheard of. The Fayoum is an oasis

made in the desert by a large canal, which is

said to have been made by Joseph when he
governed Egypt. Be that as it may, it is

called by the natives the river of Joseph. On
a'l sides is the desert, a sea ol burning sand.

The Fayoum is a fertile isle
;

its spacious

fields are now waving with native corn or In-

dian maize. We passed several fields of cot-

ton—it seemed rather odd to come to Egypt
to see cotton growing for the first time In

one of the villages we saw a runner clearing

the waj' for his master on horseback, and one

may see the b'ack slave proceeding before al-

most every cariiage in the large cities, as

Elijah ran bcfoic Ahab. We saw the thresh-

ing-floor, full of clean looking whea*^, and a

pair of oxen treading out the grain ; and it

was cot a little amuiing to observe a native

lapping wf.ter with his hand, throwing it up

into his mouth as a dog does with his tongue,

bringing back the days of Gideon. The wom-
en still carry their babes astraddle their left

shoulder, the little naked urchins generally

holding fast to their mother's hair. Here

you see a woman grinding grain with the

hand millstones, very likely singing at her

work. There in the stream may be seen the

Gemauei, soaking all day up to their horns

in water, and coming out to feed upon the

grass and corn leaves, and not upon each
other, as Pharosh saw them in his dream.
And everywhere we see the men at work ir-

rigating the fields, som.e dipping up the wa-
ter in baskets, and others dii-ecting the water-
courses through the fielp ; and where the wa-

ter is not brought, there you see the yellow
barren sand. And wo understood, as never
before, why the Promised Land was said to

flow with milk and honey. "For the land,

whither " ye go " to possess it, is not as the
land of Egypt, from whence ye came out,

where thou eowest thy seed, and wateredst it

with thy f.ot, as a garden of herbs." That
is, using the foot as the natives do at this day
to break do ^n the mud ridgea, so as to let

'the water run wherever it is needed, but
theirs was to bo a land that drinketh water
of the rain of heaven.
But go with mo through this village of

Sinnoris. It has 11,000 inhabitants. That
would make quite a city, with beautiful

churches, several streets lined with stores,

handsome gardens in front of the houses, hap-

py children at play, or, tidily dressed, going
home from school, and beautiful women on the

streets ! But you don't see these things here.

If you look at the houses you will see noth-
ing but mud, long walls of mud. The streets

are nothing but narrow dirty lanes between
them, not large enough fjra carriage to drive

through ; so you mu?t either walk, or ride on
a little donkey.
But where are the stores ? They don't

baVe any. If you go to a certain street you
see a sort of market, where the people meet
to buy, and sell, and quarrel, and lie. Some
have brought bundles of corn leaves ; some
have baskets of wheat, or rice, or peas. One
woman is selling fuel—large cakes of -dried

dung, which are gathered and kneaded and
baked almost always by little girls of about
twelve years of age, and very pretty little

maids they arc. In another basket you will

see what the natives call khrarub, a brown
pod, sometimes called St. John's bread, which
the natives eat, and they think it good, too.

It was, no doubt, these husks which the prod-
igal shared with the pigs. Here, too, we saw
what so often met the eyes of the Saviour
among the poor people of Syria, one possessed
of devils, almost nskcd, and foaming at the
mouth ; in his strong arms he had gathered
large stones, and was about to hurl them at

the people, and, of course, created great con-

fusion. Oh, how I wished I could restore

him to his light mind, as our Savior did so

many when he walked the earth! But the
people are in great moral darkness, and need
no miracles so much as that of a new heart.

The people too readily believe in miracles,

and believe that their priests can do the same
kind of wonders done in our Saviour's time.

How widely they err from the truth may be
seen by the fact that all sorts of sin seem not
to be incompatible with religion. I was
shown the well of the Coptic Church, now
carefully covered up, where four men lost

their lives from the noxious gas. One went
down to clean it, and when he failed to an-

swer those above, a strong man went down to

he'p him out, and then another, and another,

until four perished. It is well known that
the priest stood by at the time, but in order
to deciivo the people, ho caused the men who
survived to give it out that ho was not pres-

ent, or the men would not have died.

It may have been this that has helped the

cause of Christ in an unusual manner in this

place. Mr. and Mrs. Harvej^, ot Detroit, came
hero about fifteen years ago. Two thousand
of the people were Copts, and the rest Mo-
hammedans, nearly all of whom were actual

polygamists, having two, three, and even four

wives, and many concubines. One man has
eighteen. To describe the state of society in

such a place is simply impossible. There are

no homes—nothing that can be called a home
—among the people. Children are married
or sold into the harem at from nine to four-

teen, and after that their faces are never seen

in the street, being covered with a black

mask. Their husbands never walk with them.
If they are on the etrest, they follow him at

a respectful distance like a dog. It is not
common for them oven to eat at the same ta-

ble with them.
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Eld. EQoeh Eby has been preachiug in

Michigan.

Small pox are pretty bad in Chicago since

the cold weather.

Subscribers are still coming in right in-

couragingly. If our agents and friends will

continue the work awhile, our circulation will

be considerably increased.

Some have ordered their papers twice think-

ing we did not get their first order, and it is

likely that some will get two papers. If this

should occur, you will please distribute them

where you think they may do some good.

-"•-- —
This week we give the begicningof a very

interesting article from Scribner, "How the

New Testament came down to us." We ask

for it a careful reading. It was intesesting

to us and we feel sure it will be the same to

our readers.

"We still have a pretty good supply of No.

50, the last number of 1880, on hands and if

our agents desire them they can have them

by either sending lor them, or by giving the

name and address of such ijarliea as might be

induced to subecr'.be.

While we oft'er the Young Discq)ie three

-months on trial, we much prefer that all

would subscribe for the full year. There is

no way in which you can spend 50 cents to a

better advantxige than by getting the Disciple

a year for the good of your children.

We will be pleased to have our friends make
an effort to circulate our paper among persons

who are inquiring after the truth outside of

the church. The ohjeet of our paper is to

strengthen our brethren and serve as an index

to point the inquiiing soul to the truth as it

is in Jesus.

When ordering books, papers, change of

address or anything, please do not neglect to

give the name of the county to which they are

to be sent. Even in writing a business letter,

it shonld be put on some •. here, as it may be

necessary to write to you sometimes. We do

not want to send any mail off without having

it properly addretsed, and if you will remem-
ber this it will save us much trouble.

We are grateful to our brethren and sisters

who are supplying us with church news and
hope they will still continue to let us hear

from them. There ard however very many
churches that we do not hear from. In these

churches we would be pleased to have some
one who would attend to giving us short re-

ports. Who will do it? We will not be par-

ticular about the composition only to the facts

are plainly stated. We will put all reports in

a shape that will make tbem intelligible.

Bro. John Moh'er gave us a short call last

Monday on his way home from the Duncans-

ville congregation, where he had been hold-

ing a series of meetings. As will be seen else-

where in our columrs, there was a number cf

additions, and it is thought much good was

accomplished.

- Every family in tha brotherhood shoild

have a Brethren's Almanac in the house' It

contains everything that belongs to a regular

farriily Almaaac, and btsides, in it will be

found much good religious reading and the

" Ministerial List,'' which is of considerable

value to every member of the church. Send

for one. Only 10 cents or §1.00 per dozen.

We are glad to know that many of our pa-

trons are pleased with the Young Disciple.

Now let us have your hearty cooperation in

making this paper a suecesa We do not mean
merely financially, but above all, in its aims

and purposes. There is not a family in the

brotherhood where there are children that it

should not be a weekly visitor. Eor the small

sum of 50 cents you can have it, and any

father should be willing to spend that much
forthe benefit of the children. We hope there

will be a lively Interest taken in this paper,

and that before the close of 1881, there will

not be any families among the Brethren that

the Disciple will not be made wolccme. But

we need the aid of the friends of our youth

that this may be accomplished. Shall we have

it? We want someone in everj' congregation

in the brotherhood to take an interest in this

work, and we will be glad to hear from all

who are willing to make a special effort to

circulate the paper. Specimen numbers and

outfits will be supplied to such brethren and

sisters.

NOTIOE.

We own the north half of the south-east

quarter of section thirty-one, in town four,

north range, three west, ia Thayer county,

Neb., which we will either sell cheap or allow

some brother to go on it and improve it, on

easy terms Any further information can be

had by addressing us at this oiTice.

HOW TO HAVE PEAOE,

Because we cannot all be exactly all's e ii

things which do not afft:ct the fundamental

principles of the Gburchand Gospel, some are

clamoring for division. To divide off in such

a way that each party would see quite alike

we suppose it would require some fifty divis-

ions at least—perhaps, a great many more.

Suppose this would give peace and union in

each division, at the time, how long would

this peace last? We venture to eay that tho

same reasons which caused the first divisions,

in less than ten years, would make it neces

sary to subdivide these divisions, and so we
might go on adjlnem, and still never have

perfect peace. Division is not God's method

of making peace. It is Christian forbearance,

charity and a disposition to bearing each

others burdens. Examine carefully the Min-

utes of our Annual Meetings, and it will be

seen that we as a church always had these

differences to contend with, and in many in-

stances they wore of a more vital character

than those that are more agitating to the

brotherhood, but by the exercising of Chris-

tian charity no divisions resulted from them,

neither need there be under the presest

existing circumstance,?. If our periodicals

would cease agitating these petty bones of

contention, very soon the whole trouble would

vanish from among us and we would enjoy

our usual quietness. As long as fuel is added

the fire will continue to burn. h. b. b.

THE OENSUrSOHEDULE.

In another part of this number of our pa-

per will be found a letter from brother How-
ard Miller in regard to the census. It was
written to us as a private letter, but as it may
help others to fill over the schedule sent them,

we thought it might be we'l to publish it

Bro'.her Miller's suggestions in regard to

the importance of correctness in the answers

given to the' questions proposed by the gov-

ernment' are well worthy of the considera-

tion of our brethren. It ie surely very de-

sirable that many of the errors that are in

circulation in regard to the doctrine and prac-

tices of our fraternity, as well rs to our nu-

merical strength, should be corrected. And
as we now have an opportunity cf giving the

world data for a more correct statement of

some things concerning us as a Christian

community than has hitherto obtained in the

world, we should do it, and do it as correctly

as possible.

In filling out the schedule for the Hunting-

don church we failed to give a proper state-

ment of cur expenditures, and brother Mi|ler

called cur attention to it. As we did not

wirh to make a disp'ay of our liberality, we
said but little about it. We have tried to do

something for the missionary cause—a cause

in which wo feel a deep interest, though we
did not make a statement of it, and hence

brother Miller's allusion to this subject ih his

letter.

A REVIEW OF A TEAOT ON BAPTISM.

BY THE SENIOR EDITOR.

The Tract Association of Friends of Phila-

delphia has published a tract on baptism, tho

design of which is to ehow that baptism in

water, or as it is called in the tract, " water

baptism," is not a Christian rite. As there is

no name to the author of the tract and as it

is published by tho Association above named,

we may justly regard it as expressing the

sentiments of the Societj' of Friends npon the
subject upon which it treats. This tract hav-

ing come under our notice, and not having

giving much space in our paper to this sub-

ject, we have felt like giving the tract a re-

view. We do it in defence of what we regard

a part of. " the truth as it js in Jesus." We
also do it that our readers may see the man-

ner in which our Quaker friends deal with, or
explain the Scriptures.

in reviewing the tract, we shall deal fairly

with it, and not make quotations that will

darken or pervert the meaning of any pass-

age quoted. At the head of the tract stands

the following part of our Lord's commission

to his disciples :
" And Jesus came and spake

ucto them, saying, all power is given unto

me in heaven and in earth. Go ye, therefore,

and teach all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe

all things whatsoever I have commanded
you ; and, lo ! I am with you always, even

unto the end of the world. Amen." Matt.
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28 : 18, 20. Then the tract begins as follows :

" Did our Lord, in the above commission to

his disciples, institute water baptism in his

church ?

" We are induced to answer this question

in the negative, by the following considera-

tions :

" Water baptism being an outward rile, and

at best but a type of an inward and spiritual

work, would seem in its nature more properly

to belong to the dispensation of the Law, than

to that of the gospel. It is in strict conform-

ity with the 'divers washings' and purifica-

tions we read of in the ritual of iloscs, and

appears to have been administered subse-

quently to all who were received as prose-

lytes into the Hebrew Church. From the

Babylonish Talmund and trom the works of

Maimonides and other Jewish writers, we
learn that c'rcumoision, baptism, and sacri-

fice were enjoined on every male convert to

the Jewish faith, and baptism and sacrifice

on every female. The baptism, as described

by these authors, appears to have been very

similar in its mode of administration to that

practiced by John ; and the early teachers

of Christianity, who were yet in bondage to

Jewish rites and ceremonies."

To the arguments offered in the above par-

agraph to prove that water baptism is not a

Christian rite, we reply that baptism in wa-
ter was not instituted by our Lord in his last

commission to his disciples, that is placed at

the head of the tract we are noticing. Our
Lord had given a previous commission to his

disciples to preach, and previous authority to

baptize. The first commission to preach, is

recorded in Matt. 10th chapter. And in John
4th chaper we have the fact stated that the

disciples baptized. The narrative containing

this fact reads as follows :
" When therefore

the Lord knew how the Pharisees bad heard

that Jesus made end baptized more disciples

than John, (though Jesus himself baptized

not but his disciples)."

In the first crmmission the disciples were
to confine their ministry to the Jews ; in the

second they were authorized to go into all the

world. When it is said in the passage we
have quoted, (that from the 4 th chapter of

John), that the disciples of Christ baptized,

it is evident that baptism in water is meant.
This no person will deny or' even dcubt. It

is evident then that the disciples of Christ had
baptized in water before they received their

last commission. Then having baptized the

Jews before m water, and now in the last

commission being directed to baptize all that

believed among the nations to whom they
preached, what baptism would they under-

stand to be alluded to by the Lord ? They
certainly would understand that it was water
baptism that thty were to perform. So
Christ did not institute water baptism in the

last commission, because it had previously

been instituted, but it was water baptism that
he commanded his disciples to perform " in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of tho Holy Ghost." The idea that the dis-

ciples should baptize people in the Holy
Spirit, and at the same time baptize them into

the name of the Holy Spirit, while they bap-

tize them into the name of the Father, and
of the Son, is not congruous or consistent.

Again ; is it tho prerogative or office of a

mortal man, to baptize with the Holy Spirit ?

This power is attributed to Christ, and it

would seem to him only. John the Baptist

said, " I indeed baptize you with water, but

He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost "

Mark 1 : 8. The Holy Spirit was in some

cases given by the apostles laying their hands

on persons and praying, but it was the Lord

who gave the Holy Spirit. And we presume

it could not be said with any propriety what-

ever, that those baptized with the Holy Spiri

it through whose prayers and laying on of

the hands this divine power was given. Do
the Friends claim the power of baptizing with

the Holy Spirit ? And do they do it in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Spirit ? We presume that they

neither do it nor claim to do it. The Friends

surely have mistaken the character of the

baptism of the last commission
; it is a bap-

tism in water, and not the baptism that John
alluded to when he said, " I indeed baptize

you with water, but he shall baptise you with

the Holy Ghost," for in this baptism Christ

was to baptize, while in the baptism of the

commission, the disciples were to do it.

Again
;

after Christ gave his commission

to hia disciples to go and teach all nations,

and to baptize such as believe, he ascended to

heaven. In a very short time after his ascen-

sion he sent down the Holy Spirit, or bap-

tized his disciples in that spirit, as had been

foretold by John. This memorable event in

the church took place on the day of Pentecost.

It was on that occosion that Peter preached

so successfully. And when the persons awak-

ened to their danger " said unto Peter and to

the rest ot the apostles, men and brethren,

what shall we do ? Then Peter said unto

them, repent and be baptized every one of

you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remis-

sion of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of

the Holy Ghost." Acts 2 : 37, 38. And in

the 41st verse of the same chapter it is said,

" And they that gladly received his word
were baptized

;
and the same day there were

added unto them about three thousand souls."

Now what was the character of the baptism

that Peter preached to the people on the day
of Pentecost ? We presume there will be no
division in the answer to this qacstion as far

as the character of the baptism is concerned.

Water baptism was tho baptism commanded
by Peter. It was a baptism that was to pre-

cede the remission of sins. But the remission

of sins must precede the receiving of the Holy
Spirit. Therefore the baptism alluded to was
to precede the receiving of the Holy Spirit.

To make this baptism a spiritual baptism,

and to make Peter say in the meaning of his

answer, repent and be baptized with the Holy
Spirit every one of you in the name of Jesus

Christ for the remission of sins and ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy Spirit, is to mys-
tify and confuse his language and ideas. If

then the baptism preached by Peter on the

dap of Pentecost was water baptism, it settles

the question in regard to the character of the

baptism in the commission, and proves that

it was water baptism. For the disciples hav-

ing received a commission to baptize as well

as to preach, and now under the direct and
miraculous power of the Holy Spirit, com-
manding the people to be baptized with wa-
ter baptism, the conclusion that it was water

baptism -which was commanded in the com-

mission seems to be unavoidable.

Peter's preaching on the day of Pentecost,

in which he preached water baptism, may
justly be regarded as a correct and reliable

explanation of what our Lord meant by bap-

tism in the commission, unless we believe that

Peter erred in preaching water baptism to

awakened sinners on the day of Pentecost,

and that he misunderstood the meaning of

baptism in the commission. But we cannot

believe that Peter erred in regard to baptism,

from the nature of the subject, and because

he was under the influence of the Holy Spirit.

In addition to the foregoing consideration,

and in confirmation of what has been said,

we may properly look at Peter's language,

ideas and experience as expressed in the fol-

lowing passage in his first epistle. He is re-

ferring to the ark of Noah, and the salva-

tion that the ark afforded to Noah and his

family, and he says, " wherein few that is,

eight souls were saved by water. The like

figure whereunto even baptism doth also now
save us (not the putting away of the filth of

the flesh' but the answer of a good conscience

toward God) by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ." I Peter 3 : 20, 21. The version of

the New Testament by the American Bible

Union, reads, "which in an anti-type," instead

of" the like figure," thus making baptism the

antitype, while the salvation of Noah in the

ark was the type. Baptism m this passage

is water baptism, and it is not only a type, it

is more^it is an anti-type. That wa'.er bap-

tism is meant, is evident from the fact that

Peter saw there was a danger of confounding

this baptism with the carnal washings of the

Jews or heathen, and he is careful to explain

the nature of the bastism, and he tells them
it is " not the putting away the filth of the

flesh, but the answer of a good conscience

toward God." Now if there was no external

washing connected with the baptism spoken

of here by Peter, there would have been no

danger of conceiving its design to be the put-

ting away of the filth of the flesh. As no

body would ever conceive that the baptism of

the Spirit, or the spiritual baptism, the only

baptism recognized by the Friends, was de-

signed to put away the filth of the flesh, as

there is no external form to it, or no washing

in water. Then there was a baptism in the

apostolic church, and recognized by Peter in

the passage referred to that had an external

foim, nnd an internal or spiritual eflect upon

the conscience or spiritual nature of the bap-

tized believer. And this is Christian baptism,

the bap ism that Peter preached on the day

of Pentecost, and which is the baptism con-

tained in the commission. Therefore the bap-

tism in the commission is not the spiritual '

baptism that the Friends have explained it to

be in their tract on baptism under examina-

tion, but it is a baptism in water, a baptism

that has an external form, though spiritual in

its effect and design, as wiU be further seen

in our review. And if the command of Christ

to the disciples in his last great commission

to them, to baptize, is a baptism in water as

it surely is, such a baptism constitutes a rite

in the Christian church, for the baptism in the

commission was to be preached and adminis-

tered to the believers among all nations. It

was neither limited to locality or time.

[ To be Continued. ]
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HOMES.

What is this that we call home? Especially,

Christian brothers, Christian sisters, what is

home to you and to me ?

You go into your own houss you sit down

at yout own fireside, you look ioto loving

faces, you speak, you hear the common words

of every life, but they are the very

accents of music to which the angels would

listen. You are together, husband and wife,

parents and children, brother and sister and

friends—do you ever stop to think what all

these ties are to you, and what home means ?

Home is earth's heaven—the Paradise

which is left to men here — and I am sure that

to most of us. I hope to all of us, it is veri-

table Eden. There is no place like home.—

•

You can not rest but at home. If sick, you

must be at home. When wel', home neads

you, and your energies are exerted there. If

away on business, you leave your heart and

cast many a thought behind ;
and as soon as

you can you are back at home again. If

for social enjoyment you go out, the enjoy-

ment is in proportion to the amount of home

you take with you ; and even then you return

early, with an ever new delight in the ap-

proach to the sight cf homo.

What is home to us then, that it should be

80 dear ? Home ? It is consecrated by all

the experience of life. It has been baptized

with our tear; it has been hallowed by un-

uttered throbbings of the heart. Death has

made it holy ; our loved ones have gone on

to heaven before us from its portals. Birth

has glorified it ; the tmiles and prattle of our

babes have filed it with radiance more than

earthly. Our songs have filled its dwelling

rooms ; our prayers have gone up from its

bedtides. Its walls have witnessed the deep-

est moving of our souls
; only its walls have

witnessed many things which are between us

and God alone. Home is our sanctuary

—

our holy of holies ; others come into its outer

courts, but inside a mystic veil is only ours

—

only curs and God's.

But, most of all, home is what it is because

lovo dwells there. Others endure us, or re-

spect U3, or esteem us, or haply hold us in

the strong and blessed ties of a pure and ho-

ly friendship and fellowship ; but love—we
keep that by us, we have that with us, and

in us and over us at home. Alas for home,

when lovo has fled ; that must be hell ! But

home where love dwells—love conjugal, pa-

rental, filial, fraternal—when love is what it

ought to be, that is (no other words can speak

it) home.

My hope for our land, my pride in our land,

is in the homes that is in it—the sacred,

blessed, love sanctified, Christian homes of

our common people. In our free and noble

institution? Only so long as the pure homes
of our people are beneath and behind our in-

stitutions. In our churches, then ? Only

so long as pure love dwells in our homes ; for

even before ourchuiches are our homes, the

first and the holiest churches of all.

Society is what the homes of the people

are. The nation is what citizen-homes shall

make it. The church is what the churches

in our houses are. When the true home spir-

it leaves the earth, then chaos is come

again.

God keep our homes pure ! God keep our

love bright and burning! Gcd dwell with us

in our families, and be himself benignant and

all gracious Father ! Out cf our horns God
make faith and love to grow which ghsill re.

fresh our churches, which shall overflow upon

our communities, which shall bring a blessing

down upon our nation, which shall demon-

strate from household to household,from com-

munity to community, from State to State,

over all our land, and before all the world,

that we are a people whose God is ths Lord!

Happy is that people that is in such a case.

So may it be ; so shall it be ; for in our

Christian homes dwells one—that makes

them Christian homes—who once had not

where to lay his head, but who, in our homes

and hearts to-day, is more than honored

guest and welcome inmate—he is king ; and

all his ninie, and all his will,and all his work

is love.

—

Rev. I. A. DeBaun, D. D , in Illus-

trated Christian Weeldy.

OUE 0HA5ITT.

" I should feel more inclined to assist the

poor," said I to a German friend the other

day, " if they w'.re not generally so ungrate-

ful."

" True," she replied, " b;it we are all so
;

We treat God just the way tho^e people treat

us. We sit still and take all He gives us,

think it very hard when trials are sent, and

call out that Be has forsaken us, and when
the blessings come, we take them calmly as

our due, and seldom think of gratitude. I

often wonder how He can be patient with
us."

The little woman who spo'ie thus, is con-

tinually doing some good de^ Her words

sank deep into my heart. Is it not true that

we always espect gratitude from those whom
we benefit? And when we meet with the

reverse, do we not feel justified in figurative-

ly washing our hands of those individuals

and allowing them to take cire of them-
selves ?

Some months ago, I found a little girl sit-

ting on my door step. She had a bright

pretty face, and in answer to my inquiries,

she said she wanted to borrow 25 cents.

—

Her mother had not a penny in the house,

and if the child could buy some evening pa-

per she would be able to make quite a profit

on them. I at once decided to give her the

money, and see if she would keep her word
and come back in the morning to pay me.

—

Weeks passed by, and I had almost given her

up, when one morning she came She made
an excuse for not having come before, but

requested me to lend her some more. This

performance was repeated several times, until

at last I gave the child a " talking to," and

told her she was not to come to me any more.

She had told me several falsehoods, and given

me two addresses as hers, and had deceivd

me in such a shameless way about previous

things, that 1 had no patience left. I stated

the case to my German friend, adding:
" I have told her never to come to me

again."
" That was wrong," said my companion,

promptly, " You should hunt the child up,

discover who has taught her to lie, talk to

her sternly or kindly, as you think will best

reach her, and try to make her a better

girl."

The little woman actually started of on

that expedition the next day, found the child

and learned that her father compelled her to

go out and collect money in that way regu-

larly. I don't know what success my friend

will have ; she has a long tiresome task bafore

her, but I know she will persevere.

There is another thing which is apt to dis-

courage us—a feeling that we generally meet

with among those who have been poor, all

or nearly all their livos. Having been aided

once, they take it as a matter of course that

they should always be looked after, and they

make little or no effort for themselves. A
little wholesome neglect is go 3d in these
cases

After all, it is-amazing to me that the poor

are as good as we find them. Think of the

influences about them, the homes in which

they grow up, and try to imagine what we
should be under the same circumstances. It

makes the heart ache to think cf the number

of little ones, who through no fault of their

own, but by the force of circumstances and

education, are lost, body and soul, when they

reach maturity.

Theie is a great deal of desultory charity-

visiting done by ladies. AVc go in our com-

fortable carriage, enter the abode of poverty

fciilowed by the admiring gaze of the numer-

ous urchins who are playing about the streets,

sitfor ten or fifteen minutes by the bedside of

some poor creature, and listen with a superi-

or pity, while she pours forth her tale of woe.

When we take our departure she invokes

blessings on our heals, calls us all sorts of

flattering names ; we order som? coal and

meat for her, and go home feeling very virtu-

ous, and wondering that so few follow our

example in visiting the poor.

Is this honest work in Christ's cauec ? Is

it not rather pleasing of our own vanity by

performing a duty which might be disagree-

ble, were it not for the sense it givfs us and

others of our superior virtue ? The poor

whom we look upon as another race, are our

own brethren. They are ignorant and wick-

ed, because we have allowed them to remain

so. With us rests the responsibility which
we dismiss so lighly. They are Christ's own,

as much as wo are. Let us go and work
among them with a hearty good will—not be-

cause it is a pleasant thing to do, when we
are praised and admired for it—but bec-iuse

they are our own brothers and sisters, and

must be saved, and because we love them.—

•

No mere occasional visiting cither, but real

hard work ; worli for their mental, as well as

their physical welfare. To do this, we must
drop the patronizing manner which comes

from a feeling of superiority. We must be-

come imbued with the spirit which caused

John Bun3'an to exclaim, as he looked at a

drunkard reeling by, ''There goes John Bun-
yan but for the grace of God."

No matter whether we meet with gratitude

or not, we will do all we can to he'p others,

because God is continually working for us,

though we are ten times more ungrateful to

him than any of our debtors are to us. And
so little by little, and year by year, we shall

gain more of that Christlike spirit which
does all, hoping for no reward.

—

Christian

Intelligencer.
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OHSISTIAN SOLIDITY.

One of the marks of a genaine Christian is

a kind of solidity or weight of character, which

is not easily counterfeited. In the presence of

certain men we instinctively feel a sense of

reality and genuineness in their character, while

in the case of otaer men the impression is ex-

actly the opposite. We hear men preach, the

very tones of whose voices convince us that

they do not mean what they say, or else do not

know what they are talking about. They may
may not be hypocritical, but they are hollow

;

their words have no unction, no solidity, no

power. Such persons whose religious life is

empty and forma', are exceedingly liable to

be imposed upon by others whose religious ex-

perience is of a similar character. They seem

to find something in common with them, and

deceivers are quite likely to be deceived.

It is exceedingly painful to be obliged to lis-

ten to the preaching, and prayers, and pious

talk of men who make this impression of emp-

tiness upon the di cerning mind. They may
be promicent and full of gab; active, and as-

piring, but they lack solidity. The tree may
have a plenty of branches and leaves, but it is

rootless and fruitless.

It is not a matter of more opinion, but of

express revelation, that in the groat day cf

God many will cla'm to have fellowship with

Chrift only to have their claim rejected with

the word^, " I never knew you." A sad end-

ing this must be to a professedly Christrian

ca'e.r. Many shall say in that day " We have

eaten and diunk in thy presence, and thou

hast taught in our streets," but the King shall

disclaim the honor of their acquaintance.

One of the foundation elements in Christian
character is sincerity. Better be a sincere

sinner than an insincere professor of Christi-

tnity. "Let us draw near with a new heart;"
for, if the heart is hollow, what else can the
words and the life be ?

O man cf God, look to it that you are sin-

cere, that your words arc words of truth, and
that your actions correspond with the same.
Confess no faith that you do not cherish from
your heart, and make no professions except
those which are realities in your daily life.

—

The Armory.

"6L0EI0US TEXTS"

A candidate for the ministry, being asked
how many sermons ho had on hand, replied :

"Not any; but I have some glorious texts."

The Bible is full of these. It is an exhaust-
lesa treasury of them, from which the preach-

er may draw in all his need. However
lengthened his ministry maybe, he will never
see the time when thcru is not an abundant
supply. They may be found thickly scatter

ed •' in the law of Moses aod in the prophets,

and in the Psalms, and a'so in the Gospels,

and in the Epistles, and in the Eevelation.

The Biblical studeut can't go amiss of them,
either in the Old Testament or the New. They
are to be found in great variety on all themes
of deepest interest, whether pertaining to

time or to eternity, to GoJ or to man. They
are abundant on themes doctrinal and prac-

tical ; historical and prophetic. There is no
theme appropriate to the pulpit for which
there is not some "glorious texts." The min-
ister need not go outside of the sacred Scrip-

tures to find one. In complying with the in-

junction of Paul to "preach the Word," he
will never exhaust that Word. He will never
feel the need of a new Bible, nor of any addi-

tion to the old one. The end of his ministry
will be reached and his preaching days will be

past long before he will have reached the end
of the Divine Word.

—

JV, Y. Observer.

)ur ^imda))-^iihool 3mm.
LESSON 6, SUNDAY FEBEUAEY, 6, 1881.

Topic—Tlie boyhood ol .Jesus.

Golden Text—"And the child grew, and waxed
strong in spirit, filled with wisdom, and the grace

of God was upon him."—Luke ii. 40.

Lesson—Luke ii. 40-52.

INTRODUCTORY.

Of the foui events of Christ's infancy, which are

recorded in the Gospels, we have had two already

iu Luke—the Circumcision and Presentation in the

Temple. The other two—the visit of the Jlagi and

the flight into Egypt—are told only by Matthew.

After the presentation in the temple, Mary return-

ed with Jesus to Bethlehem. There the wise men
guided by the star, came to worship him. Herod
the king of Judea, heard of the birth of this new
born King of the Jews, and, his jealously being

aroused for his own kingdom, he ordered that all

the male children in Bethlehem, who were two

years old and under, should be slain. But Joseph

who was warned by God in a dream of the danger,

took Mary and Jesus and fled into Egypt, and there

remained until the death of Herod, when he

returned to Palestine and dwelt at Xazureth.

40. And the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, tilled

with wisdom ; and the grace of God was upon him.

41. Now his parents went to Jerusalem every year at the

least of the passover.

42. And when he was twelve years old, they went up to Je-

rusalem after the custom of the feast.

43. And when they had fulfilled the days, as they returned

the child Jesus tarried behind in Jerusalem, and Joseph and

his mother knew not of it.

44. But they, supposing him to have been in the company,
went a day's journey ; and they sought him among their

kinsfolk and acquaintances.

45. And when they found him not, they turned back again

to Jerusalem, seeking him.

46. And it came to pass, that after three days they found

him in the temple, sitting in the midst of the doctors, both

hearing them and asking questions.

47. And all th.at heard him were astonished at his under-

derstanding and answers.

48. An 1 when they saw him, they were amazed: and his

mother said unto him. Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us?

behold, thy father and I has sought thee sorrowing.

49. And he said unto them. How is it that you sought me ?

wist ye not that I must be about my Father's business ?

50. And they understood not the saying which he .?pake un-

to them.

51. And he wentdown with them, and came to Nazareth, and
was subject unto them : but his mother kept all these sayings

in her heart.

52. And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in favor

with God and man.

At the Passover.
—

'Verses 40-4,5.

40. Cliild giew—in size, like other children.Wax-
ed—became. Filled with wisdom—being filled

conftnually ; he learned as others learned. Grace

of God—favor of God his Father. See v. 52.

41. His parents—women were not required, but

many did attend at the feast of the passover. The
passover—the law of Moses required the attend-

ance of all males at the three feasts, the Passover,

Ex. 23: 17; Deut. 16: 16.

42. Twelve years old—at this age boys were

required to Keep the law and were called "sons of

the law. " This was probably the first visit of Jesus

to Jerusalem.

43. Fulfilled the days—the days were eight ; one

for the passover feast, and the seven following days

of unleavened bread. Ex. 12 : 15.

44. In the company—probably a large one fi'om

Xazareth and the neighboring villages. Sought

him—when they stopped for the night.

45. Seeking him—on their way, as they returned.

In the Temple.
—

'Verses 46—50.

46. Three days — one day going, another return-

ing and searching, the third searching and finding.

In the temple—in one of the porches of the court

of the women. Here Mary might go (v. 48),

in these porches the Rabbis held their schools.

Hearing them, etc.—the hearing is mentioned first,

"asking -was according to the Jewish custom.

47. Understanding—he seemed to comprehend

what the teachers were talking about.

48. Thus dealt with us—treated us thus. Sorrow.
ing—because of their anxiety about his absence.

49. Wist ye not—knew ye not : this implies that

they ought to have known this. Must—this ex-

presses duty ; the time had come when he was re-

sponsible for his actions. My Father's business

—

in the things or aflfairs ol my Father ; in that which
belongs to his honor and glory.

50. Understood not the saying—even they did not
understand the true nature of his Messiahship.

At Home.

51. Went down with them—this shows that he
did not throw off the filial yoke. To Nazareth

—

about seventy miles from Jerusalem. Subject unto

them—yielded himself to his parents and shared

in the labor of the workshop and house. Kept all

these sayings—see verse 19.

52. Increased—gradually advanced as other

children grow. Stature—not only in size but age,

maturity, strength. This verse is all that is told of

the next eighteen years of his life.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

At the Passover. Plow is the growth of Jesus as

a child described ? What is said of the wisdom of

Christ in Col. ii. 3 ? What two kinds of '«'isdom is

spoken of in James 3: 15-17? What three feasts

were men required to attend each year at Jerusa-

lem ? To which of these feasts was Jesus taken ?

When was the passover instituted ? Describe it ?

How was it a type of Christ ? At what age was
Jesus at this time ? How long did this feast con-

tinue ? What happened when the parents had
gone a day's journey homeward ? Why did they

not miss him sooner ? What did they do when
they missed him ?

In the temple. When was Jesus found? Where?
How was lie engaged ? What is said of him that

'n'alks with wise men ? Prov. 13 : 20. Who are

meant by the doctors ? What impression did Je-

sus make ? How did his mother address him ?

How did Jesus answer ? What does Jesus say of

this in .John 4 : 34 ? How was this 'n'ork finished ?

Chap. 17 : 4. What are the first recorded words

of Jesus ? Verse 49. Where the last ? Acts 1

;

7 and 8.

At Home. What place was Christ's home ? Lo-

cate Nazareth ? What words show that he still

obeyed his parents ? What is the fifth command-
ment ? How did Jesus improve as he advanced in

years ? Give instances showing his favor with

God ? Matt. 3 : 17 ; 17 : 5 ; John 12 : 28. Which
is the best—favor with God, or man ?

DAILY TEXTS.

Monday.—When Herod, the king, had heard

these things, he was troubled, and all Jerusalem

with him.—Matt. ii. 4.

Tuesday.—Arise; shine ; for thy light is come,

and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.

—Isaiah Ix. i.

Wednesday.—And being warned of God in a

dream that they should not return to Herod,

they returned to their own country another way.

—Matt. ii. 12.

Thursday.—And all that heard him were as-

tonished at his understanding and answers.

—

Luke ii. 49.

Friday.—Thou mayest not sacrifice the pass-

over within any of thy gates, which the Lord

thy God giveth thee.—Deut. xvi. 5.

Saturday.—And ye shall observe the feast of

unleavened bread; for in this selfsame day

have I brought your armies out of the land of

Egypt ; therefore shall you observe this day in

your generations by an ordinance forever.—E.x.

vii. 17.

Sunday.—As long as I am in the world, I am
the light of the wor'd.—John ix. 5.
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GLEANINGS FBOM DUE LETTES,

Brothei' Samuel Gearheart, of the Spring

Kun church, died suddenly recently. Fell

dead from his chair. J. C. Swigart.

Brother Isaac Myers, of Panther Croek,

Dallas county, Iowa, says : Panther Creek

church in union and peace. Are having cold

weather and good sleighing. Sister Mary
Weeks poorly with the cancer.

Brother John Metzer, of Edna Mills, In-

diana, eays: " I have just finished r-iading

ISTo. 3 of P. C. I am well pleased with it. I

like your new form verj well and I think the

paper is more interesting than ever."

Brother James Brown, of AVcaverton, Pa.,

says: I have been a reader of your paper

for about four years, and 1 do not think I

could get along without it. I gather many
crumbs from its pages. The sermon depart-

ment is grand and I think every brother

ought to have it read in the family circle.

From brother S. 0. Keim, of Johnstown,

Pa., we have the fo'lowing : Our church

granted the privilege of building acother

house of worship in the town of East Cone-

maugh
; size 30x40, one story high. A good

feeling obtained at the close of our last coun-

cil meeting. The turnout was also large.

Friend Charles Davidson wishes us to in-

sert the following notice : Sister Louisa

Davidson, of Centerburg, Ohio, has been for

the last two weeks severely afflicted with

scrofulous affection in the head which has

very much affected her hearing. She is still

suiferirg at the present writing. By insert-

ing the above you will convey the intelligence

to her many friends and relations in the
church.

Erom brother S. C. Keim, who is now at

the Mountain Park Home, Wernersvill^, Pa.,

we have the following :
" Your papers to my

address reached me to-day, and were much
sought after by the members of our fraternity

now at this Institution. There are twelve

members here, three of whom are ministers.

We have union family worship each morn-
ing, yet we love to read of our beloved fra-

ternity and the news abroad, &o. I am not

able to write you now. I thank you for the

favor of the papers. Its present form is very

convenient and gives good satisfaction. Wife
and little girl enjoy themselves much. 1 have
not yet fairly recovered from my trip here."

Sister Annie HoUingor, of the Back Creek
church, Pa., after giving an account of the

meeting ofwhich we have a report in aEOther
column, by brother Pheil, says : Oh how glad

we were when penitent sinners began to

come to Christ Among them were some
whose heads are blossoming for the grave

and who have heen standing for so many
years wondering and doubting apparently

unable to shake off the shackels of sin. Oth-

ers were of middle age, and some have
scarcely reached their teens. Oh how glad

we were to see them come. I would say to

them all, be not ashamed to stand up for the

glotious cause you have espoused. Angels

have been made to rejoice and the church

strengthened and built up in its most holy

faith. That we maj' all watch and pray so

we may not be found wanting when the

summons come, is the prayer of your weak
sister in Christ."

From Brother Archy VanDjke, of Beatrice,

Neb , we have the following : We have had

a week's meeting at our meeting house and

after it closed we had another week's meet-

ing in the southern end of the congregation.

The brethren then held a council and conclud-

ed to build a house of worship 40x00. They
want to have it completed by the first of Au-
gust. The house is needed badly. We held

our services in a large school house but it

was very much crowded when it was not too

cold I expect to go down to tbe reserva-

tion the last of the month to hold a few

meetings, which I think will be my part in

full for this winter. I have been away from

home a good deal and suffered a good deal

from the cold. The mercury has been down
as low as 36 degrees below Zero. A great

many people have had their potatoes frozen.

It is hkelj' they will be very scarce in the

Spring. We are all well and in good spirits.

Brother Thomas H. Higgs of Peoria, Polk

county, Iowa, says : The P. C. still makes its

weekly visits to our family and is much ap-

preciated. May God bless your labors.

We have all the lumber on the ground for

a new meeting hou?e, which we will com-

mence to build in tbe Spring. We now have

a membership of eighty-six and we expect

three families to move here in the Spring.

They have already bought farms. We would

like to see more of the brethren locate here.

We have a rich soil. Come and see. We
have two ministers but no elder. We
expect another one in the Spring. Our min-

isters are faithful workers in the Master's

cause. Their field of labor is large and have

many calls that they can not fill.

We have had very steady cold winter

weather for about six week". Good eleighing

all the time.

From a sister in Lancaster county. Pa., we
have the following : I have just heard of

the death of sister Gci-lach, of Mount Joy.

She was a light in the church. I have known
her for years, and many times have sung and

prayed with them. We are highly pleased with

the Primitive. Can hardly wait until it

comes. We received two this evening, and

gave one to a neighbor. We have tried our

best to get subscribers, but we can't do any-

thing, as the most of ths folks in the neigh-

borhood are Methodists and they take their

own paper. I think our brethren in Lancaster

county ought to do more for the Primitive.

I would like the hear from our adjoining dis-

tricts through the paper but there are many
who do not take it, and there are none

enough interested to report the church news.

They take the New Era and would sooner
write something about farming tobaccu. This
may appear a little severe but there is no
harm in stating a pa'pable truth.

It does, dear sister, savor a little with
severity, but there is perhaps no harm in re-

buking err jr. Christ did it. The Jews he
called a generation of vipers, because the}'

had the disposition of vipers and we suppose
when our brethren have a worldly disposition,

it is not wrong to remind them of it ; not to
wound their feelings but that they may see

the error of their way. If brethren appre-
ciate secular papers more than our own
church papers there is evidently something
wrong, and as it is our duty to be concerned
for each others spiritual welfare, we ought in

some way, labor to awaken, in their minds, a
greater interest in the church and the cause
of truth.

^orrfsjjondenq.

From Union Church, Marshall Co , Ind-

Bear Primitive :

This church is in love and un-

ion as far as known. During the past month
the brethren have been putting forth some ef-

forts in the Home Mission work and have

been richly rewarded for their labors. We
held meetings at three different points in

small school houses to large and attentive

congregations. The result was fourteen souls

admitted into the church by baptism, making
in all since our love feast in October, eighteen.

At our meetings held on the borders of our

home district, a deep interest was manifested

by all, and many lold the brethren that they

were convine sd that we hold forth the true

doctrine of the Bible, and I will never at-

tach myself to any other church but the

church of the Brethren, but excused them-

selves for the present. Much good has been

done in this, church by our home ministers.

May this encourage brethren everywhere to

go to work at once. Have you ever tried the

plan of protracting your meetings at your

different appointments say for one week night

and day ? In the day time (if school is in

session) at the brethren's houses ; if not, try

it. Go to work and you will be astonished

how much good you can do. It is good to

streng.hen and encourage the brethren, and

unite you more firmly together in the love of

God. Dear brethren, when your minitsers

come to labor with you buoy them up ; en-

courage them ; lay aside your business for one

week and help them work for the Lord. Tou
can certainly spend the time if your ministers

can. You will be richly repaid for your time

and trouble by receiving many wholesome in-

structions and seeing your children and

neighbors come to the church. The brethren

will, by the help of the Lord, build a meeting

house this summer 30x42. Hi pe the Lord

will be with us that we may prosper in the

good cauEeof our Master. May Heaven smile

upon us Y''ours in Christ,

Wm. G. Cook.

Irom Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Dear Primitive :

We are much pleased with the

new form of the Primitive Christian. Also,

that it still brings us such wholesome truths,

especially through the sermons It carries a

sermon to many brethren and sisters who do

not otherwise hear a sermon. I have distrib-

uted some of the sample copies you sent.

Hope they preach truths for Jesus. Shall

distribute the rest. We bid you a hearty

God speed. ' Your Sister,

Emily E. Stifler

Irom the Londonville Oliiirch.

Bear Brethren:

Our meeting at the Plum Eun
meeting-house in the Loudonville church,

Ashland county, Ohio, closed on the 27th

inst., with four accessions. Our meeting at

the Honey Creek meeting-house, in the same

congregation, commenced January 29th. I

do not know how long it will continue. Hope
it will prove a success. Jno. Nichoi.soh.
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That Bemarkable Family-

I 863 in the Primitive Christian, No. 2,

page 27, an article headed " A Eemarkable

Family." There are some slight mistakes

in it which I feel to correct, as poor as 1

am able to do. A mother with six sons in

the ministry instaad of ten. George Myers

and wife were the parents of fifteen children,

ten 60n8 and five daughters. Their original

home was in the vicinity of Bearville, Lan-

caster coDnty, Pa. All the childi-en were

born in that neighborhood. Three were mar-

ried there, and one died with the small pox

in 1834. They moved to the Big Valley, in

Mifflin county, Pa., with eleven children. The
father of this family died August 13th, 1864,

aged 81 years, 10, months and 4 days. The
mother is still living yet in good health. Her

mind is quite strong, being able to recall

many pleasant sceres in the happy days of

her youth. She was born October 14, 1791,

and is in her 90th. year. She lives in Ju-

niata county. Pa., with her youngest son.

Christian Myers, who is a preacher in the

Brathren's church. The names of the minis-

ters of this remarkable family are Grabill,

Eeuben, Isaac, Abraham, George and Chris-

tian, all preachers of the Dunkard denomi-

nation. All the rest belong to the same

church except one who does not profess any

thing. There are ten still living Two in

Kansas, two in Iowa, one iu Illinois, and five

in Pennsylvan'a, and five are dead. Now I

will give you the grand, great-grand, and the

great-great-children of this remarkable fami-

ly as far as I know : Grand-children 98,

great-grand-cbildren 163; great great-grand

children 7. We made this calculation in the

year 1877. Isaac Myeks.

Panther Creek, Iowa.

From Campbell, Ionia Oo , Mich-

Bear Primitive :

The Primitive CnRisiiiAN

wants to bnow what the people in the west

do with their ears and toes. Ans. When it

i8 very cold we wrap up pretty well. Some
eastoin peopl-, no doubl, think we, in the

north west must nearly freeze, which is not

the case. Previous to January 14 ,h the cold-

est weather we had here in Central Michigan

was 13 degrees below zero, while at the same

time at St. Louis, Mo., 350 miles further

south, the mercury stood 15 below. The
coldest we had this season was the morning

ef the 14lh u t, being 20 degr.es below zero.

Tue writer rode 31 miles that day in a bob

sleigh and did not frc-ezj either ears, nose or

toes, so you see it is tot as cold hire as it is

farther south Why is it? Simply because

the waters of Lake Michigan and other Lkes

modify the cold winds. Fratarcally,

J. G. WiNET.

From the Back Greek Church, Pa-

From Waynesboro, Pa,

Dear Primitive :

Brother C. G- Lint will com-

mence a series of meetings here on the 5lh of

February, during which time you bhall hear

Irom us. You perhaps noticed in the P. G-

that Daniel Holsinger was preaching here and

he has been, but it was for that faction. He
has not been in any services held by the

brethren. Our condition, I think, is some-

what improving. 'y. f. IjUBR.

Dear Primitive :

I will give you some news
from our congregation. Brother Isaac Kil-

heffner, of Ohio, came to Upton on the 8th

ult , and ill the evening commenced preach-

ing. The meeting was continued until the

25th ult. when he closed his labors. He
preached the word with such telling effect

that the power of Gcd v. as made manifest in

the conversion of twenty three souls. They
were received into the church by being bur-

ied with Christ in baptism. One more made
application for membership. Many who united

with us are young. Our prayer for them is

that they may adorn their profession by a

chaste wa'k in the light of the gospel. Not-

withstanding all that some of our opposers

could do we had a very good attendance and

interest, which continued until the close. We
think many more were almost persuaded to

come with the people of God, but as of old,

put it off' for a more convenient season. We
had good almonitions and warnings for both

saint and sinner We hope the good impres-

sions that have been made will be nourished

and yet produce much good among us.

A])AM Phile.

From Lanark, 111.

Dear Brethren :

A series of meetings are now
being conducted by the home ministers and

are pretty well attended. This evening we lis-

tened to an interesting discourse delivered by

brother Eshelman Subject, " Laying on of

Hands." Health generally good. A yoang
man in this vitinitj- was recently killed by

the kick of a horse. Ho died in a few min-

utes. Yesterday wc attended the funeral of

an old kdy who retired in the evening in her

usual health and in the morning was found

sleeping that long sleep—death. Thus the

old and young are taken away. The weather

has been very cold with about fifteen inches

of snow ani excellent sleighing.

Wealthy A. Clarke.

From Johnsville, Ohio,

Dear Priinitire :

The work of the JiOrd is still

going on. Elevo.T more precious souls were

baptized on last Monday and one on Tiiesday,

making in all twenty-tix, and the prospects

are good for more. Oh, how our hearts re-

joice in oar God that he condescends to bless

our labors May he continut to bless all his

children everywhere, and assist us in a'l our

efforts to do his will. We will keep you post-

ted as our meetings progress. Fraternally,

Simon Mikesell.

From Oarlton, Heb.

From Dunoansville, Pa,

Dear Primitive : -

At the present writing brother

J. M- Mohler is holding a series of meetings

at Carson Valley, in the Dtineansville congre-

gation Last Sabbath our hearts were filled

with joy to see five precious souls baptized

and two rec'aimed. They are all young
tender lambs in the fold of Christ. My pray-

er for them is that they may be faithful. We
baye ha.i good rrieetinga. Fi-aternally,

L. A. Engj^s.

Dear Primitive :

Spiritually wc arc still movitg
on. The church made a call for help, and
two brethren came, but on account of the in-

clemency ofthe weather the meetings were few.

Health is good. I cannot ca'l to mind any
cases of sickness at this time We have had
almost steady cold for two months. Some
very cold weather about the first of January.

The mercury was down below zero 26, 28, 30

degrees. All the snow that has fallen this

winter would not exceed fifteen inches in

depth, and the prairie in p'aces is almost bare.

The snow is drifted very badly and the roads

are filled up so that teamsters must look tor

new routes to keep out of the worst places.

Joseph Matchett.

From Moscow, Idaho Territory.

Dear Brethren :

We had a good meeting on

New Year's day. First appointment on

Friday night and continued over Sunday. We
had one addition on New Year's day and the

prospects are good for more. We have three

meetings a month, the farthest appointment

being seven miles away. At our last meeting

a young lady said she had made up her mind

to join the church, and I think she will be re-

ceived at our next meeting. I believe that if

we walk uprightly and come right to the or-

der, we can build up a church here.

Wm. a. PiOOERS.
- •--•-

From Johnsvilk) Ohio.

Drar Brethren :

To-day closes oar meeting.

Baptiz-'d in all thirty-seven souls, and several

more will be before Itng The meeting lasted

twenty days, and we believe eternity alone

will tell the good that has been doce. We
see some fruit now in the thirty-seven prec-

ious souh; that came out. The brethren

preached the commandments with power and

insisted on strict obedience to the whole law

ofCbris^t Some who had other views were

aroused and spoke somewhat against the

brethren, but on the whole the work had free

course. Simon Mike-sell

From New Lebanon.

This community is cDcsiderably frightened

at the appearance cf diphtheria. Three of

Rev. J. Bowman's children have died from its

effects. Mr. G. C. Smith's school c'osed Fri-

day morning for want of scholars, and mar-

tial law reigns over some of the houses in

this place—diphtheria the cause.

—

Lebanon

Journal.
• • »

NOTICES.

A Discussion,

Elder R ed, of the M. E. Church, and Am-
sey H. Puterbaugh, of the Brethren, will dis-

cuss the subject of Fe;t-Washing in North

Webster, Ohio, on the 9th and 10th of Feb.

1881. The discussion will be held in the M.

E. Church, and commence at 10 o'clock a. m.

Our Quarterly Council meeting convenes

on the second Wednesday of February, in-

stead of the first Saturday, as usual. Brother

James and Brice Sell expect to be away,

therefore the change. Emiiy -B. SxiFtiER.
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MISSIONARY WORE IN EASTERN MARYLAND.

Bro.her Wm. Hertzler and the writer, by

appointment of Eastern D. M. of Pennsylva-

nia, for the further spread of the Gospel, as

understood and practiced by the Brethren,

have just returned from a field of labor in

Eastern Maryland, or what is better known

perhaps as the " Eastern Shore'' of Maryland

We left Philadelphia the 8 h of January, on

the 8 o'clock a. m. train for Goldsboro, the

stopping-off place, where we arrived the same

day. We were met by brother Jacob G.

Kline who conveyed us to his home, a distance

of about three miles from Goldsboro station.

The trip was a pleasant as well as an enjoya-

ble one, and give us a good opportunity to

see the long stretch of beauti£ul country

all along the line cf railroad over which we
traveled.

Brother and sister Kline are the only mem-
bers of the Brethren church living in Caro

line county, Maryland. About twenty-five

miles from brother Kline's there are, we are

informed, two more families of brethren. But

there is not a single organized church of the

Brethren within reach for one hundred miles

or morp All the people know about the faith

and practices of the Brethren in Eastern Mary-

land is what they have learned from thcs3 of

our brethren and sisters who have been living

amongst them, which has been only since the

war.

THE MEETINGS.

Our meetings were held in a Methodist

church, about three miles from brother Kline's.

Our first two appointments did not turn out

so favorably owing to the constant rain and

snow. Xot until the third appointment did

we have anything like favorable weather for

meeting. From that time on until we closed

the meeting, we had quite favorable weather

with the exception of the roads, which were

more or less icy. The people not being accus-

tomed to much snow in the winter in Eastern

Maryland, and the roads being more or less

drifted this winter, they had not the facilities

to attend meet'ng like the people in Pennsyl-

vania or some other states, as sleighs are sel-

dom seen with them. But our meetings were

nevertheless well attended—unusually well,

we were told, when compared to thoss of

other churches. We never saw people more

interested in meetings than werethesa people

in Eastern Maryland. All seemed to be anx-

ious to hear what the new preachers had to

say, and the longer the meetings continued,

the greater the interest in the meetings be-

came and the larger the attendance. On the

evening of our third appointment, we already

announced that on the following evening we
would preach on the faith and practices of

the Brethren church. This created quite an

anxiousness on the part of the people to at-

tend meeting, and as a result gave us larger

meetings than we otherwise would have had

From time to time we spoke on the funda-

mental doctrines of our church, and though it

was in a Methodist church and before Metho-

dist ministers, yet the more they heard the

more they wanted to hear the Word preached.

So favorably did they receive the doctrine

preached, that the probability of establishing

a church right in their midst is ntxt to cer-

tain. Even a young Methodist minister, aged

about twenty-eight years, talented and of

high standing in his own church, has under

contemplation the idea of leaving his church

and joiaing the Brethren. If this will come

to pass, and we have reasons to hope it will,

then a number of his own church will come

with him. Letters are being exchanged be-

tween us on matters ot church-government,

and which we think will terminate favorably.

J. T. Myers.
(To be Continued.)

From St- Louia, Mo-

Jan. 19, 1881.

Dear Primitive

:

Permit me through your col-

umns to say to the brotherhood that I am
greatly interested in the Brethren's Orphan

Home, of Southern Illinois. As we have no

meetings in the day time, only in the eve-

nings, in company with brother Vaniman and

brother F. C. Myers, the only resident mem-
bers in this great city, I spent yesterday and

to-day visiting Orphan Asylums, or Homes.

The principal one we visited to day. It is

situated nine miles west of the city of St.

Louis, and I will try to give a brief descrip-

tion of it. This institution started in A. D >

1858, with a capital stock of one dollar and

one orphan. The original founder was Louis

E. NoUars, pastor of St. Peter's German Evan-

gelical church. It has grown from that small

germ, and now requires a large building and

has one hundred and sixty-nine orphans, who
find a very pleasant retreat in this happy

Home. The founder of the institution hav-

ing died twelve years ago, it has since been

superintended by Mr. F. Hackemier, who is a

very genial and obliging gentlemen, from

whom we received the following information :

The present building is IGO feet long, with a

wing at each end 60x20 feet; the main center

is 50 feet wide, containing a capacity sufficient

to accommolote 200 inmates. There are sixty

acres of land connected with the institution

which is mostly cultivated by the orphans in

the institution. With this farm the Institu-

tion was self supporting until it contained six-

ty-five or seventy inmates. Since it has grown

to its present size it requires donations from

the benevolent. The expenses now seem to

be great, being in 1880, §7,700. This is less

than SlOO per week for each orphan includ-

ing teachers wages, &o. The amount was con-

tributed without soliciting or begging for it.

This shows the benevolent spirit of the age.

This institution has, since its origin two years

ago, turned out about three hundred children

to battle with the duties of life. Seventy per

cent, or seven of every ten are honorable citi-

zens. Surely a happy result.

Inasmuch as we have a similar enterprise

on hand in the southern district of Illinois, I

am particular in giving the results cf this in-

stitution for the encouragement of our dear

brethren who have some doubts as to the pos

sibility of making the enterprise a success.

Dear brethren, I am sure if you had seen

and heard what we saw and heard to-day,

your doubts and fears would vanish as the

" mist of the morning.'' If you still doubt

after reading this, and the communication of

brother D. Vaniman in the B. at W., I will

say, come and see. John Wise.

Letter rrom Bro- Howard Miller in Regard to the

Census.

Jan 26, 1881.

Dear Brethren :

I am in receipt of your letter,

and enclose you a blank schedule as requested.

I am in receipt of your Huntingdon church

schedule and find it deficient in the matter of

income and expenditure. At the footing up

of the German Baptist expenditures, the show-

ing will be misserable, and the intelligent who
will make a study of these tables will be mis-

led and loe will blame the icorld for misrepre-

senting us when we have done it ourselves.

The schedules ai-e returning with commend-
able promptness and anticipated inaccuracy.

It is seemingly impossible for the average man
to comprehend the importance of the facts

asked for by the Government. For every ques-

tion, no matter how irrelevant it may seem,

there should be an answer, and in the absence

of data to ensure accuracy conjectural answers

should b3 given, and a statement that they

weie guesses in the absence of facts.

In the case of your church, the returns of

which are much fuller and complete than the

average, it app-iars that not a cent for oil, coal,

care of the houEC, missions, etc., has ever been

raised, and the conclusion is that Huntingdon

is a dependency— a sort of mission church

kept up by otheis.

I make this statement, not to be critical or

severe, but to show you that in the published

account by the Government, you will unknow-

inglj put your church on a false record.

I think it would be a good idea to write an

article and urge thoroughness in this matter.

To illustrate the importance of it Prof Strong,

of Strong and McClintock encyclopedia fame,

wants the totals of our church for his book.

It will be authority, and on the publication

there will be the usual charge that we are

misrepresented, etc., etc., when it will all be

our own work thnt we are crying out against.

I enclose you envelopes to address me on

anything bearing on the work, and trust that

means may be taken to give us better work.

The Brethren church has had the advantage

of previous notice, and every inducement has

been held out to ask questions. The only thing

sure of, is the number and this is right in

every case, but the nice distinctions of money,

Sunday-school attendance, proportion of pop-

ulation, &o., are simply horrible. However
the number of members is a sure thing this

time.

Prom Carson City, Michigan.

Dear Primitive :

We, the Gratiot church, have

been made glad by brother Jacob Kintner, of

Defiance county, Ohio, coming to us, and

while here preached seven sermons which had

the right ring. The brethren seemed to build

up. May God ever be with him on such er-

rands of mercy. He leaves with the best

wishes of all.

We have had a curious winter so far. 'No

sleighing of any account. Two inches of snow

now. The coldest day here was Dec. 29th,

when the thermometer stood 12° below zero.

Brethren think of this when talking of Mich-

igan. Health is generally good. Kemember
the few membprs of Gratiot church in your

prayers. Geo. E, Stone.
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In Memoriam.

In the AppanoQse church, Fianklin G»unty.

Kansas, on the IGth of January, 1881, sistew

Sarah M., wife of brother John Shcrfy a^
daughter of Elder John Lair. She was 2A

years, 5 months and 5 d lys old, and died of

pneumonia fever. She was sick during thir-

teen weeks. At the end of nine weeks, ehe

had recovered sufficiently to bo up neaSip two
weeks, then took a relapse aiid euft'ereomuch

until death gave relief. She became wfcolly re-

signed to her condition, and was sensible until

near the close. Her last request was that the

hymn, " Come thou fount of every bl^ssingj,"

etc., should bo sung; no one feeling to sing,^

she began the hymn, using the tune/calle3

Olney. The strain was taken up by thos^oar,
and she was satisfied. •<*^

Iq September, 1868, she and brother J«

were united in marriage. They hajd, th;

children, one of whom died about fcs^years

ago, in Indiana. Notwilhstanding tH6yw*e
almost strangers hero, during her sickness the

neighbors were kind and sympatketi£_tov™h-d

the family. ^^HB* '

She uoited with the church at tK^age of

fourteen years, and lived a pious life. I knew
her for eighteen years, but I never eaw her

angry nor -heard htr speak an evil word.

Her brother, Samuel G. Lair, died at the

same place on the 23d of October, 1880, in his

23d year. Disease was typhoid fever.

Her father died in Polk couuty, Missouri,

on the 16th of November 1880, in his 60th

year. Disease was dropsy.
Thus, father, Eon and daughter were under-

going their last sickness at the same time.

The father was a quiet, unassuming man. Of
this world's goods, ho possessed but little.

Privations were often his lot but he seldom

complained. His greatest delight was to be

engaged in the cause of Christ, consequently

he traveled and preached much.

HiEAM S. Garst.
-*-

Prom Mullberry Grove. Ill,

Jan. 24, 1881.
Bear Primiike

:

On the 7th inst. brother

John Melzgar, of Cerro Gordo, was to com-
mence a mec'ting at our meeting house ; but

on account of brother J. Hendrick's death he

could not come. The home ministers con-

ducted the mcetirg until the 13th, when
brother Metzger arrived and took charge of

the meeting. Hepiea6hed with great power;

but there was no additions to the church.

On the 17th I went to St. Louis to help

preach in the city. Met brother D.Yaniman,
of Illinois, who had gone there on the 15th.

On the 19th bro her Metzger closed the m?et
ing at Mulberry Grove and on the 20th. came
to the city. The mcetir^a closed in the city

on the eveaing of the 21?t. They were email

hut gocd. One old lady who has lived in the

city over 50 years, whose father was a mem-
ber of the church, made application for bap-

tism, but on Tuesday evening, the side walks

being very icy, she went on the street and
was run over by a horse and buggy, and so

injured that she could not bo out of bed on
Friday. A number of others told us that

if we would have regular preaching in the

city they wou'd unite with us. We are try-

ing to make such arrangements. The only

obstacle in the way is the want of a suitable

place to preach. The preachers arc rpady if

we get a place. On the 22d in comjAy with

brethren Metzger, J. P. Lilligh and^^B, G.

Washburn, who wore- in the city attending

the meetings, we returned home.
Wo closed in the city because we couy^^not

ohtai%a suitable place to continuepur mcot-

ingB.^Bfe think preachers feared wo might

builf^with their material and refused to let us

have th.ir churches 'Hope we may be better

provided in the near future. Brethren "^jray

for th^'misnonary cause every whersi 'at

home and abroad. May God bless the work

ai^l save many souls, amen. John Wise.

W ~ ***-
From Shipsiwana District, Ind-

Bear Brethren :

As we tarelin interest in re-

ligious pape;^ we also take an interest in yours.

yte have read a great many papers but none

that we like as well as the P. 0. We have

just bccofno a sui);criber to the P. C. and as we
never ee4 anything in any of the brethren

papera. about this district, I thought I

wouff fry and write you a few lines this ev-

ening. I have been a member of the church

four years. Ours is in love and union as far

as I know at present and about one hundred

strong We are bittliB^ for Jesus with three

ministersjj^'ae in the 'second degree and two

in th^-tir'fS--' We have had no additions this

winter. Some arc jiassing over the river to

the land of rest. May God help us all to be

prepared to meet the Master in peace. Dear

brethren, pray for us that we may ^ver be

found faithful in the discharge of our duty

toward God end cur fellow -fRen. A thousand

thanks for your weekly visitor, the P. C.

D. M. Hart.

From the Chaperall Ohuroli, Oal.

Bear Brethren :

We had church meeting

on Saturday. Eight members were added

by letter and slill more are coming. This

church is increasing very r.ipidly. Elder

Stephen Broadherst has become one of the

number and we have now four preachers.

Preparations aVe being made to extend the

borderi by making new appointments out in

the country.
The weather is beautiful, warm and pleas-

ant. Considerable rain this winter. Plenty

to make a good crop if nothing else hinders.

Farmers are busy plowing and sowing grain.

The pla'ns^ are covered with green grass and

wheat. !S^&, Eiggle.

From Elderton, Pa.

Bear Primitive :

The pr^^tracted effyrt in the

Plum creek congregation has been made and

the result is that the membership has been

stirred up and made to feel our duty some-

what more fully. We commenced our meet-

ing at the close of the year, and continued

about two weeks at two different places about

five miles apart, but both meetings were co-

temporaneous and a good interest was mani-

fested. Brother J. W. Beer, of Oakland, Pa.,

and J. B. Wampler labored for our good. We
had the pleasure of seeing seven baptized

and hope more will not put off their return

to God as they seemed to be counting the

cost. Lewis Kimmel.

MARRIEB.

LONG—LINE— At the residence of the bride's

mother in Dickison township, Cumberland county,

Pa., Jan. 13, 1881, by Rev. J. F. Shultz, I\[r. Oran

Lone, of Milleratown, Perry county, Pa., to Misi

R. J. -Line.

JLA.ETZEL-MIKLE.—On Dec. 14, by brother C.

W, Castle, Christian T. Kaelzel to Jliss Mary E.

Mikle, both of Washington county, JId.

KASTZEL—MULENDORE.—By the same and

date, brother G. W. Kaetzel and Mias Ellen A. Mu-
lendorq; both of tlie vicinity of Brownsville, JId.

» C. W. Castle.

JpKOONTZ-ROHRER.—By C. Myers, .Jan 20, '81,

at the residence of the bride's parents, Mr. William

Koontz, of Chicago, formerly of port Royal, Jnniata

county, Sa., and Jliss M. E. Rohrer, of Honey
Grove, JiAiata county, Pa.

BIEB.

CLINE.—In Flarock church, at TimbervUle, sla-

ter Susan Cllne, widow of Elder David Cllne, aged

73 years, 5 months. Raised eleven children, all of

whom are living. All were present at the funeral

but one. She had forty five grandchildren, and

eight greatgrandchildren. Truly a mother in Is-

rael. Funeral occasion Improved by Elder Jacob

Miller, I. P. Zigler and the writer from John 11 ; 25,

36.

ROSS.—January 20, 1881, In the same district

sister Emily C. Ross, aged 2i years, 1 month and

23 days. She was the wife of brother Ross. Funer-

al improved from Rev. 14 : 12, 13, by Elder A. Neff

and the writer. S. H. Myers.

WEABER.—Decemher 8, 1880, in Tulpehooken

church, Lebanon county, Pa., sister Sara, wife of

brother Benjamin Weaber, of palsy, aged 57 years,

10 months and 24 days.

BOLINGER.—December 30, 1830, in same church,

sister Hannah Stoever. daughter of the late Elder

Daniel Bollinger, aged 66 years, less 2 days. Her
mind was impaired for twelve years

;
paralyzation

of the nerves three days before her death.

HOSTETTER. — December 31, 1880, in same

church, sister Catharine, widow of Samuel Hostetter,

[sister of tbe above sister Weaber, ] of Cancer, ailing

one and a half year, aged 68 years, 8 months and 1

day.

ROTER.—January 10, 1881. in same church, sis-

ter Sophia Royer, of palsy, ailing about ten minutes,

aged 75 years, 11 months and 8 days.

Chbibtian Buchbb.

[B. A, W. and G. P. pleasa cojyp above four notices ]

MILLEU.—In Barton county, Kansas, January

10, 1881, of dropsy of the brain, sister Emily A.

Miller, wife of brother A. F. Miller.

She was born iSTov. 18, 1843, [in Ohio I beheye]

and has left a little babe sis weeks old with four

other childrea a bioken hearted husband to mourn

iheir loss. Sister Miller was a good and kind neigh-

bor, a faitlaful and dutiful Christian, and a devoted

wife and mother. Was buried on the 12lh, near

Pawnee Rock, Barton county, Kansas. Funeral

services by the brethren. Brother Miller had plenty

of charitable and sympathizing friends all through

the sickness which lasted twelve weeks.

M. MOORHEAD.

BERKEY.— In the Qaemahoning church, Somer-

set county. Pa., Jan. 16, S. F., infant son of brother

Samuel and sister Mary Berkey, aged 5 months and

13 days. Funeral services by S. P. Zimmerman and

the undersigned. E. J. Blouqh.

WILLFONG.—In the Alleghany congregation,

Pocahontas county, West Virginia, Dec. 7, 1880,

brother Michael Willfong, aged almost 77 years.

Thus a very exemplar brother and husband has

been called from our midst. In his death the church

lost a consistent member, the family an affectionate

father and the community a worthy citizen.

J. G. Flory.
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WANTED.

A brother in our fraternity is wanted to

take a half or whole interest in a foundry sit-

uated at Spring Mount, or Cross Reads, War-

riorsmark, P. O , Huntingdon county. Pa.

The property includes three dwelling houses,

with necessary outbuildings, Molding room,

wareroom and finishing room. Also, black,

smith and wood shops with all other neces

sary buildings to run a foundry. The foun

dry is in good running order with a lull sup

ply of stock on hand. A moulder or wagon

maker who is trustworthy, will be preferred,

For further particulars call on or write to

the undersigned. S S. GEAY,
Warriorsmark, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

5 4t.

Through the liberality of the publishers of

the "PiOblem of Human Life" we are enabled

to offer all of our subecvibers for 1881 a copy

of this interesting book and the P. C. for one

year for §2.50. This is a large sized bcok con-

taining 524 double column pages, and retails

at §2 00. It is said to be the best woik ever

published on the subjects which it treats.

Agents who will send us six subscribers and

$9 00, will get a copy of the above book free.

Or by sending six names and #16.00, each

subscriber will get a book, and the agent a

copy free. On all names taken at the above

offers no percentage is allowed to the agent.

ABYERTISEMENTS.

QfS cmtOIHO CARDS with name neatly printed on
^*^ them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, J. I,. IIUJPERT, Huntingdon, Pa.

- people than
all other contageooa diaeaeea oom-
bloed iDcIuding YeJIon' Fever.
It is important that the people un.
denstjindtheCAU.'SEandt tJRE
of thiH fat.ii diflease, for the very
—aeon that the majority of Phy-
jiansdonot. Pr-Send atonoefor
nhrney'B Pamphlet, it

Free.
Address,

DS. P. FAURNBT,
Chieagot HI,

H
UNTINGDON AND BEOAD

MOUNTAIN R.4.ILR0AI).

TOP

North. South.

I
MAIL.

I
BXFBBSS | EXPRKSS | MAIL.

Huntingdon
Long Siding
McConnells'own
Grafton
Marklcsburg
Coffee Eun
Eough & Eeadj
Cove
Fisher's Summit
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Eun
Brallier's Siding
Tatcsville

E Run Siding
Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford

p M.

12 10

12 07

11 58
11 53
11 40
11 32l

1 11 25

11 18

1
11 15

i
11 05

1 10 50

i
10 45
10 35
10 28
10 22
10 18

10 13

10 10

9 50
A M

P.M.

6 25
6 20

6 10

6 05'

5 55
5 48
5 40
5 35
5 32
5 20
5 05
4 58
4 48
4 43
4 38i
4 33
4 28
4 25

4 00

P. M

A.M
9 00
9 03

9 11

9 16

9 28

i

9 35

i

9 40
9 47

9 50
1 10 00
10 15

10 29
10 30
10 40
10 47
10 50
10 57
11 00
11 20
A.M

P.M.

6 35
6 40
6 50
6 55
7 05

7 15

7 20

7 27
7 30
7 40
7 53
7 58
8 10

8 15

8 20
8 25
8 82
8 35

P.M.

SHOUP S BRANCH.
North.

I
South.

Saxton
Coalmont
Crawford
Dudley
Broad Top City

A.M. P M.

10 05 5 00
10 20 4 45
10 25 4 40
10 35 4 30

A. M P.M

Passengers to B.
T. City via Shoup's
Branch at Dudley.

Geo. F. GAgE, ^ui^.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILEOAD TIME
TABLE.

On Simiday, January 17, the following schedule
went idiE) effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger -

- - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2M P. M.
Mail e-mp. M-
Fast Line 6 STrP. M.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

> for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

EAST^fARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. .M.

Mail - - -
'

- - 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 Bt M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want aq, agent in every congregation for the

Btein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Mon-is, 111.

The Primitive Christian
•

Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the ebaervaT;ce of all its com-
mandments and dofitrlues; among which are Faith, Kepenl-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, "Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-
ance, Non-Conformiiy to the World and the Periectlng of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further particu

lars send for a specimen number.

Address,

QVINTKH & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 60, Hantingdon, Pa

The Young Disciple,

Tebhs : Single oepy, one year,

e copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB KATES, ONE YEAR
10 copies, each .....
50 copies, and upwards, each, . . - -

100 copies acd upwards, each. . - - -

CLUB KATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, ......
50 copies and upwardp, each . . . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . .

20 cts.

IS cts.

17 cts.

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Fno Months, or Eigb
10 copies to one address

For Three Mouths or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - 1.10

For Six Months or Twenty-Six Weeks.
10 copies to one address - - .000

20 " •• " " . - 2:70

30 " •' " "
'

_ - 5.50

40 .4 u .1 .1 _ _ 730
60 " " " " - - 8,30

60 " " '; i' - - 9.10

76 " " ;' " - - 11.30

100 '! " " " - . 16 25

Our paper is deaignod lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday.6chool Superin-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every
obifrch. Send for sample copies. Address,

aUXlSTEE ft, BKUMBAUaH,
80S 6i>. Hiifltlnploi!, Pa,

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a
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Christs and false prophets were to appear.

—

Matt. 24: 24. And such would bo the

strategy End deception of these deceivers,

that if it were possible, they would " deceive

the very elect." See the passage in full as

just quoted from Matthew. What are called

by our Lord false Christs are here called by

the apostle in the chapter from which cur text

is taken, antichrists. And these antichrists

were the enemies of believers, and sought to

seduce them from the truth. But there was
no excuse for believers being deceived or se-

duced, for by the unction with which they

were anointed they know all things. And
by this knowledge they could detect the

false doctrine of the antichrists.

And it may seem a little remarkable that

these antichrists should appear so early in the

a^^e of Christianity. But so it was While

the apostles were yet living these deceivers

appeared, and commenced their work of cor-

rupting the truth. And they did not only

a|PT)eg.ra^Mi early ago, but thov were num-

®ur ^t\mm gtipiitmiint.

THE KNOWLEDGE OF BELIEVERS A PRO-
TECTION PROM ERROR.

SEEMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTER.

" But ye have an unction from the Holy One, and
ye know all things."—John 2 : 20.

This text was written as an encoui'agement

to believers as they had enemies to annoy
them and to contend with. They were in

dangerous times. They were in the last dis-

pensation of the age of the world. And
among the characteristics of this age, false

orous. " Even now," said Johh " arc there

many antichrists. Paul said, " For the mys
tery of iniquity doth already work : only ho

who now letteth will let, until he be taken

out of the way.— 2 Thess. 2 : 7. Antichrist

according to the apostle John, is the ruling

spirit of error, which is designed by its author

to corrupt the doctrine of Christ. And tho

antichrists of the apostolic age were men of

corrupt pz'inciples, who from selfish and am-

bitious views, sought to obtain followers. And
their labors were not directed alone to the

world, but they sought to draw Christians af-

ter them. It is the sentiment of many Bib-

lical critics, that toward the close of the pres-

ent age, and among the wonders that will

.hereafter occur, will be the appearing of a

personal antichrist ; nonie person possessing

all th^^toaents of eiH-or and wickedness, and

who will exert all his gneat power a^rast

the Church of Christ. But wSl.b.e destroyed

at the coming of the Lord, according,.to the

following language of Paul : "^vCnd t&en shall

that Wicked be revealed, whom the'"L9^ shall

consume with the spirit of his inmth, an^

shall destroy with the ^ brightness of H?i9

coming : even him, whose coming is after tli'i

working of Satan with all power and signs'

they had been of us, they would no doubt have

continued with us: but they went out that

they might be made manifest that they were

not all of us."-John 2 : 19. These antichrists

had been taken into the church, and number-

ed among the bsPlieyers. But while they had

been among the believers in the church, and

while they professed the Christian faith,

they were not strictly ofthe Christian broth-

erhood. While they make the Christian pro-

fession, they have not been truly and wholly

converted to the Chi istian
.
principle. They

had the form,but not the power ofChristianity.

-2 Tim. 3 : 5. They were not in sympathy
with tho true believers. Their object was
not to live a holy life, and to promote the

glory of God, and to labor for the welfare of

the world, as was the object of the true be-

lievers. Hence these antichrists were not of

the believers. They were of another family

and of another spirit. They had not been

born of God ; they were carnal ; instead of

crucifying the flesh and the lusts thereof^

tney lived after the flesh ; To Iho bad in^u-

ence of these antichrists, the true believers

were exposed ; and the danger they were in

of being led away was veiy great. But the

faithful had " an unction from the Holy One,

and they knew all things." Of this the apostle

would remind them. While they would think

of their danger, and be troubled, he would

have them think also of their available help

and not be afraid or troubled. Our subject

will be ^\The knowledge of believers a protection

from a(^/'.", "But ye have an unction from

the Holy One, and ye know all things. I

have not written unto you because ye know
not the trutt: but because ye know it, and

that no lie is of the truth. Who is a liar,but

he that d-enreth that Jesus is the Christ ?

He is antichrist that denieth the Father and

the Son. Whosoever denieth the Son, the

same hath not the Father : (but) he that ac-

knowlcdclh the Son, hath the Father also.

Lat.that thei'i^re abide in you, which ye

ha^e "Eeai"^ from the beginning. If that

Which yeHrave 'heard fi-om the beginning

shall reinahi yOu, ye a'so shall continue in

the So* and in tB.e Father." In tho begin-

m fling of their CKjistian life they had heard,

g'rbelTeved, . and rafeived the truth, as it is in

bleness of unrighteousness in them that per-

ish ; because they -received not tt^e love of

the ^uth, that they rSight be pa'^ed."—

2

Thess. 8, 9.

It will be well, we think, to look at what is

saidof these enemies of Christian truth against

whom believers are thus warned. ' They went

out from us, but they were not of us ; for if

and* lying wondei;p, and w^h^ all the deceiva- jesus, an3= ttey had received it from him
'

ei'ther^direetly,--i}j- through his apostles. The
aniichrists'- sought to present to theni for

their acceptancejanothor form of truth, more

in harminy witn^ihe principles and habits of

"fbc^wesjdjapd v^'i^h their natural inclinations.

But iOhey would continue in the " Son and

in the,Father," a relation to these divine and

glorious characters, into which they were
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brought at their baptism, when they were

baptised into the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, they must

continue to adhere to that "which they heard

from the beginning, and rot listen to the

teachings of the antichrists. Their only

hope of escape then from erior, and its de-

structive tendency, was a strict observance

of what they learned in that wisdom which

is from above, or from the unction which they

received from the Holy One

The following disjDOsition of the text may
be made :

I. The Holy One from whom the unction

is received.

!! The unction iteelf.

III. The knowledge obtained from the

unction.

I. We will notice the Holy One from ivhom

the unction is received. This is a .very sug-

gestive and honorable title given to our Re-

deemer,for it is to him that it is to be applied.

It is true some commentators apply it to the

Holy Spirit. But as it is ioith the Holy Spir-

it itself, we are f epresetited as being anointed,

when the same is referred to as it is here,and

in the manner in which it is, the Holy One
most likely refers to Christ. And while it is

an expressive name applied to him, he is well

deserving of all that is expressed in it. He
is spoken of by Paul as follows .

" For such

a high priest became us, who is holy, harm-

less, undefiled, separate from sinners, and

made higher than the heavens
; who needeth

not daily, as those high jsrieste, to offer up
sacrifice, first for his own sins, and then for

the people's : for this he did once, when he

.offered up himself"-Heb. 7 : 26,27. And the

devil acknowledged his holiness when he

he said, "I know thee who thou art, the Holy
One of God.''-Mark 1 : 24. He Wfcs holy in

his nature and in all his conduct. Ho was
closely watched, and that too by his enemies

who entertained the strongest prejudice

against him, and who sought eagerly eome
failure in his life that they might find some
excuse for their opiiosition to him, and some-

thing upon which they might condemn him.

But from the fact that Pikle, after his ene-

mies had dona all they could to find some
cause for his condemnation, declared " to the

chief priest und to the people, I fiad no fault

in this man,''-Luke 23 • -1, it follows that his

life had been a spotless one, or the contrary

would have been proved, as his enemies were

so anxious to find something against him
And the wretched Judas with his intimate

acquaintance with Christ, after he had sold

him and betrayed him, "brought again the

thirty pieces of silver to the chief piests arid

elders, saying, I have sinned in that I have
betrayed the innocent blood,"-Matt 27 : 3, 4.

He was indeed the Holy One.

And the perfect holiness of our Lord is

one of the attributes that fit him for the

great work he came to accomplish. He came
to call sinners to repentance. And as we
sinners whom he came to save, had no holiness

in us, but "all our righteousm sses are as filthy

rags,"-Isaiah G4 : 4, it was necessary that he

who undertook our salvation, should have no

sin in him A Holy Savior is needed to save

unholy men. Such a Savior we have in

Christ, who saves ' his people from their

sins." Matt. 1 : 2L And how unsuitable are

unholy members to belong to a body which

has such a holy head as the Holy One ! And
justly does the apostle Peter reason when he

thus writes to his Christian brethren :
" But

as he which hath called you is holy, so be ye

holy m all manner of conversation ; because

it is written, be ye holy ; for I am holy !''

Peter 1 ; 15, 16.

II The unction itself. Eaference is here

made to the practice of anointing with oil, or

with the ointment used in the religious ser-

vices of the Jews. Much use was made of

ointment in the various ceremonies of the

Jews. There was a special ointment prepar-

ed for religious purposes. The ingredients

of which it was composed, and the manner of

preparing it were given to Moses by the

Lord. This was the " holy anointing oil."

The people were forbidden to make anything

like it for common use. This holy oil and

the manner of making it we have referred to

in the 30 th chapter Exodus.

The more special use of anointing with oil.

is for the consecration or setting persons

apart for some important or holy office.

Ttere were special offices for which the per-

sons who entered into them were anointed

1. The king was anointed when he entered

upon his office. Samuel was sent by the Lord

to anoint Saul king over Israel. I Sam. 15 : 1.

And Elijah was directed to anoint Eiisha

to be a prophet. I Kings 19: 16. And
Moses was commanded to anoint Aaron and

his sons for the priest's office. Ex.28: 41.

Besides persons, things also that were used in

the service of the Lord were anointed. Ex.

30th chapter. Now as the anointing oil was

iieed in. setting a^jjyt persons and^. things^fj

the holy service of God, and as Christians are

kings and priests, and prophets too, as they

are to understand and teach the ways of the

Lord to others, so they are to be anointed.

But the anointing or unction that is to be ap-

plied to Christians in setting them apart for

the holy service that they ai'e to perform in

the house of God, is not the anointing of the

apothecary under the former or Jewish dis-

pensation. That anointing with the other

ceremonies of that dispensation was typical of

the ceremonies and services of the Christian

Church. The holy oil used in the anointing

under the law of Moses, was typical of the

unction of the Holy Spirit with which Chris-

tians are anointed under the Christian dispen-

sation. Christ, the head of the church, was
himself anointed, not with oil, but with what
the oil was a type of, namely, with the Holy
Spirit. Peter in his preaching to Coraelius

declared, "Hc/w God anointed Jesus of iSra,za-

reth with the Holy Ghost and with power:

who went about doing good, and healing all

that were oppressed with the devil; for God
was with him." Acts 10 : 38. Here the Chris-

tian anointing is explained, and we learn that

it is the Holy Spirit. Paul thus refers to it:

"Now he which stablisheth us with you in

Christ, and hath anointed us, is God : who
hath also sealed us, and given the earnest of

the sfjirit id our hearts." 2 Cor. 1 : 20, 21

This anointing is the unction referred'to by
John in our text. And it is said we have this

"unction from the Holy One." We have seen

that the " Holy One " from whom the unction

comes, is Christ. And we have seen that

Christ was anointed with the Holy Spirit.

And while (his anointing which he received

in his baptism, prepared him for the office of

prophet, and of priest, and of king, which he

was to fill, it does the same to all his members.

And as "the precious ointment upon the head,

that ran down upon the beard, even Aaron's

beard : that went down to the skirts of his

garment," Pa. 133: 2, so does the unction from

"the Holy One," fiow down to all the mem-
bers cf his body, which is the Church, even

to the hast.

III. The knowledge obtained from the unction :

"And ye know all things." This implies a

great deal—too much to be applied to human
attainments in knowledge in this life, when
even Paul, though the chief cf apostles, and

inspired, only knew "in part." 1 Cor. 13: 12.

We must therefore by the help of other pas-

sages of Scripture explain this phrase " all

things,'' which at first reading would appear

to embrace universal knowledge. We must

remember in explaining Scripture, that it is

to be taken as a whole, and that one part is to

be explained by another.
1. 'Then ins ead of applying the phrase "all

things" to all kinds of knowledge, we are to

limit it more particularly to religious things,

or to what Jeeus meant when he said to his

disciples, "And ye shall know the truth."

John 8 : 32. It is divine knowledge or a

knowledge of divine or holy things, that know-
ledge that will make us " wise unto salvation,"

that wc are most interested in, and that we
should seek as we " seek for hidden treasure."

2. It is the things that are revealed that

Christians may iinow. The number and ex-

tent of tilings of a divine character are very

great. " O tha depth of the riches both of

m^iSm ^tibew^Mad^n^and the knowledge of Godl how
unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways

past finding out." Pom. 11 : 33, God has not

yet revealed all his plans and purposes to

man, as is plainly implied in the following

language of Moses ; " The secret things be-

long unto the Lord our God : but those things

which are revealed belong unto us and to our

children for ever, that we may do all the

words of this law." Deut. 29 : 29. Here we
find that God has reserved some things to

himself which he has not revealed. And when
John the revolator was receiving revelations

from God concerning his plans and purposes,

he informs us that when an angel which he

saw, " cried with a loud voice, seven thunders

uttered their voices " And when he heard

the seven thundera utter their voices, he

was about to write the import of those

voices, but he was directed to seal up what

the thunders uttered. Eev. 10: 3,4. 'What

those thunders uttered, wo may have oppor-

tunity hereafter of knowing, but they are yet

sealed up. And it is etcoui aging and cheer-

ing to us to know that there is so much of

God and his works to be learned, that this life

is too short for us to learn them, and that we
shall learn in the future world as well as in

this. And the more we lesrn of God, the

more will we adore and admire him " for his

wonderful works to the children of men." Ps.

107: 8 In reference to the vastcess and num-

ber of the themes presented to man for study

in God's works of creation and redemption.

Dr. Young has justly said,

"Were man to live coeval with the Sun,

The patriaroh-pupil would be learning still,

Yet, djing, leave his lesson halfunlearn'd."
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3. But while all things that are revealed

may be known by diligent persevering, and

humble study, with the unction from the

Holy One which the Christian has, yet but

few Christians make the proficiency they

might do in the study of divine things. And
when it is said in our text, " Ye know all

things," we may apply the wordd to what must

be known to make us Chrii-tians, and to gi^e

us a saving interest in Christ. There are

some things which all Christians must know,

and which all Christians do know. All know
that they were once sinners. All know that

Christ died for sinners, and that he is the only

Saviour. They all know that they must come

to him and believe on him. They all know
that whosoever would be his disciples, must

take up their cross and follow him. All should

be so familiar with Christ and his truth, that

they cannot be deceived by any that would

deceive them. In the parable of the good

shepherd, Jeeus thus speaks of himself as the

shepherd, and his disciples as the sheep : "And
when he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth

before them, and the sheep follow him; for

they know his voice. And a ttranger will

they not follow, but will flee from him ; for

they know not the voice of strangers." John

10 : 4, 5. This familiarity with Christ, and

this experimental knowledge of his word,

opened and applied by the unction from the

Holy One, is what will prove the effectual

protection from all the errors of antichrists.

And it was this that the apostle wanted his

brethren to understand, namely, that if they

would avail themselves of the knowledge the

unction from the Holy One afforded them, the

antichrists, however many, are however hos-

tile to Christ they might be, could not decdve

or injure them.

In conclusion we would say, what a glori-

ous thing it is to be a Christian, and to be

spiritually anointed with the heavenly unc-

tion from " the Holy One," and to know all

things that it is necessary to know to enable

us to shun the errors and wicked ways of the

world, and to secure an "inheritance among
them that are sanctified." If we ara anoint-

ed with the heavenly unction, or Holy Spirit,

we will not only be wise to know, but we.shall

also be strong to suffer and do, " for God hath

not given us tho spirit of fear,; but of power,

and of love, and of a sound mind " 2. Tim. 1:

7. Happy are those of whom it can be said,

"Ye have an nnction from the Holy One, and

ye know all things.''

CONFESS OHKIST.

A missionary among the seamen relates

that one night at the close of a prayer-meet-

ing, a young sailor, who had only been con-

verted a few nights before, came up to him

and asked him to write a few words on a card

for him. "What shall I write ?" he asked .

" Write this, 'I love Jesus, do you ?' " After

writing the words he inquired what he was

going to do with the card. He replied, I am
going to sea to-morrow, and I am afraid if I

•^not take a stand at once, I may begin to

be ashamed of my religion. So I am going

to nail this card upon my bunk, and that will

let every one know at once that I am a Chris-

tian." It is a grand thing not only to confess

Christ, bat to nail up our colors always the

very first thing, wherever we go.

^ssai) Jeprtmenl.

MIDNIGHT PSALMS.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUan.

To our beloved Sister Uagey, of Philadelphia :

The Bible is crowded with marvelous para-

doxes. No wonder Paul said he had "become

a fool for Christ's sake." Leaving the feet

of the renowned and learned Gamaliol, and

high social position, for the feet of a crucified

Nazareno and the fellowship of fishermen,

and publicans and sinners. For this he was

counted a madman. But he had caught

a glimpse of Him " who being in the form of

God, thought it not robbery to be equal with

God, but made himself of no reputation, and

took on Him the form of a servant—and

humbled himself, and became obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross."-Philippi

2 : 6-8. The angels hold their breath in

amazement in contemplating this stoop of Ba-

ity from the dazzling throne of the Universe

to the footstool, the dunghill, the gibbet, and

the sepulchre. This is the paradox of para-

doxes—the enigma, the wonder, the study,

the rapture, and the doxology of angels and

saints forever and forever. This is the whole

gamut of the everlasting song. All the

Psalmody of the Bible is pitched on this key-

note. From Moses to Malachi the strain of

heavenly music is caught from the humilia-

tion and exaltation of the Incarnation. God
is made flesh, God is man, He lies in a manger,

He is arrayed in swaddling bands, in a carpen-

ter'sfrock, in a pnirple robe of shame, in a toind-

ing sheet of death—hear it, O heavens, hear it,

O earth,hear it,deepest hell, clap your hands,

O angels, sing and weep for joy, O sinner,

tremble aad howl, O devils, God and humani-

ty are wedded, the heart of Jehovah and the

door of heaven are opened to the fallen, and

all the wealth of the Infinite, and the glory

and rapture of His eternity are pledged as

the inheritance of the saints. This is the

blazing sun that shines at midnight, this is

the psalm that rises through the gloom of

deepest dejection, this is the beam of glory

that lies like a divine radiance on the tomb.

Every life has a midnight—a deep shadow,

a crushing sorrow, a heart-grinding, soul pal-

sying burden, and in Jesus God offers Himself

in all his fullness of love and power and grace,

to heal every wound, to bind up every frao-

true, to staunch every blood- flow, to wrap
every sorrowing soul into the sympathy and

tenderness and bliss of Jehovah- Jesus' God
has spoken it, and He means it, and we may
safely and confidently commit ourselves to

his keeping and guidance, and lay our

heads trustingly on his bosom. When the

blow of calamity comes, God is in advance to

moderate the shock. Wheu adversity and

disappointment and bereavement roll their

deep, smothering billows over us, the Godman
comes walking on the waters and keeps our

rocking bark from being engulfed. When
the dreadful, relentless rider of the pale horse

gallops ruthlessly over our threshold, and

places his cold, fatal hoofs on the hearts of

our beloved, the song of Bethlehem and Cal-

vary is still hummed amid ttars and sobs in

the inner chamber of the soul. The forever

incomprehansible fact of the Omnipotent

Father in our flesh, in our life, in our

death, touches with the music of hope soma
inner heart-string in the most appalling trial

that can overwhelm us. God in the flesh is

at a great discount often where our self-suf-

ficiency feels not the value and preciousness

of the Incarnation.

But when the history of Job repsats itself,

and wave after wave sweeps away all tem-

poral resources and all human help and
comfort, O what beauty shines in the smile of

Jesus, and the joy that fashionable trappings

never yielded is found in the sack cloth. How
often have I seen the horrors of hell-ignited

death-beds mitigated by commitment to the

flames of the gaudy, flesh-gratifying apparel

which was so madly contended for in the days

of health. Verily, " God is not mocked."

There is amidnight in which there is nopsalm,

but the deep, hoarse bass of woe and despair.

There are thousands in the church desperate-

ly fighting against the Cross and trampling

with contempt the life and authority, of Je-

sus, who will some day feel in all its force the

awful truth that the Incarnation is no sham,

and that all life at odds with its character and

expression is doomed to the fellowship of the

devil and his angels.

Your midnights have been many. The cur-

tain of trial and sorrow have often been

drawn around you so densely that you had

to wait long in the darkness before you de-

scribed the star of hope. Often you have

hung your harp on the willows, as though

every string was broken, and the music all

gone forever. But the Holy Spirit awakened
some roolian strain in the depth of your be-

ing—an echo from the upper choir—to re-

kindle faith andfaspiration, and attune your
soul afresh to the "song of Eongs." Sing on,

dear Mother Hagey, even when the notes are

only tears—all round notes, and set to the

music of the Cress, Alleluia, the Lord God
Omnipoteat reigneth ; my Savior, my Elder

Brother, my God-man Mediator is on the

throne where he ever liveth to make interces-

sion for me. Sing on, play the golden harp

of three strings—faith, hope, love^till you
join the ever swelling diapason of eternity.

BLIND BAETIMEUS,

BY GEO. K. SAPPINGTON.

"Jesus of Nazareth paseeth by," was told

to the poor blind man as he sat by the way-

side. No doubt it was a beautiful day, and

the reflections of silver and gold from gorge-

ous spires and minarets of Jericho danced and

glanced in the bright sunshine. No doubt the

beauties of the scenery of the lovely valley of

the Jordan, was then as it is now, the admi-

ration of every one who beheld it. But the

poor wayfarer could see none of these ; no

man in that beautiful valley was so helpless

as he. But his Saviour was passing by, and

when he heard it, how glad he was. The mul-

titude could not keep him away from his Lord

because of his faith. Jesus tells him that his

faith saves him. What a perfect faith I The
jeers and taunts of the faithless multitude

have no eflPect on his faith. He relies entirely

upon his Saviour, and his Saviour alone saves

him ; and he is the only one who can save us.
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EEFLEOTIONS.

BY SOLOMON KErNER

It is reasonable to suppose that our heavenly

Father demands, and expects at least that de-

gree of love and honor from his family of

earthly children, that parents demand and ex-

pect from their offspring. Parents are only

agents and stewards to distribute his blessings

where needed, consequently are not entitled

to the same consideration. This is plain

truth that is sounded in our ears and spread

before our eyes from time to time, bat not-

withstanding the truth is admitted, there

are those who heed it not.

Twenty six hundred years ago God com-

plained that his childreddid not consider, they

were less thoughtful and reasonable than the

beasts of the field. Nothing has been done,

neither can anything be accomplisbed with-

out thought, attention and eflfort. God being

love, and all his works declaring his goodness,

how careful ought we to be to cultivate this

principle, and to imitate eo perfect an exam-

ple. Since God has distinguished us above all

his works, and loaded us daily with his bene-

fits, what strong obligations do we lie under

to love, serve and praise him. Gratitude is a

feeling natural to the human mind. It arises

spontaneously upon receiving a benefit, and

we cannot help esteeming in some degree, the

person who has been our benefactor. If these

are the principles which regulate our conduct

and judgment concerning ourfellowmen, with

how much greater force ought they to influ-

ence our conduct towards God to whom we
owe everything, consequently worthy of our

holiest esteem. If the obligation be in pro-

portion to the benefit, great is the obligation

under which we rest, What friendship is

like that of the Almighty? To have the love,

care and protection of God is a blessing too

vast for the powers of the human mind to

grasp. The wealth of the heir of a few

States might be computed according to our

knowledge of earthly things, but an heirship

of God can only bo glanced at. It is too high

for the conception of mortal man; if conceiv-

ed, language and figures would fail to describe

it. To obtain it, all our Father asks of his

children is the performance of their reasona-

ble duties wnich he richly rewards in this life.

That God has a work for all to perform, a

preparation to make, there can be no reason-

able doubt.

The farmer tills hi.s field and sows his seed.

Spiritual labor is as reasonable and as neces

sary, Jesus must be obeyed ; the tempter

must be brought under subjection ; the

tongue must be bridled and kept in the rear

of thought; thoughts must be watched over

and directed; love must be obtained and

freely exercised toward God and a'l his crea-

tures; good actions must be performed ac-

cording to the Masters directions. Those who
love God according to his demand delight in

his service and find far more real pleasure

and true happiness, than can be obtained by

traveling the barren road of sin and folly.

God promised Abraham that ho would spare

the wicked, doomed city of Sodom, if ten

righteous persons c(u!d ba found in it. Gieat

is God's love for those who love hiD. firtat

and unfailiag are his promises to such as obey

him. Christian cbaraster is a power for good

that cannot be estimated; always ftlt, if not

acknowledged. Such character is formed by

reiterated acts grown into habits.

We should bear in mind that here we are

in a state of probation and discipline, where-

in our faith and obedience are put to the test,

and our virtues, by adversity and trial are

refined and exalted. Now, such a state as

this, necessarially implies that we shall have

temptations to struggle with and difficulties

to surmount. For if everything was on the

side of religion, and nothing to be gained by

vice but immediate destruction, it would be

no state of probation at all. Jesus has told

us something of the Father's mansions which

may be our future home. We know not what

may bo required of us there, but he has not

IcfD us in ignorance as to the qualifications

necessary for admittance. Jesus revealed to

the world, a more peifect system of morals,

ard a more complete rule of conduct than

over known to Jews or heathens Although

the precepts of the ancient philosophers

might bo excellent in themselves, they could

never be considered as a complete rule of con

duct, as they were without the authority of

a law, or the sanction of a lawgiver. Jesus

delivered his precepts as a legislator who bad

a right to be obeyed, who could reward the

obedient and punish the disobedient. The

rule of life was thus rendered complete, cer-

tain and leveled to the capacities of all men.

SELF-DENIAL AND BEARING THE OEOSS-

JOHN a. M CORD.

Jesus has said, "If any man will came afier

mo let him deny himself and lake up his cross

daily, and follow me."

What is self denial ? whereiu are we to

deny ourselves ? and whence does the neces-

sity of this arisi? 1 answer. The will of

God is the supreme, unalterable rule for every

intelligent creature, equally binding every

angel in heaven and every man upon earth.

It cannot be otherwise. This is the natural

necessary result of the relation between crea-

tures and their Cieator. Bat if the will of

God ba our one rule of action in everything,

great and small, it follows as a consequence,

that we are not to do our own will in any-

thing here, therefore, we see at once the na-

ture with the ground and reasons of self-de

nial. The nature cf self-denial is thedonying,

or refusing to follow our own will from a con-

viction that (he will of God is our only rule

of action. And we see the reason thereof

Boeau.so we arecro atures; because it is he

that hath made us.

An3ther reason for it arises from the condi-

tion in which all men are since the fall. We
are all now shapen in wickedncis, and in sin

have we been conceived. Our nature is

now altogether corrupt, in every power and

faculty and our will depraved equally with the

rest, is wholly bent to indulge our natural cor-

ruption. On the other hand it is the will of God
that we resist and counteract that corruption,

rol at some times or in some things only, but

at all times and in all things. Hfro there

fore, is another reason for constant se'fdenial.

In short, to deny ourselves is to deny our own
will whtra it does not coincide with the will

of God; it is to deny ourselves any pleasure

which docs not spring from and lead to God;

that is, in effect to refuse going out of our

way though into a pleasant flowery path; to

refuse what wo know to be deadly poison,

though agreeable to the taste.

Every one who would follow Christ, who
would be his real disciple must not only deny

himself but take up his cross also. A cross is

anything contrary to our will, anything dis-

pleasing to our nature. Taking up our cross

goes a little farther than denying ourselves.

It is easier to forego pleasure than to endure

pain. What then is to be done? The choice

is plain. We must either take up our cross

or we must turn aside from the holy com-

mandments of God. There is no other way
to cure the corruption of our nature. We
must deny self and take up our cross or lose

our souls. The right hand must be cut off,

the right eye must be plucked out to save the

whole man.

The taking up differs a little from bearing

the cross. We are bearing our cross when we
endure what is laid upon us, without our

choice, with meekness and resignation. We
do not properly take up our cross until wo
voluntarily suffer what is in our power to

avoid. When we willingly embrace the will of

God though contrary to our own inclinations;

when we chose what is painful because it is

the will of our wise and gracious creator that

we shall bear it. Thus it behooves every one

who would be a disciple of Christ to take up

as well as bear his cross. No one can be his

disciple unless he does so. If this be true, let

us deny ourselves of everything that is not in

harmony with the teachings of God's word,

and take up our cross at all times and in all

places, and bear it under all circumstances,

that we may be found worthy to be called

the children of God.

Strode's Mills, Fa.

A VISIT TO MT. MOEEIS SCHOOL.

BV WEALTHY A. CLARKE.

Having recently visited this Institution, I

feel to give a little description of what I saw

and heard. When I came west I hoped to

have the pleasure of associating with the

students of the school frequently, tut the

nature of my work would not allow it, hence

this was the first time I had the privilege of

spending any tima there.

On the evening of the 7th of January the

diffjrent sections of the Literary society held

a special meeting which was largely attended,

and in my bumble judgment, well conducted.

The participants acquitted themselves well.

These literary exercises are very instructive

and the young friends attending school should

avail themselves of the advantages they

afford. They are a means of culture which

cannot be acquired in any other way so effec-

tually. There are over two hundred students

in attendance. The winter term is always

the largest. All seemed to be in a promising

condition and the students working hard to

complete their studies.

On Saturday evening I was invited to t^s

dining hall to take supper. This deparfmeu-

is jsresided over bj' sisters Teeter and Miller,

and everything is in a neat and orderly con-

dition. One hundred and ten board in the

building and the rest in the town. On Sun-

day afternoon I was present at the Bible
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class which is under the charge of the Presi-

dent, Bro. Stein, but on account of ill health

he was not present. Bro. Wm. C. Teeter led

the meeting. In the evening Bro. Harper, of

Missouri preached in the chapel to a largo

audience. At present there are about forty-

five members of the church attending the

school, and several families here in town.

While there, I thought of the superior ad

vantages they enjoy, and wondered if they

were properly appreciated. At a school con-

ducted by brethren, where there are not so

many temptations, and were students are con-

stantly under good religious influence, surely

it is not so hard to do right as in manj' other

places and at ether schools. Jt is not, how-

ever, the amount of time spent in college that

makes scholars, but the diligent application to

study, the improvement of the spare moments
and the desire to store the mind with useful

knowledge. The Church to-day, needs young
men and women of culture—minds that are

developed acd who are ornaments in society,

and our young members should avail them-

selves of the privileges offered them. We
naturally expect more of educated people

than those who are not educated, hence, those

who go out from these institutions should

earnestly labor to do good, and to infuse a

spirit of work in all they meet. Some people

think if they go to college a few sessions then

they cannot labor in the common vocations of

life; but this is a great mistake. That kind of

education is not needed, and the less we have

of it the better. We need such as will make
onr young women better house- keepers, and

our young men love the old farm. Work is

honorable in every lawful department of life,

and a love for it should be infused into the

hearts of the young at all our schools. We
need workers and not loafers, and the right

kind of education will cause them to be dili-

gent, industrious, and ready to fill positions of

usefulness wherever they may be found It

is to be hoped that our young brethren and

sisters and all who go out from these schools

provided by the church will so conduct them-

selves that they will be an honor to the

cause, a blessing to the church, and be the

means of accomplishing much good in the

world.

Bro. Stein was not able to be out of his

room. He has worked very hard and needs

rest. While he was telling ns of the arduous

labors through which he has passed, we were

reminded of the late lamented Principal of

the Huntingdon Normal—who sacrificed his

life for the cause. We thought, too, of the

means that is lying dormant in the brother-

hood that could have been applied in such a

way that it would not have been necessary

for these brethren to have broken down iheir

constitutions and given their lives, while others

were "standing all the day idle." We trust

that from that small beginning, not five years

ago, much good has been accomplished, and

that the work will continue to prosper and be

an honor to those in charge. Let us all labor

to promote every enterprise that is intended

to do good and to upbuild the cause of Zion.

Lanark, III.

The reason men succeed who "mind their

own business" is because there is so little

competition in that time.

LOVING "THE PEE-EMINENOE-'

What a human history is that which makes

record of human ambitions! Tee idea of

their origin has not improved since the age of

the apostle James: "Whence come wars and

fightings among you? Come they not hecco

even of your lusts that war in your mem-
bers ?" Here lies the seminal principal of

evil. It is in this love of the soul set on Self

as supreme. So, the same inspired authority

teaches, "Ye lust, and have not
;
ye kill and

desire to have, and cannot obtain." On this

foundation, men are seen building for this

world, and for so much of eternity as they

ever set before their minds. Thus, beyond

the realms of earthly ambitions, beyond the

greed for worldly wealth, political place and

power, social sovereignly, we see nowadays,

as in the very primitive era of Christianity,

the self-assertions, the strugglings and ragings

of the same motive force. The Diotrephes

are not all dead yet. There has been, doubt-

less, steady advance in the transfiguring en-

ergy of the gospel tnrough all the Christian

centuries. The Sun of E'ghteousness, in his

potency to illumine all our otherwise dark

planet, especially the "the children of light,

and of the day," has been surely coming forth,

like the literal sun, as "a bride-groom out of

his chamber," shedding on the earth divinest

beams.

We still cannot fail to observe, if we note

carefully, the phenomena of history in both

the Eastern and Western churches, nay, in

Protestantism itself, mora than the outcropp-

ing of those ambitions which so often caused

an eclipse to settle down upon the rise of

Christianity itself Trace the history of these

through the personnel of popes, and patriarchs,

and priests, of cardinals and conclaves, of

Church and State, through even vaunted re-

forms and reformations, nay, through the dom-

inating Measures and Missins of this nine-

teenth century itself, and you may not hesi-

tate to discern the same, or a simiar specta-

cle. It IS "the god of this world" still assert-

ing himself It is the spirit, not from above,

but from above, but from beneath, yet in the

form and habiliaments, it may be, of "an angel

of light," intently seeking after ends subjec-

tive, and so self-controlling. The temptations

to leadership, here as elsewhere, are prompt

to assort themselves. The Diotrephes or De-

mases, or both, still live, and are still poten-

tial.

Obviously, from the time when those sitting

at the feet of the Master were so tenderly

warned, and forewarned, through the age of

THE ACTS OP THE APOSTLES, and the rise of suc-

cessive hierarchies that followed, throughout

the long era of Medievalism that succeeded,

down even to the present, we t^ace one lino

of most suggestive teaching, and resulting ad-

monition at this point. Our very forces of

education and enlightenment, our very benev-

olences themselves themselves, a-e subordina-

ted m too many examples, to ends which illus-

trate the same drift and tendency. It is need-

less here to particularize. It is both delicate

and diflicult to do this. The thoughtful reader

and observer of men and things is at no loss,

with an open eye and ear of candor, to pee it

all. He need be no pessimist in his survey

when he reaches the conclusion that New
Testament teachings and warnings directed to

this very matter, are still full of meaning. He
must see and feel deeply that the Divine cau-

tion, omphasiz d amid the solemnities of Geth-

semane, is still addressed to Christian disci-

ples : "What I say unto you, I eay unto all,

Watch." "Watch and pray lest ye en'er into

this temptation."

—

Watch Tower.

MEMOEIES Of THE PAST.-SICKNESS.

BY GEO K SAPPINQTON.

"Baby is sick," comes in gentle tones from

the other room, and my heart is sad. The
pale little face, pressed so closely to the pillow

has suffering written on every line of it. The
thought takes my mind back to one of those

ead memories, in a sad life, years ago in Kan-

sas where it was said in the darkened room,

'Baby is sick; and afterwards when it was
whispered, "Baby is dying." What pain was

in our heart I Then too when we resigned the

little form back to the earth from whenca it

came, and the spirit to God who gave it, how
a vacant place was left in cur hearts never to

be filled again until we are "where the wicked

cease from troubling and the weary are at

rest."

One of the best proofs of the divinity of

Christ is his sympathy shown to the suffering;

and among the most beautiful words in the

history of the man of sorrows are these:

"jinrf he healed them all." It seems for the

time being that he came to save the lost

physically as well as spiritually. But the

sickness of the body is not as the sickness of

the Eoul which is sin. The former destroys

the body only; the latter the soul. But

though our days here are few and full of

trouble, yet what a consolation it is to know
that the One who hcaleth all manner of sick-

ness is now interceding for us, and is now
reaching out a helping hand to save us, and

will save us provid'ing we accept the terms of

his salvation.

THE BIBLE EEADEE AND THE PEIEST.

A fiuit-seller of a Catolic city is said to

have received and read the Word of God with

joy. A priest passing by her shop, where she

improved every liesure moment in studying

theholybook, asktd, "Whatare you reading?"

"It is the Word of God, sir," was the re-

ply-

"Word of Gcd! Who told you so?"

"God himself,'' was the rejoinder.

"Himself! What folly I Has God spoken to

you? What proofs of it have you?"

"Sir," replied the fruit-dealer, "prove to

me that the sun is there above our heads."

"It lights and warms us is the proof," says

the priests.

"Ah !" cried the woman triumphantly,

'that 18 the proof that this Bible is the Word
of God. It liijhts and warms my soul."

Thodisoomfittid priest went away angry.—
Watch Tower.

--^--
The Bible has been tried in the ages of the

past by Godless men, like Voltaire ; it has

been tried by the best classes, like Wilber-

forCG ; it has been tried by educators, like

Alexander ; it has been tried by men in every

coDciovable positior,, in prosperity and adver-

sity, and it has stood the test. You need not

be afraid to build your hopes upon it for time

and eternity.
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THE OHAEITABLE INSTITUTIONS OF PHILA-
DELPHIA.

BY D. EMMERT

" Beauty is not hidden from these who
seek it

"

Was there over a man so far fallen that in

him could not be found one redeeming q'ual

ity ? Was there ever a city so given to

wickednoes as not to have in it on grain of

salt ? Was there ever a people so thoroughly

absorbed in selfish interests that among them

cou'd not be lound one heart throbbing in

sympathy with the destitute, and and one

hand ready to minister to the wants of the

needy ?

O common vice, if it may be so called, is

that of " too hasty generalization." Wo are

too quick, as a rule, to conclude, too quick to

condemn, not painstaking enough to investi-

gate, and often unjusllv decide that " as a

part is, so is the whole."

One corner of a field maj' grow thick wi;h

thorns, and unfortunately for us and the field

at that corner wo may enter. We, therefore,

conclude that it IS all thorns. We turn away
in disgust and pass on ignorant of the loveli-

ness and beauty of the flowers which may be

blossoming in sweet profusion beyond.
Our notions of city life and city people arj

often taken from business centres where all

is hurry, bustle and confusion, and where

man's selfishness in the race for wealth tram-

ples down every tender virtue and chokes tha

first outcroppings of benevolence.

We stop there, or if we go seeing the sights,

it is in public places where the pride cf man
rears his monuments, and where his hand
without stay lavishes wealth upon princely

mansions ; where the bread of the poor has

been taken to make a name for the great

;

and costly temples, dedicated to the " gods of

earth," who lift their towers to the clouds.

We gaze upon these wonders, why ? Through
curiosity, or an innate love of magnificence ?

Perhaps both. But this is not the kind of dis-

play which di-aws from our hearts the highest

commendation, and we go away with a min-

gled feeling of admiration and condemnatioD.

The statues of men attract more attention

than the men themselves, and nine-tenths of

the people are more interested in the bod-

ies, or representations of the bodies of men,
than they are in their minds and souls. The
truest beauty of many a city and its most em-

inent glory is passed unnoticed and unknown,
because unsought. There are monuments
more beautiful than marble, and more endur-

ing than brass, being reared by pa' lent hands
and Christian hearts, which in eternity may
occupy a niche in the temple of God. But
they stand in the quiet shades of retirement

from public notice and arrest not the atton

tion of the wonder loving, curious, sight-seer,

save when they tower so high as to become
objects of national pride. One of the things

which must be a pleasant surprise to many
who visit the city of " Brotherly Love," is the
number and character of its bemTolent and
charitable institutions, and with the thought
thatabriefdesoriptionof the workings of afew
of these may bo interesting to some, as exam-
ples of practical Christian work, we give the
results of a bit of observation a d inquiry

;

also tha.t tbo<e who go to tovn to se ) fio
fights, may b3 led to inquire aft^r v.hat is

more credit to the city than her gold, more ot

a glory than her architectural magnificence,

and to those who comprehend the grandeur

of the end they secure, more intensely inter-

esting than her museums of science and gal-

leries of art.

Standing at the head of all institutions of

its kind in America, and for aught I know in

the world, is

(JIRARD COLLEGE,

" a home for orphan and fatherless boys.

Every one who knows anything about

Philadelphia, is familiar with the name of

Stephen Girard, whosa wealth became pro-

verbial and whose philanthropy has made

his name among men immortal. Around

leaders who stand head and shoulders above

the people and those men to whom a city, a

county, or a nation, universally feels indebted

there gathers an halo of interest which at-

tracts alike the studious and the curious. The
first thought which we have when reading a

stirring poem ig of the author, and the rext

is the incident or the emotion which inspired

the outburst of melody. Wben viewing works

which stand ujson their own merit as great,

we think first of the person or persons who
inaugurated them and then of the motive

which prompted the action.

Tn the personal history of Girard, the foun-

der of the institution which bears his name
and to which he is scarcely less indebted fjr

h's posthumous fame than it is for its present

substantial basis, there are some dark pass-

ages; but shining through the maze of public

and domestic ca-e, anxiety and bitterness

which ofiimes beclouded his life and rendered

existence miserable, can be ssen a ray of the

spirit light of a true jjhilanthropist, and by

the light which glimmers along his prosperous

but dreary way we catch occasional glimpses

of the motives which inspired his benificonce

and the purpose which underlies Eome of his

app:irently absurd rotion=!.

The n'ltur.;! reserve of Girard, if his biog

rapher is correct, would have forbade his giv-

ing his wealth for the public notorietj ho

would gain thereby. Wo cannot see tha se-

criiS of man's heart; but, if the love of praise

prompted an act which has been so abundant

in good fruit, how well might we wish that

a thousand more would emulate his fame acd

do likewise. An illustration of the apparent

eccentricity of Girard may be found in that

clause of his wi 1 which prohibits ministeis

from having any connection with the college

or so much as tosJt a foot upon the premises.

The ap logy he makes for this order is best

given in his own language :
" In making this

restriction, I do not mean to cast any reflec-

tion upon any sect or person whatsosver ; but,

as there is sush a multitude of sects, and such

a diversity of opinion amongst them, I desire

f o keep the tender minds of the orphans, who
are to derive advantage from this bequest, free

from excitement which clashing doctr'nes and

sectarian controversy are so apt to ptoduce."

He, however directs that the Scriptures be road

and morality strictly enforced No one who
has passed the gates and viewed the "ground"
will fail to regret that there was not a provis-

ion msde, at least, that Christian ministers,

that cless of men professedly interested in

works of charity, might go in and see, if nec-

essary under a military escort.

THE GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.

The grounds conoprise twenty-one acres and

are surrounded by a ttone wall ton feet high.

There are two gates of entrance, at either of

of which there is a watchman whose chief

duty seems to be to guard that sacred clause

of the '' will " and keep the preachers out. It

is a litt'e amusing to see the quaint old keeper

at the west gate scanning the visitors as they

enter his neat little apartment and scratch

their signatures in the great book provided

for the purpose. As if almost forgetting his

duty, he steps upto some suspicious looking

character and says, " Clergyman are you?" If

"No," is the reply, he meekly bows and says

" pass on." A guide is in waiting who con-

ducts visitors through the different apart-

ments, and freely furnishes information rela-

tive to the workings of the institution. The
buildings are five or six in number, each im-

posing in itself. The main building, however,

is little short of an architectural curiosity. It

ia built of marble from foundation to roof, and

looks as though it would be as eiiduring as

time. In the vestibule of this building stands

a fine white marble statute of Girard. As a

work of art it is of superior merit and as giv-

ing a correct idea of the personal appearance

of it3 subject affords a profound satisfaction

We learn much of man's character from the

outside, and I am sure that any one who stud-

ies the marble which stands so modestly over

the remains of the founder of the college, will

have a quickened appreciation of the institu-

tion. There is something in that homely face

which seems to say, '' If I had my way I would

not be made a gazing stock for the world."

In a room opening from the vestibule are pre-

served specimens of drawing done by former

students. Many of the drawir-.gs are fine and

dieplay much artistic skill. They are given

as an index of the general work of the schools.

On an upper floor, there is a large room in

which are preserved relics of Girard Here is

his old gig, his odd, old time furniture (nol

the finest of its time, I am certain), quite a

library of business books, and chest after chest

of business paper, showing that method was

no small part of the secret of his success as a

merchant.
"How wonderful is this structur !" ro-

marked a stranger who climbed with us the

winding stairs and stood out on that broad,

white roof Great and grand the building in

ittclf, but grander still in the design for which

it was erected. Here at tho present time *850

poor orphan and fatherless boys find a home,

and are fed, clothed and educated.

Who can measure tho amount of good such

institutions are doing in bringing up from tho

haunts of vice and wickedness, the young

candidates for crime, changing the eoursc of

the current ot their life-tide and making of

them good and useful men?
Adjacent to the college stands the "House

of Correction" and the "Eastern Peniten-

tiary," of Pennsylvania. The striking con-

trast between those oark and uninviting walls

within which tho rod of iron rules, and the

fair, snowy marble, where mercy ministers

with tender care, suggested the fuperiority of

one method of reform over the other, and the

glory of lifting men above vice rather than pro-

viding means for punishing him for it. All

* November. 1ST9. Additions have siDCe been made and the

attendance prob.ibIy increased

.
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men cannot be saved Like an irresistible

cataract, the course of human life hoa,i'& doion.

All ti-oes canBOt bo trained to grow straight

;

the number of hands to train bring less than

the number of trees to be trained ; but if only-

one among the thousands of dwarfs or scrubby

growth, can by culture and care, be made a

tree which shall stand as an object of beauty

in some fair landscape, spread it s branches

with grateful blessings over the head of the

weary traveler along life's dusty way, or add

one more charm to the fascinating loveliness of

nature, the labor is well repaid.

The end to be gained and the broad princi-

ple underlj-ing all charitable work rests in the

determination to do little or much, great

things or small, as opportunity affords, but at

all events to do 'what -^ve can." The im-

provement of one mind, the purification ol

one soul, the elevation of one character, and

the ennobling of one life, is worth the com-

bined efforts of a whole community.
{To bo Continued.)

HOW THE HEW TEST^ENT GAME DOWN TO
US.

(Continued from last wcok )

No one should be surprised to learn that a

great number of various readings exist in

books which have been copied and recopied by

the hand. Let any one try the experiment of

copying a single page of printed matter, even.

Ordinarily it will be found that no iHCOneider-

able number of mistakes, most and perhaps

all of them minute, have been made. Old

Eoglish authors who wrote before printing

was invented require a great amount of text-

ual criticism. Six manuscripts have been pub-

lished, in parallel columns, of Chaucer's "Can-

terbury Tales." Apart from discrepancies in

orthography, there are diversities in great

number tihich affect the sense, some of them
being quite ludicrous instances of the careless-

ness of scribes. It m'ght be supposed that

the art of printing would secure entire accu-

racy in the transmission of literary works. It

is found, however, that compositors and proof-

readers are very far from being impeccable.

Shakspere's writings are hardly a fiir exam-

ple of the possible varieties of text in printed

works, since his own apparent indiffrfrencc as

regards the correct printing of them caused

the early editions to swarm with inaceu acies.

Critics find their ingenuity tasked to the ut

most to divine the correct meaning, or, iodeed,

to find any clear meaning, in passages not a

few. Errors of transcription and of the press,

far more numerous than most readers imagine,

have crept into our English classics of a later

date. Hence, annotated editions, or editions

careiully corrected to conform to tne primi-

tive text, have become necessa'-y to the criti-

cal student. Milton's second sonnet to Cyriac

Skinner (xxii.) reads thus in Todd's edition :

' 'Cyryac, this three years day these eyes though clear.

To outward view, of blemish or of spot,

Bereft of light, their seeing have forgot
;

Nor ^0 their idle orbs doth sight appear

Of sun, or moon, or star throughout the year,

Or man or woman. Yet I argue not

Against Heaven's hand or will, nor bate a jot

Of heart or hope ; but still bear up and steer

Right onward. "What suppr^rts me, dost thou ask ?

The conseienoe, Friend, to have lost them overplied

In liberty's defense, my noble task,

Of which all Europe rings from side.

This thought might lead me through the world's
vain mask

Content though blind, had I no better guide."

la the sonnet, as first published by Phillips,

for "light" in line three, wo read "sight'';

for "sight" in lino four, "day"; for "of" in

the beginning of lino five, "or" ; for "a jot"

inline seven, "cue jot" ; for "the world's"

in line thirteen, "this world's" ; for " better"

in line fourteen, "other." Also, prior to the

edition of Dr. Newton (1749-1752), the last

two lines were wanting in the printed copies,

and in line thirteen "whereof " stood in the

room of "of which." At Cambridge (Eng-

land) is the manuscript which was dictated

by Milton to his amanuensis. In this there

are several author's corrections. Milton dic-

tated first, for "Heaven's hand" in line

seven " God's hand "
; for " bear up and " in

line eight, " attend to " ; and for " Eight

onward" in line nine, "Uphillward." The
editors, since Dr. Newton, have properly fol-

lowed tho Cambridge manuscript, but with

ono imp)ortant exception. In the room of tho

words " Of which all Europe rings," that man-

uscript has " Of which all Europe talks."

" Only in this case," says Masson, ' have I

adopted a reading from Phillips's printed copy

of 1694. * * * I have no doubt that 'talks' is

what Milton himself would have printed. But

the word 'rings' substituted by Phillips, prob-

ably because the first line of the sonnet to

Fairfax was still echoing in his ear, has bo

recommended itself by its energy, and has be-

come so identified with the passage by fre-

quent quotation, that no editor since Newton
has had the heart to return to ' talks.' " Per-

haps some reasons might be given for think-

ink that Milton said "rings," but the authori-

ty of the manuscriiJt is against it.

The foregoing remarks will give tho reader

an idea of the source of a great part of the

variations of the text of the New Testament.

They grow out of the inadvertancc of tran-

scribers. The principal causes of mistake

have been classified by Dr. Scrivener— to

whose work we are much indebted—and by
other writers. A clause or sentence ends

with the same word as closed the sentence be-

fore. The eye of the scribe, as it turns back

to tho page which he is copj'ing, falls upon
the later word, and he is thus led to leave out

the intermediate clause. The last clause of I.

John ii. 23—" But he that acknowledgeth the

Son hath the Father also"—is printed in ital-

ics and put in brackets in King James's ver-

sion. But it belongs in the text. It was left

out of many manuscripts, probably because it

and the clause preceding closed, in the Clrcck,

with the same word, "Father." Seing this

word, scribes, when they had only copied the

first clause, supposed that they had transcrib-

ed the second. Differeno:8 in the order of

words are very frequent, in cases whore the

sense is not particularly affected. The order

of the names ''Jesus Christ" continually va-

ries. Scribes wrote " Ananias by name," or

"by name Ananias," taking little care about

it, as tho meaning was the same. Words
which dift'or slightly in orthography are mis-

taken for one another. Tl^en there are ita

cisms, as they are termed, or the confounding

of certain vowels or diphthongs which closely

resemble oue another in sound ; a mistake that

would e-si!y occur if one were writing from

dictation. Thus the Greek words for "we"
and "you," which differ only in the initial

vowel, are w ith great frequency interchanged.
Synonymous words are often interchanged,

the transcriber's mind being occupied only

with tho sense. Archaic forms will sometimes

be replaced by more modern, the scribe follow-

ing tho fashion of spelling prevalent in his

own day. Diversities in spelling, not inclu-

ded under this head, are of littlo moment.
The omission or insertion of words which
have no material effect on the sense, is a very

prolific source of various readings. Particles

in the Greek may often be inserted, or ex-

changed with one another, without any very

perceptible alteration of the meaning. Hence,

the scribe, having the thought chiefly in mind,

is led to deviate from his copy. The omission

or insertion of the Greek article, a small word
and hence easily passed over or added, affects

the sense in some degree in numerous pas-

sages. " The article," says Dr. Scrivener,

—

who has clearly stated these sources of error,—''will often impart vividness and reality to

an expression, whore its presence is not indis-

pensable." Ono of the examples of tho omis

sion of the article is Luke xii. 54 : " When
ye see a cloud rise," etc. The best manuscripts

give the article : " When ye see the cloud,"

etc., that is, the cloud referred to in I. Kings
xviii. 44, indicating rain. Since tho letters

were all run together in the oldest manu-
scripts, with no division into words, when that

division came to be made there would be not

a few cases of uncertainty as to where the

lines of separation shonld be placed. Tho
judgment of scribes would differ, and thus di-

versities would come into tho text. Where
the New Testament writers quote a part of a

passage, or a fragment of a passage in the Old

Testament, scribes would sometimes fill out

the quotation, it might be from inadvertence,

the whole original pae.sago being in memory,
or else consciously. A very great source of

various readings is tho habit of bringing into

one Evangelist words or clauses from the par-

allel passage in another. A disposition to har-

monize or assimilate the ditterent nan-atives,

especially the first three Gospels, is the main

motive of this procedure. Changes would bo

made for the sake of removing an appearance

of contradiction. When a remark or question

of Jesus is given in two or mcro different

forms, various readings aro likely to arise from

a desire to bring about uniformity in the Gos-

pels. Some of these different readings were,

not unlikely, at first marginal notes, which

afterward crept into the text. Marginal notes

of various sorts might not be intended for cor-

rections, but a subsequent scribe might so re-

gard them. The statement (I. John v. 7)

about three witnesses, which is now known to

be spurious, is thought by some to have found
its way in this manner into tho text. The
doxology connected with the Lord's Prayer,
in Matt. vi. 13, is a remarkable interpolation

of the same general character. It is thought
to have been an early liturgical form, which,
first recorded on the margin, was transferred

to the text. It will probably bo inclosed in

brackets in the now revision of the English
Bible. An explanation of an obscure word or
phrase, which was made by some scribe on
the margin, may have been incorporated, by
those wiio copied his manuscript, in the text.

The book of Revelation is marked by rough
and ungrammat'cal forms of language, which
have frequently been suftened in the manu-
scripts. The nurnber of intentional altera-

tionp, growing out of an ambition to correct

the trxt, or out of some do -trinal bias, is com-
paratively few. Yet there are reading-i which
must bo accounted for in this way.

(To be Continued.)
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Some marriage and obituary notices that

should have appeared this week are unavoida-

bly crowded out.
-.-

Bro. JohnEupert,of the Spring Ean church,

Pa., we are informed, died suddenly of appo-

plexy last week.

Bro. W. J. Swigart has gone to preach for

the Brethren in Juniata and Chester counties.

He will be absent over a week.

Sister Wealthy A. Clark has retired from

the Brethren at Worl; office and is now resting.

She will spend the winter in Lanark and

vicinity.

At present writing the air is warm and the

snow is melting rapidly. If the thaw contin-

ues it is likely we will have a destructive ice-

flood on the Juniata.

Last week we published a " Letter from

Egypt," which should have been credited to

the New York Christian Advocate. The com-

positor neglected to give the credit, and the

proof-reader overlooked it.

We are receiving a nvimber of inquiries

from our patrons who subscribed before our

offer for the Problem of Human Life was

made, whether they c^n have it by sending

the extra dollar. To all such we say, yes.
»-c<*

Our agents and friends will please not cease

their efforts in behalf of the Primitive. We
can still supply some with back numbers. If

all our agents would secure but a few more

subscribers it would greatly enlarge our list.

We believe nearly all can do so if they will

make a little extra eifort. Pieasc try it.

Otjr agents, many ofthem, are requesting a

statement of their account, which it is impos-

sible for us to give at present. When we get

our books posted we wil! be glad to attend to

this part of our business. Our clerk says ii

will be some time before he will get his books

posted and hopes our agents will wait p.^tiontly

until such statements can be given.

Erata.—We aro requested by brother C. H.

Balsbaugh to make the fo'lowing correct'on

of errors made in an eesaj' of his published

in No. 3, current volume : Page 38, 2d col-

umn, 37th line from top, fjr ?(7c/i' read back;

in 3d column, 10th lino from top, for son read

door; in first column, 39i.h page, 20ih line

from top, for monevon read moneron.--
The Brethren at Work has now moved to

Mt. Morris, Illinois. Brother Eshelman in

giving his reasons for the change of location,

sajB, that their business has no connection

with the school whatever, and this of course

is correct, but it is to be hoped that he will

labor with the brethren there lor the good of

that institution through his paper and other-

wise.

Eld, S. C. Keim and brother B. C. Moo-

maw, of Va , are at Dr. Walter's Heme, and

when last heard from, were improving in

health. Brother Moomaw has been a regular

contributor to our paper, and our patrons

have, no doubt, been wandering what has be-

come of him. Ill health is the cause of his

silence. We hope he will soon recover and

that we may hear from him again. Eld. Keim
has been our correspondent from the Elk Lick

congregation, and before his hea'th (ailed, an

active aer-:nt.

In another column is an interesting paper

on the charitable institutions of Philadelphia,

by brother Emmert. Read it. Some of our

brethren are beginning to feel that we ought

to do something for the bettering of the world,

and perhaps the establishing of Orphan Homes
may be a medium through which we can

work. We are glad to learn that our breth-

ren in the west are moving forward in a pro-

ject of this kind with good prospects of suc-

cess. Eld. John Wise is traveling and solicit-

ing money to set the project on a permanent

bas.3.

We have had a good deal of trouble to get

our paper to some of our patrons, but we
hope the trouble is about over. Your names

are now in type, and ere long we will be on

time again. We want our visits to our pa-

trons to be regular and at the appointed time.

We are glad that we are invited to the homes

of nearly all our old patrons for the year 1881.

We are also inv'ted to many homes in which

previously, we were strangers. We have now
made several visits and we hope they have

been pleasant and j)rofitablo to jou all. Seme
have assured us that our efforts to give them

a readable paper are highly appreciated. This

gives us encouragement and we feel mors

than ever like going forward in our work.

The subject of- "Brotherly kindness, or our

relation to each other," was the subject com-

mented upon at our last prayer-meeting. It

is a subject that should be discussed fre-

quently. Tne 12th chapter of Eomans was
road as the embodiment of the subject. Those

texts " Let love be without dissimulation,"

" In honor, preferring one acothei-," are sig-

nificant and, if we could all get into the

spirit of them what a change it would make
among us. The de.jire for honor and applause

will alwaysshow itself in some way, and whfn
a similar feeling exists on the part of those

with whom we associate, it becomes the root

of envy, and will result in discord. But if

there is no responsive feeling it can do no

great harm. There is anothei subject in that

same chapter that should have consideration.

It is " Our relation to the Church." There

ai-e so many who feel that when they do

wrong it effects only themselves, i-vnd that the

church does not suffer from their conduct.

DEATH OF BEOTHEE J. SPAHOGLE.

The sad tidings of the death of brother J.

Spanogle, of the Aughwick congregation,

reached our town on Friday evening the 4th

inst., and that he had died suddenly on the

morning of that day. We were all very much

shocked at the intelligence, as we were not

looking to hear of such an event, and it was
distressing to us to hear of it. At a later hour

in the evening we received an invitation to at-

tend the funeral on Sunday morning.

We took the 4 o'clock train on Saturday

evening for Mt. Union, and were met there by
friends who took us to the house of brother

Spanog'e Upon arriving hero we found a

very distressed f imily. Brother Spanogle was

a kind father and husband. And death com-

ing to the family and removing him from his

companion and children so suddenly and un-

expectedly, was such a severe shock to them
that they could not easily recover from it. On
Friday morning before brother Spanogle arose

from his bed he was found to be unwell. This

was about six o'clock. The family proposed

to administer some remedies, but he declined

receiving them, thinking he did not need them,

not being conscious of his condition. A phy-

sician was sent for, but before he arrived, bro-

ther Spanogle was dead. He died about 8

o'clock, two hours after the first symptoms of

illness were discovered, with appoplexy, hav-

ing had no communication with his family be-

tween the time of tho discovery of his illness

and his death.

Such being the circumstances under which

brother Spanogle was called away from his

family to return no more, the severe grief

manifested by them was not surprising, as the

domestic ties which bound him to his family,

and which bound them to him, were very

strong After the first shock' however was

over, and there was some time for reflection,

the severe affliction was submitted to with

resignation and mors composure of mind.

Still the berepvement was felt to be a very

painful one. But we hope God's grace in

Christ our Pcdoemer will sustain the surviv-

ing friends, and reconcile them to the separa-

tion which will bo only for a time.

It was not only the family that felt it had

sustained a great loss, but the church like-

wise felt its loss to be great. Brother Spano-

gle wa3 a faithful minister, and his spirit, and

his manner of preaching and doing business

in the church were such as to endear him to

his brethren. And we feel that the churches

in Middle Penna. have lost an efficient helper.

And considering the condition of the Broth-

erhood at large, we regret his death at this

time. But we suppose he had finished his

work, and the Master released him from his

labor, and he now rests. And his place will

be supplied.

The large concourse of people at his funeral,

and the expressions we heard, gave evidence

that the commuuitj- at large felt that it had

lost a promiaent, useful, and worthy citizen.

Brother Spanogle was a couple of months over

sixty-four years of age. He was elected to

the ministry in 1844, and was ordained an

elder about 1870.

His remains were interred in the cemetery

at the Aughwick meeting-house. In this house

ho had long preached, as had his father. Eld.

Andrew Spanogle, a well known, and much

respected minister before him. The services

were conducted by the writer in the presence

of a largj, serious, and attentive congrega-

tion. J. Q,
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A EEVIEW OF A TEAOT ON BAPTISM.

BY THE SENIOR EDITOS

(Continued.)

The Friends say in their tract, an J in tic

quotation we have already mailo, " Water lap

tiam being an outward rite, and at b st I u a

type of an inward or spiritual w I'k, would

seem in its very nature more properly to be-

long to the dispensation of the law, tbaa to

that of the Gospel." Here are two assump-

tions. First, it is assumed by implication, thut

Christianity has no outward rites. But this,

we with the Christian world generally, can-

not accept. It is a disputed point in the

controversy, and hence should not have been

assumed as true in the beginning of the argu-

ment. This is what is called begging the

question. It is supposing a thing true with-

out proof. Christianity has rites connected

with an outward form, though they are not ex-

clusively outward in their character. Friends

do not accept of any rites oven connected

with any form. Secondly, it is assumed that

baptism is an outward rite. This view of

Christian baptism in water, we cannot accept

without cons'dorable modification. We do

not by any means regard baptism in water

with what it is associated in the Gospel,

as merely an outward write. It is a link in

the chain of causes which produce a moral or

spiritual change in the character, and in the

state of a sinner—a chain of causes by which

he IS "renewed in the spirit of his mind,"

Eph. 4 : 23, and delivered from the power of

darkness, and translated into the kingdom of

the Son of God. Col. 1: 13 We call it a link

In the chain of causes which produce the

change above alluded to, because it stands so

closely connected with other causes which it

is admitted are necessary to produce the con-

version of the sinner. And that our state-

ment just made may not be thought a mere

assumption, we shall give testimony to show

that it is a logical conclusion drawn from just

—from Gospel prem'ses. ' Eepent, and be

baptized every one ot you in the name of

Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye

thall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Acts

2 : 38. We have already showed that the bap-

tism that Peter preached on the day of pente-

ccst, was baptism in water. We here quote

the passage to show that tins baptism stands

conuected with repentance. "And now why
tarriest thou ? arise, and be biptizod, and

wash awey thy sins, calling on the name of

the Lord." Acts 22: 16. Here we have tha

baptism of Paul, and the baptism referred to

was, no doubt baptism in wat^r. And tere,

we then have baptism in wt-tT, ispocijtjd

with prayer, for he was to call on .ha riaxe ' I'

the Lord as well as be baptized In Acs 13

;

8, we read, "And Crispus, the chief rultr of

the synagogue, believed on the Lord with all

his house; and many of the Cori'iih;an-i h-ar

ing believed, and were baptized. VVe praiume

there will be no question as to whether this

baptism was baptism in the water or in the

spirit. Should any such question arise in the

mind, a reference to 1 Cor. 1 : 14 will show
that it was baptism in the water. Then we
have in this passage, baptism connected with

hearing and believing. And there is another

thought in regard to this baptism at Corinth

that we would call the reader's special atten-

tion to. It will be noticed that there is

nothing said about the baptism of Crispus in

Acts 18, it is only said that he believed
;
but

ia 1 Cor. 1 : 14, we find that ho was baptised.

Trie inference to be drawn from the reading

of th t B • two passage i of Scripture together, and

the same inference may be drawn from other

pv sages, is this, namely, that in the apostolic

age of the church, when it is said that per

sons bolioved, it is to be understood that they

were also baptized, or that baptism was a con-

comitant or companion of belief. In Paul's

exhortation to the Hebrews, we have the fol-

lowing :
" Therefore leaving the principles of

the doctrine of Christ, let us go on unto per-

fection ; not laying again the foundation of

repentance from dead works, and of faith to

ward God, of the doctrine of baptisms, and

laying on of bands, and of resurrection of the

dead, and eternal judgment." Heb. 6: 1. Here

we have six elementary principles of Christi-

anity. They are as follows : 1. Eepentance

from dead works. 2. Faith toward God. 3.

The doctrine of baptism. 4 The laying on of

hands. 5. Pissurrection from the dead. 6.

Eternal judgment. Looking at the promi-

nence given to baptism in water by Christ

and his apostles, we must in candor conclude

that baptism in water is included in the plu-

rality of baptisms referred to here by the

apostle Paul. And if baptism in water is here

meant as it unquestionably is, and standing

connected with faith and repentance, and

other important principles of the Gospel as it

does, can we with propriety or consistency

make it a mere outward rite while faith and

repentance, and other principles with which it

stands connected, are influential and essential

in the forming of Christian character? In

our judgment we cannot Again: as baptism

in water is classed by the apostle with the ele-

mentary principles of the Gospel, we must

believe that the baptism in water practiced

by the first disciples of Christ, was a Chris-

tian and not a Jewish rite.

Because certain Christian rites have an ex-

ternal or perceptible form, it does not by any

means follow that they are only outward rites.

And we think the Friends have overlooked

the full import and the true character of bap-

tism in water and other Christian rites. And
failing to understand the true character of

them, they failed to understand their spiritual

significance, and hence do not practice them

in their religious services. There is a spirit-

ual significancy in Christian rites, and they

are promotive of spirituality of mind when
judiciously used. The spirituality of Christi-

anity we fully recognize ; and the importance

of spirituality of mind in Christian character

and experience, we readilj' acknowledge. " To
be carnally-minded is death, but to be spirit-

r.a'ly-minled is life and peace." Eom. 8 : 6.

And it is because we look upon all the doo

tii les, precf-pis, a.id rites of Christianity as

promotive of spirituality of mind if intelli-

gently used, that we maintain the importance

o':' .h?ir observance.
We look upon the Christian rite of baptism

in water, in regard to its outward form, very

much as we look upon the Gospel. The Gos-

pel as it comes to us in the volume of Scrip-

ture as we have it, and as we road it, comes to

us in an outward form. God speaks to us

through human language. His ideas or truths

are conveyed to our minds in the form of

words. His ideas are clothed in words. But

while the Gospel comes to us in the form of

words, it also comes in power, for there is a

divine power pervading it, when it is receiv-

ed in faith. Paul thus writes to the Thessa-

lonians :
" For our Gospel came not unto you

in word only, but also in power, and in the

Holy Ghost, and in much assurance ; as ye

know what manner of men we were among
you for your sake. And ye became followers

of us, and of the Lord, having received the

word in much affliction, with joy of the Holy

Ghost." I. Thess. The Gospel came to the

people of Thessalonica " in word," that is in

the form of human language, as it was spoken

by the living speaker. But it did not come

to them in word only, but it came also in

power, for there is a power in the word, and

accompanying the word when it is heard, re-

ceived, and believed. Hence Paul uses the

following language concerning the Gospel

:

"it is the power of God unto salvation to

every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and

also to the Greek.'' Eom. 1 : 16. And our

Lord uses the following language :
" The

words that I speak unto you, they are spirit,

and they are life." John 6: 63. The divine

truth ot the Gospel then comes to us embod-

ied in a form of words, but having likewise,

spirit, life, and power. Now baptism in water

is a part of the Gospel. And as a part of the

Gospel, it has spirit and power in it, which

effect our spiritual nature. Baptism, then,

when properly understood, and when properly

received, is not merely an " outward rite,"

But it is a part of the great system of Chris-

tian truth, provided and designed by God for

our moral or spiritual sanctification. And
hence our Lord prayed, "sanctify them through

thy truth : thy word is truth." John 17 : 17.

And the apostle Peter thus writes :
" Seeing

ye have purified your souls in obeying the

truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned love

of thj brethren, see that ye love one another

with a pure heart fervently." I. Peter 1 :
22.

And obedience to baptism in water, is a part

of the obedience to the truth, to which Peter

attributes the purification of the souls of the

believers to whom he wrote. That obedier.ce

in baptism is a part of Christian obedience,

will appear from the following considerations:

When Peter arrived at the house of Cornelius,

to whom he was sent to preach, after some

preliminary remarks, Cornelius thus address-

ed Peter :
" Now therefore are we all here

present before God, to hear all things that are

commanded thee of God." Acts 10 : 33. Cor-

nelius and his friends were now ready to hear

what God would command them, for they

knew that God had sent Peter to them. Then

after Peter preached, and they were ready to

accept of Christ and Christianity, he said,

" can any man forbid water, that these should

not be baptized, which have received the Holy

Ghost as well as we ? And he commanded

them to be baptized in the name of the Lord."

Acts 10: 47,48 Notice that according to the

words of Cornelius, Peter received from God

what he preached oa that occasion. Notice

further that Peter commanded Cornelius and

his friends to be baptized. Then Peter had

God's authority for commanding baptism, and

this command was virtually the command of

God. That this was baptism in water, is

placed beyond a doubt in the inspired narra-

tive.
(TobeOontinaed.)
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gome Jfpartment.

SUNDAY AFTEKNOONS.

Thera are two or three hours on Sunday

afternoons which give to most of us a feeling

of perfect leisure. How do we employ them?

The attendance on morning church and Sun-

day-school iR over, and before the evening

bells shall ring we have this space, this mar-

gin, which is an opportunity for repose, for

reflection, and for improvement, such as no

other day in the week affords.

"Well, some of us go to bed, The Sunday

afternoon nap is taken by people whe never

think of lying down except on Sunday.

Monday for washing, Tuesday for ironing,

Wednesday for baking, Thursday for mend-

ing, Friday for sweeping, Saturday for a

grp.nd campaign of everything combined, and

Sunday for a collapse. That is their way,

practically. If they go to church, they are

too tired ts gain the real good they ought to

gaiQ in God's house. So when afternoon

comes, and dinner is over, they go to their

rooms, shut out the sunshine, darken the

blinks, turn the key, and go to s'eep. We do

not declaim against a daily nap. Every wo-

man who can get it is the better in health,

and the fresher in feeling, and will last the

longer in her usefulnees and energy, if every

day she will lie down for a half or a whole

hour, and rest, and sleep if she can. But we
do not approve of making a convenience of

the Lord's day, and spending its golden time

in slumber, simply because it is his day, and

we cannot sew nor scrub.

Some people write letters on Sunday after-

noon. There is a sort of correspondence

which it is perfectly proper to engage in holy

time, but it goss without saying it is corres-

pondence suited 10 tho day and to the spirit

ual tenor of thought and feeling which the

day should induce. To save secular time by

writing letters in sacred time is a sin. To
devote the pen to the service of business, of

gossip, of compliment, or of mirth, is to defeat

the object for which the hallowed day was

given, and to lower the tone of one's own re-

ligious character. It is not remembering the

Sabbath day to keep it holy, not defending it

by a holy resting all that day from employ-

ments appropriate for other days.

Some people read novels on Sunday after-

noons. They may be sprinkled with piety as

a cake is coated with sugar, or flavored with

morality as a pudding is spiced with nutrnog.

But they Era nevertheless works of fiction,

whose primary purpose is to please the fancy,

to amuse an idle hour, or to afford recreation

to a jaded mind. We thoroughly approve of

good novels, for secular reading. For Sunday

afternoon, we entirely disapprove of them.

Standard Christian classics are abundant.

Biography presents a wide variety, from

which to choose, and no reading is more di-

rectly efficient in forming character than that

of the lives of good men and women. Devo
tional poetry and missionary literature are

elevating and profitable. Many of us could

not do anything for ourselves quite so bene-

ficial as to set apart our Sunday afternoon

leisure for Bible reading and study. Few of

UB study our Bibles so deeply and so thor-

oughly as we ought.

The mother with her little ones, some of

them too young as yet to comprehend distinc-

tions of day from day, is doubtless the person

who can least secure a season of unbroken

rest on Sunday afternoon. But in the Chris-

tian family the children early learn that the

more noisy play is prohibited on the Sabbath.

They are willing while yet very small to have

the little wagons, and drums, and whips, and

tops put in the closet till Monday, and though

the wee girlie may take care for her dolly, as

mamma does of her baby, and the little boy

run and jump out-of-doors, as the lambs frisk

and the colt leaps, they soon catch the Sun-

day atmosphere ; they like to see the Sunday

picture-books and to hear the Bible stories.

Mother ought not to have the whole work
of entertaining and teaching the children left

to her. Father should share it, or auntie, or

elder sister, and the duties of the day should

be so adjusted that every one under the home-

roof should receive into soul the blessing and

the gladness of the day which is God's over-

benignant gift to man.

Another six day's work in done,

Another Sabbath is begun.

Let body, soul and spirit, a three-fold union,

enjoy and delight in tne kaiiva].^ Christian

Index.

EOOHOMT OF LIGHT.

On this question, having, it is true, ratheran

indefinite title, the Country Gentleman gives

some advice to farmers who have families of

boys growing up. If the advice therein

given was more generally heeded we should

hear less complaint of our young men leaving

the farm for some "more congenial employ-

ment." If homes were made more attractive

the money invested would be far from lost,

not only in keeping the boys at home but also

greatly beneficial from the influences which

it would throw around them.

'Somebody says, considering the high price

of kerosene, we ought to use candles. Well,

perhaps we ought, and so far as I am concern-

ed I am willing to mould three or four dozen

to use at evening, when looking for the nicest

apples in the barrels down in the cellar, or

for the children's light when popping corn;

but to depend on candles altogether is asking

too much (of me at least). Many a farm-

er's boy leaves home at nightfall for the village

store or tavern, simply because it is gloomy

at homo and bright elsewhere; and my eco-

nomical plan would be to pot one less flounce

on the girl's dresses, and to have tho boys

leave off smoliing cigars entirely, and cut the

wee one's rations of candy down one half; and

when evening came, to have the big table in

the middle of the floor, with plenty of books

and papers, and a good bright light in a pretty

lamp. I venture to say it will cost less,

whether you know it or not, than to sit in

semi-darkness with a tallow- candle; for if the

'good man' and the boys get to the village,

they will be quite likely to invest a little

money in cigars, candies, or may be a gaiss or

two of larger—whereas, if it was bright and

cheerful at home, they would be satisfied to

remain there, which would be a decided ad-

vantage to both morals "and pockets So let

us have both candles and kerosene, but do not

let the long evenings be made gloomy for the

sake of economy in eo small ^ matter,

EESOTJE THE YOUNG-

Fifteen years since a police officer brought

in a little ragged orphan boy, six years old,

by the rame of Charlie. He was about the

saddest-looking case we ever beheld, without

hat or shoes and but patches of clothes. He
had managed to care for himself from the

age of four to six. He was put in the bath-

tub, and soap and water apjjHed till his color

was revealed, and out of that heap or filth

and rags we found that we had a white boy,

and a pretty good-looking boy he was. His

rags were deposited in the furnace, and a new
suit throughout was furnished from our

wardrobe that made the little fellow appear

quite genteel. We asked him how he could

get a living, a little fellow like h'm. "Oh,"

he replied, " us boys can live.''

" Have you had dinner? " " Yes," he said,

"I had dinner." "How did you get it?"

'Mo and my pals got abound an old apple-

woman who has a stand on the side-walk on

Hanover street, I guess she is some blind.

We all got up tight to the stand ; and, while

one fellow was tending to buy the rest of us

was stuffing. That is how I got my dinner''

He told us that one day he found a pccket-

book, and there were two five dollar tills in

it ; and a police officer saw him have it, and
he arrested him. " Ah," said I, " then they

sent you up?" AVith a clear smile on his

countenance he exclaimed, "No, he did not."

"What did you do?" "1 squealed on the

officer." " What is that ? " "I gave him five

dollars and kept tho other five, and we said

nothing about it."

(Officers were not as honest then as now )

Charlie was very frank and free to tell us

all his tricks. Sometimes he would be on tho

wharf while they were unloading bags of for-

eign fruit, and would get behind a heap of

bags, and cut a hole and pick out his pockets

full of nuts. He would go into a grocery

store, and, in passing a barrel of cakes or

crackers, slip one into his pocket, and then

ask the grocery man for a cracker, and the

man would say, " Get out you little dirty fel-

low !
" " But I got the cracher all right."

He was well along in the Infant School of

Vice, and would have made a splendid grad-

uate for Concord.

But Charlie was saved from such a fate.

The power of love and truth subdued him,

and he has grown up to be a fine 3'oung man.

If ho should happen to read this story, and

remember the eccentricities of his young life,

he would tremble at what he might have

been, if he had been left to his street life.

—

The Little Wanderers' Advocate.

A MOTHER'S TEAINING.

There were S'x children in the household

—

three sons ane three daughters The mother

was a cheery, quiet religious woman, thor-

oughly bound up in her household. The
husband was a resolute, defiant, out spoken

unbeliever. He was a journalist, and lost no

opportunity to have his fling at Christianity.

Unbelievers, bitter as himself, were frequent-

ly guests at his table, and made themselves

merrj' with the Bible and r-aligious faith be-

fore the children. The mother seldom bore

anj' part in the conversation. I^ot one of
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the children entertained the opinions of the

father. As they grew up, one after another

came into the church. The sons, ef-pecially,

were noted for their intelligent piety. I felt

a gi-eat curiosity to know how Mrs. Long ac-

complished her difficult task — by what

means she had neutralized the influence of

her husband, and how she had led her entire

flock into the fold of the Redeemer. I asked

Mrs. Long to give mo some clue to her meth-

od. " Well," she said, " it is a very simp'e

matter. I never opposed my husband, never

argued with him, nor disputed on the subject

of religion. I never belittled him in the eyes

of the children. But I never allowed them

to go to bed without reading a few short

verses of somelhing the Savior had said. I

put his words over sgalnst the words of men.

If the devil cast in his tares and wont his

way, might not the truth bo as potent ? And
that's the whole of it."

—

Christian at Work.

THE ART OF TALKING.

The mot ey question between husband and

wife is one of the most serious drawback ta

married happiness, and it is time it was ad-

justed on a more just and equal basis. The

life of utter dependence which some women
load is crushing and and degrading. - Men do

not realize the utter helplessness and vacuity to

which to which the system condemns women.

Now, does anybody believe that it is necessary

for the welfare of the family that she should

go to him for twenty-five cents every time

she needs it for car-fare or a spool of thread ?

It is right or just to lake her imbecility in

money matters for granted before she has

been tested ? It is not just such women, who
are left by the failure of some speculative

craze to their own resources with (he burden

of a family upon their inexperinoed shoulders,

who often display woni?erful powers of energy

and calculation, in addition to thrift and per-

severing industrv, which ought to put all

such men to shame.
Women, as a general rule, can made one

dollar go as far as two in the hands of men;

and many conceited individuals, who now
consider that social s;. stem bounded by four

walls of their dwelling would cease to revolve

if they were taken out of it, would find great

happiness and great pecuniary advantage in

putting the control of all the interior details

of their homes in the hands of their wives,

with a division of the income equal to the re-

quirement —Exchange.

(Bm ^imdai}-^(lhrol Wesson.

LESSON 7. SUNDAY, FEBEUAEY 13, 1881.

Topic—The preaching of John the Baptist.

Golden Text— '' Bring forth therefore fruits wor-

thy of repentance."—Luke 3: 8.

Lesson—Luke ."
: T~]S.

INTRODUCTORY.

Time A. D. 26, when John was thirty years old.

Tiberius Cajsar was emperor of Rome. Herod
Antipas, tetrach of Galilee. Pontius Pilate procur-

ator of Judea Annas and Caiaphas, high priests.

John was the son of Zaoharias and Elizabeth,and

was a Nazarite from his birth. While yet young
he went into the wilderness where he could be

alone with God to prepare himself for the great

work before him. He must have been very hum-
ble as .Matt. 3 : 4 tells us that his rainment was
made of camel's hair, a very coarse material.

While Jesus,was yet unknown to the world, at Naza-

reth, John began the work of preparing a way for

Him. When he commenced preaching, great mul-

titudes resorted to hear him. He implored those

who came to hear Him, to confess their sins, repent

and be baptized. By referring to JIark 1 : I) and

Matthew 3 : 13 it will he seen that while the Jewish

people were being bajitized Jesus also came and

applied Himself to John that he might be baptized

by him and was accordingly baptized by John, in

Jordan, and after he was baptized, as soon as ho

ascended out of the water to the banks of the Jor-

dan, the heavens opened and the Hojy Spirit de-

scended upon Him, thus giving the highest testi-

mony to the validity of John's baptism as well as

giving us the example.

7. Then he said to the multitude that came forth to be bap-

tized of him, O generation of vlper8 who hath warned you to

flee from the wrath to come ?

8. Bring forth therefire fruits worthy of repentance, and be-

gin not to say within yourselves, Wo have Abraham to our

father : lor I say unto you, That God is able of these stones

to raise up children unto Abraham.

0. And now also the axe is laid unto the root of the trees,

every tree therefore which brlngeth forth not forth good fruit

is hewn down and cast into the fire.

10. And the people asked him; sayinp, What shall we do

then ?

11. He answeretb and saith unto them; He that hath two

coats, let him impart unto him that hath none, and he that

hath meat, let him do likewise.

VI. Then came publicTns also to be baptized, and said unto

him, Blaster, what shall we do ?

13. And he said unto them, Exact no more than that which

is appointed you.

14 And the soldiers likewise demanded of him; saying; And
what shall wo do ? And he said unto them. Do violence to no

man; neither accuse any falsely, and bo content with your

wages.

15. And as the people were In expectation, and a'l men
mused in their hearts of John, whether he were the Christ or

not

;

16. John answered saying unto them all, I indeed baptize

you with water, but one mightier than I cometh, the latchet

of whcse shoes I am not worthy to unloose; he shall baptize

you with the Holy Ghost and with Are.

17. Whcse fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly purge

his floor, and will gather the wheat into his garner, but the

chaff he will burn with fire unquenchable.

18. And many other things in his exhortation preached he

unto the people.

LESSON.

I. Its warning. Vs. 7-9

V. 7. Multitude—large number. Matthew saj's,

" Pharisees and Sadueees." Baptize—sign of the

death and burial of the sinner and his resurrection

to a newness of life. Vipers—poisonous serpents,

refering to their corrupt and dangerous doctrines.

Wrath to come—the punishment that is to come
upon the wicked.

V. 8. Fruits—to give evidence of true repent-

ance. Abraham, our father—tlie Jews thought be-

cause they were the seed of Abraham they were
safe. These stones—Dodridge and other commen-
tators thinks that these stones here, refer to the

Gentiles who would accept Christ and thus become
the seed of Abraham through faith.

V. 9. The ax—divine justice. At the root of the

trees—the people are represented as the trees at

whose lives the ax is to be laid.

II. Its Counsels. Vs. 10-14.

V. 10. People asked—their consciences were
aroused and they desired to know what they should

do.

V. IL Two coats—by this be wished to teach

them the great necessity of charity. All we have

is from the Lord and it becomes our duty to dis-

tribute to the wants of the less fortunate .

V. 12. Publicans—tax gatherers. They, as a class,

were despised on the part of the Jews. They too,

seemed to be desirous of obtaining salvation.

V. 13. Exact -to demand,. Their great sin was
in demanding more tax than was really due. This

they were to do no more.

III. Its Prophecy. Vs 15-I8.

V. 15. Were in expectation—waiting for John to

make himself known as the Christ. Mused—deep
meditation, or reasoning to themselves.

V. 16. John answered—made his mission known.
He tells them plainly that he is not the Christ.

Latchet—strings or straps used to bind or fasten

the shoes to the feet. To unloosen these was con-

sidered a most menial service, yet so great was
Christ in the estimation of John that he felt him-

self unworthy to be allowed even to do this me-
nial seivice for Him.
He shall baptize—John's b;iptism was a literal

washing to signify an internal cleansing, while the

baptism of the Holy Spirit and tire is an over-

whelmning effusion of the Spirit on the heart, en-

ivindling within it holy and devout thoughts.

V. 17. Fan—a large shovel used to throw up the

grain and thus allow the wind to separate and blow

the chaff away.

V. 18. Many other things—for the many other

things, see John 1 : 29-34 ; 3 : 27-30.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

I. Its Warning, vs. 7-9.

What is meant by multitude ? With what were

the Pharisees compared ? What is a viper and

who were likened to them ? What did .John a.sk

them ? What kind of fruit were they to bring

forth ? What were they not to say ? Of what was

God able to raise up children unto Abraham ?

What is meant by "these stones ? " What is meant
l)y laying the ax at the root of the tree ? What
becomes of the trees that bring forth not good

fruit ?

II. Its counsel, vs. 10-14.

What did the people desire to know ? How did

he teach them to exercise charity ? Who were the

Publicans ? Who despised them ? What was
their common sin ? Was it right to exact more
than their own ? What did John tell them ?

III. Its Prophecy, vs. I5-18.

What were the people expecting ? What did

John answer them ? Wliere did John baptize ?

(See Mark 1 : 8.) Where was Jesus baptized ?

(see Mark 1 : 9-10. What did John say about Je-

sus ? What did Johnsay he was not worthy to do ?

What kind of a baptism was promised to the follow-

ers of Christ? What had he in his hand ? What
will he do with the wlieat and what with the chad?

Who docs the wheat represent and who the chaff?

GENERAL QUESTIONS.

How old was John when he commenced his

ministry ? Who was the emperor of Rome at that

time ? In what country or division did the events

of the lesson occur ? Who was governor or te-

trarch ? What did John do to displease him ?

How did Herod punish him ?

DAILY TEXTS.

Monday—Bring forth therefore fruits worthy

of repentance, and begin not to say within your-

selves, We have Abraham to our father : for I

say unto you. That God is able of these stones to

raise up children unto Abraham.—Luke iii. 8.

Tuesday—And I saw, and bare record that

this is the Son of God.—John i. 37.

Wednesday—And saying. Repent ye : for the

kingdom of heaven is at hand.—Matt. iii. 2.

Thursday—The voice of him that crieth in

the wildersness. Prepare ye the way of the

Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for

our God.—Isa. xl. 3.

Friday.—And ye shall tread down the wick-

ed ; for they shall be ashes under the soles of

your feet in the day that I shall do this, saith

the Lord of hosts.-—Mai. 4:3.
Saturday— The Father loveth the Son, and

hath given all things into his hand.—John iii. 35.

SuTiday—And she went forth, and said unto

her mother, What shall I ask ? And she said

The head of John the Baptist.—Mark vi. 24.

It is recovery and not death. Blessed are

they that sleep in the Lord—his life is hidden

in Christ. In his Hadeemer's life it is hidden,

and, in his glory will it be closed. Physi-

ologists bold that it is during sleep chiefly

that we grow ; what may we not hope of such

a sleep in such a bosom,

—

Coleridge.
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GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

The United States und Canada exported

last season up to Deo. 21, 976,000 bbls. of ap-

ples. On the date mentioned, Baldwins sold

in Liverpool at the equivalent of S3.25 or $3 50

per barrel.

A railroad train on the Atlantic and Pacific

Eailroad in Texas, was wrecked by an ob-

struction near Laguna, last week. The en-

gineer was wounded, one man was killed, and

another (an Indian) was completely scalped.

A fire at South Bend, Ind., which started

in a dentist's laboratory, burned seven large

buildinga, and business houses, including the

City Library and City Clerk's office. The
loss is estimated at §60,000. The fire origi-

nated from the explosion of an oil-stove.

A bill intruduced in the Connecticut Legis-

lature provides for the punishment of any

person found with intoxicating liquors in his

possession, without the formality of a trial.

Another bill introduced in the same body

provides for a State Board of Pardons.

The steamer Bohemain, of the Leyland

Steamship Line, bound from Boston to Liver-

pool, was driven ashore on Sunday night at

Donlough Bay, on the Irish coast, and became

a total wreck. Thirty-two persons were

drowned ; some of the crew were sa-ed.

Owing to a scarcity of water, farmers in

the vicinity of Kingston, N. Y., have been

compelled to melt snow in order to obtain

water for their cattle and household use.

This is done in large kettles hung over fires

built outside, in the old fashioned way, and is

more primitive than convenient.

Pairs, or bazaars as they call them there,

have been so run into the ground in London
that it is difficult, even in the name of char-

ity, to induce people to attend them. There-

fore the device has been hit upon of having

all the ladies in charge of the tables or booths

in the costumes of a certain country. The
ladies do not attire themselves in any sort of

fancy dress but all agree to wear the modes of

the country agreed upon.

A Pensylvania paper says : "In Potter

county, in this state, in which no licenses to

sell liquor have been granted since 1852,

fourteen out of twenty-six townships levied

no poor tax whatever for the year 1879. The
jail is empty the greater part of the time.

The cost of boarding prisoners for 1879 was
$60.36, and the commonwealth court costs

for the same year were S-448 87." These are

some of the results of doing without rum

On the 2d inst., when the thermometer in

New York fell to one degree, and the tem-

perature throughout the country generally

was very low, in Cheyenne, Wyoming Ty..

and North Platte, the weather was unusually

warm for those places at that time of the

year. In Cheyenne the themometer marked
56 degrees above zero, the highest tempera-

ture given on the chart for any place in the

eountry. In North Platte it was 56 degrees

above.

At Phil'a. the fire destroyed t'ne six-story

buildings, Nos. 212, 214, 216 and 218, and the

eightstory brick buildings, Nos. 220, 222, 224

and 226 Carters street, and seriously damaged

other buildings adjoining. All of them were

occupied by firms engaged in different

branches of business, and the contents were

in every instance, save one, utterly destroyed

by fire and water. The damage, which is es-

timated at about $200,000, is partially covered

by insurance. Several hundreds of persons

were thrown out of employment in conse

of the fire.

Chinese Mission in New York —The Chi-

nese New Year was celebrated on Monday
evening, Jan. 31, at the Chinese Mission, 119

White street. Over 80 Chinese young men
came together, and with them a large com-

pany of teachers and friends. After the

usual religious exercises, rendered partly in

Chinese and accompanied with Chinese mu-

sic, the pupils were invited to partake of a

feast of good things in accordance with their

current saying, that, during the New Year

festivities, "no one has an empty mouth."

Four different Sabbath classes, teachers and

scholars, meeting together on this occasion,

added much to the interest and the good

feeling of the occasions.

Storms in California.—A dispatch from

San Francisco says : "The rain that began

on the 28 th ult. spread along the coast from

British Columbia to the southern portions of

California, and was the heaviest storm ex-

perienced since 1861. The Feather, Yuba
and Upper Sacramento Elvers overflowed

their banks. The damage done was very

great. The Central Pacific Eailroad suffered

heavily. About one thousand yards of wall

near Benica were washed away, and a long

stretch on the Oregon branch, near Bear Eiv-

er, is gone, and there were washouts of less

extent in many other place* Siveral miles

of the Santa Cruz Eailroad were washed

away near Santa Cruz It San Francisco,

during forty eight hours, 6 37-1000 inches of

rain fell."

California Eain-Sxorm.—Further particu-

lars of the great rain-storm in California show
that there was loss of life as well as property

by its effects. Eight Chinamen were killed

by a landslide on a mountain near Santa Cruz.

Camp Capitola, on Sequel Creek, four miles

from Santa Cruz, was washed out, only four

houses remaining, but the inhabitants escap-

ed. At Windsor, in Sonoma county, the rain-

fall was 13 inches in seventy hours ; at Pla-

cerville, Eldorado county, it was 7.60 inches

in twenty-four hours In rained heavily in

Shasta, on the 3d inst., falling at the rate of

nearly one inch an hour. Several cloud-

bursts occurred in that community, doing

much damage, but fortunately no lives were

lost. In Shasta county, this season's rainfall

amounts to 7 J feet.

Small-pox in Dakota.—For several weeks

small-pox has been raging with great fatality

in Jefferson, Union county, Dakota, a settle-

ment about twelve miles distant from Siuux

City, Iowa. A strict quarantine has been en-

forced against the community and the disease

has not spread beyond the settlement, al-

though it has played sad havoc there. The

settlement consists mostly of French Canadi-

ans, and when the disease first broke out they

were unmindful of its contagious character

All burials were public and were more or less

attended by the whole population, as the set-

tlers are nearly all of kin. In this way the

disease spread rapidly. The neighboring

towns have been quarantined against Jeffer-

son, and the people there have been isolated

for nearly a month. No mails are received

from Jefferson and none are sent there. The
railroad authorities forbid trains to stop there.

There have been nearly one hundred cases, of

which over thirty were fatal, and very few

have as yet recovered. The disease is said to

be the black smallpox, and is thought to

have been communicated by a party of Eus-

sian Mennonite immigrants who passed

through the place on their way to Yankton,

Dakota, several weeks ago.

The apprehensions of those who are wait-

ing to see the country overrun and conquered,

if not destroyed by the Chinese may be meas-

urably relieved by the figures of the recent

Census, which show that out of a population

50,152,866 in the whole United States, only

105,448 are Chinese- This is less than half

the aggregated estimates of the China-pho-

bists, whO;, in their fears of an invasion, must

hUve been double. The danger, therefore is

imminent. A letter from Washington, dated

January 27th, says

:

"I procured from General Walker to-day

the exact Chinese population under the late

enumeration. The total Chinese population

in the United States on the first of June, 1880,

was 105,448. Tbe census oflScers gave these

figures to me with the reserve that a final

examination of the tables might disclose some

small errors. The Chinese population of San

Francisco was stated at 21,745 ; that of the

whole State, 75,025. In Oregon there are

9,513; in Idaho, 3,378; in Nevada, 5,420; in

Washington Territory, 3,182; in New York
State, 919, of which 747 are in the city. There

are 160 Pennsylvania."

—

N. Y. Observer.

A Magnificent Hewspaper,

This complimentary designation has been

fitly applied to the Philadelphia Weekly
Press under its present able management.

With a greatly strengthened editorial staff,

a large corps of trained special correspond-

ents and distinguished occasional contribu-

tors, and an unsurpassed mechanical equip-

ment.it may fairly claim to have distanced all

riva's in an enlarged field of usefulness. In

editorial discussion it aims to be courteous as

well as fearless and independent; in the col-

lection of news its enterprise is great ; in the

family departments nothing of interest in the

home circle is slighted ; in fiction its standard

is high,and the best stories of foreign authors

appear exclusively in its columns by arrange-

ments with the publishers ; its agricultural

department is of unsurpassed interest to farm-

ers, being a careful record of agricultural pro-

gress, while enriched by contributions from

the best living authorities ; in a word, there

is something in Its pages everp week to inter-

est all classes. We commend the Philadel-

phia Weekly Press to the attention of all

who are making up thier lists of newspapers

and periodicals for the year. It is a neatly

printed newspaper of eight pages, and is of-

fered to clubs on particularly attractive terms.

Send to the Press, Philadelphia, for a sample

copy, terms to clubs, or inducements to

agents.
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From Lake Oity, Colorado.

Dear Primitive :

Once more 1 take the opportu-

nity of dropping 3'ou a few lines. I am far

from home and friends and without even an

opportunity of looking on the pages of the

paper I love so well, the P. C. Oh, I feel so

lonesome away out here in the Kocky Moun-
tains where nothing in the shape of religion

is shown any couotenanee. It will be a year

next month since 1 came here and I must say

to my sorrow, that I have not seen inside of

a church nor board a sermon preached since

I came to this state. It seems that the devil

has full sway here. There is drunkenness

and I suppose all kinds of revelry, banquet-

ing and abominable idolatries, of which the

world ever knew, carried on here. The Sab-

bath is not regarded at all. I feel to exclaim

with the Psalmist, " O, that my head were a

fountain of tears, that I might weep day and

night." I often think of the blessed seasons

of refreshment I used to have when among
my beloved brethren and sisters, and I wish

I could be back with them onco again to live

over those happy days. I cometimes think I

cannot endure the idea of being away from

them another year and associate with such

rough companions and be deprived of all

church privileges. I loo^ forward to the time

when I can again join my brethren and dou-

ble my diligence and serve the Lord as in the

days of yore. Ob, brethren and sisters, none

(except those that have experienced it) know
how long the time seems nor how distressing

it is to be from homo and church pr^vilegc^,

especially amone; a peop'e that dtny their

Lord and M-stcr
;
who c'aim to believe there

is no hereafter, and iuf-lead of thanking God
for ih? many mercies and blessings bestowed,

profane His holy name at almost cveiy sen-

tence tbey utter. If you, brethren and sis-

ters, who are negligent in af^ending church

and living up to your profession, were placed

in this condition I ow glad ycu would be to

get back to where you could enjoy these priv-

ileges once more. I feel like the poor woman
who exclaimed, " Oh, that I could only

partake of the crumbs that fall from the Mas-

ter's table, how glad I would be." I hope my
dear brethren and sioiers will often bear me
to a throne of grace and there implore God
to have mercy and strengthen one of the

weakest of his creation. May God ever bless

and protect us all ii^ the prayer of a brother

in the far west. P. G. Gish.

Jan. 26, 1881.

From the Bush Creek Church, Md,

Dear Primitive :

We are having a good deal

of sickness in our community at this time

and some deaths. A short time since we
buried Mrs. Doutz, wife of Moses Doutz,

whilst at the same time her husband was ly-

ing very ill with pneumonia ; but he is now
improving. On last Sunday we followed to

the grave Elearner Ecker, son of sister Mar-

garet Ecker, aged 6 years, 8 months, and 1(5

days. Ho died of Scarlet fever. All the

children had it, tut all haye improved except

their youngest daughter which we think can-

not live. The diseasB has spread. Five of

our family have been afflicted at one time,

but all are doing well
; some are convales-

cent.

Brother D. F. Stouifer was with us at

Monrovia one week and preached for us

faithfully. One young woman was bapt'zed.

After he left us we continued the meeting

and others have decided to do likewise. In

consequence of sickness I had to come home
today, and since I have come, I learn that

our old esteemed sister Shriner, of Pipe

Creek church, is to be buried to-morrow.

—

Winter continues severe with us. On the

1st it snowed about eighteen hours. Snow
drifted considerably. Yesterday morning

thermometer stood six degrees below zero.

Fraternally, J. D. Trostle.

In Memory of Oliver W. Shirk.

The subject of the above notice was born

in Lancaster county, Ponna., and some nine

or ten years a^o left the parental roof for

the far west Ho settled in Nebraska, was
then young, and although he had not accept-

ed' Chritt, the true Christian principles

instilled by his parents were st II alive Be-

com'ng awakened to a full S'^nse of his duty,

he resalvod lo follow Ihs Go-'pel a^ fully as

possible. There were no brethren near, but

upon inqu ry he found that the writer with

a few otb rs had settled in the far west fjr

the purpose of getting homes and building

up a church. He came to us and after in-

troducing himself made his wishes known.

The next day be was buried with Christ in

baptism and over after that lived a Christian

and exemplary life In a few years he was
e'ecled to the ministry, in which ofHee he

served faithfully. He was an efficient co-

laborer and preached much by his godly life,

and will long be reraem'cred by the brethren

of Buller county, ISIobraska. Two years ago

ho moved to Nemaha count}', Kansas and

from there moved to where his father lived

in Iowa. His parents have lost a dutiful eon

and the church a faithful brother. He leaves

a wife, a sister, and one little daughter, who
have our sympathy in their bereavemont.

But they have the consolation that he is only

gone befi,re and is now free from the trials of

earth.

The history of brother Shirk's life should

encourage parents to bring up their children

in the way they would have them go. When
our brothoi's lot was cast in a far country ho

remembered the teaching of his parents.

When he united with the church it gave his

parents, then in the East, much joy. Parents

should feel that their efforts to train their

children in the right way are not in vain, and

as we are surrounded by so much that has

only the name of religion we should be the

more diligent in laboring to instill within our

children the true Gospel principles.

J. P. MOOMAW.
Feb. 1, 1881. Eising City, Neb.

Death of a Pioneer.

Our old friend. Dr. Fordyce, tells us of the

death of Peter Lutz. He was a pioneer set-

tler of Iowa. Came to this state in 1844 and

resided in Des Moines county two years, and

then went to the farm in Dos Moines town-

ship, where be died on the 28 inst. Mr. Lutz

was born in Huntingdon county, Penna.,

March 8th, 1811, and in his 21st. j-ear was

married to Miss Sarah Kyle, who still sur-

vive him . He had twelve children, eight of

whom, three sons and five daughters, are liv-

ing. In 1849 ho made the overland trip to

Cilifornia. When a young man he united

with the Tunker or German Baptist church,

and later was chosen to the m inistry, a posi-

tion he occupied at the time of his death.

Mr. Lutz was a pillar in the church, a man
of more than ordinary ability, and a living

example. The funeral services were con-

conducted by Elder Harmon, of the Tunkers,

assisted by Elder Fordj^ce, of the Christian

Church. The attendance of friends, who
braved the cold weather,indicated the esteem

in which they held father Lufz

—

From a

Des Moines county, {loica) paper.

A Preacher Wanted-

Dear Primitive :

I am living five miles east

of Marshflold Mo and I havem opportunity to

go to the church of the Brethren. I am the

only member living in this neighborhood.

I have been to hear the Brethren preach but

onco in three years. I came from the Mexi-

co congregation, Indiana, three years ago.

I joined the church in Texas county seven

years ago. That chu'ch is about fifty miles

from h re and is bro'ien up now. There are

a great many here that desire to hear the

Brethren pi-each and they want mo to get a

preacher. I thought the best way would be

to make a call through your paper, as there

might be a speaker wanting to come west.

—

This is a good farming country and a good
neighborhood. If any one wishes to come
they can write to mo and I will give them
the full particulars E. P. Nell.

Jan. 16, 1881. Marshfi M, Webster Co. Mo.
-*.

From Columbus. Cherokee County, Kansas.

Dear Primitive :

Brother George W. Stud-

abaker, of Delaware county, Indiana, came
to us on the 2.oth of January. He preached

seven sermons six miles east of Columbus, to

good siz.d congregation^. He is well pleased

with the people and the country. He thinks

if some the of Brethr en would move here so

we could lave preaching regularly, good

could bo accomplished. The prospects are
good to build up a church. The Brethren
have an organization of fifteen or sixteen
members in this county. Brother Studa-
baker thicks some of locating in this part
of the country if he can sell his farm in In-

diana. If one or two ministers would locate

here they could certainly do a great deal of
good, as nearly all the people appreciate our
doctrine very much. A better farming coun-
try than this, I think is hard to find.

Feb. 7, 1881- Jacob Farntjian.

From the Dunoansville Congregation,

Dear Brethren:

Yesterday we had the glo-

rious opportunity to resort to the river

nagai where four more precious souls were
buried with Christ in baptism. It fills our
hearts with joy to see our neighbors come
out on the Lord's side. Oh, may they ever
hold out faithful and be lively workers in the
vineyard of the Lord so that they may help
to build up the church.
During our meeting conducted by brother

Mohler there were in all thirty souls added
to the church. Twenty-eight by baptism and
two reclaimed. L. A. Engle.

Jan. 31, 1880.
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MISSIONAET WORK IN EASTEEN MAEYLAND.

(Continued.

)

We commenced our meetin<^s on Sunday,

January, 9th, and continued for one whole

week. Though we made our home with bro-

Kline, who lives in Carolina county, Md., yet

our meetings were held in Delaware State,

brother Kline living right on the Delaware

line as it were On account of our time being

somewhat limited we confined our meetings to

but one place, though a desire was expressed

to have us preach at two different places

Our rfport would seem unsatisfactory to

many of the readers of the P. C. did we not

give a description, brief as it may seem, of

the country in Eastern Maryland. We have

already stated in another part of our report

that this part of Maryland is better known by

the name " Eastern Shore '' of Maryland. This

at least is the name the country goes by when
mention is made or anything said in regard to

the country by the natives, as they are called.

THE COUNTRY.

Eastern Maryland in many respects reminds

one of the West. One who has seen the prai-

ries can form a pretty fair idea of the Eastern

Shore land. For miles and miles you could

see all around j'ou were it not for woodland

here and there. The land seems perfectly

level all through Eastern Maryland, and even

on through the State of Delaware, so far at

least as we came. The land in Eastern Mary-

land, when cultivated, is considered very pro-

ductive, more so than western land in many
respects. Wheat, corn and hay, are made a

specialty by some farmers, and it is claimed

that for these productions the country in Eastr

ern Maryland and parts of Delaware are not

to be surpassed. Before and during the war
and even after the whole of this country was
owned by slaveholders, leaving the land of

course in an unimproved condition, taking off

continually and never putting anything on,

thus completel}' robbing the land. Since the

close of the war these slaveholders have left,

and as a result thousands of acres of nice land

can be bought for from fifteen dollars and

upward per acre, which, when improved,

would bring a hundred dollars and up-

ward. We have seen large farms that could

not bo bou.ght for one hundred dollars per

acre which were bought some years ago for

from fifteen to twenty dollars per acre. What
the land in Eastern Maryland wants is culti-

vation and proper attention. The soil is

mostly of a sandy kind, no stones or rocks to

contend with, and is very tillable and easily

worked. The natural qualities of the soil are

good and are susceptible of great improve-

ment, more so apparently than the soil in

Pennsylvania. But in buying land here, how-

ever, one should be very careful and not make
a purchase until the quality of the land is

fairly examined, as there is a probability of

getting into sections of country here where
the land is too sandy for general farming pur-

poses. Besides what is called the sandy land

is not so susceptible of improvement, neither

can the improvement be made so permanent

as where the land is not so sandy. In buying

land be sure that it has what is called a good

sub-soil and should it be sandy on top you

have land nevertheless that will bear im-

provement and that will answer for every de-

sirable purpose. But in buying land avoid

land agents. As a rule most of them are

frauds. All they care about is to get hold of

your money. There are plenty of farmers in

and through Eastern Maryland who will tell

you all about the land, and till you the truth,

too, so that you need not go after the land

agents to make inquiry in regard to the land.

THE CLIMATE.

The climate in Eastern Maryland is all that

can be desired. The country lies right be-

tween the Chesapeak and Delaware Bays.

In the summer season almost a constant breeze

seems to be going. Hence the heated sea-

son of the year is really not so hot as in

Pennsylvania or other States. In the winter

season the thermometer is seldom seen to

reach zero. It is claimed that a more health-

ful climate than in Eastern Marj land is not

to be found in the United States.

SCHOOLS.

An excellent system of free school educa-

tion exists in Eastern Maryland. In Caroline

county, where brother Kline lives, they have

ten months schooling in the year.

Taking all things into consideration we
think the chances for securing a nice home in

Eastern Maryland are better than in the

West. The price of produce is just about the

same as in Pennsylvania. The country lying

right between two great market centers

—

Philadelphia and Baltimore—makes it, we
suppose, a very desirable country for farmers

to live in. Persons desiring cheap homes, or

who would like to know more about the coun-

try, would do well to correspond with brother

Jacob G. Kline. His postoffice address is

Greensboro, Caroline county, Md.

J. T. Myers.

Prom Denmark.

Bear Brethren :

One more has been hurried

with Jesus in the liquid grave, and ascended

we hope, to walk in newness of life. I have

just returned from a trip to the Scaw where

four members live and where wo held a small

lovofeast. We had sweet communion with

the Head of the church. We visited members
along the way and held meetings among
them. They are all in peace and seem to be

happy, even if they are very poor in this

world. The meetings have been largely at-

tended and such has been the case this winter

wherever we go. Some seem to be near the

kingdom at several places. May God grant

them grace to break through.

Meetings in town here grow in inteiest.

We commenced with three or four persons,

and now have cur small room nearly filled

every time. It seems that the field is ripe

and ready to harvest. The 16th inst, we
shall have a discussion with a Seventh-day

Advent preacher in the south-west corner

of our field, and on the 20th ir.st , one here in

town with the Lutheran priest which seems

to cause considerable stir among the people.

May it only cause glory to God and triumph

to truth and bring salvation to man. The
churches hero held their first yearly meeting

in Hjorring on Christmas and they had a

profitable gathering. They concluded to try

and gather a little for helping their minister-

ing brethren, bear their expenses when they

travel around in their large districts. A pe-

tition was drawn up to send over to such in

the brotherhood as may feel to help our poor

once more. Winter is hard, and times are

hard, and many of them suffer both for clothes

and food, especially are our faithful ministers

suffering, some of them having no clothes

fit for traveling and lacking the very neces-

saries of life for their families when they are

out. They travel often more than 10 miles

preaching on Sunday morning, hold meeting

and travel home in thenight on foot, and must

go out early Monday morning to their hard

work where they can earn about 12 cents

a day and their board. Please count out for

yourselves how much that will be for a family

of six or eight persons when b'ack bread

costs 2 cents a pound and butter 20 cents or

more a pound. Some of our members and some
our of ministers never taste meat or butter,

but are glad to get a little American lard to

their bread. I wish you could see them in

their pitiful condition and yet burning with

fervent zeal for our blessed Eedeem^r. Sure-

ly many a kind hearted brother or sister

would not rest by asking God to bless those

hungry and naked members of the glorious

body of Christ. No ; I know ycu too well for

that. But you donotsee, and cannot imagine

the condition of the poor in oppressed Europe,

where they are allowed to suff'er. May God
bless you and bless us over here, and finally

end our struggle by seating us all at one table

in eternal bliss. Yours in Jesus.

Christian Hope.

From Lanark, 111,

Jan. 31, 1881.

Dear Primitive :

As a result of the continued

meeting in the city, one was added to the fold.

The quarterly council was held last Thursday
and was well attended. Everything passed

off pleasantly. Brethren Enoch Eby, Martin

Myers and other elders were present. Y'^es-

terday, Jan. .30, brother Eshleman preached

his last discourse to the congregation at this

place, and in the evening brother Moore de-

livered a sermon from the subject, " A walk

around Jerusalem." The meetings were

largely attended and considerable feeling

manifested, as they had been laboring here

for several years, as a natural result, the

attachment became strong. To-morrow they,

with the office of the Brethren at Work, will

be moved to Mt. Morris, twenty-five miles

from this place By this move only one min-

ister is left in the Lanark church. Brother

Harrison, is young in years and in the

ministry, ard deeply feels the responsibility

resting upon him. It is to be hoped that all

will stand by him, and thus aid in carrying

on the good work. Brother Moore will not

move his family until in the Summer, hence

will return frequently to assist. There Sun-

day-school under the management of brother

Harrison, seems to be in a flourishing condi-

tion. A teacher's meeting is held each

week.

The weather still continues cold with good

sleighing. This has been a remarkable cold

winter with but slight variations. The cold

weather commenced early and continuesabout

the same. The thermometer was as low as

30° below zero.

Wealthy A. Clark.
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From Mason County, Mioh.

Jan. 23, 1881.

Bear Primitice :

In November we moved to

Mason county, Mich'gan. It is a very good

country. The snow is 30 inches deep. There

are no members here but my husband and

J, and we would be very thankful if

some ministering brother would come and

preach for us. I think there is a good chance

of doing some some good. You should not

think that because it is Michigan, it is too

cold. Eighteen degrees below zero is the

coldest weather we have had. We have not

been to meeting since we came here. The
nearest members live about 60 miles from

here, but I think there is a chance of getting

them nearer. I have heard some say that if

there was preaching here they would come
to the cburch. The doctrine was never

preached here until last fall when brother

George Long, from Lent county, and brother

Jacob Kintner, my father, from Sherwood,

Defiance, Ohio, were here and preached, and

the people were very much pleased with it

Some said they never heard such preaching

before. So plain and everything seemed so

clear. Brethren do not forsake us, but come

to see us without delay. Pray for us that we
may prove faithful unto the end.

Yours in Christian love.

Ella N. Williams.

A Memorial-

No little girl of all my acquaintance could

be more appropriately made the subject of

this notice, or held up as a model and exam-

ple for other little girl?, and older ones too,

than little Mary Templeton, who dejjarted

thi-i life only a few weeks ago. Mary was
about six years old, and was more of a lady

than many girls at twice her age. She was
pretty, bat her beauty did not all consist in

perfect features
; it was her pretty ways, her

kind and loving heart, that knew nothing but

love for every one
; her sweet and placid dis-

position, her soft and impressive tone, with

words mitd and pleasant as floating zephyrs.

Mary was especially fond of her mother. I

will here quote her mother's letter which
speaks for itself : '-Oh I did love my little

darling so well. She was so good and kind

to me. She told me every day and night how
well she loved me, and she never saw a cloud

on my brow but she would run to me and say,

' Oh mother I love you.' Oh how I do miss

those kind and loving words."

It has been my privilege to visit this kind

family very often. Little Mary was almost,

if not always the first to meet and welcome
me, and conduct me into the parlor, and then
talk intelligently upon subjects of general in-

terest. It is one of the inscrutable ways of

providence that the brightest, best and most
promising members cl the family of society

and of the church are the most frequently re-

moved from among us and translated to the bet-

ter world. We need their good example, words
of love, sympathy and encouragement, but

a^as, how often do our teirts bleed as we
hear the faint whisper, witness the last sweet
breath escape, and take the last fond lock.

Who can tell the anguish of a mother, when
she has to give up her earthly treasures,

—

the priceless jewels of her casket,—the object

of her anxious care and fondest love. Hus
bands and wive", brothers and sisters, weep
for each other, and children for their parents,

but there is no sorrow so profound, so far be-

yond the reach of comfort and solace, as the

mother mourning for her darling child. But

there is consolation in Jesus, and time will

prove the eternal constancy of his love. Kind

mother, were your solicitations for the wel-

fare of your child ? Did you want to sec her

grow up free from the contaminating influ-

ences of an evil world, and enshrining in her

character all the lovely virtues of a pure and

sanctified nature ? Behold ! she is with Jesus.

Angels are teaching her the alphabet of

heaven. Spirits of rapturous harmony train

her fingers to the golden harps, and teach

her to sing their matchless songs of praise.

Her feet wonder in fadeless gardens, her fin-

gers pluck the fruit and flowers of Paradice.

And oh, that blessed hope of the Gospel may
be yours, and by and by you will go to her.

! Turn your eyes and lift your heart from that

little mound in the church yard to that safe

I and happy home where the spirit of your

darling is blooming in immortal beauty, and

look forward to the happy, happy meeting

on the evergreen shore.

I

E. D. Kendig.
1 ^"-•^

From Limestone, Tenn.

Jan. 31, 1881.

• Dear Primitive :

I

We have had no series of

' meetings here for the weather has been very

[

uncomfortable ; very cold for this country.

The fourth Sunday of January was the regu-

I
lar day for preaching at the Limestone

! church. There was a pretty large congrega-

I
tion. The text was taken from the 18th

chapter of Matthew. Subject, "become as

I little children." We were told how we should

I become as such. One was made willing to

accept the terms of salvation, and was admit-

ted to the chureh by baptism. Hope he may
hold out faithful unto the end and for this we
should all strive. Let us go on hand in hand in

our Christian life, and help to farther the

cause of our adorable Eedeemer, that we may
through his atoning blood come unto him and

have life. Fraternally yours.

Henry M. Shehfy.

Death of the Widow of Eey. David Serlaoh.

Mrs. Catherine Gerlach died early on

Thursday morning, at the residence of John

Dulabone, Barbara street, in her G3d year.

Four years ago she was afflicted with diabetes,

since which time she suffered acutely of a

complication of diseases, which terminated in

death. She was the widow of Rev. David

Gerlach, of the Dunkard (German Baptist)

church, who died two years ago. She was a

most estimable old lady and a consistent

member of the above named church. The
funeral services will be held at the house at

9 o'clock on Saturday next, also at the meet-

ing house, near Manheim, in the afiertoon,

where she will be interred.

MARIilEP.

BRUMBAUGH—SHERPY—At the reeidence of

the bride's parents, Jan. 12th, 1881, by Elder E. W.
Stouer, brother Benjamin B. Brumbaugh, of Hunt-

ingdon Co., Pa., and Miss Anna L , youngest daugh-

ter of Elder Joseph Sherfy, of Adams Co., Pa.

From Somerset, Wabash County, Ind,

Pear Primitive :

Brother Oliver Yount came to

us on the 10 th of January and commenced
preaching the same evening. The meetings

continued until the 20th
;
part of the time in

Somerset in the M. E. church, acd part in the

Brethren's meeting house, in Mt, Vernon. He
delivered fifteen discourses in all, two of

which were preached at funerals. The result

was six additions by baptism. The church is

much revived. One of the converts was a

beloved son of the writer, and on the follow-

ing Sunday, Jan. 23d, one more made the

good confession and was baptized, and one

wanderer returned to the fold again. The
meeting closed with a good feeling, and we
think that others will soon come. To God
be all the praiss.

fl. D. Lawshe.

DIEP.

KURTZ—Near Morgantown, Berks Co., Pa., Nov.

29th, 1880, after a pamful treatment of nine long

months in the hands of a physician, Sarah, wife of

Jacob Kurtz, aged 65 years and 17 days. Funeral

discourse by John P. Mast in German, and Isaac

Eby in EogUsh, from John 11 : 24, 25, to a large

concourse of relatives and friends.

Yes, Sarah is gone and we believe she is at rest,

and that she could say, ''weep not for me." We
know that she can never come to us again, but thanks

be to God, that if we we hold out faithful to the end,

we can go to her. The husband has lost an affec-

tionate wife, the children a kind mother, the cliurch

a faithful member, the citizens a loving neighbor,

and the writer a kind sister in the flesh. 0, how we
sympathize with the bereft family I But we hope

that our loss is her eternal gain, for we are not with-

out hope. 1 desire to say to the children who are

out of Christ, search the Scriptures and obey. Learn

o do your duty in this life, so that when your time

is ended here, you can have the blessed hope of meet-

ing her where parting is known no more. Remem-
ber the prayers of your mother for you. In her dy-

ing hour she was heard to say, "O, God, who grant-

eth health and sendeth sickness, 1 pray tliee give me
a patient heart to bear whatever crosses thou dost see

fit to lay upon me. Help me to find the healing balm

which thy grace pours into the wounds of the sorrow-

ing breast ; sanctify to my good all the pains 1 feel,

and all the groans 1 utter, so that the distresses of

tills mortal life may serve to fit me for the glorious

of my immortal state, through Jesus Christ our Lord

and Saviour, amen." John Zook.

HAGERTY—In Altoona, Blair Co., Pa., October

S9th, 1880, Araminta M. Hagerty, daughter of friend

Jacob C. and sister Eliza J. Hagerty; aged 7 years, 8

months and 19 days. Disease Diphtheria.

CLARK—Also in Altoona, Mary E. Clark, daugh-

ter of friend Daniel J. and sister Susan Clark; aged

5 years, 11 months and 15 days. Died Dec. 14th,

1880. Was hurried at tne Brethren's grave yard, near

Duncausville. Disease diphelieria. Thus the last

bud of two has been called from the family circle.

They both rest in Jesus. Little Mary was a bright

and loving child.

DOUGLAri-ln Altoona, Dec. 18th, 1880, Elvira

F. Douglas, little daughter of brother David and

sister Susannah Douglas, aged 2 years, 5 months and

29 days. Disease, croup. Brother and sister D.

made the good confession and were baptized near

our house, when little Elvie was about three months

old. Now they have the assurance that they can

meet her in heaven. Funeral conducted attbe Breth-

ren's church, near Dancansville, by brethren Brice

and David Sell, after which the body was consigned

to the tomb near the chuich.

Emily E. Siifler.
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WANTED.

A brother in our fraternity is wanted to

take a half or whole interest in a foundry sit-

uated at Spring Mount, or Cross Roads, War-

riorsmark, P. O,, Huntingdon county, Pa.

The property includes three dwelling houses

with necessary outbuildings, Molding room,

wareroom and finishing room. Also, black-

smith and wood shops with all other neces-

sary buildings to run a foundry. The foun-

dry is in good running order with a full sup-

ply of stock on hand. A moulder or wagon-

maker who is trustworthy, will be preferred.

For further particulars call on or write to

the undersigned. S S. GEAY,
Warriorsmark, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

5 4t.

ABVERTISEMENTS.

ORT CHROmrO CARmS with name neatly printed on
«w' them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents priee list-

Address, J. I.. nUPEJAT, Huntingdon, Pa.

J plant catalogue lor 1881, containing a prize re-

ceipt for canning sweet com. As an inducement to send for

this catalogue I will send you free of charge 1 trial pkt. each
of my prize strain of Early Summer and Early Jersey Wake-
Iield"Cabbai;e, or if preferred a pkt. of my new Fancy Verbena
seed, 30 choice varieties, Including 6 finest etripei. All those
who purchased seed from me last year to the amount of 25 cts.

will receive catalogue without further notice Address,
6-5t. A. BI. yNYDEK, Bradford, Miami county, Ohio.

20
FIKST CLASS CARDS, new Chromo, Motto, etc.,

with name in elegant type, lu cents.

S. P. YODEK, Vistula, Ind.

- - - people than
all other contageous diBeases com-
bined iDcludinff t'ellovr Fevvr,
It Ib LmDortant th;it the people un-
derstand theCAUSEnnd ( UltE
of this fatal disease, for the very
reason that tho majority of Phy-
eicianadonot. tS^Send atoncefor
Fabrney'ii Pamphlet, it
is Free.

Address,
I}R. P. FASRNET,

Chicago^ III,

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP

MOUNTAIN EAILROAD.

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
EXPBESS | EXPEE68 | MAIL.

Huntingdon
Long Siding
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Covu
Fisher's Summit
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Brallier'fl Siding
Tatrsville

R. Run Siding
Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford

p M.l

12 10

12 07

t

11 58
11 53
11 40
11 32|

11 25
11 18
11 15

11 05
10 50
10 45
10 35
10 28
10 22
10 18
10 13

10 10

9 50
a M

P.M.]

6 25i

6 20l

6 10

6 05

5 55
5 48
5 40
5 35
5 32
5 20

5 05
4 58
4 48
4 43
4 38
4 33,

4 28
4 25

4 00
p. M

A.M
I

9 00|

9 031

9 11

9 16

9 28
9 35|

9 40
9 47
9 50

10 00
10 15

10 29
10 30
10 40
10 47
10 50
10 57
11 00
11 20

A.M

P M.

6 35
6 40
6 50
6 55
7 05

7 15

7 20
7 27

7 30
7 40
7 53
7 58
8 10

8 15

8 20
8 25

8 32
8 35

P.M.

SHOUP S BRANCH.

North.
I
South.

Saxton
Coalmont
Crawford
Dudley
Broad Top City

A.M. P M.

10 05 5 00
10 20 4 45
10 25 4 40
10 35 4 30

A. M. P.M

Passengers to B,

T. City via Shoup'e
Branch at Dudley,

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following Bchedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWABD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 05 P. M.
Past Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P, M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

Ceo. p. Gage, Supt.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage Included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They nccept the New Testament aa the only proper rule of
falih and practice, and hold to the observance of all its com-
mandments and dootrines; among which are Faith, Repent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion. I'rayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-
ance, Non-Conformity to tho World and the Perfecting of
Holiness In the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
gecnlur matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further particu

lars send for a specimen number.

Address,

QUINTKR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon. Pa

The Young Disciple.

Tbrhb : Single cepy, one year,

6 copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB KATES, ONE YEAR
10 copies, each ......
60 copies, and upwards, each, - . . -

100 copies aad upwards, each. ... -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, ......
50 copies and upwards, each - - . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . - .

40 els

c6 cts.

34 ets.

•i) els.

IS cts.

17 cts.

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

It'or Two IHoutlia, or Eight Weeks.

10 copies to one address

For Three Mouths or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address

For Six months or Twenty-Six Weeks.
10 copies to one address - - .000

20 " •' « " . - 2:70

30 " " " " - - 6.60

40 " " " " - - 7.30

60 " " " " _ - 8,30

60 " " '; 1' - - 9.10

75 " " ;' " - - 11.30

100 'i " " " . - 15 25

Our paper is designed lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of evtry Sunday-sohool Superin-

tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

QUINTEB fc BRUMBAUGH,
Box 50. Huntingdon, Fa.

HTJISTTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRCJIBAtTGH, Prio..

Box 290, Hnntlngdoo, Pa.

BOORS FOR SALE.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that may
books that may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the

publisher's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, ^Z 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, '

60

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, , 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition. Library sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Coie's American Fruit Book, 79

Cook's IManual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held

and practieei by the Brethren, i 50

Eiuiha.'ic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

Germain aii<i Eoirlish Testaments, 76

Indispensable Haad Book, 2 25

J sciihue" t'''mi.leta works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library She -p, 3 25

L le at Home, 1 50

.viental Srio..;CP. 1 50

Mo^hei-n's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from

the hir'h • f Christ to the year 1862, 809 pages quarto,

Sheep si>ring back, 6 00

Blan and Woman, l 60

IMinutes of Annual Council, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, l 25

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill.istrated with

over 400 fine engravfngs, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questinns and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a large mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Kev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bib'e cen-

taining the Old and New Te^tamenls, according to the

authorized version. New edition. AVith explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Koyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, i 25

Wedlock—Eight relations ©f sexes, i 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, i 25

KKW TUNE AND HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid. $1 25

Per dozen, by express, 12 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid, 1 50

Per dozen, by express. 14 75

HYMN BOOKS—ENGLISH,

Morocco, single copy post-paid, $ 90

Per doz " " 9 50

Per doz., by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per doz. 6 80

Per dozen by express. 6 80

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 80

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00

Per dozen, by express. 11 40

Money sent by postal order, draft, cbect, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QniNTEK & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon ,Pa.
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GOD'S METHOD OF DEALING WITH MEN.

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTtR-

"I drew them with cords of a man, with

bands of love" Hosea 11: 4. We have in

these words which were used to show how
God dealt with Israel, a very clear statement

of the manner in which God dealt with his

ancient and peculiar people, to bring them
back to him, when they had apoatatized from
him. And from the words of the prophecy,

we may learn ho w God deals with his fallen

and apostate race to bring them back to him.

And our subject will be, God's method of deal-

ing with men. We mean his general method

—his method of dealing with sinners that they

may be brought to see the error of their ways.

While he "draws with cords ff a man, with

bonds of love," he has other moans to which

he sometimes resorts to humble the proud and

stout hearts of the haughty. He sometimes

uses the iron rod, Kcv. 2 . 27, the symbol of

the sterner features of his government, to

subdue his enemies, and maketh'm known
what they are. He thus dealt with Nebu-

chadnezzar, the proud king of Babylon, who
said as ho walked in his palace, " Is not this

great Babylon, that I have built for the house

of the kingdom by the might of my p wer,

and for the honor of my majority ? While

the word was in the king's mouth, there fell a

voice from heaven, saying, O king Nebuchad-

nezzar, to thee it is spoken ; the kingdom is

departed from thee. And they shall drive

thee from men, and thy dwelling sha'l be with

the beasts of the field ; they shall make thee

to eat grass as oxen, and eeven times shall

pass over thee, until thou knowest that the

Most High ru'eth in the kingdom of men, and

giveth it to whomsoever he will.'' Dan. 4 : 30,

31. This prophecy was fulfi led and the king

of Babylon was effectually humbled, and ac-

knowledged the justice of God, and in that

acknowlodgmant with other expressions of

adoration, and praiee, said, "Now I Nebuchad-

nezzar praise and ext 1 and honor the king of

heaven, all whose works are truth, and his

ways judgment : and those that walk in pride

he is able to abase." Dan 4 : 37. But this

was an extraordinary case—an cxcepti'n to

God's general rule, which is as stated in the

text, to "draw with cords of a man, with

bands of love.'' This language indicates mild-

ness and gentleness, and is similar in its mean-

ing to the language of the apostle John,

when he fays, "We love him, because he first

loved us." 1 John 4: 19.

Introductory to the opening and applying

of the main truth taught in the text, and

which will constitute the subject of our dis-

course, we would notice, 1. The impl'el idea

that men are away from tGod. This idea is

p'ainly implied And. it is an idea that per-

vades the whole Bible. If man were near to

God as he originally was, there woulu be no

necessity of God drawing him. Indeed the

language of the text would not be appropriate.

But when man's alienation from God is rec-

ognized, then the propriety of the language

of the text will become very apparent. 'I

drew them with the cords of a man, with

bonds of love." Though man is away from

God, and '-a great way off," as ho is repre-

sented to bo in the pxrable of the prodigal or

lost eon, yet near to God is his proper, his na-

tive place, and the only place of safety and

enjoj'ment that ho can occupy. While man is

away from God, ho is m a strange land, and

among strangers. Ho is not at homo and will

never feel so. Moses says when speaking of

God's gracious dealings with his people in his

earliest labors in their behalf, "lie found him

in a desert land, and in the was'e howling wil-

derness; he led him about, he instructed him,

he kept him as the applo of his eyo. As an

eagle stirreth up her nest, flutteroth over her

young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh

them, boaroth ihem on her wings : so the

Lord alone did lead him, aid there was no

strange God with him." Deut. 32: 12 What
tender expressions are hero used to show God's

feelings for his people, and his efforts to save

thom ! Bow much like the language of the

text, "I drew them wi'.li cords of a man, with

bonds of love
"

2. Another idea introductory to our main

truth, that wo would presont is the idea that

God is very anxious to have man return to him.

Man in his apostasy, or separation and dis-

tance from God, is ind ft'erent about him.

Sometimes, and perhaps not unfrequontly,

"God is not in all his thoughts." Ps 10: 4,

But however indifferent man may be about

God, and however little he may d- sire him,

God foels the deepest solicitude f^r man, and

takes the greatest interest in all that pertains

to his well being. "God commendeth his love

toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners,

Christ died for us." Piom. 5 : 8. And how
did God commend his love toward us ? In a

very remarkable manner indeed, by the gift

of his Son. "For God so loved the world, that

he gave his only begotten S jn, that whosoever

believeth in him should hot peri h, but have

everlasting life." John 3: 16. The Saviour,

the great Shepherd of the lost sheep, came

to seek acd save the lost. Bahcld, God's

anxiety to save man—to draw him to h'mself I

"I drew them with cords of a man, with

bonds of love." ' No man can ccme to me,

except the Father draw him," said our Lord.

John 4 : 44. God in drawing sinners to him-

self, draws thom first to Christ. They are

drawn to him that they may be washed in his

blood, and sanctified by his truth, and thus be

prepared for holy fellowr^hip with God. God
draws and ca'ls, and would even carry the

weak and helpless in his arms, he is so anx-

ious to have the lost saved.

But we proceed to apply our main truth,

God's method of dealing with men. "I drew

them with cords of a man, with bands of
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love." There are two ways noticed here as

comprised in God's general mothod of dealing

with men, in bringing man from a state of sin

to a state of holiness, and from the world unto

himself. I. He draws with the cords of man.

II. He draws with bands of love.

I. He draws with the cords of a man. By
the cords of a man, is to be understood, the

p"rBua3ions of reason. That is, God deals

with man, in his labor with him to reform

him, and to draw him Irom his sine, as a ra

tional and moral being. And hence God says

to the people whom he addresses, "I will in-

struct thee and teach thee in the way which

thou shall go: I will guide thee with with

mine eye. Be ye not as the hoi'se, or as the

mule, which have no understanding: whose

mouth must be held in with bit and bridle,

list they come near uato thee." Ps. 32: 8, 9

In the above passage we have an a'lu^ion to

man, and an allusion to the brute In the first

part of it thtre is a precious promise In

struction is offered. And this seems to bj

given to comfort the penitent and seeking

foul. The latter part con'ains an admonition:

'ba not as the horse cr as the mule, which

have no understanding," &c. The nr.ul) must

be governed by the "bit and b.idle" Man is

to be governed by reason, enlightened by

truth, and henco the service of God is c:ille i

a "reasonable service.'' Bom. 12: 1, and we as

Christians are commanded to " be r. aiy . 1-

ways to give an answer to every man that

asketh ui a reason of the hope that is in us,

with meekness and fear," 1 Peter 3: 15. We
cannot lea^on with a beast, but compulsory

measures must be applied. But man can be

reasoned wish and when we wish to influence

man and win him over to our principles, or to

our ways, we reason with him—we recignizi

his reason and understanding, and denl wiih

him accordingly. And this is the way that

God deals with all of us. He addresses man
as a being possessiDg reason and understand-

ing, and a moral sense, or a conscience, He
i.ddresscs light and instruction to the under-

standing, and what has a moral bearing in it

to the conscience. 'Come now, and let us

r.asjn together,'' said the Lord to his ancient

perplii. Is li. 1 : 18- Here the Lord proposes

to r rson with the people, i-nd show them the

propiiuty of doing what he directs them to

do. Pa 1 Fa'd, we do not handle the word ot

God deceitfully, "but by manifesta'ion of the

truth, commending ourselves to every man's

conscience in the sight of God." 2 Cor. 4: 2

Here we learn that the truth, or what is mor-

ally right or wrong is to bo presented to the

conscience, that what is right may be accep'-

cd, and what is wrong may be rejected. All

the elements in man's nature that can bo op

erated upon by Christian truth in all its

departments, are recognized, and appealed to

by God that he may be drawn away from sin.

Life and death are set before him for his con-

sideration ; and therefore the apostle says that,

God "works in ns to will and to do of his good

pleamre." Phil. 2: 13. Should we do any-

thing without the consent of our will, it

would not be acceptable service to God, but a

kind of mechanical or mere formal service.

But, what we do willingly we do cheerfully,

and G d loves a cheerful giver.

It is readily grant 'd that there is a divine

power employed in the conversion of sinners,

but that power is brought to bear upon the

sinner in connection with Gospel truth, and

in a way suited to man as a rational being.

All the parts of man's complicated nature are

brought into requisition in the great work of

salvation. His entire manhood is saved, and

his entire being is to be consecrated to God,

and hence Paul's prayer, "And the God of

peace sanctify you wholly ; and I pray God
your whole spirit and soul and body be pre-

served blameless unto the coming of our Lord

Jesus Christ." 2 Thess. 5: 23. "1 drew them

wilh the cords of a man, with the bonds of

love." God deals with man as men should

deal with one another. If a man has the true

principle of humanity in him, he will show it

by his manner of dealing with his fellow man.

The tyrant or cruel master that always pro-

ceeds to deal with his subject or slave by the

application of brute force, without any refer

ence to his rational or moral nature, does not

draw or work 'with cords of a man." It the

intellect is dark, and the conscience seared or

dead, and the understanding perverted, means

should be taken to correct all these defects,

that men may be dea't with a? men, and not

as bru'OB And this is the way that God.pro

ceeds wilh man. He seeks to enlighten the

understanding by truth, that the will and

affections may be reached and controlled in a

rational manner. He draws "with cords of a

man."

And Christianity the offspring of God

breithfs the spirit of its divine author, and

seeks to accomplish its promotion in the same

meek and gentle manner that cur text repre-

sents God to work in with man Cbris'ianity

as God's great reforming syitem for there

generat'on of man, draws man into its fold

"with cords of a man, with bonds of love "

All compulsory, persecuting, and violent meas-

ures fjr the conversion of sinners and for the

reformation of the world are nanifestly con-

trary to the laws and sp'rit of Christianity.

The true Christian Church has never been,

and it will never be a persecuting church, or

use vio'o.it measures to enlarge its domin on,

to increase its numbers, or to pre mote its in-

terests. And as the true Gospel (d' Christ is

understood, and as the real spirit of Primitive

and ap stolic Christianity pervades human
society, all who have anything to do with the

government of men, whether in the church or

in the state, w 11 use less of compnlsory or

physical power, and more of persuasive power

and more of the power of gentlone=sand love

for the controlmont of mankind. Or in other

wor Is, as true Christianity increases its power

in the world, Gid's method of dealing with

men wi'l increase. And men in their effort'

to reform their fell )W-raen, and to govern

them, will do more as God does, draw "them

with cord's of a man, with bands of love "

There are less compulsory measares and more

of kindness and love for the restraining and

reforming of criminii-* used at this time than

there were in the past. And we bail the

change as a maik of improvement in dealing

wilh men. You have obseived that the Gov-

ernor of our State in his late message refers

to the method of treating criminals, and su't-

gested to the Legislature the propi-icty of con-

sidering whether it would not be advii-able to

make the Peniocntia'y that is now being built

here in our town, an inbtitution of a reforma-

tory character for the reforming of a certain

class of criminals, rather than to make it like

our other Penitentiaries. Such suggestions

from our Governor are encouraging indica-

tions of a more Christian and God like way of

dealing with men. "I drew them with cords .

of a man, with bands of love.''

II. The other method by which God is rep-

resented as dealing with men to bring about

their reformation, or to bring them to him, is

with bonds of love. He deals with men as

rational beings as we have seen. He uses

persuasive means^means addressed to the

understanding and conscience. But while he

deals with men as rational beings, he also

deals with them in a way that is in perfect

harmony wilh his own character and nature.

And as he is love, 1 John 4 : 8, so in drawing

men to him he draws "with bands of love."

Matthew Henry says, in remarking on the

phrase, With bands of love, "this word," mean-

ing bands, "signifies stronger cords than the

former," alluding to the word cords in the first

part of the verse. And he reads it cart-ropes.

And from this expression we would under-

stand that the bands of love that God uses to

draw men to him, and to his church, and to

his people, are very strong bands, or, in other

words the love he feels and shows is a very

strong love, a very pure love, and a very abid-

ing love. "Can a woman forget her suckling

child, that she should not have compassion on

the son of her womb? yea, they may forget,

yet will I not forget thee. Behold, I have

graven thee upon the palms of my hands
;

thy walls are continually before me." Isai. 49:

15, 16. Such is the affection of God for his

people. Surely he draws them, and then holds

•them with cart-ropes.

There is something very winning and pow-

erful in love. God understands it and he uses

this powsr in drawing men to him. There is

no means equal to this to draw others to us.

A man of great power and authority, by the

exercise of thefo may cause people to fear

him; but bj^ the exerc'se of these alone he

could not get people to love him. A man of

great wealth ni y have people to envy him,

and show s^me honor and respect to him. But

with his we-hh al me, he would not procure

the lovo of any. We only can obtain the

true and since o love of others by loving

them. So'omon says, "a man that hath friends

must s^ew himself friendly." Prov. 18: 24.

Friendship is closely allied to love. And what

Solora n has said of friendship may be said of

love. Arid applying the principle we may
say, a man that would be loved by others,

must aNo 1 )ve. But little succi ss will attend

the I tf ris of any who would try to force oth-

ers 10 iove them.. The only sure wav of ob-

taining tt.e love of others is to appear lovely,

and let the love that appears bo genuine. This

is the Divine principle that characterizes the

efforts of God to draw men to him. "We
iovo him, b-3cau.^e he first loved us," is the

language of redeemed sinners. Compulsory

religion tends to no good, but rather to evil.

Ii is said Lord B )linghroke was compelled to

resd volumes of Cviidfy while he was yet too

young to understand them, and it is thought

that this had a b.xd effect upon him, and help-

ed to produce his skepticism. Parents and

teachers should understand the God-like prin-

ciple of our text, and not fail to introduce
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into tho government of families and sohools.

If parents have to compel their children to go

(o church they must hope against hope if

they hope to see their children benfited. We
should try to mike ourselves and all that per-

tains to our Christianitj' lovely, and then it

will be likely to have a winning influence.

Professing Cbrist'ans with a scowl on the

countenance, an angry tone of voice, and

harsh words^ will repel rather than draw sin-

ners to Christ.

"I drew tbom with cords of a man, with

bands of love." And whom docs God thus

draw ? He draws the world. He has loved

the wurld, and ''will have all to be saved, and

to come unto the knowledge of the truth." 1

Tira. 2 : 4 He is drawing all of you He
sees you all stinding oa a dangerous precipice

and he is trying to draw you away my un-

converted friends. And if you are not drawn

away, in time a terrible calamity will happen

you, for over that precipice you fall, and

the fall will be your ruin. Then if you feel

the drawing of your Heavenlj' Father, yield

to the gentle persuasions, and his loving calls.

He seeks to draw men from all that is evil,

and to draw them to all that is good. And
finally he will draw all who consent to be

drawn by him, "to himself, and to his throne

to share in the glory of the heavenly world.

@£SHg g'ptitmenl.

THE SILEST LIFE-

AYe lead two lives, the outward seeming fair,

And full of smiles that on the surface lie ;

The other spent in many a silent prayer,

With thoughts and feelings hidden from the eye.

The weary, weary hours of mental pain.

Unspoken yearnings for the dear ones gone,

The wishes half defined, yet crushed again,

Make up the silent life we lead alone.

And happy visions we may never show.
Guild all this silent life with sweet romance :

That they will fade like sunset's clouds we know.
Yet life seems sweeter lor each stolen glance.

This silent life—we little reck its power.
To strengthen us for either good or ill.

Whether we train our thoughts like birds to soar,

Or let them wander wheresoc'er they will.

This silent life not those we love may share.

Though day by day we strive to draw them close,

Our secret chamber—none can enter there

Save that one Eye that never seeks repose.

And if beneath that Eye we do not quail.

Though all the world may turn f om us aside.

We own a secret power that shall prevail

When every motive of our life is trind.—Lutheran and M.'ss'onary.

BEAE SUNSET.

BT C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To a Sister in East Coventnj, Pa :

Your anonymous, heaven. saturated letter

came in due season. Although I know not

your name, I know yov ; for such a vocabu-

lary as rings and sings and quivers and throbs

from tha beginning to the end of your missive

is known only to those who have been long

sitting at the feet and lying in the bosom of

the Godman. The great, sweet, glorious se

crct of religion is to be inwardly taught

coneciously to be the recipient of the pure,

bliss-palpitating life of Jesus through the

ministry of the Holy Ghost. This requires

an earnest steady, undiverted gaze on " the

beauty of the holiness " in " the fice of Jesus

Christ." O how fsivently should we thank

God for thn discipline, and sme'ting, and

sifting, that left us no alternative but blank

despair or an unreserved everlasting conse-

cra'ion to the service and gloiy of God. Ad-

versity and peril, wrenching bereavement

and grinding sorrow, are the Divine medica

tion for the disordered soul. The godliest,

sweetest, noblest, most useful, and really hap-

piest sou's; the most shining, Christ-blazing,

winning, awe-inspiring persons, are those who
are kept close to God by the constant burden

of care and trouble*, the unceasing preesure of

the felt sense of eternity, whose uplifted boot

is always ready to step across the crystal

threshold of the golden pavilion of glory,

and whose hand is ever on the beam'ng latch

of the pearly door that opens into the untold

and forever unutterable wonders and raptures

of the Metropolis of God and Angels and

Saints.

Thank God, dear, almond blossoming cross-

bearer, that trial and suffering and death

have a mission that educates you for an ex

altation and a blessedness to which the most

ravishing experience in th's life is as the

deepest midnight to the cloud'ees, radiant

noontide. Difficulty and danger and strug-

gling, and desperate coiifliots with the world

and the flesh and the devi', ara the grand

means of calling out our faith in God, snd

deve'oping our trembling trust into sublime

confidence, and making us "strong in the

Lord, and in the power of his might." We
must swim to heaven in our own tears, gain

the victors by our own blcod, no less than the

tears and blood of Jesus. Prayer is poor and

thin and unsavory until it is salted and fla

vored by sorrow and sacrifice. It must bo

intoned by the groans and pleadings of Geth-

scmane, and the awful, shuddering E'oi, Eloi,

Lama Sabaohthani of the cross. Patmos,

prisons, caves, dens, fitters, sheepskinF, goat-

skins, scourges, thorncrowns, spikes, and flesh

lacerations, and more terrible heart lacera-

tions, are the p'aces and circumstances to

generate and nur.e the offspring of the incar-

nation, the joint-heirs and joint-martyrs of

the crueified. How fatally does the vast

body of Christendom misapprehend the par-

port of the Divine infleshing ! How wofully,

how shockingly, is the bloc d of Christ dis

counted in our own Brotherhood ! What
numbers snuff at the Carpenter-.Savior, the

plain, disesteemed toiling Emmar.u.l, who is

tho uncouth yet ravishing embodiment of

Infinite Perfeotioa and Beauty. The auster-

ity and flesh crushing of the incarnate Jeho-

vah is the mockery of the world, and the

revolting, intolerable oflence of most profess

ing Christians. O how hard to share the

derision and rejection of the self humbled

Deity. Kather be complimented by the devil

in ermine and broadcloth, than be heir ex-

pectant of the throne of eternal glory in

company with the scorned and hated lowly

and self-abasing, world-renouncing, ttas't-cru-

cifying Nazarene. The old lie uttered by the

Ked Dragon in Eden is as seductive and soul

blasting to day as ever. " Ye shall yoT surely

die." This is the Devil's blood, God-defying

contradiction of essential Truth. " Ye shall

surely Jie " has been a'l alon^ the ages, and

will through all eternity. Every wrong, and

every death-bed, and shroud, coffin, and fun-

eral since the breach in Paradis", is a freth

declaration that the devil is a liar, and God
is true.

"The lust of the eye, and the last of the

flesh, and the pride of life," are the triple

snares with whi h the wily serpent lures all

his victim 3 to hell Oppositijn to these con-

stitute the discipline of life, the armageddon
of every individual soul; and tho victory of

faith is self conquest, the bruising of satan

under our feet, and mastery of the world in

all is manifold allurements All this you
know, crowned mother in Israel, belter than

lean paint it on paper ; all this you have

woven into your history, and the glory of

your old age is that '-your life is hid with

Christ in Gjtl." And as the sun is nearing

the evening horizon, the gates of glory are

lifted up to let you into the presence and em-

brace of your well-belovod and faithful Bride-

groom, in wedlock with whom you anticipate

a sweet and ever sweeter eternity. In such

a hope, well grounded and anchored in tho

Rock of Ages, the wcrds so terribly signifi-

cant to the flesh pleasing and cro?s scorning,

are dropped out of feeling and even out of

thought, and JESUS is the dear, heart-sur-

feiting monosylable that gives meaning to the

entire lexicon of the God-enshrining soul. The
Cross came out of Eternity, from the very

substance and centre of the Holj' Trinity, and

went thither again in the ascension of the

Crucified, and only those who know its pangs

will partake its ecstasies.

" Yet a little while, and ho that shall come
will como, and will not tarry." This is the

voice of the Beloved which the heart of true

faith ard affection can interpet so well.

" Surely, I come quickly. Amen." You have

often heard it ringing in your soul like a

thril'ing adumbration of the upper Jorusalem-

shakir g chorus, and the nearer the solemn

hour approaches for your translation, the

deeper, more distinct and ravishing becomes

the melody. "Yet a little while—a little

while," and what then ? E.dest angels know
only a few scraps of what the endless ages

have to reveal All that heaven's denizens

know to day, is a mere infinitesimal atom com
pared with "the g'ory to be revealed"—ever

to be revealed, and still to be revealed, endless

successions of marvel on marvel, bhss on bliss,

ever new and still m;re wonderful apocalypses

of "the fu Iness of the Gjdhead" treasured up

in our adorable Jesus, out of whose nail prints

will stream and flash the grace and glory of

the Holy Trinity forever and ever ! Ah, dear

old pilgrim ef the cross, in contemplation of

this wondrous love and provision of Emman-
uel, your soul of four score is young again.

Your pure, sweet, sunny childhood comes

bounding up into your winkles, and your

bosom throbs with the pulsa'ion of eternal

youth. " Yet a little while" and your de-

crepitude will all sink into the deep sepulchre

to rise no more forever. Meanwhile, stand

before 2 Cor. ?> : 20, 21. If envy were possi-

sible in heaven, the angels would envy us

the honor and exaltation and beautitude

stored up for the saints in Eom. 8; 18, and

2 Cor. 4 : 17. O the •' far mere exceeding and

eternal weight of glor, ," not only to be re.

vealed fo us butwjus! Alleluia, amen, and

again and again Alleluia Ebv. 19 : 1-7. "We
shall see him as he is, and be like him " His
heaven and eternitj- ours. " And again they
said. Alleluia."
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MEDITATION.

BY W. A CLARK.

It is good sometimoB ti be alonD. Christ,

when here upon earth, often resorlei to the

mounta-ns, or to some quiet, secluded spot

where he could commune in secret, and

where this bustle of life could not disturb

him. Ho mingltd in society, showing U8

t^at we should associate with the people and

try to do them good, but he preferred to be

often alone. Sometimes be went to pray,

and we read of an instance when he went a

greafwhile before day." E^en while the dark

shadows covered the land and all the world

was hushed in slumber, the Son of God wend-

ed his way to the moualains to pray. What
an example, and what a grand kssou does

this teach as ! The sins of a rained world

were resting on him. He knew he must

drink the bitttr cup, and p ayed for strength

to bear it. We find him in the garden (

f

(tethsemane enduring great men'al agony.

He felt that he could con-^entrate his thoughts

upon the one great fact were he to withdraw

from the gaz) of a sinful world.

It ij good to be a'ono. If we can loliro

from the view of others and givo our raindri an

opportiinity for reflection—for deep th' ught

—call to mind the a' ti )n8 of tto day, a d

then and there lesolve that hcni-efurlh we

will live m >re evo'ed livis, wi!l endtavor to

resist the raaiy temptations that meet u*,

and ask G d to help us carry out our resolu-

tions, we wi [ ihertby be strtrgthened and

better prcpar d to meet future trials. The

psalmist, David, was a man of meditation.

He loved to ihink rpon the goodness and

mercy of God, and upon all occa-ions, even

in iho stillness of i.if^ht, held sweet commu-
nion with his best Friend. By rcftrring to

his beautiful language in the eighth psalm we
at once conclude that he was a nflective man,

and that his mind loved to dwell upon the

handiwork of God. When he was c nsider-

ing the heavens, the moon and the stars

created by the divine hand, to says, "What
is man that thou art mindful of him !" So

should we feel when contempla.ing his works,

his lov 1 and gocdntss to a fallen race. Truly,

we havi great reason to seek cut fome place

f.f m3dit;.tioQ where wc can reflect upon the

mercies of our hoavon'y Parent and our un

worthiness.

1 love to steal awhile away.

From eveiy cumbering care,

And sp''nd the hours of eetting day
Id humble, grateful prayer.

Lanark, III.

«-^-»

SI8TEE M'S, SEED BASKET.

PACKAGE NO. 29.

"Whtshalla man give in exchange for

his soul ?" The soul of every sinner is lost,

and he of himself is powerless to redeem it.

All " the precious things of the earth, and the

fulness thereof" is less than the dust in the

ba'ance compared to the soul. There is noth-

ing which is possible f >r man to possess that

would be receivsd in heaven or hell in ex
change for a soul. It is sa'd that Alexander
the great, having conquered all ihe kingdoms
of the world, wppt bccftupe tbere were no

more worlds to conquer. He had bettor have

wept that in acquiring all this he had lost his

FOul, and naught he had was sufficient to re-

deem it. His possessions wore exceedingly

great ; but satan offered as much, one time,

himself in exchange for a soul. Poor soul

!

dost thou feel thy poverty ? Then thou art

in the way of finding the price whereby thy

soul may be redeemed, even the blood of

Jesus. He came to seek and to save that

which is lost, and he alone can redeem thy

soul.

" What is the thing of greatest price

The whole creation round ?

That, which was lost in Paradise,

That, which in Christ is found.

The soul of man—Jehovah's breath !

That keeps two worlds at strife ;

Hell moves beneath to work its death.

Heaven stoops to give it life."

— I f we, as a church, were thinking c f " look-

ing for and hastening unto the coming of

the day of God," as we ought to bo there

would be I o thought of a division, no bick-

ering or hard feeling. If wc were li^toning

for the " shout of the Lord and the triiimph

of God " there would be no discordant scunds

in the church to heed. If our eyes were di-

rected heavenward, watching for the sign of

the son of man—every cloud scaned with

anxious scrutiny, knowirg that in th" clouds

-hall the Master one day come, cou'd we see?

or would we care very much whether our

brother had his coat cut exactly to suit our

notion ? Suppose that in the midst of next

Annual Meeting we should hear the sound of

the tri'mpet which shall verberate and rever-

berate to the end of the earth, and looking up

see Jesus descending "in the cl< uds with

great power and glory." Could we say with

John : "Come, Lord Jesu^," or would wc feci

like the servant who, while his lord de'ayed,

fell to beating the mpn-eervants and the maid-

ens, and whfn ho thought not his lord came?
Shall Jesus come and find us in a state of con-

tention and division ?

— It is an easy matter for some persons 'o

tell how much others ought to give to chari-

table purpos B ; but they find it real difiioult

to decide how much, or how little, they ought

to give themselves

THE OHAEITABLE INSTITUTIONS OF PHILA-
DELPHIA.

BY D. EMMEHT

GIBARD COLLEGE—MANAGEMENT.

(Continued.)

The f-u ces-iofany work depend- much ujjon

methoL Every department of Girard College

is kept with scrupulous care and neatness

and everything moves with the regularity of

clock worn. During the period < f life from

six to sixteen it is of the utmost importance

that children be trained to regular habits

and personal tidiness, especially those whose
early childhood has been spent where clean-

linefs is made no part of godliness and order

is a lost virtue. Ksgular habits and cleanli-

ness, moreover, conduce to health,and to this

may be attributed the almost perpetual va

cancy of the infirmary of the college. A
physician is in regular attendance, who acts

upon the principle that an ounce of preven-

tative is worth a pound of cure. A dentist

goes tbo rounds weekly, and examines the

teeth of all, hance Girard College boys are

noted for their sound and beautiful teeth.

The different departments of refreshment

and comfort—the bath rooms where each

student has his own outfit, basin, towel, soap,

tooth and hair brushes and comb, the dining

rooms with their long rows of tables furnish-

with " unbreakable ware " for the small boys,

the sleeping rooms with their neat little beds,

clean and white, are full of interest and

might gladden the heart of the most careful

housekeeper.

Near the main building stands the granite

statue cf a youthful soldier, and upon the

pedestal are carved the names of those whose

memory it is designed to perpetuate. There

is something impressive in that look. Some-

thing which touches so deeply the mystic

cord of sympathy that you can almost read

the thought and feel the heart throb in that

lifeless stone. Ho is an orphan, and stands

over the grave of his fallen comrads dream-

ing in his youthful beauty of the bloody days

gone by.

Down at one end of the enclosure* is a little

plat surrounded by a neat iron fence. The
low marb'e slabs tell the story. Here lie

buried those who have died and had no

friends to claim them.

At an app .inted hour the great bell in the

tower sounded the signal for assemblintj in

the chapel. Then in companies orschcols

they came, marching with all the regularity

of well drilled soldiers ; each company in

charge of a teacher who,for the smaller boys,

marked the time with a pecul'ar whistle.—
Each little face looked sober, j'et pleasant.

There was no rudeness of manner, indifi'er-

ence to rules nor carelessness of gait. Sys-

tem seemed to enter into evcrythingand hold

everything in a delightful s'ate of harciorj'.

They were all dressed in uniform with gray

suits and brass buttons When they emerg-

ed from their warm rooms into the bracing

atmosphere on the day we wore permitted to

stand among the visitors, they buttoned their

little coats up closer sud pulled their caps

down lower, and like veterans, accustomed to

military service, took up their daily march.

When the )a t of the little army bad passed

by, we followed into the spacious chapel and

looked down into that sea of sunny faces—

a

scene which must stir the feelings of a^y
one who reposes hope in the rising genera-

tion. The Scriptures were road and priyer

ofi'erod by the president of the coll'=ge, after

which company by company they filed cut as

orderly as they entered. Farley long before

had painted such a scene as this, but the

reality far surpissed her most vivid touches.

W^here would be these hundreds of boys

to-day were they not here ? how many more
little " dock rats " and " street arabs ? " how
many more proopective tenants for the jail

and the station house ? how many more
graves, eventually, for the " potter's field ?"

the All-knowing alone can tell.

Would that there were moreGirards. Would
that the world might early learn to know
that there is more glory in moulding human
minds and hearts—in elevating human char-

acter, than in building momuments over dead

men or erecting costly edifices; andmore sat-

isfaction in that denial which stoops . to help

the unfortunate than in the extravagant in-
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dulgenca of luxury which su-foits and clojs,

blunts the finer aensibilities and wraps the

sumptuous liver up the ermine of ease.

Girard's money was his own ; he might

have used it in a thousand ways which would

have made his name as universally known
;

but in no way out of the " mammon of un-

righteousness " could he have made so many
friends or accomplished a mire lasting good.

Without a motion of flattery, but looking

rather to the end than the agent employed,

the quotation whioh a biographer of Girard

takes from Howitt, in his '' Homes and

Haunts of the Poets," is a fitting close for

reflections upon the course of every magnan-

imous man,whether it bo the dispenser of mil-

lions or he who of his penury casts in all

that he hath.

" You cannot help feeling the grand ben-

evolence of those wealthy merchants who
make thoir riches do their generous will for-

ever ; who thereby become the actual Fath-

ers of Cities : to all generations, who roll in

every year of the world's progress some huge

stone of anxiety from the hearts of poor

widows ; who clear tha way bjfore the un-

friended but active and worthy lad ; who put

forth their invisible hands from the heaven

of their rest and become the genuine guardian

angels of the orphan race forever and ever

;

raising from tho:e who would otherwise have

been outcasts and ignorant laborers, aspiring

and useful men, tradesmen of substance,

the true enrichers of their country, and fath-

ers ofhappy families. How glorious is such

a lot ! How noble is such an appropriation

of wealth ! How enviable is such a Fame I

(To be continued.)

LIBEETY AHD TfiUST-

We have become so accustomed to the idea

that liberty only means an escape from per-

sonal control and authority, that we are apt

to let slip by far the larger part of its true

significance. The lonely inhabitant of a de-

sert island is certainiy free from a' I human
control, yet what sort of liberty can he

boast ? With natural craving for soceity and
the needs and desires of a civilized man, he

is fettered and bound on every side. What
does it matter to him that no one forbids him
any gratification or compels him to any action,

when the one is unattainable and the other

impossible ? If opportunity is denied to him,

his liberty is taken away as effectually as it

could be by the hand of any tyrant.

Another man may be surrounded by every

opportunity, and free from every control, yet
his liberty is curtailed by the want of poicer.

Ho is tick and feeble, and incapable of enjoy-

ment, or he lacks the judgment, or intelli

gence, or force to fulfil his wishes. Every-

where he turns he sees cannot written as

indelibly for him in his own want of capacity

as it could be in the pages of any statute

book or edict of any master. Without the

union of power and opportunity, no with-

drawal of human restraint can confer any
liberty worthy of the name,

There is yet anoth.i element in freedom,

equally important to all who mingle together

in social relations—that of trust. When we
examine human relations closely, we find that

all the happiness they promise, all the oppor-

tunities they off^r, all the advancements they

promote, are entirely dependent upon the

trust that is included in and inspires them.

Without this, hopeless solitude were prefera

ble. Except for our trust in one another, wo
could never feel the least security of life or

limb, of property or reputation. AH that a

man values, save his own honor, is at the

mercy of those around him. They can take

hij life at any moment, and m a hundred dif-

ferent ways. They can steal or lay waste his

property, burn his dwelling, destroy his fam-

ily, ruin his good name. How is it that he

can enjoy a moment's peace, knowing the pos-

sibilities that surround him ? Simply because

he tnists. He knows the general good- will

and right feeling of the community are suf-

ficient to prevent more than a remote possi-

bility of such injuries. He even believes that

the desire to befriend and help one acother is

strong enough to assure him of a certain

amount of sympathy in time of need.

Just in proportion to the growth of this

confidence in the hearts of a people will be

the liberty of each indivdual. Where it is

but feeble, life mast be largely occupied in

guarding against all sorts of possible depre-

dations and injuries. Where it is strong,

time and thoughts are set free for the accom-

plishment of worthy objects. When we are

with those who, from any reason, we regard

with suspicion and distrust, how greatly is our

freedom curtailed. AVe immediately retain

our feelings and guard our words; we do not

dare to be candid and open ; we imagine every

possible misconstruction that may be put upon

what we say, and instinctively we conceal our

real selves and act a part. When from such

society we pass into that of tried friends, or a

trusted family, what a sense of relief do we
experience, and how glad do we throw off

our mask. What a feeling of freedom ensues

when we can safely utter our thoughts, and

express our feelings, without fear of satire, or

ridicule, or evil construction, or slander. No
liberty can be greater than that which we en-

joy' when in the presence of those we trust

;

we cast aside all fear, and utter ourselves un-

reseivedlj'. No slavery can be greater than

that of fear; no chains can bo heavier than

those forged by distrust and suspicion. Who
are the chief victims of this slavery, the

wearers of these chains ? Surely those who
by injustica and oppression, by cruelty and

harshness, by coldness and lack of sympathy,

cause themselves to be shunned and feared.

Some, whose boast it is that they are under no

man's control, and whose delight it is to exer-

cise authority, are, in truth, under a worse

tyranny themselves than any which they can

possibly inflict. Hated by those whom they

oppress, and dreaded by those whom they

rule, they live under a constant fear of reali-

zation.

Happily the power and the disposition for

extreme cruelty have both passed away. Yet

we are still a long way off from that perfect

liberty which accompanies perfect trust.

Prisons, locks, bars, and all the complicated

machinery used to prevent and punish crime

subtract just so much from the liberty we
should enjoy did truthfulness and trustworthi-

ness prevail. Envy, jealousy, suspicion, and

fear still act and react to deprive us of our

rightful freedom. Nature still, with her in-

flexible justice, gran's true liberty only to

those who deserve it. Those who enslave

others she ens'av s in her own net. The
untrustworthy will always bo distrustful;

they know that they have not bestowed confi-

dence, so they expect none; conscious of hav-

ing injured others, they are ever on the watch
agaifist injury to themselves. Even should

they be spared all retaliation,the spirit of fear

and distrust in which they live is of itself a

bitter penalty, destroying, as it must, their

peace of mind and freedom of action, and

poisoning the very core of their social lives.

In some way we may be very sure, they must
endure the suffering which they inflict. But

the honest and sincere, whoso hearts are ten-

der and true, whose word is reliable, whose
lives are transparent, whose characters are

firm and dependable, will naturally be unsus-

picious and confiding. They do not suspect

others of acts of which they could not bo

guilty themselves, having sown seeds of kind-

ness and good will, they expect to reap the

same harvest. They merit no ill-treatment,

so they fear none, and know nothing of the

slavery in which suspicion ever dwells.— The

Philadelphia Ledger.

THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM.

This Psalm witnesses how close ti the

youthful heart the consciousness of God must

have been which could thus transform and

glorify the little things which were so famil-

iar. We can feel, in a kind of lazy play of

sentiment, the fitness of the shepherd's life to

suggest thought of God—because it is not cur

life. But it needs both a meditative habit tf

a devout heart to feel that the trivialities of

our own daily tasks speak to us of Him. The
heavens touch the earth on the hor'zon of our

vision, but it always seems furthest to the

sky from the spot where we stand. To the

Psalmist, however, as in higher ways to his

Son and Lord, all things around him were full

of God, and as the majesties of nature, so the

trivialities of man's works—shepherds and

fishermen—were solemn with deep meanings

and shad .ws of the heavenly. With such

lofty thoughts he fed his youth —Alexander

Maclaren, £>. D.

WOEDSTOTHIKKOF.

Work is no dishonor, and laziness is no cred-

it to any one. It is good to have good wages

;

but half pay is better than nothing, and work-

ing for nothing is better than idleness and vice.

There is no true manhood without independence.

He whose individually is swallowed up by

fashion, folly or society, has lost that which he

may never regain, and without which his life

must be a vain one. He who restrains himself

from luxury may help others in necessity. He
who helps others may look to God to help him.

Difficulties are placed in our way that we may

overcome them, and pass through conflicts to

victories, and through victories to triumphs.

Pride goes before destruction, but honor and

nobleness and independence of soul, are approv-

ed of God, and are profitable to man.

I learned that he that will be a hero, will

barely be a man ; that he that will be nothing

but a doer of his work, is sure of his manhood

— George McDonald.
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SOCIAL MEETINGS.

BY CVRENE A. GUSTIN.

"And they that feared the Lcid spake often one

to anothT ; and the Lord hearkened and heard it,

and a book of remembrance was written before him

for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon
his name, and they shall be mine, saith the Lord of

hosts, and in that day when I make up my jewels,

and I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son

that serveth him."—Malachi 3; 16, 17.

We infer from the reading of this scripture,

that in olden times the children of God as-

sembled themselves together to talk of the

goodnets and tender merjies of the Lord,

to encourage each other, and to help

each oiher to I ear the cross, and to toll their

hopes and piospecls of heaven, aijd we are

told "they spakj often one to another." We
would ^en tuppose, they availed themselves

of every oppoitunity of doing gocd. 1st, by

reading a portion of Sciipture. 2d, by sing-

ing a psalm or hymn. 3d, by praying and

speaking to each other, which we think is a

good way of becoming ttronger in our Chris-

tian warfare. Paul says in Htbrcws C : 1,

"Therefore having the principles of the doc-

trine of Christ let us go on to perfection."

We are to advance. Taeie should be no

standing still in ttiis waifare, but we must
gird on the whole armor. We must be a

working people. God has g'ven us at least

one talent, and if we do not improve it, is

there not danger of us not losing the one?
"A book of remembrance was written, before

him for those that fearid the Lord and
thought upon his name, and they shall be

mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day
when I make up my jewels." Are we ac-

ceptable workers in the vineyard of theLoid?
Are we woiking at all? Could we speak a

wo. d for Jesus ? Could we tell of his good-

ness to us ? Could we oifor a praytr at a sick

tedside, if called upon? In short, could we
own our Lord and Master before the world ?

Let us remember the blessed promise, "and
they shall be mine in that day when I make
up my jewels." Ob, who wou'd not be a

worker in the vineyard of the Lord ? Who
would not work for Jesus ; blessed Jesus, who
has done so much for w, who hath pur-

chased our pardon, with his own blood on the

tree. What other name on earth is so dear
as that precious name, that ev.ry child of

God so dearly loves, " the cnlj' begotten ton

of God," "our elder Brother." Oh, who
would not then love to think upon his name?"
' And I will spare them as a man spareth his

own son that seveth him."

Therefore we see the children cf God are a
favored people. David fays, "In the time of

trouble he shall hide me in his pavilion."

—

Also, "Be not afraid of sudden fear, neither

of the dissolution of the wicked, when it Com-
eth, for the Lord shall be thy confidence and
shall keep thy foot from being taken." Prov.

3 : 25, 2C. " He that foUoweth after right-

eouenesB and mercy, findeth life, righteous-

ness and honer." Prov. 21:21. He healeth

the broken in heart, and bindeth up their

wounds." Ps. 147 : 3. "The Lord lifteth up
the meek, he casteth the wicked down to the

ground." The Lord hath even taken care of

his people, and he will be with them even to

th^ end of time. Knowing then that we

have such a kind protector, let us try to serve

and obey him in all his commands, and even

follow him through evil as well as good re-

port. He is able to care for us in this world,

and after death take us home to heaven, to

that eternal mansion prepared for all the

'a'thful.

Mayhill, Ohio

HOW THE MEW TESTAMENT GAME DOWN TO
US.

(Continued )

The total number of various readings may
startle the ordinary reader of the Bible when
he first ascertains how many there are. When
he learns that there are upward of one hun-

dred thousand, his impression may be that

the whole text is involved in uncertainty and

confusion. This fear, however, is groundless.

The vast majority of diversities relate to in-

tignificant points which do Eot at all affect

the sense of Scripture. They hardly exceed

in importance, in a multitude of cases, the

omission to dot an i or cross a i in English

chirography. Frequently, where the sense is

slightly modified, the change is not greater

than that produced in a modern author by
the superseding of a word by its synonym.
There are instances where the diversity of

reading is ol more cons;quence. The num-
ber of cases is not small where the true text

is more expressive, or varies in its shade of

meaning, when compar^jd with the rejected

readings. But no doctrine and no precept cf

Christianity is excluded from the text, nor

left without adequate support, in consequence

of sound textual criticiem. Only two passages

of any considerable length lack adequate ver-

ification. The first is the last twelve verses

of Mark (xvi. 9-20), which are not found in

the Vatican and Smaitic manuscripts, and are

rejected by the ancient Father,*, Eusebiusand
Jerome. Tischendorf and most critics con-

sider them no part of the text as written by

Mark. Some, however, are of the opinion

that the Evangelist wrote two copies, only

one of which lacked this ccnc'usion. Others

think that the manuscript written by Mark
had another conclusion, but by some accident

was mutilated, and that some early transcri-

bers then condensed from the other Gospels

the closing verses as they now stand to take

the place of the part lost. The other passage

is John vii. 53-viii. 11. This ssction, says Dr.

Plumptre, "is one of the most strinking in-

stances of an-undoubted addition to the orig-

inal text of the Gospel narratives. * * *. It

is an insertion which breaks the order of the

discourse." These sentences express the al-

most unanimous verdict of scholars at present

As to tbe origin of the passage, many would

agree with Dr. Plumptre, who says: "We
shall find reason to believe that it belongs to

the Apostolic age, and preserves to us the

record of an incident in th^ life of our Lord,

but that it has not come to us through the

pen of St. John." It is a plausible conjecture

that the incident rec rded in this perioope

was transmitted by oral tradition, and early

recorded by some copyist on the margin of

his manuscript. This would account for its

being inserted in different places. In one man-

uscript it is placed after chapter vii., by a

number at the end of the Gospel, and by four

cursive manuscripts of value at the end of

Luke xxi. Copyists thus appear to have in-

serted it where they cculd find room for it.

"It is most certain," saj's Tischendorf in his

eighth edition, "that the passage respecting

tbe woman taken in adultery was not written

by John."

It is a fdct to be emphasized that the Scrip-

tures are almost utterly free from willful cor-

ruption The great critic Bentley, in a pas-

sage cited by Dr. Scrivener, says : "The real

text of the sacred writers does not now (since

the originals have been bo long lostjliein any
manuFcript or edition, but is dispersed in them
all. 'Tis competently exact indeed in the

wcrst manuscript now extant; nor is one ar-

ticle of faith or moral precept either pervert-

ed or lost in them.'' "jSTo matter how many
variations," says Bentley, "all the better to a

knowing and serious reader, who is thereby

more richly furnished to select what he sees

genuine. But even put them into the hands

of a knave or a fool, and yet with the most
sin'strous and absurd choice, he shall not ex-

tinguish the light of any one chapter, nor so

disguise Christianity but that every feature of

it will still be the same." It is well that our

knowledge of the sacred text does not depend

on any single manuscript. No evidence of

the faithful transmission of such a document,

and of its protection aga'nat the causes of

corruption, could, without a miricle, be made
so satisfactory as the proof of the substantial

accuracy of the text of the iN'ew Testament

which is derived from the essential accord-

ance of a great variety of manuscripts from

different lands and ages.

To determine now, as far as may be, what
the original text was in the cases where dis-

crepancies exist, is the business of textual

criticism. Besides technical training and ex-

tensive knowledge, there are required, also,

judicial fairness, and skill in weighing evi-

dence of this nature. The manuscripts are

not the only witne-ses whoso testimony is to

be examined, sified, and rated at its proper

value. Bat they are the witnesses first in

order. The particular character, of each of

these from which light is sought, must be as-

certained. There may be in a manuscript a

tendency to error in one direction, and a sig-

nal merit in atiother. Its peculiarity must be

taken into account, just as in a court-room the

qualities of a witne-s are considered in decid-

ing on the weight to be given to what he says.

Where the oldest and most trustworthy man-

u cripts are generally agreed, it requires a

strong array of proofs on the opj)08ito side to

turn the scale against them.

Besides the manuscripts, the mo^t ancient

versions throw light on the text. These were

made from older manuscripts than any now
extant. But in estimating the worth of their

testimnny, great caution is requisite. One
preliminary question to be settled is how ac-

curate in gene-al the version was. How dots

it correspond in its general character to the

original Scriptures ? Does it keep close to

the text where the text is known, or is it loose

and free? Then tie text of the versions them-

selves may have undergone changes, and may
require to be settled by just such a process of

investigation as that which we are pursuing

in the larger field. Obviously, an ancient

version is of no authority in settling the text

of the Greek Scriptures in places where that
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version has itself in later ages undergone mod
ification.

There are two of the old ver3ions which are
of pre-eminent value in these inquiries. The
first is the Peshito, or the ancient Syriac trans-
lation. It was made in the latter part of the
second century. What adds to its value is
that it was the authoritative version of the
entire church of Syria. It was made, also, at
one time. This is certa'nly true of the Kew
Testament. Associated on the same level
with the Syriao version are the early Latin
translations. Jerome, in the fourth century,
translated the Hebrew Scriptures into Latin,
and revised earlier Latin versions of the New
Testament. In this way he produced the
Vulgate. From the Fath rs of the dccond
ctntury, we can gain considerable knowledge
relative to the earlier Latin versions which
forraed the basis of Jerome's revision. Not a
few passages are cited from them. Jerome
himself was a scholar, and had in his hands
manuscripts which are now lost. It is a draw-
back, however, irom the value of the Vulgate
as a Witness that its own text requires criti-

cism. This work of emendation was under
taken as long ago as a. d. 802 by Alcuin,
under the auspices of Charlemagne. It was
undertaken anew by the direction of the
Council of Trent, under the superintendence
of the popes. The first revised edition, under
Sixtus v., was so carelessly prepared that
though it was declared by papal authority to
be correct, and the last umpire in controver-
sies,—as the Tridentine Fathers had decreed
that the Vu'gate should bo,—it had to be re-

called, the reason being assigned, at the sug-
gestion of Bellarmin, that its blemishes were
errors of the press. It was a false reason, but
it saved the papal dignity, and a more correct
edition was prepared and issued. The author-
ized Vulgate is not, however, so pure a text
as some editions issued by scholars not having
this ecclesiastical sanction for their labors.

There is a third class of witnesses to whom
the scholar can resort to aid him in determin
ing the correct reading of a disputed passage.
The ancient ecclesiastical writers, including
those of a date prior to our oldest manuscripts,
frequently quote from the New Testament'
We can examine their citations, and compare
them with the rest of our authorities. In some
instances their silence is a powerful negative
argument. The circumstance that the de-
fenders of the doctrine of the Trinity, like

Athanasius, in the fourth century, never quote
1. John V. 7, demonstrates that this verse did
not stand in their Bibles. Had they known
of it, no one can doubt that they would have
appealed to it, and laid great stress upon it

Unhappily, the testimony of the Fathers Ol
the text is lessened in value by two circum-
stances. The first is the inexact manner ol

qaotation that prevailed. Verbal precision
was not prized. The earliest Fathers quote
less exactly from the New Testsment writings
than from the Old. The second difficulty is

the imperfection of the text of the Fathers
themselves. As in the case of other ancient
authors, thiir wriiings require emendation,
having been exposed to the usual sources ot

corruption. When a passage was made the
subject of particular comment, as, for exam
pie, in the exegetical writings of Oiigen, a
writer in the first half of the third ceLtury,

or when a Scriptural passage is a theme of
doctrinal controversy, its exact phraseology is,

of course, brought to light.
The reader can now form an idea of the

difficulties of textual criticism, and of the in-
tellectual and scholarly qualities which are
indispensable for success in this important
work. He should not be misled, however,
into the rash inference that the questions
which arise are unifjrmly difficult to be deci-
ded. In a multitude of instances, the prepon-
derance of evidence is undeniably in favor of
one particular reading, and against every
other. The discovery of the Sinaitic manu-
script was a most welcome addition to the
means of solving doubtful problem^, where
the evidence was equally balanced. Here was
a now witness, brought out of concealment, of
venerable authority, and thus capable, in vari-
ous litigated points, of speaking the decisive
word.
Beyond the sorts of testimony which have

been described, there is evidence to hi obtain-
ed from the known style and habit of expres-
sion of the author whose text is subjected to
criticism. Thus in Shakspere, between two
different readings with regard to which the
proofs are equally ballanoed, we unhesita-
tingly choose that which has the Shaksperian
tone. In New Testament criticism, a consid-
erable amount of external evidence may be
sometimes neutralized by the intrinsic proba-
bility, or improbability, that the author would
have used the particular expression in d-spute.
Does it sound like him ? Does it accord with
his Uiual manner? Does it harmonize with
his teaching elsewhere ? Of course, in this
department of the inquiry, there is room for
the operation of a merely subjective bias.

There is no absolute criterion. Much has to
be determined by the critical feeling. And
this leads to the remark that no amount of
learning, and, it might even be added, no
amount of candor, will supersede the need of
tact. By nature and by training there is de-
veloped in some minds a tact, like the sense of
smell in a greyhound

; and those who possess
it are geniuses in criticism. They are not in-

fallible
;
yet even their conjectures are always

deserving of consideration. Bontley, in clas
sieal criticism, was a man of this stamp.

This is not the place to attempt to enumer-
ate the variety of considerations by which a
sound critic Is influenced, and which contrib-
ute to make up his judgment. One thing may
be mentioned by way of illustration. A cer-
tain reading, compared with its rival, may be
supported by a great number of respectable
authorities. Yet we may discern just how it

originated, jDst what slip or misapprehension
may have naturally given occasion to it, while,
on the contrary, we discern with clearness
that its rival cannot be accounted for in any
such way. Hence we adopt with confidence
the reading that has much less external sup-
port. This is the verdict from a large view of
the probabilities in the case. Questions in
textual criticism are not to be settled, as the
Dutch magistrate in "Knickerbocker" decided
his cases, by weighing the papers in a paii of
scales. The considerations are numerous, and
many of them delicate. They require a cor-
respondingly delicate organ to appreciate

It was not until long after the invention of
printing that a Greek New Testament was is-

sued from the press. The Old Testament was
printed in Hebrew, and the entire Bible in
Latin, before there was any considerable call
for the New Testament Scriptures in theoii<r.
inal tongue. This was owing to the low stare
of Greek scholarship in Europe. At length,
the famous Cardinal Ximenes caused the Com-
p'utensian Polyglot to be prepared,—so called
from the place (in Latin, comphitum ; in Span-
ish, Alccda) where his university was placed.
TneNew Testament was printed, the Greek
and Latin in parallel columns, in 151-t. But
it was not published until six years after the
appearance of the edition of Erasmus, the first
Greek Testament to circulate in print, which
was sent forth by the celebrated publisher
Froben, of Basle, in 1516. Erasmus was in a
hurry to get the book out in advance of the
Complutensian edition. He used but a very
few manuscript^ and the best one of these ho
used but little For the Apocalypse, he had
but a single manuscript, and as the last five
verses were missing ifrom it, he supplied them
by a translation nnade with his own hand from
the Latin. He made considerable improve-
ment, in subs-quent editions, uijon this first

publication which, with the accompanying
Latin trans'a'ion, was all prepared in the
space of ten months. After the Compluten-
sian Bible appeared, Erasmus avai'ed himseif
of it in revising his text. One of the most
celebrated of the early editors of the Greek
Testament is Robert Stephens, who enjoyed
the patronage of Francis I. of France, but af-
terward became a Protestant and went to Ge-
neva. There his fourth edition was issued.
It was while on a journey on horseback from-
Paris to Lyons that he divided the New Tes-
tament by that arrangement of versas which
has since been in vogue. The third edition
of Stephens, published in 1550, became in En-
gland the standard or received text. T..e
E!zevir edition, published at Leyden, a-.d
four.ded partly on Stephens's text, is the re-
ceioed text usually on the Continent. Between
1559 and 1598, Theodore Beza, the pupil of
Calvin, published fire editions of the Greek
Testam nt His variations from the text of
Stephens arj not very material. It is the
'ourth edition of Stephen? and the fourth of
Beza which are the basis of the authorized
English revision. Bjth these texts are so
closely allied to the fourth edition of Erasmus
that thi-i last, as Ellicott has remarked, may
be considered the mother-text of our English
version.

What is the character of this text ? Ste-
phens used but sixteen manuscripts, and these
were not very accurately collated. One of
his authorities was an old uncial, the Codex
of Beza, the text of which, however, is re-
markably corrupt. Beza's critical work was
likewise of no great account. Since that day,
several hundreds of manuscripts have been
dilgent'y examined. A crowd of witnesses
have been interrogated, and have thrown a
flojd of light on the questions which criticism
has to determine. Textual criticism has be-
come a science. It has shared in the general
progress of knowledge. Scholarship in this
branch is as far in advance of the state of
knowledge in the sixteenth century as the as-
tronomy and botany of to day are beyond the
condition in which they were two or three
centuries ago-Scribnefs Illustrated Magazine.
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The Brtthren at ^Vork is cow at Mount

Morr's and is j; iig foith on its mifsion a^

usual

Bbotheb S e'u, of Mjunt Mo ris Colljge is

improvid in healtli and is now able to con

duct the chapel exercises.

Bro. Bas or is to have three pub'ic discus-

sions before Annual Meeting. One of them

will be held with Bishop Weaver, tear Day-

ton, Ohio.

-fr-*

THEWo.ster church, Ohio, has recently

held a seiies of rteetings with good tuecess

There were seven add.tions by baptism and

one rec a'med.

We lava just received a copy of the Bap-

tist Weekly, edited by A. S Patlon, and pub-

lished at 8th Murray street, New York. It is

full of good articles on live suhjects.

Bro. S. T. Bosserman and P J. Brown, of

Ohio, are laboring in the vicinity of Bloom-

\ille, Ohio. Five have been added by baptism

.and the indicauons aie that thtre will be

m jre.

Brother W. J. Swigart has just returned

from his tr p to Juniata and Chester counties,

lie reporls good meetings. He is also much
pUased with the kind and hospitable manner io

which he wa? received by the brethren and

Sittirs. We had expected a communication

from him, but it may be ttai h s time wi 1 be

too much taken wiih other duties.

Brother Silas Keim and wife and little

daughter are now with us and will likely re-

main a short time. Bruther Keim is

ill and has suffered much with n the past

mcnlh. Their object in stopping here is to re-

ceive treatment ot Dr.A.B. Brumbaugh,of this

p'ace. The Dr. tntertaiiiS the hope that he

c-n give relief which, if proper caie is tiiken,

may bo peimanent.

A BROTHER sends us s jve al subset ibers who,

he says, arj not members of the church, but

seekers after the truth. Wo are glad to knosv

that we have a i umber of such readers. We
hope our contributors will feel that they are,

through the columns of the Primitive, ad-

dressing many of this class of readers. We
often hear ministers say it is easy to preach

to persons who want to know the truth

Should not a writer write easier when ho

knows his communication is read by those

who are anxious to leara the way of Life ?

Will not many of our contributors take up

their pons with renewed vigor ? There are

souls hungering for the heavenly manna. Have
you not,' brethren and sisters, a crumb for

them? '

A EE?IE¥ OF A TEAOT OK BAPTISM.

BT THE SENIOR EDITOR.

(Continued.)

From Peter's preaching to Gornolius and

his friends as given ab)ve, taken in connec-

tion with the train of thought we were pur-

su'ng in regard to the spiritual eff ct of bap-

tism in water, there are two truths standin;.'

in a > ery impertant relatio.i to the t-u'^ject

under cnsideraticn, to bo bariKd. 1 It i-<

settled beyond a dtubt that we Lave God's

own authority for baptism in water as a Coiis-

tian rito or divine command in the Christian

Church. 2. We have seen that it is through

obeying the truth, I. Peter 1 : 22, that these

souls of Christians are purified. We have also

seen in the narrative of iha conversion oi

Cornelius and his friends, that baptism in

water is a command of God. And as it is

through obedience to the commands accord-

ing to Peter that the souls of Christians are

purified, and as it i^ plain from the narrative

of the conversion of Cornelius that baptism

in water is a command of God, it follows then

as a legitimate inference from the foregoing

facts, that baptism in water when cons'dered

in the light of Scripture is not merely an out

ward rite, but a Gospel means of gr ce for

the purification of sou's and for the growth of

the divine or spiritual life.

The Friends take the pasition in the tract

we are reviewing that John's bapt'sm was
under the law of Moses and that it ceased

with that law. This p:sition is a sumed in

the paragraph we have quoted We will

quote a part of that paragraph again, that the

reader may have it distitctly before hs mind

The following language occurs in the para-

graph as will be seen by referring to it in our

first article . 'From the BabylonisQ Ta'mud,

and from the works of Maimonides and other

Jewish writers, we learn that circumcision,

baptism, and sacrifice, were enjoined on every

male convert to the Jewish fai.h, and baptism

and sacrifice on every female. The baptism

as described by these authors, appears to have

been very similar in its mode of administra-

tion to that practiced by John
; and the early

teacheri of Christianity, who were yet in

bondage to Jew sh rites and ceremonies." We
give another paragraph from the tract in ref-

erence to John's bapt sm. It is as follows:

•'The entire agreement of this rite with the

spirit of the Mosa'c institutions justified the

Jews in their use of it,—and John the Bap-

tist was explicitly directed to administer it;

—

hut this furnishes no reason for us to believe

it was ever made part of the Gospel, As a

relic ot outward rites, it was not in harmo.oy

with a spiritual dit^pensat on."

Baptism in water as a rite in the Chris ian

Chureh can be proved independent of John's

baptism, tut believing as we do that John's

baptism was in the Gospel Dispensation we
shall give some testimony upon which we es

tablish our belief

1. The first testimony wo offer is tha'. of

Mark, one of the evangelists. He commences
his Gospel as follows ; "The beginning of the

gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God ; as it

is written in the prophets, behold, I seLd my
messenger before thy face, which shall prepare

thy way before thee. The voice of one cry-

ing in the wilderness, prepare ye the way of

the Lord, make his paths straight. John did

baptize in the wilderness, and preach the bap-

tism of repentance for the remission of sins."

Here it will be observed that the evangelist,

Mark, upon introducing the Gospel of Jesus

Christ, proceeds to a full and clear statement

of John the Baptist, and his preaching and

baptism. Introducing John the baptist in the

beginning of the Gosjiel, in the way he is in-

troduc d, clearly puts him in or under the

Gospel Dippensati n. And John's preaching

and baptizing clearly identifies him with the

Gospel Dispensation. It is taid "John did

baptize in the wilderness, and preach the bap-

titm of repentance for the remission of sins."

Maik 1: 4. According to Mark, John preach-

ed repentance, baptism, and remission of sins.

John also | reached faith in Christ. In Acts

19: 4, we have the following: "Then said

Paul, John verily bap ized with the baptism

of repentance, saying unto the people, that

they should believe on him which shoulei come

after him, that is, on Christ Jesus." John

the baptist then preached, faith in Christ, re-

pentance, baptism, and remission of sins- In

repentance and remission of sins, we have

plainly contained the elements of a reformed

and holy life ; in faith and baptism some of

the means to be used in obtaining that life.

If such was the Gospel John preached, it was

indeed a G.spel of glad tidings and closely

allied to and identified with the Gospel of

Christ.

In reading what is faid in the Frienda' tract

under consideration, one might conclude that

the proselyte baptism among the Jews alluded

to was a divine command, or a ceremony of

the Mosaic law. But such was not the ease.

There was no rite in the Mosaic law that bore

anything like a full resemblance to John's

baptism. The proselyte baptism of the Jews

had a comparatively modern origin. It is

contended by a number of learned men that

it was introduced after the time of John the

baptist. The first references to it seem to be

in the Jewish Talmuds The Talmuds are

collections of Jewish traditions and commen-

taries upon them. It is very evident that

the baptism of John did not originate in pros-

elyte baptism, or in any rite in the Mosaic

Jaw. The Friends say in their tract, in refer-

ence to proselyte baptism, and what Jewish

authors say about it, "The baptism, as describ-

ed by these authors, appears to have been

very similar in its mode of administration to

ttat practiced by John; and the early teach-

ers of Christianity, who were yet in bondage

to Jewish rites and ceremonies." It is asserted

in the above language that proselyte baptism

and John's baptism, were " very similar in

their mode of admiiiistraiion." Their similar-

ity in the mode of administration, is adduced

to prove their identity or oneness But were

those baptisms, that is the Jewish proselyte

baptism, and John's baptism, administered

alike? Our examination of the subject bas

lead us to a negative answer. We find the

admnistration of the two was very different.

Dr. Clarke, in some observations on baptism,

at the end of his Commentary on the Gospel

according to Maik, has the following in refer-

ence to proselyte baptism. 'It is worthy of

remark, that neither Priest nor Levite dipped

the persons who were baptized. The persons

stood in the water. Three persons originally
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Stood in tho water with them, to instruct

them and witness the fact. When the instruc-

tion was ended, the person himself who was
to be baptized put himself under the water

and came up." Testimony of the same kind

is given by other writers. Then while the

Jewish proselytes dipped or baptized them-

selves in performing proselyte baptism accord

Ing to Dr. Clarke, John himself baptised those

who received his baptism, as it is said, "Then
went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judea, and

all the region round about Jordan, and were

baptized of him in Jordan, confessing their

sing." Matt. 3 : 5, 6. Thus we find that pros-

elyte baptism and John's baptism were differ-

ent in their mode of administration, as indeed

they were in many respects—enough to show
that they were altogether different institu-

tions.

Jewish proselyte baptism watj of men. It

was not cf God, or not contained in the law

that God gave tho Jews. There were divers

washings, or, divers baptisms contained in that

law, but proselyte baptism was not command-
ed in it. John's baptism was plainly of God.

It was by no means a continuation of Jewish

proselyte baptiem. That John's baptism was
directly from God will appear very evident

from a careful and candid examination of its

character and origin In regard to John it is

said, "there was a man sent from God who'e
name was John." John 1 : 6. From this it is

evident that John got his commission from
God The following is John's language in re-

gard to himself when speaking of Christ

:

"And I knew him not: but he that sent me
to baptize with water, the same said unto me,

upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descend-

ing, and remaining on h'm, the same is he
which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost." John
1: 3.3 From the two passages from the first

chapter of John ju6t quoted, the first being

the language cf John the evangelist, and the

second of Juhn the baptist, it will appear very
plain to the observing reader that John's bap-

tism was directly from God. God sent him,

and he sent him to baptize with water. Who,
upon reading the pa sages of Scripture above
referred to, can entertain the idea with any
show of divine testimony to sustain it, that

John obtained his baptism from the Jewish
proselyte baptism, which had the tradition of

the elders and not the authority of God for

its origin ? The passages above quoted, should,

with'-ut any further testimony, settle the
question in regard to John's baptism, and
prove beyond a doubt that it was from God.
Again; the evangelist Luke in his refer

ences to John the baptist, has the following

:

"But tl e Pharisees and lawyers rejected the
counsel of God, against themselves, being not
baptized of him." Luke 7 : 30. Here the bap-
tism of John is evidently recognized to be the
counsel of God, and those who rejected it,

did it against themselves. In perfect harmony
with th's view of John's baptism being the
counsel of God, are the words of our Lord
when he came to John to be bapt'zed: "Suf-

fer it to be so now : for thus it becometh us to

fulfill all righteousness. Matt. 3: 15. Our
Lord looked upon John's baptism as a part of
righteousness, as it came from God, and as it

was the counsel of God. And as it was a part
of the Gospel preached and lived by Christ, if

he had failed to observe it, he would have

failed to give his practical sanction to every

part of the counsel of Go J, ar.d then his ex-

ample t ) his followers would not have been as

it was vtry disirable it should be. And hence

he said to John, "thus it becomes us to fulfill

all righteousness." He did r.ot say thus it

becomes me, but "thus it becomes us. Rj us

is to bo understood all that would be the holy

people of God, our Lord being their head and

leader. The words and example of Christ

then go to show that all righteousness, accord-

ing to the rule of righteousnefs under the

Gospel, could not be fulfilled without baptism,

since baptism as we have seen, was a part of

the counsel of God, fir he sent John to bap-

tize.

Another divine testimony in confirmation

of the position that John's baptism was not

under the law, we have in the following words

of our Lord : "The law and the prophets wore

until John : since that time the kingdom of God

is preached, and every man pressath into it
"

Luko 16 : 16. That our Lord intended by

"the kingdom of God," the Gospel age, and

not the Mosaic law, is very evident. The fol-

lowing is a description of the manner in

which our Lord commenced his ministry:

"From that time Jesus began to preach, and

to say, repent : for the kingdom cf heaven is

at hand." Matt 4 : 17. John the baptist com-

menced by making the same announcement:

"In those days cime John the Baptist, preach-

ing in the wilderness of Judea, and saying,

repent ye : for the kingdom of heaven is at

hand " Matt. 3 : 1. The same thing is aflirm-

ed of John's preaching that is aflirmed of

Christ's—they both preached that the king-

dom of heaven was at hand ; and it is said

"every man preesoth into it."

A careful and candid examination then of

the baptism and preaching of John the bap-

tist, will show that his ministry was not

under the law nor his baptism the Jewish

proselyte baptism. He obtained both his mis-

sion and his baptism from God who sent him

to baptize with w ater, and "to make ready a

people prepared for the Lord." The following

is the angel's honorable testimony to the char-

acter and work of John the bapti^t: "He
shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and

shall drink neither wine nor strong drink

;

and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost,

even from h's mother's womb. And many of

the children of Israel shall he turn to the

Lord their God. And he shall go before him
in the spirit and power of Ellas, to turn the

hearts of the fathers to the children, and the

disobedient to the wisdom of the just; to

make ready a people prepared for the Lord."

Luke 1 : 15-17.

From a careful examination of the passages

of Scripture hearing on the authoiity and

character of John's baptism, which we have

quoted, we must believe they will lead to a

different corwiusion than that arrived at by

the Friends in their tract, and in the follow-

ing passage in that tract ; in reference to

John's baptism they say on p 3, "The entire

agreement of this rite with the spirit of the

Mosaic institutions justified the Jews in their

use of it,—and John the baptist was explic-

itly directed to administer it;—but this fur-

nishes no reason for us to believe it was ever

Uiade part of the Gospel. As a relic of out-

ward rites, it was not in harmony with a spir-

itual dispensation." Surely in view of the

testimony we have adduced, we must conclude

that John's bap ism was made part of the

Gospel. It was also in harmony with a spir-

itual dispensation because it was a "baptism

of repentance for the remisfcion of sins

"

Mark 1 : 4.

We have already announced in our columns

that the proceedings of our Sundaj'-school

Convention will not bo published. Some, how-

ever, it seems, have not noticed that announce-

ment and are still inquiring about them. If a

good report had been taken they would have

been published. Our reporter did not have

an idea that the publication of the proceed-

ings of the Convention would be desired, and

consequently did not make much effort to get

a correct report. The money that Wus pledged

to meet the expense of publication -will not

be demanded.

A WHITER to the Sunday School Times uiakcs

the following remark: "We never shall have

a generation of (jiving Ch istians until we
tra'n one with Bible ideas about consecration

of money to the Lord. Th« parable of the

talenls does not mean intellectual gifts; it

means money. God loans money to Chris-

tians as his trustees. The only honest melh id

m io set apart a portion of cur income for

Chr St, and no more appropriate it to any-

thing else than we would ttcal a neighbor's

watch. When the blood bought church comes

up to the Chrstian standard of consecrating

its substance, the: e will be no starving mis-

siois and no destitute Sunday-schools, and no

pitiful devices of filling empty treasuries by

fairs and raflles and 'grab-bags.' " We do not

accept the idea ihf.tthe parable of the talents

means money exclusively, but it does include

money. Tho sooner a great many of our

Christian brethren reaUze this the better. We
are too apt to get the idea that the money we
have is our own, and is to be used only in car-

rying out our own selfish purposes

We are receiving quits a number of com-

mendatory letters in regard to the course wo
are pursuing in conducting our paper, for

which the writers will receive our heartfelt

thanks, but a still better evidence we have in

our enlarged, and still increasing list of sub-

scribers for 1881. Our old subscrib rs have

largely renewed, and we have a very encou-

raging addition of new ones. We Lei much
encouraged in this, and shall go on with re-

newed energy to labor for the promotion of

our common cause of salvation, and for tho

promotion of union, peace and love amorg ns

as the children of God.

Those who wish to promote their own glory,

m:.ke personal assau'ts, or seek redress for

private wrongs received, will p'ease go some-

where else, as we do not consider the public

press the proper medium through which to

make known our private grievances. Thiough

the press many roots of bitterness have been

planted, which have now grown into un-

shapely trees, be ring their poisonous frnits

which are greatly marring the peace and

beauty of onr beloved Zion. We hope that

all will see the propriety of the course we are

taking, and quietly acquiesce, even if it should

be the cause of articles finding their way to

the waste-basket.
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NiaHT LIFE OF YOUNG MEM-

0..e night often destroys a whole life. The
leakage of the night keeps the day forever

empty. Night is sin's harvesting time. More
sin and crime are committed io one night than

in all the days of the week. This is more em-

phatically true of the city than of the coun-

try. The street lamps, like a file of soldiers,

with torch in band, stretch away in long lines

on either sidewalk
; the gay co'ored transpar-

encies are ablaze with altraotions; the saloon

and the billiard halls are brilliantly illumina-

teid
; music sends forth its enchantment; the

gay company begin to gather to the haunts

and houses of pleasures
; the gambling dens

are aflame with palatial splendor ; the thea-

tres are wide open ; the mills of destruction

are grinding health, honor, happiness, hope
out of thousands of lives. The city nnder the

gaslight is not the same as under God's sun-

light. The allurements and perils and pitfalls

of night area hundredfold deeper and darker
and more destructive. JSTightlife in our cities

is a dark problem, whose depths and abysses

and whirlpools make us start back with hor-

ror. All night long tears are falling, blood is

streaming. Young men, tell me how, and
where you spend your evenings, and I will

write out the chart of your character and final

destiny, with banks toinsert your names. It

seems to me an appropriate text would bo,

"Watchman what of the night ?" Policeman,

pacing thy beat, what of the night?" What
are the young men of the city doing at night ?

Where do they spend their evenings ? Who
are their associates ? What are their habits ?

Where do they go in, and what time do you
see them come out ? Policemen, would the
night life ofyoung men commend them to the

confidence of their employers ? Would it be

to their credit? Make a record of the nights
of one week. Put in the morning paper the

names of all the j'oung men, their habits and
haunt?, that are on the street for sinful pleas-

ure. Would there not be shame and confusion ?

Some would not dare to go to their p'aoes of
business; some would not return home at

night; some would leave the city ; some would
commit suic!de. Eemember, young men, that

in the retina of the all-seeing Eye there is

nothing hid but shall be revealed on the las

day — Christian Index.

THE CATACOMBS OF PARIS.

The vast catacombs by which a large por-

tion of the city of Paris is undermined, were
only known by popular tradition until the

year 1774, when some alarming accidents

aroused the a'tention of the government.
The old quarries wtre then surveyed, and
plats of them taken

; and the result was the

frightful discovery that the churches, palaces,

and most of the southern part of Paris were
undermined, and in great danger of sinking

into the pit below them. A special commis-
sion was appointed

; and' on the very day it

met, a house in one of the streets sunk nine-

ty-one feet below the level of its court-yard.

The pillars which had been left by the quarry-

men, in their blind operations, without any
regularity, were in many places too weak

for the enormous weight above, and in most

places had themselvts been undermined, or

perhaps originally stood upon ground which

had previously been hollowed. The aqueduct

of Arcueil passed over this treacherous ground

it had already suffered some shocks ; and, if

the quarries had continued to be neglected,

an accident must, sooner or later, have hap-

pened to this watercourse, which wou'd have

cut off its supply from the fountairs of Paris,

and have filled the excavations with water.

Bepairs were forthwith commenced and

promptly completed, and a portion of the old

quarries were devoted to receive the bones of

the dead. This took p'ace in April, 1876.

The remains of the dead were removed at

night in fuaerel ears, covered with a pall, 'End

followed by pries'.s c'::anting the service of the

dead. When they reached^ the catacombs,

the bones were shot down a well ; and the rat-

tling and echoing which they made in their

fall were as impressive as any souiid ever

heard by human ears. Thus, the limestone

quarries that had supplied the materials for

building the superb monuments, palaces, and

houses of Paris, became huge charnel-houses,

which they now remain. Calculations differ

as to the number of bones collected in the

catacombs, but it is certain that they contain

the remains of at least three million of

human beings.

—

Harper's Younj People.

A WORD OF CHEER.

A whisper in your ear, j^oung man, if you

are in trouble. Things have gone wrong

with you. Y'^ou have " the blues." Y'^ou feel

weary with disappointment. You thought

success was about to crown your efforts-

You worked hard, perhaps so hard that you
have overworked yourself. Y'ou deserved to

succeed. You know that many a one who
has not worked half as hard as you have, has

succeeded better. Y'ou had counted on receiv-

ing help from certain friends who had prom-

ised to assist you, and who were able to do it

if they chose to. They did not come to your

relief, and you feel bittei'ly toward them. You
upbraid them, in your want of success. As

you sit m'eerably bewailing your plight, and

not knowing where the nest dollar is to come
from, worried, perhaps, by the repeated duns

of your exasperated landlady for "that little

board-bill" of several weeks' standing, you

cherish feeling of sourness at mankind and at

all creation generally and particularly. Y'ou

console yourself with the reflection that the

world owes you a living, and you gnash your

teeth, clinch your fist, and threaten to thump
the world for not giving you the living to

which you think you have a right. Now,
young friend, you are a little oft" the right

track. Go to the looking-glass and see how
mean you look with that grumbly counten-

ance. Come out of your dark corner, open

the shutters,^ straighten yourself up, and take

a breath of pure air. Hold up your head like

a man, and don't bend down like a bulrush.

Down in the dust you may be, but there is no

use in embracing the dust so affectionately as

all that. Those friends—the uncles and aunts

and cousins and big brothers, who said you
were a clever fellow, and would succeed—no

matter about them. If they withheld the

help you expected, don't spend your time and

energy in growling at them. Go to work
like a giant, and show them you are not in

the least disappointed because they did not

help you, but show them how manfally you
can help yourself. As soon as you begin to

succeed, the very people who didn't help yon,

and who looked so solemnly at your first en-

deavors to get along, will relax the sternness

of face with which they speak of you and

your prospects, and will say that they believe

you are a pretty good fellow, after all, and

that, on full consideration of the matter, they

do not think, as they formerly did, that you

will wind up in the poorhouee. Y'es, sir, the

very folks who will kick you when you are

not getting along very nicely, are the ones

who will take off their hats to you when you
begin to get up in the world. The men who
will not lend you sixpence when you most

need it, are those who will offer you thou-

sands when, having established yourself fine-

ly, you have no need of their assistance.

Don't blunder into the fata! mistake that

the world owes you a living. The world does

not owe you one cent. You owe God aad the

world your diligent services. Put forth your

best energies, and they will be rewarded by

all the "living" you want. Sit down and

wait till the world sends you the living you

expect from it, and ycu will sit till the clothes

tumble to rags on your back, till your ener-

gies have rotted into wretched indolence, and

till you discover that all the "living" the world

has for such people, is a living at the public

expense as a pauper.

Now, sir, cheer up ! Have you been disap-

pointed ? Make the best of it. The noblest

men in this world are not the men who have

met with unclouded success all their lives,

and who enjoyed elegant leisure and luxuri-

ous competence from their boyhood. They

are the men who have strugg'ed through pov-

erty, and who have surmounted obstacles

;

who have scorned the idea of failure ; who
have braved the sneers of those who have

predicted ruin and disaster; who have depend-

ed not so much on the help afforded by oth'el-s

as on their own brains and right arms, with

hopeful courage to push bravely through thick

and thin, to eventual triumph.

—

Selected. ~,

PROVIDIIfG FOR DAUGHTERS. •

The way of happiness and comfort for sin-

gle middle aged women would be made much
easier if a different method was pursued by

parents toward their daughters while they

are still young. Nothing, of course, can re-

compense a woman for the loss in her life of

the love of husband and children ; but their

is no reason why, added to this bitterness, she

should always have the humiliation of depend-

ence. Half the terrors of a single life to a

woman lie in the fact that she will never have

a home of her own, but must remain a de-

pendent on fathers and brothers ; the one to a

many in the household ; the beneficiary on

sufferance in the family, though she actually

work twice as much as the actual members.

A father naturally sets bis boy on his own
feet at coming of age; but as naturally he

.keeps his daughter dependent on himself. It

is a pleasure, perhaps, to him to give her her

gowns and pinmoney at thirty as when she

was three. He does not reflect that she has

the longing, equally natural to every man
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and woman, to take Ji'.r own p'aco in the

world ; to bo a rooted plant, not a parasite

Tlie diificulty is easily solved. If the father

is wealthy, let him fettle absolutely upon his

daughter when she -s of a marrying age the

amount he would have given her as dowor,

instead of doling out the interest as constant

gifts ; if he is a poor man, let him give her

some trade or occupation by which she can

earn her own money. This course would ob-

viate the mercenary necessity of marriage

which rises night and day before the penni-

less, dependent woman.—iV. Y. Trilnine

PSATING AND WOEKING-

I like tbat saying of Martin Luther when
he says, ''I have so much business to do to day

that I shall not be able to get through it with

less than three hours prayer.'' Now, most

people would fay, "1 have so much business

to do today that I have only three minutes

for prayer. I cannot afford the time.'' But

Luther thought that the more he had to do

the more he must pray, or else he could not

get through it. That is a blessed kind of

logic ; may we understand it I "Praying and

provender hinder no man's journey." If we
have to stop and j>ray, it is no more a hinder-

ance than when the rider has to stop at the

farrier's to have his horse's shoe fastened; for

if he went on without attending to that, it

may be that ere long he would come to a stop

of a far more serious kind.

—

D. H. Spurgeon.

BE OHAET-

As a general thing, we are too chary in

praising and encouraging the efforts of the

young, too free in criticising and depreciating

them. Many a child's powers in various di-

rectioBS are thrust back into inactivity by the

cold, unappreciative reception they met wit^.

Children quickly adopt the sentiments of

their elders, and soon learn to put the same
value on their own powers that others do.

The parent, the teacher, and the employer

can easily teach lessons of self-depreciation

which may cling through life, and forever pre-

vent the development of powers that under

more favorable auspices might have proved a

blessing to the community; or, on the other

hand, by cheerful encouragement and whole-

some commendation, they may nourish many
a tiny germ of ability and talent that may
one day come to be a mighty influence, a per-

ceptible power, in the world.

PEAISE.

If we could be thoroughly persuaded that

we are indebted ti Christ for our life, and its

preservation from a thousand dangers every

day, all the rest of our sojourn here would be

a song of praise to Him ; every thought would

be the waking of a sweot melody to the name
of Jesus, and every step would be the start

ing of a stately psalm to our exalted Hi ad

who made us, and who has given his angels

charge over us in all our ways, to bear us up

in their arms, lest at any time we dash our

foot against a stone.

—

Dickson.

The rosary and conjugation of Gbrisfan

virtues begins with faith and ends with love,

the one being the foundation or root, the

other the crowning glory and bright consum-

mate flower of Christian.

—

Jeremy Taylor.

LESSON 8, SUNDAY, EEBEUAET 20, 1881-

Topic—The Preaching of Jesus.

Golden Text—"He hath anointed me to preach

the gospel to the poor.','—Luke 4: 18.

Lesson -Luke 4: 14-21.

INTRODUCTORY.

Nearly a yenr intervened between the events of

the fast lesson and of this. Luke, however, men-
tions for this interval only the baptism of Jesus

and his temptation. The acknowledgement of Je-

sus at the baptism, as the Son of God, suggests the

genealogy which Luke carries back to Adam,show-
ing Jesus to be, also, the Sou of man. In tlie in-

terval between this lesson and the last, all the

events of John 1 : 15—John 4 : 42, must be located.

The arrival in Galilee ; noted in the first verse of

the lesson, is tlie same with that noted in Matt. 4:

11 ; Mark 1 : 14, 15 ; John 4 : 43-46.

14. And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Gal-
ileo, and there went out a fame of him through all the region

round about.

Id. And he taug.ht in their synagogues, bting glorified of

all.

16. And he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought
up : and, as his custom was; he went into the synagogue on

the Sabbath-day, and stood up for to read.

17. And there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet
Esaias. And when he had opened the book he found the

place where it was written,

18- The Si irit cf the Lord is upon me, Decnuse he hath
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor, he hath sent me
to heal the broken hearted, to preach deliverance to the cap-
tives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty

them that are bruised.

19. To preach the acceptab'e year of the Lord.

20. And he closed the book, and he gave it again to the min-
ister and sat down. And the eyes of all them that were in

the synagogue were fdStened upon him.

21. And he began to say unto them. This day is this Scrip-

ture fulfilled in your ears.

Bible Manners and Customs.—Public reading of

the Scriptures was done standing. Any one was
allowed to read publicly. Ever Sabbath seven per-

sona read ; a priest, a levite and five others. The
Book was a roll, usually a single prophetical book.

It was rolled around a stick or cy Under, or two cyl-

inders and sometimes encased in a cover. The
reader unrolled it until he found the place, and
when he had finished reading, he rolled it up again.

Sitting was the customary posture in teaching.

LESSON COMMENTS.

V. 14. All the region—the entire surrounding

country.

V. 15. Synagogues—.Jewish places of religious

assembly, in which the law i\ras read and expound

ed, duty enforced, etc.

V. 16. Sabbath-day- the day of religious solem-

nity and service.

Stood up—the ruler of the synagogue, or others

by his permission, might thus conduct service.

V. 17. He found—not by accideat, but by selec-

tion

Anointed—prophets, priests and kings were

anointed with oil, symbolic of the anointing with

the Holy Spirit, which fitted them for duty. Jesus

filled all these offices, and was preminently " the

Anointed," "the Christ," of Greek, -'the Messiah"

of Hebrew.

V. 19. To preach—to proclaim as a herald.

Acceptable—full of gracious opportunity.

V. SO. Minister—the cfScer who had charge of

the rolls.

V. 31. Began to say—his address is given In brief

only.

QUESTIONS.

Introdiictory.—Waht is the title ot the last lesson?

What of this lesson ? How much time elapsed be

tween the events of the lessons ? What two promi

nent events in Jesus' life does Luke locate in this

interval? What other events are locatid here by

John? What is the topic of this Icfsin ? What ia

the Golden Text-?

The Place. Vs. 14-lC. To what province did

Jesus return ? From what place did he come ?

Trace out his probable journej ? To what city did

become? Give some ace luut of Nazireth .' To
what place in the city did he go .' What is a syna-

gogue ? . What did Jesus do in other syaagogues ?

What was the usual service of a synagogue ? What
commendable custom of Jesus is stated in v. 10 ?

What custom does this suggest for us ?

The Text. Vs. 17-19. What book w s given to

Jesus when he rose to read ? In what form were

books then made ? To -nhat text did Jfsus turn?

Just where is this text ? Who else spoke of the

Messiah ? From what pirts of Scripture, then,

may we learn of Jesus ?

The Sermon. Vs. 20, 21. When .Jesus had read

the text, what four things occurred ? What was
" the ministers." ? Why did .lesus pit down ? Why
did all so intently look upon him? With what words

did Jesus then begin his sermon ? Was this all he

said ? How was that Scripture fulfilled that day ?

How is it fulfilled in our day ? What was th^ re-'

suit of this sermon ?

Review. Of whose preaching: did the last lesson

tell ua ? Of whoae does this ? Where did John

preach ? Where did Jesus preach ? From what

part of Scripture did he take his text.

DAILY TEXTS.

Monday—h.wA. he taught in their synagogues,

being gloried of al'.—Luke 4 ; 15.

Tuesday—A bruised reed shall he not break,

and the smoking flax s' all he not quench : he

shall bring forth judgment unto truth.—Isaiah

42 : 3. -

Wednesday—The Spirit of the Lord God is

upon me ; because the Lord hath anointed me
to preach good things unto the meek ; he hath

sent nie to bind up the broken-hearted, to pro-

claim liberty to the captives, and the opening

of the prison to them that are bound. -Isa. 611.

Thursday—And Jesus put forth his hand, and

touched him, saying, I will ; be thou clean.

And immediately his leprosy was cleansed. —
Matt. 8 : 3.

Friday—For I came down from heaven not

to do mine own will, but the will of him that

sent me.—John 6 : 38.

Saturday—But exhort one another daily, while

it is called to-day ; lest any of you become hard-

ened through the deceitfulness of sin.—Heb.

3: 13-

Sujulay—A-nA he began to say unto them,

This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your own

ears.—Luke 4 : 21.

What is the m-asure of love we o«rj to

others? It is the measure of what we think

is owing to ourselves. ' Love him as thyself."

Observe, if I may uss such a word, the equity

of this divine rul '. It makes ns judge of

what we ought to d.i. It imposes upon us ro

duty that we have not already acknowledged

for our-elves —Dean Stanley

While so many think it the only valor to

command and master others, study thou the

domit ion of thjself, a-.d quiet thi^e own

commotions. Lot right reaun be thy law-

giver, and live up to the law of it; move by

the inte'ligenoo of the superior faculties, not

by the promptings of passion, nor merely by

that of temper and constitution —Sir Thomas

Brown.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Some communications intended for this num-

ber arrived just a little loo late. They will ap-

pear nest week. Too insure an early insertion

they should not arrive later than Monday.

Nos. 2 and 3 of Primitive are nearly ex-

hausted. If any of our patrons have receiv-

ed more than one of these numbers, or if you
do not wish to preserve your own copies, you
will confer a favor by returning them to th's

office. There are still subscribers coming in

every day that make a special request for all

the back numbers. We are sor;y that Wj did

not print larger editions of those numbers
From row on, we will send back-numbers

from No. 4 only, unless there is a special re-

quest to have the complete volume. We will

try to gather up a few of Nos. 2 and 3 for

those who are anxious to preserve their papers

for binding.

It will be seen by the notice given in this

istue, f^r a steward to take charge of the
" Nojmal ' boardirg department that Bro.

B F Bowser intends to leave us. Bro. Bow-
ser came among us when the school was in

its infancy and was our first steward ar.d our

only one up to this time. He has filled the

position faithfully and to the general accept-

ance of all concerned. He not only filled this

position h:norablyand with credit to himself,

but was a'so an excellent student while a

btudent, and one among our most earnest

workers in the school, in the church and es-

pecially in the Sunday school. We do not
speak flatteringly when we say that we regret

that he has d cided to leave us and sever his

personal cornrction from the school.

Sister Bowser is a noble hearted. Christian

lady and has won the esteem of all during
her stay with us. They will both leave ns

accompanied with the best wishes of both
the church and school, and while their depart-

ure from us -Bill be our less, we feel assured
that it will be a gain to the field of labor in-

to which they will enter.

HOTIOl.

On account of brother B. F. Bowser, the

present steward of the "Brethren's Normal"

having made arrangements to return to his

old home, we will need a suitable party to fill

that position by the first of April next. All

the necessary qualifications to fill the position

cannot be named in this notice, but will name

enough to give an idea of our wants.

The man should have a correct idea of busi-

ness, mmt possess an unexceptional character

connected with enough fiimncss to take a po-

sition and stand to it when necessary. The

wife shou'd be a "through-goicg" housekeeper,

be well-versed in the culinary art, and pos-

sess a kind and motherly disposition. A fam-

ily will be preferred who have no children,

unless large enough to either assist in the

work or become students in the school.

Applications must be made at once, stating

size and kind of family, and necessary infor-

mation to make a choice. Address, H. B.

Brumbaigh, Pres. of Board, Huntingdon, Pa.

EDUCATIONAL.

the'BEETBaEN'S NOEMAL.'

We had a pleasant visit from brother Ken-
dig, of Virginia. He was with us some flf

teen days, and during that time preached
four times in the chapel. His visit

among U9 revised memories of the past some
of which were very pleasant and some
very sad It wa^ here, during the small-pox

seourg», that ho lost his companion. Those
were da-k days but perhaps they only fitted

us to appreciate more fully the lighter ones.

Perhaps our sou's were relieved of some of

(heir dross and in this way prepared a little for

a place with tie h'avenly throng. That is a

cheering portion of God's word which says
" All things work together for good to them
that love the Lord." Can we realize this

truth ? Do we believe it ? If we had the

implicit confidence in God's word that we
shou'd have, there would bo more patient en-

durance and less murmuring at cur trials and
afliiclions. We are glad to find brother Ken-
dig alive in iha work of the Lord. He mani-
fests much zjal for the came, and as he has
now returned ti his field of labor at home,
we hope the blessing of the Lord may fullow

him,and that much good may tesult from his

labors there.

One of our patrons asks why we say so lit-

tle about the Brethren's Normal College. We
have no special reason for it. When the in-

stitution was founded oar minds were

more directed to it and its work, and that

may explain why more was said about it at

that time than now. We will,however,a98ure

the friends of the school and of education that

we are still interested in its- welfare ; that the

school still lives and is doing good work.

The atterdance at the Fall and Win-

ter terms has not been as large

as at the Spring terms. Th's has been

the case ever since the school started.

The prosp'cts for the Spring term are good.

Of course we can not tell how large the at-

tendance will be, as some that expect to come

may change their intentions, and then again

some will cjme thit have not been

heard from. The Winter term closes on the

11th of March and the Spring term opens

on the 14th. Those who contemplate en-

tering the Spring term should now engage

rooms, and, if possible, be presant at the

opening. We suppose the majority of our

readers know our teachers by reputation, but

it just now occurs to us that some changes

have been made, and i^ may not be amiss to

refer, briefly, to the teachers and the de-

partments in which they labor.

Brother Quinter is Presi-dent. He is so

wide'y known that it is useless for us to say

anything as to his fitness for the position as

far as Christian integrity and zeal for good

works ae concerned. Ho does not teach

any but has the general oversight of the

school. His cautiousness prevents any meas-

ures that might be in any way detrimental

to the interest of the church.

Brother J. H. Brumbaugh is principal of the

faculty and is teacher of Mental Scieace, the

Art ol Teaching, and some other branches.

He was the only brother we had after the

death of brother Zuck to fill this position, and

we can truly say of him that ho has labored

faithfully to fill it to general acceptance. As

to how he has succeeded we will let the

school speak for itself.

Mr. L. S. Saimmelhas charge of the Math-

ematical department. He is a natural

mathematician, but does not make mathemat-
ics a hobby. He has been connected with

the school as a teacher since the opening of

the Fall term and has won the esteem and re-

spect of the papils and all connected with

the institution.

Mr. J. S Taylor has charge of the depirt-

ment of English Grammar and Natural

Sciences. He is a fine scholar and an excel-

lent teacher. Thoroughness is his motto.

—

We truly wish many of our correspondents

could be under his instructions awhile in

composition and letter writing. There are

persons who go to college for years and yet

cannot write an intelligibla communication.

The reason is the teaching is all theory and

no practice. This mode of teaching is not

countenanced at the Normal. The teachers

aim to make their work thorough and p acti-

cal.

Brother J. E. Oukerman teaches the An-

cient Languages and Penmanship As a

teacher of penmanship he stands at the head.

He is an honest worker and labors faithfully

for the general interest of the school.

Brother W. J. Swigart teaches Elocution,

Surveying and assists in the English Branch-

es. Some of our brethren know something

about his perseverance in soliciting funds

for the school. Just think of that same

trait of character being carried into the class

room.

Brother D. Emmert has charge of the

Di'awing and Painting Depar1,ment, and an

examination of some of his work is all that

is needed to show that he is the "right man
in theright place." Brother E.has labored with

us almost since the commencement of the

school and is an important factor in our work.

He is full of chaiity and good works and

our brethren will likely know more of him
as a laborer in that direction by and by.

Sister Libbie Leslie, of North Manchester,

Indiana, is teacher of Literature. She has a

special taste for literature, and makes the study

of it a specialty. She is an earnest worker,

not only in the scLool-room, but in the church

also.

Brother Beery is tt acher of Vocal Music.

He has been filling this department lor sever-

al years. Last Summer he attended a Nor-

mal Singing Institute in Ohio during the

months of July and August. He has bo-

come proficient in the sjience of music and is

an efficient teacher.

At the begnning of the Spring term there

will likely be an addition to the above men-

tioned faculty of sister Pnebe Weakly and A.

S. M. Anderson.* They were formerly teach-

ers in the school and gave such general sat-

isfaciion that their aid was again solicited

and we are glad to announce that we are

likely to have them with us in the Spring. A
circular will soon be printed giving full par-

ticulars of expenses. The friends of the

school will please send in their names and get

copies of this circular. Send for a number
of them and distribute them in your neigh-

borhood. Address, J. H. Brumbaagh, Box
290, Huntingdon, Pa. J. b. b.

*3ince the above was written, Mr. Anderson and
Bister Weakly have consented to be with us in the
Spring.
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From Brownsville, Ohio-

Dear Brethren :

Bro. Fitzgerald and J. Jtidcn-

our went from our town four miles south to

Farmersville and are now holding forth the

word of life. Foar have already made the

good confession, and the indications are that

many more will do so ore long.

Simon MIkksel.

Prom Ogea Oreek. Wabash county. Ind-

Bear Primitive :

Brother W. Arnold, of Som

erset, Ohio, was with us and commenced a

meeting on the 2l8t of January and closed

February 4th. Preached nine sermons.

—

Sinners were made to feel the n^ed of a Sa-

vior and Go i's children were strengthened.

Brother Arnold Itft us and went ti the North

Manchester congregation. Hope brother Ar-

nold wi 1 not forget our little congregaiion.

Come again. Saeah R yer

Feb 10, 1881

From Horth Webster, Ind-

Pear Primitive :

The discussion I eiwoi.-n brother

Am-cy Pulorbaugh and elder Rstd, of the

M.'E. cVurch, which bega' on the 9 h 'ns'.,

has just closed. The su^j ct, -'F^et washing"

was ably defended by brother Pat'erbaugh.

His opponent, tried very hard to overthrow

the ordinance but fa'l 'd to do it. Brother

Pu'crbaugh was in the sjffi mative- I think

the subject was made clear to every u- pro

jud c:d mind. Fratcrna'ly.

Daniel Kotqenbeugkr.

Feb. II, 1881.

From Fartford City, Ind.

Pear Primitive :

Our neirest place of woiship

is at the Missisinaway church, near Eiton,

ten miKs south of this place. The church,

as far as I know, is in 1 )ve and harmony.

We have ha 1 continued cold weather since

the first of November Ilt^cently we havt

bad a "thaw," which has swollen the streams

to such »n extent that great damage has bean

done to rivers and railroad bridges in D la

ware and Wabash counties We teke the

Primitive and the Pisciple, and are wel!

pleased with them. I will still try to get

you more subscribers. D. Hess.

From Maria. Pa.

Pear Primitive :

Brother Silas Hoover came to

us on the 3th of February, and preached for

us at the Holsinger church. He had expect-

ed to stay with us for a week, but on account

of the inclemency of the weather, had to close

his meeting. He preached seven times and

baptized four persons. To God bo the praise.

Brother H. expects to continue the meeting

next week. Had to go home to see his family.

Some of hi? children wero sick when he left

home. More anon.

D. S Eei'loole.

Feb. 10, 1881.

Prom the Pleasant Hill Congregation, 111-

Pear Brethren :

The work of the Lord is still

moving slowly on in this part of God's moral

vineyard Three made the good confess'on

last week, and were buried with Chi-ist in

baptism. Also, the .=amn day four were add-

ed to the Macoup'n Creek church. May the

Lord help them to hold out faithful. List

Saturday and yesterday we had a big snow
storm. Saow drifted from three to four feet

deep This morning the thermometer stands

three degrees above zero.

E G. ZuG.

l<\b 11, 1881.

Prom Waynesboro', Pa-

Pear Primitive :

Our meeting is still in pro

gross. Last week brother Lint preached for

the brethren at the Welty church. It boing

at the extreme end of the congregation, I

was there on last Thursday only. The min-

istej s and deacons feeling that there ought to

be more help in this church concluded to

hold an election for one minister and three dea-

cons on Tu'^sday the 22nd at Price's church.

Brother Lint is now preaching there. So far

our interesting meetings have been well at

tended, considering the bad roads. Next
week he will preach in town. T. F. Imler,

Feb. 15 1881.

From Brother D. 0. Moomaw.

Pear Primitive :

It is a precious basis in this

dark desert of s'n, this lovely place known by

the significant name of "Mountain Home,"
and under the efficient management of Dr.

Walters. I spent tbe 2d Sunday there and

found Rs pleasant and genial company as one

tan see in any thousand miles travel. Bro.

S. Keim and his amiable wife and their I'ttle

jewel, Cora, sister Engle, of Maryland, Bro.

Bowman of Eockingham, Va , brother

Miller, of Somerset, Pa., and a few score of

others including our brother B. C M. consti

tuted an association of hearty invalids quite

refreshing to look upon. I may write you

again on the same subject

District Meetings.

The District Meeting of Northern Indiana

will be held in Turkey Creek district, in the

church near Gravelton, May 5, 1881, com-

mencing at 9 a. m.. Those coming on the

B. & 0. E. E. will stop at Gravelton. Those

coming on the C. W. & M. E. E., stop at Mil-

ford Junction or change cars there.

Jesse Calvert.

Will the P. C. please announce that the

Annual District Meeting of Northern Iowa

and Minnesota will be held, the Lord willing,

on Friday, March 18, 1881, commencing at 9

o'clock a. m., at the Brethren's meeting-house

two miles south-east of Lawiston, Winona
county, Minn Those coming by railroad

from the East will arrive at Lewiston, the

place to 8top,at 10 o'clock a. m. Those coming

from the West arrive at 3 o'clock p m.

C F. Wirt.

An Omission.

Editors Primitive Christian :

In last week's

P. C. jou notice tbe death of Mrs Catharine

Gorlach, without giving place or date. You
give street and family, but not the town.

What you say of her suffering and her good
character is true. She died on January 20 jh,

in the borough of Mount Joy, Pa , in the

house whore she and her late husband, Eev.

David Gerlach, had lived for many years. It

is now occupied by John Dulabonc

whoso wife was Mrs. Gerlaoh's nice, and who
had most carefully nursed her during her

long illness, as well as her husband during

the several years of his sickness.

Yours truly, J. E. Hoffeb.

Mt. Joy, Feb. IG, 1881.

To the Church.

Pear Brethren :

I should be sorry if one schedule

shoul 1 go to the laterior Djpartmcnt, with-

out having an entry at the proper place, in

unmistakable language that we are noa com-

bata-n. Let it be known that we do not

1 arn war, or engage in war. Also that we
d ) not swear before magistrates

; that we
merely aflirm. Brethren, these are very es-

sential principles and leadng characterics of

our fraternity, and I am certain that no min-

ister in cur church, who is authorized to

receive members into the church, and under-

stands his responsibility to the cburcb, will

receive or fellowship, any person without an

assent to these principles. I have reason for

c lUirg the attention of the Brethren to this,

which I shall not make public. Brethren,

row is the time to bring out the true light.

Do not hide it under the bushel, or tabic.

Put it up in a conspicuous p'ace.

George Witmer.

Hamilton, Mo., Feb 7, 1881.

Prom Princeton, Ind.

Pear Primitive :

In the way of church news I

would say to the many -readers of your very

valuable paper, that we have just closed quite

a pleasart series of meetings, of ten days, at

what is known as the Dodgertown church

It was a time Itmg to be remembered by all

who had the bl ssed privilege of meeting with

tbe bretlran from time to time.

Bro. W. E Dceter, from Delaware county

Ind., did the pr aching. He commenced on

the evening of Jan. 27th, and continued until

the G.h inst., with an increasing congregat'on.

The very best of interest was maintained dur-

ing the entire meeting. Brother Deeter ac-

quitted himself manfully, preached fourteen

sermons, and did ample justice to all his sub-

jects. May God reward him for all the good

he has done.

We are having exceedingly high wa'er,

causing much damage to railroads and bridges

all over tbe country. We are now having a

"squall" of winter again with about four

inches of snow.

Brother Deeter has so'd his iarm in Dela-

ware county, Ind., and will move in vicinitj'

of Milford, Washington county, Ind., in

March next, where he has bought a farm.

Feb. 15, 1881. E Miller.
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From Ladonia, Mo;

Bear Brethren :

We live 65 miles from any

chu'ch We would be much pleased if some

ministering brother would locate here. We
have a good healthy country. Land is cheap

and of a gcod quality. I have lived here for

ten J ears. The people arc found of preach-

ing and would like to hear the Brethren

preach. I hope the Lord will direct some

good brother to to this place. 1 would be

pleased if some brother would give the full

meaning of the 5th chapter of Revelation

throufjh the Peimitive.

Prom Bristol, Minn.

The church here is working in union and

love, a- tar as I know. We are still increas

ing. Oae was baptis'.ed last fall, and another

on the 1st of January. We rejoice to hear

that much good is being accomplisbed in

other places.

The winter is very severe here. It snows

every few days, and then drifts. The people

cannot get out to maoting, nor to their tim

ber-land for wood. The thermometer has

been low as thirty-six degrees below zero.

Joseph Ogg.

rrom Hew Hope, Va,

Bear Brethren :

Winter commenced the 20th

of December. We have had continuous and

cold and unsettled weather for the last seven

weeks. We had a snow fall of 43 inches. It

is said to have been the severest winter we
have ever experienced. It is said at one

place the mercury stood thirty-seven degrees

below zero. As to th's part of God's moral

heritage, the good work of the Lord is mov-

ing on slowly. Health to'erably good, for

which we are truly thankful unto the Lord.

Yours truly in brotherly love,

Saml. Garber, Sr.

Ftb. 9, 1881.

Prom Beatrice, Neb.

Dear Primitice :

I am again at heme, and am
glad to tell you of our time of njoicing.

Last Sunday, after having held several meet-

ings, there were ten willing souls to be

baptized. This caused much joy and through

the medium of the pap-r, others can rejoice

with us. I think four hundred persons were

present when the baptism was admistered.

The applicants were firm and stood it well,

although the wiather was cold. It was a

solemn scone to both young and old.

Brother Bowmun, from Kansas, was with

us and preached the word. The meetings

were htld in a school-house, and sometimes

there were more than could get in, and they

had to go home. Those that were in were crowd-

ed so that it was uncomfortable. A house is bad-

ly needed,and the brethren expect to build next

sumtuer. Seatons like this are soul cheering;

such they should be, and such they will be if

the members are alive and at woik when the

word is preached. This church is increasing

in numbers rapidly, some are being added by

baptism and many are moving in. We had

a few meetings at DeWitt, a few weeks ago.

Three were added at that time. May the

good work still go on.

This is the coldest winter ever known here

by the oldest settlers. We will welcome
spring when it com^s, for we are almost tired

of the cold weather,but we remember that we
must be patient and contented, and all things

will "work together for good to them that

love God."
A. VanDtke.

Jan. 31st, 1881.

From Logansport, Ind.

Bear Primitive :

Last week I closed my meet-

ings at Adamsboro, Cass Co., Ind. Three

were united with the church by baptism.

We held a little communion meeting for the

benefit of a brother who is bodily afflicted

with lung disease. We think he cannot live

long. Some few weeks before this there was

a communion meeting for the benefit of a

young sister, who is a'so badly afflicted with

lung disease. It seems that this young sis-

ter's conversion had quite an effect on the

people in this vicinity. The time she united

with the church two o'.hers were baptized,

and since then six more. They all had the

opportunity of communing together. O

!

how happy they seemed in doing the Master's

will. We think many more would unite with

the church here if we had regular preach-

ing.

Yesterday, the 9th, our district meeting

was held (middle district of Ind.). There

was nothing of great importance before the

meeting. Everything passed off pleasantly.

The day previously our Sunday school con-

vention met. We had a very pleasant time,

as everyting seemed harmonious. It is true

there were some present who are not favora-

ble to Sunday school work, but they made us

no trouble at our convention. These meet-

ings were not largely attended because of the

continual rain ^both days and the very high

waters.

I desire to say yet, let us all do what we
can to promote love and union in the church.

Let us not talk so much about our differences,

but talk of such things as will build us up

in the most holy faith. Dear brethren and

sisters, I ask ^ou who expect to attend

the coming Annual Meeting to prepare

yourselves by prayer. Go with love in

your hearts. We know that the fervent

prayer of the righteous man availeth much,

and our united prayers shall avail more.

May the Lord help us to love each other

more, and be more selFsacrificing.

Sajiuel Murray.
Feb. lOtb, 1881.

From the South Solomon Church-

Bear Brethren :

Our church extends over quite

a large territory. Some of our members have

moved out, while some are still moving in

from other stites. We number about fifty,

with one minister and two deacons. So you
must not expect much from us, considering

the amount of labor our minster and deacons

have to perforau Our quarterly council

came off on the 28 ih of January, and all

passed off in peace and union with one excep-

tion. We had to perform the painful duty of

cutting off one of our number. Here in the

west, in our isolated condition, we greatly

mourn the loss of any, and we pray that, like

a prodigal, they may return again. We
gained four by letter, and our desire and
prayer is that we may all remain steadfast

in that faith once delivered unto the saints.

Here on the frontier we are not as well forti-

fied as our brethren are farther East. We
sometimes feel that the enemy has almost

surrounded us, and it is only by watching
and praying that we come out conquerors.

Now, brethren, when you are looking for

a location in Kansas, do not forget ns. We
have a fine country and a healthy climate,

and to our ministering brethren we would
say, when you are traveling through the wes-

tern states, remember our little church in the

Solomon Valley, and if possible make this

one of your passing ways. We desire that

you come and break unto us some of the
bread of life. We have preaching every Sab-

bath and have bible class every Wednesday ev-

ening. May the good Lord help us to continue
faithful, and bear the cross of Christ until we
are called to lay our armor down, and wear
the crown which our heavenly Father has

prepared for all those who love him and keep
his commandments. Happy thought ! We
as a church earnestly request and desire that

some ministering brother move or locate

among us. The harvest is truly great and
the laborers few. A brother who can fully

endorse the proceedings of the annual meet-

ing is desired. Any information desired will

be promptly given by the writer.

Philip Landis.

Brethren at Work ])lease copy.

What I did with the Papers-

Bear Primitive :

I received the samples copies

and have sent nearly all of them on their

mission of love. I also received the sample
copies of the Y. D.,some G.Ps. and B. at Ws.
The latter accompanied with a postal card

from Bro. Eshelman containing these words:

"Hope they will do some good for Jesus." I

will send a notice as published in the New
York Weekly Witness, to whom I sent sam-

ples copies of the above papers, trusting they
"would do some good for Jesus." "Eev.
George E. Jayne, of Provo, ITtah, appeals to

the people who have copies of religious pa-

pers to spare, to send the same by mail to him
for distribution among the Mormons. He
finds a great demand for this kind of reading,

and the papers open the way for the pastor

to enter." I wrote my name and address on

the papers and received the following reply

on a postal:

Provo City, Utah Tee.
Bear :

Youi 8 is received. Please accept
our thanks. We can use all the papers j ou
send us either for distribution among the
Mormons, or for the Sunday school. I have
myself distributed, in the last few weeks,
about 500 religious papers in Mormon homes.
Have you not some friends who would like to
take scholarships to help on our school work?
Every twelve dollars will educate one Mor-
mon child for ono year. We can get these
children under Christian iufluenoo and thus
undermine Mormonism, by oflering to school
them fiee or for a nominal sum. If we can
do this for a few years the children when
they grow up will discard the wicked and
vile thing called Mormonism, but while we
are doing this our school must be supported
from abroad. We desire to seem-e several
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hundred of these scholarships for Provo (^ity

and heartily solicit your co-operalion. Will

you send us all you can ? Utah is a harder
field than China, but with G-od's blet-sing we
will succeed. Abort all we ask ijoiir earnest

prayers.

Yours truly,

Georue E. Jayne.

1 send this to you for publiaclion if j^ou

deem it proper, so that the brethren and sis

ters, wherever this may reach, can send odd

Nos. of our church periodica's to the abore

address, accompanied with the fervent pray-

ers that the whi'.e-winged messengers of love

may carry the g'ad tiding of a crucified Re-

deemer to those poor benighted souls. God
knows by these deeds of kindness and love

what a noble act may be done to redeem souls

to Jesus. Let us rot only send our church

papers, but let us f end our roble hcaittd

brethren there to preach the good tidings of

Jesus. Teach the children. It would require

a great deal of labor to change the course of

a river, but it would bo quite easy to turn

the course a of tributary. Sj with the chil-

dren Almost anything can be stamped upon

the mind and chai'acter of a child. . Go to

work at once brethren.

Fraternally,

Emilt E. Ftifleb.

Holidaysburg, Pa , Feb., 1, 1881.

from DnncansTille Corner, Blair Co.. Pa.

To day we hold our first quarterly Church-

meeting for the new year. We generally

hold these meetings on the first Saturday of

the month, but our elder and other brethren

could not be present, therefore the change.

We also commence our year with February,

so that we just hold the spring and fall meet-

ings shortly before the time of holding our

lovefeasts After making arrangements for

further improvements, viz, to get a pump
for ih<i will which was dug last fall, seme im-

p'-ovcments to be made at the chu'ch, the

temperance question was brought befjve the

meeting by cur elder, J A. Sell, as he had

announced a few weeks previously, n Jt that

the brethren are guiltj^ of intemjierance, but

to make an cfl^urt by the help of God, to sup

press the great evil. The subject was not

preEcnled for open discussion, but we came

to the conclusion to do what we could in the

dree ion of banishing it from our land, not

by sign'ng p'edges, but by using euch means

as are agreeable to the divine will of God.

As we claim to base cur temperance virtues

on God's holy word, why should we not labor

in th's capacity ? Brethren and sisters, let

us in our daily life, work manfully for the

upbuilding of Zion and fir the defttuction oi

tha works of Satan. Be sure to keep intem-

perance from the home fireside. Commence
teaching temperance to the small children,

and when they grow older they will not de-

part from it.

But I am digressirg. (Juite a numLei- of

members were present, but the rain

prevented more from coming A numbir of

those converted while brother Muhler was

with us were also present. We had a delightful

meeting and felt much strengthened spiritu-

ally by b.;ing there May G d abundantly

bless our weak efi'orts. Our next m eting

will be held at Lamersville.
Frat email}',

Feb. 9th, 1881. Emily R Stiefler.

MAIiRIED.

F1KS--BUCK.- By C. S. Holsinger. February 3,

1881, Alpheus Pike and s'ster Martha Buck, all of

Marshall county. 111.

MYEK,S FIKE-By S. C. Holsinger, October 24,

1880, Harvy Mytrs and sister Emma Fike. Both

of Marshal county. 111.

HUMES-.SNYDER.-Ia Marshall county, 111.,

Aug. 17, 1880, by C. S. Holsinger, J. D. Humes, of

New York, and Nellie Snyder, of Marshall county,

Illinois.

MILLER—MULLEXDOKN.—At the residence of

the suljscriber, in BrownsviUo, Md,, on the eve-

ning of the Ilth inst., Henry M. Miller and Miss

Emma Mullendorn. C. W. Castle.

PLORY- SMITH. -At the residence of ttie bride's

parents. Jan. 26, 1831, by elder Jacob Brower,

Jacob B. Plory and sister Lizzie C. Smith, both of

Keokuk county, Iowa.

MILLER-KAGARICE.—At the residence of the

bride's mother, Jan. 10, 1881, by C. L. Buck, Mr.

Levi C. Miller, of Everett and Miss Kejina

Kagarice of New Eaterprise, Pd.

FEIGHT-- FORNEY.-.By C. L. Buck, at his rpsi-

dence in New Eutcrprise, Feb. 3, 1881, Stephen

Peieht and sister Elizabeth Forney, both of Snake

Spring Valley, BeiJford county, Pa.

MONTGOMERY -ALLEN'-At the residence of

Bride's parents, Feb, 6, 1881, by elder Jacob

Plory, Henry Clay Montgomery acd Grace J.

Allen, both of Keokuk county, Iowa.

KIRKPATRICK- PLORY.-At the residence of

the bride's parents, Jan. 27, i;81, by elder Jacob

Brower, Samuel H. Kirkpatrick, and Annie B.

Piory. both of Keokuk county, Iowa.

LEHMAN - GITT.—On the 9tb inst., by Bro.

C. S. Pfoutz, at his residence, brother J. C. Leh

man, of Franklin Grove, 111., to sister Susan B.

Gilt, of AbbottstowD, Adams Co., Pa.

DIED.

CLAPPER—In Holiday.'iburg, Pa., Oct. 20, 1880,

of typhoid fever, Margaret A. daughter of George

and sister Elizabeth Clappr, aged 19 years, 7

months and 25 days.

On Friday followiDg,the funeral was conducted by

Rev. Henry Baker, (Lutheran) of which church

she was a member fir about five years. Text, Ileb.

11:16. Funeral services conducted in the Brethren

church, after which the body wss consigned to the

tomb iu the Brethren's graveyard. She was a faith-

ful member of our singing class, and also one of our

Sunday school scholars. . She was afflicted with

spasms for about fifteen years. Thus one by one

th's family piss to the spirit world.

CLOSSON.— Also, in the same place, Nov. 13, 1880,

Emma M. infant child of .lohn R. and .Tane Clos

SOB, Aged 3 months and 3 days.

Funeral sermon by brother David Sell at the

Brethren's church. Sabbath morning, December 19,

1880. Text, Juhu 14; 27, first part.

Emily R. Stifler.

STAMBAUGH.— In the Somerset church, Wabash

county, Ind.. January 7, 1881, our much beloved

brother William Stambaugh, aged G3 years.

He was a faiihful and worthy member of the

church for many years. His funeral was attended

on Sunday the 9th at the Brethren's meetinghouse.

Services by brother John Baker and Jacob Tinkle.

STAMBAUGH.—Also, in the same church, Jan. 14,

1681, Mary, wife of brolher David Stambaugh,

(a son of the above) aged 42 years.

She leaves a kind husband and four children.

Funeral services at sime place by brother Oliver

Y ount.

GARST.—Also, in the same place, Jan. 1.5, 1880,

friend Dorsey son of Jacob and Alice Garst, aged

1 year and 8 mouths Funeral at the same place,

by Oliver Yount.

H. D. Lawshe.

DIEIIL.—In the Poplar Ridge church, Jan. 19,

1881, sister Catharine wife of Aaron Dichl, aged

66 years, 10 months and 7 days.

She has been a coneistant member for over 31

years, and was much rfspected by all who knew her

Funeral improved by the writer, assisted by the

brethren.

H. IC. Bebkevbile

WESTLING. --Near Lyndon, Osage county, Kan.,

Jan. 21, 1881, of typhoid pneumonia, Jesse Oscar.

son of Andrew and Flora M. Westling, and grand

son of the writer, agtd 1 year, 5 months and 2 days.

W. M. Wise.

MY'ERS.—Near Lewistown, Mifflin county, Pa
,

Jan. 27, 1881, Herman, infant eon of Goorgo S.

aud Susan Myers, aged 3 montl s and 18 days.

S. J. SWIQAKT.

STRAY ER.—In the Woodberry church, Bedfird

county, Pa., Michael Strayer. aged 1 year, 2 mos
,

and 20 days. Funeral services by the writer, from

Matt. 10: 14, to a very attentive congregation.

John G. S.mijer

MILLER.—In Washington county, Iowa, Jan. 29,

1881, of diphtheria, Virginia S. daughter of broth-

er Benjamin and sister Lydia Miller, aged 7 years,

1 month and 18 days.

On January 30, the funeral services took place at

the Enghsh River meeting-house, and were con-

ducted by the brethren of this place, to a large as-

sembly of relatives, and sympathizcg friends.

Text St. John 16: 20. After service the lemains

were placed into the "quiet city of ihe dead" neai

by, there to await the resurrection morn. Only one

week prior to this, the parents and daughter were at

this place of meeting, in the vigor of htallh, not

thinking that ere another week, death would claim

her as its own. May this imprint more forcibly

upon our mind, "As the heavens are higher than the

earth, scare my ways higher than your wiys, and

my thoughts than your thoughts. "

Lizzie M. Biiower.

LIVENGOOD. — In the Elk Lick congre^atiOD,

Somerset couuty. Pa., Jan. 18, 1881, sister Mary,

widow of John C. Livengood, aged 73 years, 11

months and 13 days.

Mother Livengood's maiden name was Iltrshber-

ger. At the age of 20 she was united in mariiage

with John Livengood with whom she lived until his

death in 18,59. Since that time a period of 2:3 years

she reraiined a widow. She was the mother often

childre:j, nine of whom survive her She also had

seventy grandchildren, fifiy four of whim are yet

living, and twenty-five Jgreat-grandchildren. She

was a consistent member of the church for a period

of years. Mary leaves many friends to ^mourn her

1 S3. Funeral occasion improved by the writ'-r and

brolher Jonas Lichty, from I. Thes 4: 13.

Nathaniel Merrill
[B. A. W. and G. P. please copy ]

MERKEY.—In the Little Swalara congregation,

Pa., brother John E. Merkey, at his residence, the

place of the Annual Meeting in 1871. He died in

Nov.'mber last aged 63 years, 9 months and 2S

diys.

His departure was felt by all who knew him. He

was a worthy brother, highly esttemi d in the church

and of outsiders and neighbors. We hope our loss

is his eternal gain. His sicknes", cancer, fiom which

he suifdred about two years. His pain duriug Ihe

last ten months was very severe, but he bore it all

with much Christian resign.ation. Funeral services

by the Brethren.

John Herizlui

[Clo.ip.l Priac/ur, pliasi copy.]

SWONGER.—In the Logan Church, Logan Co., O,.

ou January 10th, 18S1, of typhoid paeum''nid,

sister Tracy Swonger, wife of Eld. Michael Swoi-

ger, aged about 53 years.

She obeyed the command of the apostle James in

calling the elders and was anointed. She leaves a

husband and four children to mourn the death "f one

who was dear to them. Fuueral by the Brethren.

Aeedxego Miller.
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WANTED.

A brother in our fraternity is wanted to

take a half or whole interest in a foundry sit-

oatod at Spring Mount, or Cross Eoads, War-

riorsmark, P. O., Huntingdon county, Pa.

The property includes three dwelling houses

with nocefsary outbuildings. Molding room,

wareroom and finishing room. Also, black-

smith and wood shops with all other neces-

sary buildings to run a foundry. The foun-

dry is in good running order with a iuU sup-

ply of stock on hand. A moulder or wagon-

maker who is trustworthy, will be preferred.

For further particulars call on or write to

the undersigned. S S. GRAY,
Watriorsmark, Huntingdon Co , Pa.

5 4t.

ADYER TISEMENTS.

ok: emtoino CAIIDS with name neatly printed on
^«* Ihem for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send ;l.ccnt stamp for samples and agents price list'

Address, JT. I.. Mirl»BHX, Huntingdon, Pa.

will pay for my seeds and
_, , ^. isi. containing a prize re-

ceipt for canning sweet corn. As an inducement to send for

this catalogue I will snnd you free of charge 1 trial pkt. each
of my prize strain of Early Summer and Esrly Jersey Wake-
field Cabbage, or if preferred a pkt. ot my new Fancy Verbena
Beed, 30 choice varieties. Including 6 finest stripo'i. All those
who purchased seed from me last year to the amount of 25 cts.

will receive catalogue without further notice Address,
e-6t. A. M. SNYDEK, Bradford, Miami county, Ohio.

20
riKSr CLiSS CAKDS, new Chrcmo, Motto, etc.,

with name in elegant type, 10 cents.

S, P. YoDEK, Yiatula, Ind.

- - - people than
all other coDt~ngt'ouB d>BFiases com-
bined including Yellow Fever,
(t is important thit the people un-
ieretjind the CA U-SE and * .UR K
i.f this fatal diseaee. for the very
reason thiit the majority of Phy-
BicianBdonot. B5P~Send atoncefor
Fnliriiej'H Pamphlet, it

IB Free.
Address,

J)R. r, PAHRNET,
Chicago^ IIU

H
UNTINGDON AND BEOAD

MOUNTAIN RAILKOAD.
TOP

North. South.

STATIONS. MAIL.
I
ESPEES8 1 EXPRESS 1 MAIL.

P M. P.M. A.M P M
Huntingdon 12 10 6 25 9 00 6 35
Long Siding 12 07 6?0 9 03 6 40
McConnells'owi) 11 58 6 10 9 11 6 50
Grafton 11 53 6 05 9 16 6 55
Markl sburg 11 40 5 55 9 28 7 05

Coffee Pvun • 11 32 5 48 9 35 7 15

Rough & Ready 11 25 5 40 9 40 7 20
Cova 11 18 5 35 9 47 7 27
Fisher's Summit 11 15 5 32 9 50 7 30
Saxton 11 05 5 20 10 00 7 40
Riddlesburg 10 50 5 05 10 15 7 53
Hopewell 10 45 4 58 10 29 7 58
Piper's Run 10 35 4 48 10 30 8 10
Brallier's Siding 10 28 4 43 10 40 8 15

Tatesville 10 22 4 38 10 47 8 20
R Run Siding 10 18 4 33 10 50 8 25
Everett 10 13 4 28 10 57 8 32
Mt. Dallas 10 10 4 25 11 00 8 35
Bedford 9 50 4 00 11 20

a. M p. M A.M P.M.

SHOUP'S BRANCH.

North. 1 South.

A.M. P M.

Saxton 10 05 5 00
Coalmont 10 20 4 45 Pass engers to B.
Crawford 10 25 4 40 T C ty viaS honp'8
Dudley 10 35 4 30 Bra 3ch at E>udloy.
Broad Top Cit^

A. M p. M

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsjlvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 05 P. M.
Fast Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Ch'cago Exprt'ss - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

The Primitive Christian
Is publlabecl every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
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THE YEAES.
Silent, silent ! like God's blessing, on a s'n bewild-

ercd earth !

Coming, coming, with a glory and a promise at

their birth !

Wondrous, wondrous, white winged heralds, with a

wordless mystery,

Bearing with them gleam and glimmer of the far-

off "jasper soa."

Swiftly, swiftly, down our earth-way, bringing

treasures all unknown
;

Reaching out still hands to touch ua with the radi-

ance of a throne.

Silent, silent ! going, going—out beyond our utmost

reach '.

Bearing with them so much sweetness, scarce we
kneff they came to teach.

Swiftly, swiftly,—while we struggle for a little less

or more,

Down their tide dear footsteps vanish, leaving ours

upon the shore.

Calmly, calmly, —while our pulses beat to every

siren tune.

On their waves our sunlight trembles, and our day

grows dim at noon !

Onward, onward, —ending ever at God's footstool 1

Ah, will he

Merge these weary ftagments into his serene e'ernity !

.-N. Y- Eo^nmg Post

®ur ^qmon g?paiitmeni.

TEE DIFFEEENOE BETWEEN THE JUD&EMEMT
OF MEN, AND THAT OF GOD, IN ESTIMA-

TING THE VALUE OF THINGS,

SEBMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINThR

"And the Pharisees also, who were covetous, heard

all these things : and they derided him. And he

said unto them, ye are they which justify yourselves

before men ; but God knoweth your hearts : for that

which is highly esteemed among men is abomina-

tion in the sight of God." Luke l(i: 14, 15.

Our L rd administers a reproof, and a se-

vere r^^proof to the Piia isoes in tlie language

of our text And therj was a just occa ion

for it. He had touched upon a subject, that

of covetousness, of which they were guilty.

And while the principle of eovetousness was
cirdcmned, their religion was condemned as

well. Ha had used the following language :

"No servant can serve two masters : for either

he will hate the one, and love the cthsr; or

else ha will hold to the one, and despise the

other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon."
The S-iviour did not speak of people or of

characters that were a great distance away,

but he spoke to the peop'e who were present
—"Ye cannot s rve God and mammon " This

shows that he had the crime he was reproving

in his audience, and in that audience, there

wera Pharisees, for it 's eaid, "And the Phari-

se s also, who were covetous, heard all these

things" And they did not only hear, but

they fvilt, and that keenly the reproof of our

Lord. But they could not conceal their in-

dignant feeling-^, and it is said "they derided

him." This means they sneered at him, for

the word "sneer" as used by us at the present

time, comes probably the nearest to express-

ing the idea of "derided'' of any word we now
use. Tbey sneered at him, or ridiculed him,

because he in his teaching and preaching pur-

sued a course so different to what they were

accustomed to hear. He advanced doctrines

in direct opposition to what was held and

practiced by the mass of the people, and es-

pecially by the Pharisees. There was an in-

dependence about him that they were not ac-

customed to see in their teachers. And they

sneered at the idea that a teacher of such an

obscure origin, and of such an unassuming

character, should dare to call in question the

correctness of their religion or the propriety

of any of their conduct

The manner of oar Lord's teaching was no

doubt of the most solemn and dignified char-

acter. It differed widely from much of the

oreaching in our d y both in manner and in

matter. Under the preaching of our times

the risible or laughable feelings of the audi-

ence are often excited, and the result is not

only a smi e, but the ou'-burst of laughter is

heard in the congregat'oo. But impressed as

our Lord was with the wretched and lost con-

dition of those he came to save, and foreseeing

what the doom of the impmitent would inev-

itably be, his feelings were no doubt of a sad

and solemn character- And the sneers by
which the Pharisees showed their disapproba-

tion of our Lord's doctrine and teaching, was

not the ordinary laughter suppressed, but it

was the wicked sneer of anger and contempt

And well did it deserve the rop-oot it receiv-

ed from the heavenly Teacher. Our subject

will be The difference between the judgment of

men and the judgment of God, in estimating the

value of things.

I And in noticing this difforence, we will

notics 1, The greatness of the difference. The
difference is not small. It is often said in re-

gard to d fV rencsB that obtain among people,

a' d eepjcially in regard to .he differences in

reference to opioiins about rsligious subjects,

which ob a'ns between members of different

religious bodies^ tkat the difference is small

involving no essen^al point. Bat whatever

the diff'.rence may be between men in regard

to the val le they put upon things, and how-

ever small that difference may be, the differ-

ence alluded to in our text, and the fact stated

by our Lird when he said, "th«t which is

highly esteemed among men i? abomination

in the pight of God," show plainly that upon

some things the judgment of men and that of

God differ very widely. The words "esteem"

and "abominate" convey ideas or express

states of mind, feelings, or jur^gement that

are as widely different as things we'l can be.

The north and south poles are but little less

different than are the judgments or feelings

expressed by the words esteem and abomi-

nate. We esteem things when we fee in them
what is beautiful or good. We abominate

things that we dislike or that we are disgust-

ed with. And when God abominates the very

things which men esteem, and even highly es-

teem, it p'ainly shows that Goi looks upon,

or puts a very d ff^rent estimate upon such

things to what men do. Hence implying that

there is not simply a difference between God's

judgment of things and men's, but that that

difference is very great.

2. And we proceed to notice in the next

p'a-^e that the difference between God's judg-

ment and men's is not only ^rtat, but that

that difference is suggestive, significant, and

painful. What does it show or teach ? It

evidently shows or tesches that if we accept

the Bible d iclrine of man's creation, that he
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was made in the image and likeness of God,

we must conclude that a great change has

come over him, a change too of that na'ure

that makes it a painful and distressing calam-

ity to man. The change has disturbed the

harmony between God and man, and the un-

derstanding has become darkened, the will

an^ judgment averse to the will and judg-

ment of God, while the aft'ections have become

earthly and sensual. A passage occurs in the

Psalm that was read last night in the meeting

we held, which very fully and appropriately

expresses the terrible calamity that sin has

brought upon our race. The.passage we refer

to is this : "all the foundations of the earth

are out of course." Ps. 82: 5. This implies

that some disaster has befallen the earth. The

very foundations have been moved. It has

met with a shock so great, that it has trem-

bled to its very center. But we must under

stand this not of the physical but of the moral

earth. It is the ftioral foundation upon which

the moral or spiritual well being of society

rested that has been moved. Once all was

peace and harmony ; now there are war, strife

and confusion. Nation strives with nation,

family wth family, and one man with another,

while the whole is in rebelion against God.

Looking at the moral disorder, the strife, and

the prevalence of so much evil in the world,

we may with propriety say, "all the founda-

tions of the earth are out of course." The

Saviour came to set the earth right, to bring

it to its proper course or condition, to put it

into its proper relation with God. And if the

earth sustains a proper relation to God, that

is, the moral earth, the different parts of it

will sustain a proper relation to each other.

And then it will stand up-^n its proper foun-

dation, and occupy its proper position. The

inhabitants of the earth were slain by sin, and

overthrown. The Saviour came to raise it up

from the dead, and to restore it to order, life,

and blessedness. Ani every convert that is

made from the world to the church, and turn-

ed from darkness to life, is made upright be-

fore God, placed upon his feet again, and pre-

pared for a glorious destiny.

The moral overthrow, and ruin of man, ne-

cessitated the mission and work of Christ.

And as far as his work is accepted, and has its

desired effect upon men's character, harmony
will be restored to the spiritual world, and a

difference between God's judgment and men's

will no longer exist. So far as the kingdom
of God comes, and his power controls us, his

will will be done in earth as it is done in

heaven.

II. We bWiW DO w explain and illustrate more
fully upon what subjects the judgment of God,

and that of men differ. "That which is highly

esteemed among men is abomination in the

sight of God " We cannot take th s language

in its unqualified sense. Should we do so, it

will conflict with other passages of Scripture.

It must be explained so that it will harmonize
with the general teaching of the Scnpturts
Tne proper explanation of the t xt will coihe

under what we call a Hebraism. According

to a mode of speech which obtained am-ng
the Eastern nations, that is represented to be

nothing at all, which, when compared with

something else, is very small. It is by apply-

ing the above principle that we get the mean-
ing of our Lord's words spoken to the Jews

when he said, "If I had not come and spoken

unto them, they had not had sin : but now
they have no cloak for their sin." John 15 : 22

The meaning of our Lord's words is this: If

he had not been among them to teach them,

and had he not come from heaven to save

them, their guilt would not have been so great.

And as their guilt would have been compara-

tively small, he speaks as if they would have

had no guilt, had he not come. But from

other Scriptures we know they would have

been guilty had not our Lord preached to

them. Other passages of the same kind could

be referred to. Then when our Lord said,

"That which is highly esteemed among men is

abomination in the sight of God," he meant,

in many instances, that which is highly es-

teemed among men, is abomination in the

sight of God. And this being the case, he

would have the Pharisees to see the folly and

danger of thinking that they were righteous,

because the world would look upon them as

such. It is well known that the Pharisees

tried hard to sustain a religious character be-

fore the world. But they were not so anxious

to appear righteous before God The Saviour

thus describes them : "But all their works

they do for to be seen of men : they make
broad their phylacteries, and enlarge the bor-

ders of their garments, and love the upper

most rooms at feasts, and the chief seats in

the synagogues, and greetings in the markets,

and to be called of men, Eabbi, Kabbi." Matt.

23 . 5-8. Now as they sought to be righteous

before men rather than before God, they were

deceiving themselves. For their final doom
and destiny were not to be settled by the

judgment of men, but by the judgment of God.

Hence the Saviour's declaration and warning,

"That which is highly esteemed among men,

is abomination in the sight of God."

With the principle we have given above,

and its illustrations, we will proceed to notice

some of the exceptions which may properly

be made to what we may jus-tly regard as a

general rule. "That which is highly esteemed

among men, is abomination in the eight of

God." 1. The first exception is, that part of

men who are the people of God. There have

always been some who have resisted the

strong current of sin, and who have followed

the ways of the Lord We give the experi-

ence of Job as expressed in the following

words: "I have esteemed the words of his

mouth more than my necessary food." Job

23: 12. And David's experience is like unto

that of Job : "I esteem all thy precepts con

oerning all things to fe right." Ps. 119: 128.

Pdul tbus speaks of the value he put upon

Christ, and upon the knowledge of Christ:

"Yea doubtless, and I count all things but loss

for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ

Jesus my Lord: for whom I have suffered the

loss of all things, and do count them bat dung,

that I raay win Christ." Phil. 3:8. In the

following direction from Paul we are taugh'

how we are to look upon the ministers of the

Gospel : "And we beseech you brethren, to

know them which labor among you, and are

over you in the Lo^d and admonish you : and

to esteem them very highly in love fore their

work's sake." 1 Thess. 5 : 12, 13. Here we
are admonished to esteem ministers of the

Gospel "very highly for their work's sake."

If I were not a minister, I might with more

propriety urge this duty. But as it is, I shall

not dwell on it. I would say that but few

appreciate the labors of faithful ministers.

Their labors are arduous. Their physical

labors in traveling and in other respects are

often very great. And their mental labor,

and mental anxiety are often very great. You,

students, often feel that your mental labors are

hard upon you But faithful ministers are

hard students in the school of Christ, and they

will not yield you the palm or superiority of

closeness of application to, or of interest in

study. Though their studies may differ some-

what in character from yours, they pursue

theirs with no less interest than you do jours,

and with no less labor and patience.

We find then that Job and David esteemed

the word of God very highly, and that Paul

valued the saving knowledge of Christ above

everything he possessed, and that he directed

his brethren to esteem very highly '..Iieir min-

isters who labored for their spiiltual interests.

And the manner in which God regards his

word, his righteousness, and his faithful min-

isters, we well know. He esteems them very

highly. Then there are some things which

men esteem—good men, which are not abomi-

nations in his sight. This is an exception to

the rule.

2. There are also some things highly es-

teemed by the world, or by men that are not

religious that are not abominations in the

sight of God. Among these we may enumer-

ate, (a) law or rule. It is said, that "the pow-

ers that be are ordained of God " Kom. 13 : 1.

In the above language of the apostle, refer-

ence is probably made to civil government.

We know that men in all condit'oos of society

find some form of government necessary and

adopt some form. This is highly esteemed by

men ; they cannot do without it. And the

principle of government is approved of by.

God, and it is not an abomination in his sight.

He abominates oppression, and unjust laws,

but the principle of law itself, he approves of.

(b) We may also mention life and health as

things highly esteemed among men As a

general thing, men like to enjoy health. And
it seems somewhat strange, but it is neverthe-

less true, that notwithstandirg men like so

well to live, and enjoy health, yet they shame-

fully violate the laws of health and lifo, and

thus often destroy health and bring upon

themselves premature death. And while life

and health are highly esteemed among men,

tbey a'-e not an abomination in the eight of

God (c) We may notice the family institu-

tion also, as 8 mething that mm h'ghly es-

teem. And as God instituted it, he surely

does not abominate it. He abominates noth-

ing that is right or good.

3 We proceed to notice what is higblj' es-

teemed among men, and yet an abomination

in the sight of God. We have seen that there

are some things that are highly esteemed

among men, which are not abominations in

he sight of God. But there are many things

that are highly esteemed among men that are

ab minations in his sight. We can only notice

one, and that is what gave rise !0 the language

of our Lord tbat we have under considera-

tion. What is highly esteemed among men
and abomination in the sight of God is a cor-

rvpt form of religion. Men have relig'Dus na-

tures, and religious wants to be supplied. And
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to supply these wants, God has made provis-

ion. One of the provisions that he made was
the "Jews's religion." As it came from God
it was good, and was calculated to answer a

good purpose. But it became greatly cor-

rupted in the possession of the people whose
religious interests it was designed to promote.

It was designed to honor God and benefit

man. But it was perverted from its design,

and used by many to gratify their vanity and

selfish purposes. Many of the Pharisees were

of this class. They lost sight of the true im-

port and design of their religious system.

And instead of using it to promote their holi-

ness, that they might be acceptable to God,

and useful to the world, they used it for selfish

purposes, and sought to be justified before

men, instead of being justified before God.

Hence our Lord's reproving words in his die-

course, a part of which is our text. We have

also in the twenty-third chapter of Matthew,

a discourse of our Lord in which he very se-

verely reproves "the Scribes and Pharisees''

for their want of faithfulness. We have made
a quotation from that discourse. In the fol-

lowing language of the prophet Isaiah we see

the feelings with which God looked upon the

corrupted worship of his people: "Bring no

more vain oblations ; incense is an abomina-

tion unto rae ; the new moons and sabbaths,

the calling of assemblies, I cannot away with;

it is iniquity, even the solemn meeting. Your
new moons and your appointed feasts my soul

hateth : they are a trouble unto me ; I am
weary to bear them. And when ye spread

fjrth your hands, I will hide mine eyes from

you ;
yea, when ye make many prayers, I will

not hear: your hands are full of blood." Isai.

1 : 13-15. Th's language of the prophet is

an explanation or commentary upon our text.

"That which is highly esteemed among men.

is abomination in the sight of God." The
corrupted form of their religion was popular

and highly esteemed ; but in the sight of God
it was abomination.

And will God look with any more favor

upon a corrupted form of Christianity and its

formal worshippers than he did upon the

Jews and their imperfect worship ? He will

not. As there are more light and more glory

and excellency in Christianity than there were

ii Judaism, it we corrupt and pervert our

holy Christianity, our oflfecce will be greater

than was that of the Jews, arid if possible,

God will be more displeased Hts hated the

deeds of the Nicolaitans, Eev. 2 : 6, and be-

cause of the lukewarm state of the members
of the church of Laodicea, he threatened to

spew them out of hte mouth. Eev. 3 : 15, 16.

Oh, my dear brethren, it is to be feared there

is much in the present condition of Christen-

dom that God abominates ! And it is further

to be feared that all our religious bodies arc

more or less corrupted with the prevailing

evils of the times, such as pride, covetousness,

selfishness, licentiousness, and cold formality.

Oh, with what diligence we should watch, and

with what sincerity pray, that we may be

kept humble and holy

!

Eemember, dear brethren, that what is

highly estemed among men, may be an abom-

ination in the sight of the Lord. Do not, then,

let the world control you. We as the church

of Christ profess to be a plain, humble, and

self denying people. And we are in danger

sometimes of yielding to the world. Our
young sisters may be tempted to conform to

the world rather than to the church, and our

young brethren too, in dress, in conversation,

and habits, to avoid the sneers and to obtain

the esteem of the world. But remember "that

which is highly esteemed among men, is abom-

ination in the sight of God." Let your object

be to please God, and to gain his esteem.

We would say to yi u all, dear friends, sub

mit yourselves to the judgment of Gud, rather

then to the judgment of men. Whose judg-

ment is to decide our doom forever? It is the

judgment of God. By what standard of right

are we to be judged? It is by the Gospel of

Christ The world once judged Christ, and

at its bar he was condemn.d. But at his bar

must the world hereafter stand and be judged.

Let us all try ii so live that we may be justi-

fied, not before men, but before G d, and then

there will be no condemnation.

WHAT I HEARD—WHAT I THOUGHT.

BY S. O. LARKINS.

A. ' I would take some of our church pa-

pers if I were able."

B. " I have taken one for the past year,

and nearly every number was filled up wil,h

missionary movements and resolutions, and

essays on tobacco and I thought I would let

it go."

C. " I was persuaded to take one three

months on trial, and before the time was out

I was sorry that I had taken it, for it was
Sunday-school, missionarj'^, tobacco, and such

like, and I got tired of it."

D. "Certainly. I hare subscribed already

and expect to do so as long as I live. It would

be hard indeeJ for me to do without our

church papers. I love them next to my Bi-

ble. They come week after week filled with

good things."

Such and similar remarks have come under

our observation and we will notice the situa-

tion of each. A. has a large farm of some

two or th'ce hundred acres, well stocked, a

large and commodious house and all modern
improvements, a fine carriage and harness,

and many other things not necessary to men-

tion, and yet h3 eays he is too poor to take a

church paper. Covetousness is a great and

m'ghty sin, yet it goes unrebuked for many
seem to be afraid to speak against this uni-

versal tin. Heaven denounces it. The Divine

law says such shall be punished. Then why
are the watchmen silent upon this gross

sin ?

B's ciroumstaices, so far as this life is con-

cerned, is as favorable as A's, but has a little

more of the spirit of the Pharisae and none

the less of Judas. C. is a man after B's own
heart, but possessed with a little more of this

world's goods. In them are fulfilled the

prophecy of Bsaias, " Having ears they hear

not, having eyes they see not, having hearts

they do not understand, lest they should obey

the Lord and he should save them." The

law of the Lord is not written upon their

hearts ; they cry unto God in the presence of

the multitude, but forget him in the family

circle. D. is a zealous, energetic, working

Christian, interested in the welfare of the

chnrcb, willing to help the cause of his Mas-

ter in every way he can. He expects his re-

ward hereafter ; his highest aspirations are

to serve his God, and live forever.

Eternity ! dreadful tlought! Can none es-

cape thee ? How many like A B. and C.

are in the church to-day en'ertairing the hope
of a part in the first lieturrection. Dear
reader is this your ccniition ? If so, wretched
and miserable you are inieed When we
see swine wallowing in the mire, we see

them gratifying themselves, and losing noth-

ing by their pleasure ; but when we see im-

mortal beings on earth wallowing in the mire

of sin, we see them losing more than tongue
can express. Just think of millions that

might be heirs of God and joint heirs of

Christ, that might in seraphic bliss, walk the

spacious aid glittering regioEs of heaven,

and, washed in the blood of the lamb, be hap-

py forever, to see these slighting the only

Savior's grace and love, rejecting immortal

hopes, and damning their own immortal
souls, sinking themselves lower than the

grave ; to eee the ag6d and the young, the

rich and the poor, the sad and the gay, doing

even more horrible thin£B than tbese is a

pitiable sight indeed. O awake before etern-

al ruin awakes you ; and while the Savior in-

vites you to his fold, be not so filled with sin-

ful desires as to refuse his off- red mercy.
Come now, be his in every part,

Nor give him less than all your heart.

And when the closing scenes prevail
;

When wealth, state, pleasure, all must fail,

AH that a foolish world admires,

Or passion craves, or pride Inspi re,

At that important hour of need,

.Jesu.s shall prove a friend indeed.

His bands shall smooth thy dying bed.

His arms sustain thy drooping head,

And wher Ha painlul struggles' o'er

And that vain thing, the world, no more.

He'll bear his humble friend away.

To rapture and eternal day.

Think dear reader of that happy world

where Jesus and his father dvvells. There,

Jesus declares, are many peaceful dwellings.

He says " In my Father's house are many
mansions. I go to prepare a place for you."

These happy mansions God, your gracious

Father.has prepared for you if you love him.

It is sa''J of Abraham ' He looked for a city

which hath foundations whose builder and

maker is God."
I wish to return thanks to the dear breth-

ren at Huntingdon who were so kind to me
while with them, and especially brother J. H.

Brumbaugh do 1 wish to thank for his inter-

est manifested toward me. Dear brother,

long may you do good and all who are in-

trusted to your care receive such affectionate

admonition for their spiritual and temporal

welfare as I received. God bless you and

your school for good, and remember me as

your affectionate brother in Christ.

Larkin's Factory, Va.
* »

The Christian life is a long and continual

tendency of our hearts towards that eternal

goodness which we desire on earth. All our

happiness consists in thirsting for it. Now,
this thirst is prayer. Ever desire to approach

your Creator, and you will never cease to

pray. Do not think it is necessary to pro-

nounce many words.

—

Fenelon.

There is no suffering to a sensitive nature

like that which comes fi-om doubt.
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THE OHAEITABLE INSTITUTIONS OF

PHILADELPHIA.

BY D. EMMEBT

II.

While Girard College has done so much,

"it has had the support of millions of money.

There are many other institutions doing a

workjViewed in the light of felf sacrifice and

true charity even greater than this. There

are others which stoop lower and have an air

of greater humility. Others where the need

of " daily bread" spreads the cause more con-

stantly upon the altar, and where the lack of

endowments make the guardians open the

doors and await the ravens coming.

Much as you may aduiire the the full equip-

ment and nice adaptation of everything to

the purpose of a model home at Girard, there

is an absence of tbat peculiar feeling which

settles upon you when you cross the thres

hold of some of the humbler institutions of the

same kind. It is the ditftrtnce between wor-

shiping in a cathedral where everything

swells into magnificence and swallows up the

spirit of devotion, and bowing in the way-

side chapel where tbe s'mp'e surroundings

are in accord with the simple faith and hum-

ble spirit of the worshipers. Every work,

like every life, has its history, and from ad-

miring tie ecocmplishments of the child of

the millionaire, we turn to consider with evi-

dent pleasure the boy whose father toiled

and whoee mother made untold sacrifices to

fit him fjr usefulness and prepare him to

fill his jo.'iiion creditably in the world.

Though his e iucatioa, wif'y.^ may not be

so fine, or his culture so broad, and though

his distinction may not be so marked as the

one who erjojed superior advantages and

w'se'y improved them, there is nevertheless

sometbi'-g which predisposes us to regard

the less favored liith deeper interest than the

other.

In cfntrsst ^^i1h Giraid College and for an il-

lustration of what a will and a few cents to

s'art with may accomplish we will take an

unpretrntions little p'ace called

THE WESTERN HOME FOR POOR CHILDREN,

situitcdon 41i-t and Baring streets. There

are a score or more of other Homes, some

larger some smaller, either of which might

serve our purpose as well ; but upon the prin-

ciple that first irapreesions are the deepest

and remain the longest, espjcially when jus

tified by a fuller aiquaintance, we take the

one refi rrcd to : besides there is that a' out it

which makes it worthy, in many respects, of

being presented as a model. The spirit which

founded and the spirit which still, from all

external appearances, seems to pervade it, is

that which must be the fourdation and cap

store of every heaven approved work—tho

spirit of self sacrifice for the love we bear the

Master
" Fourteen cents was the mustard seed

from which this institution grew," said Mrs.

B the founder and one of the active mana-

gers, " Two little girls wore the first to bring

their offering, and the Lord ha< blessed th-ir

gift." " Fourteen cents, was that all ? " No.
Fourteen million cents would never have

])lanted a seed which has grown and spread

its branches with blessings so abundant over

the heads of so many, had there not been

added the work of willing hands and the

prayer of devoted hearts.

The best inventions have been the out-

growth of necessity and in this respect this

Home was an invention. It grew from a

positive necessity, which love and Christian

good will recognize. To provide for several

destitute children, a few rooms were rented

and a woman employed to care for and instruct

them. Other children were added and the

sympathy of other workers enlisted. The

field was opened and the need of a perma

nent organization for more efficient work was

apparent. A call for help was made and the

first to respond were the two little girls with

their own " fourteen cents."

The spirit in which ihe first donation was

given was taken as an earnest of a liberal

ofi'ering and the work, in faith, went on.

Year by year it grew. The good results

commended it to an appreciative public and

its roll of friends and supporters increased.

"When the first quarters became too small,

a lot was secured and upon it a house adapt-

ed to the purpoEes of a Home was erected

later,to meet growing dcmands,another build

ing of the same size of the first was added

making it the comfortable and convenient

place it now is. The property has increased

in value and is worth about twenty thousand

dollars. Through the generosity of a few

friends in late years the Home has received

an endowment of several thousand dollars,but

during the 2.^ years in whicS it has been in

successful operation having had under its

care in this time ever 1,500 different children

it has depended mainly upon gifts aijd dona-

tions for support.

The benefits it confers are not restricted to

the orphan. There are children worse than

than orphans, to these its door3 a"e open.

Again there are poor hard working parents,

called away to daily duty,who carnot attend

to the training or look to the comfort of their

children as they would wish to do. To these

the Home offers its timely assistance. The
children of such parents are taken and the,

parents according to their ability pay fjr

their support. One dollar and a ha'f per

week is charged if they are able, and if not

what they can aJfjrd. A very com-

mendable feature—helping those who try to

help themselves.

The management of this ii^stitution is sim-

lar in many lespects to that of Girard.

—

Though not fo comp'etely furnished it has a

very homelike appearance and every thing

indicates the most tender regard for the com-

fort and entertainment of the little ones.

The sleeping rooms are furnished with small

beds, the covers of which in many instances

were "pieced" by the little boys and girls

themselves An interesting sight is the ward-

robe where hang unseasonable and, I pre-

sume, Sunday garments, and stand long rows

of little shoes. Nothing ever comes amiss

here, any size and any color of clothing for

children from 4 to 16 can , be used and is

thankfully received.

In the building there is ona large room de-

voted to school purposes. This department

is presided over by a young lady who, 20

years ago, came to find shelter under this

friendly roof. There are, (Feb. 18S1) 85

children in the Home. None are taken

younger than 3 or 4 years and none re-

tained longer than 16. In this time homes
are found for them,or they go to learn trades.

With the advantage of their early careful

training they enter upon the active duties cf

life, and few are they who do not become

good and useful men and women.
The question is cften asked by the uniniti-

ated '-where do they get the children?"

There never was a lack of deserving subjects

in a work of this kind. The trouble at those

Homes conducted upon Christian principles is

that the demands for admission are greater

than the vacancies to be filled. " But where

do they ccme from,we never see such deserv-

ing CEses," is said again. They come like the

sparrows in the rigors of winter to seek cov-

er under your shed. Their instinct leads

them to where shelter may be found. The

woods may be still,not a bird to be seen when
the scow and ice weigh down the branches

and cover the ground. But scatter a bit of

chaff or hang only a sheaf of wheat and the

little songsters, sad hearted now, early bless

with merry chip the hand which gave them

food. It is as much a grace to win the de-

serving as to dispense charity.

Many touching incidents occur in places of

this kind. On the morning of my first visit

there was an application made for the admis-

sion of a little boy whose father was fast dy-

ing of consumption. Twenty-two years

before the father of this little boy came to

live in the Home. He went out at the expi-

ration cf his term and during his short life

d d well but now when he knew that he

could not live long he sends this earnest plea,

' I want my little boy trained as I was

trained."

The home is poor,it8 supporters self sacrific-

ing and any assistance that any liberal soul

might be moved to lend will be received with

thankfulness and bring tbat blessing which

ever attends those who aid a noble cause.

[To be continued. ]

»

OHAEACTEE Of WAS.

BY JOHN HEMMANWAY.

War is always bad, hateful, horrible. As a

United States General truly said, near the

clo^e of our civil war,"War is barbarism, and

you cannot refine it." War comprehends

everything low, coarse, unfeeling, bad loath-

some. It is fuH of horror, injustice, destruc-

tion, waste, deceit, falsehood, treachery, dis-

honesty, profanity, Sibbath breaking, lewd-

ness in its various forms, thieving, robbery,

cruelty, agony, and death with murder, and

all done 'with a high hand and outstretched

arm." To d scribe properly and fully the

character of war would require more than

all the words in all the languages in the

whole world which are used to express what

is evil, horrible, and agonizing to mankind.

No matter how good the cause of war may
be, it will and must be in itself infinitely evil.

But the question may be raided, " Cannot a

cause of war be so good as to make war
sometime right ? " 'Se\ev\ Never ! Had the

African race, io cur Southern States, when in

slavery risen upon the white race and gained

their indspendence, tho result in itself alone

"O'^'d ha'e been g'ono'is ard r^o^d, a'-d their
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cturso of war would have been vastly more

juit than that ofthe American colooiea againfst

gnat Britain; and yet such a course of

action by the negroes to gain their just rights

would have been atrocious to the lowest and

highe.-t degree.

War is very dififci-ent in its na'uie and

criminality from s'avery. War cannot poi-

sibly be without causing terrible suffering

and d.'ath as well as mighty injustice. But

a t-lavjholdor might treat a slave so kindly

and generously in all things that there would

bj CO actual suffjring or want in his

condition. But war cannot be waged so

kindly a^ to produoe no suffering to any one.

War is not like intemperance. A man
might u e ardent spirits daily so temperately

a4 never to become drunk. But war cannot

be used so temperat ly a3 to cause no pain or

death. War is the worst form of intemper-

ance, even unto a hideous, inevitable drunken-

ness of the immortal souh

A celebrated American preac' er at the

commencement of our civil war said that the

war would prove a great improver of the

virtue and piety of the people. The cause of

the war was aonable anl holy that the

church would take the war up in the armi of

her faith, and love, and baptise it in her

prayers, and cairy it on tj a victory so holy

that the standard of common morality and

the Christian religion wou'd be much higher

than at the beginning of the war

But, as the reai'.t proved, never did a

greater delusion ever befall a human being.

Look at the vast increase of vipe and crime

since the year 18G1 in our qouhtlfy, ecpecially

dishonesty in business, intemperance, Sabbath

breaking, theft, and the aUbminable and

shameTul disregard of the sweet sacredness

of the marriage institution, and also the great

lewdness of unmarried people, and see what

the war did to make the people more vir-

tuous and Christian. When war can be con-

ducted so as to produce no sin no suffering,

then war may be so holy as to increase the

virtue and piety of ihe people and not

till then. We may a thousand times more

reasonably expect that the theatre may ytt

be made what it has never yet been, a school

of virtue than war. When it shall he right

and glorious " to do evil that good may
ccme," then let the whole Church of Christ

go into war with her voice and prajers and

bodily strength, with mighty valor, and let

all the people shout "Amen."
But let all the church and people above the

earth keep out of all war until there shall be

heard an unmistakable voice from heaven, say-

ing to all the inhabitants of the earth, " O,

Earth I Earth I Earth I never do evil that good

may come excepting in time of war."

War at the besi is a bold disregard of all

common sense, natural humanity, and the

beautiful and holy sympathies and principles

of our divine Christianity.

With what striking eloquence and truth

has a late senator described war in his oration

on the "The Grandeur of Nations." Would
that these words, true as Holy Writ, were

written in bright capitals in every temple ( f

worship and school room and legislative hall

in all Christian lands :
'' War crushes with

bloody foot all beneficence, all happiness, all

justice, all that is God like in mar. It sus-

pendi ev^r/ coaimaad of the Djcalogue; it

sets at naught every principle of the gospel

;

it silences all law, human as well as divine,

except cn'y that blasphemous code of its

own, the i^aios of War. If in its dismal an-

nals there is any cheerful passage, be assured

that it is not inspired by a mar>ial fury.

—

Let it not be forgotten tbat the virtues which

shed their charm over the horrors of war,

are all borrowed of peace. They are emana-

tions of the spirit of the Lord. The flowers

of gentleness, of kindness, of fidelity of hu-

manity which flourish unregarded in the rich

meadows of Peace, receive unwonted admi-

ration when we discern them in war, like vio-

lets shedding their perfume on the perilous

edges of the precipice, beyond the smiling

borders of civilization. God be praised that

the Eoman Emperor, Trojan, about to start

on a distant expedition of war, encompassed

by sqnadrons of cavalry, and by golden ea-

gles, stooped from his saddle to hear the

prayer of the humble widow. God be prais-

ed that Sidney, on the field of battle, with

dying hand.gave the cup of cold water to the

dying soldier. That single act of self forget-

ful sacrifice has consecrated thy name, gallant

Sidney, beyind any feat of thy sword, beyond

any triumph of thy pen I But krow well

that these are tbo products of war. They

do not spring from enmity, hatred and strife;

but from those benign sentiments whose

natural and ripened fruit of joy and blessing

can be found only in peace. If at any time

in the soldier it is not because, but notwith-

standing, he \i the servant of battle. Let me
not be told, then, of the virtues of war. Let

not the arts of generosity and sacrifice which

have blossomed on its fields, bo invoked in

its defense. Fiom such a giant root of bit-

terness no true good can spring."

—

Mess, of

Peace.

• BE OOUETEOUS."

There is no trait of Christian or ministerial

character that goes further in enlarging a

man's usefulness—bis piety conceded—than

the observance of the command, 'Be courte-

ous." We are as much bound to cultivate

this habit as any other. No amount of tal-

ents, or goodness of heart, as it is called, of

wealth or of social position, can compensate

for the lack of it. It is a kind of finishing

polish to the whole Christian character. We
have known ministers of moderate abilities in

other respects, whose influence surpassed that

of other preachers, greatly their superiors in

the pulpit, on account of those cheerful, kind-

ly, winning manners which marked their in-

tercourse in every circle. They poeseseed the

powtr of putting even the most common-place

truths in a way so charming as to enlist the

attention of the most intelligent and cultiva-

ted portion of their hearers. Everything

they said seemed to take with everybody.

Then, on the other hand, we have known
ministers whose talents were really of a high

order, and whose piety nobody questioned,

whose rough, uncouth, not to say overbear-

ing habits, grtatly diminished their influence

and well nigh remanded them to the shades

of private life. Nothing is beneath a minis-

ter's attention that will promote his influence

I for good. He cannot disregard with impun-

ity those numerous little amenities which
give to social life its sweetest attractions.

The Christian it has boon said, " is the high-

est style of man." And of all Christians in

the world, the minister ought to be the best

type. Whatever is lovely in piety ; whatever

is refined and elevated in culture
, whatever

is liberal and forbearing in charity ; whatever

is charming and captivating in the social af-

fections, ought to be incarnated in the man,

who, by the very ro>ponsibility of his office,

is the embodiment of the cause he has conse-

crated his life to promote. It is just as easy

to conciliate by kindness as to alienate by
bluntness—to fpsak pleasantly as to speik

grufily. In the few words that pass between

him and his neighbor as they casually meet
on the highway, he may lure him to the

sanctury, where the gofpel may be made the

power of God unto his salvation, or send him
beyond his influence forever I Think what
the wise man says: "Words fitly spoken are

like apples of gold in pictures of silver."

" Speak the truth in love " is the way to give

it its full force and effect. Shall we quote a

homely saying we heard the old preacher say

more than forty years ago ? " You can catch

more flies with a spoonful of honey than a

quart of vinegar." We have known a few

ministers (and thank God they have been

few) who seemed to be making the experi-

ment as to ho K much uncouthness and gruff,

ness could comfoit with their profession. We
have known many (and O ! that there were

more of them) who were striving to show

how much courtesy, gentleness, meekn ss,

indeed, '• wha'.soever things are lovely," their

piety cou'd produce.— Christian Index.

SHALL WE KMOW EAOH OTHEB IN HEAVEN.

BY J. CALERT.

Shall we know each other in heaven? I

answer, Yes. Heaven is enjoyment and one

of man's greatest enjoyments is to associate

with those he knowp.

It is not supposable, that God sends people

to the fp'rit world idiots, and as long as per-

sons know anything they know their friends,

Hence David said, he could go where his son

was. How could he know where his son was

unless he would know him? John knew his

brethren in the spirit world. It is my great-

est comfort to think of meeting the friends

over there where there is no sorrow, no death

and where we can live together happy for-

ever. It should pronfpt every one to make
an effort to get there.

In the name of God advancing.

Sow thy seed at morning light

;

Cheerily the farrows turning,

Labor on with all thy might.

Look not to the far off future

Do the work which nearest lies
;

Sow thou must before thou reap°st,

Keat at last is labor's prize.

There is no such successful way of defend-

ing the Tiuth of the Word of God, from its

most subtle assailants, as by just being what it

calls upon us to be.
— » » » ~

Tell the truth. There are many false ton-

gues. Let yours speak the things which are

pure, lovely, and true.
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A FEW OF MY THOUGHTS.--NO. 24.

BY GEO BUCHER.

I would respectfully request your individual

attention for a few moments, while I make a

few plain remarks on a few plain subjects,

which are poorly understood by yourself, or

your neighbor, or somebody else. As lorg as

"flesh is flesh'' we must "watch and pray" lest

we be influenced by things around us which

are not commendable, and drift, and drift,

more and more into the channel of an "adul-

terous and sinful generation."

Several years ago a neighbor elated himself

with the prospects that in thirty years to come

the Brethren will be like some other professing

people around them. God forbid ! O Lord

have mercy on thy sons and daughters ! O
guide us with thy good and holy spirit! Give

us broken, humble and contrite hearts ! When
we go astray bring us back again to the nine-

ty aLd-nine!

Bat it seems there will be a falling away.

"And because iniquity shall abound the love

of many shall wax cold." Matt. 24. And "if

it were possible, they shall deceive the very

elect." By the "god of fashion'' we are much

in danger of being led astray ; the female sex

in particular. Eead Is. 3. When a certain

make of a garment is fashionable, the temp-

tation IS strong with many to have it that

way too, be it ever so awkward. "Better out

of the world than out of fashion," is their

daily bread. Of course, the Scriptures say,

•'be not conformed to this world," (Rom. 12,)

and "be clothed with humility," (1 Peter 5 : 5,)

and "that women adorn themselves in modest

apparel, with shame-facedness and sobriety
;

npt with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or

c Btly array ; but (which becometh women
professing Godliness), with good works." (1

Tim. 2: 9, 10.) And ''whose adorning let it not

be that outward adorning of plaiting the hair,

and of wearing of gold, or of putting on of

apparel," &c., 1 Peter 3; 3, and, "But what

went ye out for to see ? A man clothed in soft

raiment? Behold, they whi ;h are gorgeously

apparalled, and live delicately, are in kings'

courts." Luke 7: 25. But what of that?

That is so old. That was for the primitive

folks. We are living among civilized people.

We have a civilized re'lgion, civilized wars,

and all that kind of thing. We are in a pro-

gressive age, and we know better. That is

the way people look at the matter in this fast

age.

It became a proverb among the Gentiles of

the first centuries, when talking of a convert-

ed woman, "Ever since she became a Christian

she walks in poorer garb." Neander says of

the primitive Christians, "It was required of

the Christian mistress of a faRiily, that by the

sobriety of her whole demeanor, by the de-

cency and simplicity of her dress, she should

show the spirit that ruled within, and thus let

her very appearance shine as a light, in an age

characterized by exccsgive display, luxury,

and corruption of manners." Chris. Eel. and

Ch., p. 281. Surely this age may be benefited

by such an outward adorning.

Another danger to which many arg addicted

is an anti-gospel way to get money. Killing

any one to get money is a wrong way. To
get it by fraud is wrong too. To be a pro-

ducer or a merchant of anything which is a

curse to humanity is wrong. Some one has

said, "Get money honestly if you can, any-

how get money." Not commendable.

The liquor trafiic is a curse to humanity,

medical ard chemical purposes excepted Of
course my faith in liquor, as a medicine, is not

very strong. We would surely be cone the

worse on the other side of the mystic river by

believing with Dr. Carson, President of the

Medical Associat'on of Pennsylvania, that

"Neither wine, malt liquors, nor alcohol are

necessary for medical purposes ; for there are

more harm'ess agents in the laboratory which

have all the virtues attributed to alcohol."

But we are not only in danger of getting

the tempting gold through the medium of

alcohiJ, but also of being led astray by a thirst

for the aicohol itself; and to use it as a bever-

age is decidedly wrong. It is wrong because

it is intoxicating, if for no other reason. Men
drink of it, get an appetite for it, drink again,

"And drink, and drink, and drink again,

And still they thirst for more."

And so they become drunkards, and no drunk-

ard shall inheiit the kingdom of God. Con-

sequently, the Brethren have always advised

members to avoid all affinity to the article.

They should even not sell their grain to dis-

tillers, and thus "Abstain from all appearance

of evil. 1 Thess. 5 : 22. Well and good !

Another "root of bitterness" which is

''springing up" and "defiling many" is tobacco.

This is a native of America. Hance, the prim-

itive Christians had no trouble with tobacco.

Tobacco is narcotic, emetic, and cathartic.

Narcotic means " to benumb.'' In medical

doses a narcotic, "allays morbid susceptibili-

ties, relieves pain and produces sleep ; but in

poisonous doses, it produces stupor, coma-

convulsions, and when given in sufficient

quantity, causes death."

A narcotic "relieves pain." How? By
partially killing the patient. Pain is the ac-

tion between vi ality and some intruder. An
unhealthy tooth is an intruder, and the battle

between the intruder and vitality causes pain.

By taking a narcotic like tobacco, alcohol, or

opium, &\, we say the fain is relieved, but

how ? Simply thus : the narcotic weakens

the vitality (the life in us) and as a con

sequence the battle stops—the pain is re-

lieved. We have seen above that the effect

from a narcotic is in proportion to the dose.

It will kill a man in proportion as the dose is

large, and a dead man has no pain. Conse-

quently the dose must be in proportion to the

intruder. A better plan is to increase the vi-

tality and overcome the intruder in that

way.

When people overload their stomachs, or

eat too much grease, <tc , there is a battle be-

tween this intruder and vitality. To allay

this " morbid susceptibility '' the patient is

apt to take a good smoke. He will kill the

vitality and " relieve the pain." A better

plan is to eat sensibly, and avoid j,reace, &c.

Eemove the cause and the effect will cease.

"All narcotics, whether tea, coffee, tobacco,

opium or alchohol, afford the supposed ease,

comfort and freedom from pain and suffering,

so far as these effects are produced at all, by

temporarily stultifying or paralyzing the

nervous system, so that for a time the body

is incapable of reporting the tortures inflicted

upon It by abuse ; or, in other words, narcotics

partially and temporarily kill us, and, while

thus stupefied or half dead, we are free from

pain and suffering."

The most ludicrous and ridiculous matter

in the whole affair is that men keep on using

this narcotic medicine after they have cured

the intruder. (?)

Bat now what is really the difference be-

tween fashion and alcohol and tobacco as a

curse to humanity ? The use of tobacco is a

fashion as surely as fashion itself is. And O
how many are taken captive by this fashion

!

O how many have bowsd their knees at its

shrine!

But why trouble yourself about these

things? The wo:ld will take its course any-

how. Because I have promised before "God
and witnesses present to renounce satan

with all his pernicious ways." " And every

man that striveth fur the mastery is temperate

in ALL things." 1 Cor. 9 : I am only carrying

out the pledge. And I mean to fight it out

on this line at all hazard and at any cost, and

so help me God.

''HE HEALETH ALL THY DISEASES."--Ps. 103; 3.

BY C. H. BALSBATJGH.

To Sister Sophia Shatto :

This was the Psalmist's confidence and it

may be ours. Nature is still the handmaid of

Jehovah. Every atom has its place, its func-

tion, and relations, now as then.

I was greatly surprised at the receipt of

your letter. When I last bade you farewell,

you were on the couch of affliction in Dr.

Heald's Hygeian Home, "Wilmington, Dela-

ware. I then thought our next greeting would

be inside the Jasper walls. When I left that

institution death had his cold hand on mj'

brain and heart. I was then three years pros-

trate, wrestling with the grim, God-commis-

sioned valet of sin. We are both marvels of

Divine clemency. I thought you had been

called up higher and were keeping jubilee

with the "innumerable company of angels,

and the spirits of just men made perfect."

But you are still in the flesh, suffering the good-

ness of God in constant pain to get you ready

for your great and glorious and ecstatic future.

No doubt you are often puzzled to know what

it all means. There is One that knows, and

he is "your resurrection and your life," and

that is enough. To know all things is not

human ; neither is the incapacity to grow in

knowledge. Christ's rebuff to Peter belongs

to eternity as well as to time. John 13 : 7.

Every answer to the soul's interrogation,

brings with it fresh mystery. Our best attain-

ments, our highest acquisitions, are gained in

suffering and sorrow. Discipline comes in

many forms, but it is all meant to reveal us to

ourselves, and give larger capacity to appre-

ciate a more ravishing and soul-configuring

revelatic n of the All-holy, All-beautiful. We
known but littl3 till the Divine Eefiner places

us in his crucible and tests us with the flames

of Gethsemane and Golgotha. There are

thousands of poor groaning sufferers who
groan in vain : they never learn God's lesson

of pain. All suffering is designed to teach

the sacredness of law, and keep us notified of

the fact that God will be ever true to Himself.

God is in pathology no more than in remorse

and conversion. Salvation is the physiology
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of the soul. Every twinge testifies that the

same law means life and death, redemption

and damnation. Neuralgia is the voice of

God, preaching righteousness, repentance, and

restoration. No other law can restore you

than that under vrhose racking retributions

you have agonized so many years. Pain is

but the self-vindication of God ; and its relief

is the seal of his approval to our obedience.

From health and death, and all their interme-

diates, chance is excluded. How much can

be done for you, is beyond my ken. No doc-

tor is wise enough to gauge the measure and

capabilities of vitality, after it is reduced to a

mere spark. The best we can do is to approx-

imate the truth in our diagnosis. God alone

holds the Fjsirometer and biometer that test

the force and duration of the essence he

breathed into our nostrils. It is a high attain-

ment indeed to be so akin to God in the com-

pehenaion of what enters into and relates to

life, as to pronounce an infallible progno-is.

Not one physician in a thousand is absolutely

reliable. The grand ttudy of the Healing

Art is not pathology and drug medication, but

anatomy, physiology, and hygiene ; not the

abnormalities, but their opposites. This is

why the new school has so rapidly outstripped

the old. They took the chronic invalids which

drug experts had pronounced incurable, and

placed them under the regnancy of organic

law ; and ia spite of all adverse prediction

they got well. Doctor Walter's Mountain
Patk Home, at Wernersville, Berks Co., Pa.,

is one of the wonders of tte age. Twelve of

our members are there, among them three

ministers. That is a Bethesda where Christ

walks through the porches in the form of rec

ognized law. That is why the angel comes
down to stir the waters, not now and then,

but constantly. There the patient is taken

back to primary arrangements, and God alone

is consulted in the prescription. The patient

is himself the textbook. Therj a sounder

and deeper gospel for the body is preached and
applied than the Brotherhood ever dreamed
of. A real faith in God, in his physical econ-

omy, would compel Djctor Walter to build

double his present capacity within a year.

But now as of old. even disciples are ' fools

and slow of heart to believe."

Pure air, physiological dietetics, and equa-

ble assimilation, are the Divine trinity of

health. Into this enter many complex consid-

erations. What a rare and blessed thing it is

to know how to restore and maintain balanced

vital action between the muscular and nervous

systems. Attention to this single point has

kept me out of the grave for years. I am a

devoted disciple of Di'. Ling, the distinguish-

ed Swedish Medical philosopher, as regards

his principles of maintaining harmonious vital

action between the two great channels of the

organic economy. There is much suffering all

around us that could be easily removed, and
its recurrence prevented, if people had faith

in the laws of God in their own constitutions.

To keep such neuralgia smitten sufferers as

you and I a'ive, to say nothing of restoration

to health, means prudence, moderation, pa-

tience, assiduous painstaking, sacramental die-

tary, and laborious manipulations based on

physiological law. Physical redemption means
in some sense incarnation and the cross, no
less than the higher salvation which involves

the resurrection and glorification of our death-

smitten material tabernacle.

Faith and hope are grand vitalizers ; better

a thousand fold than the puffed oxygen medi-

cation which is captivating so many poor in-

valids. Let the words of inspiration sink into

your soul as a fresh and inspiring revelation

:

"In Mm was life." "I am the life." '-With

thee is the fountain of life." John 1 : 4, and

14 : 6. Ps. 36 : 9. The ocean of Eternity must

fill all the rivers and rills of earth.

Ever try to say, "as thou wilt," "thy will be

done on earth as it is in heaven." This means

more than passsvity. Time is short. Our re-

covery but takes us nearer death. Soon you

will be well forever. Philpp. 3:21. Is. 33 :

24. Kev. 21: 4.

THE OHEISTIAN ASMOS.-THE GIEDLE.

BY JOHN CALVIN BRIGHT.

" Stand therefore having your loins girt about
with truth." Eph. 6; 14.

The Christian life is represented in the

holy Scriptures, as a race, a walk, a growth,

an addition, a warfare, &c. Every object in

Nature and all the vari lus employments of

mankind, are but so many illustrations and

chapters of the "holy law divine," "that he

who runs may read."

Ever since Cain lifted up his hand and slew

his brother, mankind have been engaged in

warfare—murder retail and wholesale. Man
has risen against man, family against family,

nation against nation, until the world has

been drenched in human gore, and billions of

her inhabitants have fallen by the sword.

The world groans beneath its bloody burden.

There has been no calling pursued with

more diligence by mankind, than that of war-

fare ; and none received as much honor from

their fellow men as the successful conqueror.

The brightest pages in the annals of a nation

are devoted to the conqueror ; and sculpture

and painting vie with each other in doing

him homage.

Genius exhausts herself in inventing the

most destructive engines of death. The name
of wars great captains, Alexander, Caiiar,

Napoleon and Grant the world knows by

heart.

Christ's " kingdom is not of the world,"

and the Christian warrior " wrestles not

against flesh and blood, but against principal

ities, against powers, against the rulers of the

darkness of this world, against spiritual wick-

edness in high places." The Christian's

weapons " are not carnal but mighty through

God to the pulling down of strongholds ; cast-

ing down imaginations, and every high thing

that exalteth itself against the knowledge of

God, and bringing into captivity every

thought to the obedience of Christ." That
this work may be successfully accomplished

and we be able " to stand against the wiles oi

the devil," the apostle Paul commands ub to
" put on the whole armor of God."

And first he mentions the girdle. The
girdle was indispensable to the ancien's to

remedy the inconvenience which arose from
the loose nature of their principal garments.

It was common when in the house, or unem-
ployed, to lay the girdle aside ; but when bus-

iness of an active kind was to be done, it was
drawn tightly round the loins to secure a man's

limbs from the hindrance that would other-

wise arose from the loose drapery of his dress.

And to the soldeir this was especially impor-

tant. In marching and in fighting he wanted

to have his loins well girded, so as to move
without the smallest hindrance. So the

Christian must be well girt with the truth,

because the truth alone will make him free.

In f.ict it is only they who " speak the truth

and lie not," that will stand the test. Those

who speak lies in hypocrisy betray them-

selves on the least cross-examination. Hence
the Christian should wear the girdle of truth.

He should " walk in the truth."

We mentioned the fact that the ancients

sometimes laid aside their girdle. This the

Christian is not permitted to do. He will not

be allowed to do as a Quaker did. On
being aggravated by his enemy until his pa-

tience became exhausted, he took his broad

brim and round coat, placed it on the ground

and said, " Lay there religion until I chastise

this fellow." No sir ; this will not do. There

is DO cessation of hostilities in the Christian's

warfare. He shoots down every flag of truth

presented by the devil and his hosts. Subju-

gation,'annihilation — " unconditional surren-

der " of all that is opposed to the truth are

the orders from the Captain of his salvation.

And he is " to fight it out on this line if it

takes " him to the end of his days.

DOBGE.

BY JOHN HAKT.

The term dodge implied to start aside, to

evade, or to shrink from anything that may
happen to cross our pathway in life. There
are sins of commission and sins of omission,

and it is to the latter that we wish to direct a

few thoughts. The apofetle declared that he

that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not,

to him it is sin, and the servant who did not

do with the one talent what he ought to have

done, was commanded to be cast into outer

darkness where there "shall be weeping and

gnashing of teeth." And thus the professor

may dodge or evade various duties which may
appear plausible unto man, but will not be

accepted in the sight of God. We may dodge

our creditors for a while, because we may
have use for the monoy which does not belong

us. We are apt to dodge representing the

bad qualities of on article, we are selling,

while the good qualities are held out in glow-

ing terms. " For as a nail sticketh fast be-

tween the joining of two stones; so doth sin

stick close between buying and selling."

Again, we may dodge by absenting our-

selves when something is to be collected for

philanthropic purposes, while neither justice

nor humanity would excuse us. Or, when
we are over taken in a fault, we may ac-

knowledge the best part which is not so con-

genial to our carnal propensities, and thus

deceive men, but like an Annias of old give

the lie to him who is the searcher of hearts.

Thus we may pass through the whole cata-

logue of duties we owe to God and men;
al ways dodging that part which the carnal

mind would dictate and still maintain a re-

spectable position in the church. We are

deceiving men, but worst of all we are de-

ceiving ourselves, for we have a jealous God,

who looketh to the heart, and will accept of

nothing but a whole sacrifice For " what-
soever a man soweth that shall he reap."
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OHAEITABLE INSTITUTIONS AMONG THE
BEETHEEN-

The Christian Advocate (MethodiHt) is dis-

cusBiDg the propriety of the Methodifct church

establishing, and si^pporting more charitable

institutions. Two reasons aie given. One

is, their poor and unfortunate should have a

home where they can enjoy church privi-

leges. Another is, such ii.stitutions give

their Godly w^mcn an opportunity to find

their true career. This last thought is one

of importance. The charitable institutions of

America are affording an opportunity to

many persons to fill their true position. Thera

are these who are specially adapted to labor

in Orphan Homes, Homes for the Aged, Asyl-

ums, etc., and as it is our duty to care for the

unfortunate, why not give those persons an

cccdsion to perform the work for which they

are, by nature, fitted ? We have in the

Brethren Church some sieters who are adapt-

ed to such woik, and we are glad to know

that there is a disposition among us to en-

courage enterprises of this kind. Brother

Wise is collecting funds to estabish an Or

phans' Home in lllino's and we are informed

that he is meeting with good success. A
similar enterprise is under contemplation in

the S.ate of Indiana. In the East, we are

meditating a similar proj ct. Then too, from

what we can learn the design is to open the

diors of these homes to the unfortunate

of all classes and denominations. True

charity is broad. It will not confine it-

self to the narrow limits of a sect, neither

wi 1 it exhibit selfishness in its purposes. To

provide for poor children, and lift them

from a state of degradation, into which ma-

ny have fallen, to a higher plane intellectual-

ly and morally, should be tbe central objects

of these homes. This is the woik before

us. There are those who are ready and will-

ing to work in this way. Shall we not give

them encouragement ?

Another reason for encouraging charitable

iLStitutions is, that charity centralized will do

more good than when distributed promiscu-

ously. There are thousands of our brethren

and sisters who feel it to be their duty and

are anxious to help the poor. In nearly eve-

ry community there are poor orphan children

who need help, and for whom our sympathies

are aroused, and because they are surrounded

by influences that are, in their tendency

downward, we are discouraged in making an

effort to better iheir condition. Besides, there

arethe aged and infirm who are dependent on

the charity of others. We are willing to

give of our means to thtir support, but it

has been the expeiience of all that when
aid is given, in many instance^, it is not

judiciously applied. In view of this, we
urge that we should have homes where

persons of this class would be made com-

fortable, and where all aid would be ap-

plied to the best advantage. The aged poor

and the orphan children ceuld, in thU way,

ba better cared for at a much less expense.

Another reason for encouraging and sup-

porting charitable institutions is, they will

enable us to labor with better success for the

good of the poor intellectually and morally.

There are many poor children thrown on

the cold charities of the world who, on ac-

count of neglect, bacome the scum of society

and many of them, finally, the inmates

of our jails and penitentiaries. Should

not every Christian be concerned for children

of this class ? How can we be indifferent ?

The poor we have with us always and we
are morally bound to oarj fur them ; not only

that their persons should be clothed and their

bodies nourished, but als) that th.ir moral

and intellectual wants be supplied. How
can we do this unless we have homes where

intellectual and moral taining are made the

object ? We may bring the neglected chil

dren into the Sj,bbath-8cho )1 and the public

services, and may drop good sjeds into their

hearts, but the surrounding influcnnes are

sucb as, to a great extent, to counteract the

good and our labor i-i not so successful as it

might be if the influences that are every day

brought to bear upon them were of the pro-

per kind. By having homes for the poor,

our Christian brethren and sisters could better

centralize their charity as well as their in-

fluence, and thus be enabled to do more for

the reformation of society.

Another reason why the Brethren, especi-

ally, should encourage charitable instituti ns

is, we need them in order to cultivate the spirit

of liberality. We have heard brethren say,

" There are too many calls for money." This

is a mistake. Jt is our duty to give as much
as it is our duty not to ba conformed to the

world, ai d we would to God that some of

our brethren could get their eyes open to this

great truth; As a church we give compara-

tively little. We have no ministers to whom to

pay salaries of frcm $500 to $1,500 per year,

and co.:8equently the duty of giving has not

been urged as much as seme others But it is

nevertheliJES a christian duty, and if perform-

ed, will be to us a means of grace. There

are many who, because they are not among
those who are denominated wealthy, seem to

think they should be excused from giving.

Does not the Lord prosper you a little ? And
should you not make a sacrifice to give ? We
are now reminded of a circumstance that il-

lustrates the true spirit.

In one of our congregations it was an-

nounced that a collection would be taken at

a certain time for church purposes. Toere

W£S a poor sioter in that church who was

regarded as almost an object of charity ; but

when the collection was taken she handed

her dime with the following remarks :
" It is

all I could raise, but I could not feel satitfied

to do nothing. It is my mite, and I hops

the Lord will accept it." If all our Chris-

tian friends would make the sacrifice that

this poor sister did to give her dime, and

looked at the matter as she did, there would

be no complaints about too many calls for

money. The sister had a proper conception

of her duty in reference to giving, just what

so many do not seem to have. We therefore

maintain that we need frequent calls for

money to cause us to look at the subject of

giving in its proper light Let as establish

charitable institutions They will be a bless-

ing to society and do us good. "He that water-

eth shall also himself be watered." j. b. b.

A EEVIEW OF A TEAOT ON BAPTISM.

BY THE SENIOR IDITOR.

(Continued.)

"Although our Lord submitted to wa'.er-

baptism, as he did to all the other rites of that

typical dispensation which he came to fulfil, it

does not appear that he ever administered it.

It is stated, John 3 : 22, 'After these things

came Jesus and his disciples into the land of

Judea; and there he tarried and baptized.' If

the Evangelist had left the matter here, the

testimony would have appeared conclusive;

but he directly recurs to it, (as if anxious to

correct any misapprehension which might

have taken place,) and says, that, 'Jesus him-

self baptized not, but bis disciples.' John 4: 2.

But if our Saviour had designed waer-bap-

lism to be the true mode of initiation into his

Church, we might reasonably suppose that he

would have administered it, when he set apart

the twelve apostles. But the apostle fays,

'Jesus baptized not

'

"Water baptism being an essential part of

John's commission, he properly admitted his

disciples by it. But when the Great Admin-

istrator of spiritual baptism called upon any,

saying, 'Fol ow me,' those who obeyed became

his disciples without any ceremonial. Thus

we find that he accepted Peter, Andrew, John,

James, Levi, Philip, Nathaniel, and Zacohem,

without either baptizing them with water or

directing them to be so baptized. No ohc

will assert that the apostles and immediate

followers of our Lord were not properly init-

iated as members of his church. Indeed, the

choice of the apostles appears to have been

made with great solemnity. 'And it canoe to

pass in those days that he went out into a

mouritain to pray, and continued all night in

prayer to God. And when it was day, he

called unto h'm his disciples, and of them he

chose twelve, whom he also named apostles.'

Luke 6 : 12,13. When our Saviour sent forth

the twelve apostles to preach the Gospel and

to heal diseases, and again when he sent forth

the seventy upon the same errand, he gave

them minute directions with regard to the

course they should pursue. Not a word, how-

ever, is said with regard to baptism. Now, if

it had been necessary that the apostles should

have received water baptism from the hands

of their Divine Master, or if it were essential

in the introduction of converts into his church,

we should surely have found some allusion to

the rite on the solemn occasions here referred

to. The apostles were not purified and pre-

pared for their service by baptism, by sprink-

ling, or by washing the flesh in water; aud

their sole message to, and the only obligation

laid upon their hearers seems to have been 're-

pent and believe the Gospel.' " p. p. 4, 5.

We give the two foregoing paragraphs in

full from the Friends tract that we are notic-

ing, and our readers will see the course of ar-

gument they pursue to prove that baptism in

water is no part of the Gospel of Christ, and

no Christian rite. In the two paragraphs

above quoted, there are four positions taken
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lo prove (hat bapt'sm was not iles'gned by

our Lord to be a rite in his church. These

four positions are as follows : 1. Jesus him-

self did not baptize in water. 2. He did not

baptizi his apostles when he sent them out to

preach. 3. When he called persons to follow

bim he did not baptize them. 4. When the

disciples were first sent out to preach, they

did not preach baptism. These four subjects

cover the ground taken by the FiienJsin that

part of their tract contained in the two para-

graphs quoted.

1. Jesus himself did not baptize in water

The Friends, in their tract, quote as as we
have seen, the following passage: "After

these things came Jtsus and his disciples into

the land of Judea; and there he tarried and

baptized." John 3 : 22. They then make the

following remarks : "If the Evangelist had

lefc the matter here, the testimony would

have appeared conclusive ; but he diracl'y re-

curs to it, (as if anxious to correct any misap-

prehension which might have taken place,)

and says, that 'Jesus himself baptized not, but

his disciples.' " John 4: 2. Besides the pas-

sage abjve quoted, John 3 : 22, in which it is

said that Je.us baptized, there are two other

passages in which it is said he baptiz.d,

namely, John 3: 2G, and 4 : 2. In John 3: 26,

it appears it was the disciples of John that

spoke, and said in speaking to John, ' Ribbi,

be that was with thee beyond Jordan, to whom
thou bearost witness, behold, the same baptiz-

eth, and all men come to him." Then in John

4: 1, 2, we have the following: "When there-

fore the Loiel knew how the Pharisees had

heard that Jesus made and baptized more elis-

ciplei than John (though Jesus himself bap-

tized not, but his disciples )" We then have

three passages in which it is affirmed that

Christ baptiz.d. In two of the passages it is

affirmed without any qualification. The last

in which it occurs is qualifitd in this way :

'Though Jesus himself baptiz.d not, but his

disciples." From the fact that it is affirmed

three times that Jesus baptized, it appears it

was common for people to say that Jesus bap-

tized. Though the disciples of Jesus did the

. actual work, it was looked upon, and spoken

of as the work of Christ, a work of which he

was the real author. Fiom the fact that it is

said that Christ baptized, while it was really

his disciples that did it, shows very plainly,

that what is done by Christ's disciples, and

under his authority, in preaching or in admin
istering the ordinances, may properly be said

to be done by Christ. It is a principle in law

that what a man does through his proper

agent, he does himself And it is common in

the language of Scripture t) speik of a thing

as done by a man himself, when it is done by

another through his authority or appointment.

When it is said that Solomon built the temple,

it does not mean that he did the wok with

his own hands And yet the work is prop-

erly attributed to him. And so the work of

baptizing which the disciples of Christ did,

was really Christ's work, and it had all the

authority that it would have had, had Christ

himself done it.

Had our Lord baptized with his own lands,

it is qnite likely that the people would all

have chosen him as the administrator of the

ordinance, rather than his disciples, and this

might have led to trouble and jealousy. His

re. son f^r not doing it, probably was similar

to that which Paul had for not doing it more

frequently.

2. Christ did not baptize his apostles when
ha sent them out to preach, and therefore he

could not have designed baptism in water to

constitute a lite in his church. Such in sub-

stance is the reasoning of the Friends. Their

language is as follows, as is seen in our quota-

tion : "But if our Lord had designed water-

baptism to be the true mode of initiation into

his church, we might reasonably suppose that

he would have administered it, when he set

apart the twelve apostles."

Although Christ did not baptize his apos

ties when he first sent them out, is it not mor-

ally certain that they had bien baptized?

We b lieve it is. We give aga'n the lan-

guage of the angel in reference to John the

baptist. "And he shall go before him in

the spirit and power of Elias, to turn the

hearts of the fathers to the children, and

the disobedient to the wisdom of the just ; to

make realy a people prepared for the Lord."

Luka 1 : 17. John then was to prepare a

people for the Lord. And thij he did. And
it is very probable that all the apostles were

thus prepared, and that they had been his

disciples, and consequently were baptized by

him. John preached Christ to the people,

pointed them to Christ, and taught them that

they should believe on Christ, and that he

would haptizj them with the Holy Spirit. In

this way he mada a favorable impression on

the minds of the pe jsle in regatd to Chiist,

and when Christ came there were some who
were prepared to receive him. And of this

class were the apostles. It is proj)ible from

considerations of this k'nd, that many of the

apostles were so ready to receive Christ.

The history of the calling of the apostles

shows they were ready or p"epared to receive

Christ as the Messiah, and to follow him. We
have the following narrative of the calling of

several of the dsiciples, who afterwards were

called to the apostleship: '-And Jesus, walk-

ing by the sea of Galilee, saw two brethren,

Simon called Ptter, and Andrew his brother,

casting a net into the sea: for they were fishers

And he saith unto them, follow me and I will

make you fishers of men. And they strightway

left their nets, and followed him. Atd going

on from thence, he saw other two brethren,

James the son of Zabedee, and John his

brother, in a ship with Zebedee their father,

mending their nets; and he called them.

And they immediately left the ship and their

father, and followed him." Math. 4: 18— 22.

We see from the above how readily several of

his d sciples were to respond to his call when
he called them. And among those that were
called by Christ in the above narrative, were
Andrew and Simon. Now we learn from

John 1 : 40—42 that both Andrew and Simon
had formed an acquaintanca with Christ be

fore he called them at the sea of Galilee. And
we further Icarn from the fl.st chapter of

John that this acquaintance between Christ

and Simon and his brother Andrew, was con-

nected with some events in the life of John
the baptist, and that it was probably brought

about by him. The candid and observant

reader that reada the narrative as given by

the different evangelists of the calling of

Christ's first disciples, and who afterwards

were cslloi to the apostleship, cannot well

avoid the conclusion that the apostles had

been the disciples of John the baptist and

bapfsjd by him. We believe this is the con-

clusion to which commentators and Biblical

critics have generally come.

We have positive testimony to prove that

at least one of the apostles had been a dis-

ciple of John the baptist, and was no doubt

baptised by him. The following passage of

Scripture contains that testimony: "Again

the next day after, John stood, and two of

his disciples ; and looking upon Jesus as he

walked, he saith, behold the Lamb of God !

And the two d'soiples heard him speak, and

they foUowon Jeeus. * * * Que of the

two which heard John speak, and followed

him, was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother."

John 1:35—40. Here we have the positive tes-

timony that Andrew, Simon Peter's brother,

who was one of the apostles of Christ, bad

been a disciple of John. We find the follow-

ing language in the second paragraph that

we quoted from the Friends tract, at the

commencements of our present article, and

the readed will do well to refer to it: "We
find that he (Jesu^) accepted Peter, Andrew,

James, Levi, Philip, Nathaniel, and Zacc'jeus,

without either baptising them with water or

directing them to be baptised." The Friends

seem to have overlooked the fact that An-

drew had been one of John's disciples. We
wonder they did not observe this. If our

Lord's disciples had been baptised by John as

it is positively certain Andrew was, and as it

is morally certain they all were, he would

neither baptise them nor direct them to be

baptised again. He was himself baptised by

John, and if his disciples received the same

bapt'sm, it was sufficient without any further

baptism in water.

There is another thought in this co:niee-

tion, and one of importance in settling the

question in regard to the baptism in water of

the apostles of our Lord. J hn the baptist

introduced Christ, and the Gcspel Dispensa-

tion. He was sent of God to baptise in

water, and to prepare a people for the Lord.

Christ himself was baptised by John ; and

when John hesitated to baptise our Lord,

he replied, "suS'ar it to be so now : for thus it

becometh us to fulfil all righteousne s." Thus

plainly implying that submission to John's

baptism was becoming to Christ and his peo-

p'e, and also necessary to fulfil the righteous-

ness of the Christian Dispensation. Then

Christ, the author and fiui-iher of the Chris-

tian system of salvation, was baptised. Can

we, then, with any propriety avoid the con-

clusion that the apostles of Christ were also

baptised in imitation of the example set them

by their il ister ? Sarely we cannot. If it

were necessary for Christ to be baptised to

fulfil all righteou-jness, it was also nacessary

that his disciples should be baptised. And
surely they were, as oar above reasoning

proves. But the apostles were themselves to

administer bipti-m in fu'.fiUing their mission

as ministers under Christ, as we shall here-

after prove. And if they were to administer

baptism, their own baptism as a prerequisite

for their work, under the circumstances con-

nected with their mission, would seem to

follow as a necessary consequence.

(To be continued.)
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FOKGIVENESS

In the Middle Ages, when tie lords and

knights were always at war with each other,

one of them resolved to revenge himself on a

neighbor who had offended him. It chanced

that on the very evening when he had mado

this resolution, he heaid that his enemy was to

pass near his castle, with only a very few men

with him. It was a good opportunity to take

his revenge, and he determined not to let it

pass. He spoke of his plan in the presence of

his Champlain, who tried in vain to p rsuade

him to give it up. The good man said a great

deal to the Dake about the sin of what he was

going to do, but in vain. At length, seeing

that all his words had no effect he said, 'My
Lord, since I cannot persuade you to give up

this plan of yours, will you at least come with

me to the chapel, that we may pr^iy together

before you go ?" The Duke consented, and the

Chaplain and he kneeled together in prayer.

Then the mercy loving Christian said to the re

vengful warrior, "Will you repeat af er me,

sentence by sentence, the prayer which our

Lord Jesus Christ himself taught to his disci-

ples ?"

"I (vill doit,'' replied the Duke.

lie did it accordingly. The Chaplain said a

sentence, and the Duke repeated it, till he came

to the petition, "Forgive us our trespasses, as

we forgive them that trespass against us."

There the Duke w as silent

"My Lord Duke, you are silent," said the

Chaplain. 'Will you be so good as to continue

to repeat the words after me, if you dare to do sof

"Forgive us our trespasses, as loeforgive them

that trespass against us.'
"

'T cannot," replied the Duke.
' Well, God cannot forgive you, for he has

said so. He himself has given us this prayer.

Therefore you must either give up your revenge

or give up saying this prayer; for to ask God to

to pardon you as you pardon others, is to ask

him to take vengeance on you for all your sing

Go row, my Lord, and meet your victim. God
will meet you at the great day of judgment."

The iron will of the Duke was broken

"No," said he, "I will finish my prayer. My
God, my Father, pardon me ; fogive me as I de.

sire to forgive him who has offended me; 'lead

me not into temptation, but deliver me from

evil
!'

"

"Amen," said the Chaplain.

"Amen," repeated the Duke, who now under-

stood the Lord s prayer better than he had ever

done before, since he had learned to apply it to

himself

—

From "Preacher's Lantern."

THE MOTHER'S POWEB.

The writer stood in an honored New Eng-

land pulpit, addressing mothers. The pastor

sat in the desk, with eyes riveted on the

speaker, until unbidden tears turned them
downwards. A strange interest and sympa-
thy seemed to pervade the assembly as they

listened with rapt attention. The speaker

felt that something unusual attached to the

audience, though he could not divine what.

There were many tearful eyes, a deep, im-

pressive silence, and a thoughtfulness that

imparted gravity to almost every face. The

service closed, and as I entered the pastor's

library near by, in company with him, he

broke the painful silence by saying.
" I suppose every one of my corgreeation

thought of my dear boy when you were

speaking. For fourteen ytars a wonderer in

the land God only knows where."

And here emoliin put a period to a half-ut-

tered sentence ; but the sort of mystery that

pervaded the congreg'.tion was now solved.

He continued :

"Last summer he wandtrtd to his home,

with consumption fastened upon him in con-

sequence of his vices. The dear hoy did not

know till he ciOEsed the threshold that his

mother survived his leaving home but thir-

teen months, and went down to her grave

with a broken hrart He died in that room,"

pointing to an adjoining bed room ;
" and we

thiuk he became a Christian. O, how often

he tpoke of h's precious motherl 'I can

never throw off her infiuence," he would say.

'Go whe.-e I might, the memory of her love

and prayers clung to me.' The last word the

boy spoke, and it came with a dying whisper,

was the word mjther.

We wept with that faLh.r. Who;>e eyi-s

cou'd refuse to weep at such a time ? And never

were we so impressed with the magic power

of a mother. The son had cast off the re-

straints of home, and dashed away ii.to the

paths of vice, where a father's tenderness

seemed scarcely to be remembered ; but the

mother's had found it's way to the deepest

recesses of his heart, to assert his power when
sin had spent itself in riotous living. But for

that motheris power the wanderer would not

have been restored nor his soul redeemed.

Her influence, like an angelic presence, pur-

sued him year after year. If he sought the

retreat of wild companions, it was there. If

he plunged deeper down into haunts of rev-

elry, it was there. And if he had made his

bed in hell, it would have been there.

The mother in her office holds the key

Of the soul ; and she it is that stamps the coin

Of character, and makes the being who would be a

But for her care, a Christian man !

Then croM Q her Queen of all the world.

—Sdictid.

PRETTING.

There is one s.n which seems to me is eve

rywhere and by everybody underebtimated,

and quite too much overlooked in valuation

of character. It is the sin of fretting. It is

as common as air, as speech ; so common that

unless it rises above its usual mono'one we
do not even observe it. Watch any ordinary

coming together of people, and see how many
minutes it will ba before somebody frets— that

is, makes a more or loss complaining state-

ment of something or other, which, mo-t

probably every one in the room, or the stage,

or the car, or the str.et corner, as it may be,

knew before, and which most probably r,o

body can help. Why say anything about it?

It is cold, it is hot, it is wet, it is dry ; some-

body has broken an appointment, ill cooked a

meal; stupidity or bal faith somewhere has

resulted in discomfort. There are always

plenty of things to fret about. It is is simply

astonishing how much annoyance and dis-

comfort may be found in the course of every

day's living, even at the simplest, if one only

keeps a sharp eye out on that side of things.

Even Holy Writ says we are born of trouble

as sparks fly upward. But even to the sparks

flying upward, in the blackest of smoke, there

is a blue sky above, and the less time they

waste on the road the sooner they will reach

it. Fretting is all time wasted on the road —
Helen Hunt.

KEEP THE HEALTH.

Emerson says we should grudge no labor,

pains, temperance, poverty, or exercise to

maintain our health. Sickness is a cannibal

which eats up all the life and youth it can

lay hold of, and absorbs its own sons and

daughters. I figure it as a pale, wailing, dis-

tracted phantom, absolutely selfish, heedless

of what is good and great, attentive to its

sensations, losing its soul with meanness and

moping, and with ministrations to its verac-

itys of trifles. Doctor Johnson said severely,

" Every man is a rascal as scon as he is sick."

Drop the cant and treat it sanely. In deal-

ing with the drunken we do not afl'eot to be

drunk. We must treat tha sick with the

same firmness giving them, of course, every

aid—but withholding ourselves. And the

best part of health is a fine disposition. It is

more essential than talent, even in the works

of talent. Nothing will supply the want of

sun hine to the peaches, and to make knowl-

edge valuable, you must have the cheerfulnees

of wisdom. Whenever you are sincerely

pleased you are nourished. The joy of the

spirit indicates its strength All healthy

things are sweet-tempered It is observed

that a depression of spirit develops the germ
of a plague in individuals and nations.— The

Baptist Weekly.

HOUSEHOLD AOOOUNTS.

There are reasons why the wife or house-

keeper bhonld keep an account bo k. In the

first place it would furnish interesting informa-

tion of the number of pounds of sugar, spice,

flour, meat, etc , that a family of a certain size,

consumes. How many know anything definite

about these things I Again, such a record

would suggest changes in the living in one way
or another, and furnish a basis for calculation

of the requirements for the coming year. We
knew of a lady who went so far as to keep an

account of the extra meals which she furnished

in a year ; and when it was announced the fam-

ily were greatly surprised. A household ac-

count is a startling revealer of facts. As a

matter of family history, a record should be

kept—of course, the dates of births and deaths

will be given in the record to be found in the

family Bible, IjUt there are other things that

transpire in a family worthy of note.

—

Amer-

lean Agricvlturalist.

The peace which Christ gives to his disciples

is not a peace which comes of the disciples'

surroundings ; it is a result of nearness to Him
who is the center of the universe, and who is

unmoved by surroundings. The Christian's

peace is as great in times of storm as in times

of calm, when the tempest of sorrow or of op

position rages on every side, then he who is one

with Jesus realizes "The peace of God, which

passeth all understanding."
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SEED THOUGHTS.

Sympathy is the kay to truth ; we mast lovu

in order to appreciate.

—

Lord Lindsay.

The passionate are like men standing on

their heads ; they see all things the wrong way.

Prayer is not overcoming God's reluctance
;

it is laying hold of His highest willingness.

— French.

It was ever the fashion of Cromwell's pike-

men to rejoice greatly when they beheld the

enemy Macauley.

Every saint is God's temple, and he who car

ries his temp'e about him may go to prayer

when he pleaseth.

—

Austin.

No matter how you seem to fatten on a crime,

that can never be good for the bee which is

bad for the swarm.

—

Emerson.

We are hanging up pictures every da^ about

the chamb r wall of our hearts that we shall

have to look at when we sit in the shadows

The Cross of Christ is the measure of the

love of God to us, and the measure of the

meaning of man's existence.

—

F. W. Robertson.

When God's flail of adversity is upon us, we
should not be like the chaff which flics into the

face of the thresher, but like the grain which

lies at his feet.

True liberty consis s only in the pjwer of

do'ng what we ought to will, and in tot being

constrained to do what we ought not to will.

—.lonathan Edwards.

The surest method of arriving at a knowl-

edge of God's eternal purposes about us is to

be found in the right use of the present mo
ment.—iV. W. Faher.

So far is charity from impoverishing, that

what is given away, like vapours emitted from

the earth' returns in showers of blessings into

the bosom of the person that gave it, aid his

offspring is not the worse, but infinitely better

for it.

—

Home.
Nothing is eternal but that which is done fur

God and others- That which is done for s If

dies. Perhaps it is not wrong ; but it perishes.

You say it is pleasure—well, enjoy it. But

joyous recollectiou is no longer joy. That

which ends in self is mortal ; that alone which

goes out of self into God lasts forever.

Fickle as the wind is the nnsanctified human
heart. A young disciple, speaking of himself,

once said, "Now the pulse beats reiponsively to

some carnal liking." But when his faith had

matured he exclaimed, "How blessed to be ever

resting on the arm of the Beloved I His arm

is revealed in the word of the Gospel and we
lean on it by simple confidence of failh.

"

Yes, it is faith working by love which cures

fickleness and enables the purified believer to

exclaim, 'It is God that grindeth me with

strength, and makelh my way perfect.

Come in, O strong and deep love of Jesus,

like the sea at the flood of spring tides ; cover

all my powers, drown all my sins, wash out all

my cares, lift up my earth bound soul, and float

it right up to the Lord's feet; and there let

me lie. a poor broken shell, washed up by His

love, having no virtue or value ; and only ven-

turing to whisper to Him that if He will put

His ear to me, he will hear within my heart

faint echoes of the waves of His own love,

which have brought me where it is my delight

to lie, even at His feet forever.

—

Spwgeon

)ur <^undai)-^tihacl lejisoit.

LESSON 9. SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27. 1881.

Topic—Chrijt Healing the Sick.

Golden Text—'' The power of fhe Lord was pres-

ent to heal them."—Luke 5 : 17.

Lesson—Luke o: 12 2G.

INTRODUCTORY.

Having been rejected at Nazareth, Jfsus went to

Capernaum, and made that city the center of his

woi'k. In the verses between the last lesson and

this, Luke touches a few points only,to which must

be added events given in Matt 4 : 13-2.5 and 8 :

14-17 ; Mark 1 : 15-39. All this occurred within

two or three months after the rejecting of Jesus at

Nazareth, the leper being healed in some unknown
city of Galilee ; the palsied man at Capernaum.

12. And It came to paaa, when he was In a certain city, be-

hoM a man full of leprosy; who, seeing Jesjs, fell on his face,

and besought lilm saying, Lord, If thou wUt, thou canst

make me clean

13. And he p-it forth his hand, and touched him, saying, I

will : be thou clean. And Immediately the leprosy departed

from him.

14. And he charged him to tell no man : but go, and show

thyself to the priest, and off^*r for thy cIeansIng,aecordlng as

Moses commanded for a testimony unto them.

15. But so much the more went there a fame abroa t of him;

and great multitudes came together to hear, and to bo hea'ed

by him of their Infirmities.

16. And he withdrew himself into the wilderness and prayed.

17. And it came to pass un a certain day, as he was teaching:,

that there were Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by,

which were come out of every town of Galilee, and Judea;

and Jerusalem : and the power of the Li jrd was present to

heal them.

18. And behold, men brought In a bed a man which was tak-

en with a palsy, and they sou^iht means to bring him In, and

to lay him before him.

19. And when they Cuuld not hod by what way they might
bring him in because of tha multitude; they went upon the

house top, and left him down through the tiling with his

couch into the midst before Jefus.

20. And when he saw their faith, he said unto them, man,
thy sins are forgiven thee.

21. And the scribes and the Pharisee began to reason; s.iying

W ho Is this that speaketh blasphemies ? Who can forgive

sins, but Q-od alone.

22. But when .Tesus perceived their thoughts, he answerlQg
said unto them; AVhat reason ye In your hearts ?

23. Whether Is easier to say; Thy sins be forgiven thee, or to

say Kise up and walk ?

24. Buttiiat ye may know that the Son of man hath power
upon earth to forgive sins; (he said to the sick of the palsy,)

1 say unto thee. Arise, and take up thy couch and go Into

thine house.

25. And immediately he rose up before them; and took up
that whereon he lay; and departed to his own house; glorIf> Ing

Qod.

26. And they were all amazed, and they glorified God ; and
were rilled with fear; saying, we have seen strange things

to-day.

Bible Manners and Customs—In cases of lepro-

sy, if cure was in any way effected, a certificate

was to be obtained from the ( riest. Houses were

low. with flat roofs, in which openings could easily

be made for such a purpose as the lesson states

The bed or " couch," was simply a mat, or blanket

which could be carried in the hands, and rolled

up when not in use. On such a "bed," the sick

were ea.sily carried.

LESSON COMMENTS.

V. 12. A certain city— of Galilee, but not certain-

ly known.

Leprosy—tlie most striking symbol of human
depravity

-

Clean—from ceremonial defilement, and from

loathsome disease.

V. 14. Tell no man—often said (Mark 5 : 43
;

7: 30, etc.), with varying reasons—generally, how-
ever, because works rather than words weigh

among men.

A testimony—that they may accredit and certify

to the cleasning.

V. 17. Pharisees—"separtists," a class dee-ning

themselves purer than others.

Doctors—teachers.

Of the law—the religious law.

V. IS. Palsy—a disease rendering muscular ac-

tion involuntary. With paralysis, it is a fit em-

blem of man's helplessness.

V. 19. House-top— reached by an outer stair-

way or through adjoining house.

Through the tiling—probabably a light covering

merely.

V. 20. Their faith—the faith of the hearers and

the sick man.

V. 26. Filled with fear—awe-stricken ; impressed

by the presence of a divine power.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Introductory—What was the title of the last les-

son 7 What was the result of that sermon ?

Where did he then make his home ? How long

an interval were there between the events of the

last lesson and those of this ? What is the title ol

this lesson ? The topic ? The Golden Text.

Giace to Heal the Sick, Vs. 12-18, 24, 22.—

Where did Jesus meet the leprous man in the

last lesson ? What plea did the man make ? How
did Jesus heal him ? What order did Jesus ^ve
the healed man ? In what city was this power

present 7 Who were present at the time ? What
sick man was here brought to Jesus 7 How did

he finally leave Jesus 7

Grace to Forgive the Sinner, Vs. 18-26.—How
was the palsied man brought before Jesus 7 Whose

faith did Jesus see in this act 7 How did Jesus

know the man was a sinner 7 What is every

man's condition in the matter of sin ? (Romans 3 :

10, 23) Who complained of Jesus for his claim to

forgive sins ? How did Jemis j)rove his power to

forgive 7 In what state of mind did this forgiven

man go to his home 7

Review.—What is the title of the lesson ? Of

what two diseases did Christ here heal men 7

What is there in every sinner which is like these

diseases ? What more than healing disease did

Jepus do for the palsied man 7 How do these

healings show grace 7 How does forgiveness show

it ? How did the forgiven man show his blessed-

ness ?

DAILY TEXTS.

M>)iday—And it came to pass on a certain

day, as he was teaching, that there were Phari-

sees and doctors of the law sitting by, which

were come out sf every town of Galilee, and

Judea and Jerusalem ; and the power was /;«-

eat to heal them.—Luke 5:17-

Tuesday—And, behold, there came a leper,

and worshipped him, saying. Lord, if thou

wilt, thou canst make me clean.—Matt. 8 : 3.

lFed/!esday—And as soon as he had spoken

immediately the leprosy departed from him and

he was cleansed.—Mark i : 42.

TAursday—Then he went down, and dipped

himself seven times in the Jordan, according to

the saying of the man of God : and his flesh

came again like unto the flesh of a little child

and he was clean.—2 Kings 5:14-

Friday.—And immediately the man was

made whole, and took up his bed, and walked

:

and on the same day was the sabbath.—John

5 : 9-

Saturday- I acknowledged my sins unto thee,

and mine iniquity have I not hid. I said I

will confess my transgressions unto the Lord,

and thou forgavest the iniquity of my sins.

Selah.—Ps. 32 : 5.

Sunday.—And when he saw their faith, he

said unto him, Man, thy sins are forgiven thee.

—Luke 5 : 10.

To aim at the heart's excellencies, without

seeking the Spirit's agency, is a delusion and

a dangerous dream.
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EDITORIAL BOTES.

The Brethren at Work have a i:ew clerk, at

leaat we suppose so, from the maDner in which

he addresses us. "Gentlemen" is moat too

formal.

A RECENT letter from the Pips Creek con-

gregation informs ua that Eld E. H. Miller is

there, and has been preaching in the Beaver

Dam congregation.
'«-«.^-

Brother Silas Keim and wife left for their

home at Elk Lick, on Monday morning last.

He is still a sufferer. Hopes are, however,

entertained of his recovery.

We have just received a letter from brother

Arjhy Van Dyke, of Beatrice, Neb., in which

he gives an account of a terrible enow-storm.

He says : "I suppose you have heard of the

terrible snow-storm, and are wondering how
it is with us. I cannot tell how it was away
from home. With us it was terrible. It com-

menced snowing on Thursday night, about 10

o'clock, and continued all nest day. The
wind blew the snow so you could not see two
rods before you. There is asnowbank around

our house that, I think, is about twelve feet

high. The garden is drifted full far above

the pales. I could not get to the p'g-pen for

three days, and had to dig a tunnel through

a bank of about fifteen feet to get there." He
thinks it probable that some have perished,

and that others will suffer before they can get

out to get something to eat.

At the present time we have more than a

usual amount of work. In the first place we
try to give the Primitive a good share of our

attention. Then we have the poor and the

sick. They must have some attention. By
"we" we do not mean merely the iditors of

this paper, but our brethren and sisters of

Huntingdon. We are all laborers, and it is

surprising what an amount of work there is

to do, if are willing. There is no necessity for

any Christian complaining that he has noth

ing to do. A 1 around ua there are those who,
in some way, need our help. Just now some
of our sisters are wailing on a sick lady. Oth-

ers are looking after the poor and neglected

children. Besides, too. we have commenced a

series of meetings, which makes additional

labor for ministers find laiety. Sister H. B.

B. has been suffering for a week or more with

an afflicted hand, which has prevented her

from filling her usual place in the bnsy hive

of life. When one is compelled to drop out

of the ranks, a heavier burden rests on the

shuulders of those that r:main. In short, we
are busy.

HOTIOE.

(!l'iirrfspondf.,r^

From Moore's Store. Va

We are so.-ry to say that Nos. 2 and 3 are

entirely exhausted. We know that a great

many will be disappointed, but we cannot help

it now. We primed an edition which we
thought would supply all with back numbers
as long as they would be called for, but we
have sent out the last. New subscribers

are coming in every day and many of them
are anxious to have the full volume so as to

preserve it. Perhaps they will be able to get

numbers 2 and 3 from some of our brethren who
do not care to preserve their papers. We can

supply back numbers from No. 4, and continue

to No. 4 in 1882.

Dear Primitive :

I co..s'.der ihj last number of

P. C. (No, 5 ) about the boat I ever saw. I

have read the Problem of Human Life. It

is a masterly production, and lays a sure ba-

sis for scier ce. Every conscientious school

teacher should hail the work with joy. I

attended the Teacher's Inttitute of this coun-

ty (Shenandoah) last week. Had a p'easant

time. I will send ere long f jr the P C. an

interesting correspondence between myself

and a friend on an important subjoct. I

have no church news, save that peace fljws

like a mighty river. Daniet, Hats---
from South Waterloo, Iowa.

The snow is now thirty inches in depth.

We have had extremely colJ weather for the

last three months, and two severe storms this

months. The firdt storm commenced on Ihe

Slh and ended on the 7i,h with a fall of about

eighteen inches of snow and some rain. The

second commenced on the 11 h and eaded on

the 13Lh with a fall of nearly a f ot of snow.

Some very large snow banks had to bo

shoveled through to make the roads passable

for teams. Brother Euoeh Eby is holding

meetings in Waterloo this week The breth-

ren and sisters are generally well here.

Yours fraternally, W. S

From Cherry Box, Mo.

Bear Primitive :

The work of the Lord is mov-

ing on slowly in this part ef G jd's moral vine-

yard. The church is in uiiion, as far as I know,

and alive to the cause of the Master. Brother

James Evans held five meetings in the Pres-

byterian church, at this place. The weather

has been very unfavorable for meetings. Our
meeting closed this evening. The pejple

seemed interested, and my praj er is that the

truth spoken may have t^ o desired effect

;

that it may be as bread cast upon the waters,

and that precious crumbs may be gath red

before many days. We desire the prayers of

our brethren and s'sters everywhere.

Feb. 17, 1881. Naomi Lopp.

From Northern Missouri,

There about thirty brethren and sisters

scattered in two or three counties ef North-

ern Missouri, viz., Knox, Shelby, M jnroe, etc.

There are two ministers here, who labor

much in word and doctrine to buili up the

cause. There is plenty of room for brethren

to come and settle among them. Land is not

very dear yet, and those who have small

homes, where brethren are num rous, I ad

belter sell out and come here. A minitt ring

bi'other would find plenty of work in preach-

ing the word. Land is good and we are

between two railroads.

The writer has been laboring hero for

about three weeks, but owing to so much
mud and ice our labors were somewhat impe

ded. Wo have now (Feb. 17.) fair loaJs cov-

ered with snow and hope to improve the

time. In company with brethren J. Hay
and C Lapp, we went to Monrc g county and

held three meetings. The people were much

interetted ai,d if the roads had njt bjen so

bad a number of good meetings could have

been held. We expect to labDr here during

next month, if the Lord will, and hope good

will be done. I have been disabled somewhat
in my right hand for about ten weeks, and

was unable to work or wrile,but we are thank-

ful we can use the pen once more.

James Evans.
» *

From Victor. Iowa-

Dear Primitive :

Permit me to say in response

to the many answers that I have received to

my request in No. 3. of the present volume

of the P. C, that I am astonished at the

many openings and earnest calls there are

for ministerial help Oat of those many I

can only fill one, and if the Lord spares me,

1 intend to take an extensive trip in the

Spring directly after seeding. I do not expect

to reach thosj who have written to me from

Western Kansas and Minnesota as I have no

notien of locating in either of ihose two places.

I am thankful to the brethren who have giv-

en me so much information

Li't night and to day we are having one

of ihe most severe snow storms that I have

seen for many yca-s. The roads are filled

full as high as the fences so that traveling

will be impossible only through the fields.

Fel-. 12, 1881 Michael Herman.

From the Owl Oreek Chtirch, Knox County, Ohio.

Dear Primitive :

I will give you an account of

our meetings held in the Lutheran church at

Njrlh Liberty, by brother S. H. Ba^hor. He
came on the 3l8t of January ai.d remained

u til the 11th of February, presching twen-

ty-two sermons. He preached the word with

power, and the power of God was made man-

ifest by twelve prec'ous souls coaaing forward

and me kly submit ing to the requirements of

the Gospel. They were all baptized, and we
hope, will walk in newness of life. May the

Lord help them to g've themselves entirely to

Chris^, and at last receive a full reward., L<t

us ba e c uraged to wo,k for Jesus, for our

labor will not be in v..in. Brethren and sis-

teis, pray for those who have enlisted under

the banner of King Jesus, that they may not

full back to the beggarly elements of a sinful

world.

The sleighing was excellent most of the

time, and the house was crowded viith eager

listeners. The order was the most Christian-

like during the entire meeting, which speaks

well for the neighborhood around North Lib-

erty. Hope we may soon see those who are

so nearly persuaded, come and bow in humble

submission to the will of the Lord. For this

we pray. Kate Grubb.

From Turkey Oreek Ohnroh.

Dear Brethren :

This church is situated partly

in Pawnee county, Nebraska, and partly in

Nemaha county, Kansas, and is tC£lttered over

c ns derab'e territory. Some of the members

live ten or twelve miks from the nearest ap-

po'n'ment We have meeting every Sabbath,

except when there are Jive Sabbaths in the

month. Our miniisters are brethren William

PuUen and John Sbuss.

We have had a very cold winter, the coldest
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being twenty six degrees below zero One
week ago yesterday, we had the heaviest fall

of sleet that we have bad for many years We
have just had as severe a snow-storm as ever

I saw in Central Iowa. Health here is ger or-

ally good, with the exception of bad colJs.

The Brethren here have some opposition

How fu'ly we realize the words of the apoBtle

Paul : "For the time will come when they

will not endure sound doctrine, but after their

own lusts shall thoy heap to themselves teach-

ers having itching ears ; and they shall turn

away their e'^rs from the truth, and shall be

tirned unto fables. 2 Tim. 4 : 3, 4. Brethren,

should rot fail to declare the whole ccunsel of

God.

We welcome the weekly visit of the Prim
TiVE, and especially the sermon by brother

Quinter. It does us good to hear of the in-

gathering of souls in 01 h rarmn of the church,

though the ark of the Lord is s emingly it a

stand-still with us Brethien remember us at

the throne of grace. Your.s ia bonds of Chris

tlan love. Farvy Pr whard
Feb. 13, 1881

Amount of Money Eeoeived by the Map's Grove

Aid Society.

March Creek church, Get'ysburg, Adams
county. Pa., by Davkl B'oc' er, S3 10 ; Bethel

church, Ladoga, Montgomery county, Ind.,

by Daniel H. Hines, S12 85 ; For V e Danish

Miss on Fund by the same church, SIO.85

;

Green Spring Church, Green Springs, Seneca

county, Ohio, from brethren and friends t~y

Ji seph B. Light, §73.25, Winer a church

Lewist^n, Winora county, Minn , by John

H. Wirt. S5 00; Caia church, Greno'a, Elk

county, Kansas, by J. C. Ulrey, S3 75 ; Up-

per Conawago church. East Berlin, Ad.-ms

county. Pa., by Joseph E. B )WFer, 822.00;

Etna Mills, Cal., by a sister, Sl.OO; Frank-

lin Cassel Lansdale, Montgomery county,

Penna., church and friends col'ecti n S35 00

;

Elizabeth Holsinger, Summit, Pa., by M. M.

Eshelman, $1 00 ; Eichard Dial, Gambier,

Knox county, Ohio, by M M. Eshelmar,

50cts
;
Hickory Grove chuich, Carroll coun-

ty, Ills., by Alma M. Grouse, .?21 00 ; Pea-

body church, Porbody, Kans , by H. Shom-
ber, S5 00 ; Beatrice church, Beatrice, Neb.,

by M L. Spire, S6 00 ; Lime Spring, Howard
cDunty, Iowa, by John W. Sedber, S3. 00;

From members in Thornapple church, Ionia

county, Micii., by J, G. Winey, §10.35; Stan

islaus cbu-ch, Modesta county, Cal , by Isaac

Shelly, S20.00; Indian Creek church, Harleys

V He, Montgomery county, Pa., by Thomas
H. Casse', S33 00; Rock Creek church; Frank

lin Grove, Lee county, Ills , by Geo. T. Wei-

gle, S57 44 ; Phila. church, Phila , Pa , by J.

P. Hetric, 111 81 ; Elkhart church, Goshen,

Ind , by D. C. Rigg'e, 815 25 ; Joseph Eitten

hiuse, Chatham, Medina county, Ohio, §1.35

Manor church, Fairplay, Washington coun-

ty, Md. by David Long, 8100 00 ; Tippecanoe

church, North Webster, Kosciusco county,

Jnd., by A. Mock and Daniel Eothenberger,

810.00 ; Myersdale church, Myersdale, Pa.,

by U. M. Beachy, and M. Hady, §17 50;

Wm. K. Simmons, Union City, Randolph

county Ind., 893 88; Donals Creek church.

New Carlisle, Clark county, Ohio, by Henry
Frantz, §23 00 ; Same church, 815 00 ; Lngan
church, Bellefonlaiu ', L">gvn county, Ohio,

by J. W. Kaylor, §36.00 ; Farmers Gr )ve
;

Juniata county. Pa, by C. Myers, 812 50;

Lewis W. Teeter, Ha?erstDwn, Wayne coun-

ty, Indiana, three donations total, §85.05;

Mulberry Grove church, Mu bjrry Grove, by

John Wise, §15.00 ; From the charitable and

benevolent people of North Manchester, Wa-
bash county, Ind., by D S. T. Buttcrbaugb,

§41 53 ; Jacob S Line, Polo, Og'e county.Ills.

Pine creek church, three donati ns, to'.al,

§168.00 ; Clear Creek church, Pawnee, Ills.,

by John E Christ, 86 50 ; Brownsville church

Washing'on county, Md., by Eraanuel Slifer,

810 60; Flat R-)ck church, Stagg's rreek,

Ashe county, N. C, by H Miller, §2 00;

Bcavtr Run church, Burlington, Min-ral Co
,

W. Va , by Daniel B. Arnold, §21 00; Stony

Creek church, Nobljsville, Ind ,
hy Phebe H.

Smelser, §13 65; Eoma church, Fobtoria,

Ohio, by John P. Ebersole, §43 50; Allison

churc*', Allison, Ills., by J. H. Jel'ison, §7 00;

Broadfording church, Coarfoss, Washington

county, Md., by A. B Ba'-nhart, §50 00 ; Mor
rill, Kan., by J. Hoikes, 84 50; Grand R'ver

chuich, Sadine, Mo., by J. H Fabnestock,

85.50; Beatrice church. Neb., by M. L. Spire,

§34.60; Virden church, Macrupin county.

Ills , by Isaac Henricks, §15 55; Napervil e

church, Warrensville, Dappge county, by

Simon B Yundt §38 50

Prom the Bethel Ohurch. Nebraska.

Dear Primitive :

Dear b cthren in Christ. 1

will try to give you a brief tketch of things

that ha'-e transpired s'noe I t-rrived here,

Apiil 9;-h, 1880 On the first S iturday in Ma}',

obedient to the wish of the brethren, 1 toc>k

charge of this arm of the church, and have

tiled in my weakness to faith'ully perform

the duties that I owe to Gjd, the church, ani

t > my fellow.man. I have found plenty to do.

During the past two months we have done but

littli^, on account of the severe cold weather

and drif ing of snow. Last Fr'day a-d Stt-

urdaj', the 11th and 12. h, was th" most blus-

terirg winter weather I ba e witnessed for

many years. The a'r was fi lad with snow

It S3emed to be era'grating south at a terri le

speed, and I think some of it was bound for

Texts, or for Arkansa-i to penet-ate the cracks

of brother Gishen' meeting-house. It left some

of it with UP, howevjr, pildd up in huge piles,

which will impede, for a time, all travel, both

public and private We expected brother

Henry Brubaker, of Beatrice, to be with us

at this time and preach for us awh'l", but

have been disappointed, as he cru'd not get

here. We hope he iray come yet in the near

future, and stir ns all up to a Fen-ie of our

duty. Tnirj have been n? acce s'ons by bap-

tism since I have been here. There were sev-

eral by letter and one reclaimed. There are

about 60 members and five ministers, one elder,

three in t^e second degre", and one in the first,

and five deacons. With such a force it looks

like we ought to do something f r the Lord,

who did so much for us.

The members of this congregation are nearly

all in limited circumstances, and some very

limited, which h'nders our progrefs to some

extent, but we hope the brethren will take

courage and labor faithfully, in adversity as

well as in prosperity. Only cling to Jesus

and our anxieties and peiplexities will vanish

away. O, the rich reward that is promised to

the faithful. Let it be ours.

1 wi-h to state jet, that our aged parents,

Eld. George and Catharine Hoover, of Henry
county, Ind

,
paid us a visit last fall. We were

made to rejoice for a season, especially when
we heard the familiar voice, that we heard in

oar youth, ca'ling sinners to repentance. But
their stay was transient, and we thought as

thoy entered tho car, tbat we would fee them
no more in this world. They are getting old.

The one is nearing three-score and ten, and
the other has passed that time. They went
over to Charitan county. Mo., to tarry awhile

with ray youngest eister, Sarah Bartow, who
was very much afflcted. Thoy s'ayed there a

couple of weeks, when father returned home
and mother stayed to see her youngest daugh-

ter laid in the grave. On the last day of 1880

her spirit took its flight, and we are Icfc to

mourn over one that was very near and dear

to us. But we hope to meet again where
there is no death, nor parting.

Health is good in this vicinity. 1 like the

P C. much better in pamphlet form as it is

much the handiset. I wish you success, for I

believe you are turning many to righteousness,

and you know the prom'se.

Feb. 1.3, 1881. John J. Ho.ver.

From Brothers' Valley Oongregation, Pa.

Dear Brethren :

Lovo and union prevails

throughout our disti ict. Ministers from a dis-

tance drop in with us occasionally. We have

had the pleasure of listening to three Gospel

sermon.", deli\e"'d by Elder Michael Forney,

from Illinois. He dropped in at the P,ke
ohurch house on the morning of the 6.h of

February, and preached an old-fashioned Gos-

pel sermon. Ho also preached on the evening

of the 9th at the Grove church. The attend-

ance was small, on account of the inclemency

of the weather. It does our soul good to lis-

ten to our pioneer brethren, when they ad-

moti~h ua to union and onene-s, and are not

afrtid to lift up their voices agairst pride, that

hydra headed monfter that has crept into cur

church to such an alarming extent.

Brother Forney has left fjr Sipcsville, this

county, and ta'ks about going East, and by
the way stop otf at the Prijiitive office. Hope
he will enjoy himself while in the East Bro
ther Forney was born, raised, and lived many
years in Somerrct county. Pa
We have bad one of the severett win'ers

known to our oldest residents. True, wo have

had some deeper snows years ago, lut net so

extremely cold. Between Chi istmas and New
Year, we had cold west storms, when thether-

m'^meter stood at from 15 to 22 degrees below

z ro, and on the morning of the second of

February, fVom 22 to 31 below zero at differ-

ent parts of the county. This is said to be

the co'dest spell on record in this county, by
those who keep a record of the extremes of

heat and cold.

The Primitive Chbistian is well spoken of

in our vicinity. We th'nk the volume for

1881 starts cut very promising. Since it is

stitched and cut it is more convenient. In its

present form we can get the volume bound at

the end of the year, and have a readable and

interesting book. Hope all the agents will

put forth renewed eft'orts to increase its circu-

lation. M.'re anon, J. J. Blauch.
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Another Explanation— Census Taking-

F:b. n 1881.

To Elder James Quinteb,
HONT1K6D0N, Huntingdon Co., Pe.

Dear Brother : I aii in receipt of yoir let-

ter and in this reply, which may be made pub-

lic, I will answer your question", and also oth-

ers which have arisen.

This schedule, No. 1, with the figures (7-663)

at the top is intended fjr all denominati ns of

the United States It is the work of- the ex-

perts at the general office, and covers the

ground occupied by all denominatiors. There

is much in it with which we have nothing to

do, ap, for illustration, pew rcn s, &c. The

collection of the statistics of i'Peace People"

is entrusted to me. That there should be no

separate schedule is not strange as no person

can get up a schedule covering the peculiari-

ties of any one sect, yet adapting it to allied

denominations. So 1 have the same schedule

as the party handling the Presbyterians or

Catholics. It will be understood at the Wash
ington Bureau that these people whose returns

I turn over belong to the non combatant and

non litigant class, and represent under their

various names the population of the U. S.

who neither fight nor go to law.

If there are questions to which there are

no answei'S, it is the proper thing to say so, or

to state facts after each and every question,

omitting none whatever.

It cannot be expected that I can answer

questions for a church in Maine or California,

although I am even asked ^ give a name to

denominations. A man who is a preacher

and does not know to what denomination he

belongs should resign to a more competent

person. I am handling six thousand schedules

and cannot possibly "fill out specimens."

Each church has its own individuality, and

nothing general enough to cover all can be

written. I repeat, what we want is an an-

answer to each question. I will say it again

—we want an answer to each qu stion, and

as directed on the back of the schedule, in the

absence of facts, guess. A man in Kentucky

can guess about his own church better than I,

who never saw a representative of his faiih.

In the schedules returned there are blanks

left, and that means simply nothing at all. If

the Huntingdon schedule's monetary showing

is blank, it means just nothing. And when
the money matters of our church are footed

up, Huntingdon contributes not one cent in

any way to the Gospel. This is a free Gosple

with a mystery—no oil, coal, missior, poor, or

other money in a year. Yet it i^i nol ihe case

and where do s the blame lie?

Every question mea> s something. Give it a

common sense answer. Don't say the church

was organized, as some have it, in ihe daysol

the apostles. This is neither witty nor truth-

ful. This census is a very earnest matter, as

some may yet discover, and 1 do not care how
bad the writing, how poor the spelling, or how
simple the questions you ask me, I w 11 cour-

teously and pa'iently answer all. T am accus

tomed to bad work, and cannot receive worse

schedules than I have on file.

Do not ask me to make corrections in for-

warded schedules. Ask for a new one. Do not

write your letter on the schedule. Use the en-

velope to ask questions in and pay no postage

on it. When the schedule is sent in write

your letter on a separate sheet of paper. Dr.

Waite does not live here. I never saw him.

Use black ink. If any church is not yet sup-

plied advise me of it by all means. Let every

intelligent brother, either lay or ministerial,

see that the work is done and done well, and

let him advise others to see to it. This chance

may never come again, certainly not for ten

years Finally, if you want any information,

ask it Don't hold your schedules too long, as

thereby you delay the whole church return.

Fraternally,

Howard Millee.

from Miser's Sta*ion, Tenn-

Dear Brethren :

I came to this country the

first of December, and my family on the four-

teenth. Bro D. C. Klepper and I are

the ministerial force in this church. Our
membership numbers fifty. Our territory

south and west is several hundred miles in

length. Now, dear brethren and sisters, think

what a vast field white for the harvest and

only two laborers. Brother Klepper is getting

old, and I am poor in the fu 1 sense of the

word, yet we are trying to sow the good seed

as much as we can. Since the first of Decem-

ber, we have filled thirty appointments in this

(Blount) and Knox counties,and judging from

the reports current much good has been done

in the name of Jesus. We hear that a great

many are counting the cost, and many say

they will soon come. But what I riiost deeply

regret is, that Spring is almost here and I am
80 poor that I cannot fill fifteen appointments

per m jnth during this Summer, and while I

relax my labor, I fear that Satan will regain

many that seem now to bo nigh to salvation.

Can we not prevail on some of our rich breth-

ren to com3 and preach from here to the

southwest this Summer, while we work and

make food and raiment for our little ones.

May the spirit of the Lord come upon you

that Tou may feel the weight of your mission.

We ask an in'.ercst in the prayers of our dear

brethren. May the Lord bless his elect here

and everywhere is the petition of your bro-

ther. W. S. NoE.

Feb. 11th, 1881.

In Memoriam,

Sitter Elizabeth Shricer, of Pipe Creek,

Carroll county, Md., was born September

20th, 1795, and died February Isi, 1881, aged

85 years, 4 months and 11 days. She was a

daughter of brother John Stoner and was
married to brother Jacob Shriner, who was
taken to the eternal world sixteen years ago

She was a member of the church for more
than forty years.

Although not constitutionally strong, yet,

by carefully guarding her health she surviv-

ed most of those who started with her in life

She had a kind word and pleasant smile for

all and was much concerned about having

the poor made comfortable. She ardently

desired and prayed for the co jversion of her

children, some of whom are still out of the

church. She selected for a text on the funer-

al occasion Ps. 23 : 4, by which she wished to

show her surviving friends and childred the

happy results of making the Lord our Shep-

herd. She also requested the singing of the
423d hymn.

On the 4th of February her remains were
conveyed to the Pipe Creek burying ground,

followed by a large concoarse of friends and

neighbors. The occasion was improved by
the Brethren.

"Sleep, dearest mother, peaceful, ewfet;

God knows that it was best;

Soon on the golden shore we'll meet

And share an endless rest."

On the same day and at the same place,

sister Elizabeth Stoner, relict of her brother

John Stoner, aged 83 years and 6 months.

Thus, almost side by side, and within a few

minutes, we laid in the silent tomb, the two
old pilgrims. The righteous hath hope in his

death

E W. Stoner.

Prom Bourbon, Ind.

We, the Brethren of the Yellow Piiver dis-

trict, built a meeting-house and when ready

for service, we commenced a series a meet-

ings, on January 16t,h, 1881. It was our fi st

meeting and several of our ministers from

adjoining districts were present ; also brother

Jacob Witmore, of Dunkirk, Ohio. He wa'j

the only minister that could stay with us.

He labored faithfu'ly among us for three

weeks and did not shun to declare the whole

counsel of God. We were male to rejoice to

hear humility so forcibly advocated by

brother Witmort'. If our brethren would all

preach more humility, pride and fa hion

could not exist in our church as it does. The
result of our meetings was, thirteen precious

souls came out on the Lord's ride, and

were buried with Christ in baptism. There

were others, I think, that were almost ready

to say, 'Thou almost persuadest me to be a

Christian."

Darlin S. Hale.
Feb. 18 h, 1881.

From Simpson's Station, Ya.

I feel like telling the readers of your ?xcel-

Icn Ipaper of our isolated condition and

the good meeting I enjoyed. An appoint-

ment was made for brother Gaunt, of Beal-

ington, Bai'ber county, this sta'c, in a school-

house near brother Rossey. My health was
feeble, and ona of my daughters very i 1, but

notwithstanding all this I wended my way,

a distance of near'y three miles, through the

mud and rain, to the place appointed. I was
glad to find brother Gaunt present. I had not

heard a brother for nearly a year, and was
hungry for spiritual food. My expectations

wtre fully realized The Lord used brother

Gaunt as an instrument through which my
soul was satisfied with an abundance of good

a'^^d who'esome food.

He preached from that excellent text, "I

am not ashamed of the of the Gospel of

Chiist, for it is the power of God unto salva-

tion, to every one that believeth."

Brother Gaunt is a young man, full of

faith and of the Holy Ghost. I never heard

a text better handled. He showed beyond

successful contradiction what caused the

apostle to say he was not ashamed of the

Gospel of Christ, and what it was to believe.

I was much pleased with brother Gaunt's

manner of handling the Word ofLfe and hope

ho may be instrumental in doing much gootl.
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Dear bre'hren and 8ister8,let us notenterain

the thought that the older we get the more we
know, but let us give honor to whom honor

is due. Kemember, age often impairs the

mind, and the older one gets the more he

forgets. Eemember, too, the young, as a rule,

are the friends of the missionary cause, and

the most active workers in the Sunday school

I regard the Sunday school as one of the

straight pathways into the church.

In conclusion, I have cne special request to

make. It is that some good minister of our

fraternity come here and hold a series of

meetings, say eight or ten d ys. We feel

cODfident much good would be done, and that

a church could be established. "Who will

come?
Daniel G. Purket

Feb. 15th, 1881.

rrom Oroton, N- J.

Dear Primitive :

!'^he Primitive comes regu

larly, well filled with good reading. How
much better it would bo if more people would
read the religious papers instead of the light

literature that is afloat, and is read by po

many peop'e so much to their disadvantage.

But people seem to be blind to their best in

terests,and judging from t'lo actions of some,
it would seem that they expect to live in this

life only, for all they do is to gratify self,

rather than to try to fit tt^emselves for the

rext"world. When will people awake and
become interested in the salvntion of their

soul ! When will they exhibit the same zeal

in spiritual things that they do in temporal

things? When political excitement is raised

all work may_ stop and time be given to help

help the work along, but how is it when
there is something to be done to help ab ut

the cause of Christ ? Are we so ready ? O
Lord make thy people more zealous in thy
work !

There has bean some sickness here in parts

of the country, but not so much in our vi-

cinity. I hear of one case of small pox nine

miles from here. Amos S. Chambeelin

From Eiver falls. Wis

Bear Primitive :

Brother S. H. Baker, of Rock
Palls, Dun county, came among us on the

23d of January, and preached six very inter-

esting sermons. He commenced with a small

congregation, but the meetings became more
interesting and the congregation grew larger,

until the last meeting, when the house was
very full. We had no additions. Brother

Baker think^^ of moving into this vicinity.

Our beloved elder, W. H. Eobey, is very

ill. He thinks he csn stay with us only a

few days longer. He has sulfered with a

cancer, severely, for over two years.

We are much in need of a minister. There

is a great work for some one to do. If some
brother or brethren would come here I pre-

sume they could do well both spiritually and

financially. This is a good country. There

is always plenty of work and good wages
We cannot get men this winter to do our

work. Wages, from §16 to 818 a month in

winter, and §20 to §25 in summer. Any one

wishing to move to the West might do well

to address the writer as he will give all need-

ed information. E. A. Patters'>n.

MARRIED.

BENEDICT—KORRIS—At the lesidence of the

bride's parents, on Feb. 17th, 1881. by Eld. E. W.
Stoner, Mr. Danid M. Bfnediot, of Franklin Co.,

to Mies Isabel P., eld-st daughter of T. Norris,

and granddaughter of Eld. Isaac Price, of Pchnyl-

kiU. All of Pa.

DIED.

SNYDER.— In Koss county. O., Catharine, consort

of David Snjder, aged 81 years, 10 months and 5

days.

She was a faithful nifmber of the chu'chof the

Brethren for fifiy Btb yeais Sha leaves nine ohil

dien, all membeis of the church except two. They
need not mourn as those vtho have no hope. Their

lofis is h^r eternal gain. She died in full hope a

glorious immortality. She was born in Chester Co.,

Pa., and was seven years old wlien her parents

moved to Ross Co., O.

Petkb MooMiW.

THOMAS.— Sister Rebecca Thomas, of Greene Co.,

Iowa, formerly of Virginia, on Dec. 28th, 1880,

agrd 75 years and 8 months.

Funeral servictss in the Smith school house, CM i-

ton county, Iowa, by the writer, Jan. 9th, 1881.

Isaac Barto.

HANEY.— In ths Libertyville arm of tlie church,

Jiffi,raon county, Iowa. Catharine, wife D. E.

Haney, on Jan. 26tb, 1831, of consumption, aged

37 years, 10 months and 15 days.

She was a good mother and kind oomp inion. She

leaves seven children ; four girls and three boys

;

the oldest seventeen and the youngest three jears

old. May God help the bereaved hasband to raise

up those that have been left to him to the honor and

glTy of their Creator. Funeral improved in the

Brethren meeting house to a Urge concourse of sym-

thizing friends and neighbors, by brother.!. B. Har-

mon and the writer, fiom IE. Kings 20 ;1 and latter

clause. J. II. Eshleman.

Brethren at IVork please copy.

RUMMEL.—In the Q lemahoning disliict, Somerset

county. Pa., on Jan. 25th, 1881, sister Martha,

widow of Juhn Rummel. nged 63 years, 4 montts

and 29 days.

She survived her husband nine years loss oue

month. During all this time she suffered more or

less, but through all her suffering and pain she was

resigned to the will of God aiid bore it with Chri-

tian fortitude. Truly we may Eay, in her death the

church has lost a failh.''ul n^ember, one who was ever

willing and ready to lend a help'ng hand, and the

children a kind and sff ctionate mother. The funer-

al was improved to the surviving relatives and

friends present, from Phil. l;2t, by brother E. J,

Blough and the writer.

S. P. Zimmerman.

BOWMAN.—In the Knob Creek congregation,

Washington county, Tenn, sister Lizzie, wife of

brother Polk Bowman, on Jan. 6th, 1881, aged 35

years.

She leaves a kind husband and four children to

mourn her loss. Sue V. Bowman.

LEATHEMAN.— Iq Washington county, Pa., on

Feb. 5ih, 1881, Christiana Leatherman, aged 88

] ears, 3 months and 5 days.

Fuuoral occasion impravid by Rev. Myers, of the

Lutheran persuasion, of which she had beea a mem-
ber for nearly seventy years. She came to her death

by her clothes taking fire. She lingered abont

twenty seven hours after the dreadful accident

occured, when death came to her relief. Peace

to her ashes.

FRIEND.—Also in the same congregation, on Feb.

6th, 1831, Jackson Friend, aged about 48 years.

Disease, typhiod fever.

Occasion improved by Morgan Woods, of the

Christian church. L. L. Tombaugh.

LEIDY.—In the Woodbury congregation, on Feb.

8th, 1881, sister Mary Leidy, aged 17 years, 3

months and 29 days.

Funeral occasion improved from St. John 11 : 25 to

a very largo and attentive congregation, by brother

Silas Hoover. Sister Leidy, though young in years,

had, with Mary of the Bible, "chosen that good part

which shall not bo taken from her."

Jno. G, Bhidrb.

LINT.— In the luiMan Creek church, Iowa, on Feb.

6th, 1881, sister Phoebe, wife of Jacob Lint, aged
28 years, 4 months and 16 days.

Sister Lint was a consistent member of the church
and we trust she has now gone to enjoy the reward of

the faithful. May her kind husband also make the

necessary preparation to meet his wife in the better

world. Funcrnl discourse by the writer from Rev.

14:13.

S. M. GOUQHNOUR,

DELL.—On Dec, 29th, 1880, Elizabeth Jane,

daughter of sister Nancy and friend Levi Dell,

aged 20 years, 8 months and 14 days.

ABBOTT.—Also, on Jan. 3d, 1881, Effie C, daugh-

ter of sister Mary and friend William Abbott,

aged 6 years, 1 month and 8 days. Services im-

proved by the writer.

William Spanoole.

KHONE.—In tho Lost River church, Hardy county,

W. Va., on Jan. 12th, 1881, brother Barnet

Khone, aged 78 years, 8 months and 29 days.

Funeral services from 11. Tim. 4: 6-8.

L D. Caldwell.

STUBBLEFIELD.—In tbe Hurricane Creek con-

gregation. Bond county. 111., Jan., 1881, sister

Rhoda, wife of Henry Stubbkfield, and daughter

of brother William and sister Rench, aged 26

years, 9 months and 27 days.

Funeral discourse delivered on Sunday January

30th, to a large and attentive audience.

John Wise.

LINEWEAVER.—In the Knob Creek congregation,

Washington county, Tenn. , brother Henry Line-

weaver, aged nearly 82 years.

He was born in Rockingham ocuuty, Va , October

6th, 1798, and died September Uth, 1880. He join-

ed the church in Virginia, and moved to Tennessee

in 1837. Was put in the deacon's oiSce in 185.5. He
married Catharine Byerly, daughter of brother John

Byerly, August 5th, 1819. He was the father of

nine children, three of whom preceded him to the

spirit land; 24 grandchildren; and 12 greatgrand-

children. He was buried at the Knob Creek church.

Funeral occasion improved by the Brethren.

W. B. Bowman
[B. A. W. and G. P. phase copy ]

KONIGMACHER.—At Ephrata, on Feb. 10th, 1881,

William Konigmacher, aged 84 years, 1 month

and 5 days.

Mr. Konigmacher was born at Ephrata January

5th, 1797, Funeral services by elders Christian

Rupp and Samuel Ilarley. Mr. Konigmacher had

selected for his text, at his funeraL II. Tim. 4:7 "I

have fought a good fight. I have kept the faith.

Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of right-

eousness." He was the oldest surviving member of

the Seventhday Baptist Society, for which he was

for over forty years trustee and treasurer. He was

widely known and respected throughout the county.

In early day he belong to the famous Conestogawago-

ners, having driven a toam to Fhiladephia and Pitts-

burgh, before the days of railroad. He was one

of the best business men at the northern end of the

CDunty, and the poorer class of the people will miss

him and bis generosity.

J. B. Keller.

LINT.—In the Yellow River district, Marshall Co.,

Ind., on Dec. 1st, 1880, brother .lacob Lint, aged

68 years, 4 months and 16 days. Disease, con-

sumption.

He was born in Somerset county. Pa., married

Barbara Wertz, April 16th, 1837, was baptized in

1844, moved to Elkhart county, Ind., in 1855, and

came to Marshall connty, Ind., in 1856, where he

remained till his death. He was a consistent mem-
ber of the church and a visiting brother for about

twenty two years. Funeral discourse by the Breth-

ren from John 5: 25.

Darlin S. Haie.

(Bnthnn at Wort, please copy.)
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A $10 00 BIBLIOALPfilZE.

The publishers of Ituflcdge's Monthly i-flfcr

tho following ca^y way for some one to make

$10.00 :

To the person tellirg us how many limes

the word "' Jerusalem " is found in the New
Testament Scriptures, by Mirch lO.h, 1881,

we will give 110 00 in gold as a prize. The

money will be forwarded to the winner March

15, 1881. Those who try fir the prizo roust

send 10 cents with thtirarswer, for which

tley will receive the April number of the

Montldtj, a handsome Magazine of 36 pages,

in which will be published the name and ad-

dress of the winner of the priz';, with the

(orroot answer thereto. Address Eui'.edge

Publishing Company, Ea-.ton, Pa.

AD VER TISEMENTS.

&tC CHROmO CARDS with name neatly printed on
m-V^ ilieni for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send o-cent stamp for samples and afrents price list-

Address, J. li. RUVERX,H 1:111tingdon, 3?a.

__ _
ilogue lor 1881. contaiQing a prize re-

ceipt for cannini< sweet corn. As an in<iucement to send for

this cataloifue I will si^nd you free of charge 1 trial pkt. each
of my prize strain of Early "Summer and Early Jersey Wake-
field Cabbaee, or if pretert ed a pkt. ot my new Fancy Verbena
Beed, 30 choice varieties, including 6 finest stripe '. All those
who purchased seed from me last year to the amount of 25 cts.

will receive catalogue without further notice A<idress.

6-5t. ^ A. M, SNYDER, Bradford, Biiami county, Uhlo.

20
FIEST CLASS CARDS, new Chromo, Motto, etc.,

with name In elegant type, 10 cents.

S. P. YoDER, Vistula, Ind,

- people than
Tijl other coctngeous diBeases com-
bined including Yello^v Fever,
It i3 trnpoi-tant th^t the people un-
derstand the C AUWE and < URE
of thin fatal dieease, for the very
reason tbnt the majority of Phy-
siciansdonot. B^^Send atonoefor
Fahrney*MFaniplilet,lt
is Free.

Address,
J)R, P. FAHRNEY,

Chicago, IlL

H
UNTINGDON AND BEOAD

MOnNTAIN EAILROAD.
TOP

ZSTorth. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
KXPHESS

I
EXFBE6B ) MAIL.

Huntingdon
Long Siding
MeConnells'.own
Grafton
Markl sburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Oov«
Fisher's Summit

' Saxton
• Eiddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Brallier's Siding

Tatpsvitle

-E Run Siding
Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford

p M.

12 10

12 07
11 58

1

11 53
1 11 40
' 11 32

11 25
11 18
11 15

11 05

10 50
10 45
10 35
10 28
10 22
10 18

10 13

10 10

9 50

A M

P.M.]

6 25]

6 20
6 10

6 05

5 55

5 48
5 40
5 35
5 32
5 20

5 05
4

A.M
9 00
9 03

9 11

9 16

9 28
9 35
9 40
9 47
9 50

10 00
10 15

10 29

4 48 10 30

4 43 1 10 40
4 38 10 47

4 33 10 50
4 28 10 57

4 25 11 00

4 00 11 20

p. M A.M

P M
6 35
6 40
6 50
6 55
7 05

7 15

7 20
7 27
7 30
7 40
7 53
7 58
8 10

8 15

8 20
8 25

8 32
8 35

P.M

SHOUP S BRANCH.

North.
I
South.

Saxton
Coalmont
Crawford
Dudley
Broad Top Citj

A. M. P M.

10 05 5 00
10 20 4 45
10 25 j4 40
10 35 4 30

A M P.M

Passengers to B
T City via Shoi'p'is

Branch at Dudley.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWABD.

Pittsburgh Express
Pacific Express
Way Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail . . - -

Fast Line - . .

EASTWARD.

Pacific Expreps
Johnstown Express
Choago Expr-ES
Mail - - -

Huntingdon Accommodation
Cincinnati Express

1 13 A. M
7 22 A. M
12 18 P. M.
2 54 P. M.
6 05 P. M.
6 50 P. M-

9 30 A. M
9 55 A. M
12 50 P M
3 52 P. M,
7 10 P. M

10 34 P. M

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
ticm of Primitive Chribtianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
fallh and i)ractice, and hold to the ebserva'ce of all Its com-
mandments and doctrines; am'ine which are Faith, Repent-
ance, Haptlsm by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-
ance, Nonconformity to ttte World and the Perlectlng of
Holiness In the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be elven to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further particu

lars send for a specimen number.

Address,

QUINTKR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

T^ox 50. Huntingdon. Pa

The Young Disciple.

Tbemb : Single cepy, one year,

6 copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB KATES, OWE YEAR.
10 copies, each -.--..
60 copies, and upwards,each, ....
100 copies and upwards, each. . . - -

CLUB EATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, ......
50 copies aEd npwards, each ....
100 copies and upwards, each ....

40 c^B

^6 cts.

34 cts.

2) cts.

IS cts.

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two I)lon<lis, or Elgbt Weeks.
lOLCopies to one address

Geo F. Gage, Su-pt.

For Three IHoiiths or Tliirteen Weebs,
10 copies to one address - . i.io

20 " " • " . . 1.90

30 " ii " .1 . . 2.75

40 " " " " _ _ 3.70

6o " " " " - - 4.20

eO ' " " •• - _ 4.60

75 '• " " " - _ 6.70

For Six nionttas or Twentf-Sls Wetbs
10 copies to one address - - .01

75 " " ;' " - - 11.30

100 '; " " " - - 16 25

Our paper Is deslgnQd tor the Sunday.School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-
tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

QUINTER t BKUMBAUGH,
Box 60. Huntingdon, Pa.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

i-2 00

2 00

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRlT.nBAVGH. Prin..

Box 290. Hnutingdon. Pa.

BOORS FOR SiLE,

We £jlicit orders for Bibles. Test-'uents, Bible DietIonarics,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any b K>ks that may
books that may be wanted. AH books will he furnished at the

publisher's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth,

A Trealise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw,
Ancient Christiani'y Exemplified, By Coleman,
cloth.

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cniden's Concordance, Lfbrary Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Coie's American Fruit Book, 79

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubi^nie's History of the Keformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine efthe Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Hiller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, l 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

German and Ecsllsh Testaments, 76

Indispensable Hand Hook, 2 25

JosephuP' Complete works. large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 26

Life at Home,
'

1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, SOS pages quarto.

Sheep spring back, 6 00

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annual Council, l 60

Nead's Theology, Nea4, 1 'i5

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with

over 400 fine engravfngs, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questinns and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a large mass of Scriptural informatioB

for ministers and Bible students than erer before bonnd
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over SCO pages. By mail, p -stpald, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Kev. Thomas. A Commentary on the BibTe cen -

talning the Old and New Te^tamenls, accordiB>? to the

authorized version. New edition. AVith esplanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Boyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Judaism

in the century which pri:ceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, l 26

Wedlock—Bight relations of sexes, i 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 25

ITEW TUTTE AND HTMK BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

HYMN BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post paid.

Per doz " "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid^

Per doz. *•

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid.

Per dozen, '*

Per dozen, by Express.

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, oh6<>|L, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QUINTER & RrUMRADGH BrOS.,

Box 50, SuntingdoTij Pa.

$1 26

12 00

1 60

14 76

i 90

9 60

9 00

65

6 80

6 SO

65

6 80

6 80

1 10

11 00

11 40
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A MERE KNOWLEDGE OF TEE TRUTH NOT
SUFEIOIENT.

SEBMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTJiR

"I have not written unto you because ye know
not the truth, but because ye know it, and that no

lie is of the truth." 1 John 2: 21.

We tried to preach to jou some weeks sgo

from a text that stands in clcsa coDnection

with the GDC we just. read. And in reaciog

the context of the one we then used to get itw

bearing'', meaning, &c., the text we have read

to night imprees-d our mind and suggested

some ideas that we have thcught suitable

to the present occasion in entering upan our

present senes of meetings. The leading

thought cf our text will be this: A simple

and common knowledge of the truth is not svffi

cient. "1 have not written unto you because

ye know LOt the truth, but because ye know
it, and that no lie is of the truth." While the

idea named will c )n8tituto the subject of our

text, we prop<;se to notice a few other idtas

suggested by tfce text, as introductory, or pre-,

limioary to our taain thought.

1. The text suggests the propriety of the

minister trying to imprees the minds of his

hearers favorably toward him, or of obtaining

the r good will. In doing this he gains con-

siderable advantage to himself in getting the

truths that he wants to present to them in

the most impressive and attractive manner

[f a fpeaker in appearing before a congrega-

tion, in rising to address it, or in first present

ing his subject, makes a favorable impression

upon his audifnce, he will be morj likely to

gat the attention of his hearers, and a candid

hearing from them, than ho will if his manner

or the introduction of his subject, should make

an unfj,vorabla impression upon his hearers.

There is a con-p imentary manner used by the

inspired writers and speakers, which shows

that something of the kind is allowable and

commendable, if nstd in moderation and not

carried to the extreme of fla'.tcry. Flattery

is as objectionable as rudeness. They both

should be well guarded against. "1 have not

written unto you because ye know not the

truth, but because ye know it, and that no lie

s of the truth." He knows they had some

knowledge of the truth, and he would not dis-

parage or undervalue that knowledge, though

he would have thorn possess slill moro, and

make the best possible use of what they had

In the veree prtceding our text he had remind

ed thorn of the fact that they had an "unction

from tb ' Holy One, and tbat they knew all

things. " Ho did not write to them because

tl ey were ignorant, but he wrote to them to

encourage them to so use their knowledge that

it might be of the best possible use to them

sclvts as well as to others.

We have said there is a kind of complimen-

tary manner used by the inspired writers and

speakers The writings of the apostle Paul

furnish us wilh several instances of the kind.

It ^^as neci ss iry for him to administer reproof

to his Corinthian brethren as they had become

very much out of o dtr in holding their com-

munion meetings. And to prt-pare the minds

of his brethren for the reproof that it became

his duty to administer, he compliments them

for retaining all the ordinances he had deliv-

ered to them, though they had not kept them

in the pioper I rder. His language to them

is, 'Now I praise 3 ou, brethren, that ye re-

m.mber me in all things, and keep the ordi-

nauces, as I delivered them to jou. 1 Cor. 11:

2. Hire we have in the ap' stle a worthy ex-

amp'e for our imitation in administering re-

proof. When we reprove what is wrong in

ai y, it is very proper and just to commend

what is good in them ; this course will show

that our reproof is not given in ill will and

prejudice, and from a fault-finding spirit. It

will i-how the wrong we see in persons does

not blind us to what is good in them, if they

possess anyihing that iis gocd And it may
often give some eicouragement to the weak,

and erring to know that they retain some-

thing that is good, and that it is apfireciated.

In administering discipline iji the church, in

the family, and in the school; and in adminis-

tering reproof, whenever it must be done, it

would be well to remember this.

2. The next thought we offer is oae sugges-

ted by the words "and that no lie is of the

truth. While the apostle would recogn'zathe

fact that his brethren know the truth, he

would also remind them that they knew that

no lie was of the truth. The verse following

our text reads thus : "Who is a liar but he

that denie'. h that JcBusis the Christ? He is an-

tichrist, that denieth the Father and the Son.''

As he is a liar that denieth Jesus is tha Christ,

we may ju'tly conclude that whatever is in

character or tendency against Jesus and the

kingdom of righteousness which he came to

establish, is a lie. Consequent'y, all error and

heresy, and whatever is contrary to sound

doctrine, and all deception and trickery, al-

though such things might be claimed to be

designed to pr.;motc the ca;.so of truth, nev-

ertheless, they are false, and not of the truth.

The truth disclaims as its auxil'aiy or helper

tvcrylhing that is deceptive, unfair, cr impure.

Heretics have often tried to prove their heret-

ical sentiments from the Scriptures, and hence

the apott'e inserts the clause he does, which

seems to be introduced somc^htt abruptly,

and to some it might seem to be unnecessar}'.

But the ape stle would have his brethren to

understand that whatever might bo the pre-'

tensions of these who would introduce any

doctrine in oppesition to Christ, though it

might have some re'semblance to Christian

doctrine and be claimed to be of divine origin,

still it could not be of the iruth; for the truth

C' uld not be divided, and one. part oppose an-

other. It is very evident t'lat truth and false-

hood have not preceedid from a common
source "No lie can be of the truth." It.is

said "that God is light and in him is no dark-

ness at all." 1 John 1: 6. Ai d "sa'd Pilats

to the chief priests and to the people, I find

no fault in this man." Lube 23 : 4 It is

equally so with the truth. "The words of the

Lord are pure words: as siher tried in a fur-

nace of earth, purified seven times." Ps. 12: 6.

Then as no lie, nothing false, deceptive, or

impure can possibly be of the truth, any im-

perfection of conduct or character that may
be observed in their walk must not be attribu-

ted to the Christ'an profession. We as Chris-

tians are closely watched by tho world, and it
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is right that we should be. And we should

know that we are watched, and be ever more

on our guard, that we do nothing to give oc-

casion to any to speak reproachfully of our re-

ligion. We should also know thatra misstep

in any one of us who have made a Christian

profession will be noticed more readily than

if the same thing was done by a person who

has made no profession. That was a pertinent

and sug<;estive question put by our Lord to

his disciples when he said, "What do ye more

than others?" Matt. 5 : 47. But while we
would kindly and faithfully admonish our

Christian brethren, to a life of holiness and

consistency, that they may not be a stumbling

block to the world, we would also remind our

friendly aliens, or those who are yet unsaved,

that none of the defects that you discover in

Christian professors, belong to Christianity.

They all are the offspring of the infirmities,

evil propensities, and evil habits of human na-

ture. "No lie is of the truth." There cannot

possibly any evil fruit grow on a tree so pure

and free from evil as Christian truth is. So

let no person who is in his unconverted state,

seek to justify his disobedient course on the

ground of the unfaithfulness of any member
of the Christian church. Christianity is as

pure as heaven, and as true as divine truth

itself. Do not then charge the imperfeclions

of Christians to the church. We will tell you

when the church is responsible fur the faults

of its members. If the menabcrsof the church

do wrong, if they get drun'i, or lie, or steal,

or defraud their neighbor, or do any wrong
whatever, and the church winks at it, and le'.s

the guilty members go without applying the

discipline of the church to the case, in such

instances the church partakes of the guilt of

its member, and it maj' be justly censured for

its conduct. But if the church is faithful to

its duty in administering Gospel discipline to

its guilty members, then it clears itself of the

guilt of its members, and should by no means

be held responsible for any guilt that it prop-

erly condems and fiom which it washes its

hands and clears its skirts.

Wo now shall proceed to notice and apply

the truth named as the main thought of the

text, and that is, that a mere knowledge of the

truth is not sufficient. 'I hive not written unto

you because ye know not the truth, but be-

cause ye know it, and that no lie is of the

truth." The brethren to whom John wrote,

and who constituted the body of believers at

that time had been taught the truth, and they

also had received the unction from the Holy
One and by that unction or anointing they

knew all things. But notwithsta'iding this,

he deemed it coceesary to write to them.

1. He wrote to remind them, or to call up
in their memories truths which they once

knew, but which they, in some degree, may
have forgotten. This it was fjund necessary

for the apostle to do. This Puter did, as wo
see from the following words:' "Wherefore 1

will not be negligent to put you always in re-

membrance of these things, though ye know
them, atid be established in the present truth

Yea I think it meet, as long as I am in this

tabernacle, to stir yoa by by putting you in

remembrance. Knowing that f-hortly I must
put off this my tabernacle, even as (ur Lord

J CPUS Christ hath shewed me. Moreover I

will endeavor that ye may be able after my

decease to have these things always in remem-

brance " 2 Peter 1: 12-15 This language is

very suggestive. They were established in

the truth, and yet Peter fonnd it necessary to

write to them. It seems to be desirable, in

order that we may walk with proper Chris-

tian circumspection, that wo have the great

truths of Christianity always before our minds.

In the business pursuits of life, and in the

perplexities that we often meet with, we are

liable to forget what it is most iniportar.t that

we should remember, in order tha* wo may
appreciate our true condition as more sojourn-

ers here on earth, and a** pilgrima to the life be-

yond. "Ye have forgotten the exhortation

which speaketh unto you as unto children,"

writes the apostle. Heb. 12 : 5. Oh, we have

much need of being reminded of duty, of dan-

ger, of promises, and of everything that can

bo put under contribution, and made to sub

serve our eternal interests. "Therefore we
ought to give the more earnest heed to the

things which we have heard, lest at any time

wo should let them slip," or "run out as leak

ing vessels," as the marginal reading has it.

Heb. 2: 1.

2. Ha wrote that they might know what

they did know more thoroughly. But few

truths are eo well known but that they may
be still better known. And then we are to go

on to know the Lord, Hjsea 6 : 3, and leave

the principles of the doctrine of Christ, and

go on to perfection. Heb. 6 : 1. And proba-

bly this was one of the apostle's objects in

writing as he did to his Christian brethren.

"J have not written unto j-ou because ye know
not the truth, but because ye know it, and

that no lie is of the tn*th." This may mian
something like this : I write not unto you as

if you are altogether ignorant of the truth.

This I know is not the case, for you know
much of the truth. Therefore I do not write

as to bctinners in the school of Christ, but I

write to you as to those who have made con-

siderable progress in the study of Christian

truth, but who want to prosecute their studies

to the attainment of the highest degree of

Christian culture. We are confirmed in the

idea that the apostle had something ot tbis

kind in view from passages in the commence-
ment of his epistle. We there find the follow-

ing: "These things write we unto you, that

your joy may be full." Chap 1, v. 4. The
first verse of the second chapter reads thus

;

"My little children, these things write I unto

you that ye sin not " It appears from senti-

ments like these that the apostle wanted to

encourage and stimula'e the Christian broth-

erhood to higher attainments in the divine

life. He wanted them to experience all that

it was their privilege to experience, a fulness

of joy and a treedom from sin. These are

alorious attainments, and he would have his

brethren to keep them constanily in view.

Their attainment would greatly promote both

their happim ss and usefulness

3 But while the loving apostle would ac

knowledge and even commend his brethren's

success in learning Christian truth, and while

he vfoiild encour.ige and help tiiem to higher

attainments in holiness, both in knowledge
and experience and practice, he would also

have them to make the most judicious use of

what they knew. He would not only have
them to know t'ho truth, but ho wou'd also

have them to make such applications of it as

will best enable it to accomplish what it was
designed to accomplish, the sanctification of

the church, and the reformation of the world.

Antichrists had made their appearance in

John's time, and had begun the work of cor-

rupting the truth and of seducing believers

from the simplicity and purity of the Gospel.

And one of the designs of the apo.?tle'8 writ-

ing was no doubt to guard his brethren against

the teaching and influence of those seducers.

The Christian Church had the means, in the

knowledge it had of divine truth, to success-

fully resist every encroachment of error or

herepy upon it, but it must skilfully use the

word of righteousness. The words of warn-

ing are given by the apostle very frequently

throughout the epistle. And as we' have al-

ready remarked, to guard the Christian bro-

therhood, then in its infancy, from the danger

of error and errorists, seems to have been a

principle object of the apostle's in writing as

he did. "I have not written unto you because

ye know not the truth, but because ye know
it, and that no lie is of the truth." "Beloved,

believe not every spirit, but try the spirits

whether they are of God : because many false

prophets are gone out into the world. Hereby

know ye the spirit of God : every spirit that

confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the

flesh 18 of God : and every spirit that confess-

eth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh

is not of God: and tkis is that spirit of anti-

christ, whereof ye have heard that he should

come ; and even now already is it in the

world." 1 John 4: 1^. Such was the way
in which the apostle prepared the early Chris-

lian believers, that they might not be seduced

by false prophets and seducers. Then it was

not so much to instruct Christians in the doc-

trines of salvation, for these they knew, as it

was to afford tbem moans by which the cor-

rupters of the Christian faith might be known,

and their heretical sentiments avoided, and

the Christian brotherhood thus be enabled to

live m peace purity, and usefulness, and fill

its high, honorable, and responsible mission.

But we proceed to make a more general ap-

plication of the leading thought of our text,

namely, a mere knowledge of the truth is not stif-

ficient. "I have not written unto you because

j'o know not the truth, but because ye know
it, and that no lie is of the truth '' Though
it 18 highly important that the system of

Christian truth be prese-rved in its integrity

by the church and by all believers, still its in-

tegrity is not to be preserved merely on ac-

count of itself, but that it may be more effi-

cient in reforming the world. And its power
can only be realized, by making a projiJr use

of it An that is not merely to acquaint our-

selves with it. "Be ye doers of the word, and

not hearers only, deceiving your own selves.

For if any be a hearer of the word, and not a

doer, he is like unto a man beholding his nat-

ural face in a glass; for ho beholding himself,

and goeth his way, and stEaight-way forget-

teth what manrer of man he was. But who-
so lookoth into the perfect law of liberty, and

continueth therein, he being not a forgetful

hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall

be blessed in his deed." James 1 : 22-25. Such
is the general teaching of the Gospel. There

are difl'orent clat^sos of divine truth. Some

I

trtiths are designed to enlighten the mind.
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and they are addrossed to the undei-staiiding.

There are others to be addressed more to the

feelings or passions. And then there are oth-

ers to be addressed to the conscience. And
when the understanding is enlightened, and

we are made acquainted with our condition,

and the means for our conversion, and our

duty, then wo are ready to go forward in the

work of the Lord, or if you please, our own
work. But this may be known, and we may
remain indifferent and idle. And we may
want something to stir us up to activity and

obedience. Our faith may be dead, and if it

is it will do us no good. It is faith that works

and that works by love, that will save us.

Gal. 5 : 6. And we may often say in regard

to our preaching,- to some persons, as the apos-

tle says in our test about writing, we preach

unto you, cot hecause you know not the truth,

but because ye know it. And if they know
it, IS not thai enough ? Why need we preach

to them any more? If preaching was merely

to enlighten, or to teach, when people are

well taught, it would seem that that would be

enough. But it is not enough to know the

tru'.h. "I have not written unto you because

ye know not the truth, but because ye know
it." People to be saved, must not only know
the truth, but ihey must also do it. Hence

we mu'^t preach to get people to do the truth,

as well as to get them to understand it. It has

somo'iraos been said in regard to a series of

meetings, why should the people bo preached

to f o much ? We have regular meeting in the

community, and the people have every oppor-

tunity of knowing their duty. It would be

well enough to hold e-xtra meetings, and a

numb r of meetings, in some localities where

ihere has been but little preaching, but in our

community the people have been so well in-

structed, that there seems to be no need of a

series of meetings. Such has been the reason-

ing of some. Now if the design of preaching

was merely lo instruct, then such reasoning

would do very well. But the design of preach-

ing is the conversion or reformation of peojile.

And until they are converted, they need

preaching, or the truth applied in some way
to them to arouse them to duty and action.

We may illustrate our idea thus: There maj'

be a family move away to the west. The hus-

band or wife or both have been raised in the

faith of the Brethren. But they have not

been converted, or brought into the church.

The father writes a very affectionate letter to

them, exhorting them to become religious.

They reply, father, you need not be concerned

about us, we are still in your faith, and in

what we believe is the right faith, and we will

never join any other church than that to

which you belong, because we believe it to be

right. We believe as we have always done,

and you need not become uneasy about us

The father writes again, and says, "dear chil-

dren, you seem to think I need not be can-

cerncd about you because, you are still in the

faith, and desij,n to remain in it. I write unto

you not because you know not the truth, but

because you know it. You know your duiy,

and have long known it. And I am concern-

ed about you, because you do not do your

duty, and I know there is a terrible weight of

responsibility resting on you."

So it is. ll id not enough to know the truth.

The truth must be done, practically lived and

carried out. And it would be better, if some

did not know as much as they do, if they do

not obey the truth, as their knowledge will

increase their responsibility. "That servant,

which know his lord's will, and prepared not

himself, neither did according to his will, shall

bo beaten with many stripes." Luke 12: 47.

®Bsag g^]iartmj|ii

SPEAK FOR JESUS.

BY CYRUS BUCHER.

Dear reader, have you found in Jesus a

friend? When there was no one able to help

you save Jesus, some of you, no doubt,

would have sunk in dispair had he not

helped you. No doubt you at first felt full

of his love, and would sometimes men-

tion it toothers; but by-and by, you forgot

your obligations to him, and perlaps if you

quoted some of his sayings you did it in a jest-

ing way. You perhaps lack that earnest

spirit you at first had. So now let us return

to our first love. Let us show our colors.

Do not be afraid of casting your pearls befoi'e

swine. In the first place you are not sure

you have pearls, and in the second place you

are not sure they are swine, to whom yoa

are talking Ycu are just the one to talk to

that man, or that man or woman may be just

the ones in need of comforting words. Let

not bashfulness deter you ; that will wear off

by-and by. Think not too much of self.

Show by your works that you believe bis

word. Christ may have sent you to speak

for him. He may have sent some to write so

that you can read of his love. Do thou the

same again Help others. Do not fear re

proach. He died for you. If people laugh

at your efforts and mock you, let them see by

your bearing that you are in the school of

Christ. If you visit your brethren do not

fjrget to speak a word for Jesus. We had a

nice example in the late political canvass.

Those who wore for Garfield talked for him,

praised and lauded his talents, and those for

Hancock did the same. Now, in Jesus we
have One purer, holier, and mightier, who is

able to reward, not only some, but all who
obey him. Therefore speak for him. Speak in

the family ; when you are at work
; when

you walk out; speak for him on the highway,in

the shop, at the work-bench, in school. 0!

let us be up and do our duty. Speak and

work for Jesus.

lieistville, Pa.

HEAET OULTUKE BETTEJB THAN
HEAD OULTUEE.

BY EMILY R. STIFLER.

Man is f arfully and wonderfully made.

David praj ed, " Create in me a clean heart,

O Gud ; and renew a right spirit within me-''

Ps. .'Jl: 10. We educate the mind that the

body may be active and useful. But let us

not forgit that the body contains a heart that

mus', be educated. Penitence is soon realizi-

ed when the heart is touched. Therefore we
should secure the noblest and best means of

reaching the vitality of the heart. We Cu,n-

not reach the feelings of an individual by

treating him mean or with obstinacy. First

cultivate oijr own hef^rts that wo rfiay the

better know how to sympalh'ze with the

finer feelings of those of our fellow man,

God sows precious seeds into the heart

of every individual, if they will but allow

it to germinate and produce a copious

harvest. In the spring-time the husbandman
casts his seed into the earth that he may
reap a bountiful harvest. So in the spring-

time of life is the time when we should culti-

vate our hearts. We should daily watch that

none but good seed bo allowed to remain

there. Each night bow on God's foot-stool, at

a throne of grace, and, in deep penitence,

ask, beg, implore the divine assistance of God
to give you grace to resist the vile tempta-

tions which daily beset you on every side.

Pray as did Jesus in the garden of Geth-

semane, O Father, that this cup of tempta-

tion may pass away, if not that you may be

able to drink it to the very dregs. God has

never yet refused to administer to the wants

his children, if they will but fully trust him.

Wo do not mean to say that tho work is fully

accomplished if we but educate ttie heart

and lot the head lie dormant. No, not by
any means. Educate the heart to feel, the

mind to think, and the hands and feet to

work. Educate the whole body to accom-

plish the noble work whereunto God has sent

it, and above all educate the heart and mind
while yoking. Youth is the time to serve the

Lord, and for this purpose we were created,

so that when the silviry locks of age hang

over our furrowed brow, we may reflect upon

the past with a clear conscience. Do the

work nobly, bravely, and with a will that it

may not be " weighed in the balance and

found wanting " Dan. 5 - 27.

" With gentle swiftness lead me oa,

Dear Lord, to see thy face

;

And meanwhile in my narrow heart,

O make thyself more space."

Ilollidayshurg. Pa.

O, Door of Paradise !

Thou art so wide Thou canst admit us all,

-So narrow sin may never through Thee crawl.

—.1. E. IlamiUon.

Self ease is pain ; the only rest

Is labor for a worthy end,

A toil that gains with what it yields,

And scatters to its own increase.

And hears, while sowing outward fields,

The harvest song of inward peace.

— WhiUier.

With bodily eyes we cannot here behold

God, bat with bodily voice wo can sjieak to

him ; and he makes answer to the man who
prays. What we atk in feebleness and igno-

rance, he will answer in wisdom, and grace,

and strength.

Do you feel you are weak? this is the Spir-

it's bidding you to go to God for strength.

The greater your wants, the greater your en-

couragement to go to God for a supply; for

the greater will be his glory in supplying

them: he says, "Open thy mouth wide and I

will fill it."

Reason is a fine thing, but let us not think

too much of it. God does not. We know of

a surety—we know on the authority of his

Word—that all the proud and high2,things of

man's intellect are of infinitely less value in

his sight than the humblest aspiration after

mercy and truth, than the heart uttered groan

of a contrite spirit.

—

Kitto.
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THE OHAEITABLE INSTITUTIONS OF

PHILADELPHIA-

BY D. EMMERT

III

HOME FOR INFANTS.

One work well begun clears the way fjr

others. One duty well performed gives

strength for another. One height attained

reveals other broad fields for culture beyond.

There is no need ol idle hands in this world.

Small things lie around us and great things

are waiting. There is room far incessant labor

and a perpetual cry for laborers. At every

corner and crossing in life the Lord has bis

band boards labled, "Wanted, laborers to

work in my vineyard." Some persons see

duty when others are blind to it. Some per-

sons look for fields to cultivate while others

hide their faces lest thoy see them. A field

long unoccupied and a class of worthy objects

of Christian charity was the infantile part of

humanity in the cities.

For years, homes for old men and old wo-

men, cripples, deaf, dumb and blind, and

homes for older children flourishtd but noth-

ing was thought of or done for the babies. Poor

little things—their lives were not worth sav-

ing and their death was regarded as a blessing.

'Only a babe," and the sexton turns the

cold sod and the eyes of the mourners are

quickly dried. "Bjtterofi'. Blessed are they

who find an early grave." How abundantly

then has every city been blessed ! But through

how much suffering do the little innocents

have to pass before that sweet rest is found.'

Among all the asylums, up to a recent date,

there were noDO open exclusively to this large

aud unfortunate class. None where the out-

cast and neglected could find a mother's ten-

dor care. There was a system of ••baby farm-

ing" which Jacked everytbing of human prin-

ciple. Some person, as a matter of gain, would

"set up" to care for infants and charge for

their maintenance a certain amount per week.

These p'accs were managed in an wholesale

sort of a way, and as a matter of course the

majority of the children died.

A particular establishment of this kind had
in its charge the child of a poor mother who
called to see it at slated times. Her coming
was anticipated, and while she waited in the

reception room her child was brought to her.

There wag nothing in the appearance of the

child or the manner of its presentation to in-

dicate the treatment it, with others, was sub-

jected to. One day, however, she called when
not expected, and not finding the matron or

nurses about, she took the liberty to enter the

apartments—where the children were kept.

To her suiprise and consternation she found

there on a bod, in the heat of summer, a dozen

or more children, (babiei-) and among them
several dead ones.

Tbe case wa? reported. It was presented

before one of the humane societies and steps

•nere immediately taken to establish a Home
where such liule unforiunates 'ou d be eared

for.

It was not a surprise to learn that the lady

who, with the Lord's help inaugurated the

tucoe-sfal 'Home for PuorCh Idren" and who
contiibuted so much to its success becime the

active agent in this new enterprise, xis in

the first project the work was quietly begun

on a small scale. Being the only institution

of the kind in the city its progress was watch-

ed with interest. There were all the discour-

agements which usually attend such labor;

but at the bottom of it was a spirit with a

true mother's sympathy. Bearing the tender

recollections of an only child ^one to the

spirit world, she entered upon the work with

a heart prepared for its severest trials.

The small place first t-tken was exchanged

for more commodious quarters when possi-

bility of sustaining the effort was fairly

demonstrated.

In the early experience of those in charge,

when demands were urgent and applications

for admission numerous, thej' permitted their

sympathies to lead them beyond their means

to properly provide for all who were received.

In consequence many died. Afterwards the

number was limited, more careful attention

was given and better results followed. The
expense of conducting an asylum fjr infants

is necessarily much greater than for older

children, as a greater number of ass'stants are

required. In the first department where

children are taken at a very tender age, one

well trained nurse cares fjr two or three;

further up, four is the ordinary number, and

in the higher departments, where they are

able to walk less attention is required. To
persons accustomed to s-seing a whole family

and several nurses engaged in caring for one

little specimen of humanity, it is a surprise

to see how one girl of ordinary intelligence

and patience manages four with apparent

easj. It proves the oft repeated ttatcmont

true. "The world is doctored and govenrcd

too much."

Piay rooms provided with blocks and toys

furnish amusement for the older ones, and a

merry time they have. There are, of course,

in the midst ot all. the usual fits of grief and

kindlings of passion, for a baby is a babj'

wherever you find it; even at so early an age

there is a characteristic contentment which

seems to be born of such associations and is

seldom noticed in the solita-y child.

The children arc retained in this home, un

less taken into private fam lies, until they are

several years old, when they are removed to

the general home. The workings cf an insti-

tution of this kind is novel and does not lack

interest forthe most staid and u-phi'an' hropic.

To see a doz h or fifteen fat, hearty looking

little folks seated in high chairs around a

table, and w th spoons in band fairly revelling

in a savory soup, while their eyes sparkle,

their faces glisten and their unintelligible prat-

tle is kept up, is a scene which may be regard-

ed as comic or serious. Comic to the super-

ficial observer, for it is child life in full bloom;

serious to those who consider the care of these

little ones in the light of Christian du<y. The
place occupied for several yiars, and which

was held at a nnt which was a stvore tax

upon the limited fund en hand, was exchang-

ed during the last year for a more commodi-

ous bouse, erect d especially for the purpose

of a home and owned by tbe trustoes-

With the provis-ion that a hcnse designed

and constructed in reference to tbe needs of

an institution of thiski.id bo completed within

a stated period, a lot nas donoted on the cor

ner of Westminster Avenue acd Market street.

With very little means on hand, but in faith

that there would not fail "the early and the

latter rain," the ground was broken, a neat,

plain and very substantial building was erect-

ed at a cost of about fifteen thousand dollars,

and by the time it was done the debt was

nearly covered. Early in last year with their

family of thirty or forty children they took

formal possession of the "new home," and as

for the satisfaction of living in their own house

could conduce, the managers breathed easier.

But the sacrifice necessary to accomplish one

end has made many a person feel the con-

straint of poverty under his own roof

'We never were so poor as we are now,"

remarked Mrs B
,
(the lady to whom we re-

ferred as the active spirit in this work) to the

matron in charge a few days after they had

settled in their new place. It was because

they had bent a'l their energies to the accom-

plishment of one purpose and the "oil in the

cruse was low and there was but a handful of

meal left."

"We need not be disceuraged,'' said the

matron. "The same hand that provided for

us so far, will still sustain us. Let us live in

hope."

In tbe matter of support in these homes

there is some system which makes it none the

less a free will work. Persons in sympathy,

pledge themselves for to much yearly. This

gives a basis, and with the incidental contri-

butions there is seldom any lack. A few per-

sons of means support "cots" which amount

to about one hundred dollars a year, each.

Those who have never taken the the time and

pains to inquire into t' e workings of institu-

tions of this kind can have but a vague idea

of the care and anxiety caused and the

patience and heart culture required to con-

duct them.

However lightly the public may be dispos-

ed to pass by these humble efforts and rush

on to adore and extol the great things, there

is that about this modest and unpretentious

labor of love which stamps it great within it-

self When the time comes that "practical"

shall be the watch word of our religion as it •

has been made in many secular affairs, Phila-

delphia will boast more than one Home for

poor and neglec'ed Infants and every other

town and city will seek to purify the foul

stream of human life by tapping it near the

source.

[To be continued.]

EEFLEOTIONS ON LOVE, DIDIOATED TO THE
YOUNG

BY SOLOMON KEl'NER

The law of love, which forms the basis ofthe

Christian character, c.impreheuds two groat

branches, love to God, and love to man. On
these two commandments bang all the law

and the prophets.

The obligation of theformerisso evidentand

powerful, that we c( nclude that person to be

altogether destitute of understanding and feel-

ing, whose heart is not warmed with giati-

tude, and does not glow with love to the

almighty Cieator, and generous Benefactor

of mankind. His mind resembles the barren

desert where no fair flower has ever opened

its bloESoms to the sun's enlivening rays.
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The second is like unlo it, and is of no less

indispensable i bligation, being not only de-

ducible from the love of Gcd, but a'so im-

press sd upon our minds by an nward feeling

which teaches us to look with an eye of be

nevolenco on the whole c (ation of God, but

especially on tho^e whom ho has beautified

with his image, and male pariakers of the

same na'ure with ourpelves.

The love cf our neighbor is the principle cf

our nature which leads us to wi h well to all

ma kind, and to do good to as many as we
can It is therofore an inward feeling, and

not an outward act; a disposition of soul, and

not a qualification of conduct.

It is not a us.kss and ir active principle,

on the contrary, it is the foundation of a

virtuous charact'-T atd is in truth, the fulfill-

ing of the law. To this principle however

diversifitd, evtry species of active virtue may
4^ be traced. Where it meets with poverty and

wan*, it appears in works of charity and

mercy. When it is cal'ed to judge of the

actions of others, it decides with candor and

impartia'ity. In cases of insult and irjury,

love becomes metkcess, and leads to the for-

giveness of wrongs. Where discord and

divisions prevail, Ijve cultivates a quiet and

peaceable behavior. To superior-', it shows

respect ; to equals, kindness and affection ; to

inferiors, gentleness and condescension, in like

manner it is an effectual bariier against the

commission of sin. If we sincerely love one

another, we can be guilty of no manner of in-

justice, for love worketh no ill to his neigh-

bor. In that breast where dwells brotherly

,^ love, envy can find no p'ace, for charity en-

vi^tli not. My dear joung friends I would
-• have you bear in mind that this principle is

the only foundation on which to build a

Christian character, and is an open, uncom-

promising enemy to pride and vain glory. A
religion without it, or having anything else

for a basis, would in truth be no religion at

all. Could be nothing more than a dull life-

less theory, unprofitable here and more so

hereafter.

Love is modest, shy and exceedingly choice

of her company. Will not dwell with ene-

mies, but if invited into and given charge of

a human heart, she quickly drives out self-

love with her black train of envyings, jeal-

ousies, rivalships and wicked, selfish passions,

takes possession and reigns queen of peace.

Although unseen, her government is never

mistaken for that of her enemies.

The inspiration of love, is hope, confidence

and j >y. Humility is her twin sister. They
dwell together and aim their united forces

against pride and contention, with which they

have no sympathy. Were men actuated by
true brotherly love, they would respect the

rights of their neighbor, without the injunc

tions of law, or the fear of punishment. Wars
and rumors o! wars would be heard no more.

The animosities, discords and debates which

agitate private society, would instantly give

place to peace and good-will.

Love is said to be the cement of society and

the balm of life ; and may be likened to a

cord which reaches from heaven to ea,rth and

binds the universe together. The love of our

neighbor is recommendtd by an example

adapted to our imitation because it was ex-

hibited in human form, by one like ourselves,

even Jesus our Master, who left us an exam-

ple that we should follow his steps.

The superiority of example to precept has

always been felt and acknowledged. The
history of a good and virtuous chai acter forms

a living picture of the beauty of holiness, and

fails not to interei-t the heart. In vain would

we look for a more perfect example of every

virtue, but especially love to man, than the

character of Jesus presents. My dear young

friends, I would in conclusion say, 1 have

tried to point out a necessary qualification for

Chaistian character and hope you will consid-

er it, as it is of the greatest imporc,anC6 to us

all. Delay is dangerous in the consideration

of the uncertainty of life. We should value

religion according to the price it cost, and

that is above our conception as also is its value

to every soul. It is a reality, the truth of

which rests on the testimony of all good men,

accepted and practiced by the wi.est men
that have lived. Do not allow the hypocrit to

stand in your way, if you would learn of him,

visit him when on his death bed. Wait not

for your friends to take lead in the matter of

your soul, but lay hold of the Bible and go to

work at once. Your present happiness and

eternal welfare demand it. God demands
it ; and as a reward he has given you his

promise of his love, care and protection and

everlasting peace and joy when the world,

with a' I it5 delusive promises has passed

away and become as a tale that was told.

The principle that I have here b^en advo-

cating constrains me to ask you to cons dtr.

God help us all to consider.

MEMORIES OF THE PAST.-KIND W0KD3.

BY GEO K, SAPPINOTON.

A young man stood in front of a house, by

the dusty roadside, on the evening of a June

day. He had woiked hard and " bore the

burden and heat of the day." He was tired,

very tired. He was not only tired, but disap-

pointed and utterly discouraged. He had

come from the city to enter into a business

that would have led him on to success and

happiness; but designing and impicus men,

through selfish motives, had defrauded him,

and in one short month he was left a lonely

outcast. Almost every one knew his troubles,

and were active in doing and saying hard

things against him. It is a law of fallible,

human nature that the farther a man gets

down hill the harder he is kicked. Some-

times he is not left to rest even at the bottom

Every one seems to have an interest in help

ing along the rich and successful, the proud

and famous. None but the helpless poor know
how few good Samaritans there roally are,

yet there are some.

There was one that now stood beside this

young man. She was a young woman that

saw and understood his troubles, and pitied

him. She s^soke kind werds of encourage-

ment to him. She told him of the baseness

of his enemies, of his own strength and abilty

to carve out of a hopeful future a successful

life, and she kindly pointed out to him the

many examples in history of great, noble, and

useful men who had risen from the lowest

haunts of poverty and misfortune.

" There is a great deal of heroism and

Christianity that is not written in books,''

murmured the youth to himself after she had

left him. He never saw her again, but her

kind words had impressed themselves deeply

on h's mind and heart, and governed his ac-

tions long after the beautiful lips that had

uttered them, were under the snow and flow-

ers.

There is a time in the life of every young

man when a little influence one way or the

other turns him on the upward road to

usefulness and happiness, or on the down-

ward road to misery and degradation. This

man often speaks of this incident as the turn-

ing point in his life for the better. We all

know the influence of kind words spoken to

us when in trouble. They produce on our

troubled feelings a calm like the one produc-

ed by the divine words, " Peace, be still," on

the troubled waters of Galilee. It could be

said of this woman as it was of old, "She hath

done what she could," and again " she hath

wrought a good work." She has set a good

example to us as Chr'stians to always speak

kind word " for by thy words thou shalt be

justified, and by thy words thou shalt be con-

demned." We should always couple kind-

ness with our words, yes loving kindness,

even as God deals with us so we should deal

with each other. The Psalmest thus speaks

of him :
" How excellent is thy loving kind-

ness O God ! Therefore the children of men
put their trust under the shadow of thy

wings," and again, " Because thy loving kind-

ness is better than 1 fe my lips shall praise

Thee."

New Midway, Md.

A THRONE OF GEA.OE.

Thank God for every errand that takes

you to a throne of grace. Whatever that

may be that sends you to prayer, count it one

of your choicest blessings. It may be a heavy

cross, a painful trial, a pressing want ; it may
be a broken cistern, a cold look, an unkind

expression, yet if it leads you to prayer, re-

gard it as a mercy sent from God to your

soul. Thank God for an errand.to him. Stay

not from a throne of grace because of an un-

favorable slate of mind. If God is ready to

receive you just as you are, if no questions

are asked, no examination is instituted, and

no exceptions are made on account of the

coldness of your state, then count it your

mercy to go to God with your worst frames.

To linger from a throne of grace, because of

an unfitness and unpreparedness to approach

it, is to alter its character to a throne of

me: it. If the Lord's ears are open to the cry

of the righteous when they seek him in cer-

tain good and acceptable frames, then he

hears them for their frames, and not because

he IS a God of Grace It is the privilege of a

poor soul to go to Jesus in his worst frames.

To go in darkness, to go in weak faith, to go

when everything seems to say, "Stay away,''

to go in the face of opposition, to hope against

hope, to go in the consciousness of having

walked at a distance, to press through the

crowd to the throne of grace, to take the

hard, the cold, the reluctant heart, and lay it

before the Lord—oh, what a triumph is this

of the power and the grace of the blessed

Spirit, in a poor believer.— Winslow.
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THE OHBISTIAN'S BIBLE-

BY THE REV. EDWARD C. RAY.

It is too little used. Some Christians love

their Bibles as the wayward boy loves his

mother. He seldom tries to please her, it is

no pleasure to him to listen to her gentle re

proachful words, and he often disobeys her.

But let the boy fall tick ; then, when no hand

but mother's can charm away the pain, he

learns that he loves mother. Sorrow often

reveals the preciousness of his Bible to the

Christian. Or let the mother be taken away
;

" then the lad's swelling heart and choking

tears, as ho goes about the lonely house, tell

how he loved her. De| rive the Christian of

every morsel of Scripture, and be would

begin to appreciate it more.

The Christian loves his Bib'e because he

knows something of its value. It was a mes-

sage from the word of God that saved his

soul. He knows that it is able to build him
up, and to give him an inheritance among all

them that arc sanctified. He is restless and

uneasy about his ppiritual condition, and he

knows well that only the Bible can teach him
the way of knowledge and grace. Ili^ neglec-

ted Bible disquiets him. He makes spasmodic

attempts, after some sermon, to read and love

it belter. He weeps and prays and vows
After all he makes, it may be, little progress.

What is the trouble ? Possibly this,—he does

not know how to approach his Bible. That
makes all the dift'-rence. Let any s > troub-

led remember three things.

1. Approach it as the word of God. Nev
er mind theories of inspiration. Be like the

Thessalonians who "received it not as theword

of men, but, as it is in truth the word of

God." It is not a dead, but a living word.

God herein speaks as really as if he stood be-

fore us. We therefore listen to it as we would
listen to the l/ord Jesus addressing us

through the ear instead of through the eye.

2. Approach it as the word of God for you.

A telegram is brought to one unused to re-

ceiving such messages. It is an eager and
trembling hand that teats open the envelo e.

" Saith the Lord : but unto this man will I

look, even to him that is poor, and of a con-

trite spirit, and that trembleth at my word."

An anxious personal interest in G^d's word
insures his look of approval and blesbing

The Bible is more than a telegiam, it is the

telegraph. It is the living connection be-

tween God and the soul, as prayer is the nexus

between the soul and God. It is the telephone

thourgh which continual messages flash to

the soul in the very tone and accent of the

absent friend A lady whose knowletige of

the Scriptures was remarkable explained it

by saying, "I have always read my Bible as

if there were no one in the world besides

myself."

3. Thus coming to the Bible as Gi,d's voice

to your soul, be careful to understand in what
relation it stands to you. It is a book with

two sides. One side is for those who do not

believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, the other

for the Christian. It addresses impenitent

sinners, saying one thing; it speaks quite

another thing to the accepted child of God.

A friend once lold me how the late Mr. P. P.

Bliss was led to write Sunday-school hymns.

He was dissatisfied with the poetry in use.

It was good of its k:nd, but ar other kind was

needed. Children sang ot their love to Jeeus

;

there was needed something to tell them of

Jesus' love for children. He therefore wrote

his first Sunday school hymn :

" I am 80 glad that, our Father in heaven

Tells of his love in the book he has given;

Wonderful things in the Bible I see,

This ie the dearest, that Jesus loves me."

The Chri^-tia-.'s Bib'e is a book of everlasting

lore- When read as such, it is love. I once

vibittd a dying woman, who had scarcely

read her Bible for years, because it condimn

ed her so. When she opened it, something

always met her eye which sent a thrill of ter

ror to her heart. When she learned to regard

it as a message from one who had borne her

^ius in his own body on the tree, she loved

it. Its comforts visited her every hour. She

departed in peace and joy. A laboring man
in London bought a bottle of red ink at a sta-

tioner's shop- Soon he came for another.

Asked what use he had for much red ink, he

replied, "1 have been a communicant, these

forty years But I never loved my Bible.

It seemed too hard for a man like me. I

thought it was only for better folk. Bat Mr
Moody stiid we must look at the Bible

through the precious blood of Christ Now
my old head lorgets that, and I get muddled

and fearsome when I read. So 1 just make a

red b'ot on every page, and draw a red line

around all the hard places ; and then I re-

member to say, "The blood of Jesus Christ

his son cleanseth us from all sin.'" The
prophet of tears says, " Thy words were

found, and I did eat them ; and tby word was

unto me the joy' and rejoicing of my heart

:

for I am called by thy name, O Lord God of

hosts " " There is therefore no condemna-

tion to them that are in Christ Jesus ; " there

is " a fountain opened lor sin and for unclean-

ness ;

" we are " Christians," Christ's own,

called by his name. Kemtmbor these three

things, our Biblts are no longer books of con-

demnation, but of life. It is said that light-

ning never strikes twice in the same place.

If that were true, then, hidden in some hnge

tree riven by a former stroke, we might smi'e

at the flash and thunder. We find refuge

from Sinai in him upon whom the dreadful

stroke has fallen. God's law never strikes

twice the same one. Jesus gives shelter to

those whom condemnation assails. Taking

our place in Christ, we find all the word of

God delightful, not fearful. It is only when
we venture out from that shelter, forget the

precious blood and the name that is above

every name, that the Bible tir.ifies us. Be
suri', therefore, to rememember that your

Bible is the message of a forgiving, acceping,

SiV ng Father. Remember that your Bible is

a Christian Bible.— Sunday School Times.

A SOLEMN CHAEGE.

BY C. H. BALSBAUQH.

S. T. Coleridge says :
" But above all things.,

I entreat jou, my dear Colson, to preserve

your faith in Christ. If my wealth in pover-

ty, my joy in sorrow, my peace amid tumult,

for all the evil I have committed my gracious

pardon, and for every virtue exceeding great

joy. I have found it to be so, and can smile

with pity at the infidel whose vanity makes
him dream that I should barter such a bless-

ing for a few subtleties from the school of the

cold-blooded sophist."

—

From a manuscript

letter in library of Wesley College.

c9Kr

To Bi other J. M. Mohler, of Lewistown, Pa:
When God says, speak, write, do this, be

silent, suffer, there is no alternative save be

tween obedience and penalty. But to know that

God commis'ons us—this is the critical po'nt.

Thousands cla'm to be called and sent of G-od

who have mis'aken the promptings of the

flesh for the i timatidfe of the Holy Spi;^t.

'The Spirit beareth witness with our spirit"

only on certain conditions and according to

fixed laws. God wails on the order and the

consummation of his own appointments, and

calls only when it is time to call. His call to

the ministry, whether as preacher, or editor,

or writer, im not according to conventionalism

in church or state. 1 Cor. 1 : 25-31. Many
preach eloquen ly and write with power, but

show not the credentials of a Divine caldng.

A clear, incisive intellect is their highest sourcfl

of wisdom, and self exaltation and the praise

of men their- highest inspiration. Not a few

find the p'u'pil the. best arena for the exercise

of self Coteetn and com'"ati7eness. What car-

nal thunders roll out of the printing-press,

what religious lightnings flash from minds

and hearts fed by strange fire, what denunci-

ations from those who are themselves under

condemnation, what appeals to enter the bet-

ter life by those who are under the dominion

of gold and lust and passion and appetite!

What motives 8,nd purposes that savor of hell,

what aims and gratifications, even in things

avowedly sacred, over which devils chuckle I

What downright eatanic work in the,prete^r ^
sicn of w 01 king fur Jesus! »

Thou to wax fierce ^
In the cause of the Lord,

To threat and to pierce

With the heavenly sword
;

Thou warnest and smitest

;

Yet Christ must atone

For a soul that thou slightest

—

Thine own.

Of how many man-made ministers in Chris-

tendom is this a truthful picture ! It is Paul's

bitter rebuke put in poetry. Eom. 2 : 19-24.

But—
"Watch th ,u in all things, endure afllictions,

do the work of an evangelist, make full proof

of thy ministry." "Study to show thyself ap-

proved unto God, a workman that needeth

not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word

of truth." 2 Tim. 2: 4, 6, and 2: 15. What
more pressing want in this year of grace, 1880,

than to h&xs these words of inspiration in-

spired afresh, from Sinai and Golgotha, from

the very mouth of the flame-eyed Jehovah-

Jesus, and written with pentecostal emphasis

ia the heart, of every minister of Christ! We
need a moral earth quake that will shake the

world to the center, and the heavens too that

the stars will c'ash, and an awful winnowing

with God's omnipotent fan of judgment, so

"that those things which cannot be shaken

may remain." Heb. 12 : 26, 27. "It is nigh,

even at the door." The signs of the limes are

pregnant with events of unparalleled interest.

"Lift up your head," ye faithful few, "Your

redemption draweth nigh." "The sign of the

Son of man is seen in the heavens." The sun

and moon and stars betoken his coming. His

hand is seen, his voice is heard, everywhere.

In haste "brands must be snatched out of the
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buroing," or sicli hopelessly into the bottom-

less abyss of woe. "Behold, the Bridegroom

Cometh, go ye out to meet him." Trim your

lampfi, fill up with oil for the ear of faith

plainly hears the approaching footsteps of the

Beloved of the elect. "Behold, he cometh

leaping upon the mounlain», skipping upon the

hills." Sol. Song. 2: 8 H'S sword is drawn

for the final Armagedion! "Watch thou in

all things." "What I fay unto you, I say unto

all WATCH." "7n all things." What an in

ventory. "Watch over your thoughts, desires,

imaginations, affections, passions, appetites

The devil ha^ easy access to these. Bar him

out, and give the Holy Ghost complete supre-

macy. A craving appetite, and a luscious,

smoWng repast, need prayer and watching, so

as to maintain the moderation and dignify of

1 Cor. 10 : 31. P'tasting has been the ruin of

many a pulpit Sampsc n Table-luxuries, fiesh-

^ pampering, nerve-exciting dietetics and bev-

erages have deposed some of our mightiest

miuiaters from the holy cfHce. Moral depra-

vation and passional rampancy have much to

do with food and drink. "WATCH." An
idolized stomach soon enlists all the lowest

elements in human nature in its service, and

d'ags the soul a poor captive at the chariot-

wheels of lu'-it. "Fullness of b.'-ead" was one

of the harbingers of the carnality and fir

and brimstone of Sodom. Ez. 16: 49. How
many eat and drink themselves to hell T-

"Endure affliction!!." "Endure hardness, as

a good soldier of Jesus Christ " 2 Tim. 2 : 3.

Sorrowful and heart piercing as this condition

is to a successful ministry, it is absolute. No
one can preach "Christ and him cruc'fied"

without encountering the buffets of the world

and the devil, and world-cou»ting, flesh-hu

moring would be Christians. Let money-greed,

and legalized lust, and a sjbaritic table, and

tobacco slavery, and ministerial en%'y and

jealou.sy, and the revenge of sulkiness and

aversion be ripped open, and its rottenness

and ghastline s and s'.ench exposed, and where

are you? Outside the sweet, bright c'role of

sympathy and brotherly tenderness and sup-

port. Let our indulgences and pleasures alone,

and hurl your anathemas all against pride

and tinsel and show. Our sins are respecta-

ble and sanctified. So thousands claim. But

their claims are black, Christ-disowning, soul

blighting falsehoods. They cannot be spared

by the anointed, faithful minister. The time

is past for plain-dressed sin to tyrannize over

its fellows in ribbons and flounces and the

shining, flowing, bewitching etcetera of fash-

ion. Flash the sword of the Spirit over it all.

Spare nothing that is lifted on the Cross. It

mas' die. For your fidelity look out for

scowls and scoldings and scourgings, and afflic-

tions and misjudgments and soul-lacerating

mi8repr>.8?nta'.ion8 "iJnrfi/re affliction? " You
must rough it in all weathers, morally no less

than physically, and face the storm of oppo-

sition and hate and treachery, as well as the

rain and snow and sleet and cutting wintry

gale." "Looking unto Jesus, the author and

finisher of your faith." If they called the

Master of the house Beelzebub, how much
more them of his household? "In the world

ye shall l^ave tribulatii n
;
but be of good

cheer, I have overcome the world." Phari-

saic scorn and denunciation will confront you

;

conventionalism will assert its prerogatives in

the face of the Gospel ; the flash will clamor

for its assumed rights in a hundred ways

;

dictations will come as thick as the quails of

the desert, prescribing your ministry accord

ing to custom, and prevalent inclination and

tendency, and to suit fattened selfishness. "Be

thou steaiifast, vnmovable, always abounding in

the work of the Lord." "Endure the hardness"

incident to the Christian warfare. To preach

the Cross will ever be a cross. It does not

mean rhetoric, or declamation, or moral po

lemics, or undue exaltation of mears; but

death to sin, root and branch, crucifixion of

the old man to the inmost fiber, so that Christ

may be Alpha and Omego in heart and life, in

every motive and a'l externalization.

"Do the work of an evangelist, tnahe full

proof of thy ministry." Here is work indeed;

work for the body, work for the soul ; God's

work with God's spirit for God's eternal and

glorious ends. "The work of an evangelist" :

a co-worker with God, a minister of Jesus and

not only for Jesus, a soul-saver from sin and a

threatening hell, a pearl-gatherer for the won-

der-cabinet of the Kings of kings. This ex-

plains the earnest admonition of Paul in 1

Tim. 4 : 15, IC. To "make full proof" of such

a "ministry" is a "work'' in which the angels

are glad to co-operate. A'l their errands and

high offices are in the intercr-ts of Christ and

h 8 kingdom. Heb. 1 : G, 14. ISTj higher honor

was ever conferred on any celestial hierarch

than when Gabriel flew to th.3 obscure, indi

gent Virgin of Nazareth to announce the In

carnation of Almighty God to redeem man
kind fi'om the vassalage of the d-jvif. O how
stupendous and solemn is "the woik of an

evangelis-t. B.'ood will be required at his

bands—the blood of sou's and the b'ood of

Jesus. A transcendent destiny awaits his

fidelity, and an unutterable damnation his re

missness. A work so vast and momentous

that God and all his host and Abaddon and all

his legions are engaged in it, must needs be

subame and awful beyond human conception.

Beside this grand and glorious verity place

the ministry as it is, and what a burlesque !

What pride of intellect ; what competition of

salary and word-painting, what personal at-

titudes and Paris an display for effect; what

decoration if pulpit and pen ; what frescoes

of wall and ceiling to bewitch the sense and

blind and darken and damn the soul; what

subjects and disquisitions to hide Christ and

sin and devil behind the glittering screen of

fashionable setmorizing; what bloating and

puffing to show off the speaker instead of ex

hibiting a crucified, death-smitten, blood drip

ping, sin-atoning Emmanuel. Shun it all. It

is the devil's snare to ruin souls in the name
of religion. "Preach the word." "Know
nothing but Jesm Christ and him crucified."

"Do the work of an evangelist, make full

proof of thy ministry." , Ofter yourself to the

overshadowing power of the Highest, as did

the docile virgin. "Behold the handmaid of

the Lord; be it unto mb ACCOEDING TO
THY WORD." Here is the pivot of all power

—passivity to the unrestricted incoming and

inworking of the Holy Ghost. This will in

very deed make you "a workman that needeth

not to be ashamed." This will flood your heart

with emotions, fill your mind with thoughts,

and kindle your tongue with appeals and ar

guments, "which all your adversaries shall no^

bo able to gainsay nor resist." Let all the

batteries of the pit be opened upon a Christ-

proclaiming, Christ endorsed evangelist, "the

gates of hell shall not prevail against him."

"Make full proof of thy ministry."

"Watch." The devil has a million guises.

Fie can be serpent and apostle and angel, and
devil still. Watch your gifts lest they puff

jou up to your destruction. Watch your
tongue lest yon neutralize in private what you
eft'ect in public. Watch your friends lest they
fla'ter you into empty conceit and foolish self-

idolatry. Watch your enemies lest they de-

press you to the relaxation of dutj'. All this

has happened, and may happen again. Watch
yourself, and the whole world is watched, and
all the machinations of hell besides.

"Study to show thyself approved unto ood."

This shows how to rate human applause. The
standard is high, the work great and glorious,

the task arduous, and God the author and ar-

biter. Souls are to bo saved by the revelation

of God in you and through you Stand con-

stantly before the mirror of Deity, and &tudy

every moral lineament and expression of Jesus

and yourse f. The Divine approbation is

given only to the reflection of his own image.

Study your own soul through the illumination

and probing of the Holy Spirit, and the great

All-soul of Emmanuel. Thus will you "show

yourself approved unto God," be "mighty

through him to the pulling down of strong-

holds," and win a large hive of blood-washed

fellow saints in the sorrowless, nightless day

of eternal gladness.

Venture no opinion in the pulpit. It mars

the best sermon. Never say, "so I look at it,"

or "this is my view of the matter." Speak as

one having authority. When you stand be-

fore the congregation as the mouthpiece of

God, expunge 'perhaps" from your vocabu-

lary. Jesus Christ was as dogmatic as a

Being of Inflnite wisdom and power has a

right to be. We are to preach him, and not

our notions about him, or his salvation. By
law and constitution Christ is in all things,

and speaks through all ; and by having "our

life hid with Christ in God," nature becomes

an il'uminated parable unlocking and elucida-

ting the wonders of the Bible. He made the

world with reference to his incarnation and

ministry, and packed it full of parabolic sub-

strata for the compilation of the written ora-

cles. Study the Word, whether on the printed

page, or in the alphabet of suns, moons, stars,

mountains, oceans, rivers, earthquakes, light-

nings and thunders, tempest and hail and

SLOW and rain, harvests, flowers, needle's eye,

and wine-drowned goats. These are God's

texts, and full of the pith of saving truth.

Link everything with the pure, beautiful, sub-

lime, and perlect life which God lived in the

flesh as the Model for all Christians, "Study

to shoiv thyself approved unto qod."

If the Lord sends trial to his children he
.

g es with it; and if he gives faith he tests it.

While we strive to be rid of the cross it will

bruisd us ; but if take it up and bear it, look-

ing unto Jesus, it will become a fruit-bearing

tree.

—

Anna Shipton.

Christ is able to help you, and as willing as

he is able: prove him in every tiial, put him

to the teat m your present dietress.
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Brother Lyman Eby has retired from the

Brethren at Work, and has s'oneto Adol, Iowa

The reports we have from the different

churches shovT that it is becoming customary

among the Breihren to hold a serits of meet-

ings once or twice a yt ar. The results of

these meetings seem lo be good. In many
instances the cbui-ch is revived and souls are

led to Christ. We notice t;-0, that in some

congregat'ons the home minis' ers are con-

ducting these protracted efforts. This is as it

should be. Who knows the relig'ous wants

of the community better than the home min-

ister? Then too, if his deportment has been

such as exhibited the Christian light, who
should have more influence ?

Mr. Spurgeon has recently expressed his

disapprobation of books on answers to pray-

ers. We think he is about right. There are,

it is true, many unmijthkable evidences of an-

swers to prayer, and it is all right to acknowl

edge them, hut to hold them up before the

public as proofs of answers to prayer seems

like undervaluing the promises of God.
" Ask and ye shall receive. Seek and ye shall

find ; knock and it si all be opened unto you "

Do we believe th's? IJo we have any mis-

givings in reference to the fciithfulnesa of

God to fulfill his promises? True faith abks

for nothing surer than the premises of the

hearer of prayer.

-- —
It is estimated that the Brethren church

numbers nearly one hundred, thousand. If

half of this number were Christians, in the

true sense of the word, what a work cou'd be

accomplished for Jesus. The reason the

church does not prosper more is, that

its members do not hold to the truth in

righteousness of life This is the grea'est

means for impressing the woi Id with the wo th

cur of principles and promoting t'le cause

of Christ. Some of our brethren arj much
alarmed about the tendency of the church

towards woildlicess and are urging more

strict adherence to church order. This, wc
fear, will not remedy the matter. What the

church needs is a baptism of the Spirit. If it

could have this, difficulties would vanish and

the cause prosper. For this baptism lot us all

pray. .
The Baptist Weekly of Feb. 24, says : "The

Home Mission society needs $75,000 in the

next forty days in order to close the year

without debt. In addition to the foregoing

amount required for current missionary work,

§50,000 are urgently demanded in order to

assist in the erection of about 150 church

edifices in the west where there are 750

houseless Baptist churches. We wonder how
many houseless Brethren churches there are

in the west. The Brethren ought to make a

similar demand. There are hundreds of

places in the West where the cause would be

greatly promoted by erecting houses of wor-

ship. Shall we retard the progress of Chris-

tian truth by withholding our means? The
truth as our brethren hold it, should have

standard bearers all along the frontiers at

the eailiest day postible. Let us get to work.

Let us send brethren, grounded in the faith,

to the frontiers and help them in wha'ever

way necB sary to promote the cause. Rj-

raember to sow sparingly now is to reap

sparingly when the harvest time comes.
•

We have just received the sad intelligence

of the death of sister Harley, wife of brother

John Harley, of Pottstown, Pa. Sister Har-

ley and her husband were with us at our Sun-

day school convention lajt November, and we
little thought that we would be called upon

80 soon to chronicle her death. But so it is,

'' In the midst of life we are in death." Bro.

Har!ey has the sympathy of the brethren

and sisters of Huntirgdon in his bereave

ment. The following we clip from the Potts-

town ilrtiVy Chronicle: "Mrs. Catharine Har
ley, wife of Eov. John Harley, died on

Monday evening, at her residence on King

street. The deceased lady 1 ad been a sufferer

of malaria and pneumonia for several weeks,

and wars the daughter of John llinenart, of

East Coventry, Chester county. Mis Harley

was a genuine benevolent woman, :i.nd was

always cmon^ the fl st to visit the sick, bring-

ing «ith her the choicest dantics, or words of

cheer. H.t loss will bo sadly mourned b;

her bereaved husband atid many relatives

and fr ends. Interment will take place on

Saturday at the IJn'on buiying ground, Ches

ter county.

Some one has said, "It is a part cf our sin

that we are sick ; it is a part of our religious

duty to be well." How few realize this fact.

There are, ol coarse, some who inherit feeble

bodies and are objects of pity, but in many
instances ill hi^alth is caused bj' a violation of

nature's law. It is our duty to observe this

law, and when we vio'ate it, wo not only suf

fer the penalty, but impair our bodies and

thus unfit them for the purpose for which

they were intended. Our bodies are the

temples of God, aid when we, by the indul

genco of our appetites, enfeeble them, we are

responsib'e. Many of our brethren and sis

ters ought to have their minds impressed

with this truth There are many who are

comparatively useless on account of the vio-

lation cf physicial laws. Many of our chil-

dren are growing up dyspeptics because the

food provided for th m poisons and does not

nourish. How many of our young men and

women will be mere cyphers in consequence

of improper livirg. Fathers and molheis, it

you would have your children be useful in

the world, and fill their true career, study

and practice the laws of health. Mr. Hun-

ger, in his excellent work, " On the Thres-

hold," says, "It is late before we learn that the

whole of a man goes before his work, poet or

orator, or philosopher, or a man of business,

his body fo'lows him, and holds the pen, and

shapes the thought, and imparts its quality

to all that he does or says. An impaired

vitality of body implies an element of weak-

ness in the undertaking to the end and no

heroism of spirit or strength of will, or indus-

try can eliminate it."

A BEVIEW or A TEAOT ON BAPTISM-

BY THE SENIOR IDITOR.

(Continued.)

In order that the arguments of the Friends

against baptism in water, which we are exam-

ining and answering, may be fully apprecia-

ted, and the relevancy or fitness of our replies

fairly understood, we shall give again the two
parigrapSs containing the points we are now
noticing. They were given in connection

with our last article, but it may bo more sat-

isfactory te the reader to have them in con-

nection with our reply, and as we did not an

swer all the arguments contained in those par-

agraphs, we now insert them again :

"Although our Lord submitted to wa'or

baptism, as he did to all the other rites of that

typical dispensation which he came to fulfil,

it does not appear that he ever administered

it It is stated, John 3 : 22, 'After these things
^

came Jesus ar.d his disciples into the land of

Judea; and there be tarried and baptized.' If

the Evangelist had left the matter here, the

testimony would hs.ve appeared conclusive;

but he directly recurs to it, (as if anxious to

correct any misapprehension which might

have taken p'ace,) and says, that, 'Jesus him-

self baptized not, but his disciplei-' John 4: 2.

But if our Saviour had designed water bap-

tism to be the true mode of initiation into his

Church, we might reasonably suppose that he

would have administered it, when he sat apart

the twelve apostles. But the apostle says,

'Jesus baptized not.'

"Water baptism being an essential part of

John's commission, he properly admitted his

disciples by it. But when the Great Admin-
istrator of spiritual baptism ca'led upon any,

saying, 'Follow me,' those who obeyed became

his disciples withrut any ceremonial. Thus
wefindtbat heaccepted Poler, Andrew, John,

James Levi, Philip, Nathaniel, and Zaccheus,

without cither baptizing tbeni with water or

d reeling the m to be so baptizeJ. No one

will assert that the apostles and immediate

followers of our Lord were not properly initi-

ated as members of his church. Indeed, the

choice of the apostles appears to have been

made with great so'cmnity. 'And it came to

pass in those days tbat he went out into a

mountain to pray, and continued all night in

prayer to God. And when is was day, he

called unto him his disciples, and of them he

chose twelve, whom he also named apostles.'

Luke G : 12 13. When our Saviour sent forth

the twelve apostles to preach the Gospel and

to heal diseasas, and again when he sent forth

the seventy upon the same errand, he gave

ihera minute directions with regard to the

course they should purtua. Not a word, how-

ever, is said with regard to baptism. Now, if

it had baf n necessary that the apostles should

have received water b.iptism from the hands

of f-.eir Divine Master, or if it were essential

in the introduction of converts into his church,

we should surely have found some allusion to

the rite on the solemn occasions here referred

to. The apostles were not purified and pre-

pared for their s'^rvice by baptism, by sprink-

ling, or by washing the flesh in water; and

their sole message to, and the only obligation

la'd upon their hearers seems to have been 're-

pent and believe the Gospel.' " p. p. 4, 5.

There are four positions taken in the above
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quotation fioai the Friends' tract to prove that

baptism was not designed by our Lord to be

a rita in his church. These posit'ons are as

ful'ows: 1. Jesus himtelf did not baptize in

water. 2. He did not baptize his apostles

when he sent them out to preach. 3 When
he called persons to follow him he did not

baptize thrm. 4 When the disciples were

first sent out to preach, they did not preach

baptism. These positions cover the main
ground occupied in the part of the tract quo-

ted The first twj positions, we have exam-

ined and replied to. We shall now proceed to

notice the third position.

3. When he called persons to follow him he

did not baptize them. Toe following litngungo

occurs in the second paragraph : "Water bap-

ti4m being an essential part of John's com-

mission, he properly admi ted his disciples by

it. But when the Great Administrator of

spiritual baptism called upon any, saying,

'Follow me,' those who obeyed became his dis-

ciples without any ceremonial. Thus wo find

that he accepted Peter, Andrew, John, James,

Levi, Philip, Nathaniel, and Zacoheus, with-

out either baptizing them with water or di-

recting them to ba eo baplizsd. No one will

assert that the apostles ar,d immediate follow-

ers of our Lord were not propeily initiated as

members of his church.'' There are affirma-

tions made in the above for which we are at

a loss to know how to account. We readily

concede to the Friends honesty and sincerity

in holding the sentiments they do in regard

to baptism in water. We have a' ways re -pee

ted them because they hold many of the ex

cellent principles of the Gosptl, ar,d maintain

them with becoming zeal, though 'hej' are ig

nored by the Christian world in general. We
al'ude more particularly to the princip'osof

non-resistance, non-swearirg, and non con

f.jrmity to the world. And though we have
regarded their views of baptism in water as

unscriptural and erroneous, we have believed

them to be sincere in holding those views.

And we still cincedc to them hocesty and

sincerity in their vie Wi of baptism But from

the positions they have taken, and the affir-

matiors they have made in their Tract on Bap-

tism, yo 60, which we are revi'jwiug, they

have showed a want of carefulnes'? and close

observation in reading the Scriptures, and of

profoundness and thoroughness in their inves-

tigation of the Scriptural authority for bap-

tism =n wa' er, as a rite in the Christian church,

which have somewhat snrprised and dieap-

pointed us, and which we cannot but believe

render the tract under consideration, an un-

safe guide in regard to the Scriptural author,

ity for baptism in water.

With what propriety could the Friends

say, "But when the Great Administrator of

sp'ritual baptism called upjn any, saying,

'Follow me,' those who obeyed became his

disciples without any ceremonial?" They
here affirm that those who became Christ's

disciples, "became his disciples without any
ceremonial." This affirmation cannot be rec

onciled to the following Scriptural testimonies,

but is plainly disproved by them. "After these

things came Jesus and his disciples into the

land of Judea ; and there he tarried with
them and bapt'zid." John 3: 22. "Then
there arose a question between some of John's

disciples and the Jews about purifying. And

they came unto John and sa'd unto him,

Rabbi, ho that was with thee beyond Jordan,

to whom thou barest witness, behold, the same

baptizetb, and all men come to him." John 3:

25, 26. "When therefore the Lord knew how
the Pharisees had heard that Jesus made and

baptized more disciples than John, (though

Jc3u-( himself baptized not, but his disciples,)

he loft Judea, and departed again into Gali-

lee" John 4 : 1-3

From the above Scriptural testimonies, it is

very evident that our Lord bapt zed those

that became his disciples, lie bap'.ized them

by those he sent under his authority, and

htnce it is attributed to him- He then had a

ceremony fur initiating persons into his king-

dom, and ihat ceremony was baptism. And
it is further and equally evident from the pas-

sages quoted to prove that our Lord baptized

thi se who became his disciples, that it was
baptiMn in water. And when the Friends

affirm that those who obeyed Christ's call

and tecame his discip'cs, did so without any

ceremony, they affirm what is contcary to the

teaching of the Scriptures, for these p'ainly

teach us that Christ through thosa that he

sent to preach and to baptize, baptized such

as became his disciples. We showed in our

last article that some of the apostles, and

probably all of them were baptized by John.

Then they were called by Christ, and there

was no occasion for baptizing them again, as

they had received the same baptism from John

that our Lord himself had received. Then
thope of h's disciples that he sent out to

preach, he also authorized to baptize, as we
have already remarked, and as we shall here-

after prove. The Friends say, "No one will

assert that the apjstles and immi diate follow-

ers of our Jjotd were not properly initiated

as members cf his church." No, we presume
that none will assert that the apostles and all

the first d'sciples of our Lord were not prop-

erly initiated as members of his church. They
were properly initiated into his church, and
that was by bap ism Our Lord "made and
baptized more disciples than John." The case

then is plainly made out that our Lord had a

c ertmony lor iijitiating persons into his church

and that that ceremony was baptism in water,

and administered by him through his disci-

ples.

4 The fourth position taken by the Friends

in that part of their traci we are now exam-

ining is this : Christ's apostles did not preach

baptism. This proposition is contained in the

following language used by the Friends and

is a part of the last pijragraph quoted : "The
apostles were not purified and prepared for

thci- service by baptism, by sprinklirg, or by

washing the flesh in water; and their sole

message to, and the only obligation laid upon
their hearers seems to have been, 'Eepent and
believe the Gospel.'

"

'Their (meaning the apostles) sole message
to, and the only obligation laid upon their

hearers seems to have been. Repent and be-

lieve the Goppol.'' The Friends would have

the readers of their tract to understand, that

baptism was not preached or made obligatory

by the apostles upon their hearers. To this

we reply, 1 That bapt'sm went along with

repentance, and that repentance as it was
preached by John and other early preachers

of the Gospel, associated with it baptism,

whether it was expressed or not, just as it is

associated with faith, whether faith was ex-

pressed or not. It is said, ' John did bap-

tize in the wildirneas, and preach the bap-

ti-m of repentance for the remission of sins."

Mark 1 : 4 Then the baptism of the Gos-

pel, is the baptism of repentance. And the

repentance of the Gospel means a moral

reformation. And when persons underwent

the real and true reformation of thj Gospel,

and were delivered f,om the power of dark

ness and translated into the kingdom of the

Son of God, Cul. 1: 13, they were baptiz d.

And so we might romaik in regard to belief

or faith ar.d baptism Baptism went along

with faith. When the PLilippian jailor a-ked

Paul and Sihis what he must do to be saved,

they replied, "believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ." Acts 16: 31. But it appears that

belief in Chribt implied baptism, or that it was

connected with baptism, for the jailor vvas bap-

tized. Acts IC : 33.

2. But we mtice in the second place, that

the apostles' practice, and the practice of

those to whom they preached, will enable us

to see wh ther baptism was in the message

that the apostles preacbeu or whether it was

not. Our readers will remember that we have

quoted alrcaly, repeatedly several passages of

Scripture in which it is prsiively declared

that the disciples baptized. See John 3: 22
;

3: 26; 4: 1,2 The Friends quote one of

these passages, namely, John 4 : 1, 2, to show

that our Lord himself did not baptize Now
the question we put to exercise the mind^ of

our readers, and that they may be prepared,

if any preparation is needed, to see the piint

we purpose to prove, nam-, ly, that the disci-

ples did preach baptism, is this: why would

the disciples of Christ have had occasion to

baptize so many, even more than John bap

tized, if they would not have preached bap-

tism? 1)068 not the fact that they baptized

carry in it proof sufficient to prove that bap-

tism was in their message? It evidently

does. Had not the apostles preached baptism,

those who became the disciples of Christ

would not have been baptiz jd. Baptism then,

as well as faith and repentance was preached

by the a; ostles in their first preaching, or

under their first miseion. And had the apos-

tles Christ's approval and sanction in baptiz-

ing ? They surely had, and no person can

for a moment doubt it, fcr it was repeatedly

said. Christ baptized. This means, as we
have already seen, that he bapt'zed through

the a^eacy or ministry of his apostles. It

waa then his own woik that they did wh n

they baptized, and they, without doubt, had

(lis authority and sanction for bapliz'ng And
that the Fiie ds should assume the ground in

their tract that baptibm was not in tie mes-

sage that the apostles preached under their

first commisiion is to us not a little strange,

since the contrary, or the idea that they did

preach it as well as practice it, admits of no

doubt.
(To be continued.)

Everybody is invited to subscribe for the

Young Disciple. Only 50 cents for a year, or

six months for 25 cents. It is a nicely gotten

up weekly especially adapted to our young

folks, and should be in every family where

there a-e children Send for it.
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\mt gfpartmfnt.

EIOE BOTH WAYS.

"IT IS HOT MY business;

One day I was sitting in a large meeting of

people who had come together to promote a

pious object. A 'ather and his little girl sat

near me. She was a bright-looking, curly-

haired girl, about nine years old, and seemed

much interested in all ab^ut her.

" O father," I heard her say, " there's Carrie

Morton !" and she looked in her face with an

arch and knowing sinile. " O, sh's so good !"

she continued: "she's rich both ways."

What could the child mean ? I wish to

know. Her father seemed also in doubt what
kind of riches she had in mind as belonging

to Carrie, and I listened for the answer when
he asked, " How is that, Katie ? What do

you mean by being 'rich both ways?'

"

"Why, father, she hns nice clothes, and her

parents have plenty of miney, and live in a

large house : so she's rich one way. And the

g'rls at school all love her, for she is always

so gentle and kind : so she is rich in another

way.''

Her father smiled, aid so did I; but the

prociedings of the meeting now began, and

the conversation ended.

I have among my dear } oung friends some
who are poor, that is, if their wealth wore
counted in money

;
others who are comforta-

bly well oif, as we say, having a good supply

of the necessary things of this life ; and others

who are rich,—whose fathers own costly

houses, who can ride in a carriage when they
will, and whose clothes are very fine. And,
since I overheard Katie's talk about Carrie

Morton, I have thought it would be

well to remind all these dear ch Idren, that

although none of them may be " rich both

ways," exc pt those who have a great deal of

money, yet they all may be rich one way.
Can you tell how ?

Did you ever hear of any one being rich in

faith, hope, and love ? Carrie Morton was
rich in kind words and acts, else her little

friends would not have spoken of her as she

was a'so rich in that love of Jesus which
makes the p lor child richer than a king, if

crowns and kingdoms sre his all.

Would you not rather be rich in the love

of those who know you, and, most of all, in

the love of God, than rich in money, but poor

in all the rest? Dear children, if God has

given you a homo where your every wish is

gratifiid, remember that atlast you must give

an account to him for such a home ; and ask

him to make you rich both ways,—rich in the

love of Jesus and in the hope of heaven. But,

if you are not rich in clothes and money, re-

member that a meek and quiet spirit, and a

loving, trusting heart, are ornaments more
precious than diamonds and pearls ; for, while

the diamonds and pearls of this world must
be left here at last to perish, these you shall

wear in heaven. Remember that with the

grace of the Holy Spirit, you can become as

a sunbeam, a source of joy in your home,

wherever it may be ; and you can all the time

be laying up treasures in that brighter home,

where your heavealy Father will keep them
safe till he calls you to enjoy them with him
for ever.— Children's Friend.

A wealthy man in St. Louis was asked to

a'd in a series temperance meetings, but he

scornfully refused. After being impreespd, he

said : "Gentlemen, 'tis not my business!"

A few days after, his wile and daughters

were coming home on the Lightning express.

In his grand cariiage with liveried attend-

ants, he rode to the depot, thinking of his

splendid business and planning for the mor-

row. Hark! did some one say "accident?"

There are twenty-five railroads centering in

St. Louis ; if there has been an accident, it is

not likely it happened on the railroad.

Yet it troubles him ; 'lis " his business " now.

The horses stopped on the instant, and upon

inquiry he finds it has occurred twenty-five

miles on the . He telegraphs to the su-

perintendent :
" 1 will give you five hundred

dollars for an extra engine." The answer

flashes back. "No."
" I will give you one thousand dollars for

an engine.''

"A train with surgeons and nurses has al-

ready gone forwa''d , we have no other."

Wi'.h white face and anxious brow, that

man passes the station to and fro.

'Tis "his busin ss
'' now. In half an hour,

perhsp^, which Fecmed to him a century, the

train arrived. He hurried towards it, and in

the tender found the mangled and lifeless form

of his wife and one of his daughters. In the

car following lay his other daughter, with

her dainty ribs cru&hed in, and her precious

life Of z'ng s'owly away.

A quart of whisky, which was drank fifty

miles away by a railroad employee, wa? the

cause of the catastrophe.

Who dare to say of this tremendous ques-

tion, "'Tis not my business!"

—

Mrs Mary T.

Latlirop.

litt'e girls had taken a seat beside myself,

and f n the entrance of a lady and a little

child, immediately rose and very politely of-

fered her place to the lady. It was done in

such a quick and unaffected way, that the

laly as well as myself appreciated the offer.

When the opportunity presented itself I

gave a look at the mother of the children, snd

was not surprised to find her all that a moth-

er should be—refined, ladylike and gentle. It

was no wonder that the children with such

home training and influence ma'^e such an

impression upon strangers. And from my
hcatt went up a most earnest wish that there

were more motheis like her, so that more

homes cou'd be happy and bright, and then

we would be able to see fewer children with

their youth and manhood or girlhood a fail-

ure—Presbyterian.

WELL TAUGHT.

Sea'ed in one of our city railway cars the

other day, I observed the following little in-

cident, which was so suggestive of good home
training and an efficient way of administering

reproof, that I offer it to mothers for a little

pondering. A lady and three children, two

girls and a boy, entered the car, and the boy,

apparently about six years old, no doubt very

tired from his little excursion to the Park,

made a rush for a seat. The mother, in a

very gentle way, only said,

—

" Why, Frank, I thought you were the

little boy that thought the ladies' ought to be

attended to first."

It was enough for him. He immediately

stopped in his haste, hung his head with

shame, and without muttering, as I have

heard many a child do, " I am tired ;" or "I

should have a seat as well as Mary," felt the

reproof as if he had been a young man. His

honer and his manliness had been appealed to

without any scolding on the mother's part.

It struck me then how much more effect there

was in a kind word than m the harsh, imper-

ative tones which parents so off'ten use. Had
the command been uttered, " Frank, give

up the seat to your sister ;" or " Frank, you

are a very impolite boy ;" or, " Frank, don't

be so rude," it is not likely that the reproof

would have been at all effective. One of the

SUMLIGHT.

The sun, if you only open your house to

him, is a faitnful phj'sician, who will be

pretty constant in attendance, and who will

send in no bill. Many years ago glass was

somet' ing of a luxury, but now we can all

have good sized windows, and plenty of them

at moderate cost, and there is no excuse for

making mere loopholes through which the

sun can carry but half an ej-e and from which

one can gain only rarrow glimpses of the

beautiful outer world.

If bay windows are too expensive, a very

desirable substitute can be had by placing

twJ ordnary sized windows side by side with

a wide capacious ledge at the bottom for

sents or plants. A room with a window like

th's cannot fail to be cheerful, and its effect

in a simple cottage house is quite sumptuous.

There is likewise in its favor the fact that it

ia less exposed than the deep window to outer

heat and cold.

In a kitchen or in child's bedrooai or in

any attic where the walls are low, two half

windows set side by side and made to slide or

to open on hinges, admit a bread generous

light, and give an apartment a pretty and

pleasing rustic air.

Let the builder endeavor to have all rooms

in daily use, especially bedrooms and sitting

rooms, well lighted by the s,un. ' To sleep

on unsunned beds in unsunned chambers, and

to work day after day in unsunned rooms, is

the unrepented sin of half the nation," vigor-

ously aflirms a prominent writer. But this

should not be said of that part of the nation

living in the country far from those towering

walls whose steps take hold on basement kit-

chens, and in whose depressing shadows

many lives must necessar.ly be spent. In

the country, with a who'e sky to draw from,

let there be light! If any rooms in the

house must look solely to the north for illu-

mination, let them be the parlor and the

spare chamber. People who come and go

can be cheerful for awhile in a north window

apartment, but the constant dwellers in a

house need its sunniest rooms.

—

Farm Homes.

The mind of man is an image, not only ot

God's spiritually, but of his infinity. It is

framed by God to receive all and more than

nature can affotd, and so to be its own motive

to seek for something above nature.

—

South,
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"DOM'T TAKE MT OEOWH."

At a meeting in the London Home of In-

dustry, Eev. W. Ha'tlam related the f llowing

incident:

''A Christian man, who had formerly been

an earnest worker for Christ, had become en-

giooed in worldly pursuits and forsaken his

warm first love. One night he dreamed that

he had been caught up to heaven, and th-at

he was to see some of the marvelous things

in that home of God. Among other things

he was taken into a magnificent chamber

—

the crown room of heaven. Here the angel

who was his guide pointed out one after an-

oiher of the beautiful crowns, and told him

who they were intended for, mentioning the

tames of various friends of his own well

known for tl eir Chrstian labors. Every one

seemed shining in splendoi and beauty, but

the man in his dream was impressed by one

crown the angel passed by. He ventured to

ask, " Whose crown is this ?" but the angel

paid no hetd to his inquiry.

As he passed on the longing grew more in-

tense to know more about that one crown,

and again he ven'ured to ask, ' Whose is that

crown?" Still the aigel paid no heed, but

went on to speak of other crowns. The man's

whole soul was filled by an eager desire to

know about that crown, and at last he stood

still and implored the angel to tell him whose

crown it was. A look of intenoe piety passed

over the angel's face as he dropped the rod

with which he had been poining out the oth-

er crowns, and said, " It was thy crown, but

it is thine no longer." In the agony of this

revelation the man awoke fr m his sleep, and

sprang out of bed, fell on his knees and cried

out, "Lord, don't take my crown!" Then
and there he reviewed his past life, saw the

danger of his cold and careless state, and, con-

fessing all befjre G-od received pardon afresh,

and was brought back to the joy of commun-
ion with God. From that time he continued

an earnest and faithful la'ooror for the Lord.

—Baptist Weekly.

AN EAST PLAGE.

A lad once stepped into our oflSce in search

of a situation. He was asked:

"Are you not now employed?"
" Yes sir."

" Then why do you wish to change ?
"

" Oh, I want an easy place."

We had not the place for him. No one

wants a boy or man who is seeking an easy

place
;

yet just here is the difficulty with

thousands.

Will the boys let us advise them ? Go in

for the had places ; bend yourself to the task

of showing how much you can do. Make
yourself serviceable to your employer at

whatever cost of personal ease, and when the

easy places are to be had they will be yours.

Life is toilsome at best to most of us, but the

tasy places are at the end, not at the begin-

ning of life's course. They are to be won,
not accepted.

—

North Carolina Presbyterian.

Advice is Lke snow : the softer it falls, the

longer it dwells upon, und the deeper it sinks

in the mind.^A«o«.

(®ur ^unclaji-<i(tftacl Icason.

LESSON 10. SUNDAY, MAEOH 6, 1881.

Topic—Witness of Jesus to John.

Golden Text—" He was a bright and shining

light."—John 5: 35.

Lesson Luke 7 : l!l-28.

INTRODUCTORY.

In our last lesson we had " Christ Healing the

Sick." This week we have him again in connec-

tion with John the Baptist. An account of his

life during the two weeks intervening between

these two events is given in Luke 5 : 26 ; 7 : 18.

John on account of his preaching and loyalty to

his calling, was, at this time, lying in prison and

some ( f his disciples were with him. Two of these

were sent to Jesus who was at Capurneam, with

the message of inquiry as set forth in the lesson.

OUTLINE.

The Inquirer, vs. 19, 24-28. 2. The Inquiry, vs.

19, 20. 3 The Reply, vs. 21-23.

19. And John calling unto him two of his disci-

ples sent them to Jesus, saying, Art thou he that

should come ? or look we for another ?

20. When the men were come unto him, they

said, John Baptist has sent us unto thee, saying.

Art thou he who should come ? or look we foi-

another ?

21. And in that same hour he cured many of

their infirmities and plauges, and of evil spirits

;

and unto many that were blind he gave sight.

22 Then Jesus answering said unto them, Go
your way, and tell John what things ye have seen
and heard, how that the blind see, the lame walk,

the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead
are raised, to the poor the gospel is preached.

23 And blessed is he whosoever shall not be of-

fended in me.

24. And when the messengers of John were de-

parted, he began to speak unto the people concern-
ing John, What went ye out into the wilderness
for to see ? A reed shaken by the wind ?

2-5. But what went you out for to see ? A man
clothed in soft raiment 'i Behold, they which are
gorgeously apparelled, and live delicately, are in

kings' courts.

2C. But what went ye out for to see ? A prophet ?

Yea, i say unto you, and much more than a
prophet.

27. This is he, of whom it is written. Behold, I

send my messenger before thy face, which shall

prepare thy way before thee.

28. For I say unto you. Among those that are

born of women there is not a greater prophet than
Joim the Baptist : but he that is least in the king-
dom of God is greater than he.

LESSON COMMENTS.

V. 19. His Disciples—many still clung to John
and were slow to believe on Jesus.

He that should come—the Messiah. Luke 3 : 10,

John 11 : 27. The reason for this inquir)' was in

John himself, for Jesus sends an answer to him,

verse 22, and the answer is adapted to confirm and
comfort.

John Baptist—30 called from tl e prominence he

gave to his baptism.

V. 22. Seen and heard—they tarried long enough
to observe for themselves.

V. 12. Offended-hindered, (t;iused to stumble or

fall.

A'. 24. Wilderness—Where John had preached

to great crowds.

V. 26. More than a prophet—see Luke 1 : 76.

All confessed him a prophet In what his superi-

ority consisted verse 27 shows. He was the mes-
senger, the herald, the forerunner, of the Mes-
siah.

Personal Words.—It may' have been that some
of John's disciples needed fresh and convincing

evidence concerning Jesus. But you have had
the best of evidence always. Have you received

him as your friend and teacher ? Does your con-

dition to-day resemble any of those whom he heal-

ed 7 Then you know whom to seek for salvation

and divine direction. When will you seek ? And
in what spirit will you rec^eive his messige?

QUESTIONS.

Introductory.—What is the title of this lesson ?

Where was Jesus at this time 7 On what charge

was John cast into prison 7 What is the top'c of

the last lesson ?

1. The Great Inquirer, vs. I9, 24-28.—Who is the

inquirer here meant ? How does Jesus show

John's greatness ? What does he say of John in

the golden text ? Write a list of all these particu-

lars concerning John. Who may be greater than

he?

2. The Momentous Question, vs. 19, 20.^To
ask what question did John send his disciples 7

What did they ask when they were come to Jesus?

What led to the asking of this question ? What is

meant by " momentous " ? Why is this amomen-
tou< question 7 Was John personally in doubt

about Jesus ? Are you ?

3 The Conclusive Reply, vs. 21-23.—What did

Jesus do in answer to their inquiry ? Why was

this better than any answer in mere words ? Hav-

ing done these things, what message did Jesus

give ? To whom did he send it ? Why to John ?

What does ' conclusive " mean ? Whom did Je-

sus pronounce blessed 7

Review.—Where was John at the time of this

lesson 7 Where was Jest:.s ? What had John

heard about Jesus 7 Who told him ? Whom did

.John send to Jesus 7 To ask what ? Why did

John ask this ? Why was this question vitally im-

portant 7 By what acts did Jesus answer 7 By

what words 7 Who is blessed 7 Who may be

greater than John the Baptist ? What is the topic?

What, then, is your duty to Jesus 7 Have yon dis-

charged it 7

DAILY TEXTS.

Monday—And Jesus answering said unto

them, Go your way, and tell John what things

ye have seen and heard : how that the Wind

see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,

the deaf hear, the dead are raised, to the poor

the gospel is preached.—Luke 7 : 22.

ussJiy — Verily I say unto you, Among

them that are born of women, there hath not

risen a greater than John the Baptist, notwith-

standing he that is least in the kingdom of hea-

en is greater than he.—Matt. 11: 11.

Wednesday—The next day John seeth Jesus

coming unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb

of God, which taketh away the sin of the world

—John I : 29.

Thursday—And be that was dead sat up, and

began to speak. And he delivered him to his

mother.—Luke 7 : 15.

Friday—Hath not the Scriptures said, That

Christ cometh out of the seed of David, and

out of the town of Bethlehem, where David

was.—John 7 : 42.

Saturday—And they said. Some say thou art

John the Baptist : some, Elias : and others,

Jeremias, or one of the prophets.— Matt.

16 : 14.

Sunday—And in that same hour he cured

many of their infirmities and plauges, and of

evil spirits ; and unto many that were blind he

gave sight.—Luke 7 : 21.

That is not the best sermon which makes

the hearers go away, talking to one another,

and praising the speaker ; but that which makes

them go away thoughtful and serious, and has-

tening to be alone.

—

Se/.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

If any of our schools or brethren who are

in the book trade, are in need of pencil tablets,

please address us for terms— -will furnish them
as cheap as any others.

Bro JD B. Gibson is holding a teries of

meetings at Antiooh, Ind When last heard

from, there were some additions and some
applicants. Quite an interest was awakened.

We iearn that brother Michael Fahroey, of

Kansas, is visiting in Somerset county, Pa.

He contemplates calling at the Primitive oflfice

on his way East. AVe will be glad to see him.

We have just received notes of the Discus-

pion on Peet-washing between brother A. H.
Puteibrugh and E'dtr Peed, of the M. E.

Church They came too late for insertion in

this issue. Will appear next week.
.*-«-*

Persons who do not wish to get their

P. C's for 1880 bound, will much oblige l)r. E.

B.'-allier, of Chamberoburg, Pa., by sending

him the following : April 20t,h and 27th, June
22d, November 30th, and December 21=t and
28. h.

The B. a. W. proofreader will now "spy
out," the errors which knock at the door for

admission. That door keeping basiness will

require very close attention. To keep the

paper free from errors, will require a better

knowledge of grammar and rhetoric than
many of us possess.

THE GOVEENMENT CHEMIST'S EEPOKT ON
BAKING POWDEES.

We modestly raise our hats 1 1 the i ditors of

the Gospel Preacher for complimentary notice

of P. C. We are glad that such friendly feel-

ings exist between us, and that we are learn-

iog to appreciate the importance of laboring

together for the promotion of the good cause.

The Preacher is a welcome visitor to our t fflce

and always read with pleasure.

Brother Samuel Weybright of the Mono-
cacy chu-ch. Md., says that elder E. H. Miller

is with thorn and will remain in Eastern

Maryland three we ks. He will preach in

the diff,'rent churches. The Monoeaoy church

is in peace. We have had some additions to

the church within the last year, and feel en-

couraged to go forward in the work of the

Lord.

Editor Primitive Chiristian :

The recent publica-

tion of the report, giving the comparative

merits of the various Baking Powdtrs, ac-

cording to tests made by the Government

Chemigt, has induced some of the manufac-

turers of brands, whose inferiority was thus

brought to light, to resort to various means

and publications, in order to rid themselves

of the results of that unfavorable exposition

of their inferiority.

That the public may fully understand the

matter, and to avoid any misconception aris-

ing out of statements of our competitors,

seeking to break the force of the report, I

herewith subjoin the main part of the report,

in which the comparative values are correctly

given.

Dr. Love's tests were made to determine

what brands are the most economical to use.

And as their capacity lies in their leavening

power, tests wore directed solely toascertaian

to available gas of each powder.
Compara-

Kame of the

Baldnq Fowdtrs.

Available Gas,

Cubic indies, per
each oz. Powder.

A KUMBER of our brethren, through carele'.'s-

ness we euppoio, drop letters for us into the

postofttco without putting a stamp on them.

All such letters go to the dead-letter office at

Washington, D. C, and cost us six cents to

get them to us. This causes several weeks
delay, and also an unnecessary expense to us.

The law requires all letters to bo stamped at

the office when mailed. Please remember
this.

ttve

Worth
per

Pound.
50 cts.

48 cts.

13 cts.

473 cts.

46 cts.

46 cts.

44 cts.

43 cts.

42 ctB.

40 cts.

38-^ cts.

363 cts.

36 cts.

I regard

A NUMBER of our brethren have erdered

more Almanacs than they can sell. Others

through mistake, did not get them until it

was too late to dispose of them. Some of

these are returning them, while others are in-

quiring what to do with them. As we still

have a good supply on hands and the demand
for them, largely over, we say to such, sell all

you can at any price you can get for

them, and what you cannot sell at any price,

give away to the poor.

" Royal " (cream tartar powder) 127.4

"Rumford's " (phosphate) fresh . 182.5

" Rumford's" (phosphate) old . 32.7

" Hanford's None Such " . . . 121.6

"Redhead's" 117.0

" Charm " (alum powder) . . . 116.9

"Amazon" (alum powder) . . . 111.9

" Cleveland's" (short weight
'I
iz) 110.8

"Czar" . . . 106 8

"Price's Cream" 102.6

" Lewis's" condensed 98.2

"Andrew's Pearl" 93.2

" Hecker's Perfect " 93.5

The Government Chemist adds:

all alum powders as very unwholesome.

Phosphate and tartaric acid powders liberate

their gases too freely in process cf baking, or

under varying climatic changes suffer dete-

rioration."

It is proper to state that all the powders

examined were from the open market, and

that the original labels wore in every case

broken by Dr. Love himself. He also informs

me that he, himself, purchased the can of

Eoyal Baking Powder at the store of Park &

Tilford.

I have only to add, that for 20 years the

Royal Baking Powder has been before the

public, and it is to-day the standard for puri-

ty and exc Hence throughout the world.

Becausa of its intrinsic merit, and by virtue

of honerablj enterprise, the Eoyal Baking

Powder has taken this rank, and I am there-

fore rot surprised to find adventurers in the

business anxious to assume their preparations

to be its equU.
J. C. HOAQL.IND,

President Itoyal Baking Powder Co

New York, Feb. 25th, 1881.

It is r.arrated by the great sculjjtor, IMich

ael Angelo, tbat when at work, he wore over

his forehead, fastened on his artist's cap, a

lighted candle, in order that no shadow from

himself, might fall upon his work I It was a

bueatiful custom, and spoke a more eloquent

lesson than he knewl For the shadows that

fall or our work—how often they fall from

ourselves I

^orrfspandcnq.

Missionary Work-

The Eastern District of Pa., at its last meet-

ing elected a Board of Missionaries, consists

ing of Elds Wm. Hertzler, S. E. Zug and J.

T. Myers. Their duty was to till calls for

preaching in localities where the Gospel of

our Lord and Master was not known and prac-

ticed in its primitive purity, or fee that they

wore fi'led. Elds. Hertzler and Myers excu-ed

themselves on account of a late trip to the

Eastern Shore of Maryland, and other arrange-

ment", requested Bro. J. M. Mohler, of Lewis-

town, to take part in filling a call from Lack-

awana county. Pa., consequently the under-

signed met, according to appointment, at Sun-

bury, on Friday, Feb. 4th, at about 2 pm.
Left there the same evening about 6 o'clock

for Northumberlar.d, where we changed cars

for Scranfon, at which place we arrived about

10 o'clock at night. On Saturday morning

left there for Dalton, on the D. L. & W. E. E
,

where we were met by friend Henry Cordner

and his sonin-law. Smith, who took us to the

vicinity of the place where we were expected

to labor.

That evening we filled an appointment at

the school hou=e, near Mr. Cordner's. On
Sabbath morning we went to church near by,

and heard Elder Miller, a Baptist, preach. In

the afternoon at 2 :45, having no appointment,

we aga^n wended our way to the church to

hear a Mr. Massillon lecture on temperance.

On that evening E'der Miller requested us to

fill his appointment in the church. Monday
and Tuesday evenings had meetings at the

schoo'-hcuie, and the balance of the week
every night at the church. Saturday night,

the 12th ended our meetings at this place.

At first there seemed to be but few who felt

interested in the success of our tttorts, bat as

the meetings continued, a marked imfrove-

ment was visible, both in numbers and inter-

est, considering the weather and the condition

of the reads.

On Sunday morning, Feb. 13ih, we wore

taken by friend Stratton Peck, to a Six Prin-

ciple Baptist church, on a ridge about four

miles east from where we were before, and

whore we have had two meetings a diy,

•evening and m;rning. Through scniem'sun-

derstanding we had no preaching on the 14th,

but on the 15 ih, at tie first mentioned tchoel-

house in the evening, ard on the evening of

the ICth at what they call the White, or

Franklin school-house, about two miles south-

west, so that our meetirgs were about six

miles apart. During the daytime and on that

vacant evening, we visited arounel amorg the
'

neighbors, whose invitations were numerous

and seemingly sincere, and our reoepti ns very

kind and friendly. Wff would generally read

some Scripture, and talk to the people about

some point of doctrine, and we found tbat

many things seemed new unto many, from the

fact that they were never taught the essen-

tiality of obeying the whole truth as it is in

Jesus; yet in nearly every case when pointed

out to them, they would acknowledge that

such is the only safe way. V^hile here, we
were every night but two at our friend Cord-

ner's, so we considered that our home.

On the 17th, before we left for home, two per-
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sons said that if Brethren will como and pr a;h

for thorn thee iming Summor, Uijy have made

up their rair.ds tj join the church; and wo

have reason to be'ievo that others are 8?ri-

ousiy counting the costs.

At first there seemed to be a hesitating on

the part of the peop'e, and there is no wonder

when we consider 'that in the last days per-

ilous times shall com);" that "men shall be

lovers of their own selves, covetous," &c., but

as our meetings progressed and we became

more acquainted with the people, we seemed

to gain Ihtir confidence and respect. Feet-

washing, the sister's covering, anointing the

sick, the holy kiss, non-rosistant and non po

litical doctrines seemod new to many, as is

also the design of baptisTi, as taught by the

Brethren
One thing teem d to give t-urpriee, to some

at least, and that 's tba we did not take up a

collection before we left It seems that oth-

ers when preaching for them wou'd cull fir

money.
It is not an e sy thing fjr p op'e who were

brought up, and always taught a certain form

of doctrine, to drop that all at once and em-

bri CO another, though true, po vastly diff rent.

The field is now open, and we wjuld feel as

free to go there as in our old established

churches. Oar invitations to come again were

numerous and seemingly s'ncere. May God

add his blessing to our efforts, and may the

woik not end here, but continue to the con-

versisn of soils, and the upbuilding of Zion,

8nd the spre.d of iho truth as it is in J^sus,

is cur prayer. Amen
Arrived home sifely oti thj 18th an! found

a 1 well. Thanks be to Cr*d

S R ZuG,

Feb 19, 1881 J. M. Mohler

Prom Belingtoa. Barbour Oo , W- Va

Bear Prim itive :

By the rc(i lest of many

brethren I wi 1 give ^ou an a c lUiil of ni)'

labors this winter.

On the feoond Saturday of November Bro.

Z A non and I commenced a scries of mevtr

in^s ai Indian Camp church, Upshur county,

W. Va. Cjnliuued nine daj s. Cljscd with

flfo additions by baptism, one applicant, and

many more seemingly almost persuaded.

the 22d of December we started to attend

lome meetings with the brethren in Marion

c uuty, W. Ya., and from there we went to

brother Syhanus Annon, and th next day

w 8 taken to Thorijton. Had meeting at the

We.^te man school ^'OU8^. Next daj- we went

to Nuzum's Mills, with brother Z. Annon,

and commemcid a meeting on the 21eh in a

Methodist church. We continued until the

3rd if January, when we cloted with eight

applicants. As they were not all ready to be

received by baptism we left an appointment

for meeting in two weeks. Went tack to

Thornton, where we commenced a series of

meetings on the 5th inst. Continued ontil

the 14tb. O^e reclaimed and one applicant

for baptif m. On the 15 h we wi nt back again

to Nuzum's Mills. Met in the evening for wor-

ship Next day the ei^ht applicants were

led into the water and were buried with

Christ in baptism. The int rest man'fested

in this community was remarkable. The

brethren and sisters seemed to have the good

cause at heart, and our vit-it and labors

among them will not soon be foi'golten. We
had thought, when we left home, that we
would go Ka t, but found that our labors

were needed worst west, so on the 18 ^h inat.wo

started for Djtridgo county, W. Va. Brother

Z. Annon accompanitd us as fa'- as Tollgale,

where we stopped (ff awhile. Brother An
non went on to Pio^perity, in Writ countj'.

We had two meetings in Tollgato in a Bap-

tist church. On the 20th we were taken by

brother Mi ton C. Ziggands to Cove Creek.

Had meeting in thj evening at the Stait

Fork school-house. Next evening we com-

menced a meeting at the Boice Sch'^ol house.

Contined until the 24th when we closed our

meetings with eight addit ons by baptism.

If our meetings could have continued longer

we believe much more could have been ac-

complished. Next day, the ?5th, we were

taken by brother Allen Miller to E ck Camp,

R'chie county. Commenced mseting the

fame evening and continued until the 30th A
good feeling, ind a good interest was mani-

fested Next day we were taken by frioLd

Wm. Hush to p. nnslorcugh, wh re we t' ok

the train for Simpson Station, Taylor coun-

ty. Had meeting in a school-house near

to bruther Ross Hero bro her Z \inon met

us again and informed mo that he 1 ad receiv-

ed two cards stating that our meo ings at

home, whith were to have commenced on the

5ih of February, were postponed on account

of the mia^les being in the neighborhood.

This somewhat frustrated our inten ior.s, as

brother Annon had made arrangements to

attend the meetings. The next day brother

R'lss took me to Pnilipsburg, and the fol'oA--

ingday, Febiuar^- 2d, 1 arrived homo. Found

ail well.

The brethren aid si.sters have my thtnks

for their kindness to me. When I got home I

found the measUs were not as bad as I ex

peeled, so on the Gih inst. we commenced our

meetings in the Valley Hirer church. Had
written to several brethen but none camo to

assist, hence the btbor fell chiefly upon u^

Brethren desiring any information can ob-

tain it by addre sing

W. A. Gaunt,

Belington, Barbour Co., W. Va.

Feb. 20th, 1881.

faith and practices of the church, as evangel-

ists to travel and preach in unoccupied terri-

tory within the District, and hold meetings

for iEoUted members, when convenient. If

in the providence of God a sufticient number
can be congregated, new organizations may
be established, the evangelists holding them-

selves at all times amenable 'o the Board,

subject to the decitions of l)ittrict Meeting.

The brethren chosen for this great work are

Abraham Rinehart, Davil N-ff, J R, Crum-
rine and Joseph Amick
The next duty was the appointment of so-

licitors in the dift'erent congregations, to solicit

moans wherewith to carry on this work as

authorized bj' Ditttict^meeting. It is espec

ially desired that thesa solicitors lend us their

hearty co-operation. Bear in mind the in-

junction, ''What thy haad fiadtth to do, do it

with th}' m'ght." By orde- of the Board.

Artemas Smith, Sec

rrom Mohioaa Church-

To the Readers of'ihe Primitive Christian :

We (an h- ar the g!ad tid-

ings of joy into the camp of the sait.ts here.

Oil the 12, h of February, bn ther S, T. Boe-

serman, tf Dunkirk, Ohio, con,n,cnccd a

series of meetint,8 in what is knewnaslh)
Garver meeting-house. Mohican church,

W^aj ne c unty, Ohio, The meeting contir.u

ed day and evening until the 24ch, during

which time fen werj added by baptism and

one restored. Tho church was much revived

and everybody, inside and outside tho church,

well plets d Brother Samuel is ore of these

preachers whoprLache^ the wo; d with Zealand

energy, abuses nobody and meets with sur-

eef-s. Brother S. B. Saickey, o( Stark county,

wiis with us part of the nme, and aided with

his friendly face, warm heart and mutical

voice. We are happy for the nsult, and

happj to say that whatever may be the case

e'sowhere, peace union, harmony and lovo

p evail in the eld Mohican church. Praise

the Lord. P. J, Br' WN.

HOTIOES.

Eeport of District Meeting-

The District Mjelingof the Middle Distiict

of Ind., held Feb. 9, in iha Upper Deer Creek

congregation. Caps Co,, Ir.d , lecognized ai d

assumed charge of a'l mi8,iionary labors iu

her territory, by appointing brethren Chris-

tian Lesh, S. M Aukerman, John Snowberger,

Solomon Eikenbery and tho writer, as a board

to take tho general supervision of everything

pertaing to missionary work in the District,

for the ensuing year, ani report to next Dis-

trict meeting. We feci sure that by the bles-

sings of God, and the combined efforts of

those who are favorably disposed, mora will

be accomplished in eif^cting a general dis-

semination of the Gospel of our Master than

will be done through i' dividual cfif.rts. Tto

Board thu3 appointed met and crganiz.d,

choosing Bro. Lesh moderator, B;o S, M. Au
kerman, Treasurer, and the undersigned a^i

Secretary. The Board then proceeded accord-

ing to instructions from District to meet imd

select four brethren well established in the

To the churchoR composing the first District

of Virginia, the District mte' ing for this year

is to be held at the Peter's Cr e'i meeting-

house, in the c unty of Roanoko, on the 5th

and 6th of May. A full representatio i is

desi'ablo B F. Moojiaw,
C,-r. Sec.

The District meeting c^f Southern Kan.-as,

will be he'd in the Washington Creek District,

Douglas county, eight raihs south of Law-

rence, on the loth d,-.y of May. Those com-

ing from the Sjuth and W'^est will stop off at

Lawrence, wherj they will ba met by tho

brethren, the day before and convcyei to

plr.ce of meeting. J. C Metsker.

Editors Primitice Christian :

You wi'l please say

through your paper that the Brethren's S--in-

day, school at Elk Lick subscubss for sixty

copies of the Young Disciple .ind uses them

for one l.sson. The greater part 'f them

are uicely folded up and filed awaj*. If there

is any Sj-bbath-seho ;1 in our fiaternitjMhat

are not able to pay for the Younj Disciple,

they can have the above fulded copies by

paying tho pos'a_e, and applying to

N Merrill,

E'k Lick, Somer.=et Co., Pa
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Eays—Miller Correspondence.

letter one.

Mt. Clinton, Eockinqham Co., Va ]

Jan. 5Lh, 1881
J

Dear Friend

:

I have a few queries which I

wish to submit to you for decision, as I know

of no one better prepared to give a truthful

answer than you.

1. What is the meaning of the 10th verse of

the 13 th chapter of St. John ?

2. If baptize means to dip, how do you ex-

plain such passages as Lulie 3 : 16, &c : bap-

t'zing with water? ,

3 If sprinkling and pouring are man's

invention, when and by whom wore they (as

modes of bapt'sm) invented?

4. Does the language in Hebrews 6 : 2, im-

ply that there was more than one baptii^m in

Paul's time?

Please answer soon, and oblige an earnest

seeker afier truth.

J. M. Miller.

REPLY TO LETTER ONE.

Moore's Store, Shenando Co., Va., ]

Jan. 15, 1881.
)

J. M. Miller,

Dear Friend,—I am happy to

reply to j'our letter of inquiry dated January

Sth, embracing the following points:

1. John 13: 10 when translated reads, "He
that is bathed needeth not except to wash feet,

but is wholly clean, and ye are clean, but not

all." Here the word louo which means to

bathe or wash the whole body, occurs in con-

trast with nipto, to raiee hands, face or feet.

The word rendered " is washed " in the com-

mon version, is derived from louo,—and the

word rendered " to wash " (feet) is derived

from nipto^ The Savior incidentally al'udes

to the custom in the East where he who
bathos in a river, or pool and walks on shore

to resume his clothing, is wholly clean save

to rinse hii feet before he enters his apart-

ment. It teaches that he that is washed all

over (that is by baptism) Leeds no more

washing, save for his feet only, which by

daily treading, that i', traversing on this

earth, become soiled and need continual

cleansing. (Sj6 Bible Expositor.)

2. Luke 3 : 16 when properly translated

reads, " I indeed baptize (dip) you in water,"

as it a'so should be in Matthew 3 : 11, where

the wurd rendered " with " is en, and is the

same word transl.tted " in " in John 1 . 1.

3. Sprinkling and pouring were not used

until the 3d century A. D , and then only to

clinics, or persons confined to their beds by

sickness, and it was then only regarded as a

eompcnd, for if the person got well and was

dissatisfied, he was immersed. The practice

originated in this way. Novatian is said to

be the first ca?e, who being dangerously ill,

received water poured round him on the bed

on which he lay for hap ism. The practice,

however, had no ecclo.'astical sanction till the

8.h century, when Pope Stephen II , in order

to accomodate the French clergy upon their

promise of aid in expelling the Lombards
who had driven him from Rome, decided that

a baptism per.'ornied by pouring w^ter out of

the hand, or a cup, on the head of the infant,

in case of necessity occasioned by illness, in

the name of rhe Holy Trinity, it should be

held valid.

4. " The doctrine of baptism " in Heb. 6 : 2,

does not imply more than one mode of bap

tism. True, there was baptism in water, and

the baptism of the Holy Spirit, and in this

sense there were two baptisms. But Ephe-

sians 4:5 teaches "one baptism." Matthew
28: 19 teaches three distinct actions in one

baptism, as there are three Divine Persons,

or Powers, in the one God-head. If the term
" baptism " in Heb. 6 : 2 be rendered dippings,

it refers to the three actions in the ordinance

when performed according to Matt. 28 : 19.

In addition to the foregoing I submit the fol-

lowing as authority in the esse: A'l lexico-

graphers translate haptizo by immerse, dip or

plunge, not by sprinkle, or pour. No transla-

tor haa ever dared to render it sprinkle or

pour in any version. In the Saptuagint of

the Bible we have pour, dip, and sprinkle in

Leviticus 14: 15, 16 :
" He shall pour out the

oil, he shall dip his fingers in it, and he shall

sprinkle the oil." Here we have cheo, to

pour; raino, to sprinkle; and bapto, to dip.

In the baptism of the Holy Spirit, the fact

of its being poured out (Acts 2: 17, 18) does

not constitute the baptism of the Spirit, but

its efi"ect upon the soul after it reaches the

believer. Hence the disciples were said to be

"filled with the Holy Spirit" (Acts 4 : 31).

The baptism of the Holy Sp rit is related to

the soul, as baptism in water is related to the

body. If the one be total so should the

other. We have as little reason to conclude

that an individual is legally baptised when a

part of his person on'y is affected by the i le-

nient, water, as to suppose the soul is really

baptised by the Holy spirit when only a part

of the soul is under the influence of the

Spirit. With best wishes, I am
Turly and kindly j'ours,

Daniel Hays

"Who Are Teaching Our Children?

Dear Primitive

:

The above question was asked

me the other day by a neighbor, and I have

since given it some thought. When 1 came to

Kansas I sent my little boy and girl to school.

One evening when they came home they said

that the teacher at noon and recess gathered

the boys around him and played with some-

thing he called a Bible. I told them I sup-

posed it to be a deck of cards, but the

children thought I was wrong as the teacher

called called it a Bible. Of course the children

had confidence in what the teacher said I soon

learn that my supposition was right, and that

the teacher was in the habit of palying earJs

with the srholars Several years ago a

j'oung man with a scratched and bruised

face was seen staggering along the sidewalk.

He had been on a spree for a week and was

calling loud and long for his friends to come

into the saloon and drink with him. Ho was

a school teacher with a first grade certificate

in his pocket. A few days btfjre this happened

he was teaching our children. Then, too, there

are plenty of teachers who use profane langu-

age and are addicted to many other bad habits.

This, in too many insta'ces, is the class of

persons that are teaching otir cl)ildroTi.

Ther, too, some of the books used in our

schools are not of the best. What our chil-

dren read in their school books they look

upon as facts. For this reason school books

should be free from ghost stories and tales.

I am of the opinion that if we had the right

kind of books in our schools and hire only

Christian teachers, it would be better for the

rising generation than all the proachirg we
can do. I am glad the Brethren are establiih-

ing schools and that many of the students

are turning to the Lord. I thank the Lord,

and hope that all our schools will turn out

good Christian teachers, by the thousand. I

think we could use about two thousand in

Kansas at good wages.

AV. W. Ketnolds.

Paint Creek, Kan.

Is it Eight or Wrong?

Dear Brethren :

This must undoubtedly be the query in the

minds of many in reference to tobacco. I

have heard arguments pro and con, and have

come to the conclu-'ion that it is wrong. For

this reason I have abandoned its use, and hope

every brother and sister (if there be any sis-

ters who use the weed), will do likewise.

Jesus is our example, and Peter says we shou'd

follow his steps. Would any one for a mo-

ment suppose toat Jesus, if he wjre now
upon the earth, would go about smoking
and chewing tobacco? The idea is absurd.

He would be setting a bad example, and the

people would be lead into a filthy and useless

habit. James in addressing the twelve tribes

says, we should put away all filthiness from

us. Suppose Jesus had used tobacco. Jt

would doubtless have been offensive to some

Paul who had partaken of Christ's character

says, "If moat make my brother offend, I will

eat no flesh while the world standeth." 1 Cor.

8: 13. "Now if any man have not the spirit'

or nature of Christ he is none of his." Rom.
8:9. If you lack strength to break the habit

lean on Jesus. D. W. S.

From Savonburg, Allen Co , Kan.

Dear Primitive :

I am one of the nineteen con-

verts who united with the church during

Bro. Watson's meeting at the Kanyon school-

house. Christ said we should forsake father

and mother, brothers and sisters, and follow

him. I have forsaken them, in one sense,

for they are all Methodists, and wo dif-

fer widely on baptism. It seems to mo that

immersion is proper way to bj baptised.

I am strong in the faith of the Brethren.

When I read Christ's commands they eeim

so plain. I will c'ing to the word.

Some of us young moiubers have a hard

time. There are those who try to change our

ideaa of immersion. Some ol them think no

water is necessary ; deem it folly, etc. But I do

not feel like gi^iing up. I think of Christ who
said, " Behold I send you as lambs among
wolves." We all have our trials, yet we can

overcome them if we try in the right way.

We have our prayer-meeting on Wednes-

day night. Bro. Watson preaches on the

first Sunday of every month. S. E. A.

Feb. 25dj 18S1.
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from Pratesville. Mich- From Shade Oreek Olrnrch. Somerset Co . Pa.

Dear Primitive :

Our deacons, ton in number,

are now on iheir annual visit. To day, Fob.

21.st, 1881, two of them were to visit us and

they bring with them the gond tidings of the

spiritual health of the chutch. Our council-

meeting will be held on the 12lh of March,

after which you will hear from mo again.

One of our infiJel nuighbors died re ently.

Ths funeral services were conducted by a

Methodist minis er. A good many of the

congregation were of the skeptical order and

he gave them a grand sermon

John Miller

From Lisoomb, Iowa.

Dear Primitive :

I will try lo givi^ you a sketch

of the winter in Central Iowa. It set in early

and co'd. We occas'onally had a few warm
days. The tho-mometcr indicated twenty-

six degrees below zero, at times. It may

have been lower. We have had more snow

this winter thm for yea'S. The reads are

much drifted. We had several very hard

snow storms—snow so deep in corn fields

that that cattle could not get out to pisture.

Many farmers are out of hay and ctraw, and

winter not yet over. It takes an abundance

(if fuel.

I sec in many places the brethren are blessed

with series of meetings. We feel that in this

respect wc are forgotten. We invited some of

our m'nisteri to give us a few meeting's, but

none have come yet. I suppose it lays with

the elder of the church to get ministers to labor

for a certain arm of the church. We feel as

if a Utile reviving wou d be good for the in-

ner man, in this part of God's moral vineyard.

J. W. BUTTBKBAUGH.

From the Buffalo Valley Churc'i.

Dear Primitive :

The brethren mot in council on

Feb. 5'.b, 1881. A subscription was taken up

i'lir n tifih part of a union church, and was res

pnndid to liberally. Next the Sunday-school

q-iHt^iion came up, whether we would have
liny in the future, and if any bad any-

thing to say for or against Sunday-schools

they should now speak. O.e or two objec

jeulions were made. It was thought that if the

brethren could come together in onei.e^s and

in the spirit of Christ, preferring one another,

we coul i have a g od Sunday-school. It was

put to vote and carried nearly unamimius-

ly. We believe the brethren are at present

in nnion Brother Howard Miller has not

been present at any of our meetings.

We had a few additions during last sum-

mer. A few, we think, are counting the cost.

May the Lord help them and lead them

Safely to his fold. We have had social meet-

ing Thursday evening of each week at the

.houses of the brethren during the winter,

the results of which we believe to be very

beneficial. They have a tendency to strength-

en the inner man and to unite us mere in the

bonds of love. May God so blets our study of

his Word that we may grow in grace and in

knowledge cf our Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ

Feb 331, 188]. J, S. Heppinq.

Dear Primitive :

According to previous arrange-

ments, wo mot at liorncr's echoolhouse, situ

atod on the top of the Alleghany mountains,

to bold a series < f meetings. Preached Sat

urday evening, Feb. 12th, and next day at 10

o'clock, and every evening during the follow-

ing week; also on Sunda)' morning, the 20th

inst , after which eleven persons came forward

and were received into the church. One
was reclaimed. Among the number baptized

was an old gentleman eighty years old.

Met at 2 o'clock and delivered the funeral dis

cou'se, of Milton Allison, who had been killed

at East Conemaugh, by an engine Preach-

ing again in the evening, when two more

pricious souls applied for admission into the

church, and were baptized the next morning,

making in all thirteen, and one reclaimed.

This cl 'sed our labors.

During the meeting the attendance was

verj' good, and great interest and attention

paid to the Word preached.

Feb. 21 1881. Joseph S. Burkiiaiit.

From Greenwood County, Kansas

Dear Primitive :

Eld. J. S. Mohler, of Mo., held

some mectiugs here last fall ; baptised one

person and more are thinking of making the

good choice Last month Bro. Hodgen, of

Neosho county, was with us a short time
;

baptised A. P. Dugard, who is from III, but

formerly from Denmark. During Bro. Hod-

gen's stay we organized a church, which will

be known, hereafter, as the Greenwood

county church. There are about ten members

in this county, but only six were present on

the occasion. If there could only be a good

speaker here, and hold regular meetings,

much good could certainly be done. There

are people in diflfcront parts of the county

who want to hear the Brethren preach

Could not some brother come here and locate?

Please do not pass this by without some re

flection, and help us if you can. Brethren,

pray for us that we may alwa3's be found

faithful.

Yours in the b^nd of Chrisliarrlove,

Feb. 21st, 1881 C. E. Gillett.

From Waterloo. Iowa,

Dear Primitive :

Permit me to state to your numer

ous readers that we have just closed a series

of meetings in the Waterloo congregation.

Bro. D. M. Miller, of III
,
preached two ser-

mons and Bro. Enoch Bby ten. The minis,

ters of the South Waterloo congregation

assisted. We think the word was rightly

divided and preached with power, so mi cb

so that five precious souls were immersed in

the beautiful Cedar river. Others were al

moat persuaded. The members ware much

edified and encouraged. The meetings were

held in our now meetinghouse, dedicated

Jan. 2d, 1881. We were convinced that a

house of worship was necessary for our pt os-

perity, so we went earnestly to work an i

built one, and we air ady have good results.

Our meetings from tb^ comfgenccjiiont in-

creased in interst until the close, when every

seat in the house was occupied. The housis

will seat about 300 persons. May harmony
and union ever prevail in this part of God's

vineyard, and our members here and every-

where remain alive to the Master's caus?.

Your readers may learn from the above that

we still try to do something for the Master,

and are very anxious for the prosperity of

Zion. Fra'er! a'ly yours,

L E. Peiper.

DIED.

CASEBEER.-In Somerst county, P.i., Wilson Guy.
Born May 25th, 1880. and died .Ian. 28th, 18S1,

aged 8 months and 3 days. Funersl Ecrvicrs held

by Bros. Michael AVuyand and Jacob P. Speicher,

from Ps. 16:6. P. F. Cufp.

BOYD.—In the Ships .vany eontjregation, LaGrange
county, Ind., sister Catharine, wife of brother

.Tames Boyd, on Feb. 6th, 1881, aged 67 years. 11

months and 8 dayn.

She was the mo4her of eighteen children, fourteen

of whom arc yet alivo, and ten of them were present

at her funeral. Funeral services from II. Tim.

4:6 8, by Ero. Peter Long and the writer.

N. H. Shutt.

MILLER —On Feb. 3d, 1881, sister Susan Miller,

aged 7i years.

Sister Miller was a widow fur several years. She

lived a faithful and devoted Christian 1 fe, and died

in hope a glorious resurrectioD. Her sickness was
severe but of short duration. She remembered the

words of James and called for the elders and was
am iuted with oil iq Ihe name of the Lord three

days before her dea'h. Fuaeral services by Noah
and Jacob Crumrine. W. D Laoshe.

MYERS.—In Hill Valley, Pa., on Feb 13th, 1881,

Lula, daughter of brother S. F. and sister Kate

Myers, aged 4 years and 18 days. Disease, mem
branous croup.

Thns the intersling li tie prattler, Lula, so much
lov«d and admired by all who knew her, has, like

the beautiful rose, yielded so the withering frost,

but only to bloom in G id's beautiful paradise. We
were strongly attached to her, in our relation as her

Sabbath-school svipeiintendent, and not only is the

family chaia broken and the Utile triuket laid upin

the shelf, but another seat is vncaut in the "little

class," at Sunday school. Bright and beautiful little

Lula! Only stepped from the family circle and the

Sabbath school, to join her Father's family in

heaven, and to take ber seat with the millions of

little scholars that form the great Sabbath school of

heaven. Father and mother, let it be 'as the mag-

net lo draw you ch'ser to the croso of Christ. Occa-

sion improved by J. R Laoe and the writer, from

II. Kings 4:26, bitter part.

Will L. Spanoglk

LEHNER.—On Feb. 10th, 1881, our esteemed sister

Clara Catharine Lehner, aged 19 years, 3 months
and 7 days.

She died in the triumphs of the faith of .Jesua.

Her disease was a lingeriug one. She was siok over

nineteen weeks, but fhe bore it all with Christian

patience. Her tufFei lugs at times were very severe.

Her d^'sire at fiisc was to get well, but after she was

sick awhile she C"uld hardly wait for the time of her

death. A few days before she died she called her

father and motber and all present lo her bed and

bade them firewell. and told thfm to meet her in

heaven. She wa.s the only child of brother John

Lehner, a minis'T i i the s^-cood degree. Shn was a

blight oruiiment in the church and much beloved by

all who knew her, and an obedient child to btr par-

ents. The church lo9)3 a bright jewel, bat our l.iss

is her eternal gaiu. She called for the elders of the

church and was anointtd with oil according to

.Tames. The funeral di^courEe was preached by

Eld. Xieholas Martin and otheis

Daniel Milleb

[7?. 4, If. Qnd Q. p. pkasn copy
]
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WANTED.

A bio hir in ( ur fiaternity is wanted to

take a half or whole interest in a foundry sit

uated at Spring Mount, or Cross Eoads, War-

riorsmark, P. O , Huntingdon county, Pa.

The property includes three dwelling houses

with neoeesary outbuildings. Molding room,

wareroom and finishing room. Also, black

smith and wood shop's with all other neces-

sary buildings to run a foundry. The foun-

dry is in good running order with a lull sup-

ply of stock on hand. A moulder or wagon-

maker who is trustworthy, will be preferred

Fur further particulars call on or write to

the undersigned. S S. GRAY,
Warriorsmark, Huntingdon Co , Pa.

5-4t.

Ni s. 2 and 3 of Primitive Christian, cur-

rent volume. Our raaders who do not pre-

serve their papers will confer a favor by rj

tunring these Nos.

AB VERTISEMENT8.

OK eMIlOMOCABI»S with nam" neatly printed on
>5,»> ihem lor only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send :;-cent stamp for samples and ajjents price list-

Address, J. I.. MCVEMX, Huntinsdon^ Pa-

n-riTi'no 1<^ one cent s'amps will pay for my seeds and
OXltliJOi plant catalcgue lor 1S81, containing a pr[ze ro^

ceipt for canniiiK sweet corn. As an in<lucement to send for

this catalogue I will s^nd you free of charge 1 trial pkt. each

of my prize strain of Early Summer and Etrly Jersey Wake-
field Cahbai,-e, or if preieried a pkt. of my Dew Fancy Verbena
seed, 30 choice varieties, including 6 finest stripe'i. All those

who purchased seed from mo last year to the amount of 25 cts.

will receive catalogue without further notice Address,

6-ot. A. M. SN YIIEK, Bradford, Miami county, Ohio.

DIPHTHERIA p™'ar„
all other contapeoua diueiiBes com-

'.lined including Yelloiv I^'evpr.
[t ifl important th'it the iwople un-
(lerBtund the CAU^iE find* UKK
i)f this fatal dJBease, for the verj
reason that the ranjority of Phy-
aicinnsdonot. BS'~Send atoncofor
Fnhrney'H Pamphlet, it

ia Free.
Addrens,

DR, P. FAURNEY,
Chicago, UU

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
EXPRESS | EXPRESS |

MAIL.

r M. P.M. A-M P, M.

Huntingdon |
12 10 6 25 9 00 6 35

Long Siding 12 07 6 -^O 9 03 6 40

MeCimnel's'own 11 58 6 10 9 11 6 50

Grafton 11 53 6 05 9 16 6 55

Markl sburg
Coffee Run

U 40 5 55 9 28 7 05

11 32 5 48 9 35 7 15

Rough & R'.'.ady 11 25 5 40 9 40 7 20

C...V, 11 18 5 35 9 47 7 27

Fishei-'s Summii 11 15 5 32 9 50 7 30

Saxton 11 05 5 20 10 00 7 40

Riddleaburg 10 50 5 05 10 15 7 53

Hopewell 10 45 4 58 10 29 7 58

Piper's Run 10 35 4 48 10 30 8 10

Biallier'a Siding 10 28 4 43 10 40 8 15

Tatrsville 10 22 4 38 10 47 8 20

R. Run Siding 10 18 4 33 10 50 8 25

Everett 10 13 4 28 10 57 8 32
Mt. Dallas 10 10 4 25 11 00 8 35

Bedford 9 50 4 00 11 20

a. m p. M A.M P.M

SHOUP S BRANCH.

North.
I
South.

Sax', on
Coalraont
Crawford
Dudley
Broad Top Citj

A.M. I|P M
10 05|,5 00

10 20

10 25

10 35

A. M P. M

4 45 Passengers to B,
4 40 T City viaShoup'a
4 30 Branch at Dudley.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TIME
table'. ;^

On Monday, JSnaiary 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M
AVay Passenger • - - - 12 18 P. M.

Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail ti 05 P. M.
Fast Lino - - - - - 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - • 9 30 A. M
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.

Ch-cago Exprrfs - - - 12 50 P M.

Mail 3 52 P. M.

Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

Thl8 Christian journal Is devoted to the defence and rromo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and praciiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They Hcceptthe New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the observa* ce of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Kepent-
ance. Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washini; the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-

ance, Non-Conformiiy to tlie Wt^rld and the Periecting of

Holiness in the fear of the I^ord.

a. a apace will permit, some attention will be eiven to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partiou

lars send lor a specimen number.

Address, ".

QT7INTKR& BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50. Htmtingdou, Pa

The Young Disciple.

Tbhhs : Single cepy, one year,

copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB BATES, ONE YEAR, r

10 copies, each --.._.
50 copies, and upwards,each, - - - -.

100 cepies and upwards, each. - - -. -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, -..-..
50 cHpies aDd upwards, each - . . -

100 copies and upwards, each ....
•2/i cts.

18 cts.

17 cts.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Monili^, or Kigbi, Weeks.

10 copies to or :' address

For Three Moutlis or Tbirti-c

10 copies to one address

n Weeks,

For Six MonlUs or Twenty-Six Wet^l

10 copies to one address

6.60

7.30

S.30

9.10

11.30

15 25

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH.

ioT young people of both eexes. Brethren's

children arc especially welcome, but all others

arc admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is reepoctfall}' solicited Send for

Circulars or enclose tw o 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRUJIBj^IJUH. Prin..

Ros. 390. Hnnlingdan. Pa.

Geo F. Gage, Suirt.

100 'i " •' "

Our paper is desired tor the Sundoy-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of ev< ry Sunday-school Superin-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

Q.UINTER &.BKUMBAUaH,
Box 60. Huntingdon, Fa.

: 25

typo, 1 yol. Iliustrated

3 26
- 1 60

1 50

BOORS FOR IM.
We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dicttonaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that may
books that may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the

publisher's retail price.

All About Jeeus, 12 mo. cloth, $.i 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christianiy Esemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. :: 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 60

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 50

Chorlton'sG-rape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 79

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie'3 History of the Reformation, 5 vols, 12 mo. 6 OO

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. MUler,

400 pages. Published in defeBC3 of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, l 50

Emphatic Dfaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

Gorman and EuElish Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book,

.losophus' C(»mplote works, larg^

Library Shoep,

Life at Home,
IMcntal Science,

Moshoim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 808 pages quarto,

Shoep spring back, 6 00

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annnal Council, l 60

Nead'B Theology, Ncad, 1 25

Smitii's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with

over 400 fine engravfngs, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 qucstinns and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a large mass of Scriptural informatioa

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, p stpaivl, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bib'e con-

taining the Old and New Te'tamenls, accordiBjc to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Tudalsm

in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, X 25

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes," 1 50

Wiadom and Power of God—Nead, \ 26

KKW TUNE AND HYMN BOOKS.

HaULeather, single, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid,'

Per dozen, by express,

HTMN BOOKS—ENOLI.SU

Morocco, single copy post paid,

Per doz

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. '•

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, sidgle,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in refjisterecj

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTEB & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdoyx, Pa,

$1 25

12 00

1 50

14 Jo

1 90

9 50

9 00

65

6 80

6 SO

85

880
6 30

1 10

11 00

11 40
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AN APPEAL TO THE FEELIHG OF SHAME.

SEEMON BY ELDER J.VMES QUINTbR

"For some have not the knowledge of God : I

speak this to your shame." 1 Cor. 15 : 84.

The language of our text is the language of

reproof We had a text some little time ago

that gave U3 occasion to say tbat inspired wri-

ters and speaker.^ for the emcuragemenl of

those to whom tley write or speak, and to

obtain from them a candid hearing of themes

sage thit they may have to present, some-

times comp'imcnt or praise those to whom the

verbal or written message is presented. And
fidelity or faithfulness to themselves, to their

fellow men, and to their God, requires minis

ters of the Gospel to reprove at times. Hence
Paul admonishes Timothj- thus : "Preach the

word ; be instant in season, out of season ; re-

prove, rebuko, (xhort with all long-suffering

and doctrise " 2. Tim. 4 :
2' It is move pk as-

ant for a minster to praise than to reprove
;

but he must mt consult his pleasure but bis

duty, and the tiue in'erests of the people to

whom he ministers. Reproof implies wrong,

?nd frequently guilty condact. Sin or wrong

is not simply a misfortune, for then it would

call forth only our pity. But it involves guilt,

anit hence it deserves reproof. And reproof

fol'Qws clbsely upon the heels of sin and will

sooner or 'ater overtake the sinner unless he

repent R-nd turn from his evil ways. Our sub

joct will be An appeal to the feeling of shame.

''Some have mt the knowl'-dga of God : I

speak this to your shame."

, According to the text, we learn that it is a

shame for men and women to be destitute of

the knowledge of God. This knowledge is

essential for the completion of our happiness

and for our preparation to fulfil our mission

and to reach our destiny. We also possess a

capacity for acquiring a knowledge of God
And in addition to the importance of this

knowledge itself, and our capacity to ob ain

it, wo likewise possess the means, for acquir-

ing it. Hence there is no reason whatever

that we should remain ignorant of God, and

it is a shamo to a man in consideration of the

various relations he ftandsinto God, and that

Gjd stands in to him, that he should be with-

out a knowledge of God "The world by wis

dom knew not God " With all the wisdom

that the worldly-wise possessed, tbcy knew
not God. And with all the opportunities that

the church possessed for knowing God, there

were some of its m' mbers that knew him not.

And when we look at the world at the pres-

ent time, and see the facilities that are pos

sessed fjr obtaining a knowledge of God, and

then behold the evidence that we cannot but

behold that there are many both in the church

and out of it that know not God, the language

( f the apostle as used in our text, is probably

quite as applicable at the present time as it

was when the apost'e wrote. We shall notice

four things which will enable us to bring out

the le iding thoughts of our text.

I. r/ie knoidedf/c of God referred to by the

apostle. This is the knowledge of God which

Christians obtain, and which is sometimes call

ed saving or experimental knowledge to distin-

gu'sh it from the mere theoretical or historical

knowledge of God and divine things which

many possess without being influenced or con-

verted by it. It is true, none can find out God

to perfection, as is implied in the question f f

Zopbar in the time of Job: 'Canst thou by

searc'ing find out God? Can't thou find out

the Almighty unto perfection?" Job 11 : 7.

But while comparatively but very little of

God can be known, there can enough be

known to render our knowledge very practi-

ca', very helpful, and very enjoyable unto us.'

And the knowledge of God which we can ob-

tain, is that which wo obtain,

1. Through his works. The wu'l-known

passage in the Psa'ms of David shows that

God is to be seen in his works : "The heav-

ens declare the glory of God ; and the firma-

ment sheweth his handywork. Day unto day

uttcrelh speech, and night unto night sheweth

knowledge. There is no speech nor language,

where their voice is not heard. Their line is

gone out through a'l the earth, and the'r

words to the end of the world." Ps 19 ; 1-4.

The idea sosms to bo conveyed by this lan-

guage of David, that although the heavens do

not possess the power of human speech, s ill

the lessons which they teach are plain and

convincing in setting forth God and his glory,

especially to the pious student of nature. The
sun which shines by day, and the moon and

stars which shine by night, and all the ele-

ments co-operating with one another, and

working for man's comfort, convenience and

well being, a'l seem to teach the greatness,

wisdom, and goodness of Gcd. And if we
have an observing cj e, and an attentive car,

and an hun ble heart, we may learn something

of God frtni these hilent teachers The Ger-

man author and theologian, Dr. Tholuck,

justly and beautifully remarks, "Holy silence

itself is ii speech, provided there be the ear to

hear it." The following language of the apos-

tle Paul seems to convey an idea similar to

th it of David which is given above: "For

the invifib'c things of him from the creation

of the world are clearly seen, being undor-

stocd by the things that are made, even his

eternal power and God head
;
so that they are

without excuse." Eom. 1 : 20. This language

is somewhat peculiar, hut plain and sugges-

tive. In na'-ure we have at most a very gen-

eral, and indtfinite represerta'ion of God, and

as a consequence, our know'edgeof God from

nature must necessarily be very gensral. In

the text just quoted, and upon which we are

making some remarks, the idea is presented

to us, that the knowledge of God which is ob-

tained from his works of creation, concerns

or pertains more particularly to his eternal

power and Godhead. The power of God is

one of his attributes which is the most plainly

perceivoi, and the proo''s of which most read-

ilv commend themselves to the human mind.

And the term Godhead simply conveys the

idea of a Supreme Being as the First Cause or

Creator of all things. And the knowledge we
obtain of God from bis works alone is very

imperfect—verj' elementary, still by reflecting

upon the greatness, the variety, and the order

of the works of nature, the power and wisdom

of the Bting who made them all must be ac-

knowledged.

2. But it is from reading and studying the

Bible whcb is u revelation of God and from
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him, that we obtain a correct and a very ex

tensive knowledge of him. Here we learn

rot only his eternal power and Godhead, but

we have presented to us a very full revelation

of his character. We have his spirituality :

"God is a Spirit." John 4 : 24 ; his justice :

"Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?"

Gen. 18 : 25 ; his immutability : "Every good

gift ^nd every perfect gift is from above, and

Cometh down from the Father of lights, with

whoTi is no variableness neither shadow of

turning." James 1 : 17 ;
his mejcy : "Be ye

therefore merciful, as your Father also is mer-

ciful." Luke 6: .36; his long suffering : "The

Lord is rot slack concerning his promise, as

some men count slackness; but is long-suffer

ing to us ward, not willing that any should

perish, but that all should come to repentanca."

2 Peter 3: 9; hia holiness: ' But as he which

called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner
of conversation ; because it is written, be ye

holy; for I am holy." 1 Peter 1 : 15, 16. Thus
we see the knowledge of God we obtain from

the Bible is very satisfactory and full. We
have not only a statement of his attributes,

some of which we have referred to, but

we have alfo very clear applications of

those attributes in his dealings with men,

either for the promotion of their well being,

or for the advacement of his own purpofes.

And we have not simply an abstract view of

God, or only a theory of his government, bat

we have practical illustrations of his exist-

ence, and of bis sovereigh power exercised

over the world and the affairs of men. And
while we have presented to us in the works of

nature, or in crration, the idea of the God-

head simply, in divine revelation, or in the

Book that contains a history of human re

demption, we have God presented to m in tbe

character and relation as a Father, and in

connection with him we have the Son and the

Holy Spirit, and altogether we have thre

divine characters, distinct from one another,

and each performing his part in tbe great

work of redemption, as well as in creating

and governing the world And while these

thro divine characters are distinct from one

another, they are a'so united together and

form a unity. This distinction and unity are

both shown in the expressive formula o'

Christian baptism. Believers are baptised

into each of the three d viiJe charaters. Fa
ther. Son, and Holy Spirit to recognize the

work of each in redemption, the honor be-

longing to each, and the relation they sustain

to each. But while the Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit are disticnt, they are also one;

and so tbe three actions in tbe formula of

baptism constitute one Christian baptism,

such is the fulness of the revelation and
manifestation of God as made in the Scrip-

tures and in the work of human redemption

And so if the ignorance of God in the hca

then world was inexcusable because of the

manifeftations of God which they had in

creation, how much more inexcusable are those

who are ignorant of Go'^, and wh") have both

creation and divine revelation to manifest

him in all his fulness and endearing relations

ts man

!

3. But there is another source from which
a knowl dge of God can be obtained. And
this is from the revelation of Gcd to the sonl

of the believer. That God makes such revela

tion of himself to believers, and that they

are conscious of it, and that they experience

peculiar and joyful feelings therby, is plainly

taught in the Scripture. The following are

some of the Scripture testimonies of this per-

sonal and experimental revelation of God to

his people :
" Jesus answered and said unto

him, if a man love me, he will keep nay

words : and my Father will love him, and we
will e ime unto bim, and make our abode with

him'' John 14:23. "For ye are the temple

of the living God; as God ha'h said, I will

dwell in them, and walk in them ; and f will

be the r God, and they shall be my people."

II. Cor. 6 : 16. " For ye have not received the

spirit of bondage again to fear ; but ye have

received the spirit of adoption, whereby we
cry, Abba, Father." Eom. 8:15. Such testi-

monies could be greatly mult'plicd And in

what light shall we regard them ? Shall we
look at them merely as beau iful figures of

speech? hy no mears. Tbey are to be

looked at as expressive of real Christian ex-

perience and Christian character. And be-

lievers in experiencing such manifestations of

God to their minds, erjoy feelings of great

peace and comfort, which sometimes reach a

state of ecstasy or great joy. Such a state of

joy is indicated by the apostle Peter in the

following language :
" Whom having not seen,

ye love ; in whom, though now ye see him
not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy un-

speakable and fu'l of glory." 1. Peter 1 : 8.

IL We shall notice in the next place who have

not this knowledge of God. " Some have not the

knowledge of God." This class is large. It

has its representatives in all countries and in

all classes of eooiety.

1. We remark t*iat all unconverted people

have not the knowledge of God in the sense

that the apostle's language implies. There

are but few persons but what have some
knowledge of God. But in many the knowl-

edge is very imperfect and indistinct, and it

has but little influence on their lives. The
knowledge referrel to must restrain people

from sin, and lead to holiness. And if we
measuio people by these ruks, we mu«t come
to the conclusion, however painful it may be,

that there are many that know not God.

2. We notice further that there are some
professing Christians who have not tbe

knowledge of God. It was probably this

class of people that called forth the ap ^8tle'^

reproof. In the ohwr.jh at Corinth there

were persons whose Christianity was a mere
profession. And it is very probable that it

was such professors at C-. rinth that the apns

tie had in bis mind when he wrote o r text

There were those who had wrongs lews of

the resurrection. They could not accept the

apostle's doctrine of the resurrection. Tbey
thought that it could not be that God would
raise the dead. They could not fuUj under-

stand it, and therefore doubted it Paul re

fers to such when be said, " but seme man
will say, how are the dead raised up? and

with what body do they come? Thou fool,

that which thou sowest is not quickened, ex-

cept it die.'' Eom. 15 : 35, 36. Su' h persons

were ignorant of God, and hence diubted,

perhaps his power to raise the dead. Many
of the prevalent error.-s, both in principle and
praciice, thit are prevailing at this time in

ihe Christian world, and in all religious de-

nominations, proceed from an ignorance of

God. If there were more of that experi-

mental knowledge of God, which is character-

istic of the real Christian character, there

would be a higher type of Christianity

among us. If God were better known by
Christians, he would be more loved by them,

and if he were loved more, the world would
be loved less.

III. We notice in the next place the benefit

arising from such a knowledge of God as ice

have been considering.

1. It will save us from the terrible doom of

those who are ignorant of God. " The Lord
Jesua shall be revealed from heaven with his

mighty angels, in flaming fire taking ven-

geance on them that know n'^t God, and obey
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ." II.

Thess. 1:7, 8. This is awakening language,

and it contains a solemn warning.

2. This saving aid experimental knowledge

of God, will reward the humble and success-

ful student with the highest honor and great-

est bliss—eternal life. " This is I'fe etc-nal,"

said Jesus in addressing his heavenly Father,

" that they might know thee the only true

God, and Jeeus Christ whom thou hast sent."

John 17:3.

IV. Why is it a shame to be ignorant of God ?

1 It implies a wrong against Go I. "None
saith, where is God my maker? " Job 35 : 10.

They do not enquire after him, because

they do not regard him. And it follows they

do not know him. But if they do not know
him, he knows them, and their indifference to

him. It is a shame to be ignorant of God

when we consider our relations to him.

2. It is a shame to be ignorant of of God,

because it shows such an utter disregard to

our own highest interests. We have access

to the knowledge, and it is important and

useful knowledge, and therefore to be without

it is to our shame. Let us all, then, seek

that experimental knowledge of God, which
is life eternal.

i'lsEP WELL AND BO BUCKET.

BY C H BALSBAUGH.

The Samaritan wonoan thought this was the

plight of Jesus. John 4: 11. But he was the

well, the water, and the bucket. He could

fathom his own nature. Divine and human-

John 2: 25, Col 2: 3. We know not ourselves,

and much less, "can we by searching find out

God." Our highest vision and deepest pene-

tration are only superficinlities to the mind of

the Omniscient.

A hard task is assigned me. "1 have noth-

ing to draw with, and the well is deep." What
may seem a full bucket to me, may be empty
to another ; and vice ve'sa. One mind is pos-

sible in all things but not in this life. And I

doubt whether in Eternity all minds start out

from the same truth with precisely the same
impression. Truth is many sided, and has

ramifications and lengths and breadths, and

heights and depths beyond all finite measure-

ment and computation. Some people talk and
write as if all truth was not only in their

faith, but in their intelligence. The former is

possible to the most illiterate babe in Christ;

tbe latter is beyond Paul and Peter and John
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and Gabriel and tbo highest graduate in the

upper seminary of Divinity. I said one mind is

possible in all things: that is, all "truth as it

is in Jesus" tends to unity, and springs from

one center. We often get into antagonisms

simply because we are too dull to discern the

correllatioBS of truth. The universe is kept

in equipoise by the seemingly opposite centri-

petal and centrifugal f rces. God is as much

is as much in the one as in the other. Trace

them to their fountain and they are one.

An exposition is requested of 1 Pet. 3 : 19

An obscure passage indeed, and, I am inclined

to think, very unhappily worded. Great in-

tellects have spent their powers upon it, with

diverse results. It is generally approached

with a view to make it serve in the confirma-

tion of some theological tenet. Scripture is

very flax'b'e and will bear heavy strains and

prodigious twisting for specific ends. Does

this passage in very deed teach the descent of

Christ into hell ? This is aflirmed by many.

Is there a single syllable in the entire Bible

that gives the faintest intimation that such

an event is intergral to the scheme and a'm of

redemption? I have not found it. The In

carnation, from first to last, is the key that

must un'ock every doctrinal ditfieulty ; and it

will, if we know how to use it. Is there any

thing in the fact of fie Divine infleshimj , and

his revelation of the Divine will that looks to

a ministry and redemption out of the flesh ? If

there is no remission without blood, and no

shedding but in the body, on what principle

revealed in the life and teachings of Christ is

the application extended beyond the sphere of

the atonement? The restriction specified by

Peter as to the benefits of the ministry spoken

of, and the coupling of it with Noah, furnish

two hints that doubtless dimly reveal the

apostle's true meaning. That Christ should

have gone personally to hoU "by the spirit,"

to publish redemption to a certain class, and

such too as were specially favored with a min-

istry of grace while on earth, is utterly without

the shidow of support in the word of God.

And yet the apigtie stringentlj^ limits this dis-

pensation of mercy to thoae who w^^^d'sobe-

dient in the days of Noah, while the ark was

a preparing." This Goppel proclamation is

ascribed wholly to the spirit of Christ, with-

cut reference to the Incarnation at any point

in its history. Any one who has an intelli-

gent concept of Christology, will at once per

ceive that this could not possibly have occur-

red after the assumption of humanity by the

sages. In order to redemption it was anab-o-

lute necessity, that after the death on the Cross

the Sp'rit of God and the human soul of Jesus

abide in vital personal conjunction until the

redemption of the body. To descend into hell

in his disembodied sttite as pure Divine spirit

is out of the question To go with the human
spirit alone is an idle thought. Their conjoint

ministry without the body for atoning pur-

poses is contrarj' to the whole drift of the

Bible. "A body hast thou prepared me" is

Christ's own announcement of the absolute

condition of expiration.

Noah was "a preacher of righteousness."

The spirit of Jtsus was his endowment, the

word of Jesus wa< his authority, and the sal-

vation of Jesus was his theme These three

are the substance of the whole Bible. There

is but one Holy Gbost, ojie Wor^tone deliver-

ance firm sin. By the Spirit le preached

through Noah to a disobedient and desper-

ately wicked generation, whose tpirits were

in prison when the apostle Peter refen-ed to

the flood and the ark as an illustration of bap-

tism in verse 21.

Other plausible constructions can be given

to answer the preconcocted dogmas, or propo-

sitions ; but none that will not at some point

break in and derange the unity of the re-

demptive economy. All that Christ spoke of

hell in his entire earthly ministry antagonizes

the hypothesis that he exercised a "m''nistry

of reconciliation" in hell, either as pure De'ty,

or a Divine human. The simple fact of the

Incarnation demonstrates that in the Godhead

alone is no atonement for the aposta'o. And
the assumption of an inferior nature exclu-

sively refers to man and to earth. "He took

not on him the nature of angels," and neither

preached nor wrought redemption in their

sphere.

"ONE TALENT."

BY MARY E BOWMAN.

Essay' read before the Sunday school mteting, in

Upper Deer Creek congregation, Middle District

of Ind., Feb. 8, 1881.

All mankind are not Chr'stians, and many
who profess to be, teach other than the true

doctrine of Christ.

Inasmuch as those with whom we oft-times

meet are skeptical, and our brethren so often

fail to bring up their children in the "nurture

and admonition of the Lord," it necessarily

places before us fields of labor ; some, white

for the harvest, others whose plants are ten-

der, just ready for the first cultivation. In

our recollection there has never been a time

when the Lord's servants were necesFarily at

a loss to know what course to pursue, in order

to find useful employment. There has always

been a scarcity of workmen, and the query is

frequently proclaimed, "why is it so ?" One

grand reason is, because, the^talents were un-

equaUy distributed. "Because I possess not

five, I will hide the Lord's gift." Have yuu

not repeatedly heard expressions like this

:

"If I could accomplish the amount of work

this servant of the Lord does, I too, would feci

like trying." Look at the parable : The one

having five talents,. by diligence doubled thom

The one possessing two, did the same, and

was lauded like"unto the first.

We who have but one talent may not sloth-

fully lay it by, but labor with as much energy

and z"al to improve this precious little gift,

and if ever faithful, we will at the end hear

that voice declaring "well done."

We cannot soar with the mighty minds, or

dive deep into the mysteries, but m our sphere

may we not do something to benefit our race.

We leave the white fields for able bodied har-

vesters, and begin cultivating the tiny stalk.

Children of unregenerated parents—children

of the disbelieving and the earelees are places

of labor for us. In the Sunday-school is our

hope for them Early instruction is deeply

rooted, and remembered beyond much after

training. Our work may appear as of

little consequences, but in viewing the subject

seriously, are we not willing to go forth

unitedly and do what we can ?

Are any so limited in Bible knowledge that

they cannot relate, in a child like manner, the

early history of our Savior, acquaint the lit-

tle rnes with the babe of Bethlehem, the

flight into Egppt, his astounding wisdom

when found among doctors and lawyers

;

teach them of his obedience to his parents;

of the bapfsaial scene, the temptations he

encountered, and of his sufferings. Ah, I

love to see the tear steal in the child's eye,

while the teacher relates the story of the

cross. Sisters, have we anything to do?

Shall we bury the one talent?

Let us improve, it or strive to improve it,

and patiently wait for the words, 'iShe hath

done what she could."

God has never asked impossibilities of us.

In ancient times, the wealthy were required

to present valuable offerings to the Lord, but

from the poor, a pair of turtle doves, or a

little flour, was no loss acceptable.

In like manner let us labor. Though our

beginnings be small, perhaps the Lord will

bless us, and by and hy, we can present some-

thing more valuable. It is scarcely necessary

to mention why, we shall early seek, the in-

struction of the children. A glance, at the

throng pursuing a downward course is sufii-

cient. Behold the character of the immoral

and intemperate. Their countenance por-

trays a vicious disposition. Where is the

hand of the Christian soldier to meet thia vast

army which is sowing evil influence at every

step. Where ? " Go work to-day in my vine-

yard, and whatever is right I will give thee."

Carry one cluster of ripened fruit, one sheaf

of golden grain, home to the Master.

THE IXPLOEATION Of PALESTINE.

For I ho past eight years, our readers are

aware, a careful survey has been taken of the

Holy Land West of the Jordan. The Pales-

tine Exploration Fund, which was applied to

thispurposehas recently achieved the purpose

for which it was collected. Within the last

few months an elaborate map of Western

Palestine in twenty-fix sheets has been pub-

lished under its auspices, which exhibits the

cotfiguration (f the Holy Land on a scale of

an inch to a mile. It would be impossible to

over-estimate the importance of the additions

thus made to our knowledire of the subject,

matter of the Bible. The lives and adven-

tures of the great heroes of Israel have

received a fresh flood of elucidation by the

identification of the spots on which their

deeds were performed The defeat and flight

of Siscra, Gideon's victory- over the Midian-

ites, Samson's struggles with the Philistines,

Jonathan's adventures with his armour bearer,

David's fl g-ht from Saul— all these episodes,

and many more, have receive! historical con-

firmation by the identification of the places

mentioned in the Scripture narratives. Be-

sides these topographal discoveries, many
Biblical customs have been found to exist at

the present day. Men still gird up their loins

in" Palestine, and women st II wear " round

tires like the moon" and paint their faces.

iflfc " corner of the field " is left for the poor

and the olives are still beaten down by a rod.

By aid of the great map, we can follow the

steps of the patriarchs and prophets over the

holy soil with a certainty previously impos»

sMe.—Baptist Weekly.
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THE OHAEITABLE INSTITUTIONS OF

PHILADELPHIA.

BY D. EMMEBT

IV.

THE OLD man's HOME.

To care for the young is to regard the fu

lure ; to provide for the old is to be mindful cf

the past. . It spealfs well f r a community or

a nation when gray hairs s re respected and

old age is honored.

A Eta"n upon many a family record, other-

wi.se pure, is the neglect of those who have

outlived their usefulness. Old age needs

more sunshine than it usually gets. The

shady side of life is often rendered still m to

drear by the death of the flowers (f lender

affection. Too often the old ara respected, not

f r what they were, but for what is expected,

from them. Many a reverend and honored

head, would be passed in disgust did poverty

set her seal upon him.

There is a poverty whieh comes upon mm
ix.'i a just reward of idleness and vice, and

though the crime b'3 forgiven they do not en-

list or deserve sympathy as those who in the

midst of an industrious and virtuous career

have either been stricken by disease or over

whelmed by misfortunes from which thoj'

have been unable to recover. "Wo all know"

says the secretary of the Old Man's H )me

in the fourth Annual report, "men whose life-

long sssooiations have been respectable, whose

conduct, even under strong temptatiocs to the

contrary, has been honorable—men of educa-

tion and in'elligence, and once useful mem
bers of soc'ety, who have outlived the period

of usefulness, their friend? and their fortunes;

and who even to save them from starving

would never consent to drag out the misera

ble remnant of their existence in close prox

imity to those dobisad parsons who are mi,'n-

taiued at the expense of the publ'C.

This feeling commands our respect and wt

respond to it by using every possible tffort to

secure for them a retreat, where they m ij-

still preserve their sclfrespact, where they

arc surrounded not only with the comforts of

a home but with Chr'stian observances, and

all kind and gentle influences—where the}'

are safely sheltered fiom the scorn and neg-

lect of the world, and where Ihey have the

consolation of knowing that they are the ob-

jects of care and attention in health and sick-

ness."

In the same report is found a passage from

an address by the Rev. Robert Ha'l, of Eng-

Und, which presents the most eloquent apology

for an institution of this kind.

"To be scantily provided with the necessa-

ries of life, to endure cold, hunger, and naked-

ness is a great calamity a', all seasons; it is

almost unnecessary to observe how much these

evils are aggravated by the pressure of

disease, when exhausted nature demands

whatever the most tender as iduify can sup-

pl)- to cheer its languor and support its suffer-

ings. It is the pecu'iar misf rlune of men,

when infirm from age and oppressedJRrith

povei'ty, that the very circumstance which in.

creases their wants, cuts off, by disqualifying

them for labor, the means of their supply.

Bodily affliction, therefore falls upon them

when seized with sickness, they become ut

terly destitute. It is quite unnecessary to at-

tempt to paint the sorrows of old age; a period

ir.deed, which, by a strange incorsistency, we
all wish to re;ch, while we shrink with a sort

of horror from the infirmities and sufferings

inseparable from that melancholy season.

What can be a more pitiable object than de-

crepitude, sinking under the accumulated

load of years a d of penury? Arrived at that

period when the mist fortunate confess they

have no pleasure, how forltrn is his situation,

who, destitute of the means of subsistence,

has survived his last child, or his last friend

!

Solitary and neglected, without comfort and

without hope, depending for evorj'thing on a

kindness he has no^means of conciliating, he

finds himself alone in a world to which he has

ceased to belong and is only felt in society as

a burden it is impatient to shake off. Such

are the sui'jects to which this institution so-

licits your regard."

THE HISTORY OF THE OLD WAN's HOME
is much the same as that of other benevolent

institutions which have sprung out of a

heartfelt need and are supporttd by the gen-

erous public. The idea of such a retreat f.r

old men was suggested to s >me ycurg ladies

who were visting the "Widow's House," bj'

an oli lady who had 'org been an inmate of

that institution. While she spoke to them of

the comforts she enjoyed there and expressed

her gratitude for them, she lamented that her

brother, who was poor and blind, had no mob
refuge, and she remarked, "Why should there

not be a 'Home' for old men, as well as for old

women?"
The suggestion was m t made in vain In

April, 18t)0 these ladies and a few others held

a meeting for the purpose of sotting the pro

j ct on foot. They formed themselves into a

society, elected officers and set about to

awaken sympathy and secure assistance A
charter incorp rating the association was

duly obta-ned from the State L^g's'ature, but

before much was done the war broke out and

aclivj work was suspended, but the interest

was not pi rmitted to die. In a small circle

of sympath zing hearts the thought was kept

alive whila the fire of civil eoiifliot raged In

formal meatings were frcqumtly held and as

soon as the excitement of the war aba'^ed the

spirit of the enterprise revived.

Four years had passed since the first meet-

ing aod nothing was yet accomplished in the

way ol securitg shelter for the class they

wished to succor The treasurer in all that

time had received but $681. The ladies saw

that the public was not willing to give to an

unrealized idea. They would not bestow their

means on a contemplated work which migtit

never p'ove to be anything more than an

air castle. They felt that they mu<t have

something tangible—something worthy of

outside aid. A determined step was there-

fore taken. It was resolved to raise §300 in

addition to what was on hand and begin the

work.

The respoiisibilif}- of the enterprise weighed

heavily upon them. As one of them was re

turning to her home in rather a despondent

mood she met a gentleman, a member of the

Society of Friends, who inquired, "What has

brought thee out this stormy day?" "I have

with an accumulated weight. X'oor, at host, been to a meeting to organize an '-Old Man's

Home" and we are afraid to begin because we

have not money enough "

"A good cause,'' he replied, don't be afraid,

"I will give thee five hundred dollars."

She received from him the next day a check

for the exact amount. Th's evidence of an

approving P.ovidence gave a new impetus to

the enterprise. A house was procured and

with interesting ceremonies on the 23d of

November, 1864 it was formally opeced. The

first inmate was the old blind man whose sis-

ter had suggestc d the idea of the charity.

The applications for admission became very

numerous showing that the movement was

appreciated and such an asylum was needed.

Under the blessing of God and judicious man-

agement it grew in favor and influence. Ful-

ler accommodations from time to time had to

be secured until fi ally the urgent need of a

place adapted to the purposes of a home en-

couraged them to build. On a fine lot on

Powelton avenue and Fortieth street, a neat

and very substantial brown stone building

was erected at a cost of S18,000, which will

furnish accommodations for from acventy-five

to one hundred. A sight can there ba

seen which must tcuch and tinder any

heart and trakc it flow with gratitude to the

philanthr.opio spirits who spr ai so fair a

bower for so many weary time stricken pil-

grims.

THE iMANAGEMENT

is in the hands of a board of twentyfuur

members, (ladies.) and the household is under

the immediate cver.-ight of a niatron whosa

kindness is ramaiked by all. R-gular hours

are kept. The tables are furnished with an

abundance of the most nutritious food and in

every way the comfort of the old men is re-

garded.

The institution is not sectarian and religious

sarviees arc held cverj' Sunday afternoon,

conducted by the ministers of the difforenl

churches. The moral and christian atmos-

phere of the place is kept pure by a provision

which excludes all whoso characters cannot

be proven exemplary.

Asfhre incirpora'c name suggests, the home

is designed exclusively for the o'd. Such as

want a quiet retreat whero, tVee from cara

they can spe-od the remnant of their days.

None a'-e taken under sixty and according

to age an admission fee is charged whieh ex-

empts them from further experse thereafter.

At sixty the fee is §500, between sixty five

and seventy, S250, over seventy, 8150.

C INCLUSION.

In these hcsty and imperfect sketches of a

few of the benevolent institutions of the "City

of Brotherly Love" the purpose (as stated)

has l"ecn to call to the notice of those who

may be ignorant of or indifferent to this very

practical departm' nt of Christian labor and

show in some measure what is being done by

the world for the alleviation of the suft'erings

of humanity, and the elevation of the race.

There is a degree of pleasure consequent upon

an investigation of certain works which well

repa3'8 our labor. From stud^'ing the means

by which fallen man may be rescued we enter

more fullj' into the spirit of Christ's redemp-

tive scheme and appreciate the sacrifice and

self denial of him who when walking on

earth did^lfct d'sdain to feed the hungry, heal
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the sick and minister to the temporal neces-

sity of man while he endeavored to ekvate

the mind, the spiritual nature and to save the

undying soul. It is a painful fact that much

charity is missplaced and still more painful

that much is withheld, and so many have to be

deprived of the real neces ities of life, and

suffer for the sins of others because of the

over-cautiousness of those who esteem it a sin

to give to the undeserving. The only solu-

tion for some of the haid problems which

perplex the mind of the generous in the midst

of the thirftlessness and degcneiacy of society

is, to be found a system, and centrelization of

effort. All the means that have been bestow-

ed upon the numerous institutions of Phila-

delphia, and which have done so much that

is clearly seen might have be'n expended

with no apparent good results but for the

system which mark the working of the vari-

ous benevolent associations and institutions.

ON THE BAIL.

BY D. C. JIOOMAW.

It was a bitter disappointment when the

street-car conductor fa led to call the number

of the street we wanted, to reach the Phila.

& Heading E. R depot. Just too late. So the

response greeted us when we asked if the 5:50

train had gone. Who knows the ennui that

swallows one's feelings when waiting hour

after hour in the still watches of the night for

the "flying beast." All aboard. What welcome

news, as the familiar sound rolls and reverber-

ates through the spacious waiting rooms of

the enormous depots at the large railway

centers. Hurry and rush and flutter and buzz

and scramble, we are all sealed reclining

and lounging in the palatial coaches of the P.

& R. R. K. Oh, my nerves, that horrible

screech ! Adieu Philadelphia, your joys and

Eorrows, great sins and prodigious wealth,

faithful worshipers and brazen idolatray, we
leave behind and along the tortuous and ser-

pentine banks of the historic Schuylkill we
speed our rapid flight.

The "ancient"' river had succeeded by the

help of the winter snows and the pouring tor-

rents in getting up a first class sensation.

Dams and factories and the various etceteras

that congregate on the rivers of the Keystone

State went down and onward before the accu-

mulations of ice and water "Passengers for

ilarrisburg and points South will change cars

at Reading," raig the shrill voice of the faith-

ful conductor, and another scramble and tum-

ble for, Oh my! these inevitable vraiting-

Tooms. How appropriate the cognomen and

what vivid memories of grumbling and fret-

ting and chafiing and profaning passengers.

If you want a thrilling picture of restless hu-

manity just look at a mixed crowd of way-

farers in one of these modern appliances for

their comfort, when the watchman announces

that "the river has submerged the track and

the train will not be in till midnight." ''Pas-

sengers bound sou!h get aboard" and only a

few moments on the solid rails of the great

Northern Central, till "WernersviUe" comes

from both ends of the coach.

I wish I could remember the name as well

as I can the genial face and suave man-

ners of the big-hearted landlord whose door

opens just opposite the depot. Let me never

forget Euch unbounded generosity and kind

ness. Why has not some buxom German las

sie, with which Pa. abounds, succeeded in net-

ting his expansive heart? Shivering under a

temperature in close proximity to zero, we
stepped into the carriage which Di-. Walters,

the presiding genius of "Mountain Home,"

sent to convey us up to the meccaof the inva-

lid. Only a few moments and the driver drew

the reins before the front door of the main en-

trance to the Home and, "why brother B. C. M
how are you," and here is brother S. C. K 'im,

of Elk Lick, and his faithful partner of the

sorrows and joys of life, and brother Bovvman,

of Green Mt., Va., who has been here, lo,

these many months. He is getting on with

his infirmities right well except now and then

a spasmodic irritation of the heart, caujed by,

well its nobodys business tut his and some

other body's, so his fellow patients say. Bro.

Miller, of Somerset, Pa., comes around with

his youthful face brim-full of love.

Brother Keim is a great sufferer fri m Neu-

ralgia, for whom we invoke piayerful remem-

brance. He is a brother of apostolical views

of religion, and stands uneorrupted by the in-

novations and new movements that are agita-

ting the church at this time. We had de-

lightful seasons of conversation on the subject

of the coming troubles, rjsu'.ting from the

revolutionary proceedings sought to be precip-

itated on the church by Harshy and his coad

jutors. Bro. Keim is undeniably opposed to

progrjssing in that direction, b it rather would

get back to New Testament teaching and

practices. He left on the morning of the l-lth,

for his home. Brother B. C. M. is solidifying

his physical and mental powers for future

ministerial work. A long night of warfare

with the infirmities of nature, we think, will

soon bo difpelled by the rays of t' e rising sun

of health and prosperity.

Dr. Walters preached at 11 o'clock, a. m.,

from the text, "My kingdom is not of this

world.'' His discourss was instructive and

entertaining. The "Home" affo.ds delightful

oppDrtunities to rest and recuperate wasted

energies, and I longed for the opportunity to

stay and rest awhile from the toil and wear

of the weary years of incessant labor that 1

have borne during the past decade.

"The best of friends must part" found an-

other illustration in your brother wayfarer.

Monday morning brought around the sad duty

of bidding mourn lul adieus to the acquaint-

ances of a day, whom we met on life's high

way. Down the winding road the comtorta-

ble carriage bore us to the depot of unpreten-

tious WernersviUe. Here comes the vigorous

horse ot steel, and hardly halting, we were

soon rolling southward through the most beau-

tiful agricultural section I ever saw. With

becoming gratitude to Goi and love to their

fellows, they should be the happiest people in

the world. It needed only the universal red

barns, farm -buildings and finely cultivated

fields, to give assurance of the presence of the

indomitable and irrepressible German. What

would Pa. be without the Dutchman ? Down
through Berks, York and Dauphin counties

we go. Just on the scat behind me sat a pleas-

ant-faced neighbor, rather too sleek for a far-

mer, to whom I addressed a few questions

just to find what manner of man he was.

I soon found 1 had struck the right passenger,

and away he rattled about the red barns and

tb.i irrepr(S)ible Djtchman, and the odds and

ends of current gosbip. There are many Dun-
kards in Bjrks county, he managed to put in

as he swung around the circle of various top-

\M. I know it Wis hardly fair but how could

I pass the brilliant opportunity to "see our-

selves as ithers see us," through the glasses of

our amiable friend. Sj dipping my pen in

repjrtorial ink, I put him through thefo'low-

ing colloquy :

You tay there are many Dunkard's hero-a-

bouts? yes sir, they are numerous.

What kind of people are they? Excellent

people, sir, industrious, kind-hearted, law-

loving and peaceable ; I tell you lawyers don't

make much out of them. When they have

disputes they always settle them by arbitra-

tion.

What is their character socially ? Very

good. They are couitcousand kind to their

neighbors.

How do they dress ? About li'ie the Qua-

kers, very tidy, neat and bt coming, not slov-

enly or slouchy.

About their wo- ship, are they formal or

spiritual ? Rather formal, I think.

What is their attitude toward other denom-

inations ? Somewhat clannish, but thoy wor-

ship together on some occasions.

"Passengers for Hanover change cars at

Hanover Junction," shouted the brakemen,

and our communicative Iriend was lost in the

bustle and hurry of restless wayfarers. We
cross a Continent in a trice these days of

steam and lightning, and tho home-like sound

of "Big Lick," as it is growled out of the vig-

orous throat of the brakoman, soon placed us

amidst our numerous friends and neighbors.

Mrs. M. met us on the platform. All are well

at home. Traveler did you ever try to com-

prehend the difference, "all are well" and

"poor Mary took grievously sick last Sunday,

and on Monday night at 12 m. she died." On,

what grief engulphs the heart when we hear

such tidings. So the kaliedoscope of life

brings" its joys and sorrows. May God help

us to bear the latter and be grateful for the

former.

PEESONAL WOEK.

On a cold winter evening I made my first

call on a rich merchant in New York. As 1

left his door, and the piercing gale swept in,

I said : "What an awful night for the poor I

"

He went back and bringing to me a roll of

bank bills he said :
" Please hand these, for

me, to the poorest people you know." After

a few days I wrote to him the grateful thanks

of the poor whom his bounty had relieved,

and added: " How is it that a man so kind

to his Savior has to refuse him his heart?'

That sentence touched him to the core. He-

sent for me to come and talk with him, and

speedily gave himself to Christ. He has been

a most useful Christian ever since. But he

told me that I was the first person who had

ever talked to him about his soul in nearly

twenty years. One hour of pastoral work

did more for that man than the pulpit effort

of a lifetime.— I)/-. T. L. Cut/ler.

We wish for more in life, rather than moie

of it.

—

Jean Tngelow.
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THE DISCUSSION OM FEET-WASHIHG IN
INDIANA.

BY J. H. WAKSTLER.

The discussion on the subject of Feet-wash-

ing between brother A. H. Puterbaugh of the

the Brethren Chuich, and Elder Eetd of the

M. E. Church, occurred Feb. 9uh and 10.

k

1881. It was held in the M. E Church, in the

village of North Webster, Kosciusko county,

Ind. The Moderator-s were, Davis Younce for

brother Pu'erbaugh, Eev. Mc Carter of ihe M.

E. Cfluroh, for Mr. Eeed, and Samael Garber

of the Christ. an Church, Wi.s chosen for the

thiid one. The proposiiion ditcussed, rt-ada

as follows : Feet washing is an ordinance, es-

tablished by Jesus Christ in the church, and

by him commanded to be observed by all his

disciples It was decided to limit the speeches

to half an hour, abd to hold two sessions a

day, and tbat brother Puterbaugh's closing

speech should be limited to fifteen minutes.

The weather was very disagreeable yet the

house was well filled. The s.oond day, espec-

ially, it was very much crowded.

I present very britfly the points of argu

ment, of both disputants, so far as I under-

stood them :

BRO. puterbaugh's OPENING SPEECH.

At half past 10 o'clock brother Puterbaugh

arose to open the dissussion. He commenced

by saying, he hoped all had come together for

the purpose of hearing the tiuth, and in

order to receive it properly, a 1 should divest

themselves of preconceive! iJeas and opin

ions, and accept only the truth as taught by

the Lord Jesus ChrjSt.

Arg. 1. God's requiremfiits of men. In this

be showed what God reqaires of us, ani that

respect for the wurj oi GoJ promp s us to

obedience; showed the importaiiCe of obeying

God's word, and the re^^uUs of disobedience.

These points were made p'aia by Scriptural

quotations.

Arg. 2. Natuie of an ordinance He gave

Webster's definit on, and ^howed the diffdi-ence

between law and ordiuanco, taymg ordinaoces

are subteivient to law, and explained bow and

why.

Arg. 3. Brawn from \Zth chapter of John.

1. In ih s chapter we have an example given

by the Saviour. In the Saviour's teachings

he often gives the txamplo, and of cource, re-

quires his people to follow the example given.

He then br.ught up seveia' illusirations bear-

ing upon this point. 2. In this chapter we
also have as pisitive command as any in the

Bible. He then gave the primary meaning of

' ought" as binding, &c., from Webster, and

from ecclesiastical authors.

MR. reed's first REPLY.

Gave a broader definition of ordinances, as

he expressed it. Webster does not gice an ec-

clesiastical dtfii^itioD. Ejcksiastically it means
Sacrament. So says Swingle and otbais. Then
started out with a

Fresumptioe argument. It is not an ordi-

naace, becaute it was practiced by the an-

cients up to the time of our Saviour. Gen. 17

:

4, 19: 2, 24: 32, 43: 24, Luke 7, &c., claiming

that it was a custom at that day and age

;

then brought up several ecclesiastical writers,

such as Dr. John Kilto, Dr. Smith, Bingham's

Antiquities, and Lange's Commentary, all of

whom say it was only a custom.

BKO PUTERB.VUOIl's SiCO.M) SPEECH.

Said Mr, Kaed ret.d Bingham to where he

called Feet-washing an ordinance and then

stopped reading. He then gave a more ex-

tended definition to the word ordinance, and

said Mr. Eeed's Bible quotations referred to

an Oriental custom, which was not a com-

mand. A custbm without a command. A
moral duty without a command, an act of hos-

pitality.

Arg. 3 Continued. Bible dtfiiition of the

word -ought." Heb. 2: 1, Acts 10: 6, 17: 29,

and other Scriptures, also by Dr. Young in his

Bib'e Concordance.

Arg. 4. Spiritual Design of the Ordinance.

[n order to g t the spiritual blessing, we must

first have the literal performance. Peter did

QOt know the design. 1. If it had been a lit-

ei al washing only—an Oriental custom—Peter

would have known all about it. Jesus classed

it with Christian baptism. "Hs that is wash-

ed needeth not," &o.

MR reed's second REPLY.

Presumptive argument continued If Feet-

washing was an ordinance, historians would

know it Then brought forward many au-

thors who say it was not an ordinance, that

there are only two ordinances—baptism and

the communion. Mosheim says a great many
ceremonies now practiced do not belong to

the Christian church, they originated with

man ; then said all th^se authorities are as re

liable as the Bible itself, whether religious or

not. "I admit all my friend said, and all he

may fay for ten weeks in regaid to the word

'ought.' Yet he presumed Feet-washing is not

an ordinance in the church of Jesus Christ,

from the fact that there wo aid be more histo-

rical evidence upon the subject. Bingham
says but little about it. Everything is writ-

ten about by the ancient fathers, and not

much said upon this. Admi'.8 that Paot-waih-

ing claims a place by the s'.de of baptism, yet

the presumption is that it is not an ordinance

because historians are silent upon it. If it

had been known and explained by Christ as an

ordinance, Peter would not have objected to

it. Said that becau e of str.fe among the

apostles, who should bj greatest, the Sd,viour,

to teach them a lesson of humility washed

their feet, thus rebuking their strife. That

Feet-washing was abrogated and no longer

used as an ordinance. Admitting that if Peter

had persisted in his refusal that it would have

sevvrred bis disciplebhip. Then called up au

ihors who agree in this meaning, adding that

we must rely upon such au.hority to interpret

the Scriptures.

BRO. puterbaugh's THIRD SPEECH.

We are told by the apostle to compare spir-

itual thiLgs with spiritual, that the Scriptures

were so plain that "a wayfaring man," &o. It

historians do not call Feet-washing an ordi-

nance, or are silent upon it, that is no argu-

ment that it is not an ordinance in the church.

Calls attention to Mr. R's admission upon the

woid "ought," also to the truth of his sate-

ment that Peter's refusal would have severed

his discipleship, and asked, will it not sever

our discipleship if we refuse to comply with

the example and divine commands?

Arg. 4. Continued. It is a spiritual or church

ordinance, because it belongs to believers only.

It is confined to the church. Being practiced

by Christians makes it a religious ordinance,

and not an Oriental custom. There is happi-

ness promised by obeying it, but in the Orien-

tal custom it was not so. Heb. 9 : 10. The
carnal ordinances continued until the Gospel

dispensation. Its being abrogated proves that

it was practiced by the pritcitive churches. A
command once given was of «s much force as

if it was given four or five times.

MR reed's third REPLY.

Objects to Webster's definition of an ordi-

nance—not specific enough. It refers to sec-

ular matters. Defines it as an order estab-

lished by authority : ecclesiastically, an estab-

lished rite, one of the solemn ordirat ces. We
cannot establish the authenticity of the Scrip-

tures by the Scriptures, must have history to

do that. Admits that a command once given

is sufKcient, but if it was a command more of

the evangelists would have recorded it. Ee-

ferred to Kitto calling it ap Oriental custom
—"A true Oriental picture." He then gave

Lange's comment on Peter's refusal—that

Christ was so much greater in rank, and now
descends to wash feet. Peter could not un-

'

dtrstand it and consequently refused. The
Saviour said if I have performed the office of

slave you should do so to one another. This

he gave as a histoiical evidence to help inter-

pretation. Sjid it is regarded by Meyer and

others that it was not in connection with the

Supper, thinks it was in the house of Simon

in Bethany,—many claim so. There was no

mystery about the command of Baptism and

the communion, but Feet washing was a dis-

puted subject. Declared there could not be

shown a single positive command for the ordi-

nance of Feet washing. Brother Puterbaugh

could settle this debate in a minute if he

would establish this point, but because Ma-

lancthon, Zinzjndorf and others could not

admit it, he thinks so much labor is lost and

cannot see that it is a command.

BRO puterbaugh's FOURTH SPEECH.

Proves that the Moravians and different

other churches ma'ntain the practice of Feet-

was'iing. They understand the example and

command ; and history is not needed td estab-

lish ihe authenticity of the 13th chapter of

John ,
said w e interpret Scripture by Scrip-

ture. Showed the spiritual signification of

Feet- washing. Proves that Feet-washing was

instituted in Jerusalem. Presents points to

show what a c mmand is; and that the pas-

sages in John 13th have all the elements of a

divine ordinance, such as examp'e, command,

blessing, penalty, etc. Also proves by Tertul-

lian Cyprian that it was considered an ordi-

nance, and so practiced in the primitive

churches.

Arg 5. Penalty attached to its non observance.

Mr. Eeed said that it was done in order to

subdue Peter's stubborn will. Upon 'he same

basis of reasoning it is to subdue our stub-

born will, and when Peter consented he re

ceived the blessing. So will all Christians

who obey ; and the disobedient shall sufi'ar the

consequences.

Arg 6. A church ordinance. Ye ought to

wash one another's f..et and do as I have done

to you. A religious ordinance performed at

the time of the communion. If Feet-wash-

ing was in a private house, so was the com-

munion, for they were both held in the same
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place. It is confined to believers only. When
Christ said "if 1 your Lord and Masi-er, have

washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one

another's feet." He meant it, and did not

mean anything else.

MR. reed's fourth REPLY.

He meant Fett-washing of course. I do not

deny it, but it is not an ordinance. Admits

the testimony of TertuUian and Cyprian, but

Mosheim say'S it was not an ordinance. Said

brothor Puterbaugh was not coniending with

him, but with his authorities; that he did not

intend to fight, but present others. Alludes

to the Brethren as condemning others who do

not practice Feet-washing.

Admits that the unconverted should not

practice it. Writers agree on the communion.

It had always b,3tn practiced, by some in

the evening, by others in the morning before

daylight ; they never washed feet when they

celebrated the communion.

Did not care whether Feet-washing was

performed at Simon's house or at Jerusalem,

would not dispute about it.

RECAPITULATION FOR THE FIRST DAY.

1. If Feet-washing had been an ordinance

established there would be traces of it in the

church.

2. The evidence is all aga'nst it as an ordi-

nance.

3. If instituted by the Saviour as an ordi-

nance there would be clear views upon it. So

will not give up that it is an ordinance es-

tablished by the Lord Jesus Christ to he ob-

served in his church.

Second Bay—bro. puterbauqh's fifth speech.

Showed the difference between sacrament

and ordinance. Unites Feet-washing with the

communion. Shows that the strife between

the apostles did not annul the ordinance. The

Scriptures are plain enough and so considered

by the M. E. Church. 5th article of Faith.

Said that the past day was spent upon a pre

sumptive argnment; that Mr. Eeed presumed

Feet-washing was not an ordinance, and some-

body else said so too, all in the face of the

plain command of Jesus Christ—"Wash one

ano'.her's feet."

Arg. 7. Spiritually minded men only can enjoy

the benefits of this ordinance. Illustrated Sci ip-

ture to prove it.

Arg. 8. Drawn from Matt. 28 : 18, 19, Acts

20th chapter, Acts 4 : 29. Concludes the apos-

tles either taught Feet-washing, or were diso-

bedient. Eefers to Paul's charge to Timothy,

concerning the widow, and shows from the

language used that Feet-washing was under-

stood and practiced by the church.

Head from TertuUian that the primitive

fathers did not introduce any inventions^!

their own, but carried out the practices orw-
dinances as they were delivered unto them.

The reason the apostolic fathers said so lit-

tle about the ordinance is because they did not

have so much opposition to it.

MR reed's fifth REPLY.

Admits that the arguments of brother Pu-

terbaugh were clear and plain. But because

Bingham, Haganback, J. Kice and others say

there were only two ordinances, baptism and

communion, he believed it too. The Armeni-

ans practiced only two. Lange and Zinzen-

dorff did not regard Feet-washing as an ordi-

nance. Claims that "ought" as used in John

13, wi-s stronger than the Saviour intended it.

'Ought'' is a strong word as it is used in the

chapter, but cannot be a command. The prac

tice did not get a great footing in the primi

tive church.

BRO. PUTERBAUGH'S SIXTH SPEECH.

Admits that it did not get a great footing,

but its having a footing proves that it was

considered a command. When histoiians say

it is not a command they go against the Sa

viour, apostles and eye-witnesses.

Arg. 9. Paul to Timothy. Showed that it

belonged to the ealnts, aud that "ought" is a

command, binding upon all Christians.

MR. reed's SIXTH REPLY.

Said he presumed Feet-washing was not an

ordinance, and brought up history to prove it,

positively. Christ did not intend Feet-wash-

ing to be an ordinance, or he would have made

it plain, as when he eaid 'Love the Lord,"&c.

Did not give a command in this case, though

he did not object to Feet-washing. Then sta-

ted that some learned men begin to dispute

the canonical authenticity of the Bible, and

especially John's Gospel.

Then read from John 13, and commenting,

"If I the Lord, showed you, ye ought not to

be greater, but condescend to wash one anoth-

er's feet." Happiness is not derived from the

outward, but the inward purification. Admits

that it has a sp'ritual signification, and does

not censure those who practice it.

BRO PITERBAUGH'S SEVENTH SPEECH.

Said that we "should do" according to

the example. Showed that baptism and Feet-

washing are of the same significance from the

text, 'He that is washed needeth not, save to

wash his feet." Apostles did not understand

the spiritual signification until exp'ained by

the Saviour afterwards. Called attention to

the Scriptures agani upon the import of the

word "ought," and that the Bible was supe-

rior to all else ; stated that the word "his" in

the verse was wanting in the original, and by

reading accordingly, makes it a command, as

Mr. R. admitted that the washing spoken ot

in same verse meant Christian baptism.

Arg 10 No one can interpret the language

but those who experience and practice it. Illus-

trated by stating that we experience the bles-

sings of baptism, communion, &e., by practic-

ing them. So with washing feet.

Arg. 11. .Jesus is the author and finisher of

our faith. Sa'iptures to prove this argument.

Illustrations to show the difi'erence tetween

opinion and faith.

Arg. 12. Feet washing under the -iJewish dis-

pensation.

Arg. 13. Historical evidence. '•

Arg. 14. Drawn from the fact that we have

ordinances in God s house.

MR. reed's SEVETH REPLY.

If it can be shown that it is a command he

will give up everything, but he cannot see a

command in what Jesus said and done. There

are only two monumetal ordinances, baptism,

and bread and wine, or communion. Thinks

the Oriental custom is what Christ instituted.

If Christ did give the command and did wash

feet, at that time in ordi.r to subdue strife, he

did not mean that it should be practiced after-

wards. If it is spiritual why did not Judas

become cleansed ? By Christ's death every-

thing was accomplished, no ordinances need-

ed but the two, baptism and communion.

BRO. PUTERBAUGH's EIGHTH SPEECH.

The little word do establishes the commun-

ii n and also Feet washing. "Dj this in re-

membrance of me," and "Do as I have done

to you." Said there was not a practice in the

Old Testament like the one our Saviour set

up and commanded in the new. The ancient

custom bel ;nged to all classes, but in the new,

to believerd only. Another difference was

that the aLCient people washed their own feet,

in the new dispensation they washed one an-

other's feet. One is a natural cleansing, the

other a spiiitual cleansing. Thon he began to

recapitulate.

MR. REED'.S eighth REPLY.

Still could not see a positive command in

"ought." Claimed that all but ignorant peo-

ple will understand that Fs-et-washing is not

an ordinance. The Koman church did not

receive it as an ordinance ; they call it a cus-

tom, not an ordinance. The widow spoken of

in Timothy did only after the ancient custom.

Finally by all the authority it is agreed that

it was a lesson of humility.

BRO. PUTERBAUGH"S CLOSING SPEECH

Was taken up in summing up the arguments

presented, closing with a spiri.ed exhortation

which left impressions upon the minds of all

those present.

Brother Puterbaugh did justice to the sub-

ject; the brethren were well satisfied with his

defense. And I have since been told that

some of our M. E. friends learned something

they never knew before.

Mr. Reed lived up to the statement he made

early in the contest, that "he did not intend

to fight, but to present others.

(Brethren at Work please copy.)

NO BOOK LIKE THE BIBLE.

After all, there is no book but the Bible to

give us real knowledge or real comfort con-

cerning the things of God. The relative

value of other writings or spiritual themes is

according to their power in bringing us back

to the sure word of God for inttruction and

cheer on the points at issue. If we put any

dependence or uninspired words about mat-

ters of which the Biule treats, we miss them.

Their value to us depends on their not being

over-valued: They can be used to advantage

only when we do not look at them as trust-

worthy. When Boswell asked Dr. Johnson

what harm there was in conjecture about the

employments of heaven, the gruff old sage re-

plied :
" Sir, there is no harm. What philos-

ophy suggests to us on this topic is probable

:

what scripture tells us is certain. Dr. Henry

More has carried it as far as philosophy can.

You may buy both his theological and phil-

osophical works, in two volumes folio, for

about eight shillings." And that was a good

statement of the case. All that the wisdom

of the world tells us about the future life is

worth about eight shillings. That which God

has disclosed to us is his book is of such value

that when a man realizes its worth, for joy

thereof he goeth and selleth all that he hath,

and buyeth that knowledge,

—

S. S. Times.

He bids his angels pitch their tents

Round where his children dwell
;

What ills their heavenly care prevents,

No earthly tongue can tell.
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Dr. BrubaivEr a member ( f the Ashland

church, Ohio., died suddenly on Sabbath, two

weeks ago.
.*--•

Elder R. H. Miller gave us a call on Tues-

day evening of last week. He was on his

way home from Maryland.

From the Brethren at Worl; we learn that

the bca!ding hall at Mount Morris came near

being destroyed by fire reeent'y. The fire

was not'ced just in time to be extinguished.

Br ther D. Em.meet is out is Somerset

county, this btate, among the sugar camps,

for the purpose of taking sketches and show-

ing the other part of the world wh re ai d

how Maple sugar- ia made.

The brethren of the Map'e Grove colony,

Kansas, are holding a series of meetings. The

congregations are la'ge and a good interest is

manifested. Wnen last hftard from three had

made the good confession.

Last week in speaking of brother M. For-

ney we said he was from Kansas. This was

a mistake, as ha is from Parker^burg, ]11.

He hus been wuh us sever-il days and ex-

pects to visit the brethren of Morrison's

Cove after he leaves us.

Some brethren seem to pride in being

known as Dunkards, in certain localitiLH, by

the appearance cf their clothing. While ihis

may do well enough as fjr as it goes, atcrutin-

izing woild demands a sii 1 better te^t than

this. The spirit, walk, conduct and conver-

sation must accord with the apptarance. If

a store is not larger than its sigQ it is pro-

nounced a sham, and if a man's Christian

pri ciples do not outshine his coat, vest and

hat he is OLly a sign without tbe substance.

QUiTE a large number of our churches are

supplying their meeting houses with the

" Brethren's Hymnal '' for the purpose of ac-

commodating those who have no books and

also for improving the singing. This has

been the result wherever the books have been

thus used and we feel sure that every congre-

gation would greatly improve this interesting

part of the worship of God by supp'ying

their houses with several dozen hymnals.

For this spec'al purpose we eend them by

express at 110.00 ptr dozen.

We see our cotemporaries are ventilating

the Ashland College trouble. We did hope

that that matter could be adjusted without

being ventilated through our papers. The

first intimation cf it through the press was a

step in the wrong direction. No good can

result from the publicity of this matter and

we had hoped that our brethren would see

it in that light. If any have been wronged

they should feel that right will finally preva'l.

Then, too, any malicious attempts 'at unkind

reflections will not go unrequited.

Brother P. M. Bear, of Hill Valley, Pa,

was one among the first to respond to our ad-

vertisement for a steward. His application

has been accepted and he and his wife are at

their post trying to do what they can to

make themselves useful. They are not fully

satisfied that the position will suit them, but

will know better when they have tried it.

We have had applications from others who,

no doubt, could have filled the position ac-

ceptably, but brother Biar was nearest home
and we concluded that he sh uld have a

chance to give the business a trial.

In another column is a call for help to

build a church m Kansas. We hope it will

receive attention. There are hundreds of cur

brethren who could give a five or ten dollar bill

and not miss it. Other denominations are rais-

ing fund^ for building purposes and are erect-

ing, in the West, houses of worship wherever

there is any prospect of establishing a church.

Brother George Myers was formerly a resi

dent of Juniati county. He is known as a

faithful and efficient minister of the Gospel,

and it is to be hoped that his friends in the

East will feel like helping anything that

will promote the Ciuse in his new field of la-

bor. Of course an interest in this matter

should not be confined to his friends. All

who kve the cause of truth should be wdling

to lend a helping band.

Reports are being spread abroad that the

Danish Mission is neglected and that brother

Hope is sulfering for want of aid. This is a

mistake, as his wants are promptly attended

to, and if the liberality of our brethren and

sisters is continued as it has been during the

past six months,our mission work in Denmark
will be nobly sustained. By this we do not

wish to be mieunderetood tlat tkere is no

more help needed, but to show that our

brethren and sisters have not teen s'ack in

meeting the demands made, neither do we
believe they will be. This grand work must

be su-tatnod and we have enough liberal

hearts in the church to do it too. Let the good

work of giving go on. Don't be afraid to de-

posit your money in the Lord's bank as he

will give it all back accompanied with com
pound interest.

In another column we publish the By Laws
of the Brethren's Orphan Home of the South-

ern district of Illinois. The project is cer-

tainly a laudible one, and will meet the hearty

approval of the benevolent. We have often

thought of the good that might be accom-

plished in properly conducted Orphan Homes.

Children, on account of surrounding influen-

ces, sometimes become very bad, but by

propor training, in most instances, they can be

remodeled. Wo read recently of a lady in a

New England city, who, a few years ago,

brought up a couple of young lions in her

house. It is said they were manageable pets,

but she was compelled to put them away in

consequence of the fear they inspired among
the neighbors. If the lion can be tamed and

have his inherited propensities largely modifi-

ed by the influence of his surroundings, may
we not hope that children who have bad dis-

pos'tions may be modified by good influences?

The Dunkaids of Johnson county, Missou-

ri, have split on the question as to whether,

in celebrating religious feetwashing, both leet

should be washed or only one.

—

Christian Ad-

vocate.

The editor of tbe Advocate needs a bit of

information. There a small, t-ifling division

in Missouri, but it was not feetwashing alone

that caused it. The trouble in reference to

feetwashing has not been as to whether both

feet should be washed It had become a cus-

tom among us in the practice of feetwashing,

for one to wash and another to wipe, but now
most our brethren think it nearer the example

of Christ for the one that washes feet to wipe

them also Some of our brthren, who cl ng
tenaciously to former customs, consider this

an innovation, and, in a few instances it has

cauted trouble.

Some of patrons concluded at the beginning

of the year that they coulj do without the

Primitive this year, but we are glad to know
however, that nearly all who came to that

conclusion are now changing their minds, and

by the first of April there will be a very sma'I

number that will not have renewed their sub-

scription. Before us we have a letter from a

brother who says : "I find I cannot do with-

out the Primitive. No matter how many
other papers I take, none can fill the place of

the Primitive occupied on my table " We
do not know what other papers the brother is

taking, but if he means that the seeu'ar news-

papers cannot fill the place of the Primitive,

we would regard it as an evidence of his at-

tachment to the church and to literature of a

religious cbaiacter. We hope that our

church papers will be taken in preference to

any others. Their character should be such

as to fit them for a prominent place on the

table of every brother and sistf r. Wd are

glad to have so many evidences from our pa-

trons that the Prmitive is appreciated It

gives us ei couragement in our work.

Chaplain MoCabe writes an article on

"Shouting " for the New York Christian Ad-

vocate. He re'ates a story about a minister's

daughter who was much addicted to shouting.

She would go with her father on his minis-

terial tours and frequently would shout under

his preaching. Har father thought it was
unpleasant to some of the Christian friends

and on one occasion reproved her But it did

no good. She had to shout. Finally the

father sickened and it became apparent that

he must die. He began to examine the foun-

dation of his faith. A strange gloom hung
over his mind. He prayed much, but found

no(^e!ief. She prayed with him. The strug-

gle was severe, but victorj^ came and his soul

was filled with joy. The family was then

called in but he said, " Susan, stand by me
when I am dying and shout me through."

For our part we do not see a great deal in this

to favor shouting. In f...ct the idea of shout

ing a man " through " is to our mind absurd.

Anything short of a hope in Christ, in a dying

hour is certainly a very meager support. The
fa'.her had examined the foundation of his

faith, but could not find any comfort save in

the shouts of his daughter. She " shouted

him through," but when the ear became

mute, what then had he to give comfort.
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A BEVIEW Of A TEAOT OH BAPTISM.

I!Y THE SENIOR EDITOR.

(Continued.)

''John had a clear perception oi the differ-

ence between the baplism which belonged to

the Gospel dispensation, and that which he

was sent to administer. The testimony which

he bore to the spiritual character of the bap-

tism of Christ, as contrasted with his own, is

thus recorded by the evangelists :

" 'I indeed baptize you with water unto re-

pentance, but he that eometh after me is migh-

tier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to

bear. He shall baptize you with the Holy

Ghost and with fire.' Matt. 3: 11.

" 'I indeed baptize you with wat'r, but He
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost.' Mark

1: 8.

" 'John answered, saying unto them all, I

indeed baptize you with water, bat one migh-

tier than I Cometh, the la'chetof whose shoes

I am not worthy to unloose , he shall baptize

you with the Holy Ghost and with fire : whose

fan is in his hand, and be will thoroughly

purge his floor,' &o.

' 'And I knew him not : but he that sent

me to baptize with water, the same said unto

me upon whom thou fchalt see the Spirit de-

scending and remaining on him, the same is

he which haptl:eth with the Holy Ghost ' John

1: 33.

" These declarations of John are very em-

phatic, and bear a strong testimony to the na-

ture of the baptism referred to in the com-

mand of our Saviour to his disciples. The
discourre is tariated by all the evangelists, as

if to guard against the possibility of suppos-

ing the baptism of water was a part of the

Christian dispensation.

"Let us now proceed to examine the record-

ed expressions of our Lord, in wh'ch he makes

use of the word baptism, or its derivatives,

and see if we can gather therefrom any thing

that will elucidate the subject under consider-

ation. Throughout all of his discourses re-

corded by the evangelists in which any of

these words appear, the text Matt. 28 : 19,

and its corresponding one in Mark, contain

the only instance in which his meaning can be

considered in the least doubtful. In no place

. can his expressions be construed to mean
water baptism, except where he expressly re-

feis to the baptism of John. He speaks of

the baptism of sufferings wherewith he was to

be baptized, and the similar one that his disci-

ples werd to endure for his sake. 'I have a

baptism to be baptized with and how am I

St' aitened till it be accomplished ?' 'Ye shall

indeed drink of the cup that I drink of, and

with the baptism that I am baptized withal

shall ye be baptized.'

"It must then be evident that baptism in

the discourses of our Lord has no necessary

connection with water. We shall find him,

towards the conclusion of his parting address

to his disciples, drawing the distinction be-

tween the baptisms in language very similar

to that used by John. He had just before

commanded them to teach all nations, baptiz-

ing them,—and then as if to mark what his

own baptism was, he adds, 'John truly bap-

tised with icater, but ye shall be baptized with

the Holy Ghost not many days her.ce.' " p. p.

3,4.

In the foregoing quotations cur reado-rs

have further illustrations of the Friends' way

of reasoning to prove that baptism in water

is no part of the Christian dispensation.

They say in the first paragraph of the above

quotation, "John had a clear perception of

the difference between the baptism which be-

longed to the Christian dispensation, and that

which he was sent to administer." Their

position is that baptism in water docs not be

Lng to the Christian dispensation, but to the

Jewish, and that the baptism in the Spirit is

the only baptism of the Christian dispensa-

tion, except that of suffering. And they re

fer to John's testimony, as recorded by all

the evangelists, that Chiist, when he would

come would baptize in the Holy Spirit. The

Friends very justly put a very high estimate

upon the spiritual character of the Gospel

dispensation. This dispensation is emphati-

cally "the miLlstration of the Spirit." II.

Cor. 3 : 8 The prophecy of Joel as referred

to by Peter on the day of Pentecost, was

clear and expressive, and made the spiritu-

ality of the Chrifctian dispensation its grand

characte:istic. " And it shall come to pass in

the last days, saith God, I will pour out my
Spirit upon all flesh : and jour sons and your

daughters shall prophesy, and your young

men shall see visions, and your o d men shi.ll

dream dreams : aid on my servants and on

my handmaidens I will pour out in those

days of my Spirit ; and they shall prophesy.''

Acts 2 : 17, 18 And Paul's testimony to the im-

portance of the spiritual element in the

Christian charac'.er is very posifve : "For

they that are a,fter the flesh do mind the

things of the flesh ; but they that are after

the Spirit, the things of the Spirit, For to

be carnally minded is death ; but to be spiritu

ally minded is life and peace.'' Rom. 8:5, 6.

We lire as strong in our belief of the great

importance of the Holy Spirit in our life and

experience, as the Friends are.

The possession and erijoyment of the Holy

Spirit is a grand end to be attained in Chris-

tian cha-acter and experience. And Christ

is the divinelj' authorized administrator of

the Holy Spirit. " It is expedient for you,"

said he to his disciples, " that I go away : for

if I go not away, the Comforter will not

come urjto you, but if 1 depart, I will send

him unto you." John 16:7. And John the

baptist was an humble man and sought to ex-

alt the Savior above himself. In referring to

Chribt, John said, " He must increase, but I

must decrease." John 3 ; 30. And as John

made the Savior superior to himself, eo he

made the baptism in the Spirit which the

Savior was to administer, especially to his

aposiles to prepare them for their great

woik, superior to the baptism in water

which he himself administered. But while

John himself was inferior to Christ, in the

economy of redemption he had a place to fill.

" He was not that Light, but was sent to bear

witness of that Light." John 1 : 8. He came

to introduce Christ, and to prepare his way.

And if John was necessary, though inferior

to Christ, so baptism in water, though inferi-

or to baptism in the Spirit, may be necessary

as one of the means to prepare the way for

the reception of the Holy Spirit. The mis-

take into which the Friends have fallen, is

this : They think because baptism in water

is inferior to baptism in the Spirit, iLertfoie

baptism in water is of no aocclint, and thtre-

fore they reject it altogether. Thiti we re-

gard as an improper mode of reasoning. The

materials of which an important piece of

workmanship is formed, may feem to be of

little account in themselves, and, when com-

pared to the finished piece of workmanship,

wi 1 appear very inferior indeed. And yet

such materials werj necessa-y to complete

the woik. Childho'd, though inferior to

manhood, must not be difparagtd oa that ac-

count.

We have already remarked, and we would

repeat it, that the preparation of the human

heart for the dwelling p'ace of Gjd through

the Holy Spirit, wis a grand tchiovement to

be accomplished by Christianity ov.r the sin-

ful rature of man. And the completion of

the Saviour's work so far as to enable him to

bend forth the Holy Spiiit with all his accom-

panying blessings into the hearts and lives of

believers, was looked upon as a very import-

ant part of his redemptive work. H'^nce

John the baptist referred to it as he did, not

because it was the only important step in his

great work, but bjcause it was an important

end to be reached. John did not refer very

minutely, fully, or frequently, to the death,

resurrection, assention, or intercession of

Christ. And because he did not, can we with

propriety infer that these facts and events in

the life of our Lord were of but little import-

ance ? Surely not. They were of great im-

portance, and had he not met them, he would

not have attained, through perfect obedience,

the authority to send the Holy Spirit upon his

chiirch. The great object in John bearing

the testimonies to Christ which he did and

which are referred to in the quotations

we have made from the Friends' tract was to

exalt our Lord, and to impress the minds of

the people with the great privilege they would

enjoy under the mediatorial reign of Christ,

in being made "partakers of the divine nature,"

by receiving the gift of the Holy Spirit. The

great object if John was to exalt or honor

Christ in the estimation of the people, and not

to depreciate or disparage the value of any

rite. The va'ue and utility of any rite in the

Christian dispensation, depend altogether upon

the authority and will of the Christian law-

giver. And when the Friends say as they do,

in referring to John's testimonies that our

Lord would baptize in the Holy Spirit, "The

diecouric is narrated by all the evangelists, as

if to guard against the possibility of suppos-

ing the baptism of water was a part of the

Christian dispensation,'' we must believe they

altogether fail to apprshend John's object, as

baptism in water unquestionably was a part

of the Christian dispeneation, a pnrt of the

instrumental m-jans designed to lead to the

attainment of the baptism in the Holy Spirit,

i.s we shall eee in our further investigations of

the subject.

(To be continued.)

We are glad to say that the prospects for a

large attendance at the Brethren's Normal

during the spring term are decidedly good.

We are informed that the rooms in the gen-

tlemen's hall are all taken, and arrangements

are being made for boarding accommodations

outside. There are yet a few vaca-cies in the

ladies' hall.
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IT IS IN TO STAT."

" Hurrah for Uncle Joseph !
" shouted Ed-

ward : and Edward's brother and sister, Ar-

thur and Annie, echoed the sentiment.

According to promise, Uncle Joseph had

called to take his nephews and niece to see the

pottery works, not far from the place in which

they bad all taken up summer quarters, Uucle

Joseph at the hotel and his relatives at a com

fortable cottage near by.

It was a fine bright day and not ni comforta

^bly warm, so the walk of a mile and a half to

the pottery was enjoyed by the whole party.

So was the visit itself and the walk home, the

latter made lively by a discussion of the many

interesting sights which had b^en witnessed

The young folks had each brought away

with them a souvenir of their visit in the

shape of a very ordinary looking drinking cup,

decorated in blue and brown colors. These

tokens they esteemed not for their value in

money, but because they had witnessed the

manufacture of hundreds like them. They had

seen between thirty and forty girls sitting be-

fore as many flat plates, which, by the aid of

machinery, were kept spinning round at a very

rapid rate. Again and again, ai occasion re-

quired, a workman placed a small lump of clay

upon each p'ate, when the operators, by deft

fingers, would work them into shape and

fashion out a cup. The form secured, the op-

erator would dip a camel's hair bursh into a

blue or brown coloring matter as desired, and,

with a light touch on the whirling vessel, make

the rings upon its surface Each ring was but

the work of a second or so. The coloring fin

ished, an attendant workman removes the cups

from the fast spinning wheels or plates, a furth-

er supply of clay was placed upon them, and

the process was repeated.

The young visitors were exceedingly anxious

to learn how the ware was hardened and glaz

ed, and the proprietor of the place very cheer-

fully showed them the who'.e process. These

soft cups were carried to an oven, which had

been raised to a high temperature. Here they

were baked with as much cau.ion as a good

cook pays to a Thaaki^giving turkey or a batch

of home made bread, lest they should harden

too speedily. From this oven the cups vsere

removed to a second and hotter one, and from

the second oven they were transferred to a third,

which (vas still hotter. In the burning heat

of this last oven they acquire the bright gloss

glaze so familiar to all o£ us on the surface of

brown stoneware and pottery generally.

•' There, sir," said the proprietor to Arthur,

as he showed him one of the cups that had not

yet had time to cool off after its fiery ordeal,

" easily as that color was applied, neither you

nor 1 can by any means get it out. It is to

stay. You may break the vessel to pieces, but

the color remains firm and fast."

Tfle young folks examined many of the

broken pieces of pottery and found indeed that

the color was permanently burned in They

were assured that neither acid nor alkali would

effect a change. There was no agency, how-

ever powerful, that would do it.

Much interested, and not a little edified,

Uncle Joseph and his small party left the fac-

tory and started for home. The journey seem-

ed far too short, so pleasant was the conversa-

tion as each spoke of the object that had been

to them the chief attraction.

They were almost home when Uucle Joseph

said :
" There is one thing, I think, I shall

never forget in connection with our visit. I re-

fer to the words of the proprietor, who made

us so welcome. ' It is in to stay,' he said, and

Annie, Edward, Arthur, I think our pleasant

morning's trip may be of lasting use to us, if

we remember those words and the lesson they

suggest. It is almost as easy, I think, to color

our character with a bad habit as it was the

operators to color those cups. While you are

young you will find that your impressions for

good or bad are more easily made than is the

case with those who are older. You are now
like the soft el ay. Your after-life in the world,

with its varied scences, will prove like the

three furnaces, making permanent the coloring

of youth. Many a young person who in youth

has given way to some foolish and, indeed, sin-

ful habit, with the idea that it could be as

quickly thrown aside, has in after years dis-

covered that it was 'in to stay.' "

—

New York

Observer.

®ur ^undac-^iiliacl 3'esson.

LESSON 11. SUNDAY, MAEOfl 13. 1881.

ONE OF JOHN PLOUGHMAN'S PIOTUEES.

HE HAS A HOLE UNDER HIS NOSE AND HIS

MONEY RUNS INTO IT

This is the man who is al ways dry, because he

takes so much heavy wet. He is a loose fellow

who is fond of getting tight. He is no sooner

up than his nose is in the cup, and his money

begins to run down the hole which is just

under his nose. He is not a blacksmith, but

he has a spark in his throat, and all tho publi-

can's barrels can't put it out. If a pot of beer

is a yard of land he must have swallowed up

more acres than a ploughman could get over

for many a day, and still he goes on swallow-

ing until ho takes to wallowing. All goes

down Gutter Lane. Like the snipe, he lives

on suction. If you ask him how he is he says

he would be quite right if he could moisten his

mouth. His purse is a bottle, his bank is the

publican's till, and his casket is a cask. He is

a walking barrel, a living drain pipe, a moving

swill tub. This is the gentleman who sings:

" lie that buys laEd buys many stones,

He that buys meat buys many bones,

He that buys egs;s buys many shells,

He that buys good ale buys nothing else."

He will never be hanged for leaving his

drink behind him. He drinks in season and

out of season : in summer because he is hot

and in winter because he is cold. Drinking

cold water neither makes a man sick nor in

debt, nor hia wife a widow, but this

fine ale of his will do all this for him—make

him worse than a beast while he lives, and

wash him away to his grave before his time.

The old Scotchman said, "Death and drink-

draining are mar neighbors," and he spoke

the truth. They say that drunkenness makes

some men iools, whatever else it does. Yet

when a man is as drunk as a rat he sets up to

be a judge and mocks at so'^er people. Certain

neighbors of mine laugh at me tor being drunk,

only I feel inclined to cry that they should be

such fools. Oh, that we could get them sober,

and then perhaps we could make men of them

You cannot do much with these fellows unless

you enlist them in the Coldstream Guards.

—

C. H. Spurgeon.

Topic—The Sinner's Friend.

Golden Text—He .said unto her. Thy sins are for-

given.—Luke 7: 48.

Lesson—Duk 7: 30-50.

INTRODUCTORY.

After the message to John and the words of Jesus

concerning bim, Luketellsof the Lord'scomuients

on the reception given John by different classes of

people, and then narrates the occurrence forming

the present lesson. The events of this lesson and

those of the last seem, therefore, to have taken

I
lace in close connection. This scene was in Gali-

lee, perhaps at Capernaum or at Nain.

3a And one of the Tharisees desired him that he w ould eat

with him. And he wont into the Pharisee's h. use, and sat

down to meat.

37 And, behold, a woman in the city; which was a sinner,

when she knew that Jesus sat at meat in the Pharisee's house

br'jught an alabaster box of ointment.

38 And stood at his feet boMnd him weepInK, and began to

wash his feet with tears, and did wipe ttem with the hairs of

her head, and kissed his feet, an I anointed them with the

anointment.

39 Now when the Pharisee which had bidden him saw it. he

spaiie within himself, saying. Thin man, if he were a prophet,

would have known who and what mannerof woman thisis that

toucheth him; for she is a sinner.

41 And Jesus answering, said unto bim, Simon, I have some-

what to aayunto thee. And he sailh. Waster, say on.

41 Thera was a certain cred tor which had two debtors; the

one owed five hundred pence: ar.d the other fifty.

42 And when they had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave

them both. Tell me therefore, which of them «iU love him

most?

43 Simon answered and said, I suppose that he to wht^m he

lorgave most. And he said unto him; Thou hast rightly

judged.

44 And he turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, Seest

thou this woman? I entered into thine house, thou gavest me

no water for my feet: but she hath washed my lect with tears,

and wiped them with the hairs of her head.

45 Thou gavest me no kiss; but this woman, since the time

I came in hath notceased to kiss myieet.

46 My head with oil thou didst not anoint: but thiswcman

hBth anointed my Eeet with ointment,

47 W herefore I say unto thee. Her sins, which are many, are

forgiven; fir she loved mucli, but to whom little is forgiven

the same loveth little.

48 And he 4aid unto her. Thy sins be forgiven.

49 And they that sat at meat with him be^^an to say witliin

themselves, Whois this that forgiveth sins also?

50 And he said unto the woman. Thy faith hath saved thee;

go in peace.

Bible Manners and Customs.—The posture at

meals Wiis that of reclining; the guests resting on

the left elbow. Kissing the feet was not an unusual

practice. It was a mark of affection and reverence.

Alabaster was supposed to specially adapted to pre-

serve odors of perfumed ointments. Ointments

were fragrant, and sometimes very costly. The

custom of anointing is an ancient one, and prevails

among various nations. Teaching by parables Wiis

a method frequently used. Feet-washing was an

ancient custom generally performed by the servants,

but afterwards given as an ordinance to be observ-

ed by the disciples and their followers, Christ him-

self giving the ex.ample. .See John 13. Kissing

among men is comraou in the East, now as then,

and ia also given as an apostolic precept. See Eom.

10: 10; 1 Cor. 10: 20; 1 Thess. 5: 26; 1 Peter 5: 14.

LESSON COMMENTS.

37. Pharisees—The most scrupulous sect of the

Jews. The were generally wealthy and intelligent

men.
Sat down—Reclined at the table as was the cus-

tom.

37. A woman ... a sinner- dne notorious for

her bad character.

3S. At his feet—As he reclined at the table.

39. If he was—Seemingly disapointed in his

guest.

A sinner—Xotoriously so.

40. Simon—A common Jewish name.

41. Pence—Z)e7i«ni, worth lifteen cents each.

44. Water for my feet—Customary hospitality on

the arrival of a guest, also an ordinance instituted

by Christ, (See John 13), as was also the kiss of

charity. See references above.
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4". Are forgiven—Not for her works, but as shown
by her works. Faith saved her

49. Who is this, etc.— None but God could forgive

sins; therefore, their question.

Faith . . . peace—See Rom. .5: 1.

Personal Words.—Nothing witliiu the power of

this woman was too costly to offer to Jesus. She
came in deep humility and gratitude, for she had
received much, and knew the depths from which

she had been rescued. Wliat will be your gift to

Jesus to-day? Can anything be better than your-

self, and your very best eftbrts for his cause?

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Introductory,--What is the title of this lesson?

What its topic and outline? What its Golden Text?

At whose house did its events occur? In what pro-

vince' At what city? In what year?

Jesus Permits the Sinner's Approach, Vs 3(1-38.--

Where was Jesus when the events of this lesson

took place? In what posture did persons then eat at

a table? What was the supposed character of Phari-

sees? Who came as an uninvited guest?What did

she bring? What did she do? What was her charac-

ter? Why did Jesus permit her to approach him?
Whom does he call? (Matt. I9; 14; 11: 2S.

Jesus Maintains the Sinners Cause, Vs. 39-36.

—

What complaint did the Pharisee make when he

saw what was done? Jesus applied this for the wo-

man and against Simon in three respects; what are

they? Like which debtor was she? Like which was
Simon? What, then, did Jesus do for her cause?

What does he do for every saved sinner? Rom 8:

34.

Jesus Forgives the Sinner's Sins, Vs. 47-50.--

What did Jesus say of the woman? What to the

woman? With what words did Jesus dismiss the

woman? How, then, are sinners saved? Wliat be-

comes of their sins?

Review.—What three persons are prominent in

this les.son? What sinner did Jesus befriend in this

lesson? How did she approach him? Against whom
dil he maintain her cause? How did he do it.

What blessing did she receive from Jesus? In what
state of mind did she go away? What may we learn

from her example.'^

DAILY TEXTS.

Monday - And they that sat at meat with him

began to say within themselves, Who is this that

forgiveth sins also? And he said unto the wo-

man, Thy faith hath saved: go in peace.—Luke

7- 49. 2°-

Tuesday—Now when Jesus was in Bethany,

in the house of Simon the leper, There came
unto him a woman having an alabaster box of

very precious ointment, and poured it on his

head, as he sat at meat.— Matt. 27: 6, 7.

IVediiesd ty—And the publican standing afar

off, would not lift up so much as eyes unto

heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, Godj

be merciful to me a sinner. I tell you this man
went down to his house justified rather than the

other, for every one that exalteth himself shall

be abased; and he that humbleth himself shall

be exalted.—Luke 18: 13, 14.

Thursday —Then drew near unto him all the

publicans and sinners for to hear him. And Phari-

sees and scribes murmured, saying, This man re-

ceiveth sinners, and eateth with them.—Luke
15: I, 2.

Friday —And Zaccheus stood, and said unto

the Lord, Behold, Lord, the half of my goods

I give to the poor; and if I have taken anything

from any man by false accusation, I restore him
fourfold. And Jesus said unto him. This day

is salvation come to this house, forasmuch as he

also is a son of Abraham.—Luke 19: 8, 9.

Saturday- Who is it that dondemneth? It is

Christ that died, yea, rather, that is risen again,

who is even at the right hand of God, who also

maketh intercession for us. Who shall separate

us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or

distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness,

or peril, or sword.—Rom. 8: 34, 35.

Sunday—And, behold, a woman in the city,

which was a sinner, when she knew that Jesus

sat at meat in the Pharisees house, brought an

alabaster box of ointment. And stood at his

feet behind him, weeping, and began to wash

his feet w th tears, and did wipe them with the

hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, and

anointed them with the ointment.—Luke 7:

37, 38. ^^
LESSON 12 SUNDAY, MAEOH 20. 1881

INTRODUCTORY.

Th.'it the lessons gone over may be better fixed in

the minds of those who have studied tl em we use

this week for review, and that the lessons may
be the more readily referred to we name them, giv-

ing the title and Golden Text of each.

Lesson I. Luke 1 : 5-7. Title. Zacharias and
Elizabeth. Golden Text. "And they were both

righteous before God, walking in all the command-
ments and ordinances of the Lord blameless.

Lesson II. Luke 1 : 4G-55. Title—The Song of

Mary Golden Text—My soul doth magnify the

Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my
Savior.

Lesson HI. Luke 1 : 07-79. Title—The Prophecy

of Zacharias. Golden Text—The day-spring from

on high hath visited us.

Lesson IV. Luke 2 : S-20. Title—The Birth of

Jesus. Golden Text—Glory to God in the highest,

and on earth, peace, goodwill toward men.

Lesson V. Luke 2 : 25-35. Title—Simeon and
the child Jesus. Golden Text—Mine eyes have

seen thy salvation.

Lesson VI. Luke 2 : 40-52. Title—The Boyhood
of Jesus. Golden Text—And the child grew, and
waxed slrong in spirit, filled with wisdom ; and the

grace of God was upon him.

Les.son VII. Luke 3 : 7-lS. Title—The Preach-

ing of John the Baptist. Golden Text—Bring forth

therefore fruits worthy of repentance.

Lesson VIII. Luke 4 : 14-21. Title—The Preach-

ing of Jesus. Golden Text—He hath anointed me
to preach the Gospel to the poor.

Lesson IX Luke 5: 12-20 Title—ChristHealing

the Sick. Golden Text—The power of the Lord
was present to heal them.

Lesson X. Luke 7 : 19-28. Title—Witness of Je-

sus to John. Golden Text—He was a burning and
a shinirg light.

Lesson XI. Luke 7: 30-50. Title—The Sinners'

Friend. Golden Text—He said unto her, I'hy sins

are forgiven.

QUESTIONS.

Give the title and golden text of each lesson.

What do you remember of John the Baptist ; his

birth ; his early years ; his ministry ; his imprison-

ment ; his message to .jesus ; his death ?

What have you learned about Jesus ; his birth
;

his presentation in the temple ; his boyhood ; his

early years ; his preaching ; his healing the sick
;

his compassion for sinners ; his parables ; his mira-

cles?

What do you know about Zacharias and Eliza-

beth ; Mary ; Simeon ; angels ; the shepherds
;

.scribes ; Pharisees
;
publicans

;

What have you learned of Judea ; Samaria; Gal-

ilee ; the Jordan ; the Sea of Galilee ; Nazareth
;

Bethlehem ; Jerusalem ?

What have you learned about Chri.st
;
yourself

;

the love and mercy of God ; the way of salvation
;

your own duty?

What commands of God are given in these les-

sons? What things are approved? What good

examples are shown? What bad examples?

Which of the golden texts contain the following

words ; Forgiven
;
good will ; anointed ; fruits

;

day-spring; shining light; grace of God; magnify
;

righteous : power of the Lord ; salvation ?

What two children have we studied about ?

Which was born first? Who were his parents?

What was John's mission ?

Who was the olher child '! Where was he born ?

How much younger was he than John ? Which
was the greater ? How did Zacharias prophecy of

Christ? Of his own son? In which lesson are

angels mentioned ? What did they say in each ?

Who had been waiting to see Jesus ? When and

where did he see him ? What did he say ?

What four songs are mentioned ? What was the

occasion of each ? Give the first verse of each.

What two great preachers are mentioned ? What
was John's great text? [Golden text. Lesson VII.]

What was Christ's ? [Golden text. Lesson VIH.]

Who is the Redeemer of God's elect ? How did

Christ the Son of God become man.

THE BEGINNING OF THE EilNGDOM.

The point in the history of the world, mark-

ed by the coming of Jesus Chribt, is called by

the apostle Paul "the fullness of the time."

All the dealings of God with the Jewish peo-

ple, and all the feeling after him of the

heathen world, as well as all the va'n tfforts

ot its rulers to eBtablish lasting empires, bad

concurred to prepare for the divine kingdom,

by the expectation 1 f which both Jews and

Gentiles were at that epoch deeply moved.

The diffusion of the Greek language through

the conqutBts of Alexander, and the subj- c-

tion of the civilized woild to the sway of

R jme, had leveled a broad highway—in'el-

lectual, political, and physical—for the spread

of a social system based on truth, moral

suasion, and spiritual power, and asking no

worldly help save that impartial tutferanee

which it was the policy of Ki me to extend to

all religions.

Such was the fallnoss of the time when

"God sent forth his son, made of a woman,

made under the law, to redeem them that

were under the law," and "in bondage to the

elements of the world, that we might receive

the adoption of sons." No words could ex-

press more fully the foundation, the character

and the privileges of that new society, which

wai designed to embody the kingdom of

heaven, proclaimed by Christ and his forerun-

ner.

John, the Elijah of the new covenant, in-

sisted on the first condition of fitness for that

kingdom by repentance and reformation of

life, as the symbol of which his ditc'ples re-

ceived baptism—the washing of the body.

But he bore emphatic testimony that "to one

greater than he," who was coming after him,

he must leave the work of purifjing the in-

ward nature from tin by the baptism of fire,

burning out the dress fiom the gold, and by

the baptism of the Holy Spirit, creating a

new spiritual life. Therefore he pointed his

disciples to the "Lamb of God, which taketh

away the sin of the world;" and he thus laid

do«n reconciliation with God through sacri-

fice fjr sin, as the way of entrance into the

new kingdom, just as the old congregation of

Israel.

The ministry of Christ among his disciples

prepared them to understand this truth, which

they found "a hard saying" to the very last,

till they found it fulfilled in his death and

resarrection.

—

B. S. Times.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

No less than 40,000 children of the Fiji Is-

landers are now in Sundayschou), and thou-

Bands of the people are consistent Christians.

Yet it is but forty years s'nce these people

were cannibals.

In order to meet the wishes of isome cf our

readers, t) got Our Sunday school Lesson up

to time, we insert two lessons this week, which

will make them on time, so that they can be

used by those who wish to do so..-
Ihrouoh the kindness of our readers who

have returned to us Nos. 2 and 3, of present

volume, we have been enabled to supply some

who were especially anxious to get those num-

b.rs. All who have oompl'ed with our request

will please accept thanks.-.
To GET our paper dated on our old publica-

tion day, we this week have moved the date

forward from Thursday to the following Tues

day. The number of the paper, however,

will not be changed from the regu'ar order.

We name this so that there will be no misun-

derstanding among our readers as to da'e, &c

This will also put us on time, which is not

only desirable on our part but also on the

part of our readers.

President Garfield and wife attended the

Disciple church in Mentor the Sabbath before

they left for Washington. The church is said

to be a frame building, very plain, both on the

inside and outside. The attendance is gener-

al'y not large, but on this occasion about 200

persons were present. After the sermon,

which was an old fashioned one on the Atone

ment and the Literal E.^surrection of the

Dead, an invitation hymn was sung and peni-

tents were invited to come forward. The
President seemed to join in the singing with

a zest, ar.d his voice could be heard in the

hymn beginning, "All ye that are weary and

sal" The Lord's Supper was celebrated after

the sermon in accordance with the custom of

the church. After the services all the congre-

gation gathered about Mr. and Mrs, Garfield

to bid them farewell, and the scene is said to

have been a very impressive and touching one.

In cur church we have a great many isola

ted members who should receive our special

attention, or they will soon be lost to the faith

and to the church. The lambs and the sheep

must be fed and if it cannot be done through

living me'sengers, the next best thing that

can be done, is to send them our papers. By
being able to r^ad tha churoh papers their in

terest in the cause is kept up, and from their

weekly ministrations their spiritual wants are

supplied. It should be made a point by all of

us to see that every isolated brother and sis-

ter is suppled with our papers. If they are

not able to pay fi,r them, see that some one of

their fritnds does it, or else, let the church

that knows this need, throw together and

Lave them sent. If this want was carefully

attended to, many of the brethren and sisters

who are now being lost to our communion
could be saved. Brethren and sisters, many
of you are, no doubt, looking for an apportu-

nity to do something for your Master. Here
is an opportunity. Look around you and see

if the field is not all ready for the harvest.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

President Hill, of the University of Lewis

burg, has received an offer of S50,000 from a

generous friend of the institution, on the con-

dition that a like sum shall be contributed to

increase the endowment fund.

It is St.; ted that Mr. A. W. Kinney, an Ore-

gon Baptist, in his will, designated 12,500 to

te held in trust by the trustees of the First

Baptist church, Salem, Oregon, the income of

which is to ba devoted to missionary purposes

in the State,

M*. George I. Seney has offered to give lots

in Brooklyn, valued at 140,000, and S200,000

in cash, to found a Methodist general hospital,

to ba open to men of all creeds and no creeds.

By the laws of Guatemala Jesuits found

within the territoiy are liable to execution,

and the President lately shot a priest named
Gillett, who had returned on account of his

health.

The Jesuits in Englar^d have just had a

handsome windfall. Count Byre, a millionaire,

and almost a miser, who died recently, left

£50,000 to his son, Father Eyre, who is a Je-

suit. To another son, the Catholic Archbishop

of Glasgow he bcqueathtd £100,000. There

is one son, who is not in Priest's orders, mar-

ried to the daughter of the Countess of Wick-

low, who receives £50,000. Count Eyre was

made a Count by the Pope in the dajs of the

temporal power.

MISCELLANEO US.

By direction of the President a general or-

der has been issued by the War Department

prohib'ting the sale of intoxicating liquors at

the military posts and stations.

Arkansaw.—In the Senate of Arkansas a

joint resolution has teen passed by a vote of

eighteen to five, declaring that the name of

the Stale should be pronounced "Arkansaw."

In the House a joint resolution proposing a

constitutional amendment prohibiting the" sa'e

of liquor was last week passed by a vote of

s'xty six to seventeen.

A bill has been introiucad in the Legisla-

ture of Connecticut directing the Governor to

appoint a commissioa of three to prepare a

small book for use in the public schools, show-

ing such facts as science and experience have

verified with regard to the effect of alcoholic

liquors on the body and brain, and the relation

of alcoholic drinks to paasonal estate and pub-

lic well-being.

The Rev Dr. Happer, who is long and in-

timately familiar with China, where he is a

distinguished missionary, has published a

paper on the Population of that country. He
finds that it has been vastly over estimated.

Canon George Eawlioson has made it as low

as 100,000.000. Prof S. Wells Williams does

not place it higher than 340 000,000. Dr.

Happer gives gODd reasons for believing that

the population of China has, by wars and

famine, been reducec in sixty years by 00,-

000,000, and that at the present time the

whole population does not exceed 300,000,-

000.

A terrible earthquate on the Island of Ischia,

in Naples Bay, on Friday last, caused im-

mense loss of life and property. One hundred

and two bodies have been found at Casamic-

ciola up to the present, and many others are

uuder the ruins of the buildings. In the vil-

lage district of Lacca alone thirteen houses

were destroyed and five persons killed. Three

hundred houses have fallen at Casamicciola.

The Government is sending relief.

[The Island of Ischia ia situated in the

Mediterranean Sea, at the north entrance of

the Bay of Naples, and has an area of twenty-

six square miles. Its coasts are steep and

rocky, and near its center is tbe volianoof

Epomeo, 2,500 feet above the sea, which has

not been in eruption since 1301 There are

twelve smaller volcanes. The valleys aie

fertile, producing corn and fruits in abundanc.?,

and wine-making is one of the principle in-

dustries of 25,000 inhabitants of the Island.

The town of Casamicciola and Laoca are fa-

mous watering-places, and are noted for their

warm baths. The chief town is Ischia.]

The following remarkable report of Protes-

tant Episcopal Church life in Leadville, Col.,

was made by the Kev. T. J. Mackay, a mis

sionary in charge of that Church, on a rectnt

Sabbath in one of the large Churches of that

denomination (Dr. Newton's) in Philadelphia.

After stating that he went to Leadville, fifteen

months ago, he found, instead of a hamlet, a

thriving town, with Churches of every denom-

ination, five banks, five daily papers, etc. He
said :

"My first vestryman could drink more whis-

ky than any man in the town. Shortly after

I made my appearance in the town my parish-

ioners invited me to a Church sociable, and

upon going I was astonished to see the wor-

thy people waltz'ng and dancing in the most

scandalous manner. To add to this there were

two streets whose entire length were made up

of low dance houses. How was I to overcome

such a gigantic evil ? 1 secured a hall, had

the floor waxed, and after engaging a band of

music, I sent out invitations to all the young

men of the place to come down and have a

dance. I instructed my floor manager—who,

by the way, made lots of money and skipped

—not to allow any waltzing. Tte result was,

that after enjoying square dances until 11

o'clock, the participants quietly dispersed.

Some few said : 'Wait till the preacher goes,

then we'll have a waltz ;' but I was too smart

for them—I carried the key of the hall, and

did not leave until all had departed. Every

other week I give such a sociable, and the re-

sults are remarkably good. This character of

Mission work would not do in Philadelphia or

Boston, but it will do in Leadville. It may
seem urgodbke to practice such a course, but

it is the only way to reach these people. When
I first went out there the congregation used

to applaud me when I was preaching, but I

finally got them out cf such an unholy habit.

Leadville is a great place for display funerals.

No matter who dies the procession is headed

by a brass band. When I buried Texas Jack,

the partner of Buftalo Bill, the cortege was

headed by a brass band of forty-two pieces.

Leadville is, also, a great place ior titles.

Every body has a title. Captain is pretty

good, but to command attention one must be

a Colonel or a General. I am a sort of a Gen-

eral I belong to five military companies, and

in my capacity as a militiaman I watch over

my congregation. The Eev. Mr. Mackay con-
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cludod with an appeal for aid, which was sup-

plemcntol by one from the llov. Dr. Newton,

both of which wcim reppondod to in a genor

ous flow of coniributions."

A friend sends us the above clipped from a

report in The Press, Phi'adelphia. If it ba

true, the sooner cur Protestant Episcopal

friends sonds a missionary to reform their

missionary rector in Loadville the bettor.

Such methods are a disgrace to any preacher,

to any Church, and to any town.

—

Christian

Advocate

THE OBELISK ACCEPTED.

The ceremonies attending the formal pre-

sentation to the city and acceptance of the

Egyptian Obclitk were held on the 22d ult.,

in the building of the Metropolian Mesuem of

Art, in front of which t' e Obelitk now sfaads

The building was crowded with thousands

who held tickets of invila'.ion, and tens of

thousands visited the monument during the

course of the day. John Taylor Johnscn, Esq
,

presided and introduced the orator of the

day, H)n. William M. E^art^, who, in the

coutse of bis address, gave a history of Ihe

Fevcral obelisks that had been removed fr^ m
Egypt, and narrated the steps that bad been

taken to secure the gift and the removal of

the one that now stands in the Central Park,

which is the first one that has come out of

Egypt voluntarily. He closed his address by

saying

:

What shall we pay of the prosperity and

assurance by which we may hope, in our sys-

tem of society, in our system of religion, in

our system of government, to outlast the

obelisk, if the obe'it-k is waiting for our ruins?

At the very time that Thothmes was rearing

these gi-eat monuments cf his power, a fteble

Hebrew infant doomed to death from his

birth, uttered a feeb'e cry amid the bu'rushcs

when the daughter of Pharra*! disturbed his

sleep. And Moses has come here long before

this obelisk; Moses, the greatest law-giver

the world ever pa v ; M scs, with his ten com-

mandments, is in possession of the churches

and of the school, and of the literature and of

the morals of society. Egypt is perpetuated

not only here, but throughout our system of

civilization, by the cry of the infant Moses,

which has been expanded ii to a voice spread-

ing over the whole modern world. Twenty-

two hundred years afier the obelisk was

raised at Alexandria to mark their perpetual

dominion, there was born in the neighboring

and subject province of Palestite another in-

fant, deslinod also to death. Cbrist the Sav-

. ior, born then, has been a power and a light

before which all kings and conquerors, all

dynapfes, all principalities and powers, have

fallen in obedience [Applaus.] B.fore this

obelisk from Alexandria reached our shores,

the morality of Moses and the religion of

Christ made a basis for civilization, for so-

ciety, for national strength and national per-

manence, which will last f >rcver and forever.

I do not know but that j'Ou may become

weary of well-doing and many learn to scoff

at Moses and the prrphtts, and fall away from

the name of Christ : and yet these obelisks

may ask us :
' Can you expect that you will

exist forever ? Can you thick that the soft

folds of luxury are to wrap themselves closer

and closer around this nation anJ the pith

and vigor of its manhood, knowing no diffi-

culties ? Can age crop over you and your

nation, knowing no decrepitude ?" These are

questions that may be answered in the time

of the obelisk, but net in ours.

The following is a statement of the ex-

penses paid by Mr. Vanderbilt : Net cost and

expenses of removing, transporting and erect-

ing the New York obelisk, 873,844.03; net

cost and expenses of transporting, placing and

repairing the pedestal, steps and base, 128,-

732 00 ; total, $102,576 03.—iV. Y. Observer.

^orrfspondjnq.

Money Eeceived for General Missionary Purposes.

Daniel Bear, Frit dens, Pa
Jacob Harshberger

E E Snyder from Woodberry church, Pa 3

A Sister, Newcomerstown, Ohio

Monticello church, Ind

Rock Kun '• "

A Sis<er in Mary'aiid

Back Creek chu'ch, Pa
Mill Creik " 111

Donnels Creek " Ohio

Eock Creek " 111

Eock Eiver "
111

G W Kephart, Aitoona, Pa.

S T Boeserman, Dankirk, Ohio, Funds

collected for the city m'ssion

Perry church. Pa
Arnold's Grove chu'-ch, 111

Mary M Williams, Lowisburg, W Va
Elkhart Valley church, Ind

A few memlers of the Brownsvi I'e

church Maryland

A sister in the West
Sarah Emmert, Cumberland, Md
John Landis, Port Royal, Pa

Lydia Ball, Uniontown, Pa
Thosmas Chistle, Chambersville, 111

John Wirts, Johnstown, Pa
Lower Miami church, Ohio

J H Bosserman, Gettysburs, Pa

Cuthbort Workman, Ejsstown, Ohio

Poplar Eidga church, Ohio

James Kurtz, Womelsdorf, Pa
Elkhart church, Ind

Jos Beeghly, Bear Creek chu-ch, Oaio

J. QuiNTER, Treasurer.

Money Eeceived For Danish Mission

1 00

1 00

'a 3 50

75

8 05

20 62

3 00

3 00

2 00

5 00

3 60

10 00

2 00

159 67

3 30

15 00

5 50

6 00

3 50

1 00

40

1 25

50

1 00

1 50

(! 45

1 00

3 00

50

4 65

80

Gra'.iot church, Mich

Cuthbert Workman, Rosstown, Ohio

Sugar Creek church Ohio ^
Beavar Creek " Va
Harriet Eeed, Easton, Pa
E M J & M Eeed " "

A M H
German Settlement church, W Va
Panther Creek " Iowa

Brighton, Ind (from the children)

A Brother, sent b}' C P Rowland, I

Silver Creek church. III

Catharine Highbei-ger,

H Kraft,

Kate Cronise, Monrovia, lud

James A. Harry, Cherrj' Box, Mo
John Thiestand, "

Nannie Sullivan, ''

Naomi Lapp, "

Left Hand, "

Samuel Ross, West Windsor, Mich.

$ 6 00

lio 1 00

5 00

3 75

1 00

2 50

5 00

i 2 00
O 25

2 00

III 17 00

^ 17 00

40

50

1 50

a 25
'• 25
" 15
" 15
ii 20

h 1 00

Green Tree Sunday school, (for procur-

a house of worship) ,<

Eock Eiver Church, III

Woodland church, Mich

Charles Hillery, Now Sharon, Iowa
Sarah Berkley, Waterloo, Iowa
Bear Creek church, Md
Squirrel Creek church, Ind

J B Mofor, Union'own, Pa
W & H Horning, New Lebanon, O
A Himes,

Eichard D.a',

A Crousc,

David Nisley,

J W White,

J. i^uiNTEn, Treasurer.

00

5 00

2 00
•> 50

1 00

1 00

4 10

50

50

2(1

25

1 00
»> 00

1 00

Help Wanted.

Dear Brethren :

For a considerable time the

building of a meeting-house has been contem-

plated by a number of the brethren in this,

"The Wades Branch" church. A portion of

our members were accustomed to worshiping

in commodious houses in the Bast, and v'.'ry

much dif-liko the fmall and ill arranged

school-houses as a substitute. To hold meet-

ings in our private houses is out of the

question and the school bouses are therefore th c

only places obtairiable,exoept,occaBionally, the

churches of other dominations Those who
are taking the most interest in the movement
expect to contribute libeia'ly, but we are not

strong numerically and most of us are weak
financially. Several believe that their friends

East, who are amply able to assist us, will do

so, and of course they will write to then per-

sorally. Other denomiations support ex-

pensive missions and build fine churches in

the West, and we believe an appeal to the

church will not be considered out place or

without good results. Any who feel disposed

to assist us will please write to Elder George

Mjers, Wades Branch, Miami ccunty, Kansas,

and state the amount they can raise, as we
do not want the money until we know
whether we can build. Please report by the

15th of April, if poss'ble.

By order of the church.

Eld. George Myers, '\

William Chert, [-Ministers.

D H. Longanecker. )

Lawyer,
j

EpHRAiM Hertzler, '- Dcacous.
Thomas Elbod.

)

rrom the Platrock Oliuroh. Va

Dear Primitive

:

We had council meeting at

the Cedar Grove church, and the brethren

thought it good to set apart a brother to the

office of deacon, and set the time fer district

meeting. The church is in love and peace.

Wo are still holding forth the words of eter-

nal life. Hope the harvest time will come

soon. Let us all labor for love and ] eaoe in

the brotherhood.
Your bro^htr,

Feb 26th, 1881. Sami el H. Myers.

HOTIOE.

The district m oting, of '.he tectnd distriet

of Virginia, will be held in the Fiatrock

church district, at Timberviile church, on

the 12th and IS'h of May, 1881

Samuel H My'ers.
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By-Laws of the Brethren's Orphan Home of the

Southern District of Illinois,

MAME.

1. " Brethren's Orphan Honae."

2. This institution shall be owned and con

trolled by the Brethren of the Southern Dis-

trict of Illinois..

M.\NAGEMANT.

3. It shall be under the management of a

board of trustees consisting of five b ethren

of good standing in the church, who shall be

elected by the delegates of the district meet-

ing one each year, and no one shall serve

more than five years unless re elected. No
1, shall Eerve one year from this district

meeting. No. 2, two years. No. 3, three years.

No 4, four years. No. 5, five years, and the

present board shall determine the number of

each, by lot.

GOOD NEWS TO THE HOMELESS

A meeting of the b a-d of managers of the

Brethren's O phan Home, was held recently

with the brethren of Hudson, 111. The locat-

ing committee were all present. The meeting

was opened by devotional exercises, afcer

which the committee announced that in their

judgment, all things considered, that the farm

of the late elder J s. Hendris was the most

suitable for the contemplated home It was

then.

Resolved, That the locating committee be

instructed to purchase 80 acres of said farm,

situated li miles south-west of Cerro Gordo,

Macon county, Illinois.

VACANCIES.

4. In ca^e any trustee shall die, move out

of the Southern district of Illinois, or for any

cause lose his good standing or membership

in the church, the remainder of the board,

shall at their first meeting, elect another to

fi'l the vacancy

SUPERINTENDENT.

5. The trustees shall place the Home under

the immediate care of a brother and sister as

superintendents, who shall be required to

keep a strict account of all receipts, expendi-

tures, &;,, and make a full report of the same

to district meeting of each year, and in no

case shall the inst'tution be a'lowsd to run in

debt.

OBJECT or CORPORATION.

6. The object of the corpora'ion shall be

to sustain, and conduct, an asylum for the

care, support and education of minors, who
by reason of the loss of one or both parents,

or fr'm a-^y other cause are nototh'rwise

provided for, and for members of the Brethren

c'lu e'\ who hav3 soripture'y become a church

charge.
WHO MAY BE TAKEN.

7. Children who are of a sound mind may
be taken between the age of one and ten

j-eara Ha f orphans when received may be

returned at any time . by parent or guardian

while paying four to six dollars per

month Wh n payment ceases all further

control is lost by parent or guardian, and they

become a-i whole orphans.

TOBACCO.

8 The trustees shall prevent the u^e of to-

bacco by orphans under their care ; trustees

and all in the institu ion to set a worthy ex-

ample before the cliildren,

9. Church members shall not be received

from churches, until such churches, favor this

institution with liberal donations, or satisfac-

tory compensation.

10. Church members received into this

home, shall be entitle d to all the privileges of

the church in which the home is situated, so

ong a-i they maintain Christian deportment.

Should, however, any member or members

become refractory, and refuse to be counseled

by trustees, then such member or members

shall be returned to their respective churches

whence they came.

AMENDMENT OF BY-LAWS

11. These bylaws may at any time be

amended by a majority vote of delegates of

district meeting, on motion of board of trus-

tees

Resolved, That David Kuns, C. C. Gibson

and Stephen Shively be appointed temporary

trustees li hold and control said property

until n xt district meeting.

Resolved, That the present trustees see to

having this instituti m incorporated, and if

necessary during th^ present session of the

Legislature.

Resolved, That these by lays be accepted as

a whole for presentation to district meeting.

Said home will ba opened as foon as it can be

had in readiness, a d tim ly notice will be

given by trustees through the press.

Resolved, That each church that fs^vors the

Brethren's Orphan Home, appoint two sis-

ters to solicit bedding and other articles which

may be necessary in the home, and a brother

to forward the contributions to the treasurer,

brother D.vvid Kuns Milmine, Piatt Co., 111.

Resolved, That the secretary have the pro-

ceedings of the meeting published in the

Brethren at Work Gospel Preacher and Prisi

TivE Christian

Tnos D. Lyon, Sec.

Hudson, III., Feb , 28, 1881.

Hays—Miller Oorrespondence,

LETTER TWO.

Mt. Clinton, Rockingham, Co., Va
,

)

Jan. 23, 1881 )'

Pear Friend

:

—
Your letter of the 15th inst

,

came to band and was satisfactory. I now
take the privilege to extend my inquiries, and

I hope you will take pleasure in answering

them.

1. You stated that the passage " baptize

ivith water," sl^uld read, "baptize in water."

A frfw questions present themselves here :

(a) Should also the passage, 'baptize with

the Holy Ghost and ivith fire," read, " baptize

in the Holy Ghost and m fire ? " (b) Why
did oar translators substitute "with " for in?

(c) Why do not some cf our learned men get

out a correct trans'a'ion ?

2 Was there any baptism before John ? If

so, where is the command for it? If not,

why was no surprise manifested when he in-

troduced bis baptism ?

3. Wasth-re any dill'orence b tw en the

biptism of John, and that of the Chris ian

church?

4. What is the diifererco betwi en bapto and

baptizo !

5. From John I ; 2,5, it is evident that the

Jews expected Christ to baptize ; whence

then had they their knowledge? None of

the prophecies to my knowledge, have any

allusion to water baptism.

6. To what do the following passages of

prophecy refer : lea. 52 ; 15, Ez. 36 : 25.

7. Why is not the word baptize used when
dipping is spoken of? Then sprinkling and

pouring never could have been substituted

for Christian baptism. In the parable of the

rich man and Lazarus, the word dip occurs.

Could not this word have been rendered bap-

tize, and so diminished the field for contro-

versy ?

8. You stated that " the pouring out of the

Holy Spirit did not constitute the baptism of

the Spirit, but its effect upon the soul after

it reaches the believer." May not sprinklers

and pourers claim the same argument, and

siy, the sprinkling and pouring is not bap-

tism, but the water coming in contact with

the body ?

If not taxing your patience too much I

would like to ask a few historical questions :

1. During what year did Luther live? 2.

Was he the author of the Eeformation ? 3.

What mode of baptism did he use? 4. Did

be baptize infants? 5 Did Menno Simon

live at the same time? 6. What mode of

baptifm did he use ? 7. Did he baptize in-

fants ?

Anxioui-ly awa'ting your rep'y, I am truly

yours.

J. M Miller,

REPLY TO LETTER TWO

Mcore's Store, Va., )

Jan. 30, 1881. )'

Dear Friend :

Yours of the 23d inst., to band

with an extended list of interrogatories, to

the major part of which I respond as follows:

1. Matt. 3 : 11, should read, " Kt shall bap-

tize (dip) you in the Holy Ghost and fire."

The translators of our English Bible evidently

wished to aecommodate the popular practice

as far as possible. " Wi h " is more accom-

modating than " in," though both donate in-

strumentality. We may wash loith water, or

we may wash in water. We wash clothing

with water by dipping them m water ; we
thrash wheat with a machine by putting it

into and tJirough the machine. Learned men
have published a number of correct transla-

tions based also on older Greek manuscripts.

2. Before John there were bathings of the

whole body in water for cleansing purposes,

(Lev. 14 : 8, &c ) and it is said the Jews bap-

tized proselytes to their faith. I here call

your attention to the fact that the blood of

the bird killed over running water was 1o be

sprinkled upon the leper, and afterward he

was to ;('fl[«A himself; and his clothes in water

that he might be clean. (Lev. 14 : 5-8.) Here
is prefigured the sprinkling of the blood of

Christ, and water baptism for the remi.^s'on

of sins. Blood, and blood mingled with ashes

was sprinkled, but wat r alone nev.r by the

authority of God.

3. John's baptism was Christian bap' ism.

He baptized upon faith and repentance, and

the confession of sins, in water to the accept-

ance of the Holy Trinity. (Matt. 3 : 16, 17.)

Those ra ned in Acts 19 : 1-7, were not bap-

tized by John
;

neither were they baptized
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aocording to the formula of Christ, (Matt 28:

19) or thoy would have hrard of the Holy

Ghost.

4. Bapto is the root, or primitive word.

Baptizo is a derivative word. As a language

grows, euphonic changes occur adapted to

the various shades of expreesion. Both words

mean dip, or immerse, but bapto is never used

to express the rite of Christian Baptism, be-

cause it is used to indicate but a single act

;

whereas, Baptizo ii used to express repeated

acts, or a number of relited acts. (Matt 28 :

19.)

5 -6. lea 52 : 15, and Ez 36 : 25, do not re-

fer to water baptitm It is a work that God

will do himself antecedent to other acts

—

giving a now heart and, a new spirit, and

causing them to walk in his statues. (Ez. 36 :

26, 27.) If it refers to the Christian dispen

satioD, it means the sprinklins; of the blood of

Christ which precedes and makes possible a

new heart. Spirit, and wa'king in God's com-

mands, such as baptism, &c. Heb. 10 : 22 in-

terprets it thus :
" Having our hearts sprink-

led from an evil conscience and our bodies

washed in pure water." The application cf

the blood of Christ to the heart, is the work

ofDivini'y Baptism has ever been done by

human agency. (See John 14 : 2.)

7. The words Bapto and Baptizo are used

in the Greek New Testament wherever dip,

or dipping (baptizing) occurs, but never

spi inkling (raino) and pouring (cheo).

8. If the act of " pouring out " the Holy

Ghost constitutes the baptism of the Holy

Spirit, then the Holy Spirit is baptized in the

act and not the believer. Any grammarian

knows that the object receives the action of a

transitive verb or participle. Hence those

who claim that baptize means pour, baptize

(pour) the water instead of the believer.

Those who contend that it means sprinkle,

baptize (sprinkle) the water and not the be-

liever. It does not read, bapt'zing water on

them, but " baptizing them." " I indeed, bap-

tize ?/om in water." Immersionists alone exert

the action on the believer as the object in

stead of the clement water. The fact is, a

man is not susceptible of such an act as

sprinkle, or pour, hence those who practice

either mode, do vio'ence to the Scriptures,

making it virtually read, " bapt'zing (pour

ing, sprinkling) water on them. How clear

the expression, " I baptize (dip) you in water."

It is grammatical, logical, Scrip^jural. Try,

"John sprinkled them in the river of Jordan,"

"John poured them in the river of Jordan "

What nonsense

!

9. Martin Luthor was born 10th of Nov.,

14g3 Died Feb. ISlh, 1546. He was not the

only one engaged in the K formation, but he

was the principal, aggressive worker. He
favored immersion, at first at least, and on

one occasion gave directions for a certain

Jewess to be baptized by a three-fold forwaid

immersion. He (as given by Hinton, page

52) thus expresses himself on baptism. " Tn e

Germans call baptism tavff, from a depth,

which in their language they call teeff, be-

cause it is proper that those who are baptized

be deeply immersed." (Luth. Op. Vol. 1, p.

336.)

Menno Simon was born A. D., 1505, and

according to Mosheim, died in 1561, at the

age of 55. Morgan Edwards (as quoted by

Benedict in his history of the Baptists, p. 13:^)

says :
" The Mennonitos of Pennsylvania and

in other parts of the world, have somewhat
deviated from Menno in matters both of faith

and practice
;
particularly in that of bap-

tism. He, in his declaration concerning

Christian baptism in water, printed in 1539,

(p. 24) expressly saith, "After we have search-

ed ever so diligently, we shall find no other

baptism besides dipping in water, which is

acceptable to God and maintained in his

word.' After which he added, (p. 39) 'Let

who will oppose, this is the only mode of

baptism that Jesus Christ instituted, and the

apostles taught and practiced.' Accordingly

Menno was dipped and did dip others."

(Life and Times of Menno, by J. Newton
Brown, page 54. The same author says on

p 25 that ho (Menno) was buried with

Christ by baptism, and joined the martyr

church of the New Testament." Menno op-

posed infant baptism. About the beginning

of the 18th century, the followers of Menno,

though regarded as a class of Baptists, held

that immersion was right, but that sprink-

ling, or pouring would also suffice.

Hoping that your investigations will lead

to the acceptance of the truth as it is in

Jesus. I remain truly yours.

Daniel Hays.

The Present Need,

Dear Brethren :

Pkase allow me to cffer a few

suggestions through your columns and to the

brotherhood in general.

There is at present, and has been for some

years, a disposition among our people to send

up to district and Annual Meetings, a groat

many papers upon various subjects, and often

quite a number upon the fame subject. And
if a grant was not obtained at first, the effort

has been repeated time and again. Now
this is all a burden to that body, and has

done much to disturb the feeling of love in

our brotherhood, while it has not yet secured

in return any good results. And now at the

present there is a paper from Miami, going

back to Annual Meeting for a rehearing,

which will present or introduce quite all of

the questions now agitating the minds of our

people ; and is it rot enough for one session ?

I think so, and I will here suggest that we
all, instead of putting out new papers, and

sending up new queries, give more attention

to what we have now before us, and which

must be met. Let other things rest awhile

and leta'l attend to the work nou; to be done.

And while we are preparing for the work
which we feel is now before us, let us seek

for a fullness of that spirit which "suflfereth

long and is kind,'' for that feeling will most

assured'y be in demand
It may be thought that our people lack

none of the doctrines of the true church, but

we must all know that we lack many of its

gracep, and a very great proportion of that

one named forbearance. Let us then try to

see what we do need, and cultivate this with

all the other Christian graces, and it will take

only a few papers to introduce all the business

which should come before a yeaily meeting.

May God's spirit direct his people and their

work.
Landon West.

From Bed Eiyer Ohnroh, rUlmore Co., Mian,

Dear Primitive :

We have a membership of about

sixty five. We have five ministers. Brother

Joseph Ogg is our elder. One of them, brother

Hipes, and family, expect to leave soon, for

which we are very sorry.

We have had no series of meetings this

winter. Have meeting every two weeks in

our church' Wish ministers passing would

stop with us and preach. They nearly

always pass us. We are always glad to have

the brethren come. Hope tbey will not for-

get us when traveling.

Sarah Bueohly.

from Montgomery Branch. Va.

Dear Primitive :

The Brtthren of th s part of

God's vinej'ard are generally well. The
church is in good working order. God be

praised. Oar last series of meetings was con-

ducted by brother J. W. Beer, of Oakland, Pa.

Many thanks for his warm and &fft)Ctionate

labors in our behalf

yfe are having solid winter weather with

about two feet of snow, which is very accept-

able in a lumber cour try like ours. The last

form of the P. C. gives good satisfaction, but

would prefer another stitch or two if you can

stand the pressure.

Prom Majeaica, Ind.

Dear Primitive :

Brother D. B. Gibson, of 111.,

commenced a series of meetings in the Sala-

monic congregation on January 16Lh and

cluaed them on the 20th. The sleighing was
good and the congregations were large

Brother G. labored faithfully and a good in-

terest was awakened, but the mctings closed

too soon. Five dear souls professed laith in

Christ. Four of these belong to the Clear

Creek congregation. We cut ice fifteen

inches thick to got a place in which to bap-

tise.

There is considerable sicknei-s in this coun-

ty, and some deaths. There were two funer-

als at the cemetry near our meeting house to-

day. One was a young brother in the prime

of life. A. H. Snowberger.
Feb. Ist, 1881

DIED:

ROCK.—In the Yellow Creek coBgregation, Bedford
county, Pa., on Feb. 23d, 1881. "ancy Jane,

daughter of frietd Samuel and sister Barbara Rock,

aged 3 years, 10 months and 26 days. Occasion

improved brother D. M. Straley and the writer.

C. L. Buck.

GULP.- In the MoDticello church, White county,

Ind., on .Jan., 82d, 1881, Samuel Culp. aeed 72

years, !> months a!:d 7 days.

He leaves a wife and five cLiloreu to miiurn their

loss. He and his wife counecled themselves with

the Brethren church soma thirty tive years ago^

His life was a consistent one. Dis last illnes was a

painful one, and lasted about four mouths. Iledesired

to depart I'ms life that he ruight go home to his rest.

Three of the children are in the church, but the

other two are still out in the cold Hope our Heav-

enly Father's grace may sion reach them. Funeral

discourse by brother .Joseph Amirk assisted by broth-

er J. G. R'lyer, from Phil. 1;21. The writer is a son

of the deceased. A. S. CoLp.

{Bri'thren at Work, phase copy.)
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WANTED.

A brother in our fraternitj^ is wanted to

take a half or wh )!c interest in a foundry sit-

uated at Spring Moun*, or Cross Eoads, War-

riorsmark, P. , Huntingdon county, Pa.

The property includes three dwelling houses,

with necessary outbuildings, Molding room,

wareroom and finishing room. Also, black-

smith and wood shops with all other neces-

sary buildings to run a foundry. The. foun-

dry is in good running order with a lull sup-

ply of stock on hand. A moulder or wagon-

maker who is trustworthy, will be preferred

Fur further particulars call on or write to

the undersigned. S S. GRAY,
Warriorsmark, Huntingdon Co , Pa.

5-4t.

N. 8. 2 and 3 of Primitive Christian, cur-

rent volume. Our readers who do not pre-

serve their papers will confer a favor by re

tunrinar these Nos.

AB VER TISEMENTS.
«-Sr C^MMOITHO CASIIBS with name neatly printed on
^t'' ihcra for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send :^-cent stamp for samples and affents price list-

Address, J. X. «U1»E«.X, Huntingdon, Fa.

ilant catalogue lor 18!^1. containinf; a prize re

ceipt for canning sweet corn. As an inducement to send for

this catalogue I will send you free of charpre 1 trial pkt. each
of my prize strain of Early Summer and Early Jersey Wake-
field Cahbase, or if pretened a pkt. ot my new Fancy Verbena
Bead, 30 choice varieties, including 6 finest stripe'i. All those
who purchased seed from me last year to the amount of 115 cts.

will receive cataloaruc without further notice Address,
6-:5t. A. M. SN YUER, Bradford, Miami county, Ohio.

people thnn
all other contngeous diaoases com-
'ined includinE Vellow Fevrr,
It is important thnt the people nn-
ierfltandtheCAXlMEandl UKK
if this fatal difieaae, for Uie vpry
reason tlin,t tho mfijoHfy of Phy-
sicians do not. BS^Sendntonoefor
Fahrney'H Paiuphlet,it
Is Free.

Address,
DR» P. FAHRNET,

Chicago, III.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

STATIONS.

North. South.

Huntingdon
Long Siding
McCi)nnel)s'own
Grafton
JIarklcsburg
Coffee Bun
Bough & B-'ady
Covd
Fisher's Summit
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Bun
Brallier's Siding
Tati sville

B. Bun Siding
Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford

p M.

12 10
12 07
11 58
11 53

- 11 40

1

11 32
11 25
11 18
11 15

11 05
10 50
10 45
10 35
10 28
10 22
10 18
10 13

10 10

9 50
A M

P.M. A.M
6 25 900
6v'0 9 03
6 10 9 11

6 05 9 16

5 55 9 28

5 48 9 35

5 40 9 40
5 35 9 47
5 32 9 50
5 20 i 10 00
5 05:

4
58J

4 48|

4 431

4 38!

4 33J
4 28i

4 251

4 OOJ

P M
I

10 15

10 29

10 30
10.40

10 47
10 50
10 57

11 00

11 20

A. 51

P M
6 35
6 40
6 50
6 55

7 05

7 15

7 20

7 27

7 30
7 40
7 53
7 58
8 10

8 15

8 20
8 25

8 32

8 35

SHOUP S BRANCH.

North.
I
South,

Sax I on
Coalniont
Crawford
Dudley
Broad Top Cit_\

A. M. P Jl

10 05 5 00
10 20 4 45
10 25 4 40
10 35 4 30

A M P.M

Passengers to 15.

T. City via Shonp's
Branch at Dudley.

Geo P. G-AGE, Supt.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILBOAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went in*o effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express
Way Passenger
Chicago Express
Mail
Past Line

7 22 A. M.
12 18 P. M.
2 54 P. M.
6 05 P. M.
6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express
Johnstown Express
Chcago Exjr.es
Mail . . . ,

Huntingdon Accommodation
Cincinnati Express

9 30 A M
9 55 A. M.
12 50 P M.
3 52 P. M.
7 10 P. M.

10 34 P. M-.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, posfa!i:e included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They «ccepf. the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the observa ce of ail its com-
mandments and donirines; amung which are Faith, Repari-
ance, Baptism by Trine Iminersion, Prayer. Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,HeRist-
ance, Non-Conformiiy to ttie World and the Periecting ol

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be nivcn to such
secular matter as may be judged instruciive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at ar.y time. For further particu

lars send for a specimen number.
Address,

QUINTKR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

.Rox 50. Huntingdoti. Pa

The Young Disciple.

Tbems : Single cepy, one year,

6 copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB BATES, ONE YEAR
10 copies, each ----..
50 copies, and upwards,each, ....
100 copies and upwards, ewch. ... -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, --.-..
50 ctipies acd upwards, each - . , -

100 copies and upwards, each - - - .

:"6 cts.

S4 cts.

ua cts.

IS cts.

17 cts.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Months, or Eight Weeks.
10 copies to one addreea

For Three IMoiilhs or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - I.JO

For Six lUonlbs or 1 wenly-Nlv Wet ks
10 copies to one address - - .0'

7.:'.o

s.;io

y.io

1 l.:xi

IS 25100 ': ' " "

Our paper is designed lor the yund:iy-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-
tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent In every
church. Send for sample copies. Address,

Qt'INTER iBRUMBAUOH,
Box 60. Huntingdon, Pa.

HUNTINGDON, PA..

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcorne, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS C&N ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-ccnt stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRILUBAIXJH. Prln..

Box 290. Huntingdon. Pa.

BOORS FOR IM.
We £u licit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Uictlonaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that may
books that may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the

publisher's retail price.

All About Jesus. VI mo. cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 60

Ancient Christiani'y Esemplitied, By t.'oleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sl'cep, 3 50

Chorlton'sGrape Grower's Guide, 75

Coic's American Fruit Book, 79

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubitnie's History of tho Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine ef the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, l 60

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 6 00

German and Enp:li3h Testaments, 76

Indispensable Hand Hook, 2 25

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 26

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Moshoim'3 Church History, Ancient and Modern, (rom
the birth of Christ tu the year 1302, 806 pages quarto.

Sheep spring back, 6 00

Man and Woman, i so

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, i 25

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with

over 400 fine engravfngs, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 quostinns and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a large mass of Scrip' ural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible cen-

taining the Old and New Te^tamenls, occordiag to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudaism
in the century which pr<:ceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extr^, gilt top. Illustrated, i 25

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, i 50

Wisdom and Power of God^Nead, i 25

MKW TtTKB AND HTMH BOOKS.

Half Loathor, single, postpaid, $i '^5

Per dozen, by express, 12 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid, 1 60

Per dozen, by express, 14 76

HYMN BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post paid, $ 90

Per doz " " 9 50

Per doz., by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per doz. '• 6 80

Per dozen by express, 6 SO

Sheep, single copy, post-paid. 65

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per doEen, by Kxprosfl. 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00

Per dozen, by express, 11 40
Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QiTiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huyitingdon^ Pa.
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HOW TO STTIDT AND TEAOR THE SOEIPTURE,

BY W. J. SWIGART

A paper read before the State Sunday School Con-

vention, held at Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 19, 1880.

When Christ told the doubting Jews to

Sdi-rch the Scriptures, be gave counsel that

men in all ages, past and to come, do well to

follow. "Search the Scriptures," John 5 : 34,

and 'Teach them diligently to thy children,"

Deut. 6 : 7, "To thy sons, and to thy sons'

sons,'' Deul. 4 : 9, cover the entire realm of

the subject. The world is slow to realize that

the life of Christ is the light of men, and con-

sequently does noUknow the full worth of the

Scriptures as the source of supply for human
wants. On the knowledge of the Scriptures,

or at least on the observance of the principles

which the Scriptures teach, depend for the

most part, the prosperity of nations, the chas-

tity of the family relation, the peace and pu-

rity of society, the proper rearage of children,

the existence of the church, the salvation of

men's souls. The sum anfl substance of proper

living is, studying the Scriptures, teaching them
diligtntly, and obeying them carefully.

In this age of science, may there never come

a time when the study of the science of sal

vation will bo neglected. The study of the

Scriptures is the want of the age. There is

sufficient in the Bible to refute everything

ever said against it. The foolishness of fools

is their folly. The skeptic entraps himself if

allowed to do it, and the Scripture^.gloriously

vindicate themselves if properly understood.

The reason the word is disbelieved is because

it is not studied, or leastwise not studied with

the view of obtaining a saving knowledge. If

you would be able to refute the logic plied

against the Bible, study it. If you would op-

pose the flood of conflict raged against divine

revelation, handle the word of the Lord dis-

creetly. Or, if this will not do, close your

mouth, open your heart, and quietly live out

the principles which the Bible teaches, and

you will pour out a stream of logic the wis-

dom of the world n-.ver lias, and never can

withitand. Do this in the presence of your

oppDsers and Christ's, and it will demolish all

the eloquence and shrewdness of the combin

ed sophistries of skeptical men and believing,

but trembling devils.

This topic provides for the "Jfow'' in stud

ying and teaching the Scripture in the S. S.

The nature of the case will not limit the study

down to the hour spent in the class on Sun-

day. The hour spent in the school with the

clafs, should no more be regarded as the so'e

time for studying the Scripture leBson than

the recitation period should be regarded as the

full time for the study of a lesson in Geome-

try. ^Cjnscquently I will not ba expected to

confine myself to this special time, but to the

study of the Scriptures for the Sunday-school

I remember a Sunday-school, or Sunday

resort, probably more prop*, in whicb they

met and selected some place to begin their

study, and plunged carelessly and irreverently

through two or three chapters, closed their

Bibles and talked about their grain, the stock,

the weather, or politics, and probably a little

ab;at the leseoa read, and called this studying

the Scriptures.

A CARELESS READING WILL NOT DO.

A careless, indifferent reading of the Bible

has given rise to many errors in its interpret-

ation. Many passages that are regarded as

obscure, mysterious, or even meaningless open

up as precious wells of refreshing water, when

p:oper'y studied. How often have you hoard

a minister quote for his test a sentence from

the Bible that has made you w«md-r what he

saw in that, or what he could mifte of it? But

as he advanced, expounding and applying, new

light was slieaming from that text that never

bufore had windows through which to stream

—or probably better say there never before

were windows opened in your heart for the

passage of this light. This is the result of

the minister's f tudy. Scripture should be stud-

ied not simply read. A text or lesson should

be examined, stood up, searched through and

studied from all sides. The study of the S. S.

lesson may be largely done in the daily family

and private readings, and a single paragraph

of Scripture, by pondering over it, meditating

upon it, for the evening lesson is much better

than a whole chapter hurriedly read over

"just to fill the bill"—some Scripture read.

Did the preacher ever come to your house,

and when prayer time came solemnly announce

that we would read for our evening's leseon

the 119th Paalm ? And did you ever mentally

exclaim "well I hope he wont read it all?"

That Psalm makes twenty-two far better fam-

ily or private lessons than it will make one.

Have you ever, just because you have made it

a rule of your life to read the Bible every

evening, worried and slept and dreamed and

woke and nodded through a whole chapter of

Matthew or Genetis, just because it came in

ycurregularcoMr.se of reading? And if you
had not marked your place, next evening you
could not know it—at least not from any re-

membrance of anything you have read in the

chapter. This is not edifying It is not get-

ting from the Scriptures what 3'ou ought to

get from them. Don't for anything change

your habit of daily reading, but change your

manner of observing this rule. Eead such

parts and such amounts as will prove edifying.

A few verses carefully read and pondered is

more profitable. You do not want the meals

of a whole week spread out before you at once

and pick whatever you can p'ck from it and

disregard the rest.

All Scrpture is given by inspiration, and

is profitable for many things, but all Scripture

is not equally appropriate for family or pri-

vate reading with a view of obtaining daily

spiritual food ; hence exclusive coursal reading

is not best adapted to the study of the Bible

for the S. S., or for daily life. Reading by

course is an excellent thing when it can be

dene in c(>nnicticn with other daily reading,

for it is well to read all the Scripture. But to

know the round number of men David killed,

or to know by rote the hard names in the fam-

ily records of the patriarchs, is not as essen-

tial to a man's salvation, nor as conducive

to a daily growth in grace, as a constant

supply from the Gospels of Christ's life

and experience, knowledge of salvation

through faith, the wide range of human ex-

perience as portrayed in the Psalms, or the

practical bints and admonitions regarding

daily livii)g and looking tuwar Is thit higher
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life of honest dealing, charitable feeling, cru-

cifying tha 11. sh and daily dying as p' rlrayed

in the experimental letters of Paul and the

olher apostles.

There is such a thing as reading with eyes

and lips, and not with the brain and heart. Christ

spoke of them who drew near to him with

their lips but their hearts werj far from him.

It is possible for the eyes to trace line after

line and indeed page after page, aivi tbe lips

may even speak the words, and yet the atten-

tion be some otherwhere. Atteution, concen-

tration of thought, are the pswers by which

a knowledge of the Scripture is brought nigh.

Three weeks ago, on the morning of tbe first

little snow of the season, I looked fron my
window to the hills. There was a beautiful

picture before me, but I did not sae it. It was

just after I had seen a proof sheet of the pro-

gramme of this meeting, I was thinking about

this subject assigned to me. To tell how to

study and teach the Scriptures, seemed quite

fjimidable. And I wai wondering whether

people would infer f om this that I thc-ught I

knew all about it My eyes were steadily upon

thd hill-",' but I saw notLing. My attention

was otherwhere. But suddenly I was attrac-

ted by the peculiar beauty in the blending and

contrasting of the red-leafed oak, the tver-

green pine and the white mantle of snow lin-

gering over it all and afford rg a charm not

often witnessed. I wondered why I had look-

ed so long and yet did not see it. Bat I re-

fleeted that although my eye had been directed

to it mj' attention had noi been there. And
it is so in reading, or even in study. The sim-

ple reading over the pages of the Bib'e, the

eyes passing al'^ng the lines or the lips pro

ni uncing the words that tbe eyes sc, will not

leveal the ethical beauty of God's truth to the

soul. There are "color blind" tyes, there are

beauty blind sensibilities, and there are spir

itually blind souls. The eyes see not, and iha

Scriptures arc an empty sound or an idle lale

to them, because they sec not their real moan-

ing.

THE ANALOGY 01' NATURE.

Artists to'l us that a. picture must bo stiiilinl

that its power and muri's may be known.

And some of us who ai e not arlist^ know it is

true. And the same ob ains with equa' forca

in looking at the Scriptures Many of the

boldest foregrounds, most striking back-

grounds, delicate shadings, brighlest colorings,

sweetest blendings of earth and heaven on

God's great canvas of J^cveUtion, that are

radiating and breathing with the very life,

truth, and character of the dirine ' Wondeiful

and Beautiful" are unlinown, because un-

studied.

The telescope of the astronomer has reach-

ed far out into the mi ty dnzes of spa ;e, crossed

the ocean of intervening voidness where p iwer

creative never yet has energ'zad, reached and

touched the remote wandering orbs and has

written them with their f-ister namos on the

record roll of the great sj^stem of the sun
;

counted their moons and measured their orbits,

has seen "the north slretchei out over the

empty place, and the earth hung on nothing "

And looking we exclaim "Great and mavvel-

nus aiv thy works thou King of saints."

Aiid thus God is studied in his works and
is revealed therein only by study But the

God cf nature is the same ss the God of t' e

Bible. By study and investigation will the

systems of truth in the word of God, with

their primaries and secondaries, their haloes

and scintillations reveal themselves, viewed

from the observatory of reason ; by the tele-

scope of faith that reaches farther, and walks

nor looks by sensible sight, sees God as the

Maker and Ruler of all his works, as he rides

on the storm, holds the seas in the hollow of

his hands and guides the stars in their mid-

night courses. You study and read God in

the great book of his wonderful works, and

we turn and study and read him in the equally

wonderful book of his Word Science and

Christianity ki s each other, and clasp united

hands, and together point triumphantly to the

identity of the Gjd of Nature, and the God of

Eeve'ation.

As to methods. How study the Scriptures ?

How is any other subject studied ? How is a

lesson in Natural Pnilosophy studied ? By
simply going at it with a view of getting

something out of it. The text of the book is

examined, the language carefully ana'j'zed.

If there are words in the text whose meaning

is not comprehended, the dictionaries ai d lex-

icons are consulted. If the point implies some
law or principle of Chemistry, or Pnysiologyi

or Astronomy, textbooks on these subjects are

(onsultcd until the subject is clear and well

d, fined. In order that the principle be fully

understood app)aratuB is used and the laws

exemplified. When the Bible is studied a sim-

ilar rule should obtain. The text of some
Scriptures may be obscure, or when read alone,

even meaningless Bat when compared with

other Scriptures, or in connection wiih the

circumstances tfcat br^jught it forth, interpre*-

ing light is thrown upin it. To properly un-

ders'ar.d Scripture, a knowledge of History,

Geography, Natural History, the customs,

habits, industries and interetts ol the people

that lived in B.ble times and to whom Christ

and the prophets spake, is necessary. Biblical

antiquities, Bible illust-ations. Dictionaries of

Bible words are just as css'-"ntial to the Bible

student, as the other books are essential to the

student of science. In short, the Scriptures

must bo studied with a view of getting some-

thing out of them. Study the lessorf and
pray i ver it. For what minister would pre-

pare h 8 discourse without carrying the mat-

ter to his God inj}rayer, and expect good to

come out of it ?V'* And just as little is the

teacher able to prepare for class-work without

s )liciting the blessing of God upon his study

and his teaching. Having then studied the

lesson, for I affirm again that the ".sf i/rfy of the

Scripture in the S. S " must for the meat part

be done outside of the school session and be-

fore the class-room is entered, ho is ready to

ontjr on thit equally important and responsi-

ble part of bis work,

TE.\CHING THE SCRIPTURES IN THE SUNDAY-

.SCHOOI,

Tbe 'IIoui" of the study is not as difficult

as the " How " of the teaching. But it is with

this as with teaching everythinc; else, there

can be no arbitrary method or rule laid down,

and when there is a system of theoretical

methods devised, the teacher is not likely to

succeed very well who teaches strictly "ac-

cording to rule." Hamlet's instructions to his

players, is good instruction and good sense for

man)' other thing'", and especially for teach-

ing. Shakespeare makes him to say, after

directing them to avoid both ruJeness and

stiff formality, "Let your own discretion be

your tutor. Suit the action to the word ; the

word to the action ; with this special observ-

ance—that you o'er step not the modesty of

nature * * * but to show virtue her own fea-

ture ; scorn her own image." There should

be some system which the teacher follows. He
should have some general method hy which

his work is done, but these must be varied to

suit occasion and circumstances. The lesson,

the pupils to be taught, the circumstances,

these should call forth and suggest fie special

methods.

But first of all a teacher must teach the

Bible by example before he is fit to teach by

precept. How any person can be considered J
fully competent to teach the Scriptures who I
has not himself tasted of the good things, I

cannot conceive. How can any one teach that

which he does not himself know? And the

unregenerated does not know of the real good

of a regenerate life ; no man can give that

which he does mt have. Neither can any

man teach that which he does not himself

know. And a knowledge of the Scriptures means

nothing short of an experimental, taving

knowledge, for the carnal mind canot compre-

hend the things of the Spirit.

Teach as other things are taught. Teach i

as other things are succestfully taught, with i

a view of imparting a Itssou and a lesson on
'

the suhject. It is a bad system of preaching

that wou'd preach all ever the Bible, from

Genesis to lievelationi except on the text

named,—that firstly takes a text, s condly de-

parts from it, and thirdly never gets back to

it. And equally bad is that system of teach-

ing that would teach all around the subject

and miss it entirely. It differs only in some

ways from all other Scripture teachings—that

of the family or of the pulpit. The minister

must take his subject and st}idy its lessons, its

applications, its meaning and its deductions;

gather them up in the arms of his own mind

and heart, and carry them to his people and

deposit them bcf<)re their hearts and minds.

Just so must the S. S. teacher do. Ho (or she),

must bear wi h him some lesson, some truth,

to deal out to those whom he teaches. The
c'ass expect it, and they have a eight to e.v

pect it. And that teacher that goe.s before his

c'ass without first being charged, and ready lo

discharge the current of truth when contaet

with the minds of the pupils is made, is as

much unprepared fjr his work as that minis

ter would be, who would take his place at the

sacred stand without yet Knowirg what his

text will be. I have sometimes wondered to

what extent teachers and ministers will be re-

sponsible in this respect; but ana inclined to

believe to a greater extent than is generally

C5ns:dored. For there is a responsibility ts

to the manner in which laments are used that

will only be rev aled when the Great Judge

will pronounce either ' Thou good and faithful

one," or "Thou wicked and slothful one." And
I wonder how man}- there will be in that

great day when our work will be tried and

when the defects of our teaching and preach-

ing will appear, of w'hom it can be said, "Let

her alone she hath done what she could." "Let

him alone, he left no plan untried, he diei all

that he could.''
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The text of thfc lesson should bo care-

fully explained, the difficult words defined,

either by members of the class or by the

teacher. The circumstances, geography and

history necesoary to explain the lesson, or

any part of it should be introdaced. This

should not, however, bs monopolizd by the

teacher. A full opportunity should be given

for pupils to advance their ideas, impart to the

class the result of their research. It is to be a

recitation, and the teaching is to consist, in the

main, in conducting the recitation. The recit-

ing must be done by the pupils and the teach-

er should not interfere with the free exercise

of this privilege by imposing bis own lectures

at improper times. Indeed a very important

part of the teaching should be teaching them

to recite, for by learning to recite, they also

learn to teach.

But in addition to this there should be

that ability and disposition to give them

practical truths, and clear explanations in

addition to what they may have obtained.

The intellectual study of the lesson should

be supplemented by practical deductions,

spiritual applications, experimental truths,

and these must come warm from the teacher's

soul. They must be from the heart, or they

will not reach the heart. Those shining,

burning principles of eternal truth, warmed
with the very breath of the DJty, must be

held up so close against the teacher's soul,

that hij soul will be warmed up with that

truth, and the truth will go out on the vehicle

of his soul, quickened and enlivened, and others

will be touched and warmed and infused and

caught by the same spirit of inspiration.

The current of divine love will be created

between God and the chi'd's heart, with the

teacher as the humble, and yot glorious in-

sulating agent. And this explains for the most

part that influence men wonderingly call

" soul power." The reason a reader sometimes

conveys so little meanirg to his hearers is, he

does not sympalhiza with the sentiment of his

selection. The rule we generally give for

reading is, first comprehend, second sympa-

tize, and third 'adapt. And just so must the

Sunday-school teacher comprehend his work,

sympathizing with and adapt himself to it.

A teacher must be alive to his work.

The fact th.it the teacher is often dull and

disinterested is the reason pupi's becoms so.

He must be inspired by his theme. He must

infuse life into his work Oh, the uncon-

scionable dullness, the inexcusable apathy

that I hava seen in Sunday-school teachers

almost belied t^.eir protettations of love for

children's souls and interest in the spread of

Scriptural knowledge. Dull and stupid, and

then wonder why there is so little interest

shown by h's pupils. A teacher must be a

kind of solar centre for his class, around

whom they may revolve and from whom they

may get their light and warmth and inspira-

tion.

One more paint to which I refer and

then I promise you that I will close. Apart

from the practical daily bread of Scripture,

there is probably no part that may be taught

with greater profit than the prophecies. To
teach the Biblical prophecies in connection

with thtir fulfilment. In this day of popular

tkepticism, free and fast-thinking, everything

possible should be brought to bear against this

evil current. There is argument of great

weight with thinking minds in favor of the

tru'.hfulness of the Bible, in the fulfilment of

its propbeti a' utterances. I knew a young

man who, from the influence of bad company
and bad books that had boi n thrown in his way,

had become a little bewildered in his view8,had

his mind cleared up, by the blessing of God,

upon the reading of "Alexander's Evidences

of Christianity." This author has a syste-

matic presen'ation of several important pro-

phecies, and their undoubted fulfilment. He
showes the Biblical prophecies regarding the

Jewish peop'e, the doom of Nineveh, Bab-

ylon, Tyre, etc., and verifi s them by com-

paring with their consequent history. There

is the consumate Cyrus, whose name was

written by the inspired light of pr )phecy,

more than t«o hundred years b fore he was

born as the subduer of Babylon. And when
two centuries and more had come and gone,

and the multitudes had fo'gotten the words

of Isaiah, and their boasted walls seemed to

bid defiance to those without and security

to those withio, at the mystic mid -night

hour, the rolling waters of the Euphrates are

secretly turned asidj from their channel, and

the army that could neither climb over nor

break down their mighty walla, pass under

them, and Babylon is fa'len, is fallen. When
the wicked Belshazzar is reveling with his

thousand lords acd concubines, drinking from

the sacred vessels of the Lord's house, the

" Mene Upharsin '' is again written, but on

the walls of their heart by the blade of the

sword in t' e hands of those phophetical men.

L kewise the Biblical annunciation of Christ

over the cnce favored Jerusalem, and the

historical eleven hundred thousand that per-

ished when " the abomination of desolation "

camo, and not a stone of the great temple is

left to rest on another. Following out such

connection is a'most irresistible in establish-

ing the youn^ miod in the doctrine of Bibli-

cal inspiration. And the piime object of a'l

teaching should be the spread and confirma-

tion of the truth as it is in Christ. Teach it

dillif/ently, teach it prayerfully, touch it earnest

ly. The humble labors oi God's people will

be blessed ; his truth spread ; his praise in-

crease in the land. Labor, as well as pray,

for the hastening tf the day when the knowl-

edge of the Lord shall cover the earth, as the

waters cover the great deep. Knees will

bow and tongues confess that he is Lord, and

through the much fruitage of his disciples,

God will be glorified. To his holy name, in

the blessed Tr nily, be ascribed honor, and

glory, and power forever. Amen.

" AS HE WALKED,"

BTTC H BALSBAUOH.

To a Brother and Sister in Kansas :

This interprets in the deepest, widest sense

what Paul means when he says, "See that ye

walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise."

Eph. 5 ; 15. It includes every step ; and when
we consider that it refers specially to the

inner life by which the outward is shaped, it

opens the meaning of another text, "work

out j'our own salvation with fear and trem-

bling." Phil. 2: 12. The la'h tongues, and

bitter sou's, and passion-gleaming pens whose

missi 11 seems to be to beslime and befoul per-

sonal character, "walk after the flesh, and not

after the spirit." On such God pronounces
" condemnation." Rjm. 8 : 1. Low, vituper-

ative, scandalizing personalities are diabolical,

no matter how broad the phylactery, or how
carefully whitewashed the exterior. Where
Jacob's vuico is there are also his hands, no

matter how skilfully the kid skins are laid on.

Gen. 27 : 1-26.

Your letter tastes of Gethsemane and Cal-

vary. Those only who drink Christ's cup,

and share his baptism know what life signi-

fies. Your "farthing " of Christian love is an

investment for eternity. When we loan to

the Lord with perfict trust, the interest is

never less than one hundred per cent. Christ's

poor on earth will be millionaires in the God-

built, God furnitured palace of redemption.

" Not because I desire a gift : but I desire

fruit that may abound to your account."

Phil. 4 : 17. I crave nothing, ask nothing.

With John Baptists economy, I can sustain

myself on the annuity coined out of the blood

and sweat of my sa'nted parents. If those

who extiac-t soul-nourishment out of my pen-

ministfy, feel prompted to support my silent

services, so be it, t) the praise of God. If at

any time there be surplus bejond the needs

of my ministry at large, I trust there is no

wrong in its appropriation to personal uses

according to the closing sentence of JIatt. 10 :

10. Of nothing have I a livelier realization

than this ; ''it is more blessed to give than to

receive." Act 20 : 35. " The declaration of

our ready mind" in rolsition to sacrifice for

Jesus and the saints, ar.d non-saints, indicates

the true spiritual sta*us of the individual

and the church. 2 Cor. S : 10, and ; 1, 2. It

does not seem " superfluous " tow-a days "to

write as touching the ministering to the

saints." Brethren with broad, fctile acres,

and stables full of horses and kine, and gran-

aries choked with grain, when solicited for

funds to sustain or enlarge the institutions

for evangelism, dig in their pockets for a dime

as if they were bringing it up out of their

boots. Sj did not the Lord Jesus when he

left behind the wealth and glory and bliss of

his eternal home, and gare himself as a sin-oft'er-

ing for our redemption. " Walk as he walk-

ed." 1 John 2:6. "L t this m:nd bo in you
which was also in Christ Jesus." If the

church will get to the pith of Phil. 2: 5-13,

we will enter in'o the very heart of God, and

the world will see wonders, and Jcfus " will

see of the travail of his soul, and be s itisfied."

Is. 53 : 11 To be filled in giving, to be en-

riched and ennobled in sacrifice, to be glad

and confident and strong when nothing is left

us but the cross in its true purport,—this is

salvation, this is to " know Christ, and the

power of his resurrection, and the fellowship

of his sufferings, being made conformable to his

death.'' Phil 3: 10. Words of transcendent

meaning. Forever blessed are they whose

probation are wholly in the element of the

crois. " With great power " will such souls

" give witness of the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus." Acts -1 : 33. ' If any man have not

the Spirit of Christ he is none of his." Eom.
8 : 9. Judged bj- this criterion, what a pile

of chafl', and only a handful of wheat There is

a judgment day inpending, and "the fire

shall try every man's work of what sort it is."

1 Cor. 3 ; 13.
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THEORY, OBSERVATION, PRAOTIOE.

S. W. GARBER.

The student learns theory and observes

solutions of problems, but it is only by actual

practice that he gains a thorough knowledge

of any art or science.

The apprentice studies theory while he ob-

serves his superior workman , but he becomes

a skilfuU mechanic only by practice.

These principles may be applied to the

modern method of learning Christ. Some
think all that is necessary on their part is,

occasionlly, to read divine Writ, listen to an

oration or lecture a once week which is some-

times seasoned with gesticulated and rhetor-

ical elegance Also to read comments and

homilies which uninspired theorists have pro-

duced and are sometimes corrupted to such

an extent as to make them foreign to theory.

To rely upon theory alone is as fallacious as

it would be for a student to read a volume of

rules, and then claim to bo a mathematician

without ever solving a single problem, or to

read a volume on architecture and then claim

to be an architect without ever seeing a piece

of timber or a hand-saw.

Some make a hobby of observing and criti-

cising those who profess Christ, to such an

extent that they appear to think their sal-

vation depends upon that. By these means

sometimes one misstep will do moe to deter

the cause of Christ than two score years of

pious Christian life will do to promote Chris-

tianity. But only a praclical learning of

Christ will render us skillful and qualify us to

be heirs of his kingdom. Theories, observa

tions and criticisms will bo profit'oss if not

based upon the true theory. How importint

to be diligent in good works, studying, ob-

serving and practising the true theory.

StuarVs Draft, Va.

SILENCE.

BY JOHN EEIFF.

Silence, is a word that is iisod froquent'y,

especially when there is tco much noise

Those who make the noise generally under

stand when they hear it spoken, that quiet

ness and order a e wanted. Webster's defini-

tion of the word is, '• Free from sound or

noise ; absolutely still
,

perfectly quiet

;

speechless, mute, &o." The apostle Paul in

his letter to the Corinthians eaid, " Let your

women keep filence in the churches ; for it is

not permitted unto them to speak." Now if

the word silence had the same meaning in

days of the apostles that it has now, the sis

ters in this nineteenth century do not obey

the apostolic injunction They do speak,

and that too in church. And we are glad to

hear them. Their words are very edifying

and encouraging. Who would not consider

it a strange meeting if all the women were

entirely silent and speechless in our churches ?

Quite likely those anti-women preachers will

tell us Paul did not mean such a silence. He
meant that they should not preach the-Gospel

in the church. Who knows that Paul really

meant that only ? Did he not say that a

woman who prayed or prophesied should

have her head covered,? And why,if it was con,

trary to the law for women to speak, why did

Philip the evangelist allow his fmr daughters

to prophesy ? Then too, the old prophetess

Anna, when the babe was brought into the

temple did not remember that prohibition,

for we read th.at she spake of him to all them

that looked for redemption in Jerusalem.

Deborah, Miriam and Huldab, prophesied,

and spake the word of the Lord to Hilkiah,

the priest, and his associates. Some one may
say, if women are to prophesy, why did the

apostle tell them to be silent in the churches?

Perhaps women in those days were like some

men are now, unruly and vain talkers, and

if such was the case, they had better keep

sib'nce. I would say with Moses, "Would

God that, all the Lord's people were proph-

ets."

Green Tree, Pa.

GOOD BREAD.

BY A BR THER.

Temptations can be avoided by studying

the cause. By taking away the cause you

are not troubled with the effects. Tempta-

tions meet us in our every day life, and often

one day's work is a series of temptations for a

whole week. In order to explain th's I will

give my experience of to-day in the house.

It is a time of the year when out of door

work does not hurry, and the maid was home
on a visit, and my wife wanted to bake, I

tried to help her. While she worked the dough

I milked the cows. Thus far all went well.

After this was done, I turned fireman at the

bake oven. As the winter came in a little

early our dry wood had just run out, but I

thought I could manage it with green wood
Sj I turned in several ha^kets of corncobs on

which I put the wood. The fire was kindled

and the dough was rising. I had already'

learned that bread and the bake-oven must

be ready at the same time. As the bake-oven

faces the south it would not burn as it should.

I tried to make wind with an old broom to

force the flames back. I worked till mj
hands were almost blistered. The bread kept

on rising and the fire would not burn. I sal

down to study. I knew the quality of our

bread for one week depended on getting the

oven heated on tima. Wife was making pies,

and of course was busy. If she would have

had the fire to make besides, she could not

poesibly get along. I worked hard to make
it burn, but just then a snow storm from the

north worked against the flames and they

would not burn back. I covered the chimney.

Then it would not draw, I uncoveted it

again, and hunted more dry wood, but still

it would not burn. Perhaps if I had

been a woman, I wou'd have sat down and

thought, "Now, here I have the bread ready,

but, this wjod is too green, lind the fire will

not burn. If my bread risas too much, we
will have to eat poor bioid for a whole week,

and I could well put up with it, but perhaps

my husband may grumble, and my children

get sick and I j,et all the blame. But if I

could have had dry wood all would be well.

O, if men would only consider and get things

in time, &o." But my wife came along with

more courage than I had and we tried again,

and at last we managed by putting on more
dry wood to get it heated. But the bread

hurried us and we took out the fire and hur-

ried the bread in. Mind there were two of

us, and I was thinking since how some wo-

men manage their work at such times

when they are alone. We got good bread,

and my story, though a true one, has a moral.

Get dry wood for your wives. When they

are alone with too much to do, help them^ If

you feel impatient that things are not as^ou
would like them, go to work yourself and try

what you can do. Finally love your wives,

eat good bread, be a Christian and be happy.

Reitsville, Pa.

--
THE UNPARDONABLE SIN-

[Tho substanco of the leading thonghts of a sermon preached
at Waterville, Maine, Nov. '24, by Kev. A. J3. Earle.]

EEFOKTZD BY M. M. PILES.

I shall present to you this evening a very

important theme, " The Unpardonable Sin."

As there is a sin unpardonable, it is highly

important that we understand it. " And
whosoever speaketh a word against the Son

of man, it shall be forgiven him ; but whoso-

evSt speaketh against the HolyiS"lio8tp it shall

not be forgiven him, neither in this world

neither in the world to come."

I shall endeavor to answer four questions :

What is the unpardonable sin? What kind of

people commit that sin ? How may I know
whether I have committed that sin, and

lastly. Why can it not be forgiven ?

I have made this theme a subject of long

and prayerful study.

At first, I thought blasphemy against the

Holy Ghost to mean profanity, but I found

by studying the subject that such is not the

doctrine meant, that it does not mean profane

swearing at all. Then, what is taught us by
these texts?

Let us go back to the time of Christ's mir-

acles. The Pharisees have witnessed him
perform a great mis^le. What do they say

to him ? " You cast out devils by the prince

of devils." They accuse Christ of being in

league with the devil, and our Savior tells

them that all manner of blasphemy may be

forgiven, but blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost hath no forgiveness, neither in this

world, neither in the world to come. You
may speak against me, the Son of man, you
may call me a devil even, and still be forgiven,

but we see that the unpardonable sin that

they committed was in persistent rejection of

Christ against all light and knowledge. Our
Savior did not give them over, because they

once rejected him, for he continued to work
miracles, and furnish for them convincing ev-

idences of his divine power that he might win

them over to himself; but they were invul-

nerable, they would not believe, nor yield and

acknowledge Christ their king.

They witnessed many of his miracles, a

sufficient evidence of his divine power, and

at last said, " Away with him
; crucify him."

Christ said, when dying upon the cross,

" Father, forgive them, for they know not

what they do ;" then they refuses to believe.

Jesus had still other work to do to win them
to himself He arose from the grave, but the

resisting Jews hired the Eoman soldiers to

say that his disciples came and stole him
away by night. He returned to heaven, at

the right hand of God, and sent down his

Holy Spirit to set his seal upon his work, to

ratify all that he had done while here upon
the earth. His disciples were filled with the
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Holy Ghost and spoke as the Spirit gave them

utterance in all languages, yet they rejected

him, would not believe the evidences of their

own senses, nor the teachings of the Holy

Spirit. They might have been saved then

had they turned to him, but left them unto

themselves.

Thus we see that it is continual and repeat-

ed rejections of Christ that turns him from us,

and we become those awful monuments of

warning, sinners let alone.

Now we come to the second question.

" What kind of persons commit this sin ?
"

Any person that continually rejects the

calling of the Holy Spirit until he losses all

feeling upon religious subjects ; conscience

ceases to perform her functions and his spirits

are light and gay.

People believe differently in regard to the

commission of this sin. Some think that it

could have been committed only in the time

of Christ, when he was upon the earth per-

forming miracles.

Others believe that they have committed

this sin, and spend their time in gloomy fore-

bodings, unfit for the ccmpanionship of man-

kind.

Those that' have committed this sin do not

shroud themselves in gloom ; they never en-

joyed the things of this life better than they

do after the commission of this sin. They eat

well, they sleep well. You have witnessed

the death of such persons ; they write their

will a short time before death ; appear per-

fectly calm. Ask them if they are afraid to

meet God ? They answer " Certainly not. 1

am ready."

They have rejected Christ till conscience

has ceased to work.

So we see that it is not those that murder,

not those that steal, not those that bear false

witness against another, nor those that are

immoral, nor those that dettstably low in the

sight of God and man, that have committed

this sin, but it is simply those that have re-

jeeted Christ, until they have destroj'ed all

the yearnings of their hearts toward him.

Sinner, in allj your appearance, upright,

honest in your dealings, courteous in your

bearing, you a?k, " What have I done that I

(hould need forgiveness?" You rejected

Christ last year three hundred and sixty-five

times; you drove him from your heart
;
you

virtually said, "Holy Spirit away." The
Pharisees committed this sin, and none are so

moral as they were. Morality was their re-

ligion. No man in this town is so moral, so ex-

actingly upright as they were. " How shall I

know whether I hrve committed this sin ?" is

the next question. Ask yourself if you have

the faintest desire to be a Christian. If you
have, it is the Holy Spirit still lingering about

you, the golden line drawing you towards

heaven. If you continue, sinner, rejecting

this holy desire and drawing towa'^ds God, as

you have done, then I must say, although it

is hard for me to say it, that you are in dan-

ger of committing this dreadful sin.

I cannot tell just when you may commit it.

It may be to-night, as the Spirit may take its

flight never to return. If it should, then you
are the most pitiable of all objects,—a sinner

let alone, and as much doomed for hell as

though you had passed the gates of death.

If the Pharisees could commit this sin, say

at the age of forty, how much more readily

we can commit it at the age of twenty. We
have all the light that they bad, together

with the accumulated evidence of cightetn

hundred years.

Why can not this be forgiven ? Because

those who have fallen into this sin are totally

deaf to the voice of the Spirit, the only guide

that can lead them back to our Savior. God
can not redeem us without the blood of Jesus,

and it is through the Holy Spirit only that

we can know nim. For illustration, there

was once discovered a cave, but no one dared

explore it ; but one man studied on the sub-

ject till he thought he had conceived a good

plan for exploring it, which he made known
to no one. H» took a cord, wound into a

ball, secured one end at the entrance of the

cave, took a lamp and cautiously entered, ex-

ploring the different openings, turning to the

right then to the left, constantly unwinding

his cord as he proceeded. Finally he enter-

ed a large and beautiful room adorned with

curiosities. He set his lamp down and laid

his ball by it, and went on to secure one of

these curiosities. W hile he was securing his

specimen the lamp tipped over and went out,

then he well knew that he was lost, could he

not find the lamp or cord ; so he searched for

them in one direction then in another, but all

in vain. The only means for leading him out

into the light was gone, so then he could not

be saved. A long ticae afterwards he was

found in this cave a mere skeleton. Thus it

is with the sinner that has rejected Christ.

The Holy Spirit is the golden cord that would

lead him back to Christ, and he has lost all

desire to come to Jesus, so'^he cannot be. for-

given, because he cannot find his way to

Christ, for the Holy Spirit has left him. At
a certain hotel where i stopped, I saw a man
in the bar room standing over a glass of liquor

that had just been poured out. He was ut-

tering fearful curses against God, that filled

me with sadness. He saw and recognized

me, and accosted me. "Mr. Earle," said he,

" do you remember of preaching in New
York fifteen years ago, and do you recollect a

young man thei-e who was very anxious about

his soul ? " I do remember of preaching in

N. Y., and that there were many anxious

ones, but I do not remember you, sir."

"Well, sir," said he, "I was that young

man. I determined that evening to lead a

better life, but that night you gave us your

farewell talk, I went home thought it all

over, and said ' Holy Spirit leave me,' and

from that day to this 1 have not felt a con-

viction.

I plead with that man for nearly two hours.

It was of no avail.

He said he knew he was going to destruc-

tion. He said, " I only know it with my
head, I do not feel it. I hate God, and my
feeling is this, I don't care." I appointed a

certain hour in which I would pray for him,

and requested him to kneel at that time, and

he said, " I will not, sir."

Oh, if I had only stayed another night at

the time I was preaching in New York. I

must close my sermon now, but I feel to-night

as the man did who was holding his hand on

the end of the large artery after the arm had

been amputated. He was holding his finger

there to prevent the blood from flowing, while

the man wrote his will, and performed the

last affairs of life.

There was no help for the man. The
physician said that he would bleed to death

in three minutes after the hand was removed.

The man finished his work, then said to his

nurse, "I am ready, sir." His nurse said, "I

can not remove my hand, if you must die so

soon."

So I cannot cut my sermon short and leave

you. I must plead with you. I feel that

some soul is balancing this evening between

life and death, choosing for eternity. I hope

I am not too late.

It is Christ alone who supplies all the spir-

itual wants of all believers. It is written that

'of his fullness have we all received, and grace

for grace." There is an infinite fullness in

Jesus Christ. As St. Paul says, " It pleased

the Father that in him should all fullness

dwell."—" In him are hid all the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge." (Col. i, 19 ; ii, 3.)

There is laid up in him, as in a treasury, a

boundless supply of all that any sinner can

need, either in time or eternity. The spirit

of life is his special gift to the Church, and

conveys from him, as from a great root, sap

and vigor to all the believing branches. He
is rich in meicy, grace, wisdom, righteous-

ness, sanctification and redemption. Out of

Christ's fullness all believers in every age of

the world have been supplied. They did not

clearly understand the fountain from which

their supplies flowed in Old Testment times.

The Old Testament saints only saw Christ afar

off, and not face to face. But from Abel

downward all saved souls have received all

they have had from Jesus Christ alone. Every

saint in glory will at last acknowledge that

he is Christ's debtor for all he is. Jesus will

prove to have been all in all.

—

J. C Ryle,

The great difficulty with Christian man-

hood is, that it is too much deformed. Some

are without arms ; they have never helped

any one over the rugged places in life. Some

are without feet; they have never gone an

inch out of their own way to serve others.

Some are voiceless ; they have never, even by

a word, encouraged any one who was cast

down. Seme are deaf; they have never lis-

tened to the voice of suffering. Some are

without hearts ; they do not know what sym-

pathy and generous feelings are. What an

appearance a procession of such characters

would make, if they could be seen as they

are on the street! What an appearance a

cripple Christian makes in the light of heav-

en I— Golden Rule.

It is a very common thing for Christians to

pray that the Lord will add his blessings to

their works, as if they went ahead and the

Lord followed after! A Christian's daily

prayer should be that he may know what the

Lord would have him to do. A Christian's

daily work should be the doing of what the

Lord sets him at. There is never any doubt

about the bloEsing when the order of service

is observed.
'-^-^

He who spends all his life in sport is like

one who wears nothing but fringes and eats

nothing but sauces.
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FAMILY PEAYBE.

BY AMOS MOOMAW.

The neglect of family prayer is a goceral

detect of the Christian honie. No home duty

in the church of the Brethren, in this com-

munity, is more grossly neglected and abus

ed. It is true scms attend to it occasionly
;

some in times of aiHiotion and distress, as

though it was only at such times that the j'

needed to pray to &od ; some only on Sunday

as though this was the only day that we need

to commune with God. Some perform it

only in a formal way ; but God requires us to

have the spirit of prayer in our hearts in or-

der that it may be eftectual. As a general

thing not more than one third of the familie-s

out of a whole congregation have established

the family altar. The parents may retire and

engage in closet prayer, for aught I know,

but we think in most cases of this kind their

children are strargers to the fact, and we ar-

gue that what is good fjsr the parents, in this

respect, is also good for the children. It ap-

pears that there are some who wish to conceal

their devotions as if they were ashamed ol

their piety. Can this be light? Is this the

will of God ? Ko. If the parentis faithful

to perform the duty of private prayer, he can-

not conscientiously omit the duty of family

devotion. Dear brother or sister perm't me
to ask you why n 'gleet family prayer ?

Are you ashamed to let your children hear

you sending up petitions to God in their be-

half';' or have you not time to attend to this

matter? If ihese causes prevent you, then

you are unworthy of a family and should not

profess to act toward them as the servant of

God. Could you do anything more, . or

anything better for your children than to

otter up supplications for them to God and tsk

for our darling ones the bliss ot heaven ?

Many seek by ihe most frivolous excuses,

to justify their neglect of fami y praj'er. Some
will say that other engigemcnis prevent it.

This is certainly false. God lays up. n you

no engagement that i'> designed to supercede

the necessity of family praytr. In truth, do

you not raally waste mere time than it woull

require for family devotions? The question

Ih' n arises, can you spend your time to a

better purpose than in family prayer ? Philip

Henry said to his chi dren, "Prayer and pro

v

ender hinder no man's journey." Some will

say they have not the capacity to perform this

duty, have not the gift of t-peech and cannot

make an eloquent prayer. Biit away with

such excmts. Prayer is the gift of the Holy

Spirit, and if you have the spirit of prayer

you will find words tor utterance. Besides,

eloquence is not a condition contained in the

efficacy of praytr. It is a wiling mind that

is acceptable ; according to that a man hath,

and not according to that he hath not.

It is a marked fact that we always have the

capacity to atk for what we earnestly desire

and feel that we need. The anger of God
will kindle against you for this excuse, as it

did against Moses for a similar one. When
he called him to be his messenger to Israel,

Mosec. said as you do, " O my Lord, I am
not eloquent, I am slow of speech and of a

(low tongue." And the Lord said unto bira,

"Who hath made man's mouth? or, who

maketh the dumb, or deaf, or the seeing, or

the blind? Have not I, the Lord? Now there-

fore go, and I will hi with thy mouth, and

teach thee what thou shalt say." Exodus 4 :

10-12

Let me, urge you as Christian parents, to

make prayer a prominent element of your

home. You should act as a leader of your

family, a leader in home communion with

God. Have our children not arightto expec.

this from us? We be'ng church members

bow strange and startling must be the enun-

ciations in heaven, that wo are prayerless

Christians, and that our homes are destitute of

the family altar. And if you thus continue, do

you think that you can be admitted into that

heavenly home where there is one unbroken

voice of prayer and praise to God ? Do you

not tremble at the prospects of gaining heav-

en, when you read the tremendous denuncia-

tions which tie Lord has uttered against

those who nrg'eot and abuse the privilege of

prayer? " Pour out thy fury upon the fami-

lies that call not on thy name." Jei-. 10: 25.

Oh then, m ke your home a house of prayer
;

lead your little flock in sweet communion

with God. Establish in them the habit ol

devotion. Try to instill into their minds

and hearts the spirit of p'^ayer. If we do his

we certainly will secure for them and our

selves the blessing of God. His smile will then

rest upon our household. Salvation shall be

the heritage of our children. They will grow

up in the divine life ard will live amid the

blessings of prayer. Fathers and mothert',

erect the family altar if you have been neg-

lecting this important, duty that you o^e to

your children and your God. Hold those

little hands up in prayer. Let them see and

hear you speak to your God, and when they

are old and gray they will remember a fa-

ther's and mother's piety and sometimes those

touching recoUect'ons wi'l arrest the strong

man in his sin

SELF-EXAMINATION.

BY J HN Ci M CORD.

MY DUTIES TO MY OOD.

Hare I ccn^idered the relation I stand in to

God as my Creator, Redeemer and Sanctifier,

and the obl'gations I am under to him? Do
I love my God with all mj' heart, soul, mind
and strength? Do I consider him my chief

good, and my portion forever ? Do I rejoice

in hirn more tnan in all things el o? Do I

cheerfully d?ny myself, and bear my croFS,

that I may do his will? In eating, drinking

and putting on of apparel, as well as in a'l

my recreations and laboiv, do I consult only

his will, and make his gl ry m}' only object

and aim? Do I trust the Lord at all times?

Do I worship him in spirit and in truth ? Have
I communion with him in all his ordinances?

Do I pray to him for all I need, and give him
thanks for all I receive ? Have I set the Lord
always before me, that I might not bo moved
to anger, to pride, or impatience ? Do I see

that in all my trials, he designs my good, and

do I, therefore, submit to them without mur-
muring, saying from my heart thou God seest

me? Do I grow in grace and in the knowl-

edge of Christ? Am I earnestly endeavoring

to perfect holiness in the fear of God ? Does
his ppirit bear witness with mine that I am a

child accepted of God, in Christ Jesus, and

that my ways please him ? And do I realize

that without Christ I can do nothing, that

with him I can do all things, and have I re-

course to him continually, by prayer and faith,

for the grace I need ?

MY DUTIES TO MY FELLOW CREATURES

What are the tempars and dispositions

which I indulge toward all mankind? Do I

esteem and love the righteous, wherever I see

them, and feel bowels of compassion toward

the ignorait, and all those that are seeking

death in the error of their life ? Do I value

above gold my relation to the children of God
;

and have I withdrawn all intimacy and friend-

ship from such as are under the spirit of the

world, whose example and conversation would

have no tendency to promote my best good ?

And at the same time, have I that love which

is not only free from anger and from envy,

but is kindly alfectioned toward all men, gen-

tle and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and

good fruits ? Have I duly considered that I

should rejoice with them that do rejoice, and

weep with them that weep, that I should for

give my enemies, that I should pray for all

men, that I should watch over my brethren in

love, and receive their admonition with thank-

fulness? Have I kept my covenant with the

brethren, so as to havj caused neither grief

nor reproach ? What have I done in this age

of benevolence to help forward the cause of

God? Have I done all in my power to sup-

port the Gospel to assist the church in spread-

ing the news of a free salvation to the whole

world? Have I done all I can to promote

Sabbath-schoo's ? Is my time, substance and

ta'ent all devoted to God, and a sacrifice for

tlie good of my fellow creatures '?

MY DUTIES TO MYSELF.

Am I working out my salvation with fear

and trembling? Or knowing the shortness of

life, the variety, subtlety, and strength of the

temptations which surround me, as well as

the terror of the Lord, have I put on the

wholj armor of righteousness, on the right

hand and on the left ? Have I by the grace

uf God brought all my passions and appetites

into subjection to his will ? Am I crucified

to the world and the world to me? Am I

dead to sin and alive unto God ? Do I con-

stantly keep my body under subjection, and

p-eerve my soul in peace ? Am I ready if my
Lord should call me this night? O Lord, God
helpme to examine myself carefully, and judge

my s'ate impartially, as thou judgest it.

Strodes' Jlills, Pa.

A WOED OF WAENING.

BY JACOB MILLER.

It seems that it is customary with the

world to give their children great gifts on

their birthday, such as organs, silk dresses,

gold watches to the amount of hundreds of

dollars. Such customs and fashions are in

the church, and now as the elder must keep

house according to the minutes of Annual
Meeting, I for one, feel it my duty to warn
our members against all such fashions and

customs. Let parents reason with their

children and tell them such things belong to

the world and not to the people of God. All

God-fearing parents would like their children

to come to the church. If they do come they
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must put away the wearing of gold and costly

array, for it is against the Scriptures, and the

order of the Brethren. So I would say, let all

labor together. Pride is growing fast in tho

church. I am sure if parents would labor

more at home, we would rot have so much
troub'e in the church. If they encourage

their children in pride, we cannot expect any-

thing but trouble in the church. Now breth-

!en, you have my thoughts on the subject. I

know that my time in this world will not be

long any more, and I want to bring this mat-

ter before you as a warning. Please think of

it.

Woodbury, Pa.

THE OHE PATTEBN.

S jme one say^ : What a glorious fact it is

that there is one life that can be held up be-

fore the eyes of humanity as a pattern ! There

were lips that never spake unkindness, that

never uttered an untruth ; there were eyes

that nerer looked aught but love and purity

and bliss ; there were arms that never closed

against wretchedness or penitence ; there was

a bosom that never throbbed with sin, nor

ever was excited by an unholy impulse
; there

was a man free from a'l undue selfishness and

whose life was spent in go'ng about doing

good. There was One who loved all mankind,

and loved them more than himself and gave

himself to die that they might live; there

was One tha!, went into the gates of death,

that the gates might never hold us in there,

there was One who lay in tho grave to take

away its coldness, its chill, and its horror, and

taught humanity how it might ascend above

the grave; there was One who, though he

walked on earth had his conversation in

heaven, and took away the curtain that hid

immorta'ity from view and presented us the

Pather-God in all his love. Such a One is the

standard held up in the church of Christ; it

is a church that rallies around the crods, and

gathers around Jesus ; and it is because he is

attractive and lovely and glorious that they

are coming from the ends of the earth to aee

the salvation of Grod.

"NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE."

This language was the heart utterance of

Mrs. Sarah Flower Adams, who was born in

Cambridge, England, in February, 1805, and

whose history has been but very slightly

known by the great public who have cherished

her hymn as one of their most sacred treasures

for nearly half a century. Her father was the

editor of a weekly Cambridge paper. Her
mother was a woman of fine gifts and culture,

and she herself was the youngest child. She

was noted in early life for the taste she mani-

fested in literature, and in maturer years for

great zeal and earnestness in her religious life.

She contributed prose and verse to the periodi-

cals of the day, and her art criticisms were

valued.

Married at an early age, and of frail consti-

tution, she still, amid many bodily sufferings,

kept her pen busy, her thoughts and writings

always tending upward. At what time and

amid what circumstances she caught the in-

spiration from which was evolved that wonder-

ful hymn, which has ever since echoed round

and round the world, is not known ; but it was

probably during some period of peculiar trial,

when her spirit was uplifted through sorrow

almost a'.ove its earthly body. She little

dreamed that her hymn, like those of Toplady,

Charlotte Elliott and Ray Palmer, would be

beard through the ages

It was first published in 1841, in a volume

of sacred lyrics issued by a Mr. Fox, of En-

gland. It soon began to appear in various col-

lections, and was everywhere received with

delight. It was given the tnne of "Bethany,"'

which became very popular in this country.

Everybody who has grown up in a Christian

land knows it by heart, and in many countries

which do not float the banner of Christ it is

equally familiar

" Last year," says Dr. Cuyler, in his " Hearts

Life,'' " Professors Smith, Hitchcock and Park,

as they wound their way down the foot-hills of

Mount Lebanon, came in sight of a groop of

fifty Syrian students, standing in line, singing

in chorus. They were the students of the new
' College of Beirut ' at Abieh, and they were

singing in Arabic to the tune of 'Bethany.'

As the prosessors drew near, they caught the

sublime words :

" ' Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee;

E'en though it be a cross

That raiaeth me,

Still all my song shall be,

Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee.'

'"I am not much given to the weeping

mood,' said Professor Hitchcock, when des-

cribing the thrilling scene, ' but, when we rode

through the ranks of those Syrian youths, I

confess that my eyes were a little damp.'

" If it be permitted to the departed people of

God," continues Dr. Cuyler, " to witness the

transactions of earth, we may imagine with

what rapture the glorified spirit of Sarah

Flower Adams heard her heart song thus chant-

ed in the land of sacred story."—Selected.

RErLBOTIONS.

BY SOLOMON KEPNEE.

To adversity we are indebted for the ex-

ercise of those virtues which are most orna

mental to Christian character, and most

proper for the present state of weakness and

dependence. We imagine ourselves to have

many virtues which disappear in the

day of trial. The imperfectior.s of the

present state make discipline and improve-

ment necessary, and the very idea of discipline

implies danger and difiiculty. There can be

little merit where no temptation is resisted,

nor any difficulty overcome. The rich man's

honesty is not put to trial. He has no motive

to be impatient who is in full possession of

health and tranquility. We show the sincer-

ity of our faith, in maintaining our integrity,

when we are exposed to loss and persecution.

Prosperity gives us tho power, but seldom

the inclination to do good. Afflictions call

forth many graces, which, otherwise would

never have been exercised. When the sinner

first passes from death unto life, the seeds of

grace are sown in the heart, but many of

them do not spring up for want of culture or

proper soil. Humility is a grace which be-

comes us well, and in its soil all the other

Christian graces flourish exceedingly.

Jesus invites us to go to him that he may
dwell with us and give us the benefit of his

instructions, which is a sure defense against

danger and enemies. His recorded teaching

is of the utmost importance, and should be

studied and practiced by all, until they be-

come indelibly photographed on the heart.

His work did not end on the cross. He is

today the graat Teacher he ever was, and if

desired will set our hearts in order, enlighten

our minds, and fill our souls with peace. His

ad Iross to Zaccheua is directed to the proud

and highminded. Make haste and comedown
that he may be your guest. He does not de-

mand the half of your wealth for an interest

in his kingdom, but he does demand the dis-

position of soul which prompted the ofl:er of

Zaocheus. He received him gladly.

The worship which the Gospel inculcates

as due to God, corresponds with the sublime

idea which it gives us of his perfections. Gos-

pel light opens our eyes to our wretched con-

dition, but leaves us not without hope. Lord
help us all to consider.

GRAOE IN LITTLE THINGS.

There is an old story of a certain minister,

who, in arranging his toilet for his parochial

calls, found a button gone from his shirt col-

lar, and all at once the good man's patience

left him. He fretted, and scolded, and said

undignified and unkind things, until the tired

wife burst into tears and escaped to her room.

The hours of the afternoon wore away, during

which the parson called on Brother Jones, who
was all bowed down with rheumatism, and

found him patient, and even cheerful ; upon

young Brother Hall, wasting away with con-

sumption, and found him anxious to go and

be with Christ ; upon good old grandmother

Smith, in her poor, miserab'e hovel of a home,

and found her singing one of the good old

hymns, as happy as a bird; upon young Mrs.

Brown, who had a few weeks before buried

her only child, and found her trustful and se-

rene in the view of God's love which had

come to her through her affliction. The min-

ister went home filled with what he had seen,

and when evening came, and he was seated in

his easy chair, his good wife near him busy

with her needle, he could not help saying

:

"What a wonderful thing grace is ! How
much it will do ! There is nothing beyond its

power! Wonderful ! It can do all things!"

Then the little wife said :

"Yes, it is wonderfj1, indeed ; but there is

one thing that the grace of God does not seam

to have power to do."

"Ah, what can that be ?" a'^ked the husband.

"Why it does not seem to have power to

control a minister's temper when his shirt but-

ton is gone."

That was a now doctrine of grace to the

parson, but it was such a version as many an-

other religious man needs to remember. As

it takes greater skill to engrave the Lord's

Pi-ayer upon a five-cent piece than upon a

broad steel plate, so it takes more grace to

live a good Christian at home than in public.

— Golden Rule.

A downcast man is raw material, which can

only be manufactured into a very ordinary

Christian.
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Dr. Eyder, of Chicago, recently preached a

Bermon on "A Eeform Platform for Chicago."

The religious people of that city are becom-

ing very much alarmed over the fact that

nearly all the saloons and theaters are open

and largely patronized on Sunday.

Brother S. W. Garber, of the Mt. Vernon

church, Va., says, "they have had an unusu-

ally severe winter, and it is followed by a good

deal of sickness. Among the sick is Eld.

Martin Garber, of the Barren Eidge church.

He has been ill for some time. The health of

the church spiritually is good as far as I know

at the present time."

Tick's Floral Guide is one of the neatest

and prettiest works we ever saw in the seed

catalogue line. It is profusely illustrated with

the latest, best and m'st desirable floweis and

vegetables grown, and forms a perfect guide

to the gardner and florist in the selection of

plants, seeds, etc. It contains 120 pages and

will be sent postpaid to any address by send-

ing 10 cents to James Vick, Eochester, New
York.

Eld. Landon West, writing from Gratis,

Preble county, Ohio, says : "We have been

having good meetings here among the Friends,

and the prospects are good for a number of

them coming into the church. The health of

brother A. Younce is very poor, though some-

what better at this time than formerly. Bro

ther Davis Younce was with us over a week,

but the weather was too inclement to hold

meetings.

A correspondent to the Christian Union

says the Kansas Legislature has just passed a

stringent temperance law. Under this law

only druggists can sell intoxicating liquor,

and they must give good and sufficient bonds

that they will sell it only for "medical, me-

chanical and scientific purposes." For medi-

cal purposes it can be sold only on the pre-

scription of a physician, and the physician is

under bonds to prescribe only in cases where

he deems it actually needful. For mechani

cal and scientific purposes, it can be purchased

only on written application, stating the kind

and amount of liquor wanted, and the pur-

pose for which it is to be used. This applica-

tion is to be sworn to, and if willfully false the

applicant beccmes liable to action for perjury

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher wrote an arti-

cle recently for the Home Department of the

Christian Union, under the title, ''Who will

heed?" She says she is often asked, "Why
do you not speak more freely of the increas-

ing absurdities of fashion now before the

public." She gives two reasons for not doing

so. One is that it would not do any good, and

another is that those who do urge her to plain

speaking, and seem to recognize most the im-

portance of a reform in dress, do not have the

moral courage to shake off the shackles that

bind them to the goddess of fashion. It is to

be lamented that there is so little moral cour-

age in the world. Afraid to dress within the

bounds of decency and common sense ! Truly

it is cowardice of which those who profess to

be Cbristians should be ashamed. The Chris-

tianity that will not tear loose from every-

thing that is wrong is superficial. What is

needed to br ng about a dress reform is more

vital piety, more of the love of Christ in the

heart. This will enable us to break loose from

the tyrant of fashion, and to give ours Ives

wholly to Christ. The fact that the followers

of fashion feel that they have a hard task-

master, and that his service is oppressive,

should teach our brethren and sisters the im-

portance of standing fast in the liberty that

we as a people have hitherto enjoyed.

A SAD DEATH.

Several weeks ago, Mrs. DeForest, a neigh-

bor, became dangerously ill. Sister Brum-

baugh and others called to see her aid soon

found that she was very much concerned

about the salvation of her soul. She had fully

resolved that if the Lord would spare her, she

would change her mode of life and become a

member of the Brethren church. She fre-

quently expressed a desire to live that she

might carry out her resolution. In a few

days there seemed to be indications of recov-

ery. She seemed to rejoice in the hope that

the Lord would spare her, and that she would

be permitted to unite with God's people in his

service. But on Monday night of last week,

unexpectedly, her spirit took its flight. She

seemed to feel previous to her death that

if she died, the Lord would accept her. We
have no faith in the death-bod repentance of

those who purposely defer it until that time,

but as we have no evidence that this lady had

such a purpose, and as she seemed fully deter-

mined to serve the Lord in the future, we
can hope that the Lord spoke peace to her

soul. Her death was sad because her desire

to live that she might serve the Lord was not

granted. It should be a warning to all who
are deferring the acceptance of the salvation

that is so freely offered. God calls you, and

if you fail to respond to the call what excuse

can you make?

A REVIEW OP A TEAOT ON BAPTISM.

BY THE SENIOR EDITOR.

(Continued.)

"In our consideration of this subject, wo
have found the testimony of John the Baptist

confirmed and corroborated by the precept

and example of our blessed Lord; let us now
investigate the views of the apostles as they

are set forth in the sacred writings. In the

day when Peter, and James, and John, on the

Mount of Transfiguration, were favored with

the presence of their Divine Master, and

Moses, and Elias (representing the dispensa-

tions of the Gospel, the Law, and John), they

were lor building three tabernacles, one for

Jesus, one for Moses, and one for Elias. But
immediately the voice from heaven turned

their attention to the alone Head and teacher

of his church, in these remarkable words

:

'This is my beloved Son ; hear ye him.' There

is abundant evidence that the apostles long

continued to observe the outward ceremonies

in which they had been educated. Their of-

ferings in the temple, their submission to legal

rites, do indeed seem to show that for a time

they were still building to Moses and Elias, as

well as to Christ. As they observed the whole

ceremonial of the Law, which all admit was

abrogated by the Gospel, we shall not find in

their occasional use of water baptism any ar-

gument in favor of its institution or continu-

ance as a Christian ordinance. Those who
quote the practice of the apostles as a conclu-

sive argument in favor of the permanent in-

stitution of this rite, do not sufficiently con-

sider how difficult it was for them to overcome

the influence of early education and Jewish

prejudices. To those who make a proper es-

timate of the human mind, it certainly can be

no matter of astonishment, that they still

clung to all those ceremonies which they had

been taught to venerate as having been

established by God. Even after they were

baptized with the Holy Spirit, they were

generally 'zealous of the law,' so that it be-

came a matter of grave deliberation among
the apostles themselves whether the Gentiles

should not be required to submit to the rite of

circumcision.

"Peter hai his Jewish prejudices in some

measure removed by the vision which instruc-

ted him that God was no respector of persons

He .appears to have been convinced, by the

baptizing power which accompanied his own
ministry, of the true nature of Christian bap-

tism. In describing to the brethren at Jeru-

salem his visit to Cornelius, he says, 'As I

began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them,

as on us at the beginning. Then remember-

ed I the word of the Lord, how that he said,

'John indeed baptized with water, but ye shall

be baptized with the Holy Ghost.' Acts 11

:

15, 16. Here we see the cammand to teach

baptizing, fulfilled. And this baptism of the

spirit appears to have been a usual accompa-

niment of their ministry, since we find Peter

in after life testifying that they 'preached the

Gospel with the Holy Ghost sent down from

heaven.' This same apostle, whose eyes were

opened to see the inutility of the outward

rite, makes use of the following remarkable

words, in his Epistle to the strangers scatter-

ed throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,

Asia, and Bithynia. 'The like figure (or anti-

type) wherennto baptism doth also now save

us (not the putting away the filth of the flesh,

bat the answer of a good conscience towards

God), by the resurrection of Jesus Christ.'

"

1 Peter 3 : 21. p. p. 5, 6.

In the foregoing paragraphs we have some

additional arguments of the Friends to prove

their position in regard to baptism in the

water That their arguments may be fully

understood, and have all the weight that

justly belongs to them, we have stated them at

length in their own language. There are sev-

eral points in the foregoing quotation which

we shall notice.

1. The first point is this : The Friends

believe that as the apostles were Jews,

and as they had been educated to observe

the rites of the Jewish law, it was very'

difficult for them to give up altogether the

rites of that law, and hence the rite of

baptism in water which the apostles contin-
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ued to obseive, was not a Christian rite, but a

Jewish rito, and they observed it, not because

it was designed by Christ to be observed, but

because it had been a rite in the dispensation

which they were under before they became

Christians. The Friends look upon the prac-

tice of the apostles in baptizing in water as

the result of their want of knowledge of the

true spiritual character of the Gospel dispen-

sation. This idea is clearly stated in the fol-

lowing words : "Those who quote the prac-

tice of the apostles as a conclusive argument
in favor of the permanent institution of this

rite, do not sufSciently consider how difficult

it was for them to overcome the influence of

early education and Jewiish prejudices. To
those who make a proper eatima'e of the

human mind, it certainly can be no matter of

astonshment, that they still clung to all those

ceremonies which they had been taught to

venerate as having been established by God."

In reference to the idea above stated, that it

was because of the apos'Jes' Jewish prejudices

that they held and practiced the rite of bap-

tism in water, and not because it was designed

by Christ to be observed as a rite in his

Church, we remark, first, that the rite of bap-

tism as practiced by Christ or by him through

the ministry of his apostles, was not a rite

that they had learned in their Jewish educa-

tion. There was no precept in the law given

by Moses that enjoined this rite. This we
have proved in our former articles by satis-

factory and conclu.-iva testimony. But we
shall otter a few more ideas on this subject in

connnection with the Friends' argument we
are now examining. Let it be understood

that the position we are here maintaining,

and which we have heretofore maintained, is

that the baptism in water which Christ him-

self submitted to, and which his discip'es

under his authority practiced, was no part of

the Jewish law as given by Moses, but was
given by God himself to John the Baptist, and
began with him. This is evident from the

following consideratior.s

;

When John entered upon his ministry it

was something new to the Jews, and they sent

messengers to ascertain his authority, as will

appear from the fallowing Scripture : "And
this is the record of John, when the Jews
sent priests and Levitea from Jerusalem to

ask him, who art thou ? And he confessed

and denied not; but confessed, I am not the

Christ. And they asked him, what then?
Art thou Elias? And he saith, I am not. Art
thou that Prophet? And he answered, no.

Then said they unto him, who art thou? that

we may give an answer to them that sent us.

What sayest thou of thyse'f? He said, I am
the voice of one crying in the wildernees,

make straight the way of the Lord, as said

the prophet Esa's. And they which were sent

were of the Pharisees. And they asked him,

and said unto him, why baptizesfc thou them,
if thou be not that Christ, nor Elias, neither

that Prophet?" John 1: 19-25. Now if bap-

tism was so common a thing among the Jews
as the Friends in their tract represent it to have
been, and which the priests no doubt could ad-

minister, then John the Baptist being a priest

by birth, and a distinguished prophet, surely

could have administered such a baptism with-

out producing any surprisa among the people.

But the inquiry clearly shows that it was a

new thing, and that they who proposed it, en-

tertained the idea that no one should intro-

duce such a rite, unless he claimed to be, the

Christ, or Elias, or that Prophet Again , if

John's baptism was a part of the Jewish law,

and if that baptism was a part of the Jewish

education, why was it, when our Lord put the

question to the Jews, "The baptifm of John,

was it from heaven, or oi men ?'' "they an-

swered, that they could not tell whence it

was?" Luke 20: 4-7.

John the Baptist, received his misbion to

baptize, directly from God. John 1 : 33 He
baptized the Saviour. And why did our Lord

apply to John for baptism? It surely was

not owing to any influence that an improper

education had upon him. It is true, it was a

part of his education, but it' was the educa-

tion he received from his heavenly Father,

and to which he refers when he says, 'I have

not spoken of myself; but the Father which

sent me, he gave me a commandment, what I

should say, and what I should speak." John

12 : 49. And under this education he applied

to John to be baptized, saying, "Thus it bo-

cometh us to fulfil all righteousness.'' Matt. 3:

15. And our Lord did not only receive bap

tism in water, but through the ministry of

his apostles he practiced it, and baptized those

that became subjects of his kingdom. "After

these things came Jesus and his disciples into

the land of Judea ; and there he tarried with

them, and baptized." John 3 : 22. And the

administering of baptism in water to those

that became the disciples of our Lord, was
not "occasional," as the Friends say in the

first paragraph quoted at the head of this ar-

ticle, but it seems to have been universal, as

the report was, "that Jesus made and baptized

more disciples than John." John 4 : 1. This

surely does not look as if it was only occa-

sional.

It was not then owing to the Jewish educa

tion, or to Jewish prejudice, that the disciples

of our Lord baptiz.d in water, but it was by

h:s authority, or it would not have been said

that Jesus baptized. Our Lord was with his

disciples three years before his d?ath, and then

he was with them forty days after his resur-

rection, "speaking of the things pertaining to

the kingdom of God." And wou'd not his

teaching all this time be sufficient to counter-

act any errors they might have fallen into

through their Jewish education concerning

baptism in water? It certainly would. And
can we believe with any plausibility that our

Lord would have suft'ered his disciples to bap-

tize if it was not his design for them to do so,

without correcting them? We cannot. It

was not then the influence of their Jewish

education, but the authority of Christ, that

caused the disciples to baptize in water

2. Peter's mission to the house of Cornelius

is referred to as an evidence that there is no

baptism in the water in the Christian church.

But this reference is altogether against the

Friends' doctrine, and we are much surprised

that they did not see it In the second para-

graph quoted at the beginning of our article,

and in referring to Peter, the Friends say

:

"He appears to have been convinced, by the

baptizing power which accompanied his own
ministry, of the true nature of Christian bap-

tism. In describing to the brethren at Jeru-

salem his visit to Cornelius, he eays, 'As I

began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them,

as on us at the beginning. Then remembered

I the word of the Lord, how that he said,

John indeed baptizoth with water, but ye

shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost.' Acts

11 : 15, 16. Here we see the command to

teach baptizing, fulfilled." It really seems

very strange to us, that the Friends should

use and apply the visit of Peter to the house

of Cornelius, and his words as quoted above,

to prove that the command of our Lord to his

disciples to teach and baptize, was fulfilled

when the Holy Spirit came upon these Gen-

tile believers ! We must beg leave of the

Friends to say that we believe the lesson

taught IS just the reverse of what they pre-

sent it to be ; that tho command of our Lord

to his disciples to teach and baptize was not

fulfilled until these Gentile believers were bap-

tized.

As there are now two views before our read-

ers, and these in opposition to one another, in

regard to the question whether Peter's visit

to, and conversation at the house of Corne-

lius, is in favor of baptism in water or against

it, they will, we hope, examine the subject

candidly, and decide according to honest con-

viction. The case is this : Peter was sent to

the house of Cornelius, as he was an honest

seeker after the truth. When he came, at the

proper time he began to preach, and soon

alter he began, the Holy Spirit "fell on all

them which heard the word." Acts 10 : 44.

Peter here now has done a good work, and a

great work was done. Peter preached Christ,

and the Holy Spirit fell on them that heard

it, and they spake with tongues aod magni-

fied God. And is Peter's mission now com-

pleted? The impression that the Friends'

reference to the subject teems calculated to

make is, that Peter's mission was completed
;

that all the teaching and bapt'zing the occa-

sion called for was done, for they say, "Here

we see the command to teach baptizing, ful-

filled." We must ditfer from what is hero

affirmed, and say that the command to teach

baptizing, was not yet fulfilled, and Peter

knew it. And he continued his work, and

said, "Can any man forbid wa'er, that these

should not be baptized, which have received

the Holy Ghost as well as we ? And he com-

manded them to be baptized in the name of

the Lord." Acta 10 : 47, 48. Here we plainly

see there was a baptism in water after the

Holy Spirit was received. And so a spiritual

baptism or endowment was not sufficient with-

out a baptism in water. And when these Gen-

tile believers were baptized in water, we can

with all propriety say, "Here wo see the com-

mand to teach baptizing, fulfilled.

But when Peter taught baptism to Corne-

lius and those with him, did he do it because

of ' the influence of early education and Jew-

ish prejudice ?" Not at at all. An angel had

directed Cornelius to send for Peter, and he

was to tell him words whereby he and all his

house should be saved. Acts 11: 14. Upon
Peter's arrival he was met by Cornelius, who
said to him, "Now, therefore, are we all here

present before God, to hear all things that are

commanded thee of God." Acts 10: 33. No-

tice here that Peter was not to declare his

"Jewish prejudices" but the commands of

God. To his solemn chai'ge he was faithful,

(To be continued.)
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gome geprtment.

KOT TO BE BOUGHT.

Six or eight yeara siDce, in one of the towns

of Eastern Massachusetts, there was a — D.,

a livery stable keeper, about whom I once had

the opportunity of learning the following fact.

Among his many other good habits, one was

never to suffer his own feet or his horses's feet

to tread profanely on the Sabbath day. The

illustrative fact referred to was this.

On a certain Sabbath morning three gentle-

men from Boston, putting up with their wives

at the village hotel, said to their host that they

would go to — D , and get three single horse

buggies, and take each his wife and go to the

camp-meeting, about six miles off. "It will be

of no use," said the host, " for — D , never lets

his horses out on the Sabbath.'' "I never saw

a man yet that money wouldn't buy," rejoined

one of the party. ^So thfy went and rang the

bell at D's door- D. himself answered the call,

and invited them in ; after they had made

known their errand, he said :

' Gentlemen, I should be glad to accommo-

date you, but it is against my principles to let

my hor.ses go for hire on the Sabbath day."

' How much do you usually have a day for

your single horses ? " asked the gentleman who
was the chief speaker.

" Two dollars and a half a day usually, sir,"

answered D.

" Well, then," returned the gentleman, "here

are three five- dollar bills
;

please take them

and let your man harness the horses, and we
will go away very quietly, and will return just

after dusk, and without noise

" Gentlemen," said D., "I can only repeat

what I have alieany said, that it is against my
principles to hire out my horses on God's day,

I mhst persist in declining your very liberal

offer."

At this the chief speaker on the other side

stepped up closer to the sturdy Sabbath keeper

and, slipping into his hand a bright looking

bill, said to him .
" There D., take that, and let

your man quietly harness the horses for us."

The tempted one, looking down on what was

thrust in'o his hand, saw that it was a new
one-hundred dolbr bill on a Boston bank, a

glittering prizes, but, without hesitating a mo-

ment; and evidently without any inward

struggle with the spirit of greed, he calmly,

but emphatically said :

" Gentlemen, my principles in this matter

are fixed, and should you bring me all the

money in the city of Boston, it would not alter

them. If you would like to attend worship

our bell is now ringing, and I should be most

happy to show you a seat, but I cannot let my
horses go on the Sabbath,'' and handed back

the bill.

As the baffled tempter took the rejected

money, he a'so looked at D. admiringly in the

face, and, stretching his hand towards him,

said :

"I want to shake hands with you I).; I

have sometimes heard of such men as you are,

but never saw one before."

Likewise said they all, and each of the other

two shook hands with him, expressing also

their pleasure, and adding that before they re-

turned to Boston they would like a supply of

his cards that they might know to whom to

direct their friends and acquaintances as they

visited the village. And as the secular week

opened, all these gentlemen returned repeated-

ly to D's stable to obtain horses and carriages

for their pleasure, thus testifying in the most

expressive manner their approbation of his

conscientious and unswerving conduct. And
so it will be in all ordinary cases where Chris-

tians are punct lions in matters of professed

prine'ples, scupnlons on points of worldly con-

formity, high-minded, resolute, and incorrupta-

ble on all questions of duty.

To be not only true to ourselves but also use-

ful toothers is one of the objects for which

God has called ns to his kingdom and glory.

As says our chief English poet

:

" Jleaven doth with us, as we with torches do,

Not light them fof themselves; for if our virtues

Did not go forth of us, 'twere all alike

As if we had them not."

Or, as says the greatest One of all, " No
man lighteth a candle and putteth it under a

bushel, but on a candlestick, that it may give

light to all that are in the house."

—

Illustrated

Christian Weehly-

DO YOU KNOW JESUS ?

I was wa'king hastily along a crowded

street when my steps were suddenly arretted

by a voice behind me uttering the words, 'SSVV,

do you know Jesus f " For the time and place it

was a strange question It was high noon,

and many were hastening to the Exchange

near by. It was in the center of a busy

thoroughfare through which hundreds were

pressing; each intent upon his own particular

errand. In the midst of the temple of Mam-
mon, and of the throngs of his wor-hippers, I

heard the strange thrilling question, " Sir, do

you know Jesus ?
"

Stranger still, when I turned to see the per-

son who uttered these words, I could not fix

upon any one of tVe numbers behind me as the

speaker. I did not see either to whom it had

been spoken. If it had fallen from the clear

sky above me it could not have had less of per-

sonality about it. The air had borne it to my
ear, but from whom I could not discern, and

the words, so unusual in that place, and at that

time, seemed to have become doubly strange,

that their speaker had so quicl^ly vanished.

I turned away and passed up the street,

pondering over the question which I had so

mysteriously heard I thought of the declara-

tion of Jesus, " to know '' Him is "life eternal,"

and then I forgot the strangeness of the query

it the sense of its overwhelming importance.

I questioned my own soul. " Dost thou know
Jesus," the eternal Life ? I applied it mentally

to those who passed me so hurriedly, eager in

their pursuit of present good. One I recog-

nized as a shrewd and practical financier. He
knew something of the secrets of the banking-

house. He understood the vast system of ex-

changes which spreads over our country like a

net-work. He could discourse fluently upon

the crisis and its causes. Did he know Jesus ?

If not, he had missed the highest knowledge.

He knew not Him in whom infinite treasures

of wisdom and grace are found.

I passed on further, and I saw a well-known

merchant ascending the steps of the Custom-

House. He was an adept in business,

thoroughly versed in all the departments of

trade He knew the value of commodities at

a glance, and could predict the turn of markets,

and could speculate wisely upon the changes in

commerce made by the manifold changes of the

times. He was an oracle in the counting house

and on 'Change. But did he know Jesus?

was my thought. In his calculations has he

computed the worth of his soul, or the value of

Christ's sacrifice offered for its redemption ?

Did he know Jesus as his Savior, and heartily

receive Him as his sacrifice before God ? If

not, what was his acquired knowledge but a

guide for a few years, to be utterly useless

when God should call him to give up his pos-

set sions on earth.

Further on, I met another familiar face. It

was pale, and an air of abstraction spread over

it. The man of science was conning some new
problem, or pondering over some novel facts.

He had much and various knowledge. He
knew the laws by ivhich the stars mov^, and

the waters flow. He had a' alysed ar.d com-

bined until he understood many things in their

elements, and the processes by which these ele-

ments were united in many different forms.

He knew the hiitory of the past, and could tell

where the mountains had been built up, and

seas spread out. Did he also know Jesus ?

That is the great question.

Reader, do you know Jescs ? Do you know
His power to save from sin, and the fear of im-

pending judgment? Do you koow how free

His mercy is ? how full His grace ? You must

know Him, or perish. You must know Him,

or miss eternal life.

"God so loved the world that he gave his

only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth

in him should not perish, but have everlasting

life." John iii. 16.

" He was wounded for our transgressions,

he was brusied for our iniquities." Isaiah liii 11.

" This is life eternal, that they might know
thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
thou hast sent." John xvii. 8.

" Acquaint now thyself with him, and be at

paace." Job sxii. 21.

—

English Tract

GENEKOSITY.

The generous treatment of a clergyman by

his congregation naturally exercises a highly

benefioial influence on the character of his

sermons. It is not merely when you are

married to pay him a handsome marriage fee

—a fee not only commensurate with your

means, but which indicates both respect and

regard for him, and a sincere desire that he

should share in the joy of the happy occasion.

No opportunity should be missed, by word or

deed, to cheer him on his multifarious and

arduous duties. Ministers, as woU as other

people, are human and they are generally .

keenly sensitive to every evidence of appreci-

ation, or a lack of appreciation. If there is

any class of persons whom one would think

insensible to moral influences it is the regu-

larly trained prize fighters. And yet, impor-

tant as the trainers consider the exact amount
of periodical exercise and periodical rest, and

the diet, for a man in training it is evident

from all the published accounts that they

attach, if possible, a greater importance to the

moral influences which operate to keep the

man's courage unsubdued and at the. highest

point. If this be true as applied to men en-
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gaged in something so emphatically physical

how mu8t it be when applied to intel-

lectual and spiritual life ? Can a minister

be expected to aMress with the sami iervid

eloquence a congregation, whose meanness of

spirit is the one quality they have impressed

upon him, with which he would exhort a p30-

ple who strewed his path\vay with flowers

and made his burden easily to be borne? We
remember once to have heard a min'stor ex-

claim in his pulpit, "IIow long shall the house

of God be the last house to be repaired, and

the minister's salary be the last debt to be

paid?" We thought that minister mu^t have

a pretty hard time. It may bo that his ser-

vices were not of the very first order; but if

his salary had been paid, and every young

couple in his society who got married had re-

membered h'm with a generous f e, there

would probably have been a marked improve-

ment in his discourses.

—

Robert BanJuT.

SKIPPING.

Boys, I want to ask you how you think a

conqueror would make out who went through

the country he was trying to subdue and when-

ever he found a fort hard to take, left it alone.

Don't you think the enemy wou'd buzz wild

there, like bees in a hive, and when he was

well into the heart of the country don't you

fancy they would swarm out and harass him

terriblj- ?

Just so, I want you to remember, will it be

with you, if you tkip over the hard places in

your lessons and leave them unlearned; you

haye left an enemy in the rear that will not fail

to harass you and mortify you times without

number.
" There was just a little bit of my Latin I

hadn't read,'' said a vexed student to me, " and

it was just th re the professor had to call on

me at examination. There were two or three

examples I had passed over, and one of those

I was asked to do on the blackboard."

The student who is not thorough is never

well at ease ; he cannot forget the skipped

problems, and the consciousness of his deficien-

cies makes h'm nervous and anxious.

Never laugh at the slow, plodding student

;

the time will surely come when the laugh will

be turned. It takes times to be thorough, but

it more than pays. Resolve, when you take

up a study, that you will go through with it

like a successful conqueror, taking every strong

point.

If the inaccurate scholar's difficulties closed

with his school life, it might not be so great a

matter for his future career But he has chain-

ed to himself a habit that will be like an iron

ball at his heel all the rest of his life. What-

ever he does wi.l be lacking somewhere. Ho
learned to shiik what is hard, and the habit

will grow with years.

The passionate are like men standing on

their head-i; they see all things the wrong way.

When God's flail ot adversity is upon us,

we should not be like the chaff which flies into

the face of the thresher, but like the grain which

lies at his feet.

LESSON 13. SUNDAY, MAEOfl 27, 1881

True liberty consists only in the power of

doing what we ought to will, and in not being

constrained to do what we out not to will.

—

Jonathan Edwards.

Topic—Preaching the Kingdom. "

Golden Text—"He sent them to pre.ich the king-

dom of God,"—Luke 9: 2.

Lesson—Luke 9; 1-6.

1: Then he called his twelve disciples together,

and gave them power anil authority over all devils,

and to cure diseases. [Matt. 10: 1 ; Mark 3:17; U:7.]

2. And he sent them to pre.ich the kingdom of

God, and to heal the sick. [Matt. 10:7, S; Mark
li: 12; Luke 10: 1, 9 ]

o. And he said unto them. Take nothing for your
journey, neither staves, nor scrip, neither bread,
neither money; neither have two coats apiece.

—

[Matt. 10:9; Mark 0:8; Luke 10:5; 52:35 ]

4 And whatsoever honse ye enter into, there
abide, and -thence depart. [Matt. 10: 11; Mark 0:10.]

5. And whosoever will not receive you, when you
go out of that city, shake off the very dnst from
your feet for a testimonj' against them. [Matt. 10:

14; Acts 13:51.]

0. And they departed, and went through the
towns, preaching the go.«pel, and healing every-
where. [Mark 6:12. T

INTRODUCTORY.

Our Lor.l had chosen twelve apostles to be under

his tutorage, to hear his words and to see his mira-

cles,- thus preparing them for the great mission

which they were to fill. To this end, they were his

constant attendants, seeing and hearing all he did.

Our lesson opens with sending them out on their

first mission. This was in the year A. D. 29, and

they were m Galilee. He calls them together to

give them instructions, authority and power. Be-

ing thus prepared, they were now sent out to preach

or teach the gospel (tidings) of salvation, or that

the kingdom of God was at hand.

LESSON COMMENTS.

1. He called—This was hi j third circuit through

Galilee.

Disciples—Learners; here the the twelve apostles.

Gave them—Christ had this power himself, and

being God, had authority to give it to others.

2. To preach the kingdom of God—To tell them
that Christ had come and wanted them to receive

and obey him as a king.

3. Take nothing—They were to go in the simplest

manner, in perfect faith that their wants would be

supplied.

Scrip—A bag carried over the shoulder for food

and money.

4. There abide—Thej' were not to waste time in

changing from house to house.

5. As a testimony—That Christ I ad been offered

to them and thej' would not receive him.

(i. Departed—Set forth at once on their mission.

Towns—Villages.

Preaching the Gospel—Proclaiming the glad news
of the promised Savior, announcing that he was at

hand, and urging the people to repent of their sins

and to prepare to receive him.

Healing—Thus proving the truth of their preach-

ing.

Everywhere—In all the regions through which
iTesus himself was to pass, but only to the Jews.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

The twelve sent forth.—When did Christ choose

his twelve apo,stles? Give their names. How had
they been fitted for their work? What power and
authority did Christ now give them? What did he
send them forth to do? Meaning of preach the

kingdom of God? What are the outward and ordi-

nary means by which Christ communicateth tons
the benefits of redemption?

Their Instruction.

What instructions did our Lord give them as to

their journey? Why were they to make so little

preparation? Meaning of scrip? What were they

to do if they were not received? What did this act

imply? How do all these instructions apply to

preachers of the gospel now?

Their Work.

What did the twelve d<i.' What is said of their

work in Mark .0: 12, 13? What great commission

did our Lord give his disciples after his resurrection?

Matt. 28: 19; Mark 10: 15. What did he promise

them? How does this include ministers now ? To

whom is the gospel to be preached? What must you

do tor this work?

WHAT HAVE I LEARNED?

That Christ cliooses, calls and send.s forth his

ministers.

That he commands them to preach "the kingdom
of God," the gospel of his salvation.

That he sends them especially to ''the lost sheep

of the house of Israel," the destitute in Christian

larids.

That he also commands them to go ' into all the

world and preach the go.gpel to every creature.

"

That those who know and receive the joyful

sound are greatly blessed.

That those who neglect the gospel are very guilty

and will suffer great loss.

That it is my duty to do all I can to send the gos-

pel to those who have it not.

DAILY TEXTS.

Monday—Then he called his twelve disciiiles

together, and gave them power and authority

over all devils, and to cure diseases.—Luke

9 : I.

Tuesday—These twelve Jesus sent forth, and

commanded them, saying. Go not into the way

of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samari-

tans enter ye not. But go rather to the lost

sheep of Israel. And as ye go, [breach, saying,

The kingdom of heaven is at hand.—Matt. lo :

5-7-

JFed/iesday—What I tell you in darkness, that

speak ye in light : and what ye hear in the ear,

that preach ye upon the housetops. And fear

not them which kill the body, but are not able to

kill the soul : but rather fear him which is able

to destroy both soul and body in hell.—Matt.

ID ; 27, 28.

Thursday—The Lord hath made bare his holy

arm in the eyes of all the nations; and all the

ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our

God.

Friday—And he became very hungry, and

would have eaten : but while they made ready,

he fell into a trance.—Rom. 10 : 10.

Saturday—For the preaching of the cross is

to them that perish foolishness; but unto us

which are saved it is the power of God.— i Cor.

I : 18.

Sunday— Kxi6. I, brethren, when I came to

you, came not with excellency of speech or of

wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of

God.— I Cor. 5 : i.

We are to account the sact fixation of one

day is seven a duty which God's immutable

law doth exact forever.

You may depand upon it that enthusiasm is.

a liberal education for a Chrittian ;
I mean

nothing makes a man so quick-sighted and in-

telligent in the service of God as enthusiasm.

—Spur<jeon.

It is a blessing to feel that your children

a'e happy, and in the completeness of healthy

development, and O ! if all parents were but

aware that no children can be happy but those

who are kept under wholesome rule and order

their own minds regard to God and man, and

not to the demands of self!

—

Baroness Bunsen.
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FROM OUR EJlCHANGES.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey -will begin work

this month in New Orleans.

According to the recent census, the popu'a-

tion of the G-erman empire is 45,195,172.

The State capitol building at St. Paul, Min-

nesota, was destroyed by fire Tuesday night,

entailing a property loss of $100 000

The subject of cremation is being agitated

in Brooklyn, N. Y., and it is proposed to or-

ganize a stock company with a capital of $50,-

000 to build a furnace. The land for the pur-

pose has been tendered by a wealthy citizen.

The British House of Lords has passed the

Irish coercion bill to its third reading. Lord

BeacoEsfield supported the measure. The
arms bill was introduced in the House of Com-
mons and passed its first reading, by a vote of

188 to 26.

Pros. Garfield has named the following gen-

tlemen for his Cabinet: James G. Blaine, to

be Secretary of State; Wm. Windom, of Min-

nesota, to be Secretary of the Treasury, Wayne
McVeagh, of Pennsylvania, to be Attorney

General ; Thos. L. James, of New York, to be

Postmaster General ; Samuel J. Kirkwood, of

Iowa, to be Secretary of Interior; Robert T.

Lincoln, of Illinois, to be Secretary of War;
Wm. H. Hunt, of Louisiana, to bo Secretary

of the Navy.

A Methodist minister held protracted sor-

vicfs in a small town for three weeks, took
forty persons into the church, but never once
mentioned to them the propriety or impor-
tance of taking a church paper Some time
afterward a Presbyterian preacher held pro-

IracEed service in the same town, using the
Methodist church for that purpose. He re-

ceived but three members into the church,
but secured fifteen subscribers for his church
paper, a majority of these subscribes being
converts at the Methodi.-t meeting. Five
years later more than half of these Metho-
dist converts, nurtured by Presbyterian food,

were Presbyterians. Draw your own, conclu-

sions.— Central Methodist.

The Prim tive is neither Methodist nor

Presbyterian yet it can draw conclusions,

and we think our readers can also. Many of

our brethren do not seem to realize the im-

portance of taking a church paper. Eemem-
ber, the minds of your children are, to a

great extent, moulded by the litora'ure they

road.

were arrested on the spot and marched to the
guard house, where they spent the nii^ht,

and the next morning were brought before
His Honor Recorder Milledge, who fined the
proprietress of the exh.bition one-hundred
dollars. The troupe will not be likely to

visit us again, yet these same performers
make their living in the United States by the
very exhibition that was so promptly arrest-

ed in Atlanta. On this point we have set a
good example to sister cities.

The editor of the Christian Index, speak-

ing of the morals of Atlanta, Georgia, says,

in a period cf three years he has not seen

more than two or three drunken men on the

street. This certainly speaks well for a city

with a populatirn of nearly 39,000 We
wonder if so much could be said of any of

our western cities. As a further evidence of

the morality the following fact is quoted :

A few days ago, a troupe of traveling play-
ers or sirgers gave an entertainment in our
opera house. In the course of the perform-
ance it was discovered to be grossly immo-
dest

; whereupon the police promptly ordered
the curtain to fall, and the exhibtion was
suddenly brought to a close in medias res, and
the audience was dismissed. The performers

The following, from the Southern Baptist,

purports to show whence originate the hold-

ing of church fairs, festivals, theatres, etc.

It never occurred to our mind that they

were from Eome, but we were always sure

they did originate in the Church of Christ.

The Brethren Church has never adapted such

plans of raising money, nor never will as

long it has the principles of the groat Head
of the Church.

Whence did they originate? Sarely not
with the Church of Christ ; for whatever
may be the influence exerted by such enter-

tainments, one thing is certian, and that is,

they never draw perishing sinners to Christ

When by extravagance, the church of Eome
found itself with empty cotfers, to escape the

sad and inevitable consequences of abject

poverty she went to work to replenish her
empty treasury by the introduction of pil-

grimages to her thousand shrines with their

bones of saints, sacred relics and pretended
miracles, and ea'e of indulgences, and giving

as an act of worship, which eventually ran
into the method of festivals, shows, theatres,

and every other device by which money
might be extorted from the people. Is it not

to be lamented that so many of our churches
have adopted those hurtful and demoralizing
plans for the purpose of extorting money
from the world for the cause of Christ?

curred. And if any one should pretend that
he had fallen into intemperanc j in this way,
we should rather believe that his pretentions
were false, than that Christ's ordinance is

wrong Furthermore, if we knew that there
would be such a fall every day in the year,

we should still remember that Christ said

"This do," and we should do it, and let the
consequences take care ot themselves. Obe-
dience is ours ; results are God's.

But in referring to these resolutions, we
wished especially to call attention to the one
in which the earnest consideration of Chris-

tian minds is directed to "the subject of using
water ir.stead of uufermonted wine" at the

communion table. Certainly the Christian

women who present this subject for our con-

sideration cannot have given much attention

to it themselves. The Lord's Supper is an
ordinance of Christ. It is a symbolic service.

By it, as the apostle says, we "do show the

Lord's death till he come." With this end in

view, the Savior, in instituting this memorial
sersrice, used bread and wine. With him the
latter as well as the former had its symbolic
significance. It was to remind the disciple of

the blood shed for his redemption. But if

now we are to substitute water for "this fruit

of the vine," the symbolic significance of this

part of the memorial service is destroyed.
But 8upp:;se a church member, who has

been an intemperate man, finds thai the use
of wine at the communion table awakens in

him the old thirst, what shall he do when he
sits with his brethren at the Lord's table ?

This is a case which some one will suggest as

it has been suggested a hundred limes before.

Wo know of no better answer than that which
has as often been given. Let such a brother
abstain from the use of the wine. Christ has
indeed said "do this in remembrance of me;"
but if for any reason it is impossible for us to

fulfill the divine command, we may be sure

that the Savior will be as much pleased with
our d'sposition to obey, as with our obedience
where obedience is possible.

—

Zion's Advocate

Our sentiments in reference to the above

are expressed in the following comments of

the Christian Index

:

Yes, if Euch a case should occur, the coan-
sel of the Advocate might well be taken ; but
we do not believe that such a case ever oc-

The following knotty question and answer

we clip from the querist department of the

Christian Advocate. Perhaps our Methodist

friends have commenced at the wrong place

to kill the tobacco evil. Pephaps the legisla-

tion ought to have commenced with the bish-

ops and elders.

Q. 280. What do thiak of tlie appointmeDt of a
man as presiding elder who uses tobacco? If tlie

men who enter our Conferences must abstain from
the use of tobacco, is it the right thing to have presi-

ding elders who will tempt and tantalize by the use
of the weed those who dare not use it? The ques-
tion is not whether the new rule is a wise one, but
whether men who use tobacco should be made presi-

ding eldeis—Is it fair?

A. Is it a sin to use tobacco ? If so, prosi-

ding elders ought not to use it. Is it an in-

discretion disqualifying a man for the
ministry ? Pi'esiding elders ought not to do
it. There is no rule againsa its use by b-sh-

ops, or presiding elders, or elders, or lay-

men. But candidates must be asked the
question about it. Should the ecclesiastical

superior do what the candidates should not ?

Can a man sin himself into a state of justifi-

cation ? But must a man be perfect in all

things to be a presiding elder? Suppose a
man admirably adapted for the office in all

things, but the fact that he is a victim of to-

bacco, should that disqualify him ? He who
would say Yes, would rule out three fourths

of all the presiding elders the church has
ever had,and several of its most eflicient bish-

ops. The editor of the Christian Advocate
voted against the new question, because he
saw the inoonsi-tenoy of allowing bishops,

presiding elders, and elders, and local preach-
ers, stewards, trustees, and class leaders to do
a thing, and forbidding the candidates the
privilege ; and saw that a bishop, perhaps,
who used the weed might have to ask the
question, and a presiding elder who used it

might have to warn candidates not to do so
;

and because of the incongruity of closing a
solemn seiies of the most searching spiritual

questions with one certain to produce more
or less levity ; and because of the temptation
to insincerity which such a question occasions.

It is so common to charge a man who differs

from another on a question of this kind with
using the article, that we must give our creed
and practice on the subject: I. Tobacco used
for oine years did us more physicial and men-
tal harm than any error in diet into which
we ever fell. 2. We used it till we had been
in the ministry three months, when we were
asked with what propriety we could urge
men to deny themselves the gratification of

their lusts when yielding to our appetite for

tobacco ; and how we could pietend that the

Holy G-host could give strength to resist eve-

ry temptation when we acknowledged that

we could not stop the use of tobacco. We
found that boys and young men were quoting
our example to their parents in justification

of smoking and chewing, and that men who
used ale and wine asked if we did not smoke
and chew for the same reason that they used
these drinks, because of the pleasure derived.

Convinced of the impropriety and undesira-

bleness, and (for us) the sinfulness of the
practice, we quit it, and for twenty-three
years have not touched it, and have induced
many to give up the practice. Yet, regarding
the new question as open to the objections

suggested, we could not conscientiously vote
for it, and see the inconsistency in the above
inquiry.
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Ogen Creek Oharoh, Indiana.

Bear Primitive :

We are all well pleased with

your pap^r. It has been a weekly visitor in

our family for many years. Father took it

before his death and since then mother has

taken it. We would be lost without it.

Our quarterly church meeting was held on

February 26th 1881. Brother Joseph Leedy,

of Antioch, and brother J. Funderberge, of

Manchester, were with us. We had a good

meeting. Our church is not in union as it

should be, but we hope, by the help of God,

it will be all light by-and-by. We were made

to feel tbat the Lord was in our midtt during

the meeting. Brother John Wright was or-

dained Elder, and brethren S. Ulery and P.

Early forwarded to the second degree of the

mJListry. All three are young men. I am
sorry to say that a young sister was expel

led for disobedience to the church. Every

effort was made to gain bar, but all seemed

in vain. We all hope and pray that she may
see the error of her ways.

From Aughwick, Pa-

Dear Primitive :

No protracted meetings have

been held in this arm of the church this win-

ter. We feel that we much need to be stirred

up The home ministers have much labor to

peifdrm, and I think they labor faithfully to

discharge their duty. On one of six Sundaj s

we have two meetings,and the other five,thrce.

Meeting on Saturday evening, sometimes.

By the Lord's care for me and family, we en

joy reasonably good health. Thanks be to

him for his continued n erny to us. There is

much sickness and death around us. Ty-

phoid fever, scaritt fever and pneumonia are

the most prevalent diseases.

This has been an old fashioned winter.

The ground has bosn covered with snow for

nearly three months. Of the twenty-two

snows tLat fell, the deepest one was on the

3d and 4lh of this month. It was about

fourteen inches deep. No drifiing snows this

season.

I have jast been informed of the ill health

of our Elder, brother Glock. Hope he is not

dangerously ill.

Your bruther in Christ,

March 11th, 1881. A. L. Funk,

lorm Brother Hoover-

Dear Editors :

Since my last report I conclud-

ed a meeting in Bedford county, in Elder

Jacob Miller's district. During the time I

was present nine made application to be re-

ceived into the church. One was a member

of the Church of God, and one a Methodist.

We closed the meeting in the midst of success.

Had to go home on account of sickness. If

I could have continued the meeting, no doubt

more would have come out on the Lord's

side. There were others almost persuaded.

Hope they may yet come. During the meet-

ing I had my heme principally with brother

John Poles and brother Christ Hink'e, where

everything was done fur my comfort. May
the Lord bless the kind brethren and sisters

in the Holsinger church, for their kindness

and Christian courtesy. I enjoyed my visit

very much. Would to God wo could all be

bound more firmly together. The Savior,

when addressing the Father, prayed "that

they may be one even as we are one." May we
love God supremely and one another dearly,

is my prayer- Silas Hoover.

March 10th, 1881.

From the Killbuok Ohuroh, Indiana.

Pear Primitive :

1 have just closed a series of

meetings in the Killbuck congregation, Dela

ware county, this state. The immediate re-

sult was, eight dear ones were willing to

forsake sin and were baptized in the name of

the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy

Ghost. We immersed them at the naming of

each of the persons or powers of the God-

head. Will that do, after they all agreed to

renounce carnal warfare, non swearing, and

non-conformity to the sinful practices of the

world ? Or should wc have asked more of

them ? The brethren and sisters here were

all willing to receive them into fellowship

Brother Hiram Branson is the Elder here

and is a good worker in the cause of Christ-

He has much sickness in his family this win-

tor. We bad several day meetings in his

house, by request of sister Branson, who was

still confined to her house. Bad roads, scarlet

fever and measles were against our meeting.

I agreed to go back and labor for them at the

close of our district meeting, which will be

held with the brethren of Lower Fall Creek

church, on the 13lh of April, 1881, six miles

south of Anderson. It will commence at 10

o'clock A. M. Geo. W. Orisse.

From the Lower Oonawago Church, Pa-

Pear Primitive

:

On the second day of this

month we baptized a young man and wife,

and a young lady about twenty one years

old. We have received fifteen into the

church since last fall. We feel encouraged in

the good cause of Jesus. On the other hand

we have our sorrows. Last Saturday we had

to expel one of our brethren for disobedience.

For such we feel sorr7. To day we buried

one of my granddaughters. Her age was two

years, five months and twenty-nine days.

Funeral discourse by brother Jacob Lerew,

from I. Thes. iv. 13 to the end of the chapter,

to a large and attentive audience.

We, the brethren of the Lower Conawago

church, expect to hold the district meeting of

Middle Pennsylvania. We have not as yet

decided whether we will have it at the lower

or upper end of our congregation. The low-

er end would suit the best on account of the

house, as that house has a basement and is

fixed for holding lovefeast. But it is so much

out of the way for western delegates, and will

makes them so much unnecessary expense.

The upper meetinghouse is only two and a

half miles from the Dillsburg railroad station

We will give due notice through the P. C.

Mar. 6, 1881. J. H. Eaffensberger-

From Lake City, Oolorado-

Pear Primitive :

Last week I was permitted to

look on your beautiful pages for the first

time, for over a year, and I must say I enjoy-

ed a feast of fat things. I saw the names of

dear brethren and sisters of whom I had not

heard for a long time. What a season of re-

freshment it was to a poor isolated brother in

the far west. How much good it did me to

read brother Quinter's sermon. It seemed as

if I could almost see him. The next article

that attracted my attention was a letter from

our sister. Wealthy A. Clark, of Lanark, Ill-

inois. Near that place I was ra'sed, and
spent my boyhood days. My heart thrilled

with joy as I read the article, which was so

full of love and good counsel. She mentions

the names of brethren Stein, Eshelman and
others, "with whom I met in days of yore,

and with whom I spent some of those refresh-

ing seasons, spoken of in my other article.

I hope showill write often. Next I saw a letter

from our much beloved brother, C. Hope,

from Denmark. Oh, brethren and sisters,

how my heart aches when I think of those dear

brethren and siste-s out there ! I can sympa-

thize with them to some extent, at least, and

as soon as convenient I must contribute some,

thing towards helping them forward the

Savior's cause, in which they seem to be so

zealous. In short, I think the whole of the

paper is full of the very best of reading mat-

ter. Indeed I think the P. C. gets better

every year, and may God bless all our belov-

ed brethren and sisters who contribute to its

columns, and the dear editors too, that they

may still go on in the good work which they

have commenced. May they be instrumental

in doing much good in the name of the Holy
Child JesuH. Dear brethren and sisters, be

faithful. Push the good work ahead. The
harvest is ripe, but labors are few, and if we
do not exert ourselves to the uttermost the

enemy cf souls will gain the victory over

many souls that might be otherwise rescued

from destruction. Oh, may we often retire to

our closets, and there entreat our heavenly

Father to strenghthen us, that we may be

able to overcome all the devices of Satan.

We need to pray much that we may be kept

from sin. Eemember those who are isolated,

as I am. Pray for me that I may be able, in

my lonely condition, to bold out faithful, and

finally gain a home in the land of the Ee-

deemed. May God in his mercy ever bless

and protect us all, and finally gather us home
where we can sing the song of the Lamb and

rejoice ever more, is the prayer of

Your brother in Christ,

March 4ih, 1881. E. G. Gisu

irOTICE.

The brethren comprising the committee on

Orphans' Home are requested to meet at the

residence of brother Benjamin NefT, Wabash

county, Indiana, on the first day of April,

1881, for the purpose of making some ad-

vancement in establishing an Orphans' Home
in the middle district of Indiana. The breth-

ren will stop off at Eoan, on the Eel Elver

railroad. W. S. Tonet, Sac.
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Eays—Miller Oorrespondence.

letter three.

Mt. Clinton, Kockingham, Co., Va.,)

Feb 8, 1881. )"

Your lotlcr is here. A few more questions

and I am done.

1. Ib there any direct evidence that the

Jews baptized their proselj'teB before Christ?

2. Do the modern Jews observe this prac-

tice ?

3. What is the "water of purifying," spo-

ken of Numbers 8:7?
4 Did Luther in baptizing infants, immerse

or sprinkle them?

5. "Where can I get a copy of a correct trans-

lation ?

As you expressed a r'esire to have our cor-

respondence published in the P. C ,
if you

thiLk any good can be accomplished by it, I

am perfectly willing that you should do so.

As I Em a subscriber to the P. C, I do not ex-

pect you to answer the queries of this letter

by mail. Yours Truly,

J M. Miller.

EErLY TO letter THREE.

J^I ore's Store, Va., ]

Feb 12, 1881. j

Dear Friend :

Yours of the 8ih inst. received,

and 1 respectful'y submit the fol'owing an-

swers to the queries tootaintd therein :

1. There is co direct evidence of Jewish

Proselj te Baptism, though Dr. Wall and oth-

ers claim there is, yet their proof is only in

ferential. Dr. Gill, Owen, and others, utterly

repudiate the theory. All the immersions

among the Jews, of which wo havj any ac-

count in the Old Testament, were performed

by the persons themselves.

2. As to the question whether Modern Jews

baptize proselytes, I confess that I do not

know. Who docs ?

3. The "water of purifying," (Num 8: 7)

alsj called "water of separation," (Num. 19:

9) was prepared from the ashes of a red heifer,

of cedar wood, of hyssop, and of scarlet, min-

gled with running water in a vessel. It was

ussd in the consecration of the Levites, and

in the c'.eans'ng of cjremoDiai deiiiement In

Numbers 19 ih chapter, we have a full descrip

tion of its preparation, and the law for its use.

I call your attention particularly to the 18th

and 19 i,h verses. You will there see that a

clean person was to take hyssop and dip it in

the water (of s pi^a'ion) and sprdnkle it upon

the tent, vessels, and upon the persons, and

upon him that touched a bone,&o., on the third

and seventh days, after which he shall purify

himself, wash his clothes, and bathe himself in

water, and shall be clean at even. Here is

another evidence that mere wa*er was never

sptinkled by Divine warrant for any purpose

Here is the "water of separation" sprinkled

upon the person (which makes sense), after

which he was to bathe himself in water (which

also makes sense), instead of "sprinkle him that

touched a bone," Ac. (which makes nonsense).

The Bible and Bible-language is alwajs con-

sistent with itself. The passage, "So shall he

sprinkle many nations," Jsa, 52: 15, to which

you referred in a former letter, though seem

ingly an exception, is, nevertheless, a mistrans-

lation. The Hebrew word signifies astonish,

startle, surprise. Barnes in his notes on Isaiah,

says, "The word (yazze) here rendered sprin-

kle, has been variously rendered. The S"ptu-

agint renders it, 'So shall many nations won-

der, or express admiration at him." The

Chaldee, "So shall he scatter or dissipate many
people,'' &o , &c , and says, "it furnishes no

argument for the practice of sprinkling in

baptism."

4. Here is what Luther says about the man-

ner in which children should be baptized

:

"Baptism is a Greek word, and may be trans-

lated immersion, as when we immerse some-

thing in water that it may be wholly covered.

And, although it is almost wholly abolished

(for they do not dip the children, but

only pour a little wa'.er on them), they ought

nevertheless to be wholly immersed, and then

immediately drawn oat; for that the etymol-

ogy of the word seems to demand." (Luther,

as quoted by Hinton, p 52).

5. Since the publication of our common ver-

sion of the B.ble in 1611, quite a number of

translations of both Old and New Testament

have been made by distinguished scholars

;

and latterly the American Bible LTnion, New
York, has published a revised version of the

New Testament, and portions of ihe Old The

latter bears the stamp of scholarship, espec-

ially in its manuscript notes, linguistic re-

searches, and dissertations, but to my mind,

evinces some sectarian bias. The Emphatic

Diaglot, containing the Original Greek Text of

the New Testament, with a word for word

translation, by Wilson, is pierhaps the best the

Bible student can get now. It may bo had at

the ofiioe of the Primitive Christian.

That the blessing of God may attend your

earnest inquiries, and all others who desire to

know '-the way, the Truth, and the Life," is

my prayer. Tni'y your friend,

Daniel Hays

From Whitewater, Wisconsin-

When I was yet a "typo" in the Pbimitive

oilioe, I remember quite distinctly how the

editor would sometimes bo perplexed in trying

to fi 1 his correspondence columns with appro-

priate matter. I can see him yet as he sat

with face in his hands, and elbows on the

table, as if asleep ; but he was not. This in-

dividual never slept, or se'dom. Then he

wouM suddenly rise from bis chair and walk

the floor wiih "uneven" step, halting now and

then to scratch his head. This latter act seems

to be a cbaracteristic of editors. It was an ac-

tion always mysterious and queer to me. I

have thought it might be a remnant of their

sohool-boy days, but I confess I don't know.

Then he would go to the window and gazi

out with a vacant look. This little paragraph

is intended to convey to the reader a faint

idea of the perplexities of an editor. I sym-

pathised with him, and often wished I was in

a position that I could render him as.-istance.

I am now in such an one, and I jot these few

lines with the ardent hope it may gladd n his

burJened heart, and restore equanimity to his

disturbed mind.

Whitewater is located on the Prairie du

Chien Division of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St Paul Eailroad, 50 miles west of Milwaukee,

and by rail 136 miles from Chicago. It has a

population of about 4,000, which is composed

of considerable foreign element, but the En-

glish vastly predominate. Its educational ad-

vantages are all that could be desired, having _

a State Normal with about 300 students in at-

tendance, and two good public school build-

ings. The system of public instruction is

good. The graduates of the State Normals of

this State a'e employed as teachers of the

public schools in preference to any one else.

They act from the principle, that a young
man or woman who pays the State for his ed-

ucation is, in turn entitlsd to be favored by

the State. The result is that every "Tom,"

"Dick," and "Harry," who can simply write,

read, cipher, and spell, and applies for a school,

doesn't get it, and this is sufficient reason for

the authorities being so impartial.

The people a'e kind, sociable and obliging,

yet not eminently pious. It is true, we have

eleven churches, and well- attended, but there

is not that profound spirituality manifest that

should characterize a religious body. They
are wealthy, refined and educated, but not

spiritually minded. They make excellent cit-

izens, but wofully poor Christians This will

ba found to be the case more or lets through-

out the west. It is an indisputable fact, even

to the casual observer, that the people gener-

ally in the West are a very avaricious class, and

it is thought in their g^eed for gain, have for-

gotten their dependence on a Supreme Being,

illus'.rat'ng the text, "The love of money is

the root of all evil."

No Brethren are here, and I have not heard

of any near, which detracts considerably

from the p'.easantnessof our new home. Since

coming here and being isolated from the

church, I have seen, more than ever, what
very'little tffoit our church has made to ex-

tend its dominions Since coming here I have

not found one person who ever htard or knew
of such a human being as a "Dunkard." When
the "Church Extension Union" was being dis-

cussed a few years ago, I became quite enthu-

Biaslic over the movement, and hoped for glo-

rious results, but after its utter failure, hope

died within me as the frost bl'ghfs the tender

leaf; and it ba5 remained dead. The only

hope is in the next generation and its educa-

tion It is a fact, and facts are stubborn

things, and for that reason often painful to

state : 1 repeat, it is a fact, and an undenia-

ble one, that our church taken as a whole, is

afflicted with an inordinate desire for gain.

To convince any one that this is true, you
have but to take your map of the United

States, draw a line starfng at the southeast-

ern boundary of New York and run it 200

miles south, and then west to the Pacific coast,

north 200 miles and oast again to your start-

ing po'nt, and you will have encircled a terri-

tory including 99-lOOths of the Brethrea

church. This territory includes the richest

farming lands in the whole country and con-

ta'ns abundant mines of gold and silver, and

stock of every variety including hogs. From
this the more thoughtful may easily infer that

we love the accumulation of property, gold,

silver and stock, more than we do the more

noble cau e of benefiting our fel!ow-creatures

That Denmaik martyr—Hope—shows what a

self sacrificing spirit can accomplish. If the

Danes are all made up cf such p'uck it would

be well if the church would import a few to

be sacrificed for the sake of the cause here in
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this country. Before closing this paragraph

I will suggest that if some of our brethren

down in Illinois would make a missionary ex-

cursion up into this country they might do

some good, if rothing more than to keep the

writer "straight." Of course he is doing all

he can himself to be good, but any friendly

assistance rendered, would be duly appreci-

ated.

We have had a regular old fashioned winter

in Wisconsin, some days the mercury running

down to 33 degrees below zero. Snow has

been on the ground since abaut the first of

January, and is now covered with about three

feet of the "fleecy whiteness." We have had

only one mail during eight days. To-night

the trains commenced again to run. The

winter here has been very mild to what it has

been in Minnesota and Dakota. They hnve

been snowed in up there ever since winter set

in. They were not at all prepared for its

severity, and a good deal of suffering and loss

of life was the result. Their fuel exhausted,

the ralroads blockaded, and nothing could be

shipped to them. Being in this dilemma,

many were forced to crowd together in one

house, and burn their barns and the railroad

bridges for fuel. One instance is known where

a man was forced to knock his organ to pieces

and burn it to keep his family fr.m freezing.

The snow-storms are so severe in Dakota that

they are termed "blizzards," and when these

occur, men when going to the stables to attend

their stock, must, on leaving the house, fasten

a rope to their bodies in order to find their

way back, the snow is so blinding.

But I must slop. We like our new home,

and are well and happy.

More anon,

T. C. HOLLENBERUER

from the Abilene Ohurch. Kan-

Dtiir rriiiiitioe

:

1 will inform your many readers

that the Abilene church, Dickir.sjn county,

Kansas, is in peace and union. We have had

two protracted meeting^! this winter, and s.v

oral souls have been added to the church.

More are soriously impressed. We have

about forty members, two deacons and four

ministers, two of which are elders. We stil

have room for many more in the chur 'h and

in the country.

Wo have best of all, a very healihy country,

good water, good land and cheap. In this

central Kansas we have plenty to eat and

Wfar, besides thousands and tens of thou ands

of bushels of wheat and corn, have been and

are stiil being ghiped cif to foreign market.

This country is destined to be ore of the best

grain and stock growing States in the Union

As a health resort, I believe it is far sup?rior

to Colorado or Florida. The altitude is not so

high, and yet a dry salubrous atmo phere.

In this respect I am satisfied it is better

here for the invalid than in Colorado. I have

tried both places, and I feel myself capable of

judging correctly. 1 have practiced medicine

in both States.

We have a pleasant church here, and new
districts are being foiraed in many ptrls of

Kansas-

There are thousands of families and indi-

viduals in the Middle, Eastern and Southern

States, with a few acres of land, and limited

means, who can scarcely make enough to

meet current expenses, who, if they would

sell their little homos, could, with the same

means, locate in Kansas to a much bettor ad-

vantage. Could have more land, more stock,

and better health. We have good schools

and good society.

Our people have just voted an amendment
to the State Constitution, and the Legislature

has confirmed the people's act, to the efl'oct

that no intoxicating liquors are allowed to be

imported into our state, or manufactured in

the state, sold or given away for any purpose

whatever, except for medical and mechani-

cal purposes, and than only upon tha beat of

evidence that it shall be used for such pur-

poses only.

The result of such a law is of itself suffic-

ient to induce a tide of emigration to our

stale, in preference to any other state of the

great West. Come and look for yourselves

and be satisfied.

Yours in brotherly love,

P. K. Wrightsman, M. D.

March 7th, 1881.

From East Coventry, Pa-

Dear Brethren :

We of the Coventry church, Chester

county, Pa., have been holding meetings for

the upbuilding of Zion and for the purpose of

inviting sinners to the Lord. We commenced
meeting at Laurenceville on January 3d,

1881, and continued until the 22d. Brother

J. P. Hetric was with us most of the time, and

held forth the Word of L:fe in his usual

earnest manner. Twelve parsons have deci-

ded to go wi.h us Zion ward. Hope they will

prove to bo valiant soldie s of the cross. We
had good sleighing all the time.

We also commenced a series of meetings at

the North Coventry meeting- bouse on Febru-

ary 6th, and continued them until the 20 ^h.

Only two have decided to go with us as a re-

sult of these meetings, but hope many more

will decide in favor of the Lord before it is

too late. Brother W. J. Swigart, of Hunt-

ingdon, was with us one w^ek, and preached

for us. Brother J. T. Meyers was with us

three evenings and brother J. P. Betric four.

Four wei'.e baptized on the ITth. May God
continue his blessings.

Mar. 9, 1881. John Y. Eisenberg.

Prom Altoona. Pa

Dear Primitive :

On the evening of February

17th, 1881, wo commenced a series of meet-

ings in our humble meeting-house. Brother

Joseph Holsopple was with us and preached

on the evtnings of the ITth, 18th and 19lh.

Oa Sabbath, the 20th, Elder J. A. Sell came,

as previously arranged, and' preached in the

morning and brother Holsopple in the eve-

ning. On Monday, the 21st, brother Holsop-

pla lefo us, and brother J. A. Sell continued

the meetings until March 2d.

During these meetings the doctrines of the

chruch were ably set forth and defended, as

there were many prspcnt who did not know
wha'j the doctrinal differences are between us

and other churches. The result of the efforts

were two made choice of t-bo " bettor part

that shall not be taken away," and followed

the example set by the Head of the church.

Thus two more lambs are added to the fold.

May God keep them faithful until death, so

that they may realize the full fruition of his

love, " in the home of the soul
"

Although the meetings have closed, I think

there were soma impressions made that will

result in bringing others into the church before

long. The M-iSter's cause still lives and is

gai..ing favor with the people. Oh, that

more might see the lovely Savior, and give

him their service.

There was good order and very good atten-

tion. The attendance was not what it should

have been, as " some went to their farms and

others to their merchandise." May the good

seed sown be as bread cast upcn the waters

that may be gathered up many davs hence.

Fraternally yours,

G. W. IVErUBAT.

An Old Sister Gone,

On Tuesday, March 4i,h, 1881, I was called

to attend the funeral of old sister Beegbly, at

the Maple Grove church, four miles north of

Ashland, Ohio. Htr ccaiden name was Catha-

rine Peck. She was born March 3d, 1808.

November 15 ih, 1829, she and John Beegbly

were united in matrimony. They were both

baptized in October, 1830, and remained faith-

ful until death. Brother John preceded her

to the grave about three and a half years.

Sister Beegbly died March 1st, 1881, aged

73 years, lacking two days. She was the

mother of thirteen children, all of whom are

now living. She was grandmother to fifty-

nine grandchildren, of whom forty-fi^e are

living. The funeral occasion was improved

by E der E. II. Miller, from Job xiv. 14.

T-hus passes away the old standard-bearer,

and surely such will meet ILc reward hold in

store for all those who love the appearance of

the Lori. D. N. Workman.

MARRIED.

POTE—H0LSIN(4ER.—At the residence of tbc

writer, near Woodbery, March .8d, 188', brother

Calvin Pote to sistsr Barbara HolsiBger. both of

Bakers Summit, Bedford county, Pa.

Elder Jacob Millek.

DIED.

HARLEY.—In the Coventry church, at t^e resi-

dence of her husband, John Harley, in Pottstown, •

on Feb. 28th, 1881, sister Catharine Harley, aged

56 years ard 9 days

Sister Harley was one that always had a friendly

greetiHtr for every one, and was S;ldom absent from

the public eervics of the church. She ditd in full

hope of a glorious resurrection. Her last words

were, "Jesus is corning forme." Funeial services

by brothers J. P. Hetric and Jacob Conner. Text,

Genesis xviii. 2-5 John Y. Eisenbbb6.

MILLER.- In the bounds of the Mexico church,

Miami county, Ind., on Jfarch 7th, 1£81, Daisy

Pearl, daughter of brother Christian F. and sister

Louisa Miller, aged 4 years, 3 months and 13 days.

The subject of this uolice was a victim of that

dreari disease, Scarlet fever. She sulfered abeut five

days when she genUy breathed her last, and the hap-

py spirit winged its way to that beautiful land of

love, to slug with the angels. Thus, through the

kind providence of C!od, another sweet bud has been

transplanted, to bloom ii. immoital beauty in the

Paradise of God. -J- C. REtoHES.
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There is at this time a great excitement in

foreign countries over the death of the Czar

of Eussia, who was assassinated on Sunday,

the 13lh inst., while riding in his carriage.

His death was effected by the explosion of a

bomb thrown into his carriage, which exploded

and 80 badly shattered his legs and lower part

of his body that he died in a few hours after-

wards. His life was threatened for some time

and several attempts had been made before to

murder him, but failed. A great glocm hangs

over the Russian people as he was greatly be-

loved by them.

AB VERTISEMENTS.

arc CMMOMO CAMDS with nam" neiitly printed on
ASy them for only 10 cents. Ail orders will receive prompt
attention. Send ."l-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, J. I/. miVEItX, Huntingdon, Pa.

QiTiTiT^CI 10 one cent stamps will pay for my seeds and
OljriiJOt plant catalogue tor 1881. containing a prize re-

ceipt for cannine sweet corn. As an inducement to send for

this catalogue I will send you free of charse 1 trial pkt. each

of my prize strain of Early Summer and Early Jersey M^ake-
fiekft-'ahbaire, or If preierred a pkt. ot my new Fancy Verbena
seed, 30 choice varieties, including 6 finest stripei. All those

who purchased seed from mo last year to the amount of 25 cts.

will receive catalogue without further notice Address,

e-5t. A. M.SNYIIER, Bradford, IMiami county, Ohio.

i^'THE BRETHREN'S
BUSINESS AGENCY

1b not a Buying or Selling agency, but a i>IIOI>l(.!,1I

ior the exchanRe of bit!!iin<'!>M mtelUBence.
The Public Ijib'nry will be consulted only for wtrll

tiTiown writers ainonest tbe Breth.en.
Vli'TI.USof adverUslne sharperB Pbould nddrefs

the Mayor, who has in bis employ men looking niter

All business houses give informalion to their patrons.

But when Dr. Fahrney moved hla business outside the
city limits it became . ecessary that his son, or some one
else, should takt- ujireof this part of his corref-pondence.

The present name was chosen because some kind o(

n name Is necessary. No profit is made or anything to be
KAlned excepLing the good will and friendship of those

to he henetitti'd. „ _
If you want to get FAHKXEX'S BI.OOI> VI-
TA L.IZER then address tbe proprietor

DS.. F. F^HRNET,
ChlcHco, 111.

When you want to find out who sells the Brethren's
plain Hats, or who makes Broom hanales, or want any
other information, then address

BrcthretVs Business Aff^nct/,
Box 117, Chicago, IIL

H
UNTINGDON AND BEOAD TOP

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL,
I
BXFBBS8 ) EXPRESS | MAIL.

Huntingdon
Long Siding
MoConnellslown
Grafton
MarkKsburg
Coffee Eun
Kough & Eoady
Cove
Fisher's Summit
Saxton
Eiddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Eun
Brallier's Siding
Tatpsville

E. Eun Siding
Everett
Mt. Dallas

BbD1''0RD

P M. P.M. a.m
12 10 6 25 9 00

12 07 6 "0 9 03
11 58 6 10 9 11

11 53 6 05 9 16

11 40 5 55 9 28
11 32 5 48 9 35

11 25 5 40 9 40
11 18 5 35 9 47
11 15 5 32 9 50
11 05 5 20 10 00
10 50 5 05 10 15

10 45 4 58 10 29
10 35 4 48 10 30
10 28 4 43 10 40
10 22 4 38 10 47
10 18 4 33 10 50
10 13 4 28 10 57
10 10 4 25 11 00

9 50 4 00 11 20

A. M p. M A.M

P M.

6 35
6 40
6 50
6 55

7 05

7 15

7 20

7 27

7 30
7 40
7 53
7 58
8 10

8 15

8 20
8 25

8 32
8 35

P.M.

SHOUP S BRANCH.

North.
I
South.

Saxton
Coalmont
Crawford
Dudley
Broad Top City

A. M. P M
10 05 5 00
10 20 4 45
10 25 4 40
10 35 4 30

A. M P.M

Passengers to B.

T. City viaShoup'e
Branch at Dudley,

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILEOAD TIME
table.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWAED.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 05 P. M.
Fast Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Cheago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They nccept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the observance of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Reperl-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immer.sion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-
ance, Non-Conformiiy to tne World and the Perlecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be itiven to such
aenular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further particu

larB send for a specimen number.

Address,

QUINTKR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa

The Young Disciple,

Tbbms : Single cepy, one year,

e copies (the slzth to the agent)

CIUB RATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each -.-...
50 copies, and upwards,each, . . .

100 copies and upwards, each. ... -

CLTIB RATES, SIX MONTHS.

40 cts

o6 cts.

34 cts.

10 copies, each, 20 cts.

50 copies and upwards, each 18 cts.

100 copies and upwards, each 17 Cts.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Months or Eight Weeks.
10 copies to one address • • - * 75
20 " '• " 1.26

25 " " " i.eo

30 " " " " 1.90

40 " " " 2.50

60 " " " " 2.90

60 " " " 3.10

75 " ' " 3.85

100 " " " " 6.25

For Tbree Mouths or Thirteen Weefas,
10 copies to one address 1.10

20 " " " 1.90

30 " " " " 2.75

40 " " " " — — 3.70

5o " " " " 4.20

80 •' " " 4.60

76 ' " " " 6.70

For Six Months or Twenty-Six Weelts.
10 copies to one address - - .000

20 " •' " " . _ 2:70

30 " " " " - . 6.50

40 " " " " - _ ' j.ao

50 " " " " - . 8,30

60 " "
'i

!' - - 9.10

76 " " ;' " - - 11.30

100 '! " " " - - 15 25

Out paper Is designed lor the Sunda3r.School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-
tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent Id every
church. Send for sample copies. Address,

QUINTER & BBUMBAUOH,
Boz 60. Huntingdon, Fa.

HUNTINGDON, PA..

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are eespecially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRCVBAVCiH. Frin..

Box 290. Hnntlngdon, Pa.

2 00

1 60

2 26

BOOKS FOR SUE.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Boots, or any booka that may
books that may be wanted. All books will he fumlBhed at the

publisher's retail price.

All About Jeeus, 12 mo. cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 toI.

cloth.

Brown's Pocket Concordance,

Campbell and Owen Debate,

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep,

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Colo's American Fruit Book, 79

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

German and EnRlish Testaments, 76

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

JosephuB' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 35

Life at Home. 1 60

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Blodern, from

the birth of Christ to the year 1SG2, 800 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, 8 00

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 80

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with

over 400 fine engravfngs, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questlnns and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a large mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

in one volume, making a handsome super royal S vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, p stpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testamenls, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Koyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-

press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of ludaism

in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, i 25

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, i 26

MEW TITNB AND HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid, $1 25

Per dozen, by express, 12 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid, 1 50

Per dozen, by express, 14 75

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH.

Morocco, single copy postpaid, | 90

Perdoz " '* 9 50

Per doz., by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per doz. " 6 80

Per dozen by express, 6 80

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65
\

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 SO

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00

Per dozen, by express, 11 40
Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, ffuntingdony Pa.
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THE 6EEAT SALVATION.

SERMON BY H. B. BRUMBAUGH.

How shall we escape if we neglect so great salva-

tion ? Heb. 2 : 3.

A salvation is great in proportion to the dan-

ger from which it saves. If the danger is

very great the salvation must be proportion-

ably great, in order to rescue from that dan-

ger. The salvation in our text is called great

because there has been a great loss, a univer-

sal loss—a great number has been lost—the

whole world was found in a lost conditic n, and

this salvation was great enough to save all.

Notwithstanding this salvation is so great, yet

only a few, comparatively, are saved by it.

There are hundreds and thousat ds in our land

to-day, that do not appreciate this salvation

more than the little boy does his bat and kite,

or the little girl, her doll. It is because they

do not feel any special loss. They do not ap-

preciate this great salvation because they do

not apprehend any present danger. They
have become so blinded with the sinful max-

ims and allurements of the world that they

desire nothing more than the mere gratifica-

tion of their carnal desires ; hence to such this

salvation is no great salvation, neither can it

be of any benefit to them unless they can be

made to feel their loss. The sincer is uncon-

cerned about this salvation because he sees no

immediate danger ; but there is danger every

day and all around us. When I tell you that

it is estimated that 43,000 die and pass into

eternity every day, does it not prove that

there is danger and that we need salvation ?

Does not the sickness and death we are hav-

ing in our own town and all around us, teach

us that we are passing away and that we may
soon be of the number needed to fill the daily

quota ?

On the 28 th day of last February, one of

those very cold days, there was a man, in the

city of Pittsburg, entered one of the furnaces.

He was almost froz n—shivering with cold,

and desired to get somewhere where he could

warm himself. Seeing a door of one of the

large ovens open he went to it, and finding it

nice and warm inside, he at once entered

for the purpose of warming himself. The
pleasant heat lured him in, and little did he

think of danger or the need of salvation.

While he was comfortably enjoying the

warmth of the oven, two of the workingmen
passed by and hastily pushed the great door

shut, and he was a prisoner ! From the inside

there was no possible way of opening it, and

on account of the hum ar.d noise of the ma-

chinery in the great building, he could not

make his cries be heard. Every moment the

heat became more oppressive and unendura-

ble. Now it was, if never before, that he felt

the force of danger and the need of salvation,

and if he had possessed millions he woald

have given it all to have been liberated from

this tenible prison of death. For three long

hours he suffered and endured. Deliverance

came, but it was too late ; he was almost un-

conscious—almost roasted alive Yet if his

mind was still in a condition to realize his

rescue, it was to him, no doubt, a great salva-

tion. Here was danger, suffering and salva

tion. But the salvation was only in t'me to

know th.st it was too late Think of these

hours of terrible suffering and the longing de-

sire for a temporal salvation, and contrast it

with the feelings and desires of the damned

in the e'ernal burnings of despair, and we can

have an idea of the danger in which the sin

ner allows himself to be placed, and his need

of salvation. Until the world can be made to

fetl their danger and the need of salvation,

all that Christ has done to save them cannot

avail anything

Another r.ason why there are so many who
do not appreciate this, as a great falvation, is

because they seem to be unconscious of the

daUi-ers to which they are daily exposed.

They have become so hardened and dead in

the sleep of sin that they neither hear nor

see. Wrapt up in the decep'ive arras of car-

nal enjoyment', they slumber and continue to

slumber as if they bad no soul to save—no
hell to shun.

A few years ago, out among our ridges,

dwelt a family with pleasant and comfortable

surroundings. In the evening as the curtains

of night were drawn around them, they re-

tired to their beds feeling as eafe and as free

from danger as we do here, fo pleasantly

seated in this chapel. But as the mid night

hour drew near, unguarded spaiks had set the

house on fire. Fiercer and higher grew thw

devouring fl.nics until the house became so

full of heat and smoke that the parents were

awakened from their perilous condition. They,

at once made the alarm, but the fire had so

far advanced that it was necessary for them
to make an immediate fl ght to save their own
lives. At the head of the etairs, in a small

room were two sisters lying, still wrapt in

peaceful slumber, entirely unconscious of the

terrible danger to which they were exposed.

At last, the cri3s of th.^ parents awakened

them out of their slumters, and with all baste

thry made efforts to save themst^ves from the

impending danger fo which they had just

b en awakened Hand in Land, they started

down the s' airway, but as they opened the

door the heat and smoke rushed in with such

force thzit the younger sister suffocated and

ftl!. The older sister rushed out, and just

then the fl>or above, dropped down, thus cut-

ting off all possible means of escape for the

younger s'ster, and she was loft to perish in

the flames. They were asleep—slumbering,

as unconsci jus of danger as we are this morn-

ing, but when awakened they at onca real zed

it in all of ils terriblenes", and the younger

sister, only in time to feel her need of salva-

tion and yet be lost. So it always has been

and is with sinners to day. They sleep and

continue to sleep while death and destruction

are lying at their dODr. Notwithstanding all

the preaching, prajing and efforts that are

being made to awaken and save them, still

they continue in their slumbering condition,

and some will never be awakened until the

grip of the iron hand of death lays hold up n

them. Then they will awaken to rtalize their

great noed of salvation, and that it is too late

to be saved.

In the second place we will notice the dan-

ger of neglecting this great salvation. Neglect

has ever been the great cau^e of much of our

difficulties, troubles, pains and sorrows in the

world. Everything around us that we can

see or think of, is going to loss and ruin for

want of attention and because of neglect, and

sin is the cause of it all. Not only has the

soul been affected by sin, but all matter has
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been subject to its blighting influences. As

we go out into the country we notice large

and beautiful orchards, but some of the trees

are all covered over with cattcrplllars, others

are dying from the blight, while still others

are being killed by worms eating at the root.

Why all this ? The farmers did not bring the

catterpillars, the blight and the worms. No,

it was the result of neglect. The seeds of

decay and death have been planted in every

living thing, and if left alone, if neglected

they will soon accomplish their work. Again,

we see a farm that is all out of order. The

house is rickety, the barn dilapidated, the

gates rackety, the fields grown up with briars,

and the fences fallen down. The owner of

the farm did not sow the briar seed, or make

an effort to spoil his buildirgs or tear down
his fences. It was all on account of neglect.

And BO it is with the greater part of the other

misfortunes that overtake and meet us in the

world. They are the results of our neglect.

God has placed us in the world for the purpose

of taking care of it and keeping down and

counteracting these destructive influences,

and if we neglect our part they will grow up

and destroy us. Sj it is with the soul. The
seed of sin has been planted in our hearts and

if we neglect it and do not curb it down it

will scon grow up and destroy us. It is not

necessary for the sinner to be lost, to damn
bis own s' ul—let sin alone, neglect it, and it

will soon do its own work. As the heated

oven was ready to destroy its unfjrtunate vic-

tim, or devouring flames were ready to burn

the lost sister, so sin is ever ready to destroy

the neglectful sinner. How shall we escape

if we neglect so great salvation ? If you, my
friends, are lost, it will be because you persist

in neglecting this great salvation. It is not

the will of our Heavenly Father that one soul

should be lost. This great salvation has been

provided for all. There has been a great loss,

but for it a great ealvation has been provided.

God withheld not his own son, but permitted

him to come down into the world to suffer

and die that wo might have salvation, and he

now says, '-Come unto me all ye that are

weary and heavy laden and I will give you
rest." Come now—don't neglect this great

salvation until it will be forever too late.

Don't put it off for the dying hour, and then

call upon God to have mercy upon your soul.

I have very little faith in death bed repent-

ance, and have but little consolation to give.

It is unreasonable to suppose that God will

accept us after we spend the prime of our life

and the strength of our manhood in the ser-

vice of sin, and yield all our influence against

him, and the great salvation that has been

provided for us. The means of salvation have
been provided. They have been presented to

you and laid before j'ou every day of your
lives. There has been no lack of opportuni-

ties. Sermons have been preached, prayers

have been made and everything has been done
that can be done to awaken you to a sense of

your lost condition, and to induce you to ac

cept this great salvation. If you still con
tinuo to neglect it, the result will be no way of

escape, but you will be compelled to take j our
part with the lost, where it is f aid there will

be weeping, wail ng and gnashing of tetth.

Could we but make you feel and realize the

terriblenoss of this loss, we feel sure that none

of you would neglect so great a salvation. For

this we labor, for this we pray, and may you

all feel it before it may be forever and eter-

nal 'y too late.

LIVING OUE BELIGION.

BY S. T. BOSSBRMAN.

It is one thing to make a profession of re-

ligion but quite another to live it practically.

Of the former we have too much ; of the lat-

ter not enough. We are not drinking from

the fountain of Christ's love as we should to

secure such a standard of holiness as is our priv-

ilege and duty. '' Mouth religion " is of spon-

taneous growth and prompts the possessor

to say, " I am better and holier than you,"

and unless others come up to his standard of

holiness and piety or his peculiar ideas of re-

ligious thought, must be ejected from his

company or society. That spirit which

prompts an individual to accept the religion

of Christ, and quietly to live it out in his daily

walk, carries with him a power which, like

the placid waters of the stream almost un-

heard in its course, cannot be resisted. This

silent power in all associations is the force

accomplishing the work and is that which

can be relied upon for success as it is the

ground work upon which the building rests.

The riflles indicate a turbulent element and

are dashed against the rocks to the destruc-

tions of them-elves. Not unlike this do we
find an element in the church in its various

workings.

One entertains certain ideas religiously,

and is continually clamoring for others to

imbibe the sami principles and if not, like the

leper, he regards them as " unclean, unclean."

Another joins the church, accepts the doc-

trine of Christ, subscribes to the order of the

church, dons a plain garb, and authoritatively

says, " If you do not come up to that we will

deal with you according to Matt. 18 : 19," and

with him, as with many others, form is upper-

most and principle nowhere, which course pur-

sued results in more damage than good to the

cause of Christ. Whereas by taking form

and true principles together, and living them
out practically, he will have a silent influence

around him which cannot be resisted, and

those associating with him cannot help but

fall into the same channel, and from true mo-
tives assume the same lite and character. I

am personally acquainted with a dear broth-

er, now an honored bishop, who years ago
joined the church, cheerfully subscribed to

all her rules of faith and practice, adopted

a neat and humble garb characteristic

of our dear brotherhood, and, like the still

waters, his power and influence ran deep.

His every day life, in the characteristics of

his holy profession, was practical and in the

absence of the threatening rod. This silent

influence worked, and the members of his

congregation seeing the beautj' and utility in

the principles of plainness of dress, speech

and every. day life, were constrained to as-

sume the same and are to day a power, though
silent in demonstration, that is felt, and it is

accomplishing a great work for Jesus and his

cause. This is demonstrative of power re-

sulting from the principles that underlie all

form. Why cannot this silent medium work
in all the departments pertaining to the

church ? Why cannot each one be an impor-

tant factor for good ? Why so much contro-

versy and threatenings of division on points

that do not effect the faith and practice of the

church ? Why the spirit, " if you come to

the order, you too must come under the pen-

alty of compulsion ? " If I throw away the

tadpole and assume the frog, must each be a

frog too ? If I can eat meat must my brother

too, though it cause him to offend ? Why
not each one live and labor in his own sphere

so far as he is capacitated, and let " life re-

ligion " take the place of " mouth religion,"

and God's word for it much more can be ac-

complished.

We all know the teachings of the Gospel as

practiced by the general bi-otherhood prior

to our induction into the church. Why
not all accept and obey all its teachings as

far as the Gospel legalizes, and cease this

strife on hair splitting technicalities which

will never bind us together. Nor is this all.

One pursues a secular calling and another

looks on and wants to run it for him. If the

enterprising one succeeds, jealousy will en-

deavor to tear him down.

Jealousy, jealousy, Cihristian men in Chris-

tian enterprises and cannot bear competition.

O shame where is thy blush! Here are our

colleges, " this one is really the only Breth-

ren's College." " That one is not carried on

according to the Gospel and should be stop-

ped." Competition says, "tear it down."

Next our church papers. " This is the

newsiest." " Th-s is the largest." " This ad-

mits of CO advertising." " This contains the

best reading matter." Why this confusing ?

Why not let the reader judge ?

Next comes the preacher, yes the preacher.

" I know how to handle a congregation."

" That evangelist meets with little success,

and if I could do no better, I would remain at

home, &o. Is this the standard of holiness

to which we are aspiring ? Have we forgot-

ten gospel rule and gospel order? The care-

ful observer is almost driven to th's conclug-

i II. While those "outbursts" of language

are the expressions of some, yi t others are

quietly at work endeavoring to honor the

Master; their power 's felt, influence increas-

ed and by this silent madium others catch the

same spirit, and p:aoe and harmony prevails.

God is glorified, the cause of Christ is

strengthened and a holy union of love, over

a'l our actions, the presiding Goddess.

Dunkirk, Ohio.

KEEP TOGETflEB.

BY C H. BALSBATJGH,

Mental var'ations and conflicts need not

nec'fsarily sunder hearts. Oh, that wo were

all more imbued with the mind of Christ—its

quality if not its comprehensiveness. It is

not so much varient mental apprehension

that disturbs and distorts Zion, as the domin-

ation of a proud, selfish, unyielding spirit. In

the Divine-human leader the progressive and

conservative elements never quarrel—neither

usurps the place of the other. One ever

pushes out, the other ever holds back, and in

this apparent antagonism is the harmony and

preservation of the Universe. Wandering
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stars will rush, rush, rush, till they icach the

' blackness of darkness forever." God has a

way for all erratics. Hazardous cnterpiises

need not be intrinsically wrong. Man is in

one sense a great failure, a sad reflection on

the wisdom and goodness of his Maker ; and

yet he is here and for an ultimate purpose in

which God is fully justified. "Judge nothing

before the time." We never discern in ad-

vance what is bound upon our simplest under-

takings. It is perfectly safe to go forward in

the line of principles which are clearly re-

vealed in our higher organization, and in the

Godman. We cannot tally before hand all

the consequences of a purely Christian move-

ment. God made man very gi''od, "in the

image of God made he him," and how soon

was he degraded and wrecked. The clear

appreciation of principles is all that God re-

quires, and all that is possible. The necessary

outcome none can foresee and measure but

God.

There is not a little in the biotherhood,

bearing the fictitious signature of Christianity,

that brands the Son of God as a dolt and a

liar ; much that is in principle and expression

as foreign to the life of Deity incarnate, as

the odor of skunk cabbage to the rose. But

God never pu's the seal of reprobation on a

development out of his own premises. In a

matter so large as " the truth as it is in Jesus."

we must anticipate a large and manifold evo

lution. Jesus is the embodimen of God, and

it will be the wcnder and rapture of eternity

to find how much is hid in him. Col. 2 : .3.

We all believe in progress, we all believe in

conservatism. To discard either is suicidal.

No organization can hang together in their

disjunction. Emmanuel is the source and

tjpeofboth. In him the centripetal and

centrifugal forces of truth are in perfect coun-

terpoise. In him no one will be too inward,

or too outward. He is the repose and activity

of the soul which he hid s with himself in

God. Col. 3 : 3. The mind that made us and

the universe, comprehends both in himself,

and designs our acquaintance with the Infinite

through the things he has made. Thi3 is the

measure and means of our wisdcm here and

hereafter.

SOUL vs. VOBLD.

BY S. W. GARBER.

Recently a clergyman delivered a sermon

at a school-house near where I was engaged

in teaching. I penciled notes of his sermon,

and be!ow give an abridged synopsis of the

fame. Probably something profitable cm be

gleaned from it.

" For what shall it profit a man, if he shall

gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ?

Or what shall a man give in exchange for his

soul ? Mark 8 : 3G, .37.

1 This is a kind of " gain and loss " prob

lem in which the gain of the whole world

imp'ies the loss of th'? soul. Or the giin of

one inpl es the loss of the other.

2 Gain of the whole world implies ea-

gerness and greely desire to gain the world.

(a) The god of mammon. It is as the whole

world with the man who makes the god of

mammon hii God. (b) It implies that eager-

ness in pursuit of worldly pleasures and vain

pursuits. Gaiety, greediness (c) It also im-

plies that excessive desire for fame or honor

political, literary or Eocial. These objects are

transient, perishable and valueless.

3. No value can be given to the soul. It is

priceless. There is no trace in divine Writ of

its worth other th n this, put n/jainst the whole

ivoHd. (a) What is the soul ? Not the viti

ble form, but it is the " inner man " that

prompts, thinks and lives, (b) The soul has

the faculty of reasoning, (d) The soul has a

moral sense. There is something that prompts

between right and wrong, but were it not for

a higher faculty or endowment these faculties

yield to wrong and tempta'.ion. That facu'ty

is

(e) Deathless, immortality. The soul lives

forever. Beginning at birth it is nevi r cx-

tingu'shed. (f ) The soul grows. Notice its

development from birth through life. The

soul and body (the temporary dwelling place

of the soul) grow together. When the body

begins to decline the soul cont'nues to grow.

When the body fai's the " inner man " moves

out into a brighter dwelling plaos. The in-

firmities and diseases of the body tend to

brighten the soul not to dishonor it. (Illus

tration.) Does the breaking of the egg-shell

dishonor the bird ? Only glorifies it It is

set free and permitted to move out in a bright

element, in a glorified form.

4. If then the world is valueless, and per-

ishable, and the soul priceless and immortal,

why not make its salvation our chief object?

Stuart's Draft, Va.

OHEISTIAN LIVING.

BY ANNIE E. S. BEARD

There can be no question as to the fact that

the large majority of professing Christians

are not the power and inflaence fjr good that

they might and should be, and there can

scarce'y be no more question that the reason

for this la k of power lies in the wide difference

between their profession and their practice.

Can we not, as Sanday school teachers, help

to correct this growing tendency ? Is there

not, indeed, a great responsibility laid on us

in this matter ?

Into our hands is given opportunity for in-

fluence over young and growing minds more

wide and manifold than we possibly dream of.

We hear often of fitting souls for eternity.

Is it not as grand a thing to fit them for life?

Nay, is it not even more important that we
should help them so to live their Ives that life

itself shall bo the best preparation for eter-

nity? As Charles Kingsley puts it

:

"Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever
;

Do noble things, not dream them, all day long.

And so make life, death, and the great Forever,

One grand, sweet song."

Although, of course, the one great aim of our

teaching is to lead to the Saviour those under

our charge who have not yet given their hearts

to him, yet there is abundant opportunity, if

we will only use it, for inculcating true and

right ideas of the power and beauty of Chris-

tian life. We too often Icse sight of this line

of teaching. And yet, in this way, we might

obtain a great influence for good over the

daily lives of our scholars, even b fore they

reach the point of willing con ecration of

heart ani life to the service of God. Maiy a

girl and boy will recognise and appreciate an

honest, straight-forward standing up for the

right and the beauty and significance of the

Golden Ivule when portrayed with an earnest

enthusiasm, and will endeavor to govern their

conduct on that pattern from a spirit of emu-

lation, who are not yet ready to do it from a

spirit of obedience to, and delight in, the

Lord's commands
And is not such an influence over their lives

worth striving for, even though our hearts

may still be craving for them greater and

richer blessings.

But to turn to another view of the subject.

How much stress do we lay on this line of

teaching when we hive attained the main ob-

ject of our prayers and efforts, and experienc-

ed the great joy of seeing our dearly loved

scholars accept Christ as their Saviour? Are

we not too apt to feel that our work is really

accomplished, and we are absolved from the

personal and direct individual work and teach-

ing hitherto given to each scholar ?

Keally, in one sense, the harder, and cer-

tainly not has important, work is yet before

us. When we have found for ourselves the

blessing of a Saviour's love, and the happiness

of a life devoted to honoring him, but to en-

deavor to guide and help them to live unto

him, daily and hourly, while we are so con-

scious of our own failures in that direction, is

a far harder thing to do, and yet one which,

as faithful teachers, we cannot conscientiously

neglect.

We fail to realize, I think, how responsible

a work it is,—how high a standard of Chris-

tian living it demands in ourselves, for actions

ever speak louder than words, and practice is

more eifectual than precept.

Assuredly, our scholars will give but little

heed to our teaching, while they know it is

contradicted in our lives. Of course, to help

them wiscjly,—to say the right words at the

right time, when the young feet are nearest

the slippery places,—when the temptation to

yield a principle for the first time comes, and

the fear of what others will say—that bug-

bear of most minds—hangs heavily over them,

—to do all this, we need a wisdom that is be-

yond earthly wisdom, and, realizing our own
insufficiency, we can but cry, 'Father, fill us

with thy power,—we are but instruments in

thy hand
;
give unto us even the words that

we shall use ; teach us, that we may teach

them."

And then, we need to know our scholars

well,—to know the circumstances, the sur-

roundings, of their daily lives, in order to

enter into sympathy with them ; for sympa-

thy is a wonderful aid to being a true helper.

It is when we have gone through the storms

ourselves, we can best help others to meet

them bravely,— U'hcre we have been tempted,

there best can wo aid others to resist and come
oft', it may be, better conquerors than we our-

selves did. Let us make our teaching more

practical,—bt it take right hold of every.day

life, and apply the precepts of the Bible to it.

There is no lesson but what furnishes abund-

ant material from which to draw pointed and

powerful lessons )'or example and practice in

the daily lives ot our scholars. Let us hold

more continually before them the beauty and

grandeur of a consistent daily walk—a living

out of the teachings of Jesus—the worth of
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actions rather than words—the nobleness of a

sclf-forgotful and self-denying life—the pow-

erful influence of right-doing in the little, as

well as the great, things of life,—a religion

not taerely lor the Sunday, but that shall last

through the whole week, and impress upon

them that only as we endeavor so to live, are

we honoring our Master, or are worthy of

being called by his name. "He that saith ho

abideth in him, ought himself also so to walk,

oven as he walked."

If such was the weekly temr of our teach-

ing, enforced by the consistency of our daily

living, what an influence and power should we

have over the rising generation, and how

much we should regain of the power and in

fluencenow lacking to so great an extent

amongst professing Christians ! Fellow-teach-

ers, let us try it ! Not in our own strength,

for, so doing, we shall utterly fail, bat through

the help of Him who has FaiJ, ' My grace is

sufficient for thee, for my strength is made

perfect in weakness.''

—

Sunday School Times

EE FLECTIONS ON DEATH,

BY SOLOMON KEPNER.

Eeligion bears the same jiroportion to every

human pursuit that eternity does to the short

space of three score and ten j^ears. The con-

cerns of this life soon have an end. At death,

our connection with the world ceases forever.

When we descend into the tomb, the cares,

schemes, busiLess, pleasures and hopes of this

life cannot follow us. The ti s, relations and

dependencies of society are forever dissolved.

But religion has no end ; it reaches into

eternity ; it goes with us into another life,

and influences our state of existence bjyond

the grave. How comes it then that we are

BO much attached to the things of this life,

and prosecu'e them with so great ardors,

while the subject of religion occupies so small

a share of our attenlion, and S3 sol.lorn excites

one anxious thought or desire ? This qu ;stion

has perp'exed moralists and divines, who have

not been able to give it a satisfactory solution.

Let it be considered that it is only the period

of death which is uncertain. The thing itself

is absolutely certain, and cannot be escaped

On the day of our birth death lays hold of

our vital frame ; he assails us in various forms,

and by various calamities, accidents and dis

eases. No art can arrest, in their course,

those winged moments which hasten, with

unstaying speed, to number us with the in-

habitants of the tomb. This was not our

original destination The author of our na-

ture, at first animated the bodj' of man with

the breath of immortality. He put within

man a principle of life which was so vigorous

that it would have defied the revolution of

time ever to have destroyed or weakened its

force, and contrived with such skill, that

nothing foreign to this principle could in-

terrupt its harmony. But sin destrojed this

divine principle, and overturned this happy

order. Death followed close upon its steps.

Adam became mortal as soon sa he became a

sinner. By sin, says the apostle, death en

tered into the world. When death is thus in-

evitable, what should attach us to life, or lead

us to forget our souls. The ravages of this

spoiler are confined to no stage of life, nor is

he a respecter of persons. Some seem born

but to die, and like the flowers which wither,

as soon as they have bloomed, just open their

eyes to the light, look about them, and then

drop into the dark mansion of the grave. It

is impossible to suppose a situation in which

death may not surprise us, or in which some

of our fellow men have not bei n cut off from

the land of the living.

When the fatal manda'e is issued, no rank,

nor power, nor riches can retain the breath

in its mission ; no force can resist, no flattery

can sooth the dull C-ld ear of death. Herod

gave up the ghost amidst the shouts of his

courtiers who called him a God. Bolshaz-

zar, king of the cbaldeans, was slain on the

night which he s>3t apart for revelry. The

conqueror of the world, aficr having braved

the dangers of war, and trod the path of glory

in safety, was struck by the unseen hand of

death, when seated at a sumptuous banquet.

How many have fallen asleep to wake no

more! How many has the scythe of intem-

perance cut down in the moment of gratifica-

toin ? How often does the slightest maladies

baffle the skill of the physician and the cares

of the patient ? How innumerable are the

accidents which may prove the boundary of

our days? D.ath's thousand doors, through

which life may issue forth p.rpetually, stand

open. Nothing can secure us from a state of

surprise, but a sta'e of constant preparation,

or as our Lord expresses it, to have our loins

girt, and our lights burning and to be like

those who wait for the coming of their Lord.

What folly it must bo, to a'".tach ourselves

to what may not last for a single day, and to

loje for it that gcod which never perithes.

The rewards of religion admit of no uncer-

tainty and ought not to be put in with the

balance of the grej.ttst lempiral enjoyments.

All the kingdoms of the world, and the glory

of mighty conquerors, are trifles light as air,

when compared with the smallest possible

happiness, the duration of which is eternal.

Your eager pursuits of worldly objects cannot

secure to you a long life. But will aggravate

your sorrow and regret, when between you

and them an impassible gulf is fixed. The
great business of our lives, should be to lay

up treasures in heaven.

If it is asked, why God made us free agents,

when he foresaw that we would abuse our

liberty, the only answer that any human be-

ing can give is, " we cannot tell." With

equal propriety might we atk, why are we
men and not angels. Progression in religion

means drawing near to Gcd, atd keeping up

the inquiry, what wilt thou have me do ?
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it was, and the spirit shall return "unto God

who gave it." "Unto God who gave it!"

Shall the return be happy and glorious ; or

shall my spirit return to receive sentence of a

second death ? Oh, solemn though !

—The brethren are sometimes accused of

preaching salvation by water. It occurs to

us that they might return the charge with

propriety. Pedo-baptists have so much faith

in water that they think it necessary to apply

it to infants, incapable of either faith or re-

pentance.

—None need despair of doing a little good

in the world. Take for instance, and for en-

couragement, the little Jewish maiden taken

captive by the Syrian army. A few words

she said to her mistress led to the curing of

a man of his leprosy, and furnished a striking

type of sin, and man's cleansing from it

through faith and obedience. Many centuries

have rolled since that humble, nameless little

maid found her place in history, and she will

hold it when the monumsnt of the great men
of the earth have crumbled into dust.

—Sometimes when our plans and purposes

fail we think our livi s are failures, and won-

der what we are here for. We forget that

God has plans also, and ours are sometimes

frustrated that his may be accomplished.

—We have been much interest in brother

Emmert's articles on the ' Charitable Institu-

tions of Philadelphia," and feel that our fra-

ternity has been exceedingly remiss in insti-

tuting a system of active benevolence. Now
when there is so much talk about progression,

would it not be well to progress some in this

direction ? Let us endeavor to drop our

petty differences into the depths of oblivion,

and go earnestly to work to better the world.

And it takes good work to keep faith alive,

while we are working to benefit the world

we may grow better ourselves We are idle

in the vineyard of the Lord, and that is one

reason why we fall out amongst ourselves.

That proverb about the devil and idle hands

is about as applicable to us as to the chil-

dren. If we were right busy doing good and

getting good, it is likely the clothes question

would adjust itself .vithout so much assistance

through the press.

" The hour has come." Taere is a tini s in

the future for every one of us, it may be very

near and it may be far off, but the time is

hastei ing, when we can say, "the hour has

come," the decesive hour when the pillar of

death shall fall upon my face, these features

become rigid, and the expression forever fix

ed. These limbs stiff and the e} es close for

the last time. Some kind friend shall bind

my head with a napkin, and cover my face

And this shall be for me the last of earth.

"Then shall the dust return to the earth as

DEUNK BUT ONOE,

" You 'havj but five minutes to live," said

the sherjft". " If you have anything to say,

sptak now." The young man burst into tears

and said: "I have to die. I had a little

brother. He had beautiful black eyes and

flaxen bair ; and I loved him. But one day

I got druak, for the first time in my I'.fe, and

coming home I found my little brother get-

ting berries in the garden, and I became

angty without a cause, and killed him with

one blow of a rake. I did not know any-

thing about it until the next day, when I

awoke and found mys If bound and guarded,

and was told that my little brother was
found, his ijair clotted with blood and brains,

and he was dead. Whisky has done it. It

has ruined me. I never was drunk but once.

I have only one more word to say, then I am
going to my Judge. I say to young persons

never! never! never! touch anything that

can intoxicate !
" In another moment, the

young man was ushered into eternity.
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We will be pleased to have more reports

from the churches. Tell us what you are

doing. Articles on live subjects are also in

demand. We do not care, however, to have

discussed the various bores of contention that

now seem to bo in the church. We want such

article as will elevate our ideas of Christianity

and promjit us to higher at'ainments in the

Christian life.

A WORD TO PARENTS.

There is no relation in life so important as

that which exists between parents and their

children. You, as parents, are not only re-

sponsible for their physical and moral train-

ing, but you are also responsible for their spir-

itual training. The weal or woe of their ex-

panding and immortal souls are largely in

your care, and for their highest and eternal

good you cannot aflford to be indifferent. Chil-

dren often turn out badly on account of the

bad influences that are allowed to be thrown

around them. No small part of this influence

is exerted in the home and around the fami'y

circle

One very dangerous foe to children is the

sensational and immoral literature which is

allowed to enter the sacred preeincis of home.

With this, the world is flooded, and as a bait

to pave the way, chromoe, gifts and prizes are

offered. If you ask such parents why it is

that they get such papers for their children,

the answer will be, "O, they sent for them to

get the pictures or the prize, they don't care

anything for the paper." This may be all

true at first, but it will not be long until they

will care for the papers, and the very worst

part of them too. The chromos and the prizes

may be harmless, but the "little devil" is in the

paper, and these other things are made use of

to get it a passport into your homes ; and be-

fore you are aware of it the wiley foe has

done his work and your children will be call-

ing for light literature, stories and dime nov-

els to read. This gives them the first step on

the downward road to ruin, and God only

knows where they will stop.

Children will and should read, and in order

that they may be delivered from the sensa-

tional trash with which the country is flooded

we are publishing the Young Disciple, a paper

not only adapted to their comprehension, but

pure, chaste, and religious enough to enter the

most Christian and refined homes, and in order

that you may know just what it is and how
it looks, we have put this week's number in the

Primitive We ask jou to carefully examine

it, and if you have children for whom you

have a parental concern, subscribe for it for

them. We know that you love your children

and would be willing to make large sacrifices

to save them from pain, sickness and physical

death. Are you not willing to spend 50 cents

a year to keep their souls pure and free from

the ravages of sin ? Impressions made on the

mind while young and tender are the most

lasting. Are you not anxious that these im-

pressions shall be such as will lead them in

the paths of virtue and to Christ? Yes, we
know you are. If so, place before them such

readings as will early incline their hearts to

love the truth and the Bible. This is the kind

of reading we shall labor to give through the

Young Disciple, and what we ask of you is to

give us your sympathy and encouragement by

subscribing for it. In this way you can greatly

favor us by helping to meet the expenses of

publishing the paper, and at the same time

do your children still a greater favor, by plac-

ing in their hands good religious reading. If

you have no children of your own, you no

doubt can think of some others to whom you

could have it sent as a present. A present of

this kind would be much more valuable than

to spend the same amount in buying candies

and toys for them. In conclusion, we kindly

ask you, if you are not already taking it, to

send us 50 cents and try it a year. If you

cannot get other suitable money to send, en-

close postage stamps. All sums of 11.00 and

less, if carefully enclosed in the letter, will be

at our risk.

HOW TO OOSDUGT A PEATEE-MEETIS G.

In regard to holding prayer-meetings, bro

ther J. W. Mock asks the following questions:

1st. What is the most proper method for

conducting and controlling them ?

2d. What number of prayers may be con-

sistently engaged in, acd how many hymns
sung ?

3d. Should they be held publiclj-, or strictly

private, or should it be left optional with the

majority of the members who feel it to be con-

sistent to take part in them.

Ans. The object in the manner of holding

these meetings should be to make them as ed-

ifying and instructive as possible, and as

experience is said to be the best teacher, we
will answer these queries in the shape of our

experience.

The first thing we do is to elect or appoint

a superintendent whose rffice continues one

year. He has the general oversight of the

meetings. He also appoints the person who
is to lead the meeting and assigns the subject

to be used. This announcement is made at

the close of the previous meeting, so that the

leader and his subject is known a week ahead.

This enables all to read and study the Scrip-

ture to be used so that they are prepared to

instruct and to be instructed.

Th3 leader opens the meeting by using a

hymn and prayer. In this two engage, the

last one closing with the Lord's prayer. The
leader can take part in the prayer or call on

others. After prayer, another hymn is sung,

when the leader reads the Scripture assigned

for the lesson, and makes such remarks as the

subject of the lesson may suggest. The meet-

ing is then considered open, and all are free

to speak as the Spirit may give liberty. By
all, we mean both male and female, and we are

glad to say that our sisters talk quite as much
to edification as the brethren. Sometimes,

on account of modesty or not knowing who
should speak, no one gets up. la such cases

either the leader or the superintendent calls

upon some one to occupy the time. This call-

ing may be continued, if no one volunteers,

until it is thought time to close. This plan

does very well where the members have some
experience in talking on Scriptural subjects—

•

everybody can talk oa other subjects—but to

assist and encourage the inexperienced, the

leaier may select some five or six whose duty

it shall be to take a leading part in the meet-
'

ing. In this way their duty is assigned to

them and it enables them to make a special

preparation fjr it. But we would not recom-

mend this plan as a ru'e, as it does not give

enough volunteer service, and freedom to such

as may feel like talking and not appointed.

Daring this part of the meeting, two, three

and sometimes four hymns or parts of hymns
are sung. The meeting is then closed with

prayer, two exercising, called upon by the

leader. The superintendent then appoints a

brother or sister to lead the next meeting and

asi-igns the lesson or subject, and the leader

closes the meeting.

For over five yeara we have held these

meetings weekly, all the year around, and

have found them to be very precious seasons

of grace.

We hold our meetings publicly and invite

all to be with us that feel an interest in the

salvation of their souls. We do not know of

any reason why they should be held in pri-

vate as long as we are allowed to worship

God unhindered and unmolested.

A REVIEW OF A TRACT ON BAPTISM.

BY THE SENIOR EDITOR.

(Continued.)

"No one can deny that the commission of

the great apostle to the Gentiles was as full as

that of any of his fellow laborers. He says

that he was 'not a whit behind the very chief-

est of the apostles.' Yet when speaking with

reference to water baptism, he expressly de-

clares he was not sent to baptize, but to preach

the Q-ospel ; and thanked God that he had

only baptized such and such, whom he named.

To suppose that he ijreaohed and some other

person baptized, would be but begging the

question ; for the Scriptures do not warrant

the assertion. Not only is it without support

from Scripture, but it would not be fulfilling

the commission ; for teaching and baptizing

are so intimately connected, both as to time

and operation, that they are not to be separa-

ted, so as to be assigned to different persons.

If this latitude of construe ion is followed, it

follows that the apostle did not teach baptiz-

ing ; he only taught,—and S3 but half fulfilled

the commission." p. 6.

The apostle's language to the Corinthians in

which he takes pleasure at the thought that

he baptized so few, is quoted by the Friends

in the above extract to prove that baptism in

water is not a Christian rite. This passage

in the writings of the apostia Paul, is fre-

quently quoted by those who sympathize with

the Friends in their view of baptism in water.

But when it is so quoted, it is wrested from

its proper meaning, acd made to mean what

it never was designed by the apostle to mean.

He states in the clearest possible manner, why
it was that he was glad that he had baptized

so few, and that it was because his enemies

could not charge him with a design of becom-

ing a head of a party, which they might with

more propriety have done, had he baptized

great multitudes. "I thank God that I bap-

tized none of you, but Crispus and Gains : lest
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any shoald say that I had baptized in my own
name." 1 Cor : 14, 15. Lest any should say

that I had baptized in my own name. What
could be plainer than this? Is there the least

intimation that he designed to depreciate bap-

tism and to show that he did not regard it as

a Christian rite? There certainly is not.

Believers at Corinth had permitted a partisan

spirit to get among them, much to the grief

of the apostle. As a wise and discreet minis-

ter he guarded most vigilantly against doing

anything that would have any appearance

whatever of any design on his part to become

the head of a party. Hence he refrained from

baptizing.

In the same epistle that he makes the re-

marks quoted by the Friends, he sustains the

propriety of ministers receiving help from the

churches when it is needed. His language is

this: "If we have sown unto you spiritual

things, is it a great thing if we shall reap

your carnal things ? If others be partakers

of this power over you, are not we rather?

Nevertheless we have not used th's power;

but Suffer all things, lest we should hinder the

Gospel of Christ. Do ye not know that they

which minister about holy things live of the

things of the temple? and they which wait at

the altar are partakers with the altar? Eren
so hath the Lord ordained that they which

preach the ©oepsl shou'd live of the Gospel.

But I have used none of these things; neither

have I written these things, that it should be

BO done unto me : for it were better for me to

die, than that any man should make my glo-

rying void." ICor. 9: 11-15. Here the same
self-denying spirit is manifested by thia hum-
ble servant of God, that is showed in his lan-

guage in which ho expresses himself in refer-

ence to his baptizing. Hi^ position in the

church, and his calling to the ministry, were

pecu'iar. The Jews looked upon him with

much suspicion and jealousy. And hence his

caution that he might not give any just occa-

sion to any to speak reproachfully of the

cause that was so dear to him. It was for

this reason that he thanked God that he had
baptized so few. It was 0(iuivalent to thank-

ing God that he had done nothing to give the

least encouragement to the idea that he wan
ted to become the head of a party, or that he
baptized in his own name.

Some of the remarks that the Friends make
in regard to what Paul said about himself bap-

tizing, show that they are made without a due
examination of all the facts in the case, and
against wha' is taught in the Scripture. The
following language occurs in the paragraph
quoted : "To suppose that he preached and
some other person baptized, wou'd bo but beg-

ging the question ; for the Scriptures do not

warrant the assertion. Not only is it without

support from Scripture, but it would not be

fulfilling the commission ; for teaching and
baptizing are so intimately connected, both as

to time and operation, that they are not to be

separated, so as to be assigned to different per-

sons. If this latitude of construction is al-

lowed, it follows that the apostle did not

teach baptizing; he only taught,—and so but

half fulfilled the commission." The fjregoing

logic is by no means sound, neither in the

premises, nor in the conclusions that the

Friends would have us to draw from them.

The idea that is presented in the above quo-

tation is, that the Scriptures do not justify the

idea that one minister may preach and another

baptize. Then the Friends would have the

readers of their tract to believe further that

as Paul baptized so few, the body of believ-

ers that were gathered into the church under

his ministry were not baptized at all, and

hence he did not believe baptism in water to

be a rite in the Christian Church. Scriptural

testimony disproves the correctness of the

foregoing reasoning.

In the Acts of the apostles, and in the his-

tory of Paul's labors, the writer of the Acts

refers thus to his ministry at Corinth : "And
he departed thence and entered into a certain

man's house, named Justus, one that worship-

ped God, whose house joined hard to the syn-

agogue. And Criepus, the chief ruler of the

synagogue, believed on the Lord with all his

houfe ; and many of the Corinthians hearing

believed, and were baptized.'' Acts 18: 7, 8.

It Is evident from this Scripture, that many of

the Corinthians were brought to believe and

were baptized in connection with Paul's min-

istry. But Paul tells us that he only baptized

Crispus and Gaius, aud the household of Ste-

phanas at Corinth. 1 Cor. 1 : 14-16. Then
some one else must have baptized those that

that were brought to believe, at least in part

through Paul's ministry, and thus we see the

very thing was done at Corinth, one minister

preaching and another baptizing, which the

Friends say the Scriptures do not warrant.

But the idea advanced by the Friends that

the same minister who teaches people to see

the error of their ways, must also baptize

them to fulfill the commission because "teach-

ing and baptizing are so intimately connected

together," is neither reasonable nor Scriptu-

ral. The Scriptures recognize the propriety

of ministers dividing the work of the minis-

trj' among them as circumstances may require,

and as will best promote their work. Accord-

ingly Paul says, "I have planted, Apollos wa
tered ; but God gave the increase." 1 Cor. 3:

0. It seems that it was Paul's special calling

to plant churches and start the work of the

Lord in different localities, while Apollos wa-
tered and gave the after culture ; and even

baptism might have been included in this

watering in some instances. But mark what
the apostle says further about those referred

to : "Now he that planteth and he that water-

eth are one." v. 8. Though they had differ-

ent departments to fill, they were both em-

ployed in one general work, the evangelizing

of the world. And so the idea that Paul

preached and planted while others baptized

and watered, ie in perfect harmony with Gos-

pel principles and apostolic practice.

It is very evident from the Scriptures that

Paul preached baptism in water as a part of

the Gospel. And the fact that he himself was
baptized is well known to all who are ac

quainted with the history of his conversion.

That he taught baptism in water will appear

from the following considerations : From the

history of Paul's ministry at Philippi, we
learn that Lydia was converted. Acts 16 th

chapter. In reference to her conversion it is

said, "whose heart the Lord opened, that she

attended unto the things which were spoken

of Paul. And when she was baptized, and

her household," &c. Notice she attended to the

things spoken of Paul, and then was baptized.

Baptism then was one of the things spoken of

Paul. The history of the immersion of the

jailer proves the same, that is, that Paul

taught bap'.ism in water. When the jailer

became alarmed, and Paul.and Silas preached

to him, it is said, "And they spake unto him

the word of the Lord, and to all that were in

his house. And he took them the same hour

of the night, and washed their stripes ; and

was baptized, he and all his, straightway.''

ActslG: 32,33. From the fact that the jailer

was baptized, it is evident that Paul and Silas

taught baptism as a part of the word of the

Lord. And so Paul preached baptism, and he

also administered it in some cases, and the

reason that he did not administer it in more

cases, was not because it was not regarded by

him as a Christian rite, but for other reasons.

Had there been anything wrong in baptizing

believers in water under the Gospel dispensa-

tion, or had there been even any impropriety

in it, Paul would not have baptized at all nor

sanctioned it. But he did baptize, and he by
so doing, showed that he gave baptism in

water his apostolic sanction.

And why did he sanction and administer it ?

Was it because of his "Jewish prejudices.',

Not at all. He well understood the distinc-

tion between the Law and the Gospel. To
the Galatian brethren he wrote as follows:

"Behold, I Paul say unto you, that if ye be

circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing.

For I testify again to every man that is cir-

cumcised, that he is a debtor to do the whole

law." This plainly shjws that Paul would

not mix the Law and the Gospel together.

But did he not circumcise Timothy ? He did.

But it was not because circumcision was a

part of the Mosaic law. That law had been

done away, and circumcision as a part of that

law had also been done away. But circum-

cis on appears in the Scriptures independent

ot the Mosaic law and anterior to it. Our

Lord declared that circumcision is not of

"Moses, but of the fat,hers." John 7 : 22. The

obligation the Jews were under to observe

circumcision did not begin with the law. It

began with God's covenant with Abraham,

and had reference to his posterity as a nation,

and it was a national peculiarity with the

Jews, and as the Jewish nation continued

after the abrogation of the Mosaic law, cir-

cumcision justly continued, not as a part of

the law, but as a part of the Abrahamic cov-

enant, a national sign or peculiarity. Timo-

thy's relation to the Jewish nation justified

his circumcision and was no departure from

the apostolic rule not to circumcise Gentiles.

If space permitted, we should like to explain

this subject further, but it does not. There

were some things which were in themselves

indifferent, and where this was the case, if

yielding to them would allay prejudice, and

help to bring souls to Christ, they could with

propriety be yielded to without compromising

Christian truth. But to yield to an indiffer-

ent custom, and fail to obey a Christian law,

are two very different things. "Circumcision

is nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing, but

the keeping of the commandments of God."

1 Cor. 7 : 19. Baptism in water is a command-

ment of God, authorized by Christ, and sanc-

tioned and practiced by the inspired apostles,

as we have showed from Scripture testimony.

(To be continued.)
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flNDING ONE'S PLACE,

A good many paople spend all their life

hunting ft place in this world that they were

never intended to fill. Thoy never settle down

to anything with any sort of a restful or content

ed feeling. What they are doing now is not

by any means the work that is suited to their

abilities. They have a sunny ideal of a very

noble life which they would like t > reach, in

which their powers would have free scope, and

where they could make a very bright record

But in their present position they cannot do

much of anything, and there is little use to try.

Their life is a humdrum and a prosy outline,

and they can accomplish nothing really worthy

and beautiful. They go on discontented with

their own lot, and sighing for another ; and

while they sigh the years glide away, and soon

they will come to the end, to find that thpy

hBve missed every oppr rtunily of doing any-

thing worthy of an immortal being in the pas

sage to eternity. The truth is, one's vocation

is never some far-off possibility. It is always

the simple round of duties that the passing

hour brings N > day is commonplace if we
only had eyes '. o see its sp'endor. There is no

duty that comes to our hand but brings us the

possibility of kingly service —Baptist Weekly

GIVING LIKE A LITTLE CHILD.

BY REV. C H. P.WSON

Not long since a poor widow came into my
study. She is over sixty years of age. Her
home is one little room, about ten by twelve,

and she supports herself by her needle, which

in these days of sewing machines, means the

most miserable support.

Imagine my surprise when she puts three

dollars into my hands and said :

'• There is my contribution to the Church

fund."

" But are you able to give so much ?
"

"Oyes," she replied, "1 have learned how
to give now."

'• How is that? ' I asked

" Do you rememeber," she ans ^ered, " that

sermon of three months since, when you told

us you did not believe one of your people was

so poor that, if he loved Christ, he could not

find some way of showing his love by his

gifts."

"1^0."

" Well, I went home and cried all night over

that sermon. 1 said to myself ' My minister

don't know how poor I am or he never would

have said that.' But from crying, I at last got

to praying, and when I had told Jesus all

about it, I seemed to get an answer in my
heart that dried up all my teras."

'• What was the answer ? " I asked, deeply

moved by her recital.

" Only this :
' If you cannot give as other

people do, give like a little child,' and I have

been doing it ever since. Whan I have a

penny over from my sugar or loaf of bread, I

lay it aside for Jasns, and so I have gathered

the money all in pennies."

" But has it not embarrassed you to lay aside

BO much ?
"

" Ob no 1 " she responded eagerly with beam-

ing face, " Since I began to give to the Lord, I

have always had money in the house for my
self, and it is wonderful how the work comes

pouring in. So many are coming to see me
that I never knew before"

" But didn't you always have money in the

house? " I asked.

"Oh no! often when my r^nt came due, I

had to go and borrow it, not knowing how I

ever should find means of paying it again.

But I don't have to do so any more, the dear

Lord is so kind."

Of course I could not refuse such money.

Three months later she came with three dol-

lars and eighty five cents, saved in the same

way. Then came the effort of our church in

connection with the Memorial Fund, and, in

some five months, she brought fifteen dollars,

all saved in a little mite box I had given her.

This makes twenty-one dollars and eighty-five

cents, from one poor widow in a single twelve

month. I netd hardly add that she apparently

grew more in Christian character in that one

year, than in all the previous years of her con

nection with the church.

Who can doubt, that if, in giving, as well as

in other graces, we could all thus become as

little children, there would result such an in-

crease in our gifts, that there wouU not be

room enough to contain them ?

THE SKEPTICAL SHOEMAKEK.

" I have read," said the shoemaker, "a good

deal about the heathen gods, and I believe the

account of Christ is taken from some of the

heathen writings ''

" Will you abide by your own decision on

two questions that I will put to you ? '' said

the Bib'e reader, " If so, I will freely do the

fame. I will abide by your own answer ; by

doing so we will save much time, and arrive

more quickly at f'e truth
"

" Well,'' said he, "out with it, and let us see

if I can answer ; there are few things but

I can say someting about."

" Well, my friend," replied the reader, " my
first question is, suppose all men were Chris-

tians, according to the account given us in the

gospels concerning Christ, what would be the

state of society ?
"

He remained silent for some time it deep

thought, and then was constrained to say,

" Well, if all men were Christians in practice

as well as in theory, of course we should be a

happy brotherhood indeed."

" I promised you,'' said the reader, '• that I

wou'd abide by your answer; will you do the

same? "

'• Oh yes," he readily replied
;

" no man can

deny the goodness of the system of practice,

but now for the other question, perhaps I shall

get on better with that You have a chalk

this time against me."

" Well, my next question is this : Suppose

all men were infidels—what then would be the

state of London and of the world ?
"

He seemed still more perplexad, and remain-

ed a long time silent, the reader doing the

same. At length he said, " You have certainly

beaten me, for I never before saw the two

effects upon society. I now see that where the

Christian builds up, the infidel is pulling doivn.

I thank you : I shall think of what has passed

this afternoon."

The sequel was that he was fully persuaded

in his own mind to give up all his infldel com-

panions and follow Jesus Christ. But the

change did not stop here. When first the read-

er called, he had to sit on an old, dirty chair,

with a number of half starved children sitting

in their rags on the floor around him, negkcted

and uncared for, now they have removed to a

better home in a cleaner street. Wi hin, all is

cheerful and happy. The father, no longer

faithless, delights in the company of his wife

and children, all of whom are neatly dressed,

and his chief happiness is to read and speak to

them of the things which belong to their ever-

lasting peace.

OHILDEEN POISONED WITH TOBACCO.

In one of the schools of Brooklyn, a boy

thirteen years old, naturallly very quick and

bright, was found to bo growing dull and

fitful. His face was pale, and he had nervous

twitch ngs. He was obliged to quit school.

Inquiry showed that he had become a confirm-

ed smoker of cigarettes. When asked why he

did not give it up he shed tears and said he

had often tried but could not. The growth of

this habit is insidious and its effects ruinous

The eyes, the brain, the nervous system, the

memory, the power of application, are all im-

paired by it. " It 's nothing but a cigarette,"

is really, " It is nothing but poison.'' German

and French physicians have recently protested

against it. And a convention of Sabbath and

secular teachers was recently held in England

to check it. It was presided over by an emi-

nent surgeon of a Royal Eye Infirmary, who

stated that many di eases of the eye were

directly caused by it. Parents, save your chil-

dren from this vice if possible. Do not allow

them to deceive you. In future years they

will rise up and bless you for rt straining them.

— Christian Advocate.

A WIFE'S POWEE.

A good wife is wisdom to a man, strength

and wisdom ; a bad one is confusion, weakness

and despair. No condition is hopeless to a man

where the wife possesses firmnes, decision and

economy.

There is no outward propriety which coun-

teracts indolence, extravagancj and folly at

home.

No spirit can endure bad influence.

Man is strong, but bis heart is not adamant.

He needs a tranquil mind, and especially if

he is an intelligent man, with a whole head, he

needs its moral force in the confl ct of life To

recover his exposure, home must be a place of

peace and comfort There his soul renews its

strength and goes forth with renewed vigor to

encounter the labor and trials of life. But if

at home he finds no rest, and there is met with

a bad temper, jealousy and gloom, or assailed

with complaints and censure, hop; vanishes

and he sinks into despair.

—

Ex.

Prayer is the application of want to him

only who can relieve it. It is the urgency of

poverty ; the prostration of humility ; the fer-

vency of penitence , the confidence of truth.

It is not el:quence but earnestness, not fig-

ures of speech, but the compunction of the

soul. It is the "Loi-d save, or we perish," of

Peter ; " the cry of faith to the ear of mercy."
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Sister M's seed basket contains some good

though' s. Read it.

Eead brother Bosserman's article in another

column. It contains truths that many of us

ought to learn and put in practice.

The brethren of Clover Creek, Blair county,

Pa., intend the coming summer, tearing down
the old church and erectingf a new one.

Brother J. E. Ookerman, a teacher in the

Normal, will not teach his full quota of classes

this session, on account of ill health. He
needs rest.

Prof. Kidder has been added to the Normal
faculty. He will take charge ot the language

department. He is an aged gentleman and a

fine linguist.

Students are still arriving at the Normal
nearly every day. It is thought that the

present session will be larger than any of the

former sessions.

Our services in the Chapel last Sabbath

were unusually large. Our meetings are

growing in interest, and we hope the seed that

is now being sown will, by and by, bring a

bountiful harvest.

We are glad to learn that brother S. C
Keina, of Elk Lick, Pa., is improving in health.

He says he is getting better very slowly but

is hopeful that he may in time recover.

We are in need of a good, industrious and
sober book-binder. If any of our readers

know of such a person they will confer us a

favor by informing us of his whereabouts.

Mr. Cr.\btree, of Carroll county, Illinois,

stopped with us a few days last week on his

return from a visit to the eastern counties.

His son, Howard, is a student at the Normal.

For the present term we will have four

young ministering brethren with us as stu-

dents of the "Normal." AVe hope that their

being with us will prove beneficial to them,

both intellectually and spiritually.

Dr Crosby's recent lecture on temperance

has produced quite a sensation, and awakened
much discussion among temperance men. It

will certainly be unfortunate for the cause if

its friends get to differing among themselves.

The funeral of the late Alexander IE. took

place at noon, on the 21st inst , and is eaid to

have been the most magnificent and impres-

sive pageant ever witnessed. The new Em-
peror followed the hearse ot foot. Ail Russia

seemed to be in sorrow.

We have on hands some very lengthy arti-

cles. They contain some good thoughts, but

we cannot prepare them for the press in less

than a half day. We are busy now and if the

authors will have patience we will give them
a hearing ere long.

In order that the Young Disciple may be the

more readily separated from the Christian

we have not s' itched it this week, and only

trimmed the one end and side. Please cut the

end open carefully and take the Disciple out

before you stitch. You can then see just what
it looks like.

Bro. J. Wise, of Mulberry Grove, 111., says,

that at their last church meeting they reor-

ganized their Sunday School by electing bro-

ther Granville Nevinger, Supt.; brother A. W.
Mahle, Asst. Supt., and sister Nellie Nowland,

Secretary. The school opens on the first Sun-

day in April.

The Brethren at Work, in speaking of Ash-

land College, says: '-Five of the faculty are

members of the church, four of whom are

dressed as brethren, and in spirit manifest

brotherly love and "good will" to all." We
think the other brother ought to feel the ne-

cessity of identifying himself with the church.

done, and this alone is an improvement. Bui

if we must stitch in order to satisfy our pa

trons we will do it.

Brother B. F. Bowser left for his home in

Ohio on Friday evening of last week. Brother

B. has been steward of the Normal nearly

ever since it commenced, and all who have

any appreciation of the responsibility of such

a position, know that he filled it creditably.

We were sorry to lose him. Our best wishes

follow him to his new field of labor.

Brother D H. Lichty in the Brethren at

WorT;, gives what he thinks is the solution- of

the City Mission question. He concludes that

no effort to build up a church in any large

city will be successful without a meeting-

house of our own. He pledges five dollars

towards the erection of a little meeting-house,

in a suitable locality in the city of St. Louis.

Brother McKaan, of W. Va , arrived at

the Normal on Wednesday of last week. He
expects to attend school for some time, and

we should not bo surprised if he would make
his mark. Ho did not come with a trunk,

neither did he come with two coats, but it

may bo he brings with him something much
more valuable, than trunks and coats. We
are informed that he walked 50 miles before

he accepted of the more rapid means of travel.

It is our opinion that a young man that will

walk 50 miles to school means business.

In another column an unknown writer gives i

his opinion about holding out inducements to

go West. We do not, as a general thing, pub-

lish letters when the name is requested to be

withheld, but as the bright side of the West

has been held up pretty prominently in our

columns, it may not be amis.s to have a glimpse

of the other side. We know that a great

many persons go to Kansas and Nebraska

that are very much disappointed when they

get there, and it may be owing, in part, to the

glowing descriptions that have been given of

the country through the press. We believe

that the correspondent of the Cincinnati G-a

zctte is right. Persons that have no means at

all had better remain in the East.

In a recent letter irom sister Van Dyke, of

Beatrice, we learn that they had another se-

vere snow storm on the second of this month.

It was nearly as bad as the one on the 19th of

February. We have come to the conclusion

that Nebraska is a snowy country. Of course

we have had some deep snows in Pa. this win-

ter, but not such extreme ones as they had in

Nebraska and Kansas.

In another column is a proposition from

brother Keim, to which we hope our patrons

will give at least a little thought Brother

Keim's estimate of the cost of stitching a

year is considerably below what it will really

cost us. We had been meditating for several

years, the cutting and stitching of the Primi-

tive, but after a trial it seems to us like use-

less labor. It would require so little labor for

each subscriber to stich bis own paper and do

it much better than we can, that is, better

than we can afford to do it. Our patrons will

notice that the folding and cutting are nicely

A gentleman conducting a review lesson

last Sabbath, asked the children where John

the Baptist baptized. Of course the children

unanimous'y answered, in the river of Jor-

dan. No other answer could be given. He
baptized in Jordan. But the gentleman ap-

pended the answer thus: "Yes they had no

churches then." From this the inference

might be clearly drawn that he considered the

want of a church the cause of John's baptiz

ing in Jordan. It is likely, however, that the

gentleman had nothing of the kind in view

It was only an incidental remark without con

sideration. But as we have heard remarks ol

that kind made by pedo-baptists, to justifj

house baptism by affasion, we thought a littk

about it If the place for baptism was onlys

matter of convenience John would certainlj

have chosen a more conven'ent place, in th(

absence of a church, than the river of Jor

don. If we Baptists at the present day con

sidered it immaterial where or how the act o

baptism was performed, and had no church,

we would of course select the next most con

venient place, and we would hardly considei

that down in some river. It would be mon
convenient for both candidate and adm nistra

tor to have some water brought and perforn

the baptism, if it were possible to do such i

thing, under a shade tree ! At least if we di(

not have a Church, it would be rather absan

to consider the next most convenient place ii

the river! Judging from our own ideas o

convenience we could hardly suppose that th'

harbinger of Jesus selected the river of Jordai

as a place to baptize, from a consideration o

convenience and cmfort. Why did John gi

into the Jordan'? Why did Jesus when h

submitted to the s..cred rite go into the wate

and come up straightway out of the water

Was it to be sprinkled '? Does such an ide

look plausible ?

--*
TO SUNDAT-SOHOOL SUPEEINTENDENTS.

We will send a package of the Young Dh
ciple to every Sunday-School Superintenden

in the brotherhood, free of charge, forthepui

pose of examination and introduction, if the;

will send us their name and address. We wl

also be pleased to furnish the schools wit

Bibles, Ttstaments, minute books, class booki

primers, cards and everything necessary t

run a school successfully. We will publish

price list soon.
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IS IT BIGHT?

We notice that a large number of our ex-

changes are lending aid to the "American

Book Exchange" to accommodate the citizens

af the United States with a transhtion of the

Holy Scriptures. This translation cost years

jf hard and incessant labor to the translators,

without any compensation except that which

they may hope to realize from the sale of the

b5ok. Because there is no international copy-

right law to secure them in the United States,

Ibese American publishers propose to take

advantage of them by using their trans'ation,

which has not cost them a cent, and for which

jlhey have no more moral right than they

would have to take possession of the labors of

American authors and lepublisk them for

[iheir own gain. With the light that we have

iDn the subject, we cannot help but look upon

it as an attempt to defraud these translators

put of their honest and legitimate labors, and

'that all who aid them in the scheme become

jlheir abettors in the crime. 'Thou shalt not

liofiaud." The whole principle is wrong.

jEvery man has a God-given right to reap the

irruit of his own labors, and whosoever de-

I'Tauds him out of it becomes a violator of

looth the moral and divine law.

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

j
A party of Canadian emigrants, filling with

j,heir stock and baggage ninety one cars and

lumbering nearly 900 persons, have been

iinow-bound on the outskirts of the city of

; 'hicago since March 19ih. They appear to

j)e a superior class of farmers, and are bound

or Manitoba.

A new railway line has been completed to

i-he Pacific coast via Topeka, Santa Fe and

,be Southern Pac'fio road. The union was

jnade on the 7th of March and the first

j.hrough San Francisco passenger train via

'he Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe road will

leave Kansas City and Atchison on regular

hard time Thursday, March 17, and thereafter

|laily through trains will be run. This line

is pronounced by travelers totally free from

)btruction incident to weather.

Twenty-four earthquakes have be^ n ex

lerienced in Switzerland since 1879. That
in January 20t.h was extensive and severe,

"huroh bells rang, church clocks struck,

looks and pictures were thrown down from

helves and walls, and more than a hundred

, himneys in Berne were overthrown. All

liver Italy repeated shocks have been felt,

nd in the island of Ischia in the Bay of Na
I

lies, two hundred persons were killed and

iery many wounded by the fall of houses in

jhe earthquake of March 4th.

I
The Emigrant's Danger.—A British mag

j

zine defining the duties of a Commission to

juperintend Irish Emigration to America,

lays, it must see that the commission settle

he terms of his voyage to America, re eive

im on landing, and have him promptly for-

warded to his allotment, and fed on the jour-

ey ; have a hut ready for him there, and a

atch of land broken up and sown
;
put him

1 the way of hiring implements and of ob-

lining work, and keep him, if possible, out

f the way ofgrog-shops. In Bishop Ireland's

Association priests go with the people and

enter into their interests. Schools and chap

els are opened at once, and strict rules are

forced against the sale of spirits.

—

N. Y. Ob

server

A very important organization has been

started, called the " Chicago Sabbath Associa

tion," in connection with the International

Sabbath Association, whose aim is the pro-

tection and better observance of the Lord's

day, on the broad basis that it is a civil insti-

tion. On this wide platform Christians of all

denominations and good citizens of every

way of thinking can stand and work together.

If there is a place in the world where such a

movement is needed, it is Chicago, with its

three or four thousand dricking-saloons

thrown open every Sabbath. A Committee
of twenty seven of our leading business men
and pastors has been appointed to set things

to work and diffuse information on the sub

jcct.

—

N. Y. Observer.

During a recent storm in Scot'and. when
all travel was inteirupti^d by snowdrifts and

when the telegraph wires were prostrated by

the hurricanes, a despatch was sent by a very

roundabout way from Peterhead to Aberdeen,

which are only twenty-seven miles apart.

They are both situated on the North Sea and

the message was first sent from Peterhead by

cable under the sea to Egersund, Norway,
and translated into Norwegian. Thence it

was dispatched by Arendal to Christiania, and

from the Norwegian capital to Gothenburg,

in Sweden. From Gothenburg it was for-

warded to Newcastle, whe e it was again

translated into English, and then returned to

Abereeen by way of Edinburgh, six hours

after leaving Peterhead.

—

N. Y. Observer.

Fighting the Snow.—The Northwestern

Eailwaj^ company has spent over three hun-

dred thousand dollars in the fight against

snow, since October last. Thirty-faur im

mense snow plows have had plenty of work,

and these have bjen " backed up " tremen-

dously by from two to six locomotives each.

The might of these plows and the great power
of a snow drift may to estimated from the

facts that one plow weighing forty-eight

thousrnd pounds ballasted by eighty thousand

pound-! of railway iron and driven by six lo-

comotives, attacked a snow-chokad cutting,

—

hut was defeated] The drift was fifty-two

feet high. When the workmen, after the tre-

mendous charge, caught a glimpse of the im-

mense plow, they found that it with all its

one hundred and twenty-eight • thousand

pounds had been repelled as if it were a

feather, and that it had rolled disconsolate

over the drift and had lodged against some

forett trees, where it proposes to remain un-

til summer. One bridge on the read crosses

a gully seventeen feet deep. This gully filled

up and the snow was piled up fifteen feet over

bridge and stream From one cut three hun
dred and twenty-four thousand cubic yards of

snow were taken, but in eight hours the wind

had piled it up full again. Nine separate

trains of cars with an average of seventy.five

workmen each, c'eared the way between

Chicago and Elgin, one day. Nine thousand

men have been employed from time to time

during the winter as shovelers.

—

N. Y. Ob-

server.

^mmpndm^.

From Stony Greek Ohuroli, Noblesville, Ind.

Lear Brethren :

On the 18oh of February, 1881,

brother Jacob Rife, of Wayne county, this

state, came to us and preachtd eight sermons.

He spoke the truth in a way that will bo

long romemb red by his hearers. His first

text was the "Bible." He illustrated what
it would be to a neighborhood, community
or nation, if its truths were obeyed. His
second text was John v. 39 He made four

points : Ist, ths Bible serves as a key ; 2nd, It

serves as an eye ; 3d, It serves as a present

judge ; 4i,h, It teaches of cur future stale.

From these he gave us a real ''shaking up."

His third text was Heb ii. 6. Points: lut,

What is man?; 2d, What ougnt he to be?:
3d, What will he be? On Sunday ho fpokc
from Eev. xii. 1. Brother D. T. Caylor, of

Arcadia, also delivered a seimon Irom Luke
xiv. 16. Brother Pile, then left for another

field, taking with him our Elder, John H.
Caylor. We were sorry that he could not

stay longer. During ths time one sist?r

made that good resolve to serve her God and
was received into tho church. Hope she may
stand fas'; "though troubles and tria's ss-ail."

The brethrv-'n thpught it best to continue the

meeting, and tailed on brother D. T. Caylor.

On the evening of the 23d he was on hand.

On the evening of the 25th he was absent

and one of our own ministers gave us an ex-

cellent termon

We have been much encouraged. Hope
the brethren will remember us in their pray-

ers. Many impressions have been made that

time will not erase. Come again, dear breth-

ren. May the Lord add his blessing to the

deserving, and save us all on the terms of tho

G-ospel. T. H. Caylor
March 20 -h, 1881.

from Allen County, Kansas,

Dear Primitive :

We held a meeting com-
mencing March 6.,h. Brethren Watson, Stock-

myer and Namier, were present. There were
fifteen baptized, and there are four more to be

baptized soon. I think there are still others

counting the cost. A great many persons

were present at the baptism and seem to be

much impressed Some thought I committed
a sin by being baptized again, but I thought
it was right, and now feel satisfied. I want
to live close to the church and the require-

ments of the Gospel Let others do as they

will, as fur us we will try to serve the Lord.

Emma Arnold.

From Edna Mills, Ind-

Lear Primitive :

We had a church meeting last

Thursday at our old church. There was some
business before the meeting, but all passed off

pleasantly. Love and harmony seemed to

prevail. The P. C. gives general satisfaction

as far as I know. I love to read the church

news. I am glad to see that so many of our

churches are at work in our Master's cause.

JouN E. Metzger.
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rrom Howard Miller —The Census- A few Thoughts in Beference to Going West.

Oyer two hundred schedules are on file rep

resenting over thirty thousand of a church

population. These two hundred schedules

represent a grea'^ many " arms " but cover

their ground thoroughly. Thus Elk Lick has

a church eight or nine miles away under its

care. The Elk Lick schedule covers and in

eludes this, and thus with the two hundred

odd churches. Comparing the Dunkard

schedules with other denominatiocs / find

them as qood as any. I don't intend to allow

our church go in lame by any means. A
great many kind words accompany the re-

turns, and some of the Brethren's schedules

arc models. Eemarkable^a8 it may seem the

best comes from the obscure and unknown

mombjra The so callod old order were the

very fir^t to show up their schedules and

made excellent returns. The Church shows

a un'form growth of (guessing now) about

thirty per cent.

I will gladly answer any questions you may
ask concorn'ng the work. Put your questions

plainly, and in whatever language you prefer,

as it is easy to get it translated, though Eng-

lish is preferable. I hope no brother, through

ignorance or obstinacy, will run himself into

trouble over this, as it w;ll surely come and

be terribly expensive in case of a resort to

Caisar. It is my object to help and avoid

trouble, but not to the extent of injuring the

accuracy of the work. I see brother Ebersole

wants the " act " published. The law is a very

comprehensive work and would more than

fill the paper. The reading of the civil law is

a matter that we, as a people, should avoid as

it is formally done in the courts Besides

when it comes to a necessity for the 'act" to

get the returns it involves a great expense

that the learner pays. There is not the

slightest necessity for it if each offi:jial does

his duty in rendering to the government the

things which belong to it- Whose superscrip-

tion is at the head of the schedule? " Tenth

Census of the United States." Therefore let

us render unto the United Statesour account.

I am glad to say that it is all going well. In

case of any refusals I will publish the names

and results. But I anticipate no trouble what-

ever. In case any member krows of any

church likely to be left out, please notify me
at once. In the rush of the work, for there

is no let up in it, occasions arise to try my
patience, but I have an unlimited stock to

draw from, and no one can get up a return

now that I cannot show worse ones.

I expect to be called upon any day for the

returns and advise prompt compliance with

the law, as those who are behind for any

cause will at once be called for if not repre-

sented here at that time. I would like to

designate individuals who have rendered sig-

nal service in this, and at the close of the

work 7cill. Now let us have the balance of

the schedules with completely filled out

blanks.

Personal—Brethren having rec eived a sup

plementary schedule will please return them

at once, especially JSTos. 9, 19, 27, 36, 51, 57,

62, 63, 71, 73, 84, 87, 91, 94, 96, 98 and 100.

Don't hold either the schedules or the one

sheet supplements a day longer than you can

avoid.

—

Lewisburg, Union Co., Pa.

Dear Brethren

:

I have seen so many letters

from Kansas in our periodicals p'aisirg that

State and Nebraska. In con«equenoe of

this many have been sorely disappointed. It

seems to me that our Christian papers are to

cite u9 to the heavenly land, aLd not to Kan-

sas and Nebraska I have been reading so

many inducements for persons to go west,

and in the same paper calls for help ; and

when I am requested to solic't of others help

for a country that has been so highly praised

I almost feel that these writers who have

been praising the country ought to do it.

They, no doubt, have been the cause of the

ruin pecuniarily of many families. It is

enough if the railroad company throws out

such strong inducement! for people to come

west. It is to their interest. They want the

money for their lands. I hope our papers

will not be a channel for such trafie.

I will give an extract of a letter which I

believe to bo truthful published in the Cin-

cinnati Gazette, of Feb. 9, 1881. The writer

says :
" The destitution is mostly confined to

the poorer class who went thcr.3 under the

delusive cry of free homes. They came from

some of the older States, possibly they had

lost hope of ever possessing homes where

they were, and concluded to go to Kansas

where they could get homes of uncle Sam.

They never dreamed how they would live or

where their living would come from, with

their teams of worn out horses, large families

and without money or friends. They are bad

oif indeed. They expected to raise a crop,

but the crops miss occasionly in Western

Kansas, and last year it missed and there

they are, without crops or money. Now I

desire to say to such as think of going to the

plains, do not go far out on the border, and do

not go at all unless you have means enough

to keep your family two years after you get

there, and when you raise a crop do not sell

off so closely, but keep sufficient for your

support a year ahead, for I repeat, crops don't

come every year in Western Kansas."

Brethren, this advice is of the right kind.

It certainly was a mistake in so many going

so far out. We kenw that that country was
subject to drouths. Thedrouth thislast season

was no new thing for that country. An agent

who solicited aid last fall in Iowa said, "the

joint worm took their corn, and should they

fail to get a crop this year will be no alterna-

tive but to leave that country and seek homes
where there are the early and later rains,

and where the husbandman is rewardtd for

his labor." I am glad to hear that the breth-

ren have been supplied.

A Brother.

consideration. We cannot do business prop-

erly when everything is in confusion as it was
last year near the close of the meeting. Half

the delegates were gone and the other half

uneasy for fear they would not get away that

day. I am satisfied that there was soma bus-

iness passed, merely for the sake of getting

red of it, without the proper thought. Hence
the remedy. Let all the churches wh n ap-

pointing their delegates instruct them to stay

for business two days, and if the business

can be disposed of in less time all the batter.

Then there will be no hurrying of business.

When preparing queries for the meeting do

not come with a long sheet of paper stating

how many members received by letter and

how many by baptism, and how much paid to

missionary purposes, &o., &c., and then a

small query at the close. We don't want all

that. We mean strictly business. The above

will do very well to tell at the proper time.

Then too, have the query stated in as few

wordi as possible.

At our late district meeting there was a query

passed that the names of the diff'erent church-

es should be gotten up in alphabetical order

for the berefit of the district meeting. I do

not know that there was any one appointed

to attend to that. I p- opose J C. Metzger.

Let all the members send brother Metzger the

name of their church. You can do it on a

postal card. Address, J. C. Me'zger, Bond,

Douglas CDunty, Kansas.
Geo. Myers

To the Southern District of K.ausas-

Lat.t year at our district mooting 1 no.ictd

some things that I thought might be improv-

ed and I will, in the spirit of love, make a few

suggestions. Our brethren in Southern Kan-

sas are increas ng in number, and as a conse-

quence business is increasing. We have here-

tofore done all the business in one day, but at

our meeting of 1880, some of the business was
hurried thrcugh, merely for the sake of get-

ting done, without giving the queries proper

A Trip to Michigan.

Dear Primitive :

Hearing of the death of my
brother's two children, mother and I conclud-

ed to pay them a visit. We started from

home on Sunday, the 20i,h of February to the

railroad, but did not start until Tuesday

morning.

When we left here there was some snow

yet, and west of here about the same, until

we got to Grafton. From here, to about the

middle of Ohio the ground wa«i bare, but in

the northern part of Ohio aijd Indiana there

was good sleighing, and the farther north we
got the deeper the snow. In the northern

part of Michigan it was about two feet deep.

If 1 am any judge, this is a fine country. The

winter is the only objection that I see to it,

and even that is not any worse than our Al-

leghaney mountains. We arrived at Petosky

on Thursday evening, crossed the bay on the

ice to Little Traverse, where mother stayed

until morning. I walked that night a dis-

tance of about nine miles to brother Samuel's,

where I arrived about midnight. Found

them reasonably well, but in distress on ac-

count of the loss of their children. Brother

sent his team for mother the next morning.

Wo spent the time pleasantly until Sunday,

when we had a little meeting at brother Mar
tin C isner's house, and had an applicant for

baptism. This was very gratifying to us in-

deed. On Tuesday we had anothtr mceiing

at the same place, after which baptism was

performed in the lake. We cut the ice for

this purpose, which was about IS inches thick.

In the afternoon we left our fiiends. Mother

ttayed with them. On Wednesday we look

the train at Petosky for home. Arrived at

Keyser, W. Va., on Friday evening, and star-
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ed fjr homo, where we arrived on Saturday

QOrning. Found all well. In connection

pith this I will say further, that B. F. Lyon,

ur brother-in-law, intends to move to the

ame place in a few weeks. By request of

he parents we will, en long, prepare an arti-

le in memory of the departed children.

Dennis Weimer

! Maryscille, Grant Co , TT^. Ta.
> »

If You Oan Stand the Pressure.

Dear Primitive :

In No. 10, soma one writes

rom the M ntgomery church, Va., saying,

'The last form of P. C. gives good satifaction,

)ut would prefer another stich or two if you

;an stand the pressure." From personal ob-

ervation while at Huntingdon, I do not sup

lose they can stand the pr ssure. See what

,n immense amount of labor it takes even for

he worthless stitching it now gets. I presume

t will cost from §100 to $1.50at leist, per year.

This in my judgment is spent uoprofitably,

rem the fact that the stiching does not hold

onger than you commence to handle the

lapers. I therefore move that we, the sub-

icribers of the P. C, take a vote to release

Lhe Brethren from that labor, and let them

DStead furnish their papers to some poor, and

jio more good. Let us stitch our own papers.

ilt is only a moments work for each one, but

:,o stitch thousands of copies is a work of hours

'vnd days. If we have a needle threaded we
3an stitch the paper well, in less time than it

used to take in cutting the pages, considering

jhat it then cost the same when we had to

3Ut and stitch. The paper has been greatly

mproved in every respect, and is given to us

it the same price. What say you subscribers ?

Will we do it ? By so doing we may be the

means of bringing souls to Christ.

S. C. Keim.

Elk Lick, Pa., March 15, 1881.

From the Buck Greek Church, Henry Co., Ind.

Bear Primitive :

The church met on the 26th

of February, and a choice was held for a min-

ter to fill the vacancy left by our dear brother

Levi Himes, whom it pleasgd God to call from

our midst. The choice fell on our much be-

loved brother Joseph Holder. A choice was
also held for two deacons. The lot fell on

our two esteemed brethren John Priddy and

David Sivoveland. Another brother also was
advanced to the second degree of the minis

try, whoso name is not worthy to be men-
tioned. A deep feeling of solemnity per-

vaded the whole congregation. May the

good Lord greatly bless our little Zion is our

prayer. D. H. Eeplogle

Fiom Alltoona, Fa.

Bear Primitive

:

1 stated in my report of the

series of meetings held in this place, that

there were some good impressions left that

might be the means of bringing others into

the church. I have the pleasure of stating

that the mother of one of the young sisters

who was baptized Feb. 28, was baptized Mar.

5th. Others are counting the cost. Brethren,

pray for us in this place, that the good cause

may gain, and triumph over all obstacles.

March 10, 1881. G. W. Kephart.

MARRIEB.

BURKET—LONGENFELTER.—At the residence

of the bride'B parents, Feb 27lh, 1881, by the un-

dersigned, Harvey Burket to sister Lucinda Long-

enfelter, boih of Greenfield, Blair county, Pa.

Michael Clark.

WAMPLER—THORNTON.—At the residence of

the bride's brother, Feb. 25th, 1881, by the writer,

brother Amos Wampler to sister Lurnecy Thorn

ton, both of Walnut Creek church, Johns'^n coun-

ty, Mo. Wm. H. Carrier.

REARIE—SCIIAEFFER.—By the undersigned, at

the bride's residence, Feb. 22d, 1881, Mr. Goerge

Rcarie to sister Mary Schaeifer, both of Armstrong

county, Pa. J. B. Wampler.

MAHALON—BOWMAN.—At the residence of the

groom, near Forstoria, by Conrad Imler, William

Mahalon to Miss Amanda Bowman, of Cambria

county, Pa.

BIEB.

IMLER.—In Bedford county. Pa , Feb. —, 1881, our

much beloved father, Isaac Imler, aged 75 ytars,

5 months and 11 days.

The funeral wai conducted by Rev. Sinn, a Lu-

theran, of which the deceased was a member. Text,

Chron. xxix, 15. He was the father of seventeen

children, twelve of whom are still living. He will

be much missed in the community in which he lived

as he was good to the poor. We hope hie ashes rest

in peace. Conrad Imler.

"^EDROW.—In the Middle Creek congregation,

Somerset county. Pa , on Feb. 23d, 1881, sister

Rosanna Catharine Nedrow, aged 09 years, 1

month and 23 days. Disease, dropsy.

Sister Nedrow was born in Germany, December
30th, 1811, emigrated to this country when young,

and was a consistent member of the church for near

ly forty years. A short time before she died she was

anointed according to James v. 14,and by her request

the funeral was preached by the writer, in Moor's

school housr, on March 6th, to an attentive audience.

D. D. HORNEK.

MAY.—In the ludiau C'reek congregation, West
moreland coujty, Pa., on Feb. — , 1881, Dr. Da
niel II May, aged 59 years, 10 months and 18

days. Funeral disourse in the County Lino church,

on Sunday Feb. 20lh, by the writer and F. B.

Weimer, to a large audience. Text, I. John ii. 2.

SMITH.—Also, in same district, sister Regina

Smith, agi-d about 49 years. Funeral services in

the County Line church, on Feb. 28th, by the

writer and othe-s. D. D. Horhbr.

WINE. — In the Beaver C'reek congregation, Rock
Ingham county, Va., Feb. 11th, 1881, sister Catha-

rine, wife of brother Michael Wine, aged 77 years,

10 months and 23 days. Funeral services by

brethren Mdrlin Miller and Jacob Thomas, from

11 Cor. v, 1.

Thus, has p"issed away another old mother in Is-

rael. Her humble life of Chiislian piety, manifest

to all with whom she associated, never failed to win

their ccnfidehce and esteem. The church has lost a

venerable member, the community an abiding

friend and the family a true, devoted and affection-

Ste mother, only to be regained by following her

worthy example. lit r husband preceded her to the

spirit world a few years ago. Their lives were such

that we have reason to hi^pe lliey enjoy a happy re-

union. S. F. Sadgkr.

BROWN. -lu the Missisiuawa church, Delaware

county. Indiana, brother William Brown, son in-

law, of George W. Sludebaker, of lung fever,

aged 36 years, 7 months ard 16 days. Funeral

cervices by Elder John N. Studebiker.

LINT.— In Iowa Centre, Iowa, March Ut, 1881, lit-

tle Wesley Lint, infant son of friend Jacob Lint,

aged 4 weeks. His mothfr preceded him to the

spirit world some three wetks. Thus, one by one

we are passing away. Funeral riiscoursp by the

undersigned. A. E. Brubaker.

COAKLEY.—Near Dayton, Va., Feb. 10th, 1881,

Michael, infant son of brother P. R. Coakley, of

diptheria, aged 2 years, 7 months and 27 days.

Funeral service by the writer, from Num. x, 29.

8. F. Sauger.

SOLLEiSTBERGER.—In Lower Cumberland, Pa.,

Feb. 17ih, 1881. Catharine Elizabeth, daughter of

brother Israel and sister Catharine SoUenberger,

aged 7 years, 9 months and 26 days. Funeral dis-

course from Ecclfs. viii, 8.

J. B. Gakvbb

GRABILL.—In the Flat Rock church district, Va.,

Feb. 28th, 1881, sister Susanna, consort of Emanu
el Grabill, aged 80 years, 8 months and 20 days.

A mother in Israel is gone over. So one after the

other pass away. Let us be prepared to meet the

loved ones. Funeral services by Elder A. Neffand

B. W. Niff and ^he writer.

Samuel H. Myers.

ROYER.—In the Buffalo Valley branch. Union

county. Pa., Feb. 28th, 1881, sister Elizabeth, re-

lic of brother Adam Royer, aged 73 years, 8

months and 14 days. Funeral discourse delivered

by G. W. Myers and the writer, from Ps. xxxix,

4. J. L. Beaver.

B0WER3.—In Dunkirk, 0., Feb. 14th, 1831, sister

Catharine, wife of brother Adam M. Bjwers, aged

49 years and 9 days. Funeral discourse in

Eagle Creek church, by Jacob Witmore, from Ps.

xxxiv. 17, to a sympathizing people.

She enlisted in the services of the Master over

twenty years ago, and has kept the faith since that

time. Her prayer was, that when she came to her

dying hour she might gently fall asleep in Jesus,

which was accomplished in the fullest sense. She

was anointed a short time previous to her death.

A post mortem examination liai shown her disease

to be a tumor of a cancerous nature, connected to

the stomache, back and left kidney, which produced

terrible suffering of five months duration, all of

which she bore patiently. Amanda Witmorb.
(Brethren at Work, please copy.)

BREAM.—In the Upper Conawago church, Adams
county. Pa , Feb. 14th, 1881, sister Elizabeth

Bream, aged 71 years, 3 months and 22 days. Fu-

neral service by Daniel Longenecker and a Lu
ther.in clergyman.

She is not dead but sleepeth. It has pleased an

Allwise Providence to visit our f..mily circle with the

sad affliction, to call our mother to be numbered with

the saints in the city of the dea*!. Onr loss is her

eternal gain. She bore her afllietion with patience,

ever trusting in the Savior, bowing to the direction

of him whose word is law, and whc se will is supreme,

firmly relying upon the preiious promises recorded

in his Word, and at last fell calmly asleep in Jesus.

She has ceased from her labors and gone to her rest.

LEEEW.—Also in same church, Feb. 27th, 1881,

brother David P. Lerew, aged 60 years, 10 months

and 14 days.

He was sick but a few diys. Disease, erjsipelas.

The disease, at first, made its appearance in the form

of a healing on his lip. but soon spread and caused

great pain, and in a few days d'>a*h came to his relief.

Funeral services by D. Longenecker and P. Hoff-

man. Text, Heb. i, 27. Abram Bcrkholder.

LIPLINGER— Also in same church, brother Jacob

Liplinger. Nov. 26th, 1880, aged 63 years. 3

months and 9 days. Funeral seryice by A. Beel-

man and D. Longenecker. Text, John xi, 25-26.

SPITZER.—In the Lower Linville Creek congrega-

tion, Rcckiugham county Va.. Feb. 28lh, 1881.

brother Henry Spitzer. aged 7-i years, 4 months

and 24 days. Funeral serv-ces by the Brethren,

from Rev. xiv, 12-13.

Jn j. p. ZlGLER.

SCHAFFNER — In the Cumberlaid district, Clark

oounty, 111., our beloved brother John Schaflner,

aged 72 years, 1 month and 26 days.

The Church has lost a faithful member. Funeral

occasion improved by Ihe wii er, from Rev. xiv, 12

and 13.

Joseph Cripe.
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NEWS ITEMS.

There -was a $295,000 fire in Kanfas City,

Mo., Ttiursday.

It is reported from D Urban that the Boer

terms are eo dictatoiial that peace is impossi-

ble.

A daily line of steamers is to be established

between Galveston, Vera Ciuz, Jay Gould

giving |ilOO,000 to the object.

The Wisconsin legislature has defeated by

a close vote the woman suffrage and the pro-

bibitory amendments to the constitution.

A company has been organized, with a cap

ital of or e million dollars, to give Brooklyn

an underground railway. One-tenth of the

capital has been paid in.

It is estimated that two hundred lives have

been lost by the recent Ischia Island earth-

quske, and that the damage to home proper-

ty VI ill aggrega'e 1,000,000 francs.

It is estimated that it will take but twenty

years to exhaust the great pine forests of the

country if the present growth of the lumber

trades continues as it has for the past few

years.

The supreme court of Connecticnt has ren-

dered a decision which makts cities reponsi-

ble for iijury ti pedestrians by falling on the

ice. instead of the owners of the land abut

ting on the sidewalks, where &uch accident

may have occurred.

The increased consumption of malt liquors

in the United S ates has been over 100 per

cent, in the past ten years. " During 1880,"

says the Retailer, the organ of the brewer,

" taxes were paid on 13,374,000 barrels, or

41-1,000,000 gallons. This is equivalent to about

150 mugs to every man, woman and chi'd in

the country. Leaving out the females and

children, this vast quantity represented 600

glasses a year for each male over twenty-one

years old in the United States. When we

consider the large number of adult males who
drink no b.^er at all, and the other host who
partake of it only in the most moderate man-

ner, and at more or less protracted intervals, it

is eveident that some other Americans must

drink a great deal. At five cents a g'ass,

this beer manufacture of 1880 brought S375,-

000,000, or about S7.50 per capita for every

man, woman and chi'd. This is a quarter

more than the total expense of running the

Uu'ted States Government."

ABVERTISEMENTS.

OFC CHHOiniO CAMI»S with namo neatly prioted on
*^0' them , lor only lu cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send :i-eent stamp for samples and agents price list*

Address, J. I.. RUPEltV, Huntingdon, I*a.

iflp^THE BRETHREN'S
BUSINESS AGENCY

is not a PuviNG or Selling agency, but a .^IKIHr.U
fur ttie exctiancH of bllMlli'MM intollleence.
Tbe I'liblic l.ib.nrywlllbeconBultad only for w. 11

kn'iwn writers iimonest the Brethren.
VI<:TL>[Sof advetti-lng eharpers Bhnuld addrepB

the Alayor, who has in his employ men looking utter

All hnsineRB houses Rive Information to their patrons.
But when Dr. Fahiney >no7ed his business outside the
city limilB it llecnme ece'saiy that his son. or some one
else, sllould tnk- citreot this partof his correspondence.
The pre.ent name was clio.sen bectiuse some kind of

a name 1^ necessary. No pr fil is made or anylhinc to l-e

Raired excep ing tue good will and fiiendsblp of those
to tie Itenetitt d.

Ityou want to uet FAIIRXEVS RLOOD VI-
TAI^IZEU then address the proprietor

r>R. p. FAUHNET,
Chic. . Ul.

When you want to find out who sella the Brethren's
plain Hats, or who makes Broom handles, or want any
other Intormation, then address

Jirettiren\f Business Ag^ncif.
Boi m. Chicago. 111.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express
Pacific Express
AVay Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail
Fast Line - . - .

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express
Johnstown Express
Chcago Exirces
Mail - - -

Huntingdon Accommodation
Cincinnati Express

1 13 A. M
7 22 A. M
12 18 P. M.
2 54 P. M.
6 0.5 P. M.
6 50 P. M-

9 30 A M.
9 55 A. M.
12 50 P M.
3 52 P. M.
7 10 P. M.
10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BEOAD

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.
TOP

Korth. South.

STATIONS.
I

HAIL.
I
BZFBBB8 | EXFBEBS { HAIL.

Huntingdon
Long Sid ng
McConnells:owri
Grafton
Markl sburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Read}
Cuvo
Fisher's Surntnii

Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Brallier's Siding
Tatesville

R. Run Siding
Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford

p M.

12 10

12 07
11 58
11 53
11 40
11 32
11 25
11 18
11 15

11 05
10 50
10 45
10 35
10 28
10 22
10 18
10 13

10 10

9 50
A. M

P.M.

6 25
6 -'0

6 10

6 05

5 55

5 48
5 40
5 35
5 32
5 20

5 05
4 58
4 48
4 43
4 38
4 33
4 28
4 25

4 00

p. M

A.M
9 00
9 03

9 11

9 16

9 28
9 35
9 40
9 47

9 50
10 00
10 15

10 29

10 30
10 40
10 47
10 50
10 57
11 00
11 20

A.M

P M.

6 35
6 40
6 50
6 55
7 05
7 15

7 20

7 27

7 30
7 40
7 53
7 58
8 10

8 15

8 20
8 25

8 32
8 35

SHOUP S BRANCH.

North.
I
South.

Saxton
Coalmont
Crawford
Dudley
Broad Top Citj

A. M. |P M.

10 05 5 00
10 20 4 45
10 25 4 40
10 35 4 30

A. M P.M

Passengers to B.
T.City viaShoup's
Branch at Dudley.

Geo. F. Gage, Supt

ceipt for canninsc sweet corn. As an Inducement to 'send for
this catalogue I will send yon free of charge 1 trial pkt. each
of my prize strain of Early Summer and Early Jersey Wake-
field Cabbage, or if preferred a pkt. ol my new Fancy Verbena
seed, 30 choice varieties, including 6 finest stripeil. All those
who purchased seed from me last year to the amount of 25 ets.
will receive catalogue without further notice Address.

8-5t. A. M, SNYDER, Bradford, Miami county, Ohio.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are eispecially welcome, but all others

are adoiitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRUMBAUGH, Prin..
Box 390, Hantlngdon, Fu,

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

BOORS FOR me.
We £ 'licit orders for Bibles. Tcstameote, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that may
books that may be wanted. All books will be fumlflhed at the

publisher's retail price.

All About Je?u8, 12 mo. cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Chriatianl'y Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Lfbrary Sheep, 2 25

Cruden'8 Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 76

Cole's American Fruit Book, 79

Cook's Blanual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignle's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published In defeace of the truth as held

and practice! by the Brethren, i 50

Emphatic DIaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

German and English Testaments, 76

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephns' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 35

Life at Home, 1 50

Slental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 809 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, 6 00

Man and Woman, l 60

Minutes of Annnal Council, 1 60

Nead's Theok'gy, Nead, l 25

SmltH's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with

over 400 fine engravfngs, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questinns and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a large mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pnges. By mail, p stpaid, 3 50

SkUlful Housewife, 76

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible cen-

tainlng the Old and New Te^tamenls, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-

press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Tudaism

in the century which prtceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, i 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 25

NEW TUKE AND HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leatlaer, single, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

Blorocco, single copy, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

HYMN BOOKS—ENGMSTl

$1 25

12 00

1 50

14 75

90

9 50

9 00

65

6 80

6 30

65

6 80

6 SO

1 10

11 00

11 40

Morocco, single copy post paid, $
Per doz ** "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. "

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express.

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

Quint ER k Brumbaugh Bros.,

fr Box 50. Huntingdon^ Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and praciiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
fftiih and practice, and hold to the observaTice of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among whioh are Faith, Repent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-
ance, Non-Conformily to ttie World and the Pertecting ol

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be «iven to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at aay time. For further partiou

lars send for a specimen number.

QVINTKR iSi BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50. Huntingdon, Pa
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SPIEITUAL BLESSINGS.

SEKMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTLE.

"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual bless-

ings in heavenlp places in Christ." Eph. 1 ; 3.

The apostle took up his pen to write a let-

ter of instruction, encouragement, and admo-

nition to his brethren at Ephesus, and as his

mind was drawn to the g- eat subject of re-

demption, and to the thought that the guilty

and lost sons of men were made the happy

and honored partakers of that redemption,

the feeling of gratitude and praise possessed

his heart, and he broke out in an expression

of adoring prais ", of which our text is a part.

"BleEsed be the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, who bath blessed us with all

spiritual blessings in heavenly places in

Christ." This often happens with the faithful.

While they are contemplating some of the

rich blessings connected with the great work
of redemption, the heart turns aside, and goes

out in greatful praises to God for having re

remembered us when we were aliens fi'om

him. And who can think of the amazing

mercy of Gid to him when he was far away
from him by wicked works, without feeling

more or less as Paul felt, when ho said, "Bles-

sed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual

blessings in heavenly places in Christ." Our
subject will be, Spiritual Blessings.

I. The aspect under which God is presented to

us in the text, "The Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ." Our modes of thinking, or habit of

thought will have much to do in giving that

character to God, in which he will be present-

ed to our minds when we think about him. A
philosopher, or a scientist who will acknowl-

edge God to be the first cause of all things, in

thinking upon him as the g'eat Criator, and

Supporter of all things, will be very likely to

think of him as a being of great power, asso

ciated perhaps with great wisdom And this

truly is a correct view of God, for his power

is very great. The statesman, if he has piety

enough to recognize God associated with any

practical ideas, will probibly regard him with

thj majesty and authority of a great ruler.

While the Christian, having tasted that the

Lord is gracious, Ps. 31 : 8, and having drunk

living wa'.er from the wells of salvation, Isa.

12 : 3, will, when he thinks of God, associate

him with the great work of redemption. And
in tssociatingliim with the work of redemp

tion, he will necessarily associate him with

his only begotten Son, through whom the work

of redemp ion was completed, and hence he

will be thought of as "the God and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ,"

And in 1 joking at the Father through the

red mptive work of the Son, the Father will

thus be the more highly honored. And here

we shall offjr some thoughts to you young

men and women, wl^ich have suggested them

selves to our mind in meditating upon our

text, and in endeavoring to obtain as many
practical truths from it as possible. Paul

blessed God as "the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ." The revelations that the Sjn made
of the Fa' her, and the work which the Son

did at the suggestion and by the appointment

of the Father, were fuch that the Father's

loving character became more fully known, bj-

the work of the Son, and hence the apostle's

exclamation of praise cf the Father when a

glorious and practical conception of the Son's

work was presented to his mind. And in this

way the Father was honored by the Son,

John 8: 49. And a faithful son is an honor

to the fa'her. Young gentlemen and young

ladies, you that are members or students of

this literary institution, in cuming from your

homos and parents here, if your conduct and

deportment here are honorable and becoming,

we naturally associate your good conduct to

your home training, and the parental influ-

ence under which you have been ra'sed. On
the other hand, if your conduct is not honor-

able or good, by the laws of association, we
will be likely to think your training at home
has not been altogether of the best kind. It

is true, there may be exceptions to this rule,

but it is so natural to judge by it, that the

customs of society have made it a rule of

pretty general application.

Again ; as the Son of God honored his

Father, and was the means of others honor-

ing him, so the Father honored the Son, John
8 : 51. The honor between the Father and

Son was reciprocal. And so it is between pa-

rents and children. Wo refer agiin to illus-

trate our idea, to you young friends, that are

here at school. When we know that our stu-

dents come from the families of our brethren,

we are likely to expect, from the Christian

profession of their parents, that those brought

up under their influence and training will at

least be respectful and moral in their deport-

ment. You will be honored on account of

your honored parents, unless you prove your-

selves unworthy of snch honor. The thoughts

we are presenting had an il' ustration a few

days ago in the inauguration ceremonies at

the city of Washington. On the platform,

with the persons present receiving the highest

honors of the occasion, sat Jlrs. Garfield, the

mother of President Garfield. Whatever her

merit and worth were as a mother and as a

woman, the honor she received that day, were

owing to the fact that she was the mother of

the President of the United S.ates. She was

honored on account of her son. If we per-

form with faithfulness the various duties de

volving upon us we shall bo an honor to our-

selves, to our parents and frier.ds, and to our

God.

II. Wo shall next notice the blessings referr-

ed to by the apostle, and which impressed his

mind as being very valuable. "Blessed be the

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in

heavenly places in Christ. The blessings are

said to be spiritual. And it was their spirit-

ual character that gave them their high value

in the estimation of the apostle. And though

they were highlj' valued by the apostle, there

are many that' put but little value upon such

blessings. As they are spiritual blessings

they are only appreciated and erjoycd by

those who are, or who desire to be, spiritually

minded, according to the following language

of Paul : "What man knoweth the things of

a mau, save the spirit of a man which is in

him? even so the thinars of God knoweth no
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man, but the Spirit of God" 1 Cor. 2: 11.

And though these spiritual blessings of God

are not appreciated or sought after by very

many, they are novertholess most enjoyable,

and the most promotive t f our well-being, of

all the many blessing ibat the munificent

band of G-od has strewed arjund us in the

world. Food and raiment, and all bodily bles-

sings a''e highly valued, sought after, and en

joyed, more or less by all men. How the most

of people enjoy a good meal! And many
have enjoyment in what is considered pretty

and fashionable raiment. Well, it is certainly

very pleasant to have good food, and an appe-

tite to enjoy it. And it is also pleasant to

have comfortable raiment. But to give our

first, our supremo, and perhaps our only atten-

tion, to bodily or animal enjoyments, and to

be heard saying, "What shall we eat? or,

what shall we drink ? or, wherewithal shall

we be clothed ?" Matt, 6 : .31, as the Gentiles

are represented doing, is not wise or becom

ing for a race of men with the spiritual nature

and high destiny that characterize us as a

race of accountable intoU'gences.

"Who hath blessed us with all spiritual

blessing-".'' If our kind and wise Father, and

the "God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

has provided for us spiritual bles'ings, this

provision must have been made to meet a (lass

of wants we have to be be mot and to be sup

plied. Yes, belDved friends, we have spiritual

wants to be supplied. And unless these spir-

itual wants are supplied, we ara deficient in

elements absolutely necessary for our entire

life. To attend to the wants of our bodies

only, is to neglect our higher nature, and to

enjoy a very imperfect existence. Wo are

dead in trespasses and sins, Eph. 2 : 1, and

until our spiritual nature is quickened into

1 fe, we have none of the higher life in us.

John 6 : 23. This spiritual nature as a part

of our beirg and as an important part too, is

clearly taught in the Scriptures. "There is a

fipirit in man," said Blihu, Job, 32: 8, and it

is said the Lord formeth the spirit of man
within him," Zech. 12 1. Such a spirit we all

have, and to meet the wants of this spirit,

and to promote its cultivation, development,

and purification, that it may associate with

"the spirits of just men made perfect," Heb.

12 : 23, and enjoy with them the presence of

God and heavenly felicity, the spiritual bles

sings alluded to in the text have been provi-

ded for all, and are given to those who desire

and seek them. Stephen the humble and

faithful servant of God, and a martyr to the

truth, had received and enjoyed these.spirit

ual blessings to a large degree, for it is said of

him when he was appointed to the oflice of a

deacon, that he was "a man full of faith and

of the Holy Ghost.'' Acts 6 : 5. And the use

and enjoyment of these blessings had qualified

him for a higher state of existence, and in his

dying hour when stoned bj- his cruel enemies,

he "looked up steadfastly into heaven, and
saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on

the right hand of God." Acts 7 : 55. And in

his assurance of his acceptance with God, he

said, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." Had
he not attended to his spiritual wants, and
purified his spirit, he could not thus have "tri-

umphed in the thoughts of death."

We further notice, that we aro blei-s.'d "with

fi'f'? spiritual blessings." It seems our spiritual

condition was such that we needed many
spiritual blessings for the promotion of our

spiritual life and comfort. And all that we
needed our heavenly Father has provided for

us. There are none wanting. Blessed thought!

Many of those spiritual blessings allud:d to

in our text, are specified in the context. (1.)

Illumination, v 9. "Having mads known
unto us the mystery of his will, according to

his good pleasure wh'ch he hath purposed in

himself" (2) Forgiveness of sins, v. 7. "In

whom we have redempt'on through his blood,

the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches

of his grace." (3) Adoption, v. 5. "Having

predestinated us unto the adoption of chil-

dren by Jesus Christ to himself, according to

the good pleasure of his will " (4.) An inher

tance, v. 11 "In whom also we have obtain-

ed an inheritance, being predestinated accord-

ing to the purpose of him who worketh all

things after the counsel of his own will." (5.)

An everlasting union with Christ and all his

people, V. 10. "That in the dispensation of

the fulness of times he might gather together

in one all things in Christ, both which are in

heaven, and which are on earth ; even in him.

These are some of the blessings provided for

us. They are many and great.

III. Through whom those blessings are pro-

vided and come to us. "Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in

heavenly places in Chriot" It is through

Christ those blessings have been secured or

obtained for us, and it is in him as the divine

receptacle thoy are contained, "For it pleased

the Father that in him sSould all fullness

dwell." Col. 1 : 9. The rich and numerous

blessings are the fruits of Christ's atonement

and mediation And hence it is to him that

wc are to look and go. "Behold the Lamb of

God, which taketh away the sin of the world !"

John 1 : 29, said John the Baptist. "This is

my beloved Son, in whom I am. well pleased
;

hear ye him," Matt. 17 : 5, said the Father,

speaking out of the cloud.

You will remember that when Joseph was
promoted by Pharaoh in Egypt, "and when
all the land of Egypt was famished, the peo-

ple cried to Pharoah for bread : and Pharaoh

said unto all the Egyptians, go unto Joseph
;

what he saith to you, do." Gen. 41 : 55. So

it is in regard to these spiritual blessings; they

are all treasured up in Christ. 'Him hath

God exalted with his right hand to be a Prince

and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel,

and forgiveness of sins." Acts 5 : 31. "To
him give all the propht ts wtness, that through

his name whosoever believeth in him shall re-

ceive remission of sins." Acts 10 : 1, 3.

IV. We notice further where these spirit

ual blessings are to bo enjoyed. "Blessed be

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who hath blessed us with spiritual blessings

in heavenly places in Christ." These spirit-

ual ble-isings alluded to in our text, are asso-

ciated with heavenly places. The marginal

reading is things instead of places. But the

reading as we have it in the text, is sustained

by good authority. We have a similar phrase

in ch. 2d, v. 6, where the apostle is enumera
ting what God has done for be'ievers. His

language is this : "But God who is rich

in mercy for his great love wherewith he loved

us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quick-

ened us together with Christ, (by grace ye are

saved,) and hath raised us up together, and

madn us sit together in heavenly places in

Christ Jesus." By "heavenly places" in these

passages wo understand the Christian church,

which is also called the "kingdom of heaven."

The church is heavenly in its nature and in

its enjoyments, and hence the propriety of the

apostle speakng of it as "heavenly places."

It is the fold in which the heavenly Shepherd

keeps his sheep. It is the vineyard of the

Lord cultivated by the heavenly Husbandmen,

and in which his trees of righteousness grow.

The spiritual blessings in Christ can only be

enjoyed in his church. And the more wo are

devoted to the Church, and conformed to its

heavenly principles and rules, the more will

we enjoy these Spiritual blessings.

V. God's spiritual blessings should awaken

the warmest feelings of gratitude in the hea'^ts

of those who enjoy them. "Blessed be the God

and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." God has

blessed us, and that richly and abundantly,

and we should, in return, bless him. He is

not dependent upon us as we are upon him,

and we cannot bless him as he does us, but

there is a way in which wo can bless him.

One of the definitions of bless, is to praisa.

And it is in this sense that we are to bless

God. We are to praise him mentally, and

with our lips.

"And since words can never measure,

Let my life show forth thy praise."

In contemplating and enjoying the spiritual J

blessings of God in Christ, in the heavenly |
places in which we are sitting, if honored

with a place and home in the church, the soul

should warm with feelings cf gratitude at;d

love to God, to think that we who are so un-

deserving of the least of his blessings, are

permitted to enjoy them to the extent we are

now, and to anticipate a time when we shall

enjoy them in a greater degree.

In conclusion we offer two remarks yet.

First, how rich is the Christian in the posses-

sion of all the spiritual blessings which he

possesses in possessing Christ ! He "is made

unto us wisdom, righteousness, and sanctifica

tion, and redemption-" 1 Cor. 1 : 30. And as

the Christian possesses so many, and such real

and enjoyable blessings, if he makes a proper

application of them, and duly improves them,

he will enjoy a large amount of happiness. ,

Secondly, as such an ample supply of spir- J

itual blessings has been provided for the I

wretched and needy, how inexcusable are all

who perish from a want of such blessings

!

There is not only an ample supply, but they

are offered "without money and without

price." None then, need perish with hunger,

for in our Father's house there is bread

enough and to spare.

EPISTOL&ET.

BY C H. BALSBAUQH.

To Brother David Kegley :

Your interesting letter of lllh inst., has

been received. The subjects you propose, and

on which you expatiate, are of vast moment.

I doubt whether I could offer anything that

would better present the fundamental ideas.

They are not isolated themes, but ritually
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linked together. The resurrection of the body

involves the restoration of our personality,

and personality necefsitates heavenly recog

.

nition. And in relation to all these grand fu

lurities we rely on the Divine promises. Not

to recognize each other in the other world, is

the same as to lack self-identification. The
promise is that we shall know him—the God
man. The non-recognition of our Saviour

would render the whole Bible a book of glar-

ing nonsense. Shall we recognize the first-

born, the elder brother, and not the younger ?

On what principle? The great day of judg-

ment is based on the necessary fact of rela-

tionship, which involves recognition as a mat-

ter of course. Without relationship there

can bo no judgment, for "none of us liveth

unto himself." And relationship without rec

ognition is impossible. No murderer can be

judged for his crime without recollection of

his sin and the person sinned against. This

necessitates recognition. Memory is a fact of

eternity, without which the entire earth life

of Christ and all souls would be practically

nugatory. How can we know what heaven

means, what the Lamb means, and what is

meant by redemption, without memory ? And
how can memory bo perpetuated without rec-

ognition ? It is simply and absolutely impos

sible. Thus we see that the heavenly recog-

nition, and no leas the infernal recognition,

arc not matters of speculative theology, but

but ground facts of psychology. It is a doc

trine of ineffable rapture to the eaint, and of

nnutterable horror to the sinner. Both res-

urrection and recognition are essential to a

final judgment. In relation to this "the prom-

ises of God arc yea and amen." They need

no extra verification. We take our ego with

us into the other world, and it will be the

basis of recognition, and of endless bliss, or

remediless woe.

OflKISTIANS--THE SALT OF THE EAETH-

BY ELLA J. BRUMBAUGH

Long ago, when Jesus was on the earth, he

with his disciples, was journeying in Galilee.

His fame spread throughout all the land, be-

cause of the wonderful works which he per-

formed in the presence of the people. He
healed all manner of sickness and diseases

among them. The people came from far and
near, that they might look upon that wonder
ful being, and behold his works. When he

turned about and beheld the vast multitude,

"he went up into a mountain, and when he

was set, his disciphs came unto him." They
loved the Lord, hence they followed him.

There he spoke many great truths, among
which was the following : ''Ye are the salt of

the earth." These words sho'uld interest us

as much to day, as they did those who heard

him speak, for we may infer that without

salt the earth would not be preserved. What
a gi'and thought, that Christians preserve the

earth. What a noble employment is ours, and
yet, how few care to engage in it. As m the

hive, the drones eat to their satisfaction of

the gathered honey, so in the busy hive of

life, the worldling lives in pleasure, eating and
drinking, satisfying the lusts of the flesh, and
the carnal desires, merely because others are

living, from whose store-houses they subsist.

Sometimes Christians are looked upon by the

world, as being very insignificant. In the

estimation of some, they are scarely worthy

of notice. Sometimes they are called cow-

ardly, and are charged with being afraid to

defend themselves. But to bo consistent with

the holy profession which wo make, we en-

dure these charges, and th'nk them light com-

pared to many similar persecutions which our

Saviour bore. As we move about in the world

trying to perform our Christian duties, some

will scornfully laugh, while other exclaim,

how deluded ! Let not these things retard

our progress. Let each trial strengthen us,

that we may better overcome future tempta-

tions. Let us not "become w ary in well-

doing " for in due time we shall reap a boun-

tiful harvest if we faint not. We know in

whom we trust, therefore we will not fear,

and although storms of adversity cross our

pathway, and our day be dark and gloomy,

we know, that "at evening time it shall be

light."

Others Io:k upon the Christian work as

being good, and are glad that there are Chris-

tian people in the world. They believe, and

the arrow of conviction is driven desp into

the heart, but they are not willing to help in

this work. They choose to live dependent on

others for their preservation. This will an-

swer now, but e'ernity will tell of pain and

sorrow far greater than we can imagine or

describe. The world may think we are of

little use, but we who believe the Gospel, at-

tach some importance to the sentence, "ye

are the salt of the earth." If worldly people

could realize the fact, that the earth is pre-

served by the good, how diiferently they

would feel toward Christians. Let us look

for a moment at the condition of the world,

when Noah lived. The Lord beheld the wick-

edness ; how that man, the noblest of his ere

ation, had forgotten him. But he also bo

held the good and just man Noah. God
spared the world a long time for his sake.

Behold in this the love of God! how he

spared the wicked world for many years, be-

cause there was one soul still willing to walk

wiih him Look again at the city of Sodom
May we not imagine the heart of the Creator

sore because of the darkness, crime, and mis-

eiy in that wicked city. Had he not spared

th-m long, and tried them well? Listen to

his answer, to the good man's question who
plead for the wicked people. "If there be fifty

righteous within the city wilt thou also de-

stroy and not save the place for the fifty righ-

teous that are therein?" And the Lord said,

"If I find in Sodum fifty lighteous within the

city, then I will spare all the place for their

sakes." The number was reduced to ten, and

he sa'd, "I will not destroy it for their sake."

Thus we see that while the salt remained the

people were saved from destruction. "As the

days of Noah were, so shall also the coming

of the Son of man bo." They continued

in vice and ignorance, refusing to hear the

words of their faithful teacher. Noah had

preached to them more than one hundred

years, telling them to repent or the L^rd

would surely destroy them. But they, like

the people of to day, refused to hear. Perhaps,

as Noah prepared the ark, he told the peo-

ple what would soon come to pass They
perhaps t'' ought, how deluded! Likely they

laughed at Noah and considered him insane.

And perhaps on that notable morning the

bright "king of day'' rose in all his splendor

and spread brilliant rays over all the land.

But the faith of Noah was unmived. Pa-

tiently ho worked at his task, from day to

day, heedless of the scoflj of the people around

him. Finally the ark was prepared, and

Noah and his family and every living thing

that God had ci'cated were safely gathered

into the place prepared for them, and the door

was closed. Now, the good were taken away.

What followed ? The radiant sunbeams were

shut out, the heavens became dark, and the

rain descended in torrents. May we not sup-

pose that at this hour, many who had turned

away from the faithful preacher would now
come to the door and beg for admittance?

Would they not cling to the sides of the float-

ing vessel, and their cries be heard by those

within ?

But, alas, like many to day, they waited too

long. The last opportunity was gone, and

they sunk condemned beneath the waves.

Hear the warning, "Except ye repent ye shall

all likewise perish." O, that we might enter

before the door is closed—that we might see

the importance of making our peace with

God, and enter the ark of safety while we arc

yet spared.

Do we, dear brethren and sisters, and Chris-

tian friends, ever think that we are a part

of the salt of the earth ? Have we any of

that preserving quality which protects the

earth ? It is somewhere upon the earth,

and the Lord recognizes it. If it were not

so, the earth might long ago have been de-

stroyed, for surely the wickedness is great.

There may be comparatively few who possess

this pure and undefiled religion, yet within

the breast of every true and devoted Chris-

tian, there is something that God will recog-

nize as particles of salt, and he may oven for

our sakes, spare the earth. But we must ex-

ercise great care that the salt may not lose its

savor. It is then good for nothing. We learn

that salt, imported in large quantities will

finally spoil, then it is "cast out and troden

under foot." So troublesome is this corrupted

salt, that it is carefully swept up carried forth

and thrown into the street. There is no place

about the house, yard or garden, where it can

be tolerated. No man will allow it to be

thrown on his field, and the only place for it

is the street' From this wa learn that if we
are cold and indiiferent as to whether we per-

form our Christian duties or not, wc do not

receive the benefit from our religion that we
ought, and perhaps we stand m the way of

others, who are looking to us for an example.

By no means let this be the case. Let us ever

try to become better. Let us keep our armor

bright and go on in the good work. If we
have been led astray, let us retrace our steps,

and profit by the past. Do not be discouraged

and leave the contest, but plead pardon at a

throne of mercy, and resolve anew, to live

nearer to God. When one errs let us speak

kindly to him and help him up Gather about

us the mantle of charity, for with it we may
"cover a multitude of sins."

In the dark cloud of a trying dispensation,

the beautiful bow of God's promise is often

seen with peculiar effect.
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OIS-JORDABIO AND TEANS-JOEDAKIO
INHERITANOE,

BY C. H. BALSBAUQH.

To several aged Sisters in Eastern Penn.

Mothers in Israel ; may the life and lovo of

the Most High God mingle in j'our soul the

purity and beauly cf childh;od, with the wis-

dom and glory and sir ngth of Chrietian

motherhood. " Conquering and to conquer"

is the history not only of the soldier of the

cross, but of the "Capainof our salvation."

Rev. 6 : 2. Christ is g'orified and crowned,

occupying the Throne with the Father,

swaying the scejstre of universal dominion,

but his enemies are not yet subdued. Heb. 10:

13. His feet are not yet on the necks of his

foes. Neither can the Christian make his

first or his hundredth conflict the armegeddon

of final victory. When we get a glimpse of

the third heaven, and are thrilled with the

sigh's and sounds and odors of the ever bliss

ful, ever-blooming Paradise, we may imagine

our warfare with self and satan terminated
;

but while our souls are yet aglow with the

vision of Pisgah, we feel the pricking and

goading of some thorn in the flesh to keep us

sensible of our corruption, and the omnipo

tence of Divine grace. Who has not prayed

thrice, or three hundred times, for the re-

moval of eomo ever present vexation, some

physical infirmity, or some moral tendency to

some form of self pleasing, and was not heard,

yet gloriously answered Paul's greatest

blessing was Christ's refusal to grant his

petition. "Where would we be forever, had

God answered the Gethseman cry of his Son,

" let this cup pass from me I

"

Israel had to fight and conquer and possess

on the Moab-side of Jordan, and yet go over

armed. Canaan was foretasted before it was
reached. Grapes from Eschol, and pome
granates and figs from the Holy Land, refresh

the soul b.fore it enters the swelling of the bor

der-river. Home-sickness for a realm which

we are nearing at every step, is itself a pre-

cious boon. Blessed are the love-sick, for they

shall lie forever in the bosom of God. The
love-light of the heavenly home streams

through the pearly doors of the Jasper walls,

and fills the hearts cf the elect with a Divine

luxury. Christ was " a man of sorrow and

acquainted with grief," and yet he " rejoiced

in Spirit." Is. 53 : 3 ; Luke 10 : 21. " Through
much tribulation we must enter into the

kingdom of God," and yei we are to " glorify

God in the fires," and "rejoice with joy un

speakable and full of glory." Acts 1-1 : 22

;

Is. 24: 15; 1 Pet. 1 : 8. The feeling that ce-

ments the Bridegroom and the Bride is mu-

tual. The same life pul-ates through Jesus

and all whoso "lives are hid with him in

God." The soul that throbs with the world

comprehending love of Emmanuel, is a minai-

ture God, and carries in its bosom a miniature

heaven Parad'so is not all up yonder. Even
the rugged, barren, storm swept, wave lashed

Patmos, has a most siul-ent ancirg apooa
lypse. The heart that is in Fyrnpathy with
the purposes, Ihe hop s, the providences, the

high ends and humble means of God, is sure

of its Pisgah and Tabor and Patmos before

the Anti-type of Moses will pile up the rolling

Joidan in crystal musonry for our dryshod
pas.^.Tg?. The Ark, And Shekina'i. nivi Pillar

of fire attend oar every step from the mortar-

beds of Egypt, and the mount of lightning

and thunder, till we tread the pavement of

gold in the sinless city of God. The essence

of Deity and heaven are on each through the

Holy Ghost.

O God-taught, cross disciplined mothers in

Christ, it is well worth while to bear suflfer-

ing and trial and reproach in our wilderness

wanderings, in order to gain at last such an

unfading inheritance as waits beyond the riv-

er. Co-heirs with God incarnate, sharing his

crown and throne and glory. Pom. 8:17;

I Pet. 1:4; Eev. 3 : 21 ; I Pet 5 : 4. No won-

der if you should give way in your old age to

an ecstatic Sarah laugh of spiritual exaltation

at the very thonght of " the glory to be re-

vealed in you." " Yet a little while, and he

that shall come will come, and will not tar-

ry." What words are these for the expectant

of "a far more exceeding and eterral weight

of glory !

" Soon will your wrinkles and

gray hairs be gone, and the light of ineffable

beauty be your everlasting investiture. The
"sea of glass," and the streets of transparent

gold, and rainbow-carpeted banks cf the crys-

tal river, wait for ycur feet now so weary
with the protracted exodus of life. The ever-

green, over-fragrant palm is ready in the

Eden of eternal lovelint ss for the hands now
trembling with age, and olton raised to wipe

the falling tear. And the soul-vibrating,

bliss-ring'.ng, love-bronthing harp is strung

by God's own hand, and filled with music

from God's own heart, for the utterance of all

your soul can feel in a strain of everlasting

jubilation. O the holy City, the New Jeru

salem, the pearl-gated, the gem masoned,

wonder-girdled, wonder-canopied metropolis

of Jehovah ! Amethyst, and emeral, and

beryl, and s.-pphire, and jacinth, and cryso-

prasus, ccmmingliug the brillancy of their

heavenly hues, and rolling wave after wave
of rapture through the home and hearts of

the redeemed more resp'endcnt than the glory

of ti n million midday suns. This is the con-

summation of " God manifest in the flesh."

This is " the glory to be revealed in us." This is

"the inheritance of the Faints in light." This

is '• the h'gh calling of God in Christ Jesus."

This is our hope on earth, and our realization

hereafter. Welcome, welcome cross, with

such a goal in view. Heb. 12 : 2.

Many tears have j'ou shed, over the living

and the dead, since God has led you out of

the bondage of the flesh with a strong arm
and a high hand. You will flud them again

in Gcd's bottle, crystalized into sparkling

gems for "your crown of rejoicing " in the

eternal jubilee of " the Israel of God." Ps. 56 :

8. He who liunnbBrs the hairs of our Leads,

will also count and preserve our " drops of

giief." "The great and dreadful God'' if

" our Father." His love is wonderful and fa-

thomless and endless. This fills up the music

cf every note and every tone in the sublime

pcan of Etenity.

Let the words of your Eedoemer be ever

ringing in your soul: "watch and pray"

—

watch over thought, desire, imagination,

word, and "keep yourselves ur,8(.:otted from

the world." The Bridegroom is at the. door

—

the lock drops with the honej' of his death-

less love. Keep your lamp and vessel tilled

with oil, and j'our wick well snuffed. We

must enter through stainless doors, and walk
over a crystal gabbatha, and stand on a

Spirit quivering sea "as it were mingled with

fire," and be brought face to face with the

Almighty, All-holy, heart-searching God. O
solemn scrutiny ! How many will fail and

sink and perish in the day of final test. Woe,
woe to the formalist and flesh-server, and the

despiser of dominion. Woe to the cross-ha-

ter and the church fighter, and the world-

lover and selfworshiper. Ingrown and em-

braced by Jesus Christ, we are safe. His

footsteps lead into the Holy of Holies, into

the innermost of Eternity's rapture. His

cross lifts us into the Heaven of heavens

"Bj thou faithful unto death, I will give a

crown of life." This is for you, O mother

S , and for you, O mother H , and for

all who "love the Lord Jtsus Christ in sin

cerity." The word comes from heaven, and

will soon be fulfilled. The vail of flesh will

soon be rent, and the liberated, blood-washed,

white-robed soul pass into the marvelous

Hereafter, into the boundless, sorrowless,

bliss-thrilling life of Emmanuel. " God with

us " has been your lesson on earth, and will

be your Heaven in Heaven. The purposes of

God must needs be vast and wonderful and

glorious which he has purposed in Christ

Jesus concerning the saints. The epistle to

the Ephesians is the very eardiphonia of the

Triune God, and will be the jubilate of the

redeemed through all eternity. O the ever-

deepening rapture of the everlasting anthem.

Jesus is its Alpha and Omega. Y'ou have for

years been playing the upper-world psalmody

on the inner harp, and a few more lessons

will usher you into the choir of the celestial

minstrels. Farewell, aged disieples of Jesus,

go on your way rejoicing, the gate of glory

is swinging on its hinge of holiness to admit

you into the beatitudes of the Homo of God.

MYTHOLOGY.

BY S. W. GARBER.

A short time ago Mr. Withrow, who is an

old citizen of a village in our county, showed

us an idol which had been worshiped by the

heathen on the island of Ceylon in the Indi in

Ocean. This idol is nothing more than a

small hand bell, therefore its construction is

not very curious. But the history connected

with it, and its antiquity are rather novel. It

is about two inches and a half in diameter,

and about five or six inches deep. The bell

is composed of very thick heavy metal, and

has a loud clear tone. The handle is made
of brighter metal, and is delicately carved

and highly polished. On the top is the little

myth resembling a ca'f in a living position,

though not larger than a half-grown mouse.

The bell was used to awake their God, which

was supposed to be asleep. The calf-imago,

which was used as a family god, was sent to

the Presbyterian Sunday-schcol in this village

about forty-three years ago, by a Miss Mary
Robinson, who hid been a teacher in this

school. She afterwards married a Mr. Apthorp

who was a missionary to Ceylon, and she also

went there as a teacher of heathen children.

She procured this idol there and sent it to her

native Sunday-school where it has ever since

been used as a call bell. It is bighlj' prizsd

by those who have it in possession as a relic
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in memory of this lady, who now rests be-

neath the surface of Ceylon.

This gentlemen also presented us with sev-

eral pieces of Chinese money. They are

about the size of a half dollar made of light

pasteboard, covered with tin foil, stamped

with Chinese characteri?, which are to us

hieroglyphic. This paper coin is not used as

currency, but they consume or burn it, and

this they suppose transfers or conveys it to

their dead, for their use and currency in the

next world.

A Mr. Bruce, who is row a missionary in

India, writes that there are 330,000,000 gods

in India alone, and additions are yet being

made. This gives us an idea of the vastness

of heathen mythology at the present day.

Oh, Christendom, where art thou, and what

art thou doing?

Stuart's Draft, Va.

OUE ASSOOIATIONS.

and them and if actuated by proper motives

will work up to their standard of holiness

and aspire to greater degrees of holiness and

purity until qualified for that haven of rest

—the rest for the saints of God. The com-

pany of one we always have and cannot rid

ourselves of his company, and that companion

is self. It should be our most careful etfort

to make that companion agreeable, good and

kind which will be a great incentive to good

company in others. Companionship of saintB

should be sought. Men of holy thought and

of distinctive morality should be our coun-

sellors. The sanctuary of God our hall of

pleasure. The family assoc-ation our eden of

love which will give unto us the necessary

qualifications for the distinguished character-

istics of the home or paradise of Grd
Dunkirk, Ohio.

THBEE-WOED PEAYEES.

BY S. T. BOSSERMAN.

" One sinner destroys much good," is a

truthful saying and verifies the truthfulness

that " like begets like." The various elements

of society are formed good or bad, in pro-

portion as they come in contact with a

corresponding element. If they be of the

refined, intelligent, prudent or wise, the same

qualifications will be produced in that or

among that which they move.

The elements of society are formed chame-

leon like, ever changing its color as it ap

proaches a contrast. The young man found

in the society of the sportive and vulgar,

loves that element. He who seeks the com-

pany of the profane must have a love for it.

And by thus associating, his character be-

comes moulded after the same debasing ele-

ment and his purity is tainted. That quality

of character that can be communicated can-

not be denied. Associating with the profane

we become profane. With the inebriate we
become drunken. With the Sabbath breaker

we soon know no day of rest. With the li-

centious we soon forget our virtue. This

profligacy and debasement of character does

not stop with present generations, but by the

laws of heredity it is transmitted from sire to

son and affects generations to come. Hence

the necessity of associating with the noble,

the good and the true.

He who is immoral and polluted let him

turn to the good, to that which is moral, pi-

ous and holy. Though you may not be as

successful as you might desire after tasting

the fruits growing on the upward plane, yet

remember that a good beginning is not to be

despised. Be encouraged
;
your redemption

draweth righ; hold on to the good way and

seek the companionship of those who love

God and soon assimilation of character will

be the result. You are better, a paradise of

holy pleasure is yours to enjoy and yourself

better prepared to endow future generations

with a legacy of holy inclinat'ons to that

which is sacred and holy.

Another means by which self can be made
better and more rapidly is to seek company
with more intelligent, more pious, more relig-

ious and in all respects better than ourselves

Comparing ourselves with characters of this

kind wediscover a great difference between us

"Ooe day," says a lady, "when I was a lit

tie girl, I did something particularly naughty,

and my governess sent me to a back room,

quite alone, and gave me a lesson to learn,

headed 'A Child's Prayer,' nearly two ixiges

long. When I had by-and-by repeated my
task she bade me remember to say it over

every morning, as I needed very much to

pray to be a good child. I am afraid I never

did it."

The Lord does not set any such task as this

before his children. When he taught his dis-

ciples to pray, the form was very brief, and

when persons came to him to pray, the pray-

ers which reached his ears were very short,

and very definite. The prayer of the woman
of Canaan was, "Lord, help me ;" the prayer of

vSimon Peter was, "Lord, save me;" the prayer

of the penitent malefactor was, "Lord, remem-

ber me ; the prayer of the brokenhearted

publican was, "God be merciful to me." Such

are the prayers which the Lord has been

pleased to hear and answer. Prayers that can

be learned in a moment, and which will never

be forgotten
;
prayers that do not need to be

learned at all, but which spring spon'aneously

from the depths of the soul
;
prayers which

can be offered in an instant and which the

Lord makes haste to answer. A prayer in

three words is much better for ordinary pur-

poses than a prayer stretching over three

pages. Let us learn to pray short prayers,

and let us use them often. We shall find that

short prayers reach farther than long ones.

'Tis prayer supports the soul that's weak,

Though thought be broken, language lame,

Pray if thou canst or canst not speak.

But pray with laith in Jesus' name.
— The Common People.

EAITH.

BY J. F. EBERSOLE.

Christianity
; the comprehensive all of God's

promises and becomes a law of conderanatifn

whenever we stagger at what he has seen fit

to require at our hands.

When talking with a professor at one time

upon the fcubject of baptism, ho remarked

that if it took baptism to save a mar. he never

wou'd get to heaven, as he had no faith in it.

The trouble with him was he had not full

confidence in the promise of God to remit our

sins. His opinion, not faith, led him to con-

clude that it was non-essential. How grand

is that faith that soars above the pitfalls, and

hidden rocks of unbelief. What a comfort to

have implicit faith in him, who is able to save

to the uttermost. Faith is a cable that binds

us to hope, the anchor of the soul. Beyond

mortal vision lies the unexplored fields

'' Where everlasting springs abides,

And never withering flowers."

Probably there is no subject in the B.ble so

variously understood. All are willing to ac-

cept it as the leading principles of religion
;

but remember that it is the email things that

search for true evangelical faith. Our integ-

rity in little things tests our faith and makes

it perfect. The faith that prompted Joshua

to give a correct report when sent to spy out

the promised land did not forsake him when
confronting the impregnable walls of Jerico.

The fath that sent the b'ind man to the pool

of Siloam to wash caused him to rejoice after-

wards.

Now faith is the substance of things hoped for,

the evidence of things not seen. Heb. 11 : 1.

This is probably the best definition of faith

that has ever been given. " The substance of

things hoped for," implies that it is founded

upon truth
; something that is steadfast.

Faith is not merely a bud or germ. Jt can

be likened unto the full grown ripe fruit. In

the spring we see the trees putting forth their

buds. Next we notice a small form, then the

full ripe fruit. Faith is the motive power of

OFFENSIVE TEUTH.

When a man boldly and in strong terms

proclaims the doctrines of the New Testament

some persons are sure to be oft'ended ; some

will hear the preacher no more ; some will

withdraw from the church ; some denounce

Christianity; and some deny the doctrine.

Others will accept the doctrine with joy, but

finding it to be unpopular, will advise the

preacher either to refrain from declaring it

altogether, or to state it mildly. The preach-

er should take no such advice, but should go

straight forward, and prcclaim the truth

faithfully as he finds it in the word of God

The question for him to decide, is not wheth-

er the doctrine is popular, but whether it is

taught in the Bible. He is responsible for

what he preaches,but not for the consequences.

If men say that he is doing more harm than

good, and withdraw from his ministry, let

them do it. It is but history repeating itself.

On one occasion our Lord uttered these words :

" No man can come to me except it were giv-

en unto him ofmy Father." Jno, vi. 05. The

doctrine was very offensive, and it drove away

some from his ministry, not only some, but

many; many even of those who had been

classed as his disciples. From that very hour

they went back and never walked with him

again. Of course, our Lord foresaw this; but

knowing the effect his words would have he

nevertheless uttered them. Now it is enough

for the disciple that he be as his master, and

the servant as his lord. If the preacher

knows beforehand that the truth of God's

word will drive certain people from his min-

istry, it is his duty to proclaim it neverthe-

less. Yet there is room here, as there is

everywhere else, for abuse. A preacher should

never intend to give offence,

—

Christian Index,
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NOW OPEN rOE ORITIOISM AND EEFLEOTION.

Among the many d ffioulties of taking the

Census, of the United States, the Department

of the Interior appears to have found the

classifying of the Mennomtes somewhat per-

plexing, in consequence of which the follow-

correspondence occurred, which we here insert

not as condemnation, bat hoping it may have

the tendency to harmonize and consolidate

the brotherhood. The inquiry, on official

paper, directed to this office reads as follows

:

DEPAETMBNT OF THE INTEKIOE,
CENSUS OFFICE,

Lewisburg, Union Co., Pa.

Jan. 1st, 1881.

Dear Sir :—Will you please advise me of

ihe names of the various divisions of the Men-
nonite church, using the enclosed envelope

which will come free ?

The information is wanted for the 10th

census purposes. We find the various divis-

ions of the church very perplexing. It is not

the various names of one body we. want but a

name for each division ; as the Old Menno-
nites, the Eeform Mennonites, &o. Will you
please give us the benefit of your knowledge
on the subject ? Howard Miller.

To which we replied as follows :

Office of the Waffenlose WiECHTER,

Gap, Lancaster Co., Pa. Jan. 10, 1881.

Esteemed Sir

:

Please excuse my delay of reply to yours

of the l3t inst. I was unusually throng at

the time your letter of inquiry came or I

would have responded forthwith.

The names respectively of each division of

the so called Mennonite church are various,

and differ in various localities. Thei-e is

probably, no one person who could give a

more definite explanation of this people than

myself, as I made it my business for several

years to ascertain and publish in my paper

condensed histories of all the various divisions

and factions of not only would be Mennonites

but also of every other organization claiming

to be " Inoffensive, Defenceless, or Non-com-

bative and Baptizo-minded disciples of Jesus

Christ.

As you did not however request more than

one name for each division—claiming to be

Mennonites—of the Mennonite church, as you

have, I will briefly report as follows :

The main, or probably the most numerous

body of us in the United States, Canada and

Europe, is sometimes designated by the name
of " Old Mennonites "—The original name
however is " The Apostolic church of Christ

"

or " The Weaponless Christians," known also

as Mennonites.

From a division caused in Switzerland in

the latter part of the seventeenth century, by

Jacob Ammon and his adherents—came the

appellation of " Omish " or " Eigid Menno-

nites," whilst the name " Liberals " was ap-

plied to the general body.

In the course of many years this general

body become very numerous and about 1812

a young man, namely, John Herr the son of

a dissatisfied descender of the old organiza-

tion in Lancaster county, Pa., made much
adieu and volunteered as a chosen vessle of

God to pull down the old organization and

build up a new one in lieu thereof, and really

succeeded in organizing the small upshot

generally known as " Herrites," and some
places as "Frantzites," who assumed the ap-

pellation of " Reformed Mennonites." This

faction sometimes was called "New Lights,"

and also " New Mennonites," but these latter

names are indefinite and conflict with others.

About the year 1845 to '47 a disagreement

among the members of several counties con-

stituting the Pi anconia conference resulted in

a regular division of the body. A minority

of the representatives drew with them a con-

si ierable jiortion of various congregations and

as u-ned the name of the "Mennonites of the

Eastern District Conference of Pennsyl-

vania ;" but by the people generally they soon

went by the name of '• New Mennonites," and

by the name " Oberholtzeis " and " Hunsich

erbites," notwithstanding there was no affinity

between them and the Herrites.

This Eastern conference division has since

become well organized, except that three

small divisions have seceded from them, as

follows : The congregation at Skippack under

Bishop H. G. Janson, standing independent,

and two other congregations whereof one

preferring the name of " Trini'y Mennonites,"

and in another locality the name " Evangel-

ical Mennonites " was preferred by portions

of several congregations, and for several years

they stood alone. More recently however

several revivalists who after having caused

much trouble in the Western States and Can-

ada, cut loose from us and for a few years

assumed the name " United Mennonites."

More rjcently the latter preferring the name
" pjvangelical Mennonites,'' united and now
appear to be laboring zealously under the

compound name of "The United Evangelical

Mennonites of the Unit" d States and Can-

ada."

About the year 1847 there also arose some

difficulty in one of the congregations of the

"Old Mennonites" ct Lancaster county. Pa,

which led to a di.ision of that tongregation.

The seceders still declare being the original

body, but are not recognized as such by the

conference, and are known as the " Stauffar-

ites " but since then a few smaller freaks,

even no less than regular divisions took place

among themselves also—under the leadership

of Wfcber and Bowman. They are called

" Staufferites," " Weberites " and a few of

them " Brubakerites." Another difficulty in

the Stale of Iniiana within the last decade

has caused much bitterness, in consequence

of which many of the old organizations now
are stigmatized by the names of "Fuukites "

and fewer perhaps in number by the name of

" AVisslerites."—But neither of these latter

divisions are willing to surrender the name of

" Old Mennonites." Except for that of

"Apostolic Church of Christ."

In the Omish household also several divis-

ions came to light, within probably less than

twenty years, of which we have become

cognizant, of not less than four or five fa3-

tions. For names of all of these we admit to

be somewhat at a loss—a portion of them,

however are called the " Eigid Omish," others

the " Liberal Omish," " The Immersion or

New Omish," &c.

Among the " Weaponless and Baptizo-mind-

ed or Mennonites " of the States of Kansas,

Nebraska, Dakota, Minnessota and Mannitoba,

having recently emigrated from Russia, and

some few from Prussia, however are also, be-

sides those who have been already alluded to

and agreed to with some or more of them,

not less than four other distinct organizations.

Th- ee of these organizations are Immersion-

ists of recent origin from Russia. The first

of these hold to the name of " The Mennonite

Brethren Society," known as "Eokert's

church." The second as "Wiebe's" and the

third as "Lephey's," but aU of them hold fast

to the name of " Mennonites." The fourth

however are probably more nearly akin to

the Omish but go more commonly by the

name of the "Hutterian Brethren," having

organized in Bohemia and emigrated to Rus-

sia, thence to Dakota.

Besides the foregoing, we came nearly for-

getting that also within less than twenty

years a man by the name of John Holdcman
of New Pittsburg, O., who was a member of

the so caled Old Mennonite organization but,

if we are correctly informed, was not thereby

ordained to the ministry, has commenced re-

organizing what he supposed now to consti-

tute the true Mennonite church and appears

to find a few adherents who are however, not

regarded as reformers, by any of the other

branches, but are said to meet with but little

success, and their fraternity is mostly known
as the " Holdemanites," notwithstanding like

other offsprings of the Mennonite church

they cling to the name Mennonite and adhere

to some of the peculiarities of the general

body.

Appropriate names of the various division

of the Mennonite Church—" The Apostolic,

or Old Mennonite church of Christ," consist-

ing of one body but of many members or di-

visions; namely

:

The " Old " or " Liberal " Mennonites. The
" Omish " or " Ridgid " Mennonites. The
" Herrites " or " Reform " Mennonites. The
"Eastern District Conference" Mennonites.

The " Janson Congregational." The " Trini-

itarians." The " United Evangelical Menno-

nite." The "Staufferites"—" VV^eber & Bow-

manites." The "Brubakerites"—The "Hol-

demanites." The "Liberal Ornish." The
" Strenious Omish." " Old Omish." New
Omish or Immersion Omish." The " Menno-

nite Brethren " or " O ace Backward Immer-

sionist Mennonites" in two branches. The
" Trine or Forward Immersion Mennonites."

The " Hutterian Brethren " and so on, and

so forth—as more recently the " Funkites "

and the '• Wisslerites." All claiming to be as

good if not better Mennonites than others, or

any of them. Hence it is not easily distin-

guished, even by those most familiar with

the creed from childhood up, and why
should there be a difference among them

made known to the world at large ? True,

we have been trying to define each of the

nineteen or more separate branches, but when
done we find that they all appear to have

emanated from one common source, or that

they in other words properly all belong to

one body, Christ.

Therefore : Resolved—That all of the vari-

ous divisions of the sooalled Mennonites might

as well be classed under one general heading,

as the differences among us are not as easily

described as might be imagined, and all of us

with the exception of the " Herrites," who
assumed the name of " Reform Mennonite,"

tolerate our adherents to go into the meet-

ings of any of the other denominations of
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professing Christians, and to call any of the

members of all of the different other anti-war

disciplined bodies, by the common and famil-

iar name of brethren, in case they feel inclin-

ed to do so. And it is hoped by many of the

most eminent ministers among us that all of

the marks of distinction might soon be blot-

ted out if not entirely forgotten.

Although there appears to be much disa-

greement, uncouthneas and doubt on the part

of many of the illiterate, as to being at liberty

to embrace those of diffei'ent opinions, in

what are generally regarded as minor points

of doctrine, and even men of eloquence some-

times become enthusiastic in denouncing one

another, as did even a few of the apostles of

old, for their opinions. But when all come

to be thoroughly examined into, and the

whys and wherefores are taken into consid-

eration, we find that most, if not all of those

petty divisions are but the result of misappre-

hension in some way or other. And that all

of us who are sincere in our professions have

about the same object in view.— Weaponless

Watchman.

SINFUL WEIGHTS.

BY H. LOWDEN.

"Lay aside every weight and the sIq that doth so

easily beset you and ruu with patience the race set

before you." lleb. xii, 1.

In order to travel a way so narrow many
things must be laid aside. Many things that

are called innocent pleasures must be for-

saken, no matter how much we love them or

how high we prize them, Throw them aside

and be free. When ye were the servants ol

sin ye were free from righteousness, but now
being made free from sin ye have your fruits

unto holiness, and in the end everlasting life.

But some one fays, I want to be a true Chris-

tian, fully consecrated to God and his cause,

and am willing to lay aside all the Lord re

quires, but am not willing to sacrifice this or

that to please man, and all the time are refus-

ing to make the sacrifice that God requires.

Let my prayer ever be this. Help me. Lord,

to shun every appearance of evil. He tells

me to serve him faithfully, for I am an heir,

and my inheritance shall be a beautiful man-
sion in the home of the faithfu',1.

If there is nothing else to do, when the

heart is warm with the love of God, we can

take up the pen and talk with the unseen and
loved ones. We may never see them in this

life, yet we may do them much good.

Dear reader, did you ever consider what it

cost to built this narrow and straight road ?

It cost nothing less than the precious blood of

Christ. The way is prepared, the debt is

paid, but who shall be able to travel a way so

narrow ? None save those whose robes are

washed and made white in the blood of the

Lamb. None but those who forsake the world
and all its sinful pleasures, and turn their

faces Zionward. I expect to meet many of

my brethren and sisters after death, who
have been washed and cleansed in the all-

purifying blood of Jesus, where we will be no
longer strangers, but will know as we are

known, and sing in a nobler and sweeter song
the mighty power of Jesus to save. Oh, let

us seek heart purity, and not some wonderful

experience, nor desire signs and dreams, or

to be blessed as others. Seek a pure heart.

The pure in heart shall see God. There are

a great many Christian graces, but holiness

and heart purity exceeds them all. We may
have some of these graces and not have a

pure heart, but it is impossible to have a pure
heart and hfe, and not have all the other

Christian graces. Let us study the word oi

God and see if it is not in accordance with

bis holy will, that our lives and motives be

holy. And, of ourselves we can do nothing,

we must ever have an abiding Savior near,

an indwelling of the Holy Spirit. His grace

is sufiicient.

Pierceton, Ind.

FAMILY GOYEENMENT.

That is what is the matter with our Amer-

ican society, there is no order in the family.

Our children grow up without any proper

idea of obedience and respect for authority.

There is a very prevalent notion in America

that one person ought not to be restrained by

another. A boy at fifteen is supposed to be

a competent judge whether he sha'l use to-

bacco ; at all events if he chooses to do it he

is let alone. The idea of making him behave

never occurs. So as to going out after night

;

if he is interfered with there is a rebellion.

He believes himself consequently a man at

sixteen, and apes all the vices of young men

;

calls his father (about forty years of age)

" the old man." Of course he is mother's

darling, and if the father fires up sometimes

at his impertinence, she intercedes. ' Oh, let

Augustus alone ; boys will be bojs." Augus-

tus has probably touched off a pack of fire-

crackers ULder bis teacher's chair, and mum-
bled that he would "slap him over" if he

said anything to his father about it.

In cities they judge what places of amuse-

ment they shall attend, and how often. Take

a drink when it suits them. Carry a pistol.

Young girls claim the right to say whether

they shall dress according to thair own ideas

of propriety, or after their mother's views

They decide what they shall study, and how
long to stay at school. They learn to sew or

not, as seems best to their judgent. They
determine the question whether they shall

dance the round dances or not. Not one

parent in twenty dare utter the word, Veto.

They determine whether they shall go to

church.

They decide how many dresses they must

have for the season.

They claim that the parlor, which in Vir

ginia used to be the family " sitting room,"

belongs to them and their beaux, and must be

cleared after tea.

They will not remain in the room with the

old people.

At parties no married women are wanted

unless they dance.

Y'oung ladies and gentlemen go to the the-

atre, and from the theatre to the restaurant

to get hot oysters and wine.

Small boys in short pants will kick the

door down if you lock it, and tell them that it

is too wet to go out.

They will tackle you in a minute on the

street if you antagonize them.

Well what sort of grown up people are you

trying to make out of them 1 If children

will not defer to their parents and do not
like their society and conversation, what sort

of citizens will they make ? If the young
maiden does not value the opinion of her
mother about the propriety or impropriety of
her actions, will she bow to the admonition
of the church when she has taken on the

vow s of religion ? By no means
;
the church

must let her alone if it wants to keep her,

because she intimates plainly that she will go
sonfic where else where they are not so stupid.

Therefore we affirm that the great training

school in life is the nursery and under the

parental roof, and if the child does not learn

obedience there, he will be an unruly and
turbulent member of society. There is noth-

ing more beautiful in life than reverence for

the old, and when the young come to regard
their elders as no better than themselves, the

very root of social order is struck at!

In the matter of marriage, what dues a girl

of nineteen know about selecting a compan
ion for life? In Europe the other extreme is

reached
; the old people manage it all. But

here in America they are hardly consulted.

And hence so many ill-sorted couples and so

many divorces. The very qualities which a

young girl admires in a young often makes
him contemptible in the eyes of men, and in

the maturer appraisement of older persons.

The quiet, solid youth, who is going to make
his way in the world, is no toast at all with

the girls
; they want a fellow that can dance.

Of course children will be children, and
young people will be young, and we cannot

expect the reform to commence with them.

It has got to commence with the head of the

family—the father, who, if he is a man, will

be readily recognized in this capacity by his

household. Well, we do not write to any
great extent for the world at large. We ad-

dress ourselves to Christians, who constitute

the body of our readers. Therefore to them
we speak ; to Christian fathers first. Govern

your children ; keep them in their places until

they leave your roof; establish order and ex-

act obedience at their hands as the initial

principle in your family life. The mother,

too, should exact respect and obedience, and

not have any decision debated. Let the chil-

dren from their earliest years be made to un-

derstand that superior intelligence, guided by

love, intends to govern in that household, and

that the old have rights which the young
are bound to respect.

Do you think your children will love you
less, and shrink from you as tyrants ? By no

means ; they will love you more, for no true

love ever existed which was not grounded on

respect. Your boy will think more of you,

and whether he does or not in his boyhood,

he will remember you with more reverence

when he is a man, and you run great risk of

his becoming a worthless member of society

if he does not learn obedience in his youth.

There is nothing humiliating in obedience.

It is the rule of the universe. It is the

bounden duty of the inferior to defer to the

superior. There is no compromise of man-

hood when the soldier obeys his commanding
officer. There is rank in heaven, and perhaps

about as little of it in the United States of

America as in any part of the universe.

—

Central Presbyterian.
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We give the following to show how railroad

men get rid of the cutting business and wish

that we editors and publishers could exer-

cise the same good sense, leaving out "'George'

and the bottles of champaign—the lunch

might not be objectionable.

When three rival western railroads—say

throe running out of Chicago—get into a

rumpus, cut rates and vow they will carry

passengers and freight free, it is a lover's quar-

re', and must^soon end. Before the public has

much benefit from the break the president of

the road which is losing the most money in-

vites the others to come and see h'm regard-

ing a new style of cattle car. They make
their appearance on time, settle down in easy

chairs, and No. 1 remarks:

"Gentleman, I am sorry to disappoint you,'

but the model of the new car referred to was
accidentally broken last night."

"Oh, it's of no consequence," says No. 2.''

"Not in the least," adds No. 3.

"Now that you are both here, and I hap-

pen to think of it, I may be pardoned for

saying that my read can continue this cutting

business for an indefinite period and still pay
dividends."

"And so can mine."
"And so can mine.''

"No doubt of it, gentleman—not the least

doubt of it. This afternoon I instructed my
general pa=>senger agent to cut rales down one
dollar lower."

"And so did I."

"And BO did I."

"But while sitting here I have been led to

inquire of myself why any of us should cut
rates. There is traflio enough for us all at

good rates."

"Yes, that's so."

"Yes, that's so."

"The public do not thank us for this cut.

We might carry ten thousand passengers to

St. Louis and not receive even a thank you."
"Not a thank.,'

"No, not a thank you."
"Therefore gentleman, seeing that we are

all here together, and seeing that a hard win-

ter is approaching, I ftgl like signing an
agreement to restore old rates.''

"So do I."

"So do I."

"Very well. We will sign our names to

this contract, and I will order George to bring
the bottles of champagne and a lunch. Ex-
cuse my bland smile, gentleman, but I feel

good."
"And 1 was never more happy."
"And I am seieneness itself."

And next day rates are restored to the old

figures."

ADHEEE TO PEINOIPLE.

There are some persons that manifest a good

deal of cowardice. They are afraid to have

an opinion of their own on any subject, and

are constantly on the a'ert to find the most

popular side. In fact they are willing to sac-

rifice what they know to be the truth merely

for the sake of popularity. We have this

class of persons in the church. They would

like to ride two horses at one time if they

knew how to do it They desire to have

one class of brethren to understand their ideas

in reference to some subjects one way, and

another class another way. Such brethren

remind us of a certain politician with whom
we have some acquaintance. He wants an

office, and 8om3time8 ho is a Democrat and

sometimes a Kepublican. If in company with

Eepublicans, he is sure to endorse the princi-

ples of that party, and when with the Demo-
crats, their principles are, of course, all right

We do not have a great deal of confidence in

that man. Now we do not mean to say that

we do not have any confidence in the Christi-

anity of brethren who are wavering in their

opoinions, but wo do not think it is an indi-

cation of much moral stamina. If wc have

an opinion at all, we ought to hold to it until

we are convinced that it is wrong. There is

one thing that some have not, apparently,

learned. It is that we are not under obliga-

tions to publish our opinions on all subjects.

Some brethren seem to think that their views

in reference to the usages of the church, and

church government are of such paramount im-

portance, that the cause cannot prosper until

their opinions are proclaimed from the house-

tops. We shall whisper very softly into the

ears of brethren who feel thus, that they may be

mistaken. In short we believe it would have

been much better for the cause if some opin-

ions that have been published had been re-

tained as private property. We all have opin-

ions of our own in reference to certain sub-

jects, and it requires a good deal more wisdom

to know when we should give them to others,

than it doss to express them. We should al-

ways consider well before we write or speak

on controverted subjects, whether an expres-

sion of our views will be productive of good.

Then too, do not do it in a way that it can be

interpreted two ways. Above all do not ad-

vocate certain usages of the church when in

company with certain brethren, and be doubt-

ful about the propriety of them when in com-

pany with others. J. B. b

"TheeTabide."

Some of our evangelists, when they go out to

preach, prefer to stop at some brother's house

where they can have their home, during the

continuance of their labors. This we think

is right. When a minister holds a eeries of

meetings he should give himself entirely to

the work. It is no time to visit among the

brethren to get big dinners and have a good

social time The minister should, when hold-

ing a series of services, have a place to stay

where ho can study and reflect. If there are

persons in the community who should be ad-

dressed personally on the subject of religion, he

should call on them during the day, and his

conversation and deportment should be such

as exhibits the true spirit of an evangelist.

The people should be impressed with the idea

that ho is in earnest The Scrip'ures justify

such a course. Christ when he sent out his

twelve disciples, after giving them directions

in reference to their journey, used the follow-

ing language : "And whatsoever house ye

enter into, there abide, and thence depart."

Luke 9:4. In Matthew 10: 11, they were

directed, when they went into a city, to in-

quire who in it was worthy, and there to abide

until they would go thence. These directions

show clearly the duty of the Christian minis-

ter when he goes out to preach. First find a

suitable place to stay. This place need not

necessarily be a brother's house. It need not

be a place where you have all the comforts

and conveniences The only condition neces-

sary is that it be ivorthy ; that is, the persons

with whom you stay, should have a good

character and be willing to entertain you
When you have found such a place, there, in

obedience to the command of Jesus, abide It

is not proper to go about from house to housa

as if your object were merely to visit. To re-

main at one place indicates that you have

important business and that you value time.

We call the attention of our readers to this

matter for two reasons. 1 Some of our min-

isters, it seems to us, are too much inclined,

when on preaching tours, to have a good, so-

cial time, and to make preaching too much of

a secondary matter. 2. Our Christian friends

in places seem to think it is a minister's duty

to visit and talk all day and preach a stirring

sermon at night. This of course he can not

do, and in many instances we believe the

good work is, in this way, hindered. Our

Christian friends should be more thoughtful

When services are to be held let there be more

meditation and prayer. Pray for your min-

ister. He needs your prayers much more

than your company, and heavily ladened

tables. There are so many Martha's and so

few Mary's The Martha's are very kind

and clever people, but their house is per-

haps not always the best place for a minister

to "abide." j. b. b

A EEVIEW OF a"tEAOT ON BAPTISM.

by the senior editor.

(Continued.)

"We may now consider more attentively our

text, Matt. 28 : 19-21. It is generally con-

ceded that the word 'teach,' in its ordinary

acceptation, does not give the full meaning

intended to be here conveyed, which Is 'to

make disciples or proselytes.' Again, the

word 'in' would be more correctly rendered

'into.' As the word 'name,' when used in ref-

erence to Christ, frequently signifies his life,

power, or spirit, this interpretation, 'into his

name,' would render the text full of meaning

;

whereas, it is frequently understood to be no

more than a mere formula to be used in the

act of bapt'zlng with water. The sense of

the commission, then, may be thus expressed

:

—All power is given unto me in heaven and

in earth. In virtue of the power given to me,

I will give you power also. Go ye, therefore,

preach the Gospel and make disciples of all

nations, bo baptizng their hearts by the power

of the Holy Ghost, which shall accompany

your preaching, that they may be made par-

takers of the divine nature, and walk in new-

ness of life. And in order that you may be

able to perfo: m so great a work, I promise to

be with you, by my spirit, to the end of the

world." p. 6.

In reference to the text alluded to, namely,

Matt 28 : 18-20, the friends maintain that the

baptism in the text is not baptism in the

water. We however believe that the baptism

in the great commission that our Lord gave

to his apostles, is baptism in water. The tes-

timony to produce such a belief we regard as

conclusive, and some of that testimony we
shall now offer. "Go ye, therefore, and teach
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all nations, baptizing them in tho name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost.'' Such is the language of the com-

mission enjoining upon the apostles the duty

of baptizing and of teaching. And the ques-

tion is, was this baptism which the aposths

were to perform, a baptism in the water, or a

baptism in the Spirit? We believe it to be a

baptism in water, though designed by the

Saviour to be a means or help to bring believ-

ers into such a relation to the Holy Spirit,

and fitness for it, as will prepare them for the

ceception and enjoyment of it.

1. This commission which we are now con-

sidering was the second or last commission

given by the Saviour to the twelve apostles,

and was given after his resun-ection and just

before his ascension to heaven. The first com-

mission given restricted the labors of the

apostles to the Jews. It is given at length in

Matt. 10th chap. While the first commission

restricted the labors of the apostles to the

Jews, under the second they were to go into

all the world, and teach all nations. Let it be

remembered that under the first commission,

and before the last commission was received

by the disciples, they had baptized in water,

and according to report, had baptized more

disciples than John the Baptist. They, there

fore, must have baptized large numbers. John

4: 1. Then after they had baptized so many
Jews in water, and the Saviour extended their

commission to all nations, and said unto them,

"Go ye therefore and teach all nations, bap-

tizing them in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,'' would not

the apostles understand that the baptism that

was now to be administered to all believers

among all nations who would receive their

teaching, was the baptism that they had been

administering, that is baptism in water ? They
certainly would understand it to be the same
baptism, unless there was something said in

connection with it, showing that it was a dif

ferent baptism. But there was nothing con-

nected with it to show that it was a different

baptism, or a baptism in the Spirit, hence we
must believe that it was baptism in the water
that our Lord referred to in the last commis-
sion, and that the apostles so understood it

2. But the first allusion to baptism, or the
• first time it was preachsd and practiced after

the great commission was given to the apos-

tles, throws a sufficient amount of light on
the subject to settle the question in regard to

the nature of the baptism contained in the

commission, whether it was baptism in water
or not. It was but a few days after the apos-

tles had received their commission that they
had occasion to perform much of the work
that was enjoined upon them in the commis-
sion. They tarried at Jerusalem until they
received the baptism in the Holy Spirit.

Under the immediate influence and inspira-

tion of the Holy Spirit, and in possession of

its miraculous gifts, they entered upon their

new and enlarged field of labor. Their first

eff'orts were crowned with marked success.

It appears that Peter did the principle part

of the preaching. And when the query,

prompted by deep conviction of sin, "men and
brethren, what shall we do," Acts 2 : 37, was
started, Peter answered it. And it is to his

answer, that special attention is now called.

The answer was this : "Then said Peter unto

them, repent, and be baptized every one of

you in the name of Jesus Christ for the re

mission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift

of the Holy Ghost." Acts 2 : 38 That it is

baptism in water that is meant by the baptism

commanded by Peter, we believe is conceded

by all. We know that good authority among
the Friends concedes it, and we know of no

authority among them that denies it. Then
Peter commanded the inquiring and convicted

penitents to be baptized as one of the means

for obtaining relief. And let it be remembered

that he was under the power and inspiration

of the Holy Spirit. It is said of the apostles

after the Holy Spirit csme upon them, "And
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and

began to speak with other tongues, as the

Spirit gave them utterance." Acts 2 : 4 Th's

no doubt applies to Peter's answer, as well as

to what he had eaid before Then if he spoke

as the Spirit gave him utterance, he spoke the

mind of the Spirit, and as the mind of the

Spirit was the mind of the Lord, he sf okethe

mind of the L ^rd, when he said, "repent, and

be baptized." And as there can be no reason-

able doubt but what the baptism that Peter

preached on the day of Pentecost, was the

same baptism that is contained in the com-

mission, it follows from our reasoning from

the premises, that Peter spoke as the Holy

Spirit gave him utterance when he said, "re-

pent and be baptized," and that the baptism

of the commission is baptism in water. And
therefore baptism in water is a rite of the

Christian Church. The Friends attribute the

teaching and practice of the apostles in re-

gard to baptism in water, to their "early edu-

cation and Jewish prejudices," as is plainly to

be seen from the following language of their

tract, which has already been quoted, but we
quote it in connecti' n with our present re-

marks to show the incorrectness of their posi-

tion : "Those who quote the practice of the

apostles as a conclusive argument in favor of

the permanent institution of this rite, do not

sufficiently consider how difficult it was for

them to overcome the influence of early edu-

cation and Jewish prejudices." But can in-

telligent, unprejudiced, and candid people

when bearing in mind that the apostles on the

diy of Pentecost 'spoke as the Spirit gave

them utterance," and under the miraculous

power of the Holy Spii it, entertain the thought

for a moment, that when Peter said, "be bap-

tized," he said it because of his "early educa-

tion and Jewish prejudices?" We do not be-

lieve that they can.

But again ; Peter's language to the peni-

tent Jews is, "R'pentand be baptized every

one of you in the name of Jesm Christ." Now
what is implied in this? that is, what is im-

plied in being baptized in the name of Jesus

Christ? To be baptized in the name of Jesus

Christ, according to Peter's meaning, is to be

baptized by the authority of Jesus Christ.

There is a diff'erence between baptizing a per-

son into the name of Jesus Christ, and in the

name of Jesus Christ. These different forms

of expression give qu'te diff'erent ideas. We
call the attention of our readers to the follow-

ing explanation made by the Friends in their

tract and in the quotation we have already

made at the head of this article. They are

speaking about the word "in" in the formula

for administering baptism, where it is said,

"baptizing them in the name of the Father,''

&o. Their explanntion is this: "Tbe word

'in' would be more corr.cily rendered 'into!'
"

This is correct, and is in harmony with the

views of our best commentators. In the Greek

of the commission the word translated "in" is

CIS, and this is properly translated into. But

in Peter's answer to the convicted Jews on

the day of Penteccst, in which he says, "lie-

pert and be baptized in the name of Jesus

Christ," &c., the Greek prtposltion is en, which

is properly translated in. 'In the name," is

of the same import as to say, by the authority

of. In the name of the king, means by the

authority of the king. Hence when Peter

said to the penitents, be baptized in the name

of Jesus Christ, he evidently required them to

be baptized under the authority of Christ, or

with the baptism that Christ authorized the

apostles to administer. And as they were

baptized in water, as is conceded by Friends

as well as others that they were, it then fol-

lows that baptism in water was authorized by

Christ, and preached by the apostle Peter on

the day of Pentecost in Christ's name. As a

parallel case, and one that illustrates the

point we are presenting, namely this, that

when Peter said, be baptized "in the name of

Jesus Christ," he meant that he preached bap-

tism to them, or commanded them to be bap-

tized by the authoiity of Christ, we offer the

following: "In the name of Je£us Christ of

Nazareth rise up and walk.'' Acts 3 : 6. The

lame man sought a'ms of the apostles, but

they had none to give. But in the name of

Christ, or by the authority of Christ, Peter

commanded him to arise. He did so, and was

healed. It is said Paul preached "boldly at

Damascus in tho name of Jesus." Acts 9 : 27.

That is, he preached boldly under the author-

ity of Jesus, as Peter commanded the penitent

Jews to be baptized "in the name of Jesua

Christ," or under his authority. As the apos-

tles on the day of Pentecost were under the

influence of the Holy Spirit, and as they spoke

as it gave them utterance, had Peter simply

said to the convicted Jews, '-be baptized," this

would have been sufficient to show that bap-

tism in water had divine authority for it, and

that it was not simply preached by Peter be-

cause of his "early education and Jewish prej-

udices." But he did not only say, when under

the influence of the Holy Spirit, '"be baptized,"

but he said, in the name of Jesus Christ, or

under the authority of Christ, "be baptized."

And if, when Peter said, be baptized in the

name of Christ, he had not Christ's authority

for saying so, and had nothing but his own

authority, he committed a serious misde-

meanor if not a crime, for he claimed Christ's

authority for that wlich he had not, if Christ

did not authorize him to baptize in water.

But who would attribute such conduct to the

apostle Peter on the day of Pentecost.

Then the fact that the apostle Peter preach-

ed baptism in water to the penitent sinners

on the day of Pentecost, when speaking as

the Holy Spirit gave him "utterance," and "in

the name of Jesus Christ, "proves with a clear-

ness that admits not even of a doubt, that

baptism in water is the baptism of the com-

m ssion. and that such a baptism is a rite in

the Christian Church, authorized by Christ

himself.

(To be continued.)
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MOTHER'S WOEK.

BT MAHGARET K. SANQSTKR.

Dear patient T^oman, o'er your children beLding,

To leave a good nigl^t kiss on rosy lips,

Or list the simple prayers to God ascending,

Ere slumber veil them in its soft eclipse,

I wonder, do you dream that seraphs love you,

And sometimes smoooth the pathway for your feet;

That oft their silvery pinions fljat above yoa,

When life is tangled and its cross roads meet.

So wan and tired, the whole day long so busy,

To laugh or weep, at times, you hardly know,

So many trifles make the poor brain dizzy,

So many errands call you to and fro.

Small garments stitching, weaving fairy stories,

And binding wounds, and bearing little cares.

Your hours pass, unheeded all the glories

Of that great world beyond your nursery stairs.

One schoolmate's pen has written words of beauty.

Her poems sing themselves into the heart.

Ancther's brush has magic: you have duty;

Xo time to spare for poetry or art,

But only time for training little fingers,

And teaching youthful spirits to be true;

You know not with what famine woman lingers,

With art alone to fill her, watching you.

And yet, 1 think you'd rather keeep the babies,

Albeit their heads grow heavy on your arm.

Than have the poet's fair, enchanted may he's,

The artist's visions, rich with dazzling charm.

Sweet are the troubles of the happy hours,

For even in weariness your soul is blest,

And rich contentment all your being dowers

That yours is not a hushed and empty nest.

— Cliristian Union.

TEN-MINUTE SEEMONS TO CHILDEEE,

BY REV. W. r. CRAFTS

GOD'S WORD A SWORD.
" Take the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of

God."—Eph. vi. 17.

How is the Bible like a svrord ? I hold in

my hand a little sword or dagger from Athena,

which, I have reason to believe, was used by

the Greeks in lighting against the wicked

Turks. In Greece they write mottos on the

blades of their daggers, and on this one are

words which mean, " Every Saturday night a

report is sent to heaven, and no man shall lose

his rights." That shows that the brave Greek

who used this dagger in fighting to defend his

liberty, his family and his country, remembered

that God, out of sight, helps all who fight for

the right, just as he helped David to conqueror

the giant. When General Washington was

fighting for our country, a hundred years ago,

you know how in the snows of Valley Porge

and in other places he used to kneel and pray

to God to help his sword and his army in fight-

ing for right and liberty. And God did help

him to victory.

We don't have that kind of battles to fight,

but there are bad things all around us to con-

queror—drunkenness, swearing, vulgarity, dis-

honesty, and other kinds of wickedness. We
don't fight against these things with real dag-

gers, but with the Bible for a sword to drive

away badness.

When the minister pounds the pulpit it is

because he is fighting against some evil, like

selfishness or envy, that he cannot see, but is

warring against with his Bible words

I heard of a place in this city where there

used to be a great many rum shops and broth-

els, and very much swearing and fighting and

other kinds of wickedness all the time on the

streets. A minister came along with his Bible

as a sword to conquer these evils. He built a

church and poundtd the pu'pit with his hand,

while he was pounding wickedness with his

Bible words, until he drove most of the wick-

edness out of those streets : and all about the

church It became quiet and orderly.

Men went with the Bible as a sword to the

Feejee Islands, where wild savages were kill-

ing and eating each other, and doing other

barbarous and cruel deeds, and the Bible sword

drove all these wicked habits away ; and now
they have pleasant homes and villages like ours,

where they do good and worship God. So all

over the world, wherever men carry the Bible

for a sword, evil ways are more and more

driven off.

But God telli us that the Bible is also

" sharper than a two-edgod sword,'' to kill all

the wicked wishes and desires in our own
hearts.

What armies of bad thought sometimes get

into our souls, like those in Joseph's brethren

when they sold their brother into slavery

;

envy, hate, deceit, cruelly and covetousness

God tells us to take Bible words for swords,

and kill such wrong feelings. The verse to use

as a sword to kill envy and hatred is, " Little

children, love one another." The sword words

to kill deceit are, " Speak the truth in love."

The sword words to to kill cruelty are, " Be
ye kind to one another." And the sword words

to destroy ccvetousness are, " God loveth a

cheerful giver.''

Do you remember when Jesus was tempted

by satan to do wrong, bow he defended himself

with Bible words for a sword 1 Every time

the devil made him about doing something

wrong, as if he would lift a sword of defense

he repeated some Bible verse that he had com-

mitted to memory when he was a boy. So he

killed the bad thoughts with the sword of Bible

verses. When satan makes us think about

swearing, let us kill the bad thought by re-

peating God's words, " Thou shalt not take the

name of the Lord thy God in vain." When
the devil makes os want to disobey our parents,

let us use as a sword to cut down the wicked

wish, "Children obey your paren's in the

Lord."
A boy was asked by some fellows that he

was walking with to go into a rum shop and

have a drink and some fun. "No," said he, "I
have positive orders not to go." " Nonsense,''

said the other boys, '-let us see your order."

He took a little card out of his pocket book,

and read :

" Enter not into the path of the wicked: avoid

it; pass not by it; turn from it and pass away."

" There," said he, " are my Captain's orders,

and I propose to obey them. Good night."

Just as Jesus did, let us kill all temptations

to do wrong by some Bible verse as a sword.

When a young man had gone into a very

wicked town away out in the Western mining

mountains, where people are tempted to swear

and steal and kill, an old Christian man saw
him go into a store and buy a Bible and put it

into the pocket where everybody else out there

carries a pistol The old man remembered that

God said the Bible was a sword, and so he

said, " Young man, I see you Intend to go

armed." " Yes," said the other, " and with

the best of weapons ''

It isn't half so bad to have a cut or wound
in our bodies as a bad plan or a bad wish as a

ganh in our souls, which will make us wicked

and unhappy. The Bible in our hands and in

our memories is a sword to defend our hearts

from evil, and to conquor wrong ways within

us and around us.

" Now we may stay the angry blow.

Now we may check the hasty word,

Give gentle answers back again.

And fight a battle for the Lord.

"

— Christian Union.

THE PLAINNESS OF THE PEESIAN DEESS.

The Governor of the Durguez is a fine-look-

ing man, with coal-black beard, over the mid-

dle hight, and apparently about forty-years

of age. Like most people of high rank in

Persia he dresses with an excessive plainness,

which might seem affected, did one not know
that all external luxury in dress is despised

as womanish. Of course the regalia of the

Sovereign on State occasions forms an excep-

tion, but even he on ordinary occasions

dresses in conformity with the existing tastes.

In these districts, a chief will load his horse

with gorgeous trapping, encircle its neck

with a heavy silver collar set with carnelians

to indicate the rank of the rider, he himself,

so far as dress is concerned, being indistin-

guishable from his own principal attendants

riding around him. In accordance with the

same custom, no Persian will wear a gold

ring, those used by men being invariably of

silver and of the slenderest, most unadorned

pattern . A Turcoman will wear absolutely

nothing in the shape of jewelry, except a

signet ring: and even this is only worn by a

chief ora wollah, whose functions occasionally

require them to append their seals to various

documents. The seal is always engraved on

a carnelian, and the setting invariably silver.

A Persian will occasionally wear some stone

of price, but always mounted in silver. I

recollect seeing on the finger of the Shah

Zade Prince Governor of Meshed, a diamond

which can not have been worth less than a

hundred pounds sterling, but the slender

thread of silver round the finger was scarce

discernable.

TEMPEE AT HOME.

Dr. Hall says : "I have peeped into quiet

'parlors' where the carpet is clean and not old,

and the furniture polished and not bright ; into

' rooms ' where meals are cooked and eaten,

and the boys and girls are as blithe as the

sparrow in the thatch overhead ; and I see that

it is not so much wealth, nor learning, nor

clothing, nor servants, nor toil, nor idleness,

nor town, nor country, nor rank, nor station,

as tone or temper that makes life joyous or

miserable, that renders home happy or wretch-

ed. And I see, that in town or country, God's

grace and good sense make life what no teach-

er, or accomplishments, or means or society,

can make it, the opening stave of an everlasting

psalm ; the fair beginning of an endless exist-

ence, the goodly, modest, well-proportioned

vestibule to a temple of God's that shall never

decay, wax old, or v.inish away."
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LESSON 15- SUNDAY, APEIL 10, 1881,

Topic—The Tiue Law of the Neighbor.

Lesson—The Good Samaritan. Luke 10 : 25-37.

Golden Text - Thou shalt love thy neighbor as

thyself. Lev. 2il: 18.

INTRODUCTORY.

Jesus reached Jerusalem for the feast of taber-

nacles. Some events which occurred there, but

which Luke omits, are given in John 7; 11, to 8: 59.

What Luke does give of this fnterval is probable

not ill its chronological position. What led to the

present lesson is supposed to have taken place, not

in Jerusalem, but near by, and in the province of

Judca.

OUTLINE.

1. The Law (Questioned, v. 2.5-211. 2. The Law
Illustrated, v. 30 3(i. 3. The Law Applied, v. 37.

DEFINITIONS.
V

Jvr-i CO. Fragrance. The only city in the Jordan

Valley. About six miles northeast of Jerusalem.

Now a small and miserable place.

Jesus. Savior. The proper name of our Lord.

Law. A name given to the hooks of Moses and

then to the whole of the Old Testament.

Law-yer. A teacher, or expounder of the law,

also called a Scribe.

Lc-rites. Descendants of Levi. They were the

priests of the Temple, being consecrated to that

service.

Mas-ter. Or, teacher.

Priest. A minister in the Temple, appointed to

offer sacrifices.

Tempt-ed. Used here in the sense of te.sting as to

Jesus' knowledge of the law.

25 And behold a certain lawyer stood up, and
tempted him, saying. Master, what shall I do to in-

herit eternal life ?

26 He eaid unto him. What is written in the law?
how readest thou?

27 And be answering said, Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with .all thy heart, and with all thy
Boul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy
mind, and thy neigebor as thy self.

28 And be said unto him, Thou hast answered
right- this do, and thou shalt life.

29 But he, willing to justify himself, said unto
Jesus, And who is my neighbor?

30 And Jesus answering said, A certain man
went down. from Jerusalem to Jerico, and fell

among thieves, which stripped him af his raiment,
and wounded him, and departed, leaving liim half
dead.

31 And by chance there came down a certain
priest that way; and when he saw him, he passed
by on the other side.

32 And likewise a Levite, when he was at the
place, came and looked on him, and passed by on
the other side.

83 But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed,
came where he was; and when he saw him he had
compassion on him,

34 And went to him, and bound up his wounds,
pouring in oil and wine, and set him on his own
beast, and brought him to an inn, and took care of

him.

35 And on the morrow when he departed, he
took out two pence, and gave them to the host, and
said unto him. Take care of him; and whatsoever
thou spendest more, when I come again, I will re-

pay thee.

30 Which now of these three, thinkest thou, was
neighbor unto him that fell among the thieves?

37 And he said, He that showed mercy on him
Then said Jesus unto him. Go and do thou like-

wise.

BIBLE .MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

Neighbors, was interpreted by the Rabbins to

mean only the Jews. Gentiles and Publicans were
not considered neighbors. Jerico was nearly four

thousand feet lower than Jerusalem, hence they

went down to reach it. The road has always been
infested by robbers. The city was a residece of

priests, who lived therein great, numbers. Perhaps
the fear of ceremonial defilement might have help-

ed to harden the hearts of Priest and Levite in

their human course. Samaritans had no dealings

with Jews, if it were possible to avoid it. Oil and

wine were considered a sovereign remedy in such

cases. The two were sometimes made into a com-
pound. Pence, or Denarii, were current Roman
coin.

LESSON COMMENTS.

25. Lawyer—One versed in ecclesiastical law.

Tempted—tested.

26. The law—The Old Testament Scriptures.

27. Neighbor—Etymologically ''nigh boor" the

countryman nigh, or next to, you; so, any one who
is near. In the original command (Lev. 19 ; 28) it

doubtless bad primary reference to the Israelites;

but that it was not to be limited to them is evident

from our Savior's application of it to all mankind.

And this is in harmony with the Old Testament re-

quirement that enjoined love to strangers [Lev. 19 :

34] and kindness to enemies, (Prov. 25: 21.

29. Who is, etc.—This question led to this expo-

sition of the law of the neighbor.

30. Thieves—Robbers, highwayman.
35. An inn—The wayside stopping place for

travelers.

35. Two pence -Denarii, worth about fifteen

cents each, and equivalent to two days' pay for a

laborer, [Matt. 20: 2].

The host—Keeper of the inn.

37. He that showed mercy—Seemingly unwilling

to confess this one was a Samaritan.

Go, and do, etc.—Be the neighbor yourself, in-

stead of quibbling as to who is your neighbor.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Introductory.—In what province of Palestine was
Jesus when the incident of the last lesson took

place? Where was he going? To what feast? Xame
some of the events which occurred at this feast.

1. The Law Questioned, V. 25-29—What question

is here put to Jesus? By whom was it asked.' What
is meant by lawyer? What by tempted.' How did

Jesus answer the lawyer? What reply did the law-

yer make? How did Jesus express approval of this

answer? From what Old Testament Scripture was
the lawyer's answer taken? Who is here meant by
your neighbor? What does this law require towards

a neighbor?

2. The Law Illustrated, v. 30-35— On what road

does Jesus pla<-e the scene of his illustration? Give

some further account of this road. Four men are

presented as journeying here; give in your own
words an account of each. Which one illustrated

the law of the neighbor? In what did the others

fail to illustrate it? In what did Jesus himself illus-

trate this law? In what should all his followers

illustrate it? Read Matt. 25 : 34-40.

3. The Law Appliedf v. 36, 37—What question

did Jesus finally ask the lawyer? What answer did

he give? What law would he fulfill by thus going

and doing? Who, then, is one's neighbor? How is

such a one to be treated ?

Review—What law is illustrated in this lesson?

What led to its illustration ? Where did Jesus lo-

cate his illustration? How many characters are in-

troduced in the illustration? Who needed help?

Who gave it? How did he give it? To which of

them was the wounded man a neighbor? What is

the true law concerning our neighbors? What com-
mand of Jesus closes the lesson? Where can oppor-

tunity to observe this law be found? Will you ob-

serve it?

THE YOUNG FOLKS LESSON STORY.

THE GOOD SAMARITAN.—A TRUE NEIGHBOR.

The Jews were always watching Jesus to try

to entangle him in his talk and get him to say

something by which they might condemn him to

death and get him out of their way. But Jesus

always spoke the truth and persons who speak

the truth at all times are safe.

After Jesus had spoken to the people one day

a lawyer, one acquainted with the law which

God gave to Moses, stood up and in a tempting

way said, "Master what must / do to inherit

(or gain) eternal life?" Jesus knew the heart of

this man and he knew that he was not so anxious

for the good life as ! e was to catch him in his

talk.

Jesus said, "What is written in the law?" The
lawyer answered, "Thou shalt .love the Lord

thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul

and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind,

and thy neighbor as thyself"

"That is right, do this and t' ou shalt live."

But the lawyer was still not satisfied. He want-

ed to show that he was one who kept the law.

and was better than other people. So he said,

"Who is my neighbor?" The Jews did not con-

sider any one a neighbor unless he was a Jew.

They would not even speak to the Samaritans.

Samaritans, why the very name they hated.

This gave Jesus a chance to teach the self-

righteous Jew a lesson. A man went down
from Jerusalem to Jericho and fell among thieves '^

who stripped him of his clothes and wounded

him and then left him half dead. There the

poor man lay. By chance a priest came along

who was also going to Jericho, for that was the

place where many of the priests lived. We
would think a man who pretended to be as good

as this priest did would have gone to the man
and helped him but he did not; he did not want

to see him and passed by on the other side.

Then there came another, a Levite, one who

was a teacher, a kind of preacher too. He went

up to the wounded man and looked at him.

Perhaps he said, "Poor man, who hurt you?

How long have you been laying here in the hot

sun? Indeed I pity you." That was all he did

and he turned away and went on Then there

came another, a Samaritan. When he saw the

condition of the man, he went to him and bound

up his wounds and poured in oil and wine, that

was one of the kinds of medicine they used for

wounds in those days,) and he put him on his

beast ( a litt'e donkey) and took him to an inn

(a tavern). "Here is a poor man," said he to

the inn-keeper, "I found hiin out here lying

along the road. Take care of him. Here are

two pence and if you spend more I will rep;iy

you when I come again.

Now, which of these three do you think was

neighbor to the man who fell among thieves?

He that showed mercy on him, you answer the

lawyer said the same.

1. It is a shame to our religion for those who
profess the most to be the first to turn away from

those in need.

2. Love to man is a proof of love to God.

3. Something more than pity and tears is

needed to help the unfortunate and down fallen.

4. The spirit of self-sacrifice is the spirit of a

true neighbor.

5. To be ungrateful to those who do you good

in time of trouble is to love self more than you

love your neighbor.

Among the many gods of the Chinese is the

kitehen-god. They put up a new one every

New Year's day, when they burn the old one

They think that this god takes care of every-

thing in the kitchen ; and if the fire don't burn,

or the bread is baking too fast, or there is any

trouble, they scold and beat the god. When
he is burned, they think he goes to heaven, and

tells all that has happened in their kitchen for

a year : so sometimes they daub molasses on

his mouth before they burn him, and they think

then he can't tell. What ideas these people

have of God and of Providence !
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Be sure and send to us for Sunday-school

supplies. We can furnish you with anything

you want or need.

Remember our offer of last week. Five

f-ubscribers to the Young Disciple for six

months for SI 00, and a present to the getter

up of the club.

Evert Sunday-School should get the Young

Disciple for distribution among the scholars.

It contains the Sunday school Lesson illustra-

ted by D Emmcrt.

Brother John Keeny, of Cumberland coun-

ty, Pa., has been quite ill with a mild attack

of pneumonia. He is convalescent and as

soon as able will move to Huntingdon.

We are informed that brother Will. Spano-

gle and some of his children are ill. We have

not heard whether they have the scarlet fever,

or some other disease. The fever has been

raging in that community.

Our ministering brethren and others will

please keep us well posted on the doings of

the church. What we receieve in secret we
|
these there can be no reasons given why we

liOOO Subscribers Wanted from the first

of April to the end of the year—only SI. 00.

Will not our agents and friends make a little

effort to enlarge our list? There are thou

sands yet who thould read it, but do not

For $2.50 we continue to send the Primitive

Christian one year, and the 'Problem of

Human Life." Send in your orders and they

will be attended to promptly.

We insert on page 194, of this week, an ar-

ticle from the Weaponless Watchman, which

is worthy of attention, and may serve as

food for our careful reflection. It shows the

sad consequences of divisions and should be a

warning to those of our own brethren who
are so ready for division on account of points

of difference, for which we have no Scripture.

When dividing oft' once commences there is

practically no end to it. We might divide out

into one hundred different branches or sects

and have as good reasons for each of them as

we can have for a single one Our funda-

mental principles or doctrines of repentance,

faith, baptism, feet-washing, Lord's Supper,

communion, non-resistance, con -conformity

and non-swearing, ought to be our basis for

union. As long as we observe and agree on

and no more; that its property shall be sub-

ject to such legislative control as the act of in-

corporation embraces, to the exercisa of the

taxing and police powers of the State, and to

the power of eminent domain. The same

problem, in its bearing upon telegraph lines, is

ably discussed by the Hon. Wm. M. Springer.

Mr John Fiske has an article on The Historic

Genesis of Protestantism, and Mr. Anthony

TroUope, an essay on the Pcet Longfellow.

Mr. Desire Charnay, the authorof the series of

papers on the ruined cities of Central Ameri-

ca, has for more than two months been pur-

suing his researches in regions remote from all

avenues of communication with the civilized

world, and consequently neither the present

number of the lieview nor the one last pre-

ceding it contains any contribution from him.

In the May number, however, will be pub-

lished another of his very instructive papers.

will publish from the house-tops.

seed and we will sow it.

Give us the

Don't waste your money to luy Sunday-

school libraries. The most of the books are

mere trash and do the children more harm
than good. A good paper for distribution is

much better—send for the Young D'.sciple

Brother W. J. Swigart has just returned

from a visit to his parents in Mifflin county.

His father has not yet fully recovered from

the paralytic stroke he had over a year ago.

He is getting along as well, however, as could

be expee'ed.

Brethren D. L. Miller, of Mt. Morris Col-

lege, M. M. Eshelman, B. A. W., and W. C
Teeter, editor of Youth's Advance, recently

visited Ashland. Why did you not come on

to Huntingdon, brethren ? It is only a couple

hundred miles farther. Don't slight us the

next time.

should divide.

Brother J. W. Jarbal, of Bell, Norton coun-

ty, Kansas, expresses his gratitude for the

liberal manner in which the brethren have

supplied their wants. He says they have good

prospects for a crop. Wheat and rye promise

a fair crop. Thcs weather at this writing,

March 2l3t, is still cold. Health is tolerably

good in this locality. Brethren pray for the

little church at this place.

We held our quarterly council on Tuesday
evening of this week. There was no special

business. We took up our quarterly collec-

tions, received a few certificates, and appoint-

ed two brethren to solicit funds for the Dan-

ish mission. They are to report at the next

quarterly council. We hope our brethren

generally will contribute liberally to this mis-

sion. A letter from brother Hope in another

column shows that the good work is going

forward, and that money is needed to carry

on the work.

If any of our ministers are short of subjects

from which to preach, we recommend that of

penuriousness. This is a prevailing and cry-

ing sin among us, and we do not know that

any class are more in fault than the ministry,

because the sin of covetouscess and penuri-

ousness is never or seldem made the subject

for a sermon. We fear that there are many
living and dying, using and spending the

Lord's niony without ever giving Him a re-

spectable pittance. In the day of Judgment,

the inquiry will not be so much about who
are living out the "ancient order" or who are

"conservatives" or "progressives," as what

have you done with your Lord's money, or

what has been the nature of your steward-

ship ? We fear that many of us will be dumb-

founded when we see the credits we have in

the Lord's book, for the money which we paid

for the promotion of the cause—for the preach-

ing dissemination of Gospel truths to a dj ing

world.

In the North American Review for April is

a noteworthy article by Judge J. A. Tourgee,

in which the professed reformers of the civil

service are pat on the defensive and their

schemes of reform pronounce to be incompati-

ble with American ideas of self government,

and on divers other grounds inadmissible and

impracticable. The same number of the Re-

view contains, under the fanciful title, "The

Thing that Might Be," a profoundly philoso-

peical study of the laws and conditions of

human progress, by the Rev. Mark Pattison,

Rector of Lincoln College, Oxford, The third

article is a strong defense of the Roman Cath-

olic side of the controversy of religion in the

Public Schools, from the pen of Bishop

McQuaid, of Rochester. The great problem

of the governmental control of monopolies is

discussed with reference to railway manage-

ment by the Hon. Geo. Ticknor Curtis, who
contends that when a railway company is in-

corporated by any State it agrees to this much

A Letter Proin Brother Hope,

[The following letter from brother Hope was not

intended for publication just as it was written. He
suggests the idea of gleaning from it. Instead of

gleaning some things from it for publication, we
omit a few things, and publish the body of the letter,

believing the brethren will be pleased to have broth-

er Hope's ideas is his own language. We hope his

letter, his labors, and his trials and sufferings, will

endear him, and the cause he is laboring to promote,

more than ever to our brethren in America, and call

for their sympathy, their prayers, and their help in

his behalf.—j. Q. ]

Dear Beloved Brother

:

Yours of January 20th is at

hand, and also the enclosed draft, for which

we are thankful. Our means were all. Thank

you also much for your kind and cheering

words, and also the gold piece pasted on the

paper.

The note in the Brethren at Worh, January

18th, you allude to, I did not mean should

cast reflection on any one, nor do I remember

that I wrote it for publication. I think the

letter was nent to brother Eby. I have made

an agreement that they have liberty to cast

anything from me into the waste basket that

they think will do no good. I wish you to

do the same.

I sent an itemized account of our expenses

for last year to brother Eby some days ago.

It shows but little debt at present. Ill 84 TJir.

as a rest for former years. We have had

debts as high as 1000 Throncr and we have

not at the end of any year been out of debt,

and hardly ever received what has been al-

lowed unto us and what we have counted on.

When I rent halls to carry on the work, and

we do not receive what is promised, we get

into trouble. Last year we received, I sup-

pose S25 more than wo were to have. All

the letters do not show the amount in dol-

lars, hence I cannot tell exactly. I have a

small meeting-room in Hjorring for which I

I am paying 100 Thr. besides what it takes

for fuel and light. Our dwelling house cost

250 Thr. each year. In regard to our expens-

es we try to live as sparingly as we can. We
have four children, and Mary is very feeble, so

w e must have hired help all the time. It costs

to keep so many. Besides strangers from all

over the country come to make inquiry,

and members to visit us, and we must of
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course feed them, while present. This takes

considerable but can't be helped. This must

be done, and if we come short anywhere, of

course wo come short on clothing. But now
we can get along for a time. I had written

to you in relation to cur circumstances, but I

suppose you did not get it. If you only can

manage so as to send money every two

months, then I will manage to get along.

In relation to the moeling.house, all I ever

said about it was when I was in Hjorring

and our hall was too small. I wrote to broth-

er Bshlemen lik? this: Our hall is too small.

I wondtr if (he brethren in America will help

us to build a meetinghouse. That was pub-

lished in the paper, and from that it has

worked around to its present shape. It would

be well for the church to get such a house,

as it can be located right between the two

churches, so they can both use it, and it could

be made convenient for us to live in too, if

wanted for that purpose. I look on it as be-

ing God's own work. If his children raise

the miney wo will assist the churches here

in using it in a good and profi'able way. I

suppose a good substantial house and lot can

be built for something like §1000 large

enough for a meeting hall and a dwelliig for

a family.

Our Sabbath school is going down at pres-

ent, because our teacher left for England, and

it is not likely we can do much in that direc-

tion at present, because priests and school-

teachers use all their influence to keep the

children away, and our members are too far

apart to send their children to a certain place.

We may at the station where we intend to

build, get a school, because the church and

Echool are located a good distance oif and

many build there, and there is quite a little

village Brother Eby was with me there

once when a sister was baptized. That is

now in Wis. St. L. and is called Tindall eight

miles east of Hjorring.

What wo can raise here for building pur-

poses amounts to nothing, and it is left to the

brethren in America whether we shall have a

house or not. We have no hall where we
can hold loyefcasts. We must have several

small feasts at different places. If we could

get a house nearly all the members could

come together and commune ; so you see a

house is needed.

I am engaged in holding meetings nearly

every day, and often several times each day.

Still, neither I nor our other preachers can go

as far as we should. We have large gath-

erings everywhere this winter, and prospects

are good fur an increase soon in several jilac.s.

Also, both in Hjorring and here in town. In

Hjorring I have to work myself. I have to

speak both places each Sunday, and just

jump on the train when done at one place

in order to get to the next in time.

I have had, and still have a discufsion with

the Lutheran priest here, and the excitement

is great. Large crowds have been present.

Many had to go homo and could not got near.

lam going to publish it so that all can read

it. The enmity runs high at present. I am
howled at nearly every time I pass the street,

and one evening when we had meeting some

one broke the glasses in our windows with

snowballs, but we continued the service, as if

nothing had happened, and had a grod time.

Such things, however, are not worth mem
tioning, for onr opposors have no power ; if

they had the fire would soon be kindled to

burn us. Of course wo can call the pojioce to

protect us, but will only do it in urgent cases.

'The Lord's help is better.

I am getting weak in body, much debilita

ted, but have as good spiritual power as over.

My wife is sick all the time, and suffers ofien

severe pains. She needs regular medical

treatment, but we dare not on account of

means. Then too, there is no doctor hero that

we can trust. She should be sent to Kopen
hagen or Germany to receive any benefit.

Wo have no trouble in the church. Our
troubles come from the outside which is far

hotter. The trouble in the brotherhood we
lament, and wonder why brethren can be so

imprudent as to stay in the body and make
trouble as long as millions go down to perdi-

tion for tbe want of tho knowledge of Jesus

Christ. 1 wonder too, that the churches do

not control the papers, and deal with those

who continually make strife. I have got cer-

tain periodicals that have called forth my
tears, and I have thrown them away as soon

as read. We do not want to have part in

these doings, not in the least.

I am glad your paper keeps on the middle

track I think it is safe to follow. O how
much good could the brotherhood do to en-

lighten the world if they would all heed the

good old admonition not to contend on the

way. We are also glad that you all seem to

bo united at your place. May God bless you
and help you with us to go forward and on-

ward until we reach our eternal homo.

Winter here is unusually hard. Food is

exceedingly high. All our harbors, and near-

ly all the narrow places in the ocean between

tho Danish islands are full of ice, and nearly

all communications stopped. There is much
sicknees among the people. But few care for

their soul's salvation. Tho priests keep them
so sure of salvation in their sins that it is a

great wonder any one gets to see their dan-

ger.

Now dear brother I must close for this

time. If you want any for the paper you
will have to glean some. I have no time to

write more now. Eemember us at tho house

of grace and receive our warmest love to all

your dear ones connected with the dear Prim-

itive. Yours in Christ.

From Bear Becken Kidsre, Mo-

Dear Frimitive :

On the morning of the 22d of

Nov. 1880, I bade my brothers, sisters and

friends farewell, and started on a journey

west. I arrived at Harper's Ferry at 5 p. m.,

just at eunset. I was sorry that I cound not

see more of the place, as the sight of those

rivers, and tho place awakened recollections

of a noted event in the past as well as of one

noted in history. At 11 p. m. I took the train

for Ciccinnatti I slept some during the

night but was awake most of the time, espe-

cially from Peidsmont to Grafton. The train

stopped 20 minutes at Grafton for breakfast.

We passed through Parksburg at noon. There

for the first time I saw a steamboat. The

train stopped .^0 minutes at Chilocolha, Ohio,

for dinner. I think it is a nice town. Arriv-

ed at Cincinnatti at 8:8 p. m. Wag quickly

transferred from Plum street depot to C. U.

& D. depot, by omnibus, whore we took the

train for Franklin, Warren county, Co., Ohio.

Arrived at Franklin at 11 p. m., and found

our son-in law, (Jacob Grabill,) ready to con-

duct me to his place of residence, throe miles

southeast of Franklin.

The weather was vory cold in Ohio, and

considerable snow aad sleet, but from what I

learned from home, it was colder in Virginit

than in Ohio. Fifteen degrees below zero is

tho lowest I heard of it being at Franklin.

On tho 14th of January, 1S81, Jacob Grabill

moved to Franklin, where he bought a lot

and built a house. I stayed with him in town
until the 4th of February. Franklin is quite

a business place, and has 1700 inhabitants.

The largo Miami liver luns by it, also a

canal. There are nine churches in this place,

two large banks, a number of paper mills, a

large paper pack factory. Hundreds of per-

sons find employment in the Franklin manu-
factories. There is a large pottery where all

kinds of nice white dishes are made. It gives

employment to about 200 English I was all

through it. I was also through tho Harding
paper mills where writing paper is made.

There are about 200 females at work in that

mill. Tnere are many other things too num-
erous to mention. There are many places of

interest in the surrounding country. Dayton
is only 17 miles away. Cincinnatti 30 miles.

On the morning of the 4th of Feb., I left

my daughter for the home of my father's

youngest sister, wife of Isaac Kochenour,

who lives near Kego, Ind. Found them all

well. I remained with them until the .3d,

when I set out for Beckenridge, Mo. I had
written to Jacob, my son, that I was coming

but he had not received my card, so no one

was waiting for me. I wont to Mr. Ephr'am
Neff's hotel and waited until ho came for me.

I was glad to see them. I had not seen them
for several years. I spent a week in the fam-

ily of S. G. Will. They have a family of

eight children, four boys and four girls ; all

interesting children.

The last week I spent at brother-in-law,

S. S. Weaver's, and on Wednesday morning

while we were at breakfast, my oldest son

came in. Oh, how painful this meeting and

parting all the time. He left on Saturday

morning, and Jacob left this week for Laba-

non, Ohio. I have traveled many miles to see

my children. Had it not been for them, it is

not likely I ever would have thought of un-

dertaking such a journey.

0! my dear uncle your kind prayer has

followed me all through my travels, and my
dear sisters, " God bless you," how comfort-

ing, when wo are sure that such prayers are

uttered in sincerity. Continue to pray for

me my nnclo and brother in tho Lord. -'The

prayer of tbe righteous availeth much." I

have not met with one brother or sister tince

I left home I saw two men on the train, I

thought perhaps, wore brethren, from their

dress. Brother J. C. Ewing wrote mo he

would pass through Franklin on the 4th of

January, and would bo pleased to see mo. I

wrote to him, but he did not come. It was

like spring in Indiana, but we found cold and

sno\y hero. I have ftmnd kind friends here.

Your un worth} sister. A. M. W.
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rrom the Maple Grove Oolony. Kan-

Bear Primitive

:

Inasmuch as the Lord has

heard the cries of the suffering people here

for bread, and has opened the hearts and

ha-ids of his chi'dren and the friends of char-

ity, in diff rent parts of the country to give

for our relief, we now feel to say it is enough.

We believe, by close living and strict economy

that we can get through until harvest time.

We are also furnishing two car loads or six

bushels of seed wheat to each of one hundred

and thirty familes living outside of the church

co'ony and society. We have also divided

other provisions to hundreds outside of the

society, without respect to faith, creed, color,

or practice, and there are hundreds cf others

yet that must have relief in some way, or

suffer. But we do not feel to ask the church

to do more We will say to our member*

and Ir-.ends everywhere, you need not send

any more money, provisions or clothing to

the Maple Grove Aid Society, and rest assur-

ed you have the thanks of the church and all

our friends here, for your timely help and

liberal contributions. May you all ever have

a large store of this world's goods and be

abundantly blessed with all spiritual bless-

ings, is our prayer.

N. C. WOKKMAN.

Bell, Norton Co., Kan. Feb. 12, 1881

The above should have appeared three

weeks ago, but was ovei looked.

—

Ed

Home Again,

How dear to this heart are the scenes of my child-

hood,

When fond recollections present them to view
;

The orchard, the meadow, the deep tangled wild-

wood.

And ev'ry loved spot which my infancy knew.

Home again, safe and well to the dear old

spot made sacred and holy by memories of the

past, both sad and pleasant. Home again to

greet the loved ones who come with words of

welcome and open arms to receive the wan-

dering boy. It is nice to visit friends, breth-

ren, kinsmen and school mates and enjoy our

selves among them', but then after awhile we
even grow tired of this, and turn again to

seek rest under our owd roof and at our

own fireside. My recent visit, I thought

would require seven or eight weeks, but lo

!

the multitude of good, kind, genial open-

hearted souls that baset my path on every

side, so pleasantly retarded my progress, that

three months and a half of arctic winter roll-

ed away before I reached home. Let this be

an evidence of my enjoyment, and apprecia-

tion of &11 with whom I met and associated,

for to this can my delay be attributed. Right

here I want to thank all those good and kind

people for their eff jrts to make me comforta-

ble and happy. Please favor me with an op

portunity to return, in part at least, your

kindness at my own home.

My visit his been p'easant, and I hope prof-

itable. While I saw many things in the church

ti lovd, admire and imitate, I also found some

things that ought not to exist. Things that I

regret, and that equity and consistency teach

us to avoid. To irritate a wound, whether in

the flesh or feeling, is but to protract ar,d in-

tensify. Too many delight to tell, and even

dwell upon unfortunate occurrences. By si-

lently and considerately observing the failures

of others, we learn our own liabilities. That

which is commendable and good in others, is

what we want to observe, appropriate and

diffuse.

This is a very suitable season of the year

for "Preachers' Meetings," in order to select,

arrange, systemize and distribute the work

for the approaching season. We have had

ours, and now each one knows what is requir-

ed of him.

We have had about four feet of snow-fall

this winter.

E. D. Kendig.

From Indiana. Pa,

Dear Primitive :

I shall comply with the

many requests to "write when you get home."

I spent three weeks among the churches in

Blair, Bedford, Somerset and Cambria coun-

ties. I stopped four days at AJtoona, and from

two to three days at each- of the following

places : Clover Creek, Woodbury, New Enter-

prise, and Dunnings Creek. I preached and

visited the aged and infirm who could not

come to the meetings. I found the members
generally alive in the good cause and deter-

mined to hold to the old landmarks. Nearly

all look with a jealous eye on the new inno-

vations that are contrary to sound doctrine.

It is a source of comfort and encouragement

to learn that even the aged widows manifist

much interest and wisdom in reference to the

troubles which threaten the division of the

body. I wish that those high in authority,

and prominent in ecclesiastical councils, could

hear their words of wisdom.

Crossing the AUeghanies, I arrived at fath-

er's in one of the worst snowstorms of the

season. Found father, who will soon be an

octogenarian, as well and hearty as can be ex

pected. Spent one day here, and another vis-

iting some relatives and two other octogena-

rians. One, probably, near his dissolution.

Though not a brother, by request, we enjoyed

a season of worship at his bedside. On Sat-

urday evening arrived at Scalp Level where

I met, for the first time, my dear brother, M
Forney, from Parkersburg, Ills. We labored

together over Sunday, when he took the tiain

for the Primitive family, and I remained in

Johnstown. The church house at Johnstown

1 found to be a substantial one ; a good audi-

ence room, though perhaps not as good as that

at Woodbury. I think that is an excellent

house. From reports, I had supposed that I

would find in the church at Johnstown, many
superfluities. I saw some things that were

rather expensive, but to get them durable and

plainer would probably have cost just as

much.

I thank those, with whom it has been my
privilege to worship from time to time, for the

many words of encouragement, and the many
'God bless you's." Hope the time may com i

that I can answer the question : "When w 1

you come again ?" and respond to the request,

"come over and help us." In a special man
ner I will try to remember at a throne of

grace, those who requested an interest in my
prayers. For the many "substantials" my
gratitude is ever alive.

Pound my family well but our brother

Valentine Shafifjr's little boy, Levi, aged about

two years, at the point of death. He was
terribly burned. Nearly all his clothes were
consumed and the little body roasted to a

crisp. He lived fifteen days when death re-

leased him from the awful suffering. He was
hurried at our church on the day of our church

council. Our council was in the main harmo-
nious. Brother Mark Minser and another un-

worthy brother were chosen to represent the

Manor church in the coming District Council

Meeting.

Joseph Holsofple.

A Sad Death.

"The pleasant child is slain.

Her sun went down while it was yet day.

"

Death has again stretched forth his icy

haad, and one of our brethren's children felt

his blighting touch, and has withered like the

grass before the scorching sun. Minnie Belle,

youngest daughter of brother D. J. and sister

Sarah Miller, died at the tender age of 15

years, 5 months, and 16 days. Towards the

close of brother Bosserman's meeting, in Feb-

ruary, Minnie, the sunbeam of the family with

whom brother B. made his home while labor-

ing in the Mohican church, was taken with a

severe attack of inflamatory rheumatism

which resulted in a final attack upon the men-

inges of the spinal cord and brain, termina-

ting in death on March 19th. On the 2l8t,

we tried to preach her funernal from Eccles-

iaste8l2: 1. Although the weather was very

unfavorable, there was a large concourse of

relatives and sympathizing neighbors present.

It was a sorrowful occasion. Minnie was natu-

rally kind, pleasant and cheerful. Her sweet

voice was often heard in the Sabbath-School

and at church, but it is now silent on earth.

She had made no formal profession of religion

but had seriously thought of doing so during

the meeting. The probability is if sickness

had not interfered, she would have done so

before the meeting closed.

We can console the bereaved family with

the pleasing thought, that Minnie had not yet

reached that evil day in which she would

have no pleasure in righteousness. They will

miss her at home; we will miss her at church,

and although young, we feel we have lost a

personal friend. We truly hope that the

young people of her acquaintance will take

warning.
P. J Brown.

Congress. Ohio, March 221, 1881

From the Salem Church, Montgomery Co., Ohio,

Bear Primitive :

As no one has been giving

any church news to your valuable columns

from this part of God's moral vinej ard, I con-

cluded in my weakness to let you hear from

us. The Salem church has five speakers,

namely, David Murry, Abraham Dcatrich,

Samuel Shellenberger, John SoUenbergcr and

Jesse Kinsey. David Murrj- is our seni* r

elder. Brother Deatrlch moved from the State

of Virginia, about the time of the rebellion,

and located (if I am rightly informed) in th's

arm of the church, where he has labored faith-

fully in word and docli'ine ever since. On
the I7th of February was our quarterly coun-

cil meeting, and our much esteemed Elder

Murry, had a desire to have brother Abraham
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Deatrich ordained to the eldership to assist

him in his duties. He is getting old and feels

the need of a co-laborer. So the prepar-

atory arrangements were made. The

adjoining elders, Samuel Garver, Abraham

Flory, and William Cassel, were present to

assist in the solemn work. The voice of the

church was taken, and there was not a dis-

senting voice, but almost unanimously in favor.

I believe that every brother and eister present

felt the great responsibilities that they were

placing on brother Abraham. The church

was as a body of one mind, and their prayers

went up to the Great I Am in his behalf that

he might be strengthened to walk worthy of

the high calling wherewith he has been called;

that he might be as a bright, shining lamp in

the church ;
that many that are yet running

the downward to ruin might be made to flee

the wrath to come. O, how encouraging and

soul-cheering it would be to those who labor

in the word and doctrine, and to all who have

the well-being of the church in view, if the

churches were at all times more engaged in

prayer to God in one another's behalf; espec-

ially for their poor ministering brethren. By
so doing, many of the troubles that exist,

could be avoided May the blessing of God

and the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be

with his dear children everywhere is my
prayer.

John H. Britmb.4U(;ii.

NOTICES.

The District meeting for the Western Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, will be held, the Lord

willing, the 24lh of May, 1881, in the Quema-

honing congregation, Somerset county.

J. W. Smouse, Cor. Sec.

The District Meeting for the State of Mich-

igan, will be held seven miles north of 7er-

mo'ntvilloi, in the Sunfield church, Eaton coun

ty, Mich., on Thursday May 12th, 1881, com-

mencing at 9 o'clock a. m. Brethren coming

from the South and West wU be met at Char-

lotte the day before and conveyed to place of

meeting A full representation is desired.

L N. Miller, Clerk.

The brethren and sisters of the Perry

church expect to hold their Communion meet-

ing on the evening of the 13th of May, in the

Farmers' Grove church, Juniata county, Pa.

Preparatory services commencing at 2 o'clock,

p. m., of the above date. The usual invita

tion is extended. C. Myeks.

The District meeting, of Northern Iowa

and Minnesota, that was announced to be

held on the 18th of March, ne jr Lewiston,

Minn., was adjourned to meet at the same

place on the 12.h of May, 1881. There will

also be a lovefeaat held at the same plase on

the 14th, the Lord willing. A general invita-

tion is given to all that can, to be with the

brethren at the above mentioned place.

C. F. Wirt.

The District Meeting of Northwestern Ohio,

will be held in the Swan Creek church, on

Saturday May 7th, three and one-half miles

west of Delta, and four and one-half miles

east of Wauseon. There will be conveyances

at both places in time for meeting.

A. Berket'bile

MARBIEB.

BEA.CIIY—YODER.—By Kathaniel Merrill, March
17, 1881, brother Abraham P. Beachy and sister

Tillie Ycder, both of Elk Lick township, Somerset

county. Pa.

CUSTER—HA.RLINE.—At .Jacob Thomas' west of

Schellsburg, Bedford county. Pa., by J. B. Miller,

Feb. 37, 1881, Joreph H. Custer, of Napier town-

ship and Miss Mary Harline, of Harrison town

ship.

DIED.

ARNOLD.—In the West Branch congregation, Ogle

county, 111., March 6, 1881, sister Catharine Ar
nold, aged 68 years less one day.

She was a faithful member of the church for many
years. The occasion was improved by the writer

from Matt, xxiv, 44.

RII0DE3.—Also, In the Pine Creek congregation,

Lee county. 111. , sister Barbara, wife of friend

.loseph Rhodes, aged 63 years, 11 months and 4

days.

She was formerly of Somerset county, Pa. She

was contined to her bed a few days over sixteen

weeks. She was a member of the church for many
years, and loved by all who knew her. Funeral oc-

caMon improved by the brethicn from 3 Cor. v, 3.

Edward Foknet.

GEORGE.—At Fulda, Chautauqua, County, Kan.,

Nov. 37, 1880, Mrs. Elizabeth George, aged 53

years. She was a Christian and loved by all who
knew her. Mrs. L. 8. Tabbr.

RAFFEN3BERGER.— In the Lower Conawago

church, near Clear Springs, York county, Pa.,

March 4, 1881, Fannie .Tane, daughter of brother

Zachariah and sister Catharine Raifensberger, aged

8 years, 5 months and 39 days.

She is not dead but sleepeth. It has pleased an

Alwise Providence to v'sit year family circle with

the sad affliction to call dear little Fannie to her

eternal home. Yes, Fannie's soul is at rest high up

in the heaven with the pure and the blest. Jesus

has released her from all sorrow and pain, never

more to be troubled on earth again.

Rebecca E. Burkholdbr.

LICHTY.—In Brown county, Kan., March 7, 188',

Elder J. J. Lichty, aged 63 years and 30 days.

The funeral services took place on the 9th. The

occasion was improved by W. J. H. Bowman and

the writer, from Rev. xiv, 13, to an unusually large

concourse of people. C. Fornbt.

SMITH.—Near Napoleon, Ohio, March 16, 1881,

J. wife of brother John Smith, aged 43 years, 7

months and 1 day.

Her sufferings were great but she bore them pa-

tiently. She was loved by all who knew her. Her

death is much felt by the church and the family.

Funeral services by elder Miller and the writer.

WILES.—Also, in the Gratiot congregation, Carson

city, Michigan, March 14, 1881, sister Wiles wife

of Joseph Wiles, aged 73 years.

She was a mother in Israel and died in full hope

to meet her heavenly Master. Funeral service by

elder D. Chambers. R. R. Berkeybile.

MILLER.—In the Yellow Creek church, near New
Enterprise, Pa., March 11, 1831, brother David

Miller, abed 61 years, 6 months and 16 days.

The deceased was a faithful brother in the Lord.

His post was never vacant in regular services, nor

in council or any place where there was work to be

done for the cause of Christ, and hence the church

loses an active and valiant soldier of the cross But

we believe he has gone to reap his reward for his la-

bors here, and to join, as he has said, "the loved

ones gone before." He leaves a wife and 7 children

all members of the church but two. Funeral serv-

ices by the home ministers, from Ps. xc, 13. to a

large congregation. R. Z. Repi.oglb.

CLINE.—In the Twin Creek district of Preble Co..

Ohio, Feb. 15, 1881, Elizabeth Cline, wife of Sol-

omon Stoner,aged 73 years, 3 months and 18 days.

Disease pneumonia. She was the mother of 18

children, 11 living. 38 grand children, 7 great-grand-

children. Funeral services by John Fitzgerald and
James Ridenour. A. Gauvy.

HARLEY.-In Philadelphia, on theUthinst., Han-
nah, wife of Milton Ilarley, aged 33 years. Fun.
eial took place on Monday the 14th. Interment

at Woodland cemetry.

HARLEY.— Also, on the 14th inst., Mattie H., in-

fant daughter of the above named parents, aged 5

weeks and five days.

IIELSEU.—In the Johaathan Creek church, Perry

county, Ohio, Feb. 15, 1881, brother Samuel Hel-

ser, aged 63 years and 38 days.

He had been ill for several years. He leaves

four brothers and two sisters, and many relatives to

mourn their loss, which we hope is his gain. He
was a member of the church for a number ot years.

Funeral services by the writer.

F. H. Bealky.

CKIPE.—In Pyrmont, Ind., .Jan. 81, 1881, sister

Cripe, wife of Jackson Cripe, aged 30 years and 8

months. Disease, scarlet fever. Funeral services

by J. W. Mttzger and Sanford Saylor.

David Cripe.

3ECRIST.—In Hill Valley, Pa., Feb. 31, Martha

Corilla, daughter of brother Jesse and sister Eliz-

abeth Se.jrist, aged 7 years, G months and 35 days.

SEC RIST.—Also, Feb. 33d, Nancy Bell, daughter of

the abive parents, aged 3 years, 11 months and 34

days. Those little sisters sleep in one grave.

SECRIST.—Also, March, 4, Amanda, daughter of

brother John and sister Ellen Secrist, aged 7 years,

9 months and 5 days.

SECRIST.—Also, March 8, Robert Harry, son of

brother Uaviil and sister Belle Secrist, aged 10

months and 11 days.

Thus have four m^re been called from our midst in

a few days, making a total of twelve deaths within

a radius of a few miles in a short time. The above

children died of scarlet fever. Take comfort fathers

and mothers, that they have escaped the influence of

a sinful world. Occasions improved by J. R. Lane
and the writer. W. L. Spanoglb.

GALOR.—In Burkettsville, Frederick county, Md.,

Feb. 38, 1881, brother John Galor, aged 76 years

and a few months.

Brother Galor was for many years a worthy mem-
ber of the church. His funeral was preached by

brother Davin Ausherman and the wri'er, from Ps.

xc, 10.

ASHFORD.—Also, in the same place, March, 3,

1881, friend John Ashford, aged 69 years.

He was a native of Lincolnohire, England, but

lived many years in our community. He was a

member of another denomination but attended our

meetings quite regularly. He desired io be hurried

among our people. His funeral was preached by the

writer, from Ecclesiastes sii, 13.

BROWN.—In the same place, March 6. 1881, Anna
Brown, aged 78 years, 11 monnths and 4 days.

She was the mother of 13 children, 53 grand chil-

dren and 14 great grand children. She lived with

her surviving husband nearly 61 years. She was

truly a mother in Israel. She was a member of the

church at least 50 years. The writer of this, was at

their house, and remained over night, to preach at

Brownsville next day. At the supper table she was

taken with a very severe pain in hpr breast. As soon

as supper was over, she requested that family exer-

cises be held, and then went to bed and was quite

sick all night. Her physician was called who did

all he could for her, but she died 35 minutes after 10

o'clock, a, m. Just at 10 o'clock I was conversing

wite her; her mind was all right at that time, but

soon became unconscious and departed calmly and

peacefully to a world of bliss. Funeral occasion

by the writer from Pa. cxvi, 15.

E. SUFES.
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We have frequently recommended to our

readers, " The Treacher and Homiletic Monthly"

because we believe it to be the best paper of

the kind published. No minister of the G-os-

pel, vcho will read it, can fail to receive a great

deal of benefit from it in things that relate to

the high and holy calling. Published by I.

K. Funk & Co ,
New York.

AB VEMTISEMENTS.

ctb; CMKOMO CAMODS with namg neatly printed on
AtSf' them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-eent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, jr. 1. KUrffiBX, Hiiiatingdon, Pa.

i^^THE BRETHREN'S
Business ag-enoy
Ib not a Buying or Sellino agency, but a MEDIUM
for the exchange of bui^liiL-KS intelligence.

The JPiiblic I.,il»rar.v v.ill be consulted only for well
kno\m writers amonnst the Brethren.
VK'TlJISof advertlMng eharpers should addresB

the Mayor, wha has In his employ men looking alter

All bueiness houses give information to their patrons.
But when Dr. Fahrney moved his business outside the
city limits it became i.ecessary that his son, or aorae one
else, should take care of this part of his correfapondence.
The present name was chosen because some kind of

a name la necessary. No profit is made or anything to he
gained excepting the good will and friendship of those

to be lienetitted.

If yon want to get FAHRNEX'S BLOOD VI-
TA-L.IZJEK then address the proprietor

JDR, P. FA.URNEY^
Chicago. 111.

When von want to find out who sells the Brethren's
plain Hats, or who makes Broom hauciles, or want any
other information, then address

Brethren*s Business Ageiicy^
Box 117, Chicago, III

OTiTTTlQi l*^ one cent stamps will
]

loJj£jL'IOt plant catalogue lor 1"
'

for my seeds and
^ _ containing a prize re-

ceipt for canning sweet corn. As an inducement to send for

this catalogue I will send j'ou free of charge 1 trial pkt, each
of my prize strain of Early Summer and Early Jersey Wake-
field Cabbage, or if preterred a pkt. ot my new Fancy Verbena
seed, 30 choice varieties, including 9 finest striped. All those
who purchased seed from mo last year to the amount of 25 cts.

will receive catalogue without further notice Address,
8-5t. A. M. SNYDEK, Bradford, Miami county, Uhio.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWAED.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 05 P. M.
Fast Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail - - - - - 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 S-l P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BEOAD

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
BXPKE8S [ EXPBB88 ] MAIL.

Huntingdon
MoConnellstowD
Grafton
Markltsburg
Coffoe Jilun

Bough & Uoadj
Cove
Saxton
Eiddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
MaDij'ri Chtice
BarJ
Hyndman
CiTMBF.RT.AND

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 6 07 10 10

11 25 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2i

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31
8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

A. M p. M. P.M

P.M.

7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55

8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53

9 03
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
U 05

P.M.

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BBCMBADGH, Prin..

Box 390, Hantlngdon, Pa.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REQUISITES

The foUowing list of things are needed in all -Sunday -scheols.

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen $4 00

Testaments, " " " 1 50

" Flexible "
l CO

Minute Boolia, each. 50

Class Books, per dozen, 75

Union Primers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Reading Books, " 75

Second Reading Boobs "
l 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

62 Tickets, with text and verse, 25

AVe can also furni^^h anything else needed in the Sunday-
school. Address QUINTEE & BRUMBAUGH BROS.

Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple.

TaEMS : Single cepy, one year,

6 copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB KATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each -•--..
50 copies, and upwards,each, ....
100 copies and upwards, each. . . - -

CLTJB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, -..--.
50 cepies and upwards, each - - . .

100 copies and upwards, each ....

t 60

2 60

W cts

o6 cts.

34 ots.

20 Cts.

18 cts.

17 cts

SUNT)A Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two monlbs, or Eight Weeks.
10 copies to one address

For Tliree Mouths or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address . - i.io

For Six Months or Twcnt7-Slx Weeks
10 copies to one address - - .01

100

11.30

15 25

Our paper Is designed lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-
tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every
church. Send ior sample copies. Address,

dl'INTER & BRUMBAUaH,
Boi 60. Huntingdon, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Btein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morria, 111.

BOOKS FOR sale"

~

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dlctlonariee,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that may
books that may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the
publisher's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 60

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth.. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 79

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aublgnie's History of the Reformation, 6 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R, H. Miller,

400 pages. Published In defence of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

German and English Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 2S

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Uluatratcd

Library Sheep, 3 25

Life at Home, 1 60

Mental Science, 1 50

Moshelm's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, e 00

Man and Woman, 1 eo

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill.istrated with
over 400 fine engravfngs, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questlnns and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a large mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. ^-^ mail, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the BIbJe cen-

taining the Old and New Teatamenls, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Judaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior
12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, \ 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 25

ITEW TUTTE AWD BTMK BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid, $1 25

Per dozen, by express, 12 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid, 1 50

Per dozen, by express, 14 75

HTMN BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post paid, % 90

Per doz '* " 9 50

Per doz., by Express, 9 00
Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per doz. *• 6 80

Per dozen by express, 6 30

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00

Per dozen, by express, 11 40
Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in registered

letter, at our riak.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

The Primitive Ciiristian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This Christian journal Is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Cliristianlty, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
failh and practice, and hold to the ebservarce of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Repeni-
ance. Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,KesiBt-
ance, Non-Conformity to the World and the Perfecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be ^iven to Puch
seoular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partiou

lars send for a specimen number.
Adiiress,

Ql'lNTKH* BUUMBAUGU BK09.,

Box 50. Huntingdon. Pa
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THE UNIVEESAL LIFE.

BY C. H BALSBAUGH

To iSister Hannah W Hildchrand, d al, of East

Conemaugh, Pa. ;

My caption may seem too comprehensive in

its application to individua's. Millions live as

though their being involved no relationshp.

' Everybody for himself, and God for us all"

has become a proverb, showing the corruption

and perversion of the heart and mind by sin.

It is emphatically a proverb of selfishness. It

is literally and universally true that "none of

us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to him-

self." An isolated moral being never existed.

The aposLle mentions but one relationship, but

it is the one in which all others are compre-

hended. "Whether we live, we lice vnto the

Lord, acd whether we die, we die unto the

Lord." Eom 14: 7,8. This is one of those pivot

facts which in its wide sweep includes all life.

The absence of specific reference to what is

necessarily inducted, is a weak if not wicked

argument for ignoring what is not directly

mentioned. I have just been reading a very

odd, zigzag production entitled, "The Voice of

Seven Thunders," in which the writer pleads

with all the earnestness of a child for what it

already has without knowing it, for only one

verse that definitely and literally determines

uniformity in dress. Just as the above pas-

sage mentions but one relation but includes

all, so the manifold assertions of the life of

God in the fl-.-sh being our 'ife as begotten by his

spirit in conformity to the generation of Em-
manue', determines the outcome in all its minu-

tia. This irrefragable logic makes the whole

New Testament one text for such uniformity

of exterior as unity of life necessitates.

"Love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

all thy soul, all thy mind, all thy strength."

How much is left here fjr other objects? Ap-

parently nothing. And yet the command-

ment is incomplete without the additional in-

junction to "love our neighbor as ourself."

Mark as ourself. We are erj ^"ned to give to

God an abs' lutely exclusive love, taxing all

our powcr-i of body, soul, a d spirit, and then

required to do an apparent impossit-iility, to

love both our neighbor and ourselves with an

equally comprehensive affection. This love to

God is so all-exclusive simply because it is so

all j/iclusive. God is the universal lif.', and to

love God is to be like him for "God is love,"

and to be in him is to get into his thoughts,

purposes, and feelings, and relations. Then

the question, "w/io is my neighbor?" reaches

round the globe. Heart and love and life and

blood are synonyms, and the blood of Jesus is

the index of all true Christian feeling and

effort. He that cannot own for a neighbor

any one for whom Jesus hung upon the Croes

and poured out his blood unto death, loves

neither God nor himself. The true idea of

neighborhood is exhibited in the condescen-

sion and sacrifice and expiation of God incar-

nate Jesus loved us as himself. He enjoyed

the repose and rapture of the Father's bosom,

and the ineffable beauties and glories of

heaven ;
and to make us sharers in his exalta-

tion and beatitude. He stooped from the pin-

nacle of being and bliss to the seclusion of the

womb, the abasement of the manger, the toil

and weariness of the workshop, the agony of

Gethsemane, and the cruelty and ignominy of

Golgotha. This was his expression of neigh-

borhood. This is the principle of all Chris

tian life. "None of us liveth unto himself,"

and b cause "wo live unto God," we live for

the expression of his character, and the promo-

tion of his interests.

Life without relationship is inconceivable.

Even when God was yet alone, he was not

alone. Trinity and relationship and commun-

ion was "from everlasting." In the Omnis-

cient all that was to be always was. A new

thought or purpose is impossible to an Infinite

intelligence and an Omnipotent will- What
the mind of God is we If arn by its expression

in Christ Jesus. "Let this mind be in you

which was in" God incarnate. "He that hath

seen me hath seen the Father." "I came not

to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to

give my life a ransom for many." "They are

not of the world, oven as I am not of the

world." "I in them, and them in me, that

they may be made perfect in one " "That

they all may be one ; as thou. Father, art in

me, and I in thee, that they also may be one

in us." And why this manifold repetition of

the central fact of Christianity ? For two

reasons : "that we might know him," not by

native thought or will, but by his indwelling

;

and ^ that the world may believe that thou hast

sent me." We are not simply to be Christ's

representatives, but his Identifiers. It is not

only that we plead and labor for Christ, as a

Person and end foreign to us, but he is the

life and motive and power of every word and

effort. The saddest truth of Christendom is

the wretched and fatal cheat that the head is

ever practicing on the heart, and both delud-

ing themselves with a natural religion which

needs neither Christ nor Holy Ghost to inau-

gurate or sustain. One party blinds itself

with the speculations and deductions of un-

sanotificd reason, and another is fettered by

tradition, while the Holy Spirit makes a free

use of both reason and tradition in the gener-

ation and evolution of the life of God in and

through the activities of ours. The freest

and widest play of all our inner powers is

reached only when the Godman is Alpha and

Omega, giving impulse and direction to the

fount of our being.

What deeper, truer idea of progress can be

conceived ? What a wretched substitution is

the flesh-service about which so much time

and paper and gall and souls are wasted. He
that has found the Messiah as his life, and not

only us a great historic Personage to talk and

write and quarrel about, will no more be per-

plexed in the settlement of the dress ques-

tion, than whether he shall wear a human
skin or a buffalo robe instead. How long

must the patent fact be reiterated that all life

inevitably makes its own exterior? In the

light of this necessary truth how strange and

pitiful sounds "the voice of seven thunders,"

pressing facts and considerations which have

no more to do with the principle in contest,

than (he insurrection in Ireland. No man, or

church, or state on earth has a right to insist

on more rigid uniformity than the natural ex-

pression of the Christian life. How much is

this? Look at life in all its other manifesta-
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tions, and you have the answer, God's answer.

Let the church, the whole church, lay earnest

hold of this central truth, and preach it and

live it and boast it, and all our present fric-

tions and perturbations and disintegrations

will cease. When generation is consummated,

we grow through all the stages of our history

without a question whether we shall be human
or something else—perchance an ape, or dog,

or snake, or snapping-turtle. We wculd not

be these if we could, and we could not if we
would. But suppose we bad such a mixed

natural life, and the power of choice between

them, who can tell whether some would not

sprout into a peacock, or bird of Paradise, or

ostrich, or flamingo, or something less attrac

tive. In religion we have this dual life, with

volition to choose either. The drees question

is never in debate in the minds of those who
are only Christian. Uniformity in bonnets of

flesh-fostering style, is no excuse f jr the plain-

ett hat tViat can possibly be found. Both are

unchristian. The one may be worn with im-

punity because of its uniformity ; the other is

condemned because of its manifest choice on

wrong principle. We need no argumert to

prove how natural and inevitable it is to be in

error with good conscience, and ecclesiastical

approbation, if we live in accordance with es-

tablished rules. Our Brotherhood has yet

much to learn and unlearn in this respect.

But it requires only a very shallow mind to

see that to revolt against and brtak away

from old customs, there must be superior wis-

dom, endorsed and irresistibly enforced by

CONSCIENCE. No person who appreciates

common sense and common h nesty will gain

say this. Will this apply to the plain bat

which is becoming such an object of advocacy

and veneration ? Not a soul in the Brother-

hood will dare to afiirm. Just ss soon as the

popular church sentiment is reversed, if it

takes two generations, what is now condemned

may then be approved, and retention and ex-

pulsion may be exactly opposi'e to the pres-

ent, without in the least affecting the princi-

ple of ecclesiastical procedure. Through all

these fluctuations the princij)'e is intact that

all life issues in its own form, and that a Chris-

tian life, as such, will bo Christian in expres

sion, with as marked uniformity as all other

life. It would invariably be so but for the

duality of our present existence. The more

"we walk after the Spirit, and not after the

flesh," the more Christian will we be, in char-

acter and manifestation, and the more com
pleto will be our general unifoimity, along

with manifold minor variations, such as is

characteristic of all life.

We perhaps all err in not "looking unto

Jesus" with that intentncss and constancy

which a real Christian trust requires. He is

"the author and finisher of our faith,'' and we
cannot fata'ly err when "our life is hid with

Christ in God." The one life in all the mem-
bers makes the body a unit. "There is no

schism in the body.'' If we attend only to

the new element introduced into our nature

in regeneration, we will have ro 'rouble at all

in deciding what belongs to the flesh, nor

much in gaining victory over it. "Looking

unto Jesus'' does not simply mean for the

Christian looking to the historic Christ, but

looking into our own souls at the fact of con-

Bcipusness, and the free development, and flesh-

conquering regnacy of the Holy Ghost. For

Christianity is in very deed not only the con-

templation and imitation of a Perfect Model,

but the immanence, body and soul regulating

superintendence of Jehovah—Jesus. Were
this the incored, outstanding fact of life, there

would be no cross-spurning, no lust serving,

no money-deification, no tobacco-pollution, no

dress-wori>hip in the Brotherhood. Just as

certainly as God becomes incarnate, the flesh

is dead, and this means not the tangible sub-

stance of our organization, but the principle,

the life, which employs the physical for the

ends of our corrupted immortality. O how
sad, how unutterably sad, that we cannot

just live Christ, and not spend a breath, or

drop of ink, in defence of that life which nail

ed him to the cross, and is ever "crucifying

him afresh " We must relive Emmanuel, in-

carnate Gtd individually, enshrine and exhibit

the very righteousness and holiness of God,

if we would be his elect

EICH TOWARDS GOD.

BY J. T, MEYERS.

There was a certain rich man whose fields

yielded very abundantly. His barns would

no more contain the immense yields. As wis-

dom would have it, and farmer-like, he at

once went to work and tore down his barns

and built larger. What else would he do? It

would not do to let his grain and all go to

waste. He did the best he could under ex-

isting circumstances, and just what you and I

would have done, built more commodiously.

But this man was not rich towards God, and

here is where the trouble was. One night

while yet in bed, but in deep and earnest

study about the already planned project, a

voice came thundering upon his ears, "Thou

fool, this night thy soul shall be required of

thee ; then whose shall these things be, which

thou hast provided?" Const;rnation and le-

morse of conscience no doubt caused the man
to tremble and quake, but it was too late for

repentance in his case, as death had already

fastened its iron grip upon him.

To build barns and lay plans how to amass

wealth generally, while the soul is famishing

and dying, is the very highth of folly. "Seek-

ing first the kingdom of heaven," as Christ

commands, is an act of wisdom not to be de-

spised. The rich man did right enough to

tear down his rackety old barns and build

more commodiously, but he should have given

equal, if not paramount attention to his un-

done soul

It is not a sin to be rich, but it will bolt the

door of heaven against many a one in the day

of Judgment. "How hardly shall they that

have riches enter the kingdom of God," is a

truth that should fall with crushing weight

on the ears of those who S6(k for earthly

riches.

"Rich towards God." And how may we or

can we become rich ? Just in the same way as

men strive for earthly riches—"Strive." That

is the word used by Christ. The methods are

exactly the same, only difterently applied.

The rich man we are discussing did not get

his riches without personal effort. No man
ever got rich through indolence or without

effort, ut less by falling heir to a very large

ost'ito. Ivichcs do not come of themselves.

They are the result of labor, ingenuity, push
and hard work in general. The man that

would be rich in this world's goods must in-

vest capital, push his business and keep close

watch over his affairs. So with the man or

woman who would become rich towards God.

Talent, the God-given capital, must be invest-

ed, just as the man of business invests in his

business, and the same employed to the best

possible advantage. Zeal and energj' and care

must characterize the Christian, just as it does

the worldly man, if he would become rich in

faith and hope and good works towards God.

Are you rich towards God? Brethren ask

yourselves the question. Have you given

your soul as much attention as you have your

farms, horses, cattle and merchandise? If not,

then do not wonder why you are so cold and

lifeless in your religion—if indeed you have

any. Don't wonder why you must sleep and

nod in church while the preacher is trying to

preach to you—or better still—-ought to

preach at you. Don't wonder why you get to

church so late and so seldom, and why you
are either too tired or haven't the time to go

to prayer meeting. Better wonder that there

is yet a spark of religion in you. Set your-

selves to work and visit the sick, talk religion

to your neighbors, make yourself useful in

the Master's cause. Such methods will make
you rich towards God. Try it-

SANCTIFIOATION.

BY J. F. BBEESOLE.

Of late the doctrine of sanetification is be-

ing agitated in this vicinity. Many of those

who claim to have passed from darkness into

the marvelous light of the Gospel are receiv-

ing additional revelations respecting their ac-

ceptance. These revelations have not been

imparted unto them through obedience as

they openly reject many of the important

commands of the Gospel. The Suriptures say,

"Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I

command you.'' But notwithstanding all this

many are willing to rely upon the decision of

some of the knowing ones, who declare that

some of the requirements are not needful.

One man has said that he is equal with

God, without sin and above temptation. Many
of his brethren hold the same views, yet but

few of them have ever complied with the rite

uf Christian baptism. A few weeks ago a

minister of the U. B. Church, preached upon

the door- step of the house in which he had

been commissioned, to hold forth his peculiar

doctrine of sanetification. Having disgusted

the sober thinking part of his congregation,

he was forbidden the use of the house. He
has announced further services from the same

pulpit. His course is enlisting the sympa-

thies of skeptics and infidels, who declare that

they are bound to see this thing out. No
doubt, ere long, they will welcome to their

ranks many of these fanatics, who may finally

reject anything and everything, and declare

the whole matter of religion a delusion. The
inconsistencies of religious teachers and pro-

fessors are really the strongholds of all the

isms that oppose the progress of pure Christi-

anity.

A few years ago a prominent minister of a

leading denomination was carried away with

this new doctrine. Finally, to hold his posi-
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tion, ho renounced it. Shortly afterwards he

accepted a call to preach at a salary of eight

hundrL'd dollars per year, ile renounced

many of his former views, among which was

foet-washing, because, as ha said, he had re-

ceived additional light upon many points.

Tru'y this is an age of progression. Men
in order to keep up with the times allow

themselves to bo carried about with every

wind of doctrine hy the sleight of men and

cunning craftiness whereby they lie in wait

to deceive.

We have no way of judging of the fatare

but by the past, and judging by tho past of

Eome of the denominations of our day, we

as a people, should be slow in accepting new
ideas respecting uur i-eligion. It may be too

late to call "down brakes," a few years hence

upon points that are easily controlled at pres-

ent. It may do very well to keep up with the

times respecting our secular aft'^irs but apos-

tolic religion is eighteen hundred years old,

and can be proven step by step, notwithstand-

ing all the clamor upon the part of some for

now departures.

THE LORD'S HOUSE.

I am inc'.ined to think tHat in this, our day,

the house of the Lord is not reverenced and

appreciated as it should be by professed Chris-

tians. Lot us go back into Bible times and

look at the tenaple services. Will our zeal

compare favorably with the people of God in

those days ? It was not Jerusalem, bat its

sanctuary, tho place where the Lord dwelt,

that made them prefer it to their chief joy.

Even in times of war the children of Israel

went up to the house of God and wept and

fasted and inquired, •' Shall we go out to bat-

tle against the children of Benjamin, our

brother, or shall we cease ? " There yearly

feasts and festivals were all of a religious

character. Young and old, rich and poor

joined in the great procession. David says, I

had gone with the multitude. I went with

them to the house of God with the voice of

song and praise, with a multitude that kept

holy day. Just imagine them walking day

after day, over hill and dale, camping out at

. night ; fathers and mothers with their chil-

dren, Hannah and little Samuel amongst the

number. In late years the child Jesus and

his parents mingled in the crovd. We do

not hear of any murmurming or complaining.

The Psalmist says, " I was glad when they

said unto me, let us go up to the house of the

Lord. They could not always be in the

temple. But so great was their reverenca

that whenever they prayed they turned their

faces toward Jerusalem. The temple and its

glory has passed away, but travelers in Bible

lands tell us that this day the poor blind

children of Jacob mingle thtir tears with the

dust of Jerusalem, because their sanctury is

not. And why is it not ? Because they for-

sook the Lord God of their fathers and serv-

ed other gods. 2 Cor. 7 : 22.

Let us see how this matter stood in our

Savior's day. Had their zeal abated ? And
the whole multitude were without praying at

the time of incense. Luke 1 : 10. It was the

custom of our great Examplifier to be in the

synagogue every Sabbath day. Anna depart-

ed not from the temple, but served God with

fastings and prayer night and day. After

the day of Pentecost they were daily with

one accord in the temple. O, why do we not

prize our 8 ncturits more? How many bles

sod feast days we might have Jesus is still

standing here and saying, "If any man thirst

let him come unto me and drink. If any

hunger I am the bread of life. Is any in

darkness, I am the light of the world."

Now I would have you remember, that all

this devotion was attended with more or less

sacrifice. Considering our privileges, how do

we stand? No traveling to Jerusalem. No
giving and driving of cattle for the temple ser-

vice. No tarrying at Jerusalem until we be

endued with power from on high, but the

sanctuary is almost within sight of us all. If

not the means of attendance is at hand. The
Bible is in our houses telling us not to neglect

the assembling of ourselves together as the

manner of some is. With all these privileges

and means of grace, how great the respon^i

bilities. The many vacant seats in the house

of the Lord testify that too many people are

not willing to make any sacrifice. Just a

little rain or a dark night, or a slight indispo-

sition will warrant an excuse. AVhere is the

zeal ? Woe unto them that are at ease in

Zion. It is high time that we awake out of

sleep. With some of us the day is far spent.

Let us be up and doing, and try to hold out

faithful until death Then we shall reach

that upper sanctuary. Our Father's house

on high.

Oaks, Pa.

XHE INDIAN SCHOOL AT OAELISLE, PA.

The following is an extract from an articlj

in the N. Y. Christian Advocate, by Prof. J. A.

Lippincott. He speaks of the experiments

that have been made in Indian education, and

then gives a description of the rise and pro-

gress of the school at Carlisle :

The "Barracks" at Carlise, Pa , used as a

military post since 1777, was transferred to

the Department of the Interior, and fitted up

as an educational and industrial school for In

dian children. Captain Pratt obtained an

order from the Hon. Carl Schurz, Secretary of

the Interior, bearing date Sept. 6, 1879, to

proceed to Dakotah and the Indian Territo

ries, and conduct to Carlisle the children, boys

and girls, of such Indian parents as were wil-

ling to entrust them to him- From the Eose

Bud and Pine Eidge Agencies in Dakotah he

obtained sixty boys and twenty-four girls.

This detachment reached Carlisle Oct 5, 1879.

From the Indian Territory he obtained thir

ty-eight boys and fourteen girls. These were

from the Cheyeno, Kiowa, Pawnee, and other

tribes. They reached Carlisle Oct. 27. Eleven

of the St. Augustine prisoners, with a pretty

clear perception now of the benefits they were

receiving, were also brought from Hampton
to Carlisle. Thes?, having been at the Hamp
ton Institute eighteen months, were of great

service in tho dare and management of the

new comers, who were brought, for the most

part, direct from the Indian camps, and had

neither the clothing, the habits, nor the lan-

guage of their teachers and the people among
whom they were placed.

The school was formally opened Nov. 1,

1879. Other boys and girls were received

from various tribes from time to time, so that

at the date of Capt. Pratt's first annual re-

port (Oct. 5, 1880) there wore in the school

19G pupils— 139 boys and 57 girls. Tho diffi-

culties under which the teachers labored will

bo obvious when it is known that, with tho

oxcep' ion of the eleven who came from Hamp-
ton, scarcely one knew a word of English, and
among them were no less than twenty difl'or-

ent languages and dialects. Yet, "the pro-

gress in our school room work has been most
gratifying," says the repnrt above alluded to.

'It is not tO) much to say that these Indian

children have advanced as well as other chil-

dren could have done in the same period.

They have boon oppecially forward in arith-

metic and in writing, and their correspond-

ence with their parents and friends is becom-

ing a source of great interest and satisfac-

tion. . . . Various braicbes of the mechanic

arts have also been established under compe-
tent and practical workmen, and a skilled far-

mer placed in charge of the agricul'ural de-

partment." There is a "blacksmith and wagon-

maker with ten [Indian] apprentices, a har-

ness-maker with thirteen apprentices, a tinner

with four apprentices, a shoemaker with eight

apprentices, and a tailor with three appren-

tices ; there are three boys in the printing-of-

fice under competent instruction, and two

baking bresd " They are allowed a choice of

trades. Those boys who select no trade, work

at stated times, under the direction of the

farmer. The willingness and the desire to

learn on the part of the boys is very gratify-

ing, and the quality of their work challenges

comparison. In this industrial education the

girls have not been for^jOtten. They "have

been placed under a system of training in the

manufacture and mand'ng of garments, cook-

ing, and the routine of household duties. In

these various directions the Indian boj's and

girls show capacity and industry "sufficient to

warrant the assertion" that, having equal

chances, they may take their pla'es "and meet

successfully tho issues of competition with"

the white man.

The re'igious interests of these children

have received merited care. They have a

short religious service every morning, consist-

ing of singing. Scripture reading, and prayer.

The boys have been divided into companies

and distributed to the various S>bbalh schools

and Churches of the Borough, where they

are welcomed with active Christian sympathy.

The girls are taught by their own teachers at

tho school on Sabbath morning Every Sab-

bath af;ernoon they have a formal religious

service of their own, with preaching as nea ly

as possible adapted to their understanding

and their wants. The sermon was for several

months interpreted into the Sioux lar.guage,

sentence by seutence, as delivered
; Jjut for s x

months past the interpreter has been dispens-

ed with. A Sabbath evening service is he'd

under the immediate charge of Capt. P/att,

in which tho older bojs take part, speaking

extemporaneously or offering prayer, either

in their own 'anguage or in Eoglith, as they

may choose. The spirit of these meetings is

most excellent, and cannoi but deeply impress

all who come under its influence.

Flattery is like cologne water ; to be smell-

ed of, not swallow jd.

—

Btllings.
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' OAST THY BEEAD TTPOS THE VATEES."

BY ELLA J. BRUMBAUGH.

There is nothing written in the Bjok of

books but is full of meaning, and the better

we can understand it, the more interesting

and beneficial it becomes. We know that if

we cast bread upon the running water, it is

impossible for it to return to us, hence this

figure must have been drawn from some oth-

consideration. "In the country through which

the river Nile flows, they have two seasons,

the wet and the dry. During the wet season

the Nile overflows its banks, and spreads out

over the country for miles. After-this season

is over, and the waters begin to subside, the

natives may be seen in little boats casting

their grain into the water." When the water

is gone the seed germinates, grows, and jields

a harvest, aT;d in this way th*y find after

many days the bread cast upon the waters.

Although centuries have come and gone since

these words were uttered, to-day they come

to us full of meaning. la its application to us

it means to sow the seed of gospel truth in

the hearts of those around us, to be working

Christians. This we must d ) if we expect to

reap a harvest. Just as little can we expect

to reap a spiritual harvest without sowing,

as we can expect to reap a literal harvest

without sowing There are a gi-eat many
persons in the world, and indeed we find them

in the church, who do not feem to realize

this fact. They sit at ease, as if there was no

sowing to be done, yet they expect to reap'

their harvest, and surely they will Such

persons are but cjphers in the scale i f impor-

tance. They fail to meet the design of God,

and when the great di'y of reckoning comes

they will be a? the man who had but one ta'-

ent. There will be no reward, and even that

which they have shall be taken. That will

be a day of poverty and famine, such as was

never before known, all because they neglect-

ed to sow. Who are pers'^ns of this class?

May not those who are indifferent to the

church's work be c'assed with the idlers?

There are those who spsnd every day of the

week laboring so promote their pecuniary

interests, and when the Siibbath comes they

feel almost too indifferent to their spiritual

interests to go to church, and entirely too in-

different to go to the Sabbath-Echool, where

they should labor to sow the seeds of truth in

the minds of the children. Persons who have

a feeling of this kind, are those who are not

sowing. We must sow the seed if we ever

expect to reap the harvest. There need be

no question as to where we shall cast the seed,

for the waters are broad and long.

Indifference to religion, and ignorance of

the holy Scriptures prevail to an alarming ex

tent. Crime and vice, and sin in all its forms

are r >lling over our land like a mighty flood.

Misery and distress stare at us on everj- hide.

Let us not live under the delusi' n that if we
would accomplish good, we must go to some

Joreign land as miss-onaries, and be led to

prison, burned at the stake, or suft'jr whatever

persecutions savages and barbariana might

chrose to inflict upon us. No. In our own
land, in our community, and perhaps around

our own fireside are places which demand our

earnest eff'orts. In the church, and last, but

not least, in the Sabbath school are ficlls in

which are years of toil for willing hearts and

ready hands. They are fields in which every

Christian ought to be depositing seed. I

would especially direct your attention to the

Sabbath-school. It is a field that might be

made so fruitful, and one that has been so

sadly neglected. Do we think what a single

grain of gospel truth dropped into the heart

of a child may do? Well, it may be the em-

bryo of a new born soul. " When the chords

of a child's heart are touched with the finger

of divine love, it may produce melody that

will reverberate throughout the breadth of

heaven." Angels rejoice when a soul turns

to God, and the starting point of all this may
be the result of Sabbath-school work. Who
can be indifferent to this field of labor ? Sure-

ly no one whose mind is directed to Christian

effort and its results.

When we have once been awakened to the

reality of things, when we leain the relation

we sustain to our fellow mortals, and see them

famishing for the bread of life, starving at

our very doors, are we not moved to pity ?

If not, are we truly the children of God ? If

we have never commenced to work for Jesus

let us begin now. How shall we begin ? By
searching out some foreign field, or by calling

in question the motives of some brother labor-

er? No. But let us look at our own hearts.

Search them well, for they are deceitful.

When we have learned to know our hearts,

we have reached a grand end. The good

work mu-it begin in ourselves. Can a corrupt

tree bring forth good fru't ? But we dare not

wait until we feel that we are perfect before

we commence the work. We must strivff«for

perfection, without ever feeling that we have

attained it. Every good seed we sow is a

step towards it, but it is not yet reached.

How then thall we sow the seed ? Sometimes

when we enter into our fields of labor, and

especially in the Sabbath-school, we wonder

how we are to accomplish the portion that

falls to us. We see the wood and the fire, but

where is the off'ering. In answer we hear,

" God will provide an offering." If we make
an effort to prepare ourselves for the task,

there will be nothing wantimj. We must sow

in faith, believing that in due time the seed

will spring up and bear fruit. Although,

sometimes the soil seems hard, and to us the

seed may seem to be lost, but God takes care

of them, and by and by,Vhen he pleases, they

will come forth. Perhaps when we are rest

ing on the quiet hillside, the seeds that we

have sown will grow, the fruit will ripen and

fall to bless mankind.

We must sow bountifully. In S ib bath-

school work, if we would make it a success,

wo need large hearts. Many of us sow spar-

ingly, and yet hope to reap bountifully. Cast

the seed and spare not. Go to the homes of

poverty, and let that poverty be from what
ever cause it may, there is something there

for us to do. If it is the result of indolence,

we should make earnest efforts to correct the

evil. If intemperance is the cause, double

your diligence and seek their salvation. Such

cases may be reached through perseverance,

but if it is impossible to reach the parents,

Fave the children from following their exam-

ple. Get them into the Sabbath-school

Teach them that Jesus loves them, and that

he died for thrm. Teach them by example as

well as by precept that Christi anity naakes peo-

ple good. Be kind to them, and show them that

they are welcome there. If a torn garment

hinders them from coming, assist them to

mend it. Do we think work like this is too

small for us ? Let us think of some of the

humble deeds that Jesus did. He associated

with publicans and sinners that he might do

them good. He was constantly sowing the

seeds of truth.He seemingly withheld nothing

that was for the good of those around him.

So may we scatter the seeds along our path-
]

way. Some will fall on good ground, and

bring forth fruit. By associating with those

who are far from Christ, we may bring them

near to him, so near, that they may catch a

glimpse of his lovliness, turn to his service,

and when the great harvest is ripe, they will

be gathered as good wheat into his gamer.

Work like this too small 1 No. But we can-

not see our reward. We are faithless, and

want to gather our harvest to-day, lest some

one else might reap where we have sown.

Are we not reaping where others have sown ?

Do we forget that cmce we were wandering

away from God ? We were, and each day we
lived in worldly pleasure, focnd us a little

farther from him. Our pious Christian friends

saw our condition, and became interested,and

even alarmed, lest we might venture too far,

and be carried over the dreadful precipice of

ruin. They labored and prayed for our res-

cue, and perhaps srma of them slept the sleep

of death before their harvest was ripe, but,

thank God, he heard and answered their

prayer, and we enjoy the hope of salvation.

When we remember this, are we not moved

with a desire to do something for the youth of

to-day, who will be the men of to-morrow ?

We will not see our reward now, but we must

"learn to labor, and to wait." We also learn

that many years ago, people did not have the

religious advantages that we now have.

Churches were few, and S>ibbath-schoo!s al-

most unknown. How came they, then ? They

are good seed that has sprung up from home-

body's sowirg. They are the bread that was

cast on the waters long ago The true and

zealous Christians of the past, saw the great

need of a place and a way to teach the young

the princ'ples of Christianity. They saw that

to teach the children, was the way to make
better men and women. Their highest aim

was to accomplish this noble work. They
labored long amd well that they might see the

work progress, but they died without the

sight, and to day we reap their harvest. The ,

children may come to the Sabbath-school, and I

be taught to serve the Lord. Cast thy bread 'i

on the waters. Select pure seed that the har-

vest may be pure. The enemy will come and

sow tares, but these cannot destroy the good

seed.

Prepare to meet difficulties, for the Chris-

tian's sky is not always cloudless, nor is his

path free from thoi'ns. Those from whom we
might expect a wore! of encouragement, may
criticifo. But difficulties like these will make
us more humble and prayerful, and keep us

closer to our Leader. It is a comforting

thought that we may take our troubles to Je-

sus, pour out our souls to him in prayer, and

bathe his feet with our tears. He knows
what our desires are. "The Lord seoth not

as man seeth, for maa looketh on the outward
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appearance, but the Lord looketh on the

heart." "They that sow in tears, shall reap

in joy." Cast thy bread, "for thou shalt iind

it after many days." Sow on earth, for thou

shalt reap in heaven. Who can tell what that

harvest shall be ? Many Christians, some of

whom we knew and loved, have gone to their

reaping, but none return to tell of the golden

sheaves they found. "Eye hath not seen, nor

ear heard, neither hath entered into the heart

of man the things which God hath prepared

for them that love him." That harvest will

be known only to them that sow, therefore,

"Let us not be weary in well doing, for in due

season we shall reap, if we faint not."

PEOFANITT.

Against common swearing, St. Chrysostom

spends twenty discourses, and by the number

and of weight of arguments hath left this testi-

mony, that it is a foolish vice, but hard to be

cured ; infinitely unreasonable, but strangely

prevailing; almost as much without remedy

as it is without pleasure ; for it enters first by

folly, and grows by custom, and dwells with

carelessness, and is nursed by irreligion and

want of the fear of God. It profanes the

most holy things, mingles dirt with the beams

of the sun—follies and trifling talk interwoven

and knit together with the sacred name of

God. It placoth the most excellent of things

in the meanest and basest of circumstances;

it brings the secrets of heaven into the streets,

dead men's bones into the temple. Clothing

is a greater sacrilege than to prostitute the

great name of God to the petulency of an idle

tongue, and blend it as an expletive to fi'l up

the emptiness of a weak discourse. The
name of God is so sacred, so mighty, that it

rends mountains, it opens the bowels of the

deep rocks, it casts out devils, and makes

hell to tremble, and fills all the regions of

heaven with joy. The name of God is our

strength and confidence, the object of our

worshipings, and the security of all our hopes;

and when God had given himself a name and

immured it with the dread and reverence,

like the garden of Eden with the swords of

eherubims, none durt speak of it but he whose

lips were hallowed, and that at holy and

solemn times, in a most holy and so'.eran

place.

—

Jeremy Taylor.

THE HINDEANOES.

Perhaps you may say—"No, I really want

to be a Christian, but I am kept from becom-

ing one by the inconsistencies and moral fail-

ures of the church members whom 1 moet-

They profess a great deal and do little. They
claim to be followers of Christ and that he

helps them ; but I cannot discover ihat he is

any better than I am."

Let us look at that excuse a moment. You
admit Christ's divine character and claim8,the

perfection of his precepts, the faithfulness of

his promises, and the reward of serving him

;

you admit also that you need Christ a million-

fold more than he needs you. What he com-

mands you to do is your duty; it may become
also your delight. Yet you pretend to say

that you will not perform your duty, because

some weak or worldly-minded professor does

not perform his I Would you dare to refuse to

pay a note that was due simply because some

knavish neighbor was defrauding his credi-

tors ? Will you rob Christ and your own soul,

because somebody else's religion is a fraud ?

There are, no doubt, some counterfeit Chris-

tians in every community. To their own
Master they must stand or fall ; dearly may
they answer for their sin of living a lie. But

people never counterfeit a worthless article.

If counterfeit greenbacks get afloat, it is be-

cause the genuine ones are worth a hundred

cents to the dollar. You don't refuse the gen-

uine government notes because some false

ones have been issued by the counterfeiters.

There are counterfeit wives to be found, but

that hinders no sensible man from marrjing

a sensible woman.
If you can prove to me that every church

member is a sham, and following Christ makes

no one better, purer, stronger and holier, then

I admit that you have a valid reason for re-

fusings Christ's commands. But you admit

the beauty of Christianity as set forth by the

loving Lamb of God, and its desirableness

also. You admit that some followers of Christ

have risen to a most beautiful and admirable

excellence of character by copying their

Master. They enjoyed great peace in trust-

ing Christ, and they attained to many
victories over sin by imitating Christ. What
they have done you can do. What they have

done, you must do or ba lost to all eternity!

God says that those who reject his Son and

trample on his invitations shall themselves be

rejected.

—

Baptist Weekly.

ROW TO EEAD THE BIBLE.

BY J. O. WINEY.

Much is said and written about reading the

Bible, how, when and so on. All the true

knowledge we obtain we get from the word
of God. It is an euerlasting treasure. The
reading and studying of the Bible is entirely

too much neglected, not only by the non-pro-

fessors, but also by the professed Christian.

The question is, how, and when can it be read

in order to receive the most benefit ? Diff'er-

ent modes have been proposed, and I doubt

not much good has been derived from the

same.

Now, I too, will tell the readers of the

Primitive Christian a good way to read and

study the Bible. It is to read and study, in

connection with our family devotions. Begin

at the first chapter of Matthew and read one

chapter each day and meditate upon it

until you say the " amen," in the 22 J chap-

ter of liovfclation. Do not read it in a

careless manner, but with a prayerful heart.

Meditate upon the goodness of God, and the

great salvation he has prepared in the gift of

his only begotten Son. John 3 : 16. Oh, the

unfathomable love that God had to the chil-

dren of men. No marvel that Paul said,

(Kom. 1,) " For I am not ashamed of the Gos

pel of Christ, for it is the power of God unto

salvation." God was under no obligations to

man, but it was through love that he gave

this great gift,—salvation. We are under ob-

ligations to God for the great blessings be-

stowed unto us.

I have observed the above rule of reading

the Scriptures and I find it as good, if not

better than any other. The command is,

" Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think

ye have eternal life and they are they which

testiTy of men."

Some men will ramsack the whole Bible in

order to bu'ld up some pet theory and in this

way read a good deal, but I am inclined to

the opinion that it ia not road in as prayerful

a manner as it should be. Others will read

and s arch in order to criticise the " Word,"

and often the minister of the Gospel, and do

not receive much benefit.

Oh, the wickedness that is now in the world.

The adversary as a roaring lion is going

about seeking whom he may devour. O Lord

strengthen all thy children that they may
read and obey all thy word and truth, is my
desire and prayer.

A WAENING.

BY MEL'SSA FORNEY.

" Behold I stand at the door and knock, if any

man hear my voice and open the door, I will co Jie

in to him, and ivill sup with him, and he with me."
Rev. 3:20.

Kind reader, did you ever consider what

a glorious thing the beloved apostle John saw

when in a prophetic vision. Behold, our

Master standing and knocking at the door of

our hearts ! This expresses the deepest con-

cern for the salva'ion of mankind, a desire

to bestow all needed good upon a'l who are

willing to servo him.

How many of us have stood around the

dying couch of loved ones, eger to catch the

last fond words that dropped from their lips,

or to administer whatever comfort we could

ere the spirit left its tenement of clay. We
did not sit down in a careless manner, but

stood round the couch with throbbing hearts.

What desolation sin has wrought in this our

once lovely paradise I Human love but fee-

bly portrays the love of the King of kings.

He condescends to knock, and stands asking

admittance that we may sup with him and

he with us. How often the heavenly guest

has been turned away.

A sad case happened in our neighborhood.

The Master's knock was unheeded ; the plead-

ings of God's servants disregarded until the

seal of death was placed on his brow. It

seems that I can yet hear his dying words,

"I am not ready." The rich opportunity of

supping with the heavenly guest he had

spurned, and now he had to cross the Jordan

of death without a rod or a staff to comfort

him. This is a warning to those who allow

the cares and sinful pleasures of life to choke

the word, and to those who bolt the door of

their heart against the kind pleadings of

Christ. He is ready to save all the human
family who receive him in faith and love as

their Kedeemer. Would that all people hear

his voice and obey his divine precepts.

What an anthem of praise would ascond to

'him whom all praise belongs."

The gospol is its own best evidence ; Jesus

his own surest witness.

Love's secret is to be always doing things

for God and not to mind because they are

such very little ones.

Said Ambrose, oneof the early fathers: "As

we must render an account of every idle word,

so must we likewise of our idle silence.''
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PSOVIMG OHEISTIANITY TEUE.

The best demonstration of the truth of

Christianity is Christianity itself, exhibited,

practiced, and manifested to all men. Infidels

reject a Bible which they do not read, and

suppose they are condemning Christianity,

and ihey are frequently only condemning the

unchristian practices of men who disobey and

dishonor the Lord whose name they bear.

In truth, a very large portion of the things

which infidels condemn were condemned by

Christ long before they were born ; hence the

effort to make Christianity responsible for the

evil conduct of every hypocrite who pretends

to grace which he does rot possess, or of

every erring mortal who, with his evil habits

clinging about him, is striving to struggle up-

ward toward a better life, is as unreasonable

as it would be to charge George Washington

with the treason of Benedict Arnold, or blame

the physicians in the hospitals for the diseases

of the sick who have been brought there for

relief.

The great want of the present age is not so

much arguments sustaining Christianity, as

living Christians illustrating and exemplify

ing it. The world is sick of sham and pi'e-

tence, and yearns with unutterable longings

for for some reality on which the soul can

rest. " There bo many that say, Who will

show us any good ? "—and in the careless

chase after worldly pleasure, pomp and show,

we see the innate anxiety and restlessness of

the soul unreconciled to God, and unsatisfied

with anything this world can give. Under

such ciicumstances it is of the utmost imijor-

tance that there be held up before the gaze

of restless aed earth-wearied souls some token

that may guide them to the peace they so

much desire. None can guide others to peace

and rest but these who in their own hearts

have tased of the grace and mercy of the

Lord. No man can lead lost sinners to an

unknown Christ. The message a man de

Clares must be the messsge which he himself

has received. The glad iidings with which

he cheers other hearts must be the tidings

which have brought gladness to his own
soul. Not only in his inner but in his outer

life must he have proof of the power of his

divine grace. It is vain for him to talk of

liberty when he is a servant of coiraption ; it

is vain for him to speak of victory when he

is led captive by satan at his will ; it is vain

for him to tell of joys which are not his own,

and peace which he does not possess. There

is a plenty of sounding brass about, and tink-

ling symbals are not hard to find
; there is

hypocrisy enough in the world
; men do not

need that Christians should increase it by

empty talk and vain profession.

They best answer those who deny the pow-

er of Christ's gospel who, in their lives, illus-

trate and exemplify it. Not what men say,

but what they are, weighs in the minds of the

world. A covetous professer, a quarreling

church, a dishonest and tincky church official,

a corrupt religious corporation, a praying de

faulter, a sanctimonious robber of widows and

orphans, does'more to make infidels than the

most blatant bar room talker, or the most pol-

ished infidel lecturer.

The dissensions and strifes with which

Christians grieve the Holy Spirit and vex

each other's hearts, and the petty sects and

schisms into which they are divided, break

the force of Christian testimony, and rob the

church of the mightiest proofs of its divine

origin. " T pray," said Jesus, "that they all

maj- be one ; as Thou, Father, art in me, and

1 in thee, that they also may be one in us;

that the woj'ld may believe that thou hast sent

me ' John xvii. 21. The world cannot deny

the divinity of a religion which makes ene-

mi(S friends, strangers neighbors, and foreign

ers follow citizens. But it is very easy for

ihe world to question the divine authority of

a religion which separates brethren who pro-

fess to serve a common Lord, and which upon
trifling pretexts, scatteis dissension and divis-

ion through the family of God. The true

followers of Jesus Christ are living ep'stles
;

his religion which they practice speaks for

itself. No one wastes time in proving the

sweetness of honey
; and no one but a blind

man needs to be told that the noonday sun

gives light. The trouble with many of the

skeptics of to day is they are not acquainted

with Christians ; they do not know them.

They have traded, it may be, with some
church member who has cheated them ; they

have had business tranfaclions with some
professor of religion who dealt unfairly with

ihem ; they may have found pride and hard-

ness of heart within the pale of some religieus

sect, but what they need to see is not hypoc

risy or sectarianism, but real Christianity :

and when they see this and feel the power of

its infiuonce in private and public life, it will

be hard for them to resist the conviction ol

its divine nature.

If the sun should be conceal d by fogs^i^

clouds for many years, we might need argu-

ment to prove its existence. We might bring

aged men to prove its existence. We mighi

bring aged men to tell us of their experience

of sunlight and heat fifty or sixty years ago

;

and if the period of obscuration continued

un il all who had seen the sun were dead,

there would still be abundant evidence that a

sun liad once existed. We might be thrown

back upon documentary proofs, but the liter-

ature of the ages would be found full of refer-

ences to the sun and its light. Yet we can

imagine that some skeptical people might be

different to these proofs, and one might say,

" What do I care for your old musty parch-

ments and books, I don't read such trash. I

have never seen the sun, and I do not believe

that there is one." We might continue to

argue ; but it is useless to argue against a man's

will. But suppose that while men are argu-

ing and quoting history and drawing inferen-

ces in regard to the existence of the sun, just

as they are discussing the matter, the clouds

are riven and fiee away, and the glory of the

morning sun pours down upon them ! What
need is there for further argument ? All

doubt and darkness vanishes now, shot

through by rays of sunshine that flood the

world I This settles the whcle question , no

body but a blind man would think of doubt-

ing the existence of the sun.

So let the Gospel of Christ be translated

into flesh and blood, into the daily walk, and

work, and words of Christian men, and the

world cannot resist the evidence of the divine

mission of our Lord. A temple or a dwelling

which is dark and cold and chill may stand

unnoticed among the shadows of night, no

matter how magnificent its architecture, or

how commanding its situation ; but let it be

illuminated ; let every window gleam with
light, and from every dome and tower and

spire let the lamps and lanterns blaze forth,

and at once every eye is arrested and com-
pelled to gaze upon the radiance. So men
walking in darkness or in shadaws may fail

to command the attention and regard of the

world, but let the light of the knowledge of

the glory of God blaze out in the lives of his

children, and an astonished world will mark
the change, and seek in some way to account

for a revelation so wonderful. " Let your
light so shine before men, that they may see

your good works, and glorify your Father

which is in heaven."

—

The Armory.

A SUFFIOIENT AND EfFIOIENT MINISTKT.

The work which the providence of God sets

before the church in this country is a peculiar

one. The freedom of imagination for people

form all countries ; the advantages offered

them in business and in social life ; the oppor-

tunity of cilizsnship ; the liberty for religious

opinion and worship, however mistaken or

false, have brought upon us a stream ofhu-

man life, much of it as unevangelized and

opposed to evangelical Christianity as heath-

e lism itself It has largely come to us with

a perverted idea of liberty to do as it pleased,

and simply to est^iblish itself free from the

restraints of authority in its native places. It

has thought to be free to get gain in any way
it chose; to enjoy pleasure in any way it de-

sired
; to mould society and government in

accordance with any prejudices it entertained.

It is true there has come along with it, for

greater freedom in truly religious thought

worchip and effort, much for which we have

reason to bless God, which we welcome as

helpful aid to build up all that is good and
Christian among us. We speak of ics, our work
and our help in the good that come to us, be-

cause of the manifest workings of God's prov-

idence to precede it all by the first coming
and settlement here of a people with his word
and his church, who have become the ?ce, the

pe pie of this country.

Growth in mere numbers with all the false

views and habits of worldliness, Eomanism,
infidelity, heathenism, will only siak us into

the wretchedness of the countries from which
all these have come. Growth in mere wealth

and material resources will only swell the tide

that overwhelmes us in a greater depths of

selfishness and moral filth. Growth in merely

intellectual education will not lift us up to the

service of God. " Professing themselves to be

wise they become fools," may be written upon

our history in plainer characters than the

world has ever yet seen anywhere.

There is but one light sufficient for our

need. The entrance of God's word gives it.

There is but one principle that can withsfand,

overthrow and remodel this vast mass of evil.

"Have faith in God " is its description. There

is but one means of shedding that light and

working that faith, which has the stamp of

God's appointment and approval. " Preach

the Word."

Herein are the elements and the solution of

oui- great problem—a people growing by not

merely natural increase, but with large accre-
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tions and their added natural increase ; a na-

tion providentially prepared to advance with

Scriptural and religious appliances to be a

people whose God is the Lord
; an influx of

worldly and irreligious elements to overwhelm

if possible, all the religion of the people ; God's

infinitely wise and exhibited plan, by a

preaching ministry of his word, to build up

the good that was in advance and change the

incoming evil to do good. What shall we do?

Use God's plan and trust in him. With pray-

er for laborers, commit his gospel to faithful

men lolio shall he able to teach. Secure for

them the education essential for teachers.

Welcome and honor those whom he calls and

leads by his Spirit. Multiply their numbers

by whomsoever we have reason to believe

that he calls. Since he has for generalions

graciously accepted and blessed the endeavor,

continue it and continually increase it. Let

men who will, count it the " foolishness" of

preaching. God does not, will not. As he

has, so will he work by it, not only faith and

salvation for individuals, but life honor and

prosperity for the nation which they com-

pose. For coming centennials the word will

be, " Happy is that people whose God is the

Lord."— Christian Intelligencer.

PASHION.

No heathen god or goddes has ever had

more zealous devotees than fashion, or a more

absurd and humiliating ritual, or more morti-

fying and cruel penances. Her laws, like

those of the Medes and Persians, must be im-

plicitly obeyed, but unlike them, change as

certainly as the moon. They are rarely

founded in reason, usually violate common
sense, sometimes common decency, and uni-

formly common comfort.

Fashion rules the world, and a mo:t tyran-

nical mistress she is—compelling people to

submit to the most inconvenient things imag-

inable for her sake. She pinches our feet

wiih tight shoes, or chokes us with a tight

neckerchief, or squeeze the breath out of our

bodies by tight lacing. She makes people sit

up by night when they ought to be in bed, and

keeps them in bed in the morning when they

ought to be up and doing. She makes it vulgar

to wait upon one's self and genteel to live idly

and uselessly. She makes people visit when
they would rather stay at home, eat when
they are not hungry, and drink when they

are not thirsty. She invades our pleasures

and interrupts our business. She compels

people to dress gaily, whether upon their

property or that of others ; whether agreeable

to the word of God or the dictates of pride.

Fashion, unlike custom, never looks at the

past, as a precedent for the present or future.

She imposes unanticipated burdens, without

regard to the strength or means of her hood-

winked followers, cheating them out of time,

fortune and happiness, repaying them with

the consolation of being ridiculed by the wise,

endangering health, and wasting means, a

kind of remuneration rather Paradoxical, but

most graciously received. Semblance and
shade are among her attributes. It is of more
importance for her worshipers to appear hap-

py, than to be so. Fashion taxes without rea

son and collects without mercy. She first

infatuates the court and aristocracy, and then

ridicules the poor, if they do not follow in the

wake, although they die in the ditch. This

was exemplified in the region of Eichard III.,

who was humpbacked. Monkey-like, his

court at the dictum of fashion, all mounted a

bustle on their backs, and as this was not an

expensive adjunct, the whole nation became
humpbacked—emphatically a crooked gener-

ation—from the peasant to the king, all were

humped.

If she requires oblation from the four quar-

ters of the globle, they must be had, if wealth,

health and happiness are the price. If she fan-

cies comparative nakedness for winter, or five

thicknesses for mid summer, she speaks, and

it is done. If she orders the purple current

of life, and the organs of respiration to be re-

tarded by steel, whalebone, buckram, drill

and cords—it is done. Disease laughs and

death grins, at the folly of the goddess and

the zeal of the worshipers.

The empress at Paris, or other ladies of

rank, do not originate the fashion, neither do

any ladies of real rank and distinction
; they

adopt them, and thus set the seal of their ac-

knowledged authority upon them, but no lady

would be the first to wear a striking novelty,

or a style so new, or so otitre, as to be likely

to attract public attention. This is left for

the leaders of the Demi-monde, several of

whom are in tke pay of Parision dress makers

and modistes. The noted Worth, the man
milliner of Paris, who receives all the money,

and exercises all the impudence, which have

placed him at the head of his profession, while

women do all the work, has in his employ a

dozen fashion writers and several of the most

noted leaders of Parisian society. These lat-

ter are selected for their fine appearance and

dashing manners. Toilettes, equipages and
boxes at the theatre and opera are provided

for them. If almost dying they are required

to show themselves at these places, on all

suitable occasions, in extriordinary dress,

made by the " renowned " Worth, as the fash-

ion correspondents say, who in this way take

up the burden of the song, and echo it even

upon these western shores. It is the height

of ambition with some American women to

go to Paais, and have a dress made by Worth
;

and dearly do they sometimes pay for their

folly, not only in immense prices for very

small returns, but in degrading their Ameri-

can womanhood by following in so disgrace-

fal a scramble in so mixed an assemblage.

—

Selected.

EULE OE EUIN.

BY CYEUS BUCHER.

Some people seem to be, in their own esti-

mation, born to rule. They have no confi-

dence in any one else. If you see them in

their hom"es, their wives and children have

no aspirations of their own, and indeed they

dare have none. To cross the father's wish

would not only be a great sin, but a sacrifice,

and would be the cause of a storm. If a man
of this disposition is taken into the church,

he may at first bear a meek disposition, but

after a while envy will take hold of him and

he can see nothing good in others. If a

brother gets along better, is more loved or

more honored, jealousy is awakened, and if

he cannot accomplish his object, he at once

imagines that the church will go to pieces.

The members are all wrong, and he is right.

He stays at home, takes his own way, does

not receive counsel, and if he does not ruin the

church, I am afraid ho ruins himself, for with

such it is rule or ruin

Thia is not a Christian spirit. It will not

work well. Come let us counsel together.

Let us try to obey God. Lot us love, for love

is of God and to hate is of satan, who is busy,

trj'ing to take away our reward. No one

liveth unto himself, and we can learn wisdom
everywhere, not only of our fellow-men, bat

even the dumb creatures can, in this respect,

teach us lessons Let us not then bo wise in

our own conceit, but in love, honor one an-

other. Envy ij a wicked monster and we
should try to guard against him at every

point. O how much peace and comfort, and
how much love and happiness, how much joy

and good feeling could be aroused if we would
only try to consider our own short comings.

How much misery and hate, how much mal-

ice and illfeeling are engendered by magni-

fying the faults of others. Help us Lord to

obey thy command, " Watch and pray."

Reitsville, Pa.

SIMNING AGAIHST TEE HOLY GHOST.

BY THEO. HEII'LE.

A great deal has been said concerningwho is

the man or woman that sins against the Holy
Ghost. Eev. A. B. Earl, in No. 11 says, that

when sinners strives against the Spirit until

it ceases to strive with them, it is the unpar-

donable sin. Is it really the sinner that

strives against the Spirit? Is it not he who
was once enlightened and tasted of the good
ness of God ? Is it not he who has received the

gift of the Holy Ghost and has fallen away
from Christ, and denied the power of God
and the religion of Jesus Christ? I claim the

latter comes under the head of sinning

against the Holy Ghost- In the word of God
we read of sinning against the Spirit. It is

the sinner that does th's sinning. But when
we read of sinning against the Holy Ghost, it

certainly does not have reference to the sin-

ner. I ask how can a man sin against the

Holy Ghost when he is not in possession of

it? We read that the Spirit shall not always

strive with men. If this means sinning

against the Holy Ghcst, all sinners that die

without Christ, sin against the Holy Ghost.

I cannot see the Scriptures in this light. As
I view the Scriptures, a sinner cannot sin

against the Holy Ghost, as striving against

the Spirit and sinning against the Holy
Ghost, are two different things. If any

brother can point out any direct Scripture

that a man can sin against the Holy Ghost

that has never received it, I will gladly re-

ceive it.

Let us then conquer the world ; let us run

to immortality ; let us follow our King ; let us

too set up a trophy ; let us despise the world's

pleasures. We need not toil to do so ; let us

transfer our souls to heaven, and all the world

is conquered. If thou desirest it not, it is

conquered ; if thou deride it, it is worsted.
Strangers we are and sojourners ; let us not
then grieve at any of its painful things. Let
nothing disturb thee in this foreign land, for

thou hast a city whose Artificer and Creator
is God, and the sojourning is but for a little

time.— »S. Chrysostom.
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Sister Wealthy A. Clark will return Ea-t

again some time this epting, perhaps not be-

fore A. M

Head brother Balsbaugh's article in another

column. It conta'ni Irath that our brethren

should learn.

Sister Lizzie Howe, daughter of Eld. Wm.
Howe, of Dry Valley, Pa., has gone to visit

her sister. Sue Kudy, in Iowa She will prob

ably spend the greater part of the Summer
there.

As WE notice that quite a number of Dis-

trict meetings will be held in the near future

we repeat our request for a copy of the min-

utes of their meetings. The favor will be

highly appreciated.

On account of brother Quinter's absence

this week, we do not have any sermon. He
is on a western tour,—well we don't know

where all. Our readers will likely hear from

him when he returns.

The Baptists claim that they introduced

temperance into Sivedcn and say, if a man

there refuses to diink he is branded "a Bap-

tist." We wish all Christians everywhere

could be branded this way.

A NUMBER of the represntativiS of the

American press are now in St. Petersburg for

the purpose of getting admission to the Nihi-

list trials. Many of them, it is thought, will

be disappointed in getting a(imisi-.ion.

In another column is an article that con-

tains some ideas which do not harmonize with

our views, and we know will not meet the

approbation of many of cur readers, but per-

haps some brother will, in a "temperate spirit"

enlighten the brother.

Every room is now occup'ed in the Normal

and some students are provided with board-

ing in private families. The building is en-

tirely too much crowded, and an effort must

soon be made to enlarge. The students are

orderly and intelligent.

•-*-

Six of the inmates of the county alms

house, Eeading, Pa, have small-pox. A few

days ago two of the patients jumped from the

window of the small pox hospital and made

their escape. They were attired in the cloth-

ing which they wore during their terrible dis-

ease. The people are very much alarmed.

There are some brethren who meet every

opinion and measure with a criticism, and

dissent from every view and plan which they

have not originated. They show no disposi-

tion to affiliate with others, and are continu-

ally complaining of a want of love in the

church, and instead of showing any sympathy

with the'r brethren in Christian work they

manage to embarrass and obstruct every be-

nevjlent enterprise. Suoh engender strife

and hinder the progress of the truth

Brother Holsinger, of the Progressive,

thinks there may be another consolidation

-cheme on foot. And, ironically, we suppose

says, ''It is about time that the juvenile pape s

be shook together again. Or, perhaps, sev-

e:al of the juvenile colleges might be consoli

date J." It is true they might be consolidated

but why should they? If one col'ege or ju

venile paper can do good, can not a dozen do

more? If there are any more of our breth-

ren who have an ambition to s'art a school or

a paper, they might as well do it now. There

is always "room at the top."

"On Sunday, the 20th inst., Mr. Conkling
was invited by the President to come to the
White House, to discuss appointments to be
made in New York."

We really think the Disciples should O'ccl

a house of worship in Washington The in

dicatioES are that their President is fal.ing

from grace. A man that talks business on the

Sabbath needs to be reminded of his duty.

Perhaps if the people of his choice did wor-

ship there, he would not have time to attend

the services. It appears thit men in high

places are inclined to forget God.

Mr Moody says "It would take a thousand

modern Christians to make one Pan)." We
wonder if he includes himself. Paul was a

grod Chriotian. There ran be no doubt about

that, but it is the privilege and it is possible

fur Christians of to-day to bo as good as he

WiiS. If we give God our whole hearts, ac

cept and obey the terms of salvation and, like

Paul, "Keep nothing hack that is profitable,"

ihL're will be no necessity for making such

unequal comparisons. If we are not as good

as Paul, it is because wc refuse to accept the

means of grace that are abundant and in store

for us

From the Brethren at Work we have the fol-

lowing: "The storm that was raging when
the last issue of the B at W. was put on the

press proved to be the most severe snow storm

ever known in this county. It commenced

on Saturday morning, March 19th, and con-

tinued twenty- four hours. The roads were

blcckaded in every direction. In places near

Mt. Morris the railroad track was covered

with snow to the depth of twenty feet. Hun-

dreds of hands were employed in removing it

from the track, and at one place it is piled up

on each side of the track to the height of

thirty feet."

How many of our preachers can eay to their

hearers as Paul said to his, "Those things

which ye have both learned and received and

heard and seen in me do ?" All, perhaps, could

heed the first part of the exhortation, but how
about the last? Your teaching is probably

orthodox, but how about your practice ? Can

you exhort your hearers to follow your exam
pie in all respects ? How about your general

deportment? Are you an example of patience

and sobriety ? Are you an example of self.

control ? Do you govern your passions ? Do
you become angry at every little thing that

crosses your pathway ? If so, would you like

to say to your hearers, do as I do ? Y^ou that

use tobacco, can you say to the pecjj'e, do as

you see me do ?

On account of the rapidity with which the

stitching of the paper must be done, the knot

is not drawn as tightly as it should be, and it

may, by handling, slip and come open. If

you will take the trouble, when you open

your paper, to take each end of the thread

and draw it a little the slipping will be avoid-

ed. We could do the work more rapidly by
using a sewing machine, but this would spoil

the papers for binding, or at least make it

very difficult, as all the stitching thus made
would have to be cut before they could be

bound, and ai a large number of our readers

are saving their papers for this purpose we
will continue the hand stitching.

At a late meeting of our town council the

necessity of a larger police force was consid-

ered. In the discussion of the subject, one of

the members of the council remarked that

our licensed taverns and whisky is the cause

of all our troubles and disturbances, and were

it not for them we would be exempted from

the cost of employing a police force to keep the

peace of our town. This is a truth that is

being demonstrated every night. And yet in

the face of these stubborn facts, our legisla-

tures will persist in enacting and maintaining

liws whereby men are protected in carrying

on their nefarious work. Why is it that our

legislators will license men to disturb the

peace, and thus entail upon the communities,

the continual expense of keeping a large po-

lice force to keep the peace? This is exactly

what it means, throwing in mourning moth-

ers, widow's tears, crying orphans, lost for-

tunes and ruined souls. To do all this and a

thousand times more, men have license and

the law^ protects them in their hellish work.

0, wl en will these things come to an end, and

this terrible liquor traffic be vanquished ?

Brethren and sisters let there be no uncer-

tain sound among us. In one solid phalanx

let us move against this growing and terrible

evil.

There are those who talk a great deal about

humility and hang out the sign, as they call

it, very prominently, but, unfortunately, the

sign does not always tell just what is inside.

Just cross the opinions of some who are so

muoh concerned about the sign and see if they

do not think they know more than anybody
els3. The apostle says we should not think

of ourselves more highly than we ought to

think. What does he mean ? Is it not appli-

cable to those who think their ideas of things

are just right, and every person that differs

with them wrong? Now we have no objec-

tion to signs, but we do like to find what we
see advertised. There is, these days, go much
external and so little internal. This will apply

to the church, and we ought to be careful that

we do not put out more sign of religion than

can be found in our hearts When a sign is

put out, people are sure to find out what is

within.

There is also danger of having our religion

so close to the heart, or perhaps so little of it,

that nobody can see it. Jesus says we are to

let our light shine. Some persons say if the
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heart is right all is right, and it is a very true

Baying. But if the heart is right, it will be

seen externally. Our actions and general de-

portment will show it. When our actions,

appearance, and conversation are just like

worldly and irreligious men and women, it is

a conclusive evidence that our though 's and

feelings are like theirs too.

BETUSNING TO THE PEIMITIVE FAITH.

The following we clip from the New York

Daily Sun, and give it as an item of news.

We are always glad to hear of people return-

ing to the primitive faith, and we are especi-

ally glad that such can be said of our esteem-

ed friend Mr. Chrystal. As it is said he is

"returning back" we hope that he will not

stop wilh "the fathers," in the age where the

error of infant baptism had already crept into

the church, but go on back until he reaches

the apostolic fathers where he will find the

stream pure and clear at the fuuntain head

When we accept the testimony of Jesus and

his immediate followers as the truth atove all

human tradition we are safe and not until

then, and it will be well for us too, to drive a

pin right here

:

"At 265 Grove sU'eet, Jersey City, stands a

little gable-roofed structure, surmounted by a

small turret, and probably not more than eigh-

teen feet high. It is painted a pale yellow,

trimmed with brown, and suggests the pioneer

church of a new village. This little building

is the first "Trinity Orthodox Church" ever

established in the East. The only other like

it exists in Ohio. The opening services were
performed there yesterday morning by the

pastor, the Riv. James Chrystal. The build-

ing was crowded, although only eight persons

have been baptized into the faith of the

Church. Mr. Chrystal was formerly an Epis-

copal minister, has received Oriental orders,

and is the author of several books and pamph-
lets upon theological subjects. He says the

object of the Trinity Orthodox Church is the

restoration of all that was in Christianity at

the beginning. The most essential ceremonial

point of difference between his church and
the Episcopal Church is on baptism. Mr.

Chrystal advocates "one baptism for the re-

mission of sins, in the name of the Trinity,

by trine immersion, one dip, as Tertullian, a

Christian writer, who wrote about the year

200, 'at the name of each person,' that is, the

iirst at the name of the Father, the second at

the name of the Son, and the third at the

name of the Holy Ghost, and the necessity of

baptism for infants and all of other ages."

Mr. Chrystal contemplates using the "Com-
mon Prayer and Ordinal of Edward VI.,"

published in 1549. He desires to restore en-

tirely primitive Christianity, and not the mere
shreds of it. He thinks the youth of Amer-
ica can be saved from skepticism through the

influence of the form of Christianity that he

preaches."

THE ADAMIO SIS.

About this sin there has been much said

and written, and yet there is as great a differ-

ence of opinion obtains among our theologi-

ans, in regard to it as ever. In looking over
our exchanges, we happened to notice the fol-

lowing in an article written by Jacob Plura

in the Church Advocate

:

"All mankind has a sinful nature ; for we
are a'l born in the Adamic, or original sin

This sin was caused by the disobedience of

our first parents whilst in the garden of Eden,

thereby falling from their natural state of in-

nocency and righteousness wherein they were

created. For this transgression we, the off-

spring, are not in the least accountable. The
Adamic sin is undeveloped in infancy, but

after we have come to the years of 'knowledge

of good and evil' we are then accountable for

actual sin, and not for original sin. 'Sin is

the Iransgression of the law' (John 3: 4).

Consequently, actual sin is the development of

original sin."

His views accord with many of our own
people, but is it really true? Is there such a

thing as "Adamic sin?" We are not sure that

we have sufHcient evidence to accept this doc-

trine. It is true that in Adam all died, but it

is equa'ly true that in Christ all were made
alive. Now, if in Christ the Adamic, soul-

sin was atoned for, how is this Adam sin un-

d-veloped in infancy? There is no Adamic
sin to develop in the child as that has been

fully attoned for through Christ, and the in-

fantile soul comes as pure from its great Author

to day as did Adam's. We know that it is

a-gued that because the Psalmist says "we are

conceived in sin from the mother's womb,''

that the infantile soul must necessarily be con-

taminated by sin. Accept this doctrine in its

fullest sense and we have msn as the author

of the soul, or charge God with the author-

ship of imperfection and sin. The expression

of the Psalmist does not in any way warrant

us that the soul, though conceived in sin, is

sinful itself. It has reference to the place of

conceivement, and not the thing conceived.

The soul is from God, who is its author, and
consequently pure, but the physical man is

from the earth, and therefore, impure. The
sins developed in the cbild is from the Adamic
body which has not been redeemed from its

fallen condition, and our misfortunes are the

results of the bad house in which we live, and

against its imperfections we must labor and

fight, so that when the time comes for our de-

liverence from them, our imperfect houses, we
may have the blessed assurance of receiving a

better one—eternal in the heavens. li. b b.

AN HOTJS AT THE NOSMAL.

For several months we have been taking

lessons in several branches, and this, in con-

nection with our office duties, makes enough

work to employ all our time. We have found

it necessary, however, to take a couple of

hours recreation each day, and recently we
have been spending these hours in taking a

walk to the Normal. It may be interesting

to some of our readers to know what is going

on there, and we shall try to keep oar eyes

open and occasionally, at least, tell you what
we see.

On Monday afternoon last we took our us-

ual walk to the Normal, and as we were sit-

ting in the reception room, we were told that

there would be, in a few minutes, a meeting

of students and teachers in the chapel. We
concluded at once to go in and see what was
going on. We were there only a short time

before the students commenced to assemble.

Presently brother E. came in and. seating

himself by our side, made the following re-

mark : "Pour new students came to-day, and

we hardly know what to do with them. The
rooms are all full, and the places for boarding

near the building are taken. We need more
room. You had better start out and raise

funds for the erection of a. wing." Of couise

we are glad that the school is in such a flour-

ishing condition, but the thought of soliciting

funds did not strike us favorably. We have

had enough of that kind of work. We have

resigned our position as solicitor to our suc-

cessor, W. J. Swigart. He can do that kind

of work more successfully, and the friends of

education may expect a friendly visit fiora

him by and by.

But you want to know the object of the

meeting. It was to divide the school into lit

erary secti' ns. A section was assigned to

each teacher, and after the division was made
eacher teach, with the pupils belonging to his

section, retired to his class room. The object

of these sections is literary culture. Lessons

are given in composition, letter writing, punc-

tuation, etc. This was the first meeting for

the present session. We went along with Mr.

Taylor to his class-room and spent an hour

very pleasantly. Thesubjectfordiscussion was
letter writing. After the subject was discussed

at some length the pupils were sent to the

board to illustrate how they would write and

punctuate the heading of a letter. This

might be regiirded by some as a sma'l matter,

but there is a right and a wrong way for

doing everything, and it is certainly impor-

tant to learn how to do things just right. The
teachers of the Normal make this a special

point. Their object is to make their instruc-

tion practical. Parents who have children to

send to school will surely appreciate this fea-

ture of the school. It is important that

young men and women learn bow to properly

write a letter and do business generally.

These literary sections meet on Monday af-

ternoon of each week. The following is a

part of the programme for next week : An
editor is appointed whose duty it will be to

get up a paper. The contents are to be foreign

news, news of our own country, local news,

personals, general intelligence, etc. This, of

course, will cause the editor to read and make
observations. A critic was also appointed

whose duty it will be to criticise, and at the

next meeting hand in his criticisms in the

form of a composition. The rest of the mem-
bers of the section are to write compositions

on subjects assigned them by the teacher. In

addition to this, under the head of General In-

formation the following questions are assigned

and are to be answered at the next meeting

:

1 Who are the Bjres ?

2. What is the salary of the Governor of

Pennsylvania ?

3. Mention all the State officers elected by

the people, the names of the present incum-

bents, the length of term and salary.

These may appear to be simple questions,

yet we wonder how many of our readers can

answer them. They contain just such infor-

mation as all ought to have. The students

are, in this way, made conversant with things

in general. We give our readers these obser-

vations that they may have an idea of the

workings of the school, in which we know
many are interested. j, b. b.
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jome gfprlnifnt.

OLD METHODS.

We see very clearly that old means and

methods are quite sufficient to save souls.

Our Lord did not say, "Paul, be not afraid

but deliver a Sunday afternoon lecture with a

nonsensical title and little or no gospel in it.''

No, no, "but speak, and hold not thy peace,

for I have much people in this city." God's

way of saving souls is the best way, after all.

You and I may get up all sorts of inventions

and he may wink at our follies, and let us go

on with them ; but his way cf saving souls is

speaking the gospel. I should like ro eee in

the world again, a revival like that under

Jonathan Edwards, in which there was no

extravagance, no utterance of false doctrine,

no making of noise and a riot, but just the

preaching of the old doctrines of grace. Those

truths brought on a revival of a deep and en-

during kind. Men were filled with an awful

fear of God, and they repented bitterly and

mended their ways, and sought Jesus in

dreadful earnest, and rested not until they

found him. They did not sing jige, but they

wept as one in bitterness for her firstborn.

They did not often shout, but they went home
and talked to one another of what God had

been doing in their souls, and they lived near

him. They flaunted near banners, but they

laid hold of Jesus in the secret of their souls.

I would like to see that old kind of work and

life among us again.

—

Spurgeon.

THE HON. MR. LOT, OF SODOM-

BY D. L. MOODY.

He held office. We find him sitting at the

gate, and that is a sign that he was an offijer.

Perhaps they made him a judge—a good, high-

sounding name, "Judge Lot." It is a good

title. The world honored him. Sodom honor-

ed him ; they liked him very well. Then he

would have reasoned in this way : " D n't you

see, I have got an influence by coming down
here '' He was a man of great influence in

the sight of the world—immense influence.

They would have told yon that he was one of

the inflnential men in all Sodom. He owned,

perhaps, the best corner lots, and he may have

had his name on them. If they had a Con

gress in those days he would have been a very

popular man to send to Congress. He would

have been " The Hon. Mr. Lot, of Sodom."

He was a man the world delighted to honor

;

for it delights to honor that kind of a man—

a

man of great influence. But I want to call

your attention to one thing—he was there

twenty years and never got a convert. That

is man of influence ! Look around you and see

where the worldly Christians are. How many
souls are they winning to Jesus Christ ? Are

they the men that are building up Christ's king-

dom ? I tell you those men are doing more to

tear it down than any other class.

WHAT IS A Gentleman ?

Now if we let the Lord choose for us he will

choose better than we can for ourselves But

Lot wanted to choose for himself. I will ven-

ture to say, when he left Abraham, if you had

talked to him about going to Sodom he would

have said: "0, no! Go down to Sodom! Do
you think I would take my wife into Sodom?
Do you think I would take my children down
into Sodom—into that great city with all its

temptations? Not I! " But he pitched his tent

toward Sodom—he looked toward the city—and

it was not long before his buisness took him

there. He went down there perhaps to sell his

cattle, and found a good market. Some of the

leading men wanted him to go down there. He
could make a great deal of money— could make

it faster. When a man pitches his tent before

Sodom and looks In it won't be long before he

gets in there.

His buisness took him there. "Business must

be attended to—a man must attend to his

business, you know." "But then it will be ruin

to your family.'' "O, well ! I am going to

get money, and then get out of it. When I get

enough to retire I will move back, and live on

the plains of Abraham. But I must attend to

my buisness first." Many a man puts buisness

before his family. Buisness must be attended

to, let the consequences be what they will.

In the sight of the world, Lot was one of the

most succesiful Ivuisness men of all Sodom.

If you had gone in there a little while before

destruction came upon it, and inquired about

the place and its leading men, they would have

told you that Lot the nephew of Abraham, was
one of the most successful men in a'l sodom.

It is almostadefiuition of a gentleman to say

he is one who never inflicts pain. This des-

cription is both refined and, as far as it goes,

accurate. He is mainly occupied in merely re-

moving the obstacles which hinder the free and

unembarrassed action of those about him ; and

he concurs with their movements rather than

takes the initiative himself. His benefits may
be considered as parallel to what are called

comforts or conveniences in arrangements of a

personal nature : like an easy chair or a good

fire, which do their part in dispelling cold and

fatigue, though nature provides animal heat

without them. The true gentleman in like

manner carefully avoids whatever may cause a

jar or jolt in the minds of those with whom he

is cast ; all clashing of opinion or collision of

feeling, all restraint, or suspicion, or gloom, or-

resentment ; his great concern being to make

every one at their ease and at home. He has

his eye on all his company ; he is tender to-

ward the bashful, gentle toward the distant,

and merciful to the absurd ; he guards against

unseasonable allusions or topics which may
irritate. He is seldom prominent in conversa

tion, and never wearisome. He makes light of

favors while he does them, and seems to be re-

ceiving when he is conferring. He never

speaks of himself except when compelled, nev-

er defends himself by a mere retort ; he has no

ears for scandal or gossip, is scrupulous in im-

puting motives to those who interfere with

him, and interprets everything for the best.

He is never mean or little in his disputes, nerer

takes unfair advantage, never mistakes person-

alities or sharp sayings for arguments, or in-

sinuates evil which he dare not say out. From
a long-tighted prudence, he observes the maxim
of the ancient sage, that we should conduct

ourselves toward our enemy as if he were one

day to be our friend. He has too much good

sense to be affronted at insults, and is toj well

employed to remember injuries. He is patient,

forbearing and resigned on philosophical princi-

ples He submits to pain, because it Is his

destiny. If he engages in controversy of any

kind, his disciplined intellect preserves him

from the blundering discourtesy of better, per-

haps, but less educated minds, who, like blunt

weapons, tear and hack instead of cutting

clean, who mistake the point in argument,

waste their strength on trifles, misconceive

their adversary : and leave the question more

involved than they find it He may be right

or wrong in his opinions, but he is too clear-

headed to be unjust; he is simple as he is forci-

ble, and as brief as he is decisive- JSTowhere

shall we find greater candor, consideration, in-

dulgence He throws himself into the minds

of his opponents, he accounts for their mistakes,

he knows the weakness of human reason as

well as its strength, its power and its limits.

If he be an unbeliever, he will be too profi^und

and large-minded to ridicule religion or to act

against it ; he is too wise to be a dogmatist or

fanatic in his infidelity. He respects piety and

devotion ; he even supports institutions as beau-

tiful, venerable or useful, to which he does not

assent; he honors the ministers of religion, and

it contents him to decline its mysteries without

assails or denouncing them. He is a friend of

religious tolerations, and that not only because

his philosophy has taugkt him to look on all

forms of faith with an impartial eye, but also

from the gentleness of feeling, which is the at-

tendant of civilizition.— Cardinal Newman.

EEOIPES rOE GEOWING HOMELY.

No one wishes to know that, you will say.

Well, but that most peop'e do grow homely it

is impossible to deny. All love a frank, open

countenance, and welcome the owner of it ; but

how few such there are. There are good and

sufficient reasons for. these things, some of

which I propose to show you.

When you are angry, how wrinkled your face

gets, and what a cross disagreeable expression

is in your eyes. Every time you get angry a

little of that look stays, you cannot get rid of it.

We have all seen people who look at us open-

ly and frankly when talking with us, aiid others

who will hardly let their eyes meet ours ; what

is the reason ? When one has been telling

what is not quite the truth, he does not like to

look up for fear of being discovered, and the

next time if is a little " more so," and when one

is in the habit of doing something he is ashamed

of, he will not let you look him in the eye if he

can help it. There is not a surer way to grow

homely.

Another way is, every time you hear it said

that some one of your acquaintances has been

doing something wrong do not stop to know
that it is so, nor think whether you haven't

done just such a thing yourself sometimes, or

something just as bad, but go right away and

tell every one you meet aboat it. And if yon

cannot remember just how it was told you, tell

it some way, however you happen to think it

might have been. This will give your counte-

nance an expression very spiteful and malicious

—the way cross old maids are said to look-

A sure way to make your mouth homely and

to take all the dimples from your cheeks, is to

get angry and scold a great deal, very often

using words you would not like certain of your

friends to hear you say.

By using the same means you can make your

voice very harsh and unpleasant.

—

News Boys'

Appeal.
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LESSON 16. SUNDAY, APEIl 17, 1881.

Topic—The wrong Spirit of Pliariseeiam.

Golden Text - But do not yc not after (heir works:

for they say, and do not.—Matt. 23: 3.

INTRODUCTORY.

After the last lesson, Luke seems to adhere strict

ly to the chronological order, though by some the

jireEent lesson is located about a year earlier. It

occurred in Judea, probably near Jerus.alem, and at

no great interval of time from the last lesson.

OUTLINE.

1. Attentive to Externals—not to the heart, v. 37-

41,47. 2. Scrupulous in trifles—not in great things,

V. 42 3. Seeking honor of men—notof God, v. 43,

44. 4. Imposing heavy burdens—not bearing them,

V. 45, 46

Lesson—The Pharisees Reproved. Luke 11:37-47.

37 And as he spake, a certain Phari see besought
him to dine with him: and he went in and sat down
to meat.

38 And when the Pharisee saw it, he marvelled
that he had not first washed before dinner.

39 And the Lord said unto him, Now do ye
Pharisees make clean the outside of the cup and
the platter: but your inward part is full of ravening
and wickedness.

40 Ye fools, did not he, that made that which is

without, make that which is within also?

41 But rathergive almsof such things as ye have;
and, behold, all things are clean unto you.

42 But woe unto you, Pharisees ! for ye tithe

mint and rue and all manner of herbs, and pass
over judgment and the love of God: these ought ye
to have done, and not to leave the other undone.

43 Woe unto you, Pharisees! for ye love the up-
permost seats in the synogogues, and grettings in

the markets.

44 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypo-
crites ! for ye are as graves which appear not, and
the men that walk over them are not aware of them.

45 Then answered one of the lawyers, and said
unto him. Master, thus saying thou approachest
us also

46 And he said. Woe unto you also, ye lawyers !

for ye lade men with burdens grievous to be borne,
and ye yourselves touch not the burdens with one
of your fingers

47 Woe unto you! for ye build the sepulchres of

the prophets, and your fathers killed them.

BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

Washing of hands was necessary, because at the

table they put their fingers into the dish. Sometimes
a full bath was taken before eating. Tithes, or tenths

consisted in giving a definite part of all produce to

the service of God, and was a venry ancient cus-

tom. Greetings, or Salutations, were attended with

much ceremony, and often occupied a great deal of

time. Graves, or tombs, were sometimes flat, and
when the customary whitewashing was neglected,

might be walked over unnoticed. The lawyers

made interpretations which placed oppressive rites

upon the people. The memory of prophets was
sometimes honored by expensive tombs.

LESSON COMMENTS.

47. Dine—Xot the main meal, but the midday
lunch.

38. Washed—Immersed his person, implying a

complete bath, for, having been upon the crowded
streets, he probably was defiled ceremonially; to

remedy which, Pharisees bathed frequently and
thoroughly.

39 Inward part—The mind and emotion, brain

and heart.

40. Fools—"Thoughtless ones," not implying con-

tempt, as the word which is used in Matt. 5: 22.

He that made—God, • who sees both within and
without.

41. Give alms—Rather "give compassion," the

inward feeling which directs the outward act.

All things, etc.—Purity within guarantees cor-

rectness without.

42. Tithe—Moses did not specify all that was sub-

ject to tithing, but Phariseeism did.

43. Woe unto you—A severe repremand on ac-

count of their pride; always desiring the uppermost

seats, or chief honors. This a wrong spirit as we

should always humble ourselves that God may ex-

alt us

44. Are like concealed graves—Grown over with

grass which might often happen by the wayside

and so might occasion such accidents as here re-

ferred to. To these, the Phoiisees were compared

45. Lawyer— One skilled in the ceremonial law.

47. Ye lade men with burdens—Impose vigorous

decisions and human traditions upon others, but are

not willing to do any part of it themselves. This

was a violation of the divine precept, "Do unto

others as you would have them do unto you."

Touch not—Disregarded themselves what they

crowded upon others.

47. Build, etc.— Ostensibly honoring those proph-

ets, yet being filled with the spirit of their fathers,

who slew those good men.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Introductory.—Give the title and topic of the

present. Who were the PI arisees? What is meant
by Phariseeism? What four marks of its wrong are

stated in the outline? Where were the words of

this lesson spoken? By whom? In what year?

Attentive to Externals-not to the Heart, v. 37-41,

57 —What facts are stated in verses 37, 38? What
did the Lord confess that they made clean? To what
conduct of theirs did he thus refer? In what condi-

tion was their inward part left? To what does this

refer? By what severe name does the Lord address

them? How does he show their folly? How does v.

47 show the same spirit? [See also v. 48.] Why
does the heart need attention? Prov. 4: 23 How
may one attend to this heart?

Scrupulous in Trifles—not in Great Things, v. 42.

How did the Pharisees show theii extreme care in

small things? What is it to "tithe' ? To what did

they apply tithing? Wherein was their wrong?

What ought to have been their course?

Seeking Honor of Men— not of God, v, 43, 44.

—

What new reasons for woe upoh the Pharisees are

named in verse 43? What was wrong in either of

these cases? What other class is addressed with the

Pharisees in verse 44? Who were these? What are

both they and the Pharisees called? What is meant
by "hypocrite"? To what does Jesus liken these?

Imposing Heavy Burdens— not Bearing them, v.

45, 46.— What new class of persons is named in v.

4.5? What was then meant by lawyer? What had
this lawyer to say to Jesus? What was probably his

motive in speaking so? What answer did Jesus

make? What is the true spirit in the matter of bur-

dens? l^Gal. 0; 2. ] After whose work may we safely

act?

Review—Why should we attend to "that which is

written"? Why does the outer life need attention

also? What is meant by passing over judgment and
the love of God? Why do smaller matters also need

attention? Is it wrong to seek honor of men? Why
should we bear burdens? Whose should we bear?

DEFINITIONS.

Fools. Wicked, as well as unwise. As used in

Lesson 11. it means unthinking or ignorant people.

Greet-ings. Salutations in public places, in token

of respect and honor.

Hijp-o-criies. Mere pretenders to sanctity.

Mar-hets. Places of public resort. Usually at or

near the city gates. See Matt. 20; 3.

Mint. A common herb, growing in the fields.

Phar-i-sees. Separated. A religious sect of the

Jews. Strict observers of outward observances.

Claimed to be more righteous than others. They
were in great part empty formalists.

Proph-ets. Those who announced God's will to

men. Also applied to a part of the Scriptures, as

"The Law and the Prophets."

Rue. A common herb, growing wild in the fields

of Palestine.

Scribes. Writers. They wrote out the law, as

well as interpreted it. Also called lawyers.

Sep-ul-chres. Places of buriel, often hewn out of

the rock.
Syn-a-gogues. Jewish places of worship.

Tithe. Tenth. The law required a tenth of every-

thing for the support of the Temple service. See

Gen. 14: 20; 28: 22.

THE YOUNG FOLKS LESSON STORY.

JESUS PLAIN TALK TO THE PHARISEES.

One day, a man, a Pharisee, (ask your teacher

what that word means) invited Jesus to take

dinner with him. When they went in to the

table the man washed his hands but Jesus did

not. The Jews were very particular about such

things. They thought it a sin to eat without

first washing their hands, and this Pharisee who

professed to be a very pious man said to Jesus

that he was surprised that he would do such an

unholy thing as eat with unclean hands. The

object of this washing was not to remove the

filth, had it been so, then would Jesus have

washed as every other decent person should.

But it was a custom only and not God's law.

Very likely that Pharisee Jesus. He
must have said something from what follows.

Perhaps he said, "You pretend to be a good

man, you say God is your father and that good

old Moses spoke of you. I think there is some-

thing not right about you, for such a good man

would not do such a wicked thing as eat with

"unwashed hands." Without saying excuse me

sir, beg your pardon or anything like that, Jesus

began to tell that man just what he and all his

sect were. "You Pharisees are very particular

about the outside. You wash the cup on the

outside and let the inside unclean, you reprove

me for eating with unclean hands while your

hearts are unclean. In your offerings you give

God weeds, mint and rue and such stuff, that is

all right but you do not give him the best, you

pass by judgment, mercy and the love of God.

You are poud and high-minded. When you go

to church you take the best seat and you want

everybody to bow to you. More than that, you

want to be spoken of as having done great

things. You build costly tombs and monuments

for the prophets whom your fathers killed. You

don't do this because you love those good men

who spoke against your fathers for if they were

to rise up now and reprove you for your faults

as they did your fathers you would kill them too.

You are hypocrites, you do not practice what

you profess. You pretend to be good but you

are not. You are just like those nice looking

graves which you have fixed up with marble so

finely cut, beautiful indeed to look upon but

filled with dead men's bones and all manner of

uncleanness."

"Master," said a lawyer, "when you talk this

way you reproach us also." "Yes you are no

belter than the others. You bind heavy bur-

dens on men's shoulder's and grevious to be

borne, but ye yourselves will not touch them

with one of your fingers. Woe unto you!"

1. Truth was no apology. Stand for the

right. It is better to openly reprove sin than to

quiedy pass it by. It may be hard to tell a man

his faults when he gives you a good dinner but

it is the Lord's way. Truth cannot be sold for

bread, favor or friendship.

2. God sees the heart.

3. The practice of religion goes farther than

profession.

4. The weightier matter should not be neg-

lected in attending to the smaller. Judgment,

mercy and the love of God are more important

than the mint and rue, but do not omit the mint

and rue.

The vrell known doxology, "Praise God from

whom all bles ings flow," was printed in 1697.
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SUNDAT-SOHOOL.

BY WILLIAM SUMMER.

Bear Primitive

:

I wish, through your valuable

paper, to offer a few thoughts on the Sab-

bath-school. There are some brethren that

will oppose my views, but for such I will only

pray that they may see differently.

Solomon in all his wisdom says, " Train up

a child in the way he should go, and when he

is old he will not depart from it." Prov. 22 : 6.

I will ask where have we a better place than

the Sabbath school for administering this

training? Again, we are taught in Bcclesi-

astes 12 : 1 to " Eemember now thy Creator

in the days of the youth, while the evil days

come not nor the years draw nigh when thou

shalt say I have no pleasure in them." The
Sabbath-school, then, is a proper place for us

to teach our children to remember their Ciea-

tor, a place where we may implant in the

young and youthful mind a knowledge of

God and of his son Jesus Christ. Would ii

not be better for our children to attend Sab-

bath school if for no other purpose than to

keep them from employing their time in the

various allurements of the present day ? But
when we think of the grand and glorious

objects we have in view we think that those

objections that may come against us should

vanish. If we make no effort to overcome

this opposition and to build up the Sabbath-

school cause, what may we expect of the

rising generation ? We, as parents, will

shortly leave the shores of time and who will

fill the positions that we now occupy ? We
must all admit that the rising generation will

be our successors. And if we have not train-

ed our children aright what will be the con-

dition of this government? What will be

the condition of the church ? Whilst the

church struggles with the giant minds of hu-

man'ty, the Sunday school is training the

young in the way they should go, praying

that the seed of the kingdom may continue

to grow and bear fruit unto eternal life.

There is a mistaken view of the Sunday-

school question. Parents, for the most part,

conclude that the Sunday-school is for chil-

dren, therefore they stay at home and thus

are unconsciously throwing a stumbling block

in the way of their children. The conse-

quence is, they become discouraged and stay

away from both Sunday-school and church.

Christian parents, how can this notion be cor-

rected ? It should be an important question.

Would you have your children grow up in

the school of the Lord? then attend the Sab-

bath-school yourself. How many adults have

become aroused by the songs of happy chil-

dren. How many honest hearts have receiv-

ed the word from a Suodayschool lesson and

thus been led to obey the Lord ? Eternity

alone will tell. With the Bible as our text

book, the Sunday-school is destined to become

the great power that will at last utterly de-

stroy the influence of infidelity in our country.

When the minds of the children are brought

under the influence of Christianity, infidelity

will receive a deadly wound from which it

can never recover, and the knowledge of God
will cover the earth as the waters do the

seas. Then let us all awake to a sense of

effort to overcome this opposing element and

to establish a Sabbath-school in every church

in our land. May God help us to carry on

the Sunday-school that the lambs of the flock

may be fed with a knowledge of the truth

and that we may all enjoy the blessings pre-

pared for those that contine faithful.

Bracken, Ind.

"WHAT AEE WE DOING?

BY H. P. MOYER.

US and the command, " Go work in my vine-

yard," is given ?

Oh, brethren, let us fi^ht on in God's army.

Let us not be devided. Let us be sure that

our hearts are washed, spotless and pure, in

the blood of the Lamb ; that they are set

only in the work and way of righteousness;

that our walk and talk may yield only an in-

fluence for good; that through ttiis, many
souls may be led to Christ and many stars in

that home be added to ojr crown.

Stewartsville, Pa.

What art thou doing here, Elijah ? 1 Kings 19: 9.

Having heard a very good sermon upon this

text, the idea, as an individual message, was

so forcibly impressed upon my mind, that I

was compelled to find ease of conscience in

writing. The sermon was spoken (not read)

by Rev. W. P. Moore, pastor of the Presby-

terian church, Long Run. He treated the

subject, principally, with reference to backslid

ing. As he enthusiastically spoke about our

individual work, the question very forcibly

came into my mind, " What doest thou ?" What
are we doing for Christ ? Have we joined the

glorious host of Immanuel ? Then, are we
laboring for the furtherance of his cause, and

drawing souls to Christ? Do we feel, day by

day, that we are nothing in ourselves, and all

we have is Christ's ; hence all our work will

be for his interests ? or are we feeling that we

have made all poasible progress in Christian

grace and ability, and all who believe not as

we believe, or do not as we do, are hypocrites ?

Oh, how many of us, did we know it, are

"stumbling blocks" in the cause of Christ!

How many of our professing Christians have

no more than an outward form to substanti-

ate their claim. We may by our religious

garb, be able to deceive the people, but we
cannot deceive God.

How man there are who have planted their

hopes on a wrong foundation, have an entirely

wrong idea of true religion. Many there be

who suppose, to belong to a church, have on

a proper dress, and attend church pretty reg-

ularly, will be all that's required of them, and

upon these grounds they vainly hope to enter

the Golden City. Notwithstanding, many so

equipped, think it no harm, in their daily

transactions, to "drive a hard bargain," and

many, ah, too many, are too ready to denounce

every good Christian prcject, involving some

money, simply because, in their sight, it is not

quite right.

After Elijah had proven, by his offering,

the reality of the living God, and sla'n the

false prophets of Baal, be fled into the wil-

derness and hid in a cave, " because the chil-

dren of Israel have forsaken thy covenant,

thrown down thine altars, and slaiu thy pro-

phets with a sword ; and I, even I only, am
left ; and they seek my life to take it away.''

But the Lord eoon told him there were other

faithful ones besides him :
" Yet I have left me

seven thousand in Israel, all the knees of

which have not bowed unto Baal, and every

mouth which hath not kissed him." God

soon showed him there was more work yet to

do ; and that he was doing nothing fi.r God

while there.

Are any of us so situated ? Have any of

us received talents and are not now using

them in his cause ? Will we remain in the

our duty in this direction and put forth every cave of silence while souls are dying around

THE STATE OF ZION CALLS ALOUD FOB
GSIEF AND LAMENTATATION.

BY H. P. BRINKWOETH.

The poet expresses verily words of truth,

and as we look upon the present state of affairs

throughout the world ; read and meditate

upon the prophecies, we are forced to the

conclusion that these days are the dajs spok-

en of when the apostle says that many " will

depart from the faith, give way to seducing

spirits," etc.

Surely the sta'.e of Zion calls aloud

for grief and lamentation. Those who once

in earnestness of purpose have gone forth to

declare God's word are now turned from the

truths delivered to them, following the devices

of their own hearts, and are rapidly swallowed

up in the vortex of worldly fashion. And
shall we, dear brethren and sisters, be among
those who gradually go back into the ever-

changing epochs of the present? Shall we
be found engaging in those things which tend

towards the decline of true, vital Christi-

anity ? Oh, where are the standard-bearers

of the cross ? Where those ancient worthies

who were ever at their posts ? Where, to-

day, shall we look for them ? Ofttimes we
might hear it proclaimed, " What is being

done in missionary efforts?'' etc But where

are the sslf-saerificing efforts of our fore-

fathers, who stemmed the current of popular

opinion, and with the heavenly armor on, as

Christian pilgrims, declared plainly that they

sought a better country, whose maker and

builder is God. They marched onward to

victory against the vast tide of public opinion

and glorious results ever followed. But how
changed ! The standard-bearer of to-day

rides in elegant cars and fine buggies, and

chronicles his success in the work ere his

work is half done. But this is not all. We
find now those who are clamoring for festi-

vals, Christmas trees, public shows, dances,

and other worldly amusements, and yet claim

to have the spirit of Christ. How far differ-

ent from ancient, primitive Christianity.

But what says the word ? " Be not conform-

ed to the word." " Love not the world." " If

any man loves the world the love of the fa-

ther is not in him." We might multiply, but

it is not necessary. Brethren, the state of

Zion calls aloud for grief Why ? They have

departed from the good old way, " hewn out

cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no

water." Oh, pray for the state of Zion

;

watch for the welfare of Zion. The church

of the living God is the salt of the earth and

and should not lose its savor. But to the

Word. Awake Zion ! "for now is our salva-

tion nearer than when believed."

Amity, Kan.
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Temperance.

Bear rrimitive :

I do not wish to be understood

in this article that I approve of diunkenn s',

or tho excessiva use or abuse of ardent spirits.

But I do wish to point out some erroneous or

unreasotable arguments and views into which

some men who advocate this temperance

question, in their zeal, are drifting. In the

light of truth I hold it to be altogether

wrong and out of place for those who

profess to be followers of Jesus Christ in

truth, spirit and meekness, to denounce ar

dent spirits in such terms as "demon alcoh"ol,"

"accursed stuff," &o., as some are want to do.

In itself it is as harmless as anything can be

As to the value and use of alcohol i: quire of

professors of medical science. But I do ad

mit that it is onr duty to use all legitimate

means wo can against the misuse and aSiisa

of it.

To advocate a total abstinence and prohi-

bition of tbe use of wine, which is in its If ai

intoxicant, is certainly an extr.me. Where

is the autliority or example that will boar

out such doctrine? It certainly is without a

precedent in the Scriptures. There is in

some men an intemperate desire to bring

about that which it requires, a temperate

spirit and moderation to do. They frequently

allow themselves to bo governed by the spirit

of intemperance and a'.tack temperance (or

that class of men who are of temperate hab-

its) when they roally should be possessed

of a temperate spirit, and attack intemper-

perance- instead of total abstinence, and in so

doing, are denounced by the world as fanat-

ics. Nor is this any wonder, when they

grasp at such proof to justify their doctrine,

as " touch not, taste not, the unclean thing.''

In fact this way condems them. This is a

serious blunder. Can such arguments ex-m-

plify a spirit of Christianity? I recently

read an artic'.e on temperance wherein the

writer tries to show that the ardent spirits,

which we presume includes all intoxicants,

was a thing unknown until 600 years after

the Bible was completed. In refering to its

trafic he says, " This mode of extending and

perpetuating depravity in the world was not

suggested by the father of evil until it was

too late to make formal laws against it in the

Bible." This is a startling revelation, and is

extravagant and dangerous logic. Is it pos-

sible that God's law is too inadequate in

itself to give the necessary light on this sub-

ject ? May not the fault be in our own de

praved nature to comprehend its fullness and

perfection ? For our part we admit the

latter, and confess our shortcomings and

short sightedness.

Wo have recollection of reading in the Bi-

ble of men getting drunk hofrro the "com-

p'etion of the Bible," peihajis as much a

4225 years ago. Neither tbe word nor the

spirit of G-cd's Holy Law gives a precedent

that can be adduced or exemplified that will

allow the true regenerate Christian, individu-

ally or collectively, to use compulsory meas

ures in stopping or preventing this traffic

from taking its course. Yet there are breth

ren who say it must be ttop;rcd, and use such

extreme language in their arguments, that

they sometimes get into disagreeable broils

over it. What a light to the world such con-

duct is. Yet we have a duty to perform to

God, to ourselves, our children, the church

and the world. It is to pray and beseech

God to so enlighten the hearts of the people

that they may see the terrible and fearful

doom that awaits them in their downward
course, and that we, as his children, may be

guided by his divine influence to so live,

preach, and act, by conduct, word and exam-

ple, as to so let our light shine that the world

may have no reason, at least, to call us fana-

tics.

Eoader, permit the word " Temperance " to

have its relative bearing upon all subjects in

its proper and true sense. Apply it to money
as to intoxicants. What then ? Does not

the misuse of this stand under as great con

demnatir-n as drunkenness? "The love of

money is the root of all evil." The abuse of it

is, no doubt, to day the cause of more crime,

sin, and misery to the human race, than any-

thing in existence. Is there a distinguishab'e

difference between many profoEsing Chris-

tians, or brethren, if you please, and the

world in the means emploj'ed to accumulate

wealth ? Does not expeiicnco in solicitati 'cs

for church purposes frequently answer this?

Bruthren, "watch," and lead an hononorable

warfare in th's temperance matter, for the

enemy is on the aleit, and rest assured he will

notice your blunders and profit by them, too

Gunn City, Mo. J. K. Zook

A Letter to Brother Hope-

Dunkirk, Ohio, 1

March 31, 1881.
J

Brother Hope :

I am a boy twelve years of age.

My parents sold out and we intend to move

to Missouri next fall. They told me to gather

up all the old iron and sell it, and I could

have all that it brought ; and my sister, ten

years old could gather up all the bottles

around and sell them and have what it would

make. My grand mother Bosserman said we
cou'd have tho iron ani bottles around her

house. So my sister ard I said what each

would make over fifty cents we would send to

you to help you over there in Denmark.

Mine gained fifty cents and my sister's twen-

ty-five cents Pa and ma each sends you

one dollar. We send it along with the money

that the Eagle Creek church made up. Hope
many may send you a mite, and that it may
help you live mo e comfortably and that you

may be able to pr ach to starving souls.

Irv Witmore

Sincerity Hot Enough,

Dear Primitive :

A recent writer in the Prim-

itive refers to our business transactions with

men to show that sincerity is not enough.

When we trust men with our money, sincere

ly be'ieving them to bo hone.st, and they

prove to be dishonest, and cheat us out of our

money, it shows that sincerity is not enough.

And he says, as in temporal, so in spiritual

things. I know there is a class of people in

the world who try to believe certain doctrines

because they harmonize with their actions.

but they are not sincere in it. But I wish

now to speak of an individual that is seeking

for truth. He wishes to follow the teachings

of our blessed Lord. He takes the Bible and

ponders its pages well. He studies it with

the ability God has given him. He is sincere

in his investigation for truth. Now this in-

dividual desires to unite with some church.

He then takes a retrospective view of the

difftrent religious demonstrations, and he

comes to the conclusion that here is a people

that is following in the footprints of Jesus,

and with that people he unites. Now the

question in my mind is, whether that is not

right on the part of the individual ? If not,

from what other standpoint could be have

acted? L. H.

Prom Dewyville. Hancock Co,, Ohio.

Dear Primitive :

To-day, March 30lh, 'n a stormy

day. Snow is falling fast. A few days ago

we began to hope that our long winter was
over. The sun shone brightly, the birds of

spring wer) warbling sweet strains of music,

apparently to gladden the heart of man in the

prospect of a repetition of the promise of God
to send seedtime and harvest. But it seems

that tie winter has not spent its fercc yet.

We, however, console ourselves with tho

thought that ev( rytbing will come light in

its own lime.

This reminds us of our frail natures. Some
times when we think we are strong then we
are weak. We should study well to see our-

selves approved of God. Then it is tbat we
can see our imperfections.

Mary Ebersole.

Notes of Travel-

Dear Primitive :

I left homo on the 23d of

March, 1881, to visit the mission field in

Union county. 111. Arrived at Markand, on

I. C. K. E , on the 24ih whore I was met by

brethren Adam and Enoch Hock. Had meet-

ing the same evening at the Elmore school-

house. Continued our meetings until the

evening of the 30th. Had the pleasure of

leading two into the stream, who were buried

with Chaist in baptism to walk in newness of

life. The cause of truth meets with strong

opposition in this region, but the truth is

mighty and will prevail We are steadily

gaining influence, May God pr sper his

work Fraternally,

John Wise

Eeport of Missonary Board for one Tear.

Dr. to cash at last repor, S33 82

" " Eeceived of Mt. Etra church 2 10

" " " Grand Eiver " 3 00

" " " Decator County " 2 GO

" " " North English " 5 11

Total

Cr. Paid out to S. A. Garber

46 02

4 62

Balance on hand to this date 41 49

J. M Mansfield, Secy.

Mt. Etna, Iowa, March 31, 1881.
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From Simpson Station, Va-

Bear Primitive :

It is pleasant to read the

items oi church news in your columns, but as

I have nothing of this kind to contribute at

present, I feel to give expregsion to some

thoughts, which impress me very forcibly.

There is an evil in society so extensive, so de-

ttructive in its effects, and so dangerous, which

we, as a brotherhood, ought unitedly to op-

pose. Not only avoid and pass by it, but use

our nfluence to aid in abolishing it from the

face of the earth. It is the use of the intoxi

eating bowl. Doubtless all know the nature

of the habit, but all are notaioused to the

horror, misery and wretchedness, which it

cauFcs, and its evil effects on society. Oh,

how my heart is pained when I see whole

families of mothers and children, living yet

starving, growing up and yet dying in igno-

rance, flthines3 and rags. The unfortunate

mother, though once as bright as fie dew of

heaven, and in good circumstances, bade fair

for a long and useful life. But now she is

cast down, wretched and heart-broken. Her

form is bowed but not with years ;
her words

are faint and few ; the children bare footed

and in rags can't go to school, and are grow-

ing up in ignorance and sin ; no religious train-

ing, no kind words of a loving mother. Noth-

ing but blows and curses from a drunken

father. O, how sad ! Interrogate the miser-

able mother and hear her sad tale of woe

:

"Once we were happy and enjoyed a comfor-

table living. The well-known step of my bus

band, on the old door-sill, cheered my heart.

I met him with an embrace, and he in return

embraced me. Now that step, which I once

loved to hear, strikes terror to my heart, be-

cause it is associated with kicks, blows and

oaths. The intoxicating bowl is the cause of

all this." God hasten the day v.- hen some

means may be devised to suppress the manu-

facture and sale of all intoxicating liquors.

Brethren are we doing anything against this

great evil ? I fear not as much as we should.

Can we sit still and say nothing ? Kemember
we may be held responsible to a certain ex-

tent for our silence. Let us then throw our

united influence against this growing evil.

Daniel Gr. Pubket.

Which is the Sabbath ?

Pear Primitive :

I will ask jou a few ques-

tions. The apostle Peter would have every

child of God readj' to give an answer for the

hope that is in him. Suppose a person should

come to you and ask you if j-ou loved Jesus,

j'ou would at once say "yes.'' How do you

know that you love him ? Because I cheer-

fully keep all bis commandments. But, says

tbe objector, I dotj't boliLve that it is neces

sary to do anything but simply believe, with

all the heart. He asks, why do you believe in

baptism ? You Fay at once, because Jesus

taught and practiced it. He taught it in the

gieat commission. Peter, Philip and Paul

taught and practiced it This is the way we
get in o Christ. By faith and obedience. Well

says one, do you believe that water will wash

away sins? You will answer, it will wash

away sins the same way that it washed away
Naaman's leprosy. It was the power of God

through obedience to his word. But, says one,

what good can the Supper, the communion,

feet-washing, and holy kiss do the one that

practices it? Simply purify yourselves in

obeying the truth as they are plainly taught

in the word of God. Jesus says, "Happy are

ye if ye know these things and do them."

Some one may ask you why you believe in

prayer, plainness of dress, non-sweaiing, non-

resistance, and anointing the sick with oil?

You will at once say, because it is so plainly

taught in the book of God, and we are com-

manded to take the word of God for our conn-

s' 1. But suppose the obj ctor comes to you

and asks if you believe in keeping the Sab-

bath day, you will say most assuredly I do.

VYhy? Because God has commanded it.

Where? In the beginning of the creation.

He created the heavens and the earth in six

days, and on the seventh he rested. He sanc-

tified this day, set it apart and he commanded
man to keep it holy. Which was the first

Hay? According to the Bible it was Sunday.

Which was the last or seventh day ? It

was Saturday. Did God sanctify Saturday as

his holy day. Yes. Do you keep that day

sacred now? No. Why not? Because it has

been changed. Who by ? Now, dear Primi

TiVE, you please help me answer the remain

der of these questions. Come let us reason

together. I a^k again, by whom was the Sab-

bath changed ? Did God change it or did

man ? If God changed it, where was the ne-

cessity for changing it from Saturday to San-

day ? But if man made the change, by what

aut hority did he do it ?

Jacob Shaneour

from Lanark, Illinois-

Winter still lingers in reality. At this writ-

ing, March 19th, we are having the most se-

vere snow storm that has been known for

years. The cold, chilly winds blow and drifts

of snow are all around, icakirg travel quite

diflScult. Not a train passed over the road

to day. To-night as we sit around the cheer-

ful fire, we think of the many homes where

the inmates may be lacking the c. mfor s we

8 5 much enj'iy. In our large cities—among
the wealth and affluence—poverty is often

found in its most hideous aspect, but some-

times we can find cases nearer home, where

we have an opportunity to administer to their

necessities. The Savior teaches us "that the

poor we have always with u^, and when we
will we may do them good." This is an im-

portant lesson, and one that should be im-

pressed upon ever}' hea t. If the means that

are bestowed upon the rich in various ways

were appropriated to providing for the wor-

thy poor a vast amount of good might be ac-

complished and the Master's cause more nobly

defended.

01 late there seems to be a desire manifes

ted to see after and provide for the poor or-

phans, and those who perhaps aro worse than

orphans, not having the proper training at

home, and it is certainly a move in the right

direction. There are now three in-titutions of

this kind in contemplation among the Breth-

ren, and it is to be hoped that the day is not

far distant when they will be in successful op-

eration, and thereby gather in the little stran-

gers who may be suffering for the want of

moral training. But it will not do to only

speak of what might be done. AYe must have
those who are interested at heart, and who
are willing to help do something. It is a nice

theory to discuss, but when it comes down to

self-sacrifice, how few of us are ready to say,

"Here am I, send me!"

When we think of the power of habit and
the force of early training, it should awaken
within us a greater desire to do something to

gather in the little outcasts and instruct them,

and thus save them from being the scum of

society. Many children who p'^ssessed bright

intellects, and who might have been orna-

ments in the church and in society, have gono

down to degredation because no one cared for

them. No kind hand was extended to lift

them up ; no gentle voice whispered words of

encouragement to incite them to action and
stimulate them to make an effort, and perhaps

"Inasmuch as ye did it not to the least of

these ye did it not unto me," may be spoken

by the Judge at the last day.

Because there are three Homes in contem-

plation should not cripple the efforts. There

is room for all to labor, and if our brethren

and sisters make the sacrifices that they can,

all will be supported. God is richly blessing

his children with everything that is calcula-

ted to conduce to their enjoyment in this life.

He gives freely the rain and sunshine that

these broad prairies may produce bountifully,

and in return he asks cheerful giving to aid

in building of his cause, and to provide for the

wants up the humble poor. Then let us go to

work with renewed zeal and feel that each

one can assist in so laudable an enterprise,

and heaven will bless the efforts made by those

who sacrifice their own ease for the welfare of

others Wealthy A. Clark.

From Bloomville, Ohio.

Dear Primitive :

I have never met brother S.

C. Keim, yet think I have some acquaintance

with him, and readily second his motion for

patrons of the P. C. to stitch their own pa-

pers if they want them stitched, or what is

better, have a binder to put them in, which

will preserve them neat and clean.

The members of the Seneca church, held

their quarterly council the 26th inst. Consid-

erab'.e business was attended to, with best of

feeling. All seems to be peace and harmony
among us. Two delegates were appointed to

District meeting. By the way, will some bro-

ther give notice of time and place of North-

western Ohio district council ?

We have decided to hold a communion meet-

ing on Saturday before Annual Meeting, (June

1th). Meeting to continue over Sued ly. Bre fa-

ran from the West going to A. M. will please

biar this in mind and stop with us.

A M. Walker

From Oarson City, Michigan-

Bear Primitive :

This finds us all reasonably

well. We have had a cold winter, commenc-
ing the first of December and continuing until

the present time. It is now making a change,

I hope for the better. We still have lots of

snow in the fields and woods. Health is pretty

good. AYe wish the Primitive succes.

Geo. a. SHRorER,

North Star, Gratiott county, Mich.
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Money Beoeived for General Missionary Purposes-

Hopewell Church, Bedford Co., Pa, S C 00

Panther Creek Church, la, 7 25

Martha Strayer, Johnstown, Pa, 4 00

Silver Creek Church, Ills, 16 75

Sarah Bowman, Allen Co, Ind, 1 25

Dry Creek Church, la, 5 50

J H Miller, Mound City, Mo, 2 00

Mattie Prancis, Highland, O, 50

O K Dippew, Eobisonia, Pa, 2 00

Sam. Nehr, Keiffsburg, Ind, 1 25

D G Hendricks, Chester, Pa, 1 90

David Miller, Orrstown, Pa, 15

W A Maust, Lenora, Minn, 15

Malinda Maust, " 15

Eock Eiver Church, III, 4 00

Several Person.-i, Currysvillc, Pa, 1 50

Dutchtown Church, III, 8 50

L M Dunbar, " 2 00

David Bmmert, " 3 00

Yellow Creek Church, III, 7 51

Beaver Kun " Va, 2 00

Hepzibath Howes, Belington, W. Va, 50

Lucinda A Howes, " " 50

Sarah Sniteman, Staunton, Va, 25

Cuta Sniteman, " 25

Lydia Sniteman " 25

Lizzie Sniteman, " 25

S. Swadley, Beaver Dam, Ind, 40

David Flory, Adamsboro, Ind, 50

John Harley, Pottstown, Pa, 2 00

A Member of S. Waterloo Church, la, 1 00

Enoch Heyer, Lower Miami Church, O, 7 60

J H Bosserman, Gettysburg, Pa, 6 45

J. QuiNTER Treas

Money Beoeived for the Danish Mission,

A Brother, i.

G Y Z, Lewiston, Pa,

Thomas Major, Greenfield, O,

A Suffering Sister, Eocky Springs, Md,

Beaver Eun Church, Va,

Susan Swindler, Ladoga, Ind,

J. W. White, Carson City, Mich.

Bethel Church, Monlgom. Church, Ind,

D J Culler, Millord, Ind,

D H. Eiddlesberger, Marshalltown, la,

S P Miller, Deep Eiver Church, la,

J H. Eshelman, Batavia,Ia,

David Crull, Ooeola, Ind,

"By an Afflicted Sister," Dublin Pa,

C. F. Wirt, Lewistown, Minn,

C H Balsbaugh, Union Deposit, Pi,

S W Tombaugh, Odell, Pa,

L L Tombaugh, "

C B. Kimmel, for Plum Creek Ch., Pa,

J A Shaefifer, Green Spring Church, O,

D F Johnson, George's Creek, Pa,

W L Haberry, Waterloo, la,

A Brother & Sister, Dimondale, Mich,

Harriet Smith, Elwood, 111,

Catharine Supplee, Philadelphia, Pa,

Kate Price, "

Mary Price, "

J. QuiNTER, Ti

$ 1 00

10 00

1 50

2 00
9 00

4 85

1 00

10 85

1 00

3 00

3 50

1 00

1 00

1 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

1 00
*7 20

9 00

1 25

1 70

50

2 00

5 00

1 00

1 00

1 as

From the Plumb Greek Congregation, Pa

Dear Primitive

:

Yowc weekly visits to us are

very welcome. You not only bring words of

cheer and comfort, but also the tidings of the

prosperity of Zion. We love to learn of the

z6al that is being manifested by the soldidis

of the blocd stained banner of the cross. Wo

lately labored for the brethren in the Glade

Eun congregation, at the John me ting-house.

You may have a full report shortly.

We, the Plumb Creek congregation, expect

to have our council meeting prior to our dis-

trict meeting. May we be guided by a prop-

er spirit, not only in our home councils but

also in our district meetings, and not be inilu-

enced or governed by a dividing spirit which

is not the true Spirit of God.

March 23, 1881. E. T. Polland

NOTICES.

The brethren of the Middle District of

Iowa will hold their District Meeting with the

brethren in Shelby county, Iowa, at their

meeting-house, four miles east of Harlan, on

Friday, May 20. h. They will a'so hold their

lovefeast at the same place, on the 21st. Breth-

ren will take the C. & E I E. E. to Avoca,

thence to Harlan, where there will be convey-

ances to fake them to place of meeting. A
general invitation is extended.

J. S. Snyder, Sec.

The District Meeting of Northern Kansas,

Nebraska and Colorado, is to bo held in the

Pony Creek congregation, 4 miles north of

Morrill, Brown county, Kansas, in the barn

of brother J. Lichty, on the 20th of May.

P. J. ElSENBISE.

From Oamphell. Michigan,

Dear Primitive :

On Saturday the 2Gth of

March, we, the brethren and sisters of the

Tbornapple church, held our quarterly coun-

cil. Live and peace seemed to prevail among
us. All business was promptly transacted.

One query goes to A. M.

There is considerable sickness in this part

of the country. Measles and whooping cough

are the prevailing diseases. Not many deaths

but some must quit this stage of action and

wake in eternity. We had no accessions to

the church for some time, but we try to keep

in love and union. Fraternally,

J. G WiNEY.

From J. B, Wampler-

Our meeting at the John meeting-house,

closed with three additions by baptism, and

one applicant to be baptized at next meeting.

Yours in Christ,

J. B. W.

MARRIED.

BOWSER—LASHER.—At the residence of the

bride's parents, March 3, 1881, by R. T. Pollard,

brother Robert Bowser and Miss Catharine Lasher,

all of Armstrong county, Pa.

BEER—BEATTY.—By the same, at the residence

at his residence, March 22, 1881, E. Clark Beer

and Miss Mary C. Beatty, all of Armstrong Co.,

P*.

DIED.

WE.i.VER.—In the South Solomon congregation,

Osborne county, Kansas, March 14, 1881, sister

Annie, wife of brother John Weaver, aged 52

years, 8 months and 17 days.

Funeral services by brethren Brumbaugh and

Larew, from an adjoining congregation, from the

language, "O death where is thy stiug ?" to a very

attentive audience. S'ster Weaver leaves a kind

husband, a little daughter and a large concourse of

friends to mourn their loss, but we do not mourn as

those who have no hope, as we believe our loss is

her eternal gain. Thus one by one we are passing

away. May we all become better prepared for that

solemn change. Philip Landis.

{Brethren at Work, please copy. )

HOFFMAN.—In the vicinity of Woodbury, Bedford

county. Pa., Feb. 23, 1881, Mary Hoffman, aged

81 years.

She was a consistent member of the River Breth-

ren church for many years. Her life is worthy of

imitation. We believe she has fallen asleep in Jesus.

She desired to be absent from the body and present

with the Lord. She bore her sufferings patiently,

which were of about three months. She leaves nine

children; eight of them were present at her funeral.

She has been a widow for fourteen year.

HAMILTON.—In the Coventry church, Chester

Co., Pa., March 16, 1881, brother John Hamilton,

aged 78 years and 7 months.

Brother Hamilton was a member of the church for

many years, and we believe tried to live a life of

faith in the Son of God. His companion proceeded

him several years ago to the eternal world. About
ten days before brother John's death, bis clothes

caught fire, and he barely escaped being burned to

death. He died in the city of Reading, while visit-

ing a sister there. May he rest in peace. Funeral

services by brother Jacob Conner, assisted by elder

David Keim. J T. Eisenberg.

SLINGLUFF.—Near 'he Green Tree church, Mont-

gomery Co., Pa., Feb. 11, 1881, Henry Slingluff,

aged 82 years, 1 month and 11 days.

Deceased was born .January 1st, 1799. He became
a member of the Upper Dublin German Baptist

church' soon after its organization iu 1840, and was
soon elected to the ofBoe of deacon, in which capacity

he served until the Lord saw fit to call him home to

reap the reward of his labor. About two years be-

fore his death he had been confined to his bed with

rheumatism, which so enfeebled his body and limbs

that he co'ild not walk without cru'ches, but would
spend much of his time sitting in his arm chair read-

ing the word of God, which was his chief delight.

In the last few years of his life, he read the New
Testament and Psalms through two hundred and

forty-nine times. He called for the elders of the

church and was anointed, giving himself up into the

hands of the Lord; waiting his time to be called

home. In April, 1880, he hid a light paralytic

stroke, but recovered again so that he could ride out

occasionlly, until Decemb' r, when he took a severe

cold which was followed by dropsy; causing a short-

ness of breath that compelled bim to sit up day and

night until about two weeks before his death. On
the 7th of February he arose and dressed with the

aid of his daughter Maggie, with whom he resided.

Whilst engaged in worship he was attacked with pa-

ralysis, and attempting to rise fell over at the side of

his bed. Be was assisted to his chair where he sat

until the 9th. He was then helped to his bed, re-

maining there until the 11, when he calmly passed

away without a struggle, aa though he was going to

sleep. His last work on earth, like that of his belov-

ed companion, who preceded him several years ago,

was prayer. As the breath left him, a sweet emile

came over his countenance as though he had clasped

with his companion and six children who had gone

before. Sarah M. Gbippin.

MILLER —In Bndgewater, Va., March 28, 1881, of

of typhoid fever. Effie Virginia, daughter of broth-

er Peter and sister Elizabeth Miller, aged 7 years,

2 months and 17 days.

Little Efiie was sick but a few days. She was

taken sick on Saturday and died Monday night

about 8 o'clock. She leaves a father, mother and a

little brother, with many sorrowing relations to

mourn the death of little Effie. No more will her

bright smiles be seen, and the sound of her prattling

tongue will never more be heard in that little family.

May God fill that vacancy with his presence and

comfort the bereaved parents. Funeral services by

brother John Flory from the latter portion of the

6,5th chapter ol Isaiah. 1. Newton Click.
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fn excavating for the St. Gotha'd railway,

near Amateg a magnificent "glacier garden,"

a series of so-called giant's kettl s, or enor

mouB hoies torn in the rock by the action of

glacier millstones, has been laid bare One
half the garden lay aero =8 the track »nd had

to be blasted away ; the other half has been

walled around and will be preserved.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

<a».C milOMO CARDS with naino neatly printed on
A*^ them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, 3. H.. IHJMKX, Hiantingdon, Pa.

i^'THE BRETHREN'S
BUSINESS A&ETSTOY

1b not a BUTING or SELLING agency, but a MEDIUM
for the excbange of busliieHS intelliBence.

The Public i..ibrary will be consulted only for well
knowD writ'ers amonest the Brethren.
Vi('Tl^US of advertlaing sharpens Rhonld addreei

the Mnyor, who has \n bis employ men looking after

All buBineEB honsoB give Inrormation to their patrons.
But when Dr. Fahmey moved his basiness ontalde the
city limits it became necessaty that his son, or aome one
else, should take care of this partof hla oorretpondence.
The present name was cbonen because some kind of

B name le necessary. No profit Is made or anything to bo
gained fxcf^pUng the good will and fileodshlp of those
to be henehtted.

If you want to get FAHRXEX'S B1.00D VI-
TALlZlllIC then addreBS the proprietor

J}R. P. FAURNEY,
Ohlcago, III.

When yon want to find oat who selU the Brethren'!
plain Hats, or who makes Broom handles, or want any
other Information, then address

Srethren^s Bttainess Agoney,
Boi 117. Chicago. lit

n'P'DT\CI 10 one cent s'ainps will pay for my seeds and
lOlJijJ-^Oi plant catalogue lor 1881. containing a prize re-

ceipt forcannine sweet corn. As an inducement to send for

this oatalonue I will send you free of charjire 1 trial plit. each
of my prize strain of Early Summer and Early Jersey Wake-
field Cahbaice, or if preferred a pkt. ot my now Fancy Verbena
seed, 30 choice varieties, including S finest striped. All those

who purchased seed from me last year to the amount of 25 cts.

will receive catalogue without further notice Address,
fl-5t. A. M. SNYDEK, Bradford, Miami county, Ohio.

PENNSYLVANIA KAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 05 P. M.
Fast Line 6 50 P. M*

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chxago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD

MOUNTAIN KAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

I
MAIL.

I
BXPBB88 | EXPRESS | MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnells'iOWD
Grafton
Markltsburg
Coffee Eiin

Kough & lloadj

Covj
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Pi])er'H Run
Tail Hville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M.

12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02

11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2!

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

A. M p. M. P.M

P M
7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55
8 02

8 08
8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53
9 05

9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05
P.M.

Geo. F. Gaoe, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A SOME, SCHOOL, AND CHVR^H,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is reppeolfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or end' se two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRIJ.VBAUGH, Prin..
Box 390, HantlDgdon, Pa.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITES

The following list of things are needed in all Sunday -ach'iols

$4 00

1 60

1 CO

1 ao

Bibles, cloth, rod edge, per dozen

Testaments, " " "

Flexible "

I\Iinute Books, each

Class Books, per dozen,

(Tnlon I'rimers with fine engravings, per doz.

First Reading Books, "

Second KeadiDg Books "

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

2-'i0 Reward Tickets-Terse of Scripture-red, 20

•250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

h'l Tickets, with test and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address QUINTLR & BRUMBATJGH BROS.

Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple.

Tbbmb : Single cepy, one year,

e copies (the sixth to the agent)

ONE YEAR.CLUB RATES,
10 copies, each . . - - .

60 copies, and upwards,each, . . . -

100 copies aLd upwards, eacb. . - -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, -_.--.
50 copies and upwards, each . - . -

100 copies and upwards, each . . - -

40 cts

36 cts.

34 cts.

20 cts.

\% cts.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two lllon<lis, or Elgbt Weeks.

10 copies to one address

For Tbree Months or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - 1.1

For Six Months or Twenty-!Slx Weeks
10 copies to one address - - .Oi

75 '' " i' " - - 11.30

100 'i " u u _ _ 15 25

Our paper Is designed tor the Sunday-vSohool and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent In every

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

Q.UINTER & BRUMBAUGH,
fiox 60. HantlDgdon, Pa.

AGEl^TS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Btcin & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

BOORS FOR mE.
We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries

Commentaries, Sunday- School Books, or any books that may
books that may be wantod. All books will be furnished at the
publisher's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, i|2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden'fl Concordance, Imperial edition. Library sbcep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fmit Book, 79

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine efthe Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published In defence of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, s 00

German and English Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephus' Complete works. large typo, l yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 25

Life at Home. l 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Moshelm's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 80S pages qnarto.

Sheep spring back, g oo

Man and Woman, 1 so

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 26

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with
over 40C fine engravfngs, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questlnns and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a large mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New TeRtamenls, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences. Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 25

ITBW TUTTE AND HTMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid, %\ 35

Per dozen, by express, 12 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid, 1 60

Per dozen, by express, 14 75

HTMN BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post paid, f 90

Per doz " ** g 60

Per doz., by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per doz. '• 6 80

Per dozen by express, 6 80

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per dozen, '* 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00

Per dozen, by express, 11 40

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon^ Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
t'hurch of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Teatament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the observance of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Repeol-
auco, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non.Kesist-
•ance, Non-Conformity to the World and the Perfecting of

Holiness In the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partica

lars send for a specimen number.

QVINTEK & BRUMBAUGH BROS..

Box 50. Huntingdon, Pa
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BEOONSEOBATION.

BY C. H BALSBAUGH

To a Saint under the shadows of Sinai :

Sorrowing, yet beloved and pitied of God.

Your sobbing, tear stained missive is here. Its

effect upon my mind is like what Daniel felt

after contemplating one of his august visions.

Dan. 8 : 27. Such perplexities as harrow

your soul are by no means rare ; neither is

your application to me for solution the first

one. There are many in the Brotherhood

who have had, and many yet have, similar

doubts and anxieties, and they are generally

the more advanced and efficient portion of the

Israel of God If you were to be baptized

today, and live ten years longer, every step

leading you into clearer light, bringing a

deeper knowledge of God and yourself, you
might ten years hence feel that your second

baptism had been premature. Some of the

holiest saints I ever saw told me that their

most radical conversion took place subsequent

to baptism. It is a thousand times better to

turn back upon your baptism and fill its de-

sign with a holy life, than simply to repeat the

rite. Th« twelve who received rebaptism in

Acts 19, were not such as bad invalidated their

initiation by non-conversion prior to the rite,

but by utter ignorance of the true ground of

Christian baptism. Your form of baptism was

Scriptural, its doctrinal basis was correct. You
were inducted into the true church, your holy

life will exemplify its design as completely as

if you were perfectly satisfied with your con-

version antecedent to your admission into the

church. If you were rebaptized you could

not do more than endeavor to elevate your

life into correspondence with what baptism

signifies. This you can do equally well in re-

lation to your first baptism as to your second.

Had you been baptized into an anti-Christian

body, or with conceptions of God and redemp

tion as false as those twelve Ephesians, the

case would be different. Had I been baptized

every time that a fresh illumination of holi-

ness revealed to me my sin and demerit and

utter corruption, I would Lave undergone at

least a score of initiations.

Our induction into Christ is represented by

arafting. Eoin 11 : 23, 24. Suppose you would

insert an apparently dead graft into a living

tree, and after awhile you would discover signs

of life in the graft, buds and leaves and blos-

soms appearing, and in due time a little fruit,

and then more, and then much, would you re-

graft it because of its lifeless condition at the

time of insertion ? I trow not. This might

prove the surest method of death.

Baptism into Christ is represented as a

planting. Eom. 6 : 5. Suppose you plant a

tree, seemingly dead, as I did last spring,

which would for months give bo evidence of

vitality, but afterward bud and become green,

and in its season bear luscious fruit, would

you uproot it and give it a fresh planting, be

cause it so long wore the semblance of death ?

Not likely.

Again, our union with Christ is symbolized

by marriage. Rom. 7 : 1-4. Suppose you were

wedded to a man you loved but indifferently,

or not at all, and lived with him for years in

this cold, distasteful condition, but by and by

you would realiza his supreme nobility and

your incomparable inferiority, and the discov-

ery would inflame your love and devotion to

white heat, think you it would be necessary

to repeat your nuptials ? No, the old, cold,

lifeless ceremony would be vitalized and hal

lowed by the ne w, warm, gushing love. Love

your baptism now, and your burial with Christ,

and your resurrection with him into newness

of life, will be real, and will become increas-

ingly conscious, satisfying and conspicuous.

The cloud that envelops you will not dissi-

pate in a day, or a year. Doubts that have

occupied the mind for years, and worn so deep

a groove, will not be overcome and ejected at

once. I know by bitter expei-ience how pro-

tracted and painful and tormenting is the

work of growing into the clear, warm, soul-

fructifying, conscience calming, peace sustain-

ing sunshine of God's countenance. By im-

perceptible advances you will attain this bles-

sing. But it will come, asking only for its es-

sential conditions. The losing of your life

will inevitably end in a great and glorious

finding, not only of yourself, but of God.

Sanctification is neither more nor less than a

perfect self-recovery, a consciousness in which

God and self are one. This allows but one

olijeot of faith, love, and endeavor—God the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. We cannot do

mo"e than live what the sacred symbols rep-

resent. Baptism may not have signified much
to us at the time of its administration, but in

itself it meant what it must needs and always

mean. Now it means to us what it should—

a

burial of the sin life, and a resurrection of the

life of God
;
yes, of God. Nothing short of

this is religion. If we live as Jesus lived we
wi'l be fulfilling the baptismal act and baptis-

mal vow, however little identification with

this sublime fact there may have been at the

time of our induction. Familiarity with God
—his love, righteousness, holiness, peace, pa

lience, pity

—

this will make our baptism valid,

and nothing else will. The right formula, the

right administrator, and the right church, will

not suffice. Before, or at, or after baptism we
must be born of God ; then our baptism be-

comes Christian, and our life will be the fit

expression of the symbol. God's life will issue

in the manifestation of his qualities, and this

is religion. The fact of sin, our deliverance

from it, and the character and appropriation

of God, are symbolically expressed by the

sacraments. The purpose to be dead to sin

prior to baptism is good ; but the fact of death

to sin subsequent to baptism is better. The
disciples meant well when they received the

1 ite of regeneration ; but they knew neither

themselves, nor the signification of the sym-

bol, nor Emmanuel, till long afterward. Al-

though baptism is behind us as an act, it is

always in advance of us as a symbol. No one

has ever filled out all its meaning sive Jesus

Christ. The utterance with which he persua-

ded John to baptize him has a signification

which no saint has ever comprehended, men-

tally or practically. "Thus it becometh us to

fulfill aU righteousness," "THUS." This

monosyllable has all the fullness of the God-

head in it, and all the possibilities of human-

ity as developed in Emmanuel. We need eter

nity to bring out and consummate the height
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and depth of our baptism. O, how it is often

shamed and belied by our lives. Eating, drink-

ing, coveting, indulging, self-seeking and self-

pleasing, how antagonistic these, often, to our

baptismal vow, to the deep, awful, body-

and-soul, time -and eternity- comprehending

"THUS" of our Divine-human Lord and Pat-

tern.

THE EIOH FOOL.

BY PRINCIPAL GRANT, M. A , D. D.

It is an awful thing to be a fool ! When
any other calamity befalls a man he is con

scious of his misery. But the fool does not

know that he is a fool. That one fact makes

a lunatic asylum the most saddening place in

the whole wide world. To see one in the form

of man gathering sticks and stones about him,

and believing that he has great possessions

;

or one in the form of woman bedecking her-

self with bits of ribbons and faded flowers, as

if to attract your admiration, or aimlessly

giggling—she knows not at whom ; another

nursing a doll ; another crowned with a mock

crown,—it is more pitiable than to see them

wild or moody, or than it is to visit a hospital.

And to be truly wise,—wise not in our own
opinion, for the fool is that ; not in the opin

ion of others, for "men will praise thee when
thou doest well to thyself;" but in the judg

ment of One who can neither deceive nor be

deceived. Can there be any greater blessed

necs attainable by man ?

How then shall we know whether we are

fools or wise ? Can there be a truer standard

to test ourselves by than Christ's ? How shall

wc know what his judgment of us would be?

There is no- better way of finding out than by

looking at the cases with which he came in

contact on earth, and seeing how he judged

them.

Here is one of those cases. In a parable he

draws the picture of a man whom we would

have called wise, and whom he calls ' f^ol."

How do I know that we would have called

him wise ? Because of what is not said and

because of what is said about him. Nothing

is said against him. Had he been an open

sinner, Jesus would have told us, for that

would have been the ground on which he call-

ed him a fool. As nothing is said against him,

we are bound to assume that he was a moral,

respectable, law-abiding Jew; a man in full

communion with the church of God on earth.

And note, on the other hand, how much is pos-

itively said in his favor—fairlj' put down to

his credit, to enable us to judge him aright.

In the first place he was rich. Now, there is

a natural presumption in a man's favor when
he is rich. If he has made the money himself,

it is implied that at least he has been indus-

trious, economical, prudent, capable of sacri-

ficing the present to the future. All thes j are

good qualities. They may not be the highest,

but surely, as far as they go, they are good

If he has inherited the money, he has proved

Jbat he is able to take care of it, and that im-

plies the possession of qualities good in their

way also. It is within the power of any man
in ordinary circumstances, in this country, to

be rich. He may not desire to be rich,—he

may have set his heart on something higher.

So much the better. But the prize, such as it

is, is clearly within the reach of an average

man. He has only to earn a dollar a day, live

on the fourth of it and invest the balance

wisely, and to go on thus for a few years, to

be rich. Therefore, there is nothing meaner

than to envy the rich. It shows that we are

greedy for the prize, but have no disposition

to pay the price. We are like the humble

friend of Davoust, who when shown over the

mansion which the emperor had given the

marshal, hinted that fortune had dealt very

differently with the two. "Oho !" cried Da-

voust, "I see that you are envious of me, old

friend ; well, you shall have all this for the

price I paid for it. Come down into the gar-

den, and let me shoot at you a dozen times,

and then all shall be yours." Almost every

rich man might say something similar to us,

and in all probability we would shrink back

from accepting the offer as decidedly as did

Davoust's friend. Then the rich man in our

parable had evidently gotten his riches in a

legitimate way,—not by cheating others, not

even by speculation, or in any way at the ex-

pense of others ; but from the soil, directly

from the bounty of God. No way more hon-

orable than this, all will admit. It is impos

sible for the farmer to become rich unless he

works hard, and steadily, and for long years.

And there is no form of wealth that adds

more certainly to the well being of the whole

country. Again, we see in the man no boast-

ing of his industry or skill ; no foolish talking

to others about his wealth ; no indications of

any rash action to be taken. We are simply

told that when his great abundance came,

through his ground bringing forth plentifully,

"he thought within himself." Admirable

!

That is just what we would advise our friends

to do in like circumstances. Fourthly, this

man was not one of those penurious, close-

fisted creatures, who are too mean to spend

anything, even on the permanent improve-

ment of their property. Many a farmer

would have been content with the old barns,

adding an unsightly addition perhaps, or

building one new barn that would hold all his

overplus. But this was a spirited enterpris-

ing business man. He saw that the time had

come for acting with energy, and he at once

decided on doing so. He would pull down
these barns and build others that would hold

all that the land was ever likely to yield.

Lastly, he was not one of those restless, ava-

ricious mortals who give themselves up to the

sole task of increasing their store ; who de-

fine "enough" as "a littla more than what we
have " Had he been one of those human
beavers, he would have said, ' I am on the

high road to be a millionaire ; I can bay out

my neighbor on the right of me, and next

year I shall buy out my neighbor on the left;

and who knows but that I may die the owner

of the whole county !" Such a thought never

entered into this man's mind. He was satis-

fied with his portion, and he aimed now at

dignified repose and enjoyment "I will say

to myself, 'Soul, thou hast much goods laid up

for many years ; eat, drink, be merry."

Is it possible to avoid thinking well of such

a man ? How fairly Christ draws his picture I

not prejudicing us against him, taking him at

his own estimate, describing him in his own
language. When such a man is in our com-

munity, how anxious we are to get him into

our society and our congregation. He is one

of your typ'ca', solid, model men. And yet

—

the one only name that the living God gives

to him is "Thou fool
!"

Why? The narrative supplies reasons

enough for one who looks beneath the surface

of things. He was a fool because he forgot

—

as most of us forget—and, in forgetting, he

practically denied, the four great facts of life,

—God, his neighbor, his soul, and death.

He forgot God. His language is "my goods,"

"my barns," "all my fruits and my goods.''

Very like the language we use, but that only

shows that he is not alone in his practical

atheism. There is no recognition of the Giver

;

no gratitude ; no longing after him who never

wearies m his loving-kindness towards us.

God is so near to us, by night and by day. He
speaks to us by so many voices. He appeals

to us by so many avenues. He reveals him-

self so graciously. And yet we forget him.

His very gifts hide him from us. Instead of

milking us greatful they foster pride. They
make us say or feel, "How wise, how srong,

how industrious, how deserving we are I" And
we—fools and blind—see him not, who should

be the object of all our love.

He forgot his neighbor. This folly—com-

mon enough though it is—was more surpris-

ing than the former. A man who is accus-

tomed to go entirely by his senses my think

himself excusable for not seeing Him who is

invisible. But how can he help seeing his

neighbor? And, seeing him and his needs,

what occasion was there to go to the expense

of building new barns? Were there not barns

enough ready made to his hand? Every one

else had not been blessed with his abundance.

Did he fancy that the reason of the difference

was that God loved him more than he loved

them ? No ! he was not such a fool as to fancy

that. What other reason could there be, ex-

cept that God preferred to use him as a stew-

ard, that he might be blessed in the steward-

ing, as well as in the getting. Look at the

barns all round him that he might have filled,

—the barns of that widow whose provider

had been taken from her ; of those orphans

whose hands were too weak to hold a plow, of

those afflicted who from illness had lost the

spring. What an honor God put upon him
when he gave him the opportunity of taking

his own place to those bereaved ones ! God
bad built barns for him He did not see them,

poor man ! The chance was given him of

being as a god to the poor. He lost it, and he

never got another chance. Was he not a fool ?

Ai d yet what a countless number of follow-

ers he has ! How many of us use our money,

our intellectual power, our time, our educa-

tion, our opportunities, as under law to God
for our brothers, for the country, for the

church, for future generations, for the purify-

ing, sweetening, ennobling of the life of the

community ?

He forgot his soul. This is folly still more

inexcusable. A man may say, "I cannot

prove that there is a God." He may also say,

"As for my neighbor, am I his keeper ? Every

man for himself!" But how is it possible to

forget his own soul ? And yet this forgetting

or unbelief springs from the previous forms of

unbelief. Deny God, and you will soon deny

your neighbor ; and then you are not far off

from denying yourself. Ha that knows not

God and man knows not himself. I do not
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wonder that such a man thought that when

money was provided all had been provided.

Inexcusable as it is, this has always been

the common form of infidelity, and the form

that brings the most certain nemesis. Our

Lord indicates that it brought the judgment

of the flood on the old world, and that it will

be the cause of every future judgment of the

flood on the old world, and that it will be the

cauae of every future judgment. "As it was

in the days of Noah, so shall it be." And what

were the sins of the days of Noah ? "They

did eat, they drank, they bonght, they sold,

they married, they gave in marriage." Why,

what sin is there here ? He describes the or-

dinary work of life seemingly, and nothing

more. A flood or destruction by fire for these

things? Yes, if you are, looking no higher.

If your life is in these things, what can you

expect? The end of these things is death.

You call some man of science a materialist.

Who is the materialist,—the searcher for truth,

or you who look no higher than the posses-

sions and coarse enjoyments of matter
;
you

who sell your souls and your children for

these things? Your creed may be orthodox,

but professed skeptics are more truly spiritual,

and God is not mocked by words, surely. We
say loudly enough, "We are made in God's

image ; we are his children ; he expects us to

be like him," and withal we are materialists.

We judge everything by a money standard.

What to us is education fur its own sake, the

development of our natures to all their high-

est and rightful issues, the victory of truth

and noble sentiment? And we think our-

selves wise.

He forgot death. This was the crowning

proof of folly. We have seen that a man may
give reasons for forgetting God and his neigh-

bor. And philoeophers nowadays rather rid-

icule the idea of there being a soul or any-

thing but matter in man. But even a philos-

opher can hardly deny that there is such a

thing as death. The reality comes home to

all of us. The old and the young are taken
;

- the light of our eyes and ihe strength of our

life. And death forces us to think. No mat-

ter how immersed we may be in the affairs of

the world, it drags us away to a silent room,

and forces us to look beyond the present and

the visible. It opens a door, and shows us

this little inch of time and sense girdled by

the immensities and the eternities,—

-

Now at my back I always here

Time'a winged chariots, hurrying near,

And yonder all before me lie

Deserts of vast eternity.

And yet, inexcusable as the folly is, we are all

guilty of it. In forgetting death we forget

eternity, and what folly can be compared to

that!

Look at this picture. The prosperous man
goes out in the quiet eventide to gaze upon

his flocks and herds coming slowly home, and

upon all the rich promise of harvest. It was

a goodly sight to see under the setting sun,

—

a sight to draw a man into communion with

heaven. This field is in the blade, that is

about to ear, and the heads of the bearded

barley hang gracefully under the weight ol

the full corn in the ear. The servants pass

him with courteous salutations ; he returns

their greetings with the customary pious

phrases that the stereotyped Bast has retain-

ed since the days of the patriarchs. The short

twilight is over. Darkness rushes over the

sky and the stars come out. He can see the

far extending fields no longer, save with the

mind's eye. But just because it is dark and

no one is near, and he is not given to talk,

except to himself, his soul swells with emotion,

that he perhaps mistakes for gratitude, but

which is only the satisfaction that all is well

with him, at any rate, no matter how it may
be with others. He turns homeward content-

edly, to sleep soundly, no matter who has to

keep awake. He is not responsible for others

Who would not exchange places with that

well-to do, wise, deservedly happy man? And
now for a companion picture : At midnight a

cry is heard, and then the sound of feet hur-

rying to the master's bedside. It is too late.

They have come for him,—they whom he dis

regarded so long ; the angels who had many
a time whispered words of wisdom in his dull

ears, now are the ministers of judgment. With-

out permission asked or given, thoy have hur-

ried him away from all his fruits and goods,

from his barns and banks, from his fields and

their fullness,—away into the presence of that

God he had ignored, that brotherhood he had

forgotten, that work he had neglected, that

eternity in which he had lived without being

conscious of it. And the rich man stands in

their awful presence, peeled of all his posses-

sions, poorer than the poorest beggar he had

ever known on earth. Who would exchange

places with the poor, lost fool ? Who of us

will not go and do otherwise ?

—

Sunday School

Times.

OUB TSEASUBES.

BY A. S. ROSENBERGER.

'

' Lay not up for yourselves upon the earth, where

moth and rust doth corrupt, and where theives break

through and steal." Mat. 6:19.

The language of the text imples that every

person has a treasure, and that whatsoever

and wheresoever that treasure is, it is attrac

tive and draws the heart unto itself. I think

that the getting, possessing and enjoying of

earthly treasures are permitted if used as an

instrument to enable us to do good ; but we

are not to make our earthly treasurers our

chief object. We also look upon this lan-

guage of our Savior as being an imperative

command. It is positive and will not admit

of any exception. I fear it is a command

that is almost entirely overlooked. Who of

us ever heard of a brother or sister being re-

proved in church council for violation of this

plain command? But says one, "How are

you to decide that you have a ease of this

kind ? " I answer this question by asking

one. How are we to diagnose a disease of an

infant that cannot explain any of the symp

toms ? You answer, " By its external mani

festatious in connection with what the pa-

rents may be able to tell us " So, 1 say, we

can decide cases of this kind. If we strive

continually for that which pertains to this

world, is it not an indication that we are most

concerned about worldly things? Let us col-

lect the symtoms and see if we cannot diag-

nose the trouble. If we notice a person, after

having united with the church, to abstnt

himself from church for very frivolous ex

cuses, such as " the weather is too cold or too

hot," " too rainy," " did not feel very well,"

and " the horses were tired and needed rest,"

etc When the church convenes in council

he is abseut; "too much work to do," "could

not stop my team,'' or " I might lose a sale if

I left ray business room," etc , etc. Then
compare his Sabbath-day excuses for remain-

ing away from church or from church council

with bis proceedings during the week. The
weather is very seldom too cold or too hot

on Monday morning to attend to pressing

duties. The wheat and corn are ripe, they

must be gathered, etc It did not rain or

storm too hard on Saturday to attend tl e

usual market ; the horses were not too tired

on Monday or Saturday morning to go to

work. The season is here and the work
must be done.

Then, tco, watch the the general subject of

conversation on the Sabbath-day, as well as

during the week. Many holy Sabbath days

are spent in idle and vain conversation, or

discussing the superior merits of some article

of machinery, or in idle gossip about neigh-

bor A, or poor brother B's mistakes, or dis-

cussing the propriety of some financial enter-

prise. Not one word is said ubout their

religious interests, and if, perchance, some

one ventures to introduce the subject of re-

ligion, they are at a loss—the subject is

foreign to them. How often have we heard the

remark, " It is a subject we have not inves-

tigated." They are restless and uneasy all the

time the subject is talked of, and it is plain

to be seen that it is one in which they are

not at all interested. These are not all the

symtoms of this disease. We want to get

them all before making out a case. Notice

such persons at church. About the time the

mini;ter announces his text they fix them-

selves for a good sleep, and many times do

we notice them seemingly enjoying a good

sound "nap." It is very haid work for 6

minister to interest persons when they are

asleep.

Now, dear reader, do you think, after care-

fully collecting the symptoms both subjective

and objective, that it is hard to decide in the

matter? I think we are all familiar with

many such cases, serious cases indeed, and [

am afraid unless the remedy is applied and

that too at cnce, the case will be a fatal one,

and drag many into the vortex of ruin. I do

not intend, dear reader, to decide your case. I

have only given you symptoms by which you

can decide for yourself. Let us one and all

dec'de. It is for ourselves, and while we do

this, let us be impartial in our decision. If

we do not decide for ourselves I am afraid it

will, at some future time, be decided for us,

and tha*. to our utter shame and ruin. I am
glad that it is our happy privilege to thus ex-

amine our own cases. Vou may convince me
that your excuses, etc., for not taking the in-

terest in church matters that 3'ou should, are

valid, but God, who knows the hearts cf all

men, you cannot deceive. Do not, I entreat

you, attempt it. These treasures that we

call our own are only loaned to us, and God,

at some future time, will demand his own

with usury. Let us devote at least a large

share to this service. God cannot be defraud-

ed out of his own. When I speak of our

possessions I include our hearts and all our

influenre. We are all creatures of influence
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and will be held accountable for the same.

Especially is this true in our family circle

among our children. They confide in our

judgment, hence if we hinder them on account

of work, from attending church they will at

once conclude that work is the most important

and give it their greatest attention. Do not

prevent your children, but encourage them

to be regular attendants at church and

church council. I hope all parents will duly

consider the responsible position they occupy.

What a terrible thing it would be to have

our children say to us at the judgment, "fa-

ther, mother, you would not allow us to go

to church where we might have learned our

duty." You, by your actions conveyed to our

minds that the work on the farm was more

important than learning our duty towards

God. Or, when we desired to come to

the church you laughed at us. You told us

we were too young. The church was too

plain. Your comrades would laugh at you

I have no doubt that just such pictures as

this will be presented when it is too late.

Sad indeed ! Let us remember that farms

and bank stock will avail nothing then. It

will only sink us deeper into despair. That

just Judge will not decide like our popular

churches do. Because he is a man of means

we will retain him.

I have often been pained to hear brethren

remark wl.ile a meeting was in progress a

few dajs, that we have had enough meetings.

We have not time to attend, and stay away
themselves and keep their children away a'so.

This certainly is an indication that our affec-

tions are on things of this life. They never

get t'red accumulating dollars, but get very

tired attending church. Judge for your-

selves. If Christianity is a good thing we
cannot have too much of it. The Savior says

that moth and rust doth corrupt our earthly

treasures, and thieves break through and

steal. Knowing as we all do that this is true,

why do we toil so hard for riches and neglect

those heavenly treasures that the Savior says

are durable and cannot be taken away from

us? We all desire to obtain something that

is durable and permanent and this is what our

Savior ha? promised us ? The world affords

us nothing but failure and disappointme: t^.

Let us secure that which will make us happy
here and when we come to die, it will accom-

pany us across the river of death and land

our little bark safe on the " evergreen

shore."

But says one, I can strive after and accum-

ulate earthly treasures and still attend to my
eternal interests. That may all be so, but

the Savior on this point says, that it is "easier

for a camel to go through the eye of a needle

than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom
of God." Matt. xix. 20. Now the Savijr does

not say it is impossible for the camel to pass

through the needle's eye, neither docs he say

it is impossible for a rich man to be saved,

but it is attended with a degree of doubt. I

do not want to cast any reilections on any
one that may be blessed with an abundance

of this world's goods. 1 say blessed, and it

is a blessing if applied in helping the needy.

Property, honestly acquired is all right if we
do not idolize it. But let us recollect that

riches increase our responsibility and when
called upon for pecuniary aid in benevolent

purposes, that it is our duty to give as God
has prospered us. God loves a cheerful giver.

There is nothing lost in liberality but on

the contrary great gain. Eemembor the poor

widow gave more than all the rest for she

gave all she had. I wonder how many such

persons we have in modern Christian denom-

inations now.

I am impressed with the thought of our

slouthfulness in regard to the missionary

work. So many calls for preaching go by

unheeded. I tell you there are hundreds and

thousands of precious souls starving, right in

our midst, for the bread of life. How ready we
were to responed to the calls for help, for the

sufferers in Kansas. But their spiritual inter-

ests pass unnoticed. Is not the salvation of

their souls more than the necessities of this

life ? I am afraid that the price of the souls

of seekers will be required at our hands.

Are we not, by withholding the means by

which they might be fed with spiritual food,

violating the instructions of the Savior ? Do
we not see our fellow man in need and thus

close up our bowels of compassion? We need

not go to foreign lands to find them. In our

own neighborhoods are many that are out of

the fold. How can we rest when we see them
in danger? Oh, let us awake out of our

slumber and be engaged in the great and no-

b'e work. When we contemplate for one

moment the responsible position we occupy

in this life, it seems strange that so many of

God's pnfessing followers are slumbering.

Let us follow the example of our blessed Sav-

ior. Even in his youth he was about his

Father's business. I am well aware that we
cannot all become missionaries to preach the

Gospel, but we all have a sphere in which we
can labor a' d thus he'p to carry on the great

work ofspreading the Gospel. Let none fail to

devote what the Lord has placed in our hands

to his service, whether that be our tal nts or

money, and thereby lay up for ourselves

treasures in heaven where they will not be

molested by moth and rust and thieves will

not break through and steal.

Covington Ohio.

DISTEIOT MEETIHG AND DELEGATES-

After contemplating on the object of dis-

trict meetings I teel to offer a few remarks.

If possible, 1 think a little more discretion

ought to be exercised in selecting our dele-

gates for district meeting If I understand ;he

object and aim of district meetings they are

designed to relieve Annual Meeting and

thereby lessen its labors, & j. Also, to trans-

act business for the church within said dis

trict. This should be done in accordance with

the general principles of our brotherhood as

laid down by Christ and the apostles so that

a general union of sentiment might prevail,

the prosperity of the church be advanced and

Christ honored. Now to accomplish this we
need strong men in the faith of the Gospel

;

men whose minds aspire to objects far beyond

that of authority ; minds unprejudiced, having

an eye single to the glory of God and the

general advancement of the church ; men
who understand the general principles of our

beloved fraternity Not men who simply

know an ancient custom or a modern order,

but men who could take the oversight of

churches and control them by the principles

of Christ. Yes, men full of the Holy Spirit

not men filled with selfish ambition trying to

get the highest seat in the synagogue, but

such as are willing to sacrifice self and pref-

erence. They should have minds of their

own stored with the knowledge and wisdom

of the Lord. They should not be mutes who
set in silence, for a living dog is better than a

dead lion. Ec. 9 . 4.

But how has it baen in the past? Have
not brethren been sent to district meeting

year after year who have either sit as mutes

or spent their time visiting or in some other

way, being absent from the duties assigned

them Now I do not believe that it is for

want of proper material, but on account of a

selection. We have the right material. Let

us use it. I am inclined to think that the

moving cause in making the selection is

where the diflSculty lies. Preferences and

pecuniary interests, &c., often assist in mak-

ing the choice. Such as, " We must send

some church cfficer, elder, preacher, some one

that has time to go, or one that wants to go,

or s-^me one that is going at his own expense."

&c.

Now, in reference to the above reasors let

me suggest, 1 t. If the church officers are

qualified for the work send them. If not, keep

them at home and save your money for the

missionary cause. 21. There is no necessity

for sending an elder. The law of the Lord

does not require it, but if he is your best man
send him. If not, send some one else. 3d

There is no necessity f -r sending a preacher,

yet a preacher may fill the position if quali-

fied. But above all send some one who is ac-

tive in the Lord's service, and has judgment,

discretion, a mind of his own, and Christian

firmness enough to stand up and defend the

right. The law of the Lord should be his

btanda d. Such a brother should be sent

whether he has time to go or not, or is going

on his own expense. These penurious ideas

should not be taken into consideration. We
would say send some one fitted for the posi-

tion irrespective of official position. Some
layman, fitted for the work, is worth more than

half a dozen official dead heads. It is tiuj it

is expected that our offi ;iaU should be

informed or qualified for the general labors,

but c ur expectations are not always met and

if once dii^appoiu'ed, let us profit by it the

next time. I think the above considerations

and others ought to be presented to the

churcfi before the delegates are chosen and

carefully con idered in the fear of the Lord.

INTEMPEBAH OB-

EY HENRY J. HULSE.

Of all the evils in the world, intemperan e

is one of the most degrading and yet one of

the most prominent. It is found among those

who are considered moral men, men who
have good principles socially, politically and

morally, except in this one respect. In this

one respect however they yield to their appe-

tites for strong drink ; their will-power is con-

trolled by the appetite, thereby showing a

weakness of which they would be ashamed

under any other circumstances. But intem-

perance when it once gets control of the will-

power of a man is almost sure to wield the
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ter until an extraordinary effort is made

averthrow its influence. The will is the

ontroling influence or governing power

lan. He can do nothing without the con-

oi his will, and when that will is so easily

irolled by an appetite for strong drink

, it will yield readily to what a man knows

e 80 full of sin, he is far below his proper

ion in life. God has cieated this wili-

er in man to govern all his actions, and

n he allows it to be controlled by the in-

ace of strong drink, he is not doing what

intended he should. Many persons know
or carries them down to ru'n and disgrace,

will not admit it. Some try to cover up

r shame by advocating that it is a right

ch he has and no one ought to deprive

of that right, although wife and children

made to suffer. No matter how much
srs sufftr, or how much the man is lower-

D the estimation of his fellow man, or how
ih he sins against the laws of his own be-

and the laws of his Creator, he is carried

it on to certain ruin without much hope

ecovery ; for when once under the influ-

} of intemperance man seems to go on

a one vice to another until he is totally

raved. He has no thought of the good he

ht accomplish in the world for others, or

salvation of his own soul from eternal

I in an endless eternity.

nd yet in the face of all these facts men
licensed to manufacture and sell this bev-

;e which is ruining so many thousands of

I annually. And when anything is said

inst its manufacture men will say, it must

had for medical purposes. This is not

ven to be a fact, and if it were, we say,

a let the invalids die, and save all those

ng men and middle aged from all the mis-

and woe of their families. Save them and

reby save their children from almshouses

penitentiaries, that they may then fill the

le stations of life they were intended to

The invalids will not suffer for this

se. They are not in need of any medicine

ch will kill the strong and able bodied,

y will not men learn to think before they

ocate such folly and inconsistency.

larshalltoum, Iowa.

INDIFFEEENOE.

BY G. W KEPHART.

)hat there is need of an awakening among
ay of those professing to be Christians, is

lent. We see so many who make great

tensions when away from home or in com-

ly with some strange brother, but at home

y are like the counterfeit dollar. Will not

s. They are seldom found at the Sabbath-

ool, or Bible class, and only occasionally

ittendance at preaching. Now this does

look as if they had much interest in the

star's cause. Many of those same persons

lid be found loitering over the fields, or

untains, or if an ex-president of the United

tes was expected along, or if a circus show,

band of gypsies were encamped two miles

ther than would be required to go to the

ise of God, they would find no trouble in get-

g there on the Sabbath day. Why? Because

ly are more at home at such places, than

ong God's people. When men and women
re no higher enjoyment than that afforded

at such places, it is quite evident that there

has not been that " coming out from among
them " that the Gospel requires. These are

some of the glories that Satan offered to

Christ on the top of the mountain. These

glories had no attraction for him. So all who
meet his approbation mu^ttake more pleasure

in his kingdom than in the kingdom of Satan.

We are assured by the highest authority that

we cannot serve two masters. As it is the

desire of all to be paid for service rendered in

this world. Let us all engage in the sorvice

of the one that pays the best when time ends.

The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God
is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.

And not only does God's service pay best

when the work is done, or at the close of life,

but it pays best all the time. Godliness is

profitable unto all things, having the promise

of the life that now is, and of the life that is

to come.

Oh that we all had more of a hungering

and thirsting after righteousness. If we had

more of these Christian graces, we would be

found more in the line of duty many times,

and be permitted to drink more of the well of

salvation, which contains an inexhaustible

supply.
»-^-t,

SHE HEVEE HEAED HIM PSAT.

SELF-SAOEIflOE.

Br D. ESPY.

Several years ago my partner in business

was one of those quiet, backward men who
usually have but little to say on religious sub-

jects. Before coming west he had been a

member of one of those churches in which

the pastor was expected to do not only the

preaching, but- most of the praying for his

folks. I had talked with him several times on

the subject of religion. One morning, during

a remarkable revival of religion in our place,

we had a long conversation, in which he

opened his heart to me, and I became fully

satisfied he was a sincere Christian. Among
other things I urged him to set up the family

altar, and speak to some of his unconverted

friends. His wife was a warm hearted Chris-

tian woman.
That night, at the close of the meeting, she

pushed her way through the crowd with her

babe, and laying her hand on my arm, said,

with faltering voice, " Mr. E., I want you to

speak to J.," (her husband.) My first thought

was, why speak to J ? Then, from her earn-

est look and manner, I caught her meaning.

Laying my hand on her shoulder, I said, "My
dear good woman, J. is all right.'' Looking

up again, with the tears streaming down her

cheeks, she said, " Well, I thought so some

times, but"—(her voice failed
; then with an

effort she went on.) but "/ never heard him

pray."

What a thought ! There were two of the

Lord's own children, living in the intimate

relation of man and wife for several years,

and yet one did not know the other to be a

child of God. And, strange as it was, she

never in all that time had heard him pray.

But thanks be to God, she heard him pray

that very night at the family altar. I have

heard from them recently. The fire is still

burning on that altar, and he is still going

forward in other Christian duties.

La Place, III.

Self sacrifice is at the root of all the blos-

soms of goodness that have survived the

wreck of paradise. There never was a heart

but had gleams of it. Shining at times in

some royal nature diffusive as light of day

without clouds, there is yet no life so dark

and clouded but it sends a golden shaft

through some opening rift. To be great-

hearted, for the love we bear to our Master,

an i in imitation of him, is the ideal of Chris-

tianity, for it is the religion of him whose life

and death were f elf-sacrifice. If we are to

follow, we must, like him, bear a cross.

It has been so from the beginning. Call

the dead roll of the world's worthies—its pro-

phets, apostles, martyrs and saints, the great

teachers of mankind, the architects of our

liberties, the heroes of civilization, the minis-

tering angels who have blessed the poor, the

sick, the dying, the helpless. Has not the

measure of their goodness been that of self-

denial? They have suffered, that others

might suffer less ; they have died for the

truth that others might live ; they have de-

fended human rights by enduring unspeaka-

ble wrongs—the tears and blood. Love, like

the fabled bird, pierces his own bosom to feed

his loved ones. Is not heaven itself reached

through death ? The blessed One entered

not into his glory until he had been crucified.

The leaders of mankind have had to tread

a blackened and scorched path of suffering,

and we enter into their labors without their

sorrows. White robes of earthly saintship,

like those of heaven, are only gained through

much tribulation. Everything good costs

self denial.

—

J. D. Geikie.

OU CHIDING A PEIEND.

When thou chideth thy wandering friend,

says Feltham, do it secretly, in season, and in

love—not in the ear of popular assembly ; for

many times the presence of a multitude is the

cause of a man making an unjust defence

rather than fall in a just shame. A man had

better be convinced in private than be made

guilty by a proclamation. Open rebukes are

for magistrates and courts of justice; private

are for friends, where all the witnesses of the

offender's blushes are blind, deaf and dumb.

Even concealment of a fault argues some

charity to the offender ; and when we tell him

in secret, it shows we wish he should amend

before the world come to know he is amiss

— Godey's Lady's Book.

There are different kind's of sorro w. There

is a godly sorrow and a worldly sorrow; a

sorrow which works life, and a sorrow which

works death. The one is the product of man's

unsanctified nature ; the other is inspired by

the Holy Ghost. The one is the companion

of selfseeking, envy and avarice ; the other

is the associate of humility, of love of the

truth, and of desires after holiness. The one

is sorrow because we have offended God ; the

other is sorrow because we have not gained

the world — T. C. Upham.
--•

If one finds that the effect of a certain

thing is to lower his moral condition and to

lead him into spiiitual peril, that is God
speaking to him.
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OHEIST SEADING IN THE SYNAGOGUE.

BY S. S. W. II.

'• And he came to TJazareth, where he had been

brought up; and, a8 his custom was, he went into

the synagogue on the Sabbath day, and stood up for

to read." Luke iv. 16.

How interesting is the history of the Re-

deemer ! Every portion of it is full of instruc-

tion, and every incident deserves a place in

the memory of the true believer. Several im

portant events are crowded into this chapter.

We see Christ coming up out of the river Jor-

dan after his baptism, full of the Holy Ghost.

Then his fasting and temptation in the wil-

derness, and after this, his visit to Galilee,

and his wonderful teaching. See verse 15

Then the narrative of his appearance in Naz-

areth, the place where Christ had been

brought up It is a small town in Galilee,

about seventy miles from Jerusalem, a place

of no worldly greatness nor celebrity. Here

the virgin mother resided when the angel ad-

dressed her. Observe, too, at Nazireth "he

had been brought up." Thence Jeseph re-

turned after his flight into Egypt.

When Christ was twelve years of age, and

had been disputing with the doctors, it is said

he came to Nazareth, and was subject to

Joseph and Mary there. It is obvious Christ

still lived there up to the time of his baptisci,

when he came from Galilee to the river Jor-

dan. Now we notice the obscurity of Christ's

private life. He was an unknown resident in

that small town of Nazareth. Son of God,

not in the metropolis, not among the rabbles,

not in a palace, but in a poor family ; an as-

sistant to his father a3 a carpenter until he

was about thirty years old. How true that

he humbled himself, took the form of a serv-

ant, and made himself of no reputation. We
can see in it God's estimation of the world's

pomp and glory. Here was a practical les-

son of the emptiness and worthlessness of the

world's riches and granduer. Christ was out

of the world. He came to save men from the

love of its vanities and pleasures. Jesus hon-

ored honest industries. He did not exclude

himself from the useful callings of life. He
who had all majesty labored with his hands,

and thus stamped industry with the greatest

possible dignity and importance. At the same

time we must not forget that it was at Naz-

areth that he grew in stature, and wisdom,

and in favor with God and man. Christ had

been absent for a period, to be initiated into

his glorious office and work. He returns to

Nazareth. What did he do there ? " And as

his custom was he resorted to the synagogue."

These synagogues were erected for public wor-

ship in various parts of Jadea, where prayer

was presented, and the law of God read to the

people. Here public worship was honored

and stands recommended by the example of

Jesus. Many would have been occupied with

friends, but the honor and glory of God was
ever first and last with Christ. If the heart

be right, the sanctuary will have unrivaled

charms, and irresistible charms. " Now how
amiable." This place was identified with

former associations, " and his custom was,"

&c. He had frequented it before. Yes, more.

It is clear he bad been a regular worshiper.

As such, it would have many things to inter-

est the pious feelings of the Son of God. Here,

doubtless, he had often heard that law which

he came to magnify—those prophecies which

he came to fulfill. Doubtless he had often

longed here for the period when his mission

of mercy should be made known to the peo-

ple. Qualified and overflowing with love, he

came to the place and as his " custom was."

Holy c^^tom ! useful custom ! happy custom !

The Christian can feel and appreciate truth

in these exclamations. The time that Christ

went into the synagogue was the Sabbath.

The day on which the Lord rested, and the

day given, as such, to all our parents, enjoined

by Moses, and enforced by the prophets. It

is impossible to value too highly the Sabbath

How true that declaration, " the Sabbath was

made for man ;" that is, for his benefit ; for

the cleanliness, and rest and comfort of the

body ; for the improvement of the mind ; for

the sanctifioation of the heart ; for giving

peculiarly favorable seasons for prayer, read-

ing, worship, meditation, and preparing for a

Sabbatical immortality.

Well has it been called the queen of days,

the Christian's Sunday, day of heavenly traf-

fic and holy merchandise of God.

Now in the synagogue Jesus stood up to

read. The Jewish synagogues had seven

readers, a priest, a levite, and five of the con-

gregation. The reader al'vays stood up ; so

particular were they that he was not allowed

to lean upon anything during the time of

reading. Now, Jesus, therefore honored this

reading of the H Ay Scriptures ; an exercise

that ever was, and ever will be important

"To the law and to the testimony." It is not a

good sign if the reading of the word is not

greatly relished. What a majestic heavenly

sight to see Jesus standing up to read the

oracles of eternal Truth ; the portions of

the sacred Scripture which he read there

was given to him a roll of Isaiah's prophecy,

the part no doubt appointed for the day.

He therefore unrolled it until he came to the

sixty-first chapter, and then he began to read.

Isaiah has been truly called the evangelical

prophet, for his prophecy is so full of- Christ,

so clear, so rich. Christ honors Isaiah by

taking his first text from his prophecy. How
wonderful the contrast between Moses giving

the law, and the Messiah's first preaching at

Nazareth.

Gettysburg, Pa.

OUT IN THE STOEM.

BY .JOHN ZUCK.

"The east wind carrieth him away, and he de-

parteth: and as a storm hiirleth him out of his

place." Job xxvii. 31.

My subject was suggested by a severe snow

storm which occurred in Cedar county, Iowa,

March 11, 1881. The writer, unfortunately,

was on his way at that time to an appoint-

ment in Muscatine county, Iowa, some thirty

miles south of us. To talk of storms and

Siiow has become almost monotonous. It

came with the " East wind " indeed. I jour-

neyed on determined to reach the point of my
destination, until perseverance seemed quite

unwise, and instead of reaching my appoint-

ment, I was " hurled out of my place " to be

snow-bound for four days. No one but those

who have undergone such trials can fully

sympathize with a minister's charge under

such adverse circiimstances. I was deprived

of home and home comfort, and my family

left to the merciless storm.

I read in the Bible of different kinds of

storms. Bible lands, at the time in which

the Bible was written were subject to natural

storms cf wind and water. And as we read

in God's word of wind, rain and hail, and the

attending destructive results, the sacred writ-

ers have made use of such illustrations of

God's power and fury, in the natural eleme-

ments, to portray his judgment and destruc-

tion upon the wicked in a spiritual point.

I have read and heard of some terrible storms,

carrying consternation, confusion, death, mis-

ery and destruction with an irresistable force.

There are but few modes of evasion, yet there

is a voice that the " wind and the sea " obey.

—It is the voice of Jesus. Luke viii. 24. But

as I said the sacred writers used illustrations

of storms to denote something else. I will

now make some remarks in that direction.

" Behold, a whirlwind of the Lord is gone

forth in fury, even a grievous whirlwind ; it

shall fall grievously upon the head of the

wicked." Jer. xxiii. 19. Jeremiah has refer-

ence here to the false prophets. It is truly a

wicked thing to be a false prophet before the

Lord—speaking lies in hypocrisy, speaking

great swelling words, making lies their

refuge, wresting the Scriptures from their

true import. But a whirlwind shall overtake

them, a whirlwind of confusion by which
they will be so confused and bewildered that

they will be lost in the storm and their names
go into oblivion. These storms arise very

much like natural storms, i. e. by currents of

extremely different temperature coming in

contact. Such thing occur between individ-

uals, frequently in families, in communities,

on a large scale, like a mighty tornado be-

tween nations, or even in the same nation,

and last but not least in the church of Christ.

Oh what confusion, whirling and twisting is

often done to evade the just judgment of God.

But judgment must begin at the house of

God. There seems to be a suction about a

whirlwind that has a tendency to draw into

the current that with which it comes into con-

tact. So when a question is raised, an impor-

tant issue is pending, sides are taken, parties

formed, and a general tendency of partici-

pants to draw others into the same rank with

themselves. Thus from little things, great

THINGS grow. The eagle and the fox manifest

greater wisdom than many professing Chris-

tians. The eagle soars aloft until he rises

above the destructive currents out of all dan-

ger or harm, and often when the storm has

passed, he quietly resumes his accustomed

place. The fox secludes himself in his secure

home, his den, till the storm is passed, then

cheerfully comes forth in peace and safety.

How much better it would be in communities,

and especially in the church if the eagle's

course was pursued with reference to church

difficulties. But folly, ambition and indiscre-

tion usually prevails, and individuals are

drawn into the whirlwind current; a husband

is drawn in, a wife with the husband, children

with the parents, next their family relations,

and it often occurs that there are those whose

selfish ambition knows each other " after the
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flesh," to such a degree that a church diffi-

culty readily widens into a regular family

quarrel. Brethren and sisters, friendly read-

ers, soar aloft ; evade such destructive cur-

rents, as it is much easier to keep out than

it is to get out when once in.

The "hail " of persecution may beat on this

wild rocky shore, yet amidst all this let us

take courage, and breathe out in sweetest

EOtes the song,

" We'll stand the Btorm, It won't be long,

We'll anchor by and by."

Clarence, Iowa.

TALE-BEAEEKS.

If there were fewer that listened to idle

tales, there would be fewer tale-bearers in

the world. But men not only listen to the

tattle of the tale bearer, they believe him, and

in many cases act upon his utterances. It is

astonishing what disregard men show for the

simplest, most ordirary, and most obvious

laws of evidence, when the tale-bearer is in

question. If the veriest blackguard is hailed

from the street, brought into the presence of

a magistrate, chargejl with the paltriest of-

fence, and a sworn witness against him begins

him by saying— " Mr. A B told me—.'' "Stop,

sir," says the magistrate ;
" what Mr. A B

told you is not evidence. Bring Mr. A B
here, and let him tell that himself. Be good

enough, sir, to confine yourself to what you

say and know." And, observe, all this must

be eaid and done before the person accused

Behind his back, absolutely nothing can go

on. At each stage he must be permitted to

examine and cross examine the witness, add

explanations, call other witnesses to bring out

the facts ot the case, and then rely on the

whole evidence, before even committal can be

arrived at. But the tale bearer puts himself

into the witness box : the accused party is

absent and ignorant of the whole transaction :

the tale-bearer is not swotn, often not exam-
ined nor cross-examined: no witnesses are

heard for the defence, no explanations are

asked, no corroborative evidence demanded :

the other party constitutes himselfjudge and
jury, rapidly sums up, gives judgment, passes

sentence, and immediately orders execution.

And sometimes this judgment so arrived at is

"death"—death to all friendship between
him and me: "I shall never speak to him
again." Death ; let the sentence be executed

without delay. How often has this most
monstrous and summary proceeding been

gone through in the reader's own experience I

Every man should set himself to the put-

ting down of these pests of society. They
should be hunted out, and exterminated, as

the vilest vermin. Men should combine, and
go in league against them as they do against

vipers, snakes and the whole serpent tribe.

Traps, gins and snares, should be set for their

feet, as for wild beasts and foxes. And the

method of procedure is simple. Take it from
another of those wise proverbs given to us by
God, " Where no wood is, there the fire goeth

out. The fire will be effectually extinguished

without the necessity of water, if only you
stop the supply of the fuel. Cease to listen

to the tale-bearer, and his will go out. his

" wounds " and his " words " will be harmless.

Cease to listen, or cease to give evidence

;

hear as if you heard not
;

pass on to other

matters
;
go clean over him and his tale, and

forget it utterly. He who adds fuel to the

fire by repeating the tale of the tale bearer is

only a shadow less guilty than he who origi-

nated it. " Lord, who shall abide in thy tab-

ernacle? who shall dwell in thy holy hill?

He that walketh uprightly and worketh

righteousness, and speaketh the tiuth in his

heart. He that backbiteth not wiih his

tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbor, nor

taketh up a reproach against his neighbor."

" He that backbiteth not with his tongue,"

i. e., he who is no tale-bearer. But there is

another side to it: " nor taken up a rdproach

against his neighbor." If there were fewer

men to " take up " the reproach, there would

be fewer to make it up, and fewer to carry it

about when made. The tale-bearer usually

conc'udes—for he is a coward—with, " Now
mind, do not for the world say that I told

you, don't mention my name at all in the mat-

ter." He who acts on such information is as

bad as the man who gives it, if not worse.

" Will you go with me and repeat all that be-

fore his face, that I may hear his explanation,

and know whether this be all true, and

whether I have got all the truth ? " If not,

then a speedy end ought to be made to the

whole business—the heel put on the burning

coal to crush it into dust Baptist Weekly.

TO A TEOUBLED ONE.

BT J. T. MTKRS.

real heart felt repentance, and' a casting of

one's whole self on Christ, the divine atoner

for sin. And it is perfectly easy to do so.

The act is almost spontaneous the moment
we are willing—mark you-

—

willing to leave

go of sin and turn our eyes Christward. The
moment we discover the ugliness of sin and

its utter detestableness in the sight of God,

and then get a glimpse of Christ, we will be

willing to fall into bis arms and be saved.

The Molossians of old, it is said, when they

could not get a favor from their king, took

the king's only son into their arms, and, fall-

ing on their knees, asked the king to grant

the favor for his son's sake. The king smiled,

and then exclaimed,, ' I deny nothing to those

who plead my son's name." Neither will

God reject our pleadings for mercy and deny

us of salvation when we come before him

with Christ in our arms. Then why not be

saved ? Procrastinate no longer. Death

may now be staring you right in the face.

Venture at once en Christ and be saved, who
will give ease and comfort to your troubled

heart.

Death is an awful reality to such as live

" without hope and God in the world," but to

such as have their lives " hid with Christ

in God " it is but the gateway into a grand

and glorious and ever unraveling eternity.

Could we but know the experience of Christ-

loving and Christ-obeying souls as they pass

through the much dreaded river—death, we
would find to our utmost surprise, that death

is but the unfolder of heavenly and sublime

realities, instead of being that awful monster,

he is so frequently represented to be. Grand

indeed, for we have stood by the bedside and

witnessed the scene, is the sight, though sol-

emn, of the dying saint. Heavenly joy beams
forth from every feature of the human coun-

tenance as he calmly and peacefully passes

over the river that intervenes between the

life that now is, and that which is to come.

What makes death so appalling and awful

is the presence of unremitted sin. "The sting

of death is sin," says Paul. Ah ! this accounts

for the deep despair that overhangs the dying

hour of so many. Glorious as death may
seem to the dying saint, just so heart-render-

ing and awful it is to the sinner. To the one

it is all glory ; to the other " a fearful looking

form of judgment and fiery indignation."

You need not dread death if you have a

saving interest in Christ. " Thanks be unto

God," says Paul again, " who giveth us the

victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."

Victory, yes victory, that is what you want.

Christ is a glorious victor. He has conquer-

ed every foe, divested death of its terror, and

now offers peace and pardon and eternal life

to each and all on the easy terms of the Gos-

pel. But nothing will satisfy the demands of

a violated law and an oft insulted God but a

PBINCE METTEENIOH ON BIBLE BEADING.

I read every day one or two chapters of

the Bible. I discover new beauties daily, and

I prostrate myself before this amiable book.

While at the age of twenty I found it difficult

not to think the family of Lot unworthy to

be saved, Noah unworthy to have lived, Saul

a great criminal and David a terrible man.

At twenty I tried to understand the Apoca-

lypse ; now I am sure that I never shall un-

derstand it. At the age of twenty a deep and

long-continued research in the holy books

made me an atheist after the fashion of Alem-

bert and Lalande, or a Christian after that of

Chateaubriand ; now I believe and do not

criticise. I have read too much and seen too

much not to know that reading is not neces-

sarily understanning ; that it would be too

bold in me to condemn what, through ignor-

ance or insufficiency of knowledge, I compre-

hend so imperfectly. In a word, I believe,

and dispute no longer. Accustomed to occu-

py myself with great moral questions, what

have I not accomplished or allowed to be

wrought oat by the simplest course of nature,

before arriving at the point where the Pope

and my cure beg me to accept from them the

most portable edition of the Bible ? Is it

bold in me to take for certain that, of a thou-

sand individuals chosen from the millions of

men of which the people are composed, there

will be found, owing to their intellectual fac-

ulties, theia education or their age, few who
have arrived at the point where I find my-

self?

—

Christian Cynosure.

In the dark cloud of a trying dispensation,

the beautiful bow of God's promise is often

seen with peculiar effect.

Kecoqnition.—A clergyman, after preach-

on the "recognition of friends in heaven,"

was accosted by a hearer, who said :
" I liked

that sermon, and I now wish you would

preach another on the recognizing of people

in this world. I have been attending your

church three years, and not five persons in

the congregation have so much as bowed to

me in all that time."
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Brother David Rowland was elected to the

ministry in the Shannon church, Illinois.

Spring is yet napping in the lap of winter,

but everybody wants it to awaken and come

out.

The Brethren of Dunkirk, Ohio, are mak
ing arrangements to build a house of worship

in that place.

The Mound church. Bates county, Mo , has

recently had twelve additions. The church

now numbers about thirty six.

Brother Albert Plate is again in the Brdh

ren at Work office. He was formerly a typo

in this office. He is a good compositor.

A communication from brother Balsbaugh,

designed for immediate insertion, arrived a lit-

tle too late for this issue. It w 11 appear nest

week.

The literary society of the Normal, on Fri

day evening last discussed the question, ''Re-

solved that the mail should be carried on Sun-

day." It was decided in the negative.

Brother Quinter will continue his review

of the tract on Baptism when he returns.

Some of our brethren have suggested that it

be published in a tratt when conc'uded.

We had a short call from brother Wenger,

of Indiana. He was on his way to attend

the funeral of a friend in the East. His call

was so short that we did not learn any partic-

ulars.

Mr. Kidder, professor of languages in the

Normal, graduated at Haivard at the age of

eighteen. He has been engaged in teaching

all his life. He is a thorough and pleasant in-

structor.

Brother Quieter is still West, but is ex

pected home in a few days. The Committee

Meeting at Ashland was a long one, and we
hope that everything has been satisfactorily

arranged.

Our friends will do us a favor by sending

us the names and address of such brethren,

sisters or friends who are not now taking the

Primitive. We will gladly send them sam-

ple copies.

The Rjv. E A. Lawrence, of Poughkeep-

sie, is giving a course of seven sermons to

children on Sweet Peas, viz : Patience, per-

severance, punctuality, politeness, pluck, pa-

triotism and principle.

Eld Abraham Funck, of the xVughwick

church, in a recent letter informs u? that he

has improved in health and is able to ba about

again. He had been quite ill in the fall, and

the early part of the winter.

Brother M M. Eshelman, of the Brethren

at Work, was over in New York recently to

look after the interests of the Western Book
Exchange of Mt. Morris. We heard recently

that he was to be in Maryland.

Brother Bashor is holding quite a success-

ful meeting at Bristol, Indiana. Fourteen

have already been baptized and nine more ap-

plicants. The interest is still growing and the

piospocts are that others will make the good

choice.

Brother Holsinger has received, as a p'-es

ent a bucket of Maple sugar. We thought he

had received something sweet recently. If

all our brethren would give him something of

that kind we believe it would have a good

effect on him.

A package of the Young Disciple will be

sent free to every Sunday-school in the broth-

erhood for examination, if some one will order

it. We are anxious to have it introduced

into every Sunday-school and hope some one

will order sample copies.

How about the District meeting for middle

Pa. ? Should not the time and place in which

it is to be held soon be made known ? We
call upon the officers of the meeting to have

the matter attended to, that the churches miy
have time to elect their delegates, &o.

The Preacher thinks it would bo encourag

ing, if all our patrons would do their own
stitching. We are not prepared to announce

the vote yet, but there are quite a number
that are quite willing to do their own stitch-

ing. They say they can do it better, and we
supp se they can.

We have now secured the service of a first-

class binder, and any ot our patrons having

binding to do should give us a trial. We bind

volumes of the Primitive very neatly. Our
patrons should save all the numbers of the

Primitive in its preent form It will, when
bound, make a nice boik.

There are a good many of our patrons who
sanction the proposition of brother Keim.

One brother, however, thinks we ought to

hold to what we promised to do, and we ex-

pect to do 80, unless our patrons see fit to re-

lease us. The fact is, the stitching is a big-

ger job than we expected

Brother Holsinger, of the Progressive, says

he would not give a blue bean for having the

Primitive stitched. Now if we knew that

all our patrons felt this way we would quit

stitching. We would not like to go to so

much expanse for nothing. How many more

regard the stitching of so little importance ?

Last week we published an article on the

temperance question and this week one on the

missionary question, neither of which are in

harmony with our views of these subjects.

We have been strongly urged to publish them,

and we think the writers have a right to be

heard. If any of our brethren of opposite

views feel to write on these subjects, if it is

done in the Christian spirit, they can be

heard.

We inform our readers that we will ba pre-

pared to furnish all who may want the Re-

vised New Testament, as soon as it is publish-

ed, with the regular Oxford editions, at prices

ranging from 25 cents upwards, according to

style of binding and size of type. Prices will

be given as soon as they are ready for distri-

bution.

Judging from what brother Fadely says in

another column, there must have been more
warm weather in Kansas this Spring than in

the East. Everything here is yet iee-boucd,

while there the grass is growing. Just now
we are having some southern bieczes and

there are some indications of the return of

Spring

The Brethren at Work, we think, is some-

what improved in appearance since its removal

to Mount Morris. We hope that it and all

our papers may become greater powers for

good. There is great room for improvement

especially in the character of the literature.

This the way we feel, at least, in reference to

our own paper.

Sister Mary Brubaker is now at the Sani-

tarian Home, at Battle Creek, Mich. The
managers of the institution are mostly Sev-

enth Day Advent J, but there are patients

there from all States and denominations. One
aged sister there besides sister Brubaker.

Any one desiring a circular of the institution

can get it by addressing Mary Brubaker, San-

itarian Home, Battle Creek, Mich.

Brother John and sister Laura Keeny, of

Cumberland county. Pa., arrived last evening.

Their father and mother are expected next

week. They will occupy a part of the house

belonging to the junior editor of this paper.

We have retained a couple rooms for our own
u e and will board with brother Keeny. We
do this that we may have more time to de-

vote to study and to our work. Wife is also

attending school.

From brother John R. Coural, of Schuylkill

county. Pa., we have the following : I will

not do without the Primitive as long as I can

pay for it. I hope your school may ever pros-

per, and that it may be the means of doing

much good. I have been wondering why
there is so much contention among the breth-

ren of late. We certainly ought to be more
united. It is certainly not the Lord's doings.

I fear we are letting the evil spirit have too

much sway among us.

Brother E. Linder says amen to brother

Amos Moomaw's article published in a recent

number of the Primitive. There are too

many parents who think it is no use to have

family worship. I think it makes children

more devotional when they grow up. I once

heard a sister say that she was ashamed of

her daughter and it was on account of her

irreverence. If the family altar is set up

the effect upon the children will be such that

parents will not need be ashamed of them.

We kindly ask our agents and friends to

renew their efforts to get subscribers for the

Primitive. There are doubtless some in

every congregation that would take the paper
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from the first of April until the close of the

volume, if aekid to do so. Now please get to

woik and sec what you can do for m. We
have some good things in store for our read

era during the summer. Let tliere be a re-

newed tffjrt made. Wo should have a thou-

sand I ew subscribers and they can be had if

our patrons will make just a little effort.

A BROTHER minister in writing for the P. C.

a few days ago, gives us a bit of his experi-

ence He complains of the efficiency and re

suits of his labors. He says that he has la-

bored two years in the ministry, and has been

made instrumental in converting only one

soul, but adds that he is willing to labor two

years more for another. Such is the experi-

ence of many, and at first thought it does

teem very discouraging, but it should not be

80 with us. When we consider the value of

the soul we should feel encouraged, as to gain

even one is worth a whole life's labor. But

even in the results of our labors, if we are

faithful, we may be mistaken. It is not only

by our preaching that souls are saved. Oui

life, daily walk and conversation may be quite

as efi'ective as our preaching A kind word

or deed may go farther towards turning a soul

t) Christ than m^ny long sermons, and in the

day of judgment some of our most humble

ministers may be agreeably surprised by hav-

ing it said to them, "Inasmuch as ye have

done it unto one of these, the least of mine,

ye have done it unto me," and many a golden

sheaf may be gathered in that we will not

know how or where it was reaped. Then, let

none of ua be discouraged, but continue sow-

ing the good seed, and when the harvest time

comes around we sha 1 not be disappointed,

as n ne of our labors will be lost, even our

tears will God bottle up to be held in everlast-

ing remembrance.

WHY NOT HAVE DISOITSSIONS ?

It is thought by some that the columns of

cur periodicals ought to be open for the dis-

cussion of the difftjrences that, to some extent,

obtains among us. For our part we have a

decided op nion in reference to this matter
We have always maintained that truth cannot

lose anything by investigation. Any cause

that will not bear discussion is a weak one,

and we firmly believe that the columns of our

papers might be used to discuss questions in

a way that would tend to our advantage and

spiriiu.il edification. But past experience has

shown us that we cannot discuss questions in-

telligently and in a way that is productive of

good. This is the reason that we have c'osed

our columns to a free exp ession of the views

of our brethren in reference to some points of

difference among us. The trouble has been,

instead of discussing the subject, many of our
CO respondents gave vent to their feelings in

r fer. nee to the matter ; in fact, many did not,

seemingly, have the sibility to reason calmly
and logical y on a subject. Of course some of

our writers can look at both sides of a subject

and h&ve respect for the opinions of those who
diffar with them, and if discussions could be

confined to th!s c!ass of writers, we can see

no reason why we should not have them. But
until our b.ethren, generally, learn to think
and reason, instead of making personal at

tacks, we had better not attempt to discuss

disputed poitts. We are sorry that such a

state of affairs exist. If we are in posses^ion

of the spirit of Christ, we ought to be able

to discuss any subject and breathe through it

that meek and kind spirit that characterized

the Redeemer of the world. Let us all try to

cultivate the spirit of brotherly kindness

—

that spirit that prompts us to labor not to

pull down and belittle our brethren, but to

build up and encourage chem j b. b.

AHY ONE MAY BE A POWEE FOE GOD-

A NEW IDEA.

Some people 8 em to thii k that because

they are not fluent speakers and writers, they

can do but little good in the world. This is a

mi4taken idea. We can all be great powers

for good The word of God abounds with il-

lustrations of this fact We have no evidence

that Lazarus was a man of much mental abil

ity, yet he was a great power for good. If

you read the ISch chapter of Luke you
will find that many people came to see him

because he had been raised from the dead.

Tbe chief priests consulted that they might

put Lazarus to death. Why? Because of

him many of the Jews went away and believ-

ed on Jesus. Lazirus did not preach. We
have no evidence that he said a word. Yet

he was a geat power for good. He who was

once dead was the means of bringing many to

Christ. Is it aiy wonder that the chief priests

wanted to put Lazarus to death? He was
certainly an excellent advertiscm ^nt of Jesus,

whom they hated. All the people flocked to

see him who was once dead. They wanted to

know whether he was realy a'ive, and when
they were convinced that he was, they would
naturally conclude that whoever could give

life to the dead was woithy of confidence. In

this way Lazaras was the means of bringing

many to Christ. Every Christian was once

djad in sin, and if he has been made truly

alive in Christ, he is a power for good. God
preaches through tho^e who were once dead,

and that perhaps so long, that the nearest rela-

tives said "By this time he stinketh." Do not

got the idea that because you hare been in

your sins a long time that you cannot become

a power for good. All that is necessary is to

be alive. The church to day does not need

great preachers so much as it needs live mem-
bers. It needs those who are living epistles

known and read of all men. Perhaps all that

L zarus did was to let the people look at him.

He did not need to tell them that he was alive.

So when people are alive, spiritually, they

need not tell it. In short, it is not necessary

for us to preach wilh our lips in order to be

a power for good. Preach with your life We
need thousands of such preachers. It is the

great want of the church. It has its diffieul

ties, and a great many plans are proposed to

restore harmony, but to our mind there is but

one successful remedy, and that is for all to

put themselves in such a relation to Christ

that they have an influence for good. There is

nothing so powerful as right living. It is the

power that will soften the hard hearted sinner

and suppress jealousy and discord This

power all may have. Let every member in

the church be alive in what he does. Let

your brethren see the proof of Godliness with-

in the heart. If a hasty spirit is changed

into a long sufi'dring one it will produce a

power that cannot be averted. j. b. b.

Notwithstanding a very wise man 1 ath saiJ

'All th ngs continue as they were in the be-

ginning,'' yet people will dare to deviate from

the old worn channel and take an occasional

"strike out" on new ideas. Such has been the

case with u^, and as our new idea may bo in-

structive to othois we will lot you know what

it is.

On last Sunday evening while sitting in the

Chapel listening to our brother preach, the

thought occurred, how much time did it re-

quire to prepare and mature that sermon? It

may have only required a few hours, and

again it may have been the result of d'ays of

hard study. Though a sermon may be short,

requiring only thirty or forty minutes to de-

liver it, the labor to prepare it may be as great

or even greater than is required to prepare a

lengthy one, as brevity is a grace that can

only be had by hard labor and much study.

Bat this is not our new idea. As we sat and

listened to our brother preach, and saw how
hard he had to labor in order to make his sub-

ject interesting and instructive, the thought

occurred to us, what a happy thing it would

be if all of our ministers, and especially the

contributors of our papers, and, perhaps, we
might include the ediLors—could be kept all

the time busily employed in preparing ser-

mons ! We either have too many preachers,

or too little work to do, or else there is a great

deal of work loft undone. If all our minis-

ters were kept busily employed in preparing

sermons and preaching glad tidings of salva-

tion to a lost and ruined world, there would

not be so much time to be wasted in quibbling

over things that, are not taught in the Gospel

and that do not efl\ict our salvation. An old

adage runs, "Satan always has m'schief for

idle hands to do." It is true and applies to

ministers as well as anybody else. We appeal

to the experience of ev^ry minister who has

labored much in Christ, and who deeply feela

the great necessity of earnestly laboring to

save the Ijst. Have you ever felt that you

had time to wrangle about things that are

mere diflerences of opinion ? If our family or

friends were in a sinking vessel and we had

it in our power to save them, we would not

stop to consult customs or ceremonies, but

with a prayer in our hearts to God for help

we would strike for the sinking ship Our

families, friends and the world all around us

are going to ruin as fast as the emmissaries of

the evil one can drag them along, and yet in

the face of all this terrible destruction, we are

quite at ease, or even worse, wasting our

precious time in jangling ab?ut things that

are entirely foreign to their salvation. The
new idea is, that idleness is the mother of

much of our trouble that we are having

among us, and the remedy we have to suggest

is more work for Chribt. Gird on the whole

armor and enter the conflict with a determi-

nation to win as there is a world of precious

souls at stake.

It is true we need system, we need order,

and the proper equipments to make our labors

successful, but all thesa we have plainly set

forth in the Gospel. On these things we stand

united and all that is necessary to give us a

decided and most glorious victory, is to throw

away self, put on Christ and go to work.
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JOme ^fprtmcnt.

ONH STEP AT A TIME.

I OQce stood at the foot of a Swiss mountain

which towered up from the Vispbaeh Valley

to a he'ght of tea thousand feet. It looked like

a tremendous pull to the top; but I said to

myself: " 0, it will only require one step at a

time." Before noonday I stood on the summit,

enjoying the magnificent view of the peaks

around me; and right opposite to me flashed

the icy crown of the Weisshorn, which Pro-

fessor Tyndall was the first man to scale, by

taking one brave itep at a time.

Every boy who would master a d fficult study,

every youth who hopes to get on in tne world,

must keep this motto in mind. When the

famous Arago was a school boy he got discour-

aged over his mathematics. But one day he

found on the waste leaf of the cover of his text-

book a short letter from D'Alembert to a youth

discouraged like himself. The advice which

D'Alembert gave was :
" Go on, sir

;
go on."

"That little sentence," said Arago, "was my
best teacher in mathematics " He did push on

steadily, until he became the greatest mathe-
matican of his day, by mas'ering one step at a

time.

This is a vital point with every boy and girl

who sincerely desires to be a Christian. Do not

despise the day ot small things. A noble Chris-

tian life looks very dffieult, and it can be not

reached at a single jump ; it is just a series of

right steps, one at a time Learning such a Bible

verse as " My son, give me thy heart," is one

step
;
praying to Jesus Christ that he will accept

your heart and cleanse it is another st'p; and

saying" No" to some wicked temptation is still

another. Everything you do to please the

loving Savior helps you forward. It was by

such steady steps that Joseph made his way up

from being an ill-used lad at Dothan until he

became the noble, righteous ruler of Egypt. If

all Joseph's trials and temptation had come on

him at once, they might have crushed him; but

they came one at a time, and God helped him

every time to conquer. Just as certainly will

he help you if you ask him by prayer.

When my daughter begins to embroider a

piece of worsted, she does not expect to finish it

with one dash of the needle, but by adding

stitch to stitch for many winter evenings. If

she drop a single stitch; it makes an ugly spot

in the embroidery. So a good character is made
up of a great many good acts ; but evan a little

sin leaves a bad spjt in the workmansh'p.

—

Dr. T. L. Calyer.

"Another time, hold in your horse before he

starts."

How many young men would have been

saved if early in life they had said when invi-

ted to take the first step in wrong doing:

"No, I thank you.''

If John, at that time a clerk in the store, had

only said to one of the older clerks, when invi-

ted to spend an evening in a drinking saloon

"No, I thank you," he would not to day be

the inmate of an inebriate asylum.

If James, a clerk in another store, when invi-

ted to spend his next Sabbath on a steamboat

excursion, had said, "No, I thank you," he

would to day have been perhaps an honored

officer in the Church instead of occupying a cell

in the State Prison.

Had William, when at school, said when his

comrade suggested to him that he write his

own excuse for absence from school and sign

his father's name, " No, I thank ycu ; I will

not add lying to wrong doing," he would not

to day be serving out a term of years in prison

for having committed forgery.

In my long and large experience as an edu-

cator of boys and young men, I have noticed

this : that resisting the devil in whatever form

he may suggest wrong doing to us, is one sure

means of success in life. Tampering with evil

is always dangerous.

" Avoid the beginning of evil," is an excel-

lent motto for every boy starting out in life.

Oh, how many young men have endeavored,

when half-way down the hill of wrong-doing,

to stop, but have not been able I Their own

passions, appeties, lusts and bad habits have

driven them rapily down the hill to swift and

irremediable ruin.

My young friends, stop before you begin to go

doivn the Mil; learn now to say to all invitat-

ions to do wrong, from whatever source they

may come, " No, I thank you," and, in your

old age, glory-crowned, you will thank me for

this advice, and that you practiced it from the

time you read it in the Golden Bays.

while, that the air might absorb that insensible

perspiration which passes off in one's clothing.

A lady was speaking to me lately of two aunts

of hers, who had lived to be about ninety four.

She said, " I often think that one great reason

for their extreme age was their sleeping ways,

even in the coldest winter nights, with their

windows open, for they were not careful of

themselves in other respects." This lady keeps

hers closed, and is in wretched health, " pale,"

to use a common expression, " as a ghost."

—

Christian Index.

PEAOTIOAL HINTS.

STOP BEFORE YOU BIQIN

I

Success depends as much on not doing as

upon doing, in other words, "Stop before yon

begin," has saved many a boy from ruin.

When quite a young lad, I came very near

losing my own life and that of my mother by

the horse I was driving running violently down
a steep hill and over a dilapidated bridge at

its foot.

As the boards of the old bridge flew up behind

us, it seemed almost miraculous that we were

not precipitated into the stream beneath and

drowned. Arriving home and relating our
narrow escape to my father, he said sternly to

me:

Sleeping rooms can hardly be too well aired.

Whenever you rise take every article of bedding

separately from the bed, and lay all on chairs

or out of a window. If there is a porch to the

house", let the mattresses be sunned in it, as

well as clothing. During sleep, the insensible

perspiration or worn out matter that passes

from the body amounts to thirty ounces or

thirty table spoonfuls. This is absorbed in the

sheet, hence they need three hours airing at

least. Think how many persons spread their

beds in fifteen minutes or half an hour after

rising. If you put the bedding on a chair, it

should stand by an open window—a window

raised from the botton as well as lowered from

the top. Many persons sit in the same room in

which they sleep. This is never the most

healthy way of living, but when it is necessary

much of the unhealthiness may be avoided by

this ventilation.

When this cannot be done in the open air,

put the bedding near a fire.

Soiled clothing should never lie around the

house. Keep it in a bag by itself. Dark cloth

ing, black coats and dresses need frequent air-

ing to keep them pure.

When a dress has been taked off it is a good

plan to hang it near an open window for a

THE HEfilTAGE OF UHSODLINESS.

A missionary of former days said to the

writer : "Many years ago I set out to labor for

Christ in India. A friend, who had been a long

resident, was with me to gice me such informa-

tion as might be necessary. I remarked that

the land around was low and of a very poor

quality.'' ' True," said he, " bat wait a little,

and I will show you as handsome a prairie as

our Heavenly Father ever made." AVe rode on

and gradually the land spread out before us

rich in its soil and carpet of vendure, most in-

viting to the eye. "Do you see that brick

house yonder ? " " Yes." " Well, the owner

living in it has had two sons hung.'.' " You

behold that stone house ? " "Certainly." "You

may think it remarkable, but the builder and

resident of it has two son in the state prison."

" You cannot fail to see that house to the left ?''

" I do." Well, the resident of that house has

had a son hung." " Farther on, do you see

that grove, and that house pretty well set back?''

" Yes, I can see it distinctly." " The man liv-

there has a son in the stateprisoii." " Over

there you see another residence.'' " Yes."

"Yon may think it inc-edible, but the man liv-

ing there has had a son hung.''

The facts stated led me to ask my informant,

" How came these things to happen ? The

record is as black as any I ever heard. Do

give me the needed explanation." " I will do

so in brief. When I settled on the other side

of the marsh, those people settled there. The

land, as might have been foreseen, proved very

productive. They cultivated corn, wheat, oats

and planted orchards. The market* paid good

prices. They soon came to be wealthy. The

grain market in the fall left them little to do in

the winter ; so they gave themselves up to dis-

sipation. They %nilt neither a church nor

school-house. Their children grew up idle,

ignorant, and vicious Their apples were turn-

ed into cider; and their winter evenings were

given up to conviviality. Soon cider was not

strong enough, and other intoxicants came into

use. They had frequent parties, and these par-

ties meant dancing ; and the dancing meant

drinking ; and the drinking meant a drunken

revelry ; the drunken revelry a fight, and the

fight, too often, a murder. These are but the

outlines. I need not enlarge upon the partic-

ulars
"

Our missionary friend set me to thinking.

How much unwritten history is there of similar

neighbarhoods and villages ? How well would

it be if we had some Old Mortality to go over

the land, and gether in the details of the early

settlers, and what institutions they left behind

them ? Sodom-settlers will leave behind them

Sodom inhabitants, A few God-fearing people

established in the wilderness, will make it blos-

som as a rose ; and godless pioneers in the well-
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watered plain of Josdan will only prepare it

for the baptiam of fire and salt. The setting np

of a school will do little without a church.

Teaching grammar will not originate pure con-

versation, the knowledge of arithmetic will not

iatlaence the addition of the graces, the study

of Greik and Latin will not necessitate the

tongue of truth, the acquaintance of the chem

istry will not be the solution of religions doubt,

the mastery of geometry will not bring with it

the axioms of eternal righteousness, geography

may be understood with an inability to compre-

hend the boundaries of virtue and moral safety,

natural philosophy will never convey to the

mind an unders'anding of the science of salva-

tion. The intellect must influence the moral

forces in the way of obedience to God, or there

will be perpetual antagonism between knowl-

edge and godly practice.

—

American Messenger.
-^"•-

YE HAVE NEED OF PATIENCE.

My work called me up before most of the

household were awake in the morning, and in

order to have a little time to myself, I rose long

before day and had a quiet half hour a'one with

my Bible.

One morning my attention was caught by the

words in Hebrews 10 : 30 :
" For ye have need

of patience, that, after ye have done the will of

God, ye might receive the promise." Our part,

to do God's will ; his part, to fulfill the promise.

Willing to wait his time, we need not fear that

he will fail us. " Though it tarry, wait for it;

because it will surely come, it will not tarry."

The words stayed by me as I left the room

and made my way through the long, dark halls

to the basement, where my work waited for

me ; and I found myself making a little object-

lesson from my own experience, to illustrate

the Bible message. The house was dark now,

but I knew that in a little time the sun's bright

beams would stream in through the the win-

dows, lighting up the world without, and mak
ing us all glad with its shining. I must go on

with my work for a little while first, waiting

for the day-dawn, which would surely come.

I remembered that there are regions of the

earth where the weary waiting for the sun's

coming lasts for months, instead of hours, but

it comes at last.

Are there not such times of waiting and pa-

tient working appointed to us ? " In the morn-

ing sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold

not thy hand ;" but " he that goeth forth and

weepeth bearing precious seed, shall doubtless

come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves

with him.''

Are there not souls who must come to Jeens

in the dark, and wait for the light ? Coming,
" tossed about with many a conflict, many a

doubt,'' and waiting for the fulfillment < f the

promise, " My peace 1 give unto you."

The Savior who delayed his answer to the

prayer of the Syrophceaican woman, and who
let his friend Lazarus fall asleep before he came
with his healing power, may see that it is best

for some of his children to follow him a season

in the dark, before he shows them the light and
joy of Christian life that others enjoy fr om the

first

" Ye have need of patience ; '' but if we '• do

the will of God," as fast as we learn it, we may
be sure that afterwards, as soon as he sees that

that is best for us, we shall " receive the prom-
ise."

—

American Messenger.

®irr ^imda])-<^i|liooI lesson.

LESSON 17. SUNDAY, APEIL 24, 1881.

Topic—The Sin of Covetousness.

Golden Text Take heed, .ind bew.ii'^ of covetous-

ness.—I.uke 12 : 1.5.

INTRODUCTORV.

The title of the present lessm is Covetousness,

vvhieh literally means to desire anything. But the

more general meaning, is, to desire something

which does not belong to us and this is the sense in

which it is used in the lesson. The incidents of the

lesson is supposed to have occurred in Judea, in the

latter part of the year A. D. 29

Lesson— Covetousness. Luke 12 : 13-21.

13 And now one of the company said unto him,
M;ister, speak to my brother that he divide the in

heritance with me.

14 And he said unto him, JIan, who made me a
judge or a divider over you?

15 And he said unto them, Take heed, and be-
ware of covetousness; for a man's life consisteth
Dot in the abundance of the things which he pos-

sesseth.

16 And he spake a parable unto them, saying,
The ground of a rich man brought forth plentifully:

17 And he thought within himself, saying. What
shall I do, because I have no room where to bestow
my fruits ?

IS And he said, This will I do: I will pull down
my barns, and build greater; and there will I bestow
all my fruits and goods.

19 And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou has
much goods laid up for many years; take thine ease,

eat drink, and be merry.

20 But God said unto him, Thou fool, this night
thy soul shall be required of thee; then whose shall

these things be, which thou hast provided?

21 So is he that layeth up treasure for himself,
and is not rich toward God.

LESSON COMMENTS.

13. One of the company—Home one present.

Speak to my brother—The father was dead and the

inheritance or estate was to be divided between the

two brothers, but the older, who under the Mosaic

law received a double portion, it seem5, was unwil-

ling to divide. The younger one appeals to Jesus,

supposing that a man of so eminent a character

would have the desired influence over him.

14. Man— Given in the way of an inquiry; what
meanest thou? Who has made me a divider. God
had sent him into the world to establish a spiritual

kingdom and not to intermeddle with the temporal

business of the world.

15. Take heed—There is one lesson I wish to

teach you. Beware of covetousness; be on your

guard against this sin, as your life does not consist

in the abundance of your possessions—the salvation

of the soul is more to be desired than the perish-

able goods of life.

15. A Parable—An illustration, making a thing

not easily understood plain by comparing it with

something simple that is like it.

17. No room—Xo place tor it, forgetting there

were many around him that would have gladly ac-

cepted some of his over abundant crop.

Bestow—To put away in a safe place.

IS. This will I do—He determines within him-

self—he comes to a conclusion.

Barns—Store-houses. These were generally built

above ground, but sometimes pits or oaves were

made for storing away grain, fruit, &c.

19. Soul—That part of man which is immortal

—

but in this case he had moie direct reference to

himself.

Take thine ease—Don 'tgive yourself any further

concern—enjoy, eat, drink, and be merry.

20. Thou fool—Implying scorn—doest thou forget

that thou art but mortal and that thy whole depend-

enceis in thy Supreme Lord

!

Required of thee—Takeii away from thy control

—demanded of thee.

21. Treasure for himself—The spirit of covetous-

ness which we should avoid.

Rich towards God—Rich in faith an 1 good works.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What is the title of this lesson? What its topic

and outline? What its Golden Text? What is meant

by covetousness? By whom were these words spok-

en? In what part of Palestine? In what year?

What request did one of .lesus' hearers make?
What did he mean by Master? In what r&spects did

his claim illustrate covetousness? Describe in your

own words the man presented in the parable? What
wrong act is there in his case? How does it illus-

trate covetousness? Answer silently to God whether

any symptoms of this sin are in yourself.

Why did Jesus make the reply of v. 14? What
reason for shunning covetousness Is in v. 1.5? In

what, then, dots a man's life consist? What rule

does the Lord give in Matt, (i: 33? What title does

God give the man in the parable? What demand
upon him was about to be made? What solemn

question is then to be sett.ed' How do these facts

condemn covetousness? Who is like this man? Are

you rich toward God? Read Matt. 16 : 26.

Review.—What view of covetousness is presented

in the topic? What in the outline? Wliat in the

Golden Text? How did the first man in the lesson

illustrate covetousness? How did the man in the

parable? What words of the lesson condemn covet-

ousness directly? In what way is it indirectly con-

demned? With what general description of the

covetous does the lesson close? What is covetous-

ness called in Col. 3 : 5? Of what is it the root?

[1 Tim. 6 : 10.] What, then, is every godly man's

duty? [1 Tim. 6 :11.1 Repeat the tenth command-
ment.

THE YOUNG FOLK'S LESSON STORY.

COVETOUSNESS.

Not long after what occurred in the last les-

son Jesus preached to a great crowd of people.

The crowd was so big that they trampled some

under foot. They wanted to see and hear Je-

sus. When he had finished a man came up to

him and said, "Master I want you to speak to

my brother that he divide with me the farm and

what our father has left us."

"No," said Jesus. "I cannot do that, for no

one made me a ruler and a divider over you.

Your heart is too much set upon riches, you

came here to meeting and the first thing you do

when it is over is to talk about your fortune.

Listen, I will tell you about a rich man who was

covetous just as you are. (That is, he was

greedy and not satisfied with what he had.)

This rich man had a large farm and it brought

forth more grain than he knew what to do with.

He did not want to see it waste and he would

not give it to the poor, so he said, I wil pull

down my barns and build greater and then 1

will say, I have much goods laid up for many

years, I will eat, drink and be merry. But that

night the man died; then what good did his

riches do him?

1. It is better to have treasures in heaven

than on earth.

2. Thoughts of the world crowd out thoughts

of God.

3. Life is uncertain—to-day we build and to-

morrow we die. Do good to others with what

you cannot use yourself.

A wise man will desire no more than what he

may get justly, use soberly, distribute cheerfully,

and live upon contentedly.
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From Amber. Mason Co., Mich-

Dear Primitive

:

Brother C. A. Price, of Nash-

ville, Barry Co , this state, came lo m on

March 19 h, 1881. We had three meetings.

The attendance was good considering the in-

clement state of the weather. The snow was
so deep it was almost impossible to get to the

place of meeting. Brother Price was a

stanger to us. He preached with power and

left a good impression on the minds of the

people. He left us on the 23d. We were
sorry to part with him, Lut hope he will come
again soon We still have plenty of snow
here. There is not much sign of spring yet.

It is very cold at present writing. May the

Lord be with all. Ella N. Will-ams
M*rch 30th, 1881.

From Oerro Gordo, HI.

Dear Primitive

:

The weather is milder. Snow
disappeared. Come thou lovely spring with

thy cheering rays of sunshine. There has

been much sickness but it is now abating.

As a church we have made but little progress

this winter. No Sunday-school, yet we
need to know more about Jesus and his bles-

sed teachings. Oh for more zeal and true

devotion. B;Other Metzger still continues

his labors at home and abroad. Brother D.

B. Gibson, lately returned home to remain at

least for a while. He is worn down and
needs rest. The Lord bless his earnest la-

bors. Would that the Brethren and sisters

would learn to sympathize more with fatigued

and worn down heralds of the Gospel.

April 8, 1881. A. B Snider.

From White Book, Fayette Co . Pa-

Dear Primitive :

1 commenced a meeting at this

point on the 12 h of March, and continued

till the 23d. The immediate result was sev-

eral applications for membership. I left

brother Weimer to attend them. There are

but few members living at this place and but
one sister living in Connellsville. I paid her
a visit. She is a daughter old brother Daniel

Mouser and sister-in law to brother Quinter's

first wife, with whon I was acquainted some
twenty-three years ago. She is alive to the

glorious cause of Zion. Two of her sons are

engaged in publishing a paper called the

Fayette Monitor. On the evening of the 26th
I spoke in Bridgeport. On the 27th met with
the brethren and sitters in their new and
commodious meeting-house near Mt. Pleasant.

Had a very good meeting. In the evening
commenced a meeting at the Laurel Eun
school-house

;
preached six discoures at this

place. Two came out on the Lord's side.

Elder A. Summy, P. Weimer, J. Myers, and
J. Elcher are the ministers of this church.

This is a beautiful country. When I lived

here some 18 yfars ago there was no railroad

and but few coak ovens, and these few were
placed along the beautiful rolling stream of

the old Youjhiogheny Kiver. Now I was in-

formed that there are about fifteen hundred

coak ovens in full blast, from Mt. Pleasant and
vicinity through to Uniontown, a distance of

about 24 miles. B;sides there are furnaces

and brick works. The sulphuric smoke and
sut from those ovens are carried through the

air until fences, trees and everything, that

comes in contact with it, becomes very black.

The smoke has also a deathly eflect upon the

trees for miles along the mountain.

On Saturday morning, April 2d, the train

was so much behind time, that when we got

to Pittsburgh the P and Ashtabula train was
gone, therefore I had to go by way of Letona

and Niles to Warren Ohio. Then walked

over six miles through the snow, which was
said to be two leet deep, until I was met by

my son with a sleigh. I arrived home about

10 p. m. Found all well but our daughter

Maggie. Her health is very poor.

John Nichols in.

My Visit East.

Dear Primitive :

I will say a few things concern-

ing my late visit among you. I left home,

near Kansas City, Mo., on the 12th of Nov.

1880. Stoped a few days in Indiana and Ohio

with relations and friends. I arrived in Hun-
tingdon on Thursday evening in time to

hear brother H. B. Brumbaugh deliver the

address of welcome to delegates and visitors

to the State Sunday school Convention. From
the courtesies already received from Prof.

Brumbaugh and the address, I felt that I had

found a home among strangers, and as I con-

tinued my stay with them until Monday
evening I more fully realizad the fact. I here

give my hearty approval of a united effort in

the Sunday-school work so that there may be

a more general knowledge of the truth of the

Holy Scripturep, diffueed among the youths

of the brotherhood and as many outside as

can be brought under our influence. It

would bo useless for me s ly anything about

the proceeding! of the Convention, because

this you all had long since, but I would sim-

ply say, let there be similar meetings in all

the States where the B.'ethren live.

On Monday I spent a good portion of the

day visiting class rooms of the Normal ; was
very much pleased with the work of the

school. I think they are doing a good work,

and therefore recommend it as an institution

worthy of the patronage of all who wish to

avail themselves of advantages above those of

the common school. As a friend of education,

I feel like saying much more but I am study-

brevity. I also visited the Primitive breth-

ren both at their homes and the oflice and

was also very favorably impressed with the

workings of this institution and hope it may
receive such support as to make it a means
in the hands of God, through his agents, to

do much good. In conclusion I re'.urn my
heartfelt thanks to the brethren of the Nor-

mal and PRiMmvE for the accommodations

and courtesies during my stay with them.

LefD Huntingdon on Monday evening Nov.

22, for Morrisons Cove where I arrived the

same night, and remained there until the 7th

of January, 1881. From there I went to

Covington, Ohio. Eemained until about the

middle of February. Then to Indiana and

stopped there until the 3d of March. I ar-

rived home on the otb: Found all well.

I spent nearly four months in visiting

among my friends, re'ations and brethren,

many of whom I had not seen for over thirty-

six years. Oh what a change ! Those that

were young are now old, but the goodness of

God never changes. Oh that all would fully

realize and appreciate this fact and act ac-

cordingly. Thanks to the Giver of all good^

and also to all who took so much pains to

make my visit pleasant and comfortable. I

am humbly your well-wishing brother.

Wm. HrLSINQEE
Rosedale, Kan , April 5, 1881.

Feet Washing.

No Controversy among the Brethren—One of

them Rises to Explain— The Language of the

Bible Plain and Unmistakable— Eminent

Brethren, etc

Eeistville, Pa., March 27, '81.

Tn a recent issue of the Times, as well as in

other papers, there is an article on the threat-

ened division of Dunkards, (which is but a

nickname for the Brethren) which says

that the Dunkards of Johnson county. Mo.

got up a controversy among themselves that

threatens division. The controversy is as to

whether, in the performance of the rite of

feet washing, one fi ot or both should be wash

ed, &3. Now, we are used to n isrepresenta-

tioLS, but this is a slander of no little import-

ance. Because we do not pass alcng with

popular ideas of Christianity, people misrep-

resent us. And those who do not know us, of

course, believe it. I have had correspondence

with some of the Brethren ( f Johnson county.

Mo., and I know that they are better gram-

marians, (although, perhaps, not college edu-

cated,) than to get into a controversy about

the Savior's plain language : "Ye call me
Master and Lord ; and ye say well, for so I

am. If I, then, your Lord and Master, have

washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one

another's feet."

Notice, feet in the plural number. No doubt,

if the piece was not written through malice,

the writer never read those words or must

think the Dunkards are very illiterate people.

I feel myself authorized to say that there is

no such controversy among the Brethren

there, and nowhere else. We are one body,

and to slander those in Missouri is to slander

those of Lebanon county, Pa. If it is igno-

rance, we can forgive. If malice, we would.

say beware. We are not so illiterate as not

to know that the plural of foot is is feet. We
have ministers in the field of enough knowl-

edge to call sinners to repentance ; and we

have some that passed to the home beyond,

who, history tells us, were perhaps, better

educated than many of the popular preachers

now are.

It was Bro. C' Sowers who printed the first

German Bible in 1748. He meekly laid hit

hand on his press and printed a Bible, unaiJ

ed, 24 years before the first English Bible was

printed by national aid.

It was Bro. P. Keyser of whom Mr. Simp

son, 'the author of EmiLent Fhiladelphians

says, ''He had the most intimate knowledgi

of the sacred Scriptures, both in English ant

German, and it is doubtful whether ever anj^
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one man cciild quote or repeat them with

more accuracy than ho. It appeared as if he

remembered the very words with the chapter

and verse of the entire Bible." Rev. Dr.

Philip P Moyer once remarked, that if, by

accident, every copy of the Scripture should

be destroyed, their knowledge would not be

lost so long as Peter Keyser lived.

These have passed away from a scoffing

world, yet there are others who will pass into

history as self-made men, willing to be offered

lor Christ's sake, for the winning of souls to

his cause, without that greed for filthy lucre

of most of our present popular church minis-

ters. I remain, if you please, a Brother, if

not a ''DuNKARD."

—

Lebanon Daily Times.

A few Thoughts in Keference to Kansas

and Nebraska.

Dear Primitive

:

I noticed, in No. 12, a com-

munication from " A Brother," giving an ex-

tract from a letter published in the Cincinnati

Gazette of February 19th, 1881. The "Broth-

er " I believe to be truthful. If the Gazette

correspondent had left out the word delusive I

could agree with him. But it is a fact that

homes are given to hundreds and thousandH

who come from the East. They could never

have owned a home in the East, but are now
doing very well. Hence it is not a delusion.

They get their homestead. No delusion

about that ; and if judgment is used in the

choice of a homestead, and after the choice is

made economy is used, probably there may
not be so much suffering. If emigrants

would not jump too far, but settle nearer older

settlements, much suffering might be avioded

and if there were not so many that Want to

make a living without working, that make it

by speculating and defrauding others, much
suffering might be avoided. If homesteaders

after they get deeds for their homes, would

push thorugh without mortgaging their

homes, I believe many to-day would be able

to help those who are farther West and are

actually needing help. Again, I believe if

those brethren who have money to loan,

would loan it to the poor instead of to the

rich, much suffering might be avoided. I be-

lieve there was enough raised in Kansas and

Nebraska to have supplied the needs of all

the inhabitants of both states, had it been

properly distributed, but many that raised

good crops are in debt and were pressed to

sell in order to pay off debts, while many
others must profit by the proceeds of their

crops. So it goes, and who knows that God can-

not see his own in the midst of all this confu-

sion. He sees those with open hearts and

hands releiving the needy. He sees those

who are in need and blesses them with the

charities of the good. He also sees those that

have plenty to spare but " would not." He also

sees those who are not actually in need, when
they reach forth and take that which was

given for the needy. I wonder if eternity

wont reveal many things that we don't think of

now. I wonder if it is wrong for brethren to

locate on these beautiful prairies, or did God

only create them for the savage, and the

wolf and the huffalo ? Who knows ? I look

back to the first settlements of Ohio and In-

diana, where they built their rude log cot-

tages, and fastened on the board roof with

poles, and surrounded wih mighty forests,

which had to be removed ere the plow could

run ; those were not the days of mortgaging,

begging, speculating and idleness. They
were days of earnest toil, and through per-

severance they succeeded in driving hunger

from the door until their farms were opened,

so that they could make a living without so

much hard labor. Well do I remember it,

and I desire that those that still remain there

may long enjoy the fruits of their labors, and

have the salisfa ion of knowing that they

are living in a good country. I am persuad-

ed that if the citizens of Kansas and Nebras-

ka would use the same persverance and econ-

omy that the early Buckeyes and Hoosiers

did, they would be just as successful, and

there would be no need to beg. But this is a

fast age, and many people have learned how
to get a living without work. I have heard

it remarked that there is but -a nickle's differ-

ence between those that work and those that

don't, and those that don't work get the nickel.

So there are many that work that must live

poor, and sometimes beg because of those that

don't work. I suppose it is all for the best.

The time is near when the wheat and tares

will be separated, and no one will then get

upon his dignity, because some poor saint ha-i

dared to write the truth. May God help us

all to live more for him and his cause, and Lot

so much for self. And may he grant us cour-

age to settle down, not only on the rich, fer-

tile spo'.s of the earth's surface, but that we
think of those also that live in barren lands,

and mountains Think of the poet who says,

Lord, thou hast here thy ninety and nine.

Are they not enough for Thee ?

But the Shepherd made answer; 'tis of m'ne

Has wandered away from me
;

And although the road be rough and steep,

I go to the desert to find my sheep.

John J. Hoover.
Carleton, Neb.

From Denmark-

Dear Primitive

:

We had a lovefeast at Hormsted

the 20th inst. Had a good feast. Two were

added by baptism. Order excellent. Some
strangers were present who had never wit

nessed such a srene. Some wept and some

looked on with amazement. More have asked

for admittance and will be baptized at the

first opportunity. Hope this spring many
will be planted in Christ and that they wil

grow up to eternal life.

The discussion with the Lutheran minister

will be printed in our Danish paper. It will

run through three Nos. Are there any in

the brotherhood willing to help us pay the

printer's bill for the Dane paper? We hope

it will sustain itself. If there are any will-

ing to help, let me hear from yon soon. The
churches here do not like to be compelled to

do without it, and the Dane printing fund

will be exhausted after the next three Nos

We have on hand a good lot of tracts and old

papers for future use.

We thank all who, years ago, gave liberally

to the Danish tract fund. Our elder, deacon

Nielew, and several more I know of, have

come to the church through the ins'rumen-

tality of tracts and papers. You will find

your reward when you meet those saved ones

in the eternal world. Dear brethren and sis-

ters, be not weary in doing good. Hesitate

not to give to the Lord. Do not think you
can do nothing. If your earning and giving

a penny can save a soul you can do much.

how many millions of souls grope in dark-

ness, not for the lack of pennies earned, but

of pennies not thrown into the Lord's treas-

ury. Oh, how many go about finding fault,

making trouble in the church, who could do

a great amount of good instead of using their

time for such soul-destroying work. How
much better it would be if they would make
a few cents and put it into the hands of the

Missionary Board. Would to God that all

would be willing to die for the unity and

peace of our fraternity, rather than to work
for the death and destruction of those bless-

ings, just because they can't have everything

to their notion and their own way. In

the marriage state it will never bring peace

and prosperity into a household to thunder,

scold, fret and make trouble, just because one

cannot have all things to his notion So in

the church. In the household peace and
blessings will come when all look not on their

own but to the good of the family ; when all are

willing to bear with one another; to sacrifice

self for one another ; then all will feel happy
and contented. Sj in the church. If a man
joins the church with the idea that all must
bear with him, but if he cannot get all to do

what he thinks is their duty, then he will

tear the whole concern to pitces, as a corrupt

organization, that man will be the most un-

fortunate creature in the world. He is hated

both of God and man, and finally, must go
down to eternal destruction. But if a man
will join the church with the desire to make
others happy and better, to be like God, to

teach those who are wrong, that man will not

only be useful, but happy in his work.

As I am often a=ked to write for the papers

1 will say this : My dear brother, you no

doubt think you do a good work, whether
you work for progress, as you call it, or op-

pose it. What would you thick of a school-

master, who spent years of careful study to

prepare himself for his work, if he would
want all his scholars to see and act just like

himself, and if they could not, would go to

work and divide the school into small frag-

ments. Would turn his efforts to get those

he should keep in unity divided, and so taken

up with such division and strife that all the

branches of learning were neglected. Would
you call him a wise and good man ? So in

the church We see across the ocean that

some brethren act this way in the church. A
better way is to be patient in life and ex-

ample—show the right way. Fill into the

several vessels little by little, as they can bear

it. Do not crush God's heritage to pieces by
forcing all on them at once. Let others have

the time to attain what you used time to attain,

and if they never attain to it, bear with

them. Lay down your life f r them. Let

this rule apply to everything that is not a

deadly sin against Gospel order. That which

is sin should be cut off—the sooner the better.

Our love to you all.

Yours in Christ Jesus,

Christian Hope.

Frederickshaven, March 22d, 1881.
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In Memoriam,

It is the sad lot of all humanity to witness

death. He often touches the loveliest and

most promisirg first, or, at least, seemingly

so.

Iivin and Ida Weimer, children of Samuel

and Mary Weimer, died, apparently, of the

s'.me disease, which seemed to be croup of

some description. They died very suddenly

and unexpectedly. Their exact ages I cannot

tell as I have not the records at hand.

Little Irvin, the younger of the two, was

called away first. He had a cold, to which some

attention was given ; but no one having any

thought of it being serious, the family retired

in the evening as usual. The father and

mother soon discovered that he was breath-

ing unusually hard. They arose, called up

the rest of the family, and by the time they

got into the room where he was, it was plain-

ly to be seen that he was breathing his last.

He wanted to go to his mother, and on taking

him he kissed her, and then wanted his fa-

ther, in whose arms he died. He was about

two years old. He was a loving child indeed.

Ida also complained of cold. The next

night, between three and four o'clock, she

told her parents that her jaws were stiff.

The family became alarmed and did all in

their power to restore her. She soon began to

smother, and all the remedies for croup

proved futile, and in a short time the last

spark of life was gone. She was a very in-

telligent little girl. She could write, and read

both print and writing, and would read the

letters, to her little brother, that were sent to

her and her parents by loved ones, and then

they would sit and talk about their uncles,

aunts and cousins, and wonder how long it

would be until they would come to see them.

This was a very hard stroke to the parents,

separated as they are from their friends and

in a strange land. Their children was their

chief delight and comfort. There is, how-

ever, consolation in the thought that they

are now in heaven, and for aught we know,

bj' being called away innocent, escaped many

sorrows to which humanity is heir.

This and all other circumstances of the

same nature should serve to draw our minds

from earth to heaven. We must sooner or

later all cross the cold stream. Let us, there-

fore, pray for each other that our poor faith

fail not. Fraternally,

Dennis Weimer

Maysville, W. Va.

A Pew Thoughts on ''Mission Labor."

Dear Primitive

:

I have noticed so much said

in your columns about mission work, and so

little done. Why is all this? Where is the

fault, or who is to blame ? Are we not held

accountable for not doing our duty ? Christ

has said, "Go and teach all nations.'' There

is a great responsibility resting on all who
violate this command by not going. Now we

all know that every good, competent brother

that labors in the Gospel is at liberty to go,

and yet so many do not go. Why is all this?

Why not go and do your duty, and not wait

for others to go ?

The call is for you to go as well as for oth-

ers. Now, dear brethren, if you are interest-

ed in winning souls to Christ, the word is go.

Why are so many young brethren, able speak

ers, still hanging back from duty, when there

is such a large field of labor open for them ?

I also notice that there are numerous plans

introduced to carry on this mission work. If

people are starving for the bread of life, it is

not for us to wait until some rich brother fur-

nishes the means. That is not the command.

The command is "go." Nothing said about

money. Take a Etas' only ; not even bread

Mark 6:8. It did not require so much money

to preach the Gosple in the apostolic time as

it does now, and the rich brethren were not

asked to furnish the means ; neither was it so

in our early days, among the old brethren

ministers ; and it need not be so now if the

right plan is taken.

I also notice something said of a city mis-

sion and a plan for the same. Now in Chiist's

time all were inoluded. He said all nations,

but first they were to tarry at Jerusalem until

they received the Holy Ghost. If we all

adopt this plan it will surely be right ; and if

the Spirit prompts us to go, we will go and

try to convert souls and bring them to Christ,

without waiting for some one to furnish the

means. I do not think we should wait for

means. See what Philip did when the Spirit

bade h'm go. He went and preached and con-

verted souls. Likewise when the Spirit call-

ed Paul to come to Micedonia, he went and

worked for the Lord, and did not wait for

means with which to go. He went and preach-

ed the Gospel he said without charge. Paul

also labored with his own hands to sustain his

body, because he did not wish to be chargeable

to any one. Why is it, brethren, that we for-

get the admonition of the apostle and feel as

if some one should furnish the means? This

ought not so to be, for when the Spirit calls us

to go, we surely ought to go and attend to

our mission as the Master has commanded us.

I have said I noticed something of a city mis-

sion and a plan to get means. That is, to

omit one meal per week, and that would bring

a large sum of money into the city mission

fund. That is all true, but what do the breth

ren want with means, if they are interested

in the s uls of sinners? When Christ said

take no money, why not obey the command

and go without money ? God has promised a

reward and that will bo when our labor is

ended here. I would say in regard to mission

labor, we in the Maquoketa church, Iowa,

travel through parls of four counties, Clinton

Scott, Jackson and Jones, and only four of us.

One is a young minister just beginning the

work. Our field of labor is nearl)' sixty miles

long, thirty miles wide, having twelve places

of regular meeting. We often have three ap-

pointments in one day, and many other calls

besides. Often each of us spend three da3'S

going and coming to fill our appointments.

We travel mostly by our own conveyance, and

at our expense, and we have to labor with our

own hands to sustain our bodies, as we are in

limited circumstances, but we are faithful to

our Master's calling.

Why do not others take the example of the

apostle Paul and do likewise? It is true we
often divide our labor with other churches to

get some others to come and help us in the

work of the Lord, but then we have to go

from forty to sixty or seventy miles and all

free of charge. This is the way we carry on

mission labor in our part of Iowa, and it has

done very well thus far.

There are also other things to be considered.

One is, our ofiicials do not use tobacco, and

that pays much toward our traveling expenses.

Many luxuries and fineries are laid aside, and

that saves a great deal of money, and by pur-

suing this course we are able to get along very

well. Next we do not carry gold watches, or

gold or silver watch chains, and that saves us

much money. In the useless luxuries, we save

by doing without them, and if all the churches

would do so they could get along without

omitting one meal and still support the Gospel.

I have noticed so much about the brethren

traveling and preaching, but they nearly al-

ways go where there are so many preachers.

Why is it brethren ? Would it not be better

to go to the lost and scattered sheep in the

isolated places where there are no speakers,

and cheer them up, and try to give them
encouragement. Such a course will open

new fields of labor, and will cause speakers to

move out among them and see what frontier

life is, and not travel so much among the

wealthier churches. Why not take the exam-

ple of our old brethren, namely: Henry
Strick'er, Jacob Long, Joseph Emmert, Mich-

ael Eaimert, Samuel Lehman, John Sprogle,

David Eittenhouse, Daniel Fry, and others

who immigrated to 111., in an early day, breth-

ren Samuel Garber, Jacob Waters, Kobert

Badger, Jacob and David Brower, E. E. Buech-

ley, Samuel Longaneoker, Isaac Barto and

others who moved into Iowa ; brethren David

Brower, David Bartlow and others who immi-

grated to Oregon ; Jonas D. Haven, Isaac

Hershie, John Bower and others, who moved
to Kansas, and others who went to Mo., Neb.,

Col , and California* They built up churches

and some large places of worship, and all

went when the Spirit bade them go. They
did not wait for some one to furnish them the

means to go. Now, these brethren found out

what frontier life was, and have labored with

their hands to sustain their bodies Some of

them have now gone to reap the reward of

their labor.

Now brethren, think of the thousands of

souls that were enlightened by their labor,

and go and do likewise, and we will surely

reap the reward of our labor if we are faith-

fal to our calling. Let us labor together in

love and with the same spirit, and do as the

Lord has commanded us, so that we may all

have a right to the Tree of Life and may enter

in thiough the gates into the City. This is

the prayer of your unworthy brother, in the

Lord. Joshua Shultz.

From Mill Brook. Tenn.

Dear Primitive :

1 desii-e to inforn the readers

of P. C. how we are getting along down here

in the " Sunny South." We are still moving

along slowly. We do not have additions to the

church as we notice they had in other places.

I was at Pleasant View church the 12th of

March, at their church meeting. One was

restored to full fellowship. On Sunday we
listened to a discourse by elder S S. Sherfy.

The subject was, the " Wise and Foolish
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Builder." He was followed in exhortation

by brother Crosswhite.

On the 19.h of the same month, 1 was at

the Pleasant Valley church, where another

was reclaimed. On Sunday the above sub-

ject was again treated on by the brethren

We should take heed how we build so that

we be not like the foolish builder. Let us

press onward in every Christian duty.

We have had very changeable weather for

our country. Had snow the last four or five

days, which is rather unusual for this coun-

try at this time of the year. Everything is

very backward. We will have a very late

spring. Yours in Love.

Henry W. SnERrr.

To the Brethren of the Shenandoah Valley,

For the information of all those who wish

to attend the A M , at Ashland, Ohio, I

would say arrangements have been made for

round-trip tickets, from this valley, at S19.00,

and a special car, first-class, will be furnished,

provided twenty-five persons will go from

this valby. This will give a ride of 1000

miles each way, without change of car tickets,

good for thirty days to those who wish to

stay. All who desire to go will please report

to me as early as possible that full arrange-

ments may be made. Any of the Maryland

brethren, living near the line of the B. & O.,

if they write in time, I can provide seats for

them also in our car. Address :

E. B. Shaver, Agt.

Maurcrtown, Shenandoah Co , Va.

From Burr Oak, Kan,

Dear Primitive :

I take pleasure in informing

you that the Burr Oak church is in a work-

ing condition. We had no protracted meet-

ing this winter, hence no accessions by bap-

tism We baptized fifiy-two persons in one

season when we has several protrac od meet-

ings. But we feel thankful that there are

still some coming in by letter. We recently

received bix. We hope our Eastern brethren

will soon see the propriety of organizing a

society to aid Western churches in building

places of worship. Health is good. The
wheat is fair. Some of the farmers sowed

all their wheat in March. Grass is three

inches long. We invite brethren to come

and see for themselves.

Fraternally,

April 2d, 1881. H. E. Fadely.
* >

In Memorinm.

It has pleased God to take one that was
ne ir and dear to me. It was the infant

daughter of J. J. and P. McMillen, grand

daughter of mine. I went to see her while

she was sick, and took care of ber one night.

The Lord tock her to himself, and she is now
sleeping in the arms of Jesus, who said "suf-

fer little children to come unto me, and forlid

them not, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven.''

I weep for joj'. Oh, what a sweet sleep

for those who sleep in Jesus.

"From which none ever wakes to weep."

If I can be as happy as that little child

•' when I come down to die," I shall be satis-

fied. I often have sorrow in this world. I

spend many lonesome hours. My husband is

from home a great deal, preaching, and I am
left among strangers ; but still I have some

pleasant hours when I think there is a time

coming when my joy will be comp'ete.

Dear sisters, when you read those few lines

you cjn see that I am still in the land of the

living, but how long I shall remain God only

knows My health is poor, but with the poet

I may say

:

" I look away across the sea,

Where mansions are prepared for me.

And view the shining glory shore,

My heavenly home for ever more "

Nancy Wi-e.

From Myrtle Point, Oregon

Dear Primitive

:

The brethren here, in the Co
quille church, like the form of the Primitive

this year much better than they did last year.

They all seem well pleased with the paper as

far as I have heard.

The health in this valley has not been as

good this winter as usual. We have had a

groat deal of rain and high water. There

was considerable loss of property, but no

lives that I have heard of. The weather

is nice at present. The pear and plum

trees are coming in bloom and the grass is

growing finely. When spring fairly opens I

think the health will be better and we will

revive spiritually The high water tore the

flor of our meeting-house all to piecs, and

the sediment settled in the house till it was

muddy and damp, and the house being in

that condition, and the continued high

waters kept us from having meeting for a

long time, but wo have meeting every fecond

and fourth Sunday now
March 7th, 1881. Thomas Barklow

KOTIOES.

The brdthr n of the Covcnt'y church will

hold their communion season in the Law-
renceville meeting-hou*e, (the Lord willing,)

June 4th, 1881, commencing at 2 o'clock P
M. liailroad station. Limerick station

By order of the church,

J. Y. ElSENBERY.

The brethren and sisters of the Panther

Creek church, Woodford county. 111/, intend,

(the Lord willing,) to hold their lovefeast on

June 14th, 1881, commencing at 4 o'clock P.

M. The usual invitation is given.

By order of the church,

J. B. Tawzer

MARRIED.

MKNTZER—STUCKY—At the residence of the

l)ride's parents, March, 24, 1881, by C L. Buck,

Mr. David F. Mentzer and sister JIary E Stuckey,

both of the vicinity of New Enterprise, Pa

BURKEYPILE—CRSSSWELL-At the residence

of Levi Burkeypile, March 31, 1881. by J. W.
Smouse, Austin Burkeypile, of Indiana, Indiana

county. Pa., and sister Mary E. Cref swell of

Greenville, Indiana county, Pa.

BAKER-COWEN—At the residence of Jacob Mill-

er, near Woodbury, Bedford county. Pa, March

29, 1881, friend Aaron Bakor, of Bakei's Summit,

Bedford county. Pa., and Miss Mary M. Cowan of

Roar Springs, Blair county. Pa.

DIED.

LICHTY.—Elder J. J. Lichty, of Morrill, Brown
county, Tenn., departed this life on Monday, Mar.
7, 1881, aged 62 years and 30 days.

Our dear brother was afflicted for some time with
a very painful disease. But his suffarings are over,

and also his labors in the church. He had the care

over a number of congregations. We m.sshim very
much, but trust that our loss is his gain. The fun

eral procession was probably the largest ever known
in this county, it bein^ nearly a mile long. Had
(he roads been in better shape it would have been
much larger, which goes to show that our brother

and elder of the Perry Creek church, ICan., was
held in high esteem Funeral services conducted by
the writer, assisted by others, from Rev. 13; 14.

W. J. H. BUNMBN.
(P. C. and B. A. W. please copy,.)

HOFFMAN—Near Woodbury, Bedford county. Pa
,

Feb. 24, 1881, after an illness of sixteen weeks,

Mary, widow of Christian Hoffman, aged 81 years

and 8 days.

She was a consistent member of the church of the

Brethren in Chiist, usually called " River Brethren."

We believe she is at rest, and that she could say,

"weep not for me." She had a large number of

children, grand and groat grand children, number-
ing in all one hundred and fourteen. Funeral dis-

course by A. Bosler and John Stonrr, from the latter

part of the 4t;h chapter of 1 Thess.

John Bowers

MCMILLEN-In Mulberry Grove, III., March 19,

1881 of measels, Lilly, daughter of Jam-s .J. and
P. McMillen, and grand daugh'er of the under
signed, aged 1 year and 10 days. Funeral services

by brother Allen Taylor and H. Lilligh, from 2

Kings iv. 26

CRUTCHLE5—Also, in Mulberry Grove, 111.,

Mrs. Crutchlty, wife of M. W. Cru cbley, aged 40

years, 7 months and 9 days Disease, measles.

Funeral by the writer from 1 Cor. 15.

John Wise.

YOUTZY—In Germany Valley, Huntingdon Co.,

Pa., March 26, 1881, brother Michael Youtzy
aged 60 years, 10 months and 1 day. Funeral

occasion improved by the Brethren from Amos 4:

12, latter clause. Jghn G. Glock.

MAFFIT—In the New Hive x church, Gratiott Co ,

Mich., March 9, 1881, Robert MoFurney, son of

Elial and Mary MifEit, aged 8 months and 20 days.

Funeral servicess by the writer and elder D.

Chambers, from Amos iv. 12

David Whitk.

ARNEL—Near Sivonbur;;, Allen county, Kansas,

March 28, 1881, Robert Arnal, aged 38 years, 11

months and 3 days.

He had gone down into a Hell aisd was drilling

out an old blast, when it took fire and exploded,

shivering his left; arm to the elbow. His arm was
amputated. He died in eight days. He said he did

not fear death, and was going home to heaven. We
miss him in < ur prayer meetings. He leaves a wife

aid three children. T. Thogmartin

FUNK— In the Warriorsmark congregation, Hun-

tingdon county, Pa., Jan. 6, 1881, brother Henry

Funk, aged 78 years, 2 months and 24 days.

Funeral services conHucted by elder .James R. Sell.

C. Imler.

WINE—In the Lowi r Linnville Creek church, Rock-

ingham county, Va., March 19, 1881, sister Cath

arine, wife of brotker Christian Wine, aged 69

years, !) months and 13 days. Funeral services

by the brethren from Job xiv. 1.

SHIP -Also, iu the same chuicb, M irch 24, 1881,

Carrie Josephine, only daughter of friend Harvey

and sister Friscilla Ship, aged 3 years. 4 months

and 24 days. Funeral by the brethren from 2 Cor.

v. 1.

UOLSINGER—Also, in the bounds of the lame

church, March 26, 18*1, of consumption, friand

Jacob Hols.nger, Sen., aped 77 years. FunTal
services by A. Shank, of the Mennonite church,

a.'^sisted by the writer, from John v. 25-80.

JNO. p. ZlQLER
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AD VERTISEMENTS.

To Young Housekeepers

FKBE TO ALL BKIDES.

NOTICE is lierehy given to all the readers of this

paper and all their friends and acquaintances through-
out the United States and Canada, that THE HOUSE
HOLD will be sent one year asAWEDDING PRES-
ENT to every newly married couple whose address
—and 10 cents to pay for postage—is sent to the pub-
lisher within one year from the date of their mar-
riage.

Persons sending for this present are requested to

send a copy of a paper containing a notice of their

marriage, or some other evidence that shall amount
to a reasonable proof that they are entitled to the

magazine under the above offer.

Address, THE HOUSEHOLD,
Brattleboro, Vt.

il^'THE BRETHREN'S
BUSINESS AG-ENOY

Is not a Buying or Selling agency, but a MEDIUM
for the exchange of biiNliiCMM intellisence.

The Public JLibrnry will be consulted only for well
known writers amoneat the Brethren.
VJl'Tli>I!$ of advertlftlng sharpers should address

the Mayor, who has In his employ men looking after

All buatnetia houses give information to tholr patrons.
But when Dr. Fahrney moved his business outside the
city limits it became tecessary that his son, or some one
else, should take care of this part of his correspondence.
The present name vras chosen because acme kind of

a name la necessary. No profit 1b made or anything to be
pained excepting the good will and friendship of thos*
to he benetitt^d.

If you want to get FAHRA'EX'S RLOOIl VI-
XAL1Z£B. then address the proprietor

X>.E. P, FA.MRNEY,
Chicago, 111.

When you want to find out who sella the Brethren'!
plain Hats, or who makes Broom h&nales, or want any
other Information, then address

Brethren*8 liusinesa Agejicif,
Box 117, Chicago, lU.

PENNSYLVANIA KAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday. January 17, the following schedule

went into eifeot on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 05 P. M.
Fast Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Acconomodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 3-1 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL. 1 BXFBBS8 1 EXPRESS | MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Cova
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatcsville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M.

12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02

11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2J

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53

10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 1132
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55

9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53

8 15 2 55 1 25

A.M. p. M. p. M

P M
7 15

7 28
7 35

7 45
7 55
8 02

8 08
8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05
P.M.

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.

9.

HUISTTINGDON, PA.

A SOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for s

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRCVBAIIGH, Prln.,
Box 290. Hnntlngdon, Pa.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REQUISITES

The following list of things are needed In all Sunday -scheols

$4 00
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The Young Disciple.
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6 copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB BATES, ONE YEAR.
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100 cepies and upwards, each. . . . -
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Box 60. Huntingdon, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, HI.

BOOKS FOR S.1LB.

We Eollcit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible DictloDarif«,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that may
books that may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the

publisher's retail price.

All A.bout Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, ^2 00

A. Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, so

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. . 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition. Library sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape G-rower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 79

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aublgnie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine ef the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defesce of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic DIaglott, Turkey back, 6 00

German and English Testaments, 76

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 gg

Josephue' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated
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Mental Science, l 50

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
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Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annnal CouncU, l 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 26

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with

over 400 fine engravfngs, history of each book of the Bi-

ble, 4,000 questlnns and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a large mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
In one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible cen-

tainlng the Old and New Te^tamenls, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Koyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudalsm

In the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 35

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

NEW TUNB ATTD HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid, $1 26

Per dozen, by express, 12 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid, 1 BO
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Per dozen, by Express. 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10
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Per dozen, by express, 11 40
Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50. Huntingdon^ Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This ( christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as tfie only proper rule of
falih and practice, and hold to the ebservanco of all Its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Repent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Re8ist-
ance, Non-Conformity to the World and the Ferleotlng of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partioa

lars send for a specimen number.
Address,

QUINTKK & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 60. Huntingdon, P«
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MOEE Of OEEIST'S SPIfilT HEEDED-

A SERMON BY THE EEV. THEODORE CUYLER, D. D.

[We this week give our readers a sermon preached

by Theodore Cuyler, and as his subject is one that it

would be well for us all to consider, we ask for it a

careful resding.

—

Eds. ]

Text—"Let this mind be in you whicli was also in Clurist Jesus.
PhlL 2 : 5.

As we draw near to the table of redeeming

love let us also draw nearer to our crucified

Lord, and endeavor to imbibe deeply of his

Spirit. Let it be not only the personal pres-

ence, but- the heart presence into which we
shall now come. Let us once more behold

Jesus lifted up, crucified for us, that we may
get from him his spirit, and go out hence to

serve him as we have never before.

The example of Christ has been well called

living legislation. It is the law of holiness

embodied in a perfect humanity, and the spir-

it of Jesus is true Christianity. For whatever
the outward form of our religion may be, it is

the inward life that can alone affect human
life, lived by human character, and introduc-

ing the kingdom of God upon the earth.

The object of the apostle in this text is to

set forth the self-denying mind, or spirit, of

Jesus Christ in becoming man, and dying for

us ; and we are now to strive in this self-same

spirit. In writing to the church of Phillippi

it seems to be a favorite charge of the apos-

tles—he tells them to do nothing in vain-glory.

To let every man esteem others better than

himself, and let every one do that which was

best. In his most earnest effort to lift them

out of the depths to which they had sunk, and

to inspire them to a holier life, he points them

to the selfsacrificing Saviour of sinners.

This text is part of a very wonderful pas-

sage which Dr. Hodge styles a constellation

of truths to which there are few comparable

in the whole sacred Scriptures.

"Let this mind be in you which was also in

Christ Jesus, who, being in the form of God,"

and if He existed in the form of God, then he

was God.

This is one of the passages that directly

affirms the divinity of Christ. He had worn

it visibly in heaven, the glory of the God
head. He thought it not robbery to be equal

with God. He did not hold fast to what he

had, as a man might do on deck, when he saw

another struggling in the deep, but he plung

ed in to save the perishing. He accounted

the glory of heaven not to be held fast to. He
made himself of no reputation.

He did not regard this glory of heaven as a

thing to be kept ; there was a higher glory for

him, if possible, in fulfilling the purpose of

the Godhead—-seeking out and saving the per-

ishing. It is as if the Lord set before his

mind, Shall I retain this glory of heaven, or

stoop to the ignominy of the cross ? So he

took upon Himself the form of a man. Yes,

he was made in the likeness of man. He took

upon him the form of a servant, and being a

servant he humbled himself It was a lowly

form, a very humble form, a persecuted form,

which he took.

Christ might have appeared with a great

retinue of celestial pomp. He might have

chosen his birthplace in the palace, and moved

as a conqueror, as Judah's Messiah ; but he

chose not this way of coming. He came

clothed in flesh. He came not to a palace, but

to a manger. Not with the sceptre and thun-

derbolt in his hand, but with the hatchet and

hammer. He gave up the form of God in

heaven. He was Divine, but he held the ham-

mer and the hatchet in Nazareth.

Having emptied himself, he still further

humbled himself. To what? He became obe

dient unto death. What death ? On down,

on canopies of damask, on tapestry, and dra

pery in the palace ? Not even the ordinary

couch of the dying, but the most ignominious

death know in all history, the death of the

malefactor, and the Cross to go with it. Sub-

mitting to die, obedient to death. What an

expression that is. As if he were beckoned

to the garden and did not hesitate to go in.

Beckoned to Pilate's hall, and faltered not.

Beckoned to Golgotha, and went thither like

a lamb, uncomplaining, to the slaughter. What
was the object of all this unparalleled humili-

ation, of thii indescribable condescension, of

this agony beyond the power of pen or word
to depict? To redeem you and me. Love
from beginning to end. Lovo instilling in

that manger, love drawing him in his loneli-

ness, love persisting in its sweat with blood in

the garden, love crucified on the tree.

But our Lord left only one type and emblem
to be perpetuated. He did not select anything

in the sermon on the mount, or the miracle at

Bethany, or in other scenes in his life. In

the one supreme devotion of himself, he left

two simple emblems, each one eloquent of the

cross—the body broken and the blood shed.

And now ho says, Come back to me, and learn

to imitate me. Lot the mind be in you that

was in me, in me j'our crucified Saviour.

We cannot imitate his incarnation. We
cannot copy the exact achievement of our

Lord when He came down to die, but we can

and ought to copy the spirit of it. The morn-

ing dew drop cannot take in the whole sun,

bat it drinks in enough to flash like a diamond.

The little child seeing the dash of the wave
cannot catch it all, but it can catch a cup of

the sparkling water. We cannot catch the

whole sea of Jesus's love, but we can get

enough to make us the children of God.

The spirit of Christ should lead us to fight

against selfishness. S.lfishness has a hun-

dred forms. It is the most Protean thing I

know of, and the source and form is that

which is least' susceptible. There is pride.

What is that but exalting yourself against the

cross of Christ ? Have you exalted yourself

before the bowed head of Christ—Christ's

very humiliation? Christ, before they sat

down to the table, girded Himself with the

towel, and washed the dusty feet of his disci-

ples

The cross kills selfindulgence. There was
no luxury in the life Christ led upon earth.

The only luxury he wanted was to do his

Father's will. There is luxury in that. When
selfindulgence is killed, there may come in the

indulgence of the mind of Jesus in doing good

and that is infinitely sweeter than any thing

else.

The cross of Chr-.st kills ambition by awa-

kening a purer ambition. We are to wear a

crown with Christ in glory for having borne
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the cross with him on earth. That is the

highest ambition we can have on earth.

If the cross kills pride, self-indulgence, in-

spires humility and self-denial, let us pray for

still more of it. I believe that the self-indul-

gent spirit is the most fatal snare that the

Church of Christ is suffering from. How it

nullifies all the efforts of Christ's kingdom to

save souls. How often the .most earnest

preacher finds his way blocked and his efforts

hindered by this very sin. Hundreds will not

stir an inch to the sanctuary on a disagreea

ble morning. Why appoint a week of prayer

when the people will not give up a social en-

gagement to attend the meetings ? Why ap-

point meetings for the elevation of the drunk-

ard when the people will not attend, except

there be attractive forms of entertainment

provided for them. And this is not a fancy

sketch, and you know it, too. It is the know-

ledge of that which cuts the sinews of faith.

Self-indulgence eats into the heart of the

Church, betrays the Master, and refuses to

continue in his service. The most unpopular

doctrine of these days is self denial. Selfin

dulgence is a cunning, greedy, godless wretch
;

and the best thing the religion of Christ can

do is to trample it in the earth- What the

churches of to-day require is an awakening

out of this ease. Let us have the cross here

every day, and the crown there through all

eternity. I have often thought if we had a

church of Christ in Brooklyn, made up of

Peter, and Paul, and Silas, and Aquila,and Bar-

nabas, it would shake this city and New York,

as with the blast of the Pentecostal day.

Right here at home, from house to house,

from day to day, let us go down in the dust

and pray that we may drink of Christ's cup,

and be baptized with some of his baptism.

Let us imbibe some of his spirit. Let us pray

for that grace which often goes against the

grain, which crucifies self-consc'ousness. This

world, which fares sumptuously every day,

will never be 1 fted up, while Jeeus is in the

stable and the manger.

The millennium will never come in coach

and four. Oh, I often think when I sing that

tender hymn of brother Tappan, on our com
munion Sabbaths, about the agony, and the

midnight wrestle in the garden, if it had not

been for that m'dnight, you and I would

never have had a morning. Thinking of the

deeper midnight of the lost soul, let us labor

to bring them in the morning to hope and sal-

vation.

Now, this brings me to my lost thought this

morning. This self-sacrificing of Christ was
for the good of others. The Son of man had

a double purpose to serve—"My meat is to do

the will of him that sent me." 'The Son of

man is come to seek and save that which was
last." God's glory-man's redemption. Cnrist's

food—to serve God. His purpose—to seek

out and save men.

Jesus never seemed to think of himself He
didn't tell Jairus, "I am too tired to-day, I

cannot come to that poor child." He didn't

hesitate to go to the house of th" poor woman.
He didn't say to the nobleman, "Wait." He
went out to serve others. Is there a multi-

tude at Capernaum that are waiting to bring

iu the most disgusting person possible, a de-

graded leprous wretch ? Have I got to go at

that hospital at Capernaum to meet those

loathsome beings, those possessed with devils ?

And he is going in among them, healing them
all. That ia Christ spending himself for the

good of others. And so he goes on in that

tender benevolence doing good. He never

spared himself. "Behold, I go bound to Jeru-

salem," his face is toward Jerusalem. Know-
ing that the cross loomed up in the distance,

the disciples say it shall not be so. Lord. His

face was toward Jerusalem and the cross

When he cried out, "Father save me from

this :" his immediate response was, "But to

this purpose came I to this hour." And when
the cup Was pressed to his lips, he said : "Not

as I will, but as thou wilt." And at last, obe-

dient unto death, knowing that unless he sub-

mitted the whole race must submit to be pun-

ished forevermore.

Brethren and fellow disciples, what is the

greatest blessing that we can ask and receive

this morning ? It is the Spirit of Christ. Pas-

tor, ofiioers, parents, teachers, children—the

Spirit of Christ. The spirit to labor for oth

ers. Sympathy for souls. Efforts for s^uls.

Ready to deny self to save souls, and put ever

ything out of the way that will hinder the

salvation of souls. That is whit we need

most. It were in vain that I should preach

from this pulpit. Give me thine heart, if God's

people did not give their hearts to prayer for

the success of my work. It is in vain that I

lifD up Christ, as Moses lifted up the serpent

in the wilderness ; it is in vain that I put

forth the effort, if you do not give yourselves

to prayer for the salvation of souls.

As' we go to the communion-table, my heart

goes back to those blessed communion services

when we welcomtd many to this same bles-

sing. Why are they not here this morning

in the same number? I think of the happy

wife as she sat beside her husband for the first

time at this table of redeeming love. I think

of the many who have joined with us from

time to time. But what of the numbers who
worship with us every Sabbath. What hin-

ders their coming? More Gospel? I am
afraid that there are those in this house who
will go to the judgment with Gospel enough

hung about their hearts to sink them like a

millstone. Let us put forth more personal ef-

fort with the mind of Christ for souls. Let

this spirit be in us that was in him who went

through the midnight to open to us the morn-

ing; who humbled himself to the cross that

he might win for us the crown of everlasting

glory.

—

Sabbath Heading.

(Bssai) ^^jjartmpt.

OUR DUTIES.

BY S. PETRY.

"Speak not evil of one another, brethren."—James
4: 11.

A perusal of our church papers plainly

shows that the above passage is not regarded

as it should be. It is a lamentable fact that

with all the blessings we are permitted to

enjoy, at this stage of the world, there should

be so many contentions amongst us. The
tenor and spirit of the Gospel is peace and

good will to all. But while I may not just

do as you think, you must rail on me, either

publicly or privately, and if I am not the suf-

ferer, and my brother is, it is all the same. He

has feelings as well as I have. So it don't

make any diff.rence whether I or my brother

suffers, it is all the same. There is a way to

settle all difficulties without taking the law

into our hands. The Bible is the law and the

church its executive. But we can in most
cases, or in many, settle our differences with-

out going to the church. And we can do it

in a pleasanter way than by showing up each

others' faults through the columns of news-

papers. We can talk over troubles privately,

or write to each other, if far apart, and by an

interchange of thought come together and be

better friends than by an exposure before the

world. And here let me remind the leader,

we have no right to impeach the motives of

our brethren, publicly or privately. Each
one should be allowed his own opinions, es-

pecially when such op-nions do not hurt his

brother's temporal or spiritual interests.

I have no right to speak of my brother be-

cause he is of a literary turn of mind, and

acts in accordance with it by educating his

oh'ldren. Sending them to high schools or

colleges can surely do them no harm. I ap-

peal to fathers and mothers to look into this.

We all know that our children are exposed to

a cold-hearted world, and the better they are

educated, the better they will be prepared to

help themselves. I know that some who may
read these lines, and disagree with me, will

see differently some day and educate their

children, and become the strongest advocates

of education. Until th^n I ask them to bean

with me, and I will bear with them until the(

see as I do. I am positive there will be a rel

ormation in this respect, and you will be o»A

ried with the favorable curren*'-"d derive... V jeep bv , .*

real 'ad genuine blewu ^ with .. Vfe. Jo not

wish to improve the Gospel ; that is impossi-

ble ; it is perfect ; biit this we can do, breth-

ren, we can improve our facilities in enlarging

the borders of Zion. Satan fights to bring

people into ignorance and we must fight by

spiritual weapons to meet him in his fiery as-

saults upon us and our children. An educa-

tion is a discipline to the mind and will

strengthen it, just as much as you strengthen

your muscles in doing manual labor, following

the plow or working in the work-shop If

then, learning strengthens the mind, should

we condemn it ? I think I can hear many
say, No. Satan's host is large and not kept

in ignorance. Shall we be willing to keep our

children in ignorance and be trodden down by

sinful people ?

Some say, educate your children and you will

implant pride into their hearts. It will make
them haughty, selfish and despisers of relig-

ion. This is a grave mistake. We find haugh-

ty people among the illiterate as well as the

educated. If people are educated and still

proud and haughty, so they would have been

had they remained illiterata. We always will

be annoyed with some of these self important

brethren and sisters. A truly educated per-

son in mind and heart will be humble. Our

father.^, it is true, were not so well educated,

and we believe, that they are happy in the

eternal world, but they had but little of the

atheistical talents with which we and our chil-

dren will have to contend. In those days

there were but few infidels. Now they are

numerous. And who is more dangerous to

the Christian religion than the learned infidel?
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No one. God helps thosa who help themselves,

and if we have the facilities at least to give

our children a partial education, and neglect

it, who will be to blame but ourselves ?

On another point permit me to say a little.

We should bear with each other in the drees

question. Keligion cannot alone be found in the

cut of our coats in the rim of the hat, or in

the size and style of the bonnets the sisters

wear. By being so strenuous about the "out-

side of the cup end the platter" we may meas-

urably forget the vitality of the Christian re-

ligion.

We read in the Bible that the Lord came to

a man in Jerusalem that had on a linen coat,

and an ink-horn by his side, and was told to

go "through the city of Jerusalem and mark
them that sighed and cried because of the

abomination in Israel." I claim that seces-

sion is the outgrowth of the evils referred to.

If we had more forbearance with each other

in everything it would be much better for the

church. What an abomination in the sight of

God is this evil speaking of each other. Let

us try and persuade, and provoke each other

to good works; the back- biting tongue re-

frains for it is as the poison of asps, and will

drag us down into degredation and ruin. Ee-

member each other at a throne of grace, and

the black cloud with all its threatening dan-

gers will vanish away, peace and union be re-

stored. The Psalmist says, "Soft words turn

away wrath."

Our experience is that we can always lead

a person better than drive him. Let us strive

for union ; keep the church in one body. Just

before our adorable Eedeemer suifered the

death of the cross he prayed to his Heavenly

Father tha, his disciples "might be one," as

"He and his Father were one."

THE DIVINE IDEAL.

BT C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To a Sister in Washington Co., Md. :

Your anonymous missive reached me, and

the contents were disbursed agreeably to your

directions. May God Almighty fulfill your
prayers, and vouchsafe glorious displays of

"the consolation of Israel."

"The unity of the Spirit in the bond of

peace" is the supreme "endeavor" of the elect.

Eph, 4 : 3. The "prisoner of the Lord" at

Eome was anxious about the spiritual advance-

ment of those who had found the Messiah

through his ministry. Evils sprung up among
the churches he had founded, evil tempers

cropped out rank and virulent, unholy lusts

and ambitions manifested themselves, "dam-

nable heresies" were sown by carnal, pseudo-

Christians, and factionits plied their hellish

arts to secure adherents, so that Paul had oc-

casion to write many epistles to expound and
impre-s the unity of the church in "the unity

of the Spirit." The epistle to the Ephesians

is especially the epistle for to day, and our

own fraternity. Carnality and selfishness

would dethrone Christ and substitute Belial,

exalt ard dandle the flesh and crucify the

Spirit, make pride the chief Christian grace

and humility a degradation and a reproach,

and hug the jewel-decked, gaudy, heel-flounc-

ed mother of harlots as the pure, spotless

Bride of the Lamb. This is a chronic ulcer

in the mystical body, running its fetid ichor

through all the Christian centuries. It is the

stench and disgust of to-day. Jereboam, the

son of Nebat, not only sinned himself, but

"made Israel to sin." So it is still. Would
be followers of Christ are not content with

the baleful influence of their silent example,

they tax body and soul in the endeavor to

make proselytes on the side of rebellion and

anarchy and disruption. This was the incu-

rable heart-sore of Paul, to which he gave so

frequent pathetic utterance. It is the heart

sore of Christ himself, the great hindrance to

the progress of truth, the triumph of hell and

the damnation of the world.

Every drop and spark of the Godhead seems

pressed into the first six verses of the fourth

chapter in Ephesians. God can neither do nor

be more than he recommends to his elect. No
wonder the same apostle calls it in another

place "the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."

Philpp. 3 : 14. He entreats the Ephesians,

and all Christians, to "ivallc ivorthy of the vo-

cation wherewith they are called." This is

tantamount to the amazing standard of the

favorite of Jesus, "waZA even as he walked."

1 John 2:6. It is a deportment characterized

"with all lowliness and meekness, with long-siif

fering, forbearing one another in love.'' Instead

of this we have "bitterness"—O how bitter

and devilish—"and wrath, and anger, and

clamor, and evil speaking, and malice." Eph.

4: 31. This is the divinely-sketched biogra-

phy of not a few who "with great swelling

words" proclaim their superiority to those

who abide by the flesh-crucifying standard of

the Cross. Paul wept over such, and so did

Paul's Lord, and what true Christian would

not ? At one time Christ's overpowering emo-

tion found vent in tears, and at another in the

blighting anathema, "Ye are of your father

the Devil, and the lusts of your father ye

will do." And again, "Ye serpents, ye gener-

ation of vipers, how can ye escape the dam-

nation of hell." Are not these love-utter-

ances ? notwithstanding their form is terribly

wrathful and judicial.

Paul treats of dangers confined to no time

nor place. Human nature is the same every-

where and always. Let bat the unrenewed

mind hitch itself to the natural religious in

stinct, and give its powers wholly to the relig-

ious idea as its guide of life, and we have a

wolf in sheep's clothing, sin in the mask of

holiness, all the pent-up hell of unsanctified

human nature run mad for a "form of godli-

ness while it denies the power thereof." "Is

Christ divided?" Will Christ in one say hu-

mility, purity, forbearance, and forgiveness?

while in another he cries, pride and nonsensi-

cal trappings, tobacco, belly-worship, wanton-

ness, chambering, lustful indulgences that

might make brutes blush, malice, hatred, do

traction, revenge, and a thirst for fraternal

blood that shames the very hounds of hell ?

The 3d verse in Eph. 4th, is practically vcr -

fied by a stringent and consistent observance

of the 1st and 2d. The apostle has an Idtal

in view of which God is not ashamed, who,-e

realization is possible only in "the unity of

the Spirit." The Divine and human in Chr'st

were doubtless often in antagonism, although

it came out only in seasons of dark and terri-

ble conflict. "If it be possible let this cup

pass" is the voice of human nature standing

in the near and full presence of the Holy Ma-

jesty of Eternity. But how quickly followed

the "not as I will, but as thou wilt." This is

the key to our subject, to the whole scheme
of redemption, to the welfare and efficiency

of the church, and our individual salvation.

The beaniy of the Christian Zion was pencil-

ed in the soul of Paul by the Holy Ghost

;

and the worldliness and self seeking and un-

hallowed usurpation and magistracy of his

time and all the coming centuries, wrung his

soul with agony. The Spirit had lifted the

veil of Eternity, and given him a glimpse of

the purpose that lay in the Divine Mind in

the far away past, and this vision was the

Ideal Church of Christ. He saw into the

heart of God, and in the Christ to be beheld

the "One body, one spirit, one calling, one

hope, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one

God and Father of all, who is above all, and

through all, and in you all." This is the elect,

the Bride of Emmanuel, the church of the

Eedeemed. These have not their tongues

reeking with murder, and their pens dripping

with the lava of the pit. They are "meek
and lowly in heart," "kind one to another ten-

der hearted, forgiving one another even as

God for Christ's sake hath forgiven them."

Eph. 4: 35. "He that lacketh these things

is blind," can see neither Jesus nor the cross

nor redumption nor damnation nor humanity.

Such a soul sjes only its bloated, self-petted,

pride-intoxicated self. Christ "gathers up the

things which are in Heaven and the things

which are on the earth," fulfilling the petition

of Matt, t! : 10, that all might be "unto the

praise of God's glory," and the elevation of

man to ' sit together with him in heavenly

places." "Keeping the unity of the Spirit in

the bond of peace," we are the "Israel of God,"

"an habitation of God through the Spirit," a

"building fitly framed together," "growing

into a holy temple in the Lord," testifying to

the grace of the All-loving and the redemp-

tion of the loved, protesting against evil in

all its forms, and valiantly battling against

principalities and powers, against earth and

hell as the foes of the cross. This is our high

calling

NO MIDDLE PLACE.

There is no middle place between heaven

and hell. Men go to the one or to the other,

according as their character and hearts on

earth have been.

There is no compromise between God and

the davii, and so there can be no neutrality re-

specting them. God is forever and supremely

at variance with the devil.

There is no middle party between God and

the devil. All men are divided in ther allegi-

ance between these two. Either a man is on

God's side or he is on the side of the devil.

He can not be on both sides at the same time

;

he can not be on neither side.

In men's service they are either subject to

God or they are subject to the devil. No one

cjn seivd two masters. No one can call both

God and the devil lord.

There is no middle place between a sinful

and a regenerate state. A man is either re-

generated or he is not. He is either a sinner

or he is not.

A man is not capable of being in a state be-

tween holiness and unholiness. He can be

more or less sinful and guilty; he can tot bo
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more or less holy or unholy. He can not be

half holy and half unholy.

A man is either on the way to heaven or on

the way to hell. There is no middle road.

No man can be on both highways at once.

There is no medium between pleasing God

and displeasing him. With all the good, and

with all that is good, God is well pleased.

With all that is not good he is displeased.

He is never indifferent. He is never pleased

and displeased in the same relation.

We are either good or bad. We cannot bo

both. We cannot be partly good and partly

bad. We are on one tide of the line or we
are on the other.

We have either the approbation or the

curse of God upon us now and prospectively.

He does not pass us by. He does not bless

and curse at the same time.

In morals, things are radical. There is no

resting-place on the edge of a razor. There

are no lingering moments between the past

and the future. The present is not; there is

only past and future. In the open heavens

18 no place for bodies to be at rest. Men can

not divide themselves morally.

The Bible teaches that there are two desti-

nies for man—heaven or hell. To one or the

other every man goes.

The Bible teaches that men ai-e either for

God or they are against him ; they either

work with God or they work again»t him.

The Bible teaches that men may deceive

and be lost. They may think they are for

God and doing God's service when they are

in the ranks of the wicked one and destroy-

ing much good. They may think they are

on the dividing line, when there is no such

thing as a moral agent being in such a place

—when there is no such place. And many
that know they are not what they ought to

be, expect to slip into heaven. Tbat is not

the way men get to heaven.— Church Advo
cate.

TALE LEOTUEES.

HEART SEARCHINGS.

BY REV. LL. D. BEVAN, D. D.

Our duties and perils as students, teacher.^,

and pastors are suggested by the topic chosen.

Many duties of life can be perfomed without

character, but not the duties of the minister

of Christ. He is not a mere parson, an in-

cumbent which is perhaps better expressed by

the term incuhits. The sentiment of the peo-

ple is that the minister should be a man of

character. Long may it continue to be the

prevailing sentiment!

Eeligion is practical and must be dealt

with on a practical basis. The best schools

for learning the Gospel, are those of our every

day life. The apostle says, I have believed

and ther fore have I spoken. If in close

communion with God, we can answer the

question—What reason can you, yourself, gve
for this hope, this consolation ? To lost ones,

to seekers after Christ, and to those battling

with the hard opposing forces of life, you can

tell how the Holy Spirit sought you, comfort-

ed you and helped you.

The connection between the character of

man and the word spoken is so intimate that

blessings are given or withhe'd upon tbat con-

1

dition. The lives of the apostles illustrate

this fact. The secret explanation, that which

makes the words of weak men winged words,

is to be found in their still hours of commun-
munion with God. The converse of this is

not necessarily true. Many are called to live

of toil, without the gratification of apparent

success. Yes we should always seriously put

the question to ourselves, why this failure ?

Aehan's individual sin enta'led defeat upon

the whole army.

As ministers Tve are exposed to special

perils.

(1 ) We deal with religious things, marshal

facts as the scientist, answer objections as the

philosopher, reason as the mathematician and

cultivate style as the rhetorician. There is

danger of losing our reverance and earnest-

ness by a cold and professional service. We
aflSrm that the highest faith and truest logic

are one. A sermon is self-bound. We mast
guard well againt the effect of this upon our

hearts. We cannot refresh others by a pro-

fessional performance of dutes. We, in our

performance of the service, are arists, but our

continual experience in this work, will not

keep up our own piety. "Take heed to thy-

self and then to the doctrine, <Aen thou shalt

save thyself and them that hear thee.'' The
psalmist's prayer for purity of heart (Ps. li )

is followed by :
" Then will I teach transgres-

sors by thy ways ; and sinners shall bo con-

verted unto thee." Preaching to others is no

surety for our personal p'ety.

(2 ) There is danger in the scholastic and

literary air attending the proclamation of truth.

The Church at this as-e demands learned men
more than previous ages. Yet even in learn-

ing there is danger to our personal piety.

We may forget that it is only a means and

not an end. We approach the Bible as the

scientist does an antiquated book. It is the

arsenal for our weapons, the book of our

teaching and wisdom. But is more than

this. It is a life, and we should approach it

as an expression of the divine truth and life.

(3 ) There is danger of neglecting our spirit

ual life. Nothing can make up for neglect

here. The minister who cultivates his spirit-

ual character secures tho confidence of men.

His life is more potent than his words. He
becomes at last like a towering mountain.

Upon it the snows, rains, and dews descend

How its streams go down, refreshing the val

leys, the meads and arid plains! A character

thus rising up to heaven gathers fullness and

force. The early ministry of many fails be

cause of the hoUowness of their spiritual life.

Thank God for any severe discipline of life

which brings us nearer to him. We are to

cultivate ourselves not so much on the scien-

tific, the philosophical, or the theological side,

as on the side of spiritual culture.

(4.) There is a danger of making the sermon

an end. There is an effort to gain the popular

ear, and move the multitudes. For this rea-

son there is often a great difference between

the former and tho latter preaching of many
ministers. An instance may be cited. Mr.

Spurgeon is loss an artist and a better preach

er now than at tho beginning. There has

been a gain of sobriety and a consequent gain

of the respect and reverence of others. Do
not aim at preaching a sermon, at numbers

or applause, hut aim at souls.

There are cures for these perils

:

(1.) Keep the grand object of your work before

you. Leave the elaborate discussion of relig-

ious topics and essay writing to others who
have more leisure and are better qualified.

Remember that there is wisdom beyond all

human wisdom.

(2.) Por tho cultivation of spiritual living

nothing equals living near to Jesus Christ. It is

good to live near something great—a great

mountain, the great ocean,—but it is bettor

still, to live near the greatest of the great.

(3.) Bring yourself often into contact with the

needs of the people. Do not die amid your

books, but live among the people ; touch them,

—it will quicken your sympathies.

The work of the ministry is a grand and

noble work. The sacred call of duty is in

this direction. It is one of the easiest, for

God, and human nature as he made it, are on

our side. Good men are with you. The
Spirit which brooked over original efaacs,

will brood over your hearts and over those to

whom you minister. Take heed to thyself;

then to tho doctrine.—JV. Y. Observer.

penheiousness.

BY JOHN J. HOOVER.

Well, dear Primitive, who would have

thought you would have dared to make such

a thrust, right at tho very head of the "Ser-

pent and thus imperil you temporal salvation.

One that would suggest the idea, if the min-

isters have run short of subject matter, they

should preach upon the subject of penurious-

ness, must certainly be will fortified, and have

"tho rod of God in his hand." Exodus iv. 20.

It is a bold attack on the enemy in his strong

hold, (2 Cor x. 4 ) a severe thrust at the

monster. Surely you must be soaring far

above temporal things ; seeking a habitation

above, and desiring "to be clothed upon with

the house which is from heaven." 2 Cor. v. 2.

Surely you must have ycur 'life hid with

Christ in God," to thus fling a bomb into the

camp of tho enemy. Thousands of sermons

are practically preached upon this subject daily

that causes satan to laugh, and his angels to

rejoice, for the numbers that bow at his shrine

in the accursed thing is legion. But a little

of tho egotistical, well put, eaves us for the

time being, and we doze on in a dreamy atti-

tude between heaven and hell, clutching all

the tighter, and holding in reserve, for our

own selfish ends and purposes, the generous

gifts with which God has blessed ua for the

very extraordinary purpose mentioned in his

Word. "Feed the hungry, clothe the naked

;

freely ye have received, freely give," &c., <tc.

It has been, and is being proclaimed daily

by our actions, (actions speak louder than

words) that we are a very penurious people.

I know there are exceptions, but as a church

what have we done ? And what are we doing ?

Comparatively nothing considering our wealth.

True we have a foreign mission. Just one.

Spiritually strong, but the subjects of the

mission are in a ead plight indeed.

Brethren, you that are hoarding wealth, read

brother Hope's letter and blush. What are

you doing at home ? Hundreds of calls are

made that are not heard. If hoard, not fill-

ed. Why ? Because I am not called. It is

you. 1 havn't time, and am not able to go
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with my own means, and so the call is not

filled. I once heard an old brother remaik

"that when he lived in the East, he often

read the calls that were made in the West,

and he longed for the time to come that he

could bo able to fill those calls. But he never

could get ready, or able to do so, until he

broke up in the East. Then he was able to

come West," and did come, and thank God he

is doing good service in filling calls, feeding

the scattered lambs, and although, poor in

this world's goods, he is rich in grace. There

is an enigma for some of the rich to solve.

Who will solve it ?

As a further test of what the church is

doing at home I cite the reader to a letter

from White Water, Wisconsin, by brother T-

C. HoUenberger in current volume of P. C.

No 11, page 174. Hunt it up brethren and

read it carefully, and you will see what we
are doing. Hunting up the fertile valleys of

the United States, settling down upon them,

and turning our attention to the accumula-

tion of wealth, and so earnest are we in its

accumulation that we can't hear the faint cry

of the wondering sheep, and if, perchance,

some poor minister hears the cry and responds

to the call, and gets into some poor spot of

the country and calls for help, then you will

soon hear some one of the ninety and nine

that are in rich pastures, (temporally) cry

out, "He had no business going away out

there to starve. He was well enough fixed

here and he might have stayed where there

was plenty. Now let him get along the best

way he can. I for one shall not help him,

for I told him not to go." Such are some of

the consoling words your humble servant has

heard, and I am inclined to think that those

brethren and sisters that speak thus, either

do not have that deep thought about them that

caused the wonderer to rove, or else they are

penurious. And this is by no means confined

to the illiterate portion of the brotherhood,

•but we see it prominently advocated in our

periodicals, and (please excuse) not unfre-

quently in the editorials.

This will show perhaps that we that are on

the outskirts do not see things just as others

do, that have had the experience in this di-

rection that we have. But we are willing to

bear with all our beloved brethren and ask

the same of them. But we think it good to

admonish each other, that we don't become
too penurious ; that the good cause of our

blessed Master should suffer thereby, and our

light become darkness.

THE OHBISTIAN'S AEMOE—THE
BEEASTPLATE.

BY JOHN CALVIN BRIGHT.

covered the breast, the other, the back, being

joined together on either bide by clasps, buck-

les or other contrivances. Such was the

breastplate of the ancient warrior. But the

Christian's is composed of different material.

It is a breastplate of righteousness. This im-

plies the principle of holiness, or God's meth-

od of saving sinners. "Be ye holy for I am
holy." "Without holiness no man shall see

the Lord."

It also implies the practice of righteous-

ness—a life regulated according to the Script-

ures of Divine Truth. "Suffer it to be so now

for it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness,"

is the watchword of the Christian as he com-

plies with the various requirements of the

Holy Oracles of God. He suffers it now. He
submits to the requisitions of righteousness

to-day. There is no to morrow, no future

tense in the practice of truth and righteous-

ness. "Now is the accepted time. To day is

the day of salvation."

"Doing right to-day,

Is the very best way

;

Putting it off till to-morrow.

Will bring us to sorrow."

If we thus faithfully walk "righteously be-

fore God," we will yield the "fruits of right-

eousness," have our "fruit into holiness," and

of us it may be truly said, "They wear their

"Having on the breastplate of righteousness."

Eph. Ti. 14.

The armor of the ancients was quite differ-

ent to that of modern times- As they fought

their battles with less destructive missiles

and -weapons than modern soldiers do, they
could and did use more armor of a defensive

character. Of such was the breastplate.

The breastplate or cuirass covered the body
from the neck to the girdle. It was originally

made of leather, but afterwards of brass or

iron. It consisted of two parts, one of which

The warrior's breastplate protected the

heart and lungs and all the vital functionaries

from the weapons of the enemy. The breast-

plate of righteousness defends its wearer from

all the machinations of hell. It not only is a

safe defense from all the perils of the enemy,

but it also transforms its possessor into a "liv-

ing epistle," known and read of all men. It

transmits him into a burning and shining

light that men may see his good works and

glorify the Father and Ruler of the universe.

New Lebanon, Ohio.

A CHILD'S FAITH.

In a home where both father and mother

were devoted and godly people, but who nev-

ertheless were made to feel the truth of the

unrepealed words, "In the world ye shall

have tribulation," there came a day of pres-

sure and of need. The father was out with

his cabb. At noon the eldest boy passed him
on the stand. "I'm not coming home to day,"

he said, "I can't, T have no money—don't

tell your mother I've had no dinner."

True to his promise the boy proceeded

homewards to get a crust of bread and cheese

put by for him. But he could not eat. The
thought of father outside on the cab-stand

cold, hungry and dinnerless, took away his

appetite.

Tea-time came, but there was no food for

the family, and no money to get any. The
mother went aside and prayed that the baby
(the only one to whom the name of God was
unfamiliar) might be kept asleep, as neither

milk nor bread awaited its hungry arousing.

Little Isabel also went to bed. But Katie,

Florrie and Willie were kept up ; "even at

eleven o'clock," said the mother, "when fa-

ther returns, you must go out and manage to

bring in something." Then she gathered the

three little ones around her, and talked to

them of their present need and of their Fa-

ther in heaven. Willie, the eldest of the

group, a boy of nine years, broke the silence.

"Mother," he exclaimed, "the Bible says, God
gives something better than money to those

who trust him. It says, 'It is better to trust

in the Lord than to put confidence in princes.'

My hymn-book says, 'There is a Star that

guides our way.' "

"Yes," said the mother, "and you know
what is meant by that Star—the Lord Jesus,

and he is guiding our way, and be will guide

food to us to night."

Encouraged by the inspiriting words of her

own child, the mother's face grew brighter,

and she said, "Let's ask him now," and down
they went on their kooes.

While pleading for temporal food, Christ,

the Bread of Life, seemed dearer and dearer,

and as she went on to the cry for salvation,

the true "children's bread" of the new cove-

nant, she said to the Lord Jesus, "And thou

knowest Jesus, that Willie loves thee, and

Katie loves thee " here she was interrupt-

ed by sobs from the kneeling children.

The sound disturbed the little tenant of the

bed, and soon a little curly head rose from

beneath the bedclothes, and shrill infant voice

cried out, "And Isabel too loves thee, for

Jesus said, 'Suffer little children to come unto

me, and forbid them not, for of such is the

kingdom of heaven.'

"

"Oh !" said the mother, as she narrated this

incident to me, "it was a night to be remem-

bered. I was lifted up above all need of food.

I thought to myself, are these my children

saved ? Have I durable riches and righteous-

ness? Then no wonder I am tried."

But the cry of the children had not brought

blessing upon their own souls alone. He who
hears the young ravens when they hunger,

had made use of the children's prayer to aid

the toiling but hitherto unsuccessful father.

While they prayed, fare after fare was

poured into his lap, and so successful was he

that God sent him home an hour earlier with

plenty of money to find food for wife, chil-

dren and horses as well.

"Did I not say God was true to those who
put their trust in him ?" said litt'e Willie, and

then, when hunger was appeased, he started

a song of grateful praise, which was taken up

by the whole family, and followed by another

and another, until satisfied bodies and grate-

ful hearts were sunk into restless slumber,

"the angel of the Lord encamping around"

their nightly dwelling, and the faithful cove-

nant-keeping God exclaiming, "They shall be

mine in that day when I make up my jewels."

— Word and Work.

KEEP IT TO YOUESELF.

You have trouble, your feelings are injur-

ed, your husband is unkind, your wife frets,

your home is not pleasant, your friends do

not treat you fairly, and things in general

move unpleasantly. Well, what of it ? Keep
it to yourself. A smouldering fire can be

found and extinguished ; but when coals are

scatteted, you can't pick them up. Bury
your sorrow. The place for sad and disgust-

ing things is under the ground. A cut finger

is not benefitted by pulling off the plaster

and exposing it to somebody's eye. Charity

covereth a multitude of sins. Things thus

covered are cured without a scar.

—

Christian

Register,
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ON THE PASSOVEE,

BY ELDER JOHN FORNEY.

To a brother in the East

:

I will now try to give your subject some

attention. Will begin with Matt. xxvi. 4, 5.

"But they said not on the feast day, lest there

bo an uproar among the people." Mark xiv. 2,

says the same. These ar j two positive eviden

ces, by the Jews themselves, that they would

not take Christ on the feast day. Keep this

in view and you will have no trouble to har-

monize all the evangelists. Take Mark xiv.

12 '-And the first day of unleavened bread,

when they killed the pa'sover," &c. But you

must remember the 14 .h day was the day to

kill the lamb, and is called the first day

of unleavened bread ; also the preparation

day by John in the IDth chapter and in three

different verses. Also Luke sxii. 7. "Then
came the day of unleavened bread, when the

passover must be killed." You must not forget

that day came about 6 o'clock in the evening

when the 12th hour of the ISth day was full.

"And he sent Peter and John, saying, go

prepare us the passover that we may eat.

Matthew agrees that it was the first day of

unleavened bread when this took place, but

does not say as Lnke, whether it just came
or whether it was the first evening or at

noon, or near the second evening, right at the

time when the lamb must be killed. Matt,

xxvi. 17-19. So we must decide this by oth-

er scriptures. Now you see clearly that all

three of the evangelists agree that this took

place on the first day of unleavened bread,

when the passover must be killed and not

one of them say the day it must be eaten.

The 15th day was always the time to eat the

lamb or paesover. It was eaten after the 12th

hour of the 14th day was full, which we
would call six o'clock in the evening, or the

end of the second evening of the preparation

day, or as Matthew and Mark call it the first

day of unleavened br.'ad, v. hen the passover

must be killed. Then they had all the night

of the beginning of the l.Jth until morning to

eat it, and none was allowed to go out at the

door of his house that night. Ex. xii. 22.

What was left until morning was to be burn-

ed with fire. See 10th verse. Now we know
the Jews declared they would not take Jesus

en the feast day. Do not forget this.

And now we will proceed to examine when
Christ really did eat the passover with his

disciples. We can readily see that he sent

them to make it ready at the beginning of

the 14th day, when the 13lh was just full.

They asked "Whei'e wilt thou that we pre-

pare to eat the passover.'' "In the evening,"

says Mark xiv. 17. "He cometh with the

twelve." This was only the first evening of

the preparation day, or unleavened bread as

it was sometimes called, because it was the

day to put all leaven away and kill the lamb

at the going down of the sun ; or what was

called the second evening, which was from

the 9 th to the 12 th hour. Hence we see that

Christ ate his passover about twenty-one

hours before the time of killing the lamb of

the Mosaic law. And yet there is no contra-

diction in the four evangelists, for it was all

done on the first day of unleavened bread.

The disciples made ready the first part of the

evening, and Christ sit down with the twelve

the same evening and ate with them.

He gave the sop to Judas and sent him out

and it now was night John xiii. 30. Now
the evangelists all agree that Christ went out

the same night across Kedron into a garden

where he prayed and was taken and brough

into the palace of the High Priest. There

Jesus was mocked the remainder of the night.

Early in the morning they gave him over to

Pilate. Matt, xxvii. 1, says when the morn-

ing was come, it was no more the evening of

the first day of unleavened bread. It was
not night, but morning. Mark xv. 1, 2 ; Luke
xxiii. 1, 2 ; and John xviii. 28. Now the

Jews would not go into the judgment hall lest

they should be defiled, and thus be unfitted to

eat the passover. Now you see the Jews had

not yet eaten it, neither had they any right,

for it now was the morning of the 14th day

(preparation day) in which the passover must
be killed See John xix. 13, 14. And it was
still the preparation of the passover and

about the 6th hour. John tells us twice

more, verses 31, 42, that it was the preparation

day when he was laid in the tomb. Luke
xxiii. 54, and Mark xv. 42, Matt, xxvii. C2

All agree it was the preparation day when
Christ was taken from the cross and laid in

the sepulchre. Now you see the testimony

is all on one side and that is, that it was on

the first day of unleavened bread, in which

the passover must bo killed, and is the prep-

aration day of the pissover. It was not the

feast day of the passover, but the first day of

unleavened bread. Hence John can well say,

'Now before the feast of the passover," &c.

John xiii. 1. And the Jews positively eaid,

"Not on the feast day." Now I ask is all this

hard to understand ?

And he sat down with the twelve and they

ate, and it is called the patsover. Had not the

Father a right to have his Son institute a

passover in his new and perfect law ? He
had and his antetype is in the end of the law

in the kingdom of God, in the marriage sup-

per of the Lamb. The one given by God
through Moses, had its fulfillment in the

death of Christ, the great antetype at the day

and hour the passover lamb was to be killed,

on the preparation day. And so we see

Christ fulfilled the Mosaic Law in his death,

and not in eating the lamb at the very hour

appointed in the law as some men tell us.

Now I ask how could Christ be a prophet

like Moses, had he n")t given his people a

passover in connection, or in his law as Moses

did is his? The only dift'erence I see in the

two passovers is, the first had its beginning

in Egypt, and had for its object the passing

over Itrael, while the Lord destroyed the first

born, ard its end the death of Christ. The
second had its beginning in Jerusalem, in an

upper chamber or room, and had for its ob-

ject the love and desire of Christ to eat it

with his disciples before he would suffer death

for us, that the destroying angel might pass

over his Israel without harm, and have its

fulfillment in the kingdom of God, when the

church of the first Born shall all be (resur-

rected) delivered from the destroyer. This

is the difference I see between the passover

of the two laws. The object of the one is as

much more glorious than the other, as the

law in which it is given is more glorious than

the first. And its mediator also (Christ) was
greater than (Moses) the first mediator. See

2 Cor. iii. 6-11. The first was the better and
brought death. It kiUed. The second is the

spirit of the latter and it makes alive.

Now brother John I have given you a short

outline of the difference of the time and
meaning of the two passover, or more prop-

properly the one under tho two laws.

HEAET-LONGINGS OF A OHmAMAN.

In the province of Fuh kein there are a

great many persons seeking after God; but

they say, "We can never hit upon God." Let
me give you an illustration of this large

class.

About seven years ago I visited Chak-tu, a

large city in the northern part of the prov-

ince. We opened a chapel there, and it was
a great day in the town, because the foreign

man had come there and opened a religious

hall. The people came in crowds to listen,

and as they went through the principal street

they made a great noise and commotion.

They met a blind man, seventy five years of

age, who inquired what all the noise was
about.

They said, "Don't you know that we are

going to hear the foreign man who has open-

ed a religious hall ?"

Then the old man said, "I will go, too."

They took him by the hand and led him down
the street, and brought him to the Mission

chapel. The missionary got up at the other

end of the chapel and read the text. "God so

loved the world that he gave his only begot-

Son, that whosoever believed on him should

not perish but have everla-iting life."

Then the old man jumped upon his feet and
clapped his hands and said, "Thank you, sir,

very much; that is just what I have been

longing for, and praying for, for many years."

The people said, "He is mad turn him out."

He answered, "I am not mad ; but I know
"

what I want, and what 1 have been praying

for for many years."

Six months after that I went to the same

place, and seven men were brought to me for

baptism. Among them was the dear old

blind man. Every man who is baptized

is called up to stand at the front, and to

declare to the congregation what God
has done for his soul. Now this was the old

man's story.

"When I was twenty-five yeara of age I

came to the conclusion, like many others, that

idolatry was vain. In despair, one morning,

as I was walking behind my house in a field,

I saw a glorious ball of fire jump out of the

East, and I fell down and worshiped the ris-

ing sun, saying, 'O Sun, take away the load

from my heart.' Again, in the evening, as

the sun was going down behind the hill, I

said, 'O Sun, before you go, leave a blessing

behind thee, and take the burden from my
heart.' For two years I worshiped the rising

and the setting sun, but the burden remained

on my heart still. Again, as I was walking

in the fields, I said to myself, 'Perhaps the

moon can save me,' and I prayed to the moon
for twelve long months. But no peace came

to me either from the sun or from the moon.

Next I turned to the glittering stars, and for

a year worshiped them ; but they brought nte

1
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no comfort. One day I threw myself on the

ground, and said, 'If there be a Kuler above

the stars, reveal thyself to me ;' but no voice

came from the Kuler above, and I went on

my weary course in the world till I became a

blind man, bearing a burden in my heart,

when I heard a commotion in the street, and

asked what it was all about. 1 went to hear

the foreign man preach. I heard him describe

the great God above, and then he went on

speakins; of his love to man. I could stand it

no longer, and, jumping on my feet, I ex-

claimed, 'That is just what I want 1' Now
to-night here I am, standing at this front,

about to be received into the church of Jesus

Christ; and I can say with Simeon, 'Lord,

now let me die in peace,' for I have found my
heart."

Help us, my friends, to carry to the heathen

this glorious remedy, which can alone take

away the burden from a man's heart, and to

send it to these hundreds of thousands of

Chinese who are groping for the truth, but

who can "never hit upon God.''

—

Christian

Advocate.

WHY THE riEST SHALL BE LAST.

BY D. W. SHIRK.

"Bat many that are first shall be last and the last

shall be first." Matt. xix. 30.

This text is the language of Christ and

there is surely some signifflcance in it. When
we come to examine the circumstances stand-

ing in connection with it we can probably

ascertain what he means. The Pharisees

were selfrighteous and considered themselves

fit subjects for heaven. They tempted Jesus

with the divorce question. But he soon gave

them to understand that God does not look

upon adultery as they do. Matt. 3 : 12.

Next we find that little children were

brough to him that he migh bless them. The
disciples tried to prevent it, but he gave them

to understand that to enter heaven they

must become innocent like the children.

Next comes the rich young man, supposing

he is all right, and one of the first in the

kingdom or in the sight of God. He had

kept the commandments. But alas! When Je-

sus told him to distribute his money among the

poor he went away sorrowful. Consequently

he was not prepared for the judgment. Matt.

xvi. 26. Now the disciples did not know how
this state of affairs would terminate if Jesus

be so strict about admitting people into the

kingdom. They began to think they might

be refused. They now put in there plea to

Jesus. They had forsaken all and followed

him. Jesus consoles them that not only they

but all that have forsaken homes and breth-

ren, &c., &c., shall receive an hundred fold

and inherit everlasting life. He also tells

them that when "he shall sit on the throne of

his glory they also shall sit upon twelve

thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel."

But now he cautions ; for many that sup-

pose they are safe are mistaken. The promise

is great, but there are so many things to al-

lure, that the danger is great. Jesus shows
by the parable how God has ever desired to save

people, but some went their own way. Some
went early into the vineyard and some late,

but all that labor in the vineyard shall have

everlasting life or a penny a day. He also

tells them that a certain man had a fig tree

planted in his vineyard and fruit was sought

thereon, three successive years. But finally

it had to be cut down, or at least it was in

danger of being cut down. Luke xiii. 6, 7.

Take heed. "Strive to enter in at the

strait gate for many will seek to enter in

and shall not be able." Some will say we

have eaten and drunk in thy presence and

thou hast taught in our streets. Luke xiii.

2-1-26. But alas, all of no benefit. The door

will be closed, if not there in time.

Many will come from the East and from the

West, and from the North and from the South

and sit down in the kingdom. There shall

be weeping and gnashing of teeth when A bra-

ham and Isaac and Jacob, and all the proph-

ets are in the kingdon and some outside.

Can we now see why some that are first

shall be last? The great trouble seems to be

that we want our own way for it. Shall we
call fire down like Elias ? Luke ix. 54. Peter

began to rebuke Jesus. Matt. xvi. 23. We
find that some want to climb up some other

way. Lot's wife is a good example of this

kind. She escapad the flames but looked

back and became a pillar of salt. Eead the

parable of the Savior. Matt. 13. Oh there is

great danger. Though we make a very good

profession, yet there is danger that we may

be lost. If we think we stand we should

take heed that we fall not.

GEATITUDE.

BT S. T. BOSSERMAN.

visible, that tells more than words can ex-

press. Hence a light as a city upon a hill

cannot be hid, and we can lead others by the

pleasing instrumentality to a holier and bet-

tor life. Wo should not only sow and reap,

but compensate the Giver of those blessings.

The sower goes forth in his season, the seed

is sown and after the months of winter have

flown, God's blessing is seen springing from

the earth. The hills rejoice, the valleys are

richly laden and food is provided for our sus-

tenance. Now comes the time for gratitude

and praise. "Make a joyful noiee unto the

Lord, all ye lands. Serve the Lord with glad-

ness; come before his presence with singing."

Our gratitude may bo shown by obedience to

God which will not only insure a fruitful

home here but a heavenly home, a mansion

with Josus in the bright beyond. To that

my soul aspires. Great God, so inspire my
soul with illuminations of divine love that my
heart may be truly one of gratitude to thee,

my life one of cheerful obedience and my
death a calm and hopeful trusting in Jesus.

Amen.
Dunkirk, Ohio, April 14, 1881.

There is no subject upon which we may
think, talk or write that is of more in-

terest than that of gratitude. How often is

the heart of man made to feel grateful to his

fellow man for benefits bestowed. The

poor who are dependent upon their fellow

men fjr support, the widow and orphan, how

oft is the swelling tear seen to fall in thank-

fulness for a gift bestowed unto them. Friend

bestows to friend and thankful hearts in turn

show that the gift is appreciated. Our best

and richest friends are only finite and their

gifts only temporal. There is a giver who is

infinite and his gifts are temporal and bestows

indiscriminately, irrespective of aged, sex

or color. Unto him we owe our most heart-

felt thanks. But how sadly neglected. An
ancient worthy once broke forth in the

following language, "Bless the Lord, O my
soul ; and all that is within me, bless his holy

name." Calling forth all his powers to praise

the name of the Lord. Not only did he call

on his soul or the faculty of the mind but all

his thoughts, feelings, understanding and

will, which could express the language of his

lips, and upon his body, did he make a de-

mand to render praise to God as represented

in the actions of his lips. The true child of

God can distinguish himself in no better way
than by thanksgiving and praise. It will

make him more loving and worshipful to-

wards his Maker, more companionable to his

fellows and happier within his own sphere.

By this our holy religion is made more socia-

ble and communicative, and not wrapped up

in personal self. The disposition of the truly

grateful is such that carries an expression

WHO MADE THE BIBLE?

When a young collegian said to Dr. Way-
land that he did not think that it required

great wisdom to make such proverbs as those

of Solomon, the old man replied, "Makeafew,
make a few."

The world has been producing literature

for ages, but where are the books that infidels

themselves would set forth as being fit for

companionship with the Bible ? Men can

make laws, creeds, fashions, disciplines, sys-

tems and theories, but when we think of be-

ing shut up to them, how small, how mean,

how meagre they are. Take any church and

deprive it of the Bible, and leave nothing but

its creed, and what a miserable show it would

make ; but give it the Bible with nothing else

and it would have a collection of law, litera-

ture, poetry, and ethics, such as the world

could not parallel. Who made this book ? It

comes down to us from rude and dark ages.

Surely the breath of God streams through

this volume as through no other book which

the world has ever seen. It carries its own
credentials, and the world must confess, when
listening to the words of Jesus, "Never man
spake like this man."

—

Armory.
• ^ *

LOVE.

BY P. L. RAPT.

This subject lakes us back to our earliest

recollections ; it is ingrafted in our souls ; the

atmosphere around us is impregnated with

its divine and hallowed influence. Take lovo

away from us. It would be taking the most

joyous, the most precious boon that God ever

gave to his creatures. Yea, life itself would

be a burden if we had not the warm, unadul-

terated sympathetic love that binds hearts and

hand together, elevates the mind, purifies the

soul, and lifts us above the brute creation.

But there is a divine love of which we should

not lose sight. The love of God exceeds all

earthly affections. Let us clasp hands and

keep in view the great love of our Creator,

Shanno7iville, Pa.
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Brother Joseph Snowberger, of the Clover

Creek congregation, will start west in a short

time. Kansas or Nebraska is his destina-

tion.

A Jewish Rabbi is said to be soliciting

money in New York to repair the sepulohers

of MordecaiH and Esther. He thinks he knows

the sepulcher, but it is rather doubtful

Our new binder has jubt replenished our

stock of hymn and tune-books, and all orders

will be filled promptly. The tune book gives

good satisfaction wherever it has been given

a fair trial. Send along your orders.

No Sunday-School should do without the

Young Disciple. It contains the lessons illus-

trated by brother Emmert, and bo simplified

that the smallest children can use them with

benefit. Send for sample copies, free.

Some of our agents are at work, and are

sending us subscribers. We shall be much
pleased if all will make an effort. Please do

BO. Times are brightening up, work is plenty,

and we see no reason why we should not have

a large increase of subscribers for the remain-

der ot the volume.

Brother Josiah Kensberger says he likes

the Primitive very well in its present form.

Some say a few more stitches and some say

none. He prefers it without cutting or stitch-

ing, and thinks we ought to save the labor

of stitching. Brother Isaac Barto and a

number of other brethren think the same.

A FAMOUS Bible was sold recently in New
York city. It is the famous Guttenburg Bible,

one of the edition of the first book ever print-

ed on movable types Only a few copies of

that edition, it is said, are in existence, and

they have been sold as high as 317,000. This

is the first one ever offered for sale in this

country.
» •

In Connecticut a bill has passed both Houses

declaring sweet cider an intoxicating beverage

to be subject to the same restrictions concern-

ing its sale as apply to other liquors. This, to

our mind, is a little in the extreme. Sweet cider

is not an intoxicating beverage. When a good

thing is overdone it nearly always destroys it

entirely.

Brother George W. Slaughter, of Carbon-

dale, Kansas, says he wants to do all he can

to promote primitive Christianity. "I sought

tuany years for a church that preached and

practiced the same as the apostles did. I think

I have found it. My wife has been a member
from her youth, and was a subscriber to the

Primitive when we were married. I do not

like to be without it. We have had a remark-

ably cold winter, but not much snow until re-

cently, we have had a very severe storm."

It is feared by some that there may be some

trouble at our coming A. M. It may be there

will, but we are sure there should not be. If

our brethren all go to Annual Meeting with

the love of God in their hearts there will be

no trouble. The spirit of intolerance is not

the spirit of Christ. In things for which we
have no direct Scripture we must bear with

one another.

We wish a 1 our patrons to understand that

when their time expires the paper is stopped.

Some do not seem to understand this and are

inquiring why the paper is discontinued. All

those whose subscription runs out before the

close of the volume are so marked. For in-

stance, your subscription runs out number 25,

current volume, you will see it indicated on

the paper. If you want the paper continued

all you have to do is to say so and we will

attend to it.

Brother Levi Andes, of Lincoln, Lancas-

ter county. Pa., gave us a call on Thursday

evening last. He was on his way to Mt Mor-

ris, Illinois, but expected to stop at Ashland

over Sunday. Brother Andes is a tailor by

trade and is looking out a location. He thinks

he may locate either at Ashland or Mt. Mor-

ris. We believe that he is an active worker

and will make himself useful wherever he lo-

cates. Had we thought Huntingdon a good lo-

cation for his business, we would have made
an effort to have him locate here.

In many instances ministers lose their in-

fluence because they don't practice whiit they
preach. The preaching is good enough for

any congregation but the way they live is

anything but a credit to the cause they advo-
cate, li is coLsistent living that gives to
preaching much of its power. Men who live

right and preach the truth are the pillars of
the church, and in the final account will re-

ceive a greater reward than the one who en-

lightens others by his preaching, but by his

conduct casts a dark shadow over the whole
picture. It is well enough for preachers to

study how to preach, but they should also

study how to live, that their conduct may be
a shiuing light to others. Actions always
speak louder than words. The Pharisees &aid

but did not ; our ministers want to both say,

and do.

—

Brethren at Work.

That is so. And if the laity would preach

by living right would not the church become

a power for good? O, let us have more of

Christ and less of self in our every-day life,

Brother Hoover, in another column, seems

to be surprised that we venture to say a word
about penuriousness. Indeed we are glad to

have an intimation of that kind, as we were

sometimes fearful th it our readers would con-

clude that we were making the subject a

hobby. We think our brother has certainly

not observed our editorials closely as we have

made frequent thrusts at the sin of penurious-

ness. At one of our recent Annual Meetings

a brother took occasion to rebuke such thrusts.

Indeed he said he did not like to see articles

intimating that our brethren were not liberal.

Of course we don't care for that. We must

reprove sin, even if it docs hurt. The mani-

festations are too evident that the evil exists

When wo do not have these conclusive evi-

dences that the evil exists, then we will gladly

lay down our pens on that subject. "Reprove

rebuke with all long suffering and doctrine,"

is an apostolic injunction. While we reprove

and try to show our people their transgres-

sions, we are at the same time willing to

bear with them. Our object shall ever be to

direct attention to what is wrong with the

hope that the wrong may be made right.

Surely there can be no objection to this.

Some of our brethren in the far-west are

perhaps a little over sensitive in reference to

what is said about their country. And, per-

haps, they are not. It is generally urged that

brethren who are willing to settle in the far

west and endure the hardships incident to

frontier life, for the sake of doing good, should

be encouraged. This is the proper view of

the matter. But there are those who settle

on the frontiers that do not have this object.

They leave the East, not for the purpose of

extending the borders of the church, but that

they may better their condition financially.

They have an idea that they can get homes
almost for nothing, and in a short time will

be able to live in ease and luxury. Such per-

sons are disappointed every time, and we do

not think that anything should be done to bring

persons of this class into such an unpleasant

dilemma. They make sacrifices not for the

sake of the cause, but because they are oblig-

ed to do it. We feel like encouraging our

brethren to settle in the West. The time will

come, no doubt, when they will be all right

temporally, and then, too, they may accom-

plish a great work for the Lord. We have

never, to our knowledge, said a word that was
intended to discourage western emigration,

but we would like those who go solely for the

purpose of bettering their condition temporally

to know that to be successful, they must ex

pect to labor. Then too,they must not expect to

have the comforts and conveniences that they

have in the East. These they can have per-

haps, by and by, if they work and manage
well. This is the way wo look at this matter.

AN AGENTS EXPEEIENOE.

An agent recently gave us a little of his ex-

perience in soliciting . subscribers. Near him
lived a brother who he thought ought to take

the paper. He called on him and solicited his

subscription, but he was taking the county

paper and when the time would be up he then

might take it. When the time was up our

agent called on him again, but then it was
Summer and he did not have time to read.

Perhaps he would take it in the fall when the

days would be longer and he would not be so

throng. A short time after this interview our

agent learned that he subscribed again for the

county paper. That, of course, contained the

market prices and other secular matter that

interested him more than matters pertaining

to the kingdom. Now if we are to judge the

tree by the fruits what must be our conclu-

sion ? This is an example of downright world-

liness, and there are hundreds just like it.

What are they better than the brother or sis-

ter that decorates their bodies with the most
fashionable attire ? And yet in churches

where brethren of this stamp live, brethren

and sisters need not attire themselves fashion-

ably to be arraigned before the church council.

If they make their apparel just a little differ-

ent from that of some who seem to think they

are models, what is the result ? Very often
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these worldly minded brethren impeach them

as offenders. We maintain that brethren who

give such evidences of worldliness ought to

be admonished just the same as the giddy and

fashionable among us If they cannot be re-

formed they surely ought to be dealt with ac-

cording to Matthew 18. Such persons are

covetous. They have an inordinate love for

money and are worshipers of the god of this

world. Now do not understand us to advo-

cate gay apparel. We design to show that we
sometimes act inconsistently. There are many
who watch for the enemy at one point only,

and as a result he enters the camp at some

other point and unconsciously does his work.

There are churches that are very plain indeed,

but have only a spark of spiritual life. It is

time for a reformation in this respect. Our
ministers will do well to give this matter

their attention. j. b. b.

OUS JOUfiNET TO OHIO AND ILLINOIS.

We were called on a committee by the Ash-

land city church, to assist in settling diflScul-

ties with which were connected the trustees

of Ashland college, brother S. Z. Sharp and

other parties. The time fixed for the com-

mencement of the council was the first of

April. We accordingly left home on the n'ght

of the 30t,h of March, to give us time to call

at Mt. Un'on, Ohio, to see our aged mother.

We found her in a very afllicted condition.

She has been quite frail for some time, and be-

tween two and three m.onth8 ago she fell, in

walking across the room, and hurt herself very

much We found her lying on her bed where

she had been for eight weeks, not walking any

for that time. At first she suffered consider-

able pain from the hurt she received by the

fall, but when we saw her she was tolerably

comfortable, and had a hope of walking soon.

Having been of very stirring habits all her

life, such a long confinement was a great cross

to her, but she was learning submission, and

was pretty well resigned to her lot. She is

patiently waiting the Master's call, and feels

that death to her will be gain.

We reached Ashland on the morning of the

first of April, and being taken by brother H.

Meyers to his house near the depot, we here

met brethren G. G. Gripe and J. Eife, who
with ourself constituted the committee. We
soon learned something of the nature of the

work we were called upon to do, and found it

was going to be an extensive, important, and
resposible work. We would gladly have with-

drawn from the committee and the work be

fore us, but we saw no opportunity of doing

so, and prepared to m?et it as best we could

The council was held in the Chapel in the col-

lege, and was one of unusual labor and inter

est, lasting seven days, and three sessions each

day nearly all the time. The feeling was very

common amoujf all parties concerned to take

whatever time was necessary for a thorough

investigation of all the questions involved in

the ease. It seemed to be the wish of all that

whatever light and testimony could be made
available in obtaining justice for all concern-

ed in the trial, should be put under contribu-

tion to that end.

We are yet in that age of the world to

which our Lord's language applies, when he

says, "Woe unto the world because of offences I

for it must needs be that offences come ; but

woe to that man by whom the offence com

eth.'' Offences will come because human na-

ture is frail, and because Christians do not

watch with that diligence, perseverance, and

prayerfulncss, that are necessary to keep them

from evil. Offences were committed and

troubles followed among the brethren at Ash-

land, which much disturbed the peace of indi-

vidual brethren, as well as of the church, and

which greatly interfered with the successful

operations of the college. The misunderstand-

ing which led to the trouble was to be greatly

deplored, but as it had taken place, the only

course left was to settle it as soon as possible,

in a way that would give justice to all as far

as the case could be understood. Such the

committee used its utmost endeavors to do

Anything like a full statement of the pro-

ceedings of the council we do not think it ad-

visable to make. Indeed we would rather

make no allusion to the subject, as it is very

painful to us to think about it, but some little

leference to it in our notice of our journey,

and of the council at Ashland, seems neces-

sary. As is almost invariably the case on

such occasions, the work of the committee did

not prove satisfactory to all. It, however,

seemed to give general satisfaction. And the

members of the committee were harmonious

in their work, and felt that they had done the

best that they could do from the testimony

brought before them, and could say with Paul,

"Our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our

conscience, that in simplicity and godly sin-

cerity," we did as we did. But we felt a deep

sympathy for all concerned, and especially for

such as did not receive all that they hoped

for, or all that it was desirable they should re-

ceive. And in relation to the Ashland troub-

les we feel as we always feel in relation to

such cases, glad to know that the Lord "hath

appointed a day, in the which he will judge

the world in righteousness by that man whom
he hath ordained ; whereof he hath given as-

surance unto all men, in that he hath raised

him from the dead," At that time perfect

justice will be administered to all. In the

meanwhile we should judge ourselves with the

utmost scrutiny and impartiality, for the de-

cisions of that day and of that tribunal will

be final- After that there will be no appeal.

We fondly hope that all our brethren that

were concerned in the troubles that we had

before us will profit by them and make them
contribute to their future good. In this way
they may not be altogether against any of

them. The future of all of them we hope

will be brighter than the past for a time has

been. We were very glad to learn that this

is likely to be the case. Brother Sharp in-

formed us that he had calls to positions in his

profession which were promising. Brother

Packer has found a field of labor suited appa-

rently to his wishes. And Ashland college

will start anew on its responsible mission of

usefulness with the experience of the past to

help it. And so we trust that none of them
will be discouraged, but that all will draw
comfort from tho precious promise "that all

things work together for good to them that

love God, to them who are called according to

his promise."

Our labors at Ashland being arduous, and

of the nature they were, our sojourn among
the brethren during the week we spent there

was not so pleasant as it would have been

under some other circumstances. Neverthe-

less, our association with the brethren and

friends was not without comfort by any means.

And the deep and tender feeling manifested at

the close of our council on Friday afternoon,

showed there was, notwithstanding all our

troubles and sorrows, much brotherly love and

Christian joy among us. The prevailing feel-

ing strongly indicated tho presence of the Di-

vine Spii'it. Many who had watched the pro-

gress of events during the meeting, departed

apparently with hope brightened, and faith

strengthened.

From Ashland brother R. H. Miller and our-

self went to Macouptn county. 111 , to meet a

couple cf churches in council and to finish the

work intrusted to our care by A. M. Here

we met brethren Eby, Wise and Calvert. We
held two council meetings, one in the Pleas-

ant Hill congregation, and one in the West

Otter Creek congregation. Here there existed

troubles which had greatly disturbed the

peace of the churches for years. The affec-

tions of brethren had been greatly alienated

from one another. Our meetings were both

very satisfactory, although things looked some-

what discouraging, and even threatening at

first. There were many charges and counter

charges presented, but as they all seem to

have proceeded from one common cause, they

were put together and all disposed of together,

and by a vote of both churches, buried for-

ever, never again to be made a subject of con-

tention and strife. Acknowledgements were

made, and forgiveness granted, and peace was

thus restored to the satisfaction of all. We
all felt very comfortable, and felt that God

had been with us, and that through his assist-

ance our councils had accomplished good.

And the pleasing hope was entertained that

the churches whose peace had long been dis-

turbed, would from henceforth have peace and

prosperity. And we trust that it may hereaf-

ter be said of these churches, as it was said of

some churches in the apostolic age, "Then had

the churches rest throughout all Judea and

Galilee and Samaria, and were edified , and

walking in the fear of the Lord, and in the

comfort of the Holy Ghost, were multiplied.

Our labors in the council meetings we at-

tended in our recent journey West, were ar-

duous, perplexing and responsible, and they

rested upon us with a weight that at times

was painful, and when our labors were over,

we felt relieved of a great burden, and our

anxiety of mind was followed by a calm re-

pose that was very pleasant. And being

brought in safety again by the Lord to the

bosom of our happy home and family, we are

enjoying our rest. And we look back over

our journey with feelings of tender concern

for our beloved brethren for whose good we

labored, and with gratitude to God for his

help, comfort, and protection. Our rest here on

earth, after trouble and labor, is an earnest or

foretaste of the heavenly rest that the faithful

will enjoy when all their sorrows and labors

on earth are ended- "There remaineth there-

fore a rest to the people of God." May we all

be of the character of the people of God, that

their glorious rest may be ours. Brethren,

"let us labor to enter into that rest, lest any

man fall after the same example of unbelief.

J. Q.
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AN AIM IH LIFE.

Many years ago, during the convalescexice of

a dear young friend who had been very ill, the

physicians said a broiled bird would be good

for him now and then. It was in early spring

time. We were visiting at Highland, on the

Hudson. There had been a light fall of snow

the night before. The robins were on their

way north. As usual, under such circumstan-

ces, they were in large flocks, and, as the sun

rose higher, they collected in great numbers

among the trees.

As the doctor had said that my friend needed

a bird, I did not feel that it was wrong to shoot

one or two out of so large flock. In a tree,

not far from where I was standing, there were

hundreds of robins. I had often been told by

old hunters that if you fiered into a tree full of

birds, and did not take aim at some one or

more, you would generally fail to shoot any.

So I said to myself, "I will now try the experi-

ment.'' So I aimed zX the ivhole tree and fiered.

When lo ! amid a cloud of feathers, they

all flew away, leaving me fully impressed

with the lesson that if you wish to sacure

your game, you must take aim before you

fire.

Since them how much of this shooting with-

out aim I have seen among both the young and

oldl

For many years I conducted a large classical

and commercial school. The pupils who aimed

high for good scholarship were always those

who hit the mark. Let me give you a few

specimens.

It is the first day of school after vacation,

when new pupils generally enter school.

"Well, John, what do you come here for ?"

"I wish to prepare for college.''

I was glad to hear this, for there was a boy

for a purpose. His aim was to enter college,

and I knew from long experience, he would be

a good student, for he had an aim in coming

into my school, and he was fully determined to

reach it.

Now James is called to my desk.

"Well, sir, what has l^rought you here ? W hat

do you intend to do with yourself?"

•'I have come to prepare myself for commer-

cial life, and wish to take all such studies as

will make me a successful merchant and a use-

ful man."

I am equally well pleased with him ; he, too

has an aim and will succeed.

Now a father comes with his son.

"Well, sir, what do you intend to do with

your boy ?"

He replies

:

"I do not know. I thought he ought to have

a little more leaning; he ought to go to school

a year or so longer, and so, as I heard you kept

a pretty good school, I thought I would bring

him to you."

Here is a case. What can I do with a boy

who does not know why he coma into my
school? who is a boy without an rt»H? I can

only say to the father :

"From long experience in the school-room,

your son will make p^or progress unless he

studies with an aim in view."

John C. Calhoun, when in college, was asked

by one of his mates

:

"John, what do you intend to make of your-

self?"

He replied

:

"President of the United States."

And, but for his nullification p.inciples, he

would have been.

The great obstacle in the way of success

among young men to day is that they do not

aim in life

Let a young man carefully consider his cir-

cumstances, and then resolve that he will at-

tain to some noble end by noble means, and

how differently he will live from the young

man who drifts along on the stream of life,

waiting for something to turn up, and finally

floats into some stream of uselessness and for-

My young friends, it matters little what

your business in life may be, only let your aim

be a noble one. If at school, aim to be the best

scholar in your class. If a clerk in a store,

them aim to be the best clerk in your depart-

ment. Are you learning a trade ? Aim to be

the best workman in that branch of mechanics.

Do not, I beg of you, start out in life with

no aim, now thinking you will do this and now
that. Remember, too, that you have only one

life to live, and that you have no time to waste

in experiment.

If you cannot determine what shall be your

life-work, seek the advice of those capable of

assisting you, and having once settled the all-

important question, set your aim high, and go

work persistently and patiently to accomplish

it. And finally, do not fail at the beginning

of life's journey to aim, as the eternal result of

your life-work, to attain unto a seat among
those who, have laid aside every weight, have

run with diligence and success the race set be-

fore them in the Gospel looking unto Jesus.

—

Golden Days

on which every one should turn aside. Per-

haps they never even thought of the question

at all. Can any of my young readers tell me,

or give a good guess ? Stop and think.

If you cannot, let me try- The question is,

why is the right selected instead of the left, to

keep to ? In other words, what is the law for

this law of the road ?

I think it is the heart. You know that the

heart sends great torrents of blood all through

the body, from the left to the right. For this

reason the right hand is the stronger. For the

same reason, no doubt we mount oar horses

from the left side. And I think it is for the

same reason that we turn to the right and not

to the left, when we meet each other. We go

in the direction in which we are naturally

borne the most strong by the force of the great

current that is flowing all through the body.

It would be a good thing if we always should

"keep to the right." I mean morally, as well

as physically. The boy or girl who "keeps to

the right," is the one who will make the jour-

ney of life to the greatest satisfaction to self

and benefit to others.

"Keep to the right," then. Don't forget this

sign on the finger-board—it may save you from

many accidents by the way. It is, in this

sense, a higher low than man's, for it is God's.

Right going and right-doing and right-living

God expects of all his sons and daughters,

whether young or old.— Golden Days.

" KEEP TO THE EIGHT AS THE
LAW DIEEOTS."

BY R. W LOWRIE.

LET YOUE LIGHT SHINE-

Perhaps there are some of my young readers

who do not understand to what the above quo-

tation refers. But if they will take a ride into

the country, some day, they will not have gone

far before they will see a finger board by the

roadside, having these words painted on it:

"Keep to the right as the law directs."

Two vehicles in passing must each obey this

rule ; by so doing, they avoid each other, of

course, for what is the right to the one who is

going, is left to the one who is coming.

If persons did not know on which hand those

whom they meet are going to turn aside, they

might often run into each other, so the rule is a

good one and very necessary, especially in a

narrow road.

And it has even been made a law.

"As the law directs," It may seem strange

that the law should have taken notice of such

a little thing as this. Bat that is just what

laws are for ; if we do right in small things the

large ones will take care of themseles.

The law has put this rule on the statute-books.

It is an offense punished by a fine to turn out

to the left, instead of to the right.

But perhaps those who made this wise and

useful law do not know why they selected the

right sike, instead of the left one, as the one

Passing along the street, I met a man carrying

a lantern, but it was so small that I turned and

looked again, wondering that such a tiny thing

should shed so much light amid the surround-

ing darkness. I compared it, mentally, with

the large, old-fashioned tin one that I had seen

my father use, and the verdict was very fa-

vorable to the bright, clean looking modern one,

though it was very small.

So I thought, where there is but little ta'ent,

where the heart is pure, there will be light

enough to keep many a soul from being lost in

the darkness. It is not so much the size of the

lamp as the kind of medium, and its condition,

that determines the quality of the light shed

abroad A very fine and large lantern may be

so thickly covered with dust that those depend-

ing upon its light for guidance shall take very

uncertain steps. How many are floundering in

the deep sloughs of sin because hearts that

have professed to receive light from above are

unholy and unclean ! Many try to excuse them-

selves because they are not talented ; they are

so small, so feeble. But, in reality, there is but

little oil in their vessels, and the waning light

sends out its sickly rays through a heart whose

fleshly desires and Impure habits destroy its

transparency.

Sometimes we have seen lamps well filled,

but there was such a smoke covered chimney

that it was impossible to obtain clear light.

This is more likely to be done just at the time

when the light is wanted. Stated times for

prayer and Scripture reading, and plenty of it,

must be had, if our souls are to be found full

and clear, ready for use at any time. The

word shows us where to go for the cleansing

and the filling. If ive ask, the Spirit will

unfold the truth, and inspire our faith, as we
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bring our all to Jesus, who is the only Savior

the true light, that will enlighten all the heart,

80 that no part shall be dark.

These fleshly temples of the Holy Ghost are

very small, at the best ; but they may be pure

and well filled, and so shine with a sieadily-in-

creasing light that the darkness cannot abide.

From a pure, full heart, let the month utter

its testimony, and there will not only be light,

but also heat, that will bring new lifo to sin-

benumbed souls.

)ur ^undan-^tiliool lesson.

LESSON 18. SUNDAY, MAY 1, 1881.

Topic— Grace Speking the Lost.

Golden Text—"Likewise, I say unto yon, there is

a joy in the presence of the angels of God over one

sinner that repenteth."—Lnke 15: 10.

INTRODUCTORY.

After the feast of tabernacles, in October, A. d.

29, Jesus continued his work in and about Jerusa-

lem for several months. He then crossed the Jor-

dan into Perea, and labored there. In addition to

Luke's narrative of this interval is that of John 9 :

1, to 11 : 6. Jesus probably entered Perea early in

A. D. 30, and there he spoke the words of this

lesson.

OUTLINE.

1. Seeking in the Person of the Son, v. 1-7. 2.

Seeking in the Person of the Spirit, v. 8-10.

Lesson—Lost and Found. Luke 15 : 1-10.

1 Then drew near unto him all the publicans and
sinners I'or to hear hira.

2 And the Pharisees and scribes murmured, sa}'-

iiig. This man receiveth sinners, and eateth with
them.

3 And he spake the parable unto them, sayingj

4 What man of you, having a hundred sheep, if

he lose one of them, doth not leave the ninety and
nine in the wilderness, and go after that which is

lost, until he find it.

5 And when he hath found it, he layeth it on his

shoulders, rejoicing.

6 And when hecometh home, he calleth together
his friends and neighbors, saying unto them, Re-
joice with me; for I have found my sheep which
was lost.

7 I say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in

heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than
over ninety and nine just persons, which need no
repentance.

8 Either whatwoman having ten pieces of silver,

if she lose one piece, doth not light a candle, and
sweep the house, and seek diligently till she find it?

9 And when she hath found it, she calleth her
friends and her neighbors together, saying, Rejoice
with me; for I have found the piece which 1 had
lost.

10 Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy in the
presence of the angels of God over one sinner that
repenteth.

BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

Eating with publicans was something that a de-

vout Jew would despise, owing to their hatred of

the class. Shepherds often pastured their sheep

far from home, and when sheep were lost had to

be specially sought, and often literally carried home
on the shoulders. Light was obtained from lamps,

not candles as in text, which were peculiar in

style. In case of loss of any small article, sweep-
ing the floor was necessary to find it.

LESSON COMMENTS.

1. Publicans—Some of these, being Jews, were
objects of special hatred.

Sinners —The class making no religious preten-

sions.

2. Receiveth—Not merely teaches, but personally

associates with them.

3. Parable—A common or familiar thing made
use of to illustrate something that is not so common,
a very general way of teaching in those days.

4. What man of you—Pressing home upon them
jjersonally.

Wilderness—Not a desert place, but one unin-

habited. The flock left here would find pasture.

Until he find it—Such is Christ's perseverance and

patience in searching.

5. On his shoulders—On his back, the customary

way among shepherds of carrying lost sheep home.
Jesus, the good Shepherd is represented as carrying

his lost sheep—lost sinners—home in liis bosom.

0. Friends and neighbors—All who naturally and
generously sympathize in the work of saving the

lost.

7. In heaven—Among those intelligent sympa-
thizers there.

Just persons -Such as those complainers claimed

to be.

Need no repentance—Not actually, but in their

own conceits.

8. What woman, etc—The whole simply sets forth

the thorough search made for the lost.

9. The piece which I lost—A very valuable coin

used in those days as money.

She rejoices—Because she considers it of great

value. So are the precious opportunities which

God gives us, and we should be careful not to lose

them.

10. In the presence—They gazing upon it, and
also heartily sharing in it.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Introductory.—Where was Jesus when he spoke

the words of the lesson? Point out this region on
the map. In what year was it? What time in the

year? How long before the death of Jesus was this

time?

1. Seeking in the Person of the Son, v. I-7.

What persons drew near to hear Jesus? What is

meant by publicans? What by sinners? Who com-
plained about this? What was their complaint?

What is a "parable" ? Give in your own words the

particulars of the parable of verses 4-6. Whom did

Jesus meanbythe lost sheep? Whom bythe ninety

and nine? Whom by the shepherd ? What by the

wilderness? How is the topic illustrated in this part

of the lesson? How does this answer the murmur of

the Pharisees? Read verse 7. Why should one sin-

ner's repentance cause this joy? What does God
now command all men to do? [Acts 17: 30.] Have
you obeyed?

2. Seeking in the Person of the Spirit, v. 8-iq.

What second illustration of grace-seeking does

Jesus give? What difference of statement between

V. 7 and V. 10? Why all this joy over one sinner?

What may we here learn concerning the value of a

soul? What concerning the duty of repentance?

What concerning the fate of those who do not re-

pent''

Review.—What is the title of the lesson? What
truth here illustrated is stated in the topic? What
is the occasion of this great joy? What, then, is the

value of repentance? What is the liability without

it? Have you repented? Read Luke 13 : 1-5.

Z>A/L Y HEADING.

J/(v;(/(7>'- Likewise I say unto you, there is

joy in the presence of the angels of God over

one sinner that repenteth.—Luke 15 ; 10.

Tuesday—Nevertheless let every one of you

in particular so love his wife even as himself,

and the wife see that she reverence her husband.

Eph. S : 33.

JVed/u'sday—Therefore, O ye shepherds, hear

the word of the Lord.—Ezek. 34 : 9.

Tliursday—For thus saith the Lord God; Be-

hold, I, even I, will both search my sheep, and

seek them out.—Ezek. 34 : 11.

Friday—The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not

want. He maketh me to He down in green pas-

tures: he leadeth me beside the still waters. He
restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of

righteousness for his name's sake.-—Ps. 23 : i, 2.

Saturday—And when one of them that sat at

meat with him heard these things, he said unto

him. Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the

kingdom of God.—Luke 14 : 15.

Sunday—Then drew near all the publicans

and sinners for to hear him.—Luke 15:1.

THE YOUNG FOLK'S LESSON STORY.

LOST AND FOUND.

Jesus taught much by parables, that is he used

common things with which the people were well

acquainted to make his lessons plain. As we

have learned in a few of the last lessons he had

a troublesome set of people (Pharisees) to deal

with. Fault-finders are hard to please;

The Pharisees condemned Jesus as unholy for

so little a thing as not wishing his hands before

eating and now they murmur because he eats

with Publicans (tax gatherers). They say among

themselves, no doubt, "See he eats with sin-

ners," "Can he be a good man and keep com-

pany with such bad people?" Jesus had a reason

for eating with these bad people. He wanted

to make them better and to do so he had to be

friendly.

It was sinners that he came to save. Then

he turned to the Pharisees and said, "You

think it strange of me that I eat with these peo-

ple. Let me ask you a question. What man of

you if he have an hundred sheep and one of

them were to go astray would not he leave the

ninety and nine in the pasture, and go after the

one that has wandered away? And if he should

find it would he not carry it back to the flock.

And then call his friends and neighbors together

and say, Rejoice with me for I have found my
sheep that was lost."

Now, if you rejoice so much over a sheep

how much more should we rejoice when sinners

are saved. I will tell you that there is more joy

in heaven over one bad person that is made

good than over ninety and nine good persons

who do not need to repent of sins.

"Or suppose a poor woman who had ten

pieces of silver were to lose one in the dark

room where she lives, would she not light a can-

dle and sweep the floor and search in every cor-

ner till she find it? And then would she not call

her friends and neighbors in and ask them to re-

joice with her because she had found her money?"

Even so there is rejoicing in heaven among the

angels of God when one sinner, such as these

whom the Pharisees despise, repents.

1. Jesus loves the sinner but he hates his

sins.

2. The love of Jesus wins love in return.

Make people better by showing them the beauty

of holiness.

3. The noblest work in the world is to save

sinners. We are not doing as Christ did if our

fear of "what people will say" keeps us back

from doing good.

4. Jesus the good Shepherd is always seeking

lost sheep.

Who is the great man ? He who is strongest

in the exercise of patience ; he who patiently

endures injury.
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MISGELLANEO US.

The Lord, with regard to the restoration

of exiled Israel to their own land, said,

" With supplications will I lead them." Jer.

31 : 9. There is sweetness in the thought,

that the Lord leads his people, and surprise

in the thought, that he leads them with their

own supplications. His guidance is already

in their cries for guidance, for "he pours out

the spirit of grace and of supplications" on

them, (Zech. 12:10) and through that spirit

prompt the askings on their part which cor-

respond to the purposed givings on his own.

Both the prophets speak in the plural, inti-

mating at once the united supplications of the

body of believers and the persevering supplica-

tions of the individual believer, for the pray-

er which God answers is the prayer offered

by his people with one heart and one soul,

and none has a share in that answer but he

who shows the fervency of his prayer by its

frequency .

—

Christian Index.

this primitive custom in giving the sacrament
of baptism, and now allow of baptism by
pouring or sprinking of water upon the per

son to be baptized ; nay, many of their min-
isters do itb}' filliping a wet finger and thumb
over the child's head, or by shaking a wet
finger or two over the child, which is hard

enough to call a baptizing in any sense."

A VALUABLE BIBLE.

purchased by Mr. Hamilton Cole, a lawyer of

this city.

Several copies of Eliot's Indian Bibles, also

belonging to the Brinley Library, had been

sold in the afternoon—one copy for ^900,

another for S590, and still another, " Jonathan

Edwarde's copy," for S550 —iV: Y. Observer.

A very great part of the world's best work
is done by small and insigificant means and

agencies. The history of benevolence could

not be written without giving a very large

place to the mites and the pennies The fol-

lowing, from the Missionary Herald, furnishes

a subject for serious thought :
" It is a sug-

gestive fact that more than one-fourth part of

the income of the Basle Mission, which now
sustains 115 missionaries in India, Africa and

China, and which has already gathered

13,245 church-members, is derived from a sys-

tem of penny collections. There are now
about 120,000 persons who contribute a penny

a week to this society, these amounted, in 1879,

to over S53,000. These collections were be

gun in 1855, and within the twenty.five years

that have since elapsed, not less than §1,156,-

145 have been derived from this source. If

giving at this moderate rate will secure such

sums, how much could the church of Christ

accomplish towards the evangelization of the

world if all her members should give, not

their spare pennies merely, but such larger

sums as they might, in a spirit of earnest and

devoted self sacrifie."

Roman Catholic Testimony.—"We copy

the following from the Canadian Baptist

:

Tbe late Archbishop Hughe of the Roman
Catholic Church in the course of a discussion

with Dr. Breckinridge of the Presbyterian
Church, asked him where he got his authori-

ty to substitute sprinkling for immersion.
'The Archbishop in doing this knew he was
attacking the weakest point in his opponent's
creed. Of course the Presbyterian minister

had no proper Scriptural answer to give

Roman Catholics fail not to remind Pedo-bap-
tists that in adopting sprinking they are but
poor imitators of themselves. They do this

in a somewhat cruel way in the following

note on Matt. 3 : 9, which we find in a Douay
Bible, publised in New York, and containing
notes by Haydock approved by the late

Pope:
"Baptized. The word baptism signifies a

washing, particularly when it is done by im-
mersion or by dipping, or plunging under the
water, which was formerly the ordinary way
of administering the sacrament of baptism.
But the church, which cannot change the

least article of Christan faith, is not so tied

up in matters of discipline and cerimonies.

Not only the Catholic Church, but also the

pretended Reformed Churches, have altered

While a large company of distinguished

gentlemen were assembling at the Bible

House on Thursday evening last, to pay their

respects to the new President of the Ameri-

can Bible Society, Samuel Wells Williams,

LL. D., of New Haven, an event was occur-

ring at Clinton Hall, just across the way,

which has significant interest in connection

with the institution over which he is called

to preside. It was the sale of a copy of the

celebrated Gutenburg Bible, the first book of

which we have any knowledge of its being

printed from movable type. We regard this

volume as having special value and import-

ance, not only as a remarkable monument to

the art of printing, but still more as a monu-

ment to the Bible itself. It is wonderful that

the first book chosen for this new develop-

ment of the printer's art should be the en-

tire word of God, Old Testament and New,

in two large folio volumes. This Bible, in

the Latin torgue, with the prologue of Saint

Jerome., is in the original binding, thick oak

boards covered with stamped calf, with orna-

mental brass corners and centre pieces with

bosses. It was printed by Joannes Guten-

burg in 1450-55. The first volume contains

324 leaves, ending with the psalms; the

second, 31V leaves. The paper is excellent,

the ink is as black any used in printing this

present year, while the whole face and ap-

pearance of the page would delight the eyes

of any printer.

Several copies of this edition of the first

book printed from metal types are in exis-

tence, and some of them have brought much

higher prices than the one belonging to the

Brinley Library, which was sold last week.

The following is the history of some of the

copies previously sold : In 1769, at the Gaig-

nel sale, a vellum copy brought 2,100 francs;

in 1815, the same copy at the McCarthy-

Reagh sale, was sold to Mr. Grenville for

260 f ancs. The Perkins (a vellum) copy,

with two fac simile leaves, was bought by

him, in 1825, for £504 ; in 1873 it was sold

for £3,400 (§17,000). The Duke of Sussex

copy (paper) sold at Perry's sale for £163
;

in 1841 for £190, and in 1863, at the sale of

the Bishop of Cashel, for £596. A third

copy, at the Sykes sale, in 1854, brought

£199 10s , and in 1873 its value had risen to

£2,690 ($13,450)

The large room in Clinton Hall was crowd-

ed at 8 o'clock, the hour for which the sale of

this bonk was announced. When it was laid

on the desk, the auctioneer waited some time

for a bid. At length a voice asked if he

would take a moderate bid to start with.

The auctioneer replied that he would take

any bid, and the same voice said §5,000

From this it rose by §500 and §250 bids until

it reached §8,000, when, no one bidding high-

er, it was sold at that price, and was regard-

ed as being sold very cheap. The book was

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

Raibroad Consolidation : From Boston to

Buffalo.—The final steps are being taken for

the consolidation of the Boston, Hoosac Tun-

nel and Western Railway, the Hoosac Tunnel

and Saratoga Railway Company, the Utica

and Syracuse Air Line Railway Company, the

Syracuse, Chenango and New York Railroad

Company, the Syracuse, Phoenix aLd Oswego

Railroad Company, and the Mohawk and Lake

Erie Railway Company into one corporation,

to be known as the Boston, Hoosac Tunnel

and Western Railway Company. The main

object of the consolidation is to make athrough

line from the Hocsac Tunnel to Oswego and

Buffalo.

THE WESTEEM STOEMS.

Thrilling accounts continue to come from

the scenes of the recent floods in the Mis-

souri Valley. It is feared that when the wa-

ters subside it will be discovered that there

has been considerable loss of life, and it is

already well known that cattle have perished

in very large numbers. In some instances

houses were carried away and the occupants

were with great difficulty rescued through

the roofs of their dwellings. These houses

were tossed hither and thither by the great

cakes of ice, the blows being heard half a

mile away.

At Green Island, opposite Yankton, Dako-

ta, a church floated down the river and

lodged on the lower part of Green Island. It

was evidently of strong timbers and came

down in a dignified, majestic sort of a way.

It had a steeple, and in the steeple was a bell,

and as the building was rocked with the cur-

rent or was jostled by the ice the bell would

toll, and could be heard over the crash of the

ice and of the flood. The sound, a deep, mo-

notonous clang, and the sight of the moving

church were alike awe-inspiring.

A despatch from Council Bluffs, Iowa, says

that many hundreds of acres of bottom, north

and south of Council Bluft's, are flooded, and

the farmers being compelled to leave their

houses and come to the city for safety, where

they are being taken care of by the people.

Fully five hundred persons, who lived on the

lowland, are temporarily homeless and depen-

dent upon the city for lodging and provisions.

—N. Y. Observer.

THE EAETHQIJAKE AT SOIO.

A despatch from Pera, April 9th, says: "The

catastrophe at Chios has surpassed all concep-

tion. The number of killed and wounded is

more than 15,000. There are 40,000 famished

sufferers who require immediate assistance.

The Central Committee here implores you to

open subscription in your office for their relief

and begs you to send the amount collected

through Baring Brothers to the Ottoman Bank,

London."

A despatch to the London Times says

:
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"The first shock was felt on Sunday the 3d,

at about half-past one o'clock. Immediately

houses began to fall. Wild shrieks were heard

' on every side. Then f llowcd an awful silence

ot some minutes. The terrified survivors

gradually ventured into the narrow lanes and

reached the open spaces. Shortly after an-

other terrible shock completed the devastation.

Then it remained quiet uutil sunset, when it

again began to shake the island throughout as

severely as before. All night the shocks suc-

ceeded each other at short intervals and each

one was preceded by dull sounds like subter-

ranean explosions. Since then frequent shocks

have been felt. A few minutes ago, while wri-

ting the present despatch, I distinctly heard

an explosion-like sound and felt the earth

tremble, but as I am under canvas I have

nothing to fear. The old Geoncse fortress,

containing about four hundred houses inhab-

ited by Mussulmans and Jews, suffered more

than the rest of the town. The ground there

sank about half a metre, and nearly all the

houses were immediately destroyed, and sev-

eral hundred persons must have perished. It

is known that about thirty Mussulman women
were assembled in one of the houses, not one

of whc m escaped."

GERMAN EMIGRATION.

The German streaTi of emigration now so

actively going on is visible at Havre as well

as at Bremen and Hamburg, where the com-

petition of two companies has led to consider-

ably reduced fares, (80 marks per head ;) but

many emigrants take the Hull or Liverpool

route, possibly to lull the vigilance of the Ger-

man officials bent on preventing the escape of

young men nearly ripe for the conscription.

From Posen the departures are numerous,

mostly Pole?, but partly German peasants. In

Schleswig the movement has been going on

all the winter, and is not slackening. Whole

villages are described by local papers as mi

grating from Posen, Prussia Proper and Schle-

swig. Illinois and Nebraska are the favorite

destinations ; but a German socialist colony is

being founded in Texas, to be reinforced by

Germans from St. Louis, Chicago and New
York The exodus is quite spontaneous, being

largely attributable to the failure of the rye

crop and the heavy duties on the importation

of Eussian rye. American States would fain

compete with each other in bidding for the

preference, but their agents scarcely venture

to operate on German soil, the American Le-

gation at Berlin warning them that it could

not help them if they got into trouble with

the authorities. Mr. Wrandl, an American of

Hungarian extraction, who two years ago

was forbidden to lecture on emigration at

Berlin, has just been equally unsuccessful on

a second visit, designed to persuade the au-

thorities of the folly of impeding the migra-

tion of people who would otherwise retain a

love for the old country and anxious to keep

up commercial relations with it. It appears,

however, that the precautions against the ex-

odus of young men have relaxed in strin-

gency in South Germany, though both there

and elsewhere the obstructions to the di-pos-

al of property to the best advantage give

emigration to America the attraction of for-

bidden fruit The failure of the Brazilian

scheme, countenanced, if not subsidized, by

the German Government, has been complete,

and the Government is evidently fighting

against the stream in attempting either to re-

strain emigration or to divert it from the

United States.

—

London Times.

From the Kilbuok Ohurchj Ind,

Bear Primitive

:

We had a series of meetings

here in our district, commencing on the 25th

of February, conducted by brother George

W. Gripe. The result of the meeting has

been published in the Primitive. We still

have very good interest at our regular meet-

ings. We expect brother Gripe to be with us

on the 15th of April again, to continue meet-

ings at least a few days. Brother Gripe is an

earnest worker in the Master's cause. May
the Lord bless him in his effort to convert

sinners.

We are having quite a "spell ' of weather.

It commenced snowing on the 28th of March,

and snowed two days and two nights, with-

out stoping. It has snowed every day since.

The snow was fifteen inches deep on the level

and if the ground had been frozen, the gener

al opinion is, the snow would have been two
feet deep. But the ground was very muddy
and it melted a good deal. It has thawed

some since, but this morning, April 5th, it is

pretty cold. The mercury was down to four

degrees below zero, but we still hope for bet-

ter weather soon. E. W. Branson.

April 5, 1881.

In Memoriam,

Departed this life, at Good Hope, O., March

16th, 1881, Sadie M. Lyon, consort of Michael

F. Lyon, aged 27 years, 7 months and 7 days.

Disease, consumption.

Sadie was confined to her bed seven weeks.

She was a consistent church-member, greatly

esteemed and much beloved by all who knew
her. She was naturally of an affectionate

disposition, pleasant and agreeable. In her

death, her heart-borkeu husband has lost a

kind companion ; the widowed mother, an

affectionate daughter ; and the sisters, a lov-

ing sister. Yet they need not mourn as those

who have no hope.

To the grief-stricken husband we would

say, strive on to meet Sadie in heaven. God
is able to sustain you in all the sorrows of

life. Cast all your care upon him, and may
you be permitted to meet again in the bright

clime where there is no more parting.

She 's gone, the spotless soul gone,

Triumphant to its place above;

The priBOn walls are broken down,

The angels speed her swift remove.

C. A. GUSTIN.

[B. A. W. and O. P. please copy ]

District Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania-

Dear Primitive :

I inform you that we held our

council meeting en Saturday, the 9th inst.

We decided to hold the Middle District Meet-

ing of Pennsylvania at the appointed time in

May, at the upper end of the congregation,

at our Volgamutes meeting-houee. The

Western delegates that come by railroad to

Harrisburg, will there take the Cumberland
Valley E. E. to Meehanicsbuig and from there

to Dillsburg, York county. The Franklin coun-

ty, and also the Upper Cumberland delegate",

coming by railroad, will aleo go to Mechanics-

burg and from there to Dillsburg, where
there will bo conveyances for delegates to

convey them to the place of meeting. Dis-

tance about two and a half miles. The Up-
per Canawago congregation expect to hold

their commur ion meeting at about the same
time, and they expect some of the minister-

ing brethren coming from a distance to labor

for them. This meeting is only six miles

from our district meeting.

John H Eaffeni^b£B(ier.

Clear Springs, Pa., April 14th, 1881.

(Brethren at Work, please copy. )
• ^ *

From Diller, Neb-

Bear Primitive :

All that wish to correspond

with me in regard to the country can do so

by addressing me as above. I will give all

the information I can. I have located here.

There are about fourteen or fifteen members
in this vicinity. I think this is about as good
and as nice a country as I have seen in Neb.
The land is a little rolling with some timber

and some rock-i not far off There is a great

deal of speculation land here. The price of

land I cannot give at present, but will find

out as soon as I can. My son and I expect

to make that a speciality. Brethren and
others, come and look at our country. Diller

is on the E. V. E. R. The cars will run in

here about the first of May.
March 31, 1981. John Fritz

From Marshalltown, Iowa,

Bear Primitive :

Our second quarterly coun-

cil for the year 1881, in the Iowa Eiver
church, was held on the 9 th inst. Consider-

able business but all things passed off very
pleasantly. Some S27.00 were placed in the

treasury for benevolent purposes. Also a
collection taken up for the Danish mission.

The time was appointed for a communion
meeting which is to commence at 1 o'clock

on the 11th of June next in the Stone church
4J miles northeast of Marshalltown, Marshall

county, Iowa. At the above named meeting
we gave letters to four members that have
moved away. But we are not discouraged as

we have two applicants for membership.

Apii! 12, 1881. John Murray.

From Marshall County, 111-

Bear Primitive :

We are still doing what we
can in this large field of labor. We received

two by baptism and one by letter this week,
and some ta.y there are more convinced
that we are the nearest the Scriptures of any,

and will unite with us scon But we have
our troubles too. The enemy got into the

camp and caused a few to follow him We
have considerable irifidulity to contend with
in this country.

Our winter is not over yet Snow deep in

places yet. Farmers are waiting patiently

for spring to come, so they can get to work.
April 15, 1881. • C. S. Holsingek.
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In Memory of J- J- Lichty. of Brown Co., Kan.

Bro. J. J. Lichty was born Feb. 17th 1819,

and died March 7th, 1881, at the age of 62

years, and 20 days. He leaves a sorrowing

wife, one son and daughter, and many friends

to mourn their loss. Brother Lichty was

widely known, especially in the church. He

was born in Somerset county. Pa., and resided

there until the year 1863, when he emigrated

to Franklin Grove, Lee county. Ills., and af

terwards, in 1870, from there to Brown county,

Kansas, where he closed his eyes in death.

He united with the church about 35 years

ago, and not long after was called to the oifice

of deacon, and in 1859 to the ministry, and in

1870 was ordained to the bishopric in which

office he was more than ordinarily useful. He
had the oversight of a large membership at the

time of his death. Many grievously mourn

their loss but not as others who have no hope.

He was a member of the Standing Committee

a number of times. The numerous calls made

to him, heretofore, on church business must

now be directed elsewhere for attention.

Brother Jonathan's mental capacity, togeth-

er with his untiring effort toward a proper

development, made him a man of success both

in business and the cause of our Master. The

last year of his life was spent principally in

the interest of the church, the welfare of

which he had at heart, and ever labored earn-

estly for her success.

In the ministry of the Word he was earnest,

zealous and effectual, both in feeding the sheep

and winning souls to Christ. His last favor-

ite theme, rather more than others, was,

"Christ's Second Coming." During his linger-

ing sickness his mind was constantly employ-

ed in more exhaustive search of Bible sub-

jects, but more especially Christ's second ad-

vent, lie seemed to be deeply impressed with

the necessity of preaching more about it, and

thought it was neglected too much in our day.

His last effort in the public ministry, some

weeks before his death was "Christ's Second

Coming," and so earnest and effectual was he

in his appeals upon the subject, that all

we heard speak about it thought he spoke

with more power and earnestness than ever

before ; that what he said seemed to come

from the bottom of his heart, and was well-

directed to reach the hearts of others. The
following is an outline of his proof-texts em-

ployed in his last sermon : "When we partake

of the bread and wine, we show forth his

death till he comes." 1 Cor. 11 : 26. "We are

using our talents until he comes." Luke 19:

13. "We are fighting the good fight until he

comes" 1 Tim. 12 : 14. "We are enduring

tribulations until he comes." 2 Thes. 1 : 7

"We are to be patient until he comes." James

5 : 8. "We are to wait for the crown of righ-

teousness till he comes." 1 Peter 5 : 4. "We
wait for the reunion of departed spirits until

he comos." 1 Thos. 4: 13, 18. "We wait for

Satan to be bound until he comes." Kev. 20 : 3.

We give this because we think it worthy of a

place in the heart of every true child of God.

So closed the public life of one whom we
loved and respected as a father in Israel- Our
associations in Christian ties and sweet fellow-

ship are now closed in this life. In. brother

Jonathan the community has lost one of its

best citizens ; the family; a loving father, and

the church a dear brother and standard bearer

of the cross.

We are now left to trace him in our minds

down through life, and especially will many
of us never forget the 9 th of March, 1881,

when we followed him in the three-quarter-

mile long funeral train to his last resting

place, there to see his loving form gently sunk

to his last sleeping bed, and all bid him the

last farewell until Jesus comes.

Falls Oity, Neb. C Forney.

Prom Majenica, Ind,

Dear Primitive :

Your visits are regular and

always hailed with delight. We receive

much instruction from your pages, and have

become so attached that we cannot for a mo
ment think of doing without you. We admire

your straightforward conservative course,

and pray God to bless your labor and deliver

us from the troubles that are threatening us.

We have nothing special in the way of

church news. The church is in peace so far

as we know. Brother John H. Ulrich, our

eldest resident minister, was buried on last

Sunday. His health had been poor for sever-

al years. His place in the sanctuary was sel-

dom vacant until within a few weeks before

his death. We trust he now rests from his

labors.

Health is generally good except that the

measles are going through the vicinity, but

there are no serious cases

On the evening of March 28th it began to

snow, and it snowed more or less for eight

days in succession. The snow was eighteen

inches deep and is not all gone yet. On the

5th inst. the mercury was down to zero.

A sad affair occurred in the southern part

of our county a few weeks ago, which should

be a warning to fast young men. A young
man of respectable parentage is the leading

figure in the case. His parents lived in the

town of Warren, and, it is said, labored to

bring up their children in the right manner.

Five or six years ago the young man, then

a boy, fell into bad company. He took to

drinking and other bad habits, and, finally,

a few months ago, left home and wandered
to different places in the state. He soon got

out of money and almost out of clothing, and
in this condition became desperate. He did

not do as the prodigal son of old, return to

his father's house, but remembering that his

cousin in Warren had a fine horse,which would
bring a handsome sum in the market, he re-

solved to go and steal him. So on Monday
night, March 28t.h, he arrived at Warren and

without going to his father's family, who
would have been glad to welcome him home,

he went and stole the horse, and at another

stable stole a saddle and started oft'. The
street he took led past his father's house.

When he came in sight of it his courage fail-

ed. He could not pass the house, but turned

and took another course, and started for In-

dianapolis, where he arrived on Thursday
and put up the horse at the livery stable, and

offered him for sale. But the proprietors had

already been posted by the sheriff of Hunt-
ington county, and sent for a policeman and
had him arrested. He confessed the crime,

and a despatch was sent to the sheriff, who

immediately went after him, and brought

him and the horse to Huntington on Friday,

where he underwent a preliminary examina-

tion. Court being in session at the time

he was arraigned before it. He pleaded

guilty and was sentenced to two years impri-

sonment in the penitentiary, and on last Mon-
day, just one week from the time the deed

was committed, he was taken to the Michigan

City prison. It is said he was twenty-one

years old on the day he was brought to

Huntington. His father visited him- in jail

on Saturday, to whom he said, " Father, it

was whisky did it." It is said that the father

and grandfather, having no idea who the

theif was, took an active part in hunting him.

The grandfather offered §50 00 reward for

the horse and theif

April 10, 1881. A. H. Snowberger.

A Eemarkable Past—Tanner Outstripped.

At Iowa City, Iowa, there is at present a

peculiarly sad case of fasting, the fast being

observed by a lady by the name of Miss Hat
tie Duell, who invariably considers it her re-

ligious duty to abstain from taking food.

About two years ago she stopped talking from

the same motive, and the warmest entreaties

from her friends has not induced her to utter

a word since. The circumstance is an un-

speakably sad one, and it seems an anomoly

that this poor girl should be permitted to

starve herself to death in a civilized country

and age. Looking at the matter in this light

it seems like countenancing suicide. At noon,

April 7lh, she began the forty-fourth day of

her fast. She was then failing rapidly and

respiration was almost imperceptible. The
Iowa Medical Society disapprove of the fast,

and passed a resolution expressing the deepest

regret respecting the unseemly and disgust-

ing exhibition of the misfortunes of a human
being, and it was their opinion that those who
aid and abet the prolonged suicide of an in-

sane individual, should be held responsible

according to the common principles of law.

At this resolution her brothtrinlaw, also a

phyfician, at whose house she lives, became
greatly incensed, and declares that every

means except force has been tried to induce

her to take food and without avail, and that

the criticism is harsh and unjust. From last

accounts her mind possessed its power, but

presume ere this reaches the readers of the

Pkimitive she will have succumbed. Miss

Duell certainly deserves the sympathy of all

for the extent of human endurance is being

tested in a sad way, but we hope it is not

without its value. T. C. Hollenberqer.

From the Lick Greek Congregation, Owen Oo . Ind.

Dear Primitive :

As it might be of interest

to seme of your readers to hear from this arm
of the church, I will write a few lines. Our
church has been in a bad condition for several

years, but the dark gloomy clouds seem to

have about vanished, and the sunshine of

God's mercy is beginning to shine upon us

again.

Elder George SLudebaker, of Delaware coun-

ty, came to us on the first inst. Brother Geo.

Cripe was to have come with him, but from
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some cauae unknown to us, did not como. But

nevertheless, we had a good meeting. Brother

Studebaker preached iifleon sermoDs, two of

which were funeral sermons, viz: Magdalona

Dicky and Martha A. Burger, deceased. The

notices will appear in another column. Would

have had more preaching but could not on ac-

count of the snow and rain. The roads were

very muddy, yet people would turn out and

walk for miles to hear the Word preached.

Just as the people were beginning to count

the cost, brother George had to leave for

District meeting, which will be held in Ma-

dison county. He taught us many good les-

sons, both by precept and example. He taught

lessons that will be remembered by our chil-

dren after he has gone to his long home.

My children will never forget the evening

of April Ist, 1881, when brother Studebaker

came into our house He must shake hands

with the little ones as well as the large ones,

which I think has a groat influence over chil-

dren. He sowed much good seed. No doubt

some fell on stony ground, some by the way-

side, and some among thorns. But much fell

upon good ground, which will take root and

grow. Some of it may be as bread cast upon

the waters, to be gathered after many days.

Brethren and sisters let us not be discou-

raged, but keep on sowing. Perhaps some

apostles may come along and water, and God

will give the increase. Henry Shidler.

Clay City, Ind.

Death of an Old Soldier

classes were arranged, containing sixty-four

pupils, and then each class elected its own
teacher. After the organization, it was de-

cided that juvenile papers were needed to in-

terest and instruct the children. Twenty-

five copies each of Little Sunbeam and Young

Disciple were ordered. Wo hope our new
school will succeed. We invited all interest-

ed Sunday-school workers to visit us, and to

encourage and aid us by their prayers.

April 11, 1881. A. J. Hixon.

Prom Pierceton, Ind,

Major Alexander Hanna died at his resi-

dence in Harnedsville, Somerset county, re-

cently, in the 79th year of his age. The fa-

ther of the deceased, James Hanna, who died

in 1810, was in his time a member of the

Legislature and State Senator from his dis-

trict. After his death his son, Alexander,

was commissioned by the Governor as Brig-

ade inspector for the District of Somerset,

Bedford and Fulton counties. He was one of

the finest looking officers in the State and

had the reputation of being a man of immense

physical strength. In 1828 while Hanna was

holding a general militia muster, he was at-

tacted by six or eight men who were jealous

of his physical powers, and so severely cut

with knives that for a time it was feared that

death would result. He recovered, however,

and carried his soars for fifty-two years. Ma-

jsr Hanna was the father of twenty-one chil-

dren, having been married twice. During the

late civil war, though then an old man, he

enlisted as a volunteer in the company of

which one of his sons was captain. Mr. Hanna
served in the capacity of Justice of the Peace

for nearly forty years, and not a single one

of his decisions was ever reversed by the

higher courts.

—

Selected by John Nicholson.

Prom Montana, Kan,

Dear Primitive :

We organ zed in our new

Western field a very promising Sunday-

school, April 10th, 1881. Your correspondent

was elected superintendent ; brother J. B.

Lucker, assistent superintendent ; brother J.

Peak, treasurer ; sister Carrie Powell, secre.

tary ; and O. W. Powell, choristtr. Six

Dear Primitive

:

Our singing school is passing

off splendidly. We are using the " Brethren's

Tune and Hymn Book," and they are giving

the very best of satisfaction. It cantains a

great deal of very fine music, much finer than

at first anticipated. We are very much pleased

with the book, and I think the churches

would do well to introduce it into their con-

gregations, all over the brotherhood. They
would find their singing greatly improved by

their use. We are meeting twice each week

to practice singing, and are improving rapid

ly. We have introduced three dozen of the

hymn books, and are still wanting more.

Yours fraternally,

E. Miller.

NOTICES.

Our lovefeast, in the upper Cumberland

district. Pa., will be held on the 15th and

16th of June, 1881. Jacob Hollinger

The 1st district of W. Va., will hold their

district meeting in the Greenland church, at

the meeting-house by William George's, May
20ih and 21st. D. W. George.

{Brethren at Work please copy.')

The district meeting of Northern Illinois

will be held at Franklin Grove, 111., Alay 17th

commencing at 8 o'clock A. M. Those com

ing by rail, come on the Northwestern road

stop at Franklin. Hope a good attendance

and a general interest will be manifested

Edmund Forney.

The brethren in the Middle distiict, Miami

county, Ohio, have appointed their commun-

ion on the 14th of May, commencing at 2

o'clock P. M. The brethren are invited to be

with U6. The district meeting will be held

on the 17th, at the Covington and Newton

districts. O. F. Yodnt.

MARRIED.

SMITH—FRY—By J. W. Smouse, at his residence

in Greenvill, Pa., April 6, 1881. brother Eugone H.

Smtih, of Smicksburg, Indiana county, Pa., and

Bister Mary M. Fry, of Indiana, Indiana county.

Pa.

BIERY-ZWALLEN—By J. A. Clement, at his

residence in Columbiana county, Ohio, Albert

Biery and Catharine Zwallen, both of Mahoning

county, Ohio.

DIED.

HELSER.—Near Billiards, Ohio, on 3d inst , Anna,

daughter of Mr. Levi and sister Mary Helser, aged

4 years, 7 months and 13 days.

Funeral services in the M. E. church, by the

writer. Farewell Anna thou was dear to ua here,

but we believe thine to be a peaceful res'', in Jesus'

love. 8. T. BOSSBBMAN.

GRAHAM—In Mifllin county. Pa., April 1. 1881,

after an illness of 16^ months, at the residence of

her son in law, 8. W. Bollinger, sister Jane Eliza

Graham, aged 66 years and 8 months.

She was hurried in Spring IJun graveyard on Sab-

bath, April 3d. Funeral sermon by brother Abra-

ham Myers, from Rev. xiv. 13.

CONRAD-In the Lewisiown congregation, Mifflin

county, Pa., April 4, 1(:81, brother Daniel Con-

rad, aged 66 years, 11 months and 1 day.

BAIRD—Also, in the same place, sister Elizabeth

Baird, aged 69 years, 8 months and 19 days.

John M. Mohler.

ETTER—In ihe Ridge district, Pa., Sarah, consort

of the late elder William Etter, deceased, aged 73

years, 9 mouths and 16 days.

An old veteran of the cross gone. She was a con-

sistent me.nber of the church for quite a number of

years. A short time previous to the death of her

husband, they gave the ground t^ hereon was erected

a church edilice so that in their old days they would

not have far to go to meeting, but the old brother

did not enjoy it long, and the aged sister was afflicted

so much with rheumatism that for years she was un-

able to walk, but kinder hearts were never open to

the hospitality of the Brethren. She lived long

enouiih to see all her children gathered into the

church. One other sons and two of her son inlaws

are in the ministry. The one is our present elder.

JJeath was not met by her as the king of terrors, for

she was anxiously waiting f jr death to open the

gateway to her home in heaven. We have now laid

her dust in the lonesome graveyard by the side of

her husband. Peace to her ashes. Occasion im-

proved by elder Adam Phiel, from Phil. i. 21.

David M. Foglbsaqeb.

LONGANECKER—In the Lick Creek congregation,

Owen county, Ind., sister Elisibeth Longcnecker,

whose maiden name was Showalter, was born in

Rockingham cnunty, Va., May 81, 1808, and died

March 26, 1881, aged 72 years, 9 months and 35

days.

She was married to Joseph Longenccker April 4,

1830, with whom she lived 51 years. She was the

mother of 12 children, 9 ot whom are yet living, and

the grand mother of forty fix children. Funeral

services was conducted by R. R Goshorn and A.

Hensel.

DICKEY—In the same congregation, sister Magr'a-

lena Dicky, daughter of David Mishler, was borne

in Somerset county, Pa. , April 3, 1812, and died

April 7, 1881, aged 68 years and 4 days.

She was married to Emanuel Dicky, Dec. 29,

1829. Had eleven children, six boys and 5 girls, all

living except one girl. Funeral occasion improved

by brother George Studibaker and our home minis-

try, from Rev. xiv. 13, to an attentive audience.

BURGER—In th-) same congregation, Martha Amy
Burger, daughter of brother Samuel and sister

Terrie Summers, and wife of Ananias Burger,

was born Oct. 11, 1861, and died of measles, April

8, 1881, aged 19 years, 5 months and 38 days.

She leaves a husband and one child ten days old.

Thus one after another are passing away. Friends

and neighbors can stand around the bed of the dying

and weep, but when they cross the dark stream of

death they cannot help them. It would be well

for every one to be prepared so that when this scene

takes place they can go rejoicing. Funera' services

were conducted by brothpr George Studabaker, of

Delaware county, and A. Heusel from 2 Samuel xiv.

14, to a largK congregation.

Henrv Shidler.

FUNK—In the Worriorsmark chu'ch, Huntingdon

county. Pa., Brother Henry Funk, aged 78 years.

He looked forward with bright anticipation to the

time when the Master would say: "It is enough,

come up higher. His companion is a mother In Is-

rael, waiting patiently the time when she shall be

called to join the heavenly hosts.

G. W. Kephart.
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Irish Emigration.—An English Parliamen-

tary paper gives the number of emigrants

•who left Irish ports in 1880 as 95,857, an in-

crease of 48,493 as compared with 1879. The

total number who left the Irish ports from

May, 1851 to the 31st of December, 1880, is

2,637,187. Last year the United States ab-

sorbed 78.1 per cent, of the emigrants.

The great Corliss engine, which was on ex-

hibition at the Philadelphia Centennial, has

been placed in the Pullman Palace Car Com-
pany's works, at Pullman, 111. It is to be

kept constantly in motion, and will furnish

power for the entire works. The use of thirty

cars was required in transportation.

Ice three inches thick, of recent formation,

was harvested in Staunton, Va., on the 15th

inst.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

»E C^HROraO CAItl>S with name neatly priDted on
^St& them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent atamp for samples and agents price list*

^Address, Jf. I-. HUPEIRX, Hixnttngdon, I*a.

FRAUDS.^
The BKETHREN'S

n( SINF.Sf AGENCY
gives this advice: Ask

roar Post Masterto seehis lliiitrd .statei* Official
Postnl (iilide for 1881. on page 684 is the beginning of
a long "list of FRAUDS," pul)llshed under authority of
Ihw by the Post Master General. At the same time
drop in the mall a postal card asliing for a Frre CJil'l
AtniT of the business portion of Chicago, shelving the
location of the principle R. R. Depots, Hotels, Cottrt
House, Custom House. Exposition Building. Water
Worka, Street Railways, Outer and Inner- Harbors, Gov.
emment Pier, Bridges, names of streets, Ac, also, I>r.
FaUrnry's plat-e llplore tlie fiie. and •* all
about I'liJrnifo its reputation, location, organization,
incorporation, population, ita railro.ids. market, com-
merce, tvarfage and elevators. Its stock yards, manti-
factonng establishments, and elegant buildings ; ita cli-
mate and healthfulness, ite public and denominational
BchooU. Address,

flK P. FAHItiNEY, CmciGO, ILI,.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad,

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express . - - - 7.22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 05 P. M.
Fast Line 6.50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M,
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

I
MAIL.

I
BXFBB8B

I
EXPEBSS | HAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklcsburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Covj
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas
Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M.

12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02

11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2i

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 1132
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

A. M P.M. p. M

P.M.

7 15

7 28
7 35

7 45

7 55
8 02
8 08
8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05

P.M.

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRCHBAUOH. Prin..
Box 290, Hnntlngdon, Pa,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REQUISITES-

The following list of things are needed in all Sunday -scheol s

$4 00

1 50

1 00

1 20

Biblea. cloth, red edge, per dozen

Testaments, " " "

Flexlhle "

Minute Books, each

Class Books, per dozen,

XTnion Primers with fine engravings, per doz.

First KeEiding Books, "

Second Reading Boobs "

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Sorlpture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed m the Sunday-

school. Address CiUINTEK & BRXIMBAUGH BROS.

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple,

Tbbhb : Single cepy, one year,

6 copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB EATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each - . . . .

50 copies, and upwards,each, - . . -

100 copies and upwards, each. . . - -

CLUB SATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, eaoli, -..--.
60 ceples and upwards, each - - . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . • .

40 cts

38 cts.

34ets.

20 cts.

18 cts.

17 cts.

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Months, or Eight Weeks.

10 copies to one address

For Three IHouths or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - 1.10

•20 " " .' " . . 1.90

30 " " " " . . 2.76

40 " " " " — _ 3.70

For Six Months or Twenty-Six Werhs.
10 copies to one address - - .000

" - - 3:70
" - - 6.60
" - - 7.30

" - - 11.30

100 'i " " " . . 1626

Our paper Is desig:nad lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Souday-scboel Superin-

tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent 1b every
church. Send for sample copies. Address,

dUINTER i. BEUMBAUQH,
Box 60. Huntingdon, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Btein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

e 00

1 60

1 26

BOORS FOR SALE.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries, Sunday- School Books, or any books that may
books that may be wanted. All books will be fomlahed at the
publisher's retail price.

AU About Jesns, 12 mo. cloth, ^ oo

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified^ By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 2S

Cruden'B Concordance, Imperial edition. Library sbeep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 79

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 6 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine ©fthe Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published In defence of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

German and English Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 25

Life at Home, 1 BO

Mental Science, 1 60

Moshelm's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto.

Sheep spring back,

Man and Woman,
Minutes of Annual Council,

Nead's Theology, Nead,
Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, 111 istrated with
over 400 line engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questinna and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a large mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, posti)aid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible cen-

taining the Old and New TeBtamenls, accordlHg to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copio us marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudalsm
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior
12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 26

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 25

NEW Tirira AND HTMH BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid, ^1 26

Per dozen, by eipreas, 12 oo

Morocco,, single copy, postpaid, 1 go

Per dozen, by express, 14 75

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post paid, f 90

Per doz <* m
g gQ

Per doz., by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per doz. *• 6 80

Per dozen by express, '6 30

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 66

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, H 00

Per dozen, by express, 11 40
Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon^ Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 60 a year, postage Included.

This (Christian journal Is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Piimltlve Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They sccept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the observarce of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Repent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the -

Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-
ance, Non-Conformity to tlie World and the Perlecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be aiven to cuoh
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partloa

lars send for a specimen number.

Address,

QUINTKU & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50. Huntingdon, Pa
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OUE HUMILIATION AND EXALTATION.

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QITINTliE.

"Who remembered us in our low estate ; for his

mercy endureth for ever : and hath redeemed us from

our enemies : for his mercy endureth for ever." Ps.

136 : 23.

Human nature contains clear evidences of

degeneracy, weakness, inconsistency and cor-

ruption. The diseases to which it is subject,

and the occurrence of death in so many before

they reach maturity, seem to point to some
unhappy change that has taken place in our

nature since its original creation. And the

Bible explanation of the difficulty we meet

with in studying the perplexing question of

the irregularity of mankind, is the most satis-

factory of all explanations that have been

proposed, and with the accompanying evi-

dences that attend, commends itself to our be-

lief and acceptance. Here we are taught that

man was originally created holy, but being

drawn away by an intelligence that had fallen

from his original state, and by entering into

an alliance with that fallen spirit he violated

the command of his kind and benevolent sov-

erign, and by so doing, subjected himself to

the terrible penalty of the law he had viola

ted, which produced the long catalogue of

evils which he is now suifering. And while

the Bible contains a history of the apostasy

of our race, it also informs us that God did

not cease to love us, when we proved unfaith-

ful to him, but because "his mercy endureth

forever" he "remembered us in our low" and

fallen state, and made provision to redeem us

from our enemies. This encouraging, practi-

cal, and desirable information is contained in

our text. "Who remembered us in our low

estate : for his mercy endureth for ever : and

hath redeemed us from our enemies : for his

mercy endureth for ever." Our subject will

be. Our humiliation and our exaltation.

I. Our humiliation. Our state of misery,

and degredation, thoagh it is what we call

our natural state, is not our original state, as

already intimated, for that was one of honor

and holiness. But it is the state into which

we have been brought by departing from the

Lord, and being brought under the power of

sin. Sin is degrading, corrupting and killing.

It will corrupt and ruin anything that is

brought under its terrible influences.

1. In looking into the low state into which

man has been brought, we will first look at

the low condition of man's physical nature.

Man was not made to die, but he was made to

live. Life and not death was the great char

acteristic of his original nature. And when
God would throw a protection around his righ-

teous character, and keep him from violating

his law, and from doing wrong, what was the

threatening God made? It was death. "In

the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt

surely die." Or, as the marginal reading is,

"dying thou shalt die." Such was the threat-

ening God gave to deter man from sinning.

But it did not protect his righteousness, or

deter him from sinning. He ate of the for-

bidden fruit, and in doing so, he sinned, and

the very day he commenced to sin he com-

menced to die, and became mortal, and then

the long train of terrible consequences which

followed sin, fell as an affl'Ction upon our race.

The body became the seat of disease, and sus-

ceptible of death, and in the absence of life,

the body goes into a state of decay and final

dissolution, and its beautiful form and appear-

ance becomes extremely offensive ; so much
so that the living survivors must often hasten

the burying of their deceased Iriends, however

strong the affection may be for them, as the

presence of the body separated from life, scon

becomes offensive. We have an example of

this in the case of Abraham, when Sarah, his

wife died. "Abraham stood up from before

his dead, and spoke unto the sons of Heth,

saying, I am a stranger, and a sojourner with

you : give me a possession of a bu'-ying place

with you, that 1 may bury my dead out of

my sight." Gen. 23 : 3, 4. How soon the

vigor and beauty of even youth, decay ! The
rose fades on the cheek, and the animating

look grows languid. Justly does Paul call

this body, low in degredation and ruin, a "vile

body." Phil. 3 : 21

2. And when we study man's intellectual

nature, we observe the same degreda'ion here

that we see in his physical nature. How dark

Is the human understanding as we find it in

the heathen, or in the uncultivated and unciv-

ilized of our race. We discover remains of

their original greatness. They are still great

in their capacities ; there are reason, judgment,

understanding, and consoienc", but how da-k

and how feeble ! How little is known of the

arts and sciences 1 The laws and principles

of nature that are brought out and applied to

the promotion of human happiness, whenmai
is raised out of his low condition, by civiliza-

tion, and especially by Christianity, are un-

known, and unerjoyed.

3. But it is in man's moral nature, that wo
have the clearest and fullest manifestations of

the depth of degradation to which he has

been brought in the terrible calamity that has

befallen him. The following description of

man's moral condition though figurative, is

expressive of an extreme! j' low condition in-

deed : "The whole head is sick, and the whole

heart faint. From the sole of the foot even

unto the head there is no soundness in it ; but

wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores."

Isai 1 : 5, (5 And the following description

by the apostle, though not colored by figura-

tive language, gives as a picture of man's low

estate, as dark and ofl'ensive as that given by

the prophet: "What then? are we better

than they ? No, in nowise : for we have be-

fore proved both Jews and Gentiles, that they

are all under sin ; as it is written, there is

none righteous, no, not one : there is none that

understandeth, there is none that seeketh after

God. They are all gone out of the way, they

are together become unprofitable; there is

none that doeth good, no, not one : their throat

is an open sepulchre ; with their tongues they

have used deceit; the poison of asps is under

their lips: whose mouth is full of cursing,

and bitterness : their feet are swift to shed

blood : d'-struction and misery are in their

ways : and the way of peace have they not

known : there is no fear of God before their

eyes." Ilom. 3 : 10-18. Such representations

of human nature are not flattering by any

means. They should be mortifying to our

pride. They are all true. And they are de-
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signed to teach us how vile we are and thus

prepare us for tho reception of the Gospel,

which will transform our corrupt hearts, and

make us new creatures in Christ.

4. But that our degradation may appear

more manifest, or that it may be seen how
low the moral character of man is, in bis un-

regenerated state, let us briefly view him in

some of his prominent relations, (a.) Look

at his relation to God. We have seen that

there is no fear of God before his eyes. This

is bad but it is by no means the worst. "The

carnal mind is enmity against God : for it is

not subject lo the law of God, neither indeed

can be." Eom. 8 : 7. Man is a subject of God's

moral government, and to think that he is a

rebellious subject, is a painful thought. The

government he is opposing is so just, and the

power against which he is rebelling is such,

that he must sooner or or later yield, and if

he only yields when he is compelled to, he

must yield as a prisoner, and meet a haughty

rebel's doom, which will be a terrible one.

But Gcd is our Father, and he is deserving of

a father's honor and respect. But he receives

neither, and rejJi'oving his unfaithful children,

he puts the following suggestive question to

them : "A son honoreth his father, and a ser-

vant his master, if I then be a father, where

is mine honor? and if I be a master whore is

my fear?" Malachil: 6. The general con-

duct of irreligious men toward God is very

unbecoming, and thereby they show they are

low in moril character.

(b ) If we look at man's conduct towards

his fellow-creatures, we shall see in that what

we have seen in his conduct towards God,

namely, a great want of that sympathy, kind-

ness, and brotherly love, which should mark
the intercourse between the members of the

brotherhood of man. Men being related to

one another as they are, they should labor to

promote each other's welfare in every respect.

But instead of men doing so, how often do we
see one man trjing to take advantage of an-

other, and so he gains his own ends, he cares

but little about his brother. Glory and fame

are sought through fields of blood, and over

desolated towns and countries, regardless alike

of widows' wailings and orphans' sad fate.

Observing angels that behold the terrible and

bloody conflict between two contending arm
ies on the field of battle, would never th nk,

to judge from the spirit manifested, and the

passions prompting the dreadful slaughter,

that the contending armies are brethren, all

children of the same Parent. Surely men,

whose origin was such as the origin of our

race was, has fallen very low, when fiey will

treat their fellow-men thus.

(c.) When we look at the pursuits of men,

and see what gratifications they are seeking,

and the kind of enjoyment which in many in-

s'ances satisfies them and then c nsider the r

destiny, and the c.Tpacity which they possess

for higher enjoyment, we see further evidence

of their low state. When the pioiigal son

became so much reduced in his c'roumstanccs,

that "he would fain have filled his belly with

the husks that the swine did eat," Luke 15:

16, he had fallen very low, and the contrast

between the condition he was in when enjoy-

ing the pleasures of a good home, and that

which he was in when perishing with hunger,

was very great The wretched condition of

the prodigal, is an illustration of the low es

tate of man, when a wanderer away from his

God. It was in view of man's low pursuits,

and his neglect of better things, that God
speaks to man in the following language

:

"Wherefore do ye spend money for that which

is not bread? and your labor for that which

satisfieth not ?" Isai. 55 : 2. But we shall

leave this dark picture of man in his low es-

tate, and proceed to the second subject we
proposed to notice.

II. Our exaltation. "Who hath remembered

us in our low estate." Though we have for-

gotten God, he hath not forgotten us. He
He thinks about us even in our low and guilty

condition. We have a place in his memory
because we have a place in his heart. And
he did not simply think of man when lost, but

he thought upon him with the greatest inter-

est. And in his thoughts, he devised a plan,

to deliver man from the captivity and wretch-

edness of sin, and to exalt him to a state in

harmony with his original character, and with

the mission he was originally designed to fill

In remembering man's low estate, and in mak-

ing provision for delivering him from it, a

costly sacrifice was necessary, and that sacri-

fice wa? ready. The price of our redemption,

in redeeming us from our enemies was im-

mense. All the silver and gold that earth

could yield, could not furnish the needed price

There was but one sacrifice that could cover

the debt, and redeem humanity from its low

estate. That sacrifice was the Lamb of God.

There was a remarkable fitness in him to

meet the deep and numerous wants of man in

his low estate. Such is the fulness, the com-

pleteness, and the diversity of his character,

that he combines all in him that was neces-

sary for the great work. And unto all who
accept him, he is made "wi-dom, and righte-

ousness, and sanctifioation, and redemptions."

1 Cor. 1 : 30.

1. God then in remembering man in his low

estate, has made provision to raise him from

that estate, and to redeem him from his ene-

mies. And in doing this he has (1) provided

a ransom for him, and that ransom was his

only begotten Son. "Even as the Son of man
came not to be ministered unto, but to minis-

ter, and to give his life a ransom for many.'

Matt. 20: 28. (2) He has also remembered

us in giving us a divine revelation of his will

In this we learn our wretchedness, and the

remedy for all our woes. It is only when we
know that we are lost, that we will seek saf-

ety. And it is only when we know that there

is no name under heaven among men but that

of Christ, whereby we can be saved, that we
will go to him for salvation (3.) He has also,

in remembering us, and in remembering our

wretchedness and helplessness, provided for

us the church, in which all believers are

brought together, and by virtue of the rela-

tion they sustain to one another, they are a

help and support to one another. And the

membership of believers in the church, gives

them access to the ordinances of the church,

which are means of grace, and by the proper

use of these they obtain grace both to suffer

and to do the will of God. It is by grace

alone that we can resist temptation and meet

all our Christian obligations, and hence the

apostle says lo believers, "let us have grace,

whereby we may serve God acceptably with

reverence and godly fear." Heb. 12 : 28. And
in raising us out of the pit of misery and

death, and in giving us a p'ace among the

saints, he "hath raised us up together, and

made us sit together in heavenly places in

Christ Jesus : that in the ages to come he

might shew the exceeding riches of his grace,

in his kindness toward us, through Christ

Jesus." Eph. 2 : 6, 7. And "we are no more

strangers and foreigners, but fellow citizens

with the saints, and of the householdof God

;

and are built upon the foundation of the apos-

tles and prophets, Jtsus Christ himself being

the chief corner stone ; in whom all the build-

ing fitly framed together groweth unto a holy

temple in the Lord : in whom ye also are

builded together for a habitation of God

through the Spirit. Eph. 2 : 19-22. And the

apostle Peter in addressing believers says,

"ye are a royal priesthood." 1 Peter 2: 9.

And "this honor have all the saints." Ps. 149:

9. Though we have ruined and degraded our-

selves, the Lord bath remembered us, and if

we ifumble ourselves under his mighty hand,

he will exalt us in due time. 1 Peter 5 : 6.

2. But we are not only raised out of our

low estate and exalted, but we are also "re-

deemed from our enemies." It is said that

believers are more than conquerors through

him that loved us," namely, through Christ.

Rom. 8 : 37. Then our victory will be com-

plete, if we are more than conquerors. "The

last enemy that shall be destroyed is death."

1 Cor. 15 : 26. "So when this corruptible

shall have put on incorruption, and this mor-

tal shall have put on immortality, then shalf

be brought to pass the saying thit is written,

Death is swallowed up in victory. O, death,

where is thy sting?. O, grave, where is thy

victory?" 1 Cor. 15: 54,55. But let us re-

member that victory is only obtained through

our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Cor. 15 : 57. If we

receive him, and submit to him as the "cap-

tain of our salvation," he will redeem us fiotn

all our enemies, and give us a place at his (

right hand in his kingdom, and share with us i

his heavenly glory.

LITTLE THINGS.

The greater as well as the lesser evils of :

life have their beginning in matters that are

r 'garded to be of the most trifling considera-

tion. This is true in almost every sense and

in respect to almost everything whether sec-

ular or religious. The recognition of this fact

is of paramount importance in successfully

arresting and averting the evils with which

life is beset. Because a matter appears to be

trifling, we pass it by with indifference, or,

because of a trifling character we tolerate. In

either case a little time serves to show that

we have invited a calamity to our doors, or

taken a serpent into our bosom to be bitten

by him, or toyed with a giant and fallen a

victim to his remorseless power. In any case

the consequences of our treatment of matters

of apparently trifling moment have been far-i

reaching and of tremendous importance to our)

present and future well being temporally and)

spiritually.

Take for the illustration of the subject ini

general the case of the Holmfirth flood whichs

:ki
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occurred in England a few years since, which

spread such desolation along the entire length

traversed by it, hurrying hundreds into eter-

nity without warning. Now, in this case

there had been seen for several weeks before

the flood came, a small jet of water spirting

up from ju-t under the edge of a large rock

that lay close up to the base of the dam. Such

was the groat pressure and force from the

weight of the water above that the jet of

water rose very high like a fountain at play.

It excited no attention save that the passers

by would stop and look at it and admire it

and pass on. At that time and before the

flood came which no power could stay in its

march of destruction, desolation and death, a

lad could have checked and controlled that

flood with a few shovels full of dirt ; but the

jet was such a mere trifling affair that it was

let pass and indulged as a little fountain for

amusement ! So also was it in the case of the

Mill Kiver Dam disaster in Connecticut with-

in a very few years past. In this latter case

there was a small leakage near the water gate

that a lad could have stopped ; but it was so

very small that no one looked upon it as of

any consequence. Presently, however, the

small leakage developed into a fearful gap and

deluge. That trivial affair, undermined the

wall of the dam which held back the destruc-

tive element, imprisoned and subjected it to

the purposes of manufacturers, but which

when ODce released, straight on down through

the fertile and beautiful valley, swifter than

the fleetest horse could travel carried on its

foremost wave the trophies of its desolating

powers, transforming it within a few hours

into a scene of indescribable destruction, and

death to man and beast.

In a moral and religious sense these little

things—these small beginnings of evil, are

just as much more weighty and of conse-

quence as eternal things are of more import-

ance than temporal things ; and while this is

the fact we are even more careless in respect

to the beginning of evils in spiritual things

than we are in temporal things. Just a word
spoken in jest and the consequences have

reached a hundred families and have blasted

and ruined the influence and power of a church

for good. The neglect of a duty just for the

time being certainly cannot be of any serious

moment, but it has undermined steadfastness,

broken up the fixed habit of performing what
it is our duty to do promptly, unsettled our

own confidence within and shaken the confi-

dence of others without, led to a waste of

years and the scattering of seed for a harvest

of evil things.

There is one subject more frequently men-

tioned and more fully illustrated in the Scrip-

tures than this. Even so trifling an act as

listening and looking led to the fall of man
and the ruin of a world, and all the eternal

consequences that have followed and that are

yet to follow. Ere first listened to the ser-

pent, and then she looked and saw that the

tree was good for food and pleasant to the

eyes. What possible harm could come of

merely hearing what the serpent had to say?

What poBs'.ble ill could come of merely look-

ing upon a tree that was really beautiful and
pi asing to the eye. Why, none had the mat-

ter stopped at that ; but she took of the fruit

acd gave to her husband, and the supports of

life wore undermined and the pent up floods

of destrcctioD swept over all. Ah, what con-

sequences, immediate, remote, eternal came of

hearing and looking ! Temptations of the

most portentous nature as often enter iho heart

by way of the ear and the eye as by any other

way At the taking of Jericho, Achans eye

chanced to fall upon a Babylonish garment, a

wedge of two hundred shekles of silver. He
looked upon them, ho took up the garment

and examined it—he lifted the wedge of gold

and the silver ; he coveted them and took them
and laid them in his tent to hide his sin. While

engaged in the most stupendous and grand

achievements David was taking a walk upon

the top of his house one evening and paused

to gratify the lust of the eye and fired the lust

of his heart. Sight, lust, murder, in quick

succession, and Buffering reaching to the end

of his life. Eehoboam listened to a proposi-

tion, thought upon it for a time, consulted

about it, returned a provokinganswer, a king-

dom was rent asunder and ten of its tribes

are in the trackless wastes of oblivion.

In his first epistle to the Corinthians the

apostle puts this question to his brethren

:

"Know ye not that a little leaven leaveneth

the whole lump ?" A little, but it woriis

through the whole mass. A little—a non-es-

sential thing"—the "quantity of water is of

no consequence," and it undermined and de-

stroyed an ordinance of Christ. A drop of

water instead of "much water," and "buried

by babtism into the likeness of Christ's death,"

and a beautiful symbol of his death and burial

and resurrection is destroyed from the Chris-

tian faith and swept from the New Testament,

the unity of the church is broken up, a waste

of time and power in a watery war for centu-

ries ensues "Be ye not called Eabbi, for one

is your Master and ye are brethren." "How
can ye believe who receive honor one of an

other? Only a literary title, only a compli-

mentary honor for scholarship ; but it engen-

dered human pride, begot self-consequence,

excited unholy ambition, created a lust for

pre eminence, kindled up a quarrel for power;

then there was a bishop, then a cardinal, then

a pope as supreme head of the church, and

kings were c. sting their scepters and crowns

at his feet.

In the epist'e to the Hebrews Paul speaks

of a "root of bitterness springing up within."

Just a little root left in the old heart. Just a

remnant left behind—^a hidden prejudice, an

unkind feeling, then a word, then an act, and

"many are defiled !" "Behold bow great a mat

ter a litttle fire kindleth." A spark from a

flint explodes a mine and a hundred souls are

rushed into eternity. A spark from a ham
mer stroke and a ship loaded with naptba is

fired and all on board perish. A spark from a

defective flue and a city is laid waste.

Ah, surely, there are no trifles, no little

mattirs, no nonessential things. Eyory atom

is charged with eternal consequences, and the

quiver cf every Uaf signifies ihj presence of

Jehovah. Stop the tmall inlets and outlets of

evil and there will be no floods of evil to en-

counter. Lay your hands on the beginnings

of tvil and you will have the beginning of the

end. It is the 'little foxes that spoil the

vines"—take care that there be no little ones

and there will be no big ones—take care that

there be no little evils and there will be no

giant ones to stalk abroad. If you are care-

ful to ignite no spark there will be no confla-

gration to subdue.

—

Baptist Weekly.

A LETTEK ON fEET-WASHING.

To Rev. La Tour, a Baptist minister of Mary-
viU.e, Mo.

:

Dear Sir.—I find in that treatise on Close

Communion, by Landon West, which I gave

you to read, a card with references on feet-

washing, viz: Gen. 18: 4, 19: 2, 24: 32,43:

24, Judges 19 : 21, Luke 7 : 44, which was evi-

dently placed there for my consideration.

Christ has said "I have chosen the weak things

of this world to confound the mighty." I hope

therefore you will hear me when I try to ex

plain to you this subject more perfectly.

The passages you refer to without doubt (as

you would have me believe) have reference to

a practice or custom, which prevailed among
the ancient Jews. The custom was for the

guest to wash his own feet, and was doubtless

done for comfort and cleanliness. It was gen-

erally practiced in the evening, preparatory

to retiring for the night. Not fo with the

feet-washing Christ instituted. A short time

after washing his disciples' feet, they went out

and repaired to the Mount of Olives. Now if

Christ saw fit, in his wisdom, to take up any

of those ancient or Jewish customs, and sanc-

tify them to his own honor and glory, should

we denounce them ? Such a theory would

drive us into infidelity. The same idea, if

carried cut, would lead us to reject many of

the sayings and teachings of Christ, simply

because they were taken from and illustrated

by some of the most common sayings and

things of those days.

Those texts in the New Testament (where

all Chiistian duties are to be found), bearing

directly on this subject you seem to ignore, as

you do not refer to them. You take an awful

leap up the stream of time, and alight before

the door of Lot in Sodom, and, apparently,

are satibfied with his righteous hospitality, in

giving you a little water to wash your own
feet. I will now cite you to the 13 h chapter

of St. John, where this subject is made very

plain and comprehensive.

After Jesus had washed his disciples' feet

and taken his garments again, he asko the

question, "Know ye what I have done to you ?

If I then, your Lord and Muster have washed

your feet, ye ought also to wash one another's

feet." The word "ought" in its mildest signi-

fication as a command, would indicate obliga-

tion and necessity. If Christ tolls us we
ought to do a cortam thing, and we fail to do

it, he certainly will not approve of our course.

Again, "For I have given you an example,

that ye should do as I have done to you." The
phrase should do would certainly indicate that

it is unsafe to leave undone that which we
should do. May we not offend the author of

this very plain and simple command, by not

obtyingit? If ye know these things happy
are ye if ye do them, indicates unhappiness

in case we should leave them undone. The
annouLcement he made to Peter, ' If I wash

thee not, thou has no part with me," is cer-

tainly as applicable to day as it was in the

days of Christ. In proof that this was the

practice of the early Christians, I cite you to

1 Tim. 5 : 10. Paul in his instructions to Tim-

othy in regird to taking widows as objects of
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charity made this qualification, "She must have

washed the saints feet." You no doubt will

say that this feet-washing was only intended

for the apostles, and with them the institution

should cease. If the effects of the lessons of

humility could have been transmitted down

the cycles of time to the present unimpaired,

reflecting the meek and lowly Lamb of God,

then we might have some faint excuse for

confining it to the apostles alone. But as we
find arrogance, self-will, pomposity, bigotry,

pride, fashion, the putting on of costly appar-

el, and fine array ; both distorted and hideous,

holding undisputed sway in many of our

churches, without rebuke, or the power to

subdue it, we think it is sufiicient proof that

it is unsafe to disregard and fail to teach the

commands of Christ. The apostles were com-

manded "to teach all things whatsoever I

have commanded you." " At most then it

was only to teach a lesson of humility, and I

can show my humility in others ways as well

as by washing my brother's feet."

So you can, but dare you do it, to the ex-

clusion of this one particular way in which

Christ said you should show it ? No more

than you dare substitute something else for

your baptism. The same may be said in re-

gard to brotherly love. I can show love to

my brother im many and various ways, but

there is one special way in which Christ says

I shall show it, and that is to " salute my
brother with a holy kiss."

With all due deference to your high and

exalted position. I submit the subject for

your examination, and hope you will give it

that consideration which the Scriptures de-

mand.

WHAT AEE WE DOING?

BY E. K BUECHLEY.

'* There was a certain rich man which was clothed

in purple aisd fine liuen, and fared sumptuously every

day. And there was a certain beggar, named Lsz-

arua, which was laid at his gate, full of sores, and

desiring to be fed from the crumbs which fell from

the rich man's table: moreover the dogs came and
licked his sores." Luke xvi. 19-21.

We are told by some that this narrative, as

related by our blessed fiedeemer, is a para-

ble. But he does not tell us so. He gives it

as a reality, for an actual occurrence, positive

language, as much so as when he says in an-

other place, " Depart from me, ye cursed, into

everlasting fire," &c. Matt xxv. 41. We do

not understand the Savior to convey the idea

in this narrative, that every rich man, or man
of wealth, is destined to everlasting destruc-

tion, nor that every beggar will go to heaven.

We are not told that this man accumulated

his wealth in an illegal or unjust way. For

aught we know, he may have procured it

honestly. The Lord had blessed this man
abundantly with wealth, and had he applied

it to the service of God, for which purpose

the Lord had doubtless designed it, and had

he made proper use of it, as be should have

done, he could have accomplished an immense
amount of good, both to himself and to his

fellow beings. But alas, he misapplied it; he

wasted it to the gratifying of his own sinful

lusts, and carnal desires, instead of feeding

the hungry, clothing the naked, and aes'sting

the destitute. He spent it decorating his sin-

ful body in the most stylish fashions of the

day, and indulging in eating and drinking,

carousing, and in everything that his glutton-

ous and gormandizing appetite craved. This

we learn from the narrative. It was not only

occasionally so, but it was an every day oc-

currence. " Fared sumptously every day."

Consequently it was the missapplying of this

man's wealth that brought him to this sad end

as the angel will show further on in the nar-

rative. We sometimes say, and truly too,

there is a wse and an abuse in almost every-

thing. The apostle Paul made a similar ex-

pression. " They that use this world, as not

abusing it." This great and rich man, prob-

ably never considered the source, whence

this wealth that he possessed originated, but

Nebuchadnezzar-likc thought and probably

said, " Is not this great Babylon that I have

built for the house of the kingdom, and for

the honor of his majesty ?" Dan. iv. 30. The

apostle James says, " Do not err my beloved

brethren. Every good and perfect gift

is from above, and cometh down from the

Father of lights," &c. James i. 16, 17. As
above stated, the rich man could, if so dispos-

ed, have done a vast amount of good with his

wealth, but instead of it proving a blessing to

him, it became a curse, his eternal ruin. It

was not that he lacked in having opportuni-

ties to do good, for we see one at his door,

hungry, sick, destitute, and homeless. The
Savior says, " The poor ye have always with

you." This poor, decrepit saint was implor-

ing him for a pittance, not asking him for

any of his dainties, but for the crumbs; those

crumbs that fell under the rich man's table.

Wc have no assurance, not even a hint, that

he received this pittance. The dogs had more

mercy apparently than this haughty rich

man. They administered to his wants as best

they could.

Dear reader, is this not too much the case

in this Gospel age of the world ? Do not the

great and rich men, look too much with con-

tempt on the poor and the needy. Let us

always remember the poor and the down-

trodden. See Matt. v. 42. There is Mtill an-

other side to look at, my dear brethren and

sisters. Let us look around us far and near,

in every clime and country under the sun,

do we not behold thousands and millions of

our fellow mortals enshrouded in heathen

darkness, destitute of the bread of eternal

life, starving (spiritually) for the want of

spiritual food ? Unless their wants are supplied,

they will most assuredly perish. What think

you, brethren and sisters, wdl you not have

to be accountable at the great day of accounts

for this negligence ? God sent his Son into the

world to save sinners. He has done his part.

" God so loved the world that he gave his only

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have eterna llife." John

iii. How shall they, or how can they believe

unless they are taught ? " Teach all natiohs."

" Preach the Gospel to every creature," and

this is to be done in all the world. My breth-

ren, arc we not greatly lacking in this im-

portant matter? The Macedonian cry is,

come and help vs The Master says, " Go."

There are thousands of places in our own
country all around us, even in the counties

in which wo live, that the Gospel has never

been preached as we understand and teach it.

Paul says, " How shall they call on him in

whom th(-y have not believed ? flow shall

they believe in him of whom they have not

heard ? And how shall they hear without a

preacher ? And how shall they preach ex-

cept they be sent ? " Eom. x. 14, 15. Well

says one, it requires too much money. True,

it requires money, but dear brethren will this

exonerate us from this important duty ? I

fear it will not. Can we not raise the neces-

sary funds to carry out this injunction en-

joined upon us by the Lord himself, and con-

firmed by his apostles ? If we are in earnest

about it, and unitedly take the necessary

steps we can. Can we not deny ourselves of

some of the unnecessary luxuries in which

we are indulging ? Such as unnecessary

costly array ; for instance, silver mounted

harness and carriages, costly dinners, unnec-

essary costly houses and furniture, gold

watches and chains, necklaces, and a hundred

other useless ornaments that are more of a hin-

derance than the good service they render us.

We would be none the worse off for not haying

them financially, physically or spiritually.

How much do we suppose could be saved in

this way annually, to deposit in the Lord's

treasury and have it credited to our credit

account at the great day of accounts ? I ask

you solemnly, each and every one of us, how
much ? Five dollars at least. This is a very

low estimate, yet in the aggregate, it would

amount to a very lage sum of money annu-

ally. Suppose there are eighty thousand

members What a vast amount would this

figure up, 1400,000. Now dear brethren and

sisters, will we do this ? Will we deny our-

selves of some of these unnecessary luxuries,

or will we do as the rich man did, waste the

Lord's money to the gratifying of our sinful

lust, and have it raised up against us as an

unimpeachable witness at the final day of

reckoning ? " To-day, if ye hear his voice

harden not your hearts as in the provocation,

in the day of temptation in the wilderness."

Heb. iii. 8

We do not suppose that the rich man's sins

simply consisted m his being rich, but rather

that he did not apply it properly. Let UB

then try to make a proper use of all where-

with the Lord has so abundantly blessed us.

" But know thou that for all these things,

God will bring thee into judgment." Eocl. xi.

9. Think of this. God will bring us into

judgment for these things if we misapply

them. If we were all of the same mind, as

we necessarily should be we would soon be

enabled to send evangelists throughout this

vast country, far and near, yea, into every

country of the United States, and would still

have a large surplus left to send to brethren

in countries across the great ocean. But my
dear brethren when will we arouse from our

state of lethargy ? Let us heed the apostle.

•'Awake that thou that sleepest." Is it not

high time, my brethren that we should

awake? " How long wilt thou sleep, O slug-

gard ? when wilt thou arise out of thy sleep ?

yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little fold-

ing of the hands to sleep." Prov. vi. 9. 10

The time is short. Soon our race will be run.

Then let us arouse to a sense of our duty.

Let us say with the Psalmist, " So teach ns

to number our days, that we may apply our

hearts to wisdom." Ps. xc. 12. We are

-^
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aware of the solemn fact, that thousands and

millions all around us, are perishing for the

want of having the Gospel preached unto

them in its primitive purity. Should not

this arouse a sense of feeling within us, and

prompt us to action. Others are engaged in

the Bible business, sending the blessed Book

all over the world. May God bless them for it.

" How shall we escape it we neglect so great

salvation."

Waterloo, Iowa.

A CONTENTED MIND.

BY WEALTHY A. CLARKE.

The Bible teaches us that " Godliness with

contentment is great gain." No matter

whether we are surrounded by wealth and

affluence, or live in poverty's vale, unless the

mind is at ease, unless we can adapt ourselves

to our circumstances, we cannot be happy.

A contented mind is a rich legacy, and should

be earnestly sought for. Sometimes we meet

persons who seem to have all that this world

can bestow and yet they are restless and dis-

conted. Again there are others who are bat-

tling with poverty, and the trials and tur-

moils of life with but little to cheer them,

and still they are contented, cheerful and

happy. The secret of it is, the first lack one

of the most essential qualifications of life

while the second fully enjoy it, the precious

boon of contentment.

To be discontented is to be miserable. All

our enjoyments, or what should be, if proper-

ly appreciated are repugnant to us, and we
settle down in gloom and invite melancholy

to take possession of the mind that should be

active and busy devising schemes to be hap-

py and makes others so. This world, al-

though termed a " vale of tears," contains

much that is calculated to awaken real joy in

the heart, and were we more earnestly engag-

ed in going about doing good, as did our

blessed Master, we would have less time to be

morose, sullen and discontented. We should

strive to perform cheerfully the duties that

lie nearett us—for wherever duty calls, there

is our work—and if we go at it with a feeling

of thankfulness that we can be useful in some

small degree, we will be contented. 'Tis

true there is a " noble discontent," and that

is to be discontented with our attainments,

our slow progress in the divine life, and our

efforts to do good, and the thought of this

should stimulate us to make greater exertions

to improve in every particular, and give us

more of that real contentment which the

apostle says is " great gain."

Some people, if they are disappointed in

their hopes, or if they do not prosper in their

undertakings as they expected, are entirely

discouraged and feel that they cannot "try

again," while if they would think over their

misfortunes carefully they might evolve some
grand lessons, and if by looking forward

hopefully, and laboring earnestly and perse-

veringly for the goal they wished to reach

might still achieve the victory and thus be a

power for good in the world. It is true,

there are times in every individual's life that

the way seems dark and obscure and then

the most vigilance should be used to keep out

despair and discontent. But while wo court

gloomy feelings and never try to remove the

cause or live in a sunnier atmosphere we can

expect discontent in its most hideous aspect

to take possession of our entire being. It is

a grand attainment to be contented in what

ever position we may be, and one which few

fully enjoy. Observation daily teaches us

that it is not wealth and position in this world

that gives the precious boon although they

are helps, but it is derived from a cheerful,

happy spirit, a useful end busy life, and the

counsciousness of having tried to faithfully

perform the duties allotted. Wo ought to

try to feel contented and do the very best we
can wherever we are ; adapt ourselves to our

circumstances; if we meet with disappoint-

ments and obstacles in our pathway try to

evercome them, and cheerfully labor on thus,

battling manfully with the trials and con-

flicts of life, knowing that they are often

blessings in disguise. A certain writer has

heartilly expressed the following :

" We mast learn to bear to live alone, not

with regard to external things, but in our

inward spirits. Let us not be anxious to hear

the hum of applauding voices round us, but

be content to travel in silence the way which

our Master traveled before."

" This only grant me, that my means may lie

Too low for envy, for contempt, too high.

Some honor I would have,

Not from great deeds, but good alone;

Tlie unknown are better than the ill known.

Rumor can ope the grave:

Acquaintance I would have; but then depends,

Not on the numbers but the choice of friends."

Lanark, 111.

PLEASUEE AND SOKBOW.

BY JENNIE E. CALHOUN.

hours were your soberest. When some keen

sorrow is piercing your soul, you desire to

hide from the world, the sorrow which is

gnawing at your heart stings and so covers

up the heavy heart with the light mantle of

smiles. This is why those who appear

most gay are sad at heart. Choose the gay-

est girl in the ball-room, and if you become
her confidant, you will discover that there

lies hidden under those smiles a world of cares

and woes. On the contrary the lightest

hearts look out through tearful eyes. The
sweetest hopes require the precious boon—

a

tear, to lend enchantment and to give de-

light.

" Thfi fountain of joy is fled by tears,

And love is lit by the breath of sight,

The denpest griefs and mildest fears,

Have holiest ministries."

"Upon the valley's lap

The dewy morning throws

A thousand pearly drops,

To wake a single rose.

Thus often in the course

Of life's few fleeting years,

A single pleasure costs

The soul a thousand tears."

There is an old saying, " It is but a step

from the ridiculous to the sublime." It may
be as truthfully said that it is but a step from

pleasure to sorrow. The two are so inti-

mately connected that it is almost impossble

to separate them. The sweet smiles of pleas-

ure play around the rosy mouth of the infant

and ere they disappear, they are succeeded

by the tears of sorrow. What a contrast,

yet how true that the one follows the other,

just as day succeeds night.

We start out in the morning, the birds are

singing gaily, the zephyrs breathe sweet

odors, and the fair flowers of promise betoken

a fair even-tide of rest and happiness, but we
find long ere the noon-tide, that there are

thorns mixed with the roses.

There are times when the soul is too full

for utterance ; there are moments when our

earth seems to us a heaven. These bright

spots in our lives are like " angels visits."

They are the roses in the great desert of life.

Although these golden visits are considered

the happiest moments of our existence, yet

how near they are to sorrow. "E'en while

we joy, our eyes are filled with tears.

Did you ever realize that your happiest

MADE PEBFEOT IN LOVE.

There was a lady who had been in better

circumstances, but was now reduced very

low. She had no servant, nor the means of

keeping one. One night—in the dead of

night—she heard, down in one of her lower

rooms, the foot-fall of a burglar. She adopted

an expedient to alarm the thief She said,

" I will call John ''—thinking the burglar

would take care of "John." Now it so hap-

pened that one of the burglers (for there

were several) was a John, and no sooner was
John called than up came the burglar, re-

sponding to his name, with his dark lantern,

and a pistol in his hand. Seeing he was
recognized, and that his doom was sealed, he

put the muzzle of his pistol to the lady's

head, as if in the impure and excitement of

the moment, to take away her life. She said,

speaking as calmly and clearly as I do now,
" Will you grant me one request ? It matters

little," said she, " about my life, for I am
waiting to go homo. For me to die is Christ

:

but it does matter about your life. If you

take away my life, you will be a murderer,

and as a murderer you must meet God. The
request I have to make is that you will let

me offer one prayer to God that he would

have mercy on your soul." She instantly fell

upon her knees, and put up this prayer

:

" Oh my God, have mercy upon this man.

God have mercy upon this man ; the Lord

have mercy." When she opened her eyes

the man was gone. The matter came up at

the assizes, and when the story was being

told, such was its interest, the Judge forgot

his position—his character as a judge merg-

ing for a moment into that of an inquirer

;

among other things he asked, "Can you tell

me how it was that, in a time of such peril to

your own life, you had the calmness and

self possession which the facts of the case

show that you enjoyed?" As the judge ask-

ed the question, silencj through the whole

court awaited her reply. " My Lord," she

said, " I have long known the perfect love of

God. I have long since been enabled to say,

' I know whom I have believed,' and in that

hour of extremity I knew and realized that

perfect love which casteth out fear."

—

The

Word of Life.

Sunday is to be kept more strictly in Prus-

sia. Hunting is prohibited on Sunday and

church festivals, under a penalty of 20 to 100

marks, and four weeks imprisonment.
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GLOEIFIED HUMAMITY,

BY DANIEL BRIGHT.

1. Adam and the tree of life. The Scriptures

no where teach that Adam ate of the tree

of life. But there is conclusive circamstanlial

evidence that he did not. For after he had

sinned, "Lest he put forth his hand, and take

also of the tree of life," which indicates that

he had not yet taken thereof, "and eat and

live forever," the Lord drove him forth from

from Eden, and by a Cherubim guarded the

way there too. Now, if Adam would have

lived forever, had he taken of the tree of life

after he had sinned, it certainly would have

had the same effect on him had he eaten of it

before he sinned. The tree of the knowledge

of good and evil, had the opposite effect on

him to what the tree of life would have had.

The former brought death upon him, while

had he eaten of the latter, he would have

lived forever.

It was Adam's privilege to cat of the tree

of life before taking of the forbidden tree, but

after sinning against this glorious prerog-

ative, by obeying the adversary and eating of

the forbidden tree, he was prevented, by love

divine, from eating of the tree of life also,

and by its virtues, live forever in his now
fallen and sinful condition. He forfeited this

privilege unto the human race, and it remain-

ed, according to the p'an of redemption, for

the second Adam, Christ our Lord, to redeem

that privilege again. This he also accom-

plished. But this privilege he promises only

to, "those who keep his commandments,"

Eev. sxii. Those who through faith in him,

conquer and overcome. Eev. ii. 7. Nowhere
is this promise extended to the wicked and

ungodly. It is true that the Gentiles may be

healed of ther corruption, by the "leaves" of

the tree of life. Eev. xxii. 2.

2. Adam and his privilege of being translated.

When Adam was created, he possessed the

nature of innocent, sinless and pure humanity

,

and it was his privilege to obtain everlasting

life. But it was at the same time possible for

him to sin, die, and be lost forever. Had he

proved faithful through the time of his trial

he would have taken of the tree of life, and

by its virtues been, translated or changed.

It was his privilege through obedience to

God, to obtain the nature of glorified human-

ity; but at the same time it was possible

through disobedience to be ruined by sin and

death. As a free agent, ho could choose

either life or death. It is true the Scriptures

do not directly teach that such was God's

purpose and Adam's privilege, but the whole

tenor of the Bible teaches nothing less.

Enoch walked with God three hundred years,

and God took him away—translated him.

Elijah, being purged in the furnace of fire

through the faith in the Messiah who was to

come, was translated or changed, and so pre

served to appear on the Holy Mount as the

representative of the living saints who shall

be changed at the coming of our Lord the

second time. And had Adam walked with

God his full time of trial, he would have un

derwent the same change. Consequently, if

it was the purjjose of God that Adam should

have his life perpetuated into the endless ages

of eternity, in the condition wherein he was

created ; and it was not Adam's privilege to

obtain everlasting life in immortality, then it

it follofrs conclusively that through his fall it

was made possible for man to obtain unto a

higher degree of happiness, life and being,

than he could have attained had he not sin-

ned. Then his fall would certainly have been

for good. And similar to Paul, we may say :

"If the happiness of man and the glory of

God hath more abounded through Adam's
transgression." "Why yet is he judged as a

sinner," and not rather (as we are slanderously

reported, and as some affirm that we say)

"Let us do evil that good may come?'' Eom.
ill. 7, 8. Such a conclusion is inconsistent to

God's ways of righteousness. And hence, we
must conclude that it was Adam's privilege,

through obedience, to attain to the same de-

gree of happiness, life and being, that believers

in Christ can attain to.

3. The second Adam and glorified humanity.

Adam having frustrated God's purpose, sin-

ned against his prerogative, and forfeited the

life that he possessed and also that which
it was his privilege to obtain, the eternal

Logus or Son of God, voluntarially offended

himself to make in due time, an all-sufflcient

sacrifice for man's transgressions, save him
from his sins, and redeem unto the human
race, that which was lost or forieited in

Adam. Consequently in the fullness of time,

he was made flesh, (John i. 4; Eom. i. 3;

Heb. ii. 14, and v. 7 ) took upon himself the

sinless human nature, which Adam possessed

before his fall, eo that he "was in all points

tempted like as we are." Heb. iv. 15. That
through his united human and divine natures

he might conquer and "condemn sin in the

flesh, Rom. viii. 3 he has been "made like unto

his brethren," that after his resurrection and
ascension on high, "he might be a merciful

High Priest.'' One that can "be touched

with feeling of our infirmities," to make rec-

onciliation for the sins of the people." Heb.

ii. 17, and iv. 15. And when his body was
nailed upon the cross, it was innocent, sinless,

pure and holy humanity. Heb. vii. 26. He
was the Lamb without blemish, to be the

sacrifice for the sins of the world. And after

he groaned and sighed, bled and died, he

was taken down from the cross, and a dead

body of "flesh and bones," of which not one

had been broken. The women wanted to

embalm it, but before they come, the spirit

re entered and quickened, glorified and im-

mortalized it, and he rose in the dual nature

of Divinity and glorified humanity. Being

"raised from the dead" in corruption and im-

mortality, he "dieth no more ; death hath no

more dominion over him." Eom. vi 9 Hav-
ing had no sins of his own, he took upon

himself the "sins of the world and did not

sin once." Eom. vi. 10. "Tasted death for

every man." Heb. ii. 9. But that "body,"

(Heb X. 5-10) of 'flesh'' (verse 20) in which

he suffered, "being put to death," it was
"quickened by the Spirit" (1 Peter iii. 18) of

his Divinity, into glorified humanity, in the

which he ever "liveth unto God," (Eom. vi. 10)

"to make intercession for them, that come
unto God by him." Heb. vii. 25.

Hence this is the prize of the Christian's

high calling ; the compliment of man's

salvation in Christ ; the culmination of

the Christian hope ; the assumption of

the promised "glory, honor and peace," Eom.
ii. 10. the reception of the glorious, unfad-

ing immortal crown of righteousness ; the

possession of the inheritance incorruptible,

and undefiled and that fadeth not away, re-

served in heaven for all who are kept by the

power of God through faith unto salvation,"

The being clothed upon by that house made
of God and remaineth eterna'ly in the heav-

ens. Our vile body shall be changed "that it

may be fashioned like unto his glorious body."

Phil. iii. 21. The saints that remain unto the

coming of our blessed Lord shall be changed
;

Thess. iv. 17, and they that have fallen

asleep in Jeeus shall be raised in changed, in

immortal and incorruptible bodies, in glori-

humanity. "Therefore, my beloved brethren,

be ye steadfast, immovable, always abound-

ing in the work of the Lord, for as much as

ye know that your labor is not in vain in the

Lord." 1 Cor. xv. 58.

THE WONDEKFUL TBINITT OF DATS.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To an aged sister at the Threshold of Glory :

Good Friday, the Saturday of Death and

Easter. On the cross, in the grave, in the

life everlasting. Under the curse, under the

"great stone," in the beatitude of Jehovah.

Treated as a sinner, helpless as a clod, exer-

cising the prerogatives of Omnipotence. • A
reputed criminal, a corpse, a judge. And in

all, a Savior. Such are the exhaustless les-

sons of these closing days of Lent. Christ-

mas a Day of Marvels, but only preparatory

to something more wonderful. God was in-

fleshed in order to be a model, an atonement,

an eternal well-spring of righteousness. The
Lamb of sacrifice and the Lion of the tribe of

Judah, were in the swaddled Babe of Beth-

lehem. God was not less God because "the

Word was made flesh" The incarnation was

not a transmutation of Deity, but an imper-

sonation. Such a life and such a death were

both essential to the reconcilement of the

world to God. Christ needed a human ex-

perience, both on his own account and ours.

He was made perfect through suffering
;"

"was in all points tempted like as we are," so

as to be "touched with the feeling of our in-

firmities." His ante-mortem life was special-

ly for the world ; his post-mortem exclusively

for those risen with him into "newness of

life." While the cross was before him, he

dealt with man as man ; when it was behind

him, his fellowship and communications were

confined to the elect, and through them em-

bracing the world, the race.

Good Friday was the day for which ho

specially lived. He "was born, and came into

the world, to bear witness to the Truth,"

and this included sin, righteousness, expiation,

and sanctification. Good Friday is not only

the pronunciation of Divine forgiveness, but

the most tremendous protest against sin pos-

sible for God to express. It is as if God were

calling to the whole world and all the ages,

and pointing them to Calvary, saying, behold

the virulent nature and direful desert of

sin. So supreme is God, and so wonderful

the least deviation from his will, that a single

infraction finds the universe of finite being

too poor to make restitution. The breach of
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law and the violation of moral integrity is a

deed so fatal and far-reaching, that nothing

could suffice and satisfy the one or restore the

Other but the infleshing of deity and the cruel

agonies of the crosss All sin is devilish, and

merits the devil's eternity. To eat a forbid-

den apple or berry, opens hell and closes Par-

adise as surely as to murder a mother or

crucify the Lord of Glory. Out of the egg of

a basilisk comes a brood of infernal vipers

which coil around the soul to all eternity,

and string the damned with the venom of the

old red dragon forever and ever. This is the

lesson of Good Friday—the mind and heart

of God in relation to sin. Not easily—we are

too blind and stupid and self excusing—do

we grasp the awful significance of Geth-

semane the Judgment hall and Golgotha. In

some sense our hell was transferred to our

adorable Substitute, and the undying worm
that was waiting to make a feast of endless

torture on our deathless souls fastened on the

immaculate Godman, and bored and gnawed
his vitals with such ruthless voracity, that

even his enwoven Divinity could not restrain

him from bursting out m the heaven-and-

earth astonishing wail, "Eloi, Eloi lama sa-

bachtJiani." The cross is the proclamation of

eternal justice what will be the righteous and

irreversible doom of the final impenetent.

What must be the inherent na'ure of sin to

require the sacrifice of Jehovah for its recti-

fication ! What mu?t be the height ar.d depth,

length and bredth, fervor and devotion of the

Eternal Love to offer itself to the very terrors

and agonies of hell as a ransom for an apos-

tate race ! Who can read God aright in

Christ and the cross and continue to sin?

Who can contemplate the bloody sweat of

Gethsemane, the infernal indignities of the

mock trial, and behold the love-warmed life-

current flowing from the nail wounds of the

Son of the Highest, and to sin any longer 7

Shockingly carnalized and bedeviled such a

soul must ba. So intensely God hates sin, so

inconceivably he loves the sinner, that he gave

heaven and earth and hell the awful spectacle

of Good Friday, the appalling yet ruining

and entrancing exhibition of his infinite holi-

ness and everlasting love. Is there a reader

of this paper who, in view of what God and

man and sin and eternity are, will venture

another step hellward ? Shall Good Friday

only be the means of a deeper, darker, more
crushing and intolerable damnation ? God
forbid. Let it be in very deed a Good Fri-

day, and not an eternal Boom's day. Then
will the intermediate Saturday be a day of

rest, and the resurrection Sabbath an Easter

of sinless joy in fellowship with the All-holy

and All-loving.

Eternity is not too long to celebrate the

wonders of the incarnation, nor its punish-

ment too dreadful or protracted for the rejec-

tion of the infinite provision of redemption.

Saints, persevere in the discipline and re-

proach of the cross ; eternity is at the door,

and all the wealth of God's infinitude is your
heritage. To every saved soul apply the

thrilling words, "Son, daughter, thou art ever

with me, and all that 1 have is thine." Luke
XV. 31. Sinners, come flocking to the cross

"as doves to their windows." "Flee from the

wrath to come." Good Friday proclaims sin

atoned, and Easter announces the reversal of

all the eternal consequences of sin. What will

be our eternity ? A heaven of ever-increas-

ing bliss, or a hell of over-deepening sin and

ever augmenting damnation and woe. Good
Friday prophesies both. Eeternity looks to

the left on an endless crucifixion of sfnners,

and to the right on an endless crucifixion of

sin. The cross stands in the midst of hell,

and in the midst of heavea.

Union Deposit, Pa.

"RIGHTEOUS DISCIPLINE.'

"All Scripture is inspired by God, tnd may pro-

fitably be used for teaching, for confutation, for cor-

rection, and for rightous discipline." II Tim. 3:16.

Conybeare and llowson's translation.

The " all Scripture," in the above quotation,

refers only to the Old Testament Scripture.

The New Testament at that time not being

compiled. Now that we have the New Tes-

tament, which explains the types and sha-

dows of the Old, much more " profitably

"

may the Bible be used for " teaching, lor cor-

rection and for righteous discipline." Armed
with the Bible, the man of God may be per-

fect and thoroughly furnished for every good

work.

My theme is not the fulness of the Bible

for all things, but to hint at its fulness for

righteous discipline, righteous chastisement

—

" chastisement is in righteousness."

The Scribes and Pharisees used the Scrip

tures and passed unrighteous discipline and

judgment. "Now,Mo8es in the law commanded
us (yes MS) that such should be stoned." " He
that is without sin among you, let him first

cast a stone at her." This language turned

them inside out, and they saw for them to

stone the woman would be Sin throwing

stones at Inquity.

The eighteenth chapter of the Gospel by
Matthew is full of wholesome counsel, which.

If obeyed, would beaninfalibleguide to righte-

ous discipline, my purpose is to notice light-

ly a few of the good counsels contained in

this chapter.

Who is greatest f Every one must settle

this question understandingly in his mind
before he can discipline his brethren in

righteousness. What makes a man great?

Is it riches, worldly wisdom, fine or coarse

clothes ? or does office make a man great in

the kingdom of Jesus ? There are no great

ones in the Savior's kingdom. " Except ye be

converted, and become as little children, ye
shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven"
Only those who become as little children can

enter. The one who humbles himself as a

little child, is greatest. When we become as

innocent and harmless as the little prattler,

shall we be prepared to act the part God in-

tended we should act in righteous discipline.

As we go to discipline a little one who be-

lieves in Jesus, let us remember that if we
offend or cause the little one to sin, it were
better for us that a millstone were hanged to

our neck, and that we were drownd in the sea.

Save the lost. " Take heed that ye despise

not one of these little ones." For the Father

continually watches over them and the Son
came " to save that which was lost." " If a

man have a hundred sheep, and one of them
be gone astray, doth he not leave the ninety

and nine, and goeth into the mountains, and
seeketh that which is gone astray ? " He leaves

all. Leives ninety-nine and goes to seek one.

He goes to seek, to find, not as the hunter

chases his game with dog and gun to destroy,

but he seeks to find that which may be saved.

Even so the Father willeth that not one of

these little ones perish.

How to rescue. " Moreover, if thy brother

shall trespass against thee, go tell him his

fault between thee and him alone.'' " More-

over "—above all I have said heed this

—

" against thee." There have been great

efforts made by some to make wider distinc-

tions between private and public offences. It

is said that for a private offense, " go and tell

him of his fault," but for a public offense, "go
and tell the deacon or the church." Trespass,

" is a violation of some law, or rule of duty."

There certainly is but little difference between

private and public prespasses, and if there is

the Savior does not make different rules for

their correction. Is it a private tresi)as8 to

tell a brother a lie for his money, and a public

trespass to steal it ? " " Between thee and

him alone," you may be the only mortal that

knows of the trespass. Go in the innocency

of the little child with no one but Jesus and
if you save the lost tell no one the offense.

But if you fail then call for help. Your help,

to be help, must be kind Christian hearts.

How often to forgive. " Must I bear and

continue to bear, shall I forgive again and

again, until seven times ?" Not seven times

but seventy times seven. Four hundred and

ninety times Or if our brother trespass

against us seven times in a day and repent

we must forgive him seven times a day which

will be 2555 times a year. Let it not be our

fault that the offender does not say, " I re-

pent."

The parable at the close of this chapter de-

mands our candid and prayerful attention.

If we have been washed and made clean in

the blood of the Lamb, how great is the sin

that has been cancelled against us, how can

we refuse to forgive the little trespasses of

the little ones.

May all our minds be directed to the word
of God which is rich in wisdom and knowl-

edge, and its study will give us knowledge

that will promote unto salvation.

Great calamities teach us many beautiful

lessons, and reveal to us much we should

never have seen from the common level of

life.

True glory takes root and even spreads
;

all false pretences, like flowers fall to the

ground , nor can any counterfeit last long.

—

Cicero.

To rejoice in another's prosperity is .to give

content to your own lot ; to mitigate another's

grief is to alleviate or dispel your own.

—

T.

Edwards.

The first creation of God in the works of

the day was the light of ihe sense, the last

was the light of the season ; and his Sabbath

work ever since is the illunination of the

spirit.

—

Bacon.

Supposing all the great points of Atheism

were formed into a kind of a creed, I would

fain ask whether it would not require an in-

finitely greater measure of faith than any set

of articles which they so violently oppose.—

Addison.
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Eld. Geo. Wolf, of California, expects to

attend our coming Annual Meeting.

The Ashland Brethren will publish a daily

during the A. M. Four numbers for 20 cents

See Notice.

Sister Bashore, of Dry Valley, Pa , was a

visitor at the Normal last week. She has a

son and daughter at school.

Orders are coming in encouragingly for the

Young Disciple. We think our breihren will

find that it is just the thing for the Sunday-

schools.

Eead Eld. Buechley's article in another col-

umn. It has the right ring. That subject is

a fertile one, and we should be pleased to hear

from more of our brethren on it.

The Brethren's Advocate says that brother

J. F. Oiler preached a very able discourse in

their town on Sunday night, and that the

audience was large and attentive.

The late committee sent to Ashland College

hopes that the cloud that has fJr some time

been hanging over it, has been removed and

that its future will be bright and successful.

The brethren in Indiana are taking steps to

establish the Orphan's Home that has been

under contemplation for some time It is a

good work and we hope they may meet with

that encouragement that the project merits.

Brother S. Z. Sharp is now teaching in

Mansfield, Ohio. It is rumored that he is look-

ing towards Mt. Morris. Brother Sharp has

the reputation of being an excellent teacher,

and wo hope that his abilities may yet be util-

ized in connection with some of our schools.

We have arranged with brother Theo. C.

UoUenberger to take the report of the coming

A. M. For the last few years he has devoted

his whole time to reporting, and has become

very efficient in the art, so that the church

can expect a full and satisfactory report of the

proceedings.

Our town seems to be taking a new lease

of life and business is booming all around us.

All who desire to work are employed and still

more laborers wanted. If any of our people

are out of employment they could do well by

locating here, and brethren who are industri-

ous and mean business will be welcomed

among us.

Every Sunday-school in the brotherhood is

invited to send for sample copies of the Young

Disciple. As the schools are now opening we
will be pleased to send samples to all who
may order them. Brother Emmert's illustra-

tions of the lessons are just the thing needed,

and his lesson story is adapted to the smallest

of scholars.

Brother Howard Miller expects soon to

have the census of the Brethren church com-

pleted, and then we can see how faithful to

duty those have been who were called upon

to do the reporting. It must be remembered

that if the church is not fairly represented the

fault will be with the church and not Tjith

brother Miller.

Brother H. E. Holsinger, of the Progres

sive, is on the sick list. Over-work is thought

to be the cau^. Poor editors. People gen-

erally think that they have an easy time of it,

nothing to do but open letters, take the money

out and get rich, but such people have never

been editors. Brother Henry has our sympa-

thies, and we hope that he may soon again

enjoy his usual health and strength.

Any of our brethren desiring employment

in public works, will now find Huntingdon a

good location. We would be pleased to have

our brethren locate here, especially such as

are lively workers in the vineyard of the Lord.

We need help. Idle and indifferent hands,

however, are worse than none, and to this

class, unices they can be interested, we do not

care to give an invitation. The church is

much hindered in its work by those that are

indifferent.

The temperance law seems to be a little too

stringent for some of our brethren in Kansas.

We know of some churches that will not use

any other than the unfermented wine on com-

munion occasions. We think most of the

other churches in Pennsylvania use it. It

is kept in the drug stores for that purpose.

We hope our brethren will feel quite sure that

it is wrong to use the unfermented wine before

they say or do anything against a law that is

intended to promote the temperance cause.

We think our brethren did wisely when they

decided to use it on their communion occasion.

Be subject to the higher powers The law, to

our mind, does not conflict with the law of

God.

Sister Emma Bowman, of the Spring Creek

church, Indiana, in the Preacher says :

''Our singing class has proved to be a suc-

cessful enterprise.

'It rtquirtd considerable effort on the part
of some to overcome the opposition to the

use of the 'Brethren's Hymnal.' The strong-

est point made against it being, that the music
was written in 'square or patent' notes.

"By perseverance and a little enthusiasm on
the part of a few, our subscription list grew
to the amount desired, and our singing com-
menced. Several sessions were held prior to

the arrival of the books which were ordered.

And by blackboard exercises, questions and
explanations, we were shown some of the
principles of music by our worthy teacher,

which was continued throughout the term.
"The books arrived in due time, and it re-

quired but a glance, by one who understands,
to say, 'The persons who Selected and arrang-
ed the music, knew what they were doing.'

''Three dozen Hymnals were sold within the
class—which tells its own story."

QUERISTS' DEPARTMENT.

Dear Primitive :

I herein present a query for

information to all whom it may concern. The
question is this, is it the duty of the elder in

each congregation to attend the District meet-
ing annually, and the congregation to choose

one of the ministers to accompany him, or
may the church choose any one without re-

gard to their elder? I was informed by an
elder in the State of Iniana, that when the
church makes choice of an elder they make
it his duty to attend all councils, and especi-

ally the District councils. If it is the same
in Ohio, we ought to know it ; we ought to be
of one mind. Answer soon.

A Brother,

Ans—D legates for District meetings are

to be elected by the voice of the church, and

any brother in good standing, from the laity

up is elligible. Ministers and elders are not

delegates by virtue of their oflflce.

Dear Brethren :

Pleas give me some instruc-

tions in regard to taking the oath. If I remem-
ber rightly, all the difference between swear-
ing and affirming is, you do not raise the hand
in affirming, and say I affirm instead of I

swear. I am living some distance from the
Brethren, therefore this request. Give me as

good an explanation as you can. I probably
will have to appear before the U. S. Court for

the Southern District of Ohio some time in

June as a witness. Hence I want to know
what privileges the Brethren have in regard
to swearing. George Hartsough.

The answer to your query is very simple.

When you appear before the one whose duty

it is to administer the oath, you will be asked,

how do you swear? You will answer, I do

not swear, but affirm. You will then be asked,

Do you promise to tell the truth and nothing

but the truth? Do you so affirm ? Your an-

swer is, yea or yes, as the Scripture enjoins.

The form of the one administering may differ

somewhat from the above, but we have given

it in substance.

1. I WISH to know who are proper persons
for Superintendents. Whether they must be
biethren who are strictly in the order of the
church.

2 May Superintendents call upon brethren
to open the school, who are not strictly in the
order of the Brethren?

3. Would it be prudent to call upon a bro-

ther to address the school who is so much in

the fashion of the world that no one would
think him to be a brother?

Taylor Arnold.

Ans.—This thing of being strictly in the

order of the church, embraces so much that

we sea' cely know how to answer the above

queries. To narrow it down to the simple

matter of dress does great violence to our

holy profession, as our religion means much
more than this. For a position like the one

above named, a brother's intellectual and spir-

itual qualifications should be the first consid-

eration. A brother who is zealous for the

cause and is devoted to the work will make a

better Superintendent, though not strictly in

the order in dress, than one who is strictly in

order in dress, but is not otherwise consistent.

The best answer we can give is, take a brother

who stands well at home, in the church and

out of the church, and who has the proper

qualifications and can adapt himself to the

work. This rule will meet every case, and

also answer the second question as well as the

first.

In answer to the third query we would say,

if a brother is so much in the fashion of the

world that he cannot be known from it, it is

an evidence that he is not a Christian, and

therefore should not be called upon to perform

religious duties.
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HOW TO USE THE SUJJDAT-SOHOOL LESSON-

Bear Editors

:

Will you please, as Boon as

convenient, give us an explanat on of the best

way to use the Sunday-scnool lessons in the

Y. B.t Simple as they may seem, many of

us who never used them, don't know how to

use th^m. Inquirer.

Sunday-school lessons are gotten up on what

is termed the inductive principle or plan, and

are intended more especially for the benefit of

the inexperienced, and such as have not the

time to make a thorough investigation of the

Scriptures used. Thoy are not intended as a

substitute for the living teacher, but as aids.

No teacher should feel that he or she is able

to teach a class by simply reading over their

lessons. Neither should they be confined to

the definitions given and questions asked, but

use them as helps which is the true intention

of them.

The papers containing the lesson must be

distributed on the Sunday previous, so that

the children can take them home and study

the lesson during the week. In this way they

have time to carefully examine the Scripture

and learn the answers to the questions given.

By doing this they become so familiar with

the subject or lesson that they will be prepar-

ed not only to answer the questions given, but

all others that the teacher may find it profita-

ble to ask that relates to the subject. The
children should be required to bring the papers

with them to school, so as to have the lesson

before them at the time of using it. The
smaller classes do not need anything outside

of the lesson while reciting. But for larger

scholars we recommend the use of the Bible

in connection with the lesson, for reference.

The lesson is not intended to take the place of

the Bible, but to be used with it. H. b, b.

PASTING.

Please answer the following: "What is the
design of fasting ? And what are its benefits,

either direct or indirect? Landon West

Ans.—We do not know that there is any

passage of Scripture in which the special de-

sign of fasting is stated or explained. But
frjm the fact that the pious in the different

ages of the world have fasted, we may infer

its utility, and also infer that its design is that

of all religious ordinances, namely, to promote
the spirit of devotion and increase the spirit-

ual strength of Chribtians. But when we look

at fasting as the accompaniment of prayer, as

it was in many cases, we are probably safe in

regarding the design of fasting to be similar

to that of prayer, or as a help to prayer, the

design of both being, at least in part, to bring

the soul into such a condition before God as

will fit it for the reception of his favors.

That fasting often accompanied prayer in

the practice of the faithful, will appear from
the following Scriptures : "And it came to

pass, when I heard these words, that 1 sat

down and wept, and mourned certain days,

and fasted, and prayed before the God of

heaven." Neh. 1:4. It was Nehemiah that

expressed himself in the foregoing words. His
people were in great affliction in captivity,

and he prayed for them, and he fasted as well

as prayed. The following is the language of

Daniel : "And I set my face unto the Lord

God, to seek by prayer and supplications, with

fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes.'' Dan : 9 : 3.

Here Daniel did not only join fasting with

prayer, but he also put on sackcloth, and put

ashes upon himself. Those practices often

accompanied the prayers of the ancients. And
it is to be presumed that they all had an influ-

ence in producing a devotional state of mind,

and in putting the heart in an humble condi-

tion, which would commend it to the favora-

ble notice of God. Fasting was aUo associa-

ted with prayer in the practice of the apos-

tles, as the following language shows: "And
when they had ordained them elders in every

church, and had prayed with fasting, they

commended them to the Lord, on whom they

believed." Acts 14 : 23. This apostolic exam-

ple of joining fasting with prayer, is well wor-

thy of our consideration.

We have a ease in Matt. 17 : 14-21, that is

suggestive. A certain man had a son afflicted

with lunacy. He applied to the disciples to

have him cured, but they failed in their at-

tempt. The lunatic was then brought to

Jesus, who, after giving his disciples a mild

rebuke, cured him. When the disciples were

alone with their Master, they said to him,

"Why could not we cast him out ?" Our Lord

in his reply, said, "this kind goeth not out but

by prayer and fasting." This shows that

there were some democs more formidable than

others, and that there are some kinds of work
that we have to do that require more than

common faith and spiritual strength, and to

obtain these, we must apply all the means that

God has made available to us. 'This kind

goeth not out but by prayer and fasting." Are

we not taught by our Lord in this language

that fasting with prayer will secure to the

Christian worker spiritual strength which can-

not be obtained without fasting? Or, in other

words, may not fasting make prayer more ef-

fectual ? From the fact that the Saviour asso-

ciates fasting with prayer in the case referred

to, and attributes to them when combined a

peculiar power, it is evident that he would

have us to understand that fasting is a help to

prayer.

"What are the benefits, either direct or in-

direct ?" There are benefits arising bcth

directly and indirectly from fasting. The fol-

lowing passage of Scripture is one of a class

of passages, which teach the doctrine that

there is a conflict in us between the teachings

of the Spirit of God, and the lusts of our

flesh : "For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit,

and the Spirit against the flesh : and these are

contrary the one to the other; so that ye can-

not do the things that ye would." Gal. 5 : 17

From this and such language of inspiration

we learn an important principle in the expe-

rience of those who are regenerated and who
are trying to live Christian lives. While we
are here in the body, in a body disordered by

sin, and in reference to which the apostle says,

"For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh,)

dfvelleth no good thing," Rom. 7 : 18, the flesh

on the one hand hath desires contrary to the

dictates and teachings of the Spirit, and on

the other hand the Spirit has desires and re-

quirements in opposition to the appetites and

lusts of the flesh, or of that principle of de-

pravity which has been planted in our fallen

nature by sin, and which continues to annoy
the souls of such as are laboring to live a

godly life. Hence the conflict in every regen-

erated soul between the sense of right, and

the desires to do right, and the propensities,

appetites, and passions of our sinful natures.

Our natural bodies have necessities which it

is lawful for us to supply, but they may also

have necessities of an abnormal or unnatural

character which it is not lawful to supply.

And to draw the line of distinction, and to

comply with only the lawful demands of na-

ture, requires Christian knowledge, self-denial,

fortitude and strength.

And as we have lusts of the flesh, which are

contrary to the mind of the Spirit, we are

called upon to "moitify the deeds of the

body." "For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall

die : but if ye through the Spirit do mortify

the deeds of the body ye shall live.'' Eom. 8:

13 And we are not only to mortify the flesh

but we are to crucify it. "And if they that

are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the

affections and lusts." Gal. 5 : 24. And here

come in indireet'y, some of the benefits of

fasting. The lusts of the flesh are mortified,

weakened, crucified, and the power with which

they oppose the dictates and government of

the Spirit is thus diminished. Paul's experi-

ence will illustrate the truth we are present-

ing : "But I kegp under my body, and bring

it into subjection ; lest that by any means,

when I have preached to others, I myself

should be a castaway." 1 Cor. 9 : 27.

Then the body must be kept under, and the

Spirit must have dominion over us. And fast-

ing, or abstinence from food, will weaken the

desires and passions of the flesh, as all know
who have had experience in fasting. While

abstinence from food will weaken many of the

desires and passions of the flesh, the free use

of stimulating food and drinks will inflame

the passions and lusts, and hence many and

various crimes are committed in connection

with feasting and pampering the body. This

is a truth that is well known to all who have

looked at the subject with any degree of in-

telligence and attention. And it is a practi-

cal truth, and one that should by no means be

overlooked by any who are aspiring to a di-

vine or Christian life.

Having suggested some of the indirect ben-

efits of fasting we shall now notice the direct

benefits. In fasting, the animal nature is

brought under, our frailties and weaknesses

are felt, and in connection with such a feeling,

our unworthiness and our sinfulness are real-

ized, and the tendency of all is a humiliation

of soul, which is pleasing to God, and which

is one of the most important preparations of

heart to receive the indwelling of the Holy

Spirit- "Be affl cted, and mourn, and weep
;

let your laughter be turned to mourning, and

your joy to heaviness. Humble yourselves

in the sight of the Lord, and he shall lift you

up." James 4 : 10. As we have already seen,

the afflicting of the soul, the mourning for

sin, the confession of wrong, and the humilia-

tion of the soul before God, are all more or

less connected with fasting, and the spiritual

state which these indicate, is a very desirable

and profitable one for all who are desirous of

realizing that spiritual-mindedness which is

life and peace. Rom. 8 : 6.

The design of fasting then is the promotion

of holiness, and its benefits are both direct

and indirect. J. Q.
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gome ^^ijartment.

DON'T TAKE MY OBOWif."

At a meeting in the London Home of Indus

try, Rsv. W. Haslam related the following

incident

:

"A Christian man, who had formely been

an earnest worker for Christ, had become en-

grossed in wsrldly parsnits and forsaken his

warm first love. One night he dreamed that

he had been caught up to Heaven, and that he

was to see some of the marvellous things in

that home of God Among other things he

was taken into a magnificent chamber—the

crown room of Heaven. Here the angel who
was his guide pointed out one after another of

the beautiful crowns, and told him who they

were intended for, mentioning the names of

various friends of his own well known for their

Christian la'/Ors. Every one seemed shining

in splendor and beauty, but the man in his

dream was impressed by one crown in the

centre which the angel passed by He ven-

tured to ask, "Whose crown is this?" but the

angel paid no heed to his inquiry.

As he passed on the longing grew more in

tense to know more about that one crown, and

again he ventured to ask, ''whose is that

crown?" Still the angel paid no heed, but went

on to speak of other crowns. The man's whole

soul was filled by an eager desire to know about

that crown, and at last he stood still and im

plored the angel to tell him whose crown it

was. A look of intense pity passed over the

angel's face as he dropped the rod with which

he had been pointing out the other crowns, and

said, "It was thy crown, but it is thine no

longer." In the agony of this revelation the

man awoke from his sleep, and sprang out of

bed, fell on his knees and cried out, ' Lord, don't

take my crown!" Then and there he reviewed

his past life, saw the danger of his cold and care

less state, and confessing all before God received

pardon afresh and was brought back to the joy

of communion with God. From that time he

continued an earnest and faithful laborer for

the Lord

PEAISE YOUK WIFE.

thing and rest a while ; but I must just wipe

up this slop first," pointing to an ugly spot

which disfigured the pretty oil cloth.

Just as she stooped to do it her husband came

in ; he didn't see me, but went right to his

wife. One quick lift, and he placed her on her

feet, and taking the cloth from her hand, wiped

up the spot himself.

"There, busy-bee," he said, "you've done

enough to day. You've tired yourself all out

getting my favorite dinner. Now I think I'd

leave the rest till to-morrow."

I spoke to him then, and he sat with me a

few minutes before going down town. Shortly

after my friend came in, looking very much

"I guess I was in the dumps," she said,

laughing, "for I've finished; and everything

has gone swimmingly since E. came in."

—

Selected.

THE VALLEY OF THE JOEDATT.

Praise your wife, man ; for pity's sake, praise

your wife when she deserves it I It won't injure

her any, though it may frighten her some from

its strangeness. If you wish to make and keep

her happy, give her a loving word occasionally.

If she takes pains to make you something pret-

ty, don't take it with only :

'•Y^es, it is very pretty. Won't you hand me
my paper?"

It will cost you only a moment's time to kiss

her and tell her she is the best wife in town.

You will find it to be a paying investment

—

one which will yield you a large return in in-

creased care and willing labor for your comfort.

Loving praise will lighten labor wonderfully,

and it should be freely bestowed. A case in

point

:

I called on a friend one day and found her up

to her eyes in work. '0, dear,'' she said, "this

is one of my days ; everything goes wrong and

I haven't got a thing done 1

"Let me help you,'' I said.

"No, no," she replied, gently pushing me in-

to the sitting room, "I'm going to leave every-

The valley of the Jordan would act as an

enormous hothouse for the new colony. Here

might be cultivated palms, cotton, indigo, sugar,

rice, sorghum, besides bananas, pineapples,

yams, sweet potatoes, and other field and gar-

den produce. Rising a little higher the coun-

try is adapted to tobacco, maize, castor oil,

millet, flax, sesamun, mellons, gourds, cumin,

coriander, anise, cchra, brinjals, pomegranates,

oranges, figs—and so up to the plains, where

wheat barley, beans, and lentils of various sorts,

with olives and vines, would form the staple

products Gilead especially is essentially a

country of wine and oil ; it is also admirably

adapted to silk-culture
; while among its forest,

carob or locust bean, pistachio, jujube, almond,

balsam, kali, and other profitable trees grow

wild in great profusion. All the fruits of

Southern Europe, such as apricots, peaches, and

plums, here grow to perfection ; apples, pears,

and quinces thrive well on the more extreme

elevation, upon which the fruits and vegetables

of England might be cultivated, while the

quick growing eucalyptus could be planted

with advantage on the fertile but treeless plains.

Not only the extraordinary variety of soil and

climate thus compressed into a small area offer

exceptional advantages, from an agricultural

point of view, but the inclusion of the Dead
Sea within its limits would furnish a vast

source of wealth by the exploration of its chem-

ical mineral deposits. The supply of chlorate

of potassium, 200,000 tons of which are annually

consumed in England, is practically inexhaus-

tible ; while petrolem, bitumen, and other lig-

nites can be procured in great quantities upon

its shores There can be little doubt, in fact,

that the Dead Sea is a mine of unexplored

wealth, which only needs the application of

capital and enterprise to make it a moat lucra

five property.— Selected.

"I have no money in the bank," remarked

the countryman.

"Very true,'' answered the gentleman ; "bnt

go with that piece of paper to the bank, hand

it to man behind the counter, and when he sees

my name upon it he will instant'y give yon the

money."

When the countryman went to the bank, an

thorized to use the name of the genteman, it

was the same as if the gentleman himself had

gone ; for the name stood for the person, and

the two were, for the time and the purpose to

be accomplifched, but one. If it had not been

for the name the countryman might have beg-

ged, and entreated, and prayed f r the money,

until handed over to the poliece ; but the name,

the name alone, secured him audience and ac-

ceptance. When we pray in the name of Jesus,

we go to God conscious of the fact that we de-

serve nothing on our own account, that we
have no personal worthiness to plead, that our

applications for the sake of anything in us, or

or anything done by ns, would be utterly una-

vailing, but equally conscious of the fact that

through the infinite riches of grace we are one

with Christ.

—

Christian Weekly.

IN THE NAME OF OHRIST.

An illiterate countryman sold a lot of fire-

wood to a gentleman in the city. When the

wood was delivered the gentleman gave him a

check upon a certain bank. The countryman

looked at it awhile, and then said, "This is not

money."

"But if you take it to the bank it will get you

the money."

A BLACKSMITH'S STOEY-

A subscriber, who is a blacksmith, says that

he sees a great improvement in the temper of

the horses he shoes now as compared with the

horses he shod a few years ago, because, as he

said, owners are setting the horses better exam-

ples. The old maxim, "Like master, like man,"

in its spirit, extends with even greater force to

the animal creation than to man. "Lately,"'

he said, "a horse came to my shop that wbs

difficult of approach. ' What have you done to

this horse V I asked of the owner .
' I have

been mad with him. I lost my temper pretty

often ; and of course he does not know what to

expect from you or anybody. The horse Is

not to blame : The fault is mine.'" This man

was of the sort known as fractious, and wholly

unfit to control others, whether man or beast

;

but he had the wit to see and the justice to

acknowledge the truth. Of the civilizing influ-

ence of gentle manners, there is no evidence

so decisive as that furnished by the lower

creatures. Happy indeed are they, when

owned by masters and mistresses whose "blood

and judgment are so well commingled" that

their rule is one of uniform justice, tempered

with mercy.— Our Dumb Animals.

GET HEALTH.

No labor, pains, temperance, poverty, nor ex-

ercise, that can gain it must be grudged. For

sickness is a cannibal which eats up all the life

and youth it can lay hold of, and absorbs its

own sons and daughters. I figure it as pale,

wailing, distracted phantom, absolutely selfish,

heedless of what is good and great, attentive to

its sensations, losing its soul, and afifiicting oth-

er souls with meanness and mopping, and. with

ministrations to its voracity of trifles Dr.

Johnson said severely, "Every man is a rascal

as soon as he is sick." Drop the cant and treat

it sanely. In dealing with the drunken, we do

not affect to be drunk. We must treat the sick

with the same firmness, giving them of course,

every aid,—but withholding ourselves. And
the best part of health is fine disposition. It

is more essential than talent, even in the works
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of talent. Nothing will snpp'y the want of

Bunshine to peaches, and to make knowledge

valuable, you mast have the cheerfulness of

wisdom. Whenever you are sincerely pleased

you are nourished. The joy of the sprit indi-

cates its strength. All healthy things are

siveet-tempered. It is observed that a depres-

sion of spirits develops the germs of a plague

in individuals and nations.

—

Emerson

LESSON 19. SUNDAY, MAY 8, 1881.

Topic—Grace welcoming the Lost.

Golden Text—I will arise and go to my father,

and will say unto him, Father, I have sinned

against heaven and before thee. Luke 1.5 : 18.

INTRODUCTORY.

This lesson follows immediately after the last one

anil in order to understand it well it will be neces-

sary to study some of the customs of the time in

which this was written. The lesson opens with a

man dividing his goods between his two sons This

was done sometimes, while the father was yetliving-

If not a full division, a proportionate part of it.

This was done in the case of our lesson. The youn-

ger son received his portion and left, but soon

came to want. He then is necessitated to feed

swine, a low and most degrading occupation. In

this condition he repents of his rashness in leaving

a home of plenty and resolves to go back. He goes,

and is joyfully received by his father. The les.son

is an apt figure of tfie sinner wandering away from

God—his repentance and return, and his gracious

acceptance with God.

1. Wandering, v. .11-13. 2. Want, v. 14-19.

3. Welcome, v. 20-24.

Lesson—The Prodical Son. Luke 15 : 11-24.

11 And he said, A certain man had two sons:

12 And the younger of them said to his father.

Father, give me the portion of goods that falleth to

me. And he divided unto them his living.

13' And not many days after the younger son
gathered all together, and took his journey into a
far country, and there wasted his substance in riot-

ous living.

14 And when he had spent all, there arose a
mighty famine in that land; and he began to be in

want.

15 And he went and joined himself to a citizen

of that country; and he sent him into the fields to
feed swine.

10 And he would fain have filled his belly with
the husks that the swine did eat: and no man gave
unto him.

17 And when he came to himself, he said. How
many hired servants of my father's have bread
enough and to spare, and I perish with hunger!

18 I will arise and go to my father, and will say
unto him. Father, 1 have sinned against heaven,
and before thee,

19 And am no more worthy to be called thy son:

make me as one of thy hired servants.

20 And be arose, and came to his father. But
when he was yet a great way off, his father saw
him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell on his
neck and kissed him.

21 And the son said unto him. Father, I have
sinned against heaven, and in thy sight, and am no
more worthy to be called thy son.

22 But the father said to his servants. Bring forth
the best robe, and put it on him, and put a ring on
his hand, and shoes on his feet:

23 And bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it;

and let us eat and be merry.

24 For this my son was dead, and is alive again;
he was lost, and is found. And they began to be
merry.

LESSON COMMENTS.

11. A certain man—Xo special person and not

necessarily a real case, as it is a parable—a descrip-

tion of common cases or occurrences made use of

to illustrate the profligacy of the sinner—his return

and acceptance.

12. The portion—In this case one-third of all at

the father's death, [Deut. 21: 171; the eldest son

received two shares, each other child one.

His living—Estate, substance.

13. A far country—Seeking absolute freedom from

paternal control.

14. Famine—A common afliiction in Christ's day

and land.

15. Joined himself—Attached himself, as if re-

fusing to be put aside.

A citizen—A Gentile swineherd.

To feed swine—Bad, enough for any man, but

loathsome to a Jew, [Isa. 65: 3, 4; Deut. 1: 481.

10. Would fain—Desired, longed to.

No man gave—No helping hand was extended.

17. Came to himself—As if from insanity.

Hired servants—He was now such. He might

change masters, hence his plea in v. 19.

18. I will arise—A determination to start—to

leave his present work and go home.

19. No more worthy—Had forfeited his right as a

son and his shameful prodigality unfitted him to

again take the place of a son.

A hired servant—Persons engaged to perform the

menial services of a household.

20. Saw him—Alert, watchful for him.

21 Against heaven— He sinned against God in

the fact that he degraded his manhood and wasted

that which was given to him for a better purpose,

in a riotous living.

22. But the father - Interrupting the son's pre-

meditated appeal. Compare v. 21 with 18 and 19.

23. Fatted Calf—Kept ready for s\ ecial occasions.

24. Dead—In his alienation from me. See Eph.

2 : 1-G, on spiritual deadness and recovery.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

Introductory —To whom did Jesus speak the par-

ables of the last two lessons? To meet what com-

plaint of theirs? What was represented as lost in

the first parable? What in the second? What in the

one now before us? What special difference is there

in these three ideas? Which comes nearest home to

us?

1, Wandering.— v. 11-13.

Whose wandering is here described? Give each

particular of it from v. 12, 13. What do you sup-

pose to have been the young man's motive? Whom
does this wanderer represent? Who is the father?

What are the goods which the father gives him?

What is the far country to which he goes? Read

the description of wandering in Isa. 53 : 0. Of

whom was this spoken? Of whom is it now true?

2. Want.—V. 14-19.

How did want come to this young man ? What
did he do in his distress? What effect upon his

want had this? What want comes to every sinner?

How do some try in vain to meet their wants?

What remembrance of plenty came to the wander-

er? Where is plenty for the sinner? Pa. 130 : 7.

What resolve did the wanderer make? What should

all who are in want decide to do? What invitation

does Jesus issue in Luke 14 : 17?

3. Welcome.—v. 2o-24.

Repeat the Golden Text. Who said this? What
had he to encourage him in this resolution ? How
did the father meet the wanderer? How did he

further prove the son's welcome? How does God
meet returning sinners? How does he prove them
welcome?

Review —What is the topic of this lesson? Give

some facts concerning the wandering of this lost

son? Give some about the want to which he came?
What resolve did he then make? What resolve

should every wanderer from God moke? Give some
account of his welcome. How does God welcome
returning sinners? Have you enjoyed this welcome?
Read Rev. 19 : 0-9.

BAIL Y HEADING.

Monday -l^nke 15 : 11-24.

Tuesday—Isa. 63 : 7-16.

]l'cdncsday—\)e\it.. 32 : i-i

Thursday—Jer. 2 : 1-13.

Friday—Psalm 51 : 1-19.

Saturday—Jer. 31 : 1-21.

Sunday— 'Lvke. 15 : 11-24.

THE YOUNG FOLK'S LESSON STORY.

THE PRODIGAL SON.

After telling about the Lost sheep and the

lost silver Jesus went on to tell about the son of

a certain man, who got tired of living at home

and wanted to "Try his Fortune" in the world.

The son came to the father one day and said,

"Father, give me my share of the property (of

the money, and land and stock").

"I am going away; you are too slow he may

have said, "I can manage better than you can

and if you will give me what is coming to me I

will take care of myself." The father good

naturedly gave him his portion and no doubt

along with it some good advice. "Son, you

would better stay with us. All that we have be-

longs to you and your brother, stay and help us

in yur old age. It wdl grieve your mother to

part with you. You will be away out there

among strangers, you may lose your money and

get sick; then who will care for you?"

Whatever his good father may have said had

no effect on him. "170111 go." And a few days

after he packed up all he had and went into a

far country. He felt that he was rich and was

his own master. He spent his money freely and

got into bad company and it was not long until

he had wasted all he had. Then a famine came.

There was a failure of the crops. Food was

scarce and he had nothing to eat and no money

to buy bread. Then he went and hired himself

to a man who sent him into the fields to feed

swine (hogs). He was so hungry that he would

have been glad to eat the husks which the swine

ate, but nobody gave him focd. Then he be-

gan to think of home. "How many of my
father's hired servants have bread enough and to

spare and here I am starving." I will arise,"

said he, "and go to my father and I will ask

him to make me one of his hired servants for

surely he will not love me as his son." So he

went homeward and when he was a great way

off his father saw him and ran to meet him and

threw his arms around his neck and kissed him.

"Oh father," said the boy, "I have sinned

against heaven and in thy sight, I am not worthy

to be cal ed thy son."

But the father said to his servants, "Bring out

the best clothes for him to wear, put a ring on

his hand and shoes on his feet; and go kill the

fatted calf; and let us eat, drink and merry for

this my son who was dead, is alive again. He
was lost in a strange land and now he is found.

And they were all happy together.

1. The way of sin is the way of poverty and

sorrow.

2. The sinner's best resolution is,

"I will return to my father."

3. God is so good that he not only forgives

his children who do wrong and afterwards repent,

but he rejoices over their return.

A careful study of birds and their habits im-

proves the mind.
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

It is stated that out of 125,000 Fiji Is'and-

ers, 102,000 are regular attendants upon some

church.

There are 339 Unitarian churches in the

United States and Canada and 401 minister,

four of whom are women.

A Census bulletin issued last week gives the

total population of this country as 50,152,806,

of which 43,404,876 are white and 6,577,151

colored. There are 105,717 Chinamen and

Japanese in the country.

Evidence of the persecutions of the early

Christians multiply. Another catacomb has

been discovered at Eome, and a partial explo-

ration has revealed about a dozen chapels

where the fugitive saints kept alive the saored

flame. Most of these chapels are adorned

with frescoes symbolical of the Christian faith.

The pope in a recent address to the cardi-

nals, referred to the renewed attacks and the

insults heaped upon the church in nearly all

parts of the world. Therefore, an extraordi

nary jubilee is announced this year through

out Christendom, for the purpose of implor-

ing the Almighty to bestow better times upon

the church.

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

There are 600,000 people of European blood

in Africa. At least 400,000 of them are of

Dutch descent.

The coinage of five cent nickel pieces has

been suspened on account of the great num-
ber presented for redemption.

Heavy frosts are reported throughout Texas
and considerable damage has been done to the

coin, cotton, fruits and vegetables. Sixteen

inches of snow fell on Thursday last in Green-

brier County, Va.

A Wisconsin farmer, twenty-threa years

ago, planted a piece of waste land, unfit for

cultivation, with black-walnut trees. The trees

are now from sixteen to twenty inches in di-

ameter and have been sold for S27,000.

The American Baptist Missionary Union
closed its financial year with a debt of less

than 820,000. The Home Mission Society will

carry over a debt of 130,000. These amounts
may be reduced at the Indianapolis meetings.

A despatch from Santa Fe, New Mexico, of

the 17th, says : "Moody and Sankey held to-

night the last of their series of meetings.

They have had immense crowds at their dif-

ferent meetings. About 5,000 persons were
present at the open air meeting this evening."

Lord Beaconsfleld, after several weeks of

illneds, died on Tuesday. He was in his 77th

pear. Possessed of great genius, he has clos-

ed a career which has been the wonder of his

age. Few men have exerted so much influ-

ence, and yet no great statesman ever had less

of real confidence and respect.

A Company has been formed with a capital

of 830,000,000 and a charter obtained to build

a ship canal across Florida The work com-

mences immediately. The route is via Caloos-

ahatchie Kiver, Lake Okeechobee, thence to

the Atlantic Ocean, near the mouth of the St.

Lucie Kiver. This is substantially the same
company having the contract to drain the

Okeechobee.

The Dacotah Floods.—According to lata

reports the ice left at Yankton and in its neigh-

borhood by the subsidence of the flood in the

Missouri is piled up in heaps from ten to thirty

feet high. The bottom, from Yankton to the

Big Sioux, 60 miles long and 5 to 20 wide, is

still flooded, and yawls are out searching for

sufferers. Yankton is filling up with refugees

from the lowlands, and the influx adds to the

distress caused by the scantiness of fuel and

provisions. Governor Ordway appeals for

contributions for the sufferers by the floods in

the Territory.

Prohibition in Kansas.—The prohibition

law in Kansas does not go into effect till May,

yet in most towns saloons are already closed,

and, it is believed, there will not be an open

bar in the State at the end of the present

month. The Governor of the State says that

many of the saloon-keepers have removed to

Missouri, but for every saloon keeper that

goes out of Kansas on account of the prohib-

itory law a sufiicient number of sober, indus-

trious, energetic families come into the State

to build a school-house, and Kansas can al-

ways afford to trade its saloons for school-

houses, and drunkenness for sobriety.

Disastrous Storm in Arkansas —Accord-

ing to a dispatch from Little Rock, Ark., to

the Galveston News, a terrible storm swept

the Northern part of Drew county a few days

since, levelling houses and trees, and destroy-

ing human and animal life. On one planta-

tion three houses were blown down, one of

which, occupied by a colored man, his wife,

and seven children, was torn to pieces. In

attempting to save one of the children, the

father was struck by a piece of flying timber

and killed. Two children were also crushed

to death. A colored women was blown into

a tree top,^ where she was iound dead, with a

baby in her arms, which was uninjured. Two
white women were reported to be dangerously

wounded. Others were reported killed or

wounded. Some valuable cattle were killed.

Bedding and other clothing were blown five

miles.

Small pox and its Ravages.— Glover's Gap,

Marion county, Va., is in a panic-stricken con-

dition on account of the ravages of small-pox.

A young man belonging to the p'ace recently

returned to his home a victim to varioloid and

spread the disease through the town. The
doctors are all sick, and there is nobody to

bury the dead. All who can do so are leaving

the town. The disease is spreading to Burton

Village ten miles distant. The Governor was
telegraphed to send help to bury the dead, but

replied that the county authorities should at-

tend to the matter. The trains pass through

the town without stopping.

There are several small-pox cases in the

Burlington county Almshouse, situated at

Pemberton, N. J., and several deaths have oc-

curred there from that disease.

Sixty cases of the disease were reported a

few days ago, in the Almshouse at Reading,

Pa.

The Russian Assassins Executed.—All the

Nihilists, except the woman Hessy Helfmann,

condemned to death for connection with the

Czar's assassination, namely, Russakoff, Mi-

chailoff, Kibaltschitisch, Jeliaboff and Sophie

Pieoffsky, were hanged at St. Petersburg on

Friday morning. Order was not disturbed.

There was an immense concourse of specta-

tors. The appeals for mercy of the Nihilists

Russakoff and Michailoff were submitted to the

Czar, but he replied that the sentence of the

Court must be carried out. The prisoners were
conveyed from the fortress in two carts, with

their backs towards the horses and their hands
tied to boards on their breasts bearing the

word "Regicide" in large letters. They were es-

corted from the fortress to the place of execu-

tion by Cossacks and infantry with drums
and fifes Detachments of all the regiments

of the Guards stationed at St. Petersburg sur-

rounded the scaffold. All the prisoners re-

ceived the ministrations of the priests and
kissed the cross and each other. They were
very firm except Russakoff, who fainted at the

last moment. The executioner was a repriev-

ed convict.

The following is an extract from an address

by Judge H. W. Williams, of the Pennsylva-

nia Supreme Court. It shows the result of

no license:

''For twenty years there has not been a

licensed hotel or restaurant within the con-

fines of the county. There are enough of

both at all suitable p'aces for the accommoda-
tion of the public, but in none of them is there

a public bar. The sale is conducted, there-

fore, at great disadvantage clandestinely, and
is very limited in amount. As to results, I

can only say that, while the county has been

steadily growing in population and business,

pauperism and crime have steadily decreased.

For the past five years the county jail has

been fully one half the time without any other

inmate than the keeper and his family. Twice
within the past ten years I have, at the reg-

ular terms of court, discharged the jury on

the second day of the term, without their

having been called to consider a single case of

any description. The effect of this system is

felt in many ways; taxes are reduced, the

business of the criminal courts diminished, in-

dustry and sobriety take the place of idleness

and dissipation, and intelligence and morality

are advanced."

AN AOT OF EEAL BENEVOLENOE-

Mr. Louis Contan, a wealthy French gen-

tleman, who has recently made an extensive

tour through the Southern States, became so

greatly shocked at the desiitution of the old,

worn-out, and helpless colored people who are

to be seen on every hand throughout that re-

gion, and many of whom are without kindred

or friends who can help them in their old age,

as to prompt him to a most generous act.

This benevolent foreigner offers to give 820,-

000 toward the establishment of a Home for

these old people if an equal sum can be raised

in this country, and suggested the immediate

appointment of a committee of well-known

friends of the colored race in this country, to

initiate the work. In pursuance of this prop-

osition a meeting was recently held in Wash-
ington, and the names of a number of gentle-

men were considered with the view of consti-

tuting the Committee referred to. The com-

pletion of the proposed plan has been left to

a well known Baptist, who has already done

good work for the colored people.— Watch

Tower.
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Prom Clarence, Oedar Oo , Iowa.

Bear Primitive :

After leaving Huntingdon I

stopped at Ashland. I enjoyed my visit there

very well. Arrived at Clarence, Iowa, on the

8lh, just one week from the time I left home.

1 found all well, and a beautiful country.

Winter is not yet past here. The roads are

very bad, and will he till the snow banks are

gone. Farmers have not begun their spring

work yot. This has been the warmest day

of this spring.

To-day we attended church four miles from

here. Brother John Zook (formerly of Pa.)

preached on the subject of the " Kesurrec-

tion." We are happy to say that we have

found that love in the brethren and sisters

here, that reigns in the hearts of every

humble Christian. After church we stopped

at brother Stonerook's, where wo spent part

of the afternoon in company of brother B. F.

Miller and family, who moved from 111., Bro.

Zook and his two daughters, and some others.

We had a little social singing. The time was

spent very pleasantly. I was made to think

of that happy day when saints shall meet to

part no more ; where all will be love, and the

social feast last forever.
'

' The happy season soon will come,

When saints shall meet in heaven, their home,

Eternally with Christ to dwell.

Nor even hear the sound, farewell."

Lizzie B. Howe.

Why Is It So ?

Dear brethren and sisters in Christ :

Why is it that our sisters do

not break the broad and pass the cup, at the

communion table, among them as the breth-

ren do ? I again ask, why is this so ? Have
we any Scripture to sustain us in this long

cherished practice ? if so, some one please

give us chapter and verse. This has been a

serious question with me for more than forty

years. I have never received a satisfactory

solution to this question. Although I have

asked many of my brethren it still remains

unanswered. The apostle Paul tells us very

distinctly that " There is neither male nor fe-

male ; for ye are all one in Christ Jesus."

Gal. iii. 28. Then, my dear brethren, why
must this be so ? Is it any nearer the Word
of God ? if so, I for one cannot see it. Some
one tells me that the woman is the weaker

vessel and that "The woman being deceived

was in the transgression." I. Tim. ii. 14. Be

it so, yet this does not tells us that the

woman has no rights and privileges to be res-

pected, and Christian duties to perform as

well as the man. It is enjoined upon the

woman to pray and prophesy, and to perform

other Christian duties. Wou'd we not have as

good authority to restrict the sisters from feet-

washing and other Christian duties, as to re-

strict them from breaking bread and passing

the cup? I remember well, when a boy ten

or twelve years old, I heard my mother ask

father, " Why is it that the sisters do not

break the bread and pass the cup, as well as

the brethren?" This was too much for

father. He could not answer the question.

I have frequently asked the same question

and, as above stated, have never received a

satisfactory answer. When I was visiting

among the brethren in California, I had the

pleasure of meeting with the brethren at a

communion meeting, here the sisters were
breaking bread and passing the cup among
them the same as the brethren. I thought it

was the best order I ever witnessed at a com-
munion meeting. In breaking bread and
passing the cup, they have their table arrang

ed in such a way that feet-washing and all

the other cerimonies, can be done in perfect

order, without any disturbance or confusion.

The table was arranged in the shape of the

letter U. The brethren are all seated on the

outside and the sisters on the inside. Only
one brother and one sister are on their feet

at feet-washing (single mode) at the same
time. The officiating brother supplies both

brethren and sisters with bread and wine.

Here was no confusion in any way. Quiet-

ness and solemnity prevails all through the

exercises, from beginning to end. You can

readily imagine that there must certainly be

more qniet and order and less confusion in this

way than the way we have it. I was very forci-

bly impressed with the saying of the apostle,

" God is not the author of confusion, but of

peace, as in all the churches of the saints.

I. Cor. xiv. 33.

My brethren let us consider these things,

seriously and prayerfully, and not condemn
others that are probably nearer the Word
than we are. Let us always try to come as

near the word and example of Christ as pos-

sible. There is no danger of doing wrong as

long as we stick to the truth. We are

told by One that canno^. lie that "The
truth shall make you free." John viii. 32.

Dear brethren and sisters, I shall now leave

these suggestion to your serious and prayer-

ful consideration.

Yours in the bonds of love,

Elias K. Buechley

From Lavansville, Pa-

Dear Primitive :

1 think it not amiss to write a

few lines from this arm of the church.

We, as brethren and sisters, were under ob-

ligations to meet in council on the 18th inst,

in orderto bring back those that had wandered

away from the fold. There are those who
think they can go with the fashions ofthe world

and still be members of Christ's church which

he has erected for those who throw away the

yoke of sin and take his yoke upon them and

follow in his footsteps. O, how we should try

to get a little closer to Jesus for it is but a

short time we have to live in this sinful

world, and after this life we will be called

upon to give an account of the deeds done in

the body. How will it be if we have follow-

ed the fashions and sinful lusts of the world ?

I am afraid we shall not be able to find peace

with God then. O, dear brethren and sisters,

how careful we should be in our deportment

that we may meet with God's approval, and

when the icy hand of Death is laid on us we
can say as Paul did, " I have fought a good

fight, I have finished my course, I have kept

the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me
a crown of righteousness, which the Lord,
the righteous judge, shall give me at that

day,"

The delegates elected for district meeting
are brethren Josiah Berkley and Valentino

Blough. May the blessing of God and the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with his

dear children everywhere is my prayer.

Herman Stahl.

From Sherwood. Defiance Oo, Ohio-

Bear Primitive :

I noticed an article in the

Primitive, current volume, Page 211, from
Tbeo. Heiple, stating that if any one can

point out a direct passage of Scripture to

prove ^that a man can sin against the Holy
Ghost who has never received it, he would
gladly receive it. If you turn to Mark iii. 29,

30, I think you will find an answer to your
question where Christ says, " But he that

shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath

never forgiveness, but is in danger of eternal

damnation." Were these Scribes and Phari-

sees in possession of the Holy Ghost ? They
certainly committed that sin, because they
said " he hath an unclean Spirit." If they
would have blasphemed against his person

they might have been pardoned, but they
blasphemed against his Spirit. They knew
that it was the Sprit of God by which he cast

out devils. A Spirit that they did not pos-

sess. If they were in possession of it they

received it without baptism, of which the

Scriptures are silent. " Can any person prove

by Scripture that a man can sin against the

Holy Ghost while he is in possession of it?"

Does not the Savior convey the idea that a

house must be divided against itself before it

can fall ? Can a person quarrel with his

most intimate friend, or does he not consider

him an enemy first ? The union is first de-

stroyed then quarrelling commences- John
says, " Whosoever is born of God doth not

commit sin for his seed remaineth in him, and
he cannot sin, because he is born of God." 1

John iii. 9. This seed must first be eradicat-

ed before this sin takes place, which is the

sin unto death. 2 John v. 16. What Paul

said in Hebrew vi, 4, does not prove that a

person is in possession of that Spirit when he
sins against it, but denounced it before he

sinned against. I believe it takes malice in

the heart and knowledge, or light in the head

to commit that sin (i e.) malice against God
or his Spirit by which Christ cast out devils.

W^ithout this malice no man can commit that

sin. W'i can plainly see that malice against

God and the Holy Sp'rit cinnot dwell to-

gether in one person. Peter denied his Lord
personally but had no malice against him,

therefore did not commit that sin. Paul per-

secuted Christ through malice but did it in

ignorance, therefore he did not commit that

sin. But if the deeds committed by both had

been done by one person and that through

malice and wisdom which both possessed,

they would have committed the unpardonable

sin. Therefore if any one maliciously and
wilfullj' and knowingly blasphemes against

God or his Spirit and then becomes a final

apostate, he commits the unpardonable sin

against the Holy Ghost whether he bad ever

received it or not. These are some of my
views on the subject but if any one can give

me better light I will gladly receive it.

Yours fraternally.

Jacob Kintneb.
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From Eusselli Eussell Oo,, Kan-

Bear Primitive

:

We met in council, March 19th,

at Dorrance. Quito a number of queries

were brought before the council. Had a full

day of it and were made sad to disown one

brother only a little over a year old in the

faith. With this exception all were in love and

union. We agreed on having a communion

this spring. The time is not yet appointed.

The radical laws of Kansas forbids the

use of fermented wine, even for sacramental

purposes. We decided to use the unfermented.

Wo would like to hear from some of our old

posts on this subject and those radical Kansas

laws. We hear of a union to fight the tem-

perance law. They say they will bring the

law into disrepute and break it down. There

are quite a number of ministers who say they

will use the fermented wine and await the re-

sult, even if it should be impr'sonment.

They say that Christ instituted the wine over

1800 years ago, and now the Kansas dema

gogues are trying to break it down, as the

Jews and Pharisees did, when Christ estab-

lished his laws and put them in practice and

told his disciples to do as he had done. May
God give us power to do his will even if our

law says differently. If the law is the work of

God it will stand in time and in eternity ; if of

man it will come to naught. We are temper-

ance people in Kansas but not quite such as

the present law desires us to be.

There is quite a stir among some people

here for the West. There is a colony here

for Oregon. The locating committee started

this week. There is neither Godliness nor

contentment in some people, when they get

started, therefore no gain.

The weather here is pretty dry, but the

early sowed wheat looks pretty well. Some

of the late sown will not amount to anything.

Sowing has been going on since the 2l8t of

March. No snow of any accouat since the

above date. The grass is starting and leaves

are on the trees and currants of early va-

rieties. Some flowers are on the prairies.

April 18th, 1881. John Hollinoer

The Danish Mission,

to fill that great mission. He says in his let-

ter they are in need of a meeting-house, but

are too poor to build one, and it is left to the

brethren in America whether they shall have

a meeting-house or not. If there are one

hundred thousand members in our church,

and each one would contribute one penny

toward building a house for the brethren in

Denmark, it would amount to a sum of ?1,000.

How many pennies can we spare in one year

for the Danish mission alone ? I hope the

Lord will open the hearts of many that we
may all give liberally.

Yours in Christ,

A. P. DUUARD

Charleston, Kan , Ajml 15th, 1881.

Bear Primitive :

I feel it my duty to write a

few lines in regard to brother Hope's letter.

It makes me feel happy to hear the good

work is still going on in Denmark. I was

born and raised in Denmark, not far from

where brother Hope is laboring. I was

brought up in the Lutheran faith. I remem-

ber well, when a boy, that if some missionary

visited that country and baptized by immer-

sion, it was regarded as the devil's work. I

emigrated to America in 1869. I was then

eigthteen years old. I soon found that im-

mersion was very extensively pract'ced in

this country, and examining my Testament I

soon discovered that sprinkling was no bap-

tism at all. I found that there is no authori-

ty for infant baptism. Being willing to obey

the Lord in all his commandments I united

with the Brethren. Bi other Hope is a faith-

ful laborer. He has more to contend with in

many respects than we think he has. I hope

the Lord will give him strength and wisdom

Prom Hew Enterprise, Pa.

Bear Primitive :

I wish through your valua

ble paper, to circulate a little church news,

from this part of God's moral vineyard. On
last Sunday, April 3J, we opened our Sunday

School, and although the weather was unpleas-

ant we had a pretty fair turn out. We are

always glad when the long winter months are

over, and we can meet the dear little boys and

girls in a Sunday-tchool capacity. We often

feel sorry that we as a body are not more uni-

ted and interested in this great and glorious

work of instructing the young and rising gen-

eration in the ways of the Lord. Of course

some will say that is the work of the parents.

Very well. So it is the duty of the parents to

bring up their children in the fear of the Lo: d.

But how about those children who have un-

godly parents ? Who is to teach them the

ways of the Lord if they are not gathered

into the Sunday-school. Let us consider these

things, dear brethren and sisters, and pray

God to give us willing hearts to go forth work-

ing in the vineyard of the Lord wherever duty

calls us.

To-day, April 10th, we had services in the

New Enterprise meeting-house. Had a very

ed'.fying and interesting sermon preached by

our young brother in the ministry, E. Z. Kep

logle, from the narrative of the transfigura-

tion of our blessed Lord and Master. May
God's blessing rest and abide with him, and

with all who are truly called as embassadors

of the cross of Christ, is my prayer.

Hannah A Buck

from 'Woodbury District-

humble in the sight of God. Let us compare

our lives more with the teachings of the Scrip-

tures, and not so much to please the carnal

eye, "For the carnal mind is not subject to the

law of God, neither indeed can be."

In conclusion I would say to the many read-

ers of the P. C, that the weather here is still

very unsettled. Farmers will get their Spring

crops out very late. There is considerable

rain, keeping the ground too wet. God knows
all things best. Having food and raiment we
should be content.

D. S Eeplogle

Bear Primitive :

On Monday, the 18th, we
held our special council for the purpose of

electing delegates for District Eepresentatives.

J. B. Eeplogle and J. L. Holsinger were cho-

sen. Hope our coming District meeting may
be a profitable one. I think that if there ever

was a time for brethren and sisters to be en-

gaged in prayer in behalf of the prosperity

of the church, it is at this time. It seems to

me there is too much contention in the church
;

too many parties ane not enough union. Oh
may God overrule so that our next Annual

Meeting may bring about more union. Breth-

ren let us stick to the old landmarks, know-

ing that whatsoever is highly esteemed among
men is an abomination in the sight of God.

The lust of the eye and the price of life may
be too much among us. We cannot live too

Home Attractions.

Bear readers of Primitive :

Home needs many attractions.

We should beautify home in every manner
possible to attract the attention of the

family circle. The young folks need attrac-

tions at home, especially our brothers. Our
young men of the present day are addicted

to many bad habits. I will just enumerate a

few. Drinking, swearing, smoking, chewing,

lying and stealing. They make fine speeches,

are gentlemanly in appearance, but when you

find them out they are very indifferent in their

habitn. It is the indulgence of the parents

that makes them so. They are allowed to

mingle in all kinds of society. Some parents

think it looks big to see their sons in the sa-

loon and other filthy places. But I think

quite diffarent.y. I think the sisters in the

family can have a great influence over their

brothers. During the day they, the young

man, may learn of some foolish amusement to

take place in the evening, and they make up

their minds to go. Let the sisters, when eve

ning comes, meet them with home attrac-

tions, smiling faces, -soft and pleasant voices,

good reading and plenty of useful books. Tell

them of the evil that is carried on at these

places, and get them to see the necessity of

shunning them. Then we will have belter

young men and better society. Now, girls,

all put your shoulders to the wheel and see

what can be done. Alice J. Boone.

From Dunkirk> Ohio.

Bear Primitive :

The brethren of Eagle Creek,

Hancock Co., O., held their council meeting

on the 16th inst. Business was dispatched

agreeably and pleasantly. Brethren Eli Bea-

gle and Jacob Witmore are our delegates to

district meeting. Two worthy citizens were

received by baptism at this meet ng, hence

we are made to rejoice that God showers his

blf ss'ngs upon our labors. A petition for an

orphanage was sent up to our D. M.

S. T BOSSERJIAN.

From Bridgewater, Va-

Bear Primitive :

We are scarce of church news

at this time. The work is slowly moving on.

The church is in love and union. A great

deal of sickness, many cases proving fatal.

The weather still continues cold. At this

writing it is snowing very fast. We have

had a few pleasant days. More anon.

Fraternally.

April 8, 1881. J. W. Click.
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From Bridgewater, Va.

Bear Primitive :

Our annual or spring council

was held on Saturday last.

The object of the meeting was to ascertain

the spiritual standing of the church. The

visiting brethren reported the church as

being in a prosperous condition. All in the

faith with but two exceptions. Love and

union prevails. The church thought it expe-

dient to hold a choice for deacon which was

done. The lot fell on brother Hiram Miller.

Brother Peter Kline was also forwarded from

the first to the second degree in the ministry.

May they both, with their increased responsi-

bilities and duties be able by the grace of God

to perform the duties which now are devolv-

ing upon them, and be of great usefulness in

the church, and to the cause of Christ.

• Fraternally,

J. W. Click.

From Columbus, E.an-

Bear Primitive :

I saw an article in the P. C.

of March 29 th, in reference to going West. I

do not think it very prudent for eastern peo-

ple to move to the extreme western part of

Kansas and Nebraska. Crops are uncertain

at the best. In the ten years that I have

been living here there has been a large sur-

plus of wheatj corn, oats and all kinds of veg-

itables raised every year, and nearly all kinds

of fruit do well. Two more brethren have

moved here from Illinois this spring, and both

are well satisfied. We still have no ministtr,

but hope it will not be long until some one

will come and stay with us. Any one want-

ing more information I will be glad to an-

swer. Jacob Fabnerman.

April 11, 1881.

EXPEEIENOE IS VEE8E.

NOTIOES.

The brethren of Eagle Creek church, Han-

cock county, O ,
will hold their lovefeast on

Saturday, May 28th. Services to commence

at 10 o'clock A. M.

The brethren of Spiing Kun church,

McVeytown, Pa., will hold their lovefeast on

the 2d and 3d of June, commencing at 4

o'clock P. M. Brethren on their way to A.

M. can make a cote of this.

J. A. KusH, Sec.

The brethren and sisters of the Nevada

church, Vernon county, Mo., will hold their

lovefeast on the 21st and 22d of May, at the

barn of Elder S Click, one and a half miles

northeast of Nevada. A general invitation is

given to all that wish to attend, especially

to ministering brethren. D. D. Wine.

The brethren of Rome district, Hanccck

county, Ohio, expect to hold their lovefeast

at the Eome church, five miles south of For-

storia, on the 4th of June, commencing at 10

o'clock A. M. A cordial invitation is extended

to the brethren and sisters to be with us.

Those passing over the B & O. R R on their

way to A. M , wishing to ttop with us, will

be met at Forstoria on the 3d, with convey-

ance, by informing the undersigned.

John P. Ebersole,

Forstoria, Ohoi.

[The foUowIng linos are not altogetlior original. Tlio article

was written on sanctitication and holiness, wltli which, in

part I fully agree wi"-h the author. In reading it I felt it

might be of some use to the readers of the FaiMtTivii:

Ohrihtian, if put in proper form, hence the change in some
verses, and some original.— I. G, Harley.]

1 know I was converted, yes, many years ago.

But longed for something deeper, but wliat I did not

know.

I tried to love the Savior, but did not bear the cross.

To pray and speak for Jcsu", and so I suffered loss.

My mind was oft In darkness, and then I'd cry aloud—
Lord, send Thy Holy Spirit, and drive away the

cloud!

I'd promise to be better, if Jesus would restore

The sunshine of his presence, which I had felt before.

He did not then upbraid me, and from me turn away,

But queltly he wispered, "will you indeed obey;

Are you willing now to bear the cross, whatever

cross it be,

To come out and be separate, and follow me ?

Did I not die to save thee ? to save thee from all sin ?

And have I not power lo deanse and leep thee clean ?

Go, plunge into the fountain, it now stands open

wide,

And do not rest contented till thou art sanctified."

Oh ! then I searched th« Bible, to really know if I

Could have my haart made holy, before I come to

die.

I saw It was ray privilege, ah ! yes, and duty too,

For what God did require, he gave us strength to do.

I attended a meeting, God's blessed word was taught,

And others, too, did testify what wonders God had

wrought;

They told me I must give up all, and only severe the

Lord,

And then, not look for feeling, but trust Qod's holy

Word.

What, trust without an evidence ? Why, how was I

to know
That Jtsus blood had cleansed my heart, and made

it white as snow ?

I'd like to feel some mighty power. Oh! then I

would believe,

That Jesus did that very hour the sacrifice receive.

And for that power I waited long, yes, waited sever-

al years,

And many days and nights were spent In earnest

prayers and tears;

I might have gone on prajiner, and still found no re-

lief.

Though all, I think, was given up, all (but my un

belief

)

Somptimes I'd think I cannot a holler life obtain.

Just live ai many others do, who still profess his

name.

Why, yes! there are some preachers! good men pro

fess to be,

They don't live out a holy life, as far as I can see.

There may be other ways for sime, there 's only one

for me.

Either return unto the world, or else God's s:nani be.

What! give up all my hope in Christ! I'd rather die

to-day.

For if I can't have Jesus here, 1 do not want to stay,

I want to follow Jesus here, and feel his presence

near,

I'd like to have that perfect love, that casteth out all

fear.

I know he 's promised to be with all who on him

rely.

And oh! how sweet it Is to have his presence when

we die.

My soul in agony cried out. Lord cleanse my heart

to day,

Now let the precious blood of Christ wash all my
sins away;

Here, take me Lord, just as I aji—thou wilt, thou

dost receive.

Christ saves, and how willing too, I will, I (?o ie-

BIEB.

lieve

GOODMAN—In Brady township, Huntingdon Co.,

Pa., April 5, 1880, brother Jacob Goodman, aged
67 years, (i months and 11 days.

WE.WER—Near Peoria City, Polk county, Iowa,

April 6, 1881, of apoplexy, our friend C. R. Wea-
ver, aged 48 years, 4 months and 17 days.

He had quite recently moved here from Mahaska,
county, Iowa. Funeral discourse by the Breth-

ren. D, E. Brubakek.

FAY—In the Glada Run district, March 24, 1881,

Margaret Jane, wife of Abraham Fay and daugh-
ter of brother Fredens and sister Elizabeth Bow-
ers, aged 44 years and 10 mouths. Funeral servi-

ces by the writer.

J. B. Wamplbr.

RENSBERGER—In tbe Solomons Creek arm of

Church, Elkhart county, Ind., April 8, 1881,

brother Wm. Rensberger, sged 4? years 9 mc nths

and 18 days.

He was sick more or less for over nine years, and
could do no labor for Ihe last 18 months, and was
confined to the house about five months. His suf-

ferings were very great.

JosiAH Renseebqbr.

MILLER—In the Mexico church, Miami county,

Ind., April 12, 1881, sister Catharine, wife of

brother Daniel Miller, aged G3 years, 7 months
and 5 days.

She was married in Rockingham county, Va., in

1837. Was baptlz'jd by brother Peter Nead In

1844. Jloved to Indiana in the spring of 18G0,

where they remained till the time of her death.

She had the third stroke of paralysis, about noon on
Sunday, and dipd the following Tuesday. She
was very much afllicted the last few years of her life.

She lived and died in full faith of the old established

order of the church, leaving a husband and ten chil-

dren to mourn their loss.

BURKIIART.— In Altoona, Pa., January 5, 1881,

Brother G. W. Burkhart, aged 39 years, 6 months
and 23 days.

He leaves a wife and five ch'Idren Our brother

was a great sufferer for several years, which he en-

dured with Christian patience and resignation, long

ing to depart and be with Jesus. He held the office

of deacon for twelve years.

G. W. Kbphabt.

EARLY—In the Valley congregation, near Mount
Sidney, Augusta county, Va., on March 28, 1881,

brother David Early, aged 33 years, 2 months and
14 days.

The subject of this notice fell a victim of the dis-

ease brain fever. In the death of brother Early, the

community has lost a worthy and upright citizen,

the church a onnsistent member and the family an
affectionate and kind hearted fdther. He leaves a

widow, seven small children and a large circle of

relatives and friends to mourn his departure. His

remains were interred at the Pleasant Valley church,

followed by one of the largest prccefsions ever wit-

nessed at that place. Funeral discourse by brother

John Flory, from 1 Cor xv. 54 ''Death is swallow

-

up in victory."

MILLER—Also, in the Cook Creek congregation,

Rockingham county, Va , March 28. 1881, of ty-

phoid fever, Effid v., daughter of brother Peter

and sister Eizibeth F. Miller, aged 7 years, 2

months and 17 days.

Thus we are again called upon to rtcjrd the death

of one so young, so gcutle, and so lovely. Her
sickness was brief when the happy spirit winged its

way over the river to sing the song of angels, the

jojful refrain af "safe at home." Neath the quiet

shades of the Beaver Creek church yard she "sleeps,

sweetly sleeps," and the wind will play Its nqulem
o'er her grave. Funeral services by brother John

Flory. J. W. CLrcK

HARTEN—In Thompsontown, Juniita county. Pa.,

March 10, 1881, sister Elizibeth, widow of broth-

er Joel Harten, aged 76 years, 5 months and 23

days. Solomon Seieeb.
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The University of Leyden is said to be the

richest in the world. Its real estate alone is

worth over four million dollars

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CTK CKIiOIlIO CAMD8 with name neatly printed on
m.v> tliem for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, J. 1,. IturBMX, Huntingdon, Pa.

FRAUDS. Ask
iour PoBt Master to see his riiit4'«I Stntes ftiHcial
'nnCiil <iiiulf for 1881, on page 684 is the beginning of

a lonir "list of FRAUDS," published under authority of
laiv by the Post Master General. At the same time
drop In the mail a postal card asking for a Free <jJil"t

J>liili of the business portion of Chicago, showing the
location of the principle R. R. Depots, Hotels, Court
House, Custom House, Exposition Building, Water
Works, Street Railways. Outer and Inner HarborB, Gov-
eminent Pier, Bridges, names of streets, Ac, also, Dr.
FR.Iirnt'y'8 place before llie fire, and "all
abniit C-Iiit^affo its reputation, location, organization,
Incorporation, population, its railroads, market, com-
merce, warfage and elevators. Its stock yards, manu-

facturine establishment-s, and elegant buildings ; its cli-

mate and healthfuInesB, its public and denominational
BchoolB. Ad 1 resa,

DR. P, FAHRNfcY, CmciGO, III.

The Gospel Preacher.
:0:

AGENTS WANTED
FOR the daily GOSPEL PREACHER.

which will be sent during Annual Meet-

ing (four days) for 20 c 'nls, or six copies for

one dollar.

It will contain a synoptical report of each

day's proceedings, together with items of gen-

eral interest to the Brotherhood.

Those desiring th^ daily should send in their

names before the 15th of May.
Address.

GOSPEL. PREACHER,
17-4t Ashland, Ohio.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, .January 17, the following Rchedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon aa follows :

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M
Mail 6 05 P. M
Fast Line 6.50 P. M'

E-\STWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Ch'cago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail - - - - - 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 3-1 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BEGAD

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

I
MAIL.

I
BXPRB8S | BXPRE8S | MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
CovH
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Burd
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M.

12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 21

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 .55

9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53

8 15 2 55 1 25

A. M P M. P M

P. M
7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55
8 02
8 08
8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53

9 03

9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05

P M

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose tvpo 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H BRDHBAVGH. Prin.,
Box 390. Hnntingdon, Pa,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITES

The following list of things aro needed in all Sanday-schsol s

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen $4 00

Testaments, " " '* 1 50

Flexible "
1 CO

MiDute Books, each 50

Class Books, per dozen, 75

TTnlon Primers with fine engravings, per doz. 71

First Reading Books, " 75

Second Reading Books "
1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-rod, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with test and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.

Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple.

Tbems : Single cepy, one year,

6 copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB BATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each .---.,
50 copies, and upwards,each, . . - -

100 copies and upwards, each. . . - -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, --.--.
50 copies and upwards, each . . . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . - .

40 cts

S6 cts.

34 cts.

20 cts.

18 cts.

17 cts.

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Btonibs, or Eight Weeks.

10 copies to one address

For Three Mouths or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - 1.1

For Six Months or Twentj-Slx Weeks
10 copies to one address - - .01

76 " " i' " - - 11.30

100 '! " " " - - 16.26

Our paper is desl^od lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

QUINTEE & BRUMBAUaH,
Box W, Usntln^don, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Btein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, HI.

BOOKS FOR SALE.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that

may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-

er's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, $2 00
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TEEEE GEEAT THINGS.

SE3M0N BY ELDER JAMES QUINTliR.

{PrcaoTicd on the evening of Easter Sunday. )

"And with great power gave the apostles witness

of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus : and great

grace was upon them all." Acts 4 : 33.

Our text recognizes throe great things, and

to each of these we shall give some thought.

I. A great event.

II. A great power.

III. Great grace.

I. A great event. This great event is the

resurrection of Christ. And as this is a prom-

inent idea in the text, it suggested the text to

our mind as a suitable one for this occasion.

This day is the anniversary of the resurrec-

tion of Christ, and we have thought it would
not be amiss to remember this fact, and make
some spiritual improvement of it.

We call this day which we celebrate as the

anniversary of the resurrection of Christ,

Easter. This festival in the Christian Church
occupies the same place in regard to time that

the feast of the passover did in the Jewish
economy

; that is, Easter occurs at the time
the passover occurred. Christ was crucified

ftt the feast of the passover as you are aware,

and his resurrection occurred the third day

after his crucifixion. We call the day Easter.

This word is said to bo derived from Ostera,

the Saxon name of the goddess of Spring, as

this festival occurred in the Spring. In re-

nouncing idolatry and embracing Christianity

they gave to the feast of the resurrection the

name by which they had honored the Spring-

tide of nature. What Spring is to the natu-

ral world the resurrection of Christ is to the

supernatural. Hence the propriety of using

the term Easter as expressive ol the festival

of Spring, and also of that of the resurrec-

tion.

Before the council of Nice, A. D., 325, there

was a diiference of opinion in regard to the

time of observing of Easter. But that coun-

cil decided that it should be observed at the

same time in all places. And according to

a canon of that council, the day fixed for ob-

serving Easter, is the first Sunday after the

full moon which happens upon or next after

the 21st day of March, the vernal equinox. If

the full moon happens upon a, Sunday, then

Easter is to be observed the Sunday after.

We have remarked that Easter occurs with

us at the time that the passover occurred

among the Jews. The word Easter occurs

but once in the New Testament, and that is in

reference to the time when Herod killed

James and imprisoned Peter. The following

is the reading : "Then were the days of un-

leavened bread. And when he had appre-

hended him, he put him in prison, and deliv-

ered him to four quarterions of soldiers to

keep him ; intending after Easter (in the mar-

ginal reading, and in the Greek, it is passover),

tcpbring him forth to the people." Acts 12 : 4.

In thft German testament, and in Matt. 26 :

17, we have osterlamin, where we have passo-

ver in the English version.

In noticing the resurrection of Christ as a

great event, we remark, 1, That it was great

in itself. The rising from the dead after be-

ing three days dead, and manifesting all the

symptoms of full and restored life, was a won-

derful occurrence, a supernatural occurrence,

for it was contrary to the course of nature for

such a thing to happen, (a.) The death ot

our Lord was real, and no pretense on his

part. He had not only fainted or swooned, as

it appears he did when he was carrying his

cross, as Simon was compelled to bear his

cross, and this was probably after our Lord
was exhausted by his efforts to bear it. But
his death evidently was real. It being con-

trary to the usages of the Jews to let the

bodies of the crucified remain on the cross of

the Sabbath day, and it being also a custom

of the Romans to break the legs of the crimi-

nals that were crucified, the soldiers came to

Christ and the malefactors to break their legs.

It is said in regard to this, "Then came the

soldiers, and broke the legs of the first, and

of the other which was crucified with him.

But when they came to Jesus, and saw that

he was dead already they brake not his legs

:

but one of the soldiers with a spear pierced

his side, and forthwith came there out blood

and water." John 19 : 32-34. A directing

providence was manifested in the events above

noticed by the evangelist. As wo have re-

marked, it was common for the Romans to

brake the legs of the criminals that were cru-

cified. But there was a hesitation when they

came to Jeeus. They could not proceed.

There was a providential interference. There

were prophecies on record that must be ful-

filled. In the passover, not a bone of the

lamb was to be broken. Ex. 12: 46. And in

Zechariah there was a prophecy which said,

"and they shall look upon me whom they have

pierced." Zech. 12 : 10. All the Scriptures

pertaining to our Lord must be fulfilled. Hence
they could not break his legs, but they pierc-

ed his side. We then have the testimony of

the Roman soldiers that our Lord was dead

before they pierced his side. But notwith-

standing they believed him to be dead, they

still pierced his side. This placed his death

beyond a doubt, and at the same time it ful-

filled a prophecy.

The blood and water which flowed"from his

side constituted the fountain which was to bo

"opened to the house of David and to the in-

habitants of Jerusalem for sin and for unclean-

ness." Zech. 13 : 1. The prophet, Zechariah,

speaking both of the piercing of our Lord,

and of the fountain, it is highly probable that

the fountain has reference to the blood and

water which flowed from his side. And when
we remember the prominence that were given

to blood and water in the Mosaic ritual, it is

altogether likely that the blood and water

which flowed from our Lord's side, represent-

ed the cleansing power which was to be char-

acteristic of his great redemptive work. And
blood and water are prominent means in

cleansing the sinner according to the Gospel

plan of salvation. But we refer to our Lord's

pierced side, as an evidence of the complete-

ness of his death.

(b.) Our Lord's resurrect'on was also a

great event, as it was one of the testimonies

which proved his Messiahship, and the divine

authority of his mission. The apostle Paul

in speaking concerning Christ, says, "Which
was made of the seed of David according to

the flesh ; and declared to be the Son of God
with power according to the Spirit of holiness,
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by the resurrection from the dead." Kom. 1

:

4. His resurrection from the dead proved

him to be the Son of God. And when the

Scribes and Pharisees asked a sign of our

Lord, "he answered and said unto them, an

evil and adulterous generation seeketh after

a sign ; and there shall no sign be given to it,

but the sign of the prophet Jonas : for as

Jonas was three days and three nights in the

whale's belly, so shall the Son of man be three

days and three nights in the heart of the

earth." Matt. 12 : 39, 40.

(c.) The resurrection of our Lord was also

great in view of the relation it stood in to the

New Dispensation, or to the system of faith

of which Christ was the author. As his res-

urrection was a proof of his divine authority,

so was it used as a proof of the divine author-

ity of Christianity. And hence the resurrec

tion of Christ was dwelt much upon and made
a prominent subject in the preaching of the

apostles. Our text is an evidence of this.

"And with great power gave the apostles wit-

ness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus

:

and great grace was upon them all." The
apostle in writing to the Corinthian church,

and in referring to his earliest labors at Cor-

inth says, "I delivered unto you first of all

that which I also received, how that Christ

died for our sins according to the Scriptures

:

and that ho was buried, and that he rose

again the third day according to the Scrip-

tures." 1 Cor. 15 : 3, 4. Thus we percieve

that the fact of Christ's resurrection was
among the first things that Paul preached at

Corinth. And the importance of the doctrine

is clearly recognized by the apostle in the

same connection as the words just quoted oc-

cur: "and if Christ be not risen, then is our

preaching vain, and your faith is also vain.

Yea, and we are found false witnesses of God

;

because we have testified of God that he rais-

ed up Christ : whom he raised not up, if so be

that the dead rise not. For if the dead rise

not, then is not Christ raised : and if Christ

be not raised, your faith is vain
;
ye are yet in

your sins." 1 Cor. 15 : 14-17. Thus we see

that the resurrection of Christ was great be-

cause of the great importance that was attrib-

uted to it.

(d.) But it was also great in view of the re-

lation it stands in to the resurrection of all

the saints. The apostle thus associates Christ's

resurrection with the resurrection of believ-

ers : "But now is Christ risen from the dead,

and become the first fruits of them that slept."

1 Cor. 15 : 20. As the first fruits of their

harvest were to be off'ered by the Jews to the

Lord, as an acknowledgement of their depend-

ence upon him for all they had ; so what was
ofi'ered as the first fruits, was also offered as a

pledge that all they had, justly belonged to

the Lord. In the like manner the resurrec

tion of Christ, was to be regarded as the first

fruits of the resurrection of all the faithful,

which was to take place in due time, and his

resurrection was to be further regarded as a

pledge that the resurrection of sU his saints

would take place when the time should come.

And in connection with these thoughts we
may offer an explanation of the use of eggs

at piaster. At Christmas we have the prac-

tice of giving gifts. In the birth of our Lord,

we have God's great gift to us. And his lib-

ef.-ility to us, has suggested the ideii that we

should also be liberal, and hence the practice

of giving gifts or presents. Now at Easter,

at the anniversary of the resurrection of our

Lord, there are other ideas suggested. And
a pretty idea is suggested by the egg. It

beautifully symbolizes life springing from the

tomb. In the egg is the germ of life. And
the mother fowl, sitting upon her eggs, and

communicating warmth to them, promotes

the development of that germ of life within

the egg, and at the proper time, the shell is

broken, and a young being emerges from it.

So was our Lord confined to the dark tomb.

But on the thir day, the grave opened, and

he arose, and met his disconsolate disciples

with, all hail. He led captivity captive, and

lives to die no more. He said to John on Pat-

mos, and through him to his followers of all

time, "I am he that liveth, and was dead; and
behold, I am alive forever more, Amen ; and

have the keys of hell and of death." Eev. 1

:

18. And as our Lord arose so all his follow-

ers who have fallen asleep in him, though

many of them will have long been in the

tomb, shall rise "at the last trump," when it

shall sound, and the tombs will open, and there

will emerge from them, bodies possessing the

activity, the beauty, and the strength of im-

mortality, for all the spirits of just men made
perfect to dwell in. Such are some of the

beautiful and animating thoughts suggested

by our Lord's resurrection, when looked at

in its relation to our resurrection.

But the greatness of our Lord's resurrec-

tion will further appear, if we consider the

precaution that was taken, and the efforts

made to confine him to the grave, "The chief

priests and Pharisees came together unto Pi-

late, saying. Sir, we remember that that de-

ceiver said, while he was yet alive, after three

days I will rise again. Command therefore

that the sepulchre be made sure until the

third day, lest his disciples come by night, and

steal him awayj and say unto the people, he

is risen from the dead : so the last error shall

be worse than the first. Pilate said unto them,

ye have a watch : go your way, make it as

sure as ye can. So they went and made the

sepulchre sure, sealing the stone, and setting

a watch." Matt. 27 : 62-66. No pains or labor

was spared to guard the sepulchre. But how
vain wore all the attempts of the Jews and

Eomans, the enemies of our Lord, to confine

him to the grave ! He gloriously triumphed

over all his foes, and at the appointed time,

laid aside his grave clothes, and arose in de-

fiance of the bars of death, the Roman sol

diery, and the great sealed stone that was
rolled upon the door of the sepulchre ! This

was indeed a great event—great in itself, but

far greater in its effects upon the church and

upon the world.

II. A great power. "And with great power

gave the apostles witness of the resurrection

of the Lord Jesus : and groat grace was upon

them all."

1. The power of their testimony consisted

in the truthfulness of their statements. The
apostles knew all they afiirmod when they

bore witness to the resurrection of Christ.

They had been with him during his life, and

not only so, but they were very familiar with

him, as the following language of the John

shows : "That which was from the beginning,

syhich we have heard, which wc have seen

with our eyes, which we have looked upon,

and our hands have handled, of the Word of

life ; for the life was manifested, and we have

seen it, and bear witness, and shew unto that

eternal life, which was with the Father, and

was manifested unto us." 1 John 1 : 1, 2. As
they had been familiar with the Lord before his

death, and witnessed his death, and then were

with him after hia resurrection and conversed

with him, and ate with him, they had every

opportunity of detecting any fraud had there

been any, but upon the fact of his resurrec-

tion they gave the most positive testimony.

2. The power of the apostles' testimony to

the resurrection of Christ consisted in the

number of the witnesses. This number was
considerable. It consisted (a) of the twelve

apostles. Matthias having been chosen to fill

the place of Judas. And from the manner in

which the apostles proceeded to fill the place

of Judas, we may learn the importance that

they attributed to the resurrection. In Peter's

address to the disciples in reference to filling

the place of Judas, the following language

occurs : "Wherefore of these men which have

companied with us all the time that the Lord
Jesus went in and out among us, beginning

from the baptism of John, unto that same day

he was taken up from us, must one be ordain-

ed to be a witness with us of his resurrec-

tion." Acts 1 : 21, 22. It was necessary that

the one who would fill the place of Judas,

should have been with our Lord from the

baptism of John, because that was the begin

ning of the Gospel. This was necessary in

order that he might be well acquainted with

him. And it is further stated that he was
wanted to boar testimony w.jj'feiargfl other api/S-

tlos to the resurrection of Christ.'" It appears

to have been necessrry that the number twelve

should be complete, and that they all could

bear testimony to the resurrection of Christ,

from their personal knowledge of him. (b.)

But the number of witnesses to the resurrec-

tion of our Lord did not only consist of the

twelve apostles, but there were a great many
more that gave witness to it. The apostle

Paul says he was seen by "above five hundred

at once." 1 Cor. 15 : 6. When they could

produce such a number of witnesses, it could

with propriety be said "with great power
gave the apostles witness of the resurrection

of the Lord Jesus."

3. The power with which they gave witness

consisted in the strong confidence that they

themselves felt in what they affirmed, when
they declared the Lord was risen. It would

very readily bo seen by all who hoard the

apostles speak, that there was not the least

doubt in their minds about the resuri'ection

of Christ. They knew it and felt it, and con-

sequently they spoke positively, and with the

utmost assurance. From the consciousness

they felt that they wore speaking the truth,

they could with humble boldness stand up be-

fore their enemies and look them in the face

and bear witness to the resurrection of their

Lord. There was no wavering in their minds

;

no indications that they were supporting a

scheme that was designed to deceive others,

and promote some personal end of their own

;

there was nothing of this kind. Their testi-

mony was true, and they declared it with all

the feeling and earnestness of men of truth,

and those that heard them, or many of them
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at least, could not but feel likewise, that it was

the simple truth the apostles uttered when
they preached the resurrection of Christ. And
the confidence and assurance with which they

gave witness to the resurrection of Christ,

should be showed by every believer. That is,

if they are ever questioned in regard to their

profession, or their conviction of any truth

they hold, they should answer in a way that

plainly shows they sincerely believe it. The
strength of our own convictions, and the man-

ner in which we express them, may have con-

siderable power in producing conviction in

the minds of others of the truth of what we
desire to convince them of. If we want to

convince others of the truth of something, we
will not be likely to succeed very well, if we
make the impression upon their minds that

we do not believe it ourselves.

i. The power with which they gave wit-

ness to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus was
such that it produced conviction in many
minds notwithstanding the prejudice that had

to be overcome. The following statement in-

dicates the success that attended the apostles'

labors : "And believers were the more added

to the Lord, multitudes both of men and

women ; insomuch that they brought forth

the sick into the streets, and laid them on

beds and couches, that at the least the shadow

of Peter passing by might overshadow some

of them." Acts 5 : 14, 15.

III. G'reat grace. The third, or last groat

thing of our text is, great grace. "And great

grace was upon them all." Shall we under-

stand from this language that the grace of

God is great, or, that a large portion of that

grace wap "0E«essed by the apostles? The
The language will admit of either idea. The
grace of God indeed is great, for "where sin

abounded, grace did much more abound."

Kom. 5 : 20. And as sin reigned over all, and

unto death, and became "exceeding sinful," and

as the grace of God has proved itself stronger

than sin, and has saved the chief of sinners,

the greatness of grace is very apparent, and
its sufficiency to help us in every emergency
may confidently bo relied on.

But probably the meaning of the phrase in

the text, "and great grace was upon them all,"

is this: owing to the faithfulness of the apos-

tles in bearing witness to all the facts and

doctrines of the Gospel, in boldness, meekness,

and sincerity, in the face of all the opposition

that they met with, their fidelity commended
them to God, and for their devotion to his

cause, he rewarded them with great grace, or

much of his favor. The 31st verse of the

chapter from which our text is written reads

thus ; "And when they had prayed, the place

was shaken where they had assemb'ed togeth-

er, and they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost, and they spake the word of God with

boldness." Here was something like a second

pentocost. And "great grace," or much grace

was upon them all.

Again, this "^reat grace,'' or favor, that

they enjoyed, may embrace the idea, that they
met witb the favor of the people as well as

the favor of God. It is a fact that the mira-

cles which the apostles performed in curing
the sick, and in doing good to the people in

different ways, brought them into favor with
the people. And because of the favor the

people sho^yed them, their persecutors were

restrained in the punishment they inflicted

upon them. Hence we have the following :

"So when they had further threatened them,

they let them go, finding nothing how they

might punish them ; because of the people :

for all men glorified God for that which was
done." Acts 4: 21. The same idea we find at

an earlier stage of the apostles labors, as will

be seen in the following testimony : "And
they, continuing daily with one accord in the

temple, and breaking bread from house to

house, did eat their meat with gladness and

singleness of heart, praising God, and having

favor with all the people.'' Acts 2: 46, 47. The
great favor that the apostles met with from

both God and man, was the fulfillment of the

following precious promise : "When a man's

ways please the Lord, he maketh even his en-

emies to be at peace with him." Ps. 16 : 17.

But we close our subject. Christ arose from

the dead. His mission was divine. His au-

thority was of God, and Christianity is true.

And as Christianity is true, we who have em-

braced it, should honor it, and labor to pro-

mote it. And those who have not embraced

it, should do so without delay, for it promises

a glorious future to the faithful, but a terrible

future to the disobedient.

®8sag g^jiarfm^itl.

THE RAVENS.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGU.

Not Edgaj A. Poe's "bird of ill omen," but

God's messenger of providence.

I have several anonymouij letters signed

"Raven," with request to report through Prim-

itive. They came with tid bits in their beaks,

Cesar's tiny stamps, to bear crumbs from

God's Loaf to those who crave such food. This

is the Divine order, based on the simple prin-

ciple of justice. Matt. 10: 10. 1 Cor. 9: 11.

Brain-work and soul-work consume more blood

and expend more sweat, than most other forms

of labor. Elijah's sojourn on the bank of

Cherith was of Divine appointment, although

the devil also had hands in it. Christ's forty

days solitude and temptation in the wilder-

ness was also a joint affair between God and

Satan. The Piince of heaven and the prince

of hell had to measure swords. The ravens

catered to the wants of Elijah, and the angels

came trooping from the third heavens to serve

the hunger-gnawed Emmanuel. A Christian

can fast longer and better than a sinner. Eli-

jah and the Godman had not to retch and

squirm and moan and belch alter their pro-

tracted fast like Doctor Tanner. The New
York imitator had no Holy Ghost to sustain

him. The Tishbite and the Messiah fasted

not for a brag. The one was under the ex-

haustion of a great pedestrian effort ; the

other had a face to face, soul grappling con-

flict with the ail-but almighty devil. They
fasted for God and in the power of God.

Therefore the ravens and the angels were at

their eervice. The indwelling Deity can digest

locusts and wild honey, and grow a fat saint

on simplest fare. The whole church needs to

be taught that there is sustenance in the Holy

Ghost even for the body, so as to do away
with our present mode of sybaritic living.

"Man liveth not by bread alone, but by every

word that proceedeth out of the mouth of

God." The table is a fatal snare to many.
The wardrobe equally so. The dormitory

ditto. The devil's trinity is the god of the

majority. 1 John 2 : IG. More fasting and
less feasting would oust the devil in many a

contest between flo.sh and spirit. In the line

of duty and self crucifixion nature itself be-

comes the Jehovah-angel. Ps. 104: 3, 4. Eli-

jah called not the ravens , they came because

God sent them. Neither will I call. If not

God-commissioned, let them keep their dis-

tance. They still visit Cherith, blessed be the

Lord, sometimes bearing only a single stamp.

It is God's stamp, and therefore prized.

COST OF TEUE EELIGION-

BY REV. 0. E. HURD

There is a sentiment abroad that the relig-

ion Jesus Christ costs nothing—is free abso-

lutely. This opinion comes of an excessively

liberal interpretation of certain texts of Scrip-

ture bearing upon that point. As a conse-

quence mmy are led to the espousal of Chris-

tianity without a proper conception of the

real cost, and hence find themselves failing to

meet successfully the claims it imposes upon

them. The religion of the Bible is a thing of

cost, and the price of it must be personally

paid, if we would enjoy its benefits and share

its blessings.

Lying at the foundation of all Christian ex-

perience IS the true knowledge of God,

—

proper conceptions of his nature, character,

and will concerning us. To this must be su-

peradded a knowledge of ourselves—our na-

ture, condition, and destiny, and the ample

provision God has made in the sacrifice of his

dear Son, evolving a plan for our moral eleva-

tion, and not only our present, but onr final

salvation. Naturally we do not possess this

knowledge ; neither do we drift into it, nor

does it come to us by chance. The conditions

involve a struggle. "Search the Scriptures."

Those men of literature, art and science, who
stand abreast with the intellectual thought of

to-day, are not there by hap hazard or by a

law of fate. But years of unremitting effort,

close application, profound research and study

was the price they paid. So in the Christian

life is the development of true Christian char-

acter in the realm of spiritual enlightenment

and growth. We realize blessings by paying

the equivalent therefor. "Except a man deny

himself, and take up his cross daily and follow

me he cannot be my disciple." Again, "Come
out from among them and be ye separate,

saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean

thing ; and I will receive you, and I will be a

father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and

daughters, saitn the Lord Almighty."

But is there no other way? Absolutely

none ! Self-denial must be the sovereign law

of Christian life, not a self denial of breaking

oft" evil merely, but the sacrificing of those

things we hold dear, for the good of others.

We cannot hold an iron scepter over that of-

fended brother, and say, let him come to me.

"Jf thou bring thy gift to the altar, (come to

offer prayer) and there rememberost that thy

brother hath ought against thee, leave there

thy gift before the altar and go thy way (do

not attempt prayer) ; first be reconciled to thy

brother, and then come and offer thy gift."
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In a word, self and all that pertains thereto

must be sacrificed to God.

Moreover, religion costs something finan-

cially. A Christianity that costs nothing is

absolutely worth nothing. No person can

long maintain Christian character, who does

not in some way contribute to the mainten-

ance and extension of Gospel interests. How
much one shall be required to give, depends

upon the ability we have, or may have for

giving. " Let every one of you lay by him

in store as God hath prospered him," and so

let him contribute to the one common cause

of Christianity. Not only in bearing the

•' glad tidings " to the benighted realm

of heathenism, but for its propagation and

maintenance in our own beloved country, our

State, county, school district, in our homes,

even.

Two classes of persons will find themselves

condemned in the judgment, before which

tribunal all will be arraigned. Those who
stand connected with the visible church and

enjoy all its immunities and expect others to

do all the paying ; who find it convenient to

absent every time a demand is to be made for

financial aid.

The other class are those who content

themselves with purloining what little spirit-

ual consolation is needed in order to the

maintenance of their hypocritical formality
;

who stand aloof from all visible church organ-

izations in order to furnish themselves with a

plea upon which to justify their niggardly

stinginess among those that will, in vain, cry,

<' Lord, Lord, open unto us." There will

doubtless be found representatives of all these

classes.

—

Morning Star.

iness." Remember, dear reader, time once

passed can never be recalled, so it is advisable

for us to grasp the golden moments as they

pass and frame them into a golden future for

this life, and a delightful abode in that ha-

ven of eternal rest beyond the scenes of time.

Gentle reader, be up and doing, for your

life is but a vapor, and sooner or later you

will be called to tread that unseen road,

" from whose bourne no traveler returns."

BE NOT DECEIVED.

BY E. I. E.

yes, very many, I fear, are doing thus to-day.

Perhaps when we meet them at home or

abroad they appear very agreeable and socia-

able, but in their hearts are sinners. These

false teachers are those not inspired by God,

gone out into the world among the carnal,

and have the spirit of unbelief. Even among

us there may be some enticed by these false

spirits speaking things in themselves for

truth. " If sinners entice thee consent thou

not." How often are we misled by the major-

ity in ungodly ways.

Pottstown, Pa.

LOVEST THOir ME?

LIFE IS SHOET.

BY EMILY R. STIELPE.

When God created us and breathed into

our nostrils the breath of life, he placed us

upon this earth for a wise purpose. He cre-

ated man after his own likeness and image.

Many things are revealed to us in his sacred

Word—the Bible, but the exact lease of our

lives on this earth is not revealed to us.

Methuselah lived to be 969 years old, bat now
few persons live to excede one hundred years.

Many die in infancy. At all events our lives

are short, and our days full of trouble and

trials. But it matters not what our trials

and perplexities are we, have a mission to

perform on this earth in order to enjoy eter

nal felicity hereafter, consequently we must

make the best use of our time that we in re

ality know how. But we must not expect to

accomplish this work alone. We must take

Jesus with us. First, early in life give your

heart to Jesus and accept him as your friend.

Make the Bible your daily study. Dear read-

er, did you ever observe that the portions of

Scripture that you commit in your youth, are

light, bright and sparkling jewels in your

memory ? Ask your aged grand-parents and

they can relate to you Bible narratives which
they have committed more than fifty years

ago, and they have remained fresh in their

memories. Do not spend your life in idleness

If we wish to obtain a home in heaven we
must follow in the footsteps of Jesus, and he

was busily engaged about his " Father's bus-

" Beloved believe not every spirit, but try the

spirits whether they are of God, because many false

prophets are gone out into the world."

The term spirit was used to impresH the

man who pretended to be under the influence

of the Spirit. The privileges of believing are

many. They have been redeemed by the

blood of Christ, and adopted into his family.

This class of believers are not presumed to

believe in every spirit. They test them by

the word of God. Every true believer will

try to do so, although sometimes the coat of

deception is worn so well that even true be-

lievers are partially deceived. But " God

will not and cannot be deceived." He will

bring upon them his wrath, if not in this

world, in the world to come. " He that be-

lieveth on the Son shall have everlasting life
;

and he that believeth not on the Son shall not

see life ; but the wrath of God abideth on

him."

We can be deceitful to ourselves and to

others, but God we cannot dupe in this way.

How often doOs man find that satan has de-

ceived him? Very often through his follow-

ers, but never has man been deceived by

Christ's followers. He may have been de-

luded by those who profess to follow him, but

they arc deceitful, to themselves and friends,

but God cannot be overreached in this way.

Experience alone shows us that we cannot

rely upon man or ourselves but upon God
only. How many of us have found the fol-

lowing passage to be too true :
" The heart of

man is deceitful above all things, and desper-

perately wicked." Don't believe every teach-

er to be a man sent of God. In olden times

every teacher professed to be inspired of

God. Man may almost worship you, but do

not leave him persuade you that covetous-

ness and fornication are innocent. Do not

leave him deceive you in this way. Live by

the Word of God, not by man. Believe not

every spirit but try the spirits, whether they

are of God. Try those that come to you in

sheep's clothing. They may be the very

worst of Satan's children. Many may come

to you in sheep's clothing, but they may be

seducers. Or perhaps they have come to

test you, to see if you are sound in the faith

you profess. Be watchful, so that if any

should come for that purpose they might find

us true. Try, by the Word of God, what
you hear in their preaching. If you cannot

prove it by divine Eevelation, there may be

something wrong. If they have not come to

test you they are come to deceive you. Many
false prophets are gone out into the world.

False prophets may be defined as those teach-

ers who are not inspired by God. Many,

BY LIZZIE H. DELP.

Our love for Jesus is one of the attributes

that characterize the true followers of Christ.

We love him who first loved us and died to

save us, and became a propitiation for our sins,

and not for ours only but for the sins of the

whole world. The love of Jesus towards us

is immeasurably great. We, with onr finite

minds, cannot comprehend it. He vacated

the beautiful courts of heaven, where myriads

of angels throng around him. He left the

bosom of his Father, and with that wonderful

love for us, descended into this sinblighted

world. Sin had contaminated all that was

pure and holy, and there was but one way by

which we could be redeemed. In his love

and pity he redeemed them.

" It pasaeth praises! that dear love of thine,

My Jesus! Savior! yet this heart of mine

Would sing a love so rich, so full, so free.

Which brought an undone sinner, such as me.

Eight home to God.'! ./^.i

The Jews were longing and praying for a

Messiah, one who should come and reign upon

the throne of David and establish an earthly

kingdom, and subjugate the sinners. How
different was the real from the ideal. When
Jesus appeared he was cradled in a manger.

His coming was hearlded by a far grander,

and more sublime retinue than ever greeted

an earthly monarch. There was a multitude

of the heavenly host, praising God, and say-

ing, " Glory to God in the highest, and on

earth peace, and good will toward men."

The Jews refused to know him as their Sav-

ior, or King. Ah ! they had no king but

Cesar. Jesus made himself of no reputation

but went about doing good, healing the sick,

restoring the sight of the blind, and speaking

words of peace to the sinner. He came to

save. He died upon the cross of Calvary,

and was consigned to the tomb, but he tri-

umphed over death, and was seen by his dis-

ciples walking on the strand of the sea.

They were in a little ship on the sea, and had

toiled all night in vain. But when they cast

their net where Jesus commanded them, they

were not able to draw it for the multitude of

fishes. When they were landed, Jesus said

unto them, " Come and dine." It was then

and there that he asked the question, " Lovest

thou me ? " followed by the touching response,

" Lord, thou knowest all things. Thou know-

est that I love thee." Ah,

"The words they spake, though they spake so low.

Across the long dim centuries flow,

And we know them one and all.

Aye, know them and love them all."

The first and the greatest commandment is
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" to love Lord thy God with all thy heart,

and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind."

O, how much is expressed by life hid with

Christ in God. We get our vitality from him
;

our sustenance is in God. It is this beautiful

ardent love for Jesus, combined with a firm

and unwavering faith that cheered the Chris-

tian in the dark agos, when persecutions long

and bitter were waged against the faithful fol-

lowers of Christ ; when they were tortured,

and thrown to wild beasts in vast amphithe-

aters, for the amusement of the inhuman

spectators.

We love our friends ; we love to meet them

to speak with them, and to bo in their society,

but when the meetings and partings of this

life are o'er, and we are about to pass the

shadowy portals which leads to the great un-

known, our they can surround our couch only
;

they cannot go with us through the dark

valley of the shadow of death. Jesus will go

with us. He will never leave nor forsake us.

Let us have him for our friend. This we can

do by living a life in conformity to his will.

Mainland, Pa.

GOOD PHYSICIANS.

The Satirical remark quoted by Mr. Fran-

cis Galton in his " Art of Travels," to the

effect that there is a great difference between

a good physician and a bad one, but very

much less between a good physician and none

at all, is founded upon a great truth, and one

to which human nature is very averse to ac-

cepting. The demand is universal that some-

thing shall always be done, whenever the

customary ease of our life-processes gives

place to disoLi^e, that shall appear to be pow-

erful to restore health again. Equally uni-

versal is the expectation that physicians

should be able at once to thoroughly divine

the exact nature of any trouble that shall be

brought to their notice, and that they ought

always to bo ready on the instant to tell what

the matter is, and what is the very best thing

to do for it. The result of this is that, when-

ever a physician is called to the sick, he is

compelled to do something ; the more skillful

he is, the more comprehensive his knowledge

of the infinite variety of manifestations of the

same disease, or of the many different diseases

which may have common symptoms, the less

likely is he to be positive at first in his opin-

ion as to the exact nature of the trouble with

which he has to deal, and the less likely is he

to resort immediately to active medication
;

the more ignorant he is, the more restricted

his medical horizon, the more quickly and

positively does he form an opinion, and the

more active does he proceed to attack the

trouble which he believes to exist. During

the last hundred years physicians have been

particularly interested in studying what is

termed the natural history of disease ; that is,

the course which diseases take when left to

themselves without medical treatment. The
result of this study has been to demonstrate

that in most cases the powers of nature are

quite sufficient to effect a cure, if only nature

is left alone ; modern observation thus giving

added force to the maxim of Hippocrates,

uttered over two thousand three hundred
years ago, that the first care of a physician

should be to " Do no harm." We see now how

it is that often the wisest physician may bo

he who does the least, and so exemplifies that

it is true in some cases there is veiy little

difference between a good physician and none

at all ; beyond the power which the physician

may have to save his patient from the ofS-

ciousness of friends, ever ready to advise and

suggest in matters of which they know the

least. The necessity which is imposed upon

the doctors to give an opinion at sight often

develops in them an ability in the line of

evasive oracularity which would iiave' made
their fortunes in the days of the soothsayers

and priests of the oracles among the ancients.

To seem to know everything while one is

certain of nothing, and to seem to bo doing

something while in reality convinced of the

propriety of doing nothing, are some of the

absurdities which are yet required of their

physicians by a credulous and exacting pub-

lic. In the golden ago of the future it may
be that pretense to supernatural knowledge

of disease will be esteemed a proof of an im-

postor, that an acknowledgement of uncer-

tainty and a desire to wait for more distinct

symptoms to develop before hazarding an

opinion will be esteemed as a proof of wisdom,

and that resort to medicine of some kind for

every derangement of bodily function will be

esteemed a proof of dementia.

—

Christian

Advocate.

SPIEITUAL BABYHOOD.

Children are weak, subject to croup, and

endure many falls and accidents. What else

can we expect from them ? They are so young,

so inexperienced, and so unused to the ways

of life. If they make a mistake we readily

overlook it and say, " Oh I it is only a child."

We don't expect much else from babyhood,

and hence are prepared for almost anything

We say, " When he gets older he will know
better, and not make us so much trouble."

The babe in Christ is also tender and inex-

perienced, and liable to falls and accidents.

How often do we overlook their mistakes and

try to sooth their ruffled tempers. But after

while we expect them to grow sti-onger, to

" go on unto perfection," to " put away child-

ish things." What would be thought of a

man, fullgrown and strong, acting like a lit-

tle child
;
pouting, teasing, fretting romping.

You would say he " was not right," whatever

that might signify. Then how about the

man that remains a spiritual baby ; does not

" grow in grace," but walks with a tottering

step, falls easily, and has to be fed on " milk "

perpetually.

Does the Lord expect us to become spirit-

ual men, or remain spiritual infants? No
wonder the skeptic points out such characters,

and draws a comparison between them and

model moral men. They will point out some

immature, dwarfed, spindly Christian, and

compare him with a man of integrity outside

the church. Christianity need never fear a

comparison between her fullgrown members

and mortals anywhere, but cannot afford to

have the comparison drawn upon the basis of

members that stopped growing in their infan-

cy—never got faith enough to stand up straight

or even say grace at the table. Children will

play, enjoy their tricks and have their fun
;

but men " put away childish things." The

Lord would have his people staunch and

thoughtful, not frivolous and giddy. There

are always out-croppings which point out the

degree of maturity attained. Not that we
are a disciple of graveyard soberness and

forced solemnity, but manly sensible conduct.

There is a vast difference between over-

wrought gravity and unbecoming hilarity.

Smiles are angelic, laughter a blessing ; but

there is a decent way to laugh, even. Telling

yarns and cracking coarse jokes for the pur-

pose of eliciting boisterous laughter is not be-

coming even a " babe in Christ."

Fullgrown Christians are too thoughtful to

indulge in Irish witticisms to provoke a laugh
;

they know better. When we see men of

many years standing in the church, indulg-

ing in such things what else can we call them

but spiritual sucklings. The world even

scorns such a profession. Christian manhood
is full of smiles and sunshine without resort-

ing to anything coarse ; if a mortal living

has occasion to smile at times it is the man
of God.

Perpetual childhood in the church means

no growth, no development, no progress in

divine life, either from refusal of food or neg-

lect of feeding. This condition culminates in

a standstill, a weakness, blundering, stum-

bling, constant trouble. Perhaps the minis-

ters are to blame. Perhaps the proper food

is not given that strong men are not grown.

The fault is often as follows : Deacon John-

son and family call on Elder Smith Sunday

after preaching. They light their pipes and

talk about the line fence that needs fixing
;

the ludicrous figure that old Mr Tompkins cut

the evening before when he fell off the foot-

log into the creek ; the funny story in the

New York Ledger ; the benefits arising from

tile draining, and finally draw up a plan for

the new wagon shed the Elder is going to

build.

The women discuss the stylish dress Polly

Gordon wore that day, talk about impostors

peddling counterfeit washing powders, the

best method of removing grease spots, cut out

apron patterns, and write receipts for remov-

freckles, &c. Just as they start home the

deacon asks the elder for the loan of his wag-

on next day to go to mill, and as the bed is

off they go out and lift it on as the elder must

leave early in the morning. The name of Je-

sus was not mentioned once that afternoon.

The fact is these men were both fullgrown

bodily, but very much dwarfted spiritually.

They were spiritually weak for want of spir-

itual exercise. Though officers in the church,

their service was formal and dead. Now to

gain spiritual strength one must talk about

Jesus, think about Jesus, and live as in his

very presence. Do nothing that ho would

not do, go no place that he would not go, and

say nothing that he would not say.

If this course were pursued, yokes, fibs,

tricks, and bragging, and the concomitant

train of mistakes and falls that mark the in-

fant era would vanish before the integrity

and moral uprightness of the "mighty men
of God."

—

J. H. W. in Gospel preacher.

A more glorious victory cannot be gained

over another man than this, that when the

injury begins on his part, for the kindness to

begin on ours.
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HOW OLD IS THE OHKISTIAN EELIGION?

BY DANIEL BRIGHT.

We write Anno Domini 1881, that is eigh-

teen hundred and eighty-one years since the

birth of Christ. He is the Originator of the

Christian religion. He was born of a poor

virgin. She was betrothed to a man by the

name of Joseph, a carpenter. Learning of her

what he thought to be her lack of fidelity to

him, he sought to put her away privily. But

when he thought on these things the angel

of the Lord appeared unto him in a dream,

saying, " Joseph, thou son of David, fear not

to take unto thee Mary thy wife, for that

which is conceived in her is of the Holy

Ghost." Matt. i. 20. He then took her to be

his wife. On a certain occasion they traveled

to the little city of Bethlehem in the hill

country of Judea to be taxed. While there,

the child Jesus was born. The parents being

poor, were crowded out of the proper inn,

and were compelled to lodge in the stable,

and lay the little child in a manger. He
grew, and was raised by his mother and

Joseph his foster parent. He went by the

name of " the carpenter's son." His name is

not found on the roll of ancient philosophers.

He was no Jewish priest or Rabbi. He had

not the advantage of a high school education.

He was only known as "the carpenter's son."

But when he " began to be about thirty years

of age," he went out to John, at Jordan, in

the wilderness, and was baptized of him. And
coming " straightway out of the water " the

heavens opened, and the Spirit of God de-

scended upon him, and a voice from heaven

declared him to bo the Son of God. Being

anointed with the unction from on high, he

went forth, choosing for his followers and

and apostles, unlearned fisherman. Finally,

through the prejudice of the Jews, he was

condemned and crucified. Bat the Father

raised him from the dead. He was seen by

his apostles for forty days after his resurrec-

tion. He spoke to them of the things per-

taining to the kingdom of God, and finally

met with them commanding them to wait in

Jerusalem " for the promise of the Father."

Then he ascended on high, and on the day of

Pentecost they were filled with the Holy

Ghost, and with power from on high. Here
we may say that the religion of Jesus was
fully established, and hence we find it to be

about eighteen hundred and forty-eight years

old in its present manifestation.

But some people do not believe this. " All

men have not faith." Some men will have

Jesus to be some fabulous personage of heath-

en mythology. Others, like Eenan, the au

thor of the "origin of Christianity," will have

Jesus to have been a great researcher of for-

mer, moral and religious teachers. He
charges him of being only the compiler of a

new form of religions selected from among
already previously existing religions. Ac-

cording to his theory Jesus must have been a

great natural linguist, must have made very

extensive researches into the writings of Con-

fusius, and studied Zoroaster's Zend

Avesta in the Zend and Pehlvi languages.

He must have been a great man of the world.

But the mystery in Christ, which baffled the

wisdom of the worldly wise in all ages is, that

he is both the highest and the lowest, the

greatest and the smallest, the Alpha and

Omega. In his majestic exhaltation their

worldly wisdom cannot grasp him, and unto

his humble lowliness, they are too proud to

stoop. If they could grasp the uppermost

round of Jacobs ladder, they would be willing

to ascend it, to walk the gold-paved streets of

the upper Jerusalem. But to step down into

the valley of humility and commence ascend-

ing on the lowest round—repentance, faith,

baptism &c.,—confess to know only Christ

and him crucified—consider the reproach of

Christ greater riches than the treasured

pleasures of a sinful world, this is too conde-

scending for some professors of religion and

worldlings polished with worldly wisdom.

Christians should never lose sight of the

sublime truth that the religion of Jesus is the

religion for the poor. Unto the poor is the

Gospel preached. For this purpose Jesus was

anointed from heaven. Luke 4 : 18.

The famous heathen philosophers and mor-

al teachers were found in kings courts. They
taught kings and delivered eloquent orations

before lords and noble, But when Jesus

came he sympathized with the poor, the

lame, the dumb, the blind, the publican and

the sinner. He taught how the poor may
become rich, contented and happy. His re-

ligion is in the reach of all, but the rich must

become poor in a certain sense, if they will

be benefited by it. For unto the poor is the

Gospel preached. This is the characteristic

which brought so much reproach upon the

Christian religion in all ages, by the " wise

men after the flesh, the mighty, the noble."

1 Cor. i. 2G ; James i. 6, 7.

Philosophers were followed by some of their

most learned disciples, but their doctrines

soon crumbled down and gave rise to new
theories, showing that they were of human
origin. But Christ chose unlearned men for

his followers, and prophagators of this doc-

trine, to show that the power and wisdom is

from God and not of man. This very fact is

an irrefutable argument against those who
attack his divinity, and the inspiration of the

New Testament writers. " In his humilia-

tion his judgment was taken away." In his

lowliness he conquered sin and death, and it

is the meekness and humility of the Christian

religion that gave, in ages past, and that will

give success in ages to come. Dear reader,

let us follow after humility that we may be

exalted in due time.

But once more to the question " How old is

the Christian religion?" We answer, it was

first and is the last. All others are only rude

human imitations of the once heavenly insti-

tuted. The religion of the Bible is all through

the Christian religion. Before Christ's ad-

vent, 1881 years ago, the world lived in a

long continued night, illuminated by the rays

of the Sun of righteousness, dimly reflected

by the moon, of ceremonies burnt offerings,

etc. By the slaying of the animals, he provided

" coats " for Adam and Eve. The many sin

offerings of the ancients, the killing of the

paschal lamb by Moses, were all reflections of

the Christian religion, and foreshadowings of

his atonement, as truly as the Gospel was
preached to the poor in the days of his dwell-

ing among men, and as truly as he died on

calvary. Christ's advent was into the spirit-

ual or religious world, what the rising sun in

the morning is to our earth—the moonlight

of the Jewish types and figures ; and the ar-

tificial lights of the humanly instituted hea-

then religions, were all eclipsed by his splen-

dor.

WHAT IS TBUTH7

BY SOLOMON KEPNEE.

" Pilate Baith unto him, What is truth?" John
xviii. 38.

This was not the first time that this ques-

tion was proposed, but it was the first time it

was proposed to one who could give it any
satisfactory answer. Truth had engaged the

attention of mankind in every age and in ev-

ery nation ; and it was the professed object of

inquiries of the heathen priests and the an-

cient philosophers. Although they were

thus unanimous in considering truth to be a

great and proper object of human pursuit,

their methods of inquiry where so opposite,

their conclusions were so contradictory, their

researches were so fruitless, that before the

time of Jesus, mankind may be said, rather,

to have evinced a desire of knowing the

truth, than to have made any progress in this

knowledge. Man, fallen indeed, and degraded

as he was, had lost that excellence of under-

derstanding which originated in his resem-

blance to his Maker. A weakness had per-

vaded in the mental powers which prevented

them from soaring to those sublime heights

where truth dwells, pure and unsullied by
the errors of human imperfection. This

weakness was moat conspicuous in matters of

morality and religion. In sciences, some

progress had been made, some truths bad-

been discovered, but the Author of our exist-

ence, our relations as moral agents and relig-

ious beings, our present state, and our future

prospects, in a great measure, still lie hid

in darkness. A revelation from God was
necessary, that light might arise on this be-

nighted part of the truth. A messenger from

the fountain of wisdom must be sent to guide

into truth those who had so long wondered

in the paths of error, and God pitying the ig-

norance of his children, at length commission-

ed his Son Jesus to be the publisher of the

truth to men. Jesus said, " To this end was

I born, and for this cause came I into the

world, to bear witness unto the truth."

It was upon hearing this declaration from

Jesus, of the design of his mission, that Pilate

proposed this question, •' What is truth ?
"

Those truths which relate to the being, at-

tributes, and worship of Ged, are the first

class of truths, of which the knowledge has

been confined, enlarged and improved by

Jesus Christ. Not that any nations were

until that time entirely ignorant of the exist-

ence of a power who created and governed

all things. This nature, throughout all her

works, proclaims in loud and forcible lan-

guage, and it required a very small effort of

reason to see God in the living verdure of

the fields, to hear him in the thunder, and to

discern his workings in the succession of days,

and the revolution of seasons.

But, while they acknowledged his being,

they were strangers to his perfections, his

unity, his omnipresence, his power, his justice,

his goodness, his holiness, and bis wisdom.
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About the existence of a future life men were

in great doubt and uncertainty. It was not

sufficiently clear and plain to have much in-

fluerce on their conduct. The joys and sor-

rows of a world which were invisible, and dis-

tant, and uncertain, could never have weight

sufficient to overbalance those pleasures, and

objects of sense which were seen, which were

near at hand, and which strongly solicited

their acceptance. Something, in short, was

wanting to confirm their hopes and expecta-

tions. This aid was received from the light

of the Gospel. Jesus has dispelled the doubts

and fears of mankind, he has established the

belief of a future life upon a foundation no

less certain and stable than that of the rock

of ages whereupon his religion itself is built

;

he has assured us, upon the authority of God,

that we are immortal, and that spirits formed

by the breath of heaven cannot be extinguish-

ed. An atonement for the sins of the pene-

tent has been made ; a costly uacrifice has

been offered and accepted. It remains for

men to do their part. Repentance is a condi-

tion, or a duty which cannot, with impunity,

be delayed. For, as it includes a thorough

change of heart, and the practice of obedience,

the longer it is put off the more difficult the

duty will become and the shorter the time to

develop Christian character. Almost all men,

intend at some time in the future, or at some

convenient season, they will think of their

souls and amend their lives. Let them but in-

dulge in sin and pleasure to-day and to-mor-

row and they will bid them a final adieu.

But it is to-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-

morrow, till their feet stumble in the dark

mountains, and the shadows of the everlast-

ing evening encompass them about. Death
shuts upon the scene ; the term of their pro-

bation is finished ; the day of salvation is

over, and they are not saved. God invites

and commands us. All day long his hand is

stretched out, and his voice is .to the sons of

men, "How long, ye simple ones, will ye love

vanity? " There is more joy in heaven over

one sinner that repenteth, than over ninety

and nine just ones that_ need no repentance.

In this light is the Father of all exhibited to

us in the sacred writings. The precepts of

Jesua were confirmed by a perfect example of

every virtue, which he exhibited. He pre-

sented a pattern worthy of all imitation ; he

allured his disciples to virtue by the amiable

example of his own character. He showed
by his life and conduct, how we may live in

the world, unpolluted by its vices, unseduced

by its pleasures, undismayed by its dangers,

and victorious oyer its temptations.

THE JEWS IN GEEMANT.

The anti-Jewish "movement in Germany is

the all-absorbing question of the day. Pamph-
lets without number have been published,

popular languages and exciting speeches in

Parliament have been delivered, numerous pe-

titions circulated, and occasional outbreaks
of students, and others, show that a Sedan is

in store for the Shylocks of Germany. From
the Bank of the Empire down to the dingiest

pawnshop, the money of the land passes

through the hands of the Jews, and leaves aa
ever-increasing interest behind. It is not a

question of religion, of politics, or of race, but

of morals, says Stocker, the leader of the

movement. The proposed reforms include

restriction of the influx of foreign Jews, and

the exclusion of this nation, from the bench

of the judge and the desk of the schoolmaster.

It is proposed that in the coming census, the

religion of every inhabitant shall be asked, in

order that the present Jewish population may
be known.

The Jews have no national instincts. In

this respect they are allJesuits. Their goods

are easily moved. Every Jew carries his all,

so to speak, on his back. They are blamed

for everything by everybody. The demoral-

zations of the theater is laid at their door, on

the principle that they oppose those national

tendencies, which the stage is supposed to

further.

In Hungary, the complaint is, that the

Jews have complete control of the money
market. In 1878, there were 10,000 forced

sales of property, almost in every case to

Jews. The hatred of them is intense, as may
be seen from the recent organization of sev-

enty-eight anti Semetic unions, and the mur-

der of six usurers. This occurs in the face of

a press and ministry in Jewish hands. Galicia

is eaten up by its usury. A third of the ter-

ritory has already passed, by default of inter-

est, into the hands ^of Jewish bankers ; the

peasants are emigrating to escape serfdom

and paugerism. In 1867 there were about

104 mortgaged farms ; now there are 3,164.

In Russia the government has forbidden

any but educated Jews to live in the territory

of the Cossacks. This is because of their

dealing in brandy and loans. It seems that

while the Jews would not serve in the war
with Turkey, they took the opportunity to

rob the government of immense sums by

fraudulent contracts.

It may be asked why this agitation is con-

fined to these countries. The reason is be-

cause two-thirds of all the Jews live in these

lands of Eastern Europe.

The Jews boast that they are the most po-

lite people in the world. None are so little

given to deeds of violence. But this may be

due to their chosen callings, which free them
from the trials of the laboring and serving

classes. They boast, too, of their care for

their poor and sick, and this must be admit-

ted. Who ever saw a Jew beggar ?

But, after all, the Jews are an unhappy
race. Without a home, they know not where

to go. They hate, as they are hated by, all

other races. They seek to undermine Chris,

tianity, yet they will not unite with its foes.

Their offspring are almost twice as apt to be

blind, deaf, and idiotic, as other children.

They will not let their children marry, play,

or study with others. Only four Israelites

are in the public schools of Saxony. They
are not united among themselves. The tyr-

anny of the synagogue has driven some into

open revolt. In Russia the leading Nihilists

are drawn from this abused, shrewd and re-

vengeful people. They have no friends but

the Unitarians. The Catholics show no sym-
pathy, for the Jews in Parliament voted the

bishops into exile. The Protestants are the

butt of the Jewish ridicule. But the Ration-

alists extend the hand of fellowship, and pro-

pose the erection of a temple for Jews and
Christian free-thinkers. When the centennial

of Lessing, the great freethinker, comes
around the Jews propose to get up a grand
celebration for the author of the Jewish por-

trait, called " Nathan the Wise." The more
devout hope that, like abraham, they shall bo

bearers of moral freedom to the world ; like

Isaac, living in an eternal God, bo an eternal

people ; and, like Jacob, by the might of God,

supplant all their enemies.

What will come of this last revival of the

old persecuting spirit of Gentile against Jew,

we cannot tell. But as long as Christians

are improvident and Jews are thrifty, an oc-

casional effort of the Christian to repudiate

the debts they so humbly enter into, may bo

looked for. There is no hope but in violence,

and that will not do in this century, or in

the evangelization of the Jews. Meantime,

Shylock says :
" I will buy with you, sell

with you, talk with you, walk with you, and

so following ; but I will not eat with you,

drink with you, nor pray with you. What
news on the Rialto?"

—

The Watch-Toicer.

PEEAOH THE SIMPLE GOSPEL.

The easiest and best way of keeping error

out of the mind, is by keeping the mind full

of truth. The heart that is full of God's grace

and love and promises, has no place left for

the erroneous theories and deceptive logic of

rationalism. The minister who is desirous of

advancing his hearers in the knowledge of

Christian doctrine and Christian culture

should constantly strive to have his sermons

full of simple Gospel truth before his people

in the spirit of the Master. In many locali-

ties the people have become weary of hearing

the words of Darwin, Huxley, Spencer, Tyn-

dall, evolution, antagonism, pessimism, and

optimism, and are anxiously awaiting to hear

the sound ef the " blessed Gospel," with its

intoning power of converting grace unto spir-

itual growth and edification. Godly hearers,

sincerely and earnestly devoted to the cause

of Christ and his service do not care about

wasting their time over infidel theories and

vogaries ; and the unconverted, having never

made them subjects of study, take no real in-

terest in them. The church, if it suffers itself

to be made a school of secular philosophy or

speculative polemics, will not only pervert its

true purpose and mission, but become its own
destroyer. Hence let ministers faithfully

preach the simple Gospel, which is the power

of God unto salvation through faith in Jesus

Christ, and error will quail before the power

of truth, and infidelity will be lost beneath the

complete triumph of Christianity.

—

Christian

World.

When God's flail of adversity is upon us,

we should not be like the chaff which flies

into the face of the thrasher, but like the

grain which lies at his feet.

We are hanging up pictures every day

about the chamber of our own hearts that

we shall have to look at when we sit in the

shadows.

The cross of Christ is the measure of the

love of God to us, and the measure of the

meaning of man's existence.

—

F. W. Robertson,
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Two more persons have recently been added

to the Eagle Creek church, Ohio.

Brother P. J. Brown is discussing "the

spirits in prison" again in the Preacher.

We are sorry to learn that brother Hol-

singer is still quite ill. Brother J. W. Beer is

editing the Progressive during his illness.

All our patrons that wo have heard from,

with one exception, are willing to do their

own stitching. Some say they would prefj^r

to do it.

We have on hand some of brother Landon

West's books on Close Communion. It is a

book that ought to be read by our brethren

generally. Price 50 cents.

Elder J. S. Flory, of Colorado, will start

East early in May. He will come East as far

as West Virginia, and visit some on the way
We hope he will not pass by Huntingdon.

Send for sample copies of Young Disciple

for the Sunday-school. We are receiving or-

ders every mail from Sunday-school Superin-

tendents, and they say it is just what they

want for the children.

The season for lovefeasts is now here, and

our brethren will doubtless enjoy seasons of

refreshing from the presence of the Lord. Let

us have a report of your good meetings. It

will do us and our readers good.

The brethren of Dry Valley, Pa., at their

coming council will take steps towards the

erection of a meeting house in Lowistown.

We hope they will bo successful, and that the

house will not be built outside the borough

limits. *

On Wednesday afternoon we drove to the

country, a distance of twelve miles, to see our

father, who a few hours previous was report-

ed ill. We found him sick, but not danger-

ously ill. It Is thought, with proper medical

treatment he will soon recover.

The District meeting for Middle Pennsyl-

vania will be held in the Lower Conawaga
church, York county. Pa , commencing on

Tuesday morning. May 17th. Directions how
to get to the place of meeting were given last

week. Geo. Brumbaugh, Clerk.

We were on some business at Lewistown

last week, and as our brother, Samuel J. Swi-

gart lives there \fe called to see him. We
found him and his family well. We were glad

to meet in his house our brother. Christian

Swigart, who has so lar recovered from his

apoplectic stroke that he can walk alone. Sis-

ter Swigart was with him, and is also enjoy-

ing tolerably good health.

LABOE AND WAIT.

Many Christians seemingly forget that it is

our duty to work and wait. We want to see

immediate results of our labors, and if we are

disappointed, we are likely to become discou-

raged. Especially is this so in our Christian

labors. This is all wrong. We should do our

duty feeling assured that we will be rewarded

some time. In our ordinary undertakings in

life we are compelled to wait for the reward.

Ever since the expulsion of our first parents

from Eden we are compelled to earn our bread

by the sweat of our brow, and we do not al-

ways get our bread immediately. We may
have to "wait many days." The seed must be

sown, and then we must wait patiently for

the harvest. If we do not put the seed into

the ground, when harvest comes we will have

nothing to reap. We must sow and then wait.

We plant trees and after years of waiting we
eat the fruit. The mechanic spends years

learning his trade before he realizes much ben-

efit from it. The student studies hard for

years before he enters fully on life's work.

There are those who have worked and waited

almost a life time, and still never realized

much. How many are willing to apply the

same principles to the life which is to come ?

If we are willing to labor and wait patiently

for an earthly reward, how much more wil-

ling should we be to labor and wait for a heav-

enly reward. The reward is far greater.

Then, too, it is sure. Sometimes we labor

and wait for an earthly reward and at last are

disappointed. Not so with our spiritual labors.

The reward is sure. Every good act will bring

its reward. Even the giving of a cup of cold

water in] the name of a disciple will not go

unrewarded. "Be ye not weary in well.doing

for in due season ye shall reap if ye faint not."

The promise is sure. All we need to do is to

labor and wait. Sometimes we become impa-

tient because our labors are not attended with

immediate results. Sometimes ministers say

they have been preaching so long at certain

places, and apparently nothing is accomplish-

ed. They feel discouraged and are inclined

to cease their efforts. But if you have been

laboring faithfully there is no occasion for be-

ing discouraged. You will get your reward

at the day of final accounts, if not sooner.

Labor and wait. Do not become impatient

The harvest will come. We may only drop

the seed; others may water it, and finally

God will give the increase.

Waiting, however, without working, does

not amount to anything. Some persons are

seemingly waiting without doing. Such per-

sons will be disappointed when the harvest

time comes. Work and wait go together.

, J. B. B

A EEVIEW OF A TRACT ON BAPTISM.

BY THE SENIOR EDITOR.

(Continued.)

"Mark gives the commission in the follow-

ing words :
—'And he said unto them, go ye

into all the world and' preach the Gospel to

every creature. He that believeth and is bap-

tized shall be saved.' Here all nations and

the preaching of the Gospel, are mentioned

again. But the baptism connected with this

preaching is also connected with salvation.

Peter, however, declares that the 'baptism

which doth also now save us, is not the put-

ting away the filth of the fledh, but the an-

swer of a good conscience toward God, by the

resurrection of Jesus Christ,' or the baptism

of the Spirit." p. 7.

The Friends in their tract, and in the fore-

going quotation from it, refer to the commis-

sion of our Lord as given by St. Mark, and

think that the baptism referred to in the com-

mission as given by St. Mark, cannot mean
water baptism because it is connected with

salvation. We difi'er with them, and believe

that when our Lord said, "He that believeth,

and is baptized shall be saved," he meant by
the baptism referred to, baptism in water. We
believe it was baptism in water, 1, Because it

is the same baptism that we have in the com-

mission as given by St. Matthew, when our

Saviour says, "Go ye therefore, and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost." This baptism is baptism in water, as

the disciples could not baptize in the Holy

Ghost, and it would have been inconsistent

and unnatural for them to have baptized be-

lievers into the Holy Spirit, leitli the Holy

Spirit. Therefore the baptism in the commis-

sion as given by St. Matthew, is baptism in

water, and the baptism in the part of the

commission given by St. Mark is also baptism

in water, as the baptism in the two parts of

the commission is evidently the same baptism.

And, secondly, it is no reason that the bap-

tism in the part of the commission given by

St. Mark, is not baptism in water, because it

is connected with salvation, since it can be

showed that baptism in water is connected

with salvation, (a.) It is connected with sal-

vation in the case of the Philippian jailor.

When he became alarmed, he said, "Sirs, what

must I do to be saved ? And they said, be-

lieve on the Lord Jesus Chi-ist, and thou shalt

be saved, and thy house. And they spake

unto him the word of the Lord, and to all

that were in his house. And he took them

the same hour of the night, and washed their

stripes ; and was baptized, he and all his,

straightway." The jailor wanted to know
what he must do to be saved. Paul and Silas

directed him to Christ, and "spake unto him

the word of the Lord." And in their com-

munication to him, it is to be presumed that

they clearly and fully answered his question,

and informed him what he must do to be sav-

ed. And as he was then baptized, the infer-

ence is legitimate, that he was directed by the

servants of God, Paul and Silas, to be baptiz-

ed, as well as to believe on Christ, that he

might be saved. In other words, Paul and

Silas in answering the jailor's question, "Sirs,

what must I do to be saved ?" preached bap-

tism in water with salvation.

And in the same way is baptism in water

connected with salvation in the case of Corne-

lius. Peter in relating the circumstances that

led him to the house of Cornelius, and the ex-

planation that Cornelius made of the case,

says, "And he shewed us how he had seen an

angel in his house, which stood and said unto

him, send men to Joppa, and call for Simon,

whose surname is Peter ; who shall tell thee

words, whereby thou and thy house shall be

saved." Acts 11 : 13, 14. Notice that the

angel directed Cornelius to send for Peter, and

he was to tell Cornelius words whereby he and
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his house were to be saved. Peter was called,

and went. And while he was at the house of

Cornelius preaching, and after the Lord own-

ed and blessed the preaching, and after "the

Holy S2)irit fell on thorn that heard the word,"

"then answered Peter, can any man forbid

water that these should not be baptized, which

have received the Holy Ghost as well as we ?

And he commanded them to be baptized in

the name of the Lord." Acts 10 : 46-48. We
referred to this case before, but we refer to it

here in connection with the train of thought

we are here presenting, and to show that bap

tism in water is most clearly connected with

salvation. Peter was to tell Cornelius words

by which he was to be saved, and he com-

manded him to be baptized. Does not this

most clearly and evidently connect baptism in

water with salvation ? It surely does. And
lot it be further noticed that when Peter com-

manded Cornelius and the other Gentile con-

verts to be baptized, he did it not because of

his "education or Jewish prejudices," but he

. did it "in the name of the Lord," that is, by

the authority of the Lord, as he had previ-

ously done on the day of Pentecost.

The foregoing reasoning being predicated

upon Scriptural premises,'and fairly deduced

from those premises, the divine authority for

baptism in water as a rite or ordinance in the

Christian Church must be manifest to all who
will intelligently and candidly examine the

subject. There is another thought in this

connection worthy of the consideration of all

who are anxious to know whether there is

divine authority for baptism in water. The
thought to which we refer is this : Peter's

preaching to Cornelius and his friends was the

opening of the door of the Christian Church
to the Gentiles. Was it not then very impor-

tant that at the very beginning the Gentiles

should be properly taught what was their

duty in coming into the Church, or what they

were required to do, in order that they might

enjoy the blessings of Christianity ? It surely

was. And as Peter commanded Cornelius to

be baptized, had there been no divine author-

rity for him doing so, his course was well cal-

culated to produce great trouble and strife in

the Church. But he surely understood his

mission better than to have commanded bap-

tism, had it been contrary to the will of the

Lord. But he commanded the Gentile eon-

verts in the name of the Lord to be baptized.

And ii he did this honestly and intelligently,

(and to suppose he did it otherwise would be

a serious impeachment of his divine and apos

tolic character), then did he most clearly and
certainly establish baptism in water as a rite

or ordinance in the Christian Church, and we
have it as such to-day, for it has never been
taken out of the church by divine authority.

Again ; to make the impression that the

baptism in the commission, as given by St.

Mark, is baptism in the Spirit, and not bap-

tism in water, the Friends say in their tract,

as we have already seen, "But the baptism

connected with this preaching is also connec-

ted with salvation. Peter, however, declares

that the 'baptism which doth also now save
us, is not the putting away the filth of the
flesh, but the answer of a good conscience to-

ward God, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ,'

in the passage referred to means baptism in

the Spirit, and not baptism in the water. We
must take issue with them in their interpreta

tion ol this passage. In our judgement it

means without doubt, baptism in water. We
will give the passage. The apostle is speak-

ing of Christ, and he says, "He went and

preached unto the spirits in prison ; which

sometimes were disobedient, when once the

long-suffering of God waited in the days of

Noah, while the ark was a preparing, where-

in few, that is, eight souls were saved by wa-

ter. The like figure whereunto even baptism

doth also now save us, (not the putting away
of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a

good conscience toward God,) by the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ." 1 Peter 3 : 19-21. Now
the question is, what baptism does Peter refer

to, baptism in water, or baptism in the Holy

Spirit ? We say the former. And of the cor-

rectness of this, there can be no reasonable

doubt. 1. Though the Spirit of God is fre-

quently referred to in the New Testament

Scriptures, and the absolute necessity of all

believers having it, that they may possess the

divine nature, and spiritual mindedness nec-

essary to the formation of a genuine Chris-

tian character, is stated with a clearness and

positiveness which must convince all, never-

theless, the baptism of believers in the Holy
Spirit, is not very frequently alluded to. Or,

in other words, the reception of the Holy
Spirit by believers, is not often spoken of as a

baptism. Therefore, when baptism is men-

tioned, and there is nothing in the connection

to show that it is baptism in the Spirit that is

meant, we may understand that it is baptism

in the water that is referred to. This is a

principle that will generally hold good, and

will enable us to decide whether it is baptism

in the water, or baptism in the Spirit that is

to be understood.

2. But usually there is something in the

connection which will show what is the char-

acter of the baptism named, when baptism is

spoken of And if we look at the bap-

tism in Peter's first epistle, and which we
are now considering, in the light of the con-

text, we shall find that it is baptism in water

that Peter means, in his reference to baptism.

He alludes to the few that were saved in the

time of the flood, and affirms they "were sav-

ed by water." He then refers to baptism as

the antitype, the means by which the few were

saved, being the type of baptism. And after

affirming in a very positive manner that bap-

tism now saves believers, he then proceeds to

guard his affirmation from misapprehension,

by saying that baptism is "not the putting

away of the filth of the flesh." Now we ap-

peal to the candid and intelligent reader, and

ask whether there must not have been some-

thing in the baptism alluded to by Peter that

had some external form about it, and which

might be looked upon by those not under-

standing the spiritual character and design of

Christian baptism, as being a mere washing of

the body ? This surely must have been the

ease, or whence the necessity of Peter's ex-

planation that it was "not the putting away
of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a

good conscience?" When we remember how
common the washing of the body was both

or the baptism of the Spirit." The Friends among the Jews and also the Gentiles, and re-

here take the position that the apostle Peter member also how slow were both Jews and

Gentiles to catch or apprehend the spiritual

import of the doctrines of Christianity, we
will not wonder at Peter's fear that the peo-

ple would not understand the sjiiritual import

of Christian baptism, and at his anxiety to

disabuse the minda of those who might look

upon it as a carnal ordinance only. Let it

not be forgotten that there was a spiritual im-

port, a spiritual truth, a spiritual power, in

Christian baptism, as there was in every Chris-

tian rite, and every Christian performance

We press the question further that the truth

may be brought out, whence the necessity of

Peter's explanation that baptism was not the

putting away the filth ot the flesh, if there

was nothing in the performance of it that

might lead the ignorant to the entertaining of

such an idea ? Or, is there anything what-

ever m the baptism in the Spirit to lead the

inind of the beholder to the idea that it is de-

signed to put away the filth of the flesh ?

Surely not. When the apostles were baptiz-

ed in the Holy Spirit on the day of pentecost,

much ignorance obtained in regard to the oc-

currence, and some "mocking said, these men
are full of new wine,'' Acts 2 : 13, but would

any of the multitude that witnessed the de-

scent of the Holy Spirit upon the apostles on

that memorable occasion, conclude that that

baptism was designed to put "away the filth

of the flesh ? Surely not. The occasion could

not possibly suggest such an idea.

But taking the baptism that Peter alludes

to as meaning baptism in water, a baptism

that has an external form as well as an inter-

nal power, and conceive a multitude assem-

bled upon the banks of the Tiber at K ime, or

in some other locality to witness a baptism in

the water. Peter leads the penitent believers

down into the water and immerses them. How
liable would both Jews and Gentiles be, in

looking at the performance, from a standpoint

of their own religious training, and being ig-

norant of its spiritual design and character

looked atfrom a Christian standpoint, to regard

it as only a washing of the body. And just

so we look at this baptism which Peter says,

"saves us." It was evidently a baptism in water,

or the people would never have conceived

the idea that it was intended to put "away the

filth of the flesh.'' Looking at the subject in

this way, which is a rational way of looking

at it, the baptism that Peter alludes to as sav-

ing believers, was evidently baptism in water.

It is not the mere form or washing that saves

us, but as Wesley remarks on the text under

consideration, "The thing typified by the ark,

even baptism, now saveth us—That is, through

the water of baptism we are saved from the

sin which overwhelms the world as a flood

;

not indeed the bare outward sign, but the in-

ward grace ; a divine consciousness, that both

our persons and our actions are accepted,

through him who died and rose again for us."

Then a careful examination of baptism in

water as authorized and practiced by divine

authority, has a connection with salvation,

and we may with propriety, and indeed we
are bound by the recognized rules of Scriptu-

ral exegesis, to interpret the baptism in St.

Mark's part of the commiesion, reading, "He
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved,"

as referring to baptism in water, and not to

baptism in the Spirit.

(To be continued.)
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TEE BIBLE LANTERN.

A ragged errand-boy was carefully printing

with chalk on agate the Bible text, " Thy word

is a lamp unto my feet."

So interested was he with his work that he

did not notice a kind looking old gentleman,

who, after walking slowly past twice, returned

and stood beside him.

"M—y," said the boy, repeating the letters

aloud as he formed them with care. "P—double

e—t, feet.''

"Well done, my boy, well donel" said the old

gentleman. "Where did you learn that ?"

"At the mission Sunday school, sir," replied

the boy, half frightened, and thinking the old

gentleman was going to deliver him up to the

poliece for writing on the gate.

"Don't run away; I'm not going to hurt you.

What is your name ?"

" Nicholas."

"So yon learned that text at the Sunday

school. Do you know what it means ?"

"No sir,'' said Nicholas.

"What is a lamp ?"

"A lamp ? Why, a lamp's a thing what gives

light!"

"And what is the leord that the text speaks

of?"

"The Bible, sir."

"That's right. Now, how can the Bible be a

lamp and give light?"

"I don't know, 'less you set it afire," said

Nicholas.

'•There's a better way than that, my lad.

Suppose you were going down some lonely lane

on a dark night with an unlighted lantern in

your hand and a box of matches in your pocket,

what would you do .'"'

"Why, light the lantern, sir," replied Nicho-

las, evidently surprised that any one should ask

such a foolish question.

"What would you light it for?"

"To show me the road, sir."

"Very well. Now, suppose you were

walking behind me some day and saw me drop

a shilling, what would you do ?''

"Pick it up and give it to you again, sir."

"Wouldn't you want to keep it for yourself?''

Nicholas hesitated; but he saw a smile on

the old gentleman's face, and with an answering

one on his own, he said, "I should want to, sir,

but I shouldn't do it."

"Why not?

"Because it would be stealing."

'How do you know ?

"It would be taking what wasn't my own^

and the Bible says we are not to steal

"

"Oh 1'' said the old gentleman, "so it's the

Bible that makes you honest, is it ?"

"Yes, sir."

"If you had never heard of the Bible, you

would steal, I suppose."

"Lots of boys do," said Nicholas, hanging
his head.

"And the Bible shows you the right and

safe path, the path of honesty ?"

"Like the lamp !" said Nicholas, seeing now
what all these questions meant. "Is that what

the text means ?"

"Yes ; there is always light in the Bible to

show us were to go. Now, my boy, do you

think it worth while to take his good old lamp

and let it light yon right through life ?"

"Yes, sir."

"Do you think you will be safer with it?"

"Yes, sir.''

"Why ?"

"Because if I'm honest I shan't stand no

chance of going to prison."

"And what else ?"

Nicholas thought for a few minutes. "If I

mind the Bible I shall go to heaven," he said

at last.

"Yes, that's the best reason for taking the

lamp. It will light you right into heaven.

Good-bye, my lad. Here's a shilling for you
;

and mind you don't keep the Bible light covered

up by not reading it."

"Yes, sir," said Nicholas, grasping the shil-

ling, and touching his ragged cap ; "I'll mind."

—Rev W. F. Crafts.

SAVE THE PIECES.

A story is told of the eccentric Stephen

Girard, that he once tested the quality of a boy

who applied for a situation by giving him a

match that would light at both ends and order-

ing him to light it. The boy struck the match

and after it had burned about half its length

threw it away. Girard dismissed him because

he did not save the other end for future use.

The boy's failure to notice that the match was
a double-ended one was natural enough, con-

sidering how matches are generally made, but

baste and heedlessness (a habit of careless ob-

servation) are responsible for a great part of

the waste of property in the world.

Said one of the most successful merchants of

Cleveland, Ohio, a day or two since, to a lad

who was opening a parcel :
" Young man, un-

tie those strings; don't cut them.''

It was the first ramark he had made to a new
employe. It was the first lesson the lad had

to learn, and it involved the principles of suc-

cess or failure in his business career. Pointing

to a well dressed man behind the counter he

said :

" There is a man who' always whips out his

scissors and cuts the stringes of the packages

in three or four places. He is a good sales-

man, but will never be anything more- I pre-

sume he lives from hand to mouth, and I pre-

sume is more or less in debt. The trouble

with him is that he was never taught to save.''

" I told the boy just how to untie the string,

not so mech for the value of the string as to

teach him that everything is to be saved and

nothing wasted. If the idea can be firmly im-

pressed upon the mind of a beginnee in life

that nothing was made to be wasted, you have

laid the foundation of success."

—

Ex.

" Well, it is of no use," said the major, " I

have a hasty temper and I cannot help it, and

I cannot control it. It is impossible."

And still adhering to this opinion, after some

further conversation he went his way.

The next Sabbath La Fontaine preached up-

on self deception, and the vain excuses which

men are wont to make.
" Why,'' said he, " a man will declare that it

is impossible for him to control his temper, when
he very well knows that were the same provo-

cations to happen in the presence of his sover-

eign, he not only could but would control him-

self entirely. And yet he dares to say that the

continual presence of the King of kings and

Lord of lords, impress upon him neither re-

straint nor fear !

"

The next day his friend, the Major, again

accosted him.

" You were right yesterday, chaplain," he

said humbly.' "Hereafter, whenever you see

me in danger of failing, remind me of the

King!"—£*'.

IMPORTANT TO YOUNG MEN.

" REMIND ME OF THE KING."

It is important to every young man that he

have a true ideal Without it he cannot attain

large success, or any real success. The true

ideal includes the high ideal ; and the true

ideal is found in the truth itself. Truth is al-

ways and everywhere truth ; whether ringing

from within our hearts, or discovered beyond

ourselves, it is the same. Moreover, if we wish

to live in the truth, the truth must live in us.

The young man, therefore, must be true to

himself. Just at this point, great temptations

beset him. A true voice speaks from within

;

false voices call from without ; which shall he

obey ? If the former, he will be conscious of

having done right, &nd he will enjoy the peace

which is sure to follow. If the latter, he may

experience some transient pleasure ; he may

have what the world calls success ; he may,

even, come to worldly honors ; but he will

have parted with true manliness, with his real

self. And for this loss there is no compensa-

tion. The inward voice, then, must be heeded.

" Do thyself no harm ; do not commit sin," is

its dying imperative. The true ideal is found

in the truth,.and therefore in him 'who is the

Truth and the Life.

—

Methodist Recorder.

HUSBANDS AND WIVES.

La Fontaine, chaplain of the Prussian army,

once preached a very earnest and eloquent ser-

mon on the sin and folly of yielding to a hasty

temper. The next day he was accosted by a

major of the regiment with the words :

" Well, sir ! I think you made use of the

prerogatives of your office, to give me some

sharp hits yesterday."

" I certainly thought of you while I was pre

paring the sermon," was the answer, " but I

had no intention of being either personal or

sharp."

A good husband makes a good wife. Some

men can neither do without wives nor with

them , they are wretched alone in what is called

single blessedness, and they make their homes

miserable when they get married ; they are

like Tompkin's dog, which could not bear to be

loose, and howled when tied up. Happy

bachelors are likely to be happy husbands, and

a happy husband is the happiest of men. A
well-matched coupled carry a joyful life be-

tween them, as the two spies carry the cluster

of Bschol. They are a brace of birds of Para-

dise. They multiply their joys by sharing

them, and lessen their troubles by dividing

them. This is fine arithmetic. The wagon of

of care rolls lightly along as they pull together,

and when it drags a little heavily, or there is a

hitch anywhere, they love each other all the

more, and so lighten the labor.— J"o7i« Plough-

man.
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LESSON 20. SUNDAY, MAT 15, 1881.

Topic—The Kich Man an Lazarus.

Golden Text—The wicked is driven away in his

wickedness; but the righteous hath hope in his

death.—Prov. 14 : 32.

INTRODUCTORY.

Time. December, A. D. 20, not long after the

last lesson.

Place. Perea, beyond Jordan.

Shortly after the parables of the last two lessons,

our Lord spoke the parable of the unjust steward to

his disciples in the hearing of the Pharisees. The

Pharisees derided him, he then addressed them on

covetousness, following up his address with the par-

ble which is the subject of this lesson. The rich

man was no great sinner, but a respectable man
living for this world only, leading a godless life of

selfishness, intent on his own gratification. The

poor man was one of a class despised by the covet-

ous. Thus the sneer of the Pharisees was answered-

Lesson—Luke 16 : 19-31.

. 19 There was a certain rich man, which was
clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared sumptu-
ously every day.

20 And there was a certain beggar named Laza-
rus, which was laid at his gate, full of sores,

21 And desiring to be fed with the crumbs which
fell from the rich man's table: moreover the dogs
came and licked his sores.

21 And it came to pass that the beggar died, and
was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom:
the rich man also died and was buried;

23 And in hell he lifted up his ej'es, being in tor-

ments, and seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in

his bosom.

24 And be cried and said. Father Abraham, have
mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip
the tip of bis finger in water, and cool my tongue;
for I am tormented in this flame. [Zech. 14 : 12; Isa.

06: 24; Mark 9 ; 44.1

25 But Abraham said, Son, remember that thou
in thy lifetime received thy good things, and like-

wise Lazanis evil things: but now he is comforted,
and thou art tormented. \_J6b 21 : 13; Luke 6 : 14.]

20 And beside all this, between us and you there
is a great gulf fixed; so that they which would pass
from hence to you cannot; neither can they pass to

us, that would come from thence.

27 Then he said, I pray thee, father, that thou
wouldst send him to my father's house:

28 For I have five brethren; that he may testify

unto them, lest they also come into this place of

torment.

29 Abraham saith unto him, They have Moses
and the prophets; let them hear them. [Isa. 8: 20;
John 5: 39, 45; Acts 15: 21; 17: 11.]

30 And he said, Xay, father Abraham: but if one
went unto them from the dead, they will repent.

31 And he said unto him. If they hear not Moses
and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded,
though one rose from the dead. [John 12: 10, 11.

BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

Purple and Fine Linen were worn by persons of

princely wealth. The Tyrian purple was obtained

from a rare shell-fish about Tyre. The gate of the

rich was then, as now, the resort of beggars.

Crumbs are supposed to mean the pieces of bread
used for wiping the fingers at the table. Dogs are

the scavengers of Oriental countries; The Jews
spoke of all believers as being received into Abra-
ham's bosom, the term being the name for the

blessed abode.

LESSON COMMENTS.

19. Rich man—His name is not given. Purple

and Fine Linen—The dress of the rich people in

those days. Outer garments of purple were made
from a costly kind of cloth brought from Tyre; the

fine linen for the under garments was made of the
flax that grew on the banks of the Nile. Fared
sumptuously—Ate and drank of the richest and
costliest food. He was rich toward himself and not
toward God. Luke 12 : 21.

20. Lazarus—This name means "God has help-

ed." Laid at his gate—"Where he could be easily

seen, with the hope of moving the rich man's pity.

21. Fed with the crumbs—So great was his hun-

ger, and this was all they gave him. Dogs came

and licked—They sought the same food, but they

had more compassion than the rich man, they re-

lieved his pain by licking his sores.

22. Beggar died—No mention is made of his

burial. There was no mourning and no show at his

funeral; but the angels bore him to heaven. See

Matt. 13 : 41 ; Heb. 1 : 14. Abraham's bosom—

A

common expression among the Jews for the happi-

ness of those who are saved—the bliss and rest of

heaven. Rich man . . . buried—No doubt with

a grand funeral, correspooding to the way he had

lived.

23. Hell—Meaning the place of departed spirits,

but in this case the place of future punishment. In

his bosom— He found honor and happiness in

heaven. John 13 : 23.

24. Father Abraham—He still hoped that his re-

lationship to Abraham would profit him. See Luke
3: 8; John 8: 37-39. Tormented in this flame—The
suffering that fire causes is the sorest that can be

imagined, and this symbol is used to represent the

anguish of the lost soul.

25. Son—Used in pity and tenderness. Thy good

things—Wealth, honor, Ijileasure of sense—all that

he cared for. Evil things—Poverty, neglect, suff-

ering.

25. Beside all this—Even if it were not so. A
great gulf—There can be no communication between

the two worlds; there can be no purgatory. No one

can expect mercy from God after death. A change

of state is then impossible.

27. Send him—As much as to say, "Let my
brothers be warned; if I had been, I should not

have been here.

29. Moses and the prophets—The Old Testament;

in this there is enough to convince them that there

i.«i another life after this, a state of rewards and pun-

ishments. * Let them hear them—Let them follow

the directions there given to secure the favor of God.

30. From the dead—This would be a new thing

and more startling; thus foolish people think any

way better than the way God has chosen.

31. One from the dead could say no more than

what is said in the Scriptures, nor say it with more
authority. If men will not turn from their sins un-

der the persuasion of the Gospel, neither would

they if preachers were sent to them from the grave.

Introductory.—What was the title of the last les-

son? What was the sin of the younger son? What
his misery ? How did he show his repentance? How
did his father show forgiveness? How does God treat

us if we return to him repenting? What parable did

Christ next speak? What did he intend to show by

it? What is the title of this lesson? Its golden text?

What contrast is here shown ? How does Ps. 73 speak

of the prosperity of the wicked? What is the end

of the wicked? Why are the righteous afflicted?

What additional reason is given in 2 Cor. 4: 17?

Whom has God chosen to be heirs of the kingdom?

Jiis. 2: 5.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.

What two men are here described ? How was the

rich man clothed? How did he live? In what res-

pect was the rich man wicked? What was the con-

dition of the beggar? Where was he placed? What
did the dogs do? What does this teach -as? Give the

points of contrast in this world.

What became of the beggar after death? Mean-
ing of Abraham's bosom? What is said of the rich

man's death?What became of him after death? To
whom did he now call? What request did he make?
What reason did he give for this request? What did

Abraham say to the rich man ? Meaning of good

things? Of evil things? How did he contrast the re-

ward and punishment of the two ? How was Laza-

rus comforted? The rich man tormented? What
made the difference? What else did Abraham say

to the rich man? Meaning of tis?

For what did the rich man now plead ? What did

he want Lazarus to do ? How did Abraham answer?

Meaning of Moses and the prophets? Which are the

books of Moses? Which the prophetical books?

What does hearing here include? What influence

did the rich man think one from the dead might

have? How did Abraham deny this request? What
effect had the raising of the other Lazarus from the

dead? What happened when Jesus rose from the

dead? What do the .Scriptures principally teach?

Review.—What was the condition of the rich

man in this world? Of Lazarus? What was the rich

man's state in the next world? Ihe beggar's? What

made the difference? How does the lesson teach

the sufficiency of revelation? What else do you

learn from this lesson ?

THE YOUNG FOLK'S LESSON STORY.

THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS.

Jesus was teaching the people and showing

them how they could do good with their money

and how by sharing with the poor they might

make friends on earth and lay up treasures in

heaven. There were those standing by who

were covetous and they made fun of his teaching

because his words condemned them. Jesus

turned to them and said, "You justify yourselves

before men, you pretend to be good: but God

knoweth the heart." Then to show them that

God does not look on the outside so much as on

the heart he told them of a certain rich man

who wore fine clothes and feasted every day,

and at his gate lay a beggar full of sores. The

poor man begged far the crumbs which fell from

the rich man's table but they were denied him.

The rich man did not pity the beggar as much

as the dogs did, for the dogs came and licked

his wounds. By and by the beggar died and the

angels carried him to heaven. The rich man

also died but the angels did not come for him.

He went to hell and there lifted up his eyes and

saw Lazarus, the beggar afar off in the place of

happiness. Then he cried to Abraham and said,

"Send Lazarus down that he may dip his finger

in water and cool my tongue, for I am torment-

ed in this Hame." But Abraham said, "That

cannot be. Remember that in your lifetime you

were rich and had your good things, and Laza-

rus was poor and in misery. But now he is

happy and you are in pain." Then the rich

man asked that Lazarus might be sent back to

earth to tell his five brothers to live so that they

would never come to this dreadful place of tor-

ment. But Abraham answered, "They have

the Bible which tells them of the place for bad

people and the place for the good, let them read

it." "No, father Abraham," said the rich man.

"that is not enough to turn them from their

wicked ways, but if one would go unto thera

from the dead and tell them how I must suffer

they would hear." "If they will not believe

the Bible," said Abraham, "neither will they

believe one though he rose from the dead."

1. God is not a respecter of persons. The

poor are remembered as we!l as the rich.

2. Upon the way people live in this life de-

pends their happiness hereafter.

3. The Bible is our light. It te Is us how

we can be saved.

A touching incident related by Mr. Moody at

one of the San Francisco meetings contains a

suggestive lesson for parents. He says: "A
father in New York had to say to his little boy in

the sick-room, 'You will have to die very soon,'

and the child replied, with a sweet smile, ' Well,

I'll be with Jesus to-night, and I'll tell him how

kind you were in teaching me to love him.'

"
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LAYING UP rOE OHILDEEN.

The following article from the Christian

Weekly is to the point. It contains some les

sons that many of our brethren need to learn.

There are so many who seem to think they

must lay up a fortune for their children, and

in many instances it has proved the cause of

their ruin. In fact it rarely happens that

children who have large fortunes left to them

do much good in the world. We have before

our mind just now not less than a half dozen

instances among our brethren that illustrate

this fact, and those very parents could not be

induced to give much to charitable or benevo-

lent purposes

:

"How much ? Is a parent bound to work
harder than he is well able, or to deny himself

the comforts of life, that his children may
have a competency ? If in moderate circum-

stances must all he can earn and save be laid

up for them ? If he is rich, may he repulse

all the agents of missionary and other chari-

table agencies, saying, 'I have nothing to

spare,' and hoard up all this vast etsate for

his heirs ? Or if not, how much ? These

are serious questions—cases of conscience that

press with unusual force in these days.

"No rule can be laid down applicable to all

cases. Some families will need more, some

less. But there are limits beyond which it is

not safe for a rich man to go in bequeathing

property. He may have a great deal more
than will do them any good ; so much more,

that if no good could be done with it, it were

better to cast the gold into the sea than have

it laid up for the children.

"It is proverbial that few rich mens' sons

who inherit large fortunes, succeed so "vvell in

the world, become as respectable and useful

as many who begin with little or nothing.

And why ? They have enjoyed better educa-

tional privileges. Their social standing and

business give them a desirable advantage.

They ought to succeed much better. But
their money brings along with it temptations

toidleneas, extravagance, dissipation and other

vices, for which their training has also too

often prepared them, and few are able to resist.

Human nature is too weak. The sad experi-

ence of ages and generations prove it.

"We may put it as strongly as this: Every
man who accumulates and lays up an estate

large enough to make his children rich with-

out industry and economy, ought to know
that he is most likely, throwing his money
away. More than this : He knows, or ought

to, that he is exposing them to ruinous temp-

tations, which all experience proves he has no

reason to expect they will resist. Instead of

benefiting his offspring, he is in danger of in-

flicting an irreparable injury. Therefore we
might safely say that parents have no right to

lay up for their children so much as will prob-

ably do them more barm than good.

"What, then, shall our merchants, bankers

and other wealthy men do with their prop-

erty ? and what motive have they for contin-

uing to make money ?

"Here two ways present themselves. One
is by bestowing it with their own hands

where, in their own judgment, it will do the

most good. The other is by bequeathing it to

worthy objects after they are gone.

"We need hardly add, in view of late devel-

opments, that the first method is surest and

best. By becoming his own executor, the

man of wealth not only knows where his

property goes, but has the happiness and bles-

sedness of seeing and enjoying the good which

it does. He leaves no chance for quarreling

over his will and defeating his well-considered

intentions in the distribution. Such perver-

sions are not rare where the greatest pains

have been taken. An eminent judge has lately

remarked that he has yet to see the will which

perseverance and rascality cannot break.

"It is one of the happy signs of the times

that so many rich men are finding out by

their own experience the blessedness of giv-

ing. The lesson needs to be learned by many
more."

OONTENTMENT.

A good many of the troubles of human life

arise from a disregard of the scriptural in-

junction, " Be content with such things as ye
have." It is so natural to desire changes in

our circumstances and surroundings, and so

easy to find fault with the station of life in

which we are placed, that the idea of gaining

something better often becomes a ruling pas-

sion, leading us to do things for that purpose

that grearly increase our annoyances and
real troubles, without producing the benefit

we anticipated. A contented spirit is better

than a kingdom. " Man wants but little here

below, nor wants that little long." A little

that a poor man has and enjoys, is better

than an abundance of worldly prosperity

with great care, anxiety and discontent. The
necessities of the body are easily supplied,

but the fancied wants (especially if unre-

strained by grace) often draw heavily upon
the best filled purse.

If people would study how to make the

best of their surrounding, live healthy, keep

out of debt and labor to make home happy,

there would be less discontentment.

—

Breth-

ren at Work.

He who wishes to exert a useful influence

must be careful to insult nothing. Let him
not be troubled by what seems absurd, but

let him consecrate his energies to the crea-

tion of what is good. He must not demolish,

but build. He must raise temples where
mankind may come and partake of the pur-

est pleasure.— Goethe.

come and help them. But ice prevents sailing

up there yet. So far this year we have added

six persons to the fold, three to each church.

We expect many more.

I have told the churches that some funds

are coming from the children to build a meet-

ing-house, and it has caused much joy. We
hope the little hands will be able to build us a

good substantial house, and themselves a last-

ing memorial in the far-off land. God bless

you, dear children, but do not forget to give

Jesus something too. Please give him your

hearts before the evil days come.

Ho who cherishes his own knowledge, so as

continually to acquire new, he may be a

teacher of others.

—

Confucius.

From Denmark,

Bear Primitive :

I will to day give you a lit-

tle more church news. April Ist, I baptized

two persons, a man and wife, in a place which

opened up since I moved to Prederickshaven.

March 30th, news reached me that one of our

ministers south of Hjorring held twelve meet-

ings in four days. The meetings were well

attended. He baptized a Swedish woman.
News reached me from Thyland that there

seems to be a shaking among the dry bones,

and the members there are waiting on me to

To Bro. Ilarley, Harleysville, Pa. ;

Your kind and encouraging letter and the

inclosed S5 from you, and §1 from our dear

sister, S. Tyson, is at hand, and, of course,

makes us glad. We see you love us, not with

your mouth only, but also in deed. We hope

the Lord will give you your promised reward

here and above. Please accept our thanks.

I am glad you have it good in America
;
glad

you have enough to eat, and enough to put

on your bodies to keep you warm. lam glad

too, that you have carriages and railroads to

take you wherever you want to go. Surely it

is all good. I do not think our dear heavenly

Father wants his children to freeze and starve,

or his poor ministers to suffer those things.

Neither does he want them to wear them-

selves out, so that in a few years they are un*

able to attend to their duties and to support

their families. Oh, that those blessed with

this world's goods would help, not only us, but

also the many poor ministering brethren in

America and Denmark. As a missionary, the

church dealt fairly with me. Our hardships

have mostly been caused by going further

than our means would allow, and by drafts

going wrong. If we have suffered for clothes

and food, as we often have, it has not been so

much the fault of the church as it has been

because we would rather suffer than see the

cause suffer ; because we would like to do all

we can to show our fraternity that it is possi-

ble to go East, to go backward, and save souls

;

to show that our claim years past, "Ge ye," in

the Pilgrim, is true and a binding command
on the church. If we suffer and die to con-

vert opposers to the missions in the East, and

in all the world, it is not much, but woe to

those that rail the liberal brethren and sisters,

who so nobly sustain us in our hardships.

What judgement will meet those who cause

strife, contention, uproar, and seditions for

minor matters in God's house, while millions

upon millions go to eternal destruction ? What
unfeeling, selfish, mean, wicked hearts they

must have, and how blinded they must be to

the necessity of standing united as one man,

and working as one body, until unbelief and

heathenism is pulled down ; until our banner

is planted in every land and nation ; until we

have tried to do justice to the Lord's last com-

mission.

Surely the commission bids us go and teach

all nations and baptize them, before it tells us

to teach them "all things." But this many
overlook and turn all their attention and power

to teaching "all things" before they teach the

first principles of the Gospel. Papers are is-

sued and spread world-wide, which, when

we read them, if we knew nothing else of re-

ligion, we would suppose that to be a Chris-
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tian, was simply to change the church order

of dress and be a little nearer the world, or

the main thing is to despise the advice of the

many, to disregard the help we can gather from

the experience of those who lived before us,

and follow our own private notions. The Dan-

ish mission and poor "I," have to be brought

into the contention and schism too. Oh that

those brethren who engage in strife would

only let me alone. I am not a man for strife,

but for peace among God's children. I be-

seech you all to follow the Lord's commission.

Then unite your efforts and fight the Prince

of darkness ; and you will likely get so much

to do that you will forget minor matters. They

generally will come all right when we do the

first part right.

But I see I have digressed. Tou will please

excuse me for taking some of your gifts and

putting some new clothes on one of our poor

ministers, who had only one suit of old clothes.

He has been wearing some that were more

than half worn out. He is not properly clad,

and cannot afford to get any new clothes. I

think it more Christ-like to help such, than for

sisters to wear hats, ribbons, fine and costly

clothing. I think if each fashionable mem-

ber could see our poor ministers they would

feel ashamed, and repent. I think if they

could see our poor, having just one room, with

a clay floor, to live in, a rough white lumber-

box for a bedstead, a rough table, and a bench

or some two-legged stools to sit on ;
if they

had to sit to their tables with a little dry,

hard, black, bread, a little American lard, some

milk at best, or a little water, and then hear

them gratefully offer up thier fervent pray-

ers to God for his blessings, they would

feel it a duty to help them, rather than put

finery on their dying bodies. Oh how often

have I went up on a hill and looking over

our poor people's houses for miles around, and

wept like a child in their behalf Dear breth-

ren, our sufferings are nothing compared with

theirs as far as food is concerned. Perhaps

we, even, have it too good. True we have

members better situated ;
members who, ac-

cording to Danish ideas of living, do well on

their small lots of land, but we have none

rich, no not one yet. But we have peace

throughout. No trouble with fashion. Our

ministers are active and live, working, yea,

overworking themselves night and day.

My wife is still weak and sickly, more so

than in America. We have four children,

all girls. They are well, and for their sake I

wish we were in America to begin their edu-

cation.

, Now dear brother please salute our dear

brother Gulp, J. Heckler, the Scheet family,

and in short all the brethren with whom we
have met.

Yours as ever.

C. Hope.

In Memoriam.

By request of the bereaved we give a brief

sketch of the life and death of our dear sister

Catharine Brumbaugh. In the East Nimi-

shillen congregation. Stark county, Ohio,

March 5, 1881, sister Catharine Brumbaugh,

wife of brother Ephraim, and daughter-in-law

of elder Henry Brumbaugh, of same place.

She was born in Lancaster county, Pa., Nov.

6, 1842, therefore at the time of her death

her age was 38 years, .3 months and 29 days.

Her parents emigrated to Ohio, when she

was about four years old. Was married to

my cousin E. Brumbaugh by elder Joseph

Mishler, May 19, 1861. United with the

Brethren church in 1862, and lived a faithful

Christian life until her death, which was quite

unexpected. She was a friend of the poor,

and loved by all who knew her. Many were

the happy hours I spent at her home. Our

last associations were at our Annual Meeting

at Meyersdale, in 1873. She was the mother

of seven children. The oldest two, Edwin

and Mary, each about one and a half years

old, preceded her to the Spirit land some

years ago. There remain five motherless

children, the oldest thirteen years old, and

the babe only eight days old at her death.

But God will care for little Hattie. Her re

mains were interred at the East Nimishillen

church, by the side of little Edwin and Mary,

amid a large concourse of friends and rela

tives. Her only brother lives in Kansas.

There were eight ministers present. Funeral

conducted by brethrenJJ J. Hoover and David

Young, from Heb. iv. 9. "There remaineth

therefore a rest to the people of God."

Hymns 592 and 594, and a German hymn
were sung at the grave. Thus, one by one

we are called to pass through the valley of

and shadow of death, but like our dear sister,

let us be prepared when the summons come.

Dear brother and children, weep not for her,

for her sufferings are ended and she is now
basking 'in the glorious felicity beyond the

skies. Emily E. Stifler.

IlolUdaysburg, Pa., April 12, 1881.

From Oameion, Mo-

Dear Primitive :

The hymnal received in good

condition. I am well pleased with it, but

would like it better wore it published in the

round note system, as I understand that sys-

tem well. I am satisfied that I can, with a

little application, understand it.

We have had no preaching in this neigh-

borhood for a great while on account of bad

weather. Our regular day for meeting is the

second Sunday in each month. Brother J.

Sell, at present a resident of Cameron, preach-

es for us. We are few in number in this

vicinity, but think of organizing a church in

the near future. It is about eighteen miles

to our church at Plattsburg, and my health

has been so delicate that I have been there

only once. But this spring I seem to be bet-

ter than I have been for some time, for which

I feel thankful. We hold meetings in our

school-house in our neighborhood, as I said

before, on the 2d Sunday of each month,

when the weather is favorable.

Yours in hope.

April 25, 1881. Geo. Chamberlain.

rrom South English, Iowa.

Bear Primitive :

Notwithstanding the dormancy

of my pen in writing to your columns,

our brethren and sisters have been zealously

engage in the cause of the Master, although

greatly hindered from meeting in public

worship during the severe winter, Hope

now to be permitted to enjoy hear-

ing preaching again every Sabbath. We
number nearly one hundred members, with

three speakers and six deacons. Sometimes

we labored under serious difiiculties, but now
the cloud, seemingly, has passed away, and

so far as we know, love and peace reigns

among our little band of brethren.

Our district meeting is among the things

of the past. Brethren Samuel Flory and C.

M. Brower were sent as delegates from this

arm of the church. Elder John Thomas is

appointed as delegate on Standing Committee

to Annual Meeting. Our Sunday-school at

this place is in good condition, entirely under

the control of the brethren, with A. H. Brow-

er and A. J. Wine as superintendents. Our
aim is to remain close to the Word, and eon-

duct our school in such a manner as will

please the Most High. Brethren and sisters,

let our motto be perseverance, and should it

seem as if our labors in the Sunday-school

were as seed sown by the wayside, let us

pray for them to be recognized as, " Bread

cast upon the waters to be gathered not many
days hence. May God bless the Brethren's

Sunday-schools everywhere.

Yours in the bonds of Christian love.

April 11, 1881. Lizzie M. Brower.

Brother Holsinger, Still 111-

We have just received the following:

—

"Brother Holsinger is not getting along so

well to-day. He had two attacks of cholic,

which weakened him considerably again. I

hope he may escape having any more in the

future. Yesterday he was up most of the

day, but to-day he was confined to his bed

again. Hope you are all well."

Fraternally, J. W. Beer.

NOTICES.

LOVEFEASTS

The brethren of the Antietam church will

hold their lovefeast on the 19th of May. The

usual invitation is given.

We, the brethren of the English Eiver

church, Keokuk county, Iowa, intend, (if no

Providential interference) to hold a lovefeast

at our meeting-home, 3 miles northeast of

South English, on Saturday and Sunday, May
28th and 29th, commencing at 11 o'clock, A.

M. A hearty invitation is extended to all

who desire to be with us, especially do we
solicit ministering brethren to be with us.

Those coming on the C. E. L. & P. E E, will

stop off at Harper, and those coming on the

B. C. E. & N. E. E. will stop off at South

English. Please inform some of the brethren

what day to meet you. By order of the

brethren. Lizzie M. Brower.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

The Eastern District of Pa., will hold their

district meeting in the Little Swatara church

in the Fryestown meeting-house, Berks Co.,

Pa , five miles north of Myerstown, on the

19th of May. All the delegates should meet

at said place on the 18th of May, at 4 o'clock

P M. Those coming on the cars must be at

Myerstown station on the noon train.

Teams will meet them to bring them over.

John Hertzle*.

[B. A, W- and G. P. please copy ]
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rrom the DuncansTille Oongregaticn, Blair Oo.i Pa,

Dear Primitive :

On Saturday evening, April

9Lh, we had a pleasant visit from brother

Brice Sell. On Sabbath morning he accom-

panied us to church and preached from John

i. 14. Kead the first fourteen verses. Ho

said our foundation should be good, no differ-

ence what kind of a building we were erect-

ing. He took the word of God as his founda-

tion. These words teach us the divinity of

Christ. Man is to base his hopes upon the

true Word. The Word of God is a perfect

law of liberty—the liberty of man. It were

better for man if he were not granted the lib-

erty of choosing for himself. He compared

the monarchical kingdom to the Word of

God. The former sa3'S you 7nust obey ; the

latter says, " If ye love me keep my com-

mandments." He dwelt upon animal and

spiritual life, and the 7nind of man. The

mind is given to man to enlighten him, but,

strikingly strange, he will fall far below the

brute.

" The Word of God was made flesh." God
dwelt upon earth and implanted into man a

part of his divine nature, but where has man
wandered to ? God was without'sin. This

body in which the soul lives is a wonderful

piece of mechanism. Our bodies are to-daj'

rot what thoy ought to be. Let us live a lit-

tle nearer to God's Word. There can be no

failure in our divine life if we start out on

the right course. The Bible should be our

only guide. What would this world be to-

day without this blessed book—the Bible ?

" Blessed Bible, how I love it

!

How it doth my bosom cheer !

What hath earth like this to covet?

O, what stoics of wealth are here !
'

'

Emily K. Stifler.

IlolliJayshurg, Pa., April 10th, 1881.

From Elsnoir, Allen Co,, E.an.

Dear Primitive

:

As many of our old neighbors

read your columns, I will tell you about the

death of my husband.

I was called away from homo to his bed-

side on the 9lh cf March. He vs^as digging a

well for Mr. Clayfield, near Hialtsville. Mr.

Clayfiold and my husband were down in the

well drilling out a blast which went off.

They were both badly hurt, but Mr. Arnold's

wounds proved fatal Mr. Clayfiold is get-

tipg well. Mr. Arnold was hurt badly in the

lungs. On the 17lh of March he had one of

his arms amputated, but only lived until the

23rd. Ha said he was going home and want-

ed us all so to live that we may meet him in

heaven. By the help of God I will do so.

I wish to return thanks to the brethren

and sisters and kind friends, of Allen county,

for their kindness during my husband's sick-

ness.

Kobert Arnold was 38 years, 11 months and

3 days old. He was born in Muncie, Dela-

ware county, Indiana. He united with the

Church at an early age. He joined the

Brethren Church January 2Qd, 1881, and liv-

pd a consistent Christian until his death.

Emiline Arnold.

Eeport of Treasurer, Western District of Pa.

1880. Formerly reported S18 79

April 28 L. Kimmel, Plum Creek con. 4 80

May 1, Middle Creek congregation 1 30

Sept. 3, L. Campbell, Belsona, 1 45

" 11, W. G. Walker, Montg. con. 4 00

Oct. 1, Glade Eun, (by J. W. Beer) 3 00

" 1, Clarion, " 4 60

" 8, Berlin, (H. E. Holsinger) 4 05

" 15, Glade Eun, (by J. B. Wampler) 2 33

" 27, Conemaugh, (by Lizzie Leidy) 5 00

Nov. 2, H. Wise, Eyorson Station 5 00

Dec. 3, Joseph Holsopple, Indiana, Pa. 2 00

1881.

March 9 Plum Creek congregation 6 00
" Brethren at Glenhope, Pa. 1 50
a Eed Bank 50
i( Mission, by J. B. Wampler 4 25
" Eed Band, (by J. W. Beer) 2 10

" 21 Mary Eearic, Elderton, P^. 1 00
C( J. B. Wampler nnd wife 1 05

$73 41

EXPENDED.

Oct. 1, 1880. J. W. Beer, cor-

respondence, 60

Mar. 21, 1881, J. B. Wampler,

Evangelist 38 00

Balance in Trcas.

$38 60

S34 81

S. C. Keim, Treasurer.

Prom Grafton, Pa-

Dear Primitive :

Services wore hold at the

Bethel church last Sabbath. The attendance

was fair, but not all, who might have been,

were present. In this congregation, like else-

where, there arc those whose love of Christ's

service is loss than the love of worldly gain,

and their spirituality is not strong enough to

carry their aching bones to church. Brother

W. L. Spenogle inproved the time upon the

subject of " Persistency in prayer." The hu-

man tendency is to ask with a feeling of un-

certainty or doubt, hence the favor asked is

not realized. There is thp,t assurance in the

Bible that prayer, with faith, will be reward-

ed, and that God may be moved is illustrated

in the parable of the man who asked broad of

his neighbor to give to the stranger. Broth-

er Spanogle moved lately to the James Creek

church. There are now three ministers here.

The Brethren should feel to enlarge the terri-

tory and extend thoir labors since they have

the assistance of brother Spanogle.

E A. ZooK.

From Burk Greek Ohurch-

Dec^ Primitia^y,.- v*"^

Our church seems to be moving
along amicably and pi-osporously. We have

had twelve accessions since last Fall, and sis

more applicarjts. Unity and love prevails.

As God is love, wo leel that we must lovo

him as he first loved us, and be a peculiar

people zealous of good works. We have had

precious seasons meeting with our new con-

verts, who seem so youthful and mild.

We expect to reorganize our Sunday-school

at our next meeting on the Ist of May. We
then can give our young members an oppor-

tunity to improve their talents, and ask our

dear Jesus to

" Draw us nearer, my Savior,

Nearer to thy bleeding side,

May our souls, bathed in that fountain.

From earth's dross be purified.

Cleanse our hearts from earth-born passions,

Cast all idois from thy throne;

Ever blessed Lord and Master,

Reign thou in our hearts alone.

" Draw us nearer, O our Savior,

We would place our hands in thine,

Whispering in meek submission.

Ever more thy will not mine.

We can trust thee, O our Savior,

Knowing well thy will is best;

Sheltered by the Rook of Ages,

Shall our souls securely rest."

Kate Ckonise.

To the Brethren of Shenandoah Valley.

I desire to correct my notice published in

No. 15, in regard to the distance from this

place to Ashland, Ohio, which is 535 miles in-

stead of 1000. I only repeated what was

inadvertently said bythe general freight agent.

I hope this correction will be satisfactory.

Fraternally,

E. B. Shaver.

Maiirertown, Va., April 2lst, 1881.

Census.

Back Creek, Falling Spring, Lower Cono-

wago, Lost Creek Kidge and Warriors Mark
churches. We are awaitJilg your church

shedules to complete your district. You are

the only ones out. Howard Miller.

April 22nd, 1881.

NOTICES.

LOVEFEASTS

The brethren of the Hopewell church, Pa.,

will hold their lovefeast June 14th. The
usual invitation is given.

The lovefeast in the Eich'and church, six

miles north of Mansfield, Ohio, will be on the

4th of June. Preaching on the 5 th.

By order of the church,

S. Z. Sharp.

The brethren of the Lost Creek church

will hold their communion meeting on the 7th

of June, at the Good Will meeting-house.

The usual invitation is extended to sister

churches.

Wo, the brethren of the Aughwick congre-

gation, Huntingdon county. Pa., intend to

hold our lovefeast, (the Lord willing), on the

17th of May, commencing at 2 o'clock, in the

Stor;e meeting-house, Germany Valley. A
general invitation is extended, especially to

ministering brethren.

The brethren of Salem, Marion county,

Oregon, expect, the Lord willing, to hold

their communion meeting with us, about sev-

en miles nearly east of Salem, on the 2d Sat

urday in Juno, commencing on the evening

before and continue over Sunday. A hearty

invitation to a'l the members who can be with

us. David Brower

district meetings.

The district meeting for Southern Ohio will

be on the 17th of May, at the Sugar Grove
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church, three miles south of Covington, Mi-

ami county, Ohio.

The brethren of the Northeastern district

of Ohio, will hold their district meeting on

the 25th of May, 1881, in the Mohican church

at the Garvor meeting house. The Mohican

brethren will please inform us as to railroad

and other arrangements for getting there.

JosiAH Kkim, Clerk.

MORALITY IN THE WINE-PEODUOING SEC-
TIONS OF OALIfOENIA.

BY REV. R E. WENK.

The statement is often made that the gen-

eral use of pure native wines will tend to re-

duce drunkenness, and indirectly promote the

cause of temperance. Eeference is occasion-

glly made to the wine-producing regions of

France and California in support of such an

assertion. Permit a few observations made in

the wine-producing counties of California.

The practice of moderate drinking in these

-sections is well-nigh general. Almost all

drink.

It is difficult for any one to entirely abstain.

Strangers entering these localities fall into the

practice almost unawares. But the observa-

tion elsewhere is found to be true here. Mod-

erate drinking leads to excessive drinking

—

perhaps not in every case, but in a sufficiently

large number of instances to warrant alarm.

To note effects, your attention need but be di-

rected to the families of the sections spoken

of, and who tolerate the practice mentioned.

Out of almost every such family one or more
members go to ruin. There are wrecks in al-

most every household. It may be a father

who besots himself from the produce of his

own vineyard. Ho may be a man of wealth

and of prominence, and yet bo a bloated, dis

sipa'od man. It is no uncommon sight to see

such a spectacle. Wealth and prominence

can secure no one against such effects. Les-

sening influence is ever to be seen, and when
death overtakes even the wealth is often found

to have been largely wasted. Perhaps it is a

promising son who goes to ruin. Instances

are not rare where sons have become wrecks

of manhood in consequence of a taste acquir-

ed from the produce of his own home. Many
a debauchee to be seen in these regions is out

of a family presuming to respectability and

prominent social standing. Nor are the women
of the communities referred to exempt from

the blight of this sin. There is a blot—a dark

.spot—to be found upon the history of almost

every family.

One prominent wine-grower, in order to se-

cure their safety from evil influence, removed

his own children from his home. Allusion to

the effect on the young men in these regions

has already been made. It is a matter of com-

mon remark that the class growing into man-

hood is of a very unpromising character.

There is a tendency to worthlessness and dis-

sipation. Saloons abound, and form the gen-

eral place of i-esort. Hardly one seems to be

imbued with a noble purpose in life, and with

a desire to be of importance in the world. The
The future looks doloful. The class who make
the wine will serve as an illustration. The
cellar-men, are, in general, an unreliable and

untrustworthy set. They are usually Ameri-

cans, debased through drink, or a low oljiss

of foreigners. French, Italians, Portuguese,

and Indians make hands in these places. They
are of a low grade of morals as well as intel-

ligence. Their sobriety can rarely be depend-

ed upon, and it is the testimony of cellar-mas-

ters that it is with difficulty a company of

men can be obtained upon whom they can
rely. They will be absent, unfit for work, and
generally unreliable much of the time.

The general influence around a cellar is of

such a character that no mother desires her

sons to be often there.

In reference to the plea often made that

cheap, pure wines are not of an intoxicating

character, and that their general use would
lessen the amount of drunkenness, the reverse

is the truth.

The California wines are of an exciting

character, and their use inflames the user soon-

er than almost any other kind of liquor. Their

efi'ects on the brain are also striking, by ren-

dering a person wilder and more frantic. It

is a common observation that wine drunkards,

as they are called, are more maddened than

any other class. Even when the delirium is

gone the brain seems affected, and the indi-

vidual is less rational and sensible, on account

of the use of this wine. The fruit of the vine

in California-'seems to curse everything it

touches.

What is the effect upon the state of religion

in such sections ? It need hardly be said that

it languishes. There is a general opposition

There is a tacit resentment to its benign influ-

ence, because it conflicts with selfish personal

interests. There is a hardened religious sense

that is unapproachable to piety. There is lit-

tle interest of any kind in the Church. There
is a general barrier to all religious progress.

Spiritual reformation is almost hopeless. The
Churches are, therefore, weak, and are almost

barred from over gathering strength. Such
an industry is not merely negatively evil in

being free from good qualities, but it is posi-

tively pernicious in its effects upon the moral

and spiritual interests of the people.

MARRIEB.

SMITH-KELLER-At New Enterprise, Bedford

county, Pa., April 21, 1881, by J. B. Miller, Geo.

C. Smith and Mary J. Keller, both of Bedford

county. Pa.

COLAW—MEADOWS—By G. L. Martin, at his

residence, March 20, 1880, D. E. Colaw and sister

Mary Meadows, all of Highland county, Va.

BYRD—MEADOWS^By G. L. Martin, July l,-),

1879, John W. Byrd and sister Phcbe Meadows,

all of Pendleton county, W. Va.

DIED.

KAUFFMAN—In Thompsontown, Jun'ata county.

Pa., March 30, 1881, sister Elisabeth, widow of

elder William Kauffman, aged 77 years and 11

months.

FRY—Also, jB;|iii*8ame place, Aprifl 10, 1881, Clar-

ence Fry, son-in-law of brother Isaac Bsrto, aged

28 years and some months.

SHUNTS—Also, in the same place, April 10, 1881,

friend Matilda Shunts, aged '69 years, 2 mos. and

26 daysi' Funeral services by J. Landis and the

writer. Solomon Seibkr.

BRUBAKER—In the Mt. Valley church, Greene

county, Tenn , June 2, 1880, elder Henry Biuba-

ker, aged 74 years and 26 days.

Bj-otfeer IJenry was born in Virginia. He embraced

religion in his early life, was elected to the ofBce of
deacon, then was called to the ministry in 1868, and
then ordained to the eldership, in which capacity he
served until called by the great Head of the church
to the homB of the blest. He was tUe father of nine
children. His first companion, two daughters and
one son preceded him in the journey of life. All
died in the Christian's hope. He left a second com-
panion, four sons in the ministry, one deacon, and
one wandering out of the fold of Christ, and a great

many grand children to mourn their loss. He was
not as able a minister as some, but for zeal and earn-

estness in the cause of Christ he had few superiors.

He requested his funeral sermon to be preached by
the writer, which was done from Rev. xiv. 13, to a
large and attentive audience.

Abraham Molsbeb.
{Brethren at Work, please copy.)

HANEY—In the Cooks Creek congregation, Rock-
ingham county, Va., sister Hannah, wife of frieud

John llaney, in her B7th year.

Funeral services by the writer-, from Deut. xxxiii.

27, to a large congregation of sympathizing friends.

Sister Haney attended our council meeting on the

15th inst., in her usual health. On her return home
she complained of headache and retired to her bed
without any one thinking of her iminent danger. A
few hours later her husband went to her bed and
found her unconscious from apoplexy, in which con-

dition she remained until death, which occurred the

next morning at 9 o'clock, fifteen hours after her

first attack. This sad and unexpected occurrence

cast a gloom over the entire cummunity, which we
hope will not pass away without leaving traces of

God's mysterious working for the good of mankind,
and the glory of his name. The sister leaves a dis-

tressed husband and seven small children to receive

the sympathies and charities of the community.

S. F. Sakgeb.

CLARK—In the Silver Creek church, Williams Co.,

Ohio, sister Mary, wife of brother John Clark,

aged 24 years 5 months and 16 days.

She leaves a husband and two small children to

mourn their loss, but they need not mourn as those

who have no hope. She told them she was ready
to die. A little over two years before her death
they both were baptized according to the command
of the Lord. She could exclaim and say with the

apostle Paul, " For we know that if our earthly

house of this tabernacle were dissolved we have a
building of God, a house not made with hands, eter-

nal in the heavens." She left her friends, neigh-

bors and all around her with the very best of feelings

towards her. O, what a happy hour of departure,

when we know all is well. Funeral services by the

writer from Heb. xi. 10. Jesse Long.

BUCHER—At Cornwall, Lebanon county. Pa., sis-

ter Anna, wife of George Bucher, (tiec Pfautz)

aged 40 years, 8 months and 19 days.

Sister Bucher was aware of the fact that death

was inevitably near a day before she died. She
made a full surrender to the will of the Lord, ex-

pressing a great desire to be released from her body
in pain, and be with Christ. She leaves a kind hus-

banrt, seven children and numerous relations to

mourn their loss. Funeral occasion was improved

by J. Zug, C. Bomberger and the writer, from Rev.

xiv. 13. John Hekb.
Brethren's papers, please copy.

BROWN—In Altoona, Pa., March 28, 1881, Charles

Edgar Brown, aged 3 years, 6 months and 4 days.

BROWN-Also, in Altoona, Pa., March 30, 1881,

Mary Viola Brown, aged 6 years, 11 months and
6 days.

Disease, scarlat fever. The above were the only

children of brother G. W. and sister Brown. Thus
in the short space of 36 hours the foud parents were

bereft of the bright little ones that gladened their

hearts. The dear children are gone and the parents

are left to mourn. James A. Sell.

CHRISTNER—In Adison Township, Somerset Co.,

Pa., March 31, 1881, brother Abraham Christner,

aged 77 years, 9 mouths and 30 days. Funeral

services conducted by the writer, from 8 Cor. v. 1.

NathanibJ/ Merrill.
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One great cause of our insecsibility to the

goodnesB of our Creator is the very entensive-

ness of his bounty.

—

Faley

AD YERTISEMENTS.

CTpr CHKOMO CARDS with nam« neatly printed on
A'.V' tbem for oniv 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send .i-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, J. I>. IHJMMX, Huntingclon, I*a.

The BRETHREN'.*^
nrsiNESJ^ AGENCY
gives this advice: Ask

your Post Master to sQfi his riiited States Offlnial
PoHtiil Gil I (If f..rl8«l, on paRo 684 iB the beginning of

a long "lint of FRAUDS," published under authority of
Ir%v by the Pnst Master General. At the same time
drop in the mail a postal card aeidng for a Free Gift
I>[«P of the business portion of Chicago, showing the
location of the principle R. R, Depots, Hotels, Court
House, Custom House, Exposition Building, Water
"Works, Street Railways, Out«r and Inner Harbors, Gov-
ernment Pier, Bridges, names of streets, Ac, also. Or.
Fabrney'B plare befor« the fire, and "nil
about G}i*raKO. its reputation, location, organization,
incorporation, population, its raUroads, market, com-
merce, warfage and elevators. Its stock yards, manu-
facturlng establishments, and elegant buildings ; its cli-

mate and health falne.ss, ite public and denominationai
Bchoolfi. Address,

DK. P. FAHRNEY, Chicago. III.

The Gospel Preacher.
:o:

AGENTS WANTED
FOE the daily GOSPEL PREACHER,

which will be sent during Annual Meet-

ing (four days) for 20 cents, or six copies for

one dollar.

It will contain a synoptical report of each

day's proceedings, together with items of gen-

eral interest to the Brotherhood.

Those desiring the daily should send in their

names before the 15th of May.
Address,

OOSPEI^ PREJiCHER,
17_4t Ashland, Ohio.

PENNSYLVANIA KAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, .January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWAKD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.

Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.

Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.

Chicago Express - - - - 2 .54 P. M.

Mail 6 05 P. M.

Fast Line - . - - - 6,50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.

Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.

Mail - - - - - 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL. I
BXPKE8S

|
EXPRESS | MAIL.

HUNTINODON
McConnellslowu
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Cove
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

I> M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35

11 58 6 30 9 45

11 53 6 25 9 50

11 42 6 15 10 02

11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2!

11 05 5 40 10 35

10 53 5 25 10 53

10 47 5 20 10 58

10 35 5 10 1108
10 22 4 58 11 20

10 13 4 48 11 32

10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55

9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53

8 15 2 55 1 25

A. M. P.M. P.M

P M
7 15

7 28
7 35

7 45
7 55

8 02
8 08
8 22

8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03

9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05
P.M.

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A SOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRUMBAUGH, Prln.,

Box 290. Hantlngdon, Pa,

SMDAY-SOHOOL REQUISITES-

The following list of things are needed in all Sunday -achsols

$4 00

1 60

1 00

1 20

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen

Testamenta, " " "

Flexible

Minute Books, each

Class Books, per dozen,

Union rrimers with fine engravings, per doz.

First Reading Books, "

Second Keadlng Boobs "

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 *' " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed In the Sunday-

school. Address QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.

Box 60, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple.

Tbrmb : Single cepy, one year,

6 copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB BATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each ----..
50 copies, and upwards,6aoh, ....
100 copies and upwards, each. - - - -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, -..--.
60 cepies and upwards, each ....
100 copies and upwards, each ....

40ctS

36 cts.

34 cts.

20 cts.

IS cts.

17 Cts.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For ffwo Months, or Elgtat Weeks.

10 copies to one address

For Three mouths or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - 1.1

For Six Months or Twenty.Slx Weeks.
10 copies to one address - - .000

20 " •' " 'V . _ 3:70

30 '* " " M - - 5.50

40 " " " " - - 7.30

50 " " " " - - 8.38

60 " " '; !' - - 9.10

76 " " !' " - - 11.30

100 '; " " " - - 16.26

Oar paper is designed lor the Sunday-School and the home
olrclo. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want ai^^agent la every

church. Send for sample copies. Address,
' ""

UUJNTER »t BRUMEAtreH,
Eox IK). Utmtlngdon, Pa.

age:n^ts wanted.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morrifl, HI.

BOORS FOR SALE.

We Eollcit orders for Bibleu. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Oommentarles, Sunday-School Books, or any books that

may be wanted. AH books will be furnished at the publish-

er's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, ^ oo

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, . go

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, so

Campbell and Owen Debate, i 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition. Library sbeep, 3 60

Chorlton' s Grape Grower's Guide, 76

Cole's American Fmit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignle'fi History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. fl 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published In defence of the truth as held m^.
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 go'

Emphatic DIaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

German and English Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 2S

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 35

Life at Home, l 50

Mental Science, l 50

Moshelm's Church History, Ancient and Modem, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarte.

Sheep spring back, Q oo

Man and Woman, l so

Minutes of Annual Oouncli, 1 eo

Nead's Theology, Nead, l 26

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, lU.istrated with

over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, postpaid, 3 60

SkUlful Housewife, 76

Scott, Rev Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, accordlBff to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Soyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudalsm
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 60

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

KBW TUNE AND HTMM BOOKS.

Half Loatlier, single, postpaid, ^1 26

Per dozen, by express, la 00

Morocco, single copy, jKJStpaid, 1 so

Per dozen, by express, 14 75

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post-paid, f 90

Per doz .< << g gQ

Per doz., by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per doz. " 6 80

Per dozen by express, 6 80

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 80

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00

Per dozen, by express, 11 40
Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Fa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postag-e included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and pracclcod by the
C'hurch of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament aa the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the ©bservarce of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Kepeol-
ance. Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Sainis' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Kesist-
ance, Non-Conformity to the World and the Perfecting of
Holiness In the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to sitoh

sfeoular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partioa

lars send for a specimen number.
Address,

QVINTKB & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon. Pa
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THE LIGHT IN WHICH OHfilST EEGAEDS
HIS EAITHLUL SEEVANTS.

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QDINTtR.

" Henceforth I call you not servants ; for the ser-

vant knoweth not what his lord doeth ; but I have

called you friends ; for all things that I have heard

of my Father I have made known unto you." John
15: 15.

The text shows us in -What light the Saviour

looked upon his disciples. Though they were
properly his servants, he looked upon them as

his friends. Especially would he look upon
them in that light after he spoke to them as

he then did. These words were used by our

Lord near the close of his life, and just before

he took his departure from his disciples. He
anticipated their faithfulness and devotion to

him, and he gave them to understand that he

would appreciate that faithfulness and devo-

tion, and reward them by looking upon them
as friends rather than servants. He did not

mean that they were to cease their service to

;

him. This was by no means the case. In-

i

deed their labors were to be increased rather

j

than diminished. The first commission under
T^hich they were sent out to preach, confined

their labors to Judea. "Go not into the way
of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Sa-

maritans enter ye not : but go rather to the

lost sheep of the house of Israel." Matt. 10

:

5, 6. Such was the first commission of our

Lord to his disciples. But under the second

commission their field of labor was greatly

increased. "Go ye into ati the world, and

preach the Gospel to every creature." Mark
16 : 15. So it was not because the labors of

the disciples were to be diminished, or alto-

gether discontinued, that the Saviour was to

call them friends rather than servants. But

he anticipatad an improvement in their char-

acter, and in their service, and, consequently,

he designed to bestow more honor upon them.

Christ's servants advance in dignity, as they

improve in rendering service to their heav-

enly Master, and he will not fail to recognize

any improvement they may make, nor fail to

reward it.

As the disciples were to serve the Lord as

friends rather than as servants, wo shall com
pare the service of friendship with the ser-

vice that is usually rendered by servants to

their masters. Friends serve one another, but

they do not look upon one another, nor speak

of one another, as servants. The truth we
are presenting may be illustrated by the ser-

vice rendered by the different members of the

family to one another. The husband serves

the wife, and the wife serves the husband-

But they do not look upon one another, nor

speak of one another as servants. The same

may be said of parents and children. And
the same remark will apply to friends, and the

service they render to each other.

We shall proceed to compare the service of

friendship or the service rendered by friends

to one another, with the service which is com-

monly rendered by the servant to the master,

under the regulation and laws which govern

it. 1. In the ordinary service rendered by

the servant to the master, the greater advan-

tage or profit accrues to the master. It is

true, the servant gets his wages or salary.

But the profits of the laborer are usually small

in proportion to the profits of the employer

or capitalist. Hence the dissatisfaction that

has been manifested on.the part of the work-

ing classes in places, and the inclination to

force the employers to terms more favorable to

the laborers. But there are considerations

that should not be overlooked in regard to the

relation between the laborer and the capital

ist. The latter has many risks to provide for

which the former has not, and hence his prof-

its must be safficient to secure him against

the losses to which he is exposed, or he may
not be able to continue his business. It is a

hazardous undertaking to attempt by vio-

lent means to change the relation between

capital and labor, though the laborer should

be justly remunerated, and where the princi-

ples of Christianity are practically carried

out this will be the case, for the apostolic ad-

monition is, 'Masters, give unto your servants

that which is just and equal ; knowing that

ye also have a Master in heaven." Col. 4: 1.

But while in the common relation between

master and servant, the former usually gets

the larger amount of the profits, it is not like-

ly to be so much the case in the service of

friendship, or in regard to the service that

friends render to each other. The advantage

here will be more equal, or at least it will be

felt to be so by both parties. To refer again

to the marriage relation to illustrate our idea,

to ask both the husband and wife, where there

has been a reciprocal love manifested between

them, which of the two parties has been the

greater gainer' or which has profited most by
the union since it was formed, each party will

probably feel that it has been the most profi-

ted. And such an acknowledgment will im-

ply a pretty equal distribution of the advan-

tages of the union. And so it is in a consid-

erable degree in the service of true friendship.

"Henceforth I call you not servants ; for the

servant knoweth not what his lord doeth ; but

I have called you friends.'' And in the ser-

vice that the friends of Christ render to him,

the greatest gain accrues to them. It is true,

the Lord requires and makes us of human
agency in accomplishing his work. And
every true and faithful Christian is a "worker

together with the Lord," in carrying on the

work of redemption. 2 Cor. 6: 1 But while

this is so, the Lord docs more for his friends

or servants than they do for him. The success

of the Lord's cause here in this community

does not depend upon either of us ministers

that are here this morning. Though we may
die the work still goes on. But the work in

none of us can go on without him. Hence we
say that the friends of the Lord who serve

him, derive more advantage from the service

than the heavenly Master does.

2. The common service rendered by ser-

vants to their masters is of a legal character

as the service is regulated between the par-

ties by law. But the service of friendship, or

of that rendered by a friend, is more of love,

and is governed more by love than by law.

The friend may render more service than the

servant, but it is not done by law but by love.

We may illustrate this idea by the Mosaical

law. In that law the duty of the servants of

God, the Jews, was very minutely described.

There was a minute description given in re-
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gard to many things in their business, and in

their domestic habits. But while the friends

of Jesus, or the m^embers of the Christian

community have the "law of liberty" to gov-

ern them, and while that law is to be obeyed

as far as it gives commandments for doing

anything, still there is not that minute detail

of things in the Gospel, that we find was in

the law. For example, the financial matters

of the Jews in their religious services, and

those of the Christian church, were managed

in a different way. The Jews were to pay a

certain amount of their increase, called tithes,

which mean a tenth, for the maintenance of

their worship, and for other pious purposes.

"At the end of three years thou shalt bring

forth all the tithe of thine increase the same

year, and shalt lay it up within thy gates

:

and the Levite, because he hath no part nor

inheritance with thee, and the stranger, and

the fatherless, and the widow, shall come, and

shall eat and be satisfied ; that the Lord thy

God may bless thee in all the work of thine

hand which thou doest." Deut. 14 : 28, 29.

But under the Gospel there was no amount

specified. It was designed by the Lord that

the liberal and free spirit of Christianity

would regulate the financial afi'airs of the

church without a law specifying the amount

that was to be given. The following admo-

nition of the apostle has reference to financial

matters in the church, and to the manner of

collecting funds : "Now concerning the col-

lection for the saints, as I have given order to

the churches of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon
the first day of the week let every one of you

lay by him in store, as God has prospered him,

that there be no gatherings when I come.

And when I come, whomsoever ye shall ap-

prove by your letters, them will I send to

bring your liberality unto Jerusalem." 2 Cor.

16 : 1-3. In this passage, and in the plan

that it suggests for collecting funds for church

purposes, we see clearly manifested the spirit

of Christianity. It seems to imply that it

should be left to the judgement and con-

sciences of the members of the church what

thoy were to contribute. And if Christians

are the friends of Christ and of his cause, as

they are according to our text, then they will

surely do their part in every possible way to

please the Lord, and to promote his honor.

They are taught that whatever is done to his

disciples is done to him. And this same prin-

ciple will apply to whatever is done for the

advancement of his cause. Love is the inspi-

ration and the rule that prompts to Christian

service, and it is a strong prompter.

We have taken, and we are sustaining the

principle that the relation of friendship exist-

ing between Christ and his disciples, will

prompt his disciples or friends to serve him
without a severe penalty of law to urge them

to duty. The feeling of true friendship will

often supersede the necessity of any law to

urge to duty or labor. "By love serve one

another." This is a Christian rule or princi-

ple. Our Lord washed his disciples' feet, and

then said to them, 'If I then your Lord and

Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought

to wash one another's feet." John 13 . 1-4.

Some think there is a want of binding power
in this language of the Saviour, and that it

does not constitute feet-washing a command.
Wo surely have law and authority to make

feet-washing obligatory upon Christians, but

if we had not, and are the friends of Christ,

and feel as we should feel, and as we will feel

if we are his true friends, we shall want noth-

ing more than an intimation of what he would

have us to do, to prompt us to do it. Such

will be the ready service of love and friend-

ship that friends will render to friends.

It is sometimes asked by those who are not

very well instructed in the principles of Chris-

tianity, and not very well established in the

faith, and not very much under the influence

of Christianity, whether we cannot be saved

or be Christians without doing all that is com-

manded us in the Christian Scriptures. We
believe that we are not only to do all that is

commanded us, but we believe there will be

much more to be done than what is command-

ed us. The principle of Christian Iriendship

which is inculcated in our text, and which we
are presenting to you, is a far-reaching and

broad principle, and it will lead us to do, and

that cheerfully and readily, whatever we can

do for our heavenly Master. The following is

a very general rule, and if it is honestly and

fairly applied by Christians, it will open a

large field for holy service for all who are

serving the Lord as Christians : "As we have

therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all

men, especially unto them who are of the

household of faith." Gal. 6 : 10. Love and

friendship only want opportunity to enlist

their service.

3, There is but little sympathy and famil-

iarity commonly between masters and ser-

vants. And it is to the want of these that the

Saviour refers when he says, "the servant

knoweth not what his lord doeth ; but I have

called you friends ; for all things that I have

heard of my Father I have made known unto

you." "The servant knoweth not what his

lord doeth." This is commonly the case. The
master does not usually reveal his plans and

purposes to his servants. And he commonly
keeps his servants at a distance. They live

in different departments from the masters, and

their habits, thoughts, and manners of life are

very diff'erent to what those of the masters

are. In the days of slavery, those traveling

in the South would often observe a fine man-

sion house, with a number of small cabins

around it. In the mansion house dwelt the

master, and in the cabins, the slaves. And
while there was a great contrast between the

dwellings of the masters and those of the

slaves, the same contrast would be found to

exist generally in all things growing out of

the relation existing between them. But it is

very different in regard to the feelings which

exist between friends. The familiar inter-

course between friends is open, confidential,

and unrestrained. An old philosopher explain-

ed friendship to be the existence of two souls

in one body. This meant a warm sympathy
and great harmony between them. Such a

sympathy and familiarity exist between Christ

and his disciples. "For we are members of

his body, of his flesh, and of his bones. Eph.

5 : 30. "I am with you," said he to his disci

pies, "as one that serveth." Luke 22 : 27.

Hence we see him washing his disciples' feet,

and we see one of the disciples, namely, John,

leaning on the bosom of the Lord. Such was
the familiarity between him and his disciples.

And that familiarity indicated the relation of

friends rather than than that of the relation

of servants and master. Therefore our Lord

said to his disciples, "Henceforth I call you

not servants ; for the servant knoweth not

what his lord doeth ; but I have called you

friends ; for all things that I have heard of my
Father I have made known unto you." How
free is the intercourse between Christ and be-

lievers, and how vital the connection. "I am
the vine," said he, speaking to the disciples,

"and ye are the branches." John 15 : 5. When
God was about destroying Sodom and Gomor-

rah, he said, "Shall I hide from Abraham that

thing which I do ?" Gen. 18 : 17. It will be

remembered that Abraham was the friend of

God. James 2 : 23. And God looking upon

him as his friend, would make known to him

his purposes in regard to Sodom and Gomor-

rih. And how full and complete are the rev-

elations of the spirit world and of the great

future, which our Lord has revealed. And
in addition to these revelations, he gives the -

Holy Spirit to his disciples which will h^lp

them to understand the revelations which

he has given. How condescending is the

Lord to his disciples ! When he was on earth,

how diligently he instructed them, and how
patiently he bore with them, when they were

very slow to learn ! The same condescension

and patience mark his dealings with his disci-

ples still.

4. Servants look forward to the reward or

compensation which they are to receive for

their services. Job in his sufferings represents

himself as looking forward to their removal,

with the feelings that a servant anticipates

his rest and reward, and says, "as a servant

earnestly desireth the shadow, and as a hire-

ling looketh for the reward of his work ; so

am I made to possess months of vanity, and

wearisome nights are appointed unto me."

Job 7 : 23. But while a servant anticipates

his reward when his labors are performed, the

service of friendship and love carry with them
their reward in part. There is a secret satis-

faction and much enjoyment experienced

when we are doing service for a dear friend,

and especially when that service is apprecia-

ted. Such is the enjoyment of the friends of

Christ when they serve him in love, devoted-

ly, and sincerely. When he commanded his

disciples to wash one another's feet, he said,

"if ye know these things, happy are ye if ye

do them. John 13 : 17. Notice, he says,

"happy are ye if ye do them," meaning that

they should be happy in the very service, and

that they were not to wait until a future time

to receive their reward. Such is the nature

of the service rendered by the friends of Christ

to their Master. But while they are blessed

in the service, and while they are happy, even

in bearing the burden and heat of the day.

Matt. 20 ; 12, at the "resurrection of the just,"

Luke 14 : 14, they will be more abundantly

rewarded.

Beloved hearers, you see the advantages of

being the friends of Christ. And we exhort

you all who have not yet become his friends,

to do so without delay. If you become hia

friends, he will be a friend to you, and such a

friend as you need to help and comfort you in

life, and especially will he be such a friend as

you will need in the trying and solemn hour

of death.

And, Christian brethren, our text contains
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a test of true Christian service. That service

is to be the service of love and friendship. If

we are the true friends of Christ, we should

serve him as friends,—gladly, constantly, dili-

gently, and faithfully. And if we are his

friends and serve him, he will be our friend,

and ho will serve us. And the familiarity that

exists between him and his friends may em
bolden them to approach him and seek his

help and favor whenever they are needed.

THE OLD VEESION AND THE MEW.

KINO JAMES S VERSION.

On the death of Queen Elizabeth, James I.,

the son of her rival, the unfortunate Queen

Mary of Scots, ascended the throne of En-

gland. He had been brought up in the rigid

school of Scotch Presbyterianism, subscribed

the Scotch Confession of Faith drawn up by

Knox, the enemy of his mother, and had call-

ed the Anglican liturgy "an ill-said mass in

English." But his promotion to the English

throne was speedily followed by an abandon-

ment of his Scotch Presbyterianism for Angli-

can Episcopalianism. The change suited his

monarchical and despotic instinct, which found

expression in his pet aphorism, "No bishop, no

king." "A Scotch presbytery," he said, "agrees

as well with monarchy as God and the Devil.

Then, Jack, and Tom, and Will, and Dick shall

meet and censure me and my council. There-

fore, I reiterate my former speech : 'ie roy

s'aviscra." He was certainly no ordinary man.

His reading and writing ranged from the mys-

teries of predestination to witchcraft and to

bacco, and his courtiers lauded him as the

Solomon of his age. Archbishop Whitgift

said to him at the Hampton Court Confer-

ence : "Undoubtedly your Majesty speaks by

the special assistance of God's Spirit." In the

adulatory address of dedication, the transla-

tors of the Bible which unjustly bears his

name bail his accession to the throne as the

"appearance of the sun in his strength.'' He
was witty, shrewd, and learned, but pedantic,

conceited, cowardly, mean, intemperate, and

profane, and lacked practical common sense,

which, for a ruler especially, is more import-

ant than uncommon sense. Henry IV. of

Prance called him "the wisest fool in Christen-

dom." And Macaulay says that he was stam-

mering, and slobbering, and talking in the

style alternately of a buffoon and of a peda-

gogue. He reduced England from a monarchy

of the first rank, which it had attained under

Elizabeth, to a secondary order, and introduc-

ed the despotic, hypocritical, and semi-popish

succession of the four Stuarts, which provok-

ed the Puritan rebellion, and indirectly led to

the colionization of New England and the tri-

umph of toleration in old England. Macau-

lay says that England "owes more to the weak-

nesses and meannesses of James I. than to the

wisdom and courage of much better sover

eigns."

So we may say that to the vanity, rather

than the wisdom and foresight of this mon-

arch, we owe the best popular translation of

the Bible which England or any other coun-

try ever possessed. He suggested it, or rather

approved of the suggestion, which came from

a Puritan divine, and appointed a commission

for the translation, which still bears his name.

But that is all ; he never spent a penny on the

work, he never owned or authorized it, and

left it to its natural fate. For more than two
hundred and fifty years the English speaking

world has been drinking the water of life

"from the jaw-bones of a royal jackass." For-

tunately, the connection of this noble work
with James is purely nominal, and even that

connection has long since been dropped from

the American editions by the omission of the

dedication "to the Most High and Mighty
Prince James, by the Grace of God, King of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland, Defender

of the Faith, etc."

The authorized English version, so called,

—

although it was never properly authorized

either by king, or parliament, or convocation,

but simply by usage,—had its birth in the

Hampton Court Conference, held in January,

1604. In that noble palace, built nearly a

hundred years before by Cardinal Wolsey, on

the banks of the Thames, and presented to

Henry VIII., there assembled in the presence

of King James, and at his invitation, Arch-

bishop Whitgift of Canterbury, Bishop Ban-

croft of London, seven other bishops and eight

deans, on the part of the conservative con-

formists, and four leaders of the progressive

Puritan party, with the learned Dr. John Eey-

nolds of Oxford, to confer about the burning

questions which agitated the then undivided

Church of England. The king acted both as

moderator and judge, and lost no chance to

display his learning and wit during the debate.

He rudely rejected every petition of the Puri-

tans, using as his final argument : "I will make
them conform themselves, or else I will harry

them out of the land, or else do worse.'' By
doing worse, be meant, 'just hang them, that

is all." This was his short method with dis-

senters.

In one point, however, he yielded to the

obnoxious Puritans, notwithstanding the pro-

test of the bishops. This was the revision of

the Bishop's Bible, which had, from Queen

Elizabeth's time, been used in all the churches

of England, while the Geneva Bible of 1560

was the favorite version of the common peo-

ple in their families. The suggestion came

from Dr. Eeynolds and led to an interesting

debate, which we will give in the words of

Thomas Fuller ("Church History of Britain,"

Book X. Sec. 1) :

"Dr. Reynolds:—May your Majesty be pleased

that the Bible be new translated, auch as are extant

not answering the original.

"And he instanced three particulars: Gal. iv. 35,

in the original, sustoikei, is ill translated, 'bordereth.'

Psalm cv. 28, in the original, 'They were not disobe-

dient,' is ill translated, 'They were not obedient.'

Psalm cvi. 30, in the original, 'Phinehas executed

judgment,' is ill translated, 'Phinehas prayed.'

"Bishop of London :—If every man's humor might

be followed, there would De no end of translating.

"His Majesty :—I profess I could never yet see a

Bible well translated in English ; but I think that, of

all, that of Geneva is the worst. I wish some special

pains were taken for a uniform translation ; which

should be done by the best learned in both universi-

ties, then reviewed by the bi«hops, presented to the

Privy Council, lastly ratified by royal authority, to

be read in the whole church, and no other.

"Bishop of London:—But it is fit that no margiual

notes should be added thereunto.

"His Majesty:—That caveat is well put in; for in

the Geneva translation, some notes are partial, un-

true, seditious, and savoring of traitorous conceits ;

As when from Exodus i. 19, disobedience to kings is

allowed in a marginal note ; and, 2 Chron. xv. 16,

King Asa taxed in the note for only deposing his mo-
ther for idolatry, and not killing her. To conclude

this point : let errors in the matter of faith be amend
ed, and indifferent things be interpreted, and a gloss

added to them. For as^Bartolus de Regno saith, that

'a king with some weakness is better than fllill a

change' ; so rather a church with some faults than an
innovation. And surely if these were the greatest

matters that grieved you, I need not have been trou-

bled with such importunate complaints."

Dr. Eeynolds, the real mover of the enter-

prise, is described by Anthony Wood as a pro-

digious scholar, who "had turned over all wri-

ters, profane, ecclesiastical, and divine, all the

councils, fathers, and histories of the church."

He was commissioned as one of the transla-

tors of the company which had in charge the

prophetical books of the Old Testament, but

he died in May, 1607, four years before the

publication of the work.

The king was not slow in making prepara-

rations. In July of the same year he com-

missioned forty-four dignitaries and scholars,

who had been selected by some unknown but,

no doubt, competent authority, to carry out

the revision, and directed Bancroft, who in the

meantime had become Archbishop of Canter-

bury, to make provision for the compensation

of the translators by church preferment. He
divided them into six classes, who were to

meet at Westminster (London), Cambridge,

and Oxford, two classes in each place. The
original Scriptures, including the jlpocrypha,

were in like manner divided into six portions,

one of which was assigned to each class for

translation. The following rules, prescribed

by the king, were transmitted to the transla-

tors:

"1. The ordinary Bible read in the church, coji-

monly called the Bishops' Bible, to be followed, and

as little altered as the original will permit.

"2. The names of the prophets and the holy wri-

ters, with the other names in the text, to be retained,

as near as may be, accordingly as they are vulgarly

used.

"3. The old ecclesiastical words to be kept, as the

word church, not to be translated congregation.

"4. When any word hath divers significations, that

to be kept which hath been most commonly used by

the most eminent fathers, being agreeable to the pro-

priety of the place and the analogies of faith.

"5. The division of chapters to be altered either

not at all or as littte as may be, if necessity so re-

quire.

"6. No marginal notes at all to be aflixed, but only

for the explanation of the Hebrew or Greek words,

which cannot, without some circumlocution, so briefly

and fitly be expressed in the text.

"7. Such quotations of places to be marginally set

down as shall serve for the fit reference of one Scrip-

ture to another.

"8. Every particular man of each company to take

the same chapter or chapters; and having translated

or amended them severally by himself where he

thinks good, all to meet together to confirm what

they have done and agree for their part what shall

stand.

''9. As any one company hath dispatched any one

book in this manner, they shall send it to the rest, to

be considered of seriously and judiciously ; for his

Majesty is very careful in this point.

"10. If any company, upon the review of the book

Eo sent, shall doubt or differ upon any places, to send

them word thereof, to note the places, and therewith-

al! to send their reasons; to which if they consent

not, the difference to be compounded at the general

meeting, which is to be of the chief persons of each

company, at the end of the work.

"11. When any place of special obscurity is doubt-

ed of, letters to be directed by authority to send to
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any learned in the land for his judgment in such a

place.

"18. Letters to be sent from every bishop to the

rest of his clergy, admonishing them of this transla-

tion in hand, and to move and charge as many as,

being skillful in the tongues, have taken pains in that

kind, to send their particular observations to the

company, either at Westminster, Cambridge, or Ox-

ford, according as it was directed before the king's

letter to the archbishop.

"13. The directors in each company to be the

Deans of Westminster and Chester, for Westminster,

and the King's professors in Hebrew and Greek in

in the two universities.

" 14. These translations to be used when they

agree better with the text than the Bishops' Bible:

Tyndale's, Coverdale's, Matthew's [Roges's], Whit-

church's [Cranraer's], Geneva.
" 15. By a later rule three or four of the mo'st an-

cient and grave divines, in either of the universities,

not employed in translating, to be assigned to be

overseers of the translation, for the better obaerva-

of the fourth rule."

The actual number of transl&tors was only

forty-seven. The remaining seven may have

died or resigned. The active members were,

no doubt, the best scholars of England at that

time, as is very evident from the result. Yet

most of them are entirely forgotten : they live

only in their work. The same may be the

the fate of the new revisers. The work is far

more important than the workmen.

The translation, or revision rather, was

finished and published in 1611, and thus wel-

comed by Fuller (iii. 274):

'
' And now, after long expectation and great desire,

came forth the new translation of the Bible (most

beautifully printed), by a select and competent num
ber of divines, appointed for that purpose; not being

too many, lest one should trouble another; and yet

many, lest, in any, things might haply escape them:

who, neither coveting praise for expedition, nor

fearing reproach for slackness (seeing, in a business

of moment, none deserve blame for convenient

slowness), had expended almost three years in the

work, not only examining the channels by the foun-

tain, translations with the original, which was ab-

solutely necessary; but also comparing channels

with channels, which was abundantly useful, in the

Spanish, Italian, French, and Dutch languages. So

that their industry, skillfulness, pitty, and discre-

tion, have herein bound the church unto them in a

debt of special remembrance and thankfulness.

These with Jacob, ' rolled away the stone from the

mouth of the well ' of life. Genesis xxix. 10 ; so that

now even Rachels, weak woman, may freely come,

both to drink themselves, and water the flocks of

their families at the same."

We bestow the highest praise upon the au

thorized version when we say that it is an

idiomatic English reproduction of the Hebrew
and Greek Scriptures, and reads like an orig-

inal work. The strongest proof of its excel-

lency is its universal adoption and use for

more than two hundred and fifty years by

all the various denominations and sects into

which England and American Protestant

Christendom is divided. It is the common
bond of union between them all.

In properly estimating King James's ver-

sion, however, we must not forget its defects,

which are numerous and serious. Admirable

as it is for popular and practical purposes, it

is full of minor errors, inaccuracies, and in-

consistencies, if tested by the standards of

modern Greek and Hebrew scholarship. The
forty-seven revisers are not to be blamed for

this. They knew the ancient languages well

enough to read them fluently and translate

from them idiomatically ; but they had a very

imperfect aparatus of grammars and diction-

aries. The niceties and shades of those lan-

guages could not be appreciated. The de-

partures in the use of the article are so

innumerable, and the neglect of the Greek

tenses (the aorist, imperfect, and perfect) so

constant and arbitrary, that they seem

to have translated from the Latin Vulgate

rather than from the Greek. Moreover, a

vast amount of philological, archfoological,

geographical, and historical knowledge has

accumulated within the last two hundred and

fifty years, but more especially during the

present generation, which can be utilized for

the proper understanding of the Bible, and

which is indisputably necessary for an accu-

rate translation.

THE NEW REVISION.

These and other considerations have resul-

ted at last in the resumption of the work of

revision in the year 1870, by the combined

labor of Biblical scholars from all the leading

Protestant denominations of Great Britian

and the United States. The British Commit-
tee and the American Committee are divided

into two companies, one for the Old and one

for the New Testament, and each company
acts as a unit, which secures greater harmony
and consistency than the system adopted by

King James. The New Testament was com-

pleted at the close of last year, just five hun-

dred years after Wiclif's Bible, and will be

published in the month of May, simultaneous-

ly in England, Scotland, America, and Aus-

tralia. In England it will be published in

various sizes and at various prices by the

University Presses of Oxford and Cambridge,

which have always had the monopoly of Bible

printing. In this country the publication is

left free like that of the authorized version,

but, of course, with all the risk of variations

and mutilations to which irresponsible re-

prints are subject. The Old Testament will

be finished in two years.

The following are the rules of the Anglo-

American revision, which it is interesting to

compare with those prescribed by King
James

:

" 1. To introduce as few alterations as possible

into the text of the authorized version consistently

with faithfulness.

"2. To limit, as far as possible, the expression of

such alterations to the language of the authorized or

earlier versions.

" 3. Each company to go twice over the portion to

be revised, once provisionally, the second time fi-

nally.

'

' 4. That the text to be adopted be that for which

the evidence is decidedly preponderating; and that

when the text so adopted differs from that from which

the authorized version was made, the alteration be

indicated in the margin.

"5 To make or retain no change in the text, on
the second final revision by each company, except

two thirds of those present approve of the same; but

on the first revision to decide by simple majorities.

"6. In every case of proposed alteration that may
have given rise to discussion, to defer the voting

thereon till the next meeting, whensoever the same

shall be required by one-third of those present at the

meeting, such intended vote to be announced in the

notice for the next meeting.
" 7. To revise the headings of chapters, pages,

parapraphs, italics, and punctuation.

"8. To refer, on the part of each company, when
considered desirable, to divines, scholars, and liter-

ary men, whether at home or abroad, for their

opinions."

The English Committee began actual work

in May, 1870, and the American Committee,

in cooperation with the English, in October,

1872, but the latter was organized in 1871 by

invitation of the former. Both committees

embraced, in all one hundred and one mem-
bers ; but of these, a number died or resigned

during the last ten years. The present num-
ber of active members is seventy-nine, of

whom fifty-two belong to the English and

twenty-seven to the American Committee.

KING JAMES's VERSION AND THE NEW REVISION

COMPARED.

We now proceed to state the points of agree-

ment and difference between King James's

version and the Anglo-American revision :

First. Both are not new versions, but re-

visions of preceding versions, each being based

chiefly upon its immediate predecessor in

authorized use, and retaining substantially

the same kind of English, so as to keep up

the continuity of tradition and the bond of

union.

Second. Both are intended for popular use

in churches and families. They employ the

common, yet noble and dignified language of

the people, as the sacred writers did. There

is a consecrated Bible idiom which differs as

much from the scientific language of scholars

as from the vulgar language of the street. It

does not either fly too high for the reach of

the many, nor crawl on the dust.

Third. Both represent the best Biblical

scholarship of the age in which they were

made.

Fourth. King James's version, although

auggested by an individual scholar (Dr. Rey-

nolds), was undertaken and carried on by

royal authority, but unaided by the royal

purse and royal seal of approval. The new
revision originated in the head and heart of

the Church of England, the Convocation of

Canterbury, and is carried on by Biblical

scholars, independent of government aid or

government sanction. The one represents

Erastian principles of state control, the latter

the self government of the church.

Fifth. The old version was made by schol-

ars of the one undivided Church of England,

the new by scholars of all denominations

which have since sprung from it and use the

same Bible.

Sixth. The old version is the sole product

of old England, the new is the joint product

of both English-speaking nations. In Eng-

land, very properly, the Episcopal Church

takes the lead ; in the Amercan Committee,

the various leading denominations are equally

represented, according to their numerical and

moral strength and scholastic standing.

Seventh. The new revision, while retaining

the idiom and vocabulary of the old, including

its innocent and intelligible archaisms, is yet

so far adopted to the present state of the

English language as to remove obsolete or

misleading words and phrases, such as pre-

vent (for precede), let (for hinder), to fetch a

compass (for to go around), conversation (for

conduct), by and by (for immediately), carria-

ges (for baggage), etc., etc.

Eighth. The old version represents the

te.vtus receptus, that is a comparatively late,

mediaeval, and corrupt text, derived from a

few cursive manuscripts, and published by

Erasmus, Stephens, and Theodor Beza. The

new revision is based upon the oldest attain-
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able text of the best uncial manuscripls (as

Codex Vaticanus and Codex Sinaiticua), the

oldest versions (especially the Latin and

Syriac, and the quotations of the oldest fa-

thers (as Jerome, Origen, Tertullian, Irenaius),

and digested with immense care and industry

in the text and apparatus of the best critical

editors of modern times (as Lachmann, Tish-

endorf, Tregelles, Westcott, and Hort). This

older text has been more recently brought to

light by remarkable discoveries and research-

es, and is upon the whole purer, simpler, and

stronger than the textus receptus, but will not

changes a single article of faith or precept of

duty.

Ninth The new revision represents the la-

test stage of Biblical philology, criticism, and

archeology, and is far more accurate and con-

sistent, though, perhaps in some cases, at a

sacrifice of the rhythm of the old version.

The improvements in this respect are innum-

erable and occur in every chapter, although

the ordinary reader may scarcely observe

them.

Tenth. The new revision greatly reduces

the number of italics or interpolations of the

old version (which are mostly useless or mis-

leading, and substitutes a natural arrange

ment by sections for the artificial versicular

division (which dates from Stephens's edition

of 1551), although the popular division of

chapters and verses is, for convenience' sake,

retained in the margin-

All these points might be amply illustrated

by examples But, as the revised New Test-

ament has not yet been published, it would

be improper to anticipate it by indicating the

changes actually made. The object of this

article is simply to state the relation of the

new revision to the authorized version, and

the general principles of the new revision,

and thus to prepare the reader for an intelli-

gent judgment of the work itself, which will

be in the hands of the public in a few days.

The scholars of the two committees have

done their work faithfully and finally, and

retire from the field. It is now for the Chris-

tian public of England and America to pro-

nounce its verdict on the revision, and to

decide whether or not it shall take the place

of the old version in the churches, schools,

and families of the English-speaking world.

—

Philip Schaff, in North American Review.

GOD'S EECKONDfG.

BT C. H. BALSBAUGH.

There are two very mean characters de-

scribed by Christ, and recorded by Luke.

And these two are fused into one, an excep-

tion of monstrosity, by Matthew. Luke xvi.

1-7, and xviii. 1-5
j Matt, xviii. 26-30. To

turn the generosity of a great and good Sov-

ereign not only into selfish gratification, but

into means of coarsest abuse and malignity, is

the essence of meanness. This is precisely

what the distinguished scientists of the day
are doing in relation to God. In every inch

and atom of the Universe God has left tokens

of his creationship and providence. Tyndall

and his co-adjutors never placed under the

microscope a spore needing a ten thousand

magnifier to disclose to the human eye, which
did not preach the divine existence. So won-

derful is life, and so wonderful the ceaseless,

silent action of nature, that these wise, yet

ignorant investigators conclude, and boldly

announce, that nature can take care of her-

self, and God is only the dream of theological

speculators, and their credulous dupes. A
perfect howl of mockery and defiance has in

the last decade issued from these swaggering,

dirt-worshiping philistines, challenging the

believers in God and the Bible to i-econcile

their religious nonsense with the unquestion-

able facts and irrefragable conclusions of

science. Thousands of learned yet blear-

eyed clergy have endorsed the Godless Bible-

ridiculing bable of Evolutionists. And others,

who are the acknowledged leaders of ortho-

doxy,are hanging onthefence,8wayingto and

fro in childish dismay, not knowing whether to

preach Jesus Christ the Son of God, or the

son of a monkey.

But the tables are turning. God is reckon

ing with his scientific stewards. He has

raised up and panoplied a Bothlehemite, who
has both power and skill, to send the white

pebble of Divinity into the brazen foreheads

of God-contemning, Christ-ridiculing atheists.

Those who have read the " Problem of Hu-
man Life," and can comprehend the strong-

holds of hell the author has attacked and

shattered, will not hesitate to accept him as

the God-elected, God-girded Cyrus of the

nineteenth century. Is. xlv. 1-5. He brings

Sinai right into our midst, and lets the light-

nings and thunder of God flash and roar that

make even the stoutest, most callous evolu-

tionist •' exceedingly fear and quake." The
Divine existence is as clearly revealed in the
" Problem of Human Life " as on the flaming

summit of the Mount of Eevelation. From
purely scientific promises the Personality of

God is as indisputably demonstrated as any
fact Darwin, and Tyndal, and Huxley ever

announced as a result of their explorations.

So long as these strong men were armed with

facts which no one could neither controvert

nor adjust, they kept their palaces, and their

goods were in peace. But God laughed them
to scorn. Their wisdom was his derision.

He sent upon these truth-mangling stewards

a stronger than they, and he overcame them,

and took from them all their armor wherein

they trusted, and in dividing the spoils among
tens of thousands of grateful hearts. Luke xi.

21, 22. His bombshell from the artillery of

heaven have rippled, and mangled, and dis-

membered the enemies of the Lord worse

than the poor, unfortunate Czar of Eussia.

They would howl but cannot. Their gigantic,

gaudy Diana is in ruins.

But the work of Wilford is not done.

The keys of God unlock wonders and myster-

ies by the million. The doors opened in the

Problem expose hundreds of others to view

which wait the coming hand of theistic sci-

ence.

On the first of June will be issued the

first No. of Wilford's " Literary Microcosm," a

monthly treasure laden with the same pearls

that sparkle in the pages of the "Problem."

Only 60 cents a year . worth its weight in

Jasper and amethyst. The opening No. will

begin a powerful, and marrow-drilling discus-

sion with an eminent materialist. It will be in-

tensely interesting, and convincing, and com-

forting to Bible believers. It will extead

through many Nos. It will be a rare feast for

mind and heart. Get it by all means. You
will glory in it. Address, Brethren at Work,
Mount Morris, Illinois.

NOBILITY OF LIFE-

Bear in mind that whatever the work is

you have to do that work is given you by
God. Are you a shopman ? Well, behind

your counter sell your goods, and do your
work as if it were God's work. Are you a

lawyer? Well, work on in love to the great

Lawgiver, defend the right and defeat the

wrong, remembering that your calling is di-

vine. Are your a laborer, a plowman, a wea-

ver ? Well, steadily use your shovel, merrily

drive your horses to the field, cheerily make
your shuttle fly till the pattern stands out be-

fore you in the web, remembering that you
are engaged in a heaven-appointed task. You
have a Master in heaven. If it were so,

would not all trickery disappear from trade,

all quacks and quibbles, all eye-service, all un-

faithfulness, all discontent, from the ranks of

the laboring population. Depend upon it, we
in general take too low a view of our calling.

We look upon our labor as merely drudgery.

Well, it may be so, but it is a divine drudgery.

While we work we are doing good ; and every

thing that is good is Godlike. Such a con-

ception as this ennobles the meanest toil, and

raises the poorest mechanic, the humblest of

the soil, into a servant of Almighty God.

—

Christian Advocate.

BAD BOOE.S.

It is barely possible that public libraries

may not prove the complete blessing their

friends claim them to be. If their shelves

were always stored with the best books, and

the distribution carefully attended to, they

would certainly be safer than they are. Now
the selections usually take in every class

—

good, indifferent, and utterly bad. Every
book, even the worst is accessible to the child

as well as the man. It has been revealed

that many boys have acquired taste for vic-

ious literature, by books put into their reach

by the public library. Let there be reform

here. The public library, because of its ac-

cessibility, should be more carefully selected

than it is. We simply suggest that it might

be wise to scutinize Sunday-school libraries

more closely.

—

Rev. Gillett.

Science and art may invent splendid modes

of illuminating the apartments of the opulent

;

but these are all poor and worthless compared

with the light which the sun sends into our

windows, which he pours freely, impartially,

over hill and valley, which kindles daily the

eastern and western sky ; and so the common
lights of reason and conscience and love are

of more worth and dignity than the rare en-

dowments which give celebrity to the few.—
Dr. Ghanning.

The Christian must expect opposition from

the world , because he is going just the con-

trary road from the multitude, and has to

pass through them.

What men want is not talent, it is purpose

;

not the power to achieve, but the will to la-

bor.

—

Bulioer Lijtton.
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OABE OP OHILDEEH IN MEETING.

There is no use of trying to have a world

without children, nor would we if we could

Jesus loved little children, and blessed them

while here on earth though it displeased his

disciples. Nor can we have meetings with-

out being more or less annoyed by children.

There are parents who cannot very well leave

their little ones at home and of course must

bring them to meeting. Occasionally the lit-

tle fellows will cry and in that way disturb

the meeting to some extent. This is unpleas-

ant for both the mother and congregation.

But, asks one, how are you going to help it ?

Well, that is just what we want to talk about.

It will not do to insist on mothers staying at

home, for mothers heed the benefits of the

meetings as well as other people, and ought

to be encouraged to attend religious services

as regularly as possible. We now propose to

tell mothers how they may avoid much

trouble with their children in meeting, and

in case there are mothers in Israel who think

we do not understand our business in writing

on this subject, then we respetfnlly ivite them

to write.

Much depends on the way children are

trained at home. Children who are taught

to behave themselves at home are not gener-

ally very much trouble in meeting. But if at

home they are allowed to do as they please,

disregard the wishes of their parents, no one

should blame them for being noisy in meet-

ing.

There is no use allowing children to run

over the floor during services ; it teaches them

bad manners, besides it greatly disturbs the

meeting. They should be trained to sit still

during services, and if not allowed to get on

the floor while small they can be trained this

way just as well as not. As a proof of this,

all you have to do is to look over the congre-

gation and you will see dozens of mothers

who have trained their children in that way,

and we believe that most others can do the

same. One can preach well enough while a

few children are crying, but to preach while

a dozen children are running and stamping

over the floor, children that are old enough

to have better training, tries the patience of

most any preacher.

Many parents have fallen into the habit of

filling a basket with provisions for their chil-

dren to eat during services. Now we do not

desire to censure mothers for doing this, yet

we do want to tell them that it is not the

right way to train little folks. If you had

not commenced it, you would find it far bet-

ter for all parties concerned. Leave the pro-

visions at home and give the little folks to

understand that they get nothing to eat dur-

ing meeting.

It may go hard at first, but they will get

used to it, then their extra behavior will more

than pay you for your trouble.

The above will not only apply to babies,

hence we will ofl^er a few suggestions in re-

gard to the care of them. Care should be

taken to dress them according to the rules of

health. Dress them plainly, leaving ofi' the

rufles and unnecessary trimmings. Let their

clothing be sufficiently warm, but do not bur-

den the little creatures with unnecessarily

long, clumsy garments. When you enter the

meeting-house occupy a seat next to the aisle,

so that if you want to pass out with the child

you need not disturb several others by pass-

ing in front of them. We have seen a moth-

er go into the house with her child, come up

in front, get back against the wall as far as

possible from the aisle, then when she wants

to pass out with the crying child had to al-

most climb over six or seven persons who
were sitting between her and aisle. Now
had she occupied a seat nearest the aisle in

the first place, she could have passed out

without disturbing any one, and saved her-

self much trouble and embarassment. This

is a matter to which mothers should give

special attention.

There is another thing that is practiced

of which we never could see any use. The
mother sits on one side of the house and the

father on the other. Two or three times dur-

ing services the baby must be passed from

one to the other, or the father must go to the

mother, get the child and take it with him to

his side of the house. All this greatly disturbs

the preaching and often prevents people from

getting a clear understanding of the sermon.

Now, why not the father take a seat by the

side of the mother and help her take care of

the child ? They are good enough to sit to-

gether every other place on earth and why
not in meeting. We know it is not fashion-

able for them to do this, but what do we care

for the fashion I what we want is conven-

ience.

Then we sometimes see a mother enter the

meeting-house with a baby in her arms and

two or threa children following her. She

must take care of all these while the father

sits at a safe distance on the other side. This

does not seem fair ; they are his children as

much as hers, and he should help take care

of them. If he cannot take part of them with

him to his side of the house, then let him sit

by the side of his wife and help take care of

the children. On this subject the customs of

society need reconstruction, so that mothers

can get more good of the meetings.

Then preachers are sometimes to blame for

crying children in meeting The way they

conduct services is so long and tedious that it is

enough to wear out both mother and children.

This thing of holding long, tedious meetings

at the time of our regular appointment does

more harm than good, saying nothing about

the effect it has on weary mothers and cross

Now if our observations during twelve

years of ministerial labor are worth anything,

we hope to see others benefitted, if not, then

here is an opportunity for some other writer

to give proper instructions.

—

J. II. M. in

Brethren at Work.

EDUCATION.

Bat while education cannot be a substitute

for religion, it may be a good servant of it,

when consecrated to its use. No devoted

Christian worker can afford to despise it.

The minister of the Gospel must know what

he preaches, both in head and heart—in in-

tellect and experience, if he would do efiicient

work for the Master. He approaches the

hearts of his hearers through the head.

Preaching, heard, believed and obeyed, is

God's plan for saving men ; and the better

knowledge the devoted gospel minister has of

these things and all that pertains to them,

the more effectual will be his ministry, other

things being equal.

It is no argument against these things that

skeptics or bad men pride themselves in dis-

ciplined intellects and polished culture. They
can of course use these as they can any other

God-given blessing to do harm. Learned

ministers may apostatize and use their learn-

ing against the truth, which only shows that

a bad use may be made of a good thing.

Shall Christians reject money because the

wicked do so much hurt with it—because they

and the spendthrift make a wrong use of it ?

" Money answereth all things."

On the other side, it amounts to nothing to

say that " God hath chosen the foolish things

of this world to confound the wise "—that he

has ''hid these things from the (worldly)

wise and prudent and revealed them unto

babes," any more than to quote, " Take no

thought what ye shall say," as as an excuse

for not studying sermons.

Peter speaks of Paul's epistles. " In which

are some things hard to be understood, which

they that are unlearned and unstable wrest

(pervert), as they do also the other Scripturs,

unto their own destruction." What if Christ

did call some apostles from the lower ranks

of life I Did he not educate them ? and did

he not also call Luke, the physician, and Saul,

the lawyer of Tarsus, and Apollos, the elo-

quent man ? Their writings, and also the

writing of Peter and John, testify to their

education, no matter how tney came by it.

Neither is it of any consequence how we get

our knowledge, if we only get it and use it

aright."

DO ALL THINGS WORK FOE OUS GOOD.

The Morning Star has the following on the

subject of " Education." It is to the point

and we clip it for the benefit of our readers:

"It is surprising to see the extreme views

expressed on this subject. With some it is

the mother of piety, with others the want of

it is the mother. Both positions are extreme

and false. Neither ignorance nor learning is

the mother of devotion. Education and piety

are two distinct things, not correlative at all.

BY A. HUTCHISON.

'
' And we kno f? that all things work together for

good to them that love God." Rom. viii. 28.

We either believe the above to be true, or

we disbelieve the word of the Lord. The

trouble is we are not willing often to give

ourselves into the crucible to be tried and

tempered after the image and Spirit of our

divine Master. When we are tempted, we

are too much inclined to become impatient.

And right at this point is were we fail to re-

ceive the benefit, because of our haste. Lis-

ten to St. James, " My brethren, count it all

joy when ye fall into divers temptatins;

knowing this, that the trying of your faith

worketh patience. But let patience have her

perfect work, that ye may be perfect and en-

tire, wanting nothing."

Now, it is not only by obeying the above

instructions, that we can make the heading

of this article true to us ; or in other words,

the only way that we can receive the benefit
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of our temptations. But when we yield to

the teaching of the Spirit of our Master, un-

der trial, we thereby gain a strength which

we can in no other way gain. We truly

overcome, and hence are better prepared for

the next assault. And we can be assured of

the fact that the trying of our faith has

worked for us more patience. And we feel

that we are made much stronger than we
were before, and can say it was good for us

to be tempted. The youthful disciple may be

tempted to indulge in the things that belong

to the world. And there is always one ready

to say there is no harm in that ; the Lord is

not so exact and particular as to deny you

a little innocent amusement, or if you wish

to be and look like the world, the same

one is ready to say that makes no difference.

The Savior does not care for your extreme

appearance ; the heart is what he wants.

The Lord wants your hearts with the affec-

tions thereof. Then if that is what the Lord

desires of you, who is it that wants you to

dress and look like the world ? It is the

great enemy of your souls. How then is this

to work for good to me ? Why, when you

think of what the enemy is after, even the de-

struction of your souls, you then begin to nee

how dearly the Lord loves you. He
warns you of the danger of deception, that

you will be more on your guard in after life,

and hence you are benefitted even by temp-

tations, because you are better prepared to

meet the assaults of the wicked one. Hence
it was for your good.

The Savior has given to the disciples a

system of rules for the government of his or

her life, which will elevate said disciples to

such a point of moral worth, that their char-

acter stands unstained, and unimpeachable.

The servant thus trained has a conscience

void of offense toward God and man. There-

fore such disciples can go when and where

they choose, and have no fears, because they

have been made free by the law of the Spirit.

The law of the Spirit is the law of the Lord,

as given by Christ and the apostles. And
when man yields his life, fashioned after

the image of the moral character of our di-

vine Head, then it is and then only, that he

makes it manifest that he loves the Lord.

And it is only to such as love the Lord, that

it is said " all things work for good." There

is no other law or system of laws that can

possibly give such elevation of character as

the system of government given for the shap-

ing of the Christian's life and character while

in this life, and finally we shall be like our

Kedeemer, for we shall see him as he is.

Centerview, Mo.

fore it could crawl twice the length of itself.

And yet man will defile himself with this

body ruining, filthy practice, making himself

unfit for the society of his fellow-man, much
less of refined women, many of whom would

rather remain single than wed a tobacco-

chewer with his horrible breath. Besides,

the presence of tobacco, in the system, both

weakens and degrades the man, so that if I

were making a chart and describing a man's

character, I would give him credit for less

physical and mental power and a less degree

of refinement and delicacy than if I knew
him to be free from any degrading habit.

I beg the pardon of tobacco chewers for

the preceding language. My only apology is,

it is true and needs to be spoken. You know
tobacco is repugnant to the system

;
you

know with what loathing the first quid was

rejected in your youthful days when you first

began to try to use it, because you thought

it looked big to have a quid of tobacco in

your mouth and keep spitting every few sec-

ond, spitting out the saliva that is so necessa-

ry to the digestion of your food ; and you

know that if you were free from the habit to-

day, you would never taste of tobacco again,

yet you continue to use it before the eyes of

the rising generation, who invariably come to

the conclusion that a man isn't a man unless

he has a quid of tobacco in his mouth, when
the truth is, there would be a thousand more

of real active, useful, energetic and intelligent

men if the foul weed, tobacco, did not infest

the community and rob it so early of its most

precious jewels. I tell you, mankind have

no right to take into the mouth and thence

into the system poisons so vile that no other

anitnal can be made to eat—that will kill a

rattlesnake quicker than you can kill him

any other way."

great deliverance is wrought in us, we are

not safe, no matter how far off death and the

judgment may be. Then it is that " all

things shall work together for our good."

From this we may conclude that, with Je-

sus, we are safe everywhei'e. Not only when
we are full of the "joy unspeakable" that

echoes from the blood-washed heart, in re-

sponse to the promises of salvation ; but in

every trial, under the severest temptations,

amid the most painful sufferings, in the " val-

ley of the shadow of death," at the judgment,

and through all eternity, we find perfect se-

curity, and perfect soul-rest in Jesus.

—

Liv-

ing Epistle.

SESPECT FOB THE AGED.

BY JOHN FLUCK.

SAFETY IS JESUS.

TOBAOOO.

BT JOHN T. SNAVELT.

In a recent lecture on " Phrenology and

Physiology," by A. H Carrow, the speaker

came down like an avalanch on this infernal

trio. We extract a few of the more pungent

paragraphs

:

" The unperverted native abhors such vile

stuff as tobacco, alcohol, and other poisons.

A farmer in Ohio held a rattlesnake under
the tine of a fork while he put a quid of to-

bacco in its mouth, and the reptile died be-

There are not many persons, with any

knowledge about Christ, who do not think of

him as a needed friend at death, at judgment,

and the eternal world. But, alas 1 many of

these think themselves perfectly safe at the

present without Jesus, because no serious evil

seems to threaten them just now.

Now the truth is, we are nowhere safe

without Jesus. Satan is a much worse enemy
to us than either death, the judgment, or the

crashing of worlds in the dissolution of all

things. And he is always near us, seeking

to " get advantage of us " and to " devour us."

No matter how prosperous we consider our-

selves, we are in such danger, on account of

Satan's devices, that we need the constant

presence and protection of Jesus.

So, also, the evil of our own nature is in itself

far more dangerous to us than death, or judg-

ment. This evil or depravity, is simply our-

selves disposed to injure ourselves in a wrong
attitude toward God. This, again, makes the

friendship and present help of Jesus a present

necessity, in order to our safety.

We cannot conquer either of these enemies

only as Jesus helps us. He alone can " bruise

satan under our feet." He alone can " de-

stroy the works of the devil." He alone can

"spoil the strong man's goods." He alone

can purge away our iniquities and "take

away the sin of the word." And, until this

Complaint has been made by many of the

old members of different congregations of our

church, relative to change in singing, by the

introduction of new music, and a movement
in time, to which the old persons have been

unaccustomed. And whilst wo do not object

to the new music, or the new movement in

time, we feel disposed to respect the privileges

of those old brethren and sisters, whose enjoy-

ments may be few, and whose days are almost

numbered.

1. These aged brethren and sisters cannot

see so well as young people. Some of them
hear very imperfectly, and are perhaps poor

readers. They have separated themselves

from the bustle of the world, have given them-

selves to devotional exercises, and have great

pleasure in attending meetings, where they

can engage in singing God's praise in the

sanctuary of the Lord. It is not to be ex-

pected that these aged brethren and sisters

will ever learn the new tunes and styles of

music, now very common to the younger

members, therefore the introduction of new
music, in a great degree, debars these aged

members from this important part of worship

—singing.

2. It has become an order of exercise, in

nearly all the congregations, to engage in

singing before the regular opening exercises.

And daring this preliminary exercise it might

be very proper for the young members, and

others disposed to do so, to engage in the use

of such music as may be in accordance with

their training, and consistent with their pro-

fession ; but it occurs to us, that the regular

opening and closing hymns should be sung to

such music as would afford the opportunity

for the aged to enjoy the singing.— Young

people can sing old tunes : old people cannot

all sing new tunes.

{Brethren at Work, please copy.)

" There's Sunlight at the Cross."—We
toiled up a cold ascent, shivering in the

shade, and we were cheered in doing so, for

on the summit stood a cross gleaming in the

sun. No sooner had we reached the cross

than we were in the full warmth of an Itali-

an day. Courage, poor sinner, press forward

to the cross of Jesus, sunlight is there, and

all the genial summer of God's love shall

smile around you. Believe and live.

He is the only rich man in the world who
has learned to be content with what he hath.
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The Jews talk of erecting a national syna-

gogue in Washington.

Brother Quinter and H. B. B. are the dele-

gates to the district meeting in York county,

Pa.

The London Kehgious Tract Society has

circulated 80,000,000 books and tracts in 130

different languages. --
Brother J. C. Yoder (dentist), formerly of

Bellville, Pa., has located in Huntingdon. He
comes to us well recommended and we wish

him abundant success.

There is a Shaker lady by the name of

Dolly Saxton, at Mt. Lebanon, New York,

who has reached her lOBih year, and is said

to still enjoy fair health.

Brother J. H. Moore, in the Brethren at

Work of last week writes on a live subject,

and we copy it in another column. It con-

tains some timely bints to mothers.

In another column is a history of the old

and new versions of the Bible which was in-

teresting to us, and we think will be to many
of our readers. It contains information that

cannot fail to be appreciated.

Sister W. A. Clarke, who has been West

for the last year or more, on hearing of the

illness of her mother, returned home this

week. We extend to her a hearty welcome,

and hope that the cause of her immediate re-

turn may not prove serious.

Brother Will. Spanogle is now located at

Grafton, in the James Creek congregation. He
is a dentist and has had considerable experi-

ence in his professsion. Any of our readers

living near enough to give him patronage

should do so. We feel confident his work and

prices will give entire satisfaction.

From present indications our coming An-

nual Meeting will have plenty to do again.

District meetings should make it a point not

to burden A. M. with queries, &e., that they

can attend to quite as well, and in many cases

much better. No queries should be sent that

have already been acted upon, unless it is for

the purpose of having them repealed or

amended.

The whisky ring of Pennsylvania is making

a terrible effort to defeat the amendment of

our Constitution for the suppression of the

manufacturing and selling of spirixous liquors

as a beverage. Their craft is at stake and

the cry is, "Great is Dianah, god of Ephe-

sians I" We hope that none of our brethren

will be inconsiderate enough to lend in any

way—word or action—aid to this unholy

trafiic. Away with the accursed stuff I At
last it Btingeth as an adder, and biteth like a

serpent.

Brother Grabill Myers, who spent the win-

ter in the eastern part of Pa. with his friends,

gave us a short call, on his return home. He
has enjoyed good health during the winter,

and continues to manifest his usual zeal in the

good cause. He expects to spend several

months in visiting among the churches of

middle Pa. His address, until further notice,

will be Eldorado, Blair county, Pa.

According to request, we are receiving the

minutes of the District meetings as far as

held, for which the senders will please accept

our thanks. Our special object in making

this request was to become informed of the

number and nature of the queries to be sent

to A. M., and we do not expect to be selfish

with this knowledge either, as we believe that

it would be quite an advantage to the church

to know, beforehand, just what will be before

the meeting for deliberation. It would give

time for reflection, mature judgment, and in

this way better decisions obtained. Hasty

legislation has been the curse of nations, and

it may prove equally so to the church.

The Kev. Mr. Titus, of Indianapolis, chal-

lenges anybody to take the negative of the

following proposition in a public discnssion :

—

"Resolved, That it is right for a minister to

take all the people are willing to give him."

We do not suppose that the reverend gen-

tleman will be troubled with challenges, as

ministers who preach the Gospel are seldom

overburdened with the needful. If the word

"willing" in the resolution was emphasized we
feel quite sure that none of our ministers will

trouble themselves about the proposition. It

is possible that the Eev. Titus is having a fat

take-in, and that his conscience is giving him

just a little bit of trouble,—not about the wil-

lingness of his people to give, but about his

shrewdness in pilfering the "desirable from

their pockets.
-«-^

Eev. William A. Patton, of Eoxborough,
Montgomery county, who was elected pastor

of the Presbyterian church at Pottstown, at

a salary of $1,300, with parsonage free, has
declined the call and goes to Doylestown,
where the salary is $1,500. This is the second
pastor elected for the Pottstown church who
has declined the call.

If preaching the Gospel is strictly a secu-

lar business why not accept the highest bid ?

If money is the object, every man has a right

to go where he can get the most of it. But

if it is the minister's duty to labor for Christ

and the salvation of souls, then he should go

to the field where the greatest good can be

accomplished, trusting in the Lord for the

things that are needful, which he has promis-

ed to add. As the Eev. Patton prefers $1,500

to Sl,300, the Pottstown church will have to

put on another bid, going, going, gone

Eev. Hyatt Smith, of Brooklyn, was unani-

mously endorsed by a vote of his church, on
Tuesday night, both as to his new position as

a Congressman and his announcement that as

a minister he would sprinkle converts or im-

merse them, although he believes in immer-
sion.

It will be remembered that the Eev. Smith,

formerly, was a regular Baptist minister, but

has of late grown so liberal (?) in his views

that he has been dismissed from the Baptist

communion, and is now prepared to do any-

thing from the duties of a Congressman to

sprinkling or immersing converts. He be-

lieves in immersion, but for accommodation,

he will also administer by sprinkling. Of
course it does not make any difference as to

what he believes, only so the convert's faith

is right, and it is supposed that they should

know, for is it not expected that those who
are to be taught know more than their teach-

ers ? Truly, wise men are becoming foolish

and the desire to become popular is overbal-

ancing men's judgment.
• »

Bishop Foster, of Boston, who presides over
the Northern New York Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church in session in Os-

wego, N. Y., gave old-style Methodism a gal-

vanic shock in his address to the candidates
for admission to the Conference. The Meth-
odist revival is an institution as old as the
Methodist church, but Bishop Foster admon-
ished the candidates that "continued growth
is better than an avalanche of revivals." He
also declared that "Getting up revivals' is an
odious phrase among us, and a disgusting

fact." He declared himself tired of Chris-

tians who have to be coaxed, and said while

emotion is a touching thing, "to see a man
snivel and cry is foolishness."

Well said, indeed. Growth in grace is the

important religious test, and no amount of re-

vivalism can feed this growth. The milk and

meat of God's word is the Christian's food,

and to get up a revival to make Christians

grow is a terrible mistake, and we fully in-

dorse Bishop Foster's views when he says

that he is "tired of Christians who have to be

coaxed-" It is a3 natural for the truly con-

verted to desire spiritual food as it is for a

hungry man to desire natural food, and as lit-

eral food nourishes and strengthens the body,

so spiritual food, the word of the Lord, will

nourish and strengthen the soul.
--••

HOT IMPOSSIBLE.

A gentleman recently asked us whether it

was possible for us to obey that command of

ChTist "Love your neighbor as yourself." He
thought it hardly possible for him to love his

neighbor as himself or even as his wife and

children. The difficulty with him was he

failed to comprehend the exact meaning of

love in the command. The conjugal and pa-

rental instincts belong to another aspect of

social relations. No father can in that sense

love his neighbor as much as he loves his wife

and children. The meaning is that we shall

regard our neighbors' welfare as our own.

There is a general love that should cause us

to regard the rights of our fellow men as sa-

credly as our own. There is a special instinc-

tive love that belongs to the social relations.

Then, too, there is that peculiar love which

Christians have for one another. By this love

we know that "we have passed from death

unto life. In short, God makes no require-

ments, if rightly understood, that are unrea-

sonable, or with which it is impossible to com-

ply. J. B. B.

A EEVIEW OF A TBAOT ON BAPTISM-

BY the senior editor.

(Continued.)

" 'He that believeth and is baptized shall

be saved.' Simon the Sorcerer believed and

was baptized with water, yet remained so far

from a state of salvation, that when he offer-

ed money to purchase the power of bestow-

(Jfe
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ing the Holy GLoHt on others, the inspired

apostle sharply answered him, 'Thou has nei-

ther part nor kt in this matter, for thy heart

is not right in the sight of God. I perceive

that thou art in the gall of bitterness and in

the bond of iniquity.' The apostle Paul de-

clares, 'He that is baptized into Christ hath

put on Christ.' This baptism was not an im-

mersion in water, or Simon was in Christ, and

if in Christ, then was 'he a new creature,' and

he had crucified the flesh with the aifections

and lusts.' " 2 Cor. 5 : 17. Gal. 5 : 2J:

"True Christian baptism is a great and im-

portant work ; the work of Christ himself,

whereby the soul is in measure baptized into

his spirit, and endowed with its virtues. This

is quite another thing from a mere formal cer-

emony administered in his came. The latter

is easy to the flesh, but the former crucifies it

'They that are Christ's, have crucified the

flesh with the affections and lusts.' 'As many
of you,' said Paul, 'as have been baptized into

Christ, have put on Christ.' " p. 7.

The Friends say, " 'He that believeth and is

baptized shall be saved.' Simon the Sorcerer

believed and was baptized with water, yet re-

mained so far from a state of salvation," &c

Here is another argument to show that- the

baptism referred to in the words of our Lord,

"He that believeth and is baptized shall be

saved," is the baptism in the Spirit, because

Simon the Sorcerer was baptized in water and

yet was not converted or saved. But the fact

that Simon was baptized and yet remained an

unconverted man, proves nothing against the

importance of baptism, or against its divine

authority. For if the circumstance that Simon

was baptized and yet not converted, proves

that baptism is of no importance and that it

has nothing to do with our salvation, then by

by the same course of argument, and for the

same reason, it may be shown that belief has

nothing to do with salvation, for it is said

that "Simon himself believed also." Acts 8 :

13. Bat surely the Friends will not say that

belief is not necessary for salvation because it

was of no use to Simon. The truth is that

neither belief nor baptism was of any benefit

to Simon, not because they were of no impor-

tance, or because they have no connection

with salvation, but because Simon lacked the

prerequisites to make belief and baptism pro-

ductive of the spiritual effects they are de-

signed to produce, and which they will pro-

duce when they are applied.

It is well understood by all who have care-

fully read the Scriptures, that to make the di-

vine means of grace, or the means of salva-

tion effectual, a fitness of heart is necessary.

But that fitness does not consist, as some have

thought, in a state of holiness, but it consists

in a sense of guilt, a feeling of penitency, and

a desire and determination to live a holy life,

of the giving up of the heart to God, and of

engaging in the work with a sincerity of pur-

pose. It is thus referred to by the apostle:

"But God be thanked, that ye were the ser-

vants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the

heart that form of doctrine delivered to you."

Eom. 6 : 17. The obedience rendered to the

commands of the Lord, and the faith exer-

cised, were to be from the heart, to make them
effectual in promoting the salvation of sinners.

Such sincerity and fitness were wanting in

Simon. Hence he remained in the "gall of

bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity," though

he believed and was baptized. And to argue

that baptism in water is of no importance, or

has no connection with salvation, because it

did Simon apparently no good, is doing injus-

tice to the subject of baptism, as the same

reasoning will show as we have already seen,

that faith is of no importance. Or, in other

words, the Friends' mode of reasoning in re-

lation to baptism in Simon's case, proves too

much and therefore really proves nothing.

The Friends' further say, ''The apostle Paul

declares, "He that is baptized into Christ hath

put on Christ.' This baptism was not an im-

mersion in water, or Simon was in Christ;

and if in Christ, then was 'he a new creature,'

and he had crucified the flesh with the affec-

tion and lusts." The Friends' reasoning here,

as in the foregoing case, is not conclusive.

They think that when Paul says, ''He that is

baptized into Christ hath put on Christ," he

does not refer to bsptism in water, or to "an

immersion in water," or else Simon would have

been in Christ, and a new creature, and be-

cause he was not a new creature, Paul could

not have reference to baptism in the last pas-

sage quoted from him. We would here remark

as we have before done, that a certain fitness

was necessary for all who were baptized, to

make baptism productive of the spiritual ef

fects it was designed to produce. And when
it is said, "He that is baptized into Christ

hath put on Christ," it is to be understood, he

that is baptized in Christ, sincerely, penitently,

and in faith, hath put on Christ. But Simon

had not these qualifications. And, therefore,

though he was immersed in water, he was not

baptized into Christ. And this by no means

proves that when Paul said, "He that is bap-

tized into Christ, hath put on Christ," he did

not mean an immersion in water, as the

Friends say. We believe that Paul meant in

this passage, baptism in water, and not bap

tism in the Spirit- We have been quoting the

passage as the Friends in their tract quote it,

but the correct reading of the passage is as

follows : 'For as many of you as have been

baptized into Christ have put on Christ." Gal.

3: 27.

Now we believe that baptism in the passage

last quoted, and which we will now examine

briefly, means baptism in water, though in

Simon's case it did not bring him into Christ,

as we have already seen, and why it did not,

we have also seen. "For as many of you as

have been baptized into Christ have put on

Christ." The baptism into Christ, and the

putting on of Christ alluded to here, no doubt

have reference to the formula of Christian

baptism in the Commission, which is baptism

"into the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost. When we are bap-

tized into the name of the Son, or into the

Son, for the name here stands for the Son him-

self, we put him on, or become so intimately

connected with him, that we are made parta-

kers of his virtues, and a consistent walk with

the principles we profess, will manifest the

life of Christ to the world in our lives, and

hence we are said to put him on. Dr. Dod-

dridge has the following note on the phrase,

"have put on Christ" : "Mr. Locke here ob-

serves, that by their putting on Christ it is im-

plied, 'that to God, now looking on them, there

appears nothing but Christ. They are, as it I

were, covered all over with him, as a man is

with the clothes he has put on. And hence

in the next verse it is said, they are all one in

Christ Jesus, as if there were but that one per-

son' " Eegarding then the baptism referred

to by Paul in the text under consideration, by

which we put on Christ, and are brought into

Christ, as the same baptism that we have in

the commission, we believe it must mean bap-

tism in water, for to suppose that we are bap-

tized with a spiritual baptism into Christ,

when we are baptized at the same time into

the Spirit itself, does not seem to be consis-

tent or plausible. Or, in other words, as we
have already remarked, it does not seem con-

sistent at all, that when our Lord commanded

his disciples in the commission, to baptize be-

lievers ''in the name ot the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost," he should mean

a spiritual baptism, for in that case they would

be baptized with the Holy Spirit, into the

name of the Holy Spirit. It appears then

that the baptism referred to by Paul, and

which brings us into Christ, is baptism in

water with its connections faith and repent-

ance, and all its prerequisites. This seems to

be the meaning that we would the most read-

ily attach to baptism as used by the apostle

in the passage under consideration.

Again ; that it is baptism in water, and not

baptism in the Spirit that is meant by Paul

in the passage, '-For as many of you as have

been baptized into Christ have put on Christ,"

is admitted by commentators very generally,

if not universally. We have just examined

some half dozen commentaries which we have

in our library, and they all without one ex-

ception explain the passage as meaning bap-

tism in water. While they all believe with

the Friends in a baptism in the Spirit, they

believe that it is by baptism in water that be-

lievers are baptized into Christ. If then Simon

the Sorcerer was not brought into Christ by

baptism in water, it was because he had not

with it the prerequisites to make it spiritually

useful, and not because it was not designed to

impart spiritual blessings.

As a confirmation of the view we have tak-

en and sustained of Gal. 3 : 27, we may refer

to Eom. 6 : 3, 4 : "Know ye not, that so many
of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were

baptized into his death ? Therefore we are

buried with him by baptism into death ; that

like as Christ was raised up from the dead by

the glory of the Father, even so we also should

walk in newness of life." Dr. Priestly, who
was by no means inclined to either multiply

or magnify Christian ceremonies, has the fol-

lowing observations on the above passage :

"His argument, if it may be called one, to

prove that Christians should live a new life

from the ceremony of baptism, as being a rep-

resentation of the death and resurrection of

Christ, is very common with the apostle ; the

being plunged in wat.r, in which manner

baptism was, at least generally, administered,

representing death, or a death unto sin, and

the rising out of the water, representing the

resurrection, or the living a new and virtuous

life. The death of which the apostle makes

baptism to be an emblem, was the death of

sin in ourselves ; and our emblematical resur-

rection, is a resurrection to a new and virtu-

ous life.

(To be continued.)
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lomc Jfpartmfnt.

THE WHEAT AND THE TABES-

Growing together, wheat and tares, clustering thick

and green.

Fanned by the gentle summer airs under one sky

serene;

Over them both the sumlight falls, over them both

the rain,

Till the angels come when the Master calls to gather

the golden grain.

Growing together, side by aide, both shall the reaper

meet

—

Tares aloft in their scornful pride, bowing heads of

wheat:

Swift and sure o'er the waving plain the sickle sharp

shall fly,

And the precious wheat, the abundant' grain, shall

be harvested in the sky.

But for the tares—for them the word of terrible

doom is cast:

Bind and burn, said our blessed Lord, they shall

leave the wheat at last;

Never again in the summer rain, never the sunshine

sweet

That were lavished freely all in vain on the tares

among the wheat!

Where shall the reapers look for us, when that day

of days shall come ?

Solemn the thought, with grandeur fraught, of that

wondrous Harvest Home I

None but the wheat shall be gathered in by the

Master's own command:
For the tares alone—the doom of sin, and the flime

in the Judge's haudl

Jesus, oh, grant when thine angels come to reap the

fields for thee,

We may be safely gathered home, where thy pre-

cious wheat shall be!

— Selected

HINTS TO PAEENTS.

AlvFays speak in a pleasant voice.

Teach your children how to vrork, how to

obtain a living by their own effort. Teach

them the nobility and dignity of labor, that

they may respect and honor the producer.

Epxlain the reason why. The child is a

little interrogation point. To it all is new.

Explain the reason. Your boy will some day

repay this trouble by teaching some other

child.

Teach your children the evil of secret vice,

and the consequences of using tobacco and

spirituous liquors ; teach them to be temperate,

orderly, punctual, truthful, neat, faithful and

honest.

Encourage your children to be careful of

personal appearance ; to return every tool to its

place ; to always pay debts promptly ; to never

shirk a duty ; to do an equal share, and to always

live up to agreement.

Teach your children to confide in you, by

conference together. Tell them your plans,

and sometimes ask their advice : they will thus

open their hearts to yon, and will ask your

advice. The girl who tells all her heart to her

mother has a shield and a protection above her

which can come only with a mother's advice

and counsel.

Give your children your confidence in the

affairs of your business. They will thus take

interest, and become co-workers with you. If

you enlist their respect, then their sympathy
and CO operation, they will quite likely re-

done, and will go ahead perfecting what yon
have commenced.

If you are a farmer, do not overwork yonr
children, and thus, by a hard and dreary life,

drive them off to the cities. Arise at a reason-

able hour in the morning, take an hour's rest

after meals, and quit at five or six o'clock

in the afternoon. Let young people, in games
or other amusements, have a happy time dur-

the remainder of the day. There is no reason

why a farmer's family should be deprived of

recreation and amusement any more than

others.

Teach yonr children the value of the Sabbath

as a day for the spiritual improvement of the

mind ; that on the Sabbath morn the ordinary

VFork of the week should not be resumed ; that

the day should be passed in attendance upon

religious serviijes of some kind, or exercise that

will ennoble and spiritualize the nature. While

rest and suitable recreation may be a part of

the day's programme, true philosophy dictates

that the spiritual facilities of the nature should

be cultivated by setting apart a portion of the

time for their improvement.

Teach your children those thing which they

will need when they become men and women.
As women they should understand how to

cook, how to make a bed, how to preserve

cleanliness and order throughout the house,

how to ornament their rooms, to renovate and

preserve furniture and clothing, how to sing

how to play various games that may enliven

the household. They should be taught how to

swim, how to ride, how to drive, how to do

business, and how to preserve health. The
mother should early entrust money to the girl,

with which to buy articles for the household,

that she may know its value. Think what a

man and woman need to know in order to be

happy, prosperous and successful, teach them

that.

—

Fro7n Hill's Manual of Social and Busi-

ness Forms

enough to come and see me, though they know
I cannot leave my work to entertain them
Visiting and work must proceed togethtr, and

when I set my callers at work with me we are

sure to have an agreeable time "

—

Lippincott's

Magazine.

A PLEASING INCIDENT.

PUT YOUE LIFE INTO TOUB WOEK-

A young man's interest and duty both dic-

tate that he should make himself indispensable

to his employers

A young man should make his employer his

friend, by doing faithfully and minutely all

that is entrusted to him.

It is a great mistake to be over-nicely fastid-

ious about work. Pitch in readily and your

willingness will be appreciated, while the

"high toned" yonng man who quibbles about

what it is, and about what it is not his place to

do, will get the cold shoulder. There is a story

that George Washington once helped to roll a

log that one of his corporals would not handle,

and the greatest emperor of Russia worked as

a shipright in England—to learn the business.

That's just what you want to do. Be ener-

getic, look and act with alacrity, take an inter-

est in your employers success, work as though

the business was your own, and let your em-

ployer know that he may place absolute reli-

ance on your word and on your act Be mind-

ful
; have your mind in your butiness ; because

it is that which is going to help you, not those

outside attractions which some of the boys are

thinking about. Take a pleasure in work, do

not go about it in a listless, formal manner, but

with alarcity and cheerfulness, and remember

that while working thus for others, you are

laying the foundation of yonr own success in

life.

—

Our Morning Guide.

A MISTAKE WITH OHILDEEN.

There is a lady living in a little four-room

cottage in the environs of Boston, whose name
is well known to literary people. She depends

wholly upon her own exertions for the support

of herself and children, and does all her own
house work, yet her cottage is the focus of the

best society of the locality. A gentleman call

ing there recently was received at the door by

a daughter of the lady, who told him her

mother was too busy to be called, but that he

could see her in the kitchen if he pleased ; and

he followed her to that room. The lady greet-

ed him without the least embarrassment,

though she had on a big apron and her sleeves

were pinned back to her shoulders. She was

cutting a pumpkin into strips for pies ; and

there sat a venerable gentleman gravely paring

the strips to the accompaniment of brilliant con

versation. I was asked to guess who this gentle-

man was, and after several fruitless attempts,was

told that it was the poet Longfellow. While

the pumpkin-paring was in process, another

distinguished poet called and he insisted upon

being impressed into the service. It was a

dreary day outside, and no one cared to leave

the pleasant cottage, so they all staid to lunch,

one of the pies forming the piece de resistance

A grand blunder which almost all parents

and nursemaids commit, is that when the child

whims against doing what he is wanted to do-
will not eat his bread and butter, will not go

out, will not come to his lessons, etc they lay

hold of him and drag him to his duties ; where-

as a person of tact will always attract the

child's attention from its own obstinacy, and in

a few minutes lead it gently round to submis-

sion. Many persons would not think it wrong to

break down the child's self-will by main force,

to come to battle with him and show him that

he is the weaker vessel ; but these struggles

only tend to make his self-will more robust.

If yon can skilfully contrive to delay the dis-

pute for a few minutes and draw his thoughts

off from the excitement of the contest, ten to

one he will give in quite cheerfully, and this is

far better for him than tears and pnnishment

OOUETEST AT HOME-

of the occasion. Speaking of the incident

main to take up your work when you have | afterwards the lady said :
" My friends are kind

While it is comparatively easy to be conrte-

ous towards strangers, or towards people o

distinction, whom one meets in society or oi

public occasions, still it should be rememberec

that it is at home, in the family and among kin

dred, that an every- day politeness of manners i

really most to be prized. There it confers sub

stantial benefits and brings sweetest retnrof

The little attentions which members of th'

same household may show to one another ds^^
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by day, belong, in fact, to what is styled "good

breeding." There cannot he any ingrained

gentility which does not exhibit itself first at

home. There, of all places in the world, it will

be able to demonstrate how mnch genuine po-

liteness there is in the heart. A well ordered

family cannot aflord to dispose with the obser-

vance of good rules of natural intercourse,

which are enforced in good society. A churl-

ish, sour, morose deportment at home is simply

cruel, for it cuts into the tenderest sensibilities

and hurts love just where love is strongest and

most loyal. Parents and children, brothers

and sisters, husbands and wives, never lose

anything by mutual politeness. On the con-

trary, by maintaing not only its forms, but by

the cultivation of itrf spirit, they become con-

tributors to that domestic felicity which is, in

itself, a foretaste of heaven.

—

Christian Index

LESSON 21. SUNDAY, MAY 22, 1881.

Topic—The True Spirit of Prayer.

Golden Text—Aak, and it shall be given you

;

seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall be

opened unto you.—Luke 11 ; 9.

INTRODUCTORY.

After the incidents of the last lesson .Jesus weut

into Judea to Bethany and raised Lazarus from the

dead. Because of a new conspiracy against him
there, he journeyed from Jerusalem to the city of

Ephraim, some sixteen miles northeastwardly,

[John 11 : 7-54]. Thence he started on his last cir-

cuit through Samaria and Galilee, with a return to

Jerusalem as his ultimate purpose. On this tour,

the incidents of Luke 17 : 11-37 and of the present

lesson—which was proVjably spoken in Galilee

—

took place.

OUTLINE.

1. Persistent, v. 1-S.

2. Humble, v. 9-14.

Lesson—Luke 18 : 1-14.

1 And he spake a parable unto them, to this end'
that men ought always to pray, and not to faint

;

2 Saying, there was in a city a judge, which
feared not God, neither regarded man

:

3 And there was a widow in that city; and she
came unto him, saying. Avenge me of mine adver-
sary.

4 And he would not for awhile : but afterward
he said within himself. Though I lear not God, nor
regard man

;

5 Yet, becasue this widow troubleth me, I will
avenge her, lest by her continual coming she weary
me.

6 And the Lord said. Hear what the unjust judge
saith.

7 And shall not God avenge his own elect, which
cry day and night unto him, though he bear long
with them ?

8 1 tell you, that he will avenge them speedily.
Nevertheless, when the Son of Man cometh, shall
he find faith on the earth 7

9 T And he spake this parable unto certain
which trusted in themselves tliat they were right-
eous, and despised others

:

10 Two men went up into the temple to pray;
the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican.

11 The Pharisee stood and prayed thus within
himself, God, I thank thee, that I am not as other
men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even
as this publican.

12 I fast twice in the week ; I give tithes of all

that I possess.

13 And the pnblican, standing afar off, would
not lift up 80 much as his eyes unto heaven, but
smote upon his breast, saying, God, merciful to me
a sinner.

14 I tell you, this man went down to his house
justified rather than the other: for every one that

exalteth himself shall be abased ; and he that

humbleth himself shall be exalted.

BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

The Mosaic law provided for Judges in every

city, who were to render judgment with imparti-

ality. The condition of widows was peculiarly

helpless and friendless The Temple was a favorite

plai-e for public prayer. Standing was a common
posture in prayer. The Jews selected the second

and fifth days of the week for fasting, because con-

tinuous fasting iniglit be injurious. Tithing was

applied to everything. Smiting the breast was an

expression of deep sorrow.

LESSON COMMENTS.

1. Always—Not continually on their knees, as

formalists suppose, but continually be in a prayer-

ful spirit. Faint—Give over in weariness.

2. A judge—Godless and unsympathetic. If

such as he can be moved surely God can be.

3. Avenge—Do me justice. Adversary-Oppo-

nent in some pending suit.

4. He would not for a while—Why he postponed

his decision is not stated, but he seems to have

done so from callous indifference to her wrongs and

sufferings. His fear, " lest she weary me," sug-

gests that a love of ease had something do with it.

5. Lest . . . she weary me—Even on a motive

so low, petitioning prevails. God's motives are far

nobler and holier.

6. The unjust judge—Literally, " the judge of

unrighteousnes, or of injustice."

7. Elect- chosen, favored ones. Bear long—For

wise purposes God's answers are kept back at

times, but he will answer. Delay is not denial.

8. Speedily—Sooner than is suspected. Shall he

find faith, etc.—Will there be any such confidence

in the just God as the widow had in the unjust

judge ?

9. In themselves—Self-confident of their own
righteousness.

10. Went up into the temple—The temple was

on an elevation, and rose high above the other

buildings of the city. The reference was pecu-

larily timely, for the Passover was near at hand,

and many of Christ's hearers probably even then

were on their way to the temple to worsliip.

11. Not as other men—Some of whom he speci-

fies, putting the publican last of all, and at the bot-

tom.

12. Fast twice—Only one fast in the year was ab-

solutely commanded, [Lev. 23:27]. Tithes—See

Lev. 27 : 30-32 ; Num. 18 : 21.

13. Standing—Not the word used in v. 11. That

denotes the taking of a position, " striking an atti-

tude ; " this the mere occupancy of a place.

Smote—In self-reproach. A sinner—a term full of

bitter condemnation.

14. Justified—Held as righteous by the Almighty

Judge. Every one, etc.—The universal law of the

Lord's kingdom.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory.—What was the title of last lesson ?

Where were its words spoken ? Where did Jesus

afterward go? Trace the journey on the map.

What great work did he do at Bethany ? Why did

he then leave that vicinity ? To what city did he

go ? Whither did he joursey from there 7 Trace

it on the map. Where were the words of this les-

son spoken 7

I. The True Spirit of Prayer Peisistent, v. i-8.

—

To what end did Jesus speak the parable of this les-

son? What do you understand by praying always?

Give the narrative by which Jesus illustrated this

point. Why does he illustrate God's action by that

of a godless judge 7 Why does God answer pray-

er? Why does he ever delay answering? For what
did this woman pray? Who are God's elect?

What encouragements to keep on praying do you

find in this part of the lesson? What is the Golden

Text? What question have we in v. 8 ? Why the

doubt here implied? Give from the Bible, or from

experience, a good instance of persistent praying.

2. The True Spirit of Prayer Humble, v. 9-14.

—

To whom did Jesus speak a second parable? What
spirit did these persons show? Who were the

Pharisees? Who, the publicans 7 To do what did

a Pharisee and a publican go to the temple? Why
go there to pray ? [Isa. 5() : 7.] Tell what was done

and said by each. Which made the better sliow

before men? With which was God pleased? Why
does God accept such a worshipper 7 [Ps. .'il ; l(i

17.] Why did he reject the other?

Review.—Upon what one subject are the para-

bles of this lesson 7 What teaching of these para-

bles IS stated in the topic and outline 7 How is the

persistent spirit illustrated? How the humble?
What reasons encourage persistency 7 What en-

courage humility 7

£>A/L Y READING.

il/(v;.— Parables on Prayer—Luke 18:1-14.

Tries.—Waiting on the Lord—Ps. 27:1-14.

Wed.—Encouraged to Pray—Luke 11:1-13.

Tluir.—Victorious Praying—Matt. 15:21-28.

Friday—Forgetting Self—Eph. 3:1-14.

Sat.—Humility in Prayer—Ps. 38:1-22.

Sun.—The true spirit of Prayer—Zuke 18:1-14

mt YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

PARABLES OF PRAYER.

To teach his disciples how to pray Jesus used

two parables. The one to show how earnest,

and the other how humble we should be in

prayer.

ist. There was in a city a judge who did not

fear God nor regard man. There was also a

widow in that city who came to him and asked

him to free her from her enemy; but he paid no

attention to her. She came to him again and

again pleading for his help. At last he said to

himself, "I can bear the cries of this woman no

longer and lest by her continued coming she weary

me I will do what she asks." This judge did

not answer the womans's prayer because he

thought it right to do so but he did it to get rid

of her. If an unjust and unholy man can be

moved by a poor widow's prayer, do you not

think that a just and holy God will hear and an-

swer the prayers of his people?

1. Be in earnest when you pray.

2. Do not give up though the answer be long

delayed.

2nd. Two men went up into the temple to

pray. One a Pharisee the other a publican. The

Pharisee stood up and prayed a proud prayer.

He thanked God that he was not like other men,

or even like the publican. He boasted of his

good deeds. He said he fasted (did without

food) twice a week and gave tithes (a tenth) of

all he possessed. But the publican stood afar

off and did not even lift his eyes toward heaven

but struck his breast as a sign of unworthiness

and said, "Lord be merciful to me a sinner."

"That publican," said Jesus, "went down to

his home from the place of worship justified in

the eyes of God while the other was not."

Every one who thinks soo highly of himself

God will bring low, while those who humble

themselves he will lift up.

1. Do not come to God and tell him how

good you are. Confess your sins anc he will for-

give.

2. The true spirit of grayer is Humility.

Tell that God alone is good.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

A CiECULAE of the Brethren's Normal will

be out in a short time, and those of our breth

ran interested in education should send for

one. Address J. H. Brumbaugh, box 290,

Huntingdon, Pa.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey went to their

homes last week—the former to Northfield,

Vt., and the latter to Brooklyn—to seek a

brief and much needed rest from their con-

stant revival efforts.

Fred. Douglass (colored) is made Recorder

of Deeds in the District of Columbia—an office

said to be the best in the District. That is

right. The color of a man's skin should not

be made a consideration in giving positions.

It is stated that already in Kansas one

brewery has been converted into a starch

factory and another into a pork house. The
health of the Kansas people might be promo-

ted if they did not have so many pork houses.

We would be pleased to receive some live

articles on the Missionary question. We
need to have our minds stirred up on that

subject. We need to do more work. If all

were about the Master's business we would

not have so much quibbling in the church.

Brother J. E. Stone, Burlington Junction,

Nodaway county, Mo., says there is an excel-

lent prospect for building up a church there,

and is very anxious to have the brethren come
and preach. The people are anxious to hear

the brethren, and seem to be favorably im-

pressed with the doctrine they advocate.

New subscribers are coming in every day,

and if our agents and friends will continue

their efforts our circulation will be considera-

bly increased. Let us have at least five hun-

dred new subscribers. They can be had in

two weeks ^-ttime if all our patrons will just

make a little effort. Will you not do it ?

President Garfield attends the Christian

church in Vermont avenue, Washington. It

is a small church but the congregation is

largely increased since the President attends.

The Son of God has promised to be in the

midst of every assembly that meets in his

name, but that consideration don't attract

many people.

Our prayer-meetings are largely attended

on Wednesday evening. Last evening we
had " Justification by grace." Some pleas-

ing and encouraging thoughts were pre-

sented. These meetings are a great source

of encouragement to us, and those congrega-

tions that do not have them, it seems to us,

must lose considerable.

At Berwick, Pa., the Wooden Manufactur-

ing company, employing 1,100 men, has

agreed with the three hotels in the place to

pay them their probable profits for a year in

the sale of liquor for a year, and on that

ground no license has been applied for by
either of them. It will cost the company
thousands of dollars but it expects to save it

all by the continuous labor of their men.

The Congregational churches in Chicago,

keep an account of the members dismissed as

a merchant does of his checks The letter

forms are bound in a book, and have strips

attached, which remain to tell the story.

That church must do a lively business in that

way or it would not resort to such a method.

A querist in the Inquirer's department of

the Christian Advocate wants to know whether

it is right in the house of God to have two or

three prayers at one time, and such a confu-

sion that you cannot understand the prayers,

and all you can hear is screaming. The edi-

tor makes the following reply : "Certainly

this is objectionable. There is no real power

in incoherent vociferation. But brother don't

be too nervous. A freshet that does a little

damage is better than a stagnant pool." Both

are wrong. We ought to have neither stag-

nant pools nor freshets in religion. They are

hindrances to the cause and should be dis-

carded.

A few years ago a New York builder had
accumulated two or three hundred thousand
dollars, and was proud of the affection of a
worthy wife and son. After making his will

he visited his kindred in his native land, and,

returning to New York, soon died. The son

was intoxicated by the possession of so large

wealth, and fell into the more debasing intox-

ication of the cup. In three years his prop-

erty was gone, and a few months ago he came
to his own and to his father's friend in hag-
gard appearance and squalid dress, and asked
for twenty five cents for bread.— Watch Tower.

That is the way it generally goes with rich

men's sons. Of course there are exceptions

to all rules, but as a rule they turn out bad.

Why labor so hard to put into the hands of

children what is so likely to prove their ruin?

Eev. Henry Ward Beecher produced quite

a sensation in his church and in Brooklyn

recently by giving to one of his congregations

a letter of commendation to the fellowship of

the Roman Catholic church. Of course Mr.

Beecher is a very liberal man. If any of his

congregation feels like accepting the Catholic

faith he kindly commends them to their fel-

lowship. Such orders as Paul gave don't

suit him. Paul's order was not to give fel-

lowship, or countenance those who " preach

another Gospel." But that is too contracted

and narrow for broad minded liberal Chris-

tians of to-day. Any Gospel is right now,

and those who advocate Paul's idea of things

are branded as uncultured and weak-minked.

The new Kansas law prohibits absolutely

the sale, giving away or manufacture of all

kinds of alcoholic or intoxicating liquors in

the State under adequate penalty, except for

medical, scientific or mechanical purposes.

From this it has been inferred that the law

prohibits the use of wine at the Lord's supper.

This is not the intent of the law, which, in

such a case, would be an interference with re-

ligious liberty. The editor of the North Car-

olina Presbyterian wrote to Governor St.

John, of Kansas, asking him about the new
prohibitary law of the State and the commun-

ion wine. The reply is that the law forbids

the manufacture and sale of intoxicating

liquors as a beverage, but it does not affect the

administration of the Lord's Supper in the

least — Yew York Observer.

Dr Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., who retires from

his church in New York, on account of ill

health, on a recent Sabbath delivered his fare-

well address. The following is an extract

from it : "The Church of the Holy Trinity

was established during a time of controversy;

the battle is past , but never let it be forgot-

ten in the future that this is a Protestant

Church, and that it is opposed to all sacerdo-

talism, It is evangelical. Its spirituality is

its fundamental principle. May God bum the

Church if it ever departs from this great prin-

ciple ! We have maintained a comity with

all Christian people ; neither caste, condition,

nor color has ever made any difference to the

Church, and this is the Church's glory. ... I

will give the following account of my minis-

try. Since 1864 1,670 people have been bap-

tized, and 1,775 confirmed. There have been

510 marriages, and 795 funerals. In this work

I have been most ably seconded by my assis-

tant. The money contributed during the pe-

riod for buildings and other such purposes has

amounted to $834,942 38, and for the Mission-

ary Fund, §464,128.90. The Church now pos-

sesses §305,000. If the unpaid subscriptions

were paid up, as they are bound to be, the

Church debt would be less than §90,000."

It certainly takes a great amount of money

to run that church. A debt of 890,000 is

regarded as a small matter, and perhaps it is,

but we wander if a great deal of money has

not been lavishly spent. There is a time com-

ing when we will have to give an account of

how we use the Lord's money.

The Journal and Messenger gives the follow-

ing note of alarm : "The method adopted by

many pastors and evangelists for introducing

candidates to the church seems to grow out

of a desire to make the ingress just as easy

as possible—so easy that the self deceived as

well as the intentional deceiver may meet

with no obstacle, but has only to ask (or yield

to a gentle urging), and he finds himself reck-

oned among the heirs of glory, but to be re-

jected at last. Time was, in the generations

of the 'fathers,' and of some not yet 'fallen

asleep,' when a candidate for baptism was ex-

pected to give a Scriptural reason for the

hope within him ; when not unfrequently ina-

bility to give such a reason was sufficient to

suggest the propriety of waiting awhile until

fully satisfied ; when the seeker, kindly, 'taught

the way of the Lord more perfectly,' was

kept under the watch-care of pastor or dea-

cons, until by the grace of God, he gave prop-

er evidence of regeneration, or returned again

to the company to which he belonged. Judg-

ing from what we now hear and see as pass-

ing around us, this kind of treatment is rarely

met with any more ; but, on the other hand,

the fact that one presents himself as a candi-

date for baptism is taken as well-nigh sufficient

evidence of a 'change' which is construed to

be a change of heart wrought by the Holy

Spirit. Thus the way into the church is made

easy, and the idea of agonizing to enter in at

the strait gate, which is Jesus Christ, is at

the same time lost sight of. It is made easy

in every instance, though we do not under-

stand that to enter in at the 'strait gate' is

really any more easy now than in the days of

Jesus. Shall we go on as we are now going ?"
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OTJE NEXT STATE OONVENTION.

We have just received a letter from brother

Joseph Fitz water, of the Green Tree church,

in which he states that the brethren of that

congregation are all willing to hold the next

State convention. He further suggests that

the committee appointed at the last conven-

tion commence at once to make the necessary

arrangements. We hope they will do so. Let

there be no lack of interest in this matter.

Our first State convention was considered a

success, but we should make our n^t one a

much greater success. The time is not yet

appointed but will be in a short time. The

committee need not delay the performance of

their duties. They should get to work at

once and make the necessary arrangements.

J. B B.

MILEOAD ABEANSEMEMTS.

The undersigned committee have conferred

with the officers of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
and Chicago, Baltimore and Ohio, and Kew
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Kailroads, and

they all agree to carry our people over their

roads for half fare.

This arrangement includes all their branc-

es. Parties living along the line of other

I roads can make their own arrangements to

j

where they intersect any of these roads. The

i A. M. Committee only gave us jurisdiction

I
over the arrangements with the three roads

' named above.

I
We are willing to assist anyone, however, if

locality, name of road, and probable number

coming, are given us.

D N. Workman
J. H. Worst, "} Committee.

ANHUAL MEETING BUSINESS.

As many brethren get to place of meeting

on Saturday, as at Lanark, last year, we will

inform them that the business of the meeting

begins on Tuesday, and we will look for them

to come on Monday. But if more than the

delegates and standing committee come on

Saturday there will be no boarding arrange-

ments, except in the tent, where fifteen cents

per meal will be charged until Monday morn-

ing.

According to the decision of last Annual

meeting, boarding tickets, good during the

sessions of the meeting, will be furnished to

males for $1.00, and females for 50 cents.

All letters, papers, and telegraph dispatches

should be directed to "A. M. Box, care of D.

N. Workman, Ashland, Ohio," as he will have

I

charge of mail, telegraph and baggage de.

Ipartments. &j order of committee,

D. N. Workman.

THE BEETHEEN'S NOEMAL.

The Brethren's Normal was never in a

more prosperous condition than it is just now.

The dormitories are all full of earnest stu-

dents, and in addition, there are some board-

ing in private families. The teachers are all

live and energetic, and are doing excellent

work. The future of the school is bright.

The purchase of the steam heating aparatus

ast winter at a cost of nearly three thousand

iollars involved the trustees in a small debt,

3ut it is now partially paid, and in a short

time the school will be free of all debt.

There are those we are willing to help the

school in a finanical way. Kecently a

sister who has already donated two hun-

dred dollars to the school sent in her sub-

scription for another hundred. The addition

of a wing to the building is badly needed, and,

as soon as money enough to make this' addi-

tion is secured, it will be made. The trustees

are opposed to making large debts. We be-

lieve that the friends of the school wi-U finally

supply the necessary means. It is encourag-

to know that the school is constantly gaining

friends. If there are those who still feel doubt

ful about its efficiency we ask them to visit

the school and make their own observations.

J. B B.

^orr^spond^nq.

To the Brethren of the Buffalo Ohuroh, Va.

Dear Brethren :

I take pleasure in informing

you that I am still in the land of the living,

and am enjoying all the blessings of this life.

I would be much happier, however, if I could

bo with the brethren and go and hear them
preach. I feel like a lost sheep that has

strayed off from the flock. I hope that the

brethren will remember me in their prayers

for I feel that I need them. Oh that I may
live " nearer my God to thee." I know this

is my desire, and by the grace of God I in-

tend to try to live nearer to him than I have

done in the past. Pray for me brethren that

I may live faithful to the end.

Jas. E. Sale

From Friedens, Pa.

Dear Primitive

:

On Sunday, 1st inst., I was

present at the organization of the Brethren's

Sunday-school at the Trent meeting-house,

for the coming summer. The following offi-

cers were elected : Superintendent, W. A.

Seibert ; Ass't. Supt., P. F. Cupp ; Secretaries,

C. M. Shaver and Mrs. Mollie Dickey ; Treas-

urer, Sadie Trent ; Librarian, Ed. Shaver
;

Choristers, Chancy Dickey and John Yoder.

The teachers will be selected the next time,

May 15 Many of the officers selected have

held the positions heretofore ; and, as the

school has prospered the last few years, we
may reasonably hope for success during the

coming term. Brother Albert Seibert is cer

tainly the right person in the right place for

superintendent.

The above named Snnday-school is in the

new Somerset congregation, which is one of

the four into which the old Berlin congrega-

tion was- divided last fall, and is thought to

have a membership of about seventy-five.

It has one house of worship and arrangements

are now being made to build an addition to

this and make it suitable for holding love-

feats in it. It is at present under the official

care of elder H. U. Holsinger, of Berlin, and

has three ministers, brother Albert Seibert

having been elected since its organization

It is reported that brother Silas Hoover wil

also be connected with this district instead ofl

Middle Creek. Brother Michael Forney

preached for the brethren here on Ea'^ter

Sunday, in the morning and evening, and also

attended the quarterly council on the follow-

ing Monday. This was the neighborhood of

his former home before he emigrated to the

West.

Since the winter was severe all over the

country, you will not be surprised to hear

that it was long and cold here among the

mountains, though we had not as much snow
nor as heavy drifts as have been reported

from many places on the western prairies.

Cold weather set in during the latter part of

October, and continued until in April, with

only a few intervening thaws. The Sugar-

making season commenced very late, was
good, nevertheless. Somerset county proba-

bly never produced more maple sugar, and of

finer quality, in one season, than during this

spring.

The weather has been very favorable with-

in the last few weeks for putting out spring

crops, and the farmers, generally, have made
good use of the opportunity. Grass and win-

ter grain are now coming out as nicely as

can be expected, and the fruit buds are swell-

ing rapidly.

Many diseases prevailed in different parts

of our county during the past winter, such

as diphtheria, measels, whooping cough,

mumps, &c , but as far as I know they are

pretty well settled at present. The kind of

weather we had during the winter has gen-

erally been considered conducive to health,

but it seems to have had the contrary effect

this time.

Yours fraternally,

John D. Bear.

Let Us Be More Faithful to Duty.

Dear Primitive :

Dear brethren and sisters, I

feel that we have neglected too much the

duty of visiting other congregations. We
often see how kind they are towards each

other. It looks as if they loved one another,

and that is the way it should be. But some-

times we see it otherwise, and we need not go

far from home to see these things. Why is it

that we do not act more kindly towards each

other ? Have we departed from the love of

God and permitted Satan to step in and take

possession of our hearts? It looks to me
sometimes as if we have forgotten to watch
and pray. I have been made to feel sorry

when some of our ministering brethren come
from abroad to preach for us, and tell us of

Jesus and the cross, that when they get to

the place appointed for worship they find so

few of the members there. It is discouraging

to the poor mitister. How does it look, breth-

ren and sisters ? Some will tell us that we
must not neglect the assembling of ourselves

together. Now this may hit me, or it may
hit you. If so, let us go down into our

own hearts and search them and see what is

the matter. Let us purge out the wrong and

then throw the mantle of charity around us,

and if tbe Lord permits us to meet again let

us try by the help of God to meet more pleas-

antly. Let us not forget the kiss of charity.

Let us try to have the love of God shed abroad

in our hearts. Do not think that the world

does not see our coldness. They do, and some-

times they tell us of it I think when breth-

ren come to preach for us we should encour-
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age them. We all need encouragement in this

way. We can help to build each other up.

Let us not forget the good promise that we
have made. We should work for the good

cause and for the prosperity of the church.

Oh let us work together in trying to save per-

ishing souls. Let us not do our will so much
but try to do the will of our heavenly Father

a little more. Then we will not have so many
excuses to make when there are meetings.

May God help us to be more faithful.

Brethren Davis Younce and Landon West
were with us in March over a week, preaching

the Word with power, and we trust it will have

its desired effect. We think the good seed

has been sown. May it fall into well-prepared

hearts. Brother Younce and his companion

were here to visit their brother and sister,

brother Abram Younce, who is still very much
afflicted. Ho still goes to church whenever

he is able. Oh how we love to hear his pray-

ers and his counsels. Frail as he is, he stands

at his post pleading that the Lord would let

his blessing and his tender mercies rest upon

us. May the good Lord bless him and reward

him for his labors in the eternal world. Bro-

ther West remained with us awhile longer

preaching ihe Word of God. May his labors

not be in vain. Hester A. Brubakbr.

Epistolary.

Union Dei>osit, Dauphin Co., Pa. |
Feb. 17, 1881. j

J. W Butterbm/gh :

Beloved in the Lord, your

pleasant, fraternal letter of 6th inst. is here.

You have well done in escaping the fascina-

tions and corruptions of fictitious literature. It

is the curse of Christendom. Even in the

brotherhood are found those who can shed

tears over the imaginary miseries of a novel,

while they close heart and hand and pnrse

against the real want and suffering around

them. Not long since a lady attended a mis-

sion service in a dress that cost 11,100, and

when the pleadings of the minister were over

she gave 25 cents for the rescue of souls from

sin and boll. What a burlesque on the doc-

trine of the cross.

You can find no better outfit for a solid,

God-owned ministry than the Bible, a diction-

ary, and concordance, and the Holy Spirit.

The church has yet to learn the sincerity and

fullness of God's overture in 1 Cor. 2: 10, 11.

A genuinely Christian life will put "the key

of the house of David" in our hand, and the

simple, uncolleged mind can open where the

moat erudite Doctor of Divinity cannot shut,

and vice versa. Is. 22 : 22. Commentaries

are not without substantial service, but are

out of all compar'son with the Word itself,

Incarnate and written. The Holy Ghost is a

disparaged Person. He is treated more like

a myth than a reality. He is as very God as

the Father. The mystery of this truth is no

objection to its acceptance. The unbeginning-

ness and incarnation of God are equally in-

comprehensible. The illuminating function of

the Holy Spirit is as real and personal as the

writing of this letter. Ho is an entity open-

ing the mind and penetrating the depth and

vitality of the letter, as really as Jesus speak-

ing audibly with his lips and "opening the

Scriptures" to his dieciples. Luke 24 : 32. How
practically atheistic even a large portion of

the brotherhood has become in relation to this

solemn verity. We have not a few ministers

who never deal with the Holy Ghost as a Per-

son. They are shy of his august presence,

and well they may be. "He receives only of

the things of Jesus and shows them unto us.'

John 16 : 14. We are often too far out of

sympathy with the Godman to appreciate the

instruction of the Spirit : too carnal, too sel-

fish, spurning the cross, and "kicking against

the pricks." "Let not that man think that he

shall receive anything of the Lord." James 1:

7. No one can "look into the perfect law of

liberty" unless he is crucified with Jesus, and
lives again with him and in him. Those alone

who "have the mind of Christ" will under-

stand the word of Christ. And his mind was
moulded and informed by the Holy Ghost.

C. H. Balsbauoh

NOTIOES.

LOVEFEASTS

The brethren of Lost Creek church, Pa.,

will hold their lovefeast, the Lord willing, at

Goodwill, June 7ih. The usual invitation is

extended. John Hart.

The brethren of Bphrata, Lancaster Co.

Pa , will hold their lovefeast on the 12th and
13th of May, in Mohler's meeting-house. The
usual invitation is extended. I. B. K.

The brethren of Maquoketo congregation

will hold their communion meeting one-half

mile east of Lost Nation, Clinton county, la.,

the Lord willing, June 18th and 19th. A gen-

eral invitation is extended.

By order of the church,

Isaac Barto.

{Brethren at Work please copy.^

The Brethren of the Abilene district, Dick-

inson county, Kansas, will hold their lovefeast

five miles south of Abilene, on Turkey creek,

at brother James Purdy's, June 11th. A gen-

eral invitation is given. Those coming by E.

K. will be met at Abilene and Detroit, on due

notice being given to the undersigned.

By order of the church,

April 27th, 1881. J. H. Baker, Clerk.

{Brethren at Work please copy.)

SKETCHES OF EOKEIGN OOUNTKIES.

the GERMAN EMPIRE.

Emperor William, (King of Prussia). The
constitution of the Empire is confederate,

under the presidentship of the king of Prus-

sia, who bears the hereditary title of German
Emporor. He has the right and duty of rep-

resenting the Empire for all purposes of in-

ternational law, of declaring war, making
peace and treaties, etc. He is the command
er-in-chief of the whole army and navy in

peace as well as in war. Except the military

powers of Bavaria and Wurtemberg, which

form—but in peace time only—separate corps

under the command of their respective kin^s.

He names and dismisses the officers and func-

tionaries of the whole Empire. The edicts

made in the name of the Empire, must be

countersigned by the Chancellor, who, as first

minister of the Empire, is by his signature,

responsible for them The third factor of

government is the Keichstag or legislative

parliament, consisting of one deputy to about

every hundred thousand inhabitants of the

Empire. The departments especially belong-

ing to the legislation, administration, or con-

trol of the Empire and its Government are,

all matters connected with the army, navy,

post and telegraphy, passports, emigration,

colonization, political laws of the citizens, the

whole civil law, coinage, banking, commerce,
navigation, railways. The bills promulgated
by the Bundesrath and the Eeichstag in ac-

cordance with, and sanctioned by, the Empe-
ror are compulsory on all governments of the

Empire and annul all possible regulations con-

tradictory tp them in the different states.

This large Empire of Central Europe com-
prises the following twenty-six States:

STATES.

1 Prussia

2 Bavaria

3 Saxony
4 Wurtemburg
5 Baden

SQUARE POPULA-
MILE8. TION.

134,449 25,742,400

29,292 5,022 390

5,783 2,760.586

7,531 1,881505

5 821 1 507,179

2,965 884,218

7 Mecklenburg Scheverin 5,138 553,785

8 Saxe Weimar 1,404 292 933

9 Mecklenburg Strelitz 1,131 95,673

10 Oldenburg 2,470 319,314

11 Brunswick 1,425 327,493

12 Saxe Meiningen 952 194,492

13 Sixe Altenburg 510 1,145,804

14 Saxe Coburg and Qotha 760 182,599

15 Anhalt 907 213 565

16 Schwarzburg Eudoltsta. 364 76,679

17 Schwarz Sondershausen 332 67,480

18 Waldeck 438 54,743

19 Keuss (older lint) 122 46 985

20 EeusB )younger line) 320 92,375

21 Schaumburg Lippe 171 33,133

22 Lippe 438 112,450

23 Lubeck 109 56.912

24 Bremen 97 142 200

25 Hamburg 157 388,618

26 Alsace Lorraine 5,633 1 531,804

Total of all Germany 208,744 42,727,260

Of the above there are 25,580,615 Protest-

ants, 14,868,808 Eoman Citholics, 512,000 Is-

raelites, and about 100,000 of other religious

persuasions. The number of Germans in the

surrounding States(Au8tria, Switzerland, etc.,)

are estimated at 13,000,000, giving a total of

56,000,000 as German speaking people. The
revenu"s for 1880 consist of, customs §76,750,-

000, postoflice, telegraph and railway S6,750,-

000, contributions of the Confederate States

821,000,000, total, about $135,000,000. The
expenditure of the empire amounts to about

the same. The national debt is §71,000,000,

the funds created from the French war indem-

nity for fortifications, invalids and war pur-

poses amount to §185,000,000.

ZoLLVEREiN.—The Empire forms a Customs
League named ZoUverein. Excepted from it

are some territories of Prussia—Oldenburg,

and the Hanee Towns, Bremen and Hamburg.
The imports into the ZoUverein amount to

$930,000,000, the principal articles being grain,

spinning materials, animals, and animal food.

The colonial produce imported is wood, fruits,

hair, skins, leather, yarns, cordage, tapestry,

garments, metals and spiritous liquors. The
exports amount to $730,000,000, the principal

article being grain. The mercantile marine

consists of 4,804 vessels ; of these 351 are

steamers, The total length of railway in the
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Empire extends to 21,438 miles, of which

nearly one-half belongs to the State. The

telegraph lines are 37,385 miles in length.

The imperial navyrconsists of 79 steam ves-

sels, including 30 ironclads, with several other

men of war in course of construction. The

position of the Imperial Eeiohslander Alsace

Lorraine is exceptional. The conquered de-

partments form a province belonging to the

whole Empire in general under the special ad-

ministration of a lieutenant of the Emperor,

F. M. Baron Manteuffell, with the capital at

Strasbourg, with a population of 94,306. It

has a newly founded university. The popu-

lation of Muhlhausen the famous manufactur-

ing place is 63,213, of Metz, 45,856.—OAm^Mn
Index

EGYPT.

BY REV. E P. INGERSOLL, D D.

Cairo, March 24th, 1881.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE DISCIPLES.

In the suburbs of modern Cairo, surround-

ed by ancient burial places and great mounds
of rubbish, is the little wallod city ot " Old

Cairo." It was founded by Cambyses, the

Persian, more than five hundred years before

Christ, and named by him " New Babylon.''

Afterwards, under Boman conquerors, as his-

tory affirms, it was called Babylon. This

must have been about the beginning of the

Christian era.

To-day, under the guidance of Eev. Dr.

Gulian Lansing, the veteran American mis-

sionary of Cairo, four of us—all Americans

but one—have visited this little city. We
had already seen the Pyramids. We had

dreamed in our boyhood of " Sphinx, Pyra-

mids, and Catacombs." We had read with

eager interest Champollion, and Ebers, and

Mariette Bey, and, so far as its ancient

princely and priestly life are concerned, had

seen ancient Egypt alive, all but this little

Coptic city. Even the " guide books " say

little of it, and no master's pen has given its

history. In the very centre of this huddle

of old buildings is a little church whose
every stone and every " thought stone " seem-

ed hoary with age. Dr. Lansing said :
" Let

us see if our guide knows where we are ; ''

and turning to the dark faced woman who
stood near, he said in Arabic, " What is this

called ? " She gave the modern name of the

Coptic section. " No," said the Dr., " what
is this building called ? " Her face lighted up

with intelligence as she replied, " Babloun,

Babloun."

Well, what of it ? Where is the discovery ?

Perhaps just this, that Peter here wrote his

epistles to the churches. I. Peter 5 : 13, reads

:

" The church that is at Babylon . . . salu-

teth you, and so doth Marcus, my son." This

city was then called Babylon. Mark was a

companion of Peter, but Mark was the evan
gelist who preached in Egypt and was mar-

tyred at Alexandria. The tradition that

Peter and Mark visited this church is here

held with great confidence, not only by the

Copts, but by the resident American mission-

aries.

THE PENTATEUCH BY EZRA THE SCRIBE.

Very near this ancient Coptic church

(which, by the way, is modled after the an

cient synagogue) is a synagogue of the Jews.
Of which a historian of the fourteenth cen-

tury writes: "It was built forty- five years

before the destruction of the second Temple,
and within is a manuscript written by Ezra
the Scribe." Dr. Lansing said : " For ten

years I have known of this manuscript, and
twice I have succeeded in seeing it, bat they
are very jealous of it ; a prominent American
tried in vain to get a sight of it." Happily
" the old folks " were not at home. A young
man had the keys. He knew Dr. Lansing,

and at once opened the door of the syna-

gogue and promptly closed and locked it

after we had entered. Then forth from its

little chamber in the wall, fifteen feet from
the floor, a part of the roll was brought. We
saw it, we handled this rare old vellum, upon
whose time-yellowed surface is written, in

bold, beautiful hand, the five books of Moses.

Unmistakably it is very ancient. Having a

Bible with both the Authorized and Samari-

tan-Hebrew version, we sat down and com
pared them with this ancient roll, and found,

after reading several verses in the 5th chap-

ter of Deuteronomy, that it coincided et lit-

eratim et punctuatim with the Hebrew from
which our Old Testament is translated. The
tradition is that Ezra the Scribe came down
into Egypt about the time of the " return of

the captivity," in order to correct and com-
plete the genealogy of the Jews, who had

fled to and found shelter in Egypt (Ezra 2 :

62), and that before his return to Jerusalem,

and at the request of the rabbis, he left this

:

" Koll of the Five Books."

The young man watched our movements
with a curious and, I thought, sometimes

with a suspicious eye, but permitted us to

proceed for at least an hour. Then I climbed

the trembling old ladder that gives access to

the sanctuary of this treasure, carefully re-

placed it, and closed upon it the doors which
are black with age. If this roll of the Pen-

tateuch dates from the time of Ezra, then, if

I mistake not, we have to-day handled a He-

brew manuscript of the Old Testament which

is (unless we accept the claims of the Samari-

tans at Nablous) more than fifteen hundred
years older than any now known to be in ex-

istence.

WHERE DID JOSEPH AND MOSES LIVE ?

In my eagerness to find the city, or cities,

in which Joseph and Moses lived, I have been

asking questions of every dragoman who
knows English. Thoy all say, " Here at Cai-

ro." Then I thought, " Perhaps the ' Great

Guide Book ' will solve the question ;

" and

so, turning to my Bible, I read Exodus 13

:

17, etc. ; Numbers 13 : 22 ; Psalm 78 : 12-43

;

Isaiah 19 : 11-13 ; also, Isaiah 30 :
4—and am

thoroughly satisfied that Zoan, on the east-

ern branch of the Nile and to the north of

Goshen, was the home of both Joseph and

Moses. Its present name is Tanis, and this

is the marginal reading in the Bible. The
apparent difficulty found in the location

given in the maps to Succoth (see Exodus 13:

20) is easily removed when we learn from in-

telligent resident missionaries that there is

not the remnant of a tradition as to its loca-

tion.

Upon the 28th of March we hope to enter

Palestine at Jaffa, and to journey for a month
in the " Land of the Book."—i\^. Y. Observer.

MARRIED.

MOORE—DIERDORFF-On the evening of the

lOlh of April, 1881, at the residence of the bride's

father, by J. C. Lahman, brother Willis A. Moore
of Longmont, Col., and Miss Anna 3. Dierdorff,

of Franklin Grove, 111.

DIEB.

PLORY—In Peoria City, Iowa, April 18, 1881, sis-

ter Lizzie C. wife of brother Amos Plory, aged
27 years, 11 mouths and 18 days.

Also, on the 20th of April, her little infant son, aged
about 1 week. Funeral services by the brethren.

D. E. Brubakbr.

BENNET—In Ross county, Ohio, April 34, 1881,

of old age, James Bennet, aged 91 years, 3 months
and 26 days.

H e never belonged to any religious sect, and nev-
er said much about it. His consort has belonged to

the M. E. church for many years. lie suffered much
in his last days, and I am informed by his daughter
that he frequently said " Lord have mercy." I was
with him in his last hours, aud asked him about his

future prospect. He said he had some hope. He
leaves a kind companion, (who is some years his
junior) and a large circle if friends to mourn their

loss, but they are not left without some hope.

Peter Moomaw.

WOOD—In the Clarion congregation. Clarion Co.,

Pa., April 21, 1881, sister Lucinda Wood, aged 20
years and 19 days. Funeral services by the writer
assisted by George Shively, from JIatt. xxiv. 44.

S. W. Wilt.

GASTON—In the Beatrice church, Gage county,

Neb,. April 16, 1881, sister Lizzie A. wife of friend

Gaston, aged 26 years and 18 days. Fun-
eral occasion improved by brother .Jacob Kelso,

fiom 1 Cor. XV. 55-57.

J. C. Brtant.

NESS—At Conemaugh Cambria county. Pa., March
2, 1881, of scarlet fever and lung disease, Jacob
M., son of H. D. (deceased; and sister Sarah Ness,
aged 24 years, 10 mouths and 19 days.

He was a member of the Lutheran church. His
dear mother reached his sick bed only a few hours
previous to his death. He wanted to come home
but it was too late. His body was brought by pri-

vate conveyance and buried in the brethren's grave-

yard near Duncansville. He loved and read his

Bible much, and with the blessed book in his hand
he said, "This is my hope."

Emily R. Stifleb.

CARTER—Of measles, March 29, 1881, sister Bel-

surah Carter, aged about 70 years.

She had been a member of the Brethren church
about six years. She was a strong believer in the

faith of the Brethren, and improved every opportun-
ity, as far as we know, of assembling with the breth-

ren, and waiting upon the ministrations of God's
word. She leaves a number of children and grand-

children, who have not yet chosen that good part

which cannot be taken away from them. Funeral
services by the brethren. A. F. Porsley.

LYON-At Good Hope, Ohio, March 16, 1881, Sa-

die M., consort of Michael T. Lyon, aged 23 years,

7 months and 7 days.

Disease, hasty consumption. Sadie was coniiued

to her bed seven weeks. She was a consistent

church member, greatly esteemed and much beloved

by all. She was naturally of an affable and oblig-

ing disposition, pleasant and agreeable. She was
much esteemed by all who had formed her acquaint-

ance. In her death, her heart-broken husband has

lost a kind companion, the widowed mother an af

fectionate daughter, and the sister a loving, gentle

sister, yet they need not mourn as those who have
no hope. To the grief- stricken husband we would
say, strive on to meet Sad e in heaven. God is able

to sustain you in all the sorrows of life. Cast your
cares upon him, and may you be permitted to meet
again in the bright clime where there is no more
parting. A. C. Gustin.

{B. A. W- and 0. P. phase copy ]
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What men want is not talent, it is purpose
;

not the power to achieve, but the will to la-

bor.

—

Bidwer Lytton.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

O^ CHROIWO CAIBODS with namo neatly printed on
m\w them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, J. 3L. RlJP£IftT, Hiontingdon, Pa.

^^ A I I^O The BRETHRKNVS
r"KALILJd.BO'I^^^^ AGENCY*^^^»^^^" givea this advice: Ask
yonr Post Masterto seehiB Tliiilrd StnteH Offlrial
Postal i-iiide for 1881. on page 684 Is the beginning of
» long "list of FRAUDS," published nnder authority of
Irw by the Post Master General. At the same time
drop in the mail a postal card asking for a Free Giift
iVIap of the business portion of Chicago, showing the
location of the principle R. R. Depots, Hotels, Court
House, Custom House, Exposition Building, Water
Works, Street Rnllwaya, Outer and Inner Harbors, Gov-
ernment Pier, Bridges, names of Btreeta, Ac, also. Dr.
FbIifiipt's place bernre the firt, and ** all
about C'liicafEO. its reputation, location, organization,
Incorporation, population, its railroads, market, com-
merce, warfage and elevators. Itfi stock yards, manu-
facturinc establishroenta, and elegant buildings; ite cli-

mate and healthfuinesa, its pablio and denominational
lohools. Address,

DR. P. FAHRNKY. Chicago. III.

The Gospel Preacher.
:o:

AGENTS WANTED
FOB the daily GOSPEL PREACHER,

which will be sent during Annual Meet-

ing (four days) for 20 cents, or six copies for

one dollar.

It will contain a synoptical report of each

day's proceedings, together with items of gen-

oral interest to the Brotherhood.

Those desiring the daily should send in their

names before the 15th of May.
Address,

GOSPEIi PREACHER,
17-4t Ashland, Ohio.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as foUowB

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.

Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 05 P. M.
Fast Line 6,50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BEOAD

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

STATIONS. MAIL. { BZPBXSB 1 BXFREBS HAIL.

P M. P.M. A.M P M
Huntingdon 12 10 6 45 9 35 7 15

McConnellstown 11 58 6 30 9 45 7 28

Grafton 11 53 6 25 9 50 7 35

Marklisburg 11 42 6 15 10 02 7 45

Coffee Run 11 32 6 07 10 10 7 55

Eough & Eeady 11 26 6 00 10 15 8 02
Cove 11 18 5 64 10 2 J 8 08

Saxton 11 05 5 40 10 35 8 22

Eiddlesburg 10 53 5 25 10 53 8 35

Hopewell 10 47 5 20 10 58 8 40
Piper's Eun 10 35 5 10 11 08 8 53
Tatesville 10 22 4 58 11 20 9 03

Everett 10 13 4 48 1132 9 12

Mt. Dallas 10 10 4 45 11 35 9 15

Bedford 9 50 4 20 11 55 9 35
Mann's Choice 9 31 4 01 12 16 9 54
Bard 9 15 3 46 12 31 10 09
Hyndman 8 53 3 27 12 53 10 28

Cumberland 8 15 2 55 1 25 11 05

A. M P.M. P.M P.M.

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, ANB CHURCH.

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BKCnBAlTGH. Prin..
Box 390. Huntingdon, Pa,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL KEQUISITES-

Tiie following list of things are needed in all Suoday-scbdol s

Bibles, cloth, rod edge, per dozen $4 00

Testaments, " " " 1 60

" Flexible "
1 00

Minute Books, each 50

Class Books, per dozen, 75

Union Frlmers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Reading Books, " 75

Second Reading Books "
i 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

260 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed m the Sunday-

school, Address CiUINTEK fit BRUMBAUGH BROS.

Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple.

Tbems : Single oepy, one year,

6 copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB KATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each - . . . .

50 copies, and upwards,each, . - - -

100 copies and upwards, each. - - - -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, -.•.--.
50 copies aDd upwards, each • • . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . • .

$ BO

40ctS

36 cts.

34ets.

20 cts.

18 cts.

17 cts.

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For rwo IHontbB, or Elgbt Weehs.

10 copies to one address

For Three Monlbs or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address -

_ ^

For Six months or Twenty-Slv Weeks
10 copies to one address - - .01

100

8,38

9.10

11.30

16.26

Our paper is designed tor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

QUINTEK 4. BKUMBAUOH,
Box M. Hnntlngdon, Fa.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate.. Terms Uben3.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

BOOKS FOR S.1LB.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Uommentarles, Sunday-School Books, or any hooka that
may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-
er's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, ^ qq
A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 60

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50
Campbell and Owen Debate, x 50
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden'B Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aublgnle's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published In defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 go

Emphatic DIaglott, Turkey back, 5 oo
German and English Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 3 25
Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 35

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Moshelm's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto.

Sheep spring back, g 00

Man and Woman, \ go
Minutes of Annual Council, 1 go

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 26

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, 111 istrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the
authorized version. New edition. "With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudaism
in the century which prtceded the advent of our Savior
12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wedlook—Right relations of sexes, \ 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 25

NEW TUNE AMD HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post-paid,

Per doz *' "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid.

Per doz. *•

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, *'

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Fa.

$129
12 00

1 CO

M 75

i 90

9 50

9 00

65

6 80

6 80

65

6 80

8 30

1 10

11 00

11 40

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the observa'^ce of ail its com-
mandments and dofitrines; among which are Faith, Repent-
ance, baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, th.e Communion, Non,Re8i8t-
ance, Non-Conformity to the World and the Perfecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partloa

larB send for a specimen number.

Address,

QXJINTKR & BRUMBAUGH BROS..

Box 50, Hontangdon. Fa
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SUOOESS IN SEEKma OHEIST UHDEK DIS-

ADVANTAGES.

SEBMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTllB.

"And it came to pass, that as he was come nigh

nnto Jericho, a certain blind man sat by the wayside

begging; and hearing the multitude pass by, he asked

what it meant. And they told him, that Jesus of

Nazareth passeth by. And he cried, saying, Jesus,

thou Son of David, have mercy on me. And they

which went before rebuked him, that he should hold

his peace ; hu^. he cried so much the more, thou Son
of David, have mercy on me. And Jesus stood, and
commanded him to be brought unto him : and when
he was come near, he asked him, saying what wilt

thou that 1 shall do unto thee? And he said, Lord,

that I may receive my sight. And Jesus said unto

him, receive thy sight ; thy faith hath saved thee.

And immediately he received his sight, and followed

him, glorifying God : and all the people, when they

saw it, gave praise unto God." Luke 18 ; 35-43.

We shall use this miracle, performed by our

Lord in restoring a blind man to sight, as the

foundation of our discoorse this morning.

And our subject will be success in seeking Christ

under disadvantages.

I. The disadvantages under which he labored.

These were very great. We can scarcely con-

ceive the greatness of them. 1. The want of

sight was a great affliction and disadvantage.

2. To this was added poverty. He was a

blind beggar. His case was one of that kind

which the cold selfish world does not usually

take much interest in. And the multitude

evidently had but little sympathy for him.

Instead of being a poor blind beggar, had he

been a Prince desiring some favor of the mul-

titude, he would have received it. He could

not see anything that was going on around

him, and it is not at all probable that much
interest was taken by others to keep him in-

formed of what was transpiring. Hence he

knew but little of what was occurring in the

world but what he obtained a knowledge of

his own efforts under all the disadvantages

under which he labored. 3. To add to his

disadvantages and difficulties he was discou-

raged by the multitude. When "he cried,

saying, Jesus, thou Son of David, have mer-

cy on me," instead of the multitude helping

him to Chriat, and to plead his cause, "they

rebuked him, that he should hold his peace."

This was discouraging iildeed, to one m the

condition of the blind beggar. He probably

began to feel that his case was hopeless. And
had not the compassionate Son of David, to

whom the blind man sought access, and of

whom he sought relief for his sad affliction,

been so ready to listen to the cries of the

wretched and suffering, he would have failed

to obtain relief.

II. Though he labored under many disad-

vantages, he had some advantages, and these

he no doubt appreciated, and of them he made
good use. 1. He could hear, for it is said,

"hearing the multitude pass by, he asked what

it meant." It is quite probable that in the

loss of the sense of sight, his sense of hearing

had improved, and become more acute. It is

remarkable how acute the sense of hearing

and of feeling has become in persons who are

blind. Many cases are recorded, and well au-

thenticated, which go to show that the ear

may be trained to habits which will give to

the sensations of sound new power and mean-

ing. Dr. Eush, of Philadelphia, relates of two

blind men of that city who were brothers,

who knew when they approached a post in

walking across a street, by a peculiar sound

which the gi-ound under their feet emitted in

the neighborhood of the post; and that they

could tell the names of a number of tame pig-

eons, with which they amused themselves in

a garden, by only hearing them fly over their

heads. This peculiarity of our nature, which

enables us to improve and add to the power of

the remaining senses where one or more are

lost, is a manifestation of that benevolence

and wisdom which we see so clearly in all the

works of God. And in the case of the unfor-

tunate blind man now under consideration, no

doubt his sense of hearing had been improved.

And he had not only improved it, but he like-

wise most likely depended much upon his

sense of hearing for obtaining information,

and always had his ears open or attentive to

receive instruction through the medium of

the sense of hearing.

And as the multitude approached, his ear

caught the sound of the stops, or of some

other noise or movement of the people. And
by that noise he was probably aroused from

his thoughts, which probably ran upon his

own misfortune and wretchedness. And a ray

of hope perhaps entered his mind, that some-

thing might be approaching, which might be

to his advantage. And having made good use

of his sense of hearing, he now applies anoth-

er power, for he must make good use of the

limited means which he has for obtaining re-

lief, and "asked what it meant," that is, what
the noise which he heard meant. In answer

to his question, he was told that Jesus of Naz-

areth was passing by.

Now it appears from the narrative, that he

had some knowledge of Jesus. Probably his

friends had given him some information of

Jesus. And the knowledge he had of Jesus

embraced a knowledge of his character, au-

thority, and power. Jesus was the Lord of

David, as well as David's son. Or both 'the

root and the offspring of David." Eev. 22 : 16.

But how much of the mysterious aad divine

nature of Christ the blind man had a knowl-

edge, we connot tell. But it is evident he had

considerable knowledge of him, for he believed

he could restore his lost sight. And what a re-

proof and shame it was to many of the coun-

trymen of the blind man, the Jews, that while

they had all their senses, and consequently

such superior advantages to what he had, they

knew less of Christ and had less faith in him

than he had, though blind and laboring under

so many disadvantages.

We see in the case of the blind man, that

our knowledge of, and our faith in Christ do

not depend upon our opportunities or advan-

tages, but upon the use we make of what we
h^e, upon our industry, energy, and appli-

cation. The blind man with less oppo]>

tunities than many of his Jewish brethren,

knew more of Christ than they knew,

because of his energy and application. We
have proof of this fact in the history of

men of business. Some men have the most

ample capital left them for business, and with

all their means for success, they fail. While

others with no capital, and nothing but

Strength of muscle, diligence, and energy sue
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ceed. This we all should understand. And
we recommend the consideration of this fact,

esijecially to your attention, young men. And
while this principle admits of a very broad

application, it especially holds good in regard

to our efforts to attain unto holiness, and a

heavenly inheritance. With a diligent use of

what means we may possess, though they

may be limited, and with the help of God,

which those who help themselves, and do what

they can, and do it in the right way, will al-

ways have, success is certain, and heaven will

be sure.

In regard to the faith in Christ which the

blind man possessed, we have a very clear

illustration of the principle stated by the

apostle, when he says, "faith cometh by hear-

ing, and hearing by the word of God." Eom.

10 : 17. The blind man could only hear. But

he heard with attention and interest, the re-

ports that Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Da-

vid, had come into the world, and that he was

doing wonders in the exercise of his divine

and miraculous powers. And upon being in-

formed of what he had done for others, hope

was awakened in his thoughtful, though

gloomy heart, that something could be done

for him. Ho had faith. He probably remem-

bered distinctly every case of which ho bad

hoard, and every particular that had been

enumerated, for he was greatly interested in

the Divine physician and restorer of the de-

stroyed senses, and deadened spirits of men.

And receiving the information that Jesus

was passing by, he made his supplication with

all the concern and anxiety that a case so dis-

tressing as his was would be likely to prompt.

"Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy on

me," was the outward form his petition as-

sumed. It was short, but it expressed much.

Brevity is a good characteristic of a penitent's

prayer. It indicates concentration of feeling,

and this is a good indication. It is well if the

sinner can collect his thoughts, and concen-

trate them on himself and on Christ, giving

Christ the more prominent place in his

thoughts.

But as already remarked, at this stage of

the blind man's experience, he met with prob-

ably an unexpected discouragement: 'They
which went before rebuked him, that he

should hold his peace." How cold this must

have appeared to the distressed supplicant!

He was rebuked ! His burden of trouble was
increased. We can expect but little sympathy
from those who do not appreciate our trouble.

These people probably did not know what it

was to be blind, and hence had no sympathy

for the blind beggar. Persons under convic-

tion seeking the Lord, and purposing to live a

new life, cannot expect much sympathy from

the world. On the contrary, they are more
likely to receive discouragements from the

world, as the blind man did from the multi-

tude. There are people who will tell us that

it is too soon, or that it is not the best time,

or that we need not bo in such haste, or that

we need not be so particular in the observance

of every Christian dutj', that baptism is only

an outward form, and that there is time

enough yet before we die to make the neces

sary preparation. And how are these discou-

ragements to be met? The blind man's ex-

ample is worthy of our imitation. He did

not cease to call upon the Lord when ho was

rebuked of men. Instead of being discourag-

ed, and ceasing to call, it is said, and that to

the honor of the blind seeker, "but he cried

so much the more, thou Son of David, have

mercy on me." The discouragement he met

with made him the more bold and earnest.

This was taking advantage of opposition, and

it showed wisdom as well as energy and cou-

rage.

When we have as much at stake as even

the blind man had, and especially if we have

as much at stake as a person has who is seek-

ing the salvation of his soul, instead of being

discouraged at difficulties, they should prompt

us to increase our efforts. For the more that

we have to overcome, the more power and

energy must be applied. When the blind man
saw that ho had not only no sympathy from

the people, but even opposition, he felt the

necessity of increased effort on his own part.

He felt that his success in obtaining a hearing

from Christ, depended mainly upon his own
efforts, and hence he increased rather than

diminished his efforts. In this he showed

great discretion. We would say to you young

Christian brethren and sisters, though your

associations here are such that give you the

help and sympathy of one another, and of the

members of the church here, nevertheless,

you must not depend too much upon others,

but must put forth each one of you your indi-

vidual efforts, to maintain successfully the

Christian position to which you have attained,

and to make further advancement in holiness.

But should the time come when you must

leave your pleasant Christian surroundings

here in this institution, and be placed where

you will not have the helps you here have, but

instead of having help perhaps you will have

opposition, and under such circumstances there

will be still greater necessity of personal and

individual efforts on your part, if you would

sustain your Christian characters, and keep

up your communion with God.

III. In his perseverance, the blind man's

prayer reached the ear and the heart, of the

"Son of David." And here he found one that

fully sympathized with him. He had not mis-

placed hiti confidence when he placed it on

Christ. Blind as he was, he "knew in whom
he believed." Jesus stopped on his journey

and commanded the blind man to be brought

unto him. It looks as if our Lord would qui-

etly and kindly reprove the people for rebuk-

ing the blind man. They had rebuked him,

and directed him to hold his peace, and now
they must help the beggar to Christ. This

was probably somewhat humbling to them,

but it was the Saviour's way of dealing with

them. The blind beggar was brought to Jesus.

"And when he was come, he asked him, say-

ing, what wilt thou that I shall do unto thee?

And he said. Lord, that I may receive my
sight. And Jesus said unto him, receive thy

sight : thy faith hath saved thee." Thus we
see that by patience and perseverance, the

blind beggar obtained what he so anxiously,

and under such disadvantages sought, namely,

his sight. Our Lord is not only a mighty Sa-

viour, but likewise a merciful and gracious

one. How true it is that he will cast none

away that come to him. John 6 : 37. And
what encouragement does the case of the

blind man give to all sinners to seek Christ,

that their spiritual blindness may be removed.

that they may be restored to their spiritual

sight, and to the favor of God. And surely

none ought to feel that the difficulties which

they have are such that they cannot overcome

them. Is their condition more unfavorable

than that of the blind man was? It is not

likely that it is. And even if their difficulties

should be greater than were those of the

blind man, still they should not despair, but

casting away everything, and overcoming

every obstacle, they should come to Christ,

and what he will do for them will abundantly

reward them for all their labors.

IV. In the last place we will look at the re-

sult of this miracle, or the cure of the blind

beggar. It is said, "And immediately he re-

ceived his sight, and followed him, glorifying

God : and all the people, when they saw it,

gave praise unto God." We here see how

every one should act that is received and blest

by Christ. He should become at once a fol-

lower of Christ, and live to the glory of God.

So we are taught : "For ye are bought with a

price : therefore glorify God in your body, and

in your spirit, which are God's." 1 Cor. 6: 20.

And surely all our services are due unto the

Lord if he pardons and saves us. The good

effects of the miracle were not confined to

the blind man. The impression upon the peo-

ple was good. When they saw the good work

that was done, they "gave praise unto God."

When the effects of God's work in our conver-

sion are such that people are constrained to

praise him, our light shines. And so may it

be in all our conversions.

®ssHg g^iiarfm^it

DIVINE EEST.

BT C. H. BALSB.iUQH.

To a Sister who lias tasted, and thirsts for more :

Rest. Divine rest. Deep, wonderfiil, glo-

rious word. Sweetest words in heaven and

on earth. It sums up " all the fullness of

God." The All-holy rests because he is All-

holy. All deviation from rectitude is unrest,

is hell, incipiently and consummately. God,

and those like him, alone know rest.'' "Come
unto me, I will give you rest." Hoic God

rests, is seen in Jesus, who is the embodim.nt

and manifestation of the infiDitely good and

beautiful and serene. To miss one footprint

of the God man, brings tempest and tossing

into the soul. It is a fearful delusion, and a

wicked impertinence, to claim kinship with

Jesus, and act and speak and write like a very

minion of the devil. This is putting Christ

to an open shame. Emmanuel acted worthy

of himself when he branded Scribes and Phar-

isees as the pupjiets of hell ; but they acted

like demons in persecuting and maligning him

for it. Their representatives live to-day.

Fume and froth and rancor are alien to the

rest of God. There is but one rest, which

makes heaven here and hereafter. To stab

and smite and mangle a brother because he

faithfully holds the mirror of Divinity per-

sistently before our eyes, is sad evidence that

we "are in the gall of bitterness, and in the

bond of iniquity." O, what unutterable rest

in loving an enemy ! None but God and the

God-like can realize it. To live in the element

of Matt. 5 : 44, and Eom. 12 : 20, is to have
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the chrystal river of life roll its Doifiu tides

through the soul. Christ did this, and so does

the Christian, "Avenge not yourselves," is one

of the most central, sweeping commandments

in the New Testament. No rest for a vindic

live soul. Malice and revenge are billowy up-

heavals of the bottomless pit, volcanic erup-

tions from the "lake of fire and brimstone.

Love is the very essence of God, and revenge

the very essence of Beelzebub. No rest in

hell, none in the devil and his angels, and none

in those "who walk after the flesh, and not

after the Spirit." The ways of manifesting

revenge are manifold beyond enumeration.

Pen and tongue, pulpit and altar, look and

gesture and attitude, laughter and scowl, si-

lence and vociferation, may ring a million

tones on this harpstring of hell. Eest means

holiness that shrinks from the most shadowy

mote of sin, righteousness that allows no in-

clination from the standard of the All-perfect,

love that sacrifices even life for its vilifiers

and murderers. This is the rest which Jesus

offers, the only condition on which heaven

can be gained, or hell escaped. What a pitiful

mockery is much of the so-called religion of

the day, even in our own Brotherhood. What
scheming, and fussing, and wrangling, and

passion-nursing, and self glorification under

pretence of promoting the interests of truth,

and laboring for the spiritual good of those we
oppose and abuse. It is all delusion and de-

lusion and destruction under the hell-woven

guise of pseudo religion. Divine rest is too

precious and rapturous to enjoy as its most

luscious repast a brother's blood. Weariness

and sacrifice and tears and painful cost for the

rebellious and cynical and pugnacious, are

thrilling luxuries to that dear, great, eternal

love which is its own rest. O how few make

this grand discovery. How few have it as

their joyful experience to be one with God in

"the peace which passeth all understanding."

Philpp. 4:7. Is not this the very heart and

marrow of Christianity, that it is a manifas-

tion of God in the flesh? a real enshrining

and enjoying of the All-holy and All-happy in

our nature ? This is rest, not only from God,

but the very composure and quietude and self-

poise of God himself. When a person claims

to be in the van of the Lord's host, and yet is

full of fury and hatred, and malice, and mis-

representation, and murder, and self-exalta-

tion, and contempt for very God in his self-

humiliation and cross-choosing life and death,

all the asseverations and oaths in the vocabu-

laries of heaven, earth, and hellcould not per-

suadeus that such a soul knows the rest of

God. A Christ-possessed, Sj)irit-rul6d man or

woman is as truly a Divine Incarnation as

they are human. Conversion is in very deed

the infleshing of the I AM. Christ came not

full-grown like the primal progenitor, but de

veloped from an infinitesmal germ to manhood

and Saviourhood. In all the saints the first

abiding conjunction of God with their souls

is but a touch that quivers through the whole

inner mechanism. There is coalescence of the

Divine and human wills, and where God's will

has free acceptance and absolute sway, God's

serene rest is an invariable concomitant. The

Divine nature in all its fullness enters with

his sovereignty ; and he enters not truly with-

out a sense of Ms presence. Our thoughts

and actions and words are then no longer from

ourselves but from that Omnipotent Other

who has taken possession of us, and yet the

consciousness of their being ours remains.

John gave utterance to the heart of univei'sal

sainthood when he said, "we Iniow that we are

of God." 1 John 5 : 19 "Jesus needed not

that any should testify of man, for he knew
what was in man " John 2 : 25 Equally lit-

tle did he need that any should testify of God.

John 8: 55. This double consciousness ena-

bled him to pray intelligently and effectively

for us all, "that they might know thee the only

true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast

sent.'' John 17 : 3. Not by report, not histo-

rically, or traditionally, or intellectually, but

immediately, spiritually, and with glorious,

triumphant personal experience. Horn. 10

:

6-10.

Think not this too lofty an Ideal. "As he

is, so are we in this world.'' 1 John 4 : 17.

"I am the way ; no man comoth unto the

Father but by me." Christ is a model not only

to be gazed at, but imitated. He is a perfect

Pattern, and the spirit that effects our con-

formity to him is Almighty. Is it strange

that Christ said, "Ye are GodsT' It would be

strange if we were not, if we are "temples of

the Holy Ghost." To be like God is the pith

and end of the Incarnation. This alone "re-

deems from all iniquity."

'•Nearer my God to Thee, nearer to Thee."

Let this be the aspiration and realization of

onr fleeting years and our measureless eter-

nity. It is a daily prelibation of heaven, a

rippling, laughing rill from the crystal river

of the Upper Paradise.

THE PLIGHT Of TIME-

BY ELLA J. BRUMBAUGH.

Everything that we look upon is subject to

decay, and there is nothing of which we can

conceive in all the earth, that is permanently

fixed, for time is ever on the wing, bringing

its changes. The present, the past, the future,

are real, but they are constantly changing.

The past increases, and every minute of time,

.adds something to ita history. The future di-

minishes. Moment by moment the hours ripen

and fall. They are devoured by the present,

and given to the past. We are all aware that

an hour misspent, is gone forever. We know

too, that we are responsible for every minute

of time we live. These are not new thoughts

;

they are too common, and receive too lit-

tle attention. We sometimes sit and watch

with decided interest, the minute-hand of a

time-piece, yet we scarcely think that that

small portion of time we can never live over

again. How may we become more thought-

ful on such important subjects ? The hours go

by, and as we labor in the busy hive of life,

the day passes and the shades of evening are

around us—the close of a period of time which

we have lived almost unconsciously. At this

calm hour, when the darkness has shut us in

from the world, we may reflect, but huw sel-

dom do we think that this evening we are one

day nearer the end of life. Sleep soon takes

possession of us, and the hours pass, we know

not how. It is well that we may sleep a large

portion of our time, for otherwise the evil

deeds would far outweigh the good. Some

people (not many, I am glad to say), do the

most good they ever do, while they are

asleep. In the performance of our various

duties, the hours steal away making up the

days, and days make up the months and years.

Spring is ushered forth in all her beauty,

but soon she gives place to Summer. The
pleasant Summer days are crowded full of la-

bor. It is the harvest season, and the golden

sheaves are gathered and stored away for fu-

ture use. We scarcely realize this until autumn

has wrapped in richest colors, every bush and

tree. The hills and mountains look like huge

bouquets artistically arranged, but while wo
gaze on their beauty, the breath of autumn

shakes the trees, and the leaves full like the

petals of the popple. Stern winter holds the

scepter, and another year is gone. We live

through infancy as though we lived not, and

through childhood, waiting till we are "big-

ger." In youth we spend our school days,

and as Summer is to the harvest time, so youth

is to the harvest time of life. Time lost then is

most valuable, and in old age, we look back,

weary and bewildered, wondering what we
have accomplished. How diligently we should

labor. Hear the aged tell their story with re-

gret. "I did not improve my time as I should

have done." To-day, the advantages are far

superior to those of long ago, yet I fear that

some of us may, in future years, appropriately

repeat the old story. Time is fleeting, and

our time for improvement is fast passing.

Are we making the best possible use of it.

Soon the youth of to-day will have passed

into manhood. The years one by one will

come and go, leaving us with less of youth

than they found us, until the unsteady nerve,

the wrinkled brow, and the silvered hair will

show a page nearly filled, of which time was

the ready writer. He will soon complete the

page, when eternity will open the book, and

rehearse the story. The great wheels of time

are moving rapidly, but as noiselessly as a

feather floats in the air.

Since this is true and time is so precious,

are we not doing ourselves great injustice

when we waste it ? We certainly are, but as

we never realize what we have until it is tak-

en^ neither do we appreciate the value of the

present, until it belongs to the past.

Life is short, and lime is fleeting.

Precious hours are thrown away.

People waiting, idly waiting.

For some lofty part to p'ay.

Gather something every moment.

Trifling though It seems to be,

Little thoughts and deeds will make us

Happy in eternity.

Huntingdon, Pa

OONOEKNING GOMMUUION WIITE.

BY PHOEBE ZOOK.

In the narrative of the institution of the

communion, we read nothing about wine—

•

simply, "the fruit of the vine" is mentioned.

Why then insist that fermented wine is essen-

tial ? Is not the unfermented juice of the

grape as truly "the fruit of the vine" as the

fermented ? Since the Saviour speaks only

of "the fruit of the vine," we have need of

careful thought lest we "pay tithe of mint,

and anise, and cummin, and have omitted the

weightier matters of the law." Matt. 23 : 23.

Mattawana, Pa.
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THE UNPAINTED CANVAS.

BY P. W. W.

The last lingering beams of the gorgeous

god of day are peeping through the window

of an artist's studio in Florence. Everywhere

in the apartment we see evinced tokens of

taste and refinement. In yonder recess hang

numerous pictures instinct with life and love-

liness ; the fair faces of many merry maidens

and boyish beauties smile down upon us; lucid

lakes reflect the golden glory overhead , ma-

jestic mountains stretch up their giant hands

to " catch the sunshine ," here a rugged, rocky

precipice frowns upon the laughing landscape

beneath ; 'twould seem as though every ob-

ject in the vast museum of nature had boon

transferred to canvas by the gifted artist.

But where is he whose magic wand effects

all these transformations wondrous ? Let us

look further. Ah ! what is this ? In an

alcove where the sunbeams longest linger, sits

a man with snowy locks and brow weary and

wan. His eyes are closed—he is evidently

slumbering. At his side are his paints and

palette—his faithful brush too, is close at

hand. On his easel rests a piece of iinpainted

canvas, waiting but the touch of the master

hand to tell us " tales of the joyus woods," or

make our pulses thrill upon beholding a ter-

rible picture of war and disaster. Shall we
awake the sleeper ? But see ! his features

wear the ashen hue of death, his hand is icy

cold, his eyes will never again sparkle with

the fire of genius, his livid lips are sealed for-

ever. " He is transfigured and with the im-

mortals." His life-work is ended, the canvas,

upon whose surface is traced no scenes of

sorrow or joy, is a silent but impressive wit-

ness of the incomplete, imperfect character of

all things earthly.

The canvas of life stretches out before us,

far away in the dim distance." ' Tis a " good

and perfect gift " of the Father. We our-

selves are the artists. What kind of pictures

are we painting on its originally pure, unsul-

lied surface ? In youth, when the blushing

roses of health and happiness bloom upon the

cheeks, when the face is radiant with the

light of intelligence and the ardent longing

for increased learning, when the eyes sparkle

with the beauty of earnest, resolves and noble

ambitions enthroned in the heart, this is the

time to fill the canvas with the character of

rare and wondrous radiance and purity, re-

flecting the immaculate image of the Artist

Divine. Young man, I bring thee tonight a

message from the King of glory—" Keep thy-

self pure." Young woman, for thee the same

words are echoed in tender tones of entreaty
—" Keep thyself pure." Your life-canvas is

entirely free from blemishes. Oh! let every

thought, every word, every action, be purified

by the cleansing blood of Christ, then, indeed,

will your life-picture glow with " the light

that never was on land or sea," with the

glory that cometh down from above, that

procaedeth even from the throne of the Most
High. Youthful, ambitious climbers of the

lofty ladder of learning, I charge you to look

well to the tracery which the phantom finger

of time will indelibly inscribe upon the can-

vas of your hearts. Fill the casket of your
mind with rich treasures obtained from the

mines of knowledge, but forget not to en-

shrine in the soul that priceless pearl upon
which the holy light of Divinity plays and

which will finally prove a passport to the

New Jerusalem, where you shall evermore

rejoice " with joy unspeakable and full of glo-

ry," where no misty, murky shadows shall

veil your vision, but you shall see the Father
" face to face," and throughout the boundless

ages of eternity the picture will grow bright-

er and brighter under the all-wise ruling of

the King of Kings.

Having just stepped over the threshold of

the new year, the canvas is as yet partially

pure and spotless. Let us paint it with pic-

tures glowing with love and sympathy to all

mankind. We are frequently inclined to

postpone the duties and labors which tend to

our improvement and the elevation of human-
ity, thinking that to- day does not present the

auspicious opportunity ; we should write on

our hearts with a pen of iron that '• the pres-

ent is the critical, decisive moment, that

every day is the best day in the year.'' Poor,

weak, fallible human nature would fain ex

cuse an apparently small sin, saying, " 'Tis

but a trifle ;
" ah, I would have you remember

that every vice which creeps into the soul

crushes out some virtue, and, almost ere you

are aware, the canvas is filled with figures of

darkness from which the recording angel

shrinks in sorrow and affright.

The unconverted heart delights not to do

the will of the Master ; there are no indica-

tions of determination to bow in humble sub

mission to every divine decree, however

seemingly stern and severe ; of being ready

to exclaim with one of old, " Though he slay

me, yet will I trust in him." We look long-

ingly, but we see no evidence of acknowledge-

ment of the power of that Supreme Spirit in

whom we live and move and have our being."

How sad the omission I How dark and

dreary the picture ! The canvas, containing

no impress of the holy hand of Divinity, is

enshrouded in the sable shadows of sin. Oh
you careless ones, how long will you delineate

only scenes which the terrible trail of the

serpent blurs with black blemishes ? I point

you to-night to " the Lamb of God, that tak-

eth away the sins of the world." Jesus

stands waiting, with outstretched arms, to

disperse the ebon clouds of wrong and wick-

edness intervening between you and our

heavenly Father, the sunshine of his love will

burat upon you with warmth and brightness
;

his purity and perfection will permeate your

lives, making them happy and holy '. his om-

nipotent finger will trace upon the canvas of

your hearts his own fair features and you
shall become living embodiments of his grace

and glory. Will you not accept him as your

Savior? Oh, come now. Do you say you
are too sinful ? " Christ Jesus came into the

world to save sinners." Do you fear the man-

fold temptations with which Satan will assail

you ? " God is faithful, he will not suffer

you to be tempted above that you are able
;

but will the temptation also make a way to

escape, that ye may be able to bear it." Are

you weary of the world, with its fast-fleeting

follies and shadowy pleasures ? Sin-sick soul,

the " Great Physician " is ever near, waiting

to heal you. His bosom will prove a Kock of

Refuge in every time of danger. He will lead

you " through the valley of the shadow of

death.'' and will finally take you home to

himself to inhabit a region of bliss and beau-

ty, which is eternally gladdened and glorified

by the sunshine of his holy presence. Do
you see this rare and radiant picture upon

which I am gazing ? The canvas is crowded

with figures, the Celestial City, lighted by the

glory of God and the Lamb, is peopled with
" The nations of them which are saved." Its

golden gates of glory are standing ajar for

you, come out from beneath the deep, dark

shadow of sin which has so long blighted

your life, and put on the snowy robe of

righteousness which awaits you.

Jesus loves you—oh, receive Him

;

He will save you now—believe Him.
Happiness will then attend you;

Christ is waiting to befriend you.

In His arms he'll bear you ever;

Sins dread darts shall harm you never.

He will guide you, weary mortals,

Safely thro' the pearly portals

To His happy home in heaven

—

Oh, the bliss of sin forgiven !

Huntingdon Bible Class, Pa.

WILLING WOEKEES.

BY ROSIE SNOWBERGER.

We were not placed in the world to be

idlers. Whatever the care and pleasures

of man may have been in the beginning, we
know that after the fall the declaration went

forth from the lips of Jehovah that " In the

sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread."

God has provided a field in which to labor,

and it is the privilege of every one to engage

in some calling which shall be the means of

support. One of the characteristics that is

so essential to success in every vocation, is

willingness to work. Unless perseverence,

energy and zeal bo indellibly stamped on all

our undertakings we cannot prosper, or rise

to eminence in any project.

There are two classes of workers, the Chris-

tian and the woildly individual. The sole

aim and object of the latter is to promote the

secular interests that pertain to this life, whi'e

the life-work of the former is two-fold. He
must labor temporally and spiritualjy. It is

the duty of every one who professes to be the

follower of Christ to labor temporally. And
those who depend on others for support while

they are physically able to labor for them-

selves are only nominal Christians, what-

ever other good qualities they may jiossess.

Paul writes to Timothy, " But if any provide

not for his own, and especially for those of his

own house he has denied the faith and is

worse than an infidel."

However close our relations and regula-

tions and obligations are to one another as

members of the same church, we stand alone

in this that " Every one must give an account

of himself to God," hence our first Christian

duty is to work for the salvation of our own
souls, and if we are truly converted we will

not neglect to labor for the interests of hu-

manity and the promotion of Christian holi-

ness in others.

God demands our services. He said, " Go
and work in my vineward." Since zeal is so

essential to success in secular pursuits it is

equally necessary that we enter upon this
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work in earnest, and labor cheerfully if we
wish the Master's cause to prosper. For it is

evincible that a character that is indolent and

careless in his worldly aifairs seldom, if ever,

makes a good worker in the church. Al-

though we are not all called to fill important

positions or have the ability to perform great

things, yet there is work in which every one

can participate. God does not ask impossi-

bilities atjour hand, but he does require us to

be faithful. Inconsistencies on the part of

the members, stains the purity and darkens

the reputation of the church, and very fre-

quently is an obstacle in the way to keep

others from joining its ranks We can labor

in the Sabbath-school, Bible-class, prayer-

meeting, aid in alleviating the sufferings of

the afflicted and needy and in supporting the

mission work of the church as far as the Lord

has " prospered us." We must not expect our

ministers to do all the work. It is their duty

to preach and that of the laity to stand by

them and encourage them by their presence,

attention and prayers.

Too frequently, when churches do not

prosper, the cause is attributed to the minis-

ters. And how often are we pained to hear

expressions like this, " If our ministers would

preach like brother A. or B. then I could get

interested and not get so drowsy while at

meeting." Are we not very often responsible

if we have poor sermons ? Hany a minister

has become discouraged when his best efforts

were regarded with such indifference. The

church cannot prosper under the best minis-

try unless it has the co-oporation of its men-

bers.

Dear brethren and sisters let us endeavor

to labor more faithfully for our master, and

be willing to deny ourselves of many things

to promote the interests of the church, for

where there is no self denial, there can be no

sacrifice.

New Enterprise, Pa.
— -«-

OHEISTIAMITY IN EVERY DAT LIFE.

BY HENRY J. HUL8E.

To be a Christian or to be Christ like, does

not consist in laying aside our Sunday clothes

and with them, our religion. But it consists

in taking Christ as our example in every day

life, and in all its minor points, and when we
consider how few, compared with the many,

make Christ their example in word, and how
very few make him their example in deed, we
are led to see the verity in the words of Jesus

that " few shall be saved," and that many are

traveling the broad and frequented road.

For illustration : Neighbor A. who is a

farmer, has a field of corn, which is nearly

ripe to gather in. Neighbor B. (who is a

church member, while A makes no profession

at all) has some stock in an adjoining field.

Neighbor B's stock breaks into neighbor A's

corn. He drives the stock out and informs

neighbor B that his stock is destroying his

corn. B says, " I am very sorry. I will fix

the fence to-morrow and keep them out." A
goes home, thinks as B is a Christian he will

have no more trouble with the stock. But

to-morrow comes, and next day, still the

fence is not fixed, and the stock is in neighbor

A's corn again, and he is obliged to resort to

lawful means or suffer loss. Thus hard feel-

ings are engendered, and A's faith in B's re-

ligion is weakened, or destroyed, while this

aLd similar occurrences may make an infidel

of him. While B, by breaking his promise,

has made an enemy and proven by deed, that

in this respect at least, he has not performed

the part of a Christian.

Although you, my brother, may not have

done as the character above represented, you

very likely have done something similar, and,

perhaps equally as bad. You perhaps, have

not allowed your stock to trespass on anoth-

er's ground, but did you not agree to bo at an

appointed place at a certain time, and fail to

be there, or did you not sign an agreement

with your teacher that you would furnish the

school-room with the necessary articles to run

the school, in virtue of your office, as school

director ? Or have you not promised to pay

a debt at a certain time, which has passed

and you have not paid it yet, or have you

not turned some one who has asked for food

empty away? Or can you not call something

to memory wherein you have failed to do

your duty as a Christian ? Certainly you

can, and it proves that we should be very

careful what we do, and what we promise to

do, and when it is necessary to make a prom-

ise, that we be very careful to fulfill it, and

particularly so in our own families where the

example should commence. We should re-

member that these little things make up our

whole life. It is not one great act that we
may do, that alone makes us Christians. It

is the same little act the recording angel is

penning down, either for or against us, and

will be evidence aS our deeds have been, good

or evil. And yet It may be, that a man may
do all this, and then not be a Christian. He
may have done so to gain honor and praise

of men. Or for some other cause, aside from

that of love to God. If he has, it will not

meet the approval of his divine Benefactor,

but in the last day when he says. Lord 1 Lord !

Jesus will say, "Depart from me, ye work-

ers of iniquity, I never knew you." But

if he has done it for the Lord, he will say,

" Well done thou good and faithful servant,

thou hast been faithful over a few things, I

will make thee ruler over many things, enter

thou into the joys of thy Lord."

Marshaltown, Iowa.

were sick ; the shops were everywhere dis-

charging their men. But I went out, and for

eleven days diligently sought for work, deter-

mined that 1 would not violate God's holy com-

mand. On the evening of the last day, while

crossing the ferry, I lifted my heart to God
in prayer, " Now, Lord, I have done all I can

;

thou has promised that my bread should be

given to me, and that my water should be

sure; now thou must do the rest." I went

home and told my wife. The next morning

came. After working-hours began who should

enter my house but my old employer, asking

if I had any work yet. I answered, " No.

But I do not suppose yon want me ?

"

" Well," said he, " I think you were very stiff

in your opinions, but I want you take up that

job where you left it.'' " But you know I

cannot work on Sundays. I will work until

midnight on Saturdays, but then I must stop."

" Well," he replied, " say nothing about that."

I went to work, and discovered that he had

placed a man in position who had worked on

Sundays, But had damaged the work, and set

it back two full weeks. He was a drunkard,

and wholly unreliable. Five years have pass-

ed since then, but I have not been called upon

to work on Sundays, and have had constant

employment. " In keeping the command-

ments there is great reward.''

—

Christian Ad-

vocate.

SUNDAY WOEK.

Oh, my God I neither my life nor my repu-

tation are safe in mine own keeping, but in

thine, who didst take care of me when I yet

hanged upon my mother's breast. Blessed

are they that put their trust in thee, O Lord

;

for when false witnesses were risen up against

me, when shame was ready to cover my face,

when my nights were restless, when my soul

thirsted for a deliverance, as the heart pant-

eth after the rivers of waters, then thou.

Lord, didst hear my complaints, pity my con-

dition, and art now become my deliverer, and

as long as I live I will hold up my hands in

this manner, and magnify thy mercies, who
didst not give me ever as a prey to mine ene-

mies ; the net is broken, and they are taken

in it. Oh, blessed are they that put their

trust in thee : and no prosperity shall make

me forget those days of sorrow, or to perform

those vows that I have made to thee in the

days of my afHction ; for with such sacrifices

thou' O God, art well pleased, and I will pay

them.

—

Richard Hooker.

I had worked for my employer seven years,

when upon a certain Saturday night in pay-

ing me off he said, " John, I want you to be

on hand to morrow morning, to push forward

that machinery, for it is to go to South Amer-

ica by a given time."

" Sunday morning 1
" I replied. " I cannot

work on Sunday ; it is against the command-

ment of the Lord, and my conscience forbids

it." " That is nothing to me," said my em-

ployer. " You may stick to your principles,

but my work must be done, and if you cannot

do it I do not need your services any longer."

" But, Mr. , have I ever disobliged you

before ? and have not I done your work
well ? " " That is nothing here, nor there,"

he replied, " you need not come back again."

This blow came upon me in the dullest

season of the year, and my wife and children

Somebody has said of Arnold of Eugby,

that " the central fact of his experience was

his close, conscious, and ever-realized union

and friendship with the Lord Jesus Christ

;

and that in the overflowing fullnesss of his

heart, every expression of affection that might

pass between earthly friends passed between

him and the divine Man, whom, as a Friend,

he had in heaven, and to whom with an ex-

haustless enjoyment he clung."
* •

Joseph Cook says ;
" I want supremely

such views of a religious truth as shall set

me at rest about my irreversible record of

sin. I want such views of God as shall pre-

sent him as an atoning God, and on whom I

can look and, for his sake, be at peace."

» ^ »

It is not death that makes the martyr, but

the cause.— Canon Bale.
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OHEIST-A SIGN SPOKEM AGAINST.

BY REV. THOMAS A. T. HANNA.

It is the glory of the gospel that arouses

opposition in this wicked world, and triumphs

over that opposition. If it did not meet with

enemies in such a sinful and unholy world,

we would not believe that it was the Gospel

of the holy God. If it did not triumph over

the enmity of man, we would not think that

Almighty God had anything to do with it.

An inspired man declares that it is enough

to prove a certain doctrine false, that by it the

offence of the cross would cease ; like that an-

cient who was praised by a very worthless

man, and immediately said :
" Why, then,

what evil have I said." If the truth of Jesus

could make itself quiet at home in the midst

of sins, it would not be the glorious Gospel of

happy God. But the poor little babe of Beth-

lehem was set fur a sign—a mark—against

which the very dogs of the earth would be

prompt to move their tongues. He was lifted

up to draw all men unto him, and so he has

drawn either the love or the hate of every

heart that has thought of him ; either the

smile or the frown of every face that has

turned toward him, either the blessing or the

curse of every tongue that has spoken con

ceming him. He is regarded as the Rock of

Ages or as the Stone of Stumbling and Rock

of Oifence. The holy old man, Simeon had

the happiness of clasping his Savior in his

feeble arms. In that happy moment the

spirit of the prophets filled his soul, and he

saw the far-flashing glories of him, who lay a

babe in his hands. He saw the mighty pur-

pose of God fulfilled, and the glory of Jehovah

streaming from that Jesus to fill the whole

earth. He heard also the many hard speech-

es which ungodly sinners should speak against

him. Though he came to save the souls and

bodies of men yet never a tyrant on earth has

had so many to say evil of him as had the

Prince of Peace. No gui'.e was found in his

mouth, yet the mouths of those for whom he

died were full of cursing and bitterness ; when

he was reviled he reviled not again, yet they

hated him without a cause. How many there

are that have a good word for anybody but

Jesus ! Yea, the vilest of the sons of men

feared not to lift up their voices against him

—they that sat in the gate spake against him,

and he was the song of the drunkards. Even

the thieves that were crucified beside him

cast reproaches in his teeth, as though Barab-

bas and the like of him were company too

good for Jesus, lleproaeh was piled upon

hira, until it broke his heart. They shot out

the lips at him, they laughed him to scorn,

he became a proverb in the mouth of fools.

The reproaches of them that reproached God

fell on Jesus. Lifted as a sign between earth

and sky, as a mark for the tongues of the un-

godly, how many cruel arrows, even bitter

words were shot at him, while he bore in his

bosom the reproach of all the mighty peoples.

Poor babe of Bethlehem, born to be the butt

of sinners' slander and sinners' scorn. With

God's help let us speak of some of the object-

ive points in the Gospel of Jesus, against

which sinners are want to speak. And, first,

Jesus is a man, yet he demands a submission

which is due only to God. Some men are

constantly saying, " We cannot, we will not,

have this man to reign over us." But they

will not see that while he is man he is also

God. It is not as your fellow-man that Jesus

claims submission, faith and worship from

you, but as your Creator, and Judge and Mas-

ter, and Almighty Savior. But often the

very men who are slavishly subservient to

sinful mortals like themselves will revolt when
Christ is represented to them as the sign to

which they must bow, and others who have

not independence enough to free themselves

from one vice, nor wisdom enough to forego

one evil habit even when they know it is

shortening their lives, will talk about being

independent thinkers, and the unreasonable

ness of Christianity. They say, " How can

the same person be both God and man?"
Beware of " hows " in the face of Almighty

God. Who by searching can find out God?
Who can find out the Almighty unto perfec-

tion ? Before such doctrines as this we ought

to veil our faces and take the shoes from our

feet. The Jews were enraged at our Lord

because he forgave sins, which none could do

but God ; they called him a blasphemer, be-

cause being a man he made himself equal to

God ; but the Jews were wrong in their con-

clusions in both these cases. "How can this

man give us his flesh to eat? " they said, just

as some are ready to say, •' How can this

man's blood wash away our sins ? " But let

us remember that to Jesus every knee must
bow, and every tongue confess at the last.

Refuse not submission to Jesus because he is

a man, for he is the man whom God has ap

pointed to be Judge of the world. To speak

a word against the Son of man is the same as

to speak it against God. Therefore, kiss the

Son lest he be angry. The wrath of the

Lamb is hotter than the wrath of God ; that

is, to reject the man Christ Jesus is an aggra-

vation of our rebellion against God. Jesus is

a wonderful sign to the natural eye. He is

but a man, but he is a man in whom dwells

all the fullness of the Godhead bodily. The
glory which he had with his Father before

the world was, streams forth from his face

" Behold the Man. Behold your King." So

eaid Pilate to the Jews ; and he was an un-

conscious speaker of the truth. If you speak

against Jesus on earth, who will be left to

speak for you at the judgment seat of God ?

For the only Mediator between God and men
is the man Christ Jesus.

Second. He was a poor despised person,

and was put to malefactor's death. Even his

disciple who had seen his mighty works

;

even those favored disciples who had been

eye-witness of his majesty at his transfigura-

tion, all seemed to lose faith in him after his

bloody death. Because he would not come
down from the ci'osa, they that hated him ar-

gued that he was not the Son of God, and be-

cause God did not deliver him, they argued

that the Father had no pleasure in him. Jesus

was indeed a sign to them ; but they made
him a sign of failure, or humiliation. To
them there was no beauty in him. He was a

sign as the stocks or scourge or gallows is a

sign—a thing to point a finger at. Can any

good come out of Nazareth ? Can any glory

be seen in a cross ? Can any victory come

out of death ? Can any root flourish in dry

ground ? Can this person, whom n an de-

spiseth, and the nation abhorreth, be the sign

of salvation ? Are these men that once were
fishermen, and these women that once were

vile, the fit companion of him wbo claims to

be the holiest of all ?

Jesus came eating and drinking and they

cry, " Behold a man gluttonous and a wine-

bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners," be-

cause he stooped to lift up the lowest fallen, he

stretched out his hand to their vilest outcast.

He did many migthy works, he cast out devils

and they said, " He does this by Beel-zebub,

the prince of demons." He taught the people,

he spoke to them as never man spake, and

they said to his hearers, " He has a demon,

and is mad ; why do ye hear him ? " If any
of us are wearied by the vile conversation

and blasphemy of the wicked, let us consider

him who endured such contradiction of sin-

ners against himself. We have not yet resis-

ted as he did, striving against sin. Did not

Saul of Tarsus, one of the most eminent moral

men of his time, verily think that he ought to

do many things contrary to the name of Jesus

of Nazareth ? How could the proud and the

self-righteous bow down at the feet of him

who stooped to wash the feet of fishermen.

The Bethlehemite, Galilean, Nazarene, who
had not where to lay his head, how could the

great and the wise adore him as one infinitely

superior to themselves ? Is this the Father's

equal, hung on the cross ? This is the sign of

salvation, and he that looks to that crucified

Man with faith shall be saved, for that man
is God, and beside him there is no Savior.

Though men have despised, rejected and slain

hira, yet his Father hath not despised nor ab-

horred the affliction of his afflicted one. Men
spake against Jesus; but there was a mightier

voice that spoke for him again and again:

" In him I am well pleased !

"

And when the Savior's dying hour came,

he made his appeal to his father: "Why
hast thou foisaken me? Into thy hands I

I commit my spirit " The Father was silent

at that hour. It was not till the third day

that he gave a public answer to that appeal

of Jesus. But when that answer of resurrec-

tion came, hell quaked, earth rent, and heaven

rang with jubilee. On that bright morning

he that sitteth in the heavens began to laugh

at his gainsayers.

—

Baptist Weekly.
»

OfllLDKEN'S QUESTIONS.

BY BARBARA BRAINARD.

I have sometimes wondered how many
questions, were we to count them, one of

these bright eyed little bodies would ask in a

day. How often they leave their play, and

eagerly scan our faces, while they listen to

our answers. And I have also asked myself,

How often do wo give them a stone in place

of bread ?

There is a pretty Irish superstition, that,

when a baby smiles in its sleep, an angel is

whispering to it; and we can well believe that

" Our Father " often stoops and whispers in

the ears of these little ones, who have so lately

left his sheltering arms, stirring in their

breasts that something that brings them to

our side with those grave queries that, cloth-

ed in the quaint language of a child, often

draws from us nothing but a laugh.

A little nephew of mine one day ran to his
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mother's knee, saying, " Mamma, must every

one die, and be buried in the ground ?"

When answered in the affirmative, he ponder-

ed upon it a moment, and then said, " Who'll

bury the last one?" Thus, while yet in

dresses, there came to the childish mind the

stubborn fact that all must sooner or later ac-

knowledge ; and with that mother lay the

possibility of either giving him a glimpse,

through the door his tiny hand opened, of

the Father's house on high, to which death

is but the portal, or leave him struggle with

the diead and terror an open grave gives a

child.

How many a golden opportunity do we

lose, when, in busy moments, a child comes to

us, and we only stop to say, "Don't trouble

me now, I'm busy ''
1 Are we ever too busy to

give the food that will help them grow wiser

and better on into eternity? I shall never

forget the reply of a little fellow 1 had put

aside in a moment of extreme weariness, say-

ing, " O Fred, don't ask me so many ques-

tions !
" -when, with a mixture of surprise and

reproof in the blue eyes he turned full open

to me, he said, " But I don't know any-

thing I

"

A child's head is as full of thoughts as a

nest of little birds, whose wings flutter and

quiver to be gone, and if the mother-bird sit

not upon some higher branch, and sing and

chirp, and coax them out and upward, they

will flutter and sink earthward.

There are two things we should always

bear in mind in replying to these little ques-

tioners. Never answer a child—though it

may seem the only way out of the difficulty

—

never give an answer you know to be untrue.

Sooner or later he will discover the deception,

and if he does not confront you with it, and

oblige you to retract or modify the statement,

he will at least lose confidence in you. The

other, never be afraid of answering a child

beyond his years. The mind that is mature

enough to form the question is large enough

to receive the answer. Simplify it all you

can, in order to bring it within his compre-

hension as much as possible, and let it rest at

that. He will not grasp it all ; neither do the

grass and flowers drink in all the sunshine

and dew God sends them, but they grow

green and fair with what they do take. He
may come again and again with the same

query. Give him his answer, and it will be

to his little mind the food he craves. If it is

anything he can answer for himself, teach

him how to use his mind in so doing. If it

be something you do not understand yourself,

don't hesitate to say so ; or, if it involves prin-

ciples to which books and years can only give

him the key, tell him so, and bid him wait.

The very confidence he has in you for your

readiness to answer when you can, will help

him be patient in the waiting.

It is not alone the wee ones who come to us

thirsting after something higher and better.

There are older ones who have outgrown the

days of babyhood, and are pressing onward,

soon to occupy our places in the world. They

also come to us with questions,—if not on lip

and tongue, still in the earnest eye.

Life every day opens a new page to them.

There is truth and falsehood, ein and purity,

on every hand. They must, and will, hear it.

If we do not answer, some one will. The

dangers are there, whether we shut our eyes

to them or not. Forewarned is forearmed,

and who can forewarn better than a faithful

mother ? Oh, let us beware lest, when we
refuse to give them to drink of the water of

knowledge ourselves, they turn not aside to

some bitter fountain, some poisoned spring,

whose waters will sooner or later break out

in leprosy of the soul!

Do not think because you put them aside

carelessly that it will end the matter. It is

not knowledge that most often hurts a child,

but the want of it,—the false, narrow substi-

tute they gather up themselves in their vain

search after what is true. I grant it takes

more wisdom and grace than mortals possess
;

but there is One who " giveth freely " and
" upbraideth not," who will teach us to feed

the minds of these little ones, so that their

pathway shall be always upward, toward him

who can alone give them all knowledge.

True manhood and trurf womanhood is nev-

er lacking in the spirit of reverence that looks

upon the little ones as sacred gifts from the

Father. He who has no tenderness for their

weakness, and no appreciation of their sim-

plicity, shows that their is somewhere in his

nature a lack of one, at least, of the essential

virtues of manhood. For the child-heart is

the faintest type of the human heart.

And the benefits are not all on the side of

the children. There never is a case of kindly

selfdenial that does not bring a correspond-

ing gain. Often and often it happens that an

hour's converse with a child, hearing and an-

swcr'ng its questions, noftens the heart that

has been hardened by years of coarse bufi'et-

ing with the world, and brings back to the

skeptical and sin-stained soul something even

of the innocence of childhood. That we may

keep the child-heart that alone is fit for the

kingdom of God, let us not separate ourselves

from the children.

—

Sunday School Times.

movements in society, dictating what is right

and what shall be.

They measure the world by their own
standard, ignoring the higher One which en-

joins us to "judge not from the outward ap-

pearance, butjudgo righteousjudgment." Let
us boar the solution of the matter, " Whoso-
ever becometh as one of these little children

here spoken of he shall be the greatest."

They are perfect models of innocence, trust

and obedience, showing conclusively the great

contrast between the ways of God and man's.

Proving that " God's ways are not our ways,

neither are his thoughts our thoughts."

Cloyds Creek, -Term.

FACTS ABOUT THE SEA.

WHO SHALL BE THE GEEATEST?

J. E. KLEPPER.

These words are the prime cause of many
of the mit-fortunes of human life. When we
search the pages of history, we find many of

the wars and calamities which have befallen

mankind traceable to this cause. Nations

have been sacrificed and their inhabitants

cruelly murdered ; the once peaceful homes

desolated, all to gratify the insatiable thirst

of monarchs for power. It was this principle

that prompted an Alexander to lead his ar-

mies, and push his conquests, drench the na-

tions in blood, tbat he might be called the

great. It was the height ol Napoleons ambi-

tion to be the groat conqueror and monarch

of Europe. Many other instances might be

cited of a similar character. The question

propounded to our Savior is not only saggest-

ive of the thoughts and desires of his disciples

but of the great mass of humanity. Men are

continually striving for power and distinction,

and to obtain it, they will do almost anything.

Though it be detrimental to the interests of

church or State, if it will advance their own

interests or give a lease of power they care

not. Such love the highest seats in the syn-

agogue, want to make the laws governing

nations and the churches, perchance it may

be the utter subversion of all progrossive

In a recent lecture by Mr. Henry Duvillard

recently before the Society in Providence, R.

I., on the "Depths of the Sea," many inter-

esting facts were stated. The sea covers

threefourths of the surface of the globe. Its

saltness is attributed to rivers and springs

which are constantly washing into it chloride

of sodium and other soluble salts. The color

of the sea water when free from all mixtures

is a pure deep blue. The color is due to the

fact that the blue rays of the spectrum are

less liable to be absorbed by masses of trans-

parent substances than the other, thus

predominating in the reflected pencil. Objects

at a depth of 1,000 fathoms must bear a

pressure of a ton on a square inch; moreover,

at a depth of 50 fathoms, the sun's light is

almost entirely cut off'. It was long thought

that animal life was impossible at great depths

and the first absolute proof that animal life

could be sustained at such depths, was from

fishing up a cable that would not work, lying

between Sardinia and Bona. It was corroded,

broken, and covered with marine animals, ce-

mented to it. In 18CS, 18G9, 1870, H. M. ships

Porcupine and Lightning made many hauls

of the dredge in the Atlantic, the deepest being

twenty- seven miles off the Bay of Biscay,

where animal life, including bony fishes, was

found in abundance. In regard to the

enormous pressure at great depths. Sir wyville

Thomson estimates the pressure upon a man

at a depth of 12,000 to bo equel to a weight of

twenty locomotives' each with a good train

loaded with pig iron. But a body supported

within and without, through all its tissues, by

a comparatively incompressible fluid as water

is, would not be necessarily incommoded.

We sometimes find, when we get up in the

morning, by a rise of an inch in the barome-

ter, half a ton has been piled upon us during

the night, but we experience no inconven-

ience.

—

New York Observer

There possibly may bo reasons which orig-

inally made it fit that many things should be

concealed from us which we have perhaps

natural capacities of understanding, many

things concering the design, methods,and ends

of Divine Providence in the government of

the world. There is no manner of absurdity

in supposing a veil on purpose drawn over

some scenes of infinite power, wisdom and

goodness, the sight of which might some way

or other strike us too strongly ; or that better

ends are designed and served by their being

concealed, than could be by their being ex-

posed to our knowledge.

—

Bishop Butler,
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It is thought the Pipe Creek church, Md.,

will be divided into three congregations in the

near future.

Brethren Wm. Saddler, A. M. Dickey and

George Worst, were ordained elders in the

lie Grove church, Ohio.

Eld. Henry Koontz, says the Advocate, was

in church in Waynesboro on Sunday evening.

He is in his eighty-fifth year, and is quite ac-

tive.

Brother Bashor has sold his interest in the

Preacher, and is now attending college. Bro-

ther Worst and Elder Miller will edit the

Preacher.

The last Gospel Preacher has opened the

department "Answers to Correspondents." If

the first is a sample of what it is to be in the

future, we think it will be rather lively.

We had quite a hail storm on last Monday

evening. We expected that it would be fol-

lowed by cool weather and frosts, but it is yet

quite warm, and everything is growning

nicely.
••^^-a

Prof. Stubbs, at a late meeting of the Trus-

tees of Ashland College, offered his resigna-

tion as Vice President His services, how-

ever, were solicited and he withdrew the res-

ignation.

In another column is a proposition by bro-

ther Teeter, to have the recent minutes of A.

M. printed with our next report. We think

we can do it for 10 cents extra. What do the

brethren say ?

*--•

Brother Beer, who has been editing the

Progressive for several weeks, has returned to

his home in Armstrong county. Brother Hol-

singer has so far recovered that he is able to

attend to business.

Sister Swigart, wife of brother S. H. Swi-

gart, died at Lanark, 111., recently. Brother

Swigart moved from the Spring Kun congre-

gation to Kipon, Wisconsin, but in November
last moved to Lanark.

How about the Sunday-school work in the

Middle District of Pa. ? Do not the workers

need to have a meeting this summer ? Where
shall it be and when ? We will be glad to

hear from the friends of the Sunday-school on

this subject.
•*-*-

—

Brother Quinter and H. B. B. start to Dis-

trict meeting this morning. Brother Q will

attend a lovefeast on Saturday in York county,

and H. B. B. will spend the Sabbath at Way-
nesboro. This leaves us editor in chief for

the time being, but we are not a bit elated

over it. To provide copy, read proof, write

editorials and prepare for a recitation or two

each day, furnishes a little more work than

we like. But we will get through some way.

Elder Miller, in Gospel Preacher says : There

is now quite an effort being made to fix up the

College grounds in good style, with trees and

shrubbery, to make it as much like a pleasant

home as we are able. Brother Kurtz is man-
aging the work ; if it can be continued to

completion, it will be very nice.

Brother Landon West on a card dated May
8th, says: "Three applicants were baptized

at Bourneville, Knox county, Ohio, yesterday.

Also an election held and brother John Brown-
ing and Charles Predline were chosen deacons.

A good sermon was preached to-day by bro-

ther Major, from Matt. 25 : 1-13."

A brother in another column makes a prop-

osition that we think is a good one. There

are, however, ten thousand brethren, yes, dou-

ble that number, that could give a dollar and

never miss it. We hope that the amount nec-

essary to build a rfhurch for our Danish breth-

ren will be collected at our next A. M.

The fifty-seventh annual report of the

American Sunday-school Union, presented at

the meeting in Philadelphia, showed that be-

tween March 1, 1880, and March 1, 1881, the

society had organized in various parts of the

United States 1415 Sunday-schools, with 52,-

438 scholars, employing 6,295 teachers. In

the same time 3,887 schools were aided, con-

taining 16,614 teachers and 157,649 pupils

298,815 miles were travelled by the Union's

missionaries, 6,704 addresses delivered, 5,476

Bibles and 10,177 Testaments distributed, and

23,396 families visited.

One of our neighboring churches at a re-

cent council, concluded to have no more

church expenses until out of debt. The debt

causing so much trouble is about S125, which

could and should have been paid three years

ago. The church is abundantly able to pay
two or three such debts and still meet the us-

ual church expenses. They decided not to

send any delegates to the District meeting,

and defer their lovefeast until this wonderful

debt is paid. We have been wondering wheth-

er they had not better have a lovefeast, and,

if possible, get a little more life and zeal.

Then the debt could easily be paid, and also

the expenses of the lovefeast. It is a poor

plan to commence to economize in that way.

The Lord blesses those that do their duty.

MEDITATE AND PEAT.

An aged minister of eminence being asked

by a young minister how he prepared for the

pulpit replied : "I think the suV>ject over as

thoroughly as possible ; then I make out my
sketch, clearly stating my points; then I med-

itate and pray just before beginning, and do

the best I can." We think the plan a good

one, and we recommend it to our ministers.

We fear there are too many ministers who
make the first part of the above preparation

but neglect the latter part. The minister

that neglects to pray before entering upon his

work does not have a due appreciation of its

importance. It is said of one of our aged

brethren, who is now resting from his labors,

that he always prayed before starting to

church, and in the Summer season seldom en-

tered the sanctuary, if he was to preach, with-

out retiring a short distance to hold commun-
ion with his God. Oh that we had hundreds

of such brethren today. We have heard

ministers stand before a large congregation

and deliver sermons with as little feeling as if

there were no eouls to save. They had enough
points, and enough said on each point, but

did not have the feeling. They had, perhaps,

forgot to meditate and pray. Our ministers

need to feel more the importance of their

work. There are too many who preach only

when they must, and then in a very indiffer-

ent manner. In short, we hope that the ad-

vice of the aged minister may be taken. Think
of your subjects and then meditate and pray

over them. j. b b.

OUE SOHOOL EXPENSES.

We notice that inducements in the way of

cheap tuition and boarding are thrown out

quite freely by our Western schools. Now we
did hope that our brethren would act more
wisely in reference to the schools than we
publishers have. Competition has run down
the price of our papers until we can scarcely

make it a business, and it seems the same
course must be pursued with our schools. Our
brethren are just as able to pay for their edu-

cation as any other class of people, and there

is no occasion for putting down the boarding

and tuition so low that the schools must be

supported by donations If we had large en-

dowments it would be a different thing, but

as the only way we have to pay our teach-

ers and meet the expenses is from the income

of the school, is it wise to put down the

boarding and tuition so low that it will not

do this ? We would have our brethren con-

sider this matter, because we are interested

in the success of a'l our schools. We want
them all to succeed. If any fail, it will

only be on account of improper management.

There is patronage enough for all. As far as

the trustees of the Brethren's Normal are

concerned, we are rather indifferent to this

matter. We intend to raise the price of tui-

tion next year, and perhaps the price of board-

ing also, and we are not fearful that our pa-

tronage will be in the least diminished. Merit

will gain patronage unless the terms are un-

reasonably high. We can raise a little and

still be lar below other Normal and denomi-

national schools. If there are any poor who
want to attend school we are quite willing to

do what we can to favor them, but those who
can afford it should pay for their education.

J. B. B.
• •

OHUEOH SLEEPING FEIENDS.

In yesterday's session of the Friends' year-
ly meeting the reading of the responses of the

various quarterly meetings to the nine discip-

linary queries was begun. The fourth query
was reached in the men's meeting and the
eighth in the women's. The responses repor-

ted that the attendance on Sundays had been
large, but that the week-day services were
often neglected ; that the behavior in meeting
had been suitable except in a few cases of

sleep mentioned. There had been a praise-

worthy avoidance of all intoxicating liquors.

The demeanor of the people at marriages and
funerals had been proper. More attention

was urged to keep pernicious literature from
the young. After the responses of the quar-

terly meetings had been read they received

general discussion. The prominent speakers

among the men were Thomas Foulke, Ellison
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Newport, Samuel G. Ash, Edward H. Magill,

President of Swatbmore College, and Samuel
J. Levick. In the women's meeting Eliza

Comly, Harriet Kirk, Mary S. Lippincott,

Sarah Hoopes, Ann Packer, Abby Pnul and
others made addresses.

The above is clipped from the Philadelphia

Record, and from it we infer that the Friends

keep a pretty close watch on the conduct of

their members. Thoy don't say anything

about their order in dress. Perhaps they con-

sider good conduct of more importance. In

fact we believe if our brethren would give a

little more attention to that matter it would

be productive of better results. If we were

to report the cases of sleep to our Annual
Meeting, it would certainly be a long report.

We are just wondering, however, whether
such a report might not be a pretty good jjan-

aoea for the church-sleeping brethren. If it

were not for the novelty of the thing we
would suggest that our ministers in each con-

gregation keep a record and report at our A.

M. We should not like to entrust the matter

to the deacons, as many of them sleep soundly

and sweetly while their good brother preaches,

and of course they might forget to take notes.

The Friends, it seems, class sleeping in meet-

ing in the catalogue of bad conduct. They are

right and the brother or sister that sleeps in

church ought to feel that he or she has been

guilty of misdemeanor. In the first place it

is ill- manners. It is treating the minister

with disrespect. It shows a lack of interest

in what he has to say. In the second place

it is treating the great Kedeemer of our souls

with disrespect. It is in the sanctuary that

he has promised to meet us, and how wound-
ed he must feel when he would come to us

and we are so little concerned. For the live

wide awake Christian there is a table spread,

ladened with a rich repast for the soul. But
those who sleep realize nothing of this, in fact

they do not relish the heavenly mana; they

are spiritually diseased. In short, we assure

jou Christian brethren and sisters, that a

healthy Christian never sleeps in church. If

you are drowsy and inclined to sleep in church
there is something wrong

; you have cause to

be alarmed at your condition, and you had
better at once apply to the great Physician of

souls. J. B B.

A REVIEW OF A TEAOT ON BAPTISM.

BY THE SENIOR EDITOR.

(Continued.)

"True Christian baptism is a great and im-

portant work; the work of Christ himself,

whereby the soul is in measure baptized into

his spirit, and endowed with its virtues. This
is quite another thing from a mere formal

ceremony administered in his name. The lat-

ter is easy to the flesh, but the former cruci-

fies it. 'They that are Christ's, have crucified

the flesh with the iiffections and lusts.' 'As

many of you,' said Paul, 'as have been bap-

tized into Christ, have ^mt on Christ.' To take

the name Christian upon us, and to be joined

to the promiscuous body of the professing

church, is only to put on a profession of Christ;

but to have really put him on, is to be endued
in degree with his Holy Spirit and nature,

which those who have baptized into him, cer-

tainly are. For, 'if any man be in Christ, he

is a new creature : old things are passed away,

behold all things are become new, and all

things are of God.' Such are become in-

wardly united to Christ, are grafted as branch-

es in him the living vine, and daily partake of

his life and virtue, which renders them fruit-

ful according to their measure. To these he

pressingly shows the necessity of care and

watchfulness, that they may abide in him. 'As

the branch,' said he, 'cannot bear fruit of it

self, except it abide in the vine ; no more can

ye, except ye abide in me T am the vine, ye

are the branches. He that abideth in me, and

I Mi Awn, the same bringeth forth much fruit

;

for without me ye can do nothing. If a man
abide not in vie, ho is cast forth as a branch,

and is withered.' " p. p. 7, 8.

We are sorry that the Friends misappre-

hend altogether the character and import of

baptism in water, as a commandment of Christ,

or a divine right. They say, "True Christian

baptism is a great and important work ; the

work of Christ himself, whereby the soul is

in measure baptized into his spirit, and en-

dowed with its virtues. This is quite another

thing from a mere formal ceremony adminis-

tered in his name. The latter is easy to the

flesh, but the former crucifies it." If baptism

in water, is a command of Christ or author-

ized by him, then it is his work. We have

seen in the earher part of this review that

what is done through an agent by a person, is

done by himself. This is a recognized princi-

ple. We have also seen that Christ's disci-

ples baptized in water under his authority.

Then it was his woik from this consideration,

or according to the principle stated, namely,

what a person, does through an agent he does

himself. But that baptism in water was really

the work of Christ is put beyond a doubt by
Gospel testimony. Here is that testimony :

"After these things came Jesus and his disci-

ciples into the land of Judea, and there he

tarried with them, and baptized.'' John 3 : 22.

It is true, in John 4 : 1,2, there is an explan-

ation to the effect, that Jesus himself did not

baptize, but did it through his disciples. But
had Jesus himself performed baptism, the

work would have been no more his, than it

was when his disciples did it under his au-

thority. That this is the case, cannot be

doubted. But the Friends do not seem to un-

derstand it, and hence they speak in the dis-

paraging manner they do of baptism in the

water, and only look upon the baptism in the

spirit as the work of Christ. Now we main-

tain that baptism in water, because it is au-

thorized by Christ, is as much the work of

Christ, as is the baptism in the Spirit. They
are both the works of Christ, as is the bap-

tism in the Spirit. They are both the works
of Christ. In the work of salvation, they are

both performed. The baptism in the Spirit is

more directly performed by Christ himself,

while the baptism in water is performed by
Christ through his authorized agents or min-

isters. In the work of salvation, there is a

stage which precedes the reception of the

Holy Spirit. This is the pardoning of the

sinner, or the removal of his guilt, that he

may be prepared for the reception of the Holy
Spirit. Now baptism in water is a part of the

preparatory work which prepares the way for

the Holy Spirit. This preparatory Work, to

prepare the soul for the reception of the Holy
Spirit should not be overlooked It seems to

have been overlooked too much by the Friends,

and hence thoy do not estimate properly the

relation that baptism in water stands to the

work of salvation. It is unquestionably a

part of that work according to the Gospel

plan of salvation. It is the power of the

Lord that promotes the growth of vegetation.

And we plainly see his power manifested in

that growth, and it is the Lord's work. But
are not the sending of the gentle showers and

the sunlight and heat, which are God's agents

that promote the growth, as much his work
as the growth itself? They certainly are.

Again
; if baptism in water is a command

of the Lord, it is then without doubt, the

work ot the Lord. That baptism in water is

a command of the Lord, and connected with

salvation, we have clearly proved from Scrip-

ture in this review. In the case of the con-

version of Cornelius, we have evidence clear

and conclusive that baptism was a command
of the Lord, and therefore the work of the

Lord. Peter was sent to tell Cornelius words
whereby he and his house should be saved.

Acts 11: 14. And he told them that they

should be baptized, and he did not tell them
this from his own authority merely, but "he

commanded them to be baptized in the name
of the Lord." Acts 10 : 48. Thus evidently

making baptism in water, for such was the

baptism commanded, a part of the work of

the Lord.

"True Christian baptism is a great and im-

portant work ; the work of Christ himself,

whereby the soul is in a measure baptized into

his Spirit, and endowed with its virtues." And
what kind of baptism was that which Peter

commended to the penitents on the day of

Pentecost, and the house of Cornelius to be

baptized with, when he commanded them to

be baptized "in the name of the Lord?" Was
not that true Christian baptism f It surely

was not false baptism. Lid not our Lord pray

to his heavenly Father to sanctify his disci-

ples through the truth, saying, "thy word is

truth ?" John 17 : 17. Then as the word of

the Lord is truth, and as baptism is a part of

the word of the Lord, any baptism that

is according to the word of the Lord, is

true baptism. Baptism in the Spirit is true

baptism, and baptism in water is also true

baptism, because they are both taught in the

word of the Lord, and they are related to

one another. Then said Peter unto them, re-

pent and be baptized every one of you in the

name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins,

and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost." Acts 2: 38. "Jesus answered, verily,

verily, I say unto thee, except a man be born

of the water and of the Spirit, ho cannot enter

into the kingdom of God.', John 3: 5. "Not
by works of righteousness which we have

done, but according to his mercy he saved us,

by the washing of regeneration, and renew-

ing of the Holy Ghost." Instead of the

washing of regeneration," it is more com-

monly translated, laver or bath of regenera-

tion. This bath has reference to baptism. So

teach our commentaries Baptism then in

water, and baptism in the Spirit, are related

to each other, and are connected together, and

are both connected with salvation, and are

both true baptisms, and both should be hon-

ored and obeyed.

(To be continued.)
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HOW THEY BUILD IN CHINA.

How it would interest you to watch a day's

work, and see the droll ways and clumsy tools 1

Men carrying mortar in little squares of coarse

cloth, with strings for handles, and painting or

varnishing with a wad of raw silk in lieu of a

brush. Masons and carpenters come early, be-

fore six o'clock, and make such a stir over the

arrangement of their materials, and such a

claUer with their tools, that one fancies they
are preparing for very energetic work ; but in

less than an hour all is quiet again, and all have
gone to their morning meal After a time a

long time it seems, if one is impatient—they
come back—but in the middle of the forenoon
the head man calls, "Drink tea!" Work is

abandoned, and they solace themselves with
some very weak, poor tea, and a smoke of to-

bacco. At noon comes a second meal, followed
in hot summer days by a long nap. In every
Hhady corner of the court, under the trees, or in

the new house industrious mechanics are .curled

up fast asleep, and it is nearly three o'clock

before work is taken up again in earnest. At
five o'clock tea, then work until sunset, when
they gather about the great wooden tub of

boiled rice, and each man with his bowl, chop-
sticks, and a few strips of salted vegetable,
make their sapper, the bill of fare being nearly
the same that it was for breakfast and dinner.

Do you think this a very lazy wa}' of work-
ing ? It certainly is not much like the zealous
energy with which you see men at home press-
ing through their tasks. But those men don't
live on rice and salt "pickles," nor are they
paid, as are these, sixteen cents a day.

We are to have two buildings for sleeping-

rooms, each divided into four apartments which
do not open info one another, but each upon a
veranda, which will extend the whole length
of each building They face the south, so
there will be plenty of sunshine. The walls of
three sides will be of dark gray brick, the front

under the veranda will have brick three or four
feet, and above that windows of lattice work
covered with paper, with one pane of glass in

the center of each. The floor will be of brick,

or tiles, as we call them, a foot square, and
each room will have its brick platform, ten
feet long by five and a half wide, which will an-

swer the purpose of chairs and sofas by day,
and of bed-steads at night. These platform are

so arranged with a hollow space underneath,
an air chamber leading from it, that a small
iron or earthen stove can be placed it it, and
the hot air conducted to all parts of the plat-

form, and in winter they always have the

"kangs," as they call them, so heated.

The effect of the lattice front of the building

with the white paper is very pretty. The
thing which would seem to you most quaint

and odd about the buildings would be the roofs

They are in shape much like the shingle roofs

of an ordinary frame house at home, but the

slope is longer and slightly curved, and the long
side is always toward the front, while the end
of the ridge pole is at the end of the house, bo

we might say it is like one of your roofs turned

around. And how do you suppose they are

made ? Not at all like anything at home, so far

as I know. First, the rafters, which are not

more than six inches apart, are covered with

coarse, woven matting. Upon this are placed

the reed mats, not braided, but the round reeds

laid together and held by hempen cords. These
form the foundation for layer after layer of mud
in which there may or may not be an adm'xture
of lime. Upon this flat surface are placed the

tiles which form the outer covering. These are

semicircular, and laid in alternate rows, with
the hollow or rounded face up. They fit into

each other, and make a really pretty top of soft

dark gray. Look at any picture of Chinese or

Japanese houses which you have in illustrated

papers and you'll understand the effect. The
ends of the rafters, which show just at the edge
of the veranda roef, are p ainted gaily in red or

green, the lattice is a reddish brown, the pil-

lars which support the veranda are black, while

here and there a little line of scarlet enlivens

door and window casings.

—

Advance.

OEOSS CHRISTIANS.

" What a fine thing it is to feel good natur-

ural differences of temperament and constitu-

tion. "Grace grafted on a crab stalk is not

often productive of luscious fruit
"

Yet we must grow in grace and gracionsness,

despite the difiiculties, God helping us. We
have no right to be crabbed. We must esteem

it a sin to exhibit crossness, laying out weak-

ness of body and mind, our causes controllable

and uncontrollable, at the feet of Him who is

touched with a feeling of our infirmities. Can
we not be kind and p'easant for Christ's sake?

It is the genial, sweet-tempered Christian that

is attractive and influential. It is the wisdom
of sunnyheartedness that winneth souls and

turneth many to righeousness.

—

American Mes-

senger.

THE PEIOE OF HIM.

ed.'

This was said to me by a brave, loving,

overburdened young wife and mother. The
quivering lips and moistened eye with which it

was accompanied told the story of the strug-

gle despite the smile that shone through the

mist.

When I threw my arms around her and said,

You dear little woman, your poor nerves are

just worn out
;
you must rest." The shower

came, and as soon as it held up, she said, " I'm

afraid I'm cross all the time." Her only rem-

edy was rest.

But it is a fine thing to feel good natured.

There is no denying the fact that there is much
to cross us in this wrangling world. Leaving

out the common causes of troublesome children

and imputent servants, the lesser annoyances

are legion. The omissions and commissions,

the derelictions and peccadilloes of our dearest

friends and constant companions are a fruitful

source of ditcipline, according to the use we
make of them. We submit to a great sorrow,

but do we consider from whose hand these pet-

ty trials proceed .''

Sometimes we begin the day with an unac-

countable degree of irritability, and if we were

frank we would say, as did the candid little

three-year old, "I dont want to be good; I'm

going to be bad today.'' We feel confessedly

cross. We may search out the cause. Our
diet, in quantity, may have affected the system

just to put the heart out of tune. Then must

the soul be doubly on guard, for there will be

need of watching and fighting quite as much
as praying.

" What becomes of all the amiable young
ladies ? " a&ked a querulous bachelor, " mothers

and wives are so ill tempered."

Cross parents are in danger of garnering an

unsightly crop by and by, when the reaping

comes. Better scatter seeds of kindness.

" I never suspected myself of bad temper till

I had a half-grown, head-strong boy to contend

with," is the confession of another parent.

There it is ; the cares and crosses of life choke

out our better impulses, and we are surly in-

stead of sunny. Thus we fail to adorn the

doctrine and to recommend the religion of the

One altogether lovely.

Is grace at fault ? No ; it is all sufficient

even for this. We do not forget the great nat-

Judas is not the only man who has betrayed

the Lord. Every one of us is precisely in the

condition of this miserly Hebrew when he was

tempted. Into each of our lives has come that

divine goodness, truth, honor, call it what we
will, which Jesus made a visible force among

men, which is now the only elevating power in

the world. Each of us, too, has some miserable

passion of his own—avarice, vanity or sensual-

ity—which urges us to put this saving quality

out of life, as far as we have the power. When
a man turns his back on honesty and decency

and gives himself up to swindling or drunken-

ness ; or a woman goes deliberately away from

her pure girlhood into a vile middle age, both

have voluntarily done their part in crucifying

the God that still moves and lives among us.

We all know that 1 We all know, too, that

when we look at the man of the gallows, the

drunkard on the street, the flaunting woman,

wretchedest of all living creatures, the price

for which they sold him, and how soon the

thirty pieces were spent. These are common

lessons ; we shall hear them in the pulpit to-

day. But let us bring the matter closer. The

matron in the pew yonder. When her children

were babies, with what tears she gave them to

the Lord. W hat honorable men her boys were

to be ; what pure, high souled Christians her

daughters! There are no more insane worth-

less fops about town now than her sons ; no

vainer or more worldly flirts than her girls.

How their poor mother strove, as they grew

up, to dress them '' in the style " to push them

into society ; could the admission to that world-

ly circle, and those fine clothes, have been the

price for which she crucified her Lord in the

souls of her children ? It looks like it.

Up in the pulpit stands a man who in his pen-

niless youth was a zealous servant of God,one of

those meek, holy and humble men of heart who

because of their rarity are reckond higher than

archangels. What vapid, frothy words are his

sermons now 1 But they fill pew, and he poses

and mouths dramatically, thinking of his audi-

ence and seldom of the One who also hears,

invisible. Are the salary and costly parsonage

which this fashionable audience pay him, but

thirty pieces of silver, after all ? What has he

sold for it ? There are men who have parted

with Christ for a little newspaper notoriety

;

there are others who have killed in their church

the meek Jesus whose name was love, and set

in his stead the virulent preacher of a relent-

less creed which suits their own narrow brains,

or a single insignificant doctrine. This is the
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price at which they value him. Let each of us

jadge himself ; it is certain that the man in the

pew and in the palpit and Judas afar off are

being judged elsewhere by the same inexorable

rule.

—

New York Tribune.

#ur <^unda2-^(|It3ol lesson.

LESSON 23. SUNDAY, MAT 28, 1881,

Topic—The Unprofitable Servant, or the Sinner
Condemned.
Golden Text—So then every one of us shall give

account of himself to God—Eom. 14: 12.

Time-

INTRODUCTORY.

-A. D., 30. /'/ace--Jericho.

After the parables ot our last lesson Jesus con-

tinued his journey and his teaching until he came
I to Jericho. As he approached that city two blind

I men, sitting by the wayside begging, addressed
I him as the Son of David, and besought him to re-

( store their sight. He healed them and they foUow-
' ed him. Entering Jericho, he met Zaccheus, the

I

publican, and went to his home, where he reniain-

I

ed during the night. In the morning, when he

j
was about to depart, he si)oke the parable of this

lesson.

Lesson.—Luke 19 : 11-27.

11 And as the heard these thinss, he added and
spake a parable, because be was nigh to Jerusalem,

I and because they thought the kingdom of God
should immediately appear.
12 He said therefore, A certain nobleman went

into a far country to receive for himself a kingdom
I

and to return.

) 13 And he called his ten servants, and delivered

j

them ten pounds, and said unto them, Occupv till

I come,
i 14 But his citizens hated him, and sent a mes-
sage after him, saying. We will not have this man
to reign over us.

15 And it came to pass, that when he was re-
- turned, having received the kingdom, then he com-
I

manded these servants to be called unto him, to
whom he had given the money, that he might know
how much every man had gained by trading.

16 Then came the first saying. Lord, thy pound
hath gained ten pounds

17 And he said unto him, "Well, thou good ser-
vant, because thou hast been faithful in a very little
have thou authority over ten cities.

18 And the second came, saying, Lord, thy pound
hath gained five pounds.

19 And he said likewise to him, Be thou also over
live cities.

20 And another came, saying. Lord, behold, here
is thy pound, which I have kept laid up in a nap-
kin:

21 For I feared thee, because thou art an austere
man: thou takest up that thou layedst not down
and reapest that thou didst not sow.

'

22 And he saith unto him, Out of thine own
mouth will I judge thee, thou wicked servant.
Thou knewest that I was anjaustere man, taking up
thati laid not down, andreaping thatldid not sow.

23. Wherefore then gavest not thou my money
into the bank, that at my coming I might have re-
quired mine own with usury.
24 And he said unto them that stood by. Take

from him the pound, and give it to him that hath
ten pounds.
25 (And then said unto him, Lord, he hath ten

pounds )

26 Fori say unto you. That unto every one which
hath shall be given: and from him that hath not,
even that he liath shall be taken away from him.

27 But those mine enemies, whicli would not
that I should reign over them, bring hither, and
slay them before me.

LESSON COMMENTS.

11. Heard these things—The conversation with
Zaccheus which took place at his house. Nigh to

Jerusalem—About fifteen miles distant. Because
they supposed—The multitude, that had been in-
creasing in numbers as Christ approached the Holy
City. Should immediately appear—The better
meaning, probably, is, should immediately be mani-
fested, or shown forth. The people still were en-

12. A certain nobleman—This man of noble birth

undoubtedly represents the Savior himself. Went
into a far^country—To the seat of government, where
the supreme ruler resided, who gave out the sover-

eignty of his various dominions to whomsoever he

saw fit. The "far country" here referred to, of

course, is heaven, to which Christ has gone to re-

ceive his kingdom, and from which he will return.

13. Ten servants—More accurately ten of his ser-

vants. The number is not given in the similar par-

able in Matthew. See ten virgins. Matt. 25:1.

Ten pounds—To each one pound— not as in Matt.

25 : 15, to each, according to his several ability. In

the parable in Matthew, the departing householder

gave all of his goods into the care of his servants.

A pound ormina, was worth from ?15 to $17. Oc-

cupy till I come—Rather, trade till I come.

14. His citizens hated him—In this way the Savior

foretold what would be the action of the Jews with

relation to himself. Also with them, however, are

included all those who will not have him to reign

over them. \Anil not have this man to reign—No
other reason is assigned than unwillingness.

15. Having received the kingdom—In spite of his

enemies eflbrts to prevent. Gained by trading

—

Literally, Wliat business they had carried on. The
object of the enquiry was to ascertain the /aithful

ness ot the servants—not the amount of gain.

16. Thy pound hath gained—Not "I" have gained

The fruitfulness of man's work is owing to God's

gift of grace. Gained ten pounds—The gain is pro-

portionately greater than in the corresponding par-

able in Matthew. There each of the faithful ser-

vants gains as much as he had received. The ten

pounds here is in addition to the original pound.

10. A very little—Little specially as compared
with that which the king meant to bestow. Ten
cities—The king gives royal rewards. No such re-

wards are offered by the master in the parable in

Miitt.

20. Kept—in a napkin—The word napkin in the

original is the GrecK of the Latin word sudarinm—
or a cloth to wipe the sweat from the face.

21. Austere—Hard, oppressive, and exacting.

23. Into the bank—The liank was the broker's ta.

ble, or counter, upon which were placed the sums
required for the broker's daily business. From the

fact that this was transacted upon a bench comes
our word banker.

24. Them that stood by—The bystanders in the

parable. Some commentators regard them as being

clearly the angels, "who never fail to appear, and

take an active part m all scenes descriptive of the

final judgment."

20. From him that hath not, etc— In chap. 8 : 18,

Christ says, "that which he seemeth to have."

Abbott remarks, "I'he gift, whether of knowledge'

money, or grace, which a man does not use, he
really does not have.

27. Mine enemies— slay them before me—This

language sets forth the severity of the punishment
that will be inflicted upon those who oppose Christ

as King. This had its first fulfillment in the destruc-

tion that fell upon the Jews in the overthrow of

Jerusalem, and will have its final realization at the

great judgment.

did what he had said condemn him? How was he
punished? Show the justice of this? What sentence

w.as pronounced upon the enemies? What is meant
by this? Who now treat Christ in this way? How
will they be punished? Why will this be just? How
should we use all that God has given us? What is

here taught of Christ's coming to judgment??
Review^Why did Christ speak the parable of the

pounds? Who is meant by the nobleman? By the

servants? By the pounds? By those who would not

have him for their king? What did the nobleman
do on his return? How were the faithful servants

rewarded? The unfaithful punished? What was
done with his enemies? What is the golden text?

What does Christ say of those who will not have

him rule over them?

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

PARAnLES OF THE POUNDS.

tertaining the expectation of a Messianic kingdom
of temporal splendor. The many and wonderful
miracles that the Savior then was performing were _
reprded as introductory to the inauguration of his I servant give? Meaning of austere? Of thou takest

QUESTIONS.

What parable did Christ now speak ? Why? Why
was he going to Jerusalem? What is meant by the

kingdom of God? What did the disciples and the

people suppose? What is said of a certain nobleman?
Who is represented by this nobleman? What did

he do? Meaning of pounds Of occupy? What took

place during his absence? How did the Jews feel

towards Christ? Why did they hate him? How does
this describe the conduct of wicked men always?

When did the nobleman return? What happened
on his return? What did he want to find out? What
is taught by all this? What account did the first

servant give? How was he commended? How re-

warded? What is shown by this reward ? What did

the second servant say? How was he rewarded?
What did the third servant say? What spirit did
he show? What was his fault? What reason did this

reign.

Jesus and his discip'es were on their way to

Jerusalem. They thought that when he reached

the great city he would make hirase'f a King.

They did not understand that his kingdom was

not of this wor'd, so he told them this story that

they might prepare for the kingdom of Heaven.

A nobleman went into a far country to receive

for himself a kingdom and to return- Before

he went he called his ten servants together and

gave unto each a silver pound (said to be in our

money about $15.) He did this to see how
they would use it that he might prove who was

worthy to fill the different offices. After a time

he returned and ca'led his servants together and

asked how much each had gained. The first

came and said, "Lord, thy pound has gained

ten pound." "Well done," said the master,

thou shalt be governor over ten cities.

The second came and his pound had gained

five pounds, and his master set him over five

cities. Then came another saying, "Here Lord

is thy pound. I have kept it wrapped up in a

napkin. I knew you expected a great increase

from this pound so I feared to risk anything and

laid it away."

"Oh thou wicked servant," said the Lord,

"you knew I expected something from this

pound. Why did you not put it out at interest

if you were afraid to engage in business

"

Then the Lord said to his servants that stood by.

"Take away from this man the pound that he

has and give it to the one who has ten pounds,

for unto every one who makes good use of what

I give him more shall be given, but I wi 1 take

away that which I give to those who do not

make good use of it."

1. Jesus is a king. He has gone to heaven.

He will return again, but we do not know when.

2. Everybody has a talent. It is not gold nor

silver. It is the power to do good.

3 At the day of judgment we will a 1 be call-

ed before the great King.

4 Improve your talent. The Lord expects

something from all. Upon the use we make of

what God gives us in this world depends our

happiness in the world to come.

1
up, etc.? What did the nobleman say to him? How ' friendship.

Boys, be true, be firm to your convictions of

right, No matter what others may think of it.

In the end you will gain the victory. You can

afford to have the finger of scorn pointed at you

when in the path of duty. By a strict adher-

ance to correct principles and duty you will soon

win all such as are worthy of your esteem, into

your favor, and all that cannot thus be won,

you are better off without their society and
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MISCELLANEO US.

Mr. Dwight says that Turkish officials are

entirely destitute of moral sense. In this re-

spect they certainly approach nearly to many
officials in Christian countries.

Unhealthy Memphis.—The average death

rate in Memphis for the twelve weeks ending

March 31 was 41 in 1,000, the highest of any

city in the United States. , "This extraordi-

nary death rate," say the New Orleans Pica-

yune, "raises the inference at least that there

is some secret cause for the two epidemics

that scourged that city which the sanitarians

have not fathomed. They also would seem to

show that the drainage system has not as yet

accomplished what was expected in improv-

ing the health of the city."

Copies of the revised New Testament will

be distributed on the 17th inst. to the 1,100

persons who have contributed $10 or more to-

ward the expenses of the revision. These
copies were sent from Liverpool last Wednes-
day directed to the American Committee,

which, three weeks ago, forwarded $8,764 to

England to pay for the Testaments ordered

for presentation to subscribers. The Testa-

ments will be large royal actavo volumes, with

the names of the subscribers inscribed on the

morocco covers. The total amount contribu-

ted up to March 1, 1880, was 132,234 88.

Nearly every day during the last

week one or more steamers sailed with full

lists of passengers, and for weeks past and to

come the books for berths have been full. The
passengers are nearly all Americans who go

abroad for travel.

But the tide inward is far higher, and those

who come this way come to stay. The num-
ber of emigrants who landed in New York
during the last month was larger than any

previous month in the history of the country.

Prom April 1, to Saturday afternoon, there

were 59,000, and as other ships were below,

the whole number was more than 60,000. One
steamer had on board more than 1,000 emi-

grants from Ireland. If these people will only

move on toward the unoccupied lands of the

West, instead of waiting around our large cit-

ies, they may assist in developing the country,

and will prove a valuable addition to our pop-

ulation. We are not yet prepared to shut

down the gates on industrious people, from

whatever country they may come, but we
need no more paupers or tramps or criminals.

We have a superabundance already. The
time has come for making a rigid discrimina-

tion in regard to those who are permitted to

land or remain among us.—JV. Y. Observer.

An important discovery has been made in

Egypt. A telegram from Cairo says, "M.
Maspero has just opened some more pyramids
at Sakkara, inclosing the tombs of kings of

the fifth dynasty. The mortuary chapel of

each contains about eighty square metres of

the smallest and most closely written texts,

giving precise details of the religious belief of

that age. Except the fining of the Eosetta

stone in 1799 no discovery in Egpt equals this

in scientific value. The entrance passage is

difficult and dangerous on account of the loose

blocks that encumber it. A'l the Sakkara
pyramids, about sixty in number, will be

opened as soon as possible.

THE WESTEEN FLOODS.

Whispering Across the Sea.—The Electro-

phone, an improved form of the telephone,

was tested on May 7th by a submarine cable

betwen Calais in Prance and Dover in Eng-
land. The Paris correspondent of the Lon-
don Telegraph describes the experiment as a

complete success. He says, "Not only were
the words whispered into the apparatus at

Calais distinctly heard at Dover, but the lis-

tener at one end was perfectly well able to dis-

tinguish by the mere tones of the voice the

person who was speaking at the other end.

The inventor maintains that it is just as easy

to talk across the Atlantic as from one room
to another, and he has succeeded so well in

the first practical illustration of his apparatus

that one is scarcely justified in doubting his

assertion that he has found out a system by
which words spoken from the other side of

the ocean can be fixed on their arrival here

and treasured up for further use."

The total loss of property by the floods in

the Missouri Eiver and its tributaries between

Sioux City, Iowa, and Bismarck, Dakota, is

estimated at $2,500,000. Below Sioux City,

including the damage at Omaha, Council

Bluffs, Kansas City, and thence to St. Louis,

the loss is estimated at §1,500,000, making the

aggregate $4,000,000.

A dyke along the Missouri Eiver at Kan-

sas City gave way one morning at a point

known as "Hell's Half Acre," and by noon a

large part of the city was inundated to a depth

of several feet. The water rushed in so rap-

idly that the people could not save any prop-

erty, and in Armanville, inhabited by colored

people, five persons were drowned. In East

Kansas City, at least one thousand persons

have been driven from their houses by the

flood.

At Nebraska City, Neb., many people liv-

ing on the river north of the city were in

great peril, when a ferry-boat was sent out,

and between three and four hundred men,

women and children were rescued, some of

whom had been without food two or three

days, and were suffering extremely from hun-

ger. These people were lodged in the Opera

House, the City Hall, churches, and other

public buildings. Three thousand dollars was

raised in a very short time among citizens of

Nebraska City for the sufferers. Eight thou-

sand head of stock were lost by the flood.

regard to brother Dugard'B proposal, I think

the contribution entirely too small. True, it

would accomplish the desired end if the mem-
bers would all throw in a penny, but it takes

too long. The want is pressing and we know
not how long God will bear with our inactiv-

ity when he has granted us the means. We
are required to make good use of our talents,

and talents mean ability. It is not said that

it does not mean money as well as intelligence

or power to teach.

Now my suggestion is this : Let five hun-

dren brethren donate one dollar each. Then

five hundred more fifty cents each, and let the

balance donate as they feel willing. I would

be in favor of appointing brother Quinter as

receiver, and as there is no better opportunity

let it be done at our next Annual Meeting. In

order to prove my sincerity I will be one of

the first five hundred. As I did not get to

our last quarterly council meeting, I will do-

nate the proceeds of my three days labor to

the cause in Denmark. You will therefore

find enclosed 11 25—one dollar to go towards

building a church, the balance to the mission-

ary fund. Now brethren, who will be the

499 ? I know there are brethren enough that

are able, and I believe willing, if they coulc

be made to realize the great sacrifice brothei

Hope is making, and the disadvantages he has

to undergo. I certainly think we that ari

living in a land of plenty, and have all oui

time and at fair wages, ought to give him a

least that much encouragement. We can sei

in many papers the support that other denom

inations give to their missionaries, and thi

great success they are acquiring in their la

bors of Christianizing the worldd, are I ea]

it, when they don't teach the whole truth »'

it is in the New Testament, and as we undei

stand it.

May God add his blessings and move th

hearts of the brotherhood to greater liberal!^

in all good works. Now, dear editors, if yof

think my suggestion not a good one, or if

has the least tendency to oftend any, you wi

do me a favor to cast it into the waste-baske

Our lovefeast in Green Spring church, Sei

eca county, Ohio, is appointed for the lllh i

June. Uriah Fink.

Green Spring, Ohio, May 8th, 1881.
T,

Temperance-

EMIGEATION AND IMIGBATION.

Six steamers sailed recently with nearly

six hundred cabin passengers for Europe, leav-

ing behind hundi-cds who could not obtain

^orr£S|3ondfnq.

The Danish Mission.

Dear Primitive

:

I have a suggestion to offer

which you will please publish for the benefit

of the Danish brethren. I siw an appeal in

the Primitive from brother Hope for the aid

of the brethren in America, to build a church

in Denmark, and there has been very little

said and no action taken in the matter. In

To brother S. T. Bosserman :

In your article (

"Intemperance," No. 11, in Brethren at Wot

you expatiate well on its evils, on the mn(

needed reform in principle and praetio

How much more temperate, and how muc:

more beneficial would it be to us and posterit

if our conversation were of that nature, ar

our practices in accordance with principlt;

that would elevate and purify our mind-

rather than handling the gossip that is gene

ally afloat in neighborhoods, rather thi

giving way to low groveling practict

You say, " The laws of heredity are so tm

that if the father be a drunkard the son

invariably the same." Webster defines t'

word invariably to be unchangable, immut

ble, without attention. Y'ou have present

this assertion to the public. 1 also will gi

,

some of my views in regard to the above »}

sertion. Your reasoning in this assertion
-j
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itrong against intemperance as far as it is

•ight, but that a son must invariably be a

Irunkard, because his father is, would make

,be mother a mere cipher in her relation to

ler child, or, only a tool in the father's hands

,0 gratify bis passions and propagate his

ipecies, as she is too often considered. We all

enow that some among the noblest women in

)ur land have the sad fate of a drunkard's wife.

(Vomen, as well as men, are not always noble

vho are placed in high positions, neither are

,hoy always ignoble who have a hard lot.

Che author of " Problem ot Human Life

"

lays, page 409, " I now state a truism uni-

versally recognized and admitted when I

vssert that offspring partake equally the

ikeness, character and qualities of both fa-

,her and mother." I have read the observa-

,ions of medical professors in which they

itate that a child sometimes partakes largely

)f the traits of its mother, sometimes of its

! ather, sometimes of both, and sometimes of

j I more distant relative, and sometimes a com-

jjination is formed resembling neither father

I lor mother in likeness or qualities.

I By your assertion, what would become of a

irunkard's daughter ? Must the daughter of

: I drunkard invariably be the same ? I could

' Doint you to-day to sons and daughters, mor-

I

vl, respectable men and women, advocating

,he cause of temperance by words and the

jxpression of their lives, whose fathers were

J
;onfirmed drunkards. Your assertion would

i,hrow away all culture, a mother's good ex-

' imple, her agonizing anxiety as of no avail

;' or the drunkard's son. Keasoning from anal-

ogy, if a father be a libertine, a defrauder, or

juilty of any vice, the child must invariably

se the same ; then why is it that the children

)f many of our preachers, Dunkards not ac-

pepted are sometimes hard cases, and gener-

lUy not better that other peoples children.

Was it my brother, from any merit of yours

that your father was moral ? even so is it

from any fault of the drunkard's child that

idis father is a drunkard ? It is enough to

pear the stigma attached to the drunkard's

aame, the woes of such a life, without invari-

ibly being one because begotten by him.

aod has endowed man, even though his fa-

ther be a drunkard, with mental and moral

capacity to do right, and in this enlightened

i land occasions and means of culture and re-

I
finement are thrown around him to support

I

and encourage him in all good endeavors.

How many times a kind encouraging expres-

sion, seasonably given, has helped a child or

youth more than a little money would.

Would it not be well to say to the drunkard's

90D, come, rise ia the strength of your mental

and moral powers to true manhood ;
rely up-

on God who gave you these, and he will help

you. If you only will, you can be what God

designed yo.u, a manly man. C.

Money Received for Banish Mission.

1 1 00Mary Helser, Hilliard, Ohio

Jos F Emert, Waynesboro, Pa 45

Right Hand, Claysburg, Pa 3 00

J A Frackler, McComb, Ohio 1 00

E & M H Wolbridge, " 1 00

Mt Zion Church, " 8 00

M E Snavely, 1 00

Miss Susie L Corey, Etna Mills, Cal. 50

Nancy Kowland, Hagerstown, Md $ 1 00

Leah Beplogle, Maria, Pa 5 OO

Lydia Lutz, Waddan's Grove church. 111 2 50

N Longanecker, for Tusoarowas Ch, O 7 00

C Einer, Chesnut Grove Ch, W Va, 3 00

A B Wallick, Breedsvillo, Mich 2 00

Joseph Utz, Virden, 111 2 25

A S Gulp, for a sister, Monticello, Ind 1 00

D Wells and wife, Pottstown, Pa 2 00

A few sisters, Norristown, Pa 9 00

S T Bosserman, for a widow sister, O 5 00

S Fink, for Black Swamp Dist. Ohio 2 00

A L Funk, Shirleysburg, Pa 2 00

J D Moyer, Mainland, Pa 1 00

H P Moyer, " "
1 00

J Lichty for the Pony Creek Ch, Kan 3 15

Samuel Bock, Sen. flidgeway, Ind 1 00

Sam P Seiber for Lost Creek Ch, Pa 3 87

J W Burns, Leipsic, Ohio 1 00

Sarah Burns " " 50

Catharine Bannet, Leipsic, Ohio 50

Aaron Mow, Millwood, Ind. sent by B A W 50

Belle Q Myers, Oaks, Pa 1 00

Michael Bechtel for Woodbury Ch, Pa 10 34

Sol Dierdorff for Kock Kiver Ch, 111 4 00

Isaac Koyer, Swengel, Pa 2 00

G S Kuble, McVeytown, Pa 2 00

" An old sister," 111 5 00

Cyrus Bucher, Eeistville, Pa 1 00

Christian Geib, " " 50

Eliza Flack, Congress, Ohio 3 00

J W Kaylor and wife, Bellfontain, Ohio 5 00

Well Wisher, 30

Little Orphan Boy, 10

Winebrenarian, 25

Eliz Hiner, Doe Hill, W Va 2 00

Kezia Tyson, Vincent, Pa 3 50

D H Eiddlesbarger for la Eivor Ch, la 2 45

S T Bosserman for Eagle Creek Ch, O 21 00

Catharine Trump, Melrose, 111 1 00

G A Moore, Eldora, Iowa 75

C Newcomer for Lick Creek Ch, Ohio 7 00

Hetty & M A Engel, New Windsor, Md 50 00

The above was contributed to sister Hope
for procuring medical treatment.

B A Wolf & L M Young, Plattsburg, Mo 2 50

A Brother, Bareville, 1 00

John Zook, Nettle Creek Ch, Ind 10 00

M D Benton for Seneca Ch, O 3 00

James Markley, Cedar Fall, Iowa 2 00

M A Fox, sent by Dr Sprogle, Shannon 111 1 00

J C Ulery, Mt Morris, 111 40

Alfred Englar " " 50

A D Stutzman " " 1 80

Daniel Nisely " " 50

Wm Eoberts, Myrtle Point, Oregon 25

L A Boberts, " " " 25

J H Eoberts " " " 25

Leah Eeplogle, Maria, Pa 5 00

S M Smith for Thorn Apple Ch, Mich 5 00

John Barnhart, Mansfield, 111 1 00

Isaac Shelly for the Stanislaus Ch, Cal 12 50

S S Gray, Warriorsmark, Pa 100 00

J. QrriNTER, Treasnrfr.

Money Eeceived for General Missionary Purposes.

Mich Bechtel, for Woodbury Ch. Pa $10 00

J O Flora, Kinggold, Md 3 00

D Weybright for Wash. Creek Ch. Kan 3 00

" By an afflicted sister," Dublin, Pa 4 00

Daniel Wolf, for Mannor Ch. Md 5 00

Mary Grouse for Hickory Grove Ch 111 14 00

C B Kimmel for Plum Creek Ch. Pa 2 20

I
Peter Forney, Garrison, Iowa 7 50

J W Kaylor for Logan Co Ohio $ 4 00

A Krabill, Eomo Ch. Ohio 11 00

J H Higgs for Indian Creek Ch. Iowa 6 50

D C Riggle for Elkhart Dist. Ind 2 65

M J Heglor for Fair View Ch. O 12 00

A L Funk, Shirleysburg, Pa 1 00

J D Moyer, Mainland, Pa 1 00

Sam P Seiber, Lost Creek Ch. Pa 1 67

Mary Lawver, Mifflin, Pa 1 50

H B Lahman, Gunison, Kan 5 00

B A Wolf & L M Young, Plattsburg, Mo 4 65

John Zook for Nettle Creek Ch. Ind 6 25

M^D Benton for Seneca Ch. Ohio 9 00

Leah Eeplogle, Maria, Pa 5 00

Daniel Leedy, Lincolnville, Ind 2 00

John Eisenbise for Shannon Ch. Ill 2 00

Nancy Studabaker, Harrisburg, Pa 2 00

Eliz Detrick, Chambersburg, Pa 3 15

Samuel Valentine, Pottstown, Pa 80

J. QuiNTER, Treasurer.

Prom the Quemahoning Ohurch, Pa.

Dear Brethren :

Yesterday we had meeting in our

church near Sipesville. Brother Valentine

Blough entertained us from the subject, " The
calling of God," divided as follows ; 1. The
object of God's calling 2. The manner of

his calling. 3. The faithfulness of his calling.

4. The advantages we may derive by heeding

the callings of God. After services it was
proposed to organize a Sunday-school at this

place next Sunday. This will be the first

effort to organize a Sunday-school at this

place. Hope all will work together for the

advancement of the cause. That we have

brethren competent to carry forth so noble a

cause is evident. Here it is that some of our

youth will receive the first instructions in

reference to their moral and religious obliga-

tions. Here all can find a place to make
themselves useful in their high call. If all

work together for the salvation of souls and
the glory of God, we will accomplish a glori-

ous work for Christ.

Yours fraternally,

Jonathan D. Myers.
» »

A Sad Accident.

Dear Primitive :

In the Lick Crook congre-

gation, Williams county, Ohio, April 26, 1881,

near Bryan, Christian Newcomer, while en-

gaged in pruning, fell from an apple-tree and

broke his neck, which caused instant death.

He lay perhaps fifteen minutes before he was

discovered by the family, and was dead when
found. Brother Newcomer was one of the

standard bearers in Israel. He lived near the

church, and his door was always open to the

brethren and sisters. He was well respected

and the loss of him will be very much felt by

the church, family and community. He was

a member of the church over 40 years, and

served as deacon about 31 years. He had ten

children living and two dead, and 33 grand-

children in all, and an aged companion to

mourn her loss. The deceased was born Dec.

29lh, 1812, aged 68 years, 3 months and 27

days. Funeral services by Jeremiah Gump
assisted by the writer, from Job 7 : 1-10, to a

very large and attentive congregation.

Sherwood, Ohio. Jacob Kintnee.

[B. A. W- and (?. P- please copy ]
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Tho Baptist Missionary Union closes the

year with a more favorable state of its finan-

ces than was hoped. The receipts from dona-

tions (much less than last year) were $1G9,-

G85 98 ; from all sources, §288,802 84 ; and the

deficiency is $11,850.08.

The Eev. Jared L. Elliott, a member of the

Presbytery of Philadelphia, and a retired

Chaplain of the United States Army, died at

Washington D. C, Sabbath, April 17. Among
other tequcsts, he left §2,500 for the enlarge-

ment of a scholarship in Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary.

The tenth annual meeting of tho North

western Branch of the Woman's Presbyterian

Board ot Missions was held in Chicago, April

27 and 28. The jcport of the Treasurer

showed that the amount of money received

during the year was 853,676. The surplus on

hand is about §3,000, the balatce havng all

gone to missionary work.

The Woman's Baptist Missionary Society

held its tenth anniversary in the Tabernacle

Church, Philadelphia, April 20 and 21, the

President, Mrs. Gardner Colby, in the chair.

Total receipts, §50,010.91. Funds to the

amount of §5,351 65 contributed to the Home
for missionaries' children and other objects

have besn used for current expenses, and must

be replaced from the contingent fund of §5,000.

Keceipts from donations wei e more than §3,000

in excess of those of the preceding year. The
Foreign Secretary reported 40 missionaries,

47 Bible women, 78 schools supported wholly

or in part, 2,316 pupils, and 89 baptisms.

Three new missionaries have been sent out,

and the support of three others has been as-

sumed.

Prom Monticello, Ind,

Dear Primitive :

We held our quarterly church

meeting on the 23d of April. The business

was all transacted in the fear of the Lord. All

seemed to be working for the good of the

Master's cause. Members are all in harmony

and peace as far as we know. We also agreed

to have two lovefeasts this year. Will have

the first one on the 3d of June, services com-

mencing at 4 o'clock, p m Brethren attend-

ing A. M are heartily invited to stop off with

us. Will meet all such at Monticello with

conveyance. J. A. Weaver.

from Olover Greek, Pa.

Dear Primitive

:

To day we held our regular

quarterly council. Everything passed off in

a pleasant and Christian spirit. Not much
business before the meeting. The church ap-

parently is in good condition. We have had

few additions for the laat six months. The
delegates elected by the Clover creek church

to the D. M., are brethren Geo. W. Brum
baugh and Jacob L. Wineland.

We intend to raise our new church build-

ing on Monday, the 9th. When the building

IS finished we expect some of you brethren to

pay us a visit and stay with us a week or

two.

We have in our little village at this time

considerable sickness. There are about eight

cases of typhoid fever. Two hav

died with the same disease. It seems to take

the form of an epidemic. You will hear from

me again, ore long, the Lord willing.

"M."

Bailroad Arrangements-

The undersigned committee have conferred

with the oflSoers of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
and Chicago, Baltimore and Ohio, and New
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroads, and

they all agree to carry our people over their

roads for half fare.

This arrangement includes all their branc-

es. Parties living along the line of other

roads can make their own arrangements to

where they intersect any of those roads. The

A. M. Committee only gave us jurisdiction

over the arrangements with the three roads

named above.

We are willing to assist anyone, however, if

locality, name of road, and probable number

coming, are given us,

J. Z'WoTsT,"^''' }
Com««-«ee.

Annual Meeting Easiness.

As many brethren get to place of meeting

on Saturday, as at Lanark, last year, we will

inform them that the business of the meeting

begins on Tuesday, and we will look for them

to come on Monday. But if more than the

delegates and standing committee come on

Saturday there will bo no boarding arrange-

ments, except in the tent, where fifteen cents

per meal will be charged until Monday morn-

ing.

According to the decision of last Annual

meeting, boarding tickets, good during the

sessions of the meeting, will be furnished to

males for §1.00, and females for 50 cents.

All letters, papers, and telegraph dispatches

should be directed to "A. M. Box, care of D.

N. Workman, Ashland, Ohio," as he will have

charge of mail, telegraph and baggage de-

partments. By order of committee,

D. N. Workman.

The Uplifted Sword.

The sword is the Lord's in the hands of

Caesar, for the punishment of evil-doers, and

for the praise and protection of them that do

well. "Fear God. Honor the king," are both

apostolic injunctions. 1 Pet. 2 : 17. Caesar Is

to us the minister of God for good. His pre-

rogatives are "ordained of God." "He baar-

eth not the sword in vain." His authority is

Divine. " Wherefore ye must needs be subject,

not only for wrath, but also for conscience

sake." "For this cause pay ye tribute also,"

and our tribute is not all in money, but in obe-

dience ; "for thoy are God's ministers attend-

ing continually upon this very thing" Eom.
13: 1-6.

Why is it that some are so negligent in re-

sponding to the requirement of tho Govern-

ment in relation to the census? Why not fill

up your schedules like Christians, and return

them without delay ? Is it but the indiffer-

ence of ignorance, or is it deliberate resist-

ance? "Whosoever therefore reaisteth the

power, resisteth the ordinance of God ; and

they that resist shall receive to themselves

damnation." Eom. 13 : 2. The sword is up-

lifted, and will fall ere long, and fall heavily

on those who slight the long sufferirg of "the

powers that be." Brethren, beware. Trifle

no longer. The day of grace is about closing.

Fill up your schedule as quickly as possible,

lest you be hurt by the arm of omnipotence

through the ordinance of law.

C. H. Bal'ibaugh.

A Proposition-

HAaERSTOwN, Ind.,
|

May 3, 1881.
j

Dear Brethren :

I write the following proposi-

tion for your consideration

:

Inasmuch, as you take the pains to index

Annual Meeting reports, (or at least you did

the last one) and as there have been four An-

nual Meetings since the last collection of

minutes was made. Would it not be well to

take those /our minutes, and the report of the

coming Annual Meeting, and bind them to-

gether in one pamphlet, with a general index

to both the minutes and the report ?

As it is, it is very difficult to find any de-

sired article, unles the year in which it was

passed is known, even then it is not as easily

done as to refer to an index.

If it would be desirable to combine those

minutes with every copy of the report, could

you not ascertain the probable number that

could be desposed of, and bind part of them,

tnat those could be supplied that want them.

As the time is short, what is done should

be done soon, in the way of getting the opin-

ion of the brethren. Let us hear from you,

and give probable cost.

Fraternally,

Lewis W. Teeter,

A Sad Accident,

iDear Primitive :

A sad accident occurred oii

the 28 th of April at 7 p. m., two and a half

miles southeast of Clarence, in front of Noah
Eudy's house. A young man of twenty-one

years, named Crandall Mattes ^n, came riding

along on a colt, at a fast rate, trying "to head"

some cattle. He called out "get up." That

with the bark of his dog, started the colt. It

ran into the midst of the cattle and striking

them, it was thrown back, turning completely

over, throwing the boy In the opposite direc-

tion. Some ol us saw the scene. We soon

gathered about him. At first he did not seem

to breathe at all ; after rubbing and bathing

him bis breath came to him, but he was per-

fectly unconscious. We got him into the

house, where we kept rubbing and bathing

him for some time. Soon the doctor carae.

On examination he found not a bone broken,

not a scar about him, but that his brain was

affected, and seemed to bo crushed inwardly

about the heart. The next morning be had

lost his natural color. The doctor came again,

but had no hopes for his recovery, and at 1:15

p. m. death came.

The young man's parents live further West

in this State; no relatives here. He had been

employed with a farmer who lives alone. The

farmer was from home, and no one here knew

where his people lived. After much search-

ing, his trunk key was found, and a letter

from his sister "Hattie." Two telegrams were
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sent, one before, the other after his death ; but

the time that he could be kept was too short.

His brother arrived on Saturday evening, the

funeral having been at 3 p. m., the same day.

An aunt and cousin arrived at an earlier hour,

but too late to see the departed one.

We have been told that Crandall accompa-

nied this brother, who was bad with consump-

tion, to Colorado, where they spent some time

for his brother's improvement. He now en-

joys much better health, and outlives Crandall,

We were made to think of these lines.

"Leaves have their time to fall.

And flowers to wither at the north winds breath,

And stars to set; but all

—

Thou hast all seasons for thine own, Death!"

Although there were none of his friends

here, ho was not friendless. We could do but

little more than watch over him, yet it was

done with interest. We thought of a tender-

hearted mother, of kind brothers and sisters,

that no doubt wore as dear to him by the ties

of love as ours are to us, and the sorrow-

stricken countenance of that brother proved

to us that it was even so.

"When blooming youth is snatched away

By death's resistless hand,

Our hearts the mournful tribute pay,

Which pity must demand.

"The voice of this alarming scene

May every heart obey
;

Nor be the heavenly warning vain,

Which calls to watch and pray.

"Great God ! thy sovereign grace impart.

With cleansing, healing power;

This only can prepare the heart

For death's surprising hour."

Clarence, la. Lizzie B. Howe.

Trom Lewry's Oreek, W- Va-

Dear Primitive :

Having a little time I will

write a few words for your pages. Health

is generally good, except colds. We had a

very long and severe winter, and a great deal

of snow. Even in March and April we had a

good supply of cold weather and snow. The

weather for two weeks or more has been warm
and pleasant. Last night we had a severe

frost and some ice. Feed has been very scarce

this Spring, but stock can begin to live on the

new growth.

We live in sight of the church now. We
have preaching every two weeks, and Sunday-

school every Sunday. Our school has made

a very good start. Hope the Lord may pros

per it. Hope darkness may disappear and

the light of the Son of God shine in us until

our light may appear to the world.

The seats of some near and dear to us are

vacant when we meet. We hope they may
labor in the Master's cause where they are.

Some sow, others water, and we feel sure the

Lord will give the increase. We miss them

sadly here; but hope the Lord may find em-

ployment for them and make them useful

where they are. Fraternally,

May 1, 1881.

HOTIOES.

Our lovefeast will be held ten miles north

of Abilene, Kansas, May 14th, at the house of

Abraham Bear, in Chapman creek district.

John Fobney.

The brethren of Turkey creek church, Paw-
nee county, Neb., will hold their lovefeast the

12th of Juno instead of the 11th, as lately an-

nounced. Henry Browhard

The brethren of Buffalo Valley, Pa., will

hold their lovefeast June 3d and 4th. A cor-

dial invitation is extended to the neighboring

churches, and especially to the ministering

brethren. Charles Eoyer.

Our lovefeast in the Middle creek district,

Somerset county, Pa., will be held on the 25th

of June, to commence at half past throe

o'clock in the afternoon. A hearty invitation

is extended. Josiah Berkley.

The brethren of the Eichland church, Eich-

land county, Ohio, will hold their lovefeast, the

Lord willing, on the 4th and 5th of June, at

brother John Kendall's, six miles north of

Mansfield' Those coming by railroad will be

met at Mansfield if due notice is given. A
general invitation is given. W. B, Wolf.

The Lord willing, the church at AVarriors-

mark, Huntingdon county. Pa., will hold its

lovefeast on the evening of the 21st of May.
The church meets in council one week prior.

A liberal invitation is extended to all. Per-

sons coming by rail to Tyrone will take the

Tyrone & Lewisburg road to Warriorsmark,

instead of going to Bald Eagle. Any one

coming to Bald Eagle should give notice of

the same. J. W. Wilt.

The Brethren of the Nishna Valley church,

Freemont county, Iowa, will hold thoir com-

munion meeting (the Lord willing) on the

18th of June, 1881, in the meeting-house in

Faragut, a town on the C. B. & Q. E E., 25

miles from Eed Oak, and the same from Ne-

braska city. A cordial invitation is extended

and especially to the brethren traveling west

this spring to be with us at that time.

B. F. F.

LOVEEEASTS.

The brethren in the Cedar creek church,

Kan., will hold their lovefeast near Cherry

^ound, Anderson county, June 12th.

J. H. Shane.

DIED.

HOPKINS—In Attica, Seneca county, Ohio, at the

residence of brother Israel Roop, March 10, 1874,

after an illness of several weeks, Parmelia Hop-

kins in her 78th year.

She was formeily from Maryland. Was taken

to brother Roop'a in a sick condition. Brother Isra-

el and sister Mary, his wife, and his family, did all

they could to relieve her suffering. Rest in peace

dear mother.

SELLMA.N—Near Dennings, Carroll county, Md.,

July 19, 1880, sister JuUe, wife of brother Henry

Spllman, aged near 80 years.

Her end was peace; waiting for her Lord. Funer-

al services at their house by elder Solomon Stoner

and brother Amos Cajlor.

JORDAN—Also, near New "Windsor, Carroll coun-

ty, Md., at her father's William Wagner, Feb. 23,

1881, Rachael Ann, wife of Charles D. Jordan,

aged 30 years, 5 months and 19 days.

She was buried at Winter's church, in the pres-

ence of a large congregation of sorrowing relatives

and friends. Funeral services at same place. Rev.

D. B. Floyd officiating. The above notice is a sad

one. Her husband had gone to Butte City, Montana,

to fit up a home for them, and she was making her

outfit ready, so she, with hor little son Clay, could

join him in a few weeks in their new home, and to

make all complete, she in company with her mother

went to Westminster on the 28d, to purchase what

was yet needed, came home about dusk, was quite

cheerful, ate a hearty supper, and retired about 9

o'clock. The next morning before day her mother
heard her breathing hard and called to her, but giv-

ing no reply, she struck a light, and went to her; she

was unconscious. Two physicians were hastily call-

ed in, but the beloved one had paosed away before

they could reach her side. The Lord had claimed
her for his own.

Maegabet Jobdan.

WHITMORE—In the Barren Ridge congregation,

Augusta, county, Virginia, April 27, 1881, Chris-

tian Whitmore, aged 73 years and 11 days.

Funeral services by Samuel Driver and Euoch L.

Brewer, of the German Baptist church, to an atten

tive audience, from the text, " Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord, from henceforth, yea saith

the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and
their works do follow them." Rev xiv. 13. Brother

Whitmore was born in Rochingham county, Va.,

and at a very early age connected himself with the

German Baptist church, in which he continued an
active member until death removed him from
this stage of action. As the last breath left him a

smile came over his countenance, as though he clasp-

ed his companion, who preceded him ,to the Spirit

land, six years ago, He leaves two children, a

son and daughter, and 3 grand -children, to mourn
the loss of a kind and indulgent father.

John G. Gochenouk.

SAYLOR—In New Lexington, January 20, 1881,

brother Eli Baylor, aged 57 years, 1 month and 10

days- Funeral services by the writer to a large

congregation.

JosrAH Berkley.

LENTZ—In the Elk Lick congregation, Somerset

county, Pa, April 20, 1881, brother .lacob Lentz,

aged 70 years, 6 months and 20 days.

Brother Lentz had been slowly .'-inking away for

several years of consumption, and within thirty min
utea pf his death he was walking about. Funeral

attended by many friends and improved by the

writer.

C. G. LiKT

GASTON—In the Beatrice church. Gage county,

Neb., April 16, 1881, sister Elizabsth Ann Gaston,

aged 26 years and 2 days.

She was a daughter of brother David and sister

Anna Basore. Her disease was consumption. She

suffered long and severely. She was one of ten chil-

dren, she being the ninth one which has passed from

earth. She leaves a husband and one child. Fun-

eral occasion improved by the writer and brother

Jacob Kelso.

W. B Price.

BIXLER—In the Buff'ilo Valley church, near Wat-

sontowu, April 11, 1881, sister Christean Bixler,

aged 93 years, and 25 days.

She had 8 children, 43 grand children, 105 great

grand-children, and 13 great great grand children.

Funeral services by the writer.

J. L. Bkavee.

DUPLER—Brother .John Dupler was born August

29, 1807, and died April 14, 1881, aged 73 years, 7

mos. and 16 days.

He was the father of 12 children. One son and

two daughters preceded him in death, leaving his

companion, three sons, six daughters and fifteen

grandchildren and many relatives and friends to

mourn his departure. Funeral services by the writ-

er. Feank H. Bradley.

EDWARDS—At his residence near Kerbyville,

Taney county, Mo., April 18, 1881, brother Thom
as E. Edwards, aged 51 years.

He was hurt by riding a fractious horse while on

his way to Kerbyville, to get some money that had

been sent to us by brother Barnhart's congregation,

for the relief of one of our brethren. He never fully

recovered from his hurt but lingered for some time,

until he took typhoid fever. He was a faithful

brother in Christ and a kind husband and father.

He is the first of our little congregation to be calk

d

home. May God bless the widow and orphans.

James MInob.
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He that follows the Lord fully will find

goodness and naercy following him contin-

ually.

AD YERTISEMENTS,

Oipj CHROMO CARDSi with nain« neatly printed on
**^ them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, J. li, »UrE»X, Huntingdon, I>a.

TheBKETHREN'S
.BirsiNESf* AGENCY

gives this advice; Ask
your PostMttstortoBeehlB ITiiited Staten Ofllcial
Poatnl Criiiclp for 1881, on page 684 Is the beginning of
a long "lUt of FRAUDS," published und«r authority of
lnw by the Post Master GeneraL At the same time
drop in the mail a postal card askiuft foraFree Lilft
IVIap of the business portion of Chicago, showing the
location of the principle R. R, Depots, Hotels, Ooort
House, Custom House, Expositioa Building, Water
"Works, Street Railways, Outer and Inner Harbors, Gov-
ernment Pier, Bridges, names of streets, Ac, also, l>r.
Faliriicy'is place beiore the fire, and •* all
nbniit Cliirnero. its reputation, location, organization,
Incorporation, population, its railroads, market, com-
tneroe, warfapre and elevators. Itfl stock yards, manu-
facturing eatabhahments, and elegant buildings; its cli-
mate and healthfulness, its public and denominational
schools. Address,

DR. P. FAHRNfiV, Chicago, III.

The Gospel Preacher.
:o:

AGENTS WANTED
FOE the daily GOSPEL PREACHER,

which will be sent during Annual Meet-

ing (four days) for 20 cents, or six copies for

one dollar.

It will contain a synoptical report of each

day's proceedings, together with items of gen-

eral interest to the Brotherhood.
Those desiring the daily should send in their

names before the 15th of May.
Address,

CiOSPEIi PREACHER,
17-4t Ashland, Ohio.

PENNSYLVANIA KAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsj'lvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 113 A.M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 l8 P. M.
CMoago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.

Mail (j 0.5 P. M.
Past Line 6.50 P. M-

EASTWAEl).

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BEGAD

MOUNTAIN BAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
KSPBK8S | KXPBH88 | HAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstowu
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Eun
Bough & Euady
Cove
Saxton
Eiddlosburg
Hopewell
Piper's Eun
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas
Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50

11 42 6 15 10 02

11 32 6 07 10 10

11 20 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2;

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53

10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20

10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

A. M p. M. P.M

P M
7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55
8 02
8 08
8 22

8 35

8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54
10 09
10 28
11 05
P.M.

Geo. P , Gaqe, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRDMBAUOH, Prin..
Box 290. Hantlngdon, Pa.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REQUISITES-

The following list of things are needed in all Sunday -schsol s

$4 00

1 50

1 00

1 20

Bibles, cloth, rod edge, per dozoa

Testaments, " " "
'* Flexible "

Minute Books, each

Class Books, per dozen,

Union Primers with fine engravings, per Uoz.

First Reading Books, "

Second Reading Books "

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

'250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

180 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 35

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 26

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address UUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.

Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Fa.

The Young Disciple,

Tkbms : Slngrle cepy, one year,

6 copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLTJB RATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each ......
50 copies, and upwards,each, ....
100 espies and upwards, each. ... -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, --.--.
50 copies and upwards, each ....
100 copies and upwards, each - - - .

20 cts.

18 cts.

17 cts.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two nonlbs, or Eight Weefas.

10 copies to one address
SO " .. " " . . . . _ j^.^j

B5 " " " " - - - - - 1.60

1.90

2.60

2.90

3.10

3.85

6.25

For Three Mouths or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - 1.10

1.90

2.76

3.70

4.20

For Six Months or Twenty-Six Weebs.
10 copies to one address - - .000

20 " •' " '• . - S;70

30 " " " " _ _ 6.50

40 " " " " - - 7.30

60 " " " " - _ 8,30

80 " " '; !' - - 9.10

76 " " !' " - - 11.30

100 '; " " " - - 16.26

Our paper is designed lor the Sunday-School and the home
olrole. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-

tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every

church. t5end for sample copies. Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH,
Boj W), Huntingdon, F».

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Btein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

BOORS FOR SHE.

We solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Oommentaries, Sunday.School Books, or any books that
may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-
er's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, ^•z oo

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00
Brown's Pocket Concordance, go
Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Crnden'a Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 5o
Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
German and English Testaments, 75
Indispensable Hand Book, 2 26
Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

liibrary Sheep, 3 y^
Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, \ 50

Moshelm'B Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto.
Sheep spring back, g qq

Man and Woman, 1 go
Minutos of Annnal CouncU, \ gg

Nead's Theology, Nead, \ 25

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, iUistrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural informatioH

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
In one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

. over 800 pages. By mall, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-
taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the
authorized version. New edition. With explanatory
notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudaism
in the century which i)rtceded the advent of our Savior
12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated,

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes,

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead,

MKW TUWE AND HTMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid,

Per doien, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid,.

Per dozen, by express,

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, Bingle copy post-paid,

Per doz '* "

Per doz. , by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. *•

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, **

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Hu7itingdo7i, Pa.

1 25

1 50

1 25

$1 25

12 00

1 50

14 76

6

6 30

1 10

11 00

11 40

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a yiear, postage Included.

This Ciiristian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
i 'hurch of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the observarco of all its com-
mandments and doctrines: among which are Faith, Repent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, tho Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-
ance, Non-Conformity to tho World and the Perfecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Xiord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any timo. For further particu

lars send for a spoclmon number.
Address,

QXTINTUR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa
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WHO SHALL BE THE GREATEST ?

SERMON BY W. J SWIGART.

"And there was also a strife among them, which of

them should be accounted greatest." Luke 22 : 24.

The oak that is felled in the forest does not

often become extinct with that fall, but from
its roots spring out numerous shoots that grow
up with the same natures, similar branches,

leaves and fruits—each shoot seeming to vie

with the others in becoming "monarchs of the

forest," as was the parent tree.

On the ruins of many a fallen Empire have
sprung up numerous other governments, with
features very much in common with the old.

In fact derived their models of government
from the workings of that from which they
sprung. Their oflSces and courts, their places

of honor and authority, all modeled in some
degree after the old. When the new began
to throw out the evidences of their birth, indi

viduals who had been subjects of the old, be-

gan to look with interest to their share of the

spoils.

The disciples believed they saw the dawn-
ing of the prophetical kingdom. And as
their unquickened hearts looked for this as a
temporal kingdom and they hoped and believ-

ed in a temporal Prince of peculiar power

that would break up the Eoman power and

establish the now-; powerful, not in its princi-

ples of peace, but in its arms; distinguished,

not for the submission and martyrdom of its

subjects, but in their sudden elevation to places

of authority and rank ; extended, not in sub-

duing the empire of the human heart and

flooding it entirely with the mellowing irflu-

ence of grace, but in its universal sway and

glorious civil predominancy. Hence, with

this view of things which the disciples enter-

tained, we cannot think it very strange that

they were thus concerned, and "disputed

among themselves as to which should be great-

est." Mark 9 : 34. The disciples simply did

not comprehend the nature and character of

the now kingdom.

They wanted their share of the spoils and

honors and were only indulging one of the

first principles of depraved human nature.

Shakespeare in speaking of ambition says, "By
that sin fell the angels." The ambition to bo

accounted "great" has characterized men ol

all ages. Men want to be angels, and angels

gods. And occasionally men aspire to be dei-

fied at once. It was so then and there, men
want«d to bo great—aye more—the greatest,

and hence arose their disputing by the way.

But humanity has lost little of its weakness in

this particular respect, and evir since—all the

way down through sixty generations, the am-

bitious, crowding, vain spirit of man has been

dickering and wrestling with the same silly

problem.

Men and women seem to have a mania for

being accounted great. They like to be look-

ed up to, and be distinguished ; have people to

recognize their superiority. But this spirit

does not always need to show itself in this par-

ticular way, but craves to be great in intellec-

tual ability, and indeed in many things that are

rea!ly of little account for "greatness.'' There

are people in the world who seem to be en-

vious of others, who might as well not

bother about it, for I don't think any other

person would care to be troubled with the

same "fame," but all are entirely satisfied to

"leave them alone in their glory."

Agricultural fairs are claimed to be u-^eful

in improving stock, grain and farming. And
may be they are, and may be they are not

;

but at all events a farmer can't deny that he

likes to see it published that he has the best

colt, the largest poultry or the finest ram ; rais-

ed the best corn, fruits, or hay. It is a preo

ious morsel for a lady to see her own name

printed in connection with the grandest dis-

play of flowers, nicest canned fruit, or the

finest needle-work. Some men are always

bragging. They have the best (greatebt) of

everything—their shovels and saws and old

wagons—and seem to think it ought to make
them distinguished in the eyes of their neigh-

bors. They want to be greatest, for the lone

sake of being greatest, if it is only to run fast-

est, jump farthest, lift heaviest, or even halloo

the loudest,—for there are young men on the

streets at times for whom this seems to be the

smartest thing they can do. And indeed there

are those whose aspirations run no higher than

to sing the dirtiest song, or relate the most in-

decent story, bear the championship as a

wrebtler or fighter—anything thit has the

"greatest" in it.

Another peculiarity of this weakness, and

one that robs it of everything noble, is that it

is often satisfied with being the greatest with-

in the circle of its own. association, however

small that circle may be. Men, when afllicted

with this mania do not seem to want to be

great for the sake of doing more good, but

simply to be ahead, and as long as there is no

one threatens to depose them, they are satis-

fied with present accomplishments. And also

it shows itsell in the attempt to pull and push

and crowd each other down. If there is not

merit in a man to raise him up, rather than

not be up, he will attempt to lower and reduce

his neighbor below his own level. When this

spirit becomes strong in a man he will not

scruple to do anything in order that ho may
appear g'cat, and receive the notice of his fol-

lows, and have his opinion and authority con-

sulted and respected. It he cannot reach the

height of others, he is ready to defame and

slander their fair name and pure character.

But notice briefly the effects of this spirit,

and where it shows itself. It is not confined

to any particular class, sex or sect, but is

fonnd wherever human nature is found. The

religious world is full of it, and it is doing

much to interfere with the real good that the

Christian church ought to do.

The dilfcrent Christ'an societies are at vari-

ance with each other, and I do not know that

each is striving harder to set forth a better

condition of affairs, a higher state of Chris-

tian excellence, a more distinguished degree

of vital piety, pure love to God and urselfish

love to man than is found in the others, or

whether it is that they each would be ahead oi

the others in membership, wealth and distinc-

tion. If one society gets a finer church, a

higher steeple, a more popular preacher than

the others, there is strife, and a monstrous

debt has not terror enough in it to prevent the

others from plunging after with the hope of

finally coming out ahead—the greatest. And
were it not for fear of the civil law they could

almost tear the other's down. Why the disci-
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pies themselves when they came up, one of

them said "we saw a man casting out devils

in thy name, and we forbade him." Why ?

Not because he followed not Christ, but "be-

cause he followed not us " And that is about

the way the religious bodies are saying to-day.

It matters little how good and worthy a pro-

ject is, if it didn't originate in our church—no

matter about the amount of the Christ Spirit

that is in it, if it threatens to make a little

greatness for some other church, if it follows

not us, we don't want any of it. Christ plainly

teaches, wherever there is good it is to be re-

spected.

The Christian church—and I mean by the

Christian church, all ecclesiastical bodies that

profess to follow Christ—is not doing for the

world what it should do, because of so much
division and striving. A house divided against

itself cannot stand. The religious world will

not reach its power until it strives more for

real true Christianity than for denominational

ascendency. But within the various religious

bodies,it has shown itself,and well nigh broken

some of them up. There is scarcely a denom-

ination that is not more or less divided up into

classes or schools. The field is not large

enough for all to operate. Two, three, four or

a dozen want to be the greatest, and in conse-

quence there is division. This divided condi

tion is noticeable in the Methodist church, and

in the Presbyterian church, and in the Baptist

church. And God knows our own loved fra-

ternity is not as united as it should he. I do

not say that this spirit of striving for great-

ness is the only cause at work against us, but

if the matter was sifted and analyzed, I doubt

not that in many cases this spirit would be

found quite prominent. If men can't lead,

they wont go at all. If their plans are not

accepted, no other plan will do. If you come to

inquire of any person except them, you are a

transgressor, and information of which they are

not the fountain-head is dangerous. This is

in the Christian church. So it is apparent

that the lesson is not only for them that strive

for military, civic, or political honor. Why
this strife among the disciples, noticed by
Luke, was just on the eve of his crucifixion.

Ho had just washed their feet. Truly he had

been among them as one that serveth. v. 27

He—the Lord of glory—had served them

—

the blinded children of mortality—had wash-

ed their feet, and then they began to dispute

who should be the greatest-

When they came to Capernaum, in the ninth

of Mark, they were ashamed of it when Christ

asked them, "What was it ye disputed about

by the way?" And well may the present dis

ciples hang their heads when a sense of the

extreme littleness of it sweeps over their

thoughtless conscience. A body bearing the

dignified name of "The Christian Church,"

"The Lamb's Bride," ought to be clear of such

a vain and undignified weakness. But it isn't.

Men love the uppermost seats in the syna
goguos even to-day ; and the very same ques-

tion over which those Judean followers of

Christ strove, almost breaks the hearts of

modern followers. The selection of church

officers is sometimes attended with this feel-

ing, and to such an extent as to be plainly no-

ticable. In the organization of a Sunday-school

sometimes, if men can't control it, if they are

not placed at the head, and be accorded great-

est, they wont work at all. If they can't ride

to glory and eminence on the enterprise, they

will do nothing to help it on. They aim not

at the furtherance of the cause, but at their

own aggrandizement. ^> When men who are

actuated by such motives', get up and tell how
they love souls, and how they are concerned

about the cause of Chrisjt, they belie them-

selves; and they lie to 'the Holy Ghost as

clearly as did Ananias. There are persons

who are constantly thinking they are not ap-

preciated. Ministers think they are not appre-

ciated, teachers think they are not apprecia-

ted, Sunday-school workers think they are not

appreciated. And in many instances it may
be true, but very often those who think they

are not appreciated are more concerned about

their appreciation than they are about the

amount of good that may be done. They fear

the world will fail to' notice what they are

doing. They claim all they do is done alone

that the name of the Lord may be glorified,

but they seem wofuUy vexed and disappoint-

ed if people don't take notice that they are

doing this. This is seeking to have their

names great, and leaving the Lord to look out

for his own glory.

Many men have fallen in the church, be-

cause they have aspired to be great, and

distinguished, and tried to use religion to

carry them to the object of their ambition.

"Stole the livery of heaven to serve the devil

in." Many churches have been prevented in

their growth and usefulness because several

individuals would rather sacrifice the good

and peace and very character of the church,

rather than brook the loss of their own hopes

of greatness. It is right to give honor to

whom honor is due, and where there is merit

it is proper to recognize that merit, but when-

ever this honor comes in as the prime object

on the part of the doer, the act is robbed of

its true merit of honor, and becomes unsancti

fled. Honor is all right if a man can bear it.

Greatness is good enough in itself, but it is

the mean little seeking after it and striving

for it that is contemptible.

The late Czar of Russia, was made Sub-

Lieutenant of the Imperial Guard when
fourteen years old. One day he happened

to cross when in full uniform one of the

halls of the palace where the highest digni-

taries of the realm were assembled. As he

entered they rose and bowed. This mark
of respect from the oldest soldiers in the

empire flattered the boy's vanity. In his glee

he repeatedly passed through the room, ex

pecting the same recognition of the courtiers.

The latter took no further notice. Texed at

what he considered a breach of etiquette the

young Grand Duke complained to his father

of the treatment he had received. But his

father took the lad before these dignitaries

and reproved his vanity in the severest man-

ner. When this honor to the boy was un-

sought, it doubtless became him very well, and

was received in all due modesty, but whenever

he began to seek and fawningly court the dis-

tinction, it became both vain and contempti-

ble.

It is related that Michael Angelo, one of the

greatest artists the world has ever produced,

had exposed his divine group of the Pieta ; the

success of it was immense. Every person

praised it. One day among its admirers he

heard some one say, "We owe this master-piece

to our Gobbo of Milan." It was not pleasant

to hear another praised for the work he had

done. This, any one who has experienced it,

will admit. He felt himself bitten to the heart.

He ran to his studio, took a hammer and oth-

er tools, and when night came, with a dark

lantern he went like a thief to the place where

his work was exposed, and engraved on the

girdle of the virgin, "Michael Angelo made this."

This, it is said, marked the beginning of the

decline of Michael Angelo—-not only in fame

as an artist, but in the happiness and peace of

his own soul. His author in speaking of this

circumstance says, "Thou bast set a bad ex-

ample, thou will be the first punished,'' "If

he does not sign, he is afraid of not being rec-

ognized. This creates a manner in spite of

himself; unknown to himself personality is at

the bottom of his heart." And what was true

of this leader in the divine art, is true in many
instances. This love of personality, this bow-

ing and scraping and manoeuvering to get the

world to take notice, and applaud, and ascribe

the due amount of greatness, has marked the

decadence of many men's usefulness, as well

as their happiness. It robs the action of

everything sanctified, and prostitutes it to the

lowest and basest uses.

This feeling, of course, generates in its train

all the kindred feelings of envy, jealousy, ha-

tred and malice, and these all show xhemselves

in certain peculiar ways. It is generally among
persons of the same occupation, or pursuit, or

distinction. A mechanic is not likely to strive

with a professional man, or a physician with

a minister, but it is mostly manifested among
those of a like calling. One musician will suf-

fer at another's fame. One physician will be-

come envious of another. One student with

another student that is pursuing the same

course. One person of authority with another

person of authority, and moving in the same

circle and exercising that authority in the

same direction. One lady that prides herself

on her personal beauty or display of dress,

with another that is similarly afflicted. One

orator with another orator One minister will

feel hurt and vexed if another one carries the

favor of the people more than he does, or if

another seems to becoming greatest. For, sad

as it may seem, it is true that even ministers

show this spirit. And indeed some of our

church troubles arise from this very causa.

Two or three preachers all want to be greatest,

and the consequence is there is a ruption and

sometimes a big one.

There never was a time when there was

more depending on the church than there is

now. The long labored reasoning of skeptics

of a century ago, would not catch half as

many of the young and unsvary minds as the

amusing, joking manner of modern skepticism.

It insinuates itself and makes the mind give

attention for the amusement it aflords. Then

when this much is done the mind stands off

to wait to see what can be done on the other

side- They are looking on and waiting for

the church to come to the rescue, and they

wait not so much for the argument of the

church, as for the fruits. Hence the church

is thrown on her own resources to an extent

never before known. If the opposition of

skeptics and freethinkers is overcome and

beaten back, it must be done by the consistent
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conduct, charitable dealing, benevolent deeds

of mercy, love to God and love to man,

shown by its membership. And if this mem-
bership be engaged in such vain and silly

strifes, if the accomplishment of selfish ends

become an object of greater desire than the

peace of the church, the real good of the

cause of Christ, and the glory of God, how
will the world judge of the church? And how
will the record be in the annals of the Eecord-

ing Angel ?

But to conclude, who loill be the greetest? Oh
how the disciples had misconceived the spirit

of Christ's kingdom. He taught them a les-

son they doubtless remembered. He washed

their feet. Illustrating his doctrine that he

that is greatest must be servant of all. He
took a child and set it in their midst. "There,"

said he, "if you want to be great become hum-

ble and honest -minded like that child."

Christ's kingdom was new, and anything new
is not always readily comprehended.

Wken we first had the telephonic communica-

tion in town it was a matter of wonderment to

me how things were arranged at the central of-

fice; whore all the wires must connect. I had

pictured a very complicated affair in a very

large room. Around on the walls wore the in-

struments sticking with some kind of a con-

necting wire stretching clear across. But I

was much disappointed when I found in a

small room a small instrument mounted on a

table little larger than an ordinary sewing ma
chine, and a lady seated at the table connect-

ing and disconnecting all the wires without

any inconvenience to her sitting.

I remember when I first saw the present

reaping machines. I had never conceived

anything like the stroke they had. I had

seen men cut the grass with a long scythe,

and I supposed the reaper must have a stroke

something on that plan. And so men's minds

are till some greater mind illustrates some-

thing new and grand by its actual workings.

And just as little had the disciples a correct

idea of the character of the new kingdom,

and the places of honor and distinction in that

kingdom. If any one wants happiness and

peace and growth and greatness in this king-

dom, he must seek it through humility and

meekness of spirit, and not through selfish

personality, and crowding after the praise and

notice of men.

There be many that pride themselves here

on their greatness and distinction and author-

ity, that will be compelled to take very low

seats there, and many who occupied places of

rank and power here, will take their abode

with dogs and sorcerers. And there be many
who have been very humble here, and whose
lives have been distinguished only for their

extreme humility, lowliness of mind and cir-

cumstances; who were the humblest, meekest

and truest children, who did in fullest faith

his will here, that will, when he makes up his

jewels, sit on thrones of judgment and will

have places very close to the Lord of glory

;

and then will the problem have its solution.

We have more than enough of systems, of

machinery, which, more or less perfect, will

not go of itself. We may have done all that

we can of ourselves do, and the moving
spring may yet be wanting—" the spirit of

the living creature in the wheels."

®s55ag j0artmt[:^.

THE POETBT OF THE BIBLE.

BY P. W. W.

Moat wondrous book I bright oaudle of the Lord!

Star of eternity 1 the only star

By which the bark of man could navigate

The sea of life, and gain the coast of bliss

Securely: only star, which rose on Time,

And, on its dark and troubled billows, still.

As generation, drifting swiftly by,

ducceeded generation, threw a ray

Of heaven's own light, and, to the hills of God,

Tne eternal hills, pointed the sinner's eye."

The language of poetry is the language of

inspiration. The Bible is a magnificent mass

of imagery—it is a holy temple, illuminated

with a heavenly halo that proceedeth from

the throne of the Most High. Many are the

incidents recorded in the sacred volume—nu-

merous are the characters introduced—but,

underlying all—interwoven with each narra-

tive like a golden thread in the meshes of a

silken not, is the same old, sweet story. 'Tis

told in the myriad voices of creation. All the

bright beauty of nature is appropriated, add-

ing many charms to its peerless pages. The
blushing "Eose of Sharon"—the pure, snowy
"lily of the valley"—the diamond dew-drop

—

the rushing river, making glad the parched

and arid soil—the great rock, rearing aloft its

head—stretching out its weary arms and shad-

owing a weary land—the beautiful bow in the

cloud,toweringmountains,majestic monuments
of Divine wisdom and power, the lurid light-

ning, flinging its bright banner of flame across

the dusky storm-cloud, the fiery sun, the "pale

penitential moon," "the bright and morning

star," all these varied objects, yea, and many
more, are employed to represent the spotless

Lamb of God to whom the Book and all its

emblems point a sin-sick world. Thus creation

has been searched for treasures to offer at the

shrine of Divinity
; the rays of a far stream-

ing glory were united, beaming with a strange

and startling effulgence from Calvary's hum-

ble hill ; a glorious garland has been woven

for the bleeding brow of Immanuel, whose

beautiful blossoms, bathed in heavenly dew,

were "culled from the garden of a uni-

verse."

The Bible bards were "masters of the lyre."

An objection may be given to Hebrew poetry,

inasmuch as it is devoid of rhythm, with the

exception of a sort of rude parallelism; but

does this destroy its claim to be considered

poetry? The patter of "rain on the roof,"

the low murmur of the silver brooks "that

make the meadows green," "the deep and

dreadful organ pipe" of the the thunder, tho'

we cannot arrange the words in rhyme, yet

there does exist in each an eloquent sugges-

tion of poetry. Daily do we hear on these

surrounding high hills. Wind, that grand old

harper, smite "his thunder-harp of pines," and

the mournful music seems to be a poetic re-

quiem chanted in memory of departed spirits.

So shall the speech of God have a rhythm of

its own, and impious man dare not say 'tis

not the very essence of poetry itself.

Some leading and very striking characteris-

tics of Hebrew writers are their simplicity,

boldness and purity. Their productions sparkle

with some of the most precious gems abstract-

ed from the jeweled casket of figurative litera

ture. "Is it the pastoral poem ?" The Lord
is the Shepherd. Is it elegy ? It bewails his

absence. Is it tho historical ballad ? It re-

counts his deeds in all their grandeur. Is it

the penitential psalm ? The sad refrain comes
floating on zephyr's downy wing, 'against

thee, O Lord, have I sinned." Is it the didac-

tic poem ? Denouncing all things as vanity,

it bids us hear "the conclusion of the whole
matter; fear God and keep his commandments,
for this is the whole duty of man." Thus,

from Hebrew poetry, as from a thousand mir-

rors, flashes back the one awe-inspiring face

of God.

Of the many Biblical bards, we will first

briefly notice Moses. As a narrator, his style

is that of calm but earnest simplicity; his

language is least metaphorical of all the sa-

cred writers. Methinks the glory of God re-

vealed to him on Mt. Sinai, amid tho quaking
of the elements, only showed him more plain-

ly his own nothingness and from that time he

was like a meek child, repeating in trembling

tones the lesson taught him by his Master.

Moses was the leader of the noble band who
spake in trumpet tones poetic words of truth

and wisdom, appealing to the heart and con-

science of every hearer. Tho echoes were

caught up by succeeding writers, and they re-

verberated until the final word in Malachi

closes the Old Testament Record.

Exodus is a great epic, and it has boon well

said, "The book of Job bears internal evidence

of being the earliest as well as the most sub-

lime poem in the world."

The psalms of David ! how strangely beau-

tiful are they, clad in the richest and rarest

robe of poetic imagery. They are not airy

fancy-flights, but are nearly all founded on

some sacred historical event. The vivid image-

ry of the Psalmist clothes the bare branch of

truth with emerald leaflet and rosy bud pluck-

ed from the flowery fields of literature and pro-

saic fact blossoms into poetic beauty. The Holy
Spirit breathes inspiration into the heart of

the once humble shepherd lad, gazing up to

the star-sprinkled dome overhead, and feeling

his own utter insignificance in the presence of

these radiant thoughts of God. Later, he

gives utterance to the emotions evoked on

these and similar occasions, in the sublime

language of the 8th Psalm. David, sweet

singer of Israel, with thee we cry, "O satisfy

us early with thy mercy that we may rejoice

and be glad all our days."

But we cannot longer linger by these "green

pastures," or by the "still waters," murmuring

musical words of praise to God and sparkling

with his smiles, we must away to fresh fields

and pastures new," repeating the fervent pray-

er that has spanned the vast gulf between the

silent Past and the busy Present. "Oh that men
would praise the Lord for his goodness, and

for his wonderful works to the children of

men."
The scene changes. The fiery orb of day

has dropped out of sight, "And silence now is

brooding like a gentle spirit o'er the still and

pulseless world." Far away in an Oriental

land, a few humble shepherds abide in the

field, keeping watch over their flock, when,

lo!—
"Borne on the sober wings of night

A song is heard on high;

It cannot be a song of earth,

'Tis music from the sky

—
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A band of bright and holy ones are bringing

Glad tidings down and full of rapture singing.

They tell us of a Saviour born;

It is no common birth;

The like hath never yet been seen

Upon this fallen earth;—

Wonder of wonders! God hath passed the portal

Of heaven's bright kingdom, and become a mortal.

"

Glory to God!—the barrier hath been riven,

Peace and good will on earth to men are given!

From the first page of the New Testament

until the last the burden of the song is
—

" Be-

lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt

be saved." This part of the glorious volume

of inspiration, too, is a poem, didactic in

character, as the sublime sermon on the

Mount, and Paul's euloquim of charity
;

or,

glowing with rosy visions of a blissful future,

through the deep darkness of the present flash

glimj)se8 of glory from the bright bow
"round about the throne." He who died on

Calvary was the most gifted poet the world

ever saw. His teachings are poetic utteran-

ces illuminated with " the beauty of holiness ;"

his love is a golden chain connecting the

souls of waiting saints with the infinite heart

of the Father, each shining link bears the im-

press of Divinity in letters of living light

—

Faith, Hope and Charity—triune elements of

a Christian character.

The one event which has called forth the

most sublime poetry in the New Testament,

is the resurrection. So important is it deem-

ed that Christ himself says, " I am the Eesur-

rection and the Life." He suffered the agon-

ies of the cross not without a grand purpose

in view. Bursting the bars of death, he de-

scended to the Father, and we are many times

assured that we have the same solemn but

soul-inspiring privilege. The eye of faith,

piercing the mysterious veil that hides Etern-

ity from view, sees a halo of glory hovering

over the last earthly abode of the departed

saint, and the words, " I shall arise" indelibly

engraven on ' the mourcful marble" Jesus

stands pointing with a cross to the distant

horizon, where life and immortality are cleav-

ing the clouds and coming forth with beauty,

and healing on their wings.'' To every hum-
ble follower of Jesus eternity shall be "one
grand, sweet song," and the mellow cadences

falling from the lips of Omnipotence will bo

caught up by myriads of white-winged ser-

aphs, and bo re-echoed through " the vast

forever" in one triumphant burst of perfect

harmony.

To those of you who have not this hope of

a blessed immortality, oh ! let me entreat you
to " Come to Christ without delay." In len-

der tones of love and mercy he invites you,
" Come unto me," &o. "Man is but the jewel

of God ;" this earth is only a beautiful casket

in which he keeps his treasure. Time is but

the portal of eternity
; oh, prepare to cross its

threshold into the bliss and beautj' of the
" many mansions" in the home beyond.

"AUthines that are on earth shall wholly pass

away;

The changelBss love of God shall live and last

for aye."

Huntingdon, Pa.

ON "NOT GIVING."

Bo patient under little crosses. Be watch-
ful against little sins. Be thankful for little

mercies Bo careful to perform little duties.

There are several weighty reasons why a

man should give lighty to religious and phil-

anthropic objects. Wc think it right, there-

fore, that some of those reasons should be laid

before the church and chapol going public

(especially our well-to-do friends), before the

collection comes round next Sabbath. It is a

noble work to warn and forearm the simple

and over generous. So, with your permis-

sion, sir, and a heart filled with philanthropic

feelings, we tender to them free-gratis what

will be a welcome revelation, we think, to

many.

In the first place, my friends, in a broad

general way, I advise you never to allow your

enthusiasm to lift you above the reason of

cold calculation, for it is by this, that whole

countries have been moved by what are call-

ed Eeformations. Keep your balance with

care. When you are argued by some pious

preacher, who revives in your hearing the

ring of the widow's mites, to give freely,

heartily, sacrificially, exclaim mentally,

" What beautiful simplicity, my good broth-

er 1 What noble sentiments warm thy bosom

!

But I must listen to the vice of reason, and

harden my heart against thy appeals." As
you listen to the next missionary orator, who
brings the moisture to your eyes and almost

turns over your hearts by the stories of

heathen suffering and ignorance, of prosti-

tuted instincts and depraved powers, don't

allow yourself to be swept away by any emo-

tional flood, but steady yourself by grasping

the support of a solid threepe-nny piece and

by the recollection of sundry reasons why
you should not give any more than the small-

est silver coin in our currency. Be warned

by the axample of some who heard George

Whitefield preach, and who had their heads

so turned that they actually emptied their

pockets at the collection. Be a " commercial

man." Be a "philosopher." Cultivate a

strong will. Be guided by self-sustaining

principles. Be anything and do anything

,

only bo not an enthusiast ; and do not move
an inch from the threepenny piece.

1. First think of the pleasing sensation of

being a wealthy man, or a wide-awake man,

or a shrewd, persevering, successful man.

You may not have had much of an education

(so much the more credit to you for having

risen without that waste of money.) You
may not be a reading, or a person of much
information. Even your character may not

be as stainless as that of a saint. But if you

have succeeded in life, and your bankers have

a wholesome respect of you, you must be a

happy man. True, many will have feelings

the opposite of respect to you, but you can

easily account for that on the ground of envy.

The philanthropist who insinuates that your

soul has shrunk up into such a little room

that it could poise on the point of a noodle
;

the educated ones who say disrespectful

things about your grammar j the spendthrift

who says you cannot sleep at night through

nervousness, and that ghosts of bankruptcy

often perch upon your pillow ; the persons

who shake thoir solemn heads at the mention

of your name, and who are waiting to do full

justice to your memory by preaching at your

decease the funeral sermon on the destiny of

Dives and Ahab and Balaam ; and you can

afford to have the envy and the scorn of them
all.

2 Then think of ttie pleasures of further

accumulation. It is true that John Bunyan
drew a picture of a miserable-looking crea-

ture with a muckrake in his hand, and that

some of your neighbors say that you are the

very man Bunyan was thinking of; but that

is absurdity at its climax. The illustration is

in itself vulgar, and that man who originated

it was only a tinker. And besides all that,

supposing it to be true, and the Bedfordshire

dreamer did catch your portrait—a pre-natal

one—ask yourself, '• What would my critics

give if they could get hold of my muck-

rake ? "

3. Then look at what wealth will purchase.

I don't refer to eatables and drinkables, or

houses and carriages and continental tours.

Such things are utterly worldly. Think of

the affection it inspires in you friends ! Could

anything be more touching and beautiful?

Look at the noices of widow Whimperly, how
lovingly they have clung to their amiable old

aunt ever since she took a young lady who
was no relation, and hinted at altering her

will. Look at the cultured nephew of old

bachelor S.eelhead, how in spite of all his

uncouthness, and threadbare apparel, and bad

associates, natural affection triumphs over

violated etiquette and all things else, and

they ever speak of him (when he is not ab-

sent) as " our good noble uncle." I will ven-

J,ure solemnly to say for your comfort, that

nothing on earth could purchase such affec-

tion in such cases as these but money, And
when such persons lose such friends their

love and respect will be evinced before a'l the

world by the pleasure with which they will

wear the black band around their arms dur-

ing far the greater part of the whole week.

4. Think further what your money can do

for your children. You would not like your

sons to work as you have worked, and live in

such a house as you once lived in. Certainly

not. The lecturer you heard the other day

said you wore cutting tho siacws of their

strength by not putting them to trades or

professions, and that fools were most plenti-

ful amongst those who have been favored (?)

with wealthy parents ; that your eons would

squander your money more quickly than you

have raked it together ; and much more he

said as to the calamities which may be ex-

pected to fall upon those who think it their

duty not to worli bocaaso their parents work-

ed. Of course you know better than all tho

lecturers on this planet, who go about " or-

ating " on " Self-help," " Selfmade men,"

' Heroes from the common walks of life,"

and so on. Under such circumstances, and

in spite of what the living Ruskin, and tho

departed Carlyle, and all the host of them

have written on the grandeur of work, take

refuge m soliloquy :
" Who would trouble to

make himself if he had a father who would do

it for him ? Who would choose success by

hard work who could have success through

doing nothing ? And who would care to de-

velop mind and muscle when he might com-

fortably run through life on the manifest

bicycle of an inherited fortune ?
"

5. Think, lastly, on the pleasure to be de-

rived from leaving it all behind you, and trav-
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eling into the next world without a single

robe to wrap around your spirit. You shud-

der 1 My dear sir, what is there to shudder

at ? Try to realize how respectably your

mortal remains will bo consigned to corrup-

tion and cold clay ! Picture the interesting

meeting after the consignment when your

" last will and testament " will be read to

sorrowing friends 1 Don't forget the para-

graph that will appear in the local paper!

Think how noble it is to hoard for prosterity

!

to work yourself into the grave, and give only

your crumbs to God's cause, and then to walk

shivering into an uncongenial eternity with-

out a farthing, without a friend, without faith,

without forgiveness—a sucoessful, splendid,

terror-tossed beggar.

If these reasons are not sufficient to lead

you to tighten your purse string, and resist

the appeals of humanity in its poverty and

pain, the appeals of the church in its endeav-

ors to grapple with the world's sin and

wretchedness, and the appeals of God's Ee-

deeming Son, then join the great congrega-

tion of fanatics who have pleasure in giving

to the cause of humanity and Christ, and who
believe that they are laying up " treasures in

heaven." They will encourage you. Visions

of a hundred fold in return they will paint

before you. Any judicious pastor will be

glad to direct you in making an iLvestment

of this kind.

—

London Methodist.

THEEE WORLDS.

JOHN a M CORD.

There are three worlds which should be

viewed with serious attention : The first is

heaven, where there is no night ; the second

is hell, where there is no day ; and the third

is earth, where day and night succeed each

other. Heaven, where there is an eternal

day, is a place of unmixed holiness, and hap-

piness. Hell, where there is an everlasting

night is a place of unmixed sin and misery,

but earth, where there is alternate day and

night is a mixed world. Here, there are a

few who are holy and happy, and many who
are polluted and miserable. But the happi-

ness of the one has a mixturs of sorrow and

suffering, and the misery of the other is mixed

with a few carnal pleasuris.

In this miserable world, heaven and hell

are set before us ; and here we make our

choice, either of the one or of the other. If

we choose sin and folly we cannot escape the

damnation of hell ; but if we make choice of

holiness and wisdom, heaven will be our ever-

lasting home. These thoughts nhould sink

deeply into our hgarts, while we remain in a

state of probation that we may turn to our

God and Savior by repentance and faith be-

fore it be too late. Grace and glory are offer-

ed to ns in the everlasting Gospel, and if we
accept the gracious offer on the terms of the

Gospel, we may look forward with humble
confidence to a day of glory, which will not

be followed by a night of shame and con-

tempt. If we are resolved to live in sin, we
may expect to die in shame and while the

righteous rise to glory and honor, we shall be

covered with darkness, and sink into despair.

Strodes Mills, Pa.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Brethren and sisters, let your prayers be

that God may control the deliberations of our

cominsr Conference.

In the article by E. K. Btiochly, No. 17,

page 2.5G, 2d column, lOih line from top, read

sequel instead oi angel.

IvAiLROAD arrangements for Annual Moot-

ing will be completed next week. Ashland

can look out for a lively time.

We have just returned from district meet

ing—will give a report next week. The
meeting passed off very pleasantly.

Those wishing Bibles, Testaments, prim-

mers, readers, cards, tickets, &e., for Sunday-

schools, should order from us as wo can sup-

ply them punctually.

The Young Disciple is being introduced into

our Sunday-schools everywhere, and is giving

good satisfaction. The best is the cheapest

all the time Send in your order and try

them.

Brother Edward Mason, cleik in the

Preacher office, was married last week to sis-

ter Becca Garver, of Congress, Ohio. Broth-

er Worst, of the Preacher, was present and

was happy. We extend our hand and betit

wishes to brother Mason.

As the editors of the Ppimitive expect to

attend the Annual Meeting, our contributors

would do well to send us some essays, corres-

pondence or some good selected matter. Now
please attend to this. It is only ^three weeks

anymore until tho time and we will hope to

have our manuscript box well filled by that

time.

The Annual Meeting Koport is row looked

upon as one of the indesponsibles and some

oi our district meetings have gotten up queries

with a view of having them discussed at An-

nual Meeting and have the speeches made on

them reported and in this way have the sub

ject more fully understood. Thi^ is a i ew
idea but may be a good one.

Brother J. H. Moore, of the Brethren at

Work, spent a few days in Jefferson county,

Iowa, last week. Of the ci'.y of Mt. Vernon

ho says tho following :
' It is quite a busi-

ness point atd has a population of 2,500. I

think it is as nice a town as I have seen in

the State. It has been without license for

ten years, hence no saloon in the place."

The Brethren at Work, Gospel Preacher and

Progressive Christian have quite a time about

the tale of that book the " Problem of Human
Life." We are interested a little too in that

book, but we don't intend to make any ado

about it. For our part we do not fear the

results of crookedness in business. By this we
do not mean to say that there has been any

intentional crookedness, but in case there

should be, those who do right cannot, and

will not suffer. It is true our brethren ought

to be shown their transgressions, but it is

perhaps not best to exhibit the errors through

the press.

Brother John Metzger has been trying to

preach the Gospel to the people of St. Louis.

He had some trouble to get a place to preach

but after some effort succeeded Some of the

people seem to be fiaifal that the Brethren

will make some inro'ds. When last heard

from he had a fair congregation and three

had come out on the Lord's side with a fair

prospect for more. We hope the good work
now commenced in St. Louis will keep going.

If there should bo 8 jme opposition it should

not in the least discourage our brethren. If

money or assistance in any way is needed it

should be furnished forthwith

A NUNBER of our patrous say they hope to

meet us at Annual Meeting. It gives us

pleasure to think of meeting you, and we
look forward to the lime with pleasure. If

all come to Annual Meeting with as pleas-

ant feelings as wo will have toward our pat-

rons and brethren in general, we know we
will have a pleasant meeting. Let us throw

aside all sectional feelings and come with a

desire that the cause may be furthered. This

should be the soul otject Those who come

with a determiration to have their own ends

accomplished do not have the proper feeling.

Thy will, O Lord, be done, shfuldbeour

prayer.

We desire all our patrons to feel that if

they have anything to contribute to our col-

umns it will be gladly received. We do not

promise to publish all that is sent us, but we
will treat all courteously, and will not by any

means under value any effort that may be

made, no matter how humble it may be.

Further, wo say to cur old contributors, do

not wait for us to give you a special invita-

tion. We have valued contributors that we
have not heard from for some time, and we

have thought we ought to remind them of

their duty. But we have boon busy and neg-

lected to do so. Private solicitations, we find,

are becoming so general that we suppose no

one feels at liberty to write unless he receives

a special invitation from the editors. Now
we want all our brethren and sisters to feel

that their services are wanted to help preach

the Gospel through the Pri.mitive. Do not

bury your talents. If you have a thought let

us have it. We will try to put it in shape for

tho press unless tho composition is such that

wo cannot get the idea. Pirsons who do not

have much practice in writing, should not

attempt to write a lengthy communication.

Make it short.

EEPOET OF A. M.

Last year, on account of not know'ng the

number of I'eports wo could sell, wo did not

print enough to meet tho demand, and were

compelled to print a second edition, which

caused considerable delay, and a financial loss

to ourselves. From present indications the

demand will be greater this year than ever

before, and that we may bo able to form an

idea of the number that will be wanted, our

friends will greatly oblige us by ordering

at once. Our reporter is master of the situa-

tion, and we can promise a good Report.

Please send in your orders. Terms : single

copy, 25 cents, or §2.50 per dozen.
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MISSIONARY LIFE IN THE EAST.

BY REV. HERMAN N. BARNUM, D D.

Uarpoot, Turkey, March 11, 1881.

During the past winter I have spent a

good deal of time among the villages of this

district. There are no regular roads and no

carriages, so all our traveling is performed on

horseback. In going from village to village

one follows a bridle path without bridges,

among fields without fences, and at times

through mud that would do no discredit to a

western prairie.

On your arrival at a village you become

the guest of the preacher, or one of the

" brethren." A mattress about four feet long,

stuffed with wool, is laid down in the corner

of the room farthest from the door,—the

place of honor,—and this is your seat by day

and your bed by night. One of the draw-

backs of the country is the dearness and

scarcity of wood. Stoves were almost un-

known here twenty-five years ago, but since

the arrival of the missionaries, sheet-iron is

imported and the manufacture of stoves has

become quite an extensive business. It

threatens, however, to put a speedy end to

the limited supply of scrub oak on the moun-

tain sides, and as the Government does noth-

ing to promote the development of the beds

of coal which are supposed to exist, or to

facilitate its transportation, the prospect is

that after a few years we shall literally be

" left out in the cold." In the villages, from

time immemorial, the custom has been to

carefully save the stable manure and to gath-

er up the droppings of the cattle in the fields,

and after mixing with water, to make it into

cakes about as large round as a dinner plate
;

and these, after being dried in the sun, are

stored for the winter, as fuel (this whole

work belongs exclusively to the women and

girls ) This artificial fuel, with dried weeds

and the branches of fruit trees, is the reliance

of the villages.

Every village house has a hole in the

ground, about fifteen inches in diameter and

thirty inches deep. This is carefully plaster-

ed inside, and it is the family stove. Here all

the cooking and baking are done. In the

morning a fire is kindled in it with the fuel

of which I have spoken. It makes a dense

smoke, for which the only egress is the hole

in the roof and the open door. While these

fires are all burning in a village even the

streets are uncomfortable, and the houses, of

course, very much more so. The retreat, at

such times is to the stable, if there is one, for

the heat of the animals which occupy it

make it comfortably warm. Comparatively

few people are able to keep any animals ; con-

sequently they have no stables in their houses
;

but each man will take his knitting or his

distaff and go to his more fortunate neighbor's

stable for an hour or two. In every large

stable there is a raised platform with a fire-

place at one end, and this is the ordinary

winter guest chamber. The air is pungent

with ammonia and other offensive odors, but

after a cold ride one is glad of even such a

shelter. I often choose it, above the cold

room of the preacher.

The mattress is spread down at one side of

the fire-place, a few cakes of fuel are brought

in, and soon you are rejoicing in a little arti-

ficial heat in addition to that which greeted

you on your entrance, and by which you can

warm your hands and feet. Many a time

have I been a grateful guest at such a place.

As it begins to grow dark, the native lamp,

which consists of a little earthen cup, with a

wick floating in oil and projecting from the

spout, and a little round table, about six

inches high, are also brought in with your

supper. A small pile of bread, each cake be

ing about the size and thickness of a dinner

plate, is laid upon the floor, where it is bro-

ken into pieces and laid around the edge of

the table. (Bread is always supposed to be

clean and to receive no damage wherever it

is placed I) In the centre of the table is plac-

ed one or two dishes, from which all are to

eat in common. A handful of great wooden

spoons, two or three inches in diameter, is

laid upon the table, from which the host se-

lects the best for you, and to make sure that

it is clean, he rubs it vigorously with his

thumb and fingers or with the skirt of his

dress and lays it before you. A blessing is

asked, the spoons are brought into active

service, and you are amazed not only at the

rapidity of their movement but at the great

quantity of food which they convey every

time to the mouths of their companions, while

they express surprise at the " nibbling" way
in which you eat. I have learned to eat al-

most anything that is set before me, " asking

no questions," but I am alway shy of fresh

meat, for it is seldom found in the villages,

unless it becomes necessary to kill an ox or a

sheep "to save it
"—the rule being that meat

can be eaten provided the throat is cut in

time for the blood to run

!

Before the meal is finished, the leading

members of the congregation begin to come
in, and at once conversation is opened respect

ing the work, the plans for carrying forward,

the school, &o. Then a chapter is read, a

hymn is sung, prayer is offered, and an hour

or more is spent in drawing out the spiritual

condition and personal experience of those

who are present, with counsel adapted to the

condition of each. The most of them then

wish you good-night, while a few remain to

ask special questions, or to see you safely en-

sconced for the night.

Sleep, under such circumstances is not al-

ways easy. Perhaps there are some difficul-

ties in the work, and you turn them over in

your mind and ask for wisdom to devise a

remedy to apply on the morrow. The air is

stifiing. The fleas are lively. If you lie at

full length your feet go out upon the floor in-

to the cold. The bed is not only short, it is

hard, and you turn over and over for relief

for the aching body. Despite these trifling

physical discomforts, you are happy and you

bless God that you have the privilege of on-

gaging in such a service : of laboring to spread

the knowledge of that Gosjjel which not only

makes Christians of men, but which civilizes

them as well ; which saves them from the life

which now is, as well as for that which is to

come. Your sleep is enlivened by an dfccas-

ional braying of donkeys and crowing of

cocks.

Before the morning light has begun to find

its way into your apartment, the stable boys

are at their work, and presently the lively

sound of a board pounded by a couple of mal-

lets summons you to the early morning meet-

ing. Here are gathered the little company of

believers, to receive spiritual counsel and to

pray together for strength to carry them
through trials to which those who live in

Christian lands are for the most part stran-

gers. Breakfast is ready about nine or ten

o'clock, and after listening to the sad tale's of

poverty, of oppression, of distress, which are

the common experience now in the country,

we sally forth with the pastor to examine the

school a little, to visit the sick, and to call

upon some family which the pastor is

striving to get into his congregation. My
own gratitude is never so profoundly stirred

as in visiting the village poor, especially the

sick in their own homes. One cannot imag-

ine anything more cheerless. The houses are

built compactly together, so as to leave no

room for windows on the sides, and it is not

the custom to put them upon the front, next

the street, except possibly a very small one

under the roof. The ground is the floor, and

it is often damp. No ray of sunlight comes

in to bring cheer or give a healty tone to the

air. Is it surprising that people become ill

in such a place ? To me, the wonder is that

any survive. Not long ago I went into a

house where nine persons were sick with ty-

phoid fever. There are no chairs in the room
and nothing which you would call furniture.

The sick are lying upon dirty beds on the

ground, in this dark, dismal place, with no

comforts, no delicacies, no food suitable for

the sick, with no nurses, and with only such

care as the busy housewife can give. Fortu-

nately, they seldom demand anything beyond

a cup of cold water.

How quickly a word of Christian sympa-

thy lights up the face of the sufferer I From
these wretched beds I have often heard such

heartfelt expressions of gratitude, peace and

joy as have seemed to transform the dismal

hovel into a place of light, and almost excite

my envy. What lessons of patience, of trust,

I have learned by the bedside of these village

poor I What a blessing the Gospel is, even

for the life which now is ; and what must

heaven seem to a poor suffering soul, going

out from such a dark home, when it is first

ushered into those glorious habitations of

which the Lamb is the light 1

From the bed of a sick man we go to the

house of a well-to-do farmer. In this country

no man lives upon his farm. It is not safe

for one or two houses to be alone ; hence the

villages are composed are composed chiefly of

houses of farmers and day laborers. In this

respect they differ largely from our villages

at home. In the ordinary village here scarce-

ly any mechanics or traders are to be found.

They live in the cities. The farmers usually

have the best houses in the village, although

the soil which they cultivate generally be-

longs to wealthy Turks. With agricultural

implements which have come down through

the ages—perhaps from the time of Abraham,

—farming is so diflScult that it cannot be

carried on by two or three persons. It re-

quires a large family of men, women and

children.

I went, the other day, into a house occupied

by four brothers and their children and grand-

children, numbering in all thirty-five souls.
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The house is spread out very wide, with a

number of posts to support the heavy earthen

roof, and it has a fair quantity of light. As
we entered, it seemed a good deal like a fac-

tory. Every farmer cultivates enough cotton

for home consumption, and as all the clothing

is made from cotton cloth, it requires a good

deal to supply so large a family. Five women
were sitting on the ground and spinning at

their little wheels. Two others had tempor-

arily left their wheels and were sitting on

the ground and grinding a hand-mill, after

the manner of Scripture times. Another had

left her spinning and was nursing her baby

as it lay in a low cradle, and she was improv-

ing the time by reading a Testament, which

she had recently learned to read.—a scene

which could not have been witnessed a few

years ago in this country. After a little

these eight wheels were all busily humming
their tunes, while four men were cleaning

cotton with the small hand-gins which are

used here. Two or three American gins

—

small ones—have been introduced, but tboy

are said to cut the fibre, hence they are not

very popular.

This family are all Protestants, exeept the

eldest brother, who, of course, is the patriarch

of the household, and is somewhat of a hin-

drance to the rest in the discharge of their

religious duties. Bread and milk and honey

were brought in for our refreshments, and,

after a free conversation with the brothers,

we proposed, as we do everywhere, reading

and prayer. All these busy hands rested

from their work, and all the family who were

at home gathered about us as we read a short

passage, talked about it a little, and prayed.

Such families are always busy, but those who
do not cultivate the soil, and so have little or

no cotton to work over, or cattle to tend, but

are dependent on others for work, spend the

winter mostly without work, except that the

women have various household duties, and

the men spin the yarn for stockings and do

the knitting.

This letter has grown to such length that

certain general characteristics of the the

missionary work, which I had intended to

give here, must wait until another time.

—

New York Observer.

PROVOKING.

BY REV. J. 0. FOSTER.

An apostle addressing his Christian breth-

ren said : " Let us consider one another, to

provoke unto love and to good works." The
mutual consideration, or reciprocal regard,

required, was for the special purpose of prov-

ocation to that which is most essential in or-

der to meet the demands of the highest of all

callings. Those " called with a holy calling,"

are to " consider one another," not to distrust,

dislike, or despise one another, but rather to

highly esteem, and really bless one another.

Mutual consideration among Christians is to

be for each other's benefit, and not each otner's

injury. It is to result in their being mutually

helpful, especially in the way of mutual prov-

ocation to the greatest excellence which can

be reached. They are to be provoking to

each other, not with ill will, but with good
wiU ; not to evil doing, but to well-doing.

To meet this demand, they must be as mutu-

ally provoking as possible. None can be too

provoking within the limitations indicated.

The more prdvoking we are to each other,

the better, if we keep within the bounds es-

tablished. Each one should endeavor to

surpass all others in " love and good works."

There is a laudable competition in which

we cannot do bettor than to strive to excel

one another ; but it involves no unkind feel-

ings, or wrong conduct, the opposite, rather,

being involved therein. Such rivalry is all

within loving and useful restrictions, in exer-

cising love and doing good. Nothing is more

commendable than envying with each other

in loving God supremely and our neighbor as

ourselves, and in doing all the good we can.

More than approvable would be a contesta-

tion of brotherly love. If all were running a

race to outstrip each other in mutual friendli-

ness and helpfulness, they would be vastly

happier for so doing, and the world would be

immensely better for their living in it. Try-

ing to gladden rather than sadden each other's

hearts, is a marked degree praiseworthy, and

there is something noble, and even glorious,

in striving to build each other up, instead of

attempting to pull each other down. The
one course is certainly less satanic than the

other.

There is no danger of our being provoked

to love our God, or our neighbor, too much,

or too perform too many good works. There

are few, if any of us, who do not need more

excitement to love God and each other with a

greater love. Surely none of us have yet fill-

ed up the measure of the love we owe to God.

And in loving one another, we most obviously

come short of that standard which Christ's

love to us affords. And we must not forget

that we must love, in order to be loved. If

we would have satisfactory evidence that we

share the brotherly love of others, we should

be careful to furnish them with no doubtful

evidences of our love to them. We may pro-

voke others to anything but love to us, by

giving them occasion to question our love to

them.

It is needless to remark that true love to

God and man will not long be unaccompanied

by good works. Fitly has it been said that

" love is the spring and fountain of all good

works." In relation to God, as we love him,

we shall not " be weary in well doing ;
" and

in relation to our fellow men, we shall ever

seek to do good to those whom we love. All

that is inconsistent with doing good to one

another is not of love. Wherein we fail to

do good to one another, we fail to love one

another. " Love worketh no ill to his neigh-

bor, therefore love is the fulfilling of the

law."

Nothing is more important than that to

which we are to provoke one another. Love
and good works are among the grand essen-

tials of true religion. Love is the vital prin-

ciple, and good works the genuine fruit of

that which is worthy to be called religion.

Without these evidences of piety professions

of goodness are utterly worthless. Loving

and doing good will be most decissive in re-

gard to our eternal welfare. Of weighty in-

port is the saying :
" That is no true faith

which can be separated from love ; and that

is no true love which can be separated from

good works." Unquestionably the great mat-

ters in our last account will be involved in

love and good works to which we should pro-

voke one another.

—

Baptist Weekly.

CONSEOEATION.

BY LIBBIE LESLIE

" Set apart for a sacred purpose," are the

words used by a great and good man to define

true consecration. This implies a total sur-

render of all carnal pleasures, " a life that is

hid with Christ in God," which is an attain-

ment that can only be acquiied by a deep

work oi grace in our depraved natures.

It is possible however, for every earnest

Christian to enjoy this entire consecration, if

we can but enter into the spirit of the devot-

ed Paul, and feel that, '• whether we live, we
live unto the Lord, or whether we die, we dio

unto the Lord.''

The importance of a complete dedication of

our whole nature to the Being who created

it, is apparent to all. To this end Christ died

that the kingdom of God might be establish-

ed within us, producing "righteousness, and

joy and peace." Though this consecrated life

involves a conquest of self and all our carnal

propensities, having once tasted of its sweet

fruitage, having drunk deeply from its foun-

tain of living waters. O, we would not wish

to substitute for this cause, the vain, alluring

follies the world holds out to us as pleasure.

" The soul's calm sunshine, the heart felt joy,"

embodied in a life like this are themes we
love, but these are not the all-important fea-

tures of a life dedicated to God. Through

his inspired writers he has said, " Let every

soul be subject unto the higher powers. Who-
soever therefore resisteth, resisteth the ordi-

nance of God , and they that resist shall re-

reive to themselves damnation." The divine

wisdom is clearly manifest in the requirement

of this subjection, for upon it depends the

purity of our words, acts, and all our daily

intercourse. A clear conception of the gra-

cious atonement made for us, will enable us

to humbly acknowledge that at best we can

but do our duty, and that will never repay

God's boundless mercy.

How gladly, gratefully, should we devote

our dearest interests, our lives, our all, for the

cause of him who gave himself a ransom for

us. "I beseech you therefore by the mercies

of God, that you present your bodies a living

sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto God, which

is your reasonable service." Our proneness

to sin, renders this complete consecration ap-

parently difficult to some, but the God who
demands it is just, and willing to forgive all

errors of nature. " Our guilt is washed away
by a look of living faith," and our robes will

be made pure if we but desire the application

of the cleansing blood of Christ.

Consecration then, is not a work left op-

tional with us, but an imperative duty, upon

which rests our future destiny of weal or woe.
" Let us therefore cast off the works of dark-

ness, and put on the armor of light,"—"know-

that it is high time to awake out of sleep."

No man ever served God by doing things

to-morrow ; if we honor Christ and are blest,

it is by the things which we do to-day.

Whatever you do for Christ, throw your

whole soul into it.
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Brother William K. Buechly, of Myersdale,

Pa., son of Dr. U. M. Buechly, died on the

morning of May 16th.
»

We have just received a letter from brother

J. H. Worst, of the Preacher, in which he in-

forms us that accommodations will be fur-

nished us on the A. M. grounds, for attending

to business. We will therefore, if spared, be

present with our books prejiared to transact

business with our agents, take subscriptions,

&c. We will also have a good supply of Tune
and Hymn books, for sale.

» ^ »

ASSOOIATING WITH SINNERS.

There are some of our brethren and sisters

who apparently get a wrong idea of being

separate from the world. It does not mean
that we should withdraw from the associa-

tions of the world. We are to be separate not

in person, but in our general deportment. In

this respect we cannot be too separate. Christ

associated with sinners. He even ate with

them, which called forth the censure of the

self-righteous Scribes and Pharisees. But he

soon gave them to understand the nature of

his mission, by the parable of the lost sheep

and the piece of silver. He did not come to

save the righteous, but sinners, and in order

to be most successful in saving them, it was
necessary to associate with them. If we
would be efficient workers in the vineyard of

the Lord, we ought to imitate his example.

We should associate with sinners, not that we
enjoy their society, but that we may do them
good. When we enjoy the company of sin-

ners more than the company of the good, ai d

enter into their sin^, we are no more laborers

with Christ. But the true aud devoted Chris-

tian can accomplish far more by associating

with sinners, than il he is exclusive. The
light always shines brightest in the dark, and

so it is with the Christian. He shines more

brilliantly among the ungodly than among
the good. In this way, by mingling with sin

ners, the beauty of religion is made most

prominent. The sinner lives not by faith but

by sight, and the exhibition of religion will im-

press him most. The theory minus the prac-

tice will amount to little. We must let our

light shine. We mu>t put it on a candle-stick

and this should be placed, not in the light, but

in the darkness. My Christian brethren and

sisters, do not exclude yourselves from the

society of worldly people. Be friendly; be

sociable. The nearer you can get to them

the more successful you will be in teaching

them how to live. This was Christ's object

in associating with sinners, and it should be

ours.

This thought is applicable to all Christians,

but it is especially applicable to ministers.

The minister that is lacking in sociability and

leads an exclusive life may be useful, but he

cannot be as much so as if he were sociable

and friendly. Much of a minister's success

depends upon this. He may preach to sinners

a life time, yet if he lacks sociability his work
is greatly hindered. We have frequent illus-

trations of this. Some men who are not at

all eloquent preachers, do a great deal of good

in their associations with people. They al-

ways have a pleasant greeting for everybody,

and in this way bring themselves into a position

to do good. The trouble with ministers is,

they get too far off from the people. The re-

lation, socially, of people to ministers ought

to be clo er. It is natural for us to take coun-

sel of those who are most intimately related

to us socially, and the minister should not

overlook this. If there are persons unconver-

ted in your congregation, get acquainted with

them. An acquaintance will enable you to

better adapt your preaching to them, and be-

sides this if you are sociable they will be more
likely to accept the truth when you present it

to them In short, we say to the ministers

of the Brethren church, be sociable. There

is a lack in this respect. Many of our minis-

ters, if they visit at all, only visit the mem-
bers, and those too, who are the best prepared

to enter. ain them. Our ministers ought to

visit every family in their congregation, no

matter how poor, or how great suners they

may be. If the people are wicked they all

the more need your association to exhibit the

beauties of a better life. Hemember Christ

came not to call the righteous but sinners to

repentance. j. b b.

THE DISrEICT MEETING Of MIDDLE PENN-
SYLVANIA-

The District Meeting for the Middle District

of Pennsylvania, was held this year in the

Lower Conawaga church, York county, on the

17th of May. Brother H. B. Brumbaugh and
ourself being the delegates for the Hunting-

don church, we left home on Friday morning
before the District Meeting, we going in time

to attend a lovefeast in the Upper Conawaga
church, which was on the 14th, and which we
had promised to attend, and brother Henry
going by way of Waynesboro, designing to

spend a day or two with the brethren at that

place

The communion meeting in the Upper Con-

awaga church was held in the Latimore meet-

ing-house, the name of the house being taken

from a stream of that name, which is not far

from the house. This house is about four

miles from Dillsburg. The meeting commen-
ced at 10 o'clock on Saturday morning. At
the appointed time, a good conj,regation as

sembled. There was service again in the af-

ternoon, before the examination service. Then
followed the examination service,and following

this, was the observance in the evening of the

ordinances which are observed on such occa-

sions. There were two services on the Lord's

day, one in the morning, and one at night.

These meetings were all well attended, and

attention, interest, and solemnity character-

ized them. And the occasion seemed to be one

of enjoyment and satisfaction, both to the

members and also to the friendly aliens. There

were two quite young sisters baptized on Sat-

urday afternoon. There were several minis-

ters present from other congregations of our

fraternity, which took part in the exercises.

And as there was some German preaching de-

sired, brother John Beaver, from the Buffalo

Valley church, did the German preaching.

Brother Adam Brown is the elder of the

Upper Conawaga church. He is becoming
frail, and his hearing is so defective that his

friends cannot converse with h'm with much
satisfaction. This we regretted very much,

as he takes much pleasure in conversing upon
heavenly things. But with all his troubles,

infirmities, and disadvantages, his heart is

warm with Christian zeal and love, and he is

happy in the Lord.

Our District Meeting was held in the Wol-

gamute meeting-house, in the Lower Cona-

waga congregation. Here we met on Tues-

day morning. There was a good congrega-

tion assembled. We have twenty-six congre-

gations in our district. There were but twenty
represented by delegates. Six congregations

in the western part of the district were not

represented by delegates. There was some
disappointment that these congregations were

not represented. We think it would be well

on such occasions to have all our churches

represented by delegates as much as possible,

to show that there is an interest felt in all

that pertains to the affairs of the church, ar.d

to help in whatever work is to be done.

There was not a great deal of business be-

fore our council. But comparatively few of

our churches had any business to present. We
were well pleased that this was the case. Not
only because it made our labors less, but it in-

dicated harmony and peace in the churches in

the district. We had some business before us

that justly commended itself to the consider-

ation of the council. This was done in much
harmony and to the grnei-al satisfaction of the

meeting

The present state of the general brother-

hood in regard to our troubles, was alluded to,

and the aUonlion of the council called to it in

the reports from several churches, showing
that a giod deal of concern is felt by many
bri.thren in regard to the matter. The senti

ment of our council in regard to it, is embod-

ied in a series of resolutions passed. These

resolutions passed without a dissenting voice.

Bat in justice to some few brethren, and out

of reiiject to them, we would say, they did

not endorse fully every sentiment contained

in the resolutions. But the feeling and sym-

pathy of the council was strongly in favor of

the Sentiment of the resolutions. And we
have good reason to believe from the action

of the delegates representing the churches in

the district, and from other considerations,

that the resolutions passed express the very

general feelings of our district upon the things

to which they relate.

The resolutions affirm the adherence of our

district to the principles and established order

of our fraternity. But in reference to points

upon which those, who are sincerely laboring

for those principles and that order, may differ

in regard to the best method of promoting

them, forbearance in love is recommended.

This we understand to bo the true Gospel

ground, as well as the ground occupied by our

ancient brethren concerning such things

The feeling that characterized our council

was excellent. Brotherly love was manifest-

ed. In our discussions there was nothing said

that was designed to hurt the feelings of any,

or that had anj^ tendency to do so. It was a

cause of joy to us all to find so much peace

and union in our district. And knowing "how
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good and how pleasant it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity," how faithfully we

all should labor, and how meekly should we

bear, and how patiently suft'er, and do all that

we can do to promote unity throughout the

whole brotherhood.

As our district is large there is not that

communication between us that it is desirable

there should be, and we have ni t had the ac-

quaintance with our brethren in the eastern

part of our district that we have desired to

have. Our riicent visit gave us an opportu

nity of increasing our acquaintance with those

brethren, and we are glad we had such an op-

portunity, we enjoyed our visit among them,

and hope we all may profit by being together

at our District Meeting. J. Q

ON THE WAY.

In one sense we are all on the way, no mat
ter where we are or what we are doing, we
we all are steadily, yet surely, going, going to

our long home. Yet, while on this way, we
experience many shifting scenes and circum-

stances which more than ordinarily impress

us with this feeling. Tnis is especially so

while in a railway coach, being hurled along

at the rate of a mile a minute. Ugh I how
fast she goes ! To be seated in a coach on a

hot day, while the thermometer is ranging

between the eighties and nineties, is not the

pleasantest thing in life, and were it not for

the novelty of the situation and the changing

scenes that continually meet us, the pleasure

would be converted to a cross. That the scen-

ery along the Pennsylvania Central is grand,

cannot be denied. From the top of the Alle-

gheny to Harrisburg, the United States can-

not boast of scenery more charming to the

nature-loving cultivated eye.

This morning we entered the coach for the

purpose of taking in Waynesboro, Hagers-

town, and District Meeting of Middle Pa., on

our return. With us our delegates, Quinter,

G. W. Brumbaugh, J. B. Eeplogle, J. M. Moh-
ler and wife, and John Beaver. These started

a few days earlier for the purpose of attend-

ing several lovefeasts in the vicinity of the D.

M., and one near Mechanicsburg, in Elder

Moses Miller's district. In rail-coaching there

is much to learn and admire, but occasionally

we are forced to meet with such as greatly

annoy. In no place is good breeding made so

manifest, as opportunities for exercising civil-

ity and common humanity, is almost con-

stantly afforded. As we stopped at one of the

way stations an elderly lady entered the coach,

panting with heat, and walked inquiringly

along the isle fcr the purpose of obtaining a

seat, but all the seats seemed to be comforta
bly filled, until she had passed beyond the

middle of the coach, when a gentleman quick-

ly arose and said, "here, old lady, you take

my seat. It is no uncommon thing to see

seats proff'ored to young ladies and the butter-

flits of fashion, but when elderly ladies of

common appearance are the recipients of such

preferences, we look upon it as real civility

and we mark the man that has the grace to

do it

How strangely the mind runs while thus
being thundered along 1 Here, there and ev-

erywhere it skips just as passing circumstan-
ces force or fancy leads. Just now we have
been handed a letter from brother Hope, and

we are with him in Denmark. His labors

Poem to be very onorous, and his strength is

failing him—he wants some one to take his

place—who will do it ? Who among us is

willing to be a missionary indeed, by forsak-

ing the endearments of homo, and casting his

lot in a strange land and among strangers?

This is what it means. He informs us that a

Danish sister has started for America and ex-

pects to reach Huntingdon about the first of

June. We will gladly welcome her into our

midst, and hope that she may feol at home
among us,—but here is Harrisburg and five

minutes to change cars for the Cumberland

Valley Eoad. This is one of the rich valleys

of the State, and the crops look very promis-

ing indeed, so that the industrious farmer can

look for a rich reward as the result of his la

bors. At Mechanicsburg the brethren with

us, and a'so brother (Quinter, stopped off,

while we continued on for Waynesboro. Soon

after this we were annoyed by one of the un-

pleasant circumstances that sometimes meet

us in the rail coach. An old man entered who
was spiritually full of bad whisky, and of

course he wanted to talk, and he would talk

and it so happened that we were the unfortu-

nate victim. He was one of the Antietam

boys. "I fought and bled for my country and

didn't receive any bounty neither. It was
pure patriotism that took me out, and I'm

willin' to go again just as soon as needed.

Here's the marks (pointing to his shoulder

and back, but we failed to see the marks), and

I'm not ashamed of them—not ashamed to

fight for my country, &c." This poor drunken

sot started us to thinking. As low and de-

graded as he was he gloried in fighting for his

country—he was not ashamed of the cause in

which he had enlisted. He had, by his de-

bauchery, dishonored his own manhood and

the cause of which he boasted, yet ho was not

ashamed of it—no, he gloried in it. How is

it with us ? We too, have enlisted and have

fought some battles for the Lord, and like this

drunken man sometimes become intoxicated

with sin, but unlike him, we seem to be

ashamed of the holy cause in which we have

enlisted, and fear to even mention the name
of Christ, much less show the "marks" of so

honorable a warfare. Do not even drunken

men sometimes put poor cowardly soldiers

of the cross to shame,—but here is Waynes-

bDio, and we close.

WATNESBOUO.

Af.er over an hour's ride Waynesboro was
called, and we were met by sister Annie Gr.,

daughter of brother J. F. Oiler, who conduc

ted us to their home, where we were kindly

received and our wants cared for. Brother

O is one of the active ministers of this, the

Antietam congregation, and is pleasantly and
comfortably located, being possessed with a

goodly share of this world's goods.

In the evening we took a stroll through the

place, and was surprised to find so much busi-

ness enterprise manifested. Here is located

the Frick and Geiser Engine, Boiler and Sep-

arator Manufacturing Companies. As both

companies manufacture the same kind of goods

there is considerable competition between

them ; but we are informed that both have all

the work they can do, and are running a thri-

ving business. The two companies employ

some five hundred hands.

Since the place has railroad facilities it has

greatly improved, and is rapidly building up,

and at no distant day will be a town of con-

siderable importance.

On Saturday morning brother Oiler kindly

offered us a horse, and wo drove out to Ha^
gerstown, Md. On our arrival there we oaH-

ed at the house of brother VA. S. Miller, and

he not being at home, wo called upon brother

D. M. Long and had quite a pleasant inter-

view with him. He is teaching a select school

at this place, and during this term, is having

a liberal patronage. He has bought a fine

building and a small plot of ground, valued at

about S8 000. After purchasing, he rearrang-

ed and considerably improved it, so that it is

now well adapted to the purpose for which he

is using it. We were much pleased with our

visit, and believe that if those of us who are

interested inouredacational enterprises, would

occasionally have a friendly meeting, it might

greatly promote the work. We then returned

to brother Miller's, and found him home
and took dinner with them. In the afternoon

we again drove back to Waynesboro, and in

the evening made several calls, one of them
being with brother Fahrney, of the Brethren's

Advocate. We spent several hours at his house

very pleasantly, and was sorry that our stay

could not be longer.

On Sunday morning brother Oiler, with

part of the family, took us to Welty's meet-

ing-house, where we met a good congregation

and tried to preach. After services we again

returned to town, and attended their Sunday-

school held at 3 o'clock, p. m. They have

quite a good school and seem to be getting

along nicely. As our time at the place was

necessarily limited, we made some more calls,

and had time admitted we would have been

pleased to have had made a number more. la

the evening we met in the church in town for

public services, and found a full house and an

attentive audience.

Notwithstanding the "old order" eruption,

so-callled here, the church at this place is, in

the general order of the brotherhood, fully as

much so as will be found almost anywhere,

and we hope that a brighter future is before

it. The more we become acquainted with the

existing church troubles the less cause we see

for them. Those that are clamoring for the

old ord.r are as worldly in their general de-

portment and home surroundings, as it is pos-

sible for them to be—grand houses with all

the modern furnishings, and yards laid out

and ornamented in the latest style and enclos-

ed by fences of the same order. All these

conclusively show that the trouble has no

Scriptural basis, and we hope that the time

may soon come when all will be able to see

the folly and danger of pursuing a course that

must prove so dangerous in its consequences.

More grace, forbearance and love, will avoid

all these things.

We are much plea?ed with our short visit

to the Waynesboro brethren and sisters, and

hope that the cloud that has for some time

been hanging over them, may soon be dis-

persed, and that peace and prosperity may be

their's. Let us all labor and pray for a great-

er union of sentiment among us.

We now close to start for District Meeting,,

after which we may have more to say.

n B B,-
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THE PEOMPT OLEEK.

A young man was commencing life as a

clerk. One day his employer said to him

:

" Now, to morrow that cargo of cotton must

be got out and weighed, and we have a regular

account of it."

He was a young man of energy. This was

the first time he had been entrusted to superin-

tend the execution of this work ; he made his

arrangments over night, spoke to the men
about their carts and horses, and resolving to

begin viry early in the morning he instructed

the laborers to be there at half past four o'clock.

So they set to work and the thing was done
;

and about ten or eleven o'clock his master

came in and seeing him sitting in the counting

house, looked very black, supposing that his

commands had not been executed.

" I thought,'' said the master, "you were re

quested to get out that cargo this morning."

"It's all done,'' said the young man, "and
here is the account of it."

He never looked behind him from that mo
ment—never ! His character was fixed, confi-

dence was established- He was found to be

the man to do the thing with promptness He
very soon came to be the one that could not be

spared
; he was as necessary to the firm as any

one of the partners. He was a religious man,
and went through a life of great benevolence,

and at his death he was able to leave his chil-

dren an ample fortune.

—

Baptist Weekly.

loving clemency and the offering of the freest

and the fullest pardon. While in nature all

are involved in geievious spiritual rebellion,

under grace all who continue to reject the mar-

ciful provisions of the Savior in effect openly

declare that they will not have the man Christ

Jesus to rule over them , that they will persist

in their treasonable conduct, even despite the

world- wide love of the Father, and despite the

bleeding love of the crucified One. Oh, is not

this criminal, not only, but also a fearful aggra-

vation of criminality ?

Kind, attractive, amiable, impenitent reader,

you do not now realize such to be the extent of

your guilt, nor indeed can yon in full, only as

you shall be enabled, by the convicting power

of the Holy Spirit, opening the eyes of your

spiritual understanding, and revealing unto

your astonished vision your own guilty self.

In the words of the humble Scottish preacher

to the little peasant girl, " First, ask the Lord

to show you yourself. Then, second, ask the

Lord Jesus to show to you himself. Jesus will

ever be to you a root out of dry ground, having

no form or comliness, and no beauty that you

should desire him, until you are brought to feel

your need of him. It is only the conscious

sick that feel their need of a physician Amer-

ican Messenger.

have it, we must ' scatter seeds of kindness ;'
"

and away he went to find amusement in look-

ing at the pictures in a volume given to him by

his father a few day before.

Walter was as happy as a king, and Charlie

had the pleasure of making him soo, while even

little Marian began to see the meaning of what

mamma had said.

For some days after, if you had visited their

home, you might almost fancied yourself in a

seedsman's shop, the cbildred were so often

talking about " seeds of kindness
"

One morning, while they were all seated at

breakfast, Charley said, " Mamma, I think we

shall soon have quite a nice garden." Mrs.

Campbell did not understand him at first, and

replied, " What do you mean Charlie? Even

the snowdrops have not come into flower yet."

' Weir ma," said Charlie, " We've been

scattering such a lot of ' seeds of kindness,'

and they are beginning to come up." Mrs.

Campbell looked at her husband and said,

" What do you think of that. Papa ?
''

Mr. Campbell could not help laughing, he

was so delighted ; the others all chimed in, and

even the linnet in its cage chirped for joy.

—

Early Days

A GEEAT OEIME.

BY REV L. R JANES.

SEEDS,

HOSPITALITY.

BY ERNEST GILMORE.

" Papa is very sick and craves to see you

;

will you come ?"

So said a little colored girl, the other day,

with pleading looks and tones, to a Christian

lady. At once complying with the request,

the lady hastened to the bedside of the suf-

ferer.

" Uncle Jerry," said she, " it must be very

tedious to lie so long upon a sick-bed ; but I

hope Jesus is near to you. Have you given

him your heart, and taken him as your best

friend ?
"

"Well, no'm, missus; I can't say I have

—

and—it's a great crime."

A great crime I Uncle Jerry has been hon-

est, industrious, thrifty, kind, and obliging—in

many respects much superior to the average of

his race. He has been faithful as a servant,

correct and orderly as a citizen, yet he frankly

pleads guilty, to the commission of a great

c-ime. What a great crime? Ah, he means
non-submission to the Savior ; and is not the

old man right? Is not trampling under foot

the Son of God, and counting the blood of the

covenant an unholy thing, and doing despite

unto the Spirit of grace—is not such heaven-

defying insolence criminal in the pure sight of

him with whom we have to do ? Not only so
;

is It not superlatively criminal ? The highest

civil crime is treason against state, nation, or

against the central representative of constituted

authority ; but such conduct is not only trea-

son against the moral government of God ; it

is, further, a persistent continuance in such trea-

son, even after the manifestation of the most

Charlie Campbell had a brother, Walter,

and two sisters, Amy and Marian.

Charlie was not always so considerate for his

brother as he ought to have been, and both of

then tried the tempers of their sisters in a va

riety of ways.

The sisters, in their turn, were often forgetful

of the law of kindness, and clouds gathered

where only sunshine ought to have been. As
Mr. Campbell was from home all day, the man-

agement of the children devolved chiefly upon

their mother ; and although she did her utmost to

govern them wisely, and to promote their hap

pincss, she did not always find them so gentle

and loving as she wished them to be.

Sometimes Walter wanted Charlie's nine-pins

when he was playing with them himself, or

Charlie wanted Walter's horse; and it was no

uncommon thing for Amy and Marian's tem-

pers to be sorely tried by the rough way In

which their brothers handled their beautiful

wax dolls.

What was their poor mother to do? On
Sunday evenings it was the custom of the

Campbells to have a little sacred concert ; Mr.

Campbell played the harmonium, and Mrs.

Campbell sang, the children joining in as they

were able. The last hymn sung on Sunday

evening was " Scatter seeds of kindness," and

it came to Mrs. Campbell's aid the following

morning, when her children were not very ami-

able. In a gentle tone, she said, " Remember

what we sang last night, let us ' scatter seeds

of kindness.' " " yes I
" said Charlie, " that's

a good idea, mamma, I'll begin to-day." " And
I'll begin too," said Amy. Walter and Marian

did not say anything, but looked at their mam-

ma wondering what it all meant.

After the children had returned from school,

Charlie was playing with his Noah's ark, when
Walter wanted it. Charlie was just about to

say, "No, yon shan't," when a better feeling

prevailed, and he said, " Yes, Walter, you shall

There is no quality of human nature more

beautiful, none lovelier, when one takes in the

full meaning of it, than hospitality. In its

deepest and broadest sense it takes in our Sav-

ior and gives him the first place. Perhaps it

may be a foreigner, attired in quaint or ungain-

ly garb, who taxes one's hospitality ; if so, a

devout and tender heart may find vent in a

few sympathizing words or a friendly hand-

clasp. Or it may be a little substantial help

will bo the needed thing, and then the wander-

er goes on his way rejoicing, his heart full of

peace, while yon perhaps feel a throb of joy,

as if you had been " entertaining angels una-

wares."

It is a common mistake to call persons given

to entertaining their friends at tables spread

with luxurious fare hospitable—that is, provid-

ed their hospitality (so aalled) goes no deeper

than the gathering together of the richly clad.

A lady called one morning upon a wealthy

friend, and was invited to remain to lunch.

She accepted, and after laying aside her out-

door wraps, she was invited into the sunny-

morning parlor, where two plainly-dressed

ladies were talking cheerily together.

" My friends Mrs. S. and Mrs.'G ,'' she intro-

duced them respectfully.

Just before leaving, the lunch-visitor remark-

ed to her hospitable entertainej, " You surpris-

od me greatly ; I had no idea you were intimate

with people of their class."

"What class ?"

" Why peopie of their social standing."

" Ah, my dear," answered the beautiful

woman, stroking her costly velvet robe, " their

social standing is good enough for me ; they

and I are 'children of a common Father.' "

—

American Messenger.

He who is false to the present duty breaks

a thread in the loom, and will see the effect

when the weaving of a lifetime is unravelled.
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(©ur ^undaj)-^(lIiaoI lesson.

LESSON 24- SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 1881.

Topic—Salvation through a Suffering Savior.

Golden Text—And I, if I be lifted up from the

earth, will draw all men unto me.—John 12: 31.

INTRODUCTORY.

From Jericho, Jesus journeyed toward Jerusalem,

arriving at Bethany six days before the passover, iu

April, A. D. 30. Jesus then reached Bethany on
the eve ol the Sabbath (Friday evening). He
spent the Sabbath at Bethany. On the first day of

the week [Sunday] he made his triumphal entry

[Luke 19 ; 28-38], returning at night to Bethany.

The next day [Monday] he went again into the city

and cleansed the temple, returnins again to Betha-

ny. On Tuesday, in the city again, he spoke sev-

eral important parables, and had much sharp dis-

cussion. That night he returned to Bethany,where
he spent the next day, returning to Jerusalem on
the afternoon of Thursday. Then followed the Sup-
per, the scene in Gethsemane, the arrest, the trial,

and so the subject of the present lesson.

Lesson.—Luke 23 : 33-4G.

33 And when they were come to the place, which
is called Calvary, there they crucified him, and the
malefactors, one on the right hand, and the other
on the left.

34 Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they do. And they parted his
raiment, and cast lots.

35 And the people stood beholding. And the
rulers also with them derided him, saying. He saved
others; let him save himself, if he be Christ, the
chosen of God.

36 And the soldiers also mocked him, coming to
him, and offering him vinegar.

37 And saying. If thou be the King of the Jews,
save thyself.

38 And a superscription was also written over
him in letters of Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew,
THIS IS THE KIX6 OF THE JEWS.

39 And one of the malefactors which were hang-
ed railed on him, saying. If thou be Christ, save
thyself and us.

40 But the other answering rebuked him, saying.
Dost not thou fear God, seeing thou art in the same
condemnation?

41 And we indeed justly; for we receive the due
reward o( our deeds: but this man- has done noth-
ing amiss.

42 And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me
when thou comestinto thy kingdom.
43 And Jesus said unto him. Verily I say unto

thee, To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise.

44 And it was about the sixth hour, and there
was a darkness over all the earth until the ninth
hour.

45 And the sun was darkened, and the veil of the
veil of the temple was rent in the midst.

46 And when Jesus had cried with a loud voice,
he_ said. Father, into thy hands I commend my
spirit; and having said thus, he gave up the ghost.

BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

Capital punishment was always executed outside
of the boundaries of camps, and walls of cities and
usually in one particuly place. Crucifixion was not
a Jewish punishment, and was especially inflicted

on criminal slaves. Crosses were made in three
forms. Death generally came in a slow and pain-
ful manner. A I'ablet was placed on the cross, in-

dicating the name and crime of the sufferer. The
clothing of criminals was a perquisite of the guards.
The veil of the temple hung between the Holy
Place and the Most Holy Place. It was sixty feet

long, and reached from floor to ceiling. Only the
High Priest had access to the Holy of Holies.

LESSON COMMENTS.

33. They—The procession to the execution.
Crucified—Nailed to the cross. Sometimes was

done before the cross was uplifted. Whether so in
Jesus' case in not known. Ps. 22: 16. Malfactors—
robbers.

34, Forgive them—The executioners undoubtedly,
but also the instigators of this cruelty.

Cast lots—For the tunic only; the other garments
were parcelled out, John 19: 23, 24.

35. Stood beholding—Awe-stricken.
Christ—"The Christ" or the Messiah, the anoint-

ed One.

36. Mocked—By deeds and words.

Vinegar—A cheap, common drink of vinegar and
and water. Their manner rather than the offering

constituted the mockery.

37. Saying, etc.—They caught at the popular cry.

38. Greek, Latan and Hebrew—By these lan-

guages all readers who passed by could learn who
he was.

39. Hanged—To the cross, crucified.

Railed— "Cried out against, upbraided." Proba-

bly both reviled at first, Mark 15 : 32.

40. Same condemnation—Aside from the fear of

God, for one dying culprit to rail at another was
most unseemly.

42. Remember me—An humble plea for personal

reraemberance merely.

Into thy kingdom—"In thy kingdom;" he believes

Jesus will yet come as a recognized sovereign.

44 Sixth hour—Noon.
Darkness—Of a holy supernatural kind.

All the earth- "All the land" of Palestine.

Ninth hour—Three o'clock.

46. Loud voice—Showing that death was not by
exhaustion; possibly it was heart-break literally.

Commend-—commit.
Gave up the Ghost—"Breathed out his spirit."

Matthew's phrase is "yielded up his spirit;" John's
is "gave up his spirit." John 10: 17, 18.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory.—Give a sketch of the woric of Je-

sus between the events of the last lesson and those

of this? What is the title of this lesson? What its

topic? What is the Golden Text ?

Give the story of Jesus crucifixion as told in v. 33?

What was the method of crucifixion? For what did

Jesus suffer? What additional sources of suffering

are stated in v. 34-37? What fact shows the spirit of

Jesus in this sufiering? What should be the influ-

ence of Christ's sufferings upon Christians who suf-

fer? 1 Peter 4: 12, 13. What occurrences indicated

something of the importance of Christ's suffering?

V. 44, 45. Describe the end of his sufferings. What
did Jesus say of such an end in John 15: 13? Who
are his friends? John 15 : 14. What is the duty of

Christ's friend? John 15 : 12. Are you a friend of

Jesus?

What sinner was drawn unto Jesus as he suffered

on tne cross? What is meant by malefactor? What
are these men called in Matt. 27: 44? What did the

other malefactor say to Jesus? What rebuke did his

companion utter? What confession? What prayer?

What in this prayer shows humility? What shows
faith? What answer did Jesus give? Wliat is Para-

dise ? With whom should he be there? When may
we gain sucli a blessing? 2 Cor. 5 : 8; 1 Thess. 4: 17.

Name some respects in which this sinner is not to

be imitated. Name some in which he is to be?
Review.—What scene is presented in this lesson?

Name each fact stated in the lesson by which the

the suffering of Jesus was aggravated. For whom
did Je.sus pray at the crucifixion? Whom did he
pardon? To whom did he commend his spirit?

What did he finally do? For whom did he die?

Read John iii. 14, 25. Do you believe on Jesus?

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

THE CRUCIFIXION.

Between the time when Jesus spoke the words

of the last lesson and the event of the present

lesson, (His death) there is enough for a year's

study. We must pass them by and let you with

the assistance of your teacher study them out

Our lessons for this quarter have been from the

teachings of Jesus and but little is said of his

life. Our lesson to-day is on his death. People,

good people, teach us as much by their death as

by their life. Death is the hour which tries

men's hearts. In peace thfe Christian dies be-

cause he has hope of better life. With fear the

sinner dies because he knows God is just. In

living Jesus taught us how to live and in dying

he taught us how to die. Look at him. After

being betrayed by one of his disciples, whipped
by the wicked people, mocked, spit upon, and
crowned with thorns he was led away to a hill

called Calvary, outside of the walls of Jerusa-

lem, and there he was nailed to a wooden cross

and left to die. The soldiers took off his coat

and cast lots for it, while another portion of his

clothing they tore into pieces and divided among
them. Jesus did not resist these bad men but

he prayed for them. "Father, forgive them," he

said, "for they know not what they do." Then
the rulers and the people stood off and made
fun of him. They mocked him, saying,

"He saved others, now let him save himself."

"Come down from the cross and we will believe

that you are the Son of God."

The soldiers also mocked him and of^fercd him
vinegar to drink. Over his head was placed a

card on which were these words, "This is

Jesus the King of the Jews." It was written in

three languages, Hebrew, Greek and Latin, so

that every body could read it.

There were two thieves crucified with Jesus,

one on each side of him. One of the thieves

joined in the mockery and said, "If you are

Christ save yourself and us." But the other

thief reproved him and said, "Do you not fear

God? We suffer for our sins justly, but this good

man has done nothing worthy of death. Then

he turned to Jesus and said, "Lord remember

me when you come into your kingdom." See-

ing his penitence and faith Jesus said, "To-day

shalt thou be with me in Paradise." From
twelve o'clock until three the sun was hid and

there was darkness over all the earth. Then Je-

sus cried with a loud voice and said, "Father

into thy hands I give my spirit," and he bowed

his head and died. Then there was a great

earthquake and the veil or curtain which separa-

ted one part of the temple from another which

was more holy was torn from top to bottom.

When the people saw these things some of

them struck their breasts and said, "Surely this

was a good man."

1. To forgive and pray for those who do evil

to us is Christ-like.

2. There is a place of happiness for the good

when this life is over.

3. Jesus died to save us, what can we do to

prove our love to him?

Words to be Studied.—Malefactor.—Derided.

—Mocked.— Superscription.—Rebuked.—Con-

demnation.—Paradise.

Hints for Home Study—1. Trace the jour-

neys of Jesus since the last lesson. 2. Find

out the different modes of crucifixion. 3.

Compare the other narratives of this wonder-

ful event. 4. Bead the other sayings of JesuB

on the cross, 5. Compare the other named

forms of superscription upon the cross. 6.

Eeflect upon the sacrifice of sin, and for whom
it was made.

Practical Applications.— 1. I am a sinner for

whom Jesus suffered and died. 2. By his

stripes I am made whole. 3. I never should

deny him by any wicked act. 4. He is my
King and Savior, to whom I owe my best

service. 5. As he has done so much for me,

what should I not be willing to do for him ?
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EDITORIAL ITEMS.

Brother Quinter and H. B B have just

roturnod from D. M. There was not a great

deal of business before the meeting, and eve-

rything seemed to pass off harmoniously.

The commencement of the Brethren's Nor-

mal will be held the 22d of June. Those of

our brethren and sistors interested in educa-

tion, who can make it suit to be present, will

bo heartily welcomed. The exercises will give

some idea of the school work.

Brotoer Miller has repeatedly called upon

some of our churches to fill out and return

the schedules sent them, and yet they contin-

ue to set at defiance, "the powers that be."

The call is a legal one, and it is our duty to re-

spond as it nowise compromises of onr faith

and principles.

The Baptists, it is said, are increasing very

rapidly in England. In proportion to their

membership the increase is more than double

that of any other denomination. We believe

there are no Brethren in England, and no
missionaries have ever been sent there. Are
we doing our duty ?

We are glad to hear of so many new Sab-

bath school organizations. It shows that our

brethren and sisters are becoming willing to

work in this field. May we not hope for good
results? One thing we do know and that is,

if the results are not good, it will not be be-

cause Sabbath-schools, if rightly conducted,

will not produce good results.

Some of our brethren and sisters are won-
dering why we do not have a Sunday school

meeting. These meetings have been so pleas-

ant, and wo think profitable too, that we do
not see why we should not have one this

Spring. la these meetings we provoke one
another to love and good works, and who says

we do not need such meetings ?

At last accounts St. Petersburg was devas-

tated by typhoid fever, Vienna and Paris by
small-pox. Berlin by diphtheria, and London
by typhoid fever and malaria. A neuralgic

wave is now at high-water mark in Philadel-

phia, and the condition of New York is gen-

erally known. Some people are beginning to

wonder if Mother Shipton's prophecy is not
to bo fulfilled after all this year.

-»-- .

We are receiving some very commendatory
notices of the Brethren's Tune book. We are

glad to know that the book is giving gen-

eral satisfaction wherever it is introduced,

but there are many congregations in which it

is little known. Wo are anxious to have it

introduced generally, and any assistance in

that direction, on the part of our brethren
and sisteis, will be appreciated. Every bro-

ther and sister should have one. Then too,

the singing would be greatly improved if the
meeting-houses were supplied with a dozen or
two.

There are in this country in the Presbyte-

rian church 990 vacant pulpits, of which 331
have congregations of more than 50 members.
One cause for this dearth of ministers, it is

said, is the small remuneration given to min-

isters. Other callings are more remunerative.

But those old-fashioned ministers like Paul

and a host of others, did not make t'oat a con-

sideration. As long as they had food and rai-

ment they were content, at least we do not

have the least idea they would have left their

high calling, from a consideration of dollars

and cents.

The business interests of our town are still

on the increase. A large tannin establish-

ment is now to be erected that will at once

employ a hundred men. The ground is pur-

chased and the contract for the buildings

awarded, and work will be commenced in a

few days. The Penitentiary that was to be

erected at this place is now changed to a re-

formatory institution. An appropriation of

$300,000 is asked for to commence with, and

it is thought the Legislature will grant it. If

so, work will be commenced ere long.

On Tuesday evening of last week we had

the pleasure of listening to a very interesting

temperance lecture by Mrs. Wittenmeyer, of

Philadelphia, President of the Woman's
National Temperance Union. She is now
rather an aged lady, but full of zeal and en-

thusiasm. Her whole life thus far has been

devoted mainly to the furthering of philan-

thropic enterprises. At the close of the war
she set in motion the idea of a "Home" for

soldiers' Orphans, and became herself the

founder of the institution bearing this name
in Iowa. It is perhaps not generally known
that the Soldiers' Orphan Home originated

with women who cared for the husbands and
fathers through the perils of camp life. In

fact, the most of our charitable institutions

owe their origin to women. Mrs. Wittenmyer
gives her time now to the interests of the

temperance cause. Her lecture was convinc-

ing and effective.

One of the cantons of Switzerland has pass-

ed a law forbidding children less than fifteen

years old from smoking cigars or tobacco

either at home or in the streets. It has been

found that great evils have sprung from the

practice, little boys even suffering from paral-

ysis as the result. How deplorably common
the practice of smoking among small boys

and young men has become since cheap cigar-

ettes have come into fashion. In the editorial

colums of a daily paper in another city we
saw the physical evils of the practice summed
up in the following striking sentence : "In

addition to the ruinous influence which so

strong a poison as nicotine must have upon
young physiques, even when taken in the

smallest quantities and in the mildest form,

there is the fact that it frequently leads to a

state of nervousness and depression, from

which the sufferer naturally seeks relief in al-

coholic stimulants." Every parent should, by
example and precept, try to prevent his boys

from learning to smoke.

—

Christian Advocate.
»

On Sabbath last, in company with wife and
brother Silas Bubble, we had a pleasant drive

to the country. It was a beautiful morning.

The air was cool, and everything in nature

seemed full of life. The honey-suckles and

some other of the early flowers were in full

bloom. We did not advance on our journey

very rapidly, as wife is an adm'rer of flowers

and, by her solicitations, we scrambled up the

hill-side to pluck the fairest of the woodland

beauties. The landscape was one vast picture

gallery, and everything seemed to be freshly

touched by the brush of the Master Artist.

Truly God is good in providing such abund-

ant sources of pleasure. By 10 o'clock we
reached the Bethel church, and had the pleas-

ure of listening to a discourse from our bro-

ther, George Brumbaugh, on the subject of

trust or confidence in the promises of God.

The discourse was instructive and encourag-

ing. We were glad to find our father present

at the services. He had been ill for a month
or more, but has so far recovered as to be able

to go around again. After services we went

to the old homestead, and after spending a

couple hours pleasantly, we set out for home
again, where we arrived in time to hear a dis-

course from brother Swigart.

The Census—Important-

We are coming now to a very important

part of the census work—the arrangement of

the returns. As a District or a State seems

full, a copy of the returns is submitted to one

or more competent brethren in each district

for revision. I check off from the printed

district meeting list of churches the schedules

corresponding to the names on the list.

I find in every case that a few churches

have not reported, and that I have surplus

schedules. It may be possible that a sched-

ule has been sent in all good faith and is per-

fectly useless here. Allow me to illustrate

such a case. The Buffalo Valley church is

in Union Co., Pa., Middle District. Bro. A.

Beaver filled up the schedule and gave the

name of the church it represented as " Pike

church." Now as no Pike church is known
in the printed list of Middle Pa , I could not

locate it. The above actually occurred and

knowing the facts I could not write it. If Bro.

P. Beaver of Buffalo Valley church had done

it, it would have been worse because he lives

in the Eastern District of Pa., and there is no

Pike church of any kind in East Pa. In such

cases I write to the Bishop who, thus far,

usually flares up with the statement that they

are not going to do it twice.

Again, a good many of the schedules an-

swer the questions as to church and denomin-

ation thus :
" Name of church, German Bap-

tist," and, " Full name of denomination with

which connected. Not connected with any."

Hero is all confusion because the authors

fail to comprehend the meaning of the sched-

ules."

Then some churches have two names, one

of their own and oneoflScial. If they give the

official name all is well, if not, all is in dark-

ness. As a rule the church has responded

well. In the exceptional cases where I write

for information or a new schedule exercise

patience and give it your immediate attention

as it is absolutely necessary to exactness.

And remember that the patience I am exhor-

ted to is a mutual virtue and doubly blesses

him who gives and receives.

I ask of you the quickest action when you

receive a new schedule. To all who are be-

hind I have to say this is the last rotice and
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I will asBumo no responsibility for anything

unpleasant to follow where ignorance or ob-

stinacy delays so groat a work as this. In-

formation and helj) freely given.

Howard Miller.
Lcwisburg, Pa.

From the Beaver Dam Ohurch, Md-

Pear Primitive

:

T have been a subscriber for

eight or nine years, and have often felt a de-

sire to express the appreciation I feel for your
pages. I think they have greatly improved

since the days of the Visitor and Campanion,

and would feel very sorry to be deprived of

your weekly visits I would be very glad to

stitch mine if by that mens its circulation

might bo extended among the poor. I can

imagine the comforts the isolated must derive

from its " Sermon Department," beside the

communications bearing familiar signatures,

which produce a feeling of acquaintance with

the contributors, and a feeling of common
interest upon a subject dear to us all.

If acceptable, I will add an item of news:

On last Saturday, May 1-4, we, the loyal

members of Boaver Dam church, Wesern
Md., held our lovefeast in brother Samuel

Ecpp's barn, under circumstances so highly

favorable; we feel that God smiled upon us.

The ministering brethren from a distance

were John Flory, of Va., brother Martin, (I

think) of Washington Co., Md., and brother

Shorfy of Gettysburg, Pa., who assisted those

of addjoining congregations. The weather

was propitious, and at night, though the

doors of two floors were thrown wide open,

the order was all that wo could have desired.

We are a flock without a minister of our own,

but are kindly provided for by adjoining

church ; but we feel the smiling presence of

the dear Shepherd of the lost sheep right

among us. carrying us along in our helpless-

ness, in his loving embrace. Our prayers arc

for those who have left their first love, that

they may remember from whence they have

fallen, that they may repent quickly, ere ho

comes and removes their candlestick out of

his place. We have had tribulation, but a

faithful promise to those who hold out faith-

ful until death, of a crown of life.

&. L. EiNEHAET.

BATES OF FAEE TO ANNUAL MEETING.

Pittsburgh, Pa , May 10, 1881.

Dear Sir:—For the benefit and convenience

ol per.-ions desiring 1o attend the Annual
Meeting of German Baptists, to be held at

Ashland, Ohio, these Companies will sell Ex-

cursion Tickets to Ashland and Return.

The sale of Excu.sion Tickets will com-

mence on May 15.,h and continue until June

8th inclusive.

Return Tickets will be good until June SOlh,

1881, inclusive.

One stop-over at any intermediate station

on Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Eiil-

way, Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad, or

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis Railway,

in either direction, will be granted, upon
notice to conductor, with the understanding

that tickets will not bo received for passage

aft^^r Rxpiration of time limit.

Following 18 a list of Excur."ion Eates from
Principal Stations.

Pittsburgh. Oincinnati & Pennsylvania Company,
8t. Louis Bailway Oo. |

Ft. Wayne Route.

Pau-llandle Route. to Ashland and eetdbn
TO ASHLAND AND BBTDUN ^'^ MANsPELD.

viadeeana. I Round Trip Rate.

Round Tr p Rite. Cbicago $ 9 .SO

Chicago $ 9 .50 1
Wanatah 8 05

Loganeport 8 00, Plymouth 7 10

Bunker IJill 7 go 1

Warsaw e 40

Marion 7 00 Co'umbia 5 75

Hartfort City 6 75 '
fort; Wayne 5 20

Red Key 6 50 1
Delphos 4 85

Ridgeville 6 25 !
Lima 4 25

Union City 5 50
'
Forest 3 00

Kokomo 7 50 Upper Sandusky 2 55

El wood 7 25 Buoyrus 1 90

Anderson 7 00 Crestline 1 35

^ew Castle 6 75 Toledo 4 30

ITagerstown 6 50 Tiffia 2 60

Indianapolis 8 50 , Wooster 2 45

Greenfield 8 25 Orrville 2 90

li^niglitstown 7 50 Massillon 3 50

Cambridge City 6 75 Alliance 3 70

Richmond 6 00 Salem 4 00
Greenville 4 75 Leelonia 4 15

Gettysburg 4 .-.O Homewood 4 60

Bradford 4 50 Bear Falls 4 60

Piqua 4 00 New Brighton 4 85

D. & M. Crossing 4 00 Rochester 4 90
Milford Centra 4 00 Allegheny 5 75

Columbus, 4 25 Pittsburgh, Pd. 5 75

TO ASHLAND AND HKTURN TO ASHLAND AND KETL'KN
VIA NEWAKIi VIA RAVKKN.

Wilmington, $ 6 25 Cleveland, 0. ? 3 .50

Lovtland 00 Cleveland, Euclid
Morrow 5 50 Ave 3 50

Xenia 4 50 Newburg 8 20

So. Chailest'>u 4 50 Uudsou 2 50

Loudon 4 50 Alliance 2 75

Coshocton 4 50 Wellsville 4 50

Dennison 4 75 Steubenville 5 10

Cadiz 5 00 Bridgeport 6 25

Stubenville 5 10 Wi'eeling, W. Va. 6 25

Wheeling 6 25 Bellaire, U. 6 25

ASHLAND AND RBTORN VIA Allegheny 5 75

JONCTION CITY. |

Pittsburgh, Pp. 5 75

Washington $ 7 00
Circleville 6 00
Lancaster 5 30

Excursion Tickets will be sent upon appli-

cation, to any intermediate station on thess

lines, to be sold at proportionately low Ex-

cursion Rates.

In the event of less rates being offered than

those quoted, please advise the undersigned.

Having the direct and popular lines, these

Companies are desirous of giving patrons the

benefit of the lowest rates.

Respectfully,

E. S. Ford,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
-•--^

BALTIMOEE AND OHIO K. E. AEEANGEMENTS,

R ;und trip tickets will be placed on sale at

all the principal stations of the Baltimore and

Ohio road and its branches, to your Annual

Meeting to be held al Ashland, Ohio, at one

fare for the round trip ; sale of tickets to com-

mence May 15th, and continue until June 8th

good to return until June 30th. This ar

rangoment opens up to your people 1540 miles

of road under one management, traversing

the States of Maryland, Virginia, West Vir-

ginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illin-

ois ;
with its fast express train from the sea-

board to Chicago without change of cars.

From points on the main line or branches,

coaches will be run for the exc'usive usa of

your people, on proper notice ; when there are

forty or more at any one point or locality,

these cars will be run through to Mansfield, a

point within fifteen miles of Ashland, necessi-

tating but one change of cars for your mem
bers

The following are some of the principal

points at which the difi"orent roads and I

branches connect with the Baltimore & Ohio
|

road, via which your people should purchase

their tickets:

Chicago, with all roads centering there.

Alida, with Michigan Central Railroad.

Wellsboro, with Chicago Grand Trunk
Railroad.

Walkerton June, with Indianapolis, Peru
& Chicago.

Milford Junction, with Cincinnati Wabash
and Michigan.

A villa, with Grand Rapids and Indiana.

Auburn, with Fort Wayne and Jackson and
Wabash and St. Lonis and Pacific roads.

Defiance, with Wabash, St. Louis and
Pacific.

Deshlcr, with Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton.

Fostoria, with Cjlumbus and Toledo, Ohio
Central and Lake Erie and Western.

Tifiin, with the Cincinnati, Sandusky and
Cleveland.

Shelby Junction, with the Cleveland, Co-

lumbus and Indianapolis.

Sandusky, with the Lake Sho e and Michi-

gan Southern.

Monroevillo, with the Lake Shore and Mich-
igan Southern.

Mansfield, with tho Now York, Penn. and
Ohio.

Mt. Vernon, with tho Cleveland, Columbus
and Mt. Vernon.

Columbus, with the Pittsburg, Cinjianati

and St. Louis, Scioto Valley, Columbus and
Hocking Valley, Ohio and West Virginia,

Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati and India-

napolis, Ohio Divisions of the Indianapolis,

Bloomington and Western.

Newark, with tho Strailsville Division.

Newark, with the Central Oh'o Division.

Junction City, with the Cincinnati and Mus-
kingum Valley.

Junction City, with the Ohio Central.

Cambridge, with the Cleveland & Marietta

Railroad.

Bellaire, with tho Cleveland & Pittsburg,

and Bellaire and South Western Railroads.

Washington, Pa , with the Waynesburg &
Washington.

Piedmont, Pa., with tho Cumberland &,

Pennsylvania.

Galesburg June, with tho Galesburg Road.

Rockwood, with the Somerset & Cambria
Branch.

Connellsville, with the Fayette Co., Branch.

Broad Ford June, with the Mt. Pleasant

Branch.

Camberland, with tho Cumberland & Penn-

sylvania, and Pittsburg Division of the Balti-

more & Ohio, and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Martineburg, with tho Cumberland Valley

Road.

Shenandoah June, with the Shenandoah

Valley Road.

Staunton, Va., with the Chesapeake & Ohio.

Strasburg, with the Washington City, Vir-

ginia & Midland.

Harper's Ferry, with the Harper's Ferry

& Valley Branch.
Hagerstown, with Cumberland Valley &

Western Maryland.
Passengers by this route are guaranteed

first-class accommodations, and a safe deliv-

ery in Ash'and This Company will spare no
pains to make tho journey a pleasant one for

all wno travel over their lines.

A7. E Ebpeprt,
Pass. Agt. , Trans-Ohio Divisions, B. & O. R. R
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Prom Brother D- 0. Moomaw.

Bear Primitive :

Our district meeting has now
passed into the irrevocable history of the

past. The joys of reunion, the sweetness of

fraternal fellowship, the pleasant interchan-

ges of opinion, the sharpness of opposition,

the bitterness of personal conflict are all over

for the ISSlst anniversai'y of our blessed

Master. After all we may say that our meet-

ing was a profitable oao. As far as the first

district of Virginia is concerned there are no

fears of division. We are united solidly on

all vital matters. We sent one question to

Annual Meeting, a request that the church

petition congress for a National Prohibition

Act. I will send a full report of the meeting

Eailroad Arrangements-

The undersigned committee have conferred

with the oflioers of the Pittsburg, Port Wayne
and Chicago, Baltimore and Ohio, and J^ew

York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroads, and

they all agree to carry our people over their

roads for half fare.

This arrangement includes all their branc-

08. Parties living along the line of other

roads can make their own arrangements to

where they intersect any of these roads. The
A, M. Committee only gave us jurisdiction

over the arrangements with the three roads

named above.

We are willing to assist anyone, however, if

locality, name of road, and probable number
coming, are given us.

D N. Workman, I ^ .,,

J. H. Worst, [
CommUtee.

Annual Meeting Business,

As many brethren get to place of meeting

on Saturday, as at Lanark, last year, we will

inform them that fhe business of the meeting

begins on Tuesday, and we will look for them

to come on Monday. But if more than the

delegates and standing committee come on

Saturday there will be no boarding arrange-

ments, except in the tent, where fifteen cents

per meal will be charged until Monday morn-

ing.

According to the decision of last Annua!

meeting, boarding tickets, good during the

sessions of the meeting, will be furnished to

males for SI. 00, and females for 50 cents.

All letters, papers, and telegraph dispatches

should be directed to "A. M. Box, care of D.

N. Workman, Ashland, Ohio," as he will have

charge of mail, telegraph and baggage de-

partments. By order of committee,

D. N. Workman.

From Ephrata, Pa.

Dear Primitive :

The work of the Lord is mov-

ing on slowly in this part of God's vineyard

The church is in union. It seems that the

Lord preaches through the many sudden

deaths, and by cur ministers. Nine precious

souls came out on the Lord's side and were

baptized for the remission of their sins, and

we hope they will walk in newness of life and

receive a full reward.

We held our lovefeast on the 12th and 13th

inst. It was well attended by brethren and
sisters and friends. It was very hot. The
thermometer stood at 102°. Our meeting-

house holds over one thousand people. It

was almost filled with brethren and sisters.

There were about one thousand people out-

side. On Friday noon our meeting closed.

Then we went to the Middle Creek district

to a lovefeast. Two were baptized there

in the afternoon. It was a beautiful scene.

Thousands of people were standing on the

banks of the river and sitting on the rocks to

see the baptism. I wish the blessing of God
to all. J. B. Keller.

K. K. NOTICE.

The B & O. R. K. will sell excursion tickets

from Myersdale and other points on the Pitts-

burg Division, to Ashland and return, good

for thirty days, at eleven dollars and fifty

cents (SI 1.50). Both trains on this division

will make direct connection at Cumberland
with express trains for Ashland via Mansfield,

Ohio. Time from Myersdale to Ashland via

this route, twenty hours. Parties desiring

tickets or information will call upon or write

to the undersigned, who will sell you tickets

and give you information desired. Tickets

will be put on sale June first. Those wishing

to go earlier will please let me know.

I would recommend the members and

friends that can possibly reach this line to

purchase their tickets over this route, as the

B. & O. E. E. have always favored us on occa-

sions of this kind. And as for safety, good

road bed, fine coaches, obliging officers, speed,

and grand scenery, there is none that can ex-

ceed this road east of the mountains.

Myersdale, Pa. C. G. Lint.

NOTIOES.

LOVEPEASTS .

The lovefeast in the Pleasant Hill church,

Macoupin county. 111 , will be on the 27th of

May, commencing at 10, a. m. Preaching on

the 28 oh. The usual invitation is given. By
order of the church. James Wirt.

The brethren of the Wades Branch church

intend holding their communion meeting at

the home of brother B Brubaker, three miles

north-east of Olathe, Johnson Co., Kan., June

17th and ISth at 4 p. m. Brethren will be

met in Olathe at 9 and 11, a. m., same day of

meeting. By order of the church.

Isaac H. Crist.

The brethren of the Turkey Creek church,

Pawnee county, Neb., intend holding their

communion meeting on the 11th and 12th of

June. An invitation is given to all who wish

to be with us The meeting will be held in

brother A. H. Miller's barn, commencing at

11 o'clock a. m.

E. HiLDEBRANB.

The brethren of the Elk Jjick congregation,

Somerset county. Pa., will hold their lovefeast,

the Lord willing, on the 18th of June, in

Salisbury. A general invitation is extended

to all and especially to ministers. We ex-

pect to commence preaching on the evening

of the 15th and continue over Sunday follow-

ing. By order of the church.

S. C. Keim.

MISCELLANEO US.

THE AMEEIOAN TEAOT SOOIETT.

The business meeting of the American
Tract Society was held in the Broadway
Tabernacle, New York, on Wednesday, Wil-

liam E. Dodge, President. The annual re-

port shows that the donations and legacies

were nearly S105,000; that the sales were
over §256,000; and rents nearly $12,000,

which, with other resources, make the re-

ceipts mount up to the high figures of §396,-

989.51. There was expended in publications,

colporteurage, interest, taxes, temporary

loans, etc., the sum of §396,419.13. Of the

donations and legacies §34,000 was designat-

ed as " special," leaving §66,000 for benevo-

lent work. The whole benevolent work
exceeded §78,000.

POWEE OF IMAGINATION.

The following incident is reproduced from

"Doctors and Patients :"

A man of science in Paris once prevailed on

the Minister of Justice to experiment on a

murderer who had been condemned to death.

The criminal was of high rank, and he was
informed that, in order to save the feelings of

his family, he would not be put to death upon
the scaffold, but bled to death within the pre-

cincts of the prison ; also that his death would

be free from pain. His eyes were bandaged,

he was strapped to a table, and at a precon-

certed signal four of his veins were gently

pricked with a pin. At each corner of the

tabic was a small fountain of water so con-

trived as to flow gently into basins placed to

receive it. Believing that it was his blood he

heard flowing, he gradually became weak

;

and the conversation of the doctors in an un-

dertone confirmed him in his opinion. "What
fine blood !" said one. "What a pity this man
should be condemned to die ! he would have

lived a long time." "Hush!" said the other;

then approaching the first, he asked him in a

low voice, but so as to be he:ird by the crimi-

nal, "How many pounds of blood are there in

a human body?" "Twenty-four; you see al-

ready about ten pounds extracted
; that man

is now in a hopeless state !" The physicians

then receded by degrees, and continued to

lower their voices. The stillness which reign-

ed in the apartment, broken only by the drip-

ping fountains, the sound of which was grad-

ually lessened, so affected the brain of the

poor patient that although a man of very

strong constitution, he fainted and died with-

out having lost a drop of blood.

• *

PLANETS AS NON-DISTUEBEES.

At a recent meeting of the astronomical sec-

tion of the Minnesota Historical Society, Mr.

S. J. Corrigan read a sensible paper showing

that the near approach of several of the great

p'anets to the sun and earth cannot produce

any unusual disturbance. The only rational

method, he says, of learning whether the

forces radiating from the planets can appre-

ciably affect the earth, is to subject them to

analysis according to the fundamental laws

that govern all forces. The principal law is

that all radiant forces diminish in intensity as

the square of the distance through which
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they are eserted increases, and vice versa.

When Jupiter is in perihelion, once in twelve

years, and in conjunction with the earth, ho

is 23,000,000 of miles nearer to the sun and to

us than when he is at his average distance.

Saturn, once in nearly thirty years, is, under

similar circumstances, 50,000,000 of miles

nearer than his average distance.

These approaches may seem great enough

to produce considerable effects, but they are

in both cases only one-twentieth part of the

average distances of these planets. The in-

tensity of Jupiter's disturbing action when he

is 23,000,000 of miles nearer to us will be

found by the above law to be only one-tenth

greater than the average force which he ex-

erts, and it is only this increase that can pro-

duce disturHanoe ; the average force cannot,

as it is constant. Whether an increase of

only 10 per cent, will affect the earth depends

upon the intensity of Jupiter's average force.

But it can be shown that his whole force is

inappreciable. Once in each year the earth

approaches to and recedes from Jupiter by

about 185,000,000 miles, or about eight times

the distance by which Jupiter approaches us,

at perihelion, once in twelve years. There-

fore, according to the law above given, we
should have disturbances due to Jupiter, ev-

ery year, sixty-four times as great as those

which seem to occur every twelve years, and

are attributed to that planet. But during the

great change of distance between us and Ju-

piter, once a year, no appreciable increase of

electric or magnetic force, one of the most

subtle of all forces, and probably the cause of

terrestrial disturbances, can be detected by re-

fined measurements.

DURABILITY OF THE OBELISK.

Commarider Gorringe lectured a few eve-

nings since, before the Teachers' Association

of this city, on "The Obelisk and African

ArchiBology." In the course of his lecture,

he said

:

''The ancient Egyptian obelisks were origi-

nally monoliths, and were all quarried at

Syene, on the banks of the J^ile, about 650

miles from the sea, where there exists an enor-

mous mass of rock known as syenite, ceiebra

led for its hardness, freedom from cracks and

veins of foreign matter, and susceptible of the

most beautiful polish. It has been asserted

that the climate of Egypt is more favorable

for the preservation of syenite than that of

Paris, London and New York. I contest the

accuracy of this assertion. The wonderful

preservation of the Egyptian monuments is

due to the material of which they are made,

and not the climate. In Egypt very heavy

dews accumulate in the summer and autumn,

when the sky is almost cloudless and the sun

puts forth its greatest heat. The moistened

surfaces are acted on by the powerful rays of

the morning sun, and, as is universally the

case where there are heat and moisture, there

wiU be decay. Thus it is that the eastern and

southern sides of the monuments all along the

Northern coast of Airica show signs of disin-

tegration, while the western and northern

sides remain more or less uninjured. You
have observed that the hieroglyphics on two

of the sides of our obelisk are perfect, while

on the other they are more or less obliter-

ated. This is not due to the sand storms of

the desert, as has been stated, because the

most perfect side was facing the southwest,

from which direction the most severe sand

storms of Alexandria invariably come. The
same conditions that caused the defacement of

two sides in Egypt exist in New York, but

under different circumstances and to a less

degree. It is only during the summer after-

noons, after the thunder-showers, that the

sun has an opportunity to exert his most pow-

erful influence on a moist surface. This is the

reason I have turned the worst face of the

obelisk to the west, to receive whatever in-

jury may result from the same cause. Many
persons interested in the preservation of the

hieroglyphics as they are have expressed some

anxiety as to the effect of severe cold follow-

ing rapidly a heavy rain. I have no hesita-

tion in asserting that we have little to fear

from that cause."

THE SOUND OF THUHDEK.

Many people have an indistinct idea of

what causes the sound of thunder. Profes-

sor Tait attempts to explain it as follows

:

" The origin of the sound, is in all cases, to

be looked for in t'ne instaneous and violent

dilution of the air along the track of the

lightning-flash, partly, no doubt, due to the

disruptive effects of electricity of which I

have already spoken, but mainly due to the

excessive rise of temperature which renders

the air for a moment so brilliantly incandes-

cent. There is thus an extremely sudden

compression of the air all round the track of

the spark, and a less eudden, but still rapid,

rush of air into the vacuum which it pro-

duces. Thus the sound-wave produced must

at first be of the nature of a bore or breaker.

But as such a state of motion is unstable,

after proceeding a moderate distance the

sound becomes analogous to other loud but,

less violent sounds, such as those of the dis-

charge of guns. Were there few clouds,

were the air of nearly uniform density, and

the flash a short one, this would completely

describe the phenomenon, and we should

have a thunder crash or a thunder clap, ac

cording to the greater or less proximity of

the seat of discharge. But, as has long been

well known, not merely clouds but surfaces

of separation of masses of air of different

density, such as constantly occur in thunder-

storms, reflect vibrations in the air ; and thus

we may have many successive echoes, pro-

longing the original sound. But there is

another cause, often more efficient than these.

When the flash is a long one, all its parts

being nearly equidistant from the observer,

he hears the sounds from all these parts sim-

ultaneously ; bat if its parts be at very differ-

ent distances from him he bears successively

the sounds from portions further and further

distant from him. If the flash be much zig-

zagged, long portions of its course may run

at one and the same 'distance from him, and

the sounds from these arrive simultaneously

at his ear. The extreme distance at which

thunder is heard is not great, when we consi-

der the frequently great intensity of the

sound. No trustworthy observation gives in

general more than about nine or ten miles

though there are cases in which it is possible

that it may have been heard fourteen miles

off. But the discharge of a single cannon is

often heard at fifty miles, and the noise of a

siege or naval engagement has certainly been
heard at a distance of much more than one

hunderd miles."

MARRIED.

SHUMAKER—M'KELSO—By Nathaniel Merrill,

May 5, 1881, William Shumaker, of Norton, Nor-
ton county, Kan., and sister Mary Kelso, of Elk

Lick township, Somerset county. Pa.

DIED.

RUPERT—In the Spring Run congregation, MifHin

county, Pa., Feb. 5, 1881, brother John Rupert,

aged 57 years, 8 months and 21 days.

Brother Ruperl had been ailiBg for a short time,

but the day before his death he was up and walking

about in his room, but on the morning of the 5th,

when the family went to his bedtide they found that

his spirit had taken its flight leaving them mourn
over the remains here. He was born in Franklin

county. May 14, 1823, and was about six ytars old

when his father removed to Huntingdon county.

In 1846 he was united in marriage with Miss Martha
Wakefield, of Mifflin county, daughter of Eli Wake-
field, who in a few years died, leaving him to care

for a family of four sons and three daughtsrs, and
in 1860 he married sis'er Rebecca Allen, widow of

Henry Allen, whom he leaves with four sons and two
daughters, making him father of thirteen children,

stepfather of three and grand-father of sixteen. He
was a kind father and husband and a good aeighbor,

one that was always ready to give to the poor and to

every good cause. The church has lost an exem-
plary member, a good counselor, and a plain and
peace making officer. He served in the oifice of

deacon about twenty-five years. The funeral was
largely attended. The Spring Run meeting house

was crowded. About one-forth being occupied by
relatives. A Brother.

BRALLISR—In Cbambersburg, Pa., April 14, 1881,

Emma Jane, twin daughter of Dr. E. and Lucie

M. Brallier, aged 2 years, 7 months and 21 days.

Emma Jane took scarlet fever in the earlier part

of the month of March; was quite ill for about oi

e

week, when she began to canvalesoe, became quite

well and bright, until the evening of the 3d of April,

when she took a relapse. For ten days she suffered

far more than we thought possible for a child to

endure, and this all with the greatest of patience.

At last God came to her relief, She was bright be-

yond her years. Her twin sister preceded her to

the better world just 3 years and 12 days. This is

the fourth death in this family in a little over two

years, or two within six months.

BRALLIER—Also, at the same place, October 15,

1880, infant son of Dr. E. and Lucie M. Brallier.

E.

FORNEY—In the Snake Spring congregation, Bed-

ford county. Pa., April 29, 1881, brother Mathias

S. Forney, aged 22 years. 10 months and 14 days.

Funeral occasion improved from Rev. xxi. 4.

Brother Forney united with the church while young,

which we think was a great consolation to the pa

rents and his brothers and sinters.

John B. Fltjck.

(BretJiren at Work, please copy.)

BUNTAIN— In the Squirrel Creek congregation,

Wabash county, Ind., May 5, 1881, of pneumonia,

Eliza Ellen Buotain, aged 44 years, 7 months and

7 days. Funeral services by brother David Swihart.

Joseph John.

MELLINGER—In Edna Mills, Clinton county.Ind.,

May 8, 1881, sister Catharine, Rfife of brother John
D. Mellinger, aged 20 years, 2 months and 24

days.

Disease, consumption. Funeral services in the

church. Occasion improved by elders Isaac Bill-

himer and George W. Cripe, from 2 Cor. v. 1, to a

large concourse of sympathizing friends.

John E. Metzger.
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Census-

Up to the night of the 20^h inst., no sohod-

ulo has been received from Back Creek or

Fating Spring. If not forwarded a'ready, I

hope they will soon be sent on as they only

are needed to complete the Middle district of

Pa The Westers district of Pa. is all in.

HowAKD Miller.

Notice,

As brother L. C. SUffler has been appointed

to gather the Sunday-6chool statistics of Mid-

dle Pa , some one of each church is requested

to report to him, at once, the number of

schools, and the number of teachers and pupils

in each school Address, L. C Stiffler, Box
290, Huntingdon, Pa.

AD YERTISEMENTS.

^K CHKOTIO CAnsS with name neatly printed on
**^ tftem I'or only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, or. 1. RWBRT, Huntingdon., Fa.

FRAUDS,^
The nHETHK1!>',S
.SI^^ES^ AGENOy

gives this advice; Ask
yoar Post Master to see lii» Hiutcrl ?«tiilc» OfllninI
PoNtnl <-iiiile for 1881, on page 684 is file beginning of
a long "list of FRAUDS," published under authority of
law by the Post Master General. At the same ttme
drop in the mail a postal card nsicing for a Free GlI'C
fliap of the business portion of Chicago, showing the
location of the principle R. R, Depots, Hotels, Court
House, Custom House, Exposition Building. Water
"Works, Street Railways, Outer and Inner Hartiors, Gov-
ernment Pier, Bridges, names of streets, Ac, also, Dr.
FaUrncT'H pince heforc tlie fire, and •* nil
nboiit C'liirnKO. its reputation, location, organization,
Incorporation, population, ita railroads, market, com-
merce, warfage and elevatora. Its stock yards, manu-
facturing establishmenta, and eleg,ant buildings ; its cli-
mate and healthtulness, ita public and denominational
schoola. Addresa,

DK. P. I'AHltNEY, Chioaoo, I1.1..

PENNSYLVANIA EAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

Trent into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express
Pacific Express

Way Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail
Fast Line

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express
Johnstown Express
Chicago Express
Mail - - - -

Huntingdon Accommodation
Cincinnati Express

1 13 A. M.
7 22 A. M.
12 18 P. M.
2 54 P. M.
6 0.5 P. M.
6.50 P. M-

9 30 A. M.
9 55 A. M.
12 50 P. M.
3 52 P. M.
7 10 P. M.

10 34 P. M.

H MOUNTAIN EAILROAD.

North. South.

I
MAIL.

I
BZFBESS

|
BZPBBSS | MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstowc
Grafton
Markksburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Cova
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
TatGSville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
CUMBEELAND

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35

11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02

11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2;

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53

10 47 5 20 10 58
10 .35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31
8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25
A. M P.M. P.M

P M.

7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55

8 02

8 08
8 22

8 35

8 40

8 53
9 03

9 12

9 15

9 3^
9 54
10 09
10 28
11 05
P.M.

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A SOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH.

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRII.WBAU«H, Prin.,
Box 390. Huntingdon, Pa.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REQUISITES-

The following list of things arc needcil In all Sunday -scheols.

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozea $4 00

Testaments, " " " 1 60

" Flexible " 1 00

Minute Books, each 50

Class Books, perduzen, 75

Union I'rimers with tino engravings, per doz, 70

First Beading Books, " 75

Second Heading Boobs "
1 liO

Union Spelling: Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address Q.UINTEK St BRUMBAUGH BROS.

Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple.

Teems : Single copy, one yoar,

6 c-Lpies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB KATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each

50 copies, and upwards, each, . . . -

100 copies and upwards, each. . . - -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each,

50 copies and upwards, each

100 copies and upwards, each

40ets

36 cts.

S4 GtS.

20 ots.

IS cts.

17 cts.

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

Por rwo MunUis, or Elgbl Weeks.
10 copies to one address '

"^
- "* -

For Three nnntbs or Thlrtee
10 copies to one address

For Six Months or Twenty-Sii Weeks.
10 copies to one address

76 " " S' ••: .•11, •
1 * '• ' -

100 '! " " "

6,60

7.30

8,30

9.10

11.80

15.26

Our paper la designed lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We deslte the Dames of every Sunday-school Superin-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent In every

ohurch. Send for sample copies. Address,

dUINTEK t BKUMBAUOII,
Box 60. Huntingdon, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address. J. W. 8TEIN, Mt. Morris, HI.

BOORS FOR S.ILB.

We Eullcit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that
may be wanted. All books will be fumlshed at the publish-

er's retail price.

All About Jeeus, 12 mo. cloth, ^ oo

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christiani'y Exemplified, By Uoleman, 8 vol.

cloth.
'I 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 60

Cruden'B Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition. Library sheep, 3 60

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignle's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo, 6 00

Doctrine ef the Brethren Defended, by Elder K. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

German and English Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 2S

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 35

Life at Home, 1 go

Mental Science, 1 50

Moshelm's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1832, 809 pages quarto.

Sheep spring back, 00

Man and Woman, 1 go

Minutes of Annual CouncU, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, lllistrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and Now
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bib'e con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudalsm
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior
12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 25

NEW TUKB AND HTMN BOOKS.-

Half Leather, single, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

HYMN BOOKS—ENULIHII

Morocco, single copy post paid,

Per doz " "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid.

Per doz. "

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, *'

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, chock, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50. Huntingdon, Pa.

$1 26

12 00

1 60

U 76

^ 90

9 60

9 00

66

6 80

6 30

65

6 80

6 30

1 10

11 00

11 40

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at i^l 50 a year, postage Included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and pracuced by the
C'hurch of the Brethren, or German Buptists.

They ncoept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the ebserva^oe of all its com-
mandmeuts and dootrines; among which are Fatth, RepeM-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints* Feet, the Lord's Supper, th« Oommanion, Non,R«slst-
ance, Non-Conformliy to tne World and the Perlwting ol

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be «lven to auch
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partlcu

lars send for a specimen namber.

Address,

QITINTEH & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 60, Huntingdon, Fa
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SOME Of THE SPIBITUAL LESSONS TAUGHT
BY SPEING.

SJEKlfON BY BLUER JAMES QUINTfcR.

"Thou renewcst the face of the earth." Ps. 104 ; 30.

The Psalmigt in the psalm from which our

text is quoted, has said many interesting

things in regard to the ample provision that

&od has made to^meet the wants of his crea-

tures—of his creatures both of the lower and

higher order. And in setting forth the sov-

ereign power of God exercised over the entire

dominion of being, the Psalmist in adoring

the greatness and goodness of God, says,

"Thou renowest the face of the earth." That
Spring is referred to hero, there can be no

reasonable doubt. And the term used to ex-

press the change that takes place when the

dominion of winter over the earth ceases, and

when Spring follows with its peculiar eflfdcta

upon the earth, is a term used to express the

spiritual change that takes place in the con-

version of sinners. This change is a renew-

ing of the mind. "And be not conformed to

this world
; but be ye transformed by the re-

newing of your mind, that ye may prove what
is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will

of God." Kom. 12 : 2.

The works of God are frequently referred

to in the Scripture as teaching us things con-

corning his character or doings. The lan-

guage of the nineteenth Psalm, is familiar to

you all. We refer to the following : "The

heavens declare the glory of God ; and the

firmament sheweth his handy work. Day
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night

sheweth knowledge." But it is not only the

heavens that declare the glory of God, the

earth does the same. "Thou renewest the

face of the earth." The annual return of

Spring with all the blessings which it intro-

duces, and the diversity of seasons which con-

tributes so materially to the enjoyment and

welfare of man, these also declare the glory

of God, or his goodness, for his glory is his

goodness. The young Elihu, one of the char-

acters of the book of Job, in his zeal to de-

fend the character of God, gives us to under-

stand that he endeavored to learn from the

providence of God. His language is, "I said,

days should speak, and multitude of years

should teach wisdom." Job 32 : 7. And Job,

in speaking to his friends rather reprovingly,

admonished them thus : "Speak to the earth,

and it shall teach thee ; and the fishes of the

sea shall declare unto thee. Who knoweth

not in all these that the hand of the Lord

hath wrought this ?" Job 12: 8,9. The Spring,

as well as nature in all its diversified forms,

teaches us lessons of both the natural and the

redemptive providence of God. By the re

demptivo providence of God, we mean his

goodness, wisdom, and power.as manifested in

the works of redemption. r

I. We shall look at Spring as a powerful

confirmation of the Scriptural character of

God. 1. It is a confirmation of his faithful-

ness or truthfulness. Soon after the flood the

Lord said, "While the earth rcmaineth, seed-

time and harvest, and cold and heat, and sum-

mer and winter, and day and night shall not

cease." Gen. 8 : 22. From this we learn that

the course of nature shall continue while the

earth continues. It seems to be intimated

here that this earth is not to continue always.

And this intimation agrees with the apostle

Peter who declares that "the earth also and

the works that are therein shall be burred

up." 2 Peter 3: 10. Though the earth mav
not continue always, we are assured that while

it dees continue, God will carefully preserve

the regular succeesion of times and seasons.

These seasons have never ceased, and they

will never cease, until the present general

course of nature ceases. There is a wonder-

ful change in things taking place continually

around us, but the seasons continue, and have
continued since this promise was made, and
this was made some four thousand years ago.

And the return of Spring every year for four

thousand years, has been a witness to the

truthfulness of God's promise.
This promise of God that summer and win-

ter, and day and night shall not cease, is call-

ed God's covenant of the day and of the iiiyht,

Jer. 33 : 20, and it is mentioned by the prophet

to show that his covenant of grace is as sure

as his covenant concerning day and night, and

summer and winter. His promises to his crea-

tures cannot fail, and much less will his prom-

ises to believers fail. "He is faithful that prom-

ised." Heb. 10 : 23. "All the promises of God
in him are yea, and in him Amen, unto the

glory of God by us." 2 Cor. 1 : 20. With

what trust and confidence then may we all

believe in Christ. "He that believeth and is

baptized shall bo saved; but he that believeth

not shall be damned." Mark 16 : 16.

2. The annual return of Spring is not only

a confirmation of the truthfulness of God, but

it is a'so a confirmation of his power. The
power of God is very, clearly manifested in

the creation. "Thou n^si. made the heaven

and the earth by thy great power and stretch-

ed out arm, and there is nothing too hard for

thee." Jer. 32 : 17. When wo consider the

greatness and the number of the works of

God, we are impressed with the greatness of

his power by the exercise of which all things

that ex'st are created. And were we to see

now additions made to his works in the crea-

tion of new worlds, wo would be deeply im-

pressed with the power that would produce

them. But is not the renewing of the face of

the earth every year, equivalent to a new cre-

ation? In the dreary and cold winter nature

seems dead. But there is a secret power at

work, a power proceeding from God, and that

power in the seeds of the earth, and in the

various parts of the vegetable kingdom re-

news the face of the earth, and a change fol-

lows which is almost like a new creation.

And herein is manifested the power of God.

And all the power of God that is exerted

in the natural world to further his pur-

poses in that department of his works,

is also exerted in the spiritual woi Id to fur-

ther his porposes in the work of redemption.

And hence Abraham was "fully persuaded,

that what he had promised, he was able also

to perform." Pom. 4: 21. And having confi-

dence in both the truthfulness and the power

of God, as we may have, and as we should

have, for he is a God of power and of truth,

we may trust in him, and feel perfectly safe

in his hands. Hence Paul could say, and ev-

ery believer can say the same, "I know whom
I have believed, and am persuaded that he is

able to keep that which I have committed to

him against that day." 2 Tim. 1 : 12.
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3. The renewing of the face of the earth in

the Spring by the Lord, should teach us and

impress upon our minds the great truth that

he is the fountain of all life. Such he is justly

declared to bo. "With thee," said David, ad-

dressing the Lord, "is the fountain of life."

Ps. 36: 9. Paul calls him the "living God."

Heb. 9 : 14. He is not only called the "living

God" to distinguish him from the lifeless gods

of the heathen, but because "he giveth to all

life, and breath, and all things." Acts 17 : 25.

In the Spring of the year the face of the

earth being renewed by the Lord, shows signs

of life everywhere. The very heart of nature

seems to send out into all its departments, and

especially into the vegetable kingdom, streams

of vitality, and the face of the earth throbs

with the tide of life. '-The trees of the Lord

are full of sap ; the cedars of Lebanon which

he hath planted." Ps. 104 : 16. In view of

the truth we are presenting, namely this, that

God is the fountain of all life. Job exclaims,

"who knoweth not in all these that the hand

of the Lord hath wrought this ? In whose

band is the soul of every living thing, and the

breath of all mankind." Job 12 : 9, 10.

4. The renewal of the face of the earth is a

beautiful and expressive symbol of spiritual

renovation. As we have already remarked,

the same term that is used to represent the

change that takes place upon the face of the

earth at the approach of Spring, is also used

to express the spiritual change that takes

place in persons who experience a Gospel ref-

ormation or transformation. Barren, dreary,

and lifeless to a considerable degree is the as-

pect of the earth in winter. And so the un-

renewed soul f^y. ^Trf S, toes-Ting no fruit of

righteousness, and "dead in trespasses and in

sins." Eph. 2 : 1. Without the Spring-show-

ers, and sunshine of the Divine Spirit, and the

Gospel of the grace of God, there is no eter-

nal life, and no fruit of righteousness in the

human soul. But as the return of Spring re

news the face of the earth, and transforms

the dreary and barren earth into a scene of

beauty, life, animation, and increased enjoy-

ment, so those who have been renewed in the

spirit of their minds, and passed out of the

cold, dreary, and barren state of sin, experi-

ence a new life, a new creation, and a new
enjoyment. "If any man be in Christ, he is

a new creature ; old things are passed away
;

behold all things are become new." 2 Cor. 5 :

17. There is as much difference in the lives

of such before they became Christians and

their lives as transformed by the Gospel, as

there is between Spring and Winter. There

is a great change. Their feelings, their en-

joyments, their purposes, their fellowships,

and their sympathies, are all different.

In the renewal of the mind in a Christian

sense, a new life is inaugurated. The germ of

eternal life is planted in the renewed mind.

And this eternal life, is a divine life, the high-

est kind of life, and consequently it is a life

that relates us to, and brings us into connec-

tion with Divine beings. The believer is

planted into the death of Christ, Rom. 6; 5,

and grafted into Christ, John 15 : 1-7. And
if he then abides in Christ, his life is sure, and
will be productive of fruit, and will develop

into that g'orious and perfect life, to which
the present life is introductory.

5. Spring is also a symbol of the resurrec-

tion. The consigning of the human body to

the earth is compared by the apostle Paul to

the planting of seed in the ground : "But
some man will say, how are the dead raised

up ? and with what body do they come ? Thou
fool, that which thou sowest is not quickened,

except it , die : and that which thou sowest,

thou sowest not that body that shall be, but

bare grain, it may chance of wheat, or of some
other grain : but God giveth it a body as it

hath pleased him, and to every seed his own
body. All flesh is not the same flesh : but

there is one kind of flesh of men, another flesh

of beasts, another of fishes, and another of

birds. There are also celestial bodies, and

bodies terrestrial : but the glory of the celes-

tial is one, and the glory of the terrestrial is

another. There is one glory of the sun, and

another glory of the moon, and another glory

of the stars; for one star differeth from an-

other star in glory. So also is the resurrec-

tion of the dead. It is sown in in corruption,

it is raised in incorruption : it is sown in dis-

honor, it is raised in glory : it is sown in weak-

ness, it is raised in power," &c. 1 Cor. 15 : 35

-43. Such was Paul's illustration of the res-

urrection. We say illustration. For his ref-

erence to the grain planted in the ground is

rather an illustration than an argument. In

part of this great discourse he argues the cer-

tainty of the resurrection. But in the pas-

sage we have quoted at some length, he illus-

trates it, or proves from the analogy of nature,

there is nothing irrational in the Christian

doctrine of the resurrection. Seeds die to rise

again. Spring starts up to life after winter

has passed, and its resurrection is welcomed.

And why shou'd it be thought incredible that

it shall be so with man? There is nothing in-

credible in the doctrine.

The doctrine of the resurrection is in har-

mony with what we see around us in nature.

The heathen with their obscure views of man's

future existence, thought it somewhat strange

that nature should show such tenacity to life,

and that vegetation should be revived after

being apparently dead, and that man should

continue to sleep the sleep of death. They
seemed almost to envy nature. The follow-

ing is an epitaph written upon a heathen

:

"Alas ! the tender herbs, and flowery tribes

Though crushed by winter's unrelenting hand,

Revive and rise when vernal zephyrs call.

Bat we, the brave, the mighty, and the wise.

Bloom, flourish, fade, and fall,—and then succeeds

Along, long, silent, dark, oblivious sleep
;

A sleep, which no propitious Pow'r dispels,

Nor changing seasons, nor revolving years."

But very different to the above language, is

the language of Christian faith and hope:

"But I would not have you to be ignorant,

brethren, concerning them which are asleep,

that ye sorrow not, even as others which have

no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died

and rose again, even so them also which sleep

in Jesus will God bring with him. For this

we say unto you by the word of the Lord,

that we which are alive and remain unto the

coming of the Lord shall not prevent them
which are asleep. For the Lord himself shall

descend from heaven with a shout, with the

voice of the archangel, and with the trump of

God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:

then we which are alive and remain shall be

caught up together with them in the clouds,

to meet the Lord in the air : and so shall we

ever be with the Lord." 1 Thess. 4 : 13-17.

What a glorious future does the above lan-

guage of the apostle open to the Christian

!

Well may he follow it with this applica-

tion : "Wherefore comfort one another with

these words."

The renewal of the face of the earth by the

return of Spring, presents a beautiful sight.

The idea of life, and growth, and fruitage in

the natural world is very pleasant, and we
contemplate it with much pleasure. But the

idea of the renewal of our sinful natures, with

the spiritual beauty, and the heavenly enjoy-

ments, and the glorious future associated with

that idea, is still a much grander subject for

contemplation. And it is what we may all

enjoy. We may all realize a resurrection or

a resuscitation of our spirits from a state of

death, unto a state of life, and beauty, and

usefulness, and heavenly enjoyment. And he

that renews the face of the earth every Spring,

will renew us in the spirit of our minds, if we
seek that renewal. As we have seen, he is a

God of truth and of power, and as he has

promised to save, he will save. And as it is

the influence of the natural sun that produces

Spring in nature, so it is the influence of

Christ, who is the sun of the spiritual world,

that renews the soul, and changes its winter

into Spring, and raises it up from a state of

gloom and death unto one of light and life.

Christ is our life, and when he shall appear

then shall we also appear with him in glory.

Col. 3 : 4.

®3sag g^jjsrtm^nt.

SPIEIT-LED AND SPIKIT-MODIDED-

BY 0. H. BALSBAUGH.

To all earnest souls who love the Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity, and to one in particular,

residing in Montgomery county, Penn. :

This means much, to "love God with all the

heart, all the soul, all the mind, all the

strength." How many can say honestly that

it is ever their highest ambition and most con-

centrated and continu jus effort to "count all

things but loss—mere dung—for the excellen-

cy of the koowledge of Christ Jesus our

Lord ?" Philpp. 3:8. A college term of a

thousand million millenniums even at the feet

and from the lips of Jesus could not impai-tthis

knowledge merely through or by the letter.

Jesus taught many that were only the deeper

damned for being taught. Matt. 13 : 13-15.

Human nature is still the same. Many "wrest

the Scriptures to their own destruction," claim-

to be mouth-pieces of God's deep thoughts

and high purposes, while they are only ' foam-

ing out their own shame." Unsanctified

"knowledge puffeth up," and it requires very

little to make a tremendous swell. Sume even

essay to talk science, and venture laughable

strictures on the strong iron bits which are

put into the mouths of infidel God-mockers,

not suspecting that between the lines and in

them, sensible people read ignora7nus For the

myriad wonderful facts which scientific inves-

tigations have revealed. Christians should

thank God ; but to pervert such facts to the

invalidation of Divine revelation and the Di-

vine existence, is devilism incarnate.

"One Spirit, one Lord, one God and Fath-
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er." "He is of one mind, and who can turn

him ?" Job 23 : 13. Not Darwin, the noblest

of the evolutionists ; nor Tyndall, the master

of captivating English ; nor Huxley, the mud-

worshiper ; nor Heckle, the raw, reckless, va-

poring egotist, and stickler for "spontaneous

generation ;" nor all the confounded religion-

ists who see no other way to close the appa-

rent breach between science and religion but

to fall down and kiss the feet that scornfully

trample the Bible, and kick the Lord and his

Christ out of existence. But God still pro-

claims himself "1 AM THAT I AM." The

love- uttered ^^come" of "the Spirit and the

Bride," and "the high-calling of God," and the

many-voiced invitation of nature, all point

one way, all lead to one goal. Ps. 19 : 1^. To

interpret otherwise is infidelity. Nature is a

sublime lexicon, packed full of terms and sym-

bols and analogies for "instruction in righte-

ousness," and for the revelation of the mind

of God to man. Spirit-led souls see only the

grandest most inspiring confirmations of the

Bible in nature. The lily is a preacher of

purity and love. The sun shines evermore

the glory of God. The stars twinkle the eter-

nal radiance of the saints. Dan. 12 : 3. 1 Cor.

15 : 41-43. The Word by whom all things

were made, and the Spirit that hovered over

primitive chaos, fashioned and imbreathed the

material universe for the highest ends possi-

ble even to God. Law, whether on tables of

stone, or in a bit of gravel, or a grain of dust,

is appointed as a "school-master to bring us to

Christ." The Spirit is in all law to interpret

for the Great Architect ; always "takes of the

things of Christ to show them unto us." God
sees in leaven and meal what will culminate

in endless rapture and glory. Flesh-blinded

souls see only so much chemistry, and so much
provision for the appetite.

Only those are children of God who are

born of God, and led by the Spirit of God.

John 1 : 13, Eom. 8 : 14. Christ is "God man-

ifest in the flesh," the essential Truth, not only

in some things, but in all things. Geology

and zoology are the handwriting of God no

less than the sermon on the Mount, or the

Gospel according to St. John. It is as unsci-

entific to preach evolution, as it is unchristian

to eliminate John 13 : 4-17. It is the office of

the Holy Spirit to "teach all things," and

"guide into all truth." No danger he will

bring science and the Bible into conflict. By
him nature was originated and arranged, and

by him was the Divine Incarnation effected,

and the written word inspired. He is "the

Spirit of the Truth" large, all - embracing

Truth, "whom the world cannot receive, be-

cause it seeth him not, neither knoweth him."

John 14 : 7. Here is the key to the mystery

of infidelity, whether it relate to the revela-

tion of matter or the sacred volume. The
higher guidance is lost. Purblind reason is

the only god recognized "But ye know him
for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you."

To be Spirit led is to be Chi-ist-minded and

God-configured. In the sphere of science the

Holy Ghost never aflirms that impersonal law

is all. Neither in the matter of morality and
religion does he say smoke and chew poison,

be a glutton and a wine-bibber, a sybarite' in

bed and board, a fashion idolator, a money-
hugger, a stlf pleaeer, and a cross- despiser.

All this means flesh and deyil. Those who

set themselves to the task of observation, will

be astonished to find how almost universally

people "confer with flesh and blood" in the

details of life, and how little the Holy Ghost

is honored as the Guide into all truth. He
claims regnancy over every thought, desire,

imagination, step, act, word, and look. "Ohrist

is our life" through the Spirit.

This fact must be recognized in all we plan,

purpose, and execute ; and not for a moment
may the fatal idea be indulged that we are at

liberty to be or act independent of the gui-

dance and endorsement of the Holy Spirit.

And he will always testify of Jesus : always

unveil the spirituality, the purity, the gran-

deur, the absolute Godlikeness of our high-

calling in Emmanuel. Alas for the so-called

church of God 1 Wherein do many of us dif

fer from the avowedly unregenerate ? Not a

few put even the world to shame in their con-

tempt for the cross, and in the gross contra-

vention in their life of the self-eacrifice of the

Christ life, The manner of God's love is pecu-

liar and the order ot his Spirit is rigid. 1 John

3 : 1. 1 Pet. 1 : 15, 16. Hero God is inflexible.

"Without holiness no man shall see the Lord."

Without "crucifixion of the flesh with the af-

fections and lusts," holiness is impossible. The
Spirit deals wholly with the Cross. Hybrid

Christians "have a name to live and are dead."

They wear a glittering cloak, or a brilliant

white wash, but in the depths of their being

they are essentially carnal. Many say Lord,

Lord, and 'for a pretence make long pray-

ers," and yet give both lust and passion a loose

rein. They are never smarter than when they

have opportunity to label their malice and

envy and fury with a show of zeal for relig-

ion. The Holy Spirit leads into the death of

all this. To crucify others and fondle our-

selves is a sure mark of moral corruption and

selfidolatry. The Spirit ingrains the very es-

sence of the soul with the life of Jesus. "He
that hateth his brother is a murderer," be he

editor preacher, or bishop. God is no respec-

ter of persons. The clerical office can screen

neither Pharisee nor Sadducee. Character

will out. The Holy Ghost is no accomplice in

deception. A self-poised, self-moulded life may
look well for a time, but the central rotten-

ness will inevitably come to the surface. Pas-

sion-stirring, self roiling trials abound. Those

who are born of blood, or ot the flesh, or of

self-will again and again expose their pedigree.

One spark may explode a powder magazine.

He that is crucified with Christ, and only

such, have a power of holy life deeper than

the will. Commitment to the Divine Spirit

puts our whole inner being under the sover-

eignty of an Omnipotent Personality. "I live,

yet not I, but Christ liveth in me." Here is

the entire philosophy and experience of Chris-

tianity multum in parvo. A double ego in one

consciousness. This is God in the flesh. This

is the consummation of the Holy Spirit's of-

fice. This is to be a temple of the Holy Ghost.

In this Jesus "sees of the travail of his soul

and is satisfied." Less than this misses heav

en, here and hereafter. "The pure in heart

see God—see him in themselves, are conscious

of his indwelling, and beam forth the beauly

of holiness by "walking even as he walked "

Christ and the Holy Ghost keep exact step.

The whisper of the Spirit is the echo of the

Word. To be Christian is to keep step wiih

both, to harmonize the inner and outer life

with the will of the Holy Trinity. So the

Spirit leads, and so the saint follows.

Into all the heights and depths of God and
humanity does the Holy Ghost lead. All the

wonders of Divine love, and all the marvels of

iniquity, does he unfold. Man is a reprint of

God in miniature, blotted and dog-eared and

disfigured and interlined by sin. In Jesus the

types are set afresh, and the Word emblazon-

ed on a clean page. The Spirit takes copies

in the individual soul of the perfect, glorious,

ravishing Divine-human Original. All the

beauty of the Godman is unveiled, and all our

capacity to appreciate and appropriate it is

put into activity, by the Holy Ghost. "All

the fullness of the Godhead" are at the dis-

posal of the Spirit, and all the infinite corru-

gations of our spiritual nature admit of his

illapse and evolution. Oh what provisions for

human development, exaltation, and bliss in

Emmanuel. How marvelously the Eternal

Triune has spent himself in our redemption.

How wonderful and thrilling and rapturous is

the future that opens through the nail-prints

of the Crucified. In those still bleeding wounds

lingers the Holy Spirit, the very life of Eter-

nal Love, whispering evermore of "joy un-

speakable and full of glory" to all who enter

into the heart of Jesus through those portals.

It is good and great and glorious to be Spirit-

taught, Spirit-led, Spirit-possessed, eternally

Spirit filled with all that makes the Forever of

God beautiful and entrancing. We know not

the exceeding sinfulness of sin," and how deep

and vast the soul, until we "apprehend that

for which also we are apprehended of Christ

Jesus." Philpp. 3 : 12. Did we honor the

Holy Ghost in his mill'r!l-fold intimations,

every hour, yea every minute, if not every

second, our "peace would be as a river, and

our righteousness as the waves of the sea."

Is. 48 : 18. We would "sit together in heav-

enly places in Christ," and in "the bond of

perfectness'' we would forget the possibility of

sundered hearts through variant heads. Cross

currents never reach the center of the "pure

river of water of life, clear as crystal." The
Holy Ghost makes God the heritage of all,

and all the property of God. "The accuser of

the brethren" has no more place in heaven.

His life is sin and his home is hell. A new

creature, in Christ Jesus, filled with the Holy

Ghost, the Cross our only hope and glory

:

this leads to heaven, and is heaven, and will

be eternally.

BRIO-A-BEAC.

"It is not generally known whence the

term bric-a-brac, so frequently used, is derived.

I met with tho following explanation of it

not long since. The word probably comes

from an old French expression, de brie et de

brague, which, literally translated, means from

right and from left—from hither and thither.

The word brie in old French is used to de-

scribe an instrument to shoot arrows at birds

with, and the word brae is, some etymologists

say, derived from the verb brocanter, to ex-

change or sell, the root of which is Saxon, and

the origin also of the word 'broker.' In pure

English its real signification is second hand

goods, but of late years it has been used to

indicate objects of artistic value, made in

olden times, and esteemed by modern collec-

tors.''

—

Soeiety.
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PUNOTUALITY.

BY EMILY E. STIFLEK.

We have now told you something about

piety, patience and politeness, I will tell you

something about punctuality. It means to

be exact, to be on time. If you are sent on

an errand to the store, post office, or some

other place, be sure and go direct, accomplish

the errand requested, and return as soon as

possible. This is what is meant by punctu-

ality. But there are also other places of

more importance where we should be punc-

tual. It is in attending church, Sabbath-

school, and on going errands for the sick.

A sick mother once asked her little boy to

bring her a drink of water. Instead of obey-

ing her kind administration, he went to bed,

as it was evening. Shortly after he was

aroused to learn that his poor mother was

dead. How sorely he repented of his wick-

edness, but too late, he could not ask his poor

mother's forgiveness.

Dear reader, be prompt in obeying the kind

wishes of your mother. If a boy or girl once

forms the habit of going late to Sabbath school

they will not only waste their own time, but

others. Not only that but waste God's time.

You will wonder how that is. The Sabbath

is God's own day, set apart especially for us

to worship and serve him. A lew minutes

late to Sabbath-school will cause the superin-

tendent, to wa't, and others who have been

punctual in coming. Thus God's time is be-

ing wasted, for the whole Sabbath is set apart

to worship him.

I read only a short time ago of an aged

gentleman, who atcrte/i a few minutes late to

make the train at a certain depot. He was

obliged therefore, to run, and thus injured

himself that, instead of getting on the train,

he dropped dead after reaching the depot.

Thus for want of punctuality a life was lost.

So it is always best to start in time. When
Jesus lived on the earth he was always punc

tual in attending to his "Father's business,"

and as we are to follow Jesus in his footsteps,

let us be punctual in all things. Let us not

cease to work for Jesus- Be always ready

and willing to do our duty in whatever field

we may be called to labor.

HoUidayshunj, Pa., May 21, 1881.

TEMPEEANOE.

BY SIMON MIKESEL.

In Vol. 19, No. 14, April 12, 1881, I notice

an article on temperance, from brother J. K.

Zook, and it directly refers to an article writ-

ten by me, and published in the Prijjitite

sometime ago.

My brother thinks it altogether wrong to

be an abstainer or prohibitionist, to call

liquor, demon, alcohol, or the "accursed stufl'"

Where is there any good in it, or what good

is accomplished by it ? It is only evil and

that contiaually. It is destined for the gut-

ter any way, and why strain it through the

stomach. In answer to his appeal to medi-

cal science, I wonder if brother Zook don't

know that the materia mediea are divided

as to the necessity of alcohol under any cir-

cumstances. Some of the greatest men of

our land, and men of scientific qualifications

denounce it, and I would lurther say that

Pharmacis are using every means in their

power to extract the resinoids from the med-

ical plants, and have succeeded without the

use of alcohol, and the drug is a superior ar-

ticle. But enough of this.

Brother Zook says in his article that he

recently read an article on " Temperance,"

wherein the writer tries to show that the ar-

dent spirits, which we presume includes all

intoxicants, was a thing unknown until six

hundred years after the Bible was completed."

Most any one knows that alcohol is a modern

invention. God's Law covers all this. We
admit that the prophet says, " Woe to the

man that puts the bottle to his neighbor's

mouth.'' I say by the authority of God's

word, and as a minister of the Gospel of

Christ, that we have a right to stop its man-

ufacture. God's word says, " Put away every

appearance of evil," and this is evil, and noth-

ing but that. Where are there any good re-

sults from its use ? Bat look at the evil. O,

don't talk about its moderate use , all drunk-

ards were once moderate drinkers ; nearly all

murderers were once moderate drinkers. Is

there danger in being a prohibitionist? Does

it not make my head clearer, my health bet-

ter, my heart lighter, and my pulse heavier ?

Some men talk about regulating the liquor

traffic, and I suppose brother Zook is ona of

this kind ; or is he still more liberal, and say,

" Let the monster go on with his work of

death." O, brother is it no loss that about four

hundred thousand men are drundards, and are

the slaves of indolence and want ? Is it not

a loss that one hundred thousand each year

go to drunkard's graves and drunkard's hell ?

Is there no expense in supporting one hun-

dred thousand criminals? It is stated on

good authority that our government pays out

seventeen dollars for every dollar it receives

in the liquor traffic. I will fight the traffic

as long as the good Lord gives me power to

use my tongue, and strength to handle a pen,

and I appeal to all God's children to si and by

me. Let us work shoulder to shoulder, and

the time will come, when this great enemy of

God and man will be banished from our land

;

that it will not only be damned up but dried

up; that there will bo neither root nor branch.

O my brethren lot mo still plead with you

to help to stop this demon. Mothers, look

down the street and see young men tending

this way with a merry march of brutal bac-

chanalians with song and jest, noisy ribaldry

to one saloon and then to another. Pitiful,

shameful, roality I It is the panorama of to-

day, the scenes that are going on around us

in all our towns and cities. And then a

brother says we dare not stop this legal zed

murder. O see what it does. No man can

picture to the mind all its evils. It causes

internal and incurable diseases. It is a witch

to the sense, a devil to the soul, a thief to the

purse. The beggar's companion, a wife's sor-

row, and children's woe. Come then, breth-

ren and sisters, let us use our influence against

this soul destroyer. Now in conclusion as

the base of our political liberty now reaches

from ocean to ocean, and our flag, the ensign

a free people floats from every dockyard, and

State capitol, from the northeast Atlantic to

the Rio Grande, and the great national curse

is buried forever, let us put down the

second great evil.

Kansas has taken the lead, and Nebraska

has nobly followed her example, and I pray

God that every State in this glorious Union

will fail into line, and drive the unmitigated

rum fiend off the lovely face of the earth,

and the praise shall all be given to him from

whom all blessings flow.

Johnsville, Ohio.

NO PEE-EMINENOE,

BY H. H. MARTIN.

As I have a few moments of leisure, I will

relate a little controversy, that took place

some time since between an old gentleman

and myself. We first met and formed slight

acquaintance with each other at the hotel, in

the city of Dayton, Ohio, where we were

anxiously waiting to take the hack. While

waiting, I noticed that Mr B. was an old and

feeble man, whom I much respected. Be-

sides, I admired hin silver locks and bowed

form, and the kind tones of his feeble voice.

I also observed that a bright spark of intelli-

gence gleaned over his eyes, which made me
anxious to hear what Mr. B. had to say about

the topics of the day, and things in general.

After a lively little conversation was started,

I was at once convinced that M. B. was well

versed in American and foreign history. The

hack was rapidly reaching my destination.

I changed the subject and politely asked Mr-

B. what his opinion was in regard to the fu-

ture destiny of man ? Mr. B. looked at me
and smiled, and said

:

" Why ? my dear sir, I am sure yon will

not agree with me."

Why?
" Because, I believe that the whole race of

people when they die, have no pre-eminence

above a beast."

Well, Mr. B. in what way have they no

pre eminence ?

"Because, ' even one thing befalleth them
;

as the one dieth, so dieth the other
;

yea,

they have all one breath ; so that man hath

no pre-eminence above a beast." " For ali is

vanity."

I agree with you, Mr. B. that man, materi-

ally has no pro eminence above a beast. Nev-

ertheless, Mr. B., is that all ?

" No sir For ali go unto one place ;
all

are of the dust and all turn to dust again."

Is that all?

" Yes sir."

Well, why do you stop ? Don't the follow-

ing verse, from where you have just quoted,

read something like this :
" Who knoweth the

spirit of man goeth upward, and the spirit of

the beast that goeth downward to the earth."

Does it not read so ?

" Y'^es sir, but it does not chang* the above

signification. It does not change it materi-

ally bat it does spiritually. Therefore, there

are two distinct points right here ; one is up-

ward and the other downward to the earth.

Neverthless, man dies and his spirit returns to

God who gave it, and his body materially

turns to dust again. So you believe there is

a restoration for man ?
"

Y'es sir, Mr. B. I do with all my heart. Do

you believe ?

" No sir. I do not believe there is a Su-

preme Being."
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When the words fell from his lips, I looked

at him with amazing astonishment When
he exclaimed

:

"I made up my mind fifty years ago to be

an infidel, and I am now eighty-four years

old, and I expect to die an infidel, as they

call me."

At this time the hack had reached my full

destination,when Mr. B. extended me his feeble

hand to bid him farewell. When I grasped

it, my heart throbed within my breast to

think that bis days are but few, and living

in this world without hope, and distined to

die in despair. The word '• Pre-enoinece,"

often recalls to my memory very sad and sol-

emn thoughts, upon which I often think of

the poor old infidel, who undoubtedly is now

now sleeping beneath the cold clods of the

valley.

Tnis little narrative often brings me to

deep meditation, and I can scarcely appre-

hend that people can become so blind as to

deny the supremancy of an eternal God. I

often think of St. Paul's quotation :
" For the

wrath of God is revealed from heaven against

all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men,

who hold the truth in unrighteousness. For

the invisible things of him from the creation

of the world are clearly seen, being under-

stood by the things that are made, even his

eternal power and Godhead ; so that they are

without excuse." Eom 18, 19.

The wrath of God is indeed bitterly and re-

lentlessly resting upon such characters. " O,

vain man, who art thou that repliest against

God ? " " For the invisible things of him

from the creation of the world are clearly

seen.'' So, can it be possible that men who
know right from wrong, will close their eyes

against those things that are clearly seen.

AMNUAL MEETIMG BUSINESS.

The following is part of the business that

will be before our coming Conference for de-

liberation. There, no doubt, is considerable

more but we have not been able to get hold

of it. May the spirit of the Lord preside over

all of the deliberations

:

Whereas, There is [considerable want of

union in our beloved, and hitherto peaceable

and peace professing Fraternity, much to the

grief and distress of many brethren, and

greatly to the hindrance of the work of the

church in its different departments of labor,

and, whereas, the grievances consist mainly

in opposing the recognized order of our Fra-

ternity, and some of its adopted practices

;

and in the brethren and even elders, in speak-

ing of one another in a way that is very in-

consistent with the spirit of brotherly love

inculcated in many of our church practices,

and made so prominent in the Gospel, There-

fore resolve, First, That this District Meet-

ing respectfully petition A. M. to use its ut-

most endeavors and all the means, if necessa-

ry, that the fpirit and principles of the

Gospel authorize, to remove the existing

grievances. 2 Eesolved, that as our present

troubles have been brought about, to a con-

siderable degree by the opposition that has

been shown to the order and practices of the

church, we believe that a very effectuil rem-

edy for our troubles will be found in adopting

such measures in harmony with the Gospel,

as will protect the brotherhood from the cen-

sure and indiscreet language of injudicious

brethren. 3. Eesolved that this D. M. afHrms

its adherence, to the recognized and estab-

lished principles and order which have dis-

tinguished our Fraternity, and identified it

with the apostolic church. We moan by the

recognized principles and order of our broth-

erhood, such principles and practices as have

always been recognized by our brotherhood,

including non conformity to the world in

plainness of dress, the sisters covering their

heads in time of worship and prayer, the

brethren refraining /rom holding any offices

under civil government that would lead them

to compromise any of our principlef, and from

affiliating in any way with the spirit of

secretism, as it is the foundation of secret

societies. 4. Eesolved, that as there is a dif-

ference of sentiment existing in the general

brotherhood in regard to the mode of feet-

washing, missionary work, meetings for wor-

ship continued some days, and some other

things, we should, upon such things, bear

with one another in love. 5. Eesolved, that

in view of the evidences that forces the pain-

ful conviction upon our minds that there has

been a decline of brotherly love among us

we feel the necessity of deep humiliation,

penitency, prayer, and fasting, and will try

by God's help to cultivate these, and thereby

increase our love to God, and to one another,

and that we will ask our beloved brethren

that may constitute our A M., to endeavor

in their deliberations to manifest, and in their

counsels to promote brotherly love, believing

that an increase of this heavenly grace, will

tend to the promotion of peace and union.

Inasmuch as the minutes of Annual Meet-

ing of 1880, which were printed at two differ-

ent places, were not alike in the queries

contained, we therefore ask Annual Meeting

of 1881 to have the minutes hereafter more

uniform in their contents than they were in

1880. Ans—This district meeting agrees

with the above, and sends it to the A. M.

This A M. is asked to reconsider article

20 of minutes of 1880, (Huntingdon copy),

and if the present answer be adopted, to an-

swer the following : If members may bring

up, and committee investigate matters set-

tled,- as set forth in said article, how shall

congregations transact business so as to be final,

or have congregations no such power ? Ans.

—Decided to send the above to A. M.

We ask advice of A. M. through district

meeting, upon the following : A committee

is sent by A. M. to settle difficulties in a

church ;
their refort is accepted by the church,

but dissatisfaction remains in regard to their

proceedings ;
queries are sent to the following

A. M. in regard to the matter, which A. M.

pronounces their proceedings illegal and con-

trary to gospel. See article 23, 25 and 20,

(Lanark copy) minutes of 1880.—Should com-

mittee in such cases make satisfaction unto

said church or not ? Ans.—This district

meeting says they should make satisfaction.

Sent to A. M.

QuERT. From the Antioch church, Ind.

Whereas, there is much dissatisfaction ex-

pressed by many, because of the inconsisten-

cies they see in the general brotherhood, in

the wearing of hats by the sisters. Some lo-

calities being compelled by committee and

decisions of A. M. to maku a test of fellow-

ship, by which many have been expelled

from the church, while other localities (or

districts) are admitting that, for which others

are expelled. Hence the just cause for com-

plaining of inconsistencies in the brotherhood.

We therefore ask this district meeting to ask

A. M. to say whether the wearing of hats by

sisters, shall be made a test of fellowship ?

If so, to see that the same be enfor(ed in all

places, in the brotherhood, thereby removing

the inconsistencies referred to in the query.

Ans.— Iloferred to Standing Committee, ask-

ing A. M. to adopt some plan whereby the

inconsistencies in the query rel«?ri'od to, may
be avoided.

Whereas the brethren generally are look-

ing forward, toward the A. M. with much
apprehension, and fear, lest in investigating

matters, that have been sett'ed, some par-

tially so, many misconstrued, and very many
in which we may honestly differ without de-

stroying that unity which the Soripures com-

template: And from this unhappy state of

things many side issues have sprung up,

rendering our troubles so compl'cated, that it

is next to impossible to either comprehend or

settle them.

The query is. What is to be done in the

matter Ans.—Let there be a cessation of

all controversy, relative to all matters in

dispute to the present time. Except alone

such matters, as are found to be indisputably

wrong), when tested by the word of God
alone. And for the future, let that test alone

be used in adjusting'matters of dispute among
us.

Yet as the A. M. decisions contain much
good advice, although often conflicting, let a

competent committee, say five, or more per-

sons, be appointed with power to " codify "

said decisions, or minutes. That wo may
all know which have not been rcjiealed. Ei-

ther directly or superseded by decisions

made by A. M. at a more recent date. Said

committee should be empowered to make
suggestions relative to any improvements it

may conceive necessary in the matter, and

make report of their work to next A. M. af-

ter their work is done. For is, the A. M.

approval, amendment, or rejection, in whole

or part.

BESETTING SINS LIKE LEEOHES.

A traveler in Burmah, after fording a cer-

tain river, found his body covered all over by

a swarm of leeches, busily sucking his blood.

His first impulse was to tare the tormentors

from his flesh, but his servant warned him

that to pull them off by mechanical violence

would expose his life to danger. They must

not be torn off lest portions remain in the

wounds and become a poison; they must drop

off spontaneously, and so they will be harm-

less. The native forthwith prepared a bath

for his master, by the decoction of some

herbs, and directed him to lie down in it. As

soon as he had bathed in the balsam,

the leeches drooped off. This illustrates the

fact that every unforeaken iniquity in the

heart is like a leech, sucking the life-blood.

More human determination to have gone with

it will not cast the evil thing away. You must
bathe your whole being in God's pardoning

mercy, and theae venomous creatures will in-

stantly let go their hold.

—

Selected,
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The Earthquake at Scio.

BY REV. J. R. SAMPSON.

Athens, April 14, 1S81.

Two days ago I returned from a visit of

three days to the scene of the recent earth-

qualje at Soio. It is not a pleasant task to be

obliged to go over even in imagination al! the

sad sights, sounds and experiences of these

few days, and I shall avoid as far as possible

all reference to the many horrible and har-

rowing incidents.

At about 1 : 30 p. m., on Sunday, the 3d of

April, a sudden movement was felt, first lift-

ing or vertical, then swinging or horizontal,

and then a real or rotary motion, succeeded

by a dull, heavy crash, as of a distant cannon,

all lasting not more than fifteen seconds, and

the worst of the work was over.

There have been many shocks felt almost

every day since, but these have only comple-

ted the wreck of houses and walls unsettled by

the first shock. There has been little or no

addition to the death list from this cause since

the first day, when all the inhabitants were

driven from their homes by fear into the fields

and open spaces.

The cloud of dust, and fear, seem to have

produced the impression which some had that

there was smoke and a smell of sulphur, nor

does there seem to have been any hot water

ejected. Although I am told there are some

fissures in one part of the 'island, there has

been no change of thK3 water line around the

whole island.

I had the privilege of spending the nights

at Scio on the " Galena," U. S. man-of-war,

and the ' Thunderer," British ironclad. P'rom

the officers of both vessels I received much
information. With two from the English

vessel I rode some twenty five miles through

the island, gathering information and assist-

ing the wounded. One of the party was a

surgeon. The most correct estimate which

we were able to make, checking previous

statistics by our own observation, was the

following : Total killed, 2>00-3,000 ; severely

wounded, G,800 ; slightly several thousand.

In one town nearly one- half of the inhabitants

wore killed. The loss of property cannot be

calculated yet.

Looked at from a distance, one would with

difficulty believe that the towns and villages

had suifered so much, as the walls seem to bo

standing in so many places, but as soon as

one approaches or enters the narrow streets

there is quite a diferent impression—the

streets are all blocked and the walls cracked

where they have not fallen. More persons

seem to have perished in the street than in

the houses. Alarmed by the noise and fall

ing floors many were able to escape from the

door, but only to be crushed in the street by

the falling roofs and walls. Three-fourths of

the deaths are of women and children. The

men were in the coffee shops or in the fields.

In several villages which we visited there

was not one single house which could be in-

habited without repairs. Not more than one-

third of the dead have been excavated, as

they are in many cases buried under fifteen

or twenty feet of debris—a mass of stone.

mortar and timber. Of course the atmos-

phere is greatly affected, as there are many
hundreds of animals—mules, cows and sheep

—lying in the one town of Castro, buried.

But for the timely aid which was rendered

from Smyrna and elsewhere, more persons

would have necessarily died from starvation

than from the falling houses. After three

days it was, of course, almost hopeless to ex-

pect to relieve any who had been possibly

only covered in the first instance, so that all

began to look after the wounded and suffering

with energy.

Men-of-war of all nations hastened to the

island, and through them chiefly the work
commenced by the Smyrna Committee was

carried on, until new and more permanet ar-

rangements could be made. The French,

American and English co-operated with the

Smyrna Committee, called the International.

They distributed the work among themselves

—the English and French building barracks,

setting up tents, distributing food, and the

Americans collecting the wounded from the

various villages and placing them in the hos-

pitals at Castro, the principal town of the

island. The French and American surgeons

were the ones who had all the heavy work in

the International Hospital.

The Greeks weie also active, but worked

by themselves, through their own Committee.

Of course, however, they could not do any-

thing like the amount of work done by the

other Committees. Nor can too much be

said in praise of the Sisters of Charity who
came over from Smyrna with the Committee.

It would certainly be a good thing if we Pres-

byterians would follow a little more closely

the Scriptural idea of deaconesses, and. have

such a corps of trained nurses ready in a few

hours to the relief of such cases.

The greater part of the severely wounded
have been sent to Smyrna, where they can be

cared for more easily by the resident physi-

cians, and the tents and barracks used by

them in Scio, can be occupied by the house-

less residents.

The immediate necessities of all the inhab-

itants, in the way of food have been met, but

there is still a great deal to do to get them

more tolerably housed. There is no timber

on the island, and all the lumber has to be

imported and conveyed by mules to the vil-

lages. The harrassing incidents of widows,

orphans and disconsolate fathers can only be

imagined.

As I entered the hospital four sailors were

carefully placing a pale, almost lifeless little

face of four years old into a litter to be con-

veyed to a ship. One said to his fellow

:

"Jim, tell them this little boy has no one left

to care for him ; his left leg is gone, and they

will lift him more softly."

Unfortunately, I heard only complaints

against the Turk The authorities in Scio

have certainly not given assistance which

they could and should have given.

Many of the inhabitants have left for the

neighboring islands and cities, but of course,

thousands will be obliged to remain, and until

the mills, which are nearly all down can be

rebuilt, must be supported from outside. A
permanent committee has been organized for

the island, but there are many at Athens and

the Piriuus who must also be aided. It will

be a long time before the widows and orphans

will be distributed and provided for.

Amid the horrors of the scene, it was most
refreshing to see the superiority of the Wes-
tern civilization over Eastern barbarism, and
Christian virtues over Mohammedan stolid-

ness and inactivity.

There ^is this solemn lesson for us all:

" Watch and pray. We know not what an

hour may bring forth."

—

New York Observer.

THE OHHEOH OF OHEIST.

SELECTED BY JULIA A. WOOD.

Having defined the Church of Christ as a

body composed of all his true and avowed dis-

ciples, in whatever denomination they may
be found, I am now to consider the results

which might be confidently expected to flow

from the universal prevalence of such a

view.

1. It would greatly curb, if not totally

eradicate the spirit of bigotry from the Chris-

tian world. In the very beginning of the

Christian dispensation we have recorded in-

stances of the promptings of this baneful

spirit. It found a place in the gentle breast

of the loving John, and has ever since, to a

greater or less degree, been cherished by the

professed followers of the meek and lowly

Jesus. It culminated in the horrid cruelties

of the ruthless monsters of the Inquisition,

glutting itself with the blood of millions of

God's saints and regaling its ears with the

groans and shrieks wrung, by fiendish tor-

ture, from the helpless innocence in the

agonies of death. It is today abroad in the

world, and clad in the garb of an angel of

light, dare to present itself with the sons of

God before the Lord. Happily its bloody

hands are now fettered, but its power for evil

is only curtailed, not destroyed. Its words

of bitter vituperation and false detraction

" eat, as doth a canker," into the very vitals

of brotherly love and greatly impede the pro-

gressive development and prevalence of genu-

ine piety among men. This spirit is fostered

by denominational pride.—But this pride has

its origin principally in falsely confounding a

mere human organization with the Church of

Christ. Even with a proper conception of

the Church, our own denominations would

still be dear to us ; but on the grounds of a

wiser adaption of means to secure the ends

proposed, and not on that of divine institu-

tion. But bigotry could not long subsist on

mere pride in human wisdom, and must in

this case soon give place to mutual forbear-

ance and brotherly kindness. What an epoch

would this be in the world's history ! The

poet's dream of the golden age would soon be

more than realized, for the kingdom of Satan

must speedily give way before the assaults of

a soldiery thus united, and the glory and

blessedness of Christ's universal reign ensue.

2. It would do away with close commun-

ion.

This has ever been, in my estimation, a bolt

on the fair escutcheon of Protestantism. It

is the outcome of a Pharisaic spirit, having

no guaranty in the Word of God and utterly

foreign to that charity aud brotherly love

which are the chief ornaments of our holy

religion. The eft'ect upon such a practice
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that the true conception of the Church

would exert cannot, for a moment, be doubt-

ed. The recognition of the common brother-

hood of Christians, their equal membership in

the one, universal, visible Church of Christ,

would remove, forever, all pretext for its con-

tinuance, and it would soon go by default and

be numbered with the things that were.

Like all error it would be unable long to en-

dure the light of truth and the fire of Chris-

tian love. As the waters of primitive chaos,

it would speedily recede before the breath of

the Spirit of God, leaving the hoavenclad

landscape in verdant and blooming beauty to

appear.

3. It would regulate the doctrine of bap-

tism from its present pre-eminence to

its proper place in the scale of Chris-

tian theology. Who cannot see that the

promise now given to this subject originates

mainly in an attempt to subserve mere de-

nominational purposes ? Much of the theol-

ogy of the present day is so exceedingly

watery that it gives us the " shivers " instead

of animating and improving the heart.—If all

the time and study and vocal power expended

thus were given to tho more essential con-

cerns of our salvation, the Ark of the Lord

would enter upon a new career of victory and

more enlarged conquests.

4. It would superinduce a more hearty co-

operation of the different denominations in

the great work of saving souls and spreading

scriptural holiness abroad. It would no long-

er be considered a more glorious achieve-

ment to induce a Christian to change his

denominational relations than to " convert a

sinner from the error of his way, save a soul

from death, and hide a multitude of sins."

Ministers would no longer, with priestly ar-

rogance, refuse to ascend the pulpits of their

brother ministers or offer their own in turn.

The world be compelled to exclaim, " Behold

how these Christians love one another ; and

seeing our good works they would be con-

strained to glorify our Father which is in

heaven.

Other results still might be enunciated, but

these will suffice to justify the attempt to

present the truth on this subject, if any justi-

fication were needed other than the simple

love of the truth for its own sake. I think I

have been guided by his love of the truth

throughout the above discussion. If I have

erred, I am willing and anxious to be correct-

ed ; but if what I have said cannot be refuted,

may I not hope it will be embraced and acted

on as a tribute justly due to truth !

JUbTINE.

DON'T CLIP THE COIN.

no earthly chance can destroy. But alas I

these wonderful coins, sparkling with heav-

enly lustre, are too often defaced, in unbelief,

by the very ones for whose use they were

issued.

In the Lord's Prayer, every petition of

which is a promise, a coin of rarest price, re-

deemed for the full face of it at the bank of

heaven, how many of us say, " Thy will be

done," and then go about to do our own will,

because we have not trusted God for the grace

to do his

!

How many of us pray, " Give us this day

our daily bread," thinking only of the earthly

need, and forgetting to claim also in the pray-

er the spiritual food, the Bread of life, that

satisfies the deepest and subtlest wants of our

lives ! Do we not clip the coin when we
confine the promise to the region of material

want ?

How many of us say, "Thineis the power,"

worrying meanwhile, and fretting from day

to day lest our schemes and hopes, the best

of them, should come to failure !

We dim the fine gold of the word in our

prayer for others. It is the petition above

all others which God delights to honor ;
and

yet we fail in our efforts for the conversion

of souls, because we do not pray in faith. We
clip the coin, and by our unbelief rob it of its

value. We are poor in faith, and hence poor

in good works.

We miss the good that God would do to us,

and to others through us, because we do not

take the wealth he offers us at its full value.

Don't clip the coin.

"EEMEMBER THE SABBATH DAT TO KEEP
IT HOLT."

BY J C. YODER.

BY DINNIE M'DOLE HAYES.

The Coin's of the currency, fresh from the

mint, clean cut, shining with the stamp of

their value, are very different from the ones

that come back to the banks, there to be re-

tained as unfit for further circulation, clipped,

punched defaced, and worth but a fraction of

their first value.

The promises of God are the most precious

of all wealth
; and the one that can lay hold

of them at their full value for his soul's use

has an inheritance of priceless worth, which

several miles to church. None will deny the

consistency of using teams to convey people

to and from church, while it is certainly a

violation to use horses for pleasure riding

and visiting on the Sabbath. Writing a letter

upon a sacred topic would be perfectly con-

sistent but a business letter would be violat-

ing the command. Sabbath, blessed day of

rest, in which laborers upon public works are

at rest. Blessed day in which,

" I love to steal awhile away
From every cumbering care;

And spend the hours of setting day

lu humble, grateful prayer,"

A messenger is entrusted to several impor-

tant duties, all of which differ in degree, and

none are to be forgotten. Some stand out in full

while others seem to recede and are easily for-

gotten. The last charge to the messenger is

"remember." God in his infinite wisdom,

foresaw the probability of the Christian

world forgetting the Sabbath to keep it

strictly holy. Of the ten commandments
which were written upon tablets of stone and

handed to Moses upon Mount Smai, this only

contains any fears on God's part of being in a

measure forgotten.

When we see the small importance with which

many Christian believers regard the Sabbath

there is no longer any query in our mind why
this command is introduced with "Remember."

The charge is not, dear Christian, to simply

keep the Sabbath but to keep it holy. Holy
" perfectly pure." " Six days shalt thou la-

bor and do all thy work." Not a part of thy

work but all, but the seventh is the Lord's

and he blessed it. His holy day in which all

are to cease from physical labor. Not only

thou but also thy son, manservant, maidserv-

ant thy cattle nor thy stranger, are to do any

work.

Sabbath, blessed day of rest. The day

which was sanctified by tho Lord and in

which he rested from all his labors. The Sav-

ior did not disapprove of good being perform-

ed. Works of necessity and mercy are allow-

able. In the country it is necessary to go

YIOTOBT THEOUGH FAITH.

Christian, take good care of thy faith ; for

recollect, faith is the only way whereby thou

canst obtain blessings. If we want blessings

from God, nothing can bring them down as

answers from God's throne except it it be the

earnest prayer of the man who believes.

Faith is the angelic messei%er between the

soul and the Lord Jesus in glory. Let the

angel be withdrawn, we can neither send up

prayers nor receive answers. Faith is the

telegraphic wire which links earth and heav-

en—on which God's messages of love fly so

fast that before we call he answers, and while

we are yet speaking he hears us. But if that

telegraphic wire be snapped, how can we re-

ceive the promise? Am I in trouble? I can

obtain help from trouble by faith. Am I

beaten about by the enemy ? My soul loans

on her dear refuges by faith But take faith

away—in vain I call on God. There is no

road betwixt my soul and heaven. In the

deepest winter time faith is a road on which

the horses of prayer may travel. Ay, all the

better for the biting frost ; but blockade the

road, and how can we communicate with the

great King? Faith links me with divinity ;

faith clothes me with the power of God ; faith

engages on my side the omnipotence of Je-

hovah ; faith insures every attribute of God

in my defence ; it helps me to defy the hosts

of hell; it makes me march triumphant over

the neck of my enemies. But without faith

how can I receive anything of the Lord ? Let

not him who wavereth, who is like a wave of

tho sea, expect that he will receive anything

of God.

O, then, Christian, watch well thy faith,

for with it thou canst win all things, how
very poor thou art ; but without it thou canst

obtain nothing. If thou canst believe, all

things are possible to him that believeth.

—

Spurgeon.
» » ~

Some clouds rise from stagnant bogs and

fens ; others from the wide, clear, large ocean.

But either kind, thank God, will serve the

angejs to come down by. In old stories of

the celestial visitants the clouds do much
;

and it is oftenest of all down the misty slope

of griefs and pains and fears, that the most

powerful joy slides into the hearts of men
and women and children.

—

O. Mac Donald.

While Christ represents us in heaven, it is

our duty to endeavor to represent him on

earth ; and thus to be " living epistles of

Christ,—known and read of all men."

I have lived to thank God that aU my pray-

ers have not been answered.

—

Jean Ingelow.
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Now is the time to send in your names for

Eeports of A. M. First come, first served,

will be the rule. Only 25 cents per copy, or

$2 50 per dozen.

The last Gospel Preacher has oyer two pages

of railroad arrangements for A. M. Every-

body can get there and have plenty to eat

from clean plates, and low rates.

We have just finished printing a neat litcle

school circular which we desire to get into

the hands of the friends of education. Please

send for a p£»ckage of them for distribution.

Those attending A. M. who may wish to

visit Dayton and the Soldiers' Home, can do

so on Friday, June 10th, at a cheap rate, the

fare from Ashland and return being only S2.

Orders for the Yoking Disciple are coming

in every mail. Those who are using it in the

Sunday-school say it is just the thing. Schools

that have not yet introduced it should send

for specimen copies at once.

Sister Ida Berkeybile, of Delta, Ohio, in-

forms us that they have reorganized their

Sabbath-school by electing David Berkeybile,

Superintendent, Jacob Eberly Assistant, and

the writer Secretary. They want 50 copies of

the Disciple.

Persons living along the Pennsylvania Cen-

tral, wishing to attend the Annual Meeting

will please read J. 11. Wood's, (General Passen-

ger Agent,) letter. Those wishing to go from

intermediate stations should apply to the par-

ties named at once.

In another column a brother expresses his

willingness to help the Danish brethren build

a meeting-house. We hope this matter will

receive the attention of every brother and

sister, and that none will feel that they have

done their duty until they have contributed

their mite.

Brother S. T. Bosserman says : ''The Lord

continues to bless our labors at Eagle Creek.

On last Saturday one more was added to the

fold by baptism. Oh how refreshing are those

heavenly showers ! We work and pray for

more. Work on our town church is now be-

ing pushed forward."

Our patrons coming to A. M. who have vol

umes of any of our periodicals, magazines,

old books, &c., that they wish to have bound,

can si^ve expi'ossage by bringing them along

to A. M. Anything brought there for binding

we will bring it home with us free of charge.

Gather up your old volumes and bring them
along and have them bound. They are worth

saving, and may be valuable for reference in

after years.

Every Sunday-school should have the

Young Disciple to distribute among the schol-

ars. They will add greatly to the interest ol

the school, and also inculcate right principles

in the hearts of the children. They contain

the regular lessons, illustrated by brother Em-
mert. Send for them at once, and be convinc-

ed that they are just what you need to make
your school a success.

We sometimes hear Christians talk about

good and poor meetings. Sometimes it is

said the preaching and the singing are poor.

Now we have wondered whether there ever

was a religious service held so poor that the

Christian could not get something for his soul.

If so, the fault was with the people, for Christ

has promised to be in the midst of two or three

that have come together in his name. If Christ

is near to us, and the soul is cognizant of it,

we will enjoy a feast of good things no mat-

ter how poor the preaching. In fact a sermon

that has any of Christ in it is a feast for the

soul. Then, too, if we assemble in the name
of Christ, we may receive a blessing, though

there be no preaching or singing. There is

really no necessity for complaining about a

poor meeting. If it is poor, we are, to a great

extent, to blame for it. God will meet with

us and help us if we come in his name. All

depends on our motives. If we go to church

to have our ears tickled we may be badly dis-

appointed, but if we go in the name of Christ

we cannot be disappointed.

The following letter of inquiry was presen-

ted to the Presbytery, held in Carlisle, Pa., in

April. Wo give the question and reply,

which are as follows :

I. A Letter of Inquiry.—"At a meetirg of
the Session of the church of Shippensburg,
April 11, 1881, the following question was or-

dered to be sent up to the Presbytery for in-

formation, viz. : What shall a Ssssion do with
those members of the church who sign peti-

tions for license, become bondsmen for those
engaged in the liquor traffic, or keep hotels

where intoxicating drinks are sold?''

II. Eeply of Presbytery.—"In the judg-
ment of this Presbytery, signing applications

for license, becoming bondsmen for those en-

gaged in the liquor traffic and keeping hotels

where intoxicating drinks are sold, and all

complicity with the business of keeping tip-

pling-houses, is inconsistent with our 'high

vocation' as followers of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Accordingly, the Sessions of the Churches
under our care are hereby advisf>d to deal

with such offenders. And we also enjoin on
all the membars of our churches a steadfast

and conscientious opposition to intemperance
in all its iorms. We cannot keep ourselves

'unspotted from the world' if we in any way
become responsible for the business of making
drunkards in the land. We must take heed
that the blood of souls be not found on our
skirts."

A MEETING HOUSE IN DENMARK.

The idea of building a meeting-house in

Denmark, was suggested some time ago by
brother Hope, and it has met the approbation

of many brethren and sisters, and considera-

ble has been said about the enterprise, and

some little money has been sent to us for that

purpose. There has been a good deal of in-

terest taken in our Danish mission in the last

year, and from the indications we have had,

we think a fair support will bo given to the

work. And in regard to the meeting house,

we would say for the information and encour-

agement of the brethren, that the propriety

of building such a house will be considered by
the Missionary Board. And if it is thought

advisable to proceed with it, our brethren will

hear further about it. As we above remark-

ed, considerable interest has been manifested.

As an evidence of this, one brother told us

that as soon as we determine to build, he will

contribute fne hundred dollars. Another
brother says he is good for ten dollars if a

house is to be built. We are much pleased

with the spirit thus manifested, and we think

the house can be built without any difficulty,

if upon proper consideration it is thought ad-

visable to build one. The Missionary Board

will meet at the A. M. J. Q

SOEAP BOOK..

A scrap-book is a book of blank leaves in

which are pasted extracts or clippings from

books and papers, and their use is becoming

so apparent that no house is complete without

one. The use of a scrap-book to gather and

preserve useful information can scarcely be

estimated. In these days when almost every

family gets from three to a halt-dozen papers,

it becomes cumbersome to preserve them all,

and yet almost every paper contains some
items that we would like to preserve. This

can be done nicely by clipping them out and

pasting them in a scrap-book. This book can

be divided into departments. One department

can be filled with selections of choice poetry

;

another can be filled with choice essay ; an-

other with useful recipes, and so on. We fre-

quently see in our newspapers, recipes that

are of great value, but they are lost simply

because we have no convenient place to pre-

serve them. Our young friends especially, are

learning the utility of a book of this kind,

and of late there is quite a growing demand
for them. To meet this want we have made
j)reparations to manufacture them, and are

now able to supply any demand that may be

made upon us. They are 10x15 inches in size,

1-! inches thick, neatly and substantially bound

in leather back and corners, and cloth sides,

and will be sent postpaid to any address for

$100.

A REVIEW OP A TEAOT ON BAPTISM.

BY THE SENIOR EDITOR.

(Continued.)

"A profession of the Christian religion, and

a strict observation of certain external rites,

are enough to constitute a Christian in the

view of the world ; but our blessed Saviour's

conditions of discipleship are not so easy to

the carnal mind. 'If any man will come after

me,' said he, 'let him deny himself, and take

up his cross daily, and follow me'—'whosoever

doth not bear his cross and come after me,

cannot be my disciple.' Hence it is clear, that

it is not water baptism, nor any kind of ritu-

als whatsoever, which renders any man a

Christian in our S.aviour's account; but obe-

dience to the operation of his holy Spirit,

which humbles the heart, purifies the soul,

and baptizes it measurably into the Divine

nature. But mortification of self being irk-
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some, and highly disagreeable to the flesh, too

many are rather willing to content themselves

with assuming the name Christian under the

outward sign, than to endure the pain of cross-

ing their carnal propensities, in order to put

on Christ and become Christians indeed. But

let such attentively consider this salutary ad-

monition of the apostle : 'Be not deceived
;

God is not mocked ; for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that

Boweth to his flesh, shall of the flesh reap cor-

ruption ; but he that soweth to the Spirit,

shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.' As
it was then, so it remains to be ; those who
are obedient to his call are his followers,

whether they are water-baptized, or not. On
the contrary, those who obey not the internal

manifestations of his Spirit are none of his,

whoever baptizeth them with water Formal-

ity may render any man a nominal Christian

;

but the efiectual baptism of the Spirit only

can make a real one." p. g.

In the above paragraph, which is the clos-

ing paragraph of the Friends' tract that we
are reviewing, there are ideas which we can

fully endorse ; there are some ideas that do

not seem to be in very good place in the sub-

ject discussed in the tract ; while there are

some positions taken from which other con-

clusions may be drawn, and we believe more

in accordance with the Scriptures than those

noticed by the Friends in the quotation. The
ideas we refer to as not being so much in place

as they might be, are the ideas in reference to

the cross of Christ. The cross is alluded to

as if those who practice baptism in water,

substitute baptism for the cross, or as if they

did not think the cross necessary to con.stitute

a Christian. Such a view does not do justice

to many who believe and practice baptism in

water. We would by no means substitute

baptism for the cross, or make baptism the

cros', and the only cross that Christians are

to bear. Neither baptism in the Spirit nor

baptism in water is to be substituted for the

cross, and neither of them, or both of them
together can supersede the necessity of the

cross. The doctrine of baptism is one thing,

and the doctrine of the cross is another thing.

The Friends who believe only in the baptism

in the Spirit, have the cross to bear though

they have received the Spirit, and if they do

not bear the cross their baptism in the Spirit

will avail them nothing in the end. And those

who experience both baptism in the water,

and baptism in the Spirit, must also bear the

cross if they would be the true disciples of

Christ. We are admonished not to believe

every Spirit, but to try the spirits whether
they are of God. 1 John 4 : 1. Any spirit

that does not lead to the cross, or that does

not lead us to follow Christ in the way of self-

denial as well as in the way of an open pro-

fession of Christianity, is not of God. These
being the sentiments, of many who believe in

baptism in water, whatever their lives may
be, some of the Friends' remarks concerning
the cross, as we have already intimated, do
not seem to be very relevant to the discussion

of baptism in water, as they apply to Friends
as well as to Baptists.

But we proceed to notice some of their re-

marks bearing more directly on the subject

under consideration. They say in the para-
graph quoted, "Those who are obedient to his

call are his followers, whether they are water-

baptized, or not." Those who are obedient to

Christ's call, are certainly his followers. But

whether they are his followers if they are not

"water-baptized,'' depends upon tbe answer to

the question, is baptism in water a command
of Christ? If it is, then we cannot be his

followers without it. For we surely cannot

be his followers without obeying him. And
will not a candid and intelligent, and full ex-

amination of the Christian Scriptures lead the

humble reader to the conclusion that baptism

in water is a command of Christ the Christian

lawgiver? It surely will. We have proved

in this review that baptism is a command of

Christ. If the testimony we have adduced

does not prove this, then we know not what
proposition is susceptible of proof. And al-

though we have already cited the passages of

Scripture we shall hero refer to, it has been in

other connections, and to prove other points.

Therefore our reference to them again will

not be a vain repetition. The point we are

now examining, is this : Can we be obedient

to Christ without being baptized in water?

We are led to this question from the Friends'

position, namely this, "Those who are obedi-

ent to his call are his followers, whether they

are water-baptized or not."

We shall not now look at the importance of

baptism, or its connections with salvation

;

this has been done already by us in this re-

view. We shall look at it in connection with

obedience to Christ, to ascertain whether we
can with propriety claim that we are obedient

to Christ if we are not baptized in water. Our
conviction from reading the Scriptures is, that

we cannot. And our conviction is formed from

testimony like that which will now follow.

We refer again to the conversion of Cornelius,

the Gentile, and his friends. The Spirit com-

municated with Peter, and said, "behold, three

men seek thee." Acts 10 : 19. We refer to

this to show that the Spirit had much to do

with the whole of that work. Then when
Peter arrived at the house of Cornelius, he

was met by Cornelius, who said, we are "all

here present before God, to hear all things that

are commanded thee of God.'' Acts 10 : 33.

Cornelius understood that Peter was sent by

God, and that what he would deliver unto him

would not be his own, but God's. Then Peter

preached, and the word took effect, and the

Holy Spirit fell on them that heard the word,

and gave evidence that they had received the

Spirit by speaking with many tongues. "Then

answered Peter, can any man forbid water,

that these should not be baptized, which have

received the Holy Ghost as well as we ?" v. 48.

From this language the inference is legitimate

and plain, that all who received the Christian

faith were baptized in water. "Can any man
forbid water, that these should not be baptiz-

ed, which have received the Holy Ghost as

well as we ?" asked the apostle Peter, show-

ing plainly that he regarded baptism as some-

thing essential to the Christian life and pro-

fession. But notice further, "He commanded
them to be baptized in the name of the Lord."

As the Lord Jesus Christ had commanded the

apostles to baptize in the commission he gave

them, Peter now under the authority of that

commission, or under the authority, or in the

name of the Lord, for name here means au-

thority, commands them to be baptized.

Cornelius had said to Peter, we are "all here

present before God, to hear all things that are

commanded thee of God," v. 33, and now
Peter commanded them in the name of the

Lord to be baptized. Can anything be plainer

than that this was done by Divine authority?

Cornelius had received the Holy Spirit, but

this did not supersede the necessity of bap-

tism in water. He apparently, readily ac(iui-

esced, though under the influence of the mi-

raculous power of the Holy Spirit, in what
Peter commanded, when he commanded him

to be baptized, which he certainly would not

have done, had it not been right or neces-

sary.

We then have in the conversion of Corne-

lius, the Spirit sending Peter, Cornelius receiv-

ing him as one that was to deliver to him the

commands of God, and Peter commanding

baptism in the name of the Lord. Is there

anything more wanting to prove that baptism

is a command of the Lord ? Surely not. But

the Friends look at Peter commanding bap-

tism in the case of Cornelius as the result of

his "early education and Jewish prejudice."

They say in their tract, p. 5, as we have be-

fore quoted, "Those who quote the practice of

the apostles as a conclusive argument in favor

of the permanent institution of this rite, do

not sufficiently consider how difficult it was

for them to overcome the influence of early

education and Jewish prejudices " But what-

ever Peter's education and Jewish prejudices

were, who can believe, taking all the circum-

stances that we have named into considera-

tion, that when he commanded Cornelius to

be bapt'zed, he did it upon bis own authority,

and not upon the authority of the Lord ? How
could the apostle Peter, under the influence of

the Holy Spirit, and sent to declare the com-

mands of God, and commanding the Gentile

believers in the name of the Lord to be bap-

tized in water, do as he did, if baptism was

an abrogated rite, without any authority but

the prejudiced mind of the apostle ? Surely

he could not have done what he did, and have

said what he did, had he had no divine au-

thority for doing so. Does not the position

that Peter preached and practiced baptism in

water as the result of his "early education

and Jewish prejudices," destroy his character

as a divine and reliable teacher ? But Peter

did not preach himself or abrogated rites

when he preached, he preached the Gospel.

The following is his language when referring

to the ancient prophets and their testimony

to Christ : "Unto whom it was revealed, that

not unto themselves, but unto us they did

minister the things, which are now reported

unto you by them that have preached the Gos-

pel unto you with the Holy Ghost sent down

from heaven." 1 Peter 1 : 12. Here the apos-

tle Peter refers to himself and the other apos-

tles, and declares they preached the Gospel

"with the Holy Ghost sent down from heav-

en." But in the Gospel Peter preached, he

preached baptism. And ha preached it "with

the Holy Ghost." Therefore he preached

baptism in water with the Holy Ghost, and

hence its divine character as a command of

the Lord is established, and, consequently, we
cannot be his faithful followers without it, as

it is only they that are obedient to his call

that are his followers.

{To bo Continued.)
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THE OAPTAIN AND THE JEW.

A good sailor went as one of the crew of a

passenger steamer down the river to the sea.

On the ocean hnng a heavy, threatening fog.

They went forward into it. Near the chimney

was a youth shivering, evidently, in great

anxiety. After a while he askod a sailor,

" Shall we have a storm ?
''

" Do not allow yourself to be anxious since

the Lord knows in what condition we are ; and,

' like a father pitieth his children, so the Lord

pitieth them that fear him.'
"

With these words he tamed away to work.

Years passed and the sailor had become cap-

tain. On one of his voyages a well dressed man
drew near him with the question :

" Shall we have a good voyage, Captain ?"

" That no captain can tell, tut he who holds

the water in the hollow of his hand, and meas-

ures the heavens with a span."

" Thanks, captain ; it delights me to hear

you come quickly to the main point. You re-

mind me of a sailor who spoke encouragingly to

me on my first voyage."

" What did he say ?
"

" I was terrified at the rough waves, and he

told me, ' Like as a father pitieth his children,

so the Lord pitieth them that fear him.' I was

then a Jew, so the text was unknown to me
;

but I could not call God my father. Yet the

sailor was, I plainly felt, quiet and happy as a

child on his father's knee. First, I wondered

what could give a man such confidence
; then I

prayed and sought for it and am now a Chris-

tian, and a missonary to my people. Let me
give you my card."

" How long is it since you were on the high

seas ?
"

" Seventeen years."

" Would you know the sailor if you saw

him?"
" 0, certainly; I have thought of him so of-

ten !

"

" He stands before you now."
" Impossible, captain 1 He was a common

sailor.''

" Is not yours a more remarkable change ?

You were a Jew, and are now a Christian and

a missionary. Why then, in seventeen years'

time, should not a sailor be a captain ? "

—

Bap-

tist Weekly.

" Or even," said his wife, " suppose you

should step on a rotten plank break your leg,

what would become of me and the baby ?
"

" I don't know," said the man, " what would

become of any of us, for I couldn't work, and

we should all starve to death."

So they went on worrying and worrying, till

they got to the bridge ; when, lo and behold !

they saw that since they had been there last a

new bridge had been built, and they crossed

over in safety, and found that they might have

saved themselves all their anxiety. Now that

is just what the proverb means : never waste

your worrying on what you think may possibly

be going to happen ; don't think, " Oh, suppose

it should rain to-morrow so that I can't go

out I
" or, " What should I do if I should have

a headache on the day of my visit ? " Half

the time the troubles we look for do not come
;

and it is never worth while to waste the hours

in worrying.

—

Home Companion.

when he has not the courage to defend what he

believes to be the truth, and is willing to keep

silent when he sees the weak oppressed by the

strong and cruel injustice done to those who
cannot defend themselves, passes our compre-

hension. What God wants of Christians, is

that they should be men of strong, clear con-

victions and live up to them. A true man and

Christian will say and act accordingly, " Let

the truth prevail, and justice be done, though

the heavens fall, and they crush me in their

fall.'' This is moral courage and heroism, any-

thing less than this is moral cowardice. May
God help up to be true to our convictions and

allow no false notions of temporary self-interest

to hush our voices when truth and justice are

in peril — Golden Censer.

THE EVIL ONE LICENSE DID,

UNDISCIPLINED TEMPEES,

DON'T OEOSS THE BKIDGE UNTIL YOU
COME TO IT.

Governor St. John relates in one of his

speeches the following incident

:

"A poor woman with a baby in her arms

came to me with a petition for the pardon of

her husband, who was sentenced to ten years

in the penitentiary for homicide. After exam

amining her papers, he said to the woman :
' I am

bound by my official duty, and must not consult

my personal feelings.' The poor woman,

standing with the child in her arms, made the

following plea : ' Hear me and I will tell you

the true story. We were married seven years

ago. My husband was sober, industrious, and

thrifty. By great exertion and self denial we
finally got our home paid for, and were happy

and prosperous. In an evil hour the State

licensed a saloon between our happy home and

his workshop. He was solicited to enter this

saloon, and weakly yielded. Hour after hour he

spent there playing cards. One day he become

embroiled in a drunken quarrell, and, fiered by

drink, struck a man and killed him. He was

tried and sent to the penitentiary for ten years

I had nothing to live on and by and by the

sheriff turned me out of my comfortable home

into a rough shanty, neither lathed nor plas-

tered. The cold wind came in through the

walls and ceiling. My oldest boy took sick

and died. Now this babe in my arms is sick,

and I have nowhere to take it. The State

licensed that saloon ; the State murdered my
children ; and now, in God's name I want you

to set my husband free.'

'•I said I would and 1 did."— Waich- Tower.

Of all things that are to be met with here on

earth, there is nothing that can give such con-

tinual, such cutting, such useless pain, as an

undisciplined temper. The touching and sensi

itive temper, which takes ofience at a word
;

the irritable temper, which finds offence in

everything, whether intended or not; the vio-

lent temper, which breaks through all bounds

of reason when once roused ; the jealous or sul-

len temper, which wears a cloud on the face

all the day, and never utters a word of com-

plaint ; and discontented temper, brooding over

its own wrongs ; the severe temper, which

always looks at the worst side of whatever is

done ; the willful temper, which overrides every

scruple to gratify a whim—what amount of

pain have these caused in the hearts of men, if

we could but sum up their results 1 How
many a soul have they stirred to evil impulses;

how many a pra,yer have they stifled ; how

many an emotion of true affection have they

turned to bitterness 1 How hard they some-

times make all duties! How painful they

make all daily life ! How they kill the sweet-

est and warmest of domestic charities ! Ill-

temper is a sin requiring long and careful dis-

cipline —Bishop Temple.

LOVING TO GIVE.

There was once a man and woman who
planned to go and spend a day at a friend's

house, which was some miles distant from their

own. So one pleasant morning they started

out to make the visit, but they had not gone

far before the woman remembered a bridge

they had to cross which was very old, and was

said not to be safe, and she immediately began

to worry about it.

" What shall we do about that bridge ? " she

said to her husband. " I shall never dare to

go over it, and we can't cross the river any

other way."
" Oh,'' said the man, " I forgot that bridge !

It is a bad place ; suppose it should break

through, and we should fall into the river and

be drowned ?
"

MOEAL COWAEDIOE.

In nothing is the moral cowardice of men
more clearly seen than in their unwillingness to

stand by the defenseless and weak when they

are wornged by the strong and wealthy. Es-

pecially is this the case if our bread and butter

depends upon our silence.

How very few are capable of standing boldly

for an oppressed and injured man when such

course is as likely to injure them. And how
many wink at injustice and wrong when their

interests are conserved by so doing. The stuff

which reformers like Luther were made of

seems to be a scarce article now- days.

How any man can profess to be a Christian

'• I was once attending at a missonary meet-

ing in Scotland," said a minister in making an

address. " There it is the custom to take up a

collection at the door, as the people go out. A
poor woman in going out dropped a sovereign

into the basket. The deacon who held the

basket said :
" I'm sure you cannot afford to

give so much as that."

" 'Oh, yes, I can,' she said.

" Do take it back," said the deacon.

" She replied : ' I must give it. I love to

give it for Jesus' sake.'

" Then the deacon said :
' Take it home to-

night and if after thinking it over, you still

wish to give it, you can send it in the morn-

ing.'

" In the morning, I was sitting at breakfast

with the deacon, when a little note came from

this woman ; but the note contained no sover-

eigns !
' You won't take them,' I said to the

deacon. ' Of course I shall,' said he. ' I know

that good woman well. If I send them back,

she will send four next time.'

"

This was indeed loving to give.

—

Baptist

Weekly
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LESSON 24. SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 1881.

Topic—The Risen Lord Revealed.

Golden Text—And they said one to another, Did

not our heart hurn within us, while he talked with

us hy the way, and while lie opened to us the

Scriptures?—Luke 24 : 32.

INTRODUCTORY.

Time.—Sunday, April 9, A. d. 30. Place.—On
the way to Emmaus, and at Emmaiis.

Jesus was crucified on Friday, and buried the

same evening. He lay in the grave two nights and
the intervening day (the Jewish Sabbath), and
arose from the dead early on the morning of the

first day of the week. Ten appearances of our

Lord after his resurrection are recorded in the Gos-

pels, viz. : To Mary Magdalene. Mark IG : 9; John
20 : 14. To the women returning from the sepul-

chre. Matt. 9 : 10. 3. To Peter alone. Luke 24 : 34,

4 To the two disciples going to Emmaus. Luke 13:

35. 5. To the disciples, excepting Thomas. Luke
24 : 3G. To the apostles a second time, Thomas be-

ing present. John 20 : 2G, 29. 7. To seven of the

disciples at the Sea of Tiberias. John 21 : 1-24. S.

To the eleven apostles and five hundred brethren

on a mountain in Galilee. Matt. 28 : 16. 9. To
James, the brother of the Lord. 1 Cor. 15 : 7. 10.

To all the apostles at his ascension. Mark IG : 19,

20. Of those appearances, the first five occurred

on the day of his resurrection, of which the fourth

is the subject of this lesson.

Lesson.—Luke 24 : 13-32.

13 And, behold, two of them went that same day
to a village called Emmaus, which was from Jeru-
Balem about threescore furlongs.

14 And they talked together ot all these things
which had happened.

15 And it came to pass, that, while they com-
muned together and reasoned, Jesus himself drew
near, and went with them.

IG But their eyes were holden that they should
not know him.

17 And he said unto them. What manner of com-
munications are these that ye have to one another,
as ye walk, and are sad?

18 And the one of them, whose name was Cleo-
pas, answering said unto him. Art thou only a
stranger in Jerusalem, and hast not known the
the things which are come to pass there in these
days?

19 And he said unto them, What things? And
they said unto him. Concerning Jesus of Nazareth,
which was a prophet mighty in deed and word be-
fore God and all the people;

20 And how the chief priests and our rulers de-
livered him to be condemned to death, and have
crucified him.

21 But we trusted that it had been he which
should have redeemed Israel: and besides all this,
to-day is the third day since these things were done.

22 Yea, and certain women also of our company
made us astonished, which were early at the sepul-
chre.

23 And when they found not his body, they came,
saying, that they had also seen a vision of angels,
which said that he was alive.

24 And certain of them which were with us went
to the sepulchre, and found it even so as the women
had said: but him they saw not.

25 Then he said unto them, fools, and slow of
heart to believe all that the propliets have spoken:
2b Ought not Christ to have suffered these things,

and enter into his glory?

27 And beginning at Moses and all the propels,
he expounded unto them iu all the Scriptures the
things concerning himself.

28 And they drew nigh unto the village, whither
they went: and he made as though he would have
gone further.

29 But they constrained him saying, Abide with
us; for it is toward evening, and the day is far spent.
And he went in to tarry with them.
30 And it came to pass, as he sat at meat with

them, he took bread, and blessed it, and brake, and
gave to them.

31 And their eyes were opened, and they knew
aim; and he vanished out .of their sight.

32 And they said one to another. Did not our
heart burn within us, while he talked with us by
the way, and while he opened to us the Scriptures ?

LESSON COMMENTS.

13. That same day—The day ho arose. Three-

score furlongs—About eight miles.

14. Things which had happened—The death of

their master, wViich had destroyed all their hopes,

and also the strange reports they had heard that

day that he had risen again.

15. Communed . . . reasoned—Told each other

their views and feelings, perhaps trying to find some
ray of hope. Jesus drew near—They wanted to get

the truth, and ho came to help them.

IG. Eyes were holden—By our Lord himself, who
in some way kept them from knowing him. Mark
says that "he appeared in another form." Mark
26: 12.

17. Communications—Remarks one to another.

18. Art thou only a sjranger—He was surprised

that anyone could have been in Jerusalem and not

have heard of the strange events that had taken

place and were so widely talked of.

21. 'We trusted—We hoped that he was the prom-

ised Messiah. This hope was taken away by his

death. They could not think that a crucified pro-

phet was the Redeemer and King of Israel.

22. Made us astonished—Partly in hope, and

partly in doubt. They seem to have put but little

faith in these reports that their Lord was alive.

25. Slow of heart—Sluggish in letting the truth

into your hearts. AH that the prophets have spoken

—The Old Testament prophecies about Christ's

coming and death.

2G. Ought not—Was it not necessary to fulfil these

very prophecies? Was not this the appointed way of

his entering into his glory? First a suffering Christ

then a reigning and glorious Christ.

27. Expounded—Explained. In all the Scriptures

—The writings of the old Testament. Things con-

cerning himself—Showed them how all these Scrip-

tures pointed to him and were fulfilled in him.

28. Made as though— 'Acted as though;' moved
on in his course. He would have gone further if he

had not been urged to stay.

31. Eyes were opened—The influence that pre-

vented them from knowing him was removed.
Vanished — Disappeared, removed himself from

their sight.

32. Heart burn within us—"Was there not some-

thing heart-kindling in his words by the way that

should have told us it was the Lord himself.

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

THE WALK TO EMMAUS.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory. — Why did Christ die? When?
When was he buried? By whom ? By whom was
his sepulchre watched? How long did he remain in

the grave ?How many appearances of our Lord after

his resurrection are recorded? How many occurred

on the first day? To whom did he make his fourth

appearance? Where? What is the Golden Text?

Where were the two disciples going? Of what
were they talking? How should we be like them?
Why were their hearts troubled.'' How did Jesus

appear to them? Why did they not know]him? What
does Mark say of this? Mark 16 : 12. Why did Je-

sus not make himself known to them? What did

Jesus ask them? Why did he ask them this when
he knew their thoughts? How did they answer him?
What had they hoped? What made them doubt?

Why ought they to have been more ready to be-

lieve? How did Jesus rebuke their lack of faith?

Why was it necessary for Christ to suffer? Heb. 2:9.

What did he explain to them? What books did Mo-
ses write? Which are the prophetical books? Men-
tion some of the prophesies concerning Christ.

What took place at the village ? Why did he appear

as if about to go farther? Why did he remain with

them? How may we have Christ abide with us?

What happened at the table? How did they know
him? Why did he then leave them? What did they

say to each other? [Golden text.]

The more men displease us, the more should

we delight in God ; the more thoy dis-

appoint us, the more should we trust in God
;

the more we see of their folly, the more
should we admire the wisdom of God.

Jesus is dead. They hurriedly take him down
and lay him away in a tomb cut out of a rock.

A guard of soldiers watch to prevent his disci-

ples from stealing his body. His disciples were

sad. "They were as sheep without a shepherd."

Early on the morning after the Sabbath some of

the holy women went to give his body a more

discreet burial. Imagine their surprise when

they did not find him. He had risen. What a

talk it must have made in the city. The Jews

got out false reports and said his friends had

stolen him away. But Jesus was risen indeed,

for he had been seen by Mary and the other

women, and then by Peter. On the third day

after the crucifi.xion two of his disciples walked

to a little village ca'Ied Emmaus which was about

eight miles from Jerusalem. As they were go-

ing along talking about what had happened, a

stranger joined them who asked them what made
them look sad. Then Cieopas said, "Are you

a stranger in Jerusalem, and do you not know
the things that happened here a few days ago."

What things?" "Why concerning Jesus of Naz-

areth, who was a prophet and did many wonder-

ful works, but our rulers and the chief priests

had him put to death. We had hoped that he

would deliver Israel and it is now three days

since he was killed. Early this morning some

of our women went to the grave but did not

find the body. They say some angels told them

that he is alive again. Then others of our com-

pany went to see if these things were true and

they found them as the women had said
"

Then the stranger said, ' 'O foo's and slow of

heart to beUeve all that the prophets have spok

en. Did they not tell you that Christ should

die and rise again." Then beginning at Moses

and the prophets he explained to them all the

Scriptures relating to himself, (for the stranger

was Jesus, but they did not know it.) When
they came to the village he made as though he

would go on. They begged him to come and

stay all night. While they were at supper their

eyes were opened and they knew then for the

first time that the man with whom they had talk-

ed so freely by the way was Jesus. But when

they looked again he was gone. "And they

said one to another, Did our hearts not burn

within us while he talked with us by the way,

and while he opened to us the Scriptures?"

1. Jesus was dead but lives again.

2. Jesus is near to those who love him.

3. Jesus comes to comfort those who are sad

and cast down.

4. Jesus will come in and sup with us if we
invite him.

5. Because Jesus lives those who believe on

him shall live also.

" You have doubtless noticed again and

again with what resignation and delight some

good Christians can sit in a circus for three

or four hours ; but let the parson preach more
than forty minutes on a Sunday and you will

see a general twitching restlessness all over

the congregation. Why is this ?
"

When charity walks into the lowest places

of want, we see the beautiful purity of her

robes most distinctly.
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ANNUAL MEETING REGULATIONS.

No restaurant will be permitted on the

grounds.

You must go home by the same route you

come. This answers many inquiries.

Parties coming to Annual Meeting will pay

full fare coming, and return free.

Arrangements are made to feed horees on

the grounds at reasonable rates.

The editorial fraternity will be provided

with good accommodations on the grounds

and in the tabernacle.

If you desire tickets at any point we have

not named, speak to your ticket agent and he

can attend to it quicker than we can.

If you wish to stop oft" at any point going

or coming from Annual meeting please inform

the conductor before you get there.

The B. & O. K K. agents inform us that

they have made arrangements with all roads

connecting with them for reduced fare to Ash-

land, via their road.

The committee has decided that the dishes,

knives and forks &o., shall be washed after

every sitting. In addition to cheap boarding

they propose to have clean plates for every-

body.

Brother D. B. Gibson has made arrange-

ments over the Wabash, St. Louis and Pacific

E. E. so that tickets will be put on sale at all

convenient points on said road to A. M and

return for half fare.

All letters, papers, and telegraph dispatches

should be directed to "A. M. Box, care of D.

N. Workman, Ashland, Ohio," as he will have

charge of mail, telegraph and baggage depart

ments.

Eely as much as possible upon your own
judgment when traveling. We don't advise

any particular route to come to A. M. but

publish the facilities the various roads off'er,

and allow each one to judge for himself.

The first meal will be cooked on the grounds

on Saturday evening previous to A. M so that

all who come in advance of the meeting can

be accommodated. Fifteen cents per meal

will be charged previous to Monday.

The foremen appointed to secure waiters in

the various churches of N. E. Ohio, have done

well ; many having already reported favora-

bly. It is hoped that the others will respond

soon. D. ]SJ. Workman, Foreman.

Tbo B. and O. Eailroad will sell excursion

tickets from Myersdale and other points on

the Pittsburg Division to Ashland and return

good for thirty days at S 11.50 ; time 20 hours.

Close connections at Cumberland. Brethren

in that vicinity desiring information can ad-

dress C. Gr. Lint, Myersdale, Somerset County,

Pa.

As many brethren get to place of meeting

on Saturday, as at Lanark, last year, we will

inform them that the business of the meeting

begins on Tuesday, and we will look for them
to come on Monday. But if more than the

delegates and standing committee come on
Saturday, there will be no boarding arrange-

ments, except in the tent, where fifteen cents

per meal will be charged until Monday morn-

ing.

According to the decision of last Annual
meeting, boarding tickets, good during the ses-

sions of the meeting, will be furnished to

males for SI 00, and females for 50 cents.

—

Gospel Preacher-

Sailroad Arrangements.

The undersigned committee have conferred

with the officers of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
and Chicago, Baltimore and Ohio, and JSTew

York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Eailroads, and

they all agree to carry our people over their

roads for half fare.

This arrangement includes all their branc-

es. Parties living along the line of other

roads can make their own arrangements to

where they intersect any of these roads. The
A. M Committee only gave us jurisdiction

over the arrangements with the three roads

named above.

We are willing to assist anyone, however, if

locality, name of road, and probable number

coming, are given us.

D N. Workman, ] ^ .,,

J. H. Worst, )

Committee.

Prom Duncansville, Pa.

night it will be on the '' Eich Man." Eev.

Getty claims that there is no hell, but men
must repent or they will be lost. Y'ou will

hear more about it by and by. May God give

me grace that I may discuss it in its true

light.

This winter I reached at Maysville in the

Lutheran church with the good will of all

the Lutheran members, but the preacher in

charge found objection. He said he would

have no objections to me preaching a

common sermon, but he did not want me
to preach on baptism. So say his own
members Poor foundation indeed. Pray

for me that I may hold out faithful.

May, 22, 1881. Theo. Heiple,

E. E- Notice.

Dear Primitive :

Our quarterly counsel meeting

convened at Lamersville, Saturday, April 30.

Was changed from the regular appointment,

(first Saturday in May) for convenience. De-

cided to hold our lovofeast at the Duncans-

ville church, on Saturday, June 4th, com-

mencing at 4 p. m. Also services on Sabbath.

To-day, (May 8th) brother David Sell preach-

ed the funeral sermon of little Alexander,

youngest child of Peter and Hannah Dell,

who died two weeks ago to-day, aged 2 years,

4 months and 2 days. Brother Sell based his

remarks on Isiah xxxviii. 1, latter part, 'Set

thine house in order," &c. Dear parents, neg-

lect not the one thing needful, but prepare to

meet your dear child, who has gone to join

the angel band in the shining courts of bliss.

Emily E. Stifler.

PniLADELPHiA, May 24, 1881.

James Quinter, Esq.,

Huntingdon, Pa.,

Bear Sir

:

—Eeplying

to your favor of the 23d inst. : Eound-trip

ticko's to Ashland, Ohio, and return, for the

use of parties desiring to attend meeting of

German Baptists to be held at that place, have

been placed on sale at Johnstown, rate of

S8,35; Altoona, 810 40; Lancaster $20 65.

Sales to be made until June 8th ; return cou-

pons good until June 30 th. If tickets are de-

sired from other stations they can be obtained

by app'ying to Thomas E. Watt, Passenger

agent, 78 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa ; J. K.

Shoemaker, Pass, agent, Harrisburg, Pa.; or

J. W. Abbey, Pass, agent, Philadelphia Dis-

trict, 101 South Broad Street, Phila.

Y'ours truly,

J. E. Wood,

Gon. Pass. Agt.

The Danish Mission.

Annual Meeting Business.

Ab many brethren get to place of meeting

on Saturday, as at Lanark, last year, we will

inform them that the business of the meeting

begins on Tuesday, and we will look for them

to come on Monday. But if more than the

delegates and standing committee come on

Saturday there will be no boarding arrange-

ments, except in the tent, where fifteen cents

per meal will be charged until Monday morn-

ing.

According to the decision of last Annual

meeting, boarding tickets, good during the

sessions of the meeting, will be furnished to

males for $1.00, and females for 50 cents.

All letters, papers, and telegraph dispatches

should be directed to "A. M. Box, care of D.

N. Workman, Ashland, Ohio," as he will have

charge of mail, telegraph and baggage de-

partments. By order of committee,

D. N. Workman.

Prom the Ligonier District, Pa.

Bear Primitive :

A discussion will commence

this evening between Eev. Getty and myself

Friend Getty is a Universalist. The discus-

sion will be on different topics. On Tuesday

Bear Brethren :

I have been reading brother

Hope's letters written from Denmark some

time ago ; how they are laboring under dis-

advantages, and need a house in which to

hold communion meetings I think they ought

to have one house that they can call their

own in which to worship. But they have not

the means to build one. I think it is our du-

ty to help them. I will propose a plan that

will not make it burdensome to do so. Have

we not one thousand brethren in the United

States that are able and willing enough to

send brother Quinter as treasurer, one dollar

towards building them a house ? Have we

not one thousand brethren and sisters who

are willing to give 25 or 50 cents ? Breth-

ren, it will be a good investment. It will pay

compound interest, if not in this woild, it

surely will in the world to come. Brethren,

think how glad those brethren and sisters

would be if they could get enough money to

build a house of worship. Let us give them

a start. It will encourage the cause. En-

closed you will find one dollar from me to

start on, hoping that the brethren and sisters

that arc able will follow. I know all sympa-

thize with the brethren in Denmark. They

started small but we may see the time that

the fruit wUl multiply greatly. This matter

has troubled my mind ever since I read those

letters, and I can't get rid of It. If the
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brethren think that I am too free in making

this proposition, I will take it back and ask

forgiveness. I have paid my dollar, and if it

don't come to anything, that dollar shall re-

main for the brothreo in Denmark.

If a brother or sister would take it in hand

at every communion meeting to ask the

brethren and sisters that don't feel able to

give much to give from 10 to 25 cents. The

amount might be raised in that way.

Benjamin Leitz.

Newville, Fa., May 16, 1S81.

E&TES OF FABE TO ANNUAL MEETING.

Pittsburgh, Pa , May 10, 1881.

Dear Sir:—For the benefit and convenience

of pei'sons desiring to attend the Annual

Meeting of German Baptists, to be held at

Ashland, Ohio, these Companies will sell Ex-

cursion Tickets to Ashland and Beturn.

The sale of Excursion Tickets will com-

mence on May 15th and continue until June

8th inclusive.

Return Tickets will be good until June 30th,

1881, inclusive.

One stop-over at any intermediate station

on Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Rail-

way, Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad, or

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St, Louis Railway,

in either direction, will be granted, upon

notice to conductor, with the understanding

that tickets will not be received for passage

afier expiration of time limit.

Following 18 a list of Excurcion Rates from

Principal Stations.

PittsbuTgh, Cincinnati & Pennsylvania Company,

St. Louis Eailway Co I
Ft. Wayne Route.

Pau-Handle Route

TO ASHLAKD AND HETCKN
VIAUKBANA.
Round Trip Rite.

Chicago $ 9 50

Logansp.irt 8 00
Bunker Hill 7 .50

Marion 7 GO
Hartfort City 6 7.5

Red Key 6 50

Ridgeville <) 25
Union City 5 50
Kokomo 7 50
El wood 7 25
A nderson 7 00
.TSew Caallo G 75
llageistown 6 50
ledianapolis 8 50
Gieenfield 8 35
Knightstown 7 50
Cambridge City 6 75
Richmond 6 00
Greenville 4 75
Gettysburg 4 50
Bradford 4 50
Piqua 4 to
D. & M. Crossing 4 00
Milfoid Centre 4 00
Columbus, 4 25

TO ASHLAND AND KETURN
VIA NBWAKK.

Wilmington, $ fi 25
Lovuland 6 00
Morrow 5 50
Xenia 4 50
So. Charleston 4 50
London 4 50
Coshocton 4 50
Dennison 4 75
Cadiz 5 00
Btabenville 5 10
Wheeling 6 25

ASHLAND AND RBTHRN VIA
JUNCTION CITY.

Washington $ 7 00
CircleTiUe 6 00
Lancaster 5 30

TO ASHLAND AND RETURN
VIA MANSFKLD

Round Trip Rate.

C'licago

Wanatah
Plymouth
Warsaw
Co.umbia
fort Wayuo
Delphos
Limn
Forrst
Upper Sandusky
Bucyiua
Crestline
Toll do
Tiffin

Wooster
Orrville

Massillun
Alliance
Salem
Leetonia
Homewood
Bear Falls

New Brighton
Rochester
Al'egheny
Pittsburgh, Pa.

TO ASHLAND AND RETURN
VIA RAVENKA.

Cleveland, O. $ 3 50

Cleveland, Euclid
Ave

New burg
Hud- on
Alliance
Wellsville
Steubenville
Bridgeport
Wtieeling, W. Va,
Bellaire, O.

Allegheny
Pittsburgh, Pa.

9 50
8 05
7 10
6 40
5 75
5 20
4 85
4 25
3 00
2 55
1 no
1 35
4 30
2 60
2 45
2 00
3 50

3 70

4 00
4 15

4 60
4 60
4 85
4 90
5 75

5 75

lines, to be sold at proportionately low E-^c-

cursion Rates.

In the event of less rates being offered than

those quoted, please advise the undersigned.

Having the direct and popular lines, these

Companies are desirous of giving patrons the

benefit of the lowest rates.

Respectfully,

E. S. Ford,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

A Work for the Children of the Brethren of

America.

3 50
3 20

2 50
2 75
4 50
5 10

6 25
6 25
6 25
5 75

5 75

Excursion Tickets will be sent upon appli-

cation, to any intermediate station on thess

Pear Primitive

:

As the brethren of Denmark
have asked the brethren of America to raise

money to build a house to worship in, and as

a general thing the brethren are a little slow,

will you children, as this is the only foreign

country that the Brethren have established a

church, now take hold of the matter and raise

the moans to build their house ? It wont take

much of an effort if there is a will. Brother

A. P. Dugard says, if each one would give a

penny, the work could be done. We know it

could, but where there is no will there is no

way, and nothing will be done. Now, let

every church and every Sunday-school appoint

two or three of its young members to go

around among the members and the'r associ-

ates and gather what they can for the purpose.

There will be but few that will refuse, and

the work can be accomplished. If you do

make an effort, don't stop at home, or the

principle place of holding preaching, but ap-

point two or three at every place of preach-

ing. By doing this the children of America

may be the means of building a house fjr the

Brethren in Denmark, which will be a large

work for small hands.

Njw brethren don't wait one on another;

start the work and it will bo but a short task

Let the Sunday-schools go to work with the

church. Don't be afraid of raising too much,

as it is for a good cause. J. A. Rush.

McVeytoicm, Pa.

BALTIMOEE AND OHIO K. R. ARRANGEMENTS.

Round trip tickets will be placed on sale at

all the principal stations of the Baltimore and

Ohio road and its branches, to your Annual

Meeting to ba held al Ashland, Ohio, at one

fare for the round trip ; sale of tickets to com-

mence May 15th, and continue until June 8th,

good to return until June 30th. This ar-

rangement opens up to your people 1540 miles

of road under one management, traversing

the States of JMaryland, Virginia, West Vir-

ginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illin-

ois ; with iis fast express train from the sea-

board to Chicago without change of cars.

From points on the main line or branches,

coaches will be run for the exclusive use of

your people, on proper notice ; when there are

forty or more at any one point or locality,

these cars will be run through to Mansfield, a

point within fifteen miles of Ashland, necessi-

tating but one change of oars for your mem
bers

The following aie some of the principal

points at which the different roads and

branches connect with the Baltimore & Ohio

road, v:a which your people should purchase

their tickets

:

Chicago, with all roads centering there.

Alida, with Michigan Central Railroad.

Wollsboro, with Chicago Grand Trunk
Railroad.

Walkerton June, with Indianapolis, Peru

& Chicago.

Milford Junction, with Cincinnati Wabash
and Michigan.

A villa, with Grand Rapids and Indiana.

Auburn, with Fort Wayne and Jackson and

Wabash and St. Lonis and Pacific roads.

Defiance, with Wabash, St. Louis and

Pacific.

Deshler, with Cincinnati, Hamilton and

Dayton.

Fostoria, with Columbus and Toledo, Ohio

Central and Lake Erie and Western.

Tiffin, with the Cincinnati, Sandusky and

Cleveland.

Shelby Junction, with the Cleveland, Co-

lumbus and Indianapolis.

Sandusky, with the Lake Shore and Michi-

gan Southern.

Monroeville, with the Lake Shore and Mich-

igan Southern.

Mansfield, with the New York, Penn. and

Ohio.

Mt. Vernon, with the Cleveland, Columbus

and Mt. Vernon.

Columbus, with the Pittsburg, Cincinnati

and St. Louis, Scioto Valley, Columbus and

Hocking Valley, Ohio and West Virginia,

Cleveland, Cjlumbus, Cincinnati and India-

napolis, Ohio Divisions of the Indianapolis,

Bloomington and Western.

Newark, with the Strailsville Division.

Newark, with the Central Ohio Division.

Junction City, with the Cincinnati and Mus-

kingum Valley.

Junction City, with the Ohio Central.

Cambridge, with the Cleveland & Marietti

Railroad.

Bellaire, with the Cleveland & Pittsburg,

and Bellaire and South Western Railroads.

Washington, Pa ,
with the Waynesburg &

Piedmont, Pa., with the Cumberland &
Pennsylvania.

Galesburg June, with the Galesburg Road.

Rockwood, with the Somerset <t Cambria

Branch.

Connellsville, with the Fayette Co., Branch.

Broad Ford June, with the Mt. Pleasant

Branch.

Cumberland, with the Cumberland & Penn-

sylvania, and Pittsburg Division of the Balti-

more & Ohio, and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Martinsburg, with the Cumberland Valley

Road.

Shenandoah June, with the Shenandoah

Valley Road.

Staunton, Va., with the Chesapeake & Ohio

Strasburg, with the Washington City, Vir-

ginia & Midland.

Harper's Ferry, with the Harper's Ferry

& Valley Branch.

Hagerstown, with Cumberland Valley k
Western Maryland.

Passengers by this route are guaranteed

first-class accommodations, and a safe deliv-

ery in Ashland. This Company will spare no

pains to make the journey a pleasant one for

all wno travel over their lines.

W. E. Repepet,-

Pass. Agt., Trans-Ohio Divisions, B. & 0. R. R.
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Spring Greek Normal School-

Bear Primitive :

Owing to the growing inter-

est of education manifested among our breth-

ren, and the demands of our youth, a number

of brethren met at the residence of brother

Em. Hoover, near Timbervillo, Va., May 12th,

1881, for the purpose of taking into consider-

ation the establishing of a school, in order to

supply the wants of our brethren and others

in this part of our brotherhood. The meet-

ing was called to order, and brother Daniel

Hays appointed Chairman, who briefly stated

the object of the meeting, after which quite a

number of our old-established brethren gave

expression to their views in regard to the im-

portance of establishing a school in our midst.

A majority of the brethren present stated

their former objections to such schools among

us. But, after learning the situation of our

youth, and the character and influence of such

schools, now urge the importance of encourag-

ing such an enterprise. These expressions

were from a majority of the elders of the sec-

ond district of V^a. The interest manifested

exceeded the most sanguine expectations, and

we are glad to say that perfect harmony pre-

vailed through the entire proceedings of this

meeting.

After a general expression of ideas, a Board

of Trustees (consisting of thirty members)

was appointed, with the following oflicers,

viz.: Elder Jacob Thomas, President; Elder

Daniel Hays, Vice President ; S. F. Sanger,

Secretary. The Board then unanimously elec-

ted brother D. C. Plory Principal of said

school. Brother Flory's success, as a teacher,

among us, and the approbation of his patrons

seemingly, merited the above bestowal.

The Board feeling the great necessity of

properly executing the work assigned to them,

and knowing that it will require arduous la-

bor and untiring energy to make the enter-

prise a success, ardently solicit the earnest

co-operation of our beloved brotherhood, and

all others who are interested in the proper

education of our youth, and, if possible, save

them from the demoralizing influences of

many of our modern educational institutions.

The school for the present will be located

at Spring Creek, Kockingham county, Va.,

where it will remain until its future demands

require a change. Any one desiring further

information on this subject, with the Princi-

pal, brother D. C. Flory, Spring Creek, Kock-

ingham county, Va.

It was the request of the Board that the

above notice be sent to our periodicals for pub-

lication. We hope all our papers that are in

terested in the cause of education will copy

this. Elder Jacob Thomas, Pros.,

S. F. Sanger, Sec , Spring Creek, Va.

Bridgewater, Va.

From KUl Greek, Osborne Gounty, Kansas-

Dear Primitive :

Seeing nothing in your val-

uable columns from this part of the country,

I thought I would write you. We are having

beautiful weather at present, with plenty of

rain. It rains about every other day or so,

which is encouraging, for we have been hav-

ing so much dry weather that we had almost

become discouraged. The grain is looking

splendid. We had a very hard winter here

and some of the grain froze out, but if noth-

ing happens there will be enough and to spare,

for which we will feel very thahkful. This is

a beautiful country—a pleasant place to live,

but many are obliged to put up with more

or less hardships. This being a newly settled

country, and the weather not boing'favorable,

the crops failed, and it was pretty hard for

some of us, but we hope for better times in

the future. There are none of the Brethren

living near here. There are some living eight

or ten miles from here. There is no preaching

nearer than Osbore that I know of. The Breth-

ren used to preach about four miles from here,

but there were only two or three families that

belonged to the church, and some went away
and they quit preaching here. I have been to

but one communion meeting since I have been

out here, and that was over two years ago. 1

don't know where the communion meeting

will be held this Spring. I live so far from the

Brethren that I don't hear. It is about twenty

miles to Osborne. Brother Henry Landis

preaches there, but it is so far to go. I wish

there was meeting where I could attend. It

is now nine or ten months since I have heard

a sermon. I know this is nothing compared

with what some have to contend with, but I

hope God will speed the day when we will

have meeting and Sabbath-school where we
can all attend.

I don't know what I would do without the

Primitive. It is a welcome visitor to our

humble home. I love to read the sermon and

the letters from difl'erenc parts of the world,

and to know that some have, if I have not,

the opportunity of attending church. I saw

the notice in the Primitive of the Spring Run
Brethren's communion. How I would love to

be there. It was there that I was baptized.

May God be with them, as well as the Breth-

ren everywhere.

Yours in bonds of love,

Emma J. Eupert.

District Meeting of the 2d District of Va,

Pear Primitive :

Our District Meeting for the

2d district of Va., was held at Timberville,

Va , on the 12th and 13th of this month.

The businesi of the meeting passed ofi' very

pleasantly, and to all seemed very satisfac-

tory. The queries were all disposed of but

one, which goes to A, M
This query asks A. M. to divide the labor

of committees called to settle difficulties, so

the burden will not fall on a few brethren We
hope it will receive the consideration which it

deserves.

There might be various and good reasons

assigned for making the above change, but we
leave it for the consideration of others, who
have had more experience in church business

than ourselves.

Our brethren have again resumed their mis-

sion labor in their respective fields, which is

usually abandoned during the inclemency of

the winter season. The work is progressing

very well so far. We are well aware that

many of our brethren think we are indiffer-

ent to mission work in Va , but we have more

confidence in practical than theoretical work.

Many consume time in theor'zing on the above

subject. A practical demonstration of their

faith would do much more to impress others,

and would doubtless give them a better idea

of the requirements of the world as well as

the church.

Our congregations seem to enjoy peace and

prosperity, and, we trust, a good degree of

holiness, without which no one shall see the

Lord. Fraternally yours,

S. F. Sanger.

E, E- HOTIGE-

The B. & O. E. E. will sell excursion tickets

from Myersdale and other points on the Pitts-

burg Division, to Ashland and return, good

for thirty days, at eleven dollars and fifty

cents (SI 1.50). Both trains on this division

will make direct connection at Cumberland

with express trains for Ashland via Mansfield,

Ohio. Time from Myersdale to Ashland via

this route, twenty hours. Parties desiring

tickets or information will call upon or write

to the undersigned, who will sell you tickets

and give you information desired. Tickets

will be put on sale June first. Those wishing

to go earlier will please let me know.

I would recommend the members and

friends that can possibly reach this line to

purchase their tickets over this route, as the

B. & O. E. E. have always favored us on occa-

sions of this kind. And as for safely, good

road bed, fine coaches, obliging officers, speed,

and grand scenery, there is none that can ex-

ceed this road east of the mountains.

Myersdale, Pa. C. G. Lint.

From W. L.

Dear Primitive

:

Inasmuch as the State S. S.

Convention is appointed for August 25th and

26th, and being one of the committee for the

Middle District of Pa., and feeling a deep in-

terest in the success of the Convention, I re-

quest my brethren to assist me in preparing a

portion at least of the proajramme. In the

way ol subjects that may be interesting and

edifying, any suggestions on them, we will

gladly receive. Also that brethren to whom
subjects may be assigned, will make it a point,

if possible, to be present, as absentees discon-

nect the arrangements, and to some extent,

at least, mar the interest of the meeting.

Now brethren, come up and help us get up a

listr of live subjects, and let us have some sug-

gestions. There is a work before us, and we

desire it to be a success. Then let us, like

David, go forth in the name of the God of Is-

rael, and we're bound to succeed. May God

bless our labors.

Grafton, Pa., May 23, 1881.

From Putman County. W. Va-

Dear Primitive

:

I will give you some informa-

tion concerning our church here. There are

nineteen members in Putnam and Kanawha
counties. We organized on Saturday, the

1-llh inst. Had brother Riner and brother

Crouse, with us, from Fayette, county, W.

Va. Everything passed off very pleasantly,

and all seemed to be in love aad union. Our

minister is brother P. A. Fisher. I hope the
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good work commenced may go on more earn-

estly, and I also wish to state through the

columns of your paper that the brethren and

sisters here desire that brother J. S. Plory, of

Longmont, Colorado, stop off at the Mouth of

Scary, on the Ohesapoak and Ohio railroad,

Putnam county, W. Va., and preach for us.

Also at St. Albans, Kanawha county, AV. Ya.,

as there are very few people here that ever

heard the Gospel explained by the Brethren.

The people desire to hear it explained more

fully. Elizabetu Lovell.

A Happy Loyefeast,

Bear Frimitive :

I attended the lovefoast in

the Beaver Dam congregation, held by our

brethren. May the 14th, in a barn. There

was a very large attendance, both of breth-

ren and friends, especially from neighboring

congregations. Ministering brethren were

here from Maryland, Pennsylvania and Vir-

ginia, and the Word was preached with power

and effect. The Brethren here, for the last

year, have been locked out and repeatedly have

been refused admittance into the meeting-

house their lathers and mothers helped to

build years ago, and they were compelled to

hold their lovefeast in a barn. The Dark

Ages and Inquisition in the Eomish church

showed as much charity as this. The breth-

ren here are all workers in the cause, and are

united in the bonds of love ; and the kindness

and sympathy shown by visitors, made it the

happiest lovefeast I ever a' tended.

Geo. K. SAPriNGTON-

Prom Moore's Store, Va-

Dear Primitive :

The District Meeting for the

2d district of Va , was held at Timberville,

Va., May 12th and 13th, and was pleasant

and harmonious. There was a large rep-

resentation. Thirteen queries came up and

were answered ; one sent to A. M. rela-

ting to appointing committees. Elder Isaac

Long and the writer were chosen to represent

the district on the Standing Committee at A.

M., and brother S. H. Myers, delegate. At
the close of the meeting. Elder Martin Gar-

ber, who had been long sick, gave a touching

and solemn admonition. May the same spirit

and harmony pervade our coming A. M. This

was the theme of the closing prayer.

Fraternally,

Daniel Hays.

From Loraine, Adams County, HI-

Dear Primitive :

The brethren and sisters in

Pike county, Illinois, met in council at their

new meeting-house, near Hadley Creek, and

under the supervision of Eld. Daniel Vaniman
assisted by Elder H. W. Strickler, and organ-

ized a new congregation. They were for-

merly a part of Mill Creek church. They
have one minister and two deacons, and twen-

ty-five members in all. They gave the new
church the name of Hadley Creek church.

Brother Daniel held forth the word in its pu-

rity with power. One stood up for Jesus.

May love and prosperity crown the efforts of

the dear brethren and sisters, is my prayer.

H. W. Stkickler.

In Memory of Mary and Fanny Templeton.

BY B C. MOOMAW.

It is sad to tell in nuaibers

What of sorrow we may know;
When the weeping lyre slumbers

Wake it not to sing of woe.

But the burdened heart must open
All its grief to picying hearts,

For to tell of all our sorrows

Solace to the soul imparts.

And our story reaches others

On bereavement's billows tossed,

And they mingle wfth our weeping

For the loved ones who are lost.

Happy in the care and bounty

Of our Father from above,

We were six, and all so happy

In our widowed mother's love.

And with glad and true affection

Every hour, every day,

We did chnse the gloom of sadness

From her lonely path away.

But there came another sorrow,

^ And it seems that o'er the soul

Sore bereavement and affliction

All their waves and billows roll.

Little Mary,— angel fingers

Closed her precious eyes of love.

And upon their pinions bore her

To the Paradise above.

Hearts are bleeding, and the measure

Of our grief again o'er flows.

As again we see our darling

In her last and long repose.

When the warbling birds had wandered
Where no cold winds ever blow;

When the flowers of the Summer
Slept beneath the mant'ling snow.

When her spirit also left us

For the better home on high,

And her voice of sweetest music

Adds another to the sky.

Ah I we thought that this affliction

Was the fullest cup of woe.

But the fountain of our sorrows

Only had begun to flow.

Soon another one was taken

From our desolated home.

Dearest Fannie,—she is resting

Where no troubles ever come.

In this wide tumult of sorrow.

Oh that could our spirits know
Where to find a balm, or solace

To alleviate our woe.

Need I tell you widowed mother.

Sisters, brothers, sore distressed.

That you oijly drink the chalice

Which to every lip is pressed ?

For since sin and death have entered

This fair dwelling place, we find

Mourning, sorrow, and bereavement,

Is the lot of all mankind.

Let your hearts then rest, believing

In the true eternal word,

That all things in love are ordered

Unto them who love the Lord.

Take your every care to Jesus;

Perfect trust in him repose;

Tou will feel his love and pity

Steal the bitter from life's woes.

Soon this narrow scene is shifted

To a brighter in the skies,

When our ransomed souls are lifted,

And our dear departed rise.

Then we'll know the perfect reason

Of our Father's chastening, sore,

And we'll magnify his wisdom.

Love, and mercy, evermore.

NOTICES.

loveeeasts.

The brethren of the Thornapplo district,

Campbell, Ionia county, Mich., will hold their

lovefeast on the 17th of June, commencing at

10 o'clock. Station on Grand Kiver Valley

railroad, Hastings, for southern coming.

Lowell station for northern coming on De-

troit and Milwaukee railroad. If informed in

time we will meet the brethren at either sta-

tion the day before. Address,

Geo. Long.

MARRIED.
SHOOP—STULL—At the home of the bride's pa-

rents, in Mt. Pleasant, Washington county, Md.,

on the 10th ult., by elder Aleost, elder S. B. Shoop
and sister Amanda B. StuU.

CROYL—PETERSON—In .Johnstown, Pa, May
18, 1881, Lamau Croyl and Amanda Peterson, all

of Cambria county, Pa.

D. HiLDEBRAND.

DIVELY—WALTER—On May 8, 1881, Chauncy
F. Dively and sister Rebecca Walter, both of

Greenfield, Blair county. Pa.

Michael Claar.

DIED.

REEP—At Allegrippus, a few miles west of Al-

toon, Blair county. Pa., May 18, 1881, Henry Ellis,

son of brother Jacob and Lydia Keep, aged 11

years, 10 mouths and 25 days.

While attempting to board a moving train he miss-

ed his hold and was thrown under. His left leg

was badly crushed from the ankle to above the

kee, and the right leg was badly mangled. As re-

action did not take place, the physician could not

amputate the limbs, but at 11; 40 on Wednesday
night, God relieved him by death. His remains

were brought to to the Brethren's church near Dun-
cansville. Funeral services by brother David Sell,

from 2 Cor. 8; 9, after which the body was consigned

to the tomb in the brethren's graveyard. This is

certainly a severe shock to his aged father who is

almost blind. Another sad warning to boys. The
parents have truly our heartfelt sympathy.

Emily k. Stiflek.

KELLER—In Ephrata, Pa., May 11, 1881, Daniel

B., son of Michael and Elizabeth Keller, aged 18

years, 2 months and 2 days.

He was working in the field with usual health. It

is supposed he was attacked with falling fits and the

hot sun caused his death in less than fifteen minutes.

Funeral services by S. Harley. J. B. K.

PRICE—In the Indian Creek church, Montgomery
county, Pa., April 12, 1881, sister Mary, widow of

the late Jacob Price, in the 89th year of her age.

She was truly a mother in Israel, and a sheaf ripe

for the harvest.

J. Y. Heckler.

WAGNER-In Carroll county, Ind., April 17, 1881,

Brother Noah Wagner, aged 30 years, 3 months

and 19 days.

Funeral services by brother Isaac Billhimer and

Joseph Wagner, from Heb. 13; 14. He leaves a wife

and two children to mourn their loss.

Datid Cripe

EBY—In the Rock Grove church, Floyd county,

Iowa, May 8, 1881, sister Sarah Jane, wife of

Jacob M. Eby, aged 47 years. 9 months, and 27

days.

She leaves a sorrowful husband and two sons, and

many .sympathizing friends to mourn her departure.

Funeral services by Wm. C. Hipes, from Numbers

xxiii. 10. J. G. Ebt.

(Brethren at Work, please copy.)

GOUCHNOUR—In the Johnstown congregation,

Pa., May 7, 1881, Dennis Gouchnour, aged about

45 years. Funeral services by the brethren and

the writer.

D. HiLDEBRAND.
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State S- S- Convention,

Bear Brethren :

The church at Green Tree

have fixed the time for holding the Brethren's

State S. S. Convection this year on the 25th

and 2Gth of August. Inasmuch as the Con-

vention is to be held hero, we have taljen the

liberty to fix the time, and now extend a cor-

dial invitation to all brethren and sisters to be

with us on that occasion.

Jos. FiTZWATER, Secretary.

rhoenixville, Fa., May 20th, 1881.

Excellence is providentially placed beyond

the reach of indolence, that success may be

the reward of industry, and that idleness may
be punished with obscurity and disgrace.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

qtc CHROTIO CAIIDS with name neatly printed on
A"' Ihem for only 10 ccDts. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, jr. m,. R«7I>x:RT, HLuntlngdon, Pa.

—5 a B lr%<^ TheBHETIIREN'.si
rrS^lJiJS.ni SINES.- AGENCY*^» '»***' ^rf"" elves this advice: A » k
your Post Master to aee bis r lined Sliile..* Ofllcial
PoHtnl <;iiidc for 18S1, on p.-tge 684 is the beRlnning of
t lone "Ust of FRAUDS," published under aiitliorit.y of
IftW by the Post Master General. At the same time
drop in the mail a postal card aslcing for a Fr«*n Gift
I*Ial» of the business portion of Chicago, showing the
location of the principle R. R. Depots, Hotels, Court
Houee, Custom House, Exposition Building, Water
Works, Street Railwajs, Outer and Inner Harbors, Gov.
emment Pier, Bridges names of streets, Ac, also, Dr.
Falirn<-Y'H place before the lire, and •* all
about CIliicaBTO its reputation, location, organization,
incorporation, populatiun. its rsilroads, market, com-
merce, warfnge and elevators. Its stock yards, manu-
facturing establishments, and elegajit buildings ; its cli-
mate and healthfulness, its public and denominational
flchoola. Address,

DK P. EAHRNEY, OmcAOClLi.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express
Pacific Express
Way Passenger
Chicago Exjircss -

Mail
Fast Line

1 13 A. M.
7 22 A.
12 18 P.

2 54 P.

6 0.5 P.

6 50 P.

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express
Johnstown Express
Chicago Express
Mail - . - -

Huntingdon Accorainodation
Cincinnati Express

9 30 A. M.
9 55 A. M.
12 50 P. M.
3 52 P. M.
7 10 P. M.
10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BEOAD TOP

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

North. South.

1 HAIL.
I
BXPKES8

I
EXPBSSB | UAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklisburg
Coffee Kun
Rough & Ready
Cove
Saxton
Eiddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesvillo

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50

11 42 6 15 10 02

11 32 6 07 10 10

U 2(1 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2;

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

P.M. P.M

P M
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7 28
7 35
7 45
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8 02

8 08
8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05

P.M.

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are efspocially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of ally and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRD.VBAUOH. Prin..
Box 290. Hnnttngdon. Pa.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITES

The following list of things arc needed in all Sunday -schools.

$4 00

1 50

1 00

1 20

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen

Testaments, " " "

" Flexible "

Minute Books, each

Class Books, per dozen.

Union Primers with fine engravings, per doz.

First Keading Books, "

Second Reading Books "

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-rod, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

62 Tickets, with test and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address QUINTEK & BRUMBAUGH BEOS.

Box 60, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple,

Tbems : Slnwcle copy, one year,

8 espies (the sixth to the agent)

CnJB RATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each ......
60 copies, and upwards,each, . . . -

100 copies atid upwards, each. ... -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, ......
50 cii>pies and upwards, each - - . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . - .

40 cts

S6 cts.

34 cts.

20 cts.

18 cts.

17 cts.

SUNDA YSCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two months, or Eight Weeks.
10 copies to one address

For Three IHonthH or Thirteen Weekf),
10 copies to one address - - 1.10

For Six Months or Twentj-S9ix Weeks
10 copies to one address - - .000

•20 " ' " " . - 3:70

30 " " " " - - 6.50

40 " " " " - - 7.:iO

50 " " " " - - 8,30

60 " " '; i' - - 9.10

76 " " i' " - - 11.50

100 'i " " " - - 16.26

Our paper is designed lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

UUINTER &. BRUMBAUGH,
Box 69. Uontlngdon, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

BOORS FOR S.1LI.

Wc solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

(Jommcntaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that

may be wanted. Ail books will be furnished at the publish-

er's retail price.

All About Jeeus, 12 mo. cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient C'hristiani'y Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, l 60

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 60

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 76

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the Keformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic DIaglott, Turkey back, 6 00

German and English Testamei:'3, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 2§

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 35

Life at Home, 1 60

Mental Science, \ 60

Hosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from

the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto.

Sheep spring back, 6 00

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annual OouncH, l flO

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smitft's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with

over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than over before bound

In one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Kev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. "With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Koyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-

press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Judaism

In the century which pr;;cedcd the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, l 25

Wedlock—Kight relations of sexes, l 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

MHV7 TDNB AND HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid, |l 25

Per dozen, by express, 12 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid, 1 60

Per dozen, by express, 14 75

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post paid, $ 90

Per doz " " 9 60

Per doz., by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per doz. " 6 80

Per dozen by express, 6 30

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per dozen, •' 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00

Per dozen, by express, 11 40

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon^ Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo*
tlon of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the

Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They «ccept the New Testament as the only proper rule of

falih and practice, and hold to the ebserva'^ce of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith. Kepeol-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Abashing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non.Kesist-
ance, Non-Couformity to tne World and the Perfecting of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our renders.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further particu

lars send for a specimen number.

Address,

Ql^NTKR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

- Box 50, Huntingdon. Pa
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SEOEET WOESHIP.

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTER.

"My heart was hot within me; while I was musing
the fire burned." Ps. 39 : 3.

The subject of secret worship or devotion is

one that commends itself to all who would
make their Christian life a source of enjoy-

ment to themselves, and a means of useful-

B088 to others. We, therefore, feel as if we
should present it to your consideration. Those
of us who minister here, labor to expound and
apply the Gospel in all its departments of

truth. We want to have you all well instruc-

ted in the doctrines and practices of godliness.

And the subject we have selected for our con-

sideration to-day, is very practical. "My
heart was hot within me ; while I was mus-
ing the fire burned." This language expresses

very strong feelings. And it is understood to

express the feelings of devotion. Bishop
Home thus explains it : "The fire of divine

charity, thus prevented from diffusing itself,

for the illumination and warmth of those

around it, and, like other fire, rendered more
intense by its confinement, presently ascended
in the flame of devotion, towards heaven

;

while it continued to be fed, and preserved in

brightness and vigor, by meditation on the

goodness of God, and the ingratitude of man

;

the transient miseries of time, and the dura-

ble glories of eternity."

—

Home on the Psalms.

This intense rel'gious feeling seems to have

been that which the disciples felt when our

Lord conversed with them on the way to Em-
maus. "And they said one to another, did not

our heart burn within us, while he talked with

us by the way, and while he opened to us the

Scriptures?" Jeremiah felt something of it

when he said, "his word was in mine heart as

a burning fire shut up in my bones, and I was

weary with forbearing, and I could not stay."

Jer. 20 : 9. Burn, according to Webster, means

to be inflamed with passion or desire ; as to

burn with anger or love. In our text it means

a strong feeling of devotion, the heart and de

sires going out after God.

1. W7iat is secret worship ? It is worship not

manifested with those outward signs which

usually distinguish public worship. Neither

is it promoted nor produced by the external

means by which public worship is promoted.

Secret worship does not imply that wo must

always be in secret when we perform secret

devotion. The devotion may be secret, when
we are not in secret. It means the worship

of the heart in a peculiar way. It is true, our

public worship must be the worship of the

heart if it is acceptable to God. But in pub-

lic worship there are external and visible

forms which usually accompany it. Secret

worship, may, however have some form too.

In secret worship the worshiper may prefer to

kneel down, and he may prefer to express his

feelings in words. The general exercises or

services which are performed in public wor-

ship, are performed in secret worship, but

those performed in secret are performed in the

heart, and the worshipper worships alone.

When our Lord said, "When thou prayest,

enter into thy closet, and when thou hast

shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in

secret ; and thy Father which seeth in secret

shall reward thee openly," Matt. 6 : 6, he did

not mean that to perform secret prayer it is

absolutely necessary to go into a closet to

pray. The idea is secret prayer, meaning by

this that we should retire within ourselves

and pray to God mentally. The idea of a lit-

eral closet is by no means excluded, and in

performing secret worship it is desirable to

retire from the world when it can be done,

but when this cannot be done, then we must

retire within ourselves, and separate ourselves

as much as possible in thought and feeling

from those around us, and make God and Di-

vine things in their relation to ourselves and

to our spiritual interests, the subjects of med-

itation and musing. This may be done in

company as well as when we are alone. It

may be done when the company in which we
are pfaeed is noisy, and even profane. Our
eyes may be closed so that we may see but

little" of,.what is around us, and to some degree

we may close our ears, or which is the same
thing, withdraw our attention from the exter-

nal world; and retire within ourselves. Then
are we in one sense in the closet. This is se-

cret worship or secret devotion.

2. The advantages of secret worship, (a). If

we have learned to cultivate the spirit, and if

we have formed the habit of secret worship,

we can worship in any place in which our lot

may be cast. We have the temple, the altar,

the minister, and the choir with us, and with

the disposition and desire, we can worship.

It often happens that we cannot get to public

worship. Sometimes' it happens that the dis-

tance is so great that we cannot get to the

place of public worship. It is the let of many
to live so far from the place of public wor-

ship that they can seldom enjoy the public

means of grace. If, then, they have not learn-

ed to worship God in secret, their religious in-

terest and enjoyment will decline. If we
keep the fire of devotion always burning upon

the altar, Lev. 6 : 13, as we may do, and as

we should, we must feed it with worship, both

private and public, if we have access to pub-

lic worship. To secret worship we always

have access. It often happens that affliction

keeps us from public worship, but it need not

keep us from secret worship.

(b). There may be great enjoyment experi-

enced in secret worship, as is evident from our

text. "My heart was hot within me ; while I

was musing the fire burned." The same pious

author in referring on another occasion to his

secret devotions, says, "My soul shall be satis-

fied as with marrow and fatness ; and my
mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips : when
I remember thee upon my bed, and meditate

on thee in the night watches." Ps. 63 : 5, 6.

Such expressions indicate a very high degree

of eDJoyment. And under what circumstan-

ces was it that he experienced such a strong

religious feeling? It was not when he was

with a great multitude of his Jewish brethren

at some of their great feasts at which the

Jews enjoyed themselves so much, when they

sang the expressive Psalms used on such oc-

casions. Neither was it when David was en-

joying himself with his music, that the fire of

devotion burned with such warmth and bright-

ness. It was when he was musing, when he

was meditating upan the great things pertain-

ing to God, to man, and to eternity.

Many professing Christians do not seem to

enjoy themselves unless they are in what they
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call lively meetings. There must be good

preaching, and good singing, and everything

must be just so. And sometimes the meeting

is not suificiently attractive to draw some to

it, unless there is a strange preacher to

preach. The home ministers, though they

may preach the truth, cannot make the meet-

ing interesting enough for some. Such have

not learned the importance of getting their

own minds into a devotional frame if they

would have profitable and happy meetings,

and it is to bo feared they have not learned

the practice of secret worship as well as it

should be learned and practiced. Those who
appreciate and practice secret worship, are not

so entirely dependent upon preaching and

other public means of grace for the promo-

tion of their Christian edification, as those are

who have not so much cultivated the spirit of

secret worship.

(c). In regard to the advantages arising

from secret worshiji, we may remark further,

that while it has some advantages that public

worship has not, as we have already showed,

it has also the general advantages that public

worship has. And the last of these advanta-

ges to which we shall allude, is the spiritual

strength which it imparts to the worshipers,

preparing them for labor and duty. The

promise our Lord gives in connection with his

precept for secret prayer is both encouraging

and suggestive. "Thy Father which seeth in

secret shall reward thee openly." The sin-

cere and humble worshiper will come forth

from his closet and from the public sanctuary,

with the blessing of God upon him, and if it

does not show itself as plainly as did the glo

ry which Moses obtained in his interview with

God, when "the skin of his face shone" with

the divine glory, it will be manifest that he

was "with Jesus." The promise is, "they that

wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength

;

they shall mount up with wings as eagles
;

they shall run and not be weary ; and they

shall walk and not faint." Isai. 4: 31. This

happy result will follow waiting upon the

Lord in secret as well as in public.

3 The examples of secret worship that we have

in many of the saints of the Bible, (a). Isaac

is an example. It is said that "Isaac went out

to meditate in the field at the eventide." Gen.

21: C3. The marginal reading is, "he went

out to pray." (b). That faithful mother in

Israel, Hannah, the mother of Samuel, is a

worthy example of secret worship. ' She

spake in her heart; only her lips moved, but

her voice was not heard." 1 Sam 1 . 13. The
unfaithful Eli did not understand Hannah's

spirit, or exercises, and thought she was under

the influence of wine. Did he mistake her

devotions because he was unacquainted with

secret worship ? It seems he could not sym-

pathize with her in her "bitterness of soul."

(c). Daniel's practice shows that he had his

secret worship. "Now when Daniel knew
that the writing was signed, he went into his

chamber ; his windows being open in his

chamber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon

his knees three times a day, and prayed, and

gave thanks before his God, as he did afore-

time " Dan. 6: 10. It will be remembered

that the writing referred to was the decree

that whosoever would call upon any God or

man for thirty days except the king was to be

cast into a den of lions.

(d). The next example we shall refer to is

that of Peter. He was called to Ceserea to

preach the Gospel to Cornelius. His mission

was an important one. Christ was to be

preached to the Gentiles. Peter, in some de-

gree, appreciated his work, and as the com-

pany approached the city, "P^ter went up

upon the housetop to pray about the sixth

hour." And it was when he was at his devo-

tions that he saw the vision of the "great

sheet knit at the four corners, and let down to

the earth." God has often manifested himself

to his people when they were at their secret

devotions, (e). The last example that we
shall notice is that of Jesus. Matthew says,

"And when he had sent the multitudes away,

he went up into a mountain apart to pray

:

and when the evening was come, he was there

alone." Matt. 14 : 23. Henry has the follow-

ing just remarks upon this passage : "Though

he had so much work to do with others, yet

he chose sometimes to be alone, to set us an

example. Those are not Christ's followers

that do not care for being alone ; that cannot

enjoy themselves in solitude, when they have

none else to converse with, none else to enjoy,

but God and their own hearts,"

4. We shall next notice the manner in which

secret worship is to be promoted. "While I was

musing the fire burned." ' The intense relig

ions feeling which seems to have been experi-

enced by David, was produced by meditation.

Musing means meditation or contemplation.

It has been said, and probably with much
truth, "Meditation, which is the mother of de

votion, is the daughter of retirement." The
humble believer in retirement from the world,

and engaged in pious meditation, will be like-

ly to share in David's devout feelings. Medi-

tation is an excellent promoter of devotion.

"While I was musing the fire burned." "Then

spake I with my tongue," &c. And from what
he spake, we may torm an idea what were the

subjects upon which he was musing, when the

fire of devotion was kindled in his heart,

which produced so much religious feeling,

(a). He thought upon himself. Alexander

Pope justly remarks, "The proper study of

mankind is man." And the inscription,

"Know thyself," was written by some of the

ancients upon their temple. It is in retire-

ment, and by meditation, that we come to a

knowledge of ourselves. This was the expe-

rience of the prodigal son. If we all would

study ourselves more, we would become bet-

ter acquainted with ourselves, with our infirm-

ities and imperfections. And such knowledge

would lead to spiritual improvement. David

thought upon his end. And apparently he

wanted to have a feeling in regard to his end,

as well as knowledge, and hence his prayer,

Lord, make me to know mine end, and the

measure of my days, what it is ; that I may
know how frail I am." v. 4. When we real-

ize that our mortal life shall end, and that our

days on earth are but few, then we will be

likely to feel the importance of improving our

time, and of doing whatever is to be done.

(b). The vanity of the world, or the vain

pursuits of mankind, was also a subject of

meditation. "Surely every man walketh in a

vain show : surely they are disquieted in vain

:

he heapeth up riches, and knoweth not who
shall gather them." v. 6. To look at the world

when we have retired from it, and with a de-

votional feeling, we shall learn more of its

true nature, than when we are m^ingling with

the crowd, and sharing in its exciting scenes.

(c). God was also present to David's mind,

and constituted an important subject in his

meditations. And no subject of meditation is

more impressive or profitable, and no subject

will be so likely to awaken the spirit of devo-

tion, as this. Alas ! how little is God thought

of, and as a consequence, he is but little fear-

ed. David in thinking of the goodness, the

power, and the truthfulness of God, appa-

rently had a clearer view of his character,

and with this, increased confidence in him,

and hence he said, "my hope is in thee." v. 7.

Our devotions, when proper, will confirm and

brighten our hope. Oh, who can think of

God, and of Christ, and of judgment, and of

death, and of hell, and of heaven, without be-

ing humbler, wiser, and holier

!

5. In view of the importance of secret worship,

we should cultivate the spirit of it. It takes

some cultivation and attention. To have such

a control of our minds as to be able to take

them from surrounding objects, and to fix

them on divine things, requires attention and

practice. But it may be done. As students

you can so cultivate the habit of study, so as to

pursue your studies when there may be com-

pany around you, and more or less noise. It

is desirable to be free from all annoyance

when you are studying, and it should be so as

much as possible. Nevertheless, you may so

learn to study as not to be easily interrupted.

And so it is in our devotional exercises. We
may by cultivation and habit, learn to with-

draw our minds from surrounding objects, and

to fix them on divine things, and thus promote'

the spirit of devotion.

The cultivation of the spirit of secret wor-

ship, and the formation of the habit of retir-

ing within ourselves, and of making things

that we have stored away in the mind, and

other subjects of a proper character, the sub*

jects of musing or meditation, will tend much
to the promotion of our Christian edification

and improvement. As we have already re-

marked, such as can worship in secret, or ed-

ify themselves by their devout meditations,

are not so dependent upon others for spiritual

edification as those are who have not cultiva-

ted the spirit of secret worship. It appears

that some can only worship or be edified when

they have uutward helps. We sometimes see

a congregation that has assembled for wor-

ship before the time for commencing, indulg-

ing freely in conversation even to such a de-

gree as to be heard distinctly over the house.

This does not seem to be commendable in an

assembly met for Christian worship. It may
be altogether allowable to converse at times

on such occasions. But to indulge in it to the

degree it is oftentimes done does not agree

with the solemnity or character of the occa-

sion. Still more out of place does the prac-

tice appear which is sometimes indulged in, in

places in the country, for people, especially for

members of the church, to remain outside of

the house, sitting about in companies, talking

upon worldly matters, until the public exeiv

cises commence.

If the importance of secret worship is ap-

preciated, and the spirit of secret devotion

cultivated, the time before the public services

commence may be well employed, in secret
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devotion, in "musing." The fire of devotion

may be thus kindled, and then when the pub-

lic services commence, there will be a much

better preparation for these, than there will

be if the time has been spent in conversing on

worldly subjects. A season of secret devo-

tion before public services, will add greatly to

the profit of the latter.

We would, in view of the importance of our

subject, recommend to you all, the cultivation

of the spirit and habit of secret worship. You
need not expect to make any great advance-

ment in the divine life without it. It cannot

be done. But by cultivating this spirit, you

can turn every place into a Christian temple,

and find Christ there. "And thy Father

which seeth in secret shall reward thee

openly."

^S53HP f ^|.Tartmpt.

A KEPOET OF THE PEOOEEDINGS Of THE
DISTfilOT MEETING OF THE FIRST DIS-

TEIOT OF VIEGIHIA.

BY D. C. MOOMAW.

The meeting convened at Peter's Creek

meeting-house, Eoanoke county, Virginia, on

the 6th of May, 1881, and organized in the

usual manner, by singing and prayer. Bro-

ther B. Fleshman was chosen to preside, and

H. Lemon as clerk.

The elders then retired to a private room,

and arranged the business preparatory to pub-

lic examination by the meeting. The meet-

ing then adjourned for refreshments.

Second session ; 3 p. si. ; sieging of the 2o3d

hymn.

1st. Query. If a lay brother appoints meet-

ings and preaches, what shall be done with

him?

Brother Hylton referred to minutes, page 83.

H. Lemon thought from his observation

that it does not result in good. Would rather

not preach if he could avoid it, according to

the Gospel.

P. Niningi r believed it would cause confu-

sion.

D. C. M referred to Numbers 11: 28, and

Cor. 14: 31, and opposed making an arbitrary

decision.

L Huflf thought they ought not to preach,

except they were sent.

J. Banner believed that a brother could not

be in good standing, who preached without

permission.

B. F. M. referred to minutes of 1869, Art.

3, and advised to preserve regular order in ap-

pointing preachers, and advised to be submis-

sive to the decisions of A. M
Correll justified himself in preaching

by citing the example of the apostle Paul,

who conferred not with flesh and blood, but

straightway preached Christ. Did not wish
to be considered disobedient—preached the

whole Gospel to his dying neighbors
;
promis-

ed to conform to the rules of the church and
to stop preaching if the church would send a

preacher to preach for him and his neighbors.

Pathetically referred to his desire to be saved
in the last day.

Ans. Eeferred to minutes of 1839, Art. 3.

2d and 3. Queries referred to ministers liv-

ing and preaching within the bounds of one
congregation, and holding their membership

in another ; and to elders improperly interfer-

ing in ordinations, were tabled after some ex-

planatory remarks by B. C. M.

No. 4. Should brethren serve as administra-

tors, and should they bo appointed as such

when they know they will be involved in liti-

gation ?

H. Lemon believed that Brethren were bet-

ter qualified to act as administrators than oth-

ers, and if people would not pay their debts

when they could, they should bo made to do

it.

J. Graybill thought that wills should be so

drawn that they would not require the use of

the law.

J. C. M. quoted Art. 2, minutes of 1821.

B. F. M. was opposed to cast-iron rules

;

thought the exigencies of the times required

a modification of ancient church rules—said

that brethren did go to law everywhere—re-

ferred to Art. 8, minutes of 1834.

Answer referred to Art. 2, minutes of 1821,

and Art. 8, minutes of 1834.

No. 5, Asked that a committee be appoint-

ed to examine into the course pursued by our

delegates to A. M.

J. C. M. said that it was not intended to be

personal or aggressive ; thought that the im-

portance of our D. M. representation should

be appreciated. Has seen that the influence

Virginia once had in the councils of the

church is partially lost—formerly her counsel

was potential. Eeferred to the palmy days of

John Kline, the Virginia martyr—our elders

ignored in the important work of committees

and the formation of influential boards. Vir-

ginia's influence in National affairs owing to

her conservatism—thought the best days of

the church were where Virginia influence was

paramount, and that our representatives have

been negligent regarding the issues now be

fore the church.

J. Danner was glad that the investigation

was called for ; saw that the learned and edu-

cated were taking possession of the A M., and

on that account Virginia was neglected, be-

cause she was unwilling to depart from the

landmark of the fathers.

B. F. M suggested that brother Danner was

not informed, in regard to his views about the

influence of educated brethren over the A. M.

H. Lemon saw much of the A. M. and was

disgusted with much of its work. Exp'ained

why Virginia had been neglected in the for-

mation of committees. There were no troubles

near Virginia. Demurred against the pro-

posed investigation.

J. C. M. said that all brethren should allow

investigation. He had no objection to being

investigated. Advocated the grave responsi

bilities of our delegates. Brethren should

stamp the characteristics of the Gospel on the

decisions of A. M. Our representatives have

not stood firmly in defence of our peculiar

characteristics as they should have done, and

he would have a committee to clear our rep-

resentation, if their course has been justifia

ble, and to establish a healthy view of the

character of a delegate. Wanted to be under-

stood that he meant business, and not person-

alities.

H. Lemon thought that J. C. M. was look

ing for a buncombe speech as an evidence of

faithfulness. He objected to being investiga-

ted by a corrupt body.

J. C. M.— It was not a new thing to appoint

committees to do such work that cannot be

done otherwise. Brother Lemon's objection

to it on such ground was wrong. Any cor-

porate body has the right to investigate the

acts of its delegates. The objection to it was
evidence of unfaithfulness. The silence of

our representatives at A. M , on important

questions, was evidence of their approval.

P. Nininger.—The D. M. has no need of a

committee, as they can elect other brethren if

they arc not satisfied with those who have

gone heretofore.

B. F. M.—The masses of the church have

no opportunity to investigate the work of a

representative, as they do not have access to

the printed records, and thought that they

should faithfully perform their duty, though

they became martyrs. The time had comis^

when delegates should work with great indus-

try and energy, to save the church from di-

vision.

H. Lemon replied to some general remarks

made by B. C. M.

J. Neff wished to know how our delegates

could be investigated without possessing the

secrets of the committee room.

P. Nininger.—Many things are done in the

committee room, and we cannot tell how they

vote.

J. Neft'—Some remarks about the suprem-

acy of the A. M. standing committee.

J. C. M. insists on the appointment of the

committee, and calls for the question.

The question was put on its passage, and

decided in the negative.

A motion to adjourn, and singing hymn 110

and prayer by brother Hylton.

3d Session. Singing hymn 283, and prayer

by brother Fleshman.

A motion to limit speeches to 15 minutes

for first and 5 for second speech, was submit-

ted and adopted.

J. C. M. was granted liberty to make an ex-

planation relative to his purpose in bringing

forward the measure to investigate the course

of our delegates. Maintained that they had

improperly absented themselves, when impor-

tant work was before the standing committee.

H. Lemon corrected the statement, and

claimed the warrant of A. M. for their ab-

sence.

J. 0. M. proceeded to urge further delin-

quencies, as his reason for wanting the com-

mittee.

H. Lemon further explained his course and

justified himself.

No. 6, Eelattd to some general provision

being made to equalize the burden of paying

the expenses of delegates to A. M.

J. C. M. avowed the correctness of the prin-

ciple that our delegates expenses should be

paid, but preferred that the county whence

the delegate was chosen should pay the

charges.

J. Eller preferred that the district should

pay the expenses ; if the county whence the

delegate was chosen should pay the bills, it

should have the sole privilege to choose the

delegate.

B F. M. was opposed to the arrangement

proposed by the query, on the ground that

brethren, heretofore have borne their own ex-

penses.

P. Nininger had always borne his own ex-

pense.
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E. rieshman was opposed to assessments

for church expenses.

J. C. M. offered an answer which was re-

jected.

Brother Heckman moved to table it, and it

was tabled.

No. 7. Belated to brethren taking a crop

note as security for debt.

H. Lemon explained the nature of a crop

note.

B. F. M. made some general remarks con-

cerning the working of that system of secur-

ity of claims.

J. C. M. urged the adoption of the system

by the brethren.

D. C. M. offered as an answer that no broth-

er should prosecute a debtor so far as to

make the delinquent a felon, which was ac-

cepted.

No. 8 B'ank.

No. 9. What should be done with a brother

who would invade the secrecy of the ballot

at important elections ?

H. Hylton explained how circumstances

might be excusable for brethren to inquire

into the state of the election record.

J. C. M. regretted that the question was

brought up as it was because there was evi-

dence of maliciousness and moved to table it.

A. Kinzer gave an account; of the origin of

the query.

D. Flory made some remarks about the

secrecy of the ballot.

B. F. M. Some general remarks concerning

the election of delegates to D. M. and A. M.

J. Neff thought the brethren should not be

inquisitive concerning the election of church

oiHcers.

J. C. M. was opposed to bringing up ques-

tions for general report and it was tabled.

No: 10. What shall be done with a brother

who will not provide for his family ?

J. Banner explained the nature of the case

to which the question refers.

J Hylton advised to deal gently with the

poor.

J. Hutchison cautioned against hasty action

in such cases.

J. Smith thought we should not deal harsh-

ly with the poor and indolent.

D. C. M. proposed that each congregation

should be empowered to act in such cases as

circumstances required, and it was so decided.

No. 11. Is it consistent for a brother to

strenuously oppose making brandy and wine.

D. C. M. Entered an emphatic protest

against the bitter personalities that permeated

the business brought to the D. M., and moved

to table the question before the meeting.

J. C. M. stated that he was opposed to the

manufacture of ardent spirits, but wine was

endorsed by the Bible, and medical science

and adduced the effect of its general use on

the nations who use it as a beverage, as illus-

trations of its beneficial effects.

The question was tabled.

No. 12 Oppose the use of tobacco and

spiritous liquors.

J. Neff supported the position occupied by

the|querist.

J. Hutchinson, from observation, judged it

improper and unnecessary that either should

be used—referred to the statistics of asylums

and prisons to illustrate his argument—ad-

vised brethren to use forbearance.

H. Lemon advised to confess our sins and

forsake them.

B. F. M. proposed an apostolic answer

which was passed.

No. 13. Asked the church to memorialize

Congress in behalf of a National liquor law.

D. C. M. advocated its passage on the plea

that every good work demands the active

agency and sympathy of the church, and we
should show an earnest concern for the cause

of temperance.

J. C. M. urged the adoption of the measure

and showed from recent legal movements in

State that no permanent reform could be

wrought till the laws on the subject are

J". Grabill endorsed the foregoing speech

and further said that he hoped the church

would take advanced ground on the subject

—

thought that we had been too indifferent

heretofore.

A Lemon poured out a full tide of denun-

ciation against the liquor traffic.

J. Hutchinson referred to the salutary ef-

fect of the law in Maine.

H. Hylton spake of what has been done by

several states and counties, and referred to

Art. 10, Min. 1845, and urged with violence

the adoption of the measure.

Passed unanimously.

No. 14. Eeferred to taking oaths or affirma-

tions.

E. Fleshman explained that the question

originated in the ignorance of many brethren

as to how an affirmation should be made.

B. F. Moomaw gave some interesting de-

tails from his erperience in such cases.

J. Graybill proposed Art. 4, Min. 1824, as

an answer which was accepted.

No. 15, was an additional bomb against the

rumseller.

Several speeches were made which shows

intense feeling and a fixed determination to

throw the right of the church into the anti-

liquor crusade. Not a single voice was lifted

in favor of this giant relic of the Barbaric

ages.

No. 16 referred to the necessity of empow-
ering the elders at future D. M. to eliminate

all questions of a personal nature.

It passed without argument.

Brethren P. Nininger, B. Fleshman and H.

Hylton, were appointed to go to the Mont
gomery congregation and assist in organiz-

ing an independent arm of the church.

The election of delegates resulted as fol

lows : H. Lemon to Standing Committee, J.

Neff, alternate.

This D. M. was shorn of some of its good

features by the injection of too much person-

ality into the queries. I think about one-

half of them were of that character. For the

future, query 16, will save much unpleasant-

ness from that quarter. There was a con-

spicuous absence of the favorite dress ques-

tion. I suppose because there is no division

in our practice on that "fundamental" subject.

We let off our surplus enthusiasm and zeal on

the liquor and tobacco questions, excellent

valves they proved to be too. Brethren,

take the hint this offers and profit by it.

The meeting adjourned by singing and

prayer.

OUE FINAL HOME.

BY JOHN G. 11 COBD.

Subscribe for the Primitive Christian.

To prepare for our final home, on Scriptural

principles, should be the great business of our

lives, for all other things when compared with

this, are lighter than the small dust of the

balance. We are required to provide things

honest in the sight of all men, and if any

provide not for his own, he hath denied

the faith and is worse than an infidel. Tim.

V. 8. But the care of the eoul is the "one

thing needful," and the better part. True re-

ligion does not hinder lawful business, nor does

lawful business hinder true religion, but both

are steadily pursued, and receive a proper

degree of attention in the conduct of good

men, and while they are diligent in business

and fervent in spirit, serving the Lord, they

are laying in store for themselves a good

foundation against the time to come, that

they may lay hold on eternal life. Pom. xii.

11. The way to heaven is so plainly shown
in the word of God, that he who runs may
read and he who reads may understand.

There are profound mysteries in that book,

which cannot be fathomed at present, but the

plan of salvation is as plain as the light of

day, and as plain as the highway which is

prepared for travelers. A highway shall be

there, and it shall be called the way of holi-

ness ; the unclean shall not pass over it, but

it shall be for those who cannot err therein.

Isa. XXXV. 8. But before we can take one

step toward heaven, we must feel and deeply

deplore our awful apostasy from God. "They

that are whole need not a phsician but they

that are sick." Mark ii. 17.

The first duty of man or a sinner is to re-

pent of his sins. When John the baptist

opened his ministry he said, "Eepent ye, for

the kingdom of heaven is at hand." Matt. iii.

2. When our blessed Savior began to preach

he also said, "Eepent ye, for the kingdon of

heaven is at hand." Matt. iv. 17. The true

penitent knows he is a sinner ; his sins are a

burden ; he endeavors to forsake them and

he turns to God with full purpose of heart

;

he is truly awakened; mournsunder a sense of

sin and is prepared for mercy. Behold he

prayeth and his prayer is heard in heaven
;

his sins are forgiven and he is justified before

God, when he believes on the Lord Jesus

Christ. Acts xii. .38, 39 ; Eom. v. 1. When
the trembling jailor inquired of Paul and

Silas, "What must I do to be saved?" they

said, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and

thou shalt be saved." Acts xvi. 31. There is

a dead faith which produces no change, either

in the heart or life, but saving faith is a liv-

ing, active principle in the soul, which be-

lieves with unshaken confidence in the atone-

ment of Christ, receives him with joy and

gladness in all his offices and characters, and

looks to him at all times for salvation. Matt.

xii. 21; John i. 12. When we have this liv-

ing, loving and working faith, we have a title

to heaven in the merit of Christ, and then

we can read our title clear to mansions in the

sky, and claim the crown through Christ our

own.

Let us now enter on this course in good

earnest. The way is plain, and sufficient help

will be afforded. EecoUect time is passing
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away, life is wearing out and the judge is at

the door, "Therefore whatsoever thy hand

findeth to do, do it with thy might, for there

is no work, nor devise, nor knowledge, nor

wisdom in the grave whither thou goest."

Bccl. ix. 10. If the soul is lost all is lost for-

ever. O be wise in time. Now accept the

offered mercy of God. Now go to the Savior

as an humble penitent, and now believe in

him who loved thee and gave himself for

thee, then all will be well in life and death,

and in eternity.

Strodes Mills, Pa

INFIDELITY.

BY S. S. W. HAMMERS.

" Ingersoll's " is insulting all the people of

this country by denouncing the New Testa-

ment Scriptures as "unjust," "oppressive,"

"intolerable,'' "mischievous," "iniquitive,''

"heavy burdens," and absurd."

But such as "IngersoU," there has been in

every age of the world. "Tom Paine," was

the former of IngersoU. There have been

infidel writers, and founders of systems of

philosophy, so called. But this however, is

only the madness of wickedness. I cannot,

even by the light of nature and reason, fail to

perceive the footsteps of the "Infinite" and

"Supreme Creator of all things." There is no

absurdity as great as that of infidelity ; no

credulity so complete as that which for a mo-

ment believes it ; no folly so flagrant as that

which confesses it. Everything proclaims

aloud that there is a "God." Nature, it is

said, never produced anything without some

motive or design. I wish, if this is true, to

know the utility of "infidels." I do not mean
those of former days, who were so remark-

ably pertinent and shrewd. But the mere

empty "infidel fools,'' of the present enlight-

ed age, I cannot conceive what advantage in-

fidels are to society, except it be to afford

others an opportunity of displaying their

"Non compos mentis." Nature, I said, never

produced anything without some notice or

design, but I deny that nature ever made an

infidel, only as she makes any other monster
;

not by design, but through some accidental

imperfection in the organs of conception, or

causual event happening afterwards to the

infant in the cradle. Providence made man,

and if he amuses himself with the devil,

Providence has no blame for his amusements.

Gettysburg, Pa.

been permitted to grow up in idleness, to

spend money freely, to suppose that fashion-

able enjoyments were the great end of life,

and to be without definite employment or

aim, while dissipation very naturally came in

and completed the work of ruin. But the

evil did not stop with themselves ; they easily

attracted others without their wealth or so-

cial position to their circles, and by contact

and example prevented them from rising in

the world and made them even more insignifi-

cant and worthless than themselves.

If families of wealth and distinction are to

retain their relative standing, or eiento oc-

cupy a respectable position, the children

must be taught to exert themselves in some

calling, to avoid self-indulgence, to deny

themselves, and to do their part towards

making the world better. And no greater

calamity can happen to the children of those

in moderate circumstances than to become

the favorites of rich and idle spendthrifts

and to become addicted to their modes of life.

Parents who feel delighted because their

children make the companionship of the

wealthy ,fashionable and luxurious, know not

the risks which those so dear to them are

running. The wrecks of such are strewn all

around.

The successful manufacturers, merchantf,

lawers, physicians, statesmen, and ministers

of the next generation, will not be those born

to wealth and position, nor their satellites

now spending money so freely, who are so

popular in the ball-room, so regular in their

attendance at the opera and theatre, and

with whom time seems to pass so gaily. But

they are in farm houses and modest dwellings

in villages and towns, and laborers' cabins,

attending the public schools a few months

every year, reading closely often by the dim

firelight everything that comes in their way,

and strengthening their bodies and minds by

honest labor for the great duties of life. In

a few years they will leave the children of

the wealthy who once seemed to be the pe-

culiar favorite of fortune, and the deluded

ones in their wake, far in the rear. Close

application, freedom from idleness and dissi-

pation and fashionable indulgence, truthful-

ness, integrity, and an earnest purpose, will

in the end succeed, or at least make one to

be respected by others, or what is probably

even better, cause him to respect himself.

—

Presbyterian Banner.

WEEDY OHEISTIANS.

a world of trouble. After all the labor one

may give, it yields nothing but weeds. He
is opposed to gardening. The other is de-

lighted. He walks among his vegetables, and

watching their growth, and gathering them
for his table, reflects upon the enjoyment and

profit that are to be derived from a little out-

lay of time and labor in so simple a way as

that of working in the soil. And as it is with

these men so it is with hundreds in the church.

Some of them begin a Christian life, forget-

ting all its duties and industries, and the

weeds grow over and about them till the

good seed is covered out of sight ; and then,

instead of confessing their faults, and setting

about a reformation, they declare religion is

not hopeful to them, and brings only pain in-

stead of blessing. Others of them pray and

labor, and, adapt themselves to their condi-

tion, as they were to serve the Lord with

earnestness and with vigor, they experience

the joy of their situations and are always to

tell how good a thing it is to serve the Lord.

The complaining, bemoaning Christians who
find nothing in their connection with the

church but unhappiness and dreariness, are

of the class who forget the duty of Christian

culture, and let sins and faults and weak-

nesses take possession of their lives.

—

Domes-

tic Journal.

SOIENOE AND RELIGION.

WAY IS IT ?

The inquiry is often put, "Why is it that

the children and especially the grand chil-

dren in the older and more wealthy distin-

guished families in the cities and towns and

country districts in the United States, turn

out badly by becoming dissipated or idle and

lazy, BO that they are outstripped by the

children of the poor and unknown who have
few or none of their early advantages?"

That there is occasion for such a question

cannot be denied by any who have had an op-

portunity, for observation and comparison,

and the answer is not a diflScuIt one.

The great defect in the families referred to

has been neglect to train the children to hab-

its of economy and industry. They have

A man planted a garden last Spring in

hopes of its Summer products. His neigh-

bor did the same. They had equal oppor-

tunities for success. The one, after putting

in his seed, gave it but little attention, and

ere long the weeds had made more progress

than the plants he had brought from the nur-

sery. There were weeds in the beds, weeds

in the walks, weeds everywhere. The other

man watched his plot with care, and, cutting

up the weeds as fast as they [appeared, kept

his beds neat and handsome. Over all his

premises there was an evidence of thrift, and

he had a right to expect a good crop, and

ample return for his labor. It is but natural

that there should be a diflference of judgment

in the two men as to the value of gardening,

the one says it is poor business. It involves

A few years ago the attacks made upon re-

ligion by some men of science led to the foun-

dation of an English society to investigate all

philosophical or scientific questions, more es-

pecially those said to militate the truths of

revelation, and to publish the results to its

members in a quarterly journal. This society,

which was called the Victoria Institute, or

Philosophical Society of Great Britain, now
boasts of 900 members, each paying a small

annual subscription, among whom are many
leading men of science. The Archbishop of

Canterbury, and several English, Colonial

and American prelates have also joined it.

Lord Shaftesbury recently said : "The object

with which this society was formed was, not

merely to beat down the views of others, not

to be antagonistic to the progress of science,

but to do all that we could do for the develop-

ment of truth, and, if I may use the phrase,

to give religion ' fair play.' This society was

not founded to establish either one opinion or

another. It was not started for the purpose

of setting up the Bible against science. The

object of the society was that science should

have fair play, that the truth should be told

on all sides, and that we might get rid of the

disposition of certain scientific men. Because

it is perfectly well known that men of science,

with all their sublime and mighty notions,

are as despotic as the weakest of the human

race, and they are exercising their despotic

way to a remarkable extent over a very large

number of rising young men, who are either

facinated by what they have read and discov-

ered, or are crushed by the authority of a

few great names. It was in order, as I have

said, that science should have fair play that

this Institute was established, and the bless-

ing of God has so rested upon it that it has at

last taken a hold in public estimation.''

—

Church Advocate,
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LEAKHING BY TEAOHIHG.

A professor of the ancient classics astonish-

ed one of his friends by telling him that he

had opened a class in French. "What !" ask-

the friend, "are you amasterof that language

also ?" "Oh no," was the mgenius reply

;

"you see, I wish to learn it." Eather hard

on tho pupils, it may be thought. Doubtless

their and his pronunciation would not be ex-

actly Parisian. But the professor knew what
he was about. And Christian men and women
might learn a lesson from his wisdom with-

out incurring his risk or doing injustice to

those who receive their instructions. To one

and all we say, Teach, if you would learn.

Only when you begin to teach others do you
discover how little you know. And after you
have taught awhile, you may find that you

have gained both modesty and knowledge.

Have we not here one of the reasons why
our Lord, who knew so well what was and

what was not in man, s- nt his disciples out

to teach and to work, when they themselves

were only beginning to learn ? Have we
considered how systematically he did this,

and on what a very large scale—considering

the field to which he restricted himself dur-

ing his ministry on earth—his operations were

conducted ? If a minister, after one or two
years' residence in a state, succeeded in per-

suading half a dozen young men to go abroad

as teachers of his views, every one would un-

derstand what a work he was doing. Some
of our Divinity Halls do less in time specified.

But here we find Jesus, although some writ-

ers speak of the ineffectiveness of his person-

al ministry, first sending out the twelve, and

afterwards sending out other seventy, to go

all over the country, as teachers of his mes

sage. We can see, too, that this was part of

a system that he consistently carried out.

When his summons of "Follow me" was an-

swered by an excuse that betrayed an unwill-

ingness to obey, he advanced on his first

summons and issued a second, "Go thou, and

preach the kingdom of God." It is scarcely

necessary to point out that the men thus

commipsioned were far from being perfect

characters, trained teachers, or even apt

scholars. We know their shortcomings.

They misunderstood the plainest teachings of

their Master, and showed themselves ignor-

ant of his aim, his ideas, and his spirit. They
rebuked those who brought children to him,

and murmured at Mary's beautiful symbolic

act of devotion and love. They were censori-

ous and ambitious. They seemed incapable of

receiving a new idea. Yet the Lord sent

them out as teachers.

Did he act wisely in so doing ? We may
be sure that he did ; and the more fearlessly

we copy his example in this respect the more

assured we shall bo of his wisdom. ]SIot only

do we ourselves learn by teaching, but, the

earlier the stage at which we begin, the more

likely we shall begin to sympathize with the

ignorance, the prejudices, and the peculiari-

ties of others, and such sympathy is the most

valuable element in teaching. Christ's meth-

od thus tends to make true scholars and true

teachers.

A little reflection will show us that this

must be the case. In the first place, no one

can teach on any subject until his chaotic

conceptions are gathered up in some kind of

order. That of itself is an immense gain.

Men are by nature mentally sluggish, and if

they content themselves with merely reading

or listening to others, they will seldom take

the trouble to think out any point, or even to

generalize the mass of facts and opinions that

they are deluged with. A wise man is thank-

ful to be forced to knit up his confused no-

tions about things into definite shape. Then,

as language not only expresses but stimulates

thought, it is impossible to speak intelligently

on a subject without new thoughts on it be-

ing suggested to the mind. Every teacher

and preacher must have experienced this, and

rejoiced in the experience. And in the next

place, if our scholars ask questions, as they

should, and as they will, if not snubbed, but

encouraged to speak freely, we are forced to

look at the subject from new points of view,

to think all round it, to inquire, to revise our

conclusions, and either get a surer grip, or

—

what may be of just as much use—to confess

our mistakes or our ignorance.

Of course, inexperienced teachers may blun-

der. But if none are to be allowed to teach

except those who never make mistakes, who
shall stand ? The best members of the pro-

fession will ask leave to retire. In this world

we cannot have perfection, and continually

we must take the course that promises the

least danger and the fewest evils. What
blunder can be so great as to remain idle

during harvest time ? Soon the harvest is

past, and through all eternity it Shall be our

loss that we did not use the opportunity

given in time. Besides, is not the conscious-

ness that we ourselves are only half-taught

and only beginners, likely to make us modest?

True, there may be a different side to this.

We are told that "a little knowledge is a dan-

gerous thing.'' It is only when it thinks its

little much. The real question remains, How
shall we use our little knowledge so as to

make it most useful, and also most surely

cause it to grow ? We are quite clear as to

the correct answer.—Teach it to others.

This rule applies to all truth, and emphati-

cally to divine truth, because it is least de-

pendent on book-learning. "The heart makes
the theologian," said Neander ; and the heart

and life make the best teachers.

Has not the church, then, made a great

mistake in not imitating the method of Christ

more fearlessly ? It has forgotten that "Thou

shalt" is infinitely more important than

"Thou shalt not,'' and so tho great majority

of professing Christians have very vague

ideas as to what is incumbent on them. Slowly

we are attaining to true conceptions. Things

are not as bad as they were, but mediaeval

motions still cling to us to an astonishing ex-

tent. Let us go back beyond the middle

ages, with their spiritual caste-ships and

hierarchies, to Pentecost, and learn there that

all the Lord's people are to be prophets, and

to speak in their own language the wonderful

works of God. In days so recent that we
can remember them, no one but the minister

was expected to give religious instructions,

and he was supposed to be infallible and en-

cycloprcdic. It is different now, but relaxa-

tions of the old rules are still made with

caution, or rather with timidity, as if they

resulted from popular pressure instead of con-

viction. Surely the churches need not be

afraid when they are imitating Christ's meth-

od, whether they understand the principles

on which it is based or not. But as the prin-

ciples are simple and unassailable, it would
be just as well that we all took a strong grip

on them. Every Christian must not be only

a learner but a teacher, not only a sponge

but a fountain ; and he learns most surely by
teaching what he knows. The minister has

his place. So has the city missionary, the

elder, the deacon, the Sunday-school teacher,

the colporteur, the district visitor. So also

has the head of every household, the guardi-

an, the employer, the employee, the student

;

in a word, every Christian. We best minister

to our own spiritual life when we think of

and labor for others ; and we are doing most

to learn the truths of the kingdom, and to

clear up our own difficulties, when we are

busy teaching others, according to the meas-

ure of our light, our capabilities, oppor-

tunities, and responsibilities.

—

Sunday School

Times.

EEFLEOTIONS ON THOUGHT.

BY SOLOMON KEPNER.

It is in tho thoughts of tho mind that both

dispositions and actions originate. Let those

vain thoughts be forever abandoned, which

foster vain hopes and delusive expectations.

As a man thinkoth in his heart, so is he in

the course and character of his life- The
thoughts of the mind have been justly com-

jjared to the blossoms which appear on a tree

in the vernal seasons of the year. Many of

these blossoms prematurely fall ofl'; but from

those which remain spring all the fruit that

the tree yields. So there are many thoughts

which transiently occupy the mind, without

leaving any permanent trace ; but from those

thoughts which are cherished and retained

spring all the dispositions of the heart, all the

words of the lips, and all the actions of life.

Surely vain thoughts cannot be permitted in

the temple of the indwelling Deity. While

it is true that the thoughts give excitement

to the affections, it is equally true that tho

affections give excitement to the thoughts.

The affections are said to be the wings on

which the intellect itself is sustained in the

soaring elevation of its flight above the

regions of sense.

Even in the pursuit of literature and sci-

ence, it would be vain to expect a rapid or a

pleasurable progress, with the stimulus aris-

ing from a predilection of taste, and a feeling

of powerful attachment. How much more is

that incentive required in the application of

the mind to subjects decidedly spiritual. We
should habitually realize the divine inspec-

tion of our thoughts. It is expressly said by

the authority of him who searcheth the heart

that the "wicked shall be turned into hell

and all the nations that forget God." Con-

sider how much of our mental existence is

spent in giving exercise, and indulgence to

vain thoughts. Must in not be a "carnal

mind," and must it not be a "hardened heart"

in which the thought of God can find no

place ? Must not the love of God be alto-

gether absent from the heart which gives no

entertainment, no dwelling place, even to the
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thought of his character and his claims ? Is

it possible for a person to love God, and yet

to spend day afler day without cherishing

any thoughts of him? That the love of God

dwells not in the heart is absolutely certain

When God is in our thoughts we are safe and

it is with pleasure we think of those we love.

Thoughts of God is the life of i-eligion. In

order to retain God in our thoughts, the mind

should be disciplined to associate him with

the smallest as well as the greatest of his

works. His power and wisdom is as striking

in the mechanism of the smallest insect as in

the lightning flash and rolling thunder

There is sufficient mystery in the smallest of

his works to excite inquiry and admiration.

The beautiful, and endless variety of flowers,

with millions of small things which come

under our observation, has each been at least,

a thought of the Creator. There is surely no

want of means for suitable and profitable en-

tertainment for the mind, that our time

should be wasted with idle, unprofitable and

sinful thoughts, for which we are accountable.

Consider the dignity and excellence of the

faculty of speech. Language issues from the

fountain of thought, which must be kept pure.

Hopeless will be the effort to purify the

stream, unless the source be pure. Unrea-

sonable will be the expectation of valuable

fruit, unless the tree be good. How can ye

whose thoughts are evil speak good things ?

He who asserts a falsehood, or promotes de-

ception, or violates the confidence reposed in

him for veracity, does what in him lies to de-

stroy all the securities of society, to under-

mine the very basis of its constitution and to

reduce it to a state of pitiable and wretched

barbarism. O how high should be the stan-

dard of veracity and sincerity among the

disciples of the divine Master, in whose lips

was found no guile. If we would have peace

and comfort while on our pilgrimage, there

must be earnest prayer, that our thoughts

may be directed and controlled by the influ

ence of the Holy Spirit. How long shall thy

vain thoughts lodge within thee ?"

EFFECTUAL PKATEK-

BY C. H. BALSBAUQH.

To a sister in the Furnace :

You have my warm sympathy in your sore

trials. I too, have been in the crucible many
years, and know what it costs to purify God's

gold. Cast yourself between the cherubim

on the mercy seat. There God dwells; there

he otters his oracles, and accepts our incense,

and answers prayer. But it is a great and

solemn work to reach the Holy of Holies, and

prostrate ourselves before the golden ark of

the Covenant. We must first deal with blood

and fire on the Brazen Altar of the Court out-

side the tabernacle, and with the burnished

laver at the door, and with the sevenfold

lamp and golden tabled shewbread, and the

golden altar of incense inside the first vail

before we can enter the second. It is no

marvel that so few prayers are answered when
we consider what true prayer is. Till we
reach the inner shrine where the shekinab

blazes, self is dead, and the chastened soul

voices only, "not as I will but as thou wilt."

We must first be laid on the outside altar,

and be turned into ashes, and with that fire

wo must fill our censer, and on those coals we
must sprinkle our incenso, and thus must we
fall down in the cubic room where stands the

mystic ark and hovers the awful presence of

Deity. The prayer has a divine shaping and

expression, and will move wholly in the om-

nicient mind and omnipotent will that takes

in the falling sparrow and a burning world.

Your only refuge is Emmanuel. Your only

access is faith. Faith is prayer, even when
it is silent. Faith always prays, even when
we sleep. When Jesus slept, the power slept

not that stilled the storm. But faith is possi-

ble only to the single eye, the pure heart, the

unspotted life. Such wrestlers have power

with God and prevail. Wrestle, and keep

wrestling till your hip is out of joint, and God
yields, and the new name is spelled in the

consciousness. There is a way to master

God—the way of the cross. Study well and

hopefully the words 'freely,'' "all things,"

"WITH MIM" in Rom. viii. 32. Follow the

logic of the underscoring. It is marvelous

that we should be admitted into the outer

court of grace ; a greater wonder that we are

invited into the holy place ; but the marvel of

marvels is that God has rent the second veil,

and opened his heart of hearts for our eter-

nal resting place. And all this by the incar-

nation and crucifixion of himself in Christ

Jesus I "Freely," "all things,'' "WITH
HIM." This is the limit of omnipotence.

Beyond this God cannot go. And this is the

prayer-hearer and prayer-answerer of the

saint. Faint not. Pray on, with lip and life.

Bow down very low and mount up very

high. Gather up Christ's own words, and

pour them in his ear in your supplication

Eemind him of Luke xviii. 1-8. Bottle all

his promises as the panacea for all the aches

and pangs and agonies of your soul, and

when you take a draught of the Divine cure-

all, couple it with the petition of Ps. cxix. 49.

Only believe but let faith mean life, and life

holiness. Kill yourself all the day long.

Pom 8: 36. God will reveal and impart

himself to you just in proportion to your fel-

lowship with Christ's sufferings, and conform-

ity to his death.'' Tben^will you "knoiu him,

and the power of his resurrection." Phil. iii.

10. Look beyond the cross, and let the "far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory,"

make all affliction light and momentary.

Heb. xii. 2 ; 2 Cor. iv. 17. Be of good cheer.

Gird yourself with Eom. viii. 31. Forever

and forever the answer comes. None, none
;

nothing, nothing.

"JUST ON THE OTHEK SIDE."

going down the other side. Going down,

just down on the other side! Can the idea

be clearly caught? Going up or down in our

varied fortune. In this beautiful land of ours

thousands are having a gala day sailing upon,

or o'er the waves of prosperity, while others

have passed the mountain heights and are

going down the other side. The busy world

in all its valued enterprises is pushing its way
along regardless of those struggling to keep

place in her and in their wild enthusiasm

may fall and hurridly go down upon the oth-

er side, and there by adverse winds are

driven.

The rich and the poor dwell together. The
one for sustenance, the other to grasp what

the former, by hard and earnest toil has gain-

ed. The courtly dame, dressed in her silks

and satins with a wardrobe that will invoice

up in the thousands, who can step from the

parlor into her easy carriage, and her cab

driver with whip in hand dashes off with his

steed to her shopping house or store with its

myriad of attractions, where she can enrich

herself with all that her selfish pride may
suggest, cares but little for the poor innocent

girl across the street, who in her simmple

dress, is passing unheeded along by the busy

throng. Oh the picture ! Both God's crea-

tures. One has made herself a gaudy aristo-

crat, the other compelled to live in poverty's

vale "down on the other side."

The family all at home, each performing

his task, and happiness reigns supreme.

Health of each is good, education is a wel-

come messenger, and religion an indispensa-

ble qualification. They rank in the best of

society. A few years elapse and a separation

takes place, the children seek homes of sheir

own and the aged parents are left alone.

They are waiting for their "change" to come.

They are just going down on the other side.

Wo are here in life but a short time, yet

many are our trials, the road seems rough,

our pathway dark, age on age increases, la-

bor seems more difficult to perform, but the

thought of the other side, the side where

immortality dwells forever. Oh for a dwell-

ing place there. This then inspires the heart

of the Christian. On this side of the Jordan

is the dark side. Here is where we meet the

many conflicts ; here our trials and afflic-

tions; here our sorrows ; here our tempta-

tions; here our tears. But the silver lining

to many is already appearing, and soon the

golden shores of the other side will be reached

and there we shall live where sorrows and

tears forever remain a stranger.

Dunkirk, Ohio. Jlay 22, 1881.

BY S. T. BOSSERMAN.

There are two sides to every question or

issue of the day, and upon one or the other

we decide. It seems almost natural to look

upon the dark side, and linger there until the

heart strings break ere the other side is look-

ed upon or many times sought for. "Just on

the other side." What an encouraging sen-

tence ! An ocean of thought—a volume for

reflection. On the other side implies an em-

inence reached or surmounted. All are on

one side or the other of this great eminence.

Some have about reached the summit and are

The disciples of Jesus move through this

world always as strangers, nowhere tolerated,

nowhere at home ; and even should he settle

anywhere, it is uncertain how long the world

and his foes would allow him to remain. In

such a case comfort comes down from Christ-

— Oossner.

Christians sometimes become so much en-

gaged fighting the outward foes of the church

that they forget their own inward conflicts.

Almost before they know, uncharitableness,

fanaticism, or somo other form of spiritual

pride, has conquered them.
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The closing exercises of the Brethren's

Normal will be on the 23d of June, instead of

the 22d, as stated in last week's paper.

Brother Quinter started to Annual Meet-

ing on Thursday of last week. He expected

to attend a number of meetings in Ohio.

Will the revised version of the New Tes-

tament take the place of the old one, is now
a question that is discussed in the papers, both

religious and secular. We will wait and see.

We thank our correspondents for the boun-

tiful supply of correspondence this week.

There is always something occurring in the

different congregations that is of interest to

our readers. Let us hear from you.

We are about starting to Annual Meeting,

and in next week's issue we will, if spared,

have something to tell you about it. We have

our pencils and paper in our pocket, and will

endeavor to keep our eyes and ears open.

A RAILROAD notice intended for last week's

issue arrived just one day too late. A notice

in reference to "The Bruderhote," our German
paper, also came too late. We make this state-

ment that the writers may know why the no-

tices did not appear.

Our services in the chapel wore largely at

tended on Sabbath last, both morning and

evening. H. B. B. and W. J. Swigart held

forth the word of life in a way that indicated

that they had made preparation for their

work. The services were interesting and in-

structive, and, we believe, good impressions

were made.

They doubtless have big storms in the Far

West, but there is, no doubt, exaggerated re-

ports. Lately it has been reported that a

large barn, with six horses in it, was carried

half a mile, and the entire structure with its

contents was let down without being disturb-

ed. This is going too far. We mean the barn

as well as the story.

The United Brethren recently held a gen-

eral conference at Lisbon, Iowa. A largo

amount of church business was transacted.

The questions of lay delegation in the gen-

eral conference and the modification of the

restriction rule in reference to secret societies

were presented. We have not heard what
disposition was made of them.

From brother S. T. Bosserman, of Dunkirk,

Ohio, we have the following : "Our feast at

Eagle Creek is now numbered with the past.

Brethren W. C. Teeter and M. M. Eshelman,

from Mt. Morris, and elder John Krabill and

brother Henry Baker, from adjoining congre-

gations, were present to assist. One dear

young man was added to the fold by bap-

tism."

Sister Catharine Suplee, of Philadelphia,

read brother Hope's letter to a sister who was

visiting her, and received one dollar for the

mission That is the way to do. Keep the

matter before the minds of our brethren and

sisters, and in a short time we will raise

enough money to build a church-house in Den-

mark. It would be a pretty good plan, we
think, for our ministers to read that letter in

our church councils.

» »

In Virginia a ministering brother went into

a locality where the Brethren had not been

preaching, and held a few meetings. The re-

sult was ten were added to the church by

baptism. Quite an interest is awakened, and

the people are anxious to have preaching reg-

ularly. This shows what a little effort will

do. There are hundreds of places where the

Brethren might do a good work. Don't be

afraid to extend your fields of labor.

We are making arrangements to get to

work on the Eeport of A. M. as soon as the

meeting is over, so that we can get it out as

soon as possible. The time for their appear-

ance will be governed somewhat by the length

of the meeting and amount of business done.

Orders for them should be sent in at once.

Single copy, 25 cents ; S2.50 per dozen. The

Minutes will also be supplied at the usual

rates, single copy 10 cents, or 75 cents per

dozen.

In another column is a letter from a bro-

ther in the coast State. We do not by any

means endorse all he says, but he has a right

to his opinions, and as he wants to know the

truth, we insert his letter hoping that it may
move some one to instruct him more perfectly.

It is true that some children who were taught

to pray turned out badly, but there are thou-

sands who will testify that the prayers their

mothers tanght them, saved them from ruin.

Who can for a moment suppose that God does

not look down with pleasure upon the parents

that try to cultivate the devotional feeling in

their children ? Then, too, if children are

properly instructed, they pray about as feel-

ingly and intelligently as some adults that

have never been taught to pray. But this will

afford a subject for some of our correspond

ents, and we hope they will ventilate it- For

our part we believe children ought to be

taught to pray, and that among the Brethren

it is too much neglected.

We are glad to learn that there is a grow-

ing interest in the Danish Mission, and that

our brethren and sisters generally are willing

to aid the mission. Even the little folks are

getting the missionary spirit. The following

is a letter from our young friend, Eowland C.

Evans, of Philadelphia. He is twelve years

old: •

Saturday, May 21, 1881.

To Brother Hope

:

"I often think of brother

Hope and his little one's while in meeting and

in Sunday-school. How sad to think brother

Hope has no meeting-house in which to preach

to the people, or hold Sunday-school for his

little children and many others. Why don't

the American children send him some money
so that the Brethren there can have a house

built by winter ? I think they would if our

preachers would tell them hosv. It would

only take a little from each one, so I will

begin. Grandmother said I might sell her old

iron and papers if I would send the money to

brother Hope. So here it is, my sister and I

send 50 cents for brother Hope's meeting-

house. Eowland C. Evans.

The great difficulty with Christian man-
hood is that it is too much deformed. Some
are without arms ; they have never helped
any one over the rugged places in life. Some
are without feet ; they have never gone an
inch out of their own way to serve others.

Some are voiceless ; they have never, even by
a word, encouraged any one who was cast

down. Some are deaf; they have never lis-

tened to the voice of suffering. Some are

without hearts ; they do not know what sym-
pathy and generous feelings are. What an
appearance a procession of such characters

would make, if they could be seen as they are

on the street ! What an appearance a crip-

pled Christian makes in the light of heaven

!

The above we clipped from an exchange.

It, no doubt, represents the spiritual condition

of a great many professed Christians. There

are so many that, seemingly, have an idea

that if they only belong to the church and

have the name of Christians, that is all that

is necessary to give them a passport to the

world of bliss. The command of the Master

is, "Go work in my vineyard. The same idea

is clearly set forth in the parable of the tal-

ents and pounds. We must work—make sac-

rifices for the sake of Christ. He that does

nothing will become spiritually deformed.

Work is essential to our growth in grace. Oh
how we wish all our brethren and sisters

could realize this fact.

ITEMS FEOM DENMAEK.

Wo have just received a letter from brother

Hope, and from it we glean the following

items

:

Sister Magnhild Laxild will start from Fred-

erickhaven, on the 19th of May, to Newcas-

tle, and I expect will leave Liverpool May
25th for New York. She will likely arrive at

your place 12 or 14 days later.

There were two baptized, May 8th, at a

lovefeast in Eoabjerg. and several others stand

near in that place. There was excellent order

at the feast on the part of spectators. In

Hjoring they had a feast the Ist of May.

There were no additions, but the members
were much edified. We have had a lovefeast

this year in six different places, because we
have no house where all can come together.

Ira Witmore and his sister, I see, have done

us more good than many grown people. Well,

little children may God bless you to go on in

well-doing. The Lord will render to you, as

well as to grown persons, 100 fold in this life

for all you give in his name, and finally if you

continue to be good, eternal life. I congratu-

late the parents who have such children, for

they surely give them much comfort. Dear

children, never forget to obey them. Learn

to love and obey Jesus so that you may event-

ually obtain a place in the home of bliss. I

would to God that all children would do as

you have done. Then the Brotherhood could

soon send a missionary to every nation, in

obedience to his last command "Go ye," &c.
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THE NEW OOVENAMT.

The Reviseed New Covnant (Testament) is

now before the world and the question is, what
shall be done with it? We are not sure that

we are prepared to say what should be done

with it, but we believe that we know what
will be done. The first thing in order will be

to set up our creeds, and carefully compare

the Kevision with them, and as far as they

agree there will be paaoe, but woe be to the

Kevision if it happens to conflict with creed-

ism, and when we consider the large number
of creeds that we have in the world, it cannot

be expected that all will be accommodated.

That the Eevision will be thoroughly criticis-

ed is plainly evident, and it is right that it

should be, but in doing so, a higher standard

should be used than our creeds. What we
want is a faithful expression of the original

text, and if that cuts off some of our long

cherished views, let them go as they are worth
nothing, no matter how long we have held

them. We have nothing that we cannot af-

ford to let go, providing it is not in harmony
with a faithful rendering of the original. We
think that the fundamental principles of our

faith will, in no way, bo aiTected by the Ee
vision, but it may change some of our usages.

As children professing godliness it will become
us to exercise candor and discretion towards

the work, and condemn nothing until we have

the assurance that it is not in harmony with

the original.

We should not expose ourselves to merited

censure by condemning a thing upon which
we are not capable of passing an intelligent

decis'on. That King James' translation was
a work of inspiration we never believed. Nei-

ther do we believe the present work to be

such. Both translations were made by men
who were subject to be biassed by sectarian

preferences, but the chances for fairness are

in favor of the late Revision, as in this age of

general intelligence, men cannot well afford to

risk their reputation as scholars for the sake
of catering to their own prejudices. As be-

fore remarked, let it be our motto to stick

only to the true rendering of the original

word, and if that has been mutilated by for-

mer translations, let us be ready to accept the

true when it comes, or rather, as it is, as we
have it in its original purity in the Hebrew
and Greek manuscripts. These languages are

now being more fully opened to us, and the
day is not far distant when our own people in

greater numbers, will be fully competent to

judge for themselves as to the correctness of

our translations. When that time comes we
will have more respect for the Spirit and less

for the letter. ' h. b b.

The students are all exceedingly busy pre-

paring for examination and commencement.

Three week of hard labor, and then

ED UGA TIONAL DEPARTMENT.
EDITED BY W. J, SWIGART.

Commencement, June 23d.

Send for our new circular, or as many of
them as you can use to advantage.

Brother J. H. Brumbaugh, Principal of the
School, is building himself a commodious house
across the street from the Normal.

There is a student at the Normal this term
who is six feet two inches tall—nearly as big
as some of the teachers.

The new catalogue will be out soon. Send

for one and show it to your friends. If you

feel disposed to enclose stamps for postage on

them no person will be offended.

Statements of the business transactions of

the school have been printed and sent out.

Any stockholder or donor not having received

one, will be supplied on giving BOtice thereof.

The trustees whose time expires this June

are Eld. John Harley, Pottstown, Pa. ; A. W.
Mentzer, Ephrata, Pa ; J. W. Beachy, Elk

Lick, Pa ; J. B. Brumbaugh and W. J. Swi-

gart, Huntingdon, Pa.

The schools of the church have not grown
up with a design of making money, but with

the prayerful hope that they will supply a

deep felt want in the church, and should re

ceive the patronage of the church.

Brother Strayer, a student of the school

and at present a resident of our town, was
elected Superintendent of Public Schools, for

Cambria county, this State, at the recent elec-

tion. Congratulation, brother Lewis.

"Education is the symmetrical development

of all the faculties of the mind." So some
person has written. And that education is of

little worth that does not have good common
sense pervading and characterizing every part

of it.

Many friends of our school expect to attend

the coming commencement. When you come,

if you do not find the letters W-E L-C-O-M E
written over the door of the Normal, we hope

you will read that sentiment on the hearts of

the people.

A hundred dollars or so spent for a few

terms of school for your son, might be just as

profitable an investment as that much money
spent for buggies and harness, and in the end

neither the boy nor the buggy be the worse

for it. What do you think of it ?

The Spring term has many features that

make it both interesting and pleasant, but at

its close, with all the throng and busy excite-

ment incident to commencement, so many of

those who have endeared themselves to us go

out from us forever. "Aye, there's the rub."

Mr. Taylor, one of the teachers of the

Normal, has been ailing for two weeks or

more with inflamatory rheumatism. He is

about again and is able to meet some of his

classes. His many friends, and especially his

classes, will be pleased to see him among us

again hale and strong.

Sister Libbie Leslie takes her leave of the

Normal this week to attend the Conference at

Ashland, and thence to her home in Indiana.

Sister L. has been teaching and studying here

during the last year. She says she does not

like to leave, and I am sure no person here

likes to have her leave, but she feels that her

duty, as well as her love, at present calls h^
home to her mother and other friends. She
carries with her the best wishes of everybody.

Probably there never was a term of school

at the Normal passed thus far with fewer rip-

ples to disturb the general quiet, than the

present one. The rooms have been crowded,

and yet, with little exception, the conduct has

been the most commendable. We have an

earnest good lot of students, and if the pres-

ent industry and good behavior continijes to

the end (and of course it will), it will be a

pleasant subject to think about. It is always

gratifying for teachers and others to note the

progress of students, but it is still more grati-

fying when the progress is graced with good

conduct.

The Public Schools of Huntingdon closed

last week with interesting and appropriate

commencement exorcises. There were six

members in the graduating class. They may
reach victories in their lives as they onward

go, that will require greater strength, have

greater consequences in the way of dollars

and cents, and whoso laurels will come from a

more extended circle of admirers, but there

will doubtless be few that will be more easily

remembered, or that will afford any more real

satisfaction, than when they "said their

speeches," and then stood up in a row and re-

ceived the little rolls of parchment tied with

a little blue ribbon.

Mr Hetser and daughter of Leon, Mexico,

were the guests of the Normal a few days.

Mr. Heyser has two sons attending school

here, and having business in New Orleans, he

came on here to see his children and the

school. The boys were taken entirely by sur-

prise, and you would need to have witnessed

the meeting to know how happy the surprise

was. One of the young men has been here

nearly one year. The other one came the

early part of the present term. They speak

the Spanish language, but are rapidly gaining

a use of the English, and are doing well. Mr.

H. was born in Pennsylvania, but went to

Mexico many years ago and engaged in busi-

ness, in which he is very successful. He
speaks favorably of his country. Its climate

is delightful, fruits plenty, resources immense,

and flowers profuse and luxuriant. His de-

scription of it kindled ambition in me to visit it.

The internal revolutions and disturbances have

greatly interfered with the enterprise of its

citizens, and they are just now engaged in

their first railroad project. Mr. H. is a bro-

ther of Bro. E. Heyser, of Ga. •

STOOK HOLDEES TAEE NOTIOE.

There will be a meeting of the share hold-

ers of the stock in the Brethren's Normal
College, at the college building in Huntingdon,

Pa., at 2 o'clock p. m., June 23d, 1881, for the

purpose of electing five trustees for the ensu-

ing three years. Said trustees to be elected

by ballot, according to the provision of the

charter, and by the votes of the share holders

present. This last provision is in accordance

with the laws of Pennsylvania. A large rep-

resentation of the stock holders is desired.

The new Board will meet and organize on the

same day.

It is expected that this department will ba

regularly continued at the opening of the Fall

term.
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MISCELLANEO US.

A prisoner, as the result of three years'

study, has ascertained the following facts

about the Bible : The Bible contains 3,586,-

489 letters, 173,692 words, 31,173 verses, 1,189

chapters, and 66 books. The word Lord oc-

curs, 1,855 times, the word and 46,277. The
word reverend is found in Psalm cxi. 9 The
middle verse is Pcaim cxviii. 8. All the let-

ters of the alphabet, except the letter j are

found in Ezra vii. 21. The longest verse is

Esther viii. 9, and the shortest St John xi. 35.

Last year the missionaries of the American
Sunday Sunday-school Union established 1,277

new Sunday-schools, aided 2,908 old schools,

distributed 12,790 Bibles and Testaments, held

5,977 religious services and reached 194,118

children and youth. The sum of S800 will

pay the salary and expenses of a missionary

for one year, and enable the society to plant

from 20 to 30 new schools, aid from 30 to 60

old schools, and thereby place under Bible in-

struction and help from 800 to 1,500 scholars,

who otherwise would not be cared for.

A Home correspondent of the Cologne Ga-

zette states that Leo XIII. keejss late hours,

and has sometimes been found by his servants

at his desk in the early morning, half dazed

after writing through the night. He has all

his meals served to him in the greatest priva-

cy, is much more sparing of audiences than

was Pius, ar.d oven his State Secretary and
the Cardinals can only see him at irregular

intervals. He has set on foot a chancellory of

his own, consisting of three private secreta-

ries, and conducts his aft'airs with their aid

quite independently of the State Secretary,
and often over his head.

The fifty-seventh anniversary of the Amer-
ican Sunday school Union was held in the

Central Music Hall, Chicago, on Thursday
evening After the reading of the Scriptures

and prayer by Bishop Cheney, and the sing-

ing of an anthem by the choir, the Chairman,

Daniel E. Noyes, of St. Paul, delivered an ad-

dress of welcome, in which he stated that the

Union has already gathered 3,000,000 children

into Bible-schools, but that instead of its work
being completed, it was apparently just enter-

ing upon it. During fifty-seven years of its

existence the American Sunday-school Union
has distributed 67,250,000 worth of publica-

tions and organized 70,000 Sunday-schools,

with 500,000 teachers and 3,000,000 scholars.

The summary of the past year's work shows
1,415 new schools organized, with 6,292 teach-
ers and 52,438 scholars.

The medical aspects of the temperance prob
lem have a special interest. How to deal with

one who has been drinking heavily and is on

the verge of mania-a-potu, is a question about
which physicians have differed. Dr. Laycock,
of Edinburgh, at once stopped the use of al-

cohol in euch cases, and administered only

food and medicines adapted to relieve the irri-

tation of the stomach. Dr. R. P. Harris, in

charge of the Keformatory Home in Philadel-

phia for nine years, whei-e he has had 1400

patients under his care, states that he has also

adopted the plan of stopping at once all use of

alcohol, and of giving beef tea and milk freely.

He advises also total abstinence from tobacco

and all stimulating condiments, as their use is

sure to keep up a cravin.g for alcoholic stimu-
lants.

}om^ ^pprtment.

HOUSEEE'EPING.

One of the test things about housekeeping is

that it requires the exercise of the highest fac-

ulties of the human mind ; we see women every

day who are statesmen in the wise manage-

ment of the affairs, calm, independent, and

self possessed in energies. Some of the best

trails of character are constantly cultivated.

If any class of women can be said to have vir-

tues thrust upon them it is the housekeeper of

our day. If every woman would set it before

her as an aim worthy of all that is strongest

and best in her, to conduct a well ordered home,

a great deal of happiness and real beauty

would be gained. How many faces once lovely

are transformed by the addition of those wick-

ed little lines about the eyes and mouth, which

come from having fretted over necessary workl

—work, too, which if prop rly engaged in,

would not injure the doer. There are times

probably when the happiest wife and mother

thinks with longing of Thoreau's housekeeping

at Walden Pond, and admires his resolution in

throwing the fragments of limestone with

which be had ornamented his desk, out of the

window when he found they must be dusted

every day, but there is absolutely no use in

fretting over petty annoyances, and since the

danger of falling into the habit is great, every

sensible woman will endeavor to look on the

bright side of her troubles. Suppose that bak

ed potatoes were to be eaten the moment they

are done, and an important member of the fam-

ily, knowing the dinner hour, is late ; don't

worry over the matter ; every such little worry

indulged in is like a chisel deepening the lines

already formed by some real trouble. Every-

body, it is to be feared, knows women who

never seem really to rouse up to enjoy any-

thing unless it is a misfortune, and who remind

their guests of the dinner Charles Lamb de-

scribes where roast lady was served with every

course.

—

N. Y. Eoening Post.

with the professor, behind the bnshes close by,

through which they could easily watch the la-

borer, and see what wonder or joy he might

express.

The poor man had soon finished h's work,

and came across the field to the path where he

had left his coat and shoes. While he put on

his coat, he slipped one foot into one of his

shoes, but feeling something hard, he stooped

down and found the dollar

Astonishment and wonder were seen upon

his countenance. He gazed upon the dollar,

turnid it round, and looked again and again;

then he looked around bin on all sides, to see

who might have put it there, but could see no

one. Then he put the money in his pocket,

and proceeded to put on his other shoe ; but

how great was his amazement when he found

the other dollar ! He fell upon his knees,

and looked up to heaven, and utt red a loud

and fervent thanksgiving to God, in which he

spoke of his sick and helpless wife, and his

children without bread, whom this timely

bounty from some unknown hand would save

from perishing.

The young man stood deeply aifected, and

tears filled his eyes.

"Now,'' said the professor, "are you not much

bett^ pleased than if you had played your in-

tended trick ?"

"O, dearest sir," said the youth, 'yon have

laught me a lesson that I hope never to forget.

I feel now the truth of the words which I never

before understood, "It is more blessed to give

than to receive "

—

Selected.

STOKT OF AUDflEW JACKSON.

LUXUEY OF DOING GOOD-

A young man of eighteen or twenty, a stu-

dent in a university, went one day to take a

walk with a professor, who was commonly

called "the students' friend," such was his

kindness to the young men whom it was his

otBee to instruct While they were no if walk-

ing together, and the professor was seeking to

lead the conversation to grave subjects, they

saw a pail' of old shoes lying in the path, which

they supposed must belong to a poor man who

was at work in a field close by, and who had

nearly finished his day's work.

The young student turned to the professor

saying,

—

"Let us play the man a trick. We will hide

his shoes, and conceal ourselves behind those

bushes, and watch to see his perplexity when

he cannot find them."

"My dear friend," answeied the professor,

"we must never amuse ourselves at the expense

of others, especially the poor; but you are rich,

and you may give yourself a much greater

pleasure by means of this poor man. Put a

dollar in each shoe, and then we will hide our-

selves behind the bushes."

I The student did so and then placed himself

When Jackson was President, Jimmy O Neil,

the irish doorkeeper of the white House, was

a marked character. He had his foibles, which

often offended the fastidiousness of the Presi-

dent's nephew and secretary. Major Donelson,

who caused his dismissal on an average about

once a week. But on appeal to the higher

court the verdict was always reversed by the

good old general. Once, however, Jimmy was

guilty of some flagrant offen'e, an^ being sum-

moned before the President himself, was thus

addressed : "Jimmy, I have borne with you for

years, in spite of all complaints ; but this goes

beyond my powers of endurance." "And do

you believe the story?" asked Jimmy. "Cer-

tainly," answered the general. "I have just

heard it from two senators." "Faith," retorted

Jimmy, "if I believed all that twenty senators

said about you, it's little I'd think you was fit

to be President '' Pshaw, Jimmy," concluded

the general, ''dear out and go back to your

duty, but be more careful in the future,"

Jimmy not only retained his place to the end

of Jackson's presidential term, but accompanied

him back to the Hermitage, and was with him

to the day of his death—Selected.

THE PASTOE AND HIS PEOPLE.

Many persons think that a minister must

have such an absorbing devotion to the work of

saving men, and to the service of the Lord Je-

sus Christ, that it is immaterial whether he has

a high opinion of his church, or a peculiar affec-

tion for them. If he does his work faithfully,

and appears to be contented, the Lord will

pour his Spirit upon the people, and the church

m,
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will be built up. But in this notion there aro

several errors. "Elias was a man subject to

like passions as we are." His moods had

much to do with his efficiency ; his estimate of

the number who stood with him was an ele-

ment in his courage or despondericy. No man
can be as efficient when sustained by general

considerations only, as when i-ustained both by

general considerations and tho sense of fitness,

and the knowledge of the approbation of those

among whom he labors. It is p'ain from the

writing of St. Paul that he had more interest

in some churches than in others, and that his

soul was more drawn out in love toward them

by love and good works which they had ex

hibited toward him A minister is not a farce,

nor a piece of mechanism, used by God to save

men ; but he is a human being dedicated to

God, and sustained by him, but laboring as a

human being subject to the disabilities which

inhere in human nature. What the lew pas-

tor thinks of us, are questions as important as

how we like him.

—

Christian Advocate.

OIKOUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

Rev Mr. Christopher once called on an aged

class leader, and after having prayer with the

. family, said :

"Brother, how is it you have been a church

member so long, and yet aro not a converted

man ?''

"Are you my jud^e ?"

"I know you by your fruits. You have no

family worship."

''JJo you know that I have no family wor-

ship ?"

"Yes, 1 know it."

"Well, it is true, but I would like to know
who told you."

"No one told me, but I knew that had you

been in the habit of having family worship,

that cat would not have jumped out of the

window, frightened, as it did, when we knelt

to pray."

The test was true in that case. The brother

confessed that he had omitted family worship

because he did not wish to hinder his work
men. He was touched with the reproach and

immediately set up an altar, and years after

wards testified that he had found it profitable,

even financially, to acknowledge God in the

house Since he had made his religion real in

his daily life, his workmen had become indus

trious and faithful.

So we come Wck to the truth of the old

statement, "Prayer and provender hinder no

man's jonr ney."

—

Selected.

TIME FOR EEADINtJ.

Let us take time for reading It wiil never

come if we wait to have every speck of dirt

removed from each article we use. We can

always find something else to do, and conscien-

tious housekeepers, with little taste for mental

pnrs'jits, aro apt to make a great blunder. "The
life is more than meat, and the body than

raiment,'' which means—if I may be allowed to

preach a wee bit of a sermon—that you
yourself, with all your immortal faculties, are

of vastly more importance than your house and
furniture, and clothing and crockery, and these

are utterly worthless if they serve as hindran-

ces instead of helps to your individual human
culture. No kind of labor is degrading if done

from a worthy motive, and no motive can bo

nobler than the womanly desire to make a

pleasant home. With this end in view, with

love as a promoter, washing, and darning, and

scrubbing are all elevated from drudgery to a

nobler place. But our homes cannot be prop

erly attractive and profitable to our families, if

we ourselves are dull and harrassed. Oar

brothers, and fathers, and husbands, and sons

need cheerful and intelligent companions at

home far more than they need nice dinners and

spotless linen. It is necessary that good home-

makers and keepers should read and reflect,

and listen and converse —Selected.

PALSE GENTILITY.

There is a dreadful ambition abroad for

being "genteel." We keep up appearances

too often at the expense of honesty ; and

though we may not be rich, yet we must seem

to be "respectable," though only in the mean-

est sense—in mere vulgar show. We have

not the courage to go patiently onward in the

condition'of life in which it has pleased God to

callus; but must needs live in some fashion-

able stw-^e, to which we ridiculously please to

call ourselves, and all to gratify the vanity of

that unsubstantial, genteel world, of which we
form a part. There is a consistent struggle

and pressure for the front seats in the social

ampitheatre ; in the midst of which all noble,

self-denying resolve is trodden down, amd
many fine natures are inevitably crushed to

death. What waste, what mi.sery and bank-

ruptcy, come from all this ambition to dazzle

others with the glare of apparent worldly sue

cess, we need not describe. The mischievous

results show themselves in a thousand ways

—

in the rank fraud committed by men who dare

to be dishonest, but do not dare to seem poor;

and in the desperate dashes at fortune, in

which the pity is not so much for those who
fail, as for the hundreds of innocent families

who are so often involved in the ruin.---Er.

(Dur <^intIai)-<^i}haoI ^'cison.

TKE GOOD OHE MAN OAN DO.

" There is a man," said his neighbor, speak-

ing of a village carpenter, "who has done more

good, I really believe, in this community, than

any other person who ever lived in it. He can

not talk very well in prayer-meeting, and he

don't often try. He isn't worth two thousand

dollars, and it's very little that he can put down
on subscription papers for any other object

But a new family never moves into the village

that he does not find them out to give them a

neighborly welcome, and oifer any little service

he can render. He is usually on the lookout to

give strangers a seat in his pew at church. He
is always ready to watch with a sick neighbor,

and look after his affairs for him ; and I've

sometimes thought that he and his wife keep

house plants in winter just for the sake of be-

ing able to send little boaquets to invalids

He fiods time for every child he meets, and

you'll always see them climbing into his one-

horse wagon when he has no other load. He
really seems to have a genius for helping folks

in all sorts of common ways, and it does me
good every day, just to meet him on the street."

—Selected.

No man can be brave who considers pain

to be the greatest evil of life ; nor temperate

wo considers pleasure to be the highest good.

LESSON 25. SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1881.

It E V 1 E W.

Lesson I. Following Jesus. Luke 9: .'51-02.

Goi.DKN TicxT. And Jesus said unto him, No
man havinj; put his ham! to the plow, and looking

back, is fit for the kingdom of God. Luke 9 : 02.

Lesson 2. The Good Samaritan. Luke 10: 2.5-37.

Golden Text. Thou shalt lijve tliy neighbor as

thyself. Lev. 10: is.

Lesson .3. The Pharisees Reproved. Luke 11-37-47.

Golden Text. But Jo ye not after their works;

for they say, and do not. Matt. 23: 3.

Lesson 4. Covetouaness. Luke 12 : 13-21.

Golden Text. Take heed, and beware of eovet-

ousness. Lukc 12: 15.

Lesson .5. Lost and found. Luke 1.5: 1-10.

Golden Text. Likewise, I say unto you. There is

joy in the presence of the angels of God over one

sinner that repenteth. Luke 1.5 ; 10.

Lesson C. The Prodigal Son. Luke 1.5: 11-24.

Golden Text. I will arise and go to my father,

and will say unto him. Father, I have sinned against

heaven, and liefore tliee. Luke 15 : IS.

Lesson 7. The Eiuli JIan and Lazarus. Luke
16 : 19-31.

Golden Text. Tlie wioked is driven away in his

wickedness; but the righteous hath liope in his

death. Prov. 14 : 32.

Lesson 8. Parables on Prayer. Luke 18 : 1-14.

Golden Text. Ask, and it shall be given you;

seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be open-

ed unto yon. Luke 11 : 9.

Lesson 9. Parableof the Pounds. Luke 19: 11-27.

Golden Text. So then every one of us sh.ill give

account of himself to God. Eom. 14 : 12.

Lesson 10. The Crncifixion. Lvike 23 : 33-40.

Golden Text. And I, if I bo lifted up from the

earth, will draw all men unto nie. John 12 : .52.

Lesson 11. The AValk to Emmaus. Luke 24 :

13-32.

Golden Text—And they said one to another. Did

not our heart burn within us, while he talked with

us by the way, and while he opened to us the

Scriptures?—Luke 24 : 32.

QUESTIONS.

Give the title and golden text of each les-son.

What part of our Lord 's life do these questions
cover? Give the principal events from the Feast of

Tabernacles to his arrival in Bethany. From his

arrival in Bethany to the crucifixion. From the
crucifixion to the resuri'eetion. From the resurrec-

tion to the ascension. IIow many times did Christ
speak on the cross? Give these words in their order.

Flow many times did he appear after his resurrec-

tion? Give them in their order. What parahles
have you studied? What miracles? What have you
learned about the mercy of God? The Love of

Christ? Why did t'hrist come into the world? Why
did he live so humble a life? Why was he tempted?
Why did he sutler? Why did he die on the cross?

Why was he buried? Why did he ascend into

heaven? What is Christ now doing for us in glory?
Wl at doctrines are here taught? What duties com-
manded ? What sins forbidden ? What blessings

l>romised? What warnings given?

If we seldom hear the voice of God speaking

to our souls, this is not because that voice fails

to utter words of encouragement, comfort or

blame, but because we never shut out the rude

din of the world, so that we can hear what is

said by the "still, small voice."
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BIBLE LESSON ON TEMPEKANOE.

The two Bible principles which underlie to-

tal abstinence from intoxicants are, (1) Per-

sonal safety and personal holiness
; (2) The

safety and holiness of others.

Golden texts.—(1) "Lead us not into temp-

tation. Matt. 6: 13.

(2) "It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to

drink wine, nor anything whereby thy bro-

ther stumbleth, or is offended, or is made
weak." Eom. 14 : 21.

As there is no absolute command in Scrip-

ture to abstain from intoxication, the rule of

conduct in this respect is therefore an infer-

ence, and it is always wise in teaching total

abstinence to take the most certain and un-

questionable position.

Under the firt head, Personal Safety, we
find (a) The great risk of using even wine.

Genesis 9 : 20, 21. And JSToah began to be a

husbandman, and he planted a vineyard
; (21)

And he drank of the wine, and was drunken;
and he was uncovered within his tent. Noah
had been highly favored of God, had been
called "a just man and perfect in his genera-

tion ;" he had been "a preacher of righteous-

ness" for one hundred and twenty years be-

fore the flood, and had shown his eminent
faith by building and entering the ark. Yet
even he was betrayed and brought into dis-

grace by the use of wine. Hence the caution

lest any one bo likewise betrayed and over-

come.

(b) Solomon's example and conclusion : I

sought in mine heart to give myself unto
wine, yet acquainting mine heart with wis-

dom, and to lay hold on folly, till I might see

what was that good for the sons of men,
which they should do in heaven all the days
of ther life. And I turned myself to behold
wisdom, and madness, and folly ; for what
can the man do that cometh after the king.

Ecc. 2 : 3, 12. In Ecclesiastes, Solomon gives us
the result of his trial of earthly delights. He
tried the use of wine, he had the best oppor-
tunity to do so ; as a rich and powerful king
he had every luxury at his command ; no one
coming after him can have a better, nay, as

good a chance to test the pleasures of wine
as he had. He had extraordinary wisdom
and judgment given him of God ; he did not
cast these aside in his drinking, but still ob
served its effects upon himself and others,

and he gives us his verdict in Prov. 20: 1.

"Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging
;

and whosoever is deceived thereby is not
wise."

That is, there is such a seductive influence

about drinking wine, that before men know
of it they are caught, deceived, betrayed into

drunkenness, and slavish bondage to alcohol.

Whatever is true of wine is yet more true of

all stronger drinks. He also states that men
are foolish to put themselves into a position

to be deceived and caught in the toils of wine-
drinking

; and if they would not be so be-

trayed he advises them how to act, in Prov.

23: 31,32: "Look not thou upon the wine
when it is red, when it giveth his color in the

cup, when it moveth itself aright. 32. At the
last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like

an adder." This taken literally, would mean
total abstinence. If we do not even look upon
the wine cup we shall not drink any.

(c) All alcoholic drinks are useless to foster

good health. The Nazarites were forbidden

to use wine or strong drink. Num. 6 : 1-4.

Yet among them were Samson and John the

Baptist, both eminent for physical vigor.

In Lamentations 4 : 7, the Nazarites are de-

scribed as having had remarkable health and

beauty. "Her Nazarites were purer than

snow, they were whiter than milk, they were

more ruddy in body than rubies, their polish-

ing was of sapphire."

PEKSONAL HOLINESS.

All Christians are priests, whose daily du-

ties, religious service and worship, are to be

continually spiritual sacrifies acceptable to

God through Jesus Christ. Under the Mosaic

law the priests were forbidden to use wine

during their priestly service. Lev. 10 : 9.

"And the Lord spake unto Aaron, saying, (9)

Do not drink wine nor strong drink, thou, nor

thy sons with thee, when ye go into the tab-

ernacle of the congregation, lest ye die ; it

shall be a statute forever throughout your

generations." If Jewish priests were to ab-

stain totally during their service, so as to avoid

all unseemly conduct, to have a clear judg-

ment and pure heart, should Christians do less

during their life service for Jesus ?

All Christians are to be holy. 1. Peter 1

:

15. "Be ye holy, for I am holy." Everything

we drink is to be to God's glory. 1. Cor. 10

:

31. "Whether therefore ye eat or drink or

whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God."

Hence we avoid drinking intoxicants, because

they are useless and dangerous.

Read 1. Tim. 6: 11. Timothy used water

only as a drink, but was allowed a little wine

as a medicine. 1. Tim 5 : 23.

—

Friends Be-

The old city of Troy had but one gate. Go
round and round the city, and you find no other.

If you wanted to get in, there was but one

way. So to the strong and beautiful city of

heaven there is but one gate, and none other.

Do you know what it is ? Christ says, "I am
the door."

^orr^spnd^Hq,

A Letter from California-

Dear Primitive :

"From whence come divisions,

strife and contention among us ? Come they

not hence, even of our lusts that war in our

members ?"

Two years have now elapsed since my first

acquaintance with the Brethren church and

its teachings, and from the first to the pres-

ent hour, to my mind, there is not a purer or

more excellent doctrine taught this side of

heaven. To this, there is perhaps, little or

no disagreement among us ; even the world

has to admit the fact. Infidelity cannot gain-

say it. It often says to us, "If you would

only practice what you preach, we would

abandon our views." Now brethren, this at

once arrays our faults and responsibilities

before our eyes. Shall it be ours to have the

infidel face us at the throne of God and de-

clare in truth, to our shame, that if we had

taught by example what we did by words,

they would long since have embraced our re

front to the enemy ? Whence come the infi-

dels of to-day ? Let us confess the whole

truth.

Ingersol, is the son of a noted professed

preacher of the Gospel. Some pains have

been taken in this country to note the char-

acter of the parents and teachers of the well-

to-do respectable skeptics and infidels of our

land, and it is found a very large percentage,

if not an overwhelming majority, have ascen-

ded from high-toned Christianity, who like

Ingersol were taught in childhood to say

every evening

:

"Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray the Lord my soul to keep,"

(or something of this sort.) You see that I

was not taught it, or I could quote it better.

Our Lord is not mocked. How can a living

human being pray who never felt the killing

power of sin ? Our blessed Lord never

taught by precept or example that innocent

children should be taught to say prayers.

Think of this brethren and sisters. Here is

a subject worthy the pen of your excellent

and able correspondent, C. H. B.

But this is not all I want to write about.

Being only a young beginner in the cause, I

want to learn all things that will fit one for

the work so much needed everywhere in our

land and time. We are living in a remark-

able time. The battle between truth and

falsehood is fierce and determined. Let us

put on the whole armor and fear nothing.

The Lord is our Captain.

After long years of anxiety and disgust

with the peculiar religions of the age, I at

last found a people who taught and professed

to love the j^ure Gospel—desiring to be wholly

consecrated to Christ, without which I could

see nothing better than open infidelity.

Therefore I embraced it at once, confessed

not with flesh and blood, but laid hold of the

sword of the Spirit to work for my Master.

But I soon found division, ignorance and pre-

judice in our own lines, for which I was not

wholly unprepared, though I felt somewhat

surprised at its persistency. It is a true say-

ing, "that no one is so blind as the one that

don't want to see." It certainly is but rea-

sonable to expect a people holding and teach-

ing such sound Gospel truth, that they will

themselves exemplify the same in practical

life, especially in church business and duties,

but such is not the case here. Why ? may we

not ask ? Why, this teaching one thing and

practicing another ? Doubtless it is not a

very strange thing to know and then find in

our fraternity an incompetent preacher or

elder. To this I must attribute the duplicity

with us, in part, are not our church periodi-

cals to blame for this incompetency ? I see

none that teach the practical working of the

body. We are told by our elder that the

church is congregational. Democratic in gov-

ernment, yet neither our elders nor our writ-

ers explain or elaborate this system of doing

our church business. But we are often ab-

solutely forbidden tc exercise the legitimate

privileges of a free church, on no other

grounds than because such and such Is not

the way some others do the same things, and

so and so is the custom of the church else-

where. I refer not to faith and doctrine but

Now
ligion. Dear brethren, where do we stand,

and what are we doing ? Can we not cease I to the proper work of the local body,

to be divided ? Can we not present a solid
| this may all bo considered fit only for the
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"waste basket," but the day is at hand breth-

ren that you will have to teach the things,

and new organizations in new countries are

suffering for it now. For instance an officer

of the body is to be chosen. The elder, or

preacher in charge, both, retire into a pri-

vate room with their wives, instructing the

members to come one at a time, and tell the

private party who is their choice. This, it is

said is our plan for holding elections. Now
suppose in all kindness the brethren of a little

church are not quite satisfied with that sys-

tem, because they feel very sure that there is

a better way than that, a way in which all

could vote with perfect freedom of mind, and

nobody knows for whom their vote was cast,

and never could know unless the vote reveal-

ed it. Now if the little church should adopt

the latter plan who has the right to complain?

If a thing is done right, done well, aud done

truly, honest and fairly, is that not enough ?

Is it not Gospel ? And is it not clearly and

fully embraced in the stated character of our

church government ? Then why stultify our

senses by urging this or that simply because

of its age? The devil is as old as Adam, and

none the better for that. The first thing af-

ter a church is organized out of crude mater-

ial, should be to teach its officers how to

transact business in a proper, honest and

intelligent manner, that the record of the

church would show just what was done, and

how it was done. "No no," says an elder in

speaking of rules, "if anything comes to

you written reject it." Then what he writes

we must reject, and the Gospel with a thou-

sand good things, embracing rules come to us

written which we cannot reject. The Prim
TiTE comes to us written, ladened with good

rules and advice, that we cannot reject.

What folly to talk about rejecting a matter

because it comes written, or holding to a

thing because it is old, and because others in

their ignorance clung to it, even for ages.

Let us do our work right to-day, if it was

never so done before. He who builds his

house on the sand will have trouble though

his progenitors may have done the same, and

as the man puts on Christ his first duty is to

correct his thoughts and habits. If, with

one of old, he resolves, "as fur mo and my
house we intend to serve the Lord," among

his first labors will be to bring his domestic

affairs in harmony with his resolve, and that

by instituting just and proper rules for the

occasion. So with the church, I see frequent

reference to the strifes and divisions of our

loved fraternity. Much of it seems to be

about their wearing apparel. This appears

strange to us here, for in our country the

man or woman with plain clothes feels just

as proud of themselves as thone with their

fineries. We suppose if a young man feels

proud and haughty, because he gets a pair of

red-toped boots on, it is a violation of the

law of Christ just the same as if he indulged

the same feelings on account of his broad-

cloth and gold watch chain, &c.

I see the "stitching" question is still going

the rounds. Now brethren, T am happy to say

that California seldom notices such matters,

at least this is my observation. Now let us

dispose of this stitching matter. Surely the

Primiiive is cheap enough as it is. Surely

nothing. Now if you want them to add an-

other "stitch or two," suppose we all send

another 25 cents to the publishers, and see if

it don't come stitched in full. Now if such

trifling matters as the above can get a place

in the columns of our church periodicals,

but discard such questions as are herein pre-

sented, it becomes evident that there is a

weak spring somewhere in the machinery.

These matters will be handed to the papers

of the Brethren, and if they fail to ventilate

them, then they will be handed over to other

papers for the same purpose. We cannot un-

derstand why truth of the very first impor-

tance should not be freely handled in our

papers published in the interests of mankind.

Truth can't suffer by discussion, and is it

possible that any brother would take an of-

fence on account of its expiation in his paper?

or are they not numerous who object to have

things "written." The angel of God instruct-

ed men of old to write the will and purposes

of God with respect to man. Then shall we
not write that which ought to be known and

remembered ? Now brethren, do with this

as you think best ; but while we are kept in

the dark, we will struggle for the light. We
cannot succeed in the dark. There is no

better evidence of the love of Christ in a

man's heart than to find him laboring to

know the truth and to walk therein.

Yours in Christ
D. White.

Ferndale, Col. May 9, 1881.

In Memory of Sister Ann Hoppock.

Dear Primitive :

The loss of a mother is irre-

parable. Nothing can be substituted in her

stead. The father, indeed, may do much to

amend the bereavement. He may withdraw

his attractions from the pursuits of life to care

for his motherless children, and ever be on the

watch to accomplish every wish, but he is the

father, not the mother. God has given us two

parents, and one cannot fill the place of the

other. God has not so designed it. The re-

lations are different, and from the very nature

of the case one dare not supersede the enjoy-

ment of the other. Yes, a brother or a sister

may be kind, attentive and amiable, but the

love and affection of a mother a brother does

not know, and with it a sister has but little

acquaintance. All these and others may come

in and with angel goodness make every effort

to heal the wound and bind up the broken

heart, but not one of them is the mother that

gave the birth or being. Such being the case

we must look upon the death of a mother as

one of the greatest afflictions which can befall

a happy and united family.

A. D., 1880, Dec. 6th, Monday at 12 min-

utes of 11 o'clock, A. M., I stood by the bed-

side of sister Anna Hoppock, wife of elder

Jno." Hoppock, and saw her breathe her last

breath. I never witnessed a more solemn and

heart-rending time in all my life. Brother

John and children and Anna's agad mother,

surrounded the bed of a dying wife, and

mother of the dear children, and daughter of

her aged mother. In the midst of all the

weeping and mourning, sister Hannah said,

"Mother, mother, can't you speak?" But

By the removal of sister Anna an aged

mother has been deprived of a daughter, whose
delight had been to minister to her comfort.

A husband is loft to mourn over one who has

been with him in joy and sorrow ; with whom
he has taken sweet council, and whose life has

been identified with his, through a long series

of years, and Hiram, Hannah and Sarah, the

dear children, are deprived of a mother who
has sacrificed her own comfort and ease and

welfare, for their good.

Thus a meek, humble, quiet life of domes-

tic experience has closed. And, my dear bro-

ther John, your dear companion who has fol-

lowed you with so much kindness through

life, has ended her labors, and entered upon
her reward. Thy lovely home will no more
echo with the tones of her voice

; the dress,

bonnet and shoes which she wore, will not be

worn on earth by her any more ; thy table

will no more be spread with the offerings of

her toils ;
thy heart will no more be cheered

by her presence. But, thank God, she is not

lost, but gone before. I have no doubt you
frequently summon to your aid and comfort

her memory, renew her life of unostentatious

piety, consider her blessed state, and hear

that life-giving voice "blessed are the dead

which die in the Lord," and when tempted to

wish her back to toil, and weep, and suffer

and die again, let her glorious state and heav-

enly condition stifle each murmuring thought

and drive from your lips each discontented

thought.

"Roses bloom, and then they wither,

Cheeks are bright, then fade aud die
;

Shapes of light are wafted hither.

Them, like visions, hui-ry by."

The death of sister Anna, is admonitory to

all. It reminds us, painfully, that families

now happy are to be broken up by the hand

of death. No dependence can be placed on

human life. All we can say is, that we have

it now. How important that our houses bo

set in order ; that our duties be all perform-

ed; that our accounts for the final settlement

be made up, and our souls prepared for the

coming of the Son of God. Not only is the

loss of sister Anna felt in the family circle,

but also in the church and in the neighbor-

hood, those who knew her best loved most.

God bless the afflicted friends, they have our

sympathy. Sister Anna died at the age of 55

years, 11 months and 28 days. "Her sun set

while it was yet day.'' Sister Ann was a con-

sistent member of the church in the State of

New Jersey, known as the Am well church.

While laboring in the Home Mission cause

in the above state, 1 made my home at elder

John D. Hoppock's a part of the time. Our
acquaintance and association with the family

were much appreciated. May the good Lord

bless the kind family. Jno. Nicholson.

BristolviUe, Trumhull Co., O.

mother could not speak. A few moments
no one would want our brethren to work for I more and sister Anna was gone.

From Mulberry Grove, 111.

Dear Brethren :

Our lovefeast in the Mulberry

Grove congregation is past. Had a happy

season. The members were well represented.

Some from other congregations added to our

enjoyment. May the bread cast upon the

waters be gathered after many day.

Yours in Christ.

J. Wise.
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Eoughing It.

Bear Trimiiive

:

On the 3d of May, after com-

mitting our family and all we possess, into the

care and keeping of Almighty God, we bade

adieu to family, brethren and sisters on Paint

Creek, Bourbon county, Kansas, and in com-

pany with my son, in our own conveyance,

we started out to rough it on tlie plains of

Kansas and the mountains of Colorado, for

the boneiit of my health. But we shall miss

the P. C, as it has been a welcome visitor to

our home for many a year, and we have learn-

ed to love it. In Bourbon and Allen counties

the prospects for a crop of wheat are encour-

aging. The appearance for fruit is also good,

except peaches and blackberries. As we pass

cd into VVoodson county we found the chintz

bugs had done much damage. Some of the

farmers were plout;hiiig their fields over and

and planting cora. As the appearance for a

good corn crop is favorable, it may be well

with tbem yet, as we Kansas farmers can

stand the failure of any crop better than the

loss ot a corn crop. If we have plenty of

corn we can have fat cattle, fat horses and

hogs, and bread that will do. If a man has good

health, and if he has made his calling and

election sure, and pressing forward toward

the mark of the high calling in Christ Jesus,

and is not happy it is his own fault.

We saw but little good farming land in

Greenwood county. Think it splendid for

cattle and sheep as it is rough and hilly.

There will be a good range fjr many years

to come.

At Newton, Harvey county, we struck the

Atchison Topeka and Santafe railroad, which

road we will follow to Pueb'a, 447 miles dis-

tant. At Hutchison Keno, county, we came

in sight of the Arkansas Eiver, which re

minded us of a huge white serpent winding

its way down through the plains. When the

water is high it has a whitish appearance, be-

ing thick with white clay. At one place

twenty wagons went into camp. Some going

to Oregon, some to Colorado and others to

New Mexico.

Fjr the last thirteen years we have seen

men draw their teams hard to get into Kan-

sas. Now we see them trying hard to get

out. When will mankind learn to be con-

tented ?

W. W. Eeynolds.

from the White Oak Church, Highland Oo , Ohio.

in fellowshipping, got into the church, and its

only resident minister deserted the flock, and

joined in with the Disciples.

For a time, I believe, the district of South-

ern Ohio, at D M., appointed brethren to

preach for them occasionally. The brethren

from the nearest churches also visited them,

and preached for them at times. But the en-

emy had done his work ; the church began to

decline, and a good deal of churching without

a corresponding amount of preaching, had the

effect of reducing the church down to a very

small membership. But the brethren from

Brush Creek, Lexington, and Stone Lick, still

came occasionally to preach for them. Last

fall brother West held a few meetings and a

lovefeast with them, and baptized eight, which

increased the number, I bolieve, to twenty-

three.

It is hard to think that a church, once in a

thriving condition, muit be reduced to so low

a state, and then left without any resident

minister to help bind up the wounds and

"strengthen the things that remain," but this

was the condition of the AVhile Oak church,

when wo came here on the 15th of March of

this year.

To day (Sat. May 7th), we had our regular

church meeting. To us it was a meeting of

interest, and we entered into the work with a

feeling, probably a good deal like that of Ezra

when he went to rebuild and repair the walls

of Jerusalem. The f^w members who remain-

ed firm through trials and humiliation, we
think, have been tried and found faithful, and

for the new ones we entertain the best hopes.

Among other things we elected a clerk
;

took the necessary steps to be represented by

delegates at D. M., and decided to cast in our

little, from time to time, for missionary and

charitable purposes. On the miesionary ques-

tion I felt a little solicitous beforehand, lest,

as it is something new, the members might

not all feel inclined to encourage it, but when
we put the question, and had a solid vote on

the Lord's side, we felt to rejoice.

We have a large field to labor in, and we
need the prayers of thofe who love Zion, as

well as the aid of those who can come at times

to our assistance. C. F. Detweileb.

HoUowtown, 0.

Dear Primitive :

We thought a little account

of our new field of labor might be interesting

to the readers of the P. C , and especially to

those who have had some knowledge of the

White Oak church, and the trials which it

has gone through the last few years.

White Oak church is about eighteen or

twenty miles west of Brown Creek, and about

the same distance east of Stone Lick (Cler-

mont Co.), and now numbers about twenty-

five members. Some years ago it numbered,

I believe, upward of seventy members, and

had one resident minister. This was about

the time at which the Grange excitement at

places ran high, and it and some other things

the brethren in general did not feel justifiable

Prom Pleasant Grove, E.an.

Dear Primitive :

As you have d'scontinued

your visits, I don't know whether there is

anything in your columns from this part of

the Far West or not. I am going to have the

PaiJiiTivE renewed. Health is very good, and

the weather is delightful, after a long and cold

winter, and a late Spring. Bat ac jiresent

people are mostly done planting corn, and the

early planting is up and growing nicely. It

is now ready for the cultivators. Oats is do

ing well Wheat rather light and in a good

many places frozen out. The prospect for a

heavy crop of fruit of all kinds is good. May
wo thank the giver of all good for it.

The church is in fair standing. One added

by baptism this Spring. Our dear brother,

A Hutchison, from Missouii, was with us and

preached for us since the 4th inst. He prtaoh-

ed the Word with such power that it made
saints weep for joy, and sinners tremble for

fear. No immediate accessions, but we know

the seed sown on well prepared ground will

not spring up as soon as if on poor soil. So
we look for the reward of his labors soon.

One thing we. do know, that he made deep

impressions on some of the minds of his hear-

ers. We had very good order and attention

while our dear brother labored so faithfully

for us. May God bless the dear young people

for their good behaviour. Would to God they

would turn in with the people of God.

The 14th inst., was our annual council.

Quite a good number turned out. A good
feeling prevailed throughout the meeting. No
queries to the A. M. Brother Jesse Studeba-

ker was chosen moderator; brother Geo. My-
ers, reading clerk ; brother A. J. Hixon, Sec-

retary. In the evening we had a very good
sermon by brother Hixon, text, "Be ye thank-

ful.'' There was considerable talk at the meet-

ing about having the next A. M. at Bismark
Grove, Lawrence, Kansas, but we thought

best to defer it for 1883. There is no more
appropriate place in the West, that I know of

than here. A beautiful grove, plenty of water,

on several railroads, a tabernacle, a large num-
ber of sleeping tents, and a large number of

buildings and sheds.

We anticipate quite a harvest here this sum-

mer spiritually, from present appearances.

May the good Lord bless us all.

Yours in love,

E. W. Flory.

Pleasant Grove. May 14, 1881.

S. B.—As our church district is divided we
are now in Pleasant Grove district. That is

the name of the district on the east side. The
west side retains the name Washington Creek.

E. W. P.

Prom Chaperal Ohurch, Oal-

Dear Primitive :

As you have been having re-

ports from the beginning of this organization

to the present, you may no doubt feel inter-

ested to hear of its progress. The brethren

met in district council the 7th of this month,

in brother S. W. Crowston's barn. The meet-

ing was an interesting one, and pleasant feel-

ings seemed to prevail among the members.

All are in lore and peace. The most interest-

ing part of the business was to establish a

system to carry on the missionaiy work. Two
sessions were held, one in the forenoon and
one in the afternoon, and at last, after much
consideration and changing of views, a plan

was adopted, a copy of which will be sent to

all the papers for publication, by the clerk of

th's meeting. A great interest seems to be

extant among the members in general for mis-

sionary work. Hope the plan may prove su';-

oessful.

We also had a protracted meeting at same
place, commencing the evening of the 6th,

which continued over two Sundays Two
sermons were preached by P. S. Gar man, ai d

the rest by Father Wolf, J. P. Wolf and the

home brethren. 'A joung lady who stood at

the head of society, became tired of the pleas-

ures of this world, and concluded to choose

the good part, came out from the world, atd

was baptized to walk in newness of life. May
she prove faithful and become an example for

her comrades. And we hope the members
will realize the need of care and kind treat-
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ment to the babes in Christ, that the young

and the noble may not become discouraged

and falter by the way. Two wore a'so I'oceiv-

od by letter from the Stariislaus congrega-

tion

On Tuesday evening the communion servi-

ces were held, which was observed with much

solemnity and interest. Hope the brethren

and sisters will remember, when returning

home from these solemn feasts, that Satan is

about seeking whom he may devour ; that no

one will be found serving him in backbiting,

or speaking evil ol those with whom he has

eaten, and thus, instead of making the com-

munion a blessing, bring condemnation and

injury to the cause of Christ. May we all

live near the cross, and in love help to boar

one another's burdens.

Mary A. Eiuule.

Jenny Lind, Gal., May 18.

Prom the Nevada Church, Mo.

Bear Primitive :

As previoxisly noticed, our

lovefeast came off on the 2l8t and 22J inst

On the 20 '.,h the brethren met in district

council to transact some business prior to

Annual Meeting. As usual different opinions

obtained, but a forbearing spirit prevailed

and the business was di^posed of, we think,

satisfactorily to all present.

Our lovefeast truly was a feast long to be

remembered. There were present, elders A
Hutchison and S. S. Molkr, of Johnson Co.,

D. F.. Williams, of Saline Co ; J. S. Moiler, of

Henry Co. ; G. Barnhart, of Newton Co., and

Martin Nehr of Crofford Co., Kan , as well as

others in different parts of southwest Mo.

These brethren spake the truth with power.

Two precious souls were made willing to for-

sake sin and unite with the people of God
through the solemn ordinance of b:iptisni.

Two were added by baptism at a previous

meeting, making four this season by bajJtism

and four by letter. At the close of our meet-

ing it was very apparent that some others

were counting the cost. It is truly rejoicing

to see sinners turn to God and help) to build

up the Eedeemer's kingdom on the earth.

May the grace of God be with his children

everywhere is our prayer. Brethren remem-

ber us at a throne of grace.

Daniel D. Wine.

May 28, 1881.
*-^~*

From Salene Yalley.

Pear Primitive :

Drouthy Kansas has made a

grand change this season. We had a hard

winter here, and a late Spring. But farmers

are now about all through planting corn

Eains have put them back some. In places

the corn is large enough to plow. Crops of

all kind are doing finely, and there is a good

prospect for a large crop of wheat. Early

sowing is in heads now. Garden vegetables

and potatoes are doing well In fact we have

had enough rains and warm weather to msike

everything grow.

We have a fine country here, and good

water, and we are not out on the wild fron-

tier as some may suppose. We have a good

neighborhood, a moral and church-going peo-

ple. We have preaching and Sabbath School

every week in the neighborhood. The Breth-

ren have a little congregation here of about

25 members. Three were added to the church

lately, by baptism. Brethren S. Fitzwater

and H. Talhelm are our ministers. H. Miller

and P. Perico, deacons. Wo have no love-

feast here this Spring.

Any one desiring to emigrate to the West
might do well to stop and see us, and this

country. Fraternally,

II. P. Talhelm.
Minneapolis, May 20, 1881.

The Danish Meeting House.

Dear Primitive :

We are glad to learn that a

few brethren are being aroused to a sense of

the importance of helping brother Hope bear

his heavy burden. We are so situated here in

Virginia as to be able to realize his situation.

We can sympathise with him, a? we have suf-

fered many privations which he suffered. I

fear that many, yes many brethren in good
standing in the churches, are resting on beds

of downy softness, feasting on the fat of the

land, while brother Hope is toiling, weeping
and bearing the burden almost alone, will at

the last day hear the awful word "depart,"

while he who has labored faithfully will hear

the joyful news, "come up higher." Brethren,

brother Hope must have a house to preach in.

Kaise your voices in his behalf. Open your

pocket-books and make his heart glad to know
that you appreciate his labors. My wife,

father, cousin and myself, will each send one

dollar to aid in building when a treasurer is

appointed to receive money for that purpose.

Parkins Factory, Va. S O. Larkins.

from Brother Plory,

Pear Primitive :

May 2d, we left our home in

Colorado (wife and I, and little L ittie), and

our first stopping point was Carleton, JSTe-

braska, Thayer county, where one of wife's

sisters lives. Tarried nearly a week with the

brethren and sisters at that point, then went

to Johnson county, Mo,, where another of

wife's sisters lives. Labored some in preach-

ing the Word to the brethren at Mineral Creek,

Warrensburg, and Centre View. Then re-

turned west of the Missouri river to attend

our District Meeting in Browcr county, Kan-

sas. Had a good meeting. Eepresentation

very good. We now are en route for Iowa.

Ifay 23, 1881. J. S. Florv.

Notice-

The writer was appointed by the State

Sabbath-school Convention of 1880, to gather

and compile the Sabbath-school statistics for

the Western District of Pa., and present them

to the Slate Convention of 1881. Will some

one in each congregation give us the follow-

ing information and greatly oblige :

Number of Sabbath-schools, officers, teach-

ers, scholars and papers dibtributed weekly,

with name.

Do you use the Bible or Lesson Leaf? and

such other matters as you may deem of in-

terest. Direct all communications to,

D. F. Eajjsey,

Conemaugh, Cambria Co., Pa.

Prom the Alleghany Church, W. Va,

Pear Primitive

:

We organized our Sunday-
school the first Sunday in May by electing

the following officers: J. G. Flory, Superin-

tendent; D. L Cunningham, Assistant; J.J.

Spencer, Teacher of Bible class and Secre-

tary ; S Cunningham, Assistant Teacher.

I must say that the little boys and girls

last Sunday, came to Sunday-school with

their minds stored with golden treasurts.

They memorized from 5 to 13 and 33 verses

each, per week. Our aim is to remain close

to the word, and conduct our Sunday-school

in such a manner as will j)lease our God. May
God bless our Sunday-school, and the Breth-

ren's Sunday-schools evory-where.

J- G. Flory
May 21, 1881.

Prom Oaks, Pa.

Dear Primitive :

On the 22d of May eight per-

sons were received into the Green Tree church
by baptism. On the 4th of June we expect

to hold our Lovefeast, and on the 25 ih and
2Gth of August the State Sunday-school Con-
vention. We look forward to the latter meet-
ing with great pleasure Hope we may have
a large meeting.

J. T. Myers.

NOTICES.

LOVEFEASTS

The brethren of Elk Creek, Johnson Co
,

Neb., will hold their lovefeast at the house of

brother Jacob Craft, on the 25 th and 26 th of

June. An invitation is extended to all, es-

pecially ministers. Jacob Craft.

The brethren of Ccrro Gordo, Piatt county,

111., will hold their lovefeast June 14th, at 2

P. M. A. B. Snider.

DIED.

KELLEY—In the Beatiice church, Neb., March 19,

1881, D. L., son of brother D. R. and sister M. B.

Kelley, formerly from Bedford county. Pa,, aged

2 months and 18 days. Funeral services by the

writer, from Matt. xis. 13-15.

John Fkitz.

NOFFSINGER-Tn the Poplar Ridge church. De-
fiance county, Ohio, May 12, 1881, Uriah Noffsing-

er, aged 27 years, 11 months and 4 days.

Funeral occasion improved by the writer. Out of

a family of ten children only one is left to mourn the

loss. He was present and is a young man. All

died young and without making any profession.

Their parents died in the church, and we believe the

children were of that faith.

Pi. K. Bbrketbile.

MAFFIT—In the Montgomery church, Montcalm
county, Mich., March 9, 1881, Robert McBurney,
son of Slias and Mary Msffit, aged 7 months and
20 days.

Funeral services by elder D. Chambers and the

writer from Amos iv. 13.

David White.

MARKS—In the Codorus congregation, York Co.,

Pa., with consumption, sister Mary Marks, aged

47 years. 10 mouths and 3 days.

Funeral sermon by elder Jacob Shamberger, as-

sisted by Christian Kess, Andrew Myers and the

writer, from Rev. xiv. 13. She has left a loving

husband and four children to mourn their loss, but

their loss is her eternal gain.

Jacob Aldintser.
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HOTIOES.

LOVEPEASTS

The brethren of trarrison, Benton county,

Iowa, will hold their Lovefeast at the Big

Grove church, June ISlh and 19th, commenc-

ing at 10 A. M. Stephen Johnson.

The brethren of the Snake Spring congre-

gation expect to hold their Lovefeast on the

10th of June, to begin at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Ministering brethren from adjoining congre-

gations are invited to attend. By order of

the church. John B. Fluck, Clerk.

"The Lord is thy keeper," but not thy jail-

or. His keeping is not confinement ; it is

protection. When you commit your ways to

him, he does not abridge your liberty ; he

only defends you against the evil.

AD 7ERTISEMENT8.

OipJ CHROMO CAUDS with name neatly printed on
*»* them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send S-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, J. I.. HUPJEKT, Huntingdon., Fa.

FRAUDS. The BRETHREN'S
BCSINES^ A«Ei\CY
gives this advice: Abu

Prnr Post Master to see hie Tlinred ^talew Ofllcial
OBtnl Oiiidc for 18gi, on pa^e 684 is the beginning of

ft long "list of FRAUDS," published under authority of
Ir^v by the Post Master General. At the Bums time
drop in the mail a postal card asldng for ft Free Gift
IVIap of the business portion of Chloago. showing the
looation of the principle R, R, Depots. Hotels, Court
House, Custom House, Eiposition Building. Water
Works, Street Ritilways, Outer and Inner Harbors, Gov-
ernment Pier, Bridges, names of streets, Ac, also, l>r.
Fabniey's place before the lire, and '* all
about CniraKO. its reputation, location, organization,
incorporation, population, its railroads, market, com-
merce, warfage and elevators. Its stock yards, manu.
facturing establishments, and elegant buildings ; it« cli-

mate and heaithfulness, its pabUo and denominatLionai
schools. Address,

DR. P. FAHRNEY, Chioaoo, III.

PENNSYLVANIA KAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsjlvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express
Pacific Express
Way Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail - . - - .

Fast Line - . .

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express
Johnstown Express
Chicago Express
Mail - - - -

Huntingdon Accommodation
Cincinnati Express

1 13 A. M.
7 22 A. M.
12 18 P. M.
2 54 P. M.
6 0.5 P. M.
6,50 P. M-

9 30 A. M.
9 55 A. M.
12 50 P. M.
3 52 P. M.
7 10 P. M.

10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD

MOnNTAIN RAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
EXPKE88 j BXPEISS | MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Cove
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

r M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35

11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50

11 42 6 15 10 02

11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2!

11 05 5 40 10 35

10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08

10 22 4 58 11 20

10 13 4 48 11 32

10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55

9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

P.M. P.M

P M.

7 15

7 28
7 35

7 45
7 55

8 02
8 08
8 22

8 35
8 40
8 53

9 03

9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05
P.M.

Geo. F, Gage, Sujpt.

HtTNTINGDON, PA.

A SOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BREJMBAVOH. Prin..

Box S90. Hantlngdon, Pa,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITES-

The following list of things are needed in all Sunday -scheols.

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen $4 00

Testaments, " " " 1 60

Flexible " 1 00

Minute Books, each SO

Class Books, per dozen, 75

Union I'rimers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Reading Books, " 75

Second Reading Books "
1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

100 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with test and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address QUINTEK &, BRUMBAUG-H BROS.

Bos 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple.

Terms : Single copy, one year,

6 c&pies (the sixth to the agent)

CLITB EATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each .....
50 copies, and upwards,each, . . . .

100 copies aud upwards, each. - . . -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, ...--.
60 copies and upwards, each . . . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . . .

40cts

36 cts.

34 cts.

W cts.

18 cts.

17 cts.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Months, or Eight Weeks.

10 copies to one address

For Three moiitbii or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - 1.10

For Six Months or Twenty-Six Weeks
10 copies to one address .000

3:70

5.60

7.30

8,38

9.10

11.30

16.26

Our paper is designed lor the Sunday-School and the home
olrola. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent In every

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

t^tJINTER & BRUMBAXJOH,
Box ao, UnntlogdoD, Fa.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt.. Morris, 111.

BOORS FOR IM.
We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dicttonaties,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that

may be' wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-

er's retail price.

All About Jesua, 12 mo. cloth, J2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christiani'y Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 60

Cniden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sbeep, 3 60

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 76

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine ©f the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic Dlaglott, Turkey back, g oo

German and English Testaments, 76

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephus' Complete works, large typo, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 35

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History, Anolent and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 809 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, oo

Man and Woman, 1 80

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 eo

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smitl^'s Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, Ill.istrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural Informatioa

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

In one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, p 'Stpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Boyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudaism
in the century which prtceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 35

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 60

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

NEW TUNK AMD HTMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid, ^1 2S

Per dozen, by express, 12 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid, 1 50

Per dozen, by express, 14 75

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post-paid, f 90

Per doz << <* ^ ^
Per doz., by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per doz. *• 6 80

Per dozen by express, g 30

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Hxpress, 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00

Per dozen, by express, 11 40
Money sent by postal order, draft, choot, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage Included.

This Ciirlstian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
fallh and practice, and hold to the observance of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Repent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Praver, Washinr the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Kesist-
ance, Non-Conformity to tne World and the Perlecting ol
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptiuns may begin at any time. For further partloa

lars send for a specimen number.
Address,

QUINTKK & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 60. Huntingdon, F»
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FAFAL INFALLIBILITY.

The Eev. S. G Smith having announced in

a card to the St. Paul Minn. Pioneer Press, in

coDnection with a controversy with Bish-

op Ireland, that he would discuss papal infal-

libility, on Sunday evening. May 8th, at the

first Methodist church, a large audience as-

sembled to hear the discourse. After the us-

ual preliminary service, Mr. Smith said :

The great problems of the world are not

numerous, but they are so surrounded by in

stitutions, traditions and histories, that it is

difficult to look them through. Carlyle was
wont to say, the world is in clothes, which
often mask its realities. Particularly is this

great fact true of the questions of religion.

Most thoughtful meo are agreed in regard
to certain fundamental facts

; such as the be-

ing of God, the immortality of man, the rev-

elation of divine love and holiness, and the
like. The great tendency of our age is to-

ward union of effort in the emphasis of these

essentials. To this work my congregation
knows that I am fully committed. If we are

questioned as to our means of knowledge, as

to these fundamentals, we answer : It seems
to us that God has made the emphasis himself,

not only in his written word, but also in the
development of man and society. But we are

^gsured of what is needfii] for us spiritually

by our experience. As we dwell upon these

truths we grow sweet at heart, and come into

fellowship with God and man. These facts of

experience are as real and as ultimate as any

knowledge within the reach of the human fac-

ulties.

But we look upon the world and we find a

spirit of intolerance too prevalent everywhere,

and reaching the culmination of proscription

in the Koman church. This spirit is not ac-

cidental and local, but the very genius of its

growth and dominant throughout its history.

Against this dogmatic method enlightened

mankind revolts ; the glory of the past three

centuries is its spirit of liberty and its demand
for facts ; the logical and inductive method is

master, and authority as such in matters of

opinion, both in science and religion, is played

out. And when this haughty and arrogant

ecclesiasticism, known as the Koman Catholic

church, claims to be the repository and ex-

pounder of all truth, and brands as religious

outlaws and dangerous heretics all who prefer

to do their own thinking, the age turns on its

calcium light of free discussion, and reveals

the humbug. I have no quarrel with people

who prefer to be Boman Catholics ; but when
I am asked to submit my reason to what
seems to me a bombastic and conceited hier-

archy, I propose to fight for my rights.

We commence to-night an inquiry into the

claims and peculiarities of the Koman Catho

lie church. As our time for Sunday evenings

will be occupied for considering those points

wherein it differs from the church of Christ,

it is only fair to recognize at the outset that

there are many points of agreement. I have

always been ready to praise her good points.

In the Koman communion have been many
saintly lives in the past, and are to-day. Some
of the finest music, painting, oratory, archi-

tecture of the world, she has fostered. It is

not out of the range of hope that this church

will yet retrace the steps of its wandering and

come back to the fold of Jesus Christ. When
she shall give up her worldly ambitions and

lust of power, her papacy, auricular confes-

sions, her self made sacraments, and other in-

novations upon the Gospel, we will welcome

her to a place among the sisterhood of

churches, and forgive and forget the errors of

her past. Having made this general acknowl

edgmont and expressed this good hope, we
will address ourselves more particularly to the

work at hand, trusting the effort may be, in a

humble way, useful in bringing about so desi-

rable a result.

Our theme for to-night is The Infallibility

of the Pope. This doctrine is now the chief

dogma of Romanism. TTpon its acceptance

rests the right of anybody to claim to be a

member in real sympathy with the Koman
church. I shall only be able to present to

you the doctrine itself, and some of the rea-

sons for rejecting it, on this occasion. It was
decreed at the Vatican council, held at St. Pe-

ter's, in Rome, under the Pontificate of Pope
Pius IX., and commencing D.cember 8, 1869.

Cardinals, archbishops and bishops were there,

in robes and dignity, to the number of 764.

This body of men, collected from the conti-

nents of the earth, met together to defy the

age with this new usurpation of authority.

Many of the wisest and ablest men in that

company resisted and pleaded, but in vain.

After some scenes of the wildest confusion,

and finally a choking off of debate, the dogma
was proclaimed July 18, 1870. After a long

preamble, setting forth the mastery of Peter

and his supposed successors, the popes of

Kome, the doctrine is stated in those words

:

"Therefore we, faithfully keeping to the

tradition received from the very beginning of

the Christian faith, to the glory of God, our

Saviour, the exaltation of the Catholic relig-

ion, and the salvation of the Christian peoples,

with the approbation of the sacred council

teach and define it to be a doctrine divinely

revealed : that the Koman pontiflT, when he

speaks ex cathedra, that is to say, when dis-

charging the office of pastor and teacher of

all Christians, by his supreme apostolic au-

thority, he defines a doctrine concerning faith

or morals to be held by the universal church,

with the divine assistance promised to him-

self in bbssed Peter, is in possession of that

infiallibility with which the divine Redeemer

willed his church to be furnished when defin-

ing a doctrine of faith or manners; and there-

fore such definitions of the Roman pontiflT, be-

cause given by himself, and not from the con-

sent of the church, are not to be reformed.

'•And if any one presume to contradict this

definition of ours, which, may God forbid, let

him be accursed.

''Dated at Rome, iu public session in the

Vatican basilica, solemnly celebrated, in the

year of our Lord's incarnation 1870, on the

ISlh of July, in the twenty-fifth year of our

pontificate."

Now who uttered this dogma? Why, an

old man, just on the edge of the grave, as if

in death he desired to degrade still more those

who had so faithfully obeyed him far twenty

years. Forget his pride and wealth, his pal-

ace, adorned with luxuries and beauty, and

consider this spectacle : A man of like weak-

ness with ourselves, swayed by the same pas-

sions, and liable to fall into manifold sins, as

his prpdesessors had done before hif^. coming
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forward to assert his right to proclaim dog-

matically all religious truth. This doctrine

needs but to be stated to be refuted. Why are

his definitions to be regarded ? Because given

by himself, not because at one with right rea-

son ; not because they can be shown to be in

harmony with all truth ; not because they ap-

peal to the moral sentiments in man ; but be-

cause given by himself. I quote the words of

the dogma.

But these people have a convenient way of

getting along with truth. Whatever the pope

says is true, even if it is a lie. And if this

seems paradoxical to you, it is because you do

not belong to the faithful. I will explain this

pretty problem : In the section of the Vati-

can decrees named, we read: "We believe

that the things wh ch God has revealed are

true ; not because of the intrinsic truth of the

things, viewed by the light of reason, but be-

cause of the authority of God himself." Now
how do we know that anything is true ? Not
because it is true in itself, but because God
says so. Thus far it sounds very devout : but

how do you know what God says? Why, ask

the pope ; for he is infallible in matters of

faith. Now where are you landed? Any-

thing is true because God says so ; but if you
would know what God says you must go to

the pope. Therefore, anything that the pope

says is true, even if it is a lie. This is the

supreme triumph of dogmatism and priest-

craft. This is the trampling of the sacred

form of the absolute truth under the filthy feet

of Koman popes.

If any one contradicts this dogma of infal-

libility, let him be accursed, says Pius IX
Well, I contradict it and trample it under my
feet ; and as to the cursing, I will calmly wait

and take the consequences.

What it is to be cursed by the Roman pope

wo may gather from the spiritual exercises of

Ignatius Loyola, founder of the Jesuits. I

quote from the Tauroine edition of 1838.

These exorcises have had the oiHcial sanction

of several popes. Their purpose is to make
men pious. Under the fifth exercise, he is

taught to think of hell—to have the length,

breadth and depth of hell presented to his im-

agination, then to behold in imagination the

vast burning of hell, and the souls shut up in

fiery bodies, as in prison cells. If he is

not sufficiently religious then, he is instruct

ed to hear, or seem to hear, the plaints,

the bowlings and the shrieks The next

point is to smell, or think you smell, the

smoke and sulphur, and to perceive the deadly

stench of a sink filled with sewerage and rot

tenness. And after a man has gone through

a performance of this kind, he is expected to

become on account of it a very cheerful and
useful man. Now, take the oath of a bishop

—in which he vows : "Hereticos, schismati-

cos, pro posse perse et impugnabo (I will per

secute and attack, with my might, heretics

and schismatics)''—and you can easily conjure

the pleasant picture of a prelate growing
saintly as ho imagined the poor heretic, who
thought loyalty to the truth demanded his

opposition to this dogma, roasting in a literal

hell, full of vast burnings. I grow good my-
self, for already I smell, or seem to smell, the

sulphur. ''If any one," says the pope, ''pre-

sume to contradict this definition, Jet him bo

accursed."

I shall now proceed to show that the dogma
of papal infallibility is a modern innovation,

not only upon Christianity, but upon Roman-
ism itself. This is a crucial test for the hier-

archy ; since it is a principle with the Roman
church tnat no doctrine is true that has not

received the universal endorsement of popes,

councils and the church fathers.

I do not assert that the dogma had not been

heard of in the church prior to the Vatican

council ; it had been, and had been condemn-

ed. Ambitious popes and servile courtiers

had thought of it, but it had never been re-

ceived. Professor Huber of Munich declared

that it had never been once alluded to in the

first 1,300 years of the Christian church.

I hold in my hand a controversial work by
a Catholic clergyman of England—Rev. Rob-

ert Manning—published in 1855. You will

see that this was only fifteen years before the

dogma was promulgated. He says : "First,

there never was a Catholic divine in the world

who denied the supremacy to be in the pope

alone. Second, those who agree in placing

the infallibility of the church in the agree-

ment of a general council and pope are not a

party, but the whole body of Catholic divines."

Now, here we have a Catholic priest afSrming

that the whole body of the clergy of Rome
place infallibility in an agreeing council and

pope. But fifteen years later the Vatican

council declared the pope infallible without

the consent of the church. Again ho says

:

"Hence it follows that the only disputed point

among Catholic divines is concerning the

pope's infallibility, wherein the church is not

the least concerned. It is like a thousand

other theological questions, in which every

one is free to take what side he pleases ; and

both opinions are permitted, but neither es-

poused by the church as an article of her

faith.

The value of this extract is that of an ex-

pert and a witness. As a priest he was pre-

sumably well informed—for he was permitted

to publish a book. He may be expected to

know what current Catholic thought was

;

yet he aflirms that he never knew a Catholic

priest who believed that the pope was infalli-

ble by himself alone. Out of this there grows

a practical conclusion to which my Roman
Catholic friends will do well to take heed. As
Catholicism stands to-day, its fundamental

doctrine is the infallibility of the pope. Yet

a Catholic priest declared fifteen years ago

that he did not undejstand it to be an article

of faith at all. Now of what account, praoti

cally, is your priesthood ? You are reduced

•to the same poor strait as a Protestant You
are liable to be wrongly taught on the most

vital matters. Your boasted safety from your
own standpoint is a sham and a delusion. You
must study and find out for yourself, and use

your own reason after all.

But to come to the far more important tes-

timony : I now affirm that the infallibility of

the pope was a strange and heretical doctrine

to the Roman Catholic church in Ireland, prior

to its promulgation ; and now listen : In the

English parliament, in 1791, an act was pass-

ed, growing out of their political and religious

disturbances, which embodied an oath of al-

legiance to be taken by the Irish bishops. Lest

any should say that this oath was secured by
violence, lot mo say that the clause to which I

refer was voluntarily given by the Irish Rd-

man committee sixteen years before. I quote

on the authority of Premier Gladstone, who
has just shown himself the best friend Ireland

ever had in the British government. The
clause is-as follows

:

' 'It is not an article of the Catholic faith,

neither am I thereby required to believe or

profess that the pope is infallible."

This was part of an oath taken by Irish

bishops. Now one is driven to the conclusion

that these men told the truth or else they did

not ; if they told the truth, then the dogma of

infallibility is a new and false doctrine, judged

even by Catholic testimony ; if they did not

tell the truth they were a body of perjurers;

and if a national body of bishops do not know
the truth, or will not tell it, in either case, the

Catholic faith is forever ship-wrecked beyond

recovery.

It may be said that this action of the Irish

bishops was ill-considered, and private opin-

ion, extorted by coercion, and of no value. If

this is conceded, it shows the absolute unreli-

ability of Roman Catholic bishops in general

and in Irish bishops in particular, and shows

how different they were from those early

Christians who were willing to die for the

truth.

But we are not through with this matter:

On the 2Cth of February, 1810, seventeen

years after, these bishops issued a eynodical

declarati on as follows : "The said oath, and

the promises, declarations, abjurations, and

protestations therein contained are, notori-

ously, to the Roman Catholic church at large,

become a jiart of the Roman Catholic religion

as taught by us, the bishops, and received and

maintained by the Roman Catholic churches

in Ireland ; and, as such, are approved and

sanctioned by the other Roman Catholic

churches." Thus, seventeen years later, the

Irish Catholic bishops reaffirm their denial of

the infallibility of the pope, and assort that

they were approved by the other Roman Cath-

olic churches and was become part of the

Roman religion. Did they lie about it ? That

is the question. If they told the truth, the

bottom is gone out of infallibility ; but if they

lied, it won't do to trust Irish Catholic bish-

ops. I think in this case they told the truth.

Irish Catholics, the case is before you. Will

you believe the word of your bishops in 1810,

or not?

From Ireland we pass to England, to exam-

ine the testimony of English Roman Catho-

lics. In 1788 the English Catholics issued a

protestation containing the following : ,

'The subscribers to it acknowledge no in-

fallibility in the pope." This docuoaent was

signed by 241 priests, and all the clergy and

laity in England of any note. Did they know

what Roman Catholic doctrine was ? If so,

did they tell the truth ? However the ques-

tions may be answered, there is no escape for

the Roman church. If the Catholic clergy

and scholars of England and Ireland could be

wholly deceived in regard to what is now the

most fundamental dogma of their church,

though true ?—if, on the other hand, they

could attempt a wholesale deception of other

people, who would dare to ever trust their

eternal salvation upon the instruction of such

liars V I believe they told the truth.

Coming to the United States, it is a matter
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of current knowledge that the Eomanists, far

and wide, denied the papal infallibility, often

calling it a Protestant slander to say that they

believed it. Archbishop Kendrick of St. Louis

prepared and published a speech against the

dogma, which he would have delivered before

the Vatican council, had not free debate been

choked off. In that speech he quotes from a

book entitled Koman Catholic Principles,

which for two hudred years has been a stand-

ard among all English speaking Catholics.

The extract is as follows : "It is no matter of

faith to believe that the pope is in himself in-

fallible, separated from the church, even in

expounding the faith " He quoted, also, from

Archbishop Spaulding of Baltimore, one of

the ablest men the Koman church ever had in

America, who says : "Those numerous and

learned Catholic theologians who maintain

the infallibility of the Koman pontiff in this

particular case—ex cathedra—consider it as if

matter of opinion more or less certain, not as

one of Catholic faith." Will any one be im-

pudent enough to say that the great Spauld-

ing did not know what he was talking about

when ho aflSrmed that Koman Catholic schol-

arship held infallibility merely as a matter of

opinion ?

I might go on and show the same state of

things in the testimony of the French and

German churches. I might show that the

dogma has been condemned by popes and

councils. But enough of this for the present

It must be clear to every Catholic that even

this dogma of papal infallibility is of modern

origin, and an innovation, not only upon Chris-

tianity, but also upon the Koman church it-

self. In fact, it was the triumph of imperial

and despotic Catholicism over its more evan-

gelical win,g. A triumph made possible by the

power of Pius IX. and his Italian compatriots

over the rest of the Koman church.

But though this is demonstrated, no Koman-

ist is at liberty to reject this dogma and hold

to the church as it was before 1870. The de-

cree was issued by what every Komanist must

concede to have been a true council, concur-

ring with the pope. It therefore binds the

conscience of every Komanist, and there is no

escape. It is papal infallibility, or a revolt

from Kome.

Komo can have no excuse for this innova-

lion save the papal greed for power, backed

by the subserviency of retainers ; and that is

the excuse of despotism. This monstrous as-

sumption of the right to trample reason, his-

tory, and the moral sense of mankind under

feet is an affront to the intelligence of this

century. It makes the pope not only the

teacher of truth, but the maker of truth ; for

we are told that intrinsic truth is nothing.

We can only know by the declaration of God,

and must ask the pope to find out what God
says. There is no tribunal to which this ar-

rogant pretender is amenable, and we must

believe what he says, though it defies all

knowledge and reason, and wo are suie it is

false

This defiance invokes a conflict that will be

the death of Romanism. The decree of papal

infallibility is large enough to furnish the

shroud for its withered body. On its tomb
the future will write—"Died of too m^uch

power."
> •

The love of money is the root of all evil.

FOEBEAEING ONE ANOTHER IN LOVE.

The Epistles of Paul are full of admonitions

to Christians. They are, therefore, among
those portions of God's word which should

receive the careful and constant attention of

believers, to the end that they may know how
to walk worthy of their vocation. The&e ad

monitions are a striking evidence, silently and

indirectly, of two facts, viz

:

1 The multitude of moral evils but seldom

recognized as sins which abound in the world.

2. The necessity of instruction among Chris-

tians, so that they may know what to avoid

and what to do.

In this last point is implied also the liability

of Christians to do things which should not

be done. The fact that the new birth has

taken place, is no evidence of supernatural

knowledge of moral duties. True, the in-

grafting into Christ presumes such a change

as that from the new life imparted one can

know what is right to a great extent without

direct instruction. Love will teach one in

some measure to do what is consistent with

love. But the fact remains, terrible and sad,

that gradually in many instances Christians

who do not carefully inform themselves and

act from principle will fall into practices

which in their first love would have seemed,

as they really are, very inconsistent.

Of this character is the wrong implied in

the above heading quoted from Paul's letter

to the Ephesians. Love implanted by the

Spirit—all genuine love—is of a forbearing

character. Paul says it suffers long and is

kind. (1 Cor. 13 : 4 ) Long-suffering is the

radical virtue which manifests itself in the ac

live forbearance of the above quoted text and

in the quiet endurance ol other passages.

Being thus of the very nature ot Christian

love in its most active state, it is reasonable to

suppose it a virtue upon which considerable

stress is laid.

This virtue has roforonce to offenses com
mitted against us by others, whether Chris-

tians or the ungodly; to wrongs which we
suffer at the hands of others. Christ has plain-

ly taught us that such things will occur.

There were even to be periods in the" history

of the church, when men would regard these

wrongs and offenses as a specially acceptable

service to God. It is, hence, not a new thing

if in these latter days men are sometimes so

far deceived and blinded by malice and other

passions as to speak vauntingly of the service

they render to God and his cause in persecu-

ting saints. None the less, however, are these

things sinful. None the less, therefore, are

we to forbear one another and in patience and

meekness endure these evils.

We are to be long-suffering, implying that

there are many wrongs which we may have to

suffer through protracted periods of time.

This long suffering as the root will always

show itself in forbearance as its ground and

cause. It is the very opposite of resentment,

of retaliation, of that spirit which for every

conceived oftense, or wrong, or injury will

cherish ill-will, or seek to injure and destroy

in return. Kevenge is said to be sweet, but it

is sweet in sin. We are hence commanded to

suffer long, or to have a spirit of long-suffer-

ing which will enable us to forbear or to hold

back the hand that would strike in return for

a blow received.

Nor are long-suffering and forbearance of

the Christian kind if they are without love

—

•'forbearing one another in love." Forbearing

without love is not impossible. It actually

occurs in the world and in the Church. It is

a sort of stoicism, obtuseness, indifference. At
times, too, it is a cold, calculating spirit of re-

venge, that prompts to forbearance. The of-

fended party conceals his true disposition, for-

bears and suffers long with apparent indiffer-

ence the more surely and fatally to strike his

victim, "I will follow him ten years to find

my chance for revenge," meanwhile smiling

and giving outward signs of love, is what this

false forbearance says. The word of God has

no words of approval for such a spirit. It is

directly in conflict with the leaohinga of in-

spiration.

On the other hand, love is to be the inform-

ing and sustaining element of our endurance

of wrong. We are to be rooted and grounded

in love. We are to be characterized by meek-

ness toward the sins of others against us

whom we can punish, lovingly hoping that

increasing light will manifest a better spirit.

Love cannot do otherwise. It not only in its

very nature is long-t-uffering, kind and chari-

table ; but it can work no conscious harm to

any one. When it must strike, it does so that

by putting away and cutting off the evil and

the evil-doer it may come to the realization of

a truer, greater good.

In all this we have an infallible exemplar.

We are to keep before our eyes the long-suf-

fering and forbearance of God our Saviour.

In his walk and conversation no shadow of

justification can be found for those acts of re-

sentment that darken the historic pages of so

many Christian lives. Into his spirit wo are

to drink. Ho is to live in us. We are to bo

dead, and the life that we now live we afe to

live by faith in the Son of God who gave him-

self for us. Living so, we shall without fail

forbear one another in love — Christian Advo-

cate.
^-*~*. .

QUIET LIVES-

Christ's lowly, quiet workers unconsciously

bless the world. They come out every morn-

ing from the presence of God, and go to their

business or their household work. And a)'

day long, as they toil, they drop gentle words

from their lips and scatter little seeds of kind-

ness about them
; a d to-morrow flowers of

God spring up in the dusty streets of earth

and along the hard paths of toil on which

their feet tread. More than once in the Scrip-

tures the lives of God's people in this world

are compared in their influence to the dew.

There may he other points of analogy, but

specially noteworthy is the quiet manner in

which dew performs its ministry. It falls si-

lentl}'and imperceptiblj'. It makes no noise.

No one hears it dropping. It chooses the

darkness of night, when men are sleeping,

and when no man can witness its beautiful

work. It covers the leaves with clusters of

pearls. It steals into the bosoms of the flow-

ers, and leaves a new cupful of sweetness

there. It pours itself down among the roots

of the grasses and tender herbs and plants.

And in the morning there is fresh beauty eyes-
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rywhore. The fields look greener and the

gardens are more fragrant, all life glows and

sparkles with a new splendor. And is there

no lesson here as to the manner in which we
should do good in this world ? Should we not

strive to have our influence felt rather than to

be seen or heard ? Should we not scatter bles-

sings so silently and so secretly that no one

should know what hand dropped them t^Ex.

JUDGIMG AND BEING JUDGED.

"Judge not, that ye be not judged." Let

us understand what the Savior meant by

this.

You have often been puzzled to know how
it was that such and such consequences arose

from such and such acts. You have wonder-

ed at the unkindness of men, at the bitternefs

of their judgment. Has it ever occurred to

you that the reason may, possibly, have been

in yourself—a reason that has been sleeping

full twenty years, and is now only bearing

fruit ? You remember your unkindness to

your father and your mother ; how you sat

on the throne of criticism at the fireside and

condemned the whole household in a spirit of

self-righteous pride ? You remember what

an intolerant nuisance you were in the church

twenty years ago, snarling at every one,

snubbing everybody, setting up your great

righteousness as a rebuke of their feeble

morality—how the unkind word was always

upon your tongue, and how men might feel

perfectly sure that you would go along any

censorious line along which they might lead.

All that is now coming back to you. You
have been smitten first on one cheek, then on

the other. You have been smitten on the

head ; society scorns you, repudiates you,

views you with suspicion and unkindness and

distrust. You sowed the wind, you are reap-

ing the whirlwind
,
you have eaten the for-

bidden fruit and are now undergoing its most

painful consequences.

Find a kind man, one of a noble and liberal

B irit, whose thought is always of a charita-

ble type, who cannot be gotten to say a harsh

or unfeeling word about any body—the time

will come when society will throw its arms

around him and take care of him and nourish

and defend him. He shall reap the bountiful

harvest of his own beneficence. Such a man
will not be allowed to be friendless in the

time of his old age. He took no pains to de-

fend or befriend himself, he had a kind word
for every body, he had a crust of bread for

the poor and a cup of water for the thirsty

;

he could always be looked to for the glowing

and kind words ; nothing mean, bitter, selfish,

hostile, unamiablo, ever fell from bis ruddy

lips—and now, in the time of his old age and

decrepitude, or when [any evil report mali-

ciously arises against him, society will close

around Lira and .protect the grand old tree

from the knife and the ax and the sword of

who would cleave it down.

And what is true of the kind man is true,

also, of the bitter man. There are some per-

sons who cannot speak sweetly. I do not al-

together blame them, for their life seems to

be one of the mysterious Providence, inscrut-

able, wholly beyond our explanation, here

and now ; we can only say it were better for

suph that they had not bpep born— but they

cannot speak the noble word, they cannot

give you a grand beneficient judgment of any
human creature or any human deed ; their

criticism is bitter, highly acidulated—some-

thing even worse, highly vitriolized, most

pungent, and every word has in it an intend

of cruel death. What will be the judgment

society will pass upon such persons by and

by ? They will get what thoy have given,

they will reap as they have sown ; let that

word never be forgotten. "God is not mock-

ed : for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall

he also reap." Not in some little literal way
of a man dealing with him as he dealt with

others, but with the marvelous social influ-

ence which gets around a man to help him

up or to smite and blast him. Thank God
for the great promises and laws that make
society secure ! They give solidity to the

constitution of humanity. We cannot play

at criticism and be harmless, we cannot be

censorious, and then retire upon our respec-

tability. Every bitter word you have spo-

ken about man, woman, or child has gone out

to come back again, and will smite you some
day. 'With what judgment ye judge, ye

shall be judged; and with what measure ye

mete, it shall be measured to you again."

This is the great law, and all human history

is its exposition and justification-

—

Dr. Joseph

Parker in Ghristian Advocate.

IMMORTALITY.

The contemplation of this superior lite in-

spires, too, the noblest culture of character.

If we are to bo associated forever with pure

holiness on high, we must cherish in our-

selves, through God's truth, and by his gra-

cious help in the Spirit and through his Son,

the character by which we shall fit ourselves

for the great and beautiful fellowship, that

illustrious society. Nothing is more painful

to a sensitive spirit than to be aesooiated

with those of a governing temper with which

it is not congenial. Pat the gross-minded

person with the spiritually-minded, and he

recoils from contact with him. If you keep

him there, you have doomed him with a terri-

ble fate, unless his spirit is changed. The
same sunshine which nourishes the flower as

it bends upon its fragile stem, which paints

the picture on the prepared plate, falling up-

on the diseased eye gives it intolerable tor-

ture, falling upon the enfeebled brain blasts

it with death. Character, therefore, when it

is inharmonious with our own, no matter how
lofty and pure it is—all the more as it is lofty

and pure—becomes to us a sharp condemna-

tion until we ai-e in sympathy with it. But
we feel ourselves related to this moral and

personal life, glorious trancendent in the

heavens, there is an impulse exerted on our

spirits leading us to fit ourselves for that com-

munion and fellowship, that we maj' not feel

any disharraonj' lietween our souls and those

ot martyrs, apostles, confessors, and sainted

ones, who have gone through sorrow into

triumph and immortal life. I can conceive

of no force greater than this to exalt human
character. As the sunshine of the morning
lifts the mists and reveals the landscape and

clothes it with a mantle of beauty, making
the very rock burst into life and surrounding

itself with verdijre, so tfjjs influence froin

above, from the celestial realms which we
have not reached, but toward which we are

tending, and the gates which Christ opens to

us, disperses from the spirit what is malefic

or obscure, and prints a new and vital beauty

on it all.

The painter who paints his picture of a

saint, places an aureole of gold about his

head with a swing of his brush ; but the true

aureole around the earthly saint is woven of

fiery experience that turns to gold through

the blessed touch of God. . If we would have

this vision of life, we must gain it through

submission and strong endeavor to do groat

work for God. Then there will come to us

those high, illuminated monuments, in which

we shall see the heavens above us, as we
sometimes catch a glimpse of a beautiful

scene through a rift in a fog, or as, in a

cloudy night, we see the constellations when
the wind has swept the clouds aside. Such

are these high illuminated monuments iu

which the writer of the epistle was standing,

in which the illustrious workers in the cause

of Christ have been standing ever since.

These, when we reach them, will give direc-

tion and impulse to whatever is best in our

aspiration. They will be prophet in that im-

mortal life in those realms above with which,

blessed be God's name, through his Son and

his Spirit we are vitally connected, and into

which we are to pass when we step beyond

the limit of life on earth. Not into the dark

of death—O, no
; that is the heathen's fear

!

—into the celestial realms we are to pass, if

we are Christ's. We shall hear the voices of

heavenly hosts ; we shall hear heavenly bells

chiming as we enter in ; wo shall catch the

echo of seraphic song; we shall meet our

friends—perhaps the little child that went

away from us, will come out to meet us ; we
shall see the Master and the disciples, and

with them we shall be for evermore.

—

Sel.

SEAEOH THE SOBIPTUEES-

BY I. C JOHNSON.

This is one of the very important parts of

man's duty toward God, and it is very much
neglected too. I would venture to say that

it is one of the greatest causes of non-Christi-

anity we have. It generally follows that if a

person searches the Scriptures diligently they

are brought to a knowledge of the truth

;

they get light which leads them on to "better

works. The moral man does not get his be-

lief by searching the Scriptures, but rather

by not reading them. Even a great portion

of the so called Christian world read the

Scriptures sparingly, and what is the result?

They grow cold and indifferent. Some read

to get it the way they want it, while some

read for the name of reading it through

often and still are not much benefitted.

Look at the Catholic and see the eft'ects of

not being permitted to read the Bible. Light

brings life and spiritual vitality which would

be a good cure for the moral disease that

often creeps over Christians. It will lessen

his desires for worldly things and increase

them for heavenly things. Searching the

Scriptures removes the worldly lusts, like the

old dry leaves are jjushcd ofl' by the new sap

spripging up, ^hojiffh. jil} the frosts, storms.
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and rains fail to do so. Some depend pretty

much on the preacher telling them what is in

the Gospel. That would do pretty well pro-

vided he would tell it all juHt as it is written.

Who knows ? He might be a deceiver or

preach for popularity, or preach for money,

and preach more to suit the people, which,

probably are not very hungry after Bible

truths. If we listen to some spurious doctrine

and are led astray, God will certainly hold

nobody accountable but ourselves. We must

seek for ourselves and try to save our own
souls, and not give it into the hands of some

one else. People may be honest and upright,

and charitable, &c., and they may be sincere.

So is the Catholic. But you say they don't

keep the commandments, though you may
think God will not hold them accountable for

their disobedience, when all the time it is

their own fault ; they don't search the Script-

ures diligently enough, or perhaps not the

right way.

Look at the lawyer, for instance, how he

searches his books and studies them ; ho don't

try to learn it some other way, but just as it

is. And the student that wants to be a grad-

uate, how he ponders and worries over his

studies ; how hard he tries to get the correct

answers in his arithmetic, even to the frac-

tions. He might jump at the answers as

some do the meaning of the Scriptures. No,

that would not do. Some say the Scriptures

are not plain enough for common people to

understand, and think it ought to have been

plainer. What could be plainer than Feet-

washing, the Holy Kiss, Anointing with oil?

-and still professors get around them. The

Gospel says, "Thou shalt not kill," and peo-

ple calling themselves Christians think that

they can go to war and kill and it is all right.

The communion is not as plain, and is ac-

cepted by all. Sprinkling and infant baptism

are hardly hinted at, and yet practiced by

many. Do not be content because you think

you feel right, because it is a very irregular

element and not very trustworthy. Search

the Scriptures diligently, refer and compare,

and harmonize it through, and you certainly

will work out the correct answer, which will

be, "Come thou good and faithful servant,

enter into the joy of thy rest."

Somerset, Fa.

of fish.'' Our knowledge of things is limited

by our education. Education in its widest

sense is a growth. "Grow in grace, and in

the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ. Progress in the divine life depends

upon our growth in grace. Vigorous growth
dependtj much upon culture. The culture,

then we need in connection with this subject,

is upon the proper use of things.

The defaced walls and windows of churches

often convey to a close observer, evidence

that some worldly amusement has been tol-

erated within the house of the Lord. The
sanctuary is ofttimcs not defiled with et-

changers of money but it is often used for

objects foreign from which it was dedicated.

Eeader, when you pass over the threshold of

a church consider yourself within the house

of the Lord, in the sanctuary, in the immedi-

ate presence of Jehovah, and feel that God
called unto Moses, "out of the midst of the

bush and said, "Put ofi' thy shoes from off

thy feet ; for the place whereon thou stand-

est is holy ground."

DEDICATED.

BY J. C. T.

To consecrate. That which is made sacred.

It is said that churches are dedicated to the

service of the Lord; set apart for religious

purposes, but on account of convenience these

buildings are often taken, without any per-

mission of the Lord, and exercises are held

within the sacred walls that rather tend to

ritard a higher standard of religious progress.

Many of my dear readers may regard this

subject of little importance, but those who
wish to arrive at a higher degree of Chris-

tian excellency must not only take a few

leading points and press them to some ex-

treme end, then finally neglect them while

pursuing some other idea, but it is equally

important to hold tenaciously to all that has

been gained while bringing up the rear. We
are creatures of circumstances, and our relig-

ion often runs-a little, at times, like a "school

N0¥.

A ray of light is shed down upon one por-

tion of our course ; in that portion all is dis-

tinct and clear—that is, all that is necessary

for us to know and have revealed. And that

portion is the present' that which is now go-

ing by, that which we seem to be master of,

to employ as we please. This noio, which

seems like a spot of light hemmed round by

darkness, how ought we to value it, how to

show ourselves anxious and earnest that no

portion of it bo lost for the purpose for which

it has been given ! And what is that pur-

pose ? It is given to us to lead us on to our

unknown future. We stand, as it were, on a

promontory, and before and around us are

the infinite waters. By our life hero, by our

gathering strength, and our forming ourselves

here, will the character of that vast unknown
voyage be determined. Now these are very

common thoughts ; there is nothing new in

them ; but wenever and by whomsoever ut-

tered, they are truly very solemn thoughts.

They are pass ing by us, my friends—these

golden moments—passing quicker than we
can watch them. Have we grasped them, or

have we lost them?
There is no spectacle on earth sadder than

that of life wasted—a creature made for

eternity sitting still and letting time, which

is eternity's training-hour, slip by unheeded.

And yet this sad spectacle, how often do we
see it—how often do we find ourselves on the

verge of furnishing it in our own persons ?

What a grand saying is that divine command,

"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it

with thy might !" How full of wisdom ; how
full also, of loving, hearty counsel for us all I

"Yes," says some one who is listening to me,

"but my hand does not find anything to do.

When it does, I may try to comply with the

injunction." O vain and frivolous answer I

Now dwelling in the brightness, and the

great unapparent belbre thee, and nothing to

do ? I see some people spending a few days

in a great city previous to making a long

and an unknown journey. They have been

sent there specially to make preparation pos-

sibly for their way. Their resources are am-

ple for each ; they are surrounded by shops

where everything can be procured which
they want. Their time is uncertain—tonight

they may be summoned away, or to-morrow.

I see them rising early to take count of their

purchases, and set down the coming day's

work. I see them, when the markets are

opened, busy among the stores, pausing but

a moment even for refreshment. This goes

on all day, and at night they sit down and

take counsel about the great unknown jour-

ney; and whatever defects in preparation this

counsel discloses, are carefully and without

delay filled up.

And this is the care with the children of

this world—which reasonable men—bestow
;

and whoever would not bestow it would be

despised and derided by all. What are we
but scjourners in this great city of manifold

opportunities ? this world so richly furnished

with God's stores ? What are all around us

but warehouses of nature, of society, of expe-

rience, of reading—all to fit us out for that

great unknown journey which is before every

one of us ? What are our bodily senses, and

the mind which presides over them, but the

current coin of this great city, which will

never be dishonored in any of its marts ?

Shall the world's travelers rise early and take

count of their stores, and shall we lie in slum-

ber while the groat concern takes its own
chance? Shall they go eagerly all the day

long from shop to shop, and we take no

trouble ? Shall they hold ever their counsels

to devise all that may be expedient, and we
not give a thought to the matter? How can

a slothful life, how can an a'mless life, how
can a trifling life be pardonable in such men
—with such certainties around them—with

such uncertainties before them?

—

Christian

Advocate.

OHOIOE IN KEADING.

The sense, to a healthy mind, of being

strengthened or enervated by reading, is just

as definite and unmistakable as the sense, to

a healthy body, of being ia fresh or foul air;

and no more arrogance is involved in forbid-

ding the reading of an unwholesome book

than in a physician's ordering[the windows to

be opened in a sick-room. There is no ques-

tion whatever concerning these matters, with

any one who honestly desires to be informed

about them—the real arrogance ia only in

expressing judgments either of books or any-

thing else respecting which we have taken

no trouble to be informed. Life being very

short, and the quiet hours of it few, we ought

to waste none of them in reading valueless

books ; and valuable books should, in a civil-

ized country, be within the reach of every

one, printed in excellent form, for a just price
;

but not in any vile, or, by reason of small-

ness of type, physically injurious form, for a

vile price. For we none of us need many
books, and those which we need ought to bo

clearly printed, on the best paper, and strong-

ly bound. I would urge upon every young

woman to obtain, as soon as she can by the

severest economy, a restricted, serviceable,

and steadily, however slowly, increasing se-

ries of books for use through life ; making her

little library, of all the furniture in her room,

the most studied and decorative piece ; every

volume in its assigned place, like a little stat-

ue in its niche.

—

Ituskin.
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TOBAOOO.

BY E. BRUBAKER.

The above subject is one of great impor-

tance. How many have studied it ? When
wo look at the sinfulness of it we are made to

think it would be well for the whole church to

have a season of fasting and prayer to get rid

of tobacco. I will try to give you the reason

brethren should not use tobacco :

1. I think it is a sjn. Almost every per-

person that uses it commenced it when they

should have been obedient unto their parents,

and in spite of all they could do they would

use it, even if they had to steal it. Now
brethren, you that have commenced it in this

way, have surely sinned against God and

against your parents, and I don't see how
you can repent until you quit, even though it

should make you as sick as it did the first

time you used it. If you do this, I think it

is an evidence that you have respect.

The next reason I have for considering it a

sin is, it is contrary to all laws. It is contra-

ry to the law of the Spirit, because the law

of the Spirit is the Word of the Lord, and

there is not one word in it that will justify it

unless it is, "and he that is filthy let him be

filthy still." Uev. xxii. 11.

Again it is contrary to the laws of nature,

because a person in his natural state cannot

use it. The tobacco law is like the law of

theft. It must steal its way in a little at a

time. I don't think anybody that steals stole

a horse for the first thing. Something small

was stolen first and then something larger.

The same is so with reference to tobacco. It

must steal its way in a little at a time until

it has the whole body a slave. It has a sick-

ening taste at first, but finally becomes a lust

This no one can deny. Now we all know
that the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye,

and the pride of life is grievous in the sight

of God. "There is therefore now no con-

demnation to them which are in Christ Jesus

who walked not after the flesh but after the

Spirit." Kom. viii. 1. Are not tobacco users

walking after the flesh ? Surely they are.

"The righteousness of the law is only lul-

filled in those who walk not after the flesh,

but after the Spirit." Horn. viii. 4. Can any

one say that the lust for tobacco is not the

lust of the flesh ? You cannot do it. You
know yourself that you create the lust your-

self, and self must be denied. What does the

Savior mean when he says, "Deny thyself?"

The lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye and

the pride of life, all come from self and must

be denied.

Another reason why I think it is a sin, is

we are not to give an otfence. What is more

offensive than old filthy pipes ? I have set

beside brethren in church when they had a

pipe in their pocket that smelled so badly that

it made me sick. How can brethren carry a

pipe that is so filthy that it makes the whole

body smell, and then say that it is right? It

seems to me that they ought to be dealt with

as offenders. Last winter I dug coal where

all the miners smoked but myself. There

were some 150 or 200 persons in the bank. I

stayed in until my health was so much im-

paired that I feel it to this day. I was made

to think that the smoker would grumble at

the Lord if he would cast him into the same

hell that he made himself.

On reading the report of the Annual Meet-

ing I was made to think it was well done

when it was passed that tobacco users should

not be reformers because they needed to be

reformed themselves.

Another reason I think it is a sin is, be-

cause members of the church often come to

want and ask the church for aid. They have

been spending one dollar a month for tobacco

for twenty years. Some one says why did

they not save that money and by this time

they might have a home of their own and would

not need to ask help frOm the church. "The
poor, ye have always with you and whenso-

ever ye will, ye may do them good." This is

what the Savior says and this is what we
ought to say. There are none of us who know
how soon we may come to want and as ready

as we are to receive help from others, just so

ready we should be to receive an advice ; and

my advice is save your tobacco money for

better purposes.

Another reason I think it is a sin to use

tobacco is, because it is a hindrance to the cause

of Christ. Just the same as flashy watch-

chains, and fashionable neckties worne by
our preachers. A man who thinks our church

is right, told me one time that he did not like

to hear a man preach against sperfluity of

naughtiness, and at the same time wear

a watch chain and a fashionable necktie.

Just 80 with tobacco. They could not with

a clear conscience salute a man that chews

tobacco and wears a big mustache. A man
told me one time that that big brother of

mine with that big moustache would look

more natural behind the bar than he would

on the pulpit. Now brethren we are told to

not "let our good be evil spoken of." I often

wondered how we could hinder people from

speaking evil of our good. We can't hinder

them, but when we live contrary to our pro-

fession then we are letting our good be evil

spoken of.

Now brethren, how long will we continue

in these things? Who is going to make a

move to have it stopped. How can it be

stopped ? It seems to me the way Annua,!

Meeting has been trying to keep it down, it

should have been put out of the church long

ago We hear brethren say, "Brethren, if

you don't quit publishing articles on tobacco,

we will quit taking your paper.'' Others

will say, '-Don't undertake to put it out of

the church, if you do you will tear the church

all to pieces.'' This makes us afraid to say

anything. It indicates that we have brethren

who would leave the church before they would

quit using tobacco, but I can't keep quiet

any longer. Of course we have no direct

thus saith the Lord that no person that

uses tobacco will go to heaven, but we have

plenty of Scripture that indirectly condemns

it. We have these words, "Come ye out

from among the world and be a separate peo-

ple, and I will receive you, saith the Lord,

and touch not the unclean thing, and I will

receive you sailh the Lord." Now if tobacco

is clean, there is nothing unclean. It has a

sickening smell and when it is smoked it has

a terrible smell, and when it is chewed and

spit any place it make that place unclean. I

heard a girl cursing her father oae time for

spitting tobacco spit on the floor. This is

ridiculous. That father in place of teaching

his children to pray, lived in such a way that

they cursed him. After all this who can say

that tobacco is clean? No one. If it is not

clean it surely must be unclean, and will

make the body unclean, and we are told that

no unclean person shall enter the kingdom of

heaven. As long as tobacco is in the church

it forces us to violate 1 Cor. i. 10. One has a

mind that it is right another has a mind that

it is wrong. And 2 Cor. vi. 14, "Unequally

yoked together with unbelievers." Dear

brethren it seems to me you don't think what
class of people you are ranking with. If you
you had been with me in the coal bank, and

seen and heard what I did, some of you would

surely quit it. I could see nothing but black-

ness, and fire and smoke, and hear the terri-

ble oaths going up to God to curse one

another and cursing me and all the farmers

for coming in there to pull down their wages,

and at the same time we worked for the same

wages they did. On Sunday they would go

to the grog shop and then to the church, and

then to the grog shop, and some of them would

get drunk and fight. Some ofthem would go

to the store and buy, others go home and hoe

potatoes, others would take their guns and

go hunting, and after all this they claimed to

be the only true church. If 1 ever had heard

a brother ask a blessing when he took a chew
of tobacco or filled his pipe, I might not say

it ought to be refused, but without prayer

and thanksgiving it must be refused. Some
may say Paul says, "We are to be temperate

in all things." Well he does say so, but' it is

only in that which is good. We are to prove

all things and hold fast to that which is good.

How much can we steal and not be called a

thief? How many lies can we tell and not

be called a liar ? How many oaths can we
swear and be temperate ? How much can

we do of anything that is evil and be temper-

ate in it?

Now dear brethren, don't think that I think

myself strong that I write the way I do. I

feel my weakness. I have temptations and I

need your prayers. I love brethren that use

tobacco dearly, and for this reason I felt

loath to write on the subject. I have done it

through a sense of duty, and hope it will be

kindly received.

--•

MIXED MOTIVES.

Good men are not unfrcquently troubled

because they are conscious of several distinct

motives in the performance of right actions.

They think and feel that a desire to promote

the glory of God should be the sole motive of

their actions, the goal of all their thoughts

and aspirations, and yet they are seldom

without the consciousness of other motives

that, they fear, pollute the sacrifice which

they would fain place upon the altar. It is

certain that many passages of Scripture,

taken apart from others, sustain that view.

It is our reasonable service to render our-

selves a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable

unto God.

The abstract conception generally formed

of a perfect man is of one wholly given up to

God, saving him and him only without one

thought of others or of self except as related
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to God But a study of human nature as it

ie portrayed in the lives and characters pre-

sented in the Bible docs not exhibit that con-

ception In a concrete form. And an analysis

of the biographies of eminent Christians,

especially the study of their conduct in the

light of the motives exhibited in their letters

and journals, does not justify the conclusion

that men ever cease to be men and become

seraphs. When we fix our eyes upon David

or Peter, Daniel or Paul, Elijah or James,

Jeremiah or John, the result is invariably the

same as when wo contemplate Fenelon or

Fletcher, Augsutine or Wesley, Luther or

Jonathan Edwards—man is before us, subject

to various passions, and incapable of reducing

his spiritual experience within any other

limits than those which God has decreed for

human nature.

A class of theologians endeavored to com-

pel men to say "that they would be willing to

be damned for the glory of God," and men
now living have seen a company of anxious

inquirers professing that thoy were willing to

be damned, and yet trying to make that very

profession a means of escaping the damnation

which they declared that they were willing

to endure. No man who had any adequate

sense of the meaning of damnation ever was

or could be willing to endure it for the glory

of God. That such profession could be made

show only that the force of an erroneous doc-

trine may become irresistible, and silence

reason, and annihilate normal consciousness.

The impatient prayer of Moses, "If not, blot

me out of the book," and the vehement ex-

pression of Paul, ''I could wish myself accurs-

ed from Christ," cannot be made to contradict

the whole course of their lives and to over-

throw the Gospel itself

The idea that Christians are to have but

one motive, the glory of God, in such a sense

as to be conscious of no other, is the result of

a partial view of the teachings of the Script-

ure and of the nature of man. Absolutely

disinterested righteousness is not required of

men. The first commandment is, "Thou ehalt

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart."

But the second declares, "Thou shaltlove thy

neighbor as [but not any more} thyself."

Therefore, God appeals to the fears and hopes

of his children. He promises them providen-

tial care, support, and guidance, with great

joy hereafter. Moses had respect to the rec-

ompense of the reward. The inducements to

preserve are many of them the plainest ap-

peals to self-love. Nor can the rewards all be

resolved into the enjoyment of the love of

God. Eesults objective and concrete are

dwelt upon in the most elevated passages in

the sacred writings as inducements to the

Christian to resist all the temptations of the

flesh and the devil, all the blandishments of

the world, and to prove faithful to the end.

It is proper, therefore, that the Christian

should think within himself that, if he proves

an apostate, he will be a castaway ; if he is

not faithful, he will lose a full reward ; if he

is faithful, he shall receive an abundant en-

trance into the everlasting kingdom of our

Lord Jesus Christ. And he needly distresses

himself if he is continually dissecting his mo-

tives. Natural life flees before the dissecting

knife, but not more swiftly than spiritual life

before a morbid, selfaccusing spirit. The

existence of other motives additional to a re-

gard for the glory of God in the performance

of religious duty does not of necessity pollute

the sacrifice.

But if the discussion were to end here there

would be room for a serious misunderstand-

ing, one which might soothe the carnal mind

to slumber, or cause the Christian to turn

aside. While men may desire the approba-

tion of the good and the wise, and may con-

template with pleasure the great truth, that

"goodness is profitable unto all things, having

the life that now is, as well as that which is

to come," they must be so devoted to God,

that if poverty and contempt were to be their

lot in life, and they could see that riches and

honor, could both be obtained by turning

away from God, they would welcome afflic-

tion and sorrow, rather than enjoy the pleas-

ure of sin for a season ;
nay more, they would

accept him voluntarily, if they could thereby

serve God or benefit man.

The ordinary Christian lives below this

plane. To make his worldly condition bet-

ter, he neglects God. With him the highest

motive is self love, and this renders him un-

acceptable to God. He is in an insecure and

alarming condition. Nothing but anxiety to

rise above that state can make him safe. If

he is at ease in Zion he is not safe. But the

elements of danger do not consist in the mix-

ture of motives, but in their disproportion.

So the entirely sanctified Christian need not

be grieved, or think the sacrifice tainted, if

he finds that he still is conscious of a desire

for well being to shun unnecessary pain, to

be favorably regarded by the noble and the

wise.

If the heart and life be dedicated to God,

nature may have its fu!l play ; the husband

may love his wife, the parents their children,

and the business may may rejoice in his suc-

cess. But the one motive which would hold

the Christian true, if all others seemed to

draw the other way, must be allegiance to

God, sustained by the two principles of duty

and love.

—

Christian Advocate.

ing. The view from the top was far finer,

and more soulful, so to say, than the view

from below.

In our religious life—by which we do not

mean a life of outward forms and observances,

but the everyday binding of the heart to

God—wo need to take views from the heights.

Not that we should undervalue daily common
duties. Sweet is that legend of tne mediaeval

Church which tells of Erancesca, called five

times within an hour from the altar to supply

the needs of husband children and servants,

and going back to her devotion each time

with the serenity of an angel on her brow.

But she could not have had the unruflled

serenity, had she been contented to abandon

secret prayer. Too often we linger in the

vestibule of some temple of the Lord, when

wo should penetrate to the inner recesses

where the lamp of divine glory never goes

out. Too often we road our Bibles in a

perfunctory way, as one might walk about

the root of a tree, not taking the trouble to

climb upward for a wider, sunnier outlook.

There are royal seats even on earth for God's

children, but they who would obtain them

must first strive.— Christian Intelligencer.

FORGIVE AND TE SHALL BE FOfiGIVEM.

THE HIGHER LIFE-

BY FRANCIS KLING.

Thoreau somewhere tells how having had

a friendly acquaintance with a certain pine

tree, which stood tall and stately on the top

of a hill, it one day occurred to him to climb

it. Well was he paid for the trouble. Not

only did he receive such an impression of the

landscape as he could never have had from

below, but he was the glad discoverer of the

coy sweet flowers of the pine, growing in del-

icate beauty on the topmost boughs. And
when he gathered a cluster of these and bore

them to the busy town, where the court met,

and men bought and sold, and the traffic of

the market and the gossip of the little com-

munity went on, lo ! people surveyed the fra-

grant trophy as though a star had dropped

from the sky.

We remember to have sat for years in a

church of great architectural beauty, and

always down stairs. On a certain evening it

chanced that we found ourselves in the

organ-gallery, and for the first time there

came to us a revelation of the rare symmetry,

the ample space of the grand arches, and the

satisfying proportions of the stately build-

How often wo hear persons conversing on

anothers misfortunes, and finally console

themselves by saying, "They will be punish-

ed." It is very true that "they will bo pun

ished" if they become not truly penitent, and

ask pardon of the all wise Creator. For ex-

ample refer to Kings i. 21, to the death of

Ahab and Jezjbel, and it is also proved in

another transaction in the Bible.

But are we true Christians to pass it by so

coolly, and try nothing for the salvation of

their souls? Is our faith so faint that we aro

not seen at the foot of grace asking pardon

for the erring one ? Brethren and sisters are

we thinking what kind cf an influence we are

casting around us ? Aro our actions pure ?

We must judge men by their actions and not

by destiny, for actions depend on men and

destiny on God.

Can we gain the influence of man by sim-

ply pointing out their error, and giving them

nothing to sustain themselves by ? Obsorve

all examples by Divine justice, and then you

will see how true the declaration of Jesus is .

"With what measure ye meet, it will bo

measured to you again.'' How is it then that

we judge one another so frequently ? See

St. Luke vi. 37, "Judge not and ye shall not

be judged, condemn not and yo shall not be

condemned; forgive, and ye shall be forgiv-

en ?" What a beautiful thought does the last

sentence express. "Forgive, and ye shall be

forgiven."

We can easily forgive if wo have a forgiv-

ing spirit, and the love of God abiding with

us ; but if on the contrary what is left for us

to do but come to Jesus with our evil and

contrite heart, and for it receive an upright

and purer one.

"And chiefly Thou, Spirit, that dost prefer

Before all temples the upright heart and pure."

He never gives faith ;
but ho brings his

child into a situation where it will be tried.
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JOTTINGS BY THE WAY-

Bear readers :—Last week we told you ihat

we were about to start for Annual Meeting,

and that you might expect to hear from us

next week. On Friday evening last, in com-

pany with brother H. B. B., Harvey, sister

i^uinter and Gracie, we started on our contem-

plated trip. When the train arrived, we found

quite a large company. A number of breth-

ren in the vicinity of Waynesboro, Pa., had

chartered a car, and in it were some twenty-

five brethren and sisters. Among them wag

our brother, J. P. Oiler and wife and two

daughters, also brother B. F. Price, all of Way-

nesboro. The rest of the company were stran-

gers to us. We took a seat in their car not

knowing that it was chartered and that it be-

longed exclusively to them. We did not,

however, notice any of that "get out of this"

spirit manifested, and consequently we re-

tained a seat in their ear until we reached Al-

tona. Here we took a sleeper and soon retir-

ed for the night. Our health has not been

just so good recently, and on account of this

we thought we ought to rest as comfortably

as possible. But in order to be economical

(and you know editors are obliged to use econ-

omy), we concluded that three of us, H. B. B.,

Harvey and I, would occupy one berth. It

was too short and narrow, or perhaps we were

too broad and too long. Several times we
came near rolling out. But so it is, we will

try to force ourselves into positions for which

we are not adapted physically and mentally.

Sometimes money is at the bottom of it, and

sometimes honor or a perverted ambition.

In the morning about five o'clock we were

awake, if we had been asleep at all, and the

porter informed us that it would be at least

three hours yet before wo would reach Mans-

field. The morning was cloudy and threat-

ened rain, but in an hour or so the clouds dis-

persed, and the "Orb of Day" beamed forth in

all his glory. In a short time we arrived at

Mansfield, where a train was in readiness to

convey our company to Ashland. We don't

know how many there were but one car was

full. When we arrrived at Ashland we met

brethren J. H. Worst, of the Preacher, and his

brother, who informed us that he had secured

us a place of lodging, for which we were very

grateful. There were a number of conveyan-

ces at the station ready for passengers, but

they were not, seemingly, very well patroniz-

ed. Wc were directed to a seat on one, and

we felt that perhaps it looked a little aristo-

cratic for us poor editors to ride, but as the

wagon had no springs, and as we were entire

strangers and did not know where to go, we
thought it might be allowable. Our wagon-

man drove about two squares, as nearly as we
can remember, and charged us 25 cents apiece.

Of course we paid it but we thought we were

learning Ashland ways a little expensively.

We would have felt better if our 25 cents had

gone into the Danish Mission fund. We are

pretty well acquainted in Ashland now and

we do our traveling in the old apostolic way.

We have a comfortable room in the house of

Dr. Clark. We are under obligations to the

brother Worsts, who are doing their best to

find lodging for all and make them comforta-

ble.

After a little rest we walked over to the

College grounds on which is erected the An-

nual Meeting tent and dining hall- The tent

is a spacious affair. It is circular and the sur-

face over which it is placed inclines gently

toward the center, where the table for the

benefit of the Standing Committee is placed.

A location of this kind gives a good opportu-

nity to see and hear. The boarding tent is

also very large and well arranged. Over 1,400

persons can be seated at one time. Supper

was provided in this hall first on Saturday

evening. Fifteen cents is charged for each

meal until Monday morning, when tickets can

be procured for $1 that will admit the bearers

to meals in the hall during the meeting. This

plan will make it cost our brethren a little

more than it has heretofore to attend Annual

Meeting, but it is just right. In this way the

meeting can be made self-supporting without

much expense to any one, and then too by

this method any church district can hold the

meeting. There are now (Saturday) already

a good many brethren and sisters from a dis-

tance here, and, each train that arrives still

brings more. A very large meeting is expec-

ted, and important business will likely come
before it.

We might tell you about the College and

its beautiful location but all that has bean de-

scribed in our columns. We are gald to find

the brethren so sanguine of success in this en-

terprise, and we truly hope they may fully

realize all they expect.

We spent the greater part of Saturday af-

ternoon in the Preacher office, where we met

for the first time our brother, Edward Mason,

the Preacher's clerk. He is a genial brother,

and we suppose him to be the "right man in

the right place." In fact, we are pleased

with all the Preacher brethren, and although

we are engaged in a similar enterprise, the

best of feeling exists between us. This is as

it should be. We claim to be a separate peo-

ple from the world but it don't look very con-

sistent to be separate in some things and in

our business relations act just like ungodly

men. We ought as much as possible to work to-

gether. It is now Saturday evening and about

time to go to services in the College Chapel.

We will close this letter for the present, but

will make further notes when an opportunity

is presented. j b. b

ANMUAL MEETING.

In glancing over brother J. B. B's notes, we
notice he has been telling you about our trip

to A. M., therefore we will omit that part and

talk about something else. There is, however,

one thing that we do not feel to pass, and that

is the unusual pleasantness connected with

traveling over the Pennsylvania Central. Eve-

rything having been refreshed by the late

rain, the scenery along the way was simply

indescribably grand. Then, the cleanliness of

everything connected with the road, is anoth-

er feature that is not overlooked by the appre-

ciative traveler. The sides of the road are

nicely sodded while the track is bedded with

some ten inches of stone ballast, which makes
it almost entirely free from dust, so that per-

sons can travel over it without receiving a-

regular coat of duat. We may be somewhat
partial towards the Pennsylvania Central,

from the fact that our home happens to be lo-

cated on this line, and was it not that others

who do not live along this road feel about the

same as we do, we might doubt the merits of

the grounds for our decision. While passing

along on this side of Altoona we heard several

of a party, who took this road at Harrisburg,

say that it was worth five dollars extra at any
time to ride over this road. So much evi-

dence in our favor.

Well, we reached Ashland safely, and after

securing a stopping place that we could call

home during the meeting, we took a stroll out

to the place where the meeting is to be held.

This we found to be on the left side of the

College building. First we went to the

COUNCIL TENT.

This is a large circle covered with canvas,

with a seating capacity of from 5,000 to 6,000.

The location is admirably adapted to the pur-

pose, being low in the center with a gentle el-

evation outward. The place for transacting

the business being in the center, affords an

opportunity to see and hear. The whole being

covered with a nice green sod makes it very

pleasant indeed, and if the weather remains

favorable, we will have a very suitable place

to hold our Conference. Some fifty feet to the

right of this is the

EOARDINft TENT.

This is 200 feet long and 70 feet wide, con-

taining 48 tables, 24 on each side with an isle

in the middle running the entire length. At
the sides, between each table, there is a door,

making 48 side doors. They calculate to seat

1,400 at a sitting, and by the side-door arrange-

ment, this whole number can enter and be

seated in less than five minutes. This is quite

an improvement over the old way, and every-

body appreciates it and sees the propriety of

changing for the better. The structure is

boarded at the sides and covered with canvas.

At the rear end is the cooking arrangement.

Here is a large furnace over which are placed

three large boilers. The first to cook the

meat. This, we were told, is large enough to

cook 1,500 pounds of beef at one time. In

front of this is a second boiler for heating

water. Beside this, at a lower elevation, is a

third boiler where the coffee is made. We
did not learn its holding capacity but will

guess from eight to ten barrels. By this ar-

rangement, coffee can be made at wholesale

rates, and those who love the brown beverage

can feel sure of having a good sapply, as long

as the water continues to run. This whole

arrangement is very complete, both as to con-

venience and solid comfort. Between this

and the College is the

OFFICE BUILDING.

In it is the ticket office, postftice, and the too

numerous to mention editorial offices. As our

spaces are small we have come to the conclu-

sion that we will have to abide together in

peace or make long faces at each other at

short range. The Bible says that two cannot

abide together unless they agree. If this is

so, what is to become of a half dozen of edi-
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tors thuB thrown together, whose delight it is

to behead his brother to have the pleasure of

eating the spoils ? Well, if we get through

safely you will hear from us. If not, you can

guess at the cause. There is also a baggage

room where everybodys satchel is cared for

—

handed in and out at the pleasure of the de-

positor. The superintendent of this depart-

ment has our sympathies, as in those precious

budgets are a great many things wanted a

great many times a day. Beside the above

named, there are a number of other tents and

shanties to accommodate the venders of ice

cream, lemonade, candies, etc. These, we sup-

pose, will be run by gentiles, as our brethren

do not deal in non-essentials of this kind.

Across the way is a "coffee-house," where

good solid meals are given for 15 cents. This

was intended to supply all with meals till the

regular boarding-house was opened, which did

not take place until Saturday evening.

The afternoon we spent looking around and

taking a general view of things, and meeting

and getting acquainted. As every train

brought in new recruits, of coarse we could

not meet and make the acquaintance of all.

We also had the pleasure of calling at the

Preacher office, where we met brother Worst

and Mason. As the latter is yet basking in

the silver light of that very enjoyable season

called "honeymoon" he looks very happy, and

we suppose he is. Brother Worst was cum-

bered with much serving, but we hope that for

his extra labor he may have a successful "take

in" during the meeting.

For tea we were taken to the house of bro-

ther E. B. Swane, formerly a typo in our office

but now in the Preacher office. In the eve-

ning we had the pleasure of hearing a sermon

in the College chapel by brother A. J. Hixon,

of Kansas.

On Sunday morning we went to the chapel

to attend the Sunday-school, but on account

of the large number of strangers present they

had not room to go through the regular exer-

cises, and therefore changed the character of

the meeting, and had a short institute in its

stead. This proved very interesting, and a

number of the brethren took a part in the ex-

ercises. We were disappointed in not seeing

their school together, but were well pleased

with the meeting as conducted.

At 11:30 brother D. P. Sayler preached a

very able sermon, taking as his subject the

"wonderful works of God." There were also

services held in the churches of the town by
the Brethren.

A SAD OCCURRENCE.

Truly, in the midst of our sweetest enjoy-

ments come our bitterest sorrows. During
this meeting it was announced that a telegram

had come for our esteemed brother, S. T. Bos-

serman. As he was not present it was hand-

ed to his wife, and you can imagine the ter-

rible shock she experienced when she saw
that it contained the very sad intelligence of

the death of her child, a son of some 12 years.

God only knew the extent of the pang that

pierced this dear mother's heart, on the re-

ception of this sad news. But we rejoice in

the thought that while he knows the extent

of the wound, he knows equally well how to

heal it. A gloom of sadness fell over the en-

tire meeting and many wept. Our dear bro-

ther and sister have the sympathies of all, and
|

may our kind Father who doeth all things

well, abundantly bless them in this their hour

of ailliction.

In the evening we attended services in the

Methodist church. Brother C. G Lint preach-

ed an interesting sermon on "Our duties to

God."

Monday morning dawned pleasantly. The
clouds soon dispersed and the sun shone with

unusual beauty, while nature all around put

on its most attractive garments. This had

a most salutary effect upon the minds of

the great multitude that assembled at the Con-

ference tent for morning devotion, as joy and

gladness seemed to be depicted upon every

countenance After worship the first meal

was taken on the regular A. M. meal tickets.

These were printed after the regular coupon

fashion, commencing at bottom with Monday
breakfast, supper, &c , numbering up to 13

meals. At each meal a coupon is taken off

and held by the lifters. This is another im-

provement made in the way of system and

avoids the possibility of making one ticket

serve a whole family, or a half dozen friends

in turn.

After breakfast we spent several hours down
town attending to business, &c., and by the

time we got back the number had greatly in-

creased, so that by noon it began to look like

Annual Meeting in earnest. But this was only

the beginning, as large trains, one after an-

other, continued to come filled with people

bound for the "big meetin'. " We were told

in the afternoon that 1,800 had arrived with-

in two hours, and still they came, and still

they continue to come, so that the question is

being raised, what shall we do with them all?

and indeed to provide lodging for so vast a

multitude is no easy task. But a crowd was
expected and we suppose that all will be car-

ed for. As of old when the children of men
were walking to and fro, Satan came too. The
sons of Belial take advantage of such occa-

sions to practice their nefarious arts, and as a

result a few of the brethren were short of the

pocket-needful.

During the day there were several services

held in the large tent Also in the evening in

some of the town churches. These meetings

were largely attended, principally though by
strangers, who are sojourning in the place.

Preaching to such congregations is attended

with an unusual number of besetments, as the

audiences are made up of very strange wor-

ship material—but then there are always

plenty of preachers who must preach or . . .

spoil. Pardon us, this only applies to a few

out of the many.

The Standing Committee was in session all

day in the College. What effect this will

have on the minds of our anti-education breth-

ren, we do not know, but it now can be said

that they have passed through College, and

we hope they will be none the worse for it.

There are some fears expressed that there may
possibly be a bolt on the part of some, but

there is so much love and Christian union

manifested that we hope better things. Among
the great mass present at the meeting the best

of feeling prevails, and we believe that the

Holy Spirit will so direct the issues of the

meeting that the best of consequences will be

the result.

The Eeports of A. M are in a good demand

as it is expected to be the most important and

interesting one ever published. All should

read it. Send for it now, as we have made
preparations to get at work on it at once.

H B B.

ANNUAL MEETING NOTES.
BY J. B B

Sister Wealthy A. Clark is at A. M., and

when the meeting closes will return to Hunt-

ingdon.

The price of the Primitive from now until

the end of the year is 60 cents. Surely no one

can complain of the price.•-
A NIMBLE fingered fello w took from the

pocket of one of our brethren, on Saturday

evening, $40. §10 were taken from another

brother. Several other attempts, we are in-

formed, were made which proved unsuccess-

ful.
» » •

We had the pleasure of meeting brother D.

F. Stauffer, of Md., on the A. M. grounds on

Saturday. He is a delegate and we feel sure

that he will do right. Brother S. is a f -lend

of the Brethren's Normal, and has rendered

it valuable a'd in the way of soliciting funds,

&o. «--
Elder C. G. Lint preached in the M. E.

Church on Sabbath evening. His text was

"Fear God and keep his commandments, for

this is the whole duty of man." He referred

principally to the duty of parents and teach-

ers, to instruct the children in the Christian

religion, and that unless God is in what wo

attempt to do nothing can be accomplished.
•

On Saturday last we met, on the A. M.

grounds, brother J. S. Snyder, Grundy Center,

Iowa. He has now purchased an interest in

the Bruterhote, and is about to become its

editor. We believe brother Snyder will get

out a good paper for our Gorman brethren

and they should patronize it. Lancaster,

Berks, and York counties in Pa. should give a

good patronage.
• m •

A LARGE assembly collected in the College

chapel on Sabbath morning to participate in

the Sabbath school service- When the time

arrived to open the school it was found to be

impossible to conduct the c'asses as usual. Ac-

cordingly the Superintendent, Prof Lichty,

called the attention of the audience in general

to the lesson and asked for quotations of other

portions of Scripture bearing on the subject.

A number of quotations were given by the

brethren which were relevant to the subject.

After a short exercise of this kind, a half

hour or more was devoted to the making of

short addresses on the subject of Sabbath

Schools- One brother said he was formerly

among the number that opposed Sabbath-

schools, but now he was much in favor of

them. He advised our brethren to organize

Sabbath-schools wherever it is possible to do

so. If it is not possible to have a Brethren's

school, do what you can in other schools. H.

B B. and Elder John Metzger also gave a

talk on the subject. Eld. Metzger approves of

every means that can be made productive of

good. He encouraged parents to accompany

their children to Sabbath school, and do what

they can to help the work along.
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A HEATHEN LADY'S TRIUMPH-

The missionary explained to this heathen

woman that hidden sin was just as offensive to

Christ as that which was open to the world.

For some time, she wept and fell back on

the promise, -'never, never to ehame the new
God by open drunkenness " When the mis-

sionary explained to her what Christ had said

about bearing the cross for him, she trembled

like a slave before a tyrant.

Only he who knows the heart of frail hu-

manity knows whatthat woman endured before

she came off conqueror over her besetting sins.

But she did conquer at length, by the power of

the Highest. And to day, she and the judge's

wife are moving about like angels of mercy,

among poor and degraded women, each being

like a strong staff and a beautiful rod to the

miasonary band, whose hearts were well-nigh

failing when they came to the rescue.

—

Mrs. J.

I). Chaplin, in the Helping Hand,

BEEAKFAST TABLE TALK.

A missionary lady, realizing that the souls of

the rich were of as much value as those of the

poor, lamented her inability to reach them.

You may imagine her joy at sceng a finely

dressed lady entering her compound one even-

ening, followed at a respectabte distance by a

servant.

The hair of the visitor was piled half a yard

high on the top of her head, and was stiff and

heavy with perfumed oils and decorated with

great headed gold pins
;
Jand her silken robe

was covered with embroidered flowers and

birds and butterflies.

Drawing the teacher aside far secrecy, she

said : "Lady, I have despised you and the low

people you teach. I know but one person who
has your God. She loves him."

"I have a sore heart, and am bowed low

down. 1 have been in our temples with offer-

ings of fruit and flowers ; but my gods do not

help me. I have gone day after day to the

shrine of my ancestors ; but no one, not even
my tender mother, answers vrhen I call.

'I want to find the God. I want his love.

I will give him my love. He comforted my
one friend over the coffiQ of her sweet child.

He has promised to take her to her child in

the days to come. I want him, but he will not

come to me."
The lady sat down beside her visitor, and

told her that the one, only God so loved the

world as to give his only Son for the salvation

of all who believe on him, and that Christ so

loved the world as to give himself for its re-

demption. She told her that Jesus was our

pitying brother as well as our God and King,
and that he now invited all the troubled to

come to him for peace.

"Yes," said the visitor, "my one friend who
knows the God told me all this,"—this "friend"

was the mother of the sweet child of whom we
told you some months ago, who asked that the

Gospel of St. Luke might be her pillow in her

last sleep,—"but I can not find him."

"She found God true to his word,—a helper

in times of trouble. Go to her, and she will

help you to find him."

After receiving a portion of the New Testa-

ment in her own language, and listening to her

fervent prayer, she went away promising to re-

peat the visit

The missionary at once sought the judge's

wife, and begged her to encourage and help

her poor neighbor.

"Oh," said the lady mournfully, "God will

not take her. She is the wife of a government
ofBcial, rich and amiable ; but she is a drunk-

ard. No one sees her shame, for she hides her-

self away. Christ will not have drunkards for

his friends."

When the troubled woman came again, she

was still "wanting to find the God."

The missionary asked her if she was willing

to give up everything for Christ.

She hesitated a moment, and then replied,

"Y^es, everything but—but—

"

"But your wine ?"

'•Yes, all but that," she cried, with tears.

"And I will drink at night and sleep off my
disgrace, and never disgrace him. Then he nutricious food, his feelings disturbed and

will not be ashamed of his new disciple," she nervous systems awry by reason of fretfulness

said.
I
from some one or more of the family, and ho is

cross, disagreea'jle and overbearing in business

relations till dinner time.

The children are peevish and unmanageable,

often downright rude and quarrelsome for the

day—for a broken day is seldom mended. But

worse than all, the poor mother takes up her

burden of employments, with that failing

strength and utter giving way of natural spirits

that make woeful days for her children, whom
she loves better than life, for she is giving her

life in the care of them, but for whom the sun-

shine of neither motherly love nor patience

beams that day. And so a whole day is spoiled

for a family, and many a life sorrow begun by

those who would open their eyes wide in as-

tonishment if told that the genesis was the

breakfast t^ble.

—

Selected

MAKING THE ENDS MEET.

Does the wife or mother of every establish-

ment realize how much the happiness of her

family for a whole day, not to speak of coming

years, is in her keeping; for in her province

comes the ordering of her household, and there

is no shifting the responsibility of preparing or

ordering breakfast.

Breakfast is the key-note of the day to al-

most every individual. Tho-e who aver that

they care nothing for breakfast, dinner is their

meal, are the very ones who are unconciously

the victims of an ill-assorted day, from the dis-

astrous effects of an ill conditioned breakfast.

"Hunger is good sauce," and when stimula-

ted by its demands, the most fastidious may
deal peaceably with the distressing agglomera-

tion of food prepared by some housekeepers,

miscalled dinner ; but from the horrors of a

slovenly under or over done breakfast "saints,

angels and ministers of grace defend us."

Too often, especially in' the country, does

"the madame" rise late, after a day of heavy

cares and labors, and perhaps disturbed at

night by sick and restless children, and wearily

begins her day's work with a spiritless con-

sciousness that must come while her strength

lasts to supplement those already gone before,

and she goes about her breakfast with a throb-

bing head and lagging pace. She feels that

life is a burden, the hopes of her youth are a

failure, and more often her thoughts are stray-

ing in gloomy retrospection than occupied in

preparing a tidy, wholesome breakfast.

The remains of yesterday's food are indiffer-

ently gathered and placed on a smoldering or

furious fire, to dry or burn, as circumstances

may dictate. A hastily arranged table is pre-

pared, with dishes scattered belter skelter upon

it, with half a dozen necessary articles omitted,

that some member of the family must rise and

procure when needed. Then the family is call-

ed to breakfast. They, too, well knowing the

style and bill of fare, loiter and delay till the

very last grace of patience is exhausted
;
gather

around in sullen silence or angry altercation,

and partake sparingly of such articles as may
be necessary to sustain nature. The husband

goes to his labor or business illy prepared to

meet the demands on his system for want of

A perplexed young housekeeper of our ac-

quaintance, whose pretty brow was most unbe-

comingly puckered over a wrong- sided balance-

sheet of the family expenses, declared that the

problem of "making the ends meet" almost

out-weighed the advantages of having a home

of her own. Upon our mildly suggesting to

her that perhaps the trouble came from the

fact that her good man and herself were born

with tastes that would do credit to a much

larger income than they enjoyed, she replied

that it didn't make any difference ; if they had

six thousand instead of two, she was sure it

would all go. And very likely it would. A
good many people have yet to learn the lesson

of limiting their needs, and practicing the art

of selection.

"A woman has need," said the wise Bacon,

whose practice, by the way, fell far behind

his precepts,—"if he be plentiful in some kind

of expense, to be as saving again in some oth-

er : As, if he be plentiful in diet, to be saving

in apparel, and the like ; for he that is plenti-

ful in expenses of all kinds will hardly be pre-

served from decay."

This indicates a line of conduct in which

many persons of limited incomes are exceeding-

ly thoughtless. If they choose to pay expen-

sive rent rather than to live in a more modest

way, they should accept this luxury as an

equivalent for many that they are compelled to

forego. If they decide to dress, or to furnish

their table with double their income, they

should expect to give up the summer trip, the

concert and lecture tickets, the books and pic-

tures which otherwise they might enjoy. There

are people in our cities, with aHhistic tastes

that they are not able to gratify, who not only

omit to make out any rational lines of enjoy-

ment, but think they must take in the world at

a mouthful. In a city like our own, rich in in-

tellectual entertainments, they act as if there

were never another season coming. Oratorios,

operas, plays, lecturers, concerts, must all be

taken in, or postponed under a bitter protest

that brings unhappiness. The habit of a wise

selection for each, and the reflection that though

in one sense life is short, it still affords time

enough for all rational enjoyment for those

who know how to use their opportunities,

would be worth more than a legacy to such

people.

Be reasonable, first of all, good friends, who

are perplexed with such matters. Don't quar-

rel with the fact that two and two make only
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four, and that four will go into twelve but three

times. And when you have reached this point

of philosophy, add to your good sense clear

calculation. Don't spend money thoughtlessly.

Conform your ideas to the multiplication table,

keep your taste within your means, and put

your purse in subjection to the lead-pencil, if

you would preserve the peace of mind necessa-

ry to happiness in any state of life

—

Golden

Rule.

OLD SHOES.

In tbe course of the investigation by Mr
Mill's deputies, some singular industries were

brought to light. It was found, for instance,

that some use was made of old shoes, but ex-

actly what use was hard to find out. Large

numbers of old shoes were sold by rag pickers,

to certain men who disposed of them at a good

price. It is well known that bits of old leather

make the commercial article known as Prussian

blue, but only a few firms manufacture it, and

the new call for old shoes was evidently for

some other purpose. In New York City and

Brooklyn about three million pairs of old shoes

are thrown away every year. Formerly old

shoes were plentiful in the gutters of certain

neighborhoods ; now it appears that they are

songht after as choice prizes in the rag-piker's

line. By dint of persevering industry, it was

discovered that the old shoes were used for

three purposes. First, all shoes not completely

worn out are patched, greased, and after being

otherwise regenerated, sold to men who deal in

such wares. Some persons wear one shoe

much more than the other ; these dealers find

mates for shoes whose original mates are past

hope. Secondly, shoes not worth patching up

are cut into pieces, the good bits are used for

patching other shoes, and the worthless bits,

the soles and cracked "uppers," are converted

into Jamaica rum by a process only known to

the manufacturers. It is said that they are

boiled in pure spirits, and allowed to stand for

a few weeks, the product for surpassing the

Jamaica rum made with essence, burnt sugar,

and spirits. A gentleman who doubted the

truth of this statement stopped recently at a

low grog shop in the neighborhood of the fac-

tory spoken of, and enquired if they had any

rum from old shoes. '-No," replied the bar-

keeper, "we don't keep it much now ; the drug-

gists, who want a pure article, all sell it, and

we can get you some if you want it." How
many old shoes to the gallon of rum could not

be ascertained.

—

New York Post.

HOME LOVE.

Home love is the best love The love that

you are born to is the sweetest you will ever

have on earth. You, who are anxious to escape

from the home nest, pause a moment and re-

member this is so It is the right that the

hour should come when you, in your turn,

should become a wife and mother and give the

best love to others ; but that will be just it.

Nobody—not a lover, not a husband—will ever

be so tender or so true as your mother or your

father. Never again, after strangers have bro-

ken the beautiful bond, will there be anything

so sweet as the little circle of mother, father

and children, where you were cherished, pro-

tected praised and kept from harm. You may
not know it now, but you will know it some

day. Whomsoever you may marry, true and

good though he may be, will, after the love

days are over and honeymoon has waned, give

you only what you deserve of love and sympa-

thy—and usually much less ; nevermore. You
must watch and be weary, lest you lose that

love which came in through the eye because

the one who looked thought you beautiful.

But those who bore you, who loved you, when
you were that dreadful little object, a small

baby, and thought you exquisitely beautiful

and wonderfully brilliant—they do not care for

faces that are fairer and forms that are more

graceful than yours. You are their very own,

and so better to them always than others.

—

Christian at Work

THE WAT TO HEALTH,

The only true way to health is that which

common sense dictates to man. Live within

the bounds of reason. Eat moderately, drink

temperately, sleep regularly, avoid excess in

anything, and preserve a conscience "void of

offense." Some men eat themselves to death,

some drink themseves to death, some wear out

their lives by indolence, and some by over ex-

ertion ; others are killed by the doctors, while

not a few sink into the grave under the effects

of vicious and beastly practices. All the medi-

cines in creation are not worth a farthing to a

man who is constantly and habitually violating

the laws of his own nature. All the medical

science in the world cannot save him from a

premature grave. With a suicidal course of

conduct, he is p'anting the seeds of decay in

his own constitution, and accelerating the de-

struction of his own life.—Scientific American.

I look upon indolence as a sort of suicide, for

the man is effectually destroyed, though the

appetite of the brute may survive — Chesterfield.

Good qualities are the substantial riches of

the mind
; but it is good breeding that sets

them ofi to advantage.

®ur <^undaa-^tihool %mm.
LESSON 26. SUNDAY, JUNE 26, 1881.

Topic—Tbe Gospel for the World.

Golden Text—They went forth and pmacheil

everywhere, Mark 10 : 20.

OUTLINE.

1. The Theme of Prophets, vs. 44-46.

2. The Command of Christ, vs. 47, 48.

3. The Inspiration of the Spirit, v. 49.

4. The Gift of tbe Ascended Lord. vs. .10-53.

Lesson—Luke 24 : 44-53.

44 And he said unto them. These are the words

which I spake unto you, while I was yet with you,

that all these things must be fulfilled which were

written in the law of Moses, and in the prophetsi

and in the psalms, concerning me.

45 Then opened he their understanding, that they

might und(irstand the Scriptures,

46 And said unto them. Thus it is written, and
thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and to rise from
the dead the third day.

47 And that repentance and remission of sins

should be preached in his name among all nations,

beginning at Jerusalem.

48 And ye are witnesses of these things.

49 And behold, I send the promise of my Father I

upon you: but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, un-

til ye be endued with the ijower from on high;

50 And he led them out as far as to Bethany: and
lifted up his hands and blessed them.

51 And it came to pass, whilj he blessed them,
he was parted from them, and carried up into

heaven.

52 And they worshiped him, and returned to

Jerusalem with great joy.

53 And were continually in tbe temple, praising

and blessing God. Amen.

LESSON COMMENTS.

1. The Theme of the Prophets, vs 44-46.

44. Unto them. To his disciples.

These are the words. He refers them to his own
predictions.

While I was yet with you. Before my death.

Written in the law. The Jews divided the Old

Testament into three parts: The law, tbe Proi^hets

and the Psalms.

45. Opened he their understanding. Enabled

them to understand the prophecies.

46. It behooved. It was necessary.

2. Tlte command of Christ, vs. 47, 48.

47. Repentance and remission. This was to be

the substance of their preaching.

Among all nations. This is our authority for

missionary \N'ork.

48. Witnesses of these things. His life, suffer-

ings, death and resurrection, and were to testify

what they knew, especially of his resurrection.

3. The Inspiration (f the Spirit, v. 49

49. The promise of the Father. The Holy Ghost

to tit them for their work. Until they received

this tliey were not qualified to preach the Gospel.

Endued. "Clothed" as with a garment. This

took place on tbe day of Pentecost.

4. The Gift of tlie Ascended Lord, vs. 50-53.

50 To Bethany. Towards Bethany. This was

at the end of forty days.

He lifted up his hands. As tbe high priest did

when be blessed the people.

51. Was parted. A cloud received him out of

their sight. Acts 2 : 9.

52. Worshiped. Gave him divine honor.

With great joy. On accoimt of tkeir new and

clear views of truth, and tlie glorious promise o£

his return.

53. Continually. At the stated hours of prayer.

QUESTIONS.

I T/ie Theme of Prophets, vs. 44-46.

What did Jesus say to his disciples? What had

he spoken to them of these things? What did the

fulfilment of these events prove? Meaning of open-

ed he their understanding? Whose office is it to do

this? Acts 10 : 14. What did he say? Meaning of

it behooved Christ to suffer?

2. The Command of Christ, vs 47, 48.

What command did Christ give? What repent-

ance unto life? Meaning of remission? Who alone

has power to forgive sins? In whose name was this

to be preached? Where was it to be preached?

What do we pray for in the second petition? Ot

what things were they witnesses? How may we be

witnesses for Christ? To whom must we send tbe

Gospel?

3. The Inspiration of the Spirit, V- 49

What did Jesus say be would send them? What
was tbe promise of bis Father? How long were

they to remain in Jerusalem? Meaning of endued

with power? When was this done? What do we
need to fit us to work for Jesus ?

4. The Gift of the Ascended Lord, vs 50-53.

To what place did Jesus take them? What hap

pened while he blessed them? How many days was

this after his resurrection? What did the disciples

then do? Why were they joyful? What did they do

at Jerusalem? Meaning of continually?
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Reported by Edward Mason]

BKOTHEE EOLSINGEE AT MOHIOAN.

Tbe meeting bouse on the east side of the

Mohican district, generally known aa the Kil-

buck meeting-house, of Wayne county, Ohio,

had been undergoing some repairs of late, and

upon its completion it was decied to get bro-

ther Holsinger to preach tbe dedicatory ser-

mon. The church presented a very neat and

cozy appearance, and reflects great credit on

brother H. S. Jacobs, who was the leading

spirit in its improvement. Notwithstanding

the threatening weather, the church was as

full as it could possibly hold, and the number

of vehicles outside the meeting-house presen-

ted quite a lively and picturesque appearance.

And that was how it ought to be. The weath-

er did not seem to be a cause of anxiety or an

obstacle on this occasion. The whole neigh-

borhood was well represented. There were

many strange brethren from Iowa and Penn-

sylvania, who wore visiting friends in the vi-

einity previous to attending Annual Meeting.

We noticed that West Salem, Canaan, Bur-

bank, Pleasant Home, Lattasburg, and even

Wooster, put in a good appearance. Brethren,

why can't it be this way all the time? We
have seen more favorable weather and not

one-tenth the attendance.

After Sunday-school was dismissed, at the

usual hour of meeting, brother Holsinger

opened the services by singing and prayer.

He then gave us an earnest, logical, and glo-

rious discourse, on "The house of worship,"

basing his remarks on 1 Kings C : 11-13. The
serious solemnity and the riveted attention of

the crowded house, will be the witnesses of

the manner in which the discourse was ap

predated. In the course of his remarks bro-

ther H. said :

"I will treat my subject this day as if we
were preaching in a new house. My subject

will be "the house of worship." We are told

that groves were the first places of worship.

It is not necessary that we build a handsome
or commodious building that God may be

present with us. Solomon felt this when he

said : "But will God indeed dwell on earth ?

behold the heaven and heaven of heavens can-

not contain thee : how much less this house

that I have builded." The idea of building a

house, thinking that God will meet us there

and recognize it as his house, just because we
have had that object in view, is a mistake.

Jacob found God in the wilderness, and built

an altar there. The three disciples on the

mount of transfiguration, felt the presence of

God and the first thing that entered the mind
of Peter was to build three tabernacles on the

spot. The presence of God made it good to

be there, and was it not natural for Peter to

desire a tabernacle, and for Jacob to build an

altar in the place where they experienced

God's presence. Man is the temple of the

Holy Ghost. "The kingdom of God is within

you," therefore we should carry the church of

God with us.

Let us notice that there is a condition laid

down, upon which God promises his blessings.

When Solomon undertook to build the temple,

and God gave him bis orders, he did not say,

"Be sure to build the walls perfectly plumb,

and the roof water-tight, or let all the wood-

work be cedar." He did not say, "You must

furnish it with such and such chairs, or lay

costly carpets on the floor." He did not spec-

ify any order, but the words are, "If thou

wilt walk in my statutes, and execute my
judgments," &c., &e. Yes, those are the con-

ditions. Did you ever take a concordance

and see how many times the little word "«/"

is contained in the Bible ? The first instance

is with Cain and Abel : "If thou doest well,

shalt thou not be accepted ? and if thou doest

not well, sin lieth at the door." Another con-

dition laid down. The first instance in the

New Testament, is during the temptation of

of Jesus in the wilderness : "If thou be the

Son of God, cast thyself down," &c.

From "statutes" we understand commands.

What could Solomon with all his wisdom

know what would please God, if it were not

to please God, if it were not for Revelation.

And so with us in all our wisdom or ignorance,

without revelation, how would we know how

to please. Wherever the children of God are

gathered together in tbe spirit of reverence

and adoration, whether in a barn, or a shed,

or an open field, there will God bo according

to his promise in the text. It will make it

the gate of heaven and the house of God.

If we were to cover these floors and these

walls with gold, it will not help us any. Al-

though it was erected with sod, lined with

slabs, and covered with sackcloth and ashes,

unless we walk in his statutes, it will not be

the house of God. The Lord has given us cer-

tain duties, which must not be evaded. Tak-

ing the experience of past generations when

they neglected to obey God's commands, the

result was death. Obedience is better than

sacrifice.

The church is God's house. Who is God ?

God is the Creator of the universe. The first

great cause. When we look at the manner in

which the people of old approached God, we
will have something to go by. Moses at the

burning bush took off his shoes, in honor and

respect to God. There was a custom at that

time to uncover the feet in the presence of a

superior. So with us to-day, we remove our

hats. It is a matter of respect with us, and

by uncovering our heads we show our respect

We may have the most eloquent speaker, the

singing may be the best, but unless our hearts

are right, it is not God's house.

Then we regard the church as our home.

What hallowed associations cluster around

that word. Though we may not have a spot

on earth we may call home, we may make the

house of God such. We may come here to

meet our brethren and sisters, and "our Fa-

ther.'' Talk of reunions which some people

delight in, at least annually, we have here an

opportunity to assemble at least every Lord's

day. We may say something about making

home attractive ; it cannot be done by orna-

mentation alone. It is the pleasant society

that makes it attractive. It is love. All other

things wear out, but love never dies. We
may get tired of eloquence and music, but the

loving smile lasts forever. Here in this house

we often look upon the face of those we love,

for the last time. Here we say the last good-

bye But we should so live that these thoughts

will not be a source of torment to us. Our

places will be occupied by others ;
some of us

will have gone over the river. "Will the wa-

ters be chilly" for us ?

We may be zealous for the Lord ; we may
make laws and keep them but it is "My' com-

mands that are to be kept, Yes, God's not ours.

If we want to make this the house of God, let

U9 keep all his commandments."

Brother Henry preached in the Mohican

church in the afternoon, and at early lamp-

light in the Methodist church. West Salem.

—

Daily Gospel Preacher.

THE SEMSE OF GOD'S PSESENOE-

The sense of God's presence, or the vision

of God by the inner eye of faith, as he has

revealed himself through Christ, mitigates

our afllictions, and gives a new and distinc-

tive element of enjoyment to our blessings.

It is not a melancholy thing which poisons

every other experience. It is not like the

sword of Damocles, a threatening thing, that

keeps us from sitting down to the feast.

Rather, it is itself that which gives the feast

its real glory ; and the festival to us is twice a

feast, because he is there. He makes the

brightest element in our blessings; he gives to

us the real joy of our prosperity ; and when

affliction comes, he mitigates it with his sym-

pathy, and cheers us under it with his fellow

worship. He comes to us, not as a spectre in

the night, but as a Father to wrap us in the

mantle of his love. "Bane and blessing, pain

and pleasure," alike, are sanctified by his pres-

ence ;
and no darkness for us could be so dense

as that which would envelop us if we were to

bo deprived of him. It seems but a small

matter to the materialist to say, with flippant

thoughtlessness, "We know nothing of God."

But his atheism is my orphanhood, and I can-

not, I will not, let him rob me of my Father.

One of the darkest nights of my life was when

I lost my earthly father
;
yet by-and-by that

night ended in day, because I "saw God, and

did eat and drink." But to bo deprived of

God!—to be driven into the dark negation,

"No God, no God !" Ah ! that were a still

blacker night, with no succeeding day ;
and

nothing can drive me into such a dreary re-

gion of darkness unrelieved I No I Thanks

to the revelation of Jesus Christ 1 I have

learned to know God as my Father ;
and his

presence, unlike that of the Egyptian feasts,

has no terror in it ; for I "see him, and can

eat and drink."—Dr. Taylor.

An eminent man was once informed that his

enemies were saying certain hurtful things of

him. His reply was, that in so far as they did

what they did for an evil purpose or from im-

proper motives the injury would fall upon

them. In the same line of thought are the

following sentiments : "It is safe to say that

abuse of an innocent person invariably recoils

on the person uttering it without irjuring the

object of it. Even if the object of calumny

be guilty the chances are against the "mud-

slinger," for if the blows be not well or fairly

delivered they are almost sure to bring as

much discredit on the person assaulting as on

the assaulted. This Lomily is addressed to

those who will probably not understand it,

and who will continue to be blackguards as

heretofore."

Eff'ectual prayer is not the prayer of form

or the prayer of feeling, hut the prayer of

faith. James 5: 15, IC.
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from Elsinore, Kan.

Bear Brethren :

As it is raining, so I cant go

to prayer meeting to-day, I will write some

for the P. C. Brother and sister Nichols have

gone to Missouri. We miss them, but are

glad they expect to return soom. May God

guide and protect them, and keep their hearts

close to him, while away visiting father and

mother. Brethren and sisters, let us be more

faithful in attending preaching. If we do

not see our brethren and sisters there we
think there is something wrong. By staying

away we soon become cold and careless, and

thus Satan is encouraged to operate on our

hearts, and ruin us if he can. O it is danger-

ous to get cold and careless. Adhere close to

the church, be devoted to God's service and

then Satan will lose his power over us and

we will be safe. Let us think often of the

Savior's language expressed in these words :

'Take up thy cross and follow me,

Nor think till death to lay it down

;

For only he who bears the cross.

May hops to wear the glorious crown."

Let us be faithful in all things to our dear

Jesus, wherever we are or whatever our cir-

cumstances, trusting in him, for we know
that all will be well. Then we may appre-

ciate the following sentioaent

:

"In tioublc and in giief, O God,

Thy smile hath cheered my way,

And joy hath budded from each thorn,

That round my footsteps^sy."

My prayer is that God will bless my breth-

ren ard sisters, remove the troubles and
contentions from our fraternity, that har-

mony and union may prevail, that we
may all bo better fitted for our Father's

kingdom.

Emeline Arnold.

In Memory of Miss Panme Templeton-

To write about the dead is a sad duty. I

have taken my pen frequently within the last

month to record to others the death of the

subject of this notice, but have instinctively

shrunk from the duty, and laid it aside with-

out writing a word. When our friends whom
we love, are taken away, and we are not pres-

ent to see them in sickness and death, or

borne to the sad and silent tomb, it seems only

a dream to us to hear it told, but when we
put it down in words, too plain to be mista-

ken, we see it, and know it must bo true.

It will be remembered by some, that only a

few months ago we gave an account of the

death of little Mary Templeton, who was
since followed by an older sister, who was
blooming into womanhood with the brightest

prospects for riper years that vigor, fresh-

ness and beauty could promise. But these

flattering prospects—how delusive they are

;

how little to be trusted. What sudden crush-

ing crises often frustrate the brightest hopes

built upon them ? When I say that Fannie

was a good, affectionate, kind and dutiful

daughter, 1 say only that which is true, to

Vhifih her widowed mother, with many oth-

ers can attest. Since her place on earth is

vacated, we miss her in the church, her asso-

ciates miss her, but more than all is she miss-

ed in the broken circle at home. But con-

soling to the bereft to know, that while they

weep, lament, worry and fret, she, estranged

to cumbering care, is composed in peaceful

slumber, over which the Savior keeps watch,

and none but he has power to disturb. Im-

mortal spirit gone to God who loaned it for a

while, and now receives it back again till

Jesus wakes the sleeping nations from the

dead, when soul and spirit join again to all

eternity.

B. D Kendig

Boughing It—Ho 2-

Dear Primitive

:

The evening of May 18Lh was

was warm and sultry. We went into camp

about ton milesteast of Pawnee Eock, Barton

county, Kan. The mosquitoes were so troub-

lesome it was almost impossible to sleep.

About twelve o'clock at night the wind blew

hard and cold from the northeast, and their

serenading was silenced.

The morning of the 19th was dark, cold

and snowing ; about eight o'clock rain com-

menced falling fast and cold. I think it can

rain as hard, and as long in Western Kansas

as anywhere else ; although the rain was fall-

ing fast we broke camp and started to seek bet-

ter quarters. We soon passed where a Chi-

cago company was erecting a largo stone

sugar factory, at a cost of forty thousand

dollars. They are to depend on sugar cane,

for they say they have discovered a way to

granulate any kind of sorgum ; if it proves a

success it will be a good thing. At noon we
arrived at Pawnee Rock, a lively little town
situated on the A. T. and S. R. R. As we
could get stabling for our horses, we conclud-

ed to stay till the rain storm was over. The
rain continued all afternoon, and as night

drew on, and our bed in the wagon was wet,

thinking it would be too rough for a health

seeker to sleep in such a wet place, wo started

out to seek lodging elsewhere. We first tried

at a private house and were kindly refused

;

we then went on our way to the hotel again,

and were disappointed as the landlord politely

told us he had all ho could accommodate.

Careworn and weary, and with rather a

heavy heart, we thought we would have to

go back to the wagon, get into our bed, and

rough it out, but as wo started for the door a

young man that probably heard our conver-

sation with the landlord, followed us out of

the house and pointed to a white house with

a brick chimney at each end. He said that

if we would go to it we could get lodging.

As it was getting dark and the rain falling

fast, we started out, keeping our eyes on the

house. On arriving at the house we were

made to feel welcome. We soon found out

that, Elijah like, we had sought shelter with

a widow woman, fler husband had been

thrown from a wagon last fall and killed.

She had a good many boarders, and although

they used profane language they seemed

kind and obliging. The conversation when
we entered the house seemed to be which an-

imals were best to work. One thought that

as they worked oxen in Bible times, they

would be the best now. A middle aged man
said he did not believe the Bible. We asked

him to give his reason. He said that it did

not harmonize with science, for the Bible

says the world was made in six days and fin-

ished on the seventh, and it is not finished

yet, and that it is continually growing.

We told him that all the material that fed

the earth was made when the world was,

and virtually it was finished. Ho then said

that he did not believe the sun stood still as

Joshua commanded it to. It never wont.

If it was the earth that stopped there would

have been a smash up. We asked him what
he would think of a man that would make an

engine, put it on the track, and put it in mo-

tion and could not stop it without a smashup.

He said he would think he was a fool. We
told him the Lord made the earth and put it

in motion, and he could stop it with as much
safety as he could his watch. That seemed to

take the science out of him. The next morn-

ing, as it was still raining, we concluded to

stay where we were. Sj we concluded to

ramble about the town and see the natural

curiosities. We went to see the celebrated

Pawnee rock, about one hundred rods north

of the town, we found it to be a sand rock

rising about twenty feet perpendicular and

one hundred feet long, running northeast

and southwest, and sloping gradually to the

north. It is said that the Indians would

chase the buffalo off of this rock and in their

fall they were kil'ed. We were told that a

a short distance west of this rock on a little

creek was where the great Pawnee massacre

of 18G1 took place ; where three hundred per-

sons lost their lives ; only one of the company
escaped to tell the tale. He came back and is

living near the scene of the blood shed. We
were told by an old settler here that many
years ago a wealthy Santafeo trader from

Chicago, while on his way home, with a large

train of wagons, and while riding in his car-

riage in company with his wife, and being

some distance ahead of his train was shot

and killed by indians concealed in the rear of

this rock, and his wife taken captive and

killed.

We judge we saw a thousand names cut in

this soft sand rock. Some of them showed
the best of engraving. One dated as far back

as 1749. Some had climbed to the very top

to get there names there. O ifmen would la-

bor as hard to have their names enscribed in

the Lamb's Book of Life. Here we saw a

good many Mennonites. We were told that a

good many had settled In this county, and

that they were good citizens, that they were

frugal and honest. They talk the Russian

language. A trader told us it is easy to learn.

It is English cut short. They buy the best

horses, and the latest improved machinery.

At the store where they do most of their

trading the merchant told us ho would trust

them to anything they wanted. He said he

lent one of them some money, and he oflex-ed

to give him a mortgage on his farm, but he

told him his word was enough. What is

most peculiar about them is they are all

honest.

Crops of all kinds loook well. The prospect

is that they will jiot cjiU for aid this year.

W. W. REyNO.r.Ds.
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Piom Liffioner District-

Dear Primitive :

The Eov. Getty, Universa-

list, and I, commenced a discussion in the

town of Saltsburgh, Indiana county, Pa., on

Monday night last. It was kept up until

Wednesday evening, and on account of my
health failing me, we had to close the discus-

sion. On Monday night we discussed the

question of salvation. Eev. Getty spoke first,

and maintained that all men must repent and

be baptized, and that too by immersion, and

then showed np the bright side very well, and

also stated that if men do not repent, they

will be lost. But notwithstanding all this he

believes there is no hell or future punishment.

He declares that man's hell is while ho lives.

He has a heaven but no hell. At our winding

up on the last evening, which was on the rich

man and Lazarus, when all was said on both

sides that could be said, I arose to my feet and

remarked, "Now as Eev. Geity found a heav-

en, or a place of rest for the Christian people

or saints, as he terms them, please tell us the

place where the fearful, unbelieving, abomin-

able, murderers, whore - mongers, sorcerers,

idolaters, and all liars, that shall have their

part in the lake which burnoth with fire and

brimstone, shall go If there is no future pun-

ishment. If you can find any place this side

of the grave, and can prove it by Scripture I

will give up." He closed the meeting with-

out finding a place. So I claim he failed to

hold his position. May God help to open the

eyes of Universalists.

From yoar unworthy brother,

Theo. Heiple.

Epistolary.

To Brother Isaiah Horner:
Your kind epistle

is at hand, and shall receive a prompt reply.

I will answer you through the papers, as

many more like you may be in the same situ-

ation, and by this means get information. In

regard to your letter and draft sent two years

ago, I have looked all the names over but

can't find yours, so I have not received it. I

I suppose your letter was sent when so many
brethren and sisters sent money in private

letters to me for brother Hansen, the poor,

and the mission, not knowing, I suppose, that

to send money in common letters is unlawful

in Denmark. The postal department found

out the letters contained money, so I had to

open all letters received; and those containing

money were all confiscated. In order to avoid

this I finally concluded to return all letters to

M. M. Eshelman. I returned many, but only

a few reached him. The rest were stolen.

Perhaps yours was among them, I do not

know. But if you sent it as a draft, you may
call on your banker, and find out if he yet

holds the money, or if it has been paid out in

Denmark. If it has not been paid out to some

one in my name, j'ou may recover it. All

those letters I received I answered, but do not

remember yours. It is a comfort to us to re-

ceive kind letters from any brother or sister.

Now to your questions : My wants are now
attended to in a good way. I can say those

brethren appointed to attend to our wants

have always done all they could, but if the

treasury is empty they cannot fill it them-

selves.

Yes, dear brother, peace and love reign so

so far supreme in the church here. We have

too much to do to have time to bite one an-

other. Our meetings are as warm as ever.

Brother Hansen lives near Hjorring, and

works in a tailor shop. He is very poor, but

is getting along better at present. He is, spir-

itually, as usual, but as yet he has never been

chosen to office in the church.

The church moves slowly but steadily along,

enlarging its borders and increasing its num-

bers yearly. Opposition is strong at present,

as we are at war with the clergy, but then we
receive more attention from the common peo-

ple, and that is just what we want. It is to

the poor that the Gospel must be preached.

They are more likely to embrace it.

You write about troubles in America, aris-

ing from disorderly members and oflinials.

Dear brother, I know loo much about it, but

I am comforted by the thought that it is neces-

sary that there be heresies among you, that

the honest may he revealed. The church was

never free from such and never will be. Among
the twelve was a traitor. He, too, filled the

place assigned him. Eedemption and Christi-

anity could not spare him. He was produc-

tive of good for the saints. All such members

are of service to the church, and the Lord

will turn their wickedness to good for the

saints. These are facts and Gospel truths,

hence none should be alarmed by approach-

ing uproars and coming divisions. Let it

come ; not one, not even the least of God's

children, will be hurt by it ; no they will even

be profited. The brotherhood, no doubt, needs

a cleansing out of corrupt matter. It will

come when it is ripe. Follow the footsteps

of Cora and Dothan, and finally receive a

like reward. But, my dear brother, it is an

important matter for us to be genuine—to be

gold, not straw. If gold, wo will remain af-

ter the fire has past and be all the brighter

;

but if straw, it were better we never were

born.

Dear brethren, let us examine ourselves and

see how we stand. If we stand true to Jesus

nothing shall move us, and none will be able

to harm us. As for me, I am in for the old

order in dress, because it meets the require-

ments of the Gospel, and because it is as good

as any drees in which I can look unlike the

world. And if God's children should be of

one mind in all things else, why not in this ?

I hope to end my days under a broad brimmed
hat and a round straight coat, even if all else

should abandon it. I have taken it up freely

withuut compulsion, and promised myself to

use it while here below. I love it as a church

order, because I was a vain, fashionable Chris-

tian once, and know from sad experience what
finery leads to. And 1 know that if the

church ceases to work for it in love, before

one year is past, we will be driving at a fear-

ful rate into the swamp of folly and worldli-

ness. The churches here are much of the

same opinion. But God be praised, we never

yet needed to cut any oft' for pride, nor never

needed to preach one sermon on fashion. We
try to go by the rule, "Let the church do her

own work." Our station is to be a servant for

all. If a preacher will do this he will be lov-

ed by all, and never be called a tyrant. If he

goes beyond that, ho will some day regret it.

But I am happy to know tha.t America

abounds with faithful members. I am happy

to know that the Lord will carry on their

wars. As you write holiness is what is need-

ed, this need is not filled by knowing our

wants. Nor will it suffice to tell one another

about faults and demand dues from one anoth-

er, like the unmerciful servant.

We love him because he first loved us. Love

is the root of holiness. Therefore, dear bro-

ther, look steadily into God's love for you

;

drink deep daily of the fountain filled with

the blood of the Lamb ; drink until you are

full, and eagerly ask the Lord, "What shall I

do ?" until the Divine answer sounds as sweet

music in your ears, "If you love me, keep my
commandments." May God bless you and all

his children to do so. Amen. Pray for us.

Yours in love,

C. Hope.

Frederickshaven, Denmark, May 17, 18S1.

In Memoiiam.

In the Knob Creek church, Washington

county, Tennessee, on the 7th of May, 1881,

Elder Austin Hylton. He died of old age,

being 85 years, 1 month and 10 days old. He
was confined to his home for upwards of two

years, and to his bed, utterly helpless, for fif-

teen months. He bore his confinement with

patience, though he frequently expressed a

desire to go to rest, wondering why others

who were young and useful, were called away
and he left.

Father Hylton lived a consistent member of

the church of the Brethren for 55 years. Two
or three years after uniting with the church,

he was chosen to the eldership, but was un-

willing to be ordaifiod unless brother Christly

Bowman was also ordained, which the church

did, he having the necessary qualifications.

He was the father of ten children, six of

whom are now living, and all members of the

church but one. At his death ho had 40 grand-

children and 24 great-grand-children.

The funeral attendance was very large, and

the occasion was improved by brethren Jos-

eph Bowman and Chris'.iau Doihl, from Eev.

20: 12.

Brother Bowman, in his remarks, put the

usual interrogation. "Who will be next?"

But alas! how early and unexpected the call

came. Within five minutes of two weeks

after the death of father Hylton, the monster

death, visited the same fireside, and grasped

from the bosom of a pious family, a noble boy

—Georgia E,, son of Elder George C. and

Anna Bowman, and a grand-son of father

Hylton.

On the evening of Thursday, May 12th,

Georgia was riding on a saw-stock conveyed

on a wagon, when suddenly the wagon was

upset, and in some unknown manner his left

leg was broken below the knee, and the ankle

crushed. 'I'he wound was so severe that am-

putation was necessary. This was performed

on Monday following by the most skillful phy-

sicians in reach, but he only survived until

Saturday, 21st.

Georgia was in his tenth year since last

New Year's day. He was remarkably sober,

quiet, and innocent in disposition. Was never

known to have an ill feeling toward any one

but in a single instance, which he seemed to

regret with the feeling of one of mature age.

He loved his books, his playmates, his parents.
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and the Good Man, as he was accustomed to

say.

Ho bore his entire sufferings with indomi-

table courage. He seemed unwilling to have

his leg taken off, but when his father told him

that his little brothers would be glad if he

could live, and that it was the only chance, ho

readily consented, and bore it without a single

murmur.

He frequently spoke of death, and just a

little while before it came, his father asked

him if he was afraid to die. ''No, I am glad

that I can die," was the prompt reply. He
was conscious to the last, and spoke aloud

within five minutes of death.

If our Heavenly Father uses means outside

of his word to draw his creatures to him,

surely Georgia is performing his mission, for

he lives in the hearts of his playmates, who,

in order to be good, will emulate his example

He made special request ot several of his

brothers to be good and meet him there. Long
will those who were more intimately acquain-

ted with him, brood in dove-like lovingness on

the life, unfortunate death, but now enraptur

ed soul of Georgia Bowman.
He left behind a father and mother, seven

brothers and a sister, to mourn his loss.

May many children read the verses which

he was accustomed to repeat and sing last

winter while going to school, and realize their

sentiment", as we believe he did.

' 'Suffer little children to come unto me,

Of such the kingdom of heaven shall be,"

Thus the dear Savi"ur did lovingly say,

When the disciples would send them away.

Oh! how I wish that his dwelling could be

Where I might see him, and have him bless mc,

For if beside rae the dear Saviour stood,

'Twould not be hard then for me to be good.

T. C. G.

[B. A. W. and G. P. phase copy ]

From Beatrice, Neb-

NOTICES.

Dear Primitive :

The brethren of the Beatrice

church met and reorganized their Sunday-

school on the 8th of May, by electing brother

A. M. F. Miller, Superintendent; brother Wm.
Price, Asst. Supt. ; brother J. C. Bryant, Choir-

ister ; brother S. P. Vandyke, Asst. Choirister

;

brother George Vandyke, Librarian ; J. P.

Harshbarger, Soretary and Treasurer. Aver-

age attendance of scholars, 50 ; teachers, 6.

We are glad to say the Brethren of this place

are wakening up to the interest of Sunday

schools, though we too have our underbrush

to clear from the way, as the Sunday-school

here had been started several times before

without success. But at present it bids fair

to growth and improvement.

J. P. Harshbarger.

rrom Bussell, l.an.

Bear Primitive :

We have been having rain

once or twice a week since Easter ; it is rain-

ing to day. The ground is very wet and eve-

rything is growing nicely. Prospects are

good for a large crop of wheat, oats, corn, po-

tatoes, and vegetables. Cherries are plenty

and beginning to ripen. Health good.

John Hollinger.

May 29, 1881.

LOVEFEASTS

The brethren of the Grundy church, Grun-

dy county, Iowa, will hold their Lovofeast on

the 2d and 3d of July, commencing at one

o'clock p M.

H. P. Strikler.

GENERAL INTELLIGENVE.

Mr Petar Henderson, the well-known gar

doner of Jersey City Heights, has been investi-

gating the theory that the so-called insectivo-

rous plants derive nourishment from their

victims, and has come to the conclusion that

such is not the case. Experiments with two
hundred specimens of Carolina fly-trap show-

ed that the plants which received no insects

were just as vigorous as those which had
been plentifully treated to the supposed ani-

mal diet. This experiment seems to dispose

of one favorite Darwinian notion.

A new German process for tanning leather

with inorganic chemicals, the chief of which

is bichromate of potash, possesses several im-

portant advantages over the old method of

tanning with bark. The time for the opera-

tion is very much shortened, the system re-

quiring for its completion only from four to

six weeks. It is claimed,_alB0, that an upper

leather is produced which is more elastic,

tougher and more durable, with a closer and

finer grain, the weights being equal, than by

the bark process, and the new leather is im-

pervious to water.

Dr. Higgs, an English electrician, proj)08es

to introduce in this city his system of lighting

by electricity. The chief feature of this sys-

tem consists in the storing wji of electricity

during twenty-four hours for use during the

four or five hours it may be needed for light-

ing purposes. A much smaller battery is re-

quired than for the usual method of providing

the current, and thus the cost is greatly re-

duced. The chemicals necessary to keep ujj

the energy of the batteries are inexpensive
;

no engine and no dynamo-machines are re-

quired ; and there is no danger of any inter-

ruption in the light. The lamp used by Dr.

Higgs is so arranged that it can be turned up

or down from the faintest flicker to a power

double that ef the best gas-burner.

The migrations of fishes are described and

explained in an interesting article in Die

Natur by Dr. Priedrich Heineeke, an abstract

of which is given in the Pojnilar Science

Monthly. These migrations, undertaken some-

times for food, but chiefly for purposes of re-

production, are participated in by nearly

every kind of fish, and taken collectively con-

stitute a stupendous and wonderful pheno-

menon. Fish of the salmon kind go to deposit

their eggs away up into the mountain

streams, shad and sturgeons ^ecend the riv-

ers, herring and other deep sea fishes resort

to the shallow bays and fords. Herr Hei

nockle believes the purpose of the journeys

to be to secure a hatching-place where the

eggs and the young fry will have an abun-

dant supply of air. This cannot be secured

in deep waters, where the eggs would sink

below the reach of atmospheric movements,

but only in waters which are stirred to the

bottom. Trout and salmon seek the rippling

mountain streams, where the circulation is

the freest ; other fish the situations which are
best adapted to the constitutions of them-
selves and their fry. The qualities of saltnees

and freshness seem to have generally but
little influence, and variations of temperature
within certain limits are not of much impor-

tance. The fish are supposed to be impelled

to seek well-aired places by circumstances in

their own constitution which cause them to

feel the need of more air, and to go until they
find the right provision. All fish come in

some degree under these influences ; those

which do not make long journeys, seek out
airy spots in their own neighborhood—shal-

lows, meadows, the mouths of streams, etc.

DIED.
FRITS—In Diller, Jefferson county, Neb., in the

bounds of the Beatrice church, May 2.5, 1881, sis-

ter Minerva, wife of brother .John Frits, aged 57

years, 7 months and 20 days.

Our dear sister came here with her husband from
Keokuk county, Iowa. She was but a short time

with us, yet was loved and respected by all who
knew her. She was sick only one week, and that

was a week of suffering, but she bore it patiently.

She was greatly concerned about her children. She
wanted to see them but could not see all, as one was
in Leadville, Col., two girls in Iowa and one here.

Three have not yet made peace with their God as

they should. The last hour she was unconscious of

all around her. She was continually engaged in

prayer to God for all, and so kppt on until she ex-

pired without a struggle or a groan. This sad and j
unexpected occurrence cast a gloom over the entire

community, which we hope will not pass away
without leaving traces of God's mysterious working
for the good of mankind and th^ glory of his name.
She was a good wife and a kind mother, and we
hope our loss will be her eternal gain. Funeral

services by brother Wm. Bratt from Rev. xiv. 18.

Ellie Zook
(P. C. and B. A. W. phase copy.)

MYERS—In the Manor Congregation, Cambria Co.,

Pa., April 20, 1881, sister Elizabeth Myers, aged
about 73 years.

Funeral services improved by elder Samuel BralU-

cr from a part of the 15lh chapter of 1 Cor. to a large

and attentive congregation.

Ella Bballibr.

BETTS—In the bounds of the Dorrance church,

Russel county, Kan., May 8, 1881, John F. son of

brother Isaac and sister Betts, aged 18 years,

7 months and 14 days.

Disease, consumption. The above is another

warning to thosa who promise to come by and by.

In his last days lie desired very much to be united

with the church by baptism, but they not knowing

of any brethren near, it could not be accomplished.

So he had to die without having the work done so

much desired. Brother Betts and family moved
from Indiana last fall. We live about 14 miles apart.

Funeral services by the wiiter from Isiah xxxviii.

1, 2. John Hollikgek.

RUPEL—Catharine Rupel was born in Sommerset
county, Pa., April 2, 1802; died on Sumption's

Prairie, April 29, 1881, aged 79 years and 27 days

Our aged sister and mother m Israel, was a wor

thy member of the church of the Brethren for thirty

yeais. About ten years since she commenced at-

tending the Advent Christian church, on Sumption

Prairie, and became interested in the Bible truth,

that the second coming of Christ to "resurrect,

change and reward his saints in the now earth,"

(Matt. V. 5.) constituted the Christian's only hope.

She sleeps sweetly, and with David, wiU be satisfied

when she is awakened in the likeness of her Savior.

She leaves two daughters and sons in law, and sev-

eral grand children, to mourn her absence for a time.

A text was selected by her son in-law, A. Longly,

(Job xiv. 14.) "If a man die shall he live again ?"

Services conducted by Elders Whitmer, lUlcJebrand

and James Ferriss.
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Consistency.

There is nothing, perhaps that weakens the

confidence more than to hear a minister pro-

claim the principles of the Gospel from the

pulpit, while at home he indulges his children

in ease, idleness and dress. There is a spe-

cies of vanity which is not directly visible in

the man, but, it is very evident, in his conduct

toward his children. Keform should begin at

home. If every professed Christian would

teach his children humility, meekness, and all

that tends to make good men and women, in-

stead of indulging them in their peculiar

whims and fancies, as well as the vanity of

his own heart, there would be less trouble

perhaps, in converting the world. z

ABYERTISEMENTS.

^ipj Cl-CSSOOTCO CAMJS with name neatly printed on
«*i^' them lor only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send :j-cent stamp for samples and agents price list'

Address, jr. li. SlllPXIJItX, Huntingcloii, Fa.

FRAUDS. The BltETlIREN'S

n this advice:
Pinr PoBt Maetar toseehlfl fliiltesl states OfTlcial
OBtal Guide for 1881, on paee 684 is the beginning of

a lone "list of FRAUDS," published under authoritT of
lnw by the Post Master General. At the saina time
drop in the mail a postjU card .asldiiff for a Free iiitt
Itlnp of the business portion of Chicago, showing the
location of the principle R, R. Depots. Hotels, Court
House, Custom House, Esposition Building, Water
Works, Street Railways, Outer and Inner Harbors, Gov.
eminent Pier, Bridges, names of streets, Ac, also. Or.
Fahrncy'i* piace before the fiie. and ''all
abont C'liieaifn. Ita reputjition, location, organization,
Incorporation, population, its railroads, marltet, com-
mercO; warfage and elevators. Its stock yards, manu-
facturmg establishments, and elegant buildings

; its cli-
mate and healthfulnesa, its public and denoininaliional
schools. Address,

nil. 1". KAHKiNiiY, Cmoioo, ILI..

PENNSYLVANIA KAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into elfect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWARD.

Pittshuri^h Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 0.5 P. M.
Fast Lino 6.50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 65 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail - - - - 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

HUNTINGDON AND BEOAD
MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

TOP

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL. 1 BXPRBBS 1 EXPRESS | MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstowD
Grafton
Markltsburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ruady
Cove
Saxton
Kiddlosburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesvillo

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 6 07 10 10
11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2;

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 U 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31
8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 125

p. M. P.M

P M
7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55

8 02

8 08

8 22

8 35

8 40
8 53
9 m
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05

P.M.

CjEO. F, (rAn?, Buvt-

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A SOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for s

Address,

J. H. BRDinBAVGH. Prln..
Box 290, Huntingdon, Pa.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITES

The following- list of things are needed in all Sunday -schwols.

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen $4 00

Testaments, " " " 1 50

" Flexible "
l 00

Minute Books, each 50

('lass Books, per dozen, 75

XTnion Primers with tine engravings, per doz. 70

First Reading Books, " 75

Second Eeading Books "
1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

100 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with test and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address QUINTEE &. BBUMBATJGH BKOS.

Box 50^ Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple.

Tekms : SIng:le copy, one year,

S copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB RATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each .....
50 copies, and upwards, each, . . . -

100 cei^ies and upwards, each. . . . -

CLTJB RATES, SIX MONTHS.

40 cts

36 ots.

84 Gt8.

10 copies, each, . - 20 ots.

50 cypies and upwards, eact - . 18 cts.

100 copies and upwards, each

PRICE LIST

Eight Weebs

17 cts

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL

For Two Months, or
10
20

26

copies to one address
-. - -

» 76
1.26

1.60

30

40 ;;
:;

"
"

-.

1.90

2.60

50

80 .c c. .> u
2.90

3.10

76 " '• " - 3.85

100 " " " " - 5.26

For Three Months or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - i.io

For Klx Months or Twenty-Mix Weeks
10 copies to one address - - .oi

7.3C

SO ; :' - - 9.10

76 " " i' " - - 11.30

100 '1 " " " - . 16,25

Our paper la deslgnod lor the Sunday-School and the homo
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-
tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every
church. Send for sample copies. Address,

q.U}NTEE & BKCMBAUtm,
^mm, imntftpdon, Pa-

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Btein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, Bl.

BOORS FOR S1LB7

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any bwka mat
may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-
er's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, ^ oo
A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, go
Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth.
-J 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50
Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 5q
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden'e Concordance, Imperial edition. Library Bbeep, 3 60

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

'Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, \ 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 600
German and English Testamect-s, 75
Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25
Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yoL Illaatrated

Library Sheep, 3 gg

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 59

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, g 00

Man and Woman, \ qq

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 gg

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smltk's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, IlListrated with
over iOO fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, postpaid, 3 go

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Kev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-
taining the Old and New Testaments, accordiag to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory
notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Eoyal SvoL Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Judaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior
12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 35

Wedlock—flight relations of soxes, 1 go

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 25

NEW TUNB AMD HYMN BOOKS.

Half Loattier, single, postpaid, $125
Per dozen, by express. 12 00
Morocco, single copy, postpaid, ' 1 60

Per dozen, by express. 14 76

HTMN-BOOKS ENGLISU

Morocco, single copy post-paid. $ 90

Per doz " " 9 60

Per doz. , by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65
Per doz. 6 80
Per dozen by express, 6 SO

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65
Per dozen, 680
Per dozen, by Express, 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00

Per dozen, by express. 11 40
Money sent by postal order, draft, checii. dT In registered

letter, at our risli.

QUINTER & BrUMBAUOH Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon ,Pa.

The Primitive Christian
la published every Tuesday ,at fj!l 60 a year, postage Included.

This Clirlstian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo*
Hon of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Bretkren, or German Baptists.

They Hcceptthe New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the abservaT ce of all its com-
mandmen ts and dodtrlnes; among which are Faith, Repent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Peot, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Resiat-
auce, Non-Couformity to t&e World and the Perfecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secuhir matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partloa

lars send for a specimen number.

QUINTBK & BRUMBAUGH BROS..

Box 5p, Eimtiiigdon, P%

.-^
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ITEMS FEOM THE DAILY GOSPEL PBEAOHEE.

Wednesday, June Sth.

Bbother J. C. E wing conducted a praise ser-

vice in tiie Chapel Sunday afterncon which

yf&s commented on very favorably. Between

songs the audience was favored with speeches

from Jacob Eife, D. F. Stauffer, Greorge Hal-

lor, John Metzgar and D. P. Sayler.

Brother W. C Teeter says that Sharon Bos-

serman was leading the cow to pasture, and it

being a cold morning, he looped the rope

around his arm and put his hand in liis pock-

ets to keep them warm, when the cow became
frightened and ran away and killed him. We
published a partial account of this sad event

yesterday. Brother M M. Esholman preach-

ed his funeral.

Thursday, June Qth.

The word "Dunkard" is distasteful to many
of our people, and we will here say that the

copy was sent in to us in that way by parties

who knew us by no other name, hence they
did jlot mean it in any other way than with

due respect.

Brother D. B. Gibson grew so very earnest

in his endeavors to raise money for the Dan-
ish church, that we noticed him passing around
quietly among the sisters with a hat in each
hand, collecting money while the debate was
going on.

Brother M. M. Eshelman returned to Ash-

land from preaching the funeral of brother

Bosserman's son, about 10 o'clock on Tuesday

night. About seven hundred people were

present, and manifested much sympathy. One
hundred and forty five conveyances were in

the procession.

Perhaps the most genuine good was accom-

plished in an equal amount of time yesterday

between one and two o'clock, by raising mon-

ey enough to build a meeting house in Dan-

mark, than any one hour since the meeting

began. Such works are lasting and will never

have to be repealed.

Friday, June 10th.

The newspapers caught it pretty snugly

yesterday and perhaps we deserved it; but it

demanded in all fairness that an equally strong

censure be given to those who write such cut-

ting articles and then get angry if we don't

publish them immediately. Brother Wright-

man's story about the carcas was to the point,

and the man that buried it was sensible, but

for about six brethren to bury all the carcasses

in the brotherhood is rather interesting work

;

would feel better if all would help to do that

kind of work.

At noon, and before the Standing Commit-

tee convened for business, the enterprise of

building a Denmark meeting-house was again

taken up, discussed, and more money raised.

Thank God that some good was done at any

rate at this meeting, if it did absorb about

everything else for the time being. When
brother D. N. W. takes hold of anything Le

makes it go. Somehow people could hardly

get through subscribing. Brother D. N. W.
and J. H. Worst were appointed a committee

of two to lake care of the money for the pres-

ent and see to collecting the balance and turn

the sum over, perhaps, to brother James Quin-

ter to send on to Denmark. On motion of

some brother it was decided to send the cash

in hand immediately so they could begin build-

ing a meeting-house right away. When the

result of the collection was footed up, it was

found to net the handsome sum of about §800

in cash, and the grand total was over S2,000

with subscriptions coming in.

This will buiJd a monument in Denmark
more lasting than granite or marble, for it will

endure when the tooth of time has gnawed

the last bust from the stage of memory.

It will endure in the hearts of the people to

whom it shall be sent, and they will never,

never forget it all. And not until in yonder

judgment shall we see the real merit in giv-

ing freely to so worthy a cause.

A SEOET SEEMON.

Yesterday morning before the meeting be-

gan it was moved that brother John Metzgar

preach, which he did from "lam the door, d-c."

Christ compares God's people to sheep and

says they know his voice. Sheep generally

know their shepherd and follow him when
tbey hear his voice, out into the green pas-

ture. When they have eaten they lie down
and rest until they hear his voice again. As
long as the sheep live they bave their enemies,

but as long as they stand close together and

present a solid front, the wolf—its enemy

—

will not attack it ; but occasionally one will

5et out of the flock and stray away, when the

wolf will destroy it.

The sheep is a patient animal ; Christ was

well compared to a sheep. Some people are

so very impatient, and if such men would

bave to herd sheep a few years, thw would

have more patience. Sometimes a sneep be-

comes sick'y, and if you kick that sheep, it

will lie down and die. But if you nurse that

sheep and deal gently with it, it will got well

and follow you again.

There are generally some lambs in the flock

that must be treated kindly, for dollars and

cents are at stake, and if so treated it will

grow up and become one of the flock again.

So it is with the children of God ; they should

listen to the counsels of their brethren with

the same patience that the sheep manifests

when it hears the voice of its shepherd.

I know we have our little differences of

opinion and sometimes when talking on these

questions, we get excited and say things we
should not. Sometimeg under excitement we
say things that in calmer moments we would

not say for the world Let us be careful and

not hurt our brethren's feelings. I know some-

times parents say to their children "if you do

so and so, I will take the very hide otf of you."

Now brethren you do not mean that, then let

us not say such things for it is very wrong.

The tongue is very unruly and hard to tame.

You cannot stop my tongue, but I can stop it

myself I do not believe in partial conversion

but in that thorough conversion that changes

the entire man. It should reach and tame

even the tongue and everything e'se about

the nature and conduct of the man. It should

make us good, and holy and kind and loving

toward each other. He then talked about the

collection taken up yesterday and stated his

approbation, and hoped that a monument
would be erected in Denmark that would

make many glad hearts. He said that there

was danger of drawing our purse strings too

tight and thus hinder the cause of Christ.
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IN OHEIST JESUS.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To a furnace- disciplined Pilgrim :

Beloved in Christ : More and more do I see

the solemnity and profundity of such a salu-

tation. It is but a mockery unless our life is

a copy of the Wonderful. To sciy Christ is

easy. "To me to live is Christ," Not resem

bles Christ, but is Christ. God in the flesh is a

Pattern and more than a Pattern. "Christ is

our life." Col. 3 : 4. His individual incarna-

tion is not ideal, any more his personal inflesh-

ing. The characteristic God life cannot be

possessed apart from a real incoming of God.

Life maj' be beautiful on the plane of nature,

or in its flesh- born capacities, outstripping in

some of its exhibitions the Christian's de-

meanor, and yet be wholly uninformed and

undirected by the Holy Spirit. But life must

be taken in its totality, and in its manifest

qua'ity and bent, its conscience avowed, and

indubitable essence and tone and purpose, in

order to judge of its natural or spiritual ori

gin. And all the details are in harmony with

the fundamental and organic. The natural

will be all the more natural because domina-

ted by the Divine. The natural is perverted

and misdirected by sin, and the destruction of

sin is but the enfranchisement and elevation

and naturalizing of the natural. God is God
because he is perfectly natural—his entire be-

ing is a harmonic unity.

It is natm-al for man to cast his life in a sin

form, because "what is born of the flesh is

flesh." Circumcision can be made uncircum-

cision by the quality of life that fills it. God
has authorized no expression of his own life

in the flesh that may not be simulated in the

absence of his life. Some think it very fine

to curse and swagger by that dear and awful

name above every name ; and many prayers

are not much better than curses, because the

life gives them the lie, and God abhors them.

Nothing digs a deeper hell than a false prayer.

No one can pray aright till wich the very in-

tegrity of God he can say, "forgive as I for-

give ;" and to use this form and cherish malice

even against a most callous and persistent

persecutor, is to court "the damnation of hell."

Baptism and feet-washing may, "wash us to

fouler stains," and patticipation of the em-

blems of the great Divine-human sacrifice may
but intensify the everlasting burning. God is

not mocked. His laws never missed. There

is a silent execution of retributive justice even

when our prosperity and false joy seem to dis-

pose the Divine veracity. The church has its

inexorable laws no less than the individual

and the atom. There is not a vexation or dis-

turbance or friction now grinding the Brother

hood, but is a protest of Jehovah against our

abuse of law. In Christ is amalgamation of

hearts, in which variant minds and wills find

solution. Absolute mind-an'ity is not for this

world, and in a very plain sense not for the

next. And yet with all diversity of views

which must obtain even in eternity there is

not necessarily antagonism. God and love

alone can fill up the chasms that lie between
diff'erent conceptions of the same truth. If

we wail for unity of feeling and purpose and

CO operation till we all are of one mind as to

the far-reaching, eternity-embracing correla-

tions of truth, it is certain that we will never

reach it in this world. All who are truly

Christed, and do their loving and thinking and

worshiping and living under the tuition and

guidance of the Holy Ghost, will find all their

differences but separate rays of Divine light

merging at last in their source—God in hu-

manity. "Learn of me, for I am meek and

lowly in heart." This condition of scholar-

ship will fill the entire mystical body with the

mind of Christ, and this is so all-comprehend-

ing that it is quite possible to get glimpses of

truth that look to others like heresy, and

nothng will remove the mental difi'erence but

a like mental position. In Christ such stretches

of thought-difference are nut only matters of

course, but are by no means necessary causes

of heart ruptures. Those to whom in very

deed to live in Christ, embrace each other in

flaming, ever growing love, while there are

thought-gulfs between them which this life

will never close up. But the great, all-inclu-

sive, central, all-pervading truth admits not of

these diverse conceptions. We tnust be born

again. We must have the mind of Christ

—

his God mind, love-mind, sacrifice-mind, unsel-

fish, cross illustrating mind.

That wo cannot be Christians without in

some radical sense being like Christ, is a tru-

ism. And that Christ could not be Christ

without the incarnation of God, is no less pat

ent. We can no more be Christ^fashioned

without his indwelling, than Mary could bring

forth Emmanuel without the generative Holy

Ghost. That conjunction was real: that of

the Christian is no less so. We can do every-

thing in the matter of religion, but be relig-

ious. The constitution and capacity for

thought and fteling are all here, and yet lost

thought and feeling in the religious sense are

wanting. Without the inbeing of Christ we
may think much about him, but wo think not

him. This is "the deceitfulness of sin" that

hardens the heart above all else. To sin con-

sciously is dreadful ; but it closes not the na-

ture so effectually against regeneration as to

think and feel our religion out of what is con-

stitutional, and possible without a Divine In-

carnation. To be made in the image of God
in the very essence of our being, so as not to

have it possible to lose our organic oneness

with God even if we become dissimilar in

character, is the pivot of all false religions.

People may gather up and concentrate all

their religious capacity and fervor, and become

tremendously and enthusiastically religious,

and yet not be religious at all. To wrestle

and agonize and implore for pardon, as is be-

coming more and more the fashion, while the

fixtures of pride and self-worship deck the

body from head to foot, and the flesh-crushing

requisitions of the cross are spurned, is all fu

tile. Not "lo, here is Christ, or lo, there," but

in the Divine-human Carpenter, who alone

can rebuild a soul after the Ideal of the Eter-

nal Architect. The Highest and Holiest, who
"thought it not robbery to be equal with God,"

disdained not a manger and swaddling clothes,

and meekly submitted to be "despised and re-

jected of men" to meet the requirements of

Infinite Love and Justice. This is the Bock
of Ages, the objective and subjective ground

of redemption, and who fails of footing here

sinks into hell. Unless God permeates our

flesh as the soul of our soul, we are not born

of him. The first Adam sprang not from a

mother, and the second not from a father

;

and yet both had father and mother. The
Prototype after which Adam was fashioned,

had in his Eternal Being both Adam and Eve.

"God created man in his own image ; in the

image of God created he him : male and fe-

male created he them." Fatherhood and

Motherhood inhere in the Deity. All fecund-

ity is in his unbeginningness and unending-

ness. "In him is life,'' underived, eternal.

Male and female are one in Christ Jesus. He
is God in the fiesh, and has in his compound
nature the elements of both sexes. Adam and

Eve were taken out of him, and in him coa-

lesce, both represented in the Incarnation.

There is an Infinite Humanity in Christ, and

a finite Divinity in man, paradoxical as it may
seem. Both first and second Adams were im-

ages and sons of God. Gen 1 : 26. Heb 1 ; 3.

Luke 3 : 38. Matt. 3 : 17. The second Adam
in time was the first Adam in Eternity. He
is the Head of humanity, primitive and re-

deemed. Those only are Christians who are

included in his infleshing in a way that com-

mits their whole being to his disposition as

was his own human personality to his Divin-

ity. His life is example, atonement, and vital

personal inspiration, "i live, yet not I, but

CJirist liveth in me." This is religion, and the

whole of it. Here no two heads can have two

minds as to the fact thought, and yet the

hearts be one in Christ. Less than this is

flesh, and not "God in the flesh." The hand

that is Christed with the spike of Calvary

never yet adorned the body with vanities, or

lilted pipe or quid to the mouth. These

things are done, but by the flesh, and not by

the Spirit. Our goal and effort is Perfection.

Matt. 5 : 48. Christ is the Model and the Holy

Ghost the inspiration. His blood is our plea

and his great and glorious eternity our consu-

mation. Not yet, but ever approximating.

Philpp. 3: 13,14. By and' By, certainly. 1

John 3: 2. In the meanwhile, 1 John 1: 7,

and 2 : 6, and 3 : 3. Amen and Amen.

This life is not self-generated, nor self-main-

tained. Man can do much by intellect and

volition and self-culture, but not this. God
must take charge of us, and superintend all

the intricate workings of our spiritual mech-

anism. An unreserved commitment to his

wisdom and power and grace is both justifica-

tion and sanctification. It can bo done only

in Christ Jesus. Faith is his work and accep-

tance of his Person are synonyms To "be-

lieve to the saving oi the soul" is a reproduc-

tion of Emmanuel in heart and life. The

word faith is never truly pronounced save as

the expression of our God configured person-

ality. To believe is to be saved, and to be saved

is to live God in the flesh.

LOOKING WITHIN, AND LOOKING WITHOUT.

When we consider how many things, in na-

ture and in life, are directly opposed to each

other, it does not seem strange that the an-

cients, unaided by the light of revelation, laid

great stress upon the theory of the duality of

things, and found at the bottom of everything

two distinct and over-separated principles, as

the material and the spiritual, the real and

the ideal, and so on. False dualism has faded

away before the clear truth of Christianity
j
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but so long as the world remains we shall

never bo able to avoid that which is true in

daalism, nor put aside the struggle between

light and darkness, right and wrong, faith and

infidelity, duty and self interest. Even in our

very duties and privileges wo must always be

on the watch, lest we fail to perceive the time

when that which was once right becomes

wrong ; and when that which is proper and

advantageous, within due limits, becomes sin-

ful and hurtful. The Christian teacher, by
whatever method he gives instruction, must
ever find that a large part of his work lies in

the line of antithesis and paradox,—even as

the Master taught.

One of the most important subjects concern-

ing which wo must decide between right and

wrong, between the too little and the too

much, is that of Christian introspection and

self examination. To neglect it is to fall into

apathy and brutality ; to carry it to excess is

to make of ourselves mere analyzing machines,

and to fritter away, in watching our own spir-

itual symptoms, the time and strength which

belong tg Christ and his work in the world.

On the one hand, there are thousands and

thousands of men and women who are no bet-

ter than the beasts that perish, so far as any

proper attention to their own souls is con-

cerned. They sleep and wake again, eat and

drink, work and play, and nominally fulfill

their part in the world ; but from birth to

death they scarcely ask themselves the why
and wherefore of their existence. They may
have an intellectual apprehension that "it is

not all of life to live, nor all of death to die,"

but it does not occur to them that anything is

noio to be done about it. They know that

there is a God, and they may even rocogize

the fact that thoy have sou's and spiritual du-

ties ; but they do not look within those souls

and ask themselves what is their jjurpose in

life, why they act in one waj' and not in an-

other, and whither they are to go in the fu-

ture. They never appraise their own intellec-

tual or spiritual stock in trade, and do not

discover how poor and inadequate it is, and

how utterly worthless aa a help and a comfort

in life or death. And such people are by no

means to be found only among the mentally

and morally degraded ; they are also to be

numbered among persons of high mental cul-

ture and of apparently blameless life. Of such

it may truly be said that they arc like unto

whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beau-

tiful outward, but are within full of dead men's

bones, and of all uncleanness. There is the

semblance of life without, but the fruitlessness

of death within. Among such must be reck-

oned all those who never look into their own
hearts to ask themselves what they are living

for, whom they are serving, what are their

real purposes and objects, and whither is the

trend of their path. The man or woman who
cannot give a right answer to such questions

as these, may be sure that his very first duty

is to look within, and not without, that he

may clearly understand his true condition,

and his relations to his Saviour and his fellow-

men For him a thorough and penetrating

self-examination is not for a moment to be

postponed, with prayer to the Holy Ghost for

}ight and guidance ; nor is this duty ever again

to be forgotten.

5ut tl)6 obligation of self examination may

be so perverted and misunderstood as to be-

come a burden and a destroyer, instead of a

help and an upbuilder. Conscientious men
and women sometimes examine every word
and act with a minuteness so imperative and

unceasing that half their time is taken up with

questionings whether the other half is well

spent. They examine their acts, and analyze

their motives, and consider their past, present,

and future relations, until they become a bur-

den and nuisance to themselves and to all with

whom they have to do. Like the little boy in

the story, they pull up the beanstalk to see

how it is growing ; and their spiritual symp-

toms are noted with a persistent zeal that can

only be likened to the dyspeptic's endeavors

to be his own physician. Their hands can

never let their spiritual pulse alone for an in-

stant ; their written diaries and their friendly

conversation are alike full of the pettiest dis

cussion concerning their merits and demerits,

feelings and apathies, enthusiasms and lamen-

tations. CPhey are never settled on any ques-

tion of religion ; their favorite line is, "Am I

his, or am I not ?" and from this momentous
question down.to the pettiest decision of eve

ry-day life, they turn and re turn, debate and

discuss, do and undo, until they are well nigh

distraught. They are like pedestrians who
dare not walk, or warriors who never fight

lest they fight amiss, or sailors who sail to and

fro at the mercy of every wind. Their use-

fulness is reduced or wholly destroyed ; their

joy is turned to worriment and anxiety ; and

instead of finding "perfect freedom" in the

service of Christ, whose yoke is easy and

whose burden is light, they make it a weight

that is intolerable. With the best of inten

tions, they practically refuse to do the 'Mas-

ter's work, and too often, torn and wearied by

their conscientious struggles, they find their

earthly usefulness bounded by the walls of a

madhouse.

Such introspection as this, or any part of it,

is plainly not the spirit of Christ or of his

apostles, as we learn it in the Gospels and

Epistles. Those who indulge in it have need

to look without, not within, and to find God's

work outside their own hearts, as well as

therein. If we turn our whole spiritual na-

ture inside out, a hundred times a day, we
cannot well work for Christ. We are to use

our talent, not hide it in the earth. We are

to seek first the kingdom of God and his righ-

teousness, and all these things shall be added

unto us. In the true Christian there is a fine

unconsciousness which is far removed from the

virtual pride and selfishness of the spiritual

analyst. A Peter, or a Stephen, or a John, is

not concerned overmuch as to the minutire of

his feelings. To look out, and not in, is a prime

requisite of good work for Christ. Even the

pagan Confucius said : "Live for others ;''

shall Christians, in the light of the Golden

Rule, do less? John Stuart Mill at length

found that happiness was to begot by aiming

at something different from happiness ; "by

working for some external end, and not medi-

tating, upon your own feelings." If he, on

the lonely land of unbelief, could find his hap-

piness in the happiness of others, what less

can be asked of those to whom Chribt has

fully revealed the great doctrine of self facri-

fice?

If those who indulge in oyer-much inyesti-

gation of their spiritual affairs will but ask

themselves whether Christ is getting all the

service they owe him, and whether his work
in the world is neglected for the sake of their

own idiosyncrasies and peculiar notions they

cannot long remain in doubt as to whether

their present duty lies in the lino of looking

within, or of looking without. lie, and not

we, may rightly determine it —Sunday School

Times.

THE USE OF T0BA.00O A OUESE TO BOYS AND
YOUNG MEN.

BY EEV. A. SIMS.

"For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh

reap corruption." Galatians 6 : 8.

Most every one believes that the use of to-

bacco has a blighiing effect upon youths. Such

is the virulent poison contained in the weed
that when admitted into the stomach of a ju-

venile, it destroys a most alarming amount of

vital force, and produces an immediate influ-

ence upon his undeveloped system. Look at

the fearful effects of smoking and chewing

upon the youths of our land ! '-Their habits

are rapidly undermining their health. How
many of them are pale and haggard at one

and twenty ; their cheeks bony, their eyes

sunken, their vigor gone, and their whole as-

pect cadaverous. It seems as if the dreadful

savor of the charnel-house had already passed

over them !"

Dr. H. V. Miller, of Syracuse, furnishes the

following : "A French physician investigated

the effects of tobacco- smoking upon thirty-

eight boys, between the ages of nine and fif-

teen, who were addicted to the habit. The
result was that twenty-three manifested seri-

ous derangement of the intellectual faculties,

and a strong appetite for alcoholic drinks
;

three had heart disease ; eight, decided dete-

rioration of blood ; twelve had frequent nose-

bleeding; ten, disturbed sleep; and four, ulcer-

ation of the mucuous membrane of the mouth."

Says Dr. Eush : "Who can see groups of

boys of six or eight years of age, in our streets

smoking segars, without anticipating such a

depreciation of our posteiity in health and

character, as can scarcely be contemplated, at

this distance, without pain and horror."

The Dublin University Magazine gives the

following timely warning to the parents and

guardians of boys : "The mental power of

many a boy is certainly weakened by tobacco

smoking. The brain, under its influence, can

do less work, and the dreary feeling which is

produced tends directly to idleness."

So long ago as 1606, a medical writer said :

"Tobacco is not safe for the young, and should

be called 'youth's bane.'
"

"I believe that no one who smokes tobacco

before the bodily powers are developed, ever

makes a strong, vigorous man."

—

I)r. Fergus

Ferguson.

The Dictionaire des Sciences Medicates says

:

"Parents cannot too much oppose the fearful

custom of using tobacco. They allow it with-

out appearing to forsee the evils to which they

deliver youth, whom they permit to contract

this habit."

Says Dr. Waterhouse : "I never observed

such pallid faces, and so many marks of de-

clining health, nor even knew so many hectj-.
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cal habits and consumptive affections as of

late years ; and I track this alarming inroad

on young constitutions principally to the per-

nicious custom of smoking cigars."

Even the "Organ of the Tobacco Trade"

admits that "Few things could be more perni-

cious for boys, growing youths and persons

of unformed constitutions, than the use of to-

bacco in any of its forms."

Dr. Richardson remarks, that the effects of

tobacco "are especially injurious to the youth

who are still in the age of adolescence. In

these the habit of smoking causes impairment

of growth, premature manhood, and physical

prostration. * * * If a community of

youths of both sexes whose progenitors were

fiuely formed and powerful, were to be train-

ed to the early practices of smoking, and if

marriages were to be confined to the smokers,

an apparently new and a physically inferior

race of men and women would be bred."

The poisonous nicotine which constitutes the

active principles of common tobacco, which

in a confirmed adult smoker is met and to

some extent neutralized by the natural resist-

ing force of the matured human system, lays

hold of the forming nerve-tissues of the young,

and does its mischievous work unimpeded.

Stunted growth, flabby flesh, pasty complex-

ion, shambling gait, fickle appetite, dull com-

prehension, lack of interest in things, and

premature ripeness like that of a diseased

apple, are among the signs of injury carried

about by thousands of American boy smokers

who are striving to show themselves men by

proving themselves—very foolish children.

The government council of Berne some

time ago enacted that young men who are as

yet unconfirmed (confirmation is administered

in Switzerland between the fifteenth and six-

teenth year), are prohibited from using to-

bacco.

Germany, the paradise of smokers, has

adopted stringent measures for the suppres-

sion of the habit among boys It is certainly

unfortunate for the argument of those who
love to present the German soldier, or saiHui,

as an example of the elevating influence of

tobacco, that the government of that country

had found it necessary to order the arrest of

every boy under sixteen years of age who is

found using tobacco. This step has been

taken on physiological grounds. Smoking is

believed to be ruinous to the constitution of

the young. It weakens the powers of the

stomach at that important crisis of our de

volopment when the largest quantities of

food have to be assimilated to build up the

growing frame. It lowers the vitality of the

body, and affects the action of the heart

Muscle, endurance, indeed, all that makes the

man and the soldier, are thus at stake. The
youthful nature is more susceptible of such

injurious influence, and the young may be

said to make or vmmake themselves by their

own habits. The German physicians appear

to have arrived at the conclusion, no doubt

on the proof of facts, that a young tobacco

smoker unmakes, and in a manner destroys

himself, and incapaciatos himself for the

defence of his country. Every German must

be a soldier, and medical science having come
to the above conclusion, the use of tobacco

has been prohibited during youth.

"Smoking cannot, be pijt down by Act of

Parliament, but it would be a great improve-

ment if the German custom of apprehending

all under sixteen found smoking in the streets

could be put in force.

"Let me enter my strongest protest against

the abominable custom of a youth, at the

commencement of puberty, smoking. Boys

often think it manly—that is asserting their

manhood—to smoke ! Now, this idea is per-

fectly absurd ! Smoking, too, at this particu-

lar time is especially prejudicial, and has

driven many a youth, if he be so predisposed,

into a consumption ; at other times it has

brought on a snccession of epileptic fits, which

have not only endangered his health, but his

very life itself. 'Stop that boy ! A cigar in

his mouth, a swagger in his walk, impudence

in his face, a care-for-nothingness in his man-

ner. Judging from his demeanor he is older

than his father, wiser than his teacher, and

more honored than his master. Sotp him

;

he is going too fast. He does not know his

speed. Stop him I—ere tobacco shatters his

nerves; ere manly strength gives way to

brutish aims and low pursuits.' Stop all such

boys; they are legion, they bring shame on

their families, and become sad and solemn re-

proaches to themselves.''

—

II. Chavasse, F. R.

a s.

HAPPINESS.

BY LAURA M. KEENY

In many ways men and women attempt

to reach this coveted goal. They employ all

their energy and powers to attain it. But

how few ever reach this desirable end. God
has planted within us this principle of our

nature and has hot neglected to provide

means whereby wo can realize what is con

tained in this word, happiness. He also has

placed it within our reach, and ours is but to

grasp it.

Originally man was happy. In Eden all

was bliss, even equal to that enjoyed by the

created spirits in heaven. As it is at the

present time, so it was then—man was allow-

ed to exercise his own will,—to choose for

himself good or evil, and its results. Un-
fortunately he fell a victim to the enemy,

who in his malignant desire to avenge him-

self, assured man that "ho should not surely

die." From that time forth the seed of sin

and sorrow has grown, blossomed and bore

fruit, bringing sorrow instead of happiness to

all mankind.

His condition, however is not hopeless for

by the infinite mercy and love of God a way
has been provided that whosoever will may
escape from his lost and ruined condition,

and be restored to true happiness.

Now we being a part of this fallen race it

is ours to choose between life or death, sorrow

or happiness and by accepting the plan of

salvation we can secure ourselves happiness

in this life and also in the life to come. The
happiness of the people of God contain cer-

tain distinct elements.

The first I will notice is peace. When the

weary soul is pleading forgiveness, and the

blessed Master saith to his troubled heart,

"Peace be still," 'tis peace indeed, and he can

with all the fullness of his soul exclaim with

Psalmist, "Yea happy is that people whose

God is the Jvord,"

The second element is love. Love links

angel to angel and God to man. When once

we enjoy this love in our hearts, what shall

separate us fro no it? Nothing. It is proof

against all sorrow, trials, tribulations and

even in death we shall triumph in the love of

God.

The third element is hope,—the beacon

light to guide the storm tossed mariner to a

safe haven. This principle of our nature, it

is true, is possessed by all, both those who
enjoy the peace and love of God as well as

those who do not. But how vastly different

in this hope. We all hope for happiness. The
happiness of the unconverted is all in the fu-

ture, and even then it is uncertain, for as

they attempt to grasp one object after anoth-

er, which they suppose will give them happi-

ness, they recede and disappear, and are

again overshadowed with gloom and sadness.

Not so with the hope of the people of God.

Their hope is present and eternal, enabling

them to rejoice under all circumstances. It

gives them happiness even in the hours of

aflliction, and by faith they can already see

the happiness that is in store for them at the

right hand of the Father.

Let us then endeavor to enjoy this hope

and strive to glorify God day by day, in our

bodies and spirits, which are his. Let world-

ly honor, fame and fortune, not draw us aside

from the service of the living God, and the

enjoyment of true happiness, which shall be

our reward here, and eternal happiness at

God's right hand hereafter.

Huntingdon, Fa.

ME. GOUGH IN A TIGHT PLACE.

In relating his experience in public spea'i-

ing, John B. Gough, after facing over eight

thousand audiences, acknowledges that on

one occasion, and only one , he encountered

an emharrassment which he could not over-

come. And as he "tells on" himself, we re-

print the story for the benefit of others who
may be similar circumstanced :

I was engaged to address a large numbor

of children in the afternoon, the meeting to

be held on the lawn back of the Baptist

church in Providence, E. I. In the forenoon

a friend met me and said,

—

"I have some first-rate cigars. Will you

have a few ?''

"No, I thank you."

"Do take half a dozen,"

"I have nowhere to put tbem."

"You can put a half a dozen in your pock-

et."

I wore a cap in those days, and I put the

cigars into it, and at the appointed time I

went to the meeting. I ascended the plat-

form, and faced an audience of more than two

thousand children. As it was out of doors I

kept my cap on for fear of taking cold, and I

forgot all about the cigars. Toward the close

of my speech 1 became more in earnest, and

warning the boys against bad company, bad

habits, and the saloons, I said,

—

"Now, boys, let us give three rousing cheers

for temperance and for cold water. Now,
then, three cheers. Hurrah."

And taking off my cap I waved it most

vigorously, and aioay ipent the cigars right in-

to the midst of the audierce.

The remaining cheers were very faint, and
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were nearly drowned in the laughter of the

crowd. I was mortified and ashamed, and

should have been relieved could I have sunk

through the platform out of sight. My feel-

ings were still more aggravated by a boy

coming up to the steps of the platform with

one of those dreadful cigars, saying, "Here's

one of your cigars, Mister Gough!"

Satan's efforts at rebuking sin were never

very highly appi'eciated, and men half fud-

dled with tobacco, do not make the most

efJective temperance speeches, We are

thankful that our good friend, Mr. Gough,

does not now carry cigars in his cap—or

anywhere else—when he goes to address

children and warn them against the power of

evil habits.— The Safeguard.

EUM AND OKIME.

"I cannot forbear to call your attention

generally to the terrible evils of intemperance,

and its devastation of crime, insanity, and

pauperism. The public mind is afresh awak-

ened to its gravity, and ready to sustain any
healthy movement for its suppression. There

is a growing demand, shared by men of all

shades of theoretical opinion, that whatever

be the law in this matter it should be honest-

ly enforced, and that, just as far and as fast

as possible, the dram-shop should be rooted

out, in the interest alike of good morals and

the material welfare of capital and labor.

The Bureau of Statistics has during the

year added to its admirable work by conduct-

ing an original enquiry into the causes of

crime. It has made a personal investigation

of every case in the nine criminal courts of

Suffolk county, which were selected as a sam-

ple, and the result constitutes the strongest

indictment against the use of intoxicating

liquors that has been drawn. Of the 16,897

cases, more than seventy two per cent, were of

the various grades of drunkenness ; and, in

addition to these, more than twelve per cent.

were offences committed by persons under the

influence of liquor, leaving only fifteen per cent,

of crime to represent what would be about the

total amount but for the use of intoxicating

liquors. These statisticts are important, as

presenting this subject in the economical

light of its relation to the industrial interests

of the commonwealth, and of an appeal to

those who depend upon them, whether as

employed or employers. They will be laid

before you in due course, and, I trust, will re-

ceive your attention. They cannot fail to

impress not only the moralist, but, in view of

the enormous waste they suggest, the econo-

mist, the manufacturer, and the workingman
man also. The more sobriety the greater the

dividend of capital and the wages of labor.

Can it be that good moral, wise economy, the

spirit of mutual help, the love of accumula
tion, and the light of domestic happiness will

not see their common interest in a more uni-

ted effort to suppress the common evil?

—

The Safeguard.

and bids ns "forgetting those things that are

behind, press toward the mark for the prize

of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

There are dark places in life's journey

when we can do nothing but look up. Like

the Israelites of old, we are hemmed in on

every side. Before us rolls a sea of trouble,

behind us enemies follow in hot pursuit. On
either hand lie barren wastes that can afford

no shelter, or hills of difficulty impossible to

climb. Where shall we turn for help? Look
upl To the Israelites came the stirring com-

mand, "go forward!" and God made a way for

them even in the midst of the sea. So we al-

so are bidden to look up, to seek help in

heaven, not on earth; deliverance is sure to

come in answer to the upward glance of faith.

The sorrowful disciples sought their Lord

in the tomb, where he had been laid after his

crucifixion, but they sought in vain, and this

is the message that greets their ears, "He is

not here, he is risen." They were no longer

to look sadly down into the grave, but were

to seek a risen Lord. We are too prone to

remember only the dead Christ, our priceless

sacrifice, atoning for sin, and to forget the

living Friend "who ever liveth to make inter-

cession for us."

It is the resurrection of Christ that sets the

seal of certainty upon all our most cherished

desires. It is in the resurrection of Christ

that we find present comfort as well as the

promise of future blessing. We are to look

up to the living risen Savior who has tri-

umphed over every enemy, conquering both

sin and death for us —Faith and Works.

LOOK UP.

HO WEIGHTS.

We are so apt to turn our eyes earthward
rather than heavenward, to look at the sor-

rows of life, its trials and disappointments,

that it is well to let faith teach us courage

and hope as it points onward and upwards

If you were going to run a race, you would

first put down all the parcels yon might have

been carrying. And if you had a heavy little

parcel in your pocket, you would take that

out and lay it down too, because it would

hinder you in running. You would know
better than to say, I will put down the par-

cels which I have in my hands, but nobody

can see the one in my pocket, so that one

won't matter!" You would "lay aside every

weight.''

You have a race to run to-day, a little piece

of the great race that is set before you. God
has set a splendid prize for you, "the prize

of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus," a

crown that is incorruptible.

Now what are you going to do about the

weights, the things that hinder you from

running this race? You know some things do

seem to hinder youj will you keep them or

lay them aside?

Different persons have different weights;

we must find out what ours are, and give

them up. One finds that if she does not get

up directly she is called, the time slips by

and there is not enough left for quiet prayer

and Bible reading. Then here is a little

weight that must be laid aside. Another is

at nchool, and finds that he gets no good, but

a little harm, when he goes much with a cer-

tain boy. Then he must lay that weight

aside. Another takes a story-book up to bed,

and reads it while nurse is brushing her Lair,

and up to the last minute, and then her head

is so full of the story that she only says words

when she kneels kown, and cannot really

pray at all. Can she doubt that this is a

weight that must be laid aside?

It may seem hard to lay our pet weight
down; but oh, if you only knew how light we
feel when it is laid down, and how much ea-

sier it is to run the race which God has set

before us!

—

Sel.

LOVING OUfi FBIENDS.

It is wonderful, the exquisite pain we con-

trive to give to people whom we really love

very much! We give it by snarling and snap-

ping, saying sarcastic, biting things,; the

idltrs of the family being often the busiest in

this occupation. Now, with the bee, we for-

give the sting for the sake of the honey, but

who can forgive the wasp ? And who could

forgive the bee if he stung not his enemies

but his friends? And that is what some of

you do; and, oh! the sting rankles and poisons

the life of people for whom, I verily believe,

you would lay down your own. Yes, you
would die for them, but you will not check

your ill-temper or your ill-feeling enough to

enable you to live with them. "When two
conscientious people quarrel, both think

themselves right. Hard words at least will

not mend the matter; one might as well try

to mend glass windows by pelting them with

stones."

Will you learn from a child? Two boys

were caught in a snow-storm. When they

were found, the elder was shivering, having

taken off his great coat to wrap round his

younger brother. Will you learn from a

heathen? Euclid—a mere mathematical ab-

straction to most of us—"having offended his

brother, the latter cried out in a rage, "Let

me die if I am not revenged on you!' To
whom Euclid replied: "And let me die if I do

not soLen you by my kindness, and make
you love me as well as ever!

'
''

—

Sel.
-'-

OVEE-TEEATMENT OF VISITGES-

We are apt to make a mistake in our desire

to confer pleasure on our visitors, and it is in

this way. We assume that it is our duty to

entertain them every moment, and so we talk

to them, and show them things, and carry them

from Dan to Beer Sheba, till the eye is satis-

fied with seeing, and the ear with hearing.

It is well to take them to see things of impor-

tance, but it is equally wise and considerate

to give them time to read and think and rest.

Throw aside that constant impression of a

stern responsibility as to their occupation and

engagements. The guests should be at home,

not in ths least neglected, but never so zeal-

ously treated that he or she can never forget

that he is the cause and occasion of a great

deal of trouble. In visiting and receiving

visits a little mutual letting alone is the high-

est proof of sincere friend&hiTp.— Christian at

Work.

Here is a whole sermon in a sentence

preached by Hannah Moore: He who cannot

find time to consult his Bible will one day

find that he has time to be sick; he who has

no time to pray must find time to die, he who
can find no time to reflect is most likely to

find time to sin; he who cannot find time for

repentance will find an eternity in which re-

pentance will be of no avail; he who cannot

find time to work for others may find an eter-

nity in which to suffer for himself.
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WHEN DID WE BEOEIVE THE NATUEE THAT
PEOMPTS US TO SIN ?

BY DENNIS WEIMER.

As there was still a little time after the

general business of our district meeting was

over, there was liberty given for any outside

questions. The following was presented :

"Did we receive that nature which prompts

us to evil, in the creation, or in the trans-

gression and fall ?"

The question was discussed pro and con for

a short time, until it was time to close the

meeting. As 1 presented the question, and

there was not time to discuss it fully, I will

give my views on it briefly here.

We received it in the creation. Nature is

a word that comprehends all the works of

God. Man, therefore in his primitive nature,

is "good and very good." Man was "flesh

and blood" from his creation. The propensi-

ties thereof seem to have been earthly from

nativity. In the body is enclosed soul and

spirit, which seems to have been heavenly in-

clined from the creation.

In the first place I shall endeavor to con

aider the wants of the flesh, and to what they

will lead unrestrained. Eating, without

which the body cannot exist, unrestrained,

leads to gluttony, a very great sin. Drink-

ing, equally as necessary, unrestrained leads

to drunkenness. Sleeping is about the same.

The generative powers of mankind, by which

we have our existence, are the source of the

most heinous crimes in existence. There are

many others, but I shall not name any more

at present. We have thinking powers, re-

flecting powers, imaginary powers, loving

powers, and many others belonging to the

same class, all of which the enemy takes ad-

vantage. These things were all in the first

pair, pure and undefield, and they are equally

as pure and undefiled in the infant to day.

"Sin entered into the world, and death by

sin. So death passed upon every man."

When our fore parents sinned, death entered

the body, and held its position until the work
was accomplished. The curse was pronounc-

ed upon them immediately. 'That which

was lost in Adam was restored in Christ."

When we come to Christ we receive a bless-

ing immediately, and the seed of life is sown

in the body, and finally accomplishes its work,

"to wit, the redemption of our body.''

The infant, therefore, is good, and our at^

tention is called to it as a model ol holiness,

although in it is primitive nature.

There is a boundry for all our propensities.

The law of God is the boundry ; the crossing

of the boundry is the transgression of the

law, and "transgression of the law is sin."

"Death reigned from Adam to Moses, even

over them who had not sinned after the

similitude of Adam's transgression," nor was

its power weakened until "Christ died for the

ungodly,'' "the just for the unjust," who "con-

demned sin in the flesh," and thus opened the

way to life.

The whole human family was under the

bondage of that transgression ; nor was there

pardon or remission for any sin, except the

purification of the body, until the death of

Christ. "The creature was made subject to

vanity, not willingly but by reason of him

who hatli subjected the same in hope," is a

passage that fully explains to my mind the

question before us. The creature is the hu-

man family, which was made subject to vani-

ty from the creation ; but vanity being sub-

jected in hope had no power until hope was

removed, and this was the first step of the

adversary. "Now faith is the substance of

things hoped for," and the substance of hope

(faith) being lost, hope itself disappears, and

vanity is Itfo without restraint to bind the

creature in its slavish claims, to which the

whole human family was fettered by one

transgression, and through all eternity would

have remained so, but for the Savior through

whose merits we have hope in God. The apos-

tle says, "That by two immutable things, in

which it was impossible for God to lie, we
might have a strong consolation, who have

fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set

before us : which hope we have as an anchor

of the soul, both sure and steadfast." And
again, "For we are saved by hope." "With-

out faith it is impossible to please God," and

faith being the substance of things hoped for,

it is impossible to please God without hope,

and our fore parents having lost faith, lost

hope, and became subject to vanity and sin,

or the transgression of God's law.

OPPOETUNITIES.

BY WEALTHY A CLAKKE.

Lately, while visiting relatives in Stark

county. 111., I attended a small Sabbath-school

which was presided over by a lady, the wife

of the minister in charge. The subject of the

lesson was, "The parable of the talents," which

deeply concerns us all. After the lesson had

been rehearsed and commented upon by the

classes, the lady asked some general questions

and endeavored to make them so plain and

practical that the most illiterate mind could

comprehend them. "What about your tal-

ents ?" was written in large letters on the

black-board as an incentive to direct the

minds of the scholars more particularly to

the important thought contained in the

Scripture upon which the lesson was based.

She spoke of the opportunities people have

of doing good, and of manifesting their love

toward one another, and their Savior, and

that it is our privilege as well as duty to

look around us for opportunities and then im-

prove them. The thought was a very beau-

tiful one and would apply with force to us all.

Not a day passes but what we might be the

means of doing some good, although it may
be in a humble way. One reason why we are

so apt to slight these golden opportunities is,

we overlook the little things in our pathway
and aspire to something higher. We forget

the "duties that lie nearest us," and grasp af-

ter those that are out of our reach. Some of

the greatest sacrifices we are called upon to

make are often in little things—those which

require the most self denial Sometimes we
have a great struggle with our weak natures,

and to conquer the evil propensities of the

flash is an opportuity to do good that is very

often overlooked.

It does not require great wealth or learning

to qualify us for improving opportunities,

but a willing heart and a ready hand. Those

of us who have but "one talent" will be held

just as responsible for the improvement of the

one as those to whom five have been commit-

ted. We too, have something to do, and op-

portunities will be afforded us in various

ways to double our talent, and honor the

Giver. The "two mites" thrown into the

treasury by the poor widow was far more ac-

ceptable in the sight of God than the dona-

tions of the rich. And so it is to-day. Those

who ever strive _lo improve the opportunities

given them,though they may seem little in the

sight of the world, yet if performed from sin-

cere and honest motives the doers will be

blessed in the deed. In this way hearts are

enlarged and become more and more assimi-

lated to the great sympathetic heart of Christ.

During his journeying through the world he

never overlooked the little things. He did

not stop to question what the world would

think of him, but continually went about do-

ing good. None were too low and degraded

to enlist his attention ; the poor and the needy

ever found in him a warm and sympathizing

Friend, and he truly improved the opportun-

ities for doing good to sinful man. He is our

pattern and if we wish to follow him, we too

must watch for opportunites to do good to

those around us.

Huntingdon, Pa.

SHINING OHEISTIANS.

We love shining Christians—those who al-

ways carry cheerful, smiling faces. There is

something about them that charms us, and
we love them before we know it.

If there is the light of God's love in the

soul of any of God's children, it ivill shine out

in some way. The sun will shine in spite of

the clouds and tempests, and a soul touched

and glorified by God's love, will be happy,

and a blessed cheerful influence will proceed

from it. God is love, and the little portion of

his Spirit that he gives to us is love. True
love carries sunshine with it ; and produces

sunshine. As the dew and sunny light add

beauty and freshness to the flower, so does

God's love beautify the soul, and gild it with

glory and purity.

There is a wonderful power in the blessed

religion of Jesus, to transform the clouds

that hover over us to gold and sunlight. It

is impossible to stay long among the shadows
of life if God's love fills our souls

As Christ is the true light, if you have a

saving knowledge of him, you will shine.

This knowledge will make your face to shine,

and if you will not hide yourself under a

bushel or something else, you will be a shin-

ing light to all around. To shine in the

wicked and perverse, you must be blameless

and harmless sons of God, doing all things

without murmuring and disputing ; enduring

all things for Christ's sake, working out your
salvation with fear and trembling. There is

nothing so grand in this world as shining

Christians.

You should shine every day, all the time,

everywhere, under all circumstances ; shine

at home and abroad, in the family circle, in

the sanctuary, in the field, on the highway

;

shine when you are in sickness and when you
are well ; in prosperity and in adversity,

when tempted, when falsely accused. If you
want others to be happy, shine. Shine by
telling the truth, by square-built honesty, by

J
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love unfeigned to all men and supreme love to

God. Shine by manifesting a desire and anx-

iety for the salvation ofyour relatives, friends,

neighbors, and all sinners ; by an upright

walk and good conversation. God wants all

his children to shine. He has given every

one a talent to occupy till he comes. The

weakest light must shine in its sphere

somewhere, on somebody, in some way, and

by its shining, light some wayward sinner

to Christ.

Jesus said : "The righteous shall shine forth

as the sun in the kingdom of their Father."

My dear reader, do you want to shine in that

day? Do you want to be one of the shining

company ? Are you going to be bright as

the firmanent, and shine as the sun forever ?

If so, you must shine in this world. He that

shines not in this world, can never shine in

the world to come.

Are you shining, dear reader? Let your

light shine till God calls you home to shine

as the sun in the kingdom of your Father,

and as the stars for ever and ever.

Let your light so shine before men that

they may see your good works, and glorify

your father which is in heaven. Matt. vi. 16.

Ye are the light of the world. Matt. v. 14.

— Gospel Trumpet.

FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

that there is ground for believing that forty

per cent, of the people of the United States

are total abstainers. But as the population

increases the liquor traffic continues to in-

crease."

The following in reference to the training

of young converts is from the Congrega-

Uonalist :

"Young converts are to bo instructed re-

specting Christian labor. Ordinarily young

Christians are active, at least for a time. In

this they need direction. They are to be in-

structed in the sphere of practical benevo-

lence, incited to active interest in missions,

and the various Christian philanthropies.

They are to be saved from holding narrow

views of a religious life. And they are to be

shown that while for promoting their own
spirituality labor for Christ is effleient, it is

not sufficient. It is but one means of soul

growth. It has been said that the analogy of

the body holds here. The wants of natural

life are first breath, then food, then exercise.

So the wants of spiritual life are, first breath,

prayer; then food, the truth ; then exercise,

"Go work in my vineyard." In these is a

divine odor."

The Herald of Truth (Mennonite) states

that "The Sunday-school cause has taken a

firm footing and is making rapid progress

among our people in Lancaster Co., Ponna.,

and we rejoice that this is the case. Our peo^

pie in various localities are awakening to the

fact that if our church is to make progress,

and do her duty, something more than has

been done heretofore must be done for the

young." Four question books have been

published by the Mennonites for use in their

Bible-schools, graded to suit the age of the

scholars. The same paper gives as qualifica-

tions for membership among them : "Sorrow

for sin, a belief in the doctrine of non-resis-

tance, non swearing of oath, non litigation,

anti secrecy, and a manifest new life of refus-

ing to conform to the ways and practices of

the world." Eom. xii. 1, 2.

The United Presbyterian General Assembly

held its session recently at Pittsburgh, Pa.

The committee on Temperance reported fa-

vorable to the Constitutional Amendment
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of in-

toxicating drinks in the Commonwealth :

"The report states that a good degree of

success has attended the efforts of the friends

of temperance, particularly in Kansas and

Vermont. The former having prohibited by

Constitutional amendment the manufacture

and sale of intoxicating drinks except for

mechanical, medicinal and scientiffc purposes

the latter having declared the places where
liquor is sold public nuisances, and ordered

that as such they should be abated. The
battle too has been fought in the Ohio and

Pennsylvania Legislatures, though not with

success ; but the people are more alive to the

temperance question than before, and are

making office seekers feel that the wishes of

the friends of temperance must be respected

and effect given to their desires. It was said

Yearly Meeting Board School, has an excel-

lent building, erected at a cost of $50,000, and

is sonstructed by a corps of superior teachers.

An attempt is now being made by the friends

of the instituion to raise $40,000 as an endow-

ment fund, to meet the small annual deficit

in the current expenses of the College, and to

educate the children of members who are un-

able to pay the cost.

We would bespeak for Friends in Canada
the sympathy and aid of those of our mem-
bers everywhere who know the value of a

sound literary and religious training. Their

purpose is one which should enlist the hearty

co-operation of all their own members. It

has not been without real self-denial and

generous giving for the common good that

other like institutions have been endowed,

and while a few members of Canada Yearly

Meeting may take the most active part in the

fostering of Pickering College, the whole

membership should show in a practical man-

ner their desire to hold up the hands of the

committee in charge of it.

One of the Christian principles we have

always made prominent is, the duty of fellow

members to help one or more to carry out a

call of the Lord to some special duty.

The Americam Christian Review gives the

following bit of warning :

"Those preachers who in the near past pro-

claimed a manifesto that there was no longer

need for an aggressive warfare have been

brilliantly undeceived. They have discover-

ed, in a pause through their airy flights, that

the mass of the people are still stupidly ignor-

ant of the revolutionary plea of the Disciples

of Christ. They have ascertained that sec-

tarianism is just as aggressive and boldly

persistent as it ever was. The sects have

proclaimed no truce. Setting aside the word

of God as an infallible guide, they still con-

tinue to "walk in lies," to "speak a vision of

their own heart, and not out of the mouth of

the Lord," to "walk after the imagination of

their own heart," and to listen to "the proph-

ets of deceit'' who "prophesy lies." (Jer. xxiii.)

Brethren, the sectarian Philistines are upon

us. We must conquer them, or they will con-

quer us. "To your tents, O Israel I" Now
for a forward movement, for an aggressive

warfare that will eclipse all previous achieve

ments—a bold, deliberate, systematic dash

into the territory of the enemy, that will

cause the walls of sectdom to totter and fall,

and that will send dismay and confusion into

the CO horts of the devil I Let no sentinel

sleep on guard. "Awake from the dead, thou

that sleepest, and Christ will give thee light!"

Cut down the bridges behind you, and march

on to victory and to glory

!

The following is from the Friends Review.

It shows what they are doing to educate their

poor. They have several large colleges in

America that are so richly endowed that the

poor are educated at a very small expense.

The Brethren should look to the interests of

the poor in this direction :

"Friends in Canada share the lately increas-

ed interest felt in all parts of the Society m
America in the careful and religious educa-

tion of their children. Pickering College, the

A New Y'^ork correspondent of one of the

Cincinnati papers in reference to the profes-

sion of the different Presidents says :

"It IS to be observed that all the Presidents

were, with one exception, men who respected

Christianity. Washington and Garfield, how-

ever, were the only ones who were church

communicants. Adams married a clergyman's

daughter (Abigail Smith,) but ^j did not ex-

cept her views He was iry M 1 tc- ^Tnttari-

anism, which in his day, ws t-iJaing very

prevalent in Massachusetts. J erson was
not a believer in Christianity, at least while

President. He had, during his residence in

France, become skeptical, and his election

was opposed by some on the score of infideli-

ty. After Tom Paine had written the "Age

of Eeason," Jefferson invited him to return to

America, which was understood to be a direct

recognition and acceptance of his opinions.

Infidelity, at that time, was so fashionable

that in polite society it was rather eccentric

to avow different opinions.

Madison, while a student at Princeton, Col-

lege, was of a religious turn, but it wore off

under the cares of office. His early religious

connections were Presbyterian. Monroe is

said to have favored Episcopacy. John Quin-

cy Adams was inclined to Unitarianism.

Jackson was a Methodist and died in the

communion of that church. Van Buren was

brought up in the Eeformed Dutch church,

but afterwards became inclined to Episcopacy.

Harrison favored the methodists. Tyler was

an Episcopalian. Polk was baptized by a

Methodist preacher after his term of office

had expired. Taylor favored episcopacy.

Filmore attended the Unitarian church.

Frank Pierce was a member of the Congre-

gationalist Society in Concord, though not a

communicant. Buchanan was a Presby-

terian. Lincoln attended Gurley's church

(Congregational), as often as he could, but

not a member, though his religious convic-

tions were deep. Grant's predilections are

well known, and so are Garfield's.
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We are glad to learn that our brother, Silas

Keim, of Elk Lick, Pa., has greatly improved

in health.

Our readers should not fail to send for a

Report. We had a competent reporter, and

it has been taken as correctly as possible.
* •

Elder J. W. Brumbaugh, of Clover Creek,

Pa., informs us that their new meeting house

is on the way, and will be completed some

time this Fall.

Brother Shaneour in another column writes

on the Sabbath question. He seems to be

honest in his views, and wants light. We
hope some of our readers will give him light

on that subject. --
The tobacco and apparel questions received

due attention at our late council. Some strong

speeches were delivered. Send for the lull re-

port and read what the brethren have to say

on these subjects. --
The final examination of the Normal oc-

curred on Thursday last. There were seven

examined and all passed. The committee of

examiners seemed to think they all stood a

creditable examination.

Brother Bashor thinks of going to Phila-

delphia to attend the school of Elocution and

Oratory. He purposes stopping on his way
there to attend Commencement of the Breth-

ren's Normal on the 23d inst.

Brother Will. Spanogle, located at Grafton,

Pa , has been traveling in the old apostolic

way, but now he thinks if Paul and Barna-

bas would have had the hills to cross that sur-

round that place, they would have invested

in a conveyance. He is now about to pur-

chase one.

At our last quarterly meeting we concluded

to hold a lovefeast on Friday evening last, but

as brother Quinter had made arrangements to

attend other meetings and could not be with

us, we concluded to postpone it. We do not

now know when we will hold a meeting of

this kind.

On Saturday we met and had a chat with

brother Huber, teacher of ancient languages

in Ashland College. He is a graduate of Mu-
nich, Germany, is a fine Greek, German, and
Latin scholar, and is said to be a good teacher.

He is a kind genial brother and is doubtless

an important factor in the Ashland College.

We had the pleasure of meeting on the Con-

ference grounds many of our agents and

friends. We were glad to form their acquain-

tance, and we were also pleased to learn that

our efforts to give them a good Christian jour-

nal are appreciated. Many have expressed

themselves as determined to make an extra

effort to enlarge the circulation of the Primi-

tive next year, and we believe they will be

Buccessful.

On our way home from Annual Meeting we
saw the marks of the recent freshet. For

miles before we entered Pittsburg we could

see houses that were flooded, and the inmates

sitting in the second stories. We thought we
should prefer to change locations, but the river

was then falling and the people seemed deter-

mined to stick to their homes. We were in-

formed that the streams in that locality had

not been so high since 1876.

• »

Elder George Brumbaugh, of Blair county,

Pa., has a farm which he wishes to sell. It is

one of the best farms on Clover Creek, and

has on it first class buildings. Elder J. W.

Brumbaugh has an excellent mill property

which he will sell very cheap. It is close to

the new meeting-house which is now being

erected. Any of our brethren desiring good

properties, located in a large congregation of

brethren, will do well to consult these breth-

The Baptists held a general Conference re-

cently at Indianapolis. There were represent-

atives from nearly every State in the Union,

and much of importance and interest to the

denomination in general, was before the meet-

ing. The Womans' Home Mission society

held three sessions. The sum of 12,228,010

has been raised by them. They send women
missionaries to the Indians and Freedmen.

The committee on Mormonism reported that

they are of the opinion that the society owes

two duties to the citizens of Utah, first, to

send them the Gospel ; second, to urge the full

and faithful administration of the laws of the

land for the suppression of polygamy.

Previous to our late Conference a great

many brethren seemed to fear that there

would be trouble. A feeling of this kind

was expressed to an aged brother and in

reply he said he did not fear in the least.

He believed that our brethren as a gen-

eral thing wanted to do right, and he felt sure

that God would be with us, and overrule eve

rything for good. We could not help but ad-

mire the implicit confidence this aged brother

had in God. He looked to God as a source of

strength rather than to our difficulties. That

is just the way all Christians should do. We
should steadily look to Christ. As soon as

Peter began to look at the waves and winds,

rather than to Christ, he began to sink. So

it is with us. If we look only at our difficul-

ties, and our own strength to adjust them, we
will sink. We should feel like Paul did when
he said, '-Through Christ who strengthens me
I can do all things.

Christ was not slow in unmasking hypoc-

risy. To the Jews, who had made the com-

mandments of God of none effect by their tra-

ditions, he said, "Ye hypocrites, ye draw nigh

unto me with your mouth, and honor me with

your lips, but your heart is far from me." He
who detects and exposes the hypocrisy of men
does a great service. That preaching which

lays open the heart and shows men what they

are, comes nearest the example of Christ. It

may make a painful wound, but Solomon says

the "wounds of a friend are faithful." The
man that can with the true spirit bring the

corruption of our own hearts the most vividly

before our vision, should be regarded as our

best friend When we know our faults we
can correct them. Then, too, we always honor

most the physician that is the most skillful in

detecting and applying remedies for disease,

and why should we not have the same feeling

towards him that is most skillful in detecting

the disease of the soul ?

The vexed question in the Dunkard church

is that of conformity in dress. There is a

large element in the brotherhood which is in

favor of plainness and simplicity in dress, but

favors leaving the style of dress to the indi-

vidual taste and conscience. This element is

known among the Dunkards as the progressive.

There is another element which is in favor of

absolute uniformity in dress, and which would

take away all church fellowship from those

who do not conform. This element is known
as Old Order. Between these two extremes is

a large body, and it is probably the largest

body, which is in favor of moderate conform-

ity in dress, higher education, Sunday schools,

&3., but wish to advance by slow degrees until

the entire brotherhood see alike upon these

questions. This element is known as the Con-

servative. H. E. Holsinger, editor of the

Progressive Christian, is the leader of the Pro-

gressive, and in the contest between the op-

posing elements is a oentjal figure.

—

Ashland

Times.

I

The disciples were charged by the Jews

wi.h being sinners for transgressing the tra-

ditions of the elders in eating with unwashed

hands. Jesus in their defense replied that

what they eat, could not render them sin-

ners. The man, the soul, could not be pol-

luted by anything that was eaten. What pro-

ceeds from the heart defiles the man. This

is a truth that should be impressed upon the

minds of Christians. We are very careful

about the external, but not so much concerned

about the internal. Our words, which are the

index of the heart, show what is within. We
thought of this at our late Annual Meeting.

Although, on the whole, there may not have

been a great exhibition of a want of Christian

courtesy, yet in a few instances it was evident

that there was a good deal of bitterness with-

in. At least it seemed so to some of the spec-

tators. 'Don't they cut each other," was a

remark we overheard on several occasions,

and we came to the conclusion that a little

departure from a proper external appearance

would not have been as deleterious to the cause,

just at that time, as such a glaring manifesta-

tion of bitterness within. Let us be careful

brethren, that in our zeal to maintain the form

of Godliness, we do not lose the spirit and

power thereof.
-•-«-*

OUL LATE ANMUAL OOUNOIL AT ASHLAND.

The Annual Council of our fraternity of

1881 is now passed, and it will be contempla-

ted with different feelings by those who min-

gled with the vast concourse of people that

attended it. By many of the members of the

fraternity it will be remembered with feelings

of pleasure and gratefulness Owing to the

somewhat peculiar situation of the church,

the Annual Council of 1881 before its occur-

rence, was looked forward to with much in-

terest and considerable anxiety The Chris-

tian church as well as all organizations is sub-
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JBCt to trials, temptalions, and changes. And
since the organization of the church by its

divine founders, it has passed through many
fiery trials. Its experience as a body is very

similar to the experience of its individual

members.

The church being in the world, will neces-

sarily feel more or less the influence of the

world. And to adapt itself to the wants of

the world, and at the same time successfully

resist the encroachment of the world upon the

purity of its principles, and the sanctity of its

spiritual life, requires great wisdom and dis-

cretion on the part of those upon whom rest

the responsible duties of conducting the gov-

ernment and regulation of the church.

Our brotherhood had reached a period in

its history in which it was exposed to consid-

erable danger, and hence the concern and anx-

iety felt by many of its members. And as

our Annual Council is looked upon as contain-

ing the embodied wisdom of the church, our

late Council at Ashland was regarded as one

of unusual importance. The emergency was

met, and the Council passed off in as satisfac-

tory a manner as we could reasonably expect,

taking all things into consideration. And
hence, as we have said, the meeting at Ash-

land will be thought of with grateful feelings

to God for his grace given to us on the occa

sion, and with feelings of pleasure awakened
in our hearts to find the brotherly love that

yet exists among us, though that love is rot

as strong as it should be, and as we hope it

will be, under a diligent and careful cultiva-

tion. Whether the best was done, and all that

could have been done, for the purity, peace,

and welfare of the church, none of us, we pre-

sume, would positively assert. We are all im-

perfect, and all we do will be very likely to be

of like character. But let us not form a dis-

position to criticise, or to find fault because

every thing that was done was not done in the

best possible way,—overlook what good has

been accomplished to promote the union and

welfare of the church.

The conservative element of the church was
seen in our late general Council, to be strong

and much united. And we trust that those

who constitute this element, will more than

ever appreciate their responsibility, and act

with the utmost caution and discretion, in

using the power that they possess in reconcil-

ing conflicting views, or in keeping those

views from working harm to the church, or to

the individuals who hold them. And we hope
that those of our brethren who have been led

to take extreme views and extreme ground,

will see that there is no occasion for doing so,

as they will see that the body of the church
is doir.g all that it can do to preserve the hu-

mility, the charity, the faithfulness, and the

general integrity of the brotherhood, guard-
on the one hand against any departure from
the established principles and usages of the

church, and on the other hand encouraging

whatever measures may be in harmony with
the spirit and word of the Gospel, for the

church to perform its mission as an enlighten-

ing and reforming power for the conversion of
the world. And if we can all thus meet on
the ground of charity, and faith that our an-

cient brethren, the apostolic fathers, and the
apostles themselves occupied, and work to-

gether, and strive together, instead of work-

ing and striving against one another, we shall

fill our mission, honor our high calling, serve

our generation, further our own happiness and

interests, and in due time, win the crown of

life.

We do most ardently desire, and humbly
trust that our beloved brethren will take en-

couragement from our recent meeting, and

from what it d.d to promote the welfare of

our Fraternity, and rally around the cross,

and walk as we should walk, professing to bo

the followers and disciples of him who died

upon that cross, and live and love as brethren

should do. As for ourself, we feel encouraged.

While our recent general Council showed con-

siderable difference of opinion among us, it

showed that there is much union in principle,

and that there is still much love_ among us.

"Oh may we ever walk in him,

And nothing know beside,

Nothing desire, nothing esteem.

But Jesus crucified.

"Closer and closer let us cleave

To his beloved embrace,

Expect his fullness to receive,

And grace to answer grace.

"Partakers of the Saviour's grace,

The same in mind and heart ;

Nor joy, nor grief, nor time nor place,

Nor life nor death can part."

The general arrangement of the meeting

and the accommodations, were as usual, and

we think generally satisfactory. The multi-

tude for which entertainment had to be pro-

vidtd was very large. But our brethren made
arrangement with the citizens of Ashland for

lodging for those from a distance, and from

all appearance, all were pretty well provided

for. The college was used, and it was found

to be very convenient for difi'erent purposes.

The Standing Committee had two rooms in it,

one for lodging, and one for business. These

were very pleasant and convenient. The
boarding tent was unusually large, seating, it

was said, about fifteen hundred persons. The
large tabernacle erected for the purpose of

holding the general council in, was not alto

gether satisfactory. It was commodious, and
well seated, and the arrangement of it was
such as afforded very good facilities for a

large number to hear what was said. But it

was not sufficiently supported to resist the

storm, and it was blown down one night,

though the storm did not seem very great.

And the person who had the management of

it gave it as his opinion that it was not safe

to be in it one day when the wind blew but a

moderate gale. And it will be a question

hereafter whether the canvas tent had not'

better be dispensed with and something else

used.

The churches in Ashland were all opened

and occupied on Lord's day, and on several

nights through the week. The people of Ash-

land seemed friendly disposed to our brethren,

and we hope the impression made upon the

inhabitants of the place in regard to our Chris-

tian piety was favorable. There is a great re-

sponsibility resting upon a Christian body
thrown upon a community as we were upon

the people of Ashland, and they should let

their light shine, and that light should not be

darkn«s8. Though we cannot all plead elo-

quently for Christ in the ordinary meaning of

the word, we can all really plead for him in

an exemplary Christian life, and this wo should

not fail to do at all times.

Though our Annual Council continued lon-

ger than it usually does, as it lasted four days,

still there was a good deal of business that re-

mained unfinished. This was owing to differ-

ent causes. There was a good deal of busi-

ness sent to the Council. There was also a

good deal of business that came before the

Standing Committee, and this occupied so

much of its time that the public sessions were
somewhat delayed because it was not ready

to meet the public council at an earlier hour.

Then the heavy rain interfered considerably

with the business of the council.

Oar work being done, it was commended to

the Lord. And we commend it to the favor-

able acceptance of the brotherhood. Let us

all try to profit by it. And let us labor in

prayer, and in every possible way we can to

improve ourselves in holiness. And if we all

improve ourselves, the church will be improv-

ed in spirituality ; and if it is improved in

spirituality, it will be improved in strength

and usefulness How anxious we all should

be that the church on earth should be a coun-

terpart of the church in heaven, and worthy

of the relation it stands in to Christ as his

bride! J. Q.
*

ANNUAL BEPOBT.

Of all the Annual Mtetings ever held, none

were looked forward to with so much concern

as the one j ust past. The conflicting elements

that had obtained among us were of such a

character as did seem to threaten unfavorable

results, and it was feared by many that there

might possibly be a rupture in the bond that

had so long united us together. But the meet-

ing is now past, and we are happy to believe

that we are still one in Christ Jesus. At this

meeting it was said we had under considera-

tion some of the most important questions

ever discussed at a meeting of this kind, and

decisions were made which may materially

effect the peace and harmony of the church,

if literally enforced as they stand on the Min-

utes. But when accepted as defined in the

Keport, by some of the leading elders of the

church and members of the Standing Com-

mittee, they will bear somewhat of a difi'er-

ent construction. While the Minutes will con-

tain the letter of the decisions the Keport will

contain the spirit, as they are intended to be

applied, so that we think we are safe in say-

ing that the true intention of the Minutes can-

not be had unless accompanied with the full

Keport, and in order that all can have it we
are printing an edition sufficiently large to

meet any demand that may be made upon us.

Part of it is already in type, and if nothing

comes in our way we expect to have it out

much earlier than usual. The Report was

well taken, and we believe that it will give

good satisfaction.

All those wishing it should send in their or-

ders as soon as possible, as we expect to be

able to fill orders very soon. Price ; Single

copy 25 cents or ^2 50 per dozen.
•-.-

MINUTES OF A. M.

The authorized Minutes of A. M. will soon

be ready for distribution, and orders for them
can be sent in at once. Single copy, 10 cents

;

per dozen, 75 cents.
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TESTS OF OHEISTIAN ATTAINMENT.

Aunt Sylvia was an old negro nurse, who
lived with a dear friend of mine. My friend

was a young mother, and her housekeeping,

her feeble health, and her many cares some-

times passed heavily upon her. She was one

day talking to Aunt Sylvia about her girlhood,

how easily it had been, how free from anxiety

and stress, and how carefully she had then

pursued courses of devotional reading, and

kept stated hours of prayer.

"Ah, honey,'' said the old woman, "how
comfortable and pious like j ou done toled your-

self in dem days !"

I often think of Aunt Sylvia's observation,

when I hear good women saying bitter things

of themselves, because they are irritable, or

discouraged, or th ir faith is weak. Poor

things, they are tired, weary with the strain of

endeavor, the friction of the kitchen, the bur-

den of the eewing, and the dear but never in-

termitted task of teaching and training little

children. What though the hasty word does

spring to the lip ! what though sometimes they

can 'say little more at n'ght than the sweet

"Now 1 lay me" of childhood, God knows that

they are striving, even though they have not

yet attained. He surveys the heart, and knows

how sincere is the desire, and how real the at-

tempt even when the performance falls far %e-

low it. In the "comfortable and pious-like

days" of ease, there may have been less real

striving for grace.

To be growing in forbearauce, to be gaining

the mastery over the natural impatience of our

tempers, to be learning to feel forgiving, when
we have reason to be hurt or offended—these

are tests of attainment in the divine life. It is

never safe to plume ourselves on our own
goodness When we do so, we are near a mor
tifying fall. It is equally wrong to encourage

a morbid disposition to be always wearing

sackcloth and ashes. Not our sins, but Christ's

perfect righteousness, should win our hearts

and eyes. Not ourselves but our Lord, should

be our theme of devout contemplation. Let us

look humbly, penitentially and lovingly to the

cross, and forgetting the things that are be-

hind, gaze ever onward and upward to the

home where the freedom from sin is entire, and

the rest of the soul unbroken. We shall be

satisfied when we awake in his likeness. Never

satisfied till then, and then filled mih joy for

evermore.

—

American Messenger.

danger of snakes. But let a man build a fire,

gather the fagots, and feed the flames, and ten

to one, some viper or enemj' of some kind will

fasten upon him. If they cannot disprove his

arguments they will damage his reputation. If

they cannot meet the facts they will assail his

character. If they cannot prove they will ac-

cuse ; and if they dare not accuse they will

insinuate. The viper meddled with nobody

else, but fastened on the hand that had dis

turbed its quiet and tumbled it into the fire.

The same class of men from that day to this

have built fires and had trouble with vipers.

The people of Alelita looked on. They were

not disposed to take sides in any difiioulty be-

tween Paul and the viper. They concluded

he must of course be a bad man, and though he

had escaped 'the perils of the sea, yet was still

pursued by divine vengeance. They did not

understand that vipers generally fasten on those

who disturb them ; and they are quite as likely

to fasten on good men as on bad men. So they

awaited the issue, expecting that Paul would

yield speedily to the repti'.e's power , and that

his swollen form would fall dead at their feet.

They were mistaken in their anticipations

He "shook off the venomous beast and felt no

harm."

A good many people occupy the same posi-

tion. They see the vipers fastening upon some

man who has built a fire and made their posi-

tion too warm for comfortj and they watch to

see it he drops dead. If he dies it was because

he deserved death ; if he survives the attack of

the viper they may deem that he is a god.

We would not advise anybody to cease work

for fear of vipers. If God has touched their

hearts and filled their souls with light and bless-

ing let them keep at work, build fires and feed

the flames, and if the vipers come shake them

off Do not be afraid._ No man can serve God
actively and efficiently without having some

sort of trouble with the devil. The generation

of vipers is not extinct, nor are there any indi-

cations of its immediate extinction. The vi-

pers are all about us, but he that is stronger

and mightier than the old serpent himself, has

said, "Thou shalt tread upon the lion and ad-

der : the young lion and the dragon shalt thou

trample under feet." His power makes us safe

from all dangers, and in the end will bring us

off more tham conquerors, for God shall bruise

Satan under our feet shortly.— The Common
People.

and was broken. The young wife scolded him

well for being so careless, but he did not reply,

only sighed deeply. Then she bought him a

wooden bowl for a penny, and gave him his

meals in it.

Some days afterward his son and daughter

saw their little boy, who was about four years

old, sitting on the ground and trying to fasten

together some pieces of wood.

"What are you making, my boy ?" asked his

father.

"I am making a bowl for papa and mamma
to eat their food in when I grow np," he re-

plied.

The husband and wife looked at each other

without speaking for some minutes. At last

they began to shed tears, and went and brought

their old father back to the table, and from that

day he always took his meals with them, and

was never again treated unkindly.— Watch

Tower.

PAUL AND THE VIPEE.

If Paul had been like some of the eminent,

grave, and reverent divines of the present day,

he would easily have escaped such a danger as

this. If instead of busying himself picking np

sticks to feed the fire, he had wrapped his cleri-

cal robes about him, and sat in the calmness of

apostolic dignity, willing to be waited upon

he would have had no trouble with vipers.

But he was too busy a man for that. He
gathered the bundle of sticks and laid them up-

on the fire, and presently the viper, warmed by

the heat, came forth.

There are men to day who have a wonderful

faculty for starting vipers. So long as every-

thing is cold and wet and drizzly, there is no

THE OLD GKANDFATHEE'S OOENEE.

Once upon a time there was a very old man
who lived with his son and daughter-in-law.

His eyes were very dim, his knees tottered un-

der him when he walked, and he was very deaf.

As he sat at the table, his hand shook so that

he would often spill the soup over the table-

cloth, or on his clothes, and sometimes even he

could not keepjit in his mouth when it got there.

His son and daughter were so annoyed to see

his conduct at the table, ahat at last they plac-

ed a chair for him in the corner behind the

screen, and gave him his meals m an earthen-

ware basin quite away from the rest. With

tears in his eyes he would often look sorrowful-

ly at the table, but he did not complain.

One day, thinking sadly of the past, the

earthenware basin, which he could scarcely

hold in his trembling hands, fell to the ground

THE CONTENTED HEED EOT.

In a flowery dell a herd boy kept his sheep

;

and because his heart was joyous he sang so

loudly that the surrounding hills echoed back

his song. One morning the king, who was out

on a hunting expedition, spoke to him and said :

"Why are you so happy, deir little one 1"

"Why shall I not be ?" he answered ; "our

king is not richer than I."

"Indeed 1" said the king ; "tell me of your

great possessions."

The lad answered : "The sun in the bright

blue sky shines as brightly upon me as upon

the king. The flowers upon the mountains

and the grass in the valley grow and bloom to

gladden my sighs as well as his. I would not

take a hundred thousand talers for my hands
;

my eyes are of more value than all the precious

stones in the world ; I have food and clothing

too. Am I not, therefore, as rich as the king ."'

"You are right," said the king, with a laugh
;

"but your greatest treasure is a CDnteiited

heart ; keep it so, and you will always be hap-

py."

—

Selected.

BEEAD EEADT 6E0WN,

The bread fruit tree is distributed generally

among the Friendly, Society, and Caroline

Islands. The tree is beautiful as well as useful,

and rises to the height of about forty feet

;

when grown it is from a foot to fifteen inches in

diameter. The fruit is green, heart shaped,

about nine inches long, and equalling a large

melon in size. W hen toasted it is soft, tender,

and white, resembling the crumb of a loaf, but

it mast be eaten new, or it becomes hard Such

is the abundance of the fruit that whole tribes

subsist on this bread, or fruit, entirely.— Wdtch
Tower.

If the presence of a wise and sympathetic

friend breathes consolation, must not the pres-

ence of "the Father of the spirits of all flesh"

inbreathe an unutterable quiet and clinging

trust, when we have come to learn the meaning

and reality of that affinity ? When there, is

the response of confiding faith on the part of

man, there will be the keeping of the heart in

"perfect pence'' on the part of God.

The Lord often crosses our wills for the ben-

efit of our souls.
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LESSON 27. SUNDAY, JULY 3, 1881.

Topic—Israel in Egypt.

Golden Text—And they made their lives bitter

with hard bondage. Exod. 1; 14.

Time—This lesson includes a period of over one

hundred years, from 1707 B. C, the date of the

descent into Egypt, to 1600 B. C, the beginning of

the bondage. Some chronologists are of opinion

that it includes three hundred years, and that the

stay of Israel in Egypt was more than four centu-

ries.

Place—The land of Goshen, on the border be-

tween Egypt and the wilderness.

INTRODUCTORY.

The Book of Exodus.—Exodus, [a departure] so

called in the Greek version because it relates to the

departure of the Israelites out of Egypt. It com-

prehends the history of about one hundred and

forty-five years; and the principal events contained

ill it are the bondage of Israelites in Egypt and

their miraculous deliverance by the hand of Moses;

their entrance into the wilderness of Sinai;' the

promulgation of the law, and the building of the

tabernacle.

—

Covel. Its authorship by Moses is dis-

tinctly asserted by Moses himself, Exod. 24: 4, as

well as by our Lord himself. Mark 12 : 26; Luke
20: 37. Besides, the thorough knowledge it exhib-

its of the institutions and usages of the ancient

Egyptians, and the minute geographical details of

the journey to Sinai, establish in the clearest man-
ner the authenticity of this book. The very titles

of the first two books in the Bible remind us that

the history of man is little more than the narrative

of his entrance into the world and his exit from it.

Lesson.—Exodus 1 : 1-14.

1 Xow these are the names of the children of

Israel, which came into Egypt; every man and
his household came with Jccob.

2 Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judab,

3 Is5achar, Zebulun, and Benjamin,

4 Dan, and Naphtali, Gad and Asher.

5 And all the souls that came out of tl e loins of

Jacob were seventy souls: for Joseph was in Egypt
already.

6. And Joseph died, and all hfs brethren; and all

that generation.

7 And the children of Israel were fruitful, and
increased abundantly, and multiplied, and waxed
exceeding mighty; and the land was iilled with
them.

8 Now there arose up a new king over Egypt,
which new not Joseph.

9 And he said unto his people, Behold, the peo-
ple of the children of Israel are more and mightier
than we:

10 Come on, let us deal wisely with them, lest
they multiply, and it come to pass, that, when there
falleth out any war, they join also unto our enemies
and fight against us, and so get them up out of the
land.

11 Therefore they did set over them taskmasters
to afflict them with their burdens. And they built
for Pharaoh treasure cities, Pithom and Eaamses.

12 But the more they attlicted them, the more
they multiplied and grew. And they were grieved
because of the children of Israel.

13 And the Egytians made the children of Israel
to serve with rigour.

14 And they made their lives bitter with hard
bondage, in morter, and in brick, and in all manner
of service in the field, all their service, wherin
they made them serve, was with rigour.

went into Egypt. In those days all names had
their specific meaning. Reuben—Behold a son.

Simeon—A hearing with acceptance. Levi—Asso-
ciated. Judah—Praised. Issachar—Keward. Zebu-
lun—A habitation. Benjamin—was named by his

dying mother, Benoni, "son of my sorrow," but

afterwards, by his father was named Benjamin

—

the son of my right hand. Dan—Judgment.
Naphtali—My wrestling. Gad—A Brook. Asher—
Ilappinest. Joseph—Increase or addition.

5. Were seventy souls—This number embraces
all of the ofl'spring of Jacob up to the time named,
including Joseph and his two sons who were al-

ready in Egypt. Joseph already in Egypt—See

Exodus 37 : 12-30.

6. And Joseph died—Being one hundred and ten

yearsold. Eighty of these, he was ruler over Egypt.

And all his brethren—As there were only seven

years difference in their ages, except Benjiman, it

is probable that they all died nearly at the same
time.

7. Were fruitful—Increased rapidly. Plistory in-

forms us that God so greatly blessed this people

that they doubled their number every fourteen

years and that during the space of 21.5 year.s, the

seventy had multiplied to nearly 2,000,000.

II. A change of Administration.

8. A new King—This expression means not only

a new man but also a change of government.

Which knew not Joseph—That is, did not recognize

his form of government, liut set up a new form of

ruling.

9. Are more and mightier than we—On account

of the special manner in which God blessed Israel

and increased their number, the Egyptians became
jealous of them and commenced to take measures

to suppress their growth and pros^ierity.

III. Change of Government Policy.

10. Let us deal wisely—The wisdom here pro-

posed was that evil kind that is resorted to by
wicked men. It was the wisdom of the serpent, to

*gain power by craftiness, and the object was to get

the children out of the land.

11. Task masters—These were men of rank who
superintended public works. They were placed

over the children of Israel who were employed in

making brick. The number that each one was re-

quired to make was greater than the ordinary task,

and therefore was forced labor, or oppression.

12. They miiltipHed—The more they were afflict-

ed the more they multiplied, so that the wisdom
which they used did not accomplish their purpose.

This troubled the Egyptians so that they still in-

creased their oppression.

13. Serve with rigour—Their tasks were increased.

So satan continues to burden the sinner as long as

he has him under his power.

14 Bitter with hard bondage—Their lives were
made bitter through large tasks and hard labor, but

still they could not frustrate God's plans. The very

things that they used to destroy Israel, God turned

to their salvation.

PRACTICAL LESSONS.

1. God's children in Egypt a type of God's child-

ren in the world.

2. The policy of the new king a type of Godless-

ness and inhumanity of those who work from a

worldly standpoint.

3. A frustration of this policy a type of God's

over-ruling power.

QUESTIONS.

What is the golden text? How many years does

the lesson cover? Of what people is it about? How
much country did Egypt embrace at that that time?

What did a household mean? How many servants

did Abraham have? What were the names of

Jacob's sons, and what did each name mean? Who
was Benjamin's mother and when did she die? See

Ex. 35 : 18. What was the number of Jacob's off-

spring? Where was Joseph at this time? How old

was he when he died f What is meant by being

fruitful? In how long a time did they double their

number?
What is meant by a new king? Who was this

LESSON COMMENTS.
I. A Retrospective View.

1. Now—At this time here used as a connective
indicating a continuation of the foregoing narrative.
Into Egypt—The inhabited tract of the country irri-

gated by the Nile. Every man and his household

—

A household not only included the parents and
children but also the, servants, and some had very
large number. Abraham, we are told, had 318
in his house. ._ „

2, 3, 4. The names of the sons of Jacob, that ] king? Was he as good as Joseph? What did he say I

to his people? How did he propose to deal witli

them ? What kind of masters did he set over the

children of Israel? What did he do it for? Did these

afflictions lessen their number? See v. 12. How
were they made to serve? How does Satan deal

with the sinner? What were the children of Israel

made to do? Plow did this effect their lives? What
are the practical truths to be drawn from this

lesson?

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

ISRAEL IN EGYPT.

You all know the story of Joseph, the good

little boy who dreamed dreams, and when his

bad brothers, because of envy, first threw him

into a pit and afterwards sold him to merchants

who were going down to Egypt.

After many trials and much suffering Joseph

became governor of Egypt. God was with him.

Then; as you remember his brothers came to

buy food when there was a famine in their own
land. Did Joseph send them away empty be-

cause they once treated him cruelly? No. But

he invited them to come to him with their chil-

dren and everything they had and he would feed

them. Old grandfather Jacob was yet alive and

he was glad when he learned of Joseph's pros-

perity, so they all went down to Egypt, a fam-

ily of seventy. On Joseph's account the king

treated them kindly; but by-and-by Joseph died

and so did the king who had given him so much
power. Then there came another king who did

not know Joseph, the good man who had saved

so many people from starving, and of course he

did not know his friends. Instead of the family

of seventy there were hundreds now of the chil-

dren of Jacob or Israel. Then the Egyptians

became jealous of the Israelites, and they made

slaves of them. They made them work in the

fields, and make brick and mortar, and do all

kinds of hard work. They even set men to

watch that they were busy all the time. These

men were called "Taskmasters," and they beat

the poor Israelites with rods and treated them

cruelly. But the more the Egyptians oppressed

these people the more they increased in number

and strength. God has a purpose in everything

and if you notice clearly the lessons which fol-

low we will see many reasons why God led his

people through trouble and danger and pain be-

fore he gave them tlie good things which he had

in store for them. '-Blessed is the people whose

God is the Lord."

THE FIEST UNIT.

The first unit is the man. And the unit of

value was never out of the soul of Jesus. Af-

ter the day when he told them the story which

they never could forget, of how there was a

man with a hundred sheep, and how one of

them wondered from the flock, and got astray

among the hills, and of how the shepherd left

all the rest and went and found that one, and

come down out of the hills singing, with the

rescued sheep across his shoulders—after that

keynote of preeioasness of the individaal had

been struck, it never ceased to be heard through

everything that Jesus said and did — Phillips

Brooks

Of a certain lawyer's office, that was former-

ly a barber's shop, it was said, "People got

shaved there all the same.
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THE JEWS AT JEEUSALEM.

Their Preparation for the Sabbath-

BY REV. JAMES Q. K. MO CLURE.

The closing hours of Friday afterEOon are

the best of the week for studying the Jews of

Jerusalem. The dragoman who conducted

me to their quarter bore the patriarchal name
of "Isaac." His story was an interesting one.

His parents and his grand parents, at the time

of his birth, were living at Salonica. The
family without an exception were true Israel-

ites. Through the efforts of a missionary the

grandfather was converted to Christianity. In

due time every member of the family followed

his example, until eventually the entire twen-

ty-eight became communicants of the Protes-

tant church.

It was nearly five of an April afternoon

when we came to the Jews' "wailing place."

All told, perhaps sixty Jews were imitating

the example of their brethren in Jerome's

day (400 A. D.), when Eoman soldiers allowed

them to weep beside Jerusalem's ruins. These

were now pressing the stones of the Herodian

wall of the Temple enclosure with their fore-

heads, reading their Hebrew prayer-books and

weeping over the full of their beautiful house.

I asked an aged woman so bent and feeble

with the infirmities of years that she could

scarcely drag herself to the spot, what words

she was reciting from her Psalter. She point-

ed out the sentences : "O Lord, the heathen

are come into thine inheritance;" "The enemy
hath persecuted my soul ;" "He hath smitten

my life down to the ground ;" "My heart wit'n-

in me is desolate ;" "I lemomber the days of

old"

Not far from this Polish woman was a

young girl who, though the tears stood in her

eyes, still seemed desirous of catching our at-

tention. She was glad to announce that her

home had been in Brooklyn, and further in-

quiry revealed the fact that her parents, a few

years since, had brought their whole house-

hold to live and die near the sepulchres of

their ancestors. The woild seemed very nar-

row as among this gathering of Spanish, Eus-

sian and German Jews, with all sorts of red

fezes and fur-trimmed velvet caps and long

side-curls, there was one who could talk of

"Fulton Perry" and "the Heights" as glibly

and as intelligently as the travellers who had

been priding themselves on their long distance

from home. We felt, however, a more per-

sonal interest in the pathetic scene, as an

American joined in the lamentation: "We
sit alone and weep : because of our greatness

that is departed : because of the Temple which
is destroyed, we sit alone and weep."

From the wailing place it is only a few

steps to the Synagogues. They are all alike

in having great domes for roofs, as though to

form a contrast to the minarets of the Mos-

lem and the towers of the Christian. That of

the native Syrians showed the lattice covered

gallery where the women may sit, seeing the

men but unseen by them, as in the House of

Commons. The synagogue of the Spaniards

was noticeable for a raised circular platform

in the center, where there are the "chief-

seats" and the depositories of the sacred wri-

tings. The synagogue of the Pharisee prov-

ed the most interesting. The people who
were fast collecting to read their prayers as

the sun went down and their Sabbath began,

were very soled Eussians. A basin for wash-

ing at the entrance, was a hint that their

snuffy hands refused to accept. Each had a

small desk un which he placed his prayer

book. The Eabbi began the service by read-

ing a few words. Immediately all responded

by praying aloud, and for half an hour they

swayed their bodies backward and forward,

until the very air seemed charged with the

Hebrew rhythm.

Directly opposite me was a fine-faced, long-

gowned Pharisee, who had evidently passed

his eightieth year. His beard was as flowing

as that of Michael Angelo's Moses, and his ex-

pression that of a typical Hebrew of the He-

brews. I noticed a peculiar box, which occu-

pied a prominent position under his hallowed

desk. Of course, I thought, it holds some

valued religious vessel—perhaps an exact rep-

resentation of the golden candlestick. A sec-

ond glance made me distrust my ability to see

correctly. For ciiald it be possible that under

a prayer seat in a Pharisee's synagogue in the

Holy City itself—the article whose name I

read, could enter unchallenged ? Stamped on

the side of the box was the following :

05 net Pounds

of

Gas Light Oil.

Patent Screw Top.

from

J. A. Bostwick,

New York.

And so the Gentiles with "Gas Light Oil"

and "Patent Screw tops" were giving light to

a Pharisee's synagogue in Jerusalem !

A hurried departure soon brought us to the

private house of a Jew. He was to show us

how "the blessing of the Sabbath" takes place.

The room in which his family lived, by day

and by night, was very small, a divan at one

end ten feel long and six deep being the sleep-

ing place for six person?. Just as the sun dis-

appeared below the horizon, the head of the

house, holding a glass of wine in his hand

while all stood, read in Hebrew the command-
ment to "Eemember the Sabbath." The fam-

ily repeated it after him. Then all united In

petitions for help to keep it. These being fin-

ished the father touched the glass of wine to

his own lips, passed it to his aged mother who
followed his example, who in turn passed it to

the wife. When she had tasted, she caused

her two children to drink and rubbed the wine

upon the lips of her infant child, and thus the

Sabbath was "blessed."

As the husband had been paid liberally for

allowing us to witness tnis ceremony, his love

of money was aroused. He intimated that he

wished us to go upon the flat house-top with

him. Once there he took us as far away as

possible from the observation of his wife and

mother, who he said were very devout, and

showing his phylacteries wished us to pur-

chase them. They were of black leather, two
inches square, with the proper straps for bind-

ing seven times about the arm and wrist.

There was also one for the forehead. In them
were concealed the four customary Scripture

qaotations, written on parchment. The bar-

gain was secretly made, lest the pious women
should interfere with such a sacrilegious sale

to GeLtiles, but not until he had taught the

method of binding them on the left arm so

that the straps should three times make the

Hebrew symbol of the Almighty and should

bring the phylactery, when the arm was bent

close to the heart. This Jew lacked the con-

scientiousness of another of his brethren who
as a worker in olive wood, never puts a cross

on any article of his manufacture, whatever

the sum of money may be that is offered

him.

Seen in their most interesting features the

Jews of Jerusalem are in many respects a dis-

appointment. Col. Wilson, the resident Amer-
ican Consul, speaking of their poverty said

that S-10,000 a month is distributed among
them as a charity. They have come to Jeru-

salem as religious patriots, to pray near the

ruins of their Temple and keep guard over

the memories of the past. Their superior

piety, they claim, demands the pecuniary rec-

ognition of their brethren in Europe and

America. And so this large sum is a contri-

bution every month to the general poverty of

Jerusalem.

—

New York Observer.

GEMS.

The Sunday-school ia the "John the Bap-

tist" of the church.

Christianity is the regeneration of our whole

nature, not the destruction of one atom of it,

—Robertson.

Carry God whilst thou livest, in the chariot

of thy zealous soul and thou shalt not want
the chariot and horses of fire to attend to

thee when thou diest.

The words '-Christ risen from the dead,"

should be well marked and written with great

letters. Each letter should be as large as a

a town, yea, even as high as heaven and broad

as the earth, so that we see nothing, hear

nothing, think nothing ; know nothing be-

yond it.

—

Martin Luther.

A Christian is always on the perch, or on

the wing ; he is always reposing in God, or in

flight after him ; and the latter is as good an

evidence of religion as the former ; for delight

is not only a part of complacency and affec-

tion, but also fear, complaint, desire—fear of

losing the object ; complaint of our enjoying

S3 little of it ; desire to attain and feel more.

—Henry.

Love to Christ smooths the path of duty,

and wings the feet to travel it ; it is the bow
which impels the arrow of obedience ; it is the

mainspring moving the wheels of duty; it is

the strong arm tugging the oar of diligence.

Love is the marrow of the bones of fidelity,

the blood in the veins of piety, the sinews of

spiritual strength
;
yea, the life of sincere de-

votion. He that hath love can no more be

motionless than the aspen m the gale, the sear

leaf in the huricane, or the spray in the tem-

pest. As well may hearts cease to beat as

love to labor. Love is instinct with activity,

it cannot be idle ; it is full of energy, it can-

not content itself with littles ; it is the well-

spring of heroism, and great deeds are the

gushings of its fountain ; it is a giant ; it

heapeth mountains upon mountains and think-

eth the pile but little ; it is a mighty mystery,

for it changes bitter into sweet ; it calls death

life, and life death ; and it makes pain less

painful than enjoyment.

—

Spnrgeon.
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NEWS BREVITIES.

EELIGI0U9.

Mr. Moody is thinking of going to Australia.

The Eeformed Episcopal church is likely to

be the first denomination to formally adopt the

Eevised New Testament.

The Mormon missionaries who have been

laboring to make converts in Germany are

about to be expelled from the country.

The small diocese of Fon du Lac (Episco-

pal), which contains only 2,353 communicants,

raised the past year for various purposes

136,665.

The Tablet, the leading lioman Catholic

Journal in England, says "We consider Eitu-

alism to be indirectly the most powerful pro-

pogandist for the church of Kome which

England has yet seen."

The Eev. Dr. Dexter, senior editor of the

Congregationalist has been appointed to give

the annual series of Congregational lectures

in English in 1885 He is the first foreigner

to whom the honor has been given.

The Congregational Year book shows a to

tal of 3,745 churches of that denonination
;

with 384,332 members, 123 churches born

within the year, and 52 died ; increase of

membership, 1,792. Benevolent contributions,

SI, 032,272,32, decrease from the year pre-

vious, $56,419 ; Sunday-schools, 444,628 mem-

membtrs.

SECULAR.

The U. S. tax on liquors in Maine is three

cents per inhabitant, against an average of

S1.40 over the entire country outside of this

prohibition State.

The anti Masons are going to put up a

§2,800 monument at Batavia, N. Y., to Will-

iam Morgan, whose mysterious ending in

1826 caused such wide-spread excitement.

Dr. Baudet is engaged in the work of con-

structing an instrument for the automatic re-

cording of telephone messages, and from pres-

ent indications hi-i efforts will prove success-

ful.

The British people, according to an oflScial

document, have the sum of £3,465,000,000 in

vested in diiferent parts of the world, drawing

an aversge of 42 per cent,, or about 1385,000,-

000 a year.

When Amron took Alexandria, in Egypt,in

647, he stated to Omar that it contained 4,-

000 places, 4,000 baths, 12,000 oil-merchants,

12 000 fruit-merchants, 40,000 Jews who paid

tazes, and 400 theaters.

The editor of the London Times paid £1,000

for the privilege of publishing selected chap-

ters from Lord Beaconfield's new romance a

few days before the work appeared.

Mr. White, president of Cornell University,

and United States Minister to Berlin, has

sent to his college a valuable collection of

medallions and casts of objects in European

museums.

After thirty years' absence, Eobert Thorn,

of Haverhill, Mass., came home the other day,

and his first business was to kick over a tomb-

stone that had been erected to his memory
many years befors.

"Dr. Charles Von Mayerly, in Germany,

has lately invented a pair of boots, made of

block tin and surrounded with a hollow body,

with the assistance of which ho can pass over

the most rapid river. He has lately exhibi-

ted his contrivance at Pesth, at which place

he walked for upwards of 500 fa'homs in the

Eiver Danube, where it is very rapid and

deep, in the presence of a great number of

persons."

(S^mt%pUmt^.

The Sabbath.

Dear Primitive :

We as the people of God claim

to have no other discipline or creed but the

word of God only. Now in searching the

New Testament I find that Christ most strict-

ly observed the Sabbath day. He taught on

that day, and often referred to the moral

law, which had the Sabbath for the fourth

commandment. He told the young man to

keep them. He said, "Whosoever will break

one of the least of them, f^e)i teach men so,

will be least in the kingfom." He said he

did not come to destroy the Law but to fulfill.

Further, one jot or tittle shall not pass from

the Law till all be fulfilled. James says, "If

a man keep the whole law, and yet offend in

but one point he is guilty of all." Paul often

refers to the Law. He says, if the Law had

not said thou shalt not covet, I had not

known sin. Again he says in Eom. xiii. 9,

"Thou shalt not commit adultery ; thou ehalt

not kill ; thou shalt not steal ; thou shalt not

bear false witness ; thou shalt not covet; thou

shalt love thy neighbor as thyself" It is a

stubborn fact that nine out of ten command-
ments are binding on God's children today.

I ask again why, and where, and when, did

God change one or take it out of the way?
If we transgress the Law we are sinners.

Now if we are not keeping God's holy and

sanctified and appointed day, but keep an-

other day. where have we thus saith the

Lord for so doing? If God has changed the

day for us we ought to be able to find out

where and when; but if he did not, has mor-

tal man any better right to change the holy

day from Saturday to Sunday than he has to

change baptism from immersion to sprink-

ling? If we add to, will not the plagues be

added to us? But if we take from, will not the

life be taken from us? Now, dear Primitive,

you are valuable to me as a teacher; you treat

most every subject but this one, I do not re-

member of you saything about it. You say

agood deal about tobacco. I say amen to it,

but the Sabbath question is of far more im-

portance to me, and not to me only but to

many others. I am in deep earnest about

this matter. It is either right to keep Sun-

day for Sabbath or it is not. If it is contrary

to Bible teaching then are we not all sinners,

and if we continue in sin, although it may be

ignorantly, will that excuse us in the great

judgment day? Will ignorance excuse us in

law if the law is published and we all have it

to read for ourselves? If we allow ourselves

to be deceived will it not be to our sorrow? It

has been to the sorrow of many long ago.

We can find more than one hundred times in

the New Testament where they came togeth-

er for worship on the Sabbath-day, but not

once where there was any preaching on the

first day of the week. I want light on the

subject; we all need light.

Inquirer

from Union Deposit, Pa.

Beloved Elder S. T Bosserman :

My inmost soul was
pained in reading of the heart crushing sor-

row that has fallen upon your family in the

frightful death of your beloved Sharon. With
cruel hoof has the Eider of the pale horse

trampled the life out of the blithe, sweet,

young heart, and mangled your own almost

to death. This dark enigma is not for morta 1

solution. God's ivhy is locked in the council-

chamber of his own all wise and gracious pur-

poses. Your bleeding hearts cannot help

questioning this dark, joy-blighting provi-

dence, why 7 why ? But may your faith in

the Divine goodness enable you to say, "Even

so, Father, for so it seems good in thy sight."

Your sainted Sharon repeats this Christ ut-

terance "with joy unspeakable and full of

glory," even if you cannot. It is heart-grind

ing to think of the agony of the dear boy in

his terrible fate. How must his filial soul

have swelled and throbbed as his burning

love for father and mother contested the su-

premacy of the ruthless destroyer as he inva-

ded the inner sanctuary of his bosom ! Who
knows bow often the name of God and Jesus,

and father and mother, were on his lips in

those moments of terror and dissolution. But

it is over. The awful memory will tear your

souls many a time, but with Sharon it is

heaven now. No more disaster for him.

The mangled corp-so "rests in hope," and the

emancipated spirit will be clothed upon

again with what ycu wept over so bitterly

when it lay cold and stitl' and maimed before

you in shrcud and coffin. Death's triumph

is brief. Death's conqueror will claim the

dust of your entombed Sharon, and your own,

and "fashion it like unto his own glorious

body," to keep eternal jubilee on the death-

less side of the dark river. The time may
seem long till the glad, eternal reunion takes

place. But be meek and trustful and holy,

and eternity will more than compensate for

all the sorrows and tears and heart-aches of

earth. Your sorrow may be too deep and

harrowing for smiles ; but your son's bliss is

too profound and thrilling and permanent for

tears, or the faintest ripple of sadness. By
and by, and soon, you will be with him and

see the soul-transporting light of Divine love

bathing all the dark clouds of your earthly

history.

C. H. Balobaugh.
June 10, 1881.

Prom Dunoansville, Pa.

Dear Brethren :

We had our lovefeast in the

Dunoansville church at the appointed time,

June 4th. Our home ministers, Brice and

James Sell, did the preaching. We had a

good meeting Everything passed off in love

and harmony. The weather was very un-

pleasant ; bad roads, nevertheless we had a

good meeting. The house was crowded.

We had a well behaved audience. James A.

Sell preached to a large congregation on

Sabbath morning.
Yours truly,

L. A. Engle.
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It -No 3-

Bear Primitive

:

That night we went back to

Mrs. Lamb's, where we found our man of sci-

ence ready to argue Scripture. I asked him

if he did not believe that pure and undefiled

religion was to visit the widow and the or-

phan in their afflictions, and to keep ourselves

unspotted from the world ? He said that he

believed what we told him was Bible doctrine

and accordingly had to acknowledge that it

was so. About this time Mrs. Lamb, who was

an eager listener to the conversation, turned

to me and inquired if I was a preacher. I

answered in the aflSrmative. "I thought you

talked like one," slie replied. She brought

out the Bible and hymn-book, and went up

stairs and in the sitting room, and brought

into the kitchen all the boarders and her chil-

dren (which proved she controlled her own

house), and invited mo to conduct family wor-

ship. After reading the first chapter of He-

brsws, and explaining it to the best of our

ability, we invited all to kneel in prayer. Our

man of science came down on his knees hand-

somely. After prayer, as there were good

singers in the house, we spent a short season

singing together. Thus we spent the evening

pleasantly, and, we think, profitably. After

worship, we had another talk with our man of

science. He acknowledged he was not sin-

ning according to his earlier teachings, for his

parents were religious people. He said if he

could live with the Brethren he would unite

with thorn and live a better life. The next

morning when we offered to pay Mrs. Lamb
for our lodging she refused to take anything.

Saturday morning. May 2l8t, the rain had

subsided, but it was cloudy and cold, and al-

though the roads were muddy, we bade fare

well to Pawnee Kock and went on our way
rejoicing. Wo soon passed Larned and went

into camp about a mile west of Garfield, where

we remained till Monday. From thence we
went a short distance beyond Offerle, where

we camped. There was a hedge row, running

north and south. Most of us went to the west

of it, but Mr. McDonald, a co-traveler, went

to the east. He soon had his horses lariated,

made a fire, and was quietly cooking his sup-

per, when a man came toward him shouting

and swearing, saying, ' Get off my land." He
bellowed so loud that we all could hear

him : 'I came here a poor man. I paid

forty dollars tax on this land last year,

and I am not going to have you feeding on it."

McDonald tried to reason with him, but to

no purpose. The longer they talked the more

the man swore. Finally he harnessed his

horses and came over to our side of the row.

The man, on whoso land we camped, told him

he was welcome to stay there. He gave a

short history of his profane neighbor, stating

that he had been in the merchantilo business

and failed, then went to milling with like

results. I am of the opinion that the cause

of most men's failures is their meanness

There are two cow boys in our camp from

Texas. One of them with his six shooter in

his belt, started for McDonald to back him,

and have him stay if he wanted to, but he

was persuaded not to go.

Our company consists of a mixed multitude.

There are those who are religiously inclined,

and the ungodly ; the rich and poor , the ed-

ucated and refined from the high schools of

Ohio and St. Louis, and the illiterate from

the back woods of Missouri and Kansas

There are these whose riches took flight, and

they are on their way to the gold mines to

retrieve, if possible, their missfortunes.

One day a Bible and tract pedlcr overtook

us. Approaching one of the cow boys he

told him he would better lay aside his six

shooter and buy a Testament. After refusing

to do so, the pedler gave him one, and on the

fly leaf was written, "May God have mercy

00 the owner of this book is the prayer of

the giver." Ooe good trait that our company

possesses 1;^, that they are fond of reading.

As we have a good supply of the Brethren's

papers on hands we distributed them, and

when they have them read they return them

and want more.

We were told, some time before arriving at

Dodge City, it was one of the three towns

that had set aside the prohibition law, conse-

quently we mu>t lookout for thcfi and mur-

ders. Some of 'J;, "V company proposed that

we pass the town 'Without stopping, lest we

might be defiled. Our cow boys ea d, as we
had been traveling so long without any strong

drink, we had better stop and take a good

drink. We came to the wicked p'ace, about

4 o'clock, Tuesday, May 24:th. Just as we
expected, we saw saloons with doors wide

open, and as we passed along we saw men
p'aying cars, some were drinking and curs-

ing, others were staggering along the streets.

The mayor, marshal and alderman are all

saloon keepers, and with no fear of war have

bid defiance to the law. Dodge City, we
suppose contains one thousand inhabitants,

and is situated on the A. T. and S. E. JR. and

on the banks of the Arkansas River. There

is no farming land here ; in fact we have seen

none since leaving Kinsley, Edwards county.

They told us there were few farmers here,

and they had to take up a collection for

them, or they could not live. The town is

kept up by drovers from Texas, being the

nearest shipping point. As so^n as there is

a shipping point further south, this town will

meet the fate it deserves. We were too early

to see the cow boys and their herds from

Texas, as they commence coming about the

fir&t of June. Then commenc s drinking,

shooting and killing. Back of the town on a

hill 18 where they bury all who die with their

boots on. There are over fifty buried there,

hence it is called Boot Hill.

Our cow boys were anxious for some of

their old chums to come in. They said with

twenty cow boys they could round out the

town. After laying in our necessary supplies,

wo moved out of town VVc all came away
without being contaminated, except the cow

boys who, from all appearances, must have

indulged to a considerable extent. About a

mile from town we camped for the night.

The boys barely got their mules cared for,

when they tumbled into their wagon. We
think, from appearance, the whisky soured

on them. They were past shouting and

shooting now. The next morning, they did

not eat any breakfast, although we thought

they had plenty of room for some. One of

them had heard of whisky that would kill

forty rats, and he concluded that he had gotten

some of it, for he said he never came so nean

dying in his life, and what surprised him, h^
said he took but two drinks.

Soon after crossing the Colorado line we
came to Mr. Hollers ranch. Here we found

wealth and taste, as he has a large, nice!

stone house, vegetable gardens and flower!

beds nicely arranged. Large stock yards and

warehouses. It is said he owes twenty-fivel

miles square under fence, and fifteen thousand

cattle. Here he lives rolling in wealth ; with

no neighbors for miles around. We are now]
at Las Animas, Colorado, Ijing up for lame!

horses to get better, and to give the women i

chance to wash.

W. W. Eetnolds.

Prom the Broad Fording Congregation, Md-

Dear Primitive

:

Since I last reported to yon

we have passed through the long, cold, and

dreary winter, and are now almost merged

through the delightful Spring time into the

heat of Summer. Truly I think all havei

great reason to be grateful to him who ruleej

supremely, for the kind care and protection

we have received. Thinking that some of th«j

occurrences in our congregations might be

gratifying \o your readers, I venture to offijr

them.

Since I last wrote the first occurrence '.

shall notice is, the liberality displayed to thd

call for aid from Kansas by our brethren here

The condition of the people there at that tim^

was set forth, and all who were able gave-

the total making a nice round sum. Now do

we need honor for this ? Not at all ; it is only

our duty. I make mention of it however to

get at another point, namely, the destitution

of souls throughout the land that are calling

just as loud for aid to obtain the bread of life.

Yet the missionary work is not receiving the

aid it should. In our congregation a receiver

of funds was appointed last Fall, and, I am
sorry to say, that is the last I have heard of

the subject. Oh brethren kt us not neglect

this matter ; especially let us not neglect bro-

ther Hope in Denmark.

I will next notice the fact that the brethren

thought it necessary to call for the assistance

of several adjoining elders to adjust a d ffi-

culty between several of our brethren, which

d fficulty, I am glad to say, was amicably set-

tled. Brother D. P. Sayler being one of the

elders called, preached for us on Sunday, April

24lh, from 1 Peter, first chapter, in connec-

tion with the following words taken from

Psalms : "The Lord will perfect that which

concerns me." It was truly an enjoyable spir-

itual feast to the believer. After this service

we were rejoiced to sec four souls covenant by

baptism to live faithful until death in the ser-

vice of our great Eadeemer. The following

Sabbath, at our next place of meeting, another

applicant was received into full fellowship by

the holy ordinance. She was constrained to

follow her Master as commanded, although

her l eloved companion failed to see or feel the

importance of making the good resolve, thus

causing her to bear a greater cross by not

having the co operation of the one she holds

most dear. What a marvel that all cannot

see the importance of this great work that

conceras U8 inppt

!
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The two appointments following the last

named were at the farther end of the congre-

gation, and I did not attend. At the next one

in order, I had the happy privilege of attend-

ing. A large congregation was assembled,

and, after a telling sermon by our dear old

brother, C. Keefer, two more precious souls

were added to our number by baptism

—

a father and daughter, whose beloved compan-

ion and mother had passed to the spirit-land

some months before.

She was a faithful and consistent Christian

and could the number of prayers and entrea-

ties she offered in behalf of those who were at

last made willing to make the good choice be

known, they would be almost innumerable.

Oh mothers ! are there any of you who are

praying for dear ones? Do not be discourag-

ed. God is faithful in answering humble fer-

vent prayer.

And, my unconverted reader, whoso eye

may carelessly scan these lines, have you a

mother who prays for you ? Do you with-

stand the callings, the entreaties, the prayers

and even tears, oftered in your behalf that

you may make choice of a better life, and

be prepared to live happy in a world with-

out end, beyond this vale of tears? Know
ye not that the love of God should constrain

you to obey him ? The heathen nations in their

benighted condition feel the importance of

worship, and pay their devotions to sjma poor

frail object. When you look abroad and con-

sider "the cattle of a thousand hills," the beau-

ties of creation, and the magnificence of all

things by which we are surrounded, can you

not feel that your service is due to the God of

creation, who you were taught to reverence

from your earliest years. The way and plan

of serving him is found in the New Testa-

ment, and not in any "catechism'' or "form of

worship" published by man. Then "search

the Scriptures for in them ye think ye hava

eternal life." Yours sincerely,

T. Benton Eioe.

Harjcrstown, Md.

In Memory of Sister Penrod-

I called to see sister Penrod at her home on

Saturday, April 9th. She was lying on her

bed and almost unconscious. The cold icy

hand of death had already knocked at the

door. The Spirit seemed to whisper in silence

"Come, thy days are numbered, thy work is

done." 1, with the father and children, stood

around her bed during the hours of the dark

still night. We did not think she would live

to see the approaching Sabbath morn, but she

struggled through death's pains until Tuesday

morning. Just as the sun arose and spread

its golden beams over us, she quietly closed

her eyes. We hoi>e she is now hovering with

the angels in that bright, beautiful land on

high.

On Sunday morning, about 3 o'clock, she

asked us to sing. Oh how heavy were the

songs we sung, as we mingled our voices.

About 1 o'clock Sunday, she bade the family

a long farewell. What a sad scene ! The

house was seemingly filled with grief and dis-

tress. Oh how thrilling the pressure of her

trembling hand as she clasped ours and asked

us not to forget her. Wo never forget those

whose words cheered us when darkness and

gloom hanged over us
;
who soothed our pain,

watched over us and brought us through child-

hood's troubles.

Oh the graves of departed ones, what a

place for meditation ! Our own thoughts are

often carried back a thousand miles to that

solitary brow of a Pennsylvania hill, to the

graves of four little brothers. It is now throe

years and a half since the last one was laid

there, yet how well we remember him. The
kiss his dying lips imprinted, and the last

pressure of his soft little hand will never be

forgotten. His last words still choke us as

they whisper in our mind "good-bye." They
seem to echo from the grave.

We stand on the borders of an awful gulf,

and do not know how soon we may fall. Only

a few years until we come to that bridge

—

death, which conveys us either to eternal hap-

piness or everlasting punishment.

Yes, that mother is gone forever
;
gone from

this world's pain and sin. She has passed

through the valley of death and reached the

blissful shores beyond ^^i(^ere parting is un-

known. She leaves a ci^g ^anion and ten chil-

dren to mourn their lo»v, which, we hope, is

her eternal gain. But they need not mourn
as those who have no hope.'

Thus we are taken away, one by one, until

the hand of death has unlocked the door of

eternal life to us all. "Let not your hearts be

troubled
;
ye believe in God, believe also in

me. In my Father's house are many man-

sions. If it were not so I would have told

you. I go to prepare a place for you, and if

I go and prepare a place for you I will come

again and receive you unto myself; that where

I am, there you may be also. And whither

I go ye know, and the way ye know. Peace

I leave with you. My peace I give not as the

world giveth give I unto you. Let not your

heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid."

John U : 1, 2, 3, 4, and 27th.

Amanda Eelso.

Prom Indian Greek, Iowa-

Beai- Primitive :

The church met June 4th ih

quarterly council, and had a good representa-

tion ; and we believe all the business was dis-

posed of in a Christian spirit. The church is

in love and union, and we hope it will ever

remain so. We ask an interest in the prayers

of the brethren. We rejoiced to see two sis-

ters acknowledge Jesus to be there Saviour

in baptism. May they be shining lights in

the church.

The work has commenced on our new meet-

ing-house. Spring has been backward. Some
corn to plant yet. I say amen to building a

meetinghouse in Denmark and have a dollar

for that purpose.

Thomas H Hiogs,

Prom Hill Valley, Pa.

Dear Brethren :

Our lovefeast passed off quietly

on the 17 th of May, in the stone meeting-

houne in Germany Valley. Had a very pleas-

ant meeting, but very few there to enjoy it.

To those present it was a feast indeed. Two
were added to the church by baptism. An
election was held for two deacons ; the lot

fell opon brethren John E. Garver and John

Shoop, two worthy brethren who we think

will fill the office of deacon well. Ministers

present were Elder David Long, of the Manor
church, Md., Andrew Spanogle, G. Brumbaugh
and Eby, of the adjoining congregations.

S. T. Myers

From English River Ohurch, Iowa-

Dear Primitive :

Our lovefeast which was
held the 28th and 29th ult., is among the

things of the past, but is one of those events

in our lives which will live long in our mem-
ories. Brother J. S. Flory, of Colorado, and
brcjther Daniel Miller, of Va., did most of the

speaking Truly can we say we had a season

of rejoicing together, and feel much strength-

ened and built up m our holy profession. We
trust deep impressions were made, and with
fond anticipations look forward to the time

when many who now stand aloof from Christ,

will enlist in the cause of the Master.

Since I last contributed to your columns,

five have been added to our arm of the church

by letter, and one reclaimed. The latter a

dear sister, who but a short time ago, had left

the church and united with the "Congrega-

tional Brethren," but soon became convinced

that "switching off" from the path to heaven
was unsafe work, she consequently returned

to the fold, whore we believe there is safety.

Notwithstanding past difficulties, we now
feel encouraged, and have a desire to renew
our energy in 'aboring for more union among
us, for in union there is strength. "Behold
how good and how pleasant i-t is for brethren

to dwell together in unity." Psalms 133 : 1.

Yours in the hope of eternal life,

June 10, 1881. Lizzie M. Bbower.

A Change.

Dear Primitive

:

Will you please announce
through your valuable columns that on the

4th day of the present month, the members
of the Squirrel Creek congregation, Wabash
county, Ind , met in church council, and among
some of the labor transacted was the chang-

ing of the name of our church district from

Squirrel Creek to Eoann. Therefore, be it

known to whom it may concern, that from

henceforth this church district shall be recog-

nized as the Eoann church district.

By order of the church,

June 6. JosErnJoHN.

NOTICES.

LOVEFEASTS

The brethren of North Star. Mich., intend

holding their Communion meeting on the

25th of June, five miles northeast of Ithica.

James Kichard.

DIED.

CUNNINGHAM—In the Manor rongregation, at

Deckers Point, Pa., May 24, 1881, George, Bon of

friend John and sister Agness Cunningham, aged

13 years and 3 months.

He was helping to peel tan barli, and by a falling

tree was killed instantly. Funeral sermon was
preached June .5th, to a large and attentive congre-

gation, from James iy. 14, by the undersigned.

?Ia»k Minseb
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The Brattle Street Unitarian church, Bos

ton, erected in 1872 at a cost of |28i,000, has

been sold to Mr. J. Montgomery Sears for

131,000.

A beautiful momoriil hall has been erected

at Brown University, Provideoce, R. 1., by

the Hon. William F. Sayles, as a monument

to the memory of his son.

News has b3en received at the London

Missionary Society's House of the Massacre

by savages, io New Guinea, of four native

teachers, with their families and servants,

twelve persons in all. This lamentable event

took place early in March in the district west

of Port Moresby. No Eurepean perished,

—

Pour Dative boys escapcdby swimming. The
teachers from the outlying stations have been

removed to Port Moresby.

AD VERTISEMENTS.
0>!E CHItOMO CARDS with name neatly printed on
*** them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, jr. li. nvpEXtX, Huntingcloii, Pa.

p«9 M I |^\^ The BRETHREN'S
P'KMlJIJa.BlISlNKSf. AGENCY^'•'^*»» gives this advice: A e k
Pinr Post Master to see his ITiiired stiiten Ofllcial
ostal Ctiiiflf^ for 1881, on pase 684 Is the bei^nnlng of

ft long "list of FRAUDS." published under authority of
\n.vr by the Post Master General. At the same time
drop In the mail a postal card asking for a Free Gift
BIiip of the business portion of Ohloago, showing the
location of the principle R. R. Depots, Hotela, Court
House, Custom House, Eipnsltion Buildmg, Water
Works, Street Railways, Outer and Inner Harbors, Gov-
ernment Pier, Bridges, names of streets, Ac, also, l>i'.

FalirneT'8 place belbrc the fire, and ** all
abniit CliicnKO Its reputation, location, orgn nidation.
Incorporation, population, ite railroads, market, com.
merce, warfnge and elevatora. Its stock yards, raanu-
factorlng establishments, and elegant buildings; ita cli-
mate and healthfulness, ita public and denominational
BchooU. Address,

DK. P. FAHRNEY, OmoAOO. lii.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, .January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsjlvania Railroad,

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWAED.

Pittsbursfh Express
Pacific Express

Way Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail - - - - .

Fast Line - ...
EASTWARD.

Pacific Express
Johnstown Express
Ch'cago Express
Mail
Huntingdon Accommodation
Cincinnati Express

1 13 A. M.
7 22 A. M.
12 18 P. M.
2 54 P. M.
6 0.5 P. M.
6.50 P. M-

9 30 A. M.
9 55 A. M.
12 50 P. M.
3 52 P. M.
7 10 P. M.

10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

North. South.

I
HAIL.

I
ZZFBBS8 ] EXPRZSS | MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellslown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough k Ready
Cove
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatcsville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2!

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

V M. P M

P M
7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45

7 55
8 02

8 08
8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53

9 03

9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09

10 28
11 05
P M

Geo. E. Gaoe, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCSOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses afe Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of aU, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

i. K BB«.nfMCGH, Prio..
. Box 290. Hantlngdon, fa.

SUNDi®OHOOL REQUISITES

The following list of things arc needed inall Sunday-scheols,

UlbleB, cloth, red od^ ~^t dozoH $4 00

Testaments, "
^

' T^^..
^ ^q

" Flexible ^ ^" ,'
"

1 00

Minute Books, ea<*" XiL' 50

Class Books, per dj^en, ^, 75

Union Primers witl^&io engravings, per doz. 70

First Heading Boott^ ,j " 75

Second KeadiDg Bogfcis _ ,
" 1 :J0

Union Spollinf^ Bo
250 Reward Ticket!

: with edferavlnp;s, each

Tso of Soruifeurc-Tcd,
" ;" blue,

Oil liai>ei','160 Tickets, fancy

100 Hctare tickets -nlfti a byngni _ 40

62 Tickets, with text^llnd verso^. . 25

We can also furnieh {^y^hinec else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address QUypffER &. BKUMBAUQH BROS.

^*: Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

The Yoiing Disciplo.

Tkrms : Slnifle copy;-, ono jre&r,

,

8 copies't^c slith to the agent)

CLUB SATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each ......
60 copies, and upwards, each, . . . .

100 copies and upwards, each. - . - -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, --_-..
50 copies aDd upwards, each - - . -

100 copies and upwards, each . . • .

40 ots

38 cts.

34 ets.

20 cts.

18 cts.

17 cts

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two IHonlhs, or Elgbt Weeks.
10 copies to one address

For Tbree Mouths or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address

For Six Months or Twenty-Stx Weeks
10 copies to one address - - .0'

76 " " !' " - - 11.30

100 >J " '• u . . 16.26

Our paper Is designed lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-

tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every

ohurch. Send for sample copies. Address,

liUINTEB «t BBUMBAUOU,
JJo; 60. Huntingdon, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Dehate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, HI.

2 00

1 60

2 26

BOORS FOR SALE.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that
may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish*
er's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, 43 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 60

Ancient Christianl'-y Exemplified, Brg Coleman, 8 toI.

cloth.

Brown's Pocket Concordance,

Campbell and Owen Debate,

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep,
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition. Library sheep, 3 50

Chor 1ton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75
Cole's Amorican Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75
Aublgnie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 8 00
Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H, Miller,

400 pages. Published In defcQce of the tntth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic DIaglott, Turkey back, 5 00
German and English Testaments, 75
Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25
Josephas' Complete works, large typo, 1 yol. lUastratod
Library Sheep, 3 35

Life at Home, 1 50
Mental Science,

]^ 50
Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto,
Sheep spring back, q oq

Man and Woman, 1 qq
Minutes of Aonnal Council, 1 go
Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25
Smitk's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-
ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of
over 800 pages. By mall, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Kev Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-
taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the
authorized version. New edition. With explanatory
notes. I'ractical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 yols. Koyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' l^ilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Tudaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior
12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 35

Wedlock—Kight relations of sexes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

NEW TtriTE AMD HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leatlier, single, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid,

I'or dozen, by express.

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH.

Morocco, single copy post-paid.

Per doz ** "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. *•

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, **

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage Included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Projno-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice,,and hold to the ebservarce of all its com-
m;mdments and doctrines; among which are Fiilth, Kepent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, I'rayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Kesist-
ance, Non-Conformity to tne World and the Perfecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

A. s space will permit, some attention will be aivento such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partiou

lars send for a specimen number. ^-

Address,

QUINTKH & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50. Huntingdon, Pa

$1 2S

12 00

1 60

U 76

t 90

9 60

9 00

65

6 80

6 80

65

6 80

6 30

1 10

11 00

11 40
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Our Danish sister, Sophia Saxold, had been

quite ill for a few days but is now convales-

cent.

Sister Sarah Grubb, of Coventry, Pa , is

in attendance at the Commencement. She is

one of the most liberal supporters of the

Brethren's Normal.

Brother Bowman, of Va., and Miller, of

Myersdale, Pa., are with us. They are both

on their way home from Dr. Walter's Home,

and seem to be much improved in health.

Brother Jacob Zuok, of Clay Licli, Frank-

lin county, Pa , is attending the Commence-

ment. He is the father of brother J. M. Zuck,

deceased. His daughter, Ida, has been a stu-

dent since Spring

On Sabbath last, June 19 ih, we had the

pleasure of resorting to the waterside to wit-

ness the rite of baptism. A citizen of this

place was added to our number. Slowly, but

steadily the cause is staining ground.

The new catalogue for the Brethren's Nor-

mal is now printed and ready for distribution.

The friends of the school will help the

cause by sending for them and distributing

them in their rcsjiectivo communities.

The collection for the Danish Mission in

our late Conference was a success, but we be-

lieve it would have been fully as much so, if

there had been a little less noise. It is rather

distasteful to some ears to hear men hollow.

Keligion as Christ taught it, finds its only

safety in a continuous growth. Those that

say and do not soon leave oft' saying. There

is no such a thing as standing still in the

Christian life. We must go forward or slide

backward.

We are now putting in typ', the third day's

proceedings of the A. M., and hope, in a very

short time, to have it completed. Our report-

er has done his work very well, and we can

promise our brethren a Eaport that will give

unbounded satisfaction—indeed, the best we
ever publishtd.

Bro. Isaac Studabaker's address is changed

from Virdin, Macoupin county. 111., to Olathe,

Johnson county, Kan.

Bkotiier Lawehe, of Newark, New Jersey,

arrived at Huntingdon on Monday evening of

this week. He remains until after commence-

ment. He has a daughter at the Normal, and

is much interested in the advancement of ed-

ucation among the Brethren.

The Stein & Eay Debate is now published

and ready for distribution. It is a large and

well boand volume of over 400 pages, and

is well worth the price asked for it. Orders

for it will be filled promptly at SI 50 post

paid. S . nd for a copy and read it.

The Committee on Progrcmme for the Pa.

State Sunday-school Convention are asked,

by the brethren who intend to hold it, to re-

port as soon as possible, as they wish to

make the necessary arrangements. By re-

quest of brother J. T. Myers, of Oaks, Pa.

The United States it is said, wastes on

liquor 8600,000,000 a jear. We all give to

foreign missions less than $3 000,000. We
wonder what our brethren in the United

States waste in tobacco compared with what
they give for missionary purposes. Is there

not some way to find out? It might surprise

us and do us good.

Sisters Berkley and Buechley, and brother

Emanuel Lichty, of Meyersdale, Pa., also sis

ters Phebe Zook and Push, of the Spring Eun
congregation, were present at the Commence-

ment. Sister Berkley is the mother of Har
vey Berkley, who so creditably finiihed the

course. All ectmed pleased with the Com-
mencement exercises.

We have a nice lot of the Eevised New
Testaments on hands and will be pleased to

accommodate those wishing them at the fol-

lowing rates : 32 mo. Cloth Limp 20 cents

;

same Cloth Boards, 35 cents ; 16 mo. Cloth

Limp 40 cents ; same in Boards 45 cents. In

Morocco, Gilt, 75 cents ; Long Primer 8 vo.

Cloth, SI. 00 ; 33 mo, Mor. Gilt, 65 cents.

Bro D. Emmert conducted a very interest-

ing review lesson on last Sabbath morning.

The whole quarter was reviewed and such

applications mide from each lesson as were

adapted to the children. The children ex-

hibited a good knowledge of the truths

taught in the lessons, and we have the hope

that some seed has been dropped that will

some day bring a harvest.

The Annual gathering of Sunday-school

workers will take place on July 13lh, and

continue one week, at the Oakville Camp
Ground, at Oakville, Cumberland county. Pa.

Some of the most able Sunday-school workers

of the difi'erent d( nominations will be there,

and subjects of great interest to the cause

will be discussed. All Sunday-school workers

are invited to be there where they will find

all necessary accommodations at reasonable

rates.

There are a number of lots in close prox-

imity to the Primitive building and the

school, that we would be pleased to have

some of our brethren purchase. Those of

our brethren who wish to retire from business

we think would find Huntingdon a desirable

place to live. Then, too, those who wish em-

ployment in public works might find it to

their advantage to locate here. Lots are go-

ing up in price, but they can yet bo had at rea-

sonable rates.

Bro. E. Z. Eaplogle, of New Enterprise,

Pa., says : "We brethren of the Yellow Creek

church, gave a certificate of membership to

brother Newton Blough, whose address is

Lewie, Cass county, Iowa, and he is desirous

of knowing whether there are any brethren

living in Cass, Wills, Audubon, Shelby, or

Potawattomie counties. If 60, they will

please correspond with him at the above

named place. He is a young brother and wo
hope he will be kindly received."

Elder James E. Lane, of Hill Valley, Pa.,

mot with a heavy loss on Wednesday night

of last week. His barn, with all its contents,

together with all the outbuildings, wagon-

shed, corncrib, &o., were destroyed by fire.

It is supposed tl'at some one entered the barn

to steal meat, which was stored in the gra-

nary and in tampering with the lock of the

granary, dropped a match, which ignited the

hay. The loss is estimated at S2.500. Insur-

ance, not more than §1,200

The Centurian that besought Jesus to come

and heal his servant, is an illustration of the

nature of faith. He came not doubting the

power of Jesus to heal. So all genuine be-

lievers come to him. They have no doubts in

reference to his power and willingness to save

them. Poor, lost and rained they come. His

heart is full of sympathy and he puts forth

his power and the soul is saved. What a con -

soling thought it is that we are in the hands

of one who is all powerful to save, and one,

too, whose feelings can bo touched by our in-

firmities.
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The prayer- meeting in the Chapel was

largely attended on Wednesday evening last.

There was a number of strangers present

who had come to attend the Commencement,

and then too, it was the last meeting of this

kind that many of the students could be pres-

ent. Some of them gave expression to their

feelings in consequence of being deprived of

the associations tbey have had at this place.

Brother Q,ainter gave an earnest exhortation

to faithfulness, urging them to make the Love

of Christ the supremo object of all their pur-

suits.

On account of more than an ordina'-y rush

work, and also to enable us to get out the A.

M. Keport, we give our readers a half sheet

this week. This we do on the principle that

mother gives a spare dinner on wash day,

and feel assured that all of our readers are

charitably enough to make due allowance for

lis. All through life we are called upon to

make little sacrifices for each other's accom

modations, and we know that our readers

will not be more exacting towards the prin-

ters than they are towards others. Although

our sheet this week will be only half size, wo
will try and make good what is of it.

Our printers have been working nearly

every night this week. We have quite a

lot of work on hands just now. First the

Catalogue of the Brethren's Normal had

to be printed in time for the Commcncemont.

It is now ready, and we think it is a neatjob.

Mr Hillior is our job printer, and the Cata-

logue illustrates his proficiency. Send for

one and see. Second, they are hard at work
on the Keport, which, by the way is a pretty

extensive affair. We hope our patrons will

make every effort to sell it. If we cannot

sell a largo edition, we will not bo paid for our

labor at the small sum of 25 cents per copy.

The "Orphan Home" is one of the institu

tions that we love to think and talk about.

Though, ours at Huntingdon, is yet a small

affair, yet it is none the less dear to us.

Through the continued perseverance of broth-

er Emracrt and the interested friends, the

work is going quietly, though successfully

forward. The Lord, through charitable

hearts is still providing and we believe will

continue to do so At our late District Meet-

ing we presented our work to the brethren

and sisters and they gave us a handsome do-

nation of 822.89. This we handed over to

the Superintendent, brother Emmert, and for

it, and to all the donors he tenders the grate-

ful thanks of the friends of the good work.--
It is sometimes urged by our brethren that

we have enough work to do at home in our

own country without going to foreign coun-

ti'iea. It is true we ought to preach the Gos-

pel to every creature in our native land, and

every Gospel means ought to be employed

to convert thejieople, but because there are

around us on all aides those who will not hear

the word, is no reason we should not make
efforts in foreign lands. Our business is to tell

the good news to every creature. It is not for

us to wait till each one to whom we tell the

story repents and believes, before wo tell it

to another. Of course, if we have neglected

to have the Grospel preached in our own coun-

try, the responsibility rests upon us, and we
should be about the work at once. But to

excuse ourselves on the ground that people

will not accept the Gospel either in our own
or a foreign country, will not do. It is our

duty to preach it to all creatures. Then only

are we free. The disciples did not stay in

Jerusalem until every inhabitant bad been

converted and joined the church before they

went elsewhere. Paul did not stay in Asia

till all her millions had been converted before

he went into Europe. He preached in the

chief cities until, in a general way it could be

said all Asia heard the truth. Then he went

into Europe. It seems to us that we do not

go at this work like the apostles did. They
preached in the public places, in the large

cities and towns. But we avoid, in a great

measure, these places. We seem to have the

idea that we should preach the Gospel only

to such as are likely to accept it, and then

too, we must preach it to such until they do

accept it before we go elsewhere. This is not

the Scriptural idea of the matter, and we hope

our brethren generally will see that it is our

duty to preach the Gospel to all creatures,

whether they receive it or not.

OUK LATE VISIT TO SOMERSET OOUNTY.

Being requested to attend the communion
meeting in the Elk Lick church, in Somerset

county, Pa , we gave the brethren a promise.

And the bi'tthren in the Meyersdale congre-

gation having appointed their communion
just before that of the Elk Lick congregation,

and learning that wo expected to be at the

Elk Lick meeting, requested us to attend

theirs also, which we promised to do.

The communion in the Meyersdale congre-

gation was on the 17th of Juno. And as we
did not arrive home from the A. M until the

13Lh, it was with some reluctance wo left

home so soon again as we needed rest. But

as we had given the brethren reason to ex

pect us, and as we felt like visiting the church

in which we formerly had our home, we star-

ted for Meyersdale on the evening of the

16lh.

The brethren of the Meyersdale congrega-

tion have no meeting-house large enough to

hold their communion meeting in, as their

house for worship in the town was not de-

signed for communion meetings, and the large

house at Mechanicsburg fell to the Summit
congregation when the old Elk Lick congre-

gation was divided. Under these circumstan

ees, thejr held their meeting in brother Cling-

erman's barn, about two miles from Meyers-

dale, and near the mountain. The place was

a very pleasant one. The barn is largo and

pleasantly situated, with elevated and dry

ground around it, making it a very suitable

place for meeting, as far as a barn can be

made a suitable place for a raeeiii-ig for wor-

ship.

The meeting was a very enjoyable one. It

was not only characterized by excellent order,

but a feeling of solemnity pervaded it, which

indicated the presence of the divine Master.

In the afternoon before the communion servi-

ces commenced, there were three persons

baptized and one restored. There was pres-

ent at the meeting a German man who has

been in this country but a few months, and

who is living in the vicinity of Meyersdale.

He says he was baptized in Germany in the

same way the Brethren baptize, by a trine

immersion, and belonged to a body of profess-

ing Christians, holding the principles, and

practicing the order of the Brethren. We
expect to obtain further knowledge of this

people. We had services on Saturday morn-

ing, aad our waiting upon the Lord was re-

freshing to our spirits.

From the morning meeting we were taken

by brother Jonas Lichty to his home, where
we had a pleasant visit to his kind family,

and after dinner we were taken to Salisbury,

where the communion in the Elk Lick con-

gregation was held. After the first services

in the afternoon, the church held an election

for a minister, and brother Wm. S. Livengood,

a young brother, not yet of age, was elected.

But he declined at the time to accept the

office, giving several reasons to the church

for doing so. We regretted that the church

was not more succoasful in its eflfjrt to obtain

help in the ministry, as such help seems to be

needed, owing to the circumstances that sev-

eral of its ministers are not enjoying good

health. We think the church should make its

want of ministerial help a subject of humble,

earnest, and general prayer, and to prayer

add fasting. And we recommend it to do so.

And then in due time, should the brother

called still decline to accept the office, a more

successful election may be held.

The communion meeting in Salisburg, in

the Elk Lick congregation, was, apparently

a very pleasant season. The congregation

was largo, attentive, and serious. The breth-

ren have a very convenient house of worship

here. We also had services on Sunday morn-

ing and on Sunday afternoon. On Sunday
afternoon we preached a funeral sermon for

two little girls of brother Livengood. We
,

believe it was brother John Livengood, but

of this we are not sure. They died in the

spring. We enjoyed our visit to the brethren

of the Elk Lick congregation, and our meet-

ing with them. The brothrjn also seemed

revived.

After our meeting in the afternoon at Salis-

bury, we were taken by brother J. S. Lichty

to his homo for tea, and then to ileyersdale,

where we had an appointment in the evening.

We had a full house, and apparently a pleas-

ant mooting, and wo were glad to meot our

brethren of Meyersdale, and our old neigh-

bors once more, and have the opportunity of

speaking to them "the words of truth and

soberness."

It has been a long time since we first visi-

ted and preached to the brethren in Somerset

county. And since our first visit, we have

frequently visited them, and preached among
them. And we lived about four years among
them. We, consequently, feel an interest in

their spiritual welfare and prosperity, and for

the promotion of these we have prayed and

labored. And we have felt exceedingly sorry

that troubles have occurred among them to

disturb their peace, and hinder their progress,

prosperity and usefulness. But we hope the

Lord will be with them all, and bring them

through their fiery trials, and restore to them
whatever has been lost, and add strength and

purity to their Christian life.

J. Q.
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The music during commencement under the

supervision of brother Beery, was apprecia-

ted.

The Kail term of school will open Septem-

ber 5, instead af Aug. 29, as stated in the cir-

cular.

Brother Gaius M. Brumbaugh, of this

place, who graduated in the first class two

years ago, and then received the degree of

Bachelor of the English, received the degree

of Master of the English, at the Commence-

ment on Thursday evening.

A NUMBER of persons were visiting at the

Normal during the last day of examination

and commencement. Some of them friends

of the students, quondam students, stock

holders, and well-wishers. Did space permit

we would like to give personal mention of

them.

The following is the class that graduated

on Thursday : Jennie E. Calhoun, Everett,

Pa. ; May L. Snowden, Huntingdon, Pa. ; Har-

vey M. Berkley, Myersdale, Pa. ; M. G. Brum-

baugh, James Creek, Pa. ; Samuel M. Lane,

Hill Valley, Pa. ; Harry P. Shontz, Alexan-

dria, Pa. ; Albert Trent, Somerset, Pa

Do YOU wonder what the teachers will do

during the ten weeks' vacation ? Well, bro-

ther Brumbaugh will remain in the building

most of the time, and will look after things

and oversee the progress of his new house.

Mr. Shimmel will also be here most of the

time. Mr. Taylor goes to his home in Bucks

county, and will not be back with us again,

for which we are exceedingly sorry. Sister

Weakly goes to her home in Cumberland Co.

Brother Ockerman lives in town and will

likely spend most of the time home. Brother

Emmert will be here between the school and

the Orphans' Home for some timp, and then

will go to bis home in Maryland. Brother

Beery will remain at the school. Sister Les-

lie went to her home in -Indiana some weeks

ago, and W. J. Swigart goes to his home in

MilHin county a week, and thence to Philadel-

phia to s'.udy in the National School of E'o-

cution and Oratory. There will a fdw of the

students remain and will pursue some of their

studies with the teachers that remain.

A OREAT many "good byes" escaped the lips

of students and teachers Friday and Saturday,

and they doubtless had their birth in the

heart. That is the best word, however, when

such a word is necessary.

"Give to me when loved ones part,

That sweet old word 'good bye.' "

I don't know just what its etyomology is,

in my dictionary it means, "God bless you."

Brother J. E. Ockerman, who has been

connected with the school for two years, with-

draws from the faculty on account of his

health, which has not been good for sometime.

Last Spring, ieeling that in justice to himself

he could not carryall of his labor, he resigned

the Ancient Language Department, and spent

only four periods in the school. He now feels

that he needs to be entirely free from the

school-room for a while, and hence will go to

his former home in Ohio. He carries with

him the best wishes of the school and church,

and the prayers of all that he may soon re

cruit his health.

According to announcement, there was a

meeting of stock holders on Thursday after-

noon. There were not as many of the stock

holders present as we could have wished, but

according to the provisions of the charter and

the laws of the State governing such things,

five trustees were elected by ballot by the

stock holders present. The following persons

were elected : Mary A. Grubb, Pottstown,

Pa. ; E. Konichmacher, Ephrata, Pa. ; J. W.
Beachey, Elk Lick, Pa. ; and J. B. Brumbaugh
and W. J. Swigart, Huntingdon, Pa. After

the election the new Board organized by elect-

ing H. B. Brumbaugh, President ; D. F. Stauf-

fer, Vice President ; A. B. Brumbaugh, Sec-

retary
; and W. J. Swigart, Treasurer.

Address and Conferring of Degrees, Elder
James Quinter.

Music—Chorus, "The Heavens are Telling."

Musical Director, - - Wm. Beery.

Pianist, - - - . Helen O'jurn.

EETROSPEOTIVE.

The following is the programme of exer-

cises of last Thursday's work:

School Exercises.

MORNING SESSION—NINE O'CLOCK.

SCRIPTURE READING—PRAYER.
Music—Anthem, "Hark the Song of Jubilee."

Oration : The Cloud in the East,

S. O. Brumbaugh.
Essay

:

Plane Figures,

Kate B. Qorbin.

Music—Octette, "The Farmer and His Boys."
Jlecitation : "The Bridal Feast,"

Sara R. Keim.
Declamation : "General Education,"

S. G. Rudy.
Music—Solo and Chorus, "The Smooth La-

goon."

Oration

:

Queer People,

C. W. Corbin.

Essay: Earth is a Sepulchre of Flowtrs,
Prudence Keedy.

Music-Instru., "Lily of the Valley,"-Mazurka,
Laura Lawshe.

Recitation : "St. John, the Aged," -

Ella M Beashor.
Oration : Die Pennsylvanisch Deutschen,

G. N. Fallienstein.

Music—Vocal Solo, "Moonlight, Sweet Moon-
light."

Essay : Meeting Trouble,
Anna Lightner.

Oration • What Does it Cost ?

L C. Stiffler.

Music—Anthem, "The Coming of the Lord."

Commencement Exercises.

EVENING SESSION—HALF PAST SEVEN O'CLOCK.

SCRIPTURE READING—PRAYER.
Music—Anthem, "O Lord our Governor."

Oration : Behind the Dim Unknown,
H. M. Berkley.

Oration

:

Ideals,

M. G. Brumbaugh.
Music—Instrumental

:

Bohemian Girl,

Sara R. Keim.
Let the Old Oak Stand,

Jennie E. Calhoun.
Oration : The Flaming Forge of Life,

S. M. Lane.
Music—Vocal Solo : "Palm Branches,"

J. S. Taylor.

Oration: The Demand for Men,
H. F. Shontz.

Essay

:

Shams,
May L. Snowden.

Music—Chorus, "Let the Dew Drops do our
Weeping."

Oration: The Workman Dies but the Work
Albert Trent. [Goes on,

There is a time to every purpose, and to

every thing a season, and the ''time" for the

Commencement came, lingered long enough
for its purpose, and has slipped away into the

past, and left us standing with faces turned

hitherward catching retrospective glimpses of

its busy scenes. There are different worlds to

all of ns. Every person has the great big

"world"' in which he lives, and can't helj) it,

even il" he wanted to. And then most people

have little worlds of theirown in which there

is some great central luminary around which

to revolve, with the system of primaries, fatel-

lites and roids. The outside world rolls on

without much notice of individual experiences,

but the inside, personal worlds, are entities nev-

ertheless. Where our interests center, where

our labors focus themselves, the spot where

we live, where we move, where we work,

where cluster our hopes and our fears, our

disappointments and our triumphs, this is our

little world, revolving and rotating, with its

daylight and its darkness, its light and shade,

its summers and winters, its balmy Junes and

bleak Decembers, its fickle Aprils and constant

Septembers, its dead sea depressions and its

Everett heights, itsvallejs of temptation and

its mountains delectable. The whole world,

to the loving mother whose heart is the embodi-

ment of love, and whose soul is but the imper-

sonation of devotion, is bound in and limited

inside the cradle. But I meant to say long

ago that the world to many that have lived

and labored here during the weeks of this

summer, has been, in the main, within the

school. And as we, who have experienced

some of it, look backward and review the

short fleeting moments that seemed sometimes

almost to mock us, so hasty, impetuous and

transient they were, we do know that our

minds have taken cognizance of little outside

of our little world of work and stndy. We
have lived here in more senses than in taking

our meals in the dining hall, hurrying up and

down the stairways, and seeking nature's

sweet restorative—sleep, when the sableness of

late night came, within these little dormito-

ries. In the books, in the class-room, in the

examination, in the hopes and the fears, in the

sorrows and the joys, in the travail of study,

in the labor of anxiety, and finally in the ora-

tions and theses—Oh, it made a pretty big lit-

tle world—big enough at any rate. Altogether

the retrospect is pleasant and the Spring term

of 1881 will be a green spot in the memory of

many.

How different are the openings and closings

of a school term. Fifteen weeks ago, when
the trunks that are now being shuffled through

the halls and down the stairways, were carri-

ed in, nearly all were strangers. The bow at

introduction was formal, and that of strangers,

but now the hearty, free hand- shake has in it

everything that speaks of deepest friendship

and fraternality. The contact of the class-room

and literary work, the study-room and the

play ground, has worn off every strange feel-
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ing, and persons who were entirely ignorant

of each others' esiatenoe four months ago, now
feel like brothes or like sisters, because they

have abode in the same home, dined and sup-

ped at the same table, studied and lived in the

same room. But to-day they go and G-od only

knows how much their paths diverga, and

whether they will ever cross again. Such is

school life.

The examinations of the seniors and others

were carefully conducted, and Buocessfully

passed by many. The school exercises, a pro-

gramme of which appears, passed off pleas-

antly and successfully. A large and select

audience being present to witness. In the

evening the largest audience ever assembled

at the building gathered in. The seats began

to fill up long before the hour for opening,

and when the first exercise was announced

the pews and all the aisles were packed, on

through the doorway into the hall, stairways

and clear to the window at the tower. Good

order prevailed. The annunciation of the

speakers was clear and distinct, and was heard

and seemed to be appreciated by the audience.

After the class programme was completed,

they were all seated on the rostrum, and elder

James Q linter delivered an address to them

(which, I presume, will be published in due

time), presented the diplomas, and the audi-

ence retired and all was over.

To day, as I hastily write, the rooms are

being vacated, the good byes are ringing in my
ears, and I write a line and lay the pen down

to give and receive the hand of parting, the

good-bye and the G-odspeed, and soon our

house will look big because there are so few

in it. Then the brief prospective closes hurri

edly in and brings us right on to the

PKOSPECTIVE.

The world is a busy place, and so is our lit-

tle one. We cannot stand long to gaze after

the past. There is another present here for

us and right yonder we see a whole line of lit-

tle futures huri-ying down on us, every one

bearing a banner with some indistinct inscrip

tion that looks, in the dim distance, like "new

duties." We look hopefully around and rise

to meet them.

So far as the patronage of the school is con-

cerned, I think the prospect is encouraging,

and surely the prospects for benefiting their

patronage is good. There is much depends

on the manner in which they are conducted

for the latter, and much depends on the man-

ner in which the church receiyes, appreciates

and encourages them, for the former.

Our schools are trying, aye struggling

to be established. If good work is done, well,

aye well. And who can say other than well ?

If those go from here any better for the Jes

SODS and influence they have had here, if they

are better prepared for the issues of life ; if

their views be broadened, and faith enlarged;

if they be more useful men and women ; if

they labor for Christ with any better effect

;

if the church be edified
;
if souls be brought

to Christ through their labors, then "Glory to

God in the highest." And if this cannot be,

if there is no outcome but intellectual im

provement; if the church is not bettered, by

our schools, and no glory sounded to the great

name of Jehovah, then I doubt not that many
of these who have labored and worried, who
have sacrificed time, labor, money and com-

fort, could look with more complacency on

the smouldering ashes and blackened walls of

every institution in the Brotherhood, than

they can upon the prospect of another

year's travail of spirit in the conducting and

guiding of this little ship of school. No ; our

church needs schools. They are, and have

been a crying need in the church. How many
of you can think of young men, born in the

church, and almost raised in the church, who
have gone off to other churches, only because

our own furnished them no schools which

they could attend, and which would give them
the sympathy that their religious preference

craved, and to-day they are shining pulpit

lights in other churches? Why might our

own church not have that talent? Only be-

cause she never furnished them with the

fostering and nurturing care that an edu-

cation should and will give, if possessed with

proper influences.

Do you say that our schools are young and

do not have the advantages in way of sppa

ratus and other things, that other schools

have ? Well, for God's sake, give them your

support, that they may grow in power and in-

fluence by adding such things. If the church

cares for the religious views of her children

she must appreciate the power of schools in

shaping those views. If our church will not

furnish this mould, the plastic heart of her

children will fall into some mould, for the time

is here when our children will be schooled, and

there only remains a choice between a school

controlled by our own brotherhood and one

which is controlled by some other one. And
if there is a religious society under the broad

canopy of heaven that needs a greater diffu-

sion of general education, it is ours. God
grant that the facilities for them may be in-

creased A quarter of a century often brings

many and radical changes. Even a decade of

years brings forth in its travail new existen-

ces and entities, growth and changes, that

startle the most suspicious. We cannot draw
up the beyond and unburthen it of its unwhis-

pered secrets concerning ourselves or the in

terests dear to us We cannot peer far over

the brink of the future into the dim unknown.
But the past and the present are whispering

encouragingly as they beckon and nod toward

the future.

God bless every school in the brotherhood.

May he prosper them, and above all, keep

them humbly at the foot of the cross. May
the schools and the press and the ministry

constitute a great, strong tripod on which the

church may rest, each laboring to be like

Christ, and then they will be like each other,

for "Things that are equal to the same things

are equal to each other," and then we shall bo

"likeminded."

May every brother and every sister engag

ed directly or indirectly in the work of our

schools be so purified and sanctified that a

whole consecration will be made. May per-

sonality be slain, and may self be laid a limp

and willing sacrifice on the altar until there

is nothing left, the gleaming knife raised above

until God sees the willingness, accepts the

faith, and provides the thicket of bushes, and

the spread horns to hold the ram for a sacri-

fice, and then the subdued victim allowed

to escape, through his willingness to be offer-

ed, to continue his labor.

The success of the cause depends on the

pure motive, of those who labor in it. The
schools have reason to be encouraged, and we
are encouraged. With scenes such as the

school has experienced duringthe lastfewdays,

fresh in our hearts, we feel encouraged. The
prospect is hopeful, and may it continue to be

so. May they become a power for good May
the church be strengthened and bettered.

May the corridors of heaven be often moved
by the gladsome shout of rejoicing angels over

the return of wandering ones, and the Won-
derful and Beautiful have glory multiplied.

Can we then sit down to rest only while we
retrospect briefly the past year, and then turn

quick to labor and preparation for another

prospective.

We will most heartily welcome back all of

the noble young men and women who have

gone from us at the close of this term. They
are followed by a big, hearty, sincere God-

speed, and God bless you.

Of the class we can say little, but feel much.

We bespeak success and usefulness for all of

them. Four of them are members of the

church, and are young men of sterling quali-

ties, and of unquestionable ability. We re-

turn them to their respective churches. These

can use them as the Lord may direct, but it

is our prayer that they may be used in some

way that will allow the world to feel their in-

fluence and ability to labor. Those who go

out to day from us, and those who have gone
in times agone (for it is with the same de-

gree of satisfaction that we look upon our

alumni), the relatives and the churches from

which they came probably do not know the

feeling of concern with which students are re-

garded by those who have been their intellect-

ual and spiritual instructors here. It is more
than a fraternal, it is a paternal cooeern.

For the seven who yesterday so nobly ac-

quitted themselves, and have completed the

course of study prescribed, we have high

hopes. It is a moment of no small interest to

students when their course of work is com-

pleted, and they are seated on the rostrum

and receive the little rolls of parchment. But
this is only the beginning of their work.

May they all work nobly in the field of life, and

move correctly in whatever little world may be

theirs pers Dually to occupy. May the world

know to its advantage that they live. May
society be the better for their contact with it,

and may God never repent that he made them.

And when, in the eternal fitness of things, it

is theirs to "finish another course" and peer

wonderingly out over the breaking dawn of

eternity, may the mark shine from their

foreheads, and their names be found in arch-

angel character, in the Lamb's Book of Life,

and thus jmss through the gates into the City.

WHY SO MUOH TBOTJBLE?

BY WEALTHY A. CLABKE.

Last week, while attending the Annual

Meeting at Ashland, Ohio, I wondered why
there must be so many queries from year to

year on the subject of dress. Every year we
hear complaints of some who want to follow

the fashions of the world, and I wonder
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sometimos why this is so. What a vast

amount of precious time might be saved if all

would do right—do as they promised to do

when they united wiih the church. This

wishing and longing for a hat is only a waste

of time. And then the query presented itself

to my mind, would the young sisters want

the hat, if it was not worn by fashionable peo-

ple ? My impression is, if the world was to

adopt the plain bonnet we wear we would

have very few who would want the hat. Af-

ter all, what good is derived from it ? The
fashionable world know we profess to bo a

plain people, and thoy do not expect us to do

as they do—indeed they very soon notice any

deviation made and cimment upon it. This

I know from actual experience. At Annual

Meeting I overheard a conversation between

a sister and a fashionable lady who lives in

Ohio, and I drew my own cshclusions there-

from. It was while the hat question was

being discussed, and of course, the lady

thought our old brethren were tyrants to

oppose the wearing of hats, but what surpris-

ed me most was that the sister fully agreed

with her in all her views on the subject

Where could be the harm m wearing ^jtoin

hats? she thought, and why not have them

when the dresses are made fashionable? She

then spoke of different ones who follow the

fashions of the world in every other particu-

lar, and why not have a hat? I thought she

made a nice point there—she, too had not ex-

pected to see so many rufles and flounces,

ribbons and laces worn by those who profess

to discard them. The fact is we need a refor-

mation in this matter. There is a growing

tendency in this direction and it becomes us

all, if we wish to see the church maintain her

integrity in this respect, to use our influence

against it. If the money that is spent for

these superfluities was spent for gocd books

and papers, and the time that is taken to pre-

pare unnecessary articles of dress was devoted

to improving the mind, we would have a bet-

ter state of aifairs. Let us have plainness with

neatntsj and modesty, and avoid all unneces-

saiy trimming, jewelry and bright colors

with a consistent walk and conduct, and we
will not have so much contention about the

hat. 1 fear if is admitted into the church

it will not remain plain long. Soon we will

notice a feather, and thus from one thing to

another, until we will drift with the fashion-

able current of the world. There is power in

plainness, and it is a principle that we should

love and defend for it is sanctioned by the

Bible. If we were all to labor more to culti-

vate our minds and hearts we would see a

higher beauty than merely decorating these

frail bodies afoer the giddy fashions of society

around us. We gain no friends by deviating

from what is acknowledged as a principle, and

we should not wish to.

At this stage of the church we need men
and women who will be firm and true, and

young brethren and sisters, let us all defend

the church and her distinctive features, and

thus save much trouble. Especially is it im-

portant in our schools, in order to remove

some of the prejudice against thom. For

years we have desired Brethren's schools

where we could go and feel at home, and where

fashion does not rule as a cruel tyrant, and

now that we have them it becomes the duty

of all to try to keep thom unoorrupted. The

success of the schools depend largely upon

the conduct of the members attending them,

hence we should be careful in this respect as

well as all others.

But while we noticed considerable work

before the Annual Mooting, we also feel to

commend the general good feeling which

seemed to predominate. The social part of

these gatherings is the most interesting fc a-

ture, and this year seemed to be the most

pleasant in that particular. Meeting from

far and near, and spending a few days to-

gether greatly strengthens the ties that binds

us in one, and thus friendships are formed

that are lasting and we separate feeling a

closer attachment for one another and for the

good cause It was a grand reunion and will

long occupy a place in the minds of those who
80 greatly enjoyed it. But, notwithstanding

it is pleasant to meet, the parting hour must

come and we go to our different fields of la-

bor. We know that we are in a world of sin

and misery and that we all have a work to

do, hence we should feel it a duty to labor

cheerfully at the work that is given us to do.

Seeing the interest manifested in the meeting

this year, and feeling the benefit of enjoying

a few day's recreation with those who are of

like-precious faith, let us go forth with re-

newed courage and diligently try to maintain

that oneness that should characterize the

children of God. We need to watch and

pray lest we bo led away, for all around us are

inducements hold out to lead uS from the

path of rectitude. Let us ever strive to do

right and lend our influence in favor of tho

church and her distinctive features, and thus

promote tho good cause instead of trying to

retard it. Union of sentiment should be the

motto of all, and to this end we should labor

and good results will follow.

JlinUinc/don, Pa.

MUSINGS IN MY SIOK-ROOM.

BV BISTER STCUPFER.

"Out of the depths havelcried unto thee, Lord."

This morning I was meditating on God's

word while lying on my lonely couch and as

I looked out of my window on the beautiful

green fields, and saw the foliage of the forest

trees shaking in the refreshing breeze, and

heard the sweet songs of the innocent robins,

I looked up to Nature's God and thought, "Be-

hold God is great and we know him not, nei-

ther can the number of his years be searched

out." Sometimes I think the days and nights

are so long, but I know the Lord is good and

plenteous in mercy. When I feel the show-

ers of heavenly blessings in this blessed book,

what a comfort it is to the sick and sorrowing

I still have much to be thankful for, for the

brethren and sisters come to see me every

week, and it is such a comfort to me in my
suffering condition. I have been confined to

my bed for ten weeks, but I know it is good

to be afflicted
;
good to meditate on the good-

ness of God. There is a beautiful lesson

taught by Spring. ''Thou renewest the face

of the earth." Ps. 104 : 30. But I will try to

be patient, knowing that if "our earthly

house of this tabernacle be dissolved, we have

a building of God, eternal in tho heavens.''

Dear brethren and sisters, it is soon eight

months since I have been in church, but my
faith is as strong as the day of my baptism,

for I know that my Redeemer lives and will

intercede for me. I am looking forward with

hope to the time of our lovefeast, and think

I may be able to attend, if it is tho Lord's

will. I ask an interest in the prayers of

God's people that I may bo restored to health

again. May God's blessings ever abide with

us all.

"Light are the pains that nature brings,

How short my sorrows are;

When with eternal future things.

The present I compare.

Go, worlding, boast of all your stons,

And tell how bright they shine;

Your heaps of glittering dust are yours,

But my Redeemer's mine."

Iluntingdon, Pa.

HEAVEN IS A PLACE OF BEST.

BY .JOHN a. M'cORD.

Heaven may be viewed as a place and state

of complete rest ; a rest which remains for

the people of God. Heh. iv. 9. For, when
they die in the Lord, they 'Rest from their

labors and their works do follow them." Rev.

xis. 13. These labors include painful toils of

the body in providing food and raiment for

ourselves and for our families, and mighty

conflicts in tho Christian warfare with the

world, the flesh and tho devil. All these will

end when wo reach the land of promise. Here

wo sow in tears but there we shall reap in

joy. This view of future repose, in the king-

dom of heaven is highly encouraging to all

the followers of the Lamb. The light afflic-

tions of this life, which are but for a moment
will issue in an eternal weight of glory. If

we look forward by tho eye of faith, only for

a few fljoting years at the longest, wo shall

see an end of all our sorrows. What Moses

said to the children of If-rael when they were

about to pass the Red Sea, may be said to us

on the day of our death. "Your enemies

whom ye have seen to-day ye shall see them

again no more forever." Ex. xiv. 13. The

poor mariner encounters many storms, when
one is over another comes and thus changes

will continue while he sails on a troubled sea.

But he looks forward t sward a secure haven

where he will be out of the reach of howling

tempests and where the storms of his voyage

will end. Thus when we reach the haven of

repose, and land on the fair coast of Canaan

we shall be far beyond the reach of storms and

tempests. Then we shall have done with all

those things which excite our fears, distress

us and pain our feelings. Many are the af-

flictions of the righteous in the "jiresent world,

but the Lord delivereth him out of them all

in the world to come. Ps. xxxiv. 19.

Strodes Mills, Pa.

God watches m3n with scrutinizing virion,

and if they perpetrate shams, he will turn

them into shames, that will cover the perpe-

tratois with confusion of face.

A dead bird in the hand is not worth two

living songsters, though free, whose throats

are bursting with ravishing melody.

God gives us gifts in embryo ; we are to re-

turn them fully developed.
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LESSON 28. SUNDAY, JuLY lo, 1881.

Topic—The Deliverance of the Deliverer.

Golden Text—By faith Moses, when he was come
to j'ears, refused to lie called the son ol Pharaoh's

daughter.—Heb. 11: 24.

Lesson.—Ex. 2; .5-15.

.5 And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to

wash herself at the river; and her maides walked
along by the river side; and when she saw the ark
among the flags, the sent her maid to fetch it.

6 And when she had opened it, she saw the
child; and, behold, the babe wept. And she had
compassion on him, and s.aid. This is one of the
Hebrews' children.

7 Tlien said his sister to Pharaoh's daughter.
Shall I go and call to thee a nurse of the Hebrew
women, that she may nurse the child for thee?

8 And Pharaoh's daughter said to her, Go, And
the maid went and called the child's mother.

9. And Pharaoh's daughter said unto her. Take
this child away, and nurse it for me, and I will give
thee thy wages. And the woman took the child,

and nursed.

10 And the child grew, and she brought him un-
to Pharaoh's daughter, and he became her son.

And she called his name Moses, and she said, be-
cause I drew him out of the water.

11 And it came to pass in those days, when Moses
was grown, that he went out unto bis brethren, and
looked on their burdens: and he spied an Egyptian
smiting a Hebrew, one of his brethren.

12 And he looked this way and that way, and
when he saw that there was no man, he slew the
Egyptian and hid him in the sand.

13 And when he went out the second day, be-
hold, two men of the Hebrews strove together; and
he said to him that did the wrong, Wherefore
smite.rt thou thy fellow?

14 And he said, Who made thee a prince and a
judge over us? intendest thou to kill me, as thou
killedst the Egyptian? And Moses feared, and said,

Surely this thing is known.

15 Now when Pharaoh heard this thing, he
sou,ght to slay Moses. But Moses fled from the face

of Pharaoh, and dwelt in the land of Midian: and
he sat down by a well.

LESSON C03OIEXTS.

5. Daughter of Pharaoh—By Josephus, sh6 is

called Thermuthis, which means "the great moth-

er." But this is a designation of Neith, the special

deity of Lower Egypt, and does not occur as the

name of a princess. The traditions that have given

to her a name are wholly unreliable. Came down
to wash—It is probable, considering the notions of

the ancient Egyptians in respect to tne sanctity of

the Nile, that the daughter of Pharaoh went down
to bathe in its waters as a sort of baptismal rite, or

cleansing ceremony, in consonance witli the divine

honors that were paid to the river. There was a

belief entertained by the ancient, and shared in by

modern, Egyptians, that its waters had power to

impart fruittulness and to prolong life. Saw the

ark — The "ark"' that was made for Moses

really was a boat, constructed after the fashion of

the times, though it was made small for its purpose.

It was "daubed" with asphalt and pitch—the as-

phalt being used to fill up the interstices, and make
it smooth, and the pitch being applied to make the

little vessel water. tight, Among ''the flags—These

were another species of papyrus—less in size and

height than the rush of which the ark was made.

It is called tuU, 'or svfl,

G. Saw the child—More exactly: "And she saw

him, the child; and, behold, a male infant weep-

ing." This is one of the Hebrew's children—The
situation of the babe at once suggested this conclu-

sion—the ark being an evident eflbrt to save the

child from the cruel decree of Pharaoh. The cove-

nant sign of circumcision would render this identi-

fication certain.

7. His sister—Miriam, who had been watching to

see what would become of her baby brother. In the

next verse she is called a maid— a term applied to

marriageable virgins. She, therefore, was hardly

less than thirteen years of age at this time, and
may have been more—old enough to have the wit

that she manifested in acting for her brother and

her mother, without any previous prompting from

any one.

9. Nurse it for me— Of course under her protec-

tion. Jochebeil thence-forward could nurse her

child openly without fear. The suggestion that this

was done by the daughter of Pharaoh in secret,

without the knowledge of the king, has no proba-

bility. The mother of Moses had hidden him as

long as she could^ and the singular discovery of the

babe was a circumstance that could not likely long

be a secret. And, besides, the lad was instructed

in all the wisdom and learning of the Egyirtians.

The princes hardly could have had an adopted son

without the fact being known.
10. Brought him unto Pharaoh's daughter—After

the mother 1 ad taken care of him from three to

four years. Probably she did not surrender him
until he had ceased to become a special maternal

care, and was .ready to begin his studies. Became
her son— Openly and formally adopted by her. He
thus became a recognized member of the royal

household. This gave to him all the educational

privileges of a prince of the realm. In this way he

became "learned in all the wisdom of the Egyp-

tians." Acts 7 : 22. Called his name Moses—The
name is the equivalent of our word son; but the

literal meaning of the verbal root from which it

comes is brought, or drawn forth, and it was upon
this primary signification that the princess laid em-
phasis, when she called the lad Moses—"because I

drew him out of the water."

11. When Moses was grown—Acts 7 : 23 says,

"When he was full forty years old.'' The two pas-

sages do not fix the date of maturity at forty years

as some erroneously have thought. Our text mere-

ly states the fact that the event spoken of took place

when Moses reached years of maturity—the verse

in Acts showing the very year of his age. His age

suggests that his patron princess may have been

dead. Went out unto his brethren—Knowing, evi-

dently, that they were his brethren. Looked on

their burdens—Apparently he was on a tour of in-

spection to ascertain the condition of his country-

men. Spied an Egyptian smiting a Hebrew—The
Egyptian most likely was one of the "task-masters"

or overseers, set over the Israelites to afflict them
with hard labor. One of his brethren—That sug-

gests the feeling of sympathy and the sense of per-

sonal outrage that Moses felt in witnessing the over-

seer's brutality.

13. Him that did the wrong—Literalh', "the

wicked one"—the aggresser. Thy fellow—Uather,

friend.

14. Moses feared—In Heb. 11 : 27, it is said, "By
faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the

king." The discrepancy is apparent only. Very
probably his first feeling was one of fear on the dis-

covery that his act was known, but afterwards he

undauntedly faced and accepted all the consequen-

ces of his deed.

15. Sought to slay Moses - Perhaps not so much
because he had slain an Egyptian as for the reason

that he had disclosed his identification of himself

with the Israelites. It was ensy to inter from that

that Moses had designs with regard to making him-

self ruler through the power of their numbers.

The land of Midian—That lay partly southwest of

Moab, and partly on the coast of the Atlanitic Gulf,

Inasmuch as Midian was a son of Abraham, and a

half brother of Isaac, Moses took refuge among his

kinsfolks. Sat down by a [the] well—A well always

was a place of rest and refreshment for a traveler.

It being "the well" it was a place well known in

the district where it was located.

QUESTIONS.

What decree had Pharaoh made in regard to the

Jewish male children ? How had h.; tried to destroy

the Israelites? Of whom was Moses the son ? When
he was born, what did his mother do to save him?

How long did she hidehiui? Then what did she do

for him? What do you think her intention was?

What does the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews
say about her hiding him? How was he discovered

in the ark? Who first saw him? When they opened

the ark, what did the child do ? How did the daugh-

ter of Pharaoh feel when she saw him? Whose
child did she say it was? What led her to think so?

Who was it that suggested the bringing of a He-

brew curse? When did the mother of Moses bring

him back to the princess? In the meantime he had
learned—what? What did the princess call him?
Why? When Moses was grown where did he go?

For what purpose? How did he come to slay an
Egyptian? What in his actions showed that he was
not easy about what be had done? What did he see

on the next day? How did he try to stop it? What
answer did he get back.'' How did Moses feel then?

What made him go to Midian? Why did Pharaoh

want to kill him?

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

Moses ilie Deliverer.

For many long years the children of Israel

toiled for cruel masters. They groaned under

their burdens and cried to the Lord for deliver-

ance. God heard their cry and in his own way

and in his own time he sent a deliverer. The

wicked king gave orders that every little Hebrew-

boy should be thrown into the river as soon as

he was born. Many families were made sad be-

cause of this cruel law. The river became the

burial place of many a lo'S'ing mother's child.

Now among rhe people of Israel a little boy was

born, and because he was such a fair and bright

child his mother hid him for three months in

her house, and when she could hide him no

longer she made a little basket of bulrushes and

daubed it with slime and pitch until it floated

like a boat. Into this she put her babe and laid

it among the flags by the river side, close by the

place where the king's daughter came down in

the evening to bathe. Then she set the sister

of the little boy to watch what would happen.

Soon the king's daughter came and with her a

number of her servants. As she walked by the

river bank she saw this basket and sent one of

her maids to get it. Can you imagine her sur-

prise when she opened it and there saw a

little babe? Poor child, he wept and the

lady pitied him. She knew he was one of the

children who had been saved from her wicked

father's hand. Then the little girl came up to

the great lady and said, "Shall I call a nurse to

nurse him for you?" and the lady said she

should. With a glad heart she ran home with

the good news to her mother. The daughcr of

Pharaoh said she would make him her son.

His life would be spared. How happy they

must have been then ! Because she drew him

out of the water she named him Moses. Little

Moses grew to be a man and was known as the

son of Pharaoh's daughter. He was great and

rich He had all that king's children have.

But he could not forget his poor friends, his

own people who were still slaves. His heart

burned for them and because he took their part

the king tried to kill him. But Moses loved

God and rather than live in sin in a king's

house he would go and feed sheep in the wilder-

ness. It was a big thing to do to choose be-

tween poverty for the love of God and his

people, and the riches of a king. What wonld

you have done? Moses chose the right.

1. Be kind to all children who need help.

2. Choose the Lord's people for your friends.

Do not think so much about denying your-

self and living holy; but seek to lose yourself

in the love of God When olose to him love

warms and tills the heart ; love will exercise

self-denial without ever thinking of it. Walk

in communion with God, and you will walk in

holiness.
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^orrespndfnf^.

Koughing lt.~No. 4-

Dear Frimitive

:

The cow boy soems well pleas-

ed with his Testament. Have since learned

the language he ueed toward the Bible man.

When told he had bettor lay aside his six

shooter and buy a Testament, he replied, that

six shooters were trump where he was going.

He says he is sorry now and would like to

see him and apologize. One evening, while

seated around our camp fire, one playing the

violin, some singing songs, and others telling

stories; one remarked, it would be a good

place to hold a camp meeting. Our cow boy

said he would furnish a Toslament if some

one would do the preaching.

The next Sabbath morning we encamped

in a jjleasant valley, near a f-pring of good

water, as the women wanted to do some

washing, and the young men wanted to hunt

antelope, it was desired by some to lie over,

and spend the Lord's day hunting and wash-

ing. I visited the different emcampmenls,

and asked them if it would not be better to

keep the Sabbath, and lie over some other

day to wash and hunt, all seemed willing to

do so.

I then wont to Charley, the cow boy, just

as he was preparing to go hunting, and told

him, that as he had made such a good offer, I

would accept it, and we would have services

at 3 p. M Ho seemed considerably embar-

rassed, and said he owed me an apology, as

he did not know at the time that I was a

preacher, and that he was only joking. I told

him it made no difference whether he was

joking or not, it was a good offer. He finally

postponed hunting and handed me his Testa-

amcnt. It was soon noised about the camp

iLiat there would be preaching. At the ap-

pointed time the people (?ame together on an

elevated piece of ground, and eommenced

singing, when old and young came from the

different encampments. Some brought wag-

on seats, others chairs, and the Boston cul-

tured folks with their camp stooh, so arrang-

ed as to be iolded or spread out at pleasure.

I selected for the text, Matt, xxviii. 19, 20,

and preached what seemed to them a new

doctrine, but it is as old as our Eodoomor's

advent on earth.

I took up the commission and labored to

show them that faith, repentance, and bap-

tism is the condition of pardon, and necessary

for the remission of sins, and that it required

these three to initiate a believer into the

church militant here below. Also that there

is no room for idlers in the church, for it says,

"Teaching them to obterve all things whatso-

ever I have commanded you.'' For illustra-

tion, a man who buys a farm, and receives a

warrantee deed, dare not sit down and idle

away his time, for taxes will accumulate,

fences decay, weeds spring up, &c. He must

labor if he would expect a recompense. So

the price of heaven is eternal vigilance.

Althoush we had a mixed audience of re-

fined, and uncultured, and rough persons,

there was better attention than we sometimes

see, where they boast of their civilization.

After services a Methodist came to mo and

said, that the Dunkardchm-ch was his choice,

and as soon as he knew where he would lo-

cate, ho would join them. He thought it

better to belong to the Methodist than no

church at all. I reasoned with him, that we
could baptize him into the church, and he

could enjoy all the blessings that any isolated

member could, but to no effect ; Our cow

boys came and said they were anxious to

change their way of living. Said they wore

brought up by Campbellite parents, and long-

ed to settle down with and live like Chris-

tians. Thus passed the Lord's day on the

frontier.

W. W. Eeynoldj.

Death of Brother Samuel B. Detwiler.

Bear Primitive :

On the nth of June, 1881, Bro.

Samuel B. Detwiler, M. D., of Upper Provi-

dence township, Montgomery county, Pa.,

closed his eyes in death, never again to awake

until the resurrection morning, when ho who
"gives his beloved sleep," will call him forth

from his now peaceful slumber.

Our deceased brother atone time enjoyed a

large practice in the medical profession, which

he followed for twenty years or more. His

health having failed him somewhat he con-

cluded to dispose of his house and practice,

and move on a farm, which he did, thinking

his health might be improved by so doing, as

well as his family better suited.

In tho spring of 1880, therefore, the Dr. mov-

ed on his new farm, and fjr about six months

or more his health seemed very much improv-

ed. But late in the fall his health began to

fail again and he gradually began to sink,

and on the 11th in«t. his spirit took its flight

to God who gave it.

That the Dr. had a lai'ge circle of friends

in the church, as well as out of it, was evident

from tho largo concourse of people who gyth-

ored together on the day of his funeral. Tho

solemnity of tho occasion, as well as the sym-

pathy and respect manifested towards the

bereaved family, evidenced the fact that he

was held in public esteem and beloved by all.

In tho death of our beloved brother, there-

fore, the community has not only lost a good

worthy citizen and friend, but his loss in the

church will also be felt in a general way.

But in the language of the apostle, "We sor-

row not as those who have no hope."

Brother Detwiler was aged 47 years, 8

months and 10 days. He leaves a dear, but

sorrowful wife and five children to mourn

their loss, which we hope is his eternal gain.

Funeral occasion improved by tho writer, I,

Gulp, and others.

J. T. Myers
{BrctJirai, at Work^ please copy.

)

from Udon Prairie. Kan.

Dear PrimHive :

I see so many good letters in

your valuable columns from the brethren and

sisters from nearly all parts of tho country,

and concluded to write a little myself This is

a very pretty country and tho prospect for a

good crop is very promising at present, for

which we are very thankful to God. We
came here nearly three years ago with the

expectation of getting us a home, but as we

had so much sickness and other misfortunes,

we are still renters. I do not know of any

brethren living within twenty miles of us.

We went to a communion meeting a year ago

last May, about fifty miles north of here,

which was tho first time we had the privil-

ege of hearing the brethren jircach since we
came to Kansas. Brother John Clinging-

smith, of Illinois, came and remained about

ten days with us and preached five sermons

here in this vicinity, which, I think had a

good effect upon some of tho hearers. Would
to God that he would soon return and jireach

for us again. I believe that much good could

be accomplished if some of the ministering

brethren would locate here, as there seems to

bo a well disposed class of people living hero.

We have regular preaching here every Sun-

day by the Methodists, Baptists and Camp,
bellites, and I think some of the brethren

might come and preach for us once in a while.

Oh what a blessed privilege it would bo if we
could have preaching regularly. I am much
afflicted and very poor. We aro not able to

go any groat distance to meeting.

There was a very sad accident happened in

this vicinity last Saturday which resulted in

the death of a little five year old boy, and

crippled the mother. Mrs Ruth was driving

a team. It took fright and threw her from

tho wagon and broke her leg in two places,

and dislocated the spinal column of the little

boy's back, which caused death in about 15

minutes. The mother is not expected to live.

Last April this same little boy fell into a woU
and was rescued by his mother going down
on a rope and keeping him from drowning till

help came. Oh what a warning to us all to

try and be prepared, for we know not when
our time may come.

Yours in bonds of love.

M.VRY M. BuRtlETT.

Juno lo, 1881

Prom the Plat Eock Ohuroh, N. 0-

Dear Primitive

:

As church news scoms to bo

solicited from all parts of the brotherhood, I

will try to write a few lines lor the dear old

P. C. There is some zeal manifested among
the brethren in old Ashe county. No acces-

sions since last fall. One brother restored to

fellowship and also to his office in the second

degree of the ministry. We have had an ex-

tremely severe winter and spring. Great

scarcity of hay and fodder prevails through-

out this country. Stock had to be fed from

ihe latter part of October, 1880, up to the

first week in May, 1881. It is nearly seven

months since spring commenced. A good

portion of the time has been very dry, so

that corn, potatoes and garden vegetables

could not come up and grow. People are

very late in getting out their corn crop on

account of the dry weather. It is raining a

little toda)'. Small grain crops promise only

tolerably fair.

Health, generally is tolerably good in this

neighborhood There is, however, much
sickness in adjoining neighborhoods. An old

sister who resides with brother Henry Sheets,

eighteen miles north of here, was visited by

brother Adam Sheets, a few days ago, and

was found very ill, not expected to live. Hope
she will bojai'^'ttcd into the celestial city
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with her son, who died a few days ago. He
was a deacon in the Flat Kock church.

Brethren and sisters pray for us that we may
all ijrove faithful and finally get homo to

heaven.

Emanuel Sheets.

Ore Knob, W. C, May 23, 1881.

From White House, Pa-

Dear Primitive :

Our lovefeast is now past, and I am
glad to say that we never had more love and

union among U9 than at this time. It made

my heart leap with joy to see so many of the

old standard bearers come in to help us to

build up the church. They came in the per-

son of Elders Joseph Sherfy, Jacob Shamber-

ger Daniel Bokerman, Daniel Longenecker, J.

P. L. Leren, and some younger brethren, who
broke unto us the bread of lifj. Here the

church bound themselves together to live in

union and, to labor in the cause of the Master.

There was two precious souls came out of

Satan's kingdom and enlisted uader the ban-

ner of Hing Emanuel. Some more are count-

ing the cost who are almost jiorsuaded to

leave Satan's kingdom. Brother Daniel

Keller is our elder.

Jacob Hollinger
Juno 16, 1881.

from the Nimishillen Ohuroh. Ohio

place in a few days. This is a nice and good

country with timber and rocks, and as good

society, I think, as any place can boast of in

Nebraska. Any wishing information wriie

to us. E. R. and myself have over 7,000 acres

of land on book for sale on good terms. Come
and SCO fur yourselves. Improved and unim-

proved land ranging from 5 to 15 dollars an

acre. There are some 14 members here. -

John Fritz.

Dear Primitive :

At our council meeting on the

5th of May, brother Charles Knisley was cho-

sen to the ministry. The choice is said to

have been very unanimous, and it gives very

general satisfaction. We pray that he may
take courage and go forth and battle for the

Lord.

Shortly before A. M. our congregation .vas

visited by brethren Michael Forney, of 111.,

Jacob Holsopple and J. B. Keplogle of Pa.,

who, in turn, preached for us a number of

times. They gave us some very good leseocs

which seemed to infuse new life and zoal

among the most of the members. Such calls

are alwaj's apprrciatod by us.

A. Brumbaugh:

Prom the Pipe Greek Church, Ind-

Dear Primitive
:'

Wc had our communion meet-

ing on the 11th of June, which went off very

pleasantly. There were twelve united with

the church in two weeks; some of them quite

young. We have no Sunday-school as some

of the Brethren are opposed to it. Some
think the children should be taught at home.

I think so too, but we all know that there are

many that do not receive any religious in-

struction at home. I think it would be well

for us to see that they are instructed in the

ways of the Lord, and the Sunday-school is a

very good place to teach them.

A Sister.

From Martz. Ind-

Dear Primitive :

By the kind care of a merciful

God we are in reasonable health. Some dark

clouds were hanging over the church, but at

this time the clouds are gone, we hope never

to appear again. I think the oburch is in

better condition than it had been for some

time There have been no additions of late.

A. Hensel

Prom Diller Jefferson Oo,, Neb,

Dear Primitive :

To the readers of the P. C,

and in particular to those who have a desire

to come west, I would say our town is situa-

ted on the R. V. R. K., running direct frcm

Denver to Chicago. The carsjmll be in this

Census-

The Middle District of Pa. has all been re

ported. The Western District of Pa is also

complete. Of the Eastern District th re are a

few churches out Will they please not delay

the whole State.

Howard Miller

NOTIOES.
LOVEFEASTS

The brethren of the Paint Creek church

Bourbon county, Kan , have appointed their

Lovefeast on the 7ih and 8th of Sept., 1881,

at A. C. Numers, 13 miles south west of Fort

Scott, commencing at two o'clock, p. m. The
usual invitation is extended to all, especially

to elders, as we are here without an elder.

Signed in behalf of the church.

Wm Stockmyek.

THE OENTUBT 00-

(Formerly Scribner & Co )

The name of the corporation formerly

known as Scribner & Co, (publishers of &ri7)

ner's Monthy, St Nicholas, "The Spiritual

Songs Series" of hymn and tune books, "Songs

for the Sanctuary," ets.) has been changed to

The Century Co. The title of Scribner's

Monthy will become The Century, with the

next volmne. St. Nicholas is slightly chang-

to its sub title, being now St. Nicholas, an 11

lustrated Magazine for Young Folks, The July

numbers of those magazines are the first to

bear the new corporate imprint.

Scribner for July contains a paper of special

and timely interest, "The People's Problem,"

in which the writer takes the ground that

the time has come for the people of this

country to exercise the right to "alter the

government."

On the 2.5th of June will bo published the

July number of St. Nicholas, containing many
brilliant features for vacation time, including

chapters of two capital serials for boys by

Eossiter Johnson and W. O. Stoddard
;

"How to Stock and Keep a FresVi-Wator

Aquarium" ; a full page portrait of Dengee
MONT, the boy-violinist; "Stories of Art and

Artists," with some exqniaite reprcduclions,

etc.

Price of Scribner's Monthly, tU.OO a year

;

35 cents a number. St Niiiiolas, .?,'! 00 a j car;

'25 cents a number. Sold every wheie.

MAPBIED.
DILLEY— LEATHERBERRY— By John

Zuok, at his residence in Cedar county, Iowa,

June 2d, 1881, J. W. Dilley and Sadie Leath-

erberry.

HAWKINS—DILLEY—By the same, at the

same time and place, Charles S. Hawkins and

Maria Dilley. All of the above are of Inland,

Cedar county, Iowa.

KENSINGER—TETWILER—By Jacob L.

Wineland, at his residence, John D. Kensing-

er and Miss Christiann Tetwiler, both of

Nc rth Woodbury, Blair county, Pa.

DIED.

EARLS—In the Lost River church. Hardy
county, W. Va., Feb, 10, 1881, brother Jo-

seph Earls, aged 88 years.

On account of high water and sickness the

funeral sermon was not preached till the 5th of

June. It was preached by the writer and L.

W. Teets.

GRADY—In the same church, April 20, 1881,

Hester Ann Grady, aged 59 years.

Funeral services by the writer to a sympa
thizing cengregation.

DOVE—In the same church, May 13, 1881,

sister Catharine, wife of brother Absalom

Dove. Funeral services by the bretbren, on

the 12th of June

FINK—In the same congregation, June 3,

1881, Juda, wife of Josiah Fink, aged 44

years, 2 months and 10 days.

Funeral- services by the writer from Matt
XXV. 10-

MATHIAS—In the same church, June 5. 1881,

Robert E L , son of Joseph and Susan Ma-

thia", aged 14 years.

Funeral services by elder S- Whit mar and

the writer, from Matt. xxiv. 44

L. D. Caldwell.

GRABILL—Our much beloved and esteemed

brother Shem Grabill departed this life May
31, 1881, aged 77 years, 7 months and 27

days.

He served in the capacity of a deacon for a

number of years. He was much thought of

in society, and loved by all who koew him

He leaves a wife but no children. Funeral

exercises conducted by brethren Brice Sell and

D M. Holsinger.

J. L. Wineland.

MILLER—In the South Waterloo church.

Black Hawk county, Iowa, June 15, 1881,

brother Jonas A. Miller, aged 72 years, 7

months and 16 days

He was confined to his bed only a few weeks,

during which time he called for the elders to

do for him according to the instruction of St.

James, and also to have a communion season,

which was attended to by the writer and others.

J. A. Murray.

HENSEL—In Terrehaute, Yigo county, Ind.,

May u, 1880, William Hensel, aged 40 years,

8 months and 26 days. Funera,l occa.'sion by

a Baptist minister.

NULL— Ah-o, in Clay county, Ind., April 20,

1881, Lydia Null, aged 70 years, 6 months

and 25 da; s.

SINK—Also, in Clay county, Ind., May 5,

1881, brother Frederick Sink, aged 78 years,

1 month and 23 day.-*.

A. Hensel.
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EEfLEOTIONS.

BY SOLOMON KEPNER.

If the oxchauge of useful commodities is

benficial to society, the exchange of thought

is much more si. As food is to the body, so

are new and edifying thoughts to the soul,

and should not be left pass unheeded, but

treasured up and sent out into the world,

that they may be layed up in the archives of

many minds. Send out good thoughts, that

they may be appreciated as messengers of

love. Distribute the fruits of the Spirit freely

and your store of happiness will increase, and

infiiels, skeptics and hypocrites will b3 halt-

ed on their way to Damascus. .

Much, of late has been said on the subject

of greatness. I too, have a word to say. Am-
bition which excites desire to become great,

popular, to excel, is a dt-iposition natural to

the human mind, which is clearly proved by

the conduct and actions of men, and is a prop-

er and powerful incentive to thought and ac-

tion ; is highly beneficial, when properly

directed and controlled. As applied to men
of the world, one would be a great general,

another a great statesman, another a great

orator, &c., and if without religion, all are

great sinners, .fi' jligiorj doen nor, forbid, but

encourage it, there are many great Christians.

Ambitious to become great in the Redeemer's

kingdom on earth is a laudable and commen-
dable ambition, when the directiois of Jesus

are followed. When considered in relation to

religion, wo clearly perceive humility to

be its basis, and it is demonstrated by acts of

charity, mercy, love, and all other virtues be-

longing to Christian character. He who
starts out to become great in his profession

as a Christian, with his selfish soul filled with

contentions, jealousies and dissensions, proud

of his ability to disturb the peace of society
;

having no peace himself, is unwilling that it

should be enjoyed by others ; he may become

great, a great nuisance, and may be likened

to a dark cloud having no water with which

to bless the earth, but is filled with destruct-

ive hail which marks its course with ruin.

When Jesus and his disciples were assem-

bled for the last time, and in the expectation

of that fital event which was to smite the

Shepherd and scatter the sheep, and he was

to address them the last time ; his instructions

would, therefore, be such as he deemed most

important and useful, and his hearei'S would

listen to them with that attention, and obey

them with that alarcity, which is due to the

discourse and advice of a dying man. In this

interesting situation, with what language did

he address his afflicted followers? This is my
commandment, "That ye love one another as

I have loved you." This is the request of

one who loves you, and is now about to give

the most convincing proof of his affection,

even to lay down his life for you. And what-

soever affection and kindness you show to

each other, I will consider as done to mo.

And is it possible, O generous and disinterest-

ed Eedeemar ! that thy commandments are

disregarded by those who bear thy name, and

thy blessed examples productive of so little

effect ? Though nature teaches, and the

Gospel commands us to love one another,

how often do we see this noble and expand-

ing principle confined and fettered by the

narrow and contracted one of self-love. In

such a situation of things, when there is so

little love without dissimulation, it is not an

unnecessary, however common, attempt to

illustrate the nature, and enforce the cultiva-

tion of his divine principles Josus' real dis-

ciples love each other. Their characteristic is

loveable ; they are of one mind, have one ob-

ject in living. Serve the same Master, labor

for the same reward ; have confidence in each

other, assist, encourage, comfort and sympa-

thize with each other as the Master has di-

rected. All who boar the name of Christ

have the gg.tr!o commori fftitb, ai'e ?.r]itt)atffl

by the same Spirit, supported by the same

hope, heirs of the same promises, and travel-

ers on the same journey which, they expect,

will conduct them to the same blessed abodes

where no discord enters. They forcibly dem-

onstrate the sincerity of their profession by

living their profession in the sight of all men.

By acts of humility and love their character

becomes exalted to true greatness, great as

heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ Jesus.

According to the doctrine of the Gospel of

Jesus, all men are brethren and friends, even

our enemies are not proper objects of our

hatred ; as men and as Christians we ought

to love them. The liberal and comprehen-

sive system of the Gospel, thus plainly incul-

cates the doctrine of universal love to man-

kind. To love one another is to resemble

God, whose image is our greatest excellence,

and should be our highest ambition to attain.

He that dwells in love, dwe'ls with God.

Such an one possesses within his breast a

spark of that celestial flame which ex'sts in

the divine nature. "Thou shalt love thy

neighbor as thyself," is the condensed and

comprehensive precept, which embodies all

the subordinate requirements essential to hu-

man happiness. Is it possible to love our

neighbor and make no effort to promote his

peace and comfort? "A soft answer turneth

away wrath, but grievous words stir up an-

ger." Let us connect with our best directed

efforts, our most earnest prayers for divine

aid to ornament our profession with Gospel

works.

A DAT, HOW OHABGEABLE!

BY DANIEL BRIGHT.

How often we rise in the morning to behold

the beauty of nature ! The sun rising in all

his splendor, and the cloudless eastern hori-

zon, and the atmosphere possessed with a

calm serenity. The birds from their sweet-

toned throats warbling soul- charming, melodi-

ous songs. All nature renders its unconscious

mechanical adoration unto its Maker, and a

few, yes, a pitiful few of the lai'ge human fam-

ily, blend their consciences, their reasonable

services with theirs, render unto the great I

AM heartfelt praise and gratitude.

But soon the winds begin to howl, the tem-

pest roars, and in a few hours the early clear

and bright horizon is spread with dark and

threatening clouds. The sweet bongsters have

hushed, and man, having lost the inspiration,

is out digging and searching for the treasures

of the earth, and seeking the deceitful picas

ures of a self-gratifying world. Now and

then thy (,lo;!ds -ffiay break and t?'fi W^ B!j?'j
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forth his vivifying rays. But dark clouds,

like a pall, soon cover it again, and thunders

peel and lightnings flash, until it becomes so

gloomy that man will hardly believe that the

sun yet exists, but thinks that all the light

there is are t]je blinding flashes of lightning

which are followed by the terrible peals of

thunder. But towards the close of day, the

clouds break and the sun comes forth from his

hiding place in his glorious majesty, and all

those who were waiting, yes patiently wait-

ing for his return shall behold him with joy

and delight in his life-giving rays. But all

they who have fallen asleep in drunkenness,

lose this closing scene and last opportunity.

This is a picture, in which, if rightly appli-

ed, we may find many an encouragement, and

learn many an important lesson. The veteran

of the cross, applying it to his course through

this life, will find it to answer well to his ex-

perience. For our life-day is very changable.

Though our heart's horizon is bright and clear,

we know not how soon it may be darkened by

gloomy clouds. But all those who put their

trust in the Lord need not fear or be dismay-

ed, for "He that dwelleth in the secret place

of the Most High, shall abide under the

shadow of the Almighty ; and will say of the

Lord, he is my refuge and my fortress ; my
God ; in him will I trust." Ps. 91. And,

though I walk through the valley of the

shadow of death, I will fear no evil ; for thou

art with me ; thy rod and thy staff, they com-

fort me." Ps. 23 : 4. 'Thy word is a lamp

unto my feet, and a light unto my path." Ps.

119 : 105. Eor will the darkness continue,

for "Unto the upright there ariseth light in the

darkness," (Ps. 112 : 4) yea unto them that

ftar the Lord, "Shall the sun of righteousness

arise with healing in his wings, and they shall

go forth and grow up as calves of the stall."

Mai. 4:2. O bless the Lord, my soul, amen
But it is not only aiiplieable to the individ

ual Christian life, but it also answers well to

the history of the day of grace, the Gospel

dispensation. When the Holy child, incar-

nate God, appeared in Bethlehem, the eastern

horizon, the "sun of righteousness" arose with

"healing in his wings;'' "a light to lighten the

Gentiles, and the glory of his people in Is-

rael." Luke 2 : 32. Yea, '-the true light,

which lighteth every man that cometh into

the world." John 1 : 9. "The Saviour of all

men, specially of those that believe." 1 Tim.

4: 10.

In the morning of the Gospel dispensation

the sun shone in all his splendor. There were

no clouds in the clear skies to hide the rays of

life. The truth went forth with power and

unadulterated. But it was not long until ma
larious poisons began to rise in its pure and

holy atmosphere, which were driven about by

"every wind of doctrine," (Bph. 4 : 14) which
tossed those weak in faith to and fro, and
wrecked iheir little barks on the shoals of un-

bslief. Among these were "Alexander the cop-

persmith," "Hymenaeus and Philetus," 1 Tim.

1: 19, 20; 2 Tim. 2: 17, 18, and Demas, 2

Tim. 4: 10, and their associates. And in a

few centuries dark clouds of error overspread

the clear and bright horizon, and darkened

the splendor of the sun. Kev. 9 : 2. Only
now and then did the clouds break and fresh

outpourings of his vivifying rays were shed

upon those who were waiting and yearning

for their Lord. But soon gloomy clouds of

error darkened it again, and peals of skepti-

cism were thundered forth, and lightnings of

science, falsely so-called, flashed, until man al-

most disbelieved the existence of the glorious

sun of righteonsnsss, but believed that all the

light there was, were these blinding flashes of

materialistic science. - And hence they follow-

ed in the path of their brethren of old, who
"changed the trutJi of God into a lie, and wor-

shipped and served the creature more than

the Creator, who is blessed forever, amen."

And so they bring forth the same fruit as

their brethren did, of which Paul gives a list

in Eom. 1 : 23-32.

But he that endureth unto the end shall be

saved. The servant who does not say within

his heart, my Lord delayeth his coming, but

is diligently doing his duty, and looking unto

his Lord, will be blessed when he comes. And
at evening time there shall be light." The

faithful servant, the righteous soul, will enter

the gates into the city of the New Jerusalem,

where the eternal day will be no more change-

able. "For the Lord God giveth them light."

He shall be unto them an everlasting light,

and their God shall be his glory ; and the

days of their mourning shall be ended.

Bethlehem, Pa.

HOW TO MEET THE PENALTY.

It is surmised, that God may inflict the

penalty of sin in part, either in the sufferings

of this life, or of purgatory in the world to

come. This you perceive to be the essence of

what is known as the theory of Universalism.

Two replies instantly occur, both of which

require to be silenced. Tho first exposes it as

a different penalty from that which God orig-

inally appointed as the sanction of his law.

The punishment which the law in the begin-

ning threatened against transgression was

death—'%hei soul that sinneth, it shall die"

—

and this death must be eternal, unles God in-

terpose the power of his grace to lift up to

life again. By what authority does man un-

dertake to substitute an enactment of his own,

in place of that which Jehovah has solemnly

ordained? Or, if it be alleged that the

change is made by the law -giver him-

self, how shall this comport with that immu-

tability of purpose and of character which we
have been compelled to ascribe to him ? And
what vindication is there of Justice, when the

penalty is thus reduced after it has been in-

curred ? At this juncture the surrender of

the penalty is subversive of the law ; and this

is nothing less than the overthrow of all gov-

ernment, and the removal of all protection

and security to the creature.

The second reply is, that thecnormity of an

offense is not measured by the capacity of the

transgressor, be it more or less, but by the

magnitude of the interests to be pi'otected.

The principle might be profusely illustrated if

it were necessary to establish what no one

will be disposed to deny. Life is a most prec-

ious gift from God to man ; it is, therefore,

held a sacred trust, and murder is a crime

visited with the highest penalty of human
law. In like manner, treason strikes directly

against the majesty of the State, and at a sin-

gle blow destroys all the complex interests of

society. It, therefore, passes under the heav-

iest human censure, as the gravest of public

crimes. But sin is an offense against all the

interests of the Universe and of God. Its

enormity is to be measured onfy by the infi-

nite perfections of Jehovah, against which it

is directly levelled, as well as by the majesty

of that blessed law which is the adequate in-

terpretation of these It is a gross error to

estimate its guilt by the finite strength of the

sinner. The attempt which is made upon the

life of the divine holiness itself, is none the

less base because the powerless shaft fell be-

neath the stars above which Jehovah sits upon

the throne of his glory. The punishment of

such a crime as this treason against the maj-

esty of the God head, must be proportioned

to its aggravation ; which, in the case of finite

beings, must be eternal in its duration.

Thus, reason suggests no way in which God
can be "just and yet a savior." Nor, on the

other hand does nature make any provision

for cleansing the defiled. It is, however, a

difiiculty which must be surmounted. How
can a Being of immaculate purity hold com-

munion with a polluted sinner ? How can the

lawgiver look upon that sinner with displeas-

ure, after he has been pardoned ? How can

God, possessing a moral nature, be indiffer-

ent? These interrogatories draw the meshes

of the argument too close to admit of any es

cape. God must either love, or hate, or be

indifferent—for these three exhaust all the

suppositions which are possible; and not one

of the three can obtain upon the theory of a

partial infliction, and a partial remission, of

the original penalty.— Church Advocate.

HELPISG OTHEES.

SELECTED BY WEALTHY A. CLARK.

Helping others is sometimes the most effec-

tual way to help ourselves. God has linked

the happiness of men, to a great extent, to-

gether, and in laboring in a proper spirit to

promote the happiness of others, we cannot

fail to promote our own. Selfishness is an

ignoble spirit, and, so far as happiness is con-

cerned, defeats itself. The man who cares

only for himself, is a churl, and it matters

not what he has, the true fountain of happi-

ness in his soul is dried up. He who lives for

self alone, might as well not live at all. In

failing to do good to others, he fails to receive

good himself, the very end of his being is de-

feated, and his life is rendered a perfect

failure. But every effort that a man puts

forth to benefit others has a reflex influence

on himself, and enlarges the fountain of hap-

piness in his own soul. No man can sincere-

ly labor to lift others up without at the same

time elevating himself. The effort to impart

joy to others brings joy to our own hearts.

It is related of a traveler, that he was

crossing a mountain height alone, over un-

trodden snow. He had been warned of his

danger, and assured if slumber pressed down
his weary eyelids, thoy would inevitably be

sealed in death. For a time he went bravely

on, but at length, with the deepening shade

and piercing blast, there seemed to fall upon

his eyes and brain an irrepressible weight. In

vain he tried to reason with himself, and in

vain he tried to shake off that fatal heavi-

ness. His powers appeared to be completely

paralized, and he was about to resign himself
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to bis fate. At that moment his feet struck

something that lay across his path, and stoop-

ing down to touch it, he found the prostrate

form of a fellow traveler, half buried in the

snow. The mext moment ho had a brother in

his arms, and was chafing his bands, and

chest, and brow, breathing upon the stift", cold

lips the warm breath of a living soul, pres-

sing the silent heart to the beating pulse of

his own generous bosom.

The effort to save another had aroused his

energies, and brought back to himself life,

and warmth, and vigor. The pressure was

lifted from his brain, and he was himself

again- Instead of sinking down in a dream-

less sleep to die, be pursued his way with

greater courage. " He saved a brother and

was saved himself."

Inaction and indifference are the precur

sors of death. Activity and effort are the

pulsations of living energy. Improve life,

then, in an earnest effort to do good. You
may not bo able to do much, but do what you

can. The disposition to do good to others,

although the assistance rendered may be

small, will itself prove a source of blessing.

It will assure other hearts of your sympathy,

and will bring greater peace and satisfaction

to your own. Imitate the example of the

Master, who went about doing good. Let

your pathway shine with the brightness of

the good deeds you have done Do not live,

a churl, for yourself alone, but live for God
and humanity. Instead of attempting to

gather all happiness to your own bosom en-

deavor to diffuse it abroad, warming, and

brightening, and cheering the hearts of all

around you. This will bring you into sym-

pathy with the heart of the great Father,

who causeth His sun to rise on the just and

on the unjust, and who sendcth rain upon the

evil and upon the good. There is no luxury

so groat as the luxury of doing good ; and

this is a luxury that all may enjoy.

—

Methodist

licconer.

THE OOMET.

The comet is now the prevailing subject of

conversation, and scientific and unscientiflc

men all over the world are looking for it,

making statements about it, and offering opin-

ions as to what comet it is, when it was last

seen, &c. Prof Asaph Hall, of the Naval Ob-

servatory at Washington explained to a cor-

respondent yesterday that it would be three

or four days before anything like a reasonable

statement could be made concerning the fiery

wanderer.

"You see," said the Professor, who, by the

way, is the custodian of the big telescope,

"that tho work assigned us is of a practical

and specific nature. We have to do with the

sun, moon and stai's. Calculations important

to our navigators are made and verified here,

so we have very little or no time to look after

pyrotechnic displays of an ephemeral nature.

Now and then a comet like Encke's or Fay's,

of Paris, comes along, deserving attention,

and we then make observations, because from

them we can derive some idea of the reisting

medium in space. But it don't pay us to be

looking after comets as a general thing. We
are, however, going to observe the new com-

et to-morrow morning. Mr. Horrigan, the

watchman on duty this morning, got a peep

at it through a rifD in the clouds, and at once

set the small telescope. So we have got an

approximation of its position. Now all that

1 can say about it is that I know absolutely

nothing. It may be the comet which Dr
Gould advised the scientific world was coming

in his despatch from Buenos Ayres. Probably

it is, judging from the calculation we have

been able to make by *ho setting of tho tele

scope. Our bulletin reads: "New comet;

approximate position Friday morning, at 3

o'clock, right ascension 5 hours 30 minutes
;

declination, 46 degrees, 8 minutes. Slight

motion in right ascension, moving north

about 4 deg. 5 min. per day. In two or three

days will probably be visible all night; may
possibly be seen Friday evening soon after

sunset close to the horizon, a little west of

north. '

"

"Now," continued Professor Hall, "its posi-

tion would be about midway between the dip

per in Ursa Major and CapcUa, just as Prof.

Parkhurst says, and he deserves great credit

for the accuracy of his predictions and calcu-

lations if they are verified. After we have

had time to make the necessary number of

observations, which, with weather favorable

for them, will be in four da) s, then the Naval

observatory corps will be ready to contribute

to the general information about the heaven-

ly stranger.

"We were advised by cable yesterday from

Paris that a bright comet had been seen there

about 3 o'clock in the morning. So it would

seem that its appearance in the northern

heavens could be explained by its having

suddenly shot into space between the earth

and the sun, and therefore is more conspic-

uous in the morning. Paris being ahead of

us about six hours the astronomers there had

the advantage of seeing it in the morning,

when we were just passing from twilight into

the darkness of the night before. Judging

from the little data we have, tho comet will

not be visible in the evening for several weeks

and will gradually grow fainter and perhaps

as suddenly disappear as did the one in 1874,

which, as you may remember, was no great

shakes of a com.t-"

"It was hoped by the professors at the Ob-

servatory that the weather would be favor-

able for an observation to night about 10

o'clock. Professors Hall and Eastman wore

at their posts, but found the heavens in the

direction of the expected path of the comet

clouded with mist, so much so that the stars

were hardly visible in the north-west. After

waiting until the last moment it was decided

to return to morrow morning at 3 o'clock if

the weather should prove at all favorable for

telescopic examination. Professor Harkness

says that he was at the observatory yesterday

morning at three o'clock testing a glass, but

did not see the now lum'naiy. His field of

observation, he said, was in a different part

of the heavens, and while there was no doubt

about its appearance, it failed to attract his

attention by its extraordinary brilliancy as it

had been doBcribed by the few who saw it

here and say that it illuminated the northera

sky. At the signal oflSce no report has as yet

been received from the signal observers of the

appearance of tho cOmot in their localities.

Until the first of July the probabilities are

that it will not be visible in this latitude be-

fore three o'clock in the morning. After that

day tho calculations arc that it will be visible

at night.

AS SEEN FROM ALBANY.

A special despatch from the Dudley Obser-

vatory, Albany, N, Y., says: "Tho groat

comet was successfully observed here at 9.30

last evening by Pruf. Boss, at the Observa-

tory. It was then about fifteen degrees west

of north and a little more than five degrees

from tho horizon. Although the comet was
almost entirely covered by a bank of dense

clouds it was still an object of extraordinary

brilliancy. Nothing like it has been seen since

the great comet of Donati in 1858. In the tel-

escope tho light of the nucleus of the comet

is seen to be intensely condensed and bright.

The nucleus appeared to be about 20 or 25 sec-

onds in diameter. From it on either side ex-

tend great wings of luminous matter, giving

the appearance of a bird in flight, while the

whole field of the telefcope was filled with a

bright nebulous appearance. The tail was

at least twenty degrees long and two or tbrce

degrees broad at the widest part, and extend-

ed toward tho north pole of the heavens. The
position of the comet at tho time of observa-

tion above mentioned was right ascension,

five hours, thirty-nine m'nutes, declination

fifty degrees and no minutes north. It there-

fore does not set at all in this latitude and

would be visible all night in a clear sky. Tho
comet is moving north and away from the

sun at tho rate of four or five degrees daily,

and will undoubtedly be seen by astronomers

for a long time to come. It certainly is not

the comet of 1812. It would be premature

to conjecture mere at the present time It is

most likely the same comet that was seen by

Dr. Gould in South America and telegraphed

June Ist of tho present year. At one o'clock

A. M , tho comet was covered by an obstinate

bank of thick clouds, but a close watch will

be maintained until daylight."

Cjnfusion about two comets

Professor Draper says : "Considerable con-

fueion has arisen from the discovery so nearly

at one lime of two different comets. Tho
comet discovered by Dr B. A. Gould, at the

national observatory at Buenos Ayres, is en-

tirely distinct from the one just announced by

different observers in this country. A comet

visible in South America could, of course, no

more be seen here at the same time than the

Southern Cross ; the two celestial hemispheres

are as distinct as the terrestrial. I have re-

ceived two circulars this week from Lord

Crawford. The first announced tho arrival of

a telegram reading

:

'"Buencsieres, June first. Eighteen hun-

dred koen comet fi hours south thirty degrees

Gould.'
"

This message was mutilated, but, in the

Profes.?or's opinion, the probable drift was

that the great comet of 1807 had been discov-

ered by Dr. Mould in right ascension six hours,

and declination 30 degrees. A later telegram,

however, it was stated, shows that, in tho

words of the second circular, "a great comet

has been discovered in an apparent distance

of only 13 degrees from the sun, which, as a

rough computation shows, cannot be identical

with Gould's 1807 comet.'' This still further

complicates the discoveries,
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OEIENT AND OOOIDENT.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To a Baint in PhilAdeJjihia, and to a Saint in

Dakota :

Two anonymous letters, rich in the faith

and love and sacrifice which acquaintance

with the Cross alone inspires. The one from

the Orient recounts deep soul trials and sor-

rows, and a consuming hunger and thirst for

that righteousness which is the sure basis and

precursor of that "peao^ which passeth all

understanding," even "the peace of God." The

one from the Occident comes in a form that

speaks only of the triumph of the cross over

self. The message, so peculiar as not to ad-

mit of specification here, was couched on

coarse, dark, heavy wrapping paper, made
sacred by a warmth of love to Christ and His

cause that astonished and humbled me. What
shall I say in return? They are both in ad-

vance of me in the race of self conquest and

holiness, and it becomes me to sit at their

feet rather than assume the office of instruc-

tor and comforter.

Do you pray? Does this seem a strange,

impertinent question? And yet I must repeat,

do you pray? A more significant, momentous

question cannot be asked. How many pray-

ers are made, and yet how few pray! What
brain-births, while the heart is cursed with

utter sterility save a fat brood of selfconse

quence. Prayer is not necessarily the utter-

ance of words ; this is but one of its forms.

In its essence, prayer is the jjulse of the new

life, the inbeing, in-working, the sanctifying,

upbuilding, bliss-imparting Deity. "Looking

unto Jesus" will answer here as in all else.

He prayed without ceasing because his whole

life was a Divine pulsation. He prayed when
he slept, the natural ongoing of His inner life

was prayer, and his prayer was praise. He
that lives right prays right, and all honest

life utterances are praise, even when they are

bitter tears and selfreproach. To praise God
means more than to say "I praise thee." No
prayer is right till it means praise, no matter

what the form or the burden. "If it be possi-

ble, let this cup pass" glorified God equally

with "I thank thee. Father, Lord of Heaven

and earth." "After this manner pray ye."

This manner means infinitely more than this

form of words, "Our Father," &o. The words

are prayed olten, but who prays the Lord's

prayer? Those only who have the Lord's

mind and heart. True prayer is as much an

expression of God as an approach to God. He
that utters his first genuine prayer has al-

ready come into close acquaintance with God
and himself, although he may not think that

he knows either The personality of God is

the foundation of our own, and a true self

finding is also a God-finding- Millions of

awakened souls make reservations in their

copimitment to what they call a religious

life, and thus shut out God at the start. The
crpss in its naked verity repe's them. It

jneans death to what to them means life and

so their religion never gets out of the rut of

na'ure. Strong emotion is the devil's make-

heliovo of Divine indwelling and acceptance

Not long since a young lady said before a

large audience, "I never pray without throw-

ing my etrms aroi!i)d the vieofe of Jegvis !j,nd

caressing Him." At the same time her per-

son was decked with gew-gaws that revealed

anything but acquaintance with a crucified

Eedeemer and a crucified self. Miserable

self-cheating. Such incongruities are impos-

sible where religion is God-wrough, and not

man-wrought, flesh-wrought, self-wrought.

Prayer that reaches and wins God starts from

that which it finds.^ God makes the first

overture. The cry that rises to God is born

of God. The spirit-originated prayer that is

wafied to God is only his own Ijreath return-

ing to Him. This must be the sum of the

whole life. Ejaculations and seasons of de-

votions are but the creaming of what is con-

stantly filling the heart. God is never un-

happy although his spirit may be grieved.

So "the peace of God which passeth all

understanding" is the abiding heritage of the

elect, even in all their crosses and sorrows.

Prayer is not now and then, but the life, the

heartbeat of the new creature.

The most sublime privilege of life is prayer,

and the prime condition of prayer is life. To
pray without faith is mockery, and to live

after the flesh, or hanker after its shallow

pleasures, and airy nothings renders faith im-

possible. We may indu'ge the flesh to the

utmost of our capacity by a simple craving of

what our condition will not afford. The whole

soul must be Godward as the first requisite

of fiith. We are so constituted that the least

conscious aberration of the affoctions and will

from "the high calling of God in Christ Je-

sus'' incapacitates ua to exercise faith. The
prayer that helps is the prayer of faith, and

faith has its root and possibility in a life

at oned with God through the sacrifice of the

cross and the mission of the spirit. There

can be no true power in prayer, however

much false comfort it may yield where the

life in its essence and manifestatign antago-

n'zes the incarnation of the All-holy. To say

"Our Father," and all that follows in the D'.

vinely-indited prayer, we must have a con-

scious unity of mind with God as expressed

in his infleshing, from the conception by the

Holy Ghost to the ascension from Olivet.

Such prayer is a power and a blessing. It

fills the Boul "with all the full ess of God,"

and prevails even with Omnipotance, and

gains its request against odds that are utter

impopsibilities to a life "spotted by the world."

"Not as I will, but as thou wilt" evokes

world-wide blessing out of the darkest Geth-

semaue and the most crushing, body- and soul-

rending G-ilgotha "Lord teach us to pray."

TO "SEE GOD."

To "see the King in his glory !" How very

few Orientals ever dream of such an honor

in connection with themselves. To be per-

mitted even to enter their sovereign's pres-

ence, and with eyes cast down to bow at the

foot-stool of royalty.is by an Asiatic esteemed

the very sianmiiin bonum, the highest honor

to which an ordinary mortal may attain. But

to get a casual glimpse of his "sacred" feat-

ures is a much higher privilege, ond one to

which few subjects dare aspire; while outside

the ranks of the very highest nobles, none

save an occasional spscial favorite, are ever

permitted really to see the king ; that is, to

look faDxiliarly, as in Coi>V?V8*tiO!1 ov social

iateroou'se, upon his countenance, so as to be

able really, to recognize the monarch were

they to meet him abroad.

I rememder well a royal levee we ome at-

tended, at which were assembled the entire

Siamese course,probably ten thousand persons

in all, including the chief nobility, the power-

ful barons, and the wealthy grandees of the

realm. King Phra Nang Klau had then been

on the throne for more than a quarter of a

century, and most of the people assembled

at that grand festival had lived all their lives

within sight of the turrets of the royal palace

that sheltered their king Yet leaving out

the family, there were probably not more

than twenty people in all that vast assembly

who had ever really seen the king since his

accession, sufficiently well to have described

his figure or features, or who could possibly

have recognized him apart from his surroun-

dings.

One young noble, I remember, spoke to mo
as we pa'ised out of the throne room, and said

eagerly, "Tell me all about the king. How
does he look compared with the other mon-

archs you know? For I suppose you have

seen a great many kings, as you did not seem

at all excited when the prime minister came

to usher you into his majesty's presence. I

am sure I should have been frightened, and

yet I could scarcely have contained myself

for joy that such an honor was conferred up-

on me. I do envy you foreign ladies and

gentleman who are permitted to talk face to

face to our illustrious sovereign, and to see

all the reflected glory of the sacred features.

"But why," I asked, with unfeigned sur-

prise, "do you not look at the king for your-

self, and gratify your ^curiosity in person,

instead of by proxy ?

Half amused, half pitying the occidental

simplicity implied bymy questions, the young
noble answered quickly, "Look at the king ! I

who would esteem it an honor to wipe the

dust from his sandals ! Why, you amaze me
by even the suggestion of such a profanation.

I come, it is true, of an ancient and lordly

race, but no drop of royal blood flows in my
veins ; and should I presume to lift my lowly

gaze to the resplendent glory of my sover-

eign's face?

And to the day of his death I have no ibea

that that young noble ever, for a single mo-

ment, cherished the hope of seeing the form

and features of his king, though in his official

capacity bowing daily at the foot of the

throne, quite near enough easily to have grat-

ified his desire had he ventured only to raise

the head bent reverently downward over his

folded'hands. Nor was this an exceptional

ease. I have known scores of highborn

dames and courtly gentleman, whose great

longing, like that of the young man I have

named, was to "see'" if but for a moment, the

face of the man they loyally served and hon

ort'd.

Yet there is a precious promise in God's ho-

ly Word that confers on the worst sinner, the

oft'er of a much higher honor; and still many
slight it,—neglect to secure it while they

may, and finally fail altogether of the price-

less boon.

Among the Beatitudes uttered by our Lord,

in that grandest sermon the ^vorld has ever

Jiegrij, we reaij, "B'essed &re the pufe ij)
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heart, for they bhall see God." "The pure,''

to whom is made this precious promise of

"seeing the King in his beauty," are those in

whom dwelleth the lowly, penitent, believing,

loving, obedient heart, where Jesus is hence-

forth enthroned "Lord of all."

Among these favored ones is every lost,

perishing, self-condemned child ofAdam who,

like the publican, utters the heart felt "God
be merciful to me a sinner;" every one who,
too helpless, powerless to help himself, has

come to Jesus with "Lord, save, or I parish
;

every "worst sinner," whose sins, though they

may have been as scarlet, are all washed

away in the blood poured ou'". on Calvary
;

every Magdalen, whose penitential tears have

saved the feet of Jesus, as the whole treasure

of her heart's best love has been poured out

before her Savior God. These are "the pure

in heart who "shall see dodi."—American

Messenger.

WISDOM.

BY DENNIS WEIMER.

Wisdom is sought by many now as in days

gone by. The wisdom of the world, however,

and that which comes from above, are con-

trary one to the other. The wisdom of this

world is foolishness in the sight of God, and

the children of this world are, in their gener-

ation, wiser than the children of light. They
strive harder to promote their kingdom than

the children of light, using every attainable

means and effort to strengthen, emulate and

enrich the kingdom to which they belong.

They are continually inventing means ofa'l

description to render life happy, easy and

commodious.

The Savior recommends wisdom in his

kingdom also. "Be wise as serpents and

harmless as doves," is a divine injunction

worthy our meditation. Some of us are very

unwise in the kingdom of light in oppos-

ing measures taken by faithful enterprising

brethren who have the promotion and wel-

fare of the good causa at heart. For instance

Sunday-school, prayer meeting and protracted

meetings have become a basis of discussion

among us, and we often hear it said, these

things had their origin in other churches.

Here, brethren, is room for wisdom. I care

not in what denomination an institution has

its origin if it accords with the Gospel, lam
ready to accept it. Peter and John went up

to the temple at the hour of prayer, and I

have no doubt that they engaged in the exer-

cises. "Men should pray everywhere." There

can surely be no wrong in appointing an hour

for prayer every Sabbath if we choose to do so

Brethren, sing, pray and make melody in

your hearts to the Lord. We cannot pray

loo much. Fifty prayers at the same place

may find acceptance in the ears of the Most
High, if oifered fervently in faith believing.

J am persuaded that the Lord's day may be

spent from morning till night to a great ad-

vantage, in praying, preaching, exhorting and

teaching our children the way they should

go in coming years. Fasting is a great help

to the cause . Brethren, as one who loves to

see the good prosper, I say let us be wise lest

we might even be found fighting against God.

"We have not yet resisted unto blood striving

against sin

us a few dimes, lot us not be prgudiced

against it on that account ; neither let us op-

pose the appointing of a Missionary Board

simply because it is a new thing, but bid

them God speed as long as they send those

who preach the Word in its primitive purity.

"Be wise as serpents." Praise them for all

the good they do, and warn them against

evil. Let us be wi^e and not make brethren

rich by preaching. Riches have a corrupting

influence over the mind, especially when ob-

tained without laboring with our hands. Ev-

ery brother who is sent as a missionary should

lay the cause to heart, and be determined to

spend and be spent for the cause. Paul ac-

cepted gifts and money from the churches,

but that was by no means the moving cause

of his mission ; but he could not perform the

labor before him without help, neither can

brethren now. True, there can a great deal

of labor be done at home by faithful men
without help, but even in our Gospel-blessed

United States if is of importance to appro-

priate money for the missionary cause, and

much more so in other countries.

We should be full of the spirit of extending

the borders of Zion. Strengthen Zion exter-

nally and interjally. We need have no fears

of offering one prajer too many, unless it is

offered to be heard of men. While we sing

psalms, hymns and spiritual songs making
melody in our hearts to the Lord, we cannot

easily sing too much. When we bring our

children together into one place, and pray

and sing with them, and then have them to

read God's Word and talk to them of him

who died to save their tender souls, we are

not apt to displease God, if man even does

raise objections to it. Let us be wise and

have our lamps full of the oil of love for the

prosperity of the kingdom of light, lest when
the bridegroom comes and closes the door,

we should hear the declaration, "Depart, I

know you not." --
SATISFIED.

man on the western continent was his board

and clothes as he himself asserted. Truly "a

man's life consistoth not in the abundance of

the things which he possesseth." Men of

great ambition and genius who succeed in

acquiring fame, get neither happiness nor

satisfaction. Alaxander, the Great, was the

only man who conquered the whole world

;

and he did just what we would all do if in his

place—cry fjr more worlds to conquer.

Knowing then, that it is impossible to ac-

quire happiness, absolute happiness, in this

lifd, how important then to so live in order to

find it beyond the grave. God knows the

longing of our souls, and has sent his beloved

Son to redeem us and ba an example for us,

and likewise the great comforter, the Holy

Spirit to comfort us. He hag given us a beau-

tiful world to live in—a land of mus"c and

flowers. Mountains and valleys, hills and

dales, woods and plains, rivers and stream-

lets vie with each other in famishing pro-

ducts for man's comfort ond happiness, but

heaven is the only place that will satisfy the

soul.

New Midway, Md.

A BEAUIIFUL INOIDENT,

BY GEOKOE K. SAPPINOTON.

"A man's life consisteth not in the abundance of

the things which he possesseth."

One of the reasons why I think the soul is

immortal is because it is not satisfied in this

life. The soul is the spirit or mind. The

saying that "If a Yankee owned the whole

world for a farm he would want the moon
anchored alond side for a potato patch,"could

be truthfully applied to every man of every

other nationality on earth. Then we would

not be satisfied with farm and potato patch

both. If all the worlds, suns, moons and

stars in God's great universe belonged to one

man—that man would not be satisfied.

This is a strong assertion yet its truth is

demonstrated in the logical proposition that

as men of great wealth are not satisfied and

proverbially more discontented than men of

little means, so the greater the possession

the more is the dissatisfaction. The Balti-

more merchant, Prince Johns Hopkins, who
started in life with a few hundred dollars and

died leaving an estate worth nine millions,

spoke from experience when he said, "Wealth

brings the power to do good, but it never

brings happiness." All the satisfaction A.

If the missionary cause costs I T. Stewart could find in being the richest

A man blind from his birth, a man of much
intellectual vigor, and with many engaging

qualities, found a woman who, appreciating

his worth, was willing to cast in her lot with

him, and become his wife. Several bright,

beautiful children became theirs, who tender-

ly and equally loved both their parents. An
eminent French surgeon while in this country

called upon them, and examining the blind

man with much interest anncare said to him :

"Your blindnees is wholly artificial, your eyes

are naturally good, and could I have operated

upon them twenty years ago I think I could

have given you sight. It is barely possible

that I can do it now, though it will cause you

much pain." "I can bear that," was the re-

ply, "so you but enable me to see." The sur-

geon operated upon him, and was gradually

successful ; first thsre were faint glimmerings

of light, then more distinct vision. The blind

father was handed a rose ; he had smelt one

before, but had never seen one ; then he look-

ed upon the face of his wife who had been so

true and faithful to him ; and then the chil-

dren were brought whom he had so often fon-

dled, and whose charming prattle had so

frequently fallen upon his ears. He then ex-

claimed : "Oti, why have I seen all these be-

fore enquiring for the man whose skill I have

been enabled to behold them ! Show me the

doctor.' And when he was pointed out to

him he embraced him with tears of gratitude

and joy. So, when we reach heaven, and

look upon its glories, we shall not be content

with a view of these. No, we shall say, where

is Christ? He to whom I am indebted for

what heaven is ; show me him, that with all

my soul I may adore and praise him through

endless ages."

—

Christiian at. Work.

Love is on the front of the throne of God,

but justice and judgment, with inexorable

dread, follow behind ; and where law is slight-

ed, and mercy despised, when they have re-

jected those who would be their best friends,

then comes justice with her hoodwinked eye,

and with the sword and scales.
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AFPAIES Ilf ASIATIC TUEKET,

A correspondent writes from Constantino-

ple: "Having just made the journey of 750

miles from Harpoot to this place, I propose to

note some of the impressions received en route

Nearly 500 miles of the journey was perform-

ed upon horseback to the Black Sea. The first

half of this distance was made with post

horses. These horses are kept at points along

the regular post route to Bagdad, at intervals

of thirty to fifty miles. The government con-

tracts with some man at each station to fur-

nish the post with a given number of horses,

from fifteen to twenty five, according to the

place and distance, and this man is to trans-

port the weekly mail, each way, to the next

station. The post is accompanied by a 'Tar-

tar,' who belongs to a body of men who are

trained to this service and who receive good

wages. Each man accompanies the post from

200 to 300 miles, and if he does his duty he

gets little or no sleep on the way. With good

horses, this is the pleasantest way for a man

to travel in this country, if he has no ladies

or children with him, though not to accom-

pany the Tartar. A post rider accompanies

you to take the horses back. If you ride your

own horse on a long journey, or take a mule-

teer, you must ride all day long upon a walk,

making from twenty to thirty miles a day.

With post horses you can trot or gallop,

though the ordinary rate of speed is a slow

trot. I have in my younger days ridden two

hundred miles in three days. On this journey

I found the horses very poor and weak. The

postal service, like every other department of

the Turkish service, is demoralized. The com-

plaint all the way was, 'We are poorly paid

;

our money comes late and is uncertain, and

we cannot afford to keep good horses.' The

government, too, is draining the country of

money, and every post from the interior brings

from ten to twenty horse-loads of silver, and

a debased coin much heavier than silver, and

this being carried rapidly with the post, helps

to wear out the horses.

"The poverty and discontent of the people

were never so great as now. Trade is almost

at a standstill. I met scarcely a caravan upon

the whole route, and here at the capital I am
informed that very little merchandise now

comes from abroad. Great complaint was

everywhere made against the local ofiicials,

that from the highest to the lowest they are

corrupt and venal, that no sufficient protec-

tion IS afforded to life and property, while tax-

ation has become a burden almost unbearable.

I was asked all along the way 'How long is

this state of things to continue? We are al-

most ruined. We are obliged to sell our oxen

and our household efli'ects to pay our taxes

and our debts. May God send a master to our

country.' At the villages all along the way I

was amazed to learn how many men had gone

to the late war from whom not a word has

ever come, but who are supposed to be dead.

"Much complaint is also made against the

refugees—the Mohammedans who have come

from Bulgaria and from those parts of Asiatic

Turkey which have been surrendered to Tur-

key. The Circassians came years ago and

they are an unmitigated curse. Many others

of those who have recently come, especially

from the Asiatic provinces, are lawless men,

but on the whole the evil is not unmixed.

They are bringing a good deal of waste land

under cultivation, and their system of agri-

culture is a slight improvement upon that

which has prevailed for centuries in Asia

Minor. Those who have come from European

Turkey have brought their wagons with them,

and were the Government to give a little at-

tention to the making of roads these men
would help to supply one of the great wants

of the country, that of communication. Some
of them, too, are skilled artisans, as compared

with those who belong here, and this is one

ground of complaint : that they are in danger

of monopolizing the trades. It must be con-

fessed, however, that they are an element of

some danger. Too many of them act upon

the motio that the world owes them a living.

In many cases they take forcible possession of

the fields of their neighbors, and some of

them have become professional robbers.

"The country is everywhere in a very dis-

turbed and unsettled state, and traveling is

becoming more and more unsafe. You will

remember the murder of the Kev. Dr. Parsons

last summer in the region of Nieomedia. The
three murderers were tried and condemned.

Two of them are said to have died. It is

doubtful if the third will be executed, as an

execution requires a special order from the

Sultan, and he is said to be opposed to capital

punishment. He is also a thorough Moslem,

and the Koran dees not justify the execution

of a Mohammedan for killing one of his own
faith, for he is an infidel and an inferior. Dr.

Parson's associate, the Eev. Dr. Pierce, was

the other day robbed by Circassians They
threatened to kill him because ho had so little

money, but after taking his watch and the lit-

tle money in his possession they left him and

his companion tied up to trees. The Kev.

Mr. Perry, of Sivas, was tied and blindfolded

and robbed by a band of refugees last Fall,

and our Consul-General, Mr. Heep, informs

me that he has received a telegram to-day say

ing that the Ksv. Mr. Montgomery, of Marash,

has been robbed of $1,000. I myself had a

little adventure with brigands during this

journey. Just at night of the second day

after leaving Harpoot it began to rain, when
I dismounted and took my rubber coat from

the saddle bags. Before I had time to put it

on I saw two armed men coming rapidly to-

ward us. About half an hour before this I

had discharged the soldier who was sent to

escort me through what was considered the

dangerous part of the way, as the Governor

of the district said that he was reserving this

man to accompany the post, so that I was
alone with my post-rider. One of the men ran

up to the rider, who was on the ground, and

drawing his long dagger began to beat him

with the handle and curse him. I put on my
rain coat with all dispatch and sj)rang into

the saddle, and instinctively put my hand into

my breast pocket for the little pistol which a

native friend had urged upon me after I start-

ed from home. It is not my custom to carry

weapons of defense in travel. The robber,

seeing this movement of my hand and suspect-

ing its object, instantly seized my hand with

the grasp of a giant, and taking the pistol

from my pocket himself he raised his dagger

high in tha air, in the attitude of plunging it

into my heart, and said, 'I will kill you,' For

an instant I really expected to feel it crushing

through my ribs. By this time the second

man had come up and they led us off, out of

the road, to the edge of a valley. I expostu-

lated with them, and said, 'Whatever you pro-

pose to do, do quickly, for night is coming on,

and it is raining, and we are a good way from

our stopping place,' etc. They made me dis-

mount, asked for my money, examined my
saddle-bags, looked at my watch, searched for

a money-belt, etc. The leader complained that

I had 80 little gold—two Turkish liras, about

nine dollars—so I explained to him that I had

brought with me only just money enough to

pay my expenses to Sivas. He demanded to ex-

amine the large saddle bags on the other horse,

as he said he was sure there must be gold in

them; but he accep'ed my solemn assurance

that there was none. He asked for cartridges

for the pistol ; but when I told him there were

only five he gave the pistol back to me. I

then said to him, 'I am traveling with post-

horses
;
you have taken my money, and how

do you suppose 1 can get on ? for the post-

men will not give me horses without money.'

He gave mo back a part of the silver and one

of the gold-pieces, and told me to mount. I

then gave a little present to the other man,

who had interceded for me, and after mount-

ing I took the leader by the hand, spoke to

him very earnestly about his course of life,

reminded him of his family, of death, of the

jadgment, etc. His face assumed a really

pleasant expression, and he said, 'They com-

pel us to this course of life.' After we bad

gone a little way they called after us, and he

brought me the other gold piece and all the

silver except a little cbange, amounting prob-

ably to not more than twenty-five cents, and

they gave my companion his outer garment,

which they had taken, and said, 'Go in peace;'

and we came on our way rejoicing.

"When these men were leading us off out

of the road I said to myself, 'This is strange,

I have asked the Lord to take me over this

journey, which I have undertaken, as I be-

lieve, in obedience to his will, in safety, and I

have had perfect confidence that he would do

so. I did not expect this, still I do not be-

lieve that he will allow any serious harm to

befall me.' After it was over I concluded

that he alio wed this incident to occur in order

to strengthen my faith and to show that he

can not only keep us from danger but deliver

us out of danger when we have fallen into it.

The Spring here at Constantinople is back-

ward, but it is a delight to one whose eyes

have not seen a green hill for long years, to

look upon the matchless Bosphorus, crowned

with hills glowing with a wealth of verdure

and adorned with villas and palaces, and blos-

soming trees and flowers. If you wish to

know how beautiful green grass is, live for

years in a country which has not a single

meadow in it. The crops all along the way 1

found to be unusually hopeful, for there had

been an abundance of rain. In Western Asia

Minor, however, the locusts are doing great

damage.

The missionary outlook in the great com-

mercial centers is never so hopeful as in places

remote from them. So the work which I have

left behind is far more encouraging than what
1 find b re. The work in Sivas and Marso-

van I found to be progressing hopefully, ea-
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pecially in the latter place. The Bythinia

Union, composed of the pastors and delegates

from the churches in this vicinity, is now in

session here. A good spirit pervades the

meetings thus far— a desire to be led and

guided from above, and to learn what meas-

ures should be adopted to secure the more

rapid advance of the work. The missionaries

from the other stations are coming in for the

annual meeting of the Western Turkey Mis-

sions, which commences its sessions in two or

three days. And here, at the Bible House, as

I am closing this letter, Dr. Cuyler of Brook-

lyn walks in, just from Palestine, and appa

rently greatly enjoying his tour in the Bast.

He thinks that the best way to see Constanti-

nople is not to enter it at all ! And this re-

minds me that a good many years ago I heard

of an Englishman who was said to be the

most sensible traveler who had ever been here,

who did not set foot on shore during his stay,

but spent his time with his yacht and with

caiques upon the Bosphorus, the Golden Horn

and the Marmora, studying it from without

"Beautiful for situation !"

—

Christian Union.

OBEDIENOE AN EVIDENCE OF OUE
LOVE TO GOD.

BY C. PITZWATER.

The brethren are often charged with build-

ing their hopes too much upon "works."

Inasmuch as I am not a discerncr of other

people's hearts, I cannot determine. I do not

see it in that way. I am persuaded that the

whole matter of being a Christian depends on

the motive. I claim the motive should be to

give all the honor and glory to the God head.

If the design is to worship and praise Father,

Son and Holy Spirit, I think cur religion will

stand both time and in eternity. But if it is

merely for fear of punishment, or to be seen

of men, I do not put much stress in it. The

motive is not good and is dangerous. It was

not fear that caused the plan of redemption to

be decreed in the courts of heaven. God was

under no obligations to man, after they bad

transgressed his law in the garden of Eden.

But love and mercy brought about the re-

demption scheme, and consequently in re-

turn our motives should be to serve him,

through love. If this be our motive and is

carried out, our salvation, I think, is sure.

If we have that perfect love for our Kedeemer

we will not have that fear, because "perfect

love," we are told, "casteth out fear," and

that love will constrain us to obey, and do all

the commandments laid down in the Script-

ures. Then it is that we prove our faith, for

faith without works is dead, as much so as

the body without the Spirit is dead. So says

the apostle James. "All Saripture is given

by inspiration and is good." Some one will

say we have no right to do any more than

Christ commanded, and some will even deny

part of that, and say this or that is not essen-

tial. I am persuaded that when such is the

case the motive is not good. We hear much
said in our day about being "justified by

faith." So I claim there must be a strong

living faith. For "without faith it is impos-

sible to please God." But a mere belief, in

anything, does not constitute a faith. What

a genuine living faith, is to accept Christ in

his own appointed way in the whole tenor of

the Gospel, and believe that God knows bet-

ter than to send us a code of laws that we
might sift out such as we might choose, and

nullify the balance and say, they are not es-

sential. Our faith should be strong enough

to take God at his word. I am of the opinion

that the true motive of Christianity should be

the love and glory of God, (t. e.) to fully hon-

or the Godhead. If we say we love Christ,

and deny part of his word, it does not show
we love him.

For instance, I may tell you of a certain

man that I love, and am willing to do any-

thing for him, even to die for him. But sup-

pose I tell you I do not believe him. Thus

and so he has said that I do not believe.

You would infer at once that I do not love

him. On the same ground I take the matter

of faith. I cannot see the point how unbelief

can possibly constitute a faith, especially one

so serious, that on it our future destiny hangs.

In the garden of Eden, that non-essential

doctrine was first promulgated on earth.

The devil made our first parents believe it

was not essential to abstain from that forbid-

den fruit. What was the result ? Many
other similar instances might be given, which

show how dangerous it is to trifle with God's

Word. My advice is, when a spirit be-

gins to harbor or develop in our breast, that

this or that command is not essential to sal-

vation, quench that spirit. It may be dan-

gerous. When the word and spirit do not

agree there is something wrong.

The next point is to find that wrong. Is it

the word or the spirit? We are told we

must try the spirits. One, no doubt, will say,

by what, or how will we tell the spirits ?

The answer is plain. Try them by the Word.

The Word must try the spirit, not the spirit

the word. I believe that right here a great

mistake is made ; a great many judge the

Word by the spirit, when it should be directly

the reverse. "For there are three that bear

record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and

the Holy Ghost, and these three are one."

When the spirit runs parallel with the Word
of God, it is the right spirit, and when it does

not do that, it is spurious. The test seems to

me to be very plain. I will ask the simple

question. Why, or for what purpose were the

commandments given, if not to be perform-

ed ? We certainly cannot imagine that God

was idle and did it for pastime, or that he

did not know what else to do, or that he did

it through excitement ? God could just as

easily have had us without any plea, but he

did not see proper to do so. Consequently

we should not cavil on anything he has done.

We should be thankful that we have the

chance of coming to him by his appointed

way. I have arrived at the conclusion, that

whatever commandment we undertake to do

it should be done with the "Spirit and with

the understanding also," so much so as the

partaking of the sacrament of our Lord's

body. For we read "that whosoever partakes

of those emblems not discerning the Lord's

body, eateth and drinketh damnation to him-

self." This very way I look at all the com-

mands. The motive should be no other than

for obedience, and for the glory and honor of

permost seat in the heart, those commands
that are considered by many to be so worth-

less, will teem genuine. Peter said to the

voice, when he was commanded to "slay and

eat," "nothing common or unclean had ever

entered in him." What was the answer he

received ? "What I, the Lord, have cleansed

call thou not common or unclean." So 1 look

at these humble commandments, that howev-

er small they may appear in our eyes they

have come from heaven, and by divine au-

thority, and therefore are not to be regarded

lightly. I look at it as a great thing to try

to nullify any of heaven's mandates.

Beloved reader, whoever you may be, I

would entreat you to abandon the idea, that

it will do to trifle with the laws of high heav-

en. We read, that "Whosoever believeth that

Jesus is the Christ is born of God." Also,

that "in the beginning was the Word, and the

Word was with God and the Word wahi God."

"That Word was madeflesh and dwelt among
us." Then how can wo say that we believe,

and at the same time openly deny him, by

rejecting his commandments ? Actions speak

louder than words. I am some'.imes nearly

persuaded that this rejection of our Lord's

commandments, is that sin that is not to be

forgiven, neither in this world nor in the

world to come. S^me one says, "So the heart

is right, all is right." I agree that if the

"heart is right," but so long as we are not

willing to condescend to these little com-

mandments the "heart is not right." "If the

heart is right," it will bring all else "right."

When all is obeyed, is an evidence of a right

heart. More might be said but let this sufHoo

for the present.

Howard's Lick, W. Va.

" JEALOUSY."

BY H. P. BRINKWORTH.

J 1)' » o J

I understand the apostle to mean concerning
| our Kedeemer. When we give God the up-

That jealousy is one of the great causes of

strife and evil surmisings none dare deny, and

the truth is apparent when we see the same

manifested among the ofiicials of the church.

Such, dear friends, is lamentable in the ex-

treme, yet how often we find it ruining the

welfare of curches, and pulling down the hard

efforts of ministers who have labored to build

up and encourage the flock.

The question, how to eradicate this grow-

ing evil, has often been the subject for long

and continued argument, accompanied by a

close investigation which has opened up a se-

ries of thoughts from which wo deduce the

following suggestions. 1. That we enter into

a rigid examination of our course, according

to Scripture, asking why we pursue said

course. 2d. That we daily pray God's bless-

ing upon our actions, words and deeds. 3.

That we put a bridle upon our tongue, for "he

that bridleth not his tongue, this man's relig-

ion is vain." Dearly beloved, these lines are

submitted for us all—elders, ministers, lay-

members, editors, cleiks, and in fact all man-

kind. May God bless his cause, his people,

and the world at large, until jealousy shall

be known no more, and all shall love the Lord

supremely and be found following him.

Bell, Kansas.

Politeness has been well defined as benevo-

lence in small things.

—

Macaulay.
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Brother H. R. Holsinger has returned from

his Western trip and expresses himself as hav

ing had a good time.

The Minutes of the A. M. are being pre-

pared and will be sent out as soon as they are

ready. Price 10 cents, or 75 cents per dozen.

Brother S H. Bashor has been preaching

some for the brethren at Johr stown, Pa. He
is on his way to Philadelphia to take a course

in elocution.

Brother D. L. Eiller, of Mt. Morris Col

lege, expects to start for Colorado about the

middle of July. His father, of Hagerttown,

Md., will accompany him.

Sunday schools not using the Yoxmrj Disci

pie should send for sample copies and have it

introduced, as it gives excellent satisfaction

wherever used. Sample copies sent free.

Orders are coming in for our Scrap Book.

Every family should have one sent by mail

postpaid for $1.00, Any one who will send

us four orders and four dollars will get a copy

free.

The next number of the P. C. may appear

a little late as we wish to rush the Ksport

through. Everybody is anxiously waiting

Send in your orders now. Only 25 cents, or

82 50 per doz.

Brother Balsbaugh says : "Well done, fair

Bride of Christ, at A. M. for brother Hope.

'Glory to God in the highest.' This is of the

fruit of that night of wonders at Bethlehem

'Good will toward men.' "

One very encouraging feature about our

ministry is, preaching is always in order and

the doors of the church are always open for

sinners to enter, and continued efforts are

being made to bring them in.

The Normal building, during vacation, will

be thoroughly cleaned from top to bottom,

and everything will be put in trim order by

the opening of the Fall term, when, according

to present prospects, it will be well filled

Subscriptions for the Primitive always in

season. $1 50 per year commencing at any

date, or it will be sent the balance of the year

at 3 cents per number. Our agents and friends

will do us a grod favor by taking advantage

of every opportunity to send us subscribers.

We have on hands a large supply of Tunc
books and also hymn books, We think if the

different congregations would purchase a cou-

ple dozen Tuue books and pujt them in the

meeting-house they would soon find an im-

provement in the singing. For this purpose

we sell them at 810 per dozen, which is very

low.

At the National Baptist Anniversaries held

in Indianapolis, great stress was laid upon the

duty of teaching distinctive Baptist principles

as a part of Christianity. Baptists were ad-

monished that they should use nothing but de-

nominational papers in their Sunday schools.

The pastors of the popular churches of our

large cities are leaving their flocks to enjoy

their summer vacations. How about the

devil? Is he chained or do they take him

along ? Ministers should have their seasons

for rest, but the doors of the sanctuaries should

not be closed.

To morrow, Wednesday, we expect to go to

the country to spend a few days at the home-

stead. We believe an active outdoor life

would contribute to our health, and we have

a mind to try it a little in the harvest field.

Of course we will hardly make a full hand,

but we can gather a few sheaves. We may
gi^e you a bit of our experience when we re-

turn.

Anybody that has a spare dollar to lend to

the Lord, should send it to brother Geo. W.
Thomas, Peabody, Kansas, to help them build

a meeting-house there, which they badly need.

We had the pleasure of stopping with the lit-

tle church at that place, and can assure our

brethren that they are worthy of your chari-

ties, and that all monies sent them, will be

carefully applied to the purpose named.

Brother W. J. Swigart is now in Philadel-

phia completing his elocutionary course. We
understand that the brethren there have made
arrangements to have him fill brother Hetric's

place as minister, he having left on a visit to

his friends. Brother Swigart is an acceptable

preacher and we have no doubt but what the

church there will be well pleased with his

ministry. He will return again to his work
at the opening of the coming session of school.

A tabrication about a decision made at our

late A. M., in regard to our sisters wearing

hats, was published in one of our local papers

and copied and commented on by a large num-

ber of others. Those notices reaching the

eyes of our fair sisters, their inquisitivenessis

reaching out for the facts in the case, and a

demand is being made for the Eeport. Just

have a little patience and it will tell you all

that was said about the much vexed question

of head dress.

» ^

Our congregations in the Chapel are consid-

erably reduced since school closed, but still we
have an attentive and interested little audi-

ence. Our Sabbath-school has been well at-

tended and has been doing good work. Many
of the teachers were students and have left,

and this of course is a disadvantage to the

school. An efficient corpse of teachers has

been selected to take their place. Our official

Superintendent, brother Albert Trent, and

assistant, brother M. G. Brumbaugh, have also

left us, and now we will realize the important

relation they sustained to the Sabbath- school.

New officers have been elected, and we hope

attended by the blessings of God, the good

work will still go on.

The German Minutes will be published at

the Bniterbote office, Dysart, Tama county, la.

As the demand for them is small they will cost

10 cents per copy or 81 00 per dozen. At the

A. M. we met brother Snyder, one of the edi-

tors of the German paper, and as they are

printing German, arrangements were made
with them to print the German Minutes, and

we hope that our German brethren will try

to sell as many as possible so that they do not

lose on printing them. Direct as above.

Eead brother Hope's letter in another col-

umn. It shows that the good work is still

going forward in Denmark. If any of our

American boys and girls feel like giving some

pennies to the poor Danish children, we hope

their parents will encourage them to do so. It

cultivates the feeling of concern for others,

and the spirit of liberality which is the spirit

of Christ. The more our children can be

made to feel for others, and the more sacrifi-

ces they become willing to make for the com-

fort of others, the better they will be prepared

for works in the vineyard of the Lord in after

life.

You ask what is the difference between a

Christian and a sinner? In passing a young
orchard yoa see a stake and a tree. You ask

what is the difference ? They both stand side

by side, both receive the sunshine and the

rain alike, but the difference is, while to the

one is imparted life, vigor and growth, the

other decays and rots away. The same dif-

ference is manifest between the Christian

and sinner. The sunshine of God's love and

grace fills on both alike, but while the Chris-

tian becomes warmed up and invigorated unto

life eternal, the sinner dies and perisheth.

While attending our late Annual Meeting

we only became fully aware of the fact of the

unfortunate accident and death of our esteem-

ed brother and friend, John Newcomer, of Bry-

an, Ohio. It is true wo received and published

a notice of his death, but on account of the

large number of such notices received, our

special attention was not directed to it. A
few years ago, while visiting in that part of

the State, we had the pleasure of sharing the

kind hospitality of his home and family and

were much pleased with our short sojourn

with them. Even at this late date we feel like

saying, may the Lord abundantly bless and

sustain the bereaved.

The "Old Order Brethren," as thoy call

themselves, held their first Annual Meeting at

Beaver Dam, Maryland, at the same time we
held ours. They had present at their meet-

ing, four elders and eight ministers. At their

meeting they passed twenty-two resolutions,

which they claimed to be in harmony with

the "Old Order." If any of our brethren

wish to risk their salvation entire'y on the

"Old Order" so-called, why not go back far

enough to get it all ? The best possible order

that any of us can contend for is the New
Testament Order. This is what our brethren

always contended for, and we should contend

for the same to-day. Our old brethren of the

past were just what they are to-day, fallible,

hence we should follow no set of men further

than they follow Christ, and if we do this it

will bring us all together.
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The question now arisas, if we adopt the

Kevised Testament what will we do about the

11th chapter of 1 Corinthians ? In regard to

the covering it r.ads as follows : "But every

woman praying or prophesying with her head

unveiled dishonoreth her head ; for it is one

and the same thing as if she were shaven.

For if a woman is not veiled, let her a'so be

shorn ; but if it be a shame to a woman to be

shorn or shaven, let her be veiled." That this

is a faithful rendering of the Greek text there

is not a vestige of doubt, as from it we do not

have a single dissenting voice among classical

scholars. No wonder the question is sprung,

what will we do about it ? In the name of all

that is candid, reasonable and Scriptural, let

us teach just as it says, and exhoit our sisters

when they go to prayer, to veil or cover their

heads. It is not a sign, but moans a veiling

or covering of the head, as much as baptism

means a covering of the body.

It is said there is a much larger attendance

of women at church than men. In the Bap-

tist, Methodist, Presbyterian, or Congregation-

al churches ofNew York, it is said, on a pleas

ant Sunday morning you will see ten women
to one man. When Ingersol gave his Sunday
evening lectures in the same city, the hall was
filled with men, with only a sprinkling of wo-

men. This seems to show that women have

greater religious feelings. It is thought by
some that the methods of presenting religious

truth by ministers is not adaj)ted to masculine

minds, but the truth, no matter in what form
it comes, is appreciated by a renewed mind,

and we are inclined to the opinion that women
as a general thing, are more pious and are

more interested in the cause of truth. Look-
ing at our own fraternity, we think it is pretty

evident that our sisters are more interested in

our church strvices, our missions, and our ed

ucat'onal and benevolent enterprises than our

brethren. Were it not for our good, pious

sisters, we fear that many of our church en-

terprises would languish and die.

ADDRESS TO THE GEADTJATING CLASS OF
1881, OF HUNTINGDON NOEMAL COLLEGE.

BY ELDER JAMES QUINTER.

Young Ladies and Gentlemen :

The occasion upon which we have assem
bled to-night imposes on me the duty of ad

dressing you. And I take pleasure in address

ing you as a class of graduates of our college,

You have succeeded in your studies, and pass

ed an honorable examination before the exam
ining committee and trustees, in the Normal
English Course We are gratified with your
success. And we are glad to have your per-

formances, and all the performances connect-

ed with our present commencement, to re-

mind us anew of the susceptibility of the hu-

man mind of improvement, and of the power
of education to improve it.

The human mind is susceptible of great

improvement. And so is man in all the de-

partments of his mj sterious being. We come
into existense dwarfed in intellect and in our

moral character, as well as in our physical

organization. But by proper cultivation, we
may attain to an almost unlimited degree of

mental power and moral goodness, as the his-

tory of ourrace shows. Tne history of literary

persons contains many interesting cases show-

ing what a remarkable degree of improvement

the mind is capable of. And no less remark-

able is the moral improvement we are capable

of, as the history of many saved sinners goes

to pr^^ve.

The ancients, not appreciating the entire

character of man, and the superiority of the

mental and moral elements of his character

over the physical, devoted much of the time

and labor that we devote to the development

of our mental and moral powers, to the de-

velopment of the physical. And had you
lived in Iho time of the ancient Greeks, in-

stead of having gratified your friends with

your mental productions as you have done to-

night, you probably would have gratified them
with feats of a bodily character, showing
what strength and agility the body can be ed-

ucated to under proper teaching and discip-

line.

There arc three kinds of feats or exploits

which men and other intelligent beings

have been trained to perform, and which

have called forih the admiration of the

spectators. The one is the bodily exploits

which the ancient youth labored so hard to

excel in, in the Olympic and other games.

Another kind is of a moral character. The
grandest and greatest of this kind that has

ever been performed, is that which the Lord
Messiah performed when he offered himself a

ransom to redeem our race from the guilt and

misery of sin. And, lastly we have mental

exploits, such as have been performed here

to-day and to-night, and which have been wit-

nessed apparently, with much interest and

gratification. Our mental and Christian cul-

ture are such that we take more pleasure m
mental and moral achievements than in phy-

sical. We do not look upon the great strength

and agility of the body, as being as honorable

and important as the ancients did, as the apos-

tle Paul declares that "bodily exercise profit-

eth liltle." Consequently, wa do not think it

advisable for our young men to exercise as

did the young m-.n of former ages in the

games alluded to, nor for our young women
to exercise their physical powers in the dance

room, as these bodily exercises are morally

dangeiouB. Nevertheless, we believe that the

body should by no means be neglected, but

that every attention should be given to it

that is necessary to promote its health, as it

is the basis of the mind's operations, and the

medium through which the mind mainly holds

intercourse with the world, and with kindred

minds. An education under the broad view

that Christianity takes of man, will neglect

no element in his oi-ganization, but will give

to each that degree of attention that its rela-

tive importance demands. Such has been the

education you have been receiving, and let

that same broad education you have been re-

ceiveing, receive your attention hereafter.

We speak as if your education is to con

tinue. We presume it will. You have tasted

of the water of the Pierian Spring, and you
will continue to drink of it. Extend your
studies, and improve what you have gone

over. Fail not to make a practical applica-

tion of what you have studied as far as you
possibly can. By so doing, you will not only

improve yourselves but you will also teach

others with whom you associate and commu-
nicate. There is a very common failure to

make our education practical, or to reduce

the knowledge we receive to practice. And
hence wo would impress you with the propri-

ety of making a practical use of your knowl-

edge which you have obtained. We often see

students who have performed well in school,

fail to perform with equal taste, elegance, and

correctness, when performing at home and in

the presence of friends. We may instance

reading. How little is emphasis and other

important part-i of elocution observed m read-

ing even by such as have studied elocution as

a branch of education The more practical

wo can render our acquired knowledge, the

more we shall appreciate its value, and the

more manifest will be our improvement. We
may name English gramma'', elocution, physi-

ology, and mental philosophy. These branch-

es of your education you will have occasion

to apply more or less daily. And a practical

knowledge of these is of great importance.

The last two mentioned, namely, physiology

and mental philosophy, have for their object

the study of man ; the first pertains to his

b jdy, and the second to his mind. And if

' the proper study of mankind is man," as it

is said to be, then these studies with that of

the Bible, should be closely pursued, as they

will give you a knowledge of yourselves—of

what you are, and of what you should do to

reach the perfection of your womanhood and

your manhood. And let that perfection be

the goal which your best and constant efforts

shall be made to reach. With all the facili-

ties possessed by us as a people to become in-

telligent and holy, there can be no just ex-

cuse for our not becoming so. Eemember,

privileges to become wise, and good, and use-

ful, become duties.

We hope you realize the duties you owe to

yourselves, to your parents, to your Alma
Mater, to your race and to your God. Your

duties are many, and your work great, in tak-

ing the position you will now take in the

world. And further, you will have difficul-

ties to overcome and enemies to conquer. But

be not discouraged. If your purposes are

good, and your aim high and holy, you will

have the sympathy of all holy beings from

God himself down to the least saint. And
however numerous and formidable your oppo-

nents may be, your helpers have the greater

power, for our Heavenly Father "has laid

help upon one that is mighty," and ''he is able

also to save them to the uttermost that come

unto God by him, seeing he even liveth to

make intercession for them."

With these parting encouragements and

admonitions, we bid you adieu with a consid-

erable degree of sorrow upon our heart ! From
that sorrow, however, we are much relieved

from the bright hopes of the future I And
may those bright hopes be fully realized ! And
though we shall meet you no more in any of

our chapel services, nor in the recitation

rooms, nor in our daily walks, if faithful to

ourselves, to one another, and to our God, we

shall meet again,

—

"When the dreams of life are tied,

When the wasted lamps are dead,

When in cold oblivion's shade,

Beauty, wealth, and fame are laid;

Where immortal spirits reign,

There may we all meet again."
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"I OAH TAKE OAEE Of MYSELF!

This is the favorite answer of the

high-minded, and reckless, who disregard good

counsel and follow the devices of their own
hearts. A young man, when warned against

strong drink, says, "I am able to take care of

myself I
' But it is frequently the case that

before the end of his career he needs two or

three poliecemen, a number of sheriffs, consta

bles, lawyers, judges, jailers, turnkeys, and

sometimes a hangman, to take care of him.

He is by no means as independent as he sup-

A girl says, "I can take care of myself!" She

goes from her quiet home, and plunges into the

whirl of some great city, spends everything she

can earn for vanity and folly, and perhaps

starves in a garret or dies of consumption,

whe'e she might in her quiet country home

have lived a happy and useful woman, a bless

ing to the world, and blessed and honored by

all around.

'I can take care of myself!'' says a business

man, when, riding out on the tide of prosperi-

ty, he oppresses the poor and tramples down
the needy ; but by and by financial troubles

come, and he finds himself straitened and borne

down in the whirlpool of bankruptcy and disas-

ter, and all his bravado is gone.

"No man liveth to himself." Neither men
nor women are able to defy their fellows, or

reject the friendship or disregard the sympa
thies of their kind. We all of us need some

thing which we cannot supply ourselves. We
are dependent on others for a thousand friendly

ofiBoes , above, all we are dependent on our God
and Savior. It is well for us to acknowledge

our dependence, and also to listen to the conn

sels of those who advise ns for our good. He
who claims that he is able to take care of him

self is very likely to be poorly cared for and to

require much more assistance than others do

who are less self confident, and more willing to

accept the counsels of their friends.— The

Appeal.

EATING BETWEEN MEALS.

between meals is mostly a mere habit. He has

always been well nourished. I found that he

was more contented and slept better at night

when he had good full meals—mostly sifted

graham gruel and milk, or bread and milk, after

weaning, for a few months—and he always ex-

pected to finish his meals before he turned to

anything else. Before he was a year and a

half old, it was quite noticeable that he hardly

ever wished for anything between meals, even

when others around him were eating. Some
who had a theory that children should eat little

and often, felt sure that he ought to have some-

thing between meals ; but if they can show me
a stronger, plumper (not fat), or more rosy

cheeked, healthy fellow of two years, I should

like to see him.

—

Sel.

WOEE: and -PLAT.

This habit should always be discouraged

Three regular meals are enough for almost every

one. I cannot think of any case where a

person of average health, or a child old enough

to talk plain, can habitually need more frequent

meals, if these three are of good, wholesome

food. Eating lunches between meals is a habit

easly acquired, but troublesome andunhealthful

To keep little children from acquiring this habit,

see that they have plenty to eat at their

regular meals, plenty of good, nourishing food

Many seem to suppose that if the stomach is

filled with something at a meal, especially if

that something be made to "taste good," it mat-

ters little what the filling may be. People

speak of an empty stomach as the one great

evil in case of delay about meals. Genuine

hunger is the I'eal need of the body for more

building material. Hunger is often fancied

(more often than genuine hunger is felt) by

those who have plenty, because there is a sense

of emptiness in the stomach which is kept so

constantly filled as to have little chance for

rest. My baby's case convinces me that eating

And then remember, my son, you have to

work. Whether you handle a pick or a pen, a

wheelbarrow or a set of books, digging ditches

or editing a newspaper, ringing an auction bell

or writing funny things, you must woik. If

you look around you, yon will see that the

men who are the most able are the men who
work the hardest. Don't be afraid of killing

yourself with overwork, son It is beyond

your power to do that. Men cannot work so

hard as that on the sunny side of thirty. They

die sometimes but it's because they quit work

at 6 p. M. and don't go home until 2 a. m. It's

the interval that kills, my son. The work

gives you an appetite for your meals, it lends

solidity to your slumber, it gives you a perfect

and graceful appreciation of a holiday.

There are young men who do not work my
son; young men who can make a living by

sucking the end of a cane whose entire mental

development is sufficient to tell them which

side of a postage stamp to lick
;

young men
who can tie a necktie in eleven different knots

and never lay a wrinkle in it , who can spend

more money in a day than you can earn in a

month, but who will go to the sheriff's office

to buy a postal card, and apply at the office of

the street commissoner for a jnarriage license.

But the world is not proud of them, son. It

does not know their name even. Nobody likes

them, nobody hates them, the great, busy world

does't even know they are there. Things will

go on just as well without them. So find out

what you want to be, and do this : take off

your coat and make a dust in the world The

busier you are, the less mischief you will be

apt to get into, and sweeter will be your sleep,

the brighter and happier your holidays, and

the better satisfied will the world be with you.

—Burlington, Hawkeye.

tion ; standing at an open doorway during cold

and damp weather, with the head and shoul-

ders insufficiently protected, to speak a few
words to a friend who is (too slow in) taking

his or her departure ; stopping to speak to a

friend on the sidewalk long enough to allow

the feet to become cold and to experience a

sensation of cold chills between the shoulders

,

making a call on a friend who receives company
in a cold parlor, or a parlor in which the fire is

started on your entrance ; receiving lessons or

giving lessons on a piano in a cold room; see-

ing a friend out to the gate and then standing

there until warned of the impropriety of the

act by a sneeze or "co'd streaks'' coursing up

and down the back. For the protection of those

young patients who can not forego the pleasure

of the "parting at the gate," I would recom-

mend that their guardians have a movable gate

constructed and placed in a room adjoining the

parlor.

—

Dr. liumbold's Hygiene of Catarrh.

THE HABIT OF SELF-CONTBOL-

If there is one habit which above all others

is deserving of cultivation, it is that of self-

control. In fact, it includes so much that is of

value and importance in life that it may almost

be said that, in proportion to its power, does

the man obtain his manhood and the woman
her womanhood. The ability to identify self

with the highest parts of our nature, and to

bring all the lower par:s into subjection, or

rather to draw them all upward into harmony
with the best that we know, is the one central

power which supplies vitality to all the rest.

How to develop this in the child may well ab-

sorb the energy of every patient; how to culti-

vate it in himself may well employ the wisdom

and enthusiasm of every youth.

Yet it is not a mysterious or complicated path

that leads to this goal. The habit of self con-

trol is but the accumulation of continued acts

of selfdenial for a worty object; it is but the

repeated authority of the reasons over the im-

pulses, of the judgment over the inclination, of

the sense of duty over the desires.

He who has acquired this habit, who can

govern himself intelligently, without painful

effort, and without any fear of revolt from his

appetite and passions, has within him the

source of real power and all true happiness.

The force and energy »vhich he has put forth

day by day and hour by hour is not exhausted,

nor even diminished ; on the contrary, it has

increased by use, and has become stronger and

keener by exercise ; and though it has already

completed its work in the past, it is still his

well tried, true and powerful weapon for future

Gonflicts in higher regions.

—

Sel.

HOW ILL HEALTH BEGINS.

There are many petty acts of commission

and omission in the care that one should take

of himself or herself, that are the result of for-

getfnlness, or, frequently, of carelessness, which

are almost certain to originate a cold, the most

conspicuous of which are sitting on a stone

door step in a cool evening to a late hour in

the night ; sitting up late on a cold night after

the fire in the room has gone out, then going to

bed with cold feet
;

getting out of bed during

The more we do, the more we can do ; the

more busy we are the more leisure we have.

—

Haditt.

A pleasant wife is a rainbow set in the sky

when her husband's mind is tossed with storms

and tempests.

If the way to heaven is narrow, it is not long;

and if the gate be straight, it opens into endless

life,

—

Bishop Beveridge.

When a man pulls out bis sixpence and gives

that, when he is laying by thousands of pounds,

I can only consider that he forms a pretty ac-the night in night-dress to wait on a child that

is sleeping in a cold room ; make a fire in the I curate measuerement of the value of his re

morning of a cold day in an undressed condi- 1 ligion.

—

Spurgeon.

i
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®ur ^iin(Ia2-<^(!hool lesson.

LESSON 29 SUNDAY, JULY 17, 1881.

Topic.—Deliverance Promised.

Golden Text—And he said, Certainly I will be

with thee.—Exod. 3 12.

INTRODUCTION.

When Moses sat by the well in Midian, some
young women came thither with their flocks, and

began to draw water. Then some rude shepherds

tried to drive them from the troughs, but Jloses

came to the help of the women. When their Reuel,

the priest of Midian, heard of this kindness of the

stranger to his daughters, he sent for him, and in-

vited him to his house. This led to the marriage

of Moses to one of his daugttrs. Moses remained

in Midian forty years, during which the king of

Egypt died, and a new king succeeded. At last,

when Moses was one day tending his father-in-law's

fiocks, the call of God came to him, Here the les-

son begins.

Lesson- The Call of Moses. Ex. 3 : 1-14.

1 Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro his father-

in-law, the priest of Midian: and he led the flock

to the back side of the desert, and came to the
mountain of God, even to Horeb.

2 And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him
in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush: and
he looked, and, behold, the bush was on fire, and
tlie bush was not consumed.

And Moses said, I will now turn aside, and see
this great sight, why the bush is not burnt.

4 And when the Lord saw that he turned aside
to see, God called him out of the midst of the bush
and said, Moses, Moses. And he said, here am I.

5 And he said, Draw not nigh hither: put off thy
shoes from off thy feet; for the place whereon thou
standest is holy ground.

G Moreover he said, I am the God of thy father,

the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob. And Moses hid his face; for he was
afraid to look upon God.

7 And the Lord said, I have surely seen the af-

fliction of my people which are in Egypt, and have
heard their cry by reason of their taskmasters; for
I know their sorrows;

8 And I am come down to deliver them out of
the land of the Egyptians, and bring them up out
of that land unto a good land and a large, unto a
land flowing with milk and honey; unto the place
of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amo-
rites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the
Jebusites.

9 Now therefore, behold, the cry of the children
of Israel is come unto me: and I have also seen the
oppression wherewith the Egyptians oppress them

10 Come now therefore, and I will send thee un-
to Pharaoh, that thou niayest bring forth my people
the children of Israel out of Egypt.

11 And Moses said unto God, Who am I, that I

should go unto Pharaoh, and that I should bring
forth the Children of Israel out of Egypt.

12 And he said, Certainly I will be wi?h thee;
and this shall be a token unto thee, that I have
sent thee: When thou hast brought forth the peo-
ple out of Egypt, ye shall serve God upon this
mountain.

And Moses said unto God, Behold, when I come
unto the children of Israel, and shall say unto them
The God of your fathers hath sent me unto you;
and they shall say to me. What is his name? What
shall I say unto them?

14 And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT I

AM: and he said, Thus shalt thou say unto the
children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you.

LESSON COMMENTS.

2. Kept—Was pasturing. Jethro—Supposed by
most to be the Reuel of chapter 2 : 18; but the He-
brew leaves it uncertain, as the word translated

father-fn-law may mean any male relation by mar-

riage. Back side—The other side. Desert—Wil-

derness; the wild pasture land near Horeb. The
Bedwin still drive their flocks thither in the sum-
mer. The mountain of God—Here called by its la-

ter name, God having revealed himself to Moses
there before the writing of this book. To Horeb

—

Better, Towards Horeb. Horeb was the general

name of the cluster of which Sinai, the mountain
of God, formed part.

2. The angel of the Lord—Compare the names

given to him in the succeeding verses. A flame of

fire—See Psalm 194 : 4; Hebrews 1:7. A bush-
Better, The Seneh; a kind of thorny acacia. Con-

sumed—Literally, Eaten up.

Moses

—

Drawn out L from the water ] ; or Child.

The son of Amram and Jochebed, of the tribe of

Levi. Ho was the greatest prophet of the Old Tes-

tament, the inspired lawgiver of Israel, the author

of the five books which form the Pentateuch, and

which in some languages bear his name; and an

especial type of Christ. He led Israel through the

wilderness from Egypt to the boundary of the Prom-

ised land; but was not permitted to enter that land

1 imself. He died at the age of a hundred and

twenty years, and was buried in an unknown sepul-

chre where God put him. He is called the meek-

est man; but the Scripture passage upon which

that belief rests is a mistranslation. It means that

he was "much-enduring" or "afdicted."

5. Put off thy shoes—Reverence for the holy

place is commanded by God himself. He who
reverences God will reverence the house of God,

G. I am . . . the God of Abraham—For the deep-

er meaning of this passage, see the words of Jesus

in Matt. 22 : 32.

8. I am come ... to deliver—However hard may
be the lot of the Christian, deliverance comes at

last. "Joy Cometh in the morning." Unto a good

land and large—A description of the earthly Ca-

naan, and a hint of the heavenly.

9. Israel—Prince with God. The name given to

Jacob after his wrestling with tJod and prevailing;

also to his descendants, and to God's people every-

where.

10. Pharaoh ( /«-ra )—Great house. The royal

titular names of the kings of Egypt. In the hiero-

glyphics it is written Pe-ra; but in the domotic

writing it is exchanged for suten, which means sim-

ply king.

Egypt—A rich and powerful country in Africa, as

far back as the history extends. It was in the

height of its power shortly after Abram went down
thither. It was composed of two kingdoms, some
times both under one crown; and governed by
kings whose general title was Pharaoh.

11. Who am I—Words of humility, not of fear.

We never so clearly recognize our own littleness as

when we are brought face to lace with God.
12' A token—Better, The sign.

13. What is his name—By which of his names,

in what character, is he to be made known? In the

Hebrew there were several names for God indi-

cating the different sides of his character.

14. I AM THAT I AM: Or I SHALL BE WHAT
I SHALL BE. The name expresses the eternal

and unchangeable being of God. I AM; In He-
brew almost the same as the name JAH. Both this

and the preceding phrase are an explanation of the

name .Jehovah, and its shorter form, JAH.

QUESTIONS.

What was the occupation of Moses in Midian?

In whose service was he ? How long was he in Mi-

dian? [Acts 7: 30.) Whither did he lead his flock?

To what mountain did he come? In what desert

was lie? Who appeared to him there? In what man-
ner? What attracted the attention of Moses?

What resolve did he make? How does God reveal

himself to his children now? Heb 1 : 1, 2.

Who spake to Moses as he drew near to the bush?

From whence came the voice? What response to

the call did Moses give? What caution was given to

him? What direction? What reason? What decla-

ration? What did Moses do when the Lord declared

himself? Why? What did the Lord tell Moses he

had seen? What had caused the cry which he had
heard? What were known to him? For what pur-

pose had he now come down? Into what land would
he lead them? What six nations or tribes now held

this good land? What did God say that showed his

loving care for his suffering people? To whom did

he say he would send Moses? What commission
would he give him? What commission does Jesus

give to all his disciples? Mark 16 : 15.

What plea did Moses urge for not entering upon
the divine commission? What promise did God

make him? What was to be the token that he was

sent of God? What question did Moses ask about

the name of God, by which he was to declare him

to the people? What names did God tell him to

use? What divine assurance has God given us of

his guidance? Psa. 32 : 8.

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.
'

THE CALL OF MOSES.

God trains men for the work which he has for

them to do. Everybody wishes to go to school

to learn those things which will be useful to them

in after life. The most useful persons are not

always those who have read nad studied the

m. St books. Experience, (if you know what

th, . word means) is a good teacher. This teach-

er God employs in training his people for great

wroks.

Moses was taught in the best schools in Egypt.

He knew as much as any of the Egyptians did

but he was not quite ready to be used by God
in delivering his people.

He saw how much they suffered and when he

ould endure it no longer he took the work in

l;ii own hands and killed an Egyptian who was

treating an Israelite cruelly. To escape the

king he went out to the wilderness and became

a shepherd. For forty years he was out there

feeding sheep, and when the Lord had prepared

him thus by a long time of hardship, he called

him, and this is how he did it.

An angel appeared unto Moses in a flame of fire

out of the midst of a bush. The bush seemed

to burn but it was not consumed. Tliis seemed

strange to Moses and he went closer to see what

it meant- As he drew near God called unto

him and said, "Put off thy shoes from thy feet

for the place where thou standest is holy

ground." Then Moses was afraid and hid his

face. God told Moses that he had heard the

cries of the poor people and he knew their sor-

rows und that he had vome down to deliver

them, and that he ( Moses) was the man by whom
he was going to accomplish this great work. "I

will send you to the king and you shall bring

my people out of Egypt." This surprised Mo-

ses. He thought that he was not the man to do

so great a work, and he wanted to excuse him-

self, but God said "I will be with thee."

In the name of the great God you shall say

you have come and they will hear you.

1. God takes men from lowly stations to fill

high places.

2. A good test of man's fitness for great work

is his feeling of unworthiness.

3. In the name of the Lord every work should

be undertaken

4 I will be with thee is God's promise to

every one who heeds his comraantls.

Calumny would sood starve and die of itself

if Dobody took it la and gave it lodging.

—

Leighto?i.

Aagustine said, 'Faith is to believe what we

do not see, and the reward of this faith is to see

what we believe."

Nothing can be more painful to the feelings

of a minister when he comes to wa'.er his flock

than to find that many of them are not at the

well.— William Jay.

Men of ability and enterprise are often severe

taskmasters, from mistakably requiring from

those in their employ a measnre of energy and

capacity equal to their own.
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GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

Whore do the immigrants come from is a

question often askod when strangers visit

the Castle Garden and see the immense num-

bers of foreigners arrive there.

The following statistics from the records

kept at the Custon House, show the arrivals,

by nationalities, during May at this port:

Germany, 27,109 ; Irelaad, 13,596; Sweden,

12,563 ; England, 7,797 ; Norway, 3,189 ;
Hol-

land, 2,682; Austria, 2,599 ; Scotland, 1,697
;

Italy, 1,694; Uenmatk, 1,649; Switzerland,

1,509; Poland, 630; France 544; Hungary,

372 ; Eussia, 218 ; Wales, 204 ; Belgium, 164
;

West Indies, 33 ; Spam, 31 ; Canada, 27 ; Fin-

land, 18; Java, 8 ; Portugal, Roumania and

"born at sea,'' 6 ; Malays, 3 ; South America,

2; Japan, China, and Isle of man, 1 each;

total, 78, 359, of which 47,310 were men and

boys and 31,043 women and girls.

The return ot a long lost son gladdened a

home in Gloucester, Me., a few days ago

Eleven years ago a young man left Lewis-

ton, Me., for the West, and since then no

tidings of him had been received. Recently

a gentleman arrived at a Lewiston hotel who
said he came from Leadville, and stated that

he formerly lived in Lewiston city. Making
inquiries about his people, he found that they

had removed to Glouster. Hiring a team he

drove to that town and found his father's

house, and, without informing him who he

was, inquired if he might stay to dinner. At
dinner he drew his lather into conversation.

Ho asked his father about his son who had

gone to Loadville. The old man replied with

tears in his eyes, that he supposed George was

dead, as he left for the West eleven years

ago, and since then he had never been heard

from. The scene can be imagined when the

stranger said : "No, he isn't dead, father."

Christ tells us that such joy as that father

manifested is occasioned in heaven when one

sinner repents. (Luke zv. 7).

come to carry them off to an uninhabited

Island of the sea, and they hid themselves,

their friends too, refusing to tell their names

or number.

Temperance-

To Brother C-

Leprosy in the United States.—The an

nual report of the Louisiana Beard of Health

recently issued, contains a report of the prog-

ress of Asiatic leprosy in that State during

the last century. In the Hospital for Lepers,

at New Orleans, the majority of the inmates

are white, of French, Russian, and German
estraction, although in 1870 the only suffer-

ers known, were colored people who had

either been brought from the West Indies or

were descen dents from those who had come

from there. The President of the Board of

Health has made a personal investigation in-

to the extent of this disease, even venturing

into the deathly swamps of the lower Bayou
Lafourche. This whole district, he states, is

several feet lower than the turbid bayou,

sloping back into cypress swamps, liable to

constant overflow from crevasses. He found

Asiatic leprosy existing in different genera-

tions of sis families. Some of these wretched

creatures have been driven out from human
habitation, and are living apart in the

swamps, dying of decay. In some instances

their flesh has baoome as insensible as bone,

and they were able to handle fire with impun-

ity. It was impossible to make a correct esti-

mate of their numbers, as a rumor spread

among them that the searching party had

I shall now indulge myself

in a short review of your criticism as found

in Primitive Christian No. 20, present Vol.,

on my article on Temperance in Brethren at

Work.

I object to your manner of attack and the

position you hold in the engagement. You
seem to be hiding yourself or making your-

self obscure insomuch that I do not know
where, or to whom to direct the shot. But

I hear you all the same, and perhaps I shall

learn your name in the futui'e, but not in

controversy.

1 do not think you quote me fairly. I said,

"So true is the law of heredity,'' that "like

priest, like people," is also true in father to

son. If the father be a drundard, the son is

invariably the same ; if a slave of tobacco, the

son seeks not to be liberated."

The term '-Invariably," seems to be a regu-

lar slugshot for you. Well, perhaps, that is

too strongly put, and should be modified

somewhat- I compared it to "like priest like

people," which you will not deny. The
priests, the ministers or leaders of a society as

a rule, mould the character of their adherents.

The minister who indulges in sinful pride,

levity, unholy conversation or Sunday loose-

ness generally leads a flock of the same kind.

Some may see their error, and by better in

fluences mould their characters or life differ-

ently.

So with the drunkard, unless the child sees

the error, or is guarded and instructed differ-

ently, my assertion remains true. The thrust

that I would make "the mother a mere cipher

in her relation to her child," I will not accept.

While some men may do that, I have a no-

bler opinion in regard to the sphere in which

woman should move. Woman should be

man's equal. Men owe duties to their wives

when they get them, and should know how
to take care of them, and relate themselves

kindly and beneficially towaid them and by

said relationship, marriage would be fraught

with less difficulty and ruin to many women.
Though the woman belongs to the man, she

also belongs to her children, the family and

to society in general, yet she should have the

due respect from her husband, family, society

and surrounding circumstances as will grant

her ample opportunity for the development

and growth of natural manhood.

Your quotations from the "Problem of

human Life," should relieve you from your

seeming diflioulty. "By your assertion, what

iDould become of a drunkard s daughter ?" I

would place her wheie I would the son. It

does not frequently occur that both parents

are drunkards, and as "a child sometimes par-

takes largely of the traits of its mother," is where

my "invariably^' does not work well.

The law of heredity is a power, wonderful-

ly potent and unmistakable in its course, that

unless it is met by a power superior to coun-

teract it, it remains- true. See the parents

who both are drunkards, take away all re-

straining influences from their children and

dave you deny the laws of heredy ?

I do not throw away "all culture a moth-

er's good example" may give. That is

what saves many a son from a drunkard's

grave. Next the minister's children. They
may be bad, not from any violation of the

laws of heredity. The minister is compelled

to be away from home a large share of his

time, and the poor wife has to look after and

care for the children, and by all her efforts

they may overcome her and get to be bad or

profligate.

"Was it my brctler, fr(m any meiit of

yours that j our father was moral ?" I say

no. My father was a moral man ere my con-

ception or birth. You must be a reverfionist.

The father mutt of a necessity exist before

the son. I do not w'sh to reverte cr retro-

grade, my course is onward.

I join in with you in saying to the di'unkard

"come, rise in the strength of your mental

and moral powers to true manhood ; rely upon

God who gave you these, and he will help

you." Exercising kindness and true religion

is a grand incentive to perform, but much
neglected by professed Christendom.

S. T. Bo&SERMAN.

Dunkirk, Ohio, June 26, 1881.

from Thornton, W- Ta.

Dear Primitive :

It has been some time since I

addressed you. I thought this Sabbath morn-

ing I would pen you a tew lines. On the 10 th

of this month brother Z. Annon and I, swing-

ing ourselves into our saddles, wended

our way over hill and dale towards the Shi-

lock arm of the church, in Barbour county.

Late in the evening we arrived at brother

Levi Polings, where we met our brother B. F.

Annon and wife, and brother Wm. H. H.

Shafer, one of the ministers of that arm of

the church. We had a pleasant talk until

the clock told us that it was 12 o'clock, when
we retired. In the morn'ng we were refresh-

ed and enjoyed the hospitalities of brother

and sister Poling.

It had been previously announced that

there would be a council meeting on the 11th,

and at the time appointed we arrived at the

church. The object of the meeting was to

take council for the future prosperity of the

church. The council passed off pleasantly,

and we, with brother Isaac Ball, were taken

to the kind family of brother John Wilson

and brother where we enjoyed their luxuries

for the sustenance of the body. Soon we
were on our journey to our brother Sylvanus

Annon's, a distance of about five miles. We
arrived there ^in the evening. Found them
well. After supper, our brother took us over

his farm for an evening stroll. We viewed

the native scenery, and wa'king to one of the

highest points, like Moses, we viewed the

landscape o'er. AVe looked toward the West
and we saw the Tygorts Valley River wind-

ing its course down the proclivities of time.

We looked toward the East and we saw Tee-

ter's Creek wending its way over rugged

rocks and cliffa until it is swallowed up in the

Tygorts Valley River, where the waters meet-
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ing mingle together, soem to kiss each other

in sweet friendship, and pass on their journey

together in the sphere that God has placed

them. We looked towards the South and

with joy and sorrow mingled, we saw the old

homestead. We looked back to the days of

yore, we saw ou'selvcs in childish glee, we
saw our brothers and sisters around us, fa-

ther and mother at the head of us. We loved

father, mother, sisters and brothers ; we view-

ed it o'er and o'er ; we saw the "Maiden Glade,"

the little stream that passed through the

homestead. We see ourself and brother Z.

with our pin hooks and lines fishing for the

httle minnie with its red side, in our childish

glee. We passed up and down the stream until

our curiosities were satisfied. We looked at

it as in the dajs of yore. We will give time

now, about 27 yea'-s. We view at it again.

Other feet are prattling in the yard , other

hands are drawing water fiom the well ; oth-

er voices are in the house ; other hands are

gathering the golden grain and precious

fruit. Father has left us ; he is sleeping in

the silent city of the dead. Mother's head

is silvered with the frosts of almost seventy

years ; her step is feeble, the age of time is

bowing her down, and goon she will be with

father.

Brother Z. and 1 instead of fishing with

pin hooka and lines for the red sided minnie,

are fishing with the Gospel hook, and like

Peter, I hope we are catching men. We view

time as she comes, and a few more years.

The family that rested under the same roof

now is scattered and soon we will all be sleep

ing in the valley of the dead. But ma}' we
so live that when we have done our labor here

below, we have a part in the first resurrec-

tion, where we will have a bright immortal-

ity ;
where we will meet around our Father's

thr. ne, and then can look back in the sun-

eh'iie of God's unchanging love.

'•Together Ut us sweetly live;

Together let us die,

And each a starry crown receive.

And reign above the sky."

G. W. A>!NON.

From Graysville, Pa,

Dear Primitive :

I am sorry to state through

your columns that our friend and brother

Simon Showalter, of Eock Hill, contemplates

leaving that place and moving to Union

county, where he has bought the old home-

stead. He is a man who has done much for

the cause of Christ the short time he has

been in his service. He has never shut up

his bowels of compassion sgairst any of his

brethren in want of this world's goods, and

many have imposed on his generosity be-

caus they knew he would not refuse them.

They would come and tell him of their dis

tross and poverty, and the sufl'ering of their

family, and ask a favor promising to pay

again, but did not. But the Lord will not

forget these things and reward him for his

doings. He has also been the means of get-

ing many subscribers for your valuable pa-

per.

I will just mention here a little incident

that came under my notice : A poor man
fia.tne to hipi in (jistyess withouti money or

labor, and asked him for some money, to bear

his expenses and supply his family till he got

work. He sought work some distance from

home and found it. When he got enough

money to move his family, he called on our

b "Other to pay him, but he refused to take it.

You will find very few who will do this, and

when you lose brother Showalter you will

lose a good prop in your church at Eock Hill

We will miss his cheerful face in Germany
and Hill Valley.

Dear Brother, you will carry the blessing

of many with you to your new and uld home.

May you nor your seed ever lack bread, is the

benediction of your friend.

Johnston Archey.

From Bridgewater, Va,

Dear Primitive

:

By request I will give a brief

sketch of a visit to the brethren of the lower

part of our valley, (Shenandoah). Having

been requested to attend a Lovefeast, May
28Sh, near Vanclevesville, a station on the B.

& O. E E., five miles southeast of Martins-

burg, W. Va. I accordingly left home, May
27tb. Sp'jnt the night with brother James

Strickler and family, of Winchester in com
pany with elder Daniel Baker, who joined

me at Newtown station. Leaving Winches-

ter on Saturday, at 6, a m., we arrived at

Vanclevesville at 10 a. m , where we were

met by a son of brother Solomon Bojer, who
conducted us ^o their home. After dinner we
repaired to the Baptist meeting house, the

place appointed for the Lovefeast. Here we
were met by brethren Jos Long, Eli Yourtee

and Shame, of the Manor congrega

tio-i, Md. Brother Yourtee addressed the

congregation very acceptably. After first

services brother John Brindle, one of the resi-

dent ministers, administered baptism to one

soul—a sister.

The necessary arrangements for the feast

being made, we repaired to the house again,

and entered into the services connected with

our Lovefeast, which seemed to be a season

of refreshing to the members.

On Sunday morning we returned to the

meeting-house where a choice was held for a

deacon. The lot fell on brother Bery Smith.

May the good Lord help him to "magnify his

office." Services were held at 11a. m and 7

p. M., which closed our labors with these dear

brethren.

The good order and zeal manifested speaks

well for the members as well as their good

neighbors. We are glad to see that our breth-

ren command the respect of their neighbors,

and our associations with ^hem made me be-

lieve that some of them are near the king-

dom, and we truly hope they may soon make
the good choice. It was requested by a

number of these dear members, that we call

the attention of our ministering brethren who
pass over this part of the B. & O. E E. to

their situation and wants. This is compara-

tively a new field of labor, and as such de-

mands the assistance and co opera' ion of all

who are so situated to render aid. Their

ministerial force is not sutS'nent to meet the

demands made in the various parts of their

territory, and any assistance rendered them

^il) be appreciated by ony friends and bj-f)th^

ren there. The warm reception and kind en-

tertainment made us feel quite at home, so

much so that wo feel to repeat the visits

whenever opportunity affords us. 1 again

say, brethren don't forget this long neglected

territory lying in our midst. Notice sent to

either of the following brethren will receive

prompt attention : John Brindle, Martins-

burg, W. Va. ; Solomon Boyer, and Francis

Miller, Vanclevesville, W. Va.

May 30th, we boarded the train at Van-

clevesville for Brownsville, Md., where we
met the brethren and sisters in church coun-

cil. It being our first visit to Brownsville,

but we soon found ourselves quite at home.

We met brother David Long, of Fairplay,

Md , at this council. After the business of

the council was disposed of it was announced
that brother D. Long would preach at Bur-

ketsville. I remained and attended services

in Brownsville in the evening. Next day,

Tuesday, May Slst, being the day appointed

for the feast, we found the people assembling

in due time from various sources until the

house was filled. Services commenced at 2

p. M. The best of order and attention pre-

vailed during services. This was our first

visit to the congregation, but our enjoyment

and fellowship with them made us feel like

calling again. The meeting was continued

until Wednesday, bat owing to the pressure

of our business elsewhere, we had to bid them
farewell early in the morning, and board the

train at 8 A. m. for Baltimore, with many
thanks to the kind brethren and bisters of the

above named congregations lor their kindness

to us. Yours in the hope of salvation.

S F. Sanger.

June 27, 1881.

From York, Neb.

Dear Primitive :

Among the things of the past

is the communion meeting of the Beaver

Creek church, Neb. An enjoyable season it

was to the faithful. We were much built up

and revived in the faith once de'ivered unto

the saints. Five precious sou's were added

to the flock by baptism at the feast and one

to-day. The church saw good to call one to

the ministry. The lot fell on our dear young
brother Andrew C. Snowberger. With many
tears and God bless you he was received into

his office. May he prove faithful in the great

work of the Master, is the prayer of all the

little band of believers in this part of God's

Zion.

J. S SNdWBERGER.

June 26, 1881.

From Woodbury, Penn'a.

Dear Primitive :

The "Ail welcome Sabbath

School" takes the lead in the Woodbury Dis-

trict. Can any one report a better record

than the All Welcome Sabbath- School which

organized last Spring with 28 pupils, and has

now grown to 57 ? A mere earnest Fet of

workers teachers and (fficers than those ofthis

school cannot be found. It is under the (ffi-

pient management of brother D. M. Eeplogle.

['^{atersiially,

John G. SNiniR-
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From Denmaik.

Dear Primitive :

I intended, the Lord willing,

to start for Sbyland June 2d, but received a

call from one of our deacons to come and bap-

tize a -woman in his neighborhood that day.

So I went there and baptized her. This hin-

dered me in getting to Talborg in time for

the steamer, and I had to go by railroad, and

was thus enabled to reach Shyland in time for

my appointment. This, however, made my
journey twice as long as it would have been

on the water, and to improve my time, I

wrapped up some tracts in envelopes, and sit-

ting in the car by an open window, I dropped

a package at every crossing to those standing

by. I use this method wherever I travel, and

it is a consolation to me to see with what ea-

gerness it is picked up. I often think of bro-

ther J. H. Moore's words : "Tracts are like

bomb-shells ; they can be cast in where a liv-

ing messenger cannot go." I need only recall

my own experience, and the benefit I received

from reading the scraps of history of the

Brethren, to know the importance of using

every opportunity to scatter papers and

tracts.

In this way people will read and work and

apeak of it to their friends, while if we hand-

ed it to them, they would not care or dare to

read it. So in like manner I send all English

papers to England, to be scattered by brother

J. Madsen, thus trying to obey the injunction,

"Cast thy bread upon the waters and thou

shalt find it after many days."

I came to the appointed place J une 4th, and

found our members and a few friends gather-

ed, and we had a good time. We realized the

Lord's blessing. June 5th three meetings

were appointed, but at the first one, on ac-

count of the rain, only the family and two

strangers were present. It looked rather

gloomy and it seemed that those who had re-

quested me to come and baptize them were

not ready. What could I do but ask God to

help and bless ? I felt sad and humbled.

In the afternoon we gathered at our brother

minister's house, and the rain having ceased,

there were about twenty persons present I

gave out a hymn, and was astonished to see

all weep while it was sung. This weeping

continued all day, and never in my life have

I seen anything like it, nor heard such pray-

ers for grace and tiaercy as were sent up to

God that day. June 6th, we gathered at a

friend's house to prepare for baptism, but did

not know how many there would be. We
engagod in worship, and the tears and pray-

ers were as abundant as the day before. So

we went to a beautiful lake and baptized six

persons. In the evening we had a lovefeast

in a house belonging to one of the brethren,

who with his wife had just united with us.

Our only sister in that part bad her prayers

answered, for one of her girls was among
those baptized. Her husband, who loves us

and always did, could not go along. Our love-

feast was several times interrupted by that

poor girl praying for her father and her breth-

ren and sisters, and the weeping and groan-

ing became so loud as to force me to secretly

beseech God to control it, so that it should

not go too far. This broke the father's, sister's

and her brother-jn-laws's heart. Her broth

er-in-law used to be a wild man, and his wife,

nearly a year ago, went to America because

of his meanness. The lovefeast being over,

he and the girl alluded to asked to be baptiz

ed the next day. The day came, and lo, the

old gray-headed father appeared with his

child and said: "Well, brother Hope, now I

come as I am ; do you think God can refuse

to hear one of hii children's prayers ? I can-

not refuse to hear my ohildrens' prayers."

We prepared, and in company with other

friends went to the lake, and having no rea-

sonable cause to refuse, we baptized the three

I went home with them and worshiped with

thtm in the afternoon, and tried to teach them

how to meet temptation.

Amidst all these blessings the devil had

been permitted, in the night, to tempt some of

our young babes in Christ. I tried to show

them God's ways, goodness and kindness to

his children from Bible facts and our own life,

and ended our work by another lovefeast in

the evening, on account of the new converls.

Our three members are now multiplied to

twelve persons—all close together in one vi-

cinity, and there are good prospects of more

following.

This is the place where, two years ago, the

priest and the school teacher made the people

drive me away with stones, and where no one

cared to hear any one preach. Surely God is

good.

And before I close I must also tell you that

among those baptized was a little boy thir-

teen years old. He had been attending meet-

ing for a long time and lived as a grown man.

He wept much when he heard about Jesus

He asked his father and mother for permis

sion to follow them in baptism, but was afraid

I would not baptize him. His father asked

me, and I said, if he believes on Jesus I have

no right to hinder him. In the morning he

told his mother to be sure to take some clothes

along. "Well, my boy," answered the mother,

"Jo you not think you had better wait until you

get out of the school? You know they will all

be so hard on you if you are baptized." "Oh,

mother, that is no matter,'' said the little hero.

"Well, my poor boy, you know your brother

got the new shirts when he left home, and I

have only the patched one for you," said the

mother. "Then I will have to wear that,"

said the pDor child. When I asked those who
wanted to be baptized to hold up their hands,

he eagerly reached up his little arm, looking

me steadily in the face, and the tears rolling

down his cheeks. When I told them our

church doctrine, and also that this little boy

would likely have a hard time with the mili-

tary institutions, it did not move him. During

baptism and communion he acted like an old

man, and his conversation exhibited a ripe

and grown Christian. How I do wish that

my children may be like this one. I feel like

asking children across the ocean to imitate

him as well as pray for him. I must tell you

that this little brother has ten brothers and

sisters, and he is next to the oldest. It is, in-

deed, bard for that family to get bread, yet

what little bedding and clothing they have is

nice an clean. A few pennies, dear children,

would do tbat little brother and his small com-

panions a great deal of goDd. If you feel to

give him any, send to brother Quinter, and I

shall apply it at once. They have not asked

nor do not expect any kind of help, hence

have not joined the church for the sake of

bread.

We went so far toward organizing a church

there that we took a vote for a deacon to as-

sist brother A. Neilson, who is a minister in

the first degree. The lot fell on brother S. L.

Laugesen. When the little brother came in

to vote, I wondered if he had a clear idea of

the matter, and I asked, "Well, my little bro-

ther, who do you think can fill this office and

take care of you as God ordained ?
' The re-

ply was, "I think brother Laugesen is the

best we have for that.

May God bless that branch of the vine and

make it grow to be a strong church.

C. Hope.

Admonitory.

Dear Primitive

:

In reading Bro. White's ar

tide from California I was again impressed

with the idea that men think what they know
of the matter must be true, whether experi-

ence be against them or not. The idea ad-

vanced against children being taught to pray

is indeed without foundation, on the ground

of a few that seem to go astray as did Eobt.

G. Ingersoll. Were such teaching followed

might we not reasonably deduce the fact tbat

the least religious training is productive of

the greatest religious good, thus discouraging

in early life that which we labor to build up

in after lite.

Secondly, Bro. W. labors for an improve-

ment in the holding of elections as the breth-

ren now hold, yet in face of a desire for a

more Scriptural way, he utterly fails to show
where, or upon what Scriptural authority he

bases his opinions. It is never expected we
change our house of worship until a better

one is erected ; then upon due investigation

as to the merits of the same we may be pre-

vailed on to make the change. Brother W.
we await the Scriptural reason for conduct

ing elections.

How often the mind of man becomes dis-

satisfied with the teachings of the Word, and

rises to explain itself; and as there is gener-

ally a silver lining to the thread we seek

anxiously for the same. In this we find none,

therefore we say, "A contented mind with

godliness is great gain." Would that we
were possessed of the same and labor for union,

peace, harmony, and not divisions, schisms,

and heresies, and thus build up the cause of

our blessed Eedeemer.

H. P. Bbinkwc rth.

Bell, Norton, Co , Kan.

Prom riat Eock OhurcL N. 0-

Dear Primitive :

I left my home on Monday,

Februarj' 21st, ISSl. Attended court as a

witness at Jetferson, the count}' seat of A-he,

incase of a young lady stabbing a young

man, at Ore Knob, on the Gth day of DiC.

1880. I was discharged on Wednesday even-

ing. Left the court house for my appoint-

ments nine miles north of that place where I

had preaching on Thursday night and con-

tinued until Friday night. Then, in compa-

ny with brother Henry Shullz, went to the

Flat R )ck church, and had meeting Saturday
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and Sunday at 11 o'clock. Here I met with

Eld. H. M. Prather, and other brethren, and

had a pleasant conversation with the breth-

ren on the Home Mission subject. We agreed

to put a preacher into the field to respond to

the many calls to preach the Gospel. Then

left for the Long Branch congregation where

I preached at 3:30 in the evening. From here

I went to the Graybeal chapel for night

meeting; then to brother H. Sheets, and spoke

there on Monday night. At all these times

and places I had good attention, good inter-

est and some rejoicing. I hope that we may
aft be aroused to a full sense of duty, and that

the good Lord may enable us all in this

church to arouse from our lethargy and ac-

tively and energetically engage again in car-

rying out our profession and the responsi-

bilities that rest upon us. The prospects for

doing good are better than they have been in

this country. We desire the united prayers

of the brethren and sisters in our behalf.

Emanuel Sheets.

from Ireton. Kan,

Dear Primitive

:

Wolf Eiver church, in the

south eastern part of Huron, Kansas, was

lately organized. We had a lovefeast on the

11th and 12th, which we all enjoyed very

much. Our spirits were much revived, and

we were made glad to see sinners forsake

their evil ways, and come into the fold of

Christ. There were four buried in baptism,

we hope to walk in newness of life. There

was also an election for two speakers. The

lot fell on brethren Noah Brubaker and Geo

Stork. We now have three speakers and two

deacons. An election for two more deacons

is contemplated in the near future. We are

in union and love and pray that our church

may ever remain so.

Our country is as pretty as one would wish

to see. We are twenty miles from Atchison,

and between the Central Branch, and St. Jo

and Denver K. K., twenty miles apart. Good

farms can be obtained yet. Improved eighties

can be bought from IGOO to 2,000 dollars.

Any brother wanting a home can do well by

coming here. We have the nicest part of the

State, and have good seasons. Had rain reg-

ularly all spring. Plenty of early potatoes.

Apples, where there are orchards, but very

few peaches on account of the cold winter.

Grapes and small fruits in abundance. Mar-

kets are good.

By addressing me at Ireton, Brown county,

Kansas, I will give all the information I can.

A. Crissamore

Prom the Willamette Valley Church, Ore,

Dear Primitive :

I will inform your many read-

ers that the church in this valley is in peace

and harmony. We had our communion
meeting June 11th. Had quite a good meet-

ing, considering the weather, which was very

disagreeable. There was a church council

held during the meeting. Two deacons were

appointed and the church divided into two

districts, to be known hereafter as the Salem

and Lebanon churches. The ministers of the

Salem church are brethren David Brower and

Michael Bashor ; of the Lebanon church

brethren Aaron Baltimore, Philip Workman,
Jacob Bashor and the writer.

The health is good in this section. Good
prospects for harvest.

I am sorry to have some things come from

the East to this country through our differ-

ent periodicals eueh as business transactions

about the "Problem of Human Life," and di-

visions in the church, &o. I would rather

those items were thrown in the waste basket.

Yours in love.

Daniel Leedy.

June 14, 1881.

From Hooversville, Pa-

Dear Primitive :

We reorganized our Sabbath

school again this Spring. The officers chosen

were as follows: Superintendent, Aaron
Blougb ; Assistant Superintendent, Perry J.

Blough ; Secretary, Jerome E. Blough, and

Librarian, Mary Blough. At present we have

a pretty large school, but still not so large as

it might be, if all would attend who live with-

in reach of the church. (Juemahoning dis-

trict has but two Sabbath schools established.

We have a good deal of opposition. Some of

our deacon brethren are seldom, if ever, seen

in the Sabbath school. But we hope, that ere

long, all who oppose Sa'ibath schools will see

their error and form new resolutions and work
more zealously and judiciously than we have

done. We use the Young Disciple as our les-

son leaf. We all prize it very highly. I think

it is just the paper we need May we all try

to do our duty in the Sabbath school, whether

we be ofiicers, teachers or scholars.

Fraternally yours.

Perry J. Blough.

Prom the Mississinawa Church, Ind-

Dear Brethren :

I was permitted to attend a

lovefeast, held by the brethren of the Missis-

sinawa church June 10th and 11th. I can

truly say that it was a season of refresh-

ing from the presence of the Lord. The
meeting was one that will long be remem-

bered by those who were there. They also

held an election for a minister which resulted

in electing a young brother yet in his teens.

The many tears that were shed, both by mem-
bers and those of his playmates, showed that

they sympathized with him and appreciated

the great responsibility the church has placed

upon him. Many prayers ascended to a

throne of grace that he might ever keep at

the foot of the cross and there learn of Jesus

and become useful and earnestly contend for

the faith once delivered to the saints.

Joseph Holder.

From Lowell, Mioh.

Dear Primitive :

According to promise, to the

members in Emmet county, this State, I will

inform you and your .many readers, tbat I

met the members of Emmet county, in coun-

cil on the 7th day of May. Had some busi-

ness not very pleasant, but still got through

as good as could be expected. Ten members
arrived from W. Va., since last fall, among
whom is Eld. Martin Cosner, in whose care

we give the church in full. We have made

five trips to their country in three years.

The church is called Little Traverse by name.

It now has thirty-one members, and three

deacons to help brother Cosner. This church

is the farthest north of any I know. From
Grand Rapids it is two hundred miles north

;

from our place, two hundred and thirty miles.

It is to the best of our judgment quite a

healthy country
;
good water ; favorable cli-

mate ; not so cold in winter as further south

in Michigan or Indiana.

Yours fraternally,

Georoe Long.

Prom Hudsoui 111,

Dear Primitive :

Our lovefeast held at Bethel,

near Hudson, is on the record of the past.

What intense pleasure to the pilgrim do

those feasts of love afford. Brethren E. Gish

and Heckman, spoke from the oracles of di-

vine Truth. Brother Gish spoke with the

boldness of a Peter. As time hurries him
along in '.ts course, his zeal grows stronger in

the Master's cause. Since he left our place

he has been prostrated by the hand of afflic-

tion. May God give him wisdom and strength

to encounter life's trials, living as he does, rfe-

mote from the church But he that lives

nearest in humble penitence and love to his

Redeemer, shall be most blest among the

enraptured throng.

Melissa Forney.

June 21, 1881.

Prom the Cedar Creek Church, Kan,

Dear Primitive :

Our commumion is among the

things of the past. A large congregation

convened on Sunday. The ministering breth-

ren from a distance were Elder David Barn-

hart and brother Fjederick Sherfy. Brother

Sherfy spoke on Sunday from the last three

verses of the 11th chapter of Matthew. In the

evening we met again, but the crowd was di

minished on account of rain. Fifty-four com-

muned and good order was maTiifested during

the meeting. None received by baptism but

I think many good impressions were made.

The church at present is under the care of

Eld Jesse Studebaker. Crops look promis

ing. Plenty of rain.

Jesse T. Studebaker.

June 22, 1881.

NOTICES.

The Brethren's State Sunday-school Con-

vention will be held, August 25th and 26th,

at Green Tree, Montgomery county. Pa. It

is desired that all interested in Sunday school

work be present. 4t.

LOVEFEASTS.

The brethren of the North Solomon church,

Kansas, intend to hold a Lovefeast on the

3d and 4l,h of September, ISSl, one and a half

miles north west of Portis, at brother George

Ackley's. A general invitation is extended to

all the brotherhood. By order of the church.

Daniel Shoop:

The brethren in the Walnut Leavel church,

Wells county, Ind., will hold their Lovefeast

on the 7th of October, commencing at 2

o'clock. The usual invitation is extended.

Samuel Neher,
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From the Home Ohurch, Ind-

Dear Brethren

:

Four more have been added

to the church by baptism. Thus we see that

the Lord is still working through his agents to

bring the lost home to the fold. Sister Nancy,

wife of brother L. H. Dickey, is very low

with that dreaded disease—consumption.

It shonld cheer the steps of the servant of

Jesus Christ as he journeys to know that even

in darkness his guide is still with him, and

that that guide is the King of the country

through which he is traveling.

—

John Foster.

Trouble and psrp'exity drive me to prayer

—

and prayer drives away porplexity and trouble

—Mdancthon.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

O'K CHMOMO CAItnS with name neatly printed on
^Sf^ them tor only lu cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send S-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, 3. I.. KUX'BMX, Huntingdon, Fa.

FRAUDS, TheBHETHREN'S
.nc SINESN AGENCY
' rl'es tlil« adrice: Ask

(o\ir Post Master to seeUs I!iiit<'<l stiiteM Ofljciiil
PoHtlll Gilific for 1881. on p.iee 684 is the beginning of
s long "list of FRAUDS," published under authority of
ItLxr by the Post Master General. At the same time
dipp in the mail a post^ card osltinf: for a Free Gift
JVIiip of the business portion of Chicago, showing the
location of the principle R. R. Depots, Hotels, Court
House, Custom Kottse, Eiposltion Building, Water
Works, Street Railiv.iyB, Outer and Inner Harbors, Gov.
eminent Pier, Bridges, names of streets, Ac, also, l>r-
FBhrn»*y'B place liefore tlie li'e. and •* all
nbout Cliiirnco its reputjitlon, location, organization,
Incorporation, population, its railroads^ market, com-
merce, warfage and elevators. Ita stock yards, manu-
facturing establishments, and elegant buildings ; ita ch-
mate and healthfulness, its public and denominational
schools. Address,

DR P. F.MIRNEY, CmcAOO, III

PENJSSYLVANIA EAILROAD TIJIE
TABLE.

On Monday, .January 17, the following schedule

-vyent Into effect on the Penuaylvania Kailroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 0.5 P. M.
Fast Line 6.50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.

Ch'cago Express - - - 12 50 P. K.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AKD BEOAD TOP

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
ESPSBSS

I
EXPEESS 1 MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coff'ee Eun
Eough & Eoady
Cove
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Eun
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas
Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndinan
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02

11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2'

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 1132
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 .53

8 15 2 55 1 25
P M. P M

P M
7 15

7 28
7 35

7 45
7 55

8 02

8 08

8 22

8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03

9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05

P M

Gbo- F, Gaq?. i%?t<

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A ROME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDEKTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. n. BRUMBAUGH, Prln..
Box 290. Huntingdon, Pa.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL KEQUISITES

The following list of things are needed in all Sunday -scheols.

Jlibles, cloth, red edge, per dozou ^4 00

Testaments, " " " 1 5u

" Flexible "
1 CO

Minute Books, each 50

Class Books, per dozen, 75

Union I'rlmers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Reading Books, " 75

Second Reading Books " 1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scrlpturc-rod, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 25

We can also furnii^h anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address Q.UINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.

Box 50 Hunt'ngdoa, Pa.

The Young Disciple,

Tbems : SIngrle copy, one year,

e copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB BATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each .....
50 copies, and upwards, each, . . . -

100 copies and upwards, each. . . . •

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each,

50 copies and upwards, each

100 copies and upwards, each

40 ots

30 Ct8.

34 CtS.

20 CtS.

18 CtS.

17 CtS.

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two non*h8, or Elgbt Weeks.
IG copies to one address

For Three Mouths or Thirteen IVec^ks,

10 copies to one address - • 1.10

20 " " " " . . 1.90

30 " " " " . . 2.76

For Six Months or Twenty-Nls Weeks
10 copies to one address - - .000

" . - 3:70
"

.
- - 6.60

" - - 7.30
" - - 8.30

;' - - 9.10

75 " " i' " - - n.-^o

- - 16.26

Our paper is desired lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent In every

ohijroti. Send for sample copies. Address,

qUlKTEK ^. URrMBAUOM,

AGEIS^TS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

$2 00

2 00

1 60

2 25

BOORS FOR SILG.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries, Sunday- t:>chool Books, or any books that

may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-

er's retail price.

A 11 About Jepus, 12 mo. cloth,

A. Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw,
Ancient Christianiy Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol

cloth.

Brown's Pocket Concordance,

Campbell and Owen Debate,

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep,

Cruden'B Concordance, Imperial edition. Library sheep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the ReRirmation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as hold
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 go

Emphatic Dlaglott, Turkey back, 5 OO

German and English Testamecta, 76

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephus' c:ompleto works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 35

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, \ 50

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from

-

the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 808 pages quarto.

Sheep spring back, g 00

Man and Woman, 1 00

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smitft'3 Pronouncing Rlble Dictionary, ill istrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
In one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pnges. By mall, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev Thomas. A Commentary on the Bib!e con-

taining the Old and New Tctaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences. Indexes, etc. 3 vols. iloyalSvol. Sheep by IIx-

press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Tudaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior
12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated,

Wedlock—Eight relations of sexes.

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead,
NBW TUNB AND HTMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid,

Per do7.en, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

HTMN-BOOKS—ENQLIBU

.

Morocco, single copy post paid.

Per doz " "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. '•

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express.

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa,

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage Included.

This Cliristian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and praciiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the observa' ce of ail its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Kepeni-
ance. Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, tho Lord's Supper, the (.'ommuuion, N on. Resist-
ance, Non-Conformiiy to tne World and the Perlecting ol
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will bo given to suoh
eeculyr matter as may be judged instruciive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partio*

larB send for a specimen number.

1 25

1 50

1 26

$1 25

12 00

1 60

14 76

) 90

9 50

9 00

65

6 80

6 30

65

6 80

6 30

1 10

11 00

11 40

Address,

^,U{NT|!R & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
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THE KESTOBA'^ION Of THE SOUL.

SERMON BY EpDER JAMBS QDINTlSR.

"He rcstoreth my soul." Ps. 23; 3.

The term restore is one of the many terms

used in the Scriptures to- describe the conver-

sion of the soul, and it is very expressive.

Some of you will remember that in the nine-

teenth Psalm, in an eulogy which David pro-

nounces upon the law of God, he uses the fol-

lowing language : "the law of the Loid is per-

fect, converting the soul." In the marginal

reading, which is a reading the original He-

brew admits, we have, "the law of the Lord

is perfect, restoring the soul." The word re-

store is used to express a number of ideas.

r. It means to bring the dead to life, and is

used in reference to the miracle which Elisha

performed upon the son of the woman of Sliu-

nem, when he raised him from the dead and

caused him to live. 2 Kings 8: 1. 2. It is

used to express the returning of a person or

thing to the owner when it has been stolen or

taken away : "Now therefore restore the

man his wife." Gen. 20 : 7 3 It moans to

restore a person to his'former place. "Yet

within three days shall Pharaoh lift up thine

head, and restore thee unto thy place." Gon.

40 : 13. With all these meanings is the word

restoro used when applied to the change that

takes place in the soul when it is brought back

to God from its lost and wandering state. It

is restored to the state in which it was origi-

nally made, and to the relation to God which

it originally occupied, and it has restored to it

what it has lost.

1. The soul is restored to life. It is lopre

sentod to be dead until it is ronowod, regen-

oi-atod, or converted. "And you hath he quick

ened, who were dead in trespasses and sins."

Eph. 2 : 1. "Verily, verily, I ea7 unto you,

the hour is coming, and now is, when the dead

shall hear the voice of the Son of God ; and

they that hear shall live. For as the Father

bath life in himself; so hath he given to the

Son to have life in himself; and hath given

him authority to execute judgment also, be-

cause he is tie Son of man." John 4 : 25-27.

The soul, while in sin, is spiritually dead ; the

spiritual, or higher nature has none of those

grand aepirations after God, and heaven, and

high spiritual attainment and erjoyment,

which are in harmony with its divine origin,

and future destiny. But when it is restored

to life through Christ, and has eternal life

planted within it, it lives a now life, a divine

life, and the believer can say, in the language

of Paul, "I am crucified with Christ; nover-

thcloss I live
;
yet not I, but Christ liveth in

me : and the life which I now live in the flesh,

I live by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved mo, and gave himself for mo." Gal. 2;

20. To this divine, this higher, this eternal,

this spiritual, and this' glorious life i^the soul

restored, when it fully realizes thei change re-

ferred to in our text, and we can say intelli

gently, and in the Holy Spirit, "he -restoreth

my scul."

2. It is restored to its proper relation to God.

It is evident that the soul in its unrenewed

and in its unregenerated state is not occupy-

ing its proper and primitive relation to God.

"The carnal mind is enmity against God : for

it is not subject to the law of God, neither in-

deed can be." Kom. 8 : 7. Man then in his

unconverted state occupies the relation of an

enemy to God. He is not subject to the law

of God. Hence he is a rebel against the gov-

ernment of God. When the people of the

Southern Sta'.es opposed the general govern-

ment of the United States, they were called

rebels. And when men are not subject to the

law of God, and violate that law, and break

God's commandments, they are in a state of

enmity against God, and are rebels against

the divine government. This view of man is

not honorable to him. Indeed it is dishonor-

able rather than honorable. But is it not true ?

Is it not the Bible view of man in his sinful

state? We would not by any aeans draw

the picture in darker colors than the case war-

rants. But justice to God and man requires

that we speak the truth. "Preach the word,"

was Paul's direction to Timothy. 1 Tim. 4.: 2.

As "the law of the Lord is perfect," as we
have already seen, there is no reason what-

ever for violating that. And none of you, my
hearers, would indulge for a moment the idea

that God's law is imperfect. If then we con-

cede the perfection of the divine law, we incur

no small degree of guilt in violating it.

And when the soul is restored in the sense

of the text, and in the broad and spiritual

view of the Gospel, it is (a) restored to the

relation of a loyal subject to the government

of God. It is no longer in a state of enmity

and rebellion against God, but it is truly loyal

to the government of heaven, and everything

it has, and every'ning that it can do, will be

cheerfully given and done, at the call of God.

Life itself will be sacrificed if duty requires

it. The language of the restored soul is, "I

delight to do thy will, O my God : yea, thy

'aw is within my heart.',' Ps. 40 : 8. This is

evidently the proper relation that the soul

should sustain to the government of God, and

it^s Ihe^rolation that it did originally sustain.

(b.) The restored soul does not only sus-

tain the proper relation to the government of

God, butai.^8U8tains the proper relation to the

fatnilj^d^fHiousehold of Cod. ^f; our uncon-

verted state we are not only "strpngors aod

foreigners," but "ye are also projiigals, having

goite away from our Fath?r's house and home,

and sold our services to b^her masters. .^J^nd

when we become converted, yg^»r^ not only

pardoned and restored to our oi^enship, and

made "fellow-citizens with the saints," but we
are also restored to "the household of God,"

and made "the children of God by faith in

Christ Jesus." Gal. 3: 26w We,- have a place

in our Father's heart and affections, as well as

in his house. The |pyal st^ffCts of every

kingdom or government will receive the pro-

tection, and enjoy the immunities of that gov-

ernment. But the children of the king or

royal family will enjoy favor at the court,

which the cotnm^ subjects will not etijoy. So

it is in the kingdom of God. And as all the

subjfjcts of |this kidgdom are the children of

the king as ^ell as the subjects of his govern-

ments, their privi'eges, honors, and enjoyments

are many, distinguished and precious. "He
restoreth my souL" And the soul being re-

stored to its proper and primitive relations to

God, can say in truth, "thou art my portion,

O Lord."

3. When the soul is restored in the Scriptu-

ral sense, it is also restored in its proper rela-

tion to its lellow man. In our lost and sinful

1
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state, we are far from occupying the relation

to one another in the great brotherhood of

man, that we should occupy. In our human

as well as in our Christian relation to one an-

other, we "are all brethren," for God "hath

made of one blood all nations of men for to

dwell on all the face of the earth." Acts 17 :

26. But if "the carnal mind is enmity against

God,'' is it strange that it should be in a state

of enmity against man ? Not at all. And so

it IS. And with Cowper, every human heart

will say,

"My ear is pain'd,

My soul is sick with ev'ry day's report,

Of wrong and outrage with which earth is fill'd:

There is no flesli in man's obdurate herrt;

It does not feel for man. The nat'ral bond

Of brotherhood is sever'd, as the flax

That falls asunder at the touch of fire."

Paul in describing his own moral condition

and that of his brethren before they were re-

stored, does it in the following strong and sug-

gestive language: 'For we ourselves also

were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived,

serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in

malice and envy, hateful, and hating one an-

other." Titus 3 : 3. Soon after the soul lost

its holiness, in which loss was comprised the

loss of brotherly love, malice envy and hatred

showed themselves. And soon, very soon, the

bitter fruits of disobedience were seen, a.nd no

doubt were seen with sorrow and pain, by our

ancestors in their own family, when they were

called to look upon a murdered son. And the

poignancy or keenness of their grief was in-

creased by the thought that Abel was killed

by his own brother. Such was the beginning

of strife and bloodshed in the family of the

man and woman who were made in the image

and after the likeness of God who is love.

What a great change took place ! And man
from being allied to God and holy angels, be

came allied to demons and fallen spirits. And
the nature that can produce the wisdom that

is "earthly, sensual, and devilish,'' James 3 :

1.5, must itself be like its guilty offspring. And
if such was the beginning of strife and blood-

shed between human brothers, results might

be expected, such as we find in the dark his-

tory of the. fonflicts of nations, manifesting

their bloody fruits on the earth's sickening

battle fields flowing with blood, and strewed

with the mangled bodies of the slain.

But when the soul is restored in the full

sense of the text, envy, malice, and hatred

give place to love, kindness and benevolence.

And the members of the Christian Brother-

hood do not only "love one another with a

pure heart fervently," but they love all men
and seek the promotion of the welfare of all

men. "Let no man seek his own, but every

man another's wealth," 1 Cor. 10 : 24, is one

of the precepts by which Christians are to be

governed. And as the Christian law of love

prevails the common brotherhood of man will

bo recognized, and instead of men being en-

vious of one another's prosperity, they wil re-

joice in each others success in all things that

pertain to their interests in any part of their

being.

''Thus shall the shackles fall; the stormy clangor

Of wild war uiusio o'er the earth shall cease
;

Love shall tread out the baleful fires of auger,

And in its ashes plant the tree of peace."

4. The soul is aloo restored to its dominion,

at least in some degree. In his original state.

man had not only a saintly character, but he

had also a royal character. This was plainly

implied in the following language: "And God

said, let us make man in our image, after our

likeness: and let them have dominion over the

fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air,

and over the cattle, and over all the earth,

and over every creeping thing that creepeth

upon the earth.'' Gen. 1 : 26. The element of

authority or dominion which was comprised

originally in man's character, was probably a

part of God's image and likeness in which

man was made. In this respect as well as in

many others God put honor upon man, and

he did it perhaps that he might appreciate

more fully the obligations that he was under

to honor him, and co-operatr with him in all

his purposes to maintain holiness and to dif-

fuse true happiness among all his intelligent

creatures. But in man's apostasy he lost in a

great measure his dominion. The crown was

removed from his head and the scepter from

his hand, and from having authority and do-

minion he became a slave to his own appetites

and lusts, and is led captive by Satan at his

will. 2 Tim. 2: 26. But when man is recov-

ered and restored by Christ to his primitive

state of holiness, and has "put on the new
man, which is renewed in knowledge after the

image of him that created him," Col. 3 : 10,

then with the new man upon him, and the

image of God, he will possess the attributes

of his original manhood, and in possessing

these he will possess dominion, strength, and

purity, and all the elements of character that

constituted him the "noblest work of God."

And in consideration of their authority and

royal character the body of Christian believers

is addressed as a "royal priesthood." 1 Peter

2 : 9. And hence the song of the redeemed,

"thou art worthy to take the book, and to

open the seals thereof: for thou was slain, and

hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of

every kindred, and tongue, and people, and

nation ; and hast made us unto our God kings,

and priests; and we shall reign on the earth."

Rev. 5 : 9, 10. And in harmony with the

same grand idea of the saints possessing au-

thority and dominion, the apostle Paul writes

thus to his Corinthian brethren : 'Do ye not

know that the saints shall judge the world?

and if the world shall be judged by you, are

ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters ?

Know ye not that ye shall judge angels ? how
much more things that pertain to this life ?"

1 Cor. 6 : 2, 3. And in the description of the

benefits of the righteous by Elipbaz, we have

the fullowing language, which seems to sug-

gest the original state of man in regard to his

relation to the things of nature around him

:

"At destruction and famine thou shalt laugh

;

neither shalt thou be afraid of the beasts of

the earth. For thou shalt be in league with

the stones of the field ; and the beasts of the

field shall be at peace with thee." Job 5 : 22,

23. And the idea of man's dominion of the

beasts of the field, is clearly presented to us

in the prophecies which describe the state of

things upon the earth when the Gospel tri-

umphs over sin, and when the kingdom of

Christ is fully established upon the earth. The
following is a part of one of those prophe-

cies. "The wolf also shall dwell with the

lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the

kid ; and the calf and the young lion and the

fattling together: and a little child shall lead

them." Isai. 11 : 6. When the relation be-

tween ravenous beasts and man becomes such

that a little child can lead them, it will show
the dominion of man over the beasts.

5. Among the losses man sustained in his

apostasy, was the loss of his possessions in

Eden. "And the Lord God planted a garden

eastward in Eden ; and there he put the man
whom he had formed." Gen. 2 : 8. But after

man's fall, God drove him out of Eden, and

he was thus dispossessed of his happy home.

He however is to be restored to this desirable

inheritance. "To him that welcometh will I

give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the

midst, of the paradise of God " Eev. 2 : 7.

The saints will finally have their residence in

the city their father Abraham looked for, and

which they also look for, and "which hath

foundations, whose builder and maker is God."

Heb. 11: 10.

Finally, in the restoration of the soul in the

sense of the text, and in the general sense of

the Scriptures that describe the reeemption

or restoration of the soul, we have all implied

that is implied in the "great and precious

promises," given by the Spirit of God unto

believers. It is declared that "where sin

abounded grace did much more abound.''

Eom. 5 : 20. Consequently whatever sin has

destroyed in man, grace will restore in the be-

liever, when the work of redemption is com-

plete. In the meantime. Christians are "seal-

ed with the Holy Spirit of promise, which is

the earnest of our inheritance until the re-

demption of the purchased possession, unto

the praise of his glory." Eph. 1 : 14.

In conclusion, beloved hearers, permit me
to urge upon you the importance of having

your souls restored. They are not in their

proper place, nor in their proper state, until

they are restored. "He restoreth my soul."

The great Shepherd, our Lord Jesus Christ,

will restore every soul that believes or con-

fides in him. He came "to seek and save that

which was lost." Luke 19: 10, He will re-

store the soul to all its pVoper relations, and to

it all its lost possessions, and thus prepare it

for its high destiny, a glorious immortality.

How many of you can say, "he restoreth my
soul." Notice, the work is a progressive one.

"He restoreth." Keep the work, Christian

friends, progressing until it is completed.

BREAD AND ASHES-

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To mother Svplee, of Philadelphia :

"The earth is the Lord's, and the fullness

thereof." The ' upper and Nether springs''

are his. City and country, palace and ham-

let, eapitol and hut, president and tramp—God

owns them all, but all own not God. Christ

has harvest and granary and pantry and cup-

board and table in the desert. Angel food

drops there, and living waters flow. God's

loaf tastes as sweet in the wilderness as in the

city. Eat we must ; cannot help it ; were

made for it. All soul-expressions are hunger,

and all appropriations are food. We always

cry for bread, always eat something. Every

thought and feeling expresses appetite, and
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every thought and feeling is nourishment for

some inner element. Mouth and stomach are

Divine indices of the great fact of life with all

its issues, temporal and eternal. God alone is

self subeistcnt. All finite beings must have

extraneous subsistence. The first sin came by

eating, and all sin is but perverted appetite.

"Man liveth not by bread alone, but by every

word -which proceedeth out of the mouth of

God.'' O what a feast. Eternal banquetings

cannot diminish it. We are always eating,

the living Word, or the devil's dirt. Duat

shalt thou eat all the diys of th}' life," that

is, forever. This is the diet of hell, the self-

served dish of sin, ladled in greedily by all the

flesh-ruled, for "they are of their father the

dovil, and the lusts of their father they will

do " "He feedeth in ashes : a deceived heart

hath turned him aside ; is there not a lie in

his right hand?" Is. 44: 20. Bitter, irrita

ting, innutritions diet. And yet it is all the

sinner has, all the devil has to offer. JSTo won-

der there are so many walking skeletons in

the world; the devil has cheated and starved

the race with stones instead of bread. The
world is groaning with dyspepsia and atrophy

—eating dust and ashes, giving ready ear to

the old serpent's lie, "eat, eat, ye shall not

surely die, but will surely become wiser,

stronger, greater, more like God." This is the

arch fiend's glittering temptation, and he

never gets tired repeating it, and millions be-

lieve it, eating dust all their days, growing

leaner and leaner, miserable as hell, and hag-

gard as eatan. "Strong delusion." A lie in

their right hand, lie in their heart, lie in their

mouth, all lie in essence and fiber of soul and

body, because they are born and fed and led

and blinded and murdered by "the father of

lies."

Is it a wonder that God pities such a world,

so yearns for its deliverance from delusion and

eternal starvation, that he "gave his only-be

gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him

should not perish, but have everlasting life."

With the All Father is a heart of Infinite

Love, and "Bread enough and to spare," and

he has sent us the largest, swtotcst, most ex

haustless Loaf in his dominion. "I am that

Bread of Life." ' If any man eat of this

Bread, he shall live forever." '-Verily, verily,

I say unto you, except ye eat of the flesh of

the Son of Man, and drink his blood, ye have

no life in you." "D.ad in trespasses and sins."

No spark of the essential God lifd in a dust-

eater. Devil food and devil-life are synonyms.

"Except— NO LIFE IN YOU." "Be not deceived,

God is not mocked." Plump corporeity may
mean a starved, shriveled, devil- fed, hell

gnawed soul. "Whoso eateth my flesh, and

drinkoth my blood, hath eternal life." "The

blood thereof is the life thereof." The life of

God is in the blood of Emmanuel. "My flesh

is moat indeed." "He that eateth my flesh

and drinketh my blood, clwelhth in me, and 1

in him." A Divine incarnation indeed. What
a truth is here imported for our consideration,

and what a fact for our exemplification

!

"GOD MANIFEST IN THK FLESH." These

capitals are high and long as God and Bter

nity. Until we know this by personal, living,

unmistakable experience, we are dead, "alien-

ated from the life that is in God," "a deceived

heart has turned us aside, and there is a lie in

our right hand," the primitive falsehood of

the Ivod Dragon, a dark, cruel, fatal, damning
lie, a lie aga'nst our own souls by which we
are defrauding ourselves of present and eter-

nal bliss and glory. The Word was not made
flesh, suffered not the agonies of Gethsemane
and the horrors of Golgotha, for a trifle. The
majesty of man and the diabolism of sin must

be great enough to demand and justify it. So

glorious is man, so vile is sin, so good is God.

All the selfpleasing, self-indulgence, moral

perversities, and bestialities on earth have

their source, in a certain sense, in our Divine

constitution. Were man not so great, his fall

would not be so tragic, and his degredation so

humiliating. The hell for the devil and his

angels is the counterpart of their celestial al-

titude. Man earn jt stop in his fall on the

level of the beast He must sink lower as by

constitution he is higher. Were it not for

lack of capacity, brutes would blush at the

debasement of man. In eating, drinking,

dressing, pleasure-seeking, and in the function

that is to perpetuate the Divine image, man
puts all classes of irrationals to shame. No an-

imal on earth is so self-abusive as man. Suicides

and homicides and infanticides are commit-

ted by millions in ways which neither church

nor State can prohibit. The first three chap-

ters in Romans are not obsolete. Look at the

licensed wickedness multiform of the civilized

world. And the heaven-shocking, hell-aston-

ishing barbarities and carnalities of the heath-

en. It is simply outrageous. And what un-

rebuked idolatry and debaucheries in Chris-

tendom. "It is a shame even to speak of

those things which are done of them in se-

cret," consigning immortal souls in embryo

to what is lowest and most hell-assimilating

in our degenerate nature. Why this iiniver

sal recklessness and licentiousness? Here is

the answer: Man is imjielled to excesses by

the very greatness of his being. He has lost

his right relation to the Fount that alone fills

his mighty wants. He is lofty and expansive

enough to hold God, and was meant for the

eternal entertainment of the Infinite. His

vast capacity and desire for happiness lies at

the root of all the sins and abnormalities and

perversions in the world. He is hungry and

must eat, and having no relish for the flesh

and blood of Emmanuel, he bolts the most

sapless husks, and fares on the very garbage

of the universe to appease his immortal crav-

ings. Ashes, ashes, dust, dust, the very soot

of hell, the black, nauseous, soul-scorching,

soul-wasting food of devils for those whom
God so loves that he pleads with tears and

blood to induce to the banquet of eternal life!

O the infernal sorcery of sin! No wonder

Jesus "groaned in Spirit." "He needed not

that any should testify of man, for he know
what was in man"—his pristine dignity and

his woful apostasy. John 2 : 25. He compre

hends the wants and possibilities of human
nature, and 'the exceeding sinfulness of sin,"

and sees to the bottom of "the bottomless pit"

into which every devil-hearkening soul must

inevitably tumble. He oft'.'.rs himself as the

Satisfier of all human craving, and the Stiller

of all human woe. "Come unto me," sums

up the whole economy of redemption ; and

eat me, is the fundamental and consummating

fact of salvation, the alpha and omega of an

all-sanctifying and all-satisfjing Christian ex-

perience.

The hunger and thiist of man is radically

of a liind of which the irrational creature is

incapable. All false enjoyment is the imbiba-

tion of the Marah of sense to allay the unap-

peasable craving of a perverted immortality.

-

Refusing the water of life, it must empty gob-

let, decanter, demijohn, and ocean, and suck

the very foam of hell through the deathless

worm of the still to quench its unquenchable

thirst. The God-forgetting yet God-hunger-

ing soul knows not that its misery, and mad,

vain pursuit of pleasure, is but the cry of its

divine origin, and the coneciouSness of its im-

materiality, and that the vices so repulsive in

form and devilish in nature, are but the wrong
direction and indulgence of Godlike constitu-

tional elements. Bat, eat ; drink, drink : this

is the heaven of heavens, and the hell of hells.

Every thought, every desire, every imagina-

tion, every word, every act, is food—a crumb
from heaven's Loaf, or a burning mouthful of

ashes from Beelzebub's furnace. Our hunger

is unremittent, and so is our participation of

something to satisfy it—Bread from the Beth

lehem of Eternity, or the soul blackening,

soul famishing dust of the wriggling serpent

AYhat is the love of money bat the love of

God in a frenzy?—the infinite appetite for

wealth and grandeur and consequence with

which God started man on his endless career?

Wealth confers an imaginary omnipotence.

This is one of the blighting sins of the church,

although the liberality of our late annual

council was a noble redemption of past delin-

quencies. The gold and silver is the Lord's,

coined in his mint and bearing his superscrip-

tion when yet in the mine untouched by man.

But no sooner is it in the hands of Cesar, than

it is smelted in the fire of lust, and stamped

with the image of Baal, and substituted for

the Omnipotent Saviour-God who made and

redeemed and claims body, soul, and spirit,

gold and silver, precious stones and pearls, and

all truly beautiful and costly things. Wealth

is the shadow of God. He is the All-Propri-

etor, and we are to share all his untold pos-

sessions. "The meek" not only "inherit the

earth," but "all things." Nothing generates

such a feeling of Omnipotence in the God-

hungering, God-mi-sing soul as millions of

money. What could I not accomplish, and in

what regal splendor and affluence could I not

live, had I the hoard of Eothschild, and Astor,

and Stewart, and a score of other million-

aires? So thinks the mammon-worshipper
and gold-dust-eater. He would make himself

Omnipresent with plenty of money. His

power and consequence should be felt to the

ends of the earth. He would be lavish as God
himself had ho but God's purse. Money mim-

ics the infinitude of Dbity. On this imagin-

ary shining dust millions feed, starving all the

time, plunging hungry into eternity, and like

the sordid wretch in Bunyan's vision, swallow-

ing molten gold forever. Out of all this

speaks the native grandeur of the soul Our

food must bo organized before it is fit for nil

trition. We cannot take it direct from the

earth. It must be vitalized by an intermedi-

ate arrangement, so that life may appropriate

life. So in the higher domain. All things

must come to us through a Mediator, or it will

be dubt and ashes and scoria. People try to

subsist on finite, perishable things direct, and

they miserably, eternally starve. As well at-
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tempt to keep alive ard robust on a diet of

pure earth, independent of the vegetable and

animal kingdoms. "Because i live ye shall

live also." All else, apart from this, is ashes

and endless hunger and death. The "except"

in John 6 : 53, is the pivot of all human des

tiny. It is the hinge on which swings the

gates of pearl and the gates of hell. The

fiery cravings and carnal gluttonies that

lure so many to destruction, are but the deep,

necessary longings for God perverted and mis-

directed by sin. O that we knew what God

means by his Incarnation. Jesus is the Model

Man—the soul's all-sufficient Bread, and the

perfect example of a God pleasing, God-assim-

ilating eater. The soul that eats and drinks

the flesh and blood of theGodman, will never

be plagued with spiritual dyspepsia, or know
the horrors of spiritual starvation. "To me

to lire is CHEIST."

THE ABSUKDITY Of A LIQUOR LIOENSE,

BY THE REV. ENOCH POND, D D.

The old idea of intoxicating drinks was that,

in themselves, they are nourishing, strength-

ening, useful ; and injurious only when taken

to excess. The eifort, therefore, was to guard

against the a,buse of them ; to prevent, if pos-

sible, their being taken to excess. To secure

this object the practice was to entrust the sale

of them to suitable persons only, and to charge

money for the licenses—to secure something

out of the traffic for the public chest—and

this practice was well enough if the principle

on which it was founded was but just. If the

danger and evil of the use of spirits was only

in the excess, then public caution should be

taken to guard against excess ; and perhaps

no better plan could be devised for this pur-

pose than that of the license.

But one of the discoveries of the lemporanco

reformation—perhaps the most important of

them all—is, that for persons in health, and

to be used as a drink, intoxicating liquors are

never useful ; they serve only to excite, never

to nourish and strengthen
, and that the hab-

itual use of them is injurious and dangerous,

causing more sufi'ering and poverty, diseases

and deaths than any other cause whatever.

This is a late discovery, and a groat discovery

;

and if it be true, as we bel'eve it is, then the

practice of selling licenses for the sale and use

of it loses all its consistency, loses its entire

foundation, and becomes one of the grossest

and most dangerous absurdi'ies

Perhaps I can best show this by two or

three comparisons. Let us apply the princi-

ple to other like cases. We learn from the

papers that the army worm, one of the most
destructive little pests in the world, has made
its appearance in some parts of our country,

and is destroying every green thing in its

progress. The farmers are much aroused for

the dcs'ruction of the little vermin, and leave

no means untried to be rid of bim. Now
suppose the government should insist on tol-

erating the army worm; should pass an act

for that purpose, and should licerse a set of

men to look after the interests of the poor

worm, and take care, at least, that it should

not be utterly destroyed ; that enough, at

least, should bo left for seed. Now what
would be thought of such an act ? Who

would approve it or wish its continuance ?

And yet the army worm, with all its mischief,

is not to be compared with the ravages of in-

toxicating drinks. The former can only de-

stroy the products of the field, while the latter

IS destroying the country over, not only prop-

erty of all kinds, but the health, the happiness

of individuals, and families, and, in cases in-

numerable, life itself.

Take another case, of a more ridioulius

character. Here is a worthy housekeeper

whose home is terribly inlested with rats.

They have forced tbeir way into every part

of it. They are found, not only in the garret

and cellar, but in the kitchen, and even in the

parlor ; destroying, defiling everything. Of
course she is trying to destroy them, and she

is killing a good many. But her heart is

touched, and she cannot bear to destroy them
all. She pities them, and has a place prepar-

ed where she is keeping and feeding a few of

the rats, that they may live, and breed, and

keep the stock good, and may be ready for

service whenever she shall want. Now what

would you think of such a woman ? Do you
believe there ever was such an one ? Was
ever such a fool seen in woman's clothes?

And yet what better do these do who wear

the garb of magistrates, and who are selling

licenses the country over to sell intoxicating

liquors, and thus make drunkards, and ruin

families, and hurry thousands upon thousands

who otherwise might be useful and happy to

a premature df ath and a drunkard's grave

—

an eternity ! Let the sellers of licenses and

their supporters the world over think of this,

and say whether the vile practice shall be

continued.

—

Christian Union.

GOD'S USE OF NOAH,

BY MARVIN R. VINCENT, D.D.

There is more than a romantic interest at-

taching to Noah. As in the case of all other

moral heroes, the picturesque and romantic

element of his history is only a side of great

moral development. He is the hero of the

ark and of Ararat, because he is, fii-st, a just

man, walking with God in the more prosaic

paths of life.

A man who walks with God in any age of

the world must be a good man, and no age,

however advanced, makes his character and
example obsolete. The writer of the Epistle

to the Hebrews wont back to Abraham and

Noah and Moses for examples of faith for

New Testament readers, and these men re-

main the standard illustrations for the modern

Christian teachers.

There is no doubtful lesson for us in the

words which describe Noah as "perfect in his

generations." He is a lesson to all genera-

tions because he was perfect in his own gen-

e'-ation. He wo'ked out his distinct ideal of

character and achieved his moral victory in

his own age, though it was an age so corrupt

that "it repented the Lord that he had made
man on the earth." He did not lower his

ideal because it was not that of his time. He
did not give up his work as a preacher of

righteousness because the age did not furnish

the conditions for its success. A man who is

a moral power or a moral leader in his own
age must be different from his age, and above

it. That is equally true of the reformer of a

nation and of a man or woman who stands

alone for purity and godliness in the corrupt

atmosphere of a tenement house. The condi-

tions are unfavorable, but the question is not

what the conditions are but what they are. It

is not for such a one to sit down and brood

over the story of some golden age in the past,

or dream of some good time coming in the

future, and say to himself, "If I had only liv-

ed then I might have been so much better

:

if the good time would only come, I could do

so much more." Whatever moral victory or

any other victory we win, must be won out

of the conditions of our own time, and in spite

of them if need be. There is no moral victory

in being merely what time and circumstance

require ; in acquiring only what time and cir-

cumstance may give. We are not in this

world to fill out the ideals of our time, or to

work merely with such tools as the wisdom

of the time may forge. Christians are in the

world to embody God's ideal, and to do God's

work with God's forces. We are working

towards an ideal, but we must work amid

what is actual. The distant sunny height is

the goal of our climbing, but the way to the

height is over the rocks at our feet. We may
be in love with the charmed distance, but it

is distance, and the near, the actual thing,

the real life of to-day, is not charmed. We
must be good and useful men and women in

our own generation, or we shall be nothing.

That is clear enough, perhaps, but it is not

always so clear that the materials for success

are in the uncharmed, uncongenial, often hos-

tile, world out of our own day. The men
who are the lessons and the inspiration of all

generations are the men who have found tho

inspiration of their success in the conditions

of their own time. Canaan was Mosrs' goal,

but the Moses of history is not the Moses of

Canaan, but of the slave huts, of the flight

from Egypt, of the desert, and of Sinai. Id

those hard conditions he won his success, and

vindicated his title to greatness Paul was
never heard saying how much better he might

be as a man, or how much more successful as

an apostle, if the conditions of the church and

of the age were more favorable. He knew
well enough that he was sent to make them

more favorable ; and in the heathen society,

and in the crude church, and in the opposi-

tion and persecution which dogged every step

from Damascus to Pvome, he found tho mate-

rial lor that life and work which have made
him, next to Christ, the choicest treasure of

the Christian church. It was in all those

things that he was abundantly the conqueror.

Let the age be ever so bad, the church ever

so corrupt, there is something to bo gotten

out of them ; the question for us is, Can we
get it out ? There is a statue in the marble

;

the question then concerns tho sculptor: can

he bring it out of the marble ? When that is

done, the world bows down before Phidias

and a Michel Angelo. Manhood begins, not

only, Carlyle says, "when we have reconciled

ourselves to necessity," but when we have

steadily set ourselves to organize victory out

of necessity. A life cut oif from light and

sound had been esteemed a life cut olf from

hope and gladness and usefulness ; but Laura

Bridgman found all those in it. "A Scottish

peasant's li'c was the meanest and rudest of
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all lives till Burns bacame a poet in it and a

poet of it."

But we can do it ? We constantly mistake

God's purpose in presenting for our study the

great spiritual heroes of Scripture, and draw
Jrom them just the contrary conclusion to

that which he meant we should draw. For

be took these men out of our common stock.

He did not hew and polish them down to

perfect roundness and symmetry, but he left

much of the rough crust of our common hu-

manity cling to them. They were men who
sinned as we do, who suffered as we do, and

who lived among hard and crude conditions

of society as we, yet they subdued kingdoms,

wrought righteousness, obtained promises,

and were made strong out of weakness. We
are attracted by these moral victories in

which we are so unlike them, and we forget

meanwhile their likeness to us ; and we say,

'Ah, these powers are only for God's great

men, only for heroes, not for common place

men like ourselves." Yet all the while God
is trjing to show us what faith can make of

commonplace men ; to teach us that faith is

just as much a power to dignify and inspire

and energize our lives as the lives of Moses or

Elijah. We look at these chai'acters as if God
had set them up for us to admire their

achievements only ; whereas God directs our

attention to the achievements merely as a

means to fasten it upon that which lies back

of the achievements ; the thing which made
them effective and brave and true as the thing

which we need, and which we have, to make
us effective and brave and true. Many a

Bible hero was no greater by nature than the

rank and file of Christians of this age. It is

not his natural greatness that God cares to

have us see, but rather how faith gave him

power and made his life successful. He would

teach us by these very men and women we so

much admire,—these Jacobs and Gideons and

Deborahs, these Marys and Peters,—how
faith puts the commonplace man or woman
on a higher plane of life, and though it do

not make them great, makes them helps and

lessons in their own time and sphere. God
does not call upon men to be heroes of a del-

uge or of an exodus, but he calls upon every

one of us to be juot and perfect in our gener-

ation, and to walk with him.

Every one of us stands in relation to the

whole progress of humanity. The patriarchs

and ourselves are parts of one great order.

"Both theirs and ours Thou art,

As we and they are thine,

Kings, prophets, patriarchs—all have part

Along the sacred line."

They saw the promises afar off and saluted

them ; we possess and enjoy them, but they

without us were not to be made perfect ; and

that which embraces them and us together

in God's great slowly unfolding plan is faith

in God. It is of no account that posterity

shall not call us great ; it is of the first ac-

count that we have to be perfect in our gen-

eration : that on the background of our own
age, though it be lurid and dark with storms

and veined with angry flashes, we neverthe-

less bring out the lines of a true Christ-like

character. That will give us the only place

in the world worth having. Often it happens

that in different quarries, miles apart, the

workmen are cutting stone for a great build-

ing in some lordly city. One workman does

not know what the other is doing. None of

them have seen the architect's plan ; but each

workman has but to follow his directions, and

to out his stone whore he stands, in this quar-

ry or in that, and the master-builder will

bring all together at last, and every stone

shall have its place, and the completed pile

shall be a glory and a joy.

—

Sunday School

Times.

WHAT YOU TOLD.

"Unruly and vain talkers" frequently find

that they nave told more than they intended

to : and sometimes they tell much more than

ttiey suppose. You perhaps told the other

day an idle rumor of a brother's fault. It

was a spicy story, you laughed at your own
wit, and others laughed to hear the tale. That

was wha-j you told but you also told more.

You told that you were a man with unclean

lips ; a man who had the tastes of a black-

guard, and the dialect of the bar-room. You
told that you wei-e willing to smile to a man's

face, and sneer at him behind his back ; that

you would shake a man's hand, and then turn

and pick his character ; that you were willing

to tell a dirty story when you did not your-

self believe it was true ; and convey an im-

pression to others which in your heart you

believed to be a falsehood. You thought you

had told something to the discredit of your

neighbor ; in fact you told much more to the

discredit of yourself. What you told about

your neighbor might have been and probably

was false, but there could have been no possi-

ble mistake about the truth of what you told

about yourself. You supposed you told your

neighbor's aff^ii-a, and rehearsed his business,

and thus tried to disgrace him in the sight of

others, but you also told that you were a

busy-body in other men's matters ; that you

attended to others' affairs rather than your

own ; and that you possessed not only the

disposition of a slanderer, but also the char-

acter of a moddler and mischief-maker, who
is least welcome where he is best known.

Keep on with your remarks, my friend, and

you will not only tell what you know about

your neighbors, but also a number of things

which you do not know yourself. Somebody
will profit by the disclosure, and learn to keep

clear of a man who does not know how to

bridle his tongue or mind his own business.

They will beware of the talebearer and the

slanderer. When they hear him talk about

others they will say, "Perhaps my turn will

come next." "A dog that will fetch a bone

will carry one ;" and it is best to "Beware of

dogs."

—

The Christian.

pears that Jacob's household had fallen into

some of the alluring fashions and idolatries of

the uncircumcised people around them. They
had among them other gods beside the eter-

nal Jehovah. But Jacob said : "Put away
the strange gods that are among you, and be

clean, and change your garments." So they

gave up "the strange gods which were in their

hands, and all the earrings which were in

their ears."

Away back in that dim dawning of the true

light, Israel instinctively felt the monstrous

incongruity, the strange unfitness of appear-

ing before the Lord, tricked out in the trap-

pings and decked in tha ornaments, and

secretly holding fast to the strange gods of

the careless, idolatrous, unclean nations

among whom they dwelt.

But are there no strange gods and unseem-

ly ornaments among us now? Is there no

covetousness, which is idolatry ? Is there no

secret trusting to "societies" and "companies'-

for help in time of need? Is there no giving

way to pleasant habils of needless self-indul-

genco? Is there no putting on of gold, or of

going after costly, showy modes of outward

adorning so dearly loved by the careless pop-

ulace, whose unrenewed hearts have not yet

fully learned Christ.

Surely it becomes us, who live in the full

light of Christ's glorious revelation, to put

away all these, and be clean, ' worship the

Lord in 'the beauty of holiness." Then the

Christ of God shall meet with us of a truth,

ho will set the seal of his love upon our

hearts, and his Hjly Spirit shall lead us into

all truth Selected,

CLEAN WORSHIP.

There is an incident told in Genesis concern-

ing Jacob and his family when they were a

little band sojourning in the land of Canaan.

The Lord had commanded Jacob to go up to

Bethel and dwell there, and build an altar

and worship his God. It was there he had

seen the way from earth to heaven, appearing

as a ladder, or pathway, on which the angels

of God were ascending and descending. It

seemed the gate of heaven.

But some preparation was needed. It ap-

"SUFFEEING AFFLIOTION,"

Why is affliction allowed? What is it for?

God moans something by all his dealings.

Nothing comes by chance. When afflictions

come upon us, no matter in what form or

shape, they are for a purpose, and it is for us

to study that purpose. We are to improve

our afflictions as we do our blessings. When
improved, thoy are changed into our greatest

blessings.

In a journal of a tour through Scotland, by

the famous Charles Simeon, of Cambridge,

England, we have the following account:

—

"Went to see Lady Eosse's grounds. Here I

saw blind men weaving. May I never forget

the following fact : One of the blind men, on

being interrogated with respect to his knowl-

edge of spiritual things, answered ; "I never

until I was biind, nor did I ever know con-

tentment when I had my eyesight, as I do

now that I have lost it. 1 can t:uly affirm,

though few know how to credit me, that I

would on no account change my present situ-

ation and circumstances with any that I ever

had before I was blind.- He had enjoyed eye-

sight till he was twenty-five, and had been

blind now about three years." "My soul,"

Mr. Simeon adds, "was much affected and

comforted hy this declaration. Surely there

is a reality in our religion."

The right will produce more right and be

its own reward—in the end a reward alto-

gether infinite, for God will meet it with what
is deeper than all right, namely, perfect love,
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EDUCATIONAL.

BY J. C. YODER.

Duco, to lead ; to conduct. In the economy

of God's creation we find his workmanship

naturally grouped into three distinct divisions,

viz. : animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms.

The animal kingdom is the subject which we

propose to select as the basis for our consid-

eration.

It embraces considerable latitude and may
therefore, not interest those for whose benefit

it is intended. While scientists embrace

mankind as part of the animal kingdom, it

has also been agreed upon that man is a be-

ing distinct from the beast of the field, for

God created man and " breathed into his nos-

trils the breath of life, and man became a

living soul." We do not believe that man

originated from the monkey, but we know
from observation, that the more educated the

monkey is, the more he seems to be like men.

Let this be as it may it is however not a con

ceited fact, but a positive reality that the

barbarous, savage, civilized and enlightened

nations, differ only in education,—that the

Pagan, (Heathen) Mohammedon, Jewish and

Christian religions, differ only on account of

intelligence, which is the result of proper ed-

ucation. That the Hindoo, the Chinese,

South Sea Islanders, and African tribes dilfer

among themselves in point of intelligence,

and that the more ignorant they remain the

closer they adhere to their religion, and the

more superstitious they are. Ignorance and

superstition are, therefore, hand maidens and

stand in jux to position with Christanity, being

diametrically in opposition to each other.

It is as impossible for ignorance and intelli-

gence to go together as it is for two things to

occupy the same space at the same time, or to

serve God and mammon The savage enjoys

his athletic sports, compels his " squaw " to

hoe the corn, superstitiously believes in a

" great spirit," wields his tomahawk in a war

dance around the camp fire while burning his

victim at the stake, and bears oil' in triumph,

as a trophy, the scalp of some poor human
whose hair has been smoothed by the hand

of some kind mother, then rolls his fiendish

sports under his tongue as a sweet morsel,

all, dear reader, because he has not received

the same degree of education that you and I

enjoy.

Ay, do I say men cannot bo Christians un-

less they enjoy a liberal education ? Nay.

Neither do I admit that men must be illiter-

ate before they can be Christians, because the

Savior selected his followers from among
fishermen. Education in a point of intelli-

gence is to man what money is in the

hands of a capitali.-t. Unless educated,

can any one enter fully into David's inspira-

tion, when he said, " I will praise thee ; for I

am fearfully and wonderfully made," unless

they know how they are made? "Marvelous

are thy works," and not understand anything

about his workmanship." "And that my
soul knoweth right well," and not know any-

thing about it.

I previously said that money is, in the

hands of the capitalist, what knowledge is to

the educated. Bear in mind, that the tenor

of this article is not to discard any one, and

those who get the full gist of the intent of

the writer, must agree that there is a wide

difference in the iise and abuse of anything.

It is readily seen that capital and education

may be and are often wasted to the sorrow

of many ; while both are main springs in the

Christian machinery, turning joy and happi-

ness out of grief and sorrow. Probably those

strongly inclined to criticize this article, will

labor arduously six days and on the seventh

theorize and lay plans for the more successful

accumulation of wealth, although it has been

said by the great Teacher, that the rich shall

hardly enter the kingdom of heaven.

Water, inundated the antedeluvians, Phar-

oah and his hosts; fire burned cities and de-

vasfa'ed large fertile countries in the form of

earthquakes
;
powder blew up forts and arsen-

als, but all admit that these elements are

chief sources of much good. Our improve-

ments are properly classed under moral, men-

tal and -physical education, all of which need

developing to form perfect men and women.

The physical may be educated, in a measure,

independent of the moral and mental ; as in

the case of athleets in a circus show. The

moral and mental education more particularly

concerns us under the head of this article,

and while we claim due prominence to each,

it is especially urged to notice the office be-

longing to each to be separate and distinct

but inseparately connected. The physical is

needed to execute plans originated in the

mental. The blacksmith educates the mus
cles of his right arm to a greater degree than

the lelt by wielding the great hammer ; the

jeweler, by constant use, educates one eye

that he can readily see minute particles of

dust ; the Indian educates his vision to see ob-

jects in a distance.

(Tote Continued.)

FIKST SEEKING THE KINGDOM OF GOB.

BY DANIEL BRIGHT.

The blessed Savior teaches us that we shall

first seek the kingdom of God and his right-

eousness and all other things pertaining to

this life, shall be added unto us. This is a

very important command or exhortation.

But I am afraid it is often misapplied.

In the first place it is necessary to rightly

understand what the kingdom of God is,

which we shall first seek. And secondly we
must rightly apply the first seeking "his

righteousness." I fear that many people

search no deaper into this subject, than only

to first do the outward ordinances of the

church of Christ. Many, I fear, think that

when they confess the Lord Jesus Christ,

unite with the people of God, are baptized,

wash feet, practice the so called "holy kiss,"

celebrate the Lord's supper, and do not con-

form to the world in outward appearance,

then they have fulfilled the admonition of our

Savior: "First seek ye the kingdom of God."

This may be true to a certain extent, but

there is a possibility of our passing through

all this formal worship, and still not possess-

ing the inner kernel, the real substance of

the kingdom of God. Kemember that "Simon

also himself believed, and being baptized be

continued with Philip." Acts 7 : 13. But

when it came to receiving the real substance

of the kingdom of God, the unction of the

Holy Spirit, then it was found that ''his heart

was not right before God." He was in the "gall

of bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity."

Acts vii. 23. And thus we find that the first

necessity is that our hearts are right before

God, that we throw cff the bitterness of mal-

ice and envy, and relinquish our hold on all

that is not right in the sight of God.

To "seek," to find, and be in possession of

the kingdom of God, is more than only to

serve and worship him in formali'y. When
the Savior tells us that we shall seek the

kingdom of heaven, he thereby means that

we shall seek until we find it, and when we
have found it, the apostle tells us that we
shall "lo( k to ourselves, that we lose not those

things which we have wrought or found, or

received of God. Hence the important ques-

tion : What is it to seek, to find, and to be in

possession of the kingdom of heaven ?

Suppose a Herald would appear and pro-

claim unto the nations that a kingdom was

discovered somewhere on this earth wherein

no sickness, no deaths existed ; but delicious

fruits of ail kinds, refreshing and life-sustain-

ing waters, pure and life-giving atmosphere,

and where society rendered every one content,

peaceful and happy ; if a person traveled from

shore to shore, from continent to continent,

from nation to nation, until he found said

kingdom, what would he be benefited if he

would rest by simplj^ having found it ? If

he would be benefited, he must enter said

kingdom, become a citizen, eat of its delicious

fruits, drink of its life-sustaining waters, in-

hale its pure and holy atmosphere, and be in

fellowship and communion with its peaceful

and happy society. Just so in regard to the

kingdom of heaven. One must not be satis-

when he has found the borders of the king-

kom of heaven—its outward form of worship,

but must enter into it ; must eat of its deli-

cious fruits ; the hidden manna, by receiving

into our souls, by faith, all of God's word and

promises. Must drink deeply into the wells

of salvation to the cleansing and refreshing of

our souls, by humbling ourselves wholly un-

der God's mighty hands. Hence, when our

iSavior says, "Frst seek ye the kingdom of

heaven," he does not only mean that, first in

our lives, when we arrive at the age of ma-

turity, we shall join the church, but more par-

ticularly, seek, find, and have in possession the

real essence or life principle of the heavenly

kingdom. It is one thing to be in the Chris-

tian church, and quite another, to have the

kingdom of heaven within our hearts. The
apostle says that the kingdom of heaven is

"righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy

Ghost." And this is what Jesus wants us

first to seek, find, and possess.

But after a man or woman has sought,

and found the kingdom of heaven, re-

ceived into the soul the essence or life-princi-

ple of said kingdom, "righteousness, peace

and joy in the Holy Ghost," then the first

seeking, " God's righteousness," becomes

a practical work in the daily walk and con-

versation, and right here is where so many
err. To receive the life-principle of the king-

dom of heaven into our souls, is to receive it

into our lives, our actions, our daily walk and

conversation. It must become our motive,
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and our life force ; it must become the lever

by which all our actions are brought about.

"First seek ye * * his righteousness'' is

equivalent to what Paul says : "I exhort,

therefore, ih.oX first of all, suplioation, prayers,

intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made

for all men, &o." 1 Tim. ii. 1. And this is

nothing less, then first, before we do any-

thing of any kind, to seek God's righteous-

ness. See if it is consistent with the princi-

ple of the kingdom of heaven. Hence, before

we speak and before we refuse to speak, or

before we perform an act of any kind, we
shall first seek and know that our action is

consistent with God's righteousness. By so

doing, God will "abide in us, and we in him."

We shall be in the kingdom of heaven, and it

shall be, and remain in us. By so doing,

shall be fulfilled in us, what Paul says : "Our

conversation is in heaven," that is, we live

and act under the impulse and influence of

the life principle of the kingdom of heaven

the ruling power whereby heaven ever was

and ever will be governed.

Therefore, dear reader, whatever you do,

see that you first ask God's blessing upon it

;

but if ^it is not consistent with his righteous-

ness to ask his blessing upon it, then leave

undone what you intended to do, and the

peace which is above all understanding will

govern and possess your heart, and your soul

will continually feast on the joy in the Holy

Ghost ; and you will be a contented and happy

man whether you possess much or little of the

"other things."

Betldehem, Pa.

OHKISTIAN TEAINING.

Perhaps the strongest obstacle to the suc-

cess of Christian training is unbelief. Chris-

tian parents do not generally expect their

children to grow up pious. They believe that

a religious education will, very likely, be

highly beneficial to them in various ways

;

that it will restrain them from vice, and fur-

nish their minds with valuable knowledge,

and facilitate their conversion at a later peri-

od ; but we seldom find a father or mother

who really looks upon Christian education as

a divinely-appointed means of grace, and as

God's chosen agency for the salvation of their

offspring. They pray that sanctifying, saving

grace may be showered down upon their babes

even before they can walk or speak ; but with

a strange inconsistency, postpone all hope of

receiving answers ot prayer to a future period,

distant by many years. They follow a theory

which allows, and almost requires, a career in

sin and impenitence, before a gracioue state

is attained. When the subjshall have been ect

thus prepared for bitter repentance, they

trust he will be arrested in his folly, and un-

der the influence of some prevalent, powerful

religious excitement, brought to bow to the

Cross. The revival is the agency often looked

to for a result which God proposes to accom-

plish by his blessing on Christian education.

The theory will have years of transgression
;

the divine Word would forestall all of the

guilt and danger by training up ihe child in

the way he should go, not that he may come

into it at a mature age, but that he may walk

in it all along, and never depart from it. Upon
this theory, then, which does not expect the

result promised in the divine Word, parents

do not seek it nor work for it. The exertions

which they actually put forth do by no means

satisfy the idea of training. That involves

the notion of patient, protracted, incessant

effort ; ef earnest, trustful prayor ; of effective,

intelligible, appropriating faith ; of a holy,

emphatic example ; of a gentle, winning, lov-

ing spirit ; of on obedient, all embracing and

intense pieey, which should transform our

homes into Bethels, and our hearths into holy,

consecrated altars, upon which incensa and

peace off'erings shall blaze evermore. They

err grieviously who conclude that such results

as are proposed by the theory here discussed

would supercede revivals. They would wrap

the church in a heavenly flame and triple its

energies. Thoy would beautify it with holi-

ness. Influences, powerful as the Pentecostal

Spirit, would stream out on every side ;
and

sinners, of whom charity fitself has ceased to

hope, would be penetrated by the moral pow-

er of a sanctified Church. The "unlearned

rnd the unbeliever," on coming into the pres-

ence of such a Christian congregation, would

be compelled to recognize in the "still small

voice" of its universal testimony, an author-

ity more potent than the miracle of tongues.

"Convinced of all and judged of a'l," the se-

crets of tneir hearts would be made manifest,

"and so, falling down on their faces, they

would worship God, and report that God is in

you of a truth."

—

Rev. Br. Stephen Olin.

QUOTATIONS.

Impatience dries the blood sooner than age

or sorrow.

The lives of Christian disciples are the most

conclusive proofs of the truth of the Christian

religion.

—

S. S. Times.

The man who has no time to help another

will be likely to have little help when his own

time of need comes.

—

Exchange.

Eeligion is of the nature of a fine art, in

that it is a peculiar and high experience into

which the soul half sees, half feels its way

—

an experience that is not and cannot be fully

understood till the spirit is in the midst of it.

—John Bascom, LL. D.

The one redeeming, beautiful feature of

selfish human race is voluntarily self-sacrifice.

The one thing that touches the hardest heart

and will win the world finally to its God, is

the fact that Jesus Christ gave himself for us,

dying on the cross.

—

Congregationalist.

The glory of our religion is, that even when

it is impossible to improve the outward cir-

cumstances, when one must continue to live

in the midst of cheerless discomfort, the heart

may still find joy, and the dreary garret be

made to shine with heavens own light.—-A^a-

tional Baptist.

There are many men born in the world

who imagine that they were born with genius,

and lie down on the sofa and wait for an in-

spiration until some other fellow, who thought

himself a dunce, rises by hard labor in com-

petency, buys a sofa and leads the waiting

genius out by the ear.

—

Golden Rule.

There is today far more of popular interest

in the opinion of Christian scholars as to the

precise shaping of Paul's words than in the

opinion of the most distinguished living sci-

entist as to " prot-^plasm '' or " plastodule. "

And neither science nor the Bible is likely to

suffer from this increased and ever-increasing

interest in the written word of God, and in

the endeavors to ascertain its primal forms

and its accurate renderings.

—

S. S. Times

It is the duty of every person to be cheer-

ful A gloomy Christian is a dishonor to the

religion he professes. We are none of us

a4one in the world as regards trouble or sor-

row, but each make the best of things and go

forward. Court the sunshine. Make kinship

with the flowers as thoy come. Don't be won-

dering what people eay about you, but do

your duty and have a kindness in your heart

th at shows itself in your face.— Congregation-

alist.

We have heard of a man who declined to

subscribe for a paper of his own denomination

on the plea that he could not afford it. But

he was careful to renew his subscription to a

flashy weekly in order to get the conclusion

of a tale in which blood, border-slang, and

fast ways are worded into a mess suited to

the depraved taste ^of its patrons. And yet

this man is surprised when bis children exhib-

it a marked distaste for the Bible and aversion

to all that is pure, modest and reverential.

—

Religious Intelligencer.

There are thousands of professedly Christ-

ian homes m this country where the father

has said nothing to his child about confessing

Christ ; there are thousands of mothers guilty

of the same neglect; there are thousands of

Sunday school teachers who neither visit

their scholars, nor talk with them about con-

fessing the Master, and who discharge their

duties in a perfunctory manner, coming and

going to pleasure; there are thousands of

professing Christians who yield to a whim, to

which they give the name of sickness, as a

reason for not attending upon their duties in

the church, the Sunday-school, the home.
— Christian at Work.

What is it to be a gentleman? Thomas

Hughes says that it is to live a simple, manly

life, to speak your own thought, to pay your

own way, and to do your work, whatever it

may be; and he adds that you will remain

gentleman so long as you follow these rules,

if you have to sweep a crossing for a liveli-

hood." Frederick Spielhagen defines the

gentleman as one in whom the vigorous and

the delicate are happily united. "The soft,

the refined, that which comes from frequent-

ing the society of women of culture, lies in

the 'gentle ;' the strong, the firm, the stern,

that which comes from battling with men,

lies in the 'man.' Still another recent writer

thinks that the character of a gentleman is

denoted by a true and fine unconsciousness:

"The true gentleman is never quick to take

oft'ense ; not seeing any sufficient reason why
any one should want to afl'ront him, he is not

prone to detect an intended slight in every

piece of careless behavior, or a studied insult

in every thoughtless expression." In this

last matter, every person who strives to be

called a manly man, or a womanly woman,

should ever seek to show the signs of gentle

blood, for it is almost enough of itself, to mark

the fine and true character,—not that the

gentleman lacks fiery courage, but that he

does not go around in a perpetual readiness

to be insulted or slighted.

—

Sel,
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Brother W. J. Swigart's address is 2135

Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Our esteemed brother, J. W. Beer, has been

ordained to the eldership. Hope he may prove

to be one of those who '-rule well."

For only 11 00 we will send you a nicely

bound Scrap book, which, if rightly filled, may
be a blessing to you and your children. Send

for it.

There are now several good farms for sale

within several miks of Huntingdon. Would

be pleased to have some of our brethren come

and buy them

Any of our agents, or others, who may have

on hands copies of the Minutts of 18S0, print-

ed at Huntingdon, will greatly oblige by send-

ing them to us.

Brother Grabiil Myers gave us a short call

last week. He is now visiting some in the

James Creek church. He enjoys excellent

health and manifests unabated zeal for the

good cause.

Sister Bashor, of Ashland, Ohio, and sister

Bond, of Dayton, O., are with us. Sister Bash-

or expects to stop awhile in Hill Valley, Pa.,

while sister Bond will spend the summer in

Huntingdon. We hope that both may enjoy

their eastern visit and make many friends

while with us.

By the time this reaches you the Eeports

and Minutes of the late Annual Meeting will

be on the way to the subscribers. The orders

will be filled in the order that they were re-

ceived, but if nothing happens we expect to

have all orders received, filled by the 20th

inst. All who do not receive them in a rea-

sonable length of time should inform us.

The Normal is being repaired and cleansed

for the coming Fall term. AVe hope to have

things in trim order and will try to make
those who may attend school as comfortable

as possible. The past success that has attend-

ed the work of the Normal, recommends it to

the church, and we shall hope for a large pa-

tronage. Send in your applications soon that

all necessary preparations may be made.

At Annual Meeting we promised to try and

have the Keport printed within four weeks

after its close. By working day and night

part of the time we succeeded in doing it

within a few days, but it required a great deal

of push and hard labor. The Report contains

almost one hundred pages, and we believe it

to be the most correct one every published.

Brother HoUenberger performed his part well

and those who spoke can depend on a fair

show. We have a good supply of them on

hands and kindly solicit the patronage of the

church,

President trai field, at ihis writing, July

15, is still living, with good prospects of re-

covering. If the prayers of a sympathizing

nation will avail he will be healed, but God

knows better than we, and to his judgment

ours must be submitted. If the nation does

its part we feel assured that God will do his.

If ever there was a time that we should es-

pecially pray for those who are in authority

On Thursday last, in company with wife.

Prof Shimmel and wife, and Gracie Quinter,

we had a pleasant little visit to sister Dopp, at

Petersburg, a town on the P. C. Eailroad,

about six miles west of this place. She is the

only member living in that town, but is strong

in the faith and concerned for the prosperity

of the cause. Her husband is not a member
of our fraternity but is an affable Christian

gentleman and did all in his power to make
us enjoy ourselves. It was one of the most

pleasant visits we have had for many a day,

and we will all remember it with pleasure.

OUfi STATE OONVENTION.

We have announced heretofore in our col-

umns that the State Convention will be held

in the Green Tree Congregation, Pa., on the

25th of August, but as yet we have not re-

ceived any programme. Why is it? This

programme should have been made out, and

should have appeared long ago in our period-

icals. We fear that part of the committee on

programme are neglecting their business.

Brother Spanogle informs us that he has made
out the programme for the Middle District of

Pa., and has sent it to the Chairman. Now
where is the delay ? It is not on the part of

our members of the committee. We hope this

matter will be attended to at once. If there

is any member that cannot attend to his duty,

he should at once be relieved and some one

appointed in his place who has the time and

is interested enough to make out a programme
and work the matter up. j. b. b.

OUE TRIP TO THE OOHNTRT AND SOME OF
QUE EEfLEOTIOMS.

Last week we stated that we were about to

go to the country to spend a few days, and

that as the harvest was about ripe, we would

probably gather a few sheaves. This bit of

information, of course, was of no importance.

Editors say a great many things that there is

nothing in, but then you know we are expec-

ted to say something every week, and some-

times our heads are like our meal chests

—

empty. Perhaps this simile may awaken a

bit of sympathy for us, as you will most likely

conclude, if it be a correct one, our meal

chests are very meagerly supplied. Bat be

that as it may we are going to tell you a littl_e

about our country ramble and some of our re

flections.

On Wednesday evening of last week in com-

pany with wife, ( she nearly always goes

along) and with satchel in one hand and um-

brella in the other, we started for the station,

and in a short time we were bounding along

the golden grain fields of Wood Cock Valley.

A ride of about twenty minutes brought us to-

Grafton, a town situated on the Huntingdon

& Broad Top railroad, about eight miles from

Huntingdon. Here is where our brother

George Brumbaugh lives, and without even

giving a gentle knock at his door, we entered

his house and received a hearty welcome.

Here too, just across the way, lives brother

Will. Spanogle, who is a co-laborer with bro-

ther George in the ministry. They work to-

gether in harmony and are determined to leave

nothing undone that can be done for the pro-

motion of the cause. They have recently

started a Sunday-school which is well attend-

ed and the prospects are that it will be pro-

ductive of good results. It is about two miles

from this place to the James Creek meeting-

house, and they are looking forward to the

time when a house of worship will be erected

in the town. They preach frequently on

Sabbath evenings, in a school-house in close

proximity to town. The meetings are well

attended and much interest is manifested.

Brother G. B. Brumbaugh, a cousin of ours,

is also a minister of this congregation. He is

active in his calling and is an earnest and wil-

ling laborer. The three named brethren consti-

tute the ministerial force of the James Creek

congregation. Brother Spanogle is a dentist

and is said to be an efficient one. He performs

that little operation of extracting teeth quite

skillfullj', but like all dentists, hurts you and

then makes you pay him for it.

The next place to visit was father's house,

which is four miles distant. We had not in-

formed father of our coming and there was
no conveyance sent for us, and as there was
none to be had, our only alternative was to

walk. Some of our brethren editors may
think that quite an undertaking, but we were

glad that we were neither too puny nor too

lazy to do it. One of our objects in going to

the country was to gain physical strength

and this walk, although a little long for a be-

ginning, we thought would have a tendency

to bring about the desideratnm. Our way led

over hills and as we ascended, the thought oc-

curred to us that it would be so much pleas-

anter to travel if the country were level ; but

when wo reached the summit and viewed the

landscape, there was a satisfaction that made
us think differently. We thought of the last

solemn and prophetic words which Moses ad-

dressed to the tribes of Israel. He dwelt with

peculiar earnestness of feeling and beauty of

expression upon the precious things of earth.

To Joseph he said, "Blessed of the Lord be

his land, for the precious things of the lasting

hills." Deut. 33 : 15. Moses had many times

previous to this raised the expectations of the

weary and foot worn wanderers of the desert,

by describing their promised inheritance as a

land of hills and valleys. They, no doubt,

looked forward to the time when they would
be permitted to enter this land with great in-

ten St, and when we thir.k of them wandering
for forty years up and down the deserts of

Arabia, we do not wonder that the prospect of

the sunny hills, and green pastures of Pal-

estine must have seemed like an earthly Par-

adise. If the ancient Israelites longed and

labored for a land that abounded with hills

should we despise them ? Oh no. We bless

God for the "precious things of the hills." We
also thought of the beautiful land that the

ancient leader of Israel was permitted to see.

Indeed we believe he was partial to hills, and
may we not suppose that GoJ, to gratify that
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feeling, permitted him, as a last eurthly favor,

to go up to the top of Pisgah and view the

beautiful land which awaited poesoasion

beyond the Jordan. Ah, we imagine we can

see that care-worn old prophet leaving the

plain and slowly wending his way step by

step up the rugged Nobo to find the place of

death. Finally he reaches the summit. With

longing eyes he looks upon his people below.

Oh how gladly he would bear all their mur-

murings and conflicts if he might only pass

over the Jordan and with them possess the

land. But his desires could not be realized.

The stern ccmmand had gone forth, "Get thee

up into the mountain to die." Finally he was

permitted to see the promised land, and there

in silence and alone, he laid down on Nebo's

rocky height to die. This is a sad picture.

It is seeing but not realizing. Sometimes we
ascend the hills and mountains of Christian

experience. We get glimpses of the heavenly

Canaan, and like David, we exclaim, ''Oh, that

I had the wings of a dove, then would I fly

away and be at rest.'' But we cannot yet go;

our passport is not yet sealed, but some day

in God's own appointed time, he will lead us

up where we will get a view of the home be-

yond, and with a sealed passport will waft us

down through the valley and shadow of death

and up to the realization of more than the

eye hath ever seen or ear ever heard.

But enough of this. We had many reflec-

tions that were very pleasant, all of which

were suggested by surrounding objects. Fi-

nally, about 10 o'clock, we reached home.

Things hero looked about as they did when we
made our last visit, but when we think of our

boyhood days, and compare that time with the

present, there is, in many respects, a vast

change. Father is getting old. His silver

looks and white beard tell us in unmistakable

language that the sands of life are getting

low. He is, however, still quite active and at

present enjoys good health. Mother is some-

what feebler. Recently she had a slight par-

alytic stroke, but has so far recovered as to

have the use of her limbs with the exception

of her right hand. But notwithstanding she

has a lame hand, and is feeble and tottering,

things must go on as of old. The old red

cupboard must be well stored with good

things ; the pies and cakes must be baked, the

meats must be prepared, and for fear the good

g.rl will have it too hard, even her pjor old

lame arm must assist in the work. Then, too,

the old table must be well ladened, and when
the "boys come home" they must eat a good

hearty meal just as of old. Then when the

day's work is done and the evening shades ap-

pear, the old tallow candle is lighted, the

chapter is read from the old Bible, the prayer

is offdred and all retire just as of old. Oh,

it's pleasant to go home. You may have
friends in abundance, but we know there are

none so true as the good old Christian father

and mother. The associations at the old home-

stead are but a slight* fortaste of the time

when we will all meet in the Christian's home
in glory. How dark must the future be to

those who cannot have the hope of attaining

to the rest beyond. No wonder Paul said,

"Without this hope I should be of all men the

most miserable."

After taking a rest and a good dinner, we
went to the harvest field. In this country

farming is not carried on vtry extensively

and the farms are small, consequently the

reaper is not, as a general thing, used in cut-

ting grain. Mowers are used in cutting grass.

The grain is cut with cradles, not however,

because the farmers are behind the age. They

are perhaps up to the times in farming and

raise tolerably good crops. When we went to

the field one of the hands very politely offer-

ed us his cradle, but we were afraid he might

be too clever and let us have it too long. Sev-

eral years ago we had some experience in

handing one of those hand reapers, and con-

sequently had an idea of the physical strength

necessary to wield one, especially if thegraia

is a little heavy. We, however, bound, gath-

ered and shocked some sheaves. This sug-

gested the thought of the great spiritual har-

vest. Wtiat will be our harvest then ? Will

it be the golden sheaves ? It will all depend

upon what we sow. Now is the seed time of

life, and the kind of harvest and the abund-

ance of it depends upon our sowing. '-He

that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap

corruption ; but he that soweth to the spirit

shall of the spirit reap life everlasting." We
are all sowing. If we are not sowing good

seed, we are sowing the seeds of error, and

just as surely as we are sowing, so surely will

the harvest time come. And what, if when

the day of reaping comes, we should have

only thorns and thistles? Our farmers are

very careful 'not to sow seed of this kind

They would consider it very unwise, but spir-

itually, thousands, yes millions are sowing the

seeds of evil broadcast every day of their

lives ; and whan the great harvest day comes,

when it will be said the harvest is ripe, thrust

in thy sickle and reap, then they will realize,

as the result of their sowing, nothing but

eternal shame and sorrow. May &od help us

all to consider this matter. There are so

many who are concerned more about the har-

vest of earth than the spiritual harvest. This

is wrong. Our highest purpose should be to

sow to the spirit. "First seek the kingdom of

God and his righteousness and all these things

(food, ra'ment and all that is necessary for

the sustenance and comfort of the body,) will

be added unto you." What a consoling prom-

ise ! If we are good and faithful the necessa-

ries of Ufa will be supplied and in the end the

raptures of the blest will be the harvest of

the soul.

We also had a bit of experience in that old

occupation from which Christ called his dis-

ciples. Father is somewhat of a fisher, in

fact, he is an expert in the business. When
he said, "I go a fishing," we said unto him,

"We will also go with thee," and with our

fishing tackle and a good supply of that

which is palatable to the finny tribe we start-

ed fjr the river. Our luck was nearly simi

lar to that of the disciples that night when
they fished on the sea of Tiberias. We
caught only one small bass and that was, ac-

cidentally, we suppose, hooked in the eye.

We tried it on another occasion with but lit-

tle better results. The fact is the best time

for bass has not yet come, and if spared we
mean to try our luck again.

We spent Friday and Saturday harvesting,

fishing and visiting, and when Sunday morn-

ing came went to church at the James Creek

meeting-house. Had the pleasure of listen-

1

ing to a sermon by brother Will Spanogle,

from the text, "Whosoever shall smite thee

on the right cheek turn the other also " The

sermon was a practical one. The deductions

and illustrations were such as impressed the

mind with the duties that meet us every day.

After services we went to the home of our

brother and cousin B. B. Brumbaugh of

James Creek congregation. In our town he

is extensively known as "Strawberry Ben,"

an appellation given him to distinguish him

from other Brumbaughs of the same name.

He grows strawberries extensively and brings

to market, in excellent condition, berries of a

superior quality. We overheard the follow-

ing remark one day, made by a citizen of our

town: "He biings his berries to market in

good condition and sells them at market price,

and then, too, he don't put all the big berries on

top !" We were g'ad to«hear this remark and

we give it to show him and all our brethren

and sisters how little things are noticed, and

we hope it may impress all with the necessity

of being caieful. AVhen we get the name of

being close and miserly at the places where

we do business there is always a cause for it,

and there is nothing so detrimental to the

cause. To exhibit the things we have for

sale fairly and to give good measure is a Chris-

tian principle, and the illustration of it in the

actions of men and women has a power that

makes infidels and devils tremble.

We will yet say that this Brumbaugh is

married to Eld. Joseph Sherfey's daughter, of

Gettysburg, Adams county. Pa. They have

recently set out on life's journey together,

have a pleasant home, and seem to erjoy life.

Well now we just remember that we preach

brevity a great deal. We have already over-

stepped the bounds of prcjjrioty, but please

excuse us just once. We will not do it often.

Wo spent several more days in the country

and had a real good time, indeed we would

just like to take another column or two to ttll

you all about it. Brother Silas Bubble, John

Keeny and sister Laura Keeny joined our com-

pany and we all spent the ufternoon of the

4th of July boating on the Raystown Branch.

Wife is very fond of boating, and she says we
had a first- rate time and the rest of us thought

so too, although we that had the rowing to

do had to work pretty hard when we rowed

against the current. But in one sense it is

just what we have to do every day of life.

In our voyage over life's tempestuous Sfa we
have the current of evil to row against, and

if we are as successful in the end as we were

that afternoon all will be well. j. b. b.

WHAT THEY THINK OF THE BKETHKEN'S
LESSON QIJAETEELY.

Brothers. S. Shively, Moultrie, Ohio, writes:

"The Quarterly being so much superior to any

other before examined, the school adopted

them at once."

Brother Jacob Hazen, Fostoria, Ohio, writes:

"We like the Qaarterly better than anything

of the kind that we have seen."

A. M. Dickey, Ashland, Ohio : "Would not

want to do without them."
M. J. Schwanksville, Pa.: "They give good

satisfaction."

These are a few of the opinions of those

that use them. Send for sample copies. B.

E. Roberts, 2135 Frankford Avenue, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
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' TROUBLESOME OHILDEEN."

Almost all parents who are blessed with a

variety as well as mere numbers of children,

have one or more that is, by its peculiar organ-

izations, well calculated to try their patience

and awaken their solicitude. Sometimes the

troublesome child quarrels, but as the domes-

tic editor of the Tribune says, "Children of

force, vitality, sensitiveness, individuality, will

quarrel more or less in spite of everything.

Grown people possessing these qualities do so.

The aggressive man was an aggressive boy
;

the enterprising, energetic man was an enter-

prising, restless boy, often a very uncomforta-

ble boy to get along with. Selfishness, prop-

erly regulated, is a \Scj necessary part of the

successful individual. Sensitiveness and im-

patience are by no means inconsistent with a

fine and noble character. There is not a moth-

er alive to the interests of her children and her

own responsibilities that can help exclaiming,

'Who is sufficient for these things!' but when
we have done our best the wisest thing we can

do is to leare events with Gcd, and not criple

our energies nor waste our time in the contem-

plation of our own inefficiency and weight of

responsibility resting on us. When we have
done all we can to form right habits in our

children and correct their faults they leave ns,

and the world takes them in hand. The impa-

tient man finds that he must control his temper

and repress his hasty words or he loses by it

;

the careless man finds that to succeed he must
be careful, the arrogant man is taught by snubs

to temper his arrogance with civility, the dis-

honest man finds that 'honesty is the best poli-

cy,' though he may not reduce the maxim to

practice in his own life. AYhen we have im
planted an earnest desire in the hearts of our

childen to grow every day more and more no-

ble and true, when we have kindled within

them the fires of earnest and unquenchable as-

piration toward whatever dignifies and exalts

human character, when we have give them an
habitual impulse upward and forward, we have
done well by them The leaven once hidden in

their measures of meal will work till the whole
lump is leavened. It takes God himself, not to

speak irreverently, ages to make such a world
as this, ages more to bring the human race to

its present state of improvement. He bears

with criminals and human hyenas and waits
for the good to triumph over the evil. Cannot
we wait for our children to mature into a ri-

pened manhood and womanhood?'

—

Golden
Rule.

TOO OEETAIN.

feeding several thousand persons, at two differ-

ent times, with a few loaves and fishes."

"Very well, those are two instances. Now
tell me the third."

"There is no other in the Bible."

"You are perfectly sure of that, are you ?

Suppose you reflect a little before you answer

again."

"Yes, father, I have thought, and I am cer-

tain there is no other miracle of the same kind

mentioned in the Bible."

"Well, my son, open your Bible at the fourth

chapter of the fourth book of Kings."

The fourth book of Kings 1 Father, there is

no such book."

"Hand me the Bible. What does this title

say ?"

"It is 'The socond book of the kings, com-

monly called the fourth book of (he kings."

"Well, there is one thing learned by the boy

that knew the Bible so well 1 Now turn to the

fourth chapter and read from the forty- second

verse."

"Here it is sir : 'And there came a man from

Baalshalisha, and brought the man of God— '

''

"Who was the man of God ?"

"I must see. It was the prophet Elisha."

"Now proceed."

"And brought the man of God bread of the

first fruits, twenty loaves of barley, and full

ears of corn in the husks thereof. And he said,

give unto the people, that they ftiay eat. And
his servitor said. What ! should I set this before

a hundred men ? He said again. Give the peo-

ple that they may eat ; for thus saith the Lord,

they shall eat thereof. So he set it before

them that they did cat, and left thereof, accord-

ing to the word of the Lord."

"That will do for this time, my son ! I have

never wished to make the reading of the Script-

ures tedious by requiring you to read them

continually, without giving you ether books to

read. But I wanted to convince you how mis-

taken young people are apt to be in ideas of

their own knowledge. There are thousands of

children—yes and men and women too—who
would read with great interest many passages

in the Bible if they found them in a fresh and

beautiful volume which they believed to con-

tain nothing but that was published for the

first time. Remember this, and let me advise

you to read the four books of Kings and make

a list of all the passages you will find there,

which, like the one you have just read, are as

new to you as if you had never heard or seen

them."

—

Sailor's Magazine.

"Father, I am tired of reading the Bible. I

have read it so often that I know everything
in it."

"Everything, my son? Do you think you
could not find one chapter that would contain

something you never noticed ?"

"Yes, father, I think so. I am sure I know
all that is in the historical parts of the Bible."

"Well, let me try you. When were a large

number of men fed with a few loaves of bread,

and a supply left when they had done eat-

ing?''

"Why, father, surely I remember Christ's

the puip was pressed and dried, and the paper

was finished, it was found to be of a decidedly

yellowish tint. It was clearly off color, and

the proprietor of the mill supposed it would

bring a very moderate price as compared with

the snowy white material he was accustomed

to produce. He sent it to his agents,- bidding

them sell it for the best price it would bring.

They received it a? something entirely uncom-

mon and of superior quality, and secured higher

prices than usual. The supply was soon ex

hansted and the dtmand came for more. The

employer was astonished, but as no other of his

employees was willing to be converted into

paper, another method was designed. Bat ever

since I read the account I have wished I could

impress upon all the young folks of my ac-

quaintance the necessity of throwing themselves

into their work, if they would succeed. You
who are now starting out in buisness life, put

your whole self, all your faculties and energies,

into your employer's baisnsss, for, depend upon

it, his success means yours, if you are helping

on his prosperity. Let your heart be in every

duty and it will pe well performed."

HO TIME.

THROW YOURSELF INTO IT.

"Did you ever hear how tinted notepaper

was first introduced?" asked Uncle Harry, as

his nephews and nieces gathered around him

one evening for a story.

"No! no!" they all replied. "Please tell us

uncle.''

"Well, I cannot vouch for the truth of the

account," said the gentleman, "but I read it in

a very useful book that I think all the boys and

girls ought to read. This book says that a

workman once fell into a vat of boiling pulp

which was in course of manufacture into paper,

and, besides losing his life, discolored all that

vat of material. The poor man was not merely

scalded, but before any one knew of his disaster,

he was literally converted into pulp. When

"1 have no time to devote to my children,"

says the business man with a sigh ; for he really

feels the privation of their society keenly. But

the excuse is an insufficient one ; he should make

tims—let others duties go, for no duty is more

important than that he owes his offspring.

Parents fchould never fail to give the child

such sympathy in its little matters of life as

will produce in its confiding mind that trust

and faith which is a necessary element in pater-

nal iniiuence. Filial affection is a great safe-

guard against evil influences, as well as a great

civilizer to its posstsor. Do not forget, too,

that the childish mind in process of development

absolutely needs the cheerful and happy in-

fluences which are produced by amusement, as

sure as the plant needs sun and light for its

proper growth.

And who can be better persons to afford

recreation than both parents? Too frequently

does the stately father, filled with the cares

and responsibilities of life, forget that his little

one is yearning for that familiar love which

induces a game or a romp between them. The

father's entrance after a day's labor should be

a cause for rejoicing, and the signal for a merry

game which would benefit him as much as the

little ones.—iV". Y. Witness.

QUALIFIED LEADERS.

In a family, a town, or a church, a lyorn lead-

er is an invaluable boon. The equality of all

in rights is a precious doctrine, but all men
have not an equal right to leadership. That is

a born gift and not extersively bestowed. To
fill the place with incompetent persons is to in-

troduce chronic trouble ; to find those whom
God has equipped for the purpose is to inau-

gurate a reign of peate and prosperity. The

people hear their voice and love to follow. la

this respect some churches are highly favored,

having wise men to plan and execute ; while

others are perpetually cursed with the services

of men intent on being at the head, but without

any qualifications for the place "

—

Zion's Herald.

Always act as if yon believed God was pres-

ent, and that you must give an account to him.
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LESSON 30 SUNDAY, JULY 24, 1881.

Topic—Moses and Aaron.

Golden Text—He sent Moses liis servant; and

Aaron whom he had chosen. Psa. 105: 20.

INTRODUCTION.

When God told Moses what he was to Jo, lie

taught him very patiently how he should do it,

He told him what he should say to the people

—

that the God of their fathers had sent him to lead

them out of bondage to the promised land. Then
he should go to the king and deliver his message to

him, asking him to let the people go. The king

would refuse, hut God would by great wonders

compel him to let go his hold, and at last they

should go with much spoil. Moses thought the

people would not believe that God h.id sent him, so

God taught him several signs that he should per-

form to convince them. He tried again to excuse

himself as unfit to go, because he was a poor talker.

God was angry with him, and then told him that

his brother Aaron, an eloquent speaker, would be

spokesman for him. Moses then returned home,
took his wife and two sons, and set out for Egypt.

Lesson.—Ex.4 : 27-31.'; .5 : 1-4.

27 And the Lord said to Aaron, Go into the wil-
derness to meet Moses. And he went, and met him
in the mount of God, and kissed him.

28 And Moses told Aaron all the words of the
Lord who had sent him^ and all the signs which he
had commanded him.

29 And Moses and Aaron went and gathered to-

gether all the elders of the children of Israel:

30 And Aaron spake all the words which the
Lord had spoken unto Moses, and did the signs in
the sight of the people.

31 And the people believed: and wlien they
heard that the Lord had visited the children of

Israel, and that he had looked upon their affliction,

then they bowed their heads and worshiped.

5 : 1 And afterward Moses and Aaron went in,

and told Pharaoh, Thus saith the Lord God of Is-

rael, Let my people go, that they may hold a feast

unto me in the wilderness.

2 And Pharaoh ."aid, Who is the Lord that I

should obey his voice to let Israel go? 1 know not
the Lord, neither will I let Israel go.

3 And they said. The God of the Hebrews hath
met with us: let us go, we pray thee, three days'
journey into the desert, and sacrifice unto the Lord
our God; lest he fall upon us with pestilence, or
with the sword.

4 Andthekingof Egypt said unto them, Where-
fore do ye, Moses and Aaron, let the people from
tbeir works? get you unto your burdens.

LESSON COMMENTS.

27 The Lord said to Aaron, Go ... to meet
Moses—Had not the Lord told Aaron where to find

Moses, he would probably have gone to Jethro's

place to find him. But God's plans are thorough,

and he provides for all cliances. Into the wilder-

ness—Into the wild pasture land near Hored.
And he went—No answer from Aaron to the Lord

is recorded, but he went. Actions are better than

words. Kissed him—A common oriental saluta-

tion to this day.

28. Moses told all the words of the Lord—A little

more of this telling to each other all the words of

the Lord would be helpful even in our day. All

the words—All the commands. Who had sent him
—And the same Lord has sent us. If we would do
our duty well in life, let us remember who has sent

us, and why we are sent.

29. All the elders—The Israelites still retained

their tribal, or family organization.

30. The people—The whole people; not the elders

only. The truth is to be carried to wider and
wider circles.

31. The people believed—They were quite will-

ing to belitfve when wonderful signs were givem

and all seemed full of promise; but quite as ready

to fall away when the testing time actually came.

When they heard that the Lord had visited . . .

they worshiped—They worshiped the Lord under

his covenant name of Jehovah. They had never

forgotten his name, or power, or promise to them.

The latest and best investigators generally agree

that the Israelites did not borrow any part of their

religious system from the Egyptians.

5:1. Pharaoh—According to most, this Pharaoh

was Mernephtah; according to others, Rameses II.

The place was probably Tanis or Zoan, a large for-

tified city in Goshen. The Lord God of Israel

—

Better, Jehovah, God of Israel. Jehovah is here

used strictly as a proper name, as it is again in the

next verse.

2. Who is the Lord—There was no such name as

Jehovah in the pantheon, or collection of all the

gods, of Egypt. I know not the Lord—How many
thousands to-day in all our great Christian cities re-

peat as their own these words of Pharaoh, long

since dead, without realizing that they are the sad-

dest confession that ever fell from the lips of man!
3. God . . . hath met with us—According to the

belief of all ancient people, an appearance of a

god would call for the most solemn sacrifices. Let

us go—This request would seem a most reasonable

one to the Egyptians. Only those in high life, and
those who were unbelievers in idolatry, might, like

Pharaoh, suspect some trickery, perpetrated in or-

der that the people might gain a holida y or

festival. Three day's journey—This would not have
carried them to the "'mountain of God." It would
have allowed them to go far enough into the desert

to avoid oflTending the Egyptians in sacrificing ani-

mals held sacred by them, as they should have to

do- With pestilence, or with sword—These were
recognized by all the heathen as weapons of the

gods.

4. Let— Hinder The He'orew word means, dis-

miss.

QUESTIONS.

What wns the title of the last lesson? Where did

Moses receive this call? From whom did the call

come? To what duty did God call him? To whom
was he directed to go? What demand was he to

make? What was Jloses told in regard to the result

of this demand? What fear did he have in regard

to the success of his mission ? B_v what did God di-

rect him to convince the people? What excuse did

he then make? Whom did God appoint to be his

spokesman? What did Moses do in obedience to

this command of God? What is the title of the les-

son of to-day? Its topic? Its golden text?

Where did the Lord command Aaron to go?

Whom was he to meet? How did he greet his broth-

er? AVhat did Moses tell him? What did he show
him ? Where did the two brothers now go? Whom
did they call together? Who were the "elders"?

Who spoke at this gathering of the elders? By
whose direction? What did he show as a sign of

their divfne appointment? What efiect had his

words and miracles upon the people? What good

news was told them ? What efl'ect had this revela-

tion of God's goodness upon them? What promise

of encouragement have God's people in all times

of trouble?

To whom did Moses and Aaron go after their in-

terview with their brethren? In whose name did

they go? What demand did they makeof Pharaoh?

What reason did they give for the desire to go?

What commands has he laid upon all men? Acts

17 : 30.

What defiance of God did Pl^araoh express? Of

whom was he ignorant? What did Pharaoh say to

the demand of Moses and Aaron? How did they

further explain their request? For how long a jour-

ney did they ask permission? What did they pro-

pose to do at the end of their journey? What ca-

lamity did they fear? What charge did Pharaoh
make against Moses and Aaron? What insulting or-

der did he give them? What command is given us

in regard to God's message to us? Ezek. 3 : 10.

Review—Who went out into the wilderness to

meet Moses? By whose direction? For what pur-

pose? Where did he find him? What did Aaron

learn there? Whose approval did the brothers seek

on their return? By what means were the people

convinced of their divine mission? By what act did

they show their faith in God's messengers? In what

did they especially rejoice? Have you heard the

story of God's love for you? Do you believe it? By
what act of obedience did the brothers show their

faith in God? In whose name did they speak? What
reason did Pharaoh give for refusing to obey God?

Have you any excuse for not knowing God?

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

MOSES AND AARON.

It is seldom that one man is found with all that

is necessary for the performance of so great a

work as Moses was called to. And while Mo-

ses did not object in going himself to the Lord

and laboring for the salvation of his people he

felt that he was not the right man.

"Why, the people will not hear me. They

will not believe that the Lord has spoken to me,

and they will turn away. Besides, I am slow of

speech and cannot talk well."

The first objection God met by signs. The

second by appointing a helper— his brother

Aaron

Aaron was a little older than Moses. The

two brothers met on a mountain and knew each

other, and then Moses told Aaron what God

wanted them to do. They went and gathered

the people together and Aaron preached to them

according to what the Lord had said to Moses,

and the peop'e did believe as the Lord had said.

Then they went to the king but he would not

hear them. He talked roughly to Moses and

Aaron, and made the burdens of the children 01

Israel heavier.

In succeeding lessons we will 'earn how many

things had to be done before that wicked king

would permit the poor afflicted Israelites to go.

1. God is the Mighty One.

2. Men are too's in God's hands.

3. It is safe to follow the Lord's bidding.

Every day some of the boys and girls of our

age are taking their first wrong step, and every

day some older ones are dropping down to end-

less ruin because they took the first wrong step,

which led to another, till the last step was a

plunge into darkness forever. Dear young

friends, avoid the first wrong step. Yield not

to a sing' e temptation, or you will less be able to

resist subsequent ones. If you have already

started in the way of disobedience and vice,

retrace your steps at once.

A man who was converted on his death-bed

said, "I am going to Christ, but go with empty

hands." A whole life had been frittered away.

We may be saved at the eleventh hour, but it is

dangerous to depend upon that. This fact calls

upon you then to begin early in the good work,

so that you may have your arms full of sheaves

when you come before the Master above. By

beginning early you may live to reap the reward

of your labor. This truth is forcibly illustrated

every day.

I cannot have one single moment happiness

except my eye and heart are towards the Lord

Jesus Christ.
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A TRIP TO TAESUS.

The Port of Tarsus is Mrsiiia. Here we
were courteously received by the English

Vice-Consul, a Greek, whose wife joined him

in showing hospitality. We appreciated their

entertainment of flowers and eoflfee, as we had

to wait two hours pending the issue of nego-

tiations for carriages to convey us to our des-

tination. These veLiolea are as scarce as

chariots, and when they arrived were appar-

ently as genuine antiquities. Their approach

was heralded by great consternation among
horses and camels in the streets, who were

terribly frightened by the apparition. We
cannot blame the brutes, fjr their appearance

caused deep apprehension on the part of us

bipeds who were to ride in them. Even the

Vico-Consul looked anxious, and the Consul-

General stroked his mustache and imperial in

an effort to conceal his emotion. The drivers

were two as impudent looking young Turks

as over rolled a cigarette or picked a pocket

From their answers to my question—of wh'ch
I understood not a word—I learned the his-

tory of the carriage. They originally existed

n England, belonging to the species called

coupes. When, through disolution, they de-

parted from that sphere, the spirits which
were in the wheels transmigrated to Naples,

where, because of the wretchedness of their

previous state, they were condemned to con-

vey English and American tourists amongthe
lazzaroni. Having completed that course of

existence, and fallen to pieces, thoir personal

identity was resumed in the streets of Con-

stantinople ; and after various other descents

they have reached their final stage in this

place, where they are but the shadows of the

ghosts of their former existence. The sinews

of the leather on the harness have become
but attenuated nerves of cotton yarn. The
hinges on the doors have long since taken

their last turn. Their springs are like those

of the great deep in time of storm, all "broken

up," while the bodies of the vehicles have

just enough of their original skeletons Itft to

enable us to eoraplBte thi.ir anatomy in imag-

ination.

Toe ride to Tarsus is along a good road,

and we passed through crowds of soldieis

whom the Turkish government is collecting

in view of increasing troubles in Greece and

the Hauran. These wore in motley rag-

amuffin uniform ; some dragged in chains and

ropes. The fields were covered with flocks,

and groups of camels resting from their bur-

dens. Bales of cotten were piled at intervals

waiting for the caravans to carry them to

Mersina for shipment, and gangs of laborers

in white over garments with red vests and

bare legs worked lazily with their hoes. I

admired the attitude of these men. The
highest art in sculpture is to represent motion

in the motionless marble or bronze. These

fellows, on the contrary, notwithstanding

they moved gave one the impression that

they were doing nothing. The illusion was
perfect.

After three hours riding we entered Tarsus.

The centuries which have drifted over this

spot have worn away nearly every mark of

its ancient greatness. The relic of a massive

Roman arch still spans the load by which we
entered the town. A halfdozen buflalocs

wallow in the miry bottom of what may once

have been a reservoir or bathing place for the

aristocrats of this stately city ; broken col-

umns and carvings lie here and thtre by the

wayside, which may have been parts of state-

ly palaces ; and miserable huts of stone and

mud line the way along which emperors and

generals of the empire have been escorted in

triumphal processions.

When our drivers announced by their ges-

ticulation that we were at our destination we
were in a quandary. In all the crowd that

stared at us there was not one who under-

stood a word of English, French or German
—the extent of our inheritance from Babel.

We corijured with the word ''Sardanapalus,"

whose alleged tomb is somewhere iu the

neighborhood; then with "Paulus" and

'Sioul," the latter of which was once on the

sign of an enterprising tent-maker in this

place. Then we tried the talismanio sounds

"Consul American," which we understood had

been reduced to a form of writing by some
modern Phocaicians, and were to be found on

an enormous door-plate of one of the present

residences of the place. But all was in vain.

We might have been still standing, indeed, in

the street of Tarsus had not a ragged little

urchin been gifted with more wit by nature

than his fathers bad acquired by learning,

and motioned to us to follow him. We ac-

cordingly wandered after him through more
devious ways than there are intricacies of

doctrine until we found ourselves confronted

by that conumdrum in stone, the imagined

tomb of Sardanapalus. An enormous wail of

artificial stone, twenty feet thick and twenty-

three high, incloses two immense mounds of

the same substance, beneath one of which

Sardanapalus himself and beneath the other

one his wives may be supposed to rest. The
entire inclosure is 300 feet long by 150 broad.

Around it is a beautiful grove of almond trees,

the fruit of which is just approaching matur

ity.

Having fasted since breakfast, and now it

was about four p. m., we purchased some

Turkish black bread, and each, with a roll of

it in one hand and some dates in the other,

went gaping through the town—as Dr.

Franklin once did through the streets of

Philadelphia—followed by a crow d who gaped

as curiously at us. After a while we discov-

ered a man who had heard the word "Ameri-

can" before, and putting himself at our head

conducted us to the vice consulate of that re-

mote and, to the Tarsians, uncivilized people.

The Vice Consul is a Greek, but speaks En-

glish—as it were I He received us with a

gentle upbraiding for not having come at

once to his house, urged us to stay with him

over night, seemed immensely pleased with

the sight of myself, a living specimen of the

nation whom he represents but which is or-

dinarily to him as unreal as if it were that of

Nebuchadnezzar. His house contains the

traditional well of St. Paul. An inscription

which he discovered near it, and sent to the

Metropolitan Museum at New York, has the

name of Paulus, probably a Christian bishop

of Tarsus in early times. Our return from

Tarsus to Mesina was rather tedious, our en-

about eight p. m., where we were received

with evident gratification by the English

Vice-Consul, and by 8:30 p. m. were enjoying
(

a hearty supper on board our ship.

—

J. M. L.

in Christian Union.

My Visit to the Annual Meeting.

Bear Brethren :

The thoughts I jotted down
on my way to A. M , with what I learned by

observation, and hearing might, if pub-

lished, do both the world and the church

some good. First, i am no member of the

church, but love God's people with all my
heart, and from boyhood taught to reverence

his holy church. This being the case I, of

necessity, felt the importance as to the result

of this J early council. Thanks be to God for

his divine interposition in favor of what I

would term conservative ruling of that grand

body. Charity being one of the sublime

graces of Christianity as well as the funda-

mental principle of a true faith, it follows as

naturally that good will come of it as water

to seek its level. True all regulated bodies

must have a head, and from the beginning

order was one of God's first laws, and when
order can be maintained by love, the great

motive power among God's people, then his

work will prosper, his subjects find peace,

happiness, contentment and prosperity. This

as I understand it, accord ing to God's plan of

salvation, cannot be attained without some

sacrifice on our part, Now we as Christians

should know at least what cur Fa her re-

quires of us, yes, more, what the world ex-

pects of us as professed Christians- Our

heavenly Father asks us to come out from

the wo: Id and be a peculiar people ; to lay

aside all tuperfluity of dress, to be sober, vir-

tuous and honest. This the world expects of

us, and she has a right to, for we are to be as

a shining light, and as a city set upon a hill,

that by our example the world might be re-

claimed and Christ's church forever estab-

lished upon the earth, that its power may be

felt in the uttermost part thereof; that the

fulfillment cf God's word may be perfected

through and by us, and that mankind, with-

out the loss of one soul, be brought to that

marvelous light which is found alone in and

through the blood of our Lord and Savior

Jesus Christ.

This, my beloved friends, can only be ac-

complished by a sacrifice on our part. We
must conform to order ; where there is no law

there is no order and vice versa. Paul says,

"Let all things be done decently and in order."

Then let love be our motto and the Scriptures

our guide, faith and practice
;

let brotherly

love prevail, and every moral virtue cement

us is the sincere wish of my heart.

The world looks on and wonders. None

have belter opportubities of knowing what

she expects. The world and satan would re-

joice to see the church leave her old ancho-

rage, for then the adversary of man would

say. she is no better; you see how fashion

rivals; see what jealousy I have instilled in

her female, as well as male members; see howthusiasm and bodily vigor having been ex-

hausted by the journey out. After several I
they lust after the flesh; see what spires, what

breakdowns, however, we reached Mersina I towers, what piles of monuments I have built
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through the lavished gold I called out by my
servant pride.

O, my dear friends, as you lovo order, aS'

you love the souls of those who are still out-

side the ark, stop, stop, and consider while

there is yet time While the church clings

to the doctrine as laid down by the old lath-

ers founded upon that rock, Christ Jesus,

there is no danger.

But let her cast her anchor and sail under

her Captain Pride, with satan as first

mate, and fashion at the wheel, and I am
positive that the good old ship Zion will find

herself upon the rocks of despair with her

crew at the mercy of a pitiless and sccffiog

world. Therefore let the sisters, as well as

the brethren, dress as they always did in,

years gone by, and I will insure them the love

and respect of all sensible people, and I know
by reading God's word that they will have

the approbation of our Father in Heaven.

Geo. C. Henkel, M. D.
FarmersviUe, 0.

A Visit to Ashland, Ohio-

til Friday morning, was very unpleasant,

then the sun shone beautifully and rendered

the grounds very pleasant. The congrega-

tion was very large on Friday and a general

interest manifested. Thus ended one of the

grandest meetings ever held by the

Brethren. Many thanks arc due to the Ash-

land friends for their kind hospitality. Our
best wishes go with a'l the brethren and sis-

ters, especially sister Himes of Indiana, whom
I helped to care for at Bro. Millers' during

her severe illness On Monday morning afoer

the meeting she was carried into the train on

a bed, and was taken home. Trust we may
all meet around the throne of God in heaven,

is my prayer. E. R. Stifler.

New Baltimore, Ohio, July 4, 1881.

To the Northern and Southern Districts of Kansas-

Dear Primitive :

Left my home near HoUidaysburg, Penn'a.,

June 1st., and after an hour's wait in Altoona,

took the train West. I had crossed the Al-

legheny mountains many times, but never

saw the Horse-Shoe curve look as pretty, or

the mountains present a more picturesque

appearance than on that morning. Although

Nature was completely robed in lovliness yet

my inner soul was sad, and at times the tears

would unbidden start. I was forced to recall

the words, "Man's inhumanity to man makes

countless millions mourn," caused by unkind

ness received from the conductor. The trip

was rather a lonely one as I did not see a face

I had seen before, but 1 felt I had Jesus as a

Friend. Failing to take the direct route did

not reach A. M. as soon as expected Not so

on the load to heaven ; there is only one road

leading there, and wo should be sure that we
are on the right one. This life is full of dis-

appointments, and so in our case on our way
to A M. Wo were rolling over the beautiful

country from Mansfield just as the sun was

spreading his shining rays. Great and mar-

velous are thy works, 0, Lord !

Visited the A. M. grounds, the College,

Preacher office and Poultry Yard, kept by Mr.

Kauffman He keeps a very fine assortment

of chickens, and those interested would do

well to patronize him. He had a fine fowl

that came from China. The College and A.

M grounds were both a surprise to me as they

presented a progressive appearance, but not

too much for the good cause. Called on sis

tor Sharp, whom I had not seen since '73.

Bro. Sharp was Principal of a school I atton-

ded some years ago, in Mifflin Co , Pa. On
Sabbath morning attended a Sunday-school

meeting in the chapel, and heard several ad-

dresses by different brethren. At the opening

of services the sad intelligence came to sister

Bosserman that her son was killed by a cow.

Surely they had the heart-fult sympathy of

the entire meeting. Bro. Saylor preached in

the tent, subject, "The wonderful works of

God."

Monday the large body came to attend the

meeting, although they had been coming

since Thursday previous. The weather, un-

Dear Primitive :

Inasmuch as iho Northern

districts of Kansas, including a territory north

of the Kaneas river, has heretofore been rep-

resented with Nebraska District at our A.

M., a jiroposition was made at our late D. M.,

and carried that a committee be appointed to

correspond with the northern brethren. We
understand the committe has done so with

favorable results. They are willing to estab-

lish a line between northern and southern

Kansas, and let each district represent at A
M., independent of the others. We under-

stand there may be a small difficulty in the

establishing of a line between the two dis-

tricts. At our communion meeting which is

in the past, the elders and officials who were

there talked the matter over and a proposi-

tion was made and the underfigned requested

to report through the papers. The proposi-

tion is this: The northern brethren shall

choose a committee of three or five (five was

recommended) ; the southern brethren select

an equal number, those brethren to bo selec-

ted at the District Meeting by the de'egates.

If the northern brethren hold their District

Meeting first, they will appoint their com-

mittee and send it when the southern D. M.

convenes and consult with the committee at

that meeting and establish a line. If the

southern D. M. convenes first they will go

and consult with the northern committee.

The above proposition was made and we wish

the brethren north and south to consider the

matter. If the brethren north or south have

any propositions to make let us hear from

you through our papers, and then at our D.

M. we will take the best.

Fraternally,

Geo. Myers.
Wad. s Branch, Kansas, July 3rd, '81

From Oak Hill, W- Ya,

Dear Primitive :

As I see nothing in your

columns from this part of the Fayette congre-

gation, and as I have something good to tell

you I will pen a few lines.

Our beloved brother J. S. Flory of Colo-

rado, came to us on the 10th of June and

stayed until the 8th of the present month. He
held a series of meetings and preached the

Word with power, which resulted in sinners

turning to their heavenly Father. Four camo

out on the Lord's side, and ons reclaimed, and

I think others are counting the cost. Bro.

Flory labored very hard for the good of our
church and of perishing souls. It made our

hearts rejoice to hear one who had been ab-

sent so long come and stand up in his old

place and plead for the church and fin^prs as

he desired to do for many years. His wife,

our dear sister, who used to labor with us is

still by his side. May the protecting hand
of God return them safely to their home in

the far West. They left here for Staunton,

to.visit friends in Pockingham and Augusta
counties They did us good, revived the

church, awakened sinners, and caused saints

to rfjoice in seeing sinners return, and among
them our children, to join in with us to walk
the narrow road.

Crops are good. Weather very hot and dry.

May the Lord bless and save us all is the

prayer of your weak sister.

Nancy Crouse.

Prom Woodbury, Pa-

Dear Brethren :

A few thoughts about

unfinished business of A. M. Would it not

be better to have a special meeting this com-

ing Fall, and have everything finished up.

To leave all till next Spring 1 can't see how
we can get along- If wo have as much mat-

ter to come before the meeting next Spring

we will be obliged to have two weeks at least.

Again, lot the Districts labor not to burden

the A. M. with such things as we have the

Minutes and the Gospel for. In my judgment

a great deal of trouble could be avoided if we
would labor more at home and act ourselves

Now brethren you have my mind; do as you
think best for the cause. Your brother in

Christ. Jacob Miller.

please,

Typographical corrections are generally of

little account save to the one making them. I

pass by many typograpical errors in my es-

says with a groan, but here are a few which

will not down. The subject is one so vital,

that I cannot forbear calling attention to er-

rata which utterly confuse the sense.

No- 25, current volume, page 392, first col-

umn, 16th and 17th lines from bottom, for

dispose, read disprove.

Second column, 2Qd lire fiom top, form
read is. Same column, 20 linos further down,

for lost read both.

The fault is doubtless my own, as my chi-

rography is incomparably illegible. A migh-

ty push of thought and emotion, and a tor-

tured body and neuralgic-smitten hand and

arm, ma'ie the worst kind of iron tracks.

C. H. Balrbadgh.

A New Ohuroh House.

Dear Brethren

:

The b-etbren of the Beaver

Creek congregation, Washington Co., Md.,

have just finished theit meeting-house, 45x70,

upon the ground the old house stood at Long

Meadow, four miles north of Hagerstown,

and have appointed the 3l8t of this month for

their first services, it being their regular ap-

pointment at that place. This house has been

arranged for holding lovefoasts, which will be

quite convenient. * *
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rrom Elder Orosswhite^

Dear Brother Quinter :

In compliance with

your request, and also "the brother" who
kindly sends me the P. C. with a request that

I woald write something for its columns, I re-

sume my pen this morning. I have written

nothing for our periodicals for considerable

time past, and I must confess, that it seems

somewhat awkward for me to begin again.

Having made this confession, it will no doubt

excite the curiosity of many of your readers,

and especially those who are most intimately

acquainted with me, and know what zeal I

have always manifested for the church. I

deem an explanation therefore, to be neces-

sary at the very beginning of all and every-

thing which I may hereafter write in comply-

ing with your request, and also that of "the

brother."

My reason then, is not from any lack of

zeal which I have for the cause of Christ and

his cause here in this world, neither is it from

any lack of confidence which I feel in the

brethren, which I firmly believe composes his

church and kingdom here on earth, for I have

the most strong and abiding confidence that

the church of the Brethren is the true church

and kingdom of Jesus Christ upon earth, and

that the doctrine taught by them is "the Gos-

pel of the kingdom which is to be preached

unto all nations as a witness unto all people "

But while I do most firmly believe all this I

must confess, that 1 have become somewhat

discouraged at the present and future outlook

of things.

Twenty one years ago I first became inti-

mately acquainted with the chui-ch of the

Brethren, and two years thereafter I left my
church (the Campbellites or Disciples), and

became a member of the church of the Breth

ron. Why did I do so ? 1 have been asked

that question, no doubt, a hundred times, prob-

ably much oftener, and I have always had one

and the same answer to give, namely, because

I found a church preaching the Gospel, the

the whole Gospel and nothing else but the

Gospel. And not only were they preaching

the Gospel in theory, but also in precept and

example, all walk ng bj' the same rule, mind-

ing the same things, and being perfectly join-

ed together in the same mind and in the same

judgment, and that there was no division

among them. This was truly a great source

of consolation to me, as well as a most power
ful argument, and in fact uuanswei'able argu

ment to my interrogators. Indeed it always

had the effect to put the well-informed of

them to complete silence.

I want just here to give an incident which

occurred at Union church, a Campbellite

church in my neighborhood, and of which I

had formerly been a member. A short time

after I became a member of the church of the

Brethren, I attended a communion meeting of

the denomination at that place. They par-

took of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper,

abjut 1 o'clock on Sunday, and of which they

invited all other denomination present to par-

take with them, afier which they dismissed

the meeting until the hour appointed for the

evening service, at which time they proposed

attending to the ordinance of feet-washing.

The preacher in charge, T. J. Wright, had al-

ways stood opposed to feetrwashing in the

church, but on that particular occasion Dr. G
H. Crosswhite, a brother of mine, and a min-

ister in that church, was present and preach-

ed the opening discourse from the text, "What
soever he saith unto you do it." The sermon

was very able and convincing on the impor-

tance of obeying Christ in all things, and at

the conclusion there was the necessary prep-

aration made for feet washing. The preach-

ers both came down out of the pulpit and en-

gaged in washing each other's feet and the

greeting with the holy kiss. At the conclu-

sion of the meeting preacher Wright remark-

ed to the audience that he had been a preacher

quite a number of years, but that was the

first time he had ever engaged in that service

and that he thought it would do no harm if

it did no good. On leaving the house he ap-

proached me and remarked that there was

one striking peculiarity about the members of

the Christian church, that they were better

informed biblically than any other denomina-

tion in the world, that even the laiety of the

church could put to flight the best of the

clergy of other denominations, in an argu-

ment on the Scriptures I just replied that I

was prepared to prove that with all their

boasted knowledge of Bible doctrine, that

their church was in as bad, or probably a

woi'se condition than the church at Corinth

or at Ephesus, of which the apostle Paul said

they were "carnal aLd walking as men."

Little did I think when I was making this

home-thrust at that denomination, that I

would live to see the day when our own be

loved church, of which I felt so proud (excuse

the expression), yes I did, indeed, feel proud

in the consciousness that I belonged to a

church who were all "walking by the same

rule, and all speaking the same thing, and per-

fectly joined together in the same mind and

in the same judgment," walking in humility

and conformity to all God's holy command-

ments, but avoiding the doctrines and com-

mandments of men which gender strife, rath-

er than Godly edifying. But what are the

facts in the case. Pause, beloved brother or

sister, and let your mind revert back twenty-

one years, to the time when your humble bro-

ther first became acquainted with the church

of the Brethren, and then answer the ques-

tion before God and your own conscience, "Is

there not cause for discouragement ?

How many new devices and new institu-

tions have been introduced into the church in

those twenty-one years, and which it is true

only seem to be things of minor importance,

but which are nevertheless, like the ''kavtn

bid in the meal" and which are doing their

work slowly but surely 7 I have not the time,

neither have I the disposition to advert to

these things in detail, but I only want to give

a single illustration here. When I first be

came a member of the church i was a zeal jus

CO operator in Sunday school work, but I con-

fess 1 did not then see its tendency. I know
I hazzard nothing in asserting that if the doc

trine inculcated in the "International Lesson

Leaf," and taught by all religious elenomina-

tions except the Brethren, be universally ac-

cepted and practiced, that it will utterly anni-

hilate the church of the Brethren. I cannot

therefore, conscientiously, give aid or encour-

agement to any institution which I so well

know is destined to destroy or even retard

anything which I love as I do the church

of the Brethren. But, says the advocate, in

order to counteract this result, we must have

our own Sunday-schools. This might do well

enough if we could only get popularity out of

the question, which I consider as next to an

impossibility. -

I want to close this article with the follow-

ing illustration : I listened to a minister of

our church making a Sabbath-school speech

once, and in that speech he made use of this

remark, "I am in favor of organizing Sabbath-

schools in every church in the country where

the children may be taught the doctrine of

the Bible, the doctr'ne of Christ Jesus, the

doctrine of salvation, but I am not in favor of

a brethren's Sunday school or any other de-

nominational Sunday-school. I don't want
them taught the doctrine of our church, but

the doctrine of salvation."

Jonesboro, Tenn.

Eoughing It—No 5.

Dear Primitive :

After leaving Dodge City, we
scarcely found grass enough for our teams,

but an abundance of wild cactus: Here the

stock men suffered severely the jjast winter.

In fact, we did not need to take their word
for it, as we had the evidence before us.

There were oarcus of cattle and sheep scatter-

ed along the roadside. One young man in

our companj' counted two hundred and twen-

ty-seven, in one day's travel. We were told

that the snow fell so deep that they could not

get the grass and starved to death. One man
lost .'iOO sheep out of 1000, and one of his

neighbors had 2000 last fall and only 75 lived

through the winter; another had 300 left out

of 5000.

Cn the Slst of May we passed the lino into

Colorado. Some waved their hats and hur-

rahed, but we think they will rejoice more,

when they cross back into Kansas.

When we first came to the Arkansas Eiver,

at Hutchison, Kan., the bottoms were wide

and the bluffs low, and extended as far back

as the eye could see, but as we traveled up

the stream they were higher and closer to

the river, till we came near to Cadley Station,

Colorado, where they crowded the railroad

close to the river, and rose mountain high.

About two thirds of the way up there was
vegetation, the other third appeared to be the

foot prints of a terrible volcanic eruption and
had piled the huge rooks in all manner of

shapes. There were fire places, with jambs
and mantle pieces, chimneys, caves, tables,

pyramids and all manner of natural curiosi-

ties, which were well calculated to strike the

traveler wiih awe and admiration. We as-

ccrdod to the very summit of some of these

cliffs, hundreds of feet above the river. Here
wo had a view that was magnificent and sub-

lime. For beneath our feet lay the railroad,

and the river that is fed by the everlasting

snow banks of the Rocky mountains, and as

it zig zagged on its ocean-bound voyage, it

had the appearance of a silver cord, as it lay

almost bid in the luxuriant growth of cotton-

wood that grew on its banks. To the south

was one vast plain. While viewing this beau-

tiful scene of nature, we thought if the Alpine
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scenery conld excel this, we would dearly love

to visit old Switzerland.

While standing hei-e we remembered that

but a few years ago this was the home of the

Indian and the buffalo. The hills and the

trees are here, but the buffalo and the Red-

man, where are they ? They have been driv-

en back by the bullet of the pale face.

On the morning of June 5.h, we came in

fight of the mountains—75 miles away. Hero

we again saw old Pike's Peak, upon which

we admiringly gazed twenty-two years ago.

There is the same rugged top, and from all

appearance, the same snow bank was there

then.

June Tth, p. m., we arrived safe at Peublo,

Colorado, and we thank God for his help and

protection while on our journey. We were

four weeks and days on the road, and traveled

618 miles. We intend to remain until the first

of August, when we expect to go to Colorado

Spiings. W. W. Eeynolds.

An Appeal.

Dear Primitive :

After a long delay, I write

again to inform your readers that my health

is in a declining condition, lam now suft'er-

with numbness of the brain, with a long train

of other distressing symptoms, and I fear my
earthly career is near the close. Trusting in

the Lord, however, that my unprofitable life

may be prolonged so as to enable me to settle

all my accounts, and fulfil all my contracts,

obligations and engagements to all men, that

I may owe no man anything but to love as I

ought, I mean to be honest with you and all

my creditors, and remit at the earliest possi-

ble moment.

I have been swindled, defrauded and disap-

pointed to such a degree that my delinquencies

are now unavoidable. Trusting that you and

all other merciful creditors will continue your

patience a little longer, I will try and pay

all I owe. I am, however, in great need, and

any person in the general brotherhood who
feels like helping the poorest, and most mis-

erable and least esteemed of all the brethren,

can confer a great favor on one who is in

great need, by sending their liberalities to E.

M. Sheets, Ore Knob, Ashe county, JST. C. The
amounts received will be strictly app'ied to

the purpose of settling my accounts, for food

and raiment, and absolute necessaries of life,

and that of your ofiice.

Tours in Gospel love,

Emanuel Sheets

From Diller, Jefferson County. Deb

Dear Primitive

:

I attended a few lovefeasts

this Spring in this State. 1 was well pleased

with the order and the wuy they were con

ducted. I was with the Brethren of Pawnee
on the 11th of June, and felt as though 1 was

in Iowa, being among some of my former ac-

quaintances. Then on the 25th I met with

the brethren in Johneon county, near Elk Sta-

tion. Met quite a number of members at this

place. There were twelve ministers at this

meeting and seven at Pawnee, all brethren I

never met in Iowa, and all contending for the

faith and Gospel order. John Feits.

From Berlin. Pa,

Dear Primitive :

We held our lovefeast on the

26th of June. We can truly say we had a

feast of love. This feast was held by the

Brother's Valley district. Brethren Tobias

Blougb, Joseph Berkley and Wesley Adams
wei-e the principle speakers. We trust all

were made to feel that we are needy and de

pendent creatures.

From Salem, Oregon-

Dear Primitive :

I wish to say to your many
readers that my wife is much afflicted, and

has been for the last seven weeks, and she

much desires the prayers of the church mem-
bers everywhere. Otherwise the health is

very good in our neighborhood.

Yours in hopes of eternal life,

Daniel Brower.

NOTICES-

The Brethren's State Sunday-school Con-

vention will be held, August 25th and 26th,

at Green Tree, Montgomery county. Pa. It

is desired that all interested in Sunday school

work be present. 4t.

lovefeasts.

The brethren of the Jacob's Creek congre-

gation will hold their lovefeast one and a ha'f

miles east of Mt. Pleasant, on Thursday, the

11th of August, commencing at 3 p. m. A
general invitation is extended to adjoining

congregations. By order of the church.

J. K. EicHER, Clerk.

The brethren of the Libeiyville church,

Jeft'erson county, Iowa, will hold their love-

feast on the 9th and 10th of September. A
general invitation is extended to the brethren

and especially ministering brethren.

Organization of the Home Mission Board.

The Home Mission Board of the western

district of Pennnylvania, met on July Ith,

1881, at Scalp Level, Cambria county. Pa., at

the house of brother H Musselman. A per-

manent organization was effected by electing

T. S. Holsinger, President ; P. F. Cupp, Sec-

retary, and M. W. Keim, Treasurer.

The following resolutions were adopted :

1. The official brethren of each congrega-

tion are urgently requested to appoint a solic-

itor to collect funds for the purpose of carry-

ing on the work of preaching the Gospel.

2. The solicitors thus appointed are request-

ed to forward all funds collected from lime to

time to the Treasurer.

3. All evangelists sent out by the Board

shall have their time and expenses paid, and

all contributions received by thtm shall be

forwarded to the Treasurer.

4. All members are urgently requested to

contribute out of their abundance as the Lord

bath prospered them

We, the undersigned, hereby pledge our-

selves to use the strictest economy, and per-

form faithfully the duties entrusted to us.

Address : T. S. Holsinger, Six Eoads, Bed-

ford Co. ; P. F. Cupp, Somerset, Somerset Co.

;

M. W. Keim, Johnstown, Cambria Co , Pa.

Eesolutions from Dunninss Creek.

The following resolutions offered by the

Dunnings Creek congregation, was passed in

District Council, at Quemahoning, May 24,

1881, but it was omitted from the Minutes
through an oversight. Pardon brethren :

Resolved, That the Home Mission Board be

composed of laymembers and deacons.

Resolved, That no minister be required to

serve as a member of the board.

Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the

board to solicit funds, and appoint, and send

evangelists.

Hoping that this will meet the approbation

of the churches, and enlist their cordial co-

operation it is respectfully submitted, and we
again ask pardon for our inadvertencies and
imperfections.

Joseph Holsopple, Clerk.

MARRIED.

BROWER—MILLER — At the residence of the

bride's parents, June 30, 1881, by lllram Berk-

raan, brother Adam II. Brower, of Keokuk county,

Iowa, and si.st.er Jlollie L. Miller, of Monroe Co.,

Iowa.

Lizzie M. RKOwer.

DIED.

BERKHDIER—In the Yellow Creek church. New
Enterprise, Bedford county, Pa., .lune 8, 1831,

brother .lobn M. Berkbimer, aged 67 years, 8

month.s, and 28 days. Funeral occasion improved

from Job xiv. 14.

Jos. Z. Reploglb.

BROWN—In the Liberiyville arm of the church,

Jefferson county. Iowa, Elizibeth, oldest daughter

of Jobu U. and Catharine Brown^ aged 46 years,

11 montbs. and 13 days.

Funeral occasion improved at the Brethren's meet-

ing bouse, from the Psalms xvi 6, by John H. Fil-

more and D. Holder.

John H. E.shlbman.

BAKER—In the Des M..ins Valloy church, Polk

county, Iowa, June 29, 1881, elder George R. Bd-

ker. aged 63 years, 3 months, and 12 days.

Brother Baker is generally known among the

brethern. He has been an elder for about 18 years.

The church will feel the luss of brother Baker, the

sister, a kind and loving husband, and the children

a good father; but we trust our loss is his gain. lie

desired to go. Funeral discourse by the writer from

Rev. XX. 5, 6.

GROSSNICKLE-Also, in the same church, June

30, 1881, brother Jonathan GrOEsnickle, aged

about 85 years. Funeral servic s by the writer,

from John viii. ."jl.

8. BI GOUCHNOUB.

DOVE—Near Dovesville, Rockiugham county, Va.,

Jime 24, 1881, sister Catharine, wife of brother

Reuben Dove, aged 84 years and a few days.

(Jur aged sister was liuly a mother in Israel. She

has lived a consistent member of our fraternity for

many years. She leaves a large circle of friends and

relatives to mourn their loss, but we hope our loss

is her eternal gain. Funeral occasion improved by

elder Jacob .Miller form John xi, 24-36.

Felix A. Yonkey.

SPICHER—In the Jlontgonery church, Indiana

county. Pa., Elizabeth, wife of Joseph Spicher,

ag(d 77 years. 6 montbs, and 20 days.

She was a consistent member of the above con-

gregation for about 50 years; one of a few faithful

mimbers who has borne the burden of this church

in its infancy. She was a close observer of the old

order of the Brethren, and leaves behind her an ex

ample that will long be remembered.

A. H. Brillhart.
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We are told that we must become as chil-

dren to enter into the kingdom of heaven
;

methinks we should also become as children

to know what delight there is in our heritage

of the earth — Golden Rule.

It is not our province to lecture on physology,

but simply to suggest to the enthusiastic

defenders of bodily training, who make a school

of thair own nowdays, that the eyes, feet, and

stomach have claims to attention also, and that

purely mu?cular strength is likely to prove as

much a failure as purely muscular Christianity.

— Tribune

ADVER TISEMENTS.

TEETH BY MA.IL.

Broken blocks replaced, broken platea mended, or

made new, and returned by mail to any part of the

United States. Parties living beyond the convenient

reach of a dentist will do well to send for a free

price-list Terms reasonable. Address,

J. C. YODER, Box 255, IIuDtiDgdon, Pa.

CTC CHItOMO CAKUS with name neatly printed on
im^ tliera lor only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send ".-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, J. L. It VrJEM*, Huntingtlon, Pa.

FRAUDS.'
TheBHETIinENVS

.BI'SINF.SC AGElSOy
. this advice: Ask

voor Post Master to Bee his TTiiiteri ^,tiileN (»mnial
Poatiil (Jiiiilp for 1881, on p,ise 684 is the beginning of

% long "list of FRAUDS." published under authority of
law b,v the Post Mastor General. At the some time
drop in the mail a postal card asking for a Frf^ t^ifl
l>Iap of the business portion of Chicago, showlne: the
location of the principle R. R. Depots, Hot«lfl, Gonrt
House, Custom Kouse, Exposition Building, Water
Works, Street R:ulwn.v6, Outer and Inner Harbors, Gov-
ernment Pier, Bridges, names of streets. Ac, also, l)r
Fabrncv'B place before the fire, and ** all
about f'lilrnKO its reputation, location, organization,
Incorporation, population, its railroads, market,
merce, wartage and elevators. It« stock yards, n

faoturing establishments, and elegant buildings ; its cli

mate ana healtlifuiness, \%& publib and denomlnationaj
choois. Address,

DK P. FAnitNEY, Omcioo, In,.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, .January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Kailroad,

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWAKD.

Pittsburcfh Express
Pacific Express
"Way Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail
Fast Lino - . . -

- - 1 13 A. M.
- - 7 22 A. M.
- - 12 18 P. M.
- - 2 54 P. M.
- - 6 0.5 P. M.

- - - - « 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Ch'cago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail - - - - 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

North. South.

.STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
KXPRSBS

i
EXPRESS | MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklcsburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Road
Cove
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatcsvillo

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
il 42 6 15 10 02

11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2'

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20

10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53

8 15 2 55 . 1 25

P M. P M

P M
7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55
8 02

8 08
8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 38
11 05
P M

Geo. F. Gage, Bupt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRUMBAUGH, Prin..

Box 390. Hantlngdon. Pa.

SUNDAT-SOHOOL KEQUISITES

The following list of things are needed in all Sunday-scheols.

Hiblcs. cloth, red edge, per dozen $4 00

Testaments, " " " 1 60

" Flexible " 1 CO

Minute Books, each 50

Class Books, per dozen, 75

ITnlon I'rimers with flue engravings, per doz. 70

First Heading Books, " 75

Second Reading Books " 1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with test and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address Q.UINTEK &. BRUMBATJG-H BROS.

Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple.

Tbkms : Single copy, one year,

e copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB RATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each .....
50 copies, and upwards,each, . . . -

100 copies and upwards, each. . . - -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, --.--.
60 cepics and upwards, each . . . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . - .

40 ots

36 cts.

34 cts.

20 cts.

18 cts.

17 ots.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Months, or Eight Weeks.
10 copies to one address

For Three Months or Th:

10 copies to one address

1.90

2.60

2.90

3.10

3.86

6.26

rteen Weeks,
1.10

1.90

2.76

— 3.70

4.20

For Six Months or Tweuty-MlK Weeks.
10 copies to one address - - .01

60 " " '; !' - - 9.10

76 " " !' " - - 11.30

100 'i " " " - - 16,26

Our paper Is designed lor the Sunday-School and the home
olrole. We deslro the names of every Sunday-school Suporin.

tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent In every

ohurch. ."Send for sample copies. Address,

UUINTER & BRTIMBAUGH,
Qox 60, Uuntlngdon, Fft.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

BOORS FOR SALE.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Uommentaries, Sunday- School Books, or any b'joks that
may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-
er's retail price.

All A.bout Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, |2 00

A. Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Chrlstiani'y Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, L'brary Sheep, 2 25
Cruden'a Concordance, Imperial edition, Library abeep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine Qfthe Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pa^es. Published in defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 59

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 oo
Gorman and English Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 25

Life at Home, \ 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History, AnoJent and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 809 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, o 00

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 26

Smitu's Pronouncing Flbla Dictionary, ill istrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the
authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols, fioyal 8 vol. Sheep by lix-

press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Tudaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior
12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 as

Wedlock—Eight relations of sexes, 1 60

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

NBW TUNK AND HYMM BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid, ji 25
Per dozen, liy express, 12 qq
Morocco, single copy, postpaid, 1 50
Per dozen, by express, 14 75

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISU

.

Morocco, single copy postpaid, f 90

Per doz " " 9 50
Per doz., by Express, 9 00
Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65
Per doz. " 6 80
Per dozen by express, Q 30

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65
Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00
Per dozen, by express, 1] 40
Bloney sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTSR & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage Included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They nccept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the ebserva' ce of all its com-
mandments and dooirlnes; among which are Faith, Kepent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Kesist-
ance, Non-Conformiiy to tjae World and the Periecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be Riven to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partioa

lars send for a specimen number.
Address,

QUINTKR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa
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THE EXTENT OF OUE OBLIGATIONS TO DO
GOOD.

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTER.

"As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good

unto all men, especially unto them who are of the

household of faith." Gal. 6 : 10.

We have been requested to give some

thoughts upon what we name as the present

subject of our discourse, that is, upon the ex-

tent of our obligations to do good. And we
have taken for our text the Scripture read, as

one that plainly implies the thought upon

which some ideas have been desired. The
subject is a very practical one, and one in

which we are all intimately concerned. As
moral beings we are all accountable, and have

obligations resting upon us. And to know
the extent of our obligations to do good is

very desirable and important. We are not

required to do anything that it is impossible

for us to do, for God who is our Master, is not

a hard and cruel one, but is very kind, for-

bearing, compassionate and loving. And wo
should koow and remember that our obliga-

tions to do good do not extend beyond our

opportunities, and hence we should not be

discouraged, or give ourselves needless trouble

by thinking we may bo required to do what
we cannot do. As we have opportunity we are

to do good.

1, The active benevolence of Christianity is

plainly implied in the text. An acquaintance

with the priDciplos of the moral system of

Christianity, will show us th.at one of its prom-

inent features, and one that distinguishes it

from all other systems, is its deep, pure, and

broad benevolence, charity, or to use a word
with which we are all more familiar-, love.

"By this shall all men know that ye are my
disciples, if ye have love one to another."

John 13 : 35 We see from this language of

Christ, that love was to be the distinguishing

badge of his disciples Love fills a broad place

in the obedience of the people of God, as ia

very evident from the following language of

the apostle : "Love worketh no ill to his

neighbor : therefore love is the falfilling of

the law." Eom. 13 : 10. And the same inspir-

ed writer, after admonishing believers to the

practice of many Christian virtues, says,

"And above all those things put on charity

which is the bond of perfootness." Col. 3 : 14

Charity is the perfect bond that binds all the

other Christian graces or virtues together.

All the members of the human body to con-

stitute an cfflcient body, must be united to-

gether by ligaments and cords. And when
all are thus united and act in harmony then

will there be power in the body. So charity

or love is the binding cord that binds together

all the elements of Christian character. And
when all these elements are united, they give

a power to Christians which will accomplish

much for the honor of God, and the welfare of

humanity.

But it is not simply benevolence that is im-

plied in the text but it is active benevolence.

"As we have therefore opportunity, let us do

good." Christianity is not only a benevolent

system, but it is a working system. It works

to make its benevolence productive of good.

This is plainly taught in the text, and more

or less throughout the Gospel of Christ. Feel-

ing as well as faith, is practically dead with-

out works. To profess to have love or benev-

olence to the needy and perishing sons and

daughters of men, and yet put forth no efforts

to relieve them, shows that we are either de-

ceiving ourselves, or are trying to deceive oth-

ers, or perhaps both In view of the practi

cal character of Christian benevolence, we
have the following admonition of the apostle

John : "My little children, let us not love in

word, neither in tongue
; but in deed and in

truth." John 3 : 18 And the apostle James

when illustrating the practical character of

faith, uses an illustration which shows very

plainly that benevolence to be productive of

good must be active, and yield fruit. His il-

lustration is thi'-, "What doth it profit, my

brethren, though a man say he hath faith,

and have not works ? can faith save him ? If

a brother or sister be naked, and destitute of

daily food, and one of you say unto them, de-

part in peace, be yo warmed and filled ; not-

withstanding ye give them not those things

which are needful to the body ; what doth it

profit ? Even so faith, if it hath not works,

is dead, being alone." James 2: 14-17. Such

is the reasoning of the inspired writers to

show the practical character of the genuine

principles of Christianity. The bensvolent

and meek spirit of Christianity adds greatly

to its honor. Other systems have made great

pretentions to their humane and benevolent

characters, but their practical workings have

failed to make the world much better. But
Christianity has a power as well as a profes-

sion, a life as well as a form, fruit as well as

blossoms. And its fruit is seen where it pre-

vails, and where its active, faithful, and con-

sistent adherents, observe the admonition of

our text, and labor to do good. And where its

fruits are seen, its good effects and legitimate

tendency are seen.

The practiCil tendency, and the natural

fruits of Christianity are seen and appreciated

by a candid and intelligent contrast of coun-

tries more or less under the iLfluence of Chris-

tianity, with those in which it has exerted no

influence. Those benevolent institutions, the

asylums and hospitals for the poor, the maim-

ed, the deaf, the blind, and the miserable of

every condition, have originated in the benev-

olent spirit of Christianity, imparted to it by

its Divine Founder, or by virtue of its Divine

Founder abiding in it, for Christ lives in Chris-

tianity.

Institutions of the kind above named for

the orphan, the widow, and the destitute, were

unknown among the ancients. The cities of

Eome, Ephesus, and Corinth, had no such in-

stitutions, before the birth of our Lord and

the establishment of his kingdom. Heathen

nations looked upon human suffering with

cold inditf.jrenee. When orphans were daily

abandoned by their inhuman parents ajid left

to perish, they would not be likely to become

objects cf public compassion, and be provided

for by public charity. It the Gospel precept

"Lot us do good,'' even in the limited extent

to which it has been carried out has produced

such a revolution in the world, and that so

manifestly for the world's improvement, what

would have resulted to the wi rid had all be-

lievers applied themselves with diligence to

works of mercy and benevolence, as they are

admonished to do by our text, and as fidelity

to their Master, and consistency to their prin-

cipa's, require them to do ? The world to-day
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would not present the picture of oppression,

fraud, poverty, carnage, and suffering that it

does. We would have heaven upon earth.

2. In the second place we shall look at the oh

jecfs to which our attention is to be directed. "As

we therefore have opportunity, let us do good

unto all men especially unto the household of

faith." We see in our text that Christians

are to labor for the good of all men. All men
are God's creatures, and though they have all

gone astray, he has not ceased to feel a deep

interest in his guilty children, and "he will

have all men to bo saved, and to come to the

knowledge of the truth." 1 Tim 2 : 4. "And

because he wants all to be saved, he maketh

his sun to rise on the evil and on the good,

and sendeth rain on the just and the unjust."

Matt 5 : 45. And as he would have all saved,

and as he works for the salvation of all, he

would have his church also to work for the

salvation of all, and as he would have us to

work for the salvation of all men, he would

have us do as he does, love all men, for we
will not be likely to labor with much interest

for the good of those we do not love, and if

wo do not labor with interest, we will not be

likely to labor with success^ We are there-

fore commanded to "love our enemies," to

bless them that curse us, and to do good to

them that hate us, and to pray for them which

despitefully use us, and persecute us." Matt.

5 : 45. We arc to imitate our heavenly Fath-

er in our benevolent feelings towards all men,

so that we may imitate him in our labors to

do good to all. If love is thus cultivated in

the soul it will not be idle or inactive but it

will prompt to work, for love is a very active

principle. This we see in the mother's sleep-

less labors for her babe, in the labors of a de

voted wife for her husband, and even in the

faithful servant's attention to his master's in-

terests and comfort. How willingly and cheer-

fully and g'adly love works to accomplisb its

objects though it must be done with hard

labor and self denial. Our Father's love is not

quenched by the ingratitude and unkindness

of his enemies, but he loves them "notwith-

standing all,'' and continues to work for their

reformation and salvation ; and we should do

the same.

In noticing the objects of our charity, or

those for whom wo are to labor, we are re-

minded by what we see before us, of an im-

portant class that appeals with strong claims

to our Christian sympathies. We mean or

phans and the neglected or abandoned youth

that have none to take care of them, to edu-

cate them, and to "train them up in the way
they should go." "To visit the fatherless,"

James 1 : 27, is said to be a part of pure and

undefiled religion. There is in every little

child a germ which if properly and succt'saful

!y cultivated, may grow into a character that

may be an honor to God, and a blessing to it-

self and to its race. But if its moral and in

tellectual culture are neglected, it may be a

curse to itself and to the extent of its influ-

ence to others The moral culture then of

children becomes a matter of great import

ance, and such as have none to take care of

them, should be provided for. Here is an in-

viting field to Christian laboi-ers. And we
hope the infant institution here among us, and

represented here this morning, will under

heaven's blessing prove a blessing to many.

There is another class plainly described in

our text for whose good we are to labor, and

this class is the "household of faith." This is

the spiritual family of God, the church of

Christ. So while we are to extend our Chris-

tian labors to all who partake of our common
nature as far as we can do so, we are to have

ppecial regard to the household of faith, or to

such as have embraced the Christian faith,

and are the adopted children of God. Our
Christian labors are not to be confined to any

particvlar class; they are to be extensive; but

we are to have particular respect to the saints.

Saints are the Lord's jewels, and his annoint-

ed ones, and while he does good to all, he has

a special regard to his own people. And we
should in our labors, "be followers of God as

dear children." Eph. 5 : 1.

3. The measure of our obligations to work
in the vineyard of the Lord, will be the next

point we shall notice. "As we have therefore

opportunity, let us do good." The rule which

we are to observe in doing good to others, is

stated in these words: "As we have oppor-

tunity." This implies 1, That we should em-

brace the opportunities for doing good that

we meet with. Many such are afforded us.

"Ye have the poor always with you," said our

Lord to his disciples. Matt. 26 : IL And then

there are bo many different ways in which we
may do good, that if we cannot do anything

in one way, we probably can in another. And
there are but few Christians in the world, but

what can do some good. But we must not be

partial or too particular, and decline to do

something that we may have an opportunity

of doing because it is not just what we like

best to do. We should remem^'er that it is a

characteristic of a faithful servant, to do any-

thing that the master would have him to do.

The true spirit of obedience declines no duty.

And then it becomes a matter of serious

consideration to the church and to Christian

workers, how far they are to wait for oppor-

tunities to do good. Or, must they wait for

opportunities to present themselves, or should

they seek opportunities? When our Lord sent

out his apostles to preach in the last commis-

sion he gave them, he said, "Go into all the

world." His language does not necessarily

seem to imply that they were to wait to be

called, or wait for opportunity to go. It

might seem to be right and necessary under

some circumstances for to go and seek oppor

tunities, while under others, it might not. If

we are willing and di igent, there will proba-

bly be but little occasion to seek for opportu-

nities, as there will be opportunities presented.

We have need of divine wisdom and discre-

tion to direct us in our Christian labors and

works of charity. Our love should be direct

ed by knowledge and judgment, as the apos-

tle's admonition implies. Phil. 1 : 9,

Another consideration to be looked at under

the rule that is to govern our responsibility

for doing good, is the abi'ity we have to do

good. According to tbe parable of the talents,

some may have more ability, and some less.

Some may have but one talent, while others

may have five. And it is evident that the

greater the ability, the greater the responsi-

b'lity. "That servant, which knew his lord's

will and prepared not himself, neither did ac

cording to bis will, shall be beaten with many
stripes. But ho that knew not, and did com

mit things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten

with few stripes. For unto whomsoever mnch
is given, of him shall much be required : and

to whom man have committed much, of him
they will ask the more." Luke 12 : 47, 48.

We should not justify ourselves in declining

to help to forward some good work today on

account of what we did yesterday, or some

time past. God may have eo prospered us in

our business, that whatever we may have

done in the past, we may be able to do more

to day ; and if such is the case, our obligations

are greater, for these grow with the growth

of our ability.

4. The design we are to have in view in

doing good is a thought worthy of our atten-

tion. We are to do good to all men, as a gen-

eral rule, that they may be made good. When
our Lord fed the hungry multitude that fol-

lowed him, was it merely to allay their hun-

ger, aid to relieve them of that unpleasant

or painful eensation ? We do not thick so.

It was in part, at least, that be might obtain

their respect and confidence to a sufficient de-

gree, to incline them to give the doctrine he

taught a favorable hearing. He mixed Chris

t'an instruction with the loaves and fishes

with which he fed the people. He performed

his miracles to establish his divine character

as a teacher, and thus he had the conversion

of the people indirectly, if not directly in

view in all he did. And you that have the

Orphan's Home under your care, should bear

in mind that your object is not simply to feed

and clothe them. The object is a grander

one. It is to make good, pious children of

them, and so make good men and women of

them if they live. The spiritual good of his

creatures is what God has in view in all his

labors, and the same object should be ours.

5. The incentives to work will be our last

thought upon our subject. These are many
and they are strong, (a.) It is right to labor

to do good. This is a jiowerful motive to all

who have anything like an appreciative sense

of the divine character of right, and of the

importance of doing right. And the con-

sciousness of doing right to all who possess

anything like a healthy spiritual nature, is

accompanifd by a very pi- asant and happy
feeling. "Our rrjoieing," said Paul, and he

meant by "our," the Christian brotherhood,

' is this, the testimony of our conscious," 2

Cor 1 : 12. (b.) Seeing others happy, espe-

cially if we have been made the humble in-

stiumenls in the hands of God making them
happy, produces a very plea'^ant feeling in us.

And in this way our own happiness becomes

an incentive to us to promote the happiness

of others. We could not but feel happy tte

other morning when wo met at the orphan's

home, and saw the little children look eo

happy.

(c.) But an idea in the context, suggests a

powerful incentive to labor in doing good.

The great harvest is appi-oaching. "And he

that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit

reap life everlasting." v. 8. It is a principle

in sowing, that the amoufit hai'vested is much
greater than the amount sowed. Hence the

apostle says, "He that sows sparingly shall

reap also sparingly ; and he which soweth

bountifully shall reap also bountifully." 2 Cor.

9: 6. Here then is great encouragement to

labor in all departments of Christian labor.
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And we offer this encouragement to you in

whatev r capacity you are 'aboring to do

good. And let us who are laboring to do

good, not become weary in well doing. And
we would invite and even urge you that are

idle, to enter the vineyard of the Lord, and

labor with us in the noble, and honorable, and

profitable work of doing good, and in the ap

preaching harvest, we shall gather golden

sheaves, and our joy will be as "the joy in

harvest, and as men rfjoice when they divide

the spoil." Isai. 9 : 3

@s5sag gflprlmi|nt.

THE SEEVIOE OF fEIENDS.

BY MARVIN R. VINCENT, D. D

In the fifteenth chapter of John's Gospel,

Christ states the true basis of his disciples'

service in the words,—"Henceforth I call you

not servants, for the servant knoweth not

what his lord doeth ; but I have called you

friends : for all things that I have heard of

my Father 1 have made known unto you."

That was a wonderful advance upon the cur-

rent sentiment of that age, according to which

a slave was to his master just what an ox or

chariot was ; a tool to be used or abused ; an-

ything but a friend. So that Christ announc-

ed a new idea when he thus put service upon

the high basis of confidential friendship.

The degree in which this characteristic of

Christian service is practically apprehended

by Christians is the measure of effective ser-

vice. The service of a disciple gets its power

and fruitfulness not from its amount, its mi-

uutenoss, or its scrupulousness, but from its

friendliness.

The truth is readily perceived in the sphere

of business; for example: There shall be two

clerks in a certain establishment ; the one ac-

curate, punctilious, diligent, but content with

doing his appointed task, manifesting no in-

terest in tbe businefis beyond that, simply

moving up and down in his track like the ele-

vator which hoists the bales The other clerk

is equally faithful, but besides this he has

caught the spirit of the establishment. He
says "we'' when he speaks of the business.

He regards his position, however humble, as

relating to the whole enterprise He keeps

himself in the current of the house's life, and

is as much elated at a success and depressed

by a reverse as the senior partner. The ser-

vice of this clerk has a character widely dif

ferent from that of the other,—a character

which gives it a far higher value. You can

replace the mechanical fidelity more easily

than the enthusiastic and sympathetic fidelity.

If you wish to promote either, the latter prom-

ises best for the interest of the whole houFC.

Just so, Christ never depreciates fidelity. He
weighs it against brilliancy, possession, sue

cess ; but ho also presses for an inspiration in

fidelity ; not only for a fidelity of obedience,

but for a fidelity of love as well.

There are too many Christian workers who
live on that lower plane of service, to whom
service is only duty; and one reason of this

lies in their habit of emphasizing service

above the personal relation to Christ out of

which sei'vice grows. If a man were asked

to do some shopping or banking or other ser-

vice for a dear friend who had Sivved his life,

neither the difficulty, the labor, nor the disa-

greeableness of the service would be upper-

most in his mind Tiding him over this, even

giving them a kind of zest, would be the im-

age of that friend. And the man's thought

would be not, "I am doing or undergoing this

or that," but, "My friend, who risked his life

for me, wants this or that done ; what a de-

light it is to do it for him I" That thought

takes all the drudgery out of the routine of

banking or exchange, and all the pettiness out

of chaffering with shop keepers. The secret

of joyful service is to get Christ into the first

place in our thought ; to put the sense of duty

behind Christ. The sense of duty will not be

dulled nor obs-jured by that process; on the

contrary, it will act the more freely and pow-

erfully because it will be in its true place

But we sometimes let the sense of duty throw

Christ into the background so far that we see

only duty. We lose sight of the face of our

Friend, and see no more his heavenly smile,

and only hear a voice of command coming out

of a cloud and setting us our daily task
; and

then our burden ceases to be light because we
have lost the the sense of its bang Christ's

burden. He is a rare man who can develop

enshusiasm under the steady pressure of a

bare, inexorable "I must!" No one knows
this better than our Lord, and hence he re-

fuses to put his service on the ground of ne-

cessity. He wants sweeter, better, more joy-

ful, more spontaneous work,—such work as

only a friend will do for a friend

What a power for service there is in confi-

dential friendship ! The Christmas time comes

round, and you mean to give a gift to your

wife. You say to your son, "Go to such a

bookstore and buy such a book. Here is the

money. Bring the book to me, and say noth-

ing about it." And the boy does the errand

just as ho would any other. Perhaps he says

to himself, "I wonder what father wants that

book for;" or perhaps it does not suit his con-

venience to go, and he grumbles a little. But

now you take him confidentially afide, and

say to him, "I want to surprise your mother

with a Christmas book; what do you think

she would like? Suppose you meet me at

such a bookstore this afternoon, and let us see

what we can find," What a different thing

that service is to the boy ! flow proud he is

of being in his father's confidence, and of

sharing with him the pleasure of giving ex-

pression to their common love for the mother!

There will be no grumbling then, no secret

dissatisfaction, but the thing v^ill be upper-

most in his thoughts all the rest of the day.

"Working ivith Christ" conveys a broader

and richer truth than "working for Christ."

Work with Christ inclades work for him. You
are a Sunday-school teacher for instance.

There is, no doubt, great power in the thought,

Christ sends me out to do this work for him

;

but you remember that when the Lord sent

forth his apostles, he added to the commission,

' Go teach all nations," the assurance, "Lo, I

am with you alway.'' They should go, not

only for him, but with him. Now put the

matter in this way. Here are these children

whom Christ is in earnest to save, and he says

to me, "Come, let us go forth together, I and

you, after the little ones. Let us work to-

gether. Draw on me for wisdom, for insight

into character, for light on the word
; and

when you are discouraged look up into my
face, and when you are tired lean on me. You
are my friend. This is our work." And you
may take the same form of the thought into

all your modes service. When you ' go forth

to dry the tears of the sorrowing, to speak to

a friend about bis toul's welfare, to take up

the old, hard, wearisome routine of daily

drudgery, to resume your weary watch by the

sick-bed, remember you are not merely sent

forth, you go forth in company with your best

friend.

In serving thus confidentially, one servos

more intelligently. Love has a peculiar and

penetrating insight of its own. This kind of

intelligence does not come from books nor

from natural endowment ; it belongs rather in

the class of those quick, vivid instincts which

reveal themselves in the mutual understand-

ing of husband and wife and of pariiut and

child.

One serves also more submifsively. It is a

great honor to be chosen and ordained by
Christ, but there is a good deal of pain hid-

den in Christ's appointments. He never sends

one of his servants to a place which is alto-

gether easy. Though he goes with us, his

way leads into the shadow and into the desert

as well as into the sunny places and beside

the springs; but in a hard, bleak place it is

very much to hear Christ say, "My friend, this

is your place. I know it is hard, but some one

must stand here and hold it for the sake of

our cause, and so we will stand here together.

The place has not much to give you, but I can

give you much in the place."

And one serves more fruitfully. Love's ser-

vice always goes farther than grea'.er services

without love. There is always a peculiar

stamp upon work into which tbe doer's heart

goes There are pcopile who do you more

good by opening a door or mailing a letter for

you than others wou'd by inviting you to a

feast. In all his words about the results of

Christian s rvice, Carist never speaks of small

results. Faith as a grain of mustard seed is

to remove mountains. The alabaster flask

and the widow's mite are to be great fruitful

letsons for all time. The chofon and ordain-

ed ones are to bring forth much fruit, and

their fruit shall remain.

Are we Christ's friends as v- ell as Christ's

servants? Are we working on the low plane

of mechanical duty, or on the higher one of

confidential friendship? We may persuade

ourselves that wo are doing our best, but, af-

ter all, we must go back and examine the

point where duty licks itself with Christ—
Sunday School Times.

PERFORATED PEWS.

Where does all the preaching go to ? How
is it that there is so little to show—that the

outlay is greater than the income? Where
has the truth gone to ? You have seen these

patent chairs perforated with holes. These

holes are artistically arranged in squares or

circles; still they are only holes. Just so

there are many pews which are only gospel

selves. The Gospel is lost. Did the pew hold

all that is given to it, the best results would
be seen. Ah, but you are dissatisfied with

the pastor, with the church, the society, per-

haps with your Bible and your God ? Is it

not your fault, possibly ? Worried and vexed,

have you no blame to take to yourself? Isn't

your pew perforated ?

—

J. R. Kerr,
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THE EEVISED NEW TESTAMENT.-A EEPLY
TO ELDER D. P, SAYLEE,

BY J. T. MYERS.

Having recently read an article on the late

revision, written by elder D. P. Saylor, which

reflects rather unfavorably on the work, we
feel as if a rejoinder from our pen was both in

order and necessary, not that we have the

least desire to provoke a discussion on this

subject, but only to present what we believe

and assert to be the truth relative to the late

revision.

That a revision seemed necessary of the

king James' translation is evident for a num-

ber of reasons, a few of which we will briefly

state right here

:

First. It is a fact too well known to be dis-

puted that the translator's of the king James

or Authorized Version never traveled in or

through Palestine. The very country, there-

fore, which gave birth, as it were, to the

Word of God they never saw, and consequent-

ly must have lacked in a geographical knowl-

edge of the very country where the Bible was

first written. This fact may not seem of

much importance to the most ol people, but

to the thinking and critical Bible reader it is

a matter of no small consequence. If it is a

matter of importance, and the fact is not to

be denied, to a translator or revisor of a book

treating of a country and the customs of its

people to have a knowledge of both to give

anything like a correct translation or revision,

surely it ought to be considered more so when
speaking of the Bible—that Book of books.

The Bible, it must be I'emembered, is an ori-

ental book and treats of an oriental country

and oriental customs, and a knowledge of the

country where the Bible was first written,

and of the customs of the people who lived in

it at the time, cannot be over estimated. The
skepticism of the present day, as well as the

vast amount of archaeological, geographical

and historical knowledge which has accumu-

lated since king James' translation was made,

demands just such a revision as the late Brit-

tish and American committees have given to

the public. This fact we might amply illus-

trate from the revision itself, did we deem it

necessary.

Second. In points of scholarship the late

revision committee had a decided advantage

over the one appointed by King James. The
ripest scholarship in the world was employed

in the work of the lata revision. True, the

came may also be said in regard to the king

James' translation, but it has been two hun-

dred and fifty or more years already before

the public, and to argue that the scholarship

in that day was equal to the scho'arsbip of

the present day, is but to expose our ignor-

ance of things. Then, again the variations

and changes in a language in that course of

time are truly remarkable, so that we would
not possibly expect the king James' transla-

tion to be as poi-fect in the idiom of the lan-

guages of to-day as the revised is.

In the revision, obsolete or misleading

words or phrases, such as prevent, for (pre-

cede), let, for (hinder), to fetch a compass, for

(to go around), carriages, for (baggage), conver-

sation, for (life,) etc., etc., of which the old

was so largely tarnished, is happily avoided.

But the real advantage of the revision over

that of the old version only becomes the more
remarkable as we compare the two. As an

illustration of the fact, and for the benefit of

the reader, we will give;Acts 3 : 10, 20 of both

translations side by side

:

NEW VBESION.

"Repent ye therefore,

OLD VEESION.

"Repent ye therefore,

converted, that' and turn again, that your
your sins may be blotted

,
sins may bo blotted out,

out, when the times of re

freshing shall come from
the presence of the Lord.
And he shall send Jesus
Christ, which before was
preached unto you," etc.

that so there may come
seasons ol refreshing from
the presence of the Lord,
and thai he may send the

Christ who has been ap-

pointed for you even Je-

sus, " etc.

Now the difference in these two transla-

tions is so marked and radical that one would

almost suppose that they are different texts

altogether. The differenence between being

converted and turning, repenting and obtaining

forgiveness when the times of refreshing shall

come, and repenting and obtaining forgive-

ness that the seasons of refreshing may come

from the presence of the Lord, is so remarka

ble as to change and affect the theology and

preaching on the tost very considerably in-

deed. And what we have said in reference

to this one text might be said of hundreds or

mora of similar texts.

Third. Another fact which goes to show
that the new revision has advantages over

that of the old version is the discovery of a

number of very important manuscripts since

the king James' has been made. It was only

in the year of 1844 that Dr. Tischendorf,

while traveling under the patronage of the

king of Saxony, for research in Biblical sci-

ence discovered the Codex Sinatictis, or what
is called the Sinai manuscript. This manu-
script is said to be one of the most important

ever discovered. The manuscript is said to

have been in a state of excellect preservation

at the time of its discovery, and the only

manuscript known containg the Greek text

entire without the loss of a single leaf. So

highly was this manuscript valued that the

emperor of Alexander had several hundred

copies of an exact fac-simile prepared which

he presented to different institutions of learn-

ing throughout the Christian world, and the

learned Tischendorf had the same published

in common Greek in 1863 That the discov-

ery of 60 important manuscripts two hundred

years or more after the king James' transla

tion has been before the people, considering

the changes and all in a living language, it is

not to bo wondered at that the people wished

a revision of the old, and the help those man-

uscripts have been to the revisors in giving

us a correct translation is not to be estimated.

Brother Sayler seems to object to the re-

vision for reasons altogether unfounded. Af-

ter quoting the revision on 1 Cor. 11 : 4, 5,

which roads as follows : "Every man praying

or prophesying, having his head covered,

dishoncreth his head But every woman
praying and prophesying with her head un-

veiled dishonereth her head. * * * jTor

if a woman is not veiled, lot her also be shorn

;

but if it is a shame for a woman to be shaven

or shorn, let her be veiled ;" ho says, "The

thought of a woman praying being veiled in

time of prayer is ridiculous." How can it be

ridiculous, my brother, when the early Chris

tians in the days of the apostles wore the veil

for the very purpose spoken of by the apos-

tle ? Is it not a fact that the wearing of the

veil was the universal practice of all Chris-

tendom for centuries ? And does not Tertiill-

ian write about it and even give orders that

the women, whether married or unmarried,

appear in worship with their heads veiled?

All the fathers who ever wrote on this sub-

ject speak ofthe veil as having been worn by

the early Christians. How then can it be so

"ridiculous," as you say, for "a woman to be

veiled in time of prayer ?" The translators

simply translated what every scholar and

well-read person knows to be the truth. Com-
mentators and historians on the Bible all

admit that the covering spoken of by the

apostle was nothing else but the veil used

customary in those days. The declaration i

made by our brother in regard to the transla-

tion of the text referred to is a painful reflec-

tion on the pious dead of old, many of whom
have sacrificed their lives at the hands of

their enemies for the truth and true worship

of God. Let it be remembered, whatever be

the doctrine of our church or any other

church, that it was the work and duty of the

revisors to give us a correct revesion of the

king James' translation regardless of any

creed or belief extant in the world.

Again, brother Sayler says, "Even so is

their punctuation in the commission (Matt.

28 : 19) in conflict with all the translations I

ever saw. While they change the phraseol-

ogy thus, "And Jesus came to them and spake

to them, saying, All authority has been given

unto me in heaven and on earth. Go ye

therefore, and make disciples of all nations,

baptizing them into the name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost " Thus

leaving the word baptizing as the . authorized

version has it, but changes the punctuation

so as to adapt it to their single act in baptiz-

ing," etc.

Now as to the non-punctuation of the com-

mission, to which our brother seems to object,

it all amounts to nothing, as punctuation was

not known in the days of Christ or even cen-

turies after that, and hence no punctuation is

to be found in the original copies or manu-

scripts of the Bible. And as far as letting

the word baptizing remain as it is in the king

James' version, there is sufficient evidence

and reason for so doing. The baptism ques-

tion has been the subject of discussion for

centuries even before the king James' version

'was made. The word itself riieans immersion

and what more do wo want ? There would

be the same difficulty to contend with the word

mergo, to immerse, as with the word bapto,

baptizing. And to have changed the word

would have seriously affected and marred

what has been written in its favor as meaning

to immerse, while at the same time it does

not call for that bitter discussion as to the

meaning of the word that troubled Christian
j

churches for centuries in the past. But I

have said enough on the subject. What I

have said, I have said in love for the truth,

and in vindication for the late revision, which,

as wo have proven, has its advantages over

the king James' version in more than one

respect.

If the neighbor of an elect person sin, half "

the guilt of the sin belongs to the elect per-

son ; for, if he had displayed before him the

beauty of holiness he would not have sinned.
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ABSENT TEAOHEBS.

BY ANNA W. KIRKWOOD.

There are plenty of fine plans and theories

for securing regulaiily of attendance on the

part of teachers in our Sunday-schools ; but

absences constantly do and will oQCur.

If our flourishing school of thirty-five c'ass-

cs, taught by the most intelligent and re-

sponsible people in the congregation—"the

cream of the church," the pastor is fond of

calling them,—seldom a Sunday passes in

which there are not four or five teacheis ab-

sent, and the superintendent crippled by the

weakness of his official forces. All who can,

or will, are already at work in the school ; so

it is next to impossible for a teacher to get a

substitute when an emergency arises to keep

him at home. Week after week the superin-

tendent comes with perplexed countenance

to the Bible class, for help. The members

are interested in their own class, and unwill-

to leave it, as the class is to spare them.

However, they yield to the solicitation if they

feel at all competent, which generally they

do not ; but it is rather from courtesy, or the

fear of appearing disobliging, than from any

readiness to take up the duties of the absent

teacher. Doubtful glances and critical looks

meet them from the bright eyes of the dozen

pupils, who are too much annoyed by the

absence of their own teacher to feel any spe-

cial interest in the one who blushingly and

hesitatingly takes his place. The latter has

made no special preparation for taking charge

of a class, and, embarrassed and perplexed,

the lesson is hurried over,—a mere task on

the'part'of both. The Bible class has, in the

meantime, been broken into, and the interest

there damped by the loss of the two or three

most interesting members.

Is there a remedy for this state of things ?

One presents itself which is open to at least

as few objections as the usual plan. When
we cannot do as we woutd, we must do as we
can ; or, as the boys say with expressive phi-

losophy : "If we cannot get rabbits we shall

take cats."

There is, in every class, some one who, by

force of energy, genius, or will is a tacit lead-

er. Sometimes it is the smallest child in the

class who has this magnetic power. Now,
suppose, we have a committee on absent

teachers,—some one who is wise, genial, kind-

ly, whose sole duty it is to go round and at-

tend to these shepherdless classes. He has a

smile for each and a word of encouragement

for all. He selects a pupil, and says reassur-

ingly : '-Tour teacher is absent. Will you
take charge of this class for me to day ? Let

each commit to memory these five verses.

When they know it, you hear them all ; I'll

come round by and by and see how you get

along, and take account of how many verses

each one has learned." There may be one,

perhaps, who "won't learn nothing" (as one

little girl said in a similar case); but most will

be interested, and feel a sense of responsibility

to the kind friend who real'y takes charge,

and to whom they have a right to refer in

case of any difficulty. Their class-mate is

only his representative, and has no disagree-

able authority over them. The mechanical

work simply—the hearing the recitations of

verses—is done by the pupil; but if the in-

spired words of a single text are lodged in

the mind, is not that achievement enough

for one session ? Texts that are no mere or-

dinary collections of words, but living seeds

of truth which, when once planted, must

sooner or later grow and bring forth fruit.

The lesson hour is over, the class is satisfied.

The school has been "run ;" the superintend-

ent is good natured. The Bible class has been

undisturbed, and nobody the worse,—except

the absent teacher, who fully appreciates his

loss, and regrets, more than any one else can

do, the necessity which compelled his ab-

sence.

It is, of course, necessary to impress upon

the older pupils that the time will come when
they must put a shoulder to the wheel and

take up the work of the school, but let it be

upon some systematically arranged plan ; not

as jack-at-a pinch. Lot them begin with

younger children from the infant class, of

whom, from the day they begin, they take

permanent charge. Advancement in this

way will soon be looked upon as a dignity

and a privilege.

We need more plan and system. There is

more in the management of our railroads,

even in our kitchens, than in many of our

Sunday-schools.

Said that grand good man Alexy, a very

St. Paul in life and spirit : "If we had the

plan, organization, and system of the Koman
Church, wo could by God's help soon convert

the world. In their system no power or in-

fluence is lost. Theirs is one of falsehood.

We have the truth, but wo do not utilize all

our forces."

—

Sunday School Times.

erations?" Yes; he served your mother

many a time, and my mother ; he has served

you, and he has served me. He has been

serving us this day, and we have sometimes

heard the hundredth psalm, the words of

David, in one age, the music of Luther in an-

other age, the language of our mothers, and

our fathers, and our own voices, all uniting,

binding the angels of the nations together in

one great work of praising God. So serve

your own generation, and you serve every

other. Serve the men and women now living,

and you serve all that are yet to come. Work-
ing for this moment, j ou are working for all

future times ; bringing one poor boy to Christ,

bringing one lost girl back to the Savior, you

are working for unborn generations, and the

influence of your action will never be lost.—

•

Glirisiian Advocate.

SEEVma THE FUTUEE.

I have said you cannot serve the past, but

you can serve the future. This generation

contains all that are coming. Suppose that

David, some day in his wanderings, when he

had got upon the goodly mountain, and sat

down weary at the eventide under some great

cedar, the pomegranate blossoms blooming

before him, and with his great poet eye look-

ed out across the gleaming Mediterranean

away to yonder sun that was going to lose

itself, and between him and the sun saw a

Syrian sail mysterially flickering on the bor-

ders of he knew not what, suppose ho had

said to himself, "What is there, there away
beyond the waters, in the strange realm where
the sun loses himself at night-time ?" and sup-

pose that some angel had then been commis-

sioned just to lift up the veil and permit him
to cross the Mediterranean, then the conti-

nent of Europe, then across another sea, until

away in the cold and foggy seas of the north

he beholds some island lying, and sees the

people of some distant generation. Up there

spring towers and spires. God's Sabbath day

sounds upon the land, and there they come,

fathers and mothers, boys and girls, in the

streets by thousands and tens of thousands,

crowding to worship the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob. In families, and tribes, and

multitudes, they lift up their Sabbath song,

and proclaim the God of Israel, "Bless the

Lord, O my soul," ringing up to the heavens

in a language David never heard. He might
have said, "Am I to serve these distant gen-

SELF-SAOEIFIOE.

Self-sacrifice is at the root of the blossoms

of goodness that have survived the wreck of

paradise. There never was a heart but had

gleams of it. Shining at times in some royal

natures, diffusive at the light of day, without

clouds, there is j et no life so dark and cloud-

ed but it sends a golden shaft through some

opening rift. To be great-hearted, for the

Jove we bear to our Master, and in imitation

of him, is the ideal of Christianity, for it is

the religion of him whose life and death were

self-sacrifice. If we are to follow we must,

like him, bear a cross. It has been so from

tbe beginning. Call the dead-roll of the

world's worthies—its prophels, apostles, mar-

tyrs, and saints, the great teachers of man-

kind, the architects of cur liberties, the heroes

of civilivation, the ministering angels who
have blessed the poor, the sick, the dying,

the helpless—has not the measure of their

goodness been that of selfdeninal? They
have suffered, that others might suffer less

;

they have died for the truth, that others

might live; they have defended human rights

by enduring unspeakable wrongs—the tears

and blood. Love, like the fabled bird, pierces

his own bosom to feed his loved ones. Is not

heaven itself to be reached through death ?

The blessed One entered not into his glory

until he hs.d been crucified. The leaders of

mankind have had to tread a blackened and

scorched path of suffering, and we enter into

their labors without their sorrows. White

robes of earthly saintship, like those of heav-

en, are only gained through much tribulation.

Everything good costs self-denial

—

Christian

Advocate.

A man in the path of duty is twice as strong

to resist temptation as out of it. A fish is

twice as strong in the water as on the shore
;

but a four-footed beast is twice as strong on

the land as in the water. The reason is, be-

cause the water is a proper element of the

one and the earth of the other. Thy work is

thy element, wherein thou art most able to

resist temptation.

The law of the harvest is to reap more than

sown. Sow an act, and you will reap a char-

acter ; sow a character and you reap a desti-

ny.
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WATCHMAN, WHAT Of THE NIGHP?

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To my brother Benjamin, of Berks Co., Pemia.

Dear in the flesh, dearer in the Spirit.

A solemn significant ques-

tion : What of the night ? Darkness settles

on every soul in relation to many things that

lie beyond the grave, and on this side. Out

of the supermundane realm came One to so've

our doubts, or give us rest from them without

solution. Faith in Jeaus is the rest of the

soul without millions of deep and awful ques-

tions unanswered. Such a rest or none, is

the only alternative. Miniature gods, we
must be content to trust the God absolute, or

have eternal unrest for our portion. One

must know aU things; all others must know
this One, and in him find an open, ever open-

ing heaven.

On the fourth of July I saw you bend with

broken heart and streaming eyes over the

corpse and coffin of your wife. I saw you and

your children cluster round the tomb, and

gaze down into the narrow hou&e as into a

forlorn eternity. So crushing is your loss, so

overwhelming your sorrow, that life seemed

a storm-swept, wave-dashed, cloud-canopied

Patmos without an aiDOcalypse. And j et how
few die with such exultant assurance, such an

emerald rainbow around the dark portal, as

did your dearest. But to your human feel-

ings and mortal relations it was night. You
groaned and wept and groaned again, because

you loved, and not because you despaired.

To lose such a wife and mother must needs

rend the hearts of the bertft. Fur twenty-

nine years she was the light and solace of

your heart and home. In life and death her

face was like that of Stephen, always radiant.

A great, dear, good heart beat in that bosom,

and transmuted common duties and relations,

and trials light and sore, into the beauty and

magnetism of Divinity. When I looked over

the crowd that surged around the sepulchre,

and saw so many weepiog who felt no other

bond ruptured save that which love and good-

ness weavt), I said mentally, here is the testi-

mony of a "life hid with Christ in God." Her
d}ing words were but the natural expression

of her life, and were very fitly taken as the

text for her funeral discourse ; ^' There is no

condemnation, no condemnation." Rom. viii. 1.

So she lived m the world, and so she left it.

When she reached the realms of bliss, and

saw Him whom she loved, and in whom she

lived, may she not have taken up the tran-

scendent pean with which the same chapter

closes, and as she realized the thrilling em-

brace of Emanuel, exclaimed, "no separation,

NO SEPARATION, FOEBVBR AND EVER:"
Rom. viii. 38, 39. Such goodness, such sweet-

ness, such gentleness, such sublime calmness

and dignity, not only are a transforming pow-

er on earth, but they make a grand, winsome

figure even among the ange's. Eternity is

the perfect unfolding of humanity in God.

"What of the night ? The morning com
eth, and also the night." Isaiah xxi. 11, 12.

Strange answer, and yet only because we are

strange. "Day unto day uttereth speech,

and night unto night showeth knowledge "

Ps. xix. 2. This is a parable of life. Night

is a'ways settling down on the temporal and

transient, but we hetd it not or seldom.

Your wife was taken away with a stroke, and

yet in many ways the event was foreshadow-

ed, and by a multiplicity of imperceptible

influences foreordained. Death generally

casts a long shadow in advance, but we see in

it only the ordinary and essential course of

nature. We set down to a hearty meal, or

take a copious draught of cold water, or rest

ourselves in a refreshing breeze, only to put

ourselves in the way of causes that eventuate

in death. Little by little, through many
years often, we run counter, it may be ignor-

antly, to some Divine order in ourselves and

environments, and finally the way is paved

and we are ready for some fatal disorder to

close our earthly pilgiimage. The ordina-

tions of God in nature are rigid, and multipli-

ed slight infringements eat out of the taproot

of life ucconsoiously. Even at the best, night

is always settling down on the seen and tan-

gible. Your beloved was in the prime of life,

but her sun went down at midday, leaving

your domestic sky draped in darkness that

may be felt. But you weep not alone. How
vast a brotherhood of mourners encircle the

world !

But the morning cometh, is always coming.

There is light in your dwelling, even if for

the present the darkness comprehendeth it

not. Death is the wages of sin, but also the

school-master of Divine righteousness. We
call death a great calamity, and so it is.

Would not the calamity be greater if there

would be no death ? The fact of death alone

makes redemption possible. No death by sin,

no atonement for sin. By sin comes death,

and by death comes redemption from sin.

Sin is not of God, but death is, even if it be

the fruit of sin. There is both night and
morning in death, human weakness and Di-

vine power, the lowest of man and the high-

est of God. The Christ went down unto sin's

ultimate, and came up with all power in heav-

en and in earth. In the evening he died, in

the double night of nature and of sin. In the

morning he rose, and brought a brighter

morning than ten million suns could make.

In that little back-room where your beloved

breathed her last, and where she lay a corpse,

rests the gloom of midnight, and the glory of

Divine sunrising. There you will of.en bow
your knees and weep, and often rise up to

smile and rejoice. You will pass from room
to room, open her chest, look at her cloths,

take uj) her well worn Testament and hymn-
book, prostrate yourself on the spot where

she used to pray, guze at the couch whereon

she died, and your tears will gush afresh

She is not there, and that is night. And yet

she is there, reliving her beautiful life in your
own, and that is the dawn of an endless day.

How often will you pause between house and
barn at the spot where she was exposed to

view for the last time in the home where she

wooed men and angels by her Christly life.

Memory will bring down many a night, and

hope flush many a morning, till you greet her

again within the gates of pearl. She is not

dead but sleepeth. That grave in the Merkey
meeting-house will open again, and out of it

will come a body transfigured like unto the

glorified body of the risen Godman. It will

be the spiritual body of your now lamented

Polly, but then eternal associate in the rapt-

ure of everlasting l.fe. "I will see you again.''

"Your joy shall be full." "Your joy no man
taketh from you." "The morning cometh," "a

morning without clouds," when you and
yours shall bask forever in the splendor and
blessedness of the unsetting Sun of eternity.

"There shall be no night there.'' Rev. xxii 5.

Union Deposit, Pa.

EDUOATIONAL.-NO. 2.

BY J. C. TODER.

M chanics, carpenters, masons, farmers,

machinists, miners, cabinet makers, &c., edu-

cate themaelves, each to suit his vocation, and
salaries are often commanded in proportion

to the amount of skill displayed in accom-
plishing the physical labor. Education does

not mean to go to school a certain limited

time, or study a definite number of books.

Neither does graduated mean that the one

receiving the degree has perfected his knowl-

edge, but it does suggest to him that he is

now introduced to the various subjects under
his consideration, while under a preceptor,

but is now left to digest each at his leisure,

and if he is a true scholar he will appreciate

Newton's dilemma when he said that he knew
not how his life might seem to others, but, to

him it seemed like a school boy upon the sea

shore and all the ocean lay, open before him,

undiscovered.

It is now seen how we may become physi-

cally educated, and that mental culture is in

demand in all departments in business, but

there is still a greater demand for the morally

educated man. Morally educated so he may
have principles that will direct him aright.

The educated rogue is the worst of rogues,

Ho needs a moral education to fit him for

society. The brook that issues from the lofty

mountains and winds among the hills, when
well directed, turns mills, furnishes nourish-

ment to mar and beast, and waters our fertile

valleys, while if ill directed, would be a source

of much annoyance.

The physician needs moral education to

guide him in steering his professional bark

clear of breakers that would throw open the

gates of vice and immorality. The minister

needs moral education to help him to preach

the whole counsel of God, fearlessly before

men, regardless of consequences. The lawyer

ne^ds moral education to keep him in the

paths of justice; and the capitalist needs it to .

aid him to properly invest his means, so he

may be a blessing to a community, and while

he needs "acquisitiveness," educated to aid

him to keep up his finances, he also needs

"benevolence," educated to help him to loosen

the miserly grip upon his purse strings and i

liberally administer to the wants of the poor I

and needy. *

Ay, the beggar, despised by the bigot, often

enjoys a higher degree of education than he

who )ook3 upon him in disdain ; and were it

not for the sadly neglecting of some person-

al peculiarity, said vagabond would be a

bright and shining light and stand eminetly

beyond him by whom he is despised. Ay, we
have seen some in the church who have ob-

tained considerable physical education. Oth-

ers have received mental culture but sad to

say they neglected the moral education ; and
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instead of standing as pillars in the church,

have disregarded Paul's injanction when he

said : 'I keep under my body, and bring it

into eubjection ; lest that by any means, when

I have preached to others, I myself be a cast-

away." Should this fall under the observa-

tion of any who think they have a "besetting

sin," and wish to overcome their weakness,

to those we say, the desired boon can be pro-

cured by education and restraining.

While the lamp holds out to burn

'i The vilest sinner may return."

Ago does not ULfit us for receiving educa-

tion. There is 'balm in Gilead" for all who
sincerely believe him to be a rewarder of

these who diligently seek him. Some love

the meat, some love to pick the bone, but wS
think the moral culture should be the first and

last object of our education.

'Behold, the fear of the Lord that is wis-

dom ; and to depart from evil is understand-

ing." "Get wisdom, get understanding."

Prov. iv. 5. 'How much bettor is it to get

wisdom than gold ? and to got underdtanding is

rather to be chosen than silver." "The heart

of the prudent getteth knowledge; and the

ear of the wise seeketh knowledge. Prov.

xviii. 15.

Some say, 'knowledge puffeth up," but read

also, 1 Cor. viii. 2, and learn that "if any man
thinkath that he knoweth anything, he

knoweth nothing yet, as he ought to know
it." The truly educated man or woman is

not proud and cocctited, neither does he or

she despise any one on account of dttioient

knowledge.

THE PEATEK-MEETIKG.

BY MRS. A M. HOLT.

Among all the social moans of grace the

prayer-meeting, when rightly conducted, is

the most profitabie and the best help for us in

our spiritual growth and development. Eve-

rywhere in God's world, we are commanded
to pray and with the perfect assurance that

our prayers will be answered. And while we
need to go often to our closets to meet the

dear Father as "friend talketh with friend"

we are not to forget the assembling of our-

selves together for general prayer. In every

work of life there is an inspiration by united

effjrt. Our hearts are often warmed and en-

couraged by knowing that others are workiag

for the same object ; and so we cannot fail of

being helped and encouraged by meeting to-

gether foi prayer and thus assure each other

of our common love for the upbuilding of

Christ's kingdom upon the earth.

Bat as the prayer- meeting is more espe-

cially adapted to promote our own person-

al interest, we cannot well afford to be

absent unless it were possible to arrive at the

mountain-top of Christian love and experience

where we do not need the gentle influence of

prayer, and soul-communion with God. As
such a high state of grace can never be reach-

ed in this world, we have no right to be ab-

sent from the prayer-meeting.

We love and understand each other better

by meeting together to ask God's blessings to

rest upon us. It wou'd not be an easy task

to hate the one by whose side we once knelt

in prayer. It would be a hard matter to

wrong or insult those who have so lovingly

and earnestly responded to the humble peti-

tion that we offered with a full heart to God.

We could not well turn coldly away from any

who have ever loved us well enough to pray

for us. The prayer-meeting is a special place

—too sacred for the scoffer or critic. It is

generally too warm with Christian love and

too holy for the comfort of such worldly souls,

and so their seats are vacant. Many have

been led to Christ through the influence of

the prayer meeting. Indeed, it is the starting

place of every revival of religion. Without it

there could never be a genuine work of

grace. There the Christian prepares himselt

for the great conflict with the powers of sin,

there he is armed with sword and shield to go

forth and take the world for Christ.

The prayer-meeting is the best place in the

church for the young Christian. He is made
strong there, and thus prepared for a life of

usefulness. He is trained there so thorough-

ly, that he can take his place in the great

world outside with perfect safety, and with-

stand all the powers of temptation. In short,

the prayer-meeting is the best place connect-

ed with the church for all. It is, in its influ-

ence, as far reaching as eternity.

—

Baptist

Weekly.

DOING RIGHT.

preach by conduot and actions The wor'd

is watching closely, and every departure from

right principles and just dealings, is a reproach

upon Christianity. Bo right should be the

motto of all in every place, and finally it will

become a fixed principle and as dear as life.

Let us remember, that not only in this world

are we judged for right and wrong doing,

but at the tribunal bar of God. When the

books are opened we will be judged from the

Book of Life, and every wrong act we have

committed will appear against us.

Huntingdon, Pa.

BY WEALTHY A. CLARKE.

This world is peopled with millions, and if

all were to follow out the grand principle of

doing right, what a pleasant place we would

have to live in. Society would be very much
improved, and the widow's and orphan's tears

would cease to flow. If all this vast globe

were to practice in their lives the golden rule,

there would be more real, genuine happiness,

and fewer broken hearted men and women.
Were people generally to have more respect

for the feelings and welfare of those around

them, and not live only for themselves, their

hearts would be lighter and better, and God's

name would be glorified thereby. There is

too much selfishness among us; too little

"bearing one another's burdens," and as a

result, we become wrapt up in our own af-

fairs, little caring how others get along.

This, according to the teachings of the Bi

ble, is not right. That book teaches us that

we shall have respect and care for our neigh-

bors, and that we shall help them along. ISTot

like the Levite who passed by on the "other

side," but as the good Samaritan, bind up the

wounds, and in every way lighten the bur-

dens of the sad and distressed. Christ is our

pattern, and he ever followed out the grand

principle of doing right, not only when sur-

rounded by good influences, but when ridicul-

ed and scoffed at by wicked and unprinc'pled

men, never lost sight of that broad law of

God. "Do unto others as you would have

them do unto you."

At this age of the world, when wickedness

and infidelity seem to be the prevailing sen-

timent there is a loud call to those who pro-

fess to be God's children to do right. Not
only when surrounded by favorable circum-

stances—then it is easy to be firm—but when
we go out and come in contact with the world

is the time to let our light shine brightly and

THE PASSIOU FOR WEALTH.

The fjllowing statement, no doubt, ex-

presses the experience of not a few who are

forever grasping after wealth, and shows how,

instead of possessing it, they are rather pos

sessed by it as by a very demon. An old

merchant, who is to day immensely wealthy,

and whose gold was won by unceasing strug-

gle and many sore privations, said some time

since to a friend, "I cannot deny that the old-

er I get the more I love money, and the less I

enjoy it. I am never satisfied unless I have

ten or twenty thousand by me, ready for any

profitable inve&tment that may offer. And
when I count the coat of what I have, and

think of the enjoyment I might have had, had

I spent more and been content with less, I

feel that I have made my life a dreary waste.

But for all that, the love of money-getting

grows stionger every day, and will no doubt

become mora intense until life shall end, and

I be compelled to give up, to be sqandered by

others, what it has cost me so much labor,

anxiety, and positive unhappine=s to amass."

What a lesson on the folly of selfishness;

on the growing power of an evil habit ; on

the happiness that comes from giving rather

than hoarding ; on the wisdom of being one's

own executor in doing good while life contin-

ues, rather than leaving wealth so hardly

earned to be squandered by others, it may
be, in folly and vice. How does it impress

the injunction of the Savior, "Lay not up for

yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth

and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves

break through and steal ; but lay up for your-

selves treasures in heaven, where neither

mot^h nor rust doth corrupt, and where

thieves do not break through and steal : for

where your treasure is, there your heart will

be also." What folly what madness, so to

live for that which makes life itself but "a

dreary waste," and that soon must be left for

ever, and which, if held and used only for

self, will but bring upon the soul everlasting

condemnation.

If we keep in mind the transitory nature of

earthly things, we would probably find it

easier to be resigned when by change and cir-

cumstance we lose our earthly possessions.

When Anaxagoras was told of the death of

his only son, he did not give way to wild

grief, simply remarking, "I knew he was

mortal." Such, stoicism would seem to us

neither possible nor desirable, but a prayerful

resignation to the will of God and the inevi-

table lot of man, is the duty of every Christian

under bereavement.
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WHAT OUE SCHOOLS NEED-

It was suggested to us the other day by a

friend of the Brethren's Normal that we

ought to bo at work soliciting an additional

building fund and also an endowment. Now
all this we need. In fact our needs are many.

We should iiave additional school apparatus

and our library should be enlarged. We feel

too, that we ought to have solicitors in the

field, and that the work should be pushed

more vigorously. The trouble now is who
will do this work ? All who have had any

experience in it, know that it is hard work, and

that it requires a great deal of sacrifice. We,

however, are hoping that some of our breth-

ren will finally be willing to become victims

for the good of the cause. Who will they be?

If there are any who have the zeal, and forti-

tude, and courage for a work of this kind, we
hope they will step forward.

There is, however, something else that we
need besides money. Money alone will, by

no means, make our schools an auxiliary to

the church. This has been the design in try-

ing to establish schools, but the end cannot

be fully reached until we have a united influ-

ence in favor of the church. How can we

have this as long as we are obliged to employ

teachers who are indifferent to the church ?

We never had the idea that our schools should

be proselyting institutions, but that they

should be homes for our brethren's children

where there would be an influence in favor of

the teachings of the Gospel as understood and

practiced by our fraternity. This influence it

is impossible f-ir us to have, to the extent that

we ought to have it, until our faculties are

largely made up of brethren who a,re sound

in the la.th. We may employ teachers of

other denominations without doing violence

to the cause, but the leading departments

should be conducted by brethren who are

above them head and shoulders intellectually.

Until we have brethren of this kind as teach,

ers, our schools cannot be a very great auxil-

iary to the church. We are glad that we have

brethren who are properly qualified, but

not enough of them. It is true, we have men
of other denominations employed in all our

schools who are doing the church no harm,

but are they doing anything for it? We re

quire our students to attend church. But

where are our teachers? Perhaps they come

to church occasionally to show a sort of forc-

ed respect. They have no appreciation of the

services ; they want a short intellectual treat,

and unless they get this, no matter how much
of Christ there may be in the sermon, it has

no attraction. Now we cannot fault teachers

who have no relation to the church for a feel

ing of this kind. It is just what we must

expect. But how different the influence

would be if our teachers were live, active,

brethren who would be always present at the

services and would show by their actions and

countenances that their hearts are full of the

love of God, and that they enjoy the servi-

ces These are the kind of teachers that our

schools need in order that they may have the

proper influence.

But the question arises, how ai-e wo to get

them ? This is a very important question.

Some one may say send some of our young
brethren to a fiist-class college and have them
educated for teachers. This might answer

the question but still there is a difficulty in

the way. Often when our young men go

away from the church and spend four or five

years at a college, they lose their zeal and

love fjr the church and its principles. Then
their influence is no better than those of other

denominations, in fact, it is often much worse.

Wo have had illustrations to show that

our young men have been led away from the

church while attending college, and there is

cause for fear in that direction. But after all

we believe it is the only way our want, in

this direction, can be supplied. We have

young brethren attending all our schools who,

we think, are well established in the faith.

Some are about prepared to enter one of our

best colleges, and we think they should be

encouraged to do so, and if attended by the

prayers of the church, there would doubtless

be little to fear. Something must be done.

We must have men of our own fraternity who
are fully prepared for the work intellectually

and morally if our schools are to be a success.

If we have schools at all they must be raised

to the highest standard. Our people will not

endure halfway institutions any length of

time, and the sooner we can get brethren pre-

pared to take tbo highest positions in our

schools the better. j. b. b.

EEBAPTIZING.

What a Methodist Thinks of It

!

A correspondent to the New York Christian

Advocate discards the idea that has obtained

rather extensively among the Methodist breth-

ren that it is wrong to rebaptize. The follow-

ing is his view of the matter :

"I have long been surprised to see with

what tenacity some good men have adhered

to opposing views in the absence of sacred ar-

gument, and in the presence of so many con-

siderations requiring a different course. They
refuse to baptize any persm who is suspectid

of having been touchtd by that ordinance be

fore, as though it were a mortal sin, forbid-

den by the express command of God. Thus
tens of thousands of our children and con.

verts have been driven into Baptist Churches

to obtain baptism and "answer a good con-

science," and, as though to aggravate the evil,

many have urged parents to have their chil

dren baptized with the persistence of Roman-
ists, who see no salvation in the neglect of

this sacrament. They have done it, too, think-

ing to hold the children to the Church of

their parents. But in multitudes of cases it

simply consigned them to the Baptists ; for

when they arrived at maturity, and felt it

to be their duty to be immersed, their pastors

would not perform the service, and they were

compelled to leave the associations of their

childhood, and go among strangers, for whom
they had no special regard, except in this one

particular.

"If there is any valid argument for with-

holding the rite from Christians who were

baptized in their infancy, but have now been

converted and feel it to be their duty to make
a profession of their faith by baptism, we have

failed to see it. This extreme prejudice against

rebaptizing came directly from Eome, which

gives such a magic infiuoDce to the service as

renders it improper to repeat it, though ad-

ministered by 'men or women, Jews, infidels,

or heretics.'

"But many have been saved from this folly,

and regarding baptism as 'the answer of a

good conscience toward God,' not in the ad-

ministrator but the subject, have ventured to

consider applications for this sacrament on

their respective merits, and rebaptize as cir-

cumstances seem to require. The Methodist

Episcopal Church of 1874 took sqaare ground

on the subject, as you show by Emory's 'His-

tory of the Discipline,' page 45, and maintain-

ed it for some time under the eye of Mr. Wes-

ley, but at last the rule disappeared from the

Discipline, by what means we are unable to

say, and something seemingly adverse was in-

serted, which has been differently construed.

Many have quietly adhered to the old rule,

and immersed all who could fairly claim bap-

tism under it, while others have followed the

new arrangement, more, poss.bly, from aver-

sion to going into the water, than from rev-

erence for the Discipline. The writer im-

mersed a piaus and intelligent lady nearly

forty years ago, who had been on trial fifteen

years, vainly seeking baptism by immersion.

She was sprinkled in her youth, and in her

sins, by a Pelagian minister, to gratify her

mother. On becoming a Christian she was

not satisfied, first, because she was not in a fit

condition at the time to receive the ordinance;

secondly, because the administrator was not

a proper minister of Christ—he did not be-

lieve in Him ; and thirdly, because she object-

ed to the mode, and preferred immersion. The
argument seemed conclusive, and we baptized

her and her sister one beautiful Sabbath morn-

ing, much to their comfort, and without the

least perceptible shock to orthodoxy or the

Church. Was this right or wrong? How
many others we have rebaptized under some-

what similar circumstances in the last forty-

nine years it would be difficult to tell. Many
of them were sprinkled by godless priests,

Eomish and Protestant, and into creeds and

Churches as false as heathenism, but becom-

ing Christians, they desired to make a proper

public profession on their own individual re-

sponsibility.

"Now Mr. Editor, without going much into

the argument, (for you are fully competent to

manage the case,) I beg leave to make a sug-

gestion or two more. Romanism, from which

these strange opinions have come down to us,

places great account on the 'intention' of the

administrator of the sacraments. If his in-

tention is not right, his baptism is no baptism

at all. How are we to ascertain whether the

infant baptisms, we are called to decide upon,

having been executed, if at all, many years

ago, and perhaps thousands of miles away

—

how are we to determine whether they were

real or ficticious ? Then, the baptism of in-

fants is based on the promise of parents or

others to train them up for God. But a very

large proportion of such infants have no such
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training. Toe orlinaoce is sought under the

fals3 impression that there is some saving

virtue in it, with ut any proper consideration

of the means necessary to render it useful.

Honoe, in such cases, according to many au-

thorities, it is no baptism, flow can we as-

certain the facts in most of tho3e cases ? Your
suggestion to give the candidate the benefit of

a doubt seem^ to me the only proper thing to

do.

"For myself, I have no reason to believe

that I was baptized in infancy. Soon after

my conversion I examined the question of the

SL'riptural mode, without a doubt that 1 should

decide in favor of immersion, for which 1 had

a settled preference, growing out of my ob-

servation on baptismal occasions. But by

reading I became convinced against my posi

tive wishes, and took up the crojs and was
baptized in the Church where I was convicted

and converted."

In addition to the above, the writer express-

es it as his opinion that every Methodist min-

ister ought to be prepared to administer bap-

tism by immersion and that their churches

should contain baptistries for winter use and
thus relieve the Baptists of the trouble of

looking after tbeir converts. "Our theory,"

says our Methodist friend, "is that baptism is

a washing, whether the substance washed be

partially or wholly immersed in the liquid, or

the liquid be applied to the substance by run-

ning, pouring rubbing, dropping or sprink-

ling." Tois theory does not seem to us to be

a very plausible one. How the person can be

said to be washed when only a few drops of

water are sprinkled on it is a theory that we
cannot understand. At any rate there is

nothing that gives us the idea of a washing
so forcibly as the immersion of the body in

water. If sprinkling had been the mode in

the apostle Peter's day there would not have

been any need of him telling those whom he

addressed that baptism was not the putting

away of the filth of the fleah. How did these

people get the idea that baptism was a cleans-

ing process ? Certainly from the manner in

which the rite was performed. Who would
get the idea of the body being cleansed when
only a few drops of water are sprinkled on it.

We would consider that rather a poor wash I

Then, too, our friend will remember that bap

tism is compared to a buiial. How could

sprinkling or affusion in any form represent a

burial? Dr. Adam Clark, an eminent Metho-
dist, had a clear view of this matter. He
comments thus : "Burried with him in bap
tism. Alluding to the immersion practiced in

the case of adults, wherein the person ai^pear-

ed to be buried under the water as Christ

was buried in the heart of the earth. His
rising again the third day and their emerging
from the water was an emblem of the resur-

rection of the body, and in them a total

change of life." Every honest interpreter of

the truth must admit with Mr. Clark that the

apostle had reference to water baptism. We
know it is sometimes affirmed that Paul had
allusion to the baptism of the Holy Spirit, but

the aflirmation is evidently without founda

tion as Paul was speaking of a baptism that

had a burial and a resurrection in it. The bap-

tism of the Spirit as it "filled the house where
they were sitting had something of a burial

in it, but nothing like a resurrection. In

short we do nut Sv.e why our Methodist friends

might not as well come up to the truth square-

ly and practice the only Scriptural mode of

baptism. Our friend thinks some did not fol-

low the o'd Discipline because they had an

aversion to water, and we would not be sur-

prised if it is an aversion to water that per-

mits a great many peoples' conscience to sub-

mit to affusion for baptism. J. b. b.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Six parsons were recently added lo the

church near Garrison, Iowa.

On account of our cu.ter being broke we
were compelled to send out last week's issue

without trimming.

The address of brother J. H. Fillmore is

changed from Harlan, Shelby county, Iowa,

to Libertyville, Jefferson county, Iowa.

Sister Lizzie Mochamer, of the Warriors

Maik congregation, Huntingdon county. Pa.,

recently fell from a cherry tree and was badly

bruised.

Brother P. D. Fahrney, of Frederick, Md.,

sajs the spirit of the Lord is still striving.

One more has made the good choice, and will

be baptized next Sunday.--
Since the Walker and JMiiller discussion in

the Pipe Creek church, Ind., the membership

has been about doubled. Nine were added by

baptism at a recent council meeting.

On Saturday last we had a heavy thunder-

storm. Several trees were uprooted but no

special damage was done to property. Since

then the weather has been cool and pleasant.

Brother D. Emmert is sojourning among
his friends in Maryland. He says the breth-

ren there are heartily in sympathy with the

Orphans' Home, and will aid in a substantial

way.
• »

On the 9th inst. a hail storm paased through

the northeastern part of York county, Ne-

braska, destroying all the crops, breaking

windofT panes, and damaging things gener-

ally.

Brother John Sherfy, of Pomona, Kansas,

says the church in that locality is in good con

dition. The wheat harvest was just middling

but oats and grass were never better. Corn

is also doing well.
»

Brother Wm. Beery, Mr. Miller and the

Heyser brothers, of Mexico, are the only stu-

dents remaining at the Normal during vaca-

tion. Brother Beery and Mr. Miller are pur-

suing their studies and recite daily to Prof.

Shimmel.

We are informed that after the Ist of Sep-

tember the Stein and Kay debate will be rais-

ed 50 cents per copy on account of 100 pages

more than was first expected. We receive

this information from A. W. Vaoiman, of the

Western Book Exchange.
» •

Brother J. H. Brumbaugh and Prof. Saim-

mel are the only teachers that are sojourning

at the Normal. Brother B. is busy looking

after his house which is in course of erection,

and Mr. Shimmel spends the time reading and
preparing his work for next session.

A Normal term, designed especial'y for

those who contemplate teaching, is held at the

Ashland College this year. Formerly a simi-

lar term was held at Huntingdon, but it is

now discontinued.

We have had a little bad luc'ii which delays

the sending out of the Eeport a little. Our

cutter broke and we had to send a piece to

Philadelphia to get it fixed. It has delayed

work several days.

A Speculative Insurance Company is being

formed in our town. Neman of a good moral

character will have anything to do with it.

Some measures ought to bo taken to crush

such a piece of rascality.

Brother S. Z. Sharp has been elected as

one of the teachers in Mount Morris College.

He will spend the vacation traveling in the

interest of the Cassel Library, and has select-

ed the Miami Valley for his field of labor.
*^^-*

Brother E. W. Fiory, of Willow Springs,

Kansas, says the church of that place is in

fair standing. The wheat crop is light but

oats and flax are good. The chinch bugs are

quite numerous and have injured the corn.

The yield of fruit will be tolerably fair.

On account of getting out the Eeport the

Primitive was behind time last week and will

be a little so this week. We have a good sup-

ply of help and will soon be on time again.

The Report made us a good deal of extra

labor, and we were very anxious to huve it

out in good time. » »

Brother A. C. Numer, of Marmaton, Bour-

bon county, Kansas, July 10, says, "We are

having very hot weather now. The harvest

is cut and is just middling good. The pros-

pect for corn is good, but there will not bo

much fruit. Our Sunday-school is doing well

and the church is prospering.

Brethren Ockerman and McClure and their

wives started for their homes on Monday last.

Brother Ockerman, on account of ill-health,

will not teach for awhile at least. Sisters

Laura Swayne and Ada Bucher, of this place,

accompanied them to Ohio where they will

probably spend the fall and winter.
• • »

The following from John Metzger we clip

from the a tI. W. : "Heft my home June 17th,

en route for St. Louis ; stopped with elder A.

S. Leer at Morrisonville, 111. Saturday morn-

ing the 18th I start d for St. Louis, and arriv-

ed there at 11 a. m. Stopped with some

friends. They soon told me that they had no

place to hold meeting. I told them I thought

there would be a door opened that we could

have some meetings. Saturday evening we
went to where the Salvation army had their

meeting. The leading man of the meeting

requested me to speak some. I spoke about

ten minutes ; tried by the help of the Lord to

interest the people as best I could. At the

close of the meeting the leading man of the

meeting came to me, and requested me to

preach at that place on Sunday at 3 o'clock
;

I consented. Had a good, interesting meet-

ing. On Monday afternoon we went to the

river, and baptized four—two of the Salva-

tion army converts, visited some females, and

preached to the people."
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A MOTHER'S HEAET.

A little dreaming, such as moitais know
;

A little lingeiing over dainty things
;

A happy heart, wherein hope sll aglow

Stirs like a bird at dawn that wakes and sings

—

And that is all.

A little clasping to her yparniug breast;

A little music g over future years :

A heart that prajs, "Dear Lord, thiu knowest

best,

But spare my flower life's bitterest rain of tears;

And that is all.

A liltle spirit speeding through the night;

A little home grown lonely, dark and chill;

A sad heart, groping blindly for the light;

A little snow clad grave beneath the hill---

And that is all.

A liltle gathering of life's broken thread;

A little patience keeping back the tears;

A heart that sings, "Tby darling is not dead,

God keeps her safe through His eternal years"—

And that is all.

FEELING HUERIED.

HOW LONG SHOULD WE SLEEP ?

The vital processes of man, like those of all

his fellow creatures, are partly controlled by

automatic tendencies. Some functions of our

internal economy are too important to be

trusted to the caprices of human vol.tion

;

breathing, eating, drinking, and even love, are

only semi-voluntary actions ; and during a peri

od varying from one- fourth to two- fifths of each

solar day the conscious activity of the senses

undergoes a complete suspense : the cerebral

workshop is closed for repairs, and the abused

or exhausted body commits its organism into

the healing hands of iS'ature. Under favorable

conditions eight hours of undisturbed sleep

would almost suffice to counteract the physio-

logical mischief of the sixteen waking hours

During sleep the organ of consciousness is at

rest, and the energies of the system seem to be

concentrated on the functions of nutrition and

the renewal of the vital energy in general

;

sleep promotes digestion, repairs the waste of

the muscular tissue, favors the process of cuta

neons excretion, and renews the vigor of the

mental faculties.

The amount of sleep required by man is gen

erally proportionate to the waste of vital

strength, whether by muscular esertion, men-
tal activity (or emotion) or b/ the process of

rapid assimilation, as during the recovery from

an exhausting, disease. The weight of a new-

b rn child increases more rapidly than that of a

eupeptic adult, enjoying a liberal diet after a

period of starvation and, though an infant is

incapable of forming abstract ideas, we need

not doubt that the variety of new and bewil-

dering impressions must overtask its little cen-

sorium in a few hours. Nurslings should

therefore be permitted to sleep to their full sat-

isfaction
; weakly babies, especially, need more

sleep than food, and it is the safest plan never

to disturb a child's slumber while the regular-

ity of his breathing indicates the healthfulness

of his repose; there is li.tle danger of his

"oversleeping" himself in a moderately warmed
well ventilated room. Never mind about meal

times; hunger will awa'ien him at the right

moment, or teach him to make up for lost time.

—Popular Science Monthly.

Probably nothing tires one so much as feel-

ing hurried. When in the early morning the

day's affairs press on one's attention beforehand,

and there comes the wonder how in the world

everything is to be accomplished ; when every

interruption is received impatiently, and the

clock is watched in distress as its moments flit

past, then the mind tires the body. We are

wrong to drive ourselves with whip and spur

this way. Each of us is promised strength for

the day, and we must not wear ourselves out

by crowding two days' tasks into one. If only

we can keep cool and calm, not allowing our

selves to be flustered, we shall be less wearied

when we have reached the even tide. The chil-

dren may be fractious, the servants trying, the

friend we love may fail to visit us, the letter

we expect may fail to arrive, but if we can pre

serve our tranquility of soul, and of demeanor,

we shall get through everything creditably.

Especially is this good advice for warm
weather. Who feels the heat most ? Who is

most exhausted and prostrated by its severity ?

Why, the person who flies from fans to ice-

wat r, bemoaning herself, who changes her

dress a half dozen times a day, who laments

that it is so warm, and watches the thermom-

eter with despairing certarnty that it never was

so hot before; who in short, intensifies her own
discomfort and adds to that of others by con

stantly thinking of it. Women who can stay

indoors have the advantage of men in warm
waather. It is wise to air a house thoroughly

in the early morning and at evening, and to

keep it, as far as po 8,ble, closed and darkened

through the middle of the day. Dispense with

a great fire in the kitchen range, and let the

cooking be moderate. Fruits, salad, and sim-

ple easily cooked cereals are the proper foods

for summer. A gas stove is an economy and a

comfort. Find the cool p!ace to sit, go quietly

about your work and make as little fuss as may
be about its being warm. Let the children

have frtquent baths, and do not encumber them

with heavy clothing. Common sense and an

easy mind help one over most of life's rough

places, with little friction

and great are the dangers of action with huffy

people, and you are sure to flounder into the

bog with them, while you are innocently think-

ing you are walking on the solidest esplanade.

The dangers of speech are just as manifold.

The dangers ofjesting are, above all, great. It

may be laid dosvn as an absolute rule, which

has no exception anywhere, that no huffy per-

son can bear a joke good-hnmoredly, or take it

as it was meant. If you attempt the very sim

pie form of chafing, you will soon be made to

find out your mistake ; and not unfrequently

the whole harmony of an evening has been set

wrong because a thin skinned, huffy person has

taken a pleasant jest as a personal affront, and

either blazed out or gloomed sullenly, according

to his or her individual disposition, and dirtc

tion of the wind at that time.

—

Household.

HUFFY PEOPLE.

One of the oddest things to witness, if not

one of the most disagreeable to encounter, is

the faculty some people have of taking offense

when no ofiense is meant—taking "huff" as the

phrase goes, with reason or without—making

themselves and every one else uncomfortable

for nothing deeper than a mood, or more than

a fancy. Huffy people are to be met with of

all ages and in every station, neither years nor

condition bringing, necessarily, wisdom nor

unsuspiciousness. But we are bound to say

that the larger proportion will be generally

found among women, and chiefly among those

who are unhappy in their circumstances, not to

speak of their tempers. Huffiness, which seems

to be self assertion in what may be called the

negative form, and which the possessors thereof

classify as a high spirit of sensitiveness, accor

ding as they are passionate or sullen, is in

reality the product of self distrust. The person

who has self respect and nothing to fear, who

is of an assured social status and happy private

condition, is never apt to take offense. Many

MAEEIED PEOPLE WOULD BE HAPPIER-

If home trials were never told to neighbors.

If they kissed and made up after every quar-

rel.

If household expenses were proportioned to

receipts.

If they tried to be as agreeable as in court

ship days.

If each wou'd try to be a support and com

fort to the other.

If each remembered the other was a human
being, not an angel.

If women were as kind to their husbands as

they were to their lovers.

If fuel and provisions were laid in during

the tide of summer work.

If both parties remembered that they married

for worse as well as for better.

If men were as thoughtful for their wives as

they were for their s^veethearts.

If there were fewer silks and velvet street

costumes and more plain, tidy, houses.

If there were fewer 'please darlings" in pub-

lic, and more common manners in private.

If wives and husbands wonld take some

pleasure as they go along and not degenerate

into mere toiling machines. Recreation is

necessary to keep the heart in its place, and

to get along without it is a big mistake.

If men (vould remember that a woman can't

be always smiling who has to cook the dinner,

answer the door bell half a dozen times, and

get rid of a neighbor who has dropped in, tend

to a sick baby, tie up the cut finger of a two-

year o'd, tie up the head of a six year old on

skates, and get an eight year old ready for

school—to say nothing of sweeping, cleaning,

&o. A woman with all this to contend with,

may find it as a privilege to look and feel a little

tired sometimes, and a word of sympathy

would not be too much to expect from the man
who during the honeymoon would'nt let her

carry as much as a sunshade —Safurday Even-

ing Mail.

If men and women were to pay more atten-

tion to their homes—try to make them pleasant

and attractive, the children would not be so apt

to leave them and seek refuge in the crowded

cities where there are so many temptations to

evil. Home Is the most effective training

school, and the heads of families should labor

to keep their homes pure and holy and good

results will follow.
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(iur ^undai)-<^i!hool %mm.
LESSON 31 SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1881.

Topic—Moses and the Magician?.

Golden Text — They showed liis signs among
tlieni, and wonders in the land of Ham. Psalm
105 ; 27.

INTRODUCTORY.

Instead of letting the people go, the nirg only

made their bondage worse. He refused to give

them any more straw for making bricks, compelling

tliom to gather it for themselves, and yet required

as many bricks as before. When the people saw
that the effect of Moses' effort was only to make
their condition far worse, tliey turned upon him
and Aaron with bitter reproaches. Moses himself

was discouraged, and spoke even complainingly to

God. Then God assured him that he would com-
pel Pharaoh to let the people go. He bade him
also to assure the people of this. But when he
came to them their despair was so great, because of

their sufferings, that they would not hear his words

This lesson tells us of Bloses working signs before

Pharaoh to show him the power of God who had
sent them.

Lesson—Exod. 7:8-17.

8 And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto
Aaron, saying,

9 When Pharaoh shall speak unto you, saying,
Show a miracle for you, then thou shalt say unto
Aaron, Take thy rod, and cust it before Pharaoh,
and it shall become a serpent.

10 And Ptoses and Aaron went in unto Pharaoh,
and they did so as the Lord had commanded, and
Aaron cast down his rod before Pharaoh, and be-
fore his servants, and it became a serpent.

11 Then Pharaoh also called the wise men and
the sorcerers: now the magicians of Egypt, they
also did in like manner with their enchantments.

12 For they cast down every man his rod, and
they became serpents: but Aaron's rod swallowed
up their rods.

13 He hardened Pharaoh's heart, that he heark-
ened not unto them; as the Lord had said.

14 And the Lord said unto Moses, Pharaoh's
heart is hardened, he refuseth to let the people go.

15 Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he
goeth out unto the water; and thou shalt stand by
the river's brink against he come;- and the rod
which was turned to a serpent shalt thou take in
thine hand.

16 And thou shalt say unto him. The Lord God
of the Hebrews hath sent me unto thee, saying,
Let my people go, that they may serve me in the
wilderness: and, behold, hitherto thou wouldest
not hear,

17 Thus saith the Lord, In this thou shalt know
that 1 am the Lord; behold, I will smite with the
rod that is in mine hand upon the waters which
are in the river, and they shall be turned to blood.

LESSON COMMENTS.

9. Shnci (f iniradeforyou—Give a sign in sup-

port of what you claim. Rod— Or, Staff, A
serpent—Better, A [sea or river] monster. The
Septuagint renders it "dragon." The Hebrew
word resembles the Egyptian Tam-m, the name
of the monster serpent which in Egyptian my-
thology represented the principle opposed to

light and life The Hebrew word alone would

most naturally refer to the crockodile, as the

symbol of Egypt.

TO. T/ny did so as the Lord liad coniniandcd—
And that was the reason of their success Mo-
ses and Aaron could never by their own power
have wrought miracles before Pharaoh. But by
doing exactly as the Lord had said, things which

before seemed impossible became not only

possible, but easy.

II. Wise men—Those skilled in secret arts

Sorcerers—Those who uttered magic formulas or

chanted magical charms. Magicians—The In

terpreters of the secret will of the higher pow-
ers. The word is used, however, in a general

sense to include the two former classes. En-

cliantments—Practice of jugglers' tricks, or de

ceptions.

12. Swallowed up - 'WiW's, miraculously testify-

ing to the authority of Moses and Aaron.

1

3

He hardened Pharaoh's heart—Or, Phara-

oh's heart became hard, or obstinate. The He-

brew allows either rendering, but the latter is

better and more natural.

14 He refuscth to let the people go—Moses and

Aaron had clearly proved their mission, and

Pharaoh in his refusal was now sinning against

the light. The time of God's forbearance there-

fore now ended.

15. In the morning . . . he goeth out unto the

water—That is, for the purpose of worshiping

the Nile, which was worshiped under various

names, especially as the manifestation of the

god Osiris Tlie rod which was turned to a ser-

pent—Note the various uses made of this same

rod in the infliction of the plagues of Egypt,

etc God chooses his own instruments, and

with any instrument, or without it, he can ac-

complish whatever his righteous will determines.

16. The Lord God of the Hebrews—Better,

Jehovah, God of the Hebrews; their special pro

lector and covenant of God. Pharaoh was

soon to see that he was above all the gods of the

Egyptians, and was indeed ruler of all the

earth Hath sent me—And therefore, Moses

could fearlessly appear before the king of Egypt

again. He who is upon God's message need

not fear anything that man can do to him.

17. Ln this thou shalt know that I am the Lord

—God has means of his own for convincing

even the most unwilling that he is God. If men
will not 1 sten to the still small voice, they must

listen to his thunders.

QUESTIONS.

What demand had Moses made of the Egyp-

tian king? What was the effect of this demand
upon the kins? How did he make their work of

brick-making harder? What did this force them

to do? What change was made in the number of

bricks required each day? What treatment did

Moses and Aaron receive at the hands of their

fellow-countrymen? Why? What assurance did

the Lord give Moses? What message did he

send to the Hebrews? How was this message re-

ceived by them? Give the title of this lesson?

Its topic? Its golden text?

To whom did the Lord speak? What did he

say Pharaoh would demand of them? Why
would he demand this? What is a miracle?

What did the Lord direct Moses to cause to be

done? What miracle did he say would follow?

Who beside Pharaoh saw this miracle performed?

Whom did Pharaoh call to his aid? What were

the names of two of them? (2 Tim. 3 : 8.)

What showed the inferiority of their wonder-

working? To whom does all power belong? (Ps.

02 : II.) What is the comfort of the believer

in every contest with the powers of sin? (Psa.

34: 22.)

What effect did this contest of power have

upon Pharaoh? What did he refuse to do? Who
had foretold this? How did Moses learn of

Pharaoh's hardness of heart? What will cause

hardness of heart now? (Heb. 3 : 13.) What
condemnation did Jesus pass upon those who re-

sisted the evidence of his miracles? (Matt

II : 21.)

How soon did the Lord command Moses to

visit Pharaoh again? Where was he to wait for

him? What river is meant here? What was he to

ake with him? What demand did the Lord tell

Moses to make of Pharaoh? How had Pharaoh

thus far treated God's command? How would

God now teach him that he was the Lord?

What will be the consequence of our refusing to

hear the call of God? (Prov. I ; 24, 28.)

Review Questions.—What demand did God
make of Pharaoh in behalf of his peop'e?

What demand did Pharaoh make of God's

messengers? By what sign was Pharaoh to be

admonished of the power of God? By what

signs did Jesus seek to convince the Jews of his

divine power? By whose power did Moses work

his miracle before Pijaraoh? In what way did

Pharaoh seek to discredit the divine authority of

Moses? By whose power did these men work?

How was the superiority of Moses' power

shown? What effect upon our hearts has the re-

fusal to hear God's messengers? Through whom
does God call upon us for service and obedi

ence? Have you heard this call?

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

MOSES AND THE MAGICIANS.

The first visit of Moses and Aaron to Phara-

oh and their intercessions for the poor people of

Israel amounted to little, except to increase the

cruelties and harden the heart of the king.

"Oh you have made the matter worse by going,"

said the people as Moses and Aaron came out

from the presence of Pharaoh. "They used to

give us straw to mix with the mortar and now
they withold it and we have to gather it wher-

ever we can find it and yet we have to have our

number of bricks done day by day. The task-

masters are more severe, the king and the cap-

tains will not hear us, 'Ye are idle, ye are idle.'

The Lord looks upon you and judge because ye

have made us to be hated in the eyes of the

king. This troubled Moses greatly and he

cried unto the Lord, "Lord why hast thou sent

me?" For since I came to Pharaoh to speak in

thy name, he hath done evil to this people."

The Lord answered and said, "Now you will

see what I will do to Pharaoh. Go tell the peo-

ple that God will keep his promise." But for

grief they would not hear what Moses said.

God told Moses to go and speak to Pharaoh

again, but Moses said, "Behold the children of

Israel have not listened, and how then shall

Pharaoh hear me?" But the Lord still told Mo-

ses to go and take Aaron with them, and when

the king should ask them to show a miracle in

proof of their power they were to cast down the

rod and it would become a serpent. They did

so but the king thought they were nothing more

than common men and when they threw down
their sticks they also became serpents, but
Aaron's rod which had become a serpent swal-

lowed up all their rods. Pharaoh's heart was
hard and even with this sign as a proof that

God had sent Moses and Aaron he would not
let the children of Israel go. Then God told

Moses to take his rod and go down to the river

in the morning and stand by the place when
Pharaoh came to bathe, and say to him, "The
Lord God of the Hebrews has sent me unto you,

saying, Let ray people go that they may serve

me in the wilderness, and that you may know
that it is the Lord who speaks, I will smite the

waters with the rod that is in my hand and they

shall be turned into blood" Then the fish all*

died, and the people had no water to drink for

seven days. But still Pharaoh would not let the

people go.

1. Those who follow God's commands are

sure to have his favor.

2. God has a purpose in all men. He proves

his power through the stubbornness of Pharaoh.
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In sevci-iil btates a day offasting and prayer

has been observed, in behalf of the President,

by order of the Governors, specially in Ken-

tucky and Arkansas. Through the sugges-

tion of Groveroor Foster, of Ohio, arrange-

ments are now in progress by the Governor

of a number of States to hold a day ofgeneral

thanksgiving as soon as the President's

recovery is fully assured.

From the official July estimates from the

boards of agriculture of Ohio, Michigan, Illi-

nois and Iowa, received by Secretary Cham-
berlain, of the Ohio board, the following

shortage in wheat is reported, as compared

with the crop of 1880 : Ohio, 12,000,000 bush-

els; Illinois, 37,000,000 ; Michigan, 14,500,000
;

Iowa, 17,000,000 ; total sh' rtage for four

States, 80,500,000 bushels.

Dispatches from St Petersburg, Pvussia,

state that the Siberian plague, which was

recently reported as having made its appear-

ance in the environs of that city, is spreading

with alarming rapidity. Horses are dying by

scores, and many persons are affected. The
local authorities are helpless, owing to the

want of efficient doctors, and the fact that the

pfaeants sell the skins of beasts which have

died of the disease. A high official has left

St. Petersburg to take active measures to ar-

rest the epidemic.

In the reign of Ferdirand and Isabella, the

Jews, after suffering dreadful persecutions at

the hands of the Inquisition, were driven to

the number of 160,000 from the country, and

since then Spain has held the peculiar posi-

tion among Christian nations of having no

Jewish population. King Alfonso has now,

however, issued a decree allowing Jews to re-

turn to Spain. This decree originated in a

communication from Constantinople pointing

out that sixty thousand Jews have recently

taken refuge in Turkey from the porriecution

in Eussia and the adjoining States, and hint-

ing that many desired to return to the homes

of their anceaters in Spain.

There was a tremendous flood in the Iowa

river, Iowa, last week. It is said to exceed

that of 1851. A despatch from Cedar fiapids

states that the destruction of railroad, farm

and city property immediately west of that

place by the recent storms is unparallelled in

the history of the region, the railroads being

the great sufferers. The damage to the Chi-

cago and Northwestern road by the blockade

last winter is very small compared with what

the line is now undergoing. At some points

the waters are subsiding, while at others they

continue to rise. A large number of West-

bound passengers are delayed here, being

unable to make any line which reaches to

Council Bluffs.

Venomous serpents at large in the streets

of Salem, Mass
,
produced a panic in that city

recently. There was a parade of Barnum's

Menagerie and circus, and during its progress

the sis horses drawing the big glass cage that

•holds forty serpents of various sizes, became

unmanageable and ran away. The cage was

smashed and the streets were strewn with

a medley of anacundas, boa-constricters and

other serpents. There was a general stam-

pede of the immense throng of spectators, the

boys seeking refuge up lamp-posts and trees.

The keepers succeeded, however, in re-capt-

uring the monsters without injury or loss.

There was no need to advise the spectators

to make good their escape ; they did that

promptly when they saw their danger, but a

serpent that destroys body and soul preys on

society day by dy, and people witness the

fate of its victims and go on heedless of their

danger.

The Cotton Exposition at Atlanta, Georgia,

has aroused so general an interest that the

influx of visitors will be far beyond the ac-

commodation the hotels of the city are capa-

ble of afifjrding. Some anxiety has been

expressed on this head by persons wishing to

attend. In view of these facts it is now an-

nounced that Mr. Kimball proposes to ask all

of the people of Atlanta, rich and poor, with-

out regard to their own comfort, to open

their houses to the visitors at a fixed schedule

of prices. In accordance with this plan all

arrangements for board and all payments

therefor would be conducted by the managers

through a special department which would

be resi^onsible to both householders and visit-

ors. It is expected that the citizens will re-

spond heartily to this appeal, as a general

disposition has been manifested to do every-

thing possible to make the exposition a

complete success.

A rich man's son died in a gutter in JSTe'w

York last week. A notice was received at

the police station in 19th street, that a va-

grant was lying in an alley at 230 West 4-lth

street. A policeman who was sent to take

him to the station believed that he was drunk

and endeavored to make him walk, but failed.

The man fell down from exhaustion, and died.

It was learned then that the vagrant was the

son of a wealthy farmer who lives in Connect-

icut. The dead man was only twenty-five

years old. Eepeated efforts had been made by

the father to reclaim him, but without avail,

and he was at last disowned. He became a

tramp in this city and led a life of intemper-

'

ance and vice that ended in his death in the

gutter. We denounce such a son as a wicked

and foolish fellow, and we do so with reason,

for he willfully flings away his privileges

;

but we are apt to forget that "the right to

become children of God" is offered to men
(John 1 : 12), and is similaly despised.

A tunnel between England and France has

often been suggested, but those who have had

the temerity to hint at such a thing have

been regarded by many as the victims of a

dibtemp 'red imagination, or one of the mid-

summer night dreams of engineers ; but such

a scheme is now fast approaching the stage

of realization. Already a trial shaft has been

sunk about a quarter of a mile on either side

of the straits of Dover, and this may be car-

ried through to meet in the middle in about

five years. As soon as the borings have been

tested in this way as sound and watertight

the enlarging of this small tunnel is merely a

question of capita!, which is expected to be

.
forthcoming when it has been thus demon-

strated that there is no fault in the chalk

from end to end. The London "Times," a

few days ago, expressed grave apprehensions

that the tunnel would be used for the con-

veyance of troops in the event of an invasion

of England in case of war.

During three successive days week before

last, the heat at Pittsburg, Pa., was intense,

the thermometer ranging in the ninties.

Work was suspended in a number of mills,

and much distress was occasioned in crowded

buildings. Ten cases of sunstroke were re-

ported on Thursday, three of them fatal. On
Sunday the thermometer registered 103 7 10

degrees at 1 o'clock p. m., the highest point

attained in nine years. Eight fatal cases of

sunstroke and twenty prostrations were re-

ported during the day. Ffteen cases of

prostration and eleven deaths from sunstroke

were reported on Monday. At Chicago on

Saturday eighty-three burial peimits were

issued, the largest number in the history of

the city for one day. Extremely hot weather

is reported in various parts of New England.

At Hanover and Manchester the thermom.ter

registered 100 degrees in the shade on Sun-

day. At Dayton, Ohio, the heat for a few

days was greater than known in that vicinity

for years. On Sunday the mercury reached

the highest point, recording 106 degrees.

Seven fatal cases of sunstroke occurred.

Now that the attention of the nation is

concentrated on the sufferer fighting his brave

fight for life in the White House, many anec-

dotes are being, related of him which serve to

illustrate his character. Among these is one

especially deserving of notice. It relates te

the period when the Chicago Convention ad-

journed over Sunday without making choice

of a Presidential candidate. General Garfield

dined with some friends at the house of Mar-

shall Field, and in the course of conversation

it was remaiked that pressure had been

brought to bear upon Judge Hoar, Chairman

of the Convention, to ignore the approach of

the Sabbath, and allow the work of balloting

to be began, with the hope that the work of

the Convention might be completed that

night. Judge Hoar replied : "Never. This is

a Sabbath keeping nation, and I cannot pre-

side over this convention one minute over

twelve o'clock " Judge Hoar's conduct was

freely criticised. All except Garfied said

something, and when all were' done he re-

marked quietly, but with earnestness to one

sitting beside him : "Yes, this is a day of sus-

pense, but it is also a day of prayer, and 1

have more faith in the prayers that will go

up from Christian hearts to-day than I have

in all the political tactics that will prevail at

this convention."

The Jerusalem Chamber, where the New
Testament company of revisers have held

their meetings since June 22, 1870, was orig-

inally the parlor of the Abbott's palace, and

is associated with many interesting events in

English history. It was to this spot that

Henry IV. was conveyed when seized with

his last illness, and where he died March 20,

1413. It was here, in the days of the Long
Parliament, that the celebrated assembly of

Divines, driven by the cold from Henry VII.'s

Chapel, held its sixty-sixth session, on Mon-

day, October 2, 1643, and continued to meet

until its closing session (the eleven hundred

and sixty-third), on February 22, 1639. Here

were prepared the famed Westminster Con-

fession of faith and the longer -and shorter

Catechisms of the Presbyterian churches of

Scotland, and, for many generations, of the

Independents of England. Here also, just
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fifteen minutes later, at the suggestion of Dr.

TillotsoD, then Dean of Cantcrberry, themem-

forable commission appointed by William III,

assembled to devise a basis for a scheme of

comprehension in a revision of the English

prayer book In the oblong room, somewhat

narrow for its length, measuring about forty

feet from north to south, and about twenty

feet from east to west, the New Testament

company have held the larger number of their

sessions, the whoie number being 407, the to-

tal number of attendance, 6,016, and the av-

erage aetdndanee at each meeting, 15S mem-
bers. Their last meeting for the New
Testament work ended at 5 p. m., November

11, 1880—N. Y Times.

KANSAS PEOHIBITION.

So contradictory are the reports of the

Prohibition law in Kans.is, we wrote to an

intelligent gentleman in Leavenworth asking

for the naked facts in the case. He is an ar-

dent friend of prohibition, and this is his tes-

timony. We are sorry that it is so unsatis-

factory :

—

"The whiskey element of the cities in the

State, backed by the 'respectable' citizens

who like to indulge themselves, is so far de-

fiant and lawless. No attention is paid to the

Prohibitory law in this city whatever. In-

deed pains are taken to make its disregard

more open than usual. All the hotel bars,

saloons, grogshops, wholesale houses, &o., are

running the same as ever. I hear it is so m
other cities. In Topeka the saloons closed

for a time, but are now running as usual. In

the other large cities they did not even close

for a time. In the rural districts I understand

the law is outwardly observed. None of the

Temperance leaders here have as yet had the

moral courage to bring complaint and carry

a case into the courts , although a club has

been formed, money raissd, and a profession-

al temperance lecturer has been hired to come
in from abroad and enter a complaint and so

bring a ca^e, I have not heard as yet that it

has been done, however. One good step has

been taken in this city, but by the whiskey
men themselves^ They have closed all sa-

loons and drinking places on the Sabbath. It

has be»n a blessed thing for those who love a

quiet Sunday. This is the only prohibitory

law. On the other hand the Amendment
did away with all license laws, &o., and so the

city loses the large sum annually pain, while

no less whiskey is sold. The candid opinion

of many earnest temperance men is, that the

law is crude, clumsy, and impracticable.
—N. Y. Observer.

My Visit to A- M. Oontinaed,

Dear Primitive

:

Saturday morning, June

11th, I visited the A. M. grounds. I took a

view before and after the army of the Lord

was there. The next day 1 heard brethren

Holsinger and Beer preach. Spent the week

pleasantly among the members, and on the

following Sunday attended Sunday-school.

Had a review lesson. This was followed by

a sermon by brother Bashor. This was his

farewell sermon. "Bear ye one another's bur-

dons," was his theme. Brethren and sisters,

let us try to make each other's burden light,

for with some of us the burden is heavy

enough to bear. In the afternoon Bro. Mil-

ler delivered the Baccalaureate sermon to the

students. Prof. Eupert has about one hundred

little folks who meet him each morning at

the College where he gives them vocal music

instruction. While they wore singing I

thought how fitted to sing in the shining

courts above. The following week I attended

the Commencement exercises which were

very interesting. Two years ago I attended

the first graduating Commencement at Hun-
tingdon, our first college; have now attended

the first at Ashland, wonder if I will attend

the first oneat Mt. Morris. Spent three weeks

very pleasantly in and around Ashland. Prom
there I visited Bro. Sharp's school at Mans-

field, also the Mt. Union College. They have

the largest collection of animals and birds I

ever saw. They also have a mummy which

is supposed to be about 5000 years old. AVe

had a pleasant visit at this institution and

then came to this place where I am visiting

relatives. B R. Stiflee.

New Baltimore, Ohio, July 5th., '81.

From Meyersdale, Penn'a-

Bear Frimiiive :

The lovefeast in the Mey-

ersdale congregation look place on the 17th

of June. Brethren James Qainter, Jacob

Blough, D. P. Walker, George Shrock, Josiah

Berkley, Adam Snyder and Jonathan Kelso,

were present from other districts. The preach

ing was very appropriate to the occasion.

The meeting was a pleasant one, as much so

as any I ever attended. Many were the ex-

pressions of gratitude irom the members be-

cause of the happy season we once more had

together. "Once more peace and harmony,"

was frequently repeated by members. May
God grant that this feeling, or union, may
continue among us. The labors of the breth-

ren were greatly appreciated by the members,

and especially those of our esteemed brother

Quinter. May the Lord bless and reward

them for their labor among ns.

Permit us to say that the Meyersdale

church is not torn to pieces, neither are one

half of her members gone over to Progression,

nor eighty as in some places reported. Our
present number is about 250. On our Annual

visit in the first week in June 240 members

were visited ; the remainder were not at home

and not a charge was brought up to the

meeting excepting those that were left over

from former meetings, and these were all sat-

isfactorily disposed of. Our council, which

had a session of two hours and a half, opened,

continued and closed in pe"lect harmony.

During council and lovefeast there were three

reclaimed and three baptized. As to the at-

tendance at our regular meetings we think it

good, at least it compares favorably with

those around us, either Brethren or others.

At least the brethren that come among us are

favorably impress with the Gongregations in

our district. We simply say to all who have

heard reports relative to our attendance, come

and see.

The Sunday shool is working well. A so-

journer among us who had heard that it

was about dead, said, "It is well attended-;

the attendance is larger than I had thought

it was from the reports I had heard." We
wish it distinctly understood that the Breth-

ren Church and Sunday-school at Meyersdale

are enjoying peace and are working harmo-

niously together. It is necessary to say that

while yot so many of us are firm in the faith

and practice of the fathers, the progressive

part is about thirty four in number. The lar-

ger portion of those was obtained by a peti-

tion being carried around among some of our

members by disowned members, securing

their withdrawal by having them sign said

petition, The church accepted the request of

said petitioners and notified them that they

were disfellowshippod. These have rented a

hall in town and are having their regular or

stated meetings and Sunday-school and oaU

themselves the old brethren. They have a

salaried minister, musical instrument to assist

in worship, and have no use for Annual meet-

ing. For the benefit of those who come
among us we would say the members of the

Meyersdale church still worships where some
of them worshipped more than a quarter of a

century and propose to do so, God permitting,

and ai-e always ready to welcome to our meet-

ings such as are ready and willing to work
with the general order of our Brotherhood as

wo have been taught it by our fathers. We
want more of the kind of service we had by
the brethren during our lovefeast services

Come over and help us. The progressive

part are building a meeting-house at this

place this summer, not the old brethren.

C. G. Lint.

from Lisronier District. Pa.

Dear Brethren

:

This district extends

in length perhaps sixty miles. The Stoys-

town and Greensburgh turnpike is the lino

on the south-west side and east and north to

the Conemaugh, Manor and Plump Creek

district, and west to the Ohio brethren. There

are scattered members through this district.

Wtiere I am, in Littasburg, we have no mem-
bership in reach. I do some preaching

;
preach

some in the Lutheran, some in the Univereal

and Baptist churches. The doctrine we preach

is a strange one to some. I conversed with

an invalid of the Presbyterian fiith on the

essentiality of baptism. He contended it was
not essential unto salvation, and that a man
can ba saved without it. I asked him for the

promise but he could not answer. I asked him

to read the Scripture where it says, "He
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved

;

he that believeth not shaU be dammed," but

he frankly answered there was no such lan-

guage in the New Testament. He was an

old member in the church and well educated.

Here is where many, I am afraid, will be de-

ceived in a coming day,—for not searching

the Scriptures. May God have mercy on

such as are led by blind leaders. Brethren

and sisters, let us awaken to a sense of our

duty that we may feel like the brethren and

sisters under the preaching of brother Hope
in Denmark. When 1 read his letter this

morning in the P. C. it made the tears roll

down ray cheeks to think that we have so

many members in our church so cold, and op-

pose the glorious cause of the Sabbath-echool,

where the youth can be trained for heaven. I

pray God that the .day will come when the

Brethren will be more united. From your

unworthy ambassador.

Theo Heiple.
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Sabbath-

To an Inquirer in Volume 19, No 25.

In the first place if you would know these

things, you must suffer the spirit of Christ to

leai you, as it will lead you into all trutb,and

will enable you to trust Christ as the author

and finishtr of our faith. And upon these

grounds you ran lay away the old covenant

and use only the new, for it contains all we

reed to make us heirs of God. But should

any one deny its authenticity or divinity,

then bring forward the old as your witness.

First you say "that Christ most strictly ob-

served the Sabbath day." How can you use

such an expretision, while the Jews were all

the while condemning him as a Sabbath break-

er? Dj you not know what he suffered his

apostles to do upon the Sabba'h while pass-

ing through the field? Ard what he did at

the pool of Bethesda when he said unto the

impotent man, "R se, take up thy bed and

walk?" The Jews s id to him that was

healed, ''It is the Sabbath day , it is not law-

ful for thee to carry thy bed."—John 5 : 8 10

Second, you quote Scripture wrong, and for

what purpose I do not know. Christ does

not say Whosoever will break one of the least

of them, (the commandments) and teach men

80, will be least in the kingdom, but "Whoso-

ever therefore shall break one of these least

commandments, and shall teach men so, he

shall be called the least in the kingdom of

heaven."—Matt. 5 : 19. At the time these

words were spoken, our Savior was up-

on the mount delivering unto his apostles the

new covenant, and in the midst of his sermon

he stopped to inform those present that not-

withstanding he bad come to deliver a new
code of laws, he had not come to destroy the

old, but to fulfill it. Then again he tujns to

his subject, declaring unto them the words

which I have quoted ; showing forth by his

dfclaration that they looked upon his com-

mandments—especially the Pharisees, as be-

ing very small compared with the command-
ments they had received of Moses. But,

notwithstanding they may have seemed small

to them, Christ warns them of the great

loss they would sustain by breaking them and

teaching men so.

Again, you do not quote James quite cor-

rectly. The Apostle here is making a com-

parison in order to teach his broihren that it

is just as necessary to obey the nevr covenant

in all things, as it w!) 8 the old in all things

Bead the remainder of the chapter beginning

with the 12i,h verse. We may examine the

perfect law of liberty from the beginning of

John the harbinger, to the close of John the

Revelator; ar.d we find not a word to the ef-

fect that we shall keep the Sabbath day holy.

This, I suppose, is the reason why the Prim
ITIVE says so little upon the subject They
that write for the paper know that there are

several direct commandments in the JSTew

Testament Scriptures that people do not obey,

and therefore think it best to teach men and
women that it is best to obey that which is

commanded that all may receive the great

reward.
Now a few reasons why we keep the first

day of the week. First, because the higher

powers have set apart that day as a day of

rest, and they protect ug upon this day, and
besides this, it does not conflict with Christ's

law. Second, we should rejoice with them

that rejoice, and them that did rejoice. When
wo meet together upon the fi'St day of the

week we should let our minds run back to

that great day of rejoicing when so many
hearts were made glad ; some exclaiming,

"Did not our hearts burn within us while he

talked with us by the way, and while he

opened to us the Soriptu-es ?" Then they

could truly say, "O death, where is thy sting?

O grave, where is thy victory?" Look back

upon that Sabbath day and remember the sad

hearts,—tears trickling down their cheeks for

one that was gone—his body buried in the

rocky tomb, with a great stone rolled to its

mouth, and the king's s^al upon it. His spir-

it gone to preach to the sp'rits of them that

were once disobedient We should feel more
like wearing the habi'imen'.sof mourning up

on that day. Let us seek the light a- d walk

therein. A, H Baltimore.

Albany, Oregon

Prom Campbell Station, Tenn,

Dear Primitive

:

Djubtlcss you think me a

wandering creature as my address has been

so often changed during the last eight

months. Should any one be desirous to know
why this is they can learn by addressing me.

We are well physically and are striving for a

higher type of Christian character, and a

greater development of the life force of the

soul. We are now located eighteen miles from

the church. This makes the oversight of the

church a task, yet it seems quite necessary as

we are poor, and our support now comes by

my labor, and wages are better here than in

Blount Co. I am still trying to preach as

much as I can and for the cor sol ition of

those who have heretofore known us I will

say that I am still in the faith and feel sorry

that the church is not more united on the

great doctrines of life and salvation and the

Gospel discipline that should control every

follower of the Lord Jesus Christ. My labor

in the ministry is much less than it should

be, but food and ra'ment forces me to labor

every week day. Those that have much of

this world's goods ought to labor more and

be thankful. Wc should all use every avail-

able means for the advancement of the cause

of Christ. I read brother Hope's last letter

with interest. Fight on, dear brother, and

remember that when Iread of your hardships,

joys and sorrows, tears of sympathy flowed

for you. May G d bless you richly and keep

you just light. May the church strive more
for union and less for fault finding. Let us

fear God and k ep his law is the desire of

your brother. W. S. Noe.

Prom Montana, Eansas-

Dear Primitive :

lu compliance with prr-^^e

I will drop you a few lines of Western news.

The weather is very warm, but in our s* ctirn

everything is quite enjoyable We had our

first quarterly church meeting in a new arm
of the church, Fairvicw, last Saturday and it

was quite well ati ended, nearly every menaber

being present. The subject cf feet-washing,

which was deferred at the time of our organ-

ization, was decided favorable to single mode
unanimously. A committee was appointed

to select a building site for achurch.house,and

lot for the burying ground. The subject of a

lovefeast was taken up and by some, in the

absence of a convenient place for holding it,

thought it impracticable, but it was firally

decided that we would hold one at the house

of the writer on Saturday before fourth Sab-

bath of Sept., commencing at 2 o'clock. It

was decided that the church would provide

only the lovefeast meal publicly, and that

the invitation,- considering our weakness in

number, should not be so general as is usual

with the Brethren. We hope that any labor-

ing brother traveling in our country about

that time who can make it convenient to call

with us will not fail to do so.

We have an inviting country and would

take pleasure in showing any brother around

to the extent of our ability at any time.

—

Please do not forget us, Fairview Church, La-

bette Co., Kansas, six miles east and two miles

north of Parsons. A. J. HixoN.

Preacher sxnd B. at W, please copy.

Money Eeoeived For Danish Mission-

Daniel Loedy, Linconville, Ind
, S

A few members of the Spring Creek

Church, Ind.

John Eisei bise, for Shannon Church,

Illinois,

Jacob Piarick, Elida, Ills.,

L C. Taylor, Shannonville, Pa.,

S. W. Garber, for Mt. Vernon Church,

Va.,

D. M. Fike, Myersdale, Pa.,

B. G. Stead, for Macoupin Church, III.,

J F. Bjtterbaugh, for Cherry Grove

Church, III.,

A J. Miller, Li-ia, O
,
(Omitted in

April

)

S. J. Garber, for Middle River Church,

Va.,

Sister Slifler, Holidaysburg, Pa.,

B. B. Monroe, Bell, Kan.,

J. P. Blue, "

F. B. Landis, Snirleysburg, Pa
,

Margareth Enneking, Defiance, O.

Joshua Workman, for the Loudonville

Church, ,

(This last was for brother Hope's special

Samuel Smith, for Chipewa Church, O
,

J. D. Myers,

M. Hnines, Union Bridge, Md.,

D. B. Lehman, Defiance, O,

Sarah Berkely, Waterloo, Iowa,

J A Myers, MiUefsburg, la..

Collected by the students of the Nor-

mal College, at Huntingdon, as an

ex^ra donatio", tor brother Hope,

A. M. H. and wife, Jones Mills, Pa.

S'stor S, Lancaster, Pa,

W R Simmons, Union City, lid

A Brother, Meadow Gap, Pa,

W B W & E C W, Walker, la,

J C Metzker, for the Washington

Crttk Church, Kan,

David Brower, for Willamette Valk^j-

Church, Oregon,

A sister in the Welsh Run Church, Pa,

White Oak Church, O,

A Sister, Arcadia, O,

Rebecca Morgan, Cresswell, Iowa,

David H Ciilp and family, Pottstowii,

Pa,

3 00

2 75

5 00

2 00

5 00

3 00

8 50

3 00

3 00

50

5 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

5 00

26 00

use )

14 75

65

2 00

100
5 00

1 25

27 60

3 00

3 00

2 75

1 00

1 00

5 60

1 00

140
2 00

50

5 00
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L P Keim and wifo, Creston, la,

Emma Keim, "

Sister Canficld, "

S A Garber, "

Lydia Watts, Funketown, Md,

Mary Emmert, "

«2 00

1 00

1 00

75

2 00

50

Money fieoeiYed for General Missionary Work.

James Wirt, for Picasant Hill church,

Illinois,

A M H & wifo, Jones Mills, Pa,

Sister S., Lancaster, Pa,

A S Bter, Arcadia, O,

J G Calvert & wife,

Lydia Watts, Punkslown, Md,

Mary Emmert, "

M J Stutsman, Ind,

5 75

2 00

1 50

1 00

6 75

50

1 00

1 00

Money Eeceived for Building Meeting-house in

Denmark-

J T Hooklor, Harleysville, Pa,

Sister' Tyson, "

Nora F Underwood, Milroy, Pa,

E C Evans, Philadelphia, Pa,

C R Supplee, "

Sister Hagy, "

A Ausherman, Middletiwn, Md,

A SistT, Arcadia, O,

Mary Slebaugb, Lamar, Mo,

Ella Williams, Funkstown, MJ.,

Bjrjamin S=itz, Newviile, Pa,

John Wertz, Johnstown, Pa,

II F Eosenbcrger,

M Young,

A P Dugard, Charleston, Kan,

A Friend—from our little Anna's fav-

ing bank,

Sarah Pence,

Katie S Harley, Harleysville, Pa,

(collected by my sister Lottie, seven

years old,

Eli Stoner, Avion, O,

A Sii-ter, LancastO'-, Pa,

S 1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

75

30

25

1 00

40

100

3 48

1 00

150

MISCELLANEO US.

The increase of wealth in the united States

exceeds that of any other country in the

world. In Germany it is §200,000,000 per

annum ; in Great Britain $325,000,000 ; in

France, $375,000,000,000 ; in the United States

we are making values at the rate of 2,300,000

a day.

Mr. Peter Moran, the Philadelphia artist,

started on Thursday for an extended tour

among the Indians of Now Mtxieo, Colorado

and Arizona. He will reside in the Moqui

towns during the Summer. He has in prepa-

ration, under commission, several pictures of

Indian life, and this jiurney is for the pur-

pose of obtaining ^ketchc8 and authority to be

used in their completion. He is sketching a

series of plates to be used in book form about

Christmas with appropriate text, illustrative

of the pastoral and home life of this curious

people. After visiting the Pueblos he will

pi-ocoed to Idaho, whore be will remain a

short season with the Bannock ludians, who,

after his visit in 1879 and 1880, called him

the man who writes with a stick," Mr. Mo-

ran expects to return about November 1

Mormon Progandism —Utah Mormoaism

is said to be the Mormanism that is expoun-

fiedoutoftbe territory by from 600 to 800

miesionaries at a yearly expense of about

$1,000,000 to "win proselytes. It is a kingdom
of itself, thoroughly organized from the chief

hierarch down to the lowest servant, whose

avowed object is the overthrow of the social

conditions based on Christianity and repub-

licanism at the same time. They boast that

within fifteen years, as indicated by their

pi-esent expansion, and th^ vast territory

within which thoir principles are either open-

ly avowed or covertly maintained, they will

virtually have accomplished that result.

Within the last six years they have organized

in the territory eight churches and twenty-

three schools, which are maintained chiefly

by contributions from the East.

The tidings from Russia grow darker and

darker, until the situation becomes touching,

and one's sympathies are greatly aroused for

the Imperial family. Was there ever a nation

more sorely troubled ? The precautions taken

for the safety of the Emperor and his sur-

roundings sound like the novel rather than

actual history. The members of the family

live in a veritable prison, and are subjected

lo a surveilance which is a secret police over

them. No stranger dares approach their re-

treat nor can do so without a challenge, and

they do cot venture outside of their fortifica-

tions without a body-guard that isimpenetra

ble and invulnerable. Every chamber of the

Imperial family is guarded by Cossacks at

night, and even the children are deprived of

their sports and their accus'omed exercise.

The prince Imperial being heir to the throne,

already feels its restraint in advance. He is

fond of exercise in the park attached to the

palace, but this is forbidden him for fear of

assassins. The Court is now in Peferhotf for

a ' eason, where there can be a little more lib-

erty for the family, though its approaches are

guaidcd by gunboats on the water side, and

by so'diers aimed to the teeth on all the land

avenues. A r yal life, indeed

!

The mails give us some additional informa-

tion reepectirg the Jewish persecutiena in

Russia and their eftects. It is said that the

damage at Kieif produced by the sntijewish

mob amounted to $3 000,000 rubies, nearly

$2 500,000. In one town the Jews, apprehen-

dirg a raid from their persecutors, destroyed

part of their furniture and threw the frag-

ments into the street, so that ihe raider8,when

they came, should be led to belie-ve that the

Jewish quarter had already been sacked; but

the ruse was not successful. Public placards

have been posted en the walls, stimulating to

attacks, in several towns in southern Russia.

This anti-Jewish rioting seems to be a part of

the same general movement which has been

carried on by more respectable methods in

Prussia. The collection for the Jews referred

to last week as inaugurated in Vienna, has

now extended to other parts of Europe. The

Parisian subscription is reported to have

reached half a million of francE—$100,000.

The Jews are said to be organizing in Europe

and in this country to promote an exteueive

colonization to the Uiiited States, and as they

have abundant means to carry out any such

plan, and have proved their energy and capa-

bility for execution, it is not improbable that

the coming year will witness a larger immi-

gration of Jews to our shores than any pre-

vious year.

The "International Review" gives an inter-

esting account of an "An Experiment in Col-

I'^ge Government." The following experiment

in Bolf-governraent was tried in the State

University of Illinois:

"A constitution wa^ adoped, in conference

with the President, which, as subsequently

amended, provides for a Senate of the stu-

dents to make college laws, and a court of the

students for the trial of college offenses. The
President retains an absolute veto power;

and the Faculty have, as a matter of course,

under the laws of the State, a real and su-

preme authority, although they do not exer-

cise it. The Senate is elected by the students

by universal suffrage ; the judges are appoint-

ed by the President but from the students.

All laws for the internal government of the

college community are made by the Senate
;

all violation of these laws are tried by the

court. A Senate chamber and a court room

is provided by the Faculty. The experiment

has now been on trial fe>r ten years, and, ac-

cording to this article, has been a decided

success. It has apparently almost wholly

relieved the Faculty of the irksome work of

diEcipline ; and it has proved to be quite as

efficient in preserving good order in the col-

ege as the old system."

The following plan has been, during the

last year, adopted at Amherst College :

The students on entering are asked to ex-

amice the rules of the college and to decide

for themselves whether they accept and will

obey them. It is explained that their accept-

ance of these rules is the condition of their

admission, that they constituto a contract

between the student and the Faculty, and

that t'ne violation of that contract at any

time by the student gives to the faculty the

option of declaring the oontra'jt broken and

the relation between the students and the

college ended."

—

Chrlslian Union.

HOTIOES.

The Brethren's Stale Sunday-school Con-

vention will be held, August 25th and 26th,

at Green Tree, Montgomery county, Pa. It

is desired that all interested in Sunday school

work be present 4t.

LOVEl'BASTS

The brethren of the Fall River church,

Kan., will hold their lovefeast (the Lord will-

ing) on the 8ih and Ooh of October. A gen-

eral invitation is extended to all, and we hope

our ministers will not let us ssrve alone, as

they did last fall.

John F. Eess

DIED.

DICKEY—Near Fostoria, Ohio, ou the .5th lost.,

sister Naccy P., wife of Elder L. 11. Dickey, aged

40 years, 5 months and 23 days.

Funeral services by the writer, assisted by brother

S. A. WalkcT, of Bloomville, Ohio. Brother Dickey

and his family of four children have the sympathy of

many friends, as was witnessed by the large assembly

of people upon the occasion.

S. T. BossEKMAN.

GILLEIST—Within the bounds of the Manner church,

Cambria county, Pa., July 10, 1881, Robert Gillen,

aged 73 years and 2 days.

St&FHEN IIlLDEBRaND.
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The following sbows why the Stale Sun-

day-school Convention is delayed and where

the fault is :

"In answer to your notice of the State Sun-

day-school Convention in last P. C, would

say, as one of that committee, that we are

waiting for the wester brethren. We held a

meeting of committee, went as far as we
could, and adjourned, with the understanding

that the chair would call a meeting immedi-

ately on receipt of the western part of pro-

gramme. No such call having been made, I

suppose he has not yet received the necessary

papers." E B Eobbrts.

AI)YERTISEMENTS.

TEETH BY MAIL.

Broken blocks replaced, broken plates mended, or

made new, and returned by mail to any part of the

United States. Parties living beyond tlie convenient
reach of a dentist will do well to send for a free

price-list. Terms reasonable. Address,

J. C. YODSR, Box 355, Huntingdon, Pa.

O'Pr C^HROMO CAMUS with namp neatly printed on
Alt'' them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, jr. I/. RUMHa?, Huntingdon, Pa..

FRAUDS. Th6BRETHREN'.«i
,B^.s^^F.s^ agency

gives this advice: Ask
Piur Poat Ma8t«r to aeehiB lliiired stnre;* Official
osta) Guide for 1881, on pnge 684 is the be^nning of

» long "list of FRAUDS," published under authority of
law by the Post Master GeneraL At the same time
drop In the mail a postal card aekin^ for a jFree Gift
l^Iap of the business portion of Chicago, showing the
location of the principle R. R, Depots. Hotels, Court
Hoose, Custom House, Exposition Boijding, Water
Works, Street Railways, Outer and Inner Harbors, Gov-
ernment Pier, Bridges, names of streets, Ac, also, l>r.
Fabrnry'B placu before tlie fiie, and "all
about C'liieaeo Ita reputation, locttion, orgnnlzatlon,
lncorp,oration, population, its railroads, market, cora-

Of warfage and elevators. Ita stock yards, i

schools. Addr<
BR, P. I'AHRNEY, OmcAoo, III.

PBINSSYLVANIA KAILEOAD TIJilE
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WEST\yAED.

Pittsburgh Express
Pacific Express
Way Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail
Fast Line - ...

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express
Johnstown Express
Chicago Express
Mail - - -_

Huntingdon Accommodation
Cincinnati Express

1 13 A. M.
7 22 A. M.
12 18 P. M.
2 54 P. M.
6 0.5 P. M.
6 50 P. M-

9 30 A. M.
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HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CA«r ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRUMBAUGH. Friu..

Box 390. Hnnttngdon, Pa.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITES

The following list of things are needed in all Sunday-schQOls.

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozon $4 00

Testaments, " " " 1 50

Flexible " 1 00

Minute Books, each 50

Class Books, per dozen, , 75

Union rrimers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Reading Books, " 75

Second Kcading Books "
l 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Keward Tickets-verse of Scripturc-rcd, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 25

We can also fu^li(^h anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address UUINTEK & BKUMBAUGH BKOS.

Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Yoiing Disciple,

Tbums : Single copy, one year,

6 copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB KATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each .....
50 copies, and upwards,each, - . . -

100 copies and upwards, each. . . - -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, ..-.-_
50 copies and upwards, each . - . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . - .

40 cts

36 cts.

34 ets.

18 cts.

17 cts,

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Slontiis, or ElgiiK Weebs.
10 copies to one address

Geo. F. Gage, Suft.

2.60

2.96

3.10

3.S6

5.25

Fop Three Mouths or This-teen WeeliS,
10 copies to one address - - i.io

For Sis Unnths or Tw«n<y-S3s Weets
10 copies to one address - - .Oi

76 " " i' ' - - 11.30

100 'S " " " - _ 16,26

Our paper is desij^ned lor the ^junday-Soliool and ttie home
circl©. AVe desire the names of every Sunday-schocil Superin-
tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every
church. tSond for sample copies. Address,

UUINTEK fc BRlTMBAUCfH,
Box 60. Hnntmgdon, P».

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for tl

Btein & Kay Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

BOOKS FOR SHE.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any buoks that

may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-

er's retail price.

All About .Tesus, 12 mo. cloth, jj2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christianl'y Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket t'oncordanee, go

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, library sbeep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aublgnie's History of the Keformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by ElderK. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 oo

German and English Testaments, 75
Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 25

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, SOS pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, g oo

Man and Woman, 1 gp
Minutes of Ann"al CouncH, 1 go
Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smitn's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each boob of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, p )stpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-
taining the Old and Now Testaments, according to the
authorized version. New edition. With explanatory
notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Hoyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, io 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Tmiaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior
12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated,

Wedlock—Riyht relations of sexes,

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead,
MEW TUTTE AND HTMN BOOKS.

Half Leatl^ior, single, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express, . ^^

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH
Morocco, single copy post-paid,

Per doz " **

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. "

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, '*

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in registered

letior, at our risk.

QuiNTEB. k Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

1 24

1 60

1 25

$1 26

12 00

1 60

14 76

\ 90

9 50

9 00

65

6 SO

6 30

65

6 80

6 30

1 10

11 00

11 40

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced bv the
('hurch of the Brethren, or German BHptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih aud practice, and hold to the observa- ce of ail its com-
mandments and duntrines; among which are Fuith, Reue'-l-
ance. Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, M^1Shing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non.Kesist-
ance, Nun-Conformity to tije World and the Portecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

A.S space will permit, some attention will be «iven to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further particu

Jars send for a specimen number.
Address,

QUIKTBR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50. Huntingdon, Pa
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THE MISSION Of OHEIST,

SEBMON Br ELDER JAMES QUINTER.

"Then the Pharisees went out, and held a coun-

cil against him, how they might destroy him. But
when Jesus knew it, he withdrew himself from

thence; and great multitudes followed him and he

healtd them all; and charged them that they should not

make him known that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, beh"ld my ser-

vant, whom I have chosen; my beloved, in whom my
soul is well pleased. I will put my spirit upon him,

and he shall shew judgment to the Gentiles. He
shall neither strive, nor cry; neither shall any man
hear his voice in the streets. A bvuisecfreed shall he

not break, and smoking flax shall he not quench, till

he send forth judgment unto victory. And in his

name shall the Gentiles trust." Matt. 12: 14-2a.

The text is made up of the language of the

evangelist and of the prophet Isaiah. The
evangelist in pursuing his narrative or life of

Christ comes to that period and work in his

life to which the language of the prophet re-

fers. The prophets wrote much of the life of

Christ prospectively. The evangelists wrote it

retrospectively. And they both agree. There
is a remarkable harmony between Isaiah and
Matthew. Our subject will be, The. mission of

Christ His mission or work is presented to

U8 in the Scriptures under a variety of aspects,

or under various names, all expressive of some
prominent feature in his work. In our text

his work is said by the prophet to be "to shew

judgment to the Gentiles."

1. Our first leading thought then will be,

the work itself which our Lird came to do,

which is, as we before said, to to shew judgment

to the Gentiles. And what are we to under-

stand by this ? By judgment we are not to

understand calamity and punishment inflicted

by the Lord upon individjals and nations on

account of their sins, though this is the moan
ing of the word as it is frequently used in the

Scriptures, and it may be a remote meaning

of the text, or a meaning that is not primary,

as it is a Scriptural doctrine that in the fin-

ishing up of his work, our Lord will punish

the ungodly nations of the earth for their dis-

obedience. "'And 10 you who are troubled

rest with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be re-

vealed from htavon with his mighty angels,

in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that

know not God, and that obey not the Gospel

of our Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall be pun-

ished with everlasting destruction from the

presence of the Lord, and from the glory of

his power." 2 Thess. 1 : 7-9. But we are to

understand it to mean in our text what it

means wheu it is used in the following Scrip-

tures : "My soul breaketh for the longing

that it hath unto thy judgments at all times."

Ps. 119 : 20. "Blessed are they that keep

judgment, and he that doeth rightecmaness at

all times." Ps. 106: 3. "But woe unto you,

Pharisees ! for ye tithe mint and rue and all

manner of herbs, and paes over judgment and

the love of God ;
these ought ye to have done,

and not to leave the others undone." Luke
11 : 42 Webster gives the following among
the definitions of judgment which he gives:

"The doctrines of the Gospel or God's word."

And he refers to the occurrence of the word

judgment, in our text to justify his definition.

We then understand by the phrase "to shew

judgment to the Gentiles," which, according

to our text, was our Lord's commission, means

that he was to shew to the world in all their

plainness, excellency and beauty, the great

principles of truth and righteousness as they

are manifested both in the character and law

of God.

The great prlLoipIes of truth, juatioo and

righteousness, which characterize the law of

God, and should form the character of men,

as thpy form the character of God and all

holy intelligences, though they had been in-

troduced into the world, and written, first

upon the human heart in the primitive state

of man, and afterwards upon the tables of

stone in the law which God gave unto his

people Israsl, nevertheless, but little of those

principles was seen in its practical pppHcation

in governing the dealings of men with one

another, or in governing their worship or

duty to God. The honest confession of Israel

shows the moral state of the Jewish nation

in the time of the prophet Isaiah, who thus

gives that confession : "For our transgressions

are multiplied before thee, and cur sins testify

against us: for our transgressions are with us;

and as for our iniquities, we know them ; in

transgressing and lying against ihe Lord, and

in departing away from our God, speaking

oppres-ion and revolt, conceiving and utter-

ing from the heart words of falsehood. And
judgment is turned away backward, and jus-

tice standeth afar off: for truth is fallen in

the street, and equity cannot enter. Yea,

truth faileth ; and he that departeth from evil

maketh himself a prey : and the Lord saw it

and it displeased him that there was no judg-

ment.'' I ai. 59: 12-15. Such is the moral

picture of the Jewish world as drawn by the

inspired prophet. Our Lord's description of

the Jewish nation is as dark as that drawn
by Isaiah. The following was one of the

charges he made against it: 'Thus have ye

made the commandment of God of none eff'oct

by your tradition." Matt. 15: 6. This was in

reference to the duty that children owed to

their parents. In the same discourse he

shows their delinquency in performing in the

proper manner their duty to God. Quoting

the language of the prophet Isaiah, he says,

"This people draweth nigh unto me with

their mouth, and honoreth me with their lips

;

but their heart is far from me. But in vain

they worship me, teaching for doctrines the

commandments of men." Matt. 15 : 8, 9. And
the apostle Paul in his epistle to the Chris-

tians at Eome, in showing the necessity of

Christ and his righteousnees, give a very low

view of the moral character of both Jews and

Gentiles, and declares "there is no difference

:

for all have sinned, and come short of the

glory of God." Kom 4 : 22, 23.

Such being the moral condition of the

world, there seems to have been a necessity

for our Lord's coming into the world as a

teacher to teach or "shew judgment to the

Gentiles," and also to deliver man from the

debilitating eflects of sin, that he might have

moral strength to do, as well as divine light

to know his duty. And to meet all man's

moral wants, Christ "is made unto us wisdom,

and righteousness, and sanctifioation, and re-

demption." 1 Cor. 1 : 30. But why is it that

he was to shew judgment unto the Gentiles?

From the above view we have given of the

Jews, it is evident that these needed, as weL

as the Gentiles, to have judt^.ment preached

to thern. And we are not to understjind that
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our Lord was to shew judgment to the tiren-

tiles only. But as the Jews had been the

special subjects of God's favors in the former

dispensation, and as the religious wants of the

Gentiles had, apparently, or in some degree

been overlooked by the Lord for awhile until

the Saviour would come into the world, when
. his coming is referred to, the Gentiles are men-

tioned with distinction, because in the Chris-

tian brotherhood, "there is neither Jew nor

Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there

is neither male nor female : for ye are all one

in Christ Jesus." Gal. 3: 28. The Jews were

to have no less privileges than they had be-

fore, but the Gentiles were to have many
more. Hence these are made so prominent

in many of the prophecies which refer to the

Christian church and dispensation.

II. In the second place we shall notice the fit-

ness of our Lord for his work. 1. He was cho-

sen by the Lord. " And we may safaly con-

clude that as he was chosen by God to per-

form the responsible, laborious, and painful

work allotted to him, that he was fitted for

the work to which he was called. God is not

mistaken in those whom he calls to execute

his purpoies. If they are not qualified he

can, and he will qualify them.

2. The second qualification we shall notice

in the fitness of our Lord for his work, was

his servant like character. "Behold my ser-

vant" exclaims the Father. There was noth-

ing whatever dishonorable, or low in the office

of a servant in our Redeemer's estimation to

lead him to reject it. Service in useful, and

proper work is not dishonorable. Especially

is this the case with the servants of God. His

servants are employed in doing good. And
they have no occasion to be ashamed either

of their name or of their work. The Saviour

in teaching men their duty in all its parts,

and in giving them hearts to do it, had a great

work to do. He had to deliver them "from

the power of darkness." Col. 1 : 13. He had

also to renew them in the spirit of their mind.

Bph. 4 : 23. To regenerate and reform guilty

and ruined sinners, requires work. And Christ

had a work to do which none but he himself

could do. And he did it, and he did it cheerful-

ly and successfully. And he could with pro-

priety say, as he did say in his prayer to his

heavenly Father, "I have finished tbe work
thou gavest me to do." John 17 : 4. Yes, he

was a servant; and no service was too labo

rious, too humble, or too painful for him to

do, if faithfulness to his calling required it.

His humiliation astonished both men and an-

gels. Peter could not entertain the thought

that his Lord should wash his feet.

3 The third qualification alluded to, fitting

him for his work, was the receiving of the Spirit.

'I will put my spirit upon him." How fully

this promise was accomplished, the wonderful

account of his baptism shows. "And Jesus,

when he was baptized, went up straightway

out of the water : and, lo, the heavens were
opened unto him, and he saw the spirit of

God descending like a dove, and lighting upon
him : and lo a voice from heaven eaying, this

is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleas-

ed." Matt. 3 : 16, 17. He was now anointed

with the Holy Spirit, Acts 10 : 38, and fully

fitted for his great work, and how successfully

he accomplished it, will be seen in the further

opening of our subject.

III. The manner in which our Lord performed
his work, will be the next point in our subject to

be noticed.

1. He worked very silently, or without noise

and ostentation. "He shall not strive, nor cry
;

neither shall any man hear his voice in the

streets." Oar Lord's modestand uno;tentatious

manner characterized all his labors. Oh how
unlike the clamorous and noisy world was he!

And who will not join in the wish and prayer

that his professed embassadors, who claim to

be engaged in the same holy and benevolent

work that he was engaged in, may learn of

him to work in the same modest and humble
way ? How truly has the apostle said in re-

ferring to our Lord's humiliation, "he made
himself of no reputation." Phil. 2 : 7. He
sought not the honor and applause of the

world. We are informed by the evangelist in

our text that after he had healed the multi-

tude "he charged them that they should not

make him known." How different is the

spirit that we often see in professing Chris-

tians, and even in ministers, to that which
the Saviour manifested ! His was modest,

meek, quiet and unassuming, while theirs is

aspiring after the honor and applause of men
We sometimes find even ministers who are so

injudicious as to show an anxiety to know
what is thought of their preaching. Our great

concern should be to preach to please God,

and to acquit ourselves before him, and pa-

tiently wait for his approval and honor.

2. Our Lord pursued his work tenderly as

well as meekly and unostentatiously. "A
bruised reed thall he not break, and smoking
flax shall he not quench, till he sand forth

judgment unto victory." A bruised reed not

strong enough to stand erect, or with its head

bending toward the ground ; and the flame of

a lampwick almost extinguished, are very

suitable emblems of the weak and discourag-

ing condition of many of the frail sons and

daughters of men. Many of that kind prob-

ably had been in the multitude tnat had just

been present with our Lord. And perhaps

his tender treatment of those physically or

morally diseased, suggested to the evangelist

the prophecy. The statement that our com-

passionate and meroifiil Eedeemer would not

quench the burning wick so nearly extinguish

ed, nor break the reed so easily broken after

it was bruised, was a figurative way of saying

that he would heal the sick, encourage the

desponding, and pardon the humble penitent.

Young beginners in a Christian life are often

like the bruised reed or smoking flax, and

they should be tenderly dealt with by the

stronger Christians, 'i'he spirit of Christ in

his discipks will make ihem like their Master,

"kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiv

ing one another, even as God for Christ's sake

hath forgiven them." Eph. 4 : 32.

IV. The next point in our text to be noticed

will be our Lord's success. "Till he send forth

judgment unto victory." The prophet foresees

and foretells the success of Christ's mission

We may look at this success under three as-

pects. 1. At his success in establishing his

church in the world. The opposition he met
with from the beginning is known to all who
are acquainted with the history of Christian-

ity. The attempt of Herod to kill the infant

Saviour, is as dishonoraW-e to its author as it

is criminal. But it was a failure. When there

was such an inhuman slaughter of infants iu

Judea, the infant Saviour was safe in Egypt.

At another time the people were offended at

his teaching, "and rose up, and thrust him out

of the city, and led him unto the brow of the

hill whereon the city was built, that they

m'ght cast him down headlong. But he, pass-

ing through the midst of them, went his way."

Luke 4 : 29, 30. Here again his enemies were '

foiled. And in our text it will be noted there

is a statement to the effect that "the Phari-

sees went out, and held a council against him,

how they might destroy him." But again the

Saviour made his escape. His hour had not

yet come. But did not his enemies at length

succeed? By no means. His time at length

came to die. And his enemies killed him, but

they did not destroy him, nor his cause. He
came from the grave stronger than ever. The
hostile spirit of opposition to Christ, followed

the apostles, and though it killed them, the

cause for which they died yet lives, endeared

to its friends by the struggles through which

it has come, and by the accumulated evidence'

that it has gathered around it proving that it

IS a work of God and not of man.

2. The second aspect under which we may
look at the success of Christ, is his success

over the heart of the sinner. There is often

a great struggle in the soul between Satan and

Christ for the victory. But Christ has always

proved victorious, and always will do so, if

the sinner perseveres. The human heart is

desperately wicked, and sometimes will long

resist the attempts of Christ to enter, but if

the sinner opens the door, he will enter, and

bind the strong man, or Satan, and cast him

out. Matt. 12 : 29.

3. The last aspect under which we should

lock at the success of Christ, is his final vic-

tory over all his enemies, "for he must reign,

till he hath put all enemies under his feet."

1 Cor. 15 : 25. He came to shew judgment

unto the Gentile", or to establish justice and

righteousness in the earth. And that his

principles will finally prevail, is evident from

the following: "And the seventh angel

sounded : and there were great voices in heav-

en, saying, the kingdoms of this world are

become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his

Christ ; and he shall reign forever and over.

And the four and twenty elders, which sat

before God on their seats, fell upon their faces

and worshipped God, saying, we give thee

thanks O Lord God Almighty, which art, and

wast, and art to come ; because thou hast ta-

ken to thee thy great power, and hast reign-

ed." Rev. 11 : 15-17.

We close our subject with two remarks.

The text closes with the words, "and in his

name shall the Gentiles trust." We would

then say, 1, let us all trust in Christ for he is

worthy of our confidence, and we reed a

friend like him to trust in, if we would enjoy

the happiness of conscious safety. 2. In our

work, as the disciples of Christ, in coopera-

ting with him in showing "judgment to the

Gentiles," or in establishing truth and righte-

ousness in the world, let us work in the same

meek and unostentatious manner that he

worked in, as none others will secure equal

success.
»- » *

Duty to God is our first and highest duty.
This duty cannot be neglected without great
loss to onr manhood, and our eternal interests.
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THE EGYPr IN US.

Almost everybody sees that the Egypt of

the Bible story was a laud of cruel bondage

under the rule of a sordid and merciless king.

A great many of us are inclined, at times, to

think that we are ourselves in such an Egypt,

figuratively speaking ; and to wish that we
could be led out of it by some divinely ap-

pointed MoEes into a land flowing with milk

and honey. But there are very fjw of us who
realize how much of Egypt there is in us

;

and how like are the things on which we
pride ourselves to those which were distinct-

ively Egyptian in the days of the exodus.

It is not merely that we have a good deal

in common with Pharaoh, and that we are

treating the Lord every day in much the same

way thai he treated him. That is so obvious,

that we have to admit it whenever we stop to

look the facts squarely in the face. "Who is

the Lord, that I should obey his voice, and

give a considerable share of my possessions to

him?" There is nothing peculiarly Pharaonic

about that! It is asked by well-to do Caris

tians every time a contribution is announced

in their home church ; and they quietly mut
ter it between iheir teeth when they lay away
in "permanent investments" that portion of

their income which ought to have gone to the

Lord's treasury in tithes and offerings.

And as to the sinning and repenting
; the

promising to do right and then falling back

into old waj's of obduraoy
; the alternate soft-

ening and hardening of the heart; the being

tender and timid and prayerful in times of

special danger, and stiff in selfish purposes

when the pressure of personal peril is laken

off; the letting up a little at a time in response

to the demands of God, and then postponing

the performaEce of even the promised conces

sions,—who would think of saying that there

was never anything of that sort in his course

with the Lord ? Just look at it. "Then Pha-

raoh called for Moses and Aaron, and said,

entreat the Lord, that he may take away the

frogs from me, and from my people
;
[we are

all willing to be rid of the frogs ;] and I will

let the people go. . . . And Moses said, . . .

When shall I entreat for thee ? . . . And he

said, To-morrow. [That's it—To-morrow
!]

And the Lord did according to the word of

Moses . . . But when Pharaoh sasv that there

was respite, he hardened his heart." Put your
own name in that story instead of Pharaoh's,

and substitute the plague which worried you
for those frogs, and see if that doesn't recall

a familiar personal experience ! And then

when the lice and flies were unendurable, hear

Pharaoh cry out, "I will let you go ; ... only

ye shall not go very far away : entreat for

me." And after more heart-hardening and
more plagues, Pharaoh says,—like so many of

us so many times over,—"1 have sinned this

time : the Lord is righteous. . . . Entreat the

Lord (for it is enough) that there be no more
mighty ihunderings and hail, and I will let

you go. . . . And when Pharioh saw that the

rain and the hail and the thunders were ceas-

ed, he sinned yet more and hardened his

heart." How soon the mind calms down after

a thunder-storm ! It seems as if that man
Pharaoh must have seen our example fore

shadowed in hitj imagination, and tried to be

just like us ; for of course it is not to be gup-

posed that we are trying to be like him. Some-

how he and we are amazingly like each other.

But spart from our likeness to Pharaoh,

there s a great deal of Egypt in us. Much of

their religion is ours. Their spirit, their

standards of conduct and taste, their objects

of life and methods of living, their view of

themselves and their treatment of others, are

largely represented and embodied in us. They
believed in the one peisonal God ; but they

came to make so much of his special attri-

butes one by one, that in time each attribute

in turn overshadowed God himself, and shut

him fiom sight and thought. This is a com-

mon way of worshipping God among us.

There are congregations if not denominations,

which seem to be founded on the recognition

of only one of God's attributes or one of his

disclosures of truth—such as his mercy, his

love, his sovereignty, a single commandment,

a single promise, or a single ordinance. All

that is needed to make this as like the Egyp.

tian religions in appearance as it is in ten-

dency, is to have the church spire surmounted

with the figure of the animal or of the other

material symbol which typifies the special at-

tribute or manifts^ation of God which is wor-

shipped there. What a show of vane symbols

tfiat would make on our city spires—and our

country ones, too

!

Even in the putting of the lower animals

into the sphere of apparent worship we are

not so very unlike the Egyptians. They never

claimed that the animals were veritable dei

ties. They merely acted as if they thought

so. And who will say that there is nothing

of this sort in the poodle-dog business, in the

rage over fine horses, or in the devotion to

fancy birds and fowl and other pets, so com-

mon amongst us? To see a cultivated lady

giving more time in one month to a worthless

spaniel pup than she ever gave in a year to

her neighbors' children (for it svould be worse

than heathenism for her to devote herself to

a dog if she has children of her own) is to re

call the degeneracy rather than the progress

of our race since the time of an Egyptian

priestess of Anubis. The outlay of both time

and money on the lower animals—the outlay

apart from that which is needful for the act-

ual necessities of man, the outlay for the pur-

chase and care of fancy horses and dogs and

cats and rabbits and parrots and pigeons, and

what not—is larger now, year by year, in our

Christian ccmmunities than the outlay for all

church and missionary purposes. But isn't

this devotion to lap dogs and pussy-cats, to

fast horses and poll parrots, an exhibit of a

tender-heartedness which is to be commended
and rejoiced over ? Well, that is the way the

Egyptians looked at it, and it is evident that

this is one of the signs of the Egypt in us.

They thought a great deal of human knowl-

edge, and of material civiiization, and of ac-

quired wealth, in ancient Egypt. They
thought that progress in science and literature

and art were indications of real progress to-

ward God. They were awfully mistaken in

this. The more prominence they gave to

architecture and sculpture and painting, the

more they advanced in letters, the more of

gold and silver and jewels they accumulated,

—the farther they were removed from God
;

not that these things were in themselves bar-

riers to God's favor ; but that were in no sense

helps toward God, and that dependence on

them was destructive of faith in him. Any
one who thinks, to day, that such wisdom as

Solomon's is to bo desired as a means of com-

munion with Goi, in comparison with such

fttith as the child Samuel's ; or who believes

that the ivory palace of Ahab with its royal

treasures is any such seat of power as the

sand under the rotem bush where the hungry

and hunted E ijah rested ; any one who thinks

that art is a? potent as heart in the world's

forces,—thinks sj because of the Egypt which
is in him.

Of course we don't worship a golden calf

nowadays as they did in Egypt—that is, we
don't say much about the calf. But when we

see a great aggregation of gold, glittering in

the sunlight before us, and hear the multi-

tudes sounding its praises, and telling how
vast are the treasures which it includes, and

how much it enlarges in size year by year,

we don't always stop to consider its precise

shape, to see whether it has small horns or

large ears, or to ask what its practical use is

;

but we are inclined to follow the fashion of

baring the head and bowing the form before

it, in acknowledgement of its fitness to the

longings of the Egypt that is in us.

In the treatment of alien races it is that the

Egypt in us shows out most unmistakably.

How the Egyptians did pride themselves on

their superiority to the Hebrews! And how
they did try to keep those Hebrews under, if

not to crush them out entirely ! How ready

we should have been, and how ready we are

to do the same thing ! The very Hebrews
themselves, when living in our Goshen, do not

get fair treatment from us. They are often

spoken of contemptuously as a race, instead

of being looked at a.s[individiials, and the per-

sonal superiority to ourselves, by every fair

standard, being recognized in so many of them.

The Chinese also, and the Indians, and the

Africans, how we have oppressed and perse-

cuted them—we as a people, in America

!

V7hy, old Pharaoh himself would have been

ashamed if the Hebrews in Egypt had been

as much abused in his day as some of these

alien races have been in our country in our

day. Even if he were sure to harden his

heart afterward, to do the same thing over

again, he would, at all events, have cried out

in his gentler m ments, "The Lord is righte-

ous, and I and my people are wicked." If we

fail to do this, if we attempt any defense of

or excuse for our treatment of these people,

it is because there is more of Egypt in us than

there was in Pharaoh and all his people put

together. And are you sure that there is

not?

In studying about Rgypt— its sins, its

plagues, and its punishment—it is all very

well for us to recognize the fact that Egypt,

in its religions, its spirit, its standards, and

its doings, was eminently displeasing to God.

But let us not waste t'mo in condemning an

already condemned nation. We have a duty

to see how much there is of Egypt in our-

selves, and to turn with deteimination and

faith to its casting out forever from our hearts

and lives. It is not that we ought to get out

of Egypt; but that Egypt ought to get out

of us—Sunday School Times.
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A rOSGOTTEN TKANSLATOE OF THE BIBLE-

BY BENSON J. LOSSING.

At near the middle of the eighteenth cen-

tury, an emigrant from the country of Derry,

Ireland, a widow with four children sailed for

America. Dreadful sea-sickness prostrated

him, and he died when in sight of the capes

of the Delaware. The little property he had

brought with him the captain of the vessel

appropriated to his own use, and the four

destitute orphans, two boys and two girls,

were landed at New Castle, Delaware.

One of these children was a bright blue-

eyed boy eleven years of age. The captain

placed him in the family of a blacksmith.

One night he heard the artisan tell his wife

that the child was to bo bound to him the

nest day, as an apprentice. The boy resolv-

ed not to be chained to a forge. He was

studious and thoughtful, and had dreamed of

life other than that of mere physical drud-

gery for which his delicate frame was inade

quate. So, packing his scanty clothing in a

little bundle, he departed before the dawn on

a journey he knew not whither. While

trudging along a dusty road, hungry and

weary, he was overtaken by a wealthy wo-

man in her carriage and invited to ride. She

was charmed by the boy's bright conversation,

and asked him what he would like to be when
he became a man. He promptly replied ;

"I'd like to be a scholar, and make a living

by writing."

Pleased with this answer, the good woman
took the boy home with her and sent him to

school. Meanwhile his brother, older than

he, had found business and prospered, and he

furnished the aspiring lad with means for ac-

quiring a classical education under the in-

Blructiou of the eminent Dr. Allison, who was
the school-master of so many disticguisbed

revolutionary patriots. The boy grew to a

tall, slender and well-educated young man.

He became a teacher in the Friends' Academy
at New Castle, and learned to love and re-

vere that Society because of the abounding

virtues of its members. He finally went to

Philadelphia, where he had the good fortune

to win the esteem and abiding friendship of

Dr. Franklin. There he established a Friends'

Academy, and was distinguished as a willing

and industrious helper in every good work.

His truthfulness was so conspicuous that it

was so proverbial. Among the Indian tribes

of Ponnsj'lvania, whom he frequently assisted

in their helplessness, he was known as ''The

man who tel's the truth." On all occasions

be was their trusted anchor of hope for jus

tice from the white men
In the autumn of 1756 a council was held

at Easton, on the Delaware Kiver, in which

representatives of the Indian tribes—the Del

awares, Shawnese and the Six Nations—ap-

peared. They were met by Denny, t'oe Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania, with his council and

secretary, and a large number of persons from

Philadelphia, most of whom were Friends, or

Quakers. Among the latter was one young
emigrant from Derry. Teedyuscung, a great

Delaware chief, was the principal speaker

among the barbarians. He was chafing un-

der the thrall of the more powerful Six Na-

tions, and was irritated by a trick of the

Proprietory of Pennsylvania by which his

people had been wrongfully deprived of much
valuable territory. He was, nevertheless,

anxious to have the Delawares remain at

peace. The Friends sympathized with him,

and were at the council to give him assistance

in maintaining his rights. They requested

our young emigrant, who was an exjDert

short hand writer, to keep an unoflBcial record

of the proceedings. Eev. Kichard Peters was
the secretary of the Proprietory. His min-

utes were continually disputed by Teedyus-

cung and his associates, while those of this

scribe of th6 Friends were always truthful in

the estimation of the barbarians. They felt

a most profound respect or him, and the Del-

awares adopted him as a son of the nation,

with the significant name above mentioned.

The young man's thirst for exact knowl-

edge was intense and unceasing. One day

ho found at a street book stall a portion of

the Septaugint, the first and purest transla-

tion of the Hebrew Scriptures into the Greek

language, made nearly three hundred years

betore the birth of Christ. He earnestly

sought for the remainder of the precious book

and soon found it. Wishing to thoroughly

master its contents, he renewed his study of

the Greek language with great zeal, and be-

came one of the most profound Greek scholars

in America. He made a careful comparison

of the Septuagint with the so-called 'King

Jatnes" version (not a new translator) of the

Old Testament. He found so many errors,

evident interpolations and obscure passages

in this "authorized" version of the Hebrew
Scriptures, that he resolved to translate the

Septaugint (in Greek) into Eoglish. This

labor of love he began when he was almost

forty years of age.

Being an ardent patriot, he had entered

warmly into the hot political discussions dvir-

ing the ton years' quarrel between the British

government and the English American colon-

ies which preceded the old war for indepen-

dence. During that eventful decade in our

history he labored almost incessantly with

brain and hand in the cause of human liberty.

His candor and suavity of manner won the

confidence and respect of everybody, and his

influence was so great that John Adams spoke

of him as the "Sam Adams of Philadelphia."

And when for a time, while Virginia and

Massachusetts were all aglow with a spirit of

resistence to British oppression, Pennsylvania

like New York appeared luke-warm in the

cause, and it was understood that without

Philadelphia the province could not be per-

suaded to fall into the ranks of the determin-

ed opposers of the British ministry, he and a

few others set to work to revolutionize public

opinion in that city, and Pennsylvania soon

took a conspicuous place in the march toward

political emancipation.

At the beginning of September, 1774, the

first Constitutional Congress assembled at

Philadelphia. On the day before that event

the man whose career I am tracing in faint-

est outline was married to a wealthy Quaker

maiden, who lived on her estate a few miles

from Philadelphia. He was then a bachelor,

about forty-five years of age. They were

wedded in the city after the manner prescrib-

ed by the Society of Friends, and retired to

the home of the bride The next morning

they returned to the city, and while alighting

from the modest chaise a message from Pey-

ton Eandolph, President of the Congress just

assembled, was handed to the bridegroom,

inviting him to come to Carpenter's Hall, the

place of meeting.

"For what purpose am I wanted at Car-

penter's Hall ?" asked the bridegroom.

"I cannot tell," answered the messenger;

"he desires you to come immediately."

Handing the reins of his horse to a servant,

and taking his bride into his house, he re-

paired to Carpenter's Hall, where he found

the Congress assembled and waiting for his

appearance.

"Mr. Thompson," said the President, "we
have sent for you to keep the minutes of the

proceedings of this Congress."

He consented to do so, and immediately

seating hinself at a table, with pen, ink and
paper before him, he entered upon the duties

of Secretary te the Continental Congress as a

temporary labor. In that official position

Charles Thomson, the young emigrant from

Derry, now almost forgotten as the American
translator of the Bible, remained fifteen years

(refusing pay for his services) until that body

expired in 1789, when the nation was born.

So remarkable for accuracy were his oflicial

records, that when appealed to to settle doubt-

ful questions and flying rumors it would be

said, "Here comes Truth—here comes Charles

Thomson."

With leisure for literary jjursuits, after the

war, Mr. Thompson prosecuted with great

zeal, industry and fidelity his self imposed

task of translating the Septaugint and the

N'ew Testament into English from the Greek.

He regarded the Septuagint as a more trust-

worthy translation of the Old Testament from

the original Hebrew than any subsequent one,

for it was the earliest effort of the kind, made
long before the Christian Era, and free from

the inevitable errors of transcription and the

interpolations of theologians to which later

translations have been subjected. He regard-

ed it as necessarily more trustworthy than

Jerome's revision of the Tetus Itala in the

fourth centuary, known as the "Tulgate Ver-

sion," notwithstanding the Council of Trent

pronounced it authentic ; commanded it to be

used on all occasions in the Eoman Catholic

Church whenever the Bible was publicly read,

and the assertions of Roman Catholic doctors

that the Vulgate Version was dictated by the

Holy Spirit.

Mr. Thompson's labors upon his translation

were chiefly performed at his quiet country

house, built of stone and yet standing, half a

mile from Bryn Mawr, on the Pennsylvania

ra Iroad. His study was in a small room iso-

lated from the rest of the house. In that

room he also wrote his "Synopsis of the four

Evangelists," and his "Critical Annotations

on the work of Gilbert Wakefield ;" and there-

in he gathered a vast amount of the most

valuable materials for the History of the Itev-

olution, but which his lively conscience and

nice sense of honor would not allow him to

use, nor leave behind. It was all destroyed.

Mr. Thomson carefully translated his trans-

lation at least three (and probably four) times

before it was given to the printer. It was

comjiileted early in the present century, and

was published in 1808, in four octavo volumes,
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by Jane Aitkin, widow of Hobert Aitkin, who,

in 1782, published the first English edition of

the Bible issued in the United States. Thom-
son's translation of the Septuagint was the

first ever made into the English language, I

believe.

In this paper I have given a brief account

of the character of the American translator

of the Bible, but not of his work. Much
might be said in its favor in comparison with

the New Revision, but this article is Viready

too long.

—

Christian Union.

THE END IS BETTEK THAN THE BEGINNING.

BY 'ELLA J. BRUMBAUGH.

This was the experience of Solomon, whose

wisdom was more than his physical strength,

and whose ambition was greater than his

ability to perfift-ni. His wealth was immense

and his every wish anticipated. He partook

of the world's luxuries, and drank from its

golden chalice of pleasure. Insatiate still, he

turned from it, and pronounced all things but

vanity. Still farther back, even in the begin-

ning, we recognize the first specimen of God's

handiwork, in the person of Adam.
Generation after generation has been ush-

ered into existence, lived their three score

years and ten, crumbled back to earth, and

to-day we occupy the stage of action. The

great wheels of time are moving still, and

soon we will be numbered with the forgotten

dead. Life is not a mere myth, or a phan-

tom, it is real. The whirlpool of time has

cast us forth on the ocean, and the waves of

fate have tossed our barque ashore. We
must labor for something with which to sustain

life, or perish of hunger. Who will be con-

tent with husks ? None who can procure

more substantial nourishment. The prodigal

willingly exchanged his happy situation, for

one less desirable. He left the danties of his

father's table, but when he began to be in

want, we find him retracing his steps, in

search of what he had once forsaken. He
found it, and the end of his life was better

than the beginning. When we have fully re-

alized that we have a place to fulfill in the

busy workshop of life, we gaz9 into the vacu-

um with fear and dread. We see the begin-

ning only—the end is shrouded in mystery.

Ooud upon cloud hangs over the way, while

troubles, like serpents, coil at our feet. High

hills rise up between us, and our coveted

prize, as the Alpine summits conceal the Italy

beyond. The first step, in attempting to ac-

complish the work, will be to select a calling.

We study the long catalogue over, and over,

feeling that each duty would bring responsi-

bilities too weighty for our disposal. Finally

we decide. The mark is set. Far in the dis-

tant future we hope to reach it. At times,

we scarcely hope, for life is fraught with

many disappointments. Some of these the

world sees, and it extends to us the hand of

sympathy; but the deepest grief, that which

is hidden in some secluded spot in the heart,

and preys upon the whole being, is known
only by ourselves, and the AUwieo Father.

These things retard our progress. Our
schemes vanish as the mist before the sun-

beam. Undismayed by the ebon clouds of

disappointment, we press on until the goal is

reached, and on the radiant heights of satisfi-

ed desire, rest in happiness. The individual

who under takes the responsible task of de-

veloping the immortal mind, enters upon his

work with no small degree of anxiety. The
human mind is a complicated instrument of

many strings. Touch the proper keys, and

what a grand burst of harmony gushes forth !

Attuned to melody, its echoes roll, and rever-

berate until time shall be no more, then, far

away, beyond the blue empyrean, we shall

hear the sweet song in loftier strains, caught

up by myriads of shining seraphs, around the

great white throne.

"The tissues of tbe life to be,

We weave with colors all our own.

And in the fields of destiny.

We reap as we have sown."

The student sees the rugged hill of science

loom up before him, and resolve to roach its

top. The weary brow aches, the tired brain

begs for rest, but he heeds it not. He knows

that "nothing great was over lightly won,"

and that "labor sweetens rest." Steadily,

perseveringly, he climbs, until the last ob-

stacle is surmounted, and his triumphant feet

are planted firmly on the summit. Basking

in the golden sunlight of intellectual attain-

ments, he gazes upon the throng of patient

plodders, far below, and real'ze that the end

is indeed better than the beginning. He
stands equipped for the battle of life. Bet-

ter prepared for the important duties of the

future, because of the mountains of difficulties

over which he has passed. But, "we are born

for a higher destiny than that of earth ; there

is a realm where the rainbow never fades,

where the stars will be spread before us like

islands that slumber on the ocean, and where

the beings that pass before us like shadows,

will stay in our presence forever." To reach

this realm of bliss and beauty, is the hope and

strength of youth, manhood and old ago. To
live without this guiding star, is not real life.

In taking the first steps toward the cross, the

thorns may pierce our feet, and briars may
cling to our mantle, but travel bravely on,

and leave the mantle if you must, for it is but

the cloak of sin, and instead of it you may
don the robe of righteousness. The cross is

reached, and the young Christian lays the

burden down, thinking that perhaps the work

is nearly done. The sky looks bright for a

while, but presently a cloud arises. The
tempter is about to perform his work, and the

soul trembles with weakness, almost yielding.

He gathers strength to rebuke him, and he

flees only to return at the earliest oppor-

tunity.

Such are the grievances with which we
meet in our first efforts to serve the Lord, but

"the end is not yet." The weary feet must

again be scorched by the desert sands. The
cup of sorrow must be lifted to the lips, and

drained. The noonday of life is past, and

the shadows lengthen. The faint rays of a

light in the distance, are cast on the pathway,

and it shines more and more. As the east

grows dark, the west is radiant with splendor.

The nearer we get to the mysterious lattice

that opens into Paradise, the lighter grows

the burden. "The glories of the supremal

realm, flash across the confines of earth, and

illuminate the dark avenue with the beams

of Emmanuel's love." The recording angel

has penned the last act, and we stand

on the summit of Pisgah, gazing with

pleasure on the scene below. ^The even-

ing of life is past, and we are entranced

with the bursting of eternal morning.

The veil is lifted that concealed the glories

of heaven. The beautiful gates stand ajar,

and a voice says, "Come.'' Is this the end ?

Yes ; but it lasts forever. Eye hath not seen,

neither hath heart conceived the wonders,

and beauties, and glories of unrevealed wis-

dom and love, yet to be unlocked by the

mystic keys of the one who was found "wor-

thy to open the book, and to loose the seals

thereof." Ho is the Alpha and Omega, the

beginning and the end." Blessed, yea, thrice

blessed, are they whose names are written in

the "Lamb's book of life," for they shall "en-

tor in through the gates into the city."
-•-*-

A GENEROUS HEAKT-

BY S. T. BOSSERJIAN.

While the cry comes for help, and by many
unheeded, yet within some bosom a heart

beats in sympathy with those who are needy,

and responds with practical relief.

I now refer to elder Jacob Witmore, of New
Stark, Ohio, who soon expects to move to

Ccntreview, Mo. He owned a small farm and

lived in somewhat easy circumstances. He
responded to the call m building a church in

Denmark by paying five dollars, and now ful-

fills a promise to the Lord, in the following

:

Early in the spring in walking over his little

farm looking at his wheat crop which looked

promising, he remarked, "All that I receive

over three hundred bushels, machine measure

shall go to brother Hope of Denmark."

This dear pilgrim has now marketed his

crop, and true to his vow, handed me eleven

dollars and ten cents for brother Hope. I

now forward the total SIG 10 to brother James

Quinter, for our dear brother in Denmark. I

think this course commendable and I know
this dear brother is blessed in the gift and

feels happy over it. He remarked, "I never

paid anything so willing in my life as this."

He soon moves to Missouri and we hope God's

blessings may ever fall on this liberal giver.

THE STILL HOUR.

Why fleest thou for solitute ? Why dost

thou shun the lonely hour? Why passeth

thy life away, like the feast of the drunkard ?

Why is it, that to many of you there cometh

not, through the whole course of a week, a

single hour for self meditation ? You go

through life like dreaming men. Ever among
mankind, and never without yourselves. Lo,

my brother, if thou wouldst seek out the still

hour, only a single one every day, and if thou

wouldst meditate on the love which called

thee into being, which hath overshadowed

thee all thee days of thy life with blessing, or

else by mournful experience hath admonished

and corrected thee ; this would be to draw

nearer to thy God. Thus wouldst thou take

him by the hand. But whenever, in ceaseless

dissipation of heart thou goest astray, the

sea of the Divine bessing shall surround thee

on all sides, and yet thy soul shall be athirst.

Wilt thou draw near to God ? * * * Then

seek the still hour.— Tholuck.
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PKOBING.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To a company of Cross-bearers in Ohio.

What is religion ? Am I a Christian ? These

questions take precedence of all others. Of

all deceptions, none is so easy as misjudging

our spiritual state, and our relation to God.

Without an objective there can be no religion

for humanity. Without a subjective, equally

impossible. To settle unduly on that, is for-

malism. To overrate this, is mystic sm. To

hold the two in right proportion, is "pure

religion and undefiled before God and the

Father." James i. 27. "The kingdom of God

is not meat and drink
; but righteousness and

peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." Eom. xiv.

17. And yet "whether we eat or drink, or

whatsoever we do, we must do all to the glory

of God " 1 Cor. X. 31. Our "meat is to do

the will of him that sent us, and to finish his

work." John iv. 34. This includes body, soul

and spirit, with all their activities. From
the crown of the head to the heel and toe,

'•we arc not our own ; we are bought with a

price." 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. Therefore glorify

God in your body, and in your spirit, which

ABE god's." "He that feareth God, and loork-

eth righteousness, is accepted with him.'' Acts

X. 35. "Except your righteousness shall ex-

cede the righteousness of the Scribrs and

Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the

kingdom of heaven.'' Matt. v. 20. "I am not

ashamed of the Gospel of Christ ; for it is the

power of God unto salvation to every one

that believeth ; for therein is the righteousness

of God revealed." Eom. i. 16, 17. "Ye are in

Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto ns

righteousness.'' 1 Cor. i 30. "We are made

the righteousness of God in him." 2 Cor. v.

21.

Here we are on "the pillar and ground of

the truth," the Eock of Eternity, the ever-

lasting, immutable Jehovah. Whoever builds

here, builds securely, as to his foundation.

"But let every man take heed how he buildeth

thereupon." 1 Cor. iii. 10 "Not every one

that saith unto me. Lord, Lord, shall enter

into the kingdom of heaven ; buthe ihaXdoeth

the loill of my Father which is in heaven."

Matt. vii. 21. This dom^ is not merely modal,

but essential. God's will cannot be done

against our own will, even if the form of the

doing fills out the commandment in its ob-

tectivity. The righteousness is pharisaic,

and must be exceeded, or we shall "in no

case" find salvation. We find Christ's test-

example in Matt, xix 16-24. There we have

a model legalist. "All these things have I

kept from my youth up : what lack I yet ?"

His sincerity cannot be questioned at this

stage of the interview. He believed he was

right, and consequently could not feel wrong.

Saul of Tarsus was another equally honest,

self-deluded pharisee. Even while "breath-

ing out threatenings and slaughter" against

the saints, and "persecuting this way unto

the death,'' he could say, "I have lived in all

good conscience before God until this day."

Acts ix. 1; xxii. 4; xxiii. 1. But the self-

knowledge which a higher and deeper illum-

ination brings had very different effects on

these two characters. When Christ had torn

away the veil of Moses from the eyes of the

self-complacent young legalist, revealing the

shallowness of his imaginary perfection, "he

went away sorrowful: for he bad great pos-

sessions." The bitter, humiliating truth sank

like niter into his soul, that instead of "hav-

ing kept all these things from his youth up,"

he has kept none. He found he had falsified

every specification in his self conceited cate-

gory of virtues. "What lack I yet ?" turned

out a humiliating self-ignorance, self lauda-

tion, and self delusion. He went away crest-

fallen, self-despised, hungry, his "filthy lucre,"

bartering "eternal life" for mammon, self-

idolatry, and "the praise of men." Not so

Paul. When the uncreated Light flashed in-

to his innermost, blinding his natural eyes

and opening his spiritual vision, his first

question was, "Who art thou Lord?" These

words will repay profound study. The Same
that beamed the glory of the Incarnation into

the consciousness of "a certain ruler"—the

young man of money, spiritual blindness, self-

will, and deliberate rejection of eternal life.

" TF% callest thou me good? there is none

good but one, that is God." That was in

effect saying, I asi God. To Saul he simply

said, with an exhibition of power which per-

mitted no doubt as to his Divinity. Then

comes the second question, tantamount to

that of the young ruler, "what lack I yet ?"

namely, " What wilt thou have me to do ?"

This is the crisis of Paul's life, and of every

life. The answer came promptly
;
and in one

of his subsequent defences he says : "I was

not disobedient to the heavenly vision." Acts

xxvi. 19. He wert not away sorrowful, but

with flaming zeal to magnify the cross

"counting all things but loss lor the excellen-

cy of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord :

for whom he sufi^ered the loss of all things,

and counted them but dung, that he might

win Christ." Phil iii. 8. This is the way
"Christ is made the righteousness of God in

us." This is to have "the life hid with Christ

in God." Col. iii. 3. This is to share the cru.

cifixion, the resurrection, the reproach, the

glory, the eternity of Christ. Gal. ii. 20 ; Col.

iii. 1-4; Eom. viii. 17, 18. This is religion.

This, and this only, is the passport at the

gates of pearl.

A false hope is as easy as a mocksun when
the conditions of its existence are present

The religion of most persons is nothing more

than a decent deportment under the impulse

of those natural propensions which cannot fly

the fact of sin and God and Eternity. In

many it is not even this. We have not a few

even in the brotherhood, who are far beneath

the Budhist in the exhibition of those relig-

ious quali'ies and longings which are nature

to the soul. There are heathens who would

blush at such a life as some Christian profes-

sors glory in. "What lack I yet?" is a perti

nent and noble question if it be intelligently

ingenuous. But the poor soul was ignorant

of himself, and god, and the law he boasted

having kept. "What wilt thou have me do ?"

if it means as it sounds, takes right hold of

the hand and heart of God, and opens a career

of soul- thrilling, Christ-glorifying, cross-mag-

nifying labor and sacrifice and joy. There

are many fair semblances of religion where

the substance and power of it are wanting.

There are also many Pharisaical trumpet-

blowers who boastingly over, "all these things

have I kept," but are only "sounding brass,

or a tiiikling cymbal." Where the badge of

the flesh is not only retained, but flaunted

and defended as the insignia of religious pro-

gress, we look not for the work and victory

of grace in the heart. Whore the h is want-

ing in the test-word of Israel, the whole tri-

syllable is null. Judges xu. 6. To keep nine

commandments perfectly, and discard one, is

to break the ten. To keep all in strict ac-

cordance with the latter, and fail of their

spiritual intent, is to keep none. The deca-

logue, as to its substance, is not only a direc-

tory for all dispensations, but the manifesto

for eternity. It binds angels no lees than

men. Its violation was the ein of "the angels

who kept not their first estate " They broke

it from Alpha to Omega. They loved not

God supremely. They worshiped themselves

as patterns of perfection. They misnamed
the Unnamable. They regarded not holy

time. They honored not the Author of their

beirg They committed Deicide and suicide.

They were spiritual adulterers and self pollu-

ters. They perpetuated a prodigious theft.

They bore false witness against the Nearest

and the Highest. The coveted the preroga-

tives of Omnipotence. At root the law and

Gospel are identical. This is the grand, cen-

tral truth of Divine economy, and ill under-

stood by many. Any other view renders the

incarnative a farce and a nullity. "Bs perfect

even as your Father which is in heaven is

perfect.'' This is the Gospel proclaimed by

Christ. Is it too high, too rigid, urattainable?

"Behold the Man." Here is the key and the

encouragement- God is in the flesh. Is not

this a sulBcient guarantee of perfection ? Let

"the word of God have free course and be

glorified," and the goal is reached. "Who is

sufficient for these things?,' "Oursufliciency

is oi God." 2 Cor. ii 16, and iii. 5. This car-

dinal truth is still too much a theory among
us. It is not in "the power of God unto salva-

tion." We talk and preach and write about

it, and there it ends. But the true believer

"has not so learned Christ." To the saved

religion is the infleshing of God. Christ and

self-pleasing and self-will never keep com-

pany. When pride, or lust, or money greed,

or passion, or self seeking enter, the Holy

Ghost retires. The table has been a snare to

millions. Ps. Ixix. 22 ; Ezra xvi. 49. Eich,

high-seasoned dietetic luxuries makes the car-

nal propensities rampant. Where the flesh is

stimulated, and titilated, and gorged, the

Divine indwelling loses grcund. "They that

are Christs crucify the flesh with the affec-

tions and lusts " Gal. v. 24. "If thou wilt be

perfect, sell all that thou hast, and thou shall

have treasure in heaven." "Ye are not your

own, for ye are bought with a price." Do we
aicept this dear sweet language of the cross?

Do we act as from and for God ard not our-

selves ? "All these things have I kept," if

but superficial and traditional, is far trom

that inner appropriation of what the outward

signifies which is eternal life. '"Thou desirest

truth in the inward parts : and in the hidden

parts thou shalt make me to know wisdom."

Ps. Ii. 6. The spiritual self must deeply re-

ceive the stamp and impression of the eternal

Decalogue, or Duologue, or Monologue, or

Gospel—call it what we will—so as to be

fashioned into the likeness of God in will,
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affections, purpose, joy. To love what God
does not love is idolatry. To pursue what he

docs not Eanotion is rebellion. The incarna-

tion takes in ear and eye and tongue, hands

and feci, brain, heirt, stomach, and the God-

like endowment of generation. There is ab-

Bolutaly nothing loft for the disposal of our

own will and private use. "Whether ye eat

or drink, or whatsoever yo do, do all to the

glory of God." 1 Cor. x. 31. Some seem

afraid lest religion should encroach too much
upon them, and curtail and sour the indul-

gences of their selfish spirits. Tbey are on

record. Eph. v. 12 ; Phil. iii. 18, 19 ; Jude xi.

13. By a holy abstraction from all things

that pinion us to "the seen and temporal,"

we must withdiaw ourselves and retire into

the solitude and singleness of Deity, so as to

be filled with his fulness. Then, when God

calls for all that we have, when the Isaac is

to be offered, we are ready with the response

of Abrahamic faith, "Here am I." At such

an altar God and the soul are a unit.

Union Deposit, Pa.

HUMAM HISTORY.

Without the Gospel, how inexplicable !—

a

chaos without form or law'; a rising and falling

of nations without connection, order, or end,

as the waves of a shoreless sea I Christ comes

teaching the unity, fall, and redemption of the

human race, and showing how, under the laws

of justice and mercy, without interfering with

human freedom, it advances to the appointed

consummation. Illustrations of this abound

in the confessions of great men.

Johann MuUer, the Prussian historian, who,

in the midst of his great historical studies,

was converted to Christianity, gives an ac-

count of his change to his friend, Karl Bonnet,

in these pregnant words : "Since I have been

at Casse I have been reading the ancient au-

thors, in their chronological order, and mak-

ing extracts from them where any remarkable

facts struck me. I do not know why, two

months ago, I took it into my head to read

the New Testament before my studies ad-

vanced to the age in which it was written.

How shall I describe what I found therein ?

I had not read it for many years and was pre

judiced against it before I took it in hand.

The light which struck Paul with blindness

on his way to Damascus was not more strange,

more surprising, to him than it was to me,

when I suddenly discovered the fulfillment of

all hopes, the highest perfection of philosophy,

the explanation of all revelations, the key of

all the seeming contradictions of the physical

and moral world. I heheld that which was

most wonderful effected by the most insignifi-

cant means. I perceived to references of all

the revolutions of Europe and Asia to that

miserable nation in which the promises were

deposited, just as important papers are en-

trusted to one who can neither read nor adul-

terate them. I saw the religion appear at

the moment most favorable for its appear-

ance, and in the manner most adapted to

secure its acoeptanoe. The whole world

seenaed to be ordered for the sole purpose of

furthering the religion of the Redeemer ; and,

if this religion is not divine, I understand

nothing at all. I have read no books on the

subject ; but hitherto, in all my study of the

ancient times, I have always felt the want of

something ; and it was not till I know our

Lord, that all was clear to me. With him

there is nothing that I am not able to solve."

The great Napoleon, on his death bed ex-

pressed the same view. He said : "If once

the divine character of Christ is admitted,

Christian doctrine exhibits the clearness and

precision of algebra, so that we are struck

with its scientific connection and unity. The
nature of Christ is, I grant it, from one end

to the other, a web of mysteries ; but this

mysteriousness does not correspord to the

difBculiies which all existence contains. Let

it be rejected and the whole world is an enig-

ma ; let it be accepted, and we possess a won-

derful explanation of the history of man."

—

Bishop Edward Thomson.

GOING TO MEETING.

I see them walking as they used across the

green fields to the meeting-house which stood

on a hill a mile away from my grandfather's

clad in their long-kept, variously made holi-

day garments—a quaint procession. These

are samples of shawls and dresses preserved

by me in memory from my grandfather's fel-

low-worshipers, every thread of whose real

texture had been eaten away. I know just

how they were worn. Old Dame H had

a soft, silky, crimson shawl, which she drew

closely over her shoulders, and pinned three

times down the front. The pins never seem-

to vary a thread ; and year after year her

sharp shoulders rubbed at its warp and woof

until it grew stringy and streaked. There

were coats and cloaks and dresses, so far re-

moved from any suggestion of mode, that

their strangeness of make, joined with the

richness of fabric, gave dignity to them, and

the men and women who wore them were the

authors of a true style. Old Squire never

put aside his old plaid cloak lined with green

baize. His sons and daughters went away

from the homestead and came back richly

clad in the world's fashions. That made no

difference to him. lie walked up the church

aisle, year after year, in front of the gayest of

them, with his old plaid, which wrapped him

about like a tartan ; and through the singing

of Psalms, and prayers, and the benediction,

he stood, with the green baize thrown over his

shoulders, unconscious that there was any-

thing queer or old-fashioned. He was a

splendid old man, erect, proud, with a

broad, white bow, and a grand record for

brain work in all the courts. The old cloak

had become a kind of toga, invested by him

with the worth of long associations, and so

had grown to be invaluably a part of himself.

—iVew England By Gones.

these four immovable pillars—the power, the

understanding, the goodness, the purity of

God.

The Bible must be one of these things

—

either an invention of good men, or good

angels; of bad men, or bad angels; or a rev-

e'ation from God. But it could not be the

invention of good men, or angels, for they

neither would nor could make a book telling

lies, at the same time saying, "Thus saith the

Lord," when they knew it to be their own
invention. It could not be the invention of

the wicked men or devils, for they could not

make a book which commands all duty, which

forbids all sin, and which condemns their

souls to all eternity. The conclusion is irre-

sistable. The Bible must be given by divine

inspiration.

—

Bishop Simpson.

NOT ASHAMED, AND NOT A SHAME.

Paul was not ashamed of the Gospel, nei-

ther was he a shame to the Gospel, for he

adorned the doctrine of God our Savior. The
Gospel brought reproach to Paul, but Paul

did not bring reproach to the Gospel. His

life was an evident testimony that the power

of God had wrought in him a gracious

change.

We live in times when the Grospel has lo-

come more respectable, and there are many
who might say that they are not ashamed of

the Gospel, but can they also say that they

are not a shame to the Gospel? Some are

not ashamed of the sect to which they belong
;

but in some cases their sect might quite rea-

sonably be ashamed of them ; and some who
may not be very little credit to it or to its

author. They do not adorn the Gospel in all

things, nor do their works command it to the

world ; they are hinders rather than helpers

in the Master's cause.

Let us see to it that we are not a shame to

him, and that he will have no occasion to bo

ashamed of us in the presence of the Father

and his angels when he comes in glory to re-

ward his saints.

—

Baptist Weekly.

THE BIBLE.

WHAT AND HOW TO PEEAOH.

There are four grand arguments for the

truth in the Bible. The first is the miracles

on record, second the prophesies, the third

the goodness of the doctrine, the fourth the

the moral character of the penman.

The miracles flow from divine power, the

prophesies from divine understanding, the ex-

cellence of the doctrine from divine goodness,

the moral character of the penman from di-

vine purity. Thus Christianity is built upon

What is it to preach the Gospel It is to

unfold the truth as it is in Jesus to the ap-

prehension of the mind, and then to apply it

to the conscience Only this, and nothing

more. This circumscribes the scope of the

pulpit. This defines its Mission. Sensational

preaching, therefore, is tabooed. The discus-

sion of sensational matter, is not preaching

the Gospel. It is reprehensible. It scandal-

izes or charlatanizes the pulpit. A boor with

slang, or a clown with antics, is out of place

in the sacred desk. The first quality in a

minister is to be a Christian ; the second, a

gentleman ; third, a preacher of righteous-

ness. Violating either of these Canons, he is

a defaulter. Seeking sensual effects at the

sacrifice of either of these is charlatanism. I

am not justifying stupidity or impotence.

Ordained dullness is impeachable. God is

not pleased with empty skulls or stupid brains.

Nor is he pleased to have the pulpit—where

heaven and earth meet to debate the issues of

eternity in the presence of immortal souls

—

made the theatre of InifFoonery, or the plat-

form of a ranting anecdote monger.

—

Baptist

Wetldy.
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Brotrer M. M. Eshelman and D. L. Miller,

of Mt. Morris, are on a tour to Colorado.
*

Elder Wolf, of California, has recently had

a stroke of apoplexy. His son, J. P. Wolf,

informs us that he is getting bettor.

Elder John Kinsley, of the Plymouth

church, Indiana, informs us that they have re-

ceived .36 persons by baptism within the last

nine months.

We have a good supply of Minutes on hands

which we will be glad to dispose of at 10

cents each, or 75 cents per dozen. Send in

your orders.

Brother Worst has sold out his interest in

the Preacher to E. H. Miller. He don't know
what he will do yet, but thinks some of going

to New Mexico.

Brother Jacob Whitmore wishes us to say

that After August 4th his address will be

changed from Dunkirk, Ohio, to Centorview,

Johnson Co., Mo.

For the information of our readers we will

say that brother W. L. Spanogle's address is

Grafton, Pa,, instead of Huntingdon, as given

in last Progressive.
» » •

We hope by the time this issue reaches our

readers all who ordered Reports and Minutes

through us at A. M. will have received them-

In case any have not yet received them, they

will please notify us at once.

If you have a son or daughter that you

wish to send to a school where they will be

safely cared for, morally and physically as

well as intellectually, send them to the ''Nor

mal." Send for a catalogue.

It is estimated that the immigration to the

United State during the year ended June 30,

1881, amounted to about 668,000 persons, in-

dicating a larger immigration than during any

preceding year in the history of our country.

Brother Benjamin Shellabarger, of Walnut,

Juniata county, Pa., called with us one day

last week. He has sold his farm and is on

the lookout for another one. We would be

pleased if he could be suited in the vicinity of

Huntingdon.

"Poor Mrs. Garfield I" exclaimed Mrs. Lin-

coln, when she heard the news of the Presi-

dent's assassination. What a picture of grief

that announcement must have brought before

her eyes. Sixteen years have elapsed since

she had a similar experience.

Some of our patrons are asking for last

week's issue thinking, of course, that it failed

to come. The trouble was it was behind time

We were about four days behind on account

of finishing up the Eeport, but we are gain-

ing rapidly and will soon bo on time again.

The orders for Annual Meeting Eeports are

now all filled and we still have a good supply

left. Those who wish to read it should send

in their orders at once. All who have read

read it are well pleased and pronounce it the

best Eeport yet published. Only 25 cents or

$2 50 per dozen.

The Normal College building is now under

going a regular ablution, and will be in good

condition by the opening of the Fall term.

Persons who contemplate attending the Fall

session should engage a room at once. The
old students have the first choice of rooms.

After that they are given in the order of the

applications.

The papers are loud in their laudations of

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield. We believe Mr. Gar-

field is perhaps the best President we have

had, and his wife is no doubt an estimable

lady, bat it is a little strange that their vir-

tues have become so prominent all at once.

Nobody said much about them until the Pres-

ident was shot.

Any of our patrons wanting bill heads or

stamped envelopes can be supplied at this

office. We are prepared to do job work at

short notice, in a workman-like manner, and

at fair prices. We will furnish paper and en-

velopes and do your printing as cheaply as

you are accustomed to getting it done. Give

us a trial, please.
*--»

Brother D. C. Moomaw says : "It has been

very dry here since the 1st of May, conse-

quently heavy losses have been sustained.

But God did it and it is for the best." He
also states that his time has been too much
occupied to write fjr the Primitive as he had

intended to do. He is building a house,

preaches nearly every Sabbath and is super

intending a Sabbath school.

In one of the Jewish synagogues in New
York, a Jewish Eabbi, recently declared the

irreligious tendency of the age responsible for

the attempt of the President's life. We be

lieve he is right. If the morals of our coun-

try are not improved there will soon be lots

of Guiteau's. A higher type of morals is the

only panacea for such deeds as have recently

been performed in our land of boasted liberty.

The Dunkaeds—The Annual N ational Con
ference of the Dunkard or German Baptist
church was in session in Ashland, Ohio, re
cently. The only coilege belonging to this

denomination is in that town. It is stated
that more than 100,000 persons areconreoted
with the church, which employs about 16,000
ministers.— Christian Advocate.

The Advocate is wrongly informed. There

are two other colleges, one at Huntingdon,

Pa., and another at Mt. Morris, 111.

The following is from the New York Oh

server and shows how little it knows about our

people. We would not know where in the

New Testament to get a literal interpretation

fjr wearing broad-brimmed hats, long black

coats, and drab bonnets. For modesty of at-

tire and the salutation we have Scripture that

we nor any other class of people can fairly

give any other than a literal construction:

"The sect known as the Dunkards recently

held their annua' convenlion at Ashland, Ohio.

They profess to follow a literal interpretation

of the New Testament, wear broad-brimmed

hats and long black coats, and 'salute each

other with a holy kiss.' The women wear

drab bonnets and abjure ornaments."

We are always glad to receive communica-

tions from our brethren that are in any way
beneficial to our readers. We do not think,

however, lengthy articles eulogizing the dead

can be beneficial, and we hope the writers

will pardon us if matter of this kind does not

appear. A biographical sketch or history of

the labors of brethren and sisters that are ex-

tensively known in the church is of general

interest ; but lengthy communications in ref-

erence to childi-en is not generally appreciated.

We kindly ask our brethren and sisters to

think of this.

It is said that within half a century no

young man addicted to the use of tobacco has

graduated at the head of his class in Harvard
College, though five or six out of the students

used it. A few of our other most prominent

institutions of learning have made the same
observations, in fact our best scholars and

thinkers are not tabaoco users, as was assert-

ed by one of our brethren at our late A M.
There may be some who use it that are fair

scholars and thinkers, but can it be said with-

out contradiction that their intellects have

not to some extent been deadened ?

The Friends, like the Brethren, have their

troubles. In many localities they are rapidly

drifting away from their principle of non- con-

formity. The following we clip from the New
York Observer: "The 'Friends,' or Quakers,

in England bewail the worldliness of their

people. At their late yearly meeting, a speak-

er 'compared the simple, self sacrificing habits

of the ancient Friends with the wealth and
high position of the moderns, and deplored

the worldliness that is among them. In fur-

niture, dancing, cards, music, theater-going,

this is shown and is tolerated, even by mem-
bers of this rneeting.' "

An old citizen who has watched men come
and go about Harrisburg, the Capitol of Pa.,

for half a century said : "I care cot how
honest a man may be when he comes here.

Ho may have been cradled in the lap of hon-

esty, fed on the eighth commandment three

limes a day, and have a graduation diploma

from a Sunday school in every pocket of his

ulster—if he comes to Harrisburg and takes

a position of responsibility and trains with the

gang, he will return to his home a confirmed

thief." If such be the influence at our State

Capitol, we must conclude it is a very bad

and dangerous place. There is cause for the

query, as it has arisen among the Brethren,

''Is it proper and right for a Christian to be a

member of the legislature ?'' Apart from any
other consideration he is certainly exposed to

very great temptation.

The programme of the State Sunday-school

meeting will be published in our next issue.

Wc hope our brethren and sisters who are en-

gaged in Sunday-school work will make it

suit to be at this meeting. The design of it

is to promote the Sunday school cause. We
hope there will be no feeling of opposition to
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a meeting of this kind on the part of those

who have never attended one. Go and see

what is done and then if there is anything

wrong, it will then be time to lay in objections.

We held a State Convention at Huntingdon

last ¥A\. and it was truly one of the most en-

joyable meetings we ever attended. There

was no discord. All was harmony and peace

and we have thought that if we could have a

general meeting in the interest of our Sun-

day-school work, mission work, school work,

etc
,
it might bring about more unity of feel

ing, bring ua nearer together, and thus pre-

pare us to boar with one another, and yield

more to one another.

SPEOULATIVE LIFE INSURANCE,

Among the modern evils with which the

world is afH'cted we know of none that has

greater evil tendencies than the late specula-

tive life insurance scheme. Nearly all of the

schemes of men have some redeeming quali-

ties connected with them, but this one has

not a single feature about it, in any way, to

recommend it to good thinkirg people. It is

damning in all its tendencies, and no moral,

honest and Christian men will touch it.

Our space just now will not allow us to ex-

plain the workings of this modern evil, but

by way of warning we wish to say to all, and
especially to our aged poor—for they are the

subjects that these human sharks are seeking

after—have nothing at all to do with those

who ask you for the privilege of taking a pol-

icy out on your lives. Spurn them as you
would the poisonous serpent. They may offer

you a small sum for the privilege, but as soon

as they get it you have sold your lives to

them, and they will await your speedy death

as the ravenous Hon lies in wait and seeks to

pounce upon its prey.

We also feel like saying to our ministering

brethren throughout the Brotherhood, lift up
your voices publicly against this soul destroy-

ing sin
;
show up to your people the blackness

of this gambling scheme, and the temptations

a-d dangers to which it leads.

We know of parties to-day that are as anx-

iously awaiting the death of an old lady, on
whose life they hold policies, as the ravens

and vultures await the dying of an old horse,

and men who have so little regard for human
feelings and Christianity would not scruple to

hapten the death of their victim could they
do it without being detected. If such men
come to your house the sooner you show them
the door the better. h. b b.

SABBATH EEFLEOTIOHS.

Sometimes wo are made to reflect on the re

ligious advantages that we enjoy, and then

we nearly always feel that they are not prop-

erly appreciated. If we had to endure what
Christians in ages past have had to endure, if

we had to worship God in some secret place,

and had oppression and even per»ecuticn to

endure, and then, all at once, could onjoy the

liberty that we now have, how diflferently we
would fael. There would bo none of that cold

indifference that is sometimes so prominent

We thought of this last Sabbath morning as

we were preparing for the duties of the day.

Two hours more until time for Sabbath-school.

We did not feci just as we wanted to feel.

The lesson was full of instruction, but there

was nothing that seemed to impress us very

forcibly. Of course it was all our own fault.

We had just allowed ourself to drift a little

too far from the Great Teacher, and had for-

got what a privili'ge we had of sitting, with-

out money and without price, at a banquet so

rich. Truly there is constantly a table before

us and if there is any leanness of soul it is all

our own fault. There is, however, a good deal

of indifference and want of appreciation of

the religious advantages by which we are

surrounded. We see it in the countenances

and actions of very many of our Christian

brethren and sisters. They are indifferent to

the services of the church. When Sabbath

comes they would sooner lounge around home,

or walk out on the farm to look at their grow-

ing crops than go to church. In the Sabbath

school wo see it. Teachers aro sometimes in-

different. Even those who are teachers of

day-schools and have apparently been success-

ful in teaching the sciences, will claim a lack

of capacity for teaching God's word. Why
is it ? It is because they do not have a p: oper

relish for that kind of knowledge. If half

the time were given to the study cf the Bible

that is given to the study of the sciences, at-

tended with the same earnestness, we would

have better Sabbath school teachers, and more

effectual work would be done. Now we would

not have our readers think that these roflec

tions have been forced upon us from a consid

erition of the work done in our Huntingdon

school, AVe have what might be considered

live teachers, indeed we think they are all in-

terested in the work. We meet every Friday

evening to consider the lesson and prepare it

for Sabbath morning, and the teaching is per-

haps above the average that is generally done

in Sabbath schools, yet there is great room for

improvement. Our teachers need to give them
selves more to the reading and study of the

Scriptures. And whi'o this is our need we
ftel sure it is none the less so with our breth

ren and sisters everywhere. How much time

do you devote to the study of the Scriptures ?

How do you spend your Sabbaths ? If you
attend services in the forenoon what do you

do in the afternooon ? Eat a big dinner and

then sleep and lounge about the remaining

part of the day ? It may not be wrong to

take a nap when weary and sleepy, but surely,

at least a part of the day should be spent

in studying the Scriptures and in reading

good books and papers. Is this not a truth ?

Is it not reasonable? If so we hope our read-

ers will accept it and endeavor to profit by it.

There should bo more study of God's word.

It is shamefully neglected. Oh how little

some Christian professors draw from the foun-

tain cf truth. J B. B.

WHEEE TO SEND.

Many of our parents are concerned as to

where they shall send their children to have

them educated, and as the dollars and cents

are important considerations, generally the

first query is, where can I send them cheapest?

If all schools were equal as regards advanta-

ges and influences exerted, the question would

be a proper one ; but as this is not the case

cheapness should not be made a first consider-

ation. If we wish to buy groceries or any

kind of merchandise, we do not make it a

point to go to the place where things are sold

the cheapest, but we want to go to the place

where we can get the most value for money

expended. It is not cneapness that we seek

after, but valae. So it should be with you, pa-

rents, when seeking a place for your children

to have them educated. For the money you

spend j'ou want value. You want it in moral.

Christian and intellectual development and

growth. This kind of value is not to be had

at all schools, neither is it most likely to be

found at the cheapest schools. Cheap schools

must either depend upon endowments or

finally mean cheap teachers, cheap board,

cheap teaching, and cheap morals It cannot

be otherwise. It takes value to make good

teachers, and it will require value to secure

their services. And so it is with everything

else connected with echools. Everything that

is really good has a standard value, and if we

expect to enjoy the benefits of a good school,

we must expect to pay a standard price for it.

For fee highest good of our children a school

that will cost from S4 to §5 per week may,

in the end, be a thousand times cheaper than

to send them to some of the so-called cheap

schools, where it will cost from 82 50 to $'i 00

per week.

The Trustees and managers of the "Nor-

mal" have tried to look this matter of cheap-

ness squarely in the face, and have concluded

to make our school cheap by giving it a high

standard value. This we propose to do by

securing the servic"S of first class teachers

who will do first-class teaching, and thus sur-

round it with the highest possible moral and

Christian iLfluence. To this end we have

been laboring from the beginning, and how
far wo have succeed ad can be attested to by

those who have orjoyed the advantages afford-

ed at the Normal.

It is true, all have not enjoyed alike, these

advantages, because they were not apprecia-

ted, but every student who has come here

with a determined purpose of making good

use of the time, can testify that there has

been no lack of opportunities afforded to do a

great deal of solid work in the shortest possi-

ble space of time. We would like to have

parents understand that it is possible for stu-

dents to learn as much during two terms of

some schools as three at others.

It is not for us to say that we have either

the cheapest or the best school, but this we

will say : we are determined to make it as

good and as cheap as we possibly can—not by

cutting down board and tuition, but by rais-

ing the standard of our school. In this way

we will promise as much solid worth for every

dollar spent as can be had at any other school.

Our young men and ladies who have grad-

uated at the Normal are said to be fully equal

to those who have taken the same course in

our best State Normals, and aro now taking

high positions in the profession of teaching.

Then in deciding where to send your children

to have them educated, let not the test be

made on the cheapness of the terms offered,

but on the solid value which you may receive

from tho money you intend to spend for this

purpose. The Fall term of tho Normal opens

on the 5th of September, and we shall be

pleased to receive a liberal patronage from

our brethren who have children to send to

school. H. B. B.
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TAKING TIME TOR DEVOTIONS-

A friend, bardjned with many cares, said to

me the other day, "I am happy in my soul. I

have taken time to read and pray."

I suppose there are few Christian people who
do not consider it among their obligations to

read God's Word and pray in secret. But too

often, amid the hurry and turmoil of life, these

duties are not attended to a^ they should be,

and they cease to seem privileges to the unsat-

isfied heart. The chapter carelessly or hastily

gone over, the prayers abbrevia':ed in the

morning, because there is so much work wait-

ing to be done, or sleepily uttered at night,

when brain and limbs are tired, constitute too

much of the private devotions of many. If a

blessing is to distil like dew in the soul, if conn

tenance and demeanor and word and act are to

test fy of communion with the Highest, then

must we often have the still hour in which we
shut ourselves in and seek the presence of the

Lord.
To the busy mother, who has little hands

pulling at her dress, and little voices calling

her hither and thither, it may appear at times

impossible to enjoy the luxury of quiet reading

and meditation. Her spirit is famished for the

lack of repose Her derves are tortured by in-

cessant friction- She loves her home and her

children supremely, and toils for them with un
calculating self rbnegation. Yet often her

brow is clouded and her tones are sharp, and
she makes those she would die for uncomfort-

able and ill at ease by hor fretful complaining.

This would be less seldom so if she would take

time every day to be by herself with the Mas
ter. Dear, tired woman, leave the household

perplexities bdhind you, go to your own cham-

ber and close the door. Nevej mind the cross

girl in the kitchen, nor the noisy little fellows

who are shouting at their play in the back yard.

Forget, for a little while the overflowing bas

ket, where lie so many garments to be made
and mended. Be not oppressed by the thought

of the troubles that are not yet, but may be in

existence to vex you to morrow or next year.

If you know that your husband is carrying a

heavy heart because of embarrassments in bus-

ness, do not let that crush you, but all the more
secure to yourself the time to be alone and to

pray for him. The merchant in business, the

sailor on the sea, the minister in his study, the

clerk at his desk, the man tempted, tried, dis-

couraged, wheresoever he may be, is the stron-

ger and the braver if he have some one at home
to pray for him

There is a familiar hymn which we often

sing in our prayer meeting, and it never grows

old;

"Wbat various hindrances we meet

In coming to a mercy-seat!

Yet who that knows the worth of prayer.

But wishes to be often there."

I think that we fail to instruct children as

we should, that prayer is the real refuge for

tnem when they have griefs and disappoints.

Living intently in the actual and the present,

a child's heart aches, over what to older people

seem email calamities ir.deed, but are very hard

to bear, Jesus is their friend, iheir helper, tbeir

guide, as well as ours. They shonld know that

we go to Him, when we are annoyed, or anx

ions or terrified. We should not be satisfied

merely with establishing in them the habit of

morning and evening prayer, though that is

much. In the tenderly affectionate ways
which come eagerly to those who are gentle

and trustful, we ought to lead our little ones to

carry "everything to God in prayer " Some-

times our losses and crosses so vividly set them

selves in arjay before our eyes, and so plainly

we observe what may happen to be the crook

that we are not as thankful as we should be in

prayer. Hurried petitions are apt to resolve

themselves into requests which are very limited

and very selfish If we take time, daily for

reading, for prayer, ahd for devout thought,

the grace of thankfulness will be fostered, and

its sweet blossoms will hallow our lives and fill

our hearts and homes with fragrance.

Next to the Bible itself, the biographies of

strong, earnest, good men and women, will aid

us in cultivating piety. At least one such

should always keep company with our Bible,

on the little table where our choicest books are

laid There are some lives so wholesome and

heartsome, that they may be read many times

over with pleasure and profit.

There may be many who do not need to take

time to be rested, and rebuilt and refreshed, by

going often to God's presence and lingering

long there Yet always there are some who
are sadly conscious that th y have fallen away
from the warmth of their first love. The Chris

tian life is a triumph, 'yut it is to be gained daily

and we climb upward, over stepping-stones of

defeat. We never soar as on wings, except

when we get so close to the throne that the

breath of heaven filh our hearts.— Christian

Intelligencer

dealing death to others will be started by a

sudden blasting of his own peace, when the

wrath of God restrained no longer, shall fall

upon him in a moment. ''Every way of a man
is right in his own eyes, but the Lord ponder-

eth the heart." "He that by usury a'd unjust

gain increaacth his substance, shall gather it

from him that will pity the poor." The man
who is willfu'ly destroying himself may be de-

luded, ond see no danger ; the man who is de-

stroying others may say, "I da not see it;" but

tha eyes which ponder both their ways see not

only the evil, but the ".-udden destruction"

which is before them it][they do not speedily

repent and reform See to it that no righteous

anger burn against you. See to it that no

burning candle is endangering you in your cel-

lar — Set.

A CANDLE IN THE POWDEK-

A merchant was celebrating the marriage of

his daughter. While they were enjoying them-

selves above, he chanced to go to the basement

holl below, where he met a servant carrying a

lighted candle without a candlestick. She

passed on to the cellar for wood, and returned

quickly without the candle. The merchant

suddenly remembered that during the day sev

eral barrels of gunpowder had been placed in

the cellar, one of which had been opened. In-

quiring what she had done with the candle,

to his awful amaz3ment her reply was that,

being unable to carry it with the fuel, she had

set it in a barrel of "black sand" in the cellar.

He flew to the spot A long, red snuff was

just reudy to fall from the wick into the mass

of powder, when, with great presence of mind,

placing a hand on eoch side of the candle, and

making his hands meet at the top, over the

wick, he safely removed it from the barrel. At
first he smiled at his previous fear, but the re

action was so great that it was weeks ere he

recovered from the shock which his nerves sus-

tained in that terrible trial.

There are candles in many a barrel of gun-

powder to day. Many homes have been blown

to ruins by them. There is a candle in the

cellar of the winebibbcr. It burns brighter

with the added fuel of every cup he drains, and,

ere he is aware, all his hopes for this world and

the next will be blown up with a ruin more

terrible than any destruction that gunp iwder

may bring.

There is a candle in the cellar of the liquor

dealer, burning slowly but surely. He who is

WHAT MAE.es a house BEAUTIFUL.

it is an excellent thing to have a well-kept

house, and a beautifully appointed table, but

after all the bsst cheer of every home must

come from the heart and manner of the home

mother. If that is cold, and this ungracious

all the wealth of India cannot make the home

pleasent or inviting. Intelligence, too, must,

lend its charm if we would have home an Eden.

The severe style of houseorder and neatness,

seldom leve much margin for intellectual

culture. Even general reading is considered

as out of the question for a woman so hurried

and worried with her scrubbing and polishing

and making up of garments. A simp'er style

of living and house furnishing would set many
a bonded slave at liberty, and add vastly to the

comfort of the house.

Hospitality rarely prevails in these spotless,

line a'd-Ietter houses. Company disarrange the

books, and disoredr the house, which had work

enough in it before. The mother cannot throw

ofl: her carking cares and sit down for a real

heart-to heart conversa with the old friend of

her childhood. Still less can she enter into the

joys and pleasures right and delightful to her

own children, because of the extra work of

clearing away it will be likely to make.

With all your toils to make a house beauti

ful, do not neglect the first element of all, to

beautify' yourself, body and soul. A sweet,

loving word, and a warm clasp of the hand, are

far more to a guest than the most elaborate

embroidered lambrekins at jour window, or

the most exquisite damask on your table. There

are bare cabin homes that have been remem-

bered ever with pleasure, because of the beau-

tiful, loving presence there ; and stately palaces

which leave the impressions of an ieeburg on

the mind and spirit — 8el.

The Bible.—Out of it has come all pure

morality- Forth from it have sprung all sweet

charities It has been the motive-power of

regeneration and reformation to millions of

men. It has comforted the humble, consoled

the mourning, sustained the suffering and given

trust and triumph to the dying. The wise old

man has fallen asleep ivith it folded to his

breost. The simple cottager has used it for his

dying pillow ; and even the innocent child has

breathed his last happy sigh with its fingers

between its promise freighted leaves.

If ever we would be lovely like Christ, we
must be holy like Christ. Holiness is a Chris-

tian's comeliness.
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LESSON 32. SUNDAY, AUGUST 7, 1881.

Topic—The Passover.

Golden Text—Clirist our pafsover is safrificeil

for us. 1 Cor. 5 : 7.

INTRODUCTION.

Whoii Pharaob refused to let the people go, God
Fent, one after another, ten sore plaj^ues or judg-

ments to compel him to yield. These are all de-

scribed in the chapters between our last lesson and
this one. Pharaoh would seem to yield while each

plague lasted, but when it was removed his heart

grow hard again. Is'ow we come to the last and
most awful of this judgments. God would touch

the heart of the nation by slaying all their first-

born. Amid the great morning the people of Is-

rael were to hasten away. But before this dread-

ful hour came on, God appointed an ordinance for

the saving of the first-born of the Itraelites. This

was the blood of the paschal lamb. Our lesson

tells us about it. The place was Goshen in Egypt,

and the time 1491 B. C, in the spring, correspond

ing generally to the day celebrated as Good Friday.

Lesson—Exod. 12 : 1-14.

1 And the Lord said unto Moses and Aaron in
the land of Egypt, saying,

2 This month shall he unto you the beginning of

months; it shall be the first month of the year to
you.

3 Speak ye to all the congregations of Israel, say-
ing, In the tenth day of this month they shall take
to every man a lamb, according to the house of
their fathers, a lamb for a house:

4 And if the household be too little for the lamb
let him and his neighbor next unto his house take
it according to the number of souls; every man ac-
cording to his eating shall make your count for the
lamb.

5 Tour lamb shall be without blemish, a male
of the first year; ye shall take it from the sheep, or
from the goats:

6 And ye shall keep it up until the fourteenth
day of the same month; and the whole assembly
of the congregation of Israel shall kill it in the
evening.

7 And they shall take of the blood, and strike it

on the two side posts and on the upper door post of
the houses, wherin they shall eat it.

8 And they shall eat the flesh in the night, roast
with fire, and unleavened bread; and with bitter
herhs they si all eat it.

9 Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with water,
but roast with fire; his head with his legs, and with
the purtenance thereof.

10 And ye shall let nothing of it remain until the
morning; and that which remaineth of it until
morning ye shall burn with fire.

11. And thus shall ye eat it; with your loins gird-
ed, your shoes on your feet, and your staff in your
hand; and ye shall eat in baste: it is the. Lord's
passover.

12 For I will pass through the land of Egypt this
night, and will smite all the first-born in the land
of Egypt, Vioth man and beast; and against all the
gods of Egypt I will execute judgment: I am the
Lord.

13 And the blood shall be to 'you for a token
upon the bouses where ye are: and when I see the
blood, I will pass over you, and the plague shall
not be upon you to destroy you, when I smite the
land of Egypt.

14 And this day shall be unto you for a memorial;
and ye shall keep it a feast to the Lord throughout
your generations: ye shall keep it a feast by an or-

dinance forever.

LESSON COMMENTS.

1. In the lard of Egypt—That is, before they had
departed out of Egypt.

2. The first month—It was called Abib or Nisan,

and it was the beginning of the religious year.

The civil year began six months later, in the au-

tumn. The Jews still keep up this way of reckon-

ing their year.

3. Congregation—The assembled worshipers, or

those who might rightfully thus assemble. A lamb
—Either a lamb or a kid.

House of their fathers—Simply, House of fathers;

that is, parents' family or household.

4. Souls—Persons. Every man ... for the

lamb—A suflicient number of persons was to be

gathered to eat the lamb. Later, the rule came to

be that a lamb was provided for every ten persons.

5. Without blemish—Thus typifying the perfect

innocence of the Lamb of God.

6. Keep it up—An old English expression for,

Keep it carefully. In later years the lamb was se-

lected on the tenth of Nisan.

The fourteenth day—Reckoning from evening.

The lamb was killed on the fourteenth and eaten

on the fifteenth.

In the evening—Literally, between the two even-

ings; meaning, p,obably, between afternoon and
evening.

7. Upper door post—The lintel; or cross piece

above the door.

S. And unleavened bread . . . they shall eat it

—

Better, And they shall eat unleavened bread with

bitter herbs. Unleavened bread was bread made
without yeast or other cause of fermentation.

9. Sodden—Boiled.
11. Thus shall ye eat it—As though just about to

set ofl' on a journey. Some of the directions given

apply only to this first passover.

12. Pass through—The Hebrew word so transla-

ted is an entirely difTerent one from that translated

"passover" in verse 13. Passing through means
passing throughout the land in judgment; passing

over, or "passover," is passing by in mercy.

Gods—In smiting the first-born of the beasts

which the Egyptians .worshiped, the Lord smote
the ''gods" of Egypt.

14. A memorial—A day of remembrance.
Ye shall . . . keep it forever—The memory of

God's great deliverance of his people was to be
handed down from generation to generation. How
ungrateful would the Israelites have been had
they forgotten that! Let us see to it that our grati-

tude for what God ihas done for us be as abiding

and deep.

An ordinance—An established law.

QUESTIONS.

By what miracle had Moses and Aaron shown
Pharaoh that God had sent them? Who imitated

their miracle? How was the divine power of Aaron's

rod shown? What effect had these miracles upon
Pharaoh? What did God send upon the Egyptians?

How many plagues were sent? What were they?

What did Pharaoh do while each plague lasted?

What when the plague was removed? What final

plague did God now threaten to send? What were
the children of Israel to do when the plague came?
What is the title of this lesson? Its golden text?

To whom were the words of this lesson spoken?

By whom? In what month of the year? In what
way was it to be made a memorial of their deliver-

ance? Who were to join in the observance com-
manded? On what day of the month? What was
eacli householder to take? On what condition was
he to join with his neighbor? What care should be
taken in the selection of the lamb? How long was

it to be kept separate from the flock? By whom
should it be killed, and when? What title was giv-

en to Jesus by John? (.lohn 1:29.) What does

Paul call him? [1 Cor. 5:7.] When was that sac-

rifice prepared? 1 Peter 1 : 20.

What part of the lamb was first to be taken?

What was to be done with it? What was to be done
with the flesh? How was it to be prepared? What
was to be eaten with it? If any was left, what was
to be done with it? What three articles of dress

were always to be worn at this feast? Why was this

meal to be eaten in haste ? By what name was this

feast to be known ? Upon whose doors only was the

blood of the sacrifice to be applied ? Through what
sacrifice do all men find deliverance from sin?

Rom. 5 : 9.

What was to happen in Egypt while the Israel-

ites were eating the passover? Who would be smit-

ten ? What reason is given for executing judgment
against the false gods of Egypt? How were the

houses of the Israelites to be marked? What would
be the benefit of the sprinkled blood to them ?

Who alone would escape the Lord? What memorial

of this salvation did the Lord establish? What were

the people to do upon that day? How long were
they to observe this? For what is the sacrifice of

the atonement sufficient? 1 John 2 : 2,

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

THE PASSOVER.

Nine plagues bad been sent and yet the heart

of Pharaoh grew harder, i. The water was

turned to blood ; 2. Frogs; 3. Lice; 4. Flees;

5. Death of cattle ; 6, Boils
; 7 Hail ; 8. Lo-

custs
; 9. DarV.ness. All these things could not

make him say to the people, "Go." The Lord

said to Moses, "I will bring one more plague

on Pharaoh; then he will let you go. I will

come at midnight, into every house in Egypt

and kill the o'dest child of every person, from

the king on his throne to that of the lowest ser-

vant, and the first-born of every beast, and there

shall be a great cry throughout all the land such

as never was before nor shall be again." Then

God told Moses that nothing should molest the

children of Israel, not even a dog should move

his tongue against man or beast. But God had

something for the people to do, something which

would be for their safety. To disobey was to

die as the Egyptians. This is what they were

told to do. On the tenth day of the month

Nisan, (beginning about the last of our March)

they were to take a lamb, a healthy and perfect

lamb, the best of the flock and keep it up until

the fourteenth day of the same month, at even-

ing, when they were to kill it. The blood was

to be sprinkled on the door posts and on the

piece above. This blood was to be the sign to

the destroying angel and he would pass by every

place where it was seen If one family was too

small to eat a whole lamb then their next neigh-

bor was to join them The lamb was to be

roasted. Not a bone to be broken and nothing

left until morning. AVith their staves in their

hands and shoes on their feet they were to stand •

around and eat, and the bread for the feast was

to be baked without yeast, everything indicating

hurry. According as the Lord commanded, the

peop'e did The feast was kept, and at mid-

night the blow fell which broke the chain which

had bound Israel for over four hundred years.

Then Pharaoh, when he saw the dead and heard

the cries of sorrow begged the people to go.

They went and God's will was done. The feast

of the passover the chi'dren of Israel were com-

manded to keep every year at the same time and

in the same way. That they might never for-

get what the Lord did for them. They were to

remember the blood which was the sign that

saved them.

1. The feast was called the Passover, because

that night the angel passed over Egypt, killing

the first-born of the Egyptians but passed by the

blood sprinkled doors of Israel.

2. Christ is our Passover—the lamb whose

blood was shed to save us all. Only those who

have on the door posts of their hearts the blood

stains of Jesus are safe from the sword of the

destroying angel.

The renl wealth of man is the number of

things which he loves and blesses, and by

which he is loved and blessed.
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SOME,

When the Italians entered Eome after cen-

turies of open or latent warfare with the

papacy, they established schools immediately.

Before ocenpying themselves with the mate-

rial condition of the city,—with narrow,

dirty, dark and unhealthy streets; with a

river continually issuing from its low banks

and leaving a layer of poisonous sediment be-

hind it; with a lovely but malarious desert

around it, where sluggish streams left their

waters in stagnant pools,—these wise men be-

gan to teach the children They knew that

ths strongest weapon of a despotic priesthood

against a free government was the ignorance

of the people. They determined to combat
the Papal Syllabus of 1SC4 with an abundance
of free schools. The difficulties were great,

as previous to 1870 all public instruction was
directed by the Cardinal Vicar of Eome and
there were no examples of well regulated

schools. Ten years of determined effort have
increased the forty schools which they estab-

lished immediately on their entrance into

Eome to one hundred and seventy. Twen-
tw-two thoupand children are now inscribed

on the school lists and §260,000 are annually
expended. There are also nine evening
schools for males ; eight schools held on Sun-
days and other holidays for females; one
evening commercial school for males and one
for females, besides orphan asylums and day
homes for children of poor mothers.

At the Exposition of Paris, Eome received
the medal for the arrangement of the Muni-
cipal schools, and a French gentleman, sent
several years ago to inspect the Italian

schools, reported that "there was in Eome an
evident effort for the increase and improve-
ment of instruction," and spoke ofthe schools
with the utmost respect.

The Vatican naturally regards this prog-
ress with aversion and uses all its influence
to diminish their popularity. When the
religious instruction which was given by
.priest was abolished several years ago, a
great excitement was created by the Vatican.
The schools were called godless, and fathers
and mothers were advised not to send their
children to them. A compromise was after-

wards effected on this point—religious in-

struction being given out of school hours and
only to those who requested it.

Pope Leo XIII. is especially convinced of
the importance of early education, and gave
a large sum of money, with which fifty cler-

ical schools were established. These were
furnished with every convenience and com-
fort and valuable prizes were offered to at-

tract children. The immediate effect was to
diminish the number of children in the city

and evangelical schools, but the experience of
a year or two must have proved the superior-

ity of the city schools, as the number has
already recovered from the momentary de-

pression The evangelical schools feel severely
the constant warfare made upon them by the
priests, and even sometimes have difficulty in

finding suitable locations.

But while Italy retains her present form of

constitutional government uncorrupted and
her present race of intelligent statesman, the
Vatican has little hope of destroying the sys-

tem of common schools. There is more fear

that they may do so in the United States,

where the guardians of public instruction are

less on the alert against insidious doctrines

and false systems of teaching. Here the Lib-

erals remember the awful darkness from

which their country has emerged and the

fierce struggle in which so many of them took

part, but the United States is blind to the

perils which threaten it and sleeps on the

brink cf a precipice.

SCHOOLS IN BELGIUM.

The proof of what the Eoman Church
would do if it had the power, is in Belgium.

There the clerical party is in the majority,

although there is a strong opposition of Lib-

eralism and Protestanism. The Liberal Gov-

ernment supports numerous school, which

are well attended even by many of the chil-

dren of Eoman Catholic parents.

A recent investigation before the Belgian

Parliament has revealed a systematic perse-

cution of these people by the clergy which

almost exceeds belief. They are forbidden to

send their children to the Government schools

on pain of exclusion from the sacraments.

Children are taught to disobey parents who
send them to the Government schools. Wives

are encouraged to secretly withdraw their

children without the knowledge of their hus-

bands. The sick are threatened with eternal

punishment, and death in many eases is has-

tened by these cruelties. Twenty-five persons

testified that the priests had sought to create

disunion in families on this subject. A cu-

rate, while teaching children the chatechism,

told them to cry, so that their parents might

be induced to send them to the Catholic

schools. Another recommended tLem to al-

low themselves to be beaten, or even killed,

rather than be sent to the Government schools,

adding that this would be pleasing to God-

Again, they were told to be inattentive to

their lessons at school, so that their teachers

should lose patience and send them away.

A child is considered at seven years to have

reached the age of discretion, and if his pa-

rents command him to do anything against

his conscience or the law of God and the

church, he should not obey them. A father,

whose children, against his consent, attended

the clerical schools, testified that he had lost

all authority over them since they went

ihere, and one thirteen years old had said to

him : "Cut me in pieces if you will, but I will

never go to the Government schools." After

a sermon by one of the curates, in which he

said that wives should contend even to death

against their husbands on this point, a woman
secretly withdrew her daughter from the

Government school and stEt her to a clerical

one. A weaver, having refused to send his

children in the cold months of winter to the

Catholic school, because it was too far, was
deprived of his employment by means of the

vicar and also diiven from the house which

he inhabited. A woman who received the

common school teachers in her house as boar-

ders,—that being the only house in town in

which they could find refuge,—was reproved

and ordered to send them away. A young
lady teacher said that she could obtain no

lodging in the town where she taught. She

remained six weeks in the house of the bur-

gomaster, and was then obliged to leave it.

All this results only in creating a prejudice

against the priests and the Church, and the

numbers of the Eoman Catholic congrega-

tions have sensibly diminished. The common
sense of the people teaches them that this is

oppression, and although they are greatly

attached to the rites of the Eoman Church,

they rebel. Human intelligence, when press-

ed too far, asserts its own power, and even

the most ignorant will see clearly and utter

great truths. A poor old woman, who by
reason of persecution had lost her little trade

in her native town, was threatened by the

priests with the torments of hell if she did not

withdraw her grandchildren from the schools.

"I have had my hell here," she said at last,

in desperation, and added, ''These people will

make us doubt of our religion." "You know,

said a priest to a father, "that no schools are

good where sacred history is not taught."

"Yes sir," answered he, "facred history, and

also the Gospel which you have abolished."

"If we can no longer confess' to men, we will

confess to God," said a good woman," adding,

"and that will be much better." The effect

of this persecution is reactionary, and in

proof of this it is said that in one of the

towns three-fourths of the inhabitants have

ceased to frequent the Eomish church.

Belgium is the glass in which the fate of

any country where the Papacy considern it-

self strong enough to resist the common
school system, may be seen. There is an un-

concealed, fierce and terrible warfare waged
against the members of its own communion,

who will not obey its commands. Without

pity, it deprives them of the sacraments

which they still consider essential to salva-

tion. The priests, evidently obeying the

word of command from the Vatican, are uni-

ted in resisting a Liberal Government. Pope

Leo XIII. at one time assured the Belgian

Government that he disapproved of these per-

secutions, but, if that were true, they would

not be continued. It is believed that this is

another instance of the frequent duplicity of

the Pontiffs.

The moral of all this, for Italians as well as

for Americans, is :
' Guard the Free Schools

as the most precious insiitution you possess.

Keep them free from the influence of the

priests and modelled after the precepts of the

Gospel .which they have abolished."

—

New
York Observer.

OVEETASKING THE YOUNG BRAIN.

The excessive use of an immature organ

arrests its development by diverting the ener-

gy which should be appropriated to its

growth, and consuming it in work- What
happens to horses which are allowed to run

races too early happens te boys and girls who
are overworked at school. The competitive

system as applied to youths has produced a

most ruinous cffoct on the mental constitution

which this generation has to hand down to

the next, and particularly the next-but one

ensuing. School work should be purely and

exclusively directed to development. "Cram-

ming" the young for examination purposes is

like compelling an infant in arms to sit up

before the muscles of its back are strong

enough to support it in the upright position,

or to sustain the weight of its body on its

legs by standing while as yet the limbs are
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unable to bear the burden imposed on them.

A crooked epme or weak or contorted legs is

the inevitable penalty of such folly. Another

blunder is committed when one of the organs

of the body—to wit, the brain—is worked at

the expense of other parts af the organism, in

face of the fact that the measure of general

health is proportioned to the integrity of de-

velopment, and the functional activity of the

body as a whole in the harmony of the com-

ponent systems. No one organ can be devel-

oped at the expense of the rest without a

corresponding weakening of the whole.

—

Loiidon Lancet.

CORK-

Cork is the outer bark of a tree called Cork

Oak, Qucrcus subcr, and once in every eight

years the crop of cork is gathered from those

trees. The cork is the outer bark, which,

after the tree is four or five years old, makes

a rapid growth and becomes very thick.

While this outer bark is increasing, a new

bark forms on its inner side, and thus the

Creator has provided a covering for the tree

by the time the old b.wk shall have become

cracked and dry, and useless for further pro-

tection. It is just before the outer bark has

reached this useless condition, and while

there is yet life and pliability left in it, that

the workman go forth and carefully separate

it from the trees. This operation is performed

during the summer months, by cutting fur-

rows in the bark, lengthwise, and making

cuts crosswise, about forty inches apart; the

bark is then beaten, in order to loosen it from

the tisBucs beneath, after which it is pried off

in square pieces. The bark is finally carted

to the factory, where men and boys cut and

luin it into the diffarent shapes used for

corks, bungs and such like. If the barking

or peeling, is carefally done, without hurting

the new bark beneath, it does no injury to

the tree, but is beneficial in removing what

would eventually become an incumbrance.

— Vick's Monthly.

^orrfapondfiufj.

Prom Big Lick, Va.

Bear Brethren:

We had a pleasant church

meeting at Johnsville on the 9th ult. Our D.

M. appointed a committee of three brethren,

consisting of P. Nininger, H. Hylton and E
Fleshman, to visit us and to assist in estab-

lishing a part of our congregation a'"id a part

of the Floyd congregation into an indepen-

dent arm. with brother A. Crumpacker as

overseer. The question was put before the

members in the usual way and a canvass of

the votes showed that a division was not

wanted under existing circumstances. After

some routine church business brother E. Flesh-

man gave the members a very pathetic and

earnest exhortation to faithfulness.

On the following morning, Sunday, brother

Nininger preached an able discourse to a

large and attentive congregation. He is aging

fast but retains all of his youthful energy

and is full of loyalty to the Bible as it is

taught by the Brethren. After sermon the

18th chapter of Matthew was read to two

youthful applicants for baptism, a son and

daughter of brother Charles Wills, and the

sacred ordinance was administered "in the

water" by brother Jacob Grisso. By the way
of supplement I will add that brother G.'s

method of immersing leaves no room to

doubt what he thinks of baptism. He liter-

ally buries them out of sight

The old brethren (literally old) expressed

themselves much pleased with our exterior.

It is not often these fast days that one sees

thirty young brethren and sisters as faithful

to the nonconformity ideas of the church as

those brethren seem at Johnsville. Of course

we don't expect that our antique style of

dress will be any cause for special favor in

the day of judgment, but it is a good way to-

emphasize our deadncss to the world, and it

certainly will not do us any hurt unless it

fosters that spiritual pride that called forth

the heaviest denunciations of Christ. Let us

not think, brethren, we who wear the "regu-

lation suit" that it makes us holier that those

who don't wear it. That's Phariseeism, and

is hateful before the Lord. There is a good

deal of preaching being done in this district

but not enough practicing, Prido in its mul-

tifarious forms is more prominent than be-

comes men and women professing godliness.

We have spiritual pride, the most hateful of

all. It shows itself in such actions atj "Don't

come near me for I am holier than thou art."

Then tiiere is family pride and pride of gold,

the meanest and lowest of all, and official

pride the most bombastic of all, and some

intellectual pride, or rather j^ride because of

the want of it, and a liberal sprinkle of the

pride of dress. This last is about equally di-

vided between the three parties in the church,

the old order brethren, so-called, the conser-

vatives, and the progrotsives. It generally is

cultivated by brethren to supplement the lack

of brains, and the poor weak sisters to grat-

ify that insatiable love of display and applause

so predominant and prominent in G-od's last

and best creation. Our Lord will have a great

deal to perform in us all if we get to heaven,

we who silence and excommunicate and exco-

riate and chastise and malign those who do

not choose us as models and tho&e who "eat

meat" and cause their brathren so offend and

who do not assist their weak brethren to ride

over the ills of life and the tides oftemptation-

Speaking of preaching and not practicing

reveals an incident that is said to have trans-

pired recently as follows. A certain young
person was converted and a friend asked,

"Under whcss preaching were you con-

verted?" The reply was, "I was not con-

verted under anybody's preaching but under

aunt Mary's practicing " Now let us "lay

aside every weight and the sins that so easily

beset us and run with patience the race that

is set before us Loking unto Jesus."

D. C MooM.\w

From Frederioksburs:, Blair Oo-, Pa.

Dear Frimitive

:

I herewith send you quite a

number of names to be placed in the obituary

column. We have indeed fallen into serious

times in our neighborhood ; that terrible

scourge Typhoid fever, apparently in a very

malignaut f'orni, is among us. The parties

in my notices that died of the fever were
nearly all residents of our village. As high
as four were taken out of one family. Of
twenty-seven cases in our neighborhood eight

have died, and others are lying with the same
disease. There have been many new mounds
made in the graveyard on brother Christian

Brumbaugh's farm during the summer, and
the Lord only only knows how many more
will be made. Nineteen years have past since

we had anything of an epidemic nature, or a

disease that took the nature and character of

an epidemic, and then diptheria made its first

appearance and many fell victims to its rav-

ges, but mostly children.

If I were to speak of all and say all that

comes up in my mind it would take too much
space in j'our va'uablo paper, but I cannot
refrain from saying a few words about the

one that we laid to rest in the damp earth

to-day. I have reference to sister Annie
Miller, who was so young, so amiable, and all

that one wishes to see in one so tender in

years She united with the church when
aqout fifteen years of age, and her deport-

ment was so good
; she was so consistent that

it seemed she became the center of a circle of

young Bisters in our church (ofwhom we have
many). O how they will miss sister Annie !

O, the tears that were shed by thom today!
Her scat in the sanctuary will be vacant

; her

voice will be heard no more on earth singing

the sweet songs of Zion, but she occupies a

place in a holier sphere. Her troubles and
trials are over ; she has left them all behind,

and to you who so much deplore your loss

I would say, p ittorn after her , take Jesus for

your example, follow bim through evilas well

as good report, and whan you pass from
eanh you will meet dear sister Annie in a far

seronor clime, where you can urdlo in praising

God forever and ever.

J. L. WiNELAND.
July, 2Zrd, 1881.

From Oak HUl, ¥• Va.

Dear Frimitive :

I will give a short report from
this part of the country concerning church
matters. We are getting along some better

than heretofore. Brother J. S. Flory has

been with us and has done much good. Our
church appeared to be rather on back ground.

He held a series of meetings at our meeting-

house which resulted in five additions, and
caused many deep impressions, and sinners to

weep, and saints to rejoice. Hope the Lord
will reward him for his labors, and that he

may again return safe to his dear ones in the

far west.

The health of the brethren and sisters is

good with a few exceptions. One dear aged
sister has passed away very recently and sud-

denly, viz., our dear old mother in Israel

Rebucoa Rife, as you will see m the obituraies.

The health of our community is good.

Crops are good and fruit plenty. We have

no reason to complain.

I hope your good paper will make its way
into our congregation, as I learn j-ou are get-

ting some new subscribers from here. I

think I can get some more soon.

Your sister in love.

Nancy Crouse,
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Bonghing It—No 6-

Dear Primitive :

Puebio is situated on the

Arkansas river, thirty-five miles below where

it leaves the mountains, and is the junction of

the Atchison, Topeka and Santafe, and Den-

ver and Eio Grande Eailroads, and is said to

contain five or six thousand inhabitants. Al-

though it is a small town they try to keep up

with the larger cities. They run street cars,

and as 1 looked upon them as they glided

along the streets of this one horse town they

appeared to me as moviug monuments of hu-

man skill and ingenuity. They seemed to be

well patronized, and it may become a paying

institution by-and-by. There is no respect

paid to' the Lord's day there. Stores, saloons

and all places of business are carried on the

same as any other day. At tbe public works

if any desire to work on the Sabbath they are

required to notify the foreman on Saturday

night.

Soon after arriving at Pueblo, I went to the

celebrated Artesian Well, situated in South

Pueblo. Mr. Clark is the proprietor. This

well is 1400 feet deep and flows 4000 barrels

per day. The temperature of the water is

82 degrees, and is quite wa^m to the taste.

The water \i said to contain sulphur magne-

nesia, iron and miny other medicinal quali

ties and is good for all kinds of diseases ex-

cept consumption and heart disease. Singular

too, it acts as a cathartic, only when the

system needs purging. The proprietor has

built a large water cure near this well and

tilted up bathing rooms for hot or cold baths.

Also a.swimming rink twenty by thirty-five

feet where one can take a cold plunge. Inva-

lids from all pai-ts of the country resort here

to drink and bathe in these healing waters.

We hear of wonderful cures that have been

effected. Water drank on the premises is

free, if carried away five cents a gallon. Warm
baths, 50 cents, cold 25. Water delivered at

depot, 84.00 a barrel. I have bathed in and

drank of this wutcr and think it has done me
good. When we arrived here there was a

white border nearly around the town of emi-

grant tents and covered wagons. Some stay

here, others have gone to the mountains, and

some have returned home In 1860 when I

was here all new comers were called pilgrims.

Now the phrase is changed to tender foot.

They say a tender-foot is known very readily

for when a row commences and shooting be-

gins, and bullets commence to fly, the tender

foots will start down street on a run. If that

is the mark of a to; der-foot I think I will al-

ways be one.

There is a good deal of building Agoing on

this Summer. The steel works are in course

of erection on a high hill, about a mile south

of town, at a cost of one million dollais. The

ore is shipped from the mountains. Although

this p'ace is far back from civilization, we find

Catholics here teaching their erroneous reli-

gion. They are sent here and are supported.

They have a good house and a large mem-
bership. The emigrant hardly pitches his

tent in the far West till a Catholic Mission is

establishetl and they commence to convert

him to their faith, while the Eiethren slum-

ber and seem to say, "Let it be so-" How
long, O Lord, will the true church sleep?

Will it be till Catholicism has taken possess-

ion of this land and nation? 1 sometimes

think if we as a church had the Catholic self-

sacrificing spirit, and the zeal of the Metho-

dists to go with our primitive pure religion

we could take the world.

My health has not improved as much as we
had hoped it would, but think it has improved

enough. W. W. PiEynolds

A Few Thoughts on A, M.

Dear Brethren :

I have not seen a Report of

the late Annual Meeting, but I suppose it is

a good one. In my opinion, A. M. is getting

10 bo too much meeting and not enough solem

nity about it. I have been to about seven,

and I appeal to those who were at the late

meeting if there was not a good deal of'bab

ble'' there—too much to do the business that

rested on the meeting. It looks so to me. A.

M. is getting to effect the nation mora or less

and is getting worse every year. Kdilroad

men, and even pickpockets are co .cerned

when the time comes for A. M. It is getting

to bi; a place of merchandise, of buying and

selling and getting gain. True, it pays. A
brother says the acquaintances he made paid

him. Would it not be better for District Moet

inga to do more business and A. M. less ?

Would it not bo bettor for each District Meet-

ing to elect two delegates, set them apart by

laj'ing on of hands and prayer and let them,

with a reporter, compose the A. M. Let them

meet in a Brethren's meeting-house, not a big

tent Let them re ort privately to some place

with deep solemnity and prayer. Well, but

some one says that would be delegated pow-

er and in that there is danger. Not if the

Lord is prjsent. I think that bodj'' in that

manner would he bettor prepared to do bus

inees.and to do it better than such a concourse

of people and so much confusion. There

would be no confusion, nothin to disturb the

mind, nothing to draw the thoughts. I know
man is human, and I know some, if not a

good many, will admit that there is too much
meeting about it. This way any district could

hold A. M. aid no danger of getting pockets

picked, no danger of tent blowing down, no

disturbance of any kind. In the present

manner of holding the meeting there area

great many dissatisfi.d. It is too much like

National campmeetings. If something like

this were adopted we would expect A. M.

some time in Nebraska, but never in the pres-

ent way of holding. I might give some rea-

sons but you that have been attending A. M.

from year to year know how it is. I think

the matter is worth a thought. It is no light

matter to have the business that should have

been done to-day put off till next year. It

will become necessary after while to call a

local A. M. There is certainly great respon

sibility resting on those that transact the

business of A M. It concerns the whole

Brotherhood—those that stay at home as

well as those that attend, and as there are

comparitively few that take part in the busi-

ness why not help tham and send them away
in as much solen-nity as possible in a private

place, away from the tumult so that the mind

bo prepared for the work presented.

Tois leaves us all well for which we are

thankful. The Spring wheat in Nebraska is

being swept by chinch bugs, but the Winter
wheat on new ground was tolerable good.

—

Wheat crop will be light, corn is looking up

and so are the weeds. It is very warm to-

day. Archt VanDtke.
Beatrice, JVtb.

In Memory of Bro John Gibble.

Dear Primitive :

Onr old brother died at

his residence on the 25th of June of palsy, or

ratherof old age,a8 he was seventy-eight years

three months and fourteen days old. He was
a deacon of our church for about thirty-five

years, and his faith fully performed his part

through the storms which the chnrch has

passed He never tried to shirk his duty, but

was always ready to bear his part of the bur-

den for Christ's sake. Both in the church

and in the world he was respected for hon-

esty, hospitality, and that meekness which
bocometh brethren. He left eight children

all members of the church. All felt their

father's usefulness for good, and are trying to

follow his good examples. Another good trait

which we as parents should not forget is to

raise our children in the nurture and admo-
nition of the Lord. He has thi-ty-four grand-

children living and five dead ; some also

members of the c'nurch. Also fifteen great-

grand-children, two having gone before. He
was buried at the Heidleburg meeting house

in the presence of a great many people. The
text so well suited to the occasion was from
Luke 2 : 29, '-Now iettest thou thy servant

depart in peace." The occasion. was improved

by our home brethren, who with him, only

knew what the ehurch has lost, and that af-

ter the storms, he was jiermitled to depart in

the peace of the church. We wish for him a

glorious immortality, and may the time come
when we all may meet together again where
parting is no more. Let us therefore take

warning; death is no respecter of persona

and we know not who will bo called next.

Let us therefore watch and pray that we may
always be ready.

"At evening came the cry,

"To meet thy God prepare!"

lie woke and caught his Captain's eye,

Then strong in faith and prayer ;

His spirit with a bound
Left its encumbring clay,

His tent, at sunrise, on tho ground

A darkened ruin lay.

The pains of death are past,

Labor and sorrow cease.

And life's long warfare closed at last.

His soul is foi'.nd in peace."

Cyrus Bucher.

Bhistspille, Pa.

From Sherwood. Defiance Oo , Ohio,

Dear Primitive :

On the 27th of Juno we
slrrtod to a communion meeting to be held at

the residence of brother Marks in Williams

Co., and arrived there about four o'clock in

the evening. The meeting commenced on

the morning of the 22jd. Bro. John Marks

was chosen to tho ministry. We had a pleas-

ant meeting together and enjoyed the bless-
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ings of God whilst we were engaged in the

observance of the ordinances of his house.

The Brethren hero practice the single mode
of feet-washing, which we believe meets the

injunction of our Savior and the example

which he gave. Toe supper was placed upon

the table before feet washing. We believe

this to be the proper way for Christ rose from

supper and took a towel and girded himself.

After that he poureth water into a basin and

began to wash his disciples feet, and to wipe

them with the towel wherewith he was gird-

ed. jSTow how could Christ have risen from

supper if there had been no supper? When
the Jews ate the Passover they did so looking

back to their delivaraace frjm under the ban-

dage of king Pharaoh. We eat the supper

looking forward to the great supper in the

evening of the world when Christ shall come

forth and gird himself and serve ; when his

saints shall be seated around the table of the

Lord in the kingdom of GLd- May we all bo

so unspeakable happy as to be of that number.

We eat the bread and drink the cup in re-

membrance of Christ's death. There we shall

eat and drink anew in the kingdom of God.

David H. Bareick

Memoriam.

Dear Primitive :

Sister Florence, daughter

of David and sister Sarah Flory, died June

5th. 1881, after a long and lingering siege of

twelve months, which commenced with hem-

orhage of the lungs. She lingered and strug-

gled in the hope of regaining her health, but

all in vain. Gradually and almost imperoept

ibly she grew weaker and weaker, flattering

herself for many weeks that she still would

recover, but by-and by, seeing the only alter-

native, she betook herself to reading the

Scriptures and meditation in view of the fu-

ture. After a long and distressing conflict

with self and sin she finally meekly gave her-

self into the hands of Jesus. Last October

she, with her sister, who was constrained

from love to her dear sister, accompanied her

into the blessed kingdom, also another prec-

ious soul were together baptized. The same

evening a little communion was held with her

which she seemed to enjoy. As she grew

weaker in body she grew stronger in faith

and in the love of her Savior. Often would

her friends gather around her bedside and

sing and pray for her. Lastly, seeing the

hour of dissolution was near she requested to

be annointod, after which she seemed happy.

On Sunday, June 5th, about 4 o'clock she

thought it was time for the family to get up,

and called her mother to her giving her a par-

ting kiss, and said, "Isn't Jesus coming soon?"

and in a moment crossed the dark waters.

Her funeral was largely attended, and con-

ducted by Isaac Fisher and the writer.

Samuel Myers

From ]few Baltimore, Ohio.

Dear Primitive

:

To-day, July 3rd, we at-

tended services at the East Nimisshillen

church, about six miles distant.. Am sorry

to say that the brethren do not have Sunday-

school here. Quite a lot of little lolks, how-

ever, were at church. "Train up a child in

the way he should go," &3., not the way we
or the parents would have them go. Dear
brethren and sisters, let us all engage in the

Sunday-school work and see that there is one

organized in every church in the land. Drove
around so that we had a partial view of Con-

gress Lake, which is quite a summer resirt.

Sorry to say that the Sabbath is partly for-

gotten, as we saw some farmers rake up and
haul in hay. A little boy who had never seen

such a thing before remarked, "Why this is

Sunday, and they are raking hay." Eeader,

if you gave a man six dollars, would you like

if he stole a seventh ona from you? The Lord
gave us six days to labor and do all our work,

is it right that we should steal the seventh

day from him ? 'Ramember the Sabbath day

to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor

and do all thy work," is a p)siti?e command.
Do not fail to observe it, or God will hold you

accountable for its violation. Fraternally,

E. R. Stifleb.

From North Star. Michigan.

Dear Primitive :

Our love-feast is past and

a good one we had. Lately three came out

on the Lord's side. Brother John Brillhart

sold his farm in Seneca Co., Ohio, and bought

here in Gratoit county. We all feel to wel-

come brother and sistar Brillhart among ua

and hope they will be instrumental in bring-

ing souls to Christ. We wish the dear Prik-

iTivE and all the Brethren's papers success.

May they preach all over the world is my
prayer.

We have a pretty country, and I think by

the first of January 1882 we will have a rail-

road from Ovvasa to Ithaca, the county-seat

of Grato.t. Wheat is tolerable good, hay,

corn and oats good. We will have fruit of all

kinds, but not many peaches.

Geo. A. Shroyer.

NOTIOES.

from Dunkirk. Ohio-

Dear Primitive

:

On last Saturday wo had a

feast with the saints of the Eagle Creek

church in council. The business was very

pleasantly adjusted and we think profitably.

Brother Wm. Bradford was advanced to the

second degree of the ministry, and brother

Jacob Witmore was ordained to the eldership.

He and family will soon move to Centeiview,

Johnson Co., Mo. Our dear old bishop, J. P.

Bbersole presided at our meeting.

S. T. BOSSERMAN.

The Brethren's Slate Sunday-school Con-
vention will be held, August 25Lh and Stith,

at Green Tree, Montgomery county. Pa. It

is desired that all interested in Sunday school

work be present. 4t.

LOVEFEASTS

The brethren of the Santafee district, Ind.,

expect to hold thtir communion meeting on

the 5th of October, commencing at ten o'clock

A. M. An invitation is extended to all, eppe-

cially the ministering brethren. By order of

the church.

J. J. Fox.

The communion meeting at brother Philip

Suaveley's, 1} miles east of Dorchester, Saline

county. Neb., will be held on the 8oh of Oct.,

1881, commencing at 3 p. m. A general invi-

tation is given, especially to ministering

brethren. Thosa coming by railroad, stop off

at Dorchester. By order of the church.

Isaac Gadberrt.

The members of the Seneca church, Ohio,

intend, the Lord willing, to hold their love-

feast at their meeting-house, !< miles north

of Bioomville, on the 1st of October, com-

mencing, at 10^ A M. Meeting the following

day. A general invitation is given to the

brethren and sisters, and a special one to the

ministers to be wiih us at our meeting. By
order of the church.

S. A. Walker, Sec.

Penn's Remains not to Gome,

From Blountsville, Ind-

Dear Brethren :

According to arrangements

a lovefeast was held in the Killbuck church

on the 25th of June in Ed. Hiram Browson's

barn. Being something new in this neigh-

borhood the very best of order and attention

prevailed. The members were encouraged,

sinners warned, and four came out on the

Lord's side to walk in newness of life. May
the Lord keep thern faithlul is our prayer.

Joseph Holder.

London, July 20.—Mr. Litlleboy ofiSIew-

port-Pognell writes to the Daily Neios as fol-

lows: "The proposed removal of the remains

of William Peun having obtained much atten-

tion here and in America, I beg to inform

you that a deputation of the Society of

Friends met Mr. George Garrison, the Com-
missioner from Pennsylvania, in London
to-day and handed him a reply courteously

declining the proposed removal." The Tius-

tees believe that the removal of Penn's re-

mains amid thg pomp of Slate ceremonial

would be utterly repugnant to his known
character and sentiments , and further the

trustees cannot admit that America possesses

a prior claim to the custody of his remain '."

One reason why we all grow wise so slow-

ly is because wa nurse our mistakes too

fondly.

DIED.

BROWN—In the Elk Lick churcb, Somerset county.

Pa,, April 10, 1881, Brown, aged 1 year, 10

months, .and 8 days. Funeral occasion improved

by the writer from Jlalt xxiv. 44.

J. Kelso.

NEIIER.—In the Middle Fork churcli, Clinton Co.,

Ind, .July 9, 1881, sister Catharine, wife of brother

Henry Neher, Sr., agfd 73 years, 4 months, and

31 days.

She lived a Christian life in the cliuroh of the

Brethren for 54 years. She was thp mother of 15

children. She leaves an age d husband, nirie chil-

dren and a uumbr'r of graud and great.grand chil-

dren to mou-'n their loss, which we believe is her

gain. Funeral services by S. A. Sajlor and .T. 1).

Neher, fiom 3 Cor. v. 1.

John E. Metzgbb.
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A VEET BABE JEWEL-

A citizen of Atlanta has in his possession a

rare natural curiosity in the shape of an

amethyst recently found in Eabun county

The peculiar feature about this amethyst is

that it contains a drop of water in the center

of the stone. There is a specimen of white

chrystal on exhibition in Philadelphia con-

taining a drop of water, but this is the only

instance on record of an amethyst so pecul-

iarly formed —Atlanta (Ga) Appeal.

ABVERTISEMENTS.

TEETH BY MAIL.

Broken blocks replaced, broken plates mended, or

made new, and returned by mail to any part of the

United Slates. Partifs living beyond the convenient
reach of a dentist will do well to send for a free

price-list Terms resoonable. Address,

J. C. YODSR, Box 255, Huntingdon, Pa.

Opr eHKOinO CABI»S with name neatly printed on
^*^ them tor only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, jr. JL. MUrEUX, Hu-ntlngdoii, Pa.

ronr Post IMaBter to Bee hlB I'lrtf rt Mnte«t 4}fl!c'iBl
Postal CillilU' for 1881, on p.iKB 684 is the beglnninff of
» long "llBt of FRAUDS," pnblTahed under authority of
Irw by the Post Master General. At the same time
drop in the mail n postal card nskui); for a Free Olft
3Iap of the business portion of Chicago, showing the
location of the principle R. R. Depots, Hotels, Court
House, Custom House, Kiposli.ion Building, Water
Works, Street Rsllways, Outer and Inner Harbors, GoT-
amnient Pier, Efid«es names of streets, 4c., also, l>r.
Fabrney'ii place belVue t!ie fire, and "all
nhoilt Cnicaero itsreputation, location, organization,
Incorporation, population, its railroads market, com-
merce, warfage and eievat^trs. Its stock yards, manu-
facturing eatHblishmenta, and elegant buildings ; its cli-

mate and hsalthfulnes^, its public and denominational
schools. Address,

DR. P. I'AHKNKY, Ceioaod, lu..

PBNNSYLVAJS^IA RAILKOAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, .January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Penneylyania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWARD,

Pittsburgh Exjjross - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Wav Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 0.5 P. M.
Fast Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

-North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
EXPRESS 1 EXPRESS I

MAIL.

Huntingdon
Mt:ConneHstown
Grafton
Markltsburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Cove
Saxton
Riddlesbui'g

Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCSOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

arc admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRCJXIBj1I;«H, Prin..
Box S90. Hnntingdon, Pa,

SMDAY-SOHOOL REQUISITES

The following Hat of things aro needed in all Sunday -schsols.

$4 00

1 60

1 00

1 20

Bibles cloth, red edge, per dozen

Testaments, " " "

" Flexible

Minute Books, each

Class Books, per dozen.

Union Primers with fine engravings, per doz.

First Reading Books, "

Second Heading Books "

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 16

:250 Reward Tickets-verse of Sorlpture-red, 20

'250 " " " " blue, 20

100 Ticlifits, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 35

Wo can also furnish anything else needed m the Sunday-
school. Address CiQINTi-E fit BRUMBAUGH BROS.

Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

g JJiscipie.

Tbeks : Slniirle copy, one year,

e copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB EATE3, OWE YEAR.
10 copies, each •---..
60 copies, and upwards,eaQh, ....
100 copies atid upwards, each. ... -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, -...-.
50 copies and upwards, ea€h - . . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . - .

40 cts

36 cts.

34 cts.

20 Cts.

IS cts.

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Months, or E
10 copies to one address

ght Weeks.

GrEo. F, Gage, Suft.

For Tliree mouthH or 'f'liJrleeii Weeks,
10 copies to one address . - i.ic

For Sii niontlis or Tweuty-SIx Weieks
10 copies to one address - - .ooc

20 " ' " " . . 3:70

30 " " " " . . 6.50

40 " " " " -.. Ut»^ -" 7.30

60 " " • " . . 8,38

80 " " '; 1' - - 9.10

76 " " !' " - . 11.30

100 '; " " " . . i6.a6

Our paper Is designed tor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-
tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent In every
church. Send for sample copies. Address,

UUINTEK i BEMMBAUOH,
60S W. Huntingdon, F»,

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent id every congregation for the

Stein & Raj Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. 8TEIK, Mt. Mon-ia. 111.

BOOKS FOR IM,
We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Uommentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that
may be wanted. AH books will be furnished at the publish-
er's retail price.

All 4bout Jeeus, 12 mo. cloth, ^'2, oo

A. Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christian! y Exemplified, ^^ Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth.
'I 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50
Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, '3 50

Chorlton's Grape G-rowor's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75
Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75
Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00 "

Doctrine ofthe Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 go

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 oo
German and English Testaments, 75
Indispensable Hand Book, 2 2S
Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. lUuotra-ted

Library Sheep, 3 25
Life at Home, \ 50
iftental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1892, SOS pages quarto,
Sheep spring back, g 00

Man and Woman, 1 gp

Minutf:s of Ann'ial Counoli, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 26
Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, 111 istrated wirh
over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. +,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
jn one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, postpaid, 3 60

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Kev Thomas. A Commentary on the Bib'e con-
taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory
notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Boyal 8 vol. Sheep by lix-

press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a ])Jcture of Judaism
in the century which pr-. ceded the advent of our Savior
VI mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 35

Wedlock—Eight relations of soxes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 ^6

NKW TUNK AND HTMN BOOKS.

HalfLeatber, single, postpaid, ji ^-^

Per dozen, by express, 12 oo

Morocco, single copy, postpaid, 1 50

Per dozen, by express, 14 75

HTMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post paid, f 90
Per doz " " 9 50

Per doz., by Express, 9 oO
Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65
Per doz. " 6 80

Per dozen by express, g 30

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, H 00

Per dozen, by expresH, U 40
Bloney sent fty postal order, draft, check, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTEK & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon^ Fa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage Includeil.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo
tlon of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced bv the
Church of the Brethren, or German Bnptists.

They accept the New Testament a^ the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the observa ce of ail its com-
mandments and dontrines; among which are Faith, Repert-
anco. Baptism by Trine Immersion. Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Kesist.
ance, Non-t^ouformiiy to the World and the Periecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be civonto such
seculur matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For furtlier partlcu

lars send tor a specimen number.

Address,

QUINTKR & BRUMBAUGH BliOS..

Box 60. Huntingdon. Fa
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THE IKEESISTIBLENESS OF GOD'S POWEE.

SEKMON Br ELDER JAMES QUINTlSR.

"When he giveth quietness, who then can make
trouble ? and when he hideth his face, who then can

behold him ? whether it be done against a nation, or

against a man only." Job. 34: 29.

A little explanation may be needed before

we enter upon the discussion ot the general

subject. The iirst part of the text will need

no explanation. But the words, "when he

hideth his face, who then can behold him,"

may need some explanation. These words
show his power to punish the wicked, and are

a contrast with the words in the first part of

the text which express his power to comfort

his people, whoever may attempt to disturb

them. The m^oaning is if God gives peace

and comfort to any, they shall have peace in-

deed, and none can rob them of it. Than, on

the other hand, if he withholds his favor, and
frowns upon any, in vain will they seek peace,

('ruden says, "Bscause men by their counte-

nances discover their anger, or love, hence it

is that when it is attributed to God, who is

said sometimes to lift up the light of his coun-

tenance upon his people, at other times to

hide his face, or countenance, it signifies eith-

er his grace and favor, or his anger or dis-

pleasure."

1. JStone can disquiet or disturb those to

whom God gives quietness or peace. Quiet-

^.ees is a,nother word for expref^sing that calm,

serene, pure, and happy state of our spirits

which we call peace. While peace has spec-

ial reference to the inward state of fooling

wiiich ffle pardoned sinner experiences when
he is justified, quietness may associate with

it the idea also of outward quietness and still-

ness. The apostle Paul in an exhortation to

his brethren at Thessalonica, says, "But we
beseech you, brethren, that ye increase more
and more

; and that ye study to be quiet, and

to do your own business." 1 Thess. 4: 10, 11.

The apostle would have his brethren both

busy and quiet. It is very difficult for some
people to te busy and at the same time quiet.

If they are busy they will make considerable

noise. But noise and excitement do not nec-

essarily accompany work. Oar Lord was a

busy worker, but it is said of him, "he shall

not strive, nor cry ; neither shall any man
hear his voice in the streets." Matt. 12 : 19.

His outward life was quietness, was a com-

pliment to his inner life of peace, and these

together are befitting his characters Prince

of Peace.

This quietness, characteristic of the Chris-

tian character, and the source of his enjoy-

ment, is represented to be given by God to

those who are the favored recipients of it.

"When he givoth quietness who then can

make trouble ?" He gives quietness by giving

pardon. A consciousness of sin produces

trouble and great anxiety of mind. In the

case of the jailer there was an inward re-

morse of conscience and an outward tremb-

ling. But when he was baptized and pardon

ed, all was peace and quietness. And so it is

with all to whom God gives quietness accord-

ing to the principles of the Gospel. "Being

justified by faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom
also we have access by faith into this grace

wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the

glory of God." Pom. 5 : 12. The quietness

that God gives to those who have Gospel

faith in Christ, is not simply the result of par-

don. When the believer's sins are pardoned,

all the disturbance in his mind, caused by a

sense of his sins, is removed and his mind, is

quieted. But this is only a part of the hoav

only peace and quietness which ho enjoys.

This is simpl}^ a peace caused by the abeeiice

of sin, the cause of his previous disturbance

of mind. It is a kind of negative peace.

But in addition to the peace or quietness of

spirit which follows the remission of sins,

there is also enjoyed by the believer, the peace

which is the fruit of the Holy Spirit, for

among the variety of fruit which the Holy
Spirit is said to yield, peace is enumerated.

Gal. 5: 22. 4-d4 indeed the entire crop of

fruit produced by spiritual cultivation, is call-

ed by the apostle "the peaceable fruit of righ-

teousness." Heb. 12 : 11. All the fruits of the

Spirit tend to peace and quietness. Hence
this peace or quietness which God gives to

the successful seeker, is said to be "the peace

of God," and it is also said to pass "all under-

standing." Phil.-4 : 11.

This quietness then which God gives, and

which is contained in our text, affords the

highest enjoyment to the soul. We have said

that it is in part the production of the Holy
Spirit. And we would say further in connec-

tion with the idea that this quietness is pro-

duced by the Holy Spirit, that as quietness is

a fruit of the Spirit, it loves quietness, and
the more quiet and free from noise and con-

fusion we keep ourselves, the better we are

prepared to give the Holy Spirit such a place

as it desires to have, and the more constantly

will it dwell with us, and the more of its

strengthening power and comforting influence

we shall enjoy. But the quietness which God
gives is not only recommended to us by its

high and pure erjoyment, but it is also rec-

ommended to us by its permanency. "When
he giveth quiotiiess, who then can make trou-

ble."

And we shall proceed to verify or confirm

the precious truth plainly implied in our text,

that when God gives quietness, none can rob

the Chriistian of that quietness, or give him
trouble. 1. We have a very clear illustration

of the truth we are considering in the case of

Stephen. He was "a man full of faith and

the Holy Ghost.'' Acts 6 : 5. He was a Chris-

tian believer of much experience and enjoy-

ment in spiritual and heavenly things. God
gave him quietness. But his faithfulness in

correcting his Jewish brethren of their relig-

ious errors, and in reproving them for those'

errors, offended them, and they became his

enemies, and sought his destruction. He de-

fended himself and proved that his views of

the law of Moses were correct. But when
they could not answer his arguments, they

became more enraged against him, and gnash-

ed on him with their teeth. "But he, being

full of the Hoi}' Ghost, looked up steadfastly

unto heaven, and saw the glory of God, and

Jesus standing on the right hand of God, and
said, behold, 1 see the heavens opened, and

the Son of man standing on the right hand of

God. . . . And they stoned Stephen, calling

upon God, and saying. Lord Jesus, receive my
spirit. And he kneeled down, and cried with

a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their

charge. And when he had said this, he fell

asleep." Acts 7 : 55-00. Such was the end of

Stephen, Under the persecut/ioyi be w^e calj.
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ed upon to endure, and under the severe af-

fliction that his enemies inflicted upon him,

his mind was calm, his soul was at peace, his

faith was strong, and while gazing upon the

glories of an opened heaven, he closed his life

after offering a prayer for his enemies, with a

prayer for himself, and thus fell asleep. He
closed his eyes in death with the vision of

heavenly glory before him, to awake up with

that glory surrounding him. The permanency

or stability of the quietness of Christians was

beautifully and clearly illustrated in this faith-

ful servant of God. "When he giveth quiet-

ness, who then can make trouble ?" None can,

for God is greater than his enemies.

2. The life and experience of the apostle

Paul also illustrates the stability of the quiet-

ness of the believer's spirit, in the face of the

severest trials. He said to the elders of the

church of Ephesus, from whom he was taking

his leave, "And now, behold, I go bound in the

spirit to Jerusalem, not knowing the things

that shall befall me there : save that the Holy

Ghost witnef S3th in every city, saying that

bonds and afflictions abide me. But none of

these things move me, neither count I my life

dear unto myself, so that I might finish my
course with joy, and the ministry, which 1

have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the

Gospel of the grace of God." Acts 20 : 22-24.

The apostle had bonds and afflictions before

him. Instead of the reading, "bonds and af

fliction abide me," the marginal reading is,

"await for me." This means that bonds and

afflictions were waiting for him, at whatever

place he went, for he knew there were "many
adversaries." 1 Cor. 16 : 9. His future was

dark when looked at from a worldly aspect.

But his quietness of spirit, lighted up his fu-

ture with hope and joy. His spiritual state,

and that of all Christian believers, may be

compared to the sky when covered with dark

clouds, and when the sun paints the beautiful

rainbow on those dark clouds. The prospects

of the Christian may often in many respects

be very dark, but he may always see the rain-

bow of promise spanning the dark sky, and

then hope springs up in his heart, and none

can rob him of the divine quietness that he

feels in his soul, the gift of God through Jesus

Christ. Paul knew that bonds and afflictions

awaited him, wherever he went, but he also

knew that the Jjord was awaiting him, and

that ample provisions would be made for all

his labors and trials. And well he might say,

'but none of these things move me.'" That
is he loft none of his prospective afflictions

retard his labors, or divert him from the path

of duty.

3. From the many illustrations that might

be given proving the truth of our text, we
shall only yet notice the case of some of the

apostles in their experience under trials and
persecutions. In Acts 5 : 40-42, the writer

in recording the labors of the apostles, and

the opposition they mot with, says, "and when
they had called the apostles, and beaten them,

they commanded that they should not speak

in the name of Jesus, and let them go. And
they departed from the council, rejoicing that

they were counted worthy to suffer shame for

his name. And daily in the temple, and in

every house, they ceased not to teach and
preach Jesus Christ." Prom this we learn

that these faithful men of God did notsimp'y

endure their punishment when they were

beaten, but that they were joyful under all

their suS'erings, proving that if God gives

quietness to his people, none can give them
trouble.

II. In the next place we shall examine some

testimonies proving the truth of the irresisti-

bleness of God's power, when that power is

exercised to punish the disobedient. 1. The
case of our progenitors being dispossessed of

their happy home of Eden. The language

that is used when it is said, "So he drove out

the man," Gen. 3 : 24, shows that Adam was
reluctant to go—to leave the place that had

so much to attract him. And we are by no

means surprised that this should be the case.

But in vain did he hesitate to go. God so or-

dered it. And though ho had to drive out the

man, the execution of his purpose required

him to do so. It was not what God would

have preferred. This we may readily con-

clude. But Adam had disobeyed God's com-

mand, and he could not look upon him with

the favor he had previously done. And he

must leave his home however reluctant he

was to do so, for "when he hideth his face,

who then can behold him ?"

2. We have a case of a similar kind in the

man who was found at the wedding without

a wedding garment on. Matt, 22: 11. The
commandment of the king was to "bind him
hand and foot, and take him away, and cast

him into outer darkness ; there shall be weep-

ing and gnashing of teeth." In this case, as

well as in the case of Adam, it is plainly im-

plied that there was a reluctance to leave, and

hence the servants were directed to bind him

hand and fwb. Eesistance was in vain. "When
God hides his face, who then can behold

him ?"

3. The truth we are applying finds an illus-

tration in the case of Belshazzar the king of

Babylon. In his idolatrous feast he desecra-

ted the sacred vessels which had been taken

from the temple at Jerusalem. This displeas-

ed the Lord, and he purposed to deal with

him for the evil that he did. By the order of

the Lord the king's doom was written on the

wall. The writing greatly alarmed the king.

His "countenance was changed, and his

thoughts troubled him, so that the joints of

his loins were loosed, and his knees smote one

against another." Dan. 5 : 6. The queen

sought to comfort the king, and said, "let not

thy thoughts trouble thee, nor let thy CDunte-

nance be changed." Dan. 5 : 10. There is no

doubt that others besides the queen sought to

comfjrt the king, but it was all in vain. The
mysterious language was interpreted, but the

interpretation gave no peace to the troubled

mind of the king. His kingdom was number-

ed and so were his days. "In that night was
Belshazzar the king of the Chaldeans slain."

Dan. 5 : 30. "When he hideth his face who
then can behold him ?"

III. We notice further that such is the irre-

sistiblenoss of God's power, that he does not

only control individuals, but with the same
success he controls nations. "Whether it be

done against a nation, or against a man only."

The same Providence that governs the great-

est kingdoms in the world, presides over men
in their individual capacity. None are so

small as to evade his notice, and no nation is

sufficiently powerful to successfully resist him.

"Behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket,

and are counted as the small dust of the bal-

ance : behold, he taketh up the isles as a very

little thing " Isai. 40 : 15.

While God dea's with nations as well as

with individuals, it is in this world he deals

with nations, and here they are punished or

rewarded as nations. In the future world,

and in the judgment to come, we shall be dealt

with as individuals, for "every one of us shall

give account of himself to God." Eom. 14 :

12.

In conclusion, beloved hearers, we would

advise you to seek without delay the quiet-

ness which God giveth, which is so full of

comfort, and which is as lasting and perma-

nent as it is complete, and as lasting as our

undying spirits are. If God is for us, none

can be successfully against us. But on the

other hand, if God be against us, men cannot

comfort us. Put your trust then in God, and

not in man.

A OITY OF THE SAIHTS-

BY NATHANIEL W. CONKLING, D D.

There is many a railway scene in Switzer-

land and along the shore of the Mediterrane-

an which surpasses that which is to be wit-

nessed as the train winds its way through

Echo and Weber Canyons, with their many
curves and rocky precipices

;
yet it is a scene

of wondrous beauty, when, passing beyond

the red rocks, hollowed and carved by ages of

rams into caves and endless forms of the gro-

tesque, we run out into the opening of the

valley and find ourselves in the midst of well-

tilled farms dotted with pleasant houses, the

ground cultivated and kep trim, the verdure

of the early summer most beautiful and rich,

and everything betokening a happy, peaceful,

prosperous community. And that is the out-

lying Mormon settlement. Leaving the main

track of the U. P. Railway at Ogden, we take

the Utah Railroad, and journey for forty

miles along the shores of the Great Salt Lake,

until we reach the city of that name and the

capitol of the famous Mormon Territory. That

run of forty miles was made in the closing of

the day. And how beautiful that closing

!

The sunset came and flung floods of the most

glorious purple over the mountain sides ; the

lake gleamed in the golden light which shim-

mered on its waters ; the fields were gorge-

ous in their flower-enamel, and green in their

rich verdure ; and as the day faded, and we
glided past houses dimly sin in their charm-

ing enclosures and amid bowory trees, and at

length-.drew up at the station, and were con-

veyed along the well-lighted streets, on either

side of which flowed a clear, swift stream, to

a large and most comfortable and well ap-

pointed hotel,—it truly seemed as if we were

visiting a land which the Lord had blessed.

I believe in the widest toleration consistent

with God's truth and human morality. But,

with all that, I do not believe in Mormonism.

Yet that system of false and foul religion is

enshrined for situation in one of the loveliest

spots on earth. The Salt Lake valley, in the

setting of the snow-crowned encircling Wah-
satch range, is a place which might well af-
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ford a tabernacling to a true City of the

Saints. And saints there are in that city. All

the Evangelical denominations are represent-

ed there, and throughout the Territory. I

was privileged to visit the schools and to

preach to the people of the Presbyterian

church in Salt Lake City ; and the numbers

in attendance upDn the schools, the activity

of Christian effort pervading all departments

of school and church life, and the intelligent

earnestness of the people connected with

these enterprises, were, I was assured, but

samples of what was true concerning every

denomination represented in the Mormon Ter-

ritory. Camp Douglas, three miles out, is

also not only one of the lovliest spots, but

also a center of real religious influence, under

the energetic guidance of its chaplain, that

man of earnest, thorough-going Christianity,

Mr. Van Horn.

With such numbers of earnest Christians

dwelling there, and with such a widespread

Christian influence exerted throughout the

city and Territory, it will not do to make out

Salt Lake as occupying a position and sure to

meet a destiny like to that of the olden city of

the plain. That, too, was a fertile valley,

walled in by lofty mountains and spreading

out fair and wide under a soft southern sun.

It was a land of plenty ; a happy, laughing

Eden, itjS soil productive, its cities prosperous,

its climate delicious, and everywhere there, as

here, the flash and murmur of water revealed

the secret of the verdure, and the purple

mountains, flecked with rocky vineyards, flung

their shadows down to break the summer

heat. And never, perhaps, did that valley

look more beautifal, nor its people rest in a

deeper sense of peaceful security, than on

that evening when the two travellers ap-

proached the ga'e of Sodom and announced

the awful doom which next day fell.

But in this Salt Lake valley there are not

only ten, but tens of hundreds of the righte-

ous, of earnest Christians, who fear God and

seek with zeal and with much of wisdom to

reclaim this land for him. And that this will

be done is as certain as that civilization and

Christianity are marching hand in hand across

this continent, winning it all for God.

Questionless, that was a lovely scene that

Sunday morning. Standing in front of the

hotel, the eye caught directly the glorious

mountain range. From seven to eleven thou-

sand feet high rose the long lines of rugged

crests, stretching away as far as the eye could

see, steep, irregular, full of shadows, masses

of snow hanging near the sky line, clear with

the mysterious purity of air that marks the

region and confuses all sense of distance by

its airy magic. It was truly a charming view.

And it may not be a matter of surprise that

whenever a Mormon passes through Emigra-

tion Canon, from which the pioneers saw

their first vision of this promised land, he still

raises a hymn of praise.

Yet the very beauty of the region serves

to intensify one's horror of the so-called relig-

ion which is embraced by the great majority

of the people who inhabit this fertile valley.

When the single fact is remembered that the

exigencies of their condition required the

Territorial Legislature to abolish every law

which forbade the breaking of the Seventh

Commandment, that alone would eeem suffi-

cient to make abhorrent the whole vast sys-

tem of Mormonism. A great and costly tem-

ple is slowly rising, which is to be devoted to

the more special mysteries of the faith. The

place for the general public service is the Tab-

ernacle, a huge and ugly structure, in shape

like a turtle, and capable of holding an audi-

ence of seven or eight thousand persons. The

Sunday service is held at two o'clock. The

two most talented Mormons are Congressman

Cannon and Editor Penrose. The latter was

the speaker on the Sunday afternoon when I

was present. His address was an hour and a

quarter long, delivered extempore and with

great fluency and earnestness. It was a pres-

entation and defence of the doctrines of the

Mormon faith. It began with the presenta-

tion of truth, and continued in the admixture

of impostures and error and vileness. It was

not a minister with a message for men, but a

lawyer speaking to a brief. And it was sor-

rowful and sickening to see the sad-faced wo-

men who thronged the Tabernacle nodding to

one another in approval of the slimy utteran-

ces of the speaker. In all, both men and wo-

men, their faces showed the predominance of

the animal. I am assured that profanity,

drunkenness and licentiousness are prevailing

vices. Hence it seemed ludicrous, as well as

sad, to hear the preacher afiirm that the only

true church is that of the Latter Day Saints,

and that none but those belonging to it can

be saved.

A large choir, led by organ and orchestra,

do all the singing. The communion is admin

istered every Sunday. Water is used instead

of wine, on the score of economy, two or

three barrels being required at every service.

The various dignitaries occupy seats on a ter-

raced platform. The elements are carried

around during the speaker's address, he stop-

ping now and then to give place to prayers,

and that himself may commune. The whole

service is made quite interesting, and seldom,

if ever, is there wanting a great congrega-

tion. They claim that their cause is the Lord's,

and that, therefora, as Mr. Penrose said, all

efforts of the Piesident, the Government, or

the people of the United States, to overthrow

it are utterly vain.

It has been said that Mormonism has hard

and strong roots and will perish but slowly.

Were it not for large accessions through im-

migration, it would perish surely and soon.

For, salubrious as is the climate of Utah, the

mortality among its children is very great

;

and the pressure from the "Gentiles"—the

Jews even being Gentiles in Utah—is very

strong. The whole faith is unchristian and

immoral. The whole system is un American

and anti-republican. The duty of suppress-

ing Mormonism is the bounden duty of the

day.

—

New York Observer.

'WILL A MAN EOB GOD?"

self on the highway. You must bolt and bar

the door of your house at night. You must

keep your treasures under lock and key, or

you will be despoiled—you will be robbed.

But will a man rob God? Yes, he will rob

God. Strange as it may seem, this is more
common than the robbery of a fellow-man.

Many a man is guilty of robbing God who
would regard it as beneath him to rob his

neighbor. Professedly good men, Christian

men, are not unfrequently guilty of robbing

their Miker. They rob him by giving to the

world those affections that belong to him, and
which he claims for himself. They rob him

by keeping from his altar, in part, or as a

whole, the tithes that he requires. They rob

him by withholding themselves from his ser-

vice. They rob him by withholding their

children from him, and bringing them up for

the world. And they rob him by appropria-

ting holy time—his own time—to secular

uses. They employ the Lord's day in seek-

ing their own pleasure. Numberless almost

are the ways in which men are guilty of rob-

bing God. Multitudes rob him continually,

and of everything of which it is possible for

them to rob him. Were it in their power,

they would invade heaven itself, and plunder

the gold with which its streets are paved.

They would do more than this : they would

rob the Almighty of his throne even, and sit

thereon themselves. There is nothing that

the depraved human heart is not depraved

enough to do. Surely, if there is anything

that a man needs and must have, it is a new
heart Nothing can be more true than the

declaration of the Saviour to Nicodemus

:

"Except a man be born again, he cannot sec

the kingdom of God."

—

American Messenger.

It would seem as though he would not. It

would hardly seem as though he would rob

even his brother man. And yet there is hard

ly anything that a man, left to himself, will

not do. There is no crime that you can name
that he has not done. Eobbery is a common
iniquity. It is a prevailing evil. You must

be on your guard against it. Y'ou must "be-

ware of men," You must look out for your-

THE TETJE PEAOE-

Religion is a cheerful thing, intended to

render mankind happy, and not miserable.

Christ reproved the Pharisees for disfiguring

their faces with a sad expression. Have the

peace of God within, and you will not hang
out through your countenance the black flag

of despair. Dismal talk puts no one into a

vigorous and working order, but transforms

universal into a Lapland winter without a

sun. People may be made dull without being

made good. Better see, as the central power
of the universe, a radiant Sun of Light and

Love, with whom there is no darkness at all.

Supreme mercy has spoken, and let us draw
near, not shivering as culprits who fear death,

but jubilant under grand proclamation of life.

Our Father has bread for the hungry, healing

for the sick, and outstretched arms, with in-

signia of honor, for every returning prodigal.

If you read Nature's parables aright, you will

find nothing in it but hope.

Insist on jourself; never imitate. Your
own gift you can present every moment with

the cumulative force of a whole life's cultiva-

tion ; but of the adopted talent of another,

you have only an extemporaneous, half pos-

session. That which each can do best, none

but his Maker can teach him.

—

Emerson.

What the impulse of genius is to the great,

the instinct of vocation is to the mediocre ; in

every man there is a magnet—in that thing

which the m.an can do best, there is a load-

stone.
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OHEIST, OUR EXAMPLE.

BY WEALTHY A. CLARKE.

In taking a retrospective view of the life

of Christ we are forcibly convinced that he is

truly our example in all things—not only in

groat acts—but down to the most minute.

In an humble manner he was ushered into

the world, and here what condescension do

we behold ! He might have been born amid
pomp and splendor in the king's palace, sur-

rounded by granduer and magnificence, but

no, that was not the decree of heaven. Jesus

was to be born in a stable, in the humble

town of Nazareth, and laid in a manger 'be

cause there was no room for them in the inn."

No room for Jesus. In these last days amid

the wealth and aristocracy of the world, often

there is no room for the humble Jesus, hence

he must turn away to the common people,

those who are more apt to entertain the low-

ly guest. The little infant grew, as all chil-

dren do, into boyhood, and here we have an

example of obedience. We read he "was sub-

ject unto his parents.'' At the tender age of

twelve wc find him in the temple up at Jeru-

salem among the doctors, and when his pa-

rents gently reproved him he replied, "Wist

ye not that I must be about my Father's

business ?" How remarkable for a child of

twelve years ! Truly he was the Son of God,

for no human being could manifest so much
wisdom, and yet it is a sublime lesson in favor

of youthful piety, and of early in life conse-

crating our best energies to the service of the

Master. In baptism he is our example. He
not only gave us the precept, but was led into

the flowing stream and baptized, thus setting

an example to all nations, and when the

evangelist John interrogated him on the sub-

ject and manifested a feeling of unworthiness,

he replied, "Suffer it to be so now, for thus it

bocometh us- to fulfill all righteousness."

What could have been more potent ? No ar-

gument in favor of the rite could be more
powerfully impressed on the mind than the

example of Christ himself. And yet in view
of all this, many will discard it and say it is

not essential. In the great day of accounts
we are taught, men will be judged by the

Word, and in this Word we find him giving

us this beautiful example. When he institu-

ted the ordinance of feet-washing, he not only

gave his disciples the precept, and told them
how to proceed, but stooped down and wash-
ed their feet and wiped them with the towel

wherewith he was girded. What humbleness
he manifested ! And why ? Because he de-

sired to teach a lesson of humility to his dis-

ciples, and in order that it might bo more
forcibly impressed on their minds, he oven
set the example and said to them that Ihey

should do as he had done

In prayer he was our example. He would
often retire from the noise and bustle of the

world into some quiet, secluded place in or-

der to commune with his heavenly Father,

and we read of him in one inhtance where
"he arose a great while before day" to pray.

He seemed to have a peculiar fondness for

resorting to the mountain for prayer, and in

tbe garden of Gethsoraene we find him agon-
izing in prayer for strength for the ordeal he
must endure that a lost and j-ijined world

might be saved. The lesson this teaches us

is, that we too need to withdraw from earthly

toils and spend a season in devotion and

prayer. Mary sat at Jesus' feet and learned

holy lessons, and he termed it the "good part"

which should not be taken away from her,

and he tells us to enter into the closet and

shut the door, evidently conveying the idea

that the mind should withdraw from the

cares and allurements outside, and be more
fully concentrated upon heavenly and divine

things. If the Son of God needed to pray,

surely weak and sinful creatures like we
should often lift our thoughts toward heaven

and thereby call down showers of blessings.

When he was persecuted and abused we
find him meek and lowly ; he bore it all with

patience. "When he was reviled he reviled

not again," as we do, but quietly endured it

all for our sakes, that he might teach his fol-

lowers to suffer persecution with him. With
the sad and broken-hearted he manifested sym-

pathy, and even mingled his tears with the

weeping sisters of Bethany. His heart was
susceptible to the feelings of all, and none

went from his presence without the assur-

ance that he was able and willing to help

them. The blind were made to see, the lame

to walk, the ears of the deaf were opened, the

dead wore raised to life, and all conditions of

mankind met with love and kindness from

him. We find him eating with publicans and

sinners, and when the self-righteous rharisees

reproved him for doing so, he reminded them

that he had not come into the world to "call

the righteous, but sinners to repentance."

Here we may learn a lesson. While we should

be careful of our associates, and should not go

upon forbidden ground, yet we should not bo

so holy that wo absent ourselves from the so-

ciety of those whom we might, if the oppor-

tunity were improved, do good, and ex-

ert a good influence over them. We, like

the Pharisees, are apt to get a little vain and

self-righteous, and perhaps, at times feel to

say, "I am holier than thou." At one time he

said to those around him, that the one that

was without sin should cast the first stone at

the poor woman in their midst. What a beau-

tiful way of impressing a lesson, and how
much better it would be were we to heed the

sublime teaching on this point. " Were we to

look into our own hearts and there see the

evil we cherish, we would not be so ready to

throw stones at others and injure them, but

try to help them and bear their burdens.

After he had been upon the earth adminis-

tering to the wants of all who came to him,

and after exhibiting that purity and holiness

which his life only jjossessed ; after bearing

the Bcoils and reproaches, even spit upon, he

was cruelly put to death. Ho was nailed to

the rugged cross, and in the midst of all his

extreme pain and suffering, ho murmured not,

but said, "Father, forgive them thoy know
not what thoy do." His body was taken

down from the cross, and laid in the tomb,

but on the third day he rose from the dead.

The grave could not hold him. Thus the Son

of God suft'ered for us that he might be an ex-

ample in all things, and redeem us from our

fallen and undone condition.

In view of this, what earnestness and pur-

pose of heart we should manifest for the

cause, and yet how little we do, in comparison

with the efi'jrts Christ put forth to establish

truth and refute error ! Truly we need to

awaken from our lethargy and arise in the

strength and dignity of Christian manhood
and womanhood, and go forth as diligent

workers at his bidding. The world is wide,

the work arduous, but where are the laborers

that are ready and willing to spend and be

spent for the cause that should be dear to

every heart ? May we ever keep in view the

pure, spotless and undefiled life of our great

exemplar, and try to become assimulated to

his divine character.

Huntingdon, Pa.

SEEMON ON THE MOUNT.

BY SUSAN SIDLE.

What abundant reasons have we to be

thankful that this largo and instructive dis-

course of our blessed Eedeemer is so particu-

larly recorded by the sacred historian. Lot

every one that hath an ear, attend to it, for

surely no man ever spoke as our Lord did on

that occasion. Let us fix our minds in a po-

sition of humble attention that we may re-

ceive the law from his mouth. He opened it

with blessings repeated, and most important

blessings. But on whom are they pronounc-

ed and whom are wo taught to think happi-

est of mankind ? The meek and the humble,

the patient and the merciful, the peaceful and

the pure, those who hunger and thirst after

righteousness, those who labor and faint not

under persecution. Lord, how different are

thy manners from those of the children of

this world. They call the proud happy and

admire the gay, the rich, the powerful and

the victorious, but let a vain world take its

gaudy trifles and dress up the foolish crea-

tures that pursue them. May our souls share

in that happiness which the Son of God came

to recommend and procure ; may we obtain

mercy of the Lord ; may we be owned as his

children, enjoy his j)resence and inherit his

kingdom with these enjoyments and these

hopes. We will cheerfully welcome the low-

est, the most painful circumstances.

Let us be animated to cultivate those ami-

able virtues which are hero recommended to

us this humility and meekness, this penitent

sense of sin, this ardent desire after right-

eousness, this compassion and purity, this

peaoefalness and fortitude of soul and in a

word this universal goodness which becomes

us as we sustain the character of tho salt of

the earth and the light of the world. Is

there not reason to lament that we answer

the character no better ? Is there not reason

to exclaim with a good man in former times,

"Blessed Lord, either these are noble words

or we are not Christians." O, season our

hearts more effectually with the grace, pour

forth divine oil in our lamps, then shall tho

flame bo brighter, then shall the ardent hon-

ors of our religion be revived, and multitudes

be awakened, and animated by its lustre.

Brethren and sisters, let us renew our ener-

gies, because the time is short and we know
not how soon we may be called hence, and

therefore try to gain that promise which

opens tho sublimost prospects to tho human
mind. It allows good men to entertain the

hope thivt geparaterl all the dregs of the hy-
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man mass from that polluted crowd in the

midst of which they now dwell, they shall be

permitted to mingle with prophets, patriarch!,

and apostles, with all those great and illus-

trous spirits who have shone in former ages

as the servants of God, or the benefactors of

men whose deeds we are accustomed to cele-

brate, whose steps we now follow at a dis-

tance, and whose names we pronounce with

veneration.

United to this high assembly of the blessed,

at the same time renew those ancient connec-

tions with virtuous friends which had been

dissolved by death. The prospect of this

awakens in the heart the most pleasing and

tender sentiment that perhaps can till it in

this mortal stafe, for of all the sorrows which

"we are here doomed to endure, none is so

bitter as that occaeioned by the fatal stroke

which separates us in appearance forever from

those to whom either nature or friendship

had intimately joined us together. Memory
from time to time, renews the anguish pains

the wound which seemed once to have been

closed by recalling joys that are past and

gone, touches every string of painful sensibil-

ity in those agonizing moments. How con-

soling the thought that the separation is only

temporary, not eternal, that there is a time

to come of reunion with those whom our

happiest days were spent, whose joys and

sorrows once were ours, whose piety and vir-

tue cheered and encouraged us onward. Af-

ter we shall have landed on the peaceful shore

where they dwell we shall be prompted to

sing together of a Savior's love through the

countless ages of eternity.

East Coventry, Pa.

WILL WE HAVE ANOTHEK OOUNOIL?

BY MOSES MILLER.

the Primitive that I feel it my duty most

earnestly to protest against such a move, as

I think such a move injurious to the cause of

Christ, as it will only have a tendency to di-

vide and not to unite. We have labored, as

many know, for days at our late Annual

Meeting not only for union and oneness for

which our blessed Master prayed earnestly,

John xvii. 11, but also for the old establish-

ed order of the Gospel as believed and prac-

ticed by the Brethren, and whilst some did

not get all they asked for, the meeting grant-

ed the most they asked for, and 1 hat by a

large majority. Then why not be satisfied

for the present, and if not satisfied, then come

up with your queries from the church to dis-

trict meeting, and from that to Annual Meet-

ing in a legal way, with the assurance that

as Annual Meeting has granted us so much,

she will grant us more. From what I have

learned, some have too little confidence in

Annual Meeting. Do you not know that we
are not to believe every spirit. Therefore,

being asked by letter and otherwise, what I

thought of the move for another council, I

would advise all who love the church not to

take any part in it, but labor in a legal way,

and if there is an element that is wrong or

too fast do not secede, but help to get them

in order or apply the Gospel to such. May
God help us to exercine a proper judgment in

these things and not run too fast, but look

on all sides, and remember that God will hold

us to an account of our actions in and with

his church. May God bless and finally save

us.

, Mechantcsburg, Pa.

THAHKFUL TOR ALL THINGS.

BY L. I. H.

In your last issue, No. 28, Eld Jacob Miller

of Woodbury, Pa., asks "Would it not be bet-

ter to have a special meeting this coming fall

and have everything finished up ?" &c. As

the question comes from our Middle district

of Pennsylvania, and I stand in close relation

to our district, I will give my mind on the

subject

:

First. The church ex' ends over so large a

territory that it would make a great expense

to meet, and would make additional labor and

expense to hold such a meeting. And again,

many of our elders have their time fully ta-

ken up to serve on committee business, coun-

cils at home, and attending lovefeasts, &c.

Second. I do not know of any important

business that cannot lie over until next year,

as we have the Gospel with which we can

reach almost every case, and then with the

minutes of Annual Meeting of former years,

I think this should enable us to get through

with all our business until next year. So I

do not favor a special council.

And again a number of our dear brethren

are aware that there is an effort made by

some who are not satisfied with the action of

our last Annual Meeting, to call a special

council, and if I am rightly informed have

even set the time for such council. And as I

had letters from different brethren, living in

different States on the subject, asking the

propriety of such a council, I will say through

to his purpose." It is, therefore, because all

things are for the good of Christians that

Christians must give thanks for all things.

Unbelievers cannot be thankful for all things,

because to them come evil things as well as

good. But to you, child of God, comes good,

good only, and good always.

Since Christ's word is pledged to Christians,

it seems easy to rest assured ; for he says,

"Let not your heart be troubled
;
yo believe

in God, believe also in me," (John xiv. 1).

Since all our experience is but preparing us

for heaven and glory, wo can thank God for

poverty or for riches, thank him for sickness

or health, thank him for pleasure, pain, sor-

row, joy, life, death—"Always for all things."

God never lies, he says all things work to-

gether for good to Christians; how, then, can

Christians avoid "giving thanks always for

all things?" Look at the tribulations through

the glass held before the eye in Eom. v. 3-5
;

and you will bo able to say with Paul, "For

our light aflliction, which is but for a moment,

worketh for as a far more exceeding and eter-

nal weight of glory ; while we look not at the

things which are seen, but at the things

which are not seen.'' (2 Cor. iv. 17, 18 )

—

Sow-

er arid Jlission Monthly.

It is the plain privilege of Christians

[saints] to do as the inspired apostles recom-

mend (Eph. V. 20)—"Giving thanks always

for all things unto God and the Father in the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ." While it is

usually admitted in the abstract, that Chris-

tians ought to give thanks to God at all times

(but this is considered to be practically be-

yond the reach of the most lofty type of piety

developed on this side of Jordan), it is seldom

supposed that their duty extends to being

thankful for all things. The writer insists

that Christians must give thanks to God al-

ways for all things.

When the hand of Providence strikes down
something especially loved from a Christian's

side, he must not only give thanks to God be-

cause he leaves the precious one on the other

side unharmed ; but he must thank God for

what he takes as well as for what he spares.

When the news came to Job that the Sabeans

had slain his servants and captured his oxen

and asses, that fire from heaven had burned

h's sheep and shepherds, and that a whirlwind

had crushed to death beneath the timbers of

a fallen house his sons and daughters, be fell

upon the ground and worshiped and blessed

God for it.

There is a deep-seated and very precious

truth underlying this, which finds full ex-

pression in Eom. viii. 28 ; "And we know
that all things work together for good to them

that love God, them who are called accordirg

"IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS"

Perhaps there is no commandment in the

Bible that puts Christians more to the test

than this. Life at best has much work and

many burdens. By far the majority in the

word, whether in the pulpit or the pew, the

shop or the home, labor early and late with

little compensation. For the mother it is the

old round of daily care, the turning dresses

inside out, planning, hoping, working after

the children are asleep , for the father it is

the constant work at the bench, on the farm,

or over the counter, amid the weary compe-

tition of business, till the brain wirls and he

longs for a place where he can sit alone for

a moment and consume with himself. Life is

not the rosy thing he looked out upon when
he was a boy. He hardly finds time to look

at a paper to see what the busy world is do-

ing around him. He is trying to do his duty.

But is he giving God thanks ? Is life a psalm

of praise to him ? Is he thankful for each

day with its dark hours and struggles ?

Perhaps we are in work that is thoroughly

uncongenial as well as confining
;
and yet do

we carry a merry heart that doeth good like

a medicine ? Perhaps we are with those who
fail to appreciate our ability or effort. We
find the world grasping and each one living

for himself. Others step in to fill the places

we had hoped to obtain. Sickness, death

even comes to us who are dear to ua
;
yet do

we take all as from the beginning, and do wo
in everything give thanks ?

We are perhaps conscious of having made a

failure on some public occasion whore we had

hoped to do ourselves great credit. Are wo
content to leave this with God if we have

done our best? It is easy to be thankful for

the success of life, but it is poor Christian liv-

ing that is not thankful amid its ills.

What a world this would be if Christiana

lived up to this high privilege, command
even to be constantly thankful. In such a

state of mind there is no gloom.

—

Selected.
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PEAOTIOAl ETHICS.

There is much disqussion at the present

time, as to how far public education should be

carried, and what branches it should include.

The value of knowledge of all kinds is increas-

ingly appreciated, and the claims put forth

for each new study are so just that, one by

one, each is admitted into the curriculum, the

daily programme is made fuller, and the

years of school life are extended to meet the

increasing demand. This demand proceeds

too fast, however, to be successfully met, even

by the most sanguine educators, and it is

found that the time actually available for

study is too short and the youthful powers

too limited to obtain a thorough knowledge

of many things, valuable though ihey may be

Every one agrees that the essentials must

come first, but what these essentials are form

the chief ground of variance.

It is, however, conceded by all that the

chief object of the State in an educational

scheme is to prepare for good citizenship.

This of course includes many things, but

among them, nothing can be more indispen-

sable than the knowledge of the principles of

right doing, and their relation to human hap-

piness. So far, there has been no systematic

effort to make this important branch a regu-

lar part of education either in public or pri-

vate schools. Yet what can be of such vital

importance through life as this very knowl

edge, and what can so largely determine the

character and prosperity of a nation as the

degree to which all citizens govern themselves

by these principles ? The search for happi-

ness is universal ; the selfish seek it for them-

selves alone, the generous seek it for others,

the philanthropist seeks it for the world.

Many search for it all their lives in vain, be-

cause they lack a knowledge of the paths

which lead to it. They seek it through self-

indulgence and excitement, through injustice

and oppression, through double dealing and

fraud, through every conceivable species of

wrong-doing and error. They have somehow
acquired the idea that virtue and happiness

are pointing in opposite directions, and that

they are continually called upon to choose

between them. Now this idea is the root of

much of the wickedness and crime that sad-

dens human life. It is false in itself, and

wholly evil in its results. The great truth

that needs to be taught to every child, im-

pressed upon every youth, and established in

every mind, is that the basis of all happiness

is loyalty to truth and right.

The fundamental principle can be illustrat-

ed in numberless ways. Indeed, there is no

department of life and no subject of thought

which will not furnish an example of its cor-

rectness. Take the case of bodily health,

which is often pressed home as a duty. Is it

not easy to show how closely our happiness

depends upon it, to weigh the transient pleas-

ures of excitement or excess, or careless ease,

against the life-long miseries of sickness, fee-

bleness, pain and dependence ? It may seem

commonplace and trite, as a general state-

ment, yet if it could be made plain to every

boy and girl that each infraction of the laws

of the body brought a definite penalty of suf-

fering or deprivation, the riging generation

would have a new lease of life and health.

The study of physiology and hygiene would

then be pursued with eager interest, and the

knowledge thus gained would be quickly vi-

talized into practical activity.

So the principles of right, as applied to

money matters, afford the only hope of ex-

tracting from money that happiness which it

is capable of affording. There is but little

vital and practical belief in this truth. Peo
pie still object to the equitable exchange of

honest labor for honest money, and prefer

easy and indirect methods of transferring the

money they crave from others' pockets to

their own. The idea that happiness can thus

be procured is the secret cause of speculation,

gambling, fraud, and all kinds of dishonorable

transactions. If our youth were intelligently

instructed in these things and made to see

the real misery which flows from dishonest

gains, if they were grounded on the princi-

ples of truth and justice, not merely as duties,

but as the only true foundations of business,

and the only road to permanent prosperity,

such an instance of folly and crime as was
exhibited by the Ladies' Deposit Company,
of Boston, would be impossible. There should

be no sensational disparagement of money

,

its true value should be clearly presented, and

every encouragement given to acquire it by

honorable methods, but it should be ingrained

into the minds of the young that it means,

not an end, and only as it is rightly won and

rightly used can it bring the hapisiness they

desire.

Much of Ife's happiness comes from our

social and domestic relations, and here, too,

the truth needs to be firmly established in

every mind that, to respect the rights of oth-

ers, and to fulfill our duties toward them, is

the only condition upon which that happiness

will flow to us. The continued efforts to ob-

tain what we desire at the expense of others

are sufficient evidence that, as yet, we give

only a nominal assent to this truth. Yet it

holds within it the very kernel of social hap-

piness and of all domestic joy. What could

better than to impress it upon the young
mind and illustrate it by familiar examples.

These are but a few of the great lessons so

much needed. To say that in virtue alone is

happiness, is to utter a truism so trite that it

conveys no impression, but illustrates it in

detail, to point out how and why it must be

so, to familiarize the thoughts with the idea,

and to show the ways and means to reduce

the theory to practice, and thus to put life

into harmony with the laws which govern it

—this is a task worthy of all energy and all

enthusiasm. It may be objected that this is

not strictly school work—that it belongs

rather to the Sunday-schooll and the home
than to the scene of intellectual instruction.

Yet if the main object of the public school is

to raise up intelligent and worthy citizens, it

must surely be. her province to lay whatever

foundation is needful for the work. It is just

because these principle lie at the root of all

national prosperity and all good citizenship,

that they should by some systematic means

be inculcated upon our youth, many of whom
have no other opportunity of coming under

their influence. Practical ethics is a progres-

sive study, which may be well begun in the

infant school, and continued through the en-

tiro course, and no department of it is more

important or influential than the elucidation

of the great law which binds together irrevo-

cably the attainment of happiness and a loyal

adherence to truth and to right—Philadel-

phia Ledger.

THE SOUL COMPARED TO A BIED.

BY ABBY a. SHAW.

It was David, "the sweet Psalmist of Isra-

el," who first made the comparison that has

become such a favorite one. King Saul,

whose heart was filled with envy, hatred and
malice, on account of David's victory over

Goliah, and the renown connected with it,

persecuted his rival with murderous and re-

lentless fury, until David's timorous friends

implored him to seek a place of safety. But
like a true soldier he refused to leave his post

of duty and said : "In the Lord put I my
trust ; how say ye to my soul, flee as a bird

to your mountain." Afterwards he gave

thanks and glory to God for deliverance from

his enemies, saying with pious devotion : "If

it had not been the Lord who was on our side

when men rose up against us, then they had
swallowed us up quick. Our soul is escaped

as a bird out of the snare of the fowler."

The fitness of this comparison is very evi-

dent. A timid, helpless and unsuspecting

bird, is easily overcome by secret arrows, or

by the snare of the fowler, and the human
soul trusting in its own strength is as easily

overcome ; but if, like David, we trust in the

Lord, we escape unscathed from the tempta-

tions of the world, the flesh and the devil.

The Divine Pilot is a delightful little book

founded upon the comparison of the soul to a

bird. Although many years have passed

since I saw this book, ihe pictures and verses

were so impressive they are still fresh in my
mind. It was a translation from the French,

and over the delicately engraved pictures,

which were very beautiful and significant,

were Bible texts, in French explaining them,

while all through the book were other texts

in English, and verses of poetry relating to

our dependence on our Savior, during all the

changing scenes of life. The human soul was
represented as a snow-white dove. Life was

a voyage in a little vessel over an ocean that

was sometimes calm and peaceful, and at oth-

ers stormy and dangerous. Our Savior was
represented as a Pilot sitting on one end of

the vessel to guide it in its voyage, and to

comfort or encourage the helpless dove. A
cross was attached to the rudder and stood

erect over the place where the dove was
standing.

In some pictures the sky was clear and the

vessel seemed to be gliding along smoothly

and safely ; the dove looked calm and trustful

and as if it were pouring forth its gratitude

in joyous songs. In other pictures the winds

and the waves seemed trying to gain posses-

sion of the poor little vessel. The mast was
bent low, the sails were torn into shreds,

while the vessel itself looked as if it would
soon be engulfed beneath the foaming waters.

The manner of the dove was in striking con-

trast to its former serenity while the sky was
cloudless. Pear and anxiety were expressed

in its posture as it stood with outstretched

wings peering over the edge of the vessel into
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the foaming angry waves beneath. How like

the human soul of which it was a figure, look-

ing down and contemplating the source of its

anxiety and discomfort instead of looking up

at the Pilot who had undertaken to conduct

it to the haven where it would be !

All the time, in sunshine as in storm, the

Divine Pilot sat unmoved, with calm majesty

in his face and attitude, not appearing to no-

tice the fear and uneasiness of the dove, but

waiting as if he wished "his strength to be

made perfect in weakness." And all the time,

in storm as in sunshine, the cross sood up-

right in its place even when the mast was

broken and the sails torn and discolored.

The last picture was the most beautiful and

satisfactory of all. As the sun was setting

the little vessel reached in safety a peaceful,

restful haven. All the troubles and anxieties

of the dove seemed to be forgotten as it look-

ed up with calm trustfulness at the majestic

Pilot, who had conducted it so safely through

all the troubles and anxieties of the voyage.

The distinguishing characteristic of this

book has often been presented to my mind

when reading. In that beautiful poem of

Edgarton Bridges' called "The Christian to

his Soul," the same comparison is used ; the

soul is called upon as if it were a bird, to rise

from earth every morning upon wings. It

begins :

"Soil not thy plumage gentle dove

"With sublunary things,

Till in the fount of light and love

Thou shall have bathed thy wings.

"

Another writer, whose name 1 cannot re-

call, says that "Faith and works are the two

wings of a bird. Using but the right wing

the bird flutters helplessly on the earth. Us-

ing the left wing alone there is the same re-

sult; but plying both with equal vigor it

plumes its fight heavenward."

Mrs. Jameson speaks of the dove as an

emblem of the soul, and says that in some

pictures it is seen issuing from the lips of

dying martyrs.

Victor Hugo in his decided and epigram-

matic style makes this assersion : "The soul

helps the body and at certain moments, up-

lifts it. It is the only bird that sustains its

cage." And Francis Quarles, quaintest of all

quaint writers, says

:

My soul is like a bird and flesh the cage

Wherein she wears her weary pilgrimage.

The keys that lock her in and let her out

Are life and death—twixt both she hops about

From perch to perch, from sense to reason,

Then from higher reason down to sense again.

From sense she climbs to faith where for a season

She sits and sings, then djwn again to reason.

From reason back to faith, and straight from thence

She rudely flutters to the perch of sense.

—Faith and Works.

WANTED.

A place to preach, where the church will

draw. I am tired of empty pews. Our
churches don't draw. I have been preaching

for nearly thirty years, and every church I

have visited or corresponded with wants a

firstrclass man to draw out the community

and build up the cause (which means, have

additions).

They are all represented as good places, and

fine fields, to the right kind of men, and I

have gone from place from place in eighten

different States.

I have tried to be eloquent—tried poetry,

and gush, and logic, and Scripture, and sci-

ence, and eccentricity—everything under the

heavens but falsehood and palaver. I have

preached the Word—reproved and rebuked,

as well as exhorted—but it didn't draw. I

have been called to places where old preach-

ers were living, whose influence had been kill-

ed by sneaking demagogues from careless or

guilty utterances (see Sude ix. 10), with the

assurance that a first class man would surely

draw. But I didn't draw.

I have been called a big preacher for twenty

years, in five times that many places, and I

drew pretty well at first ; but when I began

preaching Christian obligations and personal

duties, the brethren want a change for some

man that will draw ; and I have finally given

it up, and gone to fishing.

So many of our brethren are the same way
—men who would have wonderful powers in

the forum or in the political arena—but in

the pulpit they don't draw. Why is it?

I sometimes think the preachers are loaded

too heavy. The work of Christ is too big for

one man to do. Jesus seems to think that

all should bear a portion, and therefore makes

all responsible.

"Let your light shine before men, that oth-

ers, seeing your good works, may be led to

glorify your Father which is in heaven."

Oh 1 there is the rub. It is the church af-

ter all, that does the drawing. They are re-

sponsible for the estimate placed upon the

Gospel. I want a church that will draw

—

one that deals justly, loves mercy, and walks

humbly ; that can work without ruling—that

go out seeking for opportunities. If physi-

cians, they visit the indigent sick without

charge, telling them it is for the Lord's sake.

(I don't mean they should say this after they

find they can't collect it.) If farmers, how
much a load of wood, a basket of potatoes, a

sack of flour, or some God-given luxuries,

presented in the name of the Master, would

do towards drawing them in. If ladies of

wealth and fashion would doff their satins and

jewelery, and instead of their fashionable calls,

with the accompaning twaddle, go and visit

the poor, and read the Bible to the sick, and

carry consolation to the distressed, and in-

struction to the young, 1 think their work

would bring men into sympathy with their

doctrine, and our churches would soon be full.

If all could get rid of the feeling that "he is

our preacher; we hire him, and must control

what is bought with our money," and would

place themselves under the guidance of his

experience and study, and permit him to di-

rect their work in the vineyard of Christ, I

think there would be better order, and conse-

quently more success.

If I could find a church who depend upon

their good works to bring men to Christ—who
labor to keep the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace whose favorotism is not based

on carnality (see 1 Cor. iii.) but, loving Christ

supremely, they can work with either Paul,

Cephal, or Apollis, or any other faithful la-

borer in the "kingdom" (not republic) of heav-

en, I would like to mov6 there, and spend the

rest of my life. I would not need any fixed

salary, with some rich brother to secure the

payment, nor would I need a numerous mem-
bership. I could live.

—

Christian Standard.

COME TO JESUS.

BY D. C. MOOMAW.

It will doubtless be the marvel of eternity

that the kingdom of satan has been furnished

with subjects from intelligence of this world,

when the multitudinous agencies and instru-

mentalities that have for their purpose the

salvation of the soul is remembered. All

along the pages of inspiration, shine in divine

splendor the pressing invitations to "come to

Jesus." They are borne on every breeze that

comes from the shadowy land. Nature itself

is replete with voices calling the soul

to the bosom of the dearest brother of

fallen man. Eeason urges the claims of him
who gave himself for us, to our purest adora-

tion. Our own souls repel the constant

bending of the body to convey it away from

the fountain of light and love. The voiceless

dead sound sepulchral the notes of waning
and admonition. The songs of the birds, the

music of the waters and the winds, the hail,

the storms and rain, the sun and moon, and

the hosts of the evening heavens speak the

praise of him who "made himself of no repu-

tation, but took upon him the form of man
and became subject to death, even the death

of the cross." Angels and spirits from "over

the river" constantly surround us impressing

the soul with the facts of eternity, and the

stern duties of the present, and yet only man
is cold and dull, and dead to these immutable

things. He sins and forgets, and stumbles

and falls to rise no more forever. The dark-

ness of a starless, eternal night settles like a

hideous pall on the soul and by his own hand,

despite the immeasurable love of God, the

deed of murder is done. Heaven stands

aghast and angels shudder at his treason to

his own soul. The howling of the infernal

hosts, the habitants of hell warn him off the

coasts of the sulphurous seas but he heeds

them not.

Oh poor sinner I let the voice of reason and

the just claims of religion stop your reckless,

downward, destructive course. Nothing but

eternal sorrow can come of a life of sin.

Come to Jesus and he will make you whole.

Come to him and he will cause your sightless

eyes to see. Eemember blind Bartimeus.

Come and your deaf oars will hear, and you

that are lame will leap for joy. Come you
,

that are dead and yon shall live forever, and

you that are leprous and you that are sick

with the wounds of sin and you shall be

healed, and your flesh shall be white as snow

for very purity. Come to Jesus and see

whether these things are so. Taste, see, feel,

hear, and be not faithless but be believing.

Oh, doubt not lest you be forever damned.

Will you persist in your sinful ways. God
forbid. On this side is Jesus and heaven and

perpetual joy ; on that is satan and hell.

Choose this day, to-morrow never comes.

There is no to-morrow. It only exists in the

delusive songs of satan to lull the soul to per-

petual sleep.

You don't expect to be lost. Oh no, you

are only waiting and satan shouts for joy,

and hell opens her horrid jaws to swallow

you up at last. Will you come and be saved ?

Even so come and may God help you to

come.
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We now have 80 members in Denmark as a

result from our first foreign missionary ofifort

Brother Quinter is off on a visit to Indi-

ana county, Pa. Will be gone some four

days.

President Gfarfleld, uji to this writing, is

still on the mend, and it is gener.^lly supposed

he will recover.

Brother W. A. Adams has left Waterloo,

Iowa, but don't know where he has gone to.

Adam, where art thou ?

The Brethren's meeting-house at Long

Meadows, Md , will be set apart for religious

worship on the 31st inst.

Men are now busily at work on the tower

of the State Reformatory Institution in course

of erection at this place.

We have a good supply of Reports and

Minutes of the late A. M. on hands. Send in

your orders and they will be filled promptly.

Eld. E. H. Miller is now sole editor of the

Preacher, and he can have the pleasure of

having his own way, as far as the character

of the paper is concerned.

The wheat crop in many parts of the West
is light, being badly damaged by the chinch

bug. It is also feared that they will prove

disastrous to the corn crop.

If our readers would gather up their old

books and papers, box and send them to us,

we could make a nice library for them. Give

us a trial in the binding line.

The Church Advocate, of Harrisburg, Pa., is

now printed on heavier paper and its general

appearance is much improved. It is the fore

most paper of the Church of God.

The Brethren in York county, Nebraska,

held their lovefeast on the 18th of June, at

which time Andrew, eldest son of J. S. Snow-

berger, was elected to the ministry.

Our brethren of the Clover Creek congre-

gation are seriously afflicted with typhoid

fer. Quite a number of deaths have occurred

and a number are yei dangerously ill.

The Brethren's Advocate was a little behind

time on account of the printers being sick

The "behind time disease" must be contagi-

ous. Which one will have the next attack 1

Throuciii the Progressive we learn that bro-

ther Sharp is now in the Miami valley solicit-

ing funds for the Mt. Morris College Library.

Why is this ? Charity should begin at home.

If Ohio has more than Ashland College needs

Huntingdon will not object to several thou-

sand. Illinois is abundantly able to take care

of itself.

The brethren of Green Tree congregation

intend to hold their harvest meeting on Sat-

urday, August 27 th. As this is right after the

Convention they solicit the brethren and sis-

ters who attend the Convention, to remain

with them over Sunday.
» *

This week we give the programme for our

approaching State Sunday-school Convention.

If any of those named cannot be present they

are earnestly requested to report at once to

brother Joseph Fitzwater, Phoenixville, Pa.,

so that others can be appointed to fill their

places. --
Brother Dubbel, of Illinois, has been on a

visit through Maryland and Virginia, but has

now returned to Huntingdon, and is stopping

with his son, Silas. He expresses himself

as much pleased with our town, and we are

in hopes that he will locate permanently

among us.
> »

At our late chnroh meeting we took up a

collection to help the brethren at Peabody,

Kansas, to build a meeting-house. If all of

our churches would do this, they could have

a house for worship and nobody be burdened.

They intend to build 32x42. Hope that the

necessary help will be sent them.

Brother A. B. Snider, of Cerro Gordo, 111.,

says: '-Farmers are busily employed in cut-

ting and threshing oats, which is splendid.

Wheat very poor ; corn very promising ; fruit

scarce. We are greatly blest, but fall short

of progressing spiritually as we have oppor-

tunities. The Lord help us to go forward.

We had a short call from brother Albert

Trent, a late graduate of the Normal. He
was on a trip East and called on his way home
Always glad to have our friends stop with us.

He gave us a short talk in our prayer-meet-

ing, stating how much he erjoyed the meet-

ings while with us, and how he misses the

privileges that he then enjoyed. We are glad

to know that these meetings have made many
tender impressions on the minds of those who
have been with us.

J. B. B. and wife have started on a trip

eastward, and expect to be away several

weeks. During their absence our duties will

be doubled but we will do the best we can. A
brother came in our office the other day and

remarked that we editors had nothing to do

If those who think editors have nothing to

do could have the experience of doubling over

a writing table daily, for weeks and months,

puzzling their brains to know what to do and

say, they would have a very different idea of

editorial life.

The last Gospel Preacher sajs: "Prof J.

H. Brumbaugh has resigned his position as

Principal of the Huntingdon Normal College."

This is a mistake, as his term of office expired

with the close of the last school year, and

therefore had no position to resign. As far

as we know brother Brumbaugh's relations to

the College will continue to be very similar to

what they were heretofore, with perhaps one

exception, and the name of the position. The
Principalship has been discontinued, and here-

after the correspondence will be directed to

the President and attended to by the Secre-

tary. Please correct.

HINTS TO MINISTEES.

The ministry is the highest calling to which

any man can attain to in life. It is worthy
of our best thoughts, greatest care and most
diligent study. Tbe apostle Paul calls it "a

high and holy calling," and it should be our

glory to magnify it in every way possible.

Our farmers, mechanics, and professional men
take advantage of every opportunity offord-

ed them to improve in their respective call-

ings and thus increase their efficiency. If

this is important and advantageous in the

calling of life, how much more is it so in the

holy calling of the ministry, and how much
more we should be concerned in enlarging our

efficiency in the ministerial calling.

It is true, many of our ministers do not

seem to have the time nor means to give the

ministry the attention that the importance of

the work demands, but at the same time many
privileges are lost for want of interest in the

work. Because a man has a temporal calling

to follow, or a farm to improve, is no reason

why he should not improve in the ministry.

The preparing of sermons is a mental work
and much of it can be be done while the hands

are engaged in physical labor, providing the

mind can be centered on it. Burns composed

some of his best poems while walking after

the plow, and some of our best sermons have

been prepared in the same way.

The following hints are given by Adam
Clarke, and as they suit our jJurpose we give

them

:

" Never disappoint a congregation, unless in

a case of life or death. Begin and end at the
appointed time precisely. Let your deport-
ment be weighty and solemn. Suit your sub-

ject to your audience. Ctioose the plainest

cexts. Keep to them. Be sparing of allegor-

izing. Beware of awkward phrase, pronun-
ciation or gesture. Sing no hymns of your
own composing, unless you are a Wesley or a
Watts—a case which is one in ten million.

Beware of clownishness. Be merciful to your
horse. Remember cleanliness is next to god-
liness. Furthermore, do not discourage and
find fault with the people ; neither croak, on
the one hand, nor pass lightly over sin, on the
other hand. Go from your knees to your pul-

pit. Do not flourish your handkerchief, or
stuff it into your bosom. Say nothing to

make people laugh, for you are speaking for

eternity. Avoid alternate stooping and erec-

tion of the body, noddings, knitting of the
eyebrows and skipping from side to side of

the desk. Name the number of the hymn
distinctly, and do not hinder the progress of

sound by holding the book before your mouth
while reading toe hymn. Keep your eyes

shut while praying ; speak so as to be heard,

in a natural voice, and do not preach in pray-

er. It is barbarous and intolerable to drop
the voice at the end of a sentence ; do not be-

gin too low, nor scream, on the other hand.

Have the matter of the discourse well arrang-

ed in mind, and avoid too much dividing and
subdividing. Do not preach long sermons,

pray long prayers, or sing long hymns. When
you have exhausted the matter of a text, do
not go over it again : some preach more in

ten minutes than others in sixty. Preach
Jesus, his atoning love, a free full, and present

salvation A sentence or two of affectionate

prayer in different parts of the discourse en-

liven it. Preach the words of God, and ex-

plain the original idea of the words. All I

have ever read on the composition of a ser-

mon, eloquence, of the pulpit, etc., has never
conveyed so much information as to the orig-

inal and only proper way of preaching as

Neb. 8 : 8: 'So they read in the book,' etc. Do
not ape—every man has his own forte. Rarely
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,
quote poetry, and beware of 'flowery' preach-
ing. Precision and elegance are in place, but
borrowing fine sayings of others, a spurious
adornment, is like the putting of pprigs of
rrsemary, thyme and lavender in the hands
of the dead when in tho coffin."

All of tho above hints are practical and we
can appropriate them to our cases with advan
tage to ourselves and to our hearers We
sometimes form uncouth habits without being

aware of it, and will never be able to detect

them unless we make our work a careful

study.

It is true that the ministry is a high and
holy calling, and the man who accepts it

should also accept the Christian dignity that

belongs to it. To enter the pulpit arrayed in

uncouth and soiled garments, or with dirty

hands and uncombed hair, is degrading the

calling and destroying the influence that

might be otherwise exerted Water, towels,

combs, and brushes are luxuries that can be

enjoyed by all, so that there is no possible

excuse for ministers being dirty and slovenly

in their habits and appearance.

The power of many a good sermon is lost

on account of the minister not attending to

some of the most common and simple rules of

decency and good breeding.

As all of the most essential qualifications in

the ministerial calling can be obtained by ap-

plication, perseverance and care, we hope that

none will be discouraged, but assiduously

make use of all the means afibrded us and
thus make of ourselves workmen worthy of

the position to which we have been called.

H B B.

SOME THOUGHTS ON THE PRESENT STATE OF
THE BEOTHERHOOD.

No. 1

The Christian church from its commence-
ment has had many severe trials to encounter.

These trials have, in many instances, greatly

disturbed the peace of the church, interfered

with its labor8,and retarded its progress. When
our Lord assured his disciples in reference to

the church, that "the gates of hell shall not

prevail against it," his language plainly im-

plied that the church would have hostile foes

to encounter, and that conflict would charac-

terize its course in the coming ages. The im-

plied prophecy has been fulfilled. The devil,

who is the sworn enemy of the church, has

been active in his assaults upon it. Some-
times he has made his assaults from the world,

and sometimes he has seduced the members of

the church, and made his assaults from with-

in. Hence it should guard against dangers

from without and from within.

Our own Fraternity from an early period

in its history ha? had its share of trials and
difliculties. It is at this time undergoing a

trial of that nature and extent, which calls

for the sympathy, the prayers, and the judi-

cious labors of all its true friends. And as

this trial is now upon us, we feel it to be our
duty to present some thoughts for the consid-

eration of our brethren, and especially for

those who have not been altogether satisfied

with the course the church has been taking

for the last few years. It is with much reluc-

tance that we offer our thoughts, as much has

been said through our periodicals, and in oth-

er ways in regard to our existing troubles.

We would.much rather that the veil of Chris-

tian charity, which is said to cover a multi-

tude of sins, should bo thrown over our trou-

bles, and that they shoold be hid from, rather

than exposed to tho world, if this could be ef-

fectually done. But as yet this has not been

done- And it is to be' feared there is wanting

among us the divine material to form such a

covering—the genuine charity which is thus

described by the apostle : "Charity suffereth

long, and is kind; charity envieth not; charity

vaunteth not itself, is not puflfed up, doth not

behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own,

is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil ; re-

joiceth not in iniquity, but rtjoiceth in the

truth ; beareth all things, believeth all things,

hopeth all things, endureth all things." 1 Cor.

13: 4-7.

And it is with a view of trying to load the

minds of our beloved brethren to such a course

of thinking as will help to bring about a state

of mind favorable to an increase of charity,

that we offer the thoughts we do. We have

had our Christian home in the brotherhood

for nearly half a century. And that which

was to be said of ancient Israel, can with pro-

priety be said of our beloved brotherhood

within the period referred to, that is, within

the last fifty years, "What hath God
wrought?" Num.23: 23 God has done much
for us. We have enlarged our borders and

greatly increased our numbers. And we think

there has been quite an increase of experi-

mental and practical piety among us. Wheth-
er this has been in proportion to our increase

in numbers is somewhat doubtful. Still we
believe there has been an improvement in va-

rious respects. There are probably to-day

more family altars among us in proportion to

our numbers than there were fifty years ago.

There is more appreciation of the responsi-

bility and the proper work of the church than

there was fifty years ago. And then we have

our missionary organizations, local and gen-

eral, our Sabbath-schools, and our schools of

a better grade, for the education of our chil-

dren. All these, if consecrated to God, and

judiciously used may be made eificient help-

ers in the spread of the Gospel and in the ref-

ormation of the world.
Surely we have made progress, and perhaps

as rapid progress as real progress would ad

mit of, for too rapid progress, like too rapid

growth, may not always be healthy. And the

progress that has characterized our history

for the past fifty years has been confined to

no special locality in our Fraternity, nor to

any special class of our brethren. It is seen

in the west as well as in the east, and in such

old brethren as brother John Metzger and

brother Daniel Slurgis, as well as in the

younger class of brethren. And our progress

and advancement are the more remarkable,

when we look at the disadvantages we have
labored under for the want of anything like

general system, and other important helps.

But God has been our helper, and justly may
we exclaim in the expressive language al-

ready quoted, "What hath God wrought?,'

Yes, God has wrought our victories, and prO'

moted our advancement. And have we given

him the praise and honor? We are fearful

we have not, and perhaps here is a cause of

our present trouble. Perhaps we ha^^e se-

cretly indulged in the thought that we our-
selves have done what has been done, and
have not honored and thanked God as we

should have done, and the want of his con-

troling presence among us at this time, to

subdue and reconcile conflicting' element, may
be the result.

It surely will bo a judt cause for deep and
general sorrow among us, should anything

befall our beloved Fraternity that will dis-

qualify it for the work that we now can do if

we work together, and work prayerfully and

faithfully. A spirit of labor, zeal, and liber-

ality has been developing itself for some years,

and it has now reached the degree of power

that will enable it to do much good if it is ju-

diciously directed by the church. Many of

the brethren have been anxiously longing,

and fervently praying that the time might
come when our brotherhood, so well calcula-

ted by the Christian principle embodied in its

organization, and exemplified in its practices,

to be a blessing to humanity, and a glory to

him who has died to redeem humanity, might

put forth the power that it was designed by
heaven to exert, and that it is under divinely

imposed obligations to exert, to fill its great

and sublime mission. And we are better pre-

pared now in many respects than -we have

ever been, because of the superior advantages

we possess, and the spirit of labor already re-

ferred to, that has grown up among us, to

render efficient service to the Lord in the dif-

ferent departments of church work. And now
to think that we should permit differences of

opinion, contention about matters that do not

justify such contentions, and divisions when
there seems to be no suflicient cause for them
to occur to hinder us from accomplishing the

good that we seem to have the opportunity of

doing, is extremely painful to our heart,' and

we know that it cannot but be painful to tho

hearts of many dear brethren and sisters.

And can we, beloved brethren, be faithful

to our divine Master, and permit things to oc-

cur, which will so materially or extensively

interfere with our usefulness in the world, to

say nothing about our peace and happiness ?

There is a weight of responsibility resting

upon us, that we should not fail to feel. That

responsibility not faithfully met, will produce

a burden of grief equal in weight to the

weight of the responsibility we have failed to

meet. Our circumstances then by which we
are surrounded in the brotherhood at this

time are such, as call for much self examina-

tion, humiliation and prayer.

Our love to the brethren, and to the broth-

erhood, constrains us to offer these thoughts.

As we have already said, it is with reluctance

we make any allusion to our troubles, well

knowing that the subject is a tender one to

deal with. Trusting that we appreciate tho

delicacy of the case, we shall try to treat it

accordingly. The thought that any serious

disaster or division should befall our Chris-

tian brotherhood in whose fellowship, and in

the fellowship of many of the dear Christian

friends who constitute it, we have enjoyed so

many hallowed joys during our long connec-

tion with it, would be extremely painful to us.

And may we all be preserved from such pain.

Our impression is that there is no sufficient

cause for the agitation that is now in the

brotherhood, and that the proper exercise of

Christian forbearance and discretion will re-

move our trouble and restore harmony. We
shall hereafter give our reasons for our im-

pression. J. Q.
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|ome gpprtment.

USING THE THINGS WE HAVE.

A sense of one's deficiencies is a salutary

thing, or the reverse, according to the use that

is made of it. If it spurs us to further and

zealous effort, if it makes us resolute in our pur-

pose of living a worthier life than we have

hitherto spent, its benefit is great; but if it

arouses no more healthful frame of mind than

a feeling of regret that we have accomplished

so little, and an indolent and despairing con-

clusion that there is not much use in trying to

do anything more in the world, then it is mere-

ly an additional hindrance to a life already

marred by failure.

That we have left undone the things which

we ought to have done, and that our deficien-

cies in character and acquirement are great, is

no reason why we should not make the best

possible use of such powers and attainments as

we possess. The best men are always most

profoundly sensible of their defects and failures,

but they do not spend their time in moping or

despair. To be great is to make large use of

such elements of character and such moral and

mental acquirements as have already been

made. Ne one ever became great or good by

throwing away what he already possessed,

merely because he ought to have possessed

more. One's store of spiritual and intellectual

weapons should be increased wherever acqui-

tions to it may properly be made ; but mean

while the warfare should not be permitted to

languish because of any limitations in one's

abilities or equipments. A one-armed soldier

is better than a two armed shirk.

All through the duties of individual life runs

the necessity of doing the best with what one

has. If a factory-hand is employed in humble

work, requiring little ingenuity and receiving

correspondingly small compensation, that is no

reason why the factory-hand should not do his

very best in the task that is set before him. If

the mistress of a poor man's home feels that

she has small strength and little taste, she

should at least order her household affairs with

all the skill and neatness which she can bestow.

If a parent deeply feels his limitations of men
tal acquirements or of worldly wealth, and

sadly regrets that he cannot do more for his

child, he would much better employ his time

by finding out whether he be already doing his

utmost with the means actually at command.

The person who is sure that with more money

he wou'd be one of the most liberal and judi-

cious of givers, but who feels that meanwhile,

with his revenues, such as they are, he can do

little or nothing in the way of charity and be-

nevolence, would be in a far more healthful

state if he should instead make it his principle

to see how far he can meet the first call for as-

sistance which shall be made upon him.

So, too, in matters of Christian faith and

practice. Many a Christian is confident that

if he had more faith, or a keener spiritual per-

ception, or a richer field for religious experience,

he would ornament the cause he serves. He
ought rather to question himself sharply

whether he is bringing forth fruits worthy of

the faith which he professes to have already

reflected in the sweetness and strength of bis

daily life; whether in the limited field in which

he lives, and among the men and women whom
he knows, he is really going about in a con-

stant spirit of helpful service, and a ceaseless

determination to spend every day as nearly

aright as the exertion of all his spiritual pow-

ers can make possible-

If everybody in the world were properly

using the things he has, the things he has not

would be worth but little thought- If each

Christian were determined on a sincere devo-

tion to his own duty as it is now, his spiritual

failures in times past would be something bet-

ter than a millstone around his neck- There

is in the world, at this moment, enough faith,

enough moral strength, enough money to bring

about in a twelvemonth mighty changes and

vast reforms, which have been longed for

through many a century. The thing to lament

is not that the world is so poor in good things,

but that it so despises and destroys that which

it has, in its lamentations over that which it

has not. To make the world use rightly the

resources and means which it has ; to stir up

all men to exert their best energies and to

spread abroad their most valuable possessions

in Jpss favored fields, is not in the power of any

individual. But it is in his power to make a

better use of his own strength of soul, mind

and body than he has ever yet done.

—

S. S.

Times.

JESTING IN THE FAMILY.

Said a young lady to us the other day : "I

really long for a sympathizing, appreciative

word in our family. There are so many of us

that we ought to be very happy. We are very

merry at our table, bat there are a great many
heartaches too. We have fallen into such a

habit of criticising and m'aking sport of each

other, that if something is not done soon to

stop it, I am afraid it will destroy the harmony

of the family. As for me, they make fun of

everything I do or say, and make remarks

about my personal appearance that are very

annoying. They do this because they say I

am so easily teased. I often resolve that I

will shut my mouth and say nothing to any

one. Even father and mother are not exempt.

Their little peculiarities are made the subject

of jest and remark. I am sure, she continued

wearily, I don't know where its all going to

end, for we are all not only sensitive, but high-

spirited."

Now we regret to say, that this is not an

uncommon case. Much of the sweetness and

charm cf home relstionship is lost by the grow-

ing prevalence of a spirit of banter, of practical

joking.

Young people especially are apt to fall into

this very dangerous habit, not from any inten-

tion to be unkind, but because they think it

smart and witty. Sometimes the simplest re-

marks will be greeted with shouts of laughter

the cause of the merriment not being apparent

to the poor victim, and for that matter no one

else ; the fun consisting in the spectacle of the

confusion which this unkindness creates. We
have known a member ot a family to undertake

to relate some incident, which if he were al-

by some frivilons question, or inappropriate

remark, and this would be continued until the

whole thing was^turned into ridicule, andthe

narrator, hurt and offended, refused to proceed.

We can all readily understand the feelings

which would obtain in the mind of a sensible

person after several such trials.

The certain tendency of such joking will be

not only to put a stop to all serious, tensible

conversation, but to create a reserve which may
come to be a complete deadlock to all demon-

strations of love and affection in the family, for .

no one is willing to unveil their real feeling and

sentiments if they are sure each word is to be

criticised, and every show of feeling ridiculed.

If one cannot find sympathy and appreciation

in the bosom of one's family, where are we to

look for it?

Now, we tvould not say a word against a

cheerful, lively atmosphere in the home. On
the contrary, we would encourage everything

which will give real happiness. We would be

in favor of the largest liberty in the way of fun

and merrymaking, provided that it be proper

and kind ; that it be nothing which can call a

blush of shame or annoyance to the cheek of

any member of the family.

"Twitting on facts" may be immensely di-

verting to all; but those at whose expense the

laugh is raised, even though they may put on

bold front and laugh with the rest, yet the

pointed shaft rankles sore beneath the surface.

No one likes to be the butt of a jest, or to have

his weak points brought into undue prominence,

though it be all "done in fun." Even the most

incorrigible and determined jester is not pleased

if the tables be turned on him- How quickly

he will flush up and get angry.

Real, true wit is born in one.just as are music

and art. There are but few comparatively who

are endowed with this gift, while there are

hosts of imitators aspiring to be thought witty,

in whom the spirit of humor is utterly lacking.

Though they try hard to do or say something

which will create a laugh, their jokes have not

the ring of true metal, because of the leanness

of their imaginations and their want of orig-

inality, and these are they who set up the per-

sonal failings of others as targets for their poor

shots. A real wag has infinite store of ready

wit ; droll fancies come thick and fast, and he

is never obliged to resort to unkind allnsions-

Everything turns to sunshine wherever he goes

and clouds do not follow his repartees.

Why not resolve that we will put away from

us this joking and jesting at each other's ex-

pense ? Depend upon it, its place will do more

satisfactorily if we take hold of it in the right

way, and wo shall all come to acknowledge

that we are better and happier without it than

with it.— Christia7i Intelligence.

lowed to proceed, would not only amuse, but

whether the sight of spiritual things which has I instruct the littla group around the tea table
;

thus far been permitted to his eyes has been I but he would be interrupted at every sentence

Children should be taught to be attentive to

the feelings and convenience of others. Let it

not be thought that politeness is requisite only

in grown persons, or among the fashionable.

The amiable Doddridge calls the forms of po-

liteness the "outworks of humanity." The

Earl of Chatham, in his letter to his nephew,

defines politeness to be trifles in benevolence."

The Apoatle Peter instructed the Christians to

whom he wrote, to be cautions ; and St. Paul,

among other directions to the Romans, exhorts

them in honor to prefer one another.
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LESSON 32. SUNDAY, AUGUST 7, 1881.

Topic—The lied Sea.

Golden Text—Speak unto the children of Israel,

that they go forward. Ex. 14 : 15.

INTRODUCTORY.

On the first passover night, while tlie Israelites

were eating their strange meal in their houses, with

their shoes on, and their staves in their hands,

ready for marching, the death-angel sped over

Egypt, and at midniglit there was a great cry over

all the land, for in every house there was one dead.

The king hade Moses hasten away. The Egyptians

also urged the people to he off. So they left the

country, and journeyed from Rameses to Suocotli.

There were six hundred thousand men hesides wo-
men and children, probably two and a half million

souls in all. They did not forget Joseph's collin in

their haste, but bore it alone. The Lord himself

guided their marches by the pillar of fire and cloud

They paused at Succoth, and then at Etham, and
thence turned toward the sea. Pharaoh mean-
while regretted that he had let them go, and pur-

sued them. The people were panic-stricken, but

the Lord bade them march on, promising to deliver

them and destroy their enemies. In our lesson we
learn how he kept his word.

Lesson—Exod. 14 : 19-27.

19 And the Angel of God, which went before the
camp of Israel, removed and went behind them;
and the pillar of the cloud went from before their
face, and stood behind them:

20 And it came between the camp of the Egyp-
tians and the camp of Israel; and it was a cloud
and darkness to them, but it gave light by night to
these: so that the one came not near the other all

the night.

21 xind Moses stretched out his hand over the
sea; and the Lord caused the sea to go back by a
strong east wind all that night, and made the sea
dry land, and the waters were divided.

22 And the children of Israel went into the midst
of the sea upon the dry ground; and the waters
were a wall unto them on their right hand, and on
their left.

23 And the Egyptians pursued, and went in after
them to the midst ot the sea, even all Pharaoh's
horses, his chariots and his horsemen.

24 And it came to pass, that in the morning
watch the Lord looked unto the host of the Egyp-
tians through the pillar of fire and of the cloud,
and troubled the host of the Egyptians.

25 And took off their chariot wheels, that they
drave them heavily: so that the Egyptians said,
Let lis flee from the face of Israel; for the Lord
fighteth for them against the Egyptians.

26 And the Lord said tinto Moses, Stretch out
thine hand over the sea, that the waters may come
again upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots, and
upon their horsemen.

27 And Moses stretched forth his hand over the
sea, and the sea returned to his strength when the
morning appeared; and the Egyptians fled against
it; and the Lord overthrew the Egyptians in the
midst of the sea.

shore. Chariots—In which spearman or archers

were stationed.

24. In the morning watch—Near sunrise, which
was about six o'clock at that time of the year The
Lord looked—God's countenance, so full of consola-

tion to his friends, is full of terror to his enemies.

Troubled—Threw them into panic.

25. Took off—Or perhaps, Clogged. Drave—Old
form of drove. Let us flee—Not because of the

strength of the Israelites, but because of the might
of liim who fought for them. For the Lord fight-

eth—Better, For .lehovah fighteth. So the Egyp-
tians were at last beginning to know something of

him whom they professed not to know.
2t>. Upon their chariots, and upon their horsemen

—Of what avail is all human power when .set

against the divine

!

27. Returned to his strength—Returned in its

strength. The wind ceased, and tlie waters came
back with overwhelming force, which was increas-

ed, perhaps, by the rising of the tide. The Lord
overthrew the Egyptians—Ashe will still overthrow

other nations or individuals that contmue to op-

pose him. Overthrew . . . in—More literally.

Shook ofl' . . . into.

LESSON COMMENTS.

19. The Angel of God—The pillar of cloud and
fire, in which God himself was. Which went be-

fore—Which regularly went before. And the pillar

—This is a repetition and explanation of the previ-

ous clause.

20. It was a cloud ... so that—The Hebrew of

this pa,ssage is so imperfect that it is hard to get a
good translation. The Septuagint renders it: There
arose clouds and darkness, and the night passed,

and. The one . , . the other—Referring to the

camps or hosts.

21. The Lord caused the sea to go back by a

strong east wind—In performing this miracle the

Lord used his ordinary methods of work. Divided

-Cleft.

22. The waters were a wall unto them—Not, Rose
up like a wall on each side; but. Were a protection

to them from attack on either side.

23. To the midst of the sea—Well away from the

QUESTIONS.

What happened to the Egyptians while the Isra-

elites were eating the passover meal ? What effect

had this upon Pharaoh? What did the Egyptians

do? What did the Hebrews then do? What was
their first journey? How many were there of the

host of the Israelites? How many of these were

men? What did they carry with them? What
promise and oath were thus kept? In what strange

way were they guided? By whom were they pursu-

ed ? How did the pursuit effecs the Israelites? How
were they encouraged ? What is the title of this

lesson? Its golden text?

Where had the angel of the Lord been thus far

leading the Israelites? In what form did he appear?

What change did he now make in his position? Be-
tween whom was the cloudy pillar placed? Why
was this change made? What was its appearance,

as seen by the Egyptians? What, as seen by the

Israelites? What did this dividing pillar prevent.^

For what length of time? What serves as the di-

viding pillar between God's people and the world

of sin?

What did Moses now do? In obedience to what
command? What natural agent did the Lord em-
ploy? In what way was a path made for God's peo-

ple? Where did they find dry ground? What was
the appearance of the waters as they passed? What
promise has the Lord given to those of his people
who have to pass through the waters?

What did the Egyptians when they came to the

sea? How far did they go? What did the host of the
enemy include? What event occurred in the morn-
ing watch? What is meant by "the Lord looked"?

What effect did this have upon the Egyptians?

How did the Lord hinder the march of Pharaoh's

hosts? What did the Egyptians say? Why were
they afraid? What command did Moses now re-

ceive from the Lord? What followed when he did

this? What did the Egyptians vainly try to do?

Who overwhelmed them? What impressive lesson

may we learn from God's dealings with the Egyp-
tians and with the Israelites?

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

THE RED SEA.

"And Pharaoh was up in the night, he, and
all his servants and all the Egyptians, and there

was a great cry in Egypt; for there was not a

house where there was not one dead." Exodus
12 : 30.

Then Pharaoh sent for Moses and Aaron and

told them to hurry and get out of the land.

"Take your children, your flocks and your

herds and go and serve your God." The Egyp-

tians even begged and urged the people to go.

There was great excitement in the camp of Is-

rael that night when the command was given to

go. They borrowed from the Egyptian neigh-

bors jewels of gold and silver and clothes. Any
thing that they asked for the Egyptians gave to

help them off, for the hand of God was seen in

the last plague. In haste they started, even

binding up the dough in the dought rough in

their clothes and carrying all on their shoulders.

What a company it must have been, perhaps

over two millions, at least six hundred thousand

men, besides women and children. God guid

ed them in the day by a dark cloud and at night

by a pillar of fire. So he led them on, not

around the hard ways but through them. They

journeyed until they came to the red sea. They

spread out their camps and rested at night won-

deiing how they should get across. Then there

came the sound of an approaching army and

Pharaoh was close upon them. He had chang-

ed his mind in regard to their departure and he

pursued with six hundred to bring chariots them

back. The children of Israel were frightened.

They cried unto the Lord and they murmured

against Moses. ' 'Why did you not let us alone in

Egypt? Here we will be killed and there are no

graves for our bodies." Moses told them to

stand still and see the salvation of God. The

Lord said, "Command the people to go for-

ward." How they must have murmured again

at that word. The waves rolled as if defying

them, but right on to the brink of the sea they

marched and the hosts of Pharaoh pressing hard

on their rear. Then Moses stretched out his

rod over the waters, they divided and the peo-

ple marched through on dry land while the cloud

passed behind, becoming darkness to the Egyp-

tians but giving light to the children of Israel.

The hard-hearted Egyptians rush on in. Moses

and the people went the way between the walls

of water. But the chariot wheels brake, there

is confusion and when the last of the great army

of Israel reach the other shore Moses stretches

forth his hand again and the waters sweep down

upon the Egyptians and all are drowned.

1. And the Egyptians shall know that I am
the Lord, when I have gotten honor upon

Pharaoh, upon his chariots and upon his horse-

men. Ex. 14 : 18.

2. It is better to trust in the Lord than to put

confidence in Princes.

3. The way God leads his people is the way

of trial.

4 Let us look to the Lord when dangers are

near.

5. The saved shall sing the song of deliver-

ance in heaven.

Many jears ago, a Welch minister, a man of

God, beginning hia sermon, leaned over hia

pnlpit, and said with solemn air : "Friends, I

have a question to ask. I cannot answer it

:

you cannot answer it ; if an angel from heaven

were here, he could not answer it; a devil from

hell were here, he could not answer it." Death-

like stillness reigned. Every eye was fixed on

the speaker. He proceeded :
' The question is this

"How shall we escape if we neglect so great

salvation ?''

Be not embarrassed by that common idea

which prec'udes the hope of victory over sor-

row, fear and sin in the present life, but have

faith enough to subdue the tears, the agitations

and the justice of nature.
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Man is endowed with large and varied ca-

pacities for enjoyment. Apparently it was

intended that he should derive much pleasure

from his existence. Mere existence with the

lower orders of animals is seen to be attended

with keen enjoyment. For instance, recall to

mind the busy and joyous hum and notes of

gladness, which fill the air oi^ a summer's eve,

coming up from myriads of insects on every

hand. The birds in early morning during

June and July, show forth somewhat

the joy there is in existence by giving utter-

ance to their happiness in an ecstasy of song.

Witness also the evidence of enjoyment

shown by the young lambs frisking and pran-

cing about the pasture ; and, in fact, the young

of all animals. The young especially give

expression to their exuberance of animal spir-

its by outward actions, and indicate, to some

extent, the joy which naturally arises from

healthful play of the animal functions. Man
in a state of health also feels this exuberance

of life and keenly enjoys it. The healthful

play of the mental faculties is another source

of exquisite pleasure, and the exercise in a

natural manner of the spiritual and moral

qualities of the mind affords a still higher

enjoyment. All these are legitimate sources

of pleasure which it was intended man should

enjoy, and which, if rightly improved, will

afford the greatest possible measure of pleas-

ure of which he can be made partaker.

When, however, man seeks to lay hold of

the mysteries of nature, and manufactures

pleasures at will, then his very eagerness

frustrates the attainment of his object. He who
seeks to bring himself into a pleasurable state

by resorting to the use of stimulants and nar-

cotics, miserably fails of his object, and finds

the tempting fruit filled with bitterness, in-

stead of the expected luscious juices. A de-

gree of pleasure sufficient to allure the deluded

votary onward may be obtained ; and many
thus become enslaved to the use of stimulants

and narcotics. It is this desire to extract at

will pleasure from life that induces mankind

to resort to the use of that narcotic substance

known as tobacco. That its use at times is

pleasurable, soothing and agreeable, must be

admitted
;
yet the pleasures thus attained are

purchased at too great a price. More pleas-

ure and more exquisite enjoyment could be

derived from a more healthful condition of

body and mind, overflowing with an exuber-

ance of animal spirits, than can be qxtorted

from the use of tobacco.

If tobacco's offense were only that it dimin-

ishes the pleasures which its votaries might

otherwise enjoy, its use would be less objec-

tionable than it is. Very serious ills, which

are not generally realized, result from its use.

There is, to a large extent, with people gen-

erally, incredulity regarding the injuriousness

of tobacco-using Hundreds of persons are

seen who have used tobacco freely for years

with no perceptible impairment of their

health. That many thus apparently suffer

no injurious effects from the use of lobocco is

regarded, generally, as pretty good evidence

of its harmlessness. The whole story is sel-

dom made known in regard to such cases.

Not a few of these persons, apparently in ro-

bust health, who use tobacco to excess, are

carried off suddenly by some disease, and the

part which tobacco had in preparing the way
for the fatal event is never revealed. The
late lamented Bayard Taylor used tobacco to

excess. He smoked much of the time, and

ridiculed the idea of tobacoe being injurious,

referring to his own robust appearance in con-

firmation of this opinion
,
yet we all remem-

ber how soon, after sailing to Germany, the

news came back of his death. There is very

little doubt that excessive tobacco-using was

a prominent, if not the principal cause of his

sudden death.

The opinions of prominent physicians who
have closely observed and investigated the

various causes of disease, should have consid-

erable weight with the public in regard to

the injuriousness of tobacco-using. Dr. Lay-

cock, Professor in the University at Edin-

burgh, says that he thinks the inveterate

habit of smoking and snuffing tobacco is wor-

thy of the special notice of physicians and

practitioners of medicine in general, as a very

frequent but inconsidered and unthoughtful

cause of disease. Dr. Higginbottom, of Not-

tingham, England, says: "After forty years of

varied and most extensive practice in my pro-

fession, I have come to the decision that smo-

king is the main cause of ruining our young

men, pauperizing the workingman, and ren-

dering comparatively useless the best effort

ministers of religion." Numerous other sim-

ilar testimonies from physicians might be ad-

duced, but it does not seem necessary to do

do so. The attention of physicians of late

years has been more prominently directed to

the tobacco-using practices of the people as a

cause of disease, and the causative effects of

these pernicious habits in predisposing to dis-

eases and aggravating diseases, -have been

traced where previously such influence had

been unsuhpected.
But are all affected alike by the use of to-

bacco. While some persons of robust consti-

tution can apparently resist its deleterious

effects for years, others of weaker constitu-

tions may in a few years have their health

seriously disordered by even a moderate in-

dulgence in tobacco. Persons of nervous

temperament are usually more sensibly affec-

ted than those of a phlegmatic temperament.

Those whose occupations are sedentary suffer

more derangement of the system than those

whose occupations are more active and in the

open air. The well-fed are less injuriously

affected than those whose food is insufficient.

The primary effects of tobacco-smoking are

exerted upon the blood and nervous system.

Of its effects upon the blood, Dr. B. W. Kich-

ardson, a well known authority in hygien'c

matters, says : "In the blood the prolonged

inhalation of tobacco produces changes very

marked in character. The fluid is made thin-

ner than is natural, and in extreme cases, is

paler. In such instances the deficient color

of the blood is communicated to the body,

altogether rendering the external surface

yellowish, white and pasty. The blood being

thin exudes so freely, that a cut surface bleeds

for a long time, and may continue to bleed

inconveniently, even in oppositien to reme-

dies. But the most important change is ex-

erted on those little bodies which float in

myriads in the blood, and are known as the

red globules. These globules have naturally

a double concave surface, and at their edges
a perfectly smooth outline. They are very

soluble in alkalies and are subject to change

of shape and character when the quality of

the fluid in which they float is modified in

respect to density. The absorption, therefore,

of the fumes of tobacco leads to rapid changes

in them. Microscopically examined, they

are found to have lost their round shape, to

have become oval and irregular at their edges,

and instead of having natural attraction for

each other—a good sign within certain limits

of their physical health—they lie loosely scat-

tered. Indeed they indicate to the learned

observer, as clearly as though Ihey spoke to

him, that the man from whom they were

taken was physically depressed, and peficient

both in muscular and mental power." Al-

though the blood quickly recovers its natural

condition after cessation from smoking, yet,

if smoking is frequently repeated, the blood

does not have the opportunity to recover its

healthy state, and consequently the nutrition

of the tissues and nerves must suffer in conse-

quence. Hence the production of various

functional derangements and diseases.

Smoking does not increase the activity of

the mind nor tend to develop the intellectual

faculties. Says Dr. Laycock : 'On the brain

the action of tobacco smoking is sedative. It

appears to diminish the rapidity of cerebral

action, and check the flow of ideas through

the mind." Dr. Pugh, in a communication

to the LonHon Lancet, says : "No smoker can

think steadily or continuously on any subject

while smoking. He can not follow out a train

of ideas—to do so he must lay aside his pipe."

In view of these op'nions in regard to the ef-

fect of tobacco smoking upon the action of

the mind, it will readily be inferred that its

practice by students will not conduce to their

proficiency in their studies, and such has been

found to be the case at several institutions of

learning. Those who win the highest honors

in scholarship are those who use very little or

no tobacco. The pupils in the Polytechnic

School of Paris were once divided into two

groups, the smokers and the non smokers.

The smokers in the various competitive ex-

aminations showed themselves far inferior to

the others. During the year in which the

experiment was continued, the average rank

of smokers constantjy decreased, while that

of the non-smokers constantly increased. Dr.

Solly, an eminent surgeon in St. Thomas'

Hospital, London, says : "I may be mistaken,

but I believe that all our greatest men—

I

mean intellectually—statesman, lawyers, war-

riors, physicians, and surgeons, have either

not been smokers or, if smokers, they have

died prematurely.
Various diseases are attributed to the ef-

fects of tobacco. Among those more early

proven to be thus produced, are congestive

affections of the throat, ulcerations of the

mouth, dyspepsia, indigestion, functional dis-

turbances of the heart, derangements of the

nervous system. Dr. Solly, of London, who
had extensive opportunities for observations,

regarded tobacco-using as a frequent cause of

general paralysis. Dr. Lizare, of England,

attributes insanity to the same cause, and

narrates the cases of two brothers not hered-

itarily predisposed to insanity, who, by ex-

cessive smoking, became deranged and com-

mitted suicide. In the Massachusetts Insane
Hospital, in 1843, there were reported to be

eight cases of insanity caused by the abuse of
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tobacco. Dr. Lizars relates the case ofa man
affected with epilepsy, supposed to have been

caused by tobacco chewing and smoking,who
recovered after abandoning the habit. Dr.

Carson, of New Yorl<, in 1854, published a

case of heart disease, which closely resembled

the fatal disease known as angina pectoris, in

a man over sixty years of ago. The patient

had used tobacco for many years, but was

finally induced to leave oif its use, and in a

month he recovered from his heart-disease.

The well-known Dr. Adam Clarke gives an

account of an acquaintance who, having been

an inordinate snuff-taker for upward of forty

years, was frequently afflicted with a sudden

suppression of breathing, occasioned by a par-

alytic state of the muscles of respiration.

These attacks increased in severity, and

threatened her lifo, until finally she left off

snuff-taking, and in a short time entirely re-

covered from her disorder. Many more cases

of disease caused by the use of tobacco, and

relieved by cessation from its use, might be

brought forwai'd, but sufficient have been

given to serve as illustration of the various

efVticts which this drug is capaple of exerting

upon the health of those who are addicted to

its use.

The use of tobacco by the young, before

full development has been reached, is partic-

ularly injurious. An unhealthy^state of the

system is induced, and growth interfered

with. On this point, a prominent London

physician says : "Smoking weakens the disges-

tive and assimilative functions, impairs the

due elaboration of the chyle and of the blood,

and prevents the healthy nutrition of the sev-

eral structures of the body ; hence result es-

pecially in young persons, an arrest of the

growth of the body, low stature, a pallid and

sallow hue of surface, an insufficient and un-

healthy supply.of blood, weak bodily powers,

and in many instaucos complete emasculation.

Of the effects of smoking upon the young,

Dr. B. W. Richardson says : "It causes im-

pairment of growth, prelnature manhood, and

physical prostration." In view of the large

numbers of young boys who in every city or

large town are seen with cigars, cigarettes or

pipes in their mouths, there is certainly suffi-

cient cause for feeling some apprehensions for

the eflfact which this rapidly-increasing prac-

tice is to have upon them and the future of

the race.

It IS a lamentable fact that the evil effects

of tobacco-using do not end with the votaries

of the weed, but are, like other sins of the

parent, visited upon the children. Dr. J. Pid-

duck, in the London Lancet, Feb. 1-i, 1856,

says, "In no instance is the sin of the father

more strikingly visited upon his children, than

the sin of tobacco smoking. The enervation,

the hypochondriasis, the hysteria, the insan-

ity, the dwarfish deformities, the consump-

tion, the suffering lives and early deaths of

the children of inveterate smokers, bear am
pie testimony to the feebleness and unsound-

ness of constitution transmitted by those

addicted to this pernicious habit. By this a

man injures his own health and that of his

children. Ought not this consideration to

restrain every wise and good man from con-

tracting or continuing such a senseless or

destructive habit of selfindulgence ?" An
eminent London physician says; "I have con-

stantly observed that the children of habitual

smokers are, with very few exceptions, im-
perfectly developed in form and size, very ill

or plain-looking, and delicate in constitution."

Those are words of warning which the habit-

ual user of tobacco may thoughtfully ponder
over and choose his course.

The practice of tobacco-using is evidently
rapidly increasing. The introduction of the
use of cigarettes has greatly extended its use
among the young. A larger proportion of the
rising generation is likely to be consumers of
the weed than of the present generation. If

this practice is to continue to increase at the
rate it has for a few years past, we shall soon
neai'ly all use tobacco. In such an event, the
effect upon the race can scarcely be otherwise
than disastrous. What that effect will be

inferred from these words of Dr. B. W. Rich-
ardson : "If a community of youths of both
sexes, whose progenitors were finely-formed

and powerful, were to be trained to the early
practice of smoking, and if marriage were to

be confined to the smokers, an apparently
new and physically inferior race of men and
momen would be bred."

The injuriuus effect of tobacco upon those
who use It, and upon their offspring, are suffi-

ciently grave to deserve the serious attention
of all those who have contracted the perni
cious habit, or who contemplate contracting
it Are the artificial pleasures which the use
of tobacco affords worth the cost which they
exact ? Wouid not natural and more contin-

uous pleasures spontaneously arising from a
healthful condiiton of body and mind, be the
preferable portion ? Every one must answer
for himself.

—

Phrenological Journal
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The Programme for the State Sunday-School

Convention.

The following is ihe programme for the

S ate Sunday-school Convention, to be held

with tha Brethren of the Green Tree Church,

Montgomery Co., Pa., August 25th and 26th,

1881:

THURSDAY MORNINQ.

1. Opening Prayer.—Isaac Price-

2. Organization.

3. Apppointment of Committees.

4. Address of Welcome.

5. llesponses.

6. Relation of the Ministry to the Sunday-

School.—James Quinter.

7. Assignment of Questions.

AFTERNOON.

1. Answer to Questions.

2. How to make a Sunday-school Self sup-

porting.—A. J. Sterling.

3. Self-culture of the Sunday-school Teach-

er.—R Z Replogle.

4. Sunday-school Graduates.—Sister Aman-
da Musselman.

5. Can the Blackboard be used to advan-

tage in the Sunday-school?—B. E Roberts.

6. Assignment of Questions.

THURSDAY EVENING

vl Answer to Questions.

2. The Relation of the Sunday-school to

the Temperance Cause—James A. Sell.

3. In Search of a Sunday-school Suporin-

tendant.—D. P. Ramsey.

What has the Sunday-school done for the

Church?—W. J. Swigart.

Assignment of Questions.

FRIDAY MORNING

1. Answer to Questions.

2. The Right use of Lesson Helps.—H. R.

Holsingcr.

3. How to Increase the Attendtvnco s,t Qur
Sunday-schools,:—John Ellis.

4. For What is the Sunday school Teacher

Responsible?—D. Eramert

5. Assignment of Questions.

AFTERNOON.

1. Answer to Questions.

2. Sunday-school lubtitutes.—D. Puller.

3. Sunday-schools, their Design and Object.

—S. S. Gray.

4. The Responsibilities of the Sunday-
school Supt.—J. W. Beer.

5. Assignment of (Questions.

FRIDAY EVENING.

1. Answer of Questions.

2. To What Extent should the Sunday-
school Care for the Poor of the Community ?

—S. B. Furry.

3. What Plan Should we Adopt to Organ-
ize Sunday-schools in new Districts?—J. B.

Wampler.

4. Should Teachers of our Sunday-schools

be members of the Church ?—A. D. Gnagy.

To Our Dear Sisters Engel.

LTnseen and unknown, like ministering an-

gels, you ministered unto my wife, and no

doubt would hide from view, had not our dear

brother Quintcr made it known unto us. You
have put frCsh ointment on our heads, and
filled us with thanks to God, and more than

that, you have taken a stone from my heart

by making it possible to open a way for Mary
regaining her health. We know several poor

women, who, like Mary, lived daily in unto'd

misery and pain, who have returned from the

Danish Capital hearty and strong. But is

we had not wherewith to pay we dared not

try. Thank you, dear sisters, that we can

try, or at least begin the trial, and we will

look to God for the rest. What a treasure to

me and our children if our dear helpmate and
mother can gain her health and stay with us

and comfort us in our trials and labors. We
will over bless you for your kindness, like we
daily remember the Pilgrim family and fath-

er and mother Scheetz, who, on our trip to

Europe, were in like manner ministering an-

gels to us,a8 well as others whose names are in

the Book of Life. We learned to love the

Brethren on our way to Europe more than

ever before, and we have learned to love

many more since we arrived here, yes, even

brethren and sisters children whom we daily

see have us on their mind and lend us a help-

ing hand.
Dear brethren and sisters' let us all do

whatever we can lik ^Jesus did. Let us im-

prove every moment and do all as for Jesus.

What untold blessings we will receive when
we shall be gathered around the throne and

hear from our Savior's blessed lips "What ye

have done unto one of those least ye have

done unto mo." Then indeed we will not re-

gret if we did much, if we did all we could,

not even if we offered up our life for the

brethren.

Dear brethren and sisters in America, love

one another, bear with one another, and con-

sider you are the light of the world, the salt

of the earth, the stores or treasure-house

from which the Lord wants blessing to flow to

all nations. Strive to fill your mission and

may God bless you, me and all, evermore.

Our united love to all those we are indebted

to, and all those loving Jesus. We need your

prayers. Yours in Christ. C. Hop?.
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Synopsis of a funeral Discourse by J. Nicholson-

"For we know."—3 Cor. 5: 1.

My dear friends, we have met this afternoon

under very solemn circumstances ; they are

truly as solemn as death. The form that lies

before us is an evidence of the fact. It is said

by the best records of the present age that

an individual passes from the stage of action

every second. If this statement be correct,

three thousand six hundred die every hour,

and in twenty-four hours eighty-six thousand

and lour hundred would be numbered with

the dead. Then let us ask ourselves the ques-

tion, are we prepared to meet God ? Paul

says, "We know that if our earthly house of

this tabernacle be dissolved we have a buil-

ding of Gcd, &o." What does Paul mean?

Who is we? Did he mean these arms, hands,

and feet of ours ? No, they belong to this

earthly ^ouse, and that must be dissolved.

What then was he talking about? We know,

Paul says, "In this we groan earnestly de-

siring to be clothed upon with our house

which is from heaven. If so be that being

clothed we shall not be found naked. For we

that are in this tabernacle do groan being

burdened, not for that we would \q uncloth-

ed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be

swallowed up of life." Paul is speaking of

the soul, that immaterial, active substance or

principle in man whereby he perceives, re-

members, reasons and wills. Therefore we

only occupy this body or house. It is very

common for people when speaking of old age

to say that such and such a one is not in his

right mind—not capable of transacting bns

iness as they were when young. After all

we only speak that way. It is not really

true. I believe the mind in old age is as

bright and as pure as when God gave it. For

an illustration, suppose a lady at the age of

fifteen years gets an organ. She plays on it

for fifty or sixty years. Finally the organ

gets out of order; every key refuses to act,

gives an uncertain sound. What will the la

dy do with it, throw it away? No, the great

Organ company has stamped a price upon

it. What then? Send it back to the organ

shop for repair, and it is sent back. As soon

as it enters the shop it is taken all apart and

parts of it are taken to the second, third, and

perbaps fourth story. The lady will say,

"Will I ever get my organ again ? It is scat-

tered all through this great building." But

after while the organ is brought together

and returned to the lady. She passes her

fingers over the keys and exclaims. 'It is bet-

ter than ever-" Now the question arises was

the failure on the part of the lady ? No, the

failure was on the part of the organ, there-

fore the failure is not on the part ofthe "we,"

or mind, but on the part of the body. Then

Paul was talking about the spiritual man that

occupies this natural house.

My dear friends, after while this body or

house will be taken down by death. Paul

says it shall be dissolved. Then there is an-

other house with which we should earnestly

desire to be clothed. That house is from

heaven. If so be that being clothed we sha'l

not be found naked. Skepticism 'comes up

and tells us when a man is dead and his body

moulders back te earth, that is the last of

him. Bat my friend, wait awhile as the lady

waited for the organ. Jesus Christ is the

resurrection and the life, and as he rose from

the grave he grasped the key of the monster,

led him captive in chains and gave gifts to

men, saying, oocupy till I come. Wait a while.

In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at

the last trump, for the trump shall sound and

the dead shall be raised incorruptible and we
shall be changed, these vile bodies of ours

shall be fashioned like unto Christ's glorious

body. In the 12th chapter of the book of

Eeclesiastes the preacher speaks of a day in

which the keepers of the house shall tremble,

and the strong men shall bow themselves,and

the grinders cease because they are few, and

those that look out of the windows be dark

ened, and all the daughters of music be

brought low. This sets forth our frail condi.

tion in life. The strong man in old age must

yield, his eye gets dim, his teeth gets few,the

daughters of music or Tocal organs will fail,

like the old organ, then fear comes, man is

afraid of that which is high. Mothers and

fathers die, sons and daughters are laid in the

cold grave, brothers and sisters go down into

the grave, but men and women live amidst

their tombs in all thoughtlessness of vanity.

How insignificant do a'l things below appear

when we consider the end we are approach-

ing! The body, or form of our dear sister, is

now before us in the coffin. Sister Barb is

not here. If she were in this house that she

occupied for so many years, we would not let

her down in the lonely tomb this afternoon.

Our sister has left this house. Now my dear

friends, will we as the Bible directs, return it

to earth from whence it was, or shall we
throw it away as wa? said of the organ ? O,

no, there is a place stamped upon her body,

and that is the blood of Christ. Paul says,

"Ye are not your own
;
ye are bought with a

price." We lay her body away to await the

resurrection.

Dear children and grand-children, you had

a good mother and grand-mother. She was

one of those blessed women that Paul speaks

of to Timothy in his first epistle, 5 : 10. She

has been truly diligent in every good work.

She has washed the saint's feet. How many
widows in this our day have washed the

saint's feet ? I presume but few old or young.

I visited sister Barb frequently during her

illness. I said to her one evening, do you
love Jesus ? She said, "Yes, with all my
heart." She prayed much in her closing mo-

ments. Now children, you are paying your

last respects to your truest friend on earth.

She has left you. The hand that once led

you lies silent in death. The lips that spcke

such kind words and oft'ered so many prayers

are motionless. The heart that has so many
years beat with so much intensity for the

welfare of her children is pulseless The
watch has ceased, the undying love is ended,

the tears have all been shed, and the last gush

of maternal tenderness has had its flow. What
will your kind sister think when she hears

that her mother is laid in the cold grave?

God bless you, children, in your bereavement.

When you return home you will not find

mother there. Mother is not there. She is

absent from the body and present with the

Lord.

Our sister, Elizabeth Barb, daughter of Ja-

I cob and Christian Kegy, was born near New

Market, Shenandoah Co , Ya., Sept. 7th, 1792,

and departed this life July 4, 1881, aged 88

years, 9 months and 27 days. She was con-

fined to her bed nearly four months, yet all

that could have been done for a dying moth-

er was done. She had a severe cough but

bore her sufferings with Christian fortitude.

In the 27th year of her age she rode horse-

back to Trumbull Co., Ohio, a distance of 300

miles. The horse which she rode was pur-

chased with her own money. She remained

with her brother, A. Kegy, and cousins until

the following Fall, then returned on horse-

back to Virginia. Sept. 5th, 1820 she married

Gabriel Barb of Ohio, and the same Fall they

moved to Trumbull Co. They were the first

settlers in the east part of this town, and it is

said she was the oldest woman at her doath

in the township- At the time they settled

here they had a mile to the nearest neighbor.

In 1838 her husband died. She was a con-

sistent member of the Brethren Church for

about sixty years, and lived and died on the

old homestead with her oldest son. She leaves

three children and eight grandchildren to

mourn their loss. Funeral services conducted

by S. S. N., then moved slowly to the grave-

yard where we slowly and sadly let the body

down in the cold earth. I then said. Chil-

dren, look upon your dear mother for the

last time. O, what solemnity ! Wi h sorrow-

ful hearts we sang the 598th hymn, prayed

the Lord's prayer and returned to our homes-

Irom Kiokersoni Beno Co , Kansas.

Dear Primitive:

The Ninescah church is slowly emerging

fromits difficulties- With the assistance of Eld.

Jonn Forney, of Abilene, we held a church

council on the 4th of July in Nickerscn, and

while the world was celebrating its anniver-

sary, we were about our Lord's business,

striving to establish ourselves more firmly on

the principles of the King of Peace. The bus-

ness before the councii was all disposed of by

the unanimous voice of the church. The

same evening we met at the bedside of an

aged and afflicted sister. Wo were all ad-

dressed by brother Forney from 1 John 3 ;
1-

3, after which he gave us an affecting farewell

address, and on the morning of the 5 th left for

other fields of labor. Brother John is zealous

and warm hearted and we trust God will bless

his labors for the good of Zion and the ingath-

ering of many souls for Jesus. Traveling

brethren, as you pass over the Atchison, To-

peka and Santafeo railroad, please remember

you have brethren and sisters in Nickerson

and vicinity who will be happy to see you,

especially those who labor in the Word.

Jacob W. Beer.

MISCELLANEO US.

OYOLOHE IN MINNESOTA.

On Friday afternoon, July 12th, a cyclone

of terrific violence struck New Ulm, Minn,

demolishing over one hundred buildings and

killing or wounding upward of thirty persons.

Though other towns in the vicinity were vis-

ited by the storm to a greater or less degree

of violence, the full foico of the cyclone vent-

ed itself there. Scores of dwellings and stores

were entirely destroyed. Very few escaped
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uninjured, but many had the roofs blown off

or were so badly unjointed by the wind that

they will have to be pulled nown and rebuilt.

The storm was most destructive in the north

end of the city, and whole blocks of frame

buildings wore swept away. Hardly a barn

or a stable escaped, and it is estimated that

over 100 horses and cattle have been destroy-

ed. The roof of the merchant's Hotel was

carried blocks through the air and hurled

against a private residence, which it com-

pletely demolished, but fortunately the people

that occupied the house escaped before the

crash came. The Mayor of the city estimates

the total loss at $500,000, and the lowest esti-

mate is |i350,000

Lightning struck the boiler room of the

Empire Flouring Mill and shattered the buil-

ding, letting out 20,000 bnshels of wheat,

which is irreparably damaged. The Eagle

Flouring Mill, which had just been completed,

was also badly damaged by the tornado. A
number of buildings struck by lightning

caught fire, and the town would have been

destroyed in this way but for the rain which

descended in torrents. The only lumber yard

in the town was struck simultaneously by

lightning and tornado and has not been seen

since. Eye-witnesses state that the scene du-

ring and immediately after the storm was

fearful to contemplate and beyond descriptive

powers of the most graphic pen. People who
were out on the streets at the time were liter

ally blown away, and numbers were wounded

by flying debr's.

The number of deaths is placed thus far at

thirteen, while twenty-three at least were

wounded, some of whom it is believed will

die. Six persons were killed in a family of

seven. The disaster rendered about five hun-

dred persons homeless. One hundred and

fifty families are in destitute circumstances.

The German Methodist and the German

Lutheran churches, both handsome edifices,

were hurled to the ground in an instant, in-

flicting a loss upon each congregation of about

$10,000. Scarcely a vestige of the first men-

tioned building remained to mark the site.

The latter was so badly wrecked as to be ab-

solutely worthless. The Catholic church and

the school building adjoining were almost

irretrievably rained.

—

New York Observer.

USIMG UP A USED-UP HOSSE.

The utilization of horses not fit to eat and

too old to be of working service, in France,

is given as follows : It is first shorn of its

hair which serves to stuff cushions and sad-

dles ; then it is slaughtered and skinned ; the

hoofs serve to make combs. Next the carcass

is placed in a cylinder and cooked bj. steam

at a pressure of three atmospheres ; a faucet

is opened, which allows the steam to be run

off; then the remains are cut up, the leg

bones are sold to make knife handles, etc.,

and the coarser, the ribs, the head, etc., are

converted into animal black and glue. The
first are calcined in cylinders, and the vapors

when condensed from the chief source of car-

bonate of anmonia, which constitutes the base

of nearly all ammoniacal salts. There is an

animal oil yielded which makes a capital in-

secticide and a vermifuge. To make glue the

bones are dissolved in muriate acid, which

takes away the phosphate of lime ; the soft

residue retaining the shape of the bone is dis-

solved in boiling water, cast into squares, and

dried on nets. The phosphate of lime, acted

upon by sulphuric acid and calcined with

carbon, produces phosphorus for lucifer

matches. The remaining flesh is distilled to

obtain the carbonate of ammonia ; the result-

ing mass is pounded up with potash, then

mixed with old nails and iron of every de-

scription ; the whole is calcined and yields

magnificent yellow crystals—prnssiate of

potash, with which tissues are dyed a Prus-

sian blue, and iron transferred into steel ; it

also forms the basis of cyanide of potassium

and prussic acid, the two most terrible poi-

sons known in chemistry.

—

New York Ob-

server.

A NEW MACHINE.

The Pennsylvania railroad has in use an

automatic track tester which discovers faults

in the track not ordinarily appreciable to the

eye, and make a record of them which indi-

cates their precise locality, and all this while

the machine is passing over the road at from

fifteen to twenty miles an hour. It has the

external appearance of a baggage car, but in-

side is fitted up with self registering appar-

atus, electric clocks, etc. A bad joint betvreen

the rails registers itself by the jolt it causes

to the delicately-hung car. Errors of level in

the track are recorded by pencils on ruled

paper, and so nicely arranged that variations

of an eight of an inch are made manifest. If

the guage is too narrow or the rails have

spread, the fact is noted by another appar-

atus. An ingenious time and distance regis-

ter enables the observer to locate the imper-

fections recorded. A machine of this kind,

kept constantly going over the road, would be

scarcely less careful than the track walker in

discovering sources of danger to travel.

—

Times.

NOTICES.

PiOBBiNG A Railroad Train.—A train on

the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad

was robbed at Winston Station, near Camer-

on, Missouri, lately. The robbers were six in

number. Some of them boarded the train at

Cameron, and tne remainder got on at Wins-

ton. They suddenly rose up, drew their re

volvers, and shot the conductor, Westfall,

dead. They also killed a passenger who
showed signs of resistance, and then went

to the express and overpowered the messen-

ger, compelling him to open the safe. It is

not known how much money they got from

the safe—it was probably several thousand

dollars, but not as much, evidently, as they

expected. The terror-stricken passengers

made no resistance, and the rnflians escaped.
» •

Intense heat prevailed throughout Europe

during the hot season. At Paris the ther-

mometer indcated 93 degrees in the shade. At

Aldershot, during a sham fight, four soldiers

died of sunstroke and several others were

reported in a precarious condition.

Many of the most pernicious weeds with

which farmers have to contend are eagerly

eaten by sheep in their early or soft state,

and ultimately may be eradicated in this way.

It is stated as a fact that land stocked with

sheep is coraparitively free from weeds.

lovefeasts.

The brethren of the Coal Creek church,

Fulton county. 111 , will hold their lovefeast

on the lOLh and lllh of September.

M LlNGENFELTER.

The brethren of Fayette county, W. Va.,

intend holding their lovefeast on the first

Saturday in September, commencirg at 11

o'clock. A cordial invitation is given, espe-

cially to ministering brethren.

Nancy Grouse.

MARRIED.

CLARK—BARPON—In Fulton county, 111., at the

residence of the Bride, Sylvester Clark and Matilda

Barton.

M. LlNQEHFBLTBB.

DIED.

SCniSLER—In the Ninnescak church, Kansas, July

2, 1882, from the bite of a rattle snake, Charles,

son of brother Benjamin and sister Matilda Schis-

ler, aged 8 years, 7 months, and 3 days. Funeral

services by the writer from Luke xii. 40.

Jacob W. Bebr.

RIFE—In the Fayette congregation, Va. , July 19,

18S1, sister Rebecca Rife, aged 76 years Bnd some

months.

She was a mother in Israel. She was taken very

suddenly. Had eaten her supper as usual and re-

tired to bed. About midnight her daughter heard

her cough, and going to her found her spitting

blood. The nearest neighbors and friends were

quickly called in, but in a few moments she passed

away as gentle as the summer breeze. Funeral

services by G. W. Grouse and S. Raner.

N. Crou.se.

HOOVER—In the Clover Creek oongregat'on, Blair

county, Pa., Apiil 7, 1881, ,Jane, daughter of broth-

er JI. C and sister Susan D. Hoover, aged 3 years,

11 months, and 22 days.

Also, Maggie, daughter of the above named parents,

April 28, 1881, aged 9 years, 2 months, and 23

days.

Also, Levi, son of the above named parents, May 23,

1881, aged 1 year, 9 months, and 14 days.

ACKER—Also, in the same congregation, May 20,

1881, William D. Acker, aged 24 years and 5

months.

BENNER—Also, in the same congregation, May 25,

1881, tister Christiann, wife of brother Levi Ban-

ner, aged 24 years, 8 months and 14 days.

BAKER—Also, in the same congregation, June 28,

1831, sister Catharine, wife of brother Samuel

Baker, and daughter of John and Susan Silling,

aged 23 years, 7 months, and 27 days.

MILLER—Also, in the same congregation, July 21.

1881, sister Annie, daughter of friend Alx. and

Miller, aged 17 years, 10 mouths less one

day.

The above all died of typhoid fever.

MILLER—Also, in the same congregation, July 6,

1881, brother Henry H. Miller, aged 59 years, 4

months and 4 days.

SNARE—Also, In the same congregation, June —
1881, Freeman, son of G. W. and Angeline Snare,

aged 1 year, 2 months and 23 days.

SMITH—Also, in the same congregation, Feb. 14,

1881, sister Susannah, wifeof brother Jacob Smith,

aged 62 years, and 2 months.

LYKENS—Also, in the same congregation, June

14, 1881, brother Isaac Ljkens, aged 63 years and

25 days.

The funeral services of all the above were attend-

ed by brethren John W. and Geoige W. Brum-

baugh.
Jacob L. Winelakd.
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A Maine farmer says: ''Were I to plaLt

an orchard and had two locations, one in a

valley surrounded by hills except on the

south side, and the other on a high elevation

exposed to high winds, I would choose the

latter in preferenco to the former. The great

object is to keep back the blooming as long

as p'ssible, and this can be done best in

northern exposures without shelter."

The destruction of property in Bast Lan-

cashire, England, from the recent storm is

very great. Over fifty mills have stopped

work and many thousands of people are

thrown out of employment.

ADVEBTISEMENT8.

TEETH BY MAIL.
Broken blocks replaced, broken plates mended, or

made new, and returned by mail to any part of the

United States. Parties living beyond the convenient

reach of a dentist will do well to send for a free

price-list. Terms reasonable. Address,

J. C. ^ODER, Box 2.55, Huntingdon, Pa.

*>K C-'MMOMO CAMUS with name neatly printed on
^j^ them tor only 10 cents. All orders -will receive prompt
attention. Send y-cent st.amp for samples and agents price list-

Address, J". I.. Kn'DBI', Huntingdon, Pa.

ThoBRETHREN'i*

gives this advioo : A 8

joar Post Master to see hlB TIiiiri*d Stntew Oflloial
Po»tn t (ijiiiil*^ for 1881, on p.^Ro 684 Is the beginning of

ft long "list of FRAUD.S." published under autilority of
Irw by the Post Jdaster General. At the same time
dt«p in the mail a postal card asidn^ foraFree Gift
Mh p of the business portion of Chicago, showing the
looatioD of the principle R. R. Depots, Hotels, Court
House, Custom House, Exposition Building, Wat«r
Worlcs, street Railways, Outer and Inner Harbors, Gov.
eminent Pier, Bridges, names of streets, Ac, also, I)r.
Fabrnry's plaee before the tire, and "all
about Cniraflro- Itsreputation, location, organization,
Incorporation, population, its railroads, mariiet, com-
merce, wartage and elevators. Its stock yards, manu-
facturing establishments, and elegant buildings ; its cli-

mate and healthfulness, its public and denominational
clioola. Address,

DK. P. FAHKNEY, OHioioo, In,.

PENNSYLVANIA KAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, .January 17, the following schedule

went into eiffect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
.Mail Ci 0.5 P. M.
Fast Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BEOAD TOP

MOUNTAIN KAILROAD.

North. South.

I
MAIL.

I
ESFRBSS

| EXPRESS | MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Markltsburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Cove
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas
Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bird
Hyndman
CuilBERLAND

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2;

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 .53

10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 1132
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 51) 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31
8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

p. M. P.M.

P M.

7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55

8 02

8 08
8 22

8 35

8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05
P.M.

Q|o. F. Gage, Supt.

Iwmi]
HTHTTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for s

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRUnBAfTGH, Prln..
Box S90. Hanllngdon, Pa.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REQUISITES

The following list of things are needed in all Sunday-schsols.

Kibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen $4 00

Testaments, " " " 1 50

" Flexible " 1 00

Minute Books, OEich 50

Class Books, per dozen, 75

TTnion Primers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Keading Books, " 75

Second Beading Books " 1 '2Xi

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

ii50 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

:,i50 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-
school. Address Q.UINTEK & BRXJMBATJGH BROS.

Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple,

Terms : Sinsrle copy, one year,

fl copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB RATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each - . . . _

60 copies, and upwanls,each, . - . .

100 copies and upwards, each. . . . -

CITIB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, --.-..
50 cepies and upwards, each . . . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . . .

40 ots

o6 cts.

34 ets.

'Z^ cts.

18 Ota.

17 ots.

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two months, or Eigbt Weebs,
10 copies to one address

For Three Motithis or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - • i.lP

For Six Months or Twenty-Slv Weebs.
10 copies to one address - - .000

Si " •' " " . _ 3;70

30 " " " " - . 6.60

40 " " " " . . 7,30

50 " " " " _ _ 8,:>0

eo " " '; !' - - u.io

76 " " i' " .
- - 11.30

100 'i " " " _ - 16.26

Our paper Is de,^lgnad lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-

tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every
ohuroh. Sond for sample copies. Address,

UUlNTliB fc BBUMBAtrOH,
Bos 50. guBUngdon, F».

AGENTS WANTED.
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A PIOTUBE OF A TSUE OOHVEESION.

SERMON BT ELDER JAMES QUINTER,

' 'Ephraim shall say, what have I to do any more
with idols ? I have heard him, and observed him: I

am like a green fir tree. From me is thy fruit
found." Hos. 14: 8.

The ten tribes, here represented by Eph-
raim, having revolted from Rehoboam the son

of Solomon to Jeroboam who set up the two
idol calves at Dan and Bethel, forsook the

pure worship of God, and fell into the gross-

est idolatry. And Hosea's mission seems to

have been designed by the Lord to convince

them of their apostasy from the worship of

the true God, and to bring them back to that

worship. And his labors for awhile seemed
to be without any salutary effect, for we find

God saying to him, "Ephraim is joined to his

idols : let him alone," Hos. 4 : 17. This lan-

guage would seem to indicate that the people

had gone so far away in idolatry, that they

were beyond recovery. And perhaps the

prophet ceased for awhile his labors for the

people. And this perhaps had a good effect

upon them. If they knew, as perhaps they
did, that they were considered beyond recov-

ery by those who labored for their conversion,

this knowledge might alarm them. We would
suppose if a minister after preaching to a peo-

ple for a considerable time without accom-
plishing anything, would tell them that he

was discouraged in his labors, and therefore

purposed to leave them, that if they were not

most shamefully hardened in sin, they would

be startled at such an idea from the servant of

God who had labored- long and faithfully for

their conversion. And perhaps this would

lead them to think as they had never thought

before, and the result might be a better state

of mind for receiving the truth in the future.

A change however came over Ephraim, or

the people called by his name. Perhaps the

cessation of the labors of their spiritual teach-

ers had its desired eifect. Something how-

ever superinduced a more favorable state of

mind for receiving the word of the Lord.

And bad as the people were, and as closely

joined to their idols as they were, a reforma-

tion was eventually brought about. The
power of God could reach the case though a

hard one. Well might Jeremiah exclaim, "Ah
Lord God ! behold, thou hast made the heav-

en and the earth by thy great power and

stretched out arm, and there is nothing too

hard for thee." Jer. 32 : 17. No, there is noth-

ing too hard for the Lord that comes within

the bounds of his promises or purposes. The
conversion of sinners requires divine power
in all cases, but in some cases the work seems

to be particularly difficult, because they are so

desperately wicked. But no sinner need de-

spair, for the language of the Lord is, "though

your sins be as scarlet they shall be as white

as snow; though they be red like crimson,

they shall be as wool." Isa. 1 : 18. "The

blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us

from all sin." I John 1 : 7. And though Eph-

raim was joined to idols, and though he had

been an obstinate sinner, he is at length sub-

dued by the combined mercy and power of

God. And his conversion, or rather the con-

version of the people whom he represents

will be our subject. We may observe that

the words, "shall say," are in Italic letters,

thus showing they are not in the original.

And hence instead of reading, Ephraim shall

say, some biblical critics read, Ephraim saith.

This last reading represents the conversion of

the people as having already taken place.

This seems to agree better with the context.

God says, "I have heard him, and observed

him." And in the 4th verse of the chapter,

God declares, "mine anger is turned away
from him." The picture of a true conversion,

will be our subject.

1. We have in the conversion of a sinner, the

abandonment of all sin. "Ephraim shall say,

what have I to do any more with idols ?" The
sinner that has been brought to see and feel

the exceeding sinfulness of sin, wants no

more to do with "the abominable thing." He
will renounoe all sin, not even excepting bis

sill. And he will renounce it with

abhorrence. "What fruit had ye," asks the

apostle in writing to his Eoman brethren,

"then in those things whereof ye are now
ashamed ?'' Beholding sin as something that

is dishonorable and degrading, no more fel-

lowship will be held with it by any who ap-

preciate its true character. Where there is

not true penitency, or a real conversion, one

sin may be exchanged for another. Some of

the grosser sins may be exchanged for those

which are equally offensive to God, and ruin-

ous to the soul, but not so unpopular in the

world. Profaneness and sensuality may be

exchanged for pride, honor, and ambition.

But it is not so with the true penitent. He
shows no favor to any of his sins. And his

prayer is,

—

"The dearest idol I have known,

Whate'er that idol be,

Help me to tear it from thy throne,

And worship only thee."

The language of the penitent and humble
Job is, "I have heard of thee by the hearing

of the ear; but now mine eye seeth thee:

wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust

and ashes." Job 42 : 5, 6. When he had a
clear view of God—of his purity and holiness,

then he had also a clear view of the true

character of himself in the sight of God, and
he abhorred himself How far from the pen-

itent soul is pride and vanity. The prophet

Ezekiel in describing the penitency of the

Jews, attributes to them a feeling similar to

what Hosea attributes to them in our text,

and in the context, and what is in the char-

acteristic of true penitents, whoever they

may be : "And they that escape of you shall

remember me among the nations whither they

shall be carried captives, because I am bro-

ken with their whorish heart, which hath de-

parted from me, and with their eyes, which

go a whoring after their idols : and they shall

loathe themselves for the evils which they

have committed in all their abominations."

Eze. 6 : 9.

"Ephraim shall say, what have I to do any
more with idols ?" Converted people want to

have no more to do with their sins : they have

no more use for them. They have something

that is much better. They have found pleas-

ures superior to "the pleasures of sin'' in the

enjoyment they afford, and they leave no

sting behind, and exert no corrupting influ-

ence upon the soul, as the pleasures of sin do.

In regard to the hallowed joys of Christians

it may with propriety be said,

"These are the joys that satisfy.

And sanctify the mind;

Which make the spirit mount on high,

And leave the world bebiod."
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The apostle Paul's description of the con-

version of the Theesalonian brethren, is very

similar to the conversion of Ephraim. "For

from you sounded out the word of the Lord

not only in Macedonia and Achaia, but also

in every plaee your faith to Godward is spread

abroad ; so that we need not to speak any-

thing. For they themselves shew of us what

manner of entering in we had unto you, and

how ye turned to God from idols to servo the

living and true God ; and to wait for his Son

from heaven, whom he raised from the dead,

even Jesus, which delivered us from the wrath

to come." 1 Thess. 1 : 9. The Thessalonian

converts could have said, and practically if

not verbally, no doubt did say, "What have I

to do any more with idols?" They had

found the living and true God, and Jesus

Christ the Son of God. And by this Son of

God, whom God had raised from the dead,

they had been delivered from the wrath to

come. And to their deliverer they felt, as

they well might feel, a warm attachment, and

for his return from heaven they anxiously

looked. He was to them, as he is to all who
have experienced his converting power, "the

chief among ten thousand," and "he is al-

together lovely." Can. 5 : 10-16.

The soul that is truly converted to God has

no more use for idols or for any other sin. "If

any man be in Christ, he is a new creature

:

old things are passed away ; behold all things

are become new." 2 Cor. 5 : 17. We have a

very interesting illustration of the results of

a Gospel conversion in the conduct of the con-

verts at Ephesus. Many of those converts

had used wicked books while they were liv-

ing in sin. But when they became Christians

they had no further use for such books, and

they burned them. The following is the state-

ment in reference to the case : "Many of them

also which used curious arts brought their

books together, and burned them before all

men : and they counted the price of them, and

found it fifty thousand pieces of silver. So

mightily grew the word of God, and prevail-

ed." Acts 19 : 19, 20. It is said that Ephesus

was distinguished for the use of these curious

and wicked arts. It was therefore greatly to

the honor of Christianity, to see the converts

by it and to it, giving such a powerful testi-

mony against sins that were no doubt popu-

lar. These Christians did not think it was

enough simply to cease to read and use such

books. They were valuable. The price of

them, according to our money, was between

eight and nine thousand dollars. There would

therefore have been a strong temptation to

sell them. But these converts showed an ab-

horrence to their former sins by burning the

books they bad used in their sinful practices.

When converts are ready to make such sacri-

fices, they show they are in earnest. There

is no compromise with sin on the part of the

true convert. There is a complete renuncia-

tion of it

"Ephraim shall say, what have I to do any

more with idols." Everything is given up

that would keep the heart from God, whether

it is such idols as the Israelites worshipped, or

such idols as wore the books burned at Ephe-

sus. Sometimes it goes very hard with per-

sons who have been following the fashions of

the world, and wearing jewelry, to give up

such things when they make a profession of

Christianity. But if there is a genuine con-

version produced by the Spirit and word of

God, there will be a giving up of whatever is

sinful and contrary to the word of God. The
true convert seeks not the worldling's portion,

but he seeks his rest in God. The believer is

dead to sin. And the burial of the crucified

body of sin in the believer is beautifally and

clearly symbolized in his baptism.

II. We have in the next place the regard which

God shoivs to converted people. 1. He hears

their prayers. "I have heard him," is the

language of God in regard to Ephraim, when
he would abandon his idols. When the sin-

ner begins to turn from his sins, he begins to

pray.

"Pray'r is the contrite sinner's voice

Returning from his ways,

While angels in their songs rejoice,

And say— 'Behold he prays.' "

And when God says, "I have heard him,"

it is equivalent to saying, I have granted him

his request. And what is the prayer of the

penitent? It is, "God be merciful to me a

sinner." That prayer, or its equivalent, with

a relying faith in Christ "which worketh by

love," Gal. 5 : 6, will secure pardon and peace.

2. "He observes them," This means he has

a regard for them, and a watchful care over

them. "The eyes of the Lord are over the

righteous." 1 Peter 3 : 12. But when God

says, I have observed him, it also means that

God delights in him. It means all that it

means when the Lord says, "to this man will

I look, even to him that is poor and of a con-

trite spirit, and trembled at my word." Is. 66 :

2. Did the father in the parable of the lost

son, delight to look upon his returning and

restored child ? It seems he did, for "when

he was yet a great way off, his father saw

him, and had compassion, and ran and fell

on his neck, and kissed him." Luke 15 : 20.

And just so it is with our heavenly Father.

He sees the returning penitent a great way
off, and he welcomes him, and takes delight.

'These things have I spoken unto you," said

the Saviour to his disciples, ' that my joy may
remain in you, and that your joy might be

full." John 15: 11. There is great interest

taken, and joy felt by all holy beings in the

return of penitents.

3. He also promises protection to such as

repent and return. "I am like a green fir

tree." This is God's language to Ephraim,

and to all returning sinners as well. The fir

tree affords, it is said, a remarkably thick

shade, and consequently is a protection from

both the rain and the sun. This indicates

that God will be either a sun and a shield, or a

shade and a shield, as the condition of his peo

pie requires. He adapts himself to their

wants whatever these may be.

4. There is also the idea of fruit implied.

"From me is thy fruit found." This may im

ply (a) that all the fruit that is nourishing

and pleasant to us, comes from God. "In the

midst of the street of it, and on either side of

the river, was there the tree of life, which

bare twelve manner of fruits and yielded her

fruit every month : and the leaves of the tree

were for the healing of the nations." Rev.

22 : 2. This is the fruit that the saints will

partake of and subsist upon in heaven. But

we have in the comforts of the Holy Spirits,

a foretaste of heavenly bliss, (b) But further.

While we partake of the delicioiiB and heav-

enly fruit that comes from God to us through

Jesus Christ, we must also bear fruit. And
the fruit of holiness that we bear, as well as

the fruit of happiness which we enjoy, is

from our connection with God through Christ.

'As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, ex-

cept it abide in the vine ; no more can ye, ex-

cept ye abide in me." John 15 : 4. The rela-

tion that God sustains to the beliver, through

Christ and the Holy Spirit, secures to him
"all things that pertain to life and godliness."

2 Peter 1 : 3.

In conclusion, we would say to those of you

that have never given np or put away your

sinf, you should not fail to do so at once, for

to live in sin is to live a life of comparative

wretchedness. And to die in sin, is to die in

despair. And to those of us who profess to

be converted, we would say, have we the

marks of a genuine conversion ? Have we
abandoned all our idols, and forsaken all our

sins? Are our views of sin such that we feel

we have no further use for it either in kind or

degree ? Such should be our feelings.

CONFESSION AND EXOUSES.

One honest confession is worth a dozen plau-

sible excuses, but it is harder to get one con-

fession made than twenty excuses. Confess-

ing faults leads to forsaking them. Making

excuses often leads to lying to hide faults
;

and the road is a very short one from excuses

to evasions, from evasions to deceptions, and

from deceptions to downright falsehoods.

There are some men who seem to start out

with the supposition that they cannot do

wrong, and hence, no matter what they have

done or are doing, they must find some sort of

excuse or justification for it. It would be far

wiser for them to start with the supposition

that they can not do right, except by special

help from the Lord ; and that the wonder in

their case is not that they have someuimes

done wrong, but that they have ever done

anything but wrong ; then, with this under-

standing they have only to confess their faults,

repent of their wrongs, and pray God to help

them do better for time to come.

A wrong confessed can be forgiven, but a

wrong that is patched and plastered over

with evasions and excuses only excites our

disgust and contempt fjr the man who will

not see his faults, or, if he sees them, will not

own them. Especially is this true when men
make great professions of righteousness and

purity, while at the same time they are guilty

of acts which a decent sinner would scorn to

perform. For the sake of kesping up their

profession and reputation for sanctity they

will, after doing things that no honest man
ought to, evade confession and refuse rejjara-

tion, until men lose all confidence in their in-

telligence or their integrity. How much bet-

tes it is in an honest, manly way to say, "I

did the thing : I believe it was wrong ; I am
sorry for it," than it is to go wandering around

the point with all the flexibility of the crook-

ed serpent, excusing what we can not deny,

and evading what we are unwilling to confess,

till our moral nature is corrupted, and we be-

come so accustomed to deceptions and misrep-

resentations that we are incapable of telling

the truth as it is.

—

The Christian.
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NOT OF THE WOBLD-

I

"They are not of the world, even as I am not of

the world." Jn. 17: 16.

Dearly beloved soule, let U8 examine our-

selves closely that we may be certain wheth-

er we are really those for whom the Saviour

prayed in the above test. He prayed for his

disciples, which God had given him, and who
had been with him in the labors of his minis-

try, but his prayer was not for thim alone, it

was for all that should believe on him through

their word. He jJrayed not for the worldly

minded, but for those who have left the world

and followed Chiist. Jesus said, "I have giv-

en them thy word." This word the disciples

preached to the people of the world, and be-

cause the word of God condemned the world,

the world hated them. Their preaching did

not suit the worldly minded, neither does it

now, for Christ has chosen his own out of the

world, and they are not any longer worldly

minded but minded after Christ, and they are

led of him by his Spirit; therefore they are

one with him.

If we have become believers through the

word which Christ gave to his disciples, we
must be minded as they were, as Christ was,

and as he also prayed. In the 21st verse his

prayer was, that we also may be one as he

and the Father are one. This unity or one-

ness was to be to the effect that the world

might believe that Christ had given them
God!s word ; and through this word they were

also to become purified from sin, as the apos-

tle Peter afterwards testifies, "Seeing ye have

purified your souls in obeying the truth ('thy

word is truth") through the Spirit unto un-

feigned love of the brethren." "Being born

again, not of corruptible seed, but of incor-

ruptible, by the word of God." It is by obey-

ing the word of God that we become united

in the one Spirit, and are saved from death

and purified from sin. Unless we have been

purified from the love and practice of sin, pu-

rified through Christ by obeying his word,

and have not yet attained to sa'vation through

his word and through the atonement sealed

with his blood.

If we have come to Christ through obedi-

ence and have been cleansed from sin and the

desire of sin by the atoning blood, then we
are no more of the world, but those for whom
Cnrist prayed when he said, "I have given

them thy word ; and the world hath hated

them, because they are not of the world, even

as I am not of the world." The world need

not think it strange that we run not wiih

them into the excesses and riotings of this

sinful generation. "I pray not," says Christ,

"that thou shouldst take them out of the

world, but that thou shouldst keep them from
the evil." We should be minded like Christ,

and when troubles and trials assail us on our

way we should not pray to be taken out of

the world, but ask God to keep us safe through
all the evil we shall be called upon to suffer,

and save us from taking any part in that

which the Lord hateth.

We are born of Gud and are not of the

world, if we have come to him as he has com-

manded, and continue in his word ; but if we
harden our hearts against his word and his

spirit, and go with the world in foolish talk-

ing and jesting, and other like things which

are forbidden in his word, our conduct mani-

fests to the world that we yet love the world

with its vanities and sinful pleasures. When
those who profess to follow Christ thus go

with the world they betray the truth, in di-

rect opposition to their piofession, that they

are not one with Christ. The world loves

these worldly professors, but Christ says of

his disciples, "The world will hate you." Such

are not one with Christ, nor with his disci-

ples whom he had chosen out of the world to

go and preach his gospel in that early day,

nor with his chosen ones of this late day who
have believed through their word. All Cl'rist's

children are one and have been in all ages

;

and they may be known by keeping from the

ways and evils of the world and obeying the

word given through Christ.

Christ prayed that they all (all his) may
be one, and that this unity may be understood,

adds: "As thou, Father, art in me, and I in

thee, that they also may be one in us : that

the world may believe thou hast sent me."

Dear brethren and sisters, read this chapter

carefully, and see to whom you belong. If

we are Christ's let us show by our Christian

conduct that we have renounced the world

and are one with Christ. If we are not really

his let us make haste and repent that our sins

may be blotted out and we receive the Holy
Spirit and enter into unity with Christ and

one another. If we are one with Christ we
are in union with one another. If we are not

in union with one another it is not possible

that we are led by the same Spirit. If '\ye are

led by the Spirit of Christ we will cooperate

with him ; and he will work through us as

embassadors in his stead to teach people to

become reconciled to God and his word
through Jesus Christ. Let the great aim and

efl^'ort of our lives be to become like minded,

knit together in love.

—

Herald of Truth.

WHAT IS A HOLT DAT?

The Scriptures make a broad distinction

between the Sabbath and the other days of

the week. They characterize it as a holy

day, and they require of us that we keep it

holy. It is not enough that we rest on this

day from our ordinary labors. That of itself

is not suflioient. Even the beasts may do that.

But we are to do what they cannot do : we
are to keep the day holy.

And how is this to be done? It is to be

done by treating it as we would, or should,

other things that are holy. As God speaks of

his holy name, so does he speak of the holy

Sabbath. And as he speaks of profaning his

holy name, so does he speak of profaning his

holy Sabbath. His name is profaned when
ever it is spoken irreverently ; whenever a

common use is made of it, as though it were

a common name, like our own, and not the

name of the Most High. And the Sabbath is

profaned whenever it is used as though it were

a common day, as the other days of the week,

and not the sacred day that God has constitu-

ted it. The vessels of the sanctuary were

called holy because they were consecrated

—

set apart to sacred uses. They were employ-

ed for the special service of God, and were

profaned or desecrated whenever appropriated

to other uses.

The Sabbath is holy, because God has made

it holy. He has set it apart from the other

days of the week and consecrated it to sacred

uses
;
and we are solemnly commanded to re-

member it, to keep it holy. It is in a special

manner the Lord's day. In a sense, the other

days of the week are ours. They are given

us for secular purposes, and on them we may
do our worldly business and seek our own
pleasure, yet in all having a supreme regard

for God. But these things we may not do on

the Sabbath, for it is the "Sabbath of the

Lord our God." It is his day—his holy day.

"These are the hours he calls his own." He
claims them all for himself. We are to refrain

from all secular things, so far as it can prop-

erly be done. Some things of this kind must
necessarily be done, and these are mercifully

allowed ; but there we must stop and rest

unto the Lord. We may not prosecute our

customary labors. "Six days shalt thou labor

and do all thy work.''

And as we may not labor on the Sabbath,

so no more may we do other secular things

inconsistent with the sacrednoss of this day.

We may not profane it in. any way. So far as

can be done, we must put aside all secular

things—such as travelling, visiting, transact-

ing businos?, unsuitable reading and conver-

sation, and even worldly thoughts. We are

not to do our pleasure on this day. We are

to call the Sabbath, as God has consecrated it,

a delight, the holy of the Lord, honorable.

' 'In holy duties, let the day

In holy pleasures pass away."

This, in those degenerate days, may sneering-

ly be called- "Puritanical." But if it is God's

way of having the Sabbath kept, then none

the worse for that. The more holy the Sab-

bath is kept, the better will it be for mankind,

both for this world and for that which is to

come. "Them that honor me, I will honor

;

but they that despise me shall be lightly es-

teemed."

—

H. S., in Hew York Observer.

PEAOE OF THE SOUL-

"Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you

:

not as the world giveth, give I unto you." John 14:

27.

All men seek peace but all do not seek it

where it is to be found. The world promises

peace but, cannot give it ; it ofters transitory

pleasures, but they are not worth the pains

they cost. Jesus Christ alone can give peace

to man. He cures our passions and regulates

our desires. He comforts us with the hope of

everlasting blessing. He makes us taste that

in his word there is peace even in pain ; and

as the spring sends forth its inexhaustible

supply, so his word will flow unceasingly from

the peaceful soul which it fills, making it in-

accessible to the malice of men.

Thus the word becomes a treasure to the

righteous which no one can take from them.

Desire nothing but good ;
seek Jesus alone

and you shall find peace. What is the cause

of your uneasiness? Kegard all these things

as coming from the hand of God, and they

will be found actual blessings in disguise which

he distributes to his friends, and through

which he makes them partakers of his peace.

This will change the face of the world in re-

gard to your spiritual condition, and no earth-

ly power shall be able to deprive you of your

peace in Christ Jesus,
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BEFLEOTIONS ON ECOLESIASTES 8: 11,

BY SOLOMON KEPNrR.

"Because sentence against an evil work is not exe-

cuted speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of men
is fully set in them to do evil." Eccl. yiii. 11.

So great is tlie perversenesB of the human
mind, that it turns the strongest instances of

God's wisdom and goodness into arguments

against his existence and providence ; the

means appointed for our improvement we em
ploy for our ruin ; the very medicine of the

soul we convert into deadly poison. Noth-

ing, for example, can be a clearer proof than

God's delaying^for a time, the punishment of

sinners, that he is slow to anger and of great

kindness, that he is unwilling that any should

perish, but that all should return, repent and

live. And yet, the text informs us, and ex-

perience confirms the truth of the informa-

tion, that, even from this, the most dangerous

inferences have been drawn. These are of

two kinds, and take their rise from two diffsr-

ent classes of men, the skeptics ordisputersof

this world who are disposed to doubt and

cavil; and the wicked or profane who lay

hold of everything which seems to counte-

nance them in their favorite pursuit. The

former raise objections to the divine govern-

ment and consider the impunity, and not un-

frequently, the success that attends bad men,

as contrary to the sense of merit and demerit

which God has given us for the direction of

our conduct, and as inconsistent with the

administration of a wise, just, and perfect

Being. The latter have abused the goodness

of God, have become bolder in iniquity, and

have continued in sin though grace did

abound.

God's government is of two kinds, natural

and moral. In the former there is the same

connection between actions and their conse-

quences, as between the cause and its effect.

So that the time, the manner, and nature of

the consequence are precisely determined by

the action, and as necessarially result from it

as the effect results from the cause. In God's

moral government, on the other hand,

though reward and punishment are likewise

connected with the actions of moral beings,

yet it is only in the way of desert, and the

action is the occasion, but not the cause of

that pleasure or pain with which we expect

certain actions to be accompanied.

Does any thing happen contrary to this in

the divine administration ? What is the real

state of the cause ? The wicked man is often

great in power
;
he abounds in riches, and is

successful in all his undertakings. But in this

there is nothing inconsistent. These are the

natural consequences of foresight, application,

and industry, and they do not hinder the sin-

ner from feeling also the natural consequen-

ces of his guilt, which are shame, remorse,

fear, and self condemnation. On the other

hand, the good man, who keeps all of

God's commandments blameless, languishes

in poverty and groans under oppression.

But this is not repugnant to the justice

of God's government. For riches and
honor and power are not the necessary fruits

of virtue ; they are peace of mind in the testi-

mony of a Good conscience. In abort, vice is

immediately followed by its natural punish-

ment and virtue by its natural reward. God's

natural government, is perfectly complete,

and as far as it is concerned, we have no rea

son to complain. Indeed, the greatest part

of our complaints are founded on our own in-

consistent ideas. Why should we envy the

wicked man the pleasures of this life when he

has sacrificed ease, liberty and conscience to

obtain them ? They are certainly purchased

at a dear rate. Why do we repine at his suc-

cess, when he takes the natural and direct

road which leads to it ; when he rises early

and sits up late ; when this world engrosses

all his thoughts and cares ? On the other

hand we form unreasonable expectations in

behalf of the good. The good man whose
prospects lie beyond the grave, puts little

value on the things of this world and under-

goes little trouble to acquire them. The
contempt in which he holds these honors, and

that grandeur at which other men so eagerly

grasp, effectually damps his ardor in the pur-

suit of them. He possesses, in short, a nice

sensibility of conscience and a scrupulous ad-

herence to integrity which will not allow him
to mingle in the bustle and intrigue of life

;

to conform himself to the maxims and opin

ions of the world, or to go with the multitude

to do evil. No wonder then, that he is poor,

neglected and unsuccessful. God's natural

government would not be complete were it

otherwise.

But religion teaches us that bad men ought

not to be happy, nor good men misera-

ble ; that vice deserves further punishment,

and uirtue a further reward, then they have

a natural tendency to produce, and we think

that if God's moral government were equita-

ble, the wicked should not escape, nor the

expectation of the just be cut off. But do

you suppose, that wicked men, however great

or opulent, are really happy ? No my friends.

The main pillar of one's happiness must be

placed in his own breast, and if all is not right

within, the vain show in which many men
walk, the noise of splendor which surrounds

them, will only create new sources of uneasi-

ness. The face may wear the smile of joy,

but underneath lurk care, anxiety and discon-

tent. Observe the conduct of those who be-

lieve in the opulence and luxury of life, and

whose merits you think do not entitle them
to such elevation ? Does it indicate the pos-

session of happiness greater than what other

men enjoy ? They fly to business, to com-

pany, to amusements, in order to get rid of

their own thoughts, and in quest of happiness

to which, at home, and in private, they seem
to be strangers. No, frequently after having

been jaded in the ways of vice, tossed in the

wheels of pleasure, and last in dissipation of

thought, life at length becomes insipid, its

enjoyments tasteless, and existence itself a

burden. This is the state of too many of the

rich and great, in whatever way their riches

and power have been obtained.

In the second place, though the justice of

God be, undoubtedly, pledged for the punish-

ment of the wicked, we have no proof that it

is pledged to inflict this punishment immedi
ately upon the commission of the crime. In

God's moral government we have already ob

served, there is no connection between the

crime and the punishment, but that of desert,

and a thing's being deserved only proves, that

it shall certainly happen some time or other,

without determining either the time or the

manner of its happening. How then shall we
pretend to say that it is unjust in God to de-

lay the punishment of sinners ? AVe ought

not to limit God, or suppose that he whose
dominions extend throughout all space, and
whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, is

obliged to make this world the scene of pun-

ishment, or he is confined to the present life

for its execution.

Without doubt, wicked men are not entitled

to happiness, but if they do not receive the

natural reward of their labor and diligence,

what dreadful consequences would ensue ? If

the hand of the diligent did not make rich, if

the exertions of our abilities did not ensure

success, the very existence of this world

would be at an end. Where would be that

industry and action by which, as a moving
power the whole machine of nature is carried

forward ? Where would be the encourage-

ment to cultivate and improve our faculties

when idleness and dissipation would be equal-

ly advantageous with activity and labor ? In

short, the links which bind together society

would be dissolved, and the world would soon

go to ruin, disorder and decay.

But let us reflect on the constitution of

man ; let us consider that he is a free agent,

and that the present life is a state of trial and

probation for a future ; we will then see that

the state of things which is the source of dif-

ficulty to many, and a cause of complaint to

some, is absolutely necessary in snch a consti-

tution. There can be no virtue or vice in

actions which are not free, and no action can

be free which is produced by the strength of

any passion or motive without regard to the

determination of the will. Now if punish-

ment were to follow, in this life immediately

upon the commission of sin, or even if we
could pierce within the veil, and see the just

in their blessed abodes, serving God day and

night in his temple not made with hands ; if

the gates of hell were unbarred to our view,

and we beheld the wicked in their torments,

no man could possibly continue a moment
longer in iniquity ; the motives of virtue

would entirely everpower the will and destroy

the freedom of action.

But why should we be thus made free

agents and at the same time be placed in a

state where we would be to all intents and

purposes impelled by necessity ? Why give

us a power of choosing without leaving any

room for its exertion ? For in a constitution

of things like this, the love of virtue would be

nothing but a desire of self preservation, and

hatred of vice nothing but a dislike of pain

and suffering. In this case the very ideas of

conscience and duty could have no existence,

because there could be no motive to action

but present advantage or disadvantage. We
could derive no benefit from being endowed

with reason and understanding, from being

able to discern between good and evil, to look

into the future, to forsee the consequences of

events and actions, to compare joys, which

are unseen, and at a distance, with present

pleasures, which are near at hand, and strong-

ly solicit our acceptance ; all this part of our

constitution would be useless, if we were com-

pelled to be virtuous by a principle similar to

that by which we are led to eat, drink ,sleep,

and defend ourselves from danger.
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That we are free and reasonable beings we
know from fact, and our being free and rea-

sonable is inconsistent witli present rewards

and punishments ; for one part of such a con-

stitution would amount to a destruction of

the other. But you maintain that present

rewards and punishments would answer the

ends proposed, that their consequences would

be extremely happy, very discouraging to

vice and favorable to virtue. You think that

ifevery impure action were punished instantly

there would be less lewdness and debauchery.

You believe, that if the thunder did instantly

come forth to blast those impious persons who
open their mouths against the heavens, and

blaspheme the majesty of the Most High, the

language of men would soon approach that

standard of perfection pointed out in the Gos-

pel, which requires our conversation to be

yea, yea, and nay, nay. It might be so.

There might be less impurity, hypocrisy, and

profane swearing; there might be more con-

formity to the law, there might be more obe-

dience but no more virtue.

If we act as more machines, our actions

can deserve no praise. The virtue, which is

the effect of force and constraint, is no virtue

at all. Can God, think you, approve or re-

ward an obedience which springs not from

love to him, but from love to ourselve ? Can

that conduct, whatever it may be, be called

virtuous which is the fruit, not reason and

conscience, but of mere animal impulse.

It is not the thing done, but the manner in

which it is done , it is not obedience, but the

motives to it which are of any account with

him. All his creation obey him. The inani-

mate part thereof, invariably observes those

motives and tendencies which his finger hath

impressed. God has m great kindness made
our duty to be likewise our interest ; though

he determined that finally, it shall be well

with the righteous, and ill with the wicked,

yet he has wisely deferred rewards and pun-

ishments to a future and distant period, and

besides has drawn a veil over them, lest even

there they should prevent the use of those

other guides of conduct which he has given

us—reason and conscience.

Let us consider that we are here in a state

of trial and probation, in which our faith and

obedience are put to the test, that our char-

acter may be ascertained, and that we may
be happy or miserable in a future life, accord-

ing as we have done good or evil in this ; that

the present is an imperfect state, wherein we
must submit to discipline, that we may make
improvement in holiness and advance toward

perfection. There would be little danger of

our going astray, if the path which led to life

was broad and easy and the way of destruc-

tion was narrow and rugged. But this would

be no state of probation, we would have no

trial of our faith to abide ; no evidence could

be had of the sincerity of our love and obedi-

ence; in short, our real character could never

be ascertained.

A sally of passion, an unguarded folly, or

deviation from the path of rectitude, is not

suiRcient to rank us with those who shall be

excluded from the kingdom of God. Neither,

on the other hand can a few seriouH moments,

a fit of devotion, or one good action constitute

us good men. A single act cannot determine

the character ; it is formed only by reiterated

acts grown into habits. If every one who
had ever transgressed the law of God, were

ripe for vengence, dreadful would be the

state of the whole human race. In like man-

ner our virtues must ripen into habits, we
must be constant and persevering in holiness.

If we wore instantly to receive the re-

ward of our actions, we would at this day

have been in that place where his mercy has

gone, where will be favorable no more. While

there is hope of amendment, it must be high-

ly merciful and perfectly equitable in God to

spare the guilty. And who can say when
men have sinned unto death, and when not ?

While we are on this side of the grave, we
are all prisoners of hope ; and before death

draws the curtain which separates us

from the invisible world , before our state is

unalterably fixed, no hour can be so late, that

if we draw near unto God with sincere" re-

pentance, we shall be cast out.

If you ask why God so long tolerates the

violation of his laws, the reason is plain. The
judge of the earth is God and not man, and

therefore the children of men are not con-

sumed. In this, as in many other things, we
consider our own conduct as a rule for that of

the Almighty. We are guided by resentment

and passion, and pour forth our vengeance on

the first offense, but God is the Lord God,

merciful and gracious forgiving iniquity, he

is slow to anger and of great kindness. Our
narrow views extend no further than present

appearances ; but before the Omniscient God,

the darkness is as the light.

To persist in iniquity because sentence is

not speedily executed, is like men who refuse

to take shelter from the coming storm until

it has burst upon them in all its fury ; like

men we refuse the assistance of a friendly

hand to rescue them from the waves, till they

are buried in the deep. 'To reason with such

men were useless, to attempt to convince

them were desperate.

SUMDAT-SOHOOL.

BY QEOROE HOKE.

Scriptures, which are able to make men wise

unto salvation.

The first object then, of a Sunday-school

teacher, sould be a preparation. Second,

make an application of his knowledge, and

the result will be growth in the knowledge

of the truth.

Goshen, Ind.

"THE PATIENCE OF THE LOED,"

You are tender-hearted, and you want to

be true, and are trying to be—learn these two

things : Never be discouraged because good

things get on so slowly here, and never fail

daily to do that good which lies next to your

hand. Do not be in a hurry, but be dilligent.

Enter into the sublime patience of the Lord.

Be charitable in view of it. God can afford

to wait ; why cannot we, since we have him

to fall back upon ? Let patience have her

perfect work, and bring forth her celestial

fruits. Trust to God to weave your little

thread into the great web, though the pat-

tern shows it is not yet. When God's people

are able and willing to wait, remembering

that one day is with the Lord as a thousand

years, and a thousand years . as one day ; the

grand harvest of the ages shall come to its

reaping, and the day shall broaden itself a

thousand years, and the thousand years shall

show themselves as a perfect finished day.

—

George Macdonald.

THE TEAVELEE'S PSALM.

I will write a little about Sunday-school.

I am somewhat interested in Sunday-school,

and I believe it is a good work. And if it is

a good work we should be punctual in attend-

ance as much as possible. Ofiicers and teach-

ers can do much to the interest of the Sun-

day-school by being punctual to their duties.

We think it very important for teachers to be

with their classes every Sunday to know how
they are doing. And if they do not feel so

much interested at first, let them make it a

duty and it will soon become a pleasure that

they will be glad to meet, and instruct them
every Sunday.

When a teacher is absent it becomes the

duty of the superintendent to get a teacher

in his or her place. This teacher then, may
not know how the class has been treated and

may also not be prepared to give the instruc-

tions he would like.

The absence of teachers makes our greatest

trouble in the Sunday-schools ; the failure of

so many to appreciate the important work.

They should remember that they are dealing

with immortal souls and it should be their

object to impart knowledge of tho Holy

Do you know that one of the Psalms is

called "The Traveler's Paalm ?" When you
are going to take a long journey, when you

go by railroad or sea, I advise you to think

of the traveler's Psalm—the one hundred and

twenty-first. Let us all look at it. It is

beautiful. All about taking a journey. If

any visitor were leaving your house, and you

have family prayer before they went away in

the morning you should read this Psalm ; or

if any friends of yours are going to take a

journey, give them or read to them this Psalm.

"The Lord is thy keeper: the Lord is thy

shade upon thy right hand. The sun shall

not smite thee by day nor the moon by night.

The Lord shall preserve from all evil : he

shall preserve thy soul. The Lord shall pre-

serve thy going out and thy coming in, from

this time forth even forevermoro." This

Psalm shall be called "The Traveler's Psalm,"

because it was written for those who are tak-

ing a journey.

—

Sel.

"If a righteous cause can bring you into

suffering, a righteous God will bring you out

of suffering." This we may be sure of, for

Christ has promised that if we suffer with him,

we shall also rejoice with him. The apostle

Peter says, "If ye suffer for righteousness

sake, happy are ye, for the Spirit of glory and

of God resteth
.
upon you." But he warns

those to whom he speaks that if they suffer

from evildoing of their own, they have not

only no right to complain, but have no claim

upon a righteous God for deliverance. "If

any man suffer as a Christian, let him not be

ashamed, but let him glorify God on this be-

half.'' Many, we fear, delude themselves into

believing that their sufferings in this life in

some way purchase compensation in the

world to come.
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BEAEING BUEDEBS.

BY AVEALTHY A. CLAKKE.

At our last prayer-meeting, a few evenings

ago, we had the beautiful subject of "Bearing

burdens,"^and some very instructive thoughts

were suggested and commented upon. There

are many ways by which we can bear bur-

dens and help others sail over the tempestu-

ous voyage of life, and we should feel it a

duty and Christian privilege to be of a help-

ful nature, and endeavor, in some way, to ad-

minister to the wants of those around us.

We are so constituted that we cannot live

alone. We are naturally dependent one upon

another, and this atfjrds us ample material

to work upon. In a world like this, where

error and misery abounds, there are always

opportunities afforded to carry out this grand

injunction, "Bear ye one another's burdens,

and thus fulfill the law of Christ." Then it

is not only an earthly law, but it is the law of

Christ. It is his desire that we shall help

each other, and render every assistance need-

ed.

In the church is a wide field of labor in this

respect, there are so many burdens to be

borne, so much patience to be exhibited and so

many things to be done that naturally crosses

our carnal minds, and hence it is well that

this sublime teaching is upon record for our

practice and instruction. The Savior teaches

us that "it is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive," therefore if we bear burdens we will

feel happier than to have others help bear

ours. Everything we do for our friend or

enemy, if done from pure and holy motives,

will do us good and strengthen us for further

duties that await us, and enable us to feel

willing to help all who are thrown within the

circle of our influence.

We can bear the burdens of the minister in

more than one way. True, administering to

his temporal wants is a very good way to help

bear his burdens and one that should not be

overlooked, but there are others just as effect-

ual. One is to pay attention to his preaching.

Show him by your look of sympathy that

you are deeply interested in his subject and

feel that he is laboring to help you. In this

way help is reciprocal. To sit in a congrega-

tion and manifest a cold indifference to the

discourse, even sleep, as some do, shows a de-

cided disrespect for the house of God, and no

one who has the proper reverence for divine

things will do so. Again a good way to help

the ministoi, is to manifest a proper walk and

conduct outside, when away from the sanctu-

ary. When ming'ing with the world wo
should not forget our holy calling, but let our

actions be characterized with that parity and

holiness that becomes those professing to be

the children of God. We are to be a "peculiar

people"—peculiar from the vain and giddy

world by a juat and holy character, by doing

right, and not as the weak and sinful crea-

tures of the world do. We are to be lights in

the world and we are not to hide under a

bushel, but be "as a city set upon a hill."

Christians are also compared to salt, and are

said to be the "salt of the earth.'' Salt has

preserving qualities, and is used for that pur-

pose, hence we ai'e to preserve the world from

destruction.

In the church there are also weak ones—the

iambs of the flock, and these are to be cared

for and their burdens borne. If they err, as

we all do, we should not be too ready to chide,

but help them along—speak kindly to them
;

if they have fallen, gently lift them up and

try to establish them in the faith. In many
cases we might be the means of saving souls

that otherwise would be lost.

In the family there are burdens to be borne

and in all the relations of life. Wherever

we go we find those who are needing assist-

ance and crave our sympathy and support-

By bearing burdens our hearts are enlarged

and we are more fully prepared for further

duties. Every good act we perform only pre-

pares us to do another with more cheerfulness

and alacrity, and thus we should regard it as

a means of making us better, enhancing our

happiness, and promo' ing the welfare of all

with whom we come in contact.

Christ is the great burden-bearer, our ex-

ample in all things. He has promised to help

us bear our burdens if we ask him in faith,

and he disappoints none. No burden is too

great for him to remove, none too high, none

too low, none too deeply dyed in sin and mis-

ery to attract his notice. His mercy is free

to all.

Let us then try to profit by these meetings

and carry oat in our lives the thoughts we
suggest, and not only theorize upon them. We
need practical work ; our Christianity is prac-

tical, hence we should try to exemplify in our

own lives what we most admire in others.

Huntingdon, Pa.

THIS ONE THING I DO.

BY C. H. BALSBAUOH.

To an aged, suffering saint in Maryland :

Your beautiful Christian letter was a sweet

little loaf from Christ's golden table It was

fragrant with the frankincense of the cross,

the love that glories in sacrifice. Faith is

glorious, for it turns the key both ways and

unl'-cks the marvels and mysteries of past and

future, and puts the light of cross and crown

into the present, Hope is glorious, for it

knows nothing of sorrow; it never sighed or

shed a tear. But love is the transcendent

grace. It weeps, and groans, and dies, and

suffers all agonies and indignities without a

diminution of its bliss. Christ can look into

hell, and weep such tears as God alone can

weep ; tears that are not shed but felt ; and

yet be the heaven of heaven himslf in the

ecstaoy of his divine perfection We shall he

like him. This revealed truth is the solution

of all the perplexities which in so many
minds attach to the heavenly recognition.

"It doth not yet appear." Wo are only

abcedarians, spelling out God's meanings in

symbols and types and hieroglyphs in Bible,

nature, and Providence. We believe, we hopf>,

we love. We bear all things, even the kiss

of Iscariot, the spitting and scourge of savage

ignorance, and the spike and lance of diabolic

malice. God ard his are alone "sufficient for

such things" A vindictive life is a devil-life.

"Hid with Christ in God" we have God's na-

ture, disposition, and unfolding. Instead of

living water flowing out of the belly of the

saints, we see too often the fiery lord of pas-

sion rolling out of the belly of demons. Life

is nothing but an everlasting corruption and

torment without the hope that maketh not

ashamed. This hope has Christ not only as

an object but as its substance. We must have

and be what he is in whom we hope. There

is a hope that brings shame because it is

purely objective. Christ himself was kept

from sinking into dispair by "the joy set be-

fore him." Heb. xii. 2. This joy was but the

consummation of a life already lived, and con-

stantly lived. If we have no treasure beyond

the grave, our joy on this side is only an emp-

ty bubble. In Christ we have solid and abid-

ing satisfaction. It supports us in the sever-

est trials, helps to bear the heaviest burdens,

and kindles the grave with the light of salva-

vation. "He is faithful that promised," and

he that receives the promise must be equally

faithful. A contract requires two parties,

and both are bound by the same indenture.

To hope in God, and defeat God's hope in us,

is certain damnation. His promises are all

yea and amen, but they rest on conditions,

whose nonfulment is destruction. The flesh

must be crucified and the body kept under.

1 Cor. ix. 29, and 2 Cor. vii. 1. Our very

thoughts must be trained into harmony with

the thoughts of Christ. 2 Cor. x. 5. God did

a great work for us and we must do a great

work for ourselves if we are to be saved.

Salvation by grace and salvation by faith has

been turned into a great hoax by protestant-

ism. To thousands it means no more than

theological gibberish. ISIo one gets to heav-

en by a faith that keeps the arms akimbo,

and dozing. "My Father works hitherto, and

I work." Here is the Gospel of God, and it

sounds very unlike the Gospel of Luther, or

Calvin. One sin shut the gates of Paradise,

and one sin keeps them shut. All sin is un-

faith from first to last, but the primal test

was objective, and yet not to the exclusion of

the subjective. This is law and Gospel, on

earth and in heaven. To break one com-

mandment 's to break fen , and ten are enough

for men and angels. No tree bears peaches

and potatoes, no fountain sends forth water

and whiskey. Holiness means holiness, and

sin means sin, here and forever. The right-

eous are scarcely saved. It is possible, but

barely possible. It takes all that is in God
and Christ and Holy Ghost, and in u", to ac-

complish the sublime achievement. One lit-

leak may sink the ship. One little spark

may consume a city. One least feature of

our integrity sunders from God, and opens

the soul to hell, and hell to the soul Our
treasure must be in heaven, and our affections

entwined around the crucified. May the

Holy Ghost help to lead such a life, and reach

such a goal.

The elect sing of goodness and truth and

righteousness all the day long, and at mid-

night the inner prison rings with songs of

praise. When our enemies put our feet in

ihe stocks, we are only riveted closer to our

Lord. The Father of mercies never gives one

superfluous stroke. Where sin has entered,

pain and death are necessities. Without these

God could make nothing out of us for his

gloiy. Your deafness and decrepitude and

manifold afflictions, and my chronic laryngeal

trouble and voicelessness, and constant in-

ternal sufferings, and protracted prostration,
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have profound meaning, so rich and wonder-

ful and gracious, that if we ever get inside

the gates of pearl we will adore God forever

and ever for the bitter as for the sweot.

Hell is all gall and wormwood because all

sin. Heaven is all honey because all lovo and

holiness. The earth-life is a mixed cup, be-

cause sin and grace are in earnest and desper-

ate conflict for the moulding of a character

fitted for eternal fellowship with God. A
love- life is a God-life, whether in or out ofthe

body. The pure in heart have a vision of

God at all times. To know nothing but Jesus

Christ and him crucified, is to be flavored

with the very essence of Deity and heaven.

We have an almighty Savior, and an Omnip-

otent Holy Ghost to fashion us into the spot-

less image of the All- beautiful. Lot us conse-

crate ourselves afresh. The end is glorious,

and the way is Emmanuel, every step radiant

with Divine light, and flooded with peace like

a river. Lot us pray with lips often, with

life always. God is always answering, often

in ways hard to interpret. Lot us trust. "His

name is Faithful and True."

Union Deposit, Fa.

IT IS A PITT.

I

BT DANIEL BRIGHT.

Yes, I say it is a pity that a man like Judge

Black, has not the proper and more sublime

view of Christianity. He comes forth as a

David, to fight the giant Mr. Ingersoll, but I

am afraid in "Saul's armor"—not in the name
of the Spix'jt of the Lord, but trusting in his

bright, highly developed, and well trained in-

tellect. In one of his replies, as appeared in

the North American Review, trying to prove

that "there is no good reason to doubt the

statemoBts of the evangelists, as we have

them now, are genuine," he says, "I call

these statements dispositions, because they

are entitled to that kind of credence which

we give to declarations made under oath

—

but in a much higher degree, for tbey are

more than- sworn to. They were made in the

immediate prospect of death. Perhaps this

would not affect the conscience of an atheist

—neither would an oath—but these people

manifest!}' believed in a judgment after death,

before a God of truth, whose displeasure they

feared above all things."

Now this statement is a shameful misrep-

resentation of those early believers in Christ,

and of true Christianity. He says, "These

people," the apostles, evangelists, and eye-

witnesses of Christ and his wondrous works,

"manifestly believed in a, judgment aXlQT A^aXh,

before a God of truth, whose displeasure they

FEARED above all things." This then places

them before the reading public, as having

testified to those marvelous scenes, those con-

soling, charming, heart-satistying and soul-

redeeming truths, out of fear of future punish-

ment, and the terror of God's displeasure I

It represents them as having served God out

of policy, and out of principle. The truth is,

those early believers in Christ, and faithful

disciples of love, did not bear witness to the

truthfulness of events, out of fear of future

punishment, but out of principle—out of love.

They did drink of that "living water," which

Christ offered, to the woman of Samaria;

(John iv. 10) which flows from the "throne of

God and the Lamb, clear as crystal," in an

inexhaustible supply, a pure "river," (Kev.

XX. 1), and which God had of old promised to

pour out upon all flesh, all nations, in the

"last days,"—the Gospel dispensation, (Acts

ii. 17), and this "living water," Christ's Spirit

of love, became in them a "well of living wa-

ter springing up into everlasting life." It

was the love of God that constrained them,

and not the tear of future punishment.

They had not received the spirit of bondage

again to fear; but they had received the Spirit

of adoption,whereby they cried Abba, Father.''

(Horn. viii. 15.) "For God hath not given

us the spirit of tear ; but of power and of love

and a sound mind." 2 Tim. i. 7. It was the

love of God shed abroad in their hearts by

this spirit of adoption, spirit of love, (Rom. v.

5), which constrained them to do the will of

their heavenly Father, and to "testify" unto

the world in the "immediate prospect of

death." "That the Father sent the Son to be

the Savior of the world." 1 John iv. 13, 14.

In this spirit they received his ten command-
ments, and kept them. "For this is the love

of God that we keep his commandments," and

in his Spirit they are not grievous." John v.

ill. Christ says : "If a man love me he will

keep my words : and my Father will love him

and we will come unto him, and make our

abode with him." John xiv. 21-23. Love
always was, now is, and always will be, the

propelling or constraining power in the true

disciple of Christ, and not fear. Fear hath

torment, and he^hat feareth is not made per-

fect in love ; for there is no fear in love, but

perfect love casteth out fear. John iv. 18.

When the apostle who wrote of the love with-

out fear, was with Peter commanded "not to

speak at all nor teach in the name of Jesus ;"

he said : "We cannot but speak the things

which we have seen and heard.'' (Eead Acts

4th chapter). And when they were filially

"beaten," they departed from the council, re

joicing that they were counted worthy to

suffer shame for Christ's name. Acts v. 40, 41.

They were not afraid of the threats of the

Jewish councils, nor of God's Judgments "af

ter death," but they had received the princi-

ple of life into their souls, the spirit of love,

the "living water,'' and this became a well

within them which bubbled over, and bubble

over it would, notwithstanding all the powers

of hell and darkness concentrated, opposing

them. We cannot otherwise hut speak the

things which we have seen and heard, is the

language of the constraining power which is,

not to be supressed—love. Paul did not say

that he was persuaded that nothing can ser-

arate them from the "fear of the judgment

after death," but that all the powers of hell

and darkness combined, "shall not be

able to separate us from the love of God,

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Kom. viii.

35-39.

O, that so called Christians would humble

themselves before God that they would re-

ceive the "spirit of adoption," of love, and not

of fear I

Mr. Ingersoll also rejects the Christian re-

ligion, because "it is not satisfying unto those

who embrace it." It is true that religion \i

not satisfying to those who are religions only

to bo saved from future punishment. It is

also worth little or nothing. It is also only

self-love, selfishness. He has no love to God,

but rather looks upon him as a hard Master.

He is ignorant of him. And in the day of

judgment, I am afraid he is little or no better

off than the avowed infidel.

Again, popular Christianity, with its form

of gladness," but respectfully denying the

power thereof, is also not satisfying. Vou
try to feed a people with corn husks, oats,

rye, and wheat chaff; the skin or parings of

all kinds of fruit ; the shells of the many kinds

of nuts, and you will find that people will bo

dissatisfied and will strike for other quarters,

or else grow poor and lean, and finally die.

Just so with formal religion] But give unto

a person the real essence, the kernel, the

soul's realization of the Christian religion and

he is the best satiefied, the most contented,

and the happiest person that can be found.

This can be abundantly proven by the testi-

monies of the early Christian martyrs and by

individuals of the present, and in all ages.

Bethlehem, Pa.

UNITED ACTION.

"Being of one accord, of one mind." (Phil,

ii. 2). Bands of music are forbidden to play

on most of the large bridges of the world. A
constant succession of sound waves, especially

such as come from the playing of a band, will

excite the wires of vibration. At first the

vibrations are very slight, but they will in-

crease as the sound-waves continue to come.

The principal reason why bands are not al-

lowed to play when crossing certain bridges,

the Suspension Bridge at Niagra, for instance,

is, that if followed by processions of any kind,

they will keep step and cause the wires to

vibrate. At suspension bridges military com-

panies are not allowed to march across in reg-

ular step, but break ranks. The regular trot-

ting gait of a dog across a suspension bridge is

more dangerous to the bridge than a heavy

loaded wagon drawn by a team of large hors-

es. So united action tells against evil. So

poristent, steady effort prevails against sin.

—

The Watchword.

THE rUTUKE LIFE,

What is it? The continuation of the pres-

ent life—nothing more, nothing less, except

so far as association and circumstances effect

life. This, friends, should be an inspiration

and restraint. Wo are living not only for to-

morrow but for eternity. Which for us be-

gins with our life on the earth.

Heaven is not a place fenced to keep good

people securely. Hell is not a place walled

around to keep bad people in. They are

states of being. The gates of heaven are kind

words. The pearly streets a sweet temper.

The jaepor walls, holy impulses. And hell is

the opposite of these in a soul.

If we would be happier, nobler and more

blessed, we must live daily with that purpose

in view, eschewing evil, seeking that only

which is good. And if we should have heav-

en beyond, we must strive for heavenly-mind-

ness here.

—

Golden Rule.

Favors of every kind are doubled when
they are speedily conferred,
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The brethren of Garrison county, Iowa, re-

port an accession of six to their number by

baptism.
» »

The Heyser brothers, students of the Nor-

mal, are spending part of their vacation in

Somerset county. Pa.

We are informed that brother Wise intends

to give us a call in the near future. Our door

is open and we will be glad to welcome you

in.

Sunday School workers everywhere are in-

vited to attend the State Convention to be

held at the Green Tree church. Pa., on the

25th inst.

Will not some of our correspondents awa
ken up and send us a good lot of copy ? You

will add greatly to our comfort by so doing.

Let us hear from you.

Brother Ephraim Walter, of Masuntown,

Pa., says : "Our Sunday-Echool is growing

rapidly and doing finely. Our prospects for

the future are very encouraging."

It does seem to us that there is nothing that

we so much need just now as Gospel plainness

and heartfelt religion. Brethren and sisters

let us all pray for it and work for it.

We have some good "scrap books" on hand

which we send, postpaid, at 81.00. Order one

and preserve the many items of interest that

you come across in your daily readings.

Brother John Harshberger, of Virginia, in-

tends soon to leave his old home, and locate

in the far West. May the blessings of the

Gospel of Christ attend him in his new field

of labor.

Brother D. P. Fahrney, of Frederick City,

Md., says : "Our baptism here on the 24th,

of July, was witnessed by many of all classes

Over 500 persons were present and the great-

est solemnity prevailed.

Brother and sister Keeny will have charge

of the culinary department of the "Normal"

for the coming term, and all who may place

themselves under their administration can feel

assured that they will be well cared for.

For the things which God has said and in-

stituted we should have a zealous care, but

about things of our own instituting we can

well aflford to be liberal. God's plan for our

salvation ia complete.

Sister Mary Bolby starts to morrow for

Russel county, Kansas. Hope she will have

a pleasant trip, and make many friends in the

new country to which she is going. Sister

Mary means business and will not be scared

at trifles.

Brother Quinter arrived home from Indi-

ana county, Pa., yesterday, and this morning

received a dispatch calling him to Ashland,

Ohio. He leaves this evening. So geht es.

• -»-

Postmaster James recommends to Congress

a very novel and convenient plan for sending

money by mail. We hope that it may be

adopted, when we will tell you all about it.

Up to going to press President Garfield is

getting along finely, and it is prophesied by

some that in ten or fifteen days he will be out

of bed. He has the sympathies and prayers

of all Christian people, and this may have

much to do with his recovery.

When brethren wish to immortalize them-

selves as critics and progressive expounders

they should first acquaint themselves with the

subjects which they intend to treat. Words are

cheap, and the swift messenger had no news

to give. Men are great according to the work

they execute, and not what they talk about.
• ^ •

Excursion Tickets have been provided for

over the Pennsylvania & Reading railroads

for those who wish to attend the State Sun-

day-school Convention, to be held at the Green

Tree church, Pa , on the 25th and 26th inst.

They will be good from the 20 th to the 31st.

Orders for tickets can be had from this oflice,

or by addressing J. T. Myers, Oaks, Mont-

gomery county. Pa. All that wish to go

should order soon

We notice that the elders of the Miami
valley have appointed another meeting, for

the purpose of considering the propriety of

seceding from the general brotherhood. We
are sorry for this and hope that our dear breth-

ren and sisters who have the welfare of the

church at heart, will in no way sanction a

move so antagonistic to the promotion of the

cause of Christ in the world. If the object

of IBUch meetings were to promote peace and

union among us, we would gladly wish them

God speed.

In looking over our exchanges, we are made
to feel sad to see some of the unfavorable com-

ments made upon the proceedings of our late

Annual Conference. But then after all we
need not wonder at it, as there undoubtedly

were some things said and done that are not

above criticism. The world seems to be kindly

disposed towards us as long as we humbly

contend for those things for which we have

plain Gospel authority, but when we make
and pass decisions for which we have no di-

rect Scripture, it handles us roughly. For

the truth we should be willing to sufl'er and

die if needs be, but there is no virtue in suf-

fering to maintain things which are merely

matters of opinion. There are a great many
pleas of being persecuted, but they are not all

for righteousness sake.

BEETHEEN'S ALMANAC FOE 1882

All changes to be made in the ministerial

list of the Brethren's Almanac for 18S2,

should be sent in soon. Some one will please

attend to it in every church so that the list

can be made as correct as possible. All that

are not in the present list, a'l changes made,

and all who have been elected since, should

be reported and now is the time to do it. In

sending in the names be careful to give the

postoffice, county and State.

We will also be pleased to receive some in-

teresting copy for its pages. All contribu-

tions for this purpose should be sent in soon.-^
CONTENTION.

"And the contention was so sharp between

them, that they departed asunder one from

the other." Acts 15 : 39.

It is thought and even expected by many
good people that when men once become con-

verted and receive the Holy Ghost, that they

necessarily must be perfect, and that the un-

ion of sentiment and belief must be so com-

plete that no difference of opinion can ever

afterwards arise without throwing into doubt

the genuineness of their conversion, or else

they have fallen from grace, and therefore

must be separated from the body. That such

conclusions are wrong is clearly set forth in

the selection of Scripture at the head of our

article.

Paul and Barnabas were about plannicg a

visit to the churches which they had estab-

lished, but they disagreed about who were to

go with them, and this disagreement ran so

high that they separated, one going to Cyprus

and the other to Cilicia, yet we do not read

that either of them were expelled, neither

were the unchristian epithets, "old orderites,

conservatives, and progressionists" hurled at

them. They simply agreed to disagree by

letting each one have his own way. Paul

took Silas and Barnabas took Mark, thus mak-

ing two missions instead of one, and the prob-

ability is more good was accomplished in their

separation than if they had remained together.

If men so eminent for piety as Paul and Bar-

nabas, were subject to personal feelings, a

preference that ran so sharp as to make it

necespary for them to separate for the time

being, it should be considered no strange

thing if we at times should have our differ-

ences and personal preferences. And when
we have them it is no reason why we should

decide to make our separation final, and start

up a sect of our own.

We do not in any way wish to justify con-

tention, but to show that we are subjects of

like passions, and knowing this, our leniency

towards each other should be greatly enlarg-

ed, and thus enable us to throw the mantle of

charity over each others faults.

While in the flesh we will always be more

or less subject to its leadings, and they tend

to make us selfish and bigoted—to condemn

other people's views and works, just because

they do not harmonize with our own. This

feeling was made very prominent in the disci-

ples. On one occasion they told Jesus that

they saw a stranger casting out devils in his

name, 'and we forbade him because he foUow-

eth not us." The only chai'ge they had to

prefer against the man was, he folioweth not

us. No doubt he was a good man and was
trying to labor for the bettering of his fellow-

men, and he did it, not in-his own name, but

in the name of Christ. Simply because he

did not follow them and do exactly as they

did, instead of doing as Jesus did, they took

umbrage against him and told him he most

stop that kind of work. This was worse than

contention, it was bigotry, and Christ, instead
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of commending their course disapproved of it

by telling them that they should not forbid

him, "for there is no man which shall do a

miracle in my name that can lightly speak of

me, for he that is not against us is on our

part." This shows how very prone man is

to contend with his brother because of little

differences of opinions that may arise. But
in connection with it he has taught us an im-

portant lesson to which it would be well for

us to take heed, and that is, that men may ac

complish good who do not follow us, providing

they try to follow Christ. This knowledge
ought to make us very humble and slow to

condemn our brethren, simply because they

do not follow us, or cannot sae exactly as we
see.

As long as they are zealous for the cause,

observe the fundamental doctrines of religion,

and cast out devils in the name of Christ, we
are not to to forbid them but to bid them God
speed, for they are not against us but for us.

Every soul converted, every devil cast out, is

a victory for Christ and a gain to to the cause.

Let us not forget that we are largely crea-

tures of circumstances and that the influen-

ces that are brought to bear upon us have

much to do with our belief outside of direct

revelation. Wo look at the means necessary

to promote religion from different standpoints,

and therefore will differ in our seeing One
brother thinks if we could all be dressed ex-

actly alike, it woold exert a very good influ-

ence over others, and in this way best promote

our cause. Another brother, looking from

another standpoint, does not see so much in

outward uniformity, but thinks if more heart

religion could be infused into the brotherhood,

this would have the desired effect, while still

others look upon Sunday-schools, Bible-classes,

series of meetings, missionary efforts and a

higher standard of Christian education, as the

best means for promoting the cause of Christ

in the world.

Now we believe that all of these means, ju-

diciously used, may be made efficient auxilia-

ries in forwarding the great work in which

we hope we are all interested. But then, here

are differences of opinion, here are bones for

contention, if we are all determined to have

our own way, and the only question seems to

be, how sharp shall these contentions become?
Shall they go so far as to sever the holy tie

that so long has bound ns together in holy

fellowship ? God forbid.

Brethren and sisters, let us try to see our-

selves as others see us, and as God sees us

Let us be assured that we'have been made
stewards over that only which God has en-

trusted to us, and if we go so far and no far-

ther, we shall do well. h. b. b.

HOTES BY THE WAT.

A PICTURE OF man's INHUMANITY.

On Thursday evening last when we stepped

from the train at Lewistown Junction, there

were two omnibuses in readiness to convey
passengers to the borough, which is a half

mile or more from the Junction. Presently

one of these "bus" men came stepping up and
said he would take us to any part of the town
for five cents. We were a little astonished at

the low price, but as the bus was first-class

we had no cause to object and consequently

accepted of a proffered eeat. Just in front of]

us was the other bus, chuck full of passen-

gers, while in ours every seat was vacant save

the ones we occupied. Wife's attention was

attracted to this and wondered why it was.

Our "bus" was a good one and surely there

could be no objections to the price. In a short

time the driver took bis seat and drove off at

a rapid rate, away out to the farther end of

town to brother Samuel J. Swigart's, a dis-

tance of a mile or more, and for this long drive

received only 10 cents. We considered it a

very cheap ride, and upon inquiry learned that

enmity was at the bottom of it. The propri-

etor of the other bus had in some way insult-

ed a man living in an adjoining town, and for

pure spite he started a bus, and is doing his

best to injure the other man's business. This

was the secret of his being so poorly patron-

ized. The people of Lewistown are determin-

ed to show their disapprobation of such con

duct by leaving the new busman drive empty,

and had we known it we would have done like-

wise. Our object in this incident is to give

our readers a picture of man's inhumanity to

man. How far down into degredation and

sin man has fallen.

We wish we could .give pictures of what

man ought to be, but they are so scarce.

Christ is the only one that truly reflects the

Christian spirit If he was maltreated he re-

turned only good. Now what the world needs

to make it better and happier, is more of this

spirit. It is the spirit of revenge and hatred

that fills our world with human misery. The
work of Christians is to help their fellow men
up to a higher plain, and in order that we
may do this, we must be on a higher plain our-

selves. The higher we are, the more we have

of the divine nature, the more successful we
will be. "In Him was life and his life was the

light of men." If all professed Christians had

more of the life of Christ within them it

would do much towards dispelling the dark-

ness that is in the world. We know of no

remedy for such darkness as was manifested

by the bus-driver, and hundreds and thou-

sands of others in their business relations,

that can be as effectual as the light of the

glorious Gospel of God. My brother and sis-

ter, do you think you are in no way responsi-

ble for the moral condition of your fellow

men ? If so, you are mistaken. It is your

duty to let your light shine, to show the world

a more excellent way, and until you have done

this, you have not performed your duty to

your fellow men. There is a groat deal of

moral darkness around us, and we are inclin-

ed to feel that we have nothing to do with it

whatever. But we have. The more we let

our light shine the less darkness there will be.

Let then those illustrations of ugliness that

daily come under our notice only remind us

of our duty, and the relation we sustain to

our fellow men.

OUR VISIT TO LEWISTOWN— MINISTERIAL SUP-

PORT, ETC.

At present we are at the home of our bro-

ther, Samuel J. Swigart. It is needless for us

to say that we are kindly treated. That is a

sort of stereotyped bit of information among
our editors and contributors, and it just now
occurs to us that we might as well leave

it out of our communications and take that

part for granted. We weie never treated any

other way than kindly by any of our breth-

ren, and we are doubtful whether any other

brother has, by those who are truly brethren.

Brotherly kindness has always been a distin-

guishing feature among our people and we
hope it always will be. As soon as we lose

this mark then we can know assuredly that

we are no longer God's people. Brother Swi-

gart and family are now well, but the children

all, with one exception, had been down with

scarlet rash, perhaps we should say, scarlet

fever in a mild form. But from this scourge

they have all been delivered without the loss

of one, and they are now all moving on in the

even tenor of their way. Brother Samuel

labors with his hands, supports a good sized

family and at the same time preaches the Gos-

pel. It might be a question whether both

these callings get all the attention they ought

to have, at least it is a matter of doubt in his

own mind, but there is one thing we do know,

there are few persons that would do all this

work and do it as well. We do not advocate

a salaried ministry but when we think of what

some of our ministers have to do, such passa-

ges as, "Who goeth a warfare at his own
charges ?'' "Thou shalt not muzzle the ox

that treadeth out the corn." "Even so hath

the Lord ordained that they that preach the

Gospel shall live of the Gospel," set us to think-

ing and we cannot help having grave doubts

as to whether the church is doing its duty.

When ministers have to give all their time to

the support of their families and make the

preaching of the Gospel an offside matter it

is certainly not giving the calling that defer-

ence and attention that the cause demands.

But of course the ministers are not to blame,

and if the church is not doing its duty it is to

be hoped that it will finally come to the light

Since our arrival at this place wo have call-

ed with a friend of wife's, and also at the

home of brother Jacob Howe. Brother H.

several years ago, went to Texas, but after

spending some months concluded that old

Pennsylvania suited him better and is now
manufacturing brooms on rather an extended

scale in this place. He manufactures a supe-

rior broom and our patrons, who are mer-

chants, should take a note of this. Our friend,

Wm. Panebaker, is also doing business at this

place. He has a large steam tannery and is

doing an extensive business. In short, Lew-

istown is rather a business place. It is a town

of throe or four thousand inhabitants, is situ-

ated on the Pennsylvania Central R. R., about

10 miles east of Huntingdon, and is said to

be one among the cleanest towns in the State.

We expect to spend the Sabbath at this place,

attend church near town and see more of onr

friends.

A SAD ACCIDFNT.

Yesterday morning we met Elder Wm.
Howe in town and he informed us that a sad

accident had occurred to one of his neighbors

that morning. John Fishor was felling a tree

in close proximity to his house. He had been

to the house between 11 and 12 o'clock, but

returned to his work. When dinner time

came he did not come, and his wife went to

look after the cause. The tree which he had

been chopping had fallen on his head, and it

is supposed killed him instantly. This should

serve as a warning to all to be ready, for we
know not what hour the Master will call for

us, J, B, B.

Lewistown, Pa , July .30, 1881.
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"dojS't tell MOTHEE."

Not long since we passed two little girls,

perhaps eight or nine years old. Their arms

were thrown around each other in a simple,

loving, unaffected manner that quite enchanted

us. But the first words we heard them utter

displeased the charm and left a very painful

impression

"I'll tell J on something I am going to do,

May, if you will premise not to tell mother a

word about it."

If at that early age boys or girls begin to

have secrets from their parents, especially from

the mother, it does not require a prophet's skill

to form a tolerable correct judgment ot what

the character will be, and the results springing

from suc'n tendencies when they arrive at ma-

ture ago. A disposition to deceive is bad

enough, but when a little child arranges to

conceal her actions from her mother the outlook

is pad indeed.

Whatever may be taught or believed about

natural depravity it would be very difficult to

imagine that a little child naturally inclines to

conceal its actions from the mother, who for

the few earliest years at least must, almost of

necessity, be with it more than any other one

In such cases it is impossible not to feel that

the parents must be held, in part, accountable.

Over strictness in governing children too often

proves a temptation to deceive and conceal.

When a child first understands that it is under

surveillance and all its criticised or censured, it

becomes umcomfortable, and soon feels fright-

ened and seeks to escape from the thralldom by

prevarication or deceit. To deny, conceal, in-

vent or give an excuse that to a youthful mind

appears plausible, if not unanswerable, opens in

their childish judgment the readiest way of

escape from blame or punishment. Let any

one enter on that way and concealment, deceit,

and excuses becomes easy. It will not be long

before this course will be taken not merely to

avoid punishment or reproofl' but to secure

some pleasure known to have been forbidden.

Young parents often enter upon their new
duties with very high ideas. They have theo-

ries which, if strictly followed out, will place

their nonpareil far above all other babies and

bring it into paturity a bright and shining light,

only a little lower than the angels. And in its

rare development it is expected that the parent's

theory will be glorifigd. It is vain for parents

who have had several experiences and many
new theories to try to convince the young mat-

rons that there never was a mode of training

children that would be suitable for all disposi-

tions, or that fully realized the bright expecta-

tiong with which they first tried to bring them

into daily practice.

Some begin with the idea that implicit, un-

questioning, instantaneous obedience must be

insisted upon, and any hesitation or deviation

must be met at once by severe punishment

Children brought up under such a system are

the ones most likely to deceive and conceal.

Those parents who are thoroughly good and

act in the most conscientious manner, in their

hearts believing that their theory, "though for

the present not joyous but grievous,'' will in

the end work out the peaceful fruits of right-

eousness, are the ones who in riper years,

taught by that rough school- master, experience,

greatly modify if not entirely change their mode

of bringing up their young children. Indeed,

finding that strict discipline and rigorous over-

sight have not entirely perfected their first

children, they are in danger of twinging clear

over to the opposite side, and do their last chil-

dren as much or more harm by being too lenient

and indulgent as their first received by needless

severity.

Poor children 1 If parents could only know

exactly what spirits they had to deal with, if

they had wisdom to guide and govern through

love and gentleness, how much happier both

for parents and children.

Wholesale license and indulgence do not

make the happiest child life, but with all its

evils tve doubt if it is morally as injurious as

over governing severity. But whatever mode

of training children may be adopted, that is

best which is so modified as to teach all, partic-

ularly the girls, that the mother is the sagest

and wisest confidante Children will make

mistakes, but no great harm will follow if they

have no secrets from their mother; and they

will not be tempted to hifle a blunder if they

know she will not rebuke sharply but with lov-

ing kindness. A girl will not do anything

wrong who has no secrets from her mother.

Every girl stands on slippery unsafe ground

the moment she thinks or says, "Don't tell

mother." The fewer secrets little girls or boys

have, the safer they are. If there should be a

few which may seem important and unfavorable,

let the child test the real necessity of encum-

bering herself with them by taking the mother

into partnership. No companionship should be

tolerated, no letter written, that she may not

know of.

Secrets, mysteries, are bad things for any one,

boy or girl, man or woman, but much worse

for a girl or woman. We wish we could show

the young how much of unrest, trouble and

wrong has come through those small mysteries

and secrets that many young girls take delight

in, but we close with this one item of advice

for children of both sexes.

Hide nothing from your mother. Do noth

ing you would be ashamed or unwilling to

have your father know. If you have done

wrong don't wait for them to learn it from oth-

ers. Go to them and own it, trusting that their

love will enable you to right it. If yon have

made a mistake look into their eyes with loving

boldness and tell them yourself. Prevent oth-

ers from telling tales of you by taking the

whole matter to them, your best friends and

advisers, your own self.

—

Mrs. H. W. Bcccher.

"I am glad it was the glasses, and not me
this time."

This has taught me a good lesson, I said to

myself upon leaving the room, and one I shall

remember through life.

In the evening Katy came to me with some

kitchen trouble. The cook had done so and so,

and she had said so and so. When her story

was finished, I said smilingly :

"There is no dust on yonr glasses, Katy; rub

them off, you will see better
"

She understood me and left; the room.

I told the incident to the children, and it is

quite common to hear them say to each other :

"Gh, there is dust on your glasses."

Sometimes I am referred to:

"Mamma, Harry has dust on his glasses

;

can't he rub it off?"

When I hear a person criticising another,

condemning, perhaps, a course of action he

knows nothing about, drawing inferences pre-

judical to the person or persons, I think right

away, "There's dust on your glasses ; rub it

oif." The truth is, everylyody wears these same

glasses, only the dust is a little thicker on some

than on others, and needs harder rubbing to

get it off.

I said this to John one day, some little

matter coming up that called forth the re-

mark.

"There are some people I wish would begin

to rub, then," said he. "There is Mr. So and-

So, and Mrs. So-and So ; they are always ready

to pick at some one, to slur, or hint—I don't

know, I don't like them."

"I think my son John has a wee bit on his

glasses just now."

He laughed, and said :

"What is a body to do?''

"Keep your own well rubbed up, and you

will not know whether others need it or not."

"I will," he replied.

I think as a family we are all profiting by

that little incident, and through life will never

forget the meaning of, "There is dust on his

'Sel.

" DUST ON TOUE, aLASSES."

AN OLD MAN'S WOED.

I don't often put on my glasses to examine

Katy's work, but one morning, not long since,

I did so upon entering a room where she had

been sweeping.

"Did you forget to open the windows when

you swept, Katy?" I inquired; this room is

very dusty.,'

"I think there is dust on your eye-glasses,

ma'am," she said modestly.

And sure enough, the eye glasses were at

fault, and not Katy. I rubbed them off, and

everything looked height and clean, the carpet

like new, and Katy's face said :

I met him one day on his way to the place

where prayer was wont to be made. He had

just passed the mil stone of life labelled "sev-

enty jears.'' His back was bent, his limbs

trembled beside his staff ; his clothes were old,

his voice was husky, his hair was white, his

eye was dim, and his face was furrowed.

Withal, he seemed still fond of life and full of

gladness, not at all put out with his lot. He
hummed the lines of a familiar song and his

legs and cane carried him along.

"Aged friend," said I, "why should an old

man be merry ?"

"All are not,'' he said.

"Well, why then, should you be merry ?"

"Because I belong to the Lord."

"Are no others happy at yonr time of life ?''

"No, not one, my friendly questioner," said

he ; and as he said more his form straightened

into the stature of his younger days, and some-

thing of inspiration set a beautiful glow across

his countenance "Listen, please, to the truth

from one who knows, then wing it around the

world, and no man of any three score years and

ten shall be found to gainsay my word.—The

devil has no happy old man."

—

iSel.
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Topic—Deliverance from hunger.

Golden Text.—Moses gave you that bread from

lieaven; but my Father giveth you the true bread
from lieaven.—.John -O; 32.

INTRODUCTORY.

The morning after the wonderful passage through

the sea the Israelites saw the Kgyptians washed up
dead on the shore. The people rejoiced because

of the great deliverance. Their doubts and fears

were all gone now. A song of triumph was com-
jiosed and sung. Miram, Moses' sister, led the

women in a song of praise. From the Red Sea they
matched into the wilderness of JShur, led by the

pillar of cloud. For three days they were with-

out water. At last they found water at M irah, but
when they came to it, it was bitter. Moses ca^it in

a tree, and the watei-s were made sweet. Next
they came to Elim, where they found twelve

springs and seventy palm-trees growing about
them. Here our lesson begins. Study the map to

find these places.

Lesson:—The Manna.—Exodus, 16 : 1 S.

1. And they took their journey from Elim, and
all the congregation of the children of Israel came
unto the wilderness of Sin, which is between Elim
and Sina, on the fifteenth day of the second month
after their departure out of the land of Egypt.

2. And the whole congregation of the children
of Israel murmured against Moses and Aaron in
the wilderness

:

3. And the children of Israel said unto them,
Would to God we had died by the had of the Lord
in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the ilesh-pots,
and when we did eat bread to the full; for ye have
brought us forth into this wilderness, to kill this
whole assembly with hunger.

4. Then said the Lord unto Moses, behold I will
rain bread from heaven for you, and the people
shall go out and gather a certain rate every day,
that I may prove them whether they will walk in
my law, or no.

5. And it shall come to pass, that on the sixth
day they shall prepare that which they bring in,

and it shall be twice as much as they gather daily.

0. And Moses and Aaron said unto all the chil-
dren of Israel, at even, then ye shall know that the
Lord hath brought you out from the land of Egypt.

7. And in the morning, then ye shall see the glo-
ry of the Lord; for that he heareth your murmur-
iugs against the Lord

; and what are we that you
murmur against us ?

S. And Moses said. This shall be when the Lord
shall give you in the evening flesh to eat, and in the
morning bread to the full, for that the Lord hear-
eth your murmurings which ye murmur against
him, and what are we? your murmerings are not
against us, but against the Lord.

LESSON COSIMENTS.

1. Journey . . . unto to the wilderness of iin : The
road through this desert tract was at that time kept
in good order by the Egyptians, who were then
working some copper or turquoise mines in the re-

gion. All the congregation . .
.' came : They prob-

ably came in detachments. The journey could be
made by one compiny in a single day. Fifteenth

day ; It thus took a month, or two; for the journey
of the Israelites from Goshen to the wilderness of

Sin.

2. The whole congregation murmured against

Moses and Aaron : And this was not the last time
time that a"people blamed its rulers unjustly. When
all things are doing well, we are williug to take the
credit; but whenever things go wrong, we are quick
to look out for a scapegoat. Murmured : Complained
grumblingly. Water had failed them in the wil-

derness of Shur ; now for the first time, provisions

failed them.
3. By the hand of the Lord in the land of Egypt.

That is, By the plagues which the Lord had inflic-

ted on the Egyptians before the exodus. Ye have
brought us forth unto the wilderness to kill this

whole assembly : That was all they understood of

God's plan. A^d we are quite as ready as they to I

murmur when we cannot see just why the liOrd

does as he does. Assemble : Gathering. The word
is a general one without certain reference to the

fact that it was the congregation of the Lord,

4. I will rain bread from heaven: A miraculous

supply was necessary for their sustenance in the

wilderness. So the Christian for his spiritual sus-

tenance in this world needs constant supplies from

Christ, the true Bread from heaven. A certain rate

everyday: A day's portion each day. No day's

need will exceed that day's supply. Prove them :

test them. The Lord may be testing us too when
he is sending us our best things.

5. Twice as much : A miraculous provision for

the Sabbath.

(i. At even : At evening. The words are to be

taken with "And in the morning," id verse 7. Is-

rael should see iu the evening God's power and
mercy, and in the morning his glory.

7. I'oiir murmurings against the Lord : Xot
merely against Moses and jiaron as the people

thought. He who murmurs against God's servant

and God's work murmurs against the Lord himself.

And what are we : This work was God's, and they

were but his instruments. It was foolish to mur-
mur against them ; foolishest of all to murmur
ag linst God.

8. Flesh : (liuails : see verse 13. Bread : See verses

14, 15. For the Lord heareth : A good reason not

only against the murmuring of the Israelites, but

against our murmuring as well. Not against us :

Not only, or not so much against us.

QUESTIONS.

By what miracle did God deliver the Israelites

when they were pursued by Pharaoh? What befell

their pursuers? What evidence of tlieir destruction

did the Israelites see on the shore? How did they

show their gratitude to God? Who ledthe women in

praise and dancing? To what place did the people

journey from the Red Sea? What was their guide ?

What did they lack in the wilderness? For how
long a time? What was their first stopping place?

What disappointments did they meet there? How
was the matter remedied ? What was their next

camping ground? What did they find there.^ From
what place did the children of Israel journey?

Where is this place located? What was their next

stopping place? Between what two places was this

wilderness? What was the date of their arrival?

How long had they been on their journey? What
was their treatment of their leaders at this time?

What wish did they utter in their discontent? Oj

what did they accuse Moses and Aaron? What as-

surance that they shall not lack food is given by
God to the needy who trust in him?—Ps. 37: 3.

Who heard the murmerings of the children of

Israel? What did he promise to furnish to them?
What rule was given in regard to its being gather-

ed? What did the Lord declare to be his purpose
in thus giving the Israelites food? How much was
directed to be gathered on the sixth day of the

week ? Why? What sure supply has God promised
to the godly?—Isa. 33: 16.

To whom did Moses and Aaron come with this

promise of supply? When might they expect the

promised help? Of what should it convince them?
When was the glory of the Lord to be revealed?

AVhat did Hoses and Aaron say the Lord had heard.^

What question did they ask concerning themselves?

Of what did Moses again assure the people? What
reason did he give for this display of God's care

over them? Against whom had they really mur-
mured? What New Testament rule is given to be-

lievers in regard to murmuring?—Phil. 2: 14.

Tm YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

THE MANNA.

.Safe on the other shore, the children of Israel

joined in one land and long sang praise to God
who had, by the hand of Moses, led them forth

from bondage and saved them from their ene-

mies and the waters of the sea

Let us imagine that scene ; three millions of

people singing the "song of deliverance," Even

old Moses joined in, and his sister Miraam took

a timbrel and all the women went out after her

with timbrels. They sang for joy. But they

could not remain there long on the shore, and

the march toward a good land that God said he

would give them was begun. Three days they

journeyed through a rough and unpleasant coim-

try and found no water, and when at last the

water was found it was bitter and they could

not drink it ; they murmured against Moses and

complained. Then Moses, according to the di-

rection of the Lord, cut down a tree and threw

it into the water and the water became sweet.

After this they traveled on and came to where

there were twelve wells and seventy palm-trees.

Here they encamped and were content for a lit-

tle while, but the flocks and herds which they

brought out with them from Egypt could not last

so great a company long. Then there was an-

other complaint. The peop'e wished themselves

back in Egypt again. They said to Moses,

' 'Would to God we had died by the hand of the

Lord in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the

flesh-pots and when we did eat bread to the

full, for ye have brought us forth into this wil-

derness to kill this whole assembly with hunger."

How sad Moses must have felt but he trusted

in God. The Lord said he would rain bread

from heaven and he would prove them whether

they would walk in his law or no.

In the morning when the people awoke the

dew lay on the ground and after the dew was

gone there still lay a little round thing about as

large as a coriander seed, and they called it

MANNA. Of this they were to gather eveiy

morning about five pints for a man, and on Sat-

urday they were to gather twice as much to last

over Sunday. They were to gather every day,

but some were disobedient and gathered enough

for days ahead but it spoiled. Others went out

on the Sabbath to gather but there was none to

be found. For forty years they ate this food

which tasted like wafers made of flour and hon-

ey. Another kind of food they had. By the will

of God the quails came up like a cloud and set-

tled on the camp. The people caught these

birds and thus they had bread in the morning

and flesh in the evening.

1. Those whom God saves may well praise

him.

2. Those whom God leads he will supply

with all needed blessings.

3. The manna we gather is Christ, the bread

from heaven.

4. Do you gather daily ?

A true gentleman carefully avoinds whatever

may cause a jar or a jolt in the minds of those

with whom he is cast ; all dabbing of opinion,

or collision, all restraint or suspicion, or gloom

or resentment—his great c neern being to make

every one at ease and at home. He has his

eyes on all his company, he is tender toward

the bashful, gentle toward the distant, and

merciful toward the absurd ; he guards against

unreasonable allusions or topics which may
irritate; he is seldom prominent in conversation

and never wearisome. He makes light of fa-

vors while he does them, and seems to be re-

ceiviDg what he is conferring.

Christianity makes men and women more

gentle, loving and true. It gives them humili-

ty, and strength to endure the struggles of life

through which they are called to pass.
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ALONE WITH OURSELVES.

The machinery in a large factory was work

iD£f badly, yet the superintendent could not

tell what was the matter. He went from shafc

to shaft, from wheel to wheel, from pinion to

pinion. He consulted the operatives in each

department. He tightened screws, he short-

ened belts, he oiled bearings. But all

in vain. At twelve o'clock he said to

his men : "I am going to overhaul this ma-

chinery
;
your wages will go on as usual ; but

you need not come back until I whistle for

you." They went away. He stopped the en-

gine, locked all the doors, and then, alone and

in silence, began to examine every part of the

factory. An hour has passed. It is time to

begin work
, a hundred men are idle and un-

der pay. jSTo matter ; he must find out what

the trouble is and stop it. He keeps the en-

gine still and the doors fast until he has fin-

ished his examination. He finds a defect

where he least expected it; where ho might

not have discovered it until it had proved

fatal. One of the massive foundation stones

had settled, and thrown everything out of

plumb, and of cottrse slightly out of gear.

This defect was promptly remedied, and then

all worked well again. Those were costly

hours to the owners of the factory, and yet

they were profitable. By being alone with

the machinery the superintendent saved it

from rack and ruin. Our hearts are like that

factory. They are complicated ; they are very

liable to get out of order. It is not easy to

discover what is the matter, amid the hurry

and bustle of life, with the steam up, and our

fellow men around us. We must go alone
;

enter our closets and shut the door. There,

in consecrated quietness, we must "think our-

selves over." We shall find, no doubt, a de-

fect where we least expected it; a pressure of

insidious temptation upon some corner-stone

that we thought immovable. A sadly neg-

lected duty in our day is self-examination.

—

Occident.

miration of horses, especially of his 'four-in-

hand,' was genuine, and won the way to his

heart. We finally asked him, in an easy, oif-

hand way, to please oblige us by skipping the

hard words. He promptly both thanked us

and made apology, cordially volunteering the

admission that he was all wrong. He was

then ready for talk about mother, home and

heaven. He promised to use a Bible his moth-

er had given him on his leaving home, and to

attend religious instead of bar-room services.

Also to read any good papers we should send

him. We took his address, and afterward

mailed him reading matter which we hope has

cultivated the seed sown.

" Another case was in a crowded street-car

in Philadelphia, en route to the great Centen-

nial Exposition. The profanity of one of the

passengers, who was considerably under the

influence of liquor, was so terrible and whole-

sale as to cause expressions of pain on the

faces of all the ladies within ear shot. Words
of disapprobation were heard also from both

ladies and gentlemen. Some of the latter

said

—

sotto voice—'he ought to be put out of

the car.' He looked, however, like a man to

make violent work if that were attempted.

Soon a companion of his expressed a wish,

which we overheard, to know the time of

day. We promptly consulted the watch, and

gave the desired information. This opened

the way for a pleasant word with both par-

ties. Then, leaning over, we whispered in the

ear of the troublesome one, to know if a favor

might be asked without giving offense. That

granted, the request was made to omit words

that gave us pain. There was not another

rough word from that man on the trip. He
and his associates soon followed this act of

politeness by giving their seats to ladies who
had long been standing, and by their listen-

ing to suggestions of how we all may find

'wisdom's ways' those of pleasantness."
•

POWEB OF HOLmiSS.

SE.IP HAED WOEDS.

BT REV. T. GALLAUDET.

"Abou Ben Adhem," in the Christian Union,

shows an excellent way of giving reproof to

men guilty of profane swearing, thus :

" We have often spoken kindly and in quiet

tones to those who were swearing. Almost

without exception they have received the re-

proof in the same spirit in which it was given.

The whispered words, 'Skip the hard words,

please,' coupled with a kindly, quiet glance of

the eye, has almost always conquered. We
have had this experience among rough men,

and sometimes in wild, dangerous places. It

has thus also been the entering wedge, almost

as often, of a word or two of invitation to

join us in the journey to the better land.

" Among the cases of the latter kind which

we have in mind was that of a stage driver on

the frontier. We sat beside him on his high

seat. The twilight was rapidly deepening.

Dark clouds, incessantly cut by vivid light-

ning, were rolling up, and peals of such mag-

nificent thunder as is seldom heard except in

the far West, were reverberating in the air.

The driver was a kind-hearted, sociable fel-

low, but there was an intensity and frequency

of his utterance of oaths positively unique.

We might say he had a genius for swearing.

Spiritual power is very great. It takes hold

of the throne of God, opens the treasures of

heaven. Physical power, intellectual power,

are very great ; but spiritual power is far

above them. This is one of the highest priv-

ileges that we poor, sinful, unworthy mortals

can have. It is based on holiness. Faith puts

forth this power. But no one loving sin will

have true faith in Christ. "Blessed are the

pure in heart, for they shall see God"^—be ac-

cepted, and have power with him. "He that

overcometh shall inherit all things," that is,

the sanctified, having the victory over all sins,

such have power with God. "If I regard in-

iquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear

me"—^if indulging sin, it is vain to expect

prayer to be answered. Sinners sometimes in

great danger, have called upon God, and he

has delivered them. There are exceptions,

like the dying thief. Probably when they

prayed, their hearts turned to the Lord, re-

penting. Usually none but those with clean

hands and pure hearts can draw near to God

in prevailing power. I might mention vari-

ous instances of this. I single out one, George

Mueller, the orphan house man. His power

in prayer for many years is striking, undoubt-

None can deny it.

him right near the Lord, into close oneness

with him. God is with him, and hears him.

Of course there is no merit in holiness. Christ

gives it all. His "blood cleanseth from all

sin." His is the entire praise and glory. We
have cases in the Bible of great power with

the Almighty for our encouragement and im-

itation. Moses stood between God and the

sinning Israelites, and by his intercessions

turned away God's wrath from the people

Wonderful power I Elijah prayed, and over-

came the laws of nature, in withholding rain

and then granting it abundantly. Amazing
power ! The apostles by their prayers could

heal the sick, and even raise the dead. We
have no right from Scripture or experi-

ence to limit these marvelous powers to early

times. The same promise of the Lord is now
as ever to the life of holiness and faith. The
difiioulty is, many professing Christians are

not willing to enter into a life of full conse-

cration to God. They cannot give up every-

thing to him. They are still carnal, worldly,

selfish. Therefore their prayers are power-

less. The giving of money and other chari-

ties to help Christ's cause is all very well

;

but there is something above these. We want

men and women of entire holiness, sanctified

to God, who know God, are known of him,

close in union with him, whom he will hear

;

able, powerful, to bring down his blessing

upon a perishing world. One holy, sanctified

Christian is a host. Dear fellow-chnstian,

awake to your privilege, walk closely with

God, think with him, talk for him, be in near

fellowship with him in all holiness, and see if

your prayers do not have power altogether in

Christ, and if God does not guide you and

bless you in saving many precious souls.

Cliristian, take your armor bright,

Live in God's own holy light:

Nearness, you will tind, gives power:

Try it now, this favored hour;

Washed and cleansed in Jesus' blood,

Now come nigh a holy God,

Come and pray with prevalence,

Wholly in Christ's righteousness.

—Times of Refreshing

^

" Eevised Odd-fellowship Illustrated,

the Complete Kevised Eitual of the Lodge
and Encampment and the Kebekah Degree,'

is the title of a new book sent us for review

by Ezra A. Cook, 7-13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The title sufficiently indicates the main con-

tents, besides which an historical sketch of

the order, an Introduction, a critical analysis

of the character of each degree, foot-note quo-

tations from such standard Odd-fellow auth-

ors as A. B. Grosh, Donaldson, etc., and a co-

pious index to the whole are given. The rit-

ual is the revised work adopted by the Sover-

eign Grand Lodge at Toronto, Canada, in

September, 1880. However our readers may
view the subject treated of, in fairness it must
be said that the work before us evinces abili-

ty and contains food for serious and profitable

thought, while setting forth views of its own
on some points which are at the least forcibly

novel, and which if true have a vital bearing

on the future of society in America and the

world. The book is written in a style which
is earnest but not harsh ; and in these days
when investigation acknowledges no rightful

restraints except those imposed by its Maker,
no institution should shrink from scrutiny,

nor any man from investigating that to which
his attention is so ably and forcibly challeng-

ed. The book contains 281 pages, and will

be sent postpaid on application to the publish-
Whence this power? er as above, bound in cloth for Sl.OO, or in

he was so enthusiastically profane. Our ad- His purity, his holiness of heart and life, bring
|

paper covers for fifty cents.
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Accident-

The following accident and death of Eddie

Holsinger bccured near St. Louis, Mo., on the

23d of July

:

Eddie was an operator in the telegraph of-

fice, and, having a little leisure time in the

evenings thought he would take a ride of ten

or twelve miles on the train. As ho was get-

ting on the train, it being already in motion,

his foot caught at a loose rail, and he fell and

fractured his skull. He died in about twenty-

four hours. He was a son of Jacob and Sarah

Ann Holsinger, of Sulphur Springs Ind. To
which place his body was coyveyed and

buried.

This ended the days of one whose prospect

fur life was bright and flattering. He was
respected by all who knew him. His age was

19 years, 10 months and 17 days.

[B. A. W. and O. P. plcaac copy ]

» »

Excursion Tickets to the Convention.

Excursion tickets to the Convention can be

had from brother H. E. Holsinger, Berlin, Pa.,

or H. B. Brumbaugh, Huntingdon, Pa. The
undersigned and brother Joseph Fitz water,

chairman of the Convention, have secured

excursion tickets over the Penna. railroad

to Harrisburg, also over the Eeading railroad

leading from Harrisburg to the place of meet

ing. Tickets will be for sale from the 20th

to the 26th, and will be good to return on un-

til the 31st of August.

We hope our brethren and friends interest

ed in Sunday-schools will not fail to come
We are anxious to have a good meeting, and

extend a general invitation to our Sunday
school friends to be with us on the occasion

It is especially desired that all whose names
may be found on the programme do not fail

to come, as the absence of but one speaker or

essayist will more or less mar the success of

the Convention. Don't fail to come. Ample
arrangments will be made to entertain all

who may come.
Fraternally,

Aug. 3, 1881. J. T Myers.
-*-*-

Prom Oentralia. Mo.

Bear Brethren

:

I love to read the letters which

appear in your columns from the various parts

of the brotherhood, and I desire to contribute

a little myself.

I am not a brother, but want to be. Three

years ago I moved to Illinois, among the

Brethren. I went to meeting every oppor-

tunity. My wife united with the church at

that place. 1 had advised her not to do so,

but said if it was the church of her choice,

she should go with them I subscribed for the

Peimitiye for her, and in its columns, I found

BO much good advice, that I kept on reading.

We moved from Illinois last fall, not thinking

I would miss that church so much as I do.

Last spring I wrote to J. S. Mohler, asking

him if he would come and baptize me, and he

wrote that he would. I was thankful to God
that I had such friends in the world.

I asked one of the elders of the Presbyte-

rian church for their house, and he said he

would consult the other elders, but he never

gave me an answer. So I wrote to J. S. Moh-

ler not to come. I am going in a short time

to him to disohare my duty, the Lord help-

ing me. Pray for me all of you.

L. W. Boston.

Erom Warriorsmark, Pa-

Dear Brethren :

According to previous arrange-

ments we left home on Saturday morning,

July 30, for Glen Hope. Arriving at Tyrone,

we were gratified by meeting elder Graybill

Myers, who was on his way to his son-in-laws,

brother John Eyor's. He imformed us that

he expects to remain in the valley for some
time. We welcome him in our midst. Bro.

Myors looks well and hearty, and judging

from his general presentation that he fared

well while in the Bast. After some conver-

sati )n with him we boarded the train for

Oceola and were soon climbing the Allegheny

Mountains. Having arrived safely, we chang-

cars and were soon on our way to Houtzdale,

where we were met by brother David Bear,

who conveyed us to his home, about nine

miles distant. Here we arrived in safety.

Thank the Lork. This is our third visit to

Glen Hope. The object being to try to hold

forth the words of truth to a small company
of brethren, sisters and friends. Through
the extended kindness of our Presbyterian

friends, we were permitted to preach in their

new church which was completed a few

months ago. Had meeting on Saturday even-

ing, Sabbath and Sabbath evening. The at-

tendance and attention was good, and the

general prospect for successful work is prom-

ising, and we hope to see the time when those

few isolated members will have a house of

worship of their own.

The people in general are quite sociable and

agreeable and we feel quite at home among
them Having shared their kindness and

hospitality, on Monday morning brother Bear

conveyed us to Utahville, a station on the

Bells Gap railroad. After waiting almost two
hours we boarded the narrow guage for Bells

Mills, a station on the Pennsylvania road,

where we had another wait of nearly two
hours ; however, we arrived home safely

about five o'clock, found all well, for which

we feel thankful.

If any of our readers want to enjoy grand

scenery, high fare, 160 feet grade per mile,

and a ride, a preparation for dinner, don't fail

to take a trip over the Bells Gap railroad.

J. W. Wilt.

from Paint Creek, Kan-

Bear Primitive :

The Paint Creek church is in

fair condition at this time ; we know of no

very serious contention at this time. Union

and fellowship seems to be strong and earn-

est among the brethren and sisters generally

speaking. Of course, there ai-e some that

seem never to be satisfied. We have often

wondered why it is that Christ suffers self to

be all in all with some people. Love and un-

ion should be our theme as Christians while

here in this life, that we might have fellow-

ship one with another.

We have a fine Sabbath-school, in fine run-

ning order, at this time, at the Paint Creek

church, with brother A. C. Numer as first,

and brother J. Bolinger as second superinten-

dents. Attendance generally good, but pa-

rents should encourage Sabbath schools by
their own personal attendance more than they

do. Paint Creek is extending the evangelical

work through her home ministers, brethren

A. C. Numer, Wm. Slockmyre, W. W. Rey-

nolds and M. D Watson. Our church is situ-

ated twelve west and two miles south of Ft.

Scott, in Burbon county, Kansas. Our mem-
bership is between sixty and seventy, but

considerably scattered. We need a house to

worship in very much. Have added by bap-

tism about twenty members since Christmas,

and some yet to be baptized. If thery are

any idle ministers in the East, we say come
west, for there is a Macedonian cry on the

prairies of Kansas and Missouri. There are

thousands of souls here starving for the bread

of life, but oh, poverty hinders many of our

ablest men of talent from obeying the com-

mission. Then, why not help them go ? Oh,

brethren, how long will it be that the cause

of God shall languish fjr want of financial aid

in a missionary point of view ? Does not all

that we have belong to the Lord ? Is it not

more blessed to give than to receive, when
brother Hope, in Denmark, is helped to a

self sustaining basis? Then why not have a

general missionary fund at home ? As a peo-

ple, we lack organization. Could we not

learn something from other denominations in

a financial point of view ? We feel thankful

that the Annual Meeting passed oflF as harmo-

nious as it did. Brethren and sisters, let this

be our prayer that the counsels and business

meetings from the Annual Meeting, down to

our quarterly councils may all be guided by
the Spirit of the Lord, and that our beloved

fraternity may always be one in the Lord.

To the ministering brethren who contem-

plate visiting the west this fall or winter, we
would say give Paint Creek a call. Come to

Fort Scott, our county seat, and call on broth-

er John Bmmert, one of our deacons, who
lives there, and he will give you directions,

and likely find you a conveyance to our

church. We want to hold series of meetings

at three places in our church district early in

the winter, viz. : Paint Creek, the home
church, Dry Wood, the eastern arm, and Al-

len county, the western arm. If all things

work well we do not want these meetings to

last less than two weeks each. We extend a

general invitation to ministering brethren

who are shod with the preparation of the

Gospel, and that are good to hang on, for we
do not believe in letting go to catch a new
hold when working for God. Also, an invi-

tation to be at our lovefeast to be held at the

farm of brother A. C. Numer, October 7, 1881,

in Paint Creek, Bourbon county, Kansas.

Our new railroad, the St. L. Ft. S. Wichita

is completed from Ft. Scott to Uniontown,

four miles from our church.

The health of the people is good- The
weather is very warm, with plenty of rain all

the season. Crops af all kinds are tolerably

good, except wheat, which is hurt some by

the chinch bug.

I could not end these lines without a word
of recommendation for the Primitive and

Young Bisciple May God bless you in your

visits to our familes and children.

Fraternally yours.

M. D. W.\TS0N.
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From New Lebanon, Montgomery Co > Ohio-

Bear Primitive :

This morning I seat myself

to give you a little account of things in our

church. We assembled in the Wolf Creek

church yesterday to give thanks to Gcd for

our harvest. We were ably addressed by bro-

ther Samuel Kinsey, of the Vindicator, and

others. Afterwards the Minutes of Annual

Meeting were sold. Then there were some

changes made I could not see through clearly.

In the first place our next quarterly meeting

was postponed, the reason being given that

there was a committee to come, and that

there was a call for a special council meeting,

I think, if I am correct, on the 24th of Au-

gust. I learned indirectly that the members

will be visited to know wheher they will ac-

cept of said council.

I wish to make a fair statement. The

church taught me that the New Testament

was the rule of their faith, and on those con-

ditions I joined the church, and on that plat-

form I stand. The church must be subject to

the Gospel, and not the Gospel to the church.

The church has no authority from God to lay

down any rule or order that is not contained

in the Gospel. When the church is in order

it will bo found walking in the Gospel as given

by the Great Head of the church, and con-

tention and strife will not exist. Even in

Paul's day some were for Paul, some for Apol-

los, some for Cephus, and some for Christ.

Paul asked the question then, "are you not

carnal and walk as men ?" The contention is

now between the factions—Old Order of the

Brethren, New Brethren, Fast Brethren, the

Progressive, Conservative, and I don't know
what all. I will ask in the name of Paul, was

it any of the diffdrent brethren that was cru-

cified for us ? Oh no, Paul said, it was Christ

and if it was not Christ that was crucified

and rose again, then of all men I am most

miserable, for I know the Brethren cannot

save me. No order that man can make can

save me.

So I fdel to-day to cling to the cross of Christ

and trust him to wash me in his atoning blood.

I have been too great a sinner to put my con-

fidence in man. I will say to all that if you

repent of your sins and are baptized into

Christ and walk in him, we can all walk to-

gether, but if it is any order that is not con-

tained in the Gospel, you know what Paul

said about preaching or receiving another

Gospel. Solomon Gilbert.

July 2dth, 1881.

From Larkins' Factory, Va,

which resulted in the election of a speaker

and deacon, who desire the prayers of all

God's people that they may be faithful in the

discharge of their duties. It was also an-

nounced that we would meet on next Sabbath

to organize a Sabbath-school.

Brother Harshbarger delivered his farewell

address to the little flock which has gathered

here, as he expects soon to move to the far

West. He has our prayers that he may have

a safe journey and that God may spare his

life through many years to come to herald

forth the glad tidings of salvation, and the

glorious promises which are contained in his

word. It seems hard to give up thote who
have won a place in our hearts, yet God's

will be done in earth as in heaven. Breth-

ren come and help us ; the harvest truly is

great and the laborers are few. We do what

we can. All have not the "gift of healing."

It is quite dry here and the waters ex-

tremely low.

S. O Lakkins.

July 29, 1881.

{Brethren at Work jilease copy.)

Dear Primitive :

On Wednesday, July 20, breth-

ren John Harshbarger and Jacob Hedrick, of

ilockingham county, came to our place for

the purpose of holding a few meeting, and to

organize our church at this place. The meet-

ings were well attended and passed off pleas-

antly, and I trust were beneficial to all. One

was made to feel the need of a Savior and was

buried with Christ by baptism, and rose, we
trust to walk in newness of life. He camo

forty miles to preaching, which appears like

earnestness.

On Saturday we had our ohuroh meeting.

FroiQ Maitinsburg, W- Va,

Dear Brethren:

I feci like writing to you to

let you and the many readers of the Peimi

TivE know how we, the brethren of the Berk-

ley church, are getting along.

Within the last four months we received

six persons by baptism, and the prospects are

good for at least that many more in a short

time. We have some 60 members in our ter-

ritory, but are very much soatlered. We
have no house of our own, so our meetings

generally have to be held in school houses

where we have poor benches. We ate stand-

ing in need of a meeting-house where we can

hold our lovefeasts. We intend to try to raise

money to build a house this Fall, near Van-

cleavesville. It is the most central place of

our territory, and also in sight of a station,

but our members are nearly all in limited cir

cumstances, so if some of our brethren and

sisters who are blessed with this world's goods

will help us a little, it will be very thankfully

received, as we can't build a house such as we
ought to have, without help. We would also

be glad if our dear ministering brethren would

come and help us to preach the word as there

are only two of us.

John Brindle.

July 28th, 1881.

From Middle Greek, Pa-

Dear Primitive :

As it is not often you

hear from this arm of the church I will give

you a little news. We held our lovefeast on

the 25th inst, and it was a pleasant season of

refreshing. The tables were full, the house

crowded and good order prevailed. Sister

Barbara Miller communed with us, although

she is paralyzed on one side that she cannot

use her limbs, and can speak but a few words

Also held an election for a minister and two

deacons. The lot fell on Isaiah Johnson for

minister, and Joseph Myers and Madison

Broucher for deacons- B.

MISCELLANEO US.

TEAT VEESE-

In a lonely cottage on a mcor in England,

far away from a church, a minister or friends,

a poor cowherd lay dying—alone, but for one

little granddaughter, the sunshine and delight

of his old age. As his dying hour drew near,

he bade the child get the old family Bible, and

read to him out of its sacred pages. Again

and again she read, till one day she came to

that blessed verse, "The blood of Jesus Christ

his Son, cleanseth us from all sin." He stopp-

ed her—'Ts there such a verse as that there ?"

"Yes, grandfather." "Are you sure it's true?"

"Yes, grandfather." "Then if that is true

there's hope for me!" "Bring me the book

and put my finger on that verse." She put

his withered finger upon the verse. "Tell my
friends I die in thg faith of that verse."

PEAELS-

When we are alone we have to watch our

thoughts ; in the family our tempers ; in com-

pany our tongues.

If there is a past in which men have done

ill, let them have hope, for there is a future in

which they may do well.

The inaa whose thoughts, motives, aspira-

tions and feelings are all devoted to himself is

the poorest of judges as to the effect of his

own actions upon other men.

In a well regulated household where love is

the golden tie that holds the family together,

there is not much talk about your work and

my work, but each is willing and desirous of

lending a helping hand when emergencies re-

quire.

Many an irritating fault, many an unlovely

oddity, has come of a hard sorrow, which has

crushed and maimed the nature just when it

was expanding into plenteous beauty; and

the trivial erring life which we visit with our

harsh blame may be as the unsteady motion of

a man whose best limb is withered

VIOTOET THEOUGH FAITH.

Christian, take good care of thy faith ; for

recollect, faith is the only way whereby thou

canst obtain blessings. If we want blessings

from God, nothing can bring them down as

answers from God's throne except it be the

earnest prayer of the man who believes. Faith

is the angelic messenger between the soul and

the Lord Jeeus in glory. Let the angel be

withdrawn, we can neither send up prayers

nor receive answers. Faith is the telegraphic

wire which links earth and heaven—on which

God's messages of love fly so fast that before

we call he answers, and while we are yet

speaking he hears us. But if that telegraphic

wire be snapped, how can we receive the

promise ? Am I in trouble ? I can obtain

help from trouble by faith Am 1 beaten about

by the enemy ? My soul leans on her dear

refuges by faith. But take faith away—in

vain call on God. There is no road betwixt

my soul and heaven. In the deepest winter

time faith is a road on which horses of prayer

may travel. Ay, all the better for the biting

frost; but blockade the road, and how can we
communicate with the great King? Faith

links me with divinity ;
faith clothes me with
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the power of God ; faith engages on my side

the omnipotence of Jehovah ; faith insures

every attribute of God in my defense ; it helps

me to defy the hosts of hell ; it makes me
march triumphant over the neck of my ene-

mies. But without faith how can I receive

anything of the Lord ? Let him who waver-

cth, who is like a wave of the sea, expect that

he will receive anything from God.

0, then, Christian watch well thy faith, for

with it thou canst win all things, how very

poor thou art; but without it thou canst ob-

tain nothing. If thou canst believe, all things

are possible to him that believeth.

—

Spurgeon

LIFE IN THE ABIMAL WOELD.

A very intelligent and gentlemanly dog is

the property of a gentleman of Napa street,

San Francisco. When on the street in com-

pany with other dogs, upon arriving at their

destination, he trots in -advance to the gate,

which he opens, and waits until the other

dog has gone through, then passes in himself,

closing the gate behind him.

In a seine, caught by fisherment at Monto

rey, Cal., was a fish, the first half of which

was a mountain brook trout, having the eye,

head, scales, spots and shape of the fish. It

had a pair of fins at the usual place behind

the gills; an inch or two back of this it sud-

denly changed into a silver eel, the shape,

color and absence of scales being perfect.

Water moccasins use their body as a sort of

sive in catching small fish. In a Texas pond

one was briskly turning and twisting in all

directions, forcing minnows into spaces be-

tween him and the bank. The fish endeav-

ored to escape by leapiug over the snake's

body into the water beyond, while the mocca-

sin caught the fish in his mouth as they pass

ed through the air.

A Toronto dog knows just when Sunday

comes, and is not the same dog then as on

other days. He indulges in no pastimes, en-

courages no company, and has his own church.

The family are Presbyterians, but Carlo has a

particular spot in the gallery of the Methodist

church, where he goes when he manages to

elude the vigilance of the ushers, and pays

dogmatical attention to the word of doctrine

while at service.

A driver on one of the Fourteenth street,

Washington cars, is strongly of the opinion

that horses count. Eich car, he says, makes

nineteen trips a day. There are four horses

used, three making five trips and one four

trips. After these stated trips, if for any rea

son it is necessary to send the ear back, it is

almost impossible to get the horse out of the

stable. With the drivers and stablemen, who
frequently witness such exhibitions, there is

a firm belief in the mathematical abilities of

the horse.

SOIENTIflO NOTES.

Coal Beds in China.—The immense coal

fields of China are slowly being developed.

On the Upper Yang-tse-kiang, a coal field has

been found extending over seventy five square

miles. In one bed lying only a hundred feet

from the surface, at least 200,000 tons of an-

thracite ha^vo been exposed.

—

American Natu-

ralist.

Baharan Telegraph.—The Commission for

the construction of the Trans- Saharan Eail-

way has determined that this great work shall

be preceded by the establishment of a tele-

graph line connecting Algiers with St. Louis

in Senegal, via Timbuctoo.

—

Nature.

The ll&stodon Recent in America.— Prof

John Collett, State Geologist of Indiana, in a

communication to the Clinton (Wis.) Herald,

states that "During the past summer of 1880,

an almost complete skeleton of a mastodon

was found six miles northwest from Hoopston,

Iroquois county, Illinois, which goes far to

settle definitely, that it was not only a recent

animal, but that it survived until the life and

vegetation of to-day prevailed. The tusks

formed each a full quarter of a circle, were

nine feet long, twenty-two inches in circum-

ference at the base, and in their water-soaked

condition, weighed one hundred and seventy-

five pounds. The lower jaw was well pre-

served with a full set of magnificent teeth,

and is nearly three feet long. The teeth, as

usual, were thickly enameled, and weighed,

each four to five pounds. The leg bones, when
joined at the knee, made a total length of five

and a half feet, indicating that the animal was

no less than eleven feet high, and from fifteen

to sixteen feet from brow to rump. On in-

specting the remains closely, a mass of fibrous

bark-like material was found between the ribs,

filling the place of the animal's stomach

;

when carefully separated, it proved to be a

mass of herbs and grasses, similar to those

which still grow in the vicinity.

NOTICES.

LOVEFEASTS.

The members of the Beatrice church. Gage
county. Neb., will hold their lovefeast on

Saturday, October 8 th, in their meeting-house

8 miles south-east of Beatrice, commencing at

2 o'clock, p M.

M. L Spire, Clerk

The brethren of the Okaw church, Piatt

county, Illinois, have concluded to hold a

communion meeting, the Lord willing, on the

8th of October, 1881, commencing at 10 a m
An invitation is extended to all.

Isaac Ulert, Clerk.

The brethren of the Santalee district, Mia-

mi county, Ind., intend holding a communion

on the 5th of October, commencing at 10

o'clock A. M., to which we give the usual in

vitation and especially to the ministering

brethren. By order of the church.

Jacob J. Fox

The little Traverse church, Emmet county,

Mich., intend to hold their lovefeast on the

3d and -Ith of Sept. An invitation is extended

to all, especially to ministers. Brethren come

and preach for us. We live 200 miles north

from any other organized church, and it is

very seldom that any strange brethren come

here. Any place you strike the G. 11. & Ind.

R. R., you can get an excursion ticket to

Petosky, where you will take the ferry boat

to Harbor Springs, where you will be met

the day before the meeting or sooner by in-

forming the writer or elder Martin Cosner, at

Lonsdale, Emmet county, Mich. By order of

the church.
Samuel Weimer

{Brethren at Work please copy.)

DIED.

BBKKHIMER-In the Yellow Creek congregation,

Bedford county, Pa., July U, 1881, sister II,innah

Borkhimer, aged 54 years, 3 mouths and 23 days.

Occasioa improved from John 14; 27.

C. L. BiCK.

KLEIN—In the Coventry Church, Chester county,

Pa, June 17, 1881 sister Hannah Klein, aged 82

and 25 days.

The subject of this notice was a member of the

Brethren's church for many years. It is said she

joined the church m her young days. She died in

hope of a glorious immortality. She was married

but did not mairy young. Her husband preceded

her to the eternal world, about four and a half years.

Funeral services improved by brethren J. Conner
and John Ilarlcy, assisted by Wm. Bamford, of the

M. E. church.

J. y. El.SBNEEBG.

REITZ—In the Somerset congregation, Somerset

county. Pa., July 24, 1881, sister Elizabeth, wife

of brother Christian Reitz, (sister of the writer;

aged 32 years, 9 months and 29 days.

-She leaves a husband, five children, and many
other relatives and friends to mourn her early death.

During her sickness of over four months, she was
always patient and of good cheer, so that we did not

realize that death would claim her so soon. She had

set her house in ordef, and, when the summons came
her sweet spirit took its flight so gently and calmly

that it was plain death had no terior. May her dear

children, though young, never forget the Christian

training and death-bed admonitions of their departed

mother, and may we all live that our last end may
be like hers. Funeral services by brethren Valentino

Blough and Michael Weyand, from Phil. 1; 21.

J. D. Bear.
(/'. 0. and B. A. W. phase copy.)

SEE—In the Lost River district, Hardy, county, W.
Va., July 1st, 1881, Rebecca Jane See, aged 23

years and 2 months. Funeral services by the

writer from Acts 17: 30, 31.

HALDERMAN—Also, in the same district, July 2,

1881, Mary, wife of Jacob Halderman, Sen., aged

84 yeais, 1 month and 4 days. Funeral services

by the writer and M. Moyer from JIatt. 25: 10.

WHITMER—Also, in the same dissrict, July 21,

1881, our beloved brother Selesteen Whitmer, aged

74 years.

He was confined to his bed two weeks, and a few

days, during which time he called for the elders to

be anointed, according to the instruction of Bt.

.James. He suffered very much He testified before

hand that he would not live long. He would say at

times, if the Lord would take him home out of this

troublesome world, though he bore his tufJVrings

with patience. He was a good reasoner and the

church has lost a good counse'or, but we hope our

loss is his eternal gain. Funeral services by F.

Cline and J. F. Zigle-, from 2 Tim. 4: G-8, to a very

large and sympathizing congregation.

L. D. Caldwell.

BRODESS—In Ross county, Ohio, July 12, 1881.

of consumption, sister Rebecca, wife of Wm. Bro-

dess, aged 63 years, 11 months and 12 days.

She was confined to her bed ten weeks. She bore

her aflictiou with much paUence and Christian for-

titude. She raised a family of six children. Throe

of them preceded her to their long home, and three

survive her, two of which are members of the Ger

man Baptist church and have been for about 14

years. Her husband has been a consistant member
of the M. E. church for many years. Thus she

leaves a kicd companion, two sots and one daughter

and other friends to mourn their loss, but they need

not mourn as those who have no hope, lor their los.s

is her eternal ga.n.

Peter Moomaw.

LANDES—In Ephrata, Pa , July 15, 1881, brother

Ezra Landes, aged 32 years. 8 months, and 10

days.

He leaves a wife and five children to mourn his

loss. Funeral services by elder Sajiuel Harley from

St. John IG: 20.

J. B. Keller.
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Notice-

The German Minutes this year will be

printed at the Bruderbote oflice. Those wish-

ing them will please order from there. Price,

10 cents each or $1 00 per dozen. We hope

that our German brethren will subscribe lib

erally for them as the publishing of so small

an edition is attended with considerable cost.

Direct your orders to ''Der Bruderbote,"

Grundy Center, Iowa.

ADVEETISEMENTS.

&K CHKOMO CABI>S with name neatly printed on
**^ them for only 10 centa. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list*

jr. I,. RIII'ERX, Huntingdon, Pa.

TEETH BY MAIL.
Broken blocks replaced, broken plates mended, or

made new, and returned by mail to any part of the

United States. Parties living beyond the convenient
reach of a dentist will do well to send for a free

price-list. Terms reasonable. Address,

J. 0. YODSR, Box 255, Huntingdon, Pa.

f;

l"rlMULJ^-«*>*i^ESN AGENCYn«-««i^H^^^B yives this advice: Aek
Post Mftat^rtoaeehi* T'luted Stares Official
f»l GuhIp iorl881,oD papBftMis thebeglnniiiH of

a long "list of FRAUDS," p'lbHshed under authority of
Irw by the Pust Master General, At the sams tlm«
drop In the mall a postal card askinf^ for a Free (-jft
Map of the bu»iness portion of ChiOHgo, showinsf the
location of the principle R. R. Depots, Hotels, Court
House, Custom House, Exposition Building, Wat«r
Works, Street Railways. Out«r and Inner Harbors, (Soy-
emment Pier, Bridges, names of streets, Jtc, also. I>r.
Fahrney's place before the Jite, and ^' all
iboiit CliicnKO< its reputation, location, organization.
Incorporation, population, its railroads, market, com-
tneroe, warfnge and elevators. Its stock yards, mana-
faoturing eHtRblishnient*. and ©letrant builciings; its cli-
mate and healthftilneas, its publio and denominntlonai
schools. Address,

DK P. FAHKNKY, OraoAao, Itx.

P
ENNSYLVANIA EAILROAD TIME

On Monday, .January 17, the following schedule

went Into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express
Pacific Express
Way Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail
Fast Line

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express
Johnstown Express
Chicago Exprwiss

Mail
Huntingdon Accommodation
Cincinnati Express

1 13 A. M.
7 22 A. M.
12 18 P. M.
2 54 P. M.
6 0.5 P. M.
6 50 P. M-

9 30 A. M.
9 55 A. M.
12 50 P. M.
3 52 P. M.
7 10 P. M.

10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BEOAD TOP

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
BZFRBSS | EXFBB8S | MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstoWE
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Cove
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas
Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2!
11 05. 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31
8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

p. M. v.^

P M
7 15

7 28
7 35

7 45
7 55

8 22

8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03

9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05

P.M.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BRCMBAITOH. Prln..
Box 290, Hnnllngdon, Pa.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL KEQUISITES-

The following list of things are needed In all Sunday-scheols.

Kibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen %i 00

Ttjstamenta, " " " 1 50

" Flexible "

.

l 00

Minute Books, each 60

Class Books, per dozen, 75

Union t'rimers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Koading Books, " 75

Second Keading Books " 1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

100 Tickets, fancy oolorecj paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-
school. Address QUINTEK & BRUMBAUGH BKOS.

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple.

Tbems : Single copy, one year,

6 copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLITB RATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each -.-..,
60 copies, and upwards,each, . . . -

100 copies and upwards, each. - . - -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, -._...
50 copies and upwards, each - - . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . -

40ct8

se cts.

34 ets.

20 cts.

IS cts.

17ot8.

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two IMontbs, or Elgbt Weeks.
10 copies to one address

For Three Mouths or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address

...I i>n.

1.10

1.80

2,T6

8.70

4.20

4,eo

6.76

7.60

For Six Months or Twenty-Six Weeks.
10 copies to one address - - .oi

Geo. F. (jaqe, Su'pt.

76 " " i' " - . H.30
100 '! - - 16.36

Our paper Is desired lor the SmidayJSohool and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superln.
tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent In every
church. Send for sample copies. Address,

UXJII^TEJI fc BKUMKAUOH,
Box eo, Hantlsgdon, P*.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent Id every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, ni.

BOOKS FOR SILE.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that
may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-
er's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, ^2 00
A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 60
Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50
Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 26
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sbeep, 3 60

Chorlton'sG-rape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 6 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H, Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held
and practice! by the Brethren, \ 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 oo

German and English Testamec'l^s, 75
Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25
Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 35

Life at Home, \ 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, o oo

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annnal Councli, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 26

Smitn's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, lllistrated with
over 400 finfl engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible "con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a" picture of Tudaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 nh
Wedlock—Right relations of soxes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

NEW TTTNK AND HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,'

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH.

Morocco, single copy post paid,

Per doz " "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. '•

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid.

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

QUINTER & BrUMBATIGH BrOS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon^ Pa.

tl 25

12 00

1 60

14 76

1 90

9 50

9 00

65

6 80

6 30

65

6 80

6 30

1 10

11 00

11 40

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rale of
faiih and practice, and hold to the observarce of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Repent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-
ance, Non-Couformity to tne World and the Perfecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
fiecuhir matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further parttou

lars send for a specimen number.
Address,

QUmTBJK & BRUMBAUGH BROS..

Box 50. HuBtingdon. Fa
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FAITH.

A Sermon Preached by the Eev- George Muller, of

Bristol, England, in the Thirteenth St, Pres-

byterian Ohurch, New York.

''Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the

evidence of things not seen. Through faith wc un-

derstand that the worlds were framed by the word of

God, so that things whicli are seen were not made of

things which do appear." Hebrews 11; 1, 8.

The subject of our meditation this evening

is. What is faith—how it may be increased ?

and the growth of faith, which I will endeav-

or to illustrate by some of the experiences

which, by the grace of God, I have realized

in the exercise of belief in his promises as re-

vealed in his word.

First : What is faith ? In the simplest man-
ner in which I am able to express it I answer
—faith is the aastirance that the thing which
God has said in his word is true, and that God
will act according to what he has said in his

word. This assurance, this reliance on God's

word, this confidence, is faith.

No impressions are to be taken in connec-

tion with faith. Impressions have neither one
thing or the other to do with faith. Faith

has to do with the word of God. It is not

impression, strong or weak, which will make
any difference. Wa have to do with the writ-

ten word. We have to rely on the written

word and not on ourselves or our impres-

sions.

Probabilities are not to be taken into ac-

count. Many people are willing to believe

regarding those things that seem to them
probable. The province of faith begins where
probabilities cease and sight and sense fail.

A great many of God's children are oast down
and lament their want of faith. They write

to me and say they have no impressions ; no

feeling ; they see no probability that the thing

they wish will come to pass. Appearances

are not to be taken into account. Impres-

sions and feelings and probabilities are not to

be taken into account. The question is—if

God has spoken it in his word.
Now, preliminary to what I have to say to

you, dear Christian friends, lay to heart that

it is because there is so much dependence on

these things that it comes to pass that we
have so little blessedness among us. All these

things must be left alone. The naked word

of God is what we are to depend upon. That

is enough for us.

And now, beloved Christian friends, you are

in great need to ask yourselves whether.you

are in the habit of thus confiding in your in-

most soul in what God has said, and whether

you are in earnest in seeking to find whether

the thing you want is in accordance with what
he has said in bis word. If it is, that the

thing you ask for will come to pass is as sure

as that you wore able to confide in him.

Second: How faith may he increased! God
delights to increase the faith of his children.

He is thus glorified before an ungodly world

and the powers of darkness. The confidence

of his children in times of trial, discourage-

ment, pain and sorrow, gives great encourage-

ment to other Christians. God delights that

he may do good to others through them and

that they themselves, through the exercise of

faith, may obtain an increase of it. For dif-

ficulties, costs, crusts, hindrances, bereave-

ments and losses, though we shrink from

them, and shrink exceedingly, are the very

things God uses to develop us more and more

as the young infant has its weak limbs devel-

oped till by and by they grow to the power of

a man's. For I am not one of those who be-

lieve that we can attain to a strong faith at

once, any more than a weak infant can spring

into manhood at once. Our faith, which is

weak and feeble at first, is developed and

strengthened more and more by use.

What we have to do instead of wanting no

trials before victory, no exercise for patience,

is to be willing to take them from God's hands

as a means. I say, and say it deliberately

—

trials, difficulties, obstacles, bereavements, ne-

cessities, are the very food of faith. I get let-

ters from so many of God's dear children who
say, "Dear Mr. Muller. I'm writing this be-

cause I'm so weak and feeble in faith." Just

so surely as we ask to have our faith strength-

ened we mtist feel willingness to take from

God's hands the means for- strengthening it.

We must allow him to educate us through tri-

als and bereavements, and troubles. It is

through trial that faith is exercised and de-

veloped more and more. God aft'ectionately

permits difficulties that he may develop in-

creasingly that which he is willing to do for

us, and to this end, we should not shrink, but

if he gives us sorrows ».nd hindrances, and

losses, and afflictions, we should take them
out of his hands as evidences of his love, and

his care for us, in developing more and more

in us that faith which ho is seeking to strength-

en in us.

Again, it is necessary that we seek to ac-

quaint ourselves with God as he has revealed

himself in the Scriptures. Wo must not con-

tent ourselves with the notions that people

have about God, but we must diligently seek

to know what he has disclosed regarding him-

self. For I say, and I say it deliberately, that

the notions which the world has about God
and bis character are not the truth. And we
must not take the notions which the church

and many professing Christians have of God
;

for I say again deliberately that the notions

which the church of Christ has about God are

not the truth, and we do not want to gather

our views from what the church says about

God, or what Christian men say about him;

but wo want to come to the very fountain, the

revelation the Lord has made of himself in

his written word, and step by step, as we
read, to loarn not only of the power, infinite

wisdom, justice and holiness of our God, but

also of his gentleness, pity, beautifulness, and

bountifulness. When we read and see what
God had revealed of himself in his word we
shall find out more and more from it that God
is the Lovable One, God is the Lovable One,

God IS THE Lovable One; and before I go

any further—before I go any further—I stop

and ask you what is the response of your in-

most soul ? Is God, to you, the Lovable One ?

If not

—

if not—you are not acquainted with

him. You have yet to find out that he is the

Most Lovable One. Oh, seek to say in your

inmost heart that he is the Lovable One ! The

result will be that you will confide in him un-

reservedly, at all times, in all circumstances.

Though he slay you yet will you trust in him.

Turn and read the ninth Psalm. With your

very own eyes read the ninth and tenth

verses : "The Lord will be a refuge for the

oppi'essed, a refuge in times of trouble." And,
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"Thoy that know thy name will put their

trust in thee : for thou, Lord, hast not forsa-

ken them that seek thee." If these words

are not according to the world's views—if

these words are not according to the .practice

of the church of Christ, do not be troubled,

for their notions are mainly erroneous. We
who learn to see God as he has revealed him-

self in his word, are so satisfied with God, and

in his dealings with us, we see how every-

thing is for our good. On this account, it is

so deeply important for our usefulness and for

our growth in taith that we get correct ideas

of God from the fountain of truth contained

in his word. And, in the exercise of our

faith, and in studying God in his word, our

faith grows. I say this deliberately, advisedly,

and tens of thousands and tens of thousands

of God's tried children will say the same

thing.

The church of Christ is not aroused to see

God as the beautiful and lovable One he is,

and hence the littleness of blessedness. Oh,

beloved brothers and sisters in Christ, seek to

learn for yourselves, for I cannot tell you the

blessedness I In the darkest moments I am
able to confide in him, for I know what a

beautiful and kind and faithful and lovable

Being he is, and, if it be the will of God to

put us in the furnace, let him do it, so that we
may acquaint ourselves with him as he will

reveal himself, and that so as we know him

better, we come to the conclusion that God is

the most lovable Being, and we are satisfied

with him, and say, "It is my Father—let him

do as ho pleases."

When I first began allowing God to deal

with me, relying on him, taking him at his

word, and set out fifty-one yea,rs ago simply

relying on him for myself, family, taxes, trav-

elling expenses and every other need, I rested

on the simple promises. I found in the 6th

chapter of Matthew a passage, "I say unto

you, take no thought for your life, what ye

shall eat, or what ye shall drink : nor yet for

your body, what ye shall put on. Is not the

life more than meat, and the body than rai-

ment ? Behold the fowls of the air : for they

sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather into

barns : yet your Heavenly Father feedeth

them. Are ye not much better than they?

Which of you by taking thought can add one

cubit unto his stature? And why take ye

thought for raiment ? Consider the lilies of

the field, how they grow ; thoy toil not, neith-

er do they spin. And yet I say unto you, that

even Solomon in all his glory was not array-

ed like one of these. Therefore, if God so

clothe the grass of the field, which to-day is,

and to-morrow is cast into the oven, shall he

not much more clothe you, O ye of little

faith V No man could by care and fore-

thought array a iily. Put a flower under a

microscope and you will say that it has been

attired by no other than the living God.

"Therefore, take no thought, saying, What
shall we eat? or what shall we drink? or

wherewithal shall we be clothed ? (For after

all these things do the Gentiles seek :) for your
Heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need

of all these things. But seek ye first the

kingdom of God, and his righteousness ; and

all these things shall be added unto you. Take,

therefore, no thought for the morrow : for the

morrow shall take thought for the things of

itself Suflioient unto the day is the evil

thereof"

I believed the word. I rested on it and

practised it. I "took God at his word." A
stranger, a foreigner in England, I knew sev-

en languages and might have used them per-

haps as a means of remunerative employment,

but I had consecrated mjself to labor for the

Lord. I put my reliance in the God who has

promised, and he has acted according to his

word. I've lacked nothing—^nothing. I have

had my trials, my difiieulties, and my empty

purse, but my receipts have aggregated tens

of thousands of dollars, while the work has

gone on these fifty-one years. Then with re-

gard to my pastoral work for the past fifty-

one years I have had great difiieulties, great

trials and perplexities. There will be always

difficulties, always trials. But God has sus-

tained me under them and delivered me out of

them, and the work has gone on.

Now, this is not, as some have said, because

I am a man of great mental power or endow-

ed with energy and perseverance—these are

not the reasons. It is because I have confid-

ed in God ; because I have sought God and he

has eared for the institution which, under his

direction, has one hundred and seventeen

schools,—with masters and mistresses, and

other departments of which I have told you

before. The diflSculties in such an undertak-

ing have been gigantic, but I read that they

that put their trust in the Lord shall not be

ashamed. Nearly twenty years ago a beloved

brother from America came to see me, and he

expected to find me an old man helpless and

decrepit, bowed down with burdens, and he

wondered I did not look old. "How is this?"

he said, "that you keep so young under 'such

a load as you are carrying?"

"My dear brother," I said, "I have always

rolled the burden on the Lord. I do not carry

one hundredth part of it. The burden comes

to mo, and I roll it back on him." I do not

carry the burden. And now, in my seventy-

sixth year, I have physical strength and men-

tal vigor for work as great as when I was a

young man in the University, studying and

preparing Latin orations. I am just as vig-

orous as at that time.

How comes this? Because in the last half

century of labor I've been able, with the sim-

plicity of a little child, to rely upon God. I

have had my trials, but I have laid hold on

God, and so it has come that I have been sus-

tained. It is not only permission, but posi-

tive command that he gives us to cast the

burden upon him. Oh, let us do it, my belov-

ed brothers and sisters in Christ. "Cast thy

burden upon the Lord and he shall sustain

thee." Day by day I do it. This morning

again sixty matters in connection with the

church, of which I am a pastor, I brought

before the Lord, and thus it is day by day,

and year by year ; ten years, twenty years,

thirty years, forty years. And now, my be-

loved brothers and sisters, come with your

burdens, the burdens of your business, your

profession, yx)ur trials and difficulties, and you

will find help.

Many persons suppose that it is only about

money that I trust the Lord in prayer. I do

bring this money question before the Lord,

but it is only one out of many things I speak

to God about, and I find ho helps. Often I

have perplexity in finding persons of ability

and fitness for the various posts that I have

to have supplied. Sometimes weeks and

months pass, and day by day, day by day, I

bring the matter before the Lord, and invari-

ably he helps. It is so about the conversion

of persons ;—prayer, sooner or later, is turned

into praise. After awhile, God helps. It is

so about the needs of our work in sending our

tracts and books, and missionary effl'orts. After

awhile God helps. We're never left. We're

never confounded.

Do not, however, expect to attain full faith

at once. All such things as jumping into

full exercise of faith in such things I discoun-

tenance. I do not believe in it, 1 do not be-

lieve in it, I do NOT believe in it, and I wish

you to plainly understand I do not believe in

it. All such things go on in a natural way.

The little I did obtain I did not obtain all at

once. All this I say particularly, because let-

ters come to me full of questions from those

who seek to have their faith strengthened.

Begin over again, staying your soul on the

word of God, and you will find an increase of

your faith as you exercise it. One thing more.

Some say, "Oh, I shall never have the gift of

faith Mr. Muller has got. He has the gift of

faith." This is the greatest mistake—it is a

great error—there is not a particle of truth

in it. My faith is just the same kind of faith,

that all of God's children have had. It is the

same kind that Simon Peter had, and all Chris-

tians may obtain the like faith. My faith is

their faith, though there may be more of it

because my faith has been a little more devel-

oped by exercise than theirs ; but their faith

is precisely the faith I exercise, only, with re-

gard to the degree, mine may be more strongly

exercised.

If you will turn to the thirteenth chapter

of 1 Corinthians you will see that a person

may have the gift of faith and yet may go to

hell. But no person who has the grace of

faith has it apart from love which is rendered

m this chapter "charity." If I do not love,

which is here translated "charity," though I

may have the "gift" of faith to remove moun-

tains, I do not belong to Christ. The gifc of

faith might be able to cast out devils. Judas

had the "gift" of faith, ho had faith in the

Lord's power, yet he "went to his own place,"

in the gall of bitterness.

But ho who has the grace of faith always

has it accompanied by love, rendered "chari-

ty." What little faith I have in the grace of

faith, not the gift. The gift of faith is able

to command, and may oven command devils.

The grace of faith has to do with the written

word of the Lord.

Now, my beloved brothers and sisters, be-

gin in a little way. At first I was able to

trust the Lord for ten dollars, then for a hun-

dred doUajs, then for a thousand dollars, then

for a hundi'ed thousand dollars, and now, with

the greatest ease, I could trust him for mil-

lions of dollars if there was occasion. But,

first, I should quietly, carefully, deliberately

examine and see whether what I was trusting

for was something in accordance with his

promises in his written word. If I found it

was, the amount of the diflioulties would be

no hindrance to my trust. Fifty-one years,

and God has never failed me ! Trust him for

yourselves and find how true to his word he is.
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May God's richest, choicest blessings rest

upon you now, and upon all who do now feel

encouraged to put their whole trust in Christ

hereafter. Then will peace, sunshine, and

happiness begin with the beginning of the

exercise of the grace of faith, which is always

found united with love,

—

N. Y. Witness.

®sf5ag g^jjartm^nt.

THE WONDERFUL IHHEEITANOE.

By C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Brother George D. Price, of Chester Co., Pa :

Strange wills have been made, and some
foolish and some wicked. Favoritism charac-

terizes many and malice not a few. To bind

some heart with posthumous bonds, or wring

it with disappointment and rage and degrada-

tion, or purchase posthumous adulation :—such

are the motives that often influence legators.

God's will is unique. Infinite wisdom and

love and wealth are in it. Some day it will

satisfy all the heirs. It disappoints none. It

neither depreciates nor overrates a single soul

It has many items and ways and means that

perplex the heirs; but the end justifies all

seeming severities and incongruities. The
Eternal Father sees the end from the begin-

ning, and all that lies between. He stands in

ail the gaps which to the finite mind are so

appalling and bridgeless. Faith gives us the

position and quietude which reason vainly

seeks. Grey-headed saintliness wrings its

hands, and with welling tears cries out "all

these things are against me." The loftiest"

patience that ever found embodiment in any
being of human generation is put to such a

strain under the discipline of Divine love and
forethought, that it succumbs in ashes and
sackcloth, cursing the day of birth, and sigh-

ing for the darkness and oblivion of the grave.

Out of souls that had a flaming record on
high burst the pathetic threnody of Psalms
77 and 88. And all because God is better than

we can conceive, his inheritance for the saints

beyond our comprehension, and the vastness

and value of our immortality greater than we
know. Such a being as man, with such rela-

tions and such a destiny and possibilities, must
needs live by trust, and this he can only do
by living his best. True faith is not so much
a special act of the soul, as the sum total of

all the soul's powers in repose and expression,

all the inner and outer activities of our being.

Such a faith takes us deep into the heart and
secret counsels of God, and gives us a vast

survey and grand conscious proprietorship of

the manifold inheritance of the elect. The
more one-minded and one-hearted with God,
the deeper will be our consciousness that we
are in the sweep of a movement that compre-
hends the angelic revolt, the floating mote,

the numbering of the heavenly host and the

numbering of our hairs, the sins we commit,
the consequences they bring, and our strug-

gles for the perfect liberty of God himself.

Not all saints, perhaps not many, attain to

this beatific privilege. But all may. They
that "walk after the Spirit and not after the

flesh," who have "crucified the flesh with the

affections and lusts," and allow the Incarnate

"Word to have free course and be glorified,"

will have a manifestation of God in their con-

sciousness of which few professed followers of

Christ have any experience. Religion has

become largely traditional and conventional,

a kind of carnal, pious mimicry, and is not

generally that oneness of spirit and peace and

purpose with God which is the object and re-

sult of the Incarnation, The church is a Di-

vine and necessary and noble institution , but

when it becomes our oracle and our limit, we
have lost the object of its existence, and are

moulding to a standard which will leave us in

ignorance of God and ourselves. The inheri-

tance of the saint is God, and he must of ne-

cessity be the object of our highest aspira-

tions and the Model by which to attain them.

Centuries of clinging with dull tenacity fo

dogmas, contentment with such forms and

modes and measures as are sanctioned by fal-

lible ecclesiastical authority, have resulted in

a humiliating and alarming decay of the es-

sence of Christianity. Divine institutions, as

such, cannot save. How much less the enact-

ments of man. But the life which these in-

stitutions symbolize is salvation. The church

can at the best only approximate the Divine

mind in her councils and ordinations; and

thousands of times since the apostolic period

has she embodied in her creeds, and enforced

in practice, the very opposite of the manifes-

tation of God in Christ. The truth eventu

ally comes to surface that the dullest can see

it, or some one will have his eyes salved to

see what is hidden fiom the common mind.

The church is all of us, and the aggregate life

determines the aggregate wisdom, and out of

this must come the issue of conference over

dark and perplexing problems. "Walking in

the light as he is in the light :" this ends our

debates, personal and corporate. Here each

soul sees for itself, and each sees more because

it has the seeing of so many besides. Here
the kingdom is individual, and none the less

relational and collective. He that is a king-

dom of God by himself, being reigned over

and self related and correlated by the inbeing

of Divinity, will be the right kind of church

member. Such a one will never become a

wild, indiscriminate iconoclast, but will fill

out with his God life the forms and symbols

and customs, which carnally minded pseudo-

reformers sneer at, and devote their lives to

destroy. Any custom which is the outgrowth

of a Divine consciousness, and the represen-

tation of a Divine reality, is not easily anti-

quated so long as any Divine life remains

;

and to attempt substituting what represents

the opposite, is a most hazardous and unchris-

tian work. The old must pass away, if at

all, by the incoming of a higher life, needing

a more significant form, and not with the rude,

wanton stroke of passion-wielded battle-axe.

The inheritance of the saints includes our

bitterest experiences, our darkest, loneliest,

most sorrow-burdened hours. When I heard

of the passing away of your daughter, I said

mentally, "this also cometh forth from the

Lord of hosts, which is wonderful in counsel

and EXCELLENT IN WORKING." Is. 28 : 29. In

the two preceding verses the prophet tells us

of the discipline which is so pregnant with

the marvels of God's counsel and execution.

You have often felt the fitches beaten with a

stafl', and the cummin with a rod ; but this

time, and no doubt often before, you have

been bruised under the cart wheel. God is

bringing you to glory piecemeal, as it were.

Your heart is sliced off' little by little, and

going over the dark chasm that lies between

two eternities, to remingle with the source of

your being, and with the cherished ones whom
the relentless foe has plucked out of your

midst. I can see your daughter's solemn,

calm face, as she stood on the bank of the

Schuylkill when you led me out of the liquid

burial on the 13th of June, 1852, as if it had

been yesterday. Her intent, impressive gaze

has never been effaced from my soul. It

seemed to say with intense earnestness and

sympathy, be faithful, BE FAITHFUL, I

trust that look was the type of her whole life,

and the precursor of "joy unspeakable and

full of glory." The introduction of sin has

necessitated God to insert some marrow-bor-

ing, body-and-soul-cleansing elements into our

inheritance. "All things are yours, world,

life, death, things present, things to come ; all

are yours." The fact reaches to the utmost

heights and depths of God and man, sin and

redemption. "And ye aee Christ's ; and

CHEIST IS GOD'S." 1 Cor. 3 : 21, 22, 23.

Here is the Kock of Eternity, the Refuge for

the weary, God-hungering, home-sick soul.

Here life and death, past, present and future,

find the solution of all their mysteries. "All

are yours, ye are Christ's, Christ is God's,"

and God is "All-in All." Every heart beat,

every soul movement, every death-struggle, is

under the superintendence of him who is

"wonderful in counsel and excellent in work-

ing." The final and adequate beholding will

constrain us to say with an unutterable and

eternal thrill of ecstasy, "He hath done all

things well." The fitches still need the pound-

ing of the staff, and the cummin the flailing

of the rod ; and the corn will full oft feel the

revolving cart-wheel, before you and yours

are all gathered into the shining garner of

the All-wise and gracious Husbandman. But

the Holy Ghost puts into the mouth of the

prophet these words of comfort; "he will not

ever be threshing it." Not ever. Discipline

and sorrow and pain have a terminus. The

blood-stained, tear-saturated path of the cross

passes through the gates of pearl into "a far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."

i'here we will forever reiterate the confused

declaration of Poter, "Master, it is good for

us to be here.''

fIGHTING INTEMPEEANOE "WITH PUBLIO
SEHTIMENT.

A gentleman recently said, in speaking of a

certain community, "A barroom could not be

kept open there for a week."

"Why ?" was asked.

"Because," was his reply, "the public senti-

ment of the place would not permit it ; the

thing would not bo tolerated; no one would

have the face to encourage it ; even if started,

it would die at once of shame and friendless-

ness."

It follows, then, that in many of our com-

munities the people are only partly civilized
;

for in many of them, the boys and young men

are permitted to consider it manly, instead of

di!=graeeful, to be intemperate. This defi-

ciency of civilization is very much to be la-

mented. Intemperance, no doubt, will con-

tinue to exist, but it would be greatly circum-

scribed, if driven into obscurity, as a thing of

which every one was ashamed.
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MOEAL BKAVEET HEEDED-

An influential New York daily paper ask,

"How many clergymen are there whose de-

pendent occupation has not taken their native

manhood out of them ?"

"What can be done," says the editor of Our

Church Work, "to make the clerical profession

more respected ? It is the highest, grandest

vocation on earth- It is honored by the good.

To be a true minister is a passport to the

best society. No class of men have raised

better families and left a more healthful in-

fluence on society than they. Still, there

are circumstances which tend to belittle

them.

"The bulk of preachers emerge from hum-

ble life. Many are beneficiaries of some so-

ciety. They must report to them how much
they receive from various quarters and what

they spend. Entering the ministry, they

must candidate for a situation—another de-

grading esperience, happily escaped in some

denominations. Then they must please the

parish, whether they 'feed the flock' or not,

else dissatisfaction arises and they begin their

perambulations. Their personal appearance,

dress, hair, or lack of the same, their elocu-

tion and a score of other matters, go to make
up their markable value. If unsettled, they

cannot apply for a place as other workmen,

for they are judged by other standards all

through.

"No lawyer or physician is paid by surprise

parties, donations, visits, and gingersnaps. In

short, there are countless methods by which

the minister is belittled and made to knuckle

and tuckle. How all this is to be remedied,

we leave for others to suggest. More moral

bravery is surely needed in holding up the

Scriptural idea of the ministry, its true means

of pecuniary support, the character of its

preaching, and its relations to the world.''

These words give us a hint of a very pleas-

ant and distressing problem which confronts

the church and ministry of to-day ; and for

these current evils, the sufl'erers have no plan

of relief. The remedy they "leave for others

to suggest." We would suggest that the best

remedy lor some of these evils will be found

in inquiring for the old paths, and coming

down to the simple precepts and examjjlcs

contained in the Holy Scriptures.

In the first place, then, it may be suggested

that the clerical jirofession, as such, has no

place in the New Testament. The ministers

of Christ were not a class of men trained by

men /or this position, but they were a class

of men called of God to do his work. They
had been taught the Holy Scriptures and the

way of life, not as part of a professional edu-

cation, but for their own benefit and their own
salvation. They had also been taught honest

trades, for the Hebrews had a proverb that

"he brings up his son without a trade, brings

him up to be a thief." Paul was a tent

maker, Luke a physician, Matthew a tax

gatherer, Peter and James and John and

Andrew wore fishermen, and so far as we are

informed, there was not a single person among
them who was a gentleman of leisure, or who
had been trained for the clerical ^jro/i?s.sio«.

The man who devotes his time to fit him-

self for an office, frequently proves to be the

poorest kind of an oflioial; so the man who

chooses the ministry as his profession, and is

specially trained for it, frequently proves to

be the least efficient, and least useful in that

field of labor. Those men who best serve

their country in official relations, are men
who have learned to do their own business,

without reference to public oflice ; and having

proved themselves faithful, judicious and

successful in the management of private affairs,

are selected as proper persons to conduct

public business. It is true the priests and

Levites under the Old Testament were a class

of hereditary officials, but they have no suc-

cessors in this dispensation. It is also, true

^hat the prophets of old were each specially

called of God to his work, and without the

special call and continued presence and ap

proval of the Lord, were only men "of like

passions as we are," becoming disappointed

like Jonah, and discouraged like Elijah; or

sometimes like the lying prophet, misleading

to their ruin those who honestly desired to do

the will of God ; or like Balaam, seeking to

earn the wages of unrighteousness by cursing

those whom God had blessed. The call to

deliver the testimony of God to the sons of

men is not a call to a profession but to a

present service which may continue a longer

or shorter period, according to the will of him

who hath sent them ; for "How shall they

preach except they be sent f
When the Lord sends men to preach his

Gospel, what have his messengers to do with

the 'degrading experience" of "candidating"

for a situation ? Was Peter "candidating"

when he stood up in Jerusalem and charged

the murder of Christ upon the Jews, and

when three thousand souls believed in a cru-

cified Savior ? Were the apostles "candidat-

ing" when they proclaimed in the temple the

power of a risen Christ, and rejoiced in

scourgings and reproach for his name's sake ?

Was Stephen "candidating," when in the

presence of the Jewish rulers he proclaimed

the truth as it was in Jesus 7 Was Philip

"candidating," when he went down into the

city of Samaria, and preached Christ unto

them ? Was Peter "candidating'' when he

went into the house of Cornelious with the

message of salvation ? Were Paul and Bar-

nabas "candidating" when they went forth to

preach in Salamis, and Perga, and Antioch,

and Iconium, and Lystra, and Derbe ? Were
Paul and Silas "candidating"' when they went

through the region of Galatia and responded

to the cry, "Come over into Macedonia and

help us ?" Were they "candidating" when

they were whipped in the market-place at

Philippi, and thrust into the inner prison?

Was Paul "candidating" when he stood on

Mars' Hill, and proclaimed the glory of the

unknown God, or when the howling mob at

Ephesus were crying, "Great is Diana of the

Ephesians?"

What business has a man whom God has

sent, with this degrading and disgraceful occu-

pation ? Shall we bo told that times have

changed, and these men were sent as mission-

aries to preach in heathen lands '? But has

not Christ said to his servants one and all,

"Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gos-

pel to every creature ?" Are there not seven

hundred millions of heathens on the globe to

day who need the same Gospel that Paul

proclaimed, preached in the same way that

he preached it ? Why cannot these men, if

sent of God, "begin their perambulation in

that direction, and go teaching all nations the

way of life ?

But they may inquire, "How shall we be

supported ? As if the Lord of heaven and
earth, who sends forth men to do his bidding,

has no means of supporting them. How are

the ravens supported, and the sparrows ? Let

men go as the apostles did, preaching the

Gospel they preached, making tents as Paul

made them, or healing the sick as did Luke,

and they will not lack the meat that perish-

eth, while they labor for that which endureth

to everlasting life. And when Christians and
business men see that preachers of the Gospel

"mean business," they will pour out of their

substance, not only by mites but by millions,

to send the word of grace to earth's remotest

bounds. If they will not do this then their re-

ligion is not Christianity but idolatry.

Mr. McCrue, of the China Island Mission,

made a journey of three thousand miles right

across China to Burmah, accompanied by a

native Cateehist, and two Coolies. This

evangelizing tour lasted eight Months, and

the total expense of sending this missionary

party of four persons was SlOO—the cost of

their food while on the journey.

The London Training Schools for mission-

aries, we are told, will not accept students

unless they have first learned a trade and thus

possess a means of livelihood Then instead

of "candidating,'' and being "belittled, and

made to nuckle and tuckle," they are ready

to preach when God opens the way for them,

and at other times can make tents like Paul,

or catch fish like Peter and John, or turn

wooden bowls for a living like Martin Luth-

er.

This old theory of a "clerical profession,"

which must wear fine clothes and keep its

gloved hands out of dirt and water, is a mis-

take, a delusion, and a snare. We not op-

pose Scriptural education, but the people need

it as much as the ministry. We do not deny

that the men who preach the Gospel should

Jive out of the Gospel, for this the Lord has

ordained ; but wo do protest against the min-

isters of Christ being degraded to the position

of hirelings, and being made subject to the

whims and caprices of ungodly worldings,

who happen to have control of denomination-

al and ecclesiastical organizations. Let min-

isters take their positions as servants of the

Most High God, obeying the word and fulfill-

ing his commands, and they will lack no good

thing ; and let the elders of the churches

whom the Holy Ghost has made "overseers,"

"to feed the flock of God," divide among
themselves the "pastoral work'' which bo

many half-starved preachers are hired to do,

and lot those elders, like the elders of the

church at Ephesus, labor to support the weak,

and remember the words of the Lord Jesus,

how he said, "It is more blessed to give than

to receive." Acts xx. 35. And then let the

moans which are wasted and squandered in

sustaining skeleton churches for the main-

tenance of dead issues and sectarian strifes

and separations, be devoted to the spreading

of the Gospel in all the world, and we may
hope to be delivered from some of the dis-

graces that through the pressnt system attach

themselves to the "clerical profession."

—

The
Armory.
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BACKBITING.

This is an expressive word. It derives its

moanii)gJ"rom the practice of cowardly dogs,

which, lacking the courage to attack one to

his face, slip up behind him, bite and run. It

applies to those who are friendly to one's face,

bat when out of his sight and hearing say

things to damage his reputation and injure

his influence.

Backbiting is a cowardly practice.

If you have anything against a person, you

should go to him personally with it. He may
have explanations to make, which would set

the matter in an entirely different light. If

he has been as much out of the way as you

think he has, by kind eflforts you may bring

him back to God. But by talking against

him behind his back you can do him no good
;

you may do him hurt, but you will do your-

self more. If one eats with the wild Bedouins

they will protect him. But some who profess

to be Christians will partake of the hospitality

of a brother, act in the most friendly manner,

and then go away and betray his confidence

and talk against him in the most shameless

manner. They may call it "being straight,"

—the Bible calls it being wicked.

Backbiting gives the lie to the highest Chris-

tian professions.

There is something wonderful in the capaci

ity of man for self-deception. Only last even-

ing we were talking with a gentleman-looking,

intelligent man, on the ears. He had had a

good New England training, by devoted

Christian Methodist parents. He frankly

confessed that his business was gambling. He
said he had made seven thousand dollars on

his trip from New York to Toledo. Yet ho

insisted upon it that he was a Christian. He
based bin claims upon throe things : First,

his belief; he was in doctrine, orthodox ; sec-

ond his habit of prayer ; he declared that he

never went to bed without praying and ask-

ing the Lord to forgive him ; and he said ho

believed the Lord did forgive him and watched

over him ; third, on his beneficence ; his rule

was to relieve any one whom he saw in want.

He said that on his way up from New York

he had paid the fare of three men whom the

conductor was going to put off because they

had no money. Besides this, he had given

two hundred dollars to a theological student

who was struggling to complete his education,

whom a friend had introduced to him in the

cars. We tried to make this man see that ho

was deceived, and trust that we succeeded,

for he promised to quit gambling and seek the

Lord in earnest. But is he not deceived who
professes to enjoy the blessing of holiness,

and at the same time is in the habit of back-

biting his brothers ? St. James says, ''If

any among you seem to be religious and bri-

dleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his own
heart, this man's religion is vain. There may
be every appearance of religion ; but the un-

bridled tongue spoils it all. The man may
keep up family prayer, talk in meeting long

enough, and loud enough, and plain enough
;

but he says so much out of meeting against

others ; he is so abusive and malicious in the

use of his tongue, that it proves conclusively

that his religion does not answer the purpose

intended—it does not retain him—it is vain.

Backbiting will shut one out of heaven.

Have you ever seriously considered this ?

There can be no doubt of it, whatever. The
Bible gives as one qualification of him who
shall go through and stand on God's holy hill

at last, that ho "backbiteth not with his

tongue, nor taketh up a reproach against his

neighbor." Ps. xv, 3.

We ask you then, beloved, to seriously con-

sider this matter. You must not be flatter-

ers
;
you must not compromise God's holy

truth ; but on the other hand, you must not

sit in judgment upon others and wantonly

injure their reputation, and cripple their in-

fluence.

Jf any man offend not in the word, the same

is a perfect man, and able also to bridle the whole

body.—James iii. 2 —Earnest Christian.

PEEAOH CHRIST.

The business of the Christian minister is to

preach Christ. He will most successfully

counteract the propagandists of infidelity by

the faithful proclamation of the truth "as it is

in Jesus." Let him abstain from any ridicu-

lous denunciation of the spirit of free inquiry.

On the other hand, he should resist any temp-

tation to pander to the prevalent latitudina-

rianism under the pretense of adapting his

teachings to the spirit of the age. The preach-

ing of the cross will never cease to be foolish-

ness. One rock, however, he should be care-

ful to shun. He should beware of presenting

Scriptural truth in an unscriptural guise

Minds already wavering between faith and un-

belief may be repelled by the crude and un-

guarded manner in which evangelical doctrines

are put before them. We may apply to each

of the great truths of the Gospel the advice

with which an eminent writer of our own
church closes his exposition of the doctrine of

the Incarnation ; "While the formula that we
must confess defines it well for the theologi-

ans, its best, safest, and sufficient expression

for all Christians alike is to be found in the

words which the Holy Ghost teacheth." A\^e

would remind those whose zeal for the Lord

is apt to take the form of heresy-hunting, of

the Master's own writing, "Nay, lest ye root

up also the wheat with them.'' To any who
may be struggling with temptations to unbe-

lief we would say, "Go with your burden to

where you wont with your burden of guilt

Talce it to the foot of the cross. C!hrist may
not furnish you with the key to the problem

that perplexes you ; but he will be faithful to

his promise : ''You shall find rest for your

souls."

—

London Methodist.

A OEUMB FOE THE MISSION BASKET.

"Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to

every creature, aad baptize them in the name of the

Father," &c.

Is the authority not good ? Is the cause not

worth laboring for ? Are souls not precious ?

Is the laborer not worthy of his hire ? Will

the church not sustain as in necessity? Are
we afraid to venture on God's promise 1 Will

we not get our portion with the hypocrite and

unbeliever if we do not feed the flock ? Can
we not live on the spoils of the enemy ? Is

not a portion reserved for the priest ? Are
not the hairs of our head numbered, and are

we not of more value than many sparrows ?

I am willing to go says one, but cannot re-

move this bit from my mouth. Who put it

there 7 Man. Well, pray God to remove it.

Quench not the Spirit. But consider well

whether thy feet are beautiful enough for the

mountain. Take the position of Apollus.

Let not the people grope in darkness, impart

the knowdedge you have
;
pray God for more

and soon Aquilla and Priscilla will be at your

side and expound unto you the way of the

Lord more fully.

If some temporal thing were in view, we
would not lack for a leader, neither would

man be so easily checked, but would present

every reasonable argument in favor of such a

desire. If persecution should arise again,

then would the cause of Christ not suifer so

much, but each one could preach Jesus Christ

crucified and ourselves also. Ho, mission-

aries, are we, like Jonah, asleep in the ship ?

Is it not hard to resist God ? Yea, verily, but

why do we not throw ourselves upon the bil-

lows ? Are we waiting for human lifeboats

to rescue us if we should fail ? Ah, God is all

suflicient. "Lo, I am with you always, even

unto the end of the world," and that is as far

asourmission goes. "That thoudoestdo quick-

ly." Eemember the light that is shining in

a dark place even prophecy. Brethren, let

us keep our lights burning.

WILL NE7EE LEAVE YOU-

There is only one who can say this. Every

human tie is likely to be severed, nor can we
assure ourselves of the permanence of any

earthly friendship. Those nearest and dear-

est to us may turn to be our bitterest foes

;

and those whose friendships remain unbroken

may yet be swept away from our presence

and fellowship, and leave us desolate, and

alone. But "he hath said I will never leave

you nor forsake you." The seal of truth is

upon the covenant which he hath made with

us. Long as his grace abides ; long as his

mercy endures ; long as his omnipotence rules

and omnicienee discerns ; long as creation is

subject to its Maker's sway ; long as the

stormy wind fulfills his word ; long as the

thunder-bolts sleep within his hand ; long as

the angels wait to do his will, hearkening to

the voice of his command ; so long we need

not fear ; so long we shall not be abandoned,
for he hath said, "1 will never leave nor for-

sake you."

—

Sel.

WHEEE DOES THE SIN COMMENCE ?

To drink deeply—to bo drunk, is a sin
;

this IS not denied. At what point does the

taking of strong drink become a sin ? The

state in which the body is when not excited

by intoxicating drink, is its proper and natur-

al state ; drunkenness is the state farthest re-

moved from it. The state of drunkenness is

a state of sin—at what stage does it become

sin ? We suppose a man perfectly sober who
has not tasted anything which can intoxicate

;

one glass excites him, and to some extent dis-

turbs the state of sobriety, and so far destroys

it, another glass excites him still more, a third

fires his eyes, loosens his tongue, inflames his

passions, a foui'th increases all this, a fifth

makes him foolish and partially insane, a

sixth makes him savage, a seventh or eighth

makes him stupid, a senseless, degraded mass
;

his reason is quenched, his faculties are for

the time destroyed. Every noble and gener-

ous and holy principle is destroyed.

—

Sel.
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EELIGION IN DAILY LIFE-

BY GAIUS M. BRUMBAUGH.

Entering upon a Christian life we must not

be content merely to reform the evil tenden-

cies of our nature, to remedy defects in our

character. To become spiritual throughout,

we must constantly keep before us the vir-

tues as well as the vices. Our entire nature,

our very duties and avocations, require to bo

acted upon by that new love coming from the

cross of Jesus. The soul sends forth roots, as

it were, which entwine that cross and thus

we receive constant nourishment, we grow in

grace and may bear abundant fruit. Other-

wise spiritual love will surely be dispelled,

will evaporate in the dry air of daily life.

The world's rude hand ever tends to brush

aside both the flowers and the fruit springing

from close communion with the Divine love.

The motive of an act is what enhances or

diminishes our appreciation of the deed. We
hallow to God our daily work by bringing

about an inward change, after changing our

motives. After experiencing the blessedness

of a Savior's love we may follow the same

plow, labor in the same office—the diiference

lies not in the act, but in the inward state of

the heart. A new feeling is experienced, a

higher aim is before the soul. The work—if

free from sin—may be the same, yet God sees

the revolution which has taken place ; where

before all was secular, fleshly, all is now sa-

cred. Divine. To alter the currents of

thought, to change them from their old chan-

nels, is indeed a difficult task. Naught but

the power of God can enable us to accomplish

this duty. At first by occasional spasmodic

acts of the will we may turn our thoughts to

God, but our strength is insufficient. We
need to feel our weakness and God will then

abundantly answer our earnest petitions. Nor
will it suffice if we lift our hearts above when
for a few moments disengaged from our daily

work ; we must penetrate our entire work
with a spirit of godliness. Thus laboring all

work becomes noble ; we can ask the blessing

of God upon us ; we can spiritualize our daily

work. Religion is not to be carried, but rath-

er to be assimilated. If we carry it, it be-

comes a hindrance rather than a blessing ; one

hand is engaged and our energies are divided.

Looking thus at life we will not undervalue

its occupations, but will feel the preciousness

of laboring -'as unto God and not as unto

man;" we will feel its labors worth doing in

the noblest manner and under the holiest

motive. "A spiritual mind will never imbue

the slight details of ordinary duty with its

own spirituality until it is well persuaded

that they are worth imbuing. So long as

earthly duties are an irksome necessity hin-

dering from bitter things, how can we lift

them, as they ought to be lifted, into the

light and freedom of a religious service?"

We must attain unto heaven only through the

duties of the present. It is possible in all

things, to act so as to glorify God, but how
often do we fall short of our privileges

!

Our work should be sacred ; we should nev-

do it in an inferior manner. Peter said:

"Pass the time of your sojourning here in

fear ; for as much as ye know that ye were

not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver

and gold, from your own vain conversation

received by tradition from your fathers

;

but without the precious blood of Christ, as

of a Lamb without blemish and without spot."

We were not "redeemed" from our fields, desks,

offices, and firesides. That is impossible. But

two ways of passing life are given—one in

"vain," the other "in fear." God alone knows
how far you and I are passing our life "in

fear," how far we live for nothing higher

than this life and its prizes ! Life after life

of strong men and women are sacrificed to

to earth—wasted labor, talent, duty and love,

all thrown to the winds, with no gain to God
or any of his creatures ! From such God has

redeemed us "with the precious blood of

Christ." To implant a godly purpose in every

act, to bind up the scattered acts of our lives

into one harmonious service paid to God ; for

this we are redeemed, Christ's own blood was
not thought so precious, but that through it,

under the law of faith and love, we might be

enabled with brain, tongue and fingers, to

honor and magnify his holy name.

Thus laboring we have the blessed assur-

ance that we have the constant presence of

Christ. Such the Scriptures teach, and the

Christian/eeZi. The Savior will always be with

us if wo enter not into doubtful paths. "Lo,

I will be with you alway even unto the end

of the world." He will bo with us whether

we minister to the woes of mankind ; walk

amid the busy throngs of life ; commune with

his works among the hills, along the surf, or

in the depth of the human heart ; whether

each day pours upon us fresh care, or abun-

dant leisure ; this sanctifies our work and

makes our life a blessed communion with the

Father.

DR. OATOHOAET ON BAPTISM-

Is it True?

BT J. T. MYERS.

Says the learned historian, Wm. Catchcart,

D. D., of Philadelphia, on the first page of

his book entitled, "The Baptism of the Ages :"

"Trine immersion was the general jDractice of

Christians from the end of the second till the

end of the twelfth century. The proof of this

statement is overwhelming. But the proof

that triple immersion was the usual mode of

baptism prevailing for a thousand years

among Christians begins with Tertullian at

the end of the second century, not with

Christ. Beyond Tertullian no record in the

literature of men, in the book of God, or in

any symbol known to mortals utters a single

word about three immersions in baptism "

The assertion is a sweeping one indeed, and

if what the Dr. says in his book be true, then

we who practice trine immersion, and teach

it as being the only true mode of baptism, are

most woefully deceived, and it is high time

that we are made aware of the fact. But is

it true ? Dr. Catchoart's book on "The Bap-

tism of the Ages," is truly a remarkable work,

both in point of learning and accuracy of ac-

count. It also covers a wide range of histori-

cal investigation on the subject. But what Dr.

says in regard to trine immersion as having

originated with Tertullian at the end of the

second century, and not with Christ, is in our

estimation based on mere assertion. Not one

word of proof does he undertake to give in

support of what he says outside of Jerome,

who is said to have flourished in the fourth

century. Note what he says : "Jerome pre-

sents the truth about the origin of trine im-

mersion when he says," "Many other things

which are observed by tradition in the church-

es have secured the authority of written law

for themselves, as, for example, to immerse the

head three times in the font." This is roally

the only historical proof the learned Dr. ven-

tures to give in support of his single immer-

sion theory. Jerome is his hobby, if we be

allowed the expression. Why does he qaote

Jerome in preference to Tertullian on the

subject of baptism ? Tertulhan lived fully

two hundred years before Jerome, and is the

oldest of the Latin church fathers whose
writings have been handed down to the pres-

ent time. The writings of Tertullian being

so numerous and diversified, and written so

near the apostolic age, his testimony on the

subject under consideration ought surely to

have more weight with us than what Jerome
says, especially when the fact is being remem-
bered that Tertullian wrote at least one hun-

dred and fifty years earlier than Jerome,

A QUESTION.

In answer to a letter we wrote to the Dr.

in regard to this trine immersion question,

and the very sweeping assertion he makes
about it, he says : "Without giving any rea-

sons for my opinion, at your request, I frank-

ly state there is not a tittle of evidence for trine

immersion before the end of the second cen-

tury : after that period the testimony is over-

whelming that it alone was the recognized

baptism of Christendom, though in Spain, for

a time and for special reasons, one immersion
was tolerated."

Now, if it is a fact that trine immersion, as

Dr. Catchcart says, begins with Tertullian at

the end of the second century, not with Christ,

why did he not, at our request, prove or try
'

to prove what he so strongly asserts on the

fifteenth page of his book to be the case ?

The very evading of an answer or for not

"giving any special reasons" on the question

goes to prove that the Dr. completely swamp-
ed himself in his investigation on the subject

of baptism. Indeed if we were to tear out of

his book three or four pages in which he makes
his assertions and quotes from Jerome, who,

as we said, wrote at least one hundred and
fifty years after Tertullian his "Baptism of

the Ages," we would consider about the best

and most thorough book we have ever read

in defence of trine immersion. How the Dr.

could write such a book and yet at the same
time not become convinced that trine immer-

sion was undoubtedly the apostolic mode of

baptism is a mystery to us that wo cannot

possibly solve.

The learned gentleman says, as we have al-

ready quoted, "I frankly admit that there is

not a tittle of evidence for trine immersion be-

fore the end of the second century : after that

period the testimony is overwhelming that

it alone was the recognized baptism of

Christendom." Now we fail to understand

how trine immersion, as the Dr. plainly as-

serts, could possibly have been the universal

or recognized mode of baptism at so early a

date, namely, at the end of the second cen-

tury, and not be the apostolic mode. Is it
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possible that single immersion could have

died out, as it were, only one hundred years

of the apostolic church and trine immersion

take its place and be the universal or recog-

nized mode of baptism at so early a date as

all writers on the subject—Dr. Catchcart not

excepted—must and do admit ? There is

something wrong somewhere. Trine immer-

sion could not have been the only recognized

mode of baptism throughout Christendom at

the end or after the second century and yet

not date back any farther than to Tertullian's

time. The idea is simply preposterous. All

history agrees as to this that Tertullian died

not later than two hundred and forty years

after the Christian era. Some historians give

his death even as early as in the year 220.

And yet Dr. Catchcart would have us to be-

lieve that trime immersion, as he plainly as-

serts in his book, which was the only recog-

nized mode of baptism in Christendom at the

end or soon after the second century, begins

with this very Tertullian who died not later

than the year 240, not with Christ. "Trine

immersion the only recognized mode of bap-

tism"—mark what he sajs—"at the end of

the second century" or soon thereafter and

yet begins with Tertullian who died as early

as 240, or even earlier as some have it ? Ab-

surd! Absurd!! Why the very idea is pre-

posterous in the extreme to think that single

immersion ifever it was the apostolic mode of

baptism, would so soon be superceded by

trine immersion and already in the third cen-

tury by the only recognized mode of baptism

in Christendom. And yet this very fallacy

is the necessary outcome of Dr. Catohoart's

reasoning on the question.

Tertullian in speaking of baptism, which

we quote from the Di-.'s own book on the sub-

ject says : "Our Savior commanded us to im-

merse into the Father, and Son, and Holy

Spirit ; not into one person, and not once, but

three times. At each name we are immersed

into each person." If what we have just now
quoted is not a plain verdict against the sin-

gle immersion theory, then we fail to see

what is. And if the fact is remembered that

Tertullian is the first of the fathers who ever

wrote on the subject of baptism, it is not to

be wondered at that Dr. Catchcart should

write as he does that "beyond Tertullian no

record in the literature of men, m the book of

God, or in any symbol known to mortals ut-

ters a single word about three immersions in

baptism." But the Dr. forgets to tell us

—

perhaps he does not want the reader to know
it

—

that before Tertullian not a word is said

about trine or single immersion. But Tertullian

does mention and write about trine immer-

sion, but not a word about single immersion, and

he being the first writer on the subject of

baptism, as Dr. Catchcart himself admits, is

proof both plain and positive that trine im-

mersion in baptism is the original or apostolic

mode of baptism, and not single immersion,

as the Baptists would have us to believe.

This statement must remain forever true so

long as history is to be consulted on the ques-

tion of baptism, And we give it as our own
individual opinion that the writer of the work
entitled, "The Baptism of the Ages," Dr. Wm.
Catchcart, knew the fact that his own people

would charge him of having written a trine

immersion book, and hence his assertion to the

contrary. For how could he possibly have

escaped the notice of these two facts :

First. That if Tertullian was the first of the

fathers who ever wrote on the subject of bap-

tism, and that on trine immersion only, which

the Dr. himself admits in his book, why then

it would seem a self-evident fact at once, that

trine immersion, and not single, was the orig-

inal mode of baptism.

Second. That if trine immersion was the

only recognized baptism in Christendom for

a thousand years after Tertullian's time, all

of which is admitted by the learned gentle-

man, we cannot avoid the conclusion that he

saw his dilemma, but was not willing to have

his book go before the people without making
some kind of an apology for his own views

and those of his brethren.

Chrysostom who is the representative of

the Greek church in the fourth century, who
also is quoted by Dr. Catchcart, says : "For

we sinking our heads in the water, as if in

some grave, the old man is buried ; and the

whole man, having sunk entirely down, is

concealed. Then we emerging, the new aris-

es again. For as it is easy for us.to be im-

mersed and to emerge, so is it easy for God to

bury the old and bring to light the new. This

is done three times." Those very fathers who
represent the Greek and Latin churches from

the very beginning, as it were, are all quoted

by the Dr., with a host of others who write

about trine immersion in baptism, and yet he

would have the reader believe, from a few

words that he quotes from Jerome and asserts

himself, that single immersion, and not trine,

was the apostolic mode of baptism. But as

trine immersion was the practice in Tertull-

ian's time, and he lived at least one hundred

and fifty years before Jerome, we shall feel

perfectly content and rest satisfied with our

practice and belief about apostolic baptism.

CONSISTENCY.

S. LARKINS.

Christianity and inconsistency are incom-

patible, absolutely incompatible. The obedi-

ent and disobedient cannot dwell together in

eternity. There is a place prepared for the

children of God, and also a place for the work-

ers of iniquity God is not the author of con-

fusion, but of peace, and is not willing that

any should perish, but that all should come

to a knowledge of the truth, and his word

teaches us that we should not be conformed

to this world, but be transformed by the re-

newing of our minds. Webster's definition of

the word comform is, "to yield, to comply, to

make alike," &c. A goodly number entertain

the idea that to cut a few outer garments

different from the world, is non conformity,

(which is, that far,) and yet have all the im-

provements about their homes" and farms that

the world has. They use the same articles of

food, prepared in the same way ; use the same

kind of queensware ; wear the same kind of

undergarments, &c. ; and worst of all at

morning, they do as the world does. The
family is not gathered around the family

altar to offer their thanks and praise to Al-

mighty God for his protection through the

night, and to dedicate to him the first fruits of

the day.

When they gather at the table they do as

the world does. Not a word of thanks is of-

fered to the giver of the nice food they enjoy.

At noon they do as the world does, the din-

ner is eaten and no thanks offered for it. At
night it is repeated again. Bed time comes

and all retire, the Savior forgotten and God
dishonored. Such is the true picture of many
a home, and if hung upon the emblazoned

walls of the New Jerusalem, would present a

caricature of repulsive distortion. If we were

living in an age of present judgments, would

there be said of many that we think are serv-

ing God, that they should be taken without

the camp and stoned as the man who picked

up sticks on the Sabbath was ? We answer,

many, yes very many. Gracious Father,

pity, and help such would be Christians.

Awake them out of their sleep ere they sleep

the sleep of death and awake in hell, when
their cries will not be heard, where their

worm dieth not and the fire is not quenched.

Others think that not wearing a mustache

is non- conformity. God has given it to us

and as he is a God of order he requires us to

keep it decent and in order, yet if wearing a

moustache causes my weak brother for whom
Christ died to offend, I will wear none while

I live. Many a heart has been made to bleed

because of inconsistent brethren, and in the

bosom of many of the weaker sex beats a

heart that has the love of God entwined about

it, and is obedient unto God, and dresses very

neat, yet plain. Kot unfrequently do we see

the messengers of peace stand behind the sa-

cred desk and plead seemingly with great

zeal and earnestness for the cause of the Mas-

ter. Now cast your eye toward his home
and you find a house out of order and filled

with confusion. When a brother who is a

stranger comes to dine with him, the children

give unmistakable evidence by their actions,

that in his absence no thanks are offered at

the table ; and if he spends the night they

again betray their parents' sincerity. Thus

confidence is lost, the cause is injured, and in-

fidels strengthened and encouraged.

"God is not mocked,'' for there is a time

coming when "he will take vengeance on all

ungodly men and will convince all of their un-

godly deeds which they have ungodly commit-

ted." Many a dreary homo could be cheerful

and inviting if all were consistent. I, for one,

think that home should be made as neat,

cheerful and attractive as is within the bounds

of Christian reason. Another does not agree

with me, and if I try to make home cheerful

he becomes offended, and I mortified, yet must

yield to his wishes.

Brethren, I want to be saved, and I want all

others saved. Let us all earnestly strive to

walk on safe ground and so order our steps

that when the sound of the trumpet of the

arch angel shall be heard, and the cry, "Be-

hold the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to

meet him,'' we shall have our lamps trimmed

and ready. And when it is ours to die, and it

is said of us that our race is run, and that our

course is finished, may we feel that we have

fought a good fight, and that we have kept

the faith and are now ready to be offered.

Finally brethren, farewell. Be faithful, be true,

and when the great day shall come we hope

to meet you on the shore of the river of life,

where we shall sing the song of Moses and the

Lamb throughout the endless ages of eternity

together.
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Elder Enocli Eby, of Illinois, attended the

harvest meeting in Hill Valley, Pa.

Brother Eby and Wise are with us and are

expected to remain with us a few days.

The Wesleyan University has recently re-

ceived a gift of $100,000. It is a Methodist

institution.

We learn that Elder George Wolf, of Cali-

fornia, has recovered some from his apoplec-

tic stroke, but is still poorly.

Brother Quinter will go with brother Wise

to New Jersey to-day—Monday. They are

on a committee sent by A. M. to that place.

Brother E. D. Book, of Blair county, Pa

,

writes us (Aug. 3d) that the farmers are about

done harvesting. Very dry and the corn suf-

fering for rain.

We direct special attention to the article

"The Young Infidel Convict,'' taken from the

CJiristian Advocate, in another column. It is

a live article on a live subject.

Elder J. S. Flory, who was on a tour East,

has arrived at his home in Colorado. His son,

W. H. Fiory, will likely return to Hunting-

don some time this Fall and pursue his stud-

ies at the Normal.

Brother George K. Sappington was re-

cently elected to the ministry in the Beaver

dam congregation, Md. The election was held

in Johnsville, where the brethren have rented

a hall for public worship.

The brethi'en of Hill Valley, Pa , held their

harvest meeting on Saturday last. Brother

Bash or was to be present. From there be

goes to Berlin, Pa. He expects to spend sev-

eral weeks in Pennsylvania and then go on to

Ohio.

Elder R. H. Miller, in the last Gospel

Preacher, criticises an article in the Christian

Review on feet washing. The arguments are

good enough, but the grammar and rhetoric

are miserable. Brother Miller ought to give

more attention to proof reading.

The brethren of Dry Valley, Pa., have two

interesting Sunday-schools. It was our priv-

ilege to be present at the one held in the meet-

ing-house a couple Sabbaths ago, and we can

truly say we were pleased to see the school

so well conducted, and such a good interest.

The Advocate says at their las't quarterly

council some eight or ten questions were

brought before the meeting for disposal. All

were amicably adjusted, and although the

meeting commenced at a late hour in the fore-

noon, the business was disposed of until one

o'clock.

Elder Christian Bucher, of Lebanon coun-

ty, Pa
,
gave us a short call on Saturday last.

He was on his way to the Berlin council. He
says he has plenty of ministerial work at

home in his own congregation, and does not

appreciate such work as that to which he was
called at Berlin.

Proe. Stubbs, of the Ashland College, is

travelling through Somerset county soliciting

funds and selling scholarships. He is Vice

President of the College, and although a min-

ister of the Methodist fraternity, seems to

take quite an interest in the school. We are

informed that he is a man eminently qualified

for bis position.

There must be a diflFerence between Chris-

tians and the world, in the whole plan of life.

How are we to maintain this difference? Will

it not be harder to maintain it without con-

spicuous and recognized peculiarities than

with them ? May all our brethren and sisters

consider and reconsider their position, aims

and tendencies ; looking for a clearer knowl-

edge of the will of Him who said : "Ye are

the light of the world."

According to the Brethren at Work's count,

as made from the Eeportof A M., during the

whole meeting only 74 brethren had an oppor-

tunity to make a speech, and about half this

number only spoke once. We wonder if those

who do the "much speaking" will not soon see

the propriety of exercising a little modera-

tion in the speech making business. There

might be others that could see some of tbe

points at issue just as well.

Brother W. J. Swigart informs us that it

has been exceedingly warm in the city. He
longs for the cool mountain breezes. The
school will close shortly and then he will

spend a few days with the brethren in Jersey

and Montgomery county. Pa., and then re-

turn to Huntingdon. He will have charge of

the business department of the Brethren's

Normal, and also the departments of elocu-

tion and surveying.

A brother in one of our congregations of

Pa., objected to having our district minutes

printed, as it is only giving "them fellows" at

Huntingdon more to do. This brother is

worth his thousands, and in his neighborhood

has the reputation of making all the money
the moral law will allow and holding to it

with an iron grasp. He is not a subscriber

to the Primitive, but we are reliably inform-

ed that he borrows it from his neighbor. And
then, too, he is a preacher!

The news comes from a number of adjoin-

ing counties that students who have been at

tending the Normal, get better certificates

than any others. This we consider a good

recommendation to our school, in fact the

work done in the Normal is beginning to be

felt wherever our students go. This is the

best recommendation any school can have.

Our teachers have aimed to be thorough and

practical, and the results are apparent. For

the coming year we will have a strong faculty

and every effort will be made to raise tbe

standard-

On Sunday last a young sister, an invalid

for some length of time, was received into the

church by baptism. In her feeble condition

she had to be carried to the water, but the

rite was pei-formed without much inconveni-

ence to the minister or candidate. She was
formerly a member of the United Brethren

church,

—

Advocate.

While on our trip East we visited the home
of brother Christian Swigart, of the Spring

Run congregation. To his friends, who are ac-

quainted with his affliction, we say that he is

gradually gaining strength and is now able to

go about in the house and in the yard by a

little help to ascend and descend door-steps,

&o. Sister Swigart is tolerably well.

From brother Jacob L. Wineland of the

Clover Creek congregation, Pa , we have the

following: "The 13th of the present month
is the day appointed for our quarterly coun-

cil. Our new church house is progressing

slowly, but we expect it to be fioished about

the middle of September. Sickness in our

neighborhood was one cause of its slow pro-

gress, but we are happy to say that at the

present writing, there is not one case of ty-

phoid fever in our neighborhood." We are

glad to learn that the scourge has so com-
pletely abated at Clover Creek.

We are now sending out statements to all

of those running accounts with us, and we
make mention of it because a few object to

our way of doing it. To such we say that we
follow the now customary way of sending out

statements, and the same as is exercised to-

wards us when we get in arrears to those with

whom wo are dealing. We do it with the

most kindly feeling towards those who have

been working for us, and hope that all will

receive their statements in this spirit, and in

all cases where it is possible, remit the amount
due, which will much oblige us.

The brethren of the Green Tree church are

anxious to have a good attendance at the Con-

vention. They will be much disappointed if

the Sunday-school workers from a distance

fail to be present, and we hope all who can be

present will do so. The Sabbath- schools of

Pa., need a new impetus, and as the meeting

is designed to infuse new life into the work,

it is to be hoped that the Sabbath-school work-

ers generally will try to avail themselves of

its benefits. Wc know the brethren and sis-

ters of that church will be prepared for a large

attendance and we hope they will not be dis-

appointed.

Mr. Spurgeon thinks the American Baptists

are afraid of him and his students because he

advocates open communion. We do not

wonder that our American Baptist fjiends are

dubious of teachers who advocate such a doc-

trine. The popular view of a subject has a

wonderful effect on men's religious sentiments,

and we should not wonder if Mr. Spurgeon's

mind has been affected in this way. This

close communion idea is very unpopular, and

it is not productive of a man's popularity to

entertain it. How men who claim that im-

mersion only is baptism, can entertain the

open communion idea is a query we cannot

solve.
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The brethren of Dry Valley, Fa., have been

preaching at a point in Center county, and as

a result, some have accepted their message of

truth. Two or three were babtizod at a re-

cent meeting. This shows what may be done

by individual churches in spreading the truth.

If each congregation would do all it can to

widen its field a great work might be done.

Brother B .helman, of the Brethren at Work,

heartily endorses our ideas of "What Our
Schools Need." He says : "Although I am not

identified with any school, I see the reed of

just what you feel. It is the hope of the

friends of school work that as the schools

gather strength to lift up their heads, they

will find brethren who can go in and teach

the young, so as to guard the principles of

the church."

The Baptist Weekly speaking of the condi-

tion of the people of Utah, religiously, says

:

"There is a tendency all through the West to

ignore denominational lines. Persons here

join churches, not so much from any convic-

tions of truth or duty as from certain social

advantages which they hope to derive from

it." We fear that such a state of affairs is not

confined to the West. The matter of social

and pecuniary standing is not overlooked in

the East when a choice of church relations is

to be made. Men who seek popularity are in-

clined to unite with the church that is the'

most popular, no matter how adverse the

tenets of that church may be to their views

of truth.

We spent last Sabbabth, as we stated in our

communication last week, we expected to do,

with the brethren of the Dry Valley congre-

gation. We attended services in a school

house near Lowistown, and bad the pleasure

of listening to a sermon from our brother, J.

M. Mohlor. His subject was the Christian

virtues as enumerated in the first chapter of

2 Peter. The services were well attended,

and those who appreciated Gospel Truth, we
know, felt it was good to be there. Brother

Mohler had just returned on Saturday before,

from a visit to his friends near Covington,

Ohio. We might tell our readers about the

kind friends we visited and what a pleasant

time we had, but it might not bo of general

interest.

" He that saith that he abideth in him OHght
himself also so to walk, even as he walked.''

If we are to walk with Christ we must go no-

where that Christ would not go ; and then,

too, we must walk like him. We must live

and act like him. Our relation to Christ is in

proportion as we imitate him. O, how many
fail to walk with him and imitate his exam-
ple. This is the reason so many do not enjoy

religion. They follow him at too great a dis-

tance, and so go to places where Jesus would
not go. If you walk in the counsel of the

ungodly you walk where Christ would not

walk. If you stand in the way of sinners

you stand where Christ would not stand. If

you sit in the seat of the scornful you sit

where Christ would not sit. If you walk as

Christ walked you will not get into evil com-

pany. In short if we do not imitate the ex-

ample of Christ, and go only where he would

go, we need not expect to find him.

"Where there is a will there is a way."

Persons who say they cannot attend prayer-

meeting or church do not have the will. If

they had the will all the little hindrances that

come in the way would be removed. We al-

ways do what we want to do most. If we
want to go to some place of amusement we
can look ahead and shape our affairs so that

we can go. So it will be if we want to go to

the weekly prayer meeting. We can make
our arrangements to be there if we think of

it and make due preparation. When we are

too busy to attend the church services there

is something wrong. The worship of God
first and everything else secondary, is the

motto of the live Christian."

Brother J. H. Worst, of the Preacher, and

wife are now travelling, and when last heard

from were at Oxford, on the Eastern Shore of

Maryland. The following is an extract from

his letter to the Preacher :

" Three daily steamers ply between Eaaton

and Baltimore, stopping at Oxford, and sev-

eral excursions are run weekly to this place

from Baltimore. This little city is older than

Baltimore, and has made greater improve-

ment during the last five years than the cen-

tury that preceded it. It is destined to be-

come one of the greatest resorts of the east

We meet many familiar faces here and are

flattered with every evidence of welcome.

Brother Wingart, formerly of Stark county,

Ohio, lives two miles out of town, and breth-

ren Samuel and N. C. Eittenhouse about eight

miles from here. They have built a church

house and have meeting about every three

weeks. They are all delighted with the coun-

try, and from what we know of it we do not

wonder. Wheat was much better here than

in Ohio this season, and the present prospect

for corn is fifty per cent, better here than in

Ashland county.

Our time is spent in fishing, sailing, oyster-

ing and visiting, and we sleep some, too, as

nights are cool and mosquitoes are scarce. We
expect to visit brother Cline in Caroline coun-

ty this week, of which we may write in a fu-

ture letter."

"Printed questions, on a lesson paper or in

a question book, have a proper place in help-

ing a scholar or a teacher in his lesson study.

They suggest to him what specific truth is

stated in the text, or what teaching is to be
derived from it. But these questions are not
to be read off by the teacher in his teaching
the lesson. If a teacher cannot even ask a
question about the lesson without having the
question before him in writing or in print to

read it out to the scholar, how can he expect
the scholar to answer the question properly
unless he h'ls the answer in writing or in

print before his eyes, to road off to the teach-

er? Unless, indeed, the teacher expects the
scholar to be better prepared with the lesson

than he is ! But the teacher who would ex-

pect that wouldn't be much of a teacher, would
he?

—

Sunday School Times.

The above contains some thoughts for our

Sabbath-school teachers and we give it for

their benefit. Too many of our teachers rely

solely on the lesson leaf, and ask merely the

questions it contains without giving the lesson

much thought. A teacher ought to be able to

ask questions without having the written

questions before him. Then, too, he should

be able to make original applications of the

truths in the lesson. Until he can do this he

is not fully prepared for his work. We do not

wish, however, to discourage any one. Pro-

ficiency in teaching is acquired by study and

practice. Above all, if you lack wisdom ask

of God.

THE OOTJSOIL MEETING AT BERLIN.

As our readers perhaps generally know, the

council at Berlin, -Pa , in relation to the case

of H R flolsinger, was appointed on the 9th

inst. The members of the committee felt it

their duty to separate him from the church.

The duty was a painful one for them to per-

form, and it will also be painful to many to

know that such a separation was found advis-

ble by the committee.

OHUEOH OF GOD COLLEGE-

The Church of God or Winebrennerians are

about establishing a church school or college.

Smithville and Findlay, Ohio, were the com-

peting points of location, and the Board has

decided on the latter. At this the brethren

at Smithville are disappointed, and a corres-

pondent to the Advocate from that place, pre-

sents some very strong objections against the

decision, one of which is the unhealthiness of

the place, on account of "chills" or ague. In

speaking of this he says :

"Now just as sure as night follows day,

when young men and ladies coming from the

hills and mountains of Pennsylvania and oth-

er States, where they never saw a person

shake with the ague, the very first attack will

so afl^ect them they will think of nothing but

those majeetic mountains and gurgling foun-

tains of pure, soft, running water. The drug-

gists in Findlay will do a good business sell-

ing quinine to those once hale and hearty stu-

dents."

Another objection he offjrs is that it will

cost fifty per cent, more to run the College at

Findlay than it would at Smithville, and that

the $30,000 which Findlay offers is the very

thing that will strangle the work, as by ac-

cepting this they will be obliged to add to the

amount so much that they will never get out

of debt. He puts it in this way:
" jSTow, dear brethren, I am not a prophet,

nor the son of a prophet, but I will say, and

many others are of the same mind in the mat-

ter, if you undei'take to build a College such

as Findlay dictates, Jesus Christ will come in

the clouds of heaven with the angels of God

before the Church of God can say she has a

school of her own."

To these objections the editor of the Advo

cate replies and shows that the Smithville cor-

respondent is mistaken in the objections urg-

ed, and thinks that the Board acted wisely in

the selection of Findlsiy as a location for their

College. He says:

"We have no doubt whatever that the ac-

tion' of the Board was wisely taken ; that the

location is healthy, easily accessible from all

points of the country and in every way desi-

rable, and that to refuse the liberal and enthu-

siastic offer of Findlay would have been a

fatal blunder. We congratulate the Board on

the decision which was made without a dis-

senting voice, and pray that the same unanim-

ity may characterize all their actions in the

future."
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PUEITY OF HEAKT.

If we would do as Jesus did, we must be his

servants ; if we would help to heal the evils of

the world, we must ourselves be free from them

;

if we would tend the plague-stricken, there

must not be the plague in our hearts. VYe

must be consistent, and give proofs of our con-

sistency. It was in vain for Seneca to declaim

against luxury in villas which excited the envy

of an emperor, or against greed with mill-

ions out of an extortionate usury. Such

declamations sound hollow; such appeals

ring false. He who would help others, mnst

not only show the way, but lead the way.

If we desire to heal the deadly wounds of

malice, we must look well to it that in our con-

versation be never heard the serpent's hiss.

We must speak no slander, no, nor listen to it.

"We must not help the half brained dwarf so-

ciety

To fiad low motives uuto noble deeds.

To fix all doubt upon the darker sides
;

but our speech must be with grace, seasoned

with salt. The reputations of our enemies

must be as sacred from our gossip as those of

our dearest relatives, and the absent must be

as safe on our lips from secret malice as are the

dead.

Are these hard conditions ? They are not

too hard if we use the grace which God gives

us, and ask for more grace ; and they are noble

conditions, and they are absolutely indispensa-

ble conditions, and they do contribute to the

mighty end ia view. He who does this, he

who lives thus, he whose appetites are his

slaves, not his master's ; he who has never drop-

ped into the ears of another "the leprous dis-

tillment" of unclean thoughts ; he who can give

liberally and not grudge ; he whose palm does

not itch for gold ; he who can love even his

enemies; he who cannot merely say "I forgive,"

but can and does e.ra;i!'«io torgive even those

who have secretly and most seriously wronged
him ; he who keeps innocency and does the

thing that is right, and speaks the truth from

his heart, and has not given his money upon

usury, nor sworn to deceive his neighbor, he

shall not only find peace at the last, shall not

only receive for himself the blessing of the

Lord, and righteousness from the God of salva-

tion , but men shall take note of him, that he

has been with Jesus. And, however ob-

scure or humble may have been his lot, howev-

er much fools may have counted his life mad-

ness, and his end to be without honor, yet,

because he has left the world better than he

found it, wisdom at last, shall be justified of her

children ; the judgment of heaven shall correct

the false and partial judgments of man's brief

day ; the memory of the just shall be blessed,

when the name of the wicked rots.— Canon
Farrar

harvest of his own beneficence. Such a man
will not be allowed to be friendless in old age.

He took no pains to befriend or defend himself,

he had a kind word for everybody, he had a

crust of bread for the poor, and a cup of water

for the thirsty ; he could always be looked to

for the kind and glowing word, nothing mean,

bitter, selfish, hostile, unamiable, ever fell from

his ruddy lips—and now in the time of his old

age and decrepitude, or when any evil report

maliciously arises against him, society will

close around him and protect the grand old tree

from the knife, and the ax, and the sword of

those who would cleave it down.

And what is true of the kind man is true,

also, of the bitter man. There are some persons

who cannot speak sweetly. I do not blame

them, for their life seems to be one of the mys-

teries of providence, inecrntable wholly beyond

our explanation here and now, we can only say

it was better for such that they had not been

born—but they cannot speak the noble word,

they cannot give you the grand beneficient

judgment of any human being or any human
need, their criticism is better, highly acidulated

—something even worse, even vitriolized, most

pungent, and every v/ord is an intent of cruel

death.

What will be the judgment society passes

upon such persons by and by ? They will get

what they have given, they will reap as they

have sown let that word never be forgotten

"God is not mocked : for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap." Not in some

little literal way of a man dealing with him as

he deals with others, but the marvelous sdcial

influence which he gets around a man to help

him up, or to smite or blast him. Thank God
for these great promises and laws that make
society secure. They give solidity to the whole

constitution of humanity. We cannot play at

criticism and be harmless, we cannot be censo-

rious, and then retire on our own respectability.

Every bitter word you have spoken about man,

woman, or child, has gone out to come back

again, and will smite you some day. "With
what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged;

and in what measure ye mete, it shall be meas
ured to you again.'' This is a great law, and

all human history is its exposition and justifi

cation.

—

Dr. Joseph Parker.

THE KIHD AND THE BITTEK MAU.

CONDITIOMS OF A HEALTHY HOUSE.

inspection for the purpose of seeing whether

this rate is maintained. There is no mechani-

cal contrivance for the regulation of water sup-

ply, or for the removal of refuse which can

safely be relied upon to continue perpetually in

good working order ; and much disease has

been occasioned, and many valuable lives lost

by the non recognition of this simple and seem-

ingly almost self evident proposition. Filters

become choked with the dirt which it is their

function to intercept, and after a time, impart

instead of arresting it. Pipes become c rroded,

traps cease to work, and constructions of the

most admirable descriptions are all subject to

the deteriorating effects of time. It is to guard

against the dangers hence arising that provis-

ions should be made for the inspection of hous-

es at proper intervals, so that the failures of

apparatus may be discovered within a reason-

able period after their occurrence, and may not

be suffered to remain unknown and unexpected

in the ordinary invisible parts of dwellings.

We are now able to trace some diseases of very

grave character, such, for example, as typhoid

fever, to defective household sanitation. A
very noticeable part of the consequences arising

from living in an unwholesome house is a gen-

eral lowering of tone of body and mind, with

such results as indigestion, depression of spirits,

bad temper, and the like, all liable to culminate

in impaired power of resistance to the actual

causes of disease or the effects of injury.

—

Sel.

Find a kind man, one of noble and liberal

spirit, whose thought is always of the charita-

ble type, who cannot be gotten to say a harsh

or unfeeling word about any body—the time

will come when society will throw its arms

around him, and take care of him, and nourish

and defend him. He shall reap the bountiful

No one in the present day is ignorant of the

main conditions of a healthy house—namely,

that refuse must freely pass from it into the

sewer, that the air must not enter the house

drains, that the sewer air from the house drains

must not enter the house, that no liquid from

these drains must soak into the ground under

the house, that the drinking water must be

preserved from contamination, and that air

should be brought into the dwelling rooms from

outside. The o!jject of Inspection are, in the

first instance, to imform the owner or occupier

whether these essential conditions are fulfilled,

in the case of any particular house or not ; and,

if they are fulfilled , to report to him what al-

terations are required in order to secure their

fulfillment. Assuming the house to be origi-

nally in a satisfactory state, or to be placed in

such a state by the owner determining that the

recommendation of inspectors shall be carried

into eflfeot, the next work is regular periodical

THE SAND BLAST.

Among the wonderful and useful inventions

of the time is the common sand blast Sup-

pose you want a piece of marble for a grave

stone
;
you cover the stone with a sheet of wax

no thicker than a wafer, then you cut in the

wax the name, date, etc., leaving the marble

exposed. Now pass it under the blast and the

sand will cut it away. Remove the wax and

you have raised letters. Take a piece of French

plate glass, say two by six feet, cover It with

fine lace and pass it under the blast, and not a

thread of the lace will be injured, but the sand

will cut deep in the glass wherever it is not

covered by the lace. In this way beautiful fig-

ures of all kinds are cut in glass and at a small

expense. The workmen can hold their hands

under the blast without harm, even when it is

rapidly cutting away the hardest glass, iron or

stone, but they must look out for finger nails,

for they will be whittled off right hastily. If

they put on steel thimbles to protect the nails

it will do little good, for the sand will soon

whittle them away, but if they wrap a piece of

soft cotton around them they are safe. Yon
will at once see the philosophy of it. The sand

whittles away and destroys any hard substance

—even glass—but does not effect substances

that are soft and yielding, like wax, cotton or

fine lace, or even the human hand Sel.

A CHILD'S EELIGION.

The Gospel involves no conditions that a

child cannot fulfill , it imposes no requirements

that a child cannot meet. A child may trust

its promises, realize its blessings and anticipate

its rewards. The death of Jesus is the child's

plea ; the grace of Jesus is the child's strength

;

pleasing Jesus is the child's easiest rule of

right, and going to be with Jesns is the child's

best thought of heaven.

—

Sel.
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LESSON 34. SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, 1881.

Topic—Deliverance from Godlessness,

Golden Text.—Jesus said unto him, Tliou shalt

love tlie Lord thy Uod with all thy heart, and with

all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the

first and great commandment.—Matt, 22: 37, 38.

INTRODUCTORY.

As he promised in our last lesson, God gave the
people manna in the morning for bread, and sent
quiiils in the evening for meat. Thus for forty

years he fed them. They journeyed on again, and
came to Rhepidim. There was no water there and
they began to murmur. At God's command Moses
brought water from a rock. The Amelakites came
to fight against them here, and the Israelites gained
a victory. While they were here,too, Jethro, Mo-
ses' fatherinlaw, came to see him bringing Moses'
wife and sons. Jethro advised him to appoint
judges to help him in governing the people, and he
followed his counsel. In three months from the
time they left Egypt they reached Sinai, and en-
camped before the mount. The people were pre-

pared for meeting God, and then God came
down upon the mountain in an appearance of fire.

There he gave the ten commandments which we
are now to study.

Lesson:—Exodus, 20 : 1 11

1. And God spake all these words, saying,

2. I am the Lord thy God, which have brought
thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of
bondage.

3. Thou shalt have no other gods before me.

4 Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven im-
age, or any likeness of anything that is in heaven
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in
the water under the earth.

5. Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor
serve them: for I the Lord thy God am a jealous
God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the
children unto the third and fourth generation of
them that hate me.

6. And showing mercy unto thousands of them
that love me and keep my commandments.

7. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy
God in vain; for the Lord will not hold him guiltless
that taketh his name in vain.

8. Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy.

9. Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy work:

10. But the seventh day is the Sabbath of the
Lord thy God; in it thou shalt not do any worn,
thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy manser-
vant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle nor thy
stranger that is within thy gates:

11. For in six days the Lord made heaven and
earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested
the seventh day; wherefore the Lord blessed the
Sabbath day, and hallowed it.

LESSON COMMENTS.

1. All these words: These commandments which
are better called The ten words than The ten com-
mandments [see Exodus 34: 28, margin]. While
they are so called in Scripture, the Bible does not
tell just how they are divided into ten, as it does
not show how the law was divided into two tables,

although such a division is mentioned.
2. The Lord thy God: Jehovah, the covenant

God. The ten words are called the "words of the
covenant" in Ex. 34: 28 Which have brought thee
out of the land of Egypt: The Lord reminds the
Israelites of what he has already done for them.
Benefits received should lead to gratitude, gratitude

to love, and love to obedience. House of bondage
Or, house of slaves.

3. Thou shalt have no other gods: God alone is

to be enthroned in our hearts. There is other idol-

atry than the worship of images. Before me. Be
fore my face, or Besides me.

4. Graven images: carved image. Anything
made by the hand of man, especially if with a tool,

is meant. Or any likeness: Better, even any like-

5. Thou shalt not bow down: This is the true

point of the prohibition. The commandment for-

bids the worship of such things, or the making of

them for purposes of worship. For I, the Lord thy

God am a jealous God: This reason applies to the

first as well as to the second commandment Jeal-

ous: Xot suffering another to usurp his dues. Vis-

iting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children:

As is seen in the operation of what is called natu-

ral law, by which a sinner brings suflering not only

upon himself, but upon his children as well. Thous-

ands: Better, the thousandth generation. His chas-

tisements extend through only a few generations

but his mercies forever.

7. Thou shalt not take . . . vain: That is, Do not

take the name of the Lord upon you unworthily;

do not profess to be his if you are none of his. Some
think the commandment refers chiefly to false

swearing and profanity. Either of these would be

a profanation of the name of the Lord. In vain

Either to vanity or to falsehood.

8. Remember; The Sabbath was instituted at the

creation, and kept by the Israelites before they

came to Sinai.

9. Six days shalt thou labor; The commandment
forbids the waste of secular time besides enforcing

the observance of the Sabbath.

10. The Sabbath of the Lord thy God; Better, A
Sabbath to Jehovah, thy God. Thy manservant,

nor thy maidservant; the Sabbath was made for

man, for servant and slave as well as for master.

11. Hallowed it: made it holy.

QUESTIONS.

For what did the Israelites murmur in the wilder-

ness of sin? What did the Lord then provide every

morning? What every evening? What new want
led them to renewed murmuring? What answer did

God make to their murmuring? Who resisted their

onward journey? With what result? Who visited

Moses' at Rephidim? What did he bring with him?
What advice did he give to Moses? How long were
they in traveling from Egypt to Sinai? Where did

they encamp ? Whom were they to meet there ? In
what form were they to behold him?
Who gave the commandments? By what name

did the Lord declare himself? What had he done
for the people? What had been their condition in

Egypt? What did the Lord forbid in the first com-
mandment? What is \the true obedience to this

commandment?—Deut. 6: 5.

What is forbidden by the second commandment?
What is a graven image ? What three things in re-

gard to idols are forbidden in this commandment?
What reason does the Lord give for this command-
ment? Upon whom does he visit judgement? Unto
whom does he extend mercy? What command re-

garding idolatry has an apostle left us?—1 John, 5:

21.

What did the third commandment prohibit?

What is meant by "in vain"? By what warning is

this command enforced? How does Jesus explain

this commandmet?—Matt. 5: 33-37. What does the

fourth commandment require us to da? How ma-
ny days were set apart for labor? For what was the

seventh day set apart? What is meant by the word
"Sabbath" ? Who were forbidden to work on that

day? What reason is given by the Lord for this

commandment? With what spirit should we keeji

the Sabbath-day?—Isa. 5S: 13, 14.

Abide in ME, and I in you.—John xv. 4.

I can do ALL things through Christ which

strengtheneth me.—Phil. iv. 13,

I am the vine, YE are the branches: He that

abideth in Me, and I in him, the samh bringeth

forth much fruit.;—John xv. 5.

Herein is my Father glorified THAT ye bear

much fruit.—John xv. 8.

Jesus answered them and said, LABOR not

for the meat that peiisheth, but for that meat

which endureth unto everlasting life.—John vi.

26: 27.

By grace are ye saved through faith; AND
that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God: not

of works, lest any man should boast.—Eph. ii:

8, 9.

And such were some of you: but ye ARE
washed, but ye are sanctified, in the name of the

Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God.—

i

Cor. vi. II.

The Lord's hand is not shortened, neither his

ear HEAVY, that it cannot hear.—Isa. lix. i.

My people doth not consider. A sinful na-

tion, a people LADEN with iniquity, They are

gone away backward—Isa. i. 3, 4.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth

my word AND be'ieveth on him that sent Me,

hath everlasting life, aud shall not come into

condemnation, but is passed from death unto

life.—John v: 24.

Be content with such things as ye have; for he

hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake

thee.—Heb. xiii. 5.

So that we may boldly say, the Lord is my
helper, and I WILL not fear what man shall do

unto me.—Heb: xiii 6.

Save us, O Lord, otir God, and gather us

from among the heathen, to GIVE thanks unto

thy holy name, and to triumph in thy praise

—

Ps. cvi. 47

Being confident of this very thing, that he

which hath begun a good work in YOU will

perform it unto the day of Jesus Christ.—Phil. i.

6.

And all Judah sought him, and he was found

of them: and the Lord gave them REST round

about.— 2 Chron. xv. 15.

—

Sailor's Magazine.

A STRItG OF PEARLS.

GATHERED EY MRS. J. N. CARR, CARLISLE,

ENGLAND.

Matt. xi. 28.

It is very wrong to laugh at those who we

think are not good-looking. Never laugh at

God's works You may think the oak leaf not

as pretty as the silver maple; yet God made both.

People who have defects in their appearance are

o be pitied. God does not accept a person be-

cause he is good-looking, or because he is not

pretty, but because he has a good heart. Re-

tmember this, children.

COME now and let us reason together, saith

the Lord; though your sins be as scarlet, they

shall be white as snow; though they be red as

crimson, they shall be as wool.—Isa. i: 13.

"Look UNTO ME, and be ye saved, all the

ends of the earth; for I am God, and there is man healthy merely because he has enough to

none besides me.—Isa. 14.22. | eat.

This is the present reward of virtuous con-

duct—that no unlucky consequences can oblige

us to regret it

Fiowers sweeten the air, rejoice the eye, link

us with nature and innocence, and are some-

thing to love.

True benevolence is to love all men. lle-

compence injury with justice, and unkindness

with kindness.

Yentnre not into the company of those that

are infected with the plague ; no, though thou

think thyself guarded with an antidote.

To pronounce a man happy merely because

he is rich, is just as absurd as to pronounce a
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THE YOUNG INFIDEL OONVICT.

BY MRS. ANNIE A. PRESTON.

The followirig narrative is strictly true. The
inhabitants of a prosperous and picturesque

village in Southern Ohio took great pride in

their new High School, and when they secur-

ed the services of Prof Andrews as its prin-

cipal they considered themselves very fortu-

nate.

"He's a bright fellow," said Judge Moulton,

"He is not afraid to proclaim himself, not only

a liberal in religion, but a free-thinker. You
ought to hear him talk upon science and re-

ligion !''

"I'm afraid his ii fluenco over our young
men and maidens will not be altogether bene-

ficial," replied Dominie Manning, the old vil-

lage pastor.

"How is that possible, sir?" asked Judge
Moulton, rather testily. "His character is

spotless, as you know yourself, and is it wrong
for one to investigate to prove all things, and

to think for himself?"

"There are some things which can neither

be proved or disproved without being destroy-

ed. The moment Christianity is proved to

be a scientific fact, that moment it loses its

hold on the human heart. I have met this

young Professor Andrews. He surely has a

very pleasant address, and, I doubt not, he

possesses sufficient intelligence, coupled with a

measure of faith inherent in the soul of every

man, to lift him from the mire of doubt in

which he is at present floundering. Y'^et, I

think, we had best beware of placing our

young people under his influence while his

mind is in its present chaotic state."

The good old dominie's feeble protest was
vainly made, and with the first September

days the brilliant young infidel was installed

within the classic walla of gray old Bright

Academy, now transformed into the town
High School. Tho young man proved to be

an excellent teacher, winning the love of his

pupils by his genial bearing and sympathetic

demeanor. His active mind was constantly

seeking out 'fresh ideas" and "new truths,"

which gradually formulated, according to his

notion, into a sort of philosophy that as yet

baflled him, however, and kept hira blinded

by the clouds of his own ignorance.

Warily choosing opportune ocf asion out of

school hours, and selecting his brightest pu-

pils, he sought to instill into their susceptible

minds his "scintific" vagaries and abstract

cavils of unbelief. "Churches were associa-

tions of people banded together for really sel-

fi.-^h purposes
; the clergy were men who, for

the most part, preached what they did not re-

ally believe, and got their living out of the

credulity of their fellow-men; the Bible was
only valuable in a historical and literary point

of view ; and as for immortality, that was a

question." These and similar assertions often

fell from his lips.

After spending some two years in this Ohio

village, the I'estless spirit of the young Pro-

fessor prompted him to make a change, and,

going West, the old academy lost sight of him
for a long interval.

One day, several years later, a diseased ema-

ciated young man in a murderer's coll in one

of our large Western towns was visited, much

against his will, by the pastor of a large and

vigorous church in the neighborhood of the

prison. The poor convict did not lift his sad

and sunken eyes from the floor at the appear-

ance of the pleasant-fticed, middle-aged min-

ister at the cell door, who said kindly and
frankly:

"The newspaper reporters say you are thor-

oughly hardened
;
that you have no care for

this life, no belief in a life to come. Now, my
young friend, one so seldom meets with an

avowed infidel, that I have come to ask you
how you came to your present state of mind
and heart. Such cases as yours have a very

peculiar interest for me, and it may be that at

this very interview, or at a subsequent one,

we can compare notes, and I may bo able to

do you some good."

The alarmed prisoner started at the first

sound of the minister's gentle yet clear, deep

voice, and looked earnestly and curiously up
into the handsome, sympathetic face a moment
before he answered. Rising now with a slow

and painful effort from the hard, narrow bed

upon which he had been reclining, he moved
to his cell door, and signaled to the keeper to

let his visitor in. He pushed the one little

stool toward the minister, and seating himself

now upon the bed, he said : "My name is not

William Hart, as the court records and prison

register have it, but for the sake of my fam-

ily I wish to be still known by that name. I

am John Moulton, the only son of Judge

Moulton, of , Ohio. I was reared by a

Christian mother, but i-eceived my first les

sons in the scientific investigation of religion

and in free thought from you, sir, when you
were Professor of Mathematics and Astrono-

my in, and had charge of, our High School."

"Alas! alas! God pity and forgive mo!"
cried the minister, clasping the thin, blue-

veined hand of his former pupil, seating him-

self on thg low iron bedstead beside him, and

supporting him with his arm as he was seized

with a violent fit of coughing. "O, my poor

friend, my dear old pupil, what shall I say,

what shall I do, in this terrible conjunction of

events? First, 1 must tell you that 1 went

out into tho world, after leaving your quiet

little village, and was soon convinced that 1

was no wiser than the generality of my fel-

lows.

"I was then ready to be taught, and so was
turned about, which means conversion, and

saved—saved by the precious blood of that

Chsist whom 1 had so long rejected and de-

spised. The blessed Spirit led me to devote

myself unreservedly to his service. I studied

theology, and have been preaching the Gospel

with too great self complacency all these years,

while those jjupils in ,
whom I had inoc-

ulated with the views of my old-time wretch-

ed and impious delusions, had been left to per-

ish. Tell me, pray, how is it with tho other

members of that bright senior class whom I

led into the fogs of skepticism with your-

self?"

"Many of them are as free in their ways of

thinking and acting as I am, I hear, and

now has a society of free thinkers, sir," the

young convict replied in a feeble voice. "They
are ahead of the age ; I am ahead of the age.

In the years to come, in the not far future, a

man will not have to suffer the extreme pen-

alty of human law, as I am about to, for free-

ing the world of an excresence and nuisance

in human shape."

Day after day the dying convict persisted

that he had done no wrong in killing his en-

emy. At the same time his old teacher read,

reasoned, prayed with him, with untiring de-

votion, and remained with him almost con-

stantly until he died, a few days before the

time appointed for his execution; died re-

penting not of the great crime he had com-

mitted, nor relinquishing the pernicious ideas

implanted by the teacher whom he had so

much loved and admired. Those false systems

of belief were too deeply planted to be eradi-

cated, the bias of his not over strong mind
had been set, and his ill-ballasted, rudderless

bark foundered in the old, old treacherous sea

of false science.

Agreeable to a promise made to the unfor-

tunate deceased, Mr. Andrews himself went

to break the sad news of the death to Judge

and Mrs. Moulton, but the real name of the

wretched young man was never made public.

Christian Advocate.

KEEP THE LIFE PUEE.

An Arabian princess was presented by her

teacher with an ivory casket, exquisitely

wrought, with the instruction not to open it

until a year had rolled round. Many were

the speculations as to what it contained, and

the time impatiently waited for when the jew-

eled key should disclose the mysterious con-

tents. It came at last, and the maiden went

away alone and with trembling haste unlock-

ed the treasure ;
and lo ! reposing on delicate

satin linings, lay nothing but a shroud of

rust ; the form of something beautiful could

be discerned, but the beauty had gone forever.

Tearful with disappointment, she did not at

first see a slip of parchment containing these

words : "Dear pupil : May you learn from

this a lesson for your life. This trinket, when
enclosed, had upon it a single spot of rust

;

by neglect it has become the useless thing

you now behold, onlo a blot on its pure sui--

roundings. So a little stain on your charac-

ter will, by inattention and neglect, mar a

bright and useful life, and in time will leave

only the dark record of what might have

been. If you now place within a jewel of

gold, and after many years seek the result,

you will find it still as sparkling as ever. So

with yourself; treasure up only the pure, the

good, and you will ever be an ornament to so-

ciety, and a source of true pleasure to your-

self and your friends."

Dr. Samuel Stanhope Smith, President of

Princeton College, New Jersey, was consider-

ed one of the greatest preachers of his time.

He was remarkable for his dignity of man-

ners, almost to bombast. Ho had a brother,

Dr. John B. Smith, of Union College, New
Y'^ork. The brothers met in New Y'ork, and

the Princeton doctor preached. On their way
to their lodgings Dr. Samuel said to Dr. John,

"Brother Jack, what do you think of my ser-

mon ?" John replied, "It was all very well,

perhaps ; but I could not help thinking you

preached, instead of Jesus Christ and him cru-

cified, Sam Smith and him dignified."

Solf satisfied people decide easily, because

their decisions always please them.
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Epistolary,

Bear Brother George

:

#am gliid of thu oppor-

tunity of writing to you. I heard your letter

to brother Sheify read at our church meeting

on last Saturday, and it gave mo both pleas-

ure and pain.

—

Pleasure, to hear that you ware so faithful-

ly and so earnestly contending for "the faith

which was once delirered unto the saints,"

and that your "labor was not in vain in the

Lord," but that you are meeling with at least

some encouragement by additions to the

church in her remotest borders southward.

Pain, because I could indeed sympathize

with you in your struggles with the enemy

so far away from the personal encouragement

and assistance of your fellow laborers in the

glorious work. I can sympathize with you

the more freely, from the fact that I occupied

a similar position for four successive years,

and was at last compelled to abandon the po-

sition from pecuniary embarrassments and to

' return back to my house whence I went

out." I hope and pray that the like may not

be your fate, my dear brother, but that you

may receive that support and sustenance from

the brethren, the cause for which you are

contending demands. I have determined, if I

possibly can, to come down and assist you

what little I can, some time this fall, provided

I can make the arrangements to suit. It is

true, that it looks like a serious undertaking

fur a person in my circumstances to attempt

to make a trip of more than one hundred

miles across such rugged mountains on horse

back, and a great part of tbe way where there

are no brethren, and but little civilization.

But when I remember the command is to "go

into all the world and preach the Gospel to

every creature," it nerves me up to try to

make the sacrifice. The brethren here seem

anxious that I go to see you, and I think

they will do what they can to that end.

If I should succeed in getting the arrange-

ments made for the trip, 1 will try and come

about the first of October.

The opposition of which you speak by those

who deny the immortality of those who are

unconverted, is no new heresy in this part

of the country, but one with which I am quite

familiar, having had some pretty hard rubs

with it myself in days gone by. My first en-

counter with it, was several years ago when

it first made its appearance in this part of the

country, and the person was a member of our

church. I had in former years read Tom
Paine's "Age of Eeason," and I found it

to be of considerable advantage to me in the

controversy, and yet, I would not at all advise

the reading of "Tom Paine.'' The sister of

whom I am speaking as being a proselyte to

the doctrine of the "soul-sleeping" was a wo-

man of extraordinary talent and ability, as

well as great winning. She first gave me one

of Starr's (the author of that theory) tracts

to examine. This "tract" consisted of about

sixteen pages, and was a treaties on the con-

stitution of man. The author maintained, or

at least attempted to maintain, that man be

ing made of destructible material, as earth,

that as a necessary consquence he was also

destructible, and that when God breathed the

"breath of life" into him, that ho did not

breathe immortality into him, the word "liv-

ing soul," in the Hebrew, meaning nothing

more than the "breath of life," and that the

same word applied to everything possessed of

animal life. Upon this hypothesis he based

his thQory that man did not receive any im-

mortality from God in his creation, but that

Jesus Christ alone brought "life and immor-

tality to light'' through his resurrection and

triumph over death—"the Gospel.'' And
therefore it is only by being made a benefi-

ciary of all the power, promises and designs

of the Gospel that we attain to immortality.

After giving me sufficient time to examine

the contents of the "tract," the sister called

on me for my opinion of the subject matter.

I had already formed a suspicion that she was

a convert to the theory advocated, and I

therefore felt a little delicate in giving my
opinion, lest I should wound her feelings, but

when she continued to urge me on the subject

I was compelled to either assent to its correct-

ness, or acknowledge my ignorance, or come

out in straight forward opposition. 1 am not

a man to use honeyed expressions when I am
dealing with what I consider to be a danger-

ous error, and hence I frankly told her

that I considered the theory the most inge-

nious system of infidelity that had ever been

propagated in the world. That it laid Tom
Paine, Voltaire, Hume, Owen and all other

infiel writers entirely in the shade.

'Why ?" said the sister. "You don't think

it is infidelity do you ?"

."Yes," said I, "and of the most dangerous

kind. Tbe danger of the system consists

in the fact that it is intended to be made

congenial to all clasBes, both saint and sinner.

Congenial to the Christian because they en-

joy immortality, and also congenial to the

sinner, because they have no entity, or more

properly because they go into non-entity, and

therefore have no eternal future."

The sister seemed to think that I was rath-

er "hard down" on her theory, but I

don't think she over changed her opinion, not-

withstanding her inability to maintain it by

the Scriptures I know she was subsequently

expelled from the church on account of her

heretical opinions. I had an occasion in pass

ing through the country some time after my
interview with the sister, to attend a place

where there was to be a debate on the sub-

ject, but as the parties were not ready for the

contest, they mutually agreed to postpone

the argument until a future time, so that I

failed to witness the contest.

I however preached a discourse at the re-

quest of the people of that place, from the fol-

lowing text

:

"And have hope towards God, which they

themselves also allow, that there shall be a

resurrection of the dead, both of the just and

unjust." Acts xxiv. 15.

In my remarks I called upon tbem to re-

member the charge of Jesus to his disciples,

that when they were brought before kings

and governors, that they should not meditate or

take any thought of what they should speak,

for it should be given them in that selfsame

hour what they should say, because the Holy

Ghost would speak through them, and that

in the case under consideration the apostle

Paul was making his defense before the au-

thorities when he declared that there would

be a resurrection, both of the just and the un-

just, and that according to the promise of

Jesus Christ. This was the language of the

Holy Ghost, and for any one to dispute the

fict was to dispute the word of the Holy

Ghost, which would make the oft'ender guilty

of the unpardonable sin, according to the dec-

laration of Jesus where he says, "But whoso-

ever shall speak a word against the Holy

Ghost, hath never forgiveness in this world,

nor in the world to come, but is in danger of

eternal damnation." Mark iii. 9.

I have had frequent opportunities since

that of interviews with those advocating that

system of infidelity, but none of those who
were present on the occasion to which I have

alluded, ever mentioned the subject in my
presence. I suppose their consciences were

somewhat stirred up by the charge which I

made against them of being guilty of the

commission of the unpardonable sin provided

they made the accusation any more after be-

ing better informed on ihe subject when the

Holy Ghost had positively said that "there

shall be a resurrection both of the just and

the unjust." Acts xxiv. 15.

Jesse Crosswhite.

An Appeal-

Dear Brethren

.

cerning my troubles. Three years ago I

moved here where there were only seven mem-
bers. I was chosen to the offi ce of deacon. I

was getting along pretty well, when unluckily

sickness came in my family, and since then I

have been struggling along under all the dis-

advantages that poverty could bring. There

are three of my family sick at this time. I

have managed to pay all my doctor bills till

now, but I have lost and paid out all that I

had. So I write these few lines to you for

publication that the dear brethren may know
that I am in great need. Any person in the

brotherhood who feels like helping the poor-

est and least esteemed of all the brethren, can

confer a great favor on one who is in great

need by sending their liberalities to B. F.

Wratchford, Blackfork, Tucker Co., W. Va.

The amounts received will strictly be ap-

plied to ^the purpose of settling my doctor

bill and other absolute necessaries of life.

Any amount will be most gratefully received.

B. F. Wratchford.

Prom Jesse Calvert,

Bear Brethren :

As previously announced, the

brethren and sistei-s met in council at Solo-

mon's Creek church, to make some arrange-

ments for next Annual Meeting. A goodly

number met. A large number being repre-

sented the meeting was organized by appoint-

ing the officers of the former D. strict Meeting

to preside. A committee of five was appoin-

ted to select a place to hold the meeting.

Several places were offered, and a number of

suggestions talked over, and another district

meeting appointed September 22d, 1881, at

Solomon's Creek church, at 9 a. m. It is

hoped that all the church will be represented,

as important business will then be transacted,

and the place decided upon where the meet-

ing will be held.
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In Memoriam.

Eebecca Esteb, daughter of brother Jacob

and Bister Esther Rife, died July 18, 1881, aged

29 years, 3 months and 29 days.

She was married to John Esteb, Mar. 11th,

1873, and lived with him the brief term of

about 18 months, when he died.

She united with the German Baptist church

Nov. 10th, 1878, and lived a devoted Chris

tian until death. She was, for about five years,

a constant sufferer from various cause?, but

endured it all without a murmur, in which

she allowed patience to have her perfect work.

Sister Becca was of a mild, quiet and kind

disposition, by which she won the affection

and esteem of all, which was marked by the

very large concourse of neighbors and friends

that gathered around her once earthly home

en route ior the cemetery, and the many tears

shed at every point of the day's services.

She asked her father, about half an hour be-

fore she died, whether he thought she was any

worse. He said, "Yes, Becca, you are." She

said, "Sometimes I think I am—sometimes I

don't think so ; 1 would like to live, but I am
not afraid to die." She then asked all pres-

ent to kneel and her father to lead in prayer,

at the conclusion of which she repeated the

Lord's prayer audibly in concert with her

father, and after kissing each member of the

family good bye, she said, '^farewell to all, meet

me in heaven."

Oh, how reconciled, how sweet, how sub-

lime a departure ! The bereaved family surely

need not mourn in despair, for they have such

a ground of hope, that Becca is now a bright

shining star in the constellation of heavens

bright dome.

Funeral discourse by the writer, from Eev.

7 : 13, 14, to a very large concourse of people,

at the Elk Horn cemetery, in the Four-mile

congregation, Wayne county, Ind., July 20lh,

1881.

Farewell father, farewell mother.

Farewell sister, farewell brothers
;

Although I'm taken from your embraces,

I know I'm saved by heaven's graces.

I've kissed you all a sweet good-bye,

Oh, cling to Jesus while he is nigh.

Oh, seek in him your sins forgiven,

You then shall all "meet me in heaven."

Lewis W. Teeter.

Ilagerstown, Ind.

Prom Olay City, Ind,

Dear Primitive

:

I will write a few lines for

those desiring to hear from this country. The

weather has been very dry hero this summer,

we have had scarcely any rain since June.

We have had no rain at all for two and a half

weeks. If it does not rain soon the corn crop

will be an entire failure. It will not be more

than a half crop at best. Oats is poor. Wheat
will average about five bushels to the acre.

Our church here is not very prosperous.

Don't know the cause, but think it is the non-

essential doctrine that keeps the church back.

There are too many libertines who want to

be the chief shepherds. We have one man
here who has been a member of the Brethren,

but does not belong to any church now, that

is preaching the Gospel. How can a branch

live when cut off from the vine?

I have just finished reading the Bashor-Dil-

lon debate. I think it one of the most inter-

esting discussions I ever read. I don't think

our cause will lose anything in this debate,

although brother Baahor bad an able man to

contend with. I admire Dillon's style of de-

bating, his language, etc., but can't under-

stand how such well educated men can come

right out square against Christ, and then pro-

fess to love and follow him. I think such men
have knowledge but lack wisdom. I think

these are the kind of men that we are taught

to beware of. Matt. 24 : 11, Eom. 16 : 17, 18,

2 Pet. 2, etc. H. Shidlbr.

August 2d, 1881.

Prom Northern Ind-

Dear Brethren:

We, the brethren of the Home
Mission Board, elected by our last district

meeting, have this day met and organized, by

electing Daniel Shivoly, Foreman ; John

Nusbaum, Clerk; John Arnold, Treasurer.

The first proposition was to urge every house

keeper of the Northern District of Ind:, to

solicit at their regular church meetings, and

strongly urge the members to pay in for the

Home Mission, and at once send the funds to

the treasurer, at Milford, Kosciusko Co., Ind.

All calls for missionary preaching shall be di-

rected to Daniel Shively, New Paris Elkhart

county, Ind. Those wishing to correspond

with the clerk, should direct to John Nns-

baum, Wakarusa, Ind.

July 29, 188L

{Brethren at Work please copy.)

MISCELLANEO US.

BRIEF NOTES.

Guiteau is to be placed in solitary confine-

ment, as a precaution against the possibility

of OEcape.

There have been 120 Chinese students sent

to this country, and sustained here by the

government at an annual expense of $100,-

000.

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln, who was supposed

to be dying, is recovering in a marvelous man-

ner. She is ab'e to take drives and is rapidly

gaining strength.

The Pennsylvania State Convention of the

Prohibition Beform Party mot in Altoona, on

Thursday last, and nominated James W. Wil-

son State Treasurer.

Czar Alexander is trying to rule Russia as

an autocrat His character is excellent, and,

if the best government is the one best admin-

istered, he may do something.

The funeral of Dean Stanley took place at

Westminister Abbey on Monday, July 25 ih.

The Prince of Wales and other members of

the Royal Family wore present.

The women of Hot Springs, Arkansas, have

formed an organization for the purjjose of es-

tablishing a library and reading rooms for the

benefit of citizens and visitors.

A German University is to be established

in America. A bureau for advancing the mat
ter is to be opened at Frankfort, and many of

the most distinguished professors of the Ger-

man TTniversities are on the committee.

The expenses of ihe American New Testa-

ment Committee, from October, 1872, to March,

1881, amounted to over S32,000, which was
met by voluntary contributions.

A Berlin dispatch to the London Times says

that emigration returns from Bremen, show
that 77 303 persons left that port for America
during the first half of this year.

Ex Senator Conkling is reported to have
said, "I am done with politics now and forever.

This fight is over, and I shall hereafter devote

my time and purpose of life to my law prac-

tice.

The Friends in England recently held in

Great Ayton, a general meeting in a tent, the

services being conducted much after the

Moody and Sanky style. Large audiences

were present.

More than one hundred pupils attend the

school of the Stockton Chinese Mission, of

California, and two of them were received

into membership by the Congregational

Church during the past year.

Crop reports from fifty counties in Minne-

sota and Dakota, show that while the average

yield per acre in Minnesota will not be equal

to last year, the increased acreage will bring

up the total yield to fully that of 1880.

The Rav. Henry Highland Garnett, whose
appointment as Minister to Liberia, was one

of the last acts of President Garfield prior to

his attempted assassination, is sixty five years

old. He was ordained to the ministry in

1840.

The Liverpool Courier reports a telephone

to have been successfully laid from Childwall

phurch, Liverpool, to the house of a lady half

a mile off who is unable to go out ; the chants,

hymns and lessons are distinctly heard, but

only fragmentary sentences of the sermon can

be caught.

Leo Hartman, the Russian Nihilist, is in

this country. He was the leader in the oper-

ations by wh!ch the railroad entering Moscow
was ruined and the railroad train which the

conspirators supposed contained the Czar, was
blown up and destroyed. The United States

ought not harbor such men.

There are twenty of the Carlisle Indian

school pupils in one neighborhood in Bucks
county. Pa, It is the desire of Captain R H,
Pratt, who has charge of the institution, that

the pupils shall not only receive tbe drill of

the school room, but that they shall come in

contact with the homo life of our people.

In a valuable summary of Mission Work in

India in The Independent it is stated that there

are now 689 foreign missionaries there, repre-

senting 32 societies. This is an increase of 67

missionaries since 1871. Of the United States,

Ohio has furnished 18 missionaries to India,

New York 16, Pennsylvania 12, Maesacbu-

setts 7

KANSAS'S MAMMOTH OAVE.

Discovery of a Mammoth Gave in Kansas-

The discovery of the cave was made about

a month since. Thomas county being only

sparsely settled, the discovery was accciden-

tal and made while following a wounded wolf,

which took refuge there, and finding a human
skull and other bones, from which the flesh
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had loDg since been removed, at its entrance.

The discoverer, supposing it to be a wolf's

den, obtained the assistance of Mr. Hamilton,

who happened to bo in the vicinity, and the

owner of the land, and the three, well armed

and carrying a lantern, proceeded to the spot

at the base of a high bluff, and pushing aside

the underbrush found an opening in the mound,

irregular in shape and about three feet in di-

ameter. Into this opening the party cau-

tiously proceeded on their hands and knees a

distance of three or four feet, when the pas-

sage-way, enlarging in every direction, per-

mitted them to assume an erect position, and

they found themselves in an irregular shaped

room, its ceiling sloping upward and out of

sight. The place was intensely dark, only a

few rays of sunlight penetrating through the

entrance, and the light of the lantern seemed

but to make the darkness more perceptible.

Passing over the wolf's body, they foundithe

floor of the room was covered with human
skeletons and bones entirely denuded of flesh,

placed in every conceivable position. Some
stood upright against the wall, others were in

a sitting posture, but the greater part lay scat-

tered on the floor in confused masses. The
room was somewhat triangular in shape, its

longest side being upward of forty feet and

the others about twenty each. Hung on its

walls or resting against them, and lying on

the floor among the skeletons, were numerous

shields and spears and other implements of

warfare of a savage race.

On the next morning, having procured two

additional lanterns and improvised a torch,

the explorers re-entered the cave, and, clamb-

ering over the skeletons to the aperture in the

wall noticed the day previous, they entered it

and found themselves in a passageway about

four feet high and nine feet wide, arched over-

head : the walls were of solid white rock and

covered with mosture. The floor of the hall-

way sloped downward. The hall-way was

about twenty feet long, and appeared to have

been cut in the solid rock by skilled work-

men. At the further extremity it opened into

another chamber, on the thrtshold of which

the party was halted by noises resembling

movements of animals within. Peering into

the Egyptian darkness, and discerning noth-

ing, and thinking they had found the wolfs

abode, one of them fired his pistol, and their

oars were astonished with a succession of re-

ports, as from a dozen pistols, repeated from

all parts of the room. An involuntary excla-

mation of surprise escaped from one of the

party, and his words, "Great God !" were in a

like manner distinctly echoed and re-echod as

by a dozen voices in as many tones, finally

dying out apparently in the far distance.

After their astonishment had subsided they

were convinced that they had discovered a

veritable echo gallery. Leaving a light at the

entrance to mark its locality, they proceeded

to explore it, and found it to be nearly circu-

lar in form and nearly one hundred feet in di-

ameter. The walls were perpendicular and

rose to a great hight, and had numerous niches,

some apparently being openings into other

chambers. The lights were not strong enough

to reveal the ceiling. The floor was solid rock

and quite level and smooth, and very damp.

On one side of the room was found a platform

of solid rock about twenty feet square, rising

abrubtly from the floor to a hight of about

four feet; otherwise the room was quite emp-

ty. Mr. Hamilton here said emphatically

:

"Nature might have furnished the outlines of

the cave, but nature never uses a square in

its work, and never makes right angles and
never chiseled that platform nor the hallway

through which we entered the room—it was
the work of flesh and blood."

On the other side of the platform were

found two openings in the walls, one of which
resembled the hallway the two chambers, but

with its floor obstructed with masses of rock.

The other was an arched way about six feet

high, the arch extending to the floor. Pass-

ing through the arch a short distance they

came to a stream of water about a foot in

depth, passing over a bed of white sand. The
water was very clear and cold, and, though
evidently flowing, had but little velocity. The
width of the stream could not be determined,

but as far as the lights could penetrate it was
arched over by solid walls of rock," approach-

ing very near its surface'

—

Kansas paper.

NOTIOES.

LOVEFEASTS.

The brethren of the Green Tree church will

hold their lovefeast on the 8th of Oct. A gen-

eral invitation is extended.
Isaac Price.

The brethren of the Thorn Apple church,

Mich., will hold their communion meeting on

Saturday, the 1st of Oct., seven miles south-

east of Lowell. All are invited to be with us.

J. G. WiNET.

The brethren of the Paint Creek church,

Kan., will hold their lovefeast on the 7th of

Oct., on the farm of brother A. C. Numer,
Marmiton, Kan A general invitation is ex-

tended. M. D. Watson.

The members of the Beatrice church. Gage
county, Neb., will hold their lovefeast on

Saturday, October 8lh, in their meeting-house

8 miles south east of Beatrice, commencing at

2 o'clock, p M. M. L Spire, Clerk.

The brethren of the Okaw church, Piatt

county, Illinois, have concluded to hold a

communion meeting, the Lord willing, on the

8th of October, 1881, commencing at 10 a. m.

An invitation is extended to all.

Isaac Ulery, Clerk.

The members of the Buck Creek church,

Henry county, Ind., intend holding their com-

munion meeting on the 30th of Sept. and Ist

of Oct., commencing at 10 o'clock A. m. A
general invitation is given, and e?peically to

ministering brethren.

Joseph Holder.

The brethren of the Santalee district, Mia

mi county, Ind., intend holding a communion

on the 6th of October, commencing at 10

o'clock A. M., to which we give the usual in-

vitation and especially to the ministering

brethren. By order of the church.

Jacob J. Fox

The brethren of the Salem Valley church,

Ottawa county, Kan., will hold their lovefeast

at brother H. Talhelm's, six miles south and

four miles west of Minneapolis, on the Ist and

2d of Oct. Meeting to commence on Friday

evening. A general invitation is extendi d.

By order of the church.

L. W. FiTZ WATER.

The brethren ofthe Appanoose church, Kan.,

will, the Lord willing, hold their lovefeast on
the lOlh of Sept., commencing at 3 o'clock p.

M., at brother James Kinsios' house, 14 miles

northwest of Ottawa. Any wishing to come
by railroad, will be met at Ottawa, by noti-

fying brother James Kime, Centropolis, Kan.
A general invitation is extended.

John Sherfy.

The brethren will hold a communion meet-

ing near the San Joaquin River bridge, two
miles west of Lathrop, meeting to commence
on the evening of the 2d of September, to con-

tinue for a week, or longer. A cordial invita-

tion is given to our eastern brethren. All

are requested to come at the commencement
of the meeting and stay until the close.

J. P. Wolf.

The little Traverse church, Emmet county,

Mich., intend to hold their lovefeast on the

3d and 4th of Sept. An invitation is extended

to all, especially to ministers. Brethren come
and preach for us. We live 200 miles north

from any other organized church, and it is

very seldom that any strange brethren come
here. Any place you strike the G. E. & Ind.

R. R., you can get an excursion ticket to

Petosky, where you will take the ferry boat

to Harbor Springs, where you will be met
the day before the meeting or sooner by in-

forming the writer or elder Martin Cosner, at

Lonsdale, Emmet county, Mich By order cf

the church.

Samuel Weimer.

{Brethren at Work jylease copy.)

DIED.

HOOVER—In Appanoose county, Iowa, July 28,

1881, of billious fever and heart disease, sister

Mary, wife of Abraham Hoover.

She was a daughter of John Riggle, of Berks Co.,

Pa. Emigrated with her parents to Montgomery
county, Ohio, in 1832. United with the German
Baptist church in the Noftsinger congregation,

Montgomery county, Ohio, and emigrated with her

husband to Appanoose county, Iowa, in 1855. She

was a member of the Fairview congregation at the

time of her death. She raised a family of five chil-

dren, all of whom are still living. Sister Hoover
was a good and kind neighbor, a faithful and exem
plary Christian, and a devoted wife and mother.

Brother Hoover and childien deeply feel their loss,

all of whom were permitted to be at the funeral, ex

cept one son. The funeral services wore appropri-

ately conducted by the brethren and friends. The
family feel themselves deeply indebted to friends

and neighbors for their kind services during the

funeral.

A. HoovBK.

(P. C. and B. A. W. phase copy.)

BENDER—In the Falling Spring church, July 24,

1881, brother Joseph Bender, aged 64 years, 4

months and 11 days.

D. H. BONEBRAEE.

GOOD—In the Johnstown congregation, Sept. 30,

1880, sister Elizabeth, wife of Jacob Good, dec'd.,

aged near 81 years.

Bister Good was one of our most esteemed sisters,

being a member of the church about fifty years

D. F. Ram.set.

McKEH—Near Carey, Ohio, .Tuly 25, 1881, sister

Catharine, wife of brother Samutl McKee, aged 52

years, 4 months and 22 days.

She leaves an aged husband and eight children to

mourn the loss of a companion and mother. She

bore her affliction with Christian fortitude. Funeral

services by L. H. Dickey and J. P. Ebersole, from

Rev. xxli. 14.

S. W. LiNDOWER.
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Notice-

The German Minutoa this year will be

printed at the Bruderbote ofHoe. Those wish-

ing them, will please order from there. Price,

10 cents each or SI 00 per dozen. We hope

that our German brethren will subscribe lib

erally for them as the publishing of so small

an edition is attended with considerable cost.

Direct your orders to 'Der Bruderbote,"

Grundy Center, Iowa.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

^pr CHStOMO CJLJftOS with name neatly printed on
«^' Ihem for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list'

Address, jr. 1. KtJpxiRX, Hizntingdon, Fa..

TEETH BY MAIL.
Broken Ijlocks replaced, broken plates mended, or

made new, and returned by mail to any part of tbe

United States. Parties living beyond the convenient
reach of a dentist will do well to send for a free

price-list. Terms reasonable. Address,

J. C. YODER, Box 2.55, Huntingdon, Pa.

FRAUDS.^
The BKETHRBN'S

.BI1WI,NESI« AGENCY
thlB advice : Ask

TOUT Poet Mastflr to aeehiB IJiiired StnleH Official
Postnl Giii<lf- for 1881, on page 684 iB the beginning of

t long "list of FRAUDS," publLshed under authority of
law by the Post Master General, At the same time
drop in the mail a postal card asking for a Free Gift
IVIap of the business portion of Chicago, Bhowlng the
looation of the principle R. R. Depots, Hotels, Court
House, Custpip liouse. Exposition Building, Water
Works, Street Railways, Outer and Inner Harbors, Gov-
•nuuent Pier, Bridges, names of streeta, Ac, also, I)r.
FaUrney'B place before the fii-e. and •* all
about Cnicaffo. its reputation, location, organization.
Incorporation, population, its railroads, market, com-
merce, warfage and elevators. Its stock yards, manu-
faoturmg establishments, and elegant buildings ; its cli-

mate and healthfulness, ita pubho and denominational
schools. Address,

DK. P. FAHIINKY, Ohioaoo, I1.1..

PENNSYLVANIA EAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, .January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger • - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 .54 P. M.

Mail « <l.o P. M.
Fast Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 ,30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 5.5 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodittion - 7 10 P. M
Cincinnati Express - - 10 3-1 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
BXPKKSB

|

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Cofl'ee Run
Eough & Ready
Cove
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatcsville

Everett
Mt. Dallas'

Bedford ,

Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 .6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2;

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 OS
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 40 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53

S 15 2 55 1 25
P M. P M

P M
7 15

7 28
7 35

7 45
7 55

8 02

8 08
8 22

8 35

8 40
8 53
9 03

9 12

9 15

9 35

9 54
10 09
10 28
11 05

P. M

(jEO. F. GA(5E, kSn}ft.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A SOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAST ENTSB, AT AHY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

J. H. BKCMBACGH. Pi-in.,

Box 390. Hanltngdon, Pa,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REQUISITES-

The following list of tilings are needed in all Sunday -scheols.

Uibles. cloth, red edge, per dozen $1 00

Testaments, " " " 1 BO

" Flexible "
1 00

Minute Books, each 50

Class Books, per dozen, 75

[Tnion Primers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Reading Books, " 76

Second .Reading Boots "
1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

'Zb^ Keward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verso, 26

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-
school. Address UUINTEE & BRUMBAUGH BROS.

Box 50, Huntingdon, Fa.

.The Young Disciple.

Tbems : Slnc:le copy, one year,

8 copies (th,e sixth to the agent)

CLITB SATES, OKE YEAR.
10 copies, each ......
60 copies, and upwards,each, . - . -

100 copies and upwards, each. . . - -

CLITB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, -._...
60 copies and upwards, eacli ....
100 copies and upwards, each . . - -

40ots

36 ctB.

34 cts.

20 Cts.

18 cts,

17 OtS.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For ITwo XEoutliB, or K
10 copies to one address

igtit Weeks.

-

» 76

1.60

1.80

2.60

2.90

3.10

3.86

6.26

For Tltree IHoiitiis or Tltirte«n Weeks,
10 copies to one address . . i.io

For Six nonttas or Tweutj-SiK Werbs.
10 copies to one address - - .0

80 " " '; ;' - - 9.10

75 " " ;• ' - - 11.30

100 'i " " " - _ 16.36

Our paper is deslgnod lor the Sunday-Sohoo! and the hom«
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent in every
ohurou. t^end ror eaniple copiea. Addrcan,

Citur{TKE i BJJlJiaBAlJUM,

Hoi 58. Hontingdon, r»

AGENTS WANTED.
We waut an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris. 111.

BOORS FOR Wk.
We solicit orders for Bibles. Tcstamente, Bible Dietiooaries,

Commentaries, Sunday- School Books, or any books that
may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-
er's retail price.

All About Je?us, 12 mo. cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 60

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50
Cruden'B Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 60

Chorlton'sG-rape Grower's G-uide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 8 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published In defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 go

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 6 00

German and Enellsh Testameicts, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 26

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 26

Life at Home, 1 60

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modem, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 809 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, fl oo

Man and Woman, *
1 60

Minutes of Annual OouncM,
'

1 60

Kead's Theology, Nead, •
•

1 25

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with

over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, liev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the'OId and New Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, Indexes, etc, 3 vols. Eoyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Tudaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wedlock—Right relations of s<jxos, 1 60

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

MBW TUMK AND KTMM BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post-paid.

Per doz *' "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, poet-paid,

Per doz. "

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid.

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Sxpress,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by expreas,

Money sent by postal order, draft, che&t, or in registered
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TflE HONESTY AND SINOEEITY OF OHEIST.

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTER

"In my Father's homse there are many mansions:
if it were not so, I would not have told you' I go
to prepare a place for you. And if I go to prepare a

place lor you, I will come again, and recdve you
unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also."
John 14 ; 2, 2.

While we have read these verses, the

special vpords which have suggested the

main train of thought which we shall pre-

sent, are the following: "If it were not so,

1 would have told you." We shall look

at some of the truths suggested by these

words with their illustrations as we find them
in the context. The subject that is contained

in our text is the honesty and sincerity of Christ.

"If it were not so, I would not have told you."

These words mean that our Lord dealt hon
estly and fairly with his disciples. He had

no intention whatever to deceive or mislead

them. The people had been too often misled

and deceived. There had been false Christ's

and false prophets. Matt. 22 : 24. These were

the hirelings alluded to by our Lord when he

said, "he that is the hireling, and not the

the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not

seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep,

and fleeth ; and the wolf catcheth them, and

scattereth the sheep. The hireling fleeth be-

cause he is a hireling, and careth not for the

sheep" John 10: 12, 13. And the prophet

^speaks of the same characters in the follow-

ing words : "As I live saith the Lord God,

surely because my flock becatne a prey, and

my flock became meat to every beast of the

field, because there was no shepherd, neither

did my shepherds search for my flack, but the

shepherds fed themselves, and fed not my

flock ; thereforo, O ye shepherds, hear the

word of the Lord ; thus saith the Lord God
;

behold, I am against the shepherds ; and I

will require my flock at their hand, and cause

them to cease from feeding the flock ; neither

shall the shepherds feed themselves any more;

for I will deliver my flock from their mouth,

that they may not be meat for them." Ez 34:

8-10. So had the people been deceived and

imposed upon and robbed. But our Lord who
was the "true Shepherd," did not deal thus

unfairly and unjustly with the people. In-

stead of deceiving them he would enlighten

them. He would not take advantage of them

and impose upon them. But he would cor-

rect their mistakes, remove from them only

what was irjurious to them. He would raise

no false hope. He had taught them to say,

"Our Father which art in heaven." Had there

been no Father or no heaven, how great would

have been their disappointment when they re-

alized the true condition of things. But there

is no deception in our Lord's teaching or in

his works. What a remarkable contrast there

is between the works of men and the works

of God in regard to their reality, utility, and

durability ! There is so much vanity, fiction

and sham in the works of men, while there is

none of these in the works of God.

The Saviour made great promises to his

disciples, and claimed great power to himself

But there was no deception in either. Such

were the manifestations of his power that he

gave them while he was with them, that they

could not with any propriety doubt his ability

to do all that he promised them. The fulfill-

ment of his promises only awaited the time.

No obstacles could hinder the execution oi

his purposes. His wisdom enabled him to

foresee all the difficulties in the way, and he

had resources at his command which furnish

ed him with ample means to meet them.

Hence there could be no failure on the part

of our Lord in executing his purposes, and in

fulfilling his promises. His truthfulness or

honesty and sincerity were such that the dis-

ciples had the best possible reason for trust-

ing in him.

"If it were not so I would have told you."

This was as much as to say, you may rely

upon my word in all I tell you, for I am your

friend and not your enemy, and I tell you the

truth and nothing but the truth. I came into

the world for your good and not my own. I

have exchanged the worship and honor of

heaven, for the reproach and scorn of earth
;

the peace and glory of heaven, for the perse-

cution and hostility of earth. And I have

done all this for your sake, and for the world.

All this is implied in our Lord's words under
|

consideration. And to present our thoughts

upon the subject with a little more order and

system, we shall present them under the follow-

ing heads:

I. Our Lord's object in coming into the

world was not one of selfishness.

II. An assurance of the fact that Christ

spoke the truth, will reconcile us to the deal-

ings of God with us in all his providences.

Under our first head we offer the following

thoughts: 1. It is evident that our Lord did

not seek his own personal gratification or

greatness. On one occasion after he had per-

formed a miracle, and fed many thousands of

people in a miraculous manner, the event

made such a deep impression upon the minds

of the people, that thejr proposed to make him
a king at once. The following is the language

of the evangelist upon the subject: "When
Jesus therefore perceived that they would

take him by force, to make him a king, he de-

parted again into a mounta'n himself alone."

John 6 : 15. This language implies that the

people were so much impressed with his power
and greatness that they were determined to

make him a king whether he desired to be

one or not. The Jews knew that royal au-

thority was attributed to the Messiah, and

some of them believing that the supernatural

power manifested by Christ indicated that he

was the Messiah, were for making him a king

at once even against his will, if it could not

be done with his consent. They evidently

thought that one who could do sitch a won-

derful miracle must bo a mighty temporal Sa-

viour raised up, like Gideon and others of for-

mer times, to deliver them from the bondage

to the Eoman government, under which they

were then living and that with much dissatis-

faction. It is not at all likely that those who
desired him to be their king, had any correct

views of the spirituality of his kingdom, or

any just views of their own spiritual necessi-

ties. But our Lord rejected the proffered

honors of a worldly kingdom, thus plainly

showing that popularity and the honor of the

world were not what he wanted. Had he

wanted these, or had anything of this kind

been his object, he surely had an opportunity

of obtaining them when the honors of royalty

were offered to him. But he disdained the

offer, because his kingdom is not of this world,

as he so emphatically declared to Pilate. John

18: 36, His kingdom was "a heavenly king-

dom and not an earthly one. And the sub-

jects of his kingdom were not carnal, or were

not persons under the influence of the carnal

mind, but his subjects must be born from

above, and of the water and of the Spirit.

John 3 ; 5. And in seeking the establishment
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of a kingdom such as he came to establish or

organize, ho sought not his own glory or his

own gratification, but the glory of God, and

the well being of men.

2. He sought not the popularity of the

world as is evident from the fact that the

principles which he taught, or upon which his

kingdom is established, are such as condemn

those who are living under, or who are gov-

erned by the principles of the world. We
may take the law of retaliation of the world.

The principle of retaliation is so much in har-

mony with the idea of justice as recognized

by men in their natural state, that we meet

with applications of it on almost every page

of history both ancient and modern. The

most of the wars that have taken place have

been entered into to retaliate for some real or

supposed injury. Private quarrels and per-

sonal difficulties occur in like manner, from

the desire to apply the law of retaliation to

difl'erences between individuals. But the law

of retaliation of Christ is a very different

thing to that of revengeful man. Instead of

the wrong-doer being punished exactly in the

same way or degree that he punished others,

according to the law of Christ, kindness and

love are to be exercised toward him. The
following is the law of Christ given to his fol-

lowers to govern them in their treatment

of their enemies. And_ it will be seen that

the law of revenge of Christ is altogether dif-

ferent from that of men. "Ye have heard

that it hath been said, an eye for an eye, and

a tooth for a tooth ; but I say unto you, that

ye resist not evil : but whosoever shall smite

thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other

also. And if any man will sue thee at the

law, and take away thy coat, let him have

thy cloak also. And whosoever shall compel

thee to go a mile, go with him twain. . . . Ye
have heard that it hath been said, thou shalt

love thy neighbor, and hate thine ennemy.

But I say unto you, love your enemise, bless

them that curse you, do good to them that

hate you, and pray for them which despite-

fully use you, and persecute yoa." Matt. 5 :

38^4. Now if Christ had designed the pro-

motion of his own personal interest, and had

contemplated the establishment of a kingdom

for that end, and for that end only, he surely

would have consulted human prejudices, hu-

man inclinations, and human passions, and

have encouraged these in his followers. But

he has condemned them instead of encourag-

ing them. And the following is a precept of

the Christian law : "Mortify therefore your

members which are upon the earth; forniea

tion, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil

concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idol-

atry." Col. 3 : 5.

3. Again : Had Christ sought the increase

of the number of his followers, for the promo-

tion of some selfish end on his part, he would

have pursued a very different course to what
he did, in obtaining converts to his cause.

From some things that occurred in his teach-

ing, or in his labors while he was in the world,

it would seem that he discouraged people from

following him instead of encouraging them.

And, indeed, he did discourage any and all

who from improper motives sought to become
bin disciples. This he did because to follow

him from improper motives, would not profit

those who did so, and such would add no moral

power whatever to his church or kingdom.

So, when "a certain Scribe came, and said

unto him. Master, I will follow thee whither-

soever thou goest," our Lord knew that he

either did not understand the nature of his

kingdom, or had not the necessary qualifica-

tions for it, replied, "The foxes have holes,

and the birds of the air have nests ; but the

Son of man hath no where to lay his head."

Matt. 8 : 19, 20. If our Lord had been anx-

ious to increase the number of his followers,

simply to increase his fame or popularity, he

certainly would have pursued a different

course to what he did. He would have made
the way into his kingdom broader and easier

for human nature than he did make it. But

accepting the idea as a fundamental one, that

it was the spiritual welfare of men, and not

his own personal gratification that he had in

view, then the propriety and consistency of

his course will appear manifest. "If it were

not so, I would not have told you." His man-

ner of dealing with his disciples, and with all

men, was candid, fair, honest, and sincere. He
came to seek and save the lost, and not to

gratify his own selfish purposes. He express-

ed his unselfishness when he declared, "the

Son of man came not to be ministered unto,

but to minister, and to give his life a ransom

for many." Mark 10 : 45 The truth of this

declaration is seen in his entire life.

II We proceed to notice our second point,

which is this : An assurance of the fact that

Christ spoke the truth will reconcile ns to the

dealings of God in all his providences. What
were the circumstances under which our Lord

used the words of our text, "If it were not so,

I would have told you." He was about leav-

ing his disciples and departing from the world.

It was exceedingly difficult for him to recon-

cile his dit^ciples to the idea of his separation

from them. They accepted him as the Mes-

siah of the Jewish prophets, and entertained

the idea, because they did not fully under-

stand the purposes and plans of the Lord,

that he would remain with them in person

forever. And hence they were so slow to un-

derstand and receive the idea of his death,

and his departure from them. And the words

of our text form a part of the discourse of

our Lord to his disciples which was designed

to explain to them the necessity of his sepa-

ration from them, and to reconcile them to

that separation.

1. He gave them to understand that the

furtherance and completion of the woi'k which

he came to do, required his presence in heav-

en. "I go to prepare a place for you." This

implies there was something to be done in

heaven as well as on earth. He was about

making an atonement for sin. And as the

"High Priest of our profession," it seemed to

be necessary that he should make his offering

to God. "And every priest standeth daily

ministering and offering oftentimes the same

sacrifices, which can never take away sins

:

but this man, after he had offered one sacri-

fice for sins forever sat down on the right

hand of God." Heb. 10: 11,12. Again: it

was necessary in the divine arrangement that

the Saviour should go to heaven to make the

Holy Spirit available to his people and to his

church. "But now 1 go my way to him that

sent me ; and none of you asketh me, whither

goest thou ? But because I have said these

things unto you, sorrow hath filled your
hearts. Nevertheless I tell you the truth ; it

is expedient for you that I go away: for if I

go not away, the Comforter will not come
unto you ; but if I depart, I will send him
unto you." John 16: 5-7. We presume, that

when the disciples received the Holy Spirit,

and appreciated the value of his gifts and

help, that they were reconciled to the depart-

ure of their Lord, and their temporary sepa-

ration from them.

2. Another idea that our Lord presented to

his disciples to reconcile them to his departure

from them, was the idea that the separation

between him and them would only be tempo-

rary and not eternal. "If I go and prepare a

place for you, I will come again, and receive

you unto myself; that where I am, there ye

may be also.'' He was about leaving his dis-

ciples, but he promised to return to them.

And this was a precious promise. And to add

to its comfort, he promised to take them, to

himself. This promise of Christ to come and

take his disciples unto himself, is partially

fulfilled in the death of every believer. But

its complete fulfillment is reserved unto the

second coming of our Lord. "For the Lord
himself shall descend from heaven with a

shout, with the voice of the archangel, and

with the trump of God : and the dead in

Christ shall rise first : then we which are alive

and remain shall be caught up together with

them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the

air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord."

Thess. 4 : IG, 17. There was joy then as well

as sorrow in the thought of our Lord's de-

parture from his disciples. And if they un-

derstood and appreciated the true state of

things as he labored to explain it to ihem,

and if they had confidence in the honesty and

sincerity of his declarations and promises,

which they had, the cup of sorrow from which

they drank was mixed with joy. "If it were

not so, I would have told you." The truth of

his teachings and promises was what he wan-

ted to impress upon his disciples. This he

was anxious for them to accept, as an antidote

to all their sorrows.

And thus it is with us all my dear Chris-

tian friends and hearer?, implicit confidence in

the doctrines and promises of Christ, will rec-

oncile us to all the dealings of God's provi-

dences with us. For all the redemptive and

natural providences of God are designed to

consummate the glory and blessedness of the

church, and consequently, the glory and bles-

sedness of all who constitute the churnh. The

church is our ark of safety. To it let us flee,

and in it abide, as living, devoted, and faith-

ful members. "If it were not so, I would

have told you." Upon the honesty and sin-

cerity of Christ we may all rely.

That which is the truth teaches the doc-

trine of love to all persons, but by virtue of

that love it teaches also to hate the errors

which mislead and the delusions which blind

them. The truth, therefore, is necessarily ex-

clusive of its opposite ; and to propose a peace

between them is simply a disguised mode of

proposing to truth suicide, and obtaining for

falsehood victory.

—

Gladstone.

The Lord often crosses our wills for tho

benefits of our souls.
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•BIHD THEM IN BUNDLES."

BY DANIEL BRIGHT.

In tho loth chapter of Matthew our Saviour

gives a parable comparing the kingdom of

heaven unto a "man which sowed good seed

in his field " But while men slept, his enemy

came and sowed tares among the wheat, and

went away. And when his servants saw these

tares appear, they said unto him : "Sir, didst

not thou sow good seed in thy field ? from

whence then hath it tares ? Wilt thou that

we go and gather them up?" But he said,

"Nay ; lest while ye gather up tho tares, ye

root up the wheat also with thsm. Let both

grow together until the harvest, and in the

time of harvest I will say to the reapers, gath-

er ye together first the tares, and bind them iyi

bundles to burn them, but gather the wheat

into my barn."

In this parable Christ warns against the

spirit of division, and dissension in his church.

When wo take an extended view over nomi-

nal Christianity to day and behold it divided

into several hundred sects, we thereby see

that the harvesting angel has already gather-

ed together the tares, and bound them in bun-

dles to burn them. Dividing and dissecting is

not of God, hut of the devil. But this does

not apply to church discipline—"In the name

of our Lord Jesus Christ, to deliver such an

one," an openly, impenitent transgressor of

God's commands, "unto satan for the destruc

tion of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved

in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Cor.

5 : 4, 5. But it applies to the ill-feeling, the

envying, the hatred, the malice, by which it

is torn into fragments ; which causes divis-

ions and sects—tares bound in bundles burn-

ing in the spirit of roligicus jealousy, and

heated sectarianism. Had Christianity heeded

Christ's warning in this parable, then it would

not be guilty of the sickening blood-shed with

which it stares at an infidel world. All the

persecution that Christianity is guilty of, is

done in direct opposition to Christ's "Kay."

Not heeding Christ's warning, so-called Chris-

tians "rooted" up their brethren, whom they

pronounced heretics. Pope Innocent III, at

the head of a "bundle" of avaricious, cruel

priests, burning in the hellish spirit of malice

and hatred, not heeding this warning, sent

blood-thirsty crusaders to "root up" the Albi-

genses in France, in 1200. This cost the lives

of many hundred thousands on both sdes, and

laid waste the most beautiful parts of Pro-

vence and Upper Lanquedoc. Christ said,

"Nay ; do not," but the devil said, "Aye, do it."

All the bloodshed caused by the persecutions,

the attempting to "root up,'' of which Chris-

tianity is guilty, was done in direct disobedi-

ence of Christ's command and warning. Do
not then, dear reader, charge Christ with

these atrocities. He had no more to do

with it than Washington had to do with the

assassination of President Lincoln, or Colum-

bus with that of Mr. Garfield.

But let me come nearer home. I am aware

of the commotions in our own beloved broth-

erhood I hear the voice of intolerance,

division, and sesession. I hear that they

"bind them in bundles." One in Miami Val-

ley, another in Maryland. And my own ob-

servation has taught me that there are many
churches, or congregations, wherein they are

"bound in bundles." The Paulites are in one

bundle. The Cephasites are in another, &c.

It is said that these bundles are in order to

serve God more acceptably. But really they

are only to burn. The truth is, they burn al-

ready in the spirit of malice and ill-feeling,

or they would not be bound together in these

bundles. This may seem a hard saying, but

I cannot help it. I believe it to be the truth,

and speak this out of experience, for I too,

was once for a time bound in one of such bun-

dles, and only to burn in the spirit of ill-feel-

ings.

"The servant of the Lord must not strive
;

but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, pa-

tient, or forbearing ; in meekness instructing

those that oppose themselves ; if God perad-

venture will give them repentance to the ac-

knowledging of the truth ; and that they may
recover themselves out of the snare of the

devil who are taken captive by his will." 2

Tim. 2 : 24-20. Here tho apostle does not

encourage divisions or cosession. No, for he

wants tho servant of God in patient forbear-

ance, to instruct the opposing parties. He
wants him, in the power of God, to stop the

mouths of the "many unruly and vain talkers

and deceivers, who subvert whole houses,

teaching things which they ought not, for

filthy lucre's sake." Tit. 1: 10, 11. He does

not want them to flinch and desert in the bat-

tle. And, indeed, they talk not of secession

until they begin to burn in the spirit of impa-

tience and ill-feeling. And what is the result

of secession ? Why, by it they only make
that impatience and ill-feeling, mixed with a

little malice and hatred, eternal. They may bear

with one another when they are separated as

church members. But that spirit of ill feel-

ing has an eternal and deep lodgment in their

hearts, which debars heaven against them in

time and eternity. Dear brethren beware of

divisions and secessions. It is not of God, but

of the evil one. According to Kev. 3 : 1-6,

though Annual Meeting had the "name that

thou livest and art dead," the true servant of

God, who "overcometh" the world within him-

self, needeth not to tear loose or secede from

that body, but only "have not defiled their

garments ; and they shall walk with Christ in

white ; for they are worthy.'' As brother

Balsbaugh says, "No matter whether you

have an Iscariot on your right and a double

dyed Iscariot on the left at the eucharist, if

you are in Christ the circle from Father to

Son and Spirit and church and back again to

Father, will not be broken "

The Saviour says, "I am the true vine, and

my Father is the husbandman. Every branch

in me that beareth not fruit, he taketh away.

. . . If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth

as a branch and is withered ; and men gather

them, and cast them into the fire, and they

are burned." John 15 : 1, 2, 6. The fruit

which the branches bring forth, is the fruit of

the spirit—the sap which they receive from

the vine, mentioned by Paul in Gal. 5 : 22, 23.

"Love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,

goodness, faith, meekness, temperance."

Hence, they who instead of these, bring forth

envy, strife, ill-feeling, hatred, &c., are cast

forth and wither, and men gather them. Mark,

men gather them. They "bind them in bun-

dles.'' This is how these human organizations

originate. Men gather them, bind them in bun-

dles, but only to burn in religious jealousy,

the heat of sectarianism, and the spirit of

malice. I am informed there are now over

six hundred such bundles, and how many sub-

bundles ytt in these regular organized bundles

God only knows. Brethren, beware of bind-

ing bundles, but abide in the True Vine, and

bring forth the blessed fruit of the Spirit.

Bethlehem, Pa.

STOP, POOE SINNER. STOP AND THINK-

BY LIZZIE HUMMER

Poor sinner, are you blind and deaf to tho

tender mercies of your kind and heavenly

Father ? If you are not, why do you con-

tinue in your evil ways? What pleasures do

you have in pursuing your downward course?

How long do you expect to continue therein ?

Do you think you can live all the days of your

life in this world in that way, and when you
leave this world close your eyes in death and

open them in the heavenly world without

having done anything for the Master ? If you
think so, you are mistaken. Ah, you had bet-

ter awake. You who are sleeping in sin arise,

become alarmed, leave off your foolish ways
;

be bold for Jesus ; turn your back to the weak
and beggarly elements of the world, for they

do you no good. When you are down on a

bed of sickness why do you not call for your

gay and fashionable associates to have a frolic

or some kind of worldly amusement for you
to cheer you up ? That would be too

bad. Well, is it any worse in sickness

than in health. It is just as much wrong one

time as another. Gay and worldly associates

do you no good. When you are sick, you
want to send for some good old servant of the

Lord to toll you of the meek and lowly Jesus.

Come now ; come at once. Don't be ashamed
of Jesus, fiemomber he died for you. He
has promised great and precious rewards to

all that obey him. Oh sinner, he will not al-

ways strive with you. The time on this aide

the grave is all that is given to fit your soul

for heaven. You can blame no one but your-

self if you fall short of heaven. My dear

young friends, you are now where two roads

meet ; the entrance of the one is wide and

seems to be strewn with beautiful flowers, and

thousands upon thousands take that road.

They travel that road awhile, then the flow-

ers become less beautiful, and fewer and fewer,

and at last they have all vanished away and

the road begins to get darker and darker, and

at last the traveler can see his way no longer

and is cast into outer darkness whence there

is no escape. But turn to the other road and

look. The entrance is quite narrow ; so nar-

row that two cannot walk side by side. The
road looks rough and steep, so steep that few

care to go that way. There is not a flower to

be seen at first, but just travel on awhile and

the road becomes less rough and here and

there you can see the flowers begin to bloom.

Go on a little further, and the road is lined

with beautiful flowers that never fade, and at

last you will see a beautiful mansion. Go on

still a little further, and you will come to the

golden gate, and it will be thrown open for

you to enter and dwell forever with the blest.

Liberty, III.
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THE SEVEN THUNDEES, AND ITS
AUTHOS'S VIEWS.

BY S. H. BASHOR.

Editors Primitive :—A numbei- of articles

and editorial notes have recently appeared in

the Brethren at Work, in which my name and

productions have been freely used, as being in

the advance guard of heterodox advocates

of the brotherhood. My attention has been

called to these attacks by different brethren

who feel that I have been misrepresented in

the views I hold on the doctrine of uniformity

in dress, as set forth in the "Voice of the Seven

Thunders," and for the information of those

who have read Balsbaugh and Moore's articles

and have not read "Seven Thunders,'' I wish

to set forth a faw facts through your columns

;

not by way of controversy, but of explanation.

If either of the parties had published "Seven

Thunders" in the paper in which their arti-

cles had appeared, I should not now be under

the necessity of appearing in its defence.

I am represented as tea,ching against plain-

ness of dress, in the "Seven Thunders," and

advocating views dangerous to our fraternity.

But really there is not a syllable in the whole

article in opposition to our views on the doc-

trine of modest or plain apparel but much in

its favor. Not one of the writers (Moore or

Balsbaugh} has made a single quotation

from the tract in which either of them, or both

of them together, have shown, or can show,

that condemns plainness of apparel, or is

against its propagation. The only doctrine

antagonized by me is that of "uniformity in

non-conformity,'' in which we as a church are

liable to run so far as to forget everything

except the shape of a garment. My views

upon the subject, and as set forth in the

"Seven Thunders,'' are these

:

Plainness is one thing and uniformity ia an-

other, and we can have uniformity without

plainness, as we bave in many places ; or we can

have plainness without uniformity. Any one

doubting this, only need to look around him
and see sisters with bonnets shaped alike'

but on which are all manner of shirrings, ruf-

fles and tucks. These bonnets are uniformed,

or shaped alike, but they are not plain, yet

there is nothing said about it. While this is

true, I hold that we as a church should cease

contending for the shape of a garment and

labor to establish plainness. It makes no dif

ference what shape a garment is, if it is plain

it has all the Gospel teaches, and if it is not

plain it is contrary to the teachings of the

Gospel and our old brethren, no diiferenee

what its shape may be. In many places all

dress alike, as far as the shape of the garment
is concerned, but plainness is lost, in the style

and quality of the goods, as well as in the

shirring and tucking that is done.

If the brethren in dofferent localities, and
even Annual Meeting think it proper to advise

and recommend a uniformity in dress, for the

sake of convenience in knowing each other,

and will stop with advice, I have no objec-

tions, and will likely wear the coat in the

future as I have in the past as a matter of

taste, but to make it a test of fellowship, and
go so far as to expel members from ihe

church who do]not wear the uniform garment,

I hold is wrong and contrary to the teachings

of the Gospel, both in spirit and letter. A
plain hat with no feathers, flowers, or super-

fluous trimmings is more in conformity to

the teachings of the Gospel and our old breth-

ren, than a "sun" bonnet, frilled, shirred or

ruffled all over. It should be a doctrine of

the church to enforce plainnens, and when
members run beyond that in any garment,

let them be reasoned with until they are will-

ing to wear the garment plain. If we would

preach plainness, disregarding the shape of

garments, and that idea gets among us, and

prevails, until we will condemn a "sun" bon-

net with frill and shirring, and a hat with

feathers and flowers to the same extent, and

disown members for one as quick as the other,

and when either the one or the other is free

from these useless ornaments and perfectly

plain, allow them to be worn as our fathers

did forty years ago, and deal with the breth-

ren in the same way, much of the evil in the

church would cease. If we contend only for

uniformity, I fear jre will lose -the Gospel

doctrine of plainness, because vain minds will

cut their garments the regulation shape, but

stick on useless shirrings and trimmings as

they do in the west in many places, and the

evil of which many of our western brethren

see, or ought to see if they do not. This I

think is the danger of making uniformity a

doctrine of the church, and as a consequence a

test of membership, and as a final result es-

sential to salvation. In the discussions I have

held, and may be called upon to hold, I have,

and can furnish the Gospel to show our duty

of making plainness of dress a test of fellow

ship, but I cannot, nor will I ever try to de-

fend making any cut of garment a test of

church relation.

If we make uniformity a test, the dan-

ger is that in our efforts to defend and main-

tain it, we will loose our principles of plain-

ness and it is the plain or modest dress we
should defend and maintain.

This was the view of the apostles and our

old brethren, shown in their practice. They

wore dift'orent shapes of garments, but while

they differed in shape, they were each of them

plain. The spirit and letter of the Gospel are

always the same, and we all believe our fa-

thers had both, and if they did, and we have

the Gospel both, in spirit and letter, as they

had it, we of course will preach and practice

as they did, and church authority is of no

account when it changes the letter or spirit

of the old church or Gospel, and the best way
to tell whether the church to-day has the

spirit of the Gospel is to go back fifty years

and see what it had then, and if it had the

spirit of the Gospel in its practice then, and

we are trying to change its practice and

views now from what they were at that time

we are loosing the spirit of the Gospel. This

is the reason I used that illustration about

the two sisters and the hats at the day of

judgment in "Seven Thunders." Now these

are the views I sot forth in "Seven Thun-

ders," and which I hold conscientiously to be

the true position of a child of God and our

church. I hold it because I am honest in the

conviction that this was the doctrine of our

fathers and Christ, and I love the church too

well to desire to see it change from the way
our fathers walked.

This, too, I think is the view most of our

more advanced brethren take, and if I am
wrong I am wrong honestly, but I have come
to where I am by study and prayer. Breth-

ren Balsbaugh and Moore have been holding

me up to the brotherhood as hetei-odox be-

cause I put these views forth in "Seven Thun-

ders." Why they did it I am unable to tell.

I see in No. 30 of Brethren at Work, current

volume, that Moore now comes out, (after

writing against me) and takes the same posi-

tion I did in "Seven Thunders." He says he

never was in faver of making a certain cut of

dress a test of fellowship, but is in favor of

making gold jewelry, costly array and fash-

ionable decorating a test. I am sorry that

brother Moore would seek to throw me in a

bad light among the brethren for advocating

that it is wrong to make a certain cut of dress

a test of fellowship, and after he has done

that, then come out and avow the same prin-

ciples he says are dangerous for me to defend.

Brother Balsbaugh, too, in the article in

which he does me the most wrong says, that

a round coat is of no account where a man
is not otherwise right, thus avowing the prin-

ciples I advocate in "Seven Thunders." In

the same article he seeks to hold me up to

the brotherhood as a man who has betrayed

his trust, and must make an acknowledge-

ment to restore confidence. Balsbaugh and

Moore have publicly avowed the same princi-

ples "Seven Thunders" hold after they have

publicly written against me, and that sister

in Middle Pa., will confer a favor on me by
giving me her name., I always wore a collar

and cuffs myself and in no instance do I re-

member of preaching a collar off' of any one.

I always preached against pride, and by the

help of God I always hope to oppose it in preach-

ing as I have in the past, and I shall humbly
do my -duty in preaching against it as I ever

did, but I don't have to preach uniformity to

do it, and while I preach against pride and

fashion I shall take the liberty to talk against

bonnets all shirred and ruffled as strongly as

hats all feathered and flowered. I pray for

strength to do my duty, and hope that breth-

ren Balsbaugh and Moore will do me the jus-

tice now to take back what they said against

me, since they have both avowed the princi-

ples I advocate in "Seven Thunders," ar.d,

in dressing, whatever shape you wear, have

your garment plain.

I got this into the Peimrtive by permission

and alone am responsible.

BEIGET TS. BLACK.

EBWARD S. MILLER.

It does seem hardly fair in brother Bright

to try to make the Judge say what he cer-

tainly did not mean to say, by his language,

that the evangelists did not make their state-

ments, as reccrJed in the gospel narratives,

out of love to God but "from fear of future

punishmont."

Just because the Judge says these evangel-

ists "believed in a judgment after death, be-

fore a God of truth, whose displeasure they

feared above all things," therefore their testi-

mony for Christ and the service of God was

not "from principle, but from policy, to escape

future punishmont

"

Could the judge believe that tbcee evangel-
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ists acted only from motives such as convicts

do in our penitentiaries from foar of future

punishment ? Now we also believe in a judg-

ment ta come before a God of truth, and we
fear his displeasure, perhaps above all things.

Why, brother Bright, do we foar to displease

God ? Is it because of future punishment, or

because we revere, adore ? We love him

because he first loved us, and made such am-

ple provision for our ultimate glory and hap-

piness. We therefore love to serve him, and

above all things, do we fear or avoid to do

anything to his displeasure. If we love God

we most assuredly will try to avoid doing

anything to his displeasure. It is only when

we have no love to God that we do not have

his fear before our eyes. Why do children

fear to incur the displeasure of parents or

teachers ? Just because they love and regard

them. If they do not fear them it is because

they do not have that tender, loving regard

for them. True, "perfect love casteth out

fear," but that is the slavish fear of the unre-

generate.

Now the judge will admit and even advo-

cate strongly all that brother Bright pleads

for—love to God and the cause of Christian-

ity—as a basis of action for the statements in

the Gospel narrative, but replying as he did

to the arch infidel Ingersol makes all that the

evangelists have said doubly strong, sure and

uncontrovertible, by asserting their firm be

lief in a judgment after death,, before a God

of truth whose displeasure they feared, (be

cause of their love for him) above all things

lampersonally acquainted with judge Black

from my youth, and w'hether he lacked the

meekness of Dj,vid, and the spirit of the Lord,

or in 'Saul's armor only, for his own personal

aggrandizement and glory attacks and slays

Ingersolism is not for us to ^ay, brother

Bright, unless we arrogate to ourselves the

prerogatives of the judgment and impeach

men's motives even in a good word, or be-

come indifferent as to whether we make a

gratuitous assumption or not. "Judge not

that ye be not judged.'' "Fear God and keep

his commandmemts, for this is the whole duty

of man."

Hagerstown, Md.

THE PHOMOGKAPH.

BY FINIE YODEE.

My attention has lately been called to the

Phonograph, and it is a subject of much won-

der to me. It is claimed that sermons, con-

versations, &o., can be reproduced or "ground

out" by means of this instrument, that have

taken place years since. We will compare it

with the memory of conscience. It is admit-

ted that nothing ever is fully erased from the

memory ; however passing events may seem

to be forgotten. It is like a wafer placed on

a cold polished surface ; remove the wafer

and no trace of it can be discovered, but sim-

ply breathe upon it and it is clearly defined,

though months may have intervened.

It has been asserted that not even a shadow
falls upon the wall but that leaves an impression

that could be brought out distinctly by prop-

er processes. So it is with mental impres-

sions upon the conscience. Not one is ever

lost. A sin once committed, however small it

may seem at the time, leaves an impression

upon the soul more lasting than time. We
will notice in cases of resuscitation from

drowning, persons have told that while sink-

ing they remembered all their deeds, both

good and bad, from early infancy. Now we
imagine that the lost carry this phono-

graph to the other world. How mortifying to

continually have it repeating these little

things, and some great ones too, that they

thought they had covered up so nicely back

here. We also imagine that if we could ob-

tain one from there that would repeat the

cries, groans, and selfreproaches of the lost,

it would be terrifying to us, and yet we may
be carrying one that will some time sing our

own everlasting requiem of woe. But it

will be a pleasant thing to the Christian who
will look back upon the chequered scenes of

his earthly career and behold the wisdom of

a well spent life.

INTEEOESSIOH.

If we love our heavenly Father there is a

gentle constraint upon us to hunger for his

glory ; and souls are his honor, and sin his

dishonor. Now we may not be able to preach,

or to write books, or to traverse distant lands

as missionaries, or to give money to sefld oth-

ers there. It may be little, indeed, that of

ourselves and by our actions we can do for

God's glory on the conversion of souls. But
intercession reaches everywhere. Neither

time nor place bound it. Wherever grace can

come'jprayer can reach. We hear of some

land where God's glory is endangered ; or,

again, we read with burning eyes and heart

ofthes^ritual destruction of the slaves or

aborigines in certain countries. We may be

the weakest and most obscure among God's

children, yet we can reach all this by inter-

cession, and reach it, too, with efficacy and

power. We may work for it without inter-

ruption ; our ordinary actions may go to it

;

we may do more than all the embassadors

and legates that ever were, and yet not for an

hour be distracted from our profession or ouj,

trade. We shall never know, till it meets us

at the judgment—a goodly show, a beautiful

vision—how much glory we have thus gained

for God without cost, without toil, almost

without advertence, yet with such infinite

and eternal recomponce. Do at least as much
as this : intercede for those who are being

tempted with the same temptation as yourself

Intercession can shut up casinos, take away
licenses of taverns, discountenance races, draw
betting offices down to bankruptcy, and ruin

unspeakable haunts of sin. If we can do such

an immense work for Jesus with scarcely

any trouble to ourselves, can we think to

love him if we are not doing it?

—

Chrristian

Advocate.

He must have a purpose of heart—a deter-

mination of will. When the prodigal came
to himself and saw his true condition he said,

"I will rise and go to my father,'' and he did

it. He started, and kept on his way until he

reached his father's house. He formed a pur-

pose in his soul, and his will was made to

yield it; and when that purpose was resolute-

ly carried out, it brought him to the blessing

he so much needed. And so every man, when
he feels his destitution, and hears the voice of

God calling him heavenward, must arise and

start with the fixed resolution to persevere

until he obtains the prize, and is admitted

through the gates into the everlasting city.

There are many who want to be religious,

who desire to be real, genuine Christians ; but

they lack courage and resolutions. They
frame many frivolous excuses, and listen to

many evil suggestions from the enemy.

Sometimes they make the start, but arc timid,

irresolute, and go falteringly. They want
salvation, and are afraid they will perish

without it ; but they do not go resolutely to

God with the determination that they will

seek until they obtain. So they always re-

main doubting, trembling, irresolute, and un-

happy, desiring heaven, but unwilling to strive

for it.

And so every one who would live to pur-

pose in this life, who would be a Christian,

who obtains heaven, must have this oneness

of purpose, this earnest cleaving unto the

Lord, that will lead him to make every world-

ly and personal interest subservient to the

glory of God. "Whatsoever thy hand flndeth

to do, do it with thy might."

—

Golden Rule.

TIDES OF LIFE.

VITH PUKPOSE OF HEABT-

A man may say, "I will change my ways

;

I will leave off my swearing, drinking, false-

hood, cheating, and be sober and honest. I

will go to the house of God ; I will unite with

the church ; I will read the Bible
; I will erect

a home altar, and pray with my family morn-

and evening." He may have a desire to do

all this. But he must have more than this.

The divine life—the only perfect life over

given to earth—ebbed out of the cross amid

the scoffs and curses of the wicked. From
Bethlehem that life rose higher and higher,

until it struck the highest tide of life ever

reached on earth, but fell back to the mid-

ocean of night amid the sneers and railings

of earth's vilest wretches. But the flow came
"aifterward, and its tide is still rising. The
nations are being lifted up to heaven upon the

crested shoulders of its waves.

The apostles all, perhaps, save one, were

put to death. They lived humbly, but grand-

ly. Their lives of unparalelled heroism struck

an hour on the bell of time the music of which

the world never heard before. But their lives

went out on the human side at low tide.

The personal Christian life usually has its

flow-tide and ebb-tide. Perhaps it cannot

well be otherwise. The human soul is elastic.

It sways the forces about it, or it is itself

swayed by them. This action is reversed

from one method to another. This one lesson

must always be learned, and never forgotten.

If the tide falls back, under God's blessing it

shall rise again. We ought to sweep into

heaven on a flowing tide.

—

Sel.-.
We never could know the blessings of a

home, if there were no winter snows and

winter winds to make us crowd around the

happy hearth. Just so, believer, you would

not know the blessing of such a chamber as

Christ is, if there were no sickness and dark

impending providences to make you live more

in him.
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OHAEGE THE EIOH-

The apostle bade his son Timothy to "charge

them that are rich in this world, that they be

not high-minded, nor trust in uncertain rich-

es, but in the living God, who giveth us richly

all things to enjoy." 1 Tim. vi. 17. He did

not command him to charge the poor; the

poor are quite likely to get their proportion

of charging ; and as some of the poor in this

world are rich in faith, they are teachable un-

der the word of God ; but the rich stand in

special danger, and in special need of admoni-

tion. They are frequently persons of ability,

and having so exercised their ability that they

have become rich, some of them may pride

themselves on their gift of acquiring property,

and suppose that a man who is not rich must

be lacking in ability, and is not entitled to

much consideration.

One reason why the apostle was careful to

speak specially concerning the rich, may be

that the Lard's servants are peculiarly liable

to pa"s by them. They do not wish to be-

patronized, they are not disposed to stifle

their convictions, and being accustomed to a

lower life, they find quite as congenial sur-

roundings among the poor of the flock ; and

besides, they sometimes have a secret fear

lest they might be regarded as hangers on,

having men's persons in admiration because

of advantage. Another reason may be the

fact that false teachers, whether Pharisees or

fanatics, with hardly an exception, gravitate

toward the rich. If they can get a rich man
to sustain them, and help them, they are then

able to defy the common sense of the com-

munity, and the wholesome rule to which the

church of God is subject, and follow their own
sweet will sustained by the wealth of a few

men of ample means.

Again, rich men frequently seem to think

it belongs to them to dictate and control the

true servants of the Lord. Are they not rich ?

Are they not honored by the world ? Do
they not build churches and pay minister's

• salaries? Why, then, should they not have

their way and their say, in all things pertain-

ing to preaching of the Gospel and the wel-

fare and prosperity of the church ?

But the Lord has never placed the control

of his church or his ministers under the hands

of the rich men, nor made the possession of

wealth a condition of authority among his

people. He has not even guaranteed sound

judgment to those who possess abundance of

money ; and as for a knowledge of the Lord's

will, a poorer and humbler man is quite as

likely to possess it.

In spiritual matters wealth does not count,

in the Lord's sight. Piety and common sense

have their value, and of course there are many
poor who possess neither of these qualities,

while some who are rich, are possessed of

both ; but the danger which comes from au-

thority and influence based upon wealth, af-

fords suflicient reason for charging the rich

that they may not be high-minded.

There are no reserved seats in Christ's

church for the rich ; those pompous officials

who say to the rich man, ''Sit thou here in a

good place," and to the poor man, "Stand

thou here, or sit here under my footstool,"

"have not the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ,

the Lord of glory, with respect of persons;"

they have a religion, but it is not the religion

of Jesus Christ; they have faith, but it is not

fa'th in God.

Hence the rich are to be solemnly charged

to be lowly, and to put their trust, not in their

wealth but in the living God ; and they are

also charged to be "rich in good works, ready

to distribute, willing to communicate : laying

up in store for themselves a good foundation

against the time to come, that they may lay

hold on eternal life." 1 Tim. vi. 18. 19.

O brother, if God has intrusted wealth to

your hands, be not high-minded, but watch

and pray, and earnestly desire that God may
make you a good steward of his bounties,

—

the faithful servants of a faithful God.— T/ie

Safeguard.

INFANT BAPTISM.

In the many leferences to baptism isn't it

strange infants are in no case referred to?

As God has revealed his will so fully concern-

ing his church isn't it strange to go outside

that revealed Word to find an organic law of

the church ? As long as other parts of church

order and ritual are expressly ordained, is

there not danger of disharmony from the in-

troduction of a new part not ordained ? If one

new law is introduced, why not another, a

hundrtsd, all the Papacy has introduced ?

"Silence may muse upon God's goodness, but

how can it declare his will ?" Infant baptism

is not expressly forbidden, but a law of God
certainly forbids an order which subverts that

law. If infant baptism were strictly enforced

adult baptism would cease. Every plant

which my heavenly Father hath not planted

shall be rooted up. Then infant baptism,

which man, not God, hath planted, must be

rooted up.

Isn't it a reflection upon the divine wisdom

to suppose that his word would have been si-

lent on this matter if he had desired infants

baptized ? Who can excuse the introduction

of such a revolutionary measure into the

church ofGod ? Circumcision, a national rite,

has been introduced into services as an anal-

ogy to baptism, which is a church rite. Cir-

cumcision was for those of one blood ; baptism

is for those washed in the blood of Christ.

Circumcision was an hereditary right ; baptism

is confined to the heirs of God. Circumcision

was for every Jew, good or bad, hence there

was no need for delay ; baptism is a pledge of

personal faith, therefore it must be delayed.

A Jew was born a Jew ; a Christian must be

born again. Infant baptism is a presumptu-

ous act upon an irresponsible object, involving

the use of the name of an absent person with-

out his permission.— The Watch Toioer.

SHINGLE TOUE OWN HOUSE.

Scene, bar-room. Time, midnight.

Wife—"I wish that man would go home, if

he has one to go to."

Landlord—"Hush ! hush ! he'll call for some-

thing directly."

Wife—"I wish he would make haste about

it, then, for it's time every honest man was in

bed."

Landlord—'He's taking the shingles ofl' his

own house and putting them on ours."

At this time James began to come to his

right senses, and commenced rubbing his eyes,

and, stretching himself as if he had just

awoke, said

—

"I believe I will go."

"Don't be in a hurry, James," said the land-

lord.

"Oh, yes, I must go," said James, and he

started.

After an absence of some time, the land-

lord met and accosted him with

—

"Halloo, Jim, why hain't you been down to

see us?"

"Why I had taken so many shingles oiT my
house it began to leak, so I thought it time

to stop the leak, and I have done it," said

James.

James is now a happy man, and his wife

and children are happy too.

—

Prohibition

Herald.

PAETIAL OONSEOEATION.

It is related of a chief of an Irish clan that

when he came to be baptized, centuries ago,

he held up his right hand. When asked what
that act meant, he replied that he withheld

that member from God's service, that with it

he might war against a hostile clan. With

scarcely less folly do some Christians hold

back part of their money, their time or influ-

ence, from God," and think that he will accept

the rest. He wants the whole, or none. To
be a faithful follower of Jesus, we must allow

nothing to come between us and him. A
soldier who went to war took with him some
of the small instruments of his craft (he was
a watch-tinker), thinking to make some extra

shillings now and then while in camp. He
did so. He found plenty of puttering, and
almost forgot that he was a soldier ; so that

one day, when he was ordered off on some
duty, he exclaimed, "Why, how can I go?
I've got (en watches to mend !" Some Chris-

tians are so absorbed in self-seeking that they

are ready to say to the Master's call, "I pray

thee haveme excused !" They are noninally

soldiers of Cdrist, but really only watch-tink-

ers—they keep back part of the price

—

Sel.

OHILDEEN POISONED WITH TOBAOOO-

In one of the schools of Brooklyn, a boy
thirteen years old, naturally very quick and
bright, was found to be growing dull and fit-

ful His face was pale, and he had nervous

twitohings. He was obliged to quit school.

Inquiry showed that he had become a con-

firmed smoker of cigarettes. When asked

why he did not give it up, he shed tears, and
said he had often tried, but could not. The
growth of this habit is insidious and its efi'ects

ruinous. The eyes, the brain, the nervous

system, the memory, the power of application,

are all impaired by it. "It's nothing but a

cigarette," is really, "It is nothing but poison."

German and French physicians have recently

protested against it, and -a convention of Sun-

day and secular teachers was held in England

to check it It was presided over by an em-
inent surgeon of a royal eye infirmary, who
stated that many diseases of the eye were di-

rectly caused by it. Parents, save your chil-

dren from this vice, if possible. Do not allow

them to deceive you. In future years they

will rise up and bless you for restraining them.
— Christian Advocate.
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LESSON 34, SUNDAY, AUGUST- 28, 1881.

Topic—Deliverance from Selfishness.

Golden Text.—And the second is like unto it,

Thou shall love thy neighbor as thyself. On these

two commandments hang all the law and the

prophets,—Matt. 22; 39, 40.

INTRODUCTORY.

In our last lesson we studied the first four of the

commandments, These all referred to our duty to

God. We are to worshi)) him alone; we are not to

worship any images or representations of him; we
are to hold his name in sacred reverence, and we
are to keep his Sabbaths. These commandments
are usually called the first table of the Law But

we have duties to men as well as to God. In our

New Testament lessons we learned that we must

love our neighbor and love one another. So the

seaond table of thd law contains commandments
which teach our duty to man. Some think ot the

fifth commandment, the one with which the lesson

begins, belongs to the first table of the law; others

think that it belongs to the second. In reading the

lesson of to-day, let us not forget that it was God
himself who spoke these commandments.

Lesson:—Exodus, 12-21.

12. Honor thy father and thy motlier, that thy

days may be long upon the Umd wl ich the Lord

thy God giveth thee.

13. Thou Shalt not kill.

14. Thou shalt not commit adultery.

15. Thou shalt not steal.

16. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy

neighbor.

17. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house,

thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife, nor his

manservant, nor his maid servant, nor his ox, nor

his ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's.

And all the people saw the thundering and the

lightning.s, and the noise of the trumpet, and the

mountain smoking; and when the people saw it

they removed and stood afar off.

And they said unto Moses, Speak thou with us,

and we will hear, but let not God speak with us lest

we die.

20. And Moses said unto the people, Fear not,

for God is come to prove you and that his fear may
be before your faces that ye sin not.

21. And the people stood afar off, and Moses
drew near unto the thick darkness where God was.

LESSON COMMENTS.

12. Honor: Reverence and obey. Thy father and
mother: To the young child at least thef parent

stands in the place of God. Obedience to its parents

is part of the child's duty to God. Thy day^. Thy
days as a people rather than one's own and individ-

ual life. The nation which lives longest is that in

which reverence for, and obedience to, parents is

best maintained. The obedient child grows into a

good citizen. In the land: Palestine. But the phrase

is as applicable to us. as to the Israelites. God
has as truly given us our land as he gave Palestine

to them. Which the Lord thy God giveth: And he
who gave will recall his gift, If this commandment
of his is not kept, (14, 14, 15, 16.) For the better

explanation of these commandments, see our Lord's

sermon on the Mount. In general it may be said

that they forbid not only the particular actions

mentioned, but also the thoughts and words which
lead to them.

Thou shalt not kill:— Thou shalt do no murder.
This commandment does not forbid all taking away
of life. The Israelites were commanded to make
war against the Canaanites, and the priests to kill

the victims for the sacrifice.

16. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy

neighbor:—Some people, though, think it is a man-
ly thing to bear false witness. for their neighbor;

others think there is no harm in bearing false wit-

ness against their enemy. But the commandment
forbids all falsehood, lying lips are an abomination
to the Lord.

17. Thou shalt not covet:—This commandment

forbids even the selfish thought which is the begin-

ning of almost every sin. Anything that is thy

neighbor's; That is where the line is to be drawn.

It is not enough not to steal from, or not to bear

witness against, your neighbor. Do not wrong him
even in thought.

18. They removed and stood afar off:—They felt

how weak and sinful they were when tested by the

holy law just given, and so they fled for fear. Had
there been no sin, there would have been no fear.

19. Speak thou with us: . . . but let not God

speak with us:—The human soul cries out for a

mediator,—for some one to stand between it and the

Holiest. "There is one God, and one mediator be-

tween God and men,theman Christ Jesus."—1 Tim.

2: 5.

20. Fear not:—The heart-searching law and the

terrible thunders and lightnmgs were really an evi-

dence of God's mercy. How much more terrible is

it to be allowed to journey on to ruin, unwarned
and unterrified! Prove: Test. His tear: Fear of

him, and sufhcient evidence of it. That ye sin not:

All this wonderful giving of the law and manifesta-

tion of God's power was .directed against sin.

What a terrible thing sin must be when it needed

this!

21. Moses drew near:—From Exodus 19: 24, it

would seem that Aaron accompanied him at thi.s

time.

QUESTIONS.

How many commandments are contained in the

law? Of how many did our last lesson treat? To
what part of our duty did they especially relate? In

what four ways are we to honor God ? How are

these commandments expressed in one by our Sav-

ior? Matt. 22: 37, 38. What does the second table

of the law especially teach?

Of whom does the fifth commandment require

honor? To whom should this honor be given? What
was to be the result of honoring parents? What is

this commandment called bj' an apostle? Eph. 6: 2.

What land is referred to inthis promise? How many
children find favor both with man and God ? Prov.

3: 1: 4.

What is the sixth commandment? What feeling

of the heart makes murder possible? 1 john 3: 15.

What is the seventh commandment? What sin is

forbidden in the eighth commandment?,What is

the ninth commandment? What is meant by neigh-

bor? What advice does the Psalmist give in regard

to our tongue and lips? Psa. 34:13. Against what
sin is the tenth commandment directed? What is

meant by "coveting"? What reason did Jesus give

for warning against covetousness? Luke 12: 15.

What does iSolomon say is the whole duty of man?
Eccl. 12: 13.

During the giving of the law to Moses, what
strange things did the people witness? What did

fear cause the people to do? To whom did they

come with a request? What did they ask of him?
What did they beseech him to prevent? What rea-

son did they give for this request? What words of

comfort did Moses give to the people? For what
purpose had God appeared among them? What
benefit would they derive from the "fear of the

Lord"? How did the people still show their fear

of God? Mhat act of iVIoses showed his faith in God?

BEING HIS OWN PILOT.

A bright boy, who loved the sea, entered on

a sailor's life when very young. He rose to

quick promotion, and while quite a young man
was made the master of a ship. One day, a

passenger spoke to him upon the voyage, and

asked if he should anchor off a certain headland,

supposing he would anchor there, and telegraph

for a pilot to take the vessel into port. "Anchor!

no, not I. I mean to be in dock with the

morning tide." "I thought perhaps you would

signal for a pilot" "lam uiy own pilot,' was

the curl reply.

Intent upon reaching port by morning he took

a narrow channel to save distance. Old, bronzed,

gray-haired seamen turned their swarthy faces to

the sky, which boded squally weather, and shook

iheir heads Cautious passengers went to the

young captain, and besought him to take the

wider course: but he only laughed at their fears

and repeated his promise to be in dock at day-

break. He was ashore before daybreak.

We need not pause to dramatize a storm at

sea; the alarm of breakers, shouted hoarsely

through the wind, and the wild orders to get the

life-boats manned. Enough to say that the cap-

tain was ashore earlier than he promised,—toss

ed sportively upon some weedy beach, a dead

thing that the waves were weary of,—a toy that

the tempests were tired of playing with,—and

his queenly ship and costly freight were scaltereb

over the surfy acres of an angry sea How was

this? The glory of that young man was his

strength; but he was his own pilot. His own

pilot ! There was his blunder—fatal, suicidal

blunder.

O young men, beware of being your own pi-

lots! Take the true and able Pilot on board, who
can stride upon these waves, who can speak,

"Peace be still," to that rough Boreas, say that

"with Christ in the vessel" you may "smile at

the storm." To be emptied of self— that is your

need. Send a message to heaven for help. Tel-

egraph for a pilot. You will not ask in vain—
5c/.

WHY AM I NOT A CHRISTIAN?

Is it because I am afraid of ridicule, and of

what others may say of me?

"Whosoever shall be ashamed of me, and of

my words, of him shall the Son of Man be

Bshamed.

"

Is it because of the inconsistencies of profess-

ing Christians?

"Every man shall gvie an account of himself

fO God
"

Is it because I am afraid I shall not be ac-

ted?

"Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise

cast out."

Is it because I fear I am too great a sinner?

"The blood of Jesus Christ cleanselh from all

sin."

Is it because I am afraid that I shall not hold

out?

"He that hath begun the good work in you,

will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ."

Is it because I am thinking that I will do as

well as I can, and that God ought to be satisfied

with that?

"Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and

yet offend in one points he is guilty of all."

It is very wrong to laugh at those who we

think are not good-looking. Never laugh at

God's works. You may think the oak leaf not

as pretty as the silver maple; yet God made both.

People who have defects in their appearance are

to be pitied. God does not accept a person be-

cause he is good-looking, or because he is not

pretty, but because he has a good heart. Re-

member this, children.

"Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth

speaketh." True, but also out of the emptiness

of the heart the mouth can speak even more

volubly. He who can always find the word

which is appropriate and adequate to his emo-

tions is not the man whose emotions are deep-

est; warmth of feeling is one thing, permanence

is another.

—

J^. IV. Roboiso?:.
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Send $1 00 and get one of our Scrap Books.

AltQOSt every paper contains an item or two
that should be preserved for future reference

and to do this you need a Scrap Book.

The denaand for the A. M. Eeport still con-

tinues, but as we have a reasonable good sup-

ply on hand we cao fill orders for sometime

yet. We also have a supply of Minutes.

Sister Bond, who has just returned from

Hill Valley, Pa., says the Harvest Meeting

was well attended. Sister Catharine, wife of

Brother James Lane, is ill and has been for

some time.

We have now on hands a good lot of plain

sheep Hymn Books, which we feel assured

will give satisfaction. We have also a full

supply of all the other styles. Oiders filled

promptly.

Sister Shellabarger and her son and wife,

and a Miss Adams, gave us a call on Tuesday
last. They hail from Juniata county, Pa

,

and were on their way to Shaver's Creek, Pa.

They traveled in a two horse carriage.

Brother L. C. Slifler of Hollidaysburg, Pa.,

says : "Since my return from the Normal we
have organized a Sunday School Institute,

which meets every two weeks. Our next

meeting will be August 2l8t. The good work
is steadily going forward."

Brethren and others wishing to insert ad-

vertisements m the Brethren's Almanac for

1882, will please send them in as soon as con-

venient. Last year several parties wrote us

for space after it was too late. As we print a

large edition it forms an excellent medium for

advertisers.

One of our Kansas correspondents says

they have had very dry and warm weather.

The mercury for several days stood at 114. A
correepondent to the Lancaster Era writing

from Downs, Kansas, says all the corn in that

locality has been killed, and other vegetation

is drying up. Wheat yielded a good crop

compared with last year. In this vicinity it

yielded from twenty five to fifty bushels per

acre, the latter amount being only in a few

cases. The price of wheat is from CO to 75

cents per bushel.

It is said that Dean Stanley's pennmanship
was worse than Horace Greeley's, and that

there were comparatively few compositors

that could set up his manuscript without ma-

king errors. It appears that the majority of

the best thinkers have been poor writers. It

is a consolation to some editors.

Brother Allen Boyer, writing from Sabe-

tha, Kansas, under date of Ang. 15, says:

''I started out on a mission and when I

came here my health failed. It was so ex-

tremely warm that I was obliged to stop here

with my son-in-law, but after a protracted

dry spell we had a good rain and my health

is improving. Prom here I will go to Wash-
ington where I expect to confine my labors

for a few weeks. I am traveling by private

conveyance on my own expense, my wife ac-

companying me."

Brother S. H. Bashor and wife gave us a

call of a few days, during which time he

preached for us a very acceptable sermon in

the Chapel. He goes from here to Ashland,

but expects to return and spend part of the

Pall in Pennsylvania. His present intentions

are to devote his whole time to the ministry,

and to labor wherever his services are most

needed.

Wishing to give the JSTormal a little more
prominence than usual we have taken the

four middle pages for that purpose. While

part of it may not be interesting to some of

our readers we hope that forbearance will be

exercised, as we know a great many are in-

terested. In order that the Supplement may
be taken out of the papar without any troub-

le it will not be stitched this week.

This week we insert an article from Bro.

Bashor, entitled "vSeven Thunders and its au-

thor's Views.'' He claims that his views on

the drees question have been misunderstood

or misrepresented, and feels that he ought to

have the privilege of setting himself right be

fore the Brotherhood, and as a matter of

Christian courtesy we have granted him that

privilege, leaving it for the reader to draw
his own conclusion.

knowledge was obtained from an examina-
tion of the miracles which he performed. A
number of miracles were then referred to,

the examination of which doubtless convinced

the mind of Nicodemus that Christ was a Di-

vine Teacher, and which should impress the

same truth upon our minds. In the evening

he preached again from Heb. 11 : 25, 26. Sub-

ject: "The Choice of Moses." Itwasan earn-

est and thrilling discourse, and we all felt that

we had a good meeting. Such visits are ap-

preciated, and we hope our brethren when
they are traveling this way will not pass us

by. J. B. B.

Brother Lyman M. Eby, of Harlan, Shelby

Co., Iowa, writes:

"The weather has been extremely warm of

late, the theremometer ranging from 7C to

107 in the shade during the whole day. The
hot sun and much rain has damaged the

wheat to such an extent that hundreds of

acres will not be cut, and that which is will

be of an inferior quality. This measurably

retards the development of the country as it

is prinoiprlly settled by a class of people of

limited means, and who have invested in land

paying part in cash and depending on their

crops for the remainder."

A PLEASAHT VISIT.

In last week's issue we stated that brethren

Wise and Eby were with us. Brother Eby
came on Thursday evening and remained un-

til Friday evening, when he went to Hill Val-

ley, Pa. Brother Wise remained with us un-

til Monday evening, and we had the pleasure

of having him with us to officiate in our ser-

vices on Sabbath. He went with us to the

Sabbath school and gave the children quite a

good talk. He is an earnest Sabbath school

worker, and we were glad to have him with

us and to receive so much encouragement in

our work. After the Sunday school closed

he preached from John 3 : 2. Subject: "The
Divine Teacher." He referred to the confi-

dent manner in which Nicodemus expressed

himself in reference to the divinity of Christ,

and then to the way he obtained his knowl-

edge of him as a Divine Teacher. All this

OUa PEESENT MEED.

Just now our brotherhood is considerably

excited over the differences that seem to exist

among us, and if ever there was a time that

we need to be guarded and prayerful it is just

now. In the first place we should avoid ex-

aggerating our troubles. There can be no ad-

uantage in making a thing bigger than it re-

ally is. Then, too, we should not proclaim

our troubles more than we really must. If

we are asked in- reference to them a mere
statement of facts is all that is necessary. The
probable results need no comment. They are

in the future and will be manifested by and

by. There are those too, who say they are

discouraged. There is no real need for such

a feeling. Our old ship may be tempest toss-

ed, but what of that ? Our Father is at the

helm and if we are faithful he will stay the

storm and we will glide along peacefully again.

There is one thing of which every brother

and sister ought to be sure, and that is that

they are actuated by the Spirit of Christ.

The apostle tells his Roman brethren that

they are not in the flesh but in the spirit if so

be it that the spirit of God dwell in them.

PiOm. 8:9. By this Paul means that Chris-

tians are not under the full influence of cor-

rupt desires and passions but are influenced

by the Holy Spirit. !Now what are the fruits

of the Spirit ? In Galatians 5 : 22, 23, we
have them enumerated as follows : ''Love,

joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness, goodness,

faith, meekness, and temperance." We feel

assured that when the spirit that yields such

fruit exist in the hearts of our brethren and

sisters all our troubles will vanish. The spirit

of insubordination is not the spirit of Christ.

We may have our views in reference to church

government and church practices. We have

a right to them and have a right to advocate

them if we believe them to be in accordance

with God's word, but then if we are in posses-

sion of the spirit of Christ, it will be done

with meekness and gentleness. At this criti-

cal period of our brotherhood we hope that

every brother and sister will go into their

hearts and examine of what spirit they are.

There is no need of being discouraged on the

part of those who want to do right. The
earth has not lost its salt yet, and if we can

have the assurance from God's word that we
are the salt all is well To those of our breth-

ren and sisters who are excited over the pres-

ent state of affairs, we say be calm, be gentle

and kind, press forward^in the good work of

the Lord. The cloud may be before you now,

but cleave to the right and there will be a sil-

ver lining by and by. J. b. b.
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from Montgomery Oounty, Pa.

Dear Frimitive:

Another "soldier of the cross"

"has laid his armor by. In the Indian Creek

congregation, near Harleysville, Montgomery

county, Pa., on the 5th of August, after suffer-

ing about twenty- four hours from the tffects of

a paralitic stroke, brother Jesse Conner crossed

the Jordan ot death. He was a deacon in the

church at Mingo, twenty or more years. He
was widely known in the church and in the

world, always without dissimulation, unassum-

ing in appearance, and was regarded as a true

Christian. And we might well trust in this

interrogation yet; if it is rot well with him,

how shall it go with us ? or if he is not saved,

who can be saved ?

He was the father of brother Jacob Conner,

a minister in the church at Coventry, Chester

county, Pa., and of brother Abraham Conner,

a minister in the Mingo congregation, and also

of brother Isaac Conner, a deacon in the church

at Rock Creek, Whiteside county, 111. Besides

these sons he has several daughters

He was at one time considered to be a rich

man ; but through various misfortunes of late

years his worldly possessions have been great-

ly reduced. But he did not complain,' or put

his trust in the uncertain things of this world,

though he had gained them by industry and

persevering diligence to business. He told a

brother not long go how much his loss had

been, and it may not be out of place to mention

here that his loss was $23,800.

In his lifetime he had two wives. The first

one died perhaps eight years ago, when he

sometime afterwards married a second time.

This brought him into contact with a large

circle of relation and friends.

His funeral took place on the 10th inst. His

remains were conveyed from his late residence

near Indian Creek, to the Brethren's burying

ground at Mingo The occasion was improved

by brethren William Nice, Jonas Harley, Hen-

ry Cassel and Isaac Kulp, to a very large as-

sembly of relations and friends. His age was

73 years, 7 months and 16 days

On the Gih inst. we had a visit of love from

brother S H. Bashor, he being in Philadelphia

taking lessons 'n elocution. ' He filled three

appointments at Indian Creek, by which the

church, especially the young members, were

much edified, and outsiders were very much
interested.

James Y. Hfckler

Harvest is Past.

Dear Primitive :

Harvest is past, and although,

the grain did not yield as we desired, I

think we should be truly thankfal for what we
have. I think the Lord has dealt with us as

we deserved. When we look back over the

past and see how little we have done for his

cause, it grieves me to see that so many of us

are so cold and indifferent to the cause of

Christ. Notwithstanding, we have a comfort-

able church in which to worship. Some are

apparently very indifferent. Some Sunday

mornings there are so many vacant seats. And
why? If you ask some why they do not come

to church and Sabbath-school, they will say,

'O because there don't many attend ; I don't

feel like going." Another will say, "I don't

know whether there will be a preacher there
"

Another will say, "I am too tired and lazy to

ged ready." What poor excuses. 1 wonder

if at the great day, when the Lord calls all his

children home, whether they will say, "I don't

want to go to heaven, for I don't believe there

will be many there ;'' or, ''I don't want to go to

heaven for I am afraid there will be no preach-

er there ;" or, "I am too tired and lazy to get

ready." Dear brethren and sister those excus-

es will do new, but they will not answer in the

great day. I am afraid dear readers, that if

we do not arouse ourselves to a sense of our

duty, that many of us will have to cry in that

day the "harvest is past, the summer is ended,

and we are not saved."

There are however a few faithful, whose

seats are never vacant unless sickness or death

calls them away. To them I would say, strive

on in the good cause. You may often be dis-

couraged, and think of giving np feeling that

you can do no good anyhow, but remember the

beautiful words of encouragement that we find

in the holy Book of truth. "Cast thy bread

upon the waters, and it shall be gathered many
days hence." And again in another place we

read "where two or three are gathered together

in my name there will I be in their midst."

Think of these blessed assurances, and never

get discouraged in trying to do good.

I do not write to censure anyone. God for-

bid. But I would love to see all of our breth-

ren and sisters turn out on the Lord's day, and

meet together for the purpose of worshiping

God. If every one would come and lend a

helping hand, what a glorious and interesting

Sabbath-school and meeting we would have.

The Lord has given us six days in which to

work for the necessaries of life, and reserved

one for himself. Then why is it that we can

not spend one day for his sake, when he suffer-

ed so much for our sakes.

F. H MussER.

Hudson, Iowa.

From the Sandy Church of Columbiana and Stark

Counties. Ohio.

Dear Brethren:

The general health of the mem-

bers and people in this vicinity is good. The

weather is dry.

At our preparation meeting before our com-

munion in June, one that had gone astray was

restored to full fellowship, and one tender plant

in the nursery of the church, the Sunday-school,

was transplanted, and is now numbered with

the faithful lambs of the fold of Jesus.

At our regular quarterly council meeting,

Aug. 13th, brethren B. F. Bouser and Cicero

Hiner were chosen to the ofBce of the ministry

and brethren John Coyle, John Glass, James

Burson and Wm. S. Myers were elected dea

cons. We pray that these worthy brethren

may prove efficient auxiliaries to the former

board of officials in the old Sandy church, from

whence many a faithful and zealous soldier of

the cross has gone into other parts of God's

heritage, who will be interested in these items

of news, and perhaps will be encouraged on

their way htavenward, recalling their first love

to Jesus, with the determination of keeping

that love aglow thrungh the entire journey of

the vicissitudes of life.

Elders C. Kahler, and N. Longanecker were
with us to help in the good work of calling

more laborers into the great vineyard of the

Lord, and to give good council in the transac-

tion of church business. A large audience was
well entertained by an able sermon opened by

brother Longanecker and concluded by father

Kahler, on the subject of prayer, on Sunday.

I am of late rapidly gaining strength, recov-

ering gradually from my bodily infirmities.

Thanks be to God.

Yours fraternj,lly,

J. A. Clement.

In Memoriam.

Dear Frimitive

:

Died at Sabbath Rest, Blair Co.,

Pa., August Ist, 1831, Henry Wilson, son of

brother Thomas and sister Mary Ann Cherry,

aged 21 years, 3 months and 11 days. Dis-

ease, consumption. He had been delicate in

health for the past year, and had been dili-

gently seeking to regain his health, but in the

past six months his disease became more severe,

and his sickness soon seemed to set defiance to

the skill of the physician. The good Lord,

however, continued his all abounding grace up-

on him and called to his memory the fact that

he must die and not live. Ho greatly desired

to make full preparation to meet his God in

peace. Information was given to your hnmble

servant, and repairing to his room, I had the

pleasure of conversing with him on the all im-

portant matter of preparing to meet God in

judgment. After a season of solemn worship

this defjr young man strongly requested to be

baptized. Though very weak, he was baptized

and came up out of the water praising God.

lie lived just two months from the day he was
baptized until he was buried. On Sunday last

at one o'clock he calmly and resignedly breath

ed his last. Sadly the church and family

mourn his departure, but not like those who
have no hope. The father and mother have

our sympathy. The dear brother has gone to

rest and if you hold out a little longer you can

meet him in that place which God has prepared

for those that love him. Funeral discourse by

the writer from Rev. xiv. 13, to a large and

sympathizing congregation.

Samuel M. Cox

Our Loss.

Dear Primitive :

It is with a sad heart that I try

to tell you that the grim monster death, has

again visited us and taken our dear little Wil

lie. Oh how our hearts ache for a word of

comfort from some of our dear brethren and

sisters in the East. We have plenty of good,

sympathizing neighbors, but it is not like hav-

ing a word of comfort from the dear friends,

brothers and sisters that we have known from

our childhood. Often we wish to see them all,

but God's will be done. May we only so live

as to gather with little Wille around the eter-

nal throne of the Lamb. Let us ever work for

the good of oar fraternity, for peace and good

will. We need your prayers dear brethren and

tisters. Oh, let us have them.

Your sister in the Lord.

Ellie Zooia
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In Memoriam.

Anna Bowman, the subject of this sketch,

stood in the relation of daughter and mother

to Austin Hylton and Georgia Bowman, whose

obituaries appeared in the P. C. about six

weelfs ago.

She was born in Floyd county, Va., July 2d,

1837, and, afterwards removed with her fath-

er to Washington county, Tennessee. She

passed joyously across the stages of infancy

and childhood, and appeared in womanhood a

high type of moral excellence and personal

beauty. She entered the sacred compact of

marriage with brother George 0. Bowman,
February 16 h, 1860 She had made no pro-

fession ot religion prior to this, yet, that re-

straint which is natura'ly thrown around the

offspring of Christian parents, entered largely

into the formation of her character, and am-

ply fitted her for the responsible positions to

which she attained in after life. Her affinity

better prepared her to contemplate the all ab-

sorbing theme of life, death, and immortal-

ity.

'Twas in September, 1860, thatone of those

rare opportunities was offered her to hear the

Gospel of Christ proclaimed in its simplicity

and power, a new life being awakened in her

soul, she yielded to its benigned influence un-

der the preaching of brother Daniel P. Say-

ler, who was then on a preaching tour in Ten-

nessee, and along with her husband was buri-

ed in Christ by baptism. About 15 months

after this her husband was elected to the min-

istry, and subsequently to the Eldership.

In the stations of life to which she was so

simultaneously called, she evinced more than

ordinary activity and usefulness. She was

kind and affectionate to her children, unre-

mitting in her love and attention to her hus-

band, relieving him of household cares to such

an extent as to enable him to fully discharge

his ministerial obligations. In her the poor

found a friend, the sick a nurse, and all around

her, an esteemed neighbor.

Her influence was no less prominent in the

church than in the family and social circles.

Her walk was humble and life exemplary.

She firmly believed the Brethren to be the

people designated by 1 Peter 2: 9, and that

all who live faithful to the Gospel, as taught

and practiced by the Brethren, would be saved

beyond a doubt. The nearer she approached

the close of life, the more earnestly she con-

tended for the old order of the Brethren,

which seemed to her, the only means of keep-

ing the church free from the sins and polu-

tions of the world and to obviate the calami-

ties concerning which the apostle says, "in the

latter days some shall depart from the faith.

She was the mother of ten children, eight

of which are now living, and two members of

the church.

On the morning of July 26 ih she expressed

herself as being unusually well to her bus

band, who had occasion to leave home a few

days, and during the day she nearly comple-

ted a garment for herself, and toward evening

seemed unusually cheerful. She ate a hearty

supper, carried in stove-wood, and retired

with her daughter at the usual hour, and to

all appearance enjoyed a sweet repose of a few

hours.

Before midnight she called her daughter to

light a candle, which she did, and found her

mother standing at the window fanning her

self and engaged in prayer. Heart disease

was doing its work. The fimily in part with

a few of the neighbors living very near, wit-

nessed her expiring moments of 15 or 20 min-

utes duration.

Imagine the contrast of a few hours. A
family made happy by the cheerfulness of a

mother, are suddenly drooped in mourning on

account of her abbreviated existence ; still

later the father being met at the gate and told

the worst, and being unprepared to receive

the shock, falls prostrate. D.!ath had flung

his impenetrable mantle around a home al

ready made silent and lonely by the darkness

of the midnight hour. A convoy of angels

hastened from the unseen world, and a moth-

ers soul leaped from its tenement of clay to

the chariot of God, and was transported to the

bosom of the Father—the home of the soul.

The living are again deeply improased with

the fixed reality, "That in the midst of life

we are in death " Scarcely had the aged

father passed away, when the death knell of

her loving son flashed an inexpressible weight

of grief and sorrow upon her heart, and now
she too is numbered with the pale nations of

the dead. Though dead, yet she speaks in

heavenly accents to those for whom she so

often wept and prayed. Every commendable

act of her life comes back to her acquaintan-

ces and prompts them to renewed efforts to

emulate her example, every error of life (for

she professed not to be free) she overcame

wafts heavenly breezes over those who admire

her example, but do not imitate it. While

the desolating billows of affliction surge around

the bereft husband, whose ministerial life has

been one of constant labor and care in the

church and field to which ho was called, that

discipline which he has undergone, fully pre-

pares him to comprehend and appreciate the

language of one of old. "The Lord giveth,

and the Lord taketh, and bleseed be the name
of the Lord."

The funeral occasion was improved by breth

ren Jesse Crosswhite and Joseph Bowman
from Kom. 8: 18, in the presence of a large

concourse of relatives and acquaintances.

T. C. G.

IB. A. W. and 0. P. please copy ]

From Indian Oreek. Pa-

Bear Pn'miiive :

Another "soldier of the

cross" has laid his armor by. In the Indian

Creek congregation, near Harleysville, Mont-

gomery county. Pa., on the 5 h of August,

after suffering about twenty-four hours from

the effects of a paralytic stroke, brother Jesse

Conner crossed the Jordan of death He
was a deacon in the church at Mingo twenty

or more years, and lately at Indian Creek

about twenty-five years. He was widely

known in the church and in the world, al-

ways without dissimilation, unassuming in ap-

pearance, and was regarded as a true Chris-

tian. And we might well thrust in this inter-

rogation yet; if it is not well with him, how
shall it go with us? Or if he is not saved,

who can be saved ?

He was the father of brother Jacob Conner,

a minister in the church at Coventry, Chester

county, Pa., and of brother Abraham Connor,

a minister in the Mingo congregation, and also

of brother Isaac Conner, a deacon in the

church at Bock Creek, Whiteside county, Il-

linois. Besides those sons he has several

daughters. He was at one time considered to

be a rich man
;
but through various misfor-

tunes of late years his worldly pcssessions

have been greatly reduced. But he did not

complain, nor put his trust in the uncertain

things of this world, though he had gained

them by industry and persevering diligence in

business. He told a brother not long ago how
much his loss had been, and it may not be out

of place to mention hero that his loss was
823,800. In his lifetime he had two wives

;

the first one died perhaps eight years ago,

when he some time afterward married a sec-

ond time. This brought him into contact

with a large circle of relatives and friends.

His funeral took place on the 10 th inst

,

when his remains were conveyed from his late

residence, near Indian Creek, to the Breth-

ren's burying ground at Mingo. The occasion

was improved by brethren William Nice, Jonas

Harley, Henry Cassel, and Isaac Kulp, to a

very large concourse of relatives and friends.

His age was 73 years, 7 months and 16 days.

On the 6th instant, we had a visit of love

from brother S. H. Bashor ; he being in Phil-

adelphia taking lessons in Elocution, filled

three appointments at Indian Creek, by which

the church, especially the young members,

were much edified, and outsiders were very

much interested.

Jas Y. Heckler.

From Eepublic OoTintv, Kansas

Pear Primitive

:

As I fee news from the

churches far and near, I will try to tell you
how we are prospering in this part of God's

moral heritage. We feel here as though we
were isolated from the' Brethren, although

there is an organized church in this county.

We have brethren scattered all over the county

but the points of holding meetirg are so far

away that we Ecarcely ever go. In fact the

weather is so changeable here in the winter

season that women and children act very wise

if they stay at home, for if you go away from

home on a bright cheery morning the proba-

bility is, that you may come home through an

almost unendurable storm, And in the sum-

mer season we have the disadvantages of a

new country. Stock are penned up with ropes

and pickets, and sometimes they break loose

or pull up the pickets, and destroy whatever

comes in their way. This keeps a great many
home during the summer season.

We have no vegetables in this part of Kan-

sas worth naming. Some few have good po-

tatoes. The early' corn is good considering

the drouth, and will probably yield 40 or 50

bushels per acre. We have had extremely

hot weather. On the 20ih of July we had

hot wind, with the the thermometer showing

111 degrees. R. J. Wimer-

Distriot S. S- Convention.

The S. S. Convention for the Western Dis-

trict of Pa., will be held in Salisbury, Pa.,

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 6th and 7lh.

S. C. Keim,

Aug. 15, 1881. Cor. Sec.
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Money Eeceived for the Danish Mission-

Daniel Provant, Sheridan, Ohio, for the

Blanchard and Flat Eook districts, $ 8 35

James Glotfelty, Libortyville, Iowa, 50

A Sister, Mexico, Ind, 1 00

J A Moats, Altoona, Iowa, 1 00

E Brown Penfield, Pa, 1 00

Nancy Moser, Uniontown, Pa, 1 00

Daniel Moser, " 1 00

Sallie A Griffin, " 1 00

Henry Snyder, for the Lewistown

church. Pa, 11 70

M J Stutzman, Ind, 1 00

E J West, Moscow, Idaho, contributed

by the family, 2 50

Simon Stump, Moultrie, O, 25

David Landis, Nashville, Mich, from

the Woodland church, 1 75

Lizzie Mohler, Cornelia, Mo, 5 00

Wra Horning, Dayton, O, 3 00

Mary Gulp, Chatham, O, 2 00

Mary Pittinger, " 26

John Pisher, " 10

Clara Pittinger, " 25

Mary McDanal, Chatham, O, 25

Mary England, " 10

(The above from Chatham, O., was

sent by Jos. Eittenhouse.)

Sister Miller, Huntingdon, Pa, 1 00

Two little girls, Volinia, Mich, 15

Sevill S Leling, " 50

A Sister, Mexico, Ind, 1 00

Solomon Stoner, Farmersville, O, 1 00

Agnes Smith, Wauseon, O, 1 00

Martha Eberly, " 50

Almira Spigle, " 1 00

(The last throe sent by S. T. Bosser-

man, O
)

David Pultz, Akron, O, 1 00

John T Lewis, Elmira, NY, 1 00

J Eichard, Fairplay, Md., 75

P H Slagle, Eand Hill, Pa, 75

P A Welch, Goshen, Ind, 75

(This is to go to the young brother

lately baptized, for clothes.)

C Baugh and C B Ellis, Pottstown, Pa, 5 00

(This is for sister Hope.)

J. W. Leatherman, Burlington, W Va, 3 00

J. QuiNTER, Treasurer.

Prom MartinsbuTg, W. Va,

Bear Brethren :

I was truly glad when No.

30 of the present volume of the P. C. came to

hand with an article written by brother H. B.

B., headed "Speculative Life Insurance." All

I wish to say is that I fully agree with the

article, as you have denounced speculative life

insurance in strong language, but it is not too

strong. The evil is one of the greatest that

I know of, and I am informed that it has even

got into the church—that even one of our

elders has allowed a policy to be taken out on

his life. I hope you will continue to write

against it, as, in my judgment, the oft debated

"hat question," has no comparison with the

evil of speculative life insurance. I hope the

brethren all over our brotherhood will re-

nounce it, and not suffer members to have any

part with it. Since my last we have added

two more to our number by baptism.

Fraternally yours,

Aug. 12, 1881. John Beindle.

Prom Bridgewater. Ya

Dear Primitive :

We held our meeting of thanks

the last Saturday of July. Brethren Flory

and Myers were with us. All seemed to en-

joy the meeting. After services there were

three sealed their vows to Christ by baptism.

Our lovefeast will be held on the 8Lh of Octo-

ber. Yours fraternally,

Aug. 8, 1881. J. W. Click.

NOTIOES.

LOVEPEASTS.

In the Beatrice church, Gage county, Neb., Oct.

8th, eight miles south of Beatiice, commencing at 2

o'clocls P, M.

In tlie Okaw church, Piatt county. 111 , Oct., 8th,

commencing at 10 o'clock A. m.

In the Santafee district, Miami county, Ind., Oct.,

5th, commencing at 10 o'clock A. K.

In the little Traverse church, Emmet county,

Mich., Sept. 3d and 4th.

The brethren of the Thorn Apple church,

Mich., will hold their communion meeting on

Saturday, the Ist of Oct., seven miles south-

east of Lowell. All are invited to be with us.

J. G. WiNET.

The brethren of the Paint Creek church,

Kan., will hold their lovefeast on the 7th of

Oct., on the farm of brother A. C. Numer,
Marraiton, Kan. A general invitation is ex-

tended. M. D. Watson.

The brethren of the State Center church,

Iowa, expect, (the Lord willing) to hold their

lovefeast on the Ist and second of October,

six miles south-east of State Center, Marshall

county, Iowa A cordial invitation to all.

* J. W. TaosTLE.

There will be a communion meeting in the

Desmoines Valley church, (the Lord willing)

on the 10th and 11th of Sept., at our meeting-

house, commencing at 1 o'clock p. jr. A gen-

eral invitation is extended, especially to min

istering brethren. * S. M. Goughnour.

The members of the Buck Creek church,

Henry county, Ind., intend holding their com-

munion meeting on the 30th of Sept. and Ist

of Oct., commencing at 10 o'clock A- m. A
general invitation is given, and espeically to

ministering brethren.

Joseph Holder.

The brethren of Pigeon Creek, Marshall

county. 111 , have appointed the 10 ih and 11th

ot Sept., to hold their lovefeast, six miles

southeast of Lacon, the county seat. Meet-

to commence at 4 o'clock.

* C. S. HOLSINGER.

The brethren of the Weeping Water church,

Cass county, Neb., intend holding their love

feast on the 10th and 11th of Sept., at the

house of brother Eeuben Eoyer, 12 miles

south of South Bend, on the B. & M. E. E.,

commencing at 2 o'clock p m.

* Isaac Eoyer

The brethren of the Bear Creek church,

Christian county, 111., intend to hold a com-

munion meeting on the 30th of Sept., at the

house of brother Owen Peters, three miles

southwest of Morrisonville, commencing at

ten o'clock. The usual is extended.

* John Stutzman.

The brethren of the Green Tree church will

hold their lovefeast on the 8th of Oct. A gen-

eral invitation is extended.
Isaac Price.

There will be a lovefeast held in Bethel

congregation, Thayer and Flmore counties.

Neb., on the 3d and 4th of September, at the

residence of brother Eli Eothrock, commenc-
ing at 10 o'clock a. m. Eailroad stations,

Carleton or Davenport on the St. Joe and

Western railroad. * Levi Hofkbrt.

The brethren of the Salem Valley church,

Ottawa county, Kan., will hold their lovefeast

at brother H. Talhelm's, six miles south and

four miles west of Minneapolis, on the 1st and

2d of Oct. Meeting to commence on Friday

evening. A general invitation is extended.

By order of the church.
L. W. FlTZ WATER.

The brethren ofthe Appanoose church, Kan.,

will, the Lord willing, hold their lovefeast on

the lOih of Sept., commencing at 3 o'clock p.

M., at brother James Kinsies' house, 14 miles

northwest of Ottawa. Any wishing to como
by railroad, will be met at Ottawa, by noti-

fying brother James Kime, Centropolis, Kan.

A general invitation is extended.

John Sherfy.

The brethren will hold a communion meet-

ing near the San Joaquin Eiver bridge, two
miles west of Lathrop, meeting to commence
on the evening of the 2d of September, to con-

tinue for a week, or longer. A cordial invita-

tion is given to our eastern brethren. All

are requested to come at the commencement
of the meeting and stay until the close.

J. P. Wolf.

MARRIED.

DAVIS-GITTINGS—By Samuel Shafer, July 28,

1881, at the bride's home, Philip Davis aud Ida

M. Gittings, both of Jackson township, Cambria

county. Pa.

DIED.

BURKriOLDi:R—In Fannettsburg, Frankhn Co.,

Pa., June 20lh, 1881, of whooping cough and pneu-

monia, Lydia Ann, only daughter of brother Dan-

iel and sister Lena Burkholder, aged 3 years, 4

months and 32 days.

GAUSS—In the Tippacanne church, July 27, 1881,

Brother John Gauss, aged 68 years 9 months and

12 days.

He leaves a companion and 6 children to mourn
their loss, which we hope is his eternal gain. He
was a member of the church for almost 50 years,

and a visiting brother for almost 27 years. He died

strong in the faith. Funeral services by the breth-

ren to a large assembly of peop'e, from Isaiah 38: 1.

D. ROTHBNBEKGER.

DICK—In the bounds of the Woodbury district,

Aug. 1, 1881, William Dick, aged 42 years, 8 mos.,

and 25 days.

The subject of this notice lived in Baker's Summit,

Bedford county. Pa., and came to his death without

a moments warning. While in the act of mining

oar, at the Bloomfield mines, a bank df ground fell

on him and crushed him to death instanily. Our

friend had not made any profession, but was in sym-

pathy with the Brethren, and no doubt was often

convinced of his duty. Jlay others take warning and

prepare to meet death before it is too late. He
leaves behind him a wife, a sister in the church, and

two children tc mourn their loss. The funeral

services were conducted by brethren D. M. Holsing-

er and G. W. Brujibaugh, from 1 Cor. 15; 56. to a

very large congregation. D. S. Reploglb

(Brethren at Worky pltase copy.)
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

«*K CUMOMO CAMI»S with namo neatly printed on
^«* them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send :i-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, 3. l. Ml S»««X. Huntingdon, Fa.

GOOD FARM TOR SALE-

I offer my fine Limestimo Farm at private sale in the War-
riorsmark Valley. 4 miles casiot Tyrone. Ta., ami 2^-^ miles
west of Warriorsmark, ami 2'*; miles from the Brethren's
mqetins-house. Tlie South east'sule of iho farm touches the

Tryone and Lewlsfiurg K. K. Contains 133 acres; about 110

acres cleared and under fine state of cultivation with plenty of

all kimls of fruit, and has on it the usual farm buildicgs.

"Well watered with hard and solt water. For lurtber informa
tion write me, Tyrone, Fa , or call on me at the firm. My
reason for selling Is a desire to ho wes'j.

C4 4t. JOHN EYEK.

The Yonng Disciple.

Teems : SlBgle copy, one year,

6 copies (the Biith, to the agent)

CLUB KATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each . . . . -

60 copies, and upwards, each, . . . -

100 copies and upwards, each. . . - -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS-
10 copies, each, ......
60 copies and upwards, each . - . -

100 copies and upwards, each . . - .

40 ots

38 ct».

34 cts.

20 Cts.

IS cts.

17 Ot8.

SUNT)A Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Fwffi Months, or Eigbt Weeks.
le copies to one address

For Tbree ISfOMtbs or TbJrSeea Weebs,
10 copies to one address - - 1.10

20 " " " " - - 1.90

30 " " " " . . 2.76

40 " " " " — — 3.70

6o " " " " - - 4.20

60 •' " " '• - - 4.60

76 ' " " " - - 6.79

100 " '• " " - - 7.80

For Six Montbs or TwenSj-Niz Weeks.
10 copies to one address - - .000

6.60

7.30

8,36

9.10

11.30

16.:ii

Notice.

Tbe Gorman Minutes this year will be

printed at the Bruderbote office. Those wieh-

ing them will please order from there. Price,

10 cents each or |1 00 per dozen. We hope

that our German brethren will subscribe lib

erally for them as the publishing of so small

aa edition is attended with considerable cost

Direct your orders to ' Der Buderbote,"

Grundy Center, Iowa.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express
Pacific Express
Way Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail
Fast Lino - ...

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express
Johnstown Express
Chicago Express
Mail - . - -

Huntingdon Accommodation
Cincinnati Express

1 13 A. M.
7 22 A. M.
12 18 P. M.
2 54 P. M.
6 0.5 P. M.
6 50 P. M-

9 30 A. M.
9 55 A. M.
12 50 P. M.
3 52 P. M.
7 10 P. M

10 .34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL. 1 BSPBESB | BIFRKSS | MAIL.

75

100 'i " " "

Our paper Is designed lor the Snnday-Sohool and the home
circle. We deelre the names of every Sunday-school Superln-

tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent In every

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

QUINTEE i BKTJMBAtrOHi
Box 60. HuntliiKdon, Pa.

Huntingdon
McConnellslown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Cove
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatcsville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2i

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 1132
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31
8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

P.M. P.M

P M
7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45

7 55

8 02

8 08
8 22

8 35

8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54
10 09
10 28
11 05

P.M.

TEETH BY MAIL.
Bioken blocks replaced, broken plates mended, or

made new, and returned by mail to any part of the
United States. Parties living beyond the convenient
reach of a dentist will do well to send for a free
price-list. Terms reasonable. Address,

J. C. YODSR, Box a.55, Huntingdon, Pa.

BOORS FOR SHE.
Wy solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Boolis, or any boots that
may be wanted. All boolis will be furnished at the publish-
er's retail price.

All A.bout Jesus, 1*2 mo. cloth, !|2 00

A. Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christianity Ezemplifled, By Coleman, 8 yol.

cloth. 2 00
Brown's Pocket Concordance, go
Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50
Cmden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 60

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubi^nle's History of the Keformation, 6 vols. 12 mo. fl 00

Doctrine ef the Brethren Defended, by Elder K. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, g oo

German and English Testamects, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

J osephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep.. 3 26

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Ciiurch History, Anolent and Blodern, from
the birth of C-hrist to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, g oo

Man and Woman, 1 go

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 flo

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smitfi's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with

over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and Wew
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for miulsters and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, pjstpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewile, 75

Scott, Rev, Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old aad Wew Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Fra<;tical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences. Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Koyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Tudaism

in the century which prtccded the advent of our Savior
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QUALIFICATIONS OF TKE OHEISTIAN
WAEEIOK.

"I am now ready to be offered up and the

time of my departure is at hand. I have

fought a good fight, I have finished my course,

hence there is laid up for me a crown of righ-

teousness wiich the Lord the righteous Judge

shall give me in the last day."

The apostle compares the Christian life to a

conflict, and if you have ever tried to subdue

your passions, control your tompei-, and raise

yourself to a better man and womanhood,

then you can know what 'he means. There

are those who apparently expect to be carried

to heaven on flowery beds of ease, and these

cannot enter into the feelings of Paul when
he represents his life on earth to a war with

the world, the flesh, and the devil. But the

Christian who has cut himself loose from the

world, and has enlisted under the banner of

Jesus, realizes that it is a hand to hand fight;

that we are beset on all sides by a dangerous

foe and that there is no peaceful encampment
beyond the grave. Dow good Paul felt as he

saw death approaching;, the time when he

would be released from the conflict and be at

rest. ''I am now ready to be oftorod and the

time of my departure is at band. Oh thqt we
might all so fight the battles of life, that

when we see death approaching, it may only

appear to us as the time when we can lay our

armor down and be at peace.

This conflict to which Paul alludes and

which ho had so nearly completed, every

Christian will realize, and in order that we
engage in it successfully and overcome the

foe, and have the blessed and consoling hope

within us that Paul had, there are some qual-

ifications that we must have, and a few of

these we shall endeavor to notice.

One of these qualifications is faith in God.

Of course all who enter this conflict have

more or less faith, but we do not, perhaps,

have that degree of faith that is necessary in

order that we become good and valiant sold-

iers of the cress. It requires faith in order to

come to Christ and enlist in his service, but it

requires greater faith to meet the conflicts in-

cident to the Christian life. Those who have

recently enlisted under the banner of Jesus

will find that the battle is just beginning.

Perhaps some of you fool a little like some of

our northern men did at the commencement
of the rebellion. I remember of hearing some
say it would not amount to much and it would

take only a few months to quash the South

crn army, but instead of a few months it took

four long years of carnage and blood, and

many that oxpiectcd but little to do, moisten-

ed the field of combat with thair own blood.

So it may be with many that start out to

fight the battles of Jesus. You may feel

strong ; that you are able to meet the foe, but

you may not find the contest as light as you
expected. Obstacles unforeseen, and that may
appear unsurmountable may loom up before

you. But if you have that abiding faith in

God that it is your privilege to have, you can

surmount them all. You remember that glo-

rious promise that we shall not be tempted

above that which we are able to bear, and

that with every temptation a way of escape

will be made. If we can believe this and

move forward, we can route every foe that

may come against us. We will illustrate the

faith that should characterize the Christian

warrior by the ex ample of Jesus the great

Captain of our salvation, and his illustrious

harbingers whose names have become immor-

talized by their deeds of Christian valor. We
refer first to the message which Jesus sent to

king Herod. "And he said unto them, go ye,

and toil that fox. Behold I cast out devils, and

do euros to-day and to morrow, and the third

day I shall be perfected.'' If you will read

the 13th chapter of Luke you will find that

previous to this message Christ had preached

repentance upon the punishment of the Gali

leans, healed the crooked woman, showed the

the power of God's word by the parable of

the grain of mustard seed, and of the leven.

The miracles which he performed and the

manner of his preaching, and the pointedness

and aptness of his illustrations exhibited his

supernatural power, and as Christ's teaching

was foreign to the opinions of the Jews, it

was very offensive to them, hence certain of

the Pharisees say to him, "Get thee out and

depart hence ; for Herod will kill thee." But

this did not in the least intimidate Christ ; he

trusted in his Father who sent him, and with

this feeling of reliance, ho told them plainly,

that he would continue among them yet three

days and do cures. Then he would depart

but not through fear of Herod. In this we
have a striking example of Christ's reliance

upon his Father in the great conflict he had

with sin, and as he has overcome the world,

gained the victory, and become the Captain

of our salvation, it illustrates the faith we
should have in him as soldiers fighting under

his blood-stained banner.

My Christian friends, do you have this faith

in Christ?, If you have not, you cannot ex-

pect to route and put to flight the great ene-

my of your souls. There are fierce struggles

within and without, and unless there is a reli-

ance upon the strong arm of him who hath

power to save, you will fail. God helpis those

who put their trust in him.

David is an examp'e of faith in God. He
says "the Lord is a buckler to all them that

put their trust in him." Ttiis expresses the

idea very clearly. The buckler was a kind of

shield or defensive piece of armor, used by

the ancients in war. It was largo enough to

cover the whole body, and to this David had

allusion when he spoke of the buckler, and

used it to illustrate God's protective care over

those who put their trust in him. But with-

out this trust God will not be a shield ; we
stand out unprotected, unsheltered and alone,

flow would you like, my Christian brethren

and sisters, to stand out alono and unprotect-

ed, while the enemy was firing shot and shell

at you? You would think your position

rather a critical one, but no more so than he

who enters the great contest without a proper

faith or reliance upon Christ. It is that which

brings about your shield ; it is that which

protects your soul in the great conflict, and

enables you fearlessly and faithfully to go

forth in the performance of your duty. The
apostles and the Christian martyrs in ages

past are examples of abiding faith in this

great contest. Did they when confined in

prisons and their feet made fast in the stocks

give up in despair ? Did they fear and quake

and finally give up the contest? No, no, we.
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observe nothing of this kind. Prison walls,

and stocks and the threats of an infuriated

foe could not scare them. Their faith in Christ

was strong; they felt that all would termi-

nate well, that God would deliver them, and

if it was necessary for them to sacrifice their

lives in the contest, he would enable them to

do that too. This faith we, brethren and sis-

ters, as Christian warriors should have. We
should not feel so much afraid of opposition

;

we should feel that through God, who is pres-

ent in every time of need, we can overcome

all things. At this age of the world the bat-

tle is becoming fierce and it is to be feared

there are many of Christ's soldiers standing

too much alone. May God help us all to draw

nearer to him and lean more upon his strong

arm. Paul did so and it was this that enabled

him to surmount his enemies and come oif a

victor.

Another qualification of the Christian war-

rior is, a faithful discharge of duty. There

should be no drones in the army of Christ;

we should all be live, active working men and

women. Some persons seem to think when
they enter the service of Christ the work is

over, and sit idly down on the stool of do-

nothing. This is wrong. We owe duties to

our fellow men, to the church, and to God,

and unless we are faithful in the performance

of these duties we are not good soldiers. Paul

the great Christian hero is an example of fidel-

ity. He says, five times he received forty

stripes save one, thrice was I beaten of rods,

once was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck,

a night and a day I have been in the deep. In

journeyings often, in perils of water, in perils

of robbers, in perils of mine own countrymen,

in perils by the heathen, in perils among false

brethren. All these things he endured in the

faithful performance of his duty. Wherever

duty pointed he went regardless of the con-

sequences, and so must we, my Christian

brethren and sisters, if we would gain the vic-

tory and obtain the crown.

But in the faithful performance of duty

two things are necessary. We must have a

knowledge of the origin of duty, and sec-

ondly we must consider the benefits arising

from a performance of duty. A great many
persons do not appear to have this knowledge

and this we think accounts, in part, for the

weakness of a great many Christian warriors

and their ill-success in the great conflict. They
put too much confidence in the flesh, in them
selves and their fellow men, and do not go to

the fountain-head, the Captain of our salva-

tion for instruction. Duty arises from the

moral obligations we are under to God, and

we obtain a knowledge of these obligations

from the Scriptures. The Bible contains the

will of God concerning his creatures, that is,

through it we are brought under obligations

to him. But while this is so it contains much
that is merely history, a narrative of the ac-

tions of good and bad men in former ages

Much of it has reference to a particular peo-

ple and for a special purpose. It also consists

of exhortations and reproofs addressed to per-

sons in reference to laws that are now abro-

gated. Amidst all this great variety of in-

structions given to men at different times, and
of different nations, it now remains for us to

determine what is binding upon us at the

present time. We have God's revelation to

us in language, and it is taken forgranted that

whatever is our duty will be signified by a

a command, hence it is only what is com-

manded that brings us under obligations to

God. This we think is certainly a proper

conclusion, for if it were not so the doings of

both good and bad men might be regarded as

authority, and thus the revelation of God, de-

signed to teach us our duty, be used as an in-

strument to confound the distinctions between

right and wrong. In short the ground work

of all moral obligation is a command of God,

and the thought of what he has done for us,

in order that we might have the hope of vic-

tory, should cause us to feel our obligations

to him, and strengthen the backbone of the

inner man, so as to stand up erect in the hour

of trial and combat faithfully.

We will now consider briefly the benefits of

a faithful performance of duty in relation to

this great conflict. In any conflict, or in sur-

mounting any obstacle it is necessary to have

strength. This is of very great importance.

Strength of body is desirable but how much
more important is strength of soul the power

to resist the flesh and the devil ! As the body

becomes strong only by exercise so does the

soul. This is one of the conditions of devel-

opment. Every time there is an effort made

to perform a Christian duty the enemy re-

sents ; there is a conflict for the mastery, and

when we overcome, the soul is strengthened,

it is prepared to surmount greater difficulties.

To illustrate we will suppose a case, although

it may have been actual experience with some

of us. A brother has been overcome. He
has been captured by the enemy. We see

this, and then it is that our duty presses upon

us. Jesus says that if a brother commit a fault

we are to go and tell him of that fault. But

this requires Christian strength for we always

feel more fearful of the eoemy when we see

he has gained ground than when he is refuted.

If, however, we have resolution enough to go

and perform our duty how good we feel after-

wards, how much stronger we feel, and how
much more ready for another conflict. Anoth-

er actual occurrence illustrates this idea. A
brother who had been brought up in habits of

industry and economy had accumulated con-

siderable wealth. It so happened that in the

congregation where he lived there were three

houses of worship needed, and the church

concluded that they should be built in three

years. When the first call was made for

money, although he saved hundreds of dol-

lars every year, he concluded to give a very

small sum. The brethren tried to impress

him with the idea that it was his duty to give

more but that he said he felt ; it was only the

enemy that said keep it, hoard it up, you have

labored for it, and have a right to it. While

the spirit of right and wrong were thus con-

flicting he felt unhappy and was not relieved

until he made up his mind to contribute more

liberally. The next house that was built he

contributed still more liberally and felt better.

After the last one was built he remarked that

it was no more a cross to give money for

church purposes if he had it. So it is breth-

ren, it is our duty as Christians to tell our

brethren of their faults, to give of our money
to the church, to relieve the distressed, to

give to the poor, to return good for evil, and

do good to our enemies all of which are fear-

fully resented by ths enemy, yet we have the

power to overcome, and the more we exercise

this power the easier will our Christian du-

ties become. Thus the benefits of a faithful

performance of duty are apparent. The more

we do the stronger we become. If we would

become strong active soldiers of the cross, we
must exercise in the Christian duties. It is

to be feared that there are too many inactive

Christians and as a consequence of this, their

moral powers are too weak to hold up the

banner and fight for Jesus. Oh. we all need

strength in this great conflict. Faithfulness

to duty will give us this strength ; it will

serve as an armor whereby we may be able to

stand against the wiles of the devil.

Another qualification of the Christian war-

rior is, watchfulness. There must be no sleep-

ing in this great conflict. J esus denominated

Herod, who was influenced by evil, a fox. Go
tell that fox the things 1 do. The fox is an

animal noted for its sly, cunning way of do-

ing mischief, and this nature Herod seemed

to have. He had just performed an artful

trick that called forth this metaphor from

Christ. He wanted Jesus to leave the coun-

try and to accomplish this end, he employs

the Pharisees to pretend to be his friends and

as such advise him to get out of the territory.

But Jesus perceived their strategy, and imme-

diately sent him a message informing him that

he would leave only when his work was com-

pleted. Now as the fox in the dead of night,

when all animated nature is wrapped in the

arms of Morpheus, seizes upon his prey, so

the enemy of our souls will, when we slum-

ber and sleep, make his inroads upon us. Oh
that we all could be wide awake. Brother,

sister, if you are asleep, spiritually, awake.

If you feel sleepy let the thought of the con-

sequences of a defeat drive it all away.

Awake ! O thou slumbering one, on to vic-

tory ! Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit

you like men, be strong. Watch and pray

that ye enter not into temptation, is the lan-

guage of the Saviour.

Another qualification of the Christian war-

rior is earnestness. Some years ago a young

man was suddenly prostrated upon a bed of

death, and as he saw the monster, death, ap-

proaching he exclaimed, "Oh that I had my
time to live over again, how earnestly would

I be engaged in his service." This young man
had enlisted in the service of Jesus, buD he

was not in earnest. He went back instead of

forward in the great work, and for years he

baiKnot been regarded by the people of God
and ihe world as one of Christ's soldiers. In

this condition hundreds are called without a

moment's warning into the spirit world, and

such cannot say with Paul, "I have fought the

good fight and can look forward in hope to

the glorious crown."

But there is a thought that should inspire

us in this conflict. The glorious end—the

crown of life. This is what Paul looked for-

ward to with so much hope. Henceforth there

is laid up for me a crown of righteousnese

which the Lord the righteous Judge shall give

to me, and not to me only, but to all that love

his appearing. Glorious thought ! Why, my
Christian friends, should we dread the end ?

If we are faithful and good soldiers there is a

tim6 of peace approaching. We shall wear

the victor's crown. J. b. b.
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HOW OHILD-HABITS AEE fOEMED-

We are thinking just now of the had habits

which distinguish some children from others,

and which, to a greater or less degree, mar
the characters of all our little friends. Un-
questionably the law of heredity has as much
influence in this as in other directions ; and

when this influence is unfavorable, and is not

supplemented by the most careful, painstak-

ing, and incessant teaching on the part of pa-

rents, relatives, and visitors, it is not strange

that the victim wins the appellation of I'en-

fant terrible. We wish here to emphasize the

fact—and weighing carefully our words, we
declare it to be a fact—that, in a very great

degree, the naughtiness of the terrible child

is the product of the most deliberate and pains-

taking instruction on the part of its parents

and guardians.

It goes without saying among horse-breed-

ers, that a colt at any given age is precisely

what its birth and training have made it. Can
any one give a rational explanation why this

is less true of the little human colt? The
child's nature is a matter of inheritance, of

its surroundings, and, throughout its career

all the way along, of what it sees, hears, and

finds to imitate. At every stage in life we are

sensitive to praise or blame; and, according

to age and various circumstances, we are all

m.ore or less governed by these motives. We
sometimes see an individual who seems to be

an exception to this well-known rule—who
appears even to seek blame and to forbid

praise by the careful avoidance of everything

praiseworthy. Grod pity him and his parents

and the community and all other contributing

influences ! But this seldem occurs in early

childhood. A child's sunshine and shadow are

the praise and blame it finds from day to day.

And what a sunny beginning he has ! How
he is praised and exalted on every hand for

simply being what he could not help—a baby

!

Ere long he begins, at first in a blind sort of

way, to learn the meaning of this adoration
;

and the time comes when—looked at admir-

ingly with praise-beaming eyes, and hearing

the endearingly silly expressions—he laughs

and crows outright, and soon comes to look

forward to these exhibitions. As he grows
stronger and finds that he can use his hands

and feet, he strikes and kicks belter skelter

;

and if papa's or mamma's nose happens with

in range and receives a good blow, the baby
is cheered with a will. By-and-by he has be-

come somewhat definite in his aim, and, after

numberless experiences in having noses tuck-

ed into his paw to clutch and pull, and find-

ing that it elicits praise, that it is "cunning"

and evidently makes his friends happy, he be-

gins to ai7n for noses, whiskers, ears, ear-

rings, hair, and often inflicts severe pain. Even
then he finds that he has done something nice,

and that everybody laughs ; and so, step by
step, he is encouraged to perform acts which
a few months hence will produce a shocking

change and excite anger and exhibitions of

anger on the part of his parents, and perhaps
bring him a sharp box on the ears. Now he

is frightened, grieved, mad—and retaliates

precisely upon the same principles adopted by
his elders, who have not learned to "turn the

other cheek." Long before he has come to

this first bitter experience resulting from his

aptness in learning what has been so carefully

taught him, he has witnessed exhibitions of

temper between father and mother, or between

them and the servants, or elder brothers and
sisters—and none of these lessons are lost on

him.

By less excusable methods he is now taught

to lie. Not by his parents ? Yes, by his pa-

rents—and Christian parents at that ; and I

am speaking of the rule, not the exception.

A child has already eaten too much candy, for

example. Mamma had first given him a gen-

erous supply, and when that disappeared, had

several times produced more, in response to

eager coaxing, after she had told him he could

not have any more. He is thus taught by his

mother that her word is unreliable. Think

of what is comprehended in this terrible les-

son I He cannot trust his mother's word, and

he has an example to follow. But he has ob-

tained possession of some more candy, and bis

father wishes to put it away. Is it taken as

if he had a right to do it, and in the right

way—in such a way that the child will begin

to understand that this big fellow has, some-

how, a right to direct his movements ? Ah,

no ! he is now to have from his father a les-

son in cheating, stealing, and lying. The
candy is snatched up, with an attempt to be

quicker than the little one's eyes, is carried

behind the back, and when the little precious

thing looks wonderingly in the direction in

which the hand has disappeared, his mother

or father, as the case may be, says, "Gone,

goney, gone."

Many parents treat their babies as a little

girl does her doll—as a plaything , and, after

having in the manner indicated, or in the

thousand similar ways—for the the pernicious

method exists in endless variety, made the

little creature what she is, they cap the whole

by advertising her guiltless sins. "I don't

know what I shall do with Alice," said a

young mother to her guests, while the little

creature looked and listened; "she doesn't

mind me at all, and she tells wrong stories,

and I have to hide everything away from her

securely, or she will hunt until she finds it.

Why, she will hold an apple behind her, and

look me right in the eye, and declare stoutly

that she hasn't anything in her hand !" (An

application of the lesson referred to above).

This habit of talking about children's pecu-

liarities (especially when these are undesira-

ble) in their presence, is exceedingly unwhole-

some, and is the surest way to fasten the

habit for life. Take the matter of likes and

dislikes for certain articles of food, for exam-

ple A child from being overfed (and what

child is not?) has, at some time when its stom-

ach was over-full, or its appetite was gone

from previous excesses, refused to drink its

milk, and this may have occurred a number of

times. In his presence friends are told that

"we can't get him to touch a drop of milk

lately ; he does not like it and will not take

it. We have tried and tried, but it is no use."

And thus, by the most effectual means, one of

the most wholesome articles is banished from

his diet. Had no apparent notice been taken

in the first instance, and had his diet been ju-

diciously regulated—less frequent feeding, or

possibly the skipping of a single meal—he

never would have known that he did not like

milk.

How common such remarks as the follow-

ing, and in the child's presence : "If there is

any dish of which he is particularly fond, he

will make his whole meal on it. Sometimes
he won't eat anything but cake." Again, and
in the presence of visitors : "He won't touch

his pudding unless it is drowned in butter.

He eats more butter than any other two at

the table" ; or, "His milk has to be made just

so sweet or he won't touch it." The little

two-year old sees some desired object in his

sister's hands, and, reaching for it, makes a

peremptory demand for it in the shape of a

loud bawl. "Let baby have it, Mary—he

won't stop howling until he gets it.'' And
then, to a chance visitor, while the baby lis-

tens : "Such a trial as he is—he never will

be pacified. He always screams like that, and
keeps it up until he has what he wants. I

must break him of it—but I don't know how
to begin." Another poor tired mother says

publicly, and in her child's hearing : "He is

terribly selfish. He wants whatever he sees

any one else have ; and if he has anything

nice, he won't divide it with others. 1 am so

fearful he will grow up selfish—Johnny never

was so at all." Johnny, who is likewise lis-

tening, may possibly receive a fresh impulse

to continue unselfish, along with a lesson in

self-conceit, and he learns also that his broth-

er is selfish, and he selfishly determines to ex-

cel him in unselfishness, instead of by some
brotherly influence to improve his moral

state.

Again : "He never comes home with a dry

rag on, if he can find snow or water enough

to soak his clothes in ; and as for dry feet—

I

have three or four pairs of stockings drying

for him all the time. He has a 'cold' about

all ths time, and seems to delight in it—for

the cough-syrup, I expect; he drinks it as if

it was maple syrup." She doesn't know, poor

woman, that this cough- syrup (boneset and

hoarhound candy) are the cause of his "cold's"

hanging on so. The excess of carbonaceous

material unbalances the circulation, and is a

severe tax upon the respiratory organs.

"Just hear that "war-whoop," says another

fond, but indiscreet mother ; "it is impossible

to hear ourselves talk. He seems bent upon

drowning all voices but his own," and to keep

up his reputation the boy fairly out yells him-

self. Again : "He has a temper of his own, I

tell you !" as if in praise of the violent out-

burst of temper that was born in him and has

been encouraged in a thousand ways through

the ignorance and folly of his well meaning

parents.

It may to some seem unnecessary at this

late day to warn against "scaring" children

into obedience, but I see the (vretched custom

practiced to a greater or less degree ou every

hand. "The old black man'' is still "behind

the door," or "down cellar," or "in the dark"

to serve no lasting purpose, except to make

little children afraid of their own shadow, and

later on, skeptical of their parents' truthful-

ness.

Never should there be even a hint tending

to check in the least degree a child's fearless-

ness of the dark. To engender fear in the

little one's mind of the dark or the woods,

and then seek to counteract it by teaching

him that "God is everywhere to protect him

from danger,'' is to engender an artificial dis-
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ease in order to try a favorite remedy.

Great, indeed, is the pity that some Power

is not ever present in our hearts to prevent us

from crowding the minds of our children with

false impressions which can be removed only

along with their confidence in the wisdom and

truthfulness of their parents. We might go

on almost endlessly enumerating the many
ways of forming child habits. People who

would not consider themselves capable of

training a wellborn colt, or a tJioroughbred

puppy, even, and would have sense enough to

seek the aid of an expert in such a case, un-

dertake, without hesitation, the training of

this too often badly born, and therefore mor-

ally and physically diseased and "nervous"

child, and reject all suggestions from those

who may have had a taste for the study of

child-nature and ample time to devote to it

And this may be in accordance with the Di-

vine plan ; but parents undertake this work

with so little reflection, so little of care and

study, so little appreciation of the fact that

the little ones are daily receiving lessons that

are to gladden or sadden their whole future,

that the wonder is not that so many go to the

bad, but that so many escape.—C S. Page, M
B., in Phrenological Journal.

WHY IS IT?

BY S. T. BOSSEKMAN.

every faculty of the mind, lose sleep and

greatly abuse themselves for those things per-

ishable, while the soul and its welfare is not

regarded with as much as a solemn thought.

Again I ask is not this indifference to the re-

ligion of Christ and the immortality of the

soul, to result arising from the want of a full

conviction of the reality of a future existenoa?

Why is the doctrine of immortality so dis

carded ? Why no belief in a future existence ?

Not because it ia advocated by the infidel and

unbeliever only, but because its twin sister

doctrine—no hell, is advocated from the pul-

pit. X^e worldling then takes this position,

inasmuch as the place of eternal happiness

and of eternal punishment, respectively for

the good and bad, both are taught in the

Bible, if one is a fiction the other is also. "If

you say there is no hell, when so taught in

the Scriptures, I will go a stop further and

discard heaven though taught in the same

book." If both are taught by the same Au-

thor—God, can the one be true and the other

a fiction ?

The doctrine of the resurrection of the body,

the immortality of the soul, or a future exis-

ence is not taught with that frequency, zeal

and earnestness as it should be. Ye ministers

of Christ declare this truth and spare it not

that we may storm the forts of infidelity and

unbelief and be more instrumental in winning

others to Christ.

Dunkirk, Ohio, Aug. 19, 1881.

It is not only to the careful observer, but

to the one who takes a casual glance at the

world surrounding him, an established fact

that multitudes of human beings are gliding

down the stream of time under the awful un-

certainty as to whether they will land in the

realms of uninterrupted bliss or be precipita-

ted down into the shades of annihilation.

And while this startling fact stares us in the

face we are made to imquire into the cause

thereof.

Indifference to religion prevails generally,

among many classes, not only among those

who are raised a little above the vulgar throEg,

but also among the refined or more intelligent.

The unhallowed propensities and vicious

practices of many are hurling the perpetrators

and thousands of others to the bottomless pit.

The most prominent reason for this indiffer-

ence may be a want of a full conviction of the

reality of a future state, or of the immortality

of the soul. Unbelief and infidelity has a

rank hold upon the minds of thousands. A
disbelief in a future state prevails and living

only for this life is the ambition of many. In

relation to the affairs of this world, men act

prudently. Every principle of rule law and

labor are carefully observed in order to be

successful in finances, and that too with a full

conviction of the fact that all their gains must

perish. While they acknowledge this, they

also allow their minds to accept the fallacy of

a non-futurity, and give themselre up to this

strange hallucination that they themselves,

both body and spirit will go into a hoi)eles8

nonentity.

Men become much distuibed over the loss

of a little of this world's goods, while their

souls being subjected to eternal ruin, causes

but little if any emotion To gather the

things of earth men will exert all their pow-

er, strain every nerve of their body, exercise

THE INTEGKITY OF THE BIBLE.

Pcalm, and the oae hundred and sixth, and

the on3 hundred and fourteenth ? and what
with the "Song of Moses and the Lamb," in

the crowning book of the Apocalypse? They
are interbraided, like threads that are woven

so closely together that you cannot tear them

apart except by destroying the fabric. You
cannot extract one and leave the rest, with

any ingenuity or by any force.

Thus it fares with the difiioulties in the

Biblical text, of which skeptics have some-

times made so much. Necessarily, always,

by the manifold constitution of the Scripture,

they must amount to very little. They are

scratches on the stones of the Milan cathe-

dral ; like the breaking of a single pane of

its pictured glass, possibly a fore-arm, from

one of its fi 76 thousand statues. The great

structure stands unimpaired, shining, imperial

in the serene Italian air. The Bible stands,

majestic, unfractured, in the same way. You
may take away a vowl here, or throw away
an accent there

;
you may pick up a word

which has been dropped, or throw out a word

which has been added ; but God in his wis-

dom has made it so multiform, so many-sided

and various in its parts, and has interwoven

each part so peifcctly with all the others,

that you cannot destroy it, except by anni-

hilating its whole structure. The Jewish

counting of words and letters insured extra-

ordinary accuracy to its copies. But no inac-

curacy could touch its life, unless it were

repeated hundreds of times —R. S. Storris,

D.D.

We hear so much said of this suspected text,

and that doubtful passage ; of this probable

interpolation from the margin, and of the long

quarrel which scholars have waged over

that Greek letter, mark, or accent, that we
sometimes forget that God in his constitution

of the Bible, has made it impossible to seri-

ously pervert it. Of course there will be er-

roneous transcriptions. The hand of the

scribe is not inspired. Of course there may
be, here and there, insertions of a marginal

note, written into the text. Of course there

may be a word dropped out, or a vowel omit

ted, in one passage or another. The eye of

the scribe will sometimes fail to discern dis-

tinctly what it sees or what it omits ; and

there must be of necessity more or less liable

to minute error in making copies of so many
writing. But the great course of doctiine

cannot be eliminated from the Scriptures, ex-

cept as you tear the whole fabric into tatters.

It is interwoven, every part with every other

—story law, precept, proverb, the biographies

of Christ by the evangelists, and the argu

meet of Christ by the apostles, and the vision

of Christ in the Apocalypse; until, if you

throw away one part, you must equally throw

away many others. You may get rid of the

story of Balaam ; though if you do, you will

miss one of the most picturesque and imjjres-

sive stories in all the Old Testament. But

what, then, will you do with the reference to

him in Micah, in Peter, and in the Eevelation ?

You may get rid, perhaps, of the miracle in

the passage of the Rod Saa, and suppose a

mere shift of the wind when Pharaoh's army

was divinely destroyed. But what, then, are

you to do with the Song of Moses and of

Miriam ? and what with the seventy-sixth

MORNING DEVOTION.

So useful and fit is morning devotion, it

ought not be omitted without necessity. If

our circumstances will not allow the privilege,

it is a bad sign when no part of the morning

is spent in prayer. If God finds no place in

our hearts at that early and peaceful hour,

he will hardly recur to us in the tumults of

lifo. If the benefits of the morning do not

soften us, we can hardly expect the hoai't to

melt with gratitude during the day. If the

world then rushes in and takes possession of

us, when we are at some distance and have

had a respite f.om its cares, how can we hope

to shake it off when we shall be in the midst

of it, pressed and agitated by it on every side?

Let a part of the morning, if possible, bo set

apart to devotion ; and this end we should fix

the hour of rising, so that we may have an

early hour at our disposal Our piety is sus-

picious, if we can renounce, as too many do,

the pleasures and benefits of early prayers,

rather than to forego the senseless indulgence

of unnecessary sleep. What ! we can rise

early enough for business. We can even an-

ticipate the dawn, if a favorite pleasure or an

uncommon gain requests the (ffort. But we

cannot rise that we may bless our great

Benefactor, that we may arm ourselves

for the severe conflicts to which our

principles are to be exposed. We are

willing to rush out unprep.ared into the

world, without thanks offered or a blessing

sought ! From a day thus begun, what ought

we to expect but thoughtlessness and guilt?

How early in the morning you seek the

gate of access, you find it already open ;
and

however deep the midnight moment when
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you find yourself in the sudden arms of death,

the winged prayer can bring an instant Sav-

ior near; and this wherever you are. It

needs not that we ascend a special Pisgah or

Moriah. It needs not that we should enter

some awful shrine or put off your shoes on

some holy ground. Could a monument be

reared on every spot from which an accepta-

ble prayer has passed away, and on which a

prompt answer has come down, we should

find Jehovah Shammah, "the Lord hath been

here," inscribed on many a cottage hearth

and many a dungeon floor. We should find

it not only in Jerusalem's proud temple, Da-

vid's cedar galleries, but in the fisherman's

cottage, by the brink of Genesareth, and in

the upper chamber where the Pentecost be-

gan. And whether it be in the field where

Isaac went to meditate, or the rocky knoll

where Jacob lay down to sleep, or the brook

where Israel rested, or the den where Daniel

gazed on the hungry lions and the lions gaz-

ed on him, or the hillside where the Man of

sorrows prayed all night, we should still dis-

cern the prints of the ladder's feet let down
from heaven—the landing place of mercies,

because it is the starting point of prayer.

—

Zion's Watchman.

TAKE YOUE BIBLES WITH YOU-

tion, our faith in God and kindred subjects.

As the boat landed, and my friend had to go,

he regretted that he had not spoken to me
before, that we might have had our hearts

burn within us, as we talked of Jesus, all

through the day. Wo agreed that, as for us,

we should from that day give the right band

of fellowship to any whom we met studying

the Bible.

Surely the pocket Bible is the best intro-

duction to a fellow Christian. Let us, then,

never fail to slip our Bible in the bag, when
we start off for a day or a month of travel,

and who known what wayward boy may be

won back to the God of his fathers, by the

sight of his fellow-traveler's Bible ?

—

Ameri-

can Messenger.

-•--

HOME SINS.

Let me give a little experience of my own,

that showed mo how, by quiet reading our

Bibles when traveling, we can be ('living epis-

tles read of all men."

I was taking a two days' trip in a steamer,

and being rather out of health, I felt a little

lonesome after my boys had been put to bed,

and took my Bible into the saloon to read,

knowing that it would cheer me. After read-

ing a while my thoughts went back to the

different times I had been on board at night.

How often I have traveled, and yet this was

the first time that I had brought out^my own
Bible and read it in a public saloon. As a

little girl, in the days when the "ladies' cabin"

was more generally used to sleep in, I can re-

member slipping into my berth, pulling the

curtains, and then crouching on my knees to

pray. Later, I used to try to read by the

light of the lamp in my stateroom, and I even

own to slipping a copy of the Psalms into

another book to road on deck. Now perhaps

this sounds very shocking. It does not sound

any moaner than it was, and if I can encour-

age and strengthen some weak Christian by

acknowledging my own failures, I care not

how it sounds. I sat thinking o£ these things,

and wondering how it was that now I felt no

temptation to hide my Bible. I had not trav-

eled more than three years, and during that

time the Bible had grown to be so dear to me
that I cared not who saw how I loved it.

The next day as we neared a landing a

young man came to me and said he was go-

ing to leave the boat in a few minutes, and

wished before he left to thank me for reading

my Bible the night before. He had been re-

minded of his own duty by seeing me read,

and had found a copy of the Scriptures that

the Bible Society bad placed in the cabin, and

read it prayerfully before retiring. From
perfect strangers we were friends at once.

The Bible was dear to both of us, and we
could talk of our longing for perfect consocra-

Of all the spots on the Christian character,

the most obvious is temper. Each individual

Christian is, we trust, endeavoring to perform

carefully and faithfully his or her work in the

world around for the Lord ; each and all we
hope, desire to be like iloses, faithful stew-

ards of the home charge, but they fail sooner

in the latter than in the former ; there are

more difSoultioa in shining for Jesus at home
than in the world outside our home.

One great hindrance to a home shining is a

home sin. Wo may call some sins distinctly

home sins, because they are never exhibited,

perhaps never even guessed at, outside our

own circle. And again, I repeat, the most

terrible of all home sins is temper. Too often

we find Christians all graciousnees and sweet-

ness in society, appearing (as Rowland Hill

puts it) to be engrafted upon crab trees in

their own houses.

The most visible aspects of this ain—violent

outbursts, sullen fits, and angry remonstran-

ces—are so odious in themselves that a Chris-

tian possessed of such an evil spirit is gener-

ally on his guard, and watches and mourns

because of it. But they are various lesser

degrees equally dishonoring to the Lord Jesus,

which are often permitted, and yet constantly

sully the fair pages of Christian testimony.

The want of gentleness in tone and look, the

implied sneer, the discourteous retort, the un-

due regard to his own dignity when oftended,

the maintenance of own opinions simply be-

cause they are our own, and in spite of the

irritation we know they will, the painful al-

lusion or ill timed jest, are all fruits of the

crab tree.

—

Sel.

LIFE'S PRIVATE ANNIVEESAEIES.

Every life, however obscure, has its private

anniversaries, peculiar to itself, and set apart

from other periods by memories ofjoy or grief,

with which the stranger intermeddleth not.

In a sense, every life has its own solitudes,

into which not even the nearest of kin, and

the dearest of love, are able to penetrate. We
observe, as it is right' we should, our home
festivals, birthdays, wedding days, and days

when the children come of age. The national

days of gladness or memorial are properly

kept by us in our capacity of citizens, and we
should be shorn of much intellectual wealth,

and pauperized in the midst of plenty, should

we become con+ent to live for mere bread and

butter, without thought or care for that which
is beyond the material needs of the body.

Food, shelter, raiment, we all require; but we
require far more. No man lives to any high

purpose, no man indeed, reaps any satisfac-

tion from life, who does not verify in his indi-

vidual experience the words of the Master,

that the life is more than meat, and the body

is more than raiment. No lifa is successful

that is sordid. Mr. Gradgrind clamoring for

facts, and trampling sentiments under his feet

sees at last his sons and daughters making
shipwrecks of character, not in spite of, but

because of their exclusively practical educa-

tion. Imagination gives the soul wings with

which to soar over the difficulties which else

it would not surmount ; and none are so piti-

able as they who in this world ot the brier

and the thorn must forever creep and climb,

ever unable, for want of pinions, to fly.

Life's private anniversaries are among its

most tenderly cherished and sacredly environ-

ed echoes. It was twenty, thirty, forty years

ago, when the "lanes were white with May,"

that young love first cast its spell over a true

heart. But to this hour the spring returning

has its sweet reminders of the long mornings

when the "phantom of a silent song" kept

floating through the brain, when the soul re-

cognized its incompleteness, unguessed and

unfelt, till it was revealed by the new friend-

ship, which has hallowed all the way since

then.

—

Scl.

BELIEVIHG ON JESUS.

That ye believe on him, not that ye believe

him. But if ye believe on him ye believe

him
;
yet he that believes him does not neces-

sarily believe onhim. For even the devils be-

lieve him, but they do not belive on him.

Again, moreover, of his Apostles we can say,

we believe Paul, but not we believe on Paul.

For "to him that believeth on him that justi-

fication the ungodly, his faith is counted unto

him for righteousness." What then, is it "to

believe on him ?" By believing to love him,

by believing to esteem highly, by believing

to go unto him, and to be incorporated in his

members. It is faith itself, then, that God
exacts from us ; and ho finds not which he

exacts, unless he has bestowed what he may
find. What faith but that which the apostle

has most amply denied in another place, say-

ing, "Neither circumcision availeth anything,

nor uncircnmcision, but faith that worketh

by love." Not any faith of what kind soever,

but "faith that worketh by love." Let this

faith be in thee, and thou shalt understand

concerning the doctrine. What, indeed, shalt

thou understand ? That "this doctrine is not

mine :" that is, thou shalt understand that

Christ the Son of God, who is the doctrine of

Father, is not from himself, but is the Son of

the Father.

Let him who says he has not yet under-

stood hear counsel. Dost thou wish to under-

stand ? Believe. For God has said by the

prophet, "Except ye believe ye shall not un-

derstand.'' Understanding is the reward of

faith. Therefore do not seek to understand

in order to believe, but believe that thou

mayest understand, since, "Except ye believe

ye t^ha'l not understand."

—

A>igustine.
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'TIEST SEEK THE KINGDOM OF GOD."

BY JESSE CROSSWHITE.

The above is the heading of an article in

the P. C, No. 28, and written by Daniel

Bright.

The article I think deserves some correc-

tion, but while I take the liberty of offering

some suggestions by way of correction, I

would by no means have the brother think

I am disposed to criticise his writing from

any other than the best of motives and in the

spirit of brotherly love. There are several

points in it which I consider somewhat objec-

tionable, and which I shall notice in detail.

1. In the second paragraph the brother

Bays, "Many I fear, think that when they con-

fess the Lord Jesus Christ, unite with the

people of God, are baptized, wash feet, prac-

tice the so-called 'holy kiss,' celebrate the

Lord's supper, and don't conform to the world

in outward appearance, they have fulfill-

ed the admonition of our Savior." "First

seek ye the kingdom of God." "This may be

true to a certain extent, but there is a possi-

bility of passing through all this formal ser-

vice and still not possess the inner kernel

—

the real substance of the kingdom of God.

—

Eemember that Simon also himself believed,

and being baptized he continued with Philip."

Acts vii. 13. "But when it came to the re-

ceiving the real substance of the kingdom of

God, the unction of the Holy Spirit, then it

was found that his heart was not right in the

sight of God. He was in the gall of bitter-

ness and the bonds of iniquity." Acts vii. 23.

Now, I have two very serious objections to

the way the brother uses this case of "Simon

the sorcerer" as an argument in the premise.

By the transposition of the words which I

have italicised, thus, "Simon also himself be

lieved." This transposition which in itself

seems but a very small thing, yet, in my
judgment, it embodies a very vital principle

in the Christian system of theology.

There is a very prevalent opinion in the

Christian world, and one which I consider as

erroneous as it is prevalent, that no truly con-

verted person can apostatize, and in order to

give as good a coloring as possible to the doc

trine, they persistently declare that Simon

the sorcerer, was not truly a converted per-

son. Now to admit the sense in which the

case is presented, according to Bro. Bright's

transposition, and it would make the case ex-

tremely doubtful ; but to give the case in its

true light, and as given in the inspired record,

and it cuts off the possibility of a doubt in

the mind of any who believes the Script-

ures and the promises of the Savior. Jesus

in the great commission told the disciples to

"go into all the world and preach the Gospel

to every creature ; he that believeth and is

baptized shall be saved."

Philip, acting under this commission, went
to the city of Samaria and preached Christ

unto them * * * and when they believed

that Philip was preaching the kingdom of God
and the name of Jesus Christ they were bap-

tized both men and women. * * * Then
Simon himself believed also, and when he was
baptized he continued with Philip, &c.

Here we have it positively stated in the

inspired record, that Simon believed and was

baptized. But not only is it stated that he

believed, but that he "believed also," or in oth-

words, that he believed precisely as did the

others, the men and women who were baptiz-

ed, the word also meaning nothicg less. The
men and women then believed and were bap-

tized, and according to the promise of the

Savior were saved—pardoned. Simon himself

believed just as they did, and was baptized

just as they were. Who then dare to ques-

tion the Savior's promise and say that he was
not saved, pardoned, just as they were? But

let us examine the case still farther, and prob-

ably we can find where the difficulty comes
in. When the apostles at Jerusalem heard

that Samaria had received the word they sent

unto them Peter and John, who when they

were come down prayed for them that they

might receive the Holy Ghost, for as yet he

had fallen upon none of them, only they were

baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. Then
laid they their hands on them and they re-

ceived the Holy Ghost. And when Simon
saw that through laying on of the apostles

hands the Holy Ghost was given, he offered

them money saying, "Give me also this power
that on whomsoever I lay hands he may
receive the Holy Ghost." But Peter said un-

to him, "Thy money perish with thee, be-

cause thou hast thought that the gift of God
may be puschased with money. * * * Re-

pent therefore of this, thy wickedness, and

pray God if perhaps the thought of thine

heart may be forgiven thee."

The facts which we gathei from all this ev-

idence are briefly these: 1st. That Simon
believed the preaching of Philip concerning

the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus

Christ. "Then Simon himself believed also."

2d. That he was baptized according to the

commission of our Lord Jesus Christ, that "he

that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."

And when he was baptized, he continued with

Philip," &c. 3d. That he received the gift of the

Holy Gh08t,a8 did the others through the lay-

ing on ofthe apostles hands "Who, when they

had come down laid their hands on them and

they received the Holy Ghost. When Simon
therefore saw that through the laying on ofthe

apostles hands the Holy Ghost was given,"

&c. Here we have it plainly stated that the

apostles, Peter and John, by the laying on of

hands, imparted the "gift of the Holy Ghost"

to those who had believed and were baptized

by Philip, and we have it also just as clearly

stated that "Simon himself believed also and

was baptized," and we have it most emphati-

cally asserted by Jesus, the great Teacher

that "he that believeth and is baptized shall

be saved," as any proposition ever can be

stated. How then brother Bright, or any
other person can take the liberty to assume

that "Simon the sorcerer,'' was any the less a

true convert than any of the other believers

in Samaria, is beyond my comprehension.

The only possible way that such a position

can be assumed is to imagine that when the

apostles were about to lay their hands on the

converts, that they made an exception in the

case, and left out Simon. This is too vogue

and imaginary for my matter of fact mind un-

less it be sustained by better evidence than I

have ever been able to find in the premise.

I am, however, well aware that this is quite

a cherished theory by those who deny the

posibiiity of apostacy, but it is so foreign to

the facts in the case, that I must conclude

that brother Bright has unintentionally fallen

into this common error from a lack of proper

investigation on his own part, and from a too

ready disposition to accept the opinions of

others on account of their prevalency and

popularity, the facts and evidences to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

2. The second objectionable feature in broth-

er Bright's article is his assertion that a per-

son "may obey all the external ordinances, as

baptism, the Lord's supper, the communion,
feetwashing, and the so called "holy kiss,"

and yet their hearts not be right in the sight

of God." This is all very true when viewed
in the proper light, as we have clearly seen in

the case of Simon, who, after his thorough

conversion suffered an evil thought to take

possession of his heart in the conception that

the "gift of God could be purchased with

money," and hence the apostles rebuke
in the following language, "1 perceive that

thy heart is not right in the sight of God, be-

cause thou hast thought that the gift of God
could be purchased with money. Bepent
therefore of this, thy wickedness, and pray

God if perhaps the thought of thy heart may
be forgiven thee."

The apostle never as much as intimates

that Simon has yet to be forgiven for his sor-

ceries and other past sins which were com-

mitted prior to his baptism, but only the

single thought of his heart, and which fact

makes the matter quite clear that all these

had been forgiven according to the promise

of Jesus. Mark xvi. 16. But I have very serious

doubts whether any person will, or can obey

even these commands of the Savior, and yet

be an unconverted person ; because the apos-

tle Paul tells us, "that the carnal mind is en-

mity against God, it is not subject to the law

of God, neither indeed can be;" and again he

says that "whatsoever good thing a man do-

eth, for the same shall he receive a reward,"

and these are most certainly good works
when done according to God's command-
ment.

3. My third and last objection to brother

Bright's article consists in the manner in

which he speaks of the holy kiss. He says,

"the so called holy kiss." I have emphasised

the expression myself in order to call special

attention to it. The word so called is the

thing to which I object, because it seems to

savor somewhat of contempt for a thing, to

express it in this manner. Not that I believe

for a moment, that the brother feels any con-

tempt for this sacred institution, but think he

has been somewhat unguarded in his selection

of words. This is the manner in which we,

the loyal people of the South used to give

vent to our contempt for the southern con-

federacy in time of the rebellion, the so-called

confederacy. This is the way that many of

our opposers in this country give vent to

their contempt for the brethren and their

practices by the appellations of the so-called

holy kiss, the Judas kiss, etc:

As for me, if two of the worst hypocrites in

the church meet and salute each other with a

kiss because God's wordcommands it, I regard

it as a holy kiss. Not because the parties are

holy, but because God, who commanded it is

holy, and hence it is holy also. Sinners were
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commanded to keep the Sabbath day holy,

and they can do bo and yet be sinners So

members can observe the holy kiss and yet

their hearts not be right in other things.

I have now said what I felt it my duty to

say, and I hope the dear brother will not at-

tribute it to the wrong motives "but in love

serve one another."

JonesborougJi, Term.

EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL ON THE BODY-

Besides the irreparable injury to the body,

the habitual drinker will almost invariably

neglect and abuse his family. If he is a skill-

ful mechanic, bis skill becomes impaired and

he is then compelled to apply his hands to

coarser work, and finally betakes himself to

the rudest labor, or becomes a degraded street

vagrant. Therefore, all should avoid even

the first taste of that which may in the end

prove their ruin.

—

Zions Watchman,

How is the stomach effected by the drink-

ing of spirituous liquors?

The stomach becomes deranged, and its

natural form and color are changed. If the

stomach of a person who has been in the hab-

it of drinking much alcohol or spirituous

liquors be examined after death, the inside of

it will be found feverish and inflamed, and all

the little vessels filled with impure, black

blood. The stomach of a drunkard is lined

within with a hard crust, which generally re-

tards digestion, and rapidly produces disease

in consequence.

Do spirituous liquors burn the stomach as

they do the mouth and throat ?

Certainly, only much worse, because the

hot, fiery stuff soon leaves the mouth and

throat, but remains in the stomach. If the

burning drink should remain as long in the

mouth and throat as it does in the stomach,

they, being more sensitive, would shortly be

in a blistered state.

When the stomach is diseased, are other

parts of the body efi'ected ?

Yes, all parts are ; the head aches, the lungs

and liver are disordered, and the whole sys-

tem is more or less distempered.

What effect has drinking alcoholic liquors

on the liver?

The effect is to enlarge it. The liver of a

drinking man soon becomes of a frightful un-

natural size.

What is the natural color of the fluid of the

liver?

Bright yellow ; but the drinking of intoxi-

cating liquors changes it to a black, thick

substance, much like tar.

How do alcoholic liquors effect the brain

and the heart?

They harden and sink the arteries of the

brain, and excite the heart to a very hurried

and unnatural action, which increases the

wear and hastens the decay of the whole

system.

Is the blood injured by drinking alcoholic

or intoxicating liquors ?

Yes, its healthy properties may be nearly

destroyed ; for alchoholic liquors deprive the

blood of its light-red color by taking out its

living principle. The blood of an habitual

drinker is much darker than that of a temper-

ate person.

Is there any nourishment in alcohol, in

whatever form it may be found ?

No not one Atom I Whether in the form

of beer, cider, wine, rum whisky or brandy,

alchohol is not digested in the stomach, nei-

ther does it make chyle. This poisonous

stuff passes into the blood, and is found in the

blood and in other parts of the system un-

changed from what it was when first taken

in the mouth.

What evil results arise from the habit of

using intoxicating drinks ?

BESEAVEMENT.

drawn up to heaven. Our treasures having

been transferred to heaven, our heart must

follow them. Earth's hopes are smitten, and

we are taught to look for "that blessed hope,

the glorious appearing of the great God and

our Savior Jesus Christ." The night is fall-

ing and the flowers are folding up ; but as

they do so they bid us look upward and see

star after star coming out upon the darkening

sky.

—

Sel.

SASOTIFICATION.

BY L. C. STIFI'LER.

This is the bitterest of all earthly sorrows.

It is the sharpest arrow in the quiver of God.

To love tenderly and deeply and then to part

;

to meet together for the last time on earth
;

to bid farewell for time ; to have all past re-

membrances of home and kindred broken up
;

this is the reality of sorrow. To look upon

that face that shall smile on us no more ; to

close those eyes that shall see us no more ; to

press those lips that shall speak to us no

more ; to stand by the cold side of father,

mother, brother, sister, and friend, yet hear

no sound and receive no greeting ; to carry

to the tomb the beloved of our hearts,

and then to return to a desolate home with a

blank in one region of our souls, which shall

never be filled till Jesus comes with all his

saints; this is the bitterness of grief; this the

wormwood and the gall I

It is the rod which ever and anon God is

laying upon us. Nor is there any that we
need more than this. By it he is making

room for himself in hearts that had been filled

with other objects and engrossed with other

loves. He is jealous of our affection, for he

claims it all as his own ; and every idol he

will utterly abolish. For our sakes as well

as for bis own he can suffer no rival in the

heart. Perhaps the joys of an earthly home

are stealing away our hearts from the many
mansions above. God breaks in upon us in

mercy, and turns that home into a wilderness

Our sins find us out ; we mourn over it and

seek anew to realize our heavenly citizenship

and set out anew upon our pilgrim way ; alone

and yet not alone for the father is with us

Perhaps we are sitting "at ease in Zion," com-

fortable and contented, amid the afflictions of

a suffering church and the miseries of a world

that owns no savior and fears no God. Jeho

vah speaks and we awake. He takes to him-

self some happy saint, or smites to the dust

some wretched sinner. We mourn our leth-

argy.

That the coming of the Lord draweth nigh,

and makes us look out more wistfully from

our eastern casement for the first streaks of

the rising dawn. It kindles in us strong de-

sire for the day of happy meeting in our Fa-

thers, when we shall clasp inseparable hands

and climb in company the everlasting hills

Meanwhile it bids us give our hearts to Jesus

only. It does for us what the departure of

the two strangers from heaven did to the dis-

ciples on the mount of transfiguration ;—it

leaves us alone with Jesus. It turns into

deep experience that longing for home con-

tained in the apostle's words "having a desire

to depart and to be with Christ which is far

better."

The more that bereavement transforms

earth into a desert, the more are our desires

God has chosen us to salvation, this is the

end ; but it is through eanctification of the

Spirit, this is the means. The sanctification

of the Spirit commences in regeneration, it is

carried on through life, and will be completed

in the day of Christ It consists in making

us holy, or inwardly and outwardly conform-

ing us to the likeness of the Lord Jesus

Christ. It separates us from the world, sets

our hearts against sin, consecrates us to the

Lord's service, makes us zealous for his glory,

and creates us anew in Christ Jesus.

Physically we are the same as before, but

morally and spiritually we differ. The more

we experience of the sanctifying work of the

Spirit, the more clearly we shall discover our

own sinfulness, the more we shall be tried

with our inward corruptions, the more we
shall see the iieed of the Savior's blood, the

more we shall bless God for the Redeemer's

finished work, and the more carefully and

cautiously we shall walk in our intercourse

with an ungodly world. Nothing will prove

our election by the Father, or our redemption

by the Son, but the sanctification of the Holy

Spirit.

Lord, while below, may I enjoy

More sanctifyine grace;

Then shall my spirit soar on high,

And feel more solid peace."

HolUdayshurg, Pa.

FINDING ONE'S PLACE-

A good many people spend their life hunt-

ing for the place in this world which they in-

tend to fill. They never settle down to any-

thing with any sort of restful or contented

feling. What they are doing now is not by

any means the work that is suited to their

abilities. They have a sunny idea of a very

noble life which they would like to reach, in

which their powers would find free scope,

and where they could make a very bright

subject. But in their present position they

cannot be much of anything and there is little

use to try. Their life is a humdrum and prosy

routine, and they can accomplish nothing

really worthy and beautiful. So they go on

discontented with their own lot and shining

for another; and while they sigh the years

glide awa,y, and soon they will come to an

end, to find they have missed every opportun-

ity of doing anything worthy of an immortal

being in the passage to eternity. The truth

IS, one's vocation is never some far-off possi-

bility. It is always the simple round of du-

ties that the passing hour brings. No day is

commonplace if we only had eyes to see its

splendor. There is no duty that comes to

our hand but that brings to us the responsi-

bility of kingly service.

—

S. S. Times,
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Brother George Witwer's address is now-

South Bend, Ind., instead of Hamilton, Mo.

It seems that the drouth is general. Our

correspondents in all sections of the country

speak of it.

Brother J. W. Beer's address is changed

from Oakland, Pa., to Washington C H.,

Fayette county, Ohio.

We would be grateful to our patrons if they

would supply us with some Almanac copy. It

will be needed very shortly.

The communion meeting at Marmaton, Kan-

sas, is on the 7th of September, and not as

brother Watson has it in Primitive No. 32.

Brother Quinter and H. B. B. and their

families are attending the State Sunday School

Convention. They will bo absent for a week

or more.

Those who subscribed at Annual Meeting

for the Danish meeting-house should forward

the amount to D. N. Workman or K. H. Mil-

ler, Ashland, Ohio.

Brother Moses Stutsman, of Piatt connty,

111 , says: "We are having dry weather. Corn

drying up in spots. Have fair crops, but ex-

pect corn to be short.

Brother H. B. B. and wife have been en-

joying themselves hugely at Capo May. It is

a splendid place to stay, and is said to be an

excellent place for invalids.

Brother Quinter informs us that the church

difficulties in New Jersey are amicably adjust-

ed. We were glad to hear this and we hope

the brethren in Jersey will now move forward

in the good work.

The prospects for a good attendance at the

Normal is brightening every day. The school

will be larger next session than at any previ-

ous Fall session. All who contemplate com-

ing should report at once.

From brother C. S. Holsinger, of Marshal

county, 111., we have the following : "Our

number is still growing slowly. We received

one dear sister by baptism lately. It is very

dry and hot here. Late corn is suffering for

the want of rain."

A NUMBER of our patrons are responding to

the statements sent out from our office. To

all such we feel grateful. There are still a

few who think it is exposing them to send

out statements in the way we do. Now this

is all a mistake. It is no reflection on any

man's character to receive a statement of ac-

count, and we cannot see why any one should

object to it. It is the method employed now
by business men generally.

Brother A. C. Numer, of Marmaton, Kan-
sas, says : "When I last wrote you, I said the

prospects for corn were good, but now it is

different. We have not had much rain for

over six weeks, and the winds and chinch

bugs have about ruined the corn.

Brother J. F. Oiler, of Waynesboro, Pa.,

says the church there is in peace and love, and

the brethren and sisters are enjoying them-

selves as only Christians can. Our services

are well attended. We have had some few

additions to the church this summer.

If any of our patrons want comments on

the Sunday school lesson, we would recom-

mend to them the Sunday School Times. It

contains an extended and valuable comment
on the lesson, and a number of interesting

and edifying articles on different subjects.

Brother Matchett, of Carleton, Nebraska,

says they have been having very warm weath-

er. About the first of August the mercury

was up to 110 degrees The crops are poor,

with the exception of oats and barley, which

are tolerably good. Late potatoes are a fail-

ure.

Brethren Jacob Shellenbarger and Kauff-

man, of Juniata county, dropped in with us

on Tuesday evening of last week. Sister

Young, of same place, is also in town and

thinks of locating here. Brother Shellabar-

ger will probably buy a property near town

if the parties make up their mind to sell

Brother Samuel Weimer, of Lonsdel, Mich.,

says : Another of our children died with

membranous croup. His name was Amin
;

aged 7 years, 2 months and 6 days. We have

yet two children left—one old enough to talk

to us. It is hard to part with those wo love

so well. Hope the brethren and sisters will

remember us."

Brother Silas Dubble, of this place, has ac-

cep'ed of a position in a drug store in Way-
nesboro, Pa. He and his father, who is now
staying with him, left for that place on Fri-

day last. Brother Silas united with our

church at Huntingdon and seems to be enjoy-

ing the Christian life. Our best wishes go

with him to his new position, and we hope he

may find kind brethren and sisters, and that

they will help him on and encourage him in

his noble choice.

On Tuesdaj' evening last we received the

sad intelligence of the death of elder Abram
Funek, of Hill Valley, Pa. He had been very

ill for some time, in fact he has been a weakly

man ever since wo had known him, which has

been for about twenty years We always

looked upon the thread of life as being very

brittle with him, but it was lengthened out

unto a good old age. Brother Funck did much
for the cause. He was an active Christian

minister, was always at his post when his

health would at all permit, and at times would

preach very earnest and effective sermons

His life was above reproach. The church has

lost a bright and shining light. The funeral

services, we are informed, took place on Wed-
nesHsy la^t at 2 o'clock.

Before this paper reaches our patrons, if

nothing happens, we will be on our way to

Nebraska. We are now making our arrange-

ments to start on Friday morning the 26'.h

inst. Brother Quinter and H. B. B. are both

absent and we are very busy. Only one day
remains to get ready. Our printers want ed-

itorial copy, and we are not much in a mood
for writing. Then, too, our correspondents

are negligent, and we hardly know what to

put into our paper that will be edifying. We
have finally concluded to do the best we can

with our pen and scissors. During our west-

ern tour we will have with us our pencil and

paper, and our readers will likely hear from

TTPOGEAPHIOAL EEROBS AND AN OMISSION-

In last week's Reporter under the sub-head.

Departments and Teachers, some errors occur

that are not the fault of either the author or

proof reader. We refer more especially to the

improper division of the name Williamsport,

and the word speciality for specialty. The for-

mer word was correctly written in the manu-
script but overlooked in the proof; the latter

was correctly written in manuscript and

marked in proof, but the compositor failed to

correct it. The word "financiering," in Should

not our Normal College be Endowed? is in-

correctly spelled, and also several other words
in oiher articles. Thess errors, of course, are

the result of indifferent proof-reading. We
plead guilty. Under the head of "Our Grad-

uates," the nanae of M. G. Brumbaugh, class

of 1881, was accidentally omitted. Brother

Brumbaugh graduated very creditably. He
is now employed by T. H Butler & Co., Book
Publishers of Philadelphia, but expects to re-

enter the Normal this Fall and begin the Scl-

ent' fie Course.

THE TOBAOOO SLAVERY.

The assistdnt editor of the Church Advocate

is writing a series of articles on "The Tobacco

Slavery," and as he advances some ideas that

we have felt like giving to our reiders on the

subject we copy it. Some parts of it may
strike pretty hard, but our design in copying

it is not to hurt the feelings of any of our

brethren, but to stir up your minds by waj'of

rera'-mbrance

:

" It would be amusing, if it were not sinful,

to seriously notice the defenses made by the

tobacco user in favor of his habit. But there

is one phase of the subject which is usually

passed over too carelessly, and yet it merits

our best attention as one of the most convinc-

ing arguments against the practice which can

be adduced. Where is the tobacco-using fath-

er who will seriously and persistently seek to

teach his boys and girls to chew and smoke?
If it is a Christian trait, why not? If he

thinks it will make them more manly and

womanly can he offer any excuse for his neg-

lect ? If he is made better by the use of to-

bacco—and he attempts to defend the habit

—

why will not the same habit benefit his chil-

dren ? To be consistent, he ought to teach

his boys, and girls too. Why should that

which he declares good be confined to the

masculine part of his family ? Is this a Spar-

tan trait, fit only for the strong? Would not

tobacco juice bo a better paint for his girls

than rafdorn cosmetics? It would doub'lcss
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be cheaper and certainly more enduring. Now,
no father having a eparlc of conscience left

would reason in this way. Why ? Because

his defense of the habit is not thoroughly

honest or sincere. This is a serious charge,

but it is not true ? How can a man honestly

defend that in himself which he would be

sorry to have his children copy ? As well

might you expect to fiod "a man rfjoicing that

he had leprosy, yet secluding himself from

his children lest their bodies should become

impregnated with the deadly contagion. The
principle of honesty involved is exactly the

same. If a man really rejoices that he is en-

slaved to tobacco—and what else can we con-

clude from the excuses offered ?—-he is guilty

before God and men if he refuses to extend

the sublime benediction of his own lovely atti-

tude to his unsophisticated poaterity ! But

he will say, The use of tobacco is not a Chris-

tian trait ! Then he sets an example before

his children in part; at least, unchristian. "He
that is not for me is against me," says Jesus,

and the same thing is emphatically true in

reference to the espousal of principles or

practices. That which the general tenor of

Christ's law will not warrant is against

Christ's law. The tobacco-using Christian

father is then teaching by example that which

he does not and cannot teach by precept, pro-

viding he would teach Christ's precepts. Does

he as a Christian man teach any other? He
should tremble when he attempts it. The bad

influence of the habit is not confined to the

house. What preacher of the gospel increases

his Christian light by the dim, ash covered

light seen on his cigar? Or, how much will

it assist in reaching the souls of men for

Christ to be able to mingle the chronic per-

fumes of^an antiquated pipe with the voice -of

pruyer and song?

" Is it not true that with the best cultured

people the use of tobacco will neutralize the

efforts of an otherwise efficient ministry? How
often we hear it said, "He is a good preacher,

but what a pity he uses tobacco. The good
things he said are all destroyed by his smoke
after service. What a pity !" That man has

forever lost his hold upon this class, unless he

reforms. Yet, in the face of this knowledge,

he continues to go as a bullock to the slaugh-

ter! He is held by chains stronger than the

keen moral perceptions of his auditors. What
must bo the character of that demon whose
insatiate claims are higher than the cries of

dying souls ? There are men to-day in the

Church of God—ministerg, too—who are such

abandoned slaves to this detestable, unchris-

tian habit, that their pipes must be lighted in

the house of God immediately after the servi-

ces of the holy sanctuary! The incense of

tobacco smoke must mingle with the incense

of the sacred altar ! Will God pass unnoticed

such unholy profanation of his temple? No
doubt many are groaning under this bondage,

and desiring to be delivered. This is our

hope. Conviction and repentance must come
before emancipation. The only wonder is,

that any one professing to be a Christian can

endure this slavery without crying to God for

deliverance. Ob, that Christians would be

MEN ! The God that heard the feeble cry of

the dusky child, as it rolled heavenward from
the slave-hut of the South ; that strung the

brave arras of freemen with the sinews of life

that they might dash the fetters and not the

slave to the earth ; that rolled back the tide

of blood, that the fljwers of universal liberty

might bloom in its slippery track ; that God,

the same unchangeable, yesterday, to-day and

forever, will hear the prayer of his suffering

child still, that the strength of the blind Sam-

son may be restored, and the reign of Delilah

forever broken ! Clank your chains no longer.

Let God break them. Too strong for human
resolution ; so subtle as to evade the keenest

perception ; they bind you hand and foot, soul,

body, iLfluence and destiny, and the God of

Moses, the God that divided the Ksd sea for

the foot-sore, weary host of Israel is the only
power in heaven or earth which can lead you
to victory and freedom."

IDlTOfilAL OOEEESPONDEBOE.

Cape May, Aug 23, 18S1, G;30 A. M.

Though this world is represented as being

a wilderness of woe, full of trouble and dis-

appointments, yet it must be admitted that in

it there are a great many "soft spots " Es-

pecially is this so to the Christian man and

woman whose heart is fully dedicated to the

Lord. Among the places made pleasant both

by nature and man, there are none perhaps,

exceed in attractions the sea shore at Cape
May.
Having just ended a refreshing slaep in a

pleasant corner room directly facing the ocean

we can see the mighty waves chasing each

other to the beautiful sandy shore, while a few

hundred yards beyond is playing a school of

the monsters of the deep. During all hours

of the night can be heard the continual roar

of the sea, which, in connection with the cool

sea breeze, forms a happy auxiliary in coax-

ing sleep to lull the weary body to rest.

Yesterday <wa8 spent in seeing the sights,

walking along the shore and getting acquaint-

ed with sea shore customs, which, afiqr all,

are not much different from other places and

mankind generally. In the evening the elite

turn out for buggy rides and there is no end

to facilities for enjoying them provided you
have the necessary cash. The conveyances

are of the most aj)proved order, while the col-

ored drivers put on very aristocratic airs, yet

the people g norally are very sociable, not-

withstanding their wealth, and persist in call-

ing us Friends. We are stopping at the New
Atlan'ic, which is located almost on the

shore.

Late in the evening we had what they here

call a land breeze, which brought with it

swarms of mosquitoes, and for awhile we
thought they would bleed the city. They
stuck fast wherever they lighted, and got to

work in earnest. The best thing we knew
t) do was to walk, and walk we did, taking in

the city by gas light. On our return the

obliging landlord told us that up stairs we
would be safe, and that our room would be

free from the pests. This was so, as we did

not receive a single bite during the night.

After partaking of the necessary morning
refreshments we concluded to take a ride

down to Sewell's Point, some eight miles

along the beach, where opportunities are had
for taking sails on the ocean and fishing ex

cursions. The ride is a delightful one, having

the ocean on the right, while a cool pleasant

breeze fans us from across the deep. The
la^d over which the road j'-ssos is low and

sandy, with but few attractions outside of

some beautiful flower spots which nature has

interspersed among the otherwise barren

waste. At the Point there is a largo public

house for the entertainment of the pleasure

seekers. On our arrival small sail boats were

otfered, and we leased one for an hour and a

halfs fishing and sailing, fishing tackle, bait,

etc., found. Just here it may be proper to

say who we means outside of eelf. Well, we
will name, wife and Harvry, sister Quinter

and two daughters, Mamie and Gracie, sister

Dopp, of Petersburg, and S'ster Hartman, of

M:fllin. After sailing out to the fishing ground

the boat was anchored and to work we went,

and, O, the fish! Well, we caught eighteen

sea bass, Lake beauty, and wife caught a gen-

uine herring. After through fishing our boat-

man gave us a sail ocean ward The afi'air was

quite entertaining and wa all er joyed it much.

By noon we were again back to the city, and

as it was just the time for bathing of course

we had to have a sea bath. This is a scene

that beggars description. Close al ng the

beach arc hundreds of houses where suits and

rooms are always in readiness for bathers.

For men and boys they have woolen suits, all

in one—the fit is not at all particular-—and

a straw hat which has strings to tie it on.

For the ladies they have a regular Bloomer

suit, much of the same goods as those for the

gentlemen. They all wear hate—plain, very

plain. The ladies are also supplied with

stockings All are dressed alike and the sight

is a comic one indeed. All are here placed

upon a common level, and it is difficult to

know each other, even their most intimate

friends. The whole coast for miles is covered

with a living mass of these odd looking peo-

ple, big, little, thick and thin, fron} the old

gray-headed father and mother down to the

little lads and lawscs big enough to roll and

dig holes in the sand, all Ijenton having a

rough and tumble wash in the sea.

The surface was comparatively smooth, the

largest waves not being over .five or six'feet

high. There are generally two waves coming

to the shore at a time. The first of these

breaks about fifty feet from the water's edge,

while the second and higher one breaks some

30 feet further in. It is in connection with

the rolling and breaking of these waves that

the fun comes in, as they frequently sweep

entirely over the unsuspecting bathers, and

they haven't time to take in the situation un-

til they find themselves sprawling for breath

on the other side of the wave. The water is

so salty and dense that there is no trouble to

keep on top, and it is surprising how soon,

even the most faint hearted, dismiss all fear

and venture out as if they were expert swim

mers. The regular time for bathing is from

12 to 2 o'clock. Sea bathing is indulged in,

not only for the sake of the erjoyment it af-

fords, but it is also very invigorating to the

system, and especially adds tone to the diges-

tive powers of dyspeptics, as was the experi-

ence of your unworthy se. vant, who does not

always have the pleasure of enjoying a good

square meal.

We have come to the conclur-ion that if our

lean purse would allow it we wou'd be greatly

benefitted by a short scjourn at the sea side,

but no, no, such a thing cannot happen unless

it will bo on the free of s^ fvstrm H B. B.
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SWEET HOME.

When two yonng people love each other and

marry, they restore the picture of the apostolic

church. They are of one heart and of one sonl.

neither do they say that anything they possess

is their own, but they have all things common.

Their mutual trust in each other, their entire

confidence in each other draws out all that is

best in both. Love is the angel who rolls away

the stone from the grave in which we bury our

better nature, and it comes forth. Love makes

all things new; makes a new heaven and a new

earth, makes all cares light, all pain easy. It is

the one enchantment of human life which real-

izes Fortunia's purse and Aladdin's palace, and

turns the -'Arabian Nights" into mere prose by

comparison. Before real society can come, true

homes must come. As in a sheltered nook in

the midst of the great sea of ice, which rolls

down from the summit of Mont Blanc, is found

a little green spot full of tender flowers, so in

the shelter of home, in the warm atmosphere of

household love, spring up the pure affections of

parent and child; father, mother, son, daughter;

of brothers and sisters. Whatever makes this

insecure, and divorce frequent, makes of mar-

riage not a union for life, but an experiment

which may be tried as often as we choose, and

abandoned when we like. And this cuts up by

the roots all the dear aifections of home; leaves

children orphaned, destroys fatherly and moth-

erly love, and is a virtual dissolution of society.

I know the great difBculties of this question,

and how much wisdom is required to solve

them. But whatever weakens the permanence

of marriage, tends to dissolve society; for per-

manent homes are to the social state what the

little cells are to the body. They are the com-

mencement of organic life, the centres from

which all organization proceeds.

—

James Free,

man Clarke. .

another kind of rose-tangle, from which a nonr

ishing jelly is made. Tne Chinese use one va-

riety of rose tangle as a chief ingredient in

other glossing preparations; twenty-seven thous

and pounds are brought annually to Canton and

sold from six to eighteen pice per pound — Set.

A KIHD WOED.

THE FATHES IN THE FAMILY.

An encouraging and hopeful word often ex-

erts great power over character. Fven a bad

child is touched by kindness and the better

qualities of his nature, which has been repressed

by ill-treatment, by an appreciative expression.

A kind word acts like a magic. It touches, as

it were, a secret spring of the soul. A new life

by this instrumentality, comes to the surface.

Salem Towne, long a public teacher in an inte-

rior town in Massachusetts, was troubled with

one of these proverbially bad boys. The bad

boy was fortunate in having so wise and noble

a teacher. The committeemen, on ehtering the

school one day and finding the bad boy there,

advised the teacher to turn him out, as he

would get no good himself and would spoil the

other boys. "No, sir," was his reply, "I will

leave the school if you say so, but I cannot dis-

miss a boy so long as he behaves well." That

word touched the lad's heart and lent to him a

new inspiration to do well. From that day the

teacher found no occasion either to expel or re-

prove him. Obedient to all the rules of the

school, he became diligent in study, and ad-

vanced rapidly in knowledge. That boy became

a good citizen, an eminent lawyer, and a dis

tinguished and honored statesman. He was

then elected Governor of New York, and later

was chosen United States Senator- He was

also appointed Secretary of War under Presi

dent Polk, and Secretary of State under Presi

dent Pierce; The name of this man, made by

a kind word, was William L. Marcy.

It was a precious characteristic of the olden

times that the father was almost always to be

found at home. He abode in the circle of his

family, and was a priest of God in the same.

During the day he pursued his calling, and

at evening was found among his own. There

he exercised his priesthood. He brought up

his children in the fear of the Lord

But where now are the fathers in the even-

ing? We certainly can find always one family

in four in which the father spends his evenings

away from home. He must spend some even-

ings away from home; the quiet circle is not

lively and diversified enough; he must be in

society. More we will not say. But we will

not conceal the fact that the father thereby de-

prives his family of their best friend, and the

home of its orderly discipline. For if the fath-

er thus goes out, then will also half of the full

grown sons and daugnters, and the mother also.

At last everv one will go his own way.

—

Ahl-

feld-

THE BEST HUSBANDS.

A LOW VOIOE IN WOMAN.

SEAWEED AND ITS USES.

In tropical climates the air bladders which

support the seawracks are of great service; for

the masses of seaweed are several hundred feet

long and of considerable height, having stems

the thickness of a man's thigh, and branches

and drooping stems which support innumerable

forms of animal life, such as corals, crabs,

worms of different kinds, together with mosses

and weeds of the sea, ard being beside a place

of deposit for innumerable eggs of various

creatures. In Scotland the tender parts of the

seawracks known as tangles, are used as food,

and when cooked are considered choice diet for

cattle. The stems of a very hard, horny

variety of the seawracksj are used as knife-

handles. They are cut in short pieces, and

while still moist or green the blade is forced in

at one end. When the stem dries it clings firm

ly to the knife blade. Being gnarled and hor-

ny it resembles buck's horn, and when tipped

with metal and fully finished, forms a neat,

inexpensive knife-handle. The rose tangles are

higher up in the scale of vegetable life, and

their delicate tints render them very beautiful.

Of these, pulse is an important variety to the

Scotch and Irish, who, beside using it as food,

both in its raw state and cooked in milk, find

it a substitute for tobacco. Carragreen moss is

Yes, we agree with that old poet who said

that a low, soft voice was an excellent thing in

woman. Indeed we feel inclined to go much

further than he has on the subject, and call it

one of her crowning charms. No matter what

other attractions she may still have; she may
be as fair as the Trojan Helen,and as learned as

Hypatia of ancient times; she may have all the

accomplishments considered requisite at the

present day, and every advantage that wealth

may procure, and yet if she lack a low, sweet

voice she can never be really fascinating. How
often the spell of beauty is broken by coarse,

loud talking? How often yon are irresistibly

drawn to a plain, unassuming woman, whose

soft, silvery tones render her positively attrac

tive. Besides, we fancy we can judge of the

character by the voice, the bland, smooth, fawn-

ing tone seems to us to betoken deceit and hy-

pocrisy, as invariably as the musical, subdued

voice indicates a genuine refinement. In the

social circle how pleasant it it to hear a woman
talk in that low key which alwaya characterizes

the true lady! In the sanctuary of home how

such a voice soothes the fretful temper and

cheers the weary husband! How sweetly such

cadence float through the sick chamber; and

around the dying bed, with what solemn melo-

dy do they breathe a prayer for the departing

soul.

The best husbands I ever met came out of a

family where the mother, a most heroic and

self denying woman, laid down the absolute

law, "Girls first.'' Not in any authority, but

first to be thought of as to protection and ten-

derness. Consequently the chivalrous care

which these lads were taught to show to their

own sisters naturally extended itself to all wo-

men. They grew up true gentleman—gener-

ous, unexacting, courteous of speech and kind

of heart. In them was the protecting strength

of manhood, which scorns to use its strength

except for protection; the proud honesty of

manhood, which infinitely prefers being loving-

ly and openly resisted to being twisted round

one's finger as mean men are twisted, and mean

women will always be found ready to do it, but

which I think all honest men and brave women
would not merely dislike, but utterly despise.

—Mrs. Muloch Craik.

Or all the lessons that humanity has to learn

in this school of the world, the hardest is to

wait. Not to wait with folded hands that

claim life's prizes without previous effort, but

having toiled and struggled and crowded the

slow years with trial to see then no result, or

even disastrous results, and yet to stand firm,

to preserve one's poise, and relax no effort

—

this it has been truly said, is greatness whether

achieved by man or woman

—

Matthews.

It costs but little to make a child glad; it

costs but little to secure the grateful remem-

brance of a child, but if it cost a hundred fold

more than it does it would be a good invest-

ment. It pays well to have a monument erec-

ted to ourselves in a child's memory and affec-

tions.

The motives of the best action will not bear

too strict an inquiry. It is allowed that the

cause of most actions, good or bad, may be re-

solved into the love of ourselves; but the self-

iove of some men inclines them to please others,

and the self love of others is wholly employed

in pleasing themselves. This makes the great

distinction between virtue and vice.
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LESSON 35. SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1881.

Topic—Deliverance from Destruction.

Golden Text—Little ohildron, keep yourselves

from idols. Amen. 1 John 5 : 12.

INTRODUCTORY.

The Lord gave Moses a great many laws besides

the ten comraamlments. Moses told the people all

these words, and they made a solemn covenant to

obey them. He then returned into the mount and

was there forty days and nights, God directed him
then how to make the tabernacle and its furniture.

He then gave him two tablets of stone on which

were written with God's own fingers the ten com-
mandments. As the weeks passed and Moses re-

turned not; the people began to think that they had
lost him; and they persuaded Aaron to make them
a golden calf, such as they had .seen in Kgypt. So

when Moses came down he found them worshiping

this image; and in his anger he dashed the stone

tables to the ground, and broke them to pieces.

Our lesson tells us how the people were punished.

Lesson—Exod. 32:20-35.

2G Then Closes stood in the gate of the camp,

and said, Who is on the Lord's side? let him come
unto me. And all the sons of Levi gathered them-
selves together unto him.

27 And he said unto them. Thus saith the Lord
God of Israel, Put every man his sword by his side,

and go in and out from gate to gate throughout the
camp, and slay every man his brother, and every
man his companion, and every man his neighbor.

28 And the children of Levi did according to the
word of Moses: and there fell of the people that
day about three thousand men.

29 For Moses had said, Consecrate yourselves to
day to the Lord, even every man upon his son, and
upon his brother; that he may bestow upon you a
blessing this day.

30 And it came to pass on the morrow, that Mo-
ses said unto the people, Ye have sinned a great
sin: and now I will go up unto the Lord; peradven-
ture I shall make an atonement tor your sin.

31 And Moses returned unto the Lord, and said,

Oh, this people have sinned a great sin, and have
made them gods of gold,

32 Yet now, if thou wilt forgive their sin— ; and
if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy booe which
thou hast written.

33 And the Lord said unto Moses, Whosoever
hath sinned against me, him will I blot out of my
book.

34 Therefore now go, lead ih.a people unto the
place of which I have spoken unto thee: behold,
mine angel shall go before thee: nevertheless, in
the day when I visit, 1 will visit their sin upon
them.

35 And the Lord plagued the people, because
they made the calf, which Aaron made.

LESSON COMMENTS.
26. Who is on the Lord's side—Not, Who is

ready to do vengeance for the Lord? but. Who is

ready to obey God, and to put away idols? To-day
a greater than Moses repeats the same question.

Who is on the Lord's side—in your family, in your
,Si»nday-school, among your companions?
Let him come unto me—It is now that the sepa-

ration between those who are on the Lord's side

and those who are not must be made. The line

that divides the two parties stands hard and fast.

Sons of Levi—Moses and Aaron's own tribe.

27 Slay every man his brother—They were to

slay him who still clung to the worship of idols or

false gods, even though he were a brother, neigh-

bor or friend.

28. The children of Levi did according to the

word of Moses—It does not appear that there was a

general massacre; but the sons of Levi, as the 081-

cers of justice, punished those who persisted in re-

bellion. Fell—By the sword.

29. Consecrate yourse:ves to-day to the Lord

—

Prove yourselves to-day the Lord's especial ser-

vants. Afterwards, the sons of Levi were conse-

crated as the priests and sacrificers of the nation.

Upon his son, and upon his brother—Show your de-

votion to God, no matter how great the sacrifice

that is required. A blessing—Forgiveness for the

people, and a special blessing for the sons of Levi.

30. An atonement—Literally, A. covering; some-

thing that will hide sin.

31. Gods of gold— Or, A god of gold.

32. The same willingness to give up everything

for the people is seen in Paul's words in Romans 9:

3. Both Moses and Paul were willing to sacrifice

themselves for others. Blot me . . . out of thy

book—This is the first time that the word "book"

in this sense occurs in Scripture. The figure re-

fers to the book in which the names of the citizens

were enrolled.

33. Whosoever hath sinned—The Lord will not

accept the punishment of one man for the guilt of

another. But see 3 Cor. 5 ; 20, 21.

34. Lead the people—God did not utterly forsake

them, even when they turned away from him.

Nevertheless ... I will visit their sin upon them

—

They had sinned as a people, and as a people they

would be punished sooner or later.

35. Plagued—Smote severely. Because they

made the calf, which Aaron made—God held peo-

ple responsible for what they had caused to be

done, as well as for what they personally did. If

you prompt some other one to wrong doing, God
will hold you guilty for the evil done.

QUESTIONS.

To whom did tlie Lord deliver the ten command-
ments? What other directions did Moses receive?

How did the people learn about them? What prom-

ise did they make? To what place did Moses return,

after speaking with the people? How long did he

remain.^ What was he directed to make? What did

Moses receive from the hands of the Lord? What
did they contain? How written? What effect did

the long absence of Moses have upon the Israelites?

What did they ask of Aaron? In what were they

engaged when Moses returned? What act of Moses

showed his anger at their idolatry? What is the

title of this lesson ? The golden test?

Where did Moses stand when he delivered the

message of God to the people? Who were within

the camp? What question did he ask? What com-

mand did he give ? Who of the children of Israel

opposed his call ? What were the duties of the sons

of Levi? What were they directed to do? In whose
name was this command given? For what offense

was the penalty inflicted? How many suffered

death at the hands of the Levites? What special

preparation for this work had Moses enjoined?

What encouragement to faithfulness in this duty

did the Lord give them? What lesson of warning

may we derive from this punishment of the Isra-

elites?

What charge did Moses make against the people?

At what time? What did he say he would do in

their behalf? What did he mean by "atonement"?

What confession for the people did Moses make be-

fore the Lord? For what did he plead? With what
request did Moses close his prayer? How long did

he remain in intercession? Who makes continual

intercession for his people?

What reply did the Lord make to the request of

Moses? What direction did he give him in regard

to the people? What promise of continued pres-

ence did he make? What judgment did he declare

against them? What punishment did they receive.'

Why did the Lord thus visit them? What declara-

tion has God made against idolatry and other works

of the flesh?

Review Questions.—From whose presence did

Moses come pown to the camp of the Israelites? Of

what did he find them guilty? On what errand did

he come? What searching question did he ask of

the people? On whose side are you to-day? Whom
did Moses find faithful? To what service had the

Levites been set apart? What service for God were

tliey now commanded to perform? What were they

to receive for their obedience? How many of the

idolatrous people were slain? With whom did Mo-
ses then plead for his people? With whom did he

offer to be numbered ? Who was numbered with

transgressors for our sake? What assurance of a

divine intercessor have we? Are you trusting in

that intercessor?

FIRMNESS OF CHARACTER.

There is in the character of some boys and

young men a total flexibility to evil influences.

They are too indolent or too cowardly to resist

the solicitations of present companions, and this

weakness causes many grievous inconsistencies

in their conduct. They seem to possess a mar-

vellous ductility, which yields to nearly every

solicitation of interest or passion. They seldom

or never say "No!" to any one. Throughout

the whole of their youth and early man'iood

there is scarcely a recorded instance of their

maintenance of an individual opinion, or of

their assertion of commanding will.

Oh ! these boys and men who cannot say

"No !" What mischief they have wrought in

the world ! Their history would be a sad one if

we could only trace it. Inestimable advantages

thrown away; opportunities of golden promise

slipping by unheeded ; fortune squandered;

friends neglected ! One man drawn into a diffi-

cult controversy; another involved in ruinous

speculations; a third wallowing in the mire of

intemperance; a fourth dragged into the foul

hell of a gaming-house—gambling, drunken

ness, felony, utter wrong to both body and soul,

all because young men have not the sense and

manliness to say "No !" to the solicitations of

sin and folly.

Is he a rational being who has not an opin-

ion of his own, or if he have, dares not avow

it or act firmly upon it? No; certainly not.

Is he properly in possession of his five senses

who sees with the eyes and hears with the ears

of other men? No; certainly not.

Does he act upon a safe or noble principle

who sacrifices truth, honor, and independence

on the shrine of servilitv? Again and again we
must emphatically reply. No, no, no !

You need not be rude or self-opinionated in

your independence: that extreme is as uncomely

as the other. But be decided and selfreliant

amidst hosts of vacillating, temporizing, selfish-

hearted young men. Be true and unaffected

among a multitude of empty pretenders; sturdy

as an oak when tempted to swerve from princi-

ple; and firm and immovable as a rock in your

mind, when solicited by the enticements.

THE DELIYEET OF SERMONS,

Men and women of highly trained intellect

like quiet speakers. If a preacher stands

still, and simply but expressively utters pro-

found truth, minds accustomed to follow long

trains of thought, listen with greater satis-

faction than if he were very animated, while

other hearers may go to sleep. If he uses all

his physical strength in voice and gesture he

will carry the attention of the mass, and

weary the nervous and intellectual few.

Very few preachers can speak without notes

with the mental force, pith and precision with

which they can write. Very few can read a

written sermon with the oratorical force,

freshness and directness with which they can

speak. The greatest masters of pulpit ora-

tory are able to do both at once; to write

fully and deliver freely. The opinions I have

heard from laymen on this point lead me to

think the preacher should watch his own
way, and be guided by general results rather

than by any special criticism unless that of

experts in the art of oratory.

—

A. Layman, in

Christian Union.
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PEOHIBITION IN KANSAS.

We have endeavored to get at the actual

facts in regard to the operation and effect of

the Prohibition laws in Kansas. Therefore

we wrote to an intelligent, reliable, active

Prohibitionist, who sent us the information

we published July 14th. Since the letter was

printed we have received a number of com-

munications taking a different view of the

case. The following is from one who "has

been working in the temperance cause eight

years in the State," and he ought to know.

We give his testimony.-

—

Editors.

Messrs Editors :—Our Prohibition law did

not take effect until May 1st Both friends

and enemies to prohibition were anxious to

know if the law would bear the test of the

higher courts. Hence test cases were at once

made and carried through the regular process

until a decision of the Supreme Court of the

State has been rendered, vehich is final, and

which sustains the law on all doubtful points.

Pending this decision, in localities where

there would probably be determined resist-

ance, there was but little effort raade to en-

force the law. It was not because of weak-

ness or fear, but because they wanted to know
if they bad a law to enforce.

Noio all law-abiding citizens everhwhere,

including those opposed to prohibition, say,

'Let the law be upheld," while the friends of

prohibition have entered fully upon the work
of prosecuting the law-breakers. In Topeka

a few saloons opened out and did not propose

to sell intoxicating drinks as before, but cov-

ered them with the names of "Lemonade,"

"Cold Tea," and '-Sea Foam." Since the de-

cision of the Supreme Court, which was less

than a month ago, the citizens of Topeka

have entered vigorously upon the work of

prosecuting. There have already been a

number of convictions, and there are now
several more cases in the courts. That city

has never before been so thoroughly aroused

upon any subject as it is to day on this. They
are determined that in the city which has

been honored by being made the capital of

the State, this law of the State shall not be

trampled under foot with impunity. And
you may rely upon it, the law will be sustain-

ed there.

We have but three first class cities in the

State, and perhaps neither of them has a pop-

ulation of 20,000,—certainly Leavenworth has

not,—while we have a score or more of cities

with a population of from 2,000 to 10,000. In

two or three of these they are having some

trouble, but in all the others the law is enforc-

ed just as any other laws against recognized

crime.

In our own city of 3,000 (Newton) the sa-

loons are all closed. Since that but one man
has been arrested for drunkenness and he a

stranger who claimed he brought his whisky
with him. No doubt there is surreptitious

selling and giving away but with all there is

a wholesome fear of the law.

Facts prove that the law is practicable

The people of Kansas are determined it shall

be enforced. Fortunately our State is not

governed by two or three "first-class"' cities

but rather by the rural districts, for which

the law abiding portion of the citizens ought

to be devoutly thankful. This is the reason

we have our present law. For the same rea-

son it will remain on our statute book until it

is replaced by a stronger and better one.

When we see how shoit is the time since

the law went into effect, how strongly en-

trenched it found the liquor interests, how
unscrupulous the opponents of the law are in

their efforts to put it down, what unlimited

financial support they have found abroad in

their efforts, we ought not to look upon the

results thus far attained as unsatisfactory. I

apprehend that no State in the Union can re-

cord so great success in so short a time in en-

forcing so radical a law. Give us a little

time. Our citizens are not all saints yet.

When they are, you may rightfully expect

universal submission to law as soon as it is

announced.

—

N. Y. Observer, July 23, 1881.

MALT LIQUORS.

The increased comsumption of malt liquors

in the United States has been over 100 per

cent in the last ten years. The lietailer the

organ of the brewers, says : "During 1880

taxes were paid on 13,374,000 barrels, or 414,-

000,000 gallons. This equivalent to about 150

mugs for every man, woman and child in the

country. Leaving out the females and the

children, this vast quantity represented GOO

glasses a year for each male over twenty-one

years old in the United States. When we
consider the very large number of adult males

who drink no beer at all, and the other host

who partake of it only in the most moderate

manner and at more or lees protracted inter-

vals, it is evident that some other Amei'icaKS

must drink a great deal. At five cents a glass

this beer manufacture of 1880 brought $375,-

000,000-, or about $7.50 per capita for every

man, woman, and child. This is a quarter

more than the total expense of running the

United States Government." This is a stub

born and appalling fact. But let our grand

temperance army stand like the brave—with

their faces to the foe.

—

N. Y. Ohsercer.

The most vigorous persons do not have ton

much vitality. People generally inherit a

lack ; or at least find that much vital energy

has been permanently lost in their childhood

or youth through the ignorance or careless-

ness of their jDarents. Often it is impairtd

by wrong indulgences in early manhood.

The endeavors with all persons should be to

husband what is left, be it much or little.

Therefore :

1. Don't do anything in a hurry.

2. Don't work too many hours a day,

whether it be farm-work, shop-work, study-

work or house-work.

3. Don't abridge sleep. Get the full eight

hours of it, and that, too, in a ventilated and

sun-purified room,

4. Don't eat what is indigestible, nor too

much of anything, and let good cheer rule

the hour.

5. Don't fret at yourself or anybody else,

nor indulge in the blues, nor burst into fits of

passion.

C. Don't be too much elated with good luck,

nor dishearted by bad.

Positively—be self controlled, calm and

brave. Let your brain have all the rest it

needs Treat your stomach right. Keep a

good conscience, and have a cheerful trust in

,God for all things and both worlds.

—

Domestic

Journal.

Prom Martz, Clay Oounty, Ind,

Dear Primitive :

As I see but little noticed in

the church papers concerning this arm of the

church, I shall try to drop a few lines in way
of report of our church, &c. We met in coun-

cil last Saturday, the 20th, and after hearing

the visit report, we went to work, and I be-

lieve, by the help of God, and the guidance of

the Holy Spirit, we disposed of all business

in such a way that the members were all

agreed to have a communion meeting. So

by order of the church, I shall request you to

say in the Peimitive, that if the lord will,

we the brethren and sisters of the Lick Creek

congregation, Owen courty, Ind., intend to

meet on Fi-iday, October 7th, to commemorate
the death and suffering of our Lord and Sav-

ior, commencing at 10 a. si. Meeting to be

at the Denmark church, Owen county, Ind.

A general invitation is extended to the breth-

ren and sisters to come and be with us, and

in particular to ministers, for we need help.

If any come by railroad, and will inform us in

time we will try to meet them with convey-

ances. Those coming by way of Terrohaute

will at Terrehaute fake the T. H. S. Eastern

railroad to Clay City, Clay county, Ind., will

be met by giving due notice to the writer at

Martz, Ind., or J. J. Baker, at Clay City, Clay

county, Ind , and those coming by way of

Washington, will also take the T. H. & S.

Eastern railroad, and go northwest, to Cole

City, Owen county, Ind., where if due notice

is given will also be met the day before the

communion. Those coming to Coal City will

write to K. R Goshorn or Martin Kow, at

Hausertown, O wen county, Ind. All are_re-

quested to be at the Stations on the 6th, so as

to get place of meeting in time.

Fraternally yours.

A Hensel.

Items of Ohuroh History.

From the Brethren's Advocate.]

OLD CiERMAN BOOKS

There are probably persons in different

parts of the country who would be interested

to hear of Abraham H. Cassel, of Harleys-

ville, Montgomery county. Pa., who for years

has been ensaffed in collectina: books for a li-a o a ^
brary for the use of future generations. Some

few weeks ago I received a letter from him in

which he stated ho had been quite ill, but was

getting better. Since then I received another

letter, which I think will prove all the more

interesting to have it published without any

alterations, just as it comes from his pen.

I would further add, if there are any per-

sons who have old German books for which

they have little or no use, we shall be obliged

to them if they let us know what books they

have.

To make Cassel's letter the more fully un-

derstood I deem it necessary to print the fol-

lowing account, prepared by myself, of the

old Ephrata book and sent to him for exami-

nation. Obed Snowbergeb.

Quinri/, Pa . Aitij. 13 1881.
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INTEODUCTION

To a list of composers or writers of hymns found

in the old Ephrata hymn hooks

:

The first book or work published by the

church at Ephrata, is a hymn book called the

''Weyrauchs' Huigel" (Incense Hill), printed

in 1739 by Christopher Saur, at Germantown,

Pa. The collection is taken from various

sources, bearing a strong resemblance to the

Davidishe Psalterspiel, published at German-

town in 1744. It is in small quarto form,

double column, rather small letter, and 792

pages.

The second hymn book published is enti-

tled, "Des gesanij der Einsamen Turtle Taube."

It is chiefly an outgrowth of the poetic spirit

of the church of Ephrata, and was brought

to light at a time when the mystic-religion of

that place had reached its highest point, bas-

ed on the forsaking of all things. It is in

middle size quarto form, double column, and

rather large size letter.

The first edition, as we infer, contained 294

pages, all the different books at hand running

alike up to that page. At some time the col

lection was increased to 356 pages, at another

to 419, and at another to 495, which is the

full extent of the work. Printed at Ephrata,

1747. About this time a printing office was

established at the place, and this collection of

hyms appears to have been the first work

brought out by the Society.

The Chor Gesaenge, Choral Music, or still

more simple, "The singing of the multitude,"

an effort to imitate the wonders of Paradise

was published in 1764, the reading printed

and the music written with the pen—212

pages, large folio form. Four, scores of four

parts crossing each page in the forepart of

the book, with pioeos added in the latter por-

tion of five, six, and seven parts. Keckoning

from below, the first part is the lower bass,

soccmd, upper bass, third, that part which

commonly ends a third above the air 'n major

scale on G Fourth, that part which ends a

fifth above the air in the same scale Fifth,

ending an octave above third part. Sixth,

the Choral or loading part. Seventh, second

Choial at intervals above or below the first

Choral.

The composition is feminine in order. Any
man to be a good bass singer must be able to

run over two octaves. First with the natural

voice, second with a changed voice. This ac-

counts for the peculiarity which the world has

so often noticed in the music but does not

comprehend. By Conrad Beissel.

In 1755 an edition of hymns was published

entitled "Nachklang zum Gesang der Einsamen

Turtle- Tauhe." Being the same in form and

letter as the larger work containing 112 pages.

In 1756 two similar editions were published

of about 30 pages each.

These three editions were bound together

and make out a small sized hymn book. The
hymns contained, as we understand, were

written by the brethren and sisters of Eph-

rata.

In 1762 a hymn book was published enti-

tled "Keu vermehrtes Gesang der Einsamen

Turtle- Tauhe," and is in part a reprint of the

hymns published in 1755 and 1756, and in part

made up of hj'ran.s written by the brethren

and sisters at Ephrata not found in the for-

mer editions. It is a work comulete in itself

adapted to the use of public worship, with an

introduction taking a survfly of events that

transpired in the course of forty years.* The
The work is in email octavo form, double col-

umn, small letter, and 329 pages.

The last selection of hymns pub!i8hed at

Ephrata ia entitled Taradisishes Wunderspiel

(Paradise Wonders), printed in 1766. It is a

bringing together into one volume the best

and most interesting hymns contained in the

former works. 472 pages, large quarto form,

double column, rather small letter. With an

introduction giving a sketch of the religious

views which led to the founding of the church

at Ephrata, Lancaster county, Pa. Dated

January 1st, 1767, but without any name
added.

The following works were also printed and

published at Ephrata :—
Geistliche Jieden (written discourses), small

quarto, largo letter, 58 pages.

Gemuiths Bewegtingen (meditations), small

quarto, small letter, 58 pages.

Theosophishe J'Jpistel (iheological letters)

small quarto, small letter, 282 pages.

Lcctionen Buch (Book ot Lessons), small

quarto, large letter.

The last book printed and published at Eph-

rata, so far as dates at hand will show, was

the Chronicon Ephraiensc, quarto form, large

letter, 250 pages. Ephrata, printed Anno
1786.

The printing office at Ephrata is traced up

in single hymns, printed on small slips of pa

per, to about the year 1796.

Obed Snowbergee.

IIarleysville, Montgomery Co , Pa., )

August 1, 1881. I

Dear Friend

:

•

The 66 numbers of the Trav

eller, and lotlor is at hand, for which you will

please accept my most sincere thanks in be-

half of my fihode Island friend. Buclos-ed are

39 cents; 25 for the dear old sisterfor finding

those hymn books, II cents for the postage

you paid on the Traveller, and 3 cents for the

letter, as I don't want you to be at ary ex

pense for my gratification.

I read your introduction with a great d^al

of interest, as it cortsined several itsms of in-

formation that were new to me. Concerning

'"Das Gesang der Einsamen Turtle Taube," I

did not know there was any difference in those

of the quarto edition of the same date (1747)

The only one that I ever saw had 356 pages

of hymns, preface, index, and appendix of one

hymn and a "nachrede," making 359 pages. I

would give from three to five dollars cash i'or

a full copy of 495 pages.

I have a very imperfect copy of the quarto

edition of "Der nachldang der Einsamen Turtle

Taube," printed "/m Jahr des Heils 1756.

It seems very strange that you know so lit-

tle about the octavo edition, for when I was

at Snow Hill the last time, in 1S76, our dear

brother, Henry Bauman, who I have known
for many years, took me through the differ-

ent departments of the building to show me
what old bocks they had yet (for he knew my
taste very well), then I saw a very nice good

cc^py of it, Ij'ing on the table in the room oi

* Daletl Epiirat.a, Marcli SO, 17fi3. tint no name
given.

one of the old sisters. I do not remember the

name of the sister of that room, but I think

it was near the far end of the building. It

was the first and only copy I over saw, and

did not before know of euoh an edition ever

being printed. I examined it carefu'ly—es-

pecially where it contained the initials of

many of the authors' names, which interested

mo very much. Brother Bauman seemed to

bo surprised abiut it too, and said he did not

remember ever seeing it, and took it along

over to his room to examine it at his leisure.

This is the last and all I know of it, and men-

tioned it so explicitly to put you on the track

of it.

I saw a number of your mufic and note

books in the institute, and in your chest in

the garret, but don't remember ever seeing

the "Clior Gesaenge," and all you say about it

is entirely now to me. How many copies of

it do you suppose cou'd be found yet?

I have no alterations to make to your pro-

posed introduction, I think it is very good

and quite satisfactory.

I did know of a sister "Maria" of whom it

is said she composed some hymns, but did not

know who she was, until your letter told me,

which pleased me very much, as I know some-

thing about her father, Daniel Eicher, or Eiker

he spelled it in English. Ho was one among
our first brethren that emigrated to America,

and settled in Coventry township, Chester

county, at a vciy early day. Soon after a few

more brethren settled in the vicinity, who
were pJso baptized ia Europe already, who
with brother Eiker and his wife desired church

fellowship. Therefare with the assistance of

Peter Baker, of Germantown, they were or-

ganized into a church in 1724, and for awhile

prospered gloriously. But several of the mem-
bers wore vtry much imbued with the Mystic

Religion buforo coming to this country. There-

fore when it began to flourish so well at Eph-

rata several of them with brother Eiker and
daughter left the church at Coventry and

joined the Fraternity at Ephrata, whore 1

suppose ho died. Ho is described by a Ger-

man author in the following words

:

* Daniel Eicher, ein schr frommer und Gottes-

fuirchtiger man, ein wahres kind und Schuiler

Jesu Christi. Wie alle die ihn gekant, auch dieses

von ihm bezuegen wcrden, u. s. iv.

You say the printing ofiice at Ephrata is

traced up in single hymns printed on small

slips of paper, to about the year 1796. Could

you procure me any of those slips ? I would

like to have a few to preserve in mj- collec-

tion of relics.

When I was at the infctilute the last time,

brother Bauman was hunting for a small Ger-

man hymn book, printed by Franklin with

English letters about 1730 or 35. He said he

remembered it very well, but could not find

it. Do you know anything about such a

book ?

I enclose the introduction as ri quested, and

again thank you kindly for the loan of it.

The others papers I sujjpoee you intended for

mo to keep, and I shall take good care of it,

as it is full of interest.

Yours truly,

J^r.ll.MIAM 11. Ca.ssel.

*Tian3lale(l; Daniel Kikcr a viTy juat ami righ-

teous man. a true child aud disciple of Jeaus CUrist.

Aa all who know him to this will testify, &o.
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The Sabbath-

Dear Brethren :

In No. 19 of the Pkimitive

I asked a few questions about the Sabbath.

Finally brother Baltimore answered in No.

29. If this gave me all the light I want, I

should write a private letter of thanks to him

and say no more about it, but I am not satis-

fied. I want you brother B., or some other

kind brother, to give me more light. In the

first place you tell me if I would know these

things I must suffer myself to be led by the

spirit of Christ. This has been my aim ever

since I became a member of the Brethren

church, but Christ says, "My words they are

spirit and they are life.'' Now, where in the

new covenant does the word say we should

keep the first day of the week ? You say the

new covenant does not say we should keep

the Sabbath day holy. I know this to be

true, but I fail to find where jesus inserted

the first day in the new, and you, brother B.,

forgot to tell me. You say we should rejoice

with them that do rejoice. This is all right,

but I can see no reason why this should

change the Sabbath. Could we not rejoice as

well on the Sabbath in the resurrection of our

blessed Lord as on the first day ? The apos-

tle tells us in Eomans, "Know ye not that so

many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ,

were baptized into his death." Therefore we
are buried with him by baptism into death,

that like as Christ was raised by the glory of

the Father, even so we also should walk in

newness of life, for if we have been planted

together in the likeness of his death, we shall

be also in the likeness of his resurrection.

Jesus tells his disciples as he gives them the

bread and wine, representing his body and

blood, "Tois do in remembrance of me." Paul

tells the Corinthians, "This do ye, as oft as ye

drink of it, in remembrance of me, for as oft

as ye eat this bread and drink this cup, ye do

show the Lord's death till he come." This

we are commanded to do, and as oft as we do

this it shall be in remembrance of his death.

1 know we can't help but think of his resur-

rection at the same time ; also his mediator-

ship, and his second coming. If we were to

do something in remembrance once every

week would it not rather bo taking the com-

munion instead of keeping the first day, with-

out the communion. But I must hasten on.

You next find fault with me because I sta-

ted that Jesus did keep the Sabbath day. If

you take for granted that Jesus did not keep

the Sabbath day, because the Jews said so,

why not say a little further with the Jews,

that he cast out devils by Beelzebub the prince

of devils. Jesus refers to what David did and

those that were with him. He did not think

that was wrong. I think there was no

manna at this time, therefore I think they

done no violence by satisfying their hunger.

Brother B. refers to the Jews leading their

ox or ass to water. He finds no fault with

this. He further says :
" If a sheep fall into

the pit on the Sabbath will you not lay hold

of him and help him out ? " " Now," he says,

"is not a man of more value than a sheep?"

Every one will say, Yes ! If it was right for

the Jews to water their stock and to help

them up when they fell down on Sunday, was
it not right to feed the hungry men that

were with him, and to heal those that were
awful sufferers for years. All must say. Yes!

He taught in their places of worship on the

Sabbath and nowhere said it was wrong so to

do, neither did his apostles. Paul preached

on many a Sabbath, and nowhere did he tell

the people to cease keeping this day and take

the first day in honor of Christ's resurrec-

tion.

You next fault me for missquoting scripture.

I quoted from memory, and supposed I had it

right, but I find I did not. My memory is

very poor. I am often unable to tell where
to find passages of scripture, yet I remember
them, but not at all times correctly. But
when I come to read it as you quote it, it

does not change my understanding of it. If

I krow myself, I believe I am honest. I

would not write or say anything to hurt any
one's feelings, not unless the truth should

hurt. Then I would not care much. The
truth will make us free if we walk in it.

They could not, nor can we say, " O Death,

where is thy sting, O Grave, where is thy vic-

tory ? " Not till life is given us in the resur-

rection, when the grave must give up its

dead, then we can say truly, " O Death,

where is thy sting, O Grave, where is thy

victory." Then it will have no more power
over us. Jacob Shaneour.

from Salem, Va,

From White Oak Hall, N. 0.

Dear Brethren:

I am aiming to spend most

of my time in the work of the Lord. It takes

a great deal of preaching here to get the peo-

ple to read the Bible and believe it. They
have been taught that the Bible is a mystery

and dop't mean what it says, &c. Remember
us and send us some help if you can. Pray
for us and the spread of the Gospel in the

South.

It is very dry and warm here. Some neigh-

borhoods will not make half a crop ; others

are better.

There is a great excitement here on what
is called Prohibition. Preachers have left the

pulpit, made stump speeches, and preached

prohibition in the pulpit instead of the Gos-

pel. Hope the Brethren will preach temper-

ance in all things, and persuade people to be

temperate through the preaching of the Gos-

pel and not by law. Brethren ought not to

have anything to do with liquor.

A. G. Branscom.

Where Does the Sin Begin?

Dear Primitive

:

The above question was
asked in No. 23. Why did you not answer
it. It is as plain as a i c. At the first drink.

That is taken when the mind is undisturbed.

Alcohol is procured while the product from

which it is obtained is on the way to decay.

Extracted after corruption has set in, and is

unfit for the human or any" other stomach.

Not all God's laws are written. Some are

learned when violated, by sad experience, as

in the case of Noah. Oh fools and slow to

learn, may well be said of all who do not see

that to put alcohol into the stomach is a sin

against the unalterable law of God.

Isaac Price.

Dear Primitive :

We held our thanksgiving
or harvest meeting at our meeting-house,

Bethany, the 13th ult. The service was poor-

ly patronized. Brethren John Wrightsman,
of South Bend, Ind., and D. H. Plaine gave
ns instructive addresses on the theme of truth-

fulness. I would like to give you a synopsis

of them, but I have not the requisite leisure

now to do it.

The small sum of S9 50 was collected for

the poor saints in Denmark as a thank offer-

ing- D. C. MOOMAW.

From Diller, Jefferson Oonnty, Neb-

Dear Primitive

:

On the 5th of this month
brother P. E. Oaks, from Osborn, Mo., arrived

here to visit friends and also to take a slight

look at our country. He seemed to be highly

pleased with this locality. I formed hiS ac-

quaintince and was well pleased with his

manner and deportment while here. He gave
us a good sermon upon a funeral occasion on

Sunday the 7th inst. May the Lord bless

him for his labor of love. J. Fritz.

August 16, 1881.

AIISCELLANEO US.

MKS- GAEFIELD ON WOMAN'S DUTIES,

The late number of the Student, a little pa-

per published by the students of Hiram Col-

lege, quotes an extract from a letter written

by Mrs. Garfield to her husband over ten years

ago, and intended for no eyes but his. It fell

into the hands of President Hinsdale, who
made use of it in a lecture to the students,

and as it showed the qualities of Mrs Gar-
field's mind, and her opinions upon the sub-

ject of woman's work, he gave it to the stu-

dents. The extract is as follows :

" I am glad to tell that out of all the toil

and disappointments of the summer just end-

ed, I have risen up to a victory
; that silence

of thought since you have been away has
won for my spirit a triumph. I read some-
thing like this the other day : 'There is no
healthy thought without labor, and thought
makes the labor happy.' Perhaps this is the

way I have been able to climb up higher. It

came to me one morning when I was making
bread. I said to myself, 'Here I am compell-

ed by an inevitable necessity to make our
bread this summer. Why not consider it a
pleasant occupation, and make it so by trying
to see what perfect bread I can make ?' It

seemed like an inspiration, and the whole of
life grew brighter. The very sunshine seem-
ed flowing down through my spirit into the

white loaves, and now I believe my table is

furnished with better bread than ever before
;

acd this truth, old as creation, seems just now
to have become fully mine—that I need not
be the shrinking slave of toil, but its regal

master, making whatever I do yield me its

best fruits. You have been king of your work
so long that may be you will laugh at me for

having lived so long without my crown, but

I am too glad to have found it at all to be en-

tirely disconcerted even by your merriment.

Now, I wonder if right here does not lie the

"terrible wrong," or at least some of it, of
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which the woman suflfragists complain. The
wrongly-educated woman thinks her duties a

disgrace, and frets under them, or shirks them

if she can. She sees man triumphantly pur-

suing his vocations, and thinks it is the kind

of work he does which makes him grand and

regnant ; whereas it is not the kind of work

at all, but the way in which and the spirit

with which he does it.

GEEMAN EMIGEATION.

The great stream of emigration that is flow-

ing out of Germany has induced a Parliamen-

tary Commission to report favorably on a pro-

ject of a treaty with Brazil in regard to Ger-

man settlers in that country. The main points

of this document are liberty of conscience

and full legal protection for rights and prop-

erty. These Brazil has virtually granted by

recent enactments in regard to the religion

and citizenship of emigrants ; so that the par-

ties seem now willing to make such conces-

sions as will result in harmony. The only

question is now as to the emigrants them-

selves—will they be willing to go there ? The

reasons presented are manifold. Southern

Brazil, according to the German authorities,

is better adapted to German settlers than the

North-western Territories of the United

States. The heavy wholesale trade of Brazil

is, with few exceptions, in the hands of Ger-

man merchants, which the Government ar-

gues would not be the case if the conditions

were unfavorable to German colonists. And
the final argument for Government protec-

tion for these wanderers is that they will,

without aid from home, soon merge into the

nationality of the country ; but with encou-

ragement they will remain Germans and build

up a German colony in South America, which
is very doubtful indeed.

» »

OHOOSIBG A MEBNONITE PEEAOHEE.

On Thnrsday, August 11th, at a meeting of

the Mennonites of Habaker's and Masonville

churches. Manor township, Lancaster county.

Pa , they chose by lot from among their num-

ber one who should serve in the sacred min-

istry among them. The method by which

this is done, according to the custom in

vogue is this denomination by which minis-

ters are chosen, is as follows : Seven candi-

dates, viz : Benj. Kauffman, Keuben Kauff-

man, Geo. Mann, Abram Witmer, Jr ,
Daniel

Lehman, Bphraim Kohrer and Jacob New-
comer were placed in nomination. Seven

books—one for aach person nominated—were

taken, into one of which was placed a strip

of paper, after which the books thus selected

were placed on a table before the candidates,

each one drawing one of these books, and he

in whose book the strip of paper is found is

declared the man whom God has called to

preach the Gospel. The lot fell to Ephraim
Eohrer, of Manor township.

MOTIOES

LOVEFEASTS.

The brethren at Harleysville, Chester Co

Pa., will hold their lovefeast on the 8th of

October. f J. T. Eisenbero.

The brethren of the Warriorsmark church

will hold their communion meeting on Satur-

day, October 1st, commencing at 2 o'clock

I". M. I

The brethren of the Coventry church, Ches-

ter county, Pa., intend holding their commun-
ion meeting on the 29th of Oct., commencing

at 2 o'clock p. M. f J. Y. Eisenbero.

The brethren of the Nettle Creek congre-

gation, Wayne county, Indiana, will hold a

communion meeting on the 7th of October,

1881, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.

f • Lewis W. Teeter.

The brethren of Pigeon Creek, Marshall

county. 111 , have appointed the 10th and 11th

ot Sept., to hold their lovefeast, six miles

southeast of Laoon, the county seat. Meet-

to commence at 4 o'clock.

* C. S. HOLSINGER.

There will be a communion meeting in the

Desmoines Valley church, (the Lord willing)

on the 10th and 11th of Sept., at our meeting-

house, commencing at 1 o'clock p. m. A gen-

eral invitation is extended, especially to min-

istering brethren. * S. M. Qoughnour.

The brethren of the State Center church,

Iowa, expect, (the Lord willing) to hold their

lovefeast on the Ist and second of October,

six miles south-east of State Center, Marshall

county, Iowa A cordial invitation to all.

* J. W. Trostle.

The brethren and sisters of the Logan

church, Logan county, Ohio, will hold their

lovefeast on Octobor 6th, 1881. A hearty in-

vitation is extended to all brethren and sis-

ters. For further information address

J. L. Frantz,

I Lewistown, Logan Co., Ohio.

The brethren surrounding Maple Eiver

Junction will, if God permit, hold a feast of

charity one and a half miles southwest of the

above place, on September 24th, 1881.

Brethren and sisters are cordially invted.

Peace to you all. Amen.

j Daniel W. Shirk.

The brethren of the Weeping Water church,

Cass county. Neb., intend holding their love-

feast on the 10th and 11th of Sept., at the

house of brother Eeuben Eoyer, 12 miles

south of South Bend, on the B. & M. E. E.,

commencing at 2 o'clock p. m.

* Isaac Eoyer

The brethren of the Bear Creek church,

Christian county, 111., intend to hold a com-

munion meeting on the 30th of Sept., at the

house of brother Owen Peters, three miles

southwest of Morrisonville, commencing at

ten o'clock. The usual is extended.

* John Stutzman.

There will be a lovefeast held in Bethel

congregation, Thayer and Flmore counties,

Neb., on the 3d and 4th of September, at the

residence of brother Eli Eothrock, commenc-

ing at 10 o'clock A. M. Eailroad stations,

Carloton or Davenport on the St. Joe and

Western railroad. * Levi HorrEiiT.

In the Green Tree church. Pa., Oct. Sth.

In the little Traverse church, Emmet county,

Mich., Sept. 3d and 4th.

In the Thorn Apple church, Mich., Oct. 1st. seven

miles southeast of Lowell.

In the Paint Creek church, Kan., Oct. 7th, on the

farm ol brother A. C. Kumer.

In the Okaw church, Piatt county, 111 , Oct., Sth,

commencing at 10 o'clock A. M.

In the Santafee district, Miami county, Ind., Oct.,

5th, commencing at 10 o'clock a. k.

Near the San Joaquin River bridge, two miles west

of Lathrop, Sept. 2d, to continue one week.

In the Buck Creek church, Henry county, Ind.,

Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st, commencing at 10 a. m.

In the Beatrice church. Gage county. Neb., Oct.

Sth, elghtmiles south of Beatiice, commencing at 2

o'clock r, M.

In the Appanoose church, Kan., Sept. 10th, con-

mencing at 3 p. M., at the house of brother James
Kinsie, 14 miles northwest of Ottawa.

In the Salem Valley church, Ottawa county, Kan.,

Oct. 1st and 2d, at brother H Talhelm's, six miles

south and four miles west of Minneapolis, commeno
ing on Friday evening.

DIED.

BRICKER—Near Sdna Mills, Clinton county, Ind.,

Aug. 14, 1881, sister Fannie Bricker, aged 20 yrs.,

9 months and 13 days.

Her disease was consumption. She leaves a fa-

ther and mother, a brother and sister to mourn their

loss which we believe is her gain. Funeral services

by Sanford H. Sayler, Joseph Cripe and Isaac Cripe

from Matth. 11: 28-80, to a large congregation.

John E. Metzgbr.

ZOOK—In Diller, in the bounds of the Beatrice

church. Neb., Aug. 6, 1881, William Cloyd, son of

friend J. B. and sister EUie Zook, aged 1 year, 3

months and 1.5 days.

Disease, cholera infantum. Funeral services by
brother P. R. Oaks, from Osborn, Mo., assisted by
the writer from Matt. 18: 3, to a very attentive con-

gregation. John Fhit.s.

\_B. A. W. and Q. P. please copy ]

CLOUD—In the Woodbury district, Aug. 9, 1881,

of liver disease, William Austin, son of friend

Harry and Mary Jane Cloud, aged 4 years 3 mos.,

and 20 days.

Funeral occasion improved by brother C. L. Buck
and D. M. Straly, assisted by J. L, Ilolsingpr, from

2d Kings 4: 26. May the parents be awakened to a

senne of their duty, and prepare to meet their boy in

n, is my piayer. D. S. Reploglb.

STJNDAT-SOHOOL REQUISITES-

The following list of things are needed In all Sunday-acheols.

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen $4 00

Testaments, " •• h -^ ^
" Flexible " 1 00

Minute Books, each 50

Class Books, per dozen, 75

Union Primers with tine engravings, per doz. 70

First Reading Books, "
75

Second Heading Books "
1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 16

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 29

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

62 Tickets, with text and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-
school. Address QUINTER &. BKUMBAUaH BROS.

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

HTrnTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

JAMES QUINTEK, Pres.,

Box S90, Hantlng<lon, Pa.
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AD VERTISEMENTS.
a?(C GH'KOMO CAJtMS with namo neatly printed on
S** them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send 5-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

Address, J. Xj. Ill:l»E»X, Huntingclon, Fa.

GOOD FAEM FOE SALE.
I offer mj' fine Tjimesl"one Farm at private sale in the War-

riorsmark Valley, 4 miles east of Tyrone. I'a., and 2}A miles
west of M'arriorsmark, and 2^4 miles from the Brethren's
mcecinshouse. The South ease" side of ihe farm touches the
Tryone and Lcwlshuve: K. K. Contains 1;^;^ acres; about 110

acres cleared and under fine state of cultivation with plenty of

all kinds of fruit, and has on it the usual farm buildings.

Well watered with hard and solt water. For further informa-
tion write me. Tyrone, Pa , or call on me at the farm. My
reason for felling is a desire to go wesc.

34 4t. JOHN EYEK.

The Young Disciple.

Tbbms : Single copy, one year,

8 copies (the ststh to the agent)

CLUB RATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each ......
50 copies, and upwards, each, - . . -

100 cepies and upwards, each. ... -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, ...--.
50 cepies and upwards, ea«h ....
100 copies and upwards, eacb ....

40cts

36 eta.

34 ets.

20CtS.

18 ots.

17 ots.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

PENJSISYLVANIA EAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday. .January 17, the following schedule

went in'o effect "n the PennBylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

"WESTWAKD.

Pittsburi/h Express - - 1 1.3 A. M
Pacific. Express - - - - 7 22 A. M
Wav Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chica^j-o B.xprcss - - - - 2 54 P. M
Mail 6 0.5 P. M.
Fast Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTW.A13D.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Exj r,8S - - - 12 50 P M.
Mail - - - - 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon AccoiDniodation - 7 10 P. M
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
EXPEK8S

| KIPRES8 j MAIL.

For Two Months, or Elgb
10 copies to one address

For Tbree Moulbs or Tbirteen IVeefes,

10 copies to one address

For Six Moultas OFTweutj.six Weebs.
10 copies to one address

40

50

80 " " '; ;' - - 9.10

75 " " i' " - - ll.SO

100 i; " " " . . i5.a;,

Our paper Is designed lor the Sunday-School and the homt
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Supeiln-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent In everj

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

aUINTER i BRUMBAUeH,
Poy 60 Huntlmrdon. Pa

Huntingdon
McConnellsiown
Grafton
Mari?l(rsburg

Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Covo
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndtnan
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
n 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02

11 32 6 07 10 10

11 2G 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2;

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4-01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

p. M. p. M

P M
7 15

7 28

7 35
7 45

7 55

8 02

8 08

8 22

8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03

9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09

10 28
11 05

P.M

Geo. F. Gage, &\qtt.

\ TboBIIETH REN'S
&_Bl Sl.NKSf AQEiNCY

„ „ '^ elves tbl« advice: Ask
Fjar Post Master to see his Cfiiiiprt stiilew OfHoial
Poelal (J iii>l.. for 1881. on p.ice 684 Is the besinmng ot
ft long list of i R..VUDS," published under authority oflaw by the P.ist Master Gener.^l. At the same time
drop in the mj>il a postal card askinc for a Fie*. t^Jft
i*Ii!i» of the businosa portion of Chicago, showing the
location of the principle R. R. Depots. Hotels, Court
House. Oustora House, Exposition Building, Water
Worlts, Street Railways. Outer and Inner Harbors, Gov-
ernment Pier. Bridges names of streots, ic, also, Ur
Fa.Urni.v'« place bel'nre tlie firp, and '* all
RDOiit <'ttirn,5ro. its reputation, location, orKanlzatlon,
incorporation, population, ita railroads, market, com-
merce, warfnge and elevators. Ita stock yards, manu-
facturing est;.b)islimBnta, and elegant buildings; its cli-mate and hoaitlif ulness. ita pubhc and denominational

$2 00

2 00

TEETH BY MAIL.
Broken blocks replaced, broken plates mended, or

made new, and returned by mail to any part of the
United States. Parties living beyond the convenient
reach of a dentist will do well to send for a free

price-list. Terms reasonable. Address,
J. C. YODSR, Box 3.5.5, Huntingdon, Pa.

~~~
BOORS FOR sale"

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

(Jommentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that

may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-

er's retail price.

All About Jepus, 12 mo. cloth,

A. Treatise on 'Trine Immersion, Moomaw,
,^

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol

cloth.

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, l 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sbeep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape G-rower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Aptary, 75

Aubipnie's History of the Keforraatlon, 6 vols. 12 mo. 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

4U0 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, \ 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

German and English Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 26

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back^ 8 oo

Man and Woman, \ 60

Minutes of Annual CouncH, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrju, ^ with

over WO fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Kev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Hoyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Tudaism

in the century which prL-ccded the atlvent of our Savior

12 mo. Uloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 26

Wedlock—Kight relations of sexes, 1 60

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 2b

HEW TUME AND HYMM BOOKS.

Half LeatUer, single, postpaid, ti 'a

I'cr dozen, by express. 12 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid. 1 60

Per dozen, by express. 14 76

HYMN-BOOKS ENCILISII

Morocco, single copy post- paid, $ 9U

Per doz " 9 50

Per doz., by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid. 65

Per doz. 6 80

Per dozen by express, 6 30

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00

Per dozen, by express. 11 40
Money sent by postal order, draft, cbecli, or in registered

letter, at our rist.

QuiNTEB & Brumbaugh Bros.,

. Box 50, Huntinqdon, Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 BO a year, postage included.

This (.Uiristiq^n journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as hold and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They nccept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and ^iractiee, and hold to the observarce of all its com-
miindmonts and doi-.trines; among which are Faith, Kepenl-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Siiints' Poet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Kesi8t-
ance, Non-t'onformiiy to the World and the Periecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptii'ns may begin at any time. For further particu

lars send for a specimen number.

Address,

Ql'lNTKH & BRUMBAUGH BROS..
Box 60, Huntingdon, Fa
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GOD'S PECULIAE DEALINGS WITH MEN-

SERMON BY ELDEE JAMES QUINTER

"And I will bring the blind by a way that they

know not; I will lead them in paths that they have

not known : I will make darkness light before them,

and crooked things straight. These things will I do

unto them, and not forsake them." Isa. 42: 16.

This is a part of one of those prophecies

which have a double or two-fold meaning. It

probably had reference to a state of things

existing at the time it was uttered. The Jews
at this time were probably in captivity to

their enemies. And in the verses preceding

our text God declares his purposes to his ene-

mies or the enemies of his people, for he re-

gards the enemies of his people as his own
enem.ie8. The following is the language of

the prophet in reference to the Lord's deal-

ings with his enemies : "The Lord shall go
forth as a mighty man, he shall stir up jeal-

ousy like a man of war: he shall cry, yea,

roar ; he shall prevail against his enemies. I

have a long time holden my peace ; I have
been still, and refrained myself: now will I

cry like a travailing woman ; I will destrpy

and devour at once. I will make waste moun-
tains and hills, and dry up all their herbs

;

and I will make their rivers islands, and I

will dry up the pools." Then follows the lan-

guage of our text, "And I will bring the blind

by a way that they knew not j I will lead

them in paths that they have not known : I

will make darkness light before them, and

crooked things straight. These things will I

do unto them, and not forsake them." The
meaning of the prophecy as it was to be ap-

plied to the Jews, seems to have been some-

thing like this : The Lord declares his inten-

tion to punish the enemies of his people, and

then to bring his people into their own land

again. He represents his people as a blind

people, for by the "blind" here, the Jews are

no doubt meant. Having been taken captives

by their enemies, and these being so powerful,

and having the Jews so completely in their

power, the latter could see no way of escape,

the way to freedom being altogether closed

up. But after a captivity of seventy years,

the Lord graciously interposed his power and

brought about their freedom from captivity.

In doing this he led them in a way wieiy knew
not. He opened a way again for tSeoi as he

had done when he brought them out of Egypt,

and led them through the wilderness and the

Eed sea.

But as reference is clearly made to Christ

in the first part of the chapter, where it is

said, "Behold my servant, whom I uphold,

mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth : I

have put my spirit upon him : he shall bring

forth judgment to the Gentiles," and also in

the following words, "I the Lord have called

thee in righteousness, and will hold thine

hand, and wiU keep thee, and will give thee

for a covenant of the people, for a light of the

Gentiles ; to open the blind eyes, to bring out

the prisoners from the prison, and them that

sit in darkness out of the prison house," we
apply it as we think it should be applied in

its primary and most important sense, to God's

peculiar dealings with men through his redemp-

tive providence as administered by Christ. In

noticing God's peculiar dealings with men, we
shall notice that they are,

I. Such as men did not mark out for them

selves. And in explaining and in applying

this, we shall look at it. First, as applied to

the work of redemption in general, and. Sec-

ondly, to God's dealings with his own people.

1 As applied to the work of redemption in

general. "I will bring the blind in a way that

they knew not ; I will lead them in paths that

they have not known : I will make dark-

ness light before them, and crooked things

straight."

While the plan of human redemption as

devised by divine wisdom was the result of

the combined attributes of God, and while it

showed the most profound wisdom, it was
looked upon by those that were wise in their

"own conceit," as foolishness. Hence the fol-

lowing language of the apostle : "For after

that in the wisdom of God the world by wis-

dom knew not God, it pleased God by the

foolishness of preaching to save them that be-

lieve. For the Jews require a sign, and the

Greeks seek after wisdom : but we preach

Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumbling

block, and unto the Greeks foolishness; but

unto them which are called, both Jews and

Greeks, Christ the power of God, and the

wisdom of God. Because the foolishness of

God is wiser than men." 1 Cor. 1: 21-25.

While some of the wise men of the world

have pronounced the work of human redemp-

tion foolishness, could they have devised a

plan of equal, not to say of superior efficiency

for redeeming and reforming the world?

Surely not. We have specimens of the re-

sult of man's wisdom in many of the forms

of religion of which man is the author. But
they are all without converting and reform-

ing power. But the gospel of Christ, embod-

ying in it the saving power «1 Christ its Di-

vine Author, although it has been pronounced

foolishness by some who were not competent

judges, "is the power of God unto salvation,"

to such as believe.

"And I will bring the blind by a way that

they knew not." Men are morally and spir-

itually blind, and it is with difficulty they of-

ten learn the way of salvation though it be

taught them with great plainness. And it

was impossible for man himself, guilty, weak,

and ignorant, to devise a way of salvation.

There was much to be done. God's justice

and truth were to be maintained, if the desires

of love and mercy were to be gratified. If

man was saved it must be by a plan in which

all the attributes of God could be harmonized

and honored. His purity, justice, or truth

could not in any degree be compromised. "In

the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt

surely die," was the prohibitory and threat-

ening language of the Lord to Adam. He
did eat thereof and he died. And now to

save him from death, and not compromise his

truth, was what was to be done, if man was

saved, for "God cannot deny himself," 2 Tim.

2 : 13. The work that was to be done, was

not to create a new world, or a new race of

intelligences, but it was to save and redeem a

guilty race that had already been made, and

that had forfeited its existence, and lost its

purity by committing sin, or by violating the

law of God. This was the nature of the

work that was to be done. And such being

its character, it did not only want power to

execute it, but other agents besides power

were needed.

"And I will bring the blind by a way that
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they knew not " Man's wisdom is great ; and

by that wisdom he has done much. The mon-

uments declaring and perpetuating his wis-

dom are many. But with all his wisdom man

could never have devised a way to save him

from his guilt. And the way that man as a

sinner is brought back again to God, is indeed

a "way that he knew not," until it was plann-

ed, executed, and revealed by God. Angelic

minds oil the highest order of their angelic

race, could never have found out by all their

profound studying and searching, a way by

which God could save guilty sinners without

compromising his purity, or his truth, or his

justice. Had man been consulted in regard

to his recovery, or in regard to suggesting

some way by which he could be restored and

saved, would any plan having even the most

remote resemblance to that which Christ is

the author and finisher of, have been sugges-

ted ? We presume not. Nothing resembling

the Divine way of saving sinners could ever

have originated in the human mind. The

way of bringing sinners to God, and the way
man did not know by his own wisdom, nor

never could of himself have discovered, is the

way'through Christ. Hence our Redeemer

said, "I am the way, the truth, and the life

:

no man cometh unto the Father, but by me."

John 14 : 6. The same truth in substance is

taught by Paul in the following passage

:

"Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter

into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a

new and living way, which he hath consecra-

ted for us through the vaij, that is to say, his

flesh; and baring a high priest over the house

of God ; let us draw near with a true heart

in full assurance of faith, having our hearts

sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our

bodies washed with pure water," Heb. 10

:

19: 22. The same doctrine is taught in the

following passage : For if, when we were en-

emies, we were reconciled to God by the death

of his Son ; much more, being reconciled, we
shall be saved by his life. And not only so,

but we also joy in God through our Lord

Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received

the atonement." Eom. 5 : 10,11. And again,

"Who his own self bare our sins in his own
body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins,

should live unto righteousness : by whose

stripes ye were healed." 1 Peter 2 : 24.

The way then that God brings the blind by

a way that they knew not, to a state of refor-

mation and to himself, is by Christ. Our Sa

viour made an atonement for sin, and God ac

ceptod the sacrifice. And by a living faith in

Christ, which is manifested by our coming to

him, believing on him, and by being baptized

into him, we are brought into that connection

or fellowship with him, which makes us one

with him, and while he bears our sins which

he takes from us, and bears away upon him-

self, he communicates to us his righteousness

and a share of all he possesses, and he is thus

made unto us "wisdom, and righteousness,

and sanctification, and redemption : that, ac-

cording as it is written, he that glorieth, let

him glory in the Lord." 1 Cor. 1 : 30, 31. In

this way of righteousness and salvation

through Christ, and which man knew not of,

he is humbled, pardoned, sanctified and saved,

and the Lord is glorified. This is as it was
designed to be, and as it should be. Our sal-

vation iia complete, and wo have the benefit,

and the Lord has the glory. The life of Christ

is our example, his death is our ransom, and

his resurrection and ascension the ground of

our faith and hope. Or, as it is well express-

ed by the poet. Dr. Young,
" Id his blessed life

I see the path, and in his death the price,

And his great assent the proof supreme,

Of immortality."

2. In the second part of the first division of

our subject, we shall show that the Lord's

way of dealing with his people after their con-

version, in order that he may sanctify them,

and bring them to the highest attainment of

Christian holiness, is also the result of Divine,

and not of human wisdom. "I will bring the

blind by a way that they knew not ; and I

will lead them in paths that they have not

known : I will make darkness light before

them, and crooked things straight." Chris-

tians must not expect to be always led along

on the heavenly way smoothly and peaceably.

Not but what God would be pleased to make
their way perfectly smooth—so much that

there would not be the least obstacle to annoy

them, provided this would be the best for

them. But this does not seem to be the best

way to perfect Christian life and character.

And because it is not the best way it is not

God's way. His way is always the best way,

and his way which he leads his people in to

purify them, and perfect them, is the way of

self denial and suffering. Hence we have

such Scriptures as the following :• "Beloved,

think it «flt strange concerning the fiery trial

which i^^Tta|y?ou, as though some strange

ihiiig happljioa unto you: but rejoice, inas-

much as ye are partakers of Christ's suffer-

ings ; that, when his glory shall be revealed,

ye may be glad also with exceeding joy. If

ye be reproached for the name of Christ,

happy are ye ; for the spirit of glory and of

God resteth upon you : on their part he is

evil spoken of, but on your part he is glorifi-

ed." Peter 4: 12-12. "It is a faithful saying

:

for if we be dead with him, we shall also live

with him : if we suffer, we shall also reign

with him : if we deny him, he also will deny

us.'' 2 Tim. 2 : 11, 12. "And one of the elders

answered, saying unto me, what are these

which are arrayed in white robes? and whence

came they? And I said unto him. Sir, thou

knowest. And he said to me, these are they

which came out of great tribulation, and have

washed their robes, and made them white in

the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they

before the throne of God, and serve him day

and night in his temple : and he that sitteth

on the throne shall dwell among them." Eev.

7: 13, 15.

"I will lead them in paths that they have

not known : I will make darkness light before

them, and crooked things straight." We see

God's promise in the text verified in his deal-

ings with his servants. The case of Joseph

is an example. God designed to raise him to

honor and distinction, and to place him over

his brethren. But the way that God by his

providence led him was a way that Joseph

himself would never have thought of He
was sold as a slave, and cast into prison. Yet

at last the designs of God were accomplished,

and that too by the very means that human
wisdom would have been likely to think would

defeat those designs. The experience of Job

also coivlirms God's promise in the text. The

way that Job was led was dark to man. It

was not known to man. That is, it was not

known as a path to lead him nearer to God,

and to a higher attainment in a holy and de-

vout life, and yet it proved to be so. After

all his afflictions, and through the knowledge

o^B-od which he obtained in his affliction, 1 ^

cWBd say, "I have heard of thee by the hear-

ing of the ear ; but now mine eye seeth thee

:

wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in the

dust and ashes " Job 42 : 5, 6. The fall of

Peter was permitted by the Lord, as perhaps

nothing else would have so effectually taken

from him his self confidence which it was nec-

essary he should be cured of as it had already

caused him much trouble, and would continue

to do so unless cured of it.

Again , the words of our text, "I wiE lead

them in paths that they have not known,"

find a confirmation in the nature of the rites

of the Christian church. The apostle Paul

declares that "God hath chosen the foolish

things of the world to confoud the wise ; and

God hath chosen the weak things of the world

to confound the things that are mighty ;
and

base things of the world, and things which

are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things

which are not, to bring to naught things that

are : that no flesh should glory in his pres-

ence." 1 Cor. 1 : 27-29. From the apostles

language above quoted, we cannot well con-

ceive of any thing so small but what the Lord

may use it to accomplish his purposes. The

rites of the church are sometimes spoken of

as merely external rites or ordinances, and

hence but little or no importance is attributed

to them. But wo must bear in mind that the

Lord leads his people "in paths that they

have not known," or in siich paths as they

would not have been likely to have chosen.

When our Lord approached Peter to wash his

feet, ha refused. He could not see the pro-

.

priety of the Lord's act of washing his feet.

It was one of the ways that the disciples had

not known. But it was the Lord's way in

which he would lead his disciples, that it

might help to make them love one another,

and to be humble. Any way that is the Lord's

way is right, and will lead to good if follow-

ed, however it -may be looked at Iw men, or

however little utility men may see in it.

When Jtricho was to be taken and destroyed

by Joshua and his people, the Lord gave the

directions how it was to be done. "And yo

shall compass the city, all ye men of war, and

go round about the city once. Thus shalt

thou do six days. And seven priests shall

bear before the ark seven trumpets of rams'

horns : and the seventh day ye shall compass

the city seven times, and the priests shall

blow with the trumpets. And it shall come

to pass, that when they make a long blast

witb the rams' horn, and when ye hear the

sound of the trumpet, all the people shall

shout with a great shout ; and the wall of the

city shall fall down flat, and the people shall

ascend up every man straight before him."

Joshua 6 : 3-5. This way that God chose for

his people to take Jericho, was indeed a

way that they knew not, that is, it was a way
that never would have occurred to them as a

suitable way to accomplish such an end. But

it succeeded well as all God's ways do, when

they are strictly followed.

There are some other points suggested by
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the text that might be noticed, and which we
thought of noticing, but we have used as

much time as is prudent, and with a few prac-

tical inferences we shall close our subject.

1. We should be very careful not to pass a

hasty judgment on the Lord's commandments
or dealings with us, that is, against the proprie-

ty or utility of them. Jacob in his haste said

at one stage of the Lord's wonderful dealings

with him, "all these things are against me,"

Gen. 42 : 36, when they were working for his

preservation and welfare. We may not al

ways see the propriety of the Lord's dealings

with us, or of his precepts, but we may rest

assured they are all right.

2. God knows best what is for our good,

and we therefore should submit our judg-

ments to him, and be led by him, and he will

lead us in the right ways, and bring us to a

peaceful and triumphant end.

SEVEN THUNDEBS.

BT C. H. BALSBAUGH.

The last peal, so far as I am concerned, in rela

to Brother Bashor's tract

:

No. 34 of Primitive is here, and brother

B's justification considered. Characterized

more by feeling than ide.ts, but 1 thank the

brother for his Christian tone. The article,

or explanation, is no fair fndex of either bro-

ther B's mind or heart, and wide of the mark
as regards myself. His Seven Thunders were

written for a purpose, and with this alone was

I concerned in my review. What was it ?

Humility ? Simplicity ? What is the verdict

of an udprejudiced public ? "Glittering gen-

eralities" cover a vast amount of ignorance

and duplicity, conscious and unconscious. In

its last and rigid analysis, "Seven Thunders"

was simply a plea for liberty in the wrong di-

rection. The hinge of his effort is not sim-

plicity, but a latitude wide enough to embrace

a plain hat for sisters. This is so self evident

in "Self-Thunders," and in his explanation,

that neither logic nor rhetoric can hide it.

His sincerity I question not ; but this is found

as often on the side of error as of truth. He
deals more with a specialty than with a great

principle to which reason and will and affec-

tion must bow. I answered fairly and explic-

itly all in his -'Seven Thunders" that was wor-

thy of consideration. I would grudge the

ink and paper and time and vitality it requires

to fight a spectre. To put the centre to the

circumference is to misrelate and derange

every thing. Where is the principle in the

Divine Incarnation, from the Manger to the

Cross, that serves as a basis to Seven Thun-
ders? The question is not, shall we allow

fashionable, pride-begotten bonnets, but shall

we allow a departure from a cardinal princi-

ple which not only condemns the manner of a

thing but the thing itself. It is a work of

sheer supererogation to mak one wrong a set^

off to another. The principle to which I con-

fined myself is as old and immutable as God,

but it is invariably passed by, whether studi-

ously or otherwise, by those who are afraid of

the uniformity which God imposes on every

order of life.

If I have sinned against brother Bashor, i

humbly and heartily beg forgiveness. No one

esteems him higher, or glories more in his

success as an evangelist, than I- do. But he

wholly misconceives the principle involved in

the liberty for which he pleads. The embel-

lished bonnets and other flesh-indices and in-

congruities and cross-mockeries, he rightly

blasts with Seven Thunders. Here he only

endorses the essential idea and character of

Christianity. These have, however, nothing

to do with the special point to be settled. No
ambidexterity can nullify the plain truth that

Seven Thunders is on the side of carnal license

in the form of a, plain hat for sisters, in utter

forgetfulness of the undeniable fact that the

preference is rooted in a mental and moral

state wholly alien to the cross. It is to me a

matter of utter amazement that brother Bash-

er's great mind fails to see a point so self dem-

onstrative. That twice two are four cannot

be simpler. Only two reasons are possible

for opposing ecclesiastical authority, viz : a

closer affiliation with and representation of

Emmanuel, or gratification of some inclina-

tion antagonistic to the cross. Can brother

Bashor adduce a third ? I have repeatedly in

my writings challenged any hat wearing sis

ter to step forth and proclaim to the world

that her preference is based on love to Jesus,

and a desire to give freer, more appropriate,

more flesh-crucifying, and world fovscliing cx-

pression to the great central fact of the relig

ion of Christ. Such a sister has not appear-

ed, and never will. There is none but knows
that such a profane declaration would call in

question either her honesty or her sanity.

Ditto as regards aught else that is-flesh-born.

This point is clear enough to any one who
"counts all things but dung for the excellency

of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord.''

No person who has the radical self-knowledge

which the illumination of the Cross imparts,

will be perplexed in the interpretation of

Seven Thunders. In my strictures I was not

after irrelevancies and circumlocutions, but

the principle which antagonizes the fact and

outcome of *fee Incarnation. The point is not

so much the wrong of this or that, but wrong
as wrong. This is sweeping enough for all

that brother Bashor condemns, and some
things that he defends. Possibly it might in-

clude the collar and the cuff. This, however,

if brother B. will please to note, rests not on

the eame basis as a sister's hat. Can any sis-

ter, by any circumstance at present possible,

find in the Divine infloshing and the cross, a

motive for wearing a hat? Neither mind nor

heart can find a plea to justify what is not

the outgrowth and representation of crucifix-

ion to the flesh and the world
Blessed forever and ever be God for the

Cross, for by it we become so God-like as to

glory and rejoice in sacrifice, and share the

fate of truth with the equanimity and peace

of Emmanuel.
•' The cross, my hope, my boast, my theme

There's music in the very word;

Compared to it, how worthless seem

All earthly thoughts, and how absurd

The thoughts and aims of mtn appear

To those to whom the cross is dear.

" The cross ! The cro^s ! how safe he is

Who trusts in it, and it alone;

The promise and the blessing his,

'Tis better than a royal throne,

A throne, what is it but a toy,

Compared to what the saints eii.iny

"The cross ! The cross ! 'tis shame I know;
It may be death— I love it still 1

The cross be mine, come weal, come wop,

Prom it can come no real ill

:

'Tib fraught with blessing rich and free,

And he who has them blest is he."

A EAEE OLD BIBLE.

A Copy of the first Issue Printed ia America.

A representative of the Ledger was on Sat-

urday shown a copy of the first Bible printed

in English in America. It is a rare book

much SDUght by bibliographers. The British

Museum recently offered 1300 for a copy, and
finally succeeded in obtaining one. This old

book is printed in brevier tye, is contained in

two small duodecimo volumes, bound in calf,

and bears the imprint of 1782 There is not

a trace of John Bull about it. The title-page

bears the coat of arms of Pennsylvania, and

at the foot of the page the reader is informed

that it was "Printed and sold by E. Aitken,

at Pope's Head, three doors above the Coffee

House, in Market street, 1782."

Eobert Aitken was a Philadelphia printer,

who flourished during Revolutionary times.

He was born in Scotland, and learned the

trade of bookbinding in Edinburgh. He was
a thrifty, industrious and enterprising man.

He .arrived in the city in 1701), and published

many books, both before and after the Eevo-

lution. In 177.5 he published the American

Magazitie, and, among other publications

made by him, were the "Transaction of the

American Philosophical Society," in three

quarto volumes. Aitken died in 1802, and

his daughter, Jane Aitken, continued the

printing business after his death. Three of

his great grand daughters are still living in

Philadelphia.

His most ambitious production was the
'

publication of the Bible referred to, and it is

said that there was not such a demand for the

edition as was anticipated, and the venture

was not a successful one in a pecuniary sense.

Printed as an introduction to the book is a

statement giving a brief history of the publi-

cation. It was first suggested by Aitken in

a memorial by him to Congress, dated Janu-

ary 21, 1781. The memorial was referred to

a committee, of which James Duane was
chairman. In 1782, the committee reported,

saying that Mr. Aitken had, at great "ex-

pense," now finished an American edition of

the Holy Scrijjtures in English, and they com-

mended it to the attention of the two chap-

lains in Congress, the Eev. Dr. White, and

the Eev. Mr. Duffield. Upon examination

the chaplains reported that, having "selected

and examined a variety of passages through-

out the work, we are of the opinion that it is

executed with great accuracy as to the sense,

and with as fow grammatical and typograph-

ical errors as could be expected in an under-

taking of such magnitude." They expressed

the hope that the publication would "prove as

advantageous as it is honorable to the gentle-

man who has exerted himself to furnish it at

the evident risk of private fortune." In con-

sequence of this flattering estimate. Congress

passed a resolution approving the pious and

laudable undertaking of Mr. Aitken, and rec-

ommending the edition to the inhabitants of

the United Slatos.

Among other publications made by Aitken,
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which are now exceedingly scarce, was "Ait-

ken's General American Eegister and the Gen-

tlemen's and Tradesmen's Complete Annual

Account Book and Calendar, for the pocket

or desk, for the year of our Lord 1773." The

copy of this production in the hands of the

same gentlemen who has possession of the

Bible, exhibits a faded and battered specimen

of the olden-time books, bound in calf, with a

flop on the cover to protect the edges. It is

a combination of a diary and a latter-day

newspaper almanac. It contained the changes

of the moon, the time of the rising and set-

ting of the sun, appearance of the planets,

etc. A list of the Mayors, Eecorders, Alder-

men, and Common Councilmen is given, to-

gether with a table of the Kings and Queens

of England, House of Peers, and the reigning

monarehs of Europe. The military and civil

list in America is also noted, and is followed

by a statement of the various Customhouse

and Postoffice officials here at the time. Silk-

culture had evidently engaged the attention

of people in these days, for it is learned from

this old book that a Society for Promoting

the Culture of Silk then existed ; that £1,000

was raised by subscriptions and an additional

£1,000 was voted by the Assembly of the

Province. It is stated that "since the estab-

lishment of the filature near 400 pounds of

silk have been reeled from purchased cocoons,

besides large quantities reeled for individuals,

and the silk thus reeled and sent home has

been declared as good in quality as any that

come to the London market, and brought the

price accordingly.''

ELUOIDATOBT.

BT DANIEL BRIGHT.

Brother Miller thinks it is "hardly fair in

Brother Bright to try to make the Judge say

what he certainly did not mean to say." This

is rather a strange criticism. Was the Judge's

language misconstrued? How can we know
what a man means except by the etymology

of his words and the logical construction of

his language? And according to this we can

but decide that the early disciples were repre-

sented by the Judge as before stated in my
article.

In regard to my application of Saul's ar-

mor, the thought did not occur to me to

throw out the idea that the Judge accepted

the challenge of the Col. and comes forth to

fight Ingersolism, "for his own personal ag
grandizement and glory." What was meant
by "Saul's" armor is explained in these words:

"Not in the name, or the spirit of the Lord;

but trusting in his bright, highly-developed

and well-trained intellect, without touching on

the "motive" which prompted him. I did

not "judge and impeach'' his motive, and far

be that from me. I have found the self-remu-

nerating principle that underlies the blessed

commands, "Judge not that ye be not judged.

Forgive, and ye shall be forgiven."

But I here ask the question, on what does

the lawyer put his trust when he makes the

plea for his client? You will no doubt answer,

on his elocutionary talent and well-trained

intellect. Well such, it seems to me, is the

ease when Christianity is the client. And
not only do lawyers trust on their intellect,

but I am more than ever convinced that near-

ly if not quite, all theologians and preachers

who passed through the college curriculum,

to expand and develop the mind, trust and

depend thereon. I find that even in our own
Brotherhood such is the case. Those who
are well educated will not undertake to rise

to preach unless they have some time pre-

vious, to prepare themselves—fill their intel-

lect with, perhaps, some borrowed matter. A
man with a well-trained, highly-developed

intellect, can speak publicly on any subject

when he prepares himself thereunto. This

I call being clothed with "Saul's" armor, and

this is all I meant when I applied it to the

Judge.

In regard to serving God out of principle,

out of love, this also has a genuine and a

counterfeit. There are many persons, pro-

fessing Christians, who seem to love God
dearly, but their love is only human. They
love God as they love one of their fellow-be-

ings who proves himself to be a sincere friend

to him. He loves him because of the much
good he receives of him. Hence if we love

God because of the great and exceeding prom-

ise which he has extended toward us—"made
such ample provision for our ultimate glory

and happiness,"—then our love is selfish and

from a human stand-point.

This love is changeable. For the moment
tnat that friend apparently ceases to be a

friend, that love also ceases to be love. It

changes into indifference, if not into dislike,

and hence the importance of discerning be-

tween these two loves—human and divine

love.

But God's love is love under all circum-

stances. It is immutable as all his attributes

are, and hence follows the conclusion that

there is a vast difference between having love

toward God, and to possess that love which is

of divine nature—is unchangeable.

We read of "perfect love," and of noi being

perfected in love; hence we have "perfect

love," and "imperfect love." Perfect love is

love divine; imperfect love is human love.

The latter the heathens, as also Col. Ingersoll

have. They love those who love them and

do them good, but further it does not reach.

But perfect love remains love, in evil as well

as good report. It is immutable when pos-

sessed by a regenerate human being, as well

as when in God. God commendeth this love

unto us because he loved us while we were

yet sinners. Rom. 5: 8. Such is perfect love

—

divine love. Christ commands his disciples

to be "perfect" —in love—even as your fath-

er which is in heaven is perfect.'' Matt. 5: 43-

48. This perfect love is shed abroad by the

Holy Spirit into the hearts which possess

that Spirit. Eom. 5! 5. This love casteth out

fear, and the soul who possesseth this love,

serves God out of true principle, and such

were the apostles and early witnesses of

Christ. Finally, in regard to fear, it is of the

highest importance to discern between the

"slavish" fear, or rather the fear which is

bom of the spirit of bondage, and that fear or

careful anxiety which is brought forth by the

spirit of adoption, and is a .twin-sister to di-

vine love.

There is a great differenea between "fear-

ing God's displeasure," and fearing, or filially

being watchfully anxious lest we grieve the

Holy Spirit of God, whereby we are sealed

unto the day of redemption." Bph. 4: 30. If

one says that he fears God's displeasure, I

cannot understand him otherwise than that

he fears the result of that displeasure.which is

looked upon as being cruel punishment,hence

he is afraid of punishment. But I here ur-

hesitatingly declare that the child of Gou
possessing love divine, does not fear God's

punishment, not in time nor in eternity.

—

Though they feel that they have done things

for which they are punishable, yet they know
their Father, and are assured that he will not

and cannot punish them but for their good.

Hence if for their good, why should they fear

it ? But they do fear—are anxious in holy

watchfulness lest they grieve the Holy Ghost

—out of principle, out of love. But I am
aware that the greater part of the many pro-

fessing Christians do serve God only out of

fear of future punishment, or selfish love; and

this is why I took objections to Judge Black's

representing the early Christians as be did.

THE OTKES SIDE.

BY DANIEL HATS

The "courtesy" that permits the publication

of such tracts as "Seven Thunders," and the

author's explanation thereto, and that en-

dures in unaccountable silence, the opposition

to the long-cherished principles and practice

of the church, at A. M. for the last few years,

will account in a great measure for the disaf-

fection that in some degree seems to pervade

our Brotherhood. At the Annual Meeting in

Virginia a few years ago, the greater part of

one day was consumed by speeches made in

opposition to the practice of the church, and

not one speech was permitted in reply by the

Moderators, (mis) application of Parliament-

ary law. No deliberative body, legislative or

judicial, will permit all the talk on one side of

the question. In Acts 16: 7, we learn there

was "much disputing" in the council at Jeru-

salem. Hence there were speeches by turn

on both sides of the question. Our Modera-

tors should^respect this Scriptural mode of

ruling.

The "hat" in short, is a modern fixture, and

a practical incongruity. It never was recog-

nized by the people of God. The bonnet and

the cap have come down to us from time im-

memorial, from the martyr people as a com-

mon inheritance of non-combatants of every

name. The cap is older than Annual Meet-

ing; older than Tertullian, and the bonnet,

according to its etymology, is but an extended

cap—an out-door covering. The bonnet is

adapted to the cap, or a veil for the head,

—

the hat is not. The world wear the veil on

top of the hat. Imagine a sister with a hat

on top of a plain cap ! If the cap, or the cov-

ering for the head is Scriptural, the hat is

not. They are antagonistic in form and de-

sign, and are utterly Incompatible.

We ask those who are dissatisfied with the

old landmarks, to take a view into the labyr-

inths of Babylon. There is latitude and there

is variety. Go and be suited. But do not

abuse the mother that brought you up. If I

am not willing to dress in plain attire myself,

God forbid that I should speak against those

who carry out in practice what God has laid

down in his law. It is Scriptural to walk by
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rnle, and the order of the church is a safe-

guard to plainoesB.

Moore's Store, Ya.

WHESE TO TSUST.

THE OOLNOIL MEETING Df MIAMI VALLEY-

Shall I trust myself to God ? Shall I try to

help myself and fail, or shall I seek help from

the Almighty and All loving and succeed:

—

God says, "In me is thy help." It comes in

the shape of supernatural grace ; it comes

sometimes in unexpected ways, and through

unlocked for channels. Faith gets some

sweet surprises. Even those who were at

John Mark's house wore praying for Peter's

deliverance from prison, were astonished

when he stood outside their door knocking.

Our text settles three things. The first one

is the believer's security. "The Lord will

help me ; therefore I shall not be confounded."

The Hebrew word signifies—I shall not be

put to ront or discomfited. He who has the

Lord Jesus on his side and at his side can

never be defeated. That fortress has never

been captured. "None shall pluck them out

of my hands.'' As long as his help is be-

stowed, I am safe.

The second result is steadfastness. "There-

fore I have set myself like a flint." John Ean
dolph coined the word "dough-face" and ap-

plied it to certain compromising polititians.

But his text describes a fearless, steadfast

dependence on God as flint faced. He is not

afraid of a laugh or a lash, or a scoff or a

scourge. If God be for him, he cares not how
many be against him.

The third blessing wrapped up in this pre-

cious passage ^is serenity of soul. "I shall

never be ashamed." Paul was a wonderfully

calm and composed man. He never worried,

never turned purple in the lips, and never

apologized for his plain, heaven-sent truth

Neither should we. What a triple ceat of

mail this passage is ; it gives us security,

steadfastness and serenity of soul. It makes
us safe, strong and peaceful. What a wealth

of blessings I They are all assured to the man
or woman who trusts God alone as their hel-

per. This is a happy text for a new year. It

is the motto for every young convert. It is

a golden watch word for the walls of our

prayer-room. Therefore let us come boldly

to the throne of grace in every hour of need.

The bell rope of the prayer of faith reaches

up to the throne.

—

Sel.

Cloudy days are many ; bright days are

few : we must catch each ray of sunshine as

it comes. In the East clouds gather, and as

they roll they hide the distant shores from

our sight. The cloud that divides our future

never lifts—blessed shadow ! Who would wish

to see one step along the way ? An Unseen
Hand will guide us safely to the other side if

we take firm hold and cast our care on him.

Better to lean than to labor ; better to trust

then to see.

What shall I give ? To the hungry give

food ? to the naked clothes ? to the sick, some

comfort ; to the sad, a word of consolation j to

all you meet, a smile and cheery greeting.

—

Give forgiveness to your enemies
;
give pa-

tience to the fretful
;
give love to your house-

holds
i
and above all, give your hearts to God.

[Our editorial department being full, aad wishing

to give our readers the information contained in the

foUowing we insert it in another department. ]

It is perhaps known to all our readers tha a

council meeting was called in the Miami Val-

ley by such of the brethren as have manifes-

ted a dissatisfaction with'our Annual Meeting,

and who have been contemplating for some

time a separation from the general Brother

hood. This meeting was held on the 24th of

August, in Darke Co , Ohio. We have been

favored with a synopsis of the proceedings of

the meeting by brother Simon Mikesell. We
appreciate his kindness in giving us the in-

formation, and he will please accept our

thanks for the same.

From brother MikeseU's report we shall

give so much as will give our readers an idea

of the result of the meeting. Though the

council was called by the Miami brethren, it

was composed of brethren from different parts

of the Brotherhood. The call was to such as

sympathized with the movers in the work,

but there were a good many others present.

Those brethren who have hitherto taken an

active part in promoting the sentiments for

the furtherance of which the meeting was

called, were present, and took an active part

in the council. Among these appear the

names of Abraham Plory, Nathan Haywood,

Wm. Cassel, Samuel Garver, Jacob Metsker,

G. V. Silar and H. Ku'.e. It appears that

these brethren labored to justify their course

in withdrawing from the Brotherhood, on the

ground that certain measures had been adopts

ed by the A. M. which they did not accept,

and hence reject both the measures and the

authority of the A. M. Such was the course

of the brethren holding the extreme or ultra

views that some of the brethren have been

known to hold.

On the other hand, there was a number of

conservative brethren present. Among these

we may name, Daniel Brower, Joseph Kauff-

man, Jesse Stutsman and Abraham Detrick.

These brethren labored to show that a sepa-

ration from the Brotherhood was uncalled

for and unjustifiable, and that such a course

would necessarily lead to unlocked for trouble

and trouble the end of which could not be

seen. Such seems to have been the character

of much of the labor of the meeting.

The brethren, however, who had taken the

extreme views which have long characterized

some, could not, it seems, be prevailed upon

to change their position, but maintained it,

and carried it to results, which have long

been feared it would lead to. At a certain

stage of the meeting a vote was taken upon a

certain declaration of sentiments which was

submitted to the meeting, and which was un-

derstood to contain the principles by which

the separatists are to be governed. It was

stated that only those would vote who are in

sympathy with the object for which the meet-

ing was called, and that all who did vote in

favor of the principles stated and enumerated,

would be understood to withdraw from the

A. M. and the general Brotherhood. Upon

the taking of the vote, it was estimated that

about one third of the brethren withdrew by

their act or vote from the Brotherhood. We
have no estimate in brother MikeseU's report

It appears that the division was real, and that

it was contemplated and determined upon,and

that those who voted for the declaration of

sentiments which was presented to the meet-

ing, designed by that act to separate them-

selves from the Brotherhood.

The declaration of sentiments containing

the adopted principles of the meeting is rep-

resented as containing the following points

:

High-schools, Sunday-schools, Foreign Mis-

sions, a paid ministry, protracted meetings

and the single mode of feet-washing will not

be accepted or tolerated. The foUowidg points

relative to the personal appearance and dress

are given : The fashionable mustache, and the

shingled hair are not allowed; and the form

of the coat is to be round breasted with a

standing collar.

We have designed to give from brother

MikeseU's condensed report, a simple and

brief statement of the work of the council.

We would be very sorry to misrepresent the

least matter that has been alluded to, but ho-

ping the report from which we have gathered

our information is correct we trust we have

made no misrepresentation. Should we, how-

ever, have made any mistake, we shall be

pleased to make the correction. J. Q.

A POBTEAIT Of DE. HOLLAND.

There is hardly a literary man in America

whose writings have been more widely read

than those of Dr. J. G. Holland, nor one

whose name is better known among the peo-

ple. It is said that nearly 600,000 copies of

his books have been sold, to say nothing of

the enormous sale each month of Scribner's

Monthly, over which he presides as editor-in-

chief. The Century Co., publishers of Scrib-

ner's to be known as The Century Magazine"

after October), will soon issue a portrait of

Dr. Holland, which is said to be a remarkably

fine likeness ; it is the photograph of a life-

sized crayon drawing of the head and shoul-

ders, recently made by Wyatt Eaton, and will

be about the size of the original picture. It

is to be offered in connection with subscript-

ions to The Century Magazine.

Why should we insist on bearing our own
cares, when God is ready to bear them for us?

Why do we magnify them, and multiply them

and brood over them, as if in so doing we
could relieve ourselves or make them seem

fewer and lighter ? Let us go with them at

once to him, knowing that it is as self-right-

eous to keep our cares as our sins from him.

Let us go to him with thanksgiving as well

as prayer. Oh, how thanksgiving lightens

all burdens and scatters all shadows ! How
quickly care leaves when we rebuke it with

"Bless the Lord, O my soul 1"

—

R. Bonar

When all is over, and our feet will run no

more, and our hands are helpless, and we
have scarcely strength to murmur a last

prayer, then we shall see that, instead of

needing a larger field, we have left untilled

many corners of our acre, and that none of it

is fit for the Master's eye were it not for the

softening shadows of the Cross.

If there is any great and good thing in

I store for you, it will not come at the first or

of the probable number of brethren present.
[
second call.

—

Emerson,
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SOWING TO THE WIND.

If men could only see the end from the be-

ginning, how different would be their choice

as to the course which they would pursue.

From many paths which are adorned with

flowers, and are filled with fragrance and

beauty, they would shrink suddenly back,

could they know what horrors hang about

their end. Broad is the road that leadeth to

destruction, and many there be that go in

thereat; and they go m this road because it is

decked with flowers and clothed with beauty

and delight. Wealth has its charms
;
pleas-

ure, festivity, frivolity, and indulgence,—all

have their fascinations. There are hours

when a strange delirium seems to seiza the

soul, paralyze the conscience, bewilder the

judgment, wrap the whole being in the sway
of sensuous passion, and lead unwary feet in

the path of godless mirth and guilty pleasure.

And those who participate in such scenes

see no skeleton grinning above the feast. In

the flash of lights and the clink of glasses ; in

the flush of youth and the adornments of

beauty ; in the laugh, the jest, the youthful

sally, and the enjoyments and pleasures of

the hour, they see nothing to cause alarm,

nothing to give warning of danger.

But how sudenly the scene changes ! We
have looked in admiration upon a landscape

bright as a fairy dream, bathed in sunshine,

bordered by radiant clouds, surrounded by

the beauties of nature and the adornments of

art; we have beheld scenes that seemed as

bright as paradise of old ; but presently we
have marked the gathering clouds, and listen-

ed to the moaning winds; we have seen the

black vapors lie dense along the horizon, and

heard the muttering of thunder, and caught

the glimmer of the lightning flash ; we have

watched until the heavens were overcast with

blackness, and until wind and tempest and

storm and thunder, had rolled and raged

about us; and we could hardly imagine that

the scene of storms and desolation we looked

on then, was the same that so lately shone

in beauty before our ©yes.

In like manner, the pleasures of sin are but

for a season. A little while and the bright-

ness fades, while the blackness gathers and

remains. A few years, and the gay circles

have finished their festivities, have made an

end of luxury and lying, of pilfering and

spending; have been detected in their dishon-

ities, and exposed in their guilty pleasures
;

have driven from posts of honor to haunts of

shame ; and at length have exchanged the

gayeties of the pleasure party for the horrors

of a life of crime and anguish and disgrace

Ah ! there are men standing at the gallows'

foot, who can look to the godless dissipation

of other days, as the beginnings of a course

that ends in a dark, dishonored grave. There

are men shut up in dungeons and asylums,

beset with nameless horrors, haunted by

mocking specters and grinning fiends, help-

less hopeless, and godless, who once were as

gay as the gayest, full of strength and energy,

and having all the capabilities of manhood
and the possibilities of usefulness before

them.

There are mouldering in potter's fields to-

day, forgotten forms that were once full of

grace and beauty and life and joy. There are

those who could charm with the subtle witch-

ery of beauty, and with a smile, a frown, a

gesture, or a glance, could cause a man to

break a promise and change a purpose, and
violate a vow ; and could lead their victim in

silken bands down paths that were strewn

with fairest flowers. But where are they

now? Outcasts upon the heart; sinking in

depths of shame and anguish ; forgotten, for-

saken, trampled down, despised, homeless,

hopeless, and joyless ; maddened with pain

and shame, and pressed, day by day, nearer

and nearer that awful abyss, down which,

with one switt and fatal plunge, they shall

vanish and be seen no more.

What an end to the paths that seeined so

flowery
; what a night to a day that seemed

so bright , what a storm to follow such a

sunny calm! And these scenes have been oc-

curring again and again through ages and

ages that are past. The pleasures of sin are

but for a season. A few days of delirious en-

joyment and vain delight, and then comes the

wormwood and gall, the anguish and des-

pair.

When will men learn wisdom ? when will

they learn that they who sow the wind must

reap the whirlwind? When will they learn

that sintul pleasures leave a sting behind, and

that "the wages of sin is death, but the gift of

God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our

Lord?"

—

The Safeguard.

YIELDING TO OONVIOTION.

BY HENRY A. HULSE.

We hear men preach and speak on different

subjects, we also read the Bible and the pa
pers, and from these we form our convictions

and draw our conclusions. Some are right

and some are wrong, and as we take up the

different subjects and examine them; look up
references and authors and compare notes,

we find that some of our first conclusions

were right and some were wrong. We have

been in error as to the meaning of the text;

we have not formed the correct idea from the

author or the writer, or the speaker has been

mistaken in his views on the subject, as the

facts clearly show on investigation. Now if

we have a subject under consideration and

seek after the truth with earnest prayer to

God, using all the means at our command to

find out the truth, and we are convinced of

the truth then it becomes necessary that we
should yield to our convictions. Although it

is not in conformity with our early training,

although we may be members of a church

that does not conform to these facts, although

they may have a way of reasoning to explain

these things to have them suit their kind of

doctrine; although some may have to give up

places of prominence in the church, although

we are laughed at, and some may scorn, yet

it is necessary that we as Christians yield to

these right conclusions no matter what cir-

cumstances it may place us in for it is evident

that nothing less will be doing his will; noth-

ing less will be acceptable when we shall

stand before the judgment seat of Christ it

will not be acceptable then if we try to cover

up the truth to gain the good will of men, or

the honors of the church. Men of learning

and influence in the various denominations

fail to do much good that they otherwise

might do on account of using their time and
talents advocating some certain creed or doc-

trine which they have espoused that they
will defend to the exclusion of the truth it-

self, and when they have espoused i "'ch a

cause they will not give it up when they are

convinced that they are wrong, because they

are not willing to admit they have been in

error. We seldom see any of the leading men
of any denomination changing their views on
any religious subject; they are not willing to

bear the possible reproach that may be cast

upon them, but will continue to advocate the

same doctrine as before though they know
they are wrong, they being men of powerful

thought and influence carry many others with

them, thus much harm is done by one man's

selfish ambition. On the other hand how
much good might be done if every one when
convinced would yield the point at once and
begin'to advocate the right how soon then

would the partition wall between the differ-

ent denominations be broken down and
Christians united.

Marshalltown, Iowa.

WHAT OHEISTIANITT HAS DONE.

Keflect what kind of a world this was when
the disciples of Christ undertook to reform it,

and compare it with the condition in which
their teachings have put it. In its mighty
metropolis, the center of its intellectual and

political power, the best men were addicted

to vices so debasing that I could not even al-

lude to them without soiling the paper I write

upon. All manner of unprincipled wicked-

ness was practiced in the private life of the

whole population without concealment or

shame, and the magistrates were thoroughly

and universally corrupt. Benevolence in any
shape was altogether unknown. The help-

less and the weak got neither justice nor

mercy. There was no relief for the poor, no

succor for the sick, no refuge for the unfor-

tunate. In all pagandom there was not a

hospital, asylum, almshouse, or organized

charity of any sort. The indifference to hu-

man life was literally frightful. The order of

a successful leader to assasinate his opponents

was always obeyed by his followers with the

utmost alacrity and pleasure. It was a spe-

cial amusement of the populace to witness

the shows at which men were compelled to

kill one another, to be torn in pieces by wild

beasts, or otherwise "butchered to make a

Eoman holiday.'' In every province pagan-

ism enacted the same cold blooded cruelties;

oppression and robbery ruled supreme; mur-

der went rampaging and red all over the

earth. The Church came, and her light pen-

etrated this moral darkness like a new sun.

She covered the globe with institutions of

mercy, and thousands upon thousands of her

disciples devoted themselves exclusively to

works of charity at the sacrifice of every

earthly interest. Her earliest adherents were

killed without remorse—-beheaded, crucified,

sawn asunder, thrown to the beasts, or cov-

ered with pitch, piled up in great heaps, and

slowly burnt to death. But her faith was
made perfect through suffering, and the law

of love rose in triumph from the ashes of her

martyrs. This religion has come down to ua

through the ages, attended all the way by
righteousness, justice, temperance, mercy,
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transparent truthfulness, exulting hope, and

white winged charity. Never was its influ-

ence for good more plainly perceptible than

now. It has not converted, purified and re-

formed all men, for its first principle is the

freedom of the human will, and there are

those who choose to reject it. But to the

mass of mankind, directly and indirectly, it

has brought uncounted benefits and blessings.

Abolish it—take a'^ay the restraints which

it imposes on evil passions—silence the admo-

nitions of its preachers—let all Christians

cease their labors of charity—blot out from

history the records of its heroic benevolence

—

repeal the laws it has enacted and the insti-

tutions it has built up—let its moral princi-

ples be abandoned and all its miracles of light

be extinguished—what would we come to ?

I need not answer this question; the experi-

ment has been partially tried. The French

nation formally renounced Christianity, de-

nied the existence of the Supreme Being, and

satisfied the hunger of the infidel heart for a

time. What followed? Universal depravity,

garments rolled in blood, fantastic crimes

unimagined before, which startled the earth

with their sublime atrocity. The American

people have and ought to have no special de-

sire to follow that terrible example of guilt

and misery.

—

J. S. Black.

PERSONAL INTEaRITT.

assidious attention, forfeited reputation may
be measurably restored by penitence,humility

and fidelity; but time once lost is lost forever

The moments that are gone come back no

more; the priceless hours that have escaped us

in our listlessness, our idleness and our folly,

no toils can win them, no wealth can purchase

them, no efi'ort can bring them back. No
prayers, nor tears, nor repentant sighs can

give us that which, when we had it, we idly

cast away.

To day, God gives us time, and with it op-

portunity. The precious gift is in onr hands;

the past cannot be realized; the future cannot

be foreseen. "To-morrow." of which we so

often boast ourselves, may never come to us.

We do not live to-morrow. We cannot find it

in any title-deeds. The man who owns whole

blocks of real-estate, and great ships on the

sea, does not own a single minute of to-mor-

row. Tomorrow! It is a mysterious possi-

bility not yet born. It lies under the seal of

midnight, behind the veil of glittering con

stellations."

Now in the living present is the hour of

probation, the opportunity for improvement,

the day of salvation. Let us redeem the time

because the days are evil.

DO SOME ONE THING WELL.

"Do thyself no harm," is an injunction of

wide application. A man who would wan-

tonly cut off any of his members, by persisting

in such a course would eventually find him-

self disabled, and degraded to a position of

helplessness and dependence; and he who does

violence to his moral nature does himself a

still greater wrong. Desires, appetites, and

passions may be conquered and trampled un-

der foot; but he who crushes his conscience,

who violates his sense of right, who suffers

himself to do wrong to others, and does not

make haste to repair that wrong, has done

himself an injury much greater than that

which others have suffered at his hand.

A consciousness of integrity gives moral

strength; an erect man can carry a heavier

load than one who stoops; and an upright

man has a strength which those who have

bowed down to false gods know nothing of.

A hollow heart makes a feeble hand. When-
ever we try to persuade ourselves that wrong
is right, that duty is unimportant, that the

thing we wish to do we may do, even though

it be forbidden of God, we may bewilder our

conscience, and blind our eyes, and drift away
from the path of God's providence and our

own duty, but we are laying up sorrow for

ourselves. And when the day shall come
that will demand all our courage, fortitude

and faith, we shall find that we have cut the

sinews of our own strength, and done our-

selves an injury which we are powerless to

repair—Sel,

LOST TIME.

Lost wealth may be regained by indus-

trious and frugal endeavor; wrecked health

may sometimes be regained by temperance

and self denial; forgotten knowledge may be

brought back by earnest study; friends that

have been alienated may be won again by

with his wants. But the careful and labor-

ous soul shall reap in harvest and have plen-

ty. How well stored in mind and rich in

faith and hope is that Christian who looks

well to his and proves the word of the Lord

to betrue. Many a slothful^Christian is brought

to a piece of bread with want while the

diligent soul enters into a plentiful harvest of

spiritual joy. '-He becometh poor that doal-

eth with a slack hand: but the hand of the

diligent maketh rich."—Prov. 10: 4.

Let me say to the young forming habits,

one fact of truth looked at in all its phases,

traced in all its relations, thoroughly master-

ed, is worth more to head, heart and life than

a thousand superficially grasped and partially

comprehended. Take a subject, think through

it, round it, over it, under it, turn it over,

look at it in all possible phases and relations

;

master it, make it your own. One book

—

read it, question it, doubt it, discuss it and

analyze it; master it, and it will be worth a

dozen read in a cursory and superficial man-

ner. One text of Scripture—fathom it, meas-

ure its length and breadth ; try to detach it

and find the ligaments by which it is held
;

think down into it until you come according

to its own path to Christ—for be sure as he

IS the truth, every truth leads to him in his

own way—get into its very heart and look at

it, for the peculiar glory of spiritual truths,

like some temples can be seen only from with-

in. Climb to its summit. As literally so

spiritually, the best, widest, grandest pros

pect is from the top of its heights. It is the

beaten oil that gives the brilliant flame. It

is the thoroughly digested food that gives us

strength and health. I would not say read

the Bible less, but meditate upon what you

read more. He is not the best Bible student

that remembers the greatest number of ver-

ses, or that is the most skillful exegete of its

difiicult passages, or that has at his command
the greatest number of its facts and truths;

but rather that man who best understands its

great fundamental principles that lie at the

foundation and manifest themselves through

every verse, and is the most thoroughly im-

bued with its spirit, that has the key of inter-

pretation to the deepest meaning of the

whole —Rev. J. A. M. Chapman,

How may you tell that you do no not love,

but that you do hate? Why this way. If you

are digging up the faults of others and talk-

ing about them, if you are raking up and ex-

posing the imperfections and wrong-doings or

blunders of people, you may know that you

hate those persons. It is no certain proof

that you hate sin if you wish to stir up and

expose the wrong doings of another, but it is

evident that you hate that person. The buz-

zard loves carrion and therefore hunts it up

to feed on it.

So if you are scratching up the ugly deeds,

dead works, of others in order to feed on

them, that is if you have pleasurr in exposing

these ugly deeds, it is proof that you hate

that person and are glad he has done wrong,

and that you love his ugly deeds, or you

would not hunt for them so much.

But if you wish to cover up and blot out the

sins of another that is proof you hate his sins

so much that you want the stinking things

buried, nor do you wish them to be stirred up

again to be smelling. It is also proof that

you love that person so well you do not wish

him exposed. Hatred stirreth up strifes, but

love covereth all sins. Prov. 10: 12.

The righteousness that guides the upright is

that which leads and delivers him. It is

greater than he is. He is not the author of

his righteousness. So a wicked man cannot

deliver himself from the effects of his own
wickedness. Envy shall slay the silly one.

He that saeketh mischief it shall be on him.

The righteousness of the upright shall deliver

them, but transgressors shall be taken in

their own naughtiness. Prov. 6.

THE PEOVEEBS OP SOLOMON-

He that manages business loosely is next

of kin to the sluggard and shall be familiar

The merciful man reaps a sweet reward

speedily for his kindness. How peacefully he

rests that shows compassion to others: yet

this is easy and costs but little. True it may
seem to the selfish to be unwise to be so liber-

al, but the liberal soul shall be made fat.—

There is that that scattereth and yet increas-

eth. He that is merciful sows good seed on a

good soil that yields a bountiful crop speedily.

But the cruel man torments himself as well

as others. He withholds more than is meet

and it tendeth to poverty. He afflicts him-

self in not showing pity to others; he that

frets hurts himself. The merctful man doeth

good to his own soul, but he that is cruel

troubleth his own flesh. Prov. 11; 17.

—ZiorCs Landmark.

For one to have the spirit and life of Christ

is to be like Christ, and for one to be like

Christ is to secure all that heaven has for any

man.

The true joy and nobility of life is in virtue,

and the true wealth is in doing good.
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Brother J. B. B. and wife are on a trip

West. When last heard from they were stop-

ping near Dayton, Ohio. Hope that they

may have a pleasant trip.

At the late Convention we had the pleasure

of meeting Elder Poulson, of New Jersey.

He says that the drouth is very severe with

them, and that the corn crop will be a failure,

or nearly so.

Erata—In the article "It is a Pity," by

Daniel Bright, No. 32, 13th line, Ist para-

graph, read deposition instead of disposition.

In the last paragraph, 2d line, read Godliness

instead of gladness.

In another column will be found a brief re

port of the proceedings of the Miami Valley

Council. Part of the churches there have de-

cided to withdraw from the general brother-

hood. Chide not, but speak gently to the err-

ing ones.

A subscriber wishes to know if it is right

for members and officials to sign a petition or

bond for a man to sell whiskey. Certainly

not. Just as well put a gun in a man's hands

to kill your neighbor. Have nothing to do

with the unholy traffic.

Sister Mary Keiter, sister of sister Sarah

Major, of Ohio, was at the Green Tree meet-

ing on last Sunday. She resides in Philadel-

phia and came out to hear brother Quinter

preach. . They were associates in their young

days, and the bond of Christian friendship

then formed has never been severed. She is

a strong advocate of the church and its doc-

trines, and enjoys a lively hope for a better

country when the summons comes.

With sadness we have received the intelli-

gence of the death of "Davy," little son of

our esteemed brother, B. F. Bowser. Ah,

death, why pluck the opening bud and rob

the flower of its bloom ? No, death, death,

you did not, you cannot do that: The flower

will bloom, but in a fairer clime. Dear bro-

ther and sister, Davy cannot come to you, but

it is a glorious thought that you can go to

him. Yon have our sympathies, and may God
bless you in this your hour of grief.

It is a truth that cannot be denied,—the

religious world is running wild, and there is a

very general tendency to depart from estab-

lished church usuages. This same spirit is

taking hold of our own fraternity, and it be-

hooves us in love to the cause, to stand up

against such departures no matter by whom
they are made. Annual Meeting itself, is not

too infallible to make mistakes, neither should

it be too proud to acknowledge them when
made. There is no way that it can so effectu-

ally destroy its own power as to stand in de-

fense of its actions when wrong.

PAUL AHD LUTHEE'S DESIEE TO SEE EOME.

The apostle Paul in his introduction to his

epistle to the Christians at Home, said, "I long

to see you." He had heard of the success of

the gospel at Kome, and the intelligence had

comforted and encouraged him. The fact that

the gospel had made a sufficient number of

converts in Eome to form a Christian church,

was looked at by the apostle as a confirming

testimony to prove the Divine authority of

Christianity. And those converts were such

as did honor to the Christian name and pro-

fession. "Your faith," said the apostle, "is

spoken of throughout the whole world." It

is no wonder then that the apostle was anx-

ious to see, and longed to see Kome, that he

might see what the gospel had done there,

and meet with, and encourage those who had

manifested a sufficient degree of courage and

self denial to unite themselves with the disci-

ples of one that had met the ignominious end

that Jesus of Nazareth had met.

Martin Luther was also anxious to see Eoma,

as the following language expressed by him

plainly shows : "I would not for a hundred

thousand florins, (about fifty thousand dollars)

have missed seeing Kome. I should always

have felt an uneasy doubt whether I was not,

after all, doing injustice to the Pope." This

is said lo be Luther's language implying the

great value he put upon his visit to Rome. We
read this recently, and the following train of

thoughts were suggested to our rr nd in re-

gard to the visit of Paul and Luthei to Kome-
While both Paul and Luther desired to see

Rome, their objects were different, though in

the main the difference was not so very great.

The object of both was a religious one. Paul's

object was to comfort his brethren ; Luther's

to gather facts to be used in the great work

of reformation in which he was so earnestly

engaged.

A dispute having arisen between some of

the Augustinian monasteries and the Vicar-

General, Luther was selected as a suitable

person to represent the case to the Pope at

Rome. It seems to have been a providential

occurrence that Luther should go to Rome,

and as we have seen, the way was opened for

him to go. Luther being at first deeply im-

bued with the spirit of the church of Rome,

looked upon the Pope as a holy father, and

upon Rome as the holy city of the saints, sanc-

tified by the tombs of the apostles, the many
monuments of the faithful, and the blood of

martyrs. The Rome of Luther's imagination

was a hallowed place. But Rome as it really

was, was a very different place. As he ap-

proached the gates of the city, his devotional

feelings became aroused, and he fell on his

knees and exclaimed, "Holy Rome, I salute

thee ! Blessed Rome, thrice sanctified by the

blood of thy martyrs !" He visited the holy

places and listened to the legends told him,

with interest and reverence. But it was not

long until his feelings underwent a wonderful

change

!

Luther had expected to find in Rome Chris-

tians of the highest type—Christians habitu-

ated to great mortification and self-denial, as

he looked upon the perfect Christian charac-

ter from the standpoint of a monk. But in-

stead of seeing what be expected to see, an

austere and self-denying religion, he saw the

great pomp of the Pope ; the cardinals ele-

gantly clothed and glittering with precious

stones. And the splendid churches, and

equally splendid rituals, were extremely dis-

gusting to Luther, who had travelec rnany

hundred miles on foot expecting to have his

faith strengthened and his Christian charac-

ter improved, by a visit to the metropolis of

Christendom But he was sadly disappointed.

Having attended to the business on which he

was sent, he left Eome disgusted, and with a

sorrowful heart, as the following language at-

tributed to him indicates: "Adieu! Rome,
let all who would lead a holy life depart from

Rome. Everything is permitted in Kome ex-

cept to be an honest man."

And now perhaps we can see why Luther

valued as he did his visit to Eome. If he did

not see the high type of Christian life which
he expected to see, and which he desired to

see, in order that he might be encouraged to

seek a higher degree of holiness himself, he

saw such a manifest want of Christianity in

many of the priests, and so much empty pro-

fession in many of the dignitaries of the

church that his convictions of the necessity

of a reformation of the Eoman church, or a

separation from it, were deepened and multi-

plied.

"And he brought me to the door of the

court ; and when I looked, behold a hole in

the wall. Then said he unto me, Son of man,
dig now in the wall : and when I had digged

in the wall, behold a door. And he said unto

me, go in, and behold the wicked abomina-

tions that they do here. So I went in and

saw ; and behold every form of creeping

things, and abominable beasts, and aU the

idols of the house of Israel, portrayed upon

the wall round about." Ez. 8: 7-10. Such

was the experience of the Jewish prophet in

regard to the corruptions of Judaism. And
what the prophet saw through the hole in

the wall in Jerusalem, Luther saw through

the hole in the wall in Eome. And he highly

valued his experience. He was brought into

personal contact with the corruptions of his

church at Eome, and he was not flattered, but

disgusted with what he saw and heard, and

returned to Wittemberg to prosecute his work
with increased zeal, having obtained in Kome
testimony which he could not so well have

obtained from any other source, proving the

departure of the Roman church from apos-

tolic fath and practice, and the absolute ne-

cessity of a reformation. Hence he valued

his visit at a hundred thousand florins.

J. Q.

EDITOEIAl OOEEESPONDENOE OONOLUDED.

After the bathing was over we were in a

splendid condition to enjoy a good dinner, and

it was not long 'till we had the opportunity

afforded us, and we did ample justice to the

occasion.

Cape May is a city pleasantly located on

the beach of the Atlantic ocean, in the State

of New Jersey. It is about two and one-half

hours ride from Philadelphia and has good

railroad connections. It has about 4,000 res-

ident inhabitants, but during the summer sea-

son runs up to from 40,000 to 100,000. With-

in close proximity to the city there are some

excellent farming lands and some fine farms.
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The soil is sandy, but portions of it quite pro-

ductive. Corn, sweet-potatoes and other veg-

etables are the chief products of that section

and also along the line of road over which we
traveled. Apples seem to do well and all the

orchards we noticed were heavily ladened

with fruit, so that the city is well supplied

with the necessaries of life without going far

for it.

A very noticable feature about the place is

the home-like appearance that surrounds a

large number of the houses and cottages.

They all sit back from the streets and have

nicely sodded yards, well filled with flowers

and shade trees. Some of the largest hotels

have their lawns, their fountains, and their

flowers They are prodigious in size, accom-

modating from 800 to 1,000 or more guests.

They have all of the modern appliances and

conveniences, but for the privilege of enjoy-

ing them you pay from 83.00 to 18.00 per

day.

In the evening we left the Cape for Phila-

delphia, where wo arrived at 7:30 and put up

for the night at the Merchant's House, where

the good-hearted landlord spared no efforts in

trying to make us comfortable. His best

apartments were thrown open for our pleas-

ure, and he had his two little daughters give

us some very fine music on the piano. On
the whole, we have come to the conclnsion

that it is no disadvantage for persons to go

out into the world as humble Christians, pro-

viding their deportment harmonizes with their

professions.

Wednesday we spent taking in some of the

sights of the city, and took a stroll through

the Zoological gardens. Here can be seen

many of the representatives of the animal

kingdom, but we pity them, as they plainly

show that they are strangers in a strange

land. The city during this season has but

few attractions, and those who have plenty of

pure water and ii-esh air in the country had

better stay away from large cities.

STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

In the afternoon we'Btarted for the Conven-

tion. On our arrival at Pheonixville we were

met and conveyed to the home of our aged

and nauch esteemed brother. Eld. Isaac Price.

We were glad to find him in good health and

in mind, unusually clear. We were glad to

meet our aged brother in so happy a mood
and we enjoyed our stay at his house very

much. Brother Price is pleasantly located

and will be well provided for during this life.

His daughter resides with him and his son,

brother B. F., also resides in a part of the

same house. For the life to come he is wait-

ing in joyful expectation. Age, detracts noth-

ing from his religious zeal. In his own words,

"Eeligion to me is a glorious thing." It is

the Alpha and Omega of his days, and with

joy he looks forward to the time when the

change shall come.

After a pleasant night's Vest we were taken

to the Green Tree church, the place appointed

for the State S. S. Convention, where ample

provisions were made for holding the meet-

ing. Dinner and supper was provided for

near the church, to which all who attended

the meeting were made perfectly welcome.

The good things were abundantly supplied

and we were all weU fed. In the evening the

strangers were all provided with lodging by

the members and friends in the neighborhood.

During the meeting we had the pleasure of

stopping with brethren Joseph Fitzwater,

Elder Jacob Gotwals, J. T. Myers and sisters

Casselberry, and also made the acquaintance

of a large number of others, all of whom we
will remember with pleasure. The church

house is substantially built of stone and ranks

among the oldest houses built by the breth-

ren. The "Green Tree" after which it was
named has been removed, all but the stump,

but the house may stand the ravages of time

for ages to come. Back of it is the cemetery

where sleep many of the fathers of the

church, among whom we name Elder J. H.

Umpsted, who was extensively known
throughout the brotherhood. At his death

the charge of the church fell upon brother

Price, who has, lately, on account of age, re-

signed the position which is now filled by bro-

ther Gotwals. Brother J. T. Myers assists in

the ministry.

The Convention opened on Thursday morn-

ing. The organization and proceedings will

be mentioned in the Minutes which will be

published. The meeting was largely attend-

ed, but not so generally represented as it was

hoped it would be. This is partly accounted

for on account of its being held in the the ex-

treme eastern end of the State. The exer-

cises throughout were interesting and instruc-

tive, and we trast that great good to the

cause will be the result.

The bref ren and sisters of the "Green

Tree" deserve the thanks of the meeting for

the very efficient manner in which they cared

for the strangers present, and we have no

doubt but what all will look back to their

short sojourn with them with gratitude and

pleasure.

On Saturday after the Convention, the

Green Tree brethren held their Harvest Meet-

ing which was quite interesting. They also

had services on Sunday morning and evening,

—Children's Meeting at 2.30 p. m. These

meetings were all very enjoyable, and we
would be glad to give a more lengthy report

of them had we the time and space. -On Mon-
day morning we took our leave for home
where we arrived at 7:30 p. m. to find a great

deal of work in readiness for us. We are still

pushed with work, and if under the pressure

we are made to say some unseemly things, we
humbly beg for indulgence. h. b. b.

THE BEELDT OOMMITTEE

As some of our readers are anxious to have

a fuller account of the proceedings of the

Berlin committe, we will comply with their

wishes by giving the simple facts in the

case as nearly as we can get them, which

are as follows : The Committee met at the

place and time appointed. Brother John

Wise was made Foreman and brother

Bucher Secretary. The first meeting was

held in the Disciple church, in which house

the brethren there, by permission, held their

regular meetings. The meeting was opened

in the usual way, after which the Foreman
stated that they were there as a Committee

sent by Annual Meeting to the Berlin church

to investigate brother Holsinger's case, and

that the first thing in order will be to deter-

mine whether this church will accept the Com-
mittee. The Committee then withdrew and

the voice of the church was taken, which re-

sulted in the acceptance of the Committee.

After some remarks in regard to removing

the meeting to a more commodious house, the

Foreman asked brother Holsinger, "Are you
willing to be governed by the general usages

of the brotherhood in the investigation of

your case ?"

After this the question of holding the meet-

ing public and having the proceedings report-

ed was sprung and a lengthy discussion fol-

lowed, at the conclusion of which the follow-

ing resolution was unanimously adapted :

Resolved, That this council shall be held

openly to all members, and persons not mem-
bers of the brethren church, will be consid-

ered present by courtesy only ; and none but
the members of the Berlin church and the

Committee are invited to participate in the

business.

To this resolution the Committee protested

and another discussion followed, after which

the Committee withdrew to make out their

report, which was as follows :

BEPORT OF COMMITTEE.

We the undersigned Committee, appointed
by Annual Meeting to go to the Berlin church,

Somerset county, Pa., "lo wait on Elder H R.

Holsinger, and deal with him according to his

transgressions," do report as follows

:

Met with the Berlin church on Tuesday,
August 9th, 1881, and were unanimously ac-

cepted by the church, H. E. Holsinger includ-

ed. And upon the question to H. E. Hol-
singer, whetner he would concede to, and ac-

cept of the general usages of the church in

conducting this investigation ? H. E. Hol-
singer declined, whereupon a lengthy discus-

sion followed upon the following departures

from the general usages of the churcn :

1st. H. E. Holsinger employed a stenogra-

pher to take down and publish the proceed-

ings of the council.

2. The council to be held in the presence of

persons not members of the church, which
discussion closed by the Berlin church saying
that they had passed a resolution in absence
of the Committee, that they will have a full

report of proceedings taken ; and right on
this, passed, in presence of the Committee,
the following

:

Resolved, That this council shall be held

openly to all members, and persons not mem-
bers of the Brethren churcti, will be consid-

ered present by courtesy only, and none but
the members of the Berlin church and the
Committee are invited to participate in the

business.

In view of the above considerations, espec-

ially in view of the fact that brother H. E.

Holsinger refused to have his case investiga-

ted by the Committee in harmony with the
gospel as interpreted by our Annual Meeting,
and the consent of our general brotherhood,

and inasmuch as brother H. E Holsinger and
the Berlin church assumed all responsibility

in the case, therefor we decided :

That brother H. E. Holsinger cannot be
held in fellowship in the brotherhood, and all

who depart with him shall be held responsible

to the action of the next Annual Meeting.

Sgned by the committee,
John Wise,
Enoch Eby,
C. Bucheb,
David Long.
Joseph N. Kauffman.

We have now given a brief report of the

proceedings of the Committee referred to, in

as fair a manner as we know how, without

giving the proceedings in full, and submit it

to our readers to draw their own conclusions.

Before God we wish to be honest, as we know

that for all these things we will be brought to

judgment. H B. B.
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FAMILY WOESHIP.

Testimonies come to us from time to time

concerning the great importance of the daily

worship of God in the home, and by the whole

household. Venerable men and women, look-

ing back from near the end of their lives, and

over a long period of years, bear witness to the

value of this observance, and to the strength

and comfort they have drawn from it in all

their domestic experiences. And the children

in their turn are able to testify not less strong-

ly to the preciousness of the memories and as-

sociations that gather about this family service.

And indeed it would be certain, apart from all

testimony that there ought to be snch daily

worship in every home; and that in a Christian

home it must be a special occasion of sacred-

ness and blessing.

There are in every household common inter-

ests and obligations which call for united rec-

ognition and acknowledgement before God.

There are daily mercies for which thanksgiving

is to be offered. There is the daily meeting

together of the wants and the trials, whatever

they may be, of tha earthly life ; and there is

occasion for prayer together for counsel and

grace and strength. There is a sharing to-

gether also of the most intimate kind, or there

may be, and ought to be, in all the earliest and

innermost preparations that are made for the

life to come; and these preparations require the

daily coming together before God. There can

be no great power of Christian feeling or pur-

pose in a home that does not seek to find for

itself this utterance in united prayer. There

is nothing of good in a home that does not call

to household prayer, and that is not strength-

ened by it; and there is nothing of evil which

snch prayers will not help to shut out or to

remove.

—

Selected.

AFTER HAEVEST.

upon the fence, and for a moment was silent.

He then looked up into the face of the pastor,

and said, "After the harvest I will attend to

this matter."

Years have passed away since that decision

was made and expressed. That harvest was
succeeded by many others. The pastor left

that church, and others eqnallv faithful sue

ceeded him. Again and again has that man
been urged to repent and believe. Old age has

been creeping upon him, and infirmities have

joined their voices to that of the preacher. Yet
the procrastinator is still waiting, and probably

will wait, until he hears the words, "too latel'

Why will men thus treat the Lord? Very
kindly he invites them to his service. They
know it is their duty and privilege to comply.

They need no argument. But something

stands in the way. In the case of many of our

honest, church going men the excuse for de-

ferring this most important duty very frequent-

ly is business. "Wait until after harvest." But
after harvest comes some other work. Thus
season succeeds season, and year follows year,

and byand-by, it may be very suddenly, they

pass away and leave no sign of repentance and

faith behind to cheer their sorrowing friends.

There is one great lesson which pastors and

parents and Sabbath school teachers should

learn from this very common incident : Bring

the children early to Christ. They are not

likely to plead business as an excuse for not

attending to Christian duty. They are easily

influenced. The strength of the future church

is in the children of to-day, ond others who
shall follow them, and who in early life conse-

crate themselves te holy service.

Oar observation shows that only a few in

mature life begin to serve God, and that such

are very dwarfish Christians. Therefore let us

at once turn to the young, and with all our en-

ergy try to rescue them from Satan and bring

them to God.

—

American Messenger.

There had been a large ingathering of sonls

One after another they came and the little

church was happy. There was hardly a fam

ily in the congregation but furnished one or

more to the membership. The child, the youth,

the middle-aged, the old—from every condition

n life they came.

But there was John B. He was an honest,

good natured farmer, who every Sabbath morn-

ing drove np to church, bringing his wife and

children with him. Often had we talked with

him, and he never seemed wearied or vexed

with our importunity. He evidently thought

it was all right, and indeed was pleased with

our pastoral visits and our personal solicitotions

Yet he always had some excuse to plead for his

religious procrastination.

One day the pastor was driving along, and

saw Mr. B. In the field near the road. It was

harvest time. 7ery cordially he greeted the

minister, and after a moment of general con-

versation the question was asked, "Don't you

think the time has come for you to begin to

serve the Lord?"

"I suppose it has, but I am too busy to bogin

now."

"You have often said this before, and I fear

the period you seek will never come."

Very thoughtful wasJohn E. He leaned

GOING TO OHUKOH.

TEUE MANLINESS.

Every young man considers it high praise to

be called a "manly fellow;" and yet how many
fal e ideas there are of manliness!

Physical strength is not the test. Samson
was endowed with tremendous bodily powers.

He was a grand specimen of humanity. See

him rending the lion as he would a kid, or

carrying away the gates of Gaza! But he was
a weak creature after all, unable to resist the

wiles of an artful woman.
Great intellect is not the test of true man-

hood. Some of the most intellectnal men who
have ever lived were not manly. Lord Fran-

cis Bacon was a prodigy of intellect, the Sc'en-

ces sat at his feet extolling him as their bene-

factor; yet we see him led down Tower Hill a

prisoner for swindling!

Past living is not manliness Some men
think that to strut, and puff and swear is to be

manly. To some the essentials of manliness

are "to toss off their glass like a man," "spend

money freely like a man," "smoke like a man,"

forgetting that virtue is true manliness. Tem-

perance, chastity, truthfulness, fortitude and

benevolence are the characteristics and essen-

tials of manliness.

There is no manliness in sin of any kind.—

-

Vice is essentially unmanly. Just so far as

evil habits are connected with the so-called

manly sports; degredation follows.

To be manly is to be honest, generous, brave,

noble and pure in speech and life. The highest

form of manliness is godliness. Some one has

said, "An honest man is the noblest work of

God." If we mean honesty in the common ac-

ceptation of the word, it is not true. A mere-

ly honest man is not the noblest work of God,

but the man who is honest toward God and

toward his fellow man' in short, a Christian

man, is the noblest work of God.

—

J. B. Gowjh.

A TEUE HOME.

"I have to go to church every Sunday to

keep ipy Christian life just passable," said a

very earnest believer. "When I omit public

worship I feel that my standard of living is

lowered"' We never go beyond our ideals. We
need to be kept constantly at our best to main-

tain a high standard. It is said that the secret

of Jenny Lind's success was that she tried to

excel on every occasion. When asked once

why she sang her most finished pieces before

an audience at the South, mostly of colored

people, she replied:—
"I value my art much too highly to degrade

it even occasionally by any willful disregard of

what I consider due to it."

Without action we grow stagnant or retro-

grade in things pertaining to morals as in men-

tal acquirements. It is easy to say we can

worship God by reading a good sermon at

home. The cares of the household often crowd

out the book we meant to read. The spirit of

of worship promoted by the sanctuary, the rest

that the house of God gives, the taking of the

mind from every day duties and surroundings,

the inspiration to better living, the influence

upon others in keeping the day sacred, all make

church going a necessity to those who would

keep their Christian hope and life in a condition

that shall be a joy to themselves and inspira-

tion to oih^vs—Congregationalist.

Many of our young housekeepers faint and

fall by the way after a few months' trial, relin-

quishing their brightest chances for securing a

true home, and seek release from all responsi-

bility in a boarding house. And why? Por the

most because their mothers have been cruelly

kind and indulgent. They permit their daugh-

ters' girlhood to slip by without accustoming

them to any care or responsibility. They for-

get that to make their children useful and help-

ful in youth will lay the foundation of more

true happiness and enjoyment than can be found

in a life of indolence and selfishness. They

forget that there are home lessons each day

that should have equal thought and attention

with these which are enforced at schools if

they would fit their daughters for cheerful

home makers. If our girls grow up with no

higher ambition than to pass through their

school education with only just that amount of

knowledge which will be deemed respectable

in fashionable circles, devoting all their time

out of school to street walking and silly gossip,

with not one moment given to domestic duties,

who can wonder that they make unreasonable,

indolent, incompetent housekeepers? Now and

then we find one whose natural good sense has

not been entirely destroyed or perverted by

the unfortunate indulgence or carelessness of

the mother. If such a one marries and truly
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loves her hnsband, she will throw off the fet-

ters, and have courage to study the art of

housekeeping until she becomes an expert in

the business. If she would do this by quick

observation and thoroughly systematic man-

agement, she will build up a delightful home
where husband and children will rise up and

call her blessed.

HOLT LOSGINGS.

Weeds come up of themselves, but the rarer

kind of plants will never be found where there

has been no sowing; and this flowercalled love

lies bleeding, this plant of intense eagerness af-

ter God, never sprang up in the human
breast of itself. God alone has placed it there

The result of God's work is very precious

Come, though it only be a gracious de8ire,thank

God for it. Though thou canst get no farther

than holy longing, be grateful for that longing.

The more wretched and unhappy you are under

a sense of sin, the more grateful you ought to

be for tenderness of heart, and the more you

are longing to lay hold on Christ, the more you

should thank God that he hath wrought this

self same thing in you.

Hearken once again: Not only is the desire

precious, but it is leading on to something

more precious Hear ye that which is written:

"The desire of the righteous shall ba granted."

Do you think that God prompts us to desire a

thing which he does not mean to bestow upon

us? Is that the way you treat your children?

God is not unkind. If he makes you hunger

for that hunger he has made ready the bread

of heaven; if he makes you thirst, for that thirst

he has already filled the river of water of life.

If the desire comes from God, the supply ot

that desire will as certainly come from God.

Rest you sure of that, and cry mightily to him

with strong faith in his goodness. Meanwhile

the desire itself is doing yon good. It is driv-

ing yon out of yourself; it is making you feel

what a poor creature yon are.

—

Sel.

THE QUEEB OF HOME.

Honor the dear old mother. Time has scat

tered snowy flakes on her brows, plowed deep

furrows on her cheeks, but is she not sweet and

beautiful now? The lips are thin and shrunken,

but those are the lips which have kissed many
a hot tear from the childish cheeks, and they

are the sweetest lips in the world; the eye is

dim, yet it glows with the soft radiance that

can never fada. Ah; yes, she is a dear old

mother. The sands of life are nearly run out,

but, feeble as she is, she will go further and

reach down lower for you than any other per

son on earth. You cannot enter a prison whose

bars can keep her out; you cannot mount a

scaffold too high for her to reach that she may
kiss and bless you in evidence of her deathless

love when the world shall despise and forsake

you; when it leaves you by the wayside to

perish unn ticed. the dear old mother will gath-

er you in her arms and carry you home and

tell you of all your virtues until you almost for-

get your soul is disfigured by vices. ' Love her

tenderly, and cheer the declining years with

holy devotion.

Care or the House.—A friend who has

several small and careless children who contin-

ually scatter various articles about her sitting-

room, keeps her house in order by "picking up

all the time." After several days spent at her

home I saw that she really did this, but so easy

that I did not at first observe it. The. table-

cover was straightened as she passed it for her

thimble, the baby's toys were put in order as

she stooped to pat him, and the disarranged

ornaments on the mantel found their proper

place by a move or two of the hand I find

that this constant care is the foundation of good

management. George Elliot, whose views on

some points were a good deal unsettled, yet

struck a vein of good sense when he said, "It

is better to know how to make home happy to

your husband than to read Greek to him; and

even music and singing, though very attractive

to family visitors, cease to be a substitute for

the commoner virtues after a time. Good cook-

ery is a most valuable accomplishment in a

wife's education after the first delusion of the

honeymoon is over.''

Good Women.—The highest words of praise

that can be spoken of a woman is to say of her

that she is a "a good woman." The women
who win the admiration, respect and love of

all are the good women of the world. We are

ready to praise women of talent; women whose

accomplishments are many, who are brilliant

and gifted above other women: an hour passed

in their company may be delightful, but unless

they are good women we would not choose to

spend a life time with them. "We admire wo-

men to whom nature has given the great gift

of beauty; the bright eyes, glowing cheeks per-

fect features, and graceful movements of a beau-

tiful woman charm us, but the charm is not

lasting unless the beautiful woman is also a

good woman. Only good women win perfect

faith, our lasting respect; they only receive the

highest praise our lips can utter, the best love

our hearts can give.

Iron for Flowers—Any person who culti-

vates only a few flowers in pots or on grassy

lawns, or on spacious parterres, may readily

satisfy himself of the exceedingly useful parts

the foregoing meterials play in the production

of beautiful flowers. Even white flowers or

roses that have petils nearly white, will be

greatly improved in brilliancy by providing

iron, sand and unleached ashes for the roots of

growing plants. Ferroginious material may be

applied to the soil where flowers are growing,

or ivhere they are to grow by procuring a sup-

ply of oxide of iron in the form af dark colored

scales that fall from the heated bars of iron

when the metal is hammered by the black-

smiths. Iron turnings and iron filings, which

may be obtained for a trifle at most machine

shops, should be worked into the soil near the

flowers, and in a few years it will be perceived

that all minute fragments have been dissolved.

Happiness is like manna It is is to be gath-

ered in the grains and enjoyed every day; it

will not keep; it cannot be accumulated; nor

need we go out of ourselves nor into remote

places to gather it, since it has rained down
from heaven, at our very doors, or rather with-

in them.

Always make it a rule to guard your words

well, remembering you are master of your un-

spoken words, while your spoken words may
master you.

(iur ^undaa-<^(}liool %mm.
LESSON 37. SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 18

R E V I.E W.

Lesson I.—Israel in Egypt.— Ex. 1 : 1-14.

Golden Text.—"And they made their lives

bitter with hard bondage."— Ex. i : 14.

Lesson II.—The Coming Deliverer.— Ex. 2:

5-i5.

Golden Text.—"By faith Moses, when he was

come to years, refused to be called the son of

Pharaoh's daughter."—Heb. 11 : 24.

Lesson III.-The Call of Moses.-Ex. 3:1-14.

Golden Text.—"And he said. Certainly I

will be with thee."—Ex. 3:12.

Lesson IV.—Moses and Aaron.—Ex. 4: 27-

31 ; 5: 1-4-

Golden Text.—"He sent Moses his servant,

and Aaron whom he had chosen."—Ps. 106 : 26.

Lesson V.—Moses and the Magicians.—Ex.

7 : 8-17.

Golden Text.— ' 'They showed his signs among

them, and wonders in the land of Ham."—Ps.

105 : 27.

Lesson VI —The Passover.—Ex. 12: 1-14.

Golden Text.— "Christ our Passover is sacri-

ficed for us."— I Cor. 5 : 7.

Lesson VII.—The Red Sea.— Ex. 14:19-27.

Golden Te.xt.—"Speak unto the children of

Israel, that they go fgrward"—Ex. 14 : 15.

Lesson VIII.—The Manna.—Ex. 16: 1-8.

Golden Text.—"Moses gave you not the

bread from heaven; but my Father giveth you

the true bread from heaven."—John 6 : 32.

Lesson IX. The Commandments.—Ex. 20 :

i-ii.

Golden Txt.— "Jesus said unto him, "Thou
shall love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

and with a'l thy soul, and with all thy mind.

This is the first and great command."—Matt. 22:

37, 38.

Lesson X —The Commandments.—Ex. 20 :

I2-2l.

Golden Text.—"And the second is like unto

it. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On
these two commandments hang all the law and

the prophets."—Matt. 22 : 39-40.

Lesson XI.—Idolatry Punished.—Ex. 32 :

26-35-

Golden Te.xt.— "Little children, keep your-

selves from idols. Amen."—John 5:21.

questions.

Who was Pharaoh? Why was he jealous of the

Israelites ? How did he try to check their increase?

Who was born at this time? What means were taken
to preserve his life? Why did Moses leave Egypt?
Into what country did he goV How long did he live

there? What was' the condition of the Israelites at

this time? To what work did God call Moses? Who
was united with Moses in his work? What demand
did they make of Pharaoh? How did Pharaoh re-

ply? Whatmiraclesdid they work before him? Who
imitated these miracles? How was Moses shown to

be greater than the Magicians? What plagues were
sent upon the Egyptians? When was the Passover
instituted? How were the Israelites freed from Pha-
raoii? When was the law given? How? Repeat the

ten commandments? Of what sin were the Israel-

ites guilty at Sinai? Repeat the golden texts?
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CAUSES OF SUMMEE FE?ESS.

Admitting that the origin of malaria can-

not be accurately determined, there are two

circumstances in recent phases of our social

life that may in part account for the greater

prevalence of the fever arising from it. We
commented last month upon the immense

growth in recent years of summer pleasuring,

and this fact is one of the circumstances to

which we refer. Almost everybody now trav-

els in the summer months, or changes his res-

idence during that period. The sea-shore, the

mountains, the valleys, are all crowded with

people from the cities and towns ; and as these

people are unacclimated, as their habits are

not so judicious as those of permanent resi-

dents, exposing themselves continuously to

night air and hot suns, sickness becomes very

common among them. Every physician in

the large cities knows how many families that

have gone to spend the summer in the coun-

try return in September ill with fever. A
great many casep of malaria that have fallen

under the writer's observation have been con

tracted in this way. The stranger in any
section is naturally much more susceptible to

local influences than those who have always

lived there, and hence malarial fever may
very naturally appear among strangers in

places where it has scarcely been known be-

fore. An observing countryman once said to

the writer, "We never get fever and ague, but

city people who come here are continually

falling sick with it. They are fond of moon-

light rides and moonlight sails, and night air

every body but city people knows is bad for

the health." It is certain that fever is fre-

quently contracted by town people in country

places, and it is just possible that the appa-

rent spread of malaria may be largely due to

this fact A great many people in the City

of New York are suffering from it, and we do

not know a ease of malaria occurring in the

older part of the town that did not have its

origin in the way we have mentioned. The
other circumstance to which we referred is

the greatly-increased use of ice-water. This

will probably strike many persons at first as

simply fantastic, but there are some good

grounds for the theory. Every one is aware
of the disagreeable flavor of ice when melted,

and has detected in it the evident presence of

earthy matter. Frozen water seems to hold

particles or substances which do not obvi-

ously affect the taste when the water is ice-

cold, but which become apparent as soon as

the temperature is heightened. Whether this

earthy matter is unwholesome or not must
depend upon its character ; and this is exclu-

sively within the province of the chemist to

determine. We wish simply to suggest the

possibility that malarial poison may lurk in

ice-water, in view of a recent occurrence in

England. In 1879 a Sanitary Commission
was appointed by Parliament to inquire into

the water supply in many urban districts in

England. Some significant facts were elicited

by the Commission. In a little village in

Yorkshire the health of the inhabitants had
always been good, and especially free from
zymotic disease, until, owing to a failure of

the water supply, the villagers were torced to

make use of the ice which had collected on a

little stream on the outskirts of the village.

They melted the ice and used it for drinking

purposes, and shortly afterward a low malarial

fever became prevalent. Of course, it can be

said that this was probably due to the char-

acter of the water in the stream, and of this

fact the report does not speak. We have had
instances in this country of sickness produ ced

by the use of impure ice ; it needs, indeed, no

Parliamentary Commission to convince us that

impure ice is unwholesome.

—

Appleton's Mag
asine.

DESTEOTING THE PTEAMIDS.

The news will be received with great re

gret, that in Egypt the hand of the destroyer

is at work. A traveler who has recently vis-

ited the pyramids at Sheczeh, and whose in-

vestigations extended to Sakkarah, Dashoor,

and M-aydoon, reports that not only was the

work of destruction proceeding at a remote

place like Dashoor, but at the very scene of

M. Mariett's operations. There have been re-

moved from immediately under the entrance

to the Great Pyramid some four or five large

stones, and this traveler, a correspondent of

the Egyptian Gazette, was informed, on what
he could not but regard as trustworthy au-

thority, that this wanton act had been com-

mitted by order of the Khedive, the stone

being required for the building of the new
mosque which overshadows the beautiful

mosque of Sultan Hassan. When the govern-

ment itself sets an example of this kind, we
are not surprised that it is promptly followed

by meaner folk. At Dashoor, a place seldom

visited by tourists, and where, consequently,

the marauder thought himself safe, three

camels were, during our stay, being loaded

with the square white limestones of the cas-

ing of the larger pyramid. Few of these

stones remain. The upper part of the pyra-

mid has long been stripped. The adjoining

pyramid, which is so conspicuous from Helou-

an, and so remarkable from being built in two
different slopes, had, till lately, its easing

nearly complete. This casing is of the great-

est importancQ ; and, I regret to say, there

can be no doubt that here also the destroyer

has recently been busy. Stones loosened from

the top of the building have been rolled down
the side, tearing and smarhing the smooth

surface. Three or four large stones have also

been removed from beiow the entrance, which

is now inaccessible without a ladder. It is in

little known places like Dashoor that such

destruction is most easy to perpetrate and

most diflScult to prevent. But there cannot

be much difiiculty in watching the Great Pyr-

amid of Gheezeh.

—

London Times.

THE LOST WELL.

In the Sahara Desert only a few wells are

found ; they are looked upon with reverence

as the gift of God. It is not as some suppose

a vast flat region, but interspersed with moun-

tains ; rocks of vast size are as common as

sand. No country is so difficult to traverse,

for there are no landmarks ; the only trace a

caravan leaves is the bones of the horses or

camels that die by the way. Those who travel

the desert carry water and food to last them
from well to well ; and if they lose the route,

they all usually perish.

An old legend tells us that a certain tribe

had found a well among the mountains, and
around it they had lived in perfect happiness.

The Summer months they had passed on the

banks of the Nile. It was so curiously hid-

den that it was impossible to find it except

in this way : One of the tribe stayed all sum-

mer there and on a certain day watched for

the return of the others ; they having arrived

at a certain white, camel-shaped mountain,

made a fire, and the watcher seeing this, buUt

one on his mountain ; thus were they guided

to the oases.

At one time the tribe returned and built a

fire, but no response was elicited ; they wait-

ed, they sought for the path, but all in vain,

and they were obliged to return to Egypt,

losing from hunger and thirst a very large

number of the tribe , the secret of the ap-

proach to the well had disappeared ; it exist-

ed only in tradition.

Nearly a hundred years passed, and a young
man having escaped from the oppression of

the chief, made his way into the mountains.

He traveled three days in search of a well,

wandering among the valleys ; finally he was

obliged to ascend a mountain of dazzling

whiteness. He remembered the tradition—it

was shaped like a camel. Looking there he

descried in the far distance what looked like

the green tops of some palm trees. Towards

these he pressed, almost overcome with heat,

thirst and weariness. It was a beautiful spot

;

the palm trees had grown luxuriantly and tall

;

only an aged man resided here, surrounded

with a species of antelope. He was the watch-

er who had been left. He had been unable to

build the fire, having fallen from the rocks.

Nor could he find the way out. Since then

stones have been set up to mark the way.

—

Scholar's Companion.

VOLOAHIO EETIPTION IN IDAHO.

A despatch from Lewiston, Idaho, states

that a volcanic eruption look place in the

mountain south of the South Fork of the

Clearwater, about twenty miles east of Mount
Idaho, on August 9, sending forth a column

of fire and smoke several hundred feet in

height, and a rock which fell at a distance of

several miles from the place of eruption. The
shock was distinctly felt at Mount Idaho, on

the extreme west of the Campas Prairie and

at the mouth of the Salmon Kiver, a distance

of about seventy-five miles. Later news from

Campas Prairie reports that a column of

smoke is issuing from the opening which is

distinctly visible from the prairie. No one as

yet has approached the place. Evidences of

volcanic action at some former periods exist

in many places in the immediate vicinity. So

far as appears the opening is less than a thou-

sand feet above the bed of the South Fork of

the Clearwater and within three miles of the

Miner trail, between Mount Idaho and Flor-

ence.

That which is the truth teaches the doc-

trine of love to all persons, but by virtue of

that love it teaches also to hate the errors

which mislead and the delusions which blind

them. The truth, therefore, is necessarily ex-

clusive of its opposite ; and to propose a peace

between them is simply a disguised mode of

proposing to truth suicide, and obtaining for

falsehood victory.— Gladstone.
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From Beaver Oieek, Virginia-

Dear Primitive

:

As church news is desira-

ble I will give a few items for the satisfaction

of those who think that the Brethren of Vir-

ginia are opposed to missionary work.

On the 15th of July I waited until nine

o'clock lor my company, which failed to come

and then I started alone across the Shenan-

doah mountain, a distance of twenty-seven

miles on horseback. Stopped with a sister

and her husband. The 16th crossed the Fork

mountain and Jack's mountain, fifteen miles

to brother Beverage's. On the 17th, preached

at Straight Creek church, and same day at

Hightown church. Crossing the Hevener

mountain I staid at Brother Swadley's, trav-

eled nine miles; on the 18th traveled ten miles

to the top of Allegheny. It is called ten

miles from the foot to the top. Preached at the

old church on top at the Parkersburg road.

The 19th to Hevener's school-house, twelve

miles, part was just a bridle path. Preached

at 10 o'clock, and in the afternoon preached

the funeral sermon of brother Wm. Cassel.

On the 20th to Hoover's school-house, spoke

in the forenoon, and in the afternoon crossed

Cheat mountain, fourteen miles from foot to

foot, and but one house in that distance. The

21st very rainy; went two miles to the upper

Bchoolhouse on Beckey's Creek and preached,

then went four miles to brother Bell's. Staid

on Beckey's Creek four days; preached once

each day and twice on Sunday. Rainy and

the waters very high.

On Monday the 25th, went fifteen miles up

Tiger's Valley to Mingo; the 26th to a school-

house; preached Tuesday and Wednesday. On
the 28th went eleven miles to Elk school-

house; preached Thursday and Friday. This

is a very rough, mountainous country, and

ihe roughest river I ever saw. It gets very

high and in two or three days goes dry in

places. There was water enough at one

placr on a solid rock for me to bury an old

lady seventy-nine years old. She said she

was baptized when young, but she did not

think she was born of water from the fact

there was not enough of it. The members in

this country seem to be happy and have plen-

ty to live on, but some of them have from

three to eight miles to the nearest wagon
road, traveling on bridle paths and some of

them very rough and steep.

Here was the end of my trip, and looked

much like the end of the road. Here I was a

little over a hundred miles from home. On
Friday evening I returned to Mingo or Dutch

settlement, preached Saturday and Sunday

and baptized two more. The most of these

meetings were well attended; some small for

various causes. Monday, the Ist of August,

I started for my home, arrived on the 4th and

found all well as usual. Thank the Lord. I

lodged with our brethren, Methodists Presby-

terians and Lutherans and was kindly enter-

tained by all. I owe many thanks to the

brethren and friends for their kindness. At
only two of the points where I preached have

we ministering brethren. These trips we
make only two or three times a year, but va-

rious other ones not quite so long, and the

members and friends get very hungry for the

Gospel.

You may have an idea from this whether

the Brethren at Beaver Creek favor mission-

ary work. I think we ought to do more of

it and deny ourselves more of the pleasures

of this life in order to preach for those who
are hungering for the Bread of Life. On
Beckey's Creek in Randolph county, we have

about eighteen members, two deacons and no

preacher. At Mingo we have twenty mem-
bers, one deacon and no preacher. We hope

the brethren in Randolph county who live

much nearer those points than we, will come
over and help us. Joseph A. Miller.

IS MEMOBIAM.

Died in the Nettle Creek congregation,

Wayne county, Indiana, March 23rd, grand-

father Martin Shultz, aged 86 years and 15

days. He was born in Bedford county. Pa.,

moved to Indiana about the year 1830, and

lived in Wayne Co. until death.

He united with the church in early life

and lived a consistent member of the same

until death- He had been afilicted for many
years, but lived to a ripe age enduring all

grace and patience. He left seven daughters

and one son, and quite a number of grand-

children, including the writer, and great-

grand-children who need not mourn in the

absence of hope.

Grand-father was always tender-hearted,

kind and sympathetic, and retained these and

other Christian virtues while he lived. When
he was greatly reduced in body, and under-

going much Bufi'ering, and seeing that the

dissolution of soul and body was inevitable,

he called for the four little grand-children

that lived with him and admonished them to

be good, and while talking to them they be-

gan to weep, and when he saw them weeping

he wept with them. Only a few moments
before he departed he ofi'ered up a fervent

prayer in behalf of all his children and rela-

tives that they might meet him in heaven.

Oh, the thought, that an aged saint would

dim the eyes with tears that would soon be

closed in death in weeping with little chil-

dren!—it is grand—yes, it is heavenly to weep
with those who weep.

Funeral discourse by brother George Hoo-

ver„followed by others, from Amos 4: 12.

Lewis W. Teeteb.

From New Lebanon, Ohio.

Dear Primitive :

As the church is passing

through some severe trials may it turn out

as it did with Job. When God talked with

him he said, "Now my eye seeth thee," and as

God gave his word to man through his Son
Jesus Christ, and that word was established

with signs and miracles, and we learn that

word will endure forever, Jesus said it would

judge us at the last day. Then is it safe

ground for any man or men to lay down a

discipline, rule or order and claim it to be the

old established order of the church, at least

he should show his miracle. If my eye seeth

God in his word we are complete in him and

all orders will crumble and faU and we will

have to stand before God and be judged by

his word delivered to us by his Sod. We can

not then lay down rales and cut out some of

the church because they cannot accept any
order, rule or discipline not contained in the

Gospel. I for one believe the Gospel load is

high and broad enough to admit of all way-
faring men, and if some of us get too close to

the edge, please don't shove us off. Some
have a very steady step that they can walk a

line, while some of us are so tottering that we
stumble and push some off the road. Let us

all take each other by the hand and if one is

too near the edge we can draw him in. Let

brotherly love continue.

Solomon Gilbert

From Hamilton, Illinois-

Dear Primitive :

I thought a few lines

from here might interest your readers. I left

home on the 23id in view of improving my
health. I am now stopping here and with

what results the future will reveal. Dr.

Dodge, the Magnetic healer, is of immense
size, a Baptist minister and displays some
wonderful magnetic powers. This western

country, commencing with Ohio, is suffering

much with drouth. Com is being cut off in

many places which was entirely deadened

with heat. Com crop as well as wheat, will

be very short. I heard an Iowa farmer re-

mark he had too many hogs for his corn this

year. Keokuk, Iowa, is opposite this place

on the opposite side of the river. Its popula-

tion is twenty thousand.

S. C. Keim.
Aug. 29, 1881.

From Meigs Oo-, Ohio-

Dear Primitive :

As we see so many reports of

good meetings in your valuable paper, I will

drop you a few lines.

Last FaU brethren Landon West and John
Mohler paid us a visit and held a Lovefeast

'

with us, which was the first in Meigs Co., and
I truly think it was the best meeting I ever

attended, and as far as I could hear the peo-

ple were well pleased with the meeting. On
the 12th of August Bro. West paid us anoth-

er visit which I think has done much good.

There were uo additions to the church, but

there are four who say they will unite with

the church when the brethren come again.

The Lord has not forsaken us in our isolated

condition, if some of our brethren have, and I

sincerely pray that he will have mercy
on us, and that we may ever be found willing

to be guided by his holy Word.

Susan B. Graham.

Oensua—Beaver Dam-

In the Census report, an abstract of which
was published recently, Beaver Dam is cred-

ited with opposition to church and govern-

ment authority. This statement was made
in accordance with representations made to

me, which, in the light of recent developments

I do not find sufficient to justify the vote in

question. I make the correction cheerfully

and without suggestion from any one because

I do not care to do anybody an intentional

injustice. They should, however, have filled

and returned their schedules.

Howard Miller.
Lewishurgh, Pa.
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Oommittee Work.—My Trip East.

Bear Brethren :

I left home on the first day

of August en route for Ashland, Ohio.

At TJrbana I joined brother J.N. Kauffman

and at Mansfield brethren E. Eby and I. J.

Eosenberger swelled our number, making the

committee to Ashland city church complete.

Arrived at Ashland at 9 : 15 p. m. Lodged

with my old friend, John Willis.

Met in council on the 3d and completed our

work on the 6th, with apparent satisfaction to

the church. We were under the painful ne-

cessity of relieving brother S. Z.Sharp of the

eldership. I insert this for the especial infor-

mation of the last Standing Committee.

Left Ashland the 6,h at 8:40 P. m. Missing

connection at Pittsburg we were delayed near

12 hours. And taking the night train, we

could not reach Berlin, Pa., there being no

night train on the Berlin branch. Hence we

passed on to Myersdale. On the 8th were

taken to Berlin by private conveyance. Were

cared for during our sojourn at Berlin at the

home of H. E. Holsinger, and his son-in-law

Nowag. We completed our work in the

Berlin church on the 10th. The result of

this meeting was the separation of H. E. Hol-

singer from the brotherhood. The few mem-

bers of the Berlin church present did not ac-

cept of our report. There being only 47 pres

ent, of a membership of one hundred and

fifty.

It may be said in this connection, that all

the members present from other congrega-

tion, who are in favor with the general broth-

erhood, who expressed their minds, were well

satisfied with the committee's work.

Were conveyed to Meyersdale same evening

and on the 11th boarded the train for Hunt-

ingdon, P., where we (brother Eby and 1) ar-

rived at 6:45 p. m., and were met at the depot

by brother James Quinter and conducted to

his home. Enjoyed good rest. Eemained in

Huntingdon over Sunday. Enjoyed the hos-

pitality of other families in Huntingdon,

among them the Clark family, of which our

esteemed sister, W. A. Clark, is a member.

On Saturday afternoon met with an infant

singing class in College Chapel, of which sis-

ter Ella Brumbaugh is teacher. There were

eighteen small children in this class. This is

a good work sister, persevere and you will

reap your reward.

On Sunday morning met the Sunday school.

An interesting school. I did not note the

number of scholars, but I think there were

about 70 besides visitors. Held meeting at 10

A. M. and 7:30 p. m. Very good attention, but

a small audience for a city with a population

of 4,177.

On Monday I visited the Orphans' Home,

feeling a great interest in the welfare of this

unfortunate class. They have nine inmates

May God bless this noble work.

On the 16th in company with brother James

Quinter, boarded the train for New Jersey.

Eeaching Lancaster City we were joined by

brother D. P. Sayler and brother E. H. Miller,

and reached Eingoes, N. J., in the evening

Here we were met by brother Israel Poulson,

Elder of the Amwell church, who took us to

his hospitable home and caved for us.

On the 17th met the church in connoil.

Found the members well represented, and in-

terested in the work before us. Had a pleas-

ant meeting, and closed with general good

feelings. Committee's report accepted by all

but two members present.

Arrived at Johnstown, Pa., on the morning

of the 21st. Was taken to the large "Horn-

er" meeting house at 10 a. m. Had a pleas-

ant meeting. Dined with brother John Stray-

er, an old deacon in this (Conemaugh) con-

gregation. Lodged with brother Solomon

Benshoof, elder of the church.

On the 22d met the church in council, and

closed our work here on the 23d. Affirmed

the work of the former committee from A. M
of 1880, as far as the church permitted us to

examine it ; and being the second committee

from A. M., on the same case, our decision

was final.

At 4:30 p M , I boarded the train at Johns-

town for home, and arrived there the 24th at

9 p. M Found all in usual health. Our son

who was sick had gone to his work again.

And now I express my thanks to the many
dear friends who bestowed their kindness and

cared for me so tenderly while on my journey.

On this journey I traveled over 2300 miles.

Enjoyed good health all the time of my ab-

sence. And in view of God's tender mercy

and care for me I can truly say, "Bless the

Lord, O my soul, and forget not all of his

benefits. Yea, all that is within me bless his

holy name."
The weather continues very dry and hot.

Corn is literally dried up. Many fields will

not yield one bushel of good sound corn per

acre. Old corn is held at 75 cents per bushel.

Water in places is becoming scarce. Some
wells have gone dry. But in god we trust.

Yours in Christ,

John Wise.

Mulbery Grove, 111, Aug. 2f>th, 1881.

Thoughts on the Pull Eeport.

Dear Brethren:

The fall report sent for by

some of the members of our little church came

to hand. Its contents, on the whole, do not

seem to have the best effect, or to help the

good cause here. It is a blunt confession but

I trust no one will think ill of it. The time

was when your humble writer was very anx

ious for a full report. Living as we then did,

far from the body of our beloved fraternity,

and not being able to attend Annual Meeting,

we were glad and rejoiced to learn that our

editors were granted the privilege of gratify-

ing their readers with a full report of all the

deliberations of a common brotherhood gath-

ered together in a great company, from the

East and from the West and from the North

and from the South. I am of an imaginative

turn of mind, and I remember when I got the

first full report into my hand how eagerly I

opened it, and when my eyes fell on the an

nouncement at the opening, of the singing of

the 253d hymn, how the whole scene rose up

before me, of that great assemblage of kin-

dred minds, bound together with the strong

ties of Christian love, and raising their thou-

sand voices in one song of praise, in senti-

ments so sublime, my eyes filled with teai's

To make a long experience short, i will say

for myself and family, we have eaten and are

full, had plenty and left some; and for our

part we would be contented and would think

it good and probably the best that could be

done, to boil the report down after this to the

first seven words of Acts 15 : 7.

I would not censure any one at all. I am
one of your quick-tempered kind myself, and

often have to take comfort from Eomans 7 : 24.

Bat may be the report may have its effect for

good in some way. I know that it has indu-

ced me to renew one resolution for the future,

and that is, if the Lord ever permits me to

take a part in public deliberations in the bro-

therhood, I will leave things that are behind,

and try more than ever to keep in the proper

bounds of moderation, if the world should

turn upside down.

We are well satisfied with the Primitive,

and will never complain of the stitching or of

no stitching, as long as its columns are kept

clean. If your fan should blow some of our

contributions over, we will not ask you to

raise the tail-board, but wish you to regulate

it according to your judgment so ss to keep

it low enough to blow out the chaff and filth,

C. F. Detweiler
HoUuwtown, Ohio.

Census ; Distribution.

A circular will soon be sent from this office

making certain inquiries regarding the sched-

ules sent out. In order that the recipients

may understand what is wanted I make the

following explanation. In the compilation of

the returns made per the schedules it is intend-

ed to do it by counties. Now the peculiar or-

ganization of the church is such that to tabu-

late any church as belonging to the county

from which it is scheduled would be very un-

safe. Thus the Buffalo Valley church is in

the heart of Union county, and numbers, say

two hundred. To credit two hundred to Union

county would be an error because about forty

of them belong in Clinton county, Pa. In

the blank sent there are appropriate lines for

the statement as to where the returned popu-

lation of the church belongs, by counties.

Another mcst important thing will be the

inquiry as to the ministers of the church. A
clergyman, by the ruling of the tfiije is one

anthoriz.d by the rules of his sect to solemn-

ize marriages. This cuts out our first degree

men. On the circular sent is a statement as

above and on the blank lines for the purpose

write out tho names, post-cffiees, counties and

States of each and every preacher of eiiery

degree belonging to the congregation with

the statement of his grade on the same line.

Do it something like this:

Bis'iop, John Smith, Laurel P. O., Union Co., Pa.

2d Deg., John Brown, Crossroad P. 0„ Clinton

Co., Pa.

1st Deg., Wm. Jones, Hillsdale, P. O , Union Co ,

Pa.

I>j not on any account omit a single name
nor a statement of his rank. This will give

us a correct list of preachers which does not

now exist. Many a minister is not down on

the almanac list; many of those down are a

thousand miles away from their credited

places of residence, and I found one name the

owner of which had been dead for nine years.

Tho rest of tho circular explains itself.

There are few churches in each State which

will furnish their reports imperfectly because

of a failure to observe the fow instructions
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given. The circular will be sent to any name

on the schedule, and in many cases those who
did not write up the schedule will receive the

circular. In all such cases all there is to do

is to fill it all the same, observihg exactness

and plainness. The envelope sent is a free

one and no stamp is required. In some cases

stamps are put on official business. This is a

useless expense. One thing more : When
you write me about any church, begin your

letter something like this : "In regard to the

German Baptist church, Bufi'alo Valley, Union

county. Pa., in the Middle District of Penn-

sylvania," etc. This enables me to locate the

point under discussion without trouble.

I will be glad to answer questions within

reason, and close by thanking the brethren

for their almr st universal courtesy and prompt-

ness, and will be glad at any time to hear of

their spiritual or temporal affairs by letter.

Howard Miller.

Lewishurg, Pa.

NOTIOES.

LOVEFEASTS

The brethren at Harleysville, Chester Co.,

Pa., will hold their lovefeast on the 8th of

October. f J. Y. Eisenberg.

' The brethren at Tearcoat, Hampshire Co.,

W. Va., will hold their lovefeast on the 8th

and 9th of October. * D. B. Arnold.

The brethren of Beaver Kun, Mineral Co.,

W. Va., will hold their lovefeast on the 29th

and' 30 Lh of October. * D.B.Arnold.

The brethren near Longmont, Colorado,

will hold their lovefeast on the Ist of Oct.

* J. S. Flory

The brethren of New Enterprise, Pa., have

appointed ti-eir lovefeast on the 5th of Oct.

commencing at 4 r m.

* K Z Eeppcgle.

The brethren of the Coshocton church,

Ohio, will hold their lovefeast on the 10th of

Sept. A general invitation is extended.

f Geo. a. Turner.

The brethren of the Coventry church, Ches-

ter county, Pa., intend holding their commun-

ion meeting on the 29Lh of Oct., commencing

at 2 o'clock p. M. I J. T. Eisenberg.

The brethren of the Macoupin Creek church,

6 miles southeast of Girard, 111., will hold a

lovefeast on the 7th of Oct., commencing at

4 p. M. The usual invitation is extended.

* D. B Studabaker.

The brethren of the Aughwick church,

Huntingdon county. Pa., intend holding their

lovefeast on the Sth of Oct., in th» brick

church, commencing at 2 p. m. The usual

invitation is extended.

* S. M Ldtz.

The brethren and sisters of the Logan

church, Logan county, Ohio, will hold their

lovefeast on Octobor (iith, 1881. A hearty in-

vitation is extended to all brethren and sis-

ters. For further information address, J. L.

Frantz, Lewistown, Logan Co., Ohio f

The brethren surrounding Maple Paver

Junction will, if God permit, hold a feast of

charity one and a half miles southwest of the

above place, on September 24th, 1881.

Brethren aod sisters are cordially ipvted.

Peafe to yo« ftJl. Amen.

t Daniel 'W. Siiiric.

The brethren of the Warriorsmark church

will hold their communion meeting on Satur-

day, October Ist, commencing at 2 o'clock

p. M. f

The brethren of the Nettle Creek congre-

gation, Wayne county, Indiana, will hold a

communion meeting on the 7th of October,

1881, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.

f Lewis W. Teeter.

The Exeter arm of the church have ap-

pointed their communion meeting to be held

on the 24lh and 25th of Sept., at brother

Joseph Brubakers, 7 miles north and 2 miles

east of Fairmont, Filmore county, Neb., to

begin at 4 p m. * D. B. Henry.

The brethren of the Grasshopper Valley

church, intend (the Lord willing) to hold

their lovefeast on the 29thand 30th of Oct.,

in the Brethren's meeting-house, in the village

of Osawke, commencing at 10 a. m. A gen-

eral invitation is extended.
* A. Peabsall.

The brethren of the Tippecanoe church,

Ind , intend to hold their lovefeast on the

28th of Sept., commencing at 10 a m A gen-

eral invitation is extended, especially to min-

istering brethren.
* Daniel Eothenberger.

{Brethren at Work please copy.)

The brethren of Farragut, Fremont Co.,

low^a, will hold their lovefeast on the 5th of

Nov., commencing at 2 p ji. Meeting to be

in our meeting house in Farragut, Iowa. A
general invitation is given especially to the

ministering brethren in adjoining districts.

Any information desired addi^B|jCj^nnder-

signed at Farragut, Fremont county, Iowa.

* B. F. Flort.

There will be a lovefeast (the Lord willing)

in the Honey Creek congregation, Nodaway
county. Mo , on the 15 th of Sept , "at the resi-

dence of brother Fisher, commencing at 2 p.

M. Meeting to continue over Sunday. An
invitation is extended to all to be with us.

* W. B. Sell.

In the State Center church, Iowa, Oct. Ist and 2d,

six miles southeast of State Center.

In the Bear Creek church, Christian county, III.,

Sept. 30th, at the house of brother Owen Peters,

three miles southeast of Jlorrisonville, commencing

at ten o'clock.

In the Green Tree church, Pa., Oct. 8th

In the Thorn Apple church, Mich., Oct. 1st, seven

miles southeast of Lowell.

In the Paint Creek church, Kan., Oct. 7th, on the

farm ot brother A. C. Numer.

In the Okaw church, Piatt county. Ill , Oct., 8th,

commencing at 10 o'clock A. m.

In the Santafee district, Miami county, Ind., Oct.,

5th, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.

In the Buck Creek church, Henry county, Ind.,

Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st, commencing at 10 a. m

In the Beatrice church. Gage county. Neb., Oct.

8th, eight miles south of Beatiice, commencing at 2

o'clock p, M.

In the Salem Valley church, Ottawa county, Kan.,

Oct. Ist and 2d, at brother H Talhelm's, six miles

soutli and four miles west of Minneapolis, commenc
ing on Friday evening.

STEEL—In Huntingdon, Pa., Aug. 18, 1881, Em-
ma C. Steel, aged 21 years, 11 months and 16

days.

In the midst of life we are surrounded by death,

and ourselves constantly exposed to accidents and

the ravages of disease. None are safe. How often

these truths are verified. Typhoid fever invaded

the household of which this young lady was a men-

ber, and after weeks of watching untiringly at the

bedside of her mother and brother, she was attacked

with tho same dreaded disease. Never very robust

in health, and worn by watching, ematiated and loss

of appetite, there was little resistance to the disease,

and thus her young life was given a sacrifice to her

filial devotion. With Christian patience in her suf-

fering, her care was not of herself, but of those for

whom she had given her strength—her inother and

father. Since then the father has been attacked; and
now comes the voice, silent and painful, from be-

yond the "river of death" to all, ''Be ye also ready."

Yea, let not the leoson that God has taught be for-

gotten and lost, but let your actions be measured be

God's purity, and your lives be moulded by the pat-

tern of his holiness.

FUNCK—In the Aughwick church, Huntingdon
county, Pa., Aug. 22, 1881, Eld. Abram L. Funck,

aged 70 years and 9 months.

He was feeble for some time; was not able to at-

tend our lovefeast in the spring; he had a desire to

have one at his home, which was attended to, and
he enjoyed it very much, but still growing weaker.

He wished to be anointed, which also was attended

to. Brother Funck bore his affliction with Christian

fortitude and was sensible to the last. He was in

the deaconship four years, and in the ministry a few

months mora than 33 years, which offices he dis-

charged faithfully. He was always a good counselor

and the church and his neighbors will miss him. He
leaves a kind 'companion and three children with

many relatives and friend" that feel their loss, but

we fondly hope it is his eternal gain. Funeral oc-

casion improved by the brethren from 2 Tim. 4: 6, to

a large and sympathizing congregation.

John G. Qlock.
(BrciJircn at Work, please copy.)

SAUSMAN—Near McAlistersvslle, Juniata county,

Pa., brother John Sausman, aged 85 years, 2 mos.

and 16 days.

He was a consistent member of the brethren for

many years. He was confined to the house more or

less, for the last few years, and could not be with ua

in our services. We sympathize with the family,

and feel that the church and family have lost a kind

friend. Discourse by the brethren from Rev. 14: 13.

VALENTINE—Also in the same church, near Pat-

terson, Pa., Lillie may, infant daughter of Samuel
and Susan Valentine, aged 2 years, 9 months and

12 days.

The Lord saw fit to take her from the arms of her

parents into his bosom. Discourse by S. Kauffmau

and John R. Bashoar from Matt. 18: 4.

John Zook.

DIED.

TEATTER—In Lewistown, MifBin county, Pa.,

Aug. 21, 1881, brother Samuol Yeatter, aged 62

years, 1 month and 27 days.

He was a member of the Brethren church for a

number of years. Had quite a good interest in the

cause of Christ. .Ioun M. Mohi-kr.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAW ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

JAMES QriNTER, Pres.,

Box 390, Huntingdon, Pa,
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AD VERTISEMENTS.
0K CUMOHO CARDS with namo neatly printed on
»** them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send S-cent stamp for samples and agents price list'

Address, S. I.. HUrEllX, Huntingdon, Pa.

GOOD FARM FOE SALE.
I offer my fine Limestone Farm at private sale in the War-

riorsmark Valley, 4 miles east of Tyrone, Pa., and 2% miles
west 0* "Warrlorsmark, and 2\^ miles from the Brethren's
meetina-hoDse. The South east Bide of the farm touches the
Tryone and Lewlsburg R. R. Contains 133 acres; about 110
acres cleared and under fine state of cul tivatlon with plenty of
all kinds of fruit, and b^s on it the usual farm buildings.
Well watered with hard and solt water. For further informa-
tion write me, Tyrone, I'a , or call on me at the farm. My
reason for selling Is a desire to go west.

34-4t. JOHN EYEK.

The Young Disciple,

Tbbub : Single copy, one year,

copies (tbe sixth to the agent)

CLTTB RATES, ONE TEAR-
10 copies, each ......
60 copies, and upwards, each, ....
100 ceplea and upwards, each. . . • -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, ......
60 oeples and upwards, eaoh ....
100 copies and upwards, each ....

40otg

30 cts.

34<t8.

30 cts.

U cts.

17 OtS.

SUNDA Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Monlbs, or Elgbt Weeks.
10 copies to on© address
on 1* I. " u

8.S5

5.26

For Three Mouths or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address . . 1.10

6 ' " " '5 - - 6.78

DO " ' " " . . 7.80

For Six months or Twenty-Six Weeks.
- .oo<

3:70

6.60

7.30

8,30

9.10

11.30

16.26

Our paper Is designed lor tbe Sunday-School and the home
drcle. We deilre the names of every Sunday-school Superln.

tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agefit In erery

obnrch. Send for sample copies. Addresfl,

dUINTEK fc BRUMBADOHi
Box 60. Huntingdon, Fa

10 copies to one address

76

100

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule
went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 05 P. M.
Fast Lino 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BEGAD

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

STATIONS. MAIL. BXPKESS
1 BXFBB68 MAIL.

P M. P.M. a.m P.M.
Huntingdon 12 10 6 45 9 35 7 15
McConnellstown 11 58 6 30 9 45 7 28
Grafton 11 53 6 25 9 50 7 35
Marklesburg 11 42 6 15 10 02 7 45
Coffee Run 11 32 6 07 10 10 7 55
Rough & Ready 11 26 6 00 10 15 8 02
Cove 11 18 5 54 10 2i 8 08
Saxton 11 05 5 40 10 35 8 22
Riddlesburg 10 53 5 25 10 53 8 35
Hopewell 10 47 5 20 10 58 8 40
Piper's Run 10 35 5 10 11 08 8 53
Tatesville 10 22 4 58 11 20 9 03
Everett 10 13 4 48 11 32 9 12
Mt. Dallas 10 10 4 45 11 35 9 15

Mann stJHtoc©
9 50 4 20 11 55 9 35
9 31 4 01 12 16 9 54

Bard 9 15 3 46 12 31 10 09
Hyndman 8 53 3 27 12 53 10 28
Cumberland 8 15 2 55 1 25 11 05

P.M. P.M P.M.

Geo. p. Gage, Swpt.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REQUISITES-
The following Hat of things are needed In all Sunday-schaola.
Bibles, clotii, red edge, per dosoH
TostamentH. " " "

$4 00
1 60
1 00

Testaments,
" Flexible

Minute Books, each
Class Books, per dozen, 75
Union Prlmera with fine engravings, per doz. 70
First Reading Books, "

75
Second Heading Books "

1 20
Union Spelling Books, with engravings, eaoh ig
250 Reward Tickets-verse ef Sorlpture-red, 20
250 " " " " blue, 20
IflO Tickets, fancy colored paper, 26
100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40
62 Tickets, with text and verse, 35We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sundav-

sohool. Address UUINTEK & BRUMBAUGH BROS.
Box 60, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

m BUCEYE

FORCE

PUMP
Works eaHy, tfaroYrs a

constant stream.

Sas Porcelain I<lned
Cylinder.

Is easily set. Is the
Cbeapest & Best Force
Pomp In the world for
Deep or Shallow Wells.

Thousands In nse In
every part of the Uni-
ted States.

Never Freeses In Win-
ter*

Send for Ctrcolar and
Prices*

dB? Oo.
Springfield, 0.

Mancfactnrers of the

IRON TURBINE
And BUCKEYE

ElINES
strong & Durable.

BATTI.!! In tbe Wind

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Btein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111.

BOORS FOR S.1LE.

We solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dlotlonaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any boofta that

may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-

er's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. olotli, ^ 00

A. Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw

,

50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pooket Concordance, M
Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 60

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 36

Cruden'8 Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 60

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 76

Cole's American Fruit Book, 76

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 76

Aublgnle's History of the Reformation, 6 vols. 12 mo. fl 00

Doctrine ef the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defesoo of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, \ 60

Emphatic Dlaglott, Turkey back, 6 oo

German and English Testaments, 76

Indispensable Hand Book, 3 26

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 26

Life at Home, l 60

Mental Science, l 60

Moshelm's Church History, Ancient and Modem, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 809 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, fl 00

Man and Woman, 1 00

Minutes of Annaal CounoU, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, l 26

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, HI istrated with

over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural Information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

In one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages, ^s mall, postpaid, 3 60

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royals vol. Sheep by Ex-

press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tadalsm

in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 36

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 60

Wisdom and Power of Gh)d—Nead, 1 26

NEW TUITB AND HTMH BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post paid,

Per doz " "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. "

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sant by postal order, draft, oheok, or in register*]

letter, at our riek.

QuiNTER h Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon^ Pa.

tl»
U 00

1 to

14 76

\ 90

B 60

9 00

86

6 80

S 80

66

080
680
1 10

11 00

11 40

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage Inolnded.

This <^*hristian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, er German Baptists.

They nccept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the ebservai^oe of all its oom-
maudmetits and doctrines; among which are Faith, Repent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-
ance, Non-Conformity to the World and the Perfecting of
Holiness In the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
aeouliir matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partloa

larB send for a specimen number.

Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 60, Huntiiuiidon, Fa
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THE ANOIENT PATEIABOHS QUE MODELS OS
EXAMPLES.

SEEMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTER.

"That ye be not slothful, but followers of them
who through faith and patience inherit the promises."

Heb. 6: 12.

The apostle in the above language which
we have selected as our text, presents us with

the ancient pious fathers, such as Abraham
and others, as our examples. And our sub-

ject will be, nie ancient patriarchs our models

or examples. Instead of followers we may sub-

stitute imitators. This is evidently the mean-
ing, and so the text has been translated. We
are then to imitate those pious patriarchs to

whom the apostle has allusion in the words of

our text. We are not done with the dead
when they are separated from us. It is said

of Abel, that though he is dead, he yet speak-

eth. Heb. 11: 4. And it is so in some degree

with all the departed good. Though dead,

they live in our memories, and we remember-
ing their counsels and lives, they yet speak to

U8. Do we not remember the ministers who
are dead, and who while living spoke unto us

the word of the Lord ? And in cherishing a

memory of their faithful labors, those labors

may yet profit us. And so may their godly
ejcample which they set us, And it is the

same with pious parents. Their influence,

example, and adpionitions may continue after

their death to have an effect upon their chil-

dren.

We learn from our text that one way that

Grod has for instructing us is by the example

of the good. And the method of teaching by

example, or by presenting pictures of the ob-

jects upon which we want to present informa-

tion, is very common and very effectual. It

is communicating knowledge throngh the

sense of sight. We commonly present knowl-

edge through the sense of hearing. Hence
the apostle says, "faith cometh by hearing

and hearing by the word of God." Pom. 10

:

17. We are now speaking to you, and you

get our ideas by hearing our words. But when
truth is presented to you by images or pic-

tures that you see, then you obtain ideas

through the sense of sight. When God con

veyed his mind to Noah in regard to the form

and size of the ark,- he described it to him in

words telling him to make it so many cubits

long, and so many broad, and so many high.

And also gave him directions concerning the

door, the window, the rooms, and other things

concerning it. But when he would have

Moses to make the tabernacle, he caused him

to see in a vision a just representation of it on

Mount Sinai, and then instructed him to make
it according to the pattern which he had seen.

So he was assisted by the vision which he

saw in obtaining a knowledge of the taberna-

cle which he was to make. In the same way
the great and important gospel truth that

Christ died for sinners is not only taught us

by words or in human language, but it is also

taught us in emblems, or presented unto us in

a way that we can see it. This is done in the

emblems of the bread and wine in the com-

munion service. And the apostle says in re-

gard to it, "as often as ye eat this bread, and

drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord's death

till he come." 1 Cor. 11 : 26. We want to get

the idea plainly before you that Christian

truth may be communicated to the mind
through the sense of sight as well as through

the sense of hearing. It is true, we do not

really see those who have departed like we
see the living, but by learning their charac-

ters, we have their likeness before us, very

much like we would have, were they still liv-

ing.

1. Those departed sayits then are our pat-

terns or models, so farVpiS -their characters

were approved of by God. They were not

altogether without fault. Their characters

had their blemishes. These blemishes we are

not to imitate. Their failings as well as their

virtues are recorded by the sacred historians.

But as all wrongs are condemned by the per-

fect law of God, the wrongs in the lives of the

faithful aje not to be imitated. Their errors

and blemishes are to be avoided, and their vir-

tues only are to be imitated. Their faith and

patience are held up and specified as traits in

their characters that we are to imitate. "That

ye be not slothful, but followers of them who
through faith and patience inherit the prom-

ises."

But it is not only their faith and patience

that we are to imitate. There are many other

grand traits of character exhibited in them,

which we are to imitate. Faith and patience

are especially noticed as these were promi-

nent in them, and had much to do in forming

their characters. The apostle devotes a large

portion of his epistle to the Hebrews in de-

scribing the faith of the ancient saints, and

the glorious results of that faith. Ic is thus

set before us in its character and effects that

we may be induced to make it ours.

If we look at the faith of Abraham, we see

what implicit eonfidejuce he had in God.

Among the allusions that the apostle makes

to the faith of Abraham, we have the follow-

ing very touching one : "By faith Abraham,

when he was called to go out into a place

which he should after receive for an inheri-

tance, obeyed ; and he went out not knowing

whither he went. By faith he sojourned in

the land of promise as in a strange country,

dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob,

the heirs with him of the same promise : for

he looked for a city which hath foundations,-

whose builder and maker is God." Heb. 11:

8-10. In the above beautiful allusion to Abra-

ham's faith, it is said when he was called by

God to go "into a place which he should after

receive for an inheritance, he obeyed, and

went out not knowing whither he went." The

call here alluded to is as follows : "Now the

Lord said unto Abraham, get thee out of thy

country, and from thy kindred, and from thy

father's house, unto a land that I will shew

thee : and I will make of thee a great nation,

and I will bless thee, and make thy name
great , and thou shalt be a bleesing : and I

will bless them that bless thee, and curse him

that curseth thee : and in thee shall all fami-

lies of the earth be blessed. So Abraham de-

parted, as the Lord had spoken unto him."

Gen. 12 : 1-4. This call must have been a

very trying one to Abraham. It was a call

to leave a comfortable home, and dear friends.

And to obey it as the faithful patriarch did,

promptly, and fully, showed a very strong

degree of trust and confidence in God. It

was a remarkable test of his faith. He knew
not whither he was going, when he entered
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upon his journey. But he knew enough to

justify him in doing what he did. -He knew
it was God that called him, and that he was

obeying the voice of God, and this was enough

for him to know. He knew what we all must

know if we know anything of God, that God

will not lead us in any way but the right

way, and to no condition in life but what will

be a blessing to us. God in connection with

the call, made great promises to Abraham, in

which great blessings were contained. And
he knew that if he obtained the promised

blessings, he must obey the Divine commands,

and hence his readiness to comply. "So

Abram departed, as the Lord had spoken unto

him." This is the faith that we are to imi-

tate. And with such an implicit confidence

in God, and such a prompt obedience to the

commands of God, the foundation will be laid

for a Godly character that will have in it all

the elements that were exhibited in the pious

character of Abraham and all the ancient

saints that we are called upon in our text to

imitate.

This simple trust or confidence in God, and

in the correctness and utility of all that he

has said and commanded, is the very essence

of Christian faith. As Abraham went forth

when called by God, though he knew not

whither he was going so we should always

obey the commands of God, though we may
not understand fully, why God so commands

us, or what the immediate effects will be. As

we said before, we may know that from the

character of God, that we may safely comply

with his commands, knowing that they will

not only do us no harm, but that the final re

suit will be beneficial to us. When Peter de-

clined to have his feet washed by his Lord, he

was given to understand that it was for him

to submit, though he knew not at the time the

design or benefit of the washing. The true

spirit of obedience is to obey promptly, though

we may not clearly see the design.

There is sometimes a hesitancy in obeying

the commands of Christ because the design

may not be fully understood. What good can

baptism in water do to the promotion of the

soul's purity or peace? is not unfrequently

asked. And perhaps the questioner cannot be

altogether satisfied as to the precise design of

this Christian rite. Nevertheless, he should

submit to it, if he accepts it as a Divine com-

mand, though he may not see as clearly as he

.might wish to its precise design. The faith

of one of the ancient saints that we are call

ed upon to imitate led him to obey God,

though he knew not at the time what the pre-

cise result would be. So we all should do.

We should obey God's calls, knowing that

whatever the immediate results may be, the

final results must be, the leading of us away
from our sinful state, and the bringing of us

to the promised land of pardon and peace, or

the preparing of us for the blessings of God.

And in this connection we may notice pa
tiviu'c another prominent element in the char-

acter of those we are to imitate. Patience is

the endurance of trials and aflSictions with

composure of mind and without complaint;

a submissive waiting for the accomplishment

of God's promises ; a perseverance in our

work though our progress be slow and our

difficulties many. "For ye have need of pa-

tience," says the apoftle. fleb. 10 : 36. "But

let patience have her perfect work, that ye

may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing."

James 1 : 4. "Be patient therefore, brethren,

unto the coming of the Lord. Behold the

husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of

the earth, and hath long patience for it, until

he receive the early and latter rain. Be ye

also patient; stablish your hearts: for the

coming of the Lord draweth nigh." James 5

:

7, 8. Faith will lead us to believe and do, and

patience will enable us to wait for the bles-

sing of God upon our work. The Lord may
sometimes delay in answering our prayers,

and in blessing our work, and when this is the

case, we must not become discouraged, but

patiently wait for the Lord's time to answer

and bless.

We shall now refer to some more incidents

in the lives of the faithful whom we are to

imitate. We shall find in studying their his

tory that they made the worship of God and

their religion prominent objects in their lives

and labors. The history of Abraham as we
have it in the Bible shows that this was the

case with him. "And the Lord appeared unto

Abram, and said, unto thy seed will I give

this land : and there builded he an altar unto

the Lord, who appeared unto him. And he

removed from thence unto a mountain on the

east of Bethel, and pitched his tent, having

Bethel on the west, and Hai on the east : and

there he builded an altar unto the Lord, and

called upon the name of the Lord " Gen. 12

:

7, 8. After the Lord appeared unto Abraham,

he built an altar, in honor to God, and called

upon his name ; that is, worshipped him. And
it appears that wherever he spread his tent,

and stopped to dwell any length of time, there

he also built an altar, and performed Divine

worship. The tent and the altar went to-

gether, or in other words, business or life, and

religion went together. This is as it always

should be. "Whether therefore ye eat, or

drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory

of God." 1 Cor. 10: 31. Abraham's practice

of worshipping God every where is worthy

the imitation of us all. We should always

have the altar with us, and we can have the

altar of secret worship with us at all times,

if none other. Our Christianity should be

our constant companion. And if the altar is

our constant companion, and we properly use

it, we shall never be without the comforts of

religion.

This keeping up of the spirit of worship, is

seen in the life of Isaac as well as that of

Abraham. We have an incident in his life re-

corded, which shows what a controlling influ-

ence his religion exerted over him. His ser-

vants were sent to bring home Eebecca, his

future wife As the time approached for the

servants to return with her, we may reasona

bly presume that he was by no means indif-

ferent to the event. And where was he found,

and at what employment, when the company
bearing his future bride approached his resi-

dence ? It was not a time with him all given

up to frivolity and rioting. "And Isaac went

out to meditate (the marginal reading has it,

he went out to pray) in the field at eventide

:

and he lifted up his eyes, and saw, and be-

hold, the camels were coming. And Rebecca

lifted up her eyes, and when she saw Isaac,

she lighted off the camel. For she had said

unto the servant, what man is this that walk-

eth in the field to meet us ? And the servant

had said, it is my master: therefore she took

a vail and covered herself." Gen. 24: 63-65.

It appears he went out into the field to wor-

ship. A life of Christian devotion and en-

joyment cannot be maintained without private

worship. Isaac's example is a good one, and
worthy of our imitation.

We shall notice m the next place another

trait of piety seen among those ancient saints.

It is the desire for peace. The circumstance

we shall allude to occurred in the life of

Abraham. He and Lot dwelt for a time to-

gether. But finally their substance became

so great that they could not dwell together.

"And there was a strife between the herdmen
of Abram's cattle and the herdmen of Lot's

cattle : and the Canaanite and the Perr'zite

dwelt then in the land. And Abram said unto

Lot, let there be no strife, I pray thee, be-

tween me and thee, and between my herdmen
and thy herdmen ; for we be brethren. Is

not the whole land before thee? separate thy-

self, I pray thee, from me : if thou wilt take

the left hand, then I will go to the right; or

if thou depart to the right hand, then I will

go to the lefo." Gen. 13 : 7-9 Here is the

manifestation of the true Christian spirit. The
Christian admonition is, "Follow peace with

all men, and holiness, without which no man
shall see the Lord." Heb. 12 : 14. A disposi-

tion that avoids giving offence, and an unwil-

lingness to contend with others, are charae

teristics of the Christian spirit and character.

These characteristics were found in Abraham
in a remarkable degree as is seen in the cir-

cumstance of his life noticed above.

We might further notice the wrestling spirit

of prayer seen in the life of Jacob, when he

wrestled with the angel and prevailed, and

the meek spirit of Moses, and the wise and

noble choice he made when he chose "rather

to suffer afiliction with the people of God,

than 10 enjoy the pleasures of sin for a sea-

son." Heb. 11: 25. These and many such ex-

amples we have in the lives of the ancient

saints, and we are to be imitators of all such.

Such characters we are to make our modelsor

patterns for a pious life.

II. We shall notice in the second place, the

result of imitating those ancient saints. That

ye be not slothlul, but followers of them who
through faith and patience inherit the prom-

ises." These ancient saints had through faith

and patience pursued the path of duty often

under circumstances very unfavorable But

they were not slothful, and they persevered in

well doing, and thus became' the heirs of the

promises. These promises comprised all the

blessings of redemption , having reference to

Christ, Gen. 22 : 18, to the land of Canaan,

Gen. 17 : 8, to a future rest, Heb 4 : 9, to a

city whose maker and builder is God, Heb. 11,

and to the resurrection of the just, Heb. 11:

35 Such were the "exceeding great and

precious promises," which the ancient saints

inherited because of their faithfulness.

Now as we are admonished to be imitators

of them, if we be not slowful, but have faith,

and patience, and perseverance, and oucceed

in attaining unto characters as eminent for

piety as theirs were, the great and precious

promises which they inherited, we shall in-

herit. It is reasonable and just, if the char-

acters of those ancient saints are ours, their
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enjoyment will be ours. This may justly be

inferred from the text And with this idea

agrees the language of our Lord, when he

Bays, "many shall come from the east and

west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and

Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven."

Matt 8:11. As it is our privilege to attain

unto characters so excellent and pious as were

those of God's people in former ages, and as

the blessings which they inherited are as need-

ful for us, and as they will be as enjoyable to

ns as they were to them, let us all accept and

obey the admonition of our text, "be not sloth-

ful, but followers of them who through faith

and patience inherit the promises.''

®8sag g^prtm^nt.

EJ)UOATIOirAL.-NO. 3.

BY J. C. YODER.

Should the Normal College be endowed ?

Yes. 1st. To educate worthy young men
and women with limited means. 2d. To pay

instructors larger salaries.

Here is a large field open for enthusiastic

"progressives" that would result in much good.

There is considerable unfairness in this mat-

ter of assisting that needs reform. There is

a universal evil to assist those not in need of

help with a view on the part of the giver, to

receive an equal return. This is of a selfish

character, and without promise in the future.

The world has plenty of people who are ready

and willing to help and give, providing they

know they will receive as much in return.

Space forbids details only in the way of in-

troducing this much abused subject of giving.

We intend this to provoke the reader to think

of the many ways of helping by words and

deeds. One good endowed College would be

worth more than all of our schools combined.

To combine the capital in two of our Normals

in one College and the money in the third

used as part of an endowment, would estab-

lish a seat of learning that would tell in the

character of the church and our American

people. We need more extended intelligence,

larger views instead of the circumscribed

"penny wise and pound foolish" thinking that

has clogged the wheels of progress in the past

and at present, holds with a tyranical grip

our once peaceful and beloved brotherhood.

The same may be said concerning our papers.

The critic will observe these introductory re

marks to be a little scattered but not any
more so than the disconnected theorizing that

needs better financiering to elevate the Chris-

tian standard among us at the present day.

Half the labor directed in way of inducing

brethren to raise an endowment fund that has

been worse than wasted, to justify a self-im-

portance, would lay a broad foundation for a

work that none need be ashamed of. Life is

too short to stop to analyze every pebble

through the journey of life, and neglect more
important subjects.

As an evidence of the need of not only an

endo wed College but compulsory education also,

we need only refer the reader to the discord

created by the would-be reformers. Many an
intellect (the soul of man) that would be an

ornament to the church, is turned aside to

rope its way as best it can in the cold world
|

alone and comfortless, while many who have

plenty of money (therefore friends) to pay for

all they need arc taken into the fireside circle

and assisted in many ways that tends only to

their ruin. Aye I let those destitute of means

to fit themselves for the society of the cul

tared, eagerly crave one morsel of a social

treat at the hands of the refined, and venture

to call just once at the mansion of the afflu

ent, then they have to learn that there are

grades in society for some cause, when the

hostess answers the summons with an inquis-

itiveness too plain to be mistaken, "do you
want anything ?"

(To be Continued.)

OHEIST IN THE SABBATH SCHOOL.

BY C. H. BALSBAUOH.

To Mother Suplee, of Philadelphia :

Well-beloved in the Lord. Your postal

came in due season. Would have rejoiced to

attend Sunday school Convention. Suffering

and debility forbade Glad you were present.

Hope it was a feast of fat things for Christ-

loving souls, and a joy to Christ himself.

The object and work are glorious. God has

his delight in it if done in sympathy with his

benign ends. Bat it requires the right kind

of souls to make it a Christian success; souls

that know what it means that God is inoar

nate, who have "fellowship with the Father

and his Son Jesus Christ " Only those who
have caught the Spirit of Jesus are fit to su-

perintend Sabbath schools. The great want
is teachers that are baptized with the love of

Emmanuel, and whose hearts burn day and

night for the rescue of the perishing, and the

education of immortals in the conscious knowl-

edge of redemption. So many teachers know
not Christ, and lack power to present his

claims in such a way as to win souls. Jesus

is the great soul-magnetizer. When he takes

possession of us, and sways our whole being

by his Spirit, we become fit instruments to

promote his cause.

What was the great charm and glory of

Christ's life ? It was this : Se died for oth-

ers. This is the sum and essence of that won-

derful character that has ravished and beauti-

fied so many souls for eighteen hundred years

His first step was one of amazing condescen-

sion—from the Throne of Glory to the womb
of a poor, obscure virgin in a despised village.

And then to the manger among cattle, wrap
ped in the swaddling-bands of poverty. Then
to the carpenter-shop and the toil and weari

ness of a common craftman. Then to Jordan

and the double baptism of water Spirit. And
then to the solitude of the wilderness to be

gnawed b}' hunger, and tempted and buft'eted

by the devil. And lastly to the bitter cup of

Gethsemane, the mockery and injustice of the

judgment hall, and the unutterable agonies of

the crucifixion. And this is Christ, God in

the flesh, fulfilling the will of Eternal Love.

Behold the picture of a God pleasing life!

Behold the self-denial that kills the flesh, and

purifies the soul for heaven. This is the Pat-

tern of the saints. Where are the followers?

Where are the living, God exhibiting photo-

graphs of this Divine-human Original?

And all this was the constraint of love. He
was not compelled by exterior force to this

humiliation and sacrifice. It was his supreme

delight and glory. It was spend, spend, hum-

bling, humbling, sinking lower and lower, till

the two extremes met—the Throne and the

Cross. "If any man have not the Spirit of

Christ, he is none of his." Dreadful words.

The doom of thousands "who say say. Lord,

Lord, but do not the will of the Father in

Heaven." Where are those who "know noth-

ing but Christ and him crucified," who glory

in the reproach of the cross, and have their

highest bliss in sacrifice for God and the sub-

lime purpose for which Christ died? Who
gives evidence that "to him to live is Christ ?"

Who is not self rebuked in making the boast

of Paul his own ? "neither count I my life

dear to myself, Such noble, God-filled, cross-

magnifying souls there are, but they are a

"little flock." O the grandeur and rarity of

being a Christian, a son or daughter of "the

Lord Almighty," an heir of the infinite wealth

and glory of the King of kings ! The grains

of salt are becoming few and unsavory, and

the love-lights of the cross are diminishing in

number and dimming in lustre. "I am the

way, the truth, the life ; no man cometh unto

the Father, but by me." No man—but by me.

Who heeds these solemn words? They are

spirit and life to one class ; dark and terrible

anathemas to another. His footsteps are

blood marked, and our puffed-up, self petting

nature shrinks from them. They mean the

world's scorn, and the sore ordeal of being

nothing that Christ may be all. To shun

them is death to the higher nature, woful,

eternal death. Josus knew the cost of our

redemption before he became man. He count-

ed all the tears and sweat-drops and sighs and

lashes and spittings and spikes and hammer-
strokes and cruel derisions and calumnies of

his mediatorial work before he left his Fath-'

er's bosom. In the face of all this, he volun-

tarily and enthusiastically laid aside his na-

tive majesty, and descended from the pinna-

cle of Being to the embryonic abasement of

his vestal inclosure, singing this jubilant

psalm : I delight to do thy will, O my God."

This is the key-note to Christianity. This is

the most conspicuous feature of the true fol-

lowers of the Good Shepherd. "My sheep

hear my voice, and I know them, and they fol-

low ME " When we look at such a life as

the only one that pleases God and leads to

heaven, how superlatively contemptible and

fearfully Christ-mocking, appear the carnal

indulgences and self-worship for which so

many plead, and in which so many find their

highest enjoyment. It is a miserable, fatal

delusion to dream of reaping the fruits of the

cross by sowing to the flesh. A dime for

Christ and a dollar for vanity, a profession for

Jesus and a life for the flesh, is the religion of

the many. Behold Almighty God in the flesh,

living out the beauty of his holiness in it, and

hanging on the cross suffering and dying, for

the master sin of self-idolatry! This is the

grand Sabbath- school lesson, and the lesson

for all times and occasions.

A man in the path of duty is twice as strong

to resist temptation as out of it. A fish is

twice as strong in the water as on the shore

;

but a four footed beast is twice as strong on

the land as in the water. The reason is, be-

cause the water is a proper element of the one

and the earth of the other. Thy work is thy

element, wherein thou art most able to resist

temptation,
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"LIVE WHILE YOU LIVE."

AN ADDRESS TO YOUNG MEN AT EXETER HALL,
BY REV. DR. OHAS. STANFORD.

Allow me to say two or three words which

I shall try to make short and plain as pistol-

shots. In this realm of riddles, and where

80 many things are uncertain, this one thing

is certain—that you live here just now. In

this mystic moment, between the two eterni-

ties, in the sense of existence, you live. An-

other certain thing is that you cannot stop
;

you must go on. You cannot, by your own
will, cease to be. As it was said of a much
talked-of steamer just at the point of its

launch, "The Cumberland can go out of the

dock, but the Cumberland cannot go out ofthe

Cumberland." You may go out of this hall

;

you may go out of London; you may go out

of the world, but you cannot go out of your-

selves. Y'ou must be you forever.

Another certain thing is that such a life as

you have is a life full of power. My heart

gives a great bound at the very sight of you.

It almost takes my breath away. Once a

man stood stunned at the first sight of Niag-

ara ; when he got his breath back, and when
the people near were expecting an explosion

of poetry, he only said, "I wonder how much
machinery all this power could turn!" I find

myself saying the same thing : I wonder how
much machinery all this power could turn !

Nirgara in all its glory is not to be compared

with one of you. That is not alive
;
you are.

That is not a spirit; you are. And a thought

is one of hushing solemnity to me—that I

speak to a congregation of spirits ! Spirits

!

Spirits ! Spirits are all around me. Spirits

looking through those waiting, gazing eyes!

Spirits listening through those ears ! Spirits

thrilling along those nerves ! Spirits brought

these bodies to this place ; not these bodies

brought spirits. Power is the attribute of

mind ; only instrumentality that of matter.

What do'you mean to do with all this pow-

er ? Your life—what are you doing with it ?

Are you only enjoying it? Are you very busy?

Busy about what? Dugale Stewart speaks

about a man who was busy for fifteen years

learning to balance a broom-stick on bis chin

Ah! but many things that men are busy

about, and that look dignified and consequen

tial now, will not look more dignified and

consequential than that a thousand years

hence. Very busy you are, very happy you
are ; if you are only busy and happy about

those things that will be done with when
this body is done with, you do not "live while

you live." Mere existence is not what God
means by life. The devils have existence.

Oh ! eternal existence is not, in itseif, eternal

life. Ifyou are only living for this little life

you are having no mercy upon yourself; you
are throwing yourself away.

One other certain thing let me mention.

You never can "live while you live" till you
trust Jesus our Lord. "This is the record,

that Grod has given to us eternal life, and that

life is in his Son." "He that believeth on the

Son hath life ; he that believeth not the Son
hath not life, but the wrath of God abideth

on him." Do you now believe? Yes or no?
Some, if they would think aloud, would say,

"Yes ;" some would say "No ;" some hesitate.

Some hesitate because they feel mystified by

the philosophy of the question, "What is

faith ?" They will not make the great ven-

ture until they know all about it. A man
who had not been able to walk from his birth,

and who recovered the power of walking,

might just as well say, "I will never put my
feet to the ground till I know how to walk "

Or another, "I wiU not touch water till I know
how to swim," or "I will not look at a Greek

letter until I can read a Greek book.

A good many of you perhaps feel just as if

you had the impression that faith is a myste-

rious work, some good thing to do that you
may have eternal life, and you want to know
how to do it. It vtas so with DeQuincey
when he was a young man; he wanted to ex-

plain faith, and he asked his friend Coleridge,

"What do you mean.?" Coleridge, the great

magician in the world of letters, only let in

new darkness on the subject. Then he went

to bis mother, who belonged to Mr. Romaine's

congregation, and he said, "Mother, what is

this business that you call faith?" She said,

"Oh, my dear child, you have only to trust

the precious blood of Christ." "Yes, yes, I

know, but how do you do it?" I had a letter

a few weeks ago from a little girl, telling me
how she came to know Jesus Christ. She was
only eight years old, and she said she just

trusted him as her own. She said, "I knew I

had to trust, and I did it." The little ones of

this world understand things that the great

ones do not. sometimes. I wish all would
remember the words of the mother of Jesus,

"Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it." Y'^on

must obey it to understand it. In that way
the man with the withered hand understood

how to stretch his hand out. He 'did not say

when Christ told him to stretch his hand out,

"Y''es, but how am I to do it ?" He did it. And
you are trying and trying in some critical

day, in some keen moment, you will perhaps

(I am sure you will sooner or later—I hope

you will now) suddenly say, "Why I wonder
whether I really do trust Jesus after all ? I

think I do, I am sure I do." It comes just

then, and just so. You will say, "A great fire

is lighted up in my heart. I cannot conceal

from myself that I have found my Master

now. I love him." And as you go on trust-

ing and trusting, you will find a grand sub-

mergence of self into Christ; Christ's life and

your life will melt into one commingled blaze,

and you will be able to say, -'Now I live while

I li^e ; I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in

me."

—

The Christian.

SEAEOHING.-A.DUTY.

BY SALLIE A. KAGEY.

"Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye
have eternal life, and they are they whicli testify of
me."—.John 5 ; 89.

The above words were spoken by our Sav-

ior to the unbelievers ; those who did not

believe him to be the Savior of the world.

The Jews believed that they had eternal life

because they had in their hands the old cove-

nant, or Bible. Jesus told them to "search,"

as he knew they had no love to God in their

hearts. Why? Did they not search the

Scriptures ? Y'es truly they did but so blinded

by prejudice that they could not see it in its

true sense. The truth then, as to-day, was
too humble for man.

Although we are not unbelievers, but ac-

knowledge our Eedeemer, ^those words are

very applicable to us. They to whom they

were addressed were more excusable if they

did not comply with his requests than we are,

as they did not believe him to be "the Christ."

If we love him as we should, our greatest

pleasure will be obeying his every injunction.

"If a man love me he will keep my words."

—

John 14 : 23. How can we know his words

if we do not search the book that contains

them ? Peter tells us to "be ready always to

give an answer to every man that asketh a

reason of the hope that is in us." Let each

one just try this and he will find that he is

wanting. How can we do this if we are not

well versed in the Scriptures? Or what rea-

son have we to hope if we are not acquainted

with the holy truths and do not know wheth-

er we are obeying them ?

"Prove all things ; hold fast that which is

good."— 1 Thess. 5 : 21. We must first know
the rule before we can prove by it. True we
can be taught by men, but do they all teach

the true way to that, heavenly mansion ? Let

us hear what the grtat commentator Scott,

says on the subject. "When the hearts of

men are occupied by pride, ambition, and the

love of the world, there is no room for the

word of God to abide in them. Thus many
profess to believe that in the Scripture they

have eternal life, yet they take little pains to

understand those sacred oracles. Others

search them with a proud, curious or preju-

diced mind,and so cannot see that they testify

of Christ. Hear Jeremiah, 17 : 5 ; "Thus saith

the Lord, cursed be the man that trusteth in

man. Paul in writing to his Galatian breth-

ren (the same he tells us to-day) "But though

we, or an angel from heaven, preach any oth-

er Gospel unto you than that which we have

preached unto you, let him be accursed."

Lastly the Savior says, "If the blind lead the

blind they both fall into the ditch." Then is

it important to study the Scriptures ? I fear

some of us trust too much to the words of

men and will be led astray if we do not see

the error of our way before it is too late.

The trouble about this careless way ofread-

ing and not understanding the wcrd is, that

whenever we read a passage, as, "not only

idle, but tattlers also, and busy-bodies, speak-

ing things which they ought not," it always,

we think, means our neighbors or friends. We
are told to try the spirits whether they be of

God, and we can do this by the word he has

given us. Let us then take warning in time;

not trust too much in men but with their

help, "work out our own salvation." We will

not be excusable in the last day if we have

allowed ourselves to be led in the wrong road.

We have, or can have, in this age of the

world, a Bible of our own, and our heavenly

Father has blessed us with one talent at least,

which if we do not bury, we can, in time, im-

prove. But if we do not make use of it in

storing away knowledge, it will weaken until

we have none, for "Whomsoever hath to him

shall be given ; and whosoever hath not from

him shall be taken even that which he seem-

eth to have,"—Luke 8 : 18. If we do not gain

the power to find the way of the righteous it

is our fault and we will have to give an ac-

count thereof in the day of judgment. Isa. 35:

8. Are we more ignorant than fools ?
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Then let us go to work and search the

Scriptures for ourselves ; not only on Sundays,

or when we have nothing else to do ; but make
it an every-day work, Choose that good part

which the beloved Mary chose, and not wor-

ry 80 much about the things with which Mar-

tha was encumbered. "And be transformed

by the renewing of our minds that we may
prove what is that good and acceptable and

perfect will of God."—Eomans 12 : 2.

Bridijewater, Ya.

LOW TIDE IN THE OHEISTIAN LIFE.

BY MARGARET E. SANQ8TER.

The life of every human being has its ebbs

and floods, its shallowH and its depths. To us

all come, in their season, joys and griefs, the

same day bringing varying experiences, and

the same hour mutely attesting to revelations

of weakness and strength, which only God
sees. In the life of a Christian, not regarded

from the point of its contact with the world,

but rather from its heavenward side, the

point where it reaches upward to God, there

are many variations. How clear at times is

perception of right. How ecstatic the vision

of the divine. Honr near and dear our Lord

seems, as though we were touching the hem
of his garment, and receiving a conscious

blessing. How easy and natural and sweet

are our meditations as they go forth from

what are transient and material, toward the

everlasting verities. We are apt in these ex-

alted states, to wish like those who beheld

the scene ofthe transfiguration, that we might

stay on "this mountain," dwell there the rest

of our time below, and never again be clogged

and impeded by any merely mundane atmos-

phere.

The rule is that these delightful periods do

not last. They are succeeded by reactions,

and the soul, which has been uplifted in a

communion which almost anticipated heaven,

is swept by chilly winds of discouragement or

wrapped in a darkness which may be felt, so

thick and full of gloom are its clouds. There

is sometimes an inability to feel anything but

the darkness. The Bible lately so vital seems

to be a lifeless book. Prayer drags as if shod

with lead. Jesus himself is withdrawn, and
• the lamp of faith bums low.

When such periods come, and they do come,

alas ! to some of God's dear children far too

often, it is not well to sit down in dust and

ashes bewailing our day. The cause may lie

in an impaired physical condition. Overwork
may have tasked the nerves. Dyspepsia may
have famished them. Best, change of scene,

cessation even from Bible reading, and from

the effort in prayer even to do more than just

drop with the tired heart and hands at the

Master's feet, to just say, "Our Father," and

then keep quiet, may be a manifest of the du-

ties of the hour. Many a drooping, despon-

dent Christian needs not a pastor's visit, but

a physician's. The flames are burning dimly,

but it is because the life-forces have been al-

most exhausted.

: Sometimes the Christian has allowed him-

self to drift into a maelstrom of religious

dissipation. There is the possibility of too

many prayer meetings, and too many sermons,

and too much pious talk for real spiritual

health. Consecration may become so much a

thing of conversation and mutual congratula-

tion, of comparison of views and of progress,

that, in a subtle way, it may become a self-

laudation, and not .'genuine consecration.

There is such a thing as having too much
faith in one's faith-power, too little in one's

Lord. The growth is too rapid, and the plant

withers The emotions wear themselves out.

Christian character should be built broad

and firm upon a foundation of Christian prin-

ciples. Frames and happy states of mind are

pleasant, but one should not "tie to" them. It

is a good thing, and a glad thing, to live

fanned by breezes from the throne. It is a

braver and a higher thing to go straight for-

ward in the path of duty, even when all is

dark, and we can only cling in our feebleness

to the invisible hand that was pierced for us

on the cross

—

Sunday School Times.

WORDS.

BY LIZZIE H. DELP.

"Words are mighty, words are living,

Serpents with their venemyus stings,

Or bright angels crowding round ua

With heaven's light upon their wings.

Every word hath its own spirit.

True or false, that never dies.

Every word man's lips have uttered,

Echoes in God's skies."

The influence which we exert by our daily

conversation can never be estimated. It has

been said, "A kind word never dies," which

is very true, but neither can the terrible influ-

ence arising from bad words be forgotten

Jesus says, "For every idle word men shall

speak they shall give account thereof in the

day of judgment." If we as Christians would

think more and observe that text, there would

be less backbiting, and hard feeling among
brethren. The command, "Speak not evil

one of another," would also then be heeded,

and love and unity in sentiment would be

some of the good results arising from a com-

pliance with these commands of God. Who
can estimate the power for good or evil that

sometimes lies in a word ! A few idle or care-

less words from a professor of religion may
lead a mind already wavering between faith

and unbelief into the darkness of skepticism

and infidelity. ,

We can never imagine the good we do by

dropping words of kindness and sympathy as

we go through life; as refreshingly as the dew
upon the flowers, falls the kind word upon

the parched heart of some poor weary one,

longing for sympathy and receiving none. Oh
let us not "be weary in well-doing." If we
cannot give thousands to some worthy object

we can serve the Master just as truly in the

humbler walks of life ; we can comfort the

widow and fatherless by our sympathy. Life

is short and uncertain and the time when we
must cross the Mystic Eiver is approaching

for us all, and if we knew this day would be

our last how lovingly would we speak to our

friends.

—

"Oh sweet and strange it seems to me,

That e're ihe day is done;

The voice that now is speaking.

May be beyond the sun."

When we speak to the fallen with the object

in view of doing them good, let it not be with

sharp rebukes and stinging sarcasm, but let

us plead with them earnestly and kindly and

they will consider their ways, for a kind word
acts like a magic ; it touches as it were a se-

cret spring of the soul, and a new life by this

instrumentality comes to the surface. How
often, O, how often would we recall, if it were

possible, the unkind words, the sarcastic re-

ply that in a hasty moment was given, but

sadly comes the realization unto us all that

at times their influence is never ending as

eternity.

Mainland, Pa.

BE CONTENT.

A friend, whose letters a'most always bring

some helpful message, wrote not long ago, "I

think what quiets my restlessness oftener

than anything else is the verse, "Be content

;

for he hath said, I will never leave thee nor

forsake thee " If I can only all the time be

sure that Jesus is with me, I am happy." The
words have been singing themselves over and

over in my heart ever since I read the letter,

and I would like to pass them along to some

other soul weary with unsatisfied longings.

"Be content." Is there enough in this

promise to content us in all circumstances :

''I will never leave thee nor forsake thee" ?

Can the many longings of our souls, that

make us so restless and dissatisfied, be fully

satisfied in the constant pi-esonce of our Sav-

ior and King? For the hungry soul he is the

biead of life ; to the thirsty he oifers the "well

of water springing up into everlasting life
;"

to the weary, rest; to the troubled and dis-

tressed, a hiding place ; to the weak and help-

less he says, "Like as a father pitieth his

children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear

him ;" into desolate homes he sends the mes-

sage, "As one whom his mother comforteth,

so will I comfort you." Love, strength, ten-

derness, wisdom, protecting care, unerring

guidance, light in the dark places, comfort,

enough for us all, summed up in the "Lo I

am with you alway" of Olivet, which is only

the echo of the Old Testament promise, "I

will not fail you nor forsake you." It proved

good to Abraham and Joshua and David and

Paul. It has never failed the humblest Chris-

tian whose trust laid hold upon it. "None of

them that trust in him shall be desolate."

The seventy going out without purse or

scrip, came back triumphant, with joy. The

Lord was not with them visibly as they went

from city to city, but they lacked nothing,

and through bis name the devils were subject

unto them. Paul and Silas found the prom-

ise fulfilled in the prison at Philipi, and sang

praisos ; and later, Paul again a prisoner,

wrote to the Christians of that same city, "I

can do all things, through Christ which

strengtheneth me."

Assured then of the constant presence of

One whose power and love have no limit,

may we not "be content" with the lot he

chooses and appoints for us 1—American Mes-

senger.

If the neighbor of an elect person sin,

half the guilt of the sin belongs to the elect

person ;
for, if he had displayed before him

the beauty of holiness he would not have

sinned.

—

St. Bartholomew.
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"SEVEN THUNDERS" AGAIN.

BY C. F. DETWILER.

That in the setting forth of the various and

different views obtaining in the Brotherhood

they have of late in so many instances, grown

to bitter strife and personal antagonism has

been so deeply regretted by those who have

the cause of true love and unity and heart

religion at heart, that I have felt a great del-

icacy to ask for space to express my views on

any of the controverted points, and for that

reason often refrained from writing when I

felt a desire to write We were taking the

Progressive Christian When the "Voice of Sev-

en Thunders" )which we thought was uhder a

rather big heading to be a "small voice,) ap-

peared, and we were among those who did

not think favorably of the manner in which

its author endeavored to correct what he con-

sidered wrong and inconsistent church ruling.

Starting as it did from the Gospel Preacher,

appearing first in the Progressive Christian,

being commented on in the Brethren at Work,

and lastly rising to explain in the Primitive

Christian is among the singalar features.

But from the tenor of the explanation in No.

34 we are encouraged with the thought that

its author may at least consider the propriety

of amending the "'Voice of Seven Thunders"

some by way of finishing it up. Did you

think of it, brother Bashor, when you wrote

that article that verity has always been one

of the devil's principle weapons, and that we
can do much harm in our teaching without

teaching anything that is in itself untrue ?

It is well known that those who are in love

with worldly amusements can endure consid-

erable inconvenience for the gratification of

their mind, and many Christian professors

subject themselves to little twinges of the

conscience, because they are not in the full

enjoyment of "the liberty wherein Christ has

made us free."

You place yourself in your "Voice of Seven

Thunders" in the position of a -'middle man,"

(I trust you will accept the compliment) be-

tween one party who asks for more liberty

and another who you think is exercising un-

warranted authority in not granting it. One

party you claim has become somewhat slack

on the Gospel principle of plainneas, and un-

duly rigid on another feature of non-conform-

ity to the world, while the other is not willing

to endure it and prefers her desired liberty

(or her hat) to her church relations.

You seemed to have the executive party

principally in your mind, as you did not es-

pecially notice the merits of the plaintiff s

case, but dealt out a small twinge to those

who want too much license, and ten to the

dominative party, who as you claimed were

too rigid. The result is those who love the

vanities of fashion, hear the voice of Seven

Thunders and rejoice, while many who are

laboring and praying for an increase of true

love and vital piety, like the sister, in Middle

Penn'a., are made sorry by it.

For the course you have pursued, and the

manner in which you aimed in the "Voice of

Seven Thunders" to counteract what you

seemed to look at as a source of "danger" of

losing "our principles of plainness," I think

it safe to say that you have those who have

departed farthest trom those principles, and

who have the least symyathy for them on

your side.

Leaving the question of the consistency of

brother Balsbaugh's position in the article in

which you think he does you most harm with

the position which he occupied since my first

acquaintance with his writings and at the

time at which you used his name as you did

in the "Voice of Seven Thunders," between

you and him, I think if you examine your

"Voice of Seven Thunders'' you will see that

some correction and some amendment would

be good for it.

OflUEOH MANNESS.

Good manners are everywhere appreciated.

They are inculcated at home, in society, at

school, and ought to be observed at church

services. And first of all, they require the

cultivation of punctuality. "It is no part of

religion,'' said a good woman, "to disturb the

religion of others." She was always in her

place at the appointed hour. Punctuality

gives point to all the virtues, and without

it everything goes amiss. If a habit

has been formed of being invariably behind

time at public religious meetings, it ought to

be broken up, because it is ofl^ensive and, to

say the least, impolite. Attention to stran-

gers is another part of good manners in the

house of God. A selfish and exclusive spirit

there is tainted with a corrosive meanness

which charity itself cannot clothe with decen-

cy. Kor should public worship lose its com-

prehensive generosity by reason of the pew
system, which at the best is a necessary evil

Rich and poor, strangers and friends, should

meet as in a common home, in a place dedi-

cated to the Father of all. Then, too, it goes

almost without saying that an excessive style

of dress is a vulgar violation of propriety. We
do not go to church to display finery and to

exhibit goods, but to learn how to be clothed

upon with humility. Of course there is a fit-

ness of Sabbath attire, and all owe something

to the toilet when arraying themselves for the

presence of the Great King. One of the ben-

efits of the Sabbath is found in the motives it

supplies for the neat and self respecting order

of dress which it imposes.

Be more ready to hear than to give the sac-

rifice of fools, whose eyes wander all around,

and whose ears hear nothing as they ought

to hear. To pay diligent and earnost heed to

all parts of the public worship in which one

pretends to engage is a plain personal duty

which when disregarded, injures one's self

not only, but inflicts pain on others. It be-

longs, therefore, to the make-up of good man-

ness, leaving the homage due out of the ac-

count.

Take it all in all, there is no exercise of

mind or heart wherein we may engage that

so positively improves, strengthens and enno-

bles as that exercise of our best powers and

best emotions to which sacred worship in-

vites- It does not admit of trifling, for it has

food for the intellect, medicine for the heart,

light for the understanding, authority for the

reason, tonics for the imagination and a guide

for the conscience. Every element of man-
hood and of womanhood may be reached and

benefitted by communion with God in the

house of his praise. Therefore it follows that

whatever may belittle or impair or divert

from its proper use that specific influence

which comes out of a due observance of the

rites and decencies of worship should be avoid-

ed with more than common carefulness, and
any approach to inappiopriate manners in

the house of the Lord not only savors of ir-

reverence, but demonstrates a lack of those

constituents of character which are, even in

the sight of men. most highly prized.— Chris-

tian Intelligencer.
•--•

BELIGION OF THE AFFECTIONS ONLY.

It is a very wrong criterion of the reality

and degree of our religion, to judge of it only

by the exercise of the affections. Some per-

sons of excitable natures, are easily moved to

joy and sorrow, hope and fear. The power of

poetry or eloquence, of sights of distress or

rapture, over their feelings, is irresistible,

while, at the same time, their judgments are

not proportionately employed, their wills not

in the same measure engaged, and their con-

science but little moved. Take, for instance,

the sentimental readers of novels—how by
fits they are melted to tears, or excited to

exstacies
;
yet how idle and unemployed are

all the other faculties of the soul. There is

no virtue in all this ; it is mere sympathetic

emotion. Now look at the philanthropist I

He may not be a man of tears, or of strong

and vivid emotions of any kind, but he is a

man of principle. His understanding com-

prehends the circumstances of some case of

deep distress, and he judges it is right to pity

and relieve it. His heart, though not wrought
up to extreme anguish so as to fill his eyes

with tears and his mouth with loud lamenta-

tions, feels for the miserable object ; his will

resolutely determines to help the sufferer, and
his conscience, which would condemn him if

he did not, approves the determination. Yon
will particularly notice what constituted the

virtue of the good man : not wholly the emo-
tional excitement, for there was very little

but the dictates of the judgment, the deter-

mination of the will, and the action which
was performed under these conjoint powers.

So it is in in religion, which consists partly

of the exercise of all the faculties, but chiefly

of the judgment, will and conscience. The
heart is, of course, engaged, for we must love

God and hate sin ; we must delight in Christ

and fear the wrath to come ; but the amount
of vivid emotion is of little consequence com-
pared with an enlightened judgment showing
us clearly what is right and wrong ; a deter-

mined will to avoid the evil and perform the

good, and a tender conscience shrinking from

the least sin.

Emotion is, to a certain extent, instinctive,

involuntary, and irrepressible. Not so with

judgment, will and conscience. It is not,

therefore, the amount of feeling, but of will-

ing and doing, and approving or condemning
that determines the state of religion. From
all these, it will be seen that the emotional

part of religion may be, and is, by many over-

estimated. The question is not merely what
we can feel, but what we can do, for Christ

;

not how many tears we can shed, but how
many sins we can mortify ; not what raptures

we can experience, but what self denial we
can practice ; not what happy frames we can
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erjoy, but what holy duties we can perform
;

not simply how much we can luxuriate at

sermon or at sacrament, but how much we
can exhibit of the mind of Jesus in our inter-

course with our fellow-men ; not only how
far above earth we can rise to the bliss of

heaven, but how much of the love and purity

of heaven we can bring down to earth ; in

short, not how much of rapt feeling we can

indulge, but how much of religious principle

we can bring to bear on our whole conduct.

—

Rev. John Ancjell James.

HOW THE MILLEE DID IT.

A worthy miller, as the story is told, in

the Eev. Duncan Dunbar's Memoirs, was once

pained by hearing that the minister was go-

ing away for want of a support, the church

having decided that they could no longer

raise his salary. He called a meeting and

addressed his brethren very modestly ; for he

was one of the poorest among the comfortable

farmers. He asked ifthe want of money was

the only reason for this change, and if all

were suited in desiring the services of the

pastor, could they still keep him ? There was

but one voice in reply : the pastor was useful

and beloved, but the flock was poor. "Well,"

replied the miller, "I have a plan by which I

can raise his salary without asking one of you

for a dollar, if you will allow me to take my
own way to do it. I will assume the respon-

sibility for one year. Have I your consent?"

Of course they could not refuse this ; although

they expressed surprise, knowing the miller

to be a poor man.

The year drew to a close. The minister

had been blessed in his laborp, and no one had

been called on for money. When they came
together the miller asked the pastor if his

wants had betn supplied and his salary

promptly met. He replied in the affirmative.

When the brethren were asked if they were

any poorer than at the beginning of the year,

each one replied "No," and asked how they

could be when they had paid nothing. He
asked again, "Is any man here poorer for

keeping the minister?" and the reply was the

same as before. "Then," he said, "brethren,

I have only to tell yoa that you have paid the

salary the same as you always did, only more

of it, and with greater promptness. You re-

member you told me to take my own way in

the matter, and I have done so. As each of

you brought his grist to the mill, I took out

as much grain as I thought your proportion,

and laid it away for the salary. When the

harvest was over, I sold it, and have paid the

minister regularly from the proceeds. You
confess you are no poorer, so you have never

missed it, and theforere made no sacrifice.

Now I propose we stop talking about poverty

and letting our minister go, and add enough

to his salary to make us feel we are doing

something.'' Mr. Dunbar used to say, "O for

a miller in every church!"

—

The Christian

Giver.

A OHEISTIAH HABIT.

The very habit of godly life helps to keep

one from temptation and sin. There are

times, perhaps, when spirituality is at a low

ebb in the heart, and little ofGod's sweet love

seems to have place therein. Then this habit

of correct living—a habit acquired through

years of watchful prayer and persistent pur-

pose—holds the man to circumspectness, and
keeps him from many things that might soil

his soul.

As a saving feature, the habit may be little

worth ; but as a strong cord, holding evil ten-

dencies in check, its value is very great. Sa

tan rarely tempts with his wickedest pleas-

ures those who go straight on in their daily

life, upheld by a habit strong and strength-

ening. He dallies with such as are uncertain

of themselves, being the creatures of their

own unholy promptings, and swayed hither

and thither by the power of their own pas-

sions. Passion habitually held in check is

never harmful ; but let it now and then rise

to mastery, and all safety is gone. Safety lies

only in a correct habit, not in an intention to

be correct in the main. Just here is where
sad mistakes are made. Young and old alike

make them. Men are continually saying to

themselves, ''This indulgence will not work
me harm. My life shall be mainly correct

;

my self discipline shall be rigorously main-

tained, with some slight exceptions ; I will

abide by what my conscience dictates as a

rule
; but every rule has its exceptions." And

yet there are rules of being and doing which
ought to have no exceptions, which cannot

admit of exceptions without absolute danger.

It is the exceptional lapses from Christian

circumspectness that impair the Christian

character and weaken the Christian faith. If

not too often occurring, their influence may
not be so readily discovered, but is not the

less an influence, and it is not the less an in-

fluence for the bad. In essential quality it is

precisely the same as though it were more
plainly marked, but its degree is not so great.

Occasional sinnings may not utterly warp
the nature over, but leave their impress, and
it may never be quite eradicated. Ifthe habit

of life forbid these wholly how much better in

the end, how much better even now ! Noth-

ing short of divine grace and a rule of life

which will admit no exceptings can save

men — A. A. Hopkins:

SILENOE ABOUT TOUfiSELVES.

Think as little as possible about any good

in yourself; turn your eyes resolutely from

any view of your acquirements, your influ-

ence, your plan, your success, your followiug

—above all, speak as little as possible about

yourself. Tbe inordinates of self-love makes
speech about ourselves like the putting of a

lighted toich to the dry wood which has been

lain in order for burning. Nothing but duty

should open our lips upon this dangerous

theme, except it be in humble confession of

our sinfulness before God.

Again, be especially upon the watch against

those little tricks by which the vain man seeks

to bring round this conversation to himself;

and gain the praise or notice which his thirs-

ty ears drink in so greedily. Even if praise

comes unsought, it is well, while men are

uttering it, to guard yourself by thinking of

some secret cause for humbling yourself in-

wardly to God, thinking unto what these

pleasant accents would be changed if all that

known to God, and even to yourself, stood

revealed to man.

Place yourself often beneath the cross of

Calvary ; see that sight of love and sorrow

;

hear those words of wonder ; look at the

Eternal S jd humbling himself there for you,

and ask yourself as you gaze fixedly on him,

whether he, whose only hope is in that cross

of absolute self sacrifice and self abasement
can dare to cherish in himself one complacent

action. Let the Master's words ring in your
ears : "How can ye believe who receive honor

one of another, and seek not the honor that

Cometh from God only?"

—

Bishop Wilberforce.

LOOK WELL TO THYSELF.

The culture, development and .improve-

ment of his own mind and heart should

be every man's first and constant de-

sire and endeavor. He should labor earnestly

and persistently to fill his mind with high and
holy desires and affections

; and his life with

manly and Christly virtues and places- It is

to this work God calls every one of us for

he says, "Work out your own salvation with

fear and trembling, for it is God that work-

eth in you both to will and to do of his own
good pleasure.

"Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out

of it are the issues of life '' "Watch and pray

that ye enter not into temptation." "Grow
in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ." Thus every man
is called to look well to himself, and by the

aid of divine grace to cultivate, sanctify, and

ennoble his own nature. To succeed here is

to lay a foundation of success everywhere.

No man is divinely called to undertake any

other work prior to this or to the neglect of

this And no man should attempt it, lest on

some future day he be compelled sorrowfully

to exclaim, "They made me keeper of the

vineyards, but mine own vineyard have I not

kept." Dear friends, young and old, look to

yourselves whatever else you neglect. Be-

lieve on him whom God has sent, and believ-

ing in him see that ye tread in his footsteps

copy his example, and by meditation, effort

and prayer, acquire his character.

THE FEUITS Of DISOOED.

Jars and divisions, wrangles and prejudices,

eat out the growth, if not the life, of religion.

These are those waters of Marah that embit-

ter our spirits, and quench the Spirit of God.

Unity and peace is said to be like the dew of

Hermon, that descended ^upon Zion, where

the Lord promised his blessing. Divisions

run religions into briars and thorns, conten-

tions and parties. Divisions are to countries

like wars in countries ; where war is the

ground lies waste and untilled ; none takes

care of it. It is love that edifieth, but divis-

ion that pulloth down. Divisions are as the

north east wind to the fruits, which causeth

them to dwindle away to nothing; but when,

the storms are over, everything begins to

grow. When men are divided, they seldom

speak the truth in love ; and then, no marvel,

they grow not up to Him in all things which

is the Head. It is a sad presage of an ap-

proaching famine (as one well observes)—not

of bread, nor water, but of hearing the

word of God—when the thin ears of corn de-

vour the plump full ones ; when our contro-

versies about doubtful things, and things of

less moment, eat up our zeal for the more in-

disputable and practical things in religion.

—

./o/wi Bunyaii.
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Elder John Metzgar is out in the mission-

ary field. When last heard from he was at

Johnstown, 111.

The Brethren of Harlan, Iowa, have chang

ed the date of their lovefeast frtm October

8th and 9th to Oct. Ist and 2d.

If you want good books of any kind write

us. We have arrangements with all of the

leading book dealers and can furnish any book

wanted at publishers prices.

President Garfield has been removed to

Long Branch, and up to this writing, Sept

12th, is doing well, so that good hopes are

now entertained for his recovery.

From the Lanark Gazette we learn that bro-

ther J. H. More has severed his connection

from the Brethren at Work and that he will

return, with his family, to Lanark.

The last Vindicator contains a few things

that it will be well for our committee breth-

ren to consider. If such be true, we need

not wonder that committee work is growing

in disrepute. Who will give us the facts in

the case.

Order is heaven's first law and npon it de

pends the perpetuity of the church. If we
are all determined to have our own way, our

rashness must end in confusion. Let us think

over our ways.

If there is anything wrong about the state-

ments we send you, don't allow yourselves to

fire up and get angry over it, but be kind

enough to inform us where the mistake is, and

we will gladly correct.

The editors of the Bruderhote want the Post-

office address of Benjamin S wingley and Sarah

A. Martin. Any of our readers knowing either

or both of them, will please send their address

to Der Bruderhote, Grundy Center, Iowa.

Elder B. F. Moomaw, under date of Sept.

7th, says : "It is very dry in Virginia, crops

in many places a failure, and the Government

is taking steps to protect and supply the

wants ol the destitute—a step in the right

directien.

Brother R. H. Miller, of the Gospel Preach

er, proposes the consolidation ot our church

papers. Brother M. M. Eshloman, of the

Brethren at Work, seconds the motion by pro-

posing a stock company of 1,000 shares at

$50 each. This company to be governed by

trustees elected by the stock holders, who
shall have one vote for each share. The trus-

tees to select the editors and run the concern.

Chicago is named as a central location.

Brother E, B. Swane, formerly one of our

typos, and more recently of the Gospel Preach

er ofl[ice, is now located at Lancaster, Ohio.

He has removed his family there, and is now
in the employ of brother J H. Worst, of the

Lancaster News.

Sister Emma Moberly, once a member of

our Christian society, has slidden out of sin-

gle blessedness by uniting her interests with

brother L. A. Davis, of Highland county,

Ohio. Brother Landon West legalized the

bargain. Our best wishes attend the happy

pair.

Brother Henry Garber, of Logan county,

Ohio, says : "Health in this part of the

county is generally good. The summer has

been tolerably dry, yet we have an average

crop of wheal and corn. Fruit, potatoes and

all kinds of vegetables poor. Church matters

are in a rather sad condition, but we hope the

Lord will overrule all things for good.
--•-

B L. G.—All Commentaries, strictly speak-

ing, are more or less sectarian. Among the

standard works we name Scott's, 3 volumes,

sheep, 110. Comprehensive Commentary on

the Holy Bible, 6 volumes, 120. Of this there

are two editions, one Baptist and the other

Pedo Baptist. Clarke's, 4 volumes, sheep $20.

Any of the above we can furnish at prices

named.
» >

Brother Aschenbrenner, one of the editors

of the Bruderhote, has been sick for over a

week and is not able to be out of bed. This

will cause them to be late in completing the

German Minutes. They think that they can

have them ready in two weeks. Brethren send

in your orders. $1 per dozen ; single copy, 10

cents. Address, Der Bruderhote, Grundy Cen-

ter, Iowa.

Brother E L. Pollard, of Elderton, Pa.,

says : "Health in our neighborhood is good
;

have suffered some from the drouth, but God
knows what is best for us, if we can only learn

to be content with what he gives us. Hope
that the cloud that is now hanging over us

may soon pass away, and the church become

more united than ever. May this be the pray-

er of us all.

On Thursday evening Sept. 8th, the direc-

tors of the Orphans' Home met to transact

some business, and among other things, the

propriety of erecting a more suitable building

was considered. The Home is getting along

nicely, and we feel that a good work is being

accomplished. To the little orphans it is a

home indeed, and it does our soul good to see

them so happy and contented.--
The almost universal greeting now is, "very

warm and dry." Of course everybody knows

this without being told, yet it seems to do

everybody good to tell it to somebody else.

At Huntingdon the thermometer has stood as

high as 105 in the shade, and it is also very

dry here, but we suppose that it is God's will

that it shall be bo, and as we daily pray "thy

will be done," we have concluded to wait un-

til it is the Lord's will to send us some rain.

We do not mean by this that we should not

pray for rain, but when we do so, it should be

done in a spirit that patiently submits to that

which is for our present and future good.

We are sorry to know that some of our

churches not only refuse to conform to the

"general order'' but entirely ignore the prin-

ciple of gospel plainness. Those who contend

that there is no religion in the cut of the

clothes, providing they are plain, ought to be

consistent by wearing only that which is

plain. If you will contend for "gospel plain-

ness," stand up to the principle and let us

have a practical illustration of it.

Sister Catharine Supplee, of Philadelphia,

says "My dearly beloved friends and breth-

ren in the Lord, dear and precious is the fel-

lowship of the Lord's people to me, and hath

ever been since the first day I knew his prec-

ious truth and tasted of the power and vir-

tue of it in my soul, through the merits of

that lamb slain from the foundation of the

world, that was dead and is alive, for we feel

it, and shall live forever more, and we in him,

glory to his holy name."

A FEW days ago we received a letter from

brother H. B. Utz, of Oak Park, Madison Co.,

Va., who says he has a wife and five children

to provide for, all girls, and that on account

of the continued drouth they are starving for

something to eat, and appeals to the church

for aid. As we know nothing at all about the

man, and as this is not the proper way to pro-

ceed for aid, we hope that our brethren who
live nearest to him will look the matter up,

and if his case is as represented, his wants

will be attended to. All such request should

be accompanied with a letter of recommenda-

tion from the Elder of the church to which
the persons belong.

Some of our readers, with good intentions,

go to the trouble of copying lengthy articles

which they happen to see in their papers, and

send them to us for publication. We appre-

ciate the motive of those who do it, but as

we have a very large list of exchanges from

which to select when we think it neces-

sary, we feel like asking our readers not to go

to this trouble and espense, unless it is some-

thing of more than ordinary interest, and in

such cases it is always better to send the

paper or clip the article. The other day we
paid 13 cents postage to lift a package and

opening it we found it to be a tract, which a

good brother had copied and sent to us for

publication.

Some of our ministers have formed the

habit, after preaching a sermon, of asking,

how did you like my sermon ? What did you
think of it ? Sometimes it may afford us

pleasure to tell the truth, but there are other

times that we would prefer not to express our

opinion. Not long since a young minister

asked one of his deacons : "How did you like

my sermon this morning?" He answered,

"Well, Parson, you know that I am getting

old and have to set back pretty well towards

the stove, so that I cannot hear very well,

and then right in front of me, sits Mrs. Brown
and her two daughters, and the Miss. Jones',

all with their mouths wide open trying to

catch it all, so that what gets back to me is

poor stuff, mighty poor stuff, Parson." A few

similar answers might cure the inquisitive-

ness of our preachers about their sermons.
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THE GEEAT LOSS-

It is said ihat on account of the continued

drouth Lancaster county will have only one-

third of a tobacco crop, causing a loss of over

one million dollars. This is surely a great

loss of dollars and cents to somebody, but the

qaestion comes before us, what is the nature

of the loss, and who will be made the poorer

by it? If Lancaster county had today one

million dollars worth of tobacco more than it

now has, what would be the best thing to do

with it ? Go and ask our little street urchins

who spend every penny they can command or

steal to buy cigars to puff like men (?) or to

smoke in an old pipe, strong enough to mad-

den their brains, or to buy a nasty quid to en-

able them to show their adeptness in squirt-

ing the dirty black filth from their mouths.

Go ask the crowds of young men who con-

gregate on the street corners and sidewalks,

where the fumes of tobacco smoke, which they

so much enjoy puffing, and their filthy spittle,

insults every gentleman and lady that passes

by. Go and ask the poor mother whose chil-

dren are crying for bread, while her husband

is out somewhere (?) enjoying his smoke or

chew. Go and ask the young man who,

through the use of tobacco has taken his first

glass and has started on the downward road

to ruin. Go and ask the poor drunkard as he

reels homeward to meet his beggared family

and heart bi-oken wife. Go to the beer sa-

loons, gambling dens and grog shops, head-

quarters of all the hell missions in our boast-

ed Christian nation. Yes, go and ask all these,

inquire diligently and answers by the million

will greet you, give it to us, we need it to de-

stroy our intellects, our manhood, to impov-

erish our homes, to beggar our families, to

lead ourselves and our children to intemper-

ance and drunkenness, and our souls to loss

and ruin. Is it a loss to save humanity from

the misery and ruin that this million may en-

tail upon them? O, thou merciful and benef-

icent Father is this what thy fallen creatures

call a loss ! A thousand times better cast that

• million's worth of tobacco in the midst of the

sea. No, sir, the papers that are estimating

the less of the tobacco crop are taking the

wrong side of the question. God, through a

well ordered train of his providence, in destroy-

ing two-thirds of the tobacco crop, has saved

millions of evil, and the loss to be sustained

will be from the one-third that is allowed to

be gathered to curse our nation.

It is true, we pity those who have engaged

in this ruinous branch of industry, and those

dependent upon tobacco culture and manu-

facture for a living, but it is better for the few

to lose financially, than the many to lose phy-

sically, intellectually, morally and spiritually.

Those who produce it excuse themselves by

saying that in raising it they give employ-

ment to the poor. So do fashion mongers, dis-

tillers and the proprietors of all other sinful

enterprises. We have no license in the Scrip-

tures to do evil that good may come, and all

those who try it will make themselves respon-

sible for the evils that grow from their ac-

tions.

We may be considered ultra in our views

in regard to this subject, but when we see the

poor children of the street at the ages of eight

and ten years contracting this terrible habit

of smoking and chewing, and then think of

the fact that our farmers are toiling and labor

ing in raising to produce that whith is work-

ing the ruination of the children of our land,

how can we help but raise our voice against

the growing evil ? Every one that raises,

manufactures and sells it becomes responsible

for the evils which it entails upon our chil-

dren, and every man who uses it sets himself

up as an example to be be followed by the

smallest boy that runs the street, and has an

ambition to do as big men do. All these

things can justly be considered great losses

to our land and people, but if every plant of

tobacco was burned into ashes tomorrow, our

nation would be greatly blessed. h. b b.

ED UCA TIONAL BEPAETMENT.

EDITED BY W. J. SWIQART.

OPENED. '/'•.'

How soon ten weeks fly away I Of course

it takes exactly ten weeks to do it, but how
short the time seems.

Vacations are neither chance-happenings,

nor luxuries, but real necessities. Many a tired

one has become recuperated and ready to

enter the year's labors with more vim by the

rest afforded by the adj ournment of the schools

through the hot season. And even if it has

not been all, nor nearly all, rest the change

has been beneficial. For my single self the

work belonging to the last term in the course

of Elocution in the N. S. of E. & O ,
together

with preaching twice a week during the very

warm weather of this season, has been far

from rest. But withal I managed to get con-

siderable recreation, and feel the benefit of it.

Along with some visiting in eastern Pennsyl-

vania and New Jersey, I had a number of dips

in "Old Ocean." Stood on the beach before

daylight, looked on the brilliant stars and

planets above, while the throbbing sea rolled

her waves at my feet, and who could but think

of Him who "holds the sea in the hollow of

his hand and guides the stars in their mid-

night courses." I had some pleasant sailing

on the "mighty deep," and spent more than a

week at home, sitting on the steps, resting on

the lounge, talking, reading, sleeping ; stand-

ing under our own grape vine, and walking

through our neighbors' orchards, wading in

the creek—just as I used to do in the sweet

long ago, rambling in the woods with rifle on

shoulder, (and, lest I never have another

chance to tell it, I say right here, in parentha-

sis, that three fat squirrels fell victims one

morning, and only three sJiots'). These are the

pleasures of vacation, but they are gone. The

fifth of September brought us together, and

the work of another year was entered.

The rooms in the building are filling up and

a number are yet expected. Things seem to

be opening up pleasantly and promisingly,

and we have reason to hope for a good and

successful year. The faculty is full, and we
hope it will not sound egotistical if we say it

is ample. The departments are well covered,

and consist of the following : Languages,

Mental Science, Methods, Mathematics, En-

glish Grammar, Natural Sciences, Book-keep-

ing, Penmanship, Drawing, Literature, Vocal

and Instrumental Music, and Elocution. While

exercises in business and social letter-writing,

composition, recitation, etc., are conducted all

through the term.

We do not want to sound a trumpet or

make a noise of any kind, but the opportnni-

ties at the Normal just now are good. The
Fall and Winter terms have special advanta-

ges to those who feel the need of a better

course of instruction than the public schools

afford, or who think of teaching at some time,

or preparing for any other course of study.

A goodly number are availing themselves

of this opportunity, and we welcome any and

all others. Come and try a term and you

will probably not spend much more money in

it than you would if you stay home all win-

ter, and you will surely be much more bene-

fitted.

OUE BEW TEAOHEBS.

Peof. Lehmer also came in with the new
year. He is rather youthful in appearance,

but has been engaged in teaching for a consid-

erable time. He graduated at Millersville, Pa.,

in 1879. Ho was principal of the public schools

in Selinsgrove, this State, last winter, and

was engaged with his brother during the sum-

mer in conducting a County Normal, near his

home in York county.

Prof. Huber, who entered the Normal with

the opening of the present year, graduated at

Millersville in 1877, and pursued a post grad-

uate course under the auspices of Lafayette

College. He was for some time a member of

the Dickinson Seminary faculty, and was

when called here, superintendent of the schools

of Mauoh Chunk, and principal of the high

school.

Mrs. Shimmel, wife of Prof. Shimmel, is a

former student of Millersville State Normal.

She teaches Literature and assists in the

Grammar Department. Literature has been

a favorite study with her, and her classes will

doubtless have much that will be both useful

and interesting to them.

The first prayer meeting of the new year

was conducted by brother Emmert. The sub-

ject presented was prayer. The remarks by

brother E. and brother Quinter were quite

pertinent, and, I think, some will remember

the first prayer meeting they attended here.

The students were nearly or quite all present.

This is gratifying to the brethren here, and

doubtless is to those whose sons and daugh-

ters are here.

It was gratifying to meet a large number

of old students on returning on Monday, and

they seem pleased to get back to the old sur-

roundings and associations. When we speak

of "old" students at schools, we don't use the

term in contrast with young, but with 7iew.

The new students are rapidly falling in with

school experience and seem happy and busy.

To those persons who expect to come in

during the term, we send a beckoning wel-

come. Come on and bring some one with you

if you can. Everybody will be glad to see

you.

There are fewer cases of home sickness re-

ported this term than ever before at the open-

ing of the year- We are glad for this—and

so are tJiey.
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SLIPPERY PLACES.

As we tread life's pathway, the most trying

places are those which do no not seem to offer

us a certain foot hold. Open assaults from

without, or insidions approaches of Satan with-

in the precincts of the soul,we have learned how

to meet successfully. But those manifold ex-

periences of daily life that sometimes seem to

us so peculiar, and for which, apparently, there

is no definite promise—these form the severest

ordeal. Before we are quite aware—unless

constantly watchful in prayer—our feet are

"almost gone."

Here, for example, is one upon whom a large

and dependent household leans for support.

The daily bread, the needful raiment, the

means to educate the family, are all provided

through his efforts. But now impaired health

wholly unfits him for business. Inevitable

embarrassments follow. Even his intimate

earthly fellowships, hitherto so precious, seem

to have strangely vanished from his life. Ills

disappointments are rendered thereby unspeak-

ably great. He beholds hig former associates,

still in prosperity, "having more than heart

could wish." He sees them pass his humble

cottage, marks their siudied neglect, hears no

soothing words of sympathy- What wonder if

in his depression, he exclaim : "My steps are

well- slipped?" He could have bravely with-

stood other ills, but here the foundation seems

to be destroyed.

Aside from all these discomforts, above

named, there are certain peculiar tests that

arise from physical debility. While in health

we do not realize how great is the trial that

the sick are called to endure. At such times,

it is true, "He knoweth our frame,'' but not

always, at the first, will the full meaning of

this word break upon the soul. How often

weeks and months of distressing nervous agi-

tation are endured before our feet rest upon a

safe place. We are liable, while yet in the

flesh, to suffer by anticipating imaginary evils,

or by a morbid contemplation of fancied 'defi

ciencies in our former life.

How may we prepare ourselves for such

"slippery places.'"' An habitual mindfulness of

God's presence in all our life will save us. He
has not, he cannot leave us as bereft orphans.

He is our loving Father, ever seeking our high-

est good, whether we recognize him or reject

his offices of love. "I have set the Lord always

before me," said the Psalmist. Thus, when
disappointments or the infirmities of years are

our portion, we shall lean upon him. "Our

feet shall stand within the gates" of his Zion
;

he shall be at "our right hand," and we shall

"never be moved." So shall it be that "our

feet shall be shod with the preparation of the

Gospel of peace," by which, under all adversi-

ties, we shall stand fast in the liberty where-

with Christ hath made us free." "He that

keepeth thee w'U not slumber.', He will not

suffer thy foot to be moved."

Riding, Yorkshire, England, who prayed twen-

ty one years for his reformation and conversion

When that long time had passed, and no an-

swer had come to her prayers, she went one

night at midnight to the "public" where her

husband spent much of his time, and found him

sitting in the barroom with several other men
and the landlady. "You go home,'' said Mar-

tin, roughly, when he saw his wife enter.

"Wait a little, and your husband will go

with you," said the landlady.

"—Tolman,'' replied the poor wife, advancing

to the table where they were sitting, "I have

waited twenty one years for my husband to go

with me, and all that time I have prayed for

him.''

She steadied her voice and added :

"I am certain, too, that God will answer my
prayers. As sure as he is sitting in your bar

I shall live to see him pass your house and

have no inclination to go in."

She turned to go out, and Martin rose and

followed her, saying not a word.

That night was the turning point in his life.

The long-felt promise to the heart of the pious

wife that her husband should "go with her"

began to fulfil to her patient waiting.

He went to meeting with her, and was melt-

ed by a sermon on the words, "Where thou go

est, I will go ; thy people shall be my people,

and thy God my God." He went with her on

the road to life, and helped her to lead their

children in the narrow way.

PKATEE AHSWEEED.

soon recovered. Unable to swim, she had

plnckily floated, thereby making her rescue

"KISS ME, MAMMA.

A notable instance of praying to God,and re-

solving to take no denial, and prevailing when
hope seemed gone, was that of the pious wife

of a hard drinking man named Martin, in West

A LIFE-SAVING LESSON IN PHYSIOS.

It is a well-known fact, says the Scientific

American, that any person of average structure

and lung capacity will float securely in water,

if care is taken to keep the hands and arms sub-

merged and the lungs full of air. Yet in most

cases people who arenot swimmers immediately

raise their hands above their head, and scream

the moment they find themselves in deep water.

The folly of such action can b9 impressively

illustrated by means of a half empty bottle and

a couple of nails, and the experiment should be

repeated in every household until all the mem-
bers, particularly the women and children, real-

ize that the only chance for safety in deep

water lies in keeping the hands under and the

mouth shut.

Any short-necked, square-shouldered bottle

will answer, and the nails can be easily kept in

place bv a rubber band or a string. First bal-

ance the bottle with sand, so that it will just

float with the nails pointing downward then by

turning the nails upward the bottle will be

either forced under water at once, or will be

tipped over so that the water will run into 4.he

mouth, and down it will go. To children the

experiment is a very impressive one, and the

moral of it is easily understood. The value of

this precaution was strikingly illustrated near

Accomoc Court-house, Va., a few days ago. A
niece of the Hon. John Neely, while bathing,

was swept off into the ocean by a strong cur-

rent, and soon disappeared in the high break-

ers. As she could not swim, her companions

gave her up for lost. Two young fisherman who

were employed some distance away thought

fully set out with a small boat in search of her,

and when a mile or more from shore found her

floating on the water. She had been drifting

nearly an hour, and was greatly exhausted, but

"Kiss me, mamma, before I sleep." How
simple a boon, and yet how soothing to the

little suppliant is that soft, gentle kiss. The

little head sinks contentedly on the pillow, for

all is peace and happiness within. The bright

eyes close—the rosy lips part in a sweet smile,

for the little heart is reveling in the bright and

sunny dream of innocence Yes, kiss it, mam-
ma, for that good night kiss will linger in its

memory when the giver lies mouldering in the

silent grave. The memory of a gentle mother's

kiss has cheered many a lonely wanderer's pil-

grimage, and has been the beacon light to illu-

mine his desolate heart ; for remember lifa has

many a stormy billow to cross, a rugged path

to climb, and we know not what is in store for

the little one so sweetly slumbering with no

care or sorrow to disturb its peaceful dreams.

—

Anon.

HAED TO PLEASE.

Some people are never content with their lot,

let what will happen. Clouds and darkness are

over their heads, alike whether it rain or shine.

To them every incident is an accident, and

every accident a calamity. Even when they

have their own way, they like it no better than

your way ; and indeed consider their most vol-

untary acts as matters of compulsion. We saw

a striking illustration the other day of the in-

firmity we speak of in the conduct of a child.

He was crying because his mother had shut

the parlor door. "Poor thing," said a neigh-

bor compassionately ; "you have shut the child

out." "It's all the same to him," said the

mother ; he would cry if I called him in, and

then shut the door. It's a peculiaity of that

boy, that if he is left rather suddenly on either

side of a door, he considers himself shut out

and rebels accordingly."

Yon will find that liberal people are happy

people, and get more enjoyment of what they
*

have than folks of churlish mind. Generous

souls are made happy by the happiness of oth-

ers. The money they give to the poor buys

them more pleasure than any other that they

lay out. I have seen men of means give cop-

pers, and they have been coppery in everything

I have seen others give to the poor and to the

cause of God by shovelfuls, and they have had

it back by barrow loads. They made good use

of their stewardship, and the great Lord has

trusted them with more, while the bells in

their hearts have rung out merry peals when

they have thought of widows who blessed

them, and orphan children who smiled into

their faces.

There is many a wounded heart with but a

contrite spirit. The ice may be broken into a

thousand pieces—it is ice still ; but expose it to

the beams of the Sun of Righteousness, and

then it will melt.

—

Middleton.

Honor the Lord with thy substance, and

with the first fruits of all thine increase , so

that thy barns be filled with plenty, and thy

presses shall burst out with new wine.

—

Solo-

mon.
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LESSON 38. SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1881.

Topic—Deliverance from Intemperance.

Golden Text—Every man that striveth for the

mastery is temperate in all things.—1 Cor. 9: 25.

INTRODUCTORY.

We have been studying about the cruel bondage

of the Israelites in Egypt, and how God delivered

them from it. But there is a more dreadful bond-

age which makes the lives of many very bitter.

It is the slavery of intemperance. Thousands in

our country are sufTering from it. They are such

slaves to their appetites that they will not stop do-

ing what they know will injure them in this life

and prove their final and everlasting ruin. While

we study this lesson, let us think how we may
guard ourselves against this bondage, and how we
can help those who are sufTering from it, and pre-

vent others from falling into it.

Lesson—1 Cor. 9 : 22-27.

22 To the weak became I as weak, that I might

gain the weak: I am made all things to all men,

that I might by all means save some.

23 And this I do for the gospel's sake, that I

might be partaker thereof with you.

24 Know ye not that they which run in a race

run all, but one receiveth the prize ? So run, that ye

may obtain,

25 And every man that striveth for the mastery

is temperate in all things. Now they do it to ob-

tain a corruptible crown; but we an incorruptible.

26 I therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so I

fight, not as one that beateth the air:

27 But I keep under my body, and bring it into

subjection: lest that by any means, which I have

preached to others, I myself should be a castaway.

LESSON COMMENTS.

22. To the weak—To those without moral or

mental strength, or who had less knowledge.

Became I as weak—Giving up my rights as

though 1 was as weak as they.

That I might gain the weak—He would not do
certain things which it was not wrong for him to do,

that he might throw no hindrance in the way of

others. 80 we should avoid all intoxicating drinks,

even if there is no danger to ourselves from them,

for the sake of others who may be led into evil by
our example.

23. For the gospel's sake—From love to it, and
from a desire that these persons might share its

blessings with him. Who should not be ready to

give up harmless indulgences if he can thus keep
others from doing what will harm them?

24. A race—He refers to the races of the Ishmi-

an game, which were celebrated near Corinth.

Those who took part in them had to be temperate

in all things, in order to gain skill and power and
vigor of body for the contest. So we must be tem-

perate and keep our passions and propensities in

complete control, if we would gain the prize of

eternal life.

So run—With the same interest and spirit that

these racers show.

25. The mastery—The victory and its crown and
honors.

Temperate in all things— Indulging in no excess

living for this one object.

25. Not as uncertainly—But with earnest, direct

purpose.

27. Keep my body under—Control all its appe-
tites and pa.ssions. Here is another very strong

reason why we should abstain from all intoxicating

drinks; for our own sakes, lest we lose our own
souls.

QUESTIONS.
In what part of the Bible is to-day's lesson found?

In what book? By whom was it written? To whom?
For what purpose? What is the title of this lesson?

Its topic? Its golden text?

Who are the weak referred to in this lesson?

What was Paul's course toward such? For what
purpose? What, besides, led him to such a course?

In offending the weak, against whom do we sin?

1 Cor. 8 : 12. What is every Christian's duty to

the weak ?

To what does the apostle refer, in illustration? In

running the race, how many of the runners could

win the prize? What advice does Paul give to all

who .strive to excel? What rule of life must be
complied with in oi'der to strive for the mastery?

Wl at is the meaning of temperate? For what did

the wrestlers in the games thus deny themselves?

What should be our aim in our strife with the

world? What royal reward has Jesus promised to

him that overcometh? Rev. 3 : 21.

What does the apostle say about the purpose of

his running? What about the manner of his strug-

gling for the mastery? What self-discipline did he
impose? For what reason? With whom are the

children of God called to struggle? For what reason

are believers exhorted to self-denial?

Review Questions—By whom were the words of

this lesson written? To whom? What does Paul

cite as an example of self-control? What motive

urged him to his course? What ought all to do who
strive to excel? What prize has been promised to

all who are faithful unto death? Who may obtain

this crown? Are you striving for an earthly or a

heavenly reward?

A Closing Talk with the Scholar.—The reason

why we must be temperate is a double one. We
must do ic for Christ, who did not insist on his

rights, but gave up all to save others. If we want
to save others, or do good, we must work for it as if

we meant it, and not trifle about other matters, or

questions about what is our due The next reason

is that we must do it for our own sakes. We are

running a race for a crown, are fighting a match for

victory.

DAILY HOME READINGS.

M.— I Cor 9 ; 22-27. Deliverance from In-

temperance.

T.—i Peter 4 . 1-7 The Duty.

IV.—Gal. 16-23. The Purpose,

r.—Eph. 4 : 17-24 The Method.

J^.— I Peter 5 : 4-1 1. The Reward.

6'.—Eph. 6 : io-i8. The Struggle.

5.— Prov. 23 : 28-35. The reason.

THE FOX AND THE DUCKS.

A fox had made his den in a forest near a

river. It was out of the way of the hounds,

and close by the haunts of some wild ducks,

upon whom he thought he should make many a

very excellent meal.

At first he was in the habit of bursting upon

them and pursuing them whenever he saw them

out of the water; but he soon found that this

mode of warfare would not do any good, for,

though the ducks were awkward runners, yet

when they made use of their wings they got out

of reach of the fox, and, plunging into the river

placed themselves at safe distance from the ene-

my.

"This wont do," said the fox; "I must try

some other means if I am ever to capture any

of my feathered neighbors " So one morning

he addressed himself to an old duck who was

swimming at a little distance from the shore.

"Good morning, Mrs. Duck," said he; "how

charminly you swim ! It is quite a pleasure to

watch you on the water. You glide and turn,

and float with so much more elegance than the

swans, with their long awkward throats, that

twist and twine like serpents. I give you my
hearty thanks for the treat you are giving me.

You swim to perfection."

The old duck arched her neck, she dived,

and rose again, she fluttered, she puffed out her

feathers, and performed all hei swimming feats.

"Ah!" said the fox, "how do you manage

that?—to disappear and come up again ! It is

truly wonderful. I never saw even the swans

do that. Pray, madam, how do you perform

that extraordinary act of diving? If I were only

as clever as you I could by it save my life if the

hounds should come upon me near a river. To
dive in that manner would be worth something."

Again and again the old duck dived, and

each time the fox called out.

"Charming ! beautiful ! delightful ! most

graceful !"

Then he drew nearer to the edge of the water.

"Do come closer," he said, "that I may
take note of each movement accurately. If you

wou'd dive from the bank, for instance, I could

then copy your evolutions, and after a few at-

tempts I might be able to do it myself, though

of course very awkwardly."

So the foolish duck placed herself on the

bank.

"Now," said she, preparing to make a plunge

and expecting the fox to do the same.

But Reynard was too cunning for her. In-

stead of making a plunge into the river, he

made a spring at the foolish duck, and caught

her before she reached the water.

Poor duck ! she had not even time to repent

her folly in listening to the flattery of the fox.

"Ah !" said the fox meditatively, as he was

dining upon the ill-fated bird, "it is a pity when

people believe all the fine things that are said to

them!"

—

Sel.

THE CHILD'S WORLD.

Great, wide, beautiful, wonderful world,

With the wonderful water around you curled.

And the wonderful grass upon yonr breast

—

World, you are beautifully drest

!

Ah ! you are so great and I am so small,

I tremble to think of you, world, at all;

And yet, when I said my prayers to-day,

A whisper inside me seemed to say,

"You are more than the earth, though you

are such a dot.

You can love and think, and the earth cannot.

—Lilliput Lectures.

CHILD'S SELF-EXAMINATION.

Before in sleep I close my eyes.

These things I must remember thrice;

What I've been doing all the day

—

What were my acts at work or play?

What have I heard, what have I seen?

What have I learned, where'er I've been?

What have I learned that's worth the know-

ing?

What have I done that's worth the doing?

What have I done that I should not?

What duty was this day forgot?

Behold how good and how pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together in unity. Such is the

language of the Psalmist David.
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EDITOBIAL OOEEESPOBDENOE.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

Bear Primitive

:

—On Friday morniDg of

last week we started on our contemplated trip

West. By 1 o'clock we were at Pittsburg,

where we had to lay over until 7 : 20 in the

evening. We spent an hour or more in the

depot, and then started for the Flint Glass

Works, a distance of a mile or more from the

station. Those of our readers who have never

been in glass works will find this an interest-

ing place to visit, but we would advise them

to make their visit in a cooler season of the

year, The heat was so oppressive that we
could scarcelv endure it. We saw glass dish-

es made of different kinds, and a curiosity that

we have long had was gratified. We also

saw glass roofing, the first that have ever been

made. A man in Yoangstown, Ohio, has ta-

ken a notion for something new and is now
having glass roofing made for his house. It

is hard to tell what next these Ohio men will

get into their heads. We did not remain long

in the manufacturing department. One soon

gets enough of sight-seeing in a place of that

kind on a hot August day. We were taken

into the packing department and shown the

different kinds of glassware. Wife saw some

that she regards as real!y beautiful, and now
we have another small package to carry

with us to Nebraska. We returned to the

station two hours or more before train time

and we could do nothing more than sit and

watch the throng of people that were con-

stantly passirg up and down through that

large depot. It is a splendid place to study

faces, and we rather enjoy it. We saw Bro.

J. P. Hetric, of Philadelphia. He was on his

way to his field of laborin thecity,but expected

to stop at Johnstown several days The trains

west were by some means, delayed an hour

or more. I believe it was past 8 o'clock be-

fore it left. We secured a comfortable berth

and the next thing we knew we were at Xe-

nia, Ohio. Here we charged cars for Dayton

where we arrived about 8 o'clock. We had

not informed our friends of our coming on

that day and consequently there was no one

to meet us. Sister Lizzie Bond, who lives in

the vicinity of Dayton, was with us. She

had been on a visit to Huntingdon and other

parts of Penn'a., and had returned with ns.

Had she not been with us we would perhaps

have had some trouble to find any one we
knew. We found room for our baggage in a

store and then took a stroll through the city.

Dayton is quite a lively place. It is the coun

ty-seat of Montgomery and is situated at the

confluence of the Mad and Miami rivers. It

has a population of over 38,000. The streets

are broad and it is really one of the cleanest

towns we ever saw. The architecture of the

buildings is the finest and 'it certainly has

great wealth. As we were passing along the

crowded streets we were surprised to meet

our friend John Paul, of Huntingdon. He has

been in the city for several weeks and is do-

ing a thriving business. Shortly after this

we met our brother John Denlinger and Bro.

Eidenour. Brother Denlinger lives only a

tew miles from Dayton and the hearty invi-

tation he gave us to accompany him to his

home made us feel that we had met a brother

indeed. We accepted his invitation and in a

short time were offered a seat in his carriage

and after a drive of about four miles arrived

at his home where everything was done to

make us comfortable. After we had rested he

proposed to take us to the Soldier's Home
which is only a few miles from his place. We,
of course, were glad for the offer and in a

short time, in company with his wife, were

off for the home. This is truly one of the

most interesting places we have ever visited.

There is too much to attempt a description.

It is a home for old, worn-out and disabled

soldiers, and about everything is done that

can be done to make them comfortable. At
present there are about 3000 soldiers in the

Home, and we are informed that there have

been as many as 4000 At some future time

we may make our visit to the Home, and

what we saw there, a subject for a commu-
nication. As we were passing through the

grounds we had the pleasure of meeting Eld.

David Long of Maryland, and Eld. C. G. Lint

of Penn'a. They came to the Miami Valley

to attend to some committee work. We re-

mained in the Home until evening and then

went to the Deer Creek meetinghouse,where
we had the pleasure of listening to an interest

ing discourse from Eld. Long. After services

we returned with brother Denlinger to his

home. We spent a very pleasant afternoon

and we are under many obligations to brother

Denlinger for it. The next morning (Sunday)

we were taken to Sabbath-school. Tbis school

is in the Bear Creek church, and we believe is

the only one in the Miami Valley. There is

another one not very far away but our im-

pression is it is not in the Miami Valley.

There are, no doubt, hundreds of brethren

and sisters in this valley that regret that this

innovation is found among them, and then

again there are many who lament that it is

not general. Indeed we feel to lament with

them. We are glad however to know that a

start in the good work has been made. The
brethren in the Bear Creek church have made
a good start. They have a large school and

we have seldom seen a better interest mani-

fested. There were present aged brethren

and a large number of aged sisters, and we
know they were interested in the work. Wife

informs us that on the sister's side of the

house there was a large Bible-class made up

almost entirely of aged sisters. Who ever

knew of such a thing before? A Bible- class

of old sisters I What a beautiful sight! Well,

we hope the interest will not lag and that the

Sabbath school will do much good in the Bear

Creek congregation.

After the Sunday-school we had a sermon

by Eld. C. G. Lint, which was listened to

with much attention. We met a number of

the brethren of the Bear Creek church, and

shall remember our visit to them with pleas-

ure. There are a number of ministering

brethren in this congregation but we did not

learn their [names. Brother John W. Fits-

gerald resides in this congregation. There

is considerable excitement just now in the

Miami Valley in reference to certain elders

that seem detetmingd to withdraw from the

general Brotherhood. The crisis has come
and the result will soon be known. The in-

dications are that they will not have as many
followers as they expected. Some that were

favorable to withdrawing are changing their

minds and will now stand with the general

Brotherhood.

On Sunday afternoon brother Denlinger's

two sons took us to our cousin John H.
Brumbaughs where we are now writing.

—

There are a number of Brumbaughs in this

locality all of which we suppose are relatives,

but we are not able to trace the relationship.

Brethren John and David Brumbrogh are

sons of Daniel Brumbaugh of Coffee Run, Pa.

They moved to this country some years ago

and seem to be doing well. We were glad to

find them contented and much attached to

their new home. We have also visited our

aged brother Samuel Brumbaugh and two of

his sons. Brother Samuel is now past seventy-

five years of age. He was born in Woodcock
valley, Huntingdon Co., Pa., and at an early

age emigrated to this part of the State. He
started in the woods and endured many hard-

ships. To-day he owns a number of the finest

farms in Montgomery county snd in addition

to these a number of farms in Indiana. This

shows what may be accomplished by perse-

verence. There are not many young men
now that will endure what many of our fath-

ers have, in fact many seem to think there is

a royal road to wealth. Of course we would

point young men to a nobler purpose than

accumulating wealth. It is a nice thing to

have good farms and lots of money, but we
would recommend perseverance more espec-

ially in the attaining of the enduring riches.

But we must close our communication for the

present. We have had a pleasant visit. The
brethren and sisters and friends are very kind.

To-morrow we will start for Chicago.

The weather here is very dry. The corn

will be only a half crop and vegetation is

nearly burned up. Yesterday the mercury

stood at 104. In the afternoon and evening

there were showers in some localities, but

none here. This morning is'some cooler and

still has the appearance of rain.

Sept. \st, 1881.

Sept 2, 1881.

Dear Primitive : — On Thursday of last

week brother John Brumbaugh and wife, Da-

vid Brumbaugh and wife and our friend Reu-

ben Shultz accompanied us to Dayton, where

we enjoyed their company until near 4 o'clock

in the afternoon when they returned home
and we spent the time as best we could until

after 7 o'clock in the evening. Those of our

readers who have traveled know what an in-

convenience baggage is when you are obliged

to wait at a railroad station. We might have

walked through the city and enjoyed Our-

selves, but we were obliged to remain at the

station and watch our baggage. At some

stations you can get it checked and have it

taken care of by paying for it, but this is the

exception rather than the rule. The train

was behind time. It should have reached

Dayton an hour earlier. But finally it came,

and to make time we suppose, we went flying,

indeed we felt that it would bo better luck

than good mansgement if we did not shoot

out into one of Ohio's corn fields. We reached

Richmond in safety about 9 o'clock where we
were obliged to wait an hour and a half. The

train we should have gone on, had left an

hour before. We tried to take it patiently

but it is not pleasant to meet with such disap-
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pointments. Finally our train arrived, we
secured a birth and slept until about 6 o'clock

next morning. We were then within an

houi's ride of Chicago. At first on waking,

we thought it was raining, but we soon found

that it was a very heavy dew. Near the

lake the dews are very heavy and the corn

and grass do not suffer like in other localities.

When we reached Chicago, we found quite a

change in depot. Instead of the old rickety

one we are now landed in the Ft. Wayne and

Chicago depot, one of the finest, it is said, in

the country. As soon as we alighted from

the train we were accosted by a couple "Scal-

pels." They are employed by the different

western roads to look out for passengers, and

if possible, sell them tickets. They are a very

clever sort of lellows but know of no other

road in the world but the one for which they

are working. They went for us in earnest

but when they found that we were prospect-

ive "dead heads" their ardor soon cooled and

their very countenances showed that they felt

they were barking up the wrong tree. We
were soon permitted to go in peace ; we
stepped into a bus and in a short time arrived

at the Eock Island and Pacific Dapot. Just

across the way is the Garden City Hotel, the

place we had been recommended to stop. We
found the house to be quite satisfactory, and

we remained there until near evening when
Ezra, a son of Dr. Fahrney, came and con-

ducted us to his home where we were very

kindly received and cared for. Brother Fahr-

ney lives outside of the city limits perhaps

four or five miles from the station. His loca-

tion is much more pleasant than in the city.

It is building up very rapidly around him and

in a short time he will have to move further

out in order to be away from the bustle and

confusion. Brother Fahrney is well known
among our readers as the manufacturer of a

very good medicine. He is still doing a good

business and we know of no reason why it

should not continue. His medicine is acknowl-

edged to be good and it should not be super-

ceded by something new ^that is not half as

good.

We expect to remain with him until Mon-

day. We cannot go farther without travel-

ing on Sunday and we do not like to do that.

It is now Friday evening and we feel like

resting. To-morrow we will go out sight-

seeing and then we will have more to say.

Satttrdat, Sept., 3

To day we went out to Lincoln Park, a dis-

tance of six or more miles. Brother Fahrney

gave us a map of the city and marked the

course. Wife thought it was somewhat of an

undertaking, as we were entire strangers in

the city to go so far but we were brave and
• off we went. We had a pleasant ride through

the city and in about an hour we arrived at

the Park. It is located on the Lake shore

and has a frontage on Lake Michican of two
and a quarter miles, and contains 250 acres.

In the center area number of miniature lakes

and on these many persons who visit the

Park go boating. You can have a boat for an

hour by paying twenty-five cents apiece. We
concluded we could boat at home at a less

cost and so did not indulge in that luxury.

From the eastern boundary of the park we
1 ^Iso have a magnificent view of the Lake.

Along the shore are seats for the comfort of

visitors, and here we spent some time watch-

ing the waves as they came rushing out near

our feet, and the ships and the boats away off

in the hazy distance. Almost before we were

aware of it, it was noon and around us our

fellow-visitors were taking their lunch. We
went quickly and bought a very nice lunch

which we ate with a good relish. We have

not seen such nice fruit anywhere as we see

in Chicago, aud we had some very fine apples

and grapes as part of our lunch. We meant
to spend the greater part of the afternoon

strolling through the ,Park but soon it com-

menced to rain and we .were obliged to seek

shelter, in fact the indications were that we
would have a wot afternoon, and we conclu-

ded our best plan would be to take a street

car and go home forthwith. We did so but

had not gone far until the rain ceased and it

cleared off. We then concluded to ^visit the

Chicago Water Works, and as it may interest

our readers we will tell you about them.

There are pumping works on the north and
west side of the city. We visited those on

the north side. The first man to conceive

and perfect the peculiar and stupendous

mechanism by which Chicago obtains the pu
rest water of any city perhaps in the world,

was E. S. Chesbrough. It is said that in boy-

hood and early manhood he had been made
thoughtful and selfreliant, and that he thus

became a most persevering, hopeful and pos-

itive man. He was city engineer and in 1863

he suggested the plan to take the water .from

about two miles east of the pumping works
where the lake is supposed never to be affec-

ted by impurities from the river, and bring it

in a brick tunnel to the present works where

it might bo distributed through the city. The
plan was considered a visionary scheme, but

notwithstanding all this the necessary legis-

lation was secured and in September of 1863

the contract for building the tunnel was awar-

ded to Messrs. Dull and Gowan, of Harris-

burg, Pa., for 1315,139. The tunnel is five

feet in diameter and two miles long.

At the east or crib end, it is sixty six feet

below the water level of the lake, and under

a head of eighteen feet, with a velocity of

4 2 10 miles per hour, it will deliver 57,000-

0000 gallons of water daily. Received

through this spacious tunnel, the water is

lifted by immense engines into the standpipe

or water tower, 175 feet high, whence by its

own weight it is distributed through the city.

We were at the top of this tower and bad a

grand view of the city and lake. We could

not see out on the lake very far as it was a

little foggy. We ascended the tower by

means of a winding stairway, and if any of

our readers have ever gone up a stairway 175

feet high they have doubtless realized that it

makes one tired. Wife started up on a rush

but she slacked her speed considerable before

she reached the top. We reached the top too

but we had to rest several times.

A similar tunnel has been made in recent

years, six miles in length and may be said to

pass under and across the entire city in a

southwesterly direction. Ttis tunnel is said

to be the grandest triumph of modern en-

gineering. The engine used for pumping is

said to be the largest in the world. It pumps

2,750 gallons of water at each stroke. It is a

1,200 horse power, with a large fly-wheel 26

feet in diameter. It cost .S200,000 We
might give a more minute description of

these wonderful works but this must suffice.

We returned to brother Fahrney's well

pleased with our stroll through the city. To-

morrow we expect to attend church and in

our next we will likely give you some of our

observations. j. b b.

Chicago, 111.

(^mt^m&m^.

Orphans' Home.

Bear Brethren

:

I have just finished canvass-

ing in the Salamony and in the eight mile

districts for the Orphans' Home in the Middle
District of Indiana. I am very glad that I

can give such a favorable report. 8686 was
subscribed in the Salimony district and 1239

in the eight mile district There are a great

many poor in both districts. There are about

290 members in the Salamony district and
about 70 in the eight mile. The richest breth-

ren, and many others who live fine, in both

districts did nothing. No wonder the Saviour

said it was easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle than for a rich man to

enter into the kingdom of heaven.

We found many open-hearted brethren and
sisters. All of the widow sisters did nobly

except two. I felt happy to know that we
had so many good Marys, while we have but

few Martha's. O Lord, bless the donors to

the Orphans' Home. We pray the Lord for

success in this undertaking. Upon the whole
it was rather a pleasant visit although the

weather was very hot and the roads dusty.

I traveled alone, except that I bad the blessed

Lord with me on my visit to the members,
and he blessed my work. I give God all the

praise. My dear brethren when you go can-

vassing, do take Jesus with you and beseech
the Lord to open the hearts of the dear mem-
bers you may visit. Samuel Murray.

from Warm Springs, Oarbon Oo,. Wyoming Ter.

Bear Primitive

:

I gee so many pieces in our

papers about missionaries in Denmark and

other places. Why not some one come here

and preach for us ? There are hundreds here

that never heard the Brethren preach. We
have been here seven years. J. S. Flory was
here and remained a little over a week preach-

ing for us. That is all the preaching we have

had since we came here. After brother F.

returned home he published an article in the

papers about our place, and we received a

great many letters of icquiry about our coun-

try. I do not mean to complain, but our

neighbors often ask us why some of our folks

don't come here and preach. It is true that

there are but a few members here, but I do

not think there is any place that preaching is

needed more than here.

Wo have a good country, healthy climate,

and everything plenty. We would like to

have some good brother come here and preach.

This is a good stock country, and produces

good hay ; all the small grain we hava tried

does well ; also vegetables. Plenty of good
water and timber. Hope some one will now
take courage and come and see for himself.

Catharine Wagoner.
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From Femdale> Humboldt Oo-, Oal.

Dear Primitive :

Some one has said "a little

knowledge is dangerous." This idea was, a

few days ago, deeply impressed on my mind

by a little boy shooting himself in the eye

with his bow and arrow. By his little knowl-

edge of its use he had well nigh inflicted a life-

long injury to himself So it may be with

some of UB in handling subjects with which

we are but little acquainted. But he who
never ventures will never learn, so I propose

to venture a little, and trust to God and those

more experienced to lead me in the right, if I

am in the wrong. With this apology, by your

consent, I will proceed in defence of the facts

(not opinions), suggested in my article given

in Primitive No. 23, headed "Letter from

California." First, allow me to consider briefly

your note on my "opinions," as you call them.

1st. You say, "It is true that some children

who were taught to pray turned out badly,

but there are thousands who will testify that

the prayers their mothers taught them, saved

them from ruin." Here are two propositions

,

the first certainly needs proof, and the second,

though a fact, proves nothing. The man,

woman or child who truly prays has the

promise of the Holy Spirit as a light to their

feet and as a power mighty to save them, and

true it is, that thousands may attribute their

saved state to the prayers their mothers

taught them. So thousands will thank God
that they were dedicated to God in infant

baptism, then :t we indorse infant baptism.

So thousand wiU affirm that Mormonism
saved them, etc.

2d. You say, "Who can for a moment sup-

pose that God does not look down with pleas-

ure upon the parents that try to cultivate the

devotional feeling in their children?" We
have no right to suppose any such thing, un-

less the parents observe the law of God in

these things. But teaching people to pray is

not the thing to which my article alludes. It

is teaching children to say prayers ; to pray

and to say prayers are two very different

things. It was the answers to my questions

that I hoped to see. Facts with us are at a

premium, while opinions are at a heavy dis-

count.

I must now ask brother Brinkworth to con-

sider the points in my article with a little

more care, and then write a reply if the sub-

ject is worthy, as I think he overlooks the

real question, the same as the editor of the

Primitive, and says, "The idea advanced

against children being taught to pray is in-

deed without foundation, on the ground of a

few that seem to go astray, as did Robt G.

Ingersol " I regret the necessity of this re-

view, but without it I am presented in a false

light. Now, may I not ask, can brethren

overlook the real question to which my arti-

cle objects ? Shall I teach, my innocent child

to say prayers ? If our blessed Lord ever

taught by precept or example any such thing,

please point out the language or place it is to

be found. I do not argue this question on the

ground that a few like Ingersol seem to have

gone astray. But that the world is going as-

tray through the means designed by thou

sands to establish Christianity. Ingersol was
referred to as a noted example, but I hold

that his infidelity is mild and harmless when
compared with the infidelity of our popular

pulpits. If you can weigh the infidelity of

the old harlot and her minions, then compare
with all the Ingersols and Tom. Paines the

world ever saw, and you will find the latter

harmless in the comparison. Ingersol repre

sents one form of infidelity, and the popular

bishops and priests of the world represents

another form, and this latter form is the great

power of the enemy—of the beast, the dragon,

the harlot, the devil, clothed with ecclesiasti-

cal robes of their father, the devil, but would
have us believe it was all the paraphernalia

of the kingdom of Christ, and as a means for

recruiting their ranks Sunday-schools are es

tablisbed in a way to advance the cause. Chil-

dren are taught to say prayers as soon as they

can lisp anything, and grow up in the church,

so that they never realize the fact that they

ever were sinners, and never feeling them-

selves to be sinners they never are able to

pray, but can say prayers most fluently, hav-

ing practiced it all their lives. Now, brother

B., please come square up to the subject in

hand. The church which you in part repre

sent should not stand on half-way ground, and

I hope it does not. Turn to my article again

and read carefully ; there are many typo

graphical errors in it, but with attention they

can be corrected. In the 3d column, 17th line

from top read voter instead of vote. In the 2d

column, lOth line from top read descended in

place of ascended, and in the same column,

35th line from bottom read conferred in place

of confessed. The whole question turns on

the one fact, is prayer in its character and

design applicable to the condition of an inno

cent child ? Sin comes by transgression only,

and transgression calls for prayer. "God be

merciful to me a sinner," has the true ring of

prayer, but shall I teach my little prattler to

repeat such language before it can say it in-

telligently or truthfully ?

Again, brother B , in regard to cburch gov-

ernment and the manner of holding elections,

we are told by authority that we are congre-

gational democratic ; is this correct? Web
ster tells us the meaning of this language, but

the elder contradicts it in practice, saying "he

don't build on Webster.'' Then what are we
to do who understand only the English lan-

guage, and that imperfectly ? But I must

again insist upon the answer of my questions

in this matter also. You say that you await

the Scriptural reasons for conducting elections,

but would it not have placed me under the

necessity of giving such reasons, if you had

shown the least Scriptural authority for the

manner of holding elections as indicated in

my article. Now, brother B., I will await the

gospel authority for the plan you inferen-

tially admit is the plan of the Brethren, and

18 supported by the gospel. Now if you have

the gospel lor it that ends the matter with

me ; if not, then I will try to show gospel for

another plan, and not only gospel, but com-

mon sense and justice as well.

In view of these things and others not here

alluded to, I feel it my duty to stand aside

and preach no more until more light is given

—until I am more thoroughly instructed.

On the troublesome "dress question" I will,

if desired, offer a resolution which shall be a

gospel one, and which, if adopted, I will guar-

1

antee to forever settle that matter, so that
A. M. will never be troubled with it again.

It is wrong for ministers to give their time
and talents to these trifling matters to the
neglect of the more weighty matters of judg-

ment, mercy and faith. My article is now
much longer than I intended, but I hope light

and truth will be promoted by these reflec-

tions. Yours in hope,

D. White.

NOTIOES

DISTRICT MEETING.

The District Meeting for the second dis-

trict of West Virginia will be held in the
Buckhannon congregation on the 7th and 8th
of October, at the Indian Camp meeting,

house. We hope for a full representation.

David J. Miller.
(G. P. and B. A. W. please copy.)

LOVEFEASTS

The brethren at Tearcoat, Hampshire Co.,

W. Va., will hold their lovefeast on the 8th

and 9th of October. * D. B. Arnold.

The brethren of Beaver Eun, Mineral Co.,

W. Va., will hold their lovefeast on the 29ih

and 30.h of October. * D.B.Arnold.

The brethren near Longmont, Colorado,

will hold their lovefeast on the Ist of Oct.

* J. S. Flory

The brethren of New Enterprise, Pa., have
appointed tbeir lovefeast on the 5 th of Oct.

commencing at 4 p m.

* E Z Eeppogle

There will be a lovefeast in Shelby county,

Iowa, on the 8th and 9th of October. The
usual invitation is extended.

Wash. Wyland.

There will be a lovefeat at the Pleasant

Grove meedng-house, 8 miles south-west of

Lawrence, Kan., on the 6 th of October, com-
mencing at 4 o'clock. E. W. Flort.

The brethren of the Buckhannon congre-

gation will hold a lovefeast on the 7th and
8th of October. The usual invitation is ex-

tended. David J. Miller

The brethren of the Macoupin Creek church,

6 miles southeast of Girard, 111., will hold a

lovefeast on the 7th of Oct., commencing at

4 p. M. The usual invitation is extended.

* D. B Studabakbr.

The brethren of the Claar Church, Wood-
bury congregation, Blair county, Pa., will

hold their lovefeast on the 7th of October,

commencing at 2 o'clock. By order of the

church.

The brethren of the Bethel church. Holt

county, Mo., expect, (the Lord willing) to

hold their lovefeast the 1st and 2d of October.

A hearty invitation is extended to all.

John H. Mtller,

The brethren of the Buffalo Valley church,

Union county. Pa., will hold their lovefeast

on the 13th and 14th of October, commencing
at 2 o'clock. By order of the church.

Charles Eoyer.

The brethren of the Aughwick church,

Huntingdon county. Pa., intend holding their

lovefeast on the 8ih of Oct., in the brick

church, commencing at 2 r. m. The usual

invitation is extended.

* S. M LiiT7
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There will be a lovefeast in the Dry Valley

meeting-house on the 7th of October com-

mencing a 4 o'clock. Preaching next day.

An invitation is extended to all.

William How.

The brethren of the Spring Run church,

Mifflin county, Pa., intend holding their

lovefeast on the 20th of October, commencing

at 4 o'clock. Meeting to continue over Sun-

day. J. A. EusH.

There will be a communion meeting at

Plat Eock, in the Plat Eock district, Shenan-

doah Co., Va., on the Ist and 2d of October.

Meeting will begin at 2 o'clock.

Daniel Hays.

The brethren of the Peabody church, Kan.,

intend holding a lovefeast 7 miles northwest

of Peabody, on the 24th of September, com-

mencing at 2 o'clock. A hearty invitation is

given to all. Isaac H. BAsnoR

There will be a communion meeting in the

Somerset district of church, in Wabash Co.,

Ind., in the brethren's meeting house in Mt.

Vernon, 9 miles south of Wabash, on the 8 th

of October, commencing at 10 o'clock.

H. D. Lawshe.

The members of the Upper Cumberland

church, Cumberland county. Pa., intend hold-

ing their lovefeast on the 5 th and 6 th of Oc-

tober, at Huntsville. Aq invitation is extend-

to all and especially the ministering brethren.

Daniel Keller, Sr.

The members of the Panther Creek church,

Woodford county. 111., intend holding a com-

munion meeting on the 7th of October, com-

mencing at 10 o'clock. The usual invitation

is given. By order of the church.

J. B. Tawzer

The Exeter arm of the church have ap-

pointed their communion meeting to be held

on the 24th and 25th of Sept., at brother

Joseph Brubakers, 7 miles north and 2 miles

east of Fairmont, Filmore county. Neb., to

begin at 4 p Ji. * D. B. Henry.

The brethren of the Grasshopper Valley

church, intend (the Lord willing) to hold

their lovefeast on the 29thand 30th of Oct.,

in the Brethren's meeting house, in the village

of Osawke, commencing at 10 a. m. A gen-

eral invitation is extended.
* A. Pearsall.

The brethren of the Clarion congregation,

Clarion county, Pa., will hold their lovefeast

on the 1st of October. Preaching to com-

mence on Thursday preceeding. A general

invitation is extended, especially to minister-

ing brethren. S. W. Wilt.

The brethren of Eome District, Hancock
county, Ohio, expect to hold their lovefeast

in the Oak Grove meeting-house four miles

north-west of Carey on the 8th of October,

commencing at 10 a. m. The usual invitation

is extended. J. P. Ebersole.

The brethren and sisters of the Lost Creek

church, Juniata county, Pa., intend, (the

Lord willing) to hold their lovefeast on the

11th and 12th of October, at the Free Spring

church, commencing at one o'clock p. ji. An
invitation is given to all, and especially min-

istering brethren. All those coming by rail-

road to Mifflin will be met by conveyances,

a few days previous to the meeting, by drop-

ing a card to the undersigned at Miffllin, box

16, Juniata county. Pa. John Zook.

There will be a lovefeast in the Fall Eiver

church, Fredonia, Kan., on the 8th and 9th of

October, at the house of friend B. L. Myers,

commencing at 3 o'clock p. m. Those coming
by rail will stop off at Fredonia. A general

invitation is extended. John F. Hess.

There will be a communion meeting in the

East Nimishillen congregation. Stark county,

Ohio, on the Ist of October, at the brick meet-

ing-house, commencing at 10 a. m. A gener-

al invitation is given. Ministering brethren

especially invited. Henry Brumbaugh.

The^^brethren of the Indian Creek congre-

gation, Fayette county. Pa., intend (the Lord
willing) to hold their communion meeting on

the 6th of October commencing at 4 p. m. An
invitation is extended to all, and especially

ministering brethren. By order of the church.

W. C. Harman.
[B. A, W. and 0. P. please copy ]

The brethren of Ninnescah church, Nicker-

son county, Kan., will hold a lovefeast on the

15th of October. There will be preaching at

10, 2, and 4 o'clock. A cordial invitation is

extended, especially to ministering brethren.

Church council on the 14th of October at

brother Beer's, one mile from Nickerson.

Jacob W. Beer

The brethren of the Antietem church,

Franklin county, Pa., will hold their lovefeast

on the 4th of October, commencing at 10 a

M., at Welty's meeting house. A cordial in-

vitation is given, and especially to the minis-

tering brethren. By order of the church. ..

J. F Oller.

The brethren of the Tippecanoe church,

Ind
,
intend to hold their lovefeast on the

28th of Sept., commencing at 10 a m A gen-

eral invitation is extended, especially to min-

istering brethren.
* Daniel Eothenberqer.

{Brethren at Work please copy.')

There will be a lovefeast (the Lord willing)

in the Honey Creek congregation, Nodaway
county. Mo , on the 15th of Sept , at the resi-

dence of brother Fisher, commencing at 2 p.

m. Meeting to continue over Sunday. An
invitation is extended to all to be with us.

* W. B. Sell.

Our communion in the Indian Creek church

will be held Sept 24th and 25th, commencing

at 10 o'clock on Saturday, at our new meet-

ing-house, three and one-half miles south of

Kimball, on the C. M. & St P. E. E. A gen-

eral invitation as usual.

D. E. Brubaker.

Peoria City, Iowa.

The brethren of Farragut, Fremont Co.,

Iowa, will hold their lovefeast on the 5th of

Nov., commencing at 2 p. m. Meeting to be

in our meeting-house in Farragut, Iowa. A
general invitation is given especially to the

ministering brethren in adjoining districts.

Any information desired address the under-

signed at Farragut, Fremont county, Iowa.

* B. F. Flory.

The brethren and sisters of the Eiver Fall's

church, Pierce county, Wisconsin, intend

holding their lovefeast on the Ist and 2d of

October, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. An
invitation is extended to all, and especially to

the ministering brethren. Those coming

from the East, come by the W. Wisconsin to

Hudson, and those coming from the South

and West, come by St. Paul to Hudson and
to Elver Falls in the evening. Any one

wishing to come will please drop a card and

we will meet them at the train the evening

before. By order of the church.

E. A. Patterson.

Harleysville, Montgomery Co., Pa., Oct. 8th.

Coventry church, Chester Co., Pa., Oct 29tb.

Logan church, Logan Co., Ohio, Oct. 6th

Maple River .Junction, Iowa, Sept. 24th.

Wairioramark church, Pa., Oct Ist, 2 p. in,

Exeter, Fillmore Co., Neb., Sept. 24, 4 p. m.
In the State Center church, Iowa, Oct. Ist and 2d,

six miles southeast of State Center.

In the Bear Creek church. Christian county. 111.,

Sept. 30th, at the house of brother Owen Peters,

three miles southeast of Morrisonville, commencing
at ten o'clock.

In the Green Tree church, Pa., Oct. 8th

In the Thorn Apple church, Mich., Oct. 1st, seven

miles southeast of Lowell.

In the Paint Creek church, Kan., Oct. 7th, on the

farm ot brother A. C. Numer.

In the Okaw church, Piatt county. 111 , Oct., 8th,

commencing at 10 o'clock A. M.

In the Santafee district, Miami county, Ind., Oct.,

5th, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.

In the Buck Creek church, Henry county, Ind.,

Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st, commencing at 10 a. m.

In the Beatrice church. Gage county. Neb., Oct.

8th, eight miles south of Beatiice, commencing at 2

o'clock p, M.

In the Salem Valley church, Ottawa county, Kan.,

Oct. Ist and 2d, at brother H Talhelm's, six miles

south and four miles west of Minneapolis, commenc
ing on Friday evening.

MABBIEI).
....,.,.,..„.«i'ijr i... „.. ..^

DAVIS—MOBERLY.—In Hight .-id Co., at the

residence of brother John Ockerman, Aug. 11, by
brother Landon West, brother Linley Davis to

sister Emma Moberly, both of Highland Co. Ohio.

J. E. OCKEKMAN.

DIED.

COBER.— Brother Jonathan Cober was born in Som-

erset Co., Pa., on the 18th of Oct., 1824; he moved

to Iowa in the Spring of 1870, and died Aug. 24.

'81 aged 56 years, 10 months and 6 days.

HARSHBARGER.—In Manor Hill, Pa., Aug. 21,

1881, Aggie May, daughter of brother H. C. and

sister H. J. Harshbarger, ag«d 7 months.

H. H.

BOWSER.—In Stark Co , Ohio, July 29th, '81, Da-

vid B., sou of brother B. F. and sister Emma Bow-

ser, aged one year, 6 months and 19 days. Services

by brethren A. Shively and S. B. Stuckey.

M. C. Bowman.

Bro Bowser and wife were intimately connected

with the Huntingdon Normal for several years, and

the sympathy of their friends here, is extended to

them in their sad bereavement.

MYERS.— In the Indian Creek congregation. West
moreland Co., Pa., Aug. 27tb, '81, brother James

Myers, aged 31 years, 8 months and 10 days. He
had been subject to Epilepsy and was found dead

in the barn. Funeral discourse by brother J. M.

Bennett and the writer. D. D. Hornkb.

EBERSOLE. --In the Yellow Creek congregation,

Bedford Co., Pa., Aug. 12, 1881, Joseph J., son of

Bro. Gideon and sister Susan Ebersole, aged 7

months and 18 days. Occasion improved by Bro.

R. Z. Replogle from 1 Peter 1 : 24, 25.

WALTER.- In the Snake Spring Valley congrega-

tion, Pa.. Aug. 22, 1881, Mary E., daughter of

brother Samuel and sister Walter, aged 3

mouths and 22 days. Occasion improved by Bro.

Jacob Koons, assist sd by the writer.

C. L. Buck.
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL REQUISITES-

The following list of things are needed In all Sunday-schools.

Bibles, cloth, red edj^e, per dozen $4 00

Testaments, " " " 1 50

" Flexible " 1 00

Minute Books, each 60

Class Books, per dozen, 76

Union Primers with iine engravings, per doz. 70

First Beading Books, " 75

Second Reading Books " 1 20

Union Spoiling Books, with engravings, each 16

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Sorlpture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 26

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address UUINTER & ERUMBAUG-H BROS.
BoK 60, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Yoimg Disciple.

Teems : Single copy, one year,

copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLITB EATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each .....
60 copies, and upwards,each,

100 copies and upwards, each.

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, eacli, ...
50 copies and upwards, each

100 copies and upwards, each

40otB

Mcts.

34 ets.

20cte.

IS ots.

17 Ota.

SUNT)A Y-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For fwo Montbs, or Elgiit. Weeks.
10 copies to one address

For Tbree IHoutbs or Tbfrieen Weebs,
10 copies to one address - - 1.10

20 " '* ,1 u . . i,gt

30 " " " " - . 2.11

40 " " " " — — 3.7C

6o " " " " - - 4.2C

eo •' " " '• - - 4.80

76 '• " " " - - 6.76

100 " '• " " - - T.M

For (Six Moutbs or Tweaty-Slz Weeks.
10 copies to one address - - .OOC

20 " •' " " - - 3:70

30 " " " " - - 6.6C

40 " " " " - - 7.30

60 " " " " - - 8,36

eo " " '; !' - - 9.10

i' " - - 11.30

" " - - i6.af

76 " " S' " - -

100 'i " " " - .

Our paper Is designed lor the Sunday-Sohool and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school SuperiA-

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent in everj

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

atTINTER & BRUMBAUGH,
Box 50. Huntlnirdon, P»

^BJ CHBOMO CARDS with namo neatly printed on
*<-«* them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt
attention. Send M-cent stamp for samples and agents price list*'"

jr. I,. HUMJBX, Huninngdon, Pa.

GOOD PAEM FOE SALE.

I offer my fine Limestone Farm at private sale in the War-
riorsmark Valley, 4 miles east of Tyrone. Pa., and i:*^ miles
west ol "Warriorsmark, and 2}/^ miles from the Bre'thren's
mcetins-house. The Southeast side of the farm touches the
Tryone and Lewlsburg R. R, Contains i:i:i acres; about 110
acres chared and under fine state of cultivation with plenty of
all kinds of fruit, and bas on It the usual farm buildings.
Well watered with hard and eolt water. For lurther informa-
tion write me. Tyrone, Pa , or call on me at the farm. My
reason for selling is a desire to go west.

34-4t. JOHN" EYER.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburifh Express 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail - 6 0.5 P. M.
Fast Line .... - 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express 9 55 A. M.
Ch'cago Express 12 50 P M.
Mail .... i. 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation . 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express 10 34 P. il.

H
UNTINGDOK AND BROAD

MOUNTAIN RAILEOAD.
TOP

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
BXPRBSS

|
axPBESe

I
MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstowD
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Kun
Rough & Ready
Cove
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
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AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent id every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. 8TEIK, Mt. MorriB, HI.

BOORS FOR SALE.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any boots that

may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-

er's retail price.

All About Jeeus, 12 mo, cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 60

Ancient Chrlstlanl'y Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, l 60

Cniden'e Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden'a Concordance, Imperial edition. Library sheep, 3 60

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 8 00

Doctrine Qf the Brethren Defended, by Elder K. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, i 60

Emphatic DIaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

German and English Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 26

Josephua' Complete works, large type, 1 yol, IlluBtrated

Library Sheep, 3 25

Life at Homo, l 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modem, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1382, SOS pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, (J 00

Man and Woman, l 60

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, l 25

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with

over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, postpaid, 3 60

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, accordisg to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Koyal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-

press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Tudaism

in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, i 25

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, i 60

Wisdom andPower of God—Nead, i 26

NEW TTTNK AND HTMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

HTMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post-paid,

Per doz *' "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. "

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, '*

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTEs & Brtimbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Fa.

tl 2S

12 00

1 60

14 76

i 90

9 50

9 00

65

6 80

6 30

65
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6 30

1 10

11 00

11 40

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage iooluded.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and promo-
tlon of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
failh and practice, and hold to the ebservarce of all Its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Kepeul-
ance. Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non.Resist-
ance, Non-Conformity to tiie AVorld and the Pertectlng of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further particu

lars send for a specimen number.

Address,

QriNTER & BRUMBAUGH HUOS.,
Bos: 50. HanCingdou, Fa
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THE VIOTOEY OF OHEIST OVEE MEN.

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTER.

"For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal,

but mighty through God to the pulling down of
strong holds; casting down imaginations, and every
high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge
of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to

the obedience of Christ." 2 Cor. 10: 4, 5.

It is very evident from the chapter that we
have read and from various other passages in

his epistles to the Corinthians, that Paul had

enemies in the church at Corinth, who indulg-

ed in unkind and disparaging remarks against

him. In the tenth verse we have this lan-

guage : "His letterii, say they, are weighty*

and powerful ; but his bodily presence is weak,

and his speech contetriptible." They did not

only speak in unbecoming terms of his bodily

weakness, but they also insinuated that his

motives were carnal, and that he "walked ac-

cording to the flesh." v. 2. Our text is a part

of the vindication of his conduct. To the in-

sinuation that he walked after the flesh, he

says, "For though we walk in the flesh, we do

not war after the flesh." v. 3. Then follows

our text, "For the weapons of our warfare

are not carnal, but mighty through God to

the pulling down of strong holds ; casting

down imaginations and every high thing that

exalteth itself against the knowledge of God,

and bringing into captivity every thought to

the obedience of Christ " The first verse of

our text, that is the fourth verse of the chap-

ter, is parenthetical, being an explanation of

the preceding verse. To the insinuation that

he walked after the flesh, or had some carnal

object in view, he replies, that though he

walked in the flesh, that is, though he lived

in the flesh, or in the body, nevertheless, he

was not f^overned by carnal motives, neither

did he srfek carnal objects, or use carnal weap-

ons. And from the carnal weapons which he

declares he did not use, he passes to the weap-

ons which he did use, and then to the work
which they were engaged to do, which was

the pulling down of strong holds, casting

down imaginations, and every thing that ex-

alteth itself against the knowledge of God,

and bringing into captivity every thought to

the obedience of Christ. Oar subject will be

The victory of Christ over men. All the labors

of those whc( are working in any of the de-

partments of Christian labor, whether it be

in the Sabbath school, in the Bible class, or in

the ministry, or in any other Christian work,

the object is to bring men and women under

the authority of Christ. The reason for this

will be given hereafter.

I. The first point we shall notice is the ob-

stacles to be overcome in accomplishing the

work of bringing men under the government

of Christ. The ideas of the text were sug-

gested to the apostle's mind by military oper-

ations ; and are of a military character. The
words weapons, warfare, and captivity, are not

the only words that suggest military ideas.

The "pulling down of strong holds," and "cast-

ing down of imaginations," seem to have been

suggested by the practice of beating down of

fortresses by means of military engines. As
armies in times of war, entrench themselves

by works to defend them, and if the enemy
succeeds in his attempt to take the place, he

must demolish the fortifications, so according

to the apostle's teaching in our text, sinners

are entrenched behind certain things which

must be broken down in order that the truth

may effectually reach the mind and heart, and

thus prepare the way for Christ to enter and

take possession of the heart. "Behold, I stand

at the door and knock : if any man hear my
voice, and open the door, I will come in to

him, and will sup with him, and he with me."

Kev. 3 : 20. Christ seeks admission into the

soul. And those who are working for the

furtherance of his purposes, are laboring to

remove the obstacles that are in the way, and

which hinder him from taking possession of

the soul. Such seems to be the idea present-

ed in our text.

And what are the great hindrances to the

bringing of men into subjection to Christ? to

a cheerful and willing allegiance to him, and

a joyful acquiescence in his authority, and

which must be removed before the way can be

properly opened for Christ to conquer and

take the soul and subdue it unto himself?

Among these we may name, prejudices, car-

nal pleasure, ignorance, pride, and evil habits.

Behind these fortifications the soul entrenches

itself against God, not against evil. To build

up a protection of the soul against evil, would
be very proper, but to keep Christ out of the

soul, and to deny him authority over it, is

very wrong. As we cannot dwell at length

upon all these hindrances, we shall only take

notice of a few. Habit is one of the strong

holds behind which the soul is entrenched,

We need not specify any particular habit, but

simply refer to an habitual course of sin. Such
a course long persisted in, or persisted in from

youth to age, is not easily overcome. The
statistics of the conversions that have taken

place at different ages show that the number
of conversions that take place among the

aged, is small in proportion to what takes

place among the young. Persons surrounded

by Christian influences, and having religious

instruction from their youth up, and failing to

become converted before they become old, are

often very hard to be changed. They go on

from step to step in a worldly and irreligious

life, and though thoy intend to turn to God, it

is put off from time to time, and in many such

cases it never takes place. They may con-

tinue to have a regard for Divine things, and

attend church regularly, but their attendance

at the place of worship may be to a consider-

able degree the result of habit. The Lord's

day comes, and the hammer of the mechanic

is not heard, nor the nhrill whistle of the man-

ufacturer, and the thought occurs to the mind

at the first wakening, it is the Christian Sab-

bath. The next idea is, we will go to church,

as it is so common for people to go to church

when the Sabbath comes. And thus it is done

from habit, rather than from a sense of duty,

or because God is deserving of, and requires

our worship.

Then the young have an ardent desire for

worldly pleasure in the form of dress, or in

the associations of their gay and giddy com-

panions. This strong desire for worldly or

carnal pleasure, bcomes a strong hold often

behind which the young man and the young

woman entrench themselves, and it is with no

little labor that the current of their thoughts

is ttirned from things carnal and temporary,

to things divine and eternal. Wealth or in-

tense anxiety about worldly business often

becomes a strong hold to some, and it is
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scarcely possible to get the subject of Christi-

anity, however great it may be in itself, or

however important as a promoter of men's

highest enjoyment and interest, prominently

before the minds of such, as their minds are

so much engrossed with their business. Their

business with them is first and last, all and in

all. As "the cares, richs, and pleasures of

this life," Luke 8 : 14, choke the word and

prevent it from growing after it has begun to

grow, so they may hinder the word from tak-

ing root.

2. Another class of obstacles that is to be

removed or cast down, is presented to us in

the word, "imaginations." The marginal read-

ing is "reasoning," instead of "imaginations."

A great deal of reasoning is false, built on

false premises or data. Much of the skepti-

cism that is in the world, and that has ruined

many people, is the result of false reasoning.

False reasoning is a fruitful source of error in

all the departments of knowledge, The false

reasoning and erroneous thinking which re-

sulted in a serious hindrance to the success of

the gospel in the times of the apostles, may
be traced to two leading sources. These were

Judaism and Paganism. Judaism had fiuish-

ed its work, and hence there was no more oc-

casion for it. Paganism was false, and pro-

ductive of no good. All such things because

they encouraged the pride and conceit of men,

promoted vanity in the human heart, and

hence exalted the heart instead of humbling

it, and therefore operated unfavorably against

the progress of Christianity and the reign of

Christ over men. And all these were to be

pulled down and cast down, that the gospel

with its enlightening, converting, and sancti-

fying power, might find way to the hearts of

men, and change those hearts, and subdue

them, and bring all that proceeds from them,

even the very thoughts "to the obedience of

Christ."

II. In the second place, we shall notice the

character of the weapons that are to be used

in bringing men under the authority of

Christ.

First: Thetj are not carnal, (a) They are

not such as are usually made use of by sol-

diers in fighting, such as guns, swords, or any

kind of material weapons. Whatever power

may be exerted by these, and whatever phy
sical effects may be produced by them, they

can produce no moral or spiritual effects. And
it is moral power that is wanted to change

the moral character and principles of men.

And in conquering men, and in bringing them
under the authority of Christ, we must con-

quer the mind and bring it into harmony with

the mind of Christ. And it will be noticed

that the victory is clearly a mental or moral

one, as it is the "bringing into captivity every

thought to the obedience of Christ." The
subjects of Christ's kingdom, or those that are

properly brought into subjection to him, are

"born again," and born of incorruptible seed,

"by the word of God, which liveth and abid-

eth forever.'' 1 Peter 1 : 23. They are also

said to be "renewed in the spirit of their

mind." Eph. 4 : 2.3. These representations

show the nature of the change; the change

does not consist in the mere subjugation of

the body by physical force, or by carnal weap
ons. There may be a conquering or a subju-

gation of this kind, but it is not a real victory

We have an illustration of this in the result

of our rebellion. The South was conquered,

but it was by the superior power of the jSIorth.

The same sentiments were held by a large

number of the people of the South after the

war, that were held by them before the war.

The power that conquered them was carnal,

and it did not effect their principles. Now
they are undergoing a mental training by the

process of education and in time their princi-

ples will be changed. But we cannot change

the mind by physical power, or through the

instrumentality of carnal weapons.

(b.) They are not carnal as they are not

of a coercive character. The civil magistrate

can no more by the power of the civil law, or

by coercive measures, change men's charac-

ters and make them loyal subjects of Christ,

than can soldiers with their carnal weapons.

No such weapons can subdue the moral nature

of man and make a Christian of him. And
Christ does not sanction the use of carnal

weapons, or of the civil law to make converts

to his truth. And as neither the spirit nor

word of the gospel justifies the use of such

means, any church that uses such means, can-

not be the true church of Christ. No perse-

cuting church is the true church of Christ.

(c.) They are not carnal, as there is nothing

unfair, deceptive, or sophistical in them. Noth-

ing of this kind is sanctioned by Christianity

The tricks of sophistry, and the bare assump-

tions of men in their eagerness to sustain

some favorite opinion, find no countenance in

the gospel of Christ. All such arguments are

but carnal weapons, and will ao'complish but

little in furthering the cause of true Christi-

tianity. There has been too much of such

kind of argument, or rather of sophistry used

by both Koman Catholics and protestants to

sustain their positions. When the Eomanist

presents the antiquity of his church to prove

its apostolical character, and when the parent

of some protestant who is contemplating leav-

ing the church that his ancestors for ages

have been members of, urges this considera

tion to retain the son or daughter in that

church, the weapons are carnal, they are the

"imaginations'' of men, and not the produc-

tions of the Spirit of truth.

Secondly : The weapons used to conquer men,

and bring them under Christ, are mighty. But

they are -'mighty through God." (a.) They

are mighty through God because they are his

own productions. The weapons of which the

apostle speaks are the truths of the Gospel.

These had their origin in the armory of heav

en, and were brought down to earth by Christ

from his Father, as is seen in the following

language of our Lord : "I have not spoken

of myself; but the Father who hath sent me,

hath himself, given me a command what I

should enjoin, and what I should speak : and

I know that his commandment is everlasting

life ;
therefore I speak just as the Father di

rected me." John 12 : 49, 50. ( Thompson's

Translation.)

(b.) They are also "mighty through God,"

because they are the means which he uses,

and which he blesses to the accomplishing of

the work which he designs to accomplish by

them. They are "mighty," not by the force

of eloquence, nor the power of reasoning, nor

human zeal however ardent, nor human effort

however will directed, but through God. "Not

by might, or army (marginal reading), nor by
power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of

hosts." Zech. 4 : 6. The gospel of Christ bag

proved itself the greatest power in the social

world. It has pulled down strong holds of

sin, and cast down false reasoning, and built

up Christian character and Christian institu-

tions, blessing the world with its benign and

heavenly influence. It has proved itself to be

"mighty through God." And we say to the

encouragement of all that are here, and who
have not yet been brought under the author-

ity of Christ, there is power in the weapons
that God has ordained to accomplish his work
of removing obstacles out of the way, and of

bringing souls to Christ. Do not despair, do

not doubt. Believe and trust.

III. The victory of our text is a victory for

Christ and humanity. The victory is won for

Christ, for it is to bring "into captivity every

thought to the obedience of Christ." But is

it not also a victory won for man ? When the

sinful heart of man is conquered by the weap-

ons of truth, and that heart is dispossessed of

evil, and Christ is enthroned upon it, and

dwells in it, and it is governed by the perfect

law of God, is not that man profited by the

change ? The gain cannot be estimated, for

it is the gain of a soul, as it is the salvation

of a soul. And in every case of a victory of

Christ over a soul, there is a saving of a

soul. The great benefit of such victories

is man's while the glory is God's. Notice

the completeness of the victory ; "bring-

ing into captivity every thought to the obe-

dience of Christ" When we consider the

righteous and benevolent character of Christ,

and the Divine character of his laws, what
must be the condition of those who are so

completely under his authority as to have

every thought brought into obedience to him ?

In such, though they are on earth, the will of

God is done as it is done in those in heaven,

and they possess a heavenly nature, and are

in a heavenly state, and, consequently have

the "earnest"—the foretaste of heaven. There-

fore saints are said to be blessed "with all

spiritual blesstngs in heavenly places in

Christ." May Christ obtain the victory over

us all.

^mm l«prtmpt

LOVE.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To a cross-bearer in the West :

Your letter is here, emphasized by sacrifice

"a sweet smelling savor unto God."

Love does and dares much. It counts not

consequences, but counts wholly on its innate

force to make all consequences contribute to

its ends, and minister to its joy. Love is the

highest wisdom, and the most indomitable pow-

er. It hopes against hope, and believes even

against reason, haying its best reason in itself.

Headwise is not half as keen and deep and re-

liable as heartwise. Love ventures with hum-

ble confidence where reason knows only to

doubt and find fault. When the love thrilled

Mary poured her precious ointment on the

feet of her soul Bridegroom, the coarser male

disciples knew nothing nobler than to grum-

ble—why was the waste made ? Love is full

of eyes, and sees the mind of Christ without
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knowing it, and comes beforehand and uncon-

sciously anoints ttie dear Saviour for his burial.

"God is love, and he that dwelleth in love,

dwelleth in God, and God in him." This is

surely one of the most thrilling, inspiring, and

comforting paesages in the whole Bible. Man
may have faith, under certain circumstances,

to remove mountains, and yet be no more than

"Bounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal." But

if we have love enough to give a cup of cold

water in the name of Jesus, it is owned of

God and rewarded with his smile. And yet

this love is also faith, and the true Christ-faith

is also true Christ-love. One drop of water

from the great ocean is like all the rest of the

ocean. One spark of love from the heart of

God, is of a piece with the whole of God.

And so with the faith, not only /;i Christ, but

of Christ. Imputation will be of no avail

where the thing imputed is not inwoven into

the very texture of the soul, becoming our

very self.

In a late No. of the Primitive is a sermon

by the distinguished philanthropist, Eev.

Geore Muller, of Bristo', England, in which it

seems to me he misconceives the apostle's

meaning in 13th of 1 Cor. The apostle's idea

of prophecy, mystery, knowledge, and faith,

of which he treats in verses 2d and Sth, has

solo reference to the special dispensation then

existing, and does not apply to a non miracu-

lous age, howbeit all ages and vital processes

are in the deepest sense miraculous. Faith

and character, or miracle and personal holi-

ness, were not necessarily synonymous at that

period. Great things were done, not as expo

nents of the personal identification with God

of those doing them, but as vouchers of au-

thority, and seals of the sacredness of their

mission. Whatever great thing we do by

faith now, must mean just so much of God in

us as a personal quality. No one can now re-

move mountains by faith, and be no more than

noise and emptiness. Not all that say Lord,

Lord, however glibly and ek quently ; not all

that preach like a son of thunder, or persuade

like an ApoUos, or reason like a Paul, and

raise a tremendous swell of excitement and

call it a revival ; not all that wield the magic

of psychological enchantment over impulsive,

untaught souls, and call it conversion ; not all

that claim Christ as their's by faith, and faith

is the root of their labor and success, have

the faith that Christ himself exercised as the

twin-sister of Eternal Love. This is the

touchstone of the religious braggadocio of the

day. Faith means love to God, and the love

of God, the indwelling of God, a real move-

ment of God in the normal spiritual activities

of our being, and an expression of God in the

natural deportment of our daily life. To say

I believe, or I love, is only sounding brass, or a

tinkling cymbal, unless it means, "to me to

LIVE is CHRIST."

What constrained you to contribute a mite

to my silent ministry ? First, sympathy. This

is human. It is, moreover, pre- eminently wo-

manly. Gratitude for soul-nourishment found

in my voiceless preaching is another reason.

But that love to Jesus was the main spring of

your little gift, I have no doubt ; this is most

grandly Christian of all. Such love is deep-

sighted, fir-peering, visioned with a Divine

inner lens, even akin to God, and never misses

objects and occasions on which to spend itself.

This is the glory and sweetness and beauty of

a "life hid with Christ in God." It feels,

thinks, loves, sacrifices, and loves like God,

according to capacity. Love measures its re-

ality and intensity by the sacrifices it makes

for its object. What may it not do for Christ ?

Who will wear costly apparel, and roll along

in costly equipage, or build-palatial residence,

when the great, crucified Soul-lover pleads for

means and workers to disseminate his truth,

and fill the world with the knowledge of his

Love ? Shame, shame on the Bride of the

Lamb, for her self-indulgence, and her dalli-

ance with illicit lovers, robbing Jesus, and

spending his treasure for the gratification of

lust in manifold forms. Love gives its all, and

then dies for its adorable Object with alleluia

on its lips amid the flames of martyrdom.

The fire which the Holy Ghost kindles is a

most vehement flame, "many waters cannot

quench it." It is the essence of Deity, does

all the great lasting things that are done in

the world, shows its power and lovliness best

under the cross, and finds its joy and riches

in giving itself for the promotion of the ends

of God in Christ. Nothing else will satisfy

the Christian heart. ";S'o." "^Is " "By this."

These monosyllables are the ground-work of

the whole history of redemption Jjh'nS: 10.

John 13 : 34, 35.

Let us be good and do good, and in order

to both, may Christ have his own sweet way
in us, in all things and always.

THE SABBATH AGAIN.

BY C. F. DETWILER

I was interested in brother Shaneour's case

from the first, having traveled the same road,

and since others once in a while seem to hang

on the same problem, I think a little more

might be said to profit on the subject at this

time. I have read some of the arguments of

Sabbatharians on the subject, and though I

think there is a good deal of spurious doctrine

on that side of the question ; there has also

been a good deal said by friends of the Sev-

enth Day persuasion on the history of the

present Sabbath, that seems to me to be well

sustained. I have also read some of the

Brethren's defenses of the Lord's day, but

with what 1 have so far found in the Bible

and outside of it on the subject, I must con-

fess to brother Shaneour that if he is as slow

to embrace the traditions of men as I am, I

do not think any of our brethren or any one

else, will satisfy him that the Sabbath was

ever changed from the seventh day to the

first, by Christ or his disciples, or that it was

ever abolished, or that the first day of the

week was ever set apart by Divine authority

to be observed as a Lord's day. For my own
part, I have felt like rebelling against Con-

stantine's usurpation of authority, and observ-

ing the seventh day ; but on the other hand,

when I consider that in so doing I would gain

nothing in principle, but would lose the mu-

tual and social good that God has designed

that his children should enjoy in all keeping

the same day, and since we are dead to the

law of the letter, and since the law of the

spirit does not require us to esteem one day

above another, I have thought it best for my
part to accommodate myself to the situation,

not to deprive my soul of any of the fatness

of the meat, but to eat it, so to speak, not re-

garding the idol.

I think, judging from a groat deal that is

written and said involving the subject of law,

and grace, that many of our brethren and

some of considerable prominence, miss some

of the fundamental truths of the covenant of

grace, inferring in part too much from the

Scripture passage, "Blotting out the handwri-

ting of ordinances that was against us, which

was contrary to us, and took it out of the

way, nailing it to his cross," and other passa-

ges of similar import, and in part too little.

Too much in this that they assume the prin-

ciple to be nailed to the cross with the letter,

and too little in supposing only such part of

the law to be nailed to the cross as God did

not design to use as a moral guide for his sub-

jects under the New Covenant.

This would set aside the fourth command-

ment entire and leave the other nine for us to

grovel under. But the law is spiritual, and

just, and good, and the "letter" which "kill-

eth" is the fac simile of the "Spirit" which

"giveth life," only the one holds its subjects

"in bondage," while the other sets the pris-

oner free. As the former would compare with

a set of rules stuck up against the walls of a

school-room with a rod just over them, so the

latter would comply with the motives embody-

ing the same rules fixed in the pupils' hearts.

The letter of the first covenant was a code,

but the New Testament is a Standard. The

old says, "Thou shalt," and "Thou shalt not,"

but the new says, "If ye love me," etc. The

standard of tlie metric system of measures is

the diameter of the earth, and it requires ge-

ometrical calculations to make the applica-

tions, but my New Covenant is a standard

that is always near at hand, and accessible by

the "Spirit" that "seareheth the deep things

of God."

A handful of golden grains from the inex-

haustible granary of law, truth and grace, it

contains all the elements of the righteousness

of faith. It is a small book but if the appli-

cation of its principles were to be all written

out it would be very large.

The theory is held by some that the Scrip-

ture requiring us to be subject to the higher

powers is the only one on which the observ-

ance of the Sabbath can be supported under

the gospel dispensation, but we believe the

fact that the Sabbath was made for man, to

be a higher consideration for the Christian's

Sabbath than any compulsory law.

The true Christian can enjoy a higher type

of Sabbath than the letter of the fourth com-

mandment erjoins, without observing all of

its restrictions, and needs no written law to

tie his hands together, to keep him out of the

harvest field, or from attending to postponed

errands and other week day business on the

Sabbath

Don't rely upon friends. Don't rely upon

the name of your ancestors. Thousands have

spent the prime of life in the vain hope of

help from those whom they called friends,

and thousands have starved, because they had

a rich father. Rely upon the good name

which is made by your own exertions, and

know that better than the best friend you can

have, is unquestionable determination and

united decision of character.
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THE EOD OF GOD.

In the Psalms the Lord says to every hu-

man being, "I will withhold no good thing

from him that walketh uprightly ;" and in

the Gospel, "If ye asli anything in my name,

I will do it." Now suppose a person should

take hold of this truth with all the faculties

of his being. His will enters into it, his affec-

tions penetrate every fibre of it, his under-

standing grasps it firmly with every particle

of its power, and his whole being takes it up

and incorporates it into himself, as the body

does "the staff of bread and the staff of wa-

ter," so that it becomes a part of its very self.

It becomes the controlling principle of his

life ; it becomes his life. There can be no

hesitation about "walking uprightly." There

is no more doubt about the results than there

is about the results of breathing. A life ac-

cording to the commandments is the way,

and the only way, to attain every possible

good.

If man walks in them, he cannot fail to

attain every good. In this state suppose he is

tempted to avoid some duty, or to indulge in

some worldly or selfish lust, could he do it ?

Would such a temptation have any controll-

ing power over him ? No more than the

temptation to take arsenic becanse it is sweet.

He would heed it no more than the sugges-

tion to burn up his house that he might warm
himself by the fire. No illusions of the sens-

es, no hope of attaining any temporal good,

could draw him away from the path of recti-

tude, for he stretches over them a rod of pow-

er which reveals their true natiire and value

and keeps them in subjection. He could have

no fear of failure in any undertaking. He
could not fail. He might not attain the nat-

ural end, or do the natural thing he attempt-

ed. But he would not be disappointed, be-

cause, being so fully penetrated and possessed

by the divine promise, he would instantly

see that his highest good was not to be ob-

tained in that way. Success in the lower

would be failure in the higher. Many men
get more real good out of their natural fail-

ures than others do out of their success.

He would fear no evil. The language of

his whole nature would be, "Though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I

will fear no evil. Thy rod and thy staff they
comfort me." He knows—he believes with
his heart as well as his head—that no danp^er

can hurt him while he is in the path of up-

rightness, though that path led him into

Egypt throught the Red Sea, or the wilder-

ness. He can plunge into business without
forgetting the Lord, for he takes his rod in

his hand. He can enter into all the delights

of social life with more zeal and freedom than
the merely natural man. He will not be
trammeled by its arbitrary and senseless cus-

toms. He will not be tormented with the
fear that he may not receive sufHoient notice

or respect. He forgets himself in his kind
regard for others. He gets the best and
highest good from every employment and
duty, from the lowest as well as the highest
delights. This rod of God makes him invisi-

ble to his enemies, and becomes an enchan-
ter's wand in his hand, which transforms all

things into good. He can lean upon it when
his feet are weary. He can feel his way with

it, and it will guide his footsteps when the

path is not plain. It will dispel the clouds

of doubt from his understanding, and lift the

burden of care from his heart. It will be the

bread and water of life to his hungering and

thirsting soul. It wiU be more than this

;

for he who possesses and is possessed by di-

vine truth becomes a king and a priest unto

God. With this scepter of power he rules in

the midst of his ememies; he subdues all

things unto himself, and makes all the labors

and trials, the wealth and the worth, the sor-

rows and the joys of a merely natural life,

tributary to his spiritual and eternal good.

Whence comes this power ? From that

divine humanity which has all power in

heaven and on earth. The hands of every

faculty, of affection and thought, that grasp

this rod are themselves held in the hand of

the Omnipotent, in that hand which creates

and sustains all things.

Take this rod of God in your hands as you

go down into the Egypt of business or pleas-

ure. Take it into the store, the workshop,

and the street ; into the kitchen and parlor

;

into the domestic, social, and civil life. You
can rest your feet and your head and your

heart upon it. It will subdue the enemies

that are enslaving all the noble faculties of

your nature, and lead them out, enriched by

all the treasures of a merely natural life,

through the wilderness, it may be, but surely

into the land of promised eternal joy and bles-

sedness.

—

Morning Light.

THE USES OF PAIN.i

The existence of pain of any sort is object-

ed to as consistent with the divine benevo-

lence. No thoughtful person will venture to

affirm that the mystery of physical pain can

be entirely cleared up ; but it can certainly be

lessened. On the other hand, no one has a

right to declare it the outcome of malevo-

lence, unless he has a complete knowledge of

the system of things. Pain in general has a

double function. It appears either as a warn-

ing and incentive to development, or as the

consequence of transgressing some condition

of existence. As a warning, its function is

plainly beneficent, and as an incentive to de

velopment, things being as they are, it is

plainly necessary. There is no assignable

way of preserving organisms from speedy de

struction without making them subject to

possible pain ; again, if pain did not exist in

possibility, it is impossible to see what secur-

ity we should have tor either physical or

mental development. Even the animal world

would lose itself in the mollusk flabbiness, as

devoid of meaning as it would be of beauty.

To this the psalmist will reply, that God
should have made things perfect from the

start. Mind and body should both have been

complete, and the dangers and risks of devel-

opment should have been avoided. He is

willing to allow that, as things are, pain and

privation have in general a beneficient func-

tion. Exercise, resistance, struggle, and the

spurs and finger-posts of pain, are all neces-

sary for the development of such beings as do

actually exist. But why are things as they

are ? Why does not another kind of being

exist? Above all, why does not God inter-

fere to prevent an ill, when he might just as

well do it as not? In considering the case of

man, we deal first with the natural evil to

which he is subject.

The human soul, as it exists, can be made
perfect only through struggle and suffering.

Nowhere else have these elements been bene-

ficent an office as in the case of man. The
higher manifestations of character spring

almost entirely from the soil of sorrow. If

we should strike out from human history the

heroic and saintly chaiacters which have

been born from suffering, all that is noble and
reverend in it would depart. If we should

strike from literature all to which sorrow has

given birth, its inspiration would perish for-

ever. Even the presence of death has

brought a solemn tenderness and dignity into

human affection, which had otherwise been

impossible. Virtue, too, acquires sturdiness

only from resisted temptations; and even

mind itself grows only through obstacle and

resistance.

There is a distinct demand in human na-

ture for self-development ; and hence no one

has a tithe of the enjoyment in things or

thoughts inherited which he has in things or

thoughts produced by himself. A nature

which furnished no obstacle to man, but

spontaneously supplied all his wants, would

not only be paralyzing, it would be intolerable.

We want something to conquer and subdue;

and in such conquest we win vastly more de-

light than from any amount of inactive grati-

fication. No true man wants to have good

showered upon him ; he wants only a fair

chance to win good for himself. The beggar

is willing to live on charity, but the man in-

sists upon earning his bread. Even in the

case of the lower and constitutional goods the

mind is dissatisfied unless it has a share in its

production. In the case of the higher goods

of character, the mind will not recognize them

as goods at all unless they are its own pro-

duct. And whatever of hardship may be

necessary for the development of good char-

acter the soul cheerfully accepts as the con-

dition of its chiefest blessing.

—

From "Studies

of Theism," by Prof. B. P. Bourne.

PURITY OF HEAVEN.

BY JOHN G. M'OORD.

There are no sufferings in heaven. Here

we suffer severely by various losses which

could neither be foreseen nor prevented ; but

when we reach our everlasting home, we shall

never lose the treasure which we have laid up

in that world. To this our Lord alludes

when he says, "Lay up for yourselves treas-

ures in heaven where neither moth nor rust

doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break

through nor steal." Matt. vi. 20. There all

our possessions and enjoyments will be secure

and our rich inheritance will never pass away.

In this ever-changing world, a good king may
lose his crown, a worthy nobeman his estate

and titles, a man of wealth who loves God

may lose his riches ; a good man, through un-

watchfulness may lose his grace and a man of

honor may lose his reputation by vile slan-

der and malicious lies, but these sufferings

and sorrows are unknown in heaven. All

that is given in that world is given for etern-

ity and no loss, either in glory or of happi-

ness will ever be sustained. Our enjoyment
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in heaven will be perpetual and all our friends

will be immortal. We suffer in this world

and are brought into heaviness through man-

ifold temptations but our probationary state

will have ended when we enter into the joy

of our Lord, and in that happy state we shall

never be assailed by temptation. The Lord

our God who is infinitely good cannot tempt

his heavenly family. Angels who are as pure

as the light cannot tempt the sons of glory
;

saints, who are as holy as God is holy cannot

tempt one another. The flesh which will be

purified and refined after the resurrection

cannot tempt. Satan, the enemy of all good-

ness, whether human or divine, will have no

access to the regions of bliss and the world

which has been left behind will no longer

tempt the holy one of God. Nothing will be

seen in heaven by the spirits of just men made

perfect to allure or draw them from their

God. Nothing will be heard in any conver*

sation that will tempt or grieve them nor will

they ever be tempted or tried by any unhal-

lowed fee'ing for everything they see in that

place whether in saints or angels is perfectly

pure. Everything they hear is wise and

good and everything they feel is holy. They
are in a world of light, of purity, and perfec-

tion, and everything both within and without

sweetly draws them to God, the centre of

their being and of all their enjoyments. We
suffer much in this world from the rancorous

spirit of envy, but in the next this vile temper

will no longer afflict the wise and the good.

The envy of the devil was the ruin of our first

parents in the garden of Eden ; the envy of

Cain induced him to murder his brother Abel.

The patriarchs moved with envy, sold Joseph

into Egypt. The Courtiers of Darius under

the influence of envy, obtained a law by

which Daniel was cast into the den of lions.

By the envy of the Jewish rulers, Jesus was

crucified, but envy is unknown in heaven
;

there the lowest order of saints rejoice in the

high exaltation of those holy saints who are

more wholly than themselves, grateful love

to the giver of every good and perfect gift

accompanied with genuine humility fills every

breast in the heavenly world and there it is

both seen and felt that honors are given to

the honorable and that every individual re-

ceives that measure of glory and bliss that is

fit and proper. No one will desire to rise

above his own place, nor will any one desire

the most highly exalted spirit to stand below

that rank and dignity to which he has been

elevated. Where love reigns there is neither

envy nor contempt.

Strodes Mills, Pa.

BBOTHEK BEIGHT'S ELTJOlDATIOlSf EEVISED.

BY EDWARD S. MILLER.

Had we not better ask Judge Black wheth-

er he intended to convey the idea that the

evangelists, in their narratives concerning

the Christ, his mission and divinity was

given only upon their belief and fear of fu-

ture punishment, thus ignoring the principle

of love to God ; or whether he thought that

the latter principle too selfevident to put in

as a plea? The judge in his attack upon

guage. The difference is simply this, the

judge avers the early Christians' belief in,

and fear of future punishment, while brother

Bright would have them to ignore all fear of

future punishment as though they were inca-

pable of falling back, incurring punishment or

displeasure.

I conceive the idea, and still hold to it,

that the judge supplemented, the fear of God,

the incurring of his displeasure as a plea

making the case a still stronger one without

setting forth that which seemed to him self-

evident to all believers,—the pure, unselfish,

heaven- born love for the Master.

As to the question, "On what does the law-

yer put his trust when he makes his plea for

his client ?'' I answer not on his elocutionary

talent and well-trained intellect only, but

principally upon the facts, as set forth in the

testimony of the witnesses. Well-trained in-

tellect, elocutionary talent, and rhetorical

tactics are secondary, and have their func-

tionary place, in bringing facts more clearly

to the surface, when argument is put in play.

So when Christianity is the client and Inger-

soll's malicious blasphemy the assailant,

where can be the objection if the judge steps

down from the judicial bench into the arena

of noble defenders of Christianity, having his

mind well stored with a large fund of Gospel

facts and his heart burning with love for a

vindication of the Master's cause, plies his

"highly-developed, well trained intellect" to

slay the arch fiend ? Why cry out clothed in

Saul's armor at this noble effort, when it was in

the providence of God, the judge's bappy lot to

have this heaven-born gift—a well-trained,

highly-developed intellect ? Must he there-

fore not do what he can to stop the tide of

infidelity that comes surging from the blatent

mouths of these demon monsters in human
form?

And now why should our love be judged as

selfish and human only when it proceeds from

a deep sense of God's great and exceeding

precious promises extended to us, he having

made such ample provision for our ultimate

glory and happiness, when the apostle in 1

John iv. 19 says, "We love him because he

first loved us,"—loved us, so as to make such

rich provision for us,—the gift of bin Son.

Do you call that only selfish human love the

apostle here speaks of a "counterfit," because

he had to be convinced that God first loved

him before he could say he loved God in re-

turn?

I admit that human love, such as unregen-

erate man has to man is changeable, but

divine love, such as the apostles speak of is

unchangeable, and continues while a germ of

the new is in us.

That Judge Black does not himself believe

that the early Christians testified because of

the slavisli fear, or selfish love you speak of,

and did not so represent them you have no

doubt by this time found upon reading the

extract from him No. 36, P. C, "What
Christianity has done." I quote, "When
the church came'' "upon the moral dark-

ness like a new sun," though "her ear-

liest adherents" "suffered the martyrdom"

spoken of, but by this "her faith was made
perfect through suffering" and the law of love

the early Christians were actuated by fear of

future punishment only, or does he not show
that "they sealed their /(n?/t" in Christ and

love for him by their own blood.

The judge's own language above vindicates

his position and I hope further criticism will

not be dealt out to him.

Magerstoivn, Md.

PEATEE.

Ingersoll failing to set forth love to God, as

the fundamental basis for testifying for Christ I in triumph from the ashes of her martyrs."

has called forth your stricture upon his Ian- 1 Does this look as though the Judge believed

There is a purifying and a sanctifying influ-

ence in the existence of faithful supplication.

Those who have given their best attention to

the subject of influence in general, of the

method in which we act upon others, are in

turn acted upon by one another, are univer-

sally agreed that the mind will acquire some-

what of the character of the object with

which it has constant and habitual inter-

course. If that object be ennobling and ele-

vating, the mind will be elevated and enno-

bled. Apply this principle to the subject of

our present consideration. Pi'ayer is inter-

course with God ; it is the ennobling exercise

in which for the while the creature is de-

tached from earth, and soars aloft to the

throne of divinity, and there stands in com-

munion with the infinitely pure and holy

God. It is an unspeakable solemn spectacle,

that of a believer eagaged in earnest devotion.

What a scene is there presented to the eye of

faith ! How near does heaven appear I The
believer who on his bended knee is thus hold-

ing converse with the Creator of the universe,

is associated with the thousand times ten

thousand ministering spirits that stand around

the throne. With the eye of the inner man
he is looking upon the King immortal, invisi-

ble ; he is speaking to that King as a child to

its father ; the Son of God is standing before

the throne hearkening to the cry of supplica-

tion, the confession of guilt, or the accents of

praise and thanksgiving ; and the Spirit of

God, who in the beginning moved on the face

of the waters, is with this humble suppliant,

offering intercession with him, and Jehovah

himself bends down to hear his cry, and ac-

cepts his homage.

Is it not a solemn, yea, an awful moment ?

Could we realize the transaction in all the cir-

cumstances that belong to it—the relations

which it has to man's creation in the likeness

of God, his fall, his ruin, redemption, proba-

tion, eternal destiny—it is a transaction upon

which we might almost think the angels

would hush their anthems to gaze with won-

der and amazement. But I ask, if this must

not be a purifying exercise to the man who
engages in it ? And if it be a law of our pres-

ent condition, that the soul gathers impres-

sions from the objects of its constant contem-

plations, then can it be that the soul should

be frequently upborne to the courts of heav-

en, and not derive a purify ing influence from

the atmosphere of glory which surrounds the

throne of divinity ? So that just as Moses,

when he had been permitted to tarry with

God upon the Mount, returned thence with

so much reflected radiance upon his counte-

nance as dazzeled the eye of Israel; in like

manner the soul of the believer, which has

been caught up into near communion with

God, will catch somewhat of the ethereal

purity and sacrednoss which pervades the up-

per sanctuary.

—

Selected.
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"BUT DT LOVE SEEVE ONE ANOTHEE."

BY ITANIEL bright.

These words ended an article in P. C No.

35 ; is written by Jesse Crosswhite, and is in-

tended for a "correction" of "several objec-

tionable points'' in my article, "First seek the

kingdom of God," in P. C No. 28 I received

the criticism in the very spirit of the ending

phrase, "But in love serve one another."

And I should not have attempted to review

said "correction,'' if it were not that I am
firmly convinced that yet more light can be

thrown on the subject.

His first objections are to the "way I use

the case of Simon the sorcerer as an argu

ment in the premise." In this he first objects

to the transposition of the phrase, "Simon

also himself believed," where it reads, "Then

Simon himself believed also." Now the broth-

er seems to emphasize the word "also."' That

Simon "believed precisely as did the others,

the men and women who were baptized."

When I read that, I always emphasize "be

lieved." "Simon himself believed also."

He secondly objects, because my transposi-

tion, "Simon also himself believed" appears to

favor the "prevalent opinion * * that no

truly converted person can apostatize."

In summing up on this point, ho says : "The

facts which we gather from all this evidence

are briefly these : 1st. That Simon believed

the preaching of Philip concerning the king-

dom of God and the name of Jesus Christ.

"Then Simon himself believed also." This is

right, only I emphasize "believed." He did

believe when ho heard Philip preach, and saw

"the miracles which he did. For unclean

spirits, crying with loud voices, came out of

many that were possessed," &c. Acts viii. 6, 7.

And after he was baptized he continued with

Philip, and wondered, beholding the miracles

and signs which were done.'' Verse 13. It

seems that all his thoughts were absorbed in

the "signs and miracles" which were real,

while his own were only a bewitching the

people.

2d. "That he was baptized according to the

commission of our Lord Jesus Christ, that "he

that believeth and is bapt zed shall be saved."

"And when he was baptized he continued

with Philip," &c. This, I confess, savors too

much of "baptismal salvation." If an uncon-

verted sinner is taken into the water and

baptized, he comes out an unconverted sinner.

Christ has said : "He that believeth and is

baptized shall be saved." But he also says :

"Ask, and it shall be given you," (Luke ix. 9.)

and yet James tells us of a class of believers

who "ask and receive not," James iv. 3.

Their hearts were not right. So when a per-

son is baptized, and his heart is not "right in

the sight of God," his blessings, otherwise

connected with baptism, will not follow.

3d. That he received the gift of the Holy
Ghost, as did the others through the laying

on of the apostles hands. "Who, when ihey

had come down laid their hands on them and

they received the Holy Ghost. When Simon
therefore saw that through the laying on of

the apostles hands the Holy Ghost was given,"

&c. In this the brother makes a very grave

mistake. That Simon "received the gift of

the Holy Ghost through the laying on of the

apostles hands," the inspired record nowhere
teaches.

Philip was one of the "seven" chosen by
the church for a certain purpose. He like

Stephen, went about preaching the word and

doing miracles and signs, and doing so in

Samaria, he baptized all that believed, but he

did not lay the hands on them that they re-

ceived the Holy Ghost. But when the apos

ties heard that Samaria had received the

word of God, they sent Peter and John,

"who, when they were come down, prayed

for them that they might receive the Holy
Ghost. (For as yet he was fallen upon none

of them ; only they were baptized in the

name of the Lord Jesus ) Then laid they

their hands on them, and they received the

Holy Ghost. And when Simon," before the

time came to have the hands laid on, "saw
that the Holy Ghost was given through the

laying on of the apostles hands, he offered

them money," & Now how can we conclude

that Simon "received the Holy Ghost, as did

the others according to the Bible narrative ?

How can we entertain the belief, that he

might have "suffered" so covetously " an evil

thought to take possession of his heart, as to

perceive that the gift of God-.oould be pur-

chased with money,'' the same day that the

Holy Ghost had taken possession of his heart?

Simon was not a "truly converted man,"

though he "believed also." Faith is always

before convertion. The devil believes, but

does not turn to God with all his heart,

though he fears with trembling. James li. 19

It is one thing to believe, and qaite another

to consecrate our all to God. How can we
suppose, I will not say believe, that, if Simon
had been "thoroughly converted," a few days

after said conversion, and on the day he was
endowed with the Holy Ghost, Peter would
have to tell him that he was "in the gall of

bitterness and in the bonds of iniquity ?" How
can we assert that the "law of the Spirit of

life in Christ Jesus," had made Simon "free

from the law of sin and death," (Eom. viii. 2 )

and yet Peter, the inspired apostle, perceiving

on the same day that "he was in the bonds

iniquity." Christ says: "If the Son therefore

shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed.

(John viii. 36.) Of such an one it will not be

said, yet on the same day, that he is in the

gall of bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity

Now let us examine the "prevalent opinion,

that no truly converted person can aposta-

tize." I am well aware that many are of

the opinion that a child of God, though he

possesses the Holy Spirit and has the love of

God shed abroad into the heart, may yet

fall away, become a deserter by joining the

ranks of infidels and fight against their heav-

enly Father, though Paul says that he is

"persuaded, that neither death nor lifd, nor

angels, nor principalities, nor 'powers, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor height,

nor depth, nor any other creature, shall he

be able to separate" such an one "from the

love of God which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord." (Rom. viii. 35-39.) Yes, say they,

though nothing of what Paul here mentions,

shall be able to separate such an one, yet he

himself may do so. But I here ask, must not

something of what Paul mentions, operate

upon such an one, were he to separate him-

self? This we muet answer in the afiirmative,

for Paul mentions all that could be mentioned.

Satan led our first parents away from God by
his deceptive influence over them. Every
one who is led away from God is influenced

by something mentioned by Paul. Demas is

mentioned in Philemon 24th verse, as the

fellow laborer with Paul. In Col. iv. 15, he,

with Luke, the beloved physician, sends

greeting to his brethren. But in 2 Tim. iv.

10, Paul says, "Demas hath forsaken me,
having loved this present world"—he was
separated by the influence of the "things pres-

ent." Hence we see that a fellow laborer

with Paul could apostatize or fall away,
though Paul was persuaded nothing could

separate them from the love of God. But it

is evident that there was a lack in the con-

veision and consecration to God in Demas.

Christ makes this subject plain. In the

parable of the sower. Malt, xiii, he represents

four classes of people that hear the Gospel,

three of which believe and accept it. The
first class who accept it, are represented by
"stony places." When they hear the word
they "anon with joy receive it." But they

are not truly converted. Their hearts are

not properly prepared by a "thorough conver-

sion." Yet they may endure for a while.

But they are not deeply rooted, and when
tribulation and persecution ariseth because of

the word, by and by they are offended—fall

away. Such an one was Simon the sorcerer.

The second class are represented by "among
the thorns." They also believe and accept

the word. But their "eye is not single."

Their hearts are not wholly devited to God.

They are divided. They want to serve God
and mammon. They are converted but not

rightly. They do not put their trust entirely

in God, but trust in their riches. Their

hearts were not cleansed of the leaven of

covetousness, and mistrust, and so this leaven

:

"the care of this world, and the deceitfulness

of riches choke the word that it becometh
unfruitful." Of this class was Demas.
But it is best demonstrated in the case

of "Ananias, with Sapphira his wife."

(Acts V. 1-11.) The third class is represented

by "into the good ground." These are they

who give up their all to Christ. The first

class had also "good ground,'' but too stony

—self love, selfishness. The second class had
"good ground," but the thorns should have

first been cleared away. The third class emp-

tied their hearts of all selfishness, and of all

trust in riches, and consecrated themselves

wholly to God. They are those who, if they

intend to build a tower, sit down first and

count the cost whether they have sufficient

to finish it. (Luke xiv. 28-30 ) They '^un-

derstand" the word. They know that bitter

will come with the sweot. And Christ says

that they "bear fruit"—bringing forth, some
an hundred fold, some sixty, some thirty."

Now it is doing violence to Christ's word, if

we say that such an one will apostatize. He
gives us to understand that the first two
classes, may and will fall away and become

unfruitful. But the third class "beareth fruit,

and bringetli forth, some an hundred fold, &o.

Again, Christ teaches that the kingdom is

like unto treasure hid in a field ; the which

when a man found, he hideth, and for joy

thereof goeth and selleth all that he hath,

and biiyeth that field. Now it is greatly dis-
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paraging the "treasure'' of all treasures, to

teach that after a person had sold all that he

had to obtain said treasure—give up all for

Christ—he would afterwards again squander

it away, and fall back to the "husks" for the

swine, the beggarly elements of the world.

This just as forcibly applies to the merchant-

man's "pearl of great price." Matt xiii. 44-46.

No, they who sell all they have, and give up

all for Christ, in their conversion, will never

forsake him. All they who backslide were

either like Simon "into stony places :" or like

Ananias and his wife, and Demas—"among
the thorns." And John would say of such :

"They went out from us, but they were not of

us : for if they had been of us, they would

have continued with us, but they went out,

that they might be made manifest that they

were not all of us " 1 John ii. 19.

His second objection to my assertion is that

a person "may obey all the external ordinan-

ces and yet their hearts not be right in the

sight of God," I think is explained pretty

well already. The church nevei had a great-

er enemy than that of empty formal worship,

and to- day the danger of falling therein is

greater than ever. Hence my raising the

alarm. According to the brother's teaching

we might almost conclude that there was no

such a thing as a "form of godliness, but de-

nying the power thereof." And yet I firmly

believe that there is more existing to-day,

than of any time I know of, and the brethren

are certainly not entirely free from it.

In regard to this third objection concerning

the manner in which I speak of the "holy

kiss"—because I say the "so-called holy kiss."

The brother seems to regard the form of that

holy institution, "a holy kiss," and if it is per-

formed by the worst hypocrites in the church.

I for my part, in such a case, can regard it

nothing but an empty form. Without a

sanctified heart and holy lips, one cannot

greet his brother with a holy kiss. Neither

can a brother give a kiss of charity when his

heart is not filled with love. Brethren beware

of formal worship, it has deceived more souls

than anything else. Written in the spirit of

love, and hope it will be received in the same.

Bethlehem, Pa.

EDUOATIONAL.-NO. 4,

wear or consume. Thus their scanty wages

are rapidly exhausted. Feed a horse upon

half rations and subject him to the hardships

of a well fed one. Would it not be consider-

ed an outrage ? Not any more so than the

inequality existing between the teacher and

other professional men. The teacher has, in

a measure, in charge the future formation of

a good physical constitution of those in his

care, which is essential to a useful life, and

more particularly moulds the mental compari-

tively, as a potter moulds clay, but the moral

education is or should be the prime object of

all our teaching, without which culture the

greatest philantrophist would probably be as

great a boor as the worst Hottentot. Read-

er, think as you may, but the difference be-

tween you and a cannibal is only in propor-

tion to the degree of intelligence and moral

culture. Why not then endow a school and

pay the instructors full rations (wages) while

parents at home make provisions for the

body.

These remarks upon halfpay are applica-

ble not only to colleges but also to low wages

in rural district schools, from the Atlantic to

the Pacific, and from the St. Lawrence to the

Eio Grande. The governor of Texas, who
smokes his " corn-cob pipe " and refused to

set apart a day for prayer for President Gar

field, probably never enjoyed the felicity of a

civilized world and needs the^" school master,"

not to torture him by the old system of

school-room discipline, probably copied from

the Indians, but he needs a teacher that will

take him by the hand and educate him and

transmogrify him out of a boor into a man in

the full sense of the word The young ticket

agent who was rebuked for not knowing more

about railroading, said to his superior in ofiice,

what do you expect a man to know for twenty

dollars a month ? His wages were raised with

a good result. Teachers in a lucrative posi-

tion or in a paying business cannot leave and

come to our Normals, neither can those now
employed afford to remain; and to be con-

stantly changing is, in substance, like pluck-

ing up by the roots a thrifty stalk of corn

every few days and planting it elsewhere,

and when the harvesting season comes there

is no ear there.

BY J. C. TODEB.

To pay teachers higher salaries is the

second consideration of the subject of " en-

dowed schools." The physician has in charge

the health of the community, (and feels an in-

terest to have removed evils that threaten the

health of society, as well as caution his pati-

ents in private practice, against premonitory

diseases,) in which profession he receives

from one to four thousand dollars a year, and

often twenty thousand dollars in a city

practice. What has the physician's in-

come to do with a professor of a college ?

may be the inquiry. The sequel is simply

:

how is a professor with limited means to sup-

port a family, with dignity equal to his

neighbor? Teachers by profession are sel-

dom good financiers ; are either confined to

the schoolroom or engaged in the stxuUo dig-

ging away like a book worm and miss all

bargains in market or otherwise. In fact

pay round figures for nearly everything they

for an instant, and plunged into the stream.

One moment of breathless suspense, a sense

of darkness and coldness, and yet of swift

motion, as if he were gliding through the

shade below, and then a light began to glim-

mer faintly in the waters, and the next in-

stant he was amid the green fields and the

flowers, and the summer sunshine of the vale

of Chamouni.

So it is when believers die. They come to

the bank of the river and it is cold and dark.

Nature shrinks from the fatal plunge. Yet

one chilling moment and all fear is left be-

hind, and the Christian is amid the fields of

the paradise of God.— The Bethel Flag.

EULES fOE LONG OOMFOET AT HOME.

Put self last.

Take little annoyances out of the way.

When any good happens to any one rejoice.

When others are suft'ering drop a word of

sympathy.

Tell of your own faults rather than those

of others.

A place for everything and everything in

its place.

Hide your own troubles,] watch to help

others out of theirs.

Take hold of the knob and shut every door

behind you without slamming it.

Never interrupt any conversation but wait

patiently your turn to speak.

Look for beauty in everything and take a

cheerful view of every event.

Carefully clean the mud and snow from

your boots before entering the house.

If from any cause you feel irritable try the

harder to do little pleasant things.

Do not keep your good manners for com-

pany but equally polite at home and abroad.

When inclined to give an angry answer

press your lips together and say the alpha-

bet.

Always speak politely and kindly to your

help if you would have them do the same to

you.

When pained by an unkind word or act,

ask yourselves, " Have_I not done as badly and

desired forgiveness.

AFFLIOTIONS.

THE OOLD EIVES.

An Alpine hunter on Mount Blanc passing

Mer de Glace lost his hold and slipped into

one of those frightful crevasses by which the

sea of ice is cleft to its foundations. By
catching in his swift descent against the

points of rocks and projections of ice he

broke his fall so that he reached the bottom

alive, but only to face death in a more terri-

form. On either hand the icy walls rose,

above which he saw only a strip of blue sky.

At his feet trickled a little brook, formed

from the slowly melting glacier. There was

but one possible chance of escape—to follow

this rivulet which might lead to some pas-

sage. In silence and fear he picked his way
down, down, until his farther advance was

stopped by a cliff that rose up before him

while the stream rolled darkly below. He
heard the roaring of the waters which seem-

ed to wait for him. What shall he do?

Death was beside him and behind him.

There was no time for delay. He paused

Luther was wont to say three things made

a good minister ; temptation, afHiction, sup-

plication. The same also conduce to the

making of a good Christian. And, indeed,

'tis seldom that ever a soul comes to any emi-

nence in grace, until he has been exercised

with sanctified afflictions and temptations.

And doubtless there is many a soul who may
and must say, that next to Christ, his afflic-

tions have through his grace and blessings,

been his best mercies. O how should this

draw souls to Christ, and allure them into a

marriage covenant with him ! Poor soul I it

may be that which keeps thee from Christ is

the fear of what afHiotions thou mayest meet

with in his ways. But know (1) thou mayest

meet with afiliction
;
yea first or last, thou

wilt assuredly meet with affliction, though

thou never closest with Christ. Alas ! wicked

men and unbelievers meet with troubles and

afflictions, and that even in this world oftimes.

However, to be sure, at last they will have a

full cup
;
yea, the very dregs of God's wrath

poured out unto them.

—

Sel.
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Beo. R. H. Miller, of the Preacher, has taken

to himself a wife. So report says.

» »

The Brethren's Advocate hereafter -will be

published monihly at 60 cents per year.

According to census report Southern Illi-

nois contains 2515 members of the Brethren

church.

Brother C. Hope's

Frederickshaven to

Denmark.

is changed from

e, Copenhagen,

As the time for holding our Fall lovefeasts

is here, we kindly solicit brief reports from

these meetings.

Calls are still coming in for Minutes and

Eeports of last A . M. We have yet a good

supply on hand.

From present indications the number of the

Miami Valley brethren who will leave the

church will be small.

Ant of our readers wishing an advertise-

ment in the "Brethren's Almanac" must send

it ill soon. Please note this.

The Gospel Messenger is a new monthly ed-

ited and published by J. H. Swihart, at Bour-

bon, Ind. It is to be devoted to the interests

of the Congregational brethren.

The Maple Grove church, of Norton county,

Kansas, baptized eleven since March. They

hold a council meeting every few weeks, and

a social meeting every Thursday evening.

Brother David Shira, of Joplin, Jasper

county, Mo., wishes to know if there are any,

brethren in Washington Territory. Those of

our readers who live there will please corres

pond with him. Address as above.

Let us cease this warring against each oth-

er, and turn our warfare against the battle-

ments of the world and sin. Let us all be-

come so fully imbued with the spirit of the

Master that we can entirely forget self.

Sisters.—Several young sisters to assist in

Normal boarding department. Good recom-

mendations or references must accompany the

application. Wages 81.50 per week and up-

ward, according to service rendered. Apply

soon.

There has been a large emigration of con-

verts to the Mormon faith, to the United

States from Europe the present year. Five

hundred arrived at New York on the 13th of

September. A considerable portion of these

were from the northern countries in Europe,

England furnished a part. There was a con-

siderable number of women in the party, all

of whom are said to have been unmarried or

widows.

Brother E. Z. Replogle, of New Enter-

prise, Pa., gave us a short call the other morn-

ing. He informs us that the brethren there

are getting along nicely, but on account of

the continued drouth, water is getting scarce

and farmers are back with their seeding.

As the schools throughout the country are

now in session we will be pleased to furnish

them with our pencil tablets. A liberal dis-

count will be mado to dealers and those who
buy by the hundred. Sample of each kind

sent postpaid for 15 cents, or five postage

Brother J. B B. wnen last heard from was
at Beatrice, Neb., waiting for conveyance to

go out to his father-in-laws, brother Archy
VanDyke, who lives some twelve miles in the

country. He was stopping in town with bro-

ther G M. Beachley, who, several years ago,

filled the position of clerk in our oflSoe.

Brother P. J. Brown and wife have been

visiting in Somerset county. Pa. As brother

Brown was born and manhooded there, he

would no doubt enjoy a return to old associa-

tions. The Progressive Christian says that he

preached some very good sermons for them.

They say Philip always does that kind of

preaching.

There is no doubt at this time a want in

many places in our county, of a more simple,

faithful, and full exhibition of evangelical

gospel truth. But there is probably a still

greater want of proper attention to, and ap-

plication of the "word preached," on the part

of the hearers. When the amount of preach-

ing that is done is considered, the spiritual

improvement of the people is not by any
means such as it should be.

A LARGE number of Jews from Eussia are

expected to arrive in New York in a few days.

They have been driven from their native

country by the severe persecutions to which
their religious faith has exposed them. There

is a very bitter feeling against the Jews in

different parts of Europe, and the only rem-

edy that will save them from the cruelty in-

flicted upon them by their enemies, is emigra-

tion to some country in which they can enjoy

their religion unmolested.

EDITOEIAL OOEBESPONDENOE.

A SABBATH IN CHICAGO.

Bear Primitive : In our last we told you
that we were about to spend a Sabbath in

Chicago, and that we would give you some of

our observations and reflections. The Sab-

bath day is not very strictly observed in Chi-

cago. Many of the places of business are

open ; especially such as supply and provis-

ion stores. It is claimed that these must be

kept open, as many of the working men do

not get home in time to lay in their Sunday

supply of provision. The grog shops are also

open and, we think, very liberally patronized.

Of course the Sunday supply of beer is re-

garded as one of the indispensables, indeed

we should not wonder if there is about as

much beer drank on Sunday as on any other

day. The ministers, many of them, are greet-

ed by large audiences in their respective

churches, but how many true and devout wor-

shipers there are, the Lord only knows. We
in company with brother Pahrney, went to

Hooley's theater to hear the Eev. Dr. Thomas.
Now we suppose some of our readers will

think that a new kind of place to attend

church, but when we concluded to go there, it

was not the place we had in view, but the

man we wanted to hear preach. We had read

considerable of Dr. Thomas. He has been

prominently before the public for several

years, and some of the views he has advanc-

ed has created quite a breeze, especially among
our Methodist friends. He has been a minis-

ter of the Methodist church, but in the last

few years has advanced views that are some-

what heterodox to the general principles of

that church. We have not been reading the

discussions that have been going on closely

enough to state the points of difference, but

Dr. Thomas is denominated a "liberalist" He
is willing to fellowship any one who, in his

judgment, is trying to do right; in short, he

claims to be in advance of the usages and dis-

cipline of the Methodist church of to-day. He
is now arraigned, by one of the Conferences

for the views he holds, and a public trial is

going on in Chicago. Since he has been charg-

ed with holding views contrary to the general

Methodist church, he has abandoned his

regular charge, and is now holding services in

Hooley's theater. He is supported by those

who cling to him, and by a large number of

persons who, like himself, love independence

of thought and action. He has a very large

congregation, composed of those who are re-

garded as the most intelligent men and women
of Chicago. The services on last Sabbath

morning were the first that had been held for

four months, on account of the reverend gen-

tleman's illness. Precisely at the appointed

hour, Mr. Thomas, accompanied by the choir,

appeared on the stage, and the services open-

ed by singing, ''Praise God from whom all

blessings flow." After this a Scriptural les-

son and then prayer, which was decidedly

eloquent. The congregation remained in the

sitting posture, looked and listened, and the

quire was busily engaged looking up the vol-

untary, which they sang immediately after

the prayer. The quire consisted of four men
and they were decidedly the best singers we
ever heard. We suppose they were trained

singers for the theater. The audience room
was a gaudy affair, as theaters always are,

but we suppose it was not any more so than

the most of the churches are in Chicago. After

singing the old hymn, "From every stormy

wind that blows," Mr. Thomas announced his

text, which was Isaiah 35: 8. "A wayfaring

man, though a fool, need not err therein."

His subject was the practical and the ''Theo-

retical of Religion." He showed that the

way of salvation was plain, that our duties

are so plainly revealed none need err, but

when we go to theorizing them we are led to

an unexpected ocean. He used a number of

illustrations of the practical part of religion.

The practical purpose of a watch is to mark
the time of day, but it is an intricate piece of

mechanism, and the theoretical part of it is

not so plain. So in religion. The practical

purpose is to unite men to God, to save the
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soul, but when we go to theorizing as to why
He employed certain means, we come at once

to the shores of a vast unexplored ocean. The
sermon on the whole, in our humble judgment,

was logical. His thoughts were original, and

were delivered without the aid of mannscript,

and at the same time the grammar and rhet-

oric were, perhaps, about faultless. We felt

that we saw a good deal, and got some valua-

ble thoughts. We tried to be devotional, and

we hope we are none the worse for our at-

tendance at the services. We did not, how-

ever, feel as good and as happy as we do in

our humble little Chapel at Huntingdon. God
save our people from the pollutions of the

world.

After services we returned with brother

Fahrney to his home, where we spent a very

pleasant afternoon. We intended to go and

hear Prof. Swing in the evening, but we did

not get started. We spent the time very

pleasantly with brother Fahrney's family.

Our aged sister Brumbaugh, wife of Eld. Isaac

Brumbaugh, deceased, is staying with brother

Fahrney at present. Sister Harriet Camerer
is also there. We were glad to see them, and

we felt that we were meeting familiar friends

in a strange place. Brother Fahrney's wife

is a daughter of our agod sister, and a sister

to sister Harriet. Brother Fahrney and his

wife, we believe, are the only resident mem-
bers at present in Chicago. On Monday eve-

ning we leave for Marengo, Iowa. We would

have much more to say, but at present we
need rest. .t. b. b.

Chirnt/o, TIL, Sept. 5, 1881.

OHUBOH USiGES,

7
It has been the experience of men in every

age of the world, that all bodies of men, to be

well regulated, must have some kind of rules

or usages by which they can be governed, and

harmony and peace maintained. And as they

have been found necessary to keep together

and perpetuate worldly organizations, so they

are also necessary for the good and perpetua-

tion of religious bodies. It is because of this

that all churches have their creeds, discipline,

or usages. It is true, the New Testament
Scriptures should be the Christian's only creed

and book of discipline, and by this we, as a

church, claim to be governed. But to apply

and carry out this discipline we have our us-

ages which we suppose to be in accord with

the spirit of the gospel. Of these usages we
now purpose to speak, commencing with those

presented to the candidate on application for

membership.

Ist. Candidates for membership are visited

by the ministers in charge, or the deacons,

who examine them in regard to their faith

and their fitness for membership. At this

time, is also presented to them the principles

of non-resistance, non- conformity, and non-

swearing. They are also asked if they are

members of any oath-bound secret societies,

and if so, are required to withdraw from them.

Having been found sound in the faith and as-

senting to the principles named, they are con-

sidered applicants for baptism, and as such

their names are presented to the church. The
members present are then asked if they have
any reasons to oifer, why the applicants nam-
ed should not be received, they are now to

|

present them. If no objections are offered

against their character or deportment, they

are then received into church membership by

baptism.

2d. Dealing with offences and difficulties

between members. For this the rules are

given in the 18th chapter of Matthew, which

are assented to by the candidate, before bap-

tism—are accepted and carried out as nearly

as possible. These rules apply only where of

fences occur between members. Offences that

effect the church as a body and bring it into

disrepute before the world, such as dishonest

dealings, the use of profane language, drunk-

enness, mixing with the world in its sinful

maxims and fashions, &c., the violation of any

religious principle, are considered public of

fences and are reported, through its members,

directly to the church, where the accused are

tried. The charges must be sustained by two
or more witnesses who are members of the

church. Outside evidence is only received in

exceptional cases and from persons of approv-

ed integrity. On satisfactory confession and

repentance, the accused are forgiven and ac-

quitted. But if the confessions and promises

are not satisfastory to the church, their mem-
bership is suspended, or they are expelled from

the church.

3d. A church, or body of members, is con-

sidered fully organized when it has an elder

and one or more deacons. A church thus or-

ganized is complete in the full meaning of the

word. It has the power to receive members
into its body, to suspend that relation, to ex-

pel them from the body, and to legitimately

transact all of its own business. All persons

who unite with the chnrch, either by baptism

or letter, become subjects of its care and to

its rulings. Business for church action is pre-

sented to the officials, and through them to

the church in assembly, in which capacity all

members, male and female, enjoy equal privi-

leges, both in speaking and voting, and all de-

cisions are made by a majority vote of the

members present. While persons who thus

unite with the church become subject to its

rulings, the church also makes itself respon-

sible for the conduct and protection of those

members. Thus members are made subject

only to the church to which they belong, so

that adjoining churches cannot, in any way
interfere with the rights of individual mem-
bers outside of their own congregation. If

individual members of a church do things

with which adjoining churches are not satis-

fied, they cannot go and prefer charges against

those individual members, but according to

our usage they must prefer it against the

church of which they are members. If the

church refuses to entertain the charges made,

it then becomes a proper subject for a com-

mittee, formerly, from Annual Meeting, but

through a later decision, it may now be from

District Meeting, though the decisions of com-
mittees thus sent cannot be made final unless

made so by a majority voice of the church to

which the committee is sent.

4th. Committees. According to our pres-

ent usages, only elders are eligible to this po-

sition. To aid in the adjusting of difficulties

any church may call a committee by the as-

sent of the majority of its members, in which
case the committee can act only in connec-

tion with the church that called it.

Committees cannot send themselves, neith-

er have they the authority to go unsent. Ad-

joining elders may form themselves into a

committee to go and confer with a church,

but their reception is voluntary on the part

of the church to which they go. They can-

not call the church together, neither have

they any power to act, further than to report

to District Meeting, and call for a regular

committee. This call must come up through

delegates from individual churches. To de-

fine the character of committees thus sent is

rather difficult. In going to a church, in the

first place, they must get the assent of the

majority before they can act. After getting

this assent, to make their action binding, they

must also have a majority vote favoring

their report. In case they are not received

by the church to which they are sent, or, after

being received, their report is rejected, their

work ends, and nothing more can be done

until a committee is sent from A. M.

A committee sent by A. M.. can act in con-

nection with a minority, but unless their ac-

tion is accepted by the majority, it cannot be

enforced until reinvestigated by a second com-

mittee, sent by the next A M. If this sec-

ond committee reaffirms the action of the

first, it then becomes final. But under no cir-

cumstances can any of these committees deal

with individual members without doing it

through the church to which they belong.. It

may be argued that such things have been

done. This may be so, but every such case

was a violation of our church usages, -no matr

ter by whom it was done. All of oiir usages

hav^ been assented to by, or grown out of our

Annual Meeting, and by them we must be

governed, or deny its authority. A. M. has

no power to create new measures within it-

self, though they be formed by the Standing

Committee and assented to by the meeting.

Our usages demand that everything pertain-

ing to our church government must come

from individual churches, through District

Meetings, to A. M., and anything done or ac-

cepted contrary to this rule must be consid-

ered a violation of our usages, and all actions

resulting therefrom illegal.

We have now given briefly our understand-

ings of some of our church usages and sub-

mit them for the consideration of those who

are interested. If found wrong in any of our

conclusions we are willing to be corrected,

providing it is done in harmony with princi-

ples that have been established in the regular

way, and according to the recognized usages

of the church. H. B. b.

The fires in Michigan have destroyed an

immense amount of property, and a great

many lives, and rendered many families home-

less. The accounts of the suffering produced

are most distressing. It is. said that 10,000

people, who but lately were enjoying their

homes, are now ^homeless. There have been

found 1,500 families who are houseless and

destitute. The number of persons who have

fallen victims to the devouring flames is con-

siderable. Over 200 bodies had been found

and buried some days ago. Appeals have

been made for help, and these appeals have

been responded to in many places. This is

as it should be. The wants of the sufl:ering

should be met without delay.
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"SHE WAS A STEANGEB '

A missionary was requested to go ont to a

new settlement to address a Sabbath school.

He had preached in the morning and was

wearied, and felt unfitted for the task, but re-

luctantly consented to go. When he found him-

self at the spot he looked around for the assem-

bly with great misgivings, not knowing what

to say to them. He noticed a little girl, shab

bily dressed and barefooted, shrinking in a

corner, her little sunburnt face buried in her

hands, the tears trickling between her small

brjwn fingers, and sobbing as if her heart

would break. Soon, however, another little

girl about eleven years o'd, got up and went to

her, led her toward a brook, then seated her on

a log, and kneeling beside her, she took off her

ragged sunbonnet, and dipping her hand in the

water, bathed her hot eyes and tear-stained

face, and smoothed the tangled hair, talking in

a cheery manner all the while.

The little girl brightened up ; the tears all

went, and smiles came creeping around the

rosy mouth.

The missionary stepped forward and said

—

"Is that your little sister my dear ?"

"No, sir," answered the child, with tender,

earnest eyes ; "I have no sister, sir."

"Oh, one of the neighbors' children,'' replied

the missionary. "A little Echoolmate, per-

haps ?"

"No, sir, she is a stranger. I do not know
where she came from, I never saw her be-

fore."

"Then how came you to take her ont, and
have such a care for her, if you do not know
her ?"

"Because she was a stranger, sir, and seemed
all alone, and needed somebody to be kind to

her."

"Ah 1 " said the missionary to himself, "here

is a text for me to preach from: ' Because she

was a stranger, and seemed all alone, and need

ed somebody to be kind to her.' " The words
came to him : ''Inasmuch as you have done it

unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye

have done it unto me." So, taking the little

girl by the hand, he went back to the school-

room, and told the people the simple story

;

then spoke of the great love that all should

bear toward one another, even as our Savior

sought out those who were humble and of low
estate, making them his peculiar care. The
missionary forgot his weariness, and felt that

God had put a good word into his month.

—

Children's Friend.

miss me at the church and look whether that

vacant p. ace will not be filled to-day ? Do the

brethren wish in good earnest, I would come ?

Do they miss me in Sunday school and wish

me to do my duty ? The little hearts, do they

miss me, if so they love me. A consoling

thought the children are happy in my presence.

Or do they walk along on the other side of the

road, when I pass along, do they try to avoid

me, O they do not miss me !

Do3s my gentle horse neigh when he hears

my footsteps, and look for a gentle touch of the

hand, or does he run away being afraid of kicks

and blows ? Do the people with whom I deal

miss me, or did I always try to get the advan-

tage of them? Do they miss me? Do the

dear readers of the Primitive miss me, or have

I written things that hurt the feelings of my
brethren ? Have I not prayerfully considered

and had my pen guided for a desire to do good ?

Do they miss me ?

Do they miss me when gone ? do they miss me.

'Twould be an assurance most dear

To know at that moment some loved one

Was saying, I wish you'd stay here.

ToknosT that the group at the death bed,

"Were thinking of such a poor soul

—

Oh yes 1 'twould be joy beyond measure,

To know that they miss me when gone.

Do they look for me when judgment comes.

When first in the morning they meet,

When the doomed sentence is given,

Or "come blessed servant" more sweet.

And when the long roll is passed over,

And each one returns to his room,

Do they take up the "glorious melody"

And wish in good earnest, I'd come.

Reistville, Fa.

"WE MISS YOU VEEY MUOH."

BY CYRUS BUCHER.

And is there indeed a regret that some one

wishes me to be up and doing. A consoling

thought there is some one who longs for me
and earnestly wishes I would come. Does my
wife in the evening look for my return .'' do the

little ones come and call, "O papa, have you
come home again ? When I pass along the

road do the little boys and girls greet me with

a kind "good morning." Such a lovely greet-

ing, pure of prejudice, malice, and not for fash-

SIOKHESS A DISGEAOE.

''I have long ceased to doubt,'' says Dr
Schrodt, "that, a part from the effects of

wounds, the chances of health or disease are in

our own hands ; and, if people knew only half

the facts pointing that way, they would feel

ashamed to be sick, or to havo sick children ''

—

Selected.

HOW TO TELL A GOOD POTATO.

Take a sound potato, and paying no attention

to its outward appearance, divide it into two

pieces with your knife and examine the exposed

surfaces. If there is so much water or "juice"

that seemingly a slight pressure would cause it

to fall off in drops, you may be sure that it will

be "soggy" after it is boiled. These are the

requisite qualities for a good potato which must

appear when one is cut in two: For color, a

yellowish white ; if it is a deep yellow the po-

tato will not cook well ; there must be a consid-

erable amount of moisture, though not too much

;

rub the two pieces together and a white foam

will appear around the edge and upon the two

surfaces ; this signifies the presence of starch,

and the more starch and consequently froth;

the better the potato, while the less there is the

poorer it will cook. The strength of the starchy

element can be tested by releasing the hold

upon one piece of the potato, and it still clings

to the other, this in itself is a very good sign.

These are the experiments generally made by

experts, and they are ordinarily willing to buy

on the strength of their turning out well, though

these tests are by no means infallible.

—

W. Y.

Observer.

A Y0UH6 SPEOULATOE,

All bodily ailments are more or less urgent

appeals for help ; nor can tve doubt in what

that help should consist. The more fully we
understand the nature of any disease, the more

clearly we see that the discovery of the cause

means the discovery of the cure. Many sick-

nesses are caused by poisons, foisted upon the

system under the name of tonic beverages or

remedial drugs ; the only cure is to eschew the

poison. Others, by habits more or less at vari-

ance with the health laws of nature ; to cure

such we have to reform our habits. There is

nothing accidental, and rarely anything inevi

table, about a disease ; we can safely assume

that nine out of ten complaints have been caus-

ed and can be cured by the sufferers (or their

nurses) themselves. "God made man upright,''

every prostrating malady is a deviation from

the state of nature. The infant, "mewling and

puking in Its nurses' arms,'' is an abnormal

phenomenon. Infancy should be a period of

exceptional health ; the young of other creatures

are healthier, as well as prettier, purer, and

merrier, than the adults, yet the childhood

years of the human animal are the years of

sorest sickness ; statistics show that among the

Caucasian races men of thirty have more hope

to reach a good old age than a new born child

has to reach the end of its second year. The

reason is this : the health theories of the aver-

age Christian man and woman are so egregi-

ously wrong, that only the opposition of their

better instincts help them— against their con-

science, as it were—to maintain the struggle

for a tolerable existence with anj thing like

success, while the helpless infant has to conform

A farmer asked a boy what he would work

for him for, one year. The farmer was close at

a bargain, and the boy knew it.

Says the boy, "I will work for yon if you

will give me one grain of corn for the first week,

two grains for the second, four for the third,

and double each week until the fifty weeks or

year is out."

"Good," said the farmer.

The boy began work, and took one grain for

the first week, two for the second, four for the

third, eight for the fourth, sixteen for the fifth,

thirty-two for the sixth.

"Hold on," said the farmer, "you are taking

too many."

"Not at all," said the boy, "I am but carry-

ing out the contract."

The farmer began to figure how many grains

the boy would take in fifty two weeks, and to

his astonishment he found ont that he would be

entitled to 1,456,693.257,463,908 grains. He
could never poy it, and agreed to give him fair

wages if he would let him off from the contract.

—Selected.

ion's sake, but a greeting of love. Do they | to those theories—with the above results.

An honest opinion is oftenest given when the

speaker is a bit angry. In your placid mood

it may be a little diSicult to say a disagreeable

thing, but when you are suddenly aroused by a

piece of impertinence the disagreeable thing

jerks itself out and is said before you know it.

That was a very pointed and possibly a very

wholesome bit of sarcasm when a gentleman

turned suddenly on a coxcomb who had been

making himself offensive, and said : "Sir, you

ought to be the happiest man in the world : yon

are in love with yourself, and you have no

rival."
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LESSON 40. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1881.

Topic—Freewill offerings of the Redeemed Na-

tion.

Golden Text—God loveth a cheerful giver. 2 Cor.

9 : S.

INTRODUCTORX.

The last quarter's lessons covered the history of

Israel in Egypt and Arabia up to the idolatry under

Aaron, which God so severely punished. God final-

ly forgave this sin, renewed the tables of stone con-

taining the law, re-established his covenant with

them, and proceeded to carry out the plans he had

disclosed. Read from Chap. 33 to the opening of

this lesson.

Lesson—Exodus 3.5 : 25-35.

25 And all the women that were wise-hearted

did spin with their hands, and brought that which

they had spun, both of blue, and of purple, and of

scarlet, and of tine linen.

26 And all the women whose heart stirred them
up in wisdom spun goat's hair.

27 And the rulers brought onyx stones, and
stones to be set, for the ephod, and for the breast-

plate.

28 And spice, and oil for the light, and for the

anointing oil, and tor the sweet incense.

29 The children of Israel brought a willing offer-

ing unto the Lord, every man and woman, whose
heart made them willing to bring for all manner of

work, which the Lord had commanded to be made
by the hand of Moses.

30 And Moses said unto the children of Israel,

See, the Lord has called by name Bezaleel the son

of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah:

31 And he hath filled him with the spirit of God,

in wisdom, in understanding, and in knowledge,

and in all manner of workmanship.

32 And to devise curious works, to work in gold,

and in silver, and in brass.

33 And in cutting of stones, to set them, and in

carving of wood, to make any manner of cunning
work.

34 And he hath put in his heart that he may
ieach, both he and Aholiab, the son of Ahisamach,
of the tribe of Dan.

35 Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart, to

work all manner of work, of the engraver, and of

the cunning workman, and of the embroiderer, in

blue, and in purple, m scarlet and in fine linen,

and of the weaver; even of them that do any work,

and of that devise cunning work.

LESSON COMMENTS.

25. Wise-hearted—Wise of heart; i. e., apt, skill-

ful, ingenius. Did spin—they became producers of

new forms of value for the tabernacle.

26. The women—See Phil. 4 : 3; Rom. 19 : 12.

Stirred them up—Moved them irresistibly. Goat's

hair—For the outer curtains.

27. Onyx—Chalcedony. On these and those for

the breastplate, see Ex. 28 : 9-21.

28. Spice—See Ex. 25 : 6; 30 : 22-25. Sweet in-

cense—See Ex. 30 : 34-38.

29. Willing offering—Same as "free offering" in

Ex. 36: 3, and as "freewill offerings" elsewhere.

31. With the spirit of God—Intellectual gifts as

well as moral are bestowed by the Spirit of God.

34. Teach—Inspired to do these works, and to

instruct others also.

35. All manner of work.—For all God desires to

have done, he imparts the needed wisdom and
skill.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory—Give an outline of the history of

the Israelites as seen in the last quarter's lessons?

At what place were they at the time of the present

lesson? In what year? What is the title of this les-

son? For what was this free giving required? What
is the golden text?

What work for the tabernacle was done by the

women? What condition of heart had these women?
By what were they stirred up to this work? What
kinds of work are acceptable with God? In what
spirit should all work for God, be done?

What four articles are mentioned as brought by
the rulers.^* For what uses were these? Who else

brought offerings? To whom were these offerings?

For what were they? What made these persons

willing to give?

What workman did the Lord now call by name?
With what had God filled this man ? What skill

was thus imparted to him? What further qualifica-

tions had the Lord put into this man's heart? Whom
else did the Lord fit for this service? How is the

ability of these two men described in v. 35? Why
may their work in teaching others be called a free-

will offering?

i?eview.— In what form were these freewill offer-

ings made? What work was rendered? What goods

were given? On what matters was instruction giv-

en ? By whom? What had the hearts of these offer-

ings to do with the various offerings? What had

God to do with their hearts? How does God put

good into human hearts? How do men's hearts stir

them up? For what were the people asked to give?

In what spirit did they give? How many brought

offerings? Name some things which were brought?

Name some work which was done ?

THE ILLUSTRATION.

Let the children tell all they see in the picture.

1. The hand—the gift of money.

2. Flux and oil—products of the earth.

3. Embroidery—that which cunning fingers had

wrought.

If rightly consecrated all that God has given us,

whether by the earth, power of mind or saill of

fingers can be used to his glory. "Freely ye have

received freely give.''

WE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

FREE GIVING.

Moses gathered the people together to tell

them the words of God. He said that the Lord

wished them to do no work on the Sabbath, but

to worship him, and they were to build a beauti-

ful tent called a "tabernacle" as a place of wor-

ship. Then Moses named the things which

would be needed for the work, and called on

all who were of a willing heart to bring what-

ever they had as an offering to the Lord. They

had taken off their golden ear-rings for the calf;

now God wished them to show much greater

heartiness in his service. But he wanted only

willing offerings.

They were glad to show their penitence; their

hearts were stirred up; and men and women
joyfully brought bracelets and earings, tablets

and precious jewels, which the Egyptians had

given them, and silver and brass; the men also

brought linen and cloth of goats' hair of bright

colors, and skins for the covering, wood for the

posts—in fact, what each had he gave. The
rulers too brought costly stones for the priests'

breastplate, spices and oil for the incense and

lights. Such abundance of everything was

brought that "the stuff they had was sufficient

for all the work to make it, and too much," and
Moses ordered them to leave off bringing.

But the Lord wished not only gifts but work,

and that too was heartily given. Every one was

busy; the women spun the fine linen thread and

goats' wool, which were afterward woven into

beautiful cloths and embroidered, while the men
led on by Bezaleel and AhoUab, who had been

taught by God, carved the wood and cut the

jewels, and worked in brass and silver. We
are not told just what the children did, but no

doubt they shared in the work, which all watch-

ed day by day.

—

Intermediate Lesson Quarterly.

TO IHE TEACHER.

I HE LESSON ILLUSTRATION.

"The eye is the widest door to the mind."

Picture teaching is gaining ground in every de-

partment of instruction. In the Sunday-school

it is no less practicable than in the common day

school. Meagre as have been the illustrations

of the lessons in the Disciple through the past

three quarters, they have enabled those teach-

ers who understand the methods of picture

teaching to apply the lessons with more force.

Many of the lessons have been difficult to illus-

trate pictorially and the size of the pictures were

not what we might desire, though they were all

we could afford to give with the paper's present

circulation.

HOW TO USE THEM.

Let the children tell all they can see in the

picture. Let the teacher study it closely and

notice what points of the lesson it most aptly

illustrates. Secure the attention by this method

and the success depends upon your own power

of applying the truth.

Will not our teachers try and use the illustra-

tions, especially for the smaller children and re-

port to us their success? This departure, espec-

ially among us, is new, but a few of the teach-

ers of primary classes have for years been using

the method with satisfactory results and we trust

more will be led to adopt it as the years go by.

LEARN A TRADE

Dr. Holland advises every boy to learn a

trade. He says, in the prisons, the number of

criminals who never learned a trade compared

to the skilled workman, is six to one. A New
York clergyman recently declared from his pul-

pit that he intended every boy he had should

learn to do something useful in mechanics. Rich

and poor alike should be taught how to work,

says Dr. Holland, for it is quite as likely that

the rich will become poor as that some of the

poor will become rich. To learn to work with

the hands must become a part of common edu-

cation

MIMD.

Mind your tongue ! Don't let it speak has-

ty, cruel, unkind or wicked words. Mind your

eyes ! Don't permit them to look upon wicked

books, pictures or objects. Mind your ears!

Don't suffer them to listen to wicked speeches,

songs or words.

Mind your lips 1 Don't let tobacco foul them.

Don't let strong drink pass them. Don't let

food of the glutton enter between them.

Mind your hands 1 Don't let them steal, or

fight, or write any evil words

Mind your feet ! Don't let them walk in the

steps of the wicked.

Mind your heart ! Don't let the love of sin

dwell in it. Don't g:ive it to Satan, but ask

Jesus to make it his throne.

—

Kv.
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We still have room for more students.

If you know of any person who is thinking

of attending school, or would be likely to

think about it, p'ease send his or her name
and address.

The Bible Class was organized on Saturday

evening with Prof. Brumbaugh as teacher.

The school will all meet together in one class

this term. The time for meeting is Saturday

evening.

Eccentricities that are real, natural and
spontaneous are, propably, excusable, but

when it is affected, and put on for the sake of

distinction or attracting notice it is simply

disgusting.

Applicatkins are already beginning to come
in for rooms for the Winter term. It is well

enough to make early application, as there is

a better chance of being well-suited, than if

it is deferred till nearly time of opening.

The Huntingdon school needs between one
thousand and fifteen hundred dollars to pro-

vide for all debts. This ought to be raised

by stock subscriptions or donations. There is

now invested in the property about S25,000.

This belongs to the stock holders and is a

good property.

Practical book-keeping ought to be regard-

ed as a study of first importance. To be

able to keep accounts intelligibly is an accom-
plishment that cannot easily be over estima-

ted. There is not a business, or calling, or

occupation from banker down to pauper that

does not require some account keeping. And
it is astonishing the amount of carelessness and
irregularity in the accounts even of men of

considerable business. This entails much loss

and lawsuits sometimes. Every boy, and girl

too, should be instructed in this line.

The students were all in attendance at the

Literary society on Friday evening. New
officers were inaugurated as follows : Pres

,

J. E. Keeney ; Vice President, Prudence Kee-

dy ; Secretary, Carrie Miller; Critic, L. S.

Shimmel ; Editor, W.J. Swigart. G N. Falk-

enstein, retiring President, gave a speech on
"Put Your Hand to ithe Helm." Laura Keeny
read an essay, subject, "The Work Before Us."

M. G. Brumbaugh answered the question.

Is Guiteau guilty of Treason? Cora Brum-
baugh recited "The King's Jewel." Wm. Beery,

J. E. Miller and K. A. Zook debated the ques-

tion. Resolved that the Parental influence is

greater than the Marital influence. There
was one delinquent on debate. This was the

only part of programme omitted, which spoke

well for the society considering how long the

programme had been previously made.

EXPENSES AT THE HUNTINGDON SOHOOL.

The Board of Trustees, before the last cat-

alogue was published, decided to raise the

prices of boarding and tuition. Accordingly

the price of boarding was made two dollars and
forty cents, and tuition one dollar per week.

Including room rent at 50 cents per week
this makes boarding two dollars and ninety

cents. This is only an advance of 15 cents

per week on the boarding. On account of

the drought the difi'erent articles of provis-

ion are advanced from 20 to 100 per cent on

prices of a year ago. We of course did not

anticipate this when the change was made,

but did it because we felt it was right. There

were two considerations that lead to it : First

we felt that it was worth this to the students,

and second, that it cannot be furnished for

less

Ours is designed as a hoarding school, and it

has been the aim to have it as comfortable

and convenient for the boarders as possible.

While useless dainties and such things are

not found on our tables, it is the desire that

good, healthy, plain and substantial food be

furnished plentifully, and well prepared. To
do this costs money, and to keep it up the

money must be furnished by those who are

consumers. Boarding in this town at other

places costs from $3 to $5 per week. Those

other places I suppose furnish some things

that our students do not get, and we may
have some things that boarding houses do

not. This change does not make much in-

crease in the expenses. It was done looking

at the matter from what the Board believed

to be a sense of right. Many schools are not

self-supporting in themselves, and could not

exist were it not for their endowment funds.

Our terms could not be lower and the school

self-sustaining. If we have good teachers

they must be paid salaries that will keep

them. The management in the boarding de-

partment necessitates considerable outlay

aside from the cost of provisions. Anything

that has no gratuitous support must either

be self-supporting or go down. Anything that

cannot stand on its own merits cannot have

long to stand. The Huntingdon school aims

to do fair work at a fair price, and on those

terms bids for all the support it can get.

Among the students we have had, all I think

feel they have value received for money ex-

pended.

The financial part of a firm or institution

is a very important part. Financial fail-

ure simply means failure all around. The
cargo may be never so valuable but if the

vehicle gives way, the cargo goes down with

it. Many schools have gone down and failed

of their design owing to debts brought on by

mismanagement. The aotaal cost of board-

ing, and employ of teachers and other neces-

sary help, was the basis on which the rates

were made. It is the desire of all concerned

to do the very best possible at the lowest

rates that will justify it. Two dollars and

ninety cents per week for boarding and room,

and one dollar for tuition, with a fee of two
dollars and fifty cents for light, fuel, &c., for

the sixteen weeks was thought to be the least

for which it could be done, and it is hoped

that we will be able to give value for the

same. The return of a good proportion of

last term's students, (who ai'e not themselves

engaged in teaching), is evidence that they and

those who send them, have some faith in

this hope. The school wants to dojustly and

deal justly, prosper and do good, and to this

end the prayers and support of the church is

earnestly solicited.

Prom Middlefoik, OUnton Oo,> Ind-

Bear Primitive

:

The Bachelor Eun congrega-

tion, of Carrol county, Ind., held their quar-

terly church council the Ist inst. Business of

the usual order was disposed of. The vote of

the council was then taken to determine

whether we would have a lovefeast this Fall

or not. It was decided to have one by rather

a small majority of the votes cast, but there

were several in favor that were not present.

It was then decided to hold another council

in two weeks. Hope and pray things may
move more smoothly soon.

Fraternally yours,

B. L. Gordon.

from Oambria, Mich-

Dear Primitive :

On the 1st inst., I took the

train at Hillsdale for Emmet county, for the

purpose of looking at the country, and also

to attend a communion meeting with the

brethren and sisters of Little Traverse, on the

3d and 4th.

On my way I mot Elder George Long who
officiated and done most of the preaching.

May the Lord bless him in his labor of love

and mercy.

A choice was held for a speaker and two

deacons. The lot fell on brother Samuel Wei-

mer for speaker, and brethren James Hender-

shott and Benj. Lyons for deacons. We had

a good meeting, good order, and a feast of

good things. Elder Cosner (formerly from

W. Va.), is the house-keeper.

Brethren and others wishing to change

places would do well to go and see that coun-

try Good soil and water, and we think very

healthy. Little Traverse Bay is the great re-

sort for health seekers.

Yours in love,

B. F. Sholty.

From Pieroeton, Ind-

Dear Primitive

:

Probably a few items of

news from this, the Spring Creek church,

might be of some interest to at least some of

the many readers of your worthy columns.

Health always comes first on the list, which

is at this time good. There is really but very

little sickness. Weather is very warm and

dry, and vegetables are needing rain badly.

Corn is not doing well on account of the ex-

treme drouth. Early corn is pretty good.

Late potatoes too, are not yielding well.

Wheat about half a crop. Oats and flax mid-

dling good. Apples not very plenty ; enough

though for home use.

Spiritually, we are doing just ordinarily;

have really nothing to boast of. We are hav-

ing meeting regularly and generally have

good congregations, but not many accessions.

It seems that all are standing still, "to see the

salvation of the Lord." One was baptized at

our last church meeting

Our communion meeting is appointed for

Oct. 11th. All are invited.

Fraternally yours,

E. Miller.
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From JBarry, Pike Oo , 111.

Dear Primitive :

My father was a member of

the Dunkard church. He has been dead

about ten years. Mother and I are members

of the church. I have been a member of the

church for eight years. I started out young,

and many a time I felt that I had not one

friend to help me to be a Christian ; but now
there are three young sisters, and the world

has quit putting stumbling blocks in my way.

There are about twenty-five n#mber8 belong-

ing to this church. The name of the church

is Thadley Creek church. Brother John

Clingingsmith is our preacher. Our com-

munion meeting will be on the 7th of Octo-

ber. We expect brother Vaniman to com-

mence meeting the first Monday in September

and continue all week. We have a nice large

meeting-honse. We have a nice Sunday-

school. I have a class of twenty-two. Some

are good readers and some are not. Some

cannot spell a word with two letters in it.

The class ought to be divided^ into .three

classes, but teachers are hard to-get Some

don't want to be tied to Sunday-school, but

go when they have no other place to go.

We are having very dry weather. There

was but little raised this year. People will

see a hard time next winter.

Susannah E. Mickey.

Money Beoeived for the Danish Mission.

CH Walker, Brother'sValleyDist. Pa §10 00

Jacob Fyock, Purchase Line, Pa 25

J W Moats, Altoona, Iowa 75

D D Sell, Newry, Pa 1 00

Jacob Witmore, sent by S T Bosserman,

Dunkirk, Ohio 11 10

Bethel Sunday-school, James Creek

Church, Pa .3 00

Daniel Sheller, for the Grundy Church,

Iowa 17 25

A Brother and Sister, Panther Creek, la 1 00

C Myers, for Farmer's Grove Church, Pa 3 42

Lydia Lutz, Waddam's Grove Ch, 111 2 50

Catharine Supplee, Philadelphia 50

D Weybright, Double Pipe Creek, Md 2 00

Valentine Weimer, Seapo, Kan 1 00

Minerva Cheney, Hollo wtown, Ohio 1 00

J H Miller, for Bethel Church, Mo 2 00

Jeremiah Klepser, East Freedom, Pa 1 00

Julia Gilbert, New Lebanon, Ohio 50

E Horn, Boseville, Ohio 2 00

Jacob Acker, Lena, 111 1 00

Malinda C Weaver, North Liberty, Ind 2 00

D Clem, Walkerton, Ind 1 00

W H Henington, Lanark, 111 1 25

S P Bby, Louisville, Ohio 5 00

E L P bow, Londonville, Ohio 1 00

Barbara Jones, Mulbery Grove, 111, paid

by J Wise 50

Henry Jones, Mulbery Grove, 111, paid

by J Wise 50

A Sister, Ohio 20 00

M A Thomas and daughter 1 10

Daniel Miller, Mercersburg, Pa 1 00

MONEY RECEIVED FOR GENERAL MISSIONARY

WORK.

C Myers, for Farmers Grove Ch, Pa 8 2 12

D H Jones, for Elkhart Church, Ind 4 20

J K Zook, Gunn City, Mo 5 00

A B Miller, for the Union Center Cb,

Ind ?3 50

Landon West, Sinking Springs, Ohio 4 00

Sister Canup, do do do 1 00

Julia Gilbert, New Lebanon, Ohio 50

E Horn, KoseviUe, Ohio 2 00

Malinda C Weaver, NorttKLU'erty' Ind 1 00

MONEY RECEIVED FOR BUIt'ktNG A MEETING

HOUSE IN DENMARK.

David Coller, Louisville, Ohio 825 00

Jacob Witmore, sent by S T Bosser-

man, Dunkirk, Ohio 5 00

James E Gish, Eoanokfe, 111 10 00

Wm P Young, from the Sugar Grove

Sunday-school, Ohio 4 32

T H Higgs, Tibljett, Iowa 1 00

H Gorsuch^'.Pleasant Plain, Iowa ^ 50

Sarah Bosserman, do do *> 50

A Sister ,

*
^^ do do 5 00

Barbara Jones, Mtflbery Grove, 111 50

Joseph Eoplogle, for 'Ab Bowman, Ha-"

gerstown, Ind •' ., » 5 00

A B Miller, for the Centro'church, Ind 3- 50

Aarn Ulery, Covington, Ohio • - 50

MONET RECEIVED FOR THE POOR IN DENMARK,

ESPECIALLY THE YOUNG^BROTHER ALLUDED

TO BY BROTHER HOPE.

Minnie Lilly, and others of .the Mul-
^

berry Grove Church, 111 :$ 3 75

S E Berkley, from a few little boys and ^ ^

girls, Waterloo, Iowa • Jr ? 70

J Y Heckler, for several brethren, Haf-

leysville. Pa ^
^ i^» \

'

, 3 50

Martin Horne^Jt,'-^ .'.• ' 1 00

Mary Slabauglj^^ataar, Mo ^ 50

S T Bosserman, for the Eagle Creek

Church, Ohio 8 38

Wm P Young, for the Sunday-school

of the Sugar Grove Church, Ohio 5 S3

A B Snyder, collected by two S'sters in

the vicinity of Cerro Gordo, 111 21 35

J Hoff, Eapid City, Dak 04

W P Moomaw, Biglick, Va 12 00

J. QtriNTER, Treas.

My Visit

Dear Primitive :

According to previous arrange

ments, and in company with sister Anna
Davis, I left here on the 2d of the present

month for the purpose of attending a lovefeast

to be held by the brethren of Pairview. Af-

ter enjoying a pleasant little ride of some

twelve miles, we arrived at the pretty little

town of Greenfield, where we were met by

brother Thomas Major and conducted to his

comfortable home. Sister Major gave me a

hearty welcome, and after enjoying a pleas-

ant evening in conversatson with her, we re

tiered for the night.

Brother and sister Major have been laboring

in the ministry for a number of years, and

although they are now beginning to feel the

weight of years—brother Major being almost

deprived of both hearing and sight—they

have not lost their zeal and interest in the

cause of Christ. Sister Major has been a

faithful worker in the church ; but now she is

growing old, and her hair is blossoming for

the grave ; thus reminding us that soon her

life-work will end, and then who of us young
sisters will be able and willing to fill her

place ?

Let us think seriously, my dear young

sisters, and le 1 not sit down with folded

hands thinkinA. \y. . .X^^'.vorld will get along

just -i well ; chmvu.,\,*<* little we can do, but

go fearlessly and boldly forward in the dis-

charge of every duty which it may be our

privilege to perform. What the church needs

and wants is live, energetic workers. Then
let us be workers and not idlers in the Lord's

vineyard.

Next morning we got aboard the train for

Washington C. H., where we were to again

to change cars for Fairview. At Washington
we met brother Herbert Hopking, from Fair-

view, and who took the train with, and ac-

companied us to his cozy home near Fairview

station. We spent the afternoon with broth-

er Hopkins, and in the evening were convey-

ed to the church, where preparations were
being made for the lovefeast of the evening.

About the first persons I met and about the

only ofees I knew, were brother and sister

Beer, and their little daughter Sadie. Of
course I was happy, because they once lived

in Huntingdon and so did I, and I believe

they were too.

The time for assembling ourselves around
the table of the Lord having arrived, we
were "at once seated and the services began

with prayer followed by the examination ser-

mon, after which the supper was taken. The
attendance was good, and the order through-

out could not have been better. The minis-

ters present were brethren J. W. Beer and
Landon West. Quite a number of brethren

and sisters participated in the exercises, and
I think that it was an enjoyable season to all.

On Sabbath morning we assembled for

Sabbath-school, and found it interesting and
instructive, and conducted in a very system-

atic and orderly manner. The singing was
good. Another commendable feature we no-

ticed was the attendance of the older bretnren

and sisters, and the interest they manifested

in the Sabbath school work. Now this has

always struck us as being very essential to

the progress of the Sabbath-school work.

Where the parents take an interest, the

children are more likely to be imbued with

the same feeling of interest ; while on the

other hand if the parents are careless and in-

different to the cause, the children generally

partake of the same nature. Then parents,

if you have the welfare of your children at

heart, go to work and set them the example
by attending Sabbath school yourselves when
it lies in your power to do so.

After Sabbath- school we had prenching by
brother Beer from Matt. vii. 13, 14 ; subject,

"The Narrow Way." I believe that all were
benefited by the brother's remarks, which
were brief, practical and to the point. In the

afternoon brother West preached an interest-

ing sermon from Matt. v. 6. An appointment

was made for the next morning but on ac-

count of having to take an early train for

home, we could not be present.

We spent the night in the interesting fam-

ily of brother White, and next morning took

the train for home, whore wo arrived safe and
sound. We were delighted with our visit,

and feel to ask the blessing of God upon all

the dear brethren and sisters of the Fairview

church.

Laura V. Swayne.

New Vienna, Ohio.
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Ftojh, New Lebanon, Ohio.

./
Dear Brethren

:

' ~ <- -vtqar

I will give you a lew thoughts

from John 4 : 18. "There is no fear in love,

but perfect love oasteth out fear because fear

hath torment." I will relate a circumstance

which happened over forty years ago. There

was a small company of us went up on the

high knob on the mountain west of Freder

ick City, Md. ; after climbing up and having

seen what we could the company began to

pass down. They all had passed down, but a

young man and myself. He said, "Don't leave

me, stay with me, I am afraid.'' I saw he

was in torment and stood by him until he had

climbed down the rock in safety. So it is in

our Christian journey. Sometimes our faith

becomes weak and ftar arises. John says,

"He that hateth his brother is a murderer."

This young man I loved and I stood by him

in his fear ; if 1 had passed on and paid no

attention to his condition, perhaps he would

have fallen, and I would have been the cause.

I do not think I touched him, but he saw I

cared for him. Oh, dear brethren and sisters

in the Lord, do not let us forsake those who
are in distress, but stand by them and per-

suade them to lean on Jesus, who is able to

save us all. "Be ye therefore followers of

God as dear children, and walk in love as

Christ also hath loved us, and hath given him-

self for us an offering and a sacrifice to God
for a sweet smelling savor "

This is the day the Elders meet in the Pitts-

burg church. I do hope there will not be

another sect born, but that the will of God
may be done. Solomon Gilbekt.

August 24, 1881.

Communion at Straight Creek, Highland Co., 0.

Dear Primitive :

In company with my little

daughter, Emma, I erjoyed a happy commun-
ion season at Straight Creek, some thirty

miles from here, commencing on Saturday

August 27th. Among the new acquaintances

formed was J. W. Beer, who has lately moved

to Fayette county from Pennsylvania. We
enjoyed the privilege of hearing him preach

in the afternoon, after which we went to the

waterside to witness the ordinance of baptism,

and then returned to the house to celebrate

the death of our Lord and Savior.

On the next day we had preaching both in

the church and in the grove near by, at 10

and 3 o'clock, to large and attentive congre-

gations. After the forenoon meeting, as the

custom is there on such occasions, we partook

of a basket dinner. Tables being spread in the

church and out under the trees the large as

semblage of people divided themselves into

groups and quietly partook of the refresh-

ments. We were well pleased with the order

and general good feeling which seemed to pre-

vail.

We had a good and attentive congregation

again in the evening at early candle light, and

on Monday morning we met again for fare-

well and social services at 9 o'clock. They
all seemed to think it was good to be there,

and the meeting did not break up until after

12 o'clock, when we again took refreshments

and fed our horses, and then started for home.

C. F. Detweiler.

From English Eiver Church, Iowa.

Dear Primitive

:

Notwithstanding the period

of time that has intervened since I last con-

tributed to your columns, our band of Chris-

tian workers has manifested that zeal and pi-

ety which becometh God's people.

On Saturday, Aug. 27th, our thanksgiving

services were very appropriately conducted

by our home ministers.

Although we would have been pleased, had

some from abroad been present, but rejoice to

know that we have those right among us,

who will not suffer us to starve for want of

spiritual food, which is so necessary to

strengthen us in our Chris ian life.

Quarterly Council convened in the after-

noon, and business was adjusted in a broth-

erly manner No trouble of any kind ; no

jarring and faultfinding, as when Sitan is

allowed to take an active part with us. No
slang word J that would cause some brother or

sister to return home with a wounded heart.

Brethren and sisters let us strive to retain

this unity, for united we shall stand, but divi-

ded we must fall.

" Together let ua sweetly live,

Together let us die;

And each a starry crown receive

In that bright world on high."

Yours in the hope of eterral life,

Sept. 3d, 1881 Lizzie M. Brower

Prom Butler County, Kansas-

Dear Primitive :

In present volume of P. C,

No 34, page 519, "Bind Them in Bundles," by

Daniel Bright, taken from the parable of the

tares and the wheat. Matt 13, I do not think

the application a gooe one. I do not think

the leading idea or thought contained in the

parable has direct reference to division or dis-

sension in the church. Or do I think the

time has yet fully come when he (the Son)

shall say to the reapers to gather the tares

and bind them in bundles. Neither does the

parable convey the idea or represent man in

the church militant, as being the harvesting

angel to gather and bind the tares in bundles,

and gather the wheat into the barn. May
God help us so to live, that when the Son shall

send forth his angels to gather out of his

kingdom all things that offend, we may be

found among those that shall shine forth as

the sun in the Father's kingdom.

C. Secrist.

from the Ninnescah Church, Kansas-

Dear Primitive :

The Ninnescah church met
in Quarterly Council Aug. 27th, with a good

attendance, about one-third of the .members

being present. A greet deal of business came

before the meeting, all of which, however,

was arranged in the fear of God, and, we
trust, to the honor of his name. As the offi-

cers of the church are young in their calling,

it was thought best to send for a book of the

minutes of A. M. to assist us in determining

difiicult matters in accordance with the word
of God, as interpreted by the brotherhood

Also a number of hymn books were subscrib-

ed for, which we hope will facilitate congre-

gational singing. Jacob W. Beer

NOTICES

district meeting

The District Meeting for the second dis-

trict of West Virginia will be held in the

Buckhannon congregation on the 7 th and 8 oh

of October, at the Indian Camp meeting

house. We hope for a full representation.

David J. Miller.
(6. P. and B. A. W. please copy.)

lovefeasts.

The Brethren of Waynesboro, Pa., will hold

their lovefeast Oct. 4th. The usual invitation

is extended. * J. F. Oller.

The brethren of the Mt. Vernon congrega-

tion, Augusta county, Va., will hold their love-

feast Oct. 8th. *
S. W. Garber.

The lovefeast at James Creek, Pa
, will be

held Sept. 30Lh, at 4 p. m. Ministering breth-

ren are especially invited. *

The brethren of Deep Eiver congregation,

Poweshiek Co., Iowa, will hold their lovefeast

Oct. 1st and 2d All are invited.

* By order of the church.

The brethren of Hopewell church, Bedford

county, will hold their lovefeast Oct. 7th, com-
mencing at 10 o'clock. A special invitation

to ministering brethren. * Jacob Steel.

The brethren of the Aughwick church will

hold their lovefeast Oct. 8th and 9t.h, in the

brick meeting-house in Hill Valley. A gen-

eral invitation is extended. * S. P. M.

The brethren of Fairview, George Creek,

Payette county. Pa., will hold their lovefeast

Oct. 8th and 9th, beginning at 11 o'clock,

a. m. a general invitation is given.

* Jos. I. Cover

There will be a lovefeast held at Cowen-
shannoc meeting-house on the evening of the

7th of October, meeting to commence at 2

o'clock of same day. The usual invitation is

extended. *
J. B. Wampler.

The brethren of Perry church, will hold

their lovefeast Oct. 8th and 9lh, at the Three

Spring meeting house, about i mile south of

Blain, Perry county. Pa, at 2 o'clock, p m. A
general invitation is extended to be with us.

* E. D. Book.

The brethren of English Eiver church, Ke-
okuk Co., Iowa, will hold their lovefeast at

their meeting house 3 miles east of South En-

glish, on Saturday and Sunday, Oct. Slh and
9th. An invitation is extended to all who de-

sire to attend. * Lizzie Brower.

The brethren of Plum Creek, Armstrong
county. Pa,, will hold their communion meet-

ing Oct 14. They will also hold a protracted

meeting, commencing the preceding Sabbath

and to continue until after communion meet-

ing. The usual invitation is given.

* E T. Pollard.

The brethren of the Buckhannon congre-

gation will hold a lovefeast on the 7th and
8th of October. The usual invitation is ex-

tended. David J. Miller.

There will be a lovefeat at the Pleasant

Grove meeting- house, 8 miles south-west of

Lawrence, Kan., on the lUh of October, com-

mencing at 4 o'clock. E. W. Flory,
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There will be a lovefaast in the Dry Valley

meeting'house on the 7th of October com-

mencing a 4 o'clock. Preaching next day.

An invitation is extended to all.

William How.

There will be a communion meeting at

Flat Eock, in the Flat Eock district, Shenan-

doah Co., Va., on the 1st and 2d of October.

Meeting will begin at 2 o'clock.

Daniel Hays.

The brethren of the Bethel church. Holt

county, Mo., expect, (the Lord willing) to

hold their lovefeast the Ist and 2d of October.

A hearty invitation is extended to all.

John H. Miller.

The brethren of the Buffalo Valley church,

Union county. Pa., will hold their lovefeast

on the 13th and 14th of October, commencing

at 2 o'clock. By order of the church.

Charles Eoyer.

The brethren of the Spring Eun church,

Mifflin county. Pa., intend holding their

lovefeast on the 20th of October, commencing

at 4 o'clock. Meeting to continue over Sun-

day. J- A EusH.

The brethren of the Claar Church, Wood-

bury congregation, Blair county. Pa , will

hold their lovefeast on the 7th of October,

commencing at 2 o'clock. By order of the

church.

The brethren of the Peabody church, Kan.,

intend holding a lovefeast 7 miles northwest

of Peabody, on the 24th of September, com-

mencing at 2 o'clock. A hearty invitation is

given to all. Isaac H. Bashor

The members of the Panther Creek church,

Woodford county. 111., intend holding a com-

munion meeting on the 7 th of October, com-

mencing at 10 o'clock. The usual invitation

is given. By order of the church.

J. B. Tawzbr.

There will be a communion meeting in the

Somerset district of church, in Wabash Co.,

Ind., in the brethren's meeting house in Mt.

Vernon, 9 miles south of Wabash, on the 8th

of October, commencing at 10 o'clock.

H. D. Lawshe.

The members of the Upper Cumberland

church, Cumberland county. Pa., intend hold-

ing their lovefeast on the 5 th and 6 th of Oc-

tober, at Huntsville. An invitation is extend-

to all and especially the ministering brethren.

Daniel Keller, Sr.

The brethren of the Clarion congregation,

Clarion county, Pa., will hold their lovefeast

on the 1st of October. Preaching to com-

mence on Thursday preceeding. A general

invitation is extended, especially. to minister-

ing brethren. S W. Wilt.

The brethren of Eome District, Hancock

county, Ohio, expect to hold their lovefeast

in the Oak Grove meeting-house four miles

north-west of Carey on the 8th of October,

commencing at 10 A. si. The usual invitation

is extended. J. P. Ebers ile.

There will be a communion meeting in the

East Mmishillen congregation, Stark county,

Ohio, on the Ist of October, at the brick meet-

ing-house, commencing at 10 A. m. A gener-

al invitation is given. Ministering brethren

especially invited. Henrt Brumbaugh.

There will be a lovefeast in Shelby county,

Iowa, on the 8th and 9th of October. The

usual invitation is extended.

Wash. Wyland.

There will be a lovefeast in the Pall Eiver

church, Predonia, Kan., on the 8th and 9 th of

October, at the house of friend B. L. Myers,

commencing at 3 o'clock p. m. Those coming

by rail will stop off at Fredonia. A general

invitation is extended. John P. Hess.

The brethren of the Antietem church,

Franklin county. Pa., will hold their lovefeast

on the 4th of October, commencing at 10 a

M., at Welty's meeting house. A cordial in-

vitation is given, and especially to the minis-

tering brethren. By order of the church.

J. F. Oller.

Our communion in the Indian Creek church

will be held Sept. 24th and 25th, commencing

at 10 o'clock on Saturday, at our new meet-

ing-house, three and one-half miles south of

Kimball, on the C. M. & St P. E E. A gen-

eral invitation as usual.

D. E. Brubaker.
Peoria City, Iowa.

The brethren of the Indian Creek congre-

gation, Fayette county. Pa., intend (the Lord

willing) to hold their communion meeting on

the 6lh of October commencing at 4 p, m. An
invitation is extended to all, and especially

ministering brethren. By order of the church.

W. C. Harman.
[B. A. W. and O. P. please copy ]

The brethren of Ninnescah church, Nicker-

son county, Kan., will hold a lovefeast on the

15th of October. There will be preaching at

10, 2, and 4 o'clock. A cordial invitation is

extended, especially to ministering brethren.

Church council on the 14th of October at

brother Beer's, one mile from JSTickerson.

Jacob W. Beer

The brethren and sisters of the Lost Creek

church, Juniata county, Pa., intend, (the

Lord willing) to hold their lovefeast on the

11th and 12lh of October, at the Free Spring

church, commencing at one o'clock p. m. An
invitation is given to all, and especially min-

istering brethren. All those coming by rail-

road to Mifflin will be met by conveyances,

a few days previous to the meeting, by drop-

ing a card to the undersigned at Miffllin, box

16, Juniata county, Pa. John Zook.

The brethren and sisters of the Eiver Fall's

church. Pierce county, Wisconsin, intend

holding their lovefeast on the Ist and 2d of

October, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. An
invitation is extended to all, and especially to

the ministering brethren. Those coming

from the East, come by the W. Wisconsin to

Hudson, and those coming from the South

and West, come by St. Paul to Hudson and

to Elver Falls in the evening. Any one

wishing to come will please drop a card and

we will meet them at the train the evening

before. By order of the church.

E. A. Patterson.

In the Green Tree church, Pa. , Oct. 8th.

Harleysville, Montgomery Co., Pa., Oct. 8th.

Coventry church, Chester Co., Pa., Oct 29th.

Logan church, Logan Co., Ohio, Oct. 6th

Wairiorsmark church, Pa., Oct 1st, 2 p. m.

In the State Center church, Iowa, Oct. 1st and 2d,

six miles southeast of State Center.

In the Thorn Apple church, Mich., Oct. 1st, seven

miles southeast of Lowell,

In the Paint Creek church, Kan., Oct. 7th, on the

farm ot brother A. C. Numer.

In the Okaw church, Piatt county, 111 , Oct., 8tk,

commencing at 10 o'clock A. M.

In the Santafee district, Miami county, Ind., Oct.,

5th, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.

In the Buck Creek church, Henry county, Ind.,

Sept. 30th and Oct. let, commencing at 10 a. m.

In the Beatrice Church, Gage county. Neb., Oct.

8th, eight miles south of Beatiice, commencing at 2

o'clock P, M.

In the Bear Creek church. Christian county. 111.,

Sept. 30th, at the house of brother Owen Peters,

three miles southeast of Morrisonville, commencing

at ten o'clock.

In the Salem Valley church, Ottawa county, Kan,,

Oct. 1st and 2d, at brother H Talhelm's, six miles

south and four miles west of Minneapolis, commenc

ing on Friday evening.

ADYERTISEMENTS.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A SOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,

for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for s

Catalogue. Address,

JA3IES QCINTEK, Pres.,

Box S90. HantlBsdoa, Pa.

mMAlHt

Stands pre-emineDt among the great Trunk lines of the

West I'or being the most direct, quickest, and efifest line

connecting the great Metropolis, CHICAGO, and the

Easterx, Nobth-Easteen, Southern and South-
Eastekx lines, which terminate there, with Minxe-
APOLis, St, Paul, Kaxsas City, Leavexwokth,
Atciiisox, Couxcil Bluffs and Osiaha, the com-

mercial CEXTEES from which radiate

EVERY LBNE OF ROAD
that penetrates NorThorn Minnefiota, Dakota. Maiiitotia

and llie Continent from the Missouri Kiver to tlic Pa-
cific Slope. The

GMcago, Rock Island 8: Pacific Railway

Is the only line from Chicago owning track into Kansas,
or which, by its own road, reaches the points above
named. Notraxsfees by caeeiage ! Ko missing
connections! JVo huddling in ill-ventilated or un-
clean cart, as every patftevger is curried in romnt/^
clean and veniiiaCed coaches, vpon Fast Express
Trains. „
Day Cabs of unrivaled magnificence, Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars, and our own world-famous
Diking Cars, upon ivhich meals are eerved of un-
Burpapsed excellence, at the low rate of Eeventy-fivk
Cents each, with,ample time for healthful enjoyment.
Through Cars between Chicago, Peoria, Milwaukee

Minneapolis, St. Paul and Missouri Kiver points; and
close conuectioils at all points of Intersection with other
roads.
We ticket (rfo not ffi7'get this) directly to everyplace

of importance in Iowa. Minnesota. Dakota, Manitoba,
Kansas, Ncbraskn, Black Hills. Wyominp, Ut 'h. Idaho,

Nevada, California, Oregon, Washington Territory, Col-

orado, Arizona and New Mexico.
Ab liberal arrangements regarding bnggngc as any

other line, and rates of fure always as low as competi-
tors, who furnish but a tit lie of the comfort.
Does and t.ickle of FPortsmcn free.

Tickets, mapy and foldrvA ;it all principal ticket offices

in the UnitL-d States and cai-adn.

R. R, CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Prea't nod Gen. Manager, Geu.Tkt.andPasBTAgl

Chicago. Chicago.
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CHinomO CAKIBS with name neatly printed on
them for only 10 cents. All orders will receive prompt

attention. Send 3-cent stamp for samples and agents price list-

J. X. MJ:PEax, Huntingdon, I»a.

15

GOOD FARM FOE SALE-

I offer my fine Limestune Farm at private sale in the War-
riorsmark Valley. 4 miles east of" Tyrone- Fa., and 'l^A miles

west ot Warriorsmarlt, and -ly, miles from th3 Bre'thren's

moetins-house. The South east" side of the farm touches the

Tryone and Lewlshur^ K. R. Contains 133 acres; about 110

acres cleared and under fine state of cultivation with plenty of

all kinds of fruit, and has on it the usual farm buildings.

AVell watered with hard and soft water. For lurther informa

tion write me, Tyrone, Pa , or call on me at the farm. My
reason for selling is a desire to go west.

34_4t. JOHN EYER.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday. January 17, the following schedule

went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.

Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.

Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.

Mail 6 05 P. M.
Past Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
ChioaffO Express - - -

' 12 50 P. M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

HUNTINGDON AND BEOAD
MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

TOP

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL,
I
BXPRB88 | BXPRE9S ] MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Eough & Eeady
Cove
Saxton
Eiddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Eun
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02

11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2 i

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20

10 13 4 48 1132
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20- 11 55

9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

P.M. P.M

P M
7 15

7 28
7 35

7 45
7 55
8 02

8 08
8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05

P.M.

Geo. P. GA.Q-E...Supt.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL KEQUISITES-
The following list of things are needed in all Sunday-schools.

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen $4 00

Testaments, " " " 1 60

" Flexible " 1 00

Minute Books, each 50

Class Books, per dozen, 75

Union Primers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Reading Books, " 76

Second Keadlng Books " 1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tlckets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

180 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 26

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

62 Tickets, with text and verse, 26

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address Q.UINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.
Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple.

Tbems : Single copy, one year,

copies (the sixth to the agent)

CIXIB KATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each . . - - .

50 copies, and upwards,each,

100 copies and upwards, each.

CLUB KATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each,

60 copies and upwards, each

100 copies and upwards, each

40 ote

38cts,

34 cts.

20 CtS.

18 ots,

17 ots,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two IHontba, or Eight Weebs.
10 copies to one address

2.60

2.90

3.10

3.86

6.26

For Three Mouths or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - i.ic

20 " " " " . . 1.90

30 " " " <i . . 2.T5

For Six months or Twentj-Slx Weebs.
10 copies to one address - - .ooo

20 " •' " " . . 3.J0

30 " " " " - . 550
40 " " " " - . J8Q

60 ;
- - 9.10

76 " " S' " - - 11.30

100 '1 " " " - - 16.36

Our paper Ifl designed lor the Sunday-School and the hom«
drclo. "We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superin-
tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent In evoij
ohnroh. Send for sample copies. Address,

QUIWTEB * BKTJMBAUOHi
"'>' 6" Himtinaiion. P»

B^O^^tp ^'C^Oi

MI BUCKEYE

FORCE

Hasi Poireela&n E<3medl

Cylinder.

Is easSly set* Is th®
Cbeapest &. Best Force
Pcmnp In the n^orld for
Steep or Shallow Weils.

Thoasands in nee In
every part of tlie %Tul-
ted States.

Neves* Freezes tn Win-
ter* tl

Send for Circular and ^

Prices.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. "W. STEIN, Mt. Morris, 111=

BOOKS FOR S.1LE.

We eolicit orders for Bibles. TestamentB, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Boots, or any boots that
may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-
er's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, $2 00
A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 60

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50
Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50
Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25
Cruden's Concordance, Impr-rial edition, Ubrary sheep, 3 50
Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book,
'

75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75
Aubignie's History of the Keformatlon, 5 vols. 12 mo. 8 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by ElderK. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, \ 50

Emphatic DIaglott, Turkey back, 5 oo

German and English Testaments, 75
Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

J osephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 25

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 60

Moshelm's Church History, Ancient and Modem, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 809 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, e oo

Man and Woman, 1 go

Minutes of Annnal Council, 1 go

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, IlListrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages, ^s mail, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and Now Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wedlock—Klght relations of sexes, 1 60

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

NEW TUNE AND HTMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid. tl 76

Per dozen, hy express, 12 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid. 1 60.

Per dozen, by express. 14 »
HYMN-BOOKS ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post-paid, $ 90

Per doz " 9 50

Per doz., by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per doz. '• 8 80

Per dozen by express, 6 80

Sheep, single copy, post-paid. 65

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen. 11 00

Per dozen, by express. 11 40
Money sent by postal order, draft, checli, or in registered

letter, at our rieli.

QuiNTBB & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Suntingdon, Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 60 a year, postage included.

This Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule 01

fallh and practice, and hold to the observarice of all its com^
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Kepeni.
anee, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the t'otnmunion, Non, Resist-
ance, Non-Couformity to tne World and the Perlecting ol

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to suoh
seouUir matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further particu

larB send lor a specimen number.

Address,

QVINTER & BRUMBAUGH BKOa,
Box 50. Huntingdon, Pa
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THE JOY OF THE LOED AN ELEMENT IN THE
MOEAL STEENGTH OF MAN,

SEEMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTER.

"And Nehemiah, which is the Tirshatha, and Ezra

the priest the scribe, and the Levites that taught the

people, said unto all the people, this day is holy unto

the Lord your God; mourn not nor weep. For all

the people wept, when they heard the words of the

law. Then he said unto them, go your way, eat the

fat, and drink the sweet, and send portions unto

them for whom nothing is prepared : for this day is

holy unto our Lord; neither be ye sorry; for the joy

of the Lord is your strength. So the Levites stilled

all the people, saying, hold your peace, for the day
is holy; neither be ye grieved. And all the people

went their way to eat, and to drink, and to send por-

tions, and to make great mirth, because they had un-

derstood the words that had been declared unto
them." Nehemiah 8: 9-12.

The time referred to in the chapter vye have
read, was an interesting one in the history of

the Jews. By the industry, patience, and
jierseverance, infe])ired by their enthusiastic

devotion to the cause of God, Nehimiah and
his companions had finished building the walls

of Jerusalem, which was accomplished under
the most unfavorable circumstances. And ar-

rangements had been made for a national ob-

servance of the great event. The liberation

of the Jews from their captivity in Babylon,

and their return to their own country, and

their success in building the walls of their be-

loved city, to which they were so warmly de-

voted, were brought about by the power and

providence of God. This the jiious among
them acknowledged and appreciated, and they

desired to celebrate the event with suitable

religions services. And preparations were

made for a great meeting in one of the streets

of Jerusalem, to have the law which God had

given through Moses read and expounded.

This was done with great interest and solem-

nity. As Ezra stood up on the pulpit or plat-

form which had been jirepared for the occa-

sion, the people also stood up ; "and Ezra

blessed the Lord, the great God. And all the

people answered. Amen, Amen, with lifting

up their hands : and they bowed their heads,

and worshipped the Lord with their faces to

the ground.

And as the Jaw was read and expounded,

and as they entered with spirit and life into

the services, as they evidently did, the people

experienced mingled feelings of joy and sor-

row. As the law was read, they were re-

minded of their duty, and a feeling of guilt

and shame was awakened within them, at the

thought that their duty had been so much
neglected. And they wept tears of godly

sorrow, penitency, and love. And it was not

wrong for the people to feel, and that deeply

upon the occasion, but it appears that it was

thought by the leaders, who best understood

the subject, that the prevalence of feelings of

joy better became the occasion than feelings

of sorrow, and hence they said, "this day is

holy unto the Lord your God ; mourn not,

nor weep. For all the people wept when
they heard the words of the law. Then he

said unto them, go your way, eat the fat, and

drink the sweet, and send portions unto them
for whom nothing is prepared : for this day is

holy unto our Lord : neither be ye sorry ; for

the joy of the Lord is your strength." We
have an important, practical, and very inter-

esting truth declared here, and that truth will

be our subject this morning. It is this : The

joy of the Lord an element in the moral strength

of man. And in opening and applying the

truth, three lines of thought will be pursued

I. The joy alluded to.

II. In what way this joy is our strength.

III. The manner in which it is to be ]iro-

moted.

I. The joy alluded to.

"The joy of the Lord is your strength."

Here it should be noticed, that the joy allud-

ed to is the joy of the Lord. There are dif-

ferent kinds of joy. And we may say, and

wo think justly, that in a certain sense, or to
|

a certain degree, there is strength in all joy,

even in the joy of the unconverted, or of

those who know only carnal or worldly joy.

But while there is some strength or power in

the joy or pleasure of the unconverted, it is

not a power that builds up high moral or spir-

itual character, but it is rather a power
against such character. We will explain what
we mean, when we say that all joy is strength-

ening or has some degree of power in it. We
mean that a joyful, cheerful, or what we call

a happy state of mind, let that happiness be

of whatever kind it may, will help people in

the prosecution of their work, whatever that

work may be. This will be better understood

if we are reminded of a fact, or of what all

will probably recognize as a fact, that the ab-

sence of joy, and the presence of sorrow,

gloom, and melancholy, disqualify us in some

degree for the successful prosecution of our

work. Those young people who are leaders

among that class of persons that are in pur-

suit of carnal pleasure, if they themselves are

happy and joyful in the kind of pleasure that

they enjoy, they are much better calculated

to promote the pleasure of those around them,

than when they are depressed in spirit and

cast down. It has been sometimes said to

some of those leaders, when at the pleasure

party, John, why are you so down to night in

your spirits ? Mary, what makes you so quiet

and sober, if you do not cheer up, and put on

a more joyful appearance, we shall have no

fun. This is what we mean. Those who are

working for the promotion of carnal joy in

those around them, will be more successful in

their work, if they are themselves joyful, than

they will be if they are cast down and depress-

in spirit. So the happy Christian who is re-

joicing in God, will be better calculated to

recommend that joy to others, and to labor to

bring others into the possession of it, than

will one who is not thus happy and joyful.

We have said that carnal joy rather weak-

ens than strengthens high moral or spiritual

principle or character. Hence the following

words of Lemuel to his son : "Give not thy

strength unto women, nor thy ways to that

which destroyeth kings. It is not for kings,

O Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wine

,

nor for princes strong drink : lest they drink,

and forget the law, and pervert the judgment

of any of the afflicted." Pr. 31 : 3-5. There

are two things here that young princes are

warned against, and the warning is as appli-

cable to young men in general, as it is to

princes, and these are uncleanness and drunk-

enness-. They are warned against giving their

strength to these. The strength here men-

tioned, may mean both their moral and their
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physical strength It is well known that the

sinful pleasures here alluded to have a ten-

dency to destroy both body and soul. The

excessive indulgence in any animal or carnal

enjoyment, has a tendency to weaken the mo-

ral principles of all who carry such indulgence

to excess. While "the joy of the Lord," has

a tendency to strengthen and purify our mo-

ral principles. The poet in alluding to the

joy of the Lord, has justly said

:

"These are the joys that satisfy,

And sanctify the mind;

Which make the spirit mount on high.

And leave the world behind."

But what are we to understand by "the joy

of the Lord?" We are to understand by it,

the joy which is in accordance with the Di

vine nature, the Divine will and law, and

which constitutes the joy of heaven. Joy we
must have, for joy we are created. Desire

for enjoyment is a characteristic of sentient

beings. And while man has the desire in a

very large degree, it may be satisfied in a

way that will not only make him happy, but

in a way that will make him holy and strong

as well as happy. And this way is to seek

and possess the joy of the Lord. The joy of

the Lord is what the psalmist calls the joy of

salvation, when he prays, "Kestore unto me
the joy of thy salvation." Ps. 51 : 12. It is the

joy of pardoned sin, and Christian hope. It is

the joy that is the fruit of the Holy Spirit.

Gal. 5 : 22. This joy imparts strength to

labor and to suffer.

II. In what way this joy is our strength.

We can the better understand how joy

strengthens us, when we understand how sor-

row weakens us. And this is understood in

some degree by us all, as we have more or

less experienced it. We shall use the first

illustration that occurs to our mind, and it

occurs from what we see before us. We think

it likely that the experience of some of you

students will illustrate what we want to illus-

trate, namely, that sorrow or depression of

spirits weakens us, or in some degree disqual-

ifies us for labor. Sometimes when you think

of home, and its associations, and think that

from those pleasant associations you are sep-

arated, there will be a degree of comparative

sadness come over your mind, and with that

feeling while it remains, you will not be very

well qualified for close and hard study. And
when such thoughts come over you producing

some degree of gloom, you must think of the

object you have in view, or what you have

left your home for. You must think you are

here to acquire useful knowledge, that you

may be better qualified to fill your missions

that you have to fill. And when you take

this view of the subject, sadness will disap-

pear, and cheerfulness again possess your

minds, and then you can again successfully

resume your work. What we have said in

regard to you, may be said with consideraple

propriety in regard to all our labors There

are times when a degree of sadness comes

over our minds that is by no means favorable

to hard and successful labor. Sometimes we
as preachers may feel sad at the thought that

the condition of the church is not as prosper-

ous as we desire it should be, and then we
may feel somewhat discouraged until we take

a more hopeful view of things.

When Moses was sent with a message of

encouragement to his people, it is said, "they

hearkened not unto Moses for the anguish of

spirit, and for cruel bondage." Ex. 6 : 9. Here

sorrow prevented them from appreciating the

encouragement which was designed for them.

Sorrow prevented the disciples from sympa-

thizing and watching with their Lord. "And
when he rose up from prayer, and was come
to his disciples, he found them sleeping for

sorrow." Luke 22 : 45. The great grief that

Job's friends felt when they saw his affliction,

hindered them from extending relief to him

Job 2 : 12, 13.

But joy in God produces very happy effects.

1. It prepares us for labor. "A merry heart

doeth good like medicine : but a broken spirit

drieththe bones." Pr. 17: 22. It is healthful

to be cheerful. And if cheerfulness adds to

our health, it adds to our strength, according

to our text. This does not mean vain and

carnal mirth, for this kind of mirth Solomon

himself, pronounced vanity. Eecles. 2 : 1, 2.

But it means lawful joy, that which is a bless-

ing or a strength to man. David's language

implies the strengthening power of holy joy.

"Eestore unto me the joy of thy salvation
;

and uphold me with thy free Spirit. Then
will I teach transgressors thy ways ; and sin-

ners shall be converted unto thee." Ps. 51 : 12,

13. Here it will be noticed that after he

prays for the joy of salvation, he intimates if

that joy is received, he will be able to teach

transgressors, and that through such teaching

sinners shall be converted. He very plainly

intimates that "the joy of salvation" will be

a blessing and help to him. The same impor-

tant idea is conveyed in his language, when
he says, "I will run the way of thy command-
ments, when thou shalt enlarge my heart."

Ps. 119: 32

2. And while the joy of the Lord prepares

us for labor, it also qualifies us for bearing our

suffering. When the mind is gloomy, very

small trials become a burden to us, and we are

very likely to complain, and often grow very

impatient under them. But when we are ex-

periencing the "joy of the Lord," losses and

crosses are light and they by no means destroy

our comfort. Paul says to his Hebrew breth-

ren in regard to their trials, "For ye had com-

passion of me in my bonds, and took joyfully

the spoiling of your goods, knowing in your-

selves that ye have in heaven a better and an

enduring substance." Heb. 10 : 34. And how
little did Paul and Silas regard their impris-

onment, and what little effect had it upon

them in destroying their peace and comfort.

They possessed the "joy of the Lord," and

that did not only strengthen them to bear pa-

tiently their suffering, but it rendered them

happy in their confinement and chains. And
how very ready was Paul to yield up even his

life for Christ ! In view of the bonds and af-

flictions which he knew awaited him in all

his journeyings, he could say, supported by the

strength of the joy of the Lord, "None of

these things move me, neither count I my life

dear unto myself, so that I may finish my
course with joy, and the ministry, which 1

have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify

the gospel of the grace of God." Acts 20 : 24

"The joy of the Lord" imparts strength to do

and to suffer the will of God whatever that

may be.

But it is not simjjly the "joy of the Lord"

that aft'ords strength to Christians. The holy,

great, and continued "joy in the Lord'' which
Christians enjoy, indicate a. purity of heart,

and a fellowship with the Lord, which mani-

fest a high type of Christian character. And
in this character there is great strength. To
enjoy true and real Christianity, there must
be a freedom from sin, and the attainment

unto a holy life and character. And with

such a life and character there will be joy and
strength.

III. The manner in which the joy of the Lord
is to be promoted.

In the great meeting, in the account of

which our text occurs, great prominence was
given to the law of the Lord Special prep-

arations were made that the law might be so

read that all could hear and understand. And
great interest was taken in the reading of the

law by the people. And the solemn services

of the occasion had their desired effect. The
people were instructed. It is said, "So they

read in the book in the law of God distinctly,

and gave the sense, and caused them to under-

stand the reading." v. 8. It appears that the

law of God had been much neglected, and its

teaching disregarded, and hence particular

pains were taken to explain it. The services

had the desired effect. The people were deep-

ly impressed with their duty, and with deep

religious feelings, for it is said, "all the people

wept, when they heard the words of the law."

V. 9 And when they heard and understood

the law, they were also moved to obey. Until

preaching leads ua to obey, it has not had its

desired effect, whatever apparent attention

may be given to it. They that hear and do

are the wise and happy.

Among the things that had been neglected,

was the feast of tabernacles. And when they

heard this read, they made preparation and

observed the practice of making booths which
had been commanded by the Lord. "And all

the congregation of them that were come
again out of the captivity made booths, and

sat under the booths : for since the days of

Joshua the son of Nun unto that day had not

the children of Israel done so. And there

was very great gladness, v. 17. Notice, there

was very r/reat gladness. W hen the law was
first read, they wept, because of their disobe-

dience to the law. Now when they return to

obedience, they have "very great gladness."

The Savior said to his disciples after he had

given them some very practical lessons, "These

things have I spoken unto you, that my joy

might remain in you, and that your joy might

be full." John 15: 11. Among the things

spoken, were the following, contained in the

verse preceding the one we just qnoted : "If

ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in

my love ; even as I have kept my Father's

commandments, and abide in his love." From
these teachings of our Lord, we learn that if

we obey God's commandments, our Divine

Master will have joy in us, and that our joy

shall be full.

It is then by worshipping God, and obey-

ing his commandments, (and obedience to God
is worship), that we shall have holy joy in the

Lord. And "the joy of the Lord is our

strength." Faithfulness to God will then se-

cure to as both joy and strength.

Do good while you can for soon the grave

will close over you.
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A WOMAN ON TOBAOOO.

All ungodliness is sin. The use of tobacco

is either a godly practice, or else it is an un-

godly one. If ungodly, then they that use it

are practicing ungodliness, and where shall

the sinner and the ungodly appear? They

that are Christ's, have crucified the flesh with

the affections and lusts thereof. What then

means this desire, and this hankering after to-

bacco with which its votaries are afiiicted, but

the living and uncruoified, afl'ection and lust

of the flesh, which they that are Christ's have

professed to have crucified ? Ye cannot serve

two masters. And what is tobacco but a mas-

ter, and a tyrant at that, from which but very

few persons in and of themselves can break

away. Ah, how few, who have bound them-

selves in the vile habit, have been able to

break the unnatural yoke ! But God can break

every yoke and let the prisoner go free, if he

will but let him : "Cleanse yourselves from

all filthiness of the flesh," is the D.vine com-

mand, and what is a more filty and disgusting

habit than smoking, chewing, and spitting,

which persons practice who use tobacco?

How unpleasant and disagreeable to those

around them! "Except ye become as little

children, ye cannot enter into the kingdom of

heaven," said Christ, and what is more inno-

cent than a little child, and what a contrast

between the sweet innocence of a child, and

the filthy habit of a tobacco user. "Little

children, keep yourselves from idols," is anoth

er Scripture bearing upon this subject. Now
we know that an idol is nothing, but the bow-

ing down to and the worshipping <if the thing,

is wherein the sin lies. Just so with tobacco.

The idol would make a good fire with .which

to cook oar food, or warm us when cold. To-

bacco would do no more harm than lobelia or

opium or any other poisonous herb if used in

its proper place among herbs, for God made
the herbs for the use of man, but man defiles

his own body with the use which he makes of

the tobacco herb, for it effects the whole ner-

vous system, the brain not excepted, thus im-

pairing the mind and blunting the moral per-

ceptibilities and power of thought.

—

Mrs A.

Allen.

OLD AND NEW,

BT C. H. BALSBATJGH.

To a devoted dear saint in a far-west moral Sa-

hara:

Thanks for your words of encouragement

and sympathy, and your glowing boast in the

cross. No sermon heard in two years, and

over, and yet not only alive but rotund and

vigorous with the fat of the altar, and wine

on the lees well refined. Surely, Christ re-

members his promise, Matt. 28 ; 20. The "lo"

is exclamatory, meant to keep alive in the

heart of the saints the emotion of wonder at

the loving omnipresence of Jehovah-Jesus.,

You glory in being a Dunkard. Amen and

Amen. Dunkard and Christian are synony-

mous in principle, but, alas, not always prac-

tically. "I am a Eoman,'' was once a phrase

of grand significance. Now it is a term of

contempt. When Paul referred to the august

title as applicable to himself, his persecutors

were filled with fear. Acts 22 : 25-29. The
word Dunkard once stood for Christ and cross

and all that is sublime in conduct and sweet

in character. But grievous wolves have en-

tered the flock, not sparing God's heritage. I,

me, mine, this is the trinity that counter-

works all that God and Christ and Holy Ghost

are confederate to accomplish. And yet these

are the three great ravishing monosyllables of

Christian expsrience. The terms saint and

Christian are well nigh obsolete. Few have

the heart to say, as the very pith of their life

and joy, "Christ is my life," "to me to live is

Christ, and to die is gain." Such an affirma-

tion demands a life that serves as an indubi-

table voucher. People are very forward in

denominating themselves Baptists, Presbyte-

rians, Lutherans, Methodists, or by some oth-

er carnal appellation ; but their shyness to in-

terchange these with terms expressive of Di-

vine character, is an unmistakable revelation

that belonging to a church is by many not re

garded is being saved by being Christed.

Church membership that means less the in-

fleshing of Deity, dwelling in God and God
Id us, is a mockery and a soul-blasting delu-

sion. Infant church membership tends to the

most pernicious results, involving for multi-

tudes the eternal destruction of their highest

interests. To be brought up in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord, is not the devel-

opment of the natural into the spiritual, but

the moulding of the natural for the reception

and incoming of God in the conscious exercise

of will and affection.

The curse of our Fraternity is false concep

tion of the essential truth of the Incarnation.

The complete mind of God is expressed in

Christ. Its comprehension is "the wisdom

that Cometh from above." Here love is a

greater illumination than reason. How many
great reasoners we have, whose personal love

to Jesus puts no glow into either heart or

brain, or life. An able defence of doctrines,

and conformity to certain extrinsic regula

tions, makes a lion in these days. But not

akin to the "Lion of the tribe of Judah." A
life hid with Christ in God, ingrown and over-

grown with the power of the Holy Ghost and

the beauty of Emmanuel, is better than elo-

quence taught in the schools, and gives form

to expression in word and life to which no Ga-

maliel ever attained. With not a few progress

means idolatry of isms , and with as many
conservatism is the hobby, neither knowing

where of they affirm. Christ is both perma

nenoe and expansion, bringing ever new out

of the old, drawing the human ever closer

into the embrace of the Divine, instead of al-

lowing the human larger license in its lower

elements in isolation from the higher. There

is no stagnation in the finite life hid in the

Infinite. Ever onward, ever upward, ever

nearer to and like God. This is the history

of true sainthood. All progress must be

judged by this standard. The corn of wheat

can only bring forth much fruit by descent and

death. John 12 : 24. This is the law of Chris-

tian generation and development. How many
save their lives, only most surely to lose them.

\^erse 25. They are progressives, but hell

ward. They that are in the flesh cannot please

God. With him sin and flesh and hell are

correlatives. To walk after the flesh, is to be

out of Christ, opposed to the Spirit, and un-

der condemnation. Kom. 8: 1, 8. This trag-

edy may be enacted under a plain cap, broad

brim, round coat, as well as under the gay
trappings of the world. Under a wolfs skin

we look for a wolf's life and nature. There is

no deception. But the onstripped fleece makes

room for hypocrisy, and the flesh may indulge

its lowest propensities under compliance with

ecclesiastical formalities, and yet go unrebuk-

ed. The very heart of God must be laid bare,

and the very heart of sin too, if we would

reach the core of the canker that is eating

the vitality out of the church. A large

sloughing process is necessary, perhaps in all

of us, to purge the mystical body of proud

flesh and putrescence. In forgetting those

things that are behind, and reaching forth to

those things which are before, we take the

essence of the past with us as the germ and

wider expansion of our future.

"Wake again, Teutonic Father-ages,

Speak again, beloved primeral creeds;

F'ash ancestral spirit from your pages,

Wake the greedy age to noble deeds.

Tell us how of old our saintly mothers

Schooled themselves by vigil, fast, and prayer;

Learn to love as Jesus loved before them,

While they bore the cross which love alone

can bear.

Speak, but ask us not to be as ye were;

All but God 18 changing day by day.

He who breaths on man the plastic spirit.

Bids us mould ourselves its robe of clay.

Old decays but foster new creations.

Bones and ashes feed the golden corn;

Fresh elix'rs wander every moment
Down the veins through which the live past

feeds its child, the live unborn."

I TOLD YOU SO.

The above phrase is frequently used, after

a dis]iuted subject has developed itself If

husband and wife conjecture as to the proba-

bility of rain, the wife saying, she thinks it

will rain ; the husband thinks it will not ;—if

the rain comes, she instantly informs her hus-

band, "I told you so."

If the wife pampers the child with sweet-

meets, delicacies, etc., etc., against the presen-

tations of her husband, and sickness ensues,

he proQii)tly informs her, -'I told you so."

If the character of a certain person is as-

sailed and pirties take sides as to the truth-

fulness or falsity of the report, (which they

most always do) the party happening to be in

the right asserts his or her superior wisdom

by telling the other party, "I told you so."

The phrase is simply an oflfshot of egotism.

The party happening to be in the right, was

about as ignorant, as to the final development

of the disputed point, as the others, and it is

only after the matter has developed itself,

that the jihrase is used.

But there is a moral connected with the

phrase, that we would do well to give heed

to.

God "has told us" a great many things in

his Word, that affect our Eternal destiny in

the world to come, either for weal or woe
;

and the time is coming, when it will bo ascer-

tained, how well we have observed the things

"God has told us."

Swearer—if you are rejected for your pro-

fanity, remember, "God told you so," before-

hand.

Drunkard—if you are rejected for your in-
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temperance, remember, that "God has told you

BO."

Blasphemer, if you are cast away, don't for-

get that "God told you so."

Proud, vain man or woman—if God refuses

to accept you finally, think now, that "God

told you BO."

THE NOBLEST AND BEST LIFE-

The human character of our blessed Ee-

deemer is entirely different from all other

men. His whole time was spent in doing

good, resembling God rather than man. Be-

nevolence was the life of his soul. He did

not only do good to objects presented to him

for relief, but he sought them out in order to

extend his compassionate assistance. He was

always ready to comfort the distressed and

heal the sick. He was constantly doing good.

He was never more courageous than when he

met with the greatest opposition and cruel

treatment, nor more humble than when the

sons of men worshiped at his feet.

He came into this world with the greatest

and most glorious purpose that ever was

formed, that of saving from eternal perdition,

not a nation, but the whole world, and in the

execution of it he went through the longest,

heaviest train of labors that ever was sustain-

ed. He had to endure threatenings, bad suc-

cess, with many other evils constantly attend-

ing him, but those served only to quicken his

endeavors in the glorious work which he un-

weariedly pursued until he finished it by his

d )ath.

All of our dear Kedeemor's labors breathed

nothing but meekness, patience and forgive-

ness,, even to his bitterest enemies ; and in

the midst of the most miserable torments,

when his enemies were nailing him to the

cross, these words were uttered by him:

"Father, forgive them, they know not what
they do." How ready he was to forgive.

Not only to forgive but, to do good every-

where. He was superior to all other men
that ever lived.

His whole life was perfectly free from spot

or weakness. At least he was perfect and
good. It seems to me that every child of

God has the greatest encouragement to live

the life of a Christian here in this world.

Then we will be able to have eternal life in

heaven, according to the word of God. Jesus

has by his death opened the gates of im-

mortality to the souls of men, and by his

work, Spirit and example he offers to make
them meet for the glorious rewards in the

kingdom of the heavenly Canaan, and to con-

duct us to the saints in light. Let us, there-

foce, remember that being born under the
dispensation of the Gospel we have from our
earliest years enjoyed the best means of se-

curing to ourselves an interest in that favor
of God which is life, and in that loving kind-

ness which is far better than life. So I think
every true Christian man and woman ought
daily to adore the God of nature for lightening
up our way from this earth to heaven.

Our blessed Lord loved the whole human
race. He gave himself a ransom for all. But
tliore is nothing in them which is lovely and
calculated to attract his love. jS"o, they are
a race of sinners, and they possess no beauty
until the work of regeneration renders thom

glorious within. This love is everlasting.

Yes, the love between him and his believing

children shall never be broken. He may take

from his children their wealth, their friends

;

yea, life itself; but his love shall never be re

moved. It shall be fixed upon them forever.

Bless God ! He is our guide, our comfortor,

throughout all the temptations of life.

There are many ways in which he mani-

fests his presence. In heaven he displays his

glory to angels and glorified saints. On earth

he displays his presence to his creatures by

giving them being and upholding them in it.

Among the followers of Christ he displays his

presence by converting their souls and quali-

fying them for heaven. O, let us all mark
how Christ identifies himself with his people.

Then do good to all, but especially to the

household of faith. Do not bite and devour

one another, but do good to one another. I

think that those that have received favors

and benefits from their fellow-saints will look

on them with delight, pointing them to the

Judge ; especially those who have been saved

from hell through the instrumentality of an-

other will point to and acknowledge that in-

strumentality that the Judge may be justified

in adding a star in his crown. If he be a

preacher of the Gospel all his spiritual chil-

dren will openly acknowledge him, and Al-

mighty God will approve and award him his

crown accordingly.

But who will be found in that great and

awful day waiting with despairing looks to

hear their final sentence pronounced ? Many
who are wearing the sacred garb of Christi-

anity, but who are full of hypocrisy. We
must be very careful to put on the whole

Christian armor, and if we do wrong go to

the closet in secret praye rwherenone but the

eye of God sees, and where the heart may be

unburdened, and we will find pardon and rest

to the wearied soul. We must look to Jesus

to guide us through our every day business

transactions, for fear we might go astray.

He has promised to be with us in every time

of need. Indeed I have many times felt al-

most discouraged when I have met with trials

and temptations on my way, but I have found

Christ ever ready to aid me by his good
spirit.

—

Church Advocate.

TEE KEY Of KNOWLEDGE.

''Ye have taken away the key of knowledge; ye

entered not into yourselves, and them that were en-

tering in, ye hindered." Luke 11: 53.

The key of knowledge is simply the Script

ures; and the text is a reproof administered

by Christ to those counted religious teachings

in his day, as guilty of most criminal failure

to teach the people the principles and truths

of the Scriptures. They thus in their failure

took away the key of knowledge.

But we notice, specially, that they were
ignorant themselves of divine truth, as taught
in the Scriptures, and so failed to instruct the

people, or as expressed in the text, "took

away the key of knowledge." These teach-

ers referred to in the text did not stand in

the counsel of the Lord (see Jer. 23 : 18) that

they might have knowledge of the truths

they were to communicate unto the people.

They neglected their privileges, failed to im-

prove their opportunities to acquire this most
necessary information, and consequently were

"blind leaders of the blind," and were expos-

ed both leader and led, to fall into the ditch.

And there exists the same class of religious

teachers now, having no competent under-

standing or experience of inspired truth. And
a majority of these are found in the ranks of

those counted learned.

Knowledge of Scriptural truth is essential

as a preparation for duty on the part of a re-

ligious teacher. And no knowledge of science

will do as a substitute. He that stands up in

the church of prophesy, not having this un-

derstanding of Bible truth, will but take away
the key of knowledge. The Lord said by the

prophet, "I will give pastors according to my
heart which shall feed you with knowledge
and understanding." That is, teachers pos-

sessed of ability to unlock to the people the

treasures of truth as contained in the word.

And we notice that the instructors referred

to in the text bad not entered in themselves,

had no comprehension of the religious truth

they professed to teach, and thus effectively

hindered those who would, to enter in. Paul,

with profound sense, admonished Timothy
that "the husbandman who labored must first

partake of the fruits."

But another and the more common way by

which the key of knowledge is taken away is

through ministers who are devotees to ortho-

doxy, and like the Pharisees of Christ's day,

"teach for doctrines the commandments of

men." These are more apt to dwell in their

public discourses, on controverted points, Cal-

vinism, trinity, baptism, etc., than upon the ;

important practical .experimental principles

and truths of revelation. Knowledge of divine

truth is what men urgently need. They are

saved through knowledge, but the preaching

of this class of teachers does not tend to "open

to us the Scriptures," and administer the

much needed milk of the Word Like the

Scribes of Christ's day they are mightily con-

cerned about small matters, tithe of mint and

anise and cummin, but pass over the weigh-

tier matters of the law. Paul notices some of

this sort in his day, and styles their doctrinal

speculations "old wives' fables," and exhorts

Timothy, to whom ho was writing, not to im-

itate them in their manner of preaching, but

rather to exercise himself unto godliness.

And though it is proper that every man
should search the Scriptures in reference to

the popular questions of the day, mentioned

above, yet the manifested duty of the minis-

ter is, after the example of Christ, the apos-

tles and prophet, to hold up and urge upon

the attention of men the essential truths of

religioUj faith, repentance, love, obedience,

humbleness, regeneration, perseverance, etc.

Again, the key of knowledge may be taken

away in the unchristian manner of ministers

and church members. Though the minister

may be skillful to wield the sword of the

word, yet if his example is not good, the

sword is blunted, losses its edge, and ceases

to be quick and powerful to convert sinners.

Much depends on a Christian walk on the

part of the church. This is essential to fa-

vorably dispose the minds of men toward

Christ and the Gospel. Their hearts will thus

be opened to receive its influences, and they

inclined to press into the temple of knowledge

when once its doors are thrown open before

them.

—

Selected.
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"SEVEN THUNDEBS" AGAIN.

BY J, H. MOORE

In No. 3i of the Primitive is an article

from brother S. H. Bashor demanding my at-

tention. The brother thinks that I have been

writing against him. Now in all candor al-

low me to say, that I do not remember of

writing against brother Bashor. In the

Brethren at Work, were published a few edi-

torial items in regard to the "Seven Thun-

ders," criticising and censuring the then un-

known writer's course, but in no instance did

we write about brother B. person al'y. As a

matter of news a few items were given in re-

gard to who the author was, &c.

I also wish it understood that I do not hold

views similar to those set forth in the "Seven

Thunders." The tendency of that tract is

antagonistic to some of the established prin-

ciples maintained by our people, hence I can-

not endorse it.

Plainness has ever been a characteristic of

the true church of God, but in the manner ot

carrying out this plainness there has been

considerable difference which does not seem

to have effected the principle itself. As an

aid to carry out this principle our people have

thought it advisable to adopt a uniformity

but have not made that uniformity a test of

fellowship. It is generally believed by them
that uniformity is a great aid to plainness,

and that in churches where the established

order of the church is strictly lived up to

plainness is much easier enforced. In order

to carry out Scriptural plainness the Annual

Meeting has recommended a form of dress so

different from that worn by the world that it

ennables us to recognize each other by our

appearance. Those who wear this torm of

dress do not drift into the ever changing

fashions of the world, while those who wish

to appear as the world does ignore the form

of dress recommended by the A. M. There

is a class of brethren among us who want this

form of dress disrespected, allowing members
to dress as they please. The tendency of the

"Voice of Seven Thunders" is in this direc-

tion. The points are ingeniously put so as to

make the order appear ridiculous and thus

get members set against it. It endeavors to

introduce the "jslain" hat, knowing that if

that point is gained the members can then

adorn the hat with all the trimmings and

feathers wanted, and thus entirely do away
with plainness. But it is not the plain hat

they want ; that is simply a plea for effect,

they want the fashionable trimmed hat, for

that is the kind worn where sisters are induc-

ed to adopt the hat. Knowing these facts I,

of course, condemned the harmful little tract,

especially so since the author refused to put

his name to it in the beginning.

He is in error when he says that I have

come out and stated the same thing that he

believes in regard to uniformiry, viz : that it

should not be made a test of fellowship. Now
there is just this difference : I am doing what
I can to have the order of the church carried

out 80 as to maintain our order of plainness,

while he is working against it. His speeches

at the A. M. were against the order ; his

"Seven Thunders" was the hardest thing he
ever put out against the order of plainness by
using a uniform. My stating that we should

not make uniformity a test of fellowship does

not imply that I am opposed to uniformity. I

am strongly in favor of uniformity, and be-

lieve that it should be adopted by every mem-
ber in the fraternity, and especially by all

ministers. If all of our ministers would con-

form to the general order of the church, and

do what they can to get others to do likewise

we would not have so much trouble over

these dress questions. Those who belong to

a church, and are ministers of that church,

should labor to respect the rules of the body

and not do all they can to destroy them.

Lanark, 111.

SALVATION.

BY M. G. BRUMBAUGH.

Many persons in the world are solicitous

concerning their eternal welfare, and many
anxious hearts are daily, yes, hourly, seeking

to know more of that great plan of human
redemption, by which it is made possible that

we may be Haved.

That salvation is essential to happiness and

eternal joy, is evident from the very nature

of the teachings in God's sacred word.

It is indeed that great, consumated achieve-

ment of a true life in Christ Jesus.

Many persons have very meagre ideas of

God, and while they accord to him divine

possibilities, they fail to avail themselves of

any benefits from their meagre knowledge of

him. Such persons, early in life became dis-

couraged, disappointed and in many cases

skeptic. Their influence On a credulous peo-

ple is most damaging.

If this article is read by any such let me
say to you, salvation is possible, for if it were

not, it would be useless for us to be concern,

ed about it. It would be cruel to encourage

an anxiety which could never be relieved

by the possession of the object which excites

it. But it is a blessed truth to all who are

concerned for the salvation of their souls, that

their case is not a hopeless one. We may be

saved ; we are invited and encouraged to be

saved. Salvation to the believing soul is

sure as the word of God. Christ has died for

our salvation, and God waits to save all ; op-

portunities, advantages, helps and encourage-

ments to salvation are around us ; the blessing

is within our reach ; it is brought near to us,

and it is our own fault if we do not possess it.

Our solicitude is therefore directed to an at-

tainable object, real, and all reaching in its

benefits.

Salvation has been attained by multitudes,

and why not be attained by you ? Many
more are on the road to salvation. God is

still as willing, and Christ is still as able to

save you as he was then ; why, then should

you not be saved ?

What a blessing is salvation ! A blessing

that includes all the riches of grace, and all

the greater riches of glory ; deliverance from

sin, death and hell ; the possession of pardon,

peace, holiness, and heaven ; a blessing, in

short, immense, infinite, everlasting ; which
occupied the mind of Deity from eternity,

was procured by the Son of God upon the

cross, and which will fill heaven with its hap-

piness.

Oh, how little, how insignificant, how con-

temptible, is the highest object of human

ambition, to say nothing of the lower matters

of man's desires, compared with the grand

scheme whereby men are saved from sin, and

eternal death. Ptiches, rank, fame, honors,

are but as "the small dust of the balance"

when compared with the "salvation which is

in Christ Jesus with eternal glory."

W ho that pretends to the least regard of his

own present or eternal happiness would not,

with the jailer, exclaim, "What shall I do to

be saved ?"

SATAN OAKETING HIS OWN MAIL.

Dr. Belcher, in his "Clergy of America,"

reports the following story of the Rev. Lem-
uel Haynes, quite a distinguished colored

minister of New England. Some of Mr.

Haynes' students having been slandered very

much for their zeal, came to him one day

with complaints, expecting sympathy and

protection. After hearing their story, he

paused a moment and answered : "I knew all

this before." "Why, then," said the one, "did

you not inform us ?" "Because," said he, "it

was not worth communicating ; and I now
tell you plainly, once for all, my friends, it is

best to let the devil carry his own mail, and

bear his own expenses."

The story may suggest a good lesson to

others besides the students of Mr. Haynes.

Of all the infamous callings that ever suborn-

ed mortal agency, that is the most despicable

that carries the devil's mail. Your profes-

sional scandal-monger is even worse than the

original offender in this, that he not only

endorses, but spreads and exaggerates the

slander. He lives and flourishes where hon-

est men would droop and die—amid the filth

and slime, the very cesspools of moral pollu-

tion ; and never is he so vigorous, so active,

so happy, as when inflated with the deadly

virus, he goes forth to spread it through so-

ciety. Let all honest men and women turn a

deaf ear to this slanderer, and frown him from

all decent circles. Let every one live so that

he will not be believed. A diamond is a dia-

mond still, even though befouled by a coat of

pitch; it will shine as brilliantly as ever

when the filth wears off. Who thinks any

the less of John Bunyan and John Wesley

because some of this ignoble tribe attempted

to besmirch their good name? Do the purity

of their lives and their works of faith and

labors of love shine with the less lustre by

these spiteful devices ?—Reader, take the ad-

vice of the old colored preacher, "let the devil

carry his own mail, and pay his own expens-

es." "Know ye not that whomsoever ye

yield yourselves servants to obey, his serv-

ants ye are." You never can rise above the

master that you serve.

—

Sel.

Alcohol in past time has been held to be

useful as a medicine. It has been recommen-

ded and prescribed by physicians for the cure

of all diseases, and has been sanctioned by the

people. I have discovered, however, that it

is neither beneficial, curative, strengthening,

or necessary in case of sickness. It is usually

believed to strengthen the sick man ; but if

alcohol will weaken a well man, it will all the

more surely weaken a weak one. I have seen

it given to patients in both large quantities

and small, and have never seen any benefit

from it. I have seen diseases disappear far

better without it than with it.-Dr. R. K. Noyes.
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HONESTY IN LIVING ; OK, PEEOEPT AND
PKAOTIOE.

BY A CHRISTIAN MERCHANT.

The cause of Christianity is greatly irjured

by the failure of many professors to deport

themselves when away from the influence of

their own church and home, as they do when
among their friends and fellow Christians.

I have seen a great many professors—both

young and old—of both sexes, who seemed to

think, when in the country for recreation

that they could engage in pleasures which

they knew would bring a reproach upon

themselves and the Church if indulged in at

home, or among their own circle of immedi-

ate friends and relatives.

I have had excellent opportunities for ob

servation on this point, and I have seen ac-

tive church-workers dancing or at the card

table, and engaged in conversation that was

anything but glorifying to God, when they

supposed no one present knew of their Chris-

tian profession. I knew, however, that it

was well known by all in the circle, and that

their inconsistent course was bringing no

credit to themselves personally or to the cause

they were deserting.

Worldly-minded people are very quick in

learning the character and status religiously

of strangers. They take the measures of all

Christians who come under their observa-

tion, and are not slow in making very uncom-

plimentary remarks when they find any in-

consistency or impropriety indulged in by

those who profess to be guided by Christian

principles.

A Christian must be careful to remember
that he serves One whose eye is always upon
him, and that when a follower of Christ en-

gages in gossip, backbiting, or uncharitable

criticism—or when conversation that is full

of levity, and perhaps even lewdness, is coun-

tenanced by him, he is not only generally

known to be a Christian by those in the cir-

cle, but he is losing their respect, when, if he

would politely frown upon and discourage such

conversations, he would be honored personal-

ly, and the cause of Christ more respected in

consequence.

If any one will visit the theatrical amnso-

ments and entertainments that are common
at fashionable watering places, he will see

many Christians among the audience who
would decline to attend such entertainments

at home.

But the greatest injury done to the cause of

Christ by Christians when in the country or

at watering-places is in the way they spend

their time on the Sabbath. I cannot see how
a Christian is absolved from the duty of "re-

membering the Sabbath day to keep it holy"

any more when away rusticating than when

at home among his brethren.

If there is any time when a Christian can

exert a special influence for good it is when

among those who are looking to the conduct

of Christians from cities as a guide and inspi-

ration for Christian effort in their own limi-

ted sphere in the country.

It is a good time to do extra work for the

Lord on his day when we are not burdened

with business care as we are when at home.

A Christian's light should always be burn-

ing, and he should never be out in the world

without Christ's uniform on.

There has been great injury done to the

reputation of many Christian dealers from

the country, who visit theaters and sinful

places of amusements when in the city pur-

chasing goods. I have known of the ruin of

young clerks from the same town who knew
their standing at home, and thought them-

selves excused for visiting such places bacause

Christian men of high standing at home did

so when in the city. Thus they took the first

downward step to ruin amid a great city's

temptations.

Salesmen in wholesale establishments are

only too ready to induce a Christian custom-

er to compromise his integrity when in their

company, as it gives the salesmen an influ

ence they are not slow to take advantage of

For a merchant who so compromises himseif

dare not neglect to buy of such a salesman

for fear he will publish his inconsistency to

church and neighbors.

A Christian abroad is often more influential

for good or evil than when he or she is at

home, and then is the time when we need

especially to remember the injunction, "Watch
and pray lest ye enter into temptation."

—

Selected.

PEESSING fOEWARD.

BY DANIEL BRIGHT.

The' apostle Paul says: "Brethren, I count

notmyselfto have apprehended : but this one

thing 1 do, forgetting those things which are

behind, and reaching forth unto those things

which are before, I press toward the mark for

the prize of the high calling of God in Christ

Jesus." Phil iii. 13, 14. The mystery and

key to success and victory in Paul was, the

"forgetting the things which are behind,

and reaching forth unto the things which are

before." The greatest mistakes that Chris

tians make is their constantly lamenting over

their sins and misdeeds ; their regretting past

unimproved opportunities
; their censuring, if

not condemning, themselves for not being

what they think they should. This renders

them miserable and unhappy, instead of being

perfectly content, always rejoicing in the

Lord.

The apostle John tells us that, "if we con-

fess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive

us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un-

righteousness." And to the Hebrews the

apostle says : "We have not an high priest

which cannot be touched with the feeling of

our infirmities ; but was in all points tempted

like as we are, yet without sin. Let us there-

fore come boldly unto the throne of grace,

that we may obtain mercy, (for our past mis-

deeds) and find grace to help in time of

need." Heb. iv. 15, 16. Now if the Christian

feels that he has done some misdeed, commit-

ted a sin, let him repent of it, take it unto

Christ, the throne of grace, confess it to him

and then leave it there. Never take it up

again into your mind to lament and mourn

over it. You need take it only once unto

Christ. He is ready and willing to forgive

you. And when you take it again and mourn

over it you manifest a lack of faith in Christ.

Do not do so. Let your mind be occupied

with something more profitable to you. When

you take your sins unto Christ and he for-

gives them, do you think you can make them
better yet by lamenting and mourning over

them ? When he has made them "white as

snow" through forgiveness, do you think you
can make them whiter still by repining and
lamentation ? No, do as Paul did, leave the

things that are past behind. Remember them
no more, but reach forth after the things that

are yet to come.

In regard to regretting unimproved oppor-

tunities, what is the use ? By so doing pres-

ent opportunities pass by the same way.

Learn of Paul to forget the things that are

behind. You have your face turned the

wrong way. You are looking behind. Look
forward. "Eemember Lot's wife." If one

opportunity passfis by unimproved, do not

waste time in fretting over that, but try and

improve those which constantly present them-

selves unto you. The past you cannot im-

prove anymore. They are gone forever.

Therefore forget them, and watch so that

you improve those that are yet before you.

And what blessing is obtained by censuring

yourselves far not being what you think you
should or might be, and condemning your-

selves for what you are ? Indeed, no blessing

at all, but cursing. Christ says : "Condemn
not that ye be not condemned." Y''ou have

no more right to condemn yourselves than

you have to condemn another. But if you
condemn yourself then you are condemned
already. But you should not condemn your-

self, but give yourself unto Christ just as you
are. He will have mercy on you, and will

never condemn you for what you are, nor

censure you for not being what you should

be. For only by giving yourself entirely un-

to Christ can you become that what you
should be. We have no record that Christ

ever did condemn any one. He did not con-

demn the adulteress which was brought unto

him, neither will he condemn you, if you give

yourself up to him. But by not giving your-

self to him you condemn yourself. O do as

Paul did. Forget the things that are behind

and press forward.

I can truly say like Paul, that, I have not

yet apprehended ; but I liken myself unto a

weak, waddling little child, which sees its

father from afar, who, with outstretched arms

is calling it unto himself. So I'll press for-

ward. I'll waddle along. I'll run, and though

I stumble and fall, I'll not keep fretfully lying

down, but like the prophets say : "Rejoice

not, O mine enemy : when I fall, I shall again

arise." Micah vii. 8 Yes, I'll rise up and

press forward. I'll run, and though I stum-

ble and fall, again and again, I'll as often rise

again and press forward. And I mean to

thus run and press forward, through rain or

shine, through evil or good report, until I

reach my Father ; knowing that, though I

am full of bruises and sores, received by my
falls, he will take me into his kind and Fath-

erly embrace and tenderly heal me of all my
wounds. But shall I not doubt his doing so ?

No ; for where is an earthly father that

would not do so, and our heavenly Father is of

much more tender compassion than any of

these. Where is a mother that would not do

so unto her loving child ? and yet our Father

is of a more sympathetic and merciful char-

acter than any of these. Isa. xlix. 15,
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Dear reader, do not be discouraged, but

press forward, onward, and upward. And
when yoa should fall, only do not keep lying

down. Do not like some children, who, when
they fall, become impatient, pee vish and fret-

ful. They scream and cry, calling for some

one to come and lift thetn up. But do you not

do so, but gather all your strength and rise

up, cast all your care on the Lord, and press

forward unto the prize of the high calling of

God in Christ Jesus. The enemy does not

gain his victory by bringing us to a fall, but

by preventing us to rise again. And no one

ever can fall so deeply but that he can rise

again, if he only does not cast away his con-

fidence. Heb. X. 35. So rise up
;

press for-

ward
;
go to Jesus just as you are. Of course,

to press forward unto Jesus, is understood, to

forsake and turn your back to that which is

sinful and evil, and reach forth, diligently fol-

lowing after that which is good.

SOMETHING TO BE THANKFUL TOR.

BY WEALTHY A. CLARKE.

The life and history of no individual is so

sad and unfavorable but that there might be

cause for thankfulness. None are so destitute

of the comforts and necessaries of subsistence

who at times, have not cause for feelings, ex-

pressions of real gratitude, and cold and cal-

lous must be the heart that never feels con-

strained to thank the Giver of ail good

for even an existence, as well as the many
blessings which are continually showered

down.

After the long-continued drouth, how re-

freshing the gentle shower that a few hours

ago descended so beautifully ! It seemed to

fall upon the parched ground as an angel of

mercy and surely every heart should feel to

reverence our Father for still remembering

us. It reminded us afresh of the promise

that "While the earth remaineth, seedtime

and harvest shall not cease." It came to re-

fresh and animate vegetation, cool the air and

still our murmurings for rain. For weeks we
have seen the grass wither, the crops suffer,

the streams dry up, and everything call loud-

ly for showers to invigorate and give new
life, but all in vain. Many were predicting

what the future would be were this dry

weather to continue, and many, perhaps, were

false prophets. "7 am God," is the language

of him who sends the rain on the just and

unjust, and he would teach us that we cannot

live without him. All the inventions of man
prove useless, God must give the increase.

Men plough and sow, they make great exer-

tions to produce large crops and apply ferti-

lizers in order to enrich their soil, but all to

no purpose unless the great Husbandman
sends showers of rain upon it. Thus we are

taught a lesson of dependence. "We know
we are dependent upon God for health and

strength and all we enjoy,—this truth is often

sounded into our ears,— but we do not fully

enter into the sentiment of it while we have

everything that conduces to our enjoyment

and we feel the need of nothing. But let the

tide turn, let there be a time of trouble, or a

season of drouth, as we are now experiencing,

and we more fully realize our insignificance

and God's sufficiency.

We are naturally so carnal and worldly-

minded that we fail to be thankful for the

daily blessings we enjoy. We do not fully

appreciate our pleasant surroundings, and fail

to profit by them. We do not value our

friends, nor any of the blessings of lile as we
should until they are taken from us. The
blind do not appreciate their eye sight

until they are deprived of it, and so with

us all. We are surrounded with the comforts

and luxuries of life, and perhaps fail to be

thankful for them without a thought of com-

passion for those who are less favored. In-

gratitude is unbecoming, and unchristian,

hence we should strive to cultivate a feeling

of thankfulness for everything we enjoy.

Huntingdon, Pa.

THE EEWABDS Of THE GOSPEL.

The doctrine of God rewarding us for our

good works is so far from being inconsistent

with the truth of our salvation by his free

grace, for the sake of Christ alone, that it is

at once a necessary consequence of that truth,

and entirely dependent on it. It is precisely

because, for Christ's sake, God has received

into a relation of love and sonship toward

him, that he is able to deal with us in a man-

ner which is independent of strict considera-

tions of merit, of work done, of remuneration

earned. A father encourages his children

with rewards, not as an equivalent for what
they have done, or for the services they have

rendered, but because the mutual relations of

personal love imply mutual giving, not accord-

ing to the merit of the receiver, but according

to the bounty of the giver. Similarly, God's

gracious and bountiful promises of rewards

for our good works are not offers of equiva-

lents, they are assurances of a grace and

generosity which are intended to call forth

our own from motives of gratitude ; they are

an application in God's own dealings of the

principle, "Give, and it shall be given unto

you," which is the highest principle of per-

sonal relationship. In proportion, therefore,

as we believe that we are freely forgiven, and

made the sons of God by adoption and grace,

in that proportion are we more bound, or

rather the more privileged, to insist on the

gracious truth that our Father in heaven is

waiting to return to us a hundred-fold every

gift we could offer him of ourselves, our sub-

stance^ our labor, or our life. God forbid, in-

deed, that we should indulge that monstrous

perversion, which strikes at the root of this

principle of free personal interchange of love-

ing service, that men may accumulate a store

of merits which can be drawn on, and applied,

as of strict right. Whatever alters the rela-

tion between God and man into one of debt,

instead of one of grace, destroys the very

essence and blessedness of the Gospel. But
there is no more noble, stimulating and in-

spiring motive to moral and spiritual energy

than that of feeling that we are living under

the eye and in the presence of a God and

Savior who, of his free love and grace, will

return with more and more abundant bless-

ing every effort that proceeds from devotion

to himself, so that, "plenteously bringing

forth the fruit of good works, we shall be

plenteously rewarded."

—

Expositor.

WAITING POE OOMVIOTION.

Eemember that God never tells you to wait

for convictions or anything else. He tells

you, "Behold now is the accepted time ; be-

hold, now is the day of salvation."

You have no occasion to wait for any deep-

er impressions. In my opinion, you do not

need them. \'ou have impressions deep

enough. How deep impressions does a sin-

ner need ? What does he need to know and

feel in order to be prepared to come to Christ?

I will tell you : he needs to know that he is a

sinner, that he cannot save himself, that he

needs Christ to save him. That is all, and

you have all that already.

Deeper impressions never yet came by wait-

ing for them without prayer and without at-

temping to flee to Christ, and they never will.

Your duty is to turn from sin and the world

to Christ, at once, to day. If after all you do

need any deeper impressions, I will tell you

how you may get them, and you will get

them in no other way : you will get them

just when you aim to do as God bids you, to

repent, to flee to Christ, to give God your

heart. At present you are excusing yourself

from all this by the false notion, that you

have not impressions enough to be able to do

so. . You do not, this moment, feel condemned

for neglecting the great salvation, because

you think you cannot attain it till you have

deeper convictions. This is your excuse. And
it is all a deception, in my opinion. But if

you do need more deep convictions, you will

get them when you aim to come to Christ.

Then you will find you have no heart to do

it, no will to do it, no readiness to deny your-

self and renounce the world ; and then you

will begin to see what an undone and helpless

sinner you are, and how much you need to

pray for God's help, as you are not doing now.

This is the way to gain deeper impressions, if

you need them, and the only way. Five

years more of waiting, or fifty years will not

give them to you. This is all I have to say.

—Dr. 1. S. Spencer.

AEE WE GEOWING IN GEAOE?

Grace is divine help. Growing is increas-

ing not from without, but from within. What
a blessing it is, that we may grow ! What an

admonition it is, that we must grow ! Life

that grows not, dies. Wherefore St. Peter

both entreats and commands : "Grow in grace

and knowledge of our Lord aijd Savior, Jesus

Christ." 2 Peter iii. 18. A full pulse of life is

the fountain of gladness. Have plenty of

grace, brother, and you will always be happy.

Your religion, instead of being a load too

heavy for you to carry, will be a starry ban-

ner waving proudly over you. Instead of

talking about "the cross'' we bear, let us glo-

ry in the conquering Jesus who mastered the

cross when he mastered death.

There is an afiiuent abundance of grace for

us. If we do not receive more and yet more

the fault is ours only. Do we complain of

barrenness ? And shall we charge Jesus with

the blame ? Whose fault is it ? It is charge-

able only to our spiritual laziness. We do not

try to get more grace The result is we are

shrivellirg into nothingness, and freezing in-

spiritual death.

—

Sel.
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A GUILTY conscience, a cold heart and a

back seat in the church, are the regular steps

of the back slider.

Tittle-tattle goes the tongue of the tale-

bearer, always full and running over with

"they say,'' "did you hear?'' "did you see?"

Grod save the church from the talebearer and

the busy-body.

Since the late showers of rain, things are

greening up, the dust is settled and the faces

of the people have brightened into smiles.

What a blessed thing rain is after a long dry

spell. We only learn to appreciate the gift.

At a recent prayer meeting we had the

subject, "Let that mind be in you which was

in Christ Jesus." Some very interesting ideas

were presented, and we believe it was the

prayer of all present that we might be more

Christ-like.

While gospel plainness is the Christian's

safeguard, pride and fashion is the passport to

the circles of folly and sin. Brother and sis-

ter which do you prefer ; to be known as the

humble followers of Christ, or the votaries of

fashion and the world ? Your conduct and

appearance tells its own story.

Large trains of emigrants from Europe are

passing westward almost every day, and with

them go their habits and customs, many of

which are anything but desirable to the Amer-

ican people. Unless this foreign influence is

in some way counteracted, the results will be

dangerous to the morals of our country.

Br(ither John Nicholson, of Bristolville,

Ohio, expects to hold a meeting with the

brethren near Sidney, Shelby county, Ohio, on

the 29th inst., and continuing until the 3d of

October. Prom there he will go to Waterloo,

Iowa, to hold several meetings. From the

.5th of October till the first of November his

address will be Waterloo, Black Hawk coun-

ty, Iowa. ,

Brdther Jacob Pedersen, of Orium, Den-

mark, arrived at Huntingdon on the 16th inst.

He is a young man and has been married

some four years. His wife came to this coun-

try about eighteen months ago, and is now at

Dannebrog, Howard county, Nebraska, to

which place he is now going. After leaving

Quebec, the place at which he landed, he lost

his baggage, and is waiting for it at this place.

He brings with him a church certificate, and

other papers recommending him to the care

aid sympathy of the Brethren in America.

He has no knowledge of the English, but

through sister Saxild, as interpreter, we can

converse with him. His sister is the mother

of the little boy that united with the church

sometime ago.

We sometimes sing with a great deal of pa-

thos, "Nearer my God, nearer to thee, be-

cause we feel that he is very far away. This

is a mistake. God and Christ are always

near to willing and waiting hearts. When
the two disciples went sadly along the road

to Emmaus, weeping and mourning that their

Christ was gone, they were ponring into his

very ears the tale of their bereavement. They
told him of the trouble they had—that they

bad lost their best friend, and there be was

walking with them. So it is with all of us,

Christ is always near, if we can only believe

it.

THE END OOME.

For the last two months and more, the life

of the chief magistrate of our nation seemed

to be hanging in a balance andnoone felt safe

in saying which way it would fall. There was
one thing that especially elicited hopes. It

was the earnest prayers of a sympathetic peo-

ple that daily, hourly and incessantly ascen-

ded to God for the restoring to health of the

President. Never before, in the history of

our nation, was there such universal sympa-

thy manifested towards any one man. In it

there was no north and south, but a nation

of one mind, a united bond of sympathetic

hearts praying for the life of the man that

they had chosen to be their cheif ruler. This

sympathy was not confined to our own na

tion, but foreign nations shared with us in

our grief by many unmistakable tokens of

the deep regard and concern they felt for

the welfare of the president. Every morn
ing and evening the dailies were looked

for with unabated interest, and every hopeful

indication sent a thrill of joy to the hearts of

the American people. Thus, through hopes

and fears time passed by and this evening,

Sept. 20th, our ears are greeted with the tones

of the slow-tolling bells, and the sad greeting

everywhere is, "President Garfii-ld is dead,"

and we behold a nation mourning. Thus
ends the short experience of a noble-hearted

man taken from the humble walks of life and

placed in the highest position that the Amer-
ican people had to give. His experience was

a short and sad one indeed, and fully verifios

the great truth that in this world we have

no abiding city. Wealth, position, medical

skill and prayers cannot avail when God de-

crees otherwise. Though the wishes and

hopes of the nation are disappointed, yet we
have reason to believe that good wilt come
out of it, and those who have so earnestly

prayed in behalf of the President should not

feel that their prayers have not been answer-

ed, as they may be answered as fully in his

death as in his life, if they were subordinated

to that wisdom which cannot err.

To have God-fearing men at the head of a

nation is a blessing that all Christians should

greatly appreciate, as their influence is a

great power for good. This power, to a con-

siderable extent, was felt during the admin-

istration of Hays and his estimable lady, and

the same happy influence was continued into

the present administration. Garfield's avowed

Christian principles during his short stay at

Washington had much to do with moulding

a better religious sentiment there and his no-

ble wife enforced it upon the minds and con-

sciences of the people, and as we prayed for

the sparing of the life of Garfield that our

nation might become more God- fearing, let us

now pray that his successor may be imbued
with a similar spirit that the good work al-

ready begun may be continued and that our

nation may be no more reproached on ac-

count of the wickedness of its chief rulers.

H B B.
*

EDITOEIAL OOEBESPONDENOE.

Bear Primitive: On Monday evening of

last week, we left Chicago on the Rock Island

& Pacific R. E , en route for Marengo, Iowa.

It was near 10 o'clock at night and we could

see nothing of the country until we reached

Eock Island, where we crossed the famous

Mississippi on the Government bridge, inter-

secting ihe lower end of Ejck Island, the seat

of the large U. S. Arsenal, formerly of Har-

per's Ferry, and removed thither after the

civil war. Those of our readers who have

been studying U. S. History, will doubtless re-

member that Eock Island was a frontier post

during the Indian wars. We were reminded

of this bit of history when we looked from

the car window and saw the wild romantic

country. We concluded that it was certainly,

in former days, a place well adapted to the

Eed man Eock Island is the county seat of

Eock Island county, and has a population of

over 11,000. Its chief business interests are

manufacturing and mercantile. On the oppo-

site side of the river is the city of Davenport.

It is in Iowa, and is the second city of the

State. Connection is here made with the

Davenport Division of Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Eailway, and at Eock Island with a

branch line to Eacine and Milwaukee , Eock
Island & Peoria branch, and the St. Louis Di-

vision of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

E. E. An aged gentlemen told us that the

station stands on the very spot where the no-

ted treaty for the Black Hawk possession, be-

tween Gen. Winfield Scott and the Indians,

was signed in 1836. Davenport is finely situ-

ated on the bank of the Mississippi. It is en-

closed by high bluffs and has, we are inform-

ed, many very fine residences. As we leave

the city the train moves through a deep gorge

in the rugged hills which line the Mississippi,

and thence descends a slope of rare beauty,

in fact we enter what is regarded as the pret-

tiest and most productive portion of Iowa.

We cannot say, however, that we were very

favorably impressed with the country. To
our mind it is too level. The streams are

sluggish and in wet weather the land is doubt-

less, partly at least, covered with water.

Thus far on our journey we had not met on

the train any one we knew. At Chicago we
noticed a man and woman that looked like a

brother and sister. We asked them their

names and found them to be brother and sis-

ter Plory, of Indiana. They were on their

way to Des Moines, Iowa. When we left Chi-

cago they did not enter our car and conse-

quently we were separated. As we left Daven-

port, we noticed two ladies whom we took to

be Friends. They were plainly attired. The
one wore the regular Quaker bonnet ; the oth-

er wore a hat, but her apparel was decidedly

plain. They thought we were Friends, and
in a short time wife formed their acquaintance.

They had been attending one of their yearly

conferences in Ohio, where they said they had
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an excellent meeting— quite an outpouring of

the Spirit. They were on their way to anoth-

er meeting at OjkalooBa, Iowa, and at Wilton

went South to that place. They are attend-

ing "the different meetings for the purpose of

awakening an interest in the refugees of Kan-

sas. As our readers know, several years ago

many of the colored people of the South went

to Kansas, and when they arrived there, una-

ble to find employment, many of them almost

starved. Their condition is still a critical one,

and for their benefit these Friends are now
laboring. They say it will not do to let these

people suffer, Sind that Christians cannot feel

indifferent They say they have met with

much encouragement and that the Friends

will do cons-idorable for the relief of these

unfortunate people this winter. We found

these lady Friends very eoc'able, and free to

talk on religious subjects. Shortly after they

left us at Wilton, an aged gentleman entered

our car who was attired similar to many of

our brethren. As soon as he saw us he smil-

ed very pleasantly and took a seat near ns.

Presently he came to us, reached out his hand

and said, "Art thou not on thy way to 0=ka-

loosa to the meeting ?" We then knew that

he was mistaken, and at once informed him

so. We however found him to be a very

pleasant companion ; we talked of the points

upon which we are united, and those upon

which we disagreed, in the most free and

kindly manner. In fact it always does us

good, when travelling, to meet people who are

neatly and plainly attired We always feel

that there are kindred spirits around. But
just here we want to make a special note.

These Friends' apparel was neat and clean.

One of the ladies did wear a hat, but every-

body knew that she was a Friend neverthe-

less. The old lady wore a neat white cap,

and her apparel was so neat and prim, that it

indicated taste and refinement. Do not many
of our sisters lack in this particular ? Indeed

we have seen some bonnets, dresses, &o., that

were so devoid of neatness and taste that we
could not help but feel ashamed of them. Per-

haps this feeling was not a good one, but we
had it nevertheless, and when we come to

consider the matter, we feel pretty confident

that there is a just cause for it. Then, too

many of our brethren go without collars,

their coats fit them about as illy as it is pos-

sible for them to do, and in addition to this

their apparel in general shows that there has

been no recent application of water, all of

which is against the principles of Christian-

ity and repulsive to a refined taste. Indeed

such apparel is not an index of purity within.

Now some one may ask, why write thus ?

What good will it do ? Our object is to bring

this matter before the minds of our brethren

and sisters. It is not done in a fault-finding

spirit We want them to look at the matter.

Perhaps many have never thought that neat-

ness and cleanliness belong to Christianity.

We hope none will consider it their duty to

mar their personal appearance, and thus make
themselves repulsive.

But enough of this, Marengo, Iowa, is the

place we stop. As we approach this place

the train traverses the fruitful farm belonging

to the Amona colony, a religious body of Ger-

man origin. They own a large body of land

and have everything in common. They have
|

their land highly improved—good buildings

and plenty of fruit. They come from Russia

and are said to be very wealthy. Their coun-

try is the prettiest and looks the most home-

like of any place we saw in Iowa. When we
reached Marengo, we were met by George

and William Beaty, sons of brother Samuel

Beaty, who took us to their home. Sister

Beaty is an aunt of wife's. Brother Samuel

and his wife when they first started out in

life, lived in Kishacoquillas Valley, Mifllin

county, Pa , but some years ago moved to Illi-

nois, where they remained awhile, and then

moved to Iowa. They had not seen any of

their friends for a long time, and seemed glad

to see us. We arrived there a little after noon.

Soon we dined and then rested and talked.

In the course of conversation brother Samuel

told us about the large catfish they sometimes

caught in the Iowa river, which is only a

short distance from their place. Fish weigh-

ing as much as seventeen pounds had been

caught, and the thought of catching such a

monster fish of course roused the fishing spir-

it, and in a short time the team was hitched,

and brother and sister Beaty, their two sons,

wife and I, all started on a fishing tour. About

a half hour's drive brought us to the banks of

the Iowa river. It was suggested that in or-

der to catch one of the big ones we should

have toads for bait. There was an abundance

of toads along the river bank but they were

a little hard to catch. We however succeeded

in capturing a couple young ones, and soon

our hook was baited and set. AVe did wonder

how one of these big fish would pull and how
we would succeed in getting one out of the

water. We looked out a good foot-hold and

braced ourself ready for "business." Soon we
had a bite ; we pulled and out came one of the

finny tribe. It was not however one of the

mammoth catfish,—only a smaller one, but

we were not discouraged as the next one, of

course, might be a large one. We waited pa-

tiently about an hour, but "got no bite." Our
patience began to wane and finally we con-

cluded it was a failure. The two Mr. B^atys

went up the river a mile or more to set out-

lines, and the rest of us were left to fish and

watch the team until they returned. They
did not get back until about 8 o'clock, and by

that time we concluded that we did not want

to go fishing soon again. It was a pleasant

evening. The moon shone brightly and the

scenery on the prairie was grand. We could

have enjoyed it hugely, but O, the mosqui

toes! Well we will not tell you jnst'how bad

they were. They were not, however, quite

as large as the western mosquitoes are some-

times reported to be in the East. We had a

beautiful drive home over the prairie, and af-

ter all we did not regret our fishing tour. The
next morning George and William Beaty went

early to lift the outlines, but they did not

catch anything, and thus we did not even get

to see one of those large fish. We spent the

day at the home of Mr. John Swigart, a dis-

tance of some six miles from brother Beaty's.

Sister Beaty and her son William accompani-

ed us. John Swigart is a brother of Chris-

tian S;vigart, of Stroda's Mills, Pa. We had

a very pleasant visit. We returned in the

evening to brother Beaty's, and about 9 o'clock

started for Marengo, where we took the west

ern bound train about 11 o'clock. We must

say we were very kindly treated by all these

friends, and we shall remember our visit to

them with pleasure. The country where bro-

ther Beaty lives, we think, is tolerably fair.

Along the Iowa river the land is very low,

perhaps more so than is desirable, but as we
proceed from the river it is more rolling, and

in places hilly. The hills however are not

rough like ours in Pennsylvania, and the qual-

ity of land we think is tolerably good. The
corn crop this year is a partial failure. In

the low land it is almost an entire failure, as

it was destroyed by a flood in the Spring. The
loss of property, stock, &c., along the river

was immense. Our readers have read of the

Iowa flood, and from what we have seen and

heard, we know that the reports were not

exaggerated. In fact all has not been told.

Tiiere is no congregation of Brethren in

this locality, and on this account, brother

Beaty thinks some of changing location. He
very seldom gets to church, and on that ac-

count feels lonely. They are strong in the

faith and long for the association of their

Christian brethren and sisters.

We arrived at Omaha the next day about

11 o'clock, but as our train on the Eock Is-

land road was by some means delayed, and

the train on the Burlington & Missouri road

bad gone, we were obliged to remain there

until the next morning. This, we are inform-

ed, is an unusual occurrence. Passengers gen-

erally can go on directly without any delay.

Omaha is the head quarters of the Burling-

ton & Missouri road. Mr. J. M. Barr, the Gen-

eral Superintendent and business manager,

was formerly an eastern man, and is acquaint-

ed with several of the citizens of Hunting-

don. He is an affable gentleman, and is man-

ager of one of the best roads in the West.

Any of our readers desiring to go into South-

ern Nebraska and Kansas, will ffnd the Bur-

lington & Missouri road an excellent route.

The coaches are good and every effort is made
to make the passengers comfortable. On this

road you go south to Lincoln the Capitol of

Nebraska, and from here there are roads to

difterent parts of Nebraska, and south to Kan-

sas. The scenery down along the Platte riv-

er is beautiful, and then as you approach Lin-

coln, you come into the beautiful prairie lands

of Nebraska. Lincoln is situated in a very

beautiful country. The day we passed through

it there was a soldiers' reunion and a county

fair, and the crowd of people was immense.

The country all along the road from Lincoln

south to Beatrice is grand. We arrived at

Beatrice on Friday evening. The card we
had sent to our friends had not reached them
and there was no one to meet us. Brother

Gabriel Beachly, formerly of Myersdale, Pa.,

is now living in this town. We sought him

and soon found him.. He gave us just as

hearty a welcome as it is possible for any one

to give, took us to his home where he and his

kind wife did all that was necessary, and a

good deal more, to make us comfortable. We
learned that brother Christ VanDyke, wife's

brother was staying in town. We soon found

him. Word was sent out to our folks, and

the next day father in law came after us We
are now at the end of our journey, and

are resting. The folks are all well. In our

next, and during our sojourn here, we will

have more to say of the friends, the country
and things generally. .i. b. b.
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THE EMPTY OEIB-

Few are the friends who have not felt the

crnshing sorrow of the first dead child in their

own home. Familiar as all are wxih. such

events in other circles, none are ready to give

up their own little ones. Though death has

robbed the cradles of our race for six thousand

years, 3 et the heart ache of the last smitten

home is none the less for being the last of mill-

ions. Often as the minister is called to comfort

others, when there is a coffin in their nursery,

little did I realize the terrible significance of

the loss of a little child, until cholera infantum

stole into our home, tbe twentieth of July, and

smote our own sweet baby "Daisy." Her brief

life of one year, lacking only five days, was one

of unusual brightness and promise. Her little

spirit was all sunshine. And now that she has

left us, it seems as if we had had the visit of

an angel in cur home. Thank God for her

visit, though it seems far too short ! Little do

we know what strange power such tiny hands

possess to sweep the harp of the affections of a

parent for both joy and sorrow, until they have

come and gone again. As we stand with tear-

ful eyes beside the thin veil that separates the

seen from the unseen holy into which our dear

one has passed, how real becomes the existence

of the eternal world, and how the very breath

of God is felt as he speaks to our hearts in the

"exceeding great and precious promises." '-The

eternal God is thy refuge ; and underneath are

the the everlasting arms." "Cast thy burden

upon the Lord, and he shall sustain the.'' "As
one whom his mother comforteth, so will I

comfort you."

What hopeless sorrow must fall upon the

hearts of heathens or even unbelieveing parents,

when the early frosts of death smite the fairest

flowers in the garden of their affections. How
much better prepared for such afflictions are

those whose thrust is in him "who doeth all

things well." Bereaved parent, when your

little one was cold in death and you left her in

the manor house—all that remained of her,

—

and you turned home to gather up her little

garments and toys, and even awoke in the

night from the dream of the little arms twined

about your neck to find it all a dream,—and

when the heart ached and ached and ached

day by day,—then, if never before, did you n'lt

feel the utter worth lessness of all earthly

things, and the necessity of an interest in the

abiding things of eternity ? "Are the consola-

tions of God small with thee ?" If you cannot

find rest in these, where will the tempest- tossed

soul hope to find its safe anchorage ? Oh, if

there is ever a time when aching hearts and

dizzy heads feel the need of the divine hand

for support, it is when we hold in our arms the

cold clay, out of which the white spirit of our

darling has jast flown 1 Then, if ever, like

stars out of the dark sky, shine out the sweet

promises of our God with wondrous power.

"What I do thou knowest not now, but thou

shalt know hereafter."

"Sufl'er the little children to come unto me,

and forbid them not; for of such is the king-

dom of heaven." "My grace is sufficient for

thee." "Like as a father pitieth his children,

so the Lord pitieth them that fear him. For

he knoweth our frame ; he remembereth that

we are dnst." "I am the resurrection and the

life"

And the answer of stricken hearts ought to

be, as they bow down upon the bosom of the

infinite Father :
—"I was dumb ;

I opened my
mouth : because thou didst it " "For we know
that all things work together for good to them

who love God."

—

Morning Star.

THE OLD STORY.

SELF CONTROL.

.

Calling recently upon a friend, I asked after

a schoolmate whom I had not met for years.

She was the petted daughter of rich parents,

never taught to do anything save to read nov-

els, had married a poor but educated young

man, and I wondered what the years had

brought her. I had heard that she had gone

to a large city, lived handsomely, and 1 hope

happily!

"Why, haven't yon heard,'' said the person

addressed, "how badly the young man turned

out? His wife's father failed, and he ran in

debt to keep up with her ideas of living, never

paid bis bills, and he has turned sadly to

drink."

My heart sank within me when I remember-

ed bow happy they were at their wedding, and

how bright their prospects seemed. I asked

myself again the old question, whether, as a

rule, young people of widely differing stations

in life are wise in marrying. There are cases

where a rich girl with good sense may conform

to the hard rules of poverty, and cases where a

poor girl with equally good sense can adapt

herself to a wealthy family so as not to be an

alien in it, but doubtless, generally, persons of

similar tastes, age, education and social condi-

tion are the most fitted to each other, and there-

fore the best mated. I asked myself again :

Why is it that the man with the burden of the

family he has brought into the world resting

upon him, knowing that a wife with little chil-

dren is helpless, everything calling upon him

to show the best nobility in his nature, should

take to drink, instead of the woman, who, be

reft of her former surroundings, unable to find

a situation to work or to fill it when found, sits

in the place they call home, a worse than wid-

ow ? Perhaps it is because the club room and

eocial life allow a man to form the habit of

drinking moderately so that he is all ready to

fall when the time of trial comes. I remember

well this same young man drank wine at her

father's table before their marriage. It proved

a bitter fashion to her. What will be the out-

come of all this ? A divorce quite likely, chil-

dren separated and family ruined.

Where are the remedies ? Back in the early

training, largely, where a boy is taught to say

no to temptation, whether sorrow or success

come, and where a girl is taught to be useful

so that she can breast poverty if that be her lot.

This case is only another illustration of the

truth that while it is never safe nor right to

marry without love, it is often neither safe nor

right to marry with love. To marry without

love is wicked ; to marry simply because people

love, other things being against it, is the height

of folly.—£.(-.

It would be most lamentable if the good

things of this world were rendered either more

valuable or more lasting ; for, despicable as they

already are, too many are found eager to pur-

chase them, even as the price of their souls.

If there is one habit which, above all others,

is deserving of cultivation, it is that of self con-

trol. In fact, it includes so much that is of

value and importance in life, that it may almost

be said that in proportion to its power does the

man obtain his manhood and the woman her

womanhood. The ability to identify self with

the highest part of our nature, and to bring a'l

the lower parts into subjection, or rather to

draw them all upward in harmony with the

best that we know, is the one central power

which supplies vitality to all the rest How to

develop this in the child may well absorb the

wisdom and enthusiasm of every teacher. Yet

it is no mysterious or complicated path that

leads to this goal. The habit of selfcontrol is

but the accumulation of continued acts of self-

denial for a worthy object ; it Is but the repeat-

ed authority of the reason over the impulses,

of the Judgment over the inclinations, of the

sense of duty over the desires. He who has

acquired this habit, who can govern himself

intelligently, without painful effort, and with-

out any fear of revolt from his appetites and

passions, has within him the source of all real

power and of all true happiness. The force and

energy which he has put forth day by day, and

hour by hour, is not exhausted, nor even di-

minished ; on the contrary it has increased by

use, and has become stronger and keener by

exercise; a-d although it has already comple-

ted its work in the past, it is still his well-tried,

true, and powerful weapon for future conflicts

in higher regions.

—

Philadelphia Ledger.

PROVE IT BY MOTHER.

While driving along the street one day last

winter in my sleigh, a little bo,y six or seven

years old, asked me the usual question :

"Please, may I ride ?''

I amswered him : "Yes, if you are a good

boy."

He climbed into the sleigh, and when I ask-

ed again, "Are yon a good boy ?" he looked up

pleasantly and said, "Yes sir."

' Can you prove it?"

'•Yes sir."

"By whom ?"

"Why, my ma," said he promptly.

I thought to myself here is a lesson for boys

and girls. When children feel and know that

mother not only loves but has confidence in

him and her, and can prove their obedience,

truthfulness and honesty by mother, they are

pretty safe. That boy will be a joy to his

mother while she lives. She can trust him out

of her sight, feeling that he will not run into

evil. I do not think that he will go to the

saloon, the theater, or the gambling house.

Children who have praying mothers, and moth-

ers who have children they can trust, are

blessed indeed. Boys and girls, can you prove

by mother that you are good ? Try to deserve

the confidence of your parents and every one

else — Children's Friend.

Let our people find a new meaning in the di-

vine oracle which declares that a "little child

shall lead them," for onr little children will

soon control the destiny of the Republic.

—

Pres.

Garfield.
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LESSON 41. SUNDAY, OCTOBER g, 1881.

Topic —The Tabernacle.

Golden Text—"Then a cloud covered the tent of

the congregation, and the glory of the Lord filled

the tabernacle." Ex. 40 : 34.

INTRODUCTORY.

The free gifts for the tabernacle were wisely em-

ployed, and particulara of the progress of the work

are given in Chaps. 37-39. The present lesson

gives account of the setting up of all thesR parte.

The verses which follow the lesson, and which

closes the book of Exodus, narrate the final glory

of the service of dedicating the tabernacle.

OUTLINE

1 Its Arrangements, vs. 1-8.

2. Its Holiness, vs. 9-11.

3. Its Attendants, vs. 12-lG.

Lesson—Exodus 40 : 1-16.

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 On the first day of the first month shalt thou

set up the tabernacle of the tent of the congrega-

tion.

3 And thou shalt put therein the ark of the tes-

timony, and cover the ark with the veil.

4 And thou shalt Bring in the table, and set in

order the things that are to be set in order upon it;

and thou shalt bring in the candlestick, and light

the lamps thereof.

5 And thou shalt set the altar of gold for the in-

cense, before the ark of the testimony, and put the

hanging of the door to the tabernacle.

And thou shalt set the altar of the burnt offer-

ing before the door of the tabernacle of the tent of

the congregation.

7 And thou shalt set the laver between the tent

of the congregation and the altar, and skalt put

water therein.

S And thou shalt set up the court round about,

and hand up the hanging at the court gate.

9 And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and

anoint the tabernacle, and all that is therein, and
shalt hollow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it

shall be holy.

10 And thou shalt anoint the altar of the burnt

offering, and all his vessels, and sanctify the altar:

and it shall be an altar most holy.

11. And thou shalt anoint the laver and his foot,

and sanctify it.

12 And thou shalt bring Aaron and his sons unto

the door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and
wash them with water.

13 And thou shalt put upon Aaron the holy gar-

ments, and anoint him, and sanctify him; that he

may minister unto me in the priest's office.

14 And thou shalt bring his sons, and clothe

them with coats

:

15 And thou shalt anoint them, as thou didst

anoint their father, that they may minister unto

me in the priest's office; for their anointing shall

surely be an everlasting priesthood throughout

their generation.

16 Thus did Moses: according to all that the Lord
commanded him, so he did.

BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

The sacrifices were of three kinds. 1. Burnt-of-

fering, accompanied by meat and drink offerings,

the word meat being used for food in general. 2.

Peace-offering, in three varieties: thank, vow and
freewill. 3. Sin-ofi'erings, including also the tres-

pass-offerings.

LESSON COMMENTS.

2. First day, etc.—The opening day of the sec-

ond year since they left Egypt, (v. 17.

Tabernacle—A dwelling- place, especially one of

the portable, unsubstantial kind- This is particu-

larly shown by the added words, "of the tent."

Congregation—The people of Israel as a whole.

3. Ark of the testimony—So called because it

contained God's law of testimony.

The veil-See chapters 26: 33; 21 : 4.

4. The table- See chapters 26 : 85; 40 : 22, 23.

Candlestick— See chapters 26 ; 35; 40 : 24, 25.

5 Alter of gold— See chapter 30 : 1 10; 40 : 26,

27. Hanging- See V. 28.

6. Alter of the burnt-offering—,See chapters 27 ;

1-8; 40 : 2il.

7. Laver—See chapter 30 : 18-21; 40 : 30-22.

8. The court—See chapters 27 : 9-19; 40 : 33.

9. Anointing oil— Pouring oil upon an object

symbolized the pouring of God's gifts. On the com-

position and use of this oil see Ex. 80: 23-33.

Hollow it—Make it holy, not by changing its

qualities, but by setting it apart for holy uses.

10. Sanctify—Set apart for holy use.

12. The door—That leading to the holy place.

13. Holy garments— Described in chapter 39:

1-31.

14. Coats—See Ex. 28 ; 89, 40.

15. Their anointing, etc.—It shall not need re-

peating in sccessive generations. Each new high

priest did need a new anointing, but the priests did

not.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory. What is the meaning of "taber-

nacle' ' ? Where was this tabernacle set up? In

what year? In what month? On what day of the

month.

What did God command Moses to set up? What
was meant by the tabernacle of the tent? Who by

the congregation? Read carefully Ex. 26 : 1-37 and

27 : 9-21, and give your idea of the size and appear-

ance of the tent and its enclosure. Xame each ar-

ticle of the tabernacle furniture as mentioned in

the lesson? Compare these articles with their de-

scriptions in Ex. 25 : 10-40 and 27 : 1:8, and give

your idea of the size and appearance of each. Bj'

whose orders were these articles constructed? For

what purpose ? In what ways does God now dwell

among men?
What objects was Moses commanded to anoint?

How was this anointing done? Did anointing make
any actual changs in the objects anointed? What is

said of the several objects after their anointing? In

what sense were they "holy"? What is declared of

God's house in Ps. 93 : 5? What dwelling-places of

God are presented in 1 Cor. 6 : 19? What duty is

therefore urged upon Christians? 1 Cor. 6 : 20.

Read 1 Peter 1 : 15, 16.

What is commanded concerning Aaron and his

sons? Give some account of Aaron. What were the

names of his sons? E.x. 28: 1. From Ex. 28: 1-43

give some account of the robes and ornaments of

the priests. From Ex. 29 : 1-37 give some account

of the ceremony of consecrating the priests. How
long was the priesthood to continue? Who is now
the High priest^' Heb. 3 : 1. How long will he

continue to act? Heb. 6 : 20. What special excel-

lence as a High Priest has Jesus? Who are now the

priests of God? Rev. 1 : 6; 1 Pet. 2 ; 9. What ser-

vice to God may these render? What service to

man?

Review—What three views of the tabernacle

are given in the outline? Give some facts as to its

arrangements. Give some, showing its holiness.

Some, concerning its attendants. How does God
now dwell among men? What should be the char-

acter of those in whom God dwells? What official

position before God does each Christian hold?

EXPLANATION OF THE PICTURE.

1. The tabernacle. Tell what it contained. Tell

how it was constructed.

2. The golden candlestick—Number of branches,

&c.

3. Altar of Incense. Where was it placed?.

The way God way worshiped in olden times. Let

tl~e teacher show for what each object stands in the

new dispensation.

Each article had a signification. The entrance,

the altar of burnt-offering, the !aver, the candlestirh.

the golden altar of incense, the table of skew-bread, the

holy of holies, and the mercy-seat.

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

THE TABERNACLE.

The chi'dren of Israel worked six months at

the tabernacle, its furniture and the dresses of

the priests; when they had been gone from

Egypt just two weeks less than a year, the diff-

erent parts were all finished and ready to be set

up. God told Moses to do this on theii New
Year's Day, thus making indeed a "Happy New
Year."

Imagine all the thousands of tents pitched in

an immense square, leaving a space half a mile

wide on all sides between the inner row of

tents and the fence of the court-yard. This was

to teach the people to come with raverence near

the place where God dwells.

The court, or yard, in which the tabernacle

stood was an oblong square, twice as long as it

was wide. The fence was formed by curtains

of linen hung on flat pillars. There was only

one entrance; this was at the east end, and was

made af curtains. There were three things in

this enclosure. Nearest the entrance was the

brass d/far of bunit-offeriiig, on this the morning

and evening sacrifice was offered every day.

Beyond that was the laver, which was a large

copper or brass vessel filled with water for the

priests to wash their hands and feet in before

sacrificing

The third thing was the tabernacle itself This

was forty-five feet long fifteen broad, and fif-

teen high. The sides and and west end were

made of boards covered with gold, fastened to-

gether by gold rings through which bars were

run. The roof was formed by four sets of cur-

tains. The inner one, which was the ceiling,

was of linen embroidered in blue, purple, and

scarlet with figures of angels. Above this was a

curtain of goats' hair cloth; over this again, one

of rams' skins with the wool dyed red, and the

outer one of badgers' or seals' skins.

The tabernacle was divided into two rooms,

the largest of which was called the holy place.

The entrance was by a beautifully worked cur-

tain. In the holy place were three things— the

golden candle stick with its seven lamps, which

were always kept burning; the table of shew-

bread with twelve loaves ranged in two rows;

the golden altar of incense. The smallest room

was called the holy of holies; it was separated

from the holy place by a curtain, beyond which

no one but the high priest could pass and he

only once a year. The Holy of Holies contain-

ed but one thine, the ark of the covenant. The

lid of the ark was of so/id go/d; it was called

the mercy-seat

When all these things were set up, the cloud

of God's presence was moved sloly from over

the tent of Moses over the tabernacle, and the

glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle, and the

Holy of Holies was lit up by it.

—

If we have faith in Christ, we shall love him
;

if we love him we shall keep his command-

ments; if we keep his commandments, we shall

daily grow in his spirit and in fitness for heav-

en.

—

Edwards.

Hope is like the sun, which as we journey

toward it, casts the shadow of onr bmden be-

hind us.

—

Snnles.
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The latest arrivals at the Normal were A
A. Cober, of Somerset, and D. P. Bowman, of

Va., both former students and good boys.

We will be pleased to receive some short

espays or notes from our brethren and sisters

for this department. Please remember about

the length of them.

The public schools in several towns in East-

ern Pennsylvania, closed one afternoon re

cently, on account of the heat. When the

thermometer gets above one hundred in the

shade, studying and teaching both lose their

starchiness.

"I'm a queer sort of a fellow," some people

explain sometimes. Yes, we noticed it. But

never mind, we'll say nothing about it. And
yet they tell it with an air that would almost

indicate that they had mistaken that queerness

for some kind of smartness.

Men spend their lives in anticipations, in

determining to be vastly happy at some peri-

od or other, when they have time. But the
present time has one advantage over every
other—it is our own.

The above isn't original, but I think that is

about the way I would have said it if I had

thought about it before I saw it.

-"•
The Literary Society last Friday evening

was good throughout. The following exer-

cises were rendered. Essay, "Keepsakes,"

Prudence Keedy ; Debate, Resolved, "That

Pennsylvania did well in deciding to change

the proposed Middle Penitentiary to a Reform-

atory School," debaters, S. G. Eudy, Gr. B.

Eoyer, G. W. Oster, and E. A. Zentmire ; Se

lect Eeading, Lee Huber ; reading of paper

and Critic's remarks. The debate elicited

considerable interest, both in regular and gen-

eral debate. The house decided unanimously

that it was a wise decision of the Common-
wealth to erect one of her State prisons on

the reformatory plan.

WHAT TO TEAOH THE BOYS-

4th. To be self-reliant and self-helpful, even

from early childhood. To be industrious al-

ways, and selfsupporting at the earliest prop-

er age. Teach them that all work is honora-

ble, and that an idle useless life of dependence

on others is disgraceful.

When a boy has learned these four things

—when he has made these ideas a part of his

being—however young he may be, however

poor, however rich, he has learned some of

the most importont things he ought to know
when he becomes a man. With these four

properly mastered, it will be easy to find all

the rest.

—

Some Arts,

A Trip to Boston,

lat. To he true—to be genuine. No education

is worth anything that does not include this.

A man had better not know how to read—he

had better never learn a letter in the alphabet

and be true and genuine in intention and ac-

tion, rather than being learned in all sciences

and in all languages, to be, at the same time,

false in heart and counterfeit in life. Above

all things teach the boys that truth is more

than riches, more than culture, more than any

earthly power or position.

2d. To be pure in thought, language and life,

pure in mind and body. An impure man,

young or old, poisoning the society where he

moves with smutty stories and impure exam-

ples, is a moral ulcer, a plague spot, a leper

who ought to be treated as were the lepers of

old, who were banished from society and com-

pelled to cry unclean, as a warning to save

others from the pestilence.

3d. To be unselfish. To care for the feelings

and comforts of others. To be polite. To be

generous, noble and manly. This will include

a genuine reverence for the aged and things

sacred.

A tr'p to Boston is a matter of no little in-

terest to a person born and reared in the inte-

rior of Pennsylvania, and I am now sure would

not be altogether devoid of interest to thous

ands whose places of nativity are scattered in

as many locations in other States.

Leaving home, in company with my wife,

on Tuesday morning the 13th; we had a pleas-

ant trip over the Penna. Central R. R
,
prob

ably the best equipped R R in the world, to

Philadelphia, and thence directly to Jersey

City and by boat to New York. Few incidents

of travel can occur with such perfect manage-

ment. Arriving in New York city all is life,

bustle, turmoil, in business. We found com-

fortable entertainment at the Grand Central

Hotel on Broadway, where the Broadway

coaches landed us safely. New York may not

be seen in a day, but we made the best of our

time, and after a comfortable night's rest we
took the elevated R. R. for Harlem and High

Bridge, then back and through Central Park,

the Art Museum, and to the Obelisk.

It is almost inconceivable that here in New
York city, stands the great Obelisk of Egpyt

—

Cleopatra's Needle—^justly one of the "(vonders

of the world." This wonderful shaft of stone

was presented to the city of New York by the

Kedive of Egypt, and was moved to its present

position by Lieut Gorenge of the U. S, Navy
at an expense of over $100,000. It was quar-

ried near the torrid zone, and in its removal

traversed the entire length of Egypt, most of

that of the mediterranean sea, and the whole

width of the Atlantic Ocean, a distance of about

6400 miles. Its age is about thirty-five centu

ries ; having, in the course of its long life, if it

had the power of observation, seen Moses, Pha
raoh and his hosts going to their destruction

in the Red Sea ; Shishak marching to the con-

quest of Jerusalem ; Cambyres desolating the

land ; Alexander the Great on his victorious

expeditions through the land of Goshen ; Her-

oditus, Solon, Plato; and other Greek students

of Egyptian lore ; six and a half centuries of

Roman sovereignty, and Christian struggle at

Alexandria ; all the long line of Moslem rulers

since Caliph Omar, and now the million dwell-

ers in this great metropolis, the site of which

was unknown to the Eastern world when this

Obelisk had an existence of over two thousand

years. The wonderful character of this work

may not be described so as to convey a correct

idea of it.

Central Park in New York may represent to

many a square or two covered with trees, etc..

but it is much more. It contains 879 acres,

has nine and one half miles of carriage road,

and thirty four miles of walks and bridle roads;

and contains much of interest.

Prom New York we took the Fall River line

of steamers traversing the length of Long is-

land Sound, to Fall River thence by rail to

Boston. The trip by the Sound is exceedingly

enjoyable, even by moonlight. The Steamers

used by this line are regular floating palaces

—

the Providence upon which we spent the night

is 327 feet long and eighty four feet wide

Arriving in Boston we received our first kind-

ly greeting from Mrs. Bagley at 35 Lynde

Street, where we were soon met by W. W. Ga-

ry wife and daughter, whose guests we are

here. Mr. Garey has been known to the world

as the discoverer of new laws in magnetism,

and their practical application to rail road sig-

nal sand for other uses.

Sights in and about the "Hub" will afford

matter for another article.

A. B. Brumbaugh.

From Frederickshaven, Denmark.

Dear Brethren:

A church council was held

unitedly, by the Hjoring and Fredericksha-

ven churches regarding building a new house

for worship.

1. It was concluded to build by the station

called Tindal.

2. It was proposed to put off building till

next spring.

3. A majority voted to go to work this

summer, if money arrived in time, and if lot,

and material, and workmen can be had at

reasonable rates.

4. It was concluded to build a good sub-

stantial house of brick, 28x42 feet, with a

small part in one end arranged for a brother

to live in, to take care of the house, and a

part in the other end as an asylum for trav-

A committee was elected to buy a lot and

material. Their names are N. C. Nielsen and

J. Eosmussen, deacons ; Elder C. C. Eskildsen

and preachers in second degree N. C. Neilson

and C. Hope.

They have already taken steps to get a lot,

and if the owner can give a clear title, it is

bought, 52 feet in front being about 2,000

square feet in all, at a cost of half a krone

(IS cents) per square foot. Also concluded to

let C. C. Eskildsen, S. C. Neilson and C. Hope
control the work, if commenced this year, if

pat off till spring to give the job to C. C.

Eskildsen, as we then can have a workman
who can be relied on in all respects, but he

cannot take it now, being engaged all Sum-

mer.

It was agreed to place whatever gifts are

received in the hands of N. C. Neilson, to be

used to send our home ministers out in the

field next winter. A committee was elected

to take charge of the work, receive calls, and

send the ministers out to hold meetings all

along the frontier. This committee consisted

of deacons and lay members, in order to hold

the preachers free from any and all blame,

and to make the lay members equally respon-

sible with the deacons. It will be seen by this

that all we need is the means to start both

movements, and we trust it will arrive in

God's good time.
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Finally I have to send all donors the most

sincere thanks from the churches. Thanks

were offered freely to God for you and tears

of joy were in all eyes. Brethren you did

well, and gave a glorious example to others.

Other denominations build here in town

now, but nearly all od credit and loans, so

people are afraid to go and hear their preach-

er because of their money, as they know he

will call on it every time. May God bless

you and us evermore.
Yours in Christ.

A Letter of Oondolenoe.

C. Hope.

Elder Jacob Whiimore and wife, dear brother

and sister

:

Your card, relative to the death of

your dear child is received. Oh, the sorrow

that now fills your hearts ! This world is one

grand house of mourning. Parents, children,

and friends take their departure for the spirit

world all over the land. And your home is

no exception to the rule. I trust you will all

have sufficient grace for your trial. God is

in the work. Christ is calling, "look up," and

though your tears fall thick and fast, yet I

trust you can see Jesus through them. And he

is now saying "let not your heart be troubled,

ye believe in God, believe also in me." "Ba-

by has a mansion now with me in the skies,

and there is one also for you " Oh, how con-

soling to think of the final ingathering in that

kingdom of our Father. Christ, in blessing

the little ones of J odea, blessed all children,

yours then is crowned with the same riches.

Then weep not over much, the dear babe is

happy among the sanctified of God. The

childs sweet smiles will now only greet you

in your dreams or imaginations, but trust in

Christ and after while they will become a

happy and divine reality. Often have you

listened to the sweet songs which gushed

forth from his lips and with that parental

pride, so characteristic with loving parents,

you thought of the future, and the blessing

he might be unto you. But your hopes are

thwarted and now you are left to mourn, and

have a sorrow in your hearts from which you

will ever refuse to be entirely divorced. Oth-

er wounds you may seek to heal and other

afflictions you may try to forget, but this one

you will always desire to remember as bring-

ing to you the sweet thoughts of him you

loved so much. That love which you now

have surrounding the tomb is one of the

grand attributes of the soul, and will, in the

future bring with it some woe, but it has also

many delights calling forth the finer feelings

of your inner nature, and making you purer

and purer as you near your loved one in the

bright beyond. You have our most tender

sympathy in your sad bereavement.

S. T. BOSSERMAN.

From Paittt Greek, Kan.

Dear Primitive :

Our lovefeast is a thing of the

past. It came off on the 7th of September.

We had a large tent, 40x64 feet well seated.

Meeting continued from the 7th to the 9th

evening. The brethren and sisters from Dry-

wood and Allen county, the arms of this

church were nearly all present ; also those

from Dayton and Mapleton were here. We
had the largest attendance of our own mem-

bers together, upon this occasion than we
have ever had. Elders present : M. T. Bear,

of Mapleton, Kan. ; Martin and John K.

Neher, near Osage, Kan. ; Eobert Edgcomb,

near Parsons, Kan. ; and Blias Leonard, from

Iowa, who baptized eight brothers and sisters

while here.

The brethren preached the word with pow-

er. They shunned not to declare the whole

doctrine. So we feel that God was gratified

and that sinner was made to tremble. Still

the good work goes on. Paint Creek has

baptized twenty-nine since Christmas, and

some two or the applicants unbaptized.

Brethren and sisters pray for us that this

western country might be gained to Christ,

and the primitive doctrine of God Almighty,

and that all false doctrine might become so

highly gasised as to blow up.

Yours as ever in Christ

M. D. Watson

Jottings.

Bear Primitive

:

We have enjoyed this morning

a refreshing shower of rain, and truly we
hope, the incessant heat which has continued

so long may abate.

We have but little of interest to write un-

less confusion and discord be interesting.

The vexed question of uniformity is being

agitated much to the injury of the cause of

Christ.

We enjoyed a pleasant visit a short time

since, from elder Dickey and Prof. Keim, of

Ashland, Ohio, and at present, are entertain-

ing, as best we can in our western style,

sister Armilda Mallow and her traveling com-

panion, Julia E Hyer, of Koss county, Ohio.

They have been taking quite a tour through

the West, for some three months, have visi-

ted many places of interest in Iowa, Missouri

and Kansas. We feel glad to have brethren

and sisters call and see us in our new loca-

tion.

The field for Christian labor is extensive,

and were it not for the unsettled condition of

our brotherhood, the cause might be much

more rapidly advanced than it is at present.

Let us all pray more earnestly that the dis-

turbing cause be removed and that love and

oneness be restored.

A. J. HixoN.

Prom Savansburg, Kansas,

Bear Primitive :

As I see news from all parts

of the churches from far and near, I will in-

form you how the little arm of the Paint Creek

church is getting along. It has gained consid-

erable and all are in fellowship with the church.

We held our lovefeast on the 7th of this month

at brother Numer's, on Paint Creek, and we

had a good meeting. Brother Edgecomb and

brother jS'ear and son were present. Three

were baptized at the communioe and five in

Allen Co., two on the Sunday before, and three

on Tuesday before the communion. The main

church is in Bourbon county. Last jear at

this time it did not take long to count our little

band in Allen county for there were only three

of us here, but at this time there are twenty-

four with good prospects for more. It seems

as though we ought to try and be faithful when

they are coming in all around and are taking

up their cross and following Christ I do love

to see the good work going on. I hope it may
increase and none be left to advocate the cause

of the wicked one. I ask the prayers of all of

God's people to rest upon this vicinity.

M. Dannab
< •

from Oentre View, Mo.

Bear Primitive

:

We arrived in our new home
on the 11th of August, to a new field of labor

to work for the Master, and why we were

called upon so soon to mourn the departure

of our dear little one, God only knows. Oh,

we feel so lonely without our dear little babe,

his pleasant smiles, his cheering voice, here

in a strange land among strangers, oh how
can we endure it. The neighbors, friends,

brethren and sisters are all very kind to us,

which affords us much comfort.

We found it very hot and dry, but later had

very nice refreshing rains, and it is now cool

and pleasant. We like our new home, and

have a beautiful view of the surrounding

country. This is a great wheat country.

The farmers are all busy sowing wheat, and

no doubt all aiming to sow good seed that

they may reap a rich harvest. Qh, may we
all strive to sow good seed in the heart that

we may all reap a rich reward in heaven.

Amanda Witmore.
Sept. 13, 1881.

From Ore Knob, N. 0.

Bear Primitive ;

We are having good

meetings occasionally. Some of the brethren

are getting alive in the good work, The pros-

pects are good for an increase in the church.

Constant calls for preaching. The people are

alarmed by the signs of the times. Great scar-

city of bread stuff in some localities will cause

people to suffer unless they can get help from

some other part of the nation. People are leav-

ing their homes in search of bread. Waters are

dried up to an alarming degree. Springs that

have never been known to fail are perfectly

dry. A great calamity is anticipated. No mar-

vel, for wickedness in all its various phases pre-

vails, such as has never been known in this

country. Drunkenness, card-playing, shooting,

stabbing, fighting, cursing stealing, swindling,

cheating, defrauding, whoredoms and every-

thing that is calculated to incur the displeasure

and anathemas of heaven. Brethren, pray for

us. E. M. Sheets.

From Scalp Level, Pa,

Bear Brethren :

We are improving our church

property, giving our large meeting-house an

overhauling, and adding a basement story,

with an excellent spring of running water in

it. Also a new church 26x36 faet, nearly com-

pleted, which makes the fourth church in our

district. We also contemplate building anoth-

er, the Lord willing, next summer.

The church is in love and harmony, and we
work for each other's welfare. Having put

our hands to the Gospel plow, looking forward,

not backward, building up not tearing down,

looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of

our faith, our church is improving in numbe

May the Loi'd help us that we may no*

out by the way. Brethren everywherf

for us. Hibam Mussf
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From Good's Mills, Va-

Bear Brethren

:

As church news is solicited,

I will say that on the 23(1 of July, 1881, the

church met in council at Bethel, Bedford Co.,

Va.| and thought it necessary to call a broth-

er to the ministry, and the lot fell on our wor-

thy young brother, Isaac Beahm, son of H.

A. Beahm. Also elected Joel Foster, H. A.

Woodford, and Gordon Eice, as deacons. All

have been regularly installed into office, and

our prayer is that the Lord may bless them,

and that each one of them may be faithful in

the discharge of the obligations resting upon

them. And finding the church in peace and

union it was decided to hold a communion,

which came off the 22 i of August, with good

order and attention. Elder B. F. Moomaw,
M. B. Brubaker, Jonas Graybill, and Samuel

Crumpaeker being present, we had a pleasant

meeting. Next morning being our regular

meeting day, the church agreed to ordain a

weak brother to the full ministry, which took

place just before the regular hour for preach-

ing, alter which brother Graybill addressed a

large audience, to the acceptance of all pres-

ent, from Luke 14th The planting and wa-

tering having been done, we look to the Lord

for the increase. And now may the grace of

our Lord Jesus Christ rest and abide with us

all, is the prayer of your weak brother.

Fraternally,

1. A. B. Hershberger.

Our Trip to Muscatine.

Dear Primitive

:

Muscatine is a place of about

10,000 inhabitants situated on the Iowa side

of the Mississippi. It is an amportant ship-

ping point and does a large trade in produce

and lumber.

We closed our school on Thursday, August

25th. Started Friday morning in company

with sister, her husband and their little girl.

Stopped at brother Stutsman's (formerly of

Ohio), four miles north of Muscatine. After

enjoying our dinner we left for the city, and

spent a couple of hours there viewing the

place. Part of our drive was over "Aristoc-

racy Hill," where the aristocracy live in man-

sions surrounded by beautiful green mounds

and lovely flowers, yet not to be compared

with the mansions in heaven, where not only

the wealthy may dwell, but even the very

poor. The descent toward the river is very

steep, so much so that we preferred walking

to riding. We then crossed the "Father of

rivers" on the ferry-boat. After driving about

two rniles over the river bottom we came to

abrupt hills or the bluffs, over which we drove

about a mile. The road was very rough, yet

the flower covered river-bottom and pictur-

esque bluffs, made it an enjoyable ride.

At the end of another mile we came to bro-

ther Girls, where we remained over night.

They were making cider when we came, the

first we had seen this season. With them
apples are plenty considering the scarcity

generally. Brother Girls just came from Gage
county, iSTeb., last Fall. Keturning to Musca-

tine next morning, we visited sister Thomp-
son, formerly of Pa., and cousin to sister Em-
ily K Stiflor. By the kindness of sister T.

and her husband, we were driven over Musca
tine island about eight miles. Part of the

island is periodically flooded by the river, but

the larger part is entirely above the reach of

the highest floods and is very productive,

abounding in melons, sweet potatoes and other

vegetables. Here it was quite warm and we
were not surprised to learn, on our return

home, that the thermometer stood at 105° in

the shade.

On Sunday we attended church five and a

half miles northwest of Muscatine. Brother

John Zuck, of Clarence, preached from the

text, "What think ye of Christ?" also read

in connection Eccles. 11 : 13. His sermon

was principally for the benefit of tboss who
were strangers to the doctrine of Christ as

practiced by the Brethren, presenting to them

the commandments of Christ, yet we who
were not strangers to it were well entertain-

ed. Returning home we again entered the

school-room on Monday morning. May God

h Ip us to be faithful unto the end.

Lizzie B. Howe.

In Memoriam.

Died in Marysville, Blount county, Tennes-

see, Aug. 19th, 1881, of pulmonary disease,

sister Susan Fry, wife of brother Joseph Fry,

aged 35 years, 7 months and 19 days. She

was a faithful deaconess in the church of the

Brethren, to which she united m early life.

Ever ready to lend a helping hand in the hour

of need. A faithful attendant at Oakland

church when able ; on lovefeast occasions the

leading sister to have everything in readiness

as the services progressed, her heart full of

Christian affection toward all. Only to be

known to be loved by all. A loving and faith-

ful wife, a good neighbor, an active Christian,

a tender mother, a patient sufferer, perfectly

resigned to the will of the Lord, whom she

loved and served lo the end. She was anoint-

ed w ith oil in the name of the Lord, and when

done, she said she had complied with the last

command of the gospel, and was ready and

willing to go. She gave satisfactory evidence

of entering the realms of the blessed, and

quietly breathed her last in the arms of her

blessed Jesus. She left a faithful husband and

two little children and many sympathizing

friends to mourn the loss.

Funeral services by the writer and Prof.

Silsby from Eev. 14 : 13. The remains were

conveyed to their last resting place in the city

cemetery on a beautiful eminence, attended by

the best citizens of town. A few appropriate

r marks were made at the grave by Prof.

Bartlett, on the condition of the sainted dead

hereafter. D. B Klepper.

{Brethren at Work please copy.)

Good News From White-Oak.

Bear Primitive :

At last we have the pleas-

ure—which we have desired and prayed for

for several months—of stating to the read-

ers of the P. C. that there is joy and glad-

ness among the little flock at Wbite Oak.

Our feast of charity was on Saturday eve-

ning, Sept. 10th. Quite a number of breth-

ren and sisters from other churches manifest-

ed their interest in the good cause by their

presence, having come on wagons, buggies,

and on horse back, distances of from twenty

to twenty-five miles.

The ministering brethren present were Lan-

don West and Quinter Calvert, from Brush
Creek, and John Mohler and Joseph Pringle,

from Stone Lick. On Sunday we had meet-

ing at two points. On Monday morning we
went five miles to witness the anointing of

sister Minerva Chaney, and at 10 we were
back at the church to hold services prepara-

tory to the election of two deacons to assist

brother Jonathan Moser. The meeting was
a solemn one, and the lot fell on Charles Whi-
ting and Wm. Moser and their wives.

At the close of the services an invitation

was extended while we sang a hymn. In sev-

eral of the congregation there were evident

manifestations of the strivings of the Spirit,

and we thought it good to sing another hymn
and repeat the invitation. While we were

singing this hymn the feeling seemed to in-

crease, and three broke away from the ranks

of sin to walk with God's people, Fathers,

mothers, brothers, sisters, and friends wept
for jr>y, and othere we believe were almost

persuaded.

At 4 p. M. we met at the water for baptism

and at 7 we were again assembled at the

church to listen—not to a series of highly fla-

vored narratives to excite the natural affec-

tions, but a conversation on the voyage of life,

in which the leading theme was the import-

ance of taking Jesus with us.

The interest was excellent, but again, as in

the forenoon, it was not until the second hymn
was being sung that four more came out on

the Lord's side and asked for baptism. To-

day, the ministers desired rest, but if the Lord

is willing we expect meeting again tonight,

(Tuesday), baptism to be administered again

to morrow. C. F. Detweiler
Hollowtown, Sept 13, 1881.

From Bloomville, Ohio.

Bear Primitive :

This is to let you and your

readers know that the Seneca church still

lives and moves. While most things with us

move in the line of progression, there are

some things which rather indicate retrogres-

sion We held our quarterly council the 10th

inst. All differences were amicably adjusted

and arrangements completed for our lovefeast

to be held on the flrst day of October. But
there was one sad incident connected with

our council, that of disowning one of the

lambs of the flock, one, too, who had come
into the church within the last year. At the

time she connected herself with the church

she met with much opposition from her fam-

ily connection, hence her departure. If she

be found on the left hand in the great day of

final accounts, where will the responsibility

rest?

Our aged brother John Newton, who lived

in Bloomville, and who had been in poor

health for some months, departed this life the

13i,h inst. He was nearly 89 years old, and

connected himself with the church about five

years ago, and for aught we know, has lived

a Christian life since. He loved the associa-

tion of his brethren and frequently called

upon them during his sickness to engage with
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him in prayer. He talked much about his

future prospects ; selected a hymn to be sung

at his grave, and also made choice of who
should preach his funeral. A short time be-

fore his death, when approaching his bed side,

we asked him how he felt, the import of his

reply was, he would like to be disembodied

from his prison house of clay and be released

from his sufferings.

How blest the righteous when he dies.

When sinks a weary soul to re^t;

How mildly beams the closing eye,

How gently heaves the expiriag breast.

Sept. 16, 1881. S. A. Walker.

NOTICES

LOVEPEASTS.

The brethren of Harmonyville, Chester

county, Pa., instead of Harleysville, as stated

in last week's issue, will hold their lovefeast

on the 8th of October.

The brethren of the Eagle Creek church,

Hancock county, Ohio, will hold their love-

feast on the 22d of October, commencing at

10 A. M, S. T. BoSSERMAN.

There will be a loveftastin the Washington

church, three miles east of Warsaw, Kosci

usko county, Ind. An invitation is extended

to all who wish to be with us.

Jesse Calvert.

[No date given -Ed ]

The brethren of the Shade church, Somer

set county, Pa., have concluded to hold a

communion meeting, (the Lord willing) on

Sunday, October the 9th, commencing at 10

A. M. An invitation is extended to all, and

especially ministering brethren.

Hiram Musselman.

The brethren and sisters of the Big Creek

congregation, Richland county. 111., intend

their lovefeast on the 5th and 6th of Novem-
ber, commencing at 2 p. m. A general invi-

tation is given to all. There will be convey-

ances at Parkersburg by informing the un-

dersigned at that place. J. M. Forney.

The Brethren of Waynesboro, Pa., will hold

their lovefeast Oct. 4th. The usual invitation

is extended. * J. F. Oller.

The brethren of the Mt. Vernon congrega-

tion, Augusta county, Va., will hold their love

feast Oct, 8th. * S. W. Garber.

The lovefeast at James Creek, Pa., will be

held Sept. 30th, at 4 p. m. Ministering breth-

ren are especially invited. *

The brethren of Deep River congregation,

Poweshiek Co., Iowa, will hold their lovefeast

Oct. Ist and 2d All are invited.

* By order of the church.

The brethren of Hopewell church, Bedford

county, will hold their lovefeast Oct. 7ih, com-

mencing at 10 o'clock. A special invitation

to ministering brethren. * Jacob Steel.

The brethren of the Aughwick church will

hold their lovefeast Oct. Boh and 9th, in the

brick meeting-house in Hill Valley. A gen-

eral invitation is extended. * S. V. M.

The brethren of Fail view, George Creek,

Fayette county,- Pa., will hold their lovefeast

Oct. 8th and 9th, beginning at 11 o'clock,

A. M. A general invitation is given.

* Jos. 1. Cover

There will be a lovefeast held at Cowen-

shannoc meeting house on the evening of the

7th of October, meeting to commence at 2

o'clock of same day. The usual invitation is

extended. * J. B. Wampler.

The brethren of Perry church, will hold

their lovefeast Oct. 8th and 9th, at the Three

Spring meeting house, about ] mile south of

Blain, Perry county. Pa, at 2 o'clock, p. m. A
general invitation is extended to be with us.

* E. D. Book.

The brethren of English River church, Ke-

okuk Co., Iowa, will hold their lovefeast at

their meeting house 3 miles east of South En-

glish, on Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 8lh and

9th. An invitation is extended to all who de-

sire to attend. * Lizzie Brower.

The brethren of Plum Creek, Armstrong

county. Pa., will hold their communion meet

ing Oct 14. They will also hold a protracted

meeting, commencing the preceding Sabbath

and to continue until after communion meet

ing. The usual invitation is given.

* R. T. Pollard.

In the Green Tree church. Pa. , Oct. 8th.

Coventry church, Chester Co., Pa., Oct 29th.

Logan church, Logan Co., Ohio, Oct. 6th

In the Paint Creek church, Kan., Oct. 7th, on the

farm ol brother A. C. Numer.

In the Okaw church, Piatt county. Ill , Oct., 8th,

commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.

In the Beatrice church. Gage county. Neb., Oct.

8th, eight miles south of Beatfice, commencing at 2

o'clock p, M.

MAREIEB.

MILLER—NORRIS-On Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1881,

by Elder D. P. Sayler, at the home of the bjide's

mother, near Ladiesburg, Frederick county, Md.,

Elder K. H. Miller, of Ashland, Ashland county,

Ohio, and sister Emma Norris, of Frederick Co.,

Md.

BRANDT—BOYD—At New Centerville, Sept. 11.

1881, by Josiah Berkley, brother William Brandt

and sister S^ivilla Boyd, both of Somerset County

Pa.

DIED.

SHIRA-In Mercer county, Mo., May 8, 1880, Jsibez

M. Shira, aged 32 years, 9 monihe and 11 days.

He was a member of the Winebrenariau church.

Funeral discourse from 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8, by brother

H. Talmer and J. W. B. Cox, a Baptist minister.

SHIRA—Also, in the same place, Feb. 28, 1881

Henry N. Shira, aged 26 years, 3 months and 22

days.

He was a member of the Methodist church. He
leaves a wife and one child.

SHIRA—Also, in the same place, March 2, 1881,

Jame M. Shira, aged 17 years, 9 months and 1 day.

Funeral services of the last two on the fourth Sun

day of May, by S. H. Milam, a Methodist minister,

and brother H. Palmer, from 1 Peter 1 : 24.

SHIRA—Also, in the same place, March 29, 1881,

brother Philip Shira, aged 63 years, 10 mouths and

9 days.

He was a consistent member of the Brethren

ohiuch, and leaves a wife, a sister in the church, and

nine children. Funeral .servicfs on the 2d Sunday

of May, by brother L. M. Rob, from 1 Cor. l,"): 53.

David Spidle.

FEES—In the Buffalo Valley church, Union Co.,

Pa., August 11, 1681, sister Sally Pees, aged TO

years, 9 months and 1 day.

•J. L. Beaver.

HENRY—Brother John M. Henry died Sept. 7,

1881, aged 74 years, and 6 months. Funeral ser-

vices by the writer.

Robert M. Wakefield.

MILLER -Near Falls City, Neb., Aug. 10, 1881,

Ada V only child of Samuel A. and Mary C. Mill-

er, aged 11 months and 28 days.

Funeral services by Elder C. Stump, from Matt.

19:14. Katie A. Stump.

JOHNSON—At Orville, Ind., Sept. 11, 1881, Grade,

daughter of T. H. and Mariah Johnson, aged 2

months and 3 days.

Their first jewel in the paradise of God. Funeral

services by elder George Hoover.

L. T. HoLSINOBB.

COGEN—In the Hopewell congregation, Bedford

county, Pa., Mary Margaret, daughter of brother

William and sister Leah C'ogen, aged 1 year, 9

months and 24 days. Funeral sermon from 2

Kings 4: 26. D. Clappbb.

ABVERTISEMENTS.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, ANB CHURCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

JA9IEJS QVINTER, Pres.,

Box 390. Hantlngdon, Pa.

r»M8 IB fMc'ffUftJ.HTeo^w
a.'.WA'!?"SW^flfAJ^VS."""TKV, WILO

Ipe3^
Hp1

^Wi m'vii iiim
stands pre-eminent among the great Trunk Lmtsof the
WPbt lor being the most direct, quickest, and 6afesC line

connectmg the great Jletropolis, CHICAGO, and the

Eastern, ITorth-Eastern. Southern and South-
eastern LINES, which terminate there, with Minne-
apolis, St. Paul, Kansas City, Leavenworth,
Atchison, Council Bluffs and Omaha, the coM-
siEKCiAL CENTRES from Which radiate

EVERY LINE OF ROAD

cilic Slope. Tlie

GMcago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway

is the only lino from Chicapo owning track into Kan.-^as,

or which, by its own road, reaches the points above
named. No transfers hy cabriage I No missing
connections! JVo huddling in iU-ventUated or tin-

clean car.?, as ever!/ passenger i-t carried in roomy,
clean and ventilated coaches, npon Fast Express
Trains.
Day Cars of unrivaled magntflccnce. Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars, and cur own world-famous
Dining Cars, upon whicli meals are served of un-
eurpa-^Si'd excellence, at the low rate of Seventy-five
Cents each, with^mplc time for healthful eniojtnent.
Through Cars between Chicago. Peoria, Milwaukee

Minneapolis, St. Paul Knd Missouri Eiver points; and
close connections at all points of intersection with other
roads.
We ticket (rfo not forget this) directlvto everyplace

of importance in Iowa, Minnesota. Dakota, Manitoba.
Kansas, Nebraska, Black Hills, Wyoming, Ut'li, Idaho,
Nevada. California, Oregon, Washington Territory, Col-
orado, Arizona and New Mexico.
As liberal arranpemtnts regarding ba^agc na any

other line, and rates of f:ire always as low asconipeti-
tora, who furnish but a tithe of the comfort.
Docs and tackle of fportsmen free.
Tickets, maps and folders at all principal ticket oQices

in the L'nitLd Stales aiid CaLada.

R. R, CABLE, E.ST. JOHN,
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AD VER TISEMENTS.

GOOD FAEM FOE SALE.

I offer my fine Limestone Farm at private sale in the "War-
riorsmark Valley. 4 miles east 01 Tyrone. I'a., &nA2% miles
west of Warriorsmark, and 'lyy miles from the Bre'thren'a
meetins-house. The South east" side of the farm touches the
Tryone and Lewlstiure K. R. Contains lo:i acres; about 110
acres cleared and under fine state of cultivation with plenty of
all kinds of fruit, and has on it the usual farm buildings.
Well watered with hard and sott water. For lurther informa-
tion write me. Tyrone, Fa , or call on me at the farm. My
reason for sellinii ia a desire to ro west.

34-4t. JOHN EYER.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILEOAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule

went into eifect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express
Pacific Express
Way Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail
Fast Line

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express
Johnstown Express
Chicago Express
Mail ... -

Huntingdon Accommodation
Cincinnati Express

1 13 A. M
7 22 A. M,
12 18 P. M,
2 54 P. M
6 0.5 P. M,
6 50 P. M

9 30 A. M.
9 55 A. M.
12 50 P. M.
3 52 P. M.
7 10 P. M.
10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.
TOP

North. South.

STATIONS. MAIL. 1 BXPEBSa 1
KZPBE88 1 MAIL.

P M. P.M. A.M P M
Huntingdon 12 10 6 45 9 35 7 15

McConnellstown 11 58 6 30 9 45 7 28

Grafton 11 53 6 25 9 50 7 35

Marklesburg
Coffee Run

11 42
11 32

6 15

6 07

10 02
10 10

7 45
7 55

Rough & Ready 11 26 6 00 10 15 8 02

Cove 11 18 5 54 10 2; 8 08

Saxton 11 05 5 40 10 35 8 22

Riddlesburg 10 53 5 25 10 53 8 35

Hopewell
Piper's Run

10 47
10 35

5 20
5 10

10 58
11 08

8 40
8 53

Tatesville 10 22 4 58 11 20 9 03

Everett 10 13 4 48 11 32 9 12

Mt. Dallas 10 10 4 45 11 35 9 15

Bedford 9 50 4 20 11 55 9 35

Mann's Choice 9 31 4 01 12 16 9 54

Bard 9 15 3 46 12 31 10 09

Hyndman 8 53 3 27 12.53 10 28

Cumberland 8 15 2 55 1 25 11 05

p. M. P.M P.M

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REQUISITES-

The following list of things are needed In all Sunday-scheolB.

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen

Testaments, " " "
" Flexible "

Minute Books, esich

Class Books, per dozen.

Union Frlmers with fine engravings, per doz.

First Reading Books, "

Second Reading Books "

$4 00

1 60

1 00

75

1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 16

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 26

100 Picture tickets with a hymn,
'

40

62 Tickets, with text and verse, 25

We can also furnish anything else needed In the Sunday-

school. Address CiUINT^R & BRUMBAUGH BROS.
Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

The Yonng Disciple.

Tbems : Slngrle copy, one year,

copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB RATES, ONE YEAR
10 copies, each . - . . .

60 copies, and upwards,each, . . . -

100 copies and upwards, each. . . . -

CIUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, ....-,
50 cepies and upwards, each . . . -

100 copies and upwards, each . . . .

40otB

se cts.

SAisW.

18 cts.

17 OtS.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two MoBths, or Elgbt Weeks.
10 copies to one address - . - - $ 76
20 ">."". ... \_-if,

i.eo

1.90

2.60

2.90

3.10

3.85

b:a

For Three IWoutbs or Thirteen Weebs,
10 copies to one address - - 1.10

20 " " " " . - i.M

30 " " " " . . 2.76

40 " " " " — — ,3.70

6o " " " " - - 4.20

80 ' " " '• - - 4.00

76 '• " " " - - 6.78

100 •' '• " " - - 7.M

For Six Months or Twentj-Slx Weehs.
10 copies to one address - - .000

80 " " '; ;' - - 9.10

76 " " i' " - - 11.30

100 'i " " " - - 16.M

Our paper is designed lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superln.

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent in eyery

ohuroh. Send for sample copies. Address,

dUINTER i BRTJMBAUQH,-
Box fi" Hiintlnsfdon, Pa

m BUCKEYE

FORCE

Tories eany, tbro^^s a
constant stream.

Hao Porcelain I<lneil

Cylinder.

Is easily set. Is the
CbeapeBt & Best Force
Pnmp In tbe vrorld for
Deep or SSaallow Wells.

Tlaonsands In nse flu

every part of the Uni-
ted States.

Never Freezes flu 'VFfln- V^^
ter.

Send for CIroalar and
Prices.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want an agent in every congregation for the

Stein & Ray Debate. Terms liberal.

Address, J. W. BTEIN, Mt. Morris, Dl.

t2 00

2 00

1 eo

2 26

BOORS FOR SALE.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictfonaries,

Oommentarles, Sunday-School Books, or any books that
may be wanted. All books will be fumished at the publlah-

er's retail price.

All A-bout Jesus, 12 mo. cloth,

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw,
Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol

cloth.

Brown's Pocket Concordance,

Campbell and Owen Debate,

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep,
Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Ldbrary sbeep, 3 60

Chorlton's Grape G-rower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubl^nie'3 History of the Keformatlon, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published In defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic Diaglott, Turkey back, 5 OO

German and English Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 26

Josephus' Complete works, large type, l yol. illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 35

Life at Home, \ 50

Mental Science, 1 30

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, 00

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smith's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, IlListrated with

over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, pjstpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 76

Scott, Ksv. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and Now Te<staments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Tudaism

in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 35

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 60

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

NBW TUNE AND HTMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

HTMN-B00K8—ENGLISH

Morocco, single copy post-paid,

Per doz " "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. '•

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, chook, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon^ Pa.

$1 2S

12 00

1 60

14 76

\ 90

9 50

9 00

65

6 80

8 30

65

6 80

6 80

1 10

11 00

11 40

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage Included.

This Christian journal Is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the ebserva* ce of all its com-
muudments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Repent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-
ance, Non-<'Ouformlty to the World and the Perlecting ol
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. Fur further partlcu

larB send for a specimen number.

Address,

Ql^INTBR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, P»
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AN ADMOKITION AGAINST NEGLECTING PUB-

LIC WOESHIP,

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTER,

Preached at the dedication of the Mountoills meeting

house, Lancaster Co., Pa,, Sipt. 25th, 1881.

"Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves togeth-

er, as the manner of some is, but exhorting one an-

other, and so much the more, as ye see the day ap-

proaching." Heb. 10: 35.

The suitableness of the text to the occasion

upon which we have assembled this morning,

we presume will appear to you all. Chris-

tians are admonished not to forsake the as-

sembling of themselves together. And while

the admonition comes with peculiar propriety

to Christians, it comes with much propriety

to all men, for all men are under obligations

to God. We recognize him to be the maker
and supporter of all things, and the "fount of

every blessing.'' And in requiring of us our

worship and service he requires no more than

what he is justly entitled to. And while God
may be, and while he should be worshipped

in secret, he should also be worshipped in

public. There are very good reasons for pub-

lic worship. Under the Jewish dispensation,

very explicit commands were given for pub-

lic worship, and for its promDtion special

places were to be provided. One of these

places was the tabernacle. In the Lord's

communication with Moses concerning this

tabernacle, he said, "And let them make me a

sanctuary ; that I may dwell among them.

According to all that I show thee, after the

pattern of the tabernacle, and the pattern of

all the instruments thereof, even so shall ye

make it." Ex. 25: 8,9. "And there will I

meet with thee and I will commune with thee

from above the mercy-seat, from between the

two cherubims which are upon the ark of the

testimony, of all things which I will give thee

in commandment unto the children of Israel."

Ex. 25 : 22.

In due time the temple was built and it be-

came the place to which the Israelites resort-

ed to worship God. The following is Solo-

mon's language in reference to it : "And, be-

hold, I purpose to build a house unto the name
of the Lord my God, as the Lord spoke unto

David my father, saying, thy son, whom I

will set upon thy throne in thy room, he shall

build a house unto my name." 1 Kings 5 : 5

While there were special localities named in

which suitable buildings were to be prepared

as places for worship in the land of Israel

ainong the Jews, it is not so among Chris-

tians We have not the same minute detail

of circumstances in regard to localities in

which Christian meeting-houses are to be

built, and the plan upon which they are to be

built. These things are left to the wisdom,

discretion, and benevolence of Christians to

decide. The Jewish religion was only intend-

ed for a time, and only for the Jews. It is

true there were some proselytes to the Jewish

religion from among other nations, but the

number was comparatively small. The Jew-

ish religion was never intended to be a uni-

versal rsligion. And because of the peculiar

character of the Jews, of their country, and

of their government, the regulations made for

public worship among them are not adapted

to the wants of the world in general. The
Christian religion was designed for all nations,

and for all time until time ends.

But while we have not the same specific

directions for building and preparing places

for worship in the gospel of Christ, that the

Jews had in the law of Moses, still we have

the principle of public worship clearly recog-

nized, and plainly taught in the gospel. And
in our text we are admonished not to forsake

the assembling of ourselves together. And if

we are to assemble ourselves together, we
must have places to assemble in, such as you
have built here. And the admonition to Chris-

tians in our text has suggested it as a suitable

one for the present occasion, Our subject

will be, An admonition to Christians not to ne-

glect public worship. We shall present our

thoughts under the three following heads

:

I. An implied duty.

II. The danger against which Christians are

admonished.

III. The motive vpon which the admonition is

given.

We shall then notice,

I. The implied duty. When the apostle ad-

monishes Christians not to forsake the assemb-

ling of themselves together, it is evidently

implied in the admonition that it is the duty

of Christians to meet together for public wor-

ship. The duty is also implied in our Lord's

language, in which he makes the following

promise : "For where two or three are gath-

ered together in my name, there am I in the

midst of them. Matt. 18 : 20. The propriety

and utility of public worship are grounded

upon principles that are found in our nature

or organization. Christianity is eminently

adapted to the wants of men. And the means

designed to promote it, are in perfect harmony
with the principles of our organization. We
are social beings. We love society. And men
and women and children all find it to their

advantage in promoting their interests and

their pleasures to associate together to accom-

plish their objects. People meet together to

counsel and exhort one another in evil things

as well as in good. "Iron sharpeneth iron

;

so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his

friends." Pr. 27 : 17. Conversation and com-

munication between men, cheer their hearts,

and when the heart or mind is cheered, it will

show itself in the countenance or looks. Good
people's good properties are improved by asso-

ciating with the good, and bad people are

made worse by associating with wicked com-

panions. It is no less true that good commu-
nications confirm and improve good manners,

as well as evil communications corrupt good

manners.

There are three reasons why Christians

should meet together for public worship. 1.

They should meet together to promote their

own comfort and edification. "Not forsaking

the assembling of ourselves together, as the

manner of some is ; but exhorting one an-

other : and so much the more as ye see the

day approaching." The object here stated for

which Christians were to assemble together,

is that they might exhort one another. And
what does exhortation mean ? It means, to

use Webster's definition, to use icords or argu-

ments to incite to good deeds. In this sense it

is probably to be understood, when it is said

of Peter, "With many other words did he tes-

tify and exhort, saying, savs yourselves from
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this untoward generation." Acts 2 : 40. We
have the word, exhort, in the following text

and many others : "And Judas and Silas, be-

ing prophets also themselves, exhorted the

brethren with many words, and confirmed

them." Acts 15 : 32. Exhortation is very

much the same as prophesying, as Paul ex-

plains prophesying. He explains it thus

:

"He that prophesieth speaketh unto men to

edification, and exhortation, and comfort. He

that speaketh in an unknown tongue edifieth

himself; but he that prophesieth edifieth the

church." 1 Cor. 14 : 3, 4. And Paul to his

Eoman brethren writes as follows : "Having

then gifts difl'sring according to the grace that

is given to us, whether prophecy, let us proph-

esy according to the proportion of faith ;
or

ministry, let us wait on our ministering ; or

he that teacheth, on teaching ; or he that ex-

horteth, on exhortation." Eom. 12 : 6-8. Here

exhortation is distinguished from ministering

and teaching. As we have seen from the def-

inition which Webster gives it, it means to

incite to good deeds. That is, it means to

stir up, to wake up, and to move to action.

In teaching, the teacher imparts knowledge,

and instructs in gospel doctrine and duty.

While in a state of sin or spiritual death, we
are not only not doing anything that is good,

but we are often very ignorant of what is

good and of what is right. So we must be

first instructed in what is right. Hence the

commission of our Lord to his disciples, "teach

all nations." But it too often happens that

after people are taught their duty, and the

ways of the Lord, that they are very, slow to

perform their duty and to enter upon a Chris-

tian life. This being the case, they need then

to be stirred up from their spiritual drowsi-

ness and inactivity, that they may run in the

ways of God's commandments. Pa. 119: 32,

and enter into the Lord's vineyard to work.

And to stir people up to duty both before they

enter upon a Christian life, and likewise after-

wards, seems to be a work more particularly

for the exhorter. While people want to be

enlightened, they must also be moved. While

they need to have the understanding enligh-

tened, they also need to have the feelings

stirred up. And Christians need after their

conversion helps to keep them faithful, and so

they are to exhort one another. This kind of

help they should all be able to render, and

hence we are admonished to exhort one an-

other. All this work of exhortation must not

necessarily be performed by the pi'eachers.

All may lawfully engage in it, and all should

engage in it according to the text.

Similar to the idea that we have in the

word exhort, we have in the verse preceding

our text, in the word provoke. That verse

reads thus : "And let us consider one another

to provoke unto love and good works." And
then follows our text with some ideas closely

related to those in the above verse quoted, ad-

monitory, and designed to stir men up to dil

igence in working out their salvation. We
are to provoke one another, as well as exhort

one another, "to love and good works." No-
tice the state into which we are to be brought,

and in which we are to abide ; it is love and

good works." Love here probably means the

Christian grace of charity, that grace that is

such an important element in, and which con-

stitutes such a large part of the Christian

character. This love is to be connected with

good works. The faith of the gospel, and the

faith that justifiesand saves, is said to beafaith

that works by love. Gal. 5 : C. Faith works,

and it works by love, and the result is, the

good works, the prominent Christian charac-

teristic of a true Christian life. The differ-

ence perhaps, or one of the differences, be-

tween exhorting and provoking, is this : in

exhorting, we speak and use words to stir up

those that we want to stir up to do what we
look upon as their duty, and what is to their

spiritual interests, as well as to the spiritual

interests of others ; while in provoking peo-

ple to do their duty, or by stirring them up

by jjrovoking them, we do it by our own ex-

ample, or by setting before them the noble

and powerful examples of the good. Some-

times some Christians may have grown some-

what cold and formal, and dilatory in their

Christian life and experience. If then such

do not forsake the assembling of themselves

together with the church, but assemble with

their brethren who have the love of God shed

abroad in their hearts by the Holy Ghost

which is given unto them, Eom. 5 : 5, when
the cold or lukewarm see and hear their breth-

ren rejoicing in the Lord, and are brought

into associations with them, they will be likely

to be stirred up or provoked to such an exer-

cise, or performance of duty, that will result

in making them also joyful in the Lord. Chris-

tians that are blessed with "the joys of salva-

tion," should provoke and exhort others to a

like holy and happy state. And none should

forsake the assembling of themselves together,

as it is in the house of the Lord, and among
the people of the Lord, in the holy exercise

of Christian worship, that the .declining

branches may be revived, the lukewarm
brought to do their first works over, the weak
made strong, the babes in Christ made to

grow, the seekers find Christ, and the ungodly

be brought to feel the need of an interest in

Christ.

2. The second reason we off'er why Chris-

tians should assemble together and encourage

and sui)port j)ublic worship, is the moral efi'ect

it has upon the people of the world. Many
who are now Christians and members of the

church, owe their conversion to the influence

of public worship. And though many who
attend public worship do not seem to profit

by the opportunities thus afforded them, still

there may be an influence exerted which will

eventually bring some at least of these to

Christ. And if the administration of the

word does not reform many who have access

to it in the sanctuary of the Lord, it has more
or less a restraining influence upon them,

which keeps them from many evils. If we
had not the Lord's day every week to afford

us time, and if we had not our churches and
the ministration of the gospel to afford us

Christian instruction, we would certainly have

a much worse state of society around us.

However little many ofour young people seem
to profit by their attendance upon public wor-

ship, if we had no public worship for them to

attend, and they would spend their Lord's

days, and all their leisure time at places and
amusements altogether free from such influ-

ences as the sanctuary of the Lord aftbrds, we
would have a terrible state of morals around

The influence exerted by the ministry of

the gospel, and by the general services com-

prised in public worship, is such, that its value

can scarcely be estimated. Consequently,

Christians should not only by their attend-

ance upon public worship encourage it, but

they should also to the extent of their ability,

help to build meeting-houses for public wor-

ship, and help to promote it in every way they

can. Brethren, you cannot expend money, or

invest it in any better way than to appropri-

ate it to the promotion of the worship of God,

considering the various and the great influ-

ence which the public worship of God has in

enlightening the public mind, and in restrain-

ing the people from evil, and in furthering the

cause of justice, truth, and righteousness in

every community in which the true worship

of God with all its connections is regularly

performed.

3. The third reason we offer for public wor-

ship is, that in this worship, when it is prop-

erly performed, God is honored and his name
glorifled. This is a consideration that is too

much overlooked by us all. We do not gen-

erally see the advantages as clearly or as

readily, growing out of the friendship of God,

as we should. But when we consider our re-

lation to God, and our dependence upon him,

the importance of securing his favor and

friendship must be very apparent. It is al-

ways greatly to our advantage to live at peace

with all men. But as our happiness and well-

being depends more upon God than it does

upon men, it is of still greater advantage to

us to live at peace with God, and to enjoy his

friendship. It is said, "When a man's ways
please the Lord, he maketh oven his enemies

to be at peace with him." Fr. 16 : 7. And if

the Lord makes our enemies to be at peace

with us, when we please him, he himeelf will

surely be at peace with us. And if he is at

peace with us, he will be our friend, protector

and helper. And well might the apostle say

with holy confidence. "If God be for us, who
can be against us." Eom. S: 31.

II. The danger against which we are admon-

ished. "Not forsaking the assembling of our-

selves together as the manner of some is."

When we consider the advantages of assemb-

ling ourselves together in the sanctuary of the

Lord, to ourselves, and to our neighbors, and

when we know that we may honor the Lord

by so doing, it seems strange that any Chris-

tians should forsake the holy assembly of wor-

shipers. But they have done so, and are in

danger of doing so, and hence the admonition

of our text.

There are different reasons given by those

who forsake the sanctuary of God and its

holy service. 1. We hear it said sometimes

that the distance is too great to the meeting.

Now this may sometimes be a suflicient rea-

son for staying at home, but it is to be feared

that it is often given as a mere excuse, when
the distance might be traveled very

readily by the time of meeting. But if

the distance is really too great, if those who
have the difliculty to contend with, would

take a greater interest in going to meeting,

this difliculty might be overcome. One way
to overcome the difliculty would be to increase

the number of meeting houses. And the pro-

priety of doing 80 should be duly considered

by those who have so far to go to meeting as
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to prevent them from going. More Christian

liberality would sometimes remove this obsta-

cle. The most of people who have anything

like a proper appreciation of the gospel, ac-

knowledge that it is the duty of Christians to

have the gospel preached that people may
have the advantages of it. But it is a fact

that should not be overlooked, that if the

gospel is to be preached to the people, and if

we are not to forsake "the assembling of our-

selves together," we must have a place to as-

semble in This is plain. Hence the propri-

ety of building meeting houses in every com-

munity in which they are needed to promote

the worship of God.

We have started a mission over in Denmark,

and under God's blessing it seems to be pros-

pering. Our brethren there not being among
the more wealthy classes, had but small houses,

and hence no suitable places for worship, as

they generally worshipped in private houses.

And under such circumstances they found it

especially inconvenient to hold their commun-

ion meetings. Brother Hope informed the

Brethren in America of the disadvantages the

brethren in Denmark labored under in conse-

quence of having no suitable place of their

own to worship in, and last spring at our An-

nual Meeting, some of the brethren suggested

the propriety of making an effort to collect

funds there for building a meeting house in

Denmark. The effort was made, and made
too very successfully. This was right. We
must have places to worship in. And now
you people that live in this community, have

a good hoube here to worship in, and do not

forsake "the assembling of yourselves togeth-

er as the manner of some is."

2. We have heard it said by some that they

have not a comfortable place to meet in, and

therefore they do not go to public worship.

Years ago when our brethren worshipped gen

erally in private houses, in some places their

houses wore not large, and the people knew
that the accommodations were limited, and

fearing they would interfere with the conve-

nience of the members of the church, they

would not go to meeting. We are glad that

this reason no longer exists to any considera-

ble degree. Our brethren are now wisely

building commodious houses for worship. This

is at it should be. We should build and pre-

pare convenient and comfortable houses for

the people to assemble together in for wor-

ship, and Christian edification. We are pleas-

ed to see that you have built such a house

here. It is commodious and comfortable.

There is nothing extravagant about it. You
have it comfortably seated. This was formerly

too much overlooked. We were sometime

ago in a large meeting house, in which the

seats had no backs. Many people in collect-

ing took seats back against the walls of the

house, to have something to support them.

Convenience and comfort should be consulted,

while extravagance and display in Christian

houses for worship should be avoided.

3. But we cannot enumerate all the reasons

that people give for forsaking the assembling

of themselves together. They are many. But

all people, and especially Christians, should

not forsake the public worship of God with-

out a sufficient reason—a reason that they

could give to God, if they had occasion to do

so, and they may sometime have occasion to

do eo. We shall yet notice what is a very

common cause for some Christians forsaking

the assembling of themselves together for

public worship. People sometimes do not feel

like going to meeting, and hence do not go.

This is not right. It often happens that we
may not feel like going to meeting, but when
we get there we feel better. And this will

generally be the case. If we do not just feel

as we would like to feel, but go and fill our

place in the house of the Lord, we will be

very likely to feel better. To give way to the

idea, because we do not feel like going, and stay

at home, is a dangerous course to pursue. If

we stay at home one time because we do not

feel like going to religious service, perhaps by

the next time there is meeting we shall feel

still less like going. The text makes it our

duty to attend public worship, and it likewise

contains an admonition against neglecting

this duty, we therefore should not neglect it.

There is another idea we want to present to

you in this connection, and that is the import-

ance of avoiding bad example ; "as the man-

ner of some is." The manner of some was to

forsake public worship. Paul would caution

his brethren from following the example of

such. It is a fact that some people seem in-

clined to look at bad example rather than at

the example of the good. Unconverted peo

pie will sometimes piss by the examples of

the good, and apparently only see the faults

of certain members in the church who are not

distinguished for their piety or consistency.

It would seem strange that any of us would

let the example of the lukewarm and indiffer-

ent influence us, and draw us into their way
that will lead to ruin. The example of such

should rather lead us to greater watchfulness

and prayerfulness. When we consider what

they are doing, how they are dishonoring their

holy profession, and pursuing a course that

must, if continued in, bring them to sorrow

and destruction, will we follow their evil

course ? It is very unwise to do so.

III. The ground of the admonition. "And so.

much the more, as ye see the day approach-

ing." As a motive to induce his brethren to

observe the important admonitions given them,

the apostle reminds them that a certain day is

approaching. They no doubt knew what day

he alluded to. It was the day that is called

the day of the Lord. Paul says to the Thes-

salonians, "For yourselves know perfectly

that the Lord so cometh as a thief in the

night. Tor when they shall say, peace and

safety ; then sudden destruction cometh upon

them, as travail upon a woman with child

;

and they shall not escape." 1 Thess. 5 : 23.

The day referred to in our text is the day re-

ferred to by the apostle in his epistle to the

Thessalonians that we quoted above. That

day will surely come, and it will come as a

thief. And when it comes there will be no

time to prepare to meet the Lord.
We may also, in making a practical appli-

cation of the subject, apply the day alluded

to, to the day of death. This also will close

all our opportunities for working out our sal-

vation. Then in applying the term day to

either the day of death, or to the day of the

coming of the Lord, the practical meaning is,

there is a day apiiroaching, which will out off

further privileges for salvation. Notice, it is

approaching, and we who walk by faith, see

it approaching.

Then there is another thought. While that

day closes the time of probation to men, it

also closes the time of the saints' conflicts,

troubles and sorrows. It is the day of the

saints' redemption. Then let this powerful

motive of the apostle have its desired effect

in inciting us to faithfulness in our attendance

upon our Christian meetings for worship and

edification, and to a practical improvement of

the lessons and encouragements we receive

there.

(gssag f^prtm^nt.

MORAL OOWAEDIOE.

Indifference, indolence, the love of ease, and

above all, trembling cowardice—such are the

influences that blind and corrupt the feeble

consciences of so many men, who go about

crying with feigned security, ' Peace, peace I"

when there is no peace. They are fearful of

labor, of conflict, of everything, except that

which they ough to fear. But I tell you there

is an Eye, whose glance falls from on high as

a maledediction on these sluggards. For what,

then, can they believe themselves to have been

born ? God did not place men upon the earth

to repose as if in his native clime, nor to doze

away a few days in indolent slumber. Time
is not a gentle breeze which carcases and fans

his brow in passing, but a wind which alter-

nately burns and freezes him, a tempest that

drives his frail bark rapidly on under a be-

clouded sky and across dangerous shoals. He
needs to watch, to row, and sweat ; he needs

to do violence to his nature, and to bind his

will to that immutable order that harasses and

hems him incessantly. Duty, stern duty, pre-

sides at his cradle, rises with him when be

leaves it, and accompanies him to the tomb.

—

Lamennais.

SMOKING IN THE PEESENOE OF LADIES.

A contributor writing in the Herald of

Health upon "Smoking in the Presence of La-

dies," and urging all ladies to " make it a rule

to protest against smoking in their presence,''

says:

" It is a sign of weakness for a woman to

submit to such an outrage as to have tobacco

smoke befouling the air she has to breathe. To

protect against wrong is the right of every

one. On the women of our land lies the duty

of combatting this tobacco fiend, which is sap-

ping the health and life of our people. To

court smoke and profess to like it is either

hypocrisy, or, as we have said before, the sign

of a depraved taste which needs purifying.

Let every woman refuse positively to allow

smoking in her presence. She will thus do

her share in ridding the world of a filthy and

health destroying habit, and show that she

has at least an appreciation of cleanliness and

womanly refinement. The qualities which

would guide her actions in doing this would

win for her the admiration of all men whose

powers of appreciation are capable of soaring

above that which is coarse."

The heart has its reasons, which reason

cannot understand. It is the heart which is

sensible of God, and not the reason. This,

then, is faith : God sensible to the heart.
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"LOVE TOUfi ENEMIES." --WHT?

BY DANIEL BRIGHT.

Of the many commands of our Savior,there

is none that seems more difficult to do than

this, "Love your enemies." Very often do we
hear people say that it is impossible to keep

this command, and it is to the unregenerate,

but it is no impossibility to the soul that is

born of God.

The unregenerate, viewing this, and similar

commands of our Savior, in their carnal mind-

edness, look upon them as being grevious

burdens, which must render the doer thereof

miserable and unhappy. This is because they

do not understand the principle that underlies

all these commands. Tbis only verifies what

Christ said, "Exoe^jt a man be born a^ain, he

cannot see the kingdom of God." Such an

one cannot understand the principle of the

kingdom of God, which rules and governs the

hearts of its subjects. To such Christ's com-

mands are hard sayings, and they ask, who
can hear them ? But he who understands why
Christ commands ''Love your enemies," will

say, this is a sublime saying, and blessed is

he who can and will hear it.

It is not proper in a child or a servant,

when he is told or commanded to do a thing,

to ask why shall I do this ? And yet it is

right and good for him to know the reason

why. But the proper way to find out why
we shall keep God's commands is to go and

do them, and then we shall know why we
shall do them. Jesus answered them and

said, "My doctrine is not mine, but his that

sent me. If any man will do his will he shall

know of the doctrine, whether it be of God,

or whether I speak of myself—John 7 : 16,

17. Yes, by doing God's will we shall expe-

rience what Jacob did of old. We shall be

able to say; "Surely the Lord is in this place,

and I knew it not."

To keep God's commands is looked upon as

serving him, which is also right and good.

But God needs not our service. He is hap-

py without it. We cannot render him any

service that will do him any personal good,

nor is it so intended. Not like rich men and

kings of the earth, who, in their selfishness,

look for a great benefit of the service of their

servants, leaving them go with a mere pit-

tance, but God in his infinite love, purposes

that his servants shall have all the benefits.

He is in himself perfect, and cannot be ren-

dered more perfect. "Be ye holy, for I am
holy." This is the true nature of love. Love
seeketh not its own," but another's good ; for

by making others content and happy, its own
happiness and contentment is being perfected.

So God, who is love, and who is holy and

happy, purposes that man should be so also.

To this end gave he his commands unto man
that they may thereby be made like him, ho-

ly and happy.

But man is a perverted being, and so to

know the truth, must be converted. Except

he is born again he cannot see the kingdom
of God, and to understand God's dealings with

his children, the human family, he must re-

ceive and possess the spirit ot adoption by
which he calls on him abba Father. For man
in his carnal-mindedness and his moral blind-

ness looks upon God as many children look

upon their teachers. They say their teachers

give them very hard lessons. They cannot

prepare them. They say, "I'll see if I learn

so much and study so hard for my teacher."

They look upon it as though they are doing

all this mental labor for their teacher, not

knowing that they do it all for themselves

;

that they are really deriving all the benefit

from it. Just so with men. They look upon

God as though he required so much of them,

gives them such hard tasks to perform for

him, commands so difficult to keep, yea, they

deem it impossible to do it and so will not

make an attempt. But if their hearts were

enlightened, they should see that not God is

benefitted by our keeping his commands, but

only the humble servant. God is thereby

not rendered more holy and happier, but man
is. His grace and love is thereby not in-

creased ; his heart more enlightened, but

man's is, hence we see the principle that un-

derlies all of God's commands unto man is

Love. That he may, by keeping those com-

mands, step by step rise out of his fallen state

of misery and ruin into the state of redemp

tion and happiness. Man shall be spiritually

benefitted by every command that he keeps

with the proper motive. This then gives us

the principle which explains the query: Why
shall we love our enemies ?

Christ says ; "Ye have heard that it hath

been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor and

hate thy enemy, but I say unto you, love

your enemies, bless them that curse you, do

good to them that hate you, and pray for

them which despitefully use you and perse-

cute you, that ye may be the children of

your Father which is in heaven." Hence we
see that we shall do so that we may be the

children of our heavenly Father, and being

his children we shall also have partaken of

his nature—and he wants us to be perfect in

this nature, even as your' Father in heaven

is perfect." When man hates his enemy he

cannot be happy. Where hatred is on the

throne, happiness cannot reign. Hatred and

love are antagonistic ; they cannot issue forth

from one fountain. Hate in the heart destroys

the peace and rest in the soul, and therefore

love desires that man may be entirely free

from hate and be so endowed by the divine

nature that they can love and so be happy

under all circumstances. And I here ask the

question, is not the person that loves his ene-

my happier than he who hates him ? We
must answer in the affirmative, for love in the

heart makes one happy.

And now a word of encouragement to those

who are studying at this lesson. Whenever
an enemy rises up against us, let us look up-

on it that our Great Teacher is only calling

us up to recite our lesson—if we can love our

enemy. By taking this view of it, we shall

not be tempted to feel hard toward the enemy
that thus rises up against us, and if we fail to

be able to recite this lesson, cannot love our

enemy, but have an ill-feeling against him, do

not let us say we cannot learn it, but let us go

to work and have our love increased. Desire

with all your heart to have more love, but

know this that love is more rapidly increased

by being practiced. Therefore practice what
you have and your store will be increased,

and as often as an enemy rises up against you

—may it be a brother or a sister, a friend or

an enemy, always look upon it that Christ is

only calling you up for the recitation of this

lesson, "Love your enemies Thus viewing it

is what James meant by "My brethren, count

it all joy when ye fall into divers tempta-

tions." If you count it all joy when you are

caused a temptation, then you will not hate

or feel hard against him who caused you the

temptation, "knowing this that the trying of

your faith worketh patience," ard when you
let patience have her perfect work," you shall

by the trying of your faith through grace be

made "perfect and entire, wanting nothing."

James 1 : 2-4. This is a lesson I have been

studying at for the last ten or fifteen years,

and with the motto "Try again," I will trust-

ingly persevere.

TKE GKAOIOUS OLUSTEB.

BY EEV. A. M. WYLIE.

Fruit bearing presents itself in a great va-

riety of forms and colors. Apples grow singly

upon separate twigs, and this is more gener-

ally true of natural fruits. The conspicuous

exception is in the product ofthe vine. Grapes

grow in clusters, each cluster densely arrang-

ed upon a single stem.

Here we see the beautiful appropriateness

in the selection of the vine by the Master to

set forth the unity of the believer's life with

his life, and the nature of fruit- bearing' in ev-

ery follower of the Lord Jesus.

Virtues, great in the eyes ofman, have been

grown upon the boughs of ungrafted nature.

But these excellencies were virtues, and not

graces ; they came singly, and not in clusters.

Wherever the Gospel is preached we ob-

serve mighty illustrations on the line of its

direct influences. You shall find one man
who makes a specialty of his honesty. He
nurses this virtue into conspicuous growth in

his character, but it will not do to inquire

any further. Another guides all his force in

the direction of technical temperance. He
becomes conspicuous for that virtue, but

praise must be silent in respect to other mor-

al features. Another nurses his love of coun-

try. He becomes a notable patriot ; and this

virtue, like charity, may cover a multitude of

sins.

Another prides himself upon the zeal and

devotion of his friendship, or upon his affee-

tionote faithfulness as the member of the

home circle. His natural afl'ection may be

large and well cultivated, but it is as narrow

as it is intense, and he may be as palpably

wanting in other noble traits.

Examination will convince us that this par-

tiality or partialness is a mark in every mere-

ly natural and unrenewed character. Such a

moral development is all eye, or hand, or foot,

and means a very difi"erent thing from that

fullness of life and function which starts into

growth at the moment of regeneration by the

Holy Spirit. The gracious life is endowed at

the beginning, with all the features, forces,

affections and tastes of the divine nature.

The son bears the image of the Father. Gra-

cious fruit is never produced singly ; it ever

grows as the clustering grape. This fruitage

of the divine life is thus set forth by the apos-

tle, (Gal. v., 22, 23 ;) "But the fruit of the

Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gen-
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tleness, kindness, goodness, faith, meekness,

temperance, (self-denial.)" Wiiat a glorious

array is here ! The first-named on this gra-

cious cluster is love. It is a double grape

On one side it reads, 'Love to God ;" on the

other, "Love to man." If we compare this

with that psalm of )ove penned by the same

apostle, we shall see that, indeed, all the fruit

of the spirit is love in some of its many as-

pects. There is, as well, in the kingdom of

God a correlation of forces as in the kingdom

of nature. Love not only never perishes, but

it is ever transmuted into the many-hued

graces. What is joy but love in ecstacy ?

What is peace, but love in a calm repose?

What is long suffering, but love in the atti-

tude of forbearance ? What is gentleness or

(kindness), but love going on in softness ?

What is goodness, but love reaching forth to

shed its benefits upon all ? What is faith, (or

trustfulness), but love bestowing that confi-

dence which its own faithfulness imitates ?

What is meekness, but love forbearing to re-

taliate ? What is temperance, (self denial',

but that love whice curbs, controls, and even

sacrifices the lower nature for the sake of the

higher ?

When we examine the subtle and sensitive

force which is vital in each individual of this

gracious cluster, we shall indeed, perceive

that lov.e is the divine and all-pervading ener-

gy working in the renewed toward a perfect

renewal. Take this divine suit and bring it

for the clothing of the natural man, whatever

may be his boast of virtue, and we shall

quickly see that he has not members to put

within its broad provisions. He will move as

the armless man within the empty coat-

baseness, there is a growing pain in each one

even to the end of the present life.

So, too, the unrenewed man misjudges him-

self. He has never learned how deep and

penetrating a force genuine grace is. He has

never learned that gracious fruit always

grows in clusters. Having no experimental

consciousness of what is fundamental here, he

ever falls into that naturally false judgment

which counts a virtue for a grace, and ends

by putting up in himself one virtue for all the

Eeader, let us make no mistake here. Let

US remember that God's work in grace is al-

ways parallel to his work in nature. There

is no true life without many functions and

many members, and none are omitted. A bird

within the shell is a complete bird, although

undeveloped. An infant has a complete life,

although weak and immature. Every mem-
ber is there, and propheises of the man. By
all means let us see to it that we have grace,

however weak its beginnings may be.— The

Christian Advocate.

EPISTOLABT.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUGH.

If men would cease to compare themselves

among themselves, and begin to prepare their

pretensions with the varied fruits of the Spir-

it, their self-righteousness would be speedily

turned into self-loathing, and their pride give

place to humility. Let a man dress himself

often before that mirror which is Paul's psalm

of love, and he will soon cry out, "My lean-

ness, my leanness !" This will be the first

towards seeking the divine fullness.

If the foregoing facts and principles be cor-

rect, they account for two false judgements of

our every-day life. One is the false judgment

of the world respecting the imperfect Chris-

tian character, and the other is the false judg-

ment of the unrenewed man respecting him-

self. The natural heart is ever censorious

and severe in its reckonings of the lives of

others, and exceedingly partial and tender

regarding its own traits of character.

Some sincere Christians grow very slowly,

but the divine in operation builds evenly up-

on every wall and every angle. The world

upon its balloon of idealism, or from its slen-

der and open tower of pretension, and makes

merry over the "poor show" of the believer.

It is impossible for the world to take in the

magnitude of that work which builds up, not

only spaciously, (for man is broad and many-

sided,) but massively and evenly, both man-

ward and Godward. It is impossible for the

world to estimate the difl'erence between the

amazing difficulty of keeping ten plates all

the time whirling, and only one or two. In

every true believing life all the graces are

growing, and often, by reason of the natural

To H. E. Sutton :

Beloved, Such principles carried out in all

the minutia of life as you embody in your let-

ter of the 4th inst, will not fail to bring peace

which passeth all understanding, and .fulfill

even here theravishing apocalypse of Eev. 21

:

2, 3. The incarnation is a fact too grand and

wonderful for the world's iaith. The sense of

personal demerit and alienation is too domi-

nant to allow the practical acceptance of the

sublime truth that God so loves us that he was

made flesh for our salvation, and died for our

sins. Man is so conscious of his distance from

God and unlikeness to God, that he cannot

compass the vastness and glory of the conde-

scension and sacrifice of Jehovah in his be-

half. As soon as we really believe this awful

yet inspiring and regenerating fact we will

sink to the feet of Jesus, and stay there for-

ever. Higher honor and deeper joy no nor-

mal soul can crave or realize, than to know
nothing but Jesus Christ and him crucified.

The offering up of body, soul, spirit, time,

means and influence for the glory of God and

the promotion of his ends, is the sum and

substance of the saint's bliss. "He that lov-

eth father, mother, son, daughter or life it-

self more than me is not worthy of me. He
that voluntarily leaves all these, "counts all

things but dung to win Christ," will not fail

of Heaven, even in this life. He that loses

his life will immediately find it in richer qual-

ity, and a hundred fold in quantity. God pays

well, and the great marvel is that he turns

our loss to gain, and weaves his own con-

sciousness, his own peace, his own righteous-

ness and holiness, into our common duties

and lowly life. The Christian is at rest, and

his rest is the very repose of God. This is

wonderful, and cannot be imagined by those

who have it not ; it must be experienced, and

then it is too deep, mysterious and rapturous

to be uttered in words. The world must in-

fer from our looks and deportment, and serenity,

and infinite satisfaction sio.& peace, how sweetly

we are centered in God, and how entirely we

live and move in the current and sweet of his

life. Such an experience is not a make-be-

lieve. It is as real as our own natural life,

and we are equally conscious of it. Thous-

ands of professing Christians have it not, be-

cause they serve their own bellies, work for

their own interests, worship mammon, wed-

ded to lust, appetite, and tobacco, and in

manifold ways turn Christ out of doors, and

set up the abomination of desolation in the

holy place," and give their supreme aim and

affection to something besides God. "Look-

ing unto Jesus," and unto him only, and "hav-

ing"our life hid with Christ in God," and miss-

ing none of his footsteps—this is to be a saint,

a holy one, called and owned of God, ready to

be revealed in the last time." Such a soul has

but one thought, one purpose, one question :

•'Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?" Af-

ter it believes the Lord loves him with all the

heart, soul, mind and strength, it no longer

"confers with fiesh and blood," but takes up
the cross joyfully and obeys every injunction

with the readiness and rapture of ardent per-

sonal attachment. Then we look round

upon the world and say, who is my father,

my mother, my brother, sister, relative,

friend? who? Jesus is my Alpha and Omega.

All rivers and rills are swallowed up in the

bottomless, shoreless ocean of Divine Love.

Union Deposit, Pa.. Sept. 13, 1881.

THROUGH TICKETS.

A man, starting on a journey, buys a

through ticket, takes the car, and considers

his part toward the accomplishment of the

journey fully performed. In consideration of

the money he has paid for the passage he is

to be carried to his destination with all due

speed and safety. On his part there is to be

no labor, no care, no looking out for danger

;

for all this is done for him by the employes

of the railroad, and he is to pass the time as

best he may, even to the extent of finding

fault with the management of the train.

'

Men sometimes join the church as though

it were a special train for heaven. They pay

their pew-rent as they pay railroad fare, re-

garding it as equivalent for passage. They

seem to have no part in advanding the spir-

itual interests of the church, or doing church

work, or laboring for the conversion of souls,

or in regarding the peace and the unity of

the brethren ; but they do claim and exercise

the right to find fault if the affairs of the

church are not managed according to their

ideas of propriety, or if the pastor does not

preach to suit their taste, or if they are not

promoted to positions of prominence. They

pay their annual pew-rent, observe somewhat

of the outward forms of church membership,

and think this will secure them a through

passage to heaven.
Such persons delude themselves. The

church is no railroad train for heaven. No
through tickets can be purchased by the pew-

rentals. There is no such thing as being

"carried to the skies on flowery beds of ease,"

nor as being carried in any other way except

by the forgiving mercy of God in Christ ; and

the sooner all men learn this fact the better

for them, for the church and the world.

—

M.
E. Eunham.

Consider the lilies, how they grow.

—

Bible.
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TKUE MANHOOD.

BY J. MAX HARK

Never was there more talk about the "ele-

vation of the race" and the "recognition of

man's rights and responsibilities as man."

And great is the satisfaction expressed at the

circumstance that the world has within the

last few decades so far advanced in its devel-

opment as to grasp this idea and to act on

this recognition. The question is seldom

asked, and never satisfactorily answered, by

the orators and poets of this humanitarian-

ism,—Why is our humanity sacred to us ?

Wherein lies the dignity of manhood, and

why must we recognize it? It tells man what

he ought to feel, what he should do ; but that

is all. It seldom, very seldom, makes him

feel and do it. It points to suffering man and

cries out in thrilling tone?, —He is a man
;

for your manhood's sake, go and help him!

And the world merely replies in its indiffer-

ence,—What of it ? What of it ? What claims

on me does the fact of his being a man give

him ? Or, if any practically helpful effect is

produced, it is the reflection, unconscious

perhaps, of a motive truth unacknowledged

by the system that makes the appeal.

This is the "one thing thou lackest" of all

mere humanitarianism—a sufficient motive.

It stands a beautiful symmetric, finished ma-

chine. The world admires it, grows senti-

mental over it, and nothing more. There is

no steam in it, no motion-generating fire. It

has no life ; it is dead.

Hence it is that it so commonly degener-

ates into empty gush over a vague generality

and vents itself in useless sentiment. Weep-

ing over the miseries of a race, it lets the

individual starve and freeze at its door.

Drawing up constitutions, platforms and res-

olutions for the elevation of mankind, it

leaves the degraded men to perish miserably

all around it. W^hile it has organized great

societies and founded large institutions, who

is it that closes the eyes of the dead in the

plague-stricken hovel : who is it brings food

and raiment into the filthy court or fatal ten-

ement: who is it that dries the tears from

the mourner's eyes, binds up the broken-

heart, and visits the fatherless and widows in

their aifliction ? Not he who ever talks of the

rights of man ; but the thousands of men and

women to whom the Christ has spoken,"Love

thy neighbor as thyself" The knowledge of

what is right and good never yet of itself

made men practice it. But the love of it has

and does. Love is the motor in the engine.

Love is the life of the body. To know that

mankind has a common Maker, who hath

made of one blood all nations of men ; to un-

derstand the dignity of manhood af the high-

est form of development to which matter has

attained,—this the world's experience has

shown from remotest times to the most mod-

ern, to have no more impelling power in the

heart than the breath of a child on the fri-

gate's sails. For man to treat man as a

brother, to deny and sacrifice self for his man-

hood's sake, he must be made to love him,

not for his color, not for his form, not for his

superiority over all other animals, but for

himself as a man and nothing else.

God knew this, and knew that such con-

straining love for man could not be educated

nor commanded into being. It must be cre-

ated. Therefore G-od put himself in the form

of man, and as the Son of Man, loved his fel-

low-men even unto death ; and since then we
love him because he first loved us. In other

words, when he was made flesh and eternal

principles of Right, Truth, Purity, of Holi-

ness, was embodied, put into concrete, visible

and tangible form He drew to himself per-

sonally the affections of those among whom
he dwelt, but ever strove to impress upon

them the fact that he, the essential self—that

v^hich in reality they loved—was indepen-

dent of the bodily form. Thus he fastened

men's hearts to the principles of humanity,

endeavoring to make them love this wherever

it appeared, to see him in the little child on

its mother's bosom, the king on his throne,

the beggar in his rags; and teaching that

whatever they did to one of the least of these

his brethren, they were doing it to him. At
length, after assuring them that he would be

with them "alway, even to the end of the

world," he disembodied himself and disap-

peared from their sight. It was finished.

Man had been made to love man.

It is since then, and only since then that

manhood has realized its dignity and enjoyed

its rights and charms. Wherever we see the

truth oppressed, wherever we behold insulted

purity weeping, wherever the Right is

crashed under foot,—be it in the foim of yel-

low cooMp, black slave, tawny Indian or white

beggar ; be it by outward oppression, or by

the tyrany from within of the animal over

the human—we see so much of that man
principle that first loved us suflfdring again.

All that is within us cries out once more,

—

Ecoe homo ! Behold the Man ! It matters not

how impeifect, ugly,deformed,it8 embodiment

may be, we love it. The more distorted by

Ignorance, the more persecuted by evil, the

more we yearn and long to free it from those

cruel shackles that prevent it from becoming

what it might and should be—a perfect man
Only from the Man Jesus Christ, therefore,

has humanity derived its dignity and rights.

Only as we recognize this does the idea of

manhood gain any significance, any power in

the world. Take this away and you leave no

adequate reason why man should love or be

loved by his fellow-man, you take away all

force and sense from his appeals and claims

based on his manhood alone
;
you furnish no

motive for self-denying labors, self-sacrificing

efforts on his behalf. Deny Christianity, and

humanitarianism is left standing without

meaning or force, its very language divested

of reality and significance. Only in Christ is

its life, as that of all else in the world,—the

life that is the light of men.

—

New York Ob.

server.
» »

"OHAEITY BEGINS AT HOME."

'

The beauty of this oft quoted adage was
illustrated not long since by a charming little

incident, related by the person who observed

it in the language given below. We affec-

tionately commend it it to all churches which

have voted that the proceeds of their weekly

offering shall be devoted first to their own
home expenditures, and that only the remain-

der shall be bestowed upon the various causes

of Christian benevolence :

"One day a boy named Samuel was enjoy -

ing a good substantial pie, made for him by
his grandmother. Whilst thus engaged, his

brother Daniel entered the house, and taking

in the situation, said pleadingly, ''Samuel,

give me a piece of your pie ?" The happy

possessor of the pie looked at his brother, and

then at the pie. He had already finished two

sections, and was about attacking the third

without any apparent diminution of appetite

He deferred decision between self-love and

brotherly-kindness, by answering in a bland

and encouraging tone : 'Daniel, if I leave any,

you shall have it."

We are reminded by the above of another

little incident, recorded by an ancient writer:

In a time of extreme necessity, one of the

Lord's prophets called to a certain widow-

woman ofZarephath, and said, "Bring me, I

pray thee, a morsel of bread in thy hand."

And she said : "As the Lord thy God liveth,

I have not a cake, but a handful of meal in a

barrel, and a little oil in a cruse ; and behold

I am gathering two sticks, that I may go in

and dress it for me and my son, that we may
eat it and die.'' And Elijah said unto her,

"Fear not
;
go and do as thou hast said ; but

make me thereof a little cake first, and bring

it unto me ; and after, make for thee and thy

son " And she went and did according to

the saying of Elijah
; and she, and he, and her

house, did eat many days.

Still another incident occurs to us ; "And

Jesus sat over against the treasury, and be-

held how the people cast money into the

treasury ; and many that were rich cast in

much. And there came a certain poor widow,

and threw in two mites, which make one far-

thing. And he called unto them his disciples

and saith unto them. Yerily I say unto you

that this poor widow hath cast more in than

all they which have cast into the treasury.

For all they did cast in of their abundance
;

but she of her want did cast in all that she

had, even of her living.''

Evidently neither the Old Testament wid-

ow, nor the New Testament widow, had

heard of the adage that "charity begins at

home." It is somewhat suggestive that our

Lord commended the apparent improvidence

of the poor widow. Possibly she was present

when he taught dis disciples to pray : "Give

us this day our daily bread," not as the first,

but as the fourth petition in our daily wor-

ship.— Congregationalist.

DO EAETKLY PLEASUSTS PAY?

BY A. B. BRILLHART.

Pleasure does not pay, and yet how few

think sol How many fancy nothing is so

delightful as to take their pleasure. Youth

is the time when our passions are strongest,

and, like unruly children, cry loudly for in-

dulgence. In youth we have generally more

health and strength ; death seems far away,

and to enjoy ourselves in this life at first sight

seems everything. Youth is the time when i

people have few earthly cares or anxieties, J

and all these things help to make the young

think of nothing so much as pleasure. Y'oung

men, time would fail me if I were to tell you

all the fruits this love of pleasure produces

and in which it may do you harm. Why

/
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should I speak of reveling, feasting, drinking,

gambling, dancing and the like? Pew are to

be found who do not know something of these

things by bitter experience. And these are

only instances. All things that give a feel-

ing of excitement for the time, all things that

drown thought and keep the mind in a con-

stant whirl, all things that please the senses

and gratify the flesh—these are the things

that have mighty power in youth, and they

owe their power to the love of pleasure, Be
on your guard. Be not like those of whom
Paul speaks, "lovers of pleasure more than

lovers of God."—2 Tim. 3 : 4. Consider what

Peter says, "Abstain from fleshly lusts which

war against the soul." 1 Peter, 2 : II. They

destroy the soul's peace, break down its

strength, lead it into captivity and make it a

slave. Considerjagain the words of Paul,

"Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ and make
not provision for the flesh to fulfill the lusts

thereof."—Kom. 13 : 14. Kemember again if

if you will cleave to earthly pleasures, they

are all unsatisfying, empty and vain. Like

the locusts of the vision in Revelations, they

seem to have crowns on their heads, but like

the same locusts, you will find they have

stings—real stings—in their tails. All is not

gold that glitters ; all is not real pleasure that

pleases for a time.

Go and take your fill of earthly pleasure if

you will—you will never find your heart sat-

isfied with them. There will always be a

voice within crying like the horse-leech in

the Proverbs, "Give, give." There is an

empty place there which nothing but God can

fill. You will find by experience, as Solomon

did, that earthly pleasures are but a vain

show—vanity and vexation of spirit, whited

sepulchres fair to look at without, full of ashes

and corruption within. Better be wise in

time. Better write "poison" on all earthly

pleasures. The most lawful of them must be

used with moderation. All of them are soul-

destroying if you give them your heart.

OONSEOEATED.

"Think you life was made for dreaming, nothing
more.

When God's work lies all unfinished at your door?

Souls to save and hearts to strengthen—ah, such

work,

Such a richly*freighted labor, who would shirk?"

Eecently a gentleman who was spending

all his time in a certain laudable work for

which he received very little pay, said to me,

"Yes, surely, it is very little to live upon, but

wife and I manage to make both ends meet,

and what more can we desire here ? I could

enter into some other work which would pay

better pecuniarily—this world's pay you

know—but I'm laying my treasures up above,

and I never have a moment's worry about

what I'm to receive, for our Father will re-

ward me as I shall deserve. I do a little here

and a little there—only a little—but it is all

for the Master ; and when I begin to feel very

weary or discouraged, for the clouds will

come sometimes, I comfort myself with his

cheering words : "Inasmuch as ye did it unto

them, ye have done it unto me,' and lo, the

sun is shining again and all is brightness, and

I distinctly see his foot-prints, which were

growing faint to my sight."

Sovls to save—ah, yes, looking about us, we

know they are on every side. What can we
do ? Ah, we each know but our own capabil-

ity, and the most a just and loving Father

requires of any of us is to do the best we can.

"She hath done what she could." Oh, wise

and tender verdict ! Not wonderful things, it

may be, but what she could. Surely there is

no room for discouragement in the Christian

heart which performs every duty that arises

in view, and embraces every opportunity that

oflfers to uplift the weak and the fallen.

We do the greater work undoubtedly by

our own example, so true it is that "actions

speak louder than words." Then the helpful

hands, how strong and restful they are to the

timid ones ! how they pluck the briars and

hold back the overhanging boughs, and find a

way through the thickets so that the weak
ones of the flock need not wander from the

narrow path I

"Hearts to strengthen." What nobility and

power breathe forth from the very thought.

Perhaps they are the young hearts one may
be called upon especially to lead, to guide,

and to instruct ; if so, how grand the work ?

Or, it may be, the hearts of life's noon-day,

fainting with the heat and weariness of the

battle, that one finds that it his or her duty

to strengthen. If this be the case, how com-

pensating for all troubles incurred by one

would be the fact that tired travellers had

been spurred on to reach the goal. Then,

again, possibly the aged hearts need sympa-

thy, love and strong help. If they get it they

feel renewed courage and peace. They do not

look down any more to the dark, rushing

river to which they are hastening, but even

beyond, where bright angel-faoes are watch-

ing and beckoning ; and lo, as their faces

grow illumined, their feet are pouching the

the bank, crossing the river, ever entering

their Father's house.

"Each has a diiferent mission,

Each works in a diflerent way,

But their work shall melt together

In ore graad result, some day."
—American Messenger.

GEEAT MEN-

BY J. C. YODER.

"Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us

Foot prints on the sands of time."

The above contains a volume of thought.

It will admit of reading daily, and the char-

acter of the reader can't fail to be elevated, if

he fully enters into the inspiration of the

author. When the heart of a weary pilgrim

is dejected, and gloom hovers around the

care-worn disciple, next to the Bible he will

find comfort in Longfellow's poem—entitled

"A Psalm of Life,"

"Foot- prints, that perhaps another,

Sailing o'er life's troubled main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother.

Seeing shall take heart again."

Many a minister has born long the heat and

burden of the day, and with a heart stout and

brave still goes forth to battle. The trials he

has encountered only made his Christian life

the more sublime. The result of his labors

may be like bread cast upon the waters and

he feels like retiring from the field, but reads

again.

"Let us then be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate
;

Still achieving, still pursuing.

Learn to labor and to wait."

This spurs him on to double his diligence.

The Bible reader knows that the day that

burnetii like an oven will separate the dross

from the earth, and like a refiner's pot, will

only retain the genuine elements of the Chris-

tian character. "Small foxes spoil the vines,"

but the prudent man will not allow little

things to bind him to the earth. A kite will

not rise without weights. A Christian's temp-

tations and troubles are as weights that will

assist him in the spiritual flight, and like an

eagle, the loftier the flight the easier the task,

the less the attraction to earth and the nearer

to God. Lives of great men remind us that

the higher our Christian life the purer the

atmosphere and the less subject to foul influ-

ences. The humble follower of Christ is

buoyed up by the lives of good men whose

deeds live in the memories of the past, and

the Bible is a constant companion of him who
loves to commune with God : although his

earthly abode may be in a dreary nook of a

mountain gorge where the monotony of night

is only broken by the hoot of the owl, God
knows where his servants are and will not

pass any by if they trust in him.
Huntingdon, Pa.

FILIAL LOVE.

There is not on earth a more lovely sight

than the unwearied care and attention of chil-

dren to 'their parents. Where filial love is

found in the heart we will answer for all oth-

er virtues. No young man or woman will

turn out basely, we sincerely believe, who has

parents respected and beloved. A child, affec-

tionate and dutiful, will never bring the gray

hairs of its parents to the grave.

The wretch who breaks forth from whole-

some restraint and disregards the laws of his

country, must have first disobeyed his pa-

rents, showing neither love nor respect for

them. It is seldom the case that a dutiful

son is found in the ranks of vice among the .

wretched and degraded. Filial love will keep

men from sin and crime. There never will

come a time while your parents live, when
you will not be under obligations to them.

The older they grow the more need will there

be for your assiduous care and attention to

their wants. The venerable brow and frosty

hair speak loudly to the love and compassion

of the child. If sickness and infirmities make

them at times fretful, bear with them patient-

ly, not forgetting that time ere long may
bring you to need the same attention. Filial

love will not go unrewarded.

—

Amethpst.

Influence all may and must give. Uncon-

scious as we may be of the good or evil char-

acter of it, it is all-pervading. We may hear,

think, and talk to advance the kingdom of

our Lord. Purity of heart will beget purity

;

strong, well-directed purpose will inspire an-

other soul ; interest in all the work of the

Church gives life and vigor to the whole.

The standard of practical holy living has

been so low among Christians that the least

degree of real devotedness of life and walk is

looked upon with surprise, and even often

with disapprobation, by a large portion of the

church.
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At Hollowtown, Ohio, fourteen were re-

cently added to the church.

Kansas has been divided into three church

districts ; Southern, Northeastern, and North-

western.

The brethren at Duncansville, Pa., expect

to hold their communion meeting on the ISlh

of October.

The brethren of Northwestern Ohio have

concluded to have no Sunday School Conven-

tion for the present.

Elder John Wise landed at Berlin, Ontario,

on the 26 th of Sept. His present address will

be Dundee, Ontario, Canada.

Brother Wm. C. Hipes address has been

changed from Preston, Minnesota, to Nora

Springs, Floyd county, Iowa.

Brother I. D. Parker preached in the Ash-

land College chapel on Sunday, Sept. 25th, to

a good and attentive audience.

The brethren of White Cload, Mo., held a

lovefeast at which there were eight ministers

present. They report a good meeting.

The brethren of San Joaquin, Cal., held

their lovefeast on the 2d of September. They

report a good meeting with six additions.

At a late church meeting held by the breth-

ren of Antioch, Ind., they decided to live and

rule according to the gospel as interpreted by

A.M.

Brethren Metzger and Vaniman have made

a little sensation in St. Louis, Mo. There are

many other cities that a similar work might

be done.

A MAN shows himself ready to go up higher

after he has proven his faithfulness where he

is. All positions are honorable when honora-

bly filled.

We are manufacturing 5 and 10 cent pencil

tablets. A sample of each will be sent to any

address, postpaid, for fifteen cents. Postage

stamps taken as money.

E. D. K.—MS. can be sent either rolled or

folded. The postage is the same, whether

folded or rolled. We note this fact because

some roll it to save postage.

We are informed that the brethren of Indi-

ana are already making preparation for the

next A. M. It will be held near Milford, in

the Solomon's Creek congregation.

Brother G. M. Brumbaugh, Principal of

the Curwensville schools, is getting along

nicely with his charge, and from what we can

learn, is rendering very good satisfaction.

We call attention to the "Germany Corres-

pondence" written by Mrs. Gibbons. Will

not some of our German brethren try and

find out who those "Dunkers" are that she

fpeaks about? We would be pleaded to learn

more about them.

Susan Divy, of Kansas City, requests that

our ministers when passing through there

will stop with her. She is not a member but

would like to be, as it is the church of her

choice. Our ministering brethren will please

make a note of this.

Brother George W. Thomas, of Peabody,

Kansas, says that they are still several hun-

dred dollars in debt for their church, and that

if others feel to help them he hopes they will

do it soon. They held their lovefeast on the

24th of Sept. Expect a report soon.

Our Danish brother, Jacob Pederson, start-

ed for Nebraska on Monday the 2Gth of Sept.

We hope that he has had a safe journey, and

found the friends that he was so anxious to

meet. As yet, we have not heard from his

baggage. Hope it may yet be found.

D. Chambers, of Carson City, Mich., says :

"Elder John Brillhart and sister Brillhart

with several grand-children, intend to leave

their old home in Ohio, and locate perma-

nently in Gratiot county, Mich. They will

start, if the Lord permits, the 10th of Octo

ber.

It is said that a single brewery in England

requires all the barley produced on 70,000

acres to support it one year. All this life-sus-

taining grain is converted into a health-de-

stroying, biood-poisoning, and soul-degrading

liquid. What a terrible loss! 70,000 acres

worse than wasted.

To BRiNO about a greater union among us

should be the great object of our labors. In

union there is power, and this power we need.

But to get it we must all be willing to make
a little sacrifice. True Christian dignity is to

be willing to be sacrificed for the good of oth-

ers. So did Jesus for us.

If our brethren would free their contribu-

tions from the gall of bitterness they would

accomplish very much more good, and mani-

fest to the world a better Christian spirit. We
are all bad enough and to be always laboring

to lower the character of others, only shows

our own inward meanness.

Mrs. Garfield exercised a great deal of

Christian fortitude in withstanding the great

tidal wave of fashion that was constantly

hurled against her. In everything she mani-

fested an averseness to display, and in this

way set an example which it would be well if

our American women everywhere would pat-

tern after.

Let us lay aside every weight and the sin

that doth so easily beset us, and run with pa-

tience, the race that is set before us. These

weights are numerous, and with many of them

hanging upon us, we make but slow progress

in the Divine life. Why not unburden our-

selves of these weights and enjoy the freedom

that Christ is so anxious for us to have ?

Brother C. P. Detwiler, Hollowtown, Ohio,

under date of ScjJt. 20c.h says: "Our meet-

ings at White Oak, closed on Friday night,

16th inst , with seventeen additions—fourteen

baptized, one by letter, one reclaimed, and
one by verbal testimony of oflBcials present.

An aged lady was baptized, said to be ninety-

ty-three years old. One seventy, and from

that down to thirteen."

Brother George C. Bowman, of Boon's

Creek, Va., says : "God has seen fit to take

from our side a loving wife and mother. She
died on the 26th of July, and her funeral was
preached by brethren Jesse Crosswhite and

Jos. Bowman. Though our hearts are pierc-

ed by God's arrow of sorrow and afiiiction yet

we sorrow not as those without hope. Pray
for me and my eight motherless children."

• •

Eev. J. A. Cullon, of Zionsville, Ind , says :

"Over a year ago, a copy of the Primitive

Christian fell into my hands, and I have
thought ever since that I would send you my
subscription but thus far have neglected it.

If you are yet publishing it, please send it to

me, etc." We are glad that the impression

made was so favorable, and we hope that after

reading it a year, that he will feel no less fa-

vorable towards it.

The curtains of night have been drawn
around us and we are feeling unusually sol-

emn. As we write we, in imagination, can see

seated around the communion tables, our

brethren and sisters of the James Creek

church, and we would love to be with them.

At that place we have enjoyed some precious

seasons, and to miss one of them, seems to be

to us a spiritual loss. But as we cannot be

there our heart is in the service, and we hope

that even thinking of it will do our soul good.

Oi'R candid opinion is, that if our brethren

and sisters, instead of writing defamatory ar-

ticles about each others' character and doings,

would extol in a modest way, their virtues

and good qualities, we would experience a ref-

ormation among us that would send a thrill of

joy into every soul. All have some good qual-

ities, and it is possible to make men better by

over rating their goodness. We would like to

see it tried for at least six months, and if we
then find that it will not work, we can go

back to our old usages. *

» •

EDITORIAL OCEBESPONDENOE.

NOTES FROM NEBRASKA.

Bear Frimitive : It has been over a week
since we arrived at Beatrice, and since then

we have been spending the time with father-

in-law VanDyke. We were glad to find the

family all in the enjoyment of good health,

and on the whole, we think, are doing well, in

fact we found them much more comfortably

situated than we expected. The older mem-
bers of the family were away from home and

it was a week before we had the pleasure of

meeting them all. Some were farming, some

herding and others at some other business.

From what we can learn young men and

women get better wages here in the West than

in the East.

Our first Sunday in Nebraska was spent

somewhat similar to the way in which we
spend our Sundays at home. There was Sab-
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bath school in a church not far away at 9

o'clock, and preaching at 10:30. The school

was well attended and we think is doing right

good work. The preaching services were also

well attended. There were five ministers

present, which is one less than half the num-
ber that belong to this congregation. Bro-

ther Kelso, formerly of Somerset county, Pa
,

preached. Brother Henry Brubaker is the

Elder, but was not present. The church ter-

ritory, we are informed, is large, yet it is

likely that some of the ministers do not get

to preach more than once a month. Nearly

all are from the East and happened to settle

in this locality. Brother Brubaker, the Elder,

was formerly a resident of Tennessee. Many
of the brethren are from Illinois, and some
few from Pennsylvania.

During last week we were not as busy as

we were when at home, yet we were not al-

together idle. We designed to have a little

leisure and rest. It is thought that shooting

prairie chickens would be good pastime for

us, but we fear they are too wild. You never

see them until they fly and we are to slow to

shoot them when on the wing.

On Thursday wife, sister Emma, Willie and
I went to Beatrice. We were anxious to go

as we expected news from home. It was one

of those cold stormy days that they have in

Nebraska this time of the year, and we were

about as glad to get back. We were warmly
clad, had on our winter wrappings, but noth-

ing short of a gum-blanket or a gum-overcoat

will protect you from a Nebraska wind. The
next day, Friday, was stormy, cold and rainy,

but on Saturday morning the orb of day
beamed forth in all his glory, the air was
warm and we felt better. This was the day
appointed for the

FAMILY REUNION^

It was a day looked forward to with much in-

terest by father and mother VanDyke, and

also by the children. Brother VanDyke for-

merly lived in the Aughwick congregation,

Huntingdon county, Pa., but in the Spring of

1879 he with all his family, consisting of fif-

teen children, except wife and an older sister,

MoUie Harshbarger, moved to (rage county,

Nebraska. They all, except one son who had
gone before, started from our house in Hunt-
ingdon, and we little thought that we would
ever have an opportunity of all meeting to-

gether again in this life. In the Spring of

1880 the elder sister with her husband also

moved to Nebraska, and located in sight of

her parents. In August of that same year,

Lizzie, a younger sister, was married to a

brother Miller living in that vicinity, and thus

the whole family was kept together, perhaps

none wandered farther than sixteen miles

from the parental roof. On the 10th day of

September we also arrived in Nebraska, and
in one week we all met without the loss of

one. It was nearly noon before all the mem-
bers of the family arrived, and at 2 o'clock

dinner was ready. At one end of the table

sat the elder sister with her husband and lit-

tle daughter. Next to her sat her younger
sister and her husband, then a brother, then

a sister and her husband, and so on around to

the youngest, who is over three years old.

The father and mother sat between the young-
est and the little grand-daughter. A hymn of

thanksgiving was then sung, after whioh

father VanDyke offered a fervent prayer. The
scene was one that is rarely witnessed, per-

haps a similar one never occurred in the State

The entire family including sons in-law and

the little gr,and- daughter, numbered twenty-

one. There has not yet been a death in tbe

family. The table was ladened with the good

things of life, indeed its contents showed that

the good mother had been making prepara-

tions for the event many days, and we think

the relish with which the food was devoured

surely evinced to her that her efforts to get

up a palatable meal were appreciated. The
afternoon was spent in a social way, and we
know it will be a time long remembered by

all. In the evening before retiring we had a

season of worship, which was to us the most

enjoyable feature of the occasion. We sang,

prayed and exhorted one another to good

works, and to hold out faithful to the end.

The mother said that the greatest source of

consolation she had was that all that are old

enough to know good from evil, are trying to

do right. Of the fifteen children ten are now
members of the church. Some of them were

baptized at a very early age. One at the age of

nine years, another at eleven, another at thir-

teen, in fact none advanced far on life's jour-

ney until they gave their hearts to God. A
hymn of praise closed the evening service,

and thus ended the reunion day, which will

likely be the last one that will be complete

until we all meet in our Father's kingdom.

We have thought that a little description of

the country in this part of Nebraska might

be interesting, and we will give such observa-

tions as we have made and soma extracts from

the Beatrice Democi'at. We are now in what
is usually called the Valley of the Big Blue.

It is so called because the Blue river runs

through it. It is a region of unusual beauty

and fertility. The surface of the country

however is not as level as we expected to find

it. There are numerous streams and from

these there is a gradual slope, thus making
the country somewhat rolling. This we do

not regard as objectionable, in fact we think

it is much preferable to the entirely flat sur-

face. The farm houses are generally built on

these elevations in the midst of a grove that

has been planted as a protection from the

wind. The groves are either Maple, Cotton-

wood, or Boxwood. The Cottonwood grows

most rapidly. It is said that a three-years'

growth of Cottonwood will form a good grove.

These groves with houses in the midst of them
look very pretty. They would look still bet-

ter if they enclosed the fine brick residences

or the cottage houses with which Pennsylva-

nia abounds. This country is yet new and
the settlers have built only such houses as

their circumstances permitted. This, of course,

was wise, and we have no doubt that

when the people get more means, which many
of them are getting very rapidly, Nebraska
will go ahead of the older States in this re-

spect. Most of the houses are not more than

a story and a half high, perhaps only 16x20,

and then too, not very substantially built. All

these, we predict, will, in a few years, be re-

placed by fine farm residences. Now already

we see a few of them. There is not perhaps

a finer farm-house in the State of Pennsylva-

nia than we saw a couple of miles from Bea-

trice.

Of the Valley of the Big Blue, Gage county,

is said to be among the most inviting and

promising regions. It is situated in the 40Lh

parallel of North latitude, and the climate is

said to be, as a general thing, mild and tem-

perate. Last winter was unusually severe,

more so than was ever known in the history

of the State. Many of us in the Bast heard

of the big snow banks in Nebraska. For in-

stance, around brother VanDyke's house there

was a snow bank, fifteen feet deep. Our idea

was that it was a solid bank of snow against

the house. This was a mistake. There was

a space of three feet or more between the

house and bank that there was but little snow.

Had it drifted against the house it might have

been worse. But really it was rather a seri-

ous time to many of the people of this coun-

try. Previous to this the winters had been

mild and the people had not been in the habit

of laying in a stock of provisions, fire-wood,

&c., and as a result a good many suffered. A
good deal of stock perished. We heard of one

man that lost over 2 000 sheep. Some per-

sons came near starving on account of not

being able to get out to get provisions. In

the summer time there are occasionally what

are called hot winds. A few days before we
arrived there were some of them. On the

whole we think the country is a little more sub-

ject to the extremes of heat and cold than the

eastern States. We have an idea however,

that when the country becomes settled and

the ground is all cultivated it will be less sub-

ject to these extremes. The soil is black and

loamy, slightly interspersed with sand. It is

well adapted to corn, but we are of the opin-

ion that it is a little too light for wheat. We
have thought if the ground was cultivated

and timothy grown on it for a few years, it

might help it for wheat. Some years how-

ever, excellent crops of wheat are raised. This

year the wheat crop is a partial failure. The

corn crop is also light. Corn that was plant-

ed real early is tolerably good, but the late

planting amounts to but littla. The cause of

it was the drouth.

Along the Blue river there is plenty of wa-

ter power, which will eventually be utilized

and will be of great benefit to the country.

Building material, such as clay suitable for

brick, the best of building stone, sand and

lime are to be found in abundance in almost

every locality. Water for house and stock

purposes is easily obtained and of a good

quality. The following we clip from the Beni-

ocrat :

In the south-eastern part of Gage county is

situated the Oloe Reservation, a rich and
beautiful tract of 43,000 acres of the choicest

land in Nebraska, which will soon be brought
into market. The Indians are to be removed
to the Indian Territory on the first of Octo-

ber next, and their reservation will probably

be offered in market within sixty days there-

after. The sale of these lands will enable the

actual settler to secure from the government,
on the most liberal terms and at a reasonable

price, the flower of Nebraska for farming pur-

poses, and a chance to make a home upon new
land, which shall possess from the beginning

every advantage of school, church, market
and railroad facilities.

We just now notice that our communica-

tion is becoming too lengthy, and we close at

once. We may have something further to

say about the country in a future article.

J. B. B.
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WOMEM WANTED.

The world is more than half feminine, yet it

is perishing for want of women. Barbarism

makes women slaves. Chivalry makes them

ladies. Christianity makes them women.

Women are wanted 1

Not feminine ijersonifioations of soalless gen-

tility ; no^^jing copyists of fashion's fooleries
;

not empty echoes of small talk twaddle ; not

sentimental simpletons, nor radical revolution-

ists, nor whimpering croakers, nor spectacled

wiseacres, but woraen—females of heart and

sense and nerve—to feel, to plan and to do.

Such women are wanted.

Kot females fondling red-eyed lap-dogs, and

dyeing their souls in the crime of foetal murder,

ignoring the sacred instincts of their sex, and

repudiating the holy martyrdom of motherhood,

merging all ambition in the desire for ease, or

the lust to shine, and all godly obedience in

devotion to pampered self.

In God's universe there is no room for such!

They are mal adjusted to all conditions, and

relaiions, all beneficial designs. They are

hideous burlesques upon womanhood, Satanic

satires upon human frailty and folly—Xot
wanted—Not wanted—There is no room for

them I

Life is too full of impending perils, too bur-

dened with crushing responsibilities, swept by

too many siroccos of perdition, smpthered with

too fearful fire-damps of hell, to give such

breathing tinder-sparks a place. No room for

them !

But the world's great heart aches for women.
For kind souls, tender souls, loving souls,

—

calm, gunny, patient, tireless, heroic souls

—

whose instincts are right, whose affections are

pure, whose purposes are true, whose sympa-

thies are kind, whose ambitions climb toward

God, whose characters crystalize grace, whose
hearts enshrine duty, whose lives embody sac

rifice, whose influence perfumes the ages,whose
examples land-lock the roll of passion, and

whose prayers impeach fatility, ungrip the

hand of destiny, and lift the helpless into the

arms of the All-helpful.

Such women are wanted ! Wanted wherever

the lonely home is unblest with the stirrings

of embryo humanity ; wanted wherever child-

hood's receptivity invites the moulding ; where-

ever the fair fruits of blushing girlhood tempt

the ever-ready hand of the spoiler ; wherever

the rash inexperience of boyhood plunges to-

ward ruin, or the headstrong impetuosity of

young manhood needs bridling
; wherever the

great heart-sponge, which men call business,

sucks the juices out of domestic life, or absorbs

the overflow of religious zeal ; wherever disap-

pointment pines, or grief ensables herself, or

trouble frowns, or guilt glares, or penitence

deplores, or fear trembles

Such women are wanted ! In homes and hos-

pitals, in stores and schools, in churches and

cottages ; in asylums and alms-houses, in soci-

ities and sanctums
; wherever the breath of

heaven is needed to purify the befoulen atmos-

phere of earth, in prisons or in palaces, in pul-

pits or at the polls, wherever man needs link-

ing through the affinities of his better self to a

higher sphere—there women are wanted.

Blessed are they who behold the beckonings

of opportunity ! Thrice blessed, they who
seize his forelock, and are borne into the broad

fields of privilege, prepared to reap the harvests

of the hour.

My sii-ter would'st thou be one ? First know

the exorcism of Magdalene.

No devil of desire or indulgence can possess

the soul in this high ministry.

Thy Master will occupy no preempted throne

surrender all. The captivity of the bride is her

triumph 1 in surrendering is victory !

After self begotton power is born. The link-

lings of consecrated wills are stapled to the

throne !

When self abeyance is thoroughly complete,

rise in the consciousness of inspired self-asser-

tion—and claim thy heritage.

Take all ! All loving dispositions, all long-

suffering patience, all commanding faith, all

endowment of power, all richness of fruitage,

all joy in the Lord—and you shall be a wanted
icoman— Rev. S F. Flatt.

every father and mother, and all who have the

early training of children in charge 1 There are

those in our homes, church or neighborhood

who are being daily influenced by what we do,

and this one fact alone ought to lead us to

strive to live near to God each day, so that

tvhether we eat or drink, or whatever we do,

we shall do all to the glory of God.

THE POWEE OF EXAMPLE.

Rev. Geo. N. Howe, in the Domestic Journal,

says not long since the writer called on a busi-

ness friend at his office, and while there was

introduced to a prominent clergyman, who told

the followidg story during a conversation upon

the use of tobacco :

"Some years ago," he said, "I was an invet-

erate smoker. I had abandoned the habit two

or three times, but after the lapse of a fe w
months would return to it again. One day af-

ter dinner, as I was lying on the sofa in my
study, I overheard my two little boys, who
were playing in the hall, telling each other

what they were going to do when they became

men. After the oldest one had stated his plans

the little six year old spoke up : 'I'll tell you

what I'm going to do when I get to be a man,

I'm going to smoke cigars, like papa.' I sprang

from the sofa, and opening the door said, 'Char-

lie, papa wants to seo you a minute.' The lit-

tle boy ran into my study at the call, and I

took him upon my knee, pnd with tears running

down my cheeks, said, -Charlie, papa heard

what yon just said, and it made him feel very

badly. Now papa is not going to smoke any

more, and he hopes that God will help his dar

ling boy to keep free from the dreadful habit.'

"That was seven years ago," he continued,

'and I have never violated my pledge to Char-

lie, and God helping me, I never shall." This

incident is a forcible illustration of the fact that

as men and women we are unconsciously influ-

encing those about us by our ex-imple for good

or evil. And it not unfrequently happens that

what we do has far greater influence upon those

with whom we come in contact than what we
say.

As Christians we are under the most solemn

obligations to make our religion the one active

principle of our daily life, carrying it with us

wherever we go. There are many persons who
seem to think that they are destitute of all in-

fluence, and who say that if they thought they

had any influence, they would do this or that

Now the very idea that any one is devoid of

influence is an absurdity. "If," as Mr. Gough

puts it, "you stand still, fold your arms, shut

your eyes, close your lips, you exert an influ-

ence by the position you occupy—you can not

help it."

As we go through life, if we have learned

our lessons well, our disappointments have less

bitterness for us. Looking back over past ex-

periences we see how the skillful hand of God

has brought good out of so much that seemed

ill at the time, and wrought beauty out of so

much that seemed marring and failure , and

thus taught, we learn to expect the Bame in all

cases. This is God's way of dealing with us.

How happy for us that it is so I What a ruin-

ous failure life would be for us in the end if

everything were allowed to lemain just as it

passes from our hands ! But the Master takes

np our poor efforts at living and by his touch

transmits blemish into beauty. Hence it is

that growing faith fears less and less, as it goes

on, from the seeming misfortunes and calam-

ities of life. Somehow some time, good will

come out of them all for God rules, and the key

note of his providence is love. "I know the

thoughts that think toward thee, saith "the

Lord, though of peace and not of evil."

We have known people who could never for-

give, or get over an irjury, however trifling
;

ar-d not content with brooding over it in secret,

would make it the theme of every conversation

with stranger or friend, month after month, and

for years. Such people are to be greatly pitied.

They wrap themselves in serges and drink of

wormwood and gall, however pure a fountain

may be sparkling beside them. And yet they

are well-meaning people often ; only they gen-

erally give one the impression that they are a

trifle wrong on their side, too ; because there is

something wonderfully invigorating in a clear

conscience, in the thought that we have done

the best we could, and that God knows it

whether other people do or not, which keeps

one out of the slough of despond, and fills the

heart with an unutterable calmness and con-

tent. Forgive, says the Savior and ye shall '/e

forgiven.

Speak kindly in the morning ; it will lighten

all the care of the day, turn sorrow into glad-

ness, make household, professional and other

affairs move along more smoothly, giving

peace to the one who thus speak?, and grateful

joy to him who hears. Speak kindly at the

evening hour, for it may be that the dawn of

another day, some tenderly loved one may fin-

ish his or her span of life for this world, and

then it will be too late to retract an unkind

word, or even to seek forgiveness for an injury

inflicted upon the heart of a loved friend de-

parted-

A good man was once asked why he spent so

much time in reading, meditation and prayer.

He replied by simply uplifting his eyes and

hands to heaven, and saying with great solem-

n'ty, ' Forever I Forever ! Forever 1"

You cannot cultivate a man's acquaintance

What a thought have we here for
|
by continually harrowing his feelings.
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LESSON 42. SUNDAY, OCTOBER i6, 1881.

Topic—The Burnt Offering.

Golden Text—So Christ ouce offered to bear the

sins of many. Heb. 9 : 28.

INTRODUCTORY.

When the glory of the Lord filled the newly

erected tabernacle, as told at the close of Exodus,

then the Lord called unto Moses, as told in v. 1 of

the lesson. Offerings in various forms had doubt-

less been made from the earliest times, but God
now regulates the offerings and ceremonies of all

kinds. This was for a better adaptation to the im-

proved surroundings of God's service.

OUTLINE

I. What to offer, vs. 1-3, 10. 14.

2- Ho^ii to offer, vs. 3-9, II, 13.

3. Why to offer, vs. 4, 9-13

Lesson—Leviticus 1 : 1-14.

1 And the Lord called unto Moses, and spake un-

to him out of the tabernacle of the congregation,

saying,

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto

them. If any man of you bring an offering unto the

Lord, ye shall bring your offering of the cattle,

even of the herd, and of the flock.

3 If his offering be a burnt sacrifice of the herd,

let him offer a male without blemish; he shall of-

fer it of his own voluntary will at the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation before the Lord.

4 And he shall put his hand upon the burnt of-

fering; and it shall be accepted for him to make
atonement for him.

5 And he shall kill the bullocK before the Lord;

and the priests, Aaron's sons shall bring the blood,

and sprinkle the blood round about upon the altar

that is by the door of the tabernacle of the congre-

gation.

6 And he shall flay the burnt offering and cut it

into his pieces.

7 And the sons of Aaron the priest shall put iire

upon the altar, and lay the wood in order upon the

lire:

8 And the priests, Aaron's sons, shall lay the

parts, the head, and the fat in order upon the wood
that is on the fire which is upon the altar.

9 But his inwards and his legs shall he wash in

water: and the priests shall burn all on the altar, to

be a burnt sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a

sweet savor unto the Lord.

10 And if his offering be of the flocks, namely,
of the sheep, or of the goats, for a burnt sacrifice;

he shall bring it a male without blemish.

11 And he shall kill it on the side of the altar

northward before the Lord: and the priests, Aaron's
foes, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the

altar.

12 And he shall cut it into his pieces, with his

head and his fat; and the priests shall lay them in

order on the wood that is on the (ire which is upon
the altar.

13 But he shall wash the inwards and the legs

with water: and the priests shall bring it all, and
burn it upon the altar: it is a burnt sacrifice, an of-

fering made l.iy fire, of a sweet savor unto the Lord.

14 And if the burnt sacrifice for bis offering to

the Lord be of fowls, then he shall bring his offer-

ing of turtle-doves, or of young pigeons.

BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

The burnt offering was so called because it was
laid whole on the altar, and then being consumed
by fire, the greatest part of it ascended toward
heaven. The killing of the bullock was done by
the offerer, in private sacrifices, and by the priests

and Levites in that of the national offerings.

LESSON COMMENTS.

1. Out of the tabernacle—Which now became
the recognized dwelling place of God.

2. Bring an offering—The custom of bringing of-

ferings existed. God now prepares for its orderly

regulation.

Of the herd—These prefered by reason of their

greater value. From the poor, lambs, goats, and
even birds were accepted.

3. Burnt sacrifice—The word here means a sacri-

fice wholly burnt—a "holocaust."

A male—As presumably stronger and of greater

value.

Without blemish—Perfect in all its parts.

His own voluntary will—Freely; with hearty wil-

lingness.

At the door—In the open space about the altar.

Before the Lord—Whose presence was within the
tabernacle.

4. Hand upon the head—Thus in symbol identi-

fying himself with the victim which was about to

die.

Accepted for him—Because of his faith in the

identity he had expressed.

Atonement—That which brings God and man
into loving and fawrable relations.

5. Sprinkle the blood—The blood stood for the

life of the victim, tiie sprinkling of blood showed
the life poured out at the altar.

6 Flay—Takeoff the skin.

His pieces—The natural separation of each ani-

mal-

9. Burn all—See note on verse 3.

Sweet Savor—Pleasing as a sweet odor.

11. Northward — Eastward was the entrance;

westward was the tabernacle; southward was the

ascent to the altar.

14. Fowls—Allowed to the poor. None should

be kept back from pecuniary inability, (Lev. 5 : 8;

12 : S. etc.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory—How is the opening verse of this

lesson connected with the closing verses of Exo-

dus? In what year were these ceremonial orders

given? At what place?

Whose law about burnt offerings is given here?

Whence was this law uttered? To whom? From
what five classes of living things might offi?rmgs be

selected? Why was this variety? AVhat was demand-
ed m offerings from the herd of the flock? Why
"without blemish"? To whom does this require-

ment point? Heb 9 ; 18. 14; 1 Pet. 1 : 17, 19. What
excellencies of Christ are stated in these verses?

In what spirit does God require that these offer-

ings be made? Why is this important? Where must
the suffering be made.' Why at that place? What
was the next act of tlie offerer? Why this act? From
vs. 5-0, give several acts in the offering of a bul-

lock. What were the acts in an offering from the

flock? What in an c ffering of fowls? What reasons

can you give for any, or for all, of these acts? Give

the facts in the offering up of Christ at Calvary.

What reason for this offering is given in v. 4?

What is meant by- an atonement? How did the

burnt offering make atonement for offerer? Heb.

10 : 4-10. By whom do we receive the atonement?

Rom. 5 : 11. What reasons for these offerings is

given in vs. 9 : 13?What is meant by a sweet savor?

Why are these cft'erings such "unto the Lord"?
How did God show his approbation of Christ as an

offering? Phil. 2 : 8-11. Repeat the Golden Text.

Has Christ borne your sins?

Review.—What animals were allowed as burnt

offerings? How were those from the herd to be of-

fered? How those from the flock? How an oft'ering

of fowls? Why was so much choice allowed? What
benefits resulted from these offerings? What one

offered for sin has now been made? Heb. 10 : 12.

What benefits has it brought? Heb. 10 : 14. What
to you? What must the sacrifice be without? Why
was there need of such offerings? To whom do they

point? What should we offer to God ?
I

EXPLANATION OF THE PICTURE.

1. The altar of burnt offerings.

2. Tfie offerings.

3. The cross on which the great sacrifice was
made for the sins of the world.

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

TI-IE BURNT OFFERING.

God now spoke to Moses from the tabernac'e

and gave directions as to the work of the priests.

First he gave the law of the burnt offering,

which was to be burnt whole upon the brass

"

altar near the entrance of the tabernacle.

Three sorts of animals might be offered.

The rich might bring a bullock; those poorer,

a lamb or goat; the very poor, an offering of

turtle doves or young pigeons.

But, whichever was brought, the sacrifice

must be perfect, it must be a willing offering,

and be burned entirely up. In most offerings,

the priest, and sometimes the offerer, had a

share; but in this all was given to God. The

person bringing the offering put his hand on his

head, showing that she sacrifice was offered in-

stead of the person; then it was accepted to

make atonement for his sins.

This is like Jesus, who was offered, not each

day, but once, not for the sins of one, but for

the sins of many. The perfect Lamb of God
was accepted for us, and made atonement for

our sins.

—Surely, Christian children ought not to be

behind those brought up in pagan lands. It is

a bad sign when a boy becomes ashamed to be

known as loving or respecting his parents.

There is certainly nothing manly in that, for the

very best and greatest men, the world over,

have been noted for venerating their parents.

One of the most pleasing incidents connected

with the inauguration of President Gar-

field, was the affection he showed for his

"little old white-haired mother, who had a

good seat aloneside of his wife, where she could

see her son in the proudest moment of his life.

As soon as the ceremony was over, he stepped

to his mother and tenderly kissed her. Was
that unmanly?

The laugh of a chijd will make the holiest

day sacred. Strike with hands of Are, oh,

weird musician, thy harp strung with Apol-

lo's golden hair, fill the vast cathedral aisles

with symponies sweet and dim, deft toucher

of the organ keys; blow, blugler, blow, until

thy silver notes do ^ouch and kiss the mronlit

waves, anp charm the lovers wandering mid

vine clad hills. But you know your sweetest

strains are discords all, compared with child-'

hood's happy laugh—the laugh that fills the

eyes with light and every heor:^ with joy. Oh,

ripling river of laughter ! Thou art the bless-

ed boundary line between beasts and men and

every wayward wave of thine own doth

drown some fretful fiend of care. Oh, laugh-

ter, rose-lipped daughter of joy ! there are

dimples enough in thy cheeks to catch and

hold and glorify all the tears of grief.

—Humility is the source of all true great-

ness
;
pride is ever impatient, ready to be of-

fended. He who thinks nothing is due to

him, never thinks himself ill treated : true

meekness is not mere temperament, for this

is only softness or weakness.
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ED UCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

EDITED BY \V. J. SWl(3ART.

Mt. Morris school has one hundred and

thirty students,

Eld. S. Z. Sharp occupies Eld. Stein's posi-

tion in the Mt. Morris school during the lat-

ter's absence in Europe.

Bro. J. G. Keeney and his wife, formerly of

Cumberland Co , have charge of the Normal
as steward and matron. These departments

have connected with them no little amount
of labor and responsibility, and are very im-

portant positions in a school.

Eld. E. H. Miller, President of Ashland
College, has again taken to himself a wife.

The Huntingdon Normal extends to Bro, M.
the hand of congratulation, and expresses its

best wishes for the happiness of both. When
in New Jersey in August, I asked brother M.

to stop in Philadelphia and preach for the

brethren. He excused himself on the ground
of some business he had to attend to over in

Maryland- Judging from results the Mary-
land business was successful.

reopened the school. They have also com-

menced plans for rebuilding and expect to

be pr epared to hold their next Commence-

ment in the new hall.

The drouth lowered the water in our wells

so much that they barely furnished water
enough for drinking. The one at the west
side was dry entirely, and it was thought a

good time to test the merits of drills, conse-

quently a man with his machinery was em-
ployed who drilled about forty-three feet into

the rock, and "struck" a stream that seems to

stand pumping and has risen up into the open
well a considerable distance. It is to be hoped
drouth will not hereafter effect our water
supply.

A BOY, probably fourteen or sixteen years

old, was brought to school this week who has

one leg cut off above the knee. His home is

in the Clearfield coal region, where the acci-

dent occurred in July. The Coal company
has undertaken to educate him. He was
brought here by Mr. Whitehead, an extensive

coal dealer of this place. The little fellow is

backward and probably a little homesick,

but we hope he will become accustomed to

things and that he may be contented and suc-

ceed in his study. Our numerous stairways

are not very convenient for crutches, but a

room was given to him on the lower story,

and he will soon be able to get around if he

can feel contented and happy.

Just now there is widespread complaint

among laborers that employers are making

no move to increase their wages, and this

complaint is not without cause. In the first

place there is no occasion for produce and

provision of all kinds going upas they have.

While wheat advances in price from 100 to

1.25 or 1.30 per bushel, manufacturers raise

flour from $5 to $8 per barrel. Potatoes are

selling at from $1 25 to $1 40 per bushel, but-

ter at 30 cents per pound ; syrups rose 10

cents per gallon in a single week. The drouth

has of course affected the production of every-

thing of vegetable kind, but a good deal of

this is done through a kind of mania that

takes hold of business occasionally, and this

mania is generally to enrich the speculator.

Groods are rapidly advancing. Merchants and

manufacturers are making money on the mis-

fortune of the country and at the expense of

the increased poverty of the laboring man.

The cost of living is doubled, and there is not

a particle of increase in the wherewith to ob-

tain that living. It is not right, and some

day the oppressor of the poor will have to

stand in the presence of the oppressed, before

the judgment throne of Jehovah. If this item

isn't strictly "educational" it seems to me per-

tinent any way.

shall rot." If sectional feeling and political

animosities be assuaged, if the nation become

more humiliated, and brought to lose some of

its forgetfulness of God, who can say the

prayers of God's people have been disregard-

ed ? God can make even the wrath of man
to i^raise him.

A NEW SECT.

SwARTHMORE College, located in Delaware

Co., Pa., was entirely destroyed by fire on

Monday morning. Swarthmore was a flour-

ishing school under the control and manage-
ment of the Hicksite Friends. The present

session had just opened on the 15 inst with

218 students of both sexes. The fire started

in the laboratory occasioned by the explosion

of some chemicals. The flames spread rapidly

and carried destruction through the halls,

dormitories, libraries, cabinet, &c. All in

mates escaped with a single accident—the

dislocating of a young man's elbow by the

slamming of a door. The loss is about §250.

000, with an insurance of S135 000. The trus-

tees have already rented other buildings and

The Literary Society postponed its meeting

last Friday evening, in accord with the rec-

ommendation of the town council that all bu-

siness and occupations be suspended at five

o'clock, in respect to the funeral cortege of

the President, which left Washington at that

time. Most of the students and teachers

went to the depot at twelve o'clock to witness

the passage of the funeral train. It was not

simply idle curiosity that brought thousands

of people out at that hour of the night, but

real sympathy and grief. It was a sombre

and impressive sight. A few minutes past

midnight, the train so heavily draped, rolled

slowly into the town. Both sides of the track

were lined with anxious sympathizing citi-

zens, the scene lighted up by torches. The
engine was shroudeb in sombre and black, its

regular strokes kept solemn time to the fu-

neral march of the nation, in the wake of her

fallen President. Truly it was a scene to be

remembered. The casket and floral decora-

tions could be seen through the glass side of

the car. As the noise of the disappearing

train died away, the crowd turned quietly

away, feeling sad for the loss of one who had

filled the hearts of the people with such hopes

for a good and upright administration of the

government. The funeral tribute of James

A. Garfield has not been that of a family or

of a community, or of a party—there is no

"Solid South," no "Solid North" about it, but

it is a great solid nation, a great people. Aye,

more, his mourners are the ivhole civili::ed

ivorld. It is estimated that 300,000,000 of peo-

ple mourn the death of this man. In the

midst of it all I cannot help thinking, God be

merciful to the poor wretch that committed

the deed. "The memory of the righteous

shall be blessed, but the name of the wicked

St. Louis Globe Democrat. ]

A new sect—new to St, Louis—has lately

been established in the city, that of the church

of the Brethren, or German Baptists, com-

monly known as Dunkers. Last night they

held a meeting at Sturgeon Market Hall, and

had prayer and sacred song. The larger por- 1

tion of the congregation was composed of

women, who all wore white lace caps and plain i

gowns or dresses of dark stuff.

Daniel Vaniman, of Virden, 111
,
presided.

He is a tall, well built, plain spoken man, with

heavy black beard—most of the brethren

grow beards—full face and well developed

forehead. He was assisted by John Metzger,

of Cerro Gordo, 111., a very old gentleman, on

whom infirmity had laid its heavy hand.

Brother Vaniman briefly explained to a

Globe Democrat reporter the peculiarities of

the church. They baptize only those who
have come to the use of reason and are capa-

ble of sin. Both the administrator and recip-

ient of the rite go down into the water, and

the candidate, while kneeling, is immersed

face forward three several times, as "Of the

Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost" is

said. The brethren also lay hands on those

they baptize.

They never go to war, nor to law with one

another. Disputes are settled in the church.

If a member will not pay his just debts, when
able, he is expelled by a majority vote.

They do not join secret, oath-bound socie-

ties, and will not lift the hand and swear in

court, simply afiirming.

"The brethren and sisters adorn themselves

in plain and modest apparel, and utterly repu-

diate the vain and ever-changing fashions of

the world, comprehending 'the plaiting of the

hair, the wearing of goid and of pearls, and

of costly array.'
"

In connection with the Lord's Supper and

communion—which is a literal supper, includ-

ing soup—they wash one another's feet. One

brother rises, girds himself with a towel,

washes and wipes the feet of another, and this

latter one does the same by the next, and so

on. The sisters perform the same ceremony

on the other side of the house.

They pratice the salutation ofthe holy kiss,

and elders anoint the sick members with oil.

Each church is under the supervision of an

overseer or bishop. Ministers of the first and

second order are elected by the church, each

member, even the children, having a vote.

Last night there were instances of this. Brother

Vaniman ask: "Does this suit you. Brother

Charles ? And, you Sister Saxy ? And you ?

And you? "

Besides, there are deacons, or overseers of

the poor.

The church in St. Louis comprises fourteen

members many of them late soldiers in the

salvation army. To-day, at 2 p. m. , Charles

Funk is to be baptized into it, and, as he is
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sick, will be carried in a wagon to the water.

At 7 p. m. , at the hall, the Lord's Supper,

communion and feet-washing will take place.

The brethern are eager that every one should

come and witness these proceedings.

IN GEEMANT.

Among the Amish and Bunkers-

From the Lancaster Intelligencer. ]

.^WEIBEUCKEN, GjEEMANY, |
Sept 4, 1881. I

I have just visited an Amish family who live

a few miles from this town and am now wait-

ing to take the railroad back to Sjieier. The
family is named Stalter, and consists of the

parents, six children, and two aunts of the

latter. It must be considered a rich farming

family, as one of the sons just brought me to

the station in a two-horse carriage Yet the

house was furnished with a simplicity equal to

if not greater, than similar ones at home.

I was very hospitably entertained by the

Stalter family and was able to gather consider-

able information. I heard of none of oar Lan-

caster county names here, but Guth (now
Good ?). Jacob Stalter no longer dresses like

our Amish people in Lancaster county. His

wife did, however, show me a waistcoat which

her husband once wore, which had hooks and

eyes instead of buttons, but as it was made of

black satin, I told him that our Amish people

would think he was proud. I understand

that the Amish people here very much resem-

ble the other Mennonites except that they still

hold to feet-washing. They hold their meet-

ings in a house or hall, and not around in pri-

vate houses as with us. The community or

meeting to which Mr. Stalter belongs still have

ministers among themselves, but they know
of another where the minister is paid.

As my host, Jacob Stalter, has traveled in

Switzerland, it may be interesting to mention

something that he said. All the Mennonites

in the country where I now am (the Palatin-

ate) came from Switzerland, he says, fie add-

ed that when they came from Switzerland

(whence they were banished by some of the

Eeformed church) many ofthem were weavers,

but now they have earned money, and are all,

or almost all, farmers.

While Mr. Stalter was in Switzerland he

met a family of Amish there named Stanffer,

who still wore hooks and eyes. They lived

near the town of Basle and sold milk there

(Basle having about 50,000 inhabitants).

There are also Staulfers in Alsace, near Basle,

who are Amish. All of the Mennonites that

Mr. Stalter saw in Switzerland were farmers,

and they were mostly Amish. He gave me
the names of several families, but the only

ones that I recognized as being found in Lan-

caster county were Wenger and Schwartz.

As to the manner in which the Stalter family

are likely to escape a part of the heavy mili-

tary service required in this country, I will

make a few remarks. Since the year 1871

(or about the close of the great war between

France and Germany) every young man in

Germany must perform military service at the

age of twenty. If they prefer they may begin

at sixteen. They go usually into great stone

barracks to remain for three years. But the

three years' service can be turned into one

year's and otherwise lightened, thus ; First,

the young man must have been three years in

acommon public school, or Volks-schule. Then
he must go six years in a school of higher

grade, or a German gymnasium, a Real schule,

where he studies one foreign language, either

French or English, chemistry, physics, math-
ematics, history, natural history. At the end
of these six years if he cannot pass his exami-

nation he may go back and stay another year.

Then he will be ready to enter upon the mit-

igated military service for one year only. If

he stays in the barracks he will receive coffee

and brown bread for breakfast, soup, meat and
potatoes for dinner (with some variation, I

believe, such as the "remarkably good" liver

dumplings). He will buy his own supper out

out of his liberal daily allowance of five and a

half cents. But if he does not wish to live in

garrison he can take a room elswhere, and go
through all the military exercises with the

other soldiers and board himself, or pay for

his board—happy man ! But besides this, if

he goes in for one year only ho must furnish

his own warlike trappings.

BUNKERS.

Another family lived close by Jacob Stalter's

who were Amish until about 1871. They are

named Oesch. I think the same name is in

Lancaster county as Esch. They have, howev-

er, joined the Tunkera, or those who immerse.

It seems that they call themselves Believers,

and are by some called Frolichaner, from a

Swiss preacher named Frolich. (The same
name, or Frohlich, is found in Lancaster

county.)

That this family of Oesch are of the old

Amish stock seems to be further indicated by
their having in the house the old Amish hymn
book, of which I spoke in my volume, "Penn-

sylvania Dutch and Other Essays." The vol-

ume here is called "OnsrBundf (and, to trans-

late the rest of the title, " beautiful Christian

songs which were written by the Swiss Breth-

ern when imprisoned in the castle at Passau,

and by other orthodox Christians here and

there. Basle, 1809 )"

The Oesch family have also the great Mar-

tyr book, well known in Lancaster county.

This one bore on its title page something which

may also interest our fellow citizens
; abbrevi-

ated and translated thus :
" The bloody spectacle

or Martyr's Mirror, by T. J. V. Braght, after-

wards turned into German by the brotherhood

at Ephrata, Pa., and by them printed in the

year 1748, now revised and printed anew by

the united brotherhood in Europe." (The book

had board covers, about three-fourths of an

inch thick, covered with leather, and I think

bore date 1780). I have seen it translated

into English in Lancaster county, and it must

be considered one of the weightiest labors of

the late Daniel Kupp.

As regards bearing arms, it seems that these

Dunkers stand in a different position from

many of the European Mennonites. They do

not go to war. If they are forced to do so they

go to America. They go into the garrisons,

but they will not take arms. They are then

taken before a military judge and sometimes

he sends them to prison ; when allowed to come

out they can work in the barracks in attending

to bread baking, to the care of the horsee,

etc. , but will not take arms, even possibly if

they should be threatened with death.

But they are not always sent to prison

;

when the matter is understood by the author-
ities other labor is often assigned to them.
The German language is difficult to me, but
this I gathered from Mrs. Oesch,s son, who
also speaks some French.

P. E. Gibbons.

from Bridgewater, Virginia.

Dear Primitive

:

Our quarterly council was
held to-day, Sept. 9 th, in the Beaver Creek
meeting-house. But little business before the

meeting. Two were received into the church
by baptism, and may God help them to fight

the battles for the Lord. The weather con-

tinues dry and warm. Water is failing very
much, wells that were never known to fail

before. Many mills have closed.

J. W. Click.

Prom Harlan, Shelby Oo-> Iowa-

Dear Brethern :

On the evening of Sept.

15th the wind suddenly shifted to the north-

west. Later in the evening it began to rain

and continued all night. On the morning of

the 16th snow began to fall and continued all

day. The scene was similar to that in mid-

winter. Had it not melted as it fell there

would likely have been four inches. The
green trees were loaded so that some limbs

bent nearly to the ground. Strange as it may
seem, during all this there was no frost- -veg-

etation is yet green. Had it frosted the corn

there would of necessity been sufferingamong
the people, as many of them had but little or

no wheat and depended on their corn to carry

them through. Owing to the lateness of

Spring and the wet weather afterwards, corn

was not matured and would have been much
damaged by frost. L M. Eby.

From Bonsacks, Virginia-

Dear Primitive :

The drouth is at end. It

commenced raining on the 15th of Sept. and
we have had s.nce then the most delightful

teeming showers ; the dust is all laid and the

brown-parched fields are once more clothed

with living green, and the countenances of

the farmers and others that were gloomy and

sad, are now aglow with cheerfulness and

hope in the bright prospects of the future,but

in the midst oi the enjoyment of this blessing

our hearts are made sad by the intelligence

that our noble President has had, after a siege

of terrible suffering, to succumb to the hand

of death, and the nation dons the habilaments

of mourning. We hope that under the su-

pervision of God's providence wisdom and

prudence will so control his successor that

there will be no convulsions, but that the

affairs of government will move along quietly

and prosperously, and that justice being me-

ted out to the wicked assassin, no such con-

duct will ever again tarnish the execution of

our great Republic, Fraternally,

B. F. MoOMAW.
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Prom Marlboro, Stark Oo , Ohio.

Bear Primitive :

My pen has been silent for

sometime, not having an opportunity to write.

My last was written about July 4th, when I

was stopping with my cousin (E. Brumbaugh),

whose wife died last March. Eemained there

until July 14th, when I commenced visiting

among my relatives and friends. Have thus

far visited twenty families of relatives and

ten of friends, and have traveled by private

conveyance in Stark, Portage, Summit and

Columbiana counties. Have found all very

hospitable. I attended services at the East

JSTimishillen L&ke (which is a branch of B. N.),

Springfield, and sandy churches. The former

is under the eldership of my uncle and aged

brother, Henry Brumbaugh. Here is where

our beloved brother, J. J. Hoover, is in the

ministry, and the only one of four who
preaches in the English. Am sorry they have

not yet succeeded in establishing a Sunday

school at this place, as there are earnest work-

ers only waiting for the privilege of organizing.

The matter was warmly discussed at their

last church meeting. At Springfield, August

21st, a sister was baptized and a brother and

sister received by certificate. Thus the good

work goes on. Have been here twelve Sab-

baths, and have attended church with the

brethren seven times. Four Sabbaths there

was no service where we were, and one Sab-

bath we did "not have the opportunity of at-

tending. We spent a happy visit with our

cousin and- dear brother, Henry Snyder and

family, who live two miles west of Kent, Por-

tage county. He lives in Summit county

however. They are somewhat isolated from

th'e brethren, but he and wife are both faith-

ful members. Trust the brethren will not

neglect to make that a point for preaching as

the Brethren are not known there. At Kent
we visited the glass works, where they man-

ufacture window-glass. The labor is perform-

ed by men from Belgium. We would also

have visited the alpaca mills, but they had

stopped for repairs. This firm may remove

to Philadelphia, Pa., sometime in the future.

They also have car shops there and manufac-

ture their own cars. The New York, Penn-

sylvania & Ohio E. E., and Connotton Valley

road pass through here, and they are busily

engaged in building the Pittsburg, Youngs-

town & Chicago road, which makes business

brisk at Kent. Ohio is being well supplied

with railroad facilities. Also visited the city

of Akron, the county seat of Summit county.

Here they have several oat-meal mills, one of

which we visited. At one of the large mills

they manufacture farina, which is a delicious

food. It is manufactured from the best of

white wheat. The city is lighted by electric

lights. At Middleburg we visited the large

pottery, where they manufacture what we
term "Liverpool ware." They call it, how-

ever, after the place. Middleburg is in close

proximity to Akron. Have visited a number
of potteries where they manufacture stone-

ware, ohurns, jars, pie-plates, &o. Mogadore,

a small town in Portage county, is quite a

place for potteries. A cousin informed us that

in a distance of eight miles in and around

Mogadore there were thirty- six potteries. One
would think from the amount of ware manu-

factured, there would not need be a demand
for crocks, etc.

We also visited Congress lake, the great

summer resort we spoke of formerly. It is a

beautiful body of water two miles long, and

one mile wide. It is a point on the Connot-

ton Valley E. E , some miles from Canton

Here the E. E. company have erected a beau-

tiful depot three hundred feet long ; also other

beautiful buildings, some resting over the

edge of the lake. Here they have excursion

pic-nics, etc. It is a great place for fishing.

But there is a sadness connected with this

beautiful place. They have their regular ex-

cursions on the Sabbath as well as through

the week. And, sad to say, intoxicating liq-

uors are extensively sold, so that many a

young man is enticed to take the first step to

ruin. A dear mother wept to me a short time

ago, that her son for the first time was led

astray here. There are the nine-pins, billiards,

and all sorts of enticing games. How much
we wished that it could be as in the times of

Christ—that the gospel might be preached

there.

We also visited Tritches lake, another great

place for fishing. This lake is not so large

and is growing smaller. From it the city of

Akron is partly supplied with water. I have

as a relic some beautiful feathers of a lovely

white swan that was shot there, It was a

beautiful bird, and a rarity for the place. Sorry

some of our brethren did not have it for one

of our College museums. Springfield lake is

near Akron. They also get a supply of water

from there for the city. We have seen four

of these lakes since we are in Ohio. We had
expected to take a voyage on Fritbhes lake

and catch fish, but missed the opportunity.

We hope, however, to have the pleasure yet.

Must not forget to mention that we visited

the interesting home and family of brother

Jacob Mishler, of Springfield congregation,

and Librarian of Ashland College, and learn-

ed that he set the stakes for the College.

Among others, met his daughter Lizzie, who
is a lovely girl. But, dear Lizzie, do not for-

get the ^'one thing needful." On inquiry have

just been reminded by sister Hoover that we
did not visit the Library while at Ashland
College. For this we feel sorry.

During all our visit here we have traveled

by private conveyance, except a car ride from

Kent to Mogadore, a distance of ten miles.

We feel under many obligations to our friends

for so kindly taking us around. Thirteen

years ago I had a pleasant visit here, but find

that some have gone to the spirit-world since

then. At Suflield, Portage county, we visited

the grave of a dear cousin, who suffered se-

verely for eight months ere she died.

Fraternally,

Emily E. SiirFLER.

From Beuna Vista, Tuscarawas Oo, Ohio-

Dear Frimitive :

As we have not seen any
news from the Sugar Creek congregation for

a long time, we thought it would not be amiss

to drop you a few items hoping that some at

least may be gratified to know how we are

prospering.

We have nothing very encouraging, neither

anything so discouraging. We have our share

of trials and church troubles, but we manage

to get trouble out of the way, and then we
have a few bright days.

We held our council meeting on the 20lhof
July, and by the assistance of Eiders Kahler
and Swinehart, of Stark county, Ohio, with
the blessing of God, succeeded, after a hard
days work on matter that had better never
come before the church, in getting everything

settled up to date, and felt as though we might
go on peaceably together, but as is always
the case, or at least almost always, somebody
is disappointed, as the church does not decide

as they want, or as they thought it ought to

decide, and then they grumble.

With your permission I would like to pen
a few lines for the benefit of such. In the

first place I want to say this, that in a gener-

al way I believe that all our councils from A.
M. down, aim to make decisions according to

the gospel and the principles of right, and we
ought never to throw oat insinuations of dis-

honesty against any of our council meetings.

That there may be a failure to decide all ques-

tions just right we will admit, but it is much
farther from right to want A. M. or District

meeting, or our home council to do just as we
want, or we will go to grumbling.

Another thing I want to say is this : If we
are not willing to abide peaceably by the de-

cisions of the church, we should not be so

anxious to bring matter before the church
that would ten times better be settled at home.
And I feel satisfied that often matter comes
before the church, not with an object to do
good but to belittle some one. We may be

wrong, but it looks much that way to us now.
If this is the object it is certainly wrong, and
needs a remedy. We think all our councils

are about right, and we need them. We are

not writing this to stop matter from coming
before any of our councils, but we think that

we ought to consider the motive, and, per-

haps, there might be some improvement.

W. Johnson

Prom Pontaine, Lebanon Oounty, Pa,

Dear Primitive :

Our church is in union. We
baptized since Spring seven or eight. We
had our council meeting last Saturday at the

Annville meeting house. Our meeting was in

peace and union. We had an election for a

minister and a deacon. The lot for minister

fell on brother John Ensminger, who was a

minister for the Brinser brethren, which is a

branch of the Elver Brethren, but he was re-

lieved sometime in May. For deacon our

young brother, Henry Zug, was elected. May
the Lord be with them.

Fraternally,

Saihel Uibbel.

Prom Diller, Heb,

Dear Primitive :

I pray for the success of your
labor of publishing good news for the brother-

hood which is read by many poor isolated

members, that are far away from any place

where they could enjoy the sweet comfort of

meeting with the brethren in public worship.

There are only a few members here, but we
are trying to worship God as best we can.

We have our regular meeting here every two
weeks. There has been no additions to the
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church since I came here, but we still take

courage and go on. We would be glad if

brethren would come and locate here. I have

considerable land to sell for other parties, on

good terms. Any one wishing information

please write and I will answer as well as I

am able. Brethren Martin Meyers and Allen

Boyer were with us lately and preached for us.

Fraternally yours,

J. Fritz.

From Pomona, Kansas-

Dear Primitive :

Would say, our communion

on the 10th inst., was a very pleasant one, and

was well attended by both ministers and oth-

er members. Good order prevailed in the

tent, but considerable confusion outside, yet

our peace was undisturbed, for which we feel

thankful. There was one sister added to our

number by baptism on last Sabbath, on which

occasion we were reminded of the saints of

old, meeting at the river side, where prayer

was want to be made. Oh, the joy over the

return of one soul to God.

Fraternally yours,

Sept. 20, 1881. John Sherfy.

NOTICES.

LOVEFBASTS.

Antioch church, Indiana, at Antioch, Oct.

11, commencing at 2 p. m. D. Leedy.

The brethren of Harmonyville, Chester

county. Pa., instead of Harleysville, as stated

in last week's issue, will hold their lovefeast

on the 8th of October.

The brethren of the Eagle Creek church,

Hancock county, Ohio, will hold their love-

feast on the 22d of October, commencing at

10 A. M, S. T. BOSSERMAN.

The Brethren of the Dunnings Creek con-

gregation, Bedford Co., Pa., will hold their

communion on the 12 th of October, commen-

cing at 4 o'clock, p. m. J. B. Miller.

The brethren of the Black Eiver church,

Vanburen county, Michigan, will hold their

communion meeting on the 14th of October

at brother Philip Same's, about 3} miles

north-west of Bangor. A. B. Walliok.

The Brethren of the Summit Mills church,

Somerset Co., Pa., will hold a Love-feast in

the meeting-house at Summit Mills on the

25th of October, to commence at 4 o'clock p.

M. A cordial invitation is extended.

J. W. Peck.

There will be a lovefeast in the Washington

church, three miles east of Warsaw, Kosci

usko county, Ind. An invitation is extended

to all who wish to be with us.

Jesse Calvert.

[No date given -Ed ]

The brethren of the Shade church, Somer-

set county, Pa., have concluded to hold a

communion meeting, (the Lord willing) on

Sunday, October the 9th, commencing at 10

A. M. An invitation is extended to all, and

especially ministering brethren.

Hiram Musselman.

The brethren and sisters of the Big Creek

congregation, Pi,ichland county, 111., intend

their lovefeast on the 5th and 6th of Novem-

ber, commencing at 2 p. 3i. A general invi-

tation is given to all. There will be convey-

ances at Parkersburg by informing the un-

dersigned at that place. J. M. Forney.

Coventry church, Chester Co., Pa., Oct, 29th.

MARRIED.
RANCK-LENIIART.—At my residence, Aug. 30,

1881, brother Isaac Rauck and sister Mary R. Len-

hart, both of Lower Cumberland, Pa.

.Jacob IIolunoke.

NORRIS—BROUGII-—At the residence of the

bride's parents, Sept. 13, 1881, Edward 0. Novris,

of Ladiesbujg, Md., to Nannie L. Brough, of New
Chester, Adams Co., Pa.

P. B. Kauffman.

SNYDER—CIIILnS.-At the residence of brother

ri, R, Taylor, Sept. 18th, '81, by brother S. P.

Miller, Bro. .1. S. Snider or Poweshiek Co., Iowa,

and sister Jennie Ohilds of Wayne Co., Ohio.

Jbstina Millbb.

DIED.

WAGNER.—Near Baker's Summit, Bedford Co.,

Pa., August 33, !188], Samuel Wagner, aged 71

years and 8 days. Funeral discourse by Rev.

Dutt, assisted by Bro. J. L. Holsinger. The above

was the last one that was living out of a family of

six children, which ends the name of the Wagner
family. D. S. Reploqle.

WITMORE.—At Centerview, Johnson Co., Mo.,

Sept. 6th, 1881, Daniel B., infant son of Jacob and
Amanda Witmore, aged 4 months, and 54 days.

Disease, Cholera Infantum. We have laid him
away for Jesus, who blessed little children and

said, "Come unto me." Funeral services by Bro.

A. Hutchison, from the words, "Is it well with

the child?" Amanda Witmore.

BRDBAKER.—In the Washington Creek Church.

Kansas, August 20, 1881, sis'er Elizabeth, wife of

Eld. Peter Brubaker, aged 06 years, 10 months
and 10 days. Funeral services by brother James
E. Hylkey, the writer and others from St. .John,

11 : 25, 26, to a very large congregation. Sister B.

was born in Pennsylvania.

Daniel Babnhabt.

FERNER.— In the Middle Creek church, Somerset

Co., Pa., Aug. 7th, Bro. Winfield Fcrner, aged 31

years, 9 mouths and 35 days. He waa anointed

before he died. Funeral services by Eld. John

Myers and the writer to a large congregation from

Job 14: 10. Josiah Bbkklet.

HORNING. —In the Paint Crtek Church, Bourbon

Co., Kansas. Aug. 21, 1881, sister Susan, wife of

brother A. Horning, and daughter of brother A.

C, and sister Susan Numer, aged 26 years, 7

months and 16 days.

She left two small children who are not ablo to

comprehend their loss, also a large number of rela-

tives and brothers and sisters in Christ who hope

that she will be found among Christ's redeemed.

Funeral services by the writer assisted by W. W.
Reynolds. M. D. Watson.

GLOTFELTY. --September 19th, 1881, Willis, son

of brother Michael (deceased), and sister Annie

Glotfelty, aged 24 years, 4 months and 17 days.

Willis, at the time of his death, was from home,

in Plymouth County, Iowa. His brother Frank was

the only relative with him at the time. His remains

were brought to his mother in Jefferson county, and

from there taken to the Brethren's burial ground,

followed by a large number of relatives and friends.

Funeral services were conducted by brother J. H.

Fillmore. Cyrus Wallick.

SHELLT-'-Our old brother Samuel Shelley, aged

78 years, 3 months and 4 days. Funeral services

by Jacob Rider, Wm. Hertzler and David Etter.

Samuel Gieeel.

KINTNEK.-In the Maumee ; congregation. Defi-

ance Co., Ohio, Sept 15th, 1881, Rebecca B., in-

fant daughter of brother B. F., and sister I. Kint

ner, aged 1 year, 2 months and 25 days. Funeral

services by brother Jacob Brown.

D. H. B.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL REQUISITES-

The following llBt of things are needed In all Sunday-schools.
Bibles, cloth, rod edge, per dozoa $4 oo

Testaments, " " " i 51)

" Flexible "
1 00

Minute Books, each 50

Class Books, per dozen, 75

Union Primera with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First KeaUing Books, "
75

Second Keadlng Books "
1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15
250 Reward Tlckets-veree of Scripture-red, 20

260 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 35

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address QUINTEE &. BRUMBAUGH BROS.
Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

BOORS FOR IM.
We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any books that
may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-

er's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 60

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, library sbeep, 3 60

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 76

Aubignie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 00

Doctrine &f the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren,
^ 1 50

Emphatic DIaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

German and English Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yoi. lllustratetl

Library Sheep, 3 25

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 60

Mosheim's Church History, Ancient and Modem, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, fl oO

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annual ConncLi, 1 flo

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smitn's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, 111 istrated with

over -lOO fine engravings, history of each boob of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, postpaid, 3 60

Skillful Housewife, 76

Scott, Rev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and Now Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-

press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Judaism

In the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, l 26

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, l 60

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

KKW TUNE AND HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid, *1 25

Per dozen, by express, 12 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid. 1 60

Per dozen, by express, 14 76

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH.

Morocco, single copy postpaid. % 90

Per doz " " 9 50

Per doz., by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 85

Per doz. '• 6 80

Per dozen by express, 6 SO

aheep, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 80

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00

Per dozen, by express. 11 40

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

QxjiNTER & Bbumbatjqh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.
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The Young Disciple.

Tbems : Single copy, one year,

oopies (the sUctli to the agent)

CLUB BATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each ..-..,
50 copies, and upwards, each, . . . -

100 copies and upwards, each. . . - -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
10 copies, each, -_.--.
60 copies and upwards, each . . . .

100 copies and upwards, each . . - .

Mcts
sects.

34 ets.

20 cts.

IScts.

17 OtS

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Monttas, or Eight Weebs.
10 copies to one address - - - •

'"...- - 1.90

' " .... 2.60
"

. . . . . 2.90

" .... 3.10

' " 8.86

" 6.26

For Tbree Mouths or Thirteen Weebs,
10 copies to one address - - 1.10

20 " " *' " . . 1.90

30 " " " " . . 2.76

40 " " " " — — 8.70

6o " " " " - - 4.20

eo •' " " '• - - 4.90

76 '• " " " - - 6.70

100 " '• " " - - 7.80

For Six Months or Twenty-Six Weebs.
10 copies to one address - - .000

W " ' " " . - 3:70

30 " " " " - - 6.60

40 " " " " - - 7.30

60 " " " " - - 8,30

eo " " '; !' - - 9.10

" - - 11.30

" - - 16.26

76 " " i' " - -

100 'i " " "

Our paper is designed lor the Sunday-School and the homt
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superlo-

tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent In OTer;

chorch. Send for sample copies. Address,

QTJINTER & BRUMBATJGHf
B«z to. UnntlSKdon, Pn

Stands pre-eminent among the great Trunk Lines of the

West for being the most direct, quickest, and safest line

connecting tlie great Metropolis. CHICAGO, and the

Eastekx, :North-Easteb>', SotTTHERN and South-
eastern LINES, which terminate there, with Minne-
apolis, St. Paul, Kansas City. Leavenworth,
Atchison, Council Bluffs and Ojiaha, the com-

mercial CENTRES from which radiate

EVERY LINE OF ROAD

title slope. The

Gliicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway

Is tlie only line from Chicago owning track Into Kansas,
or which, by its own road, readies the points above
named. Ko tkaksfeks in* carriage! Kg missixg
connections! Ho huddling in ill-ventilated or un-
clean earn, as every pasucnger is carried in roomy,
clean and venCiiaied coaches, upon Fast Express
Trains.
Day Cahs of unrivaled magnificence. Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cabs, and our own worldfamous
Dining Cars, upon which mealB are served of un-
eurpa?sed excelleoce. at (he low rate of Seventv-five
Cents each, with,ample time for healthful cnjoymont.
Through Cars between Chicago, Peoria, Milwaukee

Mluneapolifl. St. PaulPnd Missouri River points; and
close connections at all points of intersection with other
roads.
We ticket (.do not fnrget tins) directly to evcri' place

of importance in Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, Maniruba,
Kansas, Nebraska, Black Hills, Wyominp. Ut' h. Idaho,
Nevada. Calit'onita, Oregon, WaBhington Territory, Col-
orado. Arizona and New Mexico.
Aa liberal arrangements regarding baggage as flny

other line, and rates of fare always as low as competi-
tors, who furnish butft tithe of the comfort.

Dotrs and tackle of pportemen free.

Tickets, maps and folders at all principal ticket offices
in the United States and Canada.

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Woolens in store.

IViOR^ Woolens under contract for future

delivery.

Woolens afloat and in transit from foreign

countries.

Tills is our situation at the openitiff of our FALL and
WINTER biisiiii-ss of 1S81. We have now already in
port a large inroice of

SEAL SKGN CLOTHS
which u'ill be one of our leadiiif/ specialties for Ladies'
Handsome Cloaks, Wraps, and Sails.

LADIES
o%ir selections cover a very wide range, both in this country
and abroad, and will far exceed anything as to extent of
variety and beauty of shades and effects that will be slioivn
in Philadelphia this season. Our

IVIEi\S'S AND BOYS' DEPARTP^ENT
have received their usual carefiil attention, only onr pur-
chases are larger, which our {/rowing business deinands.

FLAE^inELS.
of every kind, quality, and description, at the lotvest pos-
sible prices tliat standard qualities and colors can be
bought at.

Jirergbodji, citizens and strangers, are invited to inake
a persoiiiil cxaiDiiiotioii of our goods and satisfg their own
minds tlidt wr hare hg odds tlie largest stock of Woolens
in J'hiladcljthiii at retail.

Si^ODCRASS, MURRAY & CO.
MARKET & NINTH STS., PHILADEI.PHIA.

PENNSYLVANIA EAILEOAD
TABLE.

TIME

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule
went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWARD.

Pittsburgh Express - - - 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Way Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 05 P. M.
Past Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail - - - - - 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

HUNTINGDON AND BEOAD
MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

TOP

North. South.

STATIONS. 1 MAIL.
I BXPHHSa | BXPRE88 I

UAIL.

Huntingdon
MoConnellstowD
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Eun
Eough & Eeady
Cove
Saxton
Eiddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Eun
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. a.m
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 6 07 10 10
11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 21

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31

8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

P.M. P.M

P.M.

7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55
8 02

8 08
8 22

8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05

P.M.

Geo. P. Gage, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

JA9IES QriNTER, Pres.,
Box 290. HantinKdon. Pa,

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 f>0 a year, postage Included.

Thle Christlao journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tinn of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or G-'erman Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the observa- ce of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith. Eepent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washlna: the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Keslst-
ance, Non-f^onformlly to tne World and the Perfecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

Asspace will permit, some attention will be niven to such
secular matter as may be judg-ed instructive to our readers.
Subsorlptlons may begin at any time. For further partiou

lars send for a specimen number.

Address,

QriNTKK * BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntingdon, Pft
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EDITOEIAL OOEEESPOBDENOE.

Beatrice, Nebraska, I

Sept. 23, 1881.
j

Dear Primitive : In our last communica-

tion we gave a description of the climate, soil,

&o , of this part of Nebraska. We now pro-

pose to speak of its resources. The farmers

here are making money, but they do not do

it as a general thing by raising grain for sale.

When the corn crop is abundant it is gener-

ally low in price. It has been as low as 15

cents per bushel. Of course it does not pay

to sell it at that price. This year corn is high.

We believe it brings as much as 56 cents per

bushel, but then there are few farmers that

will have much to sell. When the corn crop

is abundant it pays well to have an abundance

of stock, especially hogs, which always bring

a good price in market. Cattle and sheep

also cammand good prices. In fact the stock

raisers of the State are the ones that make
the money. The wheat crops aro sometimes

vei'y good, but a little uncertain. Corn and

oats are the surest crops, and the farmer that

is able to get a good supply of hogs, cattle

and sheep is nearly sure to make money. Oc-

casionally stock raisers miss it too. They get

a. large supply of stock, and if the corn hap-

pens to fail, and they do not have enough to

fatten them for the market, they are liable to

lose some. This happens only occasionally,

and taking all things into consideration, stock

raising is the surest and fastest way to make
money. As a range for cattle this country is

unsurpassed. There is an abundance ol water

and pasturage, and stocks ol all kinds are

raised with but little expense. It is no trou-

ble to make hay in abundance in this country.

There is yet a large portion of prairie land in

the hands of speculators, and on this land the

farmers drive their mowers and cut as much
grass as they wish. They generally cut it

down in the forenoon and stack it in the after-

noon. From a slight elevation near brother

VanDyke's house, one can see hay stacks in

abundance scattered all over the prairie. Stock

are not permitted to run at large, as among
the hills of Pennsylvania. Most of the cattle

and sheeji are herded. Some few farmers

have a fence of barbed wire around part

of their farms, and such keep their cat-

tle on their own premises. Most of the

cattle, however, are herded. Occasionally

the herder becomes careless and lets the cat-

tle on some one's corn field. Then the man
that owns the herd is obliged to pay the dam-

ages. A committee of five men, we believe,

is called to look at the field and estimate the

damage. Brother VanDyke was called on a

committee this morning.

In addition to grain and stock raising, veg-

etables are raised in abundance. Sweet pota-

tots grow in abundance, and of a very fine

quality. Cabbage, tomatoes, pumpkins, musk-

melons, and water-melons do well. We be-

lieve we have helped to eat, since in this State,

some of the finest flavored water-melons we
ever tasted. We are not now prepared to say

whether vegetables bring a good price in mar-

ket or not, but judging from the abundant

manner in which they grow, we would sup-

pose that there is much to be made raising

vegetables. We think the people live mainly

on vegetables and young chickens. We have

been surprised to find that the people eat but

little pork. Knowing that pork was raised

extensively, we expected that it would be the

chief diet, but believe we have never been in

a country where so little pork is used. Since

we have been here we have lived on vegeta-

bles of a superior quality and chicken, and

this is what we call first class If the people

in the Bast think people out here do not live

well they are mistaken. They have every-

thing plenty. Of course fruit is not plenty,

but this will be raised by and by. We see a

number of very fine apple orchards, and some

peach orchards. It is thought that fruit will

do well. Grapes grow very luxuriantly. Wild

plums grow very plentifully and are of a bet-

ter quaily than ours of the East. We are not

sure that this will ever become a very great

fruit country, or that the raising of it will

ever become remunerative. Time will tell.

What are the educational advantages of

Nebraska? May be an inquiry in the minds

of some. From what we have seen and heard

we think Nebraska is not far behind some of

our eastern States in its school system. There

is but one State Normal, but it is said to be

fully up to the times and is turning out hun-

dreds of first-class teachers. Mr. W. W. Jones,

of Lincoln is the State Superintendent, and is

said to be an earnest worker in the education-

al field. Mr. Weaverling is the Superintend-

ent of Gage county. He came to this State

from Pennsylvania. He was raised in the

vicinity of Shade Gap, Huntingdon county.

His term of oifice expires in a short time, and

he is now a candidate in the field for re-elec-

tion. In this State the County Superintend-

ent is elected by the people of the county,

and not by the school boards, as in Pennsyl-

vania. Institutes are held, under the super-

vision of the Superintendent, we believe, onco

a month, and are considered a great aid to the

teachers in their work. There are good school

houses within the reach of the children ; in-

deed, the houses are much better than in many
places in the East. The length of the school

term varies according to the wish of the citi-

zens in the various districts. Teachers get

from S25 to S40 per month. The counties are

divided into townships, each of which con-

tains 36 square miles. One thirty-sixth of

this is set apart for school purposes. It is

either sold and the money put on interest, or

leased. The proceeds of this land is used ex-

clusively for school purposes. There is also

an additional tax. On the whole, we think,

the children of Nebraska have excellent

schools for a new country, and the probability

is that in a few years the school term will be

lengthened.

In a future article we may have something

to say about the Brethren church, prospects

ively and otherwise, in this locality.

J. B. B.

THE RUSSIAN 5IENN0N1TES.

Bear Primitive: Southwest of Beatrice

there is a settlement of Eussian Mennonites.

They came to this country with considerable

means, and bought which is considered about

the choice land of Gage county. They have

good houses and barns, and everything about

them fixed up in good order. On Saturday

last we had the pleasure of a visit to the home

of one of them, Cornelius Jansen, in Beatrice.
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He is an elderly gentleman, is well informed,

and has been prominent among his people.

We spent a couple hours very pleasantly with

him, and we interviewed him as best we could

in reference to his people, their troubles in

Eussia, and the practices of their church.

Like all other churches they have their trou-

bles. At present the colony in this county is

somewhat divided. Some of them after com-

ing to America happened to locate among the

Eiver Brethren, and as a result, have accepted,

in part, the Eiver Brethren's idea of baptism,

and have been baptized by immersion, one ac-

tion, face forward. The affusionists, or those

who hold to the general churches' idea of bap-

tism, are very much offended at the immer-

sionists, and refuse to fellowship or even asso-

ciate with them. Mr Jansen still belongs to

the old church, but is liberal enough to fellow-

ship his friends of both parties. He is quite

a temperance man, and is a radical anti-tobac-

conist. In this respect he diifers from the old

church. Many of them, he says, favor the

use of intoxicating drinks, and use tobacco

freely. Even their paper, although its editors

are temperance men, is afraid to take a posi-

tion on the side of temperance. We believe

that the Herald of Truth, published at Elk-

kart, Ind., is their recognized organ. The
immersionists have made a step forward, and

have taken a permanent stand against liquor

and tobacco. If we did not misunderstand

our friend, the Gospel Banner, published at

Goshen, Ind., belongs to the immersionists, at

least it represents the temperance men among
the Mennonites.

Mr. Jansen claims that it is a mistake to

trace the origin of their churches to Menno
Simon. He says their forefathers long before

Menno Simon belonged to that cruelly perse-

cuted sect—the Waldenses. The persecutions

brought a number of these people, Waldenses,

to the Netherlands, where, in 1555, the mild

and generous Prince Williams, of Orange,

granted liberty to them and many others, who
were persecuted for conscience sake. In these

Netherlands, says Mr. Jansen, Menno Simon

was born in 1496, in Witmansum, in the prov-

ince Freisland. He was a Catholic priest, but

becoming acquainted with the fugitives, and

comparing their doctrines and irreproachable

life with the Bible, accepted their principles,

united with them, and afterwards became a

minister among them. He was an able de

fender of his people against the accusations

brought against them that they belonged to

that well-known Minzer sect. In defense of

his people he traveled much. He also went
to the northern parts of Prussia, at that time

a Polish province, where several of the fugi

tives had escaped, and were under a Polish

king. The fugitives were granted religious

liberty for cultivating the low and marshy
deltas of the rivers Tistula and Nogat, and

where the observer finds to-day the most fer

tile and beautiful tracts of land as a reward.

So Menno Simon became distinguished and
known to the public, who gave the people

like-minded with him the nick- name, Mennon-
ites. This is the history of the origin of his

church.

The history of their troubles in Eussia is

too long to give at length in an article to the

Primitive. Prussia was the country in which
the church planted its standard, and for awhile

there was religious liberty. But finally the

Prussian king began to require military ser-

vice from our Mennonite friends, and when
they refused, he issued a decree which requir-

ed them to leave the country within three

months. Thus those marshy lands to which

the forefathers had been invited, and which
they had so carefully cultivated and improved

were lost unless tbey would consent to work
as criminals in the forts. This decree was in

a short time revoked, but the confidence of

the Mennonites in the king was lost, and their

attention was directed to America. Finally

religious liberty was offered in the lower part

of Eussia. Land was offered to them as a

gift, but they were not to sell it to any one

but ministers of their own church or to their

children. Many of them accepted of this

offer, and for a long time got along nicely.

They all settled together, had their own gov-

ernment, and prospered- In the year 1870 or

'71, a law compelling universal military ser-

vice was confirmed by the Emperor, and time

was given until 1881 to those who would not

become soldiers, to emigrate. A number of

very good appearing but doubtful promises

were given to those who were conscientious

about bearing arms ; for instance the govern-

ment promised to give them positions in hos-

pitals, train drivers, sanitary service, &c. This

was not very satisfactory to our Mennonite
friends, and many of them resolved to emi-

grate to America. The trouble then was to

dispose of their lands. All those who had ac-

cepted of the free land had either to sell it to

those who remained, or leave it in the hands

of the government. There were some who
had not accepted of the land that was ofl'ered

them, but had secured property of their own.
The most of this class have come to America
and are wealthy. They, of course, could dis-

pose of their property to advantage. This is

a brief history of the Mennonite trouble in

Eussia, as gleaned from our conversation with

Mr. Tansen, and from some of his talks at a

conversational club. We thought our readers

might be interested in it as these people agree

with us in many points of doctrine. For in-

stance, the peace principles, non-conformity,

the Lord's Supper, feet-washing, and the

Christian salutation. There is a difference of

opinion among them, like among our own
people, as to what constitutes non-conformity.

Some have deviated from a certain form of

garment, but from observations that we have
made, those who have this view, dress more
plainly than those of our brethren who look

at the subject in the same light.

In order that our readers may have an idea

of what it is to live in a land of restrictions

and oppression, we give an extract from an

essay written by Miss Helen Jansen, a daugh-

ter of our friend, Cornelius Jansen. The title

of the essay is "Value of Liberty in Eeligion

and in the Press." It was written since the

family emigrated to this country :

"Coming from a country where religion and
the press are kept within limits and bounds,
and now enjoying the liberty of both, I sub
scribe fully to the truth of the old proverb,
"Privation enhances enjoyment." For only
those who have been under such oppression,
can highly enough esteem the value of free-

dom. Speaking of privation, I will mention
some instances of my own experience :

"In our city, Berdjansk, whose population is

estimated at 20,000, and into whose harbor

come yearly (as I find in my father's ofiioial

list,) more than 400 merchant ships, to be
loaded with on an average, of about 700,000,-
000 bushels, not even one newspaper is allow-
ed to be printed, so that we only could get
our political papers from the larger cities, as
Odessa, the nearest city, about three hundred
miles distant, Eiga, Moscow, and St. Peters-
burg

; and even these have to pass a strict

censorship before they can be printed. There
was, it is true, in our city a man who employ-
ed a small press to print advertisemoDts for
the merchants, yet he had but little work, as

everything had to be examined by the mayor
of the city before it was put into press. Im-
agine the press of a place like Mt. Pleasant,
with 5,000 inhabitants, one fourth the number
of my native city, to be confined only to the
publishing of auction papers or other adver-
tisements, and it will give you an indistinct
idea of the extent to which this limitation is

carried out in Eussia.

The following will perhaps illustrate what
1 have mentioned : Some time before our de-
parture from Berdjansk, my brother took the
advertisement of our auction to the press ; he
had mentioned in it an account of our leav-

ing Berjansk for America, and that we were
going to sell our property, after which follow-

ed the inventory, etc. The mayor (his office

being to examine and testify to the advertise-

ment,) said that he could not testify to it un-
less the word 'America' was left out.

The consequence of such want of liberty is

the arbitrariness of the oifioers and different

authorities, from the lowest to the highest,

and the suppression of every denunciation in

publishing the vileness which is practiced

among them in public and in private. To
illustrate the latter, allow me to mention an
incident connected with our family circle

:

One month before we left our home we cele-

brated the silver wedding of my dear parents.
For this occasion we children wanted to get
several copies of a hymn printed, to be dis-

tributed as a remembrance of that day among
our friends. To our disappoinment, we learn-

ed that no more than 15 of these copies could
be published, as they were Christian hymns,
which are not allowed to be pressed in a great-

er number. This arbitrariness exists not only
in the press, but also in other things. It may
not be inappropriate to mention another short
instance. To my parents' silver wedding, our
relatives in Germany sent among other things
for them, silver spectacles in cases of silver.

They arrived in time, but when my brother
went to get them from the Custom house, he
was refused because it was supposed the silver

might not be pure, as in the fiassian empire
it ought to be" For examination they were
sent to Simphropol, the government city.

This is the ut-ual way for them to do. After
they have involved the obtaining of such
things into so many diificulties, the owners let

them go rather than bear the great expense
that is connected with the matter, this being
the aim of the officers. But my father did
not wish to leave these things in the olHcers'

hands, and therefore he traced from the be-

ginning all the steps that were made concern-
ing them. Prom Simphropol they were sent
to the Governor General's office at Odessa,
and thence to St. Petersburg. At last, after

my father in a telegram had related the whole
affair to the minister of Finance (a letter

would never have come into his hands, and
after paying expenses, more than twice as
much as the whole thing was worth, we re-

ceived them, just a few days before the time
in which we were obliged to leave.

I have now told some of my experience and
could mention hundreds of instances more,
which only become known by reporting one
to another, as there are no papers to publish
them. If the publishing of political matter
is so limited, that of a religious nature is

much more so. To this day in our country
the whole Bible is not allowed to be printed
in the Eussian language. Within seven years,
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through the great perseverance of the Brit-

ish Bible Society, only the Now Testament
has been sent thither, and for preaching the

gospel to the Russians the punishment has

been exile for life in Siberia. Since 1861 under
the present milder la*s of Alexander II., for

the first offence the punishment has been re-

duced to thirteen years in the penitentiary.

From this you will get a weak picture of the

darkness which prevails at present in my late

home, Russia, and you will perhaps unite with

us in humble thankfulness to the Lord for the

great privilege of living in a country where
religion and the press is free."

lAITH flOPE AND OHAEITT.

BY B. F. MOOMAW.

God has seen fit to reveal himself to his in-

telligent creatures in various ways in order to

deliver them from the depth of ignorance and

darkness by which they were overwhelmed,

by reason of sin and alienation from him,

which human wisdom and science must for-

ever have failed to accomplish. "For after

that in the wisdom of (rod, the world by wis-

dom knew not God, it pleased God by the fool-

ishness of preaching to save them that be-

lieve."

He has done this by conferring the most

excellent gifts upon his servants, such as the

gift of tongues, of prophecies, understanding

of mysteries, the endowment of superior

knowledge, &o. He has especially revealed

himself in the book of nature. "The heav-

ens declare the glory of God, and the earth

sheweth his handy work." "So that they are

without excuse," while his servants are ad-

dressing themselves to congregations compar-

atively small, those silent preachers are ad-

dressing themselves night and day to the

whole race of mankind.

The gift of miracles seems to have been

necessary for the introduction of Christiani-

anitv, in order to remove the prejudices of the

Jews by establishing the divinity of the Chris-

tian religion. "These signs shall follow them
that believe," Mark 18 : 17, 18, this being ac-

complished, prophecies should fail, tongues

should cease, and finally knowledge would

vanish away. Such as now possessed only in

part, but then complete, "for we shall know
even also as we are known,

"But now abideth faith, hope, and charity."

These, of all others, the best gifts. The faith

here alluded to, is not only that which is nec-

issary we should have in God as a creator and

governor of the universe, which we may ob-

tain through the exercise of our senses, but it

is that that we must have in the Son Jesus

Christ as our Rsdeemer and Saviour, and the

Holy Ghost as our instructor and sanotifyer,

which can only be obtained by revelation.

"Faith coraeth by hearing, and hearing by the

word of God." This may be termed a Divine

faith, because it is the redemption of the tes

timouy which God has given of himself and

the relation we bear to him, and inspires us

with confidence in him, and if perfected by

obedience, it becomes living, justifies, sancti-

fies, and saves the soul, and differs from hu-

man faith, which is the reception of human
testimony, or opinion of things not seen. And

if we are not careful we will get it very much
mixed with our religion ; in fact there are few

indeed who are not more or less (though per-

haps unconsciously), involved in this mistake,

and practice or teach the traditions of men
for the commandments of God. To illustrate :

The Roman Catholic creed teaches reverence

for the revealed Scriptures, but declares that

the traditions, as held by that church is enti-

tled to equal respect, and is part and parcel of

the rule of their faith and practice. Again:

The Friends profess and exhibit in their lives

some veneration for revelation, but claim that

they are subjects of inspiration, or, in other

words, that God speaks to them by his Spirit

and that those impressions or direct revela-

tions is the word of God to them, and becomes

a part and parcel of their rule of faith and

practice ; and there are many others. And
may we not say of us, while we profess to

have no sympathy for traditions or those

special revelations, or, in other words, imagi-

nations, if you please, who are at the same time

half Quaker and half Catholic, spending our

precious time, and wasting our energy dis-

puting and differing and dividing about ques-

tions that have not as much foundation or

authority from Divine revelation as the Scribes

and Pharisees had for offering the tithes of

herbs, their being wholly of human origin.

And, therefore, only human faith, without one

word of Divine revelation to support it, if

properly interpreted, and therefore destructive

of a well-grounded hope not being supported

by a Scriptural or Divine faith.

Hope, properly defined, is an expectation

mixed with f'lar. We can only enjoy a hope

while here in this world, and we should be

careful that our hope is based upon something

substantial and Divine, for if at that great

and final day we should then only be made
sensible that our hope was not "sure

and steadfast," it would be sad indeed ; but if

our hope is the product of a Divine faith de-

veloped in the possession of love to God and

love to man, made perfect by a faithful dis-

charge of every duty we owe to God, and the

relative duties we owe to each other, then in

that happy day having no further use for them,

faith superceded by knowledge, and hope by

fruition. The building complete we will have

no further use for the scaffolding. But love,

if cultivated properly, will be developed more

and more, and will be seen and felt in all of

our surroundings, and we will be happy in the

exercise of it. Sympathising with the affiiot-

ed, relieving the destitute, comforting the dis

tressed, feeding the hungry, and clothing the

naked—"let us not love in word, neither in

tongue, but in deed and in truth, and hereby

we know that we are of the truth, and shall

assure our hearts before him. But whoso

hath this world's goods and seeth bis brother

have need, and shutteth up his bowels of com-

passion from him, how dwelleth the love of

God in him. 1 John 3 : 14-21.

We have many opportunities to test the

genuineness of this principle in ourselves, for

there are many instances that call loudly upon

us to alleviate the distresses of our fellow be-

ings, especially at this time, in the case of the

Michigan suffdrera. What are we doing to

assist and comfort them? We need not call

attention to the hundreds or perhaps thou-

sands who have perished in the flames, but

think of those who are maimed and halt and
blind, the widows and orphans, who are home-

less, houseless, naked and hungry, the father-

lers and motherless crying for bread, and no

bread for them ; their buildings, their farm-

ing implements, their stock, and all their sup-

plies for bread and seed, all destroyed, while

we, though having suffered some from the ex-

cessive drouth, have enough and some to spare,

and now blessed with the teeming showers,

all nature around us flourishing, will we not

op6n our hearts and our hands—pour the oil

and the wine into their hearts. And then,

'Beloved our hearts will not condemn us and

we will have confidence toward God.'' "And
whatsoever we ask we shall receive of him,

because we keep his commandments." We
can well afford to be less zealous about the

less, and observe more faithfully the more

weightier matters of the law. Judgment,

mercy and love, and then.

When faith by sense is swallowed up,

And hope from earth is riven;

Then we'll enjoy the well flllfld cup

Of perfect love in Heaven.

Bonsacks, Va.

IS IT TEUE ?

BY 0. H. BALSBAUGH

To brother G. W Kephart, of Altoona, Pa. :

This is the question of questions. Truth

makes free : error enslaves and kills and damns.

Pilate asked a question of his august prisoner

that reaches into heaven and hell, and through

all Ihe eternities—" What is truth ?" That set-

tles our destiny. I am truth means God,

Christ, salvation. This is the glorious, bliss-

ful egotism of the cross

—

I am truth. Less

than this misses heaven. "Looking unto

Jesus" is to live by love and copy. To see

anything and not him, is to stamp the soul

with a false image and superscription. I am
like God, because true is the boast of every

Christian's life. It takes the very nerve of

Deity to claim such a dignity and relation

and character. And yet this is the all of

"pure religion and undefiled before God and

the Father '' jSTo one is true, or in the truth,

or of the truth, who dies not with Christ and

rises again with him, and who walks not in

newness of life, above the world and apart

from it, in direct opposition to its spirit and

course.

We are fettered by sin—body, soul and spir-

it. Sin da: kens the understanding, clouds the

heart, misdirects the affections, fires and mad-

dens the appetites and passions, flow many
free souls can be found in the church, who
have no unbroken bonds entwisting and ham-

pering and starving their soals ? How many
tobacco slaves, how many belly worshippers

to whom a meal of stimulating food is a great-

er luxury than prayer and self sacrifice, and

how many lust servers whose dormitories offer

a thousand silent witnesses to heaven of tbeir

unrestrained carnality ? Has the truth made

such persons free ? Can they say with the

Godman, "I am the truth." Can they live in

the beatific vision vouchsafed to the pure in

heart? Impossible. The Holy Ghost pre-

sides over the Christian's stomach and gener-

ative functions no less than over mind and

heart. The little finger and toe belong to God

as well as the soul. True to our Creator and
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Bedeemer, true to ourselves from center to

circumference, true to our fellows from jiole

to pole, and from the rising to the setting sun

—this is to be free indeed, free as God is free,

in all directions in what goodness and holi-

ness impel. Let us lay these things to heart.

They count for eternity.
•

TffE GOOD SHEPKEED.

BY S. O LAEKINS.

Often in my midnight meditations my mind

is carried by faith to the manger in Bethle-

hem of Judea, over which that eastern star

shone so brightly to guide the wise men or

shepherds where the good shepherd lay.

—

Whilst we are grieved to see the head of our

nation stricken down by the hand of a cruel

assassin, we are more grieved to see our na-

tion so given over to wickedness and idolatry.

Can we not picture within our minds the

feelings and look of Moses as he stood on Ne-

bo's lofty summit, viewing for the first time

Canaan's goodly land ? He no doubt longed

to enter that promised land, but in the wis-

dom and goodness of God he was only per-

mitted to see it, and then lie down alone and

die—yet not all alone for God was there. He
had disobeyed God and must die. Another

shepherd must lead the sheep which he had

led from the barren fields of Egypt into the

green pastures of beautiful Canaan which

flowed with milk and honey, there to be led

about by the Great Shepherd in perfect secu-

rity. On Moriah's beautiful heights they build

a Temple to offer their sacrifices to appease

the wrath of their heavenly Shepherd, but

whan he came to lead them unto fountains of

living water, they cry, "Crucify him, crucify

him! Away with him from the earth." Our
bosom is filled with emotion, our hearts beat

with a quicker stroke, and we fsel to pros-

trate ourselves in deep humility as we view

our own evil ways and the ways of others be-

fore Jehovah. Hear the voice of the Good
Shepherd calling, "Come unto mo all ye that

labor and are heavy laden, and I will give

you rest." Again hear him crying, "I am the

Good Shepherd ; the good shepherd giveth

his life for his sheep." Who can reject this

most plaintive appeal made by the Son of

God ? Soon will be heard the shrill notes of

Gabriel's trumpet, and the voice of the arch

angel who will stand with one foot on the

land and the other in the sea and swear by

him that liveth that time shall be no longer.

Then those who are not willing to hear the

Shepherd's voice will be led by the Dragon

into the bottomless pit, where there shall be

weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth.

Can you not trust the good Shepherd who
is able to lead you sately over the rough reefs

across which life's current leads, and who is

able to protect and save you when all these

terrible things shall come to pass ? Ho came
down on Sinai's trembling top and spoke

words of comfort and consolation to Moses,

the leader of a murmering multitude, with a

few submissive subjects among them. They
were not permitted to touch the mount lest

they die, which many did.

There are many so-called shepherds pre

tending to be of the fold, gathering sheep,

they claim, for the Good Shepherd, yet are

leading them away to go in at some other

door than that by which the Master has said

they should enter, and will not discover their

mistake until they hear the terrible words,

"Depart, ye workers of iniquity." There are

many in the church to-day who are unwilling

to hearken to the voice of the Good Shepherd

which are diseased branches, and unless taken

off will cause the whole tree to be affected :

apply all known healing remedies and if the

diseased branches grow worse cut them away
and save the tree. With feelings of deep hu-

miliation we learn of those whom we thought

had tasted of the good things from above,and

were drinking from the ever flowing fountain

of love going away after the ways of Baalam
the son of Bosar, who loved the wages of

unrighteousness, the dumb ass speaking with

man's voice retarded his wicked career, or

like Esau, who for one morsel of bread sold

bis birthright. They for one smile of worldly

popularity release their claim above, if they

had any, and march on as leaders, or in the

grand retinue, desiring rather to enjoy them-

selves in the pleasures of sin for a season than

to dwell with the saints in eternity. God be

merciful to this people, and raise up more val-

ient soldiers and watchmen to fight the bat

ties of the Lord, and help us all to feel as

David expressed himselfin one of his beautiful

Psalms, "The Lord is my shepherd, I shall

not want," etc.

Beloved brethren, exercise patience and

forbearance toward one another and become
willing to be led by the Good Shepherd in-

stead of your own selfish notions. Be not

stumbling blocks in the way of others. Scru-

tinize the inward promptings and be very

careful that the outward actions have the

spirit of Christ in them AValk in the path of

duty and true holiness, and let all strifes,

malice and wickedness be put a way from you,

and let peace and harmony reign in its stead

Why cause hearts to bleed and tears to be

shed unnecessarily! O, for the sake of all that

is lovely and holy let Christ reign in your

hearts and the God of peace sanctify you
wholly. "Not every one that saith Lord,

Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,

but he that doeth the will of my Father

which is in heaven. This is the great secret.

Be wise and understand.

Oak Park, Va.

SATAI'S TWO SLITS Of CLOTHES-

Satan perceived that it would be convenient

and advantageous for him two suits of clothes

A suit of flaming, impurplod, and blackish

rod was his raiment since he instigated the

rebellion in heaven : this be wears at home.

This is the garment that is emblematic of his

wrath and cruelty against El Shaddai. He
transformed himself when he tempted the

first Adam, and succeeded in casting him

down. The Second Adam knew him, when
he required him to obey his command and

worship him instead of the true God. The
Second Adam would die, rather than eat

bread made out of a stone by the command of

Satan.

It was in this flaming, bloody, black-red

garb that Satan appeared among the persecu-

tors, both pagan and popish, lightning up the

funeral fires of the Martyrs. But he soon

found it necessary to have a suit of white,

descriptive of his cunning and hypocrisy

;

and he ordered white garments for his ser-

vants also, to wear upon certain occasions, •

when from home upon his expeditions. He
met with reception in his white robe, angel-

like, in many places where he would not have

been received at all in his suit of flaming red-

black, in which he took the lead at pastimes.

Sabbath plays, in taverns, and horse-races.

But in his white robe he had an early admit-

tance into many a cathedral, and he appoint

ed some of his servants to offices there.

He also, in his white suit, found his way
into the houses of evangelical dissenters,

though they profess to have a book which ex-

hibits his devices Notwithstanding all the

watching that had been at the doors, he rush-

ed into the communion table, as he had done

to the consecrated altar of the cathedral, and

sowed discord between the minister and the

deacons ; and he himself undertook the man-
aging of matters between them, seated in his

chair and vested in his white robe. He forc-

ed many to assume a profession, like tares in

the field ; and some also of his best beloved

servants, who were utterly destitute of the

love of Christ and fear of God, he raised into

the pulpit, while they were living in secret

sins ; but they all had a white robe, as white

as the sepulchres of the Pharisees, covering

all these things. Satan held these up to de-

ceive before the eye of God, and all the ter-

rors of eternity. To sustain them from faint-

ing, he administered unto them his potion

from the pitcher of presumption
; and har-

dened their consciences with the hot iron of

hypocrisy, heated in the fire of hell. He
taught them to persecute religion in the garb

of an angel.

Let us not give room to the devil in his

white raiment ! When he attempts to destroy

the character of a brother, he assumes his

white robe, and his murdering garment, pre-

tending to vindicate the glory of God and the

cause of justice, asserting that the cause of

religion must be cleared ; while all this time

envy rankles in his heart, notwithstanding

his fair pretenses, as when the Jews delivered

Jesus to be crucified. It was his white gar-

ment that Satan wore in the court of Caia-

phas, when he charged the true God with

blasphemy. This garb, also, his servant Ju-

das wore, when he displayed such zeal and

sympathy for the poor, in the case of the oint-

ment at Bethany. Let us aek grace, that we
may be able to recognize the devil in his

white raiment, as well as in his old black-red

g«b. He is not so easily distinguished in

his borrowed white, as in his own proper

suit. Let us cleanse out hypocrisy. Such is

our instruction.— Christmas Fvaus.

ALONE WITH OUESELYES.

The machinery in a large factory was work-

ing badly, yet the superintendent could not

tell what was the matter. He went from

shaft to shaft, from wheel to wheel, from pin-

ion to pinion. He consulted with the opera-

tives in each department. He tightened

screws, he shortened belts, he oiled bearings.

But all in vain. At 12 o'clock he said to his

men, "I am going to overhaul this machinery
;

your wages will go on as usual, but you need

not come back until I whistle for you." They
went away. He stopped the engine, locked

aU the doors, and then, alone in the silence,

began to examine every part of the factory.
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An hour has passed. It is time to begin work,

a hundred men are idle, and under pay, but

no matter ; he must find out what the trouble

is, and stop it. He keeps the engine still and

the doors fastened until he has finished his

examination. He finds a defect where he

least expected it, where he might not have

discovered it until it had proved fatal. One

of the massive foundation stones had settled,

and thrown everything out of plumb, and of

course slightly out of gear. The defect was

promptly remedied, and then all worked well

again. Those were costly hours to the owner

of the factory, and yet they were profitable.

By being alone with the machinery the super

intendent saved it from rack and ruin.

Our hearts are like the factory. They are

complicated ; they are very liable to get out

of order. It is not easy to discover what is

the matter, amid the hurry and bustle of life,

with the steam up, and our fellow men around

us. We must take time to examine our hearts.

We must go alone, enter our closets, and shut

the door. There, in consecrated quietness,

we must "think ourselves over." We shfiU

find, no doubt, a defect where we least ex-

pected it ; a pressure of insidious temptation

upon some corner-stone that we thought im-

movable. A sadly negleoted duty in our day

is self-examination.

—

Dr. Bahh.

BE ALIVE.

Death is out ef place in the service of the

Lord of life. The living God does not choose

dead servants. Idleness, laziness, stupor, and

death in churches and associations of Chris-

tians, are enough to astonish devils, and make
angels sad.

The world calls us with ten thousand calls

of pain and want and woe and sin ; and the

voice of him who has power in heaven and on

earth, sends us "into all the world," and bids

us bear to every creature the glad message ol

his love and grace. And with such urgent

calls and such high commands sounding in our

ears, shall we play, and trifle, and sleep and

die ? Such a course is abhorrent to our na'.ure,

even in worldly things.

In the language of Arnot :—-"We like a

leaping river better than a stagnant pool. It

is far better to be worn somewhat by work,

than corroded by the rust of idleness. If

there are 'abominations iu the earth,' a Chris

tian does not exhaust his duty by 'sighing and

crying' over them. 'Up, guards, and at them!'

is a very good motto for our warfare ; and in

one phrase of Scripture we shall find both our

strategy and our armament

—

'Speaking the

truth is love.' This is not a good world for

resting in, but it is a good world for work-

ing in ; and if we are fellow-workers with

God, our labor will not be lost-"

—

Ex.

EPISTOLAEY.

BT C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Brother J. R. Spacht:

The incarnation is deep and comprehensive

enough to supply pen, thought and feeling,

and incentive forever. We are so apt to be-

come stereotyped in the letter, and incrusted

in conventionalities and popular conclusions,

that we drift with the surface-current without

dreaming what a bottomless ocean of truth

and wonder and soul-life rolls underneath.

We must in a certain sense be independent of

church and times, and common ideas, and ap-

proach the great facts of revelation and our

own being directly, and deal with God in a

closely, personal manner. The law of solid-

arity may bo a great blessing and no less a

great curse. In the main it is the latter, al-

though intended wholly for good. It rules in

heaven and hell, bringing by necessity ever

closer to God in the one case, and further

away from him in the other- And yet on

earth, in hell and in heaven the law does not

relieve from personal responsibility and inde-

pendent personal action. In general we are

too slavishly ruled by it, so that the religion

of many is no more than blood-birth, or

church-birth, or a cheap morality, shaped for

us by circumstances. A truly Christed soul,

having constant communion with God, and

led by his spirit into ever new territories of

truth, will always have fresh revelations of

the hidden wisdom and wonders of the incar-

nate God. Such persons will only be the

more churchly because they live in a certain

sense above the church in her Head.

YOUTH.

BY LEONA MAKSDKN.

On a low porch of a farm house white

Which now stood in the villagers site.

Twined with roses and wood bine rare.

Sat an old man, tired and worn with care.

He looked ao sad this early morn in May
And his thoughts seemed to wander and stray,

S^ray away back to his days of childhood

He thought of the many times he had stood

On the banks of the river he now could scarcely see,

But where once he played, Alas! that is what used
to be;

That was when I was a happy youth—a boy,

A father's pride and son, a mother's only joy.

,'Ah! I am feeble now, and can only hear

The deep roar of the billows which sound so drear

It once, to mo, was pleasure the sound of those bil-

lows

And the peaceful sleeps beneath .the spreading wil-

lows."
* * * * * !>! *

Does time change Providence as well as man ?

But the winds bring no answer as his brow they fan.

No, they heed not the voice so feeble, or whitened
locks so frail.

Only fan them, far back from his face so wrinkled
and so pale.

Oh! who will tell, is there no rest, no rest?

No peace for a weary, weary man unblessed?

Is the wind a mere flush of useless care?

Only to haunt me, only to make me stare?

Do I hear those billows? Is that the sounfl I hear?

Ah! where is Providence? Where is the Deity? What
is fear?

They used to tell me there was a God who his people
loved,

"His people loved?" how strange it seems —Where
are they?

Who are they? Am I his c'aild? No, no, there never
was a God—never a day.

I never was a boy, never a man—Ah! what words

What dreams—Life there never was—never worlds

No it only seSffis, I am not human, there is no hu
manity

A long, long dreaji, only a dream of humanity.

We only dream we see a heaven of etherial blue

Of the graves I've seen, I only dream, so fresh with
dew

Only in dieams do I hear the sound of a river,

Never a friend had I,—Of them I have dreamed-and
of a great giver,

Of a church have I dreamed so often—one so fair

And Sabbath morns and eves would find me there.

There with my mother would I go, and I only a
youth

Happiness it was—yet vain are such thoughts, 'tis

not truth, no, tis not the truth.

Behold! I see so plainly, a great bright light
A light so strange, a light from heaven—so bright

And like the blaze in the Planet amidslall they aland

On their face a smile I see, and Ah 1 1 see them wavs
their hand;

They gaze at me from the other shore —beckon from
the blazing bank

And, methinks. the cooling waters I tried to wade
and sank

Sank far, far beneath the great dark waves
Their awful clasp I almost feel, and hear a voice,—"He saves."

Soft and low it whispered, "Tis the river of time of
death"

With us soon you shall land, Passed over the river
claimed by the Angel of Death."

Ah! but it soon did pass away, 'twas only a dream
Only a dream am I— a dream, all things only

seem

Hark! a voice I hear, a voice with music sweet, hear

it call

'I must come," it tel's me -but Alas! when I start

I fall.

Faded and dim has my dream light grown---paler

still

The light goes out, they're gone—alone I shall be

But hark! a voice I hear, another voice, another

form I see.

In darkness I dream, in darkness I wade to the other

shore

Dreamers there have said, "We'll dream forever

more

Dream forever, one long sweet dream
Only a dream, a dream it all doth seem- -yes tis all

a dream."

Yes, the river of death he crossed alone

The wick of the life lamp was trimmed but the oil

was gone.

Departed long 'ere this was his youthful day;

Departed youth! How true youth will not always
stay

The end of our days . will come--.memory and life

will fail;

On the river of death shall our bark set sail

Sailing, sailing nearer and nearer the' shore of eter-

nity.

His memory had fled—forgot his youth-- forgot eter-

nity.

That he was living he forgot, knew not that he was
dying

The wails he heeded not of those who were crying-

-

knew not for him they were weeping

In the churchyard silent and alone he sleeps,

Nor does a marble white mark the sacred place.only

the angels keep.

The angels guard it; as the violets purple- -all of a

once youth

All now are gone—all from earth of a happy youth

Only now can we see the mound, above it the ma-

ples so gently wave
And to the sleeper neem to say, "Thee from all

storms we will save."

On, and on flies the Summer—gently and swiftly

flies the time

And ere the Autumn leaves turn red, many a youth

i.s dead.

The death-angel comes. Youth is gone, yes, youth

will quickly fade

The sun o'er the bright days slowly set8,and we our

life for death must trade.

Numbered with the dead are we- -our youth long
hath fled

Youth, would our sins were but a youth— Oh! age

and man, all the paths of »in lightly tread.

Wait not for the morrow to be true.-to-morrow nev-

ercomes, never, never.

Sin never need come, 'tis always here. Ah! be good

ere youth depart and death us sever;

E're youth, memory and life shall lose its grasp be

a child of God,

Let not youth's bright days idly pass, and thee ne'er

the road to Heaven tread.

Let not the great dark river, bear us to darkness

with its fearful lingering wave.

Ah ! no, let us ere our youth is fled, walk in the path

to Heaven-—to God, he will save.
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OBEDIENOE TO PAEENTS.

Children, obey your parents in tlie Lord, for this

is right. Honor thy father and thy mother which is

the first commandment with promise, that it may
be well with thee, and that thou mayest live long on

the earth.—Eph. 1 : 3, 3.

This is the language of the Apostle Paul,

but I am sorry to say this all important duty

is sftdly neglected. In this day and age of

the world children are allowed in a great

measure to do as they please, and when told

to perform some little task their answer fre

quently is, "I won't do it," or "Wait a little

while," and in this way it passes from their

minds until entirely forgotten by them. The
parent soon tires waiting and does the work

him or herself, and notbing more is said to

the child. This is very wrong, for although

the parent be unconscious of it he is enoour

aging disobedience. Older children, and as

many think themselvesyoung men and young
women, look at it as being cowardly and dis-

honorable to ask the advice of their parents

in anything, or to honor and obey them, and

yet there is nothing that displeases God more
than disobedience of children to their parents.

We can readily understand this by knowing
the feelings that pervade us when a child at

school disobeys uh. We can not treat it with

as much respect as we can one who tries to

obey all our instructions. When we see chil-

dren try to please and obey us in every par-

ticular, we have a great deal of love and

respect for them, and will do all in our power
to assist them. So it is with God. He will

love, respect, and assist those who obey him,

and the assistance of God is worth more than

all the world besides.

No doubt all of us have experienced the

feelings of satisfaction and peace of mind
which follows obedience. I remember dis-

tinctly an incident illustrating this which oc

ourred some years ago. One evening a lady

and her little daughter, who was a great fa-

vorite of mine, came by in a buggy and very

kindly invited me to take a ride with them.

After gaining the consent of my mother on

the condition that I would be home that even-

ing, we started and had a very pleasant ride

of two miles, at the end of which we stopped

at a large, home like looking house which had
always been a place of great enjoyment to

me since my earliest recollections of it, and

where I associated very much. Here were
four little girls nearly of the same size, and

what a pleasant time we had 1 How we wish-

ed for the evening to be longer that we might
have more time to enjoy ourselves. The hour

to go home arrived long before we were ready

for it. How I longed to stay, and how they

did coax me. The little girl with whom I

went was going to stay, and as father inten-

ded moving away soon we thought this would
probably be the last night we could all enjoy

together. The lady said if I would stay she

would stop and tell mother about it, and this,

she thought, would make it all right. I hard

ly knew what to do, but after meditating a

few moments I decided to stay. Scarcely

had the buggy receded from sight when I be

gan to realize what I had done. I had prom-

ised mother, after being so kind as to allow

me to go, that I would be at home that night,

and now I had not only broken my promise,

but had disobeyed her. I found that I could

not enjoy myself, try as hard as I would, for

I could think of nothing but home and moth-

er. At last I could endure it no longer. I

rushed to the house for my bonnet, and with

scarcely a word to any one I started in al-

most breathless speed for home. It was now
quite dark and I had a small strip of woods to

pass through before reaching the open prai-

rie. I had always been very timid after dark,

and when I found myself alone in the woods
I rushed on with almost incredible speed.

When at last I reached the prairie 1 was com-

pletely exhausted. I could run no farther.

I th')ught if anything was going to catch me
it would ju^t have to come for I could keep

out of Its way no longer B it I was very

much surprised to find after resting awhile

that all fear had left me. I could not tell why
unless it was because I was doing right, so I

walked leisurely along until I reached home.

I stood on the porch a few mtmonts before

entering thinking that they would perhaps

be saying something about me and I would

be sure and hear it all. But they were

evidently not thinking of me for all was quiet

within. At last I very cautiously opened the

door. They all looked at me in surprise and

wanted to know why I had come home after

concluding to stay. I told them, and I will

never forget the look of love and approbation

I received from my parents which I felt fully

repaid me for my lonely walk and which

made me resolve never to disobey them under

any circumstances.

If the result of obeying our earthly parents

is so pleasant,how much more pleasant will be

the result if we obey our heavenly Parent.

Nevada, Mo.

A BETTER WAT.

Christ found no fault with the conditions

of his human life. The freest soul that ever

brooded over men's wants and weaknesses,

he was born into a race intensely bigoted and

narrow ; the most loving heart that ever beat

in a human form, was surrounded by indiffer-

ence, enmity and hate ; the most spiritual

nature that ever interpreted God and heaven

to humanity, the best friends which earth

furnished him gave him no spiritual fellow-

ship, and in their moods of deepest devotion

could only translate his teaching concerning

the things of the spirit into the lower lan-

guage of their own materialism. No charac-

ter was ever so entirely at war with its

surroundings, none ever so bereft of its com-

panionship and sympathy, so homeless and

desolate. Yet there is no word in the Gospels

to indicate any revolt on the part of this di

vine mind against the limitations of its work,

of this divine heart against the coldness and

hate which made a more than arctic circle

around it. For self-sacrifice lay at the root

of Christ's life, giving it that strength and vi-

tality denied it by the atmosphere in which it

put forth its activity.

Just here one cause of the barrenness of

much of our Christian living discloses itself.

We lack the spirit of self-sacrifice. The coun-

try is full of dead churches and dead commu-

nities, in which the currents of spiritual life

have ceased apparently to flow at all. In

place of a spirit of fellowship, which is always

studying how it may build up others into

stronger character and purer ways of life,

reigns the mean spirit of calumny and slan-

der, searching out every weak place, blacken-

ing every shadow, incessantly pulling down
iadividual reputation, and so lowering the

moral standard of the community. In the

church one finds indiiference, envy, mutual

disparagement, and that critical spirit which
is the worst denial of Christ, because in his

name with its scourge of email cords, it drives

his spirit out of the temple. What is the

Christian to do in such communities and
churches? Is he to go about declaring against

the low tone of the neighborhood, charging

the responsibility for the wretched state of

affairs upon one and an( ther, excusing him-

self from work because his surroundings are

80 uncongenial and unsympathetic? The
church abounds in Christians who are trait-

ors to their trust on just such pleas as these

—who have far more concern for the faults of

others than for the faithful doing of their

own duties.

God did not put men and women into pla-

ces that would be pleasant. He stationed

them where they are ofcener called to give

than to receive, for he meant that they should

produce more of the spiritual food which is

to feed and nourish the world than they

should consume
It is jugt this thinking of self, and of com-

fortable and pleasant ways of doing good,that

reduces by half the power of the church. Bro.

A must be consulted before any new step is

taken, or his pride will marshal him in oppo-

stion. Bro. A. must be asked to take the first

place, or his eloquence and his money will

not forward the new enterprise. It is self,

self, and eternally self, instead of Christ. The
work waits, the fields whiten and are given

over to the frosts, because the laborers wran-

gle for places and pay. The Christian who
finds no fault, makes no complaint, asks no

questions, but does his work as if it were far

more imoprtant than his part in it or his re-

ward from it, is a treasure which enriches a

church far more than the eloquence of the

pulpit or the magnitude of its resources. The
work itself so far transcends the personal

tastes, preferences and desires of the worker,

that when the mind and heart are really filled

by and absorbed in it, they fade out of

thou grht.— Christian Union.

PLAIN SUGGESTIONS.

BY E. M. SHEETS.

We are living in an age of strange and gla-

ring events ; the fu'fiUing of prophecy and the

portentous signs of the coming of Christ as

seen in the material Universe, and the troub-

led elements of human society, cry aloud in

thunder tones for the Christian world to

awake out of sleep and hold up their heads for

their redemption draweth nigh. Are we
clothed with the beautiful bridal robe ofright-

eousness ? Does the glory of fair Zion dawn
on the army of the living God ? Does Chris-

tian love (as an expression of the soul) beam
in the faces of all the members of the mystic

virgin? Do the strong help to bear the in-

firmities of the weak, physically, mentally

and religiously ? Do we all do what we can

to build each other up in the most holy faith ?

Do we have the same care one for another
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that we have for ourselves ? If one member
suffers do all the members suffer with it? Are

our minds so arranged by the Spirit of God

that we. can lay down our lives for our breth-

ren ? In short, do we walk in the light as he

is in the light, and do we have that faith that

assures us of our acceptance and fellowship of

the Father and the Son.? Aie we clothed with

humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering,

forbearing one another in love ? Do we esteem

each other better than ourselves? Doth every

one of us seek another's wealth and not our

own ? Do we have that God like love that

covers a multitude of faults ? Can we consci-

entiously invoke the blessing, confidence and

co-partnership of God upon and in all we do,

think, desire and say ? Do we walk in all the

ordinances and commands of the Lord blame-

less ? Now if we can say in truth that we do

and cultivatg all the above principles, we need

not fear tho result of the dark, dismal and

angry looking clouds and muttering thunder

of God's wrath which the clouds will eventu-

ally shed upon the troubled, disordered and

corrupted elements of human society. But is

there in any of us a heart of unbelief, a Satan-

ic delusion of the brain, a fanatic princple of

selfishness, unforgiveness, backbiting, fault-

finding, secret hating, by lying lips, slander,

fault smuggling, flesh-pampering, money-

grasping, extortion, oppressing the poor, au-

tocratic assumption, or do any of us take up a

reproach against a brother or accept as true

and correct the statements of wicked, drunk-

en mad men and urge it against the veracity

of a brother or a sister, or do any of us join

in with the wicked, drunken worldlings in

their persecutions, or step into the hosts of

Satan to take shelter behind the forts of the

devil to escape a shot from the artillery of

hell when they are enraged against the advo-

cates of the truth in opposition to the manu-

facturing of spirituons liquors, drunkenness,

gambling, adultery, fornication, immorality

and corruption in all its various shapes and
forms ? If any man or woman that professes

to be a Christian should ever be guilty of any
of the above let them shudder and shake and

pray God to grant unto them the forgiveness

ofthe most aggravating forms of secret faults.

Brethren, I am persuaded better things of

you though I thus speak, but my beloved

brethren, I warn us all to be eober and watch
unto prayer. There is a storm arising. Let

us all fly and look to Jesus for refuge. Breth-

ren sometimes turn out to be traitors. Let us

walk in wisdom's way and be always ready

for death. Brethren, pray for me and for one

another.

Ore Knob, N.

powerful influence upon men and causes.

—

Some persons espouse a cause, throw their

whole soul into the work, and at once it seems

as if that cause has been touched as by an

enchanted wand. They let all be subservient

to the glory of God and their efficiency to

mankind. They are in earnest. They real-

ize the importance of concentrating upon

their cause the rich experience of years of

earnest labor after increased efficiency in life.

They are the men and women who are con-

stantly remembered by all with whom they

come in contact—remembered because each

has drawn a portion of his own character

from the life of such a person. ''There is

thati scattereth and yet enrioheth" may be

exemplified in our own lives. We may sow

the seeds of a virtuous, noble life in the minds

of those around us, and feel assured that we
ourselves are more the gainers than those

whom we have profited God blesses us all

most abundantly in our labors for the good of

our fellow-men. By-and-by other influences

supplement our own influence upon the minds

of those around us. Our labors may not be

distinguished from the recent forces acting

upon the youth, or upon the man. The seed

we may have sown after long years may ger-

minate and bear fruit under the fostering care

of another. The individual may not remem-

ber the impress of our labors, yet God remem-

bers. His unerring memory retains all the

acts of our life. If sound, ripe seed we have

sown, we need not fear the result. Then let

you and I purify and strengthen our souls,

being ever ready to exert our noblest efforts

in behalf of the highest interests of humanity.

Let us draw "Nearer my God to thee. Nearer

to thee," and show the absorbing earnestness

of our lives.

C'urwensville, Pa.

day you were immersed in business ? Have
you had advices that the fourth command-
ment has been repealed ? Surely it is safe and

more profitable to overcrowd Saturday.

Men act the fool nowhere as in matters of

religion. Here they expect to get everything

for nothing. Unconscious of God's presence,

insensible to his love, with a positive disrelish

to his society, they would think themselves

terribly abused if informed that they will not

be permitted to spend an eternity with him.

It IS a fact, however. It is the outcome of a

certain internal condition. It is not the re-

versal and the converse of the life in the flesh.

—Bcqjtlst Weekly

WHERE WERE YOU?.

OUK WORK REMEMBERED-

BY GAIUS M. BRtlMBAUOH.

We live and act. Bach action bears on its

face the impress of our individual minds. No
matter how humble may be our position in

life or how limited our attainments, each

moment we record upon earth and in heaven
the imperishable influence which silently

bears witness to our powers for good or for

evil.

The more vigorous our minds, the more
deeply we impress our individuality upon the ^ __
minds of those around us. We may wield a

|
from attending.'' You had? And on God's

Where were you on last Sunday ? At home
not feeling very well.'' Did you ever close

up your store, and, by way of explanation,

stick up a notice : "Detained at home by head-

ache ?" and why not, pray ?

"Visitors came in, and I could not leave

them." Ah ! Would you continue in your

service a young man who should ofi'er you a

like excuse for staying away from your store

on Monday evening? And when you stand

before the bar of God, and the Judge asks you
why you did not go to his sanctuary more,

will you look him in the face and say, 'Oh,

we had company ?"

"It looked like rain ; indeed it had begun to

sprinkle." Did it? Had it? Would the aspect

have kept you away from the market or

store ? Indeed, have you not been known to

go to a concert or dancing-party in the midst

of what might have been the beginning of an-

other deluge ? Is it not time an umbrella was
invented that would protect church members
from the rain on Sunday ?

"I went to hear Dr. Boanerges." And so

the Athenians of St. Paul's time are not dead

yet, but there are some who spend their time

in nothing else but either to tell or hear of

some new thing I Is this what the houses of

God are for? Is this to make them "gates of

heaven ?"

"I had an engagement that prevented me

SAHOTIFIOATION AND DRESS-

I ask with grief and shame, does any one

suppose that there is a single female member
in all our faBhion-foUowing, jeweled, reckless

devotees at Vanity Fair that would dare make
her body a mere clothes rack, and her wrists

bracelet stocks, and her beautiful ears degra-

ded from the taste of God in a soft fiaish of

flesh into a pai r of barbarian tugs to hang
fancy trinkets in, if she looked upon her body

as a temple of the Holy Ghost which was in

her, and which she had of God ? Why no.

The idea itself would be unclean, the associ-

ation profane. Hence it has actually come to

pass, doubtless to soma extent unwittingly,

that very little religion, either in profession

or in store, is now in favor. As living is loose,

religion must be formal. And whenever a

chuich commences to suit religion to living,

instead of compelling living up to religion,

the law is gone out.

In the month of May, at the largest com-

munion I was ever at in a church, and being

unable to assist I concluded to inspect the

premises ; and I judged that there were ear-

rings enough brought to the communion, if

cost could be had, to pay for a dozen mission-

ary women to China, and that there never

was a woman among them that would say

she ever expected or intended in any way to

glosify God in her body by using that much
of it to carry her jewelry to Vanity Fair.

—

They alT know that entire sanctification will

not admit of this libertinism, and so long as

they want liberty and take it they will never

ask for entire sanctifying. l''ou might as well

expect a man to be praying for deliverance

from the very sin he would reserve to himself,

if allowed to reserve at all. No woman in love

with outer adornings will ever believe in or

seek after a grade of religion that her com-

mon sense tells her will require a transforma-

tion of her life by the renewing of the mind.
—Dr. L. Pierce.

When people say to each other that they

have heard a good sermon, they sometimes

mean, that it was well written, sometimes that

it was eloquently delivered, sometimes that it

was a logical and convincing statement of

Bible truth. Praise of the preacher may in-

clude pretty much everything from an ac

knowledgement that the sermon pleased your

fancy, up to a heart-felt recognition of the

fact that it gave you spiritual help and suste-

nance. "That is a good sermon which does

thee good," said Matthew Henry ; and we do

not know that any later writer has invented a

better definition.

—

S. S, Times.
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Brother Samuel Cox, of the Warriorsmark

church had been quite ill, but is now about

well again.

Those who attended the James Creek com-

munion report it as having besn a very inter-

esting season.

The brethren of Antietam, Pa., have deci

ded to hold a lovefeast on Saturday evening,

October the eighth.

This morning, Oct. 8th, we start east to at-

tend the Hill Valley lovefeast, and, with this

item, close our editorial labors for this week.

Brother Quinter has just returned from

attending several communion meetings in

Blair county. Will likely give a report next

Brother Graybill Myers' address, after the

15th inst., will be Barevill, Lancaster county,

Pa. Correspondents will please make a note

of this.

Brother B. L. Gordon informs us that the

Miami Valley resolutions have been used in

the Bachelor Kun congregation, Ind., and that

a number have withdrawn from the church.

W. S. Lyon, of May Hill, Ohio, says: "The

church here is in peace and harmony. We
have had a prosperous Sunday school since

early Spring. Brother Joel Calvert is Super-

intendent.

Sister Lane, wife of Eider James E. Lane,

of Hill Valley, Pa., died on the fourth inst.

The sad intelligence just reached us this

morning. A more extended notice will appear

hereafter.

It is said that -'Sweet By and By," was

composed and set to music by two young men
while on a drunk. This only shows that no

one becomes so utterly depraved that he loses

all consciousness of that which is good.

The hills around us that were parched

brown during the drouth, are greening up

nicely since the late rains. The wheat, though

sown late, is coming out nicely, and if fine

weather continues for awhile, it may be well

set by winter.

On yesterday evening, Oct. 5th, we accom

panied Dr. Brumbaugh out in the country to

see mother, who was quite ill for a few days.

We found her some better, and under the Dr's

skillful treatment we hope she will be up

again in a few days.

Brother R. H. Miller brought his new bride

to Ashland last week, and, according to the

Ashland Times he was tendered a very com-

plimentary reception. They have our best

wishes for a happy and prosperous sailing o'er

life's tempestuous waves.

It is currently said that New York spends

more for tobacco than for bread, and a large

part of it is silent by laboring men who are

crying out a5ain8t low wages and hard mas-

ters. Discharge master tobacco and you will

have less cause for complaining.

The brethren, of Glen Hope, Pa., talk of

building a church house. They are only nine

in number but are strong in the faith, and

whatever they conclude to undertake, they

will push to completion. They are under the

care of the Warriorsmark church.

Brother D. Beohtelheimer has located at Ju-

niata, Adams county. Neb. He says : "There

are about 16 members in the county. I have

been here a little over a month, and expect to

meet on the 12th inst. to organize, and then,

on the 15 th, hold a little communion."

Already over 8300,000 has been subscribed

for the benefit of Mrs. Garfield. Why this

excess, when there are thousands of other

widows, who are in every way worthy of char-

ity, suffering for the common necessaries of

life? Let all things be done to profit and

with moderation.

"Brethren's Fashion," is the way that the

B A. W. put it last week in speaking of get-

ting our coats made. We don't like the word
fashion in this connection. It sounds too

modern like, and does not convey the idea of

true church order, though, properly speaking,

it is not strictly incorrect.

J8®° On the receipt of twenty five cents

we will send the Primitive Christian the

balance of the year to any one who is not

now getting it, or for 11.75 we will send it

from now to close of 1882. Our agents and

friends will please make a note of this. Pos-

tage stamps taken for change less than a dol-

lar, tf
» »

Since J. B. B. has left, our duties are great-

ly enlarged, and we feel like asking our read-

ers who can use the pen to flood us awhile

with well prepared manuscript. We do not

wish to do so much writing ourselves, when
we know that many of our readers can do it

quite as well. Let the flood come, but keep

the bitter out.

We have some interesting things before us

in the shape of contributions. But, we are

sorry to say, that we also have some that are

a little too "bitter." Why not season your

productions with the salt of kindness and bro

therly love? We should remember that when
we speak disrespectfully of a brother, we do

it to the injury of a part of our own body

ScRiBNER for October is an unusually inter

eating number. It leads ofi' with a lengthy

paper on "Old Yorktown," by Thomas Nelson,

followed by "Poetry in America," by I^dmund

Clarence Studman ; Primeval California, hand-

somely illustrated, "Bear Hunting," which is

brimful of interest, and a large number of

other papers that are well worth reading.

With the November number the name will be

changed to the "Century," but its high moral

and intellectual standard will remain un-

changed.

Our much esteemed friend, James Crystal,

M. A., sends us a copy of Tlie Argus, a daily

paper published in Jersey City, N. J., and in

it we find the following notice of Mr. Crys-

tal's labors : "Trinity Orthodox Episcopal

Church, 265 Grove street, west side, near

Montgomery street. James Crystal, M. A.,

pastor. Services at 10;30 a. m., and 7:30 p m.

All seats free. Trine immersion at night."

Brother H. C, Lucas, of Macomb, 111., says

that he is still teaching short-hand, and that

he has a large 16 page paper containing short-

hand alphabet, comparisons of the different

systems, and answering many questions on

the subject of its uses and benefits, that he

sends to any one who wants to see it, and

thinks of learning the art. Send him six

cents in stamps and get it. It may be just

what you want.

The last Vindicator comes out square in de-

fense of those who have withdrawn from the

general brotherhood. One of his strong evi-

dences that they are right, is that they are in

the minority, and it is always right. On this

principle they are still too large, as there are

still smaller factions that claim to be "the

church." It is unfortunate that men become

so contracted in their views that they can

scarcely see salvation outside of their own
little self.

Brother S. T. Bosserman's son, Owen, over

date Oct. 1st, says : "Pa has been ailing for

about two weeks, and now is bedfast with ma-

larial fever. He ought to have taken warn-

ing and quit work, but he continued to work
hard to get the church done, and preached

three sermons during the time. He will not

be able to attend the dedication tomorrow."

We are sorry to hear of the illness of brother

Bosserman, and hope that by this time he 'is

well again.

Brother D. C. Moomaw writes us from the

P. R. E. depot, Jersey City, and says that he

is on his return from a flying trip through

central Now York,—passing along the shores

of the Hudson, where is to be seen some of

the most superb natural scenery in the world,

embellished by the wealth of the great city of

New York, thus blending together art and

nature in undescribablo grandeur. Will be

glad to have brother D. C. M. give us a full

pen sketch of such visits.

While we are making efforts to send men
out to evangelize the world, would it not be

well to also send a few peacemakers to recon-

cile those that have already been converted.

We are sometimes told that a man's getting

rich does not so much depend upon what he

makes as what he saves. On the same prin-

ciple, the enlarging of our zion does not so

much depend on the number we add to the

church, as to how we retain them after they

are added. The sheep that have wandered

away from the fold are the ones that our shep-

herds should be searching after.

Brother S. H. Bashor, this week has his

name placed at the head of the Progressive

Christian as one of its editors, and with it, his

inaugural address, followed by a platform of

principles. We hojie that he may fill the po-
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sition with credit to himself and honor to the

church. There never was a time in the his

tory i-f our Fraternity tha,t we so much need

men who will act with discretion. Grave re-

sponsibilities are re^ting upon some of us.

May we all foel this, and strive to do only that

which will tend towards promoting more una-

nimity among us as the household of faith.

THE WAEfilOESMAEK MEETING.

Oa Saturday morning we took the train to

attend the Warriorsmark lovefeast. At Ty-

rone we took ihe new road, and before noon

we landed at the village, where we were met

by brother Wilo and taken to hia home. At
2 o'clock p. m., the first services were held

which was not largely attended, only a few

being present outside of the memebrs. At
the close of this meeting baptism was admin-

istered. Thus far there were no ministers

outside of their own, except ourself. But just

before the opening of the services. Eld Joseph

Sherfy, of Gettysburg, Pa , arrived. His com-

ing was very acceptable to all. By the time

of the evening service the house was filled

with an attentive audience, and we experi-

enced a very refreshing season together, bro

ther Sherfy performing the greater part of

the labor. On Sunday morning there also

was a large attendance, and brother Sherfy

preached a very acceptable sermon. In the

afternoon brother C. Imler kindly offered us

a seat in his carriage and took us out to Ty-

rone, but as we were a little too late for the

first train, and the nest one did not go down
till about 10 o'clock, we called at the home of

brother Quinn, who resides in town, where
we were pleasantly eritertained. About a

block away was preaching in a Baptist church,

and as we are always anxious to learn, we
went there. Though we did not feel that we
had a very rich feast of spiritual food, yet we
were not disappointed, as we heard a new ser-

mon on a new text, which is something we do

not hear every time wo go to church. After

church we had a pleasant talk with brother

Q. and family, and then were piloted to the

train. As the air was refreshing and the

moon shining brightly, we enjoyed a very

agreeable ride to H. The visit was a pleas

ant one, and we shall not soon forget the com
munion season we enjoyed together.

H B. B

THE DEDICATION AT MOUNTVILLE.

Having promised the brethren of the White
Oak church, Lancaster county, Pa , to attend

the dedicatory services at the opening of their

new meeting house on the 25 th of September,

we left Huntingdon at noon on Saturday, and
reached Mountville, on the Columbia Division

of the Pennsylvania R. E., in the evening.

Here we were met by brethren Light and
Newcomer, and were taken to brother Light's

for tea, and then to brother Newcomer's, with

whom we lodged.

The White Oj,k church is one of the larg-

est churches of the brethren in Lancaster

county. It numbers over four hundred mem-
bers, and lies in the western part of the coun-

ty. Lancaster county is known as the gar-

den of Pennsylvania, and the part of the

county in which this church lies is beautiful,

fertile, and highly improved. The brethren

are wealthy and live comfortably, and seem to

appreciate the advantages of commodious

houses to meet in to perform divine service.

They have about a half dozen meeting houses

in their congregation. The past summer they

rebuilt a house in another part of the congre-

gation, and built the new one that was dedi-

cated on the 25lh of September.

The new house is built at Mountville, a town

some four miles south of Columbia, on the

Columbia branch of the P. K. E. The house

is a very substantial one, built of brick, and

covered with slate. It is seventy by forty

feet, with a basement. The house with the

ground cost about thirty five hundred dollars.

It is built in a plain style, after the style the

brethren have been building their meeting

houses. And though it is plain, it is neat, and

convenient, and well finished. Among the

many indications of progress and improve-

ment we see in our brotherhood, are our com-

modious meeting houses springing up over

the country. Why should we not have neat

and commodious houses to worship God in, as

well as neat and commodious houses to live

in ? When Divid thought of his house of

cedar, in which he had dwelt, and then thought

of the aik of the Lord dwelling in curtains,

2 Sam. 7 : 2, he felt that the ark of the Lord

should also have a house.

The brethren had made arrangements for

three services on Lord's day, one at 9 o'clock,

a. m., one at 2 o'clock, p. m., and one at 7

o'clock, p. m. By the appointed hour in the

morning for the first service the house was
filled, and there were, more persons assembled

on the occasion than could get into the house.

The house was nearly filled again in the after-

noon, and in the evening it was again full.

Brother Wm. Hertzler, who was present,

preached in the German language in the after-

noon, and we preached in the morning and at

night. Although the house was crowded and

the weather very warm, the attention was
excellent, and the feeling apparently very

good.

Upon the whole we had a very pleasant

visit to the brethren in the White Odk church,

and from the feeling that was manifested

among them, they seemed to enjoy their house

and the dedicatory services, and we hope they

will prosper, and fill their mission as a part of

the church of Christ. J. Q.

BRIEF NOTES.

Within 20 hours after the death of our

President, the news reached us away out here

10 miles from town. ^

Brother Berkley, formerly a resident of

Somerset county, Pa., has a shoe store in Bea-

trice. He came west, we believe, last Spring.

He seems pleased with his new home.

We are now, as nearly as we can estimate

it, over eighteen hundred miles Irom our home
and place of business, but we have an edito-

rial table here, and sometimes when we get to

work, we almost forget that our office is not

just across the way.

La?t Sunday a Bible class was organized in

the Brethren church, northeast of Beatrice.

There are services in that house twice a

month, and the brethren and sisters have con-

cluded to come together early for the purpose

of studying God's word.
|

Isaac Funk, son of Elder Abraham Funk,

deceased, is also located in Beatrice. He is a

dentist and is said to be a good one. At pres-

ent he is a candidate for county treasurer.

Brother Gabriel Beachly, formerly a clerk

in our office, seems to be much pleased with

Beatrice and the country generally. He is in

the real estate business and is doing well.

Brother Henry Martin, formerly of Illinois,

is located about five miles from Beatrice. He
has made improvements on his land, and if no

"ill wind blows" will soon be pleasantly situ-

ated.

The weather still continues rather dry in

this locality, yet from what we can learn it is

not as dry as in places in the East. Yester-

day (Sept. 231,) we had a little shower, and

we are informed that in places it rained a

good deal There is nothing suffering much
here now.

Elder Miller, of the Pre«c7ier, thinks the

church has the same right to say who shall

print papers as it has to say who shall preach.

That is a new discovery. If brother Miller

feels that his view of the matter is correct he

ought to stop and wait until the church calls

him to the editorship.

We are glad to hear that the State Sunday

School Convention held at Green Tree, Pa.,

was a success. A synopsis of several of the

addresses was read before a Sunday School,

two weeks ago, away out here in Nebraska.

The Sunday School cause has its friends in

Nebraska, and the report of that meeting, we
believe, gave encouragement to the workers

here, although two thousand miles away from

where it was held.

Brother Eddie Bryant lives about a mile

from brother VanDyke's. He was raised in

Indiana, but some years ago came to Filmore

county, this State, where he first became ac-

quainted with the Brethren. Soon after he

united with the church he was elected to the

ministry. He is a young man and is anxious

to avail himself of every opportunity to be-

come more efficient in his high calling. He is

an agent and correspondent for the Primi-

tive.

A few days ago we had the pleasure of a

drive across the prairie to the home of bro-

ther Albert Miller. He was raised in the

Broad Fording congregation, near Hagers-

town, Md. Some years ago he came to Illi-

nois, then to Iowa, and from there to Gage

county, Nebraska. He is now in possession

of a very fine tract of land, and seems to think

this is the place for him. He is a minister

and seems concerned for the prosperity of the

cause.

Since our arrival in Nebraska, we have 'oeen

spending most of the time with fither-in-law.

We write for the Primitive, and letters to our

friends, eat, sleep and drink. Last week we
helped to haul some hay. Indeed we believe

we can pitch a load of hay off the wagon

about as quickly as any one. We would not

like to undertake it for a whole day. There

is getting to be so many editors among us,

perhaps some of us had better go to farming.

Perhaps the church will hold an election some

of these times, and that will settle the mat-

ter.

Sept. 24, 1881. J. b. b.
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OOMFOET OME ANOTHEK-

BY MKS. MARGARET E SANQSTER.

Comfort one another,

For the way is growing dreary,

The feet are often weary.

And the heart is very snd.

There is a heavy burden- bearing,

When it seems that none are caring,

And we half forget that ever we wtre glaol.

Comfort one another;

With tlie hand clasp close and tender,

And the looks of friendly eyes.

Do not wait with grace unspoken,
While life's daily bread is broken;

Gentla speech is oft like manna from the skies.

Comfort one another;

There are words of music ringing

Down the ages, aweet as singing

Of the happy choirs above.

Ransomed saint and mighty angel.

Lift the grand, deep voiced evangel.

Where forever they are praising the eternal love.

Comfort one another,

By the hops of him who sought us

In our peril—him who bought us,

Paying with his precious blood:

By the faith that will not altar.

Trusting strength that shall not falter.

Leaning on the One divinely good.

Comfort one another;

Let the grave-gloom lie behind you,

While the Spirit's words remind you
Of the home beyond tho tomb.

Where no more is pain or parting,

Fever's flush or tear drop starting,

But tho presence of the Lord, and for all his

peopla room.

the house, and while my wife was making some

more I took my team and went around to all

my neighbors, making them get up and give

me all the bread they had in their houses, tell-

ing them it was for the wounded soldiers on

the battle. field. When I got home my wagon

was full ; my wife piled her baking on the top,

and I started off to bring the bread to the boys

feeling just as if the Lord were sending me."

And the history of every child of Goi abounds

with instaTices proving that faithful, fervent

prayer availeth much. If the special answer

sought is not given, yet tho promise is fulfilled:

'The peace of God, which passeth all under-

standing, shall keep your hearts and minds

through Christ Jesus."

—

Kind Words.

T2E WAGON LOAD OF BEEAD.

THINK OF THE BOYS

speak an unkind word to anybody.' What an

influence, then, hath woman over the heart of

man, to soften it, and make it tho fountain of

cheerful and pure emotions ! Speak gently then,

a happy smile and a kind word of greeting, af-

ter the toils of the day are over, cost nothing,

and go far towards making home happy and

peaceful
"

A WOED TO GIELS.

A party of soldiers during the late civil war,

found themselves one night on a battle field, in

charge of a great many wounded soldiers, who,

by reason of the sudden retreat of the army,

were left wholly without shelter or supplies.

Having done their best for the poor fellows

—

bringing them water from a distant brook, and

searching the haversacks of the dead for rations

—they began to say to themselves, and to one

another; "These weak and wounded men must
have food, or they will die. The army is out

of reach, and there is no village for many
miles; what are we to do?" "Pray to God to

send us bread," said one. That night, in the

midst of the dead and dying they held a little

prayer meeting, telling the Lord all about the

case, and begging him to send them bread

immediately ; though from whence it could

come they had not the most remote idea. All

night long they plied their work of mercy

With the first ray of dawn the sound of an ap

proaohing wagon caught their ears ; and

presently, through the mists of the morning,

appeared a great Batch farm-wagon piled to the

very top with loaves of bread. On their asking

the driver where he came from, and who sent

him, he replied : "When I went to bed last night

I knew that the army was gone, and I could

not sleep for thinking of the poor fellows who
always have to stay behind. Something seemed

to say to me : What will the poor fellows do for

something to eat?' It came to me so strong

that I waked up my old wife, and told her what
was the matter. We had only a little bread in

I wonder how many mothers a'e as careful

of their boys as they are of their girls It

seems to be a general belief that boys can take

care of themselves. But they cannot, for they

are early exposed to temptation. Girls are

generally Bt home in their mother's company.

Bat the boys, when are they at home, as an

average, except in the morning before school,

at the dinner hour, and at supper ? In the aver

age family, in town or village, the boy is away
all day, except when he eats. H iw much time

there is at noon and after school for Satan to

find mischief for that boy's idle hands 'i:' How
many an evil scheme can be patched up in a

few moments ! Some days the boy is noticeably

absent from home, and anxious inquiry is for

the moment made ; but business soon takes the

father's mind and time, while housework or

company absorbs the mother's attention ; and

the little boy, with so much time away from

home, and so little at home, is getting wound
up in some wicked older boy's scheme ; and by

and by the scheme of it is revealed. Is it a

wonder, then, so many boys wind up in an

inatitution ? I exhort mothers to give up their

parties and company, and excess of care about

the house, and even more important things, if

such sacrifice be necessary, in order that the

boys be properly cared for ; and that they begin,

bsfore it is too late, to take them into their

closet companionship, sharing all their interests

as cordially as they do those of the girls. The

girls need not snS'er hereby ; rather will they

be blessed with the presence of noble brothers

in the hoine, whose later career may be a part

of their own pride and joy.

—

Zion's Watchman.

Many a girl is careless as to how much money
a young man spends for her. Three and five

dollars for a horse and carriage he can poorly

afford, perhaps, yet she will go with him week

after week, with no particular interest in him,

unmindful, apparently, whether he earns the

money, or takes it from his employer's draw.

He makes her expensive presents. He takes

her to a concert, in going to which usually, save

for her pride«and his gallantry, a horse car ride

for ten cents would be far wiser than a carriage

ride for several dollars. A young man respects

a young woman all the more who is careful of

the way in which he spends his money, and

will not hermit too much to be used for her.

A thoughtful and well-bred girl will be wise

about these matters.

—

Selected.

If you ever watched an icicle as it formed

jou would have noticed how it froze one drop

at a time until it was a foot long or more. If

the water was clean, the icicle remained clear,

and sparkled brightly in the sun ; but if the

water was slightly muddy, the icicle looked

foul, and its beauty was spoiled. Just so our

characters are formed. One little thought or

feeling at a time adds to its influence.

If every thought be pure and right, the soul

will be bright and lovely, and will sparkle with

happiness ; but if there be thoughts and feel-

ings impure and (vrong, the mind will be soiled,

the character depraved and darkened, and there

will be a final deformity and wretchedness.

How important, then, we should be on our

guard against every evil impulse and desire

!

THE SEOEET.

"I noticed, said Dr. Franklin, "a mechanic,

among others at work on a house erecting but

a little way from my ofiice, who always hap-

pened to be in a merry humor, who had a kind

word and cheerful smile for every one he met.

Let the day be ever so cold, gloomy or sunless,

a happy smile danced like a sunbeam on his

cheerful countenance. Meeting him one morn

ing I asked him to tell me the secret of his

hajipy flow of spirits. 'My secret, doctor,' he

replied, 'is that I have one of the best of wives,

and when I go to work she always has a kind

word of encouragement fsr me, and when I go

home she meets me with a smile and a kiss
;

and then tea is sure to be ready, and she has

done so many little things through the day to

please me that I cannot find it in my heaat to

Use sin as it will use you ; spare it not, for

it will not spare yon ; it is your murderer and

the murderer of the whole world. Ujs it,

therefore, as a murderer should be used ; kill it

before it kills you ; and though it brings you to

the grave as it did your Head, it shall not be

able to keep you there. You lovo not death
;

love not the cause of death.

—

Baxster,

The smallness of our gifts^need not deter us

from giving, for the book does not tell us that

as many as had plenty gave, but as many as

were "willing-hearted, and every one whose

heart stirred her up and whose spir't made
willing.'' It is that willing-heartedness we
need most of all, that heart stirring that will

make us not only willing but anxious to give

all that we have and all we are to him who
hath loved us.

Christ took your nature, and came into your

place, to justify you ; he took possession ofyour

heart, to sanctify you ; he advocates your cause

before God the Father, to comfort you ; he

reigns on the throne to command you ; he will

come again to judge you.

True benevolence is to love all men. Eec-

ompense injury with justice, and kindness with

kindness.
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LESSON 43. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1881.

Topic—The Peace Ofl'ering.

Golden Text—Offer unto God thanksgiving: and
pay thou vows unto the Most High."

INTRODUCTORY.

The connection between the last lesson and this

is occupied with directions concerning various sac-

rifices and offerings. These directions end witti

chapter 7.

OUTLINE

T/w Thanksgiving Offering, i<s. n-15.
The Voluntary Offering, vs. i6-i8.

Lesson—Leviticus 7 : 11-18.

11 And this is the law of the sacrifice of peace
ofi'erifigs, wliich he shall offer unto the LORD.

12 If he oft'er it for a thanksgiving, then he shall

offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving unleavened
calies with oil, and unleaved wafers anointed with
oil, and calces mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried

13 Besides the cakes, he shall offer for his offer-

ing leavened bread with the sacrifice of thanksgiv-
ing of his peace offerings.

14 And of it he shall offer one out of the whole
oblation for a heave offering unto the Lord, and it

shall be the priest's that sprinkleth the blood of

the peace offerings.

15 And the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace offer-

ings for thanksgiving shall be eaten the same day
that it is offered; he shall not leave any of it until

the morning.

16 But if the sacrifice of his offering be a vow, or

a voluntary offering, it shall be eaten the same day
that he offereth his sacrifice; and on the morrow
also the remainder of it shall be eaten:

17 But the remainder of the flesh of the sacrifice

on the tl ird day shall be burnt with fire.

18 And if any of the flesh of the sacrifice of his

peace ofl'ering be eaten at all on the third day, it

shall not be accepted, neither shall it be imputed
unto him that offereth it; it shall be an abomina-
tion, and the soul that eateth of it shall his iniquity.

BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

In the wilderness no sacrificial animal might be
used as food except it bad first been offered as a
sacrifice. The peace offering was always preceded
by the sin offdring, whenever any person offered

both of these kinds of sacrifices on the same day.

Unleavened cakes were composed chiefly of fine

flour, representing the best of God's gifts—unleav-
ened, for leaven was regarded as a symbol of moral
corruption. It was mixed with oil of olives before
baking.

LESSON COMMENTS.

11, Sacrifice—Any offering to God, especially any
slain victim.

Peace offering— One made, not to secure peace
with God, but in the enjoyment of that peace.

12, Thanksgiving—Offered because of mercies
received and in recognition of them.
With the sacrifice—The law for the sacrifice pro-

per is in chapter 3. The accompaniments are here
set forth.

Unleavened cakes—Part of this was to be offered

upon the altar, where no leaven or corruption of

any kind was allowed.

Wafers—Another form of cake.

13. Leavened bread—This for the priests to eat;

not for use upon the altar.

14. Offer one—One portion.

Oblation—Offering.

Heave offering—That which is lifted up in token
of its dedication to God.

It shall be, etc.—The oblation shall be, after de-
ducting the one part.

The priests that, etc.—The officiating priest re-

ceived this as his perquisite.

15. The same day—Possibly that the eating might
be held closely to the offering, and so to God him-
self.

16. A vow—As in Jacob's case conditional on
some future event, or a purely unconditioned and
spontaneous offering as a love token to God.
On the morrow, etc.— Greater liberty was here al-

lowed, as the service was wholly voluntary.

IS. Not accepted—Which with God means re-

jected—hence, "it shall be, an abomination."
Shall bear, etc.—Shall not escape its penalty.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory—What offerings are provided for in

the verses between the last lesson and this? In
what year were these laws announced? In what
place?

What is meant by sacrifice? What by peace offer-

ing? What peace offering is considered in v. 12.

What is meant by a thanksgiving? What animals
might be offered in the peace offerings? What offer-

ings were to accompany this sacrifice? What did

these offerings signify? What was done with one
part of this offering? To whom did it then belong?
To whom did what remained belong? What parts

of the sacrificed animal were burned? See Chap.
3 : 3-5, 9-11, 14- 15. What was done with the re-

mainder? What was expressed by this order of pro-

cedure? What sacrifices are called for in Ps. 107 :

22 ? What reasons for such sacrifices are given in

that psalm? What offering is called for in Hob. 13 :

15?

What forms of peace offering are mentioned in v
16? What is meant by "a vow"? What by a volun-

tary offering? In what did the eating of this offer-

ing differ from the offered in thanksgiving? Why
this difference? What was to be done with flesh

which remained till the third day? What penalty

fell upon one who ate this flesh on the third day?

Why this severe penalty? See Lev. 19 : 5-8. What
offerings of voluntary character may we make to

God ? What offering is called for in Rom. 12 : 1 ?

Have you made this?

Review.-—What is the title of this lesson? What
is the golden text? What was expressed by the

thanksgiving c ffering? What by the voluntary off-

ering? What forms does the lesson prescribe for

these offerings? How may we make thanksgiving

ofl'srings unto God? How may we make voluntary

offerings.

TEE YOVm FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

THE PEACE OFFERING.

In the peace offering the worshiper's hand
was laid on the head of the animal, as it was in

the burnt offering; the blood was also sprinkled

around the altar, as a sign that this offering too

had relation to sin. Cakes of flour and oil were

offered with it as a sign of thankfu'ness for

these, God's own gifts. The fat, the richest

portion of the animal, was burned on the altar;

the breast and shoulder, after being first raised

up, then waved to and fro before the altar, were

given to the priests; the rest was eaten by the

offerer, who might invite others to share it with

him.

But on spreading this feast he must remember
the Levite, whose living largjy depended on

these gifts from the people, and the

widow and the fatherless. The worshiper

thus enjoyed as it were, a feast with God and

his servants. The sacrifice was an emblem of

the joyful communion with God which those en-

joy who obtain forgiveness through the sin offer-

ing; and these should always seek to have others

who have not this feeling of peace to share it

with them.

The name "peace offering" comes from a He-
brew word which means to complete, to make
whole. For by these offerings that which was
lacking was supposed to be now made up, and
the law of God which was broken to be made
whole. This was the offering of one whose
sins were forgiven, whose heart was at peace

with God, and who was now filled with rejoicing

thankfulness.

There were three classes of peace offerings;

I. A thank offering for past mercies 2 An of-

fering in fulfillment of a vow for blessings re-

ceived after such a promise had been made. 3.

An offering from one's own free will when some-

thing was devoted to the Lord.

ABOUT BEING OBLiaiNG.

A person may be selfish at the same time.

Ethel is very fond of making presents. If

Edith admires a book or a pencil of hers, it is

at her service. She delights to surprise her

schoolmates with little gifts, and often Mattie

finds a bunch of violets on her desk, or an

orange is added to Sadie's luncheon. Edith

is full of kind thoughts, and is as generous as

possible with things that cost her nothing

Still I do not regard her as unselfish.

She is not the iea9t bit obliging If she is

seated in her little rocker by the window, and

mamma or auntie comes in ever so tired, it

does not occur to Elhel to offer her chair that

either of the ladies may rest. Indeed, if you
hint it to her, she shakes her head and eays,

"There are plenty of chairs in the room ; why
should I give up mine." Not long since cous-

in Polly and little Agnes Mee arrived unex-

pectedly, [and as there were other guests

mamma was compelled to ask Ethel to give

up her room and sleep for the night with her

younger sister. Ethel was so vexed that she

pouted and sulked in cousin Polly's face,

would take no notice of the child, and finally

cried herself to sleep. No one ever dreams

of asking Ethel to run on an errand, to mend
a rippled glove, or to do the slightest thing

which will put hor out of her usual way.

—

They know that she is not obliging, and the

very schoolmates who accept her flowers and

oranges are much more fond of Mary Ann, a

plain little body, who never has anything to

give away, but who is always greeting every-

body with kind looks and words.

—

Harper's

Young People,

THE ONE SAPE WAY'

The pilot of a United States revenue cut-

ter was asked if he knew all the rooks along

the coast where he sailed. Ha replied, "No
;

it is only necsssary to know where there are

no rocks." These words suggest a deep,

moral and spiritual truth. Sermons, lectures

and books abound on the temptations which

lie along the life-course of the young to eter-

nity. Over the most dangerous ones are lif-

ted the solemn notes of repeated warning:

this is well. And yet how much more fre-

quently does the Word of God present and

enforce, with all the urgency of motive love

can suggest, the very truth contained in the

pilot's answer—the "King's highway of holi-

ness." Looking unto Jesus with simple faith

the soul is secure ; whatever the perils that

lurk on every hand, there are no rockg ahead.

—Presbyterian.
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MISCELLANEO US.

BOMAIf OATHOLIOISM IN THE U- S-

It were absurd to deny, and criminal to

overlook, the irrepressible conflict between

Eomanism and ProtestantiBm in this country,

when the organs of Papacy constantly pro-

claim it. The Catholic Herald, May 24rih,

1879, says : "It is our belief that a most dread-

ful combat, a most awful corjflict between the

powers of good and evil, is in the near future,

and that the fate of this Republic depends

on the result. The powers of darkness, which

are eymbolizod by the 'gates of hell,' are an-

gered at the steady p-ogress of the Catholic

church here, and all the ingenuity of hell is

at work to perfect plans for the legislative

persecution of Catholics "

As there is an inevitable antagonism be-

tween the spirit, traditions and constitution of

the Republic and Eomanism, all defense and

progress of the Republic is denounced as per-

secution of the Roman Catholic church. The
Republic establishes freedom of speech ; Pa-

pacy denounces it as pestilent fanaticism The
Republic holds all religious sects alike amen-

able to the civil law ; Papacy absolves her

devotees from such amenability where loyalty

to her authority seems to require it. The Re-

public has founded a school for the education

of American citizens; but the Papacy de-

nounces any school a godless school not taught

out of her catechisms, and by her priests or

nuns. Hence recurring conflicts throughout

the land, tending to discredit an overthrow

the common school of our country. The Re-

public guarantees freedom of Christian profes-

sion and worship to all ; but the Papacy
threatens all forsaking her communion with

condign punishment, so that not one in a hun-

dred has the confidence and courage necessa-

ry to avow religious convictions, and unite

with a Protestant church.

Recently in a suburb of New York, a young
lady, after the study of the New Testament
for more than a year, renounced her Roman
traditions and faith, and found the Baptist

church. By the most elaborate conspiracy of

relatives she was taken from her Protestant

home, and imprisoned for a week, and plied

with persuasion and menace to induce her to

recant. Becoming alarmed by threats of per-

manent confinement in some remote institu-

tion, she seized an opportunity, and escaped

from the custody. Few Catholic girls have

the good sense, shrewdness and courage to en-

able them to endure such an ordeal, and re-

tain their consistency, freedom, and faith I

But such conflicts are occurring throughout

the country, which are not published. If such

obstructions are placed in the way of con-

science and religious freedom here, how hope-

loss the condition of devotees in Spain, Portu-

gal, Italy, and Austria!

Evidently Papacy is being emboldened in

making political issues with Protestantism.

Having won vast properties for her charita-

ble institutions by the compliance of political

parties, and having gained political offices by

the sale of her votes, she is everywhere in-

creasing her demands. Not unfrequently, in

the suburbs of New York, voters are appealed

to for the support of particular candidates

because they are "Catholics," and will work
for their faith.

Let us not, then, imagine we may be indif-

ferent to the progress of Romanism, as to that

of other religious Danominations I Her as-

sumptions are fatal to either civil or religious

liberty ; those of Protestant sects are not.

She boasts an organic unity, with a foreign

sovereignty, over American citizens. Protest-

ant bodies owe no foreign allegiance, and have

only local and limited discipline.

—

Kernel, in

Watch Tower.

OAELTLE'S WIFE-

"My father was very anxious for a boy.

He was disappointed that I was born a girl.

However, he brought me up as much as pos-

sible as a boy. When my mother remonstra-

ted he would say, at eighteen I will hand her

over to you, and you can teach her all a girl

ought to know. But Carlyle came, and it was

forgotten. I did not know how to tack on a

button when I got married, but I could write

Latin. When we got married he took me to

a ftvrm house, far from the busy haunts of

men. A strapping, red-armed wench waited

on us. 'It is market-day to-day,' said she to

me one day, bobbing in an uncouth courtesy.

'I am going to market ; what meat shall I

get?' 'O, anything you like,' was my reply.

'No, ma'am, not as I like, as you like.' Weil,

we decided on something. But the cooking

was execrable. Day after day our dinner was
uneatable- 'My dear,' said Carlyle gravely to

me at length, 'I am a philosopher, but I must

have butcher's meat properly cooked for din-

ner.' I had a good cry after that. Then get-

ting a cookery book I shut myself up with

my pots and pans, and soon mastered the de-

tails of practical cookery. In the same way
with sewing. Carlyle was away from home
and I made him a waistcoat. It fitted him

perfectly. I was very proud of it. 'You want

praise for it,' said he, 'but this is only what

every woman ought to be able to do. You do

not want praise for doing your duty.' But I

did though. Now I am happy to say I can

bake bread, cook a dinner, or make a shirt

with any one."

—

Mrs. Carlyle.

A LETTEE FROM GOV. ST. JOHN-

Prohibition in Kansas.

one or two other towns, the law has been dis-

regarded, yet it must be borne in mind that

there are hundreds of towns and rural dis-

tricts in the State where prohibition is abso-

lute and the law is as honestly enforced and

obeyed as any other penal law on the statute

book.

It matters not what stories may be instiga-

ted, published and circulated by the whisky-

ring in relation to prohibition in Kansas, you

need have no fear of the final result. The
measure is much stronger with our people to-

day than it was in November last when they

gave it 8,000 majority at the ballot-box, and

we are gaining strength every day. There

can be no better evidence of the success of

prohibition here than is found in the desper-

ate and disreputable means resorted to by

friends of free whisky to create the impres-

sion that it is a failure. In this struggle we
are fighting for our homes, for the honor and

good name of the State, for a higher and

grander civilization. We know if we do our

whole duty, that he will crown our efforts

with a glorious and lasting victory. May God
bless every eff'ort that shall be put forth at

Saratoga to make the world better. Very

truly your friend, John P. St. John.

State op kansas. Executive Dep't, \
TopEKA, July 29th.

J

Hon. Eli Johnson :

My Bear Sir : I regret very much that

press of official duties here, together with the

temperance work in the West, will render it

impossible for me to attend the meeting at

Saratoga on the 4th of August. In deciding

to remain here I have done what my own
judgment tells me is best for the cause.

We are now engaged in a desperate strug-

gle with the enemy ; we are not fighting alone

the rum power of Kansas, but of the entire

Nation. Thousands of dollars are contribu-

ted by the Whisky Ring and used here in

Kansas to employ attorneys, subsidize the

press, purchase unscrupulous politicians, and,

in fact, do everything that is possible to de-

feat the will of the people. Despite the efforts

of the unscrupulous foe, prohibition in this

State since the law took effect has been a

grand success. While it is true that in Leav-

enworth, Atchison, Dodge City and, possibly.

OUE NATIONAL AFFLICTION AND THE
SABBATH.

At a meeting held in Wheaton College Chap-

el by the church of Christ worshipping there-

in, Monday, September 2G, the following was

adopted for circulation among the American

Christians

:

To the churches of Christ tliroughout the United

States— Greeting :

" In the calamity which our nation mourns

to-day, and which we are now met to lament

with humiliation and prayer at the call of our

chief magistrate, we recognize the hand of a

God of mercy and judgment, who as King of

kings and Lord of lords is ruler of the nations

of the earth, and at his will disposes of kings

and magistrates. While with humble spirit

we bow to the will of God, we confess also

that our sins as a nation have deserved the

stroke that removed our beloved and honored

President, and that we shall truly improve by

this dispensation only as we acknowledge and

forsake them. To this end we address you,

beseeching you in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ to make the voice of his Bride, the

church, heard in this hour of trial. And we
would respectfully suggest, as the sin of Sab-

bath breaking is one of the most obvious and

displeasing to God, that the churches of Christ,

individually or collectively, unite in request-

ing Congress to forbid by proper enactment

the transaction of .public business upon the

Sabdath day by any department of govern-

m.ent, and that petitions to this effect be pre-

pared, or obtained from the Sabbath Associa-

tion of Philadelphia, to be presented by that

society at the opening of Congress in Decem-

ber next.

Ten persons will repent for a sin for one

who will confess to the person wronged. Yet

such confession is in truth far more needful to

the wronger than to the wronged. It is a

small thing to be wronged, but a horrible

thing to wrong.— George Macdonald.
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^omapndat^.

Our Ohurch Meeting, with some Suggestive Thoughts-

Dear Primitive :

On the 27th of August

we held oar church meeting. Everything

passed off pleasantly, while much was said

and done in a spirit of brotherly forbearance.

Our deacons, who have so nobly and cheer-

fully for the past two years, relieved their

ministers of the church visit (who are by no

means indifferent to their kindness) reported

the church in a peaceful and prosperous con-

dition. The "items" or gentle reminders, as

W9 sometimes call them, so profusely contrib-

uted, may be taken as an indication of watch-

fulness of the members over one another.

Well this is right. Indeed mortal man is such

an erring creature that it seems to be a sort

of necessary duty growing out of our fallen

nature, which we owe to one another to be

watchful of our conduct and doings in this

life. But in this we should be careful and dis-

creet. Prudence and consistency are wanted

in every act of life. One who himself may
knowingly be wanting in honest Christian

principles, may chide another to avert sus-

picion. People see as they are trained, and

believe as they are taught, hence the human

mind can be as tenaciously fixed on things of

man's invention and invest them with such

authority and essentiality as to be more watch-

ful of strict adherence to them, than things

which God hath said must claim our most

vigilant attention and cheerful obedience

thereto. And yet the former may be well

and right, when the latter is allowed to occu-

a higher and a more respectful place in our

very being, and elevate us to a higher plane

of honest, rightful living and holy doing.

Since, then, it is so natural for the human
mind to err—honestly, too—how very im-

portant for those who profess to detect and

correct an error his brother has made, do it

in the most modest, respectful. Christian for-

bearing manner pcssible. He who does it

needs a great deal of grace. Eemember, dear

fellow man, great rivers sometimes leave their

natural courses, so you may be the next in

turn to err.

Our Elds, have long thought we ought to

have another preacher to help us take the

Word to distant points over mountains, hill

and dale. 'Tis true, we have j)reachers

enough to do the work if we only had a sys-

tem that would allow them to give all their

time to it, and don't we well know that they

could do more work, and do it much better?

And then, too, does it seem just right to re-

quire that man whom we set apart to work

for God, and whom he employs to study and

preach his word to give six-sevenths of his

time to busy, perplexing, secular employment,

and thereby unfit himself to improve the re-

maining one seventh creditably to himself, in

an edifying manner to the people and accept-

ably to God ? Indeed we have long and calm

ly thought that there is not only room and

necessity for great improvement in our qual-

ifications and system for preaching the Gos-

pel, but that we shall be called to give a

solemn account to God for being and remain-

ing BO indift'erent to this all- important matter.

Each congregation wants to be united in re-

alizing that God has invested in it a certain

or given amount of capacity—whether in

talent or means, or both—to accomplish so

much work for him, and that he will hold it

responsible for the work even if it choose to

remain indifferent to it.—Matt. 25 : 14 30

The votes were cast and when carefully

counted, told us that our young and active

brother Solomon Garber, already a deacon

and efiicient Sabbath-school Supeiotendent

was the man on whose shoulders the church

would have this burden fall. And now do

these dear members, as well aa all others,

think their duty is at end until another

preacher is wanted, and the burden rest on

our brother, and they forget his privation

and tears, his constant care and anxious wake-

ful hours ? O, no. You increased your duty

as you increased your ministerial force. These

ministers are your servants, subject to your

order, holding themselves in readiness to go

and preach wherever you may decide to send

them. Eemember, too, it is the business of

these preachers to preach, and your business

to see that they do it. As an experiment with

your duty, keep them at it for just one year.

I don't mean that they shall preach all the

time or every day, then there would be none,

or but little time for study, but have them

read and study the Bible well all the week

with much earnest prayer to God for light

and guidance, and then when Sabbath comes,

and you gather around the sacred altar in

your humble chapel, you may expect with

fond hope that your minister or servant will

"be in the spirit on the Lord's day" with his

mind well stored with rich spiritual food for

your souls from the presence of the Lord. At
the end of this year note well the effects of

these labors upon their own hearts and yours

and their hearers, attended with your earnest,

anxious prayers. The preachers will do no

great work without the prayers ofthe church,

and she will not give her earnest, constant

prayer without she is first interested in the

work as her own and become sensible of her

responsibility for the performance of the

work. Get a church to do her duty and the

preacher will labor faithfully for her advance-

ment, and find pleasure in it. Get a church

to understand and appreciate the situation of

her ministers and she will no longer complain

of crippled surface skimmers.

On the "relation that the church sustains

to the ministry" and vice versa, we want light

and information and must have it. We want

it from consecrated and sanctified hearts. We
want it from men full of the Holy Spirit,with

deep searching, probing, earnest, thrilling

truthful and reliable thought. The church

—

the minister as well—wants to know her du-

ty. To know it she must be taught it. These

teachers want to make this the first work of

the morning, think in the last or morning

watch—burn more morning oil when thought

runs clear:

Our new minister being a deacon a vacancy

was now made, and as we were short of one

before, it was decided to elect two, but the

three stood so related that all were taken, so

now we have a strong deaconship. We were

much gratified at having our beloved Elder

Martin Garber of Barren Kidge, with us on

the occasion. He had for a long time been

ill, apparently very near the verge of eter-

nity, and the Dr. thought "must soon pass

over," but he with patient, hopeful spirit said,

"not now." On Sabbath morning he preached

for us from the words, "Preach the Word,"

and so he did with sound, clear, truthful

teaching. I afterward heard a sister remark

that Uncle Martin, as we call him, "has been

spared for some good and noble purpose."

This to us all was a happy day. In the

evening we went with joyful tread to the wa-

ter side where we knelt in prayer with five

bold little volunteers from our Sabbath-school

into the fold of Christ. One week before

seventeen were added by baptism at one of

our distant points where one of our elders, J.

A. Cline and brother were preaching. Four
weeks have passed since then, and the present

finds them there again at work, and with

what success they meet I will leave for them

to tell. E D. Kendig.

Mt Vernon, Va.

Prom Maoomb, Illinois-

Dear Primitive

:

It haSjbeen some time since

any word has been sent you from this part of

the moral heritage. Health generally tolerably

good throughout our little brotherhood here.

There are some, however, that are bowing be-

neath the weight of years, and who, accord-

ing to nature's course cannot be with us long.

We number about forty members here in

Camp Creek congregation, M'Donough county,

111. John L. Myers is our minister, assisted

by your weak brother, the writer hereof.

We have received eight or ten new mem-
bers within a year or so. Our communion
will be held in two weeks. We are building

a new meeting house, but will probably not

get it completed this Fall.

The brethren near EUisville, (the Spring

Run congregation which with this formally

constituted Bushnell church) are also build-

ing themselves a house of worship. Tbey
expect to hold their communion in it October

8 th and 9 th.

District meeting for Southern District of

Illinois will be held in the Astoria church

next week, commencing Tuesday, Oct. 4th.

It has been pretty dry here during the sum-

mer, and in consequence the wheat crop wss

light, oats tolerably good, and considerable

good corn. Vegetables scarce and fruit al-

most entire failure. Your brother,

H. C. Lucas.

Sept. 2,Wh, 1881.

From Alexandria, Mo.

Dear Primitive

:

I arrived here last evening

on a mission of love to preach to the people.

Only one member lives here—Mary E. Eoae,

who has been soliciting the brethren to come

with the Bread of Life, for hungering souls.

Last January, Bro. Strickler, of Loraine, III.,

came here and gave them two meetings. I

will remain until the 20th or 25th of this

month, or until it is manifest whether this

people receive and obey the truth, and be

company for one, who is longing for church

privileges with brethren and sisters in Christ.

You will hear from me again after the close

of the meeting. D. B Sturgis.
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My Visit—Oontinued,

Dear Primitive :

Saturday Sept. 4, in com-

pany with my cousin, A. Brumbaugh and

daughter, went to visit his daughter, twelve

miles distant. She lives three miles from Lou-

isville, where our brother, Josiah Kime lived

Sabbath morning were requested to attend

church at Louisville, but company thought

not. We felt sorry after learning that

brother Huber, of Ashland College was

there We drove flye miles to East Nimishil-

lin. Heard a sermon by our brother, J. J.

Hoover. Subject, Prayer. Although young-

est in years of four ministers, he stands next

to the bishop. He ha^ been in the ministry

about ten ytars and labors faithfully in the

noble calling to which he has been chosen. I

should like to say something right here on

the encouragement of the minister, but space

will not permit. We formed thd acquaint

ance of our brother thirteen yeai-s ago, and

am now having a very pleasant visit with him

and family. He has a dear companion—a sis-

ter, and two interesting little daughters. We
came home with them from church after ser-

vice, a distance of five miles. He has collec-

ted a fine library which has greatly interested

me I find about all the books and tracts

published by the brethren. He is engaged in

the fruit and tomato cultivation. He has a

lot of nearly four acres of tomatoes, which he

sells to the canning factory at Marlboro, two

and a half miles distant. There they make

the cans and prepare the fruit for shipment.

Have generally one hundred and thirty-five

hands—men and women employed—and can

as high as five hundred bushels per day. Some

work at night. Brother H. has fine crop of

tomatoes, but the di-outh has injured the

crop some. But he has a great desire to spend

more time with his books. The above trip of

twenty-two miles through heat and dust was

rather severe on me, so I could read but little

for several days. Since then have spent some

pleasant hours among the books.

Friday Sept. 9 oh, sister H. proposed taking

us to brother D E. Bowman's, a distance of

seventeen miles. We had met brother and

sister B. at A. M. He is father-in-law to our

dear brother, B. F Bowser, who, with his

wife and little Davie, we learned to know at

Huntingdon, Pa. We talked much of little

Davie, and can scarcely tell how anxious I

was to see him. We passed through. Free-

burg, two miles from brother B's, little think-

ing that the body of little Davie rested in the

ground there. We thought, could it be? Sis

ter Bowser is much reduced and looks badly.

They truly have our heartfelt sympathy in

tbeir sad bereavement. May they find great

comfort in the little boy who was just six

days old at the death of little D.ivie. Davie

died of congestion of the lungs. Also found

brother Bowman's family somewhat affiicted.

Brother George also has our sympathy. He
was slowly recovering from an attack of fever.

Brother Bowser is engaged in gardening. He
is Superintendent of the Sunday school at

Freeburg, and with brother Hiner, has lately

been called to the ministry. May the Lord

be with them. The brethren have purchased

a, Methodist chapel at Freeburg. This is a

part of the Sandy church.

On Saturday we bade our iriends farewell

and started to visit sister Shriver, sister Hoov-

er's mother, nine miles distant. On the way
we stopped to see father S's grave. He was

a member of the Sandy congregation, Colum-

biana county. Sabbath morning we came

back five miles to the Sandy church. Here

brother Lewis Glass has the Eldership. Ser-

mon from Matt. 25 : 21 "Well done thou good

and faithful servant." Subject, Faithfulness,

by bioiher Aaron Shively, followed by J. A.

Clement We formed a short acquaintance

with many of the brethren and sisters. Here

the brethren have an interesting Sunday

school, and we were sorry that we did not ar-

rive in time to attend. We stopped with bro

ther Clement's family until 4 p m., when we
started homeward At this church I have

some hopes of getting help for the Orphans'

Home. We paBsed by the Orphans' Home at

Mt. LTnion. It is a beautiful place, and was

built in behalf of Stark and Columbiana coun-

ties. We had expected to stop with our aged

sister Quinter at Mt. Union, but the lateness

in the day would not permit. But we hope

in the near future to visit this sister and the

Orphans' Home We reached brother Hoov-

er's at 8 :15 p. m., feeling rather tired after a

ride of fifty miles by private conveyance. We
traveled through some beautiful country and

found that the drouth prevailed throughout

the land.

On Friday the smoke was intens", and the

sun looked like a red ball. Little did we then

think that Michigan was in such distress from

fire. May the Lord comfort the poor suffer-

ing souls.

Farmers are busily engaged in cutting corn

Seeding is delayed on account of the drouth.

We find the fruit crop pretty good in places.

Grapes are raised in abundance. We are

greatly indebted to sisttr Hoover for this de-

lightful trip and many other favors. But we
will soon be obliged to bid them adieu and

journey elsewhere. We have had excessive

heat and dust. Find ourchurch pjpers taken

among the brethren generally, where 1 have

been. Fraternally,

Sept. 14, 1881. Emily E Stifflee

From Beatrice, Neb.

Dear Primitive

:

On the 31 and 4th of Sep

tember, I attended a communion meeting m
the Bethel church. This church is in north-

western Thayer county, and southwestern

Fillmore county. Tne membership is decreas-

ing by emigration, principally to the Maple

Grove Colony, Noiton county, Kansas. I was

told that there are only about thirty members

now in the Bethel church. Yet they all seem

to be alive in the Master's cause. J J. Hoov-

er is the Elder at this place.

The communion was very enjoyable. Elder

Samuel Forney, of Kearney, Neb., Elder

Henry Brubaker, of Beatrice, and Elder J. S

Snowberger, of York county, were present,

also brother Joseph Brubaker, brother Zearn,

brother Andrew Snowberger and the writer

were the ministers from abroad. At this

meeting brother E i. S Rothrock was chosen

to the ministry. Brother Eli was a faithful

and able worker as a deacon, and we hope that

he may magnify his present ofiice. He has

our sympathy and prayers.

The distance fiom my place to the place of

meeting is about sixty miles. Most of the

way we could see the efi'ects of the dry weath-

er, yet we saw some splendid corn. Consid-

erable hail had fallen a few days previous and
had riddled the blades of corn. In the vicin-

ity of the meeting, a little to the noith, I saw
the eff'octs of the hail that fell last June.

Groves of young Cottonwood were so stripped,

that they looked from a distance like a patch

of sorghum. Some of the neighbors lost their

entire crop, yet, notwithstanding the hail and
dry weather, Nebraska will have plenty and

to spare.

The Beatrice church will hold its lovefeast

Oct Sch, in the church house which is being

built eight miles southeast of Beatrice. This,

when finished, will be a commodious building,

being forty by sixty feet with stone basement.

I believe there are only three church houses

in this State belonging to tho brethren, and

one of them is only temporary.

Meetings are usually held in school houses,

except on communion occasions, when they

are held in a tent—generally a muslin tent.

This is very inconvenient unless the weather

is mild The wind tore the tent into pieces

and threw it from the frame at the Bethel

meeting. This was on Sunduy during din-

ner

Brother J. B B and wife, of the P. C. are

among us at the prtsent writing. We feel

assured that the subscription list of the P. C.

will not be diminished because of a better ac-

quaintance with them. How pleasant it is to

be with those whose desire it is to glorify

God. May it be the great aim of us all, is my
prayer J. E Bryant.

Our Visit to Virginia

Dear Primitive

:

On the 20th of August Bro.

David Ausherman, Joshua Arnold and my-
self started for Loudon Co., Ya , to fill several

appointments where the doctrine of Christ,

as taught by the Brethren, was never heard.

After a long and dusty ride we arrived at the

home of our kind friend Fmk, whose wife and

daughter are members, \^ere we were kindly

received and cared for. Friend Fink, who is

a live man and a prominent member of the

Methodist Church, and who had made ar-

rangements for our visit, gave us to under-

stand that there was considerable work laid

out for us, and that his wish was that we
preach the doctrine regardless ofconsequen

ces. After refreshment we started to meet-

ing Arriving there a little before the time

we seated ourselves near the church to enjoy

the little refreshing breeze. We were con-

siderably amused as we beheld the curious

people gathering in to see the Dankards, as

some hold very strange ideas in regard to

them. We noticed three young men riding

up to the church door. One rtmarked, 'Is

the Dankard in ?" Another answered, "I

don't see him." They loft the place failing to

see the strange sight.

Services were opened after which we lis-

tened to an instructive sermon from brother

Ausherman. After services quite a number
of strange faces were brought before us exten-

ding the hand of welcome, and bidding us

God speed. Truly we received strength right
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there. On Sabbath morning we attended the

Sabbath school, when we again were called

on to talk to the people, and especially to the

children. In the afternoon preached at Hills-

borough, a pleasant litlle town, where we
were greeted with an appreciative and intelli-

gent congregation, from whom we received

the cheering words. Come again. We realized

there what we often have before, that it is

not hard work to preach to a people who are

eager to hear. In the evening filled another

appointment which clused our labors in Vir-

ginia, and on Monday morning started for

home, but not without carrying with us the

earnest conviction that our visit was both

pleasant and profitable. During our stay we
were very kindly entertained by friend Fink

and family, for which we return our thanks.

I thought how strange It is that people

will move sa far West and expose themselves

to the disagreeable climate common to some
countries, when there are such great induce-

ments in Loudon Co., Virginia. Why is it?

Good land can be bought for from $20 to §30

with improvements, excellent water, good
soil, healthy climate, convenient to railroad,

etc. D. F. SiourFER.

Benevolo, Md.

Fiom Maiia, Fa-

Dear Primitive :

As an item of news I would

say for the Woodbury church, Bedford county.

Pa., that on last Sunday 18th inst., we were

profitably entertained at the Holsinger meet-

ing bouse by brother Simon Stuckey, from

Ohio, who made a flying visit through Morri-

son's Cove, visiting relatives and friends. We
were sorry he did not make his visit a little

longer and devote more of his time preaching

ft r us. It is not often that we have aaj of

our western brethren to come among us, con-

sequently their visits are very acceptable—es-

pecially ministers.

Brother Stuckey seems to be very zealously

engaged in the service of Christ, having the

welfare of the church at heart. We had sev

eral good talks together, as their stopping

place happened to be wiih my nearest neigh-

bor, being a relative of them. We also had a

season of worship together on Saturday eve-

ning. Brother Stuckey and wife have our

best wishes, and we hope their labors may be

crowned with success wherever they are call-

ed to preach the word of God.

The rain we had a few days ago was very

much appreciated, as the earth had become

very dry. Summer crops, such as corn and

potatoes are short. Smallest corn crop in

Morrison's Cove I ever saw. We generally

have considerable of an overplus, but this

year it is short. We have plenty of fruit and

have no reason to complain about anything,

as nobody needs to suffer with us. We should

feel very thankful to the Giver of every good

gift for the blessings we enjoy temporally.

SpirituiUy, I fear wa ard not prosp3 ring as

much as we might. Our church is rather on

a standstill. We have not had any accessions

for six months, but our ministers are still try-

ing to BOW the good seed as best they can.

Hope that when the harvest time comes their

labors may still not be in vain. Brethren and

sisters in the Lord, let us all be move earn-

estly engaged in prayer to God for one anoth-

er, and especially for the welfare of our be-

loved brotherhood in general. More union of

sentiment is what we want. In union there

is strength. The disunion that exists among
us may be caused by some of us not being

caraful enough in our Christian life. Some-
body has been mixing too much with the

world ; in following the fashions and usages

of the world. Let us from henceforth be more
consistent, remembering that whatsoever is

highly esteemed among men is an abomina-

tion in the sight of God.

Fraternally,

Sept. 20, 1881. D S. Eeplogle.

From Edna Mills, Clinton Oo, Indiana.

Dear Primitive :

A church meeting was
held yesterday by the "Old Order Breth

ren," or those who are in sympathy with the

Miamia Valley resolution. They appointed

the meeting without the consent of one el-

der. Elders Jacob Metzgar and Jacob Flory

represented the seceders. They had the Mi-

ami resolutions read, after which a lengthy

discussion followed. Jacob Metzgar and Ja-

cob Flory defended the views of the resolu-

tions, and Eld. John Metzgar of Illinois and

Hiel Hamilton, and our Eld., J. W. Metzgar,

contended for the old order of the Qospal as

believed and practiced by the general Broth-

erhood. Elders John Metzger and Hiel Ham-
ilton showed the seceders that while they

contended for the old order of the Brethren

they themselves were not willing to carry it

all out. They showed them the danger of

the course they were pursuing, finally a vote

was taken when thirty-six of our members
decided to go with the new organization. We
are indeed sorry that our old gray headed

brethren suffer themselves to be carried away
with such new doctrines. The Gospel is a

perfect law, and I see no need for the Miami
law. I believe some of those that left us will

soon see their error and come back to the

Church. John E. Metzgar

In Memoriam.

Our brother and Elder, George Shaver, of

Shenandoah Co., Va., was taken with Apo-

plexy on the 8yh of May and lingered until

the 5 th of June, when death relieved him of

his sufferings. His age was 81 years, five

months and eight days. He united with the

church in 1825, was one of the twelve when
the Woodstock church was organized in 1826

At this time he was elected to the ministry

and labored in it fifty five years. His labors

were extensive. He preached more funeral

sermons than any other minister in the coun-

ty,- and never swerved from duty. He traveled

a great deal, mostly on horse back, often

riding twenty to thirty miles home after

preaching. He was the father of Samuel A.,

and E B. Shaver,, ministers in the same

church. He was an able speaker and well

versed in Scripture, having read the ' Bible

and Testament through forty-three times. I

shall always hold him in remembrance, hav-

ing labored with him the first ten years of

my ministry. John Brindle

^ ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITES-

The following list of things are needed In all Sunday -schools.
BIblea. cloth, red edge, per dozen ^.^ oo
Testaments, " n ,»

^ ^
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First Reading Books, "
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We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible ructlonaries.

Commentaries, Sunday-School Books, or any bi<oka that
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er's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, ^2 00
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Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.
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The Young Disciple,
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Oar paper Is designed lor the Sunda^-Sohool and the hom«
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superto-

tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent In every

church. Send for sample copies. Addresfl,

dtriNTEB k BKUMBAUOH,
Roie 60 KunttnurdoOL, P«

stands pre-eminent among the great Trunk IJncs of tfic

TTcst for being the most direct, quickest, and safest line
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Day Cars of 'unrivaled magnificence, Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars, and our own world-imnoits
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P
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TABLE.
TIME
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:
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Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
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Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD
MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

TOP
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I
MAIL.

I
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Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
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Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
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Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas
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V M. P.M. A.M
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11 26 6 00 10 15
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11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
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'

5 10 U 08
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P.M. p. M

P M.

7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55

8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54
10 09
10 28
11 05
P.M.

Geo. P. Gage, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

JAMES QITINTER, Pres.,

Bos 390. Hnultugdon, Pa,

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 TiO a year, postage Included.

Tills Christian journal is devoted to the detenco and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held aud practiced by the
Church of the lirethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rale of
faiih and practice, and hold to the ebserva"ce of all its com-
mandments and dootrines; among which are Faith, Repent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washing the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Kesist-
ance, Non-C'ouformlty to the World and the Ferlectiug of

Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged Instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may bej^in at any time. For further particu

lars send lor a specimen number.

Address,

QVINTKR & BRUMBAUGH BROS..

Box 50. Huntingdon. Fa
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THE SAFETY OF OHEISTIANS.

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTEE

"And who is be that will harm you, if ye be fol-

lowers of that which is good." 1 Peter 3 : 13.

We shall give you the text as we have it in

some oth«r versions of the New Testament.

These will help to bring out the ideas of it as

we wish to present them.

"And who is he that will harm you if ye be

zealous of that which is good?"

—

Revised

Version.

'And who is he that can hurt you, if you

be zeal JUS of good ?"

—

The Latin Vulgate.

' And who is he that will hurt you, it ye be

imitators of that which is good ?''

—

Kneeland's

Translation.

"Besides, who is he that will do evil to you,

if ye be imitators of the good One?"

—

Mac
blight's Translation.

"And who will hurt you, if ye imitate him

who is good ?"

—

Doddridge

You will perceive there is some difference

In these trans'a^.ions. Not as much however,

as it might be thought there is at first reading

Take the reading of the Mevised Version,

which is Eg fol!p vs ; "And ^hg is be th&t will

harm you, if ye be zealous of that which is

good " Here it will be noticed that instead of

"followers of that which is good,'' we have

'if ye be zealous of that which is good." Now
if we accept good principles, or believe in

such princijj'es, and then zealously carry them

out, or reduce them to practice, we shall imi-

tate the good. And so we got out of the lie

vised Version, what is in our common version,

though we have it in different language in the

latter, to what it is in the former. And then

"imitators of that which is good," instead of

"followers of that which is good, seems pre-

ferable, as the idea intended is more apparent,

and more readily obtained. In getting out

the leading practical ideas of the text, we
shall notice,

I. The good we are to imitate.

II. Sow the imitating of the good preserves

us from harm.

I. The good we are to imitate. 1. We no-

tice that we are to imitate good things And
we remark that we must try and be sure that

what we imitate is good. And we must have

some standard to which we can appeal, to test

the character of moral and religious subjects,

and moral and religious principles. Such a

stindard we have in the gospel of the Son of

God. To this we all appeal. If you go down
here to the Methodist chapel, to the Baptist

church, to the Presbyterian church, to the

Lutheran church, to the German Eeformed

church, or come here to this chapel in which

we worship, you will find that all the preach-

ers appeal to the Scriptures, to obtain argu-

ments or evidence to sustain the principles,

doctrines, and religious practices of our re-

epeciive churches. Hence we have a recog-

nized standard by which we may test the

Scriptural character of things and principles.

And as we have such a standard or rule, it

would seem to follow that we may know what
is really good and what we are to imitate.

The apostle Paul in the following passage

gives ns a general view of the things we are

to imitate : "Finally, brethren, whatsoever

things are true, whatsoever things are honest,

whatsoever things are ju-t, whatsoever things

are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, what-

soever things are of good report ; if there be

any virtue, and if there be any praise, tbi'-k

on these things. Those ihipgs which yo have

both learned, and received, and heard, and

seen in me, do: and the Gjd cf peace sball be

with you." Phil 4: 8, 9 In this admonition

of the apostle, he admonishes them to do tbe

things wl ich they had seen in him, as well p"

the thiiss tbey bad rec.ived of him. Th .t

would bo imita'ing tim ir. the things ibey

had seea in him,

We are then to imitate whatever is rea'ly

good in conversation, in principle or in action.

"I follow the thing that is good," said David.

Ps. 38: 20. He further said, "It is a good

thing to give thanks unto the Lord, and to

sing praises unto thy name, O Most High."

Ps. 92 : 1. And Paul admonishes Titus thus

:

"In all things .shewing thyself a pattern of

good works." Titus 2 : 7. Whatever we see

that is good in any, we ate to imitate.

2 We shall notice in the next place that

we are to imitate good men. "Be imitators

of that which is good," We have the exam-

ple of many good men and women in the

Scriptures of truth. And we are admonished

by the apostle to be "followers of them who
through faith and patience inherit the prom-

ises" Heb. 6: 12. This allusion is to the

pious patriarchs and saints whose lives are

given unto us in the Scriptnres of truth. Here

we have young men and old men set before

us as worthy of our imitation. We have also

pious women, whose lives afford us an excel-

lent pattern for imitation. We have also be-

sides those examples of piety in the Scrip-

tures, many more contained in the biographies

of good men. And this kind of reading may
be made very useful. Bat in imitating the

examples of good men, wo must guard against

imitating the defects in their characters. We
are sometimes in danger of imitating the de-

fects rather than the excellencies of those

whom we strive to imitate. This should not

be done, and Christians do not do so. It is

pla'nly implied in the text, "And who is he

that will harm you, if ye be followers of that

which is good," that Christians follow that

which is good. And as there may be in the

best of men some defects or improprieties, we
should be careful to imitate only what is good.

When the apostle Paul would admonish his

brethren to follow or imitate him, he does it

on the ground that he follows Christ. His

languaga is, "Be yo followers of me, even as

I also am of Christ." 1 Cor. 11: 1. This is

honest on the part of Paul, and safe on the

part of his brethren. No man should be fol-

lowed or imitated, whose life, character, and

principles are not right.

3 We may mention good angels, among
those whom we are to imitate. They are a

race of beings of a higher order of intelli-

gence than the human race is. They are,

however, related to us. They are called the

sons of God. It is understood that they are

referred to in the following passage in tbe

book of Joi ; "When the mortiing stars sang

together, ai d all the sons of God shouted for

joy." Job 28: 7. Asaugilsand men are both

:oni of God, angels must be iogomesenes
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and in some degree brothers to us. And as

they and we constitute one family in God's

great house, we may with propriety regard the

good angels as our examples, (a.) We should

imitate them in their stability, and in their

attachment and devotion to God. All the an-

gels were once holy and enjoyed God's pres-

ence and fellowship. But it appears it was

thought proper by the Lord to have them

subjected to trial. And as some of them

"kept not their first estate," Jude 6, it is alto-

gether likely, and indeed it seems to be cer-

tain that they all could have fallen, or left

their first estate. But a large number of them

did not. Satan seems to be the leader of the

apostate angels. He raised the standard of

rebellion and drew a large number with him.

But many stood firm in their allegiance to

God and his government. They resisted the

temptation to which they were exposed. They

preferred to stand with God rather than de-

part with their fallen brother. And they did

so to their everlasting honor. And let us imi-

tate thorn in their fidelity or faithfulness to

God.

(b.) They are also students of the redemp-

tive work of God. How much they know of

God's works in other departments of his

great empire, we cannot tell, but we are in-

formed by the apostle Peter that they desire

to become acquainted with the gospel. Peter's

language is as follows : "Of which salvation

the prophets have inquired and searched dili-

gently, who prophesied of the grace that

should come unto you : searching what, or

what manner of time the Spirit of Christ

which was in them did signify, when it testi-

fied beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and

the glory that should follow. Unto whom it

was revealed, that not unto themselves, but

unto us they did minister the things, which

are now reported unto you by them that have

preached the gospel unto you with the Holy

Ghost sent down from heaven ; which things

the angels desire to look into." 1 Peter 1 : 10-

12 We should imitate them then as students

of the great work of redemption. In that

many of the attributes of God are manifested.

One of our poets has said, and that very cor-

rectly, "The holy angels never saw so much
of God before." They never saw so much of

him as they can see in redemption. The
study of the subjects contained in the Scrip

ture is a study that has interested the minds

of angels. How much more should this study

interest us ? We have an interest in it that

angels have not. It is designed for the hu-

man, and not for the angelic race of sinners.

(c.) We also may very justly imitate them

in their obedience to the commandments of

God. The following is what David says in

regard to the obedience of angels : "Bless the

Lord, ye his angels, that excel in strength,

that do his commandments, hearkening unto

the voice of his word." Ps. 103 : 20. Angels

are said to be ministering spirits sent to min-

ister to them that are heirs of salvation. Heb.

1 : 4. We have an interesting case of an an-

gel's ministration in the history of Elijah.

This servant and prophet of God, became dis-

couraged in his work of reformation. He met
with great discouragements and opposition.

And the apostle James said he was a man of

like passions with us. For though he was a

prophet and did great things, still he was only

a man. He had his infirmities and tempta-

tions. And in one of his melancholy moods,

and seasons of distress, " he went into

the wilderness and came and sat down under

a Juniper tree : and he requested for himself

that he might die ; and said, it is enough

:

now, O Lord, take away my life ; for I am
not better than my fathers. And as he lay

and slept under a Juniper tree, behold, then

an angel touched him, and said unto him, arise

and eat. And he looked, and, behold, there

was a cake baken on the coals, and a cruise of

water at his head. And he did eat and drink,

and laid him down again." 1 Kings 19 : 4-6.

Another angel was sent to Hager in the wil-

derness to show her a well of water in order

that she might save her perishing child. Gen.

21 : 19. Thus we see how ready they are to

go on the most humble missions of love to

help the needy. It is a characteristic of true

obedience, that however great or small, hon-

orable or dishonorable in the eyes of the

world any commandment may be, the servant

of God will readily and cheerfully do it. If

an angel was sent to perform the work of a

scavenger, to sweep the streets of some of

our cities, he would do it as readily, as he

would go to fill the most honorable ofiiee in

our government.

4. But we have also a good God as our ex-

ample to imitate We have seen that Mac-

knight translates the passage as follows : "Be-

sides who is he that will do evil to you, if ye

be imitators of the good One ?'' Doddridge's

translation is of the same import. With this

rendering of the text, agrees the following

passage of the apostle Paul : "Be ye there-

fore imitators of God as beloved chiWren."

Eph. 5 : 1. Revised Version. In the verse pre-

ceding the one in which we are admonished

to imitate God, we have this admonition : "Be

ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, for-

giving one another, even as God for Christ's

sake forgave you." And after exhorting his

brethren to be kind and tender-hearted, then

he sums up everything that is good, and

which is contained in the character of God,

and admonishes his Ephesian brethren to be

imitators of God. What a pattern is this for

our imitation ! The High and Holy One is

exhibited to us for our imitation ! According

to our text we are to imitate that which is

good. And God is good. And not only so,

but he is the source of all goodness. When
the young man who was inquiring for eternal

life came to the Saviour, and said to him,

"Good Master, what good thing shall I do,

that I may have eternal life ? the Saviour

replied. Why callest thou me good ? there is

none good but one, that is God.'' Matt. 19: 16,

It. All goodness then is comprised in God.

And the imitation of God comprises all the

virtues, such as truth, justice, goodness, puri

ty, and mercy. And when God is held up to

us as our pattern, and we are admonished to

imitate him, we have the most glorious moral

character conceivable presented to us for our

example. And in all our endeavors to imi-

tate God, we are striving to get back to our

original state, for we were made in the image

and likeness of God. And it is the glory of

the gospel of Christ, that its design and pur-

pose are to restore the image and likeness, the

mora,! character of God, to man. And the

fact that God himself is exhibited to us tor

imitation, proves that we can by the provis-

ions of the Gospel, or by the grace of God,

imitate him.
As we then are admonished to follow that

which is good, and as the good which we are

to follow or imitate, is so extensive, compris-

ing God himself with all his excellencies, what

a glorious pattern we have for our imitation

!

And what a great work we are called to, in

being called to follow that which is good.

And further, what a grand destiny is ours, the

attainment of a character like that of God's

!

Such a character will bring us into everlast-

fellowship with God, and everything that is

glorious great and heavenly.

II. How the imitation of the good preserves us

from harm.
1. There is a circumei^ection, caution, and

watchfulness in the Christian life and experi-

ence, which will operate most powerfully in

preserving the Christian from harm. He wiU

not unnecessarily expose himself to harm

"A prudent man forseoth the evil, and hideth

himself" Pr. 22 : 3. The Christian is afraid

of sin and avoids it. He has learned to know
the danger of it. He knows a man cannot

take fire in his bosom, without burning his

clothes, nor go upon hot coals without burn-

ing his feet. Pr. 6 : 27, 28. And just as im-

possible is it, to be associated with sin, with-

out contracting its guilt. This being the case,

and the Christian knowing it, he guards

against it. The Saviour has admonished us

to watch and pray that we enter not into

temptation, and his admonition is carefully

heeded, and thus danger is avoided. And if

it is necessary for 'nim, in the performance of

his duty, to mingle with the world and world-

ly people, with his own discretion, and Divine

protection, he will sustain do injury. He has

no pleasure in such associations, and, conse-

quently, he will leave them when his work is

done. The idea is, that Christians from their

experience and principles, will endeavor to

keep out of danger, and hence escape from it.

2. Further, the meek, kind, forgiving and

loving spirit of the Christian, will have a pow-

erful effect in protecting him from the dan-

gers to which he is exposed. A meddlesome,

curious, and quarreling siiirit is very likely to

expose those who have it to trouble. But a

meek and quiet spirit will be a shield. It

must be a mean and cowardly soul that would

strike another when he knows that he could

not, or would not from his principles return

the blow. Our Lord's direction to his disci-

ples is, "whosoever shall smite thee on thy

right cheek, turn to him the other also."

Matt. 5 : 39. This spirit of meekness and for-

giveness will be a great protector. If a Chris-

tian was struck on one cheek, and he would

in the spirit of meekness and kindness turn

the other, who could be so wicked as to give

another blow ? It must be a very wicked

man that would do so.

The terrible habit of carrying deadly weap-

ons is growing into a most dangerous prac-

tice. It is done for protection. And yet we
feel assured that if we were furnished with

statistics, it would appear that there are more

lives lost and destroyed since this practice has

obtained, than there were before. People get.

to quarreling, and these weapons are used,

and death is the result, and the saying of our

Lord is fulfilled, "all they that take the sword

shall perish with the sword." Matt. 26 : 52.
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The Christian armor of truth, purity, and

meekness, is better than carnal weapons.

Young men, when you are exposed to danger

in travelling, wherever you are, be respectful,

give a kind answer, attend to your own busi-

ness, and meddle not with that of others, and

you will not be likely to get into trouble, or

be molested. And you, young women, will

find a powerful protection in modesty, chaa

tity, and purity of thought. It must be a

man of more than ordinary wickedness, that

could insult you, protected by such an armor.

3. Finally, if we imitate what is good, and

thus become good, God will be our protector,

and then nothing can harm us. We must look

at the text, and others of the same class, in

the light ot a future state. And whatever we
do for God, he will reward us, and whatever

wo lose for him, he will restore to us, in the

grout rewarding day. No harm can befall the

good. The promiue is, that "all things shall

work together for their good. Hence the Sa-

viour said to his disciples, "Fear not them

which kill the body, but are not able to kill

the soul : bat rather fear him which is able

to destroy both soul and body in hell." Matt.

10 : 28. So whatever irjury the good sustain,

will be only temporary.

Chrysos'.om, a Christian father of the fourth

century, oflfdnded the empress, and he was in

danger of incurring hor displeasure. To her

threatening he replied : "Should the empress

determine to banish me, let her banish me
;

'the earth is the Lord's and the fullness there-

of If she will cast me into the sea, let her

cast me into the sea; I will remember Jonah.

If she will throw me into a burning, fiery

furnace, the three Hebrew children were there

before me. If she will throw me to the wild

beasts, I will remember that Daniel was in

the den of lions. If she will condemn me to

be stoned, I shall be the associate of Stephen,

the protomartyr. If she will have me be-

headed, the Baptist has submitted to the same
punishment. If she will take away my sub-

stance, 'naked came I out of my mother's

womb, and naked shall I return to it.' " Such

is the way that people who trust in God, com-

fort themselves. And nothing can really and

permanently harm them. Their religion and

their God will protect them.

Then my friends, if you would sustain no

harm, you must follow that which is good.

And if this is not done, then you wiU fall a

prey to your own foUy, and to the destroyer

of souls, and there will be many to harm you,

and none to deliver, and your destruction will

be sure, and your sorrow great. Come then

and follow Christ, and then you will follow

that which is good, and none can harm you.

THE LETTER AND MORE.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUGH

t

I have just been quafiing a draught of fresh

wa'er from a rusty tin. It was not the tin 1

drank, but its sparkling contents. The cup

was only vehicle, and while drinking was not

thought of. Both vessel and beverage are full

of mystery. No finite mind can fathom the

depth of either. They both speak of a Per-

sonaUty t'lat always was, always will be, All-

wiss, Al'-nighty, All-merciful. So of t'.

e

bread we eat, the raiment we wear, the air we
breathe. Within the tangible and visible is

the real verity. These are parables of higher

things. God is both form and spirit. Noth-

ing in the universe is single. In the Word
are all the words. we need to know unto life

eternal When God speaks evejy syllable

counts, because behind and above all annunci-

ations is the Logos. '^Mij words are spirit and

life"—not empty sounds or dead letters. Hav-

ing eyes and seeing not, ears and hearing not,

minds and perceiving not, hearts and feeling

not—this is the darkness that shrouds the

world and the church. We handle, taste,

smell, behold God in symbol constantly, and

live as atheists. His name, his face, his voice,

his wisdom, love, and power are everywhere,

and yet to the vast majority he is no more

than wood, stone, gold, silver, air, food, drink,

raiment—sense, flesh, seLf-indulgonce. Instead

of finding God in all, erjoying and honoring

him in all, we make gods of ourselves, only to

share the fate of devils.

The Messianic conception of sainthood is

not too lofty, but we are "earthly, sensual,

devilish," preferring the low delights of sense

to the high delectations of spirit. We must

not merely glance at the Divine manifesto,

but "press toward the mark for the prize of

the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."

When God calls it is to no low aim, to noth-

ing carnal or selfish or degrading, but to the

sublime and glorious and ravishing perfections

of God himself. God incarnate does not mean

God belittled, but man exalted. If we knew
God's great thought and purpose in becoming

flesh, we would be so fired with our possibili-

ties and their certain realization in Christ,

that the world and hell and heaven would be

astounded at the power of God and the capa-

bility of man. To live as God wants us to

live and as he has made it possible for us to

live by putting himself into our mould, is to

move in an altitude where the flesh-life can-

not breathe The general so-called Christian

life is no more than carnality labeled with the

name of Christ. It is whitewashed corrup

tion, baptized meanness. Yesterday I was

stunned with the roll of drums, the bray of

brass trumpets, the screech of fiddles, the yell

of Baal-worshippers, and the suffocating

stench of tobacco-incense, coming from an ad-

jacent grove where a Bethel Sabbath-school

was erjoying the carousal of a pic-nic. What
a chuckle for Beelzebub ! It is on par with

the fashion-mania that is now vexing and

rending the Brotherhood. One of the saddest

spectacles under heaven today is that so

many make a god of their bellies, fling away
the robe of the cross and expose their scabby,

ulcerous nudity, and then "glory in their

shame," calling it Progressive Christianity.

To be so one with God in all his great pur-

poses in Christ respecting us as to count death

itself as gain, is to be the very antipodes, not

only of what is termed the world, but of pop

ular religion itself None laugh louder at

Christians, and manifest heartier contempt

for the Cross, than many who claim to be

standard-bearers of advanced Chribtianitj^

They are lavish in false praise of the Crucifi

ed, but think it an intolerable scondal to be

crucified for him. To be popular, and enjoy

the world's smile, and be justified by faith

which means no more than five dead letters.

and live as the flesh prompts and fashion beck-

ons, and mumble heartless prayers without

praying—this is their religion, and the sum of

it. Not too often can it be repeated, nor with

too great solemnity and emphasis, that Christ

can be known only through crucifixion. It is

the very essence of truth, and the very pivot

of salvation and damnation, that to save life

18 to lose it, and vice versa. He that cannot

cut the last heart-string that holds him to the

world, let it be what it will, is doomed to in-

evitable destruction. How many are at this

hour hanging on the fence, irresolute and in-

wardly damned, not decided whether to jump
on this side or that, among the wheat or the

tares and poppies.

What the life of Christ teaches, in its essen-

tial character, manner, and aim, is a larger

gospel than the four that are written, and the

Acts, Epistles, and Apocalypse besides. If a

text would need to be written to satisfy all

quibblers who want liberty to gratify the flesh

in every lust not specifically denounced, "the

world itself could not contain the books that

should be written." ''But these are written,

that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ,

and that believing ye might have life throngh his

name." John 20 : 31, and 21 : 25. It is his life

we are to live, not ink and paper we are to

idolize. "Because I live ye shall live also
"

This, and only this is "believing to the saving

of the soul." Every honest soul will find in

him a text that settles all questions raised by

the fiesh. Jle is the complete, eternal Word,

out of which all alphabetic expressions come
;

but the written word is no more to be un-

written, than a drop to all the oceans and seas

and rivers and lakes on the globe. The si-

lence of the letter that allows fashionable ap-

parel for would be saints, also allows cards

and dice, and dominoes, and quoits, and cro-

quet, and pic nics, and raffling, and a long cat-

alogue of other deviltries of which the letter

of scripture takes no notice. The religion

that sticks fast in the letter, and finds not a

thousand times more in the great, perfect Jjife

of which the letter is but a faint representa-

tion, is a miserable sham. Heaven and earth,

and the whole history of sainthood, do I call

to witness that the soul that has found Jesus

will not be hunting after texts to justify the

lust of the eyes, the lust of the fiesh, and the

pride of life. It is a pitiful degradation of

the Christian standard, when audacious and

defiant challenges are made, on the printed

page and in solemn convocation, to produce

texts that forbid specific expressions of the

carnal mind. It is a cruel travesty of the

whole cross- life of Jesus, and a heartless mock-

ery of his death agonies, thus to cramp the

spirit within its narrow mortal enclosure.

Confined as I am to a little log cottage, my
soul fenced in with wasted, pain quivering

flesh and bones, my thoughts dart to Hunt-

ingdon, Mount Morris, Ashland, Berlin, Den-

mark, Golgotha, heaven and hell. The spirit

scorns the limitation of the tangible. If any

ingenuous soul, awakened and illumined by

the Holy Ghost and the example of incarnate

Deity, cannot settle all matters arising from

the conflict between flesh and spirit, Christi-

anity is the greatest fraud, the cruelest, wick-

edest delusion the world has ever known. The

letter we must have, but he that goes no deep

er, a^d allows himself all the license of the
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flesh which the letter condemns not, puts

glaring and perilous dishonor on the incar-

nate manifestation of God. I am shy of any

person's religion, no matter what his position,

ability or influence, who pleads for any iudul-

gence of the lower nature, simply because not

interdicted by a literal prohibition. It is a

plain declaration that we have forgotten that

God was manifest in our nature, and by the

totality of his life has shown us how utterly

death-doomed is the blood-birth, and how com-

plete and permanent is the crucifixion unto

the world and unto self that elevates human-

ity into sympathy and fellowship with God.

I "groan in spirit over" the sad fact that

the pivotal truth of the Gospel is by many so

fatally depreciated, and not unfrequently so

ruthlessly trampled. This will not always be.

The claims of God in the flesh will one day

become due with compound interest of which

God himself will be tbe reckoner, and then it

will be demonstrated beyond cavil whether

his life illuminated and enlarged the letter, or

whether the letter dwarfed and shriveled, and

mutilated his life. Those who love him with

all the heart, soul, mind, and strength, can

decide now, and easily.

I love the Brotherhood, I love the Bible, I

love its enemies, I love the insurgent, refrac-

tory members, but I love Jesus Christ more.

What is written we must know ; but Christ is

known only hj participation in his life. Saints

can be examples, but Christ alone is our life.

This is salvation, and if we realize not this we
are unsaved. And this assimilation to Incar-

nate God gives the letter a light, a power, a

sweetness, a height and depth and expansive-

nesB, which no amount of mere mental cul

ture and exegetical ability can possibly yield.

Then it is Christ only and him crucified,

which fulfi Is John 15 : 18, 19, and Eev. 12: 1.

BEPOET OF THE BEETHEEN'S STATE SUN-

DAT-SOHOOL CONVENTION.

Proceedings of the Brethren'e State Sunday
School Convention, held in the Green Tree

Church, Pa , Aug 25th, 1881-

The Convention assembled at 10 o'clock a.

M. on the above date, and after singing the

hymn entitled, 'Coronation," and prayer by
Eld Isaac Price, organized by the election of

the following ofiioers : President, W.J. Swi-

gart; Vice President, H. B. Brumbaugh; Sec

retary, Harrison Walton ; Assistant Secretary,

David Bmmert.

The chairman after an address stating the

nature ofthe business, and counseling a spirit

of prayer, announced the following as a com-
mittee on queries: Bro. Joseph Filz'Jcater, E.

E Eoberts and sister Dopp.

Bro. Joseph Fitz water then delivered a

warm address of welcome, tendering to those

assembled, the hospitality of the brethren,

sisters and friends, which was fitly responded

to by brethren James Quinter, Henry Hol-

singer, James A. Sell and E. E. Eoberts.

An able and interesting address on the sub-

ject entitled "The Relation of the Ministry to

the Sabbath-school," was delivered by Elder

James Qainter.

On motion of brother Joseph Filzwaler, a
very cordial invitation to take part in the

subsequent sessions, was extended to all S. S.

workers.

On motion it was agreed that the recess be

from 12 M. to 2 p. m.

The chair announced the following as the

committee on Kesolutions : Brethren James

Sell, Jacob Gotwals, J, T. Myers, J. M. Tom-
baugh, H. P. Moyer,aad sisters Fannie Quin-

ter, Sophia Casselberry, Wealthy A. Clarke

and Susie Conner.

The committee on queries submitted the

following report

:

No. 1. To what extent is the pastor respon-

sible for the success or failure ofthe Sabbath-

school.

No. 2, Should we teach children to pray

the Lord's prayer?

No. 3. What is the best method of winning

the affections aod enlisting the attention of

pupils?

No. 4. Should not the church assume the

financial part of the S. S. work?

No. 5. Should we offer cards as a remuner-

ation for committing Scripture to memory?
After singing the 250th hymn, the chair

declared the convention adjourned till 2 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION,

After singing the hymn entitled, "The

Lord is in his holy temple," the Minutes of

the preceding session were read and adopted.

ANSWER TO QUERIES SUBMITTED.

Query No. 1, answered by N. B Johnson

placing a great responsibility on the pastor

for the prosperity or adversity ofthe Sunday-

school cause. Further remarks were made
by brethren W. J. Swigart, W. D. Walton,

E. E. Eoberts and H. B. Brumbaugh, each

favoring different degrees of responsibility

At this stage of the proceedings, the follow-

ing question was asked : In case the older

brother or brethren in the ministry (where

there are two or more in the same church,)

oppose the organization of the Sunday-school,

what should the church do ?

Brother James Quinter answered the ques-

tion by stating that as the Sunday-school

was recognized by the Brotherhood, the prop

er plan would be to bring the matter before

the church, and abide by the decision of the

majority.

Query No. 2.—Answered by brother Harry

Hartman in the afflmative.

Query No. 3 —Answered by Bro. Samuel

Perry by showing them that you love them,

and have an earnest interest in their future

welfare.

Query No. 4—Answered by brother H. E
Holsingcr in the negative.

Query No. 5.—Answered by brother J.

Hendricks in the negative. Further remarks

were made by brother George Moyer in the

negative and brother Bilentine in the affirm-

ative.

An interesting address on the subject,"How

to make a Sunday-school S.alfsupporting,"

was delivered by J. M. Tombaugh, vice A. J

Sterling absent. Further remarks were made
by' brethren Holeinger and Moyer touching

the same.

MUSIC.

An instructive address on the subject, "Self

Culture of the Sunday-school Teacher" was
delivered by Prof. Weinberger, vice E. Z

Eeplogle ab.'ent. Fuither remarks on the

same were made by brethren J. T. Myers,

Eeiff, Quinter and Holsinger.

An able and instructive address on the sub-

ject entitled, "Can the blackboard be used to

advantage in the Sunday-school," was deliv-

ered by E. E. Roberts, in which he practi-

cally illustrated his subject by the use of the

blackboard. Questions were then asked Bro.

Eoberts by several members and satisfacto-

rily answered.

On motion it was agreed that the evening

session commence at TJ o'clock.

The Committee on Queries submitted the

following:

No. 1. Should the services of our regular

meeting be occasionally devoted to the young
especially ?

No. 2. Should reading matter be furnished

to our Sunday-schools other than that perti-

nent to Sunday- schools ?

No. 3. Which is preferable morning or af-

ternoon sessions?

No. 4. Why is there so little interest mani-

fested by some teachers ?

Tte session was closed with prayer by Elder

Israel Poulson, of Naw Jersey.

EVENING SESSION.

After singing the hymn entitbd "Glory to

Gcdin the highest," and prayer by Elder

James Quinter, the Minutes of the afternoon

session were read and aiopted.

On motion of brother Joseph Fitzwa*er,

the time allowed to sp3aker8 to answer que-

ries was limited to three minutes, and that

none be allowed to speak more than once.

Answer to queries submitted at the after-

noon session.

No. 1.—Answered by brother James A. Sell

affirmatively. Further remarks were made

by brethren Quinter, Hirley and W. D. Wal-

ton.

No. 2.—Answered by brother W. D Walton

negatively. Further remarks urging great

care in selecting libraries, were made by E.

E. Eoberts.

No. 3.—Answered by brother John W.
Eisenberg in favor of forenoon Sunday-school

sessions. Further remarks were made by

brother Moyer in favor of morning, and breth-

ren Fitzwater, Cassel and Eaberts in favor of

afternoon sessions.

Ko. 4—Answered by sister Wealthy A.

Clarke. Further remarks were made by

brethren W D. and Hxrrison Walton of Phil-

adelphia.

Music —A Temperence Song.

An able and interesting address on the

subject entitled, "What has the Sunday-school

done for the Church?" was delivered by

Swigart of Huntingdon, in which he quoted

several instances showing that the Sunday-

school had done much for the church. Fur-

ther remarks were made by brethren Fitz

water stating that he had attended the Inter-

national Sunday-school Conveniion, and the

records showed an addition cf thirty thous-

and members to the various churches through

the medium of the Sunday-school in 1879.

Bro. W. D. Walton stated that he knew of a

prominent church of 700 members that had

its origin in thirteen Sunday-school scholars.

Brethren Sell and Eoberts spoke confirmatory

of the above sentiment.

Music.

The Committee on queries submitted the

following :

No. 1. Can a Sunday-school teacher con-

sistently use tobacco ?

I
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I

No. 2. Can the Sunday-school afford to set

aside lay unconverted helpers?

No. 3. At what season of the year should

we close the Sunday school?

No. 4. Shall we teach doctrine in our Sun-

day-school, and to what extent?

On motion it was agreed that when the

Conveotion adjourns, it ba to niiet to morrcw
morning at 95 o'clock.

On motion adjourned.

FRIDAY SIOENING.

The convention reaeeembled at the above

time.

After singing the hymn "Jesus lover of my
soul," and prayer by Eider H. B Brumbaugh,

the minutes of the previous session were read

and after making the following corrections :

Answer to query No. 3 to read 30 000 appli-

tioDS to the denominational churches in

Pennsylvania in 1889, instead of to the church.

Also a correction in answer to query No 2.,

inserting negatively instead of affirmatively,

were adopted.

Queries submitted at last session were an-

swered as follows

:

No. 1 —Eelative to the use of tobacco by

Sunday-school teachers, ar.swered by brother

John Harley of Pottstown, in the negative.

Further remarks agreeing in eentiment were

made by brethren Isaac Price and H E Hol-

singer

No- 2 —Eelative to dippensing with lay

unconverted help in the Sunday school, was

answered by brother Emmert of Huntingdon,

Pa., in the affirmative. Further remarks in

the affirmative were made by brethren

Brunbiu^h, Qiiaisp, S vi^art, Ss'l Cassel

and Moyer, and in the negative by brethren

Price Brower, Eaiff, Fiz;vat8r, Hslsinger,

Eoberts, W. D. and Harrison Walton.

No. 3.—Eelative to the proper time for

closing the Sunday-school answered by broth-

er Brumbaugh, stating that it was impolitic

to close at allj except where circumstances

were unfavorable to a continuous session.

No. 4.—Eelative to teaching doctrine in the

Sunday-school, answered by brother J. J.

Myers, m which he favored first, teaching to

the extent called for in the lesson, and sec-

ondly to the same extent as taught by the

ministry-

An instructive lecture on the subject, "The

Eight use of Lesson Helps," was delivered by

brother nalsinger, urging the use of the black

board among other important helps. Further

remarks were made by brethren Price,S3ll and

Eoberts.

Muse.
An able address on the subject entitled,

"how to increase the attendance in the Sun-

day-school," was delivered by brother John

Ellis of Ojventry, in which he urged the im

portance of making t^'e sessions interesting

by illustrations, etc.

An able and impressive address on the sub-

ject entitled, "For what is the Sunday-school

teacher Essponsible,'' was delivei'ed by broth-

er James Sell, in which he claimed a great

responsibility- Further remarks were made
by brother Israel Poulson, in accord with the

previous speaker.

The Coiamittee on (Jueries submitted the

followlDg

:

No. 1. HOW shall we got the best lessons

Und Sunday-school publication??

No. 2. Should we as a church only pray

for the cause of Temperance, or should we
form a society, and try and save the young
from the curse ?

JSo. 4. Should teachers of small children

keep up with the Internation Lessons ?

The session was closed by singing.

(To be Continued.)

PRONT SEATS IN PRAYER-MEETING.

Why is there a general aver_-ion to prayer-

meeting? Anywhere else people avoid back

seats, but at the prayer meeting modesty is

almost a universal grace. Tha few who sit

in front are scattered. There is apt to be

quite a large area of vacant space between

the leader and the bulk of his congregation.

We passed two ladies the other evening, just

as they wore about to enter their place of

worship. "Sit as far back as possible, please,"

we heard one say to the other, as they turned

into the lighted doorway. Of course, if a p3r-

son be in danger of sudden faintness, therg is

reason in this idea ; but this is an exceptional

malady, and its unfortunate victims a minor-

ity. We think the root of evil—for an evil it

is,—is to be found in a vague and obscure

feeling, prvalont in many minds that going

to prayer meeting is a somewhat solemn and

sorrowful duty, and not a blessed and blissful

privilege. Too many prayer meetings are on

the key of complaint, of melancholy, of pious

and stereotyped humiliation which has lost

the ring of the genuine metal. While the

church members go consciously on the ap-

pointed evening to the appointed place of

convocation, they go in a formal and perfunc-

tory manner. Hence their vitality is low,

and the pulse of Christian life in the church

beats feebly. It is quite natural that they

who go like slaven to the psrformance of a

task in which they have little heart, should

take a back seat in the meeting, so they can

flit away at the first moment which decency

will permit. But let us look at the thing in

the light of common sense. The closer and

more compact peopla are seated in a meeting

the quicker and more potential is their sense

of sympathy. It is easier for the leader to

get the meeting fairly started when there is

not a wide intervening vacancy between him-

self and others. The very fact of walking

well towards the front gives an emphasis to

the individual presenca- Your being there

signifias that you have come with a real pur-

pose to be and to do what you can to further

the interests of the meeting. They who oc.

cupy front seatsjwill be more likely to linger

for a few minutes of social converse when the

meeting is ovar, and nothing helps the family

feeling in a church more thoroughly than the

little informal meetings and conversations of

friends who exchange words of greeting and

inquiry after the hour of prayer. It is hard

for us to camprehend the indifference and

apathy with which some regard the weekly

prayer-meeting. Into the midst of our sec

ular affairs and thronging cares it lets him-

self like a Bethel opportunity. We have of-

ten gone to it feeling dull, disheartened, and

ill at ease with life and work- We have sel

dom left it without having bean refreshed,

gladdened and strengthened. The Master is

there, and he gives peace to Lis waiting dis-

ciples. Just how the secret of his love is

revealed to the inner consciousness in a pray-

er meeting, we cannot explain ; but it is the

theme of joyful memory, that often the Lord
has made himself known here to the famish-

ing soul. No Christian can afford to be in-

termittent in attendance on this means of

grace. And once there, it is besD for one's

spiritual help to pass by the back seat and

tDks the front.— Christian Intelligencer.

DO YOU LOVE YOUE BIBLE ?

Eeader, love of the word of God is one

great mark of a true Christian. Give me
leave to ask if you know anything of this

groat love ? Is the Bible sweet and refreshing

to your soul ? Do you love your Bible ? There
never was a man or woman converted, from

one end of the world to the other, who did

not love the revealed will of God. Just as a

child born into the world dosires naturally

the milk provided for its nourishment, so does

a soul born again desire the sincere milk of

the word. This is a common mark of all the

children of God—they "delight in the law of

the Lord." How is it with you ? Show me a

person who despises reading, or thinks little

of Bible preaching, and I hold it to be a cer-

tain fact that he is not born again. He may
be zealous about forms and ceremonies ; dili-

gent in attending all the daily services,

but if these things are more precious to him
than the B.ble, I cannot think he is a con-

verted man. Tell me what that book is to

a man, and I will tell you what he is. This

is the pulse to try, this is the barometer to

look at, if we would know the state of the

heart. I have no notion of the spirit dwell-

ing in a man, and not giving clear evidence

of his presence, and I believe it to be a signai

evidence of the Spirit's presence when the

word is really precious to a man's soul. When
there is no appetite for the truths of Script-

ure, the soul cannot be in a state of health.

There is some serious disease. Eeader, what
is the Bible to you? Is it your guide, your

counsellor' your friend ? Is it your rule of

faith and practice ? Is it your measure of

truth and error, of right aud wrong? It

oughtiiO be so. It was given for this purpose,

if it is not do you really love the blessed

Word of God 1—J. G. Ryle.

Great credit is due to every young man
and young woman who maintains good moral

character in these times of profligacy and

vice. So many attractions are held up nearly

everywhere to ensnare the young into the

ways of sin, that those who successfully resist

are heroes indeed.

How solemn the thought that the morning

of each day presents me with a blank leaf

which I have to fill up for eternity.

If thine enamy be hungry, give him bread

to eat, and if he be thirjty, give him water to

drink.

He that hath no rule over his own spirit is

like a city that is broken down, and without

walls.
—~-

—

» » .

Contecttaent consisteth not in adding more

fuel, but in taking away some fire.

—

Fuller
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LEAEN OF JESUS.

BY SOLOMON GILBERT.

Jesus says, "Come unto me all ye that are

weary and heavy laden and I will give you

rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn < f

me for I am meek and lowly of heart, anr

ye shall find rest unto your souls.'' Aboui

thirty-nine years ago I tried to learn ofJesus

and still try, but I cannot learn of Jesus th'

cause of this separation. In the resolution is

no single mode of feet-washing- No man ever

learned the double mode of feet- wa»hing from

Jesus. He washed and wiptd each one sepa

rate from the other, and his example dots

not teach a double mode. He says, "If 1

your Lord and Master have washed you]

feet, ye also ought, to wash one another'i-

feet." In like manner when he gave the the

eommissfon to go and preach the Gof-pel rr

teach all na'ions baptizing them in the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Ho
ly Ghost, teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you," so they

were all to wash and wipe one another's feet.

One means one, another means one out of a

numcer not defined. So the supper being off

the table at the time of feet-washing was nev

er learned of Jesus. If there was no supper

there he could not have risen from it. So

with the round breasted coat. Jesus wore a

coat without a seam, so it looks to me more

like denying Jesus than learning of him. O,

let us remember there was a people to be in

the mountains and caves and dens of the

earth clothed in sheep skins and goat skins.

If we have food and raiment let us be there

with content. No man ever learned all this

wrangling from Jesus. Some claim it is to

know one another. Jesus says if we have

love one to another all men shall know that

we are his disciples.

JVew Lebanon, 0.

POWEE Of KELIGION,

Every form of faith in which morality, or

humanity, or the progress of mankind, or the

spirit of civilization, or anything human, mor-

al, sympathetic, stands for the highest object

and ideal of life—all of these speak to man as

man in a like moral, social, or emotional at-

mosphere.

We know how imperfectly even these act,

how little men and women are affected by the

love of an all-perfect Creator, and [the agony

of atonement, by a mediating God, or by the

Judgment Day, by the hopes of heaven and

the terrors of hell, when once they have be-

gun to doubt the authenticity of these prom-

ises and these warnings, or to find them out

of place in the busy work of earth. AYhere

the wrath of God and the love of Christ, and

the Passion, and Fall and Redemption have

ceased to control, and soothe, and unite, it is

an afi'ectation to pretend that the pleasure in

the world's beauty, or the mystery of exis-

tence can take the vacant place. Here and

there are found natures of a meditative cast,

and of native refinement of spirit, in whom
these ideas and subtleties supply real moral

and mental food. But for the mass, the re-

sult is impossible, and can only deepen the

anarchy and stimulate the passion and the sel-

fishness These sublimities of the universe

are in essence vague ; and what is vague

lends itself to what is vicious and self seeking.

The energies and passions of men are of force

infinitely more massive and keen than are

their tastes, their reveries, and their medita

tions. The deepest of the moral impressions

is often not enough to anchor the soul tossed

and buffatted in a storm of passion. The mere

anomalies of the intellect would prove as fee-

ble as packthread.

Lat us ask ourselves what the thing is that

has to be done ; who the people are that have

to be changed ; what is the change that has

to be wrought before Religion can be said to

be doing its work. Religion is not a thing for

the halting places and 'the resting hours of

life, for a quiet Sunday afternoon, lor the mo
ments of contentment and gentle repose in

thought. The strain of religion comes like

that of the pilot in a gale, or the captain on

the battle field, of the heroic spirit in agony,

doubts, temptation, loneliness. Where pain

and cruelty is, where the flesh is tempted,

and the brain reels with ambition
;
where hu-

man justice, and tenderness, are outraged;

where rich and poor hate and war; where

nations trample on the weak ; where classes

rage after gain ; where folly and self-indul-

gence, and gross appetite for base things and

base aims settle down on a people like an ep-

idemic ; where in crowded alleys, want, and

exhaustion, and disease stagger unpitied to

their grave, and a heavy voice rises up "How
long, how long!" from women pale with

stitching, and children weary of wheels and

bobbins—and no man listens—there Religion

has to be in the midst—or rather ought to be

in the midst. And is religion to come, if it

come at all, chanting a hymn to the sunrise,

or with a formula about the correlations of

the universe.

—

Frederick Harrison in the nine

teejith century.

THE TRUE USE OF PIETY.

True religion is imitation of Christ : the

true Christian is a follower of Jesus. Follow-

ing implies a continuity. The train is not

merely attached to the engine ; it pursues the

same track over which the engine leads. Flo-

lowing implies obedience ; for no soldier can

follow his commander unless he obeys orders.

It also implies imitation. Learn of me, says

the Master, and as the scholar who would be

a good penman keeps his eye on the copy, so

the Christian must keep hiseyeon his Model

Jesus as a loving Savior died for me ; but Je-

sus as a living man teaches me how to live.

The inward fountain of affections must be

cleansed, and the will must yield its helm to

the commands of Christ. Sagacious Paul de-

scribes it as "putting on the new man which

after God is created in righeousness and true

holiness."

The man who keeps Christ's commands
simply for selfish objacts does not keep them

;

for the essence and flavor of all holy action

lies in loyalty to Christ and to do right for

its own sake. "Not with eye service, as men-

pleasers, but as the servants of Christ, being

the will of God from the heart," is the rule of

true holiness. Whatsoever ye do, do it unto

the Lord heartily—because you love to do it.

The moment that any religious service be-

comes the mere tug and strain of enforced

obedience, all the godliness has gone out of

it. Adoption makes children, not slaves. Love
of Christ is the only consecration.

To practice righteousness aed resist sin re-

quires the indwelling strength of God. "Re-

new a right spirit within me,'' prayed the

Psalmist. The original word signifias a firm,

constant spirit, that has no waverings. A
steady hand wriiss a clear, strong line; the

shaking, tremulous hand makes the crooked

scrawl. Faith is likoned to an anchor, be-

cause it has a holding power; and that comes
from the hold which God has upon the man
who exercises it.

The eurest preventive of sin is the practice

of holiness. When the mind is fall of joy in

serving God it pays no hetd to the devil's

bribes The young man who enjoys a prayer-

meeting has no temptation to gi to the theatre

or the gaming room. He who walks in the

Spirit is not likely to stoop to fulfiil the lusts

of the flesh. Instead of picketing the whole

road to the kingdom of heaven by sharp pro-

hibitions, the word of God puts faith at the

entrance gate, and lines the pathway with the

rewards of obedience, and makes crosses to

turn to crowns, and keeps in view the "prize

of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."

Before us ever walks our Lord and Master.

His winning command is, "learn of me '' His

promise is that we too shall be annointed

with the oil of gladnes", if we love righteous-

ness and abhor iniquity And to those who
fulfill these two tests an abundant entrance

shall be ministered into the kingdom of heav-

en.— T. L. Cuyler.

BAOKSLIDING.

Some principal causes of backsliding are :

1. Ill will towards any person. If ill will

is harbored toward any being that God has

made, you cannot continue to enjoy the pres-

ence of God. No matter how wicked that

being may be, or how worthless, if you hate

that being, you are the same as a murderer

in the sight of God, and the Spirit of God
cannot dwell with you. You must be a back-

slider. Sometimes persons who are perhaps

really injured, will let it fester in their minds

and rankle there till it eats out all their

piety. You cannot have the spirit of prayer,

nor hold communion with God in such a

state.

2. Having too much worldly business. Ifyou

have so much worldly business as to absorb

your thoughts, and take up too much of your

time, you will backslide. You ought not to

have so much business that you cannot pray.

And you need not. God does not require it.

If you accumulate so much business that yon
cannot attend on God, it is evident that you

have not right views of business. Men are

God's stewards, and he never employs them
so that they have no time to commune with

him. And if they run themselves into such a

press of worldly business and cares, it is a

sure sign that they have set up to do busi-

ness for themselves, and not for God, and are

now hastening to be rich.

3. Tale bearing. Show me a man or woman
that loves to hear a secret and tell it, and I

will show one who is already a backslider.and

who will grow worse and worse, unless they

repents. Any person that is always eager to
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tell the first news, will live and die a back-

slider, unless there is a reformation in this

respect.

4. A want of strict honesty is anotherj)re-

vailing cause of backsliding. If you allow

yourself to overreach a little in business, or

take advantage of others in any way, you

will backslide. You must not indulge the

least degree of dishonesty. Unless you are as

honest as if you had but another day to live,

you cannot maintain your ground in religion.

If you think you can practice a little dishon-

esty, and yet continue to erjoy the presence

of God, you deceive yourself.

—

Selected

THE LIVE GOAL.

God has great errands for men to perform,

errands of light and of life to the children of

men ; and in order that we may perform the

work and fill our providential sphere, we
must have peculiar qualifications for that

work.

The divine diepeneations—the Patriarchal,

the Mosaic, and Christian—have sought to

impress the minds of men with the fact that

God's service is a high and holy service. The
prophet was schooled for his life-work by

being allowed to behold theglory of the Lord,

and he felt that he was unworthy, at first, to

go upon his mission. God cannot do much
for a man until he comes down in the dust

;

we must be struck down by God's glory be-

fore we can be lifted up by his grace. When
Isaiah had thus come down in the dust,

there flew to him a seraphim with a live coal,

touched his lips, and declared that his iniqui-

ty was taken away.

You observe two things in this divine com-

munication. The first is purity. He was made
clean and pure in his most weak point, his

lips were cleansed. The second element is

power. He was empowered and brought

forth in an attitude of power. In that instant

Isaiah became a morally changed battery,

ready to go where the Lord should send him.

It is wonderfully enjoyable to get a touch

from this live coal ; but there is something

else necessary besides enjoymant. Men must

come out of themselves and work for others.

The prophet, after the administration of the

coal, was ready to work. His response indi-

cates immediate readiness —"Here am I
;

send me."

The world is too prone to hesitate and

stumble over abstruse passages in the Bible
;

but there is time enough after we get to our

home in heaven to think of these things.

Now we ought to work. There was a full-

ness of consecration in the spirit of Isaiah.

He did not ask how long he was to be em.-

ployed ; he was devoted to God's service with

his whole soul ; he was ready to do anything

as it should be revealed by God. There are

many persons at the present day who are too

fastidious in the selection of their work; but

the live coal burns this all out, and makes
them ready to go anywhere.

—

Rev. G. Hughs.

EDUOATIONAL-irO. 5.

BY J. C. TODER.

The reward is the object kept in view by

those who have an aim in life and an eye to

business. Mechanics and business men can

well afi'ord to spend their early days as ap-

prentices providing the prime of life will be

rewarded in a lucrative income. It has been

stated that glass blowers received twenty-four

dollars per day, foremen in various vocations

from four to ten dollars per day—butchers

five per day—railroad employees from three

to five dollars per day, etc. Talent naturally

turns in the direction of a paying business.

In order to put positions in our Normal upon

a level with other business it would be wisdom

to place the professorships at a yearly salary

of one thousand dollars per annum, as

an incentive for those now employed and se-

cure a good list of applicants to fill vacancies

as they occur. Farmers sell wheat to the

merchant paying the highest market price.

Scholars expect to sell their abilities to the

highest bidder and their value in relation to

the position they occupy will increase in

years and with experience. It requires time

and money to become thoroughly prepared

for the school room. After passing the com-

mon school branches, from five to eight years

should be allowed to complete the full course

of a collegiate education. In order not to

rust out, it is necessary to constantly review.

To do this work pleasantly it is important to

have a clear mind, and not be goaded by finan-

cial aifairs. Low salaries will do, providing

the teacher is placed upon a "pay roll" after

serving twenty years at half pay, for the bal-

ance of life. It was the happy lot of the

writer to be once engaged in a pleasant

school, and well encouraged from all sides by

students and parents, but when the day of

closing accounts came, 'one patron thought

the teacher was well paid in "honor" but half

his amount would have been a nice cordial for

those who love filthy lucre beyond all things

else. "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,

do it with thy might , for there is no work
nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in

the grave whither thou goest."—Eccl. 9 : 10.

from food, and in a day or two would prob-

ably be well again. But he gets in a panic,

and wants to know what he must do ; he

drives and rushes about, thinking ho can

starve off disease ; he eats and drinks, and ex-

poses himself to the weather
; and then he

doctors and doses and takes this and that

thirg which his neighbors prescribe ; until he

bas done enough to make a well man sick,

has a protracted illness, and possibly loses his

life. On the grave-stone of one such man
was inscribed, "I was well, wanted to be bet-

ter, took physic, and here I am." A person

has a hoarseness of the voice. If he would

keep the mouth shut for twenty- four hours,

not speaking at all, or never above a whisper,

the trouble would disappear ; but no ! he must

talk and sing and dose, until the difficulty is

aggravated and assumes a critical or a chronic

form, and he has trouble as long as he lives.

Quiet and repose would be in many instances

an ample remedy for this and many other

difBoulties.

"Study to be quiet." Learn the Christian

duty of contentment and of trust. "Sufficient

unto the day is the evil thereof." Deal with

present evils in the quietest possible manner,

and trust God for help in time to come.

—

The
Christian.

DEATH AMD THE GEAVE.

BE QUIET.

The life of the good man is full of charit-

able acts ; for no one can be truly good with

out possessing a heart that seeketh to benefit

his fellow creature, and that leadeth him to

consider that the noblest object of life should

be the cause of benevolence.

The apostle exhorted his brethren to "study

to be quiet," intimating that it may require

study or endeavor to secure quietude, but the

end to be attained is worth the pains which

it may involve. A man is in trouble, and he

goes hurrying about like a lunatic, and say-

ing, "What shall I do? What shall I do?" In

a large number of instances the best thing in

the world is to do nothing. Evils frequently

cure themselves, and many a man has aggra-

vated his troubles by trying to remedy them,

just as a horse struggling in a snow drift,

breaks his harness but does not move his

load.

Frequently a little patient delay relieves

the most threatning ills, and the providence

of (Jod does that for us which we cannot pos-

sibly do for ourselves. A man is unwell, he

feels feverish, languid and if he would lie

down in a warm, sunny place, or would move
about moderately, with the least po.?sible

expenditure of physical energy, abstaining

There is something very affecting in look-

ing into the cold and eilent grave, in seeing

our friends laid there, and in witnessing the

earth heaped on their remains, especially

when we consider that ere long we too must

be placed in the same situation. If the grave

then is appointed for all mankind, is it not

wisdom to be prepared for our last home ?

But what is to be understood by being pre-

paj-ed for the grave? It is to be deeply con-

vinced that we are sinners ; it is to believe in

the Savior and to trust in him ; it is to live

under the teaching and sanctifying influence

of the Holy Spirit ; it is to love holiness and

to hate sin ; it is to love the Sabbath, the Bi-

ble and prayer. If such is our character

and experience then we are ready for the

grave. When God may be pleased to call us

we may then look at our last home with com-

fort and pleasure.

—

Selected.

Exaggeration is excessive appreciation, and

therefore is the vice of unselfish and noble

minds. The selfish and envious warily award

praise to any ; they balance the estimate of

virtues by alleged vices. They are unwilling

others should be credited with higher qual-

ities than they possess. They discount the

commendation of individuals or parties. But

the disposition to take a favorable view of

the conduct of others attests exalted charac-

acter. Men are the happier the more persons

they admire and love. They lose beautiful

sentiments and characters who watch for er-

rors of others, and busy themselves in making
inventories of their faults. The boast of read-

ing character, which encourages suspicion of

everybody, may be glorying in one's shame.

Charitable exaggeration of the virtues of oth-

ers arises from an ennobling appreciation.

Depreciation of the character and deeds of

those around discloses a selfish and jealous

disposition, debasing one indulging in it and

clouding the sunshine of life.
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Brother W. J. Ssvigart attended the Lew-

istown communion. He says that they had a

good meeting.
---.

Brother Qainter started for the L 'St Creek

meeting this morning, Oct. ll'^h They will

hold their iovefeast tomorrow evening.

The brethren of Hare's Yalley, part of the

Aughwick congregation, contemplate holding

a series of meetings in the near future.

Our correspondents will greatly oblige us

by writing business, obituaries, notices and

news all on separate slips, or in a way that

they can be readily separated from each other.

Brother J. B. B. and wife are still on their

trip but have now started homeward. They

will stop a short time in Hlinois and Ohio,

and close their visit the last part of the pres-

ent month.

The Examiner and Chronicle gives six rules

"how to kill a prayer meeting." As meetings

of this kind die on the "let alone" principle,

it would be better to have some rules to keep

them from dying.

On account of the advarce in the price of

provisions, laboring men are calling for higher

wages, but as the manufacturer has had no

advance in his wares, he cannot afford to com-

ply with their demand.

One of our neighbors, whose son has been

in Nebraska some four years, says that he re-

ports seasonable weather and good crops, es-

pecially corn, averaging 60 bushels shelled to

the acre on new land, and still better on the

improved.

If any of our brethren wish to lease a good

water-power flouring mill for money rent,

they can get information that may be of in-

terest to them, by addressing us. The prop-

erty is convenient to church and railroad and

has a good run of custom work.

Brother W. C. Teeter, under date of Oct.

9th, says : "Our dear brother S. T. Bosser-

man and wife are quite sick, however, are do-

ing as well as could be expected. Their dis

ease has assumed a typho malarial form. They

both seem somewhat hopeful of recovery, but

are resigned to the will of the Lord. May
the prayers of God's people ascend as from

one common altar for them." To the above

request we say, amen, and tender to the afflict-

ed family our sympathy.

Elder (rlock informs us that for the satis-

faction and encouragement of their aged mem-
bers, they generally hold several private love-

feasts. These little meetings are attended

with such good results that we are made to

wonder that more of them are not held.

This week we publish the proceedings of

the State Sunday-school convention. They
appear at this late date on account of the

Secretary not being able to prepare them for

the press any sooner. They are a liitle lengthy

but we hope they may be received with in

terest by our readers.
• ^ »

At the late District meeting of Noithern

Missouri, brethren C. Boot and W. B. Sell

were elected as evangelists for the Home Mis-

sion work At the same meeting the breth-

ren of the Bethel church were granted per

mission to construct an artificial place for bap-

tizing ou'side of the meeting house
» •

Brethren having correspondence with Geo.

Myers, Wade's Branch, Miami county, Kan.,

as Secretary of the Miami Board of the South-

ern District of Kansas, will please direct their

letters to Jesse Studebaker, Garnett, Ander

son county, Kan., who will act in the place of

brother Myers while he is absent in the Eist.

Will the B A. W. please insert the above no-

tice ?

While attending. the Warriorsmark meet

ing we stopped with brother J. W. Wilt Du-

ring the meeting his little daughter took quite

sick, but before we left it was thought she

was better and out of danger. This morning

his little daughter Sadie intorms us that she

look worse and died on the Friday following.

We tender our sympathies to the bereaved

family.

Brother Howard Miller, in the last Pro

gressive, in a neat httle speech tells how the

Berlin committee should have addressed bro-

ther Holsinger, and then turns around and

tells how brother H. should have addressed

the committee. According to his process the

whole matter would have been very simple,

and would have saved a great deal of com-

ment, but theory is always more simple than

practice.
*--•

Several hundred good active agents are

wanted to work for the Primitive Christian,

in places where we do not already have such

ooes. The manner in which the Christian

has been conducted during the last year has

endeared it to the general brotherhood, espec-

ially to those who have the welfare of the

church at heart, and who are desirous that

peace and love may be retained among us

as brethren in Christ. Those that wish to

maintain such principles among us and on

courage a paper that is a fit guest to enter

every family in the land, will please write us

and we will send the necessary outfit. Let us

hear from you.

And now they have made a preacher out of

brother B. F. Bowser, a former Normalite. Is

it not strange that there are some brethren

who will oppose our schools, and yet young
brethren that attend them can hardly get

home till they are elected to the ministry ? It

does not seem to spoil them so bad after all.

If straws show which way the wind blows.

does not the practice of the Brethren show
that the church wants educated men for the

ministry? Well, if a free outspoken, gocd-

hes^ted liberal 8 "lul is a fitness for the posi-

tion, the church did well when it calkd ' Ben.''

Be thou faithful until death

Dr. Ltman Abbot, author of a late Com-
mentary, and a', present editor of the Chris-

tian Union, in speaking of infant baptism,

says: "There is no direct scriptural authori-

ty for infant baptism. The only arguments

for the opinion that infants were baptized in

the New Testament times are derived from

the somewhat doubtful statement that infants

were baptized in the proselyte baptism from

which John is by some supposed to have bor-

rowed his rite, and from the two references to

the baptism of households in the book of Acts.

So little testimony can be found in proselyte

baptism for infant baptism that it is even not

safe to say that there was any proselyte bap-

tism before John's time. 'Some suppose' there

was, and that is about all."

THE LOST OEEEK OOMMUNIOIf.

The brethren of the Lost Creek congrega-

tion, in Juniata county, Pa., held their com-

munion meeting on the 11th and 12th of Oc-

tober, It was held in the Free Spring meet-

ing house. Having promised to be with the

brethren there on that occasion, we were with

them. The services commenced on the after-

noon of the first day about two o'clock. The
attendance was very good. There was a con-

siderable number of persons not members of

the church present. In the evening the house

was well filled, and the order was excellent.

There was such attention to our services in

the evening, on the part of many, that indi-

cated an interest in them On next morning

there was a large, attentive and serious con-

greation present.

This communion meeting seemed to be

pleasant and enjoyable to all. There was a

female baptized. And brother Kauffman, a

minister in the first degree, was forwarded to

the second degree. There were several min-

istering brethren present from surrounding

churches, and brother George Myers from

Kansas, and brother John Gable from Iowa,

both of whom formerly lived in the Lost

Creek church.

In attending our communion meetings in

the brotherhood, and in noticing a good at-

tendance generally from those who are not

members of our Fraternity, and as is justly

to be presumed, a considerable number of per-

sons not in fellowship with any religious de-

nomination, we often wonder how it is that

intelligent, and rational people, so deeply in-

terested in the subject of Christianity as all

people are, can hear the great gospel themes

of holiness and sin, of life and death, of heav-

en and hell, presented to them so frequently,

without becoming practically and deeply con-

cerned in them. A very common cause of this

strange proceeding is found in the following

suggestive declaration of the apostle Paul :

"But if our gospsl be hid, it is hid to them

that are lost : in whom the god of this world

hath blinded the minds of them which believe

not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of

Christ, who is the image of God, should shine

unto them." 2 Cor. 4 : 3, 4. It is greatly to
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be regretted that people will permit anything

Vo intercept the light of the goepel, and thus

prevent it fiom showing to them their own
true condition, and a'ao from seeing the great

truths of the gospel in all their awakening,

alarming, encouraging, and comforlirg aspects.

People who have so many opportunities as

those have who live in our Christian commu-
nities, for obtaining salvation, and fail to im-

prove their ojportunities, will purely meet

w th great sorrow hereafter. J, Q
* »

HILL VALLEY MEETIHG.

On Saturday morning we left home to at-

tend the Hill Valley lovefeast. At Mt. Union

we took the Narrow Quage road to Shirleys-

burg, where brother Sdth Myers, one of the

rtsident ministers, met us with his carriage and

took us to his home. Here the inner man was
amply provided for, through the hospitality

of sister Myers, who, by the way, knows just

how to perform this part of the domestic re-

lation. Here we met brother P. S. Myers, of

Spring Eun church, and a number of others

who had gathered in to attend the meeting.

At 2 o'clock, p m , services were opened and

a sermon preached by brother Myers, after

which baptism was attended to. In the eve-

ning the usual services were held, and we en

joyed a pleasant communion together. After

meeting we went along home with sister Span-

ogle. The same love and Christian hospital-

ity was noticeable, but there was one missing

Brother John was not there. But it was no

less a home for the brethren, and we greatly

erj oyed their hospitality. Heaven smile upon

the charitable sister and household.

Eaily on Sunday morning it commenced
raining, but we went to the church neverthe-

less, and soon a good congregation was assem-

bled to hear the word preached. In the after

noon, our aged and much esteemed brother,

John Gr. Glock, offered ourself and brother P.

S. Myers a seat in his carriage and took us to

his home, where we passed the evening very

pleasantly with the kind family.

Next morning we were taken to the home
of our aged brother and sister Eby, who are

both frail in body on account of age. After

a season of worship together, we took the

train for homo, where we arrived about noon.

Our short visit with the Aughwick brethren

was a pleasant one, as there are quite a num
ber there with whom we love to meet.

H. B B.
• •

OUa VISIT TO MOEEISON'S OOVE.

The brethren of the Clover Creek congre-

gation in Morrison's Cove, rebuilt their house

for worship the past summer. The old house

was biiilt about forty years ago, and the breth-

ren have used it to worship in for that length

of time. It was the second house built in the

Cove, the one in the Yellow Creek congrega-

tion being tfie first. Tnis was built about a

year before the one in the Clover Creek con-

gregation. The Annual Meeting was held in

the Clover Creek congregation in 186.3. This

we believe was the third A. M. held in the

Cove. There wa-3 an A. M. held in the Yel-

low Creek congregation in 1825^ and one in

1840

The brethren of the Clover Creek congre-

gation have built a very good, neat, and con-

venient house of worship. It was dedicated

on the peeord of O -tob- r. We were pr^ pent

at the de ira ion. Ti.e i-ongregation assem

bled was very large, ai^d the rae.vitig passed

\off Viry pleaS:intly. Ttie brethren of the

Clover Cre k congregation seemed to erj^y

their new house, as did thot>e that were with

them on the occasion tfils dedication. The
brethren had madii ariangemtnts (o have their

communion m (ting on tbe 6 h (f October,

and dosigi ed to o niinue to ho'd meetings

from the t rne of d dcation ui til the ci m
munion meeting. V/o couliLUt-d with thorn

until Wednesday morning, and preached for

them morning and evening.

On Wednesday morning we left the Clover

Cretk church, and were taken by brother Ba
ker to the Yellow Creek congregation. Here

there was a communion meeting on Wednes-
d.iy evening. Here we had a large and pleas-

ant meeting. After the services on Thursday
morning we were taken back to Clover Creek

by brother David Clapper, a young minister

of the Hi pewell church, to attend the com-

munion meeting held on the evening of that

day. This meeting was a large and pleasant

one. There .was also services on Friday morn-

ing, but we left before those services. Bro-

ther Gr<ibill Myers preached on Friday moEn-

ing Besides brother G. Myers, brother Jos-

eph Sherfy, from Marsh Creek, was present

and assisted at the communion at Clover

Creek, and also at the one at Yellow Creek.

There were also other ministering brethren

present from the surrounding churches at

both communion meetings.

The three congregations in the Cjve, name-

ly. Yellow Creek, Clover Creek, and Wood-
berry, all have now new, large, convenient,

and commodious houses of worship. These

congregations are also large, and all seem to

be enjoying general peace and prosperity.

And how very desirable it is that the churches

of Christ should be in a state of peace and

prosperity. Such a state comports with their

character. The church is a family, and the

members of the church are members of a fam-

ily. And we have not only all the considera

tions that can be urged for domestic or fam-

ily peace, to urge for the peace of the church,

but we have more. And we all know what a

barrier to domestic enjoyment are dissension

and strife. And these are equally destructive

to the enjoyment and spiritual life of the

church where they exist. All Christians

should therefore guard with constant vigilance

against the first approach of everything that

would disturb the peace, or produce strife in

the church. We are the children of our Di-

vine Father, and, consequently brethren ; we
should therefore "love as brethren," and live

as brethren. Otherwise our Piither will be

dishonored and offended, and Jesus, our elder

brother, grieved. When there appeared strife

among the early disciples, the Saviour sought

to suppress it, and gave them a commandment
to wash one another's feet, having first wash-

theirp, as a means to promote love and humil

ity. For where there exist and predominate

strife, animosity and envy, will not be found,

"Bonds of everUsting love

Draw our souls in union,

To our FAtber'a house above,

To the saints communion.

Whither may our hopes ascend;

There may all our labors end."

J. Q.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT

EDITED BY W J SWIGART.

Things about which '"there is no partic-

ular hurry," are generally put off till there is

some ''particular hurry" about them

If people were willing to work the other

functions of the body as hard as they do the

s'omach, what a tired lace we would be.

Sister Kosie Snowberger, of Bedford coun-

ty, is with us again as a student, and the

school and church are both glad to welcome

her.

Martin G. Brumbaugh, a member of last

year's class, who has been representing T. H.

Butler & Co., Publishers, has resigned his posi-

tion, and this week enters the Normal to pur-

sue the second course.

Mi-s Emma Wenger, of South Bend, Ind
,

a former student, paid the Normal a visit last

week. Miss W. spent a year at school, and

won the respect both of schoolmates and

teachers, and the best wishes of every person

accompany her.

Consecration of life and purpose is what is

most needed in the world. Men and women

of ability are not wanting. But the real earn- •

est, untiring, unselfish giving up of that abil-

ity to the furtherance of a good cause, is

wanted. Christ-glorification must become a

stronger desire than self aggrandizement.

The desire to be famous, must be supplanted

by a desire to be good The world is full of

"smart" people—people that can turn a cute

bargain and make a smooth speech,—what it

needs is good people. The aim of every school

in the world should be to educate the mind to

this view of life.

The forests, at this writing, Oct. 11th, re-

tain much of their summer greenness. The

late frosts are beginning to show on the f-»li-

age, and the "gorgeous tints of Autumn" will

soon adorn the hills with coats of many colors.

The Huntingdon hills can afford as fine au-

tumnal scenery as heart can wish. They look

like tremendous bouquets, and are arranged

according to Nature's own taste. Welcome,

glorious Autumn. Your blushing hesitancy

in making your modest appearance makes ua

look for your coming all the more. Although

you do rob us of much, we love jou notwith-

standing.

Besides the Friday evening literary socie-

ty connected with the school there are public

exercises by the students every two weeks.

These exercises are prepared by the students,

corrected by the teachers, and carefully re-

hearsed previously to rendeiing them in pub-

lic. Last week the following programme was

rendered : Essay, "Little Things," Prudence

Keedy ; Declamation, "The Stream of Life,"

Wm. A Howenstein ; Eeferred Question,

'•Which would you rather have, 'a bird in the

hind,' or 'two in the bush ?' " G. B. Eoyer.

Debate, Resolved, "That every male citizens

twenty-one years of age should vote," G. W.

Oster (absent), F. G. Brumbaugh, C. C.

Yocum, and C. I. Fuller; Ejcitation, 'The

Drummer Boy," Clara J. Seiber; Declama-

tion, "The Gentleman," Ira A. Garver.
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HEALTH AND SOIENOB.

A good many years ago an epidemie of dis-

ease was supposed to be a "visitation" or a

"judgment," and prayers were offered up that

its progress might be stayed. Nowadays when
individuals or neighborhoods are attacked with

typhus fever, diptheria, or any of the long

range of malarial disorders, there is an imme-

diate inquiry as to the condition of that house,

or that neighborhood, and the disease is traced

to its source of rotten vegetation, putrid filth,

foul air, bad drainage, or some other of the nn

cleanly causes of zymotic disease.

For this advance we have to thank physio

logical and sanitary science, but it will not

help us much to know a thing unless we act

upon our knowledge. It will not get rid of the

causes of disease to know what those causes

are, unless we go vigorously to work and coun-

teract them. It has been ascertained now be

yond a doubt that infectious disease is prima-

rily occasioned by living germs—that these

germs have their origin in dirt, overcrowding

bad air, putrid vegetation, imperfect drainage

and the like conditions. It makes no difference

whether these conditions are found in tenement

house, cottage or palace—in the streets of the

city of the green lanes of the country, the re-

sult is the same—it is sickness and death.

It is not entirely a gratifying thing to lazy,

irresponsible people to find that health, and the

best conditisns for living useful, and reasonable

happy lives, are within their own power, and

that they are responsible for their fnlfillment.

It is so much easier to keep on in the old way,

to pile up refuse, to let the drainage go, to

build a house like a soap box, and transfer the

consequences to the shoulders of providence, or

the Almighty. But it is too late to do this now.

Providence has been made responsible for the

results of our shortcomings long enough ; sci

ence has discovered that they are within our

control, and that it is our business first to dis-

cover what the laws are that govern health

and disease, and then adapt ourselves and our

circumstances to the obligations they impose.

There is no occasion, in the nature of things,

for persons to be born diseased, or die prema-

turely. A pure and temperate life in a healthy

location, and amid healthy surroundings, are

fair guarantees for a green old age.

—

Selected.

"IS IT POSSIBLE?"

lars a year. Add to that, now, three cigars a

day, at the same price, and you just double the

money. The entire amount you sperd for boer

and tobacco is one hundred and four dollars

every year.''

It was this calculation John Grimes was

pondering over, as he stood in the shop. ''Mr.

Wharton is right, he said at last, I do spend

more for these useless luxuries than it costs me
for shop-rent." The more he thought of the

matter the worse it looked to him ; and he de-

termined before many days to break off alto

g ether from his old habits. It was a hard

struggle ; but he finally conquered, and has,

ever since, been a healthier and happier man

Nobody ever hears John Grimes talk about

hard times. It is generally known that he has

a snug deposit in the Savings Bank. He is a

regular contributor to the church also ; and al

ways gives his proportion to every worthy

cause

If men, and especially young men, would

only learn John Grimes' lesson, and act upon it

as he did, how much better it would be for

them »nd the world ! Then, hard times and

poverty would disappear, and comfort every-

wh re abound. Then there would be no trouble

in carrying on the Gospel work at home and

abroad. Figure it up, young friends, as John

Grimes did, and see if his conclusion is not the

best —Ex.

what their boys and perhaps their girls are

reading, what conversations they are having

day by day, whether they are on the streets at

night, what promiscuous attentions they ara re-

ceiving or giving ; and it is their business to

know.

—

Congregationalist.

SPEAK PLEASANTLY.

MOTHES DON'T KNOW.

"Is it possible?" said John Grimes, the black-

smith, to himself, and he stood looking at some

figures which had been made in his memoran

dum book. Why, I never would have thought

it. There must be some mistake about it. But

no ; it comes out the same every time Well,

well."

The matter was this. Grimes had been com-

plaining to the merchant from whom he had

bought his iron, of the hard times, and espec-

ially of the high rent he had to pay.

"Grimes." said the merchant, "do you know
you pay more for beer and tobacco than you do

for rent?" "No," said John, "that can't be."

"Well," said the merchant, "give me your

memorandum book, and I will make the calcu-

lation. How many glasses of beer do you drink

every day?" "Three." "That makes fifteen

cents a day; one doller a week; fifty two dol-'

Walking along one of the streets of Boston,

last evening, we met two plainly dressed boys

carrying the basket of clothes which their moth-

er had washed. One might be thirteen and one

nine. Both were smoking. As we said, "Good-

evening boys," they both put down the basket

and took their cigars from their mouths.

"We have a boy abont your age," addresaing

the elder, "end so we are fond of boys."

Their faces brightened,

'•We should feel badly to have him smoke as

you are doing, because we think it would weak-

en his mind and his body, and you know the

mothers depend upon their boys for very much
in this world. How much does your cigar cost

you ?

"Three cents, and I smoke three a day.''

"And that would make over thirty dollajs a

year, which would buy clothes or books. How
long have you smoked ?''

"Since I was eight, five years ; and Tommy,
who is nine, has smoked for a year.

'Does your father smoke ? for if he has the

habit there is little use forprecept, usually "

"He is dead."

"And what does your mother say ?"

"My mother," said the boy, with a downcast

look, "she don't know I smoke."

A smoker for five years, carrying home the

clothes she had worked hard to wash, deceiv-

ing her all the time, his conscience seemed

touched. We patted the delicate looking boy

on the shoulder as we said, "Remember the

talk we have had," and we went on, thinking,

alas I of so many mothers "who don't know."

And why don't they know? Partly from the

mother-love that blinds them, possibly
;
partly

from their absorption in other ^things besides

the immortal soul given to their care
,
partly

because they have failed to keep the sympathy

of their child, and partly because they do not

watch as well as pray. Mothers don't Know

The habit of speaking in pleasant tones to

the sensitive hearts within our care, is of the

utmost imbortance. If we would have them

learn to speak gently and kindly to all, we must

teach by precept and example in their early

years, while their minds are so elastic as to be

led to pattern after the influence which sur-

rounds them.

I will relate a little incident of my own ex

perience. I was unusually busy one morning

preparing for company to dinner. My little son

of four years was amusing himself with his

playthings about the room. He, too, seemed

hard at ivork, bailding bridges, block-houses,

and churches He was continually coming to

me asking questions and requiring a=siatance.

After a little time I noticed he had left his play

and was back against the wall under the table,

sobbing as though his heart would break.

I said, "Georgie, dear, what is the matter f"

No reply.

When I repeated the question the answer

came between broken sobs. "You didn't speak

pleasant to me."

"Well," said I, "don't cry ; come and tell me
about me;"

So he came to me ; I took h'm upon my lap,

and asked him to tell me just what I had said

Y'ears have passed since then, and I have for-

gotten all but the impression it made. A few

pleasant words, the tears kissed away, and he

was comforted and happy, and soon at play

again, but I had learned a lesson never to be

forgotten.

Now he is grown up, and I would no more

think of speaking unpleasantly or unkindly to

him than I would to company who might be

visiting me. On the other hand, a rude, cruel,

selfish, or unkind word never passed his lips-

Toward me his attentions are always most re-

spectful, gentle and loving. If we would gain

respect and esteem from our children, we must
also speak to them in a courteous manner.

we teach, so they will learn.

—

Selected,

As

MEDICAL DEUNKASDS.

Let me say that of all persons who have not

yet become drunkads, the most pitiable are

they who are drinking liquor under medical

advice. Others drink it upon their own re-

sponsibility, aud therefore with more or less

caution. But these drink it upon the highest

authority and therefore with no fear of conse-

quences. Other tipplers restrain their appetite

through shame of being seen to indulge in it

boldly, these drink under the impervious plea

that they are but taking medicine. Other tip-

plers are open to admonition and' reformation-

In a word, whilst the one drinking intoxicating

liquor without excuse and therefore against

conscience—against that voice of God in the

soul—may stop ere it be too late ; the other

drinking it for health and therefore with an

approving conscience will probably never stop

until life stops. Emphatically true it is that no

other tippler is going so surely to the drunk-

ard's grave, as the one who lets his doctor lead

him to It.
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(Sur ^undat-<^tiho0l %mm.
LESSON 44. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1881.

Topic—Unholy Service Condemned.

Golden Text—Ye shall be holy, for I am holy.

Lev. 11 : 44.

INTRODUCTORX.

After the order of sacrifices and offfring^ had

been fully settled, arrangements were made for

consecrating the priests for their work. This hav-

ing been done, and their work having been ac-

knowledged by tire from heaver, as recorded in

Chaps. 8, 8, the events of this lesson occurred.

OUTLINE.

1. Unlioly Service Condemned by Penalty vs. 1-3.

2. Unholy Service Condemned by Separation, v. 4-7.

3. UnJioly Service Condemned by Precept, vi 8-1 1.

Lesson—Leviticus 10 : 1-11.

1 And Nadab and Abihu, the son of Aaron, took

either of them his censer, and put fire therein, and

put incense thereon, and offered strange tire before

the Lord, which he commanded them not.

2 And there went out fire from the LORD, and
devoured them, and they died before the LORD.

3 Then Moses said unto Aaron, This is it that the

LORD spake, saying, 1 will be sanctified on them
that come nigh me, and before all the people I will

be glorified. And Aaron held his peace.

4 And Moses called Mishael and Elzaphan, the

sons of L'zziel the uncle of Aaron, and said unto

them, Come near, carry your brethren from before

the sanctuary out of the camp,

5 So they went near, and carried them in their

coats out of the camp; as Moses had said.

6 And Moses said unto Aaron, and unto Eleazar

and unto Ithamar, his sons, Uncover not your heads,

neither rend your clothes, lest ye die, and lest wrath

come upon all the people; but let your brethren,

the whole house of Israel, bewail the burning which
the Lord hath kindled.

7 And ye shall not go out from the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye die; for the

anointing oil of the Lord is upon you. And they

did according to the word of Moses.

8 And the Lord spake unto Aaron, saying,

9 Do not drink wine nor strong drink, thou, nor

thy sons with thee, when ye go into the tabernacle

when ye go into the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion, lest ye die; it shall be a statue forever through-

out your generations:

10 And that you may put dififdrence between
holy and unholy, and between unclean and clean.

11. And that ye may teach the children of Israel

all the statutes which the Lord hath spoken unto

them by the hand of Moses.

BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

One duty of the priest was to offer incense on
the golden altar while the daily sacrifice was being

consumed on the brazen altar in the outside court.

It is an ordinance that the holy fire, supernaturally

kindled on the great altar, should alone be used by
the priests in all the sacred services. Instead of

using this, Xadab and Abihu rashly used common
fire.

LESSON COMMENTS.

1. Censer— Firepan, a vessel to contain hot coals

on which incense was burned.

Strange fire—Fire "which he commanded not,"

Lev. 16 - 12 gives the law in the case.

Fire from the Lord—From his presence in the

holy place

Devoured—Not so as to consume their clothing

on their bodies, but rather as a lightning fiash kills.

Before the Lord—Before the tent where he
dwelled.

3. SanctiHed—Regarded as holy ; approached

with reverence.

Glorified—Vindicated against all transgression

and disobedience.

Held his peace^Stood in silent submission.

4. Sanctuary—The sacred tent, the holy place,

Out of the camp—All impnrily was thus dis-

posed of.

5. Coats—Priestly robes in which they died, and
in which, doubtless, they were buried.

6. Uncover not . . . neither rend—Tokens of

grief then customary.

Lest ye die, etc.—By seeming to endorse the

course of the dead men.

But U't, etc.— The priests must stand sternly for

God; the people might mourn for the dead, and es-

pecially for the sin.

Bewail—Weep aloud.

7. Not go out—The priests' work must go on as

though nothing peculiar had occurred.

Is upon you—You are set for God's work.

9. Do not drink, etc.—The occurrence of this

command just here makes it all but certain that

strong drink was at the root of the sin of these

men.

A statute—A law.

10. Put diffence—Strong drink precludes clear

thought and nice spiritual perception,

11. That ye may teach—He who teaches must
be temperate.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory—What subjects have been studied

in the last two lessons? Following the arrangement
of sacrifices, what did God next set in order? How
did God show his approval of the beginning of the

tabernacle service?

1. Unholy Service Condemned by Penalty, vs. I-3.

Who attempted unholy service unto God? What
was the nature of their service? What is meant by
"he commanded them not"? What penalty did

God visit upon them? From whence did the fire

come.' (See also chap. 9 : 24). What explanation

of this penalty did Moses give? Where had God
spoken the words Moses quotes? What does this

penalty show to be God's feeling toward unholy
service ? In what ways may we render unholy ser-

vice? What penalties will such service bring upon
us?

2. Unholy Service Condemned by Separation, v, 4-7

What near relatives of these slain men stood by?

What three prohibitions did Moses at once issue to

them? What three reasons for this did Moses give?

How did Aaron and his sons regard these words?

What estimate of the sin committed does this sepa-

ration from the dead men show? Who carried

them out? Who were permitted to bewail them?
How are the holy and the unholy separated now?
How in the world to come?

3. Unholy Service Condemned by Precept, vs. 8-11.

What new command did the Lord give to Aaron?
What was probably God's reason for giving it at

this time? How long was it to be observed? What
two reasons for it are given ? What lessons may
preachers and teachers now learn from these pre-

cepts? What may all Christians learn? What law
for serving God is giving in the Golden Text? What
in 1 Cor. 10 : 31? Do you serve God in such ways?

Review.—By what penalty was unholy service

condemned? What was this service? By what sepa-

ration was it condemned? By what precepts of

God? How does the Golden Text condemn it? How
may we render unholy service in prayei^ How in

almsgiving? In fasting? In teaching or preaching?

In baptism? At the Lord's table? What rule for

holy service did Paul give the Corinthians? Do you
observe it?

HINTS FOR HOME STUDY.

1. Find another instance where some were de-

stroyed by fire from the Lord.

2 Read the law concerning the fire which the

priests were alone allowed to use in their service.

3. Find a probable cause in the lesson for the

rash conduct of Nadab and Abihu.

4. Why it was necessary that such severe punish-

ment should be infiicted.

5. Find other instances of prohibitions of wine
and strong drink.

TEE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

NADAB AND ABIHU.

Aaron was the high priest, but next to him

were his two oldest sons, Nadab and Abihu.

A part of their daily service was to offer the

precious incense upon the golden altar, while

their father offered the daily sacrifice upon the

brazen altar in the courts without.

When the fire upon this great altar had been

kindled from heaven, a law said that it must

never be allowed to die out, and this alone was

to be used in all the sacred services. The priest

who offered incense must, therefore, fill their

censers with fire from this.

But Nadab and Abihu filled their censers

with fire not from the altar, and brought it into

the tabernacle. The altar on which they were

to lay it stood before the curtain which separa-

ted the Holy place from the Most Boly place,

where were the Ark and the Mercy-seat.

As soon as they entered with their strange fire

a flash like lightning came and laid them dead,

though their priestly dress was not touched.

Two of their cousins were called to carry them

out of the camp, but their father and brotbers

could not touch them for that would have made

them unclean and unfit for their work. Neither

could they show the usual signs of mourning

—

though the rest of the congregation might do

so—but must go on with their usual duties.

Moses told Aaron that God had sent this

great punishment to show the people that he

must be glorified, that all belonging to his ser-

vice must be kept holy; and Aaron had not a

word to say.

''ALL GONE.'

"I cannot understand," said a little boy,

"what becomes of our sins when God takes

them away."

' When you do a sum, Willie, and take the

sponge and wipe your slate, what becomes of

the figures?"

"Oh, I see now," he said, "they are all

gone."

And so God says He will blot out our trans-

gressions, and will not remember our sins. Isa.

43 • 25-

Never show a factious or peremptory irri-

tability in small things. Be patient if a friend

keeps you waiting. Bear as long as yoti can

heat or drauth rather than make others un-

comfortable. Do not be fussy about your

supposed rights
;
yield a disputed point of

precedence. AH society has to be made up of

these concessions ; they are your numbered

friends in the long run.

The qualities we possess never make ua so

ridiculous as those we pretend to have.

Ad effort made for the happiness of others

lifts us above ourselves.

Half the ills we hoard in our hearts are ills

because we hoard them.

Slumber not in the tents of your fathers.

—

The world is advancing.

k
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NI.TES FROM NEBRASKA

Yesterday, Srfpt 29th, hail fell in the vicin-

ity of Beatrice as large as a bulled walnut.

They fell with 8uch force that man and beast

"were obliged to seek shelter. During this

storm a young man was killed near Beatrice.

He was feeding a threshing machine and when
the storm was approaching some of the hands

wanted to stop, but he swore be would go

ahead even if be should be killed, or some-

thing to that effect. When the hail came the

horses became frightened, and in trying to

manage ihem he was struck by the tumbling

shaft and almost instantly killed. This may
be regarded as a manifestation of God's wrath

upon tke wicked, and should be a warning to

th se who are so wicked and thoughtless as

to make such expressions. We have just now
learned that hail fell south of Beatrice nearly

as large as a man's fist. We have this from

re iable authority.

On Saturday, Oct. 1st, we attended the

council meeting previous to the lovefeast in

the Beatrice church. The council was largely

attended and a good deal of business was
brought before the meeting. We believe it was
all saisfiotorily adjusted. The old and much
agita'ed subject of dress was, of course, before

the meeting, and took up the whole of the

forenoon. The afternoon was spent attend-

ing to some other business. It appeared that

some brthren, although faultless as far as or

d3r is concerned, failed in transacting busi-

ness properly with one another. Some breth-

ren seem to think that pride is the great mon-

ster, that it shows itself only in one form, and

that if they watch that, they are safe. Un-
fortunately such, sometimes, become captiva-

ted by the enemy from some other point. We
believe, from observations we made, that the

Beatrice church is more conformed to the an-

cient order of the Brethren in dress than any
church we have ever visited. It is under the

care of Elder, Henry Brubaker, who is an

earnest man, and, we believe, has the good of

the church at heart.

At the council meeting at JBeatrice, we had

the pleasure of meeting our brother, Silas

Keim, of Elk Lick, Pa. He seems to think

that the West is a good place for him. His

health is considerably improved. He has two
brothers living in the vicinity of Beatrice,

and is now visiting them.

A ministering brother of the Beatrice church

asked to be relieved at their recent council.

He asked it on the ground of incompetency

—

did not have the aptness and ability to teach

that a minister ought to have. The request

was brought before the church but was not

granted. Ha is a young brother and has con-

siderable ability, and we think the church did

wisely when it unanimously voted that he

should retain his office. We hope it will do

him good, and that he will be more active in

proclaiming the message of peace.

We had the pleasure of a hunt on the prai-

rie, in company with brethren VanDyke and

Eddie Bryant, one day last week. Brother

Bryant captured a prairie chicken, and the

next morning we enjoyed a feast. Chicken

hunting is excellent sport for those who un-

derstand the business.

A VISIT TO FALLS CITY.

After the clcse of the council on Saturday,

we were taken to the home of brother Uriah

Shlck, a mit.'ister of the Beatrice church. We
spent a very pleasant evening with him and

his companion. They are pleasantly situated

and seem to enjoy life. The next morning
we started for Falls City. Brethren Shick,

VanDyke, and C. S. VanDyke and self made
up the company. In order to reach an ap-

pointment on Monday evening we were oblig-

ed to start on Sunday morning and travel all

day. The day was pleasant, and although we
would rather have attended church, yet the

ride over the prairie was enjoyable. We
reached Pawnee City about sunset and as we
could not make the entire trip in a day, we
put up there for the night. The next morn-

ing at an early hour we were on our way
again, and ia the evening reached brother

Christian Forney's. There was preaching that

evening in their meeting house ; also on Tues

day and Wednesday evenings. Brother Shick

and VanDyke gave us some good lessons and

it is to be hoped that their labors will not be

altogether in vain. The brethren of this

place are just now finishing an excellent house

for worship. The membership is tolerably

large, and it is to be hoped that the cause at

Fall's City will flourish. We feel certain that

their prospects are good. All that is needed

in order to be successful, is, to let the light

shine. Their naw meeting house is about

four miles from the city, and as a result, the

people of the city do not get to know much
of the Brethren's views of Christianity. This

is not as it should be. It seems to us that

there is a great opening for our church in

these western towns, and we feel sorry so lit-

tle effort is made to establish churches in

them. There is a small membership in this

city, and the Brethren, we learn, expect to

build a meeting house there at an early date.

The country around Falls City is, perhaps,

the best improved of any we have seen since

we came to the S.ate. The cause for this is

it was settled first, and then, too, the citizens,

many of them, are from Pennsylvania, Ohio,

and Illinois, and they have brought with them
their eastern ideas of farming and improve-

ments. Much of the land ia fenced and many
of the farms have on them good buildings.

There is one railroad to Falls City and an-

other one on the way. It will ere long, no

doubt, become a place of considerable import-

ance.

We visited the homes of brethren Samuel
Keim, E S. Myers, and • Shafer, all of

Somerset county. They are all pleasantly sit-

uated and seem attached to their country.

We also met brethren David Long and J. F.

Wicks, ifhey both lived in Huntingdon Co
,

Pa. It seemed to give them much pleasure

to hear of their native land and their friends

there. They are both getting old and are

looking forward with hope to the time when
the battle of life will be over. Brother Wick's

companion is living and is enjoying a fair de-

gree of health. We were not personally ac-

quainted with any of the brethren and sisters

from Pa., except sister Fannie Keim, a daugh-

ter of brother Henry Hershberger, deceased,

of Bedford county, Pa. They live on a beau-

tiful farm, about a mile from the city, and are

contented and happy. -^

We remained with the kind brethren and
sisters of Falls City until Wednesday evening.

Brother Christian Forney's was our headquar-

ters. Brother Christian is an active and effi-

cient minister of the gospel and seems to be

much concerned for the prosperity of the

church. He seems anxious to so arrange bis

affairs as to devote more time to the ministry.

He is a son of Elder John Forney.

After services on Wednesdyy evening we
went as far homeward as to brother Samuel

Stump's. He is known as the pioneer preach-

er of the West. He was the first Elder this

side of the Missouri river, and, it is said, did

more travelling and preaching here in the West
than any other man in the brotherhood. He
is not doing much preaching just now, but ex-

pects to enter the field again .ere long. On
Friday afternoon we arrived at brother Shick's,

the place from which we started, much pleas-

ed with our visit.

While at Falls City we had the pleasure of

meeting brethren Davis and Eisenbise, both

ministers of the Poney Creek congregation.

Also a brother Lichty, son of Elder Lichty,

deceased. They informed us that the church

there is in a prosperous condition. They now
have a membership of about two hundred.

They are about completing a new meeting

house. J B B.

The October number begins Vol. VI. of The

Homiletic Monthly—the word "Preacher" here-

after to be omitted.from the name. The con-

tents are of more than usual interest. The

series of lectures by Dr. Joseph Parker in re-

ply to Col. Ingersoll is continued. These lec-

tures are stamped with Parker's peculiar ge-

nius, and will be regarded as among the ablest,

if not the ablest, reply Ingersoll's skepticism

has as yet called forth. The publishers offer-

ed to publish Ingersoll's lecture by the side of

Parker's reply, but Ingersoll refused permis-

sion. We have also, in the Seremonic depart-

ment, "Gilded Sin," by Howard Crosby, D. D
,

LLD.; 'The Lamb of God," by John Hall,

D. D.; "The Popular Estimate of Sin," a Ee-

vival Sermon, by Charles S Ejbinson, D. D.

;

"The Sin of Esau," by D. C. W. Bridgeman,

D. D.; "Man's Wrath Overruled for God's

Glory," by I. H. Cuthbert, D. D. ; and a' Chil-

dren's Service," by Kev. W. S. Crafts. Among
the miecellaneous papers is one by Dr. Eobert

Toung on the distinction between ' Sheol,

Hades ; Gehenna, Tartarus." Prof E. P.

Thwing gives an interesting account of the

"Children's Service" in England, just now
awakening so much interest. Dr. Crosby con-

tinues his series of papers, "Light on Impor-

tant Texts." The "Preachers Exchanging

Views" department is full of interest to all

clergymen, the many important questions are

briefly and pithily discussed, as : "How can

the Prayer- meeting be made Interesting to

the Young"; "What are the Best Ways of

Making Pastoral Visits"; "Shall there be one

or two Preaching Services on the Sabbath";

"Ought Preachers LTrge the Use of Unfer-

mented Wine at the Communion," etc. This

Monthly begins a new volume with a much
enlarged subscription list. Subscription price

12 50 per year , 25 cents single copy. I. K.

Funk & Co., 10 Bnd 12 Dey S ., New York.

The eloquence if a

wasted.

holy life is never
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From Pleasant Grove, Kansas

Bear Primitive :

Our lovefeast is in the past,

and we truly 'had a feast of love. Over 200

hundred communed and the best of order

prevailed. One added by baptism. May the

good Lord bless her and all. Our dear old

standard bearer of Jefferson Co , Kansas cflS^-

ciated. E. W. Flory.

From Oaaada-

Bear Primitive :

We left New Dundee on the

30th ult,, and have held f )ur meetings. They

are well attended, and very good order and

attention to the word preached. We are very

kindly received by the people. We visit

through the day and preach at night. The

country is delightful and very productive.

Crops are good except corn. The wheat in

some places yields as high as 30 bushels per

acre, so the farmers tell us. We are passing

through the country prospecting. Expect to

go over the ground again and then we can

tell more of the results of our labor.

John Wise.

Marliham, Ontario, Oct. Sth, 1881.

From 'Whitesville, Missouri.

Bear Primitive :

1 read brother Balsbaugh's

article in relation to brother Bashor's tract.

It appears that the true love to God is partly

lost. Dear brethren and sisters, we must de-

ny ourselves and suffer persecution for the

cross of Christ, in whom we trust to be saved.

Paul in writing to the Roman brethren, says,

"For 1 reckon that the sufferings of this pres-

ent time are not worthy to be compared with

the glory which shall be revealed in us " O,

then let us deny ourselves and come down to

the feet of Josus and pray for more pure

heavenly light, that we can see that narrow

paih where the vanities of fashion and super-

fluity in dress can find no room. The cbil

dren of Grod don't want such things. We can't

follow Christ and mammon at one time. We
must forsake one or the other. The spirit of

God and the spirit of the devil don't dwell

together. Fashion belongs to the world.

—

Come to Jesus and learn of him at the foot of

Christ. Paul in speaking to the Ephesians

says "In whom ye also trusted after that ye

heard the word of truth the gospel of your

salvation, in whom also after ye believed, ye

were sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise."

Barbara C. Bashor

In Memoriam.

The subject of the above notice, Eld. W. H
Robey, died at his residence in Eiver Falls,

Pierce Co , Wis., April 28, 1881,aged 55 years,

10 months and 25 days. His terrible suflf:r

ing and death was caused from cancer in the

face.

He was ',born near Moorfield, Hardy Co
,

W. Va., May 23:-d, 1825, where he resided

with his parents but a few^ short years, when,

like a multitude of boys of the present ago, he

was thrown upon his own resources, thus

leaving his home in the narrow confines of

the mountains, he went away a mere boy to

wrestle with the elements of a world of tempta-

tion and wickedness, with only the undevel-

oped mind of a boy full of wayward fancies

to guide him. In him was an unquenchable

longing for knowledge, and being deprived of

much of the necessary means of procuring an

education from a regular course of study, he

was not insensible to the fact that Nature is

an open book, and that he who will may glean

from her expanded pages, so profusely illus-

trated and scattered about on every hand
Securing a position that necessitated his trav-

elling from place to place, the best opportu-

nity was thus afforded him for gathering

knowledge from every source with his vigi-

lant eye ever on the alert his mind soon be-

came well stored with many useful .and

practical thoughts. Until he was twenty-five

years of age his whole time was spent in trav-

elling through the eastern part of the United

States ; at intervals however, he acted as

salesman in the store of the firm for which he

was travelling. In 1847 he enlisted in the

war with Mexico, but just convalescing from

a sevei'o attack of fever,, the examining sur-

geon pronounced him unfit for the hardships

of war, and consequently was obliged to re-

turn to the more quiet pursuits of civil life.

He married in 1850, but a year and five

months from that time the wife and compan-

ion of his bosom was cold in death's embrace,

leaving an infant sou who survives him still,

residing in St. Louis. Mo. In 1854 he was

again married, to a Miss Nancy Patterson,

who still survives him. The few years they

spent together was a season of almost unal-

loyed happiness. They had seven children,

all of whom but the youngest, still survive

him. In him we lost a kind and loving fath-

er, one whose greatest pleasure was in the

happiness of his family.

In 1860 he moved to Green Co., Ohio, near

Dayton, where he resided three years and

then moved to Wayne Co., Ind., Being satis-

fied that he could not get a home there for

his family, he resolved to go still farther

West, and being actuated by this impulse he

moved to 2 Pierce Co., Wisconsin, where he

resided until the time of his death. Being at

the head of a large family he necessarily had

to breast a great deal of hard labor, and stand

the storms of many hardships and privations.

Of the eight children five are boys, aid soon

he was able to enlist quite a force, thus re-

lieving him of a great deal of hard labor, and

giving him much more tima for i-eading and

quiet thought. During all this time he was

mindful that there was a greater and more

noble work, a work of more importance than

that of laying up earthly goods. Having

early espoused the cause of his Master he

was ever thoughtful of the work he bad to

do, and while he labored during t'oe six days

of the week allotted to work, for the comforts

of this life, every Sunday during his active

life was spent in labor for Christ, preaching

the Gospel to a sinful world, and urging all

to enter into a new life. I have now arrived

almost to the years of manhood, and the fjm

ily altar that he early erected, to my knowl-

edge, bae never been forsaken,—a portion of

each day—morning and evening, being devo-

ted to family worship, where all could bow
around one common altar thus making our
home while here below, a semblance of tbat

for which we pray. He united with the

Brethren in 1854 while living in Hampshiie
Co., W. Va., and was soon put to the ministry

where he served faithfully until he was strick-

en down, and even then he was not silent: It

seems that some of his most powerful sermor.s

were preached in his own house while upon a

languishing bed. He would talk of the great

work till he would sink upon his couch ex-

hausted unless restrained. Even in hia delir-

ium, caused by burning fever, he uttered

many a fervent prayer. For nearly three

weeks previous to his death he was unable to

talk, so that any other than those in immedi-

ate attendance upon him could understand

him. Five years previous to his death he

was elected to the oflSce of bishop. In Octo-

ber, 1880, feeling that he was fast approach-

ing the end of life's journey, and wishing to

be annointed, the last scene was acted and

the curtain of death drawn ; he summoned
brother Enoch Eby to his house and had the

holy act performed.

In his early ttBiction the true nature of his

disease not being suspected, the treatment

was not as radical as it otherwise would have

been. On consulting a physican it was not

considered dangerous, but as time moved on

and each physican in turn had been consulted

and no two of them rendered the same diag-

sis, or appeared in any way to agree upon the

nature of the malignancy, his fears were

aroused as to what the results would be if

energetic treatment were not instituted. All

this had extended over a period of nearly

seven years, during which time many domes-

tic remedies were tried, as it did not seem to

be amenable to ordinary treatment, but grew
worse It was evident tbat it was no ordi-

nary case, and as much valuable time had
alerady been lost, he was nerved to try any
means that promised relief. Hearing of the

wonderful cures performed at Eome, N. Y.,

in the Cancer Infirmiary of Eingsley Bros., he

went twice to that place, where he under-

went treatment the severest that human na-

ture could endure, only to find himself at last

a disappointed victim to bis malady. On
hearing of a Dr. Sanborn, of Keokuk, Iowa, a

Cancer doctor of some repute, we sent for

himHe arrived in October 1880 but it was too

late. Human skill, aided by the science of

medicine, was unable to afford him more than

temporary relief. Father was a man of a very

strong constitution and great tenacity to life,

but there is an end to all endurance, and thus

peacefully he went down to the River of

Death, to add one more to the mighty mill-

ions that throng that unseen shore. His death

was like a quiet sleep, so peaceful that it

seemed but a vagrant dream that the soul

was already gone, but the graa'. reality was

upon us, his sutTjrings were ever and he w. s

claiming his reward.

The funeral occasion was improved by Eld.

S. H. B.iker, from Rev. 14: 13, which had

long been a favorite text and was selected by

him. A large concourse of relatives and

friends assembled to j ay the last tribute of

respect to the departed one.

W L. RoBEY, M. D.
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Prom East Ooventry, Pa-

Dear Primitive

:

I thought it would not he

out of place to write a few lines for your val-

uable columns, of which I have been a reader

ever since the commencement of the Gospel

Visitof, and of which I intend to continue on

reading as long as 1 am permitted to have my
eye-sight and my right mind, for it is a wel-

come weekly visitor.

It was our pleasure a short time ago to

meet with those whom we have not seen for

some years, and who in our younger days we

ofttimes met in the sanctuary as worshippers,

and how vividly it brought to our memory

those happy seasons of years gone by, but

they are not all here that met with us in the

house of worship at that time. They are gone

to that bourne whence there is no return.

They are gone to receive the reward of their

labors while hare upon earth, but their mem-

ory still lives within our hearts, and we are

still spared, but we know not how lopg, for

we know tnat here we have no continuing

city, and time is passing away rapidly, and

when we look back over our past life we can

say, "how short our time has been." Such

being the case, how needful that we make the

best possible use of our time, so that we may
have that cheerful erjoymant of a p'osperous

state which king David had when he wrote

the 23d Psalm in the midst of the splendor of

royalty ; with what amiable simplicity of

gratitude does he look up to the Lord as his

shepherd ; happier in ascribing all his success

to Divine favor than to the policy of his coun

oils or the force of his arms. How many in-

stances of Divine goodness rose before him in

pleasing remembrance, when with such relish,

he speaks of the green pastures and still wa
ters beside which God had led him, of his

cup which was made to overflow, and of the

table which he had prepared for him in the

presence of his enemies. With what perfect

tranquility does he look forward to the time

of his passing through the valley of the shad-

ow of death, unappalled by that spectre whose

most distant appearance blasts the prosperity

of sinners. He fears no evil as long as the

rod and the stafi" of his Divine shepherd are

with him, and through all the unknown peri-

ods of this and future existence commits him-

self to his guidance with secure and trium-

phant hope. Surely goodness and mercy shall

follow me all the days of my life, and I shall

dwell in the house of the Lord forever.

The time is drawing nigh when we expect

to meet and sit around that sacred board and

partake of the emblems of a Saviour's love.

It will be well for us to examine ourselves and

see if we are fit subjects for that holy ordi-

nance, and if we have not been in the habit

of a duily self-examination, we should by no

means omit this opportunity. The apostle

enjoins on every Christian to examine himself

before he pirtakes of the sacred emblems.

It is therefore through the neglect of this

duty of self-examination that Christianity

makes in some of us such a dwarfish appear-

anc9. It is for the want of this that hypDo-

risy vaunts itself in the habiliments of piety.

It is through the neglect of this that doubts

and fears and disquietude and backslidings

are so prevalent. Therefore, as we value our

peace and improvement let us persevere in

the faithlul discharge of this duty. We will

be rewarded. Faith will walk arm in arm
with the promise. Hope, instead of a flicker-

ing light, will become a steady radiation from

an unclouded sun. Love will grow to a flame

that many waters cannot quench, and zeal

founded in truth and directed by knowledge,

will hold on until death in its vigorous and

untiring career. Perhaps there are some who
think a little hasty catechising just before

they celebrate the Lord's Supper, is all that

is necessary. Two or three months may in-

tervene during which the soul and its momen-
tous affairs are comparatively neglected, when
again summoned to renew their vows over the

memorials of a Saviour's love, they begin to

think of some preparation, hut one moment
steals upon the heels of another and the busi-

ness is deferred until the hour when the in

vitiflg bell is calling them to the feast. Then
all is agitation and hurry when all should be

calm and contemplative. They have a few

moments perhaps to themselves to extricate

the mind from a tumult of cares. Such may
be the character of some who profess to be

aiming at the crown of glory. They do not

sit in judgment on the inner man, as did Da-

vid when he threw open the chambers of his

secret soul and exclaimed, "Search me, O God,

and know my heart ; try me and know my
thoughts, and see if there be any wicked way
in me, and lead me in the way everlasting."

We esteem the sacramental season as one

of our most precious privileges. It is then

that we are invited to sup at the royal ban-

quet. We have a place at the King's table,

and it becomes us to array the soul in the

beauties of holiness. Were we invited to the

table of some earthly monarch how eagerly

would we anticipate the honor, and what so

licitude would we feel that our apparel might

be appropriate and our conduct correct, but

what is this honor compared with that of sit-

ting at the table of our Lord Let us see then

that we are adorned with the wedding gar-

ment. There is everything about this feast

that is inviting It is a most pathetic appeal

to the fearful and troubled soul It was in

silent but eloquent terms that the weary and

heavy laden were invited to come and find

rest. It is not the smoke or the lightning or

the thunder, no weak and mourning believer,

it is the uplifted cross, and the expiring vic-

tim whose blood speaks peace from every

vein. Look on these simple memorials. Is

there any terror in this scene ? Is it not all

peace and love and mercy ? Having seriously

and sincerely examined ourselves, and finding

that we can humbly claim the characteristics

of the true disciple, we may come to this

feast of love and commune with our Lord,

and with one another in a composed and hum-

ble frame of mind. If our greatest burden is

sin, and our only ground ol confidence is the

Saviour, we have nothing to fear but every-

thing to hope from this delightful and atfect

ing ordinance. God will be delighted in them

that make so near an approach to the mercy

seat.

What do we see in that broken bread ? Is

it not the emblem of the mangled body of the

lamb of God ? What meaneth that flowing

wine ? Is it not the emblem of his blood

which was shed for the remission of sins?

And wherefore was that body broken and that
\

blood poured forth ? O, my soul, let thy guilt

and transgressions answer. Without the shed-

ding of that blood there had been no remis-

sion. What then can I render to my Lord
for all this dying love ? Here blessed Saviour

I give thee all I have, this broken, contrite

heart, take it as thine own, wash it in thy

blood and seal it for thyeelf.

Susan Sidle.

From Limestone, Tenn,

Dear Primitive :

" Then they that leared the

Lord," the prophet tells u?, "spake often one

to another ; and the Lord hearkened, and
heard it : and a book of remembrance was
written before him for them that feared the

Lord, and that thought upon his name."

These words remind us of two facts. Pirit,

the children of the Lord delight to hold com-

munion and fellowship with each other. They
speak often one to another. And seemed, the

Lord is pleased with this loving fellowship,

and tenderly cherishes it in remembrance of

them. "The Lord hearkened and heard it,

and a book of remembrance was written be-

fore him for them that feared the Lord."

These words seem not only to justify, but

to require frequent concourses of the saints

in order to praise the Lord, to admonish one

another and to keep the ordinances delivered

to them. What beautiful opportunities to

fulfill these requirements are the Brethren en-

joying in the harvest or thanksgiving meet-

ings, the visit meetings and the communion
meetings which we are passing through. In-

deed, if we cannot sing,

"In all our meetings here below,

Our souls are blessed with good,"

it is because our sacrifices are not mixed with

faith.

At the visit meeting, Knob Creek, one was
added to the church, and one at Limestone,

at a similar meeting; also one at the White-

horn communion meeting.

J. B. Pence.

From Moore's Store, Va-

Dear Primitive :

Our communion season came,

and with it a large number of communicants

and friendly spectators. Brethren Myers,

Garber, Shickel, Wampler, Khodes and Shav-

er were present from adjoining districts, who
rendered very good and satisfactory service

as ministers on the occasion. The meeting-

house during the evening service was almost

litera'ly packed with members, leaving but

little room for spectators. Nevertheless, we
had good order. This speaks well for the

commuuity.

The order in which the services were con-

ducted were about as follows :

Opening service at 2 p. m , by brother

Shickel. Sirmon, by brother Jacob Garbor,

from the text, "Wilt thou be made whole?"

John 5: 6. Reading the 11th chapter of 1

Cor, and speaking on the subject of sell ex-

amination, prayer, intermission, preparation

of the tables, singing, members taking seats

at the tables, engage in feet-washing whilst

reading the thirteenth chapter of John, by

each one girding snd washing and wiping one
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another's feet in rotation, eating the Lord's

supper, reading the 19th chapter of John,

passing the Christian salutation, partaking of

the holy communion at 9 o'clock. As is cus-

tomary during the services the brethren

spoke on the ordinances. As for the singing,

it was congregaliona', grand and melodious.

Next day (Sunday), meoticg began at 9:30

Sermon by brother E. M. Shaver, from John

20: 30,31, in his usual happy, entertaining

style, followed by brother J. Garber, and bro-

ther Isaac Myers. These brethren are all

comparatively young in the ministry, yet they

were prompt and entertained the audience

well, and made impressions that will last. A
brother remarked to me during the meeting,

"I think the church is in a good condition."

This seems to be the feeling through the Val-

ley. We have the Bible and the example of

our forefathers, and we expect to go on as our

fathers did before us, in the old ship .^ioa.

"We are travelling home to God,

In the way our father3 trod,

They are happy now and we
Soon their h&ppineas shall see."

Daniel Hays

From Savanburg, Kansas-

Bear Frimitive :

Our lovefeast is past and a

good one it was. On account of our regular

appointments, the prayer meeting was post-

poned two weeks, after which it was continu-

ed again.

These meetings are well attended both by

members and friends. At one of our meet-

ings two more made the good confession. Our

meetings are interesting. Have missed but

two appointments since we commenced them,

about the beginning of the year. We expect

in our weak way to continue them, and ask

the prayers of our brethren for this part of

the vineyard. There is plenty of work in

God's vineyard and. none of us need to be

idle.

No matter where we are we can find some-

thing to do. There is preaching here but

once a month, but as nearly all are new mem-

bers, there should be more preaching.

We have a very nice country here. Times

are not as hard here as in some other places.

We have suffered some from the drouth and

chintz bugs, but I think we will get along,

for, "Where there is a will there is a way."

May God help us to have that will, which will

be well-pleasing in his sight.

Fraternally,

Martin Dajiae

rrom Clarence, Iowa-

Dear Frimitive :

The brethren of Pleasant

Prairie church, held their lovefeast four and

one-half miles south of Clarence, Sept. 17th

and 18th. Had a refreshing season. E. Eby
and S E. Brubaker did most of the preach-

ing. Keceived one by letter, one rettored,

and one applicant for baptism. Church in

love and union.

We are now having, wet weather. Cam
about half a crop, and is selling at 60 cents.

Potatoes a very short crop. Have sold as

high as S1.25 per bushel already in Cedar Co.

Health generally good.

Five were received by baptism in the In-

dian Creek church, Polk county, Iowa, re-

cently. The first meeting in their large

church was that of their lovefeast, Sept. 24ch

and 25th. A good meeting.

John Zuck

^ Word of Advice-

A brother much esteemed, writing from

Kansas, expresses the wish that the vexed

question of uniformity was settled. The only

way to settle that question is for every mem-
ber to "hear the church," and come to the

order of the church as we all promised to do.

We jrive the brethren in Kansas credit for

standing firm in the order of uniformity, and

it would be well for the churches everywhere

to be careful how they encourage traveling

evangelists who oppose the order of the

church either in preaching or in practice.

—

Money can got any kind of preaching.

Daniel Hays.

NOTIOES.

lovefeasts

The Brethren of the Ephrata congregation,

Lancaster Co., Pa., will hold their commun-
ion on the 1st and 2nd of Nov., commencing

at half past 9 o'clock. J. B. Keller.

The lovefeast of JohnsviUe, Montgomery
Co., Va., will be held on the 2nd Saturday in

November, commencing at 11 a. m. All are

welcome. D. C. Moomaw.

In the Nishna valley church, Fremont Co.,

Iowa, November 5th, 1881, commencing at 2

p. m., in Farragut. Address the undersigned

for any information desired, at Farragut, la.

B F. Flory.

MARRIED.
TURNER—PIKE.—By the undersigned, at the

rasidence of the bride's parents, near Peoria City,

Iowa, Sept. S7, Bro. Lyman Turner to slater Mary
C. Pike, al! of Polk Co , Iowa. John Zdck

STDLTZ—PRICE —At the blide's home,near New
Paris, Pa., Sept. 29th, '81, Samuel F. Stultz, and

Esther C. Pilce, both of Bedford Co.

John B. MrLnER.

DIED.

COVER.—In the Conemaugh church, Cambria Co.,

Pa., Sept 29th, 1881, sister Susannah, wife of Bro.

Amos Cover, aged 58 years, 3 months and 20 days.

Funeral services by the writer and S. Brallier.

D. HiLDBBBAND.

DUPLER.—In the Jonathan Creek Church, Perry

Co., Ohio, sister Mary C, wife of brother Prank

Dupler, Aug. 23, aged 27 years, 7 months and 25

days.

She leaves a companion and many relatives to

mourn her departure. She was afflicted for some

time though she bore her sufferings with Christian

fortitude. Thus another one has crossed the Jor-

dan of death for a bright home in glory. May God
bless our dear brother in his sad hour of bereave

ment. Funeral services by the writer.

F. H. Bkadlby.

COX---At Morristown, East Tenn., Sept. 28, of fe-

ver, James K. Cox, aaed 18 years, 3 months and

18 days He lived a devoted Christian for nearly

three years. He was a dutiful and obedient son,

and was beloved by all who knew him. Occasion

improved by Prof. Householder, by reading the

90lh Psalm and singing. N. N. Cox.

STONEROOK.- In the Pleasant Prairie Church,

Cedar Co., Iowa, Sept. 30, John C, infant son of

S. R. Stonerook.

ADVERTI8EMENTS.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITES-

The following Hat of things are needed In all Sanday-soheolP
Blbl68, cloth, rod edge, per dozen $4 00

Tofltaments, "mm '

l 60
" Flexible "

i 00

Minute Books, each 60

Class Books, per dozen, 76

Union Primers with flneen(?ravlng8, per doz. 70

First Keading Books, "
76

Second Reading Books "
l 20

Union Spelling Books, with engrarings, each 16

260 Reward Tiokets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 36

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

h'l Tickets, with text and verse, 36

We can also furnish anything else needed tn the Sunday-

school. Address UUINTER &. BRUMBAUGH BROS.
Box 60, Huntingdon, Fa.

BOORS FOR SiLE.

Wo solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Commentaries. Sunday-School Books, or any bnoka that

may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-

er's retail price.

All About Jesus, VZ mo. cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, . 60

Ancient Christianify Exemplified, Bj Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, i 60

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sbeep, 3 50

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 76

Cole's American Fruit Book, 76

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubignle'B History of the Reformation, 6 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine tf the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages. Published in defenca of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, i 50

Emphatic DIaglott, Turkey back, 5 00

German and English Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 26

Josephua' Complete works, large type, l yol. illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 25

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 60

Moshelm's Church HIsto Anolent and Modern, from

the birth of Christ to the year 1832, 808 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, 8 OO

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annual Counola, l 00

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 26

Smitn's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, 111 istrated with

over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a liirger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

In one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, postpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Kev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ez-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudaiam

in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 26

Wed lo(^k—Right relations of sexes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

MBW TUNE AND HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH.

Morocco, single copy post-paid,

Per doz " "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz.
*'

Per dozen by express,

Sbeep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, *'

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express.

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTBK & Brumbaugh Bros.,

$1 26

12 00

1 60

14 75

$ 90

9 60

9 00

65

6 80

6 30

65

6 80

6 30

1 10

11 00

11 40

Box 50, Huntingdon^ Pa.

I
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The Young Disciple.

TBBI48 : Singrle copy, one year,

copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLITB EATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each ......
50 copies, and upwards,each, . . . -

100 copies aid upwards, each. - . - -

CLTJB RATES, SIX MONTHS-
copies, each, ..---.

50 cepieB and upwards, eacli . - . -

100 copies and upwards, each - . - .

40 ots

38 ots.

34 ets.

20 ets.

18 ots.

17 Ots

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Tito Months, or Eigbt Weeks.
copies to one address - - - - $

i Mo!"
stands pre-eminent among the great Trunk Lines of the

"West for being the most direct, quiclvcst, and safest line

connecting the great Metropolis, CHICAGO, and the

Easterx, North-Easteen, Southekn and South-
eastern LINES, Which terminate there, with Minne-
apolis, St. Paul, Kansas Ctty, Leavenworth,
Atchison, Council Bluffs and Omaha, the Oom-

i from which radiate

EVERY LINE OF ROAD

cilic Slope. The

Btiicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway

ie the only line from Chicago owning track into Kansas,
or which, hy its own road, reaches the points above
named. No transfers hy cabriage ! No missing
connections! iV'o liuddling in iU-ventilated or UU'
clean cars, as every pasMvQer is carried in roovii/,
clean and ventilaied coaches^ -upon Fast Express
Trains.
Day Cars of imrivaled magnificence, Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars, and our own world-famous
Dining Cabs, upon which meals are served of un-
Burpa^ed excellence, at the low rate of Seventy-five
Cents each, with,ample time for healthful enjoyment.
Through Cars between Chicago, Peoria, Milwaukee

Minneapolis, St. Paul and Mlssuuri River points; and
close connections at all points of intereection with other
ronds.
We ticket (rfo not forget tfii-i) directly to every place

of importance in Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, Manitoba,
Kansas, Nebraska, Black Hills, Wyoming, Ut ih, Idaho,
Nevada, California, Oregon, Washington Territory, Col-
orado, Arizona and New Mexico.
Ab liberal arrangements regarding baggage as any

other line, and rates of fare always as low as competi-
tors, who furnish but a tithe of the comfort.
Docs and tackle of sportsmen free.
Tickets, maps and folders at all principal ticket offices

In the L'uited States and CaLada.

R. R. CABLE, E.ST, JOHN,
Gen.Tkt.und Pa'

2.66

2.90

3.10

3.86

6.25

For Three IMouttas or Thirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - 1.10

20 " •' '' " - - 1.80

30 " " " " - . 2.76

40 " " " " — — 3.70

6o " " " " - - 4.20

76

For Six moraShs or Twentj'-Siz Weebs.
10 copies to one address - - .0'

60 " " " " - - 8,30

80 " " '; - - 9,10

76 " " i' - - n.SG

100 'i " " - - 16.M

Our papor is designed lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. "We desire the names of every Sunday-school Superln-

tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent In every

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

CIXTINTEB t BBTJMBAUGHj
Bor 60. Huntingdon, P»

CLOTH HOUSE,
MARKET AND NINTH STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.

DEESS CLOTHS AND CLOAKINGS.
Gord judgment should be exercised in buying dress cloths, for, when well bought they make a most

desirable and very serviceable suit or dress—something that can be worn almost at all times of the year

by a Lady or young Miss.

Our cloths are manufactured on special orders expressly for us, and are prepared with great care

with reference to quality, colors and fiaish. Some are shrunk, and when they have not been we have
them Bleameponged, at the option of the purchaser.

We have these Cloths in Low and Medium Prices. Also of the finest qualities of imported

fabrics.

CLOAKINGS.—We have hundreds of new styles, in lots that the piles reach our ceilinps. Dry
goods buyers and cloak manufacturers are requesttd to make their presence known at the office, and
trade prices will be named for quantities.

SEAL SKIN CLOTHS AND PLUSHES.
The most beauHful and handsomest cloths this season for a Lady's Coat, Dolman or Manfle, are the

SEA.L BKiN CLOTHS. The finest qualities cost high, but when the fact i^ considered that they
require no expensive trimmings, the total cost of the garment is very little more than an ordinary
Beaver, and yet they are handsomer and more durable than any other fabric worn for a lady's outside

garment, or for trimmings. These goods never crease or press as the silk plushes do. Prices range from
$3 per yard (54 Indus widis ) up to the very finest qualities imported. For

FALL SACaUES, WEAPS AND MANTLES
We have the New Green Checks, Tan Checks, Blue and Green Checks, Blue, Green and Cardinal

Small Plaids, Broken Plaids and Checks, Invisible Checks, many colors. Camel Hair Efi'acts, and some
beautiful, neat Pkids and Checks for Ladies' and Children's Coats, all with fancy backs.

FLANNELS FOE UNDEECLOTHIN&
And Flannels in Small Checks, neat spotted and Stripes, for Children, in great assortment at the

lowest possible prices. Our Flannels were all bought before the recent advance, and we are giving our
customers the benefit of our early large purchases. Figures named by us by the yard are as low as

many large houses paid for the same brands by the case, but we aio determined to s'iil the quantity by
making the prices low enough.

BOYS' AND MEN'S CASSIMEEES.
Our Cassimsre Department was never in belter shape, stock, assortment, and sales all lj.rge, and

increasing. This is where you will find many Job Lots bought low— some are not the latest stjlns,

but all good, strong, durable fabrics, such as the boys need for school, in play suits, and men want for

working pants and suits. For higher cost suits we always have the m' st fashionable styles in great

abundance,

OUE BAE&AIN OOUNTEE
Contains several hundred remnant and short ends of cloths, mostly suitable for m°n's pantaloons,

boys' suits, girls' sacques and cloaks.

OUE MAIL OEDER DEPARTMENT,
Samples sent and orders filled to the satisfinlion of the buyer.

In asking for samples please say if for Lwiies' or Gcuilemen's wiar, and if low,

lll'sdium, or hisjh grade, grave or gsy gords a^'e desired.

Absent buyers have the same advantages, of choice and price, as those present, exactly.

SNODGRASS, MURRAY & CO.,
MARKET AND NISTH STREETS, PHILADELPHIA

PBNNSYLYANIA KAILROAD TIME
TABLE.

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule
went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburi^h Express - - - 1 13 A. M,
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Wav Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 P. M.
Mail 6 0.5 P, M.
Fast Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chxago Expr.BS - - - 12 50 P M.
Mail - - - - 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommndation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Bxprtsa - - 10 34 P. M.

HUNTIJSTGDON AJSTD BROAD TOP
MOtJNTAIN RAILROAD.

North. South.

I
MAIL.

I
BXPHBBS | EXFBEB8 ] HAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grrafton

MarkLsburg
Cofi'ee Run
Rough & Ready
Covo
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 6 07 10 10

11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 2;

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 U 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31
8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

P.M. P.M

P M.

7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55

8 35
8 40
8 53

9 03

9 12
9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05
P.M.

Geo. p. Gage, Supt.

HUNTINGDON. PA.

A SOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal foouog.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

Tb« patronage of ail, and especially of the

8\-ethien, is refpoctfully solicited. Send for

irciilars or enclose two 3-ci>nt stamps for a

Catalogue Address.

JA!nES QriNTEB, Pres.,

Box 390. Hontlngdon, Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

This Clirlstlan journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced hy the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They ncoept. the New Testament as the only proper rule of

faiih and practice, and hold to the ebserva' ee of all its com-
mandments and dofitrines; among which are Falfh, RepeT^t-

ance. Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer. Washing the

Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Kesist-
ance, Non-Couformiiy to tne World and the Pertecting of

Holiness in the faar of the Lord.

A.S space will permit, some attention will be given to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.

Subecriptions may begin at any time. For further partioa

lars send for a specimen number.

Address,

QUim'KR & BRUMBAUGH BROS..
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THE ETEENAL INHEEITANOE.

SERMON BY ELDER C HOPE, CF DENMARK

"He that overoometh shall Inherit these things."

Rev. 31 : 7.

Let us in the first place look at our text and

see what word we especially have to notice

in order to gather comfort and get a drink of

the everlasting fountain, that will cause us to

forget those things behind and reach after

those heavenly things before us. We hear the

heavenly voice tell us that we may inherit

something, and that is in our text ,marked by

the words "these things." Now then what is

it worth to seek tor and to strive to get. Let

us see

:

1. There is a new heaven and a new earth,

and that is counted among "these things"

that shall be our inheritance. God gives

not as frail man, nor as Satan gives. They
give partially a little money, a little farm, or

a little land. You can, after all, obtain but

little by serving and pleasing them, though
they may boast as the devil did to Christ,

when he showed him all the kingdoms of this

world and said, "Lo, all these I will give unto

you if you fall down and worship me," and
then, too, they give only for a season, even if

they truthfully could say, "It is given into

my hands, and I give it to whomsoever I

please." What God gives is everlasting and

no one can rob you of your inheritance. Look
then, my dear friends, how great it is above

all other inheritances. It is a whole heaven

and the whole earth, all, every atom of it

shall be yours. And then, too, it is not only

a heaven and an earth, but it is the new which

never can be shaken or pass away. The in-

heritance you gain in the present world is

only old things, which continually shake,

ready to pass away. Hence the Spirit cries

into every believer's ear, "Set your affections

on the things above, not on those below."

2. There is a holy city belonging to the

everlasting inheritance, and what an wonder-

ful city it is. It is set before our eyes as a

bride adorned for the bridegroom. God is in

that city sitting on the throne, as the ever-

lasting father among his people, wiping away
all tears from their eyes. O, look at God in

his infinite love, you who know what tears

mean, you who remember what it was to have

a kind father or mother or a kind companion

to wipe away your tears
;
yet their doing so

was but momentary, their love little, and their

tenderness nothing compared to God's. He
wipes away all our tears so that they shall

forever cease. There shall be no more tears.

3 Further, there is no more death. In

the holy city no mourning, no crying, and no

pain—that all belongs to the first things which

pass away, and which you may get as a coex-

isting part if you seek your inheritance in

this world. Hence God said, "He that over-

cometh shall inherit these things,'' in order

that we should look at the difference, have

our choice, and select the best for ourselves.

4. But it may be said for a truth that there

are few who weep, while millions upon mil-

lions are ensnared and led afctray by the un-

certainty of riches—gold, gold, is their hearts

desire. My dear friends your desire can be

satisfied
;
you can get gold—much more than

you want
;
you can get so much that you will

think it is a proper pavement for the streets

;

only that you seek in the right place, that

you buy of the right bank. Yea, more
;
you

can get far more than gold, you can get prec-

ious stones in so great number that you will

deem it proper to make city walls thereof

The heavenly city set for your inheritance

has its streets paved with gold, its walls built

of Jasper ; the city is pure gold like unto

glass, and the foundation of the walls of the

city are adorned with all manner of precious

stones. You see God does not deny his chil-

dren any good thing. You see him that gave

US his only begotton Son ; he will give us all

with him. Now then, my hearers, cease to

toil where you can get but little. Go to work
not where you can get much, but where you
can get all. Dig in God's mine that you shall

not come to your grave naked, and leave your

gathered treasure behind for others to scatter

or for others to quarrel and fight about.

5. But the best of all I know, there is the

bleeding Lamb standing in the midst of God's

throne. He is there and it belongs to the in-

heritance to see him as he is. O, those flam-

ing eyes that cause devils and sinners to quake

and saints to shout with joy unspeakable,

shall one day fall upon us and cause us to sing

the eternal song. We shall see into the nail

prints, gaze at his wounds and feel the won-

derful effects of his love declared in his words:

"I have loved you with everlasting love ; I

have your mark in both hands." This Jesus

shall be your Jesus. Yoa shall possess him

all and be able to say, "He is more to me than

even heaven and earth."

6. Sinner, O come, and look at God's inher-

itance before you take another step toward

rain ; before you stumble down into hell. You
were created for "these things," you were re-

deemed for "these things," you were called to

inherit "these things," and nothing can pre-

vent you to inherit them but your neglect to

obtain them. Let me entreat you to have

pity on yourself; to open your eyes and be-

hold when all your riches, all your joys and

sinful pleasures pass away, and you thrust

out into outer darkness, with all your sinful

desires, all your evil propensities, and nothing

to satisfy but eternal flames; nothing to com-

fort, but everlasting pains ; none to associate •

with but the devil and his angels ; while you

afar off shall see your lost inheritance, unable

for ever and ever to return, but more and more

able to regret.

"0 turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye die,

When God in great mercy is coming so nigh ?

Now Jesus invites you, the Spirit says, Come,

And angels are waiting to welcome you home.

How vain the delusion, that while you delay,

Your hearts may grow better by staying away;

Gome wretched, come starving, come just as you be.

While streams of salvation are flowing so free.

And now Christ is ready your souls to receive,

O how can you question if you will believe?

If sin is your burden, why will you not come?

'Tis you he bids welcome; he bids you come home.

Come, give us your hand, and the Saviour your heart.

And, trusting in heaven, we never shall part;

0, how can we leave you ? why will you not come !

We'll journey together, and soon be at home."

"He that overcometh shall inherit these

things." As I now have shown you the in-

heritance, or rather let you glance at it from

several sides, I am prepared to hold up before
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you the condition and the only condition upon

which it is to be had.

Well, you will say, let us hear the condition

for we feel that it is worth striving for. I

will at the outset show you that God is rea-,

sonable ; he don't ask much as he knows we
are but dust, and hence demands but one sin-

gle thing of our hands in order to obtain it.

There stands in our text, "He that overcom-

eth shall—not may nor (;an- -inherit these

things." Hence you all see that the promise

is sure and to be relied upon. Now, then,

what is it to "overcome?" What does this

single important word mean? Everybody

that is lost, every one that goes to hell,

does so because they have failed to overcome,

failed to fulfill the Lord's condition. Friendly

hearer will you be careless about it? will you

lose "these things," your inheritance, because

you took no pains to ascertain what it was ?

You should overcome day by day, minute by

minute, as long as you live, until you step

over the threshold to eternal bliss.

And as it is so very important to know
what it is to overcome, I will invite you to

look at Jesus and learn it all of him. He said,

"Learn of me." Surely nothing is more im-

portant than to learn of Jesus how to over-

come, that you may inherit "these things "

So much the more, that is just what he meant

by it, for he said in another place, "Him that

overcometh, I will give him to sit down with

me in my throne, as I also overcame and sat

down with my Father in his throne- He that

hath an ear let him hear what the Spirit eaith

to the churches." For it is said they should

overcome as he overcame, and afterward sit

down in his throne as he does.

1. We will notice some examples to show

how Jesus overcame, in order to poiut out to

you how you shall overcome that you may re-

ceive the eternal inheritance, so that among
all the flesh-pleasing confessors, there shall be

none able to say we were wrong in the mat-

ter. When Jesus came down from heaven

and became flesh and dwelt among us, ho

came freely. How could this be done ? The
Scriptures say, "He denied himself." Hence
you see at once, how and what he overcame

He overcame himself, and thereby all the

powers that could retain him in heaven. Hav-

ing first overcome himself and determined to

go nothing could prevent it. So we see at his

baptism, he needed it not as a sinner, but he

nevertheless needed to fulfill all righteousness,

if he would return and sit down on the right

hand of God. What was here to overcome ?

nothing but himself. If his will was perfectly

subjected to his Father, nothing could retain

him, he would go and gain the victory. Look
at him in his peculiar dress. Why could he

not be like the world ? Why could it not be

just as well to wear a common sewed coat?

No ; because God, his Father, had lold us be-

forehand. "They parted my garments among
them, and upon my vesture did they cast lots."

Tbere was no shape prescribed
;
yet he had

to subdue all tendencies and temptation to

have his vesture made after the worldly cus-

tom, and so he selected one woven all through.

Now it is evidently clear to all that the battle

to be fought and the thing to be overcome was
his own self, to have his mind settled, to run
the race. Pointed at, laughed at, as a pecu-

liar old-fashioned fool. They even did riot

have sense enough to see that religion did not

lie in a vesture. He overcame , he saw differ-

ent from the world ; he wore the old and pe-

culiar fashioned vesture as a cross to his soul

until they took him and hung him on the ac-

cursed tree.

He overcame in every instance in this, and

in no other way—and for man to look at, for

angels, even for satan to behold that he was

losing ground and power and influence con-

tinually, even so far that he hung deserted by

all, naked ; forsaken even of God his Father.

But how foolish is the world's wisdom. How
idiotic, even the old serpent. It was God's

way to overcome, and so far was it a success

that when the devil came to take his prey he

had nothing in him ; no, not an item of de-

sire or disobedience or sinful lust, or the most

minute will of his own ; it was all gone ; it

was all overcome. Therefore has God highly

exalted him, and given him a name above all

other names. Look carefully, my dear friends,

and you shall find that this is how Jesus over

came, and when you find it remember he said,

"I have given you an example, that you shall

follow my footsteps.'' You shall overcome

your own self. Tiat includes all that is de-

manded in the gospel. Your will shall be sub-

mitted in God's, and it shall not only be your

duty, not only your privilege, and not only

your necessity, but it shall be as it was for

Jesus. It is meat for you to eat to do Jesus'

biddings, and it is more sweet than honey or

honey- cake. As it was for Jesus so it always

was and is and will be evermore for all his

true children. Had Jesus failed even in one

single point ; had he not fulfilled the proph

ets and the law to the very jot and iota, he

would so far have failed to overcome, to pay

obedience to God, and he would never have

set down in God's throne, never been a bless-

ing to you or me. He overcame. We must
overcome, if we would inherit "these things."

Will you inherit them ? To overcome is not

belief or understanding or confession, or

preaching, but it is life. Continually living

the doctrine he taught. The only thing to

overcome is your mind. You who follow Jesus

may take courage by this ; if all are against

you, if all have forsaken you, if you cling to

the cross in darkness and silence, hear no

comforting word to your cry, give up to God.

Do as Jesus did when you yield up the spirit,

and you shall soon see that by overcoming as

Jesus, you shall have your inheritance eter

nally in the heavens.

(Sssag g^prtm^ttt.

THE OONSTEAINT OF LOVE.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH

To one of the "little ones" in Goshen, Ind.

:

Is it not marvelous that we are so impelled

by invisible realities, "the powers of the world

to come," that we will cheerfully tnake sacri-

fices for each other, although we are entire

strangers save in that higher bond which is

engendered and riveted by the cross ? Verily,

it is a "great mystery of godliness?" Bat we
cannot help it. Love knows no higher mo-

tive or deeper joy than to spend itself for its

object. "Greater love hath no man than this,

that a man lay down bis life for his friends."

John 15 : 13. Love is the Wonder of won-
ders of the Universe. It fills the Throne of

the Universal Empire, vacates that Throne
and becomes a Babe in swaddling clothes ly-

ing in a manger for the redemption of a rebel-

lious world, hangs on a cross in death agony
for the atonement of human sin, rises from the

tomb and remounts the Throne where "he

ever Uveth to make intercession for us." This

"love is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy
Ghost," and makes us like God in character,

aim, and activity. "By this shall all men
know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love

one to another"

—

^^as Ihaveloved you.. "Look-

ing unto Jesus," and "considering him," is the

love-saturated soul's study and enjoyment

here and forever. "I know that ye have not

the love of God in you," is still the key that

unlocks the riddle of dissension and conten-

tion and calumny and schism. The cross is

hated by the carnal mind, and must be dis-

carded altogether, or jjadded with down and

silk, and the spikes and thorns kept out of

sight, and the name of Jesus spelled into flesh.

Love glories in dying, is never deeper in bliss

than when it gives its last drop of blood to

effect its purpose. When the poor widow
dropped her last mite—"all her living"—into

God's treasury, she died in the sacrifice of

love, and yet lived a double life in death. This

cannot be done but by the Holy Ghost, the

inbeing of very God.

Jesus Christ is a man as well as God. He
has a human heart, human emotions, and he

is glad with joy unspeakable and full of glo-

ry" when he sees his followers so readily and

zealously sharing his cross, and making their

boast in its flesh-slaying requirements. The
soul that gladly and lovingly relinguishes its

own preferences and ease to please Jesus and

advance his cause, is truly blessed. To con-

tinue in such an element, and grow content

and wise and rich in it, is to rise into the very

heart and peace and bliss of Emmanuel. This

is the joy of redemption, in this the God-man

"sees of the travail of his soul and is satisfi-

ed." "This honor have all the saints." The

gate is straight and few enter. Few know
Jesus as a personal friend. Few "live and

move and have their being in him," making

a sacrament of sowing and reaping, plowing

and harrowing, chopping wood and foddering

cattle, scrubbing and baking, washing and

darning, and the manifold duties and drudg-

eries of the daily life. Here is where most

professors miss the Christian element and the

peace which passeth all understanding. They
fancy religion is a thing of isolated occasions,

locking Jesus out of their wardrobe, kitchen,

laundry, dairy, dormitory, barn and field. Such

persons can never grow into the assured con-

sciousness of the Divine indwelling. They
are always doubting, questioning, fluctuating,

religious by fits and starts, never quite able to

say out of a full heart, "to me to live is Christ:"

"I live, yd not I, hut Christ liveth in me." A
poor life, indeed, of which we may well be

ashamed. "The kingdom of heaven suffereth

violence, and the violent take it by force."

We cannot snooze our way into heaven.

"Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the

dead, and Christ shall give thee light." We
must see with our eyes, look upon Jesus till his

image is photographed indelibly into our souls,

our hands must handle the living Word, till
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the life of G d enters at our finger tips in all

we touch. Lass Christed will not meet the

Christian idea. We are Chribtian just in so

far as we realiza this verity. A great, dear,

good influential brother has lately declared in

a so-called Progressive journal, that to dress

for Jesus sake is a delusion, a hallucination.

It went through my heart like the Roman
spear of Calvary. Nothing could be more

radically and deplorably fallacious. Dress is

as vitally connected with motive and charac-

ter as the Eucharist. Can the least bark,

moss, twig, or leaflet be severed in its origin

and growth from the life of the tree ? The
Christian's shoe-latchet is entwined around

the cross, and every thread of his apparel

comes from the shuttle of the crucified, woven
in the loom of Golgotha There can be no

act without a motive, and no motive without

relation to the flesh or the cross. The love of

the world, or the love of the Father, rules all

souls. 1 John 2 : 15, 16, 17. Without moral

attachment and dominant desire, responsible

being is impossible. "Who is on the Lord's

side ?"

SEEING GOD.

BT ELDER. D. H. MUMMA.

Is it true that there is a soul in this world

that can say there is no God ; that there is no

divine power hidden back of this mysterious

world, while "the heavens declare' the glory

of God, and the firmament showeth his hand-

iwork, and day unto day uttereth speech, and

night unto night showeth knowledge ?" Why
is it that the mysteries of the world remain

for the greater part hidden after all our efforts

to understand ? Finite mind cannot compre-

hend them. What gives to the stars their all-

absorbing interest? What is it that fills a

man's soul with uncontrolled bliss as his eyes

and mind soar in visions and thoughts into

and beyond the clear blue vaults of the skies

until we seem to walk and dwell among them.

And is it possible for us to behold the broad

winding streams, clear as a mirror, moulding

our form in its clear waters, wind along the

green fields to the great ocean ; can we tread

the green fields, feel the soft wind, smell the

fragrant flower, listen to a thousand voices

which gladden our hearts,—is it possible, I

say, to do this thoughtfully, and deny the di-

vine hand that stretched them about.

I say, then, that the most obvious, the most
universal means and opportunity of seeing God
is to see God in his works. And I think per-

haps too little has been said about this, and

too little thought about it. It has been un-

dervalued. It has been slighted. What would
Abraham have done if there had been no stars

for him to look upon, nor sand under his feet?

What would David have been if he had not

God's great volume of works before him to

learn to feel God, to think of him, to pray to

him ? And what a blessed thing it was to

Isaac to go into the field to meditate at even-

tid 3. And what a blessing it was for the Man
of sorrow to find a garden of olive trees where
he could, in his deep and dark hours of dis-

tress, pour out his soul to one who could com-
fort the sorrowing.

Oh, let us never forget that in the darkest

hour, Wfilking alone through this unfriendly

world, we cannot lift our eyes fiora the glit-

terirg gaslight of confusion to the still, silent,

everlasting stars above and feel the blessed

assurance, the great meaning of God. .

But another means and opportunity of see-

ing God is in his own book, in his word. From
age to age he gave out leaf by leaf, sheet by

sheet, until it stands and declares to us the

glory of God, God's majesty, God's righteous-

ness, God's providence, God's government and

God's means of restoring mankind to himself

—the salvation of man. These are the sub-

jec's of this precious book. Here you see

God, "Alpha and Omega, the beginning and

the ending." Its pages are laden with in-

structions and living inspiration. The Old

looks forward. The New fulfills, reflects and

completes. And can we believe that God has

retired from the world and left it to itself?

God's great hand is still passing round us, and

there are scenes in which, if we do but right-

ly search and carefully consider, we may very

distinctly recognize the hand of God. He is

purging nations, which needed purging. He
is branding sins, which needed branding. He
is making the wrath and victory of man to

praise him. We American people should cer-

tainly be instructed. Our judges should be

wise. And the nation should know the day

of God's visitation. We should tremble lest

the hand of him which has put the cup of

trembling first to one nation and then to an-

other, should bring it around to ours again for

our sins, for our national transgressions, for

excess of luxury, for forge tfulnoss of God's

rule and God's truth among men!

—

Church

Advocate.

— » »

QUE GENEEAL DEPOETMENT.

BT S A. NORRIS.

What are we doing ? Are we watching our

every step in life, or do we run haphazzard,

just according to the company we are with ?

If we are in company with a pious Chris-

tian, we are apt to imitate a saint ; or if we
happen to be in company with those who do

not profess to be separated from the world,

we are apt to run in the same worldly chan-

nel, and instead of letting our light shine as

we ought, we become a stumbling block, and
an offense, which we afterwards have to re-

gret. So we think we will do better, be more
guarded in our talk and actions, and exert a

better influence. We feel very strong when
alone or in the company of the good ; but

wait Bj and by satan comes round and we
are thrown in the same worldly company as

before ; the good resolutions are forgotten,

and we enter into the spirit of the company,
thus losing our influence for good and bring-

ing contempt on our religion.

It often occurs to me that some think they

must run with the world in order to gain cer-

tain ones over to the church. Instead of

drawing sinners into the narrow way, they

themselves are in great danger of being dragg-

ed out on to the wide road that leads to de-

struction.

We are in one sense in the world, yet we
claim to be separated from it. If we would
follow our b'essed Master, we must avoid eve-

rj ungodly act, and so live and do that we

would have a conscience void of offense, if our

Saviour were to come in his glory.

If the sufferings of a crucified Saviour for

a lost and ruined world, and our perfect walk

in godliness according to the precept of our

Saviour, will not cause the wicked to forsake

their ways, and the unrighteous their evil

thoughts, it is useless to try a plan \,hat we
have no "thus saith the Lord" to sustain.

Do not understand me that I have no sym-

pathy for those that are out in the cold world,

for I would that all might be saved, but in as-

sociating with such, we must be wise as ser-

pents, that we do not become entangled in

sin, and harmless as doves, showing forth

godliness in meekness. Not indulging in fool-

ish talking, or unbecoming actions, then we
will have no cause to repent of wrong, but

can rather rejoice that we have let our light

so shi ne that the wor'd may see our good

works, thus more readily convincing them of

their evil works, and causing them to turn

from sin and be sived.

Grafton, Pa.

SALVATION WITH CONDITIONS.

Universalist ministers held a convention in

this city last week and discussed the Condi-

tions of Salvation." We always understood

that Universalists believe in "salvation with-

out conditions." It would be curious to hear

a Universalist define the conditions without

which a man will not be saved. One of the

daily papers says that the discussion was
chiefly confined to the conditions which are

not required for salvation. That is very easy

for a Universalist to state, or for anybody else

to state.

But what in the world is a convention of

Universalists held for, if they wish to deter-

mine the conditions on which men can be

saved ?

Suppose they settle the "conditions,'' and

men do not comply with them. What then ?

Why, then they admit—these ministers do

—

that Universalism is a false doctrine.

The Bible says, "Believe, and thou shalt be

saved." Suppose a man does not believe. If

belief is the condition of being saved, and the

condition is not complied with, what then ?

It is a healthy sign of the times when Uni-

versalist ministers come together to discuss

this question, the most important that can oc-

cupy the minds of immortal men. It is tan-

tamount to that other which Infinite Love

once asked : "What shall it profit a man to

gain the whole world and lose his own soul?"

Will some Universalist answer this ques-

tion ?

—

Observer.

"As ye would that men should do to you,

do ye also to them likewise." I appeal to the

heart and judgment of every man, whether it

would be possible for him to obey this precept,

were he actively engaged on the field of bat-

tle, supporting the part essential to the repu-

tation of a valient soldier.

—

P-ra Kellog.

Faithful prayer always implies correlative

exertion; and no man can ask honestly or

hopefully to be delivered from temptation, un-

less he has himself honestly and firmly deter,

mined to do the best be can to keep out of it-

—Ruskin.
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A DAT WITH SPUBGEON.

It is not to be supposed that any American

visiting London for the first time will willing-

ly neglect hearing Spurgeon preach ; and no

American who does hear him for the first

time will ever be able to forget the fact, or

the surroundings, even if he does the sermon

—I say, "even if he does the sermon," not

because that is the least of the entertainment,

but because there is so much besides the ser-

mon that is unique and impressive, that one

might almost be excused for giving the ex

trinsic even consideration with the intrinsic.

On Sunday, Aug. 21, in company with two

intelligent American women, I took the 'bus

at Charing Cross, and crossing the Waterloo

Bridge, was set down at the historic old inn

of "The Elephant and Castle," and told by

the obliging guard to "follow the crowd" if

we wished to find the tabernacle. We were

fully half an hour early, but the people were

already streaming in by solid columns. The
tabernacle is a plain, unseemly building situ-

ated in a plain, unseemly neighborhood, and

is surrounded by an iron fence, through the

gate of which one must pass to get into the

building. As the crowd surged through this

gate, being kept in order by two or three po-

liceman, each was handed a small envelope,

with instructions to "read and heed." It con-

tained a card suggesting that the tabernacle

work was very extended, requiring a large

outlay for the poor, and that these heavy ex-

penses wore met by voluntary contributions.

It hinted, also, that any small amount placed

in the envelope and dropped in the box, which

was conveniently posted, would be thankfully

received and judiciously expended. This

seemed such a pleasant and sensible way of

"taking up a collection" that very few of the

envelope holders failed to respond. Passing

into the vestibule, we were met by a very

pleasant and very loquatious usher, who in-

formed us that if we would have a little pa-

tience we were sure to get good seats, adding

.n a confidential way, that Americans gener-

ally sat in the gallery at the preacher's left

—

''up there where you see that white-haired

old lady with a fan." "I think,'' said he, "if

you will pass up, the head usher will give

you a seat at once."

We passed up, but the head usher had his

hands so full of Americans that we were
obliged to take temporary seats along the

outer aisle. "Sit down for a moment," said

the obliging, sweet-toned head usher. "I

promise you good seats at precisely five min-

utes to eleven," added he. "I shall clap my
hands, and if you are not comfortably seated

then, go for the best empty seats you can

find. A pleasant-faced lady, passing by at

this juncture, informed the usher that she

had three unoccupied seats in her pew, and

we were invited to take them, which we did.

At the moment named the usher clapped his

hands three times, and in a twinkling the va-

cant seats were all filled. The interior of the

Tabernacle is an oval-shaped amphitheater

with a double gallery running entirely

around. The preacher's stand projects in

wardly from the end opposite the doors, on a

level with the first gallery, thus leaving the

galleries and the body of the church without

a break. The supporting pillars are of iron.

and as little obstructive to vision as they can

safely be. The whole interior is perfectly

plain, and arranged with the sole purpose of

convenience in speaking and hearing. There

is not even an organ to break the uniformity.

The auditorium seats comfortably 5,000 peo-

ple, and there is never a vacant seat when
Mr. Spurgeon preaches. On this occasion

there were at the least 500 people standing.

I doubt if in any public hall in Christendom

there can be seen at any time so compact and

symmetricel an audience as fills this Taber-

nacle every Sunday. Looked at from any

part of the galleries there is nothing visible

but human faces ; and they are faces of people

who come to hear. I don't wonder that such

an audience inspires eloquence : and after

hearing the sermon I could not wonder that

such eloquence should secure such an audi-

ence.

At precisely eleven a short, eompact, whole

some looking Englishman, apparently forty-

five years of age, and in full vigor of health,

passed through the door leading to the first

gallery, and walked briskly down the a'sle to

the little platform, whereon was a chair and

a reading table. Whoever has seen the en-

graved portrait of C. H. Spurgeon, published

with his printed sermons twenty years ago,

would readily recognize the face and the

bearing ; but if one was looking, as I was, for

the change naturally to be wrought by twen-

ty years of intense literary labor, he would

fail to find it. I had heard that Spurgeon

was beginning to break down from his extra-

ordinary labors, and I was looking for a white

haired elderly gentleman of apparently sixty-

five. Upon expressing this disappointment

to the lady in whose pew we sat, she informed

us that he was but forty-four years of age,

and in most excellent health. She also said

that he was tbe most devoted unselfish man
in the world, always "going about doing

good," always working for others, never for

himself "Why," said she, "his people feeling

that he was not receiving suflicient to enable

him to lay up for the future, recently made
him a present of five thousand pounds, and

what did he do but turn right around and

give it to the poor of London ! He says he

has enough far the present, and the Lord

whom he serves will see that he does not

come to want in the future, unless it is best

that he should. There never was such a man,"

she added, and not knowing how true the

remark might be, we did uot dispute it.

Stepping to the tab'e, the preacher took up

a hymn book, called the number of the hymn,

and began to read. The quality of his voice

and diction were immediately apparent, as

also his whole manner and bearing. There

seemed to be not the slightest attempt at ef-

fect, but the words of the hymn came with

such sweet unction, that one could almost be

lieve they were being uttered for the first

time, and came unbidden out of an exhaust-

less reservoir. He read the hymn entirely

through, then, returning, read the first verse

again. Then the precenter, who had mean-

while approached to the front of the platform,

raised his hand, the audience arose in a body,

and catching the key note from the leader,

started off at once in full volume. It was an

avalanche of human sound, unassisted by any

instrument, and was just what it claimed to

be—"congregational music " I thought of

Beecher's immense organ and trained choir,

and of Talmage's immense organ, with Mor-
gan at the finger-board and Arbuckle's cornet

leading the air, and then listened again to

those five thousand voices that needed no io-

strument nor trained choir to keep them in

tune, and 1 was fully satisfied. When one

verse was sung the preacher read the next, so

that those who had no books would have no

occasion for not singing ; and this made up
the musical part of the exercises. Next came
the prayer which was simple and earnest,

giving expression to the wants of every soul

in a way to call forth frequent responses from

the audience. He prayed fervently for the

Queen and all in authority, and most feelingly

for the President of the United States in his

extremity, and for the people of that great

country whose hearts were standing still m
awful suspense. In form and eloquence of

expression, as well as in fertility of thought,

his prayer was more nearly like those which

distinguish Beecher than any I ever heard

fiom other lips, and he seemed, like Beecher,

to carry his hearers with him—in fact, to be

giving expression to their own devotions.

In reading the context to the words chosen

for the text of his discourse, he commented
upon each sentence in such a free and unhes-

itating way that one was at a loss to distin

guish the words of Paul from those of Spur-

geon. His text was in Eomans 13 : 12 14.

As I am not writing a sermon, I shall not

attempt to follow the order of the discourse,

and as I am not a reporter, neither shall I

pretend to reproduce the preacher's words

after an interval of a month. The thing which

took hold of me and gave me to understand,

as I could not from any of the preacher's

printed sermons, was his wonderful control of

his audience, secured, as I was glad to see,

through a sympathy that was as deep, as per-

vading, as unpretentious, as true to the man
as the very breath he drew. I have heard

pulpit orators by the score, the best and the

worst of which our country can boast, but

among them all I do not now call a single

one to mind that gave such evidence of self-

forgetfulness as this d'Stinguished English-

man.

I have seen these "messengers of the Most

High," whose eloquence or excontricities

could draw thousands of hearers, who seemed

so conscious of their power, so self-complacent,

BO much at home with divine thing.s, and

even with the Source of all good, that it

would seem like folly for any weak sinner to

attempt an approach to the favor of God
without consulting them. I have heard "el-

oquent preachers," whose familiarity with

Grod in prayer left the hearer in doubt as to

whether the petitioner or the petilioned was

most benefited or most honored by the exer-

cise. It was the utter absence of this self-

consciousness that drew me to Spurgeon, and

enabled me so clearly to see wherein lay his

great power. He was, in all things, one with

his people, and he made them understand and

feel it. His manner on the platform was so

free, so unconstrained, so natural, that unless

you forced yourself to consider it you would

never know what he did with his hands, or

in what way he managed to be heard distinct-

ly to the remotest part of bis immense audi-
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tory. Practice has undoubtedly made him

fully acquainted with the acoustic require-

ments of his house, and he observes them so

utterly that every auditor is placed at his

ease. His common style of speaking is delib-

erate and quiet as to manner, but when occa-

sion requires he can thunder forth a sentence

or a word with the force and poise of a prac-

ticed orator. And his gestures, though never

exuberant^—scarcely ever apparent—are time-

ly and graceful to a fault. Upon occasion he

will not only use arms and hands, but feet

and head and body, with positive action, and

with perfect symmetry of motion. His best

attitude is that of leaning over the railing

which fences in his platform, and taking his

hearers into that close and hearty familiarity

which not only fastens their attention but

wins their confidence. In these moments of

sacred conference he speaks of the things

which are nearest to the hearts and lives of

his hearers, the things in which speaker and

hearer have a common interest, and in which

they should unite with a common effort. It

is a brother talking with brethren, or rather

counseling with them in matters of mutual

concern.

There was one aspect of this discourse, as

also of the one I listened to the same evening,

which struck me as a great advance upon

Spurgeon's old methods, although both dis-

courses were what might be called orthrdox

and evangelical in doctrine and treatment.

—

They were eetirely removed from all efforts

at sensationalism. The subjects were treated

in a straightforward, logical, sensible way,

that kept the hearer's attention, and held his

reason. At the close of the sermon there was

no occasion for the personal "application"

which preachers often resort to to make up

for deficiencies in the regular movement of

their discourse. Each hearer was permitted

to make his own "applications" as the sermon

went on, and any special effort in this direc-

tion on the part of the preacher would have

seemed not only an ungracious estimate of

the good sense of his hearers, but an uncalled

for acknowledgement of his own failure. He
spoke an hour, and when his treatment ofthe

theme was through he stopped, and the peo-

ple went away carrying his sermon in their

hearts.

In all the great city of London there is

nothing but good spoken of Mr. Spurgeon.

He holds no antipathies with men ; he seeks

no favors at any one's hands ; he asks for no

preferments, and will accept of no sinecures.

He simply works for the good of his people,

and is in harmony with the best thoughts of

the world.

—

Christian Advocate.

WHEN SHALL WE CONDEMN ?

BY M G. BRUMBAUGH.

"The straightest stick is crooked in wat^r."

Here and there, in the path of our obser-

vation, we observe men and women who,

having hitherto led good and reputable lives,

yield to some sudden and overwhelming

temptation, and fall with a crash that chills

our thoughts and startles our hearts with

^oiTor. Some man whom we have looked

upon as a model of industry, integrity, and

honesty, suddenly is annoifnced to the world,

a criminal, a defaulter, a forger. What shall

we say now ? Shall we recoil from our first

attitude of horror, in dread and astonishment,

heaping vile denunciations upon him and

chafing ourselves for not being more cautious

in trusting a fallen humanity ? Shall this be a

renewal of our conviction that all men are

foul within, and only cover their treachery

with the temporary garb of deception? Shall

such circumstance be to us the knell of our

faith, in God's wisdom ? Or do we ever stop

and think what a long and complicated chain

of circumstances must have conspired against

him to resist conscience, sacrifice peace of

mind, forfeit an honorable name, and surren-

der his personal freedom ? Do we ever pause

in our judgment and measura the solitary,

secret, hand-to-hand conflict with the devil,

by which this man was at last disarmed,

overcome,'baffl3d, conquered and ruined ? And
then does it ever occur to us what we, under

similar circumstances might have been sub-

jected to ? Do not sit coldly above him and

with a cold,unthinking world sink him deeper

into the common whirlpool of mire and despair

Ah I pity him
;
pity him ; and while you hold

his sin in horror, remember that kinder cir-

cumstances have probably saved you from a

similar fate.

The track upon which the train of human
reformation runs is laid in sympathy and not

in cold, stony hearts filled with hatred for a

sinner,—hatred unlighted by any ray of

Christian sympathy or charity. And if we
would accomplish any good in the world, if

we would reform sinners and bring to repent-

ance those who have erred, we must extend

to them a sympathetic hand,one that has been

tempted "in all points like as he was," and

then will it be grasped, and the repentant

sinner and transgressor, clinging thereto,

shall be lifted into the light of Christianity,

the smile of God.

Among the many brotherhoods of the

world no other is so large as the "brotherhood

of temptation" and untoward circumstances

A race of beings find themselves in the world

all the subjects of temptation. Some surroun-

ded by circumstances not of their own choos-

ing; others controlling sufficient of lite to

afford them ease and comfort. Why this dif-

erence ? The riddle of life, that mystic chain

that threads the undercurrent of our life is

unsolved Their relation to that which tends

to degrade and ruin them is neither studied

nor comprehended. Their situation is one of

profound interest to every thinking man and

woman in Christendom. With a God over

them and a law within that holds them ac-

countable for their deeds,—with appetites and

passions within, and circumstances and temp-

tations without, urging, coaxing, driving

them to transgression—what a spectacle for

all to behold ! And that brotherhood means
you and me and all mankind, and here we all

are struggling, toiling, falling, rising, longing,

hoping and despairing.

This brotherhood must be recognized and

fitted. From Jesus and his disciples there

went out to them a flood of sympathy that

swept them up to the firm footing of the eter-

nal rock of safety. And at this day there are

hearts that consider while they condemn, and

pity where they cannot praise. Would that

we all might possess in a more marked de-

gree this Christian attribute. Ifwe were more
forbearing in our dealings with transgressors

our life-work would bear more signs of a

knowledge of God and his word. ' Judge not

that ye be not judged," must meet every rash

and inconsiderate man and challenge his au-

thority to decide when his fellow-man is de-

serving of censure and denunciation. We can

not, we dare not set ourselves up in judgment
for every hasty censure but tightens the hand
of conviction about our own throat, and the

man who jeers a fallen comrade may to his

sorrow be obliged to dress stone for the public

good.

In making up our judgments then, let us

bear well in mind the circumstances by which

they were surrounded. While these may
never justify the sin that has been committed,

they furnish abandant basis for a compassion-

ate and charitable judgment of all who are

subject to temptation and liable to circum-

stances that weaken the soul's power of re-

sistance. The most upright characters bend,

if they break not, when subjected to a great

temptation, under circumstances that fiavor

the wrong and paralyze the power to with-

stand it.

Our course should lead us to thak God for

the circumstances that have favored us, to be

careful how we censure, and to pity those

whose power of resistance has been so weak-

ened as to subject them to sin. Doing this

we shall have an approving conscience with-

in, and an approvingjGod above.

Huntingdon, Pa.

HOW OLD AET THOU?

It is surprising to see how sensitive some

people are as to their age. They think it a

very impertinent and improper qaesiton to be

asked what their age is. Perhaps it may be

so. We do not intend to argue the point.

But of one thing we are sure : and that is, we
are all the time growing old; and that if we
live long enough we shall become old. Do
what we will, the years will roll round ; and

in spite of ail our efforts, wrinkles will come,

the hair will grow gray, and we shall appear

to others as growing old. That which does

concern us, and which ought to awaken our

anxieties, is the question as to our personal

condition and standing before God. Each

year is bringing us nearer to the end of life,

and each day is adding to our responsibilities

From these we cannot escape. We may con-

ceal our age, but we cannot throw off our

accountability to God. To this he will hold

us. Instead, therefore, of trying to escape

old age, let us meet and accept it as a merciful

appointment of our heavenly Father. It is

for our good that we should grow old. As the

shadows of evening come gently on and pre-

pare us for our rest, so our waning years

prepare us for the close of life and the sleep

of death.

"The year grows rich as It groweth old,

And life's latest sands are ita sands of gold."

—Selected.

Prayer is the bucket of the soul, by which

it draws water out of the wells of salvation
;

but without faith, you may let down this

bucket, again and again, and never bring up

one drop of solid comfort.
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EEPOET OF THE BEETHEEK'S STATE STJN-

DAY-SOHOOL OOHVEHTION-

Proceedings of the Brethren's State Sunday

School Convention, held in the Green Tree

Church, Pa , Aug 2bth, ISSh

(Continued.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.

After singing the hymn 'Arise and Shine,"

the Minutes of the pveceeding session were

read and adopted.

The following Preamble and resolution of

sympathy with the President and family in

the nation's affliction was offered by brother

Joseph Fitzwater, of Gre^n Tree, and unani-

mously adopted by a rising vote :

Inasmuch as we have heard the sad intelli-

gence this morning that all hope for the re-

covery of our Prei«ident has fled, therefore.

Resolved, That it is with feelings of deep

repret that this Convention receives the sad

news, and that while we with the whole coun-

try, keenly feel the loss that his death would

bring about, our sympathies unitedly go out

to that wife and family, who will more imme-

diately feel the bereavement, our prayers to

God for sanctifying and supporting grace to

sustain both them and'the nation, in this the

hour of trial and afliietion.

Answer to queries submitted at last session.

No. 1.—Eelative to procuring the best less

ons and Sunday-school publications, answered

by brother Koberts, recommending organiza-

tion of the members as the best means to pro-

cure the desired end. Further remarks were

made by brethren Holsinger, Price and John

Ellis in the same strain.

No. 2.—Answered by brother Sell in favor

of organization to further the temperance

cause, especially among the young. Further

remarks were made by brethren Isenberg and

John Ellis, and sister Schnader of Philadel-

phia, agreeing in sentiment with the above,

and by brethren Quinter, Price and Holsinger

working in the Sunday-school and church,

and avoiding separate organizations.

No. 3.—Eelative to the character of our

Sunday-school music answered by brother

Benjamin Casselberry, who advised care in

the selection, and that the character of the

music should be that adapted to the feelings

of a Christian heart. Further remarks were

made by brother Holsinger, who favored

adopting music suitable to the various classes

and by brethren Jacob Cassel, Walton and

Ellis who favored the organ in the Sunday-

school.

Brother Quinter expressed regret that the

subject of instrumental music had entered the

discussion.

Brethren Koberts and Brower made re-

marks according with those of the first speak-

er.

No. 4 —Answered by sister ^mma Stouflfer

of Coventry, in the negative. Further re-

marks were made by brother Ellis according

with the above, and by brethren Fitzwater

and Moyer in favor of uniformity throughout

the school.

Music.—"The half wa9 never told."

No 2. on the Programme postponed on ac-

count of the absence of D. Fuller.

An instructive address on the subject, "The

Sunday-school, its design and Object," was

delivered by brother H. B. Brumbaugh in

which he stated that the design and objec'

was to L'ather ihe children in from the high

ways and sever thena from former asiiocia

tions and p'ace them where they would be

surrounded by better iiflaances, and end in

their conversion- Farther remarks acoirdirg

with the above were made by brethren Q lin

ter, S vigart. Price, Pi zivaier, Hjlblnger,

Moyer, Brower and Conner.

Music.

An interesting and feeling address on tht

subject entitled "The Responsibility of a Sun-

day school Superifitendent," was delivered by

brother Fitzwater. Further remarks in favor

of the above were made by brother Myers

Price, Eliis, Eoberts, Holsinger and Cassel-

berry.

The moderator, brother Swigart, stated

that it was necessary for him to leave after

this session, when on motion a vote Qf thanks

was tendered him by the Convention for the

kindness and efficiency shown in presiding

over the deliberations of this body.

Music—"Shall we meet beyond the river?"

Prayer was then offered by brother James
A Sell, after which the Convention adjourned

till 7 J o'clock this evening.

EVENING SESSION.

After singing the hymn entitled, 'I love to

tell the Story," and prayer by Eld. Jacob
Conner, the Minutes of the afternoon session

were read and adopted.

The Commiiteo on Queries offered no re

port. An able, interesting and feeling address

on the subject 'To what extent should the

Sunday-school care fjr the poor of the com-

munity ?" was delivered by brother D. Em-
mert, who claimed that the Sunday-school

should labor to the full extent of its ability,

and further that its mission was to hunt up
the poor and alleviate their suffjrings. The
speaker also gave a short sketch of an orphan

age that had been established at Huntingdon,

showing that much suffering and distress had

been alleviated through its mission. Further

remarks were made by brethren Isaac Price,

Holsinger, Fitzwater, Sell, and sister Sonader

of Philadelphia, after which on motion of

brother Holsinger and Fitzwater the subject

was closed by a collection in aid of the or-

phanage referred to. Amount of collection

about $50.

The report of the committee on statistics,

consisting of brethren J. P. Hetric, Eastern

District, E. Stifler, Middle, and A. Rimeey
Western, was then called for.

Eastern district no report.

Western, "

Middle, 30 schools, J89 teachers and 1942

scholars

Rro. Holsinger as chairman of Committee

on National Convention" stated that nothing

definite had been done owing to the fact that

State Conventions had as yet been organized

in only two or three States.

On motion the committee was continued.

On motion it was agreed that E. E. Eoberts

of Philadelphia, M. W. Eeim of Johnstown,

and H. B. Brumbaugh of Huntingdon, be a

committee to make arrangements for the next

Convention.

On motion it was agreed that the chair ap

point an alternate for each of the committee-

men named.

On motion of brethren Holsinger and Price,

it was agreed that the next Convention be

held in the Wosturn Dietrici of the Si ate. '

On motion of brethren Holsinger and Fitz-

water it was agreed that the proceedings of

this ooijVinfio'i be publidhed in the Bre.hren's

papers in the State.

On motion ot brethren HoUinger and Bart-

man a vote of thanks was tendered to the

Secretary for the efficient manner in which
he kept and read the procee lings of the

convention.

Committee on resolutions cff;red a report

which was adopted.

On motion a vote of thanks was tendered

to those who famished mu>ic for the occa-

sion-

After fitting remarks by brethren Price and

Fitzwater, prayer by Eid. Isaac Price and

singing "All hail the power of Jesus' name."

on motion the convention adjourned sin? die

at 9 ; 40 p m.

W. J. Swigart, Chairman.

Harrison Walton, Secretary.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

We the undersigned committee in behalf of

the Brethren's State Sunday-school Conven-

tion of Pennsylvania, submit the following

resolutions

:

Resolved 1st, That the relation of the minis-

try to the Sunday school is such that minis-

ters should encourage the Sunday-school

work, and as far as their ministerial duties

will permit, assist in directing and giving

efficiency to the work.

Resolved 2ad, That the co-operation of aU

Christians, deeply impressed with the respon-

sibilities resting upon them, as leaders of

souls to God, strongly imbued with God's

spirit, willing to give all their possible assist-

ance, financia', mental and spiritual, and ev-

ery effjrt is required for the self-support and

preservation of the Sunday-school.

Resolved 3rd, That the Sunday-school teach-

er requirea not only a thorough mental prep-

aration,—Scripture commentaries, &c., but

also in earnest pleadings to the Author of all

knowledge, the Lord Jesus Christ, a thorough

preparation in divine grace, of the heart.

Resolved 4th, That for elucidating and

deeply impressing the truths of the Sunday-

school lesson, the blackboard may be very

successfelly used.

Resolved 5th, That inasmuch as intemper-

ance is an evil of such magnitude as to en-

danger the progress and prosperity of civil

government as well as of the church, we rec-

ognize the Sunday-school as one very impor-

tant place to teach the principles of temper-

ance while the young minds are susceptible

of lasting and abiding impressions, and we
hail with profound gratitude to God, the as-

surance that the temperance cause is already

a part of our Sunday school work.

Resolved 6th, That the Sunday-school has

been instrumental in bringing many souls

from the depths of degredation to the mar-

velous light of God, has been successful in

furnishing recruits to the church,, has brought

about a more systematic and thorough study

of the Scriptures, has given the members an

opportunity of exercising their spiritual fac-

ulties, and promoting a healthy growth in

grace, has brought, by the influence of their

children who were Sunday-school scholars,

many parents into the church ;—in short has
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been a power for good to the church of so

great magnitude as to fully justify our most

earnest cffjrts in the Sunday-school cause.

Resolved 7th, That the right use of Lesson

Helps is for the pu'pose of studying, under-

standing, explaining and illustrating the lea

son.

Resolved 9 th, That we hold it important to

the success of the Sunday-school to make use

of all lawful means to secure the attendance

of the children, and that we recognize as law-

ful means, maps of Bible lands, Blackboard

Illustrations, pictures of Bible scenes and pic-

ture cards.

Resolved 9th, That we consider the position

of the teacher a very responsible one, as it

affects or shapes the religious and moral

character of the children:

Resolved 10th, That the design and object

of the Sunday-school is to gather in the neg-

lected children and teach them, thus sur-

rounding them with better influences and

keeping them aloof from the sinful and con-

taminating influences of the world.

Resolved llth, That the Sunday school

should care for the poor to that extent that

they see after the poor families, and when
necessary, provide clothing for the children,

thus situating them that they will feel wel-

come among us:

Resolved 12th, that we tender the thanks of

this Convention to the Pennsylvania and

Eeading E. E. Companies for courtesies ex-

tended, and hereby place them as upon the

list of beneficiaries to the cause.

Resolved 13th, That the accommodations of

the Green Tree Church for the reception and

entertainment of this Convention have been

80 complete, and the hospitality shown to all

of us attending, so warm and generous as to

merit our warmest thanks, which we hereby

tender to the church and friends who have

ministered to our wants and comforts.

James A. Sell. ^
Jacob Z. Gotwals.
J, T. Myees
J. M. ToMBAIIGH.
H. P. MOYER,
Fannie Quinter. |

Sophia Casselberry.
Wealthy A. Clarke.

|

Susie Conner. J

Committee

THE-OHEISTIAK'S AEMOE.-GEHAVES.

BY JJHN CALVIN BRIGHT.

the Lord blameless." And Christians who
have their feet shod with the preparation of

the gospel of peace "walk in the truth,"

"walk after the commandments," -'walk in

the light," walk as Jesus walked.

2. Readiness to publish the Gospel.—The
Christian warrior having obeyed from the

heart that form of doctrine delivered to him,

and thus made a recipient of the peace that

passeth understanding, is not satisfied to pos-

sess and enjoy these treasures himself, but he

lets his light shine that men and women may
see his good works and glorify the Father of

the Universe. And as the oommifsion of the

Master is yet introduced by the imperative

"go," he does what he can by word or deed

to sjjread the glad tidings of great joy.

3. Peace.—The Christian warfare is a pe-

culiar one. It is a war of peace for peace.

The generalissimo of the Christian army is

the "Prince of Peace." AH his soldiers are

"peacemakers." The rules and regulations

for the prosecution of the war is the 'Gospel

of peace." In short it establishes peace be-

tween God and man and proclaims peace and

good-will to the Universe.

jVew Lebanon, 0.

rOEGETTING.

EDITOEIAL OOEaESPOHDENOE.

"And your feet shod with the preparation of the

gospel of peace."—Eph. 6 : 15.

Greaves were brazen boots, used to protect

the legs and feet of the ancient warriors from

the missiles of the enemy and the rocks and

thorns of their marching. And they were of

essential importance in the ancient armor, for

if the soldier's legs or feet were materially

wounded, he could not stand to resist his en-

emy, pursue him if defeated, or retreat from

him should he have the worst of the battle.

Your feet shod with the preparation of the

Gospel of peace. "We notice three points. 1.

Obedience to the Gospel. As the life ofman and

the practice of piety are frequently compared

to walking in the Scriptures, so feet may sig-

nify the disposition of his mind and the

principles which move him to act. Thus Zaoh-

arias and Elizabeth are said to have "walked

in all the commandments and ordinances of

The art of forgetting is one of great impor-

tance, and is not easily learned. A school-boy

said he had a bad memory, but he had a good

"forgettery," but the trouble with many of us

is we forget the things we should remember,

and remember many things which it would

be well for us. to forget.

How many matters have been received into

our minds which have been only evil, and

that continually. How many evil memories

there are, which cling to men like poisoned

garments, and infect their whole lives. How
many troubles there are over which people

make themselves uncomfortable; how many
old grudges they cherish ; how many quarrels

they nurse ; and how much better it would be

if they could learn to forget all these things

Life is too short for vain striving. We shall

never accomplish much for God,^nd humanity

until we learn to forget. Our souls must be

possessed of a passion for doing good ; with a

sense of responsibility ; with an understan

ding of the importance of our work. And
when this is attained, many things will be

forgotten and cast to one side like trifles light

as air, and wa shall press forward in our race

We shall forget the conflicts and the suft'ar

mgs and the sorrows of the past, in the pres-

ent peace and blessing which we possess ; and

with the apostle we shall say, "But this thing

I do, forgetting those things which are be

hind, and reaching forth unto those which are

before, I press toward the mark for the prize

of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."

—

Phil. 3, 13, U.— The Christian.

Do not think it strange when troubles and

persecutions come upon you. Eather receive

them quietly and thankfully, as coming from

a Father's hand. Tea, happy are ye, if, in

the exercise of faith, you can look upon the

earthly instrumentality, above the selfishness

and malice of men, to him who has permitted

them for your good. Thus persecuted they

the Savior and the prophets.

the LOVEFEAST at BEATRICE.

Bear Primitive : —A lovefeast was held ia

the Beatrice church on Saturday las', Oct.

8th. We were somewhat surprised to see so

large a congregation in this new country.

There were, it is said, over two hundred com-

municants. There were also a large number
of spectators pres3nt and their general de-

meanor indicatel that they came to hear the

Gospel preacheJ. Eld. John Forney of Abi-

lene, i- nrsas, John S. Snowberger of York
Co-, Ne^iiiska, Allen Boyer, of Lena, Illinois,

and some other ministers whose names we did

not learn, were present besides those of the

Beatrice congregation. The single mode of

feetwashing was practiced. In the East where

it is practiced, in many instances at least, a

brother or sister washes and wipes several,

but here every one washes and wipes. It has

been thought that changing every time one

washes would be a very slow process, but it

can be done very quickly. It really takes

but very little longer.

The morning after the feast the members
assembled at 9 o'clock when the propriety of

dividing the congregation was considered. A
division was effected and then they proceeded

to elect an elder to preside over the new
church, and also an assistant to brother Bru-

baker in the old. Brother Archy VanDyke
was chosen Elder of the new and brother

Uriah Shick as an assistant to brother Bru-

baker. No name has yet been determined on

for the new organization. Its territory is

north-east of Beatri'^?. The membership is

somewhat scattered and the territory in

which services are held is said to be more

extended than in the old. In the old church

south of Beatrice a new meeting house, 40x

60, has been erected this summer. It is not

yet finished but when completed will be a

good house. It is built like many of our

eastern houses, with basement. Broth'.-/- Van-

Dyke has four assistants in the. minietv". and

two or three deacons. The ministers t.) .ifui-

ly all you'ig and all are active and zsf us

workers. Of course there are obstacles in :,ri»i

way. They came to this country 'j ;'"t

homes, and to be successful their time and

attention must bo given largely to their pecu-

niary affiirs. Were it not for this, much
more might be accomplished. This seems

like making the work of the Master subordi-

nate, but it is not their fault. It is a man's

duty to provide for his own house, and if the

church fails to perlorm its duty to its minis-

ters they will certainly go free.

We almost forgot to say that two souls

were added to the church on Saturday. Af-

ter the election was held for elders brethren

Snowberger and Forney held forth the Word
of life to a large congregation. On Sunday

evening there was an appointment in the

meeting-house north of Beatrice. Eld. Forney

was present and preached an interesting dis-

course. The next day we had the pleasure of

his company at fatherinlaws. Although past

seventy he is still quite active and preaches a

great deal. We have much more of which we

would desire to write but our time just now
is taken. J B, B.

Oct. U, 1881.
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B®" On the receipt of twenty five cents

we will send the Primitive Christian the

balance of the year to any one who is not

now getting it, or for 11.75 we will send it

from now to close of 1882. Our agents and

friends will please make a note of this. Pos-

tage stamps taken for change less than a dol-

lar, tf

The last Preacher says : "This issue will

close the career of the Little Sunbeam, for

1881." Is it not time that the brethren see

that it is not good policy to publish a half

dozen journals when one could not expect

more than a living support?

We are informed that brother S. T. Bosser-

man and wife are on the mend.

The Gospel Preacher for 1882 will be pub-

lished in the smaller or old form, at $1 25 per

year.

Brother Gideon BolHnger and family have

changed their residence from Ohio to Mis-

souri.

Elder John Wise is still in Canada on a

preaching tour. Hope to hear of some good

results from his mission.

The brethren of the Ashland city church

are making arrangements to hold a lovefeast,

—time not yet decided on.

Sister Eessler, of the "Home," attended the

lovefeasts at Altoona and Duncansville. She

says they were good meetings and well at-

tended.

Brother M. Stutzman, of Linton, Ohio,

says their communion meeting is past, and

that they had quite an enjoyable feast to-

There is a list of ill-sounding names that

should not be used so frequently in our relig-

ious papers, such as hypocrite, rebel, bigot,

aspirant.

Errata.—In the first obituary notice in No.

39, read H. Palmer instead of H. Talmer.

Also in the 4th notice read L. M. Kob instead

of L. M. Eob.

For the convenience of our agents and

friends who send us money, we are always

willing to take postage stamps for change, less

than one dollar.

Those who know themselves to be indebted

to us for subscriptions and books will greatly

oblige us by remitting to us soon, and thus

enable us to meet our obligations.

Elder Grabill Myers' address is now Bares-

ville, Lancaster county. Pa. He expects to

remain there for some time. His correspond-

ents will please notice the change.

At the East Nimishillen church, Ohio, on

the 8th inst., a father, mother and three of

the children united themselves with the

church, all at one time- Also two of the sons-

in-law. That must have been a kind of a

household baptism, as of old.

Some of our brethren who live at a remote

distance from us, write to know what kind of

people we are here in Huntingdon. For their

satisfaction we would say that we look much
like Christians generally do, and are not un-

like brethren as abound in other localities.

There are at this time forty regularly or-

ganized Protestant churches in Paris. And
there are eight which use the English lan-

guage. There is also a Greek church, and a

Eusso Greek. The cause of Protestant is

working its way into Catholic countries in

Europe.

Brother G. W. Thomas, of Peabody, Kan
sas, Oct. 14, says : "We are having fine rains

here which makes many cheerful faces. About
half a crop has been gathered this year which

means, no sufi'ering here, for thousands of

bushels of grain have been shipped within the

last 60 days.

The mild and Christian course pursued by

the Primitive Christian is receiving the

hearty commendations of some of our best

workers in the church. With malice towards

none and good will towards all, we shall con-

tinue to labor for the promotion of a higher

religious standard of practice among us as

the followers of Christ.

Such is the symetry, the beauty, and the

sublimity of a true Christian character, that

all persons who have any appreciation of what
is spiritually beautiful and good in human
character, must and do admire it. And it is

altogether likely that some people may mis-

take the admiration of a Christian life for

such a life itself. That is, they may think

they have such a life, while they only admire

it. It is much easier to admire it than pos-

sess it. But the labor to possess it if success-

ful, will be well rewarded. To admire the

jewel, and know that it is ours, is a rich expe-

riencg.

THE BEETHBEN'S ALMANAO.

We are now ready to receive orders for the

Brethren's Almanac. The work was gotten

up with considerable labor and expense and

we kindly solicit the aid of the church in its

distribution and sale. We offer it on the fol-

lowing terms : Single copy, 10 cents ; 12 cop-

ies, 11.00; 50 copies, $4.00, 100 copies, 17.00.

EESATA.

In the notice we published last week re-

questing the correspondents of Geo. Myers,

who had occasion to write to bim upon mis

sionary business, to address Jesse Studebaker

instead of Geo. Myers, until the latter returns,

the printeis, through a mistake, made the no-

tice read, "Miami Board," when it should have
been "Missionary Board."

A SAD OOOUBEENOE.

On last Sunday morning while preparing

for our ministerial duties for the day, we re-

ceived the sad intelligence that our brother,

Divid Denizer, was killed on the railroad dur-

ing the night. We at once went to the house

where we found the family greatly distressed,

but the body had not yet been brought to the

house. Brother Denizer at the time was em-
ployed on the railroad as watchman, and as

his time of labor was during the night, the

family was not alarmed until late in the morn-

ing, when they were told that he was found

dead about a half mile from home. It is sup-

posed that he was killed by the two o'clock

train east, and as the back part of his head

was smashed he undoubtedly was not con-

scious after receiving the injury.

For eight years he was a faithful servant

for the P. E. E. Co , and it was said that dur-

ing all that time he lost only four days that

were not made up by overtime. He was about

43 years old, and a member of the church

some 21 years. He leaves a wife and two
children, who were somewhat dependent upon
his earnings. His remains were buried in the

cemetery. Funeral services at the house by
the brethren.

THE TEOUBLES IN lEELAND.

There are serious difficulties in Ireland be-

tween the people and the government. There

has been a strong complaint for a long time

on the part of the tenants against the land

holders. An association called the Irish Land
League has been in existence for some time,

the object of which is to promote the inter-

ests of the Irish land tenants. The subject

has received the careful attention of the Brit-

ish government, and her statesmen have ex-

ercised their wisdom in endeavoring to frame

a law that will give satisfaction to the tenants,

while it will also protect the land holders in

their rights. As the result of the attention

given to the subject by British statesmen, a

new Land Act has been passed by the British

Parliament, which, it was hoped, would allay

the excitement in Ireland. But the leaders

of the Land League have opposed the new
Act, and have encouraged opposition to it.

This course on the part of those leaders, has

led the government to arrest the most promi-

nent men among them, and commit them to

prison. Among these is Mr. Parnell, a prom-
inent Irish agitator, and a member of the

British Parliament. The arrest of these men
has produced great excitement in Ireland, and

an insurrection was threatened. Eiots have

occurred creating much alarm. The Catholic

church, however, to a considerable degree,

seems to sustain the government and disap-

proves of the course of the Irish agitators,

and the leagues. And it is hoped that this

being the case, there will be no general re-

bellion. To show the bitterness of the feel-

ing towards the landlords it is said that nee-

dles have been mixed with the hay to be fed

to their stock.

The following is an extract from a letter in

the Moravian written by an English corres-

pondent, and it will show his views of the

Irish troubles

:

"The 'Land Bill' has at length received the
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royal assent, and is bow the law of the realm.
This great measure will doubtless do much
good, but it will not heal all the wounds of
distracted Irelard. As long as the majority
of the population are Romanists, and ready to
listen to the reckless agitators with which the
country swarms, as long as the Land League
abets Penianism, and both are supported by
American gold, we must not expect lasting

good from the remedial measures of Parlia-

ment. The English have now done all that
can be done for Ireland. The tenant farmers
there have now better laws than their English
brethren If they will settle down and give
the new land bill a fair trial they may pros-
per, but if they continue the agitation they
will find to their cost that they are merely
knocking their heads against a stone wall.

England will never sanction the disiotegra
tion of the Empire, nor the total abolitioQ of
Landlordism. If this is what the Parnellites
want they will never get it, not even with
the help of America; so let our friends on
the other side cf the Atlantic think of this,

and cease to send money f ^r the purpose of
keeping uj) a useless conflict."

NOTES BY THE WAY.

Franklin Grove III
, |

Oct. 15, 1881. I

Bear Frimitive : On Wednesday last we
took the parting hand of our friends at Bea-

trice and started East. On Friday afternoon

we arrived at Franklin Grove and were met at

the station by brother Joseph Lehman. He
took us to his comfortable home, and we are

now having quite an enjoyable time with him
and his kind family. His wife, formerly sis-

ter Gitt, of Adams county. Pa , and his daugh-

ter seem to be specially adapted to making
people feel comfortable and at home.

On our way here we had to lie over at

Council Bluffs and at Rook Island. By some
means the train was delayed, so that we could

not take the train north from Rock Island on

Thursday evening as we had expected to do

The next morning we took the train north to

Fulton, but had not proceeded far until we
saw that travel was going to be attended with

danger. The Mississippi river was very high

and had overflowed its banks, and the rail-

road for miles was covered with water. But
notwithstanding all this our train ventured

through it. In many places as the train ran

through the water it sounded like a steam-

boat. Then, too, there were bridges that were
almost covered with water, and there was no
certainty that their foundations remained, but

not withstanding all this over them we went.

There were a few persons on the train who
remembered that a few years ago when the

road was thus flooded, a bridge gave way and
a number of persons were drowned. They
were very much in suspense, and sometimes
looked a little pale. We got through all right

but really wo do not have much fancy for

railroad riding in the water. We are inform-

ed that up north it has been raining almost

every day for seven weeks. In this locality

it has been quite rainy for a week or more.

To-day, Oct. 15, it has cleared off and the air

is cool. It has now the appearance of fair

weather. In Nebraska there has been some
rain, but not enough to wet the ground to any
great depth. The weather has been unusu-

ally warm in all the western States for the

time of the year. When we left Nebraska
there had not yet been any frost.

Daring our travels among the brethren we

hear a great deal of talk aboat "Old Order,"

"Conservative," and "Progressive" brethren.

The fact is we are sick of the whole affair,

and we have about come to the conclusion

that each party can appropriately say to itself,

'Physician heal thyself." There is a great

lack of true vital piety and Christian zeal

among our people generally, and this is about

the root of the trouble. We have been in the

homes of some very staunch progressive breth-

ren and we have observed but very little evi-

dence of a growth in the divine life. We would

like to see more progression in this direction.

When brethren talk so much about progres-

sion and yet in their families the family altar

is not erected, and perhaps do not, when
strangers are not present, even ask a blessing

at their table, it always makes us wonder
what they mean by progression. Is their re-

ligion not about as formal as the old orderite

or conservative that sees "just how every bro-

ther or sister is dressed ? But we do not want
to write on this subject now. We see a great

many inconsistencies among all the different

elements and we firmly believe that we all

need to humble ourselves in sack cloth and

ashes. j. b b.

OUB VISIT TO THE SUMMIT OONGfiEGATION,

We attended, by request, the communion
meeting in the Summit congregation, Somer-

set county.. Pa., on the 15th of Oct. This is

one of the divieions into which the old Elk

Lick church was divided. The members liv-

ing in and about Salisbury retain the name of

the old church, Elk Lick, which is the name
of a postoffice in the town of Salisbury, and

also the name of the township. The name of

Myersdale is given to the church comprising

the members living in the town of Myersdale,

and a considerable number living outside of

the town. The other part of the church is

called Summit. Tdis is the name of the town-

ship, and also of a postoffice in the township,

not far from the meeting house in which the

Summit congregation worships. The old con-

gregation was very large in territory, and also

in the number of members comprising it. It

numbered between five and six hundred. And
as there was a tolerably equal division of the

members, in the dividing of the congregation,

each division has a membership of considei-a-

bie numerical strength.

It was in the meeting house in the Summit
congregation, in which the late communion
meeting was held, that the Annual Meeting

of 1859 was held. It was at the time of this

A. M. that a very destructive frost occurred,

and 80 late in the season that the most of the

winter grain was killed. And to some of us

this large meeting house possessed an interest

as being the place in which we held a debate

about twenty-five years ago with a Mr. Knep-

per, a minister of the German Reform church.

We had made an agreement together to dis-

cuss the action, and the proper subjects of

Christian baptism. We discussed the first

propos.tion pretty thoroughly, but when that

was finished, Mr. Knepper declined to take up

the second, saying he was sick. It was thought

by many that there were other reasons for

his declining to discuss the proposition involv-

ing the subject of infant baptism. The debate

passed off pleasantly, and apparently to the

advantage of the brethren who called us to

the discussion with Mr Knepper.

It is over forty years since we first visited

the brethren in the locality to which we are

now referring. And memory brought many
dear brethren up before our mind during our

late visit, with whom we were formerly ac-

quainted, and with whom we pleasantly wor-

shipped together, but who are now among the

departed, and we trust among the worshippers

in the heavenly sanctuary. But there are

others who have risen up to take the place of

the departed, and the number of the brethren

still here is large. We regret exceedingly

that troubles have occurred among the breth-

ren in several of the congregations in Somer-

set county, that have disturbed the peace of

the churches, and alienated the hearts of those

who should be knit together in love. How
sorry we felt that things are as they are ! How
very careful brethren should be to guard

against every evil in its first or incipient

stages, for when it once enters the heart of an

individual, or into a church, it works like

leaven, and the more it spreads the more dif

ficult it will be to eradicate it. As evil in-

creases, love grows cold, and holiness weak.

But as "earth has no sorrow that heaven can-

not cure," we will pray and hope that wher-

ever satan has got the advantage of any of

our dear brethren, they will recover them-

selves from his snare. To fail of brotherly

love is to fail of heaven, since to fail of bro-

therly love is to fail of Christian character,

and it is character. Christian character, that

will secure us heaven.

The communion meeting of the brethren of

the Summit congregation commenced on Sat-

urday evening, and we preached on Sunday

morning and on Sunday night. We had a

very pleasant time. The meeting was"quiet

and serious. The brethren and sisters seem-

ed to enjoy themselves very well, and we
think we had a profitable as well as a pleas-

ant meeting. Before the Elk Lick congrega-

tion was divided, it being very large as al-

ready stated, the number of members that

usually communed at this house on such oc-

casions was so great, that the services were

necessarily protracted to a late hour, and the

house much crowded. This, however, was

not the case at our late meeting. While the

number of members and also such as were

not members, was sufficiently large to give

interest to the meeting as far as numbers are

desirable to give interest to such meetings,

yet all that were present could be readily ac-

commodated. It is very desirable that our

communion meetings should not be so much

crowded where we can have it so The breth-

ren of the Summit congregation held an elec-

tion for two deacons at their communion

meeting. Brethren John B. Shrock and Wm.
Lichty were chosen to the office. The latter

is a son of Elder Jonas Lichty. They seem-

ed to be promising brethren, and we hope

they will serve the church and the Lord faith-

fully in their office. And whatever the call-

ing, position, or office of any of us is, let us

strive to fill it so that we may receive our

Master's approval, "well done thou good and

faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over

a few things, I will make thee ruler over

many things : enter thou into the joy of thy

Lord." J. Q.
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THE DEACON'S TITHE-

They had a new minister at Seabrook. Old

Parson Thornleign, who had kept the flock for

forty years, had gone to his long home ; and in

his stead had come an honest, plain-spoken

young divine, with an earnest, fearless elo

quence of his own. And now the worn door-

stone of the little gray church on the hill was

once more trodden by feet which had long been

strangers to it The minister boarded, having

no family, at Deacon Larrabee's.

''He's the least bit uncertain on some points,"

said the deacon, leaning on his hoe-handle and

talking across the fence to his neighbor Gray,

who leaned on his hoe-handle to listen,
—"a bit

uncertain. But I like him—I do, no mistake
;

and I believe the Lord's going to bless us

through him."

"Amen!" was neighbor Grab's hearty re-

sponse.

They hoed a dozen hills in silence, their hoes

keeping time to the merry song of a bird in the

orchard. Then Mr. Gray paused to wipe the

perspiration from his face.

"This hot weather's liable to make sick-

ness," said he. "I suppose you've heard that

one of the widow Sperry's boys is down wtth

a fever ?"

"Sho ! now you don't say so !" exclaimed

the deacon commiseratingly. "Make it hard

for her, won't it?"

"Yes, particularly when she so lately lost her

cow, I've been saying that we'd all ought to

take hold and make it np to her. If I'd more

than one cow on my place I woald'nt stand to

talk long, now, I tell yon ; but I lost my two

best ones last Spring. If I hadn't
—

"

It uMght have been unintentional, that sud-

den facing about as Mr. Gray threw his glance

toward the hill pasture where his neighbor's

cows were quietly feeding. At all events, the

deaoon could scarcely help noticing the action.

And he understood its purport. An uneasy

flush mounted to his face as he struck vigor-

ously into the next hill.

'She ought to have kept her cow out of the

road. Our cattle never get into the mill pond

and drown. If they should, I wouldn't expect

anybody to make 'em up to me. She'd no more
call, had the widow to let her cow run, than

I'd have to turn my whole drove out."

"It's a pretty hard case, nevertheless, said

Gray.

And then the fragmentary conversation,

tossed piecemeal back and forth across the

fence as the neighbors went steadily on with

their work, drifted into different channels.

There had been an interested listener to the

colloquy narrated above. On the shady side of

the wall which separated Deacon Larrabee's

orchard and cornfield, sat, book in hand, the

Rev. Weston. He arose, as the chat which

floated to his hearing began to be of crops and

haying, and walked slowly away along the or

chard path with a thoughtful smile upon his

face.

That night when the deacQn took the shin

ing milk pails from the dresser and proceeded to

the farm yard, the young clergyman followed

him- He stood leaning against the bars, watch-

ing the yellow stars come out in the sky, and
looi'ing abroad over the deacon' s possessions

shadowy now, but substantial enough by day-

light.

"You are a prosperous man, deacon."

A smile of satisfac fon overspread the dea-

con's countenanca as he stood for a moment
patting the sleek neck of a favorite cow.

"Well, yes," said he ' 'but I've made myself.

A pig and apitchfor', sir, was all I had to be

gin with-"

' How does you neighbor Gray get along ?"

"Gray ? well, truth to tell, he_ll never be

forehanded if he lives to the age of Mathusalah

He's a hard working man enough, but why 'tis

I cannot tell you ; there's neyer a poor creature

comes 'nto our town that doef-n't direct for

John Gray's. Suppose its instinct teaches 'em
;

for he gives to 'em all deserving or not. I

believe he d take the coat off his back if 'twas

needed. He's a good neighbor—a good neigh-

bor ; but he'll never get anything, to speak of,

ahead"

"But lay up for yourselves treasures in heav-

en, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,

and where thieves do not break through nor

steal,' " quoted the minister.

"Yes, yes, but if I mind me right, the good

Book says something too about providing for

one's own household,—eh?'

The minister smiled and said, 'I believe there

is a passage to that effect.

"And,"' went on the deacon, a little trinm

phantly, "if neighbor Gray would give a certain

portion
—''

"A tithe ?" interpolated the minister.

"And not go beyond that," continued deacon

Larrabee, ' he'd be better off in one respect, and

no worse oif in the other, to my thinking.—

I

don't believe in—in indiscriminate giving;"

''Nor do I," was the quiet rejoinder. Then

there was silence while Deacon Larrabee filed

another pail with snowy foam.

"How many cows have you, deacon ?"

"Ten," answered tha di;acon with a pardon

able pride showing itself in voice and feature
;

'and it's the finest herd in our county. They're

grade Jerseys."

"Yes," returned the minister a little absent-

ly. Then, after a slight piuse, "Daacon Larra

bee, I overheard the conversation between you

and your neighbor Gray this morning relating

to the widow Sperry and her m'sfortunes. Poor

lady ! She does need substantial sympathy. Can

you not affjrd to lend a tithe of your cows to

the Lord ?"

"Which means that I give one of them to the

widow," nttered the deacon with a wry face.

"No, sir, I'm afraid I cant She wanted to buy

one the other day, but I told her I'd none to

spare. It was sU owing to carelessness that

she lost her cow, and I don't believe in uphol-

ding improvidence. Get to going on that way,

and we'll all be on the town farm before we
knew it."

The minister wore a thoughtful countenance,

yet a gleam of something like amusement light

ed np his eyes.

"Can you sell ?;ie one of jour cows?" he

asked

"I— I have no need of the money now," re-

plied the deacon hositatingly.

The minister continued, "I heard yon say

this morning that you would be glad to give a

good man extra wages to help you through

your haying, will you take me and let me pay

for the cow in that way ?"

A twinkle, both genial and quizzical, dawned
in the deacon's gray eyes For a moment he

studied the young minister attentively. He was
not at all what his neighbors would have de-

nominated freehanded, yet he had a just appre

elation of the quality of beneficience in other

peop'e. Neither was he a hard man at heart.

It was only that the prosperity whic"! nad at-

tended his every undertaking caused him to

look upon the lack of it in a neighbor's affairs

as an entirely unnecessary evil,— one which

prudence and forethought might easily over-

come. Now he shook his petitioner's hand

heartily.

"It's a bargain," said he. When will yon
take the cow off my hands."

"Better take one of those I haven't milked,"

said the deacon, with a smile, ''and save me
that trouble."

Accordingly, a litttle time later, the minister,

accompanied by the deacon, led his recent ac

qussition down the farm house lane, and away
along the thoroughfare of the sleepy little ham-

let to the tiny cottage where dwelt the widow
Sperry and her brood. There they fastened

the animal to a convenient post, rapped softly

and departed, wiih the peaceful consciousness

which attends upon a worthy deed resting up-

on one of them, at least, as a mantle.

Next morning when the deacon, hoe on shoul-

der, was leaving for his corn-field, he encoun-

tered the widow. Her eyes were jed, as with

long watching or weeping, and her thin lips

trembled with the emotion which she tried to

conceal.

She put out both hands to him. "Deacon

Larrabee," she said, "I have come to thank you

and to ask your forgiveness. Oh, I had snch

hard thoughts of you! —how cruelly hard only

God knows—and my own heart. Why I al-

most came to pray that some dreadful misfor-

tune might overtake you ! —and all because yon

would not sell me the cow you meant to give

me."

'I—really—1-" began the deacon. The sit-

uation was a most embarrassing one, and ren-

dered doubly so by the knowledge that beside

the open window of the room appropriated to

his library the minister was sitting, no doubt

enjoying the conversation in the fullest meas-

ure. "Really, Mrs. Sperry,—I—

"

"Mow, d, n't try to deny it," laughed the

widow, a little nervously. "I knew the cow,

and —" she laughed again—"I am bowed down
with contrition, to think of my unjust feelings

towards you. But I shall a! ways pray that you

may prosper hereafier, deacon , for I am sure

you will have a good account of your steward-

ship for the Lord."

The deacon mopped his scarlet face in per-

plexity. How could he confess that the gift

was none of his ? Yet these really seemed no

other way of sscape from the one horned dilem

main which he found himself, unless

—

The widow's generous thanks were very

pleasant to hear ; and after a momentary delib-

eration the old deacon's good sense and genuine

manliness came to the fore. He only wished

that the happy thought had been his, the char-

ity his own spontaneous deed.

"I am glad if the gift, p'eases you, said he,

shaking her proffered hand ; "and now p'ease

say no more about it. Go into the house and

see the woman. I'll warrant she has a glass of

jelly for the sic'i boy."
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To the minister later on he said with a laugh

rndaj cu'ar twinljle in his eye, 'I've hired

my man, and sha!! not need yon, so «e'Il shake

hands and call it ^qaa^e. I ihink that's what I

meant to do all the time, thoagh I was not sen

sible of it But I can tell you one thing, broth

er I don't believe the next time it will come

so hard."

—

S. 8 Times.

®iir ^uirdas-^jjhaol Wesson.

LESSON 45. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1881.

Topic—Atonement for the Redeemed Nation,

Golden Text—We also joy in God, through our

Lord Jesua Christ, by whom we have now received

the atonement. Rom. .5 : 11.

INTRODUCTORY.

Following the narrative last studied are laws for

various ceremonial matters (chaps. 10 : 12-20; 16 .

15). In connection with these, the verses of this

lesson naturally find a place.

OUTLINE.

1. Purposes of Atonement vs. i6-\?>.

2. Means of Atonement, vs. ig-28-

3. Continuance of Atonement, vs. 29, 30.

Lesson—Leviticus 16 : 16-30.

16 And he shall make an atonement for the holy

place, because of the uncleanness of the children

of Israel, and because of their transgressions in all

their sins: and so shall he do for the tabernacle of

the congregation that remaineth among them in the

midst of their uncleanness.

17 And there shall be no man in the tabernacle

of the congregation when he goethjin to make an
atonement in the holy place until he come out, and
have made an atonement for himself, and for his

household, and for all the congregation of Israel.

18 And he shall go out unto the altar that is be-

fore the Lord, and make an atonement for it; and
shall take of the blood of the bullock, and of the

blood of the goat, and put it upon the horns of the

altar round about.

19 And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it

with his finger seven times, and cleanse it, and hal-

low it from the uncleanness of the children of

Israel.

20 And when he hath made an end of reconciling

the holy place, and the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion, and the altar, he shall bring the live goat.

21 And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the

head of the live goat and confess over him all the

iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their

transgressions in all their sins, putting them upon
the head of the goat, and shall send him away by
the hand of a fit man into the wilderness.

22 And the goat shall bear upon him all their in-

iquities unto a land not inhabited: and he shall let

go the goat in the wilderness.

23 And Aaron shall come into the tabernacle of

the congregation, and shall put off the linen gar-

ments, which he put on when he went into the

holy place, and shall leave them there.

24 And he shall wash his flesh with water in the

holy place, and put on his garments, and come
forth, and offer his burnt offering, and the burnt

offdring of the people, and make an atonement for

himself, and for the people.

25 And the fat of the sin cffjring shall he burn
upon the altir.

26 And he that let go the goat for the scapegoat

shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh in water,

and afterward come into the camp.
27 And the bullock for the sin oflfering, and the

goat for the sin offering, whose blood was brought
in to make atonement in the holy place, shall one
carry forth without the camp; and they shall burn
in the fire their skins, and their flesh, and their

dunf.

28 And he that burneth them shall wash his

clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and afterward

he shall come into the camp.

29 And this shall be a statute forever unto you:

that in the seventh month, on the tenth day of the

month, ye shall afflict your souls, and do no work

at all, whether it be one of your own country, or a

stranger that sojourneth among you.

30 For on that day shall the priest make an

atonement for you, to cleanse you, that ye may be

clean from all your sins before the Lord.

BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

The Egyptians had a similar custom to that of

the Israelites, in wishing that all evil might be

kept from him and fall on the head of the animal

sacrificed. For that reason they never ate the

head of any animal.

LESSON COMMENTS.

16. Atonement—Satisfaction or reparation for in-

jury done, made by means of an equivalent ren-

dered.

The uncleanness—Which never actually touched

this place, but was virtually there , as this was man's

medium of approach unto God.

The tabernacle—The tent as a whole.

IS The altar—This, too, had borne its part in

the people's approach to God.

The bullock— See verses 3, 6, 11, 14.

The goat—See verses 5, 7-10, 17.

Horns—See Exodus 25 : 1, 2.

19. Hallow it—Make it holy.

20. Reconciling — By means of the atoneing

work.

21. Lay his hands—In symbol thus transferring

iniquity to the goat.

Wilderness—the uninhabited regions.

22. Shall bear, etc.—Not by actual transfer, but

virtually so, because of their faith in God's provid-

ed way of relief.

23. Put off, etc. —In token of finishing up that

work.

24. Wash, etc.—So starting afresh.

Offer his offering—Its blood had been shed; now
it was to be burnt.

27. Without the camp—Where uncleanness was

cast. This victim was supposed to bear Israel's un-

cleanness. So Jesus (Heb. 13 : 11-13).

29. A statute—A law.

For ever—Eternally fulfilled in__the atonement of

Christ.

Afflict your souls—Humble yourselves.

30. To cleanse you—Other offerings were for

special purposes; this for a complete cleansing.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory—What was the title of the last les

son? What happened to these two men? After their

death what did the Lord do? See v. 1 and its fol-

lowing narrative.

1. Purposes of Atonancnt, vs. 16-18.

Six objects for which atonement was made are

here stated. What are they? How many of these

objects are designated in v. 32, 33? Why was atone-

ment needed for the holy place? Why for the ta-

bernacle? Why for the other objects? Why do we
need atonement?

2. Means of Atonement, vs. 19-28.

What use was made of blood in the process of

atonement? What about blood are we taught in

Heb. 9 : 22? What was the object in the shedding

of Jesus' blood.' Matt. 26 ; 28. How was his blood

shed? What acts followed the use of blood? What
name is given this "live goat" in vs. 7-10? How
could this goat bear the iniquities of the people?

What is said of Christ in Isaiah 53 : 5? What in

Isa. 53 : 11? How did he bear our iniquities? 1 Pet.

2 : 24. Where were the final ceremonies of the

Day of Atonement? What work of Christ follows

his bearing of man's sins? Have you a share in

this work?

3. Continuance of -Atonement, vs. 29-30.

How often was the Day of Atonement celebrated?

On what day of the year? How long was its contin- I

uance ordered? Why was this repetition necessary?

Heb. 10 : 1-4. What other sacrifices were obserbed

by Israel ? What is said in Heb. 10 : 12-14 concern-

ing the offering of Jesus? How does this work con-

tinue that of the lesson? How long will Christ's

work avail? For whom? Heb. 7 : 25.

Review.—What is the title of the lesson? How
often was this day observed? On what day of the

year? For what objects or persons was atonement

then made? By what methods was it made? How
long was it to continue? What better atonement

did God finally brine in? How was this atonement

made? For whom? Repeat the Golden Text. Have

you received this atonement?

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

THE DAY OF ATONEMENT.

No one but the high priest was ever allowed

to enter the Most Ho y place, and he only once

a year. This was on the great ' 'day of atone-

ment," which took place on the tenth day of

the seventh month, which is our October. On
this day the high priest, dressed in plain white

linen garments, brought for himself a young

bullock for a sin offering and a ram for a burnt

offering; and for the people, two young goats

for a sin offering and a ram for a burnt offering ^

The two goats were brought before the door of

the tabernacle, and by casting lots one was chos-

en for sacrifice and the other for a scapegoat.

The high priest then killed the bullock, and

made a sin offering for himself and family.

Next he entered the IVIost Holy place, taking a

censer with burning coals, on which he strewed

incense. Then he entered the Most Holy place

for the second time, with the blood of the slain

bullock, which he sprinkled before the Mercy-

seat.

He next killed the goat which was for the

people's sin offering, and, entering the Most

Holy place for the third time, sprinkled it as he

had that of the bullock. Some of the blood of

the two animals was then put on the horns of

the altar of incense and sprinkled on the altar

itself.

After this the high priest, putting his hands

on the head of the scapegoat, confessed the

sins of the people and sent him away into the

wilderness. He then washed himself and

changed his garments, dressing himself in the

beautiful robes of his high ofhce, and offered

the two rams as burnt offerings for himself and

for the people.

Home, sweet home I Make home lovely and

beautiful, for here the true and the good are

fashioned for the stormy battles of life. Cnil-^

dren are ruined because thf y have no homes

as a refuge to shield them from a delusive and

wicked world. They have places to stay, but

these are not homes : they have those whom
they call father and mother, but they are not

fathers and mothers in the higher sense.

—

Give our country true. Christian homes and

our nation will have true and noble men and

women.

No true life is lived in vain, however short

it may be. The true and the good are often

cut down in the prime of life, and their use-

fulness is lost to the world. But God knows

what is best, for he doeth all things well

A pulpit silent on temperance, discredits

itself as much as a pulpit silent on dishonesty.

k
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Christianity is a divine life, produced and

promoted by fellowship "with the Father, and

with his Son Jesus Christ,'' and the Holy
Spirit. Fellowship with these divine charac-

ters will necessarily produce a divine life, and

in vain shall we expect or look for a divine

life without this fellowship. 'Do men gather

grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?"

The members of the Board of the Hunting-

don Orphans' Home met the other evening

and voted to rent another house to meet the

increasing demand for acoommodatione. The
house rented is directly across the street, and
will be used chiefly as a sleeping ai^irtment

for the larger boys. The work is gradually

growing in favor and all good people gener-

ally, are giving it support and sympathy. A
work of this kind needs all the sympathy and
aid that may be obtained. It should be re-

membered that this 18 purely a charitable

work, and those who pray for the poor and
the unfortunate will please remember that the

Lord works through persona who allow them-

selves to become willing instruments in his

hands.

Is our belief in Christ and in the gospel

real ? It may be thought discreditable to

Christian character that there is the least oc-

casion for asking such a question, and strange

that such a question should be asked. But it

will appear more strange still, to hear a nega-

tive answer come up from the heart in re-

sponse 10 the question. And yet are there

not many hearts among those bearing the

Christian name that must give such an an-

swer if they answer intelligently and sincerely

"When the Son of man cometh, shall he find

faith on the earth ?" True faith, according to

these words of our Lord, will be rare, when
he comes. And if he would come now, such

probably would be the case. There is unques-

tionably a great want of trne faith, of that

faith that believes all the truth, and that

"works by love."

The Jews are meeting with much persecu-

tion in Kussia on account of their religion.

There were 132 refugees came over on one
vessel recently and landed in New York.

They were taken in charge by the United He-
hreiv Charities, an institution designed to help

the Jews, and by it will be provided for. It

is said that a number of these refugees be

longed to wealthy families and lived in luxury

until the spirit of persecution was awakened
against them. According to the account

they give, they received the most brutal treat-

ment. The women were outraged and in

many cases killed. Twenty-eight Jews were
stoned to death while trying to save their

property. It appears that the bigotry and
intolerance of the Eussian peasantry were the

cause of the persecution, the government af-

fording no protection to the persecuted, but
rather encouraged the intolerant treatment of

the Jews. The condition of the Jews in many
places has been a pitiable one, but they have
greatly sinned, and they must suffer until

they are properly humbled, and until the time
of their deliverance comes.

ED UCA TIONAL BEPARTMENT

EDITED BT W J. SWIGART.

.Joy and temperance and repose,

Slam the door on the doctor's nose.

One week more and half the term will be

gone.

MosES and Paul, respectively the greatest

champions of the two dispensations, were

both educated in the knowledge of their coun-

tries and ages. They were thus better pre-

pared for the work of their lives, and so will

every other man be. All that is necessary is

the consecration of that knowledge.

The study of Elocution would certainly be

a proper one for some railroad train oflScials.

When the train is approaching a station they

slam the door open and terrify the timid ones

by yelling some monstrous thing that, to one

who does not already know the town, might

be construed to be the name of almost any

station, town, river, mountain, bay, animal,

plant or mineral from the equator to the fro-

zen poles.

The Huntingdon school has a new prospec-

tive student. A catalogue was sent to him

last week, but he don't know when he will be-

come a student in fact. His name is Henry
F. Nowag ; he is two years old ; his residence

is Berlin, Pa,, and his grandfather is H. K.

Holsinger. Surrounded by such circumstan-

ces, and a catalogue of the Huntingdon Nor-

mal School placed in his hands at this tender

age, what may not be expected of his future ?

The public exercises of the school on Mon-

day, Oct. 17th, were : Declamation, "Temper

ance," H. S. Hoffman ; Essay, "Mother Gar-

field," Cora A. Brumbaugh ; Eeferred Ques-

tion, 'Do women make good lawyers?'' W.
Howard Pannebaker, Debate, Resolved, '-That

the President of the United States should

have a body-guard." Affirmative, L. S. Ferry,

F F. Shaver; Negative, Frank W. Glazier,

S. G. Eudy. EecitatioD, "The Teacher's

Dream," Hattie R Halman ; Select Eeading,

"Curing a Cold," John B. Keeny.

THE MASTEE'S TOUOH.

In the still air the music lies unheard;

In the rough marble beauty hides unseen:

To make the music and the beauty, needs

The master's touch, the sculptor's chisel keen.

Great Master, touch us with thy skillful hand;

Let not the music that is in us die !

Great Sculptor, hew and polish us; nor let,

Hidden and lost, thy form within us lie !

Spare not the stroke ! do with us as thou wilt

!

Let there be nought unfinished, broken, marred;

Complete thy purpose, that we may becomo

Thy perfect image, thou our God and Lord 1 ,

—Bonar

SUPPOET.

ed them. "God loveth the cheerful giver," is

a blessed truth. Put your heart into your
gifts to the cause of Christ. Support our

Colleges by freely contributing of your dol- .

lars, your prayers and your work. "The har-

vest is indeed great, but the laborers are few."

Our Colleges are in their infancy. You and

I have a work to do in aiding fully to equip

them. Will we do it ? As a body of people

we contribute less to this cause than the great

majority of Christian denominations. Thank
God, we are now nobly coming to the front,

slowly even though it be ! I look upon our

Colleges as being the richest of ground, only

awaiting the plentiful sowing of seed, to as-

sure a bounteous harvest. "He which soweth

sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he

which soweth bountifully shall reap also boun-

tifully." GaIUS M. BRnMBAUGH.

If we would honor God, and ennoble man-

kind through the instrumentality of our Col-

leges, we must as a body rally around them
In the building of the tabernacle God requir

ed gifts of service, gifts of substance, and gifts

of skill. Furthermore, he required these gifts

to come from willing hearts. All cheerfully

united in the work and God abundantly bless-

HAVE A PUEPOSE.

It is not possible for every boy to know, at

sixteen, just what particular thing he is to do

in life, but every one ought to have some pur-

pose, some laudable ambition, some high ideal,

and then strive to attain to it. One of your

number asked me the other day, if I thought

every young man could become what he chose

to be. That was really asking whether the

old adage is true : "Where there's a will,

there's a way." Did you ever know an aphor-

ism of the ages that was not based on a deep

truth? "Find a way, or make a way." In

an important sense the adage Is true. But

the will must be full, thorough, complete. It

must permeate every fiber of the boy's con-

stitution. It must be permanent and reliable.

It must not be ephemeral, superficial, or half-

hearted. It pre supposes some knowledge of

the difficulties in the way, and a contempt for

them as difficulties. The means are essential

to secure the end. We cannot sit down, Mi-

cawber like, waiting for something to turn up,

to put us in the place we wish to occupy. If

one wishes to become a rich man, he must

make up his mind to labor hard, early and

late, year after year till the result is reached

;

he must earn, and he must save every penny

possible. Eaad the life of John Jacob Astor

or Stephen Girard, if you wish to learn the

way to wealth. Is it your ambition to be

learned, or eloquent, or honored ? You must

desire it with all your soul, and strive for it as

for dear life ; and you must not get discou-

raged as the years pass by. But you must

have that kind of ambition which will admit

of no refusal. It must be discourrged by no

obstacles, thwarted by no misfortunes, weak-

ened by no reverses. That kind of a perse-

verance is what men are made of. I have

heard it said that Lord Beaconsfield, in his

boyhood, aspired to the first place in the Ea-

glish government, and so he attained it. The
story probably has no truth in it, and yet has

underneath it a truth worth more than if it

were true. You need have no childish wish

to become President of the LTnited States, for

generally he who strives after the place will

never get it. The adage, "The dark horse

always wins," has a great deal of truth in it.

But you can and you ought to have a high and

laudable ambition to prepare yourself for man-

hood, and for the duties which manhood shall

bring to you,

—

Wm. A. Mowry.
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from Ellisville, Illinois-

Dear Primitive :

I am at this point holding

meetings with a good interest. Baptism on

Sunday. I will continue a few more days. I

go from here to Camp Creek, III., Whence

home. D. B. Gibson.

From Harlan, Shelby Oo , Iowa

Dear Primitive :

Oar lovefeast on the first

and second of October, passed off pleasantly.

Good order, good attention, large attendance,

one received by baptism and others almost

persuaded. May the Lord help all to find

the narrow way and walk therein.

Fraternally.

W. Wyland.

From the Nett'e Creek Ohurch. Indiana-

Dear Primitive :

Our communion meeting

passed off pleasantly, and we hope, profitably,

on the 7th and 8th of Oct. We had with us

Elders George Hoover from Fall Creek, and

Jacob Kife from Four Mile, with some of their

co-laborers, also two young brethren from

Buck Creek church. We have not recently

gained many members by baptism but console

ourselves with the thought that neither "Pro-

gression" nor "Old Orderism" will affect us

much. David Bowman.

From Tibbett, lowa-

Dear Primitive :

On the 2l8t of September

we had council to make such preparations as

were needed for our love-feast. After meet-

ing, two sisters were taken in by baptism.

At our feast three more were baptized, so

you see the good work is moving on. May
God help more to knock, for in our Father's

house there is plenty and to spare. We had

a nice time for our meeting
;
good attendance,

good order and plenty of ministerial help.

Brother H. H. ^Troup was advanced to the

2nd degree of the ministry, and F. Pike elec-

ted deacon. We ask an interest in your

prayers that we may become moro Christ like.

Fraternally.

T. H. HiGGS.

From Eussel, Kansas-

oflloe. We met brother David and sister

Niswanger there from Mechanicsburg, Pa.

They were on a visit. We were very glad to

to see them. We have had splendid weather

this Fall to sow our grain. The most of the

wheat is up and looks well. There is a large

acreage sown in this countyj We have none

of the largest wheat growers in this county.

We have sowed about eleven hundred acres.

We have rain about every week, and often

twice a week Very little corn here ; the hot

winds in July killed it. Potatoes very scarce,

and vegetables. Wheat and oats about half

a crop ; rye good. John Hollinger.
Fraternally.

Oct. \3th, 1881.

Notice- —To Poor Churches-

Dear Primitive

:

We are always glad to

hear from the Brethren through the P. C,

so I will give some news for others. We are

in love and union. Thirteen of us attended

the South Solomon church lovefeast, on the

8th of October. It was held at the house of

brother Jacob Getz, three miles north-east of

Osborne. Ministers from abroad were Eld.

John Newcomer from Dorrance, Absalom. Dee-

ter from Burr Oak, George Montgomery from

Limestone, Lewis Tedrow from North Solo-

mon, and myself. We truly had a feast of

love. Held an election for a minister and

two deacons. Brother Joseph Morrow was

called to the ministry, and brethren George

Sleethowcr and John Milhiser to the deacons'

We the undersigned committee of the Al-

baugh Fund, hereby notify all poor churches

who come under the provisions of the Al-

baugh will, that there is yet in our hands

between five and six hundred dollars for dis

tribution, and we wish to close out the entire

business at our meeting on the 16 th of De-

cember.

Under the provisions of the will, any

church that is in the main composed of poor

members barely able to provide for them-

selves, and not able to help their still poorer

members who need help, is entitled to any

sum at the discretion of the committee, not

less than twenty-five, nor more than fifty

dollars. Those churches who have already

received sums less than fifty dollars may, at

the discretion of the committee,, receive addi

tional sums so as in the aggregate not to ex-

ceed fifty dollars, providing they still come
under the provisions of the will as herein de-

fined. The provision of the will extends

throughout the entire Brotherhood without

any geographical lines.

Send all applications to David Bowman,
Hagerstown, Wayne Co , Indiana. Be sure

to send in time for the 16i,h of December or

you will fail in receiving anything. Please

write name and address legibly.

Jacob Pipe.

Jacob Yost.

D. Bowman.

(0. P. and B. A. W. please copy.)

A Visit to Marysvillei Kansas-

Dear Primitive :

On Tuesday, the 4th of

this month, my sister Lizzie Miller and I

went to Marysville to see sister Mollie Funk.

She is a daughter of brother John Spanogle,

who lived in Hill Valley, Pa., but a few

months ago was called away by death. Since

his death, brother Abram Funk, the father of

MoUie's husband, has also been taken away.

He lived in the same church, and they had

labored together long and well for the good

of the cause which was dear to them, but

now they "rest from their labors, and their

works do follow them." The son and daugh-

ter have felt the aflSiotion, but they bear it

nobly, hoping at some future time to join

their parents in that Better Land. Mollie

seems to have some of the earnestness and

zeal for the cause of Christ that was so prom-

inent in the life and character ot her father.

She is the only member in the town, and I

think she feels the loss of the association of

those who believe as she does, yet there are

those around her who are trying to be Chris-

tians, and she is not discouraged in the ser-

vice of her Mast-r. One situated as she is

may do much good by being faithful in the

Christian work. Some who are away from

the body ol the church grow cold and seem

to think that there is less required of them
when they are alone in the service. They
neglect their secret prayer and other Chris-

tian duties which are necessary to keep ihem

alive spiritually. I am sorry to know that

some are taking advantage of the condition

of affairs in the church at present. They
seem to think that there is now liberty to

step aside. If we give way to our bese ments

in this manner we show our weakness, and

destroy our influence for good. Let us have

good, substantial reasons for doing as we do,

then let us continue to do that way whatever

comes or wherever we are.

On the way we passsd an Indian villai^e.

The cars stopped and we had time to take a

glance around. The name of the station is

Otoe Agency, originating from the fact that

the Otoe Indians live there on a tract of land

reserved for them by the government. There

were wigwams on either side, about twenty-

five in all. How odd the Indians looked

!

Their brown faces, queer dress, and strange

movements readily distinguished them from

the settlers. Their portion of land was large

at one time but they have sold it all and are

preparing to go to Indian Territory where

they can associate with others like themselves.

These are said to be civilized Indians, but

their appearance would not convey that idea.

After a pleasant ride of about twenty five

miles we arrived at Marysville, and were met
by Dr Funk who received us kindly and took

us to his home. Those who live farfrom home
and friends can imagine how rejoiced Mollie

was to meet friends from Pennsylvania. She

seems to be happy and contented, but thinks

it w.ou'.d be pleasant to have some of her rel-

atives nearer to her. She hopes to make a

visit East in a few years to see them.

On Wednesday morning Mollie and I took

a stroll through the town. This, like other

western towns, is improving. In the part

that will likely be the center, they are put-

ting up some large brick buildings, and some

of a beautiful white or creamy stone, nicely

carved. The most of the houses in the West,

in towns as well as in tbe country, are much
smaller than eastern houses.

At 3 o'clock we went to the station to take

the train for home. Dr. Funk came in and

told us t at the Indians were passing through

the town on their way to Indian Territory.

The train was late, so we walked up town to

see them. There were about one hundred

wagons besides many who rode ponies. They
looked forlorn as they drove away, and I

wondered why it seemed necessary to drive

them from their native place.

Our train came and we left for Blue

Springs where brother-in-law, Wm. J, Miller,

met us and took us to their home. We had a

pleasant little visit which will be long remem-

bered. Ella J. Beumbaugh,

Beatrice, Neh., Oct 9th. 1881,
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Prom Peabody, Kansas-

Dear Primitive :

Byron, the great poet and

skeptic, regretted late in life that he could not

forget the crimes of his early life, but who
that took part in the communion service with

the Peabody church, Sept. 24th, would wish

to forget it ? Happy looks and Christian de-

portment told the story that the good spirit

was present and felt by those who gathered

around the Lord's table. Eldeis Mourer and

Humbarger, of Abilene, were present, Mouer

offlwating, and handled the sword of the Spirit

as the brethren usually do—with telling effect.

This was our first meeting in our new church.

The building is neat and attractive and stands

on a spot of ground commanding a fine view

of the country for many miles around. The

busy little city of Peabody, resting on the

banks of Doyle Creek, 6i miles away to the

southeast, can be distinctly seen ; while from

the top of the building, looking to the north-

east on a clear day, the stone walls of the

Mirion Center high schools greet the eye,

though 17 miles distant. There is a public

burying-ground adjoining the church ground

where sleep the quiet dead The building is

32x42, tastefully arranged inside, and neatly

painted, with a seating capacity for all ordi-

nary occasions. Tbe edifice was completed

Sept. 22d, 1881, and cost Sl,108 35, We are

still owing S150 that is not provided for in

any way ; and we would here not forget to

express graliude and heartfelt thanks for the

donations received from various churches as

well as private individuals. We rejoice over

the enterprise. May we ever love God and

stand in unshaken faith ; may the songs of

Zion ever swell within these church walls,

and may the gospel as sounded from the breth-

ren's lips here, make glad the hearts of the

people for many years to come.

Fraternally,

. Geo. W. Thomas

Prom Pleasant Home, Multnomah Oo , Oregon-

Dear Primitive :

Many times during the past

three years have I wished that I could take

up the pen and give you a good long letter

concerning our progress of church work in

this vicinity. We are not privileged of hear-

ing a gO'pel sermon only at long intervals,

and this summer we have felt isolated indeed,

for our dear brother, Elder Brower, cannot

come and preach for us now, owing to sister

Brower's illness. Brother B. has been the

only ministering brother to preach for us as

yet ; and how earnestly he has labored with

the people, and not feared to hold forth the

true gospel of Christ. All admit that our

doctrine is from the word of God, and when

it is known that we are to have preaching

the interest in coming out to hear is good.

Many say, why is it that the Brethren don't

have more churches here than they do? They

are a plain and good-meaning peoj)le and

preach sound doctrine—if the people knew

more about them, they would see more in

genuine religion, and there would not be so

much of the so called popular religion of to-

day.

Brethren, those of you in the East, who are

interested in miRsion work &n(} want to go

West, why be idle any longer? Ministering

brethren are wanted badly, but all good breth-

ren will be welcome to come and settle here

and make this their home. We could have

the blessed privilege of mingling together,

and if we had no minister we could have a

prayer meeting and read over the precious

promises in store for 'those who serve God.

What a help this would be to strengthen those

who are yet young soldiers of the cross. We
would not only feel encouraged ourselves, but

at the same time we would feel that our chil-

dren would grow up under the icfluence of

our church, and others who stand afar cff

would be brought to Christ. These are seri-

ous matters and all who are interested in win-

ning souls to Christ should feel the importance

of them

While the drouth has prevailed through

most all the other States Oregon has escaped.

Crops have never failed here yet ; our harvest

this year is abundant. We have considerable

rain but none too much to make vegetation

grow. This western part of Oregon sufftirs

neither extreme cold or heat. Taking every-

thing at a fair standpoint Oregon possesses

many advantages over other States Then
why go to Kansas or other States to starve

and suffer from the drouths which occur most

every year.

How welcome would be the news that a

colony of brethren were about to emigrate

and settle in our midst We welcome all such

who contemplate finding homes in the far

west Hope the day is not far distant when
our fondest hopes will be realized and God's

name honored, and his kingdom made known
throughout our favored land.

Fraternally,

Sept. 25, 1881. Jennie A. Stephens.

from Elsinore. Kansas.

Dear Primitive :

I left my home on the 3l8t

of September, in company with four sisters

and two brethren, bound for the Parsons

church, Labette county. Arrived at brother

Garber's where we remained and had a pleas-

ant home during the meeting. It rained most

of the time, but the meeting was held in a

good tent. Our meeting lasted from Friday

evening until Sunday night. Had good order

and a good time. There were brethren and

sisters there from several States.

Sunday evening we listened to an excellent

sermon by brother K Edgcome, followed by

brethren J. Paxton and Wm. Edgcome. Sat

urday morning we met early at the tent and

listened to sime good singing by the breth-

ren and sisters. Meeting opened at 10 o'clock

and we had a good sermon by W. W. Eey-

nolds, followed by brethren S Hodgen and J.

Paxton.

Evening meeting opened with the usual ex-

ercises. We had a pleasant communion. All

was peace and harmony. We listened to ad-

dresses by brethren HodgenB, Eeynolds and

Edgecome.

Sunday morning we attended the Breth-

ren's Bible school, brother S. Hodgen's, Su-

perintendent. Sister Ernma Garber, the Sec-

retary, read a report of the Sunday School.

Addresses were made by Elders Eeynolds,

Edgcome and others.

We were glad to meet brother Kiler, of Jl'.i^

nois, who was visiting his children located

near Parsons ; also with many other brethren,

sisters and friends we met there.

Sunday night we listened to a Eermon by
brother Ikenbery, followed by brother Wm.
Edgcome, after which we separated much re-

newed in spirit. May the Lord bless his

church and people. Emma Arnold
Oct- 4, 1881.

From Waynesboro, Pa.

Dear Primitive :

Our lovefeast is now in the

past. It was held on last Tuesday, the 4th

inst. It being a very pleasant day a great

many turned out, and the feast was participa-

ted in by a large number of brethren and sis-

ters of this and adjoioiog districts. Other
ministers present outside of our own in this

district were brethren Divid L^ng, Daniel

Stouffer, D. P. Sayler, William Koontz, and
Abraham Myers. Their labors were much
apjjrtciated, and in every respect we had a

very pleasant meeting. The brethren and
sisters apparently enjoyed themselves, which
we were glad to see. This church has had its

day of trial, but we are still encouraged as

there are still some who are tired of sin and
wish to join in with the people of God. Yes-

terday, one week ago, we had the privilege of

sei-ing one baptized. During the last year

there were some ten or twelve received by
baptism. Trust that they and all of us may
hold out faithful by fearing God and keeping

his commandments, for this is the whole duty

of man. Fraternally,

Oct 10, 1881. Tobias F. Imler.

From HILL VALLEY, Pa.

Dear Primitive :

Our communion meeting,

appointed for Oct. 8th and 9th, is now num-
bered with the things of the past. It seem-

ed to be a pleasant one, and was well attended.

Peter S. Myers and H B. Brumbaugh labored

for us in word and doctrine to the general sat-

isfaction of all. One sister made that good
confession, and was baptized. Good order

prevailed in the house. Some boys were wrest-

ling on the outside of iho house and one of

them was so unfortunate as to get his arm
broken. It should prove to be a lesson to him
and others. Second day's meeting was not so

well attended. Many were hindered by the

rain, which was needed very much io this

country. They forgot the injunction, "Let

the rain hinder thee not."

Fraternally,

S. T. M
» »

From Baline Talley. Kan-

Dear Primitive :

Our feast was at the appoint-

ed time, and we truly had a feast of love.

Elder John Humbarger and brother Michael

Forney, of Abilene church, was with us and
held iorth the word with power. We had a

good congregation commencing Friday eve-

ning and closing Sunday evening. We are a

new organization numbering about thirty

members. This was our second faast. Mem-
bers all in peace and love, lor whic'i we feel

to thank our Mattar. May the Lord help us

to be fiithful to the end.

Oct. 4, 1881, U W. FiTZWATEB.
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From the Lick Greek Oongregation. Ind.

Bear Primitive

:

We held our communion the

7th of this month: Had a lovely time. Had
services at 10 a. m. Prepared dinner for the

multitude, and had plenty of provisions and

to spare. The home ministry were all pres-

ent i? the evening except brother A. Hensel,

who could not be present on account of sick-

ness in his family. No strange brethren pres-

ent. G. W. Gripe, of Tippecanoe county, in-

tended to be with us, but could not on accouct

of a funeral. Had good order.

Weather is wet at present. Crops were not

very good this year, but we will have suffi-

cient and some to spare. Health is generally

good. A few cases of typhoid fever. Breth-

ren and sisters remember us in your prayers.

If you are passing this way you are welcome

to stop. We are located on the Terre Haate

& Southeastern E E. Henry Shidler.

Clay City, Ind., Oct 13, 1881.

from Bridgewater, Va.

Dear Primitive

:

Our communion meeting

was held on th9 8th of Oct. Brethren Driver,

Kline, ^igler and Bowers were with us. It

was a season long to be remembered. Batween

four and five hundred communed.

The Normal is siill growing in interest as

well as in number, and with the aid of the

present Board of Trustees and the untiring

efforts put forth by the Principal, our much
esteemed brother D. C.Flory, we may expect

to establish a school which will be a credit

and a benefit to the general brotherhood.

The drouth still prevails. Grain is suffer-

ing ; some have resown. J. W. Click.

Prom New Baltimore. Ohio-

Dear Primitive :

On the 8 oh inst., an aged fath-

er and mother, three of their daughters, two

of their sons-in law, and another sister were

added to the church in the East Nimishillen

congregation. Stark county, Ohio.

Oct. 10, 1881. A. Brumbaugh.

NOTIOES.

LOVEPEASTS

The lovefeast of Johnsville, Montgomery

Co., Va., will be held on the 2Qd Saturday in

November, commencing at 11 a. m. All are

welcome. D. C. Moomaw.

Lovefeast at John meeting house in the

Glade Eun district Armstrong Co., Pa., on

tbe 4:th of Nov., Ist. services on the evening

of the 2Qd. J. B. Wampler.

The Brethren of the Ephrata congregation,

Lancaster Co., Pa., will hold their commun
ion on the Ist and 2nd of Nov., commencing

at half past 9 o'clock. J. B. Keller.

The brethren of the Bachelor Eun congre-

gation, Carroll Co., Ind., will hold their Love-

feast Nov. 1st, commencing at 2 p. m.. The
usual invitation is given.

In the Nishna valley church, Fremont Co.,

Iowa, November 5th, 1881, commencing at 2

p. m., in Farragut. Address the undersigned

for any information desired, at Farragut, la.

B F. Flory.

MARRIED.

RAFFENSBERGER—MYERS.—At my residence

Sept. 18th, '81, Bro. Daniel M. Raffensberger,

and Miss. Helen E. Myers, both of York Co., Pa.

HERSHEY—BEHM.—Oct. Ilth, by the writer at

the bride's residence, near Derry church, Dauphin

Co., Pa., Mr. Will A. Hereby and Miss, Fannie S.

Behm. A. Bbelhan.

DIED.

FOX —Near Kent, Portage Co., Ohio, Oct. 8th, '81,

Henry, son of Joseph and Susan Fox, and grand-

son of Eld. Henry Brumbaugh, aged 4 years and

23 days. Disease Mitarial fever. Funeral discourse

by J. B. Mishler and John Kurtz from Luke 22 ;

43, 43. A. Brumbaugh.

REPLOGLE.—Near Woodberry, Pa., Oct. 6, 1881,

Essie, daughter of brother L. B and sister Mary
Replogle, aged 6 years, 5 months and 25 days. Dis

ease diptheria. Funeral services by brother Jo.

seph Sherfy, assisted by brother J. L. Ilolsinger,

from Psalms 12 : 23. D. S. Replogle.

LANE.—In the Aughwick congregation, Hunting

don Co., Fa., Oct. 4th, '81, sister Catharine, wife

of Eld. J. R. Lane, aged 57 years, 8 months and

4 days.

Sister Catharine had been suffering all summer
with consumption. She bore her affliction with

Christian patience. Much of her time was spent in

silent meditation. She possessed a fine mind which

she retained to the last. She was annointed. She

lefo a sorrowing husband and eight children to

mourn their loss. Funeral occasion improved by

brother Will Swigart, in the presence of a lage con-

course of sympathizing friends and neighbors from

Rom. 5. 13. 8. P. Myers.

HENTHORN.— In the Grundy Church, Grundy Co.

Iowa, July 30, '81, sister Eunice Henthorn, aged

51 years and some months. Disease cancer. She

died in triumph of the faith of Jesus. Funeral

services by the writer and others from Eccl. 12: 5.

MYERS.— Also in the same church, Oct., 5th, 1881,

Delia May, daughter of brother Michael and sister

Ann Myers, aged five years, 3 months and 8 days.

Disease diptheria. Faneral services by the writer

and others from 2 Kings, 4 ; 39.

H. P. Strickleb.

TROXEL,--In the Johnstown church, Pa., Oct. 7th,

1881, .Jacob Howard, son of David F., and Sophia

Troxel, aged 6 years, 3 moatha and 38 days, of

relapsa of Scarlet fever.

GOCHNOUR-Oct. 9th, ofotd age, sister Catha-

rine, wife of brothr Christian Gochnour, deceased,

aged 85 years, 5 months and 5 days.

BALDWIN.—etc. 10th, brother Solomon Baldwin,

of typhoid fever, aged 4S years, 8 months and 30

daj s. Services of all the above by the brethren.

D. HiLDBBRAND

REPLOGLE.—In the Yellow Creek congregation,

Bedlord Co., Pa., Aug. 31st, 18S1, Phebe E., in-

fant daughter of brother R. Z., and sister Mary
Replogle, aged 5 months and 15 days. Occasion

improved by D. M Staly and the writer from 2
Samuel 12 : 23. C. L. BncK.

MILLER.—In the Cherry Grovo congregation,

Garrett Co , Md., Sept. 14, of Cholera Infantum,

John L., son of brothei Stephen and sister Rebec-

ca E. Miller, aged 37 years, 5 months and 18 days.

Funeral services hy the wrtter.

N. Meerill.

DERRICK.—In the Lower Cujiberland church,

Pa., Aug. 14tli, '81, sister Derick, aged 91

years, 4 months and 20 days. Funeral text 2 Cor.

4 : 15, 16.

GLEIN.-Near Boiling Springs, Pa., Sept 86th, '81,

Bro. Samuel Glein, aged 86 years, 10 months and

28 days. Text 3 Tim. 4: 7, 8.

HOLLIN^GER,—In the Lower Conawaga c'lurch,

York Co., Pa., Sept. 37th, '81, Daniel, son of Bro.

Andrew and sister HoUinger, aged 8 mos ,

and 14 days Text Rev. 21 : 4.

A; Bbblmah.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITES-

The following list of things are needed In all Sanday-aoh^oU
Bibles, oloth, Tsd edge, per dozea $4 00

Testaments, " n n
^ gQ

" Flexible "
i 00

Mlnnte Books, each 60

Class Books, per dozen, 76

Union Primers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Reading Books, " 76

Second Reading Books "
i 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 16

260 Reward Tickets-verse of Sorlpture-red, 20

260 " " " '» blue, 20

IflO Tickets, fancy colored paper, 26

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 26

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address QUINTEE & BRUMBAUGH BROS,

Box 60, Hunt'Dgdon, Pa.

BOORS FOR S.1LE.

We solicit orders for Bibles. Testaments, Bible Dictionaries,

Uommentaries, Suntlay-School Books, or any books that
may be wanted. All books will be furnished at the publish-

er'8 retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 60

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debaie, 1 60

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Impr-rial edition, Library sbeep, 3 60

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 76

AubiKnie'8 History of the Reformation, 6 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine yfthe Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

40U pages. Published In defence of tbe truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, \ 50

Emphatic Diaglott. Turkey back, 6 00

German and Enifllsh Testaments, " - 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 2S

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 26

Life at Home. 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church Hlsto Ancient and Modem, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto.

Sheep spring back, 5 00

Man and Woman, \ qq

Minutes of Annual Council, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smita's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill istrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural Information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
In one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, postpaid, 3 60

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory
notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudalsm
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 25

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 26

ITEW TDHB AND HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH.

Morocco, fliagie copy post-paid,

Per doz *' "

Per doz., by Eipresa,

A-rabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. "

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTilB- & BeUMBAUGH BrOS.,

Sox 50, Huntingdon) Fa.

tl 2b

12 00

1 60

14 76

1 90

9 50

9 00

65

6 80

8 80

65

6 80

6 30

1 10

11 00

11 40
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The Young Disciple.

Tbrms : SiDSfle copy, one year,

copies (the sixth to the agent)

GIITB RATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each .....
60 copies, and upwards,eaoh, . . . -

lOO copies aud upwards, each. . - - .

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
copies, each, -..-..

50 cwples and upwards, each - - - -

100 copies and upwards, each . - - -

40ots

36 ots.

34 ots.

20 cts.

Uots.
17 Ots

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two MoatbB, or i:9gbt Weebs.
copies to one addresij

76

3.10

3.86

100 " " " "

For Tbree IHoutbs or fblrteem Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - i.io

20 " " " " - " - 1.90

30 " " " " . . 2.76

40 " " " " — — 3.70

6o " " " " - - 4.20

60 •' " " '• - - 4.60

76 '• " " " - - 6.79

100 " ' " " - - r.eo

For Six Moratbs or TweQty-Slz Weebs.
10 copies to one address - - .000

eo " " '; - - 9.10

76 " " !' - - 11.30
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TABLE.

TIME

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule
went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWARD.

Pittsburirh Express - - ,- 1 13 A. M.
Pacific Express - - - - 7 22 A. M.
Wav Passenger - - - - 12 18 P. M.
Chicago Express - - - - 2 54 .P. M.
Mail 6 0-5 P. M.
Fast Line 6 50 P. M-

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express - - - 9 30 A. M.
Johnstown Express - - 9 55 A. M.
Chicago Express - - - 12 50 P. M.
Mail 3 52 P. M.
Huntingdon Accommodation - 7 10 P. M.
Cincinnati Express - - 10 34 P. M.

HUNTINGDON AJSTD BROAD TOP
MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
BXPKES8 | BIPEESS | MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstowD
Grafton
Markleaburg
Cofi'ee Run
Rough & Ready
Cova
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas
Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 6 07 10 10
11 26 6 00 10 15
11 18 5 54 10 2 i

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 11 32
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16
9 15 3 46 12 31
8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 125

P.M. P.M

P M.

7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55
8 02
8 08
8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12

9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
1105
P.M.

Geo. F. Gage, Supt.
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A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on eq^ual footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. .Address,

JAMES QriNTER, Pres..

Box S90. Hanflngdon, Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage included.

ThlB Christian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or German Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the only proper rule of
faith and practice, and hold to the ebservaroe of all Its com-
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Saints' Feot, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, N on, Resist-
ance, Non-Conformity to tne World and the Pertecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be civen to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partica

lars send for a specimen number.

Address,

qVIFTpK & BRUMBAUGH BK08..

Box 50. Htintiugdon, Fft
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A SORIPTUEAL VIEW Of OHKIST'S OONVEETS.

SEB3aON BT ELDER JAMES QUINTER.

"Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy pow-

er, in the beauties of holiness from the womb of the

morning: thou hast the dew of thy youth." Ps. 110: 3.

The psalm from which our text is taken is

one of the psalms which are called Messianic

psalms. The psalms which have an allusion

to the Messiah or Christ are called by this

name. Many of the psalms have reference to

him. That the psalm that we have read, and

the one from which our text is talben refers to

Christ is evident from the fact, that Peter

quotes the first part of it in his sermon on toe

day of Pentecost and applies it to Christ, The

psalm that we have read is not only a Messi-

anic psalm, but it is also a prophetic psalm.

David possessing the spirit of prophecy, look-

ed forward to the coming of Christ, and spoke

of him, his power, his work, and his people,

as he has done in the psalm.

That you may the better understand our

text, and see that it contains the grounds for

the practical truths we purpose to draw from

it, we shall read you some other translations

of it, and some paraphrases of it by good au

thorities. Bishop Hall's paraphrase of the

text is as follows : "Thy people shaU willing-

ly present themselves unto thee in thy holy

church, in that day, when thy gospel shall be

powerfully preached unto them ; even from

the utmost coasts of the world : and, as the

dew falls sweetly and plentifully from the

womb of the morning, so shall thy holy and

vigorous professors abundantly come forth

from thee, and shew themselves upon the face

of the whole earth." "A voluntary multitude

of people will be with thee upon the holy

mountains in the day of thy armament ; thy

young converts will be as numerous as the

drops of morning dew."

—

Edwards, as quoted

by Plumer. "More than the dew from the

womb of the morning is the dew of thy pro

geny."

—

Lowth, as quoted by Plumer. Bishoj)

Home in his Commentary on the Psalms, a

popular work, has the following remarks upon

the text : "The blessed effects of the gospel,

upon its publication, are here foretold. 'The

people' of Christ are those given him by his

Father, and gathered to him by the preachers

of his word. 'The day of his power' is the

season of their conversion, when the corrup-

tions of nature can no longer hold out against

the prevailing influences of grace ; when the

heart, will, and affections turn from the world

to God ; and they make, as the first disciples

did, a free voluntary offer of themselves, and

all they have to their Eedeemer. Then it is

that they appear 'in the beauties of holiness,'

adorned wiih humility, faith, hope, love, and

all the graces of the Spirit." Webster ex-

plains one of the phrases of the text as fol-

lows : "TFomi of the morning in Scripture, the

clouds which distill dew; supposed to be em-

blematic of the church bringing forth multi-

tudes to Christ." He quotes our text as evi-

dence to the correctness of his explanation.

From the explanations of the text now
given, we trust you will perceive that there

are several particulars relative to the charac-

ter of the people or converts of Christ. And
our subject will be, A Scriptural View of

Christ's Converts. This is a leading thought

in the text. It is the thought that struck our

mind in reading it, and it started a train of

pleasant and profitable thoughts in our own
mind, and we shall endeavor to present some

of those thoughts to you, hoping that they

may interest and edify you. We shall present

our thoughts under two heads.

I. The time referred to— 'the day of thy

power "

II. Christ's success.

I. The time referred to. This time, or what

is called in the text ''The day of thy power,"

evidently refers to the gospel day. This day,

we are now enjoying the light and benefit of

It commenced with the gospel dispensation,

and it is yet continued. But no doubt it has

passed its meridian, and is drawing to a close.

Its sun will ere long go down. It is the day

of grace, or pardon. It is the mediatorial

reign of Christ. It is the year of jubilee

when sinners may receive their freedom. But

it is a day of power. There is a power ac-

companying the gospel, and it ever has ac-

companied it. This power is thus spoken of

in the verse preceding our text : "The Lord

shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion."

The gospel is the rod of the Lord's power. It

was to be sent out of Zion. Let us look at

the following prophecy : "And it shall come to

pass in the last days, that the mountain of

the Lord's house shall be established in the

top of the mountains, and shall be exalted

above the hills
; and all nations shall flow into

it. And many people shall go and say, come

ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the

Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob ; and

he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk

in his paths: for out of. Zion shall go forth

the law, and the word of the Lord from Jeru-

salem '' Isa. 2 : 2, 3. Here it will be noticed

that the law was to go out of Zion, and the

word of the Lord from Jerusalem. This lan-

guage is very similar to that used in connec-

tion with our text. Now we will look at our

Lord's commission to his disciples as given by

Luke : he said unto them, "thus it is written,

and thuis it behooved Christ to suffer, and to

rise from the dead the third day : and that re-

pentance and remission of sins should be

preached in his napie among all nations, be-

ginning at Jerusalem." Luke 24: 46,47, From
a comparison of these Scriptures it will appear

very evident that the "rod" of the Lord's

strength that was to be sent out of Zion ac-

cording to the language that stands in close

connection with our text, was the word of the

gospel, and the power alluded to in our text.

In the phrase, "the rod of thy strength,"

there is perhaps an allusion to the rod of

Moses by which he performed wonderful

things, and which was also, the rod of the

Lord's strength, or the medium through which

the Lord communicated his power in doing

many of his mighty works through Moses.

This rod was a very simple means, but it was

very effectual. It was so simple, that had

Moses known what he would be called to do

with it when he approached the Ked sea, and

if he would have communicated his knowl-

edge to the people, they probably would have

laughed at the idea that he expected to divide

the waters of tho sea with his rod. But he

did so. The command of the Lord was. "but

lift thou up thy rod, and stretch out thine

hand over the sea, and divide it : and the chil-
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dren of Israel shall go on dry ground through

them idst of the sea." Ex. 14 : 16.

So the gospel is the rod of God's strength-

"It is the power of God unto salvation to

every one that believeth ; to the Jew first, and

also to the Greek." Eom. 1 : 16. The gospel

age is an age of great moral or spirit power

And the church is the agent through which

that power is exerted upon the world Our

Lord's language to his disciples was this : "Te

shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost

is come upon you : and ye shall be witnesses

unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea,

and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts

of the earth." Acts 1 : 8. The disciples were

to wait until they received the divine j^ower,

for without that power they were not qualifi-

ed for the great and responsible work they

were to do. And no man is qualified to preach

the gospel effectually without the Holy Spirit.

In this is the divine power. And they who
receive it have divine power. Christianity is

thus characterized by the apostle : "For the

kingdom of God is not in word, but in power."

1 Cor. 4 : 20. The gospel age is an age of

spiritual power, designed to subdue men by

the exercise of moral power, and make them

willing subjects of the government of God.

The "carnal mind is enmity against God : for

it is not subject to the law of God, neither in-

deed can be." Eom. 7 : 8. This day or age of

gospel power is designed to change the carnal

mind and to bring it into a state of reconcili-

ation to God. And it can do it.

In order that you may appreciate the bles

sedness of this age of gospel light, grace and

power, we would remind you that it is to be

followed by another day of power, but a very

different kind of power. You heard us read

the following suggestive and alarming Ian

guage : "The Lord said unto my Lord, sit

thou at my my right hand, until I make thine

enemies thy footstool." And also the follow-

ing : "The Lord at thy right hand shall strike

through kings in the day of his wrath. He
shall judge among the heathen, he shall fill

the places with the dead bodies ; he shall

wound the heads over many countries." We
then have a day of wrath alluded to, as well

as a day of grace. And what a striking con-

trast there is between these days ! The one is

a day of salvation, and the other is a day of

destruction. The enemies of the Lord must

all be subdued. Those that are willing in the

day of his power, to receive his counsel and

obey his commandments, shall be pardoned

and saved, and numbered among his eonverte

and his people, and be received into the divine

family as they are "made partakers of the

divine nature." But those who resist the

calls and drawings of the Lord will feel his

power to destroy, for "there is one lawgiver,

who is able to save and to destroy." James 4:

12. We will read you a passage that presents

Christ and his work in the day when he will

rule with an iron rod, instead of the rod of

his word : "And I saw heaven opened, and be-

hold a white horse
; and he that sat upon him

was called Faithful and True, and in righte-

ousness doth he judge and make war. His

eyes were as a flame of fire, and on his head

were many crowns ; and he had a name writ-

ten, that no man knew, but he himself. And
he was clothed in a vesture dipped in blood

:

and his name is called the Word of God. And

the armies which were in heaven followed him

upon white horses, clothed in fine linen. And
out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that

with it he should smite the nations ; and he

shall rule them with a rod of iron : and he

treadeth the wine press of the fierceness and

wrath of Almighty God. And he hath on his

vesture and on his thigh a name written,

King of kiNGS, and Lord op lords." Eev. 19:

11-16 In a day succeeding the present bles-

sed gospel day, our Lord will appear as above

described, as a mighty conqueror, "for he must
reign, til he hath put all enemies under his

feet." 1 Cor. 15 : 25.

II. Christ's success.

His success is seen in the number and in the

character of his converts.

1. The number. The people of the Lord
being compared to dew, suggests number or

abundance. "From the womb of the morning

thou has the dew of thy youth." Or as Bish-

op Lowth reads it, "More than the dew from

the womb of the morning is the dew of thy

progeny." The success and spread of the

gospel, considering the agents that accom-

plished the work, and the opposition that it

met with, constitute the most conclusive tes-

timony in vindication of the divine authority

of Christianity. The men that were engaged

in establishing the gospel were only ordinary

men, and had neither wealth nor nobility nor

popularity to support them. And the oppo-

sition that they met with was very strong.

This is implied in the verse preceding our

text: "Eule thou in the midst of thine ene-

mies." It was in the midst of enemies nu

merous and hostile, that the early converts to

Christianity were made. Every advancement

that was made by Christianity was made in

the face of opposition and by the valor and

labor of its friends. But as the beginning of

the gospel was the dawn of the day of the

Lord's gracious power, and as its early advo-

cates and promoters had not received "the

spirit of fear, but of power, and of love and

of a sound mind/' 2 Tim 1 : 7, they were well

qualified for their work, and they worked

with a will, an energy, a patience, and a per

severance, and with an humble reliance upon

God, that crowned their work with success.

The first efforts of the apostles after the

day of Pentecost resulted in an addition to

the church of three thousand converts. Acts

2 : 41. In a short time afterwards we read ( f

another addition in the following words:

"Howbeit many of them which heard the

word believed ; and the number of the men
was about five thousand." Acts 4 : 4. And
soon after this we find the following testimo-

ny to the success of Christianity : "And the

word of the Lord increased ; and the number

of disciples multiplied in Jerusalem greatly;

and a great company of the priests were obe-

dient to the faith." Acts 6 : 7.

And when persecutions scattered the early

disciples, they went everywhere preaching the

word, and making converts. And soon

churches were formed in the principal cities

of the world. "So mightily grew the word

of God and prevailed " Acts 19 : 20. The suc-

cess of the apostles and early friends of Christ

in their labors to further his cause, and to win

souls to him, was very remarkable. And we
may very justly adopt the language of the

Psalmist and say, "This is the Lord's doing;

and it is is marvelous in our eyes." Ps. 118

:

23.

2. We will next notice the character of

Christ's converts. They were genuine. They
had all the elements of a perfect character in

them. We do not mean that every person

that joined the church was a perfect charac-

ter. This we know was not the case. We
We mean that the standard of character as

given and required by Christ, was a standard

that required a perfect character. "Be ye
therefore perfect, even as your Father which
is in heaven is perfect." Matt. 5: 8. Here is

the standard or rule of character as required

by Christ. And he has provided every nec-

essary help to enable us to reach the standard

required. And it would seem to follow that

by a proper use of all the means that Christ

has jirovided the attainment that he requires

can be reached.

(a.) The genuine converts of Christ are

characterized by their willing spirit. "Thy
people shall be willing in the day of thy pow-

er." There is a thorongh conversion, and in

that conversion the will is brought into sub-

jection to the will of God, and they respond

in every thing to the call of the heavenly

Master, and become weaned from their own
ways as far as those ways are contrary to the

ways of the Lord, and his will is the great

controlling law and rule of their life. Christ's

people are a willing people, they prefer his

service to that of any other master. His

yoke to them is easy and his burden light, be-

cause they take pleasure in his service.

Christ's soldiers are volunteers, they are not

pressed into his service, but they serve him
from choice. The form of prayer that he has

given his disciples brings the importance of

doing his will before us very clearly. "Thy
will be done in earth, as it is in heaven." So

we are taught to pray. And in praying so,

we should by all means labor most diligently

to do his will. To use this form of prayer,

and not do the will of God is very inconsist-

ent. Indeed the Lord's prayer is a test of

Christian character, and it should be so re-

garded. That part of it in which we pray

to God to forgive us as we forgive others, is a

test of character. Some change the form,

and pray, "forgive us as we would forgive

others" But we do not like to hear it chang-

ed. We should cultivate our hearts up to

such a standard that we can with propriety

use, the prayer as Jesus has given it to us.

(b.) Christ's converts are also distinguished

in their characters by their holiness. "Thy
people shall be willing in the day of thy

power, in the beauties of holiness." They are

not only holy, but they have the "beauties of

holiness." This implies that the character is

perfect, symetrical in all its parts. "In the

beauties of holiness," is also read by some,

"robes of holiness." And so we have the

saints represented as clothed in white raiment.

"Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to

him : for the marriage of the Lamb is come,

and his wife hath made herself ready. And
to her was granted that she should be array-

ed in fine linen, clean and white: for the fine

linen is the righteousness of saints." Eev. 19:

7, 8. Here the beautiful white robes that the

saints were clothed with, are explained to be

"the righteousness of saints." The beauty

alluded to then is spiritual beauty, or the
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beauty of a bigh spiritual cbaracter. Tbe

beauties of boiiness, are the beauty of sii^cer

ity, of faithfulness, of humility, of love, of

truthfulness, of honesty, and of justice, and

all these formsd into a glorious cba-acter,

bearing the proper proportions to each other

The world admires external beauty, the beau-

ty that consists in material things, in jewelry

and fine raiment. But we should admire and

value ' the incorruptible apparel of a meek

and quiet spirit," which is said to be in the

sight of God of great price- 1 Per. 3: 4. {Re

vised version.) And if it is of great price in

the sight of God, it must be truly valuable.

(c.) Finally, the character of the people or

converts of Christ, is distinguished for its

youthful freshness. Christians are persons

that are born again. That is, they are born

"of the water and of the Spirit," or born spir-

itually. They have a new life and character

imparted to them. And in the language of

the text it is said, "Thou hast the dew of thy

youth." When God by "the rod of his

strength," or by the power of his word and

spirit, renews the soul, the soul thus renewed

partakes of the freshness and vigor of youth,

and it is filled with new life and joy, which

are an earnest or foretaste of the heavenly or

angelic life, unto which all the people of the

Lord shall attain. And when this renewal of

the mind, or new spiritual birth occurs, those

who have experienced it, are said to "return

to the days of their youth," Job 33 : 25, and

to have their "youth renewed like the eagles."

Ps. 103 : 5. And in view of the renewing and

quickening power of divine grace upon the

human spirit, it is said, "though our outward

man perish, yet tbe inward man is renewed

day by day." 2 Cor. 4 : 16. And the prophet

in alluding to the effects of the gospel on man-

kind, says, "Then shall the lame man leap as

a hart " Isa. 35 : 6. This no doubt has refer-

ence to the effects of Christianity upon the

spiritual nature of man. There will always

be a youthful freshness and vigor in the soul

that is under the power of the spirit of God.

This will be the case in some degree with

aged saints. You perhaps have heard of a

circumstance that is related of John the evan-

gelist. He lived to be very old. And when

he could no longer get about by his own

strength, the brethren would carry him into

the place where Christians would meet, and

sitting in their midst, he would speak of Jesus,

and say, 'little children, love one another."

Old as he was, he had not lost his Christian

love and zeal. He had the dew of his youth

yet upon him. He had the freshness and en-

ergy of youth.

Such, beloved friends, is the Christian life

and character. Would you make them yours ?

You may, for it is yet the day of the Lord's

saving grace, the day of his pardoning power

Submit to him, and he will beautify you with

salvation. But if you resist the power of

his grace, you will feel the power of his rod.

But do not resist, but become his people, and

be willing to serve him as his people do, with

a willing mind and cheerful heart.

®Bsas Jtpartmttnt.

EPISTOLAEY.

BY C. H. BALSBAUQH.

When Jesus will hold up before a soul its

wretchedness out of him, he tells it of the

blessedness of those that abide in him.

—

Burk.

A man can never move the world that lets

the world move him.

—

liuther.

To J. T. Myers :

Well-beloved, Yours of 16th inst. reached

me last evening. I am sorry you did not in-

timate your wishes at an earlier date. I often

thought of writing you on the great theme

that calls your convention on the 25th inst.,

but did not wish to incur the charge of intru

sion, as I had no doubt you had notified all

those whose services you desired for the occa-

sion. At present I have neither leisure nor

strength to prepare anything worthy of the

great work that calls you into conference.

Not only the best heads but the best hearts

are necessary to elaborate the idea and devise

methods on which such vast results depend.

Prayer and fasting and vigil go further in at-

taining the mind of God, than the most astute

and disciplined mentality. To get into God's

counsels we must get into God's will, and then

we will be drawn along God's way by God's

providence, with the insight of love and faith

ever in advance of reason and speculative the-

ory. Nothing but the cross will put us into

this high and close relation with God, where

we see with his eyes, and apprehend with his

feeling.

Sabbath schools, in order to meet the true

end of their institution, must be wholly in the

life and purpose for which Christ instituted

the church. "It is not so much to "teach the

young idea how to shoot," as to teach the

young impulse how to live. The great stress

of all proper Sabbath school instruction is

ethical. It is not knowledge, in its naked in-

tellectual form, that such a school deals with,

but the deeper knowing which awakens the

sense of responsibility and gives it a mould-

ing power over life. Knowledge invariably

"puffeth up" when dissevered from spiritual

ends, and our relation to a Being of Infinite

holiness and power. Christianity studied as

a science never made Christians, although a

science it is, and may be known as such
;
and

so to know it, and know God as well as its life

and logic, as to be Pauline indeed, and thor-

oughly Christian. Christendom has nursed

as many unchristian, stony-hearted bigots and

murderers as Paganism Who does more for

children than popery ? and who more effectu-

ally turns them away from Christ and steeps

ihem in the cesspool of selfishness, and makes

the taste of human blood natural to them ? If

we copy the church of Kome m her devotion,

looking unto Jesus and the apostles as our ex-

amples, knowing nothing but the cross and its

time and eternity-comprehending issues, our

Sunday schools will be the freshman depart-

ment of the seminary of the Most High. The

delightful yet solemn task of the Sabbath

school teacher is to quicken and develop in

the opening soul the consciousness of a Divine

lineage, and a corresponding destiny. To aim

lower than this, is to miss the Divine mind

and purpose. All things are to be pressed to

the attainment of one end—the perfect satis

faction of our immortality in the will and

love of God. Rom. 8 : 28. "This one thing I

do" allowed Paul all the scope of his mighty

mind, and opened all the treasures of knowl-

edge for the high uses of spiritual culture.

Tbe Bible is history, parable, logic, science,

philosophy, but neither of these isolated from

the character of its Author, or the being he

has made in his image, and whom he is train-

ing by object-lessons in nature and history for

participavion in his own eternal bliss and

glory. A lily is good enough for Christ and

a Christed teacher to convey lessons which

angels have not mastered. Every page of sa-

cred and profane history teems with sugges-

tions of high moral import. Every flower,

and spire of grass, and the gnat in the wine,

and the dead fly in the apothecary's ointment,

and the dog eating his own vomit, and the

sow wallowing in the mire, the brood under

the hen's wings, and the pricking of every

thistle and brier, and a thousand other things

with which the Bible is crowded, and our

daily life witnesses, are texts of the Divine

schoolmaster to lift the soul through sense out

of sense into the free range of the spiritual,

into deep and beatific acquaintance with God

and self. This is God's idea of church and

Sabbath school, and he has constructed Bible

and nature and mind to compass its realiza-

tion. How lofty and ravishing the Ideal, how

arduous and glorious the work of reaching it.

We need a pentecost for preachers and teach-

ers, bishops and superintendents, laity and

pupils. May the Holy Ghost come down on

the convention at Green Tree "like a rushing

mighty wind, and fill all the house where you

are sitting," and endow you with the tongue

of flame, so that each one may speak as the

spirit gives him utterance. Your cause is

God's, let his ways for its promotion and con-

summation be yours. Great minds will not

be wanting at your convention ;
let the mind

of Christ overtop, possess, and transfuse all.

Tbe true Sabbath- school is his, and so is every

letter of the alphabet with which we give ex-

pression to mind and heart, and that greater

alphabet of the Universe through which God

pronounces his great thoughts and feelings.

To be God-minded, God-willed, God character-

ed—this is the end and process of all true ed-

ucation, in the pulpit, the school room, the

Sabbath lesson. We need history, geography,

science, philosophy that comprehends heaven

and earth, soul and body, time and eternity.

We need teachers who are inspired and eleva-

ted with the feeling that they are the ambas-

sadors of Christ, the commissioned evangels

of heaven to unfold budding immortals for

the rapture and exaltation of kings and priests

of God. We need "an unction from the Holy

One that we may know all things." Let these

great thoughts, these high aspirations, theee

D.vine callings and appointments, melt you

together as one soul in Christ, and fill you

with apprehensions and endeavors which will

be to the church and the world a mighty river

of God, bringing fresh life and bloom and fra-

grance,' filling earth with the antepast of

heaven, and Eternity with alleluias of ever-

growing bliss. Such is the meaning of your

convention, and may such be its God-honor-

ing, angel-gladdening, soul-redeeming results.

Union Deposit, Aug. 19, 1881.

It has been well said that no man ever sank

under the burden of the day. It is whtfn to-

morrow's burden is added to the burden of

to-day, that the weight is more than a man

can hea,r.—McDonald.
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"DISOEENING THE LOED'S BODY.'

BY DANIEL BRIGHT.

"But let a man examine himself, and so let him

eat of that bread and diink of that cup. For he tbat

eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh

damnation to himself, not discerning the Lord's

body."-l Cor. 11; 28, 29.

This is a Sciiptural passage of great impor-

tance. It is differently understood or applied.

Great speculations are made on it, and by the

conflicting views thrown out by the specu-

lators, the true meaning of the apostle is only

made more obscure. Often was my mind

deeply impressed while meditating on this

subject, and while listening to the so-called

examination sermons at our communion meet-

ings. It were useless to mention the many
views taken of this subject, yet I will men-

tion a few. It is well known that the greater

part of nominal Christians are taught and

believe that, to discern the Lord's body is to

believe in the corporeal presence of Christ's

body in the eucharist ; not in the bread and

wine, but in the bread alone; that such a pres-

ence or change in the "bread" is brought

about by the priest's consecration, in which

they claim, "By a miracle of the Omnipotent,

a change is effscted, and this we call trans-

substantiation. "But that no such change is

effected, and no such corporeal presence in-

tended is explained by Christ himself, for he

says, "It is the spirit that quickeneth: the

flesh profiteth nothing : the words that I

speak unto you, they are spirit and they are

life."—John 6 : 63.

Again, it is claimed that "not discerning

the Lord's body," by the Corinthians, was,

their not making the proper distinction be-

tween the common supper and the bread and

wine, for in eating every one took before oth-

er his own supper ; and one was hungry and

another was drunken. But the careful peru-

ser of the eleventh chapter of first Corin-

thians should see that "the not discerning of

the Lord's body" was the result of their not

examining themselves. They were not com-

manded to examine the supper, but to exam-

ine themselves and so discern the Lord's body,

and not to eat and drink unworthily. If they

did not discern the Lord's body by not mak-

ing the proper distinction between the bread

and wine, and the common supper, the apos-

tle should have told them to examine the sup.

per. But this he did not, but told them to

examine themselves, and so "eat of that bread

and drink of that cup."

There are three points which we must keep

in view and understand properly in order to

have Paul's true meaning. First, what it is

is to be "guilty of the body and blood of the

Lord,'' or to eat and drink this cup of the

Lord unworthily." Second, what it is to ex

amine ourselves, and thereby "discern tbe

Lord's body." Third, what it is to eat of this

bread, and drink of this cup of the Lord wor-

thily. Now let us briefly consider these points.

1. What is it to be guilty of the body and

blood of Christ, or to eat and drink unwor-

thily? It is evident that every person is

guilty of the blood of Christ. It was the sins

of each individual person that cost the blood

of Christ. All have sinned and all are guilty

of Christ's blood. The law brings condem-

nation upon all, and makes them "guilty be-

fore God : "For all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God." Both Jews and

Gentiles are alike, "all under sin." This is

the condition of every individual so long as

he is out of Christ, and while out of Christ

under the law and under sin, every one who
eateth of this bread, and drinketh of this cup

of the Lord does so unworthily, and shall be

guilty of the body and blood of the Lord.

Second, what is it to examine ourselves and

discern the Lord's body? The "discerning

the Lord's body," is the result of the self

examination. We are not only to enter into

an examination of ourselves, but we are to

examine ourselves so that we discern whether

we belong to the world or to the kingdom of

Christ ; whether we are a branch of the bitter

vine of Bin,or afruit-bearing branch of the true

vine . whether we are a polluted member of

the "mother of harlots," or a sanctified mem-
ber of the mystical body of Christ. Paul says,

"Let a man examine himself, and so let him

eat of that bread and drink of that cup." But

he does not mean that we shall simply pass

through an examination of ourselves, and

when through not know after all where we
belong, and what we are ; whether out of

Christ or in Christ, for such an examination

would not render us worthy to partake of

those emblems. And should we in our exam-

ination discern that we are out of Christ,then

we are not to partake of that bread and cup,

except we are through grace received again

into him. But when we discern the presence

of the Lord's body, if each individual finds

himself or herself a member of Christ's mys-

tical body, then let him eat of that bread and

drink of that cup, for it is intended for his

body—his church or bride. But every one

who is not a living branch in the true vine,

—

a sanctified member of his body, has no right

to partake of that bread and cup. He is un-

worthy or unprepared.

That the apostle refers to the Lord's body

in this sense seems to me should be evident to

every careful reader of Paul's 1 epistle to the

Cor. In the 10 th chapter, 16, 17, he says,

"The bread which we break, is it not

the communion of the body of Christ ? For

we being many are one bread and one body "

And in the 12th chapter he says ; "For as the

body is one, and hath many members, and all

the members of that one body being many or

one,, so also .s Christ. For by one spirit are

we all baptized into one body, * * Now ye

are the body of Christ, and members in par

ticular. In Bph. 5 : 29, 30, he says : "Evea as

the Lord the church ; for we are members of

his body, of his flesh, and of his bones." "He
is the head of the body, the church."—Col. I:

18. Now wherever one of his members is,

there is he with his spirit present. He says,

"And lo, I am with you alway, even unto the

end of the world." Hence we shall not only

examine ourselves, but the result of of our

examination shall be that we "discern the

Lord's body," discern that we are members of

his body, and that Christ the Lord is spirit-

ually present. We are not to examine an

other one, nor the supper, but each himself;

and since the Lord, or Christ's body is a sep

arated people from the world, we must dis-

criminate and know that we belong to the

Lord and not to the world. Paul can mean
nothing less than this, for he says, "Examine

yourselves whether you are in the faith

;

prove yourseloes. Know ye not your own selves

how that Jesus Christ is in you except ye be

reprobates.''—2 Cor. 13 : 5. "Now if any
man have not the spirit of Christ, he is none

of his.''—Eomans 8 : 9. And when Christ is

in us," we having of his spirit, may know it,

hence to know this shall be the extent of our

examination
;
for that is discerning the Lord's

body.

3. What is it to eat of this bread and drink

of this cup of the Lord worthily ? Whenever
something is examined, let that be whatever

it may, there must be a standard up to which

it must come in order to pass the examination,

hence in examining ourselves the standard is

that we discern that we are in Christ and that

Christ is in us, for in Christ only can we be

worthy to partake of the emblems of his bro-

ken body and shed blood. But like as the

branch in the vine partakes of its sap, so in

Christ are we worthy to partake of all his

blessings. In Christ we are no more under

the law but under grace. We are no more
guilty of the body and blood of the Lord ; for

we are reconciled, and our guilt is cancelled.

In our examination we may find ourselves

very weak and imperfect, nevertheless to eat

and drink worthily we must discern and know
that we belong to Christ and not to the world.

From the foregoing we briefly glean the

following. 1. That to eat of that bread and

drink of the cup of the Lord unworthily, is to

do so while out of Christ, being unreconciled

with God or our fallow-men; walking after

the flesh and not after the spirit of Christ. 2.

To examine ourselves is to prove ourselves,

(2 Cor. 13 : 5,) and so know that we are in

Christ, and his spirit in us ; that we are mem-
bers of his body. 3. Being in Christ we are

thereby worthy or prepared to be the happy
participants of all his graces and blessings.

In conclusion, we notice that the Corin-

thians came together to eat the Lord's sup-

per unexamined or unprepared, for there were

divisions or seisms among them, and where

such is the case there is also more or less

strife and envy, malice and hatred, which

cannot be in Christ. If they were to examine

themselves they woald have found that some

were in Paul instead of being in Christ. Oth-

ers were in apoUos, and still others were in

Cephas and not in Christ. To become worthy to

partake of the Lord's supper they were to do

away with those divisions which separated do

away with the existing strife and envy, and

be united in the spirit of Christ, of peace,

and love, and come together as one body

—

the body of Christ. But coming together in

a factious spirit they did not discern the

Lord's body, but were carnal and ate and

drank unworthily ; and so many became weak
and sickly among you and many slept. Breth-

ren, beware of the factious spirit with its

strife, malice and hatred, but be filled with

the spirit of Christ and bring forth the fruits

of love, joy, peace, "long-suffering; both live

and walk in the Spirit.

God knows our secret actions, and that is

sufficient, for his reward is better than that

of men.

We waste our time in moments our money
in dimes and our happiness in trifles.
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AN INOIDENT OF OITT MISSION WOBK-

BY B. 0. MOOMAW.

In the exceeding great city of London
there is, through the influence and energies

of such men as Spurgeon and others, a very

general system of mission work in successful

operation. Ministers and evangelists go from

house to house among the poor and non-

church going population, preaching the gos-

pel, ard often visiting the most dangeious and

forbidding localities to tell the wondrous

story.

A minister who was engaged in this work
was told of a tenement house in one of the

rooms in which there lived a most dangerous

and desperate man, a perfect incarnation of

vice ard crime and blasphemous presump-

tion. The evangelist expressed his purpose

to visit him but was long deterred by the en-

treaties of his friends who warned him of the

most serious consequences if he entered the

den of this wild beast ; but the impression of

his duty finally overcame his fears and he

fixed upon a day for his adventure. The
morning dawned bright and he addressed

himself to the task. Entering the house and

ascending the consecutive flights of stairs, he

knocked at the door but received no answer.

Knocking again and again with the like re

suit, he finally opened the door without an

invitation, and entered. The furniture of the

room was scanty and miserable, a low fire

was smothering on the hearth, and in the

corner sat the most defaced and wi'etched

looking object that ever bore the human
form. Turning his baleful eyes upon the in-

truder he savagely demanded "Who are you,

and what do you want ?" "I am the minister

and want to have a talk with yon." ''The

minister," replied the man rising to his feet

and advancing until his breath could almost

be felt, "well minister I will kick you down
stairs." "Stop a moment, I have to make a

visit several flights higher up, and if you kick

me dow stairs now I will have the trouble of

coming all the way up stairs again, but if you
wait, I will Gallon the way back." "You are

a ' rum-'un' " replied the savage with a look

of astonishment at the coolness of his visitor,

who immediately withdrew and went up
stairs where he prayed with a bed-ridden

saint and ministered words of consolation. In

the course of a half hour he came down and
entered the room of his new acquaintance,

and told him that he was now at his service

and in his power, if it would give him any
pleasure to kick the minister down stairs.

—

The man invited him to take a seat and asked

what he wanted to say. The evangelist re-

plied that he wanted to converse with him
about the salvation of his soul. "Oh !" said

the man, "I am the most God-foraaken wretch

in the world." But the minister preached

Jesus unto him, and followed up his advan-

tage, and in a few weeks he sat in the church

"clothed and in his right mind." This is an-

other instance of the miracle-working won-

ders of the spirit of divine grace. There are

few men who are sunk so low into the mouth
of hell, but that the power of God can pluck

them as brands from the burning. Some faint,

hidden, smouldering spark of the divine na-

ture remains, lingering long in the midst of a

den of wickedness, and when it is touched

with the arrows of God's Word, it flashes in-

to new life and energy. We should not be so

ready to give over the wicked, and spurn the

outcast from the doors of sympathy and in-

struction. Remember the example of our

Savior who labored among publicans and sin-

ners, and declared them to he the special ob-

jects of his mission. "They that be sick need

a physician." "I have not come to call the

righteous, but sinners to repentance.

GOING TO OHUROH.

"I have got to go to church every Sunday
to keep my Christian life just possible," said

a very earnest believer.

"When I omit public worship I feel that my
standard of living is lowered."

We never go beyond our ideal. We need

to be kept constantly at our best to maintain

a high standard. It is said that the secret

Jenny Lind's success was that she tried to ex-

cel on every occasion. When asked once why
she san^ her most finished pieces before an

audience at the South, mostly of colored peo-

ple, she replied :

"I value my art too highly to degrade it

even occasionally by any willful disregard of

of what I considered due to it." Without ac-

tion we grow stagnant or retrograde in things

pertaining to mortals as in mental acquire-

ments. It is easy to say we can worship God
by reading a good sermon at home.

The cares of the household often crowd out

the book we meant to read. The spirit of

worship promoted by the sanctuary, the rest

that the house of God gives, the taking of

the mind from every-day duties and surroun-

dings, the inspiration to better living, the

influence upon others in keeping the day sa-

cred, all make church-going a necessity to

those who would keep their Christian hope
and life in a condition that shall be a joy to

themselves and inspiration to others.

—

xinon.

VALUE OF THE BIBLE.

If you destroy my confidence in the Bible,

where am I? I know I go hence ere long, but

what then ? I take my place by the side of

Socrates. Surely if there was ever a man
who knew the revealed Word of God, whose

ideas are worthy of my respect, it is Socrates.

1 ask him about the future life, and in reply

I hear him say : "I am to die, you are to live
;

but for which of us is the better none can

tell, i think the lives of good men continue

beyond ; but of this wise men are not confi-

dent." And that is the very best that the

wisdom of the world can do for me. Destroy

my confidence in the Bible, and the future

which I must face is all darkness. I know
well the burden of selCcondemnation which I

carry. I know where I shall stand if I am
judged according to justice. I need nobody

to tell me that. But when I am induced to

give up the Bible I know no more. I need a

deliverance, but there's no deliverer. I need

help, but there is no helper. I have been per-

suaded to give up the Bible, and I find noth-

ing to take its place. The brightness and the

blessedness of human life are gone, and the

sun of human hope has entered into total dis-

astrous, and perpetual eclipse.

—

Dr. S. H'
Wiley.

WET DO TOU PEEAOH ?

Why do you preach the Gospel ? Is it be-

cause you have a sense of the sinner's danger,

or because you love the Gospel ? or because

you feel a constraining sense of God's love

and pity ? Or again is it because you find the

pulpit an appropriate field for the display of

your talents, or a sphere for the exercise of

your ambition ? Do you preach for ease or

gain ? Have you felt the burden of souls on
you, and been constrained, with St. Paul, to

cry. Woe is me if I preach not the Gospel?

The effectiveness of your ministrations will

depend greatly on the purpose with which
they are delivered. The arrow will not go
beyond the point for which the bow is bent.

In the ministry, as in all else, the results of

our labor will not transcend our intention. If

our aim be low, we shall have our reward in

kind. To make the life of a minister grand,

there must be an exalted aim and a ceaseless

devotion of all his powers to secure its advan-

tages. It is not the field you occupy that

will make your life grand ; it is the spirit and

purpose which you do your work. The
final "well done" will come to many a minis-

ter in humble spheres, while others in larger

or more exalted places may be found wanting

in the great day. The possibility of success

is in your hands. Place is in the hands ot

God ; faithfulness is in jowes— Zion's Herald.

SEOEET PEAYEE.

Oh, sweet and healing is secret prayer,

when the heart, oppressed with a burden

which none but God must know, and none

but God can remove, retires with him apart

and lays down the load at his feet, and pours

all anxieties into his pitying bosom, where no

eye but his can see, and no ear but his can

hear ! There we may use postures, express-

ions, pleadings, that might not be suitable in

the presence of others. There we may lay

open those hidden wants and solicitudes,

which we may not reveal to our dearest

faiend. Cyprian has very beautifully de-

scribed the benefit and delight which he found

in retired prayer and meditation: "That no

profane listener may hinder my musings, and

no domestic clamor drown them, I withdraw

to a recess in the neighboring solitude,where

the creeping tendrils of the young vines form

a shady arbor. Behold 1 there I obtain a

feeling of truth which learning could not give,

and drink in, from the quick impartings of

divine grace, stores of heavenly thought

which long years of study could never sup-

ply."— ;SeZ.

The Christian sower sows himself, his

character, his spirit, his power of influence.

He is himself a seed quick with divine life
;

planted anywhere God can make that teed

grow into

The real workers have but little time for

talking—they are too busy at their work

;

and one of them will do more good than a

whole army who work only with their

tongues.

Carry God whilst thou livest, in the chariot

c£ thy zealous soul and thou shalt not want

the chariot and horses of fire to attend thee

when thou diest.

—

Bishop Goudon.
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THE THREE BIDDERS.

AN INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF KOWLAKD HILL,

Will you listen, young friends, for a moment.

While a story 1 unfold.

A marvellous tale, of a wonderful sale

Of a noble lad}' of old:

—

How hand and heart, at an auction mart,

And soul and body, she sold

!

'Twas in the broad kin's highway,

Near a century ago,

That a preacher stood,—though of noble blood,—

Telling the fallen and low

Of a Savior's love, and a home above.

And a peace that they all might know.

All crowded around to listen;

And they wept at the wond'rous love.

That could wash their sins, and receive them in

His spotless mansions above:

—

While slow throng the crowd, a lady proud

Her gilded chariot drove.

"Make room," cried the haughty outrider,

"You are closing the king's highway;

My lady is late, and their Majesties wait;

Give way there, good people, I pray."

The preacher heard, and his soul was stirred,

And he cried to the rider, "Nay."

His eye like the lightning flashes;

His voice like a trumpet rings.

"Your grand fete days, and your fashions and ways,

Are all but perishing things.

'Tis the king's highway, but I hold it to-day

In the name of King of kings."

Then,—bending his gaze on the lady,

And marking her soft eye fall,

—

"And now in His name, a sale I proclaim.

And bids for this fair lady call.

Who will purchase the whole^her body and soul,

Coronet, jewels and all ?

"I see already three bidder,

—

The world steps up as the first.

'I will give her my treasures, and all the pleasures

For which my votaries thirst;

She shall dance thro' each day, more joyous and gay.

With a quiet grave at the worst,'

"But out spake the Devil, boldly;

'The kingdoms of earth are mine.

Fair lady, thy name, with an envied fame,

On the brightest tablets shall shine;

Only give me thy soul, and I give thee the whole.

Their glory and wealth to be thine.'

"And pray what hast thou to offer,

Thou Man of Sorrows, unknown f

And he gently said, 'My blood have I shed,

To purchase her for mine own.

To conquer the grave, and her soul to save,

I trod the wine press, alone.

" 'I will give her my croos of suffering,

My cup of sorrow, to share;

But with endless love, in my home above,

All shall be righted there:

She shall walk in white, in a robe of light.

And a radient crown shall wear.

'

"Thou hast heard the terms, fair lady,

That each hath offered for thee.

Which wilt thou choose, and which wilt thou lose,

This life, or the life to be?

The fable was mine, but the choice is yet thine.

Sweet lady ! which of the three?"

Nearer the stand of the preacher,

The gilded chariot stole;

And each head was bowed, as over the crowd

The thundering accents roll;

And every word, that the lady heard.

Burned in her very soul.

"Pardon, good people, she whispered.

As she rose from her cushioned seat.

Full well, they say, as the crowd made way
You could hear her pulses beat;

And each head was bare, as the lady fair

Knelt at the preacher's feet.

She took from her hand the jewels.

The coronet from her brow;

"Lord Jesus," she said, as she bowed her head,

"The highest bidder art thou;

Thou gav'st for my sake. Thy life, and I take

Thy offer—and take it now.

"I know the World and her pleasures.

At best they but weary and cloy;

And the Tempter is hold, but his honors and gold

Prove ever a fatal decoy:

I long for thy rest—Thy bid is the best;

Lord, I accept it with joy !

"Give me Thy cup of suffering,

Welcome, earth's sorrow and loss,

Let my portion be, to win souls to Thee,

Perish her glittering dross.

I gladly lay down her coveted crown,

Savior, to take Thy cross."

"Amen !" said the holy preacher;

And the people wept aloud.

Years have rolled on—and they all have gone,

Around that altar who bowed.

Lady and throng, have been swept along

On the wind, like a morning cloud.

But the Savior has claimed His purchase.

And around His radient seat,

A mightier throng, in endless song.

The wondrous story repeat;

And a form more fair; is bending there.

Laying her crown at His feet

So, now, in eternal glory.

She rests from her cross and care;

But her spirit above, with a longing love.

Seems calling on you to share

Her endless reward, in the joy of the Lord.

! will you not answer her—there ?

—J^aiVi and Works.

PHOSPHOKESOENT OHEISTIANITT.

The varied and interesting workings of

nature have from the very earliest ages aifor-

ded the Christian abundant material for the

edifying simile and analogy, and in the pres-

ent day some of the most striking phenomena
of scientific discovery may be spiritualized to

equal advantage. Perhaps one of the very

latest productions of the scientific world is

that of a substance which can be applied as a

paint, and which has the remarkable property

of absorbing light to such a degree that it is

luminous in the dark. An article having been

once painted with this substance, and exposed

to the light, immediately becomes pessessed

of an illuminating power of no ordinary char-

acter ; and all the while it is in the dark it is

diffusing the light which it has attracted.

What a simile is this of what the Christian

should be ! All the while he is in the bright-

ness of his Savior's love he is attracting to

himself and becoming possessed of spiritual

luminosity ; and the very moment that he is

introduced into the darkness of sin, ignorance

or superstition his very disposition compels

him to give out that holy radiance with

which it has been endowed. Although this

"luminous paint," as it is termed, is extreme-

ly durable, yet it requires frequent exposure

to the light in order that it may retain its

brilliancy ; in fact, the longer it remains in

the darkness the less phophoresoent are its

properties, although a very short exposure

to the light restores them. So it must ever

be with the Christian. He must not depend

upon one stock of grace to keep his life lu-

minous with the gospel, but he has contin-

ually to seek the light ofcommunion with the

Lord and Savior, A man, however brilliant

he may be in Christian labor, cannot expect

to illuminate the pathway of others unless he

himself is frequently enlightened by the Spir-

it of God.—Sivord and Trowel.

OHBIST'S INTEBFEBENOE "WITH MATERIAL
INTERESTS.

BY THE EEV. LOUIS C. MULLER.

It is said of a money-lender, that whenever
he was about to charge an exorbitant rate of

interest he pulled a curtain down over the

picture of his patron saint which hung in his

office. He wished to exclude him from the

transaction. If he had been a Protestant he

would have been a believer in the maxim,
'Keligion is religion, and business is business."

Christ refuses to have religion and business

divorced thus. He recognizes no chasm be-

tween piety and trade. When on earth he

interfered with the prosperity of certain par-

ties to such an extent as to cause his own
rejection. Material interests ruled so in the

minds of the Gadarenes that the loss of a herd

ot swine, and the fear of other losses, led them
to request his departura out of their country.

Caiaphas said, "If we let him alone, all men
will believe on him, and the Eomans will

come and take away our place." A mob was
raised against the Apostle Paul, composed of

the artisans of Ephesis. and the secret of the

tumult is given very plainly by the silver-

smith, who was ringleader, when he shouts.

The "craft is in danger." Christ does not

withdraw from the busy haunts of men, but

has something to say to the workshop, the

store, and the exchange. If worldly men
choose to express it so, he "meddles in bus-

iness.

L Jesus forbids certain traffic entirely. We
cannot specify at length, but we may cite a

few instances. No man can sell liquor as a

beverage, no man can engage in the lottery

business, no man can take part in certain

operations of the stock market, innocently.

The English merchant who exports opium to

China, or exports metallic images to India

for worship, by the same ship which carries

the missionary, cannot have a clear con-

science. The gospel barricaded avenues of

trade too numerous' to mention. Countless

mercantile operations are unlawful, and must
be avoided by the Christian.

2 Jesus provides revolutionary principles

for business life. The commercial morality

generally in vogue is far beneath the com-

mercial morality of the Gosp -1. Christ de-

mands truth, honesty, fairness,—which is

adherence to the rule, "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you"—love, and

even self sacrifice in business, as explicitly as

he does in social life. A little thought will

show that a strict adherence to these princi-

ples would turn the business world "upside
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down." Perfect loyalty to them would liter-

• ally reform the centers of trade.

3 Jesus subordinates devotion to business

to the formation of character. The youth in

the wholesale house and the clerk in the store

are educated to yield themselves unreservedly

ond entirely to business. Money making is

the object of life. Perfect consecration and
undivided attention to trade are greatly ap-

plauded. Jesus has no quarrel with industry,

with prudent management, and with a proper

attention to trade, but he has a serious quar-

rel with the perfect devotee to traffic. He
inquires, "What shall it profit a man if he

gains the whole world, and loses his own
soul ?" He says, "Labor not (supremely)

for the meat which perisheth, but for that

meat which endureth unto everlasting life.''

And "Seek ye first the kingdom of God.'' He
makes busines a secondary thing He teaches

that it is far less important to be be a Stew-

art or an Astor than it is to be a saipt.

4. Jesus claims the profits of business. The
money- safe and the money-drawer are the

Lord's. That men are stewards of God, that

they have wealth as a trust-fund, and that

they are accoun able for a proper use of it at

God's judgment bar, is proven by Scripture.

The expenditure of business gains is to be

regulated by a conscience enlightened by
God's word, which has much to say upon the

matter.

But we are told "mercantile success is im-

practicable to the religious man." Then let

him fail nobly of success rather than succeed

ignobly. But wealthy Christian men, men
who have gained and who use wealth in sub-

jection to Christ, may be quoted everywhere

in disproof of the objection. Men can and dj
succeed in business who carry their religion

with them through all its labyrinths. The
undisputed truth, that Christian countries are

the leading commercial and monetary coun-

tries of the world, is conclusive evidence that

the influence of Christianity upon business is

conducive, not to embarrassment and ruin,

but to prosperity.

—

Christian Advocate.

Pleasures, like the rose, are sweet but prick-

ly ; the honey doth not countervail the sting;

all the world's delights are vanity, and end in

vexation ; like Judas, while they kiss they

betray. I would neither be a stoic nor an

epicure; allow of no pleasure, nor give way
to all ; they are good sauce, but nought to

make a meal of. I may use them sometimes
for digestion, never for food.

If you cannot place a fountain by the road-

side, you may be able to mend the leaky cup
out of which the traveler drinks. Little

things are often of great importance.

Tou may never hope to obtain the reward
of a saint's toil unless you begin the work ol

serving the Lord yourself.

The greatest pleasure I know of is to do a

good action by stealth, and to have it found

out by accident.

—

Lamb.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT

EDITED BY W. J. SWIQART.

FOETUNATE OONNEL.

The will of the late Mrs. Jennie Mo Graw
Fiske, which was recently placed on file con-

tains among the bequests the following : Cor
nell University, as a library fund, 5J200,000 ; in

trust for the care of the McGraw Building,

$.50 000 ; for establishing a hospital on the

campus for the benefit of students, $40 000
;

domestic and foreign mission societies, §40,-

000.

OPENING OF NIGHT SCHOOLS.

The Spring Garden Institute night schools

in Drawing were opened recently for the Fall

term. Three hundred and forty-three pupils

were entered on the rolls, and it is probable

that the classes will be increased until they

number 450. Of those now on the lists 175

are entered for mechanical drawing, 20 for

architectural, and 148 for freehand, the latter

including a class of 25 ladies. The school is

divided into twelve classes, meeting one night

each week.

The day classes in porcelain, stained glass

painting, etc., were opened two weeks ago,

but the warm weather has deterred many of

the pupils from beginning work. The night

schools in mechanical handiwork are to be

opened about the first of next month, or as

soon as the machine tools and gas engine,

with which the work rooms are to be fur-

nished, can be obtained and put in place.

Accommodations will probably be provided

for 100 pupils in mechanical work, and classes

are now being foigned,

—

Philadelphia Record

If we are God's children, we need not fear

the development of his grace.

The world either breaks or hardens the

heart.

The source of heat is the sun, and yet much
depends on the condition and phenomena of

the earth as to how it will be affected

by that heat. The position the earth takes,

the distance a point is above the sea level,

the condition,density and height of its atmos-

phere, and its power to retain and reflect the

heat,—ocean currents, mountain ranges ; all

materially affect the thermal condition of the

earth. It is just so with grace in the heart of

man. God is the source of all good, and all

love, but the manner in which man is affected

by this good and this love, depends upon the

position in which he presents himself towards

them. God's love shines out all the time in

all of its power and efiioaey, but men's moods,

dispositions, tempers, mountain prides,narrow

and rarefied views, won't let it take effect.

The earth is nearer the source of its heat in

dead winter than in mid summer, but its an-

gular position won't permit the sun's rays to

warm it and infuse it. God is near enough

to us sometimes but we won't put ourselves

in a position to be warmed, and tendered, and

infused with his love, and so our hearts have

hard cold winter. A fretful, petulant temper

and complaining mood of mind are proof

against the warmest rays of God's wonderful

love. The earth can't help its position but

men can.

The following clipped from an exchange

reiterates the importance of a thorough train-

ing in business forms and bookkeeping hinted

at in this column a few weeks ago- The same

thought might be applied to many misunder-

standings outside of a business relation : "How
many misunderstandings arise from the loose

way in which business matters are talked

over, and then when each party puts his own
construction on the conversation, the matter

is dismissed by each with the words "all right,

all right." Frequently it turns out all wrong,
and becomes a question for lawyers and the

courts More than three-fourths of the liti-

gation the county wjuld be saved if the peo-

ple would put down their agreements in

writing, and sign their names to them. Bach
word in our language has its own meaning,

and memory may, by the change of its posi-

tion in a sentence, convey an entirely differ-

ent idea from that intended. Wben once re-

duced to writing, ideas are fixed, and expensive

lawsuits avoided."

A statement of the condition of Lewisburg
University was made by Kev. William Shad-

rach, of Bradford, Pa", yesterday, at the Bap-

tist ministerial meeting. In the course of his

remarks Mr. Shadrach said that Mr. Bucknell

had subscribed 850,000 toward the endow-

ment fund on condition that another $50 000

was raised. Of the latter he added $20,000

remained unsubscribed. Kev. G. M Spratt

urged the importance of taking immediate

measures to obtain this sum.

At the Literary Society on Friday evening

Hattie K Hallman read an essay on American
Homes, L S. Shimmel delivered an oration

taking for his subject James A. Garfield. The
question. Resolved that the Indians should be

removed from Indian Terriiory, was discussed

by H. S. H jffman, S. O. Brumbaugh, E. A.

Zentmior, (substitute for S, G. Eudy) and G.

B Royer. Tbe "Record" was read by M. G,

Brumbaugh (substitute for G G. Lehmer, Ed-

itor.)

G. W. Oster and F. F. Ferry of

Bedford Co., and Ira A. Garver of Cumber-
land Co , have left us to take charge of winter

schools. We are sorry to lose such students,

but they go to engage in good work, and all

express a purpose to return in the Spring and

bring others with them. They take with

them the best wishes of faculty and students

for their success.

Bro. Will Snyder, of Biair Co., a former

student of the Normal gave us a short visit

on Thursday and Friday. He spent the sum-

mer in Colorado, and is just-on his way home,

having come by New York. He is looking

well and says he likes the Centennial State.

He says he may turn student again and if so

will attend the Huntingdon school.

"Of the §100 000 required to rebuild Swarth-
more College $35,000 has been subscribed, and
the balance will be forthcoming when wanted.
The Trustees are awaiting an adjustment of

the insurance before proceeding to re erect

the building."

Somebodywishes funds couldbe raised that

easy for our educational institutions.

H. F Shontz, a member of last year's class

is teaching a school near Williamsburg, Blair

Co. Albert Trent, a member of the same

class occupies a position in the People's Store

in Johnstown, where he says he is busy and

happy, and no doubt his employers would add

useful.
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«@~ On the receipt of twenty five cents

we will send the Primitive Christian the

balance of the year to any one who is not

now getting it, or for $1 75 we will send it

from now to close of 1882. Our agents and

friends will please make a note of this. Pos-

tage stamps taken for change less than a dol-

lar. • tf

Send for our prospectus for 1882, and see

how you can get good books free.
• ^ »

The Progressive editor has received a pair

of shoes as a donation,,and now he wants a

hat. What next?

The address of Elder John "Wise, after the

first of November, will be Saenery Hill, Wash-

ington county, Pii.

Remember the Primitive gives all the

church news, and also keeps its readers posted

on its general workings

Now is the time to commence earnest work

for the Primitive Christian. Prospectus and

sample copies sent free to all who may feel

willing to work for us.

Brother J. B. B. has now returned and we
will gladly giye him part of our chair, for a

season at least, so that we may have mord

time to devote to our special field of labor.

We have named on our prospsctus for 1882

a good book for each of our ministers and

every one can obtain one or mire of them

free by making a little effort. Sjnd at once.

Our single subscribers will, in a few weeks,

receive a blank and an addressed envelope in

which to return their subscription for 1882

We will hope to have every one renew and

also send one or more new ones along.

Politics are becoming rife and office seek-

ers smile long and sweet while shaking hands

with their friends. Brethren, in this event, as

well as in all others, be governed by principle,

act intelligently and do not allow yourselves

to be made political dupes.

Next week we will give an interesting ar-

ticle on feet-washing, by our aged and much
esteemed Elder, Isaac Price. The spirit of it

is "not my will but thiae be done." If we
could all thus agree to submit our will in cases

of mere opinion, how much better it would be

for the peace and prosperity of the church.

Some of our brethren are in favor of hold-

ing an extra session of A. M. for the purpose

of reconsidering some of the disturbing ele-

ments among us, and we think it would be a

good if it could be properly arranged, as

much of our troubles are more imaginary than

real, and a little proper understanding among
TiSjSeasoned with charity,would go far towards

reconciling our diflferances.

We, this week, give a suggested plan for

holding our Annual Meetings, written by a

brother who is too modest to give his name.

That there should be a better and more equi-

table system adopted, is becoming very evi-

dent to some of our most careful thinkers,

and as we have for years advocated a better

representation, we submit the plan referred

to for the consideration of our readers.

A SAD OOOUERENOE,

Sunday, Oct. 17, was the time appointed for

the dedication of the Emnd Hill church, Va.

Early on Sunday morning the road between

Woodstock and Strasburg was filled with peo-

ple going to the dedication. Among the num-

ber was the family of brother Harrison Cuppg.

After passing the house of a neighbor, a mar-

ried daughter and her husband came along in

a two horse carriage, when she asked, "Has

mother passed this morning? I can hardly

wait till I see her to tell her I had such an

awful dream last night ; I dreamed that I was

dead." They then passed on, and while pass-

ing a gypsy camp the horas took fright, and

the husband in his attempt to stop them broke

one of the lines, when he jumped out with

the purpose of catching the reins of the

horses, but missed his grasp. He then called

upon his wife to jump out, and in attempting

to do so her dress caught fast, when she fell

and was dragged a short distance. When her

husband came up to her she was found dead,

her neck being broken in the fall.

Thus, in a very short time her dream was
terribly realized. How sad I How very sad!

!

But such is life. Only safe when in the pos-

session of the promises of the gospel of Christ.

Be ye also prepared, for in'the hour you think

not, death cometh.

—

Extract from Progressive

Christian.

BEIEF MOTES.

Nothing has yet been heard of brother

Stein. His silence is a mystery.

The Mexico church, Indiana, has had thir-

ty-two additions by baptism within the last

six months.

Brother S. T. Bosserman and wife have

been very ill. The last we heard of them
they were improving.

Sister Lizzie Howe, of the Dry Valley

church. Pa., has baen visiting at Ijena, Illinois.

She will teach school in Iowa this winter.

Men, sitting in a railroad car, are likely to

have their attention very closely set on some

object outside when ladies enter and can't find

a seat.

Brother Wise is still in Canada. He thinks

there is but little difference between us and

the Eiver Brethren there. We hope a union

may be effected.

The Home for orphans, at Cerro Gordo, 111.,

is now ready for orphans. We are glad that

the brethren of Sjuthern Illinois have taken

hold of this work. We believe God will pros-

per it.

Brother Moore is about to publish a month
ly paper called "TAe Family Companion" It

is to contain the cream of all other papers.

The first number will appear about the middle

of November.

SR:^

Sister Susan Lebman, of Franklin Grove,

111., is on a visit to her children in the East.

Her husband will also be East in a few days.

We had the pleasure of meeting brother S.

J. Harrison and wife in Chicago the other

day. They were there on business, but had

to wait with us in the same depot, several

hours on the train. We had a pleasant little

chat.

While at Mt. Morris we had the pleasure

of meetipg our young friend, J. M. Falken-

stein, formerly a student of the Norm.al. There

are two of his brothers and a sister at at the

Normal now. J. M. is getting along nicely

and will make his mark.

And now there is to be a Mountain Normal
established on the top of Blue Eidge in Vir-

ginia, 2500 feet above the level of the sea.

Brother John B. Wrigbtsman, of South Bend,

Ind., a former student of the Brethren's Nor-

mal College, is chosen to take charge of it.

We find that in the West some of our breth-

ren, notwithstanding we have three schools,

are still patronizing other schools. This is

not as it should be. We suppase the western

schools have room for more students, and if

they are full, we could accommodate a few

more at the Normal this winter. Parents

should remember that a good Christian influ'

ence is worth more than dollars and cents.

On our way from Beatrice to Omaha there

were fourteen mutes in our company. Sister

B., not knowing of their misfortune, spoke to

one of the ladies and receiving no reply, she

concluded that she was rather selfi-sh It was
not long, however, until we learned that she

and three other ladies sitting near her were

mutes. They all looked quite intelligent.

They were on their way to a school for mutes

near Omaha.

J'. B B.

AEE YOU IKSUEED?

Life insurance agents are assiduously ply-

ing their trade, and the question that meets

you is, "are you insured ?" If you answer in

the negative, their mouths are fall of argu-

ments. They will tell you that your labor is

your capital and in the event of death, which
may happen at any moment, it will be cut ofi'

and your family left unprovided for, left de-

pendent upon the charities of a cold world,

&o., &e. To try by all proper means to pro-

vide for our families is a laudable object in-

deed, and many, to do so, are persuaded to take

out life policies to this end, the propriety of

which, even from a financial standpoint, has

always been extremely doubtful in our mind,

as after all, these insurance companies are

nothing but money making schemes, to make
fat positions for the projectors while the pol-

icy holders pay for the whistle.

But notwithstanding this fact, men of good

financial ability take out policies and carry

them along as a provision for their families in

the event of death. The thought strikes us,

how careful men are to provide for the welfare

and comfort of others and at the same time

make no provisions whatever for their own.

The scriptural ioj unction is, "First seek the

kingdom of God and its righteousness, and

all things shall be added." To do this is the

best insurance policy we can possibly take
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out, and until this is done we cannot enjoy a

moment's safety, no matter how many policies

or money eecurili js we may have in our safes.

Kdader are you insured ? Have you a policy

that will guarantee you an inheritance in

heaven and secure you a mansion in the Gold-

en City ? If not, you are running a terrible

risk. Your soul is unprovided for, and you

are at any moment subject to sustain an irre-

parable loss. It is important that we make
provision for our temporal wants, and those of

our families, but it is unspeakably more im-

portant that we provide eternal safety and

enjoyment. Then, when we are toiling and

scheming to secure for ourselves those riches

which perish in their using, let us not over-

look our more important interest by neglect-

ing our salvation until it may be too late.

H, B B.

A FRIENDLY TALK WITH OUE PATEONS AND
EEADEES,

We are now sending out our prospectus for

1882 and preparing for our next volume. And
we feel like having some talk with our read-

ers and patrons, for the purpose of making

some suggestions, and soliciting their cooper-

ation, sympathy, and patronage. And though

the talking may all be from the editors, we
. being somewhat acquainted with human na-

ture, and also somewhat acquainted with

many of our readers and patrons, we can an-

ticipate, at least, some of their ideas, and we
shall give them due respect and attention

Having the large number of readers that we
have to supply reading matter for, we like-

wise have a great variety of tastes to gratify.

And we know the difficulty there is in satis-

fying all. This we hardly expect to do. There

are, however, some common and reasonable

wants, and these we anticipate, and hope to

meet.

We are sorry to find among us in our Fra-

ternity some whose taste for reading matter

does not indicate that taste to be of the most

healthy character. We do not want to en-

courage such a taste, but we want to correct

and improve it. We think that our readers

generally want, and ask for a Christian jour-

nal whose reading contents are principally

made up of Christian literature—such litera-

ture a^ will enlighten and strengthen the in-

tellect, and by explaining, illustrating, and

practically applying the word of God, will

warm the heart to devotion, promote spiritual

edification and enjoyment, and improve Chris-

tian character. These are lawful and com-

mendable wants, and wants that the conduct-

ors of a Christian journal should supply.

Our readers also ask for their paper regu-

larly, as they will feel disappointed if they do

not receive it when they look for it, and such

disappointments are not pleasant. They also

ask for a paper, reasonable and fair in price

These are some of the wants we know exist

in our readers. And we feel morally bound
from the relation we stand in to them to use

our utmost endeavors to meet and supply

these wants. And having anticipated and

heard some of the wants of our readers, we
would now reply to them, that we shall try to

meet the obligations implied in our contract

with them, and give them a paper to meet
their wants as far as those wants are lawful.

And as the experience of the editors of the

Primitive Christian is considerable, and in-

creasing, and as our responsibility connected

with our position as editors of a Christian

journal becomes more apparent and weighty

as we continue in the business, we shall enter

upon our work of the coming year, if the

Lord permits us to do so, with advantages in

some respects superior to what we have hith-

erto possessed. And these advantages shall

be used for the success of our work and the

benefit of our readers.

We have alluded to our responsibility. And
every moral agent should feel his responsibil-

ity more and more as he approaches the time

in which he must meet his Master, and give

an account of his stewardship. We trust such

is our feeling. We desire it to be so. But

there are other circumstances which make us

feel the weight of our responsibility, if we
appreciate our responsibility. And some such

circumstances now surround us. The condi-

tion of our beloved Fraternity at this time is

such that calls ior judicious labor from our

ministers, our editors, our deacons, and all the

members of the church. We are passing

through a fiery trial. And we may come out

purer, if we profit by our affliction. We want
to be faithful to our duties growing out of our

relation to the church and our relation to God.

And we want to be, and shall try to be faith-

ful to these duties as editors. And we hope

this is what our readers want and expect.

The Pkimiiite Christian has advocated

and labored to promote the recognized doc-

trine and usages of the church of the Breth-

ren, the editors regarding those doctrines and

usages as being in harmony with the princi-

ples of the gospel and primitive church. Our
paper is the outgrowth of three that preced-

ed it. The first was the Gospel Visitor. The
object of this periodical was thus stated by
its founder, brother Henry Kurtz : "Devoted

to the exhibition ot gospel principles, and gos-

pel practice in their primitive purity and sim-

plicity, in order to promote Christian union,

brotherly love and universal charity.'' And
when brother Kurtz retired from the Gospel

Visitor, the senior editor remembers distinctly

the strong desires expressed to him by bro-

ther Kurtz that the Gospel Visitor may never

cease to advocate the principles it was design

ed in its institution to advocate. And he is

comforted in the consciousness he feels that

the general character and principles of the

Gospel Visitor have been retained in its suc-

cessors. The senior editor having purchased

the Gospel Visitor, also purchased the Chris-

tian Family Companion, and united the two
together under the name of the Primitive

Christian. The following is an extract trom

the prospectus of the Christian Family Com-

panion: ''The design of the work is to advo-

cate truth, expose error, and encourage the

true Christian on his way to Zion. It assumes

that the New Testament is the will of God,

and that no one can have the promise of sal-

vation without observing all its requirements
;

that among these are faith, repentance, pray-

er, baptism by trine immersion, feet-washing,

the Lord's supper, the holy communion, char-

ity, nonconformity to the world, and a full

resignation to the whole will of God, as he

has revealed it through his son Jesus Christ "

The third paper consolidated in the Primitive

Christian, was The Pilgrim. The principles

it was founded to advocate are thus stated

:

"We believe that the 'church of the Brethren'

is the 'church of God,' and shall therefore ad-

vocate its principles. Our object more espec-

ially shall be the promotion of peace and uni-

ty among us as brethren ; the encouragement

of the pilgrim on his way to Zion ; the instruc-

tion and conversion of sinners, carefully avoid-

ing every thing that may have a tendency to-

wards disunion or sectional leeling.'' Such

are the principles then of which the Primi-

tive Christian became the exponent and ad-

vocate. And it will continue to maintain

those principles, as they evidently are the rec-

ognized principles of our Fraternity, and of

our choice and profession. We shall labor for

their promotion with diligence and zeal, but

with discretion, meekness and love.

And we ask a hearty co operation on the

part of our brotherhood. We solicit the con-

tinuation of the patronage of all who have

hitherto favored us with their patronage. And
we solicit the help of all our old fubscribers

and friends to extend our circulation. As al-

ready said, we shall labor to the best of our

ability to give our subscribers a readable and

profitable Christian journal.

In speaking oi the wants of our readers, we
have represented them as wanting a paper at

a reasonable and fair price. In getting the

Primitive Christian at the present price, and

with its present size and form, we think they

are getting it at such a price. And we hope

they will not ask it for kss, or discontinue it

thinking it is too high in the price. We are

surely issuing a cheap Christian journal. Our

new form which we gave our paper a year

ago seems to give good satisfaction. To
give our readers our paper in its present

form, stitched and trimmed, added to our

expenses for the present year several hundred

dollars. We hope our patrons want us to live,

and are willing to pay us a fair compensation

for our labor. Two of the editors of the

Primitive Christian are preachers, and do

considerable work in preaching. And all the

editors do considerable work for which we
obtain no compensation. We depend upon

the remuneration we receive for our services

upon our paper for the support of our fami-

lies. We also supply a number of poor per-

sons with our paper gratis. Some brethren

and sisters thoughtfully and kindly contribute

to the fund to supply the poor with the paper.

But still we supply a number for which we

receive nothing. We remind the brethren

of these things, and hope they will appre-

ciate them. The labor, perplexity, and ex-

penses of running a paper are not readily ap-

preciated by those who have no experience in

the business.

We say again, we kindly solicit the cooper-

ation of our brethren and sisters in our good

work to make a good Christian journal. We
will still try to make such improvements as

will add to the value of our paper. Send

names, contributions, and recommend our pa-

per if you can conscientiously do so. And

pray for your editors, for they greatly need

divine help We ask your pardon for past

failings, and we shall try to avoid them as

much as possible in the future. But let all

remember to err is human while to forgive is di-

vine. For past favors we thank our agents,

patrons and contributots.
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HUEEIEB MEALS.

It is a mistake to eat quickly. Mastication

performed in haste must be imperfect even with

the best of teeth, and due admixture of the sa-

livery secetion with the food cannot take place.

When a crude mass of inadequately crushed

muscular fiber, or undivided solid material of

any description is thrown into the stomach, it

acts as a mechanical irritant, and sets up a con

dition in the mucous membrane in that organ

which greatly impedes, if it doss not altogether

prevent the success of digestion. When the

practice of eating quickly and filling the stom-

ach with unprepared food is habitual, the di-

gestive organ is rendered incapable of per-

forming its proper functions. Either a much
larger quantity ot food that won'd be necessary

under natural conditions is required, or the sys-

tem suffers from lack of nourishment. These

animals which were intended to feed hurriedly

were either gifted with the power of rumina-

tion or provided with gizzards. Man is not so

furnished, and it is fair to assume that he was

intended to eat slowly.

—

London Lavcet.

"If I HAD KNOWN."

the thick darkness of storm and night, there is

a comfortable assurance that all possible losses

can in one sense be made good.

Bflt how about the boys ? Have you done all

you can to insure them against "lightning

whiskey"— that bolt that does not mercifully

kill at once, but striking successively and

through the long, weary years, makes a sick-

ening wreck and ruin, to which the sudden and

swift bolt from above would be a merciful de

liverer ?

Have yon insured, or striven to insure, your

boys ?

—

Chicago Signal.

A PLEA FOE THE LITTLE FOLKS.

Not long since we met a lady whose sad face

told the story of great mental suffering, Enter-

ing into conversation with her we found her

bowed down beneath the weight of a sorrow

for which there seemed to be no relief. She

said, "The Lord has laid his hand very heavy

upon me. He has taken from me the light of

my eyes and the staff of my old age." And
then, in a few words, she told me of the death

of a son, a promising lad, after an illness of only

a few hours, and concluded by saying; "Oh,

if I had only known he might die, how differ-

ently I would have trained him ! He received

no religious education. I have been so ab-

sorbed in gaining the meat that perisheth that

I have neglected the more important—eternal

things Oh, if I had only known !" This ex

perience speaks for itself. We need add but a

word of warning to all who have in their hands

the training and welfare of young immortal

souls. O, see to it, dear friends, that your chil-

dren are early taught the way of life through

Jesus, the only Savior. Seek first the riches of

the kingdom above for yourself and them, and

God will provide for the meaner things of this

earthly life.

—

Selected.

HAVE YOU INSUEED YOUE BOYS ?

Don't expect too much of them ; it has taken

you fortv years, it may be, to make yon what

you are, with all your lessons of experience

;

and I will dare say you are a faulty being at

best. Above all, don't expect judgment in a

child, or patience under trials. Sympathize in

their mistakes and troubles ; don'tridicule them

Remember not to measure a child's trials by

your standard. "As one whom his mother

comforteth," says the inspired writer, and beau-

tiful does he convey to us the deep, faithful love

that ought to be found in every woman's heart,

the unfailing sympathy with a'l her children's

griefs.

Let the memories of their childhood be as

bright as you can make them. Grant them

every innocent pleasure in your power. We
have often felt our temper rise to see how care-

lessly their little plans were thwarted by older

persons, when a little trouble on their part

would have given the child pleasure the mem
ory of which would last a life time. Lastly,

don't think a child hopeless because it betrays

some very bad habits. We have known chil-

dren that seemed to have been born thieves

and liars, so early did they display these unde-

sirable traits, yet we have lived to see those

same children become noble men and women,

and ornaments to society. We must confess

they had wise and affectionate parents And
And whatever else you may be compelled to

deny your child by your circumstances in life,

give it what it most values, plenty of love —
Selected

THE ODD MOMENTS.

bellows he could get an occasional glimpse of

his book.

Ben Johnson, a celebrated poet, who lived

over two hundred y ars ago, was in early life

a bricklayer. It is said that he always carried

a book in his pocket, and while waiting for the

laborer to bring hlm'mortar or brick, he im-

proved the odd moments in study' ng his book,

Let our young friends try the experiment,

and they will be surprised to see how much
can be done by rightly using a few moments at

a time. Yon need not take time from s'eep to

do this. Have a time for everything, and what

you do, do thoroughly, whether it be sleeping,

eating, working or playing ; for all these are,

in their respective places, right.

—

S S Class

mate.

EEAEING AND TEAINING OF OHILDEEN.

The innocent child, stricken by the lightning

of the heavens in his cradle, a parent could

bury with something to mitigate his grief. But

what of the boy, the man, the fetid form, the

helpless wretch stricken by "lightning whis

key," his very soul corrupted and destroyed !

"Lightning whiskey" not only destroys the

body, but it shrivels up and blasts the soul it-

self—all its sweet affections, its friendship, its

taste and love for the beautiful, and pure and

good.

But men are very ready to insure against the

lightning of heaven. They pay for "rods" to

protect their houses, their stables, their horses

and cattle. They pay liberally for "policies of

insurance," and when the red bolts flash thro'

In almost every life there are moments of

waiting, when there is nothing particular to be

done. In some cases these miy be properly

erly improved by rest, so that our work, when

it comes, may be better done. In many instan-

ces, however, these odd moments may be best

improved by having something to do— a book

to read or some light labor to perform.

It is surprising how much may be done lyy

using a few moments at a time. Of course,

they cannot properly be used for all purposes,

since there are some duties which require con-

tinued application for a long time. There are,

however, many kinds of light labor and many

subjects of study which may be followed quite

successfully by taking only a few moments at a

time.

It is said Elihu Burritt, who was known for

many years as the "learned blacksmith," was

in the habit, when an apprentice boy, of having

a grammar of English or of some other lan-

guage, fasiened before him on the chimney of

the forge, so that while he was blowing the

Every mother should bear in mind that it is

easier to keep children well than it is to cure

them after they become ill A few simple rules

faithfully observed, would bajiish nine-tenths

of the sickness among children that too often

leads to fatal results.

Give them in the first place plenty of love

—

expressions of love ! Oftentimes fathers and

mothers deeply love their children, yet show

such little evidence of affection that the childern

are apt to have a forlorn feeling that it doesn't

exist at all. An occasional word of praise, a

caress an expression of sympathy—these are as

as necessary to healthy and happy child-life as

summers to growing vines. Especially bear

this in mind—th?y should never go to bed cold,

or hungry, or unhappy. Let them have plenty

of healthy and palatable food, at regular hours.

Small children should have a slice of bread and

butter, or an apple, or some simple ' bitfe," be-

tween meals, and nothing more in the way of

lunches. It is the constant nibbling and piecing

that does harm. Never force a child to eat

anything he has a real dislike for. When plain

food is declined because of the more tempting

desert ahead, it is a different affair ; but I have

seen little children compelled to eat things

when every mouthful would be swallowed with

tremendous effort and genuine disgust. Some

of na have an utter abhorrence of onions, or

tomatoes, or codfish, or some article of food

that ought to be relished. How would we like

some mighty giant to put such food on our

plates, and compel us to eat it amid wild flour-

ishes of his knotted club ? Would wa sweetly

think that the dear giant knew what was

best for us, and proceed to swallow every month

ful? or would we say to ourselves, "We'll eat

it because we must, but we hate it all the same,

and we hate you too 1" Children have as much

right to their likes and dislikes as we have.

—

Baptist Weekly

The massive characters in the world, the ho-

ly deeds, the strongest nationalites, the endu-

ring doctrines have all been reared on the

granite of the everlasting word.

The best style is like glass which is not seen

itself, but which shows everything beyond it.

As in dress so in style. That is best which

attracts least notice.

Those who outlive their income by splendor

in dress, etc., resemble a town on fire, which

shines by that which destroys it.
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LESSON 46. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1881.

Topic—The Feast of Tabernacles.

Golden Text—Bless the LKjrd, my soul, and for-

get not all his benefits. Ps. 103 : 2.

INTRODUCTORY.

The entire connection between this lesson and
the last is made up of laws and regulations of a

ceremonial character. See chapters 16 ; 31 to the

opening of this lesson.

OUTLINE.

1. The Time of Commemoration, vs 33 34.38,39.

2. The Manner of Commc7iwratia7i, 35-37^40-42.

3. The Object of Commemoration, 43, 44.

Lesson—Leviticus 23: 33-44.

33 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

34 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, The
fifteenth day of the seventh month shall be the

feast of the tabernacles for seven days unto the

Lord.

35 On the first day shall be a holy convocation:

ye shall do no servile work therein.

36 Seven days ye shall offer an offering made by
fire unto the Lord; on the eighth day shall be a
holy convocation unto you, and ye shall offer an of-

fering made by tire unto the Lord; it is a solemn
assembly, and ye shall do no servile work therein.

37 These are the feasts of the Lord, which ye
shall proclaim to be holy convocations, to offer an
offering made by fire unto the Lord, a burnt offer-

ing, and a meat offering, a sacrifice and drink off-

erings, every thing upon this day;

38 Besides the Sabbath of the Lord, and beside
your gifts, and beside all your vows, and beside all

your free-will offerings, which ye give unto the
Lord.

39 Also in the fifteenth day of the seventh month
when ye have gathered in the fruit of the land, ye
shall keep a feast unto the Lord seven days: on the
first day shall be a sabbath, and on the eighth day
shall be a sabbath.

40 And ye shall take you on the first day the
boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm trees, and
the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook;
and ye shall rejoice before the Lord your God seven
days.

41 And ye shall keep it a feast unto the LORD
seven days in the year; it shall be a statute forever

in your generations; ye shall celebrate it in the
seventh month.
42 Ye shall dwell in booths seven days; all that

are Israelites born shall dwell in booths:

43 That your generations may know that I made
the children of Israel to dwell in booths, when I

brought them out of the land of Egypt; I am the
LORD your God.

44 And Moses declared unto the children of Is-

rael the feasts of the Lord.

37. These— Referring to the feasts already speci-

fied in this chapter,

38. Beside—Additional to.

39. A feast—Not a new one, but this Feast of

Tabernacles, which also gratefully recognized the

ingathering of harvest.

A sabbath—A sacred rest day, whether it be iden-

tical with the seventh day of the week or not.

40. Boughs—Brought in with joyful ceremony

and constructed into booths. See Neh. 8 : 14-17.

42. Israelites born—This included the males only,

Ex. 23 : 14-17.

43. To dwell in booths— Reference probably to

Israel's encampment at Succoth (Ex. 12 :37j which

name means "booths."

BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

The Passover marked the beginning of the har-
vest; the Pentecost its completion; and the Feast of

Tabernacles the vintage and the ingathering of all

the fruits of the year—During the latter, all Israel

made their abode in booths, with the exception of

the sick, and infants needing the Mother's care.

LESSON COMMENTS.

34. Seventh month—Of the sacred year, called

Tisri, and corresponding nearly to October.
Tabernacles— "Tents or booths."

35. Holy convocation—A sacred assembling; a
gathering to honor God.
Servile— "Slavish; laborious." The work de-

manded by the festival was of course done.
36. Ye shall offer—According to the rule given in

Num. 29 : 12-38.

The eighth day—"The great day of the feast.—
John 7 ; 37.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory—What is the title of this lesson?

What is meant by tabernacles? For what other

feasts are orders given in this chapter? In what

year was this feast instituted? In what land? By
whose orders? To what people?

I. The Time of Commemoration.

In what month was this feast keptb For how
many days? Beginning on what day? In addition

to what other services was this feast? After what

important season of the year? What were the first

and eighth days of the season to be? What is

meant by "sabbath"?

2. The Manner of Commemoration.

What is the first day of the feast called in v. 35?

What is "holy convocation''? From what did ail ab-

stain on this day? What was required on each of

the days? What was the requirement as to the

number of offerings each day? What further ser-

vices were required during this feast? What is

meant by "booths" ? In each seventh year what

special service was observed in this feast? Deut.

31 : 10-13. Give some facts concerning this feast as

observed in Ezra's time. (See Home Readings.)

Give some facts concerning Jesus' attendance at

one of these feasts. See Home Readings.

The Object of Commemeraiion.

What was the chief object of this commemora-
tive feast? What other object did it include? Deut,

16 : 13-15. What lesson did Jesus proclaim at this

feast? John 7 : 37-79. What commemorative feast

did Christ institute? St. Luke 22 : 19. What is

done at this feast? For whom is it? How long is it

to be continued? 1 Cor. 11 : 26. How does this

feast commemorate redemption? In what spirit

should one partake of it? 1 Cor. U : 28, 29.

Review.—What is the title of this lesson? Give

the facts as to the time of its observance. How
was it celebrated? Why? What Christian ordinance

is observed in the remembrance of Jesus? Who
shared in the Feast of Tabernacles? Who may in

the Lord's Supper? What were the three great

feasts of the Jews? Of which does this lesson treat?

Why was it so called? At what time of the year

was it held? How long did it last' What was its

purpose?

DAILY HOME READINGS.

M. The Feast of Tabernacles. Lev. 23 : 33-44

T. Other Feasts of the Lord. Lev. 23 : 1-32.

W- Mercies Remembered. Ps. 103: 1-22.

T. Jesus at the Feast. John 7 : 1-40.

F. Offerings at the Feast. Num. 29 : 12-40.

S. Ezra's Feast of Tabernacles. Neh. S : 1-18.

S. The Nation's Redemption Commemorated. Lev.

23 : 23-54.

ing. It commenced just five days after the day

of atonement, in the early part of October, and

lasted for seven days. During all this time, the

people lived in booths, or arbors made of branch-

es of olive, palm pine, myrtle, willow, or other

trees which were very green and had thick foli-

age. On each of eight days, a shaggy he-goat

was offered for a sin offering. On each of the

seven days of the festival itself, the burnt offer

ing consisted of two rams, fourteen lambs, witb

a number of young bulls, beginning with thir-

teen on the first day, with one less each day, till

on the seventh day but seven were offered. The

whole number of bulls thus sacrificed during the

week was seventy. The eighth day had its own

special offerings.

The lighter branches of the trees were carried

about in a triumph piocession by men singing

psalms and shouting "Hosanna," which means

"Save now."

At a later time, there were added two beauti-

ful ceremonies, some say on the first and others

on the eighth or last day of the feast. In the

morning each Israelite went to the temple bear-

ing in his hand a bunch of boughs. A priest

brought water in a golden vessel from the P ool

of Siloam. The trumpet sounded and the priest

went up the slope of the brazen altar where were

fixed two silver basins connected with pipes

leading to the Kedron below. The water was

poured into the pipe on the western s'de, and

wine into that on the east. The whole company

then joined in singing Psalms cxiii.-cxv.iii. As

they sang Psalm cxviii. i they all shook their

branches, and also at vs 25, 29. It was to this

that Jesus referred in vii. 5.

The other ceremony was performed at night-

fall. It was the lighting of eight immense

lamps, which cast their ray from the temple-

courts over nearly the whole city, while many

of the people carried torches, and the Levites

played on musical instruments. — Intermediate

Lesson Quarterly.

LET IT PASS.

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES.

The feast was to keep in memory the time

when Israel had journeyed through the wilder-

ness and lived in tents. It was also to be an
annual thanksgiving after all the harvests, corn,

fruit, wine, and oil were gathered for the year

Pay no attention to slanderers and gossip-

mongers. Keep straight on in your course,

and let their backbiting die the death of neg-

lect. What is the use of lying awake night's

brooding over the remark of some false friend,

that runs through your brain like lightning ?

What is the use of getting into a worry and

fret over gossip that has been set afloat to

your disadvantage by some busybody vs'ho

has more time than character ? These things

cannot possibly injure you, unless indeed you

take notice of them, and in combatting, give

them standing and character. If what is said

about you is true, set yourself right , if it is

false let it go for what it will bring. If a bee

stings you, would you go to the hive to de-

stroy it? Would not a thousand come upon

you ? It is wisdom to say little respecting the

injuries you have received. We are gener-

ally losers in the end, if we stop to refute all

the backbiting and gossiping we may hear

by the way. They are annoying, it is true,

but not dangerous, so long as we do not stop

to expostulate and ncold. Our characters

are formed and sustained by our own actions

and purposes, and not by others. Let us all

bear in mind that "calumniators may usually

be trusted to time and the slow but steady

justice of public opinion." And oh !

j

so it was sometimes called the feast of ingather- 1 much evil designers fear public opinion
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Mt. Morris, Oct. 20, 1881

OL'R VISIT TO FRANKLIN GROVE,

In our last we wrote of our kind reception

in the family of our brother J. C. Lehman,

and now we will tell our readers more of our

visit to Franklin Grove. The weather the

greater part of the time was very unpleasant.

On Sabbath morning we went to church

through the rain, and when we got there we

constituted the congregation with the addition

of the sexton, brother Sheller, a former resi-

dent of Dry Valley, MiiHin county, Pa. Now
we would not have our readers conclude that

the brethren of Franklin Grove are indiffer-

ent to the services. There was, perhaps, a just

cause for their not turning out. It seldom

rains faster than it did that morning. I don't

know just why we were so brave. I suppose

brother Lehman goes to church rain or shine,

at least we concluded that he is not a "fair

weather" Christian. Of course the brethren

and sisters might have turned out to the ser-

vices. Although it rained very fast we did

not come any ways near drowning, in fact

brother Lehman said he felt better than he

would if he had remained at home. We are

all too liable to let small obstacles hinder us

from attending church. During our sojourn

with brother Lehman we made very pleasant

visits to the home of friend John Lehman,
Levi Trostle and C. H. Hawbecker. John
Lehman is a brother of Joseph's, is kind and

sociable, but has not yet made choice of that

good part which cannot be taken from him.

We hope he will consider well that passage of

Scripture which says, ''First seek the king-

dom of God and its righteousness and all these

things shall be added unto you." It may not

be well to reverse that important injunction.

Brother Trostle is a brother of J. D. Trostle,

of Maryland. Last Spring while cleaning out

his well, a block of wood fell from the top

and struck him on the hand. It became very

sore, and at one time it was thought his hand
would have to be amputated. Now it has

healed and he is again able to do some work.

Brother Hawbecker formerly lived in Frank-
lin county, Pa. He is now very pleasantly

located near Franklin Grove, and seems to be

doing well temporally and spiritually. On
the whole we had a very pleasant visit and
we shall remember it with pleasure. The
membership of this church is large and at

present is in union and peace. Within the

last year a meeting-house has been built in

the town of Franklin. It is large and about

the best arranged of any of the Brethren's

church- houses that we have seen. At first it

was the design to build a house for the regu-

lar services only, but when the time came to

build, it was thought best to arrange it so as

to be suitable for lovefeast occasions. The
basement is suitable for Sabbath-school pur-

poses, and for a while they had a school, but

on account of opposition it was closed. It is

truly a pity that the cause must be so hin-

dered by a few who form ideas of their own
about things and then stand in the way of

Christian work. We hope that the timg will

come when the good work will not be hinder-

ed by those who are in fellowship with us.

The country and improvements in this local-

ity are first class. You rarely see a poor farm

house. A white frame house and red bank

barn are seen on nearly every farm. In fact

the people are nearly all wealthy Our breth-

ren of course are not behind in this respect.

OUR VISIT TO MT. MORRIS,

From Franklin Grove we went to Mt. Mor-

ris, where we were kindly received by bro-

ther D L. Miller and wife, brother Sharp and

all our friends there. Brother Miller still has

the oversight of the business department of

Mt. Morris College, and is the "right man in

the right place." The school is in a prosper-

ous condition. There are over one hundred

and forty students there now and more are

expected. Everything seems to be moving

along harmoniously. The students, almost

without exception, are well disposed and ap-

ply themselves closely to their studies. Bro-

ther Sharp conducts the religious exercises

and looks after the interests of the school

generally. He seems to enjoy his work and

is rapidly gaining the confidence of pupils

and employees. His ability as a teacher can-

not be disputed, and we feel to congratulate

the trustees on the choice they have made.

We had the pleasure of attending a social

meeting on Thursday evening. It was largely

attended, and the exercises were interesting.

Such meetings are to us soul cheering, and we
think cannot fail to be beneficial to all who
attend them. What a good thing it is that

our brethren and sisters now have schools

where they can worship God, as it were, un-

der their own vine and fig tree. We were

glad to see such evidences of prosperity at

Mt. Morris, and we truly hope that the school

may be the means of accomplishing a great

work for the church.

We also visited the Brethren at Work office

and found our brother, Eshelman, at his post.

We had a very pleasant interview relative to

our work and the best method of making it,

under the blessing of God, an auxiliary to the

church in promoting the truth. This should

be the central object of all our publishers, and

we hope that none of us may become so wrapt

up in our selfish interests as to lose sight of

it.

We left Mt. Morris for Covingion, Ohio,

where we arrived on Saturday morning. Next

week we will have something to say of our

visit to that place. j. b. b.

Prom Waynesboroi Pa,

Dear Primitive

:

An expression from the An-

tietam congregation, Pa., to the Brotherhood

would not be amiss. The church here is in

peace and love ; union is our motto. The in-

crease of the membership in the last year has

been eleven to this time, and three applicants

for baptism. So the ark of the Lord is mov-

ing on slowly. Our lovefeast is now in the

past. We had a good meeting. It was large-

ly attended, and we had able help in the min-

istry.

Elder Henry Xoontz preached at the Antie-

tam church on Sunday last, with as much
zeal as he did twenty five years ago. He is

now in his 86th year. He is sound on the

order of the church as it stands in the gospel.

His mind is clear and memory good, but his

body is frail and weak. His hope for a bles-

sed immortality is his only joy. He is with

his son in Waynesboro, and is patiently wait-

ing the call of the Master. J. F. Ollek.

Take Notice!

The Brethren's Almanac for 1882 is now

printed and we are ready to fill orders. The

country is flooded with Almanacs, many of

which are sent out broadcast free of charge,

merely as an advertising medium. We have

not aimed to make our Almanac pay us in that

way, but have endeavored to fill it with such

matter as will make it worth double the price

asked for it to any family. The ministerial

list alone is worth more than 10 cents to any

brother or sister. Send along your orders at

once. The following are our terms : Single

copy, 10 cents; 12 copies, SI 00; 50 copies,

$-1,00 ; 100 copies, S7.00.

From Longmont. Colorado,

Dear Primitive

:

Our lovefeast season is

past. Our home ministering brethren, five in

number, conducted the meeting which was

well attended and was an enjoyable one. We
believe the spirit of the Lord was amongst us.

Love and union prevailed and where these

are how could it be other than a feast of good

things with the people of God. God forbid

that ever the lowering clouds of disunion

should obscure the bright skies of our spirit-

ual clime here in this far central west. In

number the church here is still on the in-

crease,a number having moved in from other

sections. Occasionally a few return to the

East, but the number that come and stay is

considerable greater than those that go from

us. Now and then one strays away from

the fold seeking pasture in the world. Have
had a few cases of members coming among us

who it seems had never been converted from

the world to the self-denying principles of

Christ. Why is it that letters of membership

are given to such who it is so plainly seen are

"walking with the world." A decision of last

A. M. we trust will have a tendency to rem-

edy this matter.

May the grace of God ever be with his

faithful believers and give them strength to

withstand the evils and influences that now
beset the church.

J. S. Flory.

In the Field.

Eds. Primitive :

Brother Hertzler and

myself are now in Eastern Maryland engaged

in missionary work, preaching the Gospel of

Christ to a people who never knew or heard

much about the plain and simple truths of

the Gospel as we as a church practice and

teach them. Had meetings for over a week

now in Talbut Co., in a union church just

lately built, and already seven precious souls

have been babtized, three more to be the last

of the week or over Sunday, and others are
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Bear the kingdom and we expect more of a

harvest in the near future. Of the number

baptized was a Methodist minister, aged

about 40 years, who has been a missionary

himself for some years to Cuba, North and

South Carolina, etc. We hope and pray that

the Lord may yet use him in the Brethren
Church in the future and make him a power

for good in the world and in the church. He
had an appointment the Sunday morning in

the very church we were to hold our meeting,

but he insisted on us preaching as we were

strangers, and on the very next Sunday he

was baptized, he and his wife, and are now
both members of the Brethren Church.

Strange, is it not? A good work is going on

here and we hope and pray that there may
be a glorious ingathering yet before we leave.

Are convinced more than ever of the necessity

of earnest missionary work in the Brethren

Church. But more of this in the near future.

Fraternally.

J. T. Myers.
Oct. 26, '81-

From Ontario, Iowa-

Dear Primitive :

May Grod bless you in your

good work, and my wish is that the Broth-

erhood everywhere may appreciate your ar

dent eflforta in publishing the glorious message

of life and truth to the church and to the

world. Bat some are at ease in Zion who do

not care for church papers and but little for

the interst of the church. Hence the Bible,

the church and religious papers ara all

alike to them, destitute of interest. In my
opinion the papers are a part of the vital ac-

tivities of the church, essential to its progress,

equalizing the circulation of zeal and love, and

if fostered by impartial love for the truth will

ultimately prove that the editorial work of

our church will receive its share of the good

rewards in store for all who serve the good

Master. The pen must do its work as well as

the tongue. There must be writers as well

as talkers, unite them and the forces of the

heart and soul are utilizad to the good of the

human race. By the papers we know what
the brethren are doing in St. Louis—how the

cause prospers in Kansas, whether they are

planting and watering in Nebraska, and the

rich clusters of the true vine which are devel

oping and maturing in many of the other

States, and the glorious dawn in the East

with a halo of light that shall never fade

away—the land of the Danes—the star of

Hope. Wm. TnoMAS.
*

Beunion,

PLAN FOR HOLDING ANNUAL MEETING.

All District Meetings to be held as at pres-

ent, but such long time in advance of Annual

Meeting that all queries with their answers

referred to the latter body for confirmation

or rejection shall be published in all our peri-

odicals.

2. These queries and answers thus pub-

lished shall then be voted on by all the con-

gregation at home for adoption or rejection.

3. Each congregation shall send two dele-

gates to Annual Meeting, one a minister and

the other a lay member, with proper creden-

tials, the body of delegates thus assembled

shall alone do the voting, each delegate to

represent the vote of their individual congre-

gation on each and every query or proposition

presented to that body.

4. These delegates when assembled at A.

M. shall appoint from their number a Moder-

tor, Eaading Clerk and Kecording Secretary,

and adopt such parlimontary rules for the

meeting as found necessary.

.5. All applications for committees to in-

vestigate trouble in individual congregations

shall be referred to District Meetings where
all appointments of such committees shall be

made.
6. Each congregation to have the right by

a majority vote to say whether they will have

an open council and reporter at such invosti

gation or not.

7. No committee to have the right to expel

or disfellowship any member or members,

without a majority vote of the congregation,

and then such expelled member or members
shall have the right of appeal to District Meet-

ings.

8. No queries without an answer shall be

considered either by District or Annual Meet-

ing, and all decisions made by either meet-

ing shall be regarded only as advisory unless

confirmed by a "thus saith the Lord."

9. All former decisions on Minutes of A.

M. that have no "thus saith the Lord" for

their support, shaU, after the adoption of

these resolutions be considered ignored.

Equity.
-•-•

From Bro- D. D- Horner-

Bear Primitive :

Where is the church of our

fathers ? But says one. Why not ask, where
is the church that Jesus Christ instituted ?

Yes, where ? Sad to think of the offances and
divisions that are now springing up in the

church- But woe unto that man through

whom they come. In looking over Bro. I. J.

Rosenberger's article in B at W., alluding to

Berlin committee, my heart was made to feel

sad in consequence of the course the brethren

there are pursuing. In my boyhood, nearly

forty years ago, I visited the churches in

Somerset Co., Middle Creek, Myers Mills, and
Berlin churches, and so favorably was I im-

pressed with their religious appearance, their

love, zeal, piety, and their non-conformity to

the world, that I had to think if Grod had a

church on earth that was the place to find it.

I looked upon them as model churches. Lit-

tle did I think that such a change would take

place in so short a time. And as I had many
friends and relatives who lived and died in

the Berlin congregation, and I believe they

lived the life of the righteous and have now
gone to a better home, and as I still have rel-

ativeSj-friends, brethren and sisters there that

are near and dear to me, I feel to say to them
consider well, and pause and ask for the old

landmarks. If our ancient brethren were

right this new theory and movement must be

wrong. In all well organized bodies or fam-

ilies it is the duty of each member to live up

to its rules, unless that member cannot con-

scientiously do it. Now, brethren, I would

say this, I would favor a change that would

make us a better people, that would impart

more holiness to the church and bring us

nearer to the foot of the cross, but when we
have reason to believe that a change would

lead us away from the simplicity of the Gos-

pel I am opposed to it and protest against it.

I appeal to you, brethren, in behalf of the

cause of Christ and your own salvation, stop

and consider well. I foel to say with one of

old, "Oh, that my head were waters, and
mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I could

weep day and night for my brethren and sis-

ters in the Berlin congregation, and others

who have fallen into error." Oh, brethren

and sisters, let us pray for them that the

Lord in his infinite mercy may call them back

again. Sister churches, show your love to

them. Let the mind of Christ be in you that

you may be the means, in the hands of God,

to save some. And may we all be steadfast,

unmovable, always abounding in the work of

the Lord.

Jones Mills, Pa.
• *

From MoVeytown. Pa.

Dear Primitive :

As was stated in the P. C,
our lovefeast was held on the 20th at 4 o'clock.

The meeting was opened ,by brother George

Myers, of Kansas, reading the 11th chapter of

Corinthians, and making some remarks rela-

tive to self-examination, followed by G. W.
Brumbaugh, relative to Christian duties, after

which there was an intermission for the pur-

pose of preparing the tables for the supper,

when the members again assembled for the

performance of the duties of the evening.

Eeet-washing was performed by the single

mode, that is, each brother and sister washed
and wiped but one. The work was done in

an exceedingly quiet manner, considering the

large number that participated in the ordi-

nance.

The morning of the 21st, the members were

consulted in regard to calling one to the min-

istry, when it was decided to hold an election

immediately, and the Elders present to con-

stitute the Board, who were John Gluck, Wm,
Howe, Geo. Myers and G. W. Brumbaugh.

The result of the election was as follows

:

Reuben T. Myers, to the ministry; Peter S.

Myers was forwarded to the office of Bishop

;

and John Hanawalt to the second degree in

the ministry. The ordination was done under

the hands and prayers of brother Gluck and

Myers. The church has now placed this much
more on these brethren. Now, if the mem-
bers will do their duty and stand by them
their labors will be lightened. Each one

should have a part of the labor to perform.

There are no drones in the kingdom. The
church may have them here but bear in mind
they can't get up there. Sometimes we be-

come very attentive, and we will go to church

for a week, or attend the communion, or just

when some strange brother is to preach, and

that is about the amount of work we do- Oh,

for a shaking up among the dry bones. Bear

in mind we are placed here for a purpose, and

if we don't answer that purpose, and we come

to enter that kingdom above and the door is

closed on us, it will be our own fault, for eve-

ry one is accountable for his own deeds. How
much easier it would be for those that do take

an interest in the church and the cause of

Christ, if every brother and sister would put

their shoulder to the wheel and help along

with the work.

There were two baptized at our council on

the 15th of October. John A. Rush.
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From Larkin's Factory, Ta-

Bear Brethren :

Our new church is all com-

plete except seats which wo will get ready as

soon as we can. At present we use temporary

benches. Brethren can't you visit us here

;

we are poor, but thank the Lord we have the

great cause of our Master at heart. We will

feed you and give you a place to rest your

bodies. Try to come
;
your very presence

will cheer us up. We road the Peijiitive

every week, and sometimes can almost in my
imagination see you.

This coming winter should the Lord spare

me 1 expect to visit your school, and spend a

few days at your place. S. O. is very anxious

to get back. I hope the good Lord will open

up some way for him. He has just been put

in the ministry and I wish to have him better

educated to meet the opposition in the world.

Our lovefeast will be on the 29.h of this

month, near the Factory, in Madison county,

Va. We cheerfully give all an invitation to

meet with us.

We have a good interesting Sunday school

and prayer-meeting, and will want more pa-

pers as soon as we can raise the money. May
the good Lord bless you in your great work

of saving souls is my prayer.

Fraternally,

Oct 9, 1881. J. H. Lakkins.

From Bonsacks, Va-

Dear Primitive :

We are now in the midst of

the communion season. For nearly two

months there has been and will be within a

distance of one day's travel from this point,

one and sometimes two meetings each week.

It has been my pleasure to be present on some

of these occasions, and more enjoyable meet-

ings I have never attended. More love and

harmony among the members I have never

witnessed ; the order and attention of the

spectators I have never seen surpassed. De-

velopments have been made that has broaght

to the surface some of the material that has

disturbed the peace, destroyed the happiness,

and retarded the prosperity of the first dis-

trict of Virginia.

In connection with the lovefeasts, the An
nual Visitation is a part of the business of the

church. On this part of our church work my
mind has been considerably exercised. As to

the propriety and utility of this work if prop-

erly controlled, there is in my mind no ques

tion, but that it does run into abuses. Very
injurious are their tendencies. I am equally

certain, it the messages sent in, are strictly

confined to general admonitions, exhortations,

or reminders, it is all right, but when it takes

the shape of a personal charge, it is all wrong.

It is contrary to gospel rule, and generally

bears upon its face the impress of prejudice,

hate and revenge, instead of brotherly love,

and used as a means by which to make a

thrust at the character and feelings of those

whose standing and influence is designed to

be injured, and avoid being brought to face

the injured one, to have the motives scruti-

nized hiding behind the secrecy of the visit.

Those charges sometimes are without a shad-

ow of foundation, and when challenged in pub-

lic to come out and show a reason, have not

the manliness to let their face be seen. Some

general steps should be taken to reform these

abuses, and in all cases for the accuser to be

required to face the accused. We have notic

ed in some of these cases that it could not be

decided to whom such charges were intended

to apply. For myself, I have for many years

declined to bring anything of this kind

through the Visit, but to come out in open

day to say what I have to say, and I think all

would do well to be careful to heed the in

struction of the Master, and first cast the

beam out of our own eyes, and when we are

without sin then we may cast a stone.

I have an engagement in W. Virginia, and

expect to leave home on the 26th inst, and

will, the Loid willing, labor in that part of

his vineyard for a few weeks, attending com

munion aud other meetings. Brethren pray

for the euocess of our labors.

Fraternally yours,

B. F. MooMAW.

An Appeal-

To the members of the churches in the Southern

District of Indiana :

Whereas, at our last

districtmeeting the brethren in council resolv-

ed to take steps to erect an asylum for our

poor members and orphan children, and in or

der to carry out said resolution, the meeting

appointed a committee of six brethren to form

a plan for further proceedings and visit the

different churches to solicit donations and talk

up the matter before the minds of the mem
bers. A few weeks ago a majority of the

committee met and formed a plan, of which I

cannot now speak in detail, but to my mind

it is at least as good as any they could have

agreed upon. I understand from some of the

committee that they purpose visiting the

churches in the apostolic order, that is, two

go together. And this they purpose doing

before long.

Now, this far only the district maeting and

committee have been at work, but when they

come into our churches and present their plan

then we must act, and on our action depends

the success or downfall of the enterprise. I

almost fancy I can see some brother shake his

head and say, 'Oh, it is a new thing, I want

nothing to do with it." To all such I would

say that there may be some old things about

Qs that we would do well to abandon, and

some new things may present themselves to

us that we would do well to espouse," and to

my mind it is quite evident that this is one of

the new things that we should take hold of at

once. There was a time when meeting-houses

were new things amongst brethren, but now
who would consent to do without them ? We
need a comfortable place for our unfortunate

poor just as much as we do to worship God
in. Will we not all then put our shoulders to

the wheel and move it right along? We have

the means if we only have the will. Let us

resolve before the committee comes that, al-

though its plan may not seem to us as the

best, we will not quibble about it, but will at

once go to work in every branch of the church

and vie with each other as to who will give

the largest donation according to his worth.

Let a spirit of emulation spring up between

the different branches of the church as to

which branch will raise the largest amount in

proportion to the number of its members.

By this means we can at once raise a fund

suf&cient to procure a home for our unfortu-

nate poor that will be a comlort and blessing

to them, and an honor to the brethren in

Southern Indiana. And when we come to die

we can console ourselves in this, that we plac-

ed at least a small portion of our means in an

institution where our children will not wran-

gle over it after we are gone, but where it will

stand as a monument of our liberality, and a

solid comfort to many children yet unborn

who will in time rise up and call us blessed.

Dayid Bowman.
Sagerstown, Ind.

* »

From Lost Creek, Pa,

Dear Primitive

:

Our lovefeast was held ac-

cording to appointment, and a glorious time

we had. Many hearts were made to rejoice

with us Brethren Quinter, of Huntingdon,

Geo. Myers, of Kansas, John Gable, of Iowa,

and a number of others from adjoining con-

gregations, were with us. The s. rvices were

opened at 2 o'clock, p m., by James Quinter,

who preached Christ the hope of glory, warn-

ing and teaching instructively that every

man and woman may be perfect in Christ

Jesus. Afcer some exhortation by Geo. My-

ers, the meeting closed and we repaired to the

banks of our little Jordan, where a precious

soul was baptiz;d, this being the third receiv-

ed in two weeks. O, we hope that our waters

may be troubled often, and many more enlist

under the banner of king Emmanuel. The

order during the evening exercises was good.

All seemed to manifest an interest. The meet-

ing opened next day at 9 o'clock. After ser-

vices brother Solomon Kauffman was advanc-

ed to the second degree in the ministry.

Since our meeting was both interesting and

profitable, let us live more devotedly to

Christ's service. If any have heretofore been

inattentive to worship, he more punctual. If

love of dress and display, or any other form

of pride has afflicted us, let us put on the

garb of humility—put on the whole armor of

God, and fight the good fight of faith.

John Zook.

From Barry, Ill-

Dear Primitive :

Our lovefeast is now in the

past, and I think we had a good little com-

munion season. We had no ministerial aid

except brother John F. Neher, a young min-

ister just put to the work last Spring. He is

a very able speaker for the time he has been

at the work- We had preaching on Friday

evening the 7th inst., and on Saturday morn-

ing, after which all took dinner together in

the basement. At night we had the commun-

ion as usual. The congregation was small on

Saturday and Saturday night on account of

the rain. It rained hard toward evening so

that it hindered the people from coming. But

on Sunday and Sunday night we had large

congregations. To administer the commun-

ion fell on your humble servant, assisted by

the young speaker. We felt that the Lord's

blessing was with us- We had very good

order. John Clingingsmith.
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From Bro. D. B. Gibson.

Bear Primitive :

Attended lovefeast with the

Brethren at Spring Run, Ills.—had a good

meeting: One baptized. Went to Camp
Creek, sicDonough Co., to feast, continued

rain—congregation larger than expected.

Quite a number say they will unite with us.

Would have continued but for the rain.

Fraternally.

Oct. 16, '81-

Acknowledgment of Money.

Eds. Primitive :

Brethren :—For the satisfac-

tion of the donors I wish to acknowledge

through your paper the receipt of 16 3d from

the Somerset church, Pa., for the Kansas suf-

ferers, for which and other money I hold the

receipt of Mary a Fike, of Kansas.

Fraternally,

Oct. 22, 1881. H. E. Holsinger.

From Brother John Wise-

Dear Primitive :

Closed my meeting at

Hessoler on Wednesday evening. Reld seven

meetings at this place. Bro. and sister Cober

reside here, and they seem to be much built

up in the faith, and the neighbors seemed to

enjoy the meetings. I feel satisfied that if

we had an organization we could gather a

number of members. lam holding meetings

as I have opportunity. My health continues

good, and am enjoying myself much here in

Canada

Fordwich, Ontario, Canada, Oct. 21, 1881.

Money Eeceived,

Bear Primitive :

The following is a list of

money received by the Peabody church, Kan
sas, for their meeting house

:

Silver Creek church. 111, $ 25 75

John Kurtz, Obio, 16 40

Grundy Center, Iowa, 14 00

State Center, Iowa, 10 00

Huntingdon, Pa, 15 00

Tyrone, Pa, 10 00

Hagerstown, Md, 10 00

Arnold's Grove, 111, 10 00

Dunkirk, Ohio, 5 50

Green Spring, Ohio, 4 10

The amount received from private parties is

as follows

:

Margaret Shoemaker, Mo, I 2 00

M. S. ISTewcomer, 111, 1 00

Sister Hoke, 1 00

Mary S'abaugh, 50

May God ever bless the donors and reward

them richly in the better land.

G. W. T HOMAS, Treas.

From Tiotwood, Ohio-

Bear Primitive

:

On the morning of tbe 25 th

of August, in compaiy with my wife and

daughter, and Eld. D. P. Saylor and wife, left

our homes in Maryland, and through heat,

dust and smoke, landed safely on the evening

of the 26th, in Dayton, O. Myself and family

to see our friends, and brother Saylors atten-

ded several council meetings and since have

returned home. We are still visiting but ex-

pect to return the 25th of this month. I have

attended a number of council and other meet-

ings here and have seen and heard the work-

ings of the division of our brotberhoad in the

Miami Valley. From the best information

that I could obtain, out of a membership of

over 4000 in the south-western districts of

Ohio, the disloyal number but 1500 and neu-

tral 220. I think the leaders are disappointed.

They are very busy trying to proselyte all

they can by denouncing the Annual Meeting

and general Brotherhood, and raising fabu-

lous tales, etc., to carry their point. Some
have gone over to them because parents and

friends went. Some contention about the

church property, but our brethren generally

hold the keys to their meeting-houses, and

can hold them for that is a matter of law.

Last Wednesday the faction held their first

Lovefeast in the Brookville district, where
Samuel G'arver resides. We were at a Love
feast at the Sugar Grove, near Covington,

where we met large numbers of brethren and

sisters and many speakers. Had a very good

meeting. They also had a Lovefeast on the

same day five miles from there in the Harris

church. Brethren say they must do it or

they could not accommodate all the members
I write this for the satisfaction of the gener-

al Brotherhood.
Fraternally.

John Weybrioht.
Oct. Voth, 1881.

HOTIOES.

LOVEPEASTS

The Pleasant Hill church, MaCoupm Co.,

111., have appointed a communion meeting for

December 2nd, commencing at 10 o'clock, a.

M. James Wirt.

We expect to hold communion services in

the Johnstown, church. Pa', on the evening

of the 12oh of November, commencing at 4

o'clock. Daniel Croffford

MABPIEB.

BEA.NBL08S0M.—HOLSINGER—At the home of

the writer, Sept 24, 1881, David Beanblosaoji and

sister Lizzie Holsinger.

ANDERSON—VANBURBN.—October 3rd, at the

the residence of the bride's parents, George An-

derson and Miss. Ida VauBuren, all of Fillmore

Co., Neb. T. D, VanBuren.

BIEB.

HERSHBERGER—In the Elk Lick congregation,

Somerset Co., Pa., Oct. 16, '81, sister Susan

Hershberger, aged 81 years, 9 month. Funeral

services from Rev. 5 ; 14 13 by the writer and N.

Merrill. J. Kelso.

BONSACK,—On the 17th of October we paid the

last tribute of respect to Sarah, wife of our neigh-

bor and friend, .Jacob Bonsack. A very large and

appreciative audience was present and addressed

by the writer from these words, "The Master is

come and calleth for thee."

She was a lady of superior excellence, a faithful

and loving companion, an affectionate mother, a de

voted friend, a kind neighbor, a benefactor of society

—ever ready to visit and comfort the sick and dis-

tressed, and from her door the poor was never

turned empty away. Her morality was of the high

est type, plain and unassuming lived in the fear of

God ; a friend to the church and believe that she

was at peace with God, and if she had availed her-

self of the benefits of the ordinances we could have
said she was infallibly safe.

B. F. MoOMAw.
DAR3T.--In the Mississinewa congregation, Dela.

ware Co., Ind., Sept. 3rd, 1881, Leroy Gilbert, son

of brother John and sister Hegenia Darst, aged 11

years and 7 days. Services conducted by Elder

Bowman of Wayne Co., and Eld. George Studa-

baker.

DARST.—In the same church, Sept. 9th, Lenna
Alice, daughter of the above parents, aged 8 years,

10 months and 29 days.

SHOEMAKER.— Also in the same church, Sept.

26, 1881, Martha E., daughter ot brother George
and sister Julia A. Shoemaker, aged 23 years, 8

months and 14 days. She had been afflicted in

body and mind for several years. Services by,

brother J. M. Studabaker.

ABVERTISEMENTS.

BOORS FOR SALE.

We solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dictlonarlea,

OommeDtarles, Sunday-School Books, or any books that

may be wanted. All books will he furnished at the pablish-

er's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 60

Campbell and Owen Debate, l 60

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 26

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 60

Chorlton's Grape Grower's Guide, 76

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 76

AubiRUie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo, 8 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H, Miller,

400 pa^es. Published In defence of the truth as held
and practlcel by the Brethren, 1 60

Emphatic Dlai^lott, Turkey back, 6 00

German and EnKlish Teatamentfi, 76

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

Josephua' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 26

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 60

Moshelm's Church HIsto Ancient and Modem, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, fl 00

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annual Councli, l 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

SmitR's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, lU.istrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each booli of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural Information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
in one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, postpaid, 3 60

Skillful Housewife, 76

Scott, Kev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With esplanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences. Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Judaism

in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, l 26

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 25

NEW TUNB AND HTMK BOOKS.

Half LeatlJer, single, postpaid, tl 26

Per dozen, by express. 12 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid. 1 60

Per dozen, by express. 14 76

HTMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH.

Morocco, single copy post-paid, % 90

Per doz " " 9 50

Per doz., by Express, 9 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per doz. " 6 80

Per dozen by express. 8 80

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Express, 6 30

Tuck, single. 1 10

Per dozen. 11 00

Per dozen, by express. 11 40
Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registered

letter, at our risk.

QuiNTEB & Bbumbaitgh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon^ Pa,
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ILL ABOUT mm.
THE WEEKLY CAPITAL is an eight pagk, 48

COLUMN paper, published at Topeka, Kansas, giving

full and reliable State News, Crop and Weather Re-
ports from every county. $1.00 per year, Sample
Copy Free.—tf.

During the next tweWe months Surprise
GlflN will be sent to the head of every family
who will send his name and full address

—

plainly written on a postal card before this no-

tice expires.

The little ones will appreciate such OiUs in

or about the holidays and will greatfuUy re-

member the giver, who is also the maker of a
Good, Vory GOOD medicine, and when
they are grown up and their ohiidren get sick.

Dr. Falirnei"'* Vitallzer will be their flrst

and only medicine.

The chances are that vour name is already oa
mv list of over 40.000; but the Gilts are only
mtended for those who will accept it as a com-
pliment and signify the same iiy compl.vli"ig

with the above request My object will be
made known with the flrst Sii t-prlBe.

Address IBr. P. F.IHKNEY, CJilcago, 111.

SMDAY-SOHOOL REQUISITES-

The following Hat of things are needed In all Sunday-sohsolP

Bibles, clotlL, red edge, per dozen $4 00

Tostamenta, " " " 1 60

" Flexible " 1 00

Minute Books, each 60

Class Books, per dozen, 75

Union Primers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Reading BooliS, " 7B

Second Reading Books "
1 20

Union Spelling Bo;)ks, with engravlngE, each 16

260 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

250 " " " '* blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 25

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 26

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address Q.UINTEK & BRUMBAUGH BROS.
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

The Young Disciple.

Tbems : Single copy, one year,

copies (the sixth to the agent)

CIXTB RATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each . . - . .

50 copies, and upwards,each, . . . -

100 ceples and upwards, each. . . - -

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
eopiea, each, ...--.

60 cyples and upwards, each - - , -

100 copies and upwards, each . - - -

40otE

sects.

Mets.

20 cts.

ISote.

17 ots.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two IHontba, or Elgbt Weebs.
copies to one address

n ti 1. 11 11

For Tbree mouths or Tbirteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - 1.10

20 " " " " . . 1.80

30 " 11 " " . .
"

2.Tt

3.70

For Six Monttas or Twemty-Sis Weebs.
10 copies to one address - - .Oi

76 " " !' - - 11.30

100 'S " " - - 16.af

Our paper is doHigncd lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Stinday-sohool Superin.

tendent in the Brotherhood, and want an agent In ever;

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

CiUIKTER & BEUMBAUaHi
Foi fiO. HuntJlhrrton. j*

CLOTH HOUSE,
MARKET AND NINTH STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.

EEESS CLOTHS ANL CLOAKINGS.
Good judgment should be (xercised in buying dress cloths, for, when well bought they make a most

desirable and very serviceable suit or dress—something that can be worn almost at all times of the year

by a Lady or young Miss.

Our cloths are manufactured on special orders expressly for us, and are prepared with great care

with reference to quality, colors and fioish. Some are shrunk, and when they have not been we have
them steam-spongid, at the option of the purchaser.

We have these Cloths in Low and Medium Prices. Also of the finest qualities of imported

fabrics.
CLOAKINGS.—We have hundreds of new styles, in lots that the piles reach our ceilings. Dry

goods buyers and cloak manufacturers are requested to make their presence known at the office, and
trade prices will be named for quantities.

SEAL SKIN CLOTHS AND PLUSHES.
The most b?auti!"ul and handsomest cloths this season for a Lady's Coat, Dolman or Mantle, are the

SEA.L SKCN CLOTHS. The fim-st quilides cost hiijh, but when the fict is coniiddred that they
require no expensive trimmings, the total co-t of the girment is very little more .than an ordinary
Beaver, and yet they are handsomer and more durable than any other f<ibric worn for a lady's outside

garment, or for trimmings. These goods never crease or press as the silk plushes do. Prices range from
$3 per yard (54 inches widcs,) up to the very finest qualities imported. For

PALL SACaUES, WEAPS AND MANTLES
We have the New Green Checks, Tan Check.s, Blue and Green Checks, Blue, Green and Cardinal

Small Plaids, Broken Plaids atd Checks, Invisible Checks, many colors. Camel Hair Effects, and some
beautiful, neat Plaids and Checks for Ladies' and Children's Coats, all with fancy backs.

FLANNELS POR UNDEECLOTHING
And Flannels in Small Checks, neat spotted and Stripes, for Children, in great assortment at the

lowest possible prices. Our Flannels were all bought before the recent advance, and we are giving our
customers the benefit of our early large purchases. Figures named by us by the yard are as low as

many large houses paid for the same brands by the case, but we aio determined to sell the quantity by
making the prices low enough.

BOYS' AND MEN'S CASSIMEEES,
Our Cassimere Department was never in better shape, stock, assortment, and sales all large, and

increasing. This is where you will find many Job Lots bought low—some are not the latest stylfs,

but all good, strong, durable fabrics, tuch as the boys need for school, in play suits, and men want for

working pants and suits. For higher cost suits we always have the m st fashionable styles in great

abundance.

OUR BAE&AIN COUNTEE
Contains several hundred remnant and short ends of cloths, mostly suitable for men's pantaloona,

boys' suits, girls' sacques and cloaks.

OUK MAIL ORDBK DEPAETMENT.
Samples sent and orders filled, to the satisfaction o!' the buyer.

]n asking for samples please say if for Ladies' or G, mlemen's wear, and if lovy,

medium, or high grade, grave or gay goods are desired.

Absent buyers have the same advantages, of choice and pricei as those present, exactly.

SIMODGRASS, MURRAY & CO,
MARKET AND NIKTH STREETS, PHILADELPHIA.

(BNNSYLVANIA EAILROAD
TABLE.

TIME

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule
went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows :

WESTWAED.

Pittsburgh Express
Pacific Express
Way Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail
Past Line

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express
Johnstown Express
Chicago Express
Mail - . - -

Huntingdon Accommodation
Cincinnati Express

1 13 A. M.
7 22 A. M.
12 18 P. M.
2 54 P. M.
6 0.5 P. M.
6 50 P. M-

9 30 A. M.
9 55 A. M.
12 50 P. M.
3 52 P. M.
7 10 P. M.
10 34 P. M.

HUNTINGDON AND BEOAD TOP
MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

North. South.

I
MAIL.

I
EXFBESS

| BSPBE8B | MATT..

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Eun
Eough & Eeady
Cove
Saxton
Eiddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 6 07 10 10
11 26 6 00 10 15

11 18 5 54 10 .2 i

11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 1132

1
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16

9 15 3 46 12 31
8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

P.M. P.M

P M.

7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55
8 02
8 08
8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12
9 15

9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05
P.M.

Geo. p. Gage, Supt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

jmes QITIMTER, Pres.,
Box 390. Hantlngdan. Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is pnblished every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage iDcluded.

This C^hristian journal is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as hold ami practiced by th6
Ohurch of the JtJretkren, or German Baptists.

They nccept the New Testament as the onJy proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the observa- oo of all Its com-
mandments and dontrlnes; among: which are Faith, Repeul-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Waehini< the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non,Resist-
ancG, Non-Conformity to tbe World and the PerlecUng of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be nlven to such
secular matter as may be judged Instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partlou

larB send for a spoolmen utunber.

Address,

QUINTEK & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50. fiuntiiigdon, Pa
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JOSHUA'S FAITH AT THE BATTLE OF GIBEON,

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTER,

"Then spoke Joshua to the Lord in the day when
the Lord delivered up the Amorites before the chil-

dren of Israel, and he said in the sight of Israel, Sun,
stand Ihmi still upon Gibeon: and thou moon, in the

valley of Aj ilon. And the sun stood still, and the
moon stayed, until the people had avenged them-
selves upon their enemies. Is not this written in the
book of Jasher ? So the sun stood still in the midst
of heaven, and hasted not to go down about a whole
day. And there was no day like that before it or af-

ter it, that the Lord hearkened unto the voice of a
man; for the Lord foughtfor Israel." Josh. 10; 13-17.

The fact that Joshua commanded the sun

and moon to stand still is known to you all as

it is recorded in the Bible. That part of Bible

history that records this, interesting fact we
have read. And we have read it for the pur-

pose of making a practical application of it,

and of drawing from it some of the spiritual

lessons that it teaches. Our subject will be,

Joshua's faith at the battle of Gibeon. And we
shall present our thoughts upon the subject

under the following heads

:

I. The emergency or occasion that called

out Joshua's faith.

II. The faith itself.

III. The result of his faith.

I. The emergency or occasion that called

out Joshua's faith. The inhabitants of Gib

eon who were called Hivites, became alarmed

at the success of the Israelites, and especially

at what had been done to Jericho and Ai, and

sought their friendship. And they obtained

the friendship of the Israelites but it was

through deception. They came to the Isra-

elites arrayed in old clothes, and with mouldy

provision, to make it appear that they were

from a far country. The Israelites not think-

ing that they were of the inhabitants of Can-

aan, but supposing they were from a foreign

country, made a covenant with them. When
the Israelites discovered the deception that

had been practiced upon them, they reproved

them, and as a punishment for their deception,

they made them hewers of wood and drawers

of water for the house of God. But the neigh

boring nations of the Hivites, hearing that

the Hivites had made a covenant of peace

with the Israelites, became jealous of them

and otfanded at them, and combined together

to make war with them. And as the Hivites

had made the Israelites their friends, in the

danger that now threatened them from the

surrounding nations, they applied to Joshua

for help, and he could not consistently refuse

to help them. And the Lord encouraged him

to go, saying, "Fear them not : for I have de-

livered them into thine hand ; there shall not

a man stand before thee." Josh. 10 : 8.

Upon the call of the Hivites and the encou-

ragement that he obtained from the Lord,

Joshua proceeded with haste to the conflict.

"And Joshua therefore came unto them sud-

denly, and went up to Gilgal all night." And
the Lord discomfited them before Israel, and

slew them with great slaughter at Gibeon, and

chased them along the way that goeth up to

Beth-horon, and smote them to Azekah, and

unto Makkedah. And it came to pass as they

fled before Israel, and were in the going down

to Beth-horon, that the Lord cast down great

stones from heaven upon them unto Azekah,

and they died : they were more which diud

withjiailstones than they whom the children

of Israel slew with the sword." Josh 10 : 9-11.

Bat notwithstanding the Israelites were in a

fair way for obtaining the victory, night ap-

proached before the victory was complete.

And it appears that Joshua wanted the work

finished that day. From the fact that there

was a miraculous hailstorm, it is evident that

the Lord was helping Israel. For it appears,

looking at the matter from a natural point of

view, that the odds were clearly against the

Israelites. Perhaps the Hivites had the

larger army. And though night has often

I caused battles to be discontinued when victo-

ry was not decided at its approach, to be re-

sumed the next day, probably Joshua thought

it would be dishonorable to God to have to

resume the battle the next day ; be therefore

felt that it should be finished without any ces-

sation of the battle, and as the day seemed to

be closing, and as he knew that the Lord was

on his side, and as it was a conflict for the

honor of the Lord, he appealed to the Lord

to lengthen the day, and said in the language

of our text, "In the sight of Israel, Sun, stand

thou still upon Gibeon ; and thou. Moon, in

the valley of Ajalon. And the sun stood still,

and the moon stayed, until the people had

avenged themselves upon their enemies."

. Such was the emergency that called forth

the extraordinary faith that Joshua manifest-

ed at Gibeon. And we would here remark

for the benefit and encouragement of us all,

that such emergencies occur in the life and

work of all good men. They occur in every

department of Christian labor. Continued

success without any perplexity or disappoint-

ment, is seldom enjoyed by the servants of

God, however faithful they may be, and how-

ever good the cause may be that they are

laboring to promote. In the promotion of our

educational enterprise, of our missionary en-

terprise, and in the immediate work of the

church, there will be emergencies that per-

plex, and trials that tend to disturb the peace

of the most devout and faithful servants of

God. And such emergencies are permitted

by the Lord for difi'erent purposes. 1. They

may be desirable and even needful, to enable

us to know ourselves. We may not know

how little faith, patience, or strength we have

until we are tried. It is not that the Lord

may know what we are that he permits us to

be tried. He knows us well. David said, in

addressing the Lord, "Thou knowest my
downsitting and mine uprising ; thou under-

standest my thoughts afar off. Thou com-

passest my path and my lying down, and art

acquainted with all my ways. For there is

not a word in my tongue, but, lo, O Lord,

thou knowest it altogether." Ps. 139 : Z-A.

The Lord then knows us before we are tried.

But we may not know ourselves until we are

tried. Peter did not know himself until he

was tried. Ha thought he was much stronger

than he really was. "Though I should die

with thee, yet will I not deny thee." So he

thought, and so he said. But when he was

tried, he was found wanting in faith and

strength. But Joshua had faith to meet the

crisis he was called upon to meet. Such

emergencies are good for us. The school of

experience is an excellent school. Patience

works experience, and experience works hope.
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Eom. 6:4. 2. These emergencies and trials

in the life of the good, if met as they should

be, enable us to show our faith and devotion

to God. Joshua said, "In the sight of Israel,

Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon ; and thou

Moon, in the valley of Ajalon." Such faith in

the sight of Israel, must have had an excel-

effect upon the people. Such manifestations

of faith, is letting our light shine to the honor

of God, and to the honor of our Christianity.

The emergency in the life of Abraham when
he was called to sacrifice his son Isaac, was

well improved. He was ready to make any

sacrifice that God called him to make. He
would rather have given up his son, however

much he loved him, than to have refused to

obey God. And he has left us an example,

and showed us what faith can do.

3. And in connection with the last case

cited, we remark, that such emergencies in

the life of God's servants, afford God opportu-

nities to show his willingness and power to

help his people. When Abraham raised his

hand to strike the fatal blow, the angel of the

Lord said to him, ''lay not thine hand upon

the lad." "And Abraham lifted up his eyes,

and behold behind him a ram caught in a

thicket by his horns : and Abraham went and

took tbe ram, and offered him up for a burnt

offering in the stead of his son." Gen. 22 : 13.

And then, had not Joshua met with the emer-

gency or crisis of his life at Gibeon that he

met with there, we would cot have had the

wonderful interposition of God in answer to

the prayer of his servant that we have. We
would not have the case of the sun and moon
stopping in their course to lengthen the day

that God's people might have time to finish

their work. We should thank God for such

emergencies in the life of the good as show the

power of faith in men with like passions with

ourselves, and the willingness of God to help

and provide for his people when his help is

needed, and when he can manifest it in a way
which will be such a comfort to them, and a

powerful means of promoting the cause of

righteousness.

Such then was the emergency in the life

and experience of Joshua that gave him such

an excellent opportunity for showing his faith

in God, and for honoring God. And the occa-

sion was admirably improved. And we have

a day so remarkable, that it is said, "and

there was no day like that before it or after

it, that the Lord hearkened unto the voice of

a man." It was a verification of the precious

truth affirmed by Peter when he declares "the

eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and

his ears are open to their prayers." 1 Peter

3: 12.

II.' We proceed to notice the second divis

ion. of our subject, which is Joshua's faith at

Gibeon. And we rtmark, 1. That it was char-

acterized by great boldness. To see Joshua
looking up to heaven, and calling upon the

Lord, and then saying, "Sun stand thou still

upon Gibeon ; and thou Moon, in the valley

of Ajalon," was conduct on the part, that to

some might have appeared presumption or

irreverence. But what he did was done in

the name and strength of the Lord, and for

no selfish purpose on his part. And all the

boldness showed was justifiable under the cir-

cumstances. We are exhorted to "come bold-

ly unto the throne of grace, that we may ob-

tain mercy, and find grace to help in time of

need." Heb. 5 : 16. While he was bold, he

was meek and humble, and sought not his

own gratification or interest, but tbe glory of

God, and the honor and success of his cause.

He knew that he that had promised was faith-

ful, Heb 10: 23, and there was no doubting,

but a drawing near to God in heart, and an ap-

peal made which was prompted by the criti-

cal character of the occasion, and by his un-

wavering confidence in God. The prayer was

heard and answered, and the day was length-

ened. And that day became a memorable

day, not only to those who then lived, and

who took an active part in the battle of Gib-

eon, but it has also been a memorable day to

all God's people since it occurred, showing the

effect of the believer's faith and God's power.

2. It was characterized by the circumstance

that no similar occurrence had ever happened.

That is, Joshua had no precedent to suggest

to him that if he would call upon God the

day would be lengthened. It could be said of

the lengthening of the day at Gibeon, as it

was said, of the miracle of our Lord when he

cast out the devil out of the dumb man. This

miracle astonished the people, and it was said,

"It was never so seen in Israel." Matt. 9 : 23

The history of prayer, and all the examples

of prayer recordad in that history, affjrd no

precedent of a prayer like that offered by

Joshua at Gibeon. And he seems not to have

asked whether anything of the kind bad ever

been done before. And a precedent does not

seem to have been necessary to dispose his

heart for such a prayer. God was as able to

answer the prayer though no such a prayer

had never been answered, as he wot^Jd have

been, had he before answered a thousand such

prayers. We are not to be always governed

in our requests of God by what he has done,

but by what he has said or promised. He
may never have had an application of a case

exactly like ours, and should we want an ex

act precedent before we take our case to the

Lord, we may find none as Joshua could have

found none. But if we find no precedent of

a case precisely like ours, that should not pre-

vent us from applying to the Lord. He can

meet any emergency into which his people

ever get.

It often happens that people think their

own troubles are peculiar, and a little worse

than those of others. Sinners sometimes

think that there is something about their

cases that make them particularly bad, or

that renders their conversion very difiicult if

not impossible. Well, suppose there is a Chris

tian who has got into a peculiar kind of trou-

ble or temptation, such as none before him

had ever experienced, should he therefore be

discouraged and not look to the Lord for^help

and comfort? Surely not. God will meet

the case of such, though it is the first of the

kind, and though there is no precedent found

in all the experience of the good. And so in

regard to the case of a sinner who feels that

his case is worse or more difficult than any

that has come to Christ before him. Admit
it to be so. That is no reason why he should

despair. Christ is the wisdom, as well as the

power of God, and the emergency will be met.

God's grace will adapt itself to every case in

the wide range of human wants. We have

already said, that we are not always to be

governed only by what the Lord has done,

but by what he has said or promised. Our
Lord's language is this : "All things whatso-

ever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall

receive." Matt. 21 : 22. Notice that the Sa-

viour does not say, what others have received,

you shall receive, but " all things whatsoever

ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall re-

ceive." Then we must ask for what we our-

selves need, and if we ask in faith, we shall

receive, whether others have received the

same blessings or not.

3 We further remark in regard to faith,

and the thought is suggested by Joshua's

faith, that faith is not limited by the number or

value of the blessings it is the means of securing.

We mean this : Though our faith in God has

often taken us to him in prayer, we may con-

tinue to go, for he "giveth to all men liberally,

and upbraideth not." James 1: 5. And
though we have received precious gifts by

our faith in prayer, we may receive still

greater. We have had some faith, enough to

bring us to Christ, and into the church. This

is well. We have abandoned a wicked life in

general. But let us abandon it in all its mi-

nute particulars. Let our faith be such as

will enable us to overcome all our passions,

and to bring "every thought into obedience

to Christ." 2 Cor. 10 : 5. Some Christians

justify themselves for not doing better because

their nature is so hard to subdue. Others

have indulged in certain habits so long that it

seems impossible to overcome them, as in the

use of tobacco. But the faith of Josiiua seem-

ed to know no limits. The sun and mooh
stood still at its command. Indeed the only

limit of true faith is the extent of our wants.

It embraces the greatest as well as the small-

est of our real wants, of all we want to com-

plete our Christian character. We therefore

should decide what we need, and that should

be aimed at by cultivation and the prayer of

faith.

III. We proceed to the last part of our sub-

ject, which is the result of Joshua's faith.

1. It resulted in a complete victory over the

Amorites, "for the Lord fought for Israel."

The five kings were greatly humiliated by

the captains of the army of Israel putting

their feet upon their necks, and they were

then destroyed. But this was by no means

the only result of the battle of Gibeon. 2. It

was also a victory of truth over error, and the

worship of the true God over idolatry. The
Canaanites worshipped Baal and Ashtoreth.

Baal is represented as the "Sun-god," and Ash-

toreth as the "Moon ffoddess." And the com-
1

manding of the sun and moon to stand still, I

was a very clear exposure of the absurdity of \

their idle worship. The sun and moon which

had been long worshipped by the Canaanites,

was subject to the command of Joshua, and

thus the gods which^these idolaters had wor-

shipped, were commanded to stand still, and

give their light, while the worshippers them-

selves were slain. It was also desirable for

the sake of the Israelites, that the power of

the God of Israel over the sun and moon,

should be clearly manifest, for they too were

in danger of worshipping them, as is evident

from the caution that Moses gave them. After

some cousiderable admonition to them, Moses

continues thus : "Lest thou lift up thine eyes

unto heaven, and when thou seest the sun,
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and tha moon, and tho stars, even all the host

of heaven, shouldst be driven to worship

them, and serve them, which the Lord hath

divided unto all nations under the whole

heaven." Deu. 4: 19. As it is particularly

mentioned that Joshua "said in the sight of

Israel, Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon ; and

thou Moon, in the valley of Ajalon," it would

appear that he was anxious that his people

should be impressed with the greatness of the

miracle. And as it was, in part at least, to show
the absurdity of worshipping these heavenly

bodies that they were cumraanded to stand

still, we obtain a reason why the moon was

addressed as well as the sun, for it is not so

plain that the moon should be addressed a?

well as the gun, if there was no other object

in view but the success of the battle. We are

confirmed in the idea that the miracle per-

formed by Joshua at Gibeon was designed to

expose the absurdity of idolatry, and to de-

grade it, as well as to secure the success of

the battle, from what is said in regard to the

miracle performed in Egypt, when the first-

born were slain. "For I will pass through

the land of E ^ypt this night, and will smite

all the first-born m the land of Egypt, both

man and beast ; and against all the gods of

Egypt I will execute judgment: I am the

Lord" Ex. 12: 12. So it is very probable

that the battle of G-ibeon was against the idols

of the nations, as well as against the nations

themselves. And so the victory was a victory

for truth. And the faith of Joshua was the

faith of a man fighting for the truth and hon-

or of God.

We admire Joshua's faith in God Ha knew
God and walked with God. His faith in God
was strong, because his knowledge of God
was great. If we would have his faith, we
must have his devotion to, and his acquaint-

ance with God. And with his faith, his suc-

cess will be ours. "This is the victory that

overcometh the world, even our faith. Who
is he that overcometh the world, but he that

believeth that Jesus is the Son of God." 1

John 5 : 4, 5. Let us, dear friends, have faith

in God, and worship and serve him, and then

we shall enjoy his presence, protection, and

help.

@ssag ^Jiprtm^nt.

DO WE?

BT C. H. BALSBAUGH.

In jSTo. 42, current volume, in the depart-

ment of correspondence, is a letter from sister

Barbara Bashor, Whitesville, Missouri. I

refer to it because it was doubtless intended

as a rebuke for the latitude I allowed myself

in criticising brother S. H. Basher's Seven

Thunders. I wish 1 knew who Barbara C.

Bashor is. S.ephen's spouse, perhaps, or his

mother, or sister, or some near relative ? Sis-

ter Barbara's remarks are solid gold, and I

endorse them with all my heart, even if they

were intended as a reproof. But I assure her

I love brother Baehor, and feel deeply for him
in his declension from the idea God expressed

in the Incarnation. Our love is not always at

white heat, but it should never wax cold. I

am sometimes so profoundly moved that so

great and useful a man should be so miserably

ensnared by the gilded follies of Beelzebub,

that I come vary near repeating in dead earn-

est the solemn asseveration of P^ul, " I could

wish myself accursed from Christ" for my
warmly-cherished, but erring brother S. H.

Bashor. And I never fe^l more like blasting

his pitiful sophistries into homeopathic atoms

than when my love for him is at full tide. The
same I must say in relation to H R Holsing-

er, and a host of others who are working on

a purely natural plane, where the incarnation

remains merely an objective, historical fact.

Christ our life is an immensely different mat-

ter from the finest intellectual conception and

the most philosophic presentation of him. I

believe in Progress, both of ideas and charac-

ter, but have no sympathy with anything

under that title which ignores "the first prin-

ciples of the oracles of God," the subjection of

human nature in toto in all who accept Christ

as their life, their Alpha and Omega.
Is it a derogation of the love of God to

point out such errors, to show their utter in-

consistency with the mind of God incarnate,

and to denounce them as destructive of the

very object of the Divine infleshing, and the

highest interests of humanity ? The very

marrow oi Divine love is its adherence to

truth, and the inflexible severity with which

it deals with every deviation. What means

all the suffering on earth and in hell but God's

love of the right? One of the absolute ne-

cessities of love is the infliction of pain in

dealing with wrong. True love is passionless,

but not indifferent to error. Let us love one

another as God loved us in the Cross. Divine

love slew the only begotten, and offers his

blood as our ransom, our life, our perfection,

our eternal manhood, glory, and rapture. Do
we so love as God loves ?

AN EXHOETATION.

BY JOHN FORNEY.

"Eicompense to no man evil for evil. Pro

vide things honest in the sight of all men."

Eom. 12:. 17.

This is an injunction in which every one of

us is held responsible before God. All who
name the name of Christ are required to turn

from iniquity. Then come, let us reason to

gether. Do we all live up to our duty, requir-

ed in the above text? Or do we sometimes

retaliate when some one does or says things

we do not like. Do we bless when we are

cursed ? Do we rejoice when we are persecu-

ted ? We may be ready to say that we gen

erally tell our brethren of their faults in love,

unless they use us too unkind. We think

they deserve the same treatment. Or if some
outsider that is a ruffian, or an enemy, mis

treats you, then you are not very particular.

If you can get the best of him, you do not

think God will hold you responsible for it

What! have you already forgotten the text?

It saith, ''Eecompense to no man evil for evil."

Here we have it in such plain language that

we cannot misunderstand it.

Ministers, editors, contributors, and readers

whoever you be, remember the text and prac-

tice it in all your avocations in life. "Provide

things honest in the sight of all men " Oh,

what a lesson is here for us all to learn ! What
are we providing ? I am just now providing

this manuscript; yesterday some of my breth-

ren and I were at meeting preaching the

word. Did we all do it honestly in the sight

of men, or do we sometimes handle the word
of God deceitfully, as Paul saith, 2 Cor. 4: 2.

It is our business to look well to it, and pro-

provide every sermon wo preach, and every

manuscript we write for the press honest in

the sight of all men, lest we may be found

more or less dishonest in our motives, if not

in the sight of men we may in the sight of

God
Reader, are you providing for your own

household, for comfort and support? Or are

you providing riches and costly array and fine

clothing, like the rich man of Luke 16 : 19.

Do you do it honest in the sight of all men,

or do you take advantage a little sometimes ?

You must not forgot the text. We are to

"provide things honest in the sight of all

men."

Reader, here is a field open for thought and

instruction and for self-examination of one

and all.

Abilene, Kansas.

TIME SEKVEfiS.

The trimming, hesitating policy of many,

reminds us of Luther's words to Erasmus

:

•'You desire to walk upon eggs without crush-

ing them, and among glasses without break-

ing them !" This is a difflcul game to play at,

and one which is more suitable for a clown at

a theater than a servant of Christ. When
you are attempting a compromose, you have

to look around you and move cautiously as a

tight ropo dancer, for fear of offdnding on one

side or the other. A little too much this way
or that, and over you go. A cat on hot cin-

ders is not in an enviable position, No true-

hearted man will ever bear such wretched

constraint for any length of time, or indeed at

all. Think of being able to go no further

than the afore- mentioned, timorous, time-serv-

ing Era smus, who said, "I will not be unfaith

ful to the cause of Christ ; at least so far as

the age will permit me." Out upon such cow-

ardice ; life is too dear when bought at such

a price.

—

Spurgeon.

INPLUENOE.

It is the bubbling spring that flows gently,

the little rivulet which runs along all day and

night by the farm house, that is useful, rather

than the swollen flood of the roaring cataract.

Niagra excites our wonder and we stand

amazed at the power and greatness of God
there, as he "pours it from the hollow of his

hand." But one Niagra is enough for the

continent or the world, while the same world

requires thousands and tens of thousands of

silver fountains and gently flawing rivulets

that water every farm and meadow, and every

garden, and that shall flow- every day and

every night with their gentle, quiet beauty.

So with the acts of our lives. It is ncft by

great deeds, like those of the martyrs, that

good is to be done—it is by the daily and quiet

virtues of life, the Christian temper, the good

qualities of relatives and friends, and all, that

it is to be done.

Love's secret is to be always doing things

for God, and not to mind because they are

such very little ones.
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THE SWEET OLD STOEY.

Tell me about the Master!

I am weary and worn to-night,

The day lies behind me in shadow,

Anii only the evening is light;

Light with a radiant glory

That lingers about the west,

But my heart is aweary, aweary.

And longs, like a child, for rest.

Tell me about the Masterl

Of the hills He ia loneliness trod.

When the tears and the blood of his anguish.

Dropped down on .Tudea's sod,

For to me life's seventy milestones

But a sorrowful journey mark,

Rough lies the hill country behind me,

The mountains behind me are dark.

Tell me about the Master!

Of the wrongs that He freely forgave;

Of His mercy and tender compassion;

Of his love that was mighty to save.

For my heart is aweary, aweary.

Of the woes and temptations of life,

Of the error that stalks iu the noonday,

0, filsehood and malice and strife.

Yet I know that whatever of sorrow.

Or pain or temptation befall.

The infinite Master hath sulfered,

And knoweth and pitietb all.

So tell me the sweet old story.

That falls on each wound like a balm.

And that the heait that was bruised and bro-

ken

Grows patient and strong and calm.

THE LOVEFEAST AT BEOADPOEDIHG.

BY T. BENTON RICE.

SOME THOUGHTS SUGGESTED ON THE OCCASION.

I feel constrained by a sense of duty, and

also regard it a happy privilege to report

through your columns some of the incidents

of our Lovefeast, held at the Broad Fording

church, Md., October 13th and 14th.

The services began on the afternoon of the

13th, first by the initiation of five precious

souls into the church militant by the holy

ordinance of baptism. Brother Flory of Va.,

then preached from the explanation of the

parable of the sower. It was truly a feast to

the soul, containing warning to both saint

and sinner, and building up in the faith those

who are trying to be obedient in all things.

The burden of biother Flory's remarks were

upon the words, "Take heed therefore how
you hear," and if that heed were not taken,

the feast above alluded to may not have been

enjoyed, and again it may have been "receiv

ed with joy," and "in time of temptation" be

forgotten. Bro. Flory closed by making ap-

propriate comments on the words, "For who-

soever hath, to him shall be given; and

whomsoever hath not, from him shall be ta-

ken away even that which he seemeth to

have.". The remarks made a deep impression

on my mind, and the question repeated itself.

Who are those that seemeth to have ? Are
they among our numba:? Some are there, I

suppose. How about the many Christian do

nominations who refuse to obey the plain

commands of the last Will and Testament of

Him who came to make a way of escape pos

sible, and whose Will we are to execute ?

This question often suggests itself to me and

I have no fixed answer to give, for we cannot

wholly discard all other denominations, for

where would the nation fall should aU other

churches save our own be closed.

Brother Flory was followed by a brother

from Lancaster Co.,Pa , whose name I do not

remember, and the services were closed by

brother B Stoner, of Carroll Co. Brethren

J. D, Trostle, Stoner and D. Long, spoke on

the subject of examination. It seemed to me
that the words, as they fell from their lips,

came from the Divine source direct, so appro-

priate were they to the subject. I hope that

they will not soon be forgotten, but alas, how
frail is man! At the following intermission I

heaid brethren talking of buying a farm and

how best to make money on it, etc , while I

would have thought all would have been

engaged in thinking how best to serve God,

who gives all things, for at least an hour or

two after having heard such hearty admoni-

tions.

At the evening service the ordinances were

observed and appropriate remarks made on

each. I hope I shall be pardoned if i again

call attention to the apparent indiflfence on

the part of some of our dear brethren and

sisters while the ordinance of fe?t-washing is

being observed. I happened to be sitting be

hind several brethren who were busily en-

gaged in talking about the bsst place to live,

in valleys or mountainous districts, etc. Of
course there was no preaching just then, but

the ordinance was being observed and I think

we should be very solemn at such times. All

talk not really necessary, I think should be

suppressed. I think it would be well for us

to remember the fate of Nadab and Abihn,

that we be very earnest, secretly praying

that good impressions be made upon those

witnessing. I think, too, that it would be

well for some brethren to think of the words,

let each esteem other better than himself," in

the observance of this ordinance, and in find-

ind seats after washing, i write this in the

spirit of love for the good of the cause, know-
ing that these misgivings occur only through

thoughtlessness, and perhaps some seeing

this may be caused to think.

There was quite a large crowd of specta-

tors present and all passed oft" nicely, save one

or two slight outbursts of rowdyism outside

the church. At the following day's services

I was unable to be present on account of

schoolroom duties. Was informed that Bro
Flory again preached, followed by brother

Trostle, both powerfully appealing to the un

converted to turn in with the offers of mercy.

I think that it was an enjoyable meeting.

Fraternally.

Hagerstown, Md.

THE PATHOS OF THE BIBLE.

Palestine, to-day, is a land of ruins. Fields,

once fertile, are desert ; hillsides, once clothed

with vineyards, are barren and unsightly

;

cities dismantled, harbors choked with

rubbish and the refuse of the sea. All is

worse than solitude, accursed, "trodden down
of the Gentiles, yet the hills are musical with

words that shall outlai^t them in eternity.

—

Traverse the valley of Hebron,—there lie the

bones of the patriarchs; visit the borders of

the Dead Sea,—its sluggish waters roll over

the cities of the plain, and trace the fire-

storm from heaven. And there, beautiful

for situation, the Holy City stands,—Jerusa-

lem, whither the tribes went up ; healed and

pleaded, over which be wept ; the fated city,

desecrated by man's darkest crime, consecra-

ted by the marvelous manifestations of re-

deeming love. As the verification of prophetic

truth, as the center of memories tenderest,

most sacred, these ruins are nature's tribute

to the pathos of the Bible. They recall the

touching narration of Holy Writ, whose sym-
pathetic influence is felt wherever the Word
has gone forth. Divested of its pathos, the

Bible were bat a compilation of social ethics.

And ancient legend has it, that a tyrant of

the East went forth to battle with the Greeks.

Gazing upon the living millions enlisted in

his cause, the monarch's heart was melted.

He wept he knew not why. The tears came
not, as he supposed from any interference of

reflection. They rose spontaneously, as they

will at times amid the bustle of a crowded
thoroughfare. Our own emotions are reflec-

ted back from other hearts. We feel the

thrill of spiritual contact, the mighty pres-

ence of life. Such is the pathos of the Bible,

the underlying tenderness of the Book of

books, the book of human nature, sounding

the depths of human sympathy, universal,

indefinable profound.

Poetry and pathos in the Bible are subor-

dinate. It never controverts its sacred office,

nor makes effect a purpose. The tender and

poetical are humble instruments to seal the

truth upon the consciences of men The child

who cannot comprehend the love divine, is

melted as he hears from mother lips the

sweet story of him whe was himself a babe

at Bethlehem, who loved and blessed little

children. The man, who, scarcely better than

the child, can know the wonders of the same
inexplicable love, is impressed by the sim-

plicity and tenderness which mark that

strange, eventful life.

SAVED.

On the sea-shore at Plymouth Hoe, En-

gland, there is a large cave in the rooks. It

is free from water and can be easily reached

at low tide,but when the tide rises it is filled.

Five boys were playing upon the beach. They
entered the cave, which was cool, dark, mys-

terious—just the place to charm adventurous

boys. Bnt while they were playing there

the tide rose rapidly, a gale drove in the

waves, and the boys were completely hemmed
in. On the road above the cave were hun-

dreds of people watching the efforts to save

the steamer "Hanbow,'' which was in danger

of wreck. The screams of the boys in the

cave below were heard. How could they be

saved ? No boat could live in such a surf, and

in a few moments more the poor boys would

be beyond the reach of help. Two brave,

sea-faring men, George Andrews and Samuel

Penny, volunteered to attempt a rescue.

—

Kopes were tied around their waists. They
were lowered over the precipitous rocks

above the cave's mouth through the seething

spray, and were washed by the waves into

ih^ cave far enough to seize each a boy. Thoy
were drawn up, put their burdens on the safe

rock, and then went down again into the

seething water after the others. The boys

were all saved. Think you they will ever
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forget their peril and the brave men who
saved them ? This is a true story from The

British Workman. The Bible tells of a Sav-

ior who gave his life to save us from a worse

peril than being drowned in a cave. Do you

remember and thank that Savior?

—

Exchange.

THE BIBLE A MIBEOK.

BY DANIEL BRIGHT.

While waiting for a train in Chicago last

Summer, the following brief conversation

took place between two strangers which we
will represent by A. and B.

A. How is it that the Bible is understood

so many different ways?

B. O it seems to me that is easily account

ed for. The difference and apparent incon-

sistencies are not in the Bible, but in the per

sons that look into it. .

V A. But I should think that if the Bible is

the revealed word of God, he should have

made it so that it could not be understood so

differently.

L . B. My friend, the Bible is a mOTor, and just

as a man looks into it, so it looks out. When
the skeptic looks in, he sees there in his own
skepticism. When the atheist looks into it,

then atheism looks out. When the caviler

I

looks into it, he beholds therein his own in-

consistencies, and these are, dog-like, barking

at their own frightful shadows. When the

creed-maker looks into it, behold, his own
fancied, looks out. When the true Christian

looks into it, then Christ looks out. Now let

me tell you just as soon as men can make a

mirror wherein all that look into it look

alike, just so soon can God make the Bible or

a Bible that can be understood only one way.

I love the Bible and its author, and when I

look into it only love looks out.

TAKING THINGS BOB GRANTED.

PEATEE IH BUSINESS.

Half the failures in life lesult from the habit

so many people have of taking things for

granted. The business man assumes that his

credit is good ; he takes it for granted that

his wife knows what style of living his in-

come will warrant, until the logic of addition,

substraction and multiplication proves too

much for him, and down comes his business

in ruin. The young professional man takes

it for granted that veneering instead of solid

acquirement will enable him to succeed, be-

cause there are so many notorious exam-

ples of men's rising, and maintaining them-

selves in public life through pure audacity,

native wit, and an utter lack of conscience.

He will find too late that it won't do to plan

and risk a career by the exceptions rather

than the rule. Th^ farmer keeps no account

—crops his farm according to the season, or

at last year's markets, or his neighbor's suc-

cess—takes it for granted that the laws of

nature and of trade will accommodate them
to his necessities, sinks deeper into debt, and

wonders why farming don't pay. And so on

to the end, men everywhere want success

without paying its price in thorough prepa-

ration, honest hard work, intelligent calcula-

tion and foresight, patient attention to details.

They take for granted things which it is their

business to know and trust to fortune, which

common sense and experience should teach

them is controlled by law Golden Rule.

PULPIT PEEFAEATION-

GOOD-BYE.

BY C. C. WATSON.

In the June number of the American Mes-

senger, is an article with this caption, "My
Grace is SuflScient for You," which brings to

my recollection very vividly my experience

as a teacher in Massachusetts thirty-five

years ago. I accepted an invitation to go

twenty or thirty miles from my home to

teach in a graded school. I had taught sev-

eral terms, and enjoyed teaching ; but when I

went into this schoolroom with sixty or sev-

enty pupils (and no assistant had then been

given me), everything seemed to go wrong.

I could'nt pray ; I couldn't govern my school;

and at my boarding place I couldn't eat, but

would throw myself upon my couch and weep
Most gladly would I have welcomed a severe

fit of sickness or anything that would have

furnished an ostensible reason for giving up

my school and returning home , but I could

decide upon no reason that would satisfy my
patrons or my friends. So I pleaded and

pleaded this promise, "Call on me in the day

of trouble, and I will deliver thee." After

several days and nights of praying, the dark-

ness was dispelled, light broke into my soul,

and when I went into my schoolroom the

next morning it was easy to pray, the chil-

dren seemed disposed to do as I wished them

to do, and with a happy, joyous heart I pass-

ed the term. Surely God does hear prayer.
—A, P. E. in American

Who can tell the meaning of these two

words, good-bye ? No two words have a deep-

er meaning, or are so encircled with memo-
ries. The superstititious sailor assures you

he avoids it—does not believe in it, and the

cold-blooded cynic "hates good bye, and all

sorts of trashy greetings and leave-takings,"

nevertheless the music lies deep in the simple

words good-bye. "My child, says the old

pastor, "Goodbye, God bless you." "Dood-

bye," says bright eyes as you leave, and the

true meaning of the words comes to you

when they fall from the baby's lips. The
world is a round of greetings and farewells.

We can all remember some bright face that

left us once with good-bye on the lips, a face

we will never see again until we reach the

celestial city beyond death's cold river. Say

goodbye to the aged father and mother when
you find time to write," said a soldier just

going down the dark valley, "Tell wife and

baby father's last words were goodbye."

—

Goodbye is murmerad from the lips of all

when big brothers start out to battle with

the world, perhaps never to return. "Good
bye, wife, says the husband as he leaves for

his daily struggle, and all day the gentle re-

sponse softens the sharpness and sooths the

roughness of the workday world.

Paint Creek, Kan.

A young minister once visited old Dr. Bel-

lamy, of Conn., to inquire of him, what
he should do to supply himself with matter

for his sermon ? The old doctor very quaintly

rei^lied—"Fill up the cask, Jill up the cask, bill

UP THE CASK ; and then, ifyou tap it anywhere

you will get a good stream. But if you put

in but little, it will dribble, dribble, .dribble,

and you must tip, tip, tip." A similar story

is told of another young jireacher who made
a like inquiry of quite a distinguished minis-

ter, and got this reply, "Get as full of your

subject as you can hold, then pull out the

stopper and let nature caper." When the

heart and head are full, expression is the ea-

siest thing in the world. Read, study and

pray—and your sermons will just take that

form, both In matter and style, that will most

benefit an audience. The mere artistic ar-

rangement of a sermon is the smallest part of

the service. Have something to say ; and

when you say it, quit. Batter underdo than

overdo.

DENYING OHEIST.

What Christian would deny Christ ? Peter

said he would not, but he did Oh, how many
of us practically deny him I Biahop Heber

once said, "It is a fatal mistake to suppose

that there can be no apostaoy from Christ

whtre we are not absolutely called on to de-

ny his name, or to burn incense to an idol.

We deny our Lord whenever, like Demas, we
through love of this present world, forsake

the course of duty which Christ has plainly

pointed out to us. We deny our Lord when-

ever we lend the sanction of our countenance,

our praise, or even our silence to measures or

opinions which may be popular and fashion-

able, but which we ourselves believe to be

sinful in themselves, or tending to sin. We
deny our Lord whenever we forsake a good

man in affliction, and refuse to give counte-

nanbe, encouragement and support to those

who for God's sake and for the faithful dis-

charge of their duty, are expased to perse-

cutions and slander."

Nothing is more opposed to the whole spirit

and tenor of the gospel, nothing more for-

eign to the entire teachings of Christ's life,

than the spirit of selfishness. The spirit most

common to the carnal mind, condoned by sel-

fishness, and justified by infidelity.

PRESENT OPPOETUNITIES.

BY E. A. BOORD.

To my young sisters in the faith.

Don't think because there comes to you no

great opportunity of performing some great

and wonderful thing, you will let thousands

of little ones pass b^' unimproved. It is no

small thing even to be the joy of the domes-

tic circle ; the one whoso soft tough and gen-

tle, fitly-spoken words avert disturbance and

disagreement, conciliate the offended, and

make alien natures understand each other.

It is no small thing to possess that trait that

makes others feel comfortable and happy in

your presence. The young sister who is gif-

ted with this grace and sympathy of unsel-

fishness, although she may not have a fair

face, or trim figure, is in dignity more win-

ning than either.

Be careful for nothing : but in everything

by prayer and supplication with thanksgiv-

ing, let your requests be made known unto

God.
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FEET-WASHIHG,

BY ELD. ISAAC PRICE.

Tbat the washing of feet is a command to

be obeyed literally by the membership is

assented to by our whole B^dy. The Breth-

ren who organized our church at German-

town took the New Testament for their guide,

and they practiced feet-washing by the pat-

tern as set in the example by the Savior. Bro.

Mack said if at any time the brethren should

see how better to follow the Word, in any of

the ordinances, as comporting better with the

Gospel in spirit and in truth, they should do

so. He did not claim perfection or bind the

conscience of any. This was said in relation

to]all the lost practices of the church in the

ordinances, and not especially in relation to

any one.

In process of time when the church in

creased in number, some of the dear old bish-

ops suggested that it would be more in the

spirit of the Goepel for two to engage. The
Savior was an individual and set the exam-

ple. We are many, and he said, "do it among
yourselves,'' and if they were then all present

is it not more in accordance with the Gospel ?

so they reasoned, and so they believed, and

the change was made without any contro-

versy except in a few churches. They did

not pretend to dictate to any others howthoy
should practice, but a few out of veneration

for brother Mack, and because of the literal

expression, "an example I have given you,"

being governed by the letter, kept the single

mode, but the main body of the church of the

brethren without any controversy, practiced

the double mode, all agreeing that when they

communed with those who practice the single

mode, to do as they did where the communion
was held. In process of time, and that quite

early, there were three congregations of the

Brethren in Kentucky—I do not now re-

member whether they were three organized

bodies or not, but they were spoken of as

three churches, and the noted Ham, afterward

apostate Ham, was the overseer. That church

in Kentucky was started and organized by

those practicing the single mode. I cannot

give date, but 1 have substantial facts in the

main as planted in my mind by one who lived

in those days, and was one of the consultants

who agreed that the double mode was more
in accord with the spirit of the command
than the single.

In course of time the Kentucky church

grew worldly, allowed members to drink

whiskey, hire slaves from their masters and

do many things not in accord with the Gos-

pel, and Ham became a heretic in matters of

faith and would not allow his church to be

represented at A. M., refused to have a com-

mittee and consequently the whole body of

brethren in Kentucky were cut off from the

Brotherhood. A few remained faithful, and

they sought to find a place where they could

worship God according to the Gospel. Many
years ago that small body of pious followers

of JesuB pulled up stakes and went into the

wilderness—then Missouri Territory. In pro-

cess of time slavery was allowed to enter

there and brother Wolf and his church moved
to Illinois, Allen Co. They continued to

practice the single mode from 1840 to 1860.

Miny of our members moved to Carroll,

Whiteside, Stephenson, Lee at d Ogle coun-

ties, Illinois, and thus they became acquaiot-

and finding the mode of feet-washing the only

difference, they compromised on the p'an as

in the East, always willing to do as the

CDurch did where the communion was held.

Some persons whose zeal exceeded their char-

ity or intelligence interfered and made trouble

—the history of that trouble you may be well

posted in, (I know Bro. Q is,) and from that

time A. M. has from time to time been trou-

bled with the question. It was never judi-

ciously handled at A. M. The committee

decided not to change, but never once, as I

remember, tried to reawn on the subject. The
pattern in the letter is the single mode, but

the Savior was an individual and did all him-

self. We are many, and he said do it among
yourselves or one another. The washing is

commanded, the wiping is no part of the com-

mand, but a required result for comfort to the

recipient. Either mode obeys the command
and I much prefer the double, yet can unite

with either without any trouble of mind. Did

you ever consider on the fact that Old Testa-

ment institutions were plainly taught in every

particular, and the New Testament were not.

The change of dispensations from letter to

spirit was great. In the Old Testament it was
not intended that the subject should pry into

the purpose or signification of the ordinance,

but simply obey to the letter, in the New not

one ordinance is specifically prescribed in

every particular. Baptize, but it is not said

whether the candidate should stand or kneel,

whether put under the water backward, for-

ward or sideways, what words to be said in

the water, and whether hands should be laid

on while in the water. In all this the church

is left to common sense to decide,—in charity

with each other. In feet-washing a pattern

was given, but we think that humility was
the pattern designed, and so we wash one an-

other's feet in the proper spirit of love and

humility we think we fulfill the command.

The communion is commanded, but wheth-

er leavened or unleavened bread, whether
leavened or unleavened wine is only inferred

from the circumstances that it was the day of

unleavened bread when no leaven was to be

kept in their houses, and how any intelligent

Christian can take the leavened wine when
the word so carefully guards this point as no

where to call it wine, but the fruit of the

vine, I cannot understand. Here all the old

brethren of the Miami Valley greatly fail.

The salutation is not especially prescribed

to be attended to just previous to breaking

broad, but is strictly in accord with the spirit

of the Gospel. The manner of annointing is

not jjresoribed in the outward act, but the

outward is to be done as common sense di-

rects, only it is done done in faith. In view

of all this, is not feet-washing in the letter

more nearly betterly pregcribed in the single

than the double mode, and yet my convic-

tions are that the double mode is proper and

right.

It has now become doubtful whether we
can retrieve the lost ground, and if one mode
only is to be used, we must come to the sin-

gle mode. I really do feel confident if the

proper charity had always been manifested

by the msjority to the minority, they would

long since have been weaned over to our

views. But now it is a question on which
side the majority are, and for years we may
feel alfout it. There seems to be no alterna-

tive but for us to yield if we wish only one
mode.

THE TRUE EELIGION.

BY JOHN G. M'GORD.

The religion of heaven is love. Mistaken
views of religion are of ancient date and they
have been widely circulated, but when care-

fully examined by the light of divine Eevela-

tion, they pass away as a cloud before the

rising sun. It is a foolish opinion and a dan-

gerous error that there are many diff;rent
'

religions in the world, such as the religion of

the heathen, Jew, Mohammedon, etc. It is

allowed that all these have peculiar opinions

and peculiar modes of worship, but real relig-

ion does not consist eitlier in the one or in the

other among nominal Christians. A man may
be a papist or a protestant, a churchman or a

dissenter, while he is wholly destitute of pure

and undefiled religion. " He may have the

form without the power, and a name to live

while he is dead. It is necessary o hold the

truth and it may be profitable to use forms,

but we must look beyond both to find genu-

ine religion. Pure love in active operation is

the one religion as there is but one God in

the boundless universe. Religion must be

one thing in every place and as he is ptjre,

essential love, religion must be love, not only

on earth but Ir heaven: In the present world

pure love to God produces all the duties of

piety both in doing and in suffering the di-

vine will, and pure love to created beings of

every rank and station produces all the rela-

tive and social duties of life, and this is the

foundation of evangelical morality in all its

varied beauties and excellences. This fine

principle when deeply rooted in the soul

guides and governs all our tempers, words and

works, but where it is wanting there is only

a name, a form, and a profession, and that is

a state of darkness, sin and death. The form

may resemble a human body with a fair exte-

rior, but love is the soul that actuates the

whole. Repentance, faith and prayer are

means which God has appointed to bring the

soul into a religious state, but love is the end

we have in view, in the exercise of these and

other duties, and he is wise who never loses

sight of the end in the use ofnecessary means.

That love which we seek in the use of ap-

pointed means, is the religion of the heavenly

world. Nothing contrary to love can live in

that holy place. All ranks and orders of ce-

lestial spirits are full of love both to God and

to one another, and tbat love has no inter-

ruptions, no foolish partialities and no decays.

Heavenly charity or love never faileth but run

on in a smooth and even course, and will run

on for ever. "God is love and he that dwell-

eth in love dwelleth in God and God in him."

1 John, 4 : 26. This, as Doddridge observes,

is the bond of union and the pledge of its

perpetuity. It unites us to God and the union

will be eternal.

Strodes Mills, Fa.

Patience under persecution for Christ's sake

is the greatest work of true discipleship

—

greater even than miracles.
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THE FIELD IS TEE WOELD.

Whenever we make an appeal in behalf of

the heathen, it is constantly urged that there

are enough of heathen at home, that there is

enough work to be done at home, and why
roam for more distant lands? I strongly sus-

pect that those who are most clamorous in

advancing this plea are just the very men
who do little and care less either for heathen

at home or heathen at a distance. At all

events it is a plea far more woi'thy of a heath-

en than a Christian. It was not thus that

apostles argiied. If it were they never would

have crossed the walls of Jerusalem. There

they would have remained contending with

the unbelieving Jews till caught by the flames

that reduced to ashes the city of their fathers,

and if we act on such a plea we may be

charged with despising the example of our

apostles and be found loitering at home till

ovex-taken by the flames of the final cotifla

gration. "The field is the world." and the

more we ai-e like God, the more we reflect

his image, the more our nature is assimilated

to the divine, the more nearly will we view

the world as God has done. "True friend-

ship," it is faid "has no localities." And so

it is with the love of God in Christ. The sac-

rifice on Calvary was designed to embrace

the Globe in its amplitude. Let us view the

subject as God views it,let us viiw it as deni-

zans of the universe, and we shall not be

bounded in our efforts of philanthropy short

of the North or South Pole. Wherever there

is a human being there must our sympathies

estend.— Br. Buff.

rarAiTiruL feiends.

SELECTED BY W. A. CLAKKE.

Few things are harder to bear than the

failure of a friend whom you have cherished

in your heart, and whose good you have

sought in many a toil and self-sacrifice, but

whom you discover at last to be untrue to

you, with fair profession in your presence and

with secret treachery in your absence. Such

experiences are by no means rare in this

world. But what should you do in such a

case? What is the Christian way of behaving

when you learn this of one to whom you have

faithfully tried to be a helpful friend ? The
answer to this question we find in our Lord's

treatment of the traitor of his chosen circle

of friends. He knew all about his treachery,

saw it in its first germ, and watched it in its

gradual and ghastly unfolding. Yet he never

changed his bearing toward the false one.

He did not withdraw his love, nor cease to

show him the old accustomed kindness. He
did not deny him the kiss at meeting and

parting. All his treachery be met with love's

holiest gentleness and truth. To the very

last he continued to treat him with most

generous affection ateness, even meeting him,

when in the garden, when he profl:'dred the

kiss of betray.3,1, with the salutation, "Friend !"

This is the Christly way of behaving toward

one who has proven false to us, and given

treachery for faithful love and costly service.

—The Westminster Teacher.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT

EDITED BY W. J. SWIQART.

Bro. H. p. Moyer of Montgomery Co., a

member of the class of '80, has become trav-

eling agent for the Primitive Christian, aud

during the time that he spends in Hunting
don is a boarder at the Normal.

The mistakes of people's lives do not make
them as miserable as the nv,rsing of them. A
mistake ought to be treatiured as so much
bought wit, but not be made a ghost to haunt

the life, or a tumor to sap away the energy

and peace of that which is not mistake.

Some people have as much misery over es-

caped evil as over thatj which struck them.

If they have been miraculously, or otherwise,

saved from calamity, they seem to enjoy {?)
about as much anguish from looking back

over it and contemplating what might have

been, as they could havejgot out of the calam-

ity itself.

Last week sister Caasie E. Beery of Cov-

ington, Ohio, and sister Frances Kling of

Lancaster Co., this State, arrived at tne Nor-

mal and have taken up their abode with us.

They are both old students—that is, I mean
they were here before—and everybody is glad

to see them. Not only the school is glad for

such accessions, but the church and the Sun-

day-school are also glad to welcome them.

It is not all of life to live, nor all of death

to die.

The Editor of this column and Bro. Em-
mert were over at Summer's this afternoon

taking sketches of an old horse forty-five

years of age. If you ever see a painting of a

horse of this ripe age about the Normal you
will please remember that I helped to make
it—that is I was along and helped to hold the

old horse. We both drew sketches of him.

This was my first effort in the "fine art," and
of course I'm not proud about it. I^don't in-

tend to put it on exhibition as a master piece,

but D. E. himself admits that the extreme age

of the animal is "brought out" rather better

in mine than in his.

"He that can't paint must be content to

grind the colors."
«"^

MENTAL DYSPEPSIA.

BY L S. SHI3IMELL.

It is often said—and not without good rea-

son—that the Agiericans are a race of dys-

peptics. Our people are immoderate in eating

and drinking, and negligent in the proper

exercirfe of their bodies. American children

spend too much time in their mother's pantry,

in confectioneries, in tobacco stores, and in

drinking saloons, to grow up with a set of

good teeth, a healthy stomach, and a conse-

quent good physique. But deplorable as this

physical defect is, in the development of our

nature, there is a similar mental defect more

formidable in its consequences and at least

equally deserving of our attention.

We find in the curriculum of common school

studies, as well as in that of some higher in-

stitutions of learning, branches of knowledge

which are not adapted to the minds of the

pupils. How frequently do wo hear the com-

plaint made by children, that their teacher

cao'i make certain subjects clear. I remem-
ber well that I listened with profoundest

renpect to the learned explanations given by
my teacher on mental arithmetic. I swal-

lowed them, but my poor brain could not di-

gest them ; they lay like lead in my head.

They made me sick. They produced intel-

lectual vertigo ; I became dizzy, as jit were,

whenever I looked into a book on arithme-

tic. Yet the teacher insisted that I should take

more of it, averring that such a course only

could finally afford relief. He believed in the

HomcEpathic doctrine of cure, "Similia simil-

ibus curantus." A proper care for their

health will not permit children to indulge

much in indigestible food ; neither should we
allow the mind in any way to be stuffed with

things beyond its comprehension.

What is the heaviest article of mental food

that common school children are made to

swallow ? Arithmetic undoubtedly. Suppose

pork to predominate in a child's diet, until he

is fifteen years old. Will he complain of dys-

pepsia? To pork, add cabbage. What will

the combined effect be ? Make arithmetic and

the science of grammar the chief mental diet

until the age of fifteen, and you may witness

the worst form of "mental dyspepsia" With
these two branches as the chief studies, our

schools are to the mind, what a free access to

the pantry, the confectionery, the tobacco

shops, etc , is to the stomach of a child. Some,

in their attempts to grapple with the myste-

ries of arithmetic and grammar, have taxed

the strength of their minds too severely
;

others, of superior powers, in the mastery of

these branches have formed such an intense

desire for them, as to disturb the equilibrium

of their mental faculties
; while still others

have formed such a dislike for them that they

refuse to take them, no matter how pleas-

antly they may be administered.

Pood that cannot be assimilated is of no

value in the building up of the system. In

the selection of our diet we are guided by
this fact. Likewise, in deciding upon a course

of study for our boys and girls, we should

select such branches of knowledge as are easi-

ly assimilated; that is, easily made one's

own. What we do not understand, we can

not make our own.

When the reasoning powers cannot grasp

anything presented to the mind, then poor

memory mu3t stretch forth its arms and

•'haul it in," no matter if it should almost give

way under the strain. Bat the memory of

the average school boy and school gill has

generally so much to do, that it must hur-

riedly store away its newly acquired posses-

sion, and the consequence is that when it

wants it again, it can't find it. Possessions

scattered around in unknown places are

equivalent to no possessions. Knowledge

forgotten is no knowledge at alL When we
know a thing once as though we had always

known it, then it is our own. Let such|things

be taught as are within the limits of compre-

hension to the child, and he will be able to

call them up and apply them, like we call

into requisition and apply our muscles.

A very rich man said ; "I worked like a

slave till I was forty to make my fortune,and

I've been watching it like a detective ever

since, for my lodging, food and clothes."
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Take Notice!

The Brethren's Almanac for 1882 is now

printed and we are ready to fill orders. The

country is flooded with Almanacs, many of

which are sent out broadcast free of charge,

merely as an advertising medium. We have

not aimed to make our Almanac pay us in that

way, but have endeavored to fill it with such

matter as will make it worth double the price

asked for it to any family. • The ministerial

list alone is worth more than 10 cents to any

brother or sister. Send along your orders at

once. The following are our terms : Single

copy, 10 cents; 12 copies, §100; 50 copies,

S4.00; 100 copies, $7.00.

The Ashland brethren held a lovefeast in the

College building on Tuesday evening of last

week.

We are glad to learn that in a great many
churches there is peace and harmony. This

is as it should be.

In last week's Christian Union, Mr. Beecher

announces his retirement from the editorship

of that journal. Dr. Lyman Abbott is now
editor in chief.

H. B. B. and family have gone to Williams-

burg, Blair county. Pa., to assist in a series of

services that are being held in the Fairview

meeting-house, near that place.

Our binder is just finishing up a large lot

of hymn and tune books. Every brother and

sister ought to have a tune book. Send in

your order at once and get one.

Elder George Myers, of Wade's Branch,

Kansas, is now sojourning with his friends in

the East. The Primitive family expects a

visit from him before he goes west.

We are glad to learn that brother S. T. Bos-

serman and wife are improving. They were,

when last heard from, still confined to their

bed, but were slowly gaining strength.

Brother Harvey Moyer is now out solicit-

ing binding, selling pencil tablets, "handy

blotters," &o. He is also an authorized agent

to solicit subscribers for the Primitive Chris-

tian.

Brother John Clingingsmith, of Barry, 111.,

says : "There has been heavy rains in Pike

county, in the vicinity of the Illinois river.

On the 4th nit., the waters were very high.

At one place a bridge gave way under a loco-

motive and the whole train was capsized. No
one was seriously hurt. Other bridges also

gave way but no accidents occurred. It still

continues very wet.

The Gospel Messenger is a neat little month-

ly published at Bourbon, Ind., in the interests

of the Congregational brethren. It is edited

and published by Eld. J. H. Swihart.

Some of our ministering brethren are ask-

ing us to have their address changed in the

Almanac, but it is too late. We note this

that you may know why the changes are not

made.

About five hundred members communed at

a lovefeast recently held in the Mexico church,

Ind. Thirty-one have been added to this

church during the past summer, and it now
has a membership of at least five hundred.

Brother W. J. Swigart intends to travel

awhile in the interest of the Normal. On
Monday the 7th inst., he will go to Juniata

county, and the week following will call with

some of the churches in Lancaster county.

-Brother Leonard Hyre, of Merriam, Noble

county, Ind., says, "they are now about over

the Miami trouble and have not lost one mem-
ber. This is much better than we expected,

and we hope love and union may now prevail."

If many of our brethren and sisters were

more concerned about how they appear in the

sight of the Lord, than how they appear in

the sight of a gay and giddy world, the bone

of contention just now among our people

would soon vanish.

Elder Solomon Buckalow has been preach-

ing for the brethren of Dunning's Creek con-

gregation, Pa. He preached a series of doc-

trinal sermons which were listened to with

marked attention. Two were added to the

church by baptism.

The destruction of property along the Mis-

sissippi has been immense. It is said the

river has never been known to be so high.

Thousands of people have been driven from

their homes, and are now entirely at the mer
cy of others for shelter and support,

The paper, "Mental Dyspepsia," in Educa-

tional Department, is written by Prof. L. S

Shimmel, of the Normal, and will be continu-

ed next week. It was so stated, but our com-

positor omitted it, and we did not notice the

omission until too late to have the correction

made.

The Moravian church, Phiiadelphia, embra-

cing a membership of about 250 communi-

cants, with its pastor, Eev. H. S. Hoffman,

has withdrawn from the Moravian church

and united with the Keformed Episcopal

church. It is said there has not been any
disagreement with the Moravian doctrine, but

because of the policies of the latter church

being under foreign control.

Our paper contains more than a usual

amount of errors this week. Perhaps the

proof-reading has been somewhat neglected.

Since our return from our western tour we
have been busy getting ready for winter, and

arranging our affairs so as to settle down to

work. In addition to our work on the Prim-

itive we expect to pursue, in a moderate

manner, a course of study.

The brethren of the Clover Creek congre-

gation have been holding services in the Fair-

view meeting-house for a week Eld. George

Brumbaugh and brother Will. Spanogle, of

James Creek congregation, have been preach-

ing for them. We have not yet heard of the

result of the meeting.

To DAY, Nov. 4, we are having the first

snow-storm. Just now, as we look from our

sanctum window, we see the feathery flakes,

reminding us that winter is near at hand. We
have had a long warm summer and the change

is appreciated, especially by those of us who
have our comfortable firesides with plenty of

fuel

Brother John A. Cline, of Stewart's Draft,

Augusta county, Va
, says the little ship there

is sailing along smoothly, and all on board

seem to be in good spirits. From present ap-

pearances we will lose none from either end.

During the past summer we have taken on

board the old ship Zion twenty six. More are

counting the cost.

We have received the proof of the first

chapter of a book entitled ^'Aimour ; or What
are You Going to do About It V written by a

talented young man of our town. The style

is flowing and attractive, and the book is in-

tended to caricature, in a severe manner, the

false in society, the oppressed in monopolies,

etc. Price, $1 00. To be issued about Nov,

1st J. A. Nash, Agent, Huntingdon, Pa.

We are printing some extra copies that we
will send out to our agents or others as sam-

ple copies. A brother the other day sent us

a long list of names from a new locality, giv-

ing us the name of a brother that he thought

would be active in soliciting subscribers. In

this way our friends could help us circulate

the Primitive, and we kindly ask all who can

lend us a helping hand in any way to do so.

A BROTHER says he appreciates the Primi-

tive very much, "because through it we get

good news only. It does more harm than

good, in my estimation, to publish all our

troubles and the work of committees. I be-

leive if all our papers would pursue the same

course, there would not be so much trouble.''

Probably so. At any rate we do not have

time to stop and quarrel by the way. Our
object is, and will be in the future, to bring to

the homes of our patrons such things as tend

to peace, and as will help them on the divine

life.

We hope all our readers have read brother

Quinter's "talk with our readers" Jast week.

We think the course that the Primitive has

pursued in the past, and expects to pursue in

the future, is such as should commend it to

our readers. We may have made mistakes,

but who is free from them ? Our object shall

be improvement. We will aim to direct the

attention of our readers, in the spirit of kind-

ness, to errors and inconsistencies ; to vice

and wickedness, and defend the truth as it is

in Jesus. With this purpose in view we hope

we may have the helping hand of all our

present patrons. Please help us to enlarge

our field of usefulness.
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We will be pleased to send sample copies of

the P. C. to all the names that our friends may
send U8. Will not some one in each church

send us the names and addresses of such per-

sons as might be induced to subscribe if they

could see a copy. We will gladly send sam-

ple copies to all such.

We invite a careful reading of brother Q's-

sermon this week. We heard him preach it,

and now we read it with interest and profit.

It is lengthy but no one who has a proper

relish for Spiritual food will consider it too

long. These sermons are intendeR to instruct

not merely to gratify a relish we have for

"spicy things." The trouble is the most of

'our reading matter is all spice and not much
nourishment. We need to cultivate our tastes

so that we will appreciate good substantial

food. We hope our readers will all read and

study this sermon until the truths it contains

are theirs.

LrviNQ a good Christian life is much better

than telling how to live one. There are so

many who think if they only had the pen of

a ready writer and could command the atten-

tion of thousands', then they could do a great

work fi. I the Lord. Of course these gifts are

not to be despised, yet ,it should be remem-

bered that a truly Christian life has a more

abiding influence and a greater power for good

than the best written essays or the finest ora-

tory. Everybody cannot be good writers and

orators, but everybody can reflect the life of

Christ and that will have a power which will

make meri and devils tremble.

Last Sabbath was a busy day, and one of

interest and profit. First the Sunday school,

then the preaching services, and in the after-

noon the Sabbath- school Institute. The object

of this meeting was to revive the Sunday

school work. Brother Quinter spoke on the

subject, "Seed time and harvest,'' and Prof.

Huber on the "Inspiration of the Sabbath-

school teacher." A number of queries bear-

ing on the Sabbath school work were presen-

ted and answered, and we believe the meeting

accomplished, to some extent at least, the

purpose for which it was intended. In the

evening again we had preaching and thus

ended the day. Truly we enjoy very good

advantages at Huntingdon, and to be absent

awhile only enables us to appreciate thsm
more fully.

> » >

The Young Disciple has now been before

the brotherhood for a numbar of years, and

as the field in which it labors is a good one, it

will be continued and we kindly ask our breth-

ren, sisters and friends to help us in having

its list of subscribers for 1882 greatly enlarg-

ed. It is a nicely illustrated weekly intended

for our young folks, and especially adapted to

their wants. As it only costs 50 cents a year,

or it and the P. C. sent together for $1 85,

every family that has children can afi'ord to

take it. There is no other way that you can

spend a small amount of money to a better

advantage. Think of it. In connection with

the Primitive Christian it will cost only 35

cents for a whole year. Can you not spend

that much for the good of your children ? We
know you can and believe that most of you
will. When taken together the Young Disci-

ple can be addressed to one of the children, if

so desired. Send us your names right along,

so that everything may be in readiness before

the new year comes in.

» •

KOTIOE.

We wish to employ a good printer at our

office. He must be a man of good moral char-

acter and temperate habits. Must be a good

compositor and come well recommended.

Apply soon.

THE HANDY BLOTTEB,

The Handy Blotter is something that all

farmers, business men, teachers and students

will not do without for many times the price,

when they- have once given it a trial. All

who have used it say that no writing table

should be without one. Price, 10 cents apiece.

A liberal discount is made to the trade. Ad-
dress, Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros., Box 50,

Huntingdon, Pa. -"
OUR VISIT TO OOVINGTON AND UBBANA.

Covington, Ohio, was the last jilace we
stopped on our homeward way, and we can

truly say that we had a pleasant time. We
arrived there on Saturday morning before

daylight. We stayed at the depot until the

morning began to dawn, and then we went to

the home of our sister, Catharine Shellenber-

ger, where we were kindly received. We
spent the day pleasantly with her kind family.

In the evening there was a social meeting at

her house which was well attended, and we
believe all felt that it was good to be there.

Here we met brethren Boggs and Rosenber-

ger, ministers of the Covipgton congregation.

They are both young men and are the only

minieters in that consregation except brother

Samuel Mobler, the Elder.

On Sabbath morning there were services in

the meeting-house in Covington. The con-

gregation was large and we had an interest-

ing discourse by brother Wine, of the New-
ton congregation. After services we spent a

couple hours with Elder Samuel Mohler at

his home, and then went to Sunday school.

The afternoon was very rainy yet there was a

fair attendance. The school was closed until

next Spring, which was much against the

wishes of mnay of the brethren and sis-

ters of Covington. The school being in town
there was no reason why it should not be

kept up all winter. There are about 80 mem-
bers living in Covington, many of whom have

families and are anxious to have their children

attend the Brethren's Sunday school. Now
many of them will go to other schools and

what the result may be the Lord only knows
The probability is that if the school is opened

up again next Spring many of the children

that have been attending will not return

again, and thus much of the influence that

the Brethren might have exerted will be lost.

Now, we do not want our readers to conclude

that the brethren and sisters of Covington

lack interest and zeal in the Sabbath-school

work. There are many good, honest warm-
hearted brethren and sisters there, and are

anxious to see the good work go forward.

But their hands are, in a measure, tied by a

few who still look upon Sunday schools as a

Bort of innovation, and for peace sake the

school was discontinued. Sacial meetings are

also opposed and will likely have to be discon-

tinued on the same ground. We hope that

this state of affairs will not continue long.

There has been a sifting in the Miami Valley

but the trouble is the sieve is yet too fine to

let all the chaff through. We think it will go

through by and by. Those that are truly

loyal to the church seem to be more united

now than ever.

We had the pleasure of visiting a number

of our brethren and sisters of Covington and

we saw the evidences of Christian zeal and

energy. The test that Jesus gave of our re-

lation to him as disciples is about as promi-

nent as we find it anywhere. Brother Boggs

and Eosenberger, ministers, labor together in

unison, are full of zeal for the cause, and are

anxious and willing to work. Elder Mohler,

though aged, is still active and seems busy in

attending to his official duties. The troubles

in Miami Valley have given him much annoy-

ance and concern. It is to be hoped this will

end ere long.

On Monday afternoon brother Eosenberger

and wife accompanied us to brother Enoch

Beery 's, near Pleasant Hill, in what is known

as the Newton congregation. This church is

at present under the oversight of Elder Sam-

uel Mohler. The ministers are brother Wine

and Isaac Frantz. They are both young men,

are active workers and are much appreciated

by the membership. The church, from what

we could learn, is in a healthy condition. We
did not have an opportunity to form an ac-

quaintance with many of the brethren, but

we thought we could feel the atmosphere of

love and peace. On Tuesday we went to the

home of brother Frantz and we enj.oyed the

visit hugely. In the evening brethren Wine

and Frantz, with their wives, came to brother

Beery's where we spent the evening pleas-

antly in conversation and worship. We shall

not soon forget these dear brethren and the

pleasant time we had together. Brother

Baery is the father of sister Cassie Beery. She

has been a student of the Normal and now

returns with us. She expects to remain until

she completes the course. On Wednesday

morning we went to brother Eosenberger's in

Covington, where we spent the time pleas-

antly until in the afternoon, when we took

the train for home. We stopped off a few

hours at Urbana to see our sister, Ella Suave-

ly, but she had gone to a communion meeting

and we did not get to see her. Mr. Snavely

was at home and we spent a few hours with

him very pleasantly. He teaches writing and

drawing in the public schools of this place

and is said to be very successful ; in fact his

work and that of his pupils is a sufficient

guarantee of his success as a teacher. He is

a graduate of one of the best business col-

leges in the country. We went to the depot

in time to take the eastern bound train at 10

o'clock, but it was three hours behind time.

It is not very pleasant to wait so long at a

a railroad station at a time you are used to

having your rest, but this is one of the un-

pleasant things about travelling, and the best

one can do is to take it patiently. We arriv-

ed at Huntingdon on Thursday evening. We
are now at our post, and feel perfectly satis-

fied to remain there, for a while, at least.

J. B. B.
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WHAT YOUNfi LADIES SHOULD BEAD-

BY MRS SIGOTJRNET.

Beauty in a. woman is like the Jiowersin Spring,

but virtue is like the stars of heaven

A taste for reading is important to all intel-

lectnal beings. To oar sex it may be important

peealiarily necessary. It is important to all,

because it is the way in which aliment is con

veyed to the mind ; and to onr sex peculiarly

necessary, because, dwelling much on the con

templation of little things, we are in danger of

losing the intellectual appetite. A taste for

reading is, therefore, an armor of defense.

—

Home, the woman's proFince, admits a little

variety. She should therefore diversify ac

quaintance with the word of intellect, and shed

over it the freshness derived from the exhaust-

less fountain of knowledge. She should render

herself an entertainin?, and instructive fireside

companion, by daily replenishing her treasure

with that gold which the hand of a robber may
not waste, nor the rust of time corrode, ' Every

young lady, who, at leaving school, entertains

a clear and comfortable conviction that she has

finished her education, should recollect the re-

proof of the excellent Dr Rash to a young
pbpsician, who spoke of the time when he fin-

ished his stndies. ''When you finish your

stadies ? Why you must be a happy man to

have finished so young. I do not expect to

finish mine as long as I live."

But while the value of knowedge renders a

taste for reading so important, the choice of

books equally so. Books produce the same ef-

fect on the mind that diet does on the body.

They may either impart no salutary nutriment,

or convey that which is pernicious. Miscella

neous reading has become so fashionable, and

its materials so multifarious, that it is difficult

to know bow to select, or where to fix a limit.

Works of imagination usually predominate in

the libraries of young ladies. To condemn
them in a mass as has been sometimes done is

hardly just. Some of them are the productions

of the finest minds, and abound with the finest

sentiments. Yet, discrimination with regard

to them is exceedingly important, and such

discrimination as a novice cannot exercise. The
young should, therefore, ask guidance of an

experienced and cultivated mind, and devote to

this class of reading only a moderate portion

of time, as to a recreation.

History has ever been warmly commended
to the attention of the young. It imparts

knowledge of human nature, supplies lofty sub-

jects for contemplation. It should be read with

constant reference to geography and chronol-

ogy. A fine writer has called these the eyes

of history. They are also the grappling irons

by which it adheres to memory. History is

replete with moral lessons. The instability of

human power, the tyranny of man over his

brother, and the painfnl truth, that the great

are not always the good, mark almost every

feature of its annals.

Next m intellectual interest to history, and

superior to it in its influence upon the heart, is

the study of biography. Through this familiar

intercourse with the wise and good, we forget

the difference of rank, and the distance upon

earth's surface that divides us. We almost

listen to their voices, and number them among

our household friends. We see the methods by

which they have been distinguished, the labors

by which their eminence was purchased, the

piety that rendered them beloved, and our de-

sire of imitation is awakened. As by our cho

sen associates, the character is modified, so the

heart exhibits some transcript of the models

kept most constantly in its view.

The poets will, naturally, be favoiites in the

library of an educated young lady. They refine

sensibility, convey instruction. They are the

friends of nature and knowledge, and qaic'sen

in the heart a taste for both.

Your course of reading should a'so comprise

the annals of painting, sculpture and architect-

ure. Perhaps human genius has never displayed

itself more glorious'y than in those depart-

ments. To throw life into inanimate canvass,

to make dull marble breathe, indicate as much
of creative power as may be deputed to man
The effort of the Grecian chisel has been the

world's admiration for two thousand years

And though the colors of the pencil of the Gre

cian painters, also, have faded, their names

still remain in the freshness of immortality.

Mental philosophy claims a high rank among
the studies of youth. It promotes selfknowl-

edge, one of the direct avenues to wisdom. If

the map of men be interesf'ng, though dark-

ened with crimes and stained with blood how
much more the peaceful map of the mind, that

'mind which is the standard of the man '

I am persuaded that you would find logic a

subject of sufficient interest to enter into your

course of reading. The art of thinking, so im-

portant to all who have the power of thougt, is

too little studied by our sex. A science, which,

according to the concise definition. Watts,

'teaches to use reasen well, in inquiring after

truth,' is an important aid in the acquisition of

all other sciences.

Ethics and sacred literature will undoubtedly

occupy a prominent place in your systtm.

These embriice a wide range, and comprehend

some of the most gifted minds of which our

world can boast. Books for perusal on the

Sabbath, should ever partake of the character

of that consecrated day. The command to res-

cue a seventh part of our time from the vanities

of life, and select such topics of meditation and

discourse as serve to prepare for a higher and

a purer state of existence, is indeed a great

privilege. Let the Scriptures form a part of

the study of every day.

All systematic reading should be with a fixed

purpose to remember and to profit. Cultivate

the attentive power, by daily and persevering

exercise, If any one complains that she has a

weak memory, it is her own fault. She does

not take due pains to give it strength.

Use judgment in selecting from the mass of

what you read, the parts it will be useful or

desirable to rem amber. Separate and arrange

them, and give them in charge to memory.

Tell her it is her duty to keep them, and to

bring them forth when yon require. She has

the capacities of a faithful servant, and possibly

the disposition of an Idle one. But you have

the power of enforcing obedience, and of over-

coming her infirmities. •

To facilitate the management of memory, it

is well to keep in view that her office is three-

fold. Her first efforts is to receive knowledge

;

her second to retain it ; her last to bring it forth

when it is needed. The first act is solitary,

the silence of fixed attention The next is also

sacred to herself and her ruling power, and con-

sists in frequent, thorough examination of the

state and order <'i the things committed to' her.

The third act is social, rendering her treasure

available to the good of others. Daily inter-

course with a cultivated mind is the best meth-

•od to rivet, refine and polish the hoarded gems

of knowledge. Conversation with intelligent

men is eminently serviceable.

DID SOT KNOW IT WAS IN THE BIBLE.
i»

A well-to do deacon in Connecticnt was one

morning accosted by his pastor, who said,

"Poor widow Green's wood is out, can yon not

take her a cord ?" "Well," answered the dea-

con, "I have the wood, and I have the team

;

but who is to pay me for it ?" The pastor,

somewhat vexed, replied, "I will pay you for it

on condition that you read the first three verses

of Ps. 13 before you go to bed to night." The

deacon consented, delivered the wood, and at

night opened the Word of God and read the

passage : "Blessed is he that considereth the

poor
;
the Lord will deliver him in time of

trouble. The Lord will preservb him and keep

him alive, and he shall '<e blessed upon the

earth ; and wilt not deliver him unto the

will of his enemies. The Lord will strengthen

him upon the bed of languishing; thou wilt

make his bed in his sickness." A few days

after the pastor met him again. ''How much
do I owe you, deacon, for that cord of wood ?''

"Oh !" said the now enlightened man, "do not

speak of payment ; I did not know those prom-

ises were in the Bible. I would not take mon-

ey for supplying the old widow's wants "

—

Sel.

Seizing Oppobtunities.—A lady when
writing to a young man in the navy, who was

almost a stranger, thought, shall I say a word

for my Master, or close this as anybody would,"

and lifting up her heart for a moment, she

wrote, telling him that his constant change of

scene and place was an apt illustration of the

word, ' Here we have no continuing city," and

asked if he could say, "I seek one to come."

Trembling she folded it, and sent it ofi'. Back

came the answer : "Thank you so much for

those kind words I am an orphan, and no

one has spoken to me like that since my moth-

er died; long years ago " The arrow shot at

a venture, hit home, and the young man shortly

after rejoiced in the fullness of the blessing of

Gospel peace. How often do we as Christians,

close a letter to those we know have no hope

"as anybody would," when we might say a

word for Jesus ! Shall we not embrace each

opportunity in the future ?

Be ye followers of God, as dear chiMren, and

walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and

hath given himself for us and offering and a

sweet smelling sacrifice to God for a sweet-

smelling savour.

Happy is he who has learned to do the plain

duty of the moment quickly and cheerfully,

whenever and wherever it may be. In doing

our duty there is happiness.

The greatest evils in life often have their

rise from something which was thought of too

little importance to be attended to.
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LESSON 47. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1881.

Topic—Jubilee of the Redeemed Nation.

Golden Text—Blessed is the people that know the

joyful sound. Pa. 89 : 15.

INTRODUCTORY.

Laws with an illustrative incident make up the

connection between this lesson and the last. See

chapter 24: 1 to 2.5 : 7.

OUTLINE.

1. Time of the Jubilee, vs. 8-10.

2. Blessings of the Jubilee vs. io-\-].

Lesson—Leviticus 25 : 8-17.

8 And thou shalt number seven sabbaths of

years unto thee, seven times seven years; and the

space of the seven sabbaths of years shall be unto

thee forty and nine years.

9 Then shalt thou cause the trumpet of the jubi-

lee to sound on the tenth day of the seventh month
in the day of atonement shall ye make the trumpet

sound throughout all the land.

10 And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and pro-

claim liberty throughout all the lands unto all the

inhabitants thereof: it shall be a jubilee unto you;
and it shall return every man unto his own posses-

sion, and ye shall return every man unto his fam-
iiy.

11. A jubilee shall that fiftieth year be unto you:
ye shall not sow, neither reap that which groweth
of itself in it, nor gather the grapes in it of thy

vine undressed.

12 For it is the jubilee; it shall be holy unto you:

ye shall eat the increase thereof out of the field.

13 In the year of this jubilee ye shall return eve-

ry man unto his possession.

14 And it thou sell aught unto thy neighbor, or

buyest aught of thy neighbors hand, ye shall not

oppress one another.

15 According to the number of years after the

jubilee, thou shalt buy of thy neighbor, and ac-

cording unto the number of years of the fruits he

shall sell unto thee:

16 According to the multitude of years thou shalt

increase the price thereof, and according to the

fewness of years thou shalt diminish the price of it;

for according to the number of years of the fruits

doth he sell unto you.

17 Ye shall not therefore oppress one another;

but thoii shalt fear thy God: for I am the Lord

your God.

BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

Every seventh year was a time of recuperation to

the soil. The produce of this year was especially

free to the poor. The year of Jubilee was also a

year of rest to the soil. All their transfers of real

estate were made in reference to the year of Jubi-

lee, and the poor and unfortunate were especially

favored. The name is derived from the joyful

shout or clangor of trumpets by which the year

was announced. It was doubtless observed until

the Babylonish captivity.

I

LESSON COMMENTS.

8. Sabbaths of yeafs—Periods marked by the

sabbatic years.

9. The trumpet- Sounded all over the land.

Jubilee—A season of festivity and joy.

Day of atonement—The most natural moment for

the jubilee to begin would be imtnediately after

the cleansing of this great day.

10. Hallow—Regarded as holy.

Fiftieth year—Korty-nine years being numbered,
the next was the jubilee.

12. Out of the field—Living on spontaneous pro-

ducts.

13. Return—Bondmen manumitted and posses-

sions restored.

14. Not oppress—For all barter had reference to

the reversions of jubilee.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory—What is meant by jubilee? In what

year was this jubilee founded? When, then, would

the first year of jubilee be celebrated?

1. Time of the Jubilee, vs. 8-10.

What are the Israelites here commanded to num-

ber? What is meant by a sabbath of years? How
many years did this numbering include? Which

year was then celebrated as the jubilee? In which

month did the jubilee begin? On which day of the

month? On what great fast day? By what act was

the beginning of the jubilee proclaimed? Why
should its beginning be placed upon the day of

atonement?

2. Blessings of the Jubilee, vs. 10-16.

What bles.sings of the jubilee year are presented

in V. 10? From what bondage was liberty then pro-

claimed? How is this liberating explained in vs.

13-17? What blessings of the jubilee are presented

in vs. 11, 12? What assurances are given on this

point in vs. 18-22? What other blessings of the ju-

bilee are presented inverses following the lesson ?

What blessings are proclaimed through the Gospel?

From what bondage are believers in Jesus made
free? Into what possessions do they enter? At what

time may these blessings be had? Which, then, is

the Christian jubilee year? When shall still greater

blessings be granted each believer? Why is the

Gospel message a joyful sound? Do you really know
it? Read Matt. 13 : 9; Heb. 2 ; 1-3.

Review.—What is meant by jubilee? What
joyful sound went forth as the jubilee opened? On
what day of the year was this? Was this the civil

or the sacred year? On what fast day? How often

did the year of jubilee occur? What blessings came
to Israel with the year of jubilee? What blessings

come to us through the Gospel? What was every

fiftieth year called? From what were the people to

rest?

DAILY HOME READINGS.

M. The Year of Jubilee. Lev. 25 : 8-17.

T. Restitutions of the Jubilee. Lev. 25: 18-28.

W. Restitutions of the Jubilee. Lev. 25 : 39-55.

T. The Spiritual Jubilee. Isa. 35 : 1-10.

F. The Spiritual Jubilee. Isa. 61 : 1-11.

S. The Heavenly Jubilee. Rev. 5 : 1-14.

S. Jubilee of the Redeemed Nation. Lev. 25 : 8 17.

THE YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

THE YE,\R OF JUBILEE.

Every seventh day was to be a sabbath day,

and every seventh year a sabbath year, and

every seven times seven years was a year of jubi-

lee.

It began on the day of atonement. When
the blood of the sacrifice was shed, then the

two silver trumpets were sounded; other trum-

pets took up the glad notes, till every hill and

valley throughout the land echoed with the joy-

ful sound.

The land was to have rest in the sabbath

year; so that every fifty years two idle years

came together; but God had promised to watch

over the harvest of the year before, so that there

should be enough until another could be gath-

ered.

But this was not all. If any had become so

poor as to be obliged to sell the land his father

had left him, it must ^e returned to him. All

property was bought and sold with a view to

this. If that glorious year was near at hand,

the price was low; if far off, the price was rais-

ed; for this land all belonged to the Lord God.

The fruits which grew on it might be sold but

not the land itself, and all human bargains as to

the land were broken up the minute the trump

of jubilee was heard. Many a poor man's

home was returned to him at this glad time.

Servants also rejoiced at the coming of this

year, as they could be held no longer; for the

Lord would not have his people, whom he had

freed, to be sold as bondsmen. The prison-

doors were also opened and the captives set

free.

—

Intertnediate Lesson Quarterly

THE SABBATH YEAR.

The Lord had been speaking from the taber-

nacle, his place of worship, as to all the various

parts of the worship. But now he has some-

thing to say concerning his right to govern the

peopile and to dispose of the land as he saw fit.

So once more he spoke from Mount Sinai.

He commanded again that every seventh day

be a day of rest from work, the sabbath of the

Lord. Every seventh year was a'so to be kept

a sabbath of rest—a whole year of sabbaths.

This was called the sab-bat ic year. The people

to rest, and the cattle and the land also—that is,

the land was not to be ploughed or sowed, and

what grew of itself was not to be reaped, but

left for the poor to gather.

You will ask. What ^vould they eat the sev-

enth year if they did not work? And if they did

not sow, how wou'd they have anything the

eighth year? And where would they get seed for

the eighth year's sowing? And how could they

wait for its harvest, which v/ould not come un-

til the ninth years

God promised that he would bless the sixth

year, so that it should bring forth fruit for three

years, and ?hey could eat of the fruits stored

away until the crops of the ninth year came

in.

This year of rest pointed forward to that

eternal sabbath that remains for the people of

God.

Lst us remember that we can not fairly

throw ourselves upon God's fatherly care un-

less we also do our best to do his will. To be

able to feel this freedom, we should be of the

number of those to whom he has pledged him-

self that all things shall work together for

o-ood ; and that class is the class of those who

love God. To throw ourselves upon him is

an act of love, and it is a hypocritical act un-

less is connected with a sincere resolution to

obey Mm.

If men are to be fools, it were better that

they were fools in little matters than in great.

Dullness turned up with temerity, is a livery

all the worse for its facings ;
and the most

tremend.usof all things is a magnanimous

dunce.

When God would educate a man lie com-

pels him to learn bitter lessons, He sends

him to schhol to the necessities rather than

to the graces, that, by knowing all sufferings,

he may not also the the eternal consolation.

Do ye look on things after the outward

appearance? If any man trust to himself that

he is Christ's, let him of himself think this

again, that, as he is Christs, even so are we

Christ's.

Eichard Baxster said a uery good thing

when he said of some who lived in his day,

that they had a 'wheelbarrow religion"—

"they went when they were shoved."
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MY INfLUENOE.

"Gather up my influence and bury it with

me," were the dying words of a young man
to the weeping friends at his bedside, as sta-

ted to the speaker awhile since by one to

whom he was dear. What a wish was this

!

What deep anguish of heart there must have

been as the young man reflected upon his past

life ! a life which had not been what it should

have been. With what deep regrets must his

very soul have been filled as he thought of

those young men whom he had influenced for

evil !—influences which he felt must if possi-

ble be eradicated, and which led him, faintly

but pleadingly, to breathe out such a dying

request, "Gather up my influence and bury it

with me."

My young friends, the influence of your
lives, for good or evil, cannot be gathered up

by your friends after your eyes are closed in

death, no matter how earnestly you may plead

in your last moments on earth. Your influ-

ence has gone out from you
;
you alone were

responsible
;
you had the power to govern, to

fhape
;
your influence no human being can

withdraw. Such a request cannot be fulfilled.

It is impossible. \''our relatives and friends

cannot ''gather up your influence and bury it

with you."

THE TREE AND THE POST,

If an oak a hundred years old, or any giant

tree is cut down, in the place where it stood

there is a visible vacancy—a vacancy that is

felt. For many years, as you look at the
place, you miss it. The branches of the neigh-

boring trees do not fill the empty space, it is

as if they shrunk from occupying the place

where the mighty neighbor once stood. There
are hollows even in the ground—depressions

which show how massive were its roots, and
how far they extended. But if you draw out
the ground a wooden post, you soon forget

where it stood. The surface of the ground is

not disturbed, the landscape is not changed.
There is no vacancy. No eye misses any-
thing.

Art thou, dear reader, a cedar, planted in

the house of the Lord, spreading all around
thee on every side a grateful and cooling

shade ? Art thou a palm tree, bringing forth

blossoms and rich fruit, so that all pronounce
blessings upon thee ? Art thou so useful, that,

if thou wert taken away, it would seem im-

possible to fill thy place ? Or art thou only a
dry post—a thing without leaf, or sap, or
fruit— which might at any time be taken
away, and no one would ask, "What is gone
there ?"

Blessed be God, that there is One who can
guide the streams of life even into the dry
post, so that it shall be covered with bloom.

EIGHT VIEWS OF OHSIST.

although no life of Christ has been written

yet. All the lives of Christ that are written

when put together are not enough to make
one drop of soup, whereas the four evangel-

ists are a whole bullock. They have not got

any juice in the whole put together. The pen

of inspiration has done what all the quills in

the world will never be able to do again, and

there is no need that they did. There must

be in every true picture of Christ the color of

the red. He is never in our eyes so majestic

and so surpassingly beautiful as when we see

him bearing "our sin in his own body on the

tree," and putting away sin by making him-

self a substitute in the place of his people.

Now, let this be your idea of Christ then

—

that he has redeemed you. We must regard

Christ's redemption as the basis of everything,

we must stand on the work which he has per-

formed. Christ is a labyrinth without a

thread, he is a day without a sun, until you

know him as a Eedeemer. Atonement spells

the word, but you have spilled the letters on

the floor, and you cannot make' out the char-

acter of Christ until you have learnt the

words, "Atonement by blood." "He hath re-

deemed us." That is the grandest song in

heaven. Christ is exceedingly precious to

you when you once know him as a Eedeemer.
—Spurgeon

Some say they love Christ as an example.
Quite right

;
you cannot have a better. But

Jesus Christ will never be truly known and
followed as an example—you will never be
able to carry out the project—unless you first

of all know him as making atonement for sin.

Men have looked on Christ from one point of

view and another, and now there is no book
more likely to sell than a "Life of Christ,"

the strength of the Lord, something precious

and beautiful in the sight of God and the an-

gels will be formed—a full and completely

rounded life, answering the end for which it

was created.

So, boys and girls, study, work, and live for

something truly noble. The saving of your
precious soul should be the first aim ; then in

connection with that comes the efi'ort for the

souls of others. Let not your dying heart-

plaint be : "The harvest is past, the summer
is ended, and I am not saved." Eather may
you be able to say to the Master: "I have

finished the work thou gavest me to do ;" and
hear from his lips the glad "Well done."

—

Lutheran Visitor.

"WHAT WILL YOU MAKE Of IT?

speae: gemtly.

"What are you making, Tom ?" asked a

lounger in a blacksmith's shop, of the new
apprentice, who was hammering away vigor-

ously upon a piece of iron.

"I don't know," replied Vulcan, "but I reck

on if I keep working on it, it will make some-

thing."

So he put the piece of iron again into the

fire, and blew the bellows until the ruddy

glowing light reached every corner of the lit-

tle dingy shop, and a bright shower of sparks

fell around. Then when it was red hot he

put it again upon the anvil, and hammered it

this way and that, expending a great deal of

time and muscular energy. At length he threw

it aside exclaiming

:

"There I I didn't make anything, after all."

I have often thought that many young peo-

ple are living like the young blacksmith.

They have materials, time, health, and tal-

ents, of which something noble and useful

should be made, but they just live along

without an aim at anything in particular, and

with no idea of what they will be or do. And
so, before they are aware, the close of life

comes upon them, and they find they have

"not made anything after all." There are

some who have an object in view, but it is a

low one, unworthy the toil of immortal beings.

It may be the heaping together of riches,

sensuous pleasures, or the gratification of some

more laudable ambition. But if it is pursued

without taking our duty to God and our fel-

low creatures into account, and gained, it will

prove 80 poor, so unsatisfying in the end, that

the same regret will be felt that "nothing has

been made, after all.''

But those who have a high, pure aim in

life, some noble end to be accomplished for

the benefit of our fellow creatures and the ad-

vancement of the Eedeemer's kingdom, if

such an object is labored and striven for, in

Many professed Christians are very careless

concerning the tone and spirit of their speech.

They go scolding about their houses till wife

and children are filled with a mortal dread.

Their return home, whether from church or

market, is a signal of terror to the entire

household. The play and mirth of the chil-

dren instantly give way to stillness and pain-

ful sensations of fear. The mother is embar-

rassed at the prospect of a tirade of fault find-

ing and scolding. She knows that all her in-

dustry, all the hard work of the day, all the

tidiness of the housekeeping, all her eff'orts to

please in preparing his meals, will receive

only the compliment of a frown and of wasp-

ish words. Now what comfort, what peace,

what joy, what light of love can there be in

such a home as this ? Is this a home where

Christ rules, and where he possesses and rules

every heart ? Is this a home where prayer is

sent up, and where answers of peace come

down ? Is this a home of noble, refining, ele-

vating Christian influence—a home where

children can be brought up to be happy, to be

sweet tempered, to be kind to one another, to

love their parents and to love their God ? We
say no 1 No healthful moral growth can be a

rule, come from so false so foul, so depraved a

home influence as this. The natural conse-

quence will be for the scolding habit to beget

ill-throughout the household ; and this hypoc-

risy in one that professes a religion of kind-

ness will rarely fail to be followed by a skep-

tical, ungovernable and disgraceful life upon

the part of the children. What ! you a Chris-

tian man or woman, and continually scolding

and wounding the feelings of your family 1

Do not believe it ; do not be deceived ; do not

thus drive your children into scoffing and

skepticism ; do not think that such tjrees and

briars and thistles can come from the good

seed of the holy, quiet, peaceable living.

Brother, speak gently and kindly in your

family. Your kind words will penetrate to

the heart, but your blunt speech will only ag-

gravate and rebound at last upon your own
head. Eight Jiere Nature herself teaches us

the great lesson. Musical sounds invariably

penetrate further than mere noise. Strike a

board with a billet of wood and the sound is

heard but a little way. Draw the bow across

the violin strings, and the sounds are caught

by the ear at a far greater distance. Above
all the bum of the city multitude, or the tu-

mult of a risen mob, are heard the notes of a

band. Hence it is that seamen call to each
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other in musical tones—they are heard more

distinctly, and at a much greater distance.

Providence has wisely provided that unpleas-

ant sounds should soon perish, while the har

monious ones should survive and penetrate to

greater distances, and work far greater and

more glorious results. Then let the Chris-

tian learn to obey the Scriptural injunctions

with reference to gentleness of speech. In so

doing he shall enjoy a clear conscience and a

peaceful life, and die a happy and triumphant

death.

Money Eeoeived For Poor Fnnd-

Levi Harley and wife

N. P. Cober

Anna Lowe
Eebecca Morgan
Jacob Wineland

Barbara Newcomer
David Brower

James M Hilbert

Anna Nead
H. E. Sutton

A. Summy
J. W. Speicher

H. M. Sherfy

John Wertz

Catharine Tressler

Lydia Showalter

Mary Hedge
Wm. C. Miller

Lydia Watts

B. Williams

Mary A. Rhodes

Catharine Kinney
Maggie Qehr

S. J. Miller

M. Graeff

S. F. Eeiman
B. F. Price

F. ]S1 Davis

N. Kimmel
Samuel Niswander,

A. M. Grabill

Catharine King

G. F. Maxwell

Catharine Seibole

Anna M. Shirk

S. Pearson

Susan Lesher

Elijah Horn
Margaret Jordan

D. G. Well

M. R. Henry
C. Eeitz

George Eeitz

J L. Saylor

Michael Weyand
Jacob Kimmel
Daniel Bier

Mary Flory

J. A. Ulery

Abram Hoch
Peter Long
Samuel Goodman
John Harley

I. S. Heddings

J. P. Switzer

D. B. Horner

Daniel Purkey

James Glotfelty

SO 50

40

50

50

50

50

50

25

25

51

10

25

1-1

1 00

So

25

15

50

1 00

50

25

20

50

25

3 50

1 10

15

15

40

12

80

50

90

40

40

100

50

18 00
67

1 50

30

25

25

50

50

50

25

1 00

24

50

50

50

1 60

30

50

15

24

70

Kate A. Hower $ 20

Oliver Blocher 2 00

Mambers of South Waterloo church 1 00

Sarah Berkley 1 00

Nancy Rowland 90

Margaret Foust 50
Mary A. Tawver 26

G. M. Lutz 1 15

Eli Stoner 90

Mrs S. A. Watts 50

Sarah Slifer 50

M E, Snavely 99

G W G.pbart 60

S. O Garber 30

A Koplin 1 00

A. L. Funk and wife 50

George Gliok 1 00

Eliza Flack 1 00

B it'jamin Seitz 50

D. C. Hardman 25

Lydia Watts 50

George E Wise 35

Eebecca Morgan . , 50

B. G. Frederick 50

A. L. Moser 75

Mary Slebaugh 25

Eachel Martin 25

Isaac Barto 30

Sarah Bowman I 00

George Hartsough 1 75

David Flory ' r^ 1 50

A Sister 1 00

J. A. Diehl 75

S S. scholar and teacher 50

Ada M. Hartman 50

168 77

Nov. 2, '81.
\

From Waterloo, Iowa

Dear Primitive

:

'

We had onr communion
meeting on last Saturday and Sunday. Had
a good meeting but the congregation was not

large on account of rain and bad roads. Our
church is in union. There are no parties, no

old orderites, no progressionists, no conserva-

tives ; we are simply a church of brethren and

sisters, as we always have been. With the

Lord's help we expect to remain so, yet we
mean to be progressive as Paul says, "I press

toward the mark for the prize of the high-

calling in Christ Jesus " We are to progress

in religion. He that gathereth not with me
scattereth."—Jesus. Elds, John Nicholson of

Ohio and John Early of Aurelia, this State,

were with us during our communion season.

They preached the Word with power, and

may God bless them for their labor of love.

Bro Nicholson will remain here preaching

until after the 5th of November, when he

(vill return home. He intends to locate in

Grundy county, this State.

During the last two months we have had

an immense amount ofrain. During the last six

weeks it rained more or less twenty eight

days. It is said the Mississippi river has not

been so high as at present for thirty years.

An immense amount of damage is done by

the overflow of it and other streams. It is so

wet here that great many farmers cannot get

into their corn fields with their teams to gath-

er their corn. We have had but one frost yet

this Fall, and that was the 20th of October.

The brethnn here want no consolidation of

the church papers.

Fraternally,

Oct 31, 1881. E. K. BuECHLY.

From Edna Mills. Indiana-

Dear Primitive :

Our communion meeting

was held in our old meeting-house Oct. 29th

and 30th. The ministers present were Eld.

John Metzgar of Illinois, Wm. Harshberger

of Ladoga, and several brethren from adjoin-

ing churches. There were quite a number of

brethren and sisters present from other con-

gregations. Our brethren preached the word
in its purity. The order was good and we
had one of the best meetings I ever attended.

A good many members communed and love

and union prevailed. During our meeting we
were glad that so many members visited us

and I believe they all enjoyed the meeting.

On Sunday Oct. 30, our brethren Sanford

Saylor, J. D. Neher and Solomon Blickenstaflf

were forwarded to the eeoond degree of the

ministry. May God bkss them and help them
to discharge the duties that now devolve up-

on them. Our church is now in peace and

union, and I hope and pray that we will re-

main united for "united we stand and divided

we fall." There were no additions to the

church during our meeting, but I believe

very good impressions were made.

Your brother,

John E; Meizgae.

Nov. 1st , '81.

Meeting in Lackawanna Oo-, Pa-

Bear Primitive :

Brother Jacob Conner of

East Coventry, Pa, and myself commenced a

series of meetings on t|je 30th of Sept, and

closed on the evening of the 11th of October.

The meetings were well attended and the in-

terest manifested good. On Sunday, the 9th

of October, two were received into the church

by baptism,—brother and sister Cordner, the

only family of brethren living in that county,

but we hope it will not be long until the num-

ber will be increased. We were very kindly

received by all and many hearty invitations

to come back extended. This is a new field

of labor for the brethren. May the Lord bless

brother Cordner and wife with all others.

Fraternally.

John M. Mohleb

From Forth Star, Michigan.

Dear Primitive :

We have a very wet

season for the present and has been for some

time. Tne health of the brethren is good.

The good Lord has favored us with all the

necessary comforts of life. Wheat looks well.

Are having very warm weather for the time

of year. Lately we had some very heavy

frosts. Corn and potatoes are good consider-

ing the dry summer. Apples are abundant.

We should thank the Lord for the present,

and trust him for the future.

More Anon.

Oct. 28, '81.

G. A. Shroyer
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District Meetinff-

Dear Primitive

:

The District Council, of

Southern Illinois, was held with the brethren

of the Astoria church, Fulton county, HI.,

Oct. 4th, 1881 It was organized by electing

Daniel Vaniman, Moderator; T. D. Lyon,

Beading Clerk ; and B. B. Wbitmer, Secre-

tary.

This was the quietest D. M. I have ever at-

tended, it being entirely free from the spirit

of contention sometimes manifested at such

meetings. But one papar was sent to A. M.

Eiders Daniel Vaniman and Jas. K. Gish were

chosen to represent Southern Illinois on the

Standing Committee at next A. M.

THE MACOUPIN CREEK LOVEFEAST.

On Oct. 7th attendid the lovefeast in the

Macoupin Creek church, which was an enjoy-

able one. The meetings were continued until

Sunday evening. This church has, this sum

mer, built a commodious meeting house, and

the feast was the first service held in it.

On Oct. 10 -h attended a lovefeast in the

West Otter Creek church. Attendance of

both members and spectators unusually large.

Order commendable. Eld. David Frantz, of

Cerro Gordo, administered the ordinance of

the Lord's house. An election for one minis-

ter and one deacon, was held on the morning

of the Hob, resulting in the choice of brother

Charles Gibson for minister, and David Nefif

for deacon- May the Lord bless them in their

new relatioh and new responsibilities.

Oa Oct. 12th attended the communion at

Sugar Creek. Attendance large, notwithstand-

ing the inclement weather. Order excellent.

On the morning of the 13th a choice was held

for two deacons. Brethren JSToah Eby and

Benjamin Masterson were chosen to fill this

responsible office. May God's grace enable

them to use their offiee well.

At all these meetings the ministerial force

was sufficient for the work, and we hope heav-

en's blessings may rest on the labor per-

formed.

I am glad to say that the dissensions that

are distracting some portions of the brother

hood are almost unknown in Southern Illinois.

May we all follow the guidance of the good

Spirit and keep close to the foot of the cross

is my prayer. M. J. McClure
» •

From Henry Marshall County, 111.

Dear Primitive

:

Our lovefeast is with the

things of the past. We had good preaching

by brethren Bdmond Forney, Kufus Gish and

Jacob Kendig to a large congregation, who
gave the very best of attention. Three were

added to the church by baptism, and one since.

On the 6th of Oct., wife, youngest daughter

and and I, traveled some 35 miles in private

cinveyaace to the Panther Creek church love-

feast. Here we were again permitted to meet

brother Forney, of Ogle county, and brother

Menno Stoutfer, of Piatt county. This is the

church in which J. E. Gish resides. But as

brother Gish is away from home a great deal

of his time, and their field large, they conclu-

ded to hold an election lor a minister, which

fell on a very worthy young brother, by the

name of James W. Gisb, who willingly con-

sented to take the duty and serve in theoflioe

as the Lord would give him ability. We re-

mained with them one week. Five were add-

ed by baptism, among the number was our

daughter.

We started for home on the 15th. Stopped

at New Salem school house to fill a regular

appointment. Found the United Brethren

holding a protracted meeting. The Eider had

announced that he would preach on the six

baptisms mentioned in the Bible, at half past

9 o'clock. As our meeting did not commence

until 11 o'clock, I went to hear what he would

have to say, but for some cause he did not

come until the time for our meeting, and not

wanting the people disappointed, we took th«

subject of Christian babtism as taught by

Christ and the apostles, taking for our basis

Philip and the Eunuch. Acts Sth chapter.

C. S. HOLSINGER.

Trom Nevada, Mo-

Dear Primitive

:

As church news seems to be

appreciated I will say that on the lOuh the

writer and others of the Nevada church start-

ed for Cedar county, Mo., to attend the love-

feast held there on the 11th and 12th, of Oct.

Arrived in the evening at Bro Jarret'p, in the

vicinity of place of meeting. We learned here

that the meeting did not commence until two

o'clock the next day, Oct lllh. Met at two

o'clock for public preaching, and in the eve

ning for the purpose of celebrating the suffer-

ing and death of our Eedeemer. Ministers

present from a distance were, Wm. Harvey, of

Dry Fork church, Jasper county, and Chris-

tian Holderman, of the Spring Elver church,

Jasper county, Samuel Click and the writer,

of the Nevada church, Vernon county, who
presented the truth as they were guided by

the Holy Spirit. There were no additions at

this meeting, but there were many good im
pressions made.

The church also felt the necessity of elect-

ing a deacon, and brother Nicholas Stephens

was chosen and duly installed in office. The
The church now has four ministers and three

deacons. The brethren and sisters seem to be

in love and are laboring in the good cause of

Christ.

The meeting closed at noon on the 12 oh and

soon our party were on the road to Nevada, a

distance of about 30 miles, which place we
arrived about 9 o'clock the same evening.

Arrived at home the next morning and found

my family well. Praise the Lord.

Oct. 17, 1881. Daniel D. Wine.

To day two precious souls were received

into the fold by baptism. They, seemingly,

have stood at the door of the church for some-

time. May they prove earnest workers among
UP, and at the close of their earthly career

obtain that crown prepared for all the sancti-

fied. O, that many more would, ere long, be-

come convinced of the advantages of a Chris-

tian life.

"Beautiful lives are those that bless,

Silent, rivers of happiness,

Whose hidden fountains few naay guess.

Beautiful twilight at set of Sun,

Beautiful goal with race well run,

Beautiful rest, rest with work well done."

Yours in the bonds of Christian love,

Oct, 23, 1881. Lizzie M. Brower.

from Dallas Center, Iowa

From English Eiver Church, Iowa

Dear Primitive :

Our lovefeast which was held

the 8th and 9th inst. is in the past. Hid a

good representation of ministers from abroad;

also enjoyed the presence of many private

members and friends whom we have frequent-

ly met.

It was thought necessary to enlarge our

ministerial body, consequently the church pro-

ceeded in the usual manner. The choice fell

upon brother George S. Wme, a worthy and

faithful brother, who, we trust, will ever strive

for the advancement of our Master's cause.

Our brethren and sisters realized our meet-

ing as a profitable one.

Dear Primitive

:

This is to inform our friends

and brethren of your worthy paper that my
wife, her mother and two youngest sisters

and myself, are at present at brother Abra-

ham Ebersole's. We are all well with the ex-

ception of Annie Camerer, having a severe

cold. We are enjoying ourselves very much
visiting among our members. It has been

very wet and the roads are in a bad condition.

Had one meeting on Sunday the 23d, but the

roads being bad and the nights dark, we had

no more till this evening, the 25 ih, and think

of continuing until the 30Lh, in the Da'las

Center church. From here we expect to go

to the Panther Creek church. We think of

visiting in Iowa about six weeks. Then we
will visit in Illinois abouc four weeks, the Lord
willing. We hope the members will pray for

us while we are on our mission of love. My
wifd's mother and sisters, namely, Hattie and
Annie Camerer are stiying at brother Abra-

ham Ebersole's f r some time. Frome there

they will go to Whiteside county, III., whei'e

we expect to meet them again, when we will

go to Chicago, and from there home to Ply-

mouth, Ind. John Knisley.

Oct 25, 1881.

Prejudice.

This trait of the human character is one of

the most detrimental to Christian progress.

It takes possession of the mind and destroys

the candor of one's heart. Is there an indi-

vidual whose course does not suit our view of

things—in comes prejudice and blinds us to

his good traits, and we can see but little that

is not wrong. A prfjudiced man is an unfair

reasoner, because he does not argue from the

actual merits or demerits of the case independ
ent of his inclinations or preferences. Much
of the trouble and hindrance in the religious

circle is caused by this warped condiiion of

the mind, and many an erring one has been

too severely censured because of its influence.

If this tyrant passion to which we bow as

slaves, were dispelled from the heart, what
greater justice would be meted our to our fel-

low men. How much more sympathetic and
kindly disposed toward each other. It is a

happy disposition that enables us to overlook

the errors of our fellow men, and notice more
especially the good traits. When an erring

one has to be dealt with, let it be done with

an unbiased mind. Z.
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From the Perry Ohiiroh. Pa.

Bear Primitive :

The Perry church had their

communion at the Three Spring meeting-

house, in the upper end of Perry county, Pa.,

on the 8th and 9th inst. The turnout from

adjoining churches was small, as also from

that part of the Perry church in Juniata Co.

The ministers from adjoining congregations

were Daniel and Jacob Hollinger, John Han-
awalt, Andrew Bashor and Daniel Long. Geo.

Myers, of Kansas, and John Gable, of Iowa,

were also present. These brethren did justice

to the truth as it is in Jesus in the ministra-

tion of the word. One young man was bap-

tized and received into fellowship with the

church. He lives in a part of the church

where there are no members at present, but

many seem to be warm friends to the truth,

by the attention and coming out to hear the

word preached.

Oct 25, 1881. Isaac Eby.

From flespeler, Ont-, Canada-

Dear Primitive :

I am still on the wing in

Canada. My colleague, brother D. Kupel,

took sick and went home on the 11th inst. I

am now alone, yet not atone, the Lord is with

me. Blessed be his name The people are

very kind. We have a great deal of talking

to do I find little difference between us and

the Eiver Brethren here.

Hope some good may be done in the name
of the Holy One of Israel. Our meetings have

been well attended. Health good. May God
be my strength and wisdom.

Fraternally,

Oct. 14, 1881. J. Wise.

MISCELLANEO US.

Preparations are made at Moscjw for the

coronation of Alaxander III.

Small pox 18 raging in what is known as

the Polish district in Chicago-
» » .

—

The Government and people of England

are specially gratified at the graceful act and

courtesy in saluting the British flag at the

Centennial celebration of the battle of York-

town.

The King and Queen of Italy lately paid a

visit to the Emperor of Austria at Vienna.

They were met at the station by the Emperor
and Crown Prince Eudolph. The meeting

was quite affectionate, and their reception in

the streets of Vienna was most enthusiastic.

A bitter and prolonged contest has been

going on in the United States Senate o^rerthe

confirmation of Mr. Statham as poslmaetar

at Lynchburg, Na. The Democratic Senators

believe that they will make politioal capital

in the struggle in Virginia if they can create

the belief that General Mahone cannot control

Federal patronage in the State, ani they are

prepared to go to any length to affect this

object.

The western railroads are adoptiug meth-

ods to prevent train-robbing on thg Chicago

and Altou. The United States express com-

pany has agreed to provide burglar proof

safes for the express cars, aed the railroad

company will remodel the cars to the extent

of abolishing the doors at the end, leaving

doors only at the side. The safes will be

locked at Chicago and unlocked at Kansas

City. The combination will be known only

to the persons at each end of the route whose
duty it shall be to opea and close the safes

The express messenger will not be provided

with a key, and therefore intimidation will

be wasted upon him, as he will be povserless

to oid the robbers. The express measengera

and ttainmen are to be armed.

The Missiissippi continued to rise slowly

during the past week, and on Thursday was
five inches above the high water mark of 18-

80, and still rising A dispatch from Quincy,

dated Oct- 20(,h, says : '-The river at this

point to-night is nineteen feet above low wa-

ter mark, having risen slowly all day. All

the railroads south and west from here remain

suspended, except the Hannibal and St. Jo-

seph, which is still running. All the inhab-

itants of the Sny Valley have moved out to

the high grounds, ana many of them have

taken refuge in this city. The water is stead-

ily spreading over the thousands of acres of

fertile farms protrcted by the embankment,

and the loss to the farmers will be very heavy.

All the levees in this vicinity hace been bro

ken by the great pressure of water , and the

low lands are now completely flooded. Tois

is the greatest flood ever known at this sea-

son of the year, and there is no record of a

higher stage at any time except during the

Spring freshet of 1851.

MARRIED.

KOPELIN—COBAUGH.—October 20, at the resi-

dence of the bride's sister, Frederick Kopella aad

Miis. Alice Cobaugh, bolh of Cambria Co., Pa.

STAI.L—BOYD.—On the 16th of October, at the

residence of the bride, Bro. Herman Stall to sister

Kale Boyd, both of Somerset Co., Pa.

Josiah Bbbklby.

DIED.

WILT.—In the Warrioramark Church, Huntingdon

Co., Pa., Oct. 7ih, '81, Nettie Bell, daughter of

brother Joseph and sister Amanda Wilt, aged one

year and 20 days-

Litlle Bell has gone to dwell with the angels, ani

the church tenders its sympathies to the bereaved.

S. S. Gray.

WISSINGFR.—-October 14,1881,, in the Congre.

gation, Pa. , infant daughter of friend Lemon and

sister Wissinger, aged 4 months and 20 days.

FYOCK.—In .Johnstown congregation, Oct. 14, '81,

infant son of brother Jacob aad sister S. FyocK.

Also Oct. 22, sister Elizabeth, wife of brother

Solomon Baldwin, deceased, aged 4-5 years, 8

months. Also Oct. 26th, Bro. Jab jb GifliQ, aged

90 years, 2 months and 11 days.

D. HiLDBBRAHD.
»

GOCHENODR-—In the Barren Ridge church, Au-

gusta Co., Va-, Get. 22, '81, Bessie F., daughter

of David and Mary Go'ighnour, aged 3 years, 3

months and 1 day. The disease was cholera in-

fantum of which she was a great sufferer for three

weeks. Bessie was the only child and it was very

hard for her pirents to give her up, but the Lord

loved her too well to leave her in this world. She

is now among the angels. Her funeral was large

ly attended and a discourse by Joseph Diiver of

the Mennonile, and Samuel Driver of ihe Breth

ren, from the text "Except ye be converted," etc.

Katb a. QouGHNooa.

SPANOGLE.- .In Hill Valley, Pa , Oct. 24, '81, of
Diphtherir, Edna Josephine, daughter of bjother
Will and sister Mary Spanogle, aged 5 years, 9

months and 4 days.

Little Josie and her parents were visiting their

grandmother and while there .To «e to )k sick ani
death came and took her from those who loved her
so desrly. She was one of those brightjowels whom
God never intended should bloom in this wicked
world. She has gone to join her dear little associ.

ates that preceded her a shjrt time. H;r little chair

is vacant, liome is no more a« it u->ed to be, the fam
ily chain is broken, but pirents, grieve not for Josie

has only gone bsfore. Lift your hearts fr Jm the lit

tie mound in the graveyard on the hill to tint happy
home in our Father's house whnre all our dear de-

parted children have gone. Sbth Mybk-s.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOOKS FOR S.1LB.

We solicit orders for Bibles. TestamentB, Bible Dictionaries,

Oommentaries, Sunday- School Books, or any bnokB that
may be wanted. Ail books will be furnielied at the publish-
er's retail price.

All About Jesus. 12 mo. clotlL, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown'a Pocket Concordance, 60

Campbell and Owen Debate, 1 50

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition. Library sheep, 3 60

Chorlton'sG-rape Grower's Guide, 75

Cote's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aubitnie's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine gfthe Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pages-. Published in defence of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 50

Emphatic Dla>;lott, Turkey back, g oo

German and EuElish Testaments, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 '2&

JosephuB' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 26
Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church Histo Anolent and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 80S pages quarto.

Sheep spring: back, g 00

Man and Woman, \ eo

Minutes of Annual Oooncli, 1 eo

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 26

Smitft's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, 111 istrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
In one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, p.iStpaid, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Kev. Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the
authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer-

ences, indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudaism
in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior
12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 35

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 25

NEW TCNK AND HYMN BOOHS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH.

Morocco, single copy post-paid.

Per doz " "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. '*

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, '*

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or in reglstere

letter, at our risk.

QUINTBB & BbTJMBATJGH BrOS.,

Box 60, Huntingdon, Fa.

ti 2e

12 00

1 50

14 76

1 90

9 50

9 00

65

6 80

S 30

66

6 80

6 30

1 10

11 00

11 40
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ALL iBOUT mm.
THE WEEKL'X CAPITAL i« an bight pa«e, 48

coLnMN paper, published at Topeka, Kansas, giving

full and reliable State News, Crop and Weather Re-
ports from every county. $1.00 per year. Sample
Copy Free.—tf.

Do TBI Wait to ifiSum
During- the next twelve months Sarprlso

Gift« will be sent to the head of every family
who will send his name and full address-
plainly written on a postal card before tMs no-
tice expires.

The little ones will appreciate such Glfls In

or about the holidays and will greacfuUy re-

member the giver, who is also the maker of a
Good, Very GOOD medic'ne, and when
they are grown up and their children g-et sick,

I>r'. Fali'raey's Vltalizer will be their first

and only m,edicin8.

The chances are that vour name is already oii

my list of over 40.000; but the G-lfts are only
intended for those who mil accept it as a com-
piiraeot and signify the same \iy complying'
with the above request. My object will be
made known with the first SurprlNe.
Address l>r. P. FAHttNBY, Chicago, 111.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITES-

The following list of things are needed In all Sunday-sohsolF
$4 00

1 60

1 00

1 20

Klbles. cloth, red edge, per dozen

Testaments, " " "
" Flexible "

Mlnnte Books, each

Claes Books, per dozen.

Union Primers with fine engravings, per doz.

First Reading Books, "

Second Reading Books "

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 16

260 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

260 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 36

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

52 Tickets, with text and verse, 25

We can also furnish anythicg else needed in the Sunday-

Botool. Address QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.
Box 60, Hunt'ngdon, Fa.

The Young Disciple,

Tbems : Single copy, one year,

copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB BATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each ..--.„
60 copies, and upwards,each, . . - -

100 copies and upwards, each. ... -

CLUB BATES, SIX MONTHS.
copies, each, ......

60 copies and upwards, each ....
100 copies and upwards, each ....

Mots
3e Ota.

34ots.

20cts.

ISots.

IT otfl.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Months, or Eight Weelis.
copies to one address

For Three Mouths or Thirteen Weebs,
10 copies to one address . . 1.10

20 " " " " . . 1.90

90 ' " " '• - - 4.60

76 '• " " " . . 6.76

100 ' '• " " - - 7.M

For Six Months or Twenty-Six Weeks
10 copies to one address - - .000

'; - - 9.10

S' - - 11.3('

" - - i6.a

Our paper Is designed lor the Sunday-School and the hom«
circle. We desire the najues of every Sunday.school Superlit

toBdont In the Brotherhood, and want an ageat in ever;

ohurch. Send for sample copies. Address,

dUINTEB h. BRUMBAUGH
Box M. Htmtingdon,

DRESS CLOTHS.

WINTER CLOAKeiMCS.

SEAL %¥Ml CLOTHS.

SEAL & SILIC PLUSHES.

LADBES' ULSTER CLOTHS.

CHILDRES^I'S SACQUEINCS.

BOY'S SUSTIINSOS & OVERCOATII\SGS.

MEN'S SUITINGS & TROWSERINGS.

BILLIARD CLOTHS.

CARRIAGE & UPHOLSTERY CLOTHS.

FLANNELS FOR UNDERWEAR.

BEAVERTEENS & CORDUROYS.

kBNNSYLVANIA RAILROAD TIME

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule
went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWAED.

Pittsburgh Express
Pacific Express
Way Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail
Past Line

EASTWARD.

Pacific Express
Johnstown Express
Ch'cago Express
Mail . . - . ,

Huntingdon Accommodation
Cincinnati Express

1 13 A. M.
7 22 A. M.
12 18 P. M.
2 54 P. M.
6 05 P. M.
6 50 P. M-

9 30 A. M.
9 55 A. M.
12 50 P. M.
3 52 P. M.
7 10 P. M.
10 34 P. M.

H
UNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP

MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

North. South.

STATIONS.
I

MAIL.
I
BXPBH8B | EIPEKS8 | MAIL.

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Run
Rough & Ready
Cove
Saxton
Biddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Run
Tatesville^

Everett
Mt. Dallas
Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

P M. P.M. A.M
12 10 6 45 9 35
11 58 6 30 9 45
11 53 6 25 9 50
11 42 6 15 10 02
11 32 6 07 10 10
11 26 6 00 10 15
11 18 5 54 10 2;
11 05 5 40 10 35
10 53 5 25 10 53
10 47 5 20 10 58
10 35 5 10 11 08
10 22 4 58 11 20
10 13 4 48 1132
10 10 4 45 11 35
9 50 4 20 11 55
9 31 4 01 12 16
9 15 3 46 12 31
8 53 3 27 12 53
8 15 2 55 1 25

p. M. P.M

P M.

7 15

7 28
7 35
7 45
7 55
8 02
8 08
8 22
8 35
8 40
8 53
9 03
9 12
9 15
9 35
9 54

10 09
10 28
11 05
P.M.

Gbo. F. Gage, Swpt.

HUNTINGDON, PA.

A SOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STTJDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

JA.TIES QCINTER, Pres..
Box 290. Hontlngdsa. Pa.

The Primitive Christian
Is published every Tuesday at $1 50 a year, postage Inoluded.

This Christian journal Is devoted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive Christianity, as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brethren, or G-erman Baptists.

They accept the New Testament as the.onlv proper rule of
faiih and practice, and hold to the ebserva^ce of all its com-
mandments and doctrines; among which are Faith, Repeni-
nnce, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washiner the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-
ance, Non-Conformity to tee World and the Perleetlng of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

As space will permit, some attention will be Riven to such
secular matter as may be judged instructive to our readers.
Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partleu

lars send for a specimen number.
Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50. Huntingdoii. Pa
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THE UNSELFISH OHASAOTEE OF
CHRISTIANS.

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTER

•'For none of us liveth to himself, and no man
dieth to himself. For whether we live, we live unto

the Lord; and whether we die, we die unto the Lord;

whether we live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's

For to this end Christ both died, and rose, and re-

vived, that he might be Lord both of the dead and

living." Rom. 14; 7-9.

In bringing out thie meaning, amd in mak-

ing a i)"actical spylioation of our text, we
propose to observe the following order :

I. The occasion that gave rise to the text.

II. What is implied in not living to ourselves

but to the Lord.

III. The ground of the sovereignty of Christ

over the living and the dead.

I. The occasion that gave rise to the text. In

examining the meaning of Scripture, a knowl-

edge of the occasion that gave rise to the lan-

guage used, will often help materially in ob

taining the meaning of it. It will be so in

the instance before us.

The apostle in this part of his epistle to the

Christian church at Rome, gives some direc-

tions respectir.g the diffarences of opinion that

existed among the members of thisoburch on

the subject of the lawfulness of eating certain

kinds of meat. It seems probable the apoa

tie had in view the peculiar scrupulosity of

some Jews, who, would not eat the kinds of

fltsh that had been f )rbidden them by the

Mosaic law. To this law they still felt con

siderable attachment, though they had em-

braced Christianity. And owing to this at

tachment to, and reverence for the Mosaic

law, they had scruples about eating some

kinds of meat. But those of the church that

were never under the Mosaic law, but who
were among the Gentiles before they had em
braced Cbristiaaity had no such scruples a-

their Jewish brethren. The same trouble ob

tained concerning the observing of days

"One man esteemeth one day above another;

another esteemeth every day alike. Let eve

ry man be fully persuaded in his own mind

He that regardeth the day, r<?gardeth it unto

the Lord ; and he that regardeth not the day,

to the Lord he doth not regard it. He that

eateth, eateth to' the Lord, for he giveth God

thanks ; and he that eateth not, to the Lord

he eateth not, and giveth God thanks." v. 5ih

and 6ih. Then follows our text, "For none

of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to

himself. For whether we live, we live unto

the Lord , and whether we die, we die unto

the Lord : whether we live therefore, or die,

we are the Lord's. For to this end Christ

both died, and rose, and revived, that he might

be Lord both of the dead and living."

We learn that all Christians are the subjects

of Christ in life and in death. He is their

Lord and Master. And all that he has com
manded, must be strictly observed. And as

Christ is the sovereign of both the living and

the dead, and as we owe our allegiance to

him, and not to man, no man should take

opon himself the authority to dictate to oth-

ers what they must do when there is no law

from Christ our recognized Lord and Master.

In all things for which we have no divine

law, 'Let every man be fully persuaded in

his own mind." But this must be understood

to apply only to things about which we have

no law from the Lord. This language of the

apostle is often very much abused, and appli

ed to things it was never designed to apply,

and which it cannot be justly made to ap

ply. It only refers to things that are in

themselves innocent, and about which we
have no law from the Lord. Bat when this

language of the apostle, "let every man be

fully persuaded in his own mind," is applied

to Christian baptism, as it is often done, and

when it is said, if we think we should be bap-

tiz3d, then we should be baptized, but if we
think we should not, then we nsed not, it is

misapplied, and injustice is done to the apos-

tle's language, because we have divine law for

Christian baptism, and therefore it is not left

to our cocsciences to accept it, or to rtject it.

We see then from the foregoing remarks

the occasion upon which the apostle used the

language of our text. He was seeking to im-

press upon his brethren the impropriety of

contending about things in themselves indif-

ferent. And he would have them to deny

themselves and to sacrifice their preferences

when this could be dono without eaorifioing

any principle, or without violating any divine

precept. It was an appeal to their unselfish-

ness. Christians should not be so selfish as to

contend so warmly, much less so bitterly as is

sometimes done, to the alienating of Chris-

tian hearts from one another, and to the de-

stroying of brotherly love, about things that

are only matters of opinion, and that involve

no Christian principle. We are to live unto

the Ijord, and not to ourselves." '-For meat

destroy not the work of God." 'It is good

neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor

anything whereby thy brother stumbleth, or

is offended, or is made weak." Here we have

the Christian doctrine of self sacrificing, and

of self-denial, a doctrine that is much taught

in the gospel, and that is prominent in true

Christian character.

II. What is implied in not living to ourselves

but to the Lord. "For none of us liveth to

himself, and no man dieth to himself. For

whether we live, we live unto the Lord ; and

whether we die, we die unto the Lord

:

whether we live therefore, or die, we are the

Lord's." This is the language of Christians,

and of Christians only. It is only they who
cm say this. Everything is yielded op by

Christiatis to Christ. Property, character,

and even life itself are given to Christ. And
the consecrat'on is not for a time only ; it is

forever. It goes beyond life, it embraces death,

and hence the language, "whether we die, we
die unto the Lord." The death of Christians

is the Lord's as well as their life. And not

only is their death the Lord's, but they are

his while the body is under the power of

death. In the meantime the spirit is with

Christ. And it is not only with him, but it is

his.

But to be more particular in noticing how
Christians live unto the Lord and not to them-

selves, we roma'k, 1, That their own gralifi-

catioQ or interest is not the first object with

them, or that alone for which they live. It

is a characteristic of men in their unconvert-

ed state, that they live to their own gratifica-

tion. They live to gratify their own appe-

tites and their passions. And in mstny in-
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stances everything is sacrificed to this gratifi

cation. While we are here to-day in the sanc-

tuary of God, to honor and worship him, and

as Christians, if we feel right, we have his

glory in view as well as our own erjoyment,

how many of our race there are assembled in

places to drink and smoke, and to iudu'ge in

low jests, and, in many cases, to indulge in

obscene and profane lant^uage. Such pleas

nres are preferred by them to the higher

pleasures of our mental and spiritual natures.

While God is not in all their thoughts, nor the

fear of God before their eyes. They are as

indifferent to God as if there was no God, or

as if he has no claims upon, or as if they

owed him nothing. How low in moral degre-

dation men can sink themselves. And how
inconsist nt with their high origin and their

future destiny, will they act.

If we Icok at our youth, we find many of

them of both sexes who seem to think of but

little apart from their O'S'n carnal gratifica-

tion. The pleasures of dress and of the taste,

are muohtakedof and mora thought of And

their useful and vigorous livts which would

be such an accep'able sacrifice to the living

and true God, are sacrificed to the god of this

world. And while so many of both the young

and the o'd thus live to themselves by living

to their own gratifi nation, and that of the

lower kind, they should live to the Lord, "who
both died, and revived, and rose again, that

he might be Lord both of the dead and liv-

ing." And who is properhy the Lord of all,

and justly claims the service and worship of

all.

But it is different with Christians. Their

language is, whether we live, we live unto the

Lord ; and whether we die, we die unto the

Lord: whfther we live therefore, or die, we
are the Lord's. It is true, their erjoyment or

pleasure is not overlooked. It should not be

God's desires are happiness, and has done

much both in the works of nature and those

of redemption to promote the happiness of

his creatures. And as a kind and loving

Father, he takes pleasures in seeing his chil-

dren happy. But while all this is so, Chris

tians do not make even the higher enjoyment

of their spiritual nature the first otjaot of

their living;. Much less do they make the

mere gratification of their carnal feelings the

object for which they live. They live to the

Lord. Their true life is one of rerunciation

and love—the renunciation of everything that

is contrary to the will and law of the Lo-d,

and the cultivation of supreme love to him.

And the consciousness of being actuated by

such a motive as this, to a renewed and prop-

erly organized mind, and such a mind in pos

session of the Holy Spirit as it will be, will

afford a very high deg es of erj yment, and

that of the purest and most enduring cbarao

ter. And this blessed and happy result will

follow, not because this is the main oiject

sought by the Christian, but it, will follow as

the result of living to the Lord. Tiie subject

of our discourse is, The unselfish character of

Christians. And we snail all find that tte

more unselfi-h we are, and the more we loe
sight of self, and the more exclusively we livt.

to the Lord, the greater will bo our own en

joyment. This may seem strange to ^ome
But we presume it will not seem at all strange

to those that understand the gospel, and the

true spirit of Christianity. Our ei joyment

and sucnef-8 in the Christian life depend upon

our faithfulness. "He that hath my com-

mandments, and keepeth them, he it is that

loveth me : and he that loveth me sha'l be

loved of my Father, and I will love him, and

will manifest myself to him " John 14 : 21

Here the indwelling of the Father ard the

Son depends upon our true love to Christ

And it is very evident that our love cannot

but he great, if the Father and San dwell in

us. Hence we say the more we loee sight of

self, and the more fully we are devoted to

God, and the more we are devoted to hira,

the happi-r we shall be though we do not

make our happiness the object for which we
live.

2 We may be siid to live to ourselves when
we live according to our own rule of right.

That is, according to what we think is right,

without much regard to the law of God. And
when we form such rules, hey generally allow

a good deal of liberty, and permit us to live

a good deal as our pa'sions and ji opensities

incline us to do. When we form our own
rules of life there is not much self-denial. The
system of religion called rationalism, is a sys-

tem of opinions deduced from reason as dis

tinct from revelation or opposed to it When
we then make such a system of rules of life,

we may be said to live to ourselves, becauee

we live according to our own reason. jST iw

we do not nject or undervalue reason. We
regard it as a very important part of our or

ganization. But we must not look to our rea

son to originate a set of rules for us to live

by. But we must exercise our reason and

judgment, in seeking with an humble and

teachable spirit, our duty from the Scrip

tares which God has given us. To trust to

our own judgment, reason, and conscience,

independent of the word of God, to learn our

duty, or what is right, is to trust to a very

unsafe guide. And when this is done, there

is no common standard among men, but each

man will have his own rule.

But Christians live unto the Lord in this,

that they live according to the will and law

of the Lord. His will is their rule. And
their prayer is, -'Thy will be done in earth, as

it is in heaven." And as that is their prayer,

it is their desire and aim. Christians are the

servants of the L.trd to srrve him, and they

are the subjjcts of his government to obey

him, and they are members of his body act

ing in harmony with him. And hence they

may with propriety be said to 'live unto the

Lord.

3. Bit tliey do not only live unto the Lord,

but they also die unto the Lord. They sub

mit to him the time of their death, the man
ner of their death, and the place of their

dta h. Feeling that they are his and alto-

gether at his disposal. Some peis)ns think

considerably about the manner of dying, and

think they would not like to die with this dis

ease or that disease, or not in this way or in

that way. But if we are Cbristiins, our death

is in the Lord's handx as well as our life, and

we shou'd submit all to him. Paul's language

is, "Curist shall be magnified in my body,

whether it be by life or by death." Phil. 1 : 20.

Tht' Christian dies as he lives, for Christ. And
he t-hould try to gloiify the Lord in his death

by meeting it patiently and hopefully. The

calm and j >ytul mannar in which Caristians

often die is a good recommendation of Chris-

tianity to unbelievers.

III. The ground upon which Christ is sover-

eign of the dead and of the living For to this

end Cbrist both died, and revived, and rose

&n&\v, that he might be Lord both of the'dead

and living." It was his faithfulness that gave
him dominion over mankind and his church.

Pau', in speaking of him fajn, "And being

found in fashion as a mm, he humbled him-

self, and became obedient unto death, even

the death of the cross Wherefore G-jd also

hath highly exalted him, and gi^en him a

name which is above every nam-; that at the

name of Jesus every knee should bow, of

things in heaven, ard things in earth, and
t hi I'gs under the earth ; and that every tongue

should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to

the glory of God th» Father." Phil. 2 : 8-11.

His kingly sceptre is the reward of his hu-

miliation and sacrifice. He now possesses

universal lordship, and exe'cises sovereign

ruin in the visible and invisible worlds. And
as Lord of the dead, he shall also raise the

body to life, and as Lord of the living he will

then dispose cf all after their resurrection ac-

cording to their characters or works.

How full of comfort is our subject to the

Christian. He belongs to the Lord. As he

lived unto the Lord and died unto the Lord,

the Lord exercises his righteous dominion

over him, and takes care of him, and not a

hair of his head shall perish. Luke 21: 18.

At death his spiiit goes to Curisf, Phil. 1: 23,

while his body goes to the grave. Over both

the spirit and body the Lord reigns, and

watches. And in due time he will raise the

body in glory, and unite again the spirit and

body, to erj ly the fullnt S3 of eternal life. And
as he is Lord of the dead, he will also dispose

of the ungodly dead, and consign them to

their terrible doom. Let us, dear friends, live

unto the Lord, as it is our interest and duty

to do, and not live to ourselves. Let us dedi-

cate ourselves to the Lrrd, that we may be

his in life, and in death, and his forever in

glory.

®2saa ^epartm^nt.

A MOMENTOUS INTEEROGATIOU.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUGH.

To a Young Ministering Brother:

This was the urgent oppresrive question of

Is-i'^h: ''What shall I cry?' Is 40: 6 Begin

at the beginning. Declare G id's veracity. "In

the day thou eatest th reof thou shall surely

die." "All fl.'fh is as grass, and aU the glory

of man as the flower of grass." Death has a

great meaning, God needs millenniums to

make mankind understand it. Nothing has

greater significicce to man than death, and

to nothing is his ear more dull and his heart

more indifferent, than to the constant appea's

of the terrible minister of Jehovah. "What
sBall I cry ?" Death, Di^atn, in the large idea

I hut takes in all sin, and the great mysterious

Death that covers all guilt, and opens the

'loor of mercy into higher and eternal life.

He that can spell death as God spells it, will

fiave theme enough for a lifelong miristry.

No one can comprehend death without com-
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prehendirg lite, and vice versa. "All flesh is

as grass" is an idea that cannot stand alone.

It has antecedents and subsequents which fill

out the thought and economy of the Eternal.

Why and whence death ? Came it by acci-

dent, and is it an unmitigated curse ? "Death

is the wages of sin," and its atonement, and

the abolisher of itself. Death is the manifes-

tation of Divine Wisdom and Love. "Thou

shall surely die" is a curse and a blessing.

Without this cursa God could never have

showed us his best, unfolded his inmost, and

revealed unto principalities and pDwers in

heavenly places, by the church, the manifold

wisdom of God Eph. 3 : 10. Sin is the ex-

periment of moral freedom, foreknown, fore-

provided, and foreordained, not as an arbitra-

ry necessity, but as an incident of untaught

mind and uadisciplined will. God was not

inherently nor voluntarily ignorant of the

issue of his work. The first would annul the

idea of God, and the second is worthy only of

an infioite tyrant. Sin is not an absolute ne-

cessity, and yet it came not without necessity.

It was the moral would mastering the could

To die is to obey the law that sin imposes be-

cause we would not obey the law that sin re-

fuses. The law of freedom leaves us open to

sin, but the law of sin makes death impera-

tive. Out of liberty comes right and wrong

;

out of wrong comes death ; and out of death

comes the restoration of righteousness and

life, and the glorious, secure, unsinning liberty

of the children of God.

"All flesh is grass, and all the glory of man
as the fliwer of grass. The grass withereth,

and the flower thereof falleth to decay." But

there is seed in the flower. "My flesh shall

rest in hope," its mate is somewhere in the

infinitudes, and we will meet and mingle

again. Here death introduces us to glorified

humanity, and opens the door unto all the

mysteries and wonders and raptures of the

resurrection, and reveals God and ourselves in

a higher plane, giving us a position in the

Universe which no other being shares. Angels

are to be our pupils. Through the redeemed,

the dead and risen heaven's "principalities

and power J," are to receive their highest leg

sons of wisdom. To understand and unfold

this awful, thrilling mystery, is your work as

a minister of the G spel. Take what text

you will, and dwell on any t^pic it suggest?,

and you will be in the vast circle of facts and

ideas here indicated. Here the deepest mind,

and the shallowest will find ample scopa for

its powers Your qnalificaf.ions will come

more by being than by study, although you

may not neglect any opportunities within

your reach for the culture of your mind. If

"your life is hid with Christ in God," the Holy

Ghost will have you under constant tuition,

using all circumstances, occurrences, and rela

lions to open you to God and God to you. No
dangsr you will not be taught for your ofiioe,

if you maintain the position Godward eseen

tial to spiritual education. Do not muddle

your brain with tobacco, and do not turn your

stomach into a swill bucket, and your corju

gal relation into physical and moral debauch-

ery, at which brutes would blush had they

capacity. Let your whole life be God's hand

writing in living, conspicuous capitals, a prac-

tical daily translation of 1 Cor. 10: 31. 2

Oor. 7: 1. Gal. 2 : 20, and 5 : 24, and 6 : 14.

1 Thess. 5 : 23. Titus 2: 12-14 Heb. 7 : 26

1 John 4: 16. All this is possible, but only to

those who give themselves to the moulding

and sanctifying and illumination of the Holy

Ghost after the example ot Emmanuel. Retain

the childmind, the trust nature, and "beware

lest any man spoil you through philosophy

and vain deceit, after the tradition of men,

after the rudiments of the world, and not af-

ter Christ ;" "lor in Him dwelleth all the full-

ness of the Godhead bodily " Col. 2 : 8, 9.

You may study Christ in a lily, and get a ser-

mon out of the gnat drowned in a wine cup.

"Ask now the beasts, and they shall teach

thee ; and the fowls of the air, and they shall

tell thee: or speak to the earth and it shall

teach thee ; and the fishes of the sea shall de-

clare unto thee." Job 12. 7, 8. Heaven and

earth are packed full of God's thoughts wait-

ing our diligent and reverent study. "If any

of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that

giveth to all liberally and upbraideth not ; and

it shall be given him." James 1 : 5. "In Jesus

are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowl

edge." Col. 2: 3. Preach the Word, the Ld-

gos, the living God, manifest in your flesh

EPISTOLAEY.

[The following letter was written by a Ca.apbell
ite frieod to bmther J. E. Brjant. We think his re-

ply contains thoughts that may be of interest and
benefit to the general reader.— J. B. B. ]

Dear Friend

:

—I can see no reason why we
cannot unite on the New Covenant which is

to be cur judge. The way is plain. Christ

says, "I am the way." John 14. We agree

that we must do as well as say. It appears

that we differ in the name. Now let us look

at this matter a little. When you were mar-

ried was your wife worthy to wear your name?

or were you married into your wife's name ?

What would you think if she would deny

your name.

Again : If I owed you $1 000 and payment

was to be made in 30 days, and I would draw

a note and put a man's name to it that could

not pay five cents on the dollar, would you

take that note? Surely not. You can see by

this that there is something in the name. Now
in all kindness let us proceed to further proof

"Ndither is there salvation in any other: for

I here is none other name under heaven given

among men, whereby we must be saved

"

Acts 4: 12; Ejv. 22: 4; 3: 5. "And the dis-

ciples were called" Dankers "first in Antioeb "

Acts 11 : 26. "Then Agrippa said unto Paul,

almost thou persuadest me to be a" Dunkard

Acts 26 : 28. "Yet if any man suffer as a"

Baptist, "let him not be ashamed." 1 Pet. 4

:

16. Now where can you find any other name
to live by than that that Christ and the apos

ties gave us ? Man's ways are weak compar-

ed with Chiist's ways. See Malt. 16 : IS;

John 17: 20-23. In the Scriptures we find

our whole duty, and all that remains for us to

do is to perform it. These delusions are gath

ered from men and not from the New Testa-

ment.

You epeak of us not knowing much of your

faith in Morgan county. We know quite

enough of it. Please tell me where in Ihe

Soripiures we find your words, 'We are to re

ceive our reward according to the deeds done

in the body." 1 cannot fiod it. You referred

me to Isa. 4 : 1. Please look again. In com-

memorating the Lord's sufferings, you will

not partake the emblems with Christians, nor

suffer them to pirtake with you.

I will now give you the history of the

Christians and also of the Dunkers. As for

the Brethren, church history nor Scripture

gives any.

History makes no change in Christianity

or the beginning of it. S.parate from Christ

and the apostles, the greatest fuss is made
about Alexander Campbell. I will tell you
what he did. The Christian's oldest literary

institution is Bethany College, founded by Al-

exander Campbell, and over which he presid-

ed for years. This is all history gives of him
as a founder. The Christian church glories

in its martyrs. Hated and persecuted for

seventeen hundred years, it still exists and is

widely extended. Every Christian ought to

have his attention and regard drawn towards

men whom God preserves for so great a time

under calamities which would have been the

total ruin of any other people. This is taken

from the history of all denominations.

The first name on which you have founded

your faith is Tnnker, afterwards Dunkards.

The first in that faith were Alexander Mack
and wife, John Kimp and wife, in the year

1708 These appeared to have the reins in

their hands. There were three others, for-

merly Presbyterians. This, in 1708, is your

remotest history Now, were you baptized

in the name of Alexander Mack? Was he

crucified for you ? If you were baptized in

the name of Christ, please don't be ashamed

of it.
*

EEPLY.

Dear Friend

:

—You say that "you don't see

why we cannot unite on the New Covenant

by which we are to be judged." You say that

Christ says, 'I am the way." I respond with

a hearty amen. I think if we were to draw
your picture complete in regard to the bride,

&o , it would be a bad thing for you. Now let

us see. Suppose that my wife, however hon-

est she might have been, had proceeded un-

lawfully to obtain my name, perhaps not ful-

filling the half that the law required of her to

obtain that name, what would she have been

called ? An adultercs?. In regard to the note

you spoke about, if our acceptance with

Christ depended upon the name we are called

by, your picture would look better. 'Not

every one that saith unto me Lord, Lord,

shall enter into the kingdom, but he that do-

eth the will of my Father which is in heaven."

The disciples were first called Christians at

Anlioch, and yet you claim that it is essen-

tial to salvation that we shall be called Chris-

tians. According to your argument, the first

martyr, Stephen, was lost, fjr he was never

called a Christian. You refer to Acts 4: 12.

•Neither is salvation in any other man." Now
if the virtue be in the name, here is another

for you : "That at the name of Jesus every

knee should bow." Phil. 2 : 10. Now accord-

ing to your reasoning we could and should

bow to the name itself indi pendent of the

Saviour in person, the same that we might

take the name of Washington or tome other

name and place it in some conspicuous place

and bow to it. Now I will prove to you that

the disciples were Tunhers. This word is a

German word, meaning "dipper." and we are

thus called because we baptize by iBsmersion.
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Now, you no doubt will admit that the disci-

ples were immersed, hence they too were

Tankers the same as we. Now, can you prove

that they were Campbellites ? You want to

know where I can find any other name than

that that the apr sties and Christ gave us.

You surely read the Scripture, do you not ?

I have been looking over the Acts of the

Apostles this week and have found where it

says that the disciples were first called Chtis

tians at Antioch You are ready to say that

the Apostles gave this name but you can't

prove it. I believe, and have reason for it

too, that this name was given in derision by

those who were opposed to the doc'.rine

which the Apostles taught, for in all their

writing they are never called such except

Peter says, "If any man suffer as a Christian,

let him not be ashamed." Don't you see by

that, that this is the name which persecutors

applied to them because they were followers

of Christ,who they thought was an impostor ?

Thus we might say if any one suffer or is

persecuted as a Tunker, let him not be

ashamed, knowing that if we do what the

Lord requires it matters not if we be perse

cuted as Tunkers. As I was going to say,

when looking over the Acts of the Apostles

I found far more places where they are called

Bra hren than Christians. I also fiod in 1st

Cor. 1:2; and 10 : 32, that Paul plainly calls

them the church of God. Christ says, ''All

ye are brethren." He also says, "Ye are my
friends if you do whatsoever I command
you." But I see no use in our caviling about

this, for if you will study the word of God
with an unprejudiced mind, you will banish

the idea that we will be saved by the name
that we are called by here. You make the

salvation of each man depend on what others

call him. If others call him Christian, all is

well.

Now let us see whether there is any differ

ence between whom you desire to call Christ

ians, and those who were called Christians

in the time of the Apostles. Christ says

that we shall love our enemies, and the apos-

tles say the same. Christ and James say,

"Swear not at all." Christ commanded the

disciples (or Chi-istians) to wash one anoth

er's feet. The apostles also taught it, for

Christ told them to "teach all nations, teach

ing them to observe all things whatsoever I

have commanded you." If they taught it not

they were transgre-isors and would not have

been able to do such miracles. Paul says

plainly that we shall not go to law betore the

unjust, but to adjust matters beforethe saints

Paul and Peter, through inspiration, com
mands the Christians of that age to salute

each other with a kiss, a holy kiss, a ki-s < f

charity. Paul also tells the Brethren, or

Christians at Eame to not be conformed to

this world ; also that the women adorn them-

themselves in modest apparel, with shame
facedness and sobriety, not with braided hair

or gold, or p arls, or costly array. I have

had considerable acquaintance with those

who contend for the name of Christian in the

nineteenth century, and notwithstanding

Christ says, "Love your enemies," I have

known their ministers to stop preaching and

go to kill them ; and not only that, but to per

suade others,who no doubt meant to do right,

to go also. The Word plainly says, swear

not all, yet the Christian of the present time

says, swear if you want to, and does it him-

self Christ said, "wash one another's fe"t
;"

the present Christian says, don't do it. Paul

asks, "Dare any of you having a matter

against another go to law before' the unjust

and not before the saints?" The modern Christ

ian hesitates not to go to law before the un-

just. Paul says, "Salute one another with a

holy kiss," Peter says kiss of charity. The
modern Christians do it not. Paul says to the

Christians of his day (and the same law will

apply to us now if we will allow it), "Be not

conformed to this world," yet the modern

Christian follows the fashions of the world

in dress, etc., j )ins himself to the secret so

cieties, and is taught by many ministers that

it is right for them to do so. The women
should dress or adorn themselves in modest

apparel, and not with broidered hair, or gold,

or costly array, yet such is never restricted,

to my knowledge, among the modern Christ

ians. Those who dress the finest are most

respected. Can you see why you should con

tend for the name ? Jude says, "Earnestly

contend for the faith once delivered to the

saints." Christ says, "Why call ye me Lord,

Lord, and do not the things which I say ?"

James says, "Whoso looketh into the perfect

law of liberty and continueth therein, he be

ing not a forgetful hearer but a doer of the

law, this man shall be blessed in his deed.''

Also read James 1, 22, 23, 24. Peter says, "I

perceive that God is no respector of persons
;

but in every nation he that feareth God and

worketh righteousness is accepted of him ''

He says nothing about what he shall be

called. Again, ' He that saith I know him and

keepeth not his commandments, is -a liar and

the truth is not in him."

You say that in the Saripture we find all

our duty if we will only do it Now I ask

will you doit? Will you? You say "these de

lusions are gathered from men." Who is to

blame for this ? Verily those who "make the

commandments of God of none effect by their

tradition," who are continually finding non-

essentials in the plain Word of God.

You ask for the Scripture that we shall be

rewarded according to the deeds done in the

body. Perhaps it does not read just so, nev-

ertheless the Scriptures teach it. "For the

Son of Man shall come in the glory of his

Father with his angels, and then he shall re

ward every man according to his work."

—

Matt. 1(5: 27. "For we mast all appear be

fore the judgment seat of Christ, that ever}

one may receive the things done in his body

accordin J to that he hath done, whether it be

good or bad '2 Cor. 5 : 10 "Who will render

to every man according to his deeds."—Rim.

2: 6. "And every man shall receive his own
reward according to bis own labor."— 1 Cor.

3: 8. "Ttiey that have done good unto 'he

resurrection of life, and they that have done

evil unto the resurrection of damnation."

—

John 5 : 29. You seem to find fault with us

for not taking the Lord's supper with other

iaaiminatiom, or, as you say, we "won't par

take of the emblems with a Christian, nor

suffer them to partake with us." We believe

that where there is a communion there should

also be a union. We find in Acts 2: 42 that

those who were baptized continued stead

fastly in the Apostle's doctrine. Now if you

as a church would ''continue steadfastly in

the Apostle's doctrine, fien we could consist-

ently "partake of the emblems" together.

You say that history makas no change in

Christianity. I admit that, hence you can't

blame history for showing that the ancient

Obristians were very different from modern
Christians. I believe that genuine Chris-

tianity is the same to day that it was in the

apostolic age. Yon say that A. Campbell

founded and presided over the oldest Christ-

ian (or Campbellite) literary institution, and
that is all that history gives of him as a

founder. I flad that, history says th's : "Here
we have a denomination calling themselves

Di"Ciples, but frequently passing under the

nama of Reformers, or still ofoiier ara they

called Campbellites after the Edv. Alexander

Campbell, the President of their college at

Bethany, Va., who, as will be seen, may be

regarded as their founder. The rise of this

Society, if we only look back to the drawing

of the lines of demarkation between it and

other professors is of recent origin We find

the following recorded in history concerning

the Brethren: God will always have a visi-

ble people on earth and these are his people at

present above any others in the world.''

Now you say that you know quite enough

of the doctrine of the Brethren in Morgan
county. On a certain occasion Christ said,

'For which of these works do ye stone me "

I ask you for what work, or wherein do

you find fault with the Brethren ? You make
a quotation from history which you give in

connection with the Campbellite Church as

being part of the history of that church.

—

This is your quotati 3n, or a a part of it. ''The

Christian church glories in its martyrs. Ha-
ted and persecuted for 1700 years it Btill ex-

ists," etc. I have looked the history ofthe

Campbellite church over from beginning to

end ard I find no such quotation and I have

the same history I presume that you have. You
say that the first name that we have founded

our faith on is ''Tunker." In that you are

mistaken as that is a name given to us in de-

rision. You say that A. Mack and a few oth-

ers were the first in that faith, and that they

appear to have the reins in their own hands.

If they were the first to obey for a number of

years that forai of doctrine which was deliv-

ered to them by Christ and the Apostles, that

is no sign that they held the reins. You bUme
them for having form rly been Presbyterian.

History says that A Ci,mp')>ll a id his fath-

er were Presbyteriins, and that they re-

nounced that system and were immersed in

1812 ; and you also sav that the history of the

Brethren extends to 1708 so on your own
reckoning we can claim 104 years greater an-

tiquity than you can.

You ask if we were bapt'zed in the name
of Alex Mack? Was he crucified for us? I

will ask you if you were baptized in Camp-
bell's name, or was he crucified for you. for it

is easy to see that you follow his teachings

and examples instead of Christ's? You ask if

we were baptized in the name of Christ. I

answer that I was b iptizid according to his

instructions, in the name of the Father, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, and in the

likeness of Christ's death. Can you say as

much for yourself and the followers of A.

Campbell ? Come now and let us reason to-
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pether. We have tbese words ia Aci8 3 : 23,

23. "A prophet shall the Lord your Gol
raise up unto you of your brethren like unto

me, (Moses), him shall ye hear in all things

whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it

shall come to pass that every soul which will

not hear that prophet shall ba dejtroyed from

among the people." Read what the prophet

says to us in the four evangelists and then

what he says to us through his faithful wit-

ne5sa3,the Apojtles. ThjQ if you find t&at he

tells you to be called a certain nam^, obey

him, else you will be destroyed from among
his people, and if he comminds you to do

anything else, obey him or the same condem
hation rjsts upon you. Come baldly forth and

say as Paul said, "For I am not ashamed of

the Gospel of Christ." Then when you say

that with a pure heart, you will not find

many nonessentials in the Word of Gjd. Ma-

ry preached as good a sermon at the marriage

in Cann as was ever preached by a follower of

Christ in so few words " Whatsoever he saith

unto you, do it". See that ye refuse not him

tlftt speakath, for if they escaped not who
refused him that spake on earth, much
more shall not we escape if we turn away
from him that speaketh from heaven.—Heb.

12 : 25.

I have written you a longer letter than I

intended but your remarks huve Cilled for h

what I have presented. I hope that you de

sire to see the light, and that you will not

a'low SELF to kaep you from your duty to

Christ. '-They that are C irist's have cruci

fied the fl sh with the affjctions and lusts."

The carnal mnd is not subject to the law of

God, neither indeed can be." Now I com
mend you to God and the word of his giaoe

which is able to build you up and give you

an inheritance among all them which are

sanctified, J. E. Bryant.

Beatrice, Neb.

THE OHUEOHES IN ORBISTENDOM KESPON-

SIBLE FOS THE OONTINUANOE Of WAR-

SELECTED BY GEO S QRIM

If any intelligent man could be brought for

the first time face to face with the scanes o*

war—unbiased by the false splendor with

which it has been invested by historians and

poets, or by the tales of chivalry and the ap-

plause of unthinking crowds ere yet in his

hearing any 8 jber brow had bltssed it ana

approved it with a text, who can doubt that

he would shrink with horror and incredulity

from the sight of such work of demons. Whi>

doubts that in the light of reason he would

pronounce such a barbarous mode of adjus'-

ing diffi;uliies most preposterous and abut-ed,

every way unworthy rational beings, a s ig

ma on their intelligence, a disgrace to their

candor, their right feelings and their human
ity, and that in the light of revelation ht

would recognizs it as murder run riot— as

the carnival of hatred, revenge, and ever}

unchristian sentiment and lust as a gross de-

fiance and insult against God and the ver^

acooe of irjury and sin on the part of ma'

against his brother? Or, if any man accus

tomed to take the lawlulness of war for grant

ed, could free himself from all prepossession

and be induced to take up the subject and ex

amine it attentively witli his best reason and

judgment. Testing it with the eternal prin-

ciples of right and wrong do we not know
that hp, in c mmon wilh the wisest and best

men who have ever candidly and thoroughly

studied this question, would pronouce it a

horror of horrors, and a crime of crimes ?

Slill more if he would take the New Testa-

ment in his hand and attentively compare its

cardinal law of love, its injunctions to long-

suffering, forbearance and forgiveness, its

blessings on the peace-makers, and the whole

tenor and spirit of its teaohinjjs, with the

deeds of war and the dispositions, feelings and

motives which prompt those deeds, would he

not at once recognize the utter incompatibil

ity of war with Christianity, and wonder

that the so-called Christian Church has to

long tolerated an institution so Godless, so

Christless, so wicked ? I piit the question to

every man that may read this, whether If any

of you have ever candidly attempted to pic-

ture to yourself tha fury and evil passion, the

carnage and mutilation of the battle-field,with

the long intermingled trains of woes that fol

low the wounds of bleeding hearts, of wid

ows, mothers, sisters, lovers wouids never to

be healed on this side of the grave—the wide

spread demoralization resulting from army
life and from the presence of an army in any

community, and the loads of public debt, im-

posing heavy burdens upon all for generations

to come, but burdens especially upon the

poor, you have not said in your heart of

hearts, it is a hideous evil, it is a crying sin.

It cannot be otherwise.

M.ke the trial for yourselves,I beseech you,

if you have not made it already. And when
you have summoned up before your imag-

ination the picture of a battle with all its

concomitants the ghastly realities of the field,

and follow it out to all its far-reaching conse-

quences, then look up to the calm,reproaohfnl

heavens, look around you on the beautiful,

bountiful eaith, and behold how Peace, and

Harmony, and Order are the law of God's

visible creation , interrogate the best instincts

which he has placed in your hearts, listen to

the voice of God in the tree tops as you walk

in the fields at eventide ; open your souls to

the gentle teachings of the Holy Ghost; take

the Bible in your hands and candidly peruse

If; kneel in your closets, and beseech your

Father who is in heaven that he will enlight

f:n your understandings and show you his

truth : and you cannot fail to see that war is

unutterable wicked and fit only for fiends.

And yet, if a point of national honor is en

volved, and you are smarting under a sense

of national wrong, you and the whole com
munity are ready to-morrow to cry out for

war ; and when war comes, to sustain it with

your influence, your money, and if need be,

your lives. For w<ir is not only the crime, it

IS the lunacy of nations, a contageous epidem-

ic madness which fires the blood and turns

the heads of whole communities at once.

(To be OontlQued.)

LOVE'S SUPEEME CLAIM-

"Christ died for us accDrding to the Soiipt-

ure " "He was wounded for our transgress-

ions" "Immoral," exoliims skepticism ; A
just sovereign cannot permit the substitution

of the innocent for the guilty" If the objec-

tion holds, it holds tremendously. An immoral
salvation is impossible; more, it revolts our

best nature, which assents to justice and

condemns injustice. An immoral salvation

might command the assent of rogues, and be

embraced by corrupt buyers and sellers of

principle ; but an honest man would have

none of it. It is not strange then that good

men, honest men, strong men, wise men, em-

brace this doctrine of Christ's death for us ?

If it is immoral to a skeptic, must it not be

because he does not really understand either

the doctrine or the human heart?

There are three great lights thrown upon

the cross out of heaven, and these lights make
Christ's sacrifice moral, just perfectly consist-

ent with our best aspirations. The first light

is the voluntary sacrifice. "I lay down my
life; no man taketh it from me " The second

is that practically, this sacrifice for those

whom it saves ; that is, it reforms The third

light is higher than the heavens, but it reach-

'es the earth. Infinite justice cries ; "This is

my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."

Suppose now a man or a woman suffering in

the stead of another out of Love. Let the

severest human judge say if ho dare, that this

suffering for love does not make the guilty

man seem less guilty, that the love does not

seem to change all the lights around his

case. You have seen a wretch saved from

death by the story of a wife's sacrifice for

him. Her love made not pity for her alone,

but interest for the prisoner. The jury said.

"If he inspires such love he is worth some-

thing." It is in our nature ; nothing is more

human. Our sense of justice does not revolt

from it, but assents to it as a supreme right

of Love. But how much stronger in a court

of justice becomes Love's plea, when it can

add, "My love has recUimed him." See ! he

repents; he lives a new life; he obeys the

law." Divine approval of the sacrifice is tha

highest verdict of justice : but the best ver-

dict to be had on earth is in no wise diffarent.

No full, round, perfect justice can deny Love's

claim for the souls it has reformed. The

claim IS as resitless in a sound human heart

as it is on the Throne of thrones. There is

no Bible salvation without regeneration of

nature. Carist died for us that he might

present us to the Father "without spot or

wrinkle, or any such thing." We have no

right to split theology into sections so as to

show the s'ain Lamb apart from the innu-

merable company of redeemed souls. The

travail of his soul issues in a mighty birth.

"He shall see of the travail of his soul and be

satisfied."

—

The Methodist.

When we ask for strength for the day, our

thought is usually of that which is needed for

our most important work. We should not so

limit i. The grace that shall save us from
f vil thoughts, hasty speech, a violent temper,

or ceasorious spirit, is as much needed as the

otter.

We might erjoy peace if we would not busy

ourselves with the words and deeds of other

men, which appertain not to our charge.

Contempt is a kind of a gangrene, which,

if it seizes one part of a character, corrupts

all the rest by degrees.
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T£E DAT OF ATONEMENT.

BT M G. BRUMBAUGH.

The human race is not inaptly styled a

brotherhood of sinners. We are born into

the world the subjects of temptation. We
fail to realize our relation to that which

would degrade us. It must of a necessity be

so. Day follows night, faith follows doubt

and hope follows despair. So in God's econ-

omy, it doubtless was meant that sin must

precede salvation, else we would not need

the latter. To accept this we must have

faith and trust which come to us priceless

and free.

When we think of and study the Past,

where are buried the rfead hopes and longings

of many a heart,—dead? yes, till touched by

God, they shall revive in sweet fulfillment, in

a land where no Past can tlight nor Future

deceive—are not our hearts made to swell by

some unseen, but not unknown power? What
lessens can we learn from it ? To a certain

extent, history repeats itself, and tbe experi

ences of tbe Past are repeated in thePredent.

Men die, hearts bleed, souls groan, Ctiristians

hope, sinners despair, j list as they did long

years ago

If we can learn from that Past a lesson of

faith and hope and trust, which shall promote

our present welfare, we have not lived in

vain. More especially to night should we
learn some truth of God's treatment to Israel.

The history of these people is ofprofund

interest and bears a relation to our own sys-

tem of Christianity, not unlike that of ante-

cedent and constqaent. The atonement for

sin was made by tne high piiest, who stood

immediately between Israel and Israel's God.

Atonement for our sins was made by a high

priest after the order of Melchisedec forever."

Yes, our Savior died for us, and that oeath

meant atonement for you and for me. Every

year Israel made atonement, Jesus gave him-

self a ransom for us, OLce and forever. How
shall we count that death, that blood, thai

sacrifice? 'Tis more than tongue can tell or

heart can feel. God alone can tell the mag
nitude of that atonement! Not for one people

only, but for the whole world. Not for one

year only but forever and ever." Not for his

sins, for he had none, but for yours, for mine,

for every ones'.

Even as the people made their clTaring to

God through the priest, so we through Jesus,

can have access to God. No grander thought

can enter the human mind than this, that Je

BUS made atonement for us, and through him

"we may enter in through the gates into the

city." These similarities are so obvious and

so forcible that their application must follow

it we have faith in God and belief in the au

thenticity of Mosaic records. Sball we accept

these records? We dare not deny them. We
most accept them. Let me say to you, be

lieve the Bible in all ils applications from

Genesis to Eevelations. When the apostle,

standing on the heights of inspiration p aces

the hand of the second Adam in the hand of

the first—the Adam of Genesis ; when I sei

Chriistianity emerging naturally and logi-

cally from a religion of types and ordinances.

I believe that that religion is a portion of di

vine truth. When Christ standing in the

temple, declares that Mosaic Scriptures tes-

tif of him, I believe they do, and that it is

right that tbey be bound up with the New
Testament as an essential portion of the

grand whole. I find the writers of the New
Testament referring to the Old, and tbe Old

prophesying or recording the preparation of

the New. There is mucb that I do not un-

derstand, but I see no leaf that I have either

the right or the wish to tear out and east

away. I receive it as it is, independent of

my reason or my questionings, and authentic,

inspired, harmonious unity. I anchor my
faith on it and and rely upon it as the foun-

dation of my own hope and the hope of the

whole world. And that faith, and that hops,

if you open your hearts and joyfully accept

them will bring you nearer Jdsus than e'er

you've been before. When shall you come to

him ? "Come just now, lift the chain, the fet-

ters break." Do not despond. No matter if

your feet must treal the wilderness of re-

morse and repentance for many days, no mat-

ter if you muit plunge into a sea of despair,

keep hope in your bosom 'twill buoy you up

'till you see light from the farther shore.

Then with all your energy struggle to free

yourse'f from despair, humbly on your knees,

climb the hill of penitence and see, as you

can and shall see, upo nthe summit, the Sav-

ior beckoning for thee. Then run to him,

grasp his outstretched hand it will lift you

high on the everlasting rock and lovingly he

shall fold you with all your griefs and tears,

your sin-sick body and guilt-stained soul to

'the great heart that throbj for all the

world."

Huntingdon, Pa.

HOW GREAT A SINNER ?

BT DANIEL BKIQHT.

While staying in the Sanitarium, in Battle

Creek, Michigan, a few weeks last summer, I

met an old gentleman from Iowa, who had

passed his eightieth mile stone. He was of a

very skeptical mind. He believed of the Bi

ble only what suited him. He was decidedly

a free thinker. Yet, if he was to believe in

the futurity of man, he said he would take

Universalism. This man had many questions

to ask concerning the Christian religion, and

among them he put the following : "How
great a sinner may a person be so that God
will yet forgive him ?" He was told that God
bad no "pleasure in the death of the sinner,"

that he desires that all shall repent, be con

ve tad to him, and he will forg.ve them all

For if they will forsake their sins, cease to do

evil, and turn to the Loid with all their

hearts, resolve to do his will, their sins,

though they fc(e as scarlet, shall be white as

snow; though they be red like crimson, they

shall be as wool." Bat this would not satisfy

his skeptical mind, which indeed nothing

could satisfy. He would again and again put

the question. He would say, "I want to know
how much a person may sin, and God be yet

willing to forgive him him," he not believing

in forgiveness of sins. He was then told that

he must answer his question himself, by an-

swering a similar one. He was asked, "How
wicked a man may yonr son be, and how
much may he have sinned against you, and

you will yet forgive him, and receive him as

your son, when he forsakes his wickedness

and humbly asks you to forgive him ?" The
old skeptic was reluctant to answer this qnes-

tion, but being pressed to answer, he said

:

"Well I suppose he might be as wicked as he

could be, and have sinned against me ever so

grieviously, when I could believe that he had
truly forsaken his wickedness, I could re-

ceive him back as my son and forgive him all

that he had done against me." He was not

without natural affection. "If ye then, being

evil, know how to give good gifts to your
children,"—forgive them as your children,

your heirs, "how much more shall your

hervenly Father,"—who is good, is love—for-

give his erring children, and shall give them
"good things," even the Holy Spirit when
they ask him ? Matt. 7:11 Luke 11 : 13.

SOATTEEING AND INOSEASINQ.

Now, you will see that liberal people are

happy people, and get mt^re erjoyment of

what they have than folks of churlish mkid.

Misers never rest tdl they are put to bed with

a shovel. They often gat so wretched that

they would hang themselves, only they

grudge the expense of a rop9. Generous souls

are made happy by the happiness of others.

The money they give to the poor buys them
mora pleasure than any other that they lay

out. I have seen men of means give coppers,

and they have been coppary in everything.

They carried on a tln-pjt business, lived like

beggars, and died like dogs. I gave seen

oihcrs give to the poor and to the cause of

God by shovelfuls, and they have had it by

barrow loads. They have made good use of

their stewardship, and the great Lord has

trusted them with more, while the bells in

their hearts have run^ out m^rry peals when
they have thought of widows who blessed

them, and orphan children who smiled into

their faces.

—

Sel.

The trouble with Peter was his self-confi-

dence. Teat is the trouble with a good many
of us. We have more self-confidence than we
Bre warranted in having. Peter said if all the

others deserted Christ he wouldn't. Many
men to day are trying to reform themselves.

They depend on their own strength and faith.

The strongest men in the Bible failed in their

strong point. Abraham was the man of faitb

yet in Egypt he denied his wife b cause he

didn't trust God. Moses was noted for his

humility, yet he lost Caanan by losing his

temper. Elijah was a brave man, yet failed

through cowardiae. The beloved disciple

proposed to call down fire from heaven to de-

stroy certain persons And Peter, the most

ardent of the disciples, cursed and denied

Christ. "Lot him that thinketh he standeth,

take heed lest he fall." Satan aims high—
When he wanted a man to betray Christ, he

took Judas, the treasurer of the dsaciples;

and when he wanted a man to deny Christ he

took Peter, the leader of the disciples, and the

higiest eccleMiastical authority of the day.

Let us take warning.

—

Moody.

And take heed to yourselves, lest at any

time your hearts be overcharged with surfeit-

ing and drunkenness, and cares of this life,

and 80 that dey come upon you unawares.
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ED UGA TIONAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED BY W J SWIQART.

Mister Bilpb Bingham, of Rchm'ind, Va
,

a lad ten years old, gave an elocutionary en-

tertainment in the court house at this place

on Thursday evening. His comprehnnsion of

his selections, and power of rendering ihem

are certainly remarkable for a boy of his a^e

His charaoterizition in some selections was

simply perfdct, and bis gestu'es and facial

expression were excellent, although his qual-

ity of voice and articulation were faulty. Ho
had the fullest house Huntingdon has fur

nished for sometime—men, women and chil-

dren were out, and all seemed pleased.

On Monday, Njv. 7ih , I expect to start on

a trip through some of the eastern counties

of this State on a school mission. I have in

contemplation a pretty extended trip, but

such work sometimes requires more time

than is anticipated and are generally cut a

little short. Toe ohject will be to solicit

stock subscription and students. The first

point will be Juniata county, where the breth-

ren, through their Elder, brother Solomon

Sieber, kindly app inted a school meeting to

be held in their caurcb, at Free Spi-ing9, on

Monday evening, where we wll bopato meet

a goodly tumber of their people. From there

I expect to go 10 Lancaster Co , and likely to

York C J., and then circumstances may decide

what else. We are always glad to have an

opporLunity to explain the workiogs and de-

signs of our schools. Much of the prtjudice

that exists against the schools is owing to the

fact that they are not understood, and some-

times when they are explained prfjudice is

changed to favor. There is, it is true, some

diversity of sentiment yet in oar church in

regard to these and o«her projects, but under

the circumstances it could hardly be expected

to be otherwise. I am willing to accept the

principles of honesty in the promoting of all

of these sentiments. I claim for myself the

sacred right to my owl opinion and con

science, and concede the same to any other

man. Bat this does not interfere in any way
with coming to reason togatber.

Soliciting money is something I never was

born lor, for I don't like it. When I was a

boy 1 used to lead my father (who is blind)

around to peddle. But I didn't like going

around to people's houses trying to get them

to buy things, and I u'-ed to think if 1 became

a man 1 would never engage in any employ-

ment that depended on a solicited patronage,

yet I have several times gone out into the

field to solicit for the school, but it isn't be-

cause I like the business, but because 1 am
concerned for the cau-<e. Whenever we get

all raised that is needed, (which 1 hope will

soon be done) I am going to appoint for my-

self app cial thanksgiving day. If any per

sons think the brethren of Huntingdon have

had a good thing in this school, I wi?h they

could have s en some of the good. There is one

thing that is pleasant about the traveling,and

that is the universal kindness that we meet. I

have been among both the fiends and oppo

sera of the school in this State, Marjland and

Virginia, and have never,to my present racol-

lection,had my fueling i wounded by any un-

kind thrust at the cause in whiohl was labor-

ing. I hope this will be the experience of tliis.

trip. I hopa the brathrtn will stand by the

interests and enterprises of the church and

aid both in sympathy and substance, so far as

circumstances will permit. The excuses

urged when the matter is presented are va-

rious. S )me are willing but not able, some

are able but not willing, some are neither,bnd

then there is a blessed some that are both.

It is a diffioult matter generally to get peo-

ple interested in such enterprises SDffijiently

to invest. Now if it is railroad stoek, mining

stock or oil stock, they'll bite, (and get bitten

sometimes) I believe it has been the expe-

rience of moit persona that have invested in

railroad and oil stock, that they were real

losers, and very se'dom gainers. Bit they

paid their miney in like men, and said as lit-

tle as possible about what became of it. S )m •-

times it went into the hands of a sat of ras-

cals, and did no honast parson in the world

any good.

It is true we can't offar much inducement

in the way of dollar and cent profii^, but the

property here is a good one, and belongs to

the t-tockholders, and in case cf a sale the

proceeds are to revert to them. Besides this

the money invested in the schools is being

used in the church and for the benefit of the

youth of the church, and 1 beliave it will fur

nidh you as much saiisfaotii n, and probably

ai much profit as any stock you miy have.

But I will explain this when I get to see y^ u
and I will always have a stock subscripiion

blank ab ut me.
Hoping ihe trip may be pleasant and profit

able, leaving all in the hauls of our gi-acijus

Father, and trus'.ing him for whatever degree
of suCiMSS he may land to the labor, in the
fear of God, I am willing to humbly take the

field again.

MENTAL DYSPEPSIA.

BY L. S. SHIMMELL.

{Continued
)

There is no cure for 'Mental Dyppepsia,"

except the cure of all cures—a removal of the

cause. But to enforce abstinence in our pub-

lic schools from arithmetic and the science of

grammar, is sure to provoke opposition. These

branches are favorite dishes with the stew-

ards who spread the tables whereat our com-

mon school children supply their mental

wants. Not that they are relished above

everything else (for we all know how tired

we get of them) ; but they are cheap and

substantial—cheap because they are common,

substantial because they are not digestible

It is not proposed to advocate total abstinence,

simply temperance. Arithmetic and gram

mar must be studied in the common schools,

but not to an unprofitable extant nor at an

improper age. There is a revolution in pr g-

ress in the course of common school studies.

The present curriculum is deficient in two

things: it does not give sufficient command
of our mother tongue and it doas not affjrd

that amount of culture that children should

possess after a dtcade of school life.

In our S ate, mental arithmetic has been a

prominent branch among common school

studies. The practical value of this branch

has been greatly over-estimated. A person

with a good knowledge of written arithmetic

is as practical in mental operations, withoui

as with a Jriil in mental arithmet c. For a»

a rule all clerks, accountants, etc., use pencil

and paper wh<-never the problem is at all

complicated. Scarcely one man out of a

thoucand, in practical life solves problems in

interest, such as are given in our text books

on mental ariihmetic, mentally. Why should

he? By resorting to pencil and paper he can

save time and secure a measure of accuracy

such as no common schojl course in mental

arithmetic can give. The little mental ques-

tions that the sa esman and the customer, the

farmer and the mechauic, the book-keeper

and the cashier, meet, can be dispotel of

readily without special drill in menial arilh-

meiic.

If then the practical banefit does not war-

rant much tima to be spent in this branch,

will the culture derived from it afford ample

compensation? It will after a certain age.

Bit if it is taught for the sake of cu tur« it

ranks with geometry in point of diffijuUy.

When a pupil is asked to be accurate, concise,

c ear, grammatical and logical in the forms

of expression used in the solution of a prob-

lem in mental ariihmetic—aud if culture is

ihe oij ct, he must be—he meets work that

reminds him of the right angled triangle. Pi,

and the frustrum of a triangular pyiaind. It

may be seen therefore that for culture mental

arithmetic is no better adapted in our com-

mon schools than geometry is.

Written arithmetic occupies too much time

in our public schools. As a rule the subjact

is begun at a premature aga. Other things

could ba substituted p.iorto the age of twelve,

that are more comprehensible. Counting

and performing the fundamental operaiions

should be laugat earl er, but, excepting these

all the arithmetic children know when they

leave the common school, can be taught after

ihe age of twelve. It should ever be borne

in mind that mathematics is not adapted to

the culture of the child's mind ; for it appeals

to a power that matures at a later period in

life than childhood.

There are- some subjects in our text-books

on written arithmetic, that could be elimi-

nated to a great advantage. Most works de-

vote several pages on "Custom House Du-

ties." How absurd! The select few who get

into the Custom Houses spend as much time

in learning to perform the mathematical oper-

ations in connection with their duties as they

would, had they never studied the subject in

arithmetic. 'Foreign exchange" is another

subj ct that is foreign to a text-book on arith-

metic. Duodecimals, Compound Proper ion,

Longitude and Time, Circulating Decimals,

Alligation, Exchange, are all subjects th^t can

be designed for advanced schools only. By
wasting tima on such subjac^s as are not

•vithin their limits of comprehension, we do

a great irjustieeto children. The conse-

quences t at they leave school without thor-

oughness in anything. As long as these sub-

jects are in our anthmatics, inexperienced

teachers, to gratify th<.ir pupils' vanity to

lU sue advanced studies, will teach tbem.

Cne mind, like the body, grows by that which
M cin assimilate To trrapole wiiQ things be-

yond the mind's power 'of comprehension in

ineh<ipe ot receiving culture.ia foolish. To
attempt to master calculus, without the cul-

ure and power derived from ine study of

algebra and geomeuy, would result in a

i-)ir.astrou8 failure. Yet just such lucorisist-

ocics are committed when boys and girls are

Kept on some of those hardeubjiCts in arith-
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Take Notice!

The Brethren's Almanac for 1882 is now

printed and we are ready to fill orders. The

country is flooded with Almanacs, many of

which are sent out broadcast free of charge,

merely as an advertising medium. We have

not aimed to make our Almanac pay us in that

way, but have endeavored to fill it with such

matter as will make it worth double the price

asked for it to any family. The ministerial

list alone is worth more than 10 cents to any

brother or sister. Send along your orders at

once. The following are our terms : Single

copy, 10 cents; 12 copies, $100; 50 copies,

14 00; 100 copies, 17 00.
* »

Brother Andrew Hutchison, of Center-

view, Mo., is visiting his friends in Yirginia.
• •

The Eev. Thomas, who was lately expell-

ed from the Methodist church, preached to an

immense audience in Hooley's theater, Chica-

go, Oct. 16th and 23d.
•--•

We were delayed about five days in finish-

ing up our Almanac. It was unavoidable and

we hope our patrons will be patient with us.

We mail the first on Monday the 14th inst.--
A somewhat unusual series of meetings

conducted by the Friends, began in their meet-

ing-house in Chicago, Oct. 22J, and continued

several days. Several of their, most promi-

nent ministers were present.

Brother Quinter received a telegram on

Monday last that his mother was very poorly.

He went to see her on Tuesday morning. He
expects to spend the Sabbath at Covington,

Ohio.

P. S.—Since the above was written, a tele-

gram came stating that she was dead-
» •

On Tuesday morning last we had a card

from brother Swigart stating that he was

then in Juniata county, but expected to leave

the latter part of the week for Lancaster

county. He says there was an educational

meeting appointed in the Free- Will meeting

house on Tuesday evening and there would

have been a large turnout had the weather

not been so inclement.

A horrible accident occurred on the Mis

siasippi recently. A steamer going up the

river, just above the famous Kock Island

bridge, became unmanageable and drifting

down the river struck violently against the

bridge. The blow was so violent that the

boilers were broken open, and the steam rush-

ed out enveloping those on board. Siventeen

lives were lost. Most of the crew, it is said,

were drunk.

The temperance folks of Kansas are begin

ning at last to get the upper hand of the liq-

uor sellers and drinkers. For a time it was

impossible to convict under the new laws,

even in the clearest cases and under the plain-

est evidence. But Prohibitionists have sub

scribed money and held mass meetings and

taken solemn resolutions not to rest until the

strirgent statute, relative to selling liquor,

should be enforced, and now they have sue

ceeded in obtaining convictions and the impo-

sition of heavy fines in Topeka and other cit-

The British minister, Hon. Lionel S. Sack-

ville-West arrived at Philadelphia, Nov. 4lh

In response to an address of welcome he said

he would do all in his power to retain the

good feeling that now exists between Great

Britain and the United States.

We would recommend that our agents send

in their lists as early as possible. If you can-

not complete your lists befjre the holidays,

send them in and send additional names on

postal cards. We are anxious to get our

books and mailing list in shape before the

new year.

Brother Philip Brumbaugh, of the James

Creek congregation, has just returned from a

trip to Eastern Maryland. He was in that

part of Maryland where brethren Hertzler

and Myers were holding a series of meetings,

and he informs us that their eiforts were at-

tended with good results.

On Wednesday evening last the 12th chap-

ter of Eoclesiastes was read as a lesson for

our social meeting The importance of early

piety was the theme. We had more than a

usually good meeting. Everybody seemed

ready to talk, and we had presented some val-

uable and encouraging thoughts.

It is now officially stated that the amount

of money sent into the burned district of

Michigan by insurance companies and indi-

vidual persons outside of relief committees is

estimated at 3120,000. This, together with

the amount known to have been sent in by

the diffarent committees, makes the total

amount of money received by the sufferers

§607,691.16 in cash. After all this money has

been distributed, it is said it will yet take an

average of SI 00 to each family to tide them
over until next harvest. From $250,000 to

$300,000 is still needed.

On Monday evening the 31st of October, a

company of young men came to the residence

of brother Joe Beechly, who lives in the

neighborhood of the Maple Grove church, to

serenade the newly married couple. Before

much serenading was done, they were invited

in to partake of some refreshments. Brother

George W. Cripe considered this too good an

opportunity for "a word in season," to let it

go by unheeded, therefore after the young

men had partaken of the good things provi-

ded, chairs were given them and brother

George who bad taken a position near the

door, gave them a good and suitable admoni-

tion, and after all kneeling down before the

Lord and prayer being offered on their behalf,

they were allowed to depart in peace. Thus

the young men got more than they bad an-

ticipated. We trust the Lord will bless it for

good.

—

Gospel Preacher.

We are glad to learn that our brethren in

many places are at work Elders John Metz-

gar and Daniel Vaniman have been preaching

in St. Louis, and their efforts have not been

in vain. Brethren Teeter and Branson are

in the field in Southern Indiana, and brethren

J. M. Mohler and D. F. Stauffer are now
preaching in Frederick, Md.

A Catalogue of the Caseei Library is now
Out and one has been received at this office,

but at present we cannot get our hands on it.

It contains a list of all the books, and such

other information concerning the library as

will be of interest to the members of our fra-

ternity. Any one desiring a catalogue can

get one by sending 30 cents to D. L. Miller,

Mt. Morris, Ogle county, 111.

We kindly ask our brethren and sisters to

make an effort to have our paper circulated

among those who are not -members of the

church, but seekers after the truth. We ex-

pact during the coming year to publish m our

columns a series of articles on doctrinal points,

and the more we can get our paper circulated

among those who may desire the true light,

the greater our opportunity to do a good

work. We are anxious that our paper may
be made a medium through which the- truth

may be presented to the world.

CONTENTS or THE ALMANAC.

Introduction; How Eich Men B»ginLife;

Look After the Eyes ; Perpetual Weather Ta-

ble ; The Boy Who Loves His Mother ; E m-
edies—Eemedy for Cramp, Hoarseness, Bun-

ions, Diarrhea, Cure for Ivy Poison, Neuralgia,

Bar-ache, to Eemove Dandruff, to Cure Dys-

pepsia, Dysentery Eemedy ; Marriage Form-
ulas, Double and Single ; The Number Seven

;

Datesof Sacred Events; A Century's Changes,

Be What You Are
;
Christ's Love ; Salt for

the Throat ; Do It Now ; Keep Busy ; Fash-

ionable Women; An Injurious Practice; Ex-

panding the Lungs; A True Gentleman ; An-
cient Wonders

;
Household Comforts ; Don't

Do It ; A Cure for Corns ; Brother Christo-

pher Saur's Journal ; Census of the Different

Churches as Taken in 1880; Where all the

Dead President's are Buried ; Bible Arithme-

tic ; Wisdom ; Ministerial List.
* •

ACTING THE GENTLEMEN-

The other day we had occasion to inquire

of one of our friends in reference to the occu-

pation of a man livirg in an adj lining town.

The rtply to our inquiry was, "He does not

have any occupation now ; he acts the gentle-

man." The reply set us to thinking, and we
wondered what he meant by acting the gen-

tleman. There is a general idea that a gen-

tleman is, in some way, superior to the masses,

but when it comes to particulars, there is a

great diversity of cjainion.

Some regard the man a gentleman who has

acquired, by intercourse with the world, easy,

graceful ways ; others regard the man who can

live without work a gentleman ; some regard

"blood" as the ground essential, and some

again make dress as the criterion by which to

reckon a gentleman. But the truth of the

matter is, true gentility is independent of all

these things. The true gentleman is influen-

ced by the broadest charity—that charity of

which Paul writes to his Corinthian brethren.
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He is kind, foi giving, not easily offended, and

ready at all times to make, his own desires

interests subservient to the interests of oth-

ers ; in short, he is a Christian The man
that is a Christian is a gentleman behind the

plow, the anvil, the counting desk, or wher-

ever you may find him. We speak frequently

of men acting the gentlemen, but there are

comparatively few who use the term with a

correct idea of its import. "Fop" or "dandy"

are appropriate terms for the devotee of fash-

ion, and the "rich man" for the one that lives

in idleness and fares sumptuously every day.

Christ is the only true type of a perfect gen-

tleman we have, and the nearer we deport

ourselves like him the nearer we come acting

the gentleman. j b b

THE BEGGAR'S FATE.

Irenaeus, a regular contributor to the New
York Obsei ver, last week gave an account of

the burial of Di". E'^gers, an eminent New
York clergyman. He was a man respected by

everybody that knew him. and at his burial

there was an unusually large attendance of

ministers of all denominations. They all had

something to say of his piety and self sacri-

ficing disposilian ; and some delighted to re-

fer to his flashing wit, so bright and yet al-

ways so kind. One of the ministers that day

had received a letter from a distant friend re

lating an incident in the city life of Dr. Eog-

ers, which was recognized as exceedingly

characteristic. One day the Dr met a friend

in a city conveyance, and thus addressed him

:

"My friend, I am glad to meet you ; I want
you to give three hundred dollars to an ob-

ject in which I am deeply interested, and in

which I hope you will be."

The Dr. then stated to his friend the object

for which he was soliciting contributions.

After a refusal and then a reconsideration of

the sudden appeal, the gentleman replied

:

"Dr Bogers, I will give you the sum you
ask on one condition, that you will allow me
to put on jour tombstone this inscription:

'And it came to pass that the beggar died.'
"

Tbe Dr. with his characteristic quickness

in repartee, said at once : ''Certainly 1 will,

if you will add the remainder of the verse,

'and was carried by an angel into Abraham's bo

som '

"

Truly there is nothing in God's word that

demns the beggar, from necessity or for a

good cause. Those of our brethren and sis-

ters who are begging for our missionary, edu-

cational at d charitable enterprises need not

be discouraged. Beg on. You are engaged

in a good work, and if you are faithful in all

things unto the end, angels will transport you

to the land of rest. j. b. b

DRUNKENNESS AND FALSEHOOD.

Dr. Richardson, F. R S., writes in the

Church of England Temperance Chronicle:

'Whenever strong drink produces a perma-

nent effect upon the human body, there is es-

tablished in the affected person the habit of

falsehood. No one has met with a dipsoma

niao whose word can be relied on. Women
or men, the members of the dipsomaniac class,

have to some extent, and too often to the sad-

dest or extremest extent, forgotten the truth.

This is so certain, that falsehood becomes a

part of the diagnosis, if we may so say, of

these eases. There are two modes of account-

ing for this remarkable phenomenon. It may
be said that the habit of untruthfulness is be-

gotten with, not of, the habit of intoxication.

The habit may be looked upon, in this light,

as a part of a general degeneration or deteri-

oration of character. Again, it may be said,

that the habit is begotten of intoxication. It

may be looked upon, in this light, as an effect

of the intoxication, in the same way as color-

blindness may be the direct effjct of a chemi-

cal which, like a'cohol, produces, when taken

into the body in large quantities, nervons ab

erration. Inscrutable as it may seem, and as

indeed it is, I believe this last explanation is

the nearest to the correct explanation of the

phenomenon."

The above contains a truth that we have

illustrated every day. The man that is an ha-

bitual drunkard is also habituated to telling

falsehoods The theories advanced by Dr.

Kichardaon, we think, are plausible, but what

ever the cause may be, we know that drunk-

enness and falsehood go together, and this

fact should only increase our zeal in the cause

of temperance It is said that no drunkard

or liar can enter the kingdom of heaven, and

if we have the love of God in our hearts we
cannot be indifferent to a sin that leads men's

souls to perdition.

OHTIROH SUPPORTED PAPERS.

The Methodists recently closed a conference

in London. Among the questions, before that

body was the religious newspaper. One of

the members, an American delegate, advoca-

ted the endowment of the newspaper on the

same principle that colleges are endowed. Be-

coming enthusiastic on the subject be ex-

claimed :

"What an instrumentality! What a mis-

sion! Can any endowed institution, any col-

lege, any University as such achieve a grander

work, or, indispensable asthey are, contribute

more to the amelioration of society, the for-

mation of character, the maintenance of order,

the suppression of vice, the conservation of

rights, and the dissemination of those essen-

tial truths which constitute the base, and

largely enter into the fiber and grain of the

euperstructare of our Christian civiliz ition.''

To this proposition, Dr, George, of Chicago,

made the following reply : "I am opposed to

the suggestion of my distinguished friend, for

I think that an endowed newspaper would be

able to carry along a very stupid editor, and

a stupid editorial management"
For our part we agree with Dr. George.

We have always believed that independent

newspapers and independent church papers

will succeed best. By indepsndent church

paper we mean one that is not the exponent

of any click, party, or element in the church

—one that advocates the doctrines of the Bi-

ble as understood by the church without re

gard to the opinions of same individual mem-
bers,—one that is run as in individual enter-

prise and depends for its support on merit It

is thought by some of our brethren that our

papers should be consolidated, and have but

one paper, and that that paper should be re-

garded as the church's property. To our mind

no greater calamity could befall our papers.

The more a paper is dependent on individual

momboiship, the more it stands on its own
merit Consolidation, we think, would be a

good move, but we are not favorable to mak-

ing a consolidated paper any other than an

individual enterprise, standing on merit for

support. J. B. B.

THE PRESIDENT'S OHUROH RELATIONS.

How People are lEfluenced.

The editor of the New York Observer being

asked to state the views of the church to

which Mr. Garfield belonged, makes the fol-

lowing statement

:

"The Disciples or Campbellites as they are

called, followers of Alexander Campbell, him-

self a Scotch Colonistic Presbyterian, by de-

scent, are evangelical Baptists, each church

being independent. They are said to hold,

but they repudiate the doctrine, a baptismal

regeneration, teaching that rep3ntanc6 and

faith are prerequisites to baptism, which must

be immersion. There are 5,000 congregations

of that order, but many of them very feeble,

and their ministers are better instructed than

they formerly were. Four colleges are al-

ready established by them and the denomina-

tion is increasing."

Yes, and it is likely to increase much faster

now. There are thousands of parsons who
will be prompted to unite with that church

because President Garfield was a member of

it. In a railroad car we recently overheard a

conversation between several ladies and gen-

tlemen. They were lauding Garfield to the

skies, and then suddenly the conversation

changed to his church relations.

"And was he really immersed?" asked one

of the gentlemen.

"Yes," replied one of the ladies, 'The Camp-

bellites won't receive converts in any other

way.''

"Well," replied the querist, "I always had

an aversion for going into the water and be-

ing immersed, but I suppose it is as near

right as any way ; at any rate we must not

d scard it when such a man as Garfiold was

immersed."

We looked first to see whether the man was

joking, but he was in earnest, in fact, from

further conversation, we learned he was a

prominent member of one of our prominent

churches. Baptism by immersion has gained

in the estimation of that man simply because

Garfii;ld was immersed. This shows that men

are inclined to have more respect for a man

than they have for the Bible and the Lord

Jesus Christ. If that man ever read his Bible

he certainly knew that Christ went into the

water to be baptized, and that he came up

out ot the water. Thatf-ot should have cre-

ated a respect for going into the water and

being immersed. Now it is all right to give

honor to whom honor is due. Mr. Garfield

was, we think, the best President we ever had

but he is nevertheless only a man, and when

the great day of reckoning comes he will be

judged by the word of God, and will receive

his reward acccording to his works the same

as the poorest and most insignificant.

When we read the exp'anation in reference

to the Prefident's church relations, we were

reminded of the conversation we heard and

how indistinct some persons views' are of a

consecrated life. J b. b.
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WATCHING AND WAITING

"Will any one then, at the beautiful gate.

Be watching and waiting for me?"
Oh ! I long for the shores of a far away land,

For the slopes of its sunny vales,

I long for the gleam of its silvery strand

And the breath of its fragrant gales,

But the waters run dark on the hither side

Of the far away land unknown.
And I stand in the shadows and wait for the tide

That must carry me out alone.

I see in my vision a city bo fair,

Its glories can never be told;

And I witness the joys that the sanctified share

In that far away city of old;

I hear the melodious raptures that roll

Like the unending song of the sea;

They tell of the lost and loved of my soul,

Who are watcliing and waiting for me.

The voices I love in yon "home of the soul,"

Call faintly f'"om over the sea,

Whose dark, silent waters unceasiogly roll

Between the fair city and me.

My soul in the silence of joy waits apart,

And lifts her frail wings to be free.

For the vices of dear ones, the loved of my heart,

Come calling and calling for me.

The light of their glorious faces I see,

I scent the sweet breath of the flowers

Which their snowy white hands wave in beckon-

ing me.

Across to those heavenly bowers.

Oh ! many and many are those who await,

Where the blest and purified be

—

At the shining bars of the beautiful gate

They are waiting and watching for me'

The friends of my youth whom my love would

recall

Have joined the ethereal train.

And one of my heart more beloved than them
all,

Is chanting the heavenly strain;

I feel my day closing, the hour groweth late,

That city more near seems to be.

When I think that beyond, at the beautful gate.

So many are waiting for me.

Blow softly, blow softly, ye balm bringing gales,

O'er the lands of this low lying sore;

Your favoring breezes are tilling the sails

Of the boat that will carry me o'er.

I'll fear not, though dark be the hour and late,

To sail away out on death's sea.

For the Friend of my fouI at the beautiful gate,

Is watching and waiting for me. —Selected.

OAfiVING A NAME.

The children, tired of playing hide and-seek

among the bushes, sat down to rest. It never

took Joe long to rest ; and by-and-by he wan-

dered away from the others, and finding a

great, smooth tree, began to carve his name
upon it as high as he could conveniently reach.

It was slow catting, and before he had finished

it the others came to look ot his work.

"Oh, cut my name, too," said Lily, won't

you, Joe ?"

"I haven't done my own yet
''

•'Well, you needn't cut it all ; only make

your first name, and put 'Lily' under it," she

coaxed.

"But you see, I want my whole name, and

real deep, too, so it will last for years and

years," answered Joe.

"Never mind, Lily; I'll cut yours," said

Fred, good naturediv, and selecting another

tree he drew his knife from his pocket and be-

gan to carve the letters, while the little girl

watched him.

"There 1 I've put mine where it shall stay

for one while," said Joe, when he had comple-

ted his work.

"Fred has put his where it will stay, too,"

said aunt Lucy, who had been quietly looking

on.

"Fred ? Idon't see where he has carved his

name at all," answered Joe.

' Once upon a time''—began Aunt Lucy,

leaning back against a tree

"A story 1 a story I" langhed the children,

gathering around her.

''Once upon a time,"-' she repeated', smilingly,

"there was a very ambitious man. He knew
that he must die some time, but he did not

want to be forgotten, so he determined to put

his name where it would always last Perhaps

he began by carving it on a tree first ; but the

owner of the forest felled the tree, and his

name was gone. Then he built a great monu-

ment, and cut his name on the top of it; but

the lightning is dravvn to high pjints, ai d his

monument was shattered in a single night

Then he said, ' I will fiad the very highest and

most solid mountain in all the woild, and I will

cat my name on its topmost reek, aijd then it

will last ' So he traveled over ocean and

plains, through towns and villages, to fiad the

mountain. He passed tired people by the way
who asked him to help them . but he was too

anxious about carving his name, and he would

not stop. At last he found the highest moun-

tain, and, after long and tedious climbing, he

cut his name on the top. Then the earthquake

shook the mountain, and tumbled great rocks

from its summit to the valley below, and his

his dame was swept away. Tired, disappointed,

and growing old, he said : "It is no use I Noth-

ing on earth will last and I will try no more 1

will be as happy as I can, and make others

happy, too, and think no more about my name.'

So he began to held the poor, to feed tha hun-

gry, and to deeds of kindness wherever he

could, and the peopla began to love him. One

day a little girl said to him : "I shall love you

a'lways for helping us so much. I am sure I

shall never forget you if I live a thousand

years.'

" 'Bat you will not live so long,' heanswsred

with a smile at the child, who looked up at

him so lovingly.

" -Yes, I shall,—a great deal longer," she

said. Souls do not die, and i m sure I'll re-

member in heaven, and I will remember yon.'

"Then the man knew that he had now done

what be had been trying to do for so long,

—

put his name where it would not be forgotten,

written on something that could not be de-

stroyed

"

The children were silent, and after a minute

Aunt Lacy added thoughtfully, 'But any one

who had been living such a life of unselfish

service to others—a true, good life—would

have ceased to be anxious about his name by

that time, because he would have learned to

know the Lord, who says to all that serve him,

"The righteous shall be held in everlasting

remembrance.' ' Selected.

BOYS SHOULD LEARN TEADES.

In all countries the workingmen boast that

they form the backbone of the nation. Without

entering opon the vexed question of who form

the working classes, we think the most useful

man in any country is he who learns a trade.

Compared with him the poor clerk, salesman,

and even many in the professions, have no

calling or position that can bear a moment's

comparison If they thoroughly master their

trade, good workmen need never fear starva-

tion ; they will always be able to make a living.

If trade is dull at one place they have only to

change for another. Parents in most countries

who are a littls well off are too much disposed

to tarn up Ibeir nose at the trades, and instead

of teaching their boys one of ihese, give them a

first-class education and then comparitively

throw it away by patting to what they falsely

consider the more respectable employment of a

ckrk or salasman, that in general does not

command half the remuneration' If parents

would consult the future welfare of their chil-

dren they will teach them trades "Can do is

easily cajried about," and if their ciicam^tan-

ces render it necessary for them to depi'nd up-

on the labor of their hands, they can start the

better in basinets in that trade on their own
account; or if a reverse of fortune should hap-

pen they will have the power of earning a live-

lihood at their fiager ends.— Sel.

GOOD-NiGHT.

How tenderly and sweetly falls the gentle

' good-night" inio loving hearts and the mem-
bers of a family separate and retire for the

night. What myriads of hasty words and

thoaghtleas acts, engendered in the hurry and

business of the day are forever blotted out by

its benign influence. Sma 1 token, indeed, but

it is the little courtesies that can so beautifully

round off the square corners in the homes of

the laboring men and women. The simple "I

thank you," for a favor received, will fill with

happiuess the heart o* the giver. True wealth

is not esiima'.ed by dollars and cents, but by

the gratitude and affection of the heart. If a

home be happy, it is of heaven the truest sym-

bol. If a home be happy, whether the owner

possesses a patch ot ground or a thousand acres,

they who live there are indeed wealthy beyond

mathematical calculations. Then how much
more lovingly are the sable folds of night gath-

ered around the happy home. How much more

confidentially do its members repose their wea-

ry bodies in the care of divinegoodness, smooth-

ing their over taxed minds to the living reali-

ties of beautiful dreamland

Specific training on the subject of temper-

ance is a real need of the times. Let a wife

edncate herself and she can better educate her

husband and children. Let her get her own
heart warm first, then can she warm another,

then a third, and so on, until a real honest sen-

timent permeates society ; then honest, hard

temperance work can be done.

The greatness of a man's soal is measured

by his willingness to sacrifice his own inrerests

for the sake of another

God heeds not so much what we say as what

we are and what we do. Because if we are

trae and good, and do well, we shall doubtless

speak right.
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®ur ^undaj)-<^4haol lesson.

LESSON 48. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1881.

Topic—The Serpent in the Wilderness.

Golden Text—And as Moses lifted up the serpent

in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be
lifted up. John 3 : 14.

INTRODUCTORY.

The Book of Numbers records the marches and
organizations of the army of Israel. At one point

in their journeys the events of this lesson occurred.

They not only had interest in that day, but from
the use Jesus made of the chief event it has long

stood as a conspicuous symbol of salvation. Thirty-

nine years intervened between the ceremonial ap-

pointments, just studied, and the lesson now in

hand.

OUTLINE.

1. Sin, vs. 1-5.

2. Suffering, v. 6.

3. Salvation, vs. 7-9

Lesson—Numbers 21 : 1-9.

1 And when king Arad tl e Canaanite, which
dwelt in the south, heard tell that Israel came by
the way of the spies; then he fought against Israel,

and took some of them prisoners.

2 And Israel vowed a vow unto the Lord, and
said, If thou wilt iudeed deliver this people into

my hand, then I will utterly destroy their cities.

3 And the Lord hearkened to the voice of Israel,

and delivered up the Caaaanites; and they utterly

destroyed them and their cities: and he called the
name of place Hormah.

4 And they journeyed from mount Hor by the

way of the Rad Sea, to compass the land of Edom;
and the soul of the people was much discouraged

because of the way.

5 And the people spake against God, and against

Moses, Wherefore have ye brought us up out of

Egypt to die in the wilderness? for there is no
bread, neither is there any water; and our soul

loatheth this light bread.

6 And the Lord sent fiery serpents among the

people, and they bit the people; and much people
of Israel died.

7 Therefore the people came to Moses and said.

We have sinned, for we have spoken agiinst the
LORD, and against thee; pray unto the LORD, that

he take away the serpents from us. And Moses
prayed for the people.

8 And the Lord said unto Moses, Make thee a

fiery serpent, and set it upon a pole, and it shall

come to pass, that every one that is bitten, when
lie looketh upon it shall live.

9 And Moses made a serpent of brass, and put it

upon a pole; and it came to pass, that if a serpent
had bitten any m&i, when he beheld the serpent
of brass, he lived.

Much people died—Ordinary remedies failed.

So man's remedies for sin fail.

7. Therefore—Repentance under suffering is not

despised.

8. A flery serpent—Made of brass, (v, 9), in the

form of the serpents which plagued them.

A pole—A banner-staff.

He lived—Not because of saving virtue in the

looking, but because ol God's blessing upon the

faith expressed in the look.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

1. God will deliver us from all evil if we trust in

him.

2. We should never forget past benefits.

3. We never should murmur at present difficul-

ties or distress.

4. We never should turn from any of God's gifts.

5. We must take God's ways 'of salvation.

6. We must look to Jesus if we would gain eter-

nal lifd.

"the

LESSON COMMENTS.

1. Arad .... Canaanite—This should read

Canaanite King of Arad."
The south—The southern parts of Canaan.
Israel .... way of the spies—Probably the way

by which the spies entered the land. Numbers
13: 17.

3, Hormah—Devoted to destruction.

4 Mount Hor—A mountain on the bor der of the

land of Edom.
By the way, etc.—Journeying southward to the

head of the Red Sea, thence eastward, skirting the
land of Edom.
Because of the way—Circuitous and rough.

5. Against God, etc—Complaining, murmuring
against God's dealings and the acts of his servant
Moses.

No bread, etc.—Forgetful of manna, water, quails,

etc.

6. Fiery serpents—Of fiery, glowing appearance,
or producing burning inflammation and pain.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory—What is the title of this lesson?

What its topic and outline? In what wilderness was

this serpent lifted up In what year? How long after

the Exodus? Repeat the Golden Text ? Who spnke

these words? To whom? In what city? How long

was this after the serpent was lifted up?

1. Sin, vs. 1-5.

Give in your own words the narrative contained

in verses 13? What reasons why Israel should not

sin appear in this narrative? What journey follow-

ed this victory? Trace it upon the map? Why were

the people greatly discouraged? Was there any sin

in this? In what did they sin? Why was it sinful to

speak against Moses? Why to speak against God?
What wrong things appear in their complaint?

What judgment upon all persons is expressed in

Rom. 3 : 23?

2. Suffering, v. 6

How did the Lord punish Israel's sin? How are

the tfi'ijcfs of sin described in Rom 5 : 12? What
effect must sin have in every case? Ezek. 18:4.

What kind of sufferings come from sin? How long

shall these penalties endure? Are they now resting

upon you?

3 Salvation, vs. 7-9.

What confession did the people make? For what
did they ask Mases to pray? What answer did the

Lord make to his prayer? What was the result?

Who is the Son of man? How was he lifted up?

John 12 : 32, 33. Who were saved by the serpent?

Who may be saved by Christ? Have you received

his salvation? If not saved by the Lord Jesus, what
must be one's fate? John 3 : 36.

Review—What is the title of this lesson? To what
wilderness is reference made'^ Point it out upon the

map? In what did Israel sin? How did they sin?

How were they saved? Repeat the Golden Text?

How was Jesus lifted up? For whom ? What pen-
alties may be escaped through Christ? What bless-

ings may be gained ? How may a sinner gain this

salvation? Have you gained it? How long were the

children of Israel in the wilderness? How may we
be cured from the poison of sin?

Blessed is the man that, can say, "yes" and

'no" at the right time, and stick to them, for

he will always have a clear track before him.

Blessed is the man whose religious thot's

never advance beyond the limits of God's

thonghts, for he will never make shipwreck

of his faith.

Blessed is the man who attends to his own
business, for he will seldom be perplexed with

the cires of his neighbors, nor be crushed un-

der the weight of the government.

Blessed is the man that has no hobbies, for

he will never grieve over the stupidity of a

world that he can convert to his views.

Blessed is the man that has a mind of his

own, for he will never squmder his time in

asking everybody he meets when and where

to go to mill.

Blessed is the man that never goes in debt,

for he will never have his coat pulled into

shreds by the tugs of his creditors.

Blessed is the man that knows how to hold

his tongue, f ir ho will never have to run him-

self out of breath to overtake unguarded

words.

Blessed is the man who stays at home, for

he will always be a welcome visitor at the

house of his neighbors.

Blessed is the man that always has his

plate up when it is going to rain, for he

catches the benefit of every shower.

B eased is the man that always fills his seat

at church, for he will never starve his sf ul by

an attempt to cheat his Maker —Exchange.

Eest and rust are very closely related.

The hinge ihat is left unused soon gathers

rust, and if left too long unm ived, will break

before it will turn Even so it is with the

mind and heart. The unemployed intellect,

.or the spiritual affections unfed, unemployed,

grow dull, cold, rusty. The man, who, du-

ring his summer vacation, miritook drowsy

Slumber for healthiul, spiritual rest, gave up

his habits of B.ble reading, prayer, and atten-

dance at church—that man caa tell, if he will

that such rest brings rust. His zeal is a fro-

zen rill. His hope is buried in impenetrable

mist, fltj fa,ith is a raoolajtioa, His love,

if not absolutely dead, is dying, and his afllc-

ted Master is saying to him, ''Awake, thou

that sleepest, and arise fi'om the dead I
'

—

Zi-

on's Herald.

BLESSINGS WOETH SEEKING.

Blessed is the man that has no "axes to

grind," for he will never be called on to turn

the grindstone for others.

Blessed is the man that never overcrops

himself, for he will alwajs have something to

sell or give to the poor.

Blessed is the man that never has any
crochets, for he will always consider when he

is inclined to try his head against a stump,

whether the stump may not be harder than

his head.

Blessed is the man that never had "a bee in

hii bonnet," for he will escape many a stiog.

Heaven is near, and yet far away. There

are many who are blind and cinnot, see afar

off, who are dreaming of heaven with its bliss

and holiness. There is a golden ladder from

earth to heaven, over which we pisg that we
may be admitted to thit blessed place. We
start by stepping on the round of faith. We
cannot miss this step, because we can not get

to the second and third rounds without the

first. Following faith we have, bravery

knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness,

brotherly kindness and love. These consti-

tute the golden ladder over which we must

pass. Every step must betaken. That is the

divine order. Let us follow it that we may
enter in.

For with thee is the fountain of life ; in thy

light shall we tea light.
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SILEMOE.

What a strange power is silence! How
many resolutions are formed—-how many sub-

lime conquests effected—during tbat pause

when the lips are closed, and the soul secretly

feels tbe eye of her Maker upon her! When
some of these cu.tiug, sharp, blighting words

have been spoken, which send the hot indig-

nant blood to the face and head, if those to

whom they are addressed keep silent, look on

with awe—for a mighty work is going on

within them, and the spirit of evil, or their

guardian angel, is very near to them in that

hour—during that pause they have made a

step toward heaven or toward hoi), and an

item has been scored in the book which the

day of judgment shall see opened. They are

the strong ones who know how to keep silence

when it is a pain and a grief to them—those

who give them to their own souls to wax
strong against temptation, or to the powers

of wrath to stamp upon them their pissage.

—Emerson.

TWO WAYS.

There are two ways of spending Fall and

Winter evenings. Look first on this picture

and then on that.

The first loay. The father sits down after

tea, takes up the daily or country newspaper,

stretches himself out before the fire, pays no

attention to the children, except occasionally

to growl out a rebuke if they become noisy,

pores over its obscure type, reads at hap haz-

ard a paragraph here and there, and soon be-

gins to nod and finally falls asleep. The girl

gets out her last dime novel or sensational

story paper and reddens her eyes by reading

its fine type by the evening light. The oldest

boy amuses himself for a few moments teas-

ing the cat or vexing the little children.

When he has gotten pussy with her claws

well out of the fur and the children either in

tears or in a quarrel, he saunters out of the

room and goes down to the postoffloe, where

he hangs around through the evening, per-

haps smoking, possibly drinking, and, at the

best indulging in the low and vulgar gossip of

the village store. The little children are pres-

ently packed off to bed, and the mother, with

a sigh at tbe solitude to which she has no '^

become accustomed, gets out her basket of

stockings and darns industriously away, look-

ing back with bitter memories to courship

days when her John kejjt awake until mid
night, or to later days when the long evenings

were gladly given to the baby-boy, who now
goes off without a thought of the burden

which his tired mother bears unhelped. and

unrelieved. How many homes—are they

homes?—in the United States will present

tkat picture in the evenings of the winter

that is to come ?

The second ivay. Tbe father has sent to Dr.

Vincent for the programme of the Chautauqua
Literary and Soientiflo Circle. By its aid he

and the mother have laid out a course of read

ing for the winter evenings. A little money,

earned by extra work through the summer,

has been expended in purchasing a cheap edi-

tion of "Chambers's Cyclopedia;" the school

atlas is laid upon the center table, the chil-

dren gather around it. Two or three evenings

in the week brother and sister take turns in

reading in the course alioted : while one reads

the other looks up the places referred to in

the history or the Book of Travels, or turns

to the Sohool Dictionary or the "Cbambers's

Cyclopedia" for information on any doubtful

or disputed points. One or two evenings in

the week this course is varied by reading the

articles in the different papers chosen by the

mother of the reading circle Once a fort-

night, two or three neighboring families come

together for some common reading. Perhaps

a cheap microscope has been purchased for

S25 or §30 ; the children have brought in

some novel bug or some new flower and gath-

ering about the evening lamp this is dissect-

ed, analyzed and examined. On the reading

evening, while the brother reads the sister

sews, and when in turn the sister reads, the

brother with his knife works out a set of

jack-straws, or, with a few simple tools, carves

out a rustic frame. When the hour strikes

nine o'clock and the books are put away, and

the Bible is drawn from its resting place, and

a hymn is sung, and psalm read, and a prayer

oifered, and the fimily separate for bed, they

go with brains rested and hearts cheered for

tomorrow's toil, and with a joyful sense of

the truth that home is the most sacred spot

on earih and the evening hour is the best

hour of the twenty-four.

—

Christian Union.

We utterly mistake in our culture when

we make our religion unamiable or unami-

ableness undevout. The majestic and the

lowly, the solemn and the gay are to meet

in humanity—to meet and mutually to reliave

and soften and exalt each o'her. Such is the

object of life.

ant, friend C. T. Guyton Secretary, brother

Joshua Arnold Treasurer. Brethren High-

barger, Wilson, Smith, Moser and Birkit, and

sisters Melius, Flook and Buecily are our

teachers. Eld B. Slifer and David Ausher-

man are with us as often as convenient, both

being warm advocates of the Sabbath-school.

Hope your valuable paper may receive the

patronage of all the schools. Brethren and

sisters, let us all labor more diligently in the

great work of saving souls. There is no time

to idle away, for all around us are souls per-

ishing for the Bread of Life.

Fraternally, •

Jonas E. Flook.

Southern Mission of Ind.

Dear Primitive :

On Nov. 2d brother Branson

and I started for the Southern mission field

We met at Anderson, Ind., boarded tbe morn

ing train for Indianapolis, but on account of

a wreck were detained, and failed to connect

with the train on the J. M. & I. road, ience

we had to wait at Indianapolis until 6:10.

We reached Shoals, in Martin county, at

2:30 a. m.. and were directed to brother David

Noroross's, who was teaching school near by,

and he accompanied us to his home, where

we were met by brother Henry Tranter, who
was ready and willing to convey us to Pike

cCunty, our first point.

We arrived there on the 4th late, but as the

brethren desired meeting that evening, we
had a small congregation. This was our first

meeting. We will report from time to time

Lewis W. Teetee.

Prom Warrioismark, Pa-

Dear Primitive :

The time having arrived

which was set apart for a trip to G'en Hope,

I started on the 15th of October. Landed

safe'y at Bro. Tickerhoofs, where we were

kindly cared for. Being the desire of the

members at this place to have a series of

meetings, wa opened on Sabbath morning,

the 16th, to continue over the following Sab-

bath. As a present result of the meeting four

were added by baptism. The meeting was

interesting and the attendance good. Imme-

diately after the sermon on Sabbath we had

baptism. The assemblage was large and

witnessed with much interest. After dinner

we enjoyed a season of pleasure with those

who had so lately espoused the good cause,

at the home of brother David Baer. Those

added were all heads of famides.

While there we were very kindly treated

by the other religious denominations. We
visited quite a number of them aqd found

them sociable and agreeable. We had the use

of the Presbyterian church in which to hold

our meeting. Cur Presbyterian friends are

very free and generous, and our prayer is

that God will bestow the fullness of his love

upon them, We tender our best wishes to

the brethren and sisters and the new circle

of friends,! rusting that God will rememberthe

vicinity in mercy, bestowing his rich bless-

ings upon one and all, especially the lamhs of

the fold.

I noticed an editorial not long since stating

that the b,ind of members ot Glen Hope were

under the care of the Warriarsmark church.

Permit me to say that this is a mistake.

Fraternally,

J. W. Wilt.

Prom Broad Eun, Md.

Dear Primitive :

God has blessed our

effortH in the Sunday school. Last Saturday

five were added to the church , four of which

are Sabbath school scholars, the other the

companion of one of our teachers. There are

good prospects for more very soon. Brother

Otho Higbbarger, an active worker, is our

Superintendent, brother J. H. Wilson assist-

Home Again,

Dear Brethren:

We closed our meetings in

Eastern Maryland, of which I have already

sent you a partial report, on the evening of

the 30 bh of Oct Ten were baptized, mostly

all members of other churches, and several

more wished to be regarded as applicants for

reasons, which we will not mendon here, they

did not think that they were quite ready yet

to j )in in with us.

The prospects for building up a large church

in Eastern Maryland are all that could be de-

sired. Before we left the little flock of breth-

ren and sisters we organized them into a

church, the members choosing brother Jos. D.

Wingard for the officiating minister, and bro-
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ther S C. Kittenhouse to fill the oflSce of dea-

oonship A Methodist minister, a man of tal-

ent and exparienop, being one of the number

baptized, it is likely that another election will

be held in the near future, as brother Wingard

seems desirous to have help in the responsible

position to which he has been called. The

name of the little church is "Peach Blossom,"

that being the name of a creek or stream of

water running right by the church in which

we held the meetings.

We were creditably informed that the first

peach trees ever planted in America were

planted along this creek, hence the name
'Peach Blossom Creek." Brethren in the

ministry travelling around should not forget

the little church in Edbtern Maryland. And
such of our brethren who would like to buy

homes in a nice and warm climate, would do

well to visit or maKe a trip through Eastern

Maryland. Land can be bought at very rea

sonable rates. Brother Wingard's address is,

Oxford, Talbot county, Md.

Hoping and praying that the little flock of

balievers on the ' Eastern Shore" may prove

faithful, and still have added to their number

of such who "shall be sound," we remain, as

ever, your unworthy brother in the faith of

the gospel. J. T. Myers

Irom Eld. Slifer.

Bear Primitive :

Hiving failed to report here

tofore about our lovefeast at Brownsville,

Washington county, Md., I will now say that

our meeting in all respects, was just what we
desired it should be. We, however, only had

one strange preacher with us, in the person of

Elder George Leathcrman. There was one

added to our number on that occason, and on

the 5th of November five more.

We are in peace as a church. Should any

wish to know how we stand as regards the

division in our church, we answer, we hear of

them, and regret them. Have none of them

ourselves, and do not purpose to have any if

we can possibly avoid it. Should any of our

brethren become zealous, or, as some would

say, "fast," if it is only in the right direction,

we would not hinder them. Paul to Poll. 8 :

4, would not allow us to object.

Shnuld any be too slow, wa would urge aa

Paul did : "I press toward the mark fjr the

prize of the high calling of God in Christ

Je-U9." Should any be cor servative, we an

Bwer, let us see what conservatism is: "The

desire and effort to preserve what is estab

lit-hed" This principle when applied to the

Christian religion is right, and we dare not

oppose it, because God is the Author of our

holy religion, and we should not be found

fighting against God. But when conservatism,

as dtfined, is applied to finite thirgo, it almost

invariably is productive of evil. I remember
when a boy, I heard canals objected to be-

cause it would be in oppo ition to God's pur-

poses in rcRpoct to the course of the rivers. I

remarked, 'How about mill races ?'' Just so

would conservatism be when applied improp-

erly to things called religion. We, too, are in

favor of conservatism when properly applied.

Burkettsville, Md.
P, S. After having prepared this letter for

our next mail,I received the Peimitive Chris-

tian, which contains much valuable reading

matter, and none more so than the "Plan for

Holding Annual Meeting." Let it be adopted

by the next A. M., whether it is held at the

regular time, or at any time previous. It is

perhaps as near perfect as it can be made.

—

Were I asked to make any suggestions by

way of improvement, I would say let the A.

M. when convened under this arrangement,

have original authority to consider any mat-

ter, but its conclusions to be sent back to the

individual churches to pass through them as

this plan contemplates to be ratified by next

A M. according to the sentiments of a major-

ity of the churches. I would also suggest

an increased number of delegates to the lar-

ger churches upon some equitable plan, if

they choose to avail themselves of it. Let us

adopt this plan as a means of reunion.

B S.

Our Trip to Johnson County-

Dear Primitive :

On the morning of October

IDih, myself and wife started to the District

Meeting to be held with the Mineral Creek

church, Johnson Co., Mo. At ^STevada we
met Eld. George Barnhartof JSTewton Co., and

Eld Joel Garber and Wm. Harvey of Jasper

county, and others of both counties. Our
company numbered ten when we left Nevada,

and as we passed the different stations our

company increased until we reached Calhoun,

our stopping pl.ice, the number had increased

to near thirty-five The brethren of Mineral

Creek were prepared to receive us, as they

were there with five teams to convey us to

the neighborhood of the church, a distance of

twelve miles whtre we arrived about noon.

Met in the evening for worship.

The delegates and others met on the morn-
ing of the 20 oh,and after devotional exercises,

organized by electing officers, after whiou the

roll of the districts was called and responded

to by the delegates. There was a general

represeniation of the districts preeeat atd

considerable business before the meeting. It

seemed that the brethren were willing to rea

son together on points of difference, which is

right, the general desire being to build each

other up, and try to advance the cause ol

Chiist, rather than to mar the feelings of the

brethren. The business was satisfactorilj

disposed of, some of which goes to Annual

Meeting. The meeting closed at noon on the

21^t, with the best of feeling.

Met at 2 o'clock for worship and in the

evening met for the purpose of celebrating

the suffering and death of our Eedeemer
when the brethren spake on the different

subjects suitable to the occat-ion. About two

hundred metDbers communed, also a goodly

number of spectators present. The order was

tolerable good. Generally there are some

parsons at our feasts that have very little

respect for themselves or others, and they

usually try to show off their smartness. Such

were at this meeting. Services continued

day and evening, until the evenintf of the

23.-d. Three were added by baptism, and

many others were counting the cost.

The brethren and sisters of Mineral Creek

are in love and union. They have a good

country and are glad to have the brethren

stop aa they pass through. The church

is under the care of Eider S S Mjhler. assist-

ed in the minittry by P. Culp, J. M. Mohler
and Hiatt. We arrived at homo on the

2Gth and found our family well for which we
thank the Lord Fraternally,

D. D. Wine.
Nevada, Mo. Oct. 27th.

Our Visit East.

Dear Primitive :

I left my home at Frank-
lin Grove, Illinoip, en the 25th inst, and
passed on the B. & O K E. to Washington,

where I spent a short time looking at the

Capital of our country. A visit there by any
one would be enjoyable. The fiae avenues,

parks, etc
,
are places of much interest. The

Smithsonian Institute is a place that will in-

terest the student of natural curiosities,—will

pay any one for the time spent there.

On my arrival at Abboitstown, Pa., I met
my wifo who had proceeded me, and her fam-

ily I desire to speak more particularly of my
visit to the churches and the brethren in

general. I soon learned of a communion to

be held at Marsh Creek on the day following.

Then wife and I went nineteen miles distant

through the rain, by private conveyance, to

the meeting. Coming without previous no-

tice it was quite a surprise to our relatives

and friends, and brethren, many of whom we
have long known. The occasion was one of

much erjoyment ti us, as we longed to com-

mune with our dear brethren in Pennsylva-

nia. The meeting was a very quiet one, and
a very large attendance of members. Not
many spectators present owing to much rain.

Tais church was started many years ago,

—

suppose nearly one hundred. Eld. David
Pfoutz was among the first ministers. Some
uf his posterity still remain. C. L. Pfoutz,

now in the minist'^y, son of John Pibutz, an
uncle of ours, having passed avyay a few
years ago left the work in the hands of oth-

ers. Eld, Joseph Sherfy takes the place of

Eld. Bosserman, recently deceased. Ministers

present from abroad Eld Dmiel Longeneck-

er. Elds. Salomon S toner and Eoop of P pe

Creek, U z and Brown of Locust Grove, Md.,

and others. We visited brother Michael

Trostle who is eighty two years old. He is

itill able to attend the m^esing. Has three

sons in the ministry, J D. of Maryland, Levi

of III , and Joseph of State Center, Iowa. I

"isited and preac'ied one discourse at Locust

Grove chuich, J. D. Troslle's congregation.

Stopped with bro.her Ephraim Sooner, near

Beaver Dam, the place where recently there

was a large church, but now divided. What
a pity we cannot gt on hand in hani servi 'g

the Lord. We were informed a communion
had been held a few days previous ; also a

council endeavoring to harmonize the exist-

ing difference between them and Miami ele-

ment. With what succees did not fully learn.

We are now in this city. Brother Mohler of

Pennsylvania and Stouffer, of Maryland, are

now here holding meetiog. I tried to preach

Christ last evening. One to be rece ved to-

morrow by baptism. The communion on

Thursday. More anon.

Fraternally

J. C. Lehman
Frederick City, Md , Nov. 8, 188L
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From flora. Ind-

Bear Frimitive

:

The time set for our love-

feast in the in the Bachelors' R in church,

Carroll couniy, Ind., was on the first day of

this month, consequently it is a thing of the

past. It was undoubtedly one of the best

meetings that we ever had the privilege of

attending. Old brethren could fay they nev-

er attended a meeting where they enjoyed

themselves better. But while we er joyed the

meeting, no doubt there were thoughts that

came up in the minds of every brother and

sister that were not so pleasant, for it is gen-

erally known throughout the brotherhood

that for several years there has been a cer-

tain class of brethren and sisters that have

been dissatisfied with the church and decis-

ions of our A. M,and have suffered them-

selves to be led "by the spirit that dwells in

the children of disobedience," and we think

that we have had our full share of that kind

of brethren. But they have now "gone out

from among us," so that peace and union once

more reigns among the childi'en of God here

in this part of the Master's vineyard. We
bad to wonder while going through with the

ordinances in God's house, and seeing those

standing back that formerly worshipped with

us, why it was that they would rather follow

those that teach for doctrine the command-

ments of men, than to to take the word of

God for their counsel. Paul would say, "Be

ye followers of me, even as I also am of

Christ." Now we don't hear Paul say any-

thing about those resolutions that were pass

ed in the Miami Valley, therefore I for one

cannot accept them.

Quite a number of our brethren and sisters

were with us at our meeting from our neigh-

boring churches, fo that we had one among

the largest meetings that we have ever held.

Among the laboring brethren that came to us

were brethren J \V. Me'zgar, I. Billhimer, S

Sayler, J Ndhr, I. Cripe, D. Huff.jrd, and Ul

lery, from the Wildcat churches, L Dunbar

and Campbell, frome the Potato Creek church

Elder J Shively and Hie! Hamilton were also

with us ; and last but not least our old veter-

an standard bearer, John Melzgar, from Illi

nois. Hope that the Lord will abundantly

bless him and all the others for their labor ot

love amongst us.

At the meeting brother Metzgar made a

statement of his mis.sion work in St. Louis,

which was very interesting A collection was

taken up and about S20 contributed towardw

renting a ha'l for the brethren to preach in

in St. Louis.

Your Fraternally,

Nov. 4, 1881. Wm. Landis.

A Mistake.

Bear Primitive

:

I hereby inform you of

a great mistake in J B. B.'s Elitorial Corre

spondenre ot Oct. 25th, in No. 42, present

volume. Ha said,"Brother Simuel Stump was

the first Elder west of the Missouri river, and

it \i said did more traveling and preaching

her J in the West than any other man in the

Brotherhood." It is a well known fact that

S. C. Stump only moved West of the Missouri

river in the Fall of 1870, and the FaiU City

church was organized O.t. 16 h, 1869, with

three elders present, and a communion at the

same time. It is also true that Ed. Henry

Myer, deceased, from Carroll Co., ill., lived in

the Falls City church soma months before

brothar Stump moved there. It is also well

known that there wore churches with elders

enough before we lived west of the Mssouri

Kiver to hold their Annual District Maetings.

I remember ten elders with whom I was per

aonnally acquainted, namely, Abram Roth-

rock of Kansas who was shot during the war,

John Bowers, deceased, Joseph Wampler,

deceased, C. Holler, deceased, Wm. Gish,

Inaac Haishy, John Hershy, Daniel Birn

hart, George Wolf and M Myers, all lived

in organized churches west of the Missouri

River, so you see J. B B.'s information is en-

tirely wrong, whoever gave it to him, and

should be corrected Sjoae of the above

named elders did a greit deal of traveling and

preaching, and are not id e yet and I want

them to have their due honor. I forgot to

name in the above. Eld. Peter Brubaker, of

Washington Creek church, Kansas, as the

eleventh elder I knew at the time brother

Stump came here.

John Forney.

Abilene, Kansas, Oct. 27, '81.

We cheerfully insert the above correction.

We do not know that any one gave the state

m-nt we made as a matter of information

We overheard a brother make the statement

we gave, in conversation, and we of course

thought he knew. We foel confident there

has been no intentional misrepresentation on

the part of any one.

Irom Frederick Oity, Md-

Bear Primitive :

Dear brethren in Christ, I

purchased a little work from brother Ephraim

Trostle, of Illinois, called, "The history of the

Danish Mission." I wish every brother and

sister could read it. I resolved to try and help

to assist the missionary work, and have set

apart a certain per cent, of my royalty real

ized from the firm of Koontz & Co., of Fred

erick city, Ml., in manufacturing what is

termed "The Victor Household preparations,"

prepared accoraing to my formulas, and in

lend giving said per cent, to a missionarj

work as long as they may continue to put out

said preparation. For the first two years it

will go to the Danish misnion. I enclose f ur

dollars and eight cents. The amount aceumu

lated since April 1, 1881.

If there are any desirous of assisting ma
in this work, let them write to the above firm

for conditions to agents, or send for cirouUrs

Djtr brethren, I often feel that many of us

might set apart a portion of our earnings and

lend to the Lord.

The mission work of Frederick is moving

on and upward. Brother John Plory, of Va.,

will preach for us on the evening of the first

of November, and we expect brother John M
Mohler, of Lewistown, Pa., to commence a

series of meetings on the evening of the 4th

of November, which I will give you the re-

sults.

May God bless our efforts in serving our

Master. P. D. Fahrnet.

From Mill Creek Church, 111.

Bear Primitive :

Our communion appointed

fjr November l^t and 2 I, is in the past. Ser-

vices commenced at 10 o'clock, A. M., and

closed the followint; day at 12, M. Ministers

present from abroad were Henry Sirickler,

from Lorain, Adams county, Cullen and Javan

Gibson, of Macoupin couniy, John Clingin-

smith, of Pike, and Martin M-Clure, of Cnris-

tian county—-brethren Cullen and Javen Gib-

son, and brother MuClure being the chief

sp-akers These brethren expounded the

word with power. H^pe it may have its ef-

fect upon the unconverted and ba as bread

cast upon the waters, and return in due time.

The attendance was not as large as we wou'd

like to have seen it, but in the evening we
had a crowded house. The spectators con-

ducted themselves very commendably during

the observance of the ordinances. It appear-

ed that all in the house paid strict attention

to the word spoken in regard to the ordinan-

ces as we practice them. Indeed I think we
all felt that it was good for us to be present

to share in the commemoration of the suffer-

ing and death of our blessed Lord and Mas-

ter. I hope we have, as brethren and sisters,

all been refieshed in ep rit and will make re-

newed efl^orts to serve our Lord and Master

better from day to day.

It makes us feel solemn on such occasions

when we are about to commemorate the suf-

fering and death of our Lord and Master.

Miy we all so live that we shall prove our-

selves worthy of admittance to that great

supper that awaits those that keep the com-

mandments of our Master. Probably this

was the last time some of us will be permit-

ted to partake of the emblems of the body

and blood of our Lord May we therefore bo

live that we can participate with our Lord in

the kingdom of God
Fraternally,

Liberty, 111. S. S. Htjmmee.

From Martz P. 0., Ind.

Bear Primitive :

As I I'ke to hear from the

Brotherhood in general, I will also try to give

some encouraging news. On the 221 of Oct.

two young daughters of brother John acd sis-

ter Bonewi'z were addd to the church. One
was 16 years old and the other 13. Young,

indeed, but we tbiuk they were firm in the

taith. May the Lord so overrule them so that

they may hold out faithful to the end. Also

on the 30.h of Oct at the close of service an

old man stepped up to us and said that he

wished to connect himself with the church,

and as soon as we could make the proper ar-

rangements, we went to the liver and he was
baptized. Hope he may prove a faithful mem-
ber in his old age.

We are trying to keep the old ship Zion

moving onward as best we can. As we need

help to move the good cause along, we would

say to those ministers who travel and preach

that it would be very acceptable if they could

stop with us occasionally. It would do us

much good to have some one preach the pure

word of God to sinners to rouse them up to

serve the Lord, and to strengthen those tha^
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have set out to lollow Christ. If any one de

sires to come to assist us address the writer

at Marlz, or K. E Goshorn, Haussrtown,

Owen county, or Henry Shidli r, Clay City,

Clay county. Fraternally,

Nov 3 1881. Ananias Hensel

From Uorth Manchester, Ind.

Dear Primitive :

Another season of ppiritual

refreshment ha'* been enj 'ytd by the band of

btliuvers at Ogan's Creek.

The rain and mud, so common in our IIoos-

ier Sia'e, prevented a large attendance, and as

a result our lovefeast was an unusally quiet

one. Brother Snell and cur home lab' rers

constituted the ministerial force, and their ef-

forts were indeed acceptable

On the 30ch of Got , the most successful S.

S. we have ever had was vi ry pleasantly clos-

ed. Several essays were read, and an address

to the children was given, thus making the

occasion, we trust, a profitable one.

Yesterday the charity of some of our mem
bers was practically exemplified by their gath

ering together at the home of our Elder, J.

H. Wright, and husking over four hundred

bushels of his corn. The contents of the well

filled baskets were ample proof, that the sis-

ters were not to be considered as secondary

affiirs in this pleasant surprise, although the

quilt they put in frame, was not yet finished

when the day's work was over. "We hold

that Christian grace abounds where charity

is seen " Miy rich blessings abide with all

whom we have called to proclaim eternal

truths. LiBBiE Leslie.

Nov. 2, 1881.

Prom Great Bend, E.anaas.

Bear Primitive :

Eden Valley church held its

lovefeast on the 29ih and 30th of Ojt , at

Eden Valley school-house, Stafford county,

Kansas. Ministers present were Elder John

Forney, of Abilene, J. W. Beer and L. E For-

ney, of Eeno county, and D. H. Garber, of

Ness county. Four were received by letter,

and one by baptism. We feel much encou-

raged. All is peace and union among us, for

which we feel to thank and praise G^d. Toe

ministers at our meeting added greatly to our

little stock of knowledge, and done much

good fjr the cause of Christ.

Traveling ministers will receive a hearty

welcome here, and can do much good. A con

vayance will await brethren at the train, if

they give timely notice to the writer at Great

Bend. Fraternally,

Michael Moorhead.

from Indian Greek Ohuroh., Iowa

Dear Primitive :

I see in the P. C. much
complaint of the drouth. We hid a wet

Spring and high water, and dry in hardest

and Sepiembjr, but thopr333ncmoa;h is very

wet.
List Sunday we received another tender

lamb into the fo'd. Oa the 27th of Sep.em
ber he was mirried to sister Miry Piks. It

was a solemn wedding and caused the shed-

ding of many tears Brother John Zuck of

Ojdar eoaoty mimed fiem and he mide it

very solemn. I believe lasiio^ impressions

were made at that time, and I bolive our min-

isters can preHch sermons on such occasions

that will be of great benefit it is piioful to

think of the soparitions that are made be

tween husband and wife, and the heads of

families pouting and quarrelling. Ifthey can't

love one anoth->r wrom they have seen, how
can they love God whon they have mt sien?

If there was more realing of the Scriptures,

and fimily worship, there would be more

peace and love. May God help us all to be

mora faithful. Fraternally,

Thomas Higqs.

from Johnstown, Pa

Dear Primitive

:

I have many interesting

things to write, but must let them remain un
til I reach home. Bade adieu to friends in

Ohio on the night of the ISth of October, and

took the train at Alliance for Johnstown, Pa.

After reaching Johnstown, we wended our

way to br.'tber Daniel Crofford's. Was just

in time to attend part of the State S S. Asso

ciation services at Johnstown, which was
very interesting. We expect to attend three

lovefeasts here, Nov. 3d, 9cb and 12. h. The
latter in Johnstown, after which we expect to

return home. Am now with my aunt, sister

Barbara Snyder, also visiting other friends

here. God bless the P C. More anon.

Your sister in Christ,

Oct 31, 1881. Emily K Stifeler

Money Eeceived for the Danish Mission.

Mary W Light, Mountville, Pa,

Andrew Trostle, Blain, Pa,

Simuel Gibbel, Spring Cr'k church, Pa,

J T Lewis, Blmira, N. Y.,

A sister, Mifliin, Pa,

Dr P. D Fahrney, Frederick, Md,

Elsie Burk, South Bend, Ind,

Sarah Johnson, "

Wm Miller, Jones Mills, Pa,

Lydia Miller, "

Geo W Kephart,

Lahmersville, S. S., Pa,

Catharine Dialer, Clarion church, Pa,

5 00

11 00

60

1 00

4 08

5 00

100
3 00

3 00

135
1 40

5 00

Money Eeceived for General Missionary Work

Andrew TrostI', B:ain, Perry Co., Pa., S5 00

D. E Biubaker, Indian Creefj, la. 4 50

Samuel Gibbel, Spring Creek, Pa., 11.00

J T. Lawi-., Elmira, N. Y, .50

John Gable, L jst Nation, Iswa, 1 00

Catharine Disler, Clarion church. Pa., 5 00

S..lomon Dierdorff, E)ck Eiver, III., 4 00

[Phis was omitted at the proper time.]

MONEV RECEITJSD FOR MEETING HOUSE IN

EDNMARK
J. A. Trackler, McComb, Ohio, at A. M. 5 00

Jacob Kiir'z P.lud, Oaio, '' 5 00

MONEY RECEIVED FOR SISTER HOPE.

J. A. Trackler, ilcComb, Ouio, 2 00

MONEY RECEIVED FOR THE POOR BROTHE IN

DENMARK.

Caniel Houser, Stonislaus cburoh, Cal., 4 00

George Spindle and mother, .30

J. QuiNTER, Treasurer.

3IABRIED.

BROWtf —gPRt.^KLE— . 4.t the residenoa of the

bride's parents, Oct 20 18SI, by A. H. Puter-

baugh, Mr. Albert S Brown to Mijs. Annie M.

Sprinkle, both of Huntington Co., Ind.

LINGENP"ELTER.-SFrAVV...-()ct. 27, at the resi-

dence ol Alnxander Shaw, by Jacob N,-gIey, .John

P. Lingenfelter to sisler Mary Shaw. Both of 111.

Matthew Lingenfelttr.

DIED.

8TUDEBAKER.— In Delaware Co, Ind., Oct. 10,

Frankie, sou of bro hor .John D , and sister Su-

sanna Studabiker, agrtd 3 years, 4 monlhs and 20

days Services by ,I. U Studbbakir.

ADVER TISEMENTS.

BOORS FOR SALE.

We solicit orders for Bibles. TestamentB, Bible DIotionarles,

Uommentarles. Sundaj-Sohool Books, or any booUia that

may be wanted. All books wlil be furnished at the publish-

er's retail price.

All About Jeeus. 12 mo. cloth, $2 00

A Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 60

Ancient Chriatlani'y Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 60

Campbell and Owen Debate, l 50

Cniden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 26

Cruden'H Concordance, Imperial edition, Library sheep, 3 50

Chorlton'8 Grape Grower's Guide, 76

Cole's American Fruit Book, 76

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 75

Aublanle's History uf the Keformatlon, 6 vols. 12 mo. fl 00

Doctrine «f the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 pai^es. Published In defeoce of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, 1 60

Emphatic Dla^lott, Turkey back, 6 00

German and Enjcllsh Testaments, 75

Indlspeosable Hand Book, 2 26

Josephus' Complete works, large tyx>e, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 26

Life at Home, l 60

Mental Science, 1 60

Mosheim's Church Histo Ancient and Modem, from

the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto.

Sheep spring ba«k, 6 00

Man and Woman, i 60

Minutes of Ann'ial Council, l 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, 1 25

Smith's Pronouncing Rlble Dictionary, 111 istrated with

over 400 fine entrra-vlntfS, history of each bnoli of the Bi-

ble. 4,000 questions and answers on tbe Old and New
Testament, with a larger ma3B of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound

In one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mail, pi>stpald, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 75

Scott, Rev Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the

ftuthorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations copious marginal refer-

ences, Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex-

press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudaism

in the century which pr' ceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, l 26

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, l 50

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, i 26

NKW TUKB AMD HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid, ^i 26

Per dozen, by express, 13 00

Morocco, single copy, postpaid, 1 60

Per dozen, by express, 14 75

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH.

Morocco, single copy post-paid, $ 90

Perdoz .. .< 9 5Q

Per doz., by Express, 00

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per doz. " 6 80

Per dozen by express, 6 80

Sheep, single copy, post-paid, 65

Per dozen, " 6 80

Per dozen, by Express. 6 30

Tuck, single, 1 10

Per dozen, 11 00

Per dozen, by express, 11 40

Money sent by postal order, draft, oheok, or tn reglstere

letter, at oar risk.

QuiNTEB & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon^ Fa,
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ILL mm mm.
TPE WEEKLY CAPITAL b an eight page, 48

COLUMN paper, published at Topeka, KHnaas, giving

full and reliable State News, Crop and Weather Re-
ports from every couuty. $1.00 per year. Sample
Copy Free.— tf.

During the next twehe months Surprise
Olft- will be Bent to The head of every family
who will send his name and tiiJI address-
plainly written on a postal card before this no-
tice expires.

The little ones w> 11 appreciate such Giri«in
or about the holidays and will g-reacfully re^

roeTTiber the giver, who is also the maker of a
Good. V-ry GOOD raedic-ne, and when
they are grrown up and their children pet sick,

Br. Faliniev'H Vitalizer will be their first

and only medicine.

The chances are that your name is already oa
my list otover W.OnO; bvit the Gif'S are only
intended for those whf> will accept it as a com-
pliment and 'i^^nify the same ly complying-
with the above requept. My object will be
made known with the first Sii rprlwe
Addresser. P. F.VfttJtfNKV, t'liicasclll.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITEB-

The following Ust of things are needed In all Sunday-scheolP

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen $4 00

TtsstamentB, " " " 1 60

" Flexible " 1 00

Minute Books, each 50

Class Books, per dozen, 75

Fnion Frimers with fine engravings, per doi. 70

First Reading Books, " 75

Second Keading Books "
1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 15

250 Reward Tickets-verse of Sorlpture-red, 20
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"THE WAT TO PEOOLAIM THE KINGDOM."

SERMON BY REV. HOWARD CROSBY.

Text.— Heal the sick that are therein and say unto
them, the kingdom of God is come nigh unto you.

—

Luke X., 9.

The great need of our race is salvation
;

for the whole race lieth in wickedness

and the end of wickedness is eternal death.

Infinitely more important than science, art,

philosophy, politics, wealth and all else after

which men are struggling is the salvation of

man from eternal sin and misery. Heaven is

now stooping to earth for this salvation. A
Gospal is proclaimed. It p.:)ints to a sacrifice

offered, a shelter opened, a righteousness

given.

A Church is formed. It exhibits joy,

peace, love, righteousness, real though im
perfect. The contrast is placed before men's

eye's between the unrest of the soul in all hu-

man plans and devices and the rest of the

soul in God's saving peace recieved by the

contrite and penitent heart. Christ the Sav-

iour is a present God reigning in the hearts

of Hi.j people. His kingdom, which makes
no prograES with ontward pomp to arrest the

gaping attention of the world, is e.stablish ed

upon the earth, and the Spirit of God is sum-

moning men to enter into it. It is a kingdom

which does not appeal to the fieshy nature,

but which calls men away from the domin-

ion of that nature to the reception of a new
nature in Christ. It is a kingdom which is

to have its full development in glory, but

which has its incipiency and growth here on

earth. It is a kindomof the heart which can

only be perceived by the spiritual eyesight,

and appreciated by those who have entered

it. Hence ''shall not enter into the kingdom

of God," is synonymous with "shall not see

the kingdom of God," in Bible phraseology.

Bat as this kingdom of God cannot be seen

by the world (who only see external church

es, with their worldliness and follies often

most conspicuous), it is the business of the

members of that kingdom to proclaim it, to

announce to the world that this kingdom is

set up and is open to all penitent sinners.

God wishes this. He has commissioned the

Church to make this constant proclamation
;

and our sympathy with souls should make
us heartily responsive ; as well as our desire

to do God's holy will. The mission of the

seventy in our Lord's day seems to have been

a typical lesson for the Church. The apos-

tles may represent the official missionaries,

but the seventy represent the Church at

large ; and the alacrity with which they

obeyed, their implicit trust in God's provi-

dence, their abundant success and their great

joy at the result, are all teachings to the

Church of Christ as to the way in which the

work of evangelization should be accomplish-

ed by all who love the Lard, and have felt

the po iver of His peace.

I select for our meditation this morning

one important principle of evangelization

which is given in our Savior's instructions to

the seventy. And when I speak of evangel-

ization let not the mind revert to missionary

societies and organizations, but let every

Christian understand, that evangelization

means his own personal Gospel bearing in his

daily life and contact with unbelievers. The
Church is not an abstract being, nor a soul-

less corporation, but an aggregate of living

believers, in each of whom worketh the Spir-

it of God, and the Church's activity is each

believer's activity in living with and for

Christ The principle to be heeded, then, in

every Christian in making known Christ's

kingdom to others is what we find in our

text. Or, rather, it is one of the principles

which our Saviour has expounded to us. He
tells the seventy that when they come to a

town and the people receive them they are

to accept hospitality, and then heal the sick

of the town, proclaiming the nearness of

God's kingdom after that.

To get at the principle we must, of course,

strip the event described of all that is special

and all that is miraculous.

We are not called upon, as the seventy

were, to be iteinerants and to visit diiferent

houses as public preachers. That was a spe-

cial function, owing to a special call. Nor
are we to heal the sick that we may meet

with. That was a miraculous action that de-

pended upon a miraculous gift.

But, taking away these elements of the

picture we have lett to us the valuable prin-

ciple that access to our fellow men for their

salvation is to be had through personal kind-

ness.

The greatest need of man, as we have said,

is salvation from sin and death. The natural

man is in a fearful bondage, about to be de-

livered over to the prison-house of doom. And
yet he is ignorant of his true condition. He
is like a man in a fierce delirium, who thinks

himself strong and well, and asserts his

strength and sanity in the face of his utter

weakness and foliy. So it is a hard thing to

persuade a man that he is a sinner under con-

demnation, and that God only can save him,

and that through his humble faith.

When you tell him this, he thinks you are

either a little crazy or you are puffed up and

conceited, and wish to play the role of a

prophet or superior being, or you are a cant-

ing hypocrite with some underhand motive

operating. And you, through fear of some

such charge and misconstruction, are often

deterred from saying a word for Christ and

His saving truth.

Now while this, man's greatest need is

thus ignored by the needy one himself, he is

conscious of his need of money when he is

poor, his need of sympathy when he is in dis-

tress, his need of helpful attendance when he

is sick. Now, in these points, where he feels

his own need, Christian love is to make its

first attack.

The reasons for this are : First, one of ex-

pediency. You gain attention for your words

of Gospel truth. Some men seem to think

that if they just shout "Come to Jesu", come

to Jesus !" they are evangelizing. Or if they

thrust a tract into a man's hand they are

preaching the Gospel.

These are modern inventions, but not Bible

ways. We need a person's attention. We
are to address Him on the greatest of all sub-

jects. Not in a mechanical way, nor as by

using a musical formula, but with a sensible

appeal to the heart and mind.
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To secure attention is part of our Christian

work with unbelievers. We cannot slight

this part of our work and make up for it by

a machine routine of mere words. Our Sav-

iour's way of engaging attention was the do-

ing good to men. He attended to their bod-

ily ailments, removed the fever and the pain,

and made the lame to leap. Our Saviour's

miracles were not wrought in order to over-

come sickness and disease, or else they would

have continued. They were wrought, first,

to show that^ he was sent of God, and second-

ly to prepare the hearts of the people for

his truth by making them tender and loving

towards him. So our Lord took the seventy

to heal the sick and then preach. We are to

follow the same principle. We should look

after the physical and temporal comforts of

believers in order to find a way to their

hearts.

Because we do it for its expediency we are

not to do it hypocritically. We are not to

pretend to be interested in them. All Chris-

tian movement must be honest. We must be

really interested in them. We must seek to

help them because we love them.

Some help others as if with averted face.

That's not Christianity. Some help others

with ill-concealed reluctance. That's not

Cbristianity. If it be not a hearty action it

would be better omitted. It is the hearty

action that finds response in the other's soul

and makes the way plain for the Gospel.

And this leads to the second reason for be-

ginning our evangelization with the help of

the bodily and temporal condition of the man
namely, because the whole work is a heart

matter, and by the contact of your heart

with his heart will the magnetic current be

established. You are not a physician pre-

scribing a medicine or a regimen. You are

not a military officer ordering a drill. In

such cases the heart need not be affected.

But you are a Christian communicating a life,

and that is purely heart work.

You thus see how both expediency and

Christian affection should lead you to be a

helper to unpelievers in their physical and

temporal troubles.

Bat we can go much further than this

The principle enunciated has reference to the

whole manner of evangelization. It need not

be confined to the helping of others in their

troubles. It instructs us to make our ap-

proaches to unbelievers pleasant and agree-

able that thoy may welcome us heartily and

so appreciate our message of salvation. Where
we cannot actually aid, we may please.

Too many conscientious Christians make
the Gospel odious by a harsh and repulsive

manner. They use the language of rebuke

and severity. They scold and fret, and so al-

ienate the one they would bring to Christ.

They even demand and threaten as if they

were pronouncing the last judgment. All

this is gross error ; and hardly better is the

way of those who always carry a long face

and are profuse in sighs. They make every

one uncomfortable, and instead of preparing

the ground for Gospel seed they turn it into

rock. They block up their own way. They
give notice beforehand to every one to bar

the heart against all attempts to enter. In-

stead of commending the Gospel they disfig-

ure it and frighten from it.

(gssag g^partm^nt.

THE ONE THING.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Mothers Suplee and Hagey, of Philadel-

phia, and sister Isabella Myers, of Green Tree,

Montgomery county, Penna.

Oae Love, One Faith, One Baptism. "The

Lord our God is one Lord. I AM." This

reveals the one purpose and quality of the

Christian life. Sin has broken man to pieces

Three are against two, and two against three.

The devil is an Ishmael, and so are all his

progeny. " His hand is against every body."

Sin arrays us against ourselves and makes us

our greatest enemies. God in the flesh re-

unites our dislocated personality, and makes

his love and will and end the centre joy and

endeavor of our being. The word Emanuel

expresses the sum total of a redeemed life

from Alpha to Omega. Hid with Christ in

God, in mind and heart, in thought and affec-

tion, purpose and deportment—this is the

salvation that is wrought by the itifleshing of

God. We not only think about God, hunger

and thirst after Him, but He worketh in us

to will and to do of his good pleasure," His

spirit maketh intercession in us with groan-

ings that cannot bo uttered, His life pulsates

with our pulse, the beauty of his holiness is

seen in our demeanor, his love drops honey

from our tongue, our very eyes have the

depths and sweetness of Heaven ; we are, in

short, miniature Emanuels. We are so inclined

to measure ourselves among ourselves, that

such an attainment seems Utopian. Instead

of "looking unto Jesus as the author and fin-

isher of our faith," we mimiek each other

like a nest of parrots, and when we are up to

the conventional idea, we fancy we are first

class Christians. Paul asks in holy disdain,

"who is Paul, or who is Apollos,but ministers

by whom ye believed." He wants no adher-

ents in his own name, no followers save as

Christ is represented by his life. Ignorance

of Jesus is the root of sin ecclesiastical babel.

Schisms never originate in the Godman, or

in Christian knowledge and feeling. Theor-

ies, speculations, idolatries, pride, sslf-will,

obstinacy, hatred of the cross—these are the

carnal volcanic fires that underlie the upheav

als which are vending the church into sec-

tions. There is but one God and he has but

one spirit, and if no one would make a God
of self, or take fiesh for his arm, we would

be one mind and heart in Christ Jesus. But

like the heathen, the half of us fashion their

own gods, born of their own lusts and pass-

ions and self worshipping properties, and

they agree only in this ; "we will not have

THE MAN to reign over us." One curse

rests on us all, one poison has blackened and

embittered all our souls. One hell awaits us

as sinners one blood redeems us, One Person

is our Standard, One Heaven our goal. One
bajitism our induction. One Spirit our life.

One love our "bond of parfectness." There

is no schism in the economy of redemption,

and none in the Holy Three, nor in those

who "have the mind of Christ." The elect

all know how to spell Jesus, and it never

comes out f-l-es-h. Their vocabulary is ex-

purgated of all terms that are current only in

the low life of sense. They are crucified to

the world, and know it only as Christ knows
it. Their appetites and passions are all re-

deemed and sanctified and put to the sublime

service of the indwelling Jehovah. Life lias

to them an awful, glorious and thrilling

meaning. Their Father's name is in their

foreheads, they are living epistles, known
and read of all men. They know God, not by
hearing, and thinking, and believing, simply,

but by consciousness. They are temples of

the Holy Ghost, and body, soul and spirit are

under the government of a sin-slaying, flesh-

crucifying, inbeing, and life in its deepest es-

sence, in all its inner activities, and all its out-

ward expressions is summed up in the great

mystic polysyllable of the Eternities—Eman-
uel, God with us. This is "the high calling of

God in Christ Jesus."' This only justifies the

great outlay of God in the immolation of his

Son for our emancipation from the thralldom

of sin, and the damnation that inevitably ac-

companies and follows sin. All the pitiful

turmoil and disintegration, and fuming and

foaming now going on in our midst, is noth-

ing but ignorance and selfishness. Either

rule in hell than to subordinate in heaven, is

the practical motto of some. God is not

known as the other and better self, the sweet

ravishing peace and harmony of the disorder-

ed soul, and all these ebullitions and tossings,

and swellings of the malcontents of the church

are but wild, futile attempts to find rest with-

out Christ, and to creep into Heaven through

some window or back entrance. "I am the

Door, the Way, the Truth, the Life, and no

man cometh unto the Father but by me."

That way winds over Golgotha through

Gethsemane, and means humiliation, derision,

stripes', thorns, spikes and cross from begin-

ning to end. Heaven is the terminus, and its

prelibation the stimuless at every step.

THE SALUTATION 01 THE HOLT E.ISS.

BT 0. P. RROWN AND J H. WHITE.

The apostle Paul has said, "Salute one an-

other with a holy kiss." (Eom. 16 : 16

)

God is very precise in giving his commands.

In this he not only tells what to do, but how
to do it. The command is to "Salute." But

the question may arise who shall we salute.

Answer, one another, or as Paul elsewhere.

It is sometimes said to be an oriental cus-

tom but be that as it may it is nevertheless

a command of God, and if every nation in the

world has denied that it is a command, it will

not make null and void. The commands of

God are not predicated upon the world's not

doing thus and bo. If you establish the facts

that the ancient Greeks, Jews and Russians

saluted each other with a kiss, you only

prove that they were just that much better,

in the particular, than nine tenths of our

modern professors. There, too, you prove

that they by nature, without the Gospel,

obeyed God better than you with all your

light and knowledge. This is the Alpha and

Omega of about all the speculations and hair

splitterings of those who make void the com-

mandments of God, and teach in their stead

the doctrines and traditions of men. But in

this matter we are seeking for something

that is lunfallibly safe and need not for one

moment bother our brains with modern th^r-
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ories. It is not likely that we need prove

that it is safe to "Salute one another." "Sa-

lute all the brethren." (I Thess. 5 : 26 ) Bat
one asks, Who are the brethren ? Answer,

"Children of God—compare I, John 3 : 14,

and 5 : 2." He not only tells us to "Salute

one another," but without leaving the mat-

ter even to our choise, says it must be with

a kiss—a holy kiss. Of all the command-
ments in the Bible this is there is the plain-

est and least diflficult to be understood. It

is commanded no less than five times in the

epistolary writings and each time by the in-

spiration of the Holy Spirit, and therefore to

refuse to obey is to resist the Holy Spirit of

God.

Is the salutation of the holy kiss a com-

mand of God ? All parties must certainly

admit that it is. The new question now
comes up. Is it right to obey the command
of God ? To this there is but one answer.

All admit that it is right. Then the man
who obeys this command does right. Is there

any one who does this ? Certainly not.

Then so far he is safe. But what if he does

not obey this command of God ? Does he do

right ? Is he safe ? All agree that the salu-

tation of the holy kiss is a command of God
and that the man as he does it, does right.

It is then infallibly right to obey God, and if,

infallibly right is it not infallibly safe ? That

those who obey this commandment are on

safe ground, is not disputed. All the dis-

pute in the whole matter is about those who
don't obey it. Here is where all the trouble

comes in. Those who obey this command are

not dissatisfied with it either living or dying.

Paul, who spake and wrote as he was moved
by the holy spirit, has given unto us this

command and in his letter to the Galations

(1 -8) says : "Though we, or any angel from

heaven, preach any other gospel to you than

that we have preached unto you, let him be

accursed." About it being right just to

obey the command there is no uncertainly.

All the uncertainty is about the gospel of

men, that contains no command. Any church
then that does not obey this injunction, does

aot obey from the heart that form of doctrine

once delivered to the saints. Gentle reader,

if what we have written proves a help to you
in helping you out of religious perplexi-

ties, give God the glory and receive it as a

ray of light from God's word.

GEATITUDE.

BY ROSIE SNOWBERGEB.

There is nothing that produces such a
pleasing sensation in the mind as grateful-

ness when exercised towards one another.

And since we consider ourselves under obli-

gations to be thankful for services rendered

to one another, how much more should we be

grateful to God since hois the head and source

of everything that we erjoy. God delights in

receiving praises and thanksgivings, espe-

cially from his own chosen people.

The Jews were the ancient people of God,
and Moses was their mediator betwen them
and God. Through Moses God made his com-
mandments known to his people. When they
were in bondage in Egypt, he led them safely

out from the laud of their enemies, and while

they were traveling through the wilderness

be cared for them, provided them with man-

na from heaven snd water from the rook.

Then instead of pouring out their souls in

gratefulness for their deliverance, they be-

came rebelious and murmured against the

wisdom of God. The Jews had many rites

and ceremonies to perform as a means of

cleansing from sin and in memory of the good-

ness of God. The feast of tabernacles was

one of their principal feasts. It began on the

fifteenth day of the seventh month, and con-

tinued seven days. It was to be celebrated

in memory of their safe deliverance from

Egypt, and concluded with a day of thanks-

giving of their harvest and fruits. But these

sacrifices and feasts had a double import.

They were types and shadows of the gospal

dispensation. "For the law, having a shad-

ow of good things to come, and not the very

image of the things, can never with these sac

rifioes which they offered year by year con-

tinually make the comers thereunto perfect."

The lamb of the Jewish passover, and the

live goat which bore the iniquities of the peo-

ple into the wilderness, are symbolical of

Christ who took the sins of the whole world

upon him and made a sacrifice on the cross

which ended the rights and ceremonies of the

Jewish law.

Then was fulfilled the prophecy of Moses,

"The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a

Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy breth-

ren like unto me, unto him shall ye heark-

en," Christ is our mediator and has given us

a perfect law, by which "we can worship him
in spirit and in truth."

His blood was offered for all and through

him we can ha^e access to the Father. We
were all in bondage to an enemy, some of us

have been freed by making an application of

the blood of Christ. We are on our journey

to the promised land, and like the children of

Israel we often sin and have need to oflTer up
sacrifices at the alter of prayer.

Are we thankful for this means of grace ?

Have we implicit confidence and trust in God
that he can lead us safe to the heavenly ca-

naan ? Let us be careful lest we two, like the

Israelites, fall into unbelief and perish in

sight of the promised land. Dear readers,

you would not accept the least favor from an-

other with ingratitude, and yet many of you
are ungrateful to him from .whose hand these

these blessings emanated which you confer to

others.

Will you not refl^act upon your condition,

and resolve to forsake sin and start on that

journey to the better country. The angels

in heaven will rejoice over you, and many
hearts who have long been concerned for

your conversion will offer thanksgiving to

God for answer to prayer.

We all love to mingle in the society of those

we love, and how thankful we are for the

privilege of meeting with our friends from
whom we have been separated. We have all

had some kind friends who have crossed the

river of death, whom we would love to meet,

and whose life and character was such that

we have every reason to believe they have met
a reconciled God. Many of us had fathers

and mothers whose dying words were, "Meet
me in heaven." Oh, then let us all prepare,

ths,t we ©ay be reupited in that "city whose

builder and maker is God, where we can

through all eternity utter a grateful song of

praise.

Huntingdon, Pa.

OHEIST'S DOOTEINE OF PEEFEOTION.

"But I say unto you, Love your enemie8,do

good to them that hate you, pray for them
that despitefully use you, and persecute you."

This is a new commandment. According to

the Great Teacher, our foe not less than our

friend is our neighbor, and we are to love foe

as well as friend. Here is a chivalry nobler

than knighthood. Here is the true law of re-

taliation.—"Love your enemies :" this is the

heavenly lex talionis. "If thine enemy hun-

ger, feed him ; if he thirst, give him drink

;

for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire

on his head. Be not overcome of evil, but

overcome evil with good." And this is the

most diflScult of tasks. If Christ's doctrine

of love on its non-resistent passive side is

hard, how much harder Christ's doctrine of

love on its active executive side ? Ah ! it is

easier not to resist the evil-doer than to love

him ; easier to turn the outer cheek to the

smiter than to bless him ; easier to give up

the cloak in addition to the coat than to feel

kindly to him who uses me despitefully and

persecutes me ; easier to say with my lips

than to feel in my heart I forgive you. In

brief, easier to carry the cross on my back

than in my heart. And yet John Stuart Mill

ventures to tell us that the "ideal of the Chris-

tian morality is negative ratherthan positive,

passive rather than active, innocence rather

than nobleness."

Observe the reason which the Great Teach-

er assigns for the exercising this merciful dis-

position ; it is the divine Father's own ex-

ample : "For your heavenly Father is kind

unto the unthankful and the evil. He mak-
eth his son to rise on the evil and on the good
and sendeth rain on the just and on the un-

just." Bohold the genial sunshine of a spring

day ; see how it floods the whole land falling

alike on field and lake, on oak and violet. If

there is on earth anything absolutely im-

partial, it is God's own sunshine. Or go out

a few weeks later, when the soil—it may be

—is parched through the excess of sunshine
;

watch the beautiful summer rain ; see with

what exquisite impartiality it falls, descend-

ing alike on the rich man's broad manor and

on the poor man's little plat, alike on the

field of the atheist. Even so it is with the

Sun of righteousness and the rain of the Spir-

it. Nature herself is a very evangel of God's

heart; symbolizing that unspeakable benig-

nity which causes the sun of his truth to

shine alike on the evil and on the good, and

the rain of his grace to fall alike on the just

and on the unjust. Suppose it had been oth-

erwise. Suppose our God had been partial

—

loving only those who were loving him and

hating all others, giving his Son to die for

none but those who were his friends—what
would have been your fate to-day ? Praised

be his name and grace, it was not so. "God
commendeth his love toward us in that, while

we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." In

like manner we are to love our foes, even as

God loved us. For let us presume to weaken

the argument from the impartiality of God's
sunshine and rain by thinking qf the judicial

awards of the judgment day.
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Bear Primitive :

On the evening of the 5 th

of Nov., we began our meetings according to

previous announcement, in Pike county, with

a well filled house. Had meeting on Sunday

at 10} o'clock, also at night with good inter

est. Meeting each night until Tuesday night.

Having a desire to know whether the mem-
bers here were all at peace with each other,

we visited them from house to house, and on

account of the inconvenience in reaching some

of them, we concluded to walk. On Monday
afternoon in company with brother Branson,

and brother Henry Tranter (a worthy deacon),

we began; visited all that day except our

zealous young sister, M. J. Miller, who was

teaching school about three miles distant, and

whom we visited the following day.

Soon after we started it began to rain, and

not 'having onr overcoats with us, we got a

good soaking. But, to our encouragement, we
found the members in love and peace with

each other.

We suggested the propriety of holding a

communion, to which they agreed. Immedi-

ately arrangements were made, and on Thurs-

day evening the communion was held, bro-

ther Branson officiating., which was as enjoy-

able a season—circumstances considered—as

any we ever attended, although it was the

smallesi, there being only eight communicants,

two sisters and six brethren.

This occasion created quite a sensation in

the congregation, as there were some there,

both professor and non-professor, who with

wrapt attention, compared the precepts wiih

the examples, who confessed that they did

their "best" to detect a discord in the har-

mony of them, but acknowledged to us that

there was none to be found.

Then there were others who were amused
at the simplicity and seeming foolishness of

observing those little things, which brought to

our mind the words of Jesus, ''Whosoever

shall be ashamed of me and of my words, of

him shall the Son of man be ashamed," etc.,

Luke 9 : 26, which we used as a text on the

following evening, when, as we have i-eason

to believe, that the congregation felt the

weight, and eternal importance of those little

things. Judging from the solemnity and flood

of tears manifested, so that many of them
could scarcely speak the word, "farewell," we
are of the opininion that good will renult from

the meeting in Pike county.

We, no doubt, should have remained there

longer, and desired to do so, but as brother

Tranter had conveyed us to this point, and
his family not being well when he left them,

we thought it nothing but brotherly charity

to respect his wishes. Hence on Friday night,

after our last meeting, waited a few hours for

moonlight and less rain, we launched into

rain and mud. The rain continued until

about 4 a. m.

During this time we experienced what it is

to be lost, and went out of the way about
seven or eight miles ; this did not add to our

comfort. Pardon us, brethren, for thinking of

many of you during these few long hours,

how you were safely housed, and warmly
bedded. This trip we were compelled to make
to avoid disappointment.

We arrived at brother Tranter's late on Sat-

urday evening, in Martin county, near Shoals.

But we think that we are safe in saying, that

this is the last trip that need necesaarily to be

made from Martin to Pike county by private

conveyance, as there is a railroad in course of

construction running within twelve or fifteen

rods of the place of meeting, and it is suppos-

ed that there will be a station at that point.

Hence those members need not be neglected.

This point can be reached by running from

Indianapolis to Princeton, via Tincennes, from

Princeton to Oakland. Farther than this,

stations are not positively established. But

the line is to be completed by the first of Jan-

uary, 1882 Lewis W. Teeter.

BESTING.

BY WEALTHY A. CLARKE.

•'Tired ! well, what of that

!

Didst fancy life was spent on beds of ease,

Fluttering the rose leaves scattered to the breeze ?

Come, rouse thee ! work while it is called to-day
;

Cowards, arise, go forth upon the way !"

Sometimes we become mentally weary and

feel that we need a rest that we may labor

more successfully in the future. We lay aside

our books and pan and allow our minds to

rest, but with what result ? We very soon

discover that instead of being prepared to

do more work, we are getting careless and in-

different and have lees relish than we had

previous to our rest. Instead of resting we
are getting ruaty and the only way to avoid

the rust is to get to work. If we wish to

have healthy, vigorous minds we must store

them with nutritious food, and then give

them exercise. The mind, like the body,

needs exercise in order to be strong and use-

ful.

Thought suggests thought, hence the more

time we devote to the culture of our minds,

and the more we set apart to pure thought

the more desire we will have for mental work,

that which ennobles and adds lustre to charac-

ter. Some people have very little intellectual

enjoyment, and one reason is they never ex-

ercise their mental faculties—they do not as-

pire to anything of an intellectual character,

hence cannot appreciate literary attainments-

Thus we lose much that is intended to make
us h&ppy, for our purest and most lasting en-

joyment is derived from a close communion
with God, and pure literature, among which is

the Bible. We are so constituted that we re-

quire time—indeed it ia a duty as well as a glo-

rious privilege to improve our minds, and not

let them remain barren and uncultivated. We
should not allow the secular affairs of this

life so absorb our time .and attention that we
have no time for reading and thinking.

Some people say they never have time to

read, but perhaps they would more fully ex-

press the truth if they would say they have

no desire to read and study. If wo have the

desire we are very apt to arrange our work
80 that we have a quiat hour to provide us

with mind food. Again, were we to deny

ourselves, our stomachs and bodies of some

of the unnecessary superfluities, we would

have much more time for literary work, acd

in the end would be stronger physically and

intellectually.

A certain writer says : "Best and rust are

very closely related," and there is a grand

truth in the thoug'nt. Unless we are very

careful our rest, instead of better fitting us

for work, will prove a hindrance, for we settle

down in a state of indifference and ere we are

aware are less qualified for work than before

—we are rusty. Everybody needs rest ; a

too constant application to labor of any kind

has a tendency to break down the constitu-

tion, and on the other hand, to cease to labor

has a tendency to make us careless and cre-

ates within us a feeling of sloth and apathy,

and instead of wearing out, we rust out.

"Wear out 1" but never let the rust

Of idleness corrode the trust,

Your Maker gave
;
your part to play

In the great drama of 'To day'

Is to deal justly ; aid the weak
;

Even for right and freedom speak.

"Wear out !" 'Tis nobler far to bear

On breast and brow the marks of care.

Scars of life's conflict, bravely fought,

Patents of pesrage, fairly bought.

Title to claim in the fair clime

Of those who worship truth sublime."

STEIVE FOE THE EIGHT-

BY P. S. P.

The noble purpose for which God created

man, and the relation that should exist be-

tween his creatures, ought to be an incentive

great enough to urge men to put forth their

best efforts for the right. When we consider

the momentous importance attached to this

injunction, and compare it with the tenor of

the whole Gospel of Christ, we cannot but

see the similarity, and feel like urging men to

accept this motto as their rule through life.

Man, in his primitive purity was command-

ed to obey God, in other words, to do right,

and a penalty annexed in case of violation.

The same God that made the world, that

made man, that rules over the hosts of heav-

en, and shapes the destiny of men, holds us

responsible for our action?. Then why should

we not strive continually for the right.

O young men, let me appeal to you who
are just starting in life. Consider your ways
before it is too late. If you are in the em-

ploy of another, let your daily actions be the

key to your character. Let duty to your

God be your first service. If you are con-

templating some low deed, stop and think be-

fore you venture. Think of the deep stain if

discovered. Strive for the right.

If you are in business for yourself, remem-

ber the "Ledger Book" on high lays open to

receive your daily transactions. Let no

promptings of the evil one influence you to

stoop to dark deeds for the sake of filthy lu-

cre. Cheek your vile impulses before they

rise too high. Strive for the right.

Young man and young woman of pleasure

don't become intoxicated with its ecjoyment.

You have a nobler duty to perform, a higher

position to fill than to gratify your own de-

prayed desires. Do not let feeling overleap

the bounds of reason. Remember the earth

shall pass away with the vanities thereof.

Choose something of a more lasting nature.

Something that will bring you perfect enjoy-

ment. Strive for the right.

Let not your debased ideas influence you to

use profane language. Though your coin-
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rades use it and you think it looks big, it will

not raise you in their estimation, but will

lower you in the opinion of refined people.

How solemn is the command, "Thou shalt

not take the name of the Lord thy God in

vain." Choose such words as you would

dare to utter in the presence of your parents.

Words that will appear like apples of gold in

pictures of silver. Chastity of language has

a tendency to elevate those around you.

Strive for the right.

And yet, young man just taking your first

sip from the intoxicating bowl- Stop right

here. Do not let the viper sting you. Do
not let him drag you down to despair. Shake

off his coils before they fasten too securely

upon you. Think. Consider your ways and

be wise enough to turn from your couree.

Eefleot upon the fact that you have a charac-

ter to form, a road to choose which will lead

you either right or wrong. Strive for the

right. Eternity only will disclose the glories

and bliss ol a life well spent. And when
standing within the threshold of God you

will reap the rewards of your s triving for the

right.

Spring Creek, Ya.

OHARAOTES.

OHEISTIAN PATIENCE.

BY LAURA V. 8WAYNE.

Our character is but ourselves viewed in

the light of our real qualities of heart and

mind. We make ourselves what we are. We
shall find that we are held accountable by God

not only for what we do, but also for what

we are. We are good or evil in his sight,

and the fault of being evil, if we are such, is

wholly our own. It is true that the grace of

God alone can raise us out of the ruin that

our fallen nature involves us in. But this

grace is freely given to all who ask it, and

faithfully co-operate with it.

By the aid of God's grace our evil passions

may all be subdued, and we may form char-

acters that shall stand the test of the day of

Judgment. But what a work is this! Little do

we realize that we are in God's work-shop
;

that our fiery trials are designed by him to

soften our evil natures, that he may hammer
them into such form as he chooses to give

them. God means to save us if possible, but

he will do only his part of the work. Oui-s

must be faithfully performed or we shall

come short of the kingdom of God.

Our character is formed by ourselves. The

man of humility is such , because with the

help of God's grace he has many times en-

dured the buffetings of satan, and the shame,

and the reproach, and the vexation that the

wicked have heaped upon him. The patient

man is such by the right use of the affections.

The temperate man is such from the constant

use of self denial. The virtuous man is such

because his words, his thoughts, and his acts

are governed by virtue and purity.

We form our characters little by little, like

the growth of an icicle. Drop by drop this

forms. One drop of dirty water will make
itself appear in the formation of the icicle.

One evil thought, one wicked word will enter

into and help form our character. Would you

be pure in God's sight ? Then let his fear

govern all your acts, all your words, and all

your thoughts. Set God before you in every-

thing. The stamp of immortality will only

be placed on the pure in heart.

Pdtience is one among the most essential of

Christian graces. Without it we cannot be

Christians. If it were not for patietce we
would soon be overwhelmed and swallowed

up in the trouble, turmoil, and commotion of

the world. We have some excellent exam-

ples of patience.

Job seemed to excel in this beautiful and

essential Christian grace. He not only en-

dured great bodily pain, but suffered other se-

vere afliictions, and loss. The Sabeans took

away his oxen ; the Chaldeans took away his

camels ; fire fell from heaven and destroyed

his sheep, and his sons and daughters were

killed in the house of their feastings. His

friends instead of sympathizing with him,

turn against him, and insinuate that his great

afflictions are the result of some wickedness

on his part. But in the midst of all his sore

trials and the treachery of his friends, the

patient man exclaimed. "The Lord giveth,

and the Lord taketh away ; blessed be the

name of the Lord." When the dark cloud of

afflictions had passed away. Job's prosperity

was many fold more than it ever had been be-

fore ; thus showing that the reward of Chris-

tian patience is very great.

The motKer of Moses placed her little son

in the frail ark of rushes, and committed it to

the flood and patiently awaited the results.

Her patience and faith were amply rewarded

I might speak of the patience of Joseph and

of Paul and Silas, while falsely imprisoned,

and above all our blessed Eedeemer, who pa-

tiently bore our sins in his own body on the

cross.

Paul exhorted his Roman brethren to cul

tivate a patient continuance in well-doing.

The Psalmist says, "Eest in the Lord and

wait patiently. "Peter says, "If we suffer for

well-doing, and bear it patiently, it will be ac-

ceptable with God."

If we be faithful and patiently endure until

the end, we shall come oft' more than conquer-

ors through Him who first loved us. If we
would have our sorrows turned into songs,

and our tribulations into triumphs, we must

run with patience the race set before us.

Lancaster, Ohio.

A LITTLE THING WELL DONE.

One raw, windy day this spring, I sat down
for a few minutes rest by a window looking

out on the street. My head was tired as well

as my feet, and the hope for repose was sadly

disturbed by the swinging and snapping of a

gate, on the opposite side of the street. Sev-

eral persons passed along without noticing it,

and then came two boys, about ten or twelve

years of age. They were walking briskly and

talking to match, but as they came up to the

gate, the one nearest to it lifted his hand and

with one firm quiet motion put the latch into

its place, and the thing was done, just as well

done, as if he had stopped and looked at it,

and taken a full minute for the operation.

In a few quiet moments which followed, I

thanked my unknown friend for his uncon-

scious attention to my want, and somehow the

act, simple as it was, followed me all the day

with its lessons and impressions. The lesson

that a little thing, well done, is better than a

large thing attempted and left ^unfinished.

The impression that the boy who did that lit-

tle deed, so well and almost unconsciously,

must in all probability be a good boy.

Now if it had been the minister, or the

deacon, or some staid old lady passing by, it

would not have been surprising, of course,

but a boy 1 Why did he not give it a kick

which would have caused it to rebound with

a bang so dear to the boyish heart ? No, my
boy was evidently well brought up ; one used

to doing things about the house to help his

mother ; a boy who loves order, and does his

work in the right time and place.

What a treasure is such a boy or girl in the

home I the thousand little acts of personal

love and kindness and self-sacrifice, which a

child has the opportuniiy to render its parents

—the steps saved the tired mother, the story

told to divert the fretful little ones, above all

a certain nameless grace without which kind-

est deeds-lose their value, and with which the

simplest word or act may have power to soothe

the overtaxed nerves, and restore the cheer-

ful tone to the wearied heart— all these are

to be classed with the "cup of cold water,"

and for them there shall be a reward.

—

Chris-

tian Index.

THE DSESS QUESTION.

BY SOLOMON GILBERT.

As the Church is passing through the fire

and still more fire arising, and as the apos-

tles could not settle the dispute of circum-

cision and of keeping the law, until they

went to the prophets or referred to them/ so

I will refer to the 13 th of Zachariah, 4th

verse. "And it shall come to pass^^in that

day that the prophets shall be ashamed of

his vision when he hath prophesied, neither

shall they wear a rough garment to deceive."

From this I infer that the prophets in that

time alluded to wore a rough garment to de-

ceive. The greater portion of our writers

fasten the order of the Brethren, as they call

it, to the cross of Christ. All the ordinances

of Christ, and all his commands belong there,

but the order of the Brethren comes in too

late. We are complete in Christ. He gave

every man a rule of faith and all who walk

in his commands are his church and his

brethren, and belong to his body. To confirm

this I refer to Colossians 2 ; 6. "As ye have

therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so

walk ye in him. Wherefore if ye be dead

with Christ from the rudiments of the world,

why as though living in the world are ye sub-

ject to ordinances? Touch not, taste not, han-

dle not, that which will perish with using

after the commandments of men, which

things have indeed a show of wisdom in will

worship and humility and neglecting of the

body, not in any honor to the satisfying of

the flesh." What Christ has commanded is

to be observed, but what he did not command

is no honor to Christ. It is honoring the men
that made the order or ordinance, and neg-

lecting the body or church of Christ to feed

them on the word of God that they may feed

on his Word and grow.

Wastefulness treads on the heels of extrav-

agance, and the, method farmer will not tol-

erate either on his premises.
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EAELY PlETf

.

BY R A. ZOOK.

Men and women everywhere, who have a

knowledge of God and his providence, want

to be saved. It is true, there are individuals

whose sensibilities and moral natures are so

blunted by bad habits, and a continued .'life of

sin, that they are altogether inciiflfarent to

their future state. But the individual who
has been taught of God either directly or in-

directly and is insensible of the danger of a

sinful life, and has no aspirations for good in

this life, and no concern for his condition in

the life to come, is not a man or woman in

the noblest sense of the word. He is simply

a creature, a slave to his evil habits and his

passions. The majority of persons, however,

do think of the future. It is their intention

to secure salvation some time before they

die, but the exact date of that event is alto-

gether undecided, and in many instances nev-

er comes. There are many persons who base

their hopes on the eleventh hour principle,

and if they are opposed in this, they console

themselves with the case of the thief on the

cross. While there may be evidences of par-

don in eleventh hour repentance, it is very

unsafe to rely upon it, because there is no

promise in God's Word to any who do not

comply with all the terms of salvation. The
Gospel teaches that we must be doers as well

as believers.

The truly converted accept God for their

master and desire to serve him ; not from

compulsion or slavish fjar, but from pure love

and gratitude. He comprehends the sacrifice

that was made for him and appreciates the

blessings of the atonement, hence it is his de-

light to serve the Lord. Persons never regret

having commenced to serve the Lord too

young, but the lamentation frequently is, "O,

that I had entered Chrisl's service in my
youth!''

Christians feel that they cannot do enough

for Christ, and persons who are converted in

old age feel that they have but little to give,

and regret that they cannot live their time

over again. While on the other hand, the

individual who entered Christ's service when
young, has the consciousnebs of a well spent

life, and can look back with a great degree

of satisfaction and pleasure.

In youth the mind is susceptible of the

greatest impressions. It is then that habits

are formed, and a foundat'on is laid for after

life. The character becomes fixed, and what
then is learned is hard to unlearn. The des-

tinies of men and women are shaped in youth,

and it is only by the greatest efforts that they

may be changed in old age.

Correct habits may be cultivated in chil-

dren almost from their infancy,and as they ad-

vance in years they can be directed in a chan-

nel of piety and reverence for divine things.

As soon as a child becomes conscious of its

sinful nature and can comprehend the atone-

ment for sin, it may repent and be convert-

ed. The time of attaining to this depends

upon the parental training and instruction. I

maintain that it is the duty of the parent to

teach the child the principles of religion as

soon as it can understand them. Not alone

honesty, truthfulness, and other character-

istics of morality, but to go deeper and lay a

foundation upon which to build the character

of a Christian and a triie disciple of Christ.

There is no reason why children should not

be familiar with the meaning of repentance,

conversion, baptism, etc. Indeed it is a shame

for Christian parents to allow their children

to grow up to manhood and womannood
without a knowledge of all the ordinances

and requirements of the Gospel. It reflects

badly upon the Christian whose children ob-

tain a saving hnowledge of the truth only

when they are old and gray-headed. The

paying of Solomon, "Train up a child in the

way he should -go, and when he is old he will

not depart from it," has been verified time

and again. It is the only safe way, for pro-

crastination has stolen away the right to the

Tree of Life from many a poor soul.

Many a criminal has traced the beginning

of his bad career to his childhood, when he

was spoiled and petted by an over-indulgent

parent, and allowed to do as he pleased. Ma
ny, if not all, of our good and great men had

their characters stamped upon them by the

early home training of their parents. Chil-

dren manifest a greater degree of confidence

and trust than adults, hence the importance

of leading them into the f'paths of righteous-

at an early age.

The chief end of man is to glorify God,

therefore to answer the design of his creation

it is necessary to become a disciple of Christ

while young. Christ says, "They that seek

me early shall find me." We might infer

from this that they who put off seeking till

old age may not find him. There are those

in every community who attend church regu-

larly and show a frisndly faeling for religion

yet are not Christians. They possess good

morals, are honest and upright in their deal-

ings, and set an example at which some pro-

fessed Christians would have cause to blush,

and are not disciples of Christ.

Inconsistent and unsafe as it is, many per-

sons neglect salvation till the greater part of

their life is spent, principally from a neglect

of early religious training. I make the asser-

tion that enlightened parents are largely re

sponsible for the waywardness of their chil-

dren and their slowness to embrace religion.

Approach certain individuals upon the spir-

itual training of their children, and they say,

"O, let them enjoy themselves while they are

young, we can't expect them to be like o'd

people," or, "Their associates are thus and so

and we can't expect our cbildren to be differ-

ent." "Let them have pleasure now, and

when they do unite with God's people they

will make a greater change than those who
have been brought up so strictly." Many ap-

parently good people, entertain such ideas,

but such reasoning is false, utterly false, or

Solomon's wisdom is untrue. Persons who
console themselves with such ideas are wo-

fuUy deceived, and the truth will be revealed

to them sooner or later. Many a parent has

seen the folly of his course when it was too

late to remedy.

"The heart is desperately wicked, and de

ceitful above all things," and some good peo-

ple show a great weakness in that direction

at times. Although persons may try to be very

hnmble, and think they are not the least ex-

alted, before they are aware they are indul-

ging their children in vanity of fashionable

dress and worldly mindedness. Everybody
is shocked to hear of a person teaching his

own child to swear, lie or fight, but a parent

can with as little propriety teach him to be

vain and worldly minded.

Is it surprising that society is so corrupted

with envy, jealousy and selfishness ? Not at

all when we consider that it is implanted in

the minds of the young. How much better

to sow good seed in their innocent hearts, and
early lead them to Christ so that they may
grow up to be ornaments to society, and shin-

ing lights in God's Kingdom.

Huntingdon, Pa.

WHAT IS NEEDED.

BY ELD. ISAAC PRICE.

It is often difficult to show error in the

spirit of the Master. Herein our brethren

often fail. To rebuke a fault is duty, but the

manner is important. We should first seek

in the closet ablution from all self righteous-

ness. We all have our failings,and when we see

them in others it should incite us to examine

ourselves. It is easy to find fault in others,

but not so easy to correct them in ourselves

by better examples. There are objections to

much that is done in what are called inno-

vations in the Church, but had these innonva-

tions been met by more private teaching in

families,—an altar of prayer raised in every

family, the dram and tobacco been entirely

obliterated, it would have had a much better

effaot, than pointing out where zeal ran into

error.

A short season set apart for religious ser-

vice often awakens such as have long sat un-

der the sound of the Gospel unmoved. The
new life in the members reaches the hearts of

their friends. The long winter evenings seem
very favoiable for meetings, and then during

the day those who have leisure can go around

and visit. Visiting members who are cold,

and neighbors who show tender feelings, is

too much n-glected.

Another point. I do think there is error

in opposing education. A good school with

Christian teachers is a great blessing to the

church. The knowledge of words and their

grammatical construction is certainly of great

importance. "We have often seen the sad

want of it in good brethren who with warm
hearts and a fair knowledge of God's Word,

were pained in soul for want of power to ex-

press their- thoughts so as to impress the au-

dience whom they were addressi ng- And my
dear brethren, what is the study of the sci-

ence of botany, chemistry, mine ralogy, geol-

ogy, astronomy, &o., but learni ng the modes

by which our heavenly Father works.

As for missions, I like the old way best To
live the life before the people, to preach to

those near by ; each church to be a center

from which Gospel truths radiate. That was

the old idea of spreading the Gospel. I mean
the idea of our forefathers, not the apostolic

idea. Now my dear brethren, look at it a

little calmly. Which are most in error, those

who have too much zeal, or those who have

too little ? And then, dear brethren, I depre-

cate the cutting ofl', much better to labor in

love fjr reformation. Many a vain thing

could have been removed, with proper love,
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which by injudicious ways, was only fastened

on the person, or in the habit. I think it is

bsttar to Ut ths iwa grow until the harvest

than to trample down the wheat. True, there

are some vices that are so contagious that

they must be dealt with at any sacrifice of

the wheat, such as adultery, fornication, pro-

fanity, gluttony, covetousness, falsehoods,

slander, use of intoxicants, or any direct vio-

lation of God's Word must be cut ofi'. To cut

off for minor offences the Savior taught would

do more harm than good. O, dear brethren,

exousB my freadom. I write withont invita-

tion, but I love the church of my fathers, but

I love not her faults.

1 long to see the whole body purified, not

disintegrated. Something must be done in

the line of purification or we will have sad

work. Things equal to the same are equal to

each other. Let us try to be like Jesus, and

then we will be like each other.

OUE INfLUENOE.

I.

A pebble dropped in mid ocean will cause

the little wavelets to expand until they reach

the shore. The falling of a leaf relatively

agitates the globe. A sound disturbs the

atmospere of our world. Our actions influence

others. A word spoken in the hearing of

another may decide the destiny of an immor-

tal soul. Oar bodies may moulder in the

grave, but our influence never dies. The sun

may be shaken from its journey through

space the moon "veiled in blood," the stars

fall in wild confusion, the mountains spring

from their primal settings, the elements of

Nature pass away with a "great noise," the

very heavens be "rolled together as a scroll,''

but the "soul of man" shall survive them all.

"Gather up my influence and bury it with

me," exclaimed a dying unregenerated man
as he was sinking into the invisible world

Idle request I Had he entreated the raging

tempest to chain the troubled and angry

deep as the ocean waves crash along the

rocky shore, grasp the fierce lightnings, or

stay tho thunder-cloud, his request would

have been more reasonable. ''Ye are the

light of the world but if that light be dark-

ness how great is that darkness 1" The skep-

tical thought, the idle word, the angry glance,

the hasty temper, the unruly tongue, the im-

passioned utterance—all are shafts from the

storm-cloud, never to be recovered. They
fall into the immortal soul, poison the life,

disturb its normal action, and, anguish-riven,

may cause tears to flow from a truly wounded
heart that neither time nor eternity can stay.

How easy it is to wound the feelings of

another, and we think nothing more of the

act. But the mind thus wounded, how often

it sighs on through a life of tears and bitter

anguish, the heart bleeding at every step. We
strike chords in this life that shall vibrate on

through life, on through the chambers of the

grave, and in eternity reveal a terrible story.

'It were better for that man that a millstone

were hanged about his neck, and be cast into

the depths of the sea,'' than to offend "one of

these little ones" who may confront him in

the day of judgment, by whom the offense

came, disclosing by his writhing and wretch-

edness that influence is immortal.

Te are the light of the world. Oh that this

might be engraven upon our hearts, breathed

into our actions, stamped on our very coun-

tenance. The idea thM a human being has

no influence is preposterous. The very rocks

cry out against such absurdy. The falling

rain upon the parched earth, the bloomii g
flowers distilling fragrance in the air, the

gentle breezes that sigh through the forest

branches, the quivering leaves, the falling

dews, the dancing sunshine, the sparkling

rills, in their humble way exert influences

that are most potent in their result, and shall

man, the crowning work of creation, deceive

himself with a lie framed in hell, that he is

not exerting an influence ? We often notice

the unrest on the part of many people, who
often give utterance to this expression : "Oh,

if I only had the ability to exert an influ-

ence !" Exert an influence ! The very posi-

tion you occupy, if it be ever so lowly and

humble, makes you a creature of influence.

Your individual influence is felt in the family

circle, the family influence sends forth its

pulsations to the community ; the influence

of the community vibrates over the whloe

nation, the vibrations of a nation's influence

shake the very globe itself. Who can fathom

the silent influence of example ? A good ex-

pression, a smiling face, the deep tones of

sympathy, affection beaming from tender

eyes, write volumes that can only be read in

eternity. There is no person living who has

not by his own example influenced others. If,

then, we are the light of the world, and our

very thoughts, words and deeds are so migh-

ty in their influence over others, how very

careful we should be in what we think, the

manner in which we express our thoughts,

and how we act. If we could bury our acts

in the grave with us, it, in a measure, might

lessen the volume of responsibility of life-

But our influence is perpetuated. The faith-

ful obedience of Abraham, the humble sub-

mission of Job, the fearless example of David,

the boldness of Paul, the loving tenderness of

John, the earnestness of Peter exert an influ-

ence on humanity today which no finite

mind can grasp.

So likewise if the light in us be darkness.

By reading the Scriptures, you will find that

centuries after the son of Nebat had gone to

his grave, his sin is cankering the souls of a

whole nation. Generation after generation,

men who were separated from Jereboamby a

vast lapse of years, the record goes on saying,

"sinned after the manner of the sins of Jere-

boam, who made Israel to sin." The writings

and wicked influences of Voltaire, Thomas
Paine, and the thousands these men misled,

exert an evil influence that makes hell itself

tremble.

Eeaders, ye are the light of the world. Your
light is either that of Gospel peace or its op-

posite. Your life is the lamp—your influence

the light. With what kind of oil are you feed-

ing that lamp ? May God help each and every

one who may chance to read these lines, to

examine the heart, and ask this question of

self: "What material am I supplying the lamp

with whose light is the light of the world ?"

—Zion's Watchman.

THE HIGH MOUNTAIN.

Get thee up into a high mountain.—Isa. 40 : 9.

Our knowledge of Christ is somewhat like

climbing one of the Welsh mountains. When
you are at the base you see but little ; the

mountain itself appears to be but one half as

it really is. Confined in a little valley, you
discover scarcely anything but the rippling

brooks as they descend into the stream at the

foot of the montain. Climb the first rising

knoll, and the valley lengthens and widens

beneath your feet. Go higher, and you see

the country for four or five miles around, and

are delighted with the widening prospect.

Mount still higher and the scene enlarges;

until at last, when' you are on the summit,

and look east, west, north and south, you

see almost all England lying hafore you. Yon-

der is a forest in some distant country, per-

haps two hundred miles away, and here the

sea, and there a shining rivor and the smo-

king chimney of a manfucturing town, or the

masts of the ships in a busy port. All these

things please and delight you, and you say,

I could not have imagined that so much could

be seen at this elevation. Now, the Christ-

ian life is of the same order. When we first

believe in Christ we see but vory little of him.

The higher we climb the more we discover of

his beauties. But who has ever gained the

summit? Who has known all the heights and

depths of the love of Christ which passeth

knowledge? Paul, when grown old, sitting

gray haired, shivering in a dungeon in Eome
could say with greater emphasis than we can

"I know in whom I have believed," for expe-

rienc had been like ascending another sum-

mit, and his death seemed like gaining the

top of the mountain, from which he could see

the whole of the faithfulness and the love of

him to whom he had committed his soul. Get

thee up dear friend, into the high mountain.

—Spurgeon.

A MOTHER'S LOYE.

Give me the rich heritage of a mother's

love. It is worth millions. Better, incompar-

ably better than a heritage of gold, or land,

or titled wealth. It is a beacon-light shining

bright and clear, and far over the stormy

waves of life's tempestuous sea : a beacon

light shining just this side ofChrist and heav-

en. Faithful, tender, hopeful, long suffering,

patient, constant—there is no earthly love to

compare with it. Give me the assurance of

a mother's pure, unselfish, never-failing love

and trust, and you may have honor, all that

the world can give—averything except moth-

er,home and heaven. He whom a holy mother

greatly loves, has a signed deed for an inher-

itance in heaven which only neadstobe sealed

by Christ. Years cannot change it; storms

cannot blot it out ; ingratitude cannot chill

it ; sin and wickedness cannot poison it , it is

still there, toiling to keep its little but very

far- shining light burning to light the erring

one back to peacs and home.

Guard against reading too much or too

rapidly. Eead rather with attention; lay book

or paper often down ; impress on your mind
what you have read and reflect upon it.

Preserve your conscience always soft and

sensitive. If but one sin force its way into

the tender part of the soul and dwell easy

there, the road is paved for a thousand ini.

quities. — Watts.
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Take Notice!

The Brethren's Almanac for 1882 is now

printed and we are ready to fill orders. The

country is flooded with Almanacs, many of

which are sent out broadcast free of charge,

merely as an advertising medium. We have

not aimed to make our Almanac pay us in that

way, but have endeavored to fill it with such

matter as will make it worth double the price

asked for it to any family. The ministerial

list alone is worth more than 10 cents to any

brother or sister. Send along your orders at

once. The following are our terms : Single

copy, 10 cents; 12 copies, SI 00; 50 copies,

$4 00; 100 copies, 17.00.

Elder Newcomer of the Church of God

has commenced canvassing for the prospec-

ive college. He meets with encouragement

that was far beyond his expectations.

The Almanac is being
.
sent out to our pa-

trons, and we think all will be pleased with

it. We think it is the neatest job we have

yet made. All orders will be filled promptly.

It does not strike us that it is a very hon-

orable trait in christian character for breth-

ren to delight in exposing isublicly their

brother's faults. Who can stand before God

and say, "I am guiltless.''

Brother S. O. Larkins, of Larkins Factory,

says : The Primitive comes ladened with

golden fruit and 1 know if your continue to

be as faithful in the future as you have been

in the past, you will be blest here and in eter-

nity.

We are always glad to get good news from

the churches, but we are not very anxious to

have very much in reference to the existing

troubles in some localities. We do not think

it beneficial. Our desire is to bring to our

readers the Gospel message only.

Ir some brethren or sisters will send us the

names and address of persons who might be

induced to subscribe if they could see the

Primitive Christian we will gladly send

them sample copies free. Such names, are

wanted from every church in the brotherhood.

Who will send them ?

The brethren of Glen Hope, Clearfield

county. Pa., seem to be much encouraged.

Brother Wilt, of Warriorsmark, Pa., was with

them recently and preached the word. Pour

souls were added to the church by baptism.

Brother David Bear writing from there says

he would not do without the Primitive for

three dollars per year. This shows how
brethren who are alive and earnest in the

cause feel.

Bro. J. W. Wilt informs us that Sister By-

ers, of Eany, Pa., was quite ill. She re-

quested to be anointe'd which was attended

to, and when last heard from, she was getting

better. We hope that it may be the Lord's

will to restore her to health again.

Eld. Isaac Puce gives us a few thoughts

in an another column that we believe are the

result of an earnest, sincere heart, and will do

the upright in heart good. There is too much
self and not enough of the true spirit among
many of our people at the present time.

President Garfield, in a sermon which he

delivered in the absence of the pastor, said :

"We speak of secular and religious duties, but

the true Christian has no secular duties.

Whatever he does, he does as an obligation.

God has called upon him to perform." How
very true.

• •

If there are any ofour agents that cannot act

this year we hope they will not fail to get a

suitable brother or sister to take their place.

We are anxious to have our subscribers in

early this year, and we, therefore, ask our

friends to work up the lists early. It is just

as easily done one time as another, and

we could give better satisfaction to our pa-

trons if the names were sent in early.

The following we clip from the Lancaster,

New Era. The brethren named form a strong

trio and should do good work for the Master.

"The Myer brothers, nine in number, and all

preachers, referred to in the New Era some

months ago, as having removed from Bare-

ville. Upper Leacock township, forty-seven

years ago, are at present working in this

county, or at least several of them are so en-

gaged, viz: Kev. Grabill Myers, Eav. Christian

Myers, of Western Pennsylvania, and Kev.

George Myers, of Eastern Kansas. They be-

long to the Dunker denomination, and have

been delivering excellent sermons at the

Dunkers' Meeting House, near Bareville, to

large and attentive congregations.

This week on account of the absence of

brother Quinter we fill the sermon depart-

ment by a discourse by Kev. Crosby printed

in Sabbath Reading. We have not selected

this sermon merely to fill the department but

that it may do our readers good. The sub-

ject, "The way to Proclaim the Kingdom," is

a live one. The sooner our people get to un-

derstand that an important principle of evan-

gelization is to exhibit to the world the

proper light the better. Of what use will all

our missionary societies and organizations be

unless our personal bearing and daily life be

fore the world is such as proves that we have

been with Christ. Then, too, the best way
to get the attention and confidence of men is

to do them good. This was Christ's method

He came healing the sick releaving the poor

and administering to their bodily wants in

general. In this way he secured the atten-

tion of the people, gained their confidence,

and thus opened way for the more important

work—saving the soul. These points are

brought out forcibly in the sermon, and we
hope that none of our readers will fail to read

it. "Prove all things and hold fast to that

which is good," is an apostolic injunction.

In another column we give an article from

a brother on the Salutation. We would be

pleased to have other articles on that sub-

ject. It should be kept before the minds of

our brethren and sisters. You may not have

anything specially new on the subject, but

our minds need to be stirred up by way of re-

membrance. Solomon says, "The words of

the wise are as goads and as nails fastened by

the master of assemblies."—Eccle. 12 : 11 By
frequently referring to our Christian duties,

we are urged on and our minds are impressed.

"The Blessedness of Giving" was the sub-

ject for consideration at our prayer meeting

on Wednesday evening. It is blessed to give

because it is privilege. Ifwe love God it will be

pleasure to give; we will consider it a privi-

lege and will feel happy. It is blessed to give

because it is a Christian duty. When we do

our duty we feel relieved, and hence realize

a degree of happiness. It is to blessed to

give because we know that the Lord loves

a cheerfal giver. He gave freely, hence

he loves those that have the same feeling

and partake, in this respect of his nature. It

is blessed to give because our eternal interests

depend upon. Math. 25 : 34-36. These are

some of the thoughts that were advanced on

the subject and we hope all were encouraged

to greater liberality.

The editor of the Christian, St. Louis, tells

his readers of the "Things that destroy Preach-

ers." The things we mention are 1. Lazi-

ness ; 2. Tobacco ; 3. Borrowing money.

These are all certainly very effective in de-

stroying a preacher's influence. When a

minister is lazy and indifi'erent to his work

the people of course soon loose confidence in

him. Then too, the minister that preaches

self-denial and purity and at the same time

does not cleanse himself of the filthfullness, of

the flesh can not expect to accomplish much
good. But above all borrowing money and

then fail to pay it back is the worst. A good

many of our own ministers have lost their in-

fluence in this way. We might add that run-

ning into debt and failing to pay is another

way in which some have destroyed their in-

fluence.

The following paragraph we clip from one

of our exchanges :

"The preacher is not more God's servant

than the farmer or the merchant. It would

not be useful, nor acceptable for all men to be

preachers. God has given us all bodies as well

as souls, and if the body of a Christian is a

temple of God, surely he is serving God by

taking care of the temple. What the world

imperatively needs to-day is Christian farm-

ers, christian merchants, christian mechanics,

christian statesmen, christian fathers, chris-

tian mothers, christian husbands, and chris-

tian wives. God has placed us in this world.

We serve God by diligently, faithfully and

rightfully performing all secular duties."

We wish the truth in the above paragraph

could be deeply impressed upon the minds of

our readers. There are so many who seem

to think that business and religion are eo en-

tirely separate ; that we can serve God only

in the sanctuary, the prayer meeting or in

some devotional service. What our brethren

and sisters need most to feel is that they
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should serve God in whatever sphere they

may occupy in life or in whatever occupation

they may follow. Ererything we do whether

we cat or drink, all should be done to the hon-

or and glory of God. If our farmers and mer-

chants would labor with reference to this

great end, what a change there would be.

There would then be no covetous nor miserly

dispositions It would be regarded as a

pleasure rather than duty to contribute to ev-

ery good cause. Then, too, it would destroy

all selfishness. No one would want to engage

in a business that would not in some way be

a bent fit to his fellow man.

THE FAIEVIEW OfiUEOH.

This arm of the church is located in the

southeastern part of Blair Co. and is under the

care of the Clover Creek church. A few years

ago they built a neat and subBtanlial church

house so that they are now comfortably sup

plied with church convenience. In the latter

part of October the brethren there decided to

have a series of meetings and called upon
brother W. L. Spanogle, of Grafton, to labor

for them. The meeting was opened on the 28th

of October and continued over the second

Sunday. On the first of November they held

a loveleast which was well attended, and we
were told that they had a very good meeting.

The ministerirg brethren living nearest the

church are G.W.Brumbaugh and J S. Snow-
berger. There are some 70 or 80 members,

and under favorable circumstances, should be

organized as a separate church. Having
among them some old and very dear friends

we concluded to pay them a visit, and on
Friday morning (the 4th) we, ourself and
family took the train via Altoona and Holli-

daysburg, to Williamsburg, where we were
met by brother A. S. Betchal, who had some
two miles from town. At this place, we ban
not visited the town for a number of years,

many things seemed quite familiar. As it was
here that we took our first course in academy
instruciions Though the old professor has

gone to his long home, and his students scat-

tered to the four winds, yet there is a sacred-

ness connected with the location of some past

scenes that can never be forgotten. No, nev-

er can we forget some of the gladsome hours

we spent while attending the Williamsburg

Academy. But where now are the jovial

spirits that then filled the now delapidated

buildings ? Some are no more others are la-

boring in western fields. Some physicians,

some teachers, seme lawyers and some min-

isters, and little did we then think that we
would ever fill an editorial chair. But such is

life. It may be the result of chance or luck

(?) or that we mistook our calling. But be

that as it may, we are, by the grace of God,

what we are, and we are thankful that our

condition is not worse th&n what it is. * * *

How we have wandered from our subject !

Well, in a short time we were landed at

the place of our destination. Here resides

the two Bechtal brothers, Andrew S and Jos.

S. and a few rods away, is also the home of

the father-in law Bro. George Smith and his

estimable lady who never wearies in admin-
istering to the comforts of those who belong

to the household of faith, and indeed, to all

Others who may need her ministry With
these families we enjoyed a,Ti unusual pleas-

ant meeting as in years gone by, we, we
neighbors, and of course we had many things

to talk about. In the evening we were taken

up to the Fairview meeting house, where a

series of meetings were still being continued,

and had the pleasure of listening to an im-

pressive and instructive sermon by Bro. Span

ogle. After services we returned again to our

stopping place. On Saturday, in company
with brother Spanogle we dined with brother

Smith where we feasted on things both tem

poral and spiritual. Hunger makes food pal-

ateable, but social and religious conversation

mixed with the eating of it makes it enjoya-

ble. We are commanded to do all things to

glory of God. If so, why not eat to the glory

ot God ? We may do it, we can do it, and we
should do it.

On Saturday evening we were again taken to

church where we met a full house, and had

another pleasant meeting. As we all wished

to cross the mountain on the following morn-

ing the meeting at that place was closed.

Though ihere was no immediate result in the

way of accessions to their number, yet we
hop* that good was accomplished and that

the seed sown may, in due time, produce an

abundant harvest. On Sunday morning we
crossed Tussey's mountain and in the even-

ing stopped with our brother Geo. Brum-
baugh, at Grafton,where we took the train on

Monday noon for home. The visit was a

pleasant one and we are oft made to think if

our meetings here on earth are so enjoyable,

what will heaven be when we can all meet
never to part anymore ? Lot us all strive to

be made worthy of a place in that meeting,

H. B B.

THE WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSOR IS HARD-

Solomon says, 'The way of the transgressor

is hard," and there are more than Solomon

who have realized the same truth. Every

body has experienced the result of violated

law in some form. If the law of our

country or the divine law htis been violated,

the penalty to some extent has followed. But
while we realize that the way of the trans-

gressor is hard even in this life, yet it will

not be fully experienced until the great day
of reckoning comes. It is said, as a result of

obedience to divine law that we shall receife

a hundred fold in this life and in the time to

come life eternal. As we will not receive our

full reward for obedience in this life, so we
will not receive the full penalty for disobed-

ience. But all experience enough in this life

to know that the way of the transgressor is

hard. With all our experience and the as-

surance we have that every act of disobed-

ience shall receive a just recompense of re-

ward, is it not passingly strange that so many
will choose the way that is so hard. The
way of intemperance is hard. The man that

uses tobacco knows that be is enslaved to a

filthy habit. He knows that he spends a fif-

ty or a hundred dollars a year for that which
is worse than nothing. He knows he is

destroying body and mind, but notwithstand-

ing all this he goes on month after month
and year after year in this hard way. The
drunkard knows that his way is a hard one,

yet thousands fill drunkard's graves every

year.

Escently a lady paid a visit to the prison

in Leavenworth, Kansas, Ou Sabbath morn-

ing she made an address to the prisoners and

as she was speaking she saw a young man of

not more than 18 or 19 years of age on the

front seat intently eyeing her. At the close

of the services she asked the warden for an

interview with him which was granted. As
he approached her he grow pale and almost

overcome with emotion, he said :

"I have been in this prison two years,

and you are the first person that has called

for me, the first woman that has spoken to

me."
"How is this, my child ?" I a»ked. "Have

you no friends that love you ? Where is your

mother."
The great brown eyes, swimming with

tears, were slowly uplifted to mine as he re-

plied : "My friends are all in Texas. My
mother is an invalid, and foaring that the

knowledge of my terrible fall would kill her,

I have kept my whereabouts a profjund se-

cret. For two years I have borne my awful

homesickness in silence for her sake."

As he buried his face in his hands and

heart-sick sobs burst from his trembling

frame, it seemed to me I could see a pano-

rama of the days and nights, the long weeks

of homesick longing that had dragged their

weary length out over two years.

So I ventured to ask—"How much Ijnger

have you to stay ?"

"Three years !" was the rep'y, as the fair

young head drooped lower, and the frail lit-

tle hands trembled with suppressed emotion.

"Five years at your age!" I exclaimed.

"How did this happen ?
'

"Well," he replied, ''it's a long story, but

I'll make it short. I started out from home
to try to do something for myself. Coming

to Leavenworth, 1 faund a cheap boarding

house, and one night accepted an invitation

from some of the young men to go into a

drinking saloon. For the first time in my
life I drank a glass of liquor It fired my
brain. There is a confused remembrance of

a quarrel. Somebody was stabbed. The

Moody knife was found in my hatid. I was in-

dicted for assault with intent to kill. Five

years for the thoughtless acceptance of a glass

of liquor is surely illustrating the Scripture

truth that 'the way of the transgressor is

hard.

"

Yes, the young man realized that the way
of the transgressor was very hard, just what

thonaands of other young men are realizing,

and all simply because they make choice of

that way. The way of fashion and extrava-

gance is hard A fashionable lady once earn-

estly wished that she was free from the fet-

ters of fashion. Fashion makes unnecessary

expense, uneasiness, concern, and vexation.

It is a violation of God's law, often ofthe phys-

ical law, is a great waste of time, and often

brings its votary to financial ruin. Many re-

ealiza all this yet they choose to walk in the

hard way. So it is with all transgressors of

God's law. The penalty will follow partly

in this life, and in the life to come it will be

complete. Will our readers pursue the way
of the transgressor ? Do you not desire hap-

piness in this world and in the time to come ?

If so, you must walk in the way of obedience

There is nothing else that can give true hap-

piness. All else is vanity and vexation of

spirit. J- B. B.
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LirrLE LEAKS.

Order should be the first law of the home,

and punctual attendance at meals should be

exacted from every member of the family, no

matter how desirous they may be of wasting

the golden hours of morning in bed. Only

sickness can excuse tardiness at meals. The

discomfort and inconvenience resulting from

irregularity in respect to meals cannot be un-

derestimated. Unless there is a certain system

and regularity about the house, the wife will

have little time to take really necessary rest,

which the health and comfort of every woman
demands.

Work should be made as easy as is consist-

ent with cleanliness and tidiness, and it is

profitable to both body and mind if a woman is

able to take things by the smooth handle

Fretting, scolding and worrying accomplishes

no good. They only poison the atmosphere of

home, and bring wrinkles before sanctioned by

old age.

—

Zion's Watchman.

heart the child utters its confessions, and g'adly

receives the forgiving kiss.

Plans for the morrow can be discussed, and

duty can be made to put on an attractive form.

Irritation can be looked at quietly, and admo-

niti'ns to watchfulness may be dropped with

soothing efScacy into the listening ear. And
then how delightful the embrace with which

the young arms clasp yonr neck, the intense

"dear mother" with which the "good night'' is

said. Parents, if you have not thus parted

from your birdiings at the evening hour, you

have something yet to learn of hopeful in&trnc

tion, to experience of love's delights.

—

Sel.

WOMANLY EXEfiOISE.

LOAI'ING.

Does the young man who' persists in being

a loafer ever reflect how much less it would

cost to be a decent, respectable man ? Does he

imagine that loaferism is more economical than

gentility ? Anybody can be a gentleman, if he

chooses to be, (vithout much cost, but it is very

expensive being a ioafer. It costs time in the

first place— days, weeks, and months of it ; in

fact all the time, for no man can be a first class

loafer without devoting his whole time to it

The occupation, well followed, hardly affords

time for eating, sleeping, dri—we had almost

said drinking, bat on reflection we will accept

that. The loafer fiads time to drink whenever

invited, at the cost of his friends. Once fully

embarked on the sea of loaferdom, and you
bid farewell to every friendly sail that sails un-

der an honest and legitimate flag. Your con-

sorts will only be the buccaneers of society. It

costs money, for though the loafer may not

earn a cent or have one for months, the time

lost might have procured him much money, if

devoted to industry instead of sloth. It costs

health, vigor and comfort. Be a gentleman,

then—Sd.

THE OHILDEEN AT BEDTIME-

Hindoo women and those in some other coun-

tries walk very erect and steadily, f^Tm the

habit of carrying water jars or other burdens on

the head. This comes in part also from the

full development of the muscles of the arms

and chest. This can only be accomplished by

exercise or work, and here is where so many
women in this country fail. It is painful to

compare a figure as developed a la fashion-

plate with the Venns de Medicis, or any of the

perfect forms of sculpture. The body, where it

is elastic and pliable, is held in and screwed

down with corsets, and even where they are

not what is called "tight," there is an unnat-

ural stiffness. It is a serious evil. Physicians

say that there is hardly a natural figure to

be found, and that the ribs are often so bent as

to interfere materially with vital action. This,

to you, Christian women,—mothers and daugh-

ters—interfering with the work of God, and

hindering its perfect development. The evil is

serious, inasmuch as it hinders a woman's use

fulness, often makes her an invalid, so called,

and makes her unfit to bear the burdens of life.

And all to make her form a little smaller ! And

it is is all relative ; the same proportion re-

mains between all ; the stout are only less stout,

and the slender more slender. Heaven help

those of the next generation who are to depend

upon these broken reeds. So many are poor,

and feeble, ond "delicate '' This is serious

truth. Walking won't help it much, except

that fresh air is good. Men may walk ; women

do better to exercise the upper part of the body.

secular school, and three hours at a stretch is

quite usual. True, there are changes, inter-

missions, etc. ; but every wisely managed
church and Sunday-school service will furnish

the same in substance.

The fact is, that the sin of this failure in

church going lies at the door of those parents

whose children fail. They are not conscien-

tious about this matter ; they are not as prompt

in arranging for the Lord's business and the

Lord's school as for their own business and the

secular schools. Time is squandered in sleep

on the Lord's day, and in untimely and elab-

orate meals, which if wisely employed under a

worthy conscientiousness would remedy the

entire difficulty.

—

Baptist Teacher.

BEFORE MAKEIAGF AND AFTEE.

OHILDEEN AT OEUEOH.

Every parent who has been in the habit of

reading or talking to the little ones after they

are safely tucked in bed, will bear witness to

the value of this mode of influence. With lay-

ing off the clothes the angers, the worries and

discontents of the day subside. With the brief

season of prayer, they fly still farther into the

background. And when the little form rests

in its bed they seem to vanish out of sight

The body is at rest. The heart is plastic to

the touch of a loving father or mother.

jSi^ow is the time to exert a moulding power.

At this hour the little ones listen with hushed
attention to what is read to them. Hymns, the

Scriptures, Bible stories are heard with close

attention, until the reader's voice is stilled, or

the hearers sink into a state of rest. Coversa-

tion may take the place of reading. The will

that was in a state of existance an hour ago is

now relaxed. The ang er that blinded moral

discernment has passed away. With open

Before marriage the young girl will gener-

ally know or have some idea when the young

gentleman will come to see her; she takes

great care to look neat and pleasing, waiting

to receive him in a tastefully arranged room

And what of the young man ? No matter how

much "out of sorts" (as he is apt to term it) he

may feel, he will dress in his best, look his

very best, and start for the home of his love.

They meet with a clasp of hands and a pleasant

smile, have an agreeable evening's visit, then

part with a kind good night. I do not say

this is wrong if there is any true love in it, but

how different it is from the home in other

years ! We too often miss the sweet face and

pleasing appearance of the young girl as the

wife. And the yonth whose only aim was to

please his lady love, now seems to have forgot-

ten all the little courtesies and gentle atten-

tions that are needed just as much in the hus-

band as in the lover to make home happy. He
finds many other things to look after, and

utters harsh and thoughtless words. Y'ou may
see the wife of only a few months in a slovenly

dress, hair uncombed, the house in disorder,

and nearly time for the husband to come. It

is no wonder that he is unhappy, and may try

to give a little advice sometimes. I make no

excuse for her. She may have plenty to do,

and more than she can accomplish ; still she

can, if she will, always look neat and clean,

and meet her husband with a smile.

Then, on he other hand, the wife may try

hard to keep the sweet, girlish ways of other

days about her, but the husband will think to

himself : "Xow we are married, and Mary

must not expect me to be the same as before.

I have no time for loving ways, now there is

so much resting upon ms as the head of the

house." He takes no notice of the neatly-kept

rooms, and the nice dinner just to his ta8te,and

the loving wife who always meets him at the

door with a smile of welcome home.

—

Anon

Children should attend preaching services

with their parents because that service is one

of God's most approved agencies for spiritual

improvement. Even though some parts be

beyond the child's comprehension, yet he should

be there, for he can realize that the solemnity

speaks of God's presence, that the hymns utter

his praises, that prayer is addressed to him,

and that the sermon is instruction in the truth

of his Word. The habit of church-going can

he formed in no other way. In the neglect of

early church-going the later non-attendants is

established. We may rear a generation of

Sunday school pupils who become nothing

more in their youth, and who abandon even

this when they are grown This is the danger

we have cause to fear.

Soma persons plead that Sunday-school and

preaching services are too much for the aver- —-•

age child in one day If so, keep him from The ornament of a meek and quiet spirit is

that which as an adult he can best spare. But in the sight of God of great price. It is the

what are the facts ? On five days of each week most valuable of all ornaments hence should be

these very children spend five or six hoars in diligently sought for and worn.

Those who are in the power of evil habits

must conquer them as they can—and conquered

they must be, or neither wisdom or happiness

can be attained ; bnt those who are not subject

to their influence as yet may, by timely caution

preserve their freedom ; they may effectually

resolve to escape the tyrant, whom they will

very vainly resolve to conquer.

—

Johnson.
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LESSON 49. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1881.

Topic—Blessings, not Curses, for the Redeemed.
Golden Text— A. double-minded man is unstable

in all his ways. James 1 : 8.

INTRODUCTORY.

Having been relieved from the plague of the

fiery serpents; the people journeyed onward, over-

coming Sihon and Og, who were noted foes. Balak

King of Mcab, another conspicuous enemy, sought

help agaist them in Balaam, of whom our present

lesson treats. See intervening narrative, Chaps.

21 : 10 to 24 ; 9. The scene of these events was the

borders of Moab and Edom, which location the

Israelites had reached in their journey northward

to Canaan and east to the Dead Sea.

OUTLIKE

1. Enemies Disappointed, vs. 10, 11.

2. Traitors Controlled, vs. 12-14.

3. Blessings Disclosed, vs. 15-19

Lesson—Numbers 21 : 1-9.

10 And Balak 's anger was kindled against Ba-

laam, and he smote his hands together: and Balak

said unto Balaam, I called thee to curse mine ene-

mies, and, behold, thou hast altogether blessed

them these three times.

11 Therefore now flee thou to thy place: I thought

to promote thee unto greater honor; but, lo, the

Lord hath kept thee back from honor.

12 And Balaam said unto Balak, Spake I not also

to thy messengers which thou sentest unto me, say-

ing,

13 If Balak would give me his house full of sil-

ver and gold, I cannot go beyond the command-
ments of the Lord, to do either good or bad of

mine own mind; but what the Lord saith, that will

1 speak ?

14 And now, behold, I go unto my people: come
therefore, and I will advertise thee what this peo-

ple shall do to thy people in the latter days.

15 And he took up his parable, and said, Balaam
the son of Beor hath said, and the man whose eyes

are open hath said:

15 He hath said, which heard the word of God,
and knew the knowledge of the Most High, which
saw the vision of the Almighty, falling into a trance

but having his eyes open:

17 I shall see him, bnt not now; I shall behold
him, hut not nigh: there shall come a star out of

Jacob; and a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel, and
shall smite the corners of Moab, and destroy all the

children of Sheth.

18 And Edom shall be a possession; Seir also be
a possession for his enemies; and Israel shall do
valiantly.

19 Out of Jacob shall come he that shall have
dominion, and shall destroy him that remaineth of

the city.

LESSON COMMENTS.

I. Balak—The King of Moab who hired Balaam
to curse Israel.

Balaam— Son of Beor, or Bosor, and a native of

Pethor, a village of Mesopotamia. Noted as a

prophet or soothsayer.

Smote his hands—In expression of rage.

To curse—Attributing to Balaam personally some
measure of superhuman power.

Blessed them—Assuming that power with the

words of the prophet.

II. Flee thou—"Begone;" a command full of

rage.

The Lord—Balaam 's God, for whom Balak proba-

bly cared nothing.

13. That will I speak—Not that he so reverenced
the Lord, but that he knew the Lord's power.

14. Advertise thee—Show thee.

The latter days—The days to come.
15. His parable—His mystical utterance.

Boer eyes open—Self-assertion as to ability.

16 Vision .... trance—The means whereby he

received prophetic communications.

17. Him—The great coming King of Israel; the

Messiah. Balaam had but imperfect conceptions

concerning the meaning of his own words.

Shall smite—Not by personal conquest in war,

but by sovereigns of David's line and by spiritual

conquest.

18. Seir—^By this and the three preceeding titles

Israel's surrounding enemies are designated? See

also V. 20-25.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

1. Cursing never does any good.

2. When the Lord is on our side, we are safe

against all enemies.

3. The promises of God never will fail.

4. It is best to be honest and straightforward in

all our ways.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory—Give some facts in Balaam's his-

tory? "What is the Golden Text? Why is this text

joined with a lesson on Balaam? What is the topic?

What the outline? In what year did these events

occur? In what land? Point out upon a map the

probable location.

1. Enemies Disappointed, vs. 10, 11.

Who was Balak? Why had he sought Balaam?

How had Balaam disappointed him? How many
times had he disappointed Balak? Give some ac-

count of these times? What had Balak proposed

for Balaam? How did he dismiss Balaam? To whom
did he attribute Balaam's failure to please him?
How does this illustrate God's care of his people?

Why should it inspire them with confidence? Read
Ps. 27 : 1-4.

2. Traitors Controlled, vs. *2-i4.

What is a traitor? Why may we apply this title

to Balaam? Whom was he supposed to serve?

Whom was he willing to betray? What evidence of

this willingness appears in the lesson? What evi-

dence of it appears in Deut. 23 : 4; Josh. 24 : 9, 10;

2 Pet. 2 : 15; Jude 11; Rev. 2 : 14? How was Ba-

laam controlled by God? Why did God thus con-

trol him? Deut. 23 : 5; Mic. 6 - 5. What encour-

agement do these facts give to God's people?

3. Blessings Disclosed, vs. 15-19.

What is Balaam said to have taken up? What
does this mean? By what seven sentences does Ba-

laam describe himself? What does he here say con-

cerning a coming One? v. 17, 19. Who is this com-

ing One? What does he say about troubles and con-

quests? Why may these disclosures be termed

blessings? In what respects have they ever been

fulfilled? What comfort do these disclosures fur-

nish us?

Review—What is the title of this lesson? What
the Golden text? What evidence is there that this

text applies to Balaam? What is the topic? What
the outline? What enemies of God's people were
disappointed? In what were they disappointed?

What traitor was controlled? In what? What bless-

ings were disclosed? What lessons of encourage-

ment may God's people learn from this narrative?

Read Ps. 46 : 1-3.

Where had the children of Israel come? Who
was afraid of them? For whom did he send? What
did he wish Balaam to do? What did God compel
Balaam to do? What did Balaam foretell?

"GO, AND SIN NO MOSE."

Were all to adopt the language of our

Great Teacher, when a brother or sister da

parts from the path of rectitude, many of the

erring ones of earth might be saved from an

eternal night and walk again the sunny way
of peace. It is our duty to exercise charity

towards all, even though they have fallen low

in the depths of sin, and this is a duty we
owe to God and ourselves. It is an utter impos-

sibility to work successfully for their eternal

redemption, unless we can in a degree over

look their frailties and forget their imperfect

ions It may require an effort on our part to

attain to that position where we can throw a

mantle of charity around the fallen ones of

earth, yet we are in duty bound to labor un-

til we gain this grand eminence of nobleness.

We know that it is far easier to wrap a gar.

ment of selfrightoousness about ourselves.and

then say to the erring one, "I am more holy

than thou." We know that it is an easy mat

ter to condemn others, yet if we do this we
are false to God and humanity.

Condemnation never yet lifted an erring

one up to virtue and nobleness. Sneering

words and proud looks never yet caused a

child of sin to depart from his evil ways ; but

they ever tend to bar up the entrance of the

soul with evil determination to persist in a

course of folly

It is the sunbeam that awakes the bud and

and fljwers to new life, and not the cold icy

winds, and driving sleet; and it is kind words

that reach the frozen fibres of the soul, and

make them thrill again with hope acd life.

Many a human being like a frail, careless

bark, has drifted away on the ocean of sin,

because no friendly word was whispered in

the ear, or no hand reached out to save the

benighted traveller. Perhaps in some unguar-

ded moment he yielded to temptation and

departed from the pith of right, and

then the very friend that should have said

"Go and sin no more," turned coldly aside,

and in this way cast the first stone. Ah

!

in the great day of final account it will be

known who was responsible for the downfall

of that deathless soul.

The human heart at best is a frail thing,

and unless the avenues are well guarded that

lead into the inner chamber, the tempter will

enter and lead theweaker one into sin. Some

indeed may stand the advances of the enemy,

yet it illy becomes them to condemn the less

fortunate of earth.

'We then that are strong ought to bear

the infirmities of the weak," is proclaimed

in the sacred Scriptures, and so it the duty,of

those possessing the moral strength to resist

temptation, to lend a helping hand to the

brother or sister that falters in the conflict.

It does not degrade the man who weais the

stamp of nobility upon his brow to reach

down a hand toward a sinking brother. It

does not lessen the influence of the high-

minned women to speak a word of encour-

agement to that sister who has taken a step

in the wrong direction, for this is the very

work God would have us do.

"Go and sin 1.0 more:" Oh what grard

meaning in these simple words, where pity,

love, and tenderaess are all combined. What
a multitude of sins they cover, and how much
light and peace they bring to the hopeless,

wretched one. Why do we, who profass to

walk in our Savior's footsteps not speak them

ofener to the forsaken ones around us? And
why do we ever leave them unsaid, when

souls are perishing to hear their music ?

Would we be like our lowly Master? Would

we go forth upon errands ot love and mercy

as he went forth ? Would we put in practice

the great lessons of pity and charity that he

taught us ? If so, then let us ever whisper in

the ear of the erring, "Go and sin no more."

—Zion's Watchman.
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BRIEF NOTES.

—Brother Quinter has just returned from

Ohio.

—Nothing has been heard from brother

Stein.

—Six baptized at Siate Center, Iowa, re-

cently.

— One added on the first of Oct to the church

at Bancroft, Mo.

— One added to the Ladoga church, Ind.,

on the 15th of Oct.

—Brother S. T. Bosserman and wife are

still improving slowly.

—Do not fail to subscribe for the Young

Disciple for the children.

•—Brother J. H. Worst is now in the pub-

lishing business at Lancaster, Ohio.

—Don't forget to send for a Brethren's Al-

manac. You can not to do without it.

—Close communion by Landon West can

be ordered from this oflSoe. Price 50 cts.

—We thank our patrons for the many
words of encouragement they are giving us.

—Eld. G. W. Cripe preached two weeks for

the brethren of the Maple Grove Church,
Ohio,

—It is said that at Darjeeling, India, 9,000

persons have died this year with choleric

fever.

—The educational department will be con-

tinued next week. Matter for it came a little

too late.

— One added recentlyto Dry Creek Church
Iowa. Eld. A. Stamey has been much afflict-

ed for some time.

—Brother Hetrick, of Philadelphia, is hold-

ing a series of meetings at Harmonyville,

Chester county. Pa.

—Bro. W. J. Swigart., when last heard
fiom was in Lancaster county, but about to

start to York county.

—Thanksgiving day, the 24th. Let it be a

day of thanksgiving. It is a good thing to

give thinks unto the Lord.

—The darDac;e caused to public and private

property by the floods around Quincy is es-

timated at over $3,000,000.

—Any of our patrons desiring their papers

bound should send them to this oflloe. We
insure a neat and substantial job.

—Brother W. C. Teeter, of Mt. Morris, is

now at Dunkirk, Ohio, and will remain there

until brother Bosserman is better.

—Five were added to the Yellow Creek
Church, Ind., at the time of love feast, Oct.

28th. Two hundred members communed.

I. J. Eosenberger, of Gilboa, has been on a

visit to Miami Valley. He finds those breth-

ren that remain with the church firmly

united.

—A copy of the B. A. W. goes regularly to

Hong Kong, China. A copy of the Primitive
might do good over there. To whom shall we
send it?

—On the fourth Sunday of October, the

South English church had two additions by
baptism. At a lovefeast sometime previous

brother Geo. S. Wine was elected to the min-

istry.

—Small pox is in Bristol, Ind. There are

thirteen cases and over a hundred have been

exposed. School and meetings of all kinds are

stopped.

—Sister Carrie Miller and Sister Eesler

care for the Orphan children in the Home.
D. Emmert is general superintendent and

manager.

—Brother Josiah- Keim of the Mohican

church, Ohio, preached in the Ashland Col-

lege last Sabbath a week ago, to geueral ac-

ceptance.

—Elder John Metzgar is traveling and

preaching the word. At one lovefeast he at-

tended S18 30, were more raised and at an-

other $21 00 to jjay rent of hall in St. Louis.

—We have held three lovefeasts in the Nor-

mal chapel, one on Saturday evening, the

19th we heldthe third one. The Progressive

is mistaken when it says we have never held

a lovefeast

EXTRACTS AND COMMENTS

A Baptist lady has just informed the Pres-

ident of the Florida institution at Live Oak,

that she will give $5,000 of the $10,000 that

are required for new school buildings for that

institution. The Huntingdon Normal School

needs an additional wing. Will not some sister

give $5,000? It would be about half the

amount needed.

A correspondent to the Christian Index

says : "I was talking to a brother the other

day about it (a religious paper), and he said

he could get enough instruction from the Bi-

ble for him, and that papers are a cnrse to

the country taking out all the money and the

people reading them in place of the Bible."

The brother, says the correspondent, is

well to do, has a nice little farm but does not

seem to have a very good knowledge of his

Bible. Of course he is like some more we
know that object to papers. They harp a

great deal on how the Bible ought to be read

but do not seem to know as much as those

whom they cesure for neglecting the Bible

and reading the pspers. The correspondent

to the Index wants to know what shall be

done with such brethren. For our part we
have concluded to let them alone. There is

nothing gained in trying to show a man his

error when he don't want to see it.

One way in which parents may make a

bulwark against corrupting literature is to

provide as much as possible good reading

matter. In homes where two or three relig-

ious weeklies are taken, the demand for print-

ed slush is very small. On the other hand,

there are many families too poor to take a re-

ligious paper in which the children manage to

buy every week some of the trashy weeklies

Our agents meet everywhere where the peo

pie who are "too poor." That these persons

are poor, we sadly believe
; but very few fam

ilies are "too poor" to provide a religious pa

per at a cost of four cents a week. The truth

is, a religious paper is a necessity for decent

housekeeping, and probably worth many
times more than it costs in its influence upon
other expenditure. This, at least, is true;

no parent ought to complain of the men who

furnish his children with demoralizing read-

ing, so long as he himself fails to provide

them with good reading, S imething the ac-

tive young minds crave, and they will get it.

It is too often the parent's fault that they get

poison where they seek food.

—

The Methodist.

It is a fict that the children will read. No
parent need expect that he will keep his

children from reading something and the

next best thing for him to do is to provide the

very best reading matter he can find. In

many instances parents seem to be entirely

to indifferent to this matter. The claim pov-

erty but still you find on their tables trash

that is in in a degree at least ruinous to the

children. Even in the houses of some of our

brethren we find the $1.00 weeklies, but our

church papers get no place. The children

would read them with interest, at least they

would done so before they obtained a taste

for the light trash but instead of give them
fish thay get a serpent. How our wise.

"In country churches, nothing animates a
pastor 80 much as when he rids up to his

church, he finds his members in all their
places, engaged in singing some songs of
Zion. It puts new life into his sermon ; for

those hearts in which the melody of sacred
song is inspired are quite apt to "receive with
meekness the engrafted word." Prayer is

quite apt to accompany praise. Gratitude
for past blessings is an excellent spirit in

which to receive the divine promises."

We have heard a great many ministers

complain of the members silting outside of

the meeting-house in the country. In fact,

in some localities it is a custom to wait out-

side until the minister enters and then go in

on a rush. How much better it would be to

go in and take your seat. If you cannot sing

you can meditate and prepare your mind for

the service. When your mind is directed to

religious subjects the minister when hepreach-

es will get your attention more readily, and

then too, you will be better prepared to ap-

preciate his preaching. But by all means en-

gage in singing. There are always some in

the congregation that can lead and they

should be encouraged to be present early.

Singing will draw out the devotional feelings

and this is certainly better than to sit outside

of the house talking about your farms, &c.

During the last forty years the church of

England has spent more than $5,000,000 a

year in church building and church restora-

tion, and built more than 5,100 new parson-

ages, in addition to old ones restored, and

has increased her incumbents by nearly 8,-

000. Her curates now number some 5,800,

and she raises $4,660,000 a year to pay them
of which $2,000 000 is paid by incumbents.

The church of England raises voluntarily

more than $28,000,000 a year, that is, nearly

$2,000,000 a month.

A big amount of money, but how much has

it done towards promoting the truth as it is

in Jesus. We read of a certain class of peo-

ple that compassed land and sea to make are

proselyte and when they had made him they

made him two fold the child of ,. hell. There

is a great deal of money spent these days to

make proselytes to certain creeds but after all

there are perhaps comparatively few con-

verted to the truth. But because great ef-
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forts are made, and great amounts of money

expended to promote error does not arguo

that we should not employ the same means to

promote the cause of Christ, provided they

are lawful. Some of our brethren and sis-

ters get the idea that we should not employ

the same means that oLhers employ, to pro

mote a good cause. This is a mistaken idea

In many instances there is nothing wrong

with the means but the error is in the end to

be accomplished. Our money can be made a

means of furthering the truth if rightly ap-

plied. It is said that the children of disobed-

ience are wiser in their generation than the

than the children of light. May we not then

learn a lesson from them. If they are will-

ing to spend so much money in order to make

proselytes, how much more should we be

willing to spend our money for the spread of

the truth as it is in Jesus.

EEEATA.

In No. 44, 15th page, correspondence from

Trotwood, Ohio, read 500 instead of 1500.

^orrcspndMii.

From Niokerson, Eansasi

Dear Primitive :

Our lovefeast is past. At-

tendance small, on account of wet weather.

We held the meeting in the M. E. church in

Nickerson. The first ever held in this part

of Eeno county, Kan. Attention good order

the very best. Bro. M. Moorhead officiated.

He was the only help we had from abroad

Our prayer-meetings are regularly held on

Sunday evening, with increased attendance

and interest. We have no Sunday-school, but

the brethren are in sympathy with Sunday-

school work, but we are too much scattered

to organize for the work. We ask an inter-

est in the prayers of the church that the

cause of Christ may move forward with us.

J. W. Beer.

Prom Alleghany Church.

Dear Frimitive :

Our Sunday-school closed the

last Sunday in October. Little boys and

girls committed to memory from the Bible as

high as four hundred verses down to one

hundred and fifty, respectivly in six months

The undersigned Superintendent gave prizas

to the two who committed the highest and

next highest number of verses. I would say

to little boys and girls who get prizes, do not

sell them as Esau did for one morsel of bread

and afterwards sought his birthright with

tears, and could not obtain it again.

We had a church meeting October 31st,

previous to our communion meeting, which

was on the 3d of November, in which we had

a good meeting. The church needed a little

pruning, one wild shoot cut off from the vine

but behind the pruning knife there is a bleed-

ing heart. Brethren from Clover Creek

church were with us, namely : Bro. B. Cury,

B. Wilfong and L. Baverage. We are encour-

aged on our way to heaven we trust once

more in commemorating the death of our

glorious Eedeemer.

J. G. Flory.

from Surr Oak, Ean.

Dear Primitive :

Our . lovefeast is among the

things of the past. Two deacons were elect

ed, Eeoeived several by letter, and expect

saveral more before long. Thus you see, the

work of the Lord is moving along slowly in

the far west. I see quite a glowing editorial

from Bro. Brumbaugh, from Gage county,

Neb. The game may be said of Kansas with

two exceptions. Not as heavy snow storms,

(as it lies south of Neb.) and better for fruit.

Kansas took the premium at the Centennial.

Yesterday I saw the first snow flying for this

fall. To-day it cleared off again. We had a

very pleasant fall so far. Bro. A. Deeter has

moved to Washington county, where that

colony of Brethren located.

H. E. Fadely.

A Pleasant Trip,

Dear Frimitive :

After a circuitous travel of

one hundred and seventy miles by private

conveyance, we have returned to wife's for-

mer home. Wo crossed the South Mountain,

passed along the base of the North Mountain,

crossed the Antietam battle-field, visited

churches and friends and preached Christ as

occasion offered. I will therefore give your

numerous readers a few items relative to our

trip

When I wrote last we were at Frederick

City, Md., where a meeting was in progress.

We remained two days and preached twice.

Before our leaving the brethren decided to

hold communion and lovefeast to show prac-

tically to the people of the city (being a mis-

sionary point) the usages of our church in

observance of the commands of the Lord's

house. Our visit and acquaintance with the

brethren was pleasant, but time did not per-

mit us remaining to enjoy the feast.

After crossing the South mountain we pass-

ed through the country known as the Manor,

Washington county, Md. Spent the night

with Eld. David Long. Would have been

pleased to have remained a few days and vis-

ited the old church where in my childhood

days, my father and mother attended services

but lime forbade.

The next point of interest was my oldhome.

The five miles of travel (for western men) is

extremely rough and rocky. The stones

seem to have grown in our absence. We ob-

served many stone fences by the roadside

taken from the land and an abundance stiil

left, consisting entirely of the blue limestone.

The old home looks care worn and uninviting

to us as a permanent home. Old scenes and

thoughts press upon our mind. How rapid

has time passed ! We gathered a few relics

from the rocks aud eliffs of the Potomac,

which are but eighty rods distant from the

buildings. We remained here a few hours

and then perhaps for the last time looked

upon the old homestead. Oh, how sad are

the feelings on such occasions and what mem-
ories linger of the past. Then and there our

hopes were bright and joyous. Now new re-

sponsibilities have come upon us teaching us

of our duties to God and one another.

Bu I must hasten, We also visited Wil-

liamsport and Hager^town, Md. Stopped

over Sunday with my uncle Joseph Emmert
and cousin Samuel Greonawalt in the Broad

Fording congregation. Brethren Keafer and

Martin are the elders Preaching or. Sunday

at 10 a m.

The next day we continued our journey to

Green Castle, stopped a few hours with old

brother Jacob Stoner, now in his 82d year.

For a man of his age he is quite active, and hia

mind is good. He informed us of a meeting

on Saturday previous in this, the Falling

Spring Church, when a part of the members
concluded to separate from the body. Sad to

think that such should be the conclusion of

those who were once of like faith.

Next point was Marion, where brother in-

law Jeremiah Ditihl and son resides. Cham-
bersburg is only a few miles distant and we
again crossed the South mountain on our

way to Gettysburg and Abbottstown home.

Found all well. It has been wet, but pleasant

weather now. Fraternally,

J. C Lahman.

In the Field.

Dear Frimitive :

On the 12th of October, I

left Lackawana county, for TJtion county. Pa.,

to attend a communion meeting held by the

Buffalo Valley congregation I also met my
wife theie. The communion meeting was
held on the 13th. There was also meeting

the next day at 9 o'clock. Here we met bro-

ther George Myers, of Kansas, who did a good

share of the preaching. Brother Kauffman,

of Juniata, was present also. We were very

warmly and earnestly instructed by the bieth-

ren. W.fe and I remained over SuLday, and

continued meetings in the evening and Sun-

day. The meetings were interesting and

On Monday morning the 17tb, brother

Charles Eoyer, daughter, wife and I started

for Clinton county. Pa. Commenced meeting

on Monday evening and continued during the

week until Sunday morning, when the breth-

ren had the privilege of assembling in a sanc-

tuary built by themselves. The dedicatory

services were held in the morning at 10 a. m.,

and at 3 p. m., a children's meeting was held,

and at 7 p. m., had preaching again. These

meetings were largely attended. The meet-

ings closed on the following Tuesday evening

with commuoion services.

The brethren of Clinton cou nty, Sugar Val-

ley, certainly deserve much credit for what
they did for the Lord, themselves, and the

community in general, in building euch a neat

and comfortable house for worship. The lo-

cation is all that can be desired, and has ground

sufficii nt for a large giavey&rd, and sheds for

the conveniance of horse at times of meeting.

The brethren of Sugar Valley are yet in

their first love, hen^e are busily enguged in

adding those spiritual graces spoken of by 1

Peter 2, and Ephes. 1 : 5-7. I know the Lord

is well-pleased with the house, fi'om the fact

that it was nearly all paid for when dedicated

—lacking about seventy dollars. They had,

at that time, received twenty-five dollars from

abroad. The brethren in gener^,! are not at

all wealthy in this woild's goods, but are

workers with Christ. The gra^e of our Lord

Jesus Christ be with them all. Amea.

J. M. MOHLEE
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rrom Tennesee.

Dear Primitive :

The Brethren composing

the Tennessee District held their Annual

Conference at Knob Creek Church, Wash-

ington county, Tennessee, on Friday and

Saturday, Nov. 4th and 5i,h, 1881, The meet

ing was well attended, there being delegates

in atteodinee from moat of the congregations

composing the district. The business before

the meeting was mostly of a local character,

and was disposed of to the entire satisfaction

of the members.

The best of feelings seemed to pervade the

whole assembly, and all seemed to feel an in-

terest in the deliberations of the Brethren

while engai;ed in discussing the various ques-

tions which came before them. While wit

nessing these deliberations of the Brethren,

and observing the d ffdrence, christian char-

ity and forbearance which they seemed to

feel towards each other although diffaring

somewhat in views and opinions as to the

best methods of heeding the apostle Paul's

injunctien to "endeavor to keep the unity of

the spirit in the bonds of peace,'' I was prob-

ably reminded of the beautiful language of

the Ps&lms : 'Behold how good, and how
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together

in vanity." Although there does, there has

and there will oftentimes arise questions

among us upon which we may—and we will

—entertain different views, yet we should

never be so selfish as to make our own pecu-

liar way of thinking the great standard by

which the case must be determined. Such a

course is not charitable, it is not christian.

We are differently organized, we are differ-

ently constituted, and where there is no di

rect, or plain "thus saith the Lord" we need

expect nothing else than difference in opin-

ion, and to prescribe any who may upon his

mode of drawing inferences differ from our

mode of drawing inferences, and consequent-

ly arrive at different conclusions to what we
do is to say the very least of it uncharitable,

unchristian.

Paul brings this matter clearly before the

mind in the following language : "One man
esteems one day above another, another man
esteems every day alike. A man that is

strong eats meat, another who is weak eats

herbs. Let not him that eateth despise him

that eateth not, for he that eateth, eateth and

giveth Grod thanks, and he that eateth not,

eateth not, and giveth God thanks." I just

want to drop one word of oaut.on here before

I close this communication. There seems to

be a spirit of prescription in the—I was go-

ing to say church but I will not say that, but

will say world. The reason I don't say in

the church is, because I don't think they are

truly in the church, for "except a man be

born of water and of the spirit, he cannot en-

ter into the kingdom of heaven." These pre

scribers evident only have one present—the

water—but are not born of the spirit, the ev-

idences of which are that they are destitute

of chrii tian charily.

"Why wilt thou say to thy brother, let me
pall the mote out of thine eye, and consider-

est not the seam that is in thine own eye ?

Where wo have plain scriptural truths there

can be no opinions io the case, and sbotild be

none, but where the scripture is not clear and

positive there is room for conjecture and in-

ferences, and one has positively the same

right to make his or her inference the stand-

ard for decision as an other. This is the rule

by which the brethren in the Tennessee Dis-

trict, govern their councils, and hence, one

man does not presume to put up his opinion

as the standard to decide questions without

positive law, and hence the harmony.

Jesse Crosswhitb

Joneshoroiigh, Term.

Cur Oommunion Meeting,--'Who Shall be Saved ?

On Thursday, Oct. 27th, brethren Isaac

Long and Eaoch Brower, from the valley,

cam9 to our place to labor at our c:>mmunion,

and also to hold a few meetings. On Friday

other brethren from the lower part of the

valley also came to enjoy a communion sea-

son with us. On Saturday others came from

different counties, and our hearts were made

glad to see that the dear brethren and sisters

had not forgotten us At half past two o'clock

was the hour appointed to meet to wor

ship. Daring the afternoon rain fell very

fast keeping many at home who expected to

be with us. Over forty members were with

us, the majority from a distance, and we have

reasons to believe that the Lord was also with

us. The best of order prevailed during the

entire meeting.

1 for one feel strengthened and encouraged

and I trust that all who ate of that supper

may be permitted to sit together at the table

when the Lord shall gird himself and come

forth and serve his people. Oar church is in

peace and union, and we earnestly pray that

there may never, no never, be any thing else

but love supreme to God and union among
us. I feel safe in saying that many who are

destroying the peace of the brotherhood have

never been born of the Spirit, and many who
are wrangling over the dress question have

no family altar erected, offar no thanks at

the table when strangers are not present, and

forgot the poor. I am often asked such ques-

tions as the following :
' Dj you believe that

no one has gone, or will go to heaven who
never has nor will in the future, wash feet as

you people do ? Are there none at rest who
were immersed only once ? Was not the thief

on the cross saved who did none of these

things you speak of so often as being necessa

ry to salvation ? Why is it that the greatest

and smartest men of the age differ so much
in their opinions? When will men cease to

ask wi^at we balieve, and ask what does the

Word of God say that we must do ? If the

Lord said that men are saved without obey

iug its teachings, I would believe it for my
faith would then have a foundation. If it

said that we could be saved as the thief was,

I would believe it, for then I could behold the

face of my Savior before he signed and

sealed his will with his own blood. As to

great men having different ideas, it is as easy

to explain as to discern between light and

darkness. Tiie? are the best tools that the

devil can possibly obtain with which to man
ufaoture his ism', and to get the less honored

vessels to be in the same house with them
I frequently answer this question by asking,

wbp were those \yho rejected and crucified

the blessed Master? The great and wise men
of that age, who had every opportunity to

know of the Messiah, or was it tlose who
were counted unwise and ignorant, as well as

poor in this world's goods?
S. O. Labkins.

LarMns Factory, Va.

Prom Savanbnrgi Kansas

Dear Primitive

:

On the 6.h inst , Bro. W.
W. Reynolds came and preached an interest-

ing sermon. On the day following M. D.

Watson entertained us by a sermon from 2—

8

Phillipj)ianB. In the even he preached on
the great commission. Three made applica-

tion for baptism. There are still some stand-

ing idle. Why is it that so many are idle

when there is so much to do ? And now is

the time to work, for after death comes we
cannot work. It may be that eome of us old

members are not active enough. If such be

the case it would be well for us to be more
active. More prayerful and watchful we
miss the end for which we are striving. We
ask the prayers of our brethren that this

stumbling block may be moved out of the

way. If this spirit of inditfereLce could be

removed and a spirit of active and zeal en-

gendered instead, through out, the fraternity

I think there would be more accomplished in

the vineyard ot the Lord. Let us all be ac-

tive and diligent in God's service. Time is

too precious to idle away. If we work as

hard to gain sinners as the world does for the

mighty dollar, we would see a great differ-

ence in the idlers place. As the good work
goes on let us not be unthankful, but ever re-

member the giver of all gifts, our Heavenly

Father, and thank him for his rich blessings

that we are daily receiving. Let us ask God
to help us to love each other dearly and our

Father supremely, and to guide us into all

truth and holiness, for the sake of Jesus.

M. Dannar.

From New Lebanon, Montgomery County, Ohio-

Dear Primitive

:

My heart was made to re-

joica when I read the Antietam Correspond-

ence, to hear of onr dear old Brother, Henry
Koontz. He once preached in Middletown

Valley when I lived there. He cited the peo-

plo to the gospel to find the order of the

Brethren, and I believe when you find the

order of the Brethren outside of the gospel,

it is time for them to repent aod to do their

first works over. Pourten years ago my wife

and I visited Maryland, and he was there

preaching. He was as zealous as ever in his

discourse, he said, he thought there would be

preachers in hell according to the number,

than any other class of people, and proved it

that they would claim they had prophesied

in his name, but the answer was I never knew
you. I think if the Church Elders of the Mi-

ami Valley would all have got their order in

the gospel, this division would not have oc-

cured, but I see no easier way to rock people

to sleep than to preach the gospel to them,

and then practice old order of the Biethren.

If we preach and practice the gospel then we
are living Epistles read and known of all

luen. Solomon Gilbert.
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from the Howard Ohurch. Ind-

Bear Primitive :

Our communion meeting

is now in the past and we truly had a feast

of good things. Some of our members were

absent from the table on account of the Mi-

amia Valley movement. Two of the Miami

elders held a meeting here to see how many
would stand by their resolutions. The meet-

ing was appointed without the consent of our

elders. That does not look to me much like

• old order. Our church consented to let them

have the meeting close. When the meeting

was held Elder Frantz and brether McClure,

of 111., and A. Sheplerand J. Metzger, of Ind.,

were present and defended the general broth-

erhood. When the vote was taken as to who
would accept the Miami resolutions, two min-

isters, one deacon and twenty five lay mem-
bers arose. We hops the Lord will bless the

church and that the decision will go no

further. Geo. Brubaker.

From Majenioa, Ind

Bear Frimitive :

I have nothing to report

in church matters only that the church is in

peace so far as I know. Health is not as good

as it was during the summer. There is some

typhoid fever, diptheria and some whooping

cough in the county. There were two fun-

erals at our meeting house yesterday.

There has been much rain during the last

four weeks. Farmers are busy husking corn,

which generally is good. Late sown wheat
also looks good butthefly is very bad in early

sown wheat. Potatoes were a partial failure.

A. H. Snowberqer.

Prom Washington, Territory.

Bear Primitive :

Crops are good. Wheat
is an average of 30 bushels per acrei. Vege-

tables of all kinds are good and-cheaj). We
have no church here in this county. We hope

some of our dear brethren will move here.

We greatly desire to have some preacher

among us. We would like to correspond

with any one that will come.

A. E Trater.

Milford, Ind.

Notice.—Notice is hereby given to the

delegates and others who may wish to attend

that there will be a delegate meeting of the

delegates of Northern Indiana, Dec. 6Lh, in

Turkey Creek congregation, near Gravelton,

on B. & O. E. K , for consultation relative to

the approaching A. M , and all de legates are

urgently requested to be present. By order

of committee of arrangements.

W. R. Deeter, Foremar,

Prom Mill Oreek Ohurch. Va-

Bear Primitive;

I am happy to inform the

brethren that we as a church are united. If

there ever was a time that we should take

heed to our ways, it is now. Eemember our

Master said, "Watch and pray lest ye enter

into temptation." I fear brethren are strain-

ing at a gnat and swallowing a camel. If

there was no danger Christ would not have

said 80. Samuel Petry.

AGRICULTURAL.

Storing Potatoes —A chemical analysis of

the potato reveals to us the fact that in 100

pounds of potatoes there are 75 pounds of wa-

water. If in storing this valuable root we
keep this fact in view, and act intelligently

upon it, we shall probably avoid some blun-

ders. The potato as soon as it is raised throws

off a small portion of its mois'.ure by a kind

of fermentation. The steam or vapor thus

generated should bo allowed to pass freely in

to the air, or heating, followed by rot, will

probably result from intatention. The potato

should be raised in as dry a condition as pos-

sible, and protected from wet in its subse-

quent stages. Whether placed in houses or

pits, it should have that amount of ventila-

tion necessary to carry away the moist vapor

which it generates for the first few weeks af-

ter it is raised: but beyond this both light

and air should be excluded. If placed in pits,

select sandy or peaty soil if possible. Such
soils will absorb moisture and hold the water

derived from rain by the force of molecular

attra(ftion till it is evaporated into the air

again. This is the reason why potatoes are

kept dry by a covering of such soil. In all

other kinds of mould a covering of straw

should be placed so as to ward ofi' excessive

rain. The covering in all cases should be suf-

ficient to resist frost. If these few hints are

carefully attended to, and supplemented by
the sagacity of the farmer himself, many a

ton of potatoes will be saved from rot.

—

Irish

Paper.
• » —

A Sheffield, England, paper says : "A piece

of ag,rieultural news comes from Dakota
which should make the British farmer sigh

with envy. A certain man bought a farm,

and invested in the purchase, new buildings

and machinery, the sum of 55,000 dollars.

There are 2 000 acres of wheat, and the first

crop has yielded 50,000 bushels. This is only

the second year of the undertaking, and the

farmer expects a return of 45 per cent, on his

outlay.

The wool trade of San Antonio, Tex , is

very large, the shipments North from there

already this year being 4,000,000 pounds, and

as much more will be handled during the sea-

son. Corpus Christi handles still more. The
largest sale from one branch was between

125 000 and 150,000 fleeces. The business has

increased four-fold in three or four days.

—

Ex

The buckwheat crop of Pennsylvania has

this year proved almost an entire failure, and

as a result the price has advanced nearly 50

per cent, over the figures of last autumn.

Buyers from that State have already pur-

chased 250 car loads in Schoharie, Broome
and Columbia counties, N. Y., where the

crop was a fair one.

MARRIEB.

FORNEY— HDFFORD.— At the residence of the

bride's parents, in Cumborland Valley, Bedford

Co., Pa., Oct. 11, '81. Mr. D. W. C. Forney, to

Miss. Anna L. Hufl'ord.

SNYDER-DUNKLE.—At my residence, Xov. 6lh,

Mr. George A. Snyder to Miss Masgie E' Dunkle,

all of Suake Spring Valley, Bedford Co., Pa.

John B. Flccs.

BIEB.

BOOK—In Shade Valley, in the bounds of the

Aughwick church, sister Annie, wife of brother

Samuel Book, aged 74 years, 1 month and 25

days, Nov. 6th, '81.

Sister Annie was afflicted for many years with

Rheumatism and bore her sufferings with Christian

fortitude. She was a kind companion and an affec-

tionate mother. She leaves a sorrowing husband
five sons and three daughters, to mourn their loss.

Funeral occasion improved by the Brethren in the

presonce of a large concourse of sympathizing

friends, from Rev. 14 : 13.

J. G. Glock.

ABYERTISEMENTS.

BOOKS FOR mE.

We Eoliolt orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible DlctiODaries,

Oommentarles, SundaySchool Books, or any books that

may be wanted. All books will be fumlalied at the publish

or's retail price.

All About Jesus, 12 mo. cloth, $2 00

Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christlanl'y Exemplitled, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordauce, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, \ 60

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imprrial edition, Library s^eep, 3 60

Cborlton'sG-rape Grower's Cfuide, 75

Cole's American Fruit Book, 75

Cook's Manual of the Apiary. 75

Aublirnle's History of the Iveftirmatlon, 5 vols. 12 mo. 8 00

Doctrine wfthe Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H. Miller,

400 paiijps. Published in defeiic? of the truth as held
and practiced by the Brethren, 1 go

Emphatic Dlaiflott, Turkey back, 6 00

G-erman and EnttUsh Testamenta, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 2 25

JosephuB' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 25

Life at Home. 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheira's Church Histo Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 808 pages quarts,

Sheep sprlug back, fl 00

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annual CouDCli, 1 flo

Nead'3 Theology, Nead, 1 26

Smltfi's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, ill tstrated with
over 400 fine enirravings, history ol each book of the Bl

ble. 4,000 questions and answers kq the Old and Now
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural infurmatlon

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
In one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, postpaid, 3 60

Skillful Housewiie,
'

76

Scott, Rev- Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, accordin>{ to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations, copious marginal refer

ences, Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem; a picture of Tudalsm

in the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Dlustrated, l 25

Wedlock—Eight relations of sexes, 1 60

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 25

NEW TUNE AND HYMN BOOKS.

Half Leather, single, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH,

Morocco, single copy post-paid,

Per doz " "

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid.

Per doz. *"

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Express,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by express,

Money sent by postal order, draft, check, or In registere

letter, at oar risk.

QuiNTER & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Huntingdon^ Fa.
Address,

QUmi BR & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,

Box 50, Huntiagdon, F»

«1 'ih

12 00

1 60

14 76

I 90

9 50

9 00

65

6 80

6 30

65

6 80

6 30

1 10

11 00

11 40
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ILL mm mm.
THE WEEKLY CAPITAL is an eight page, 48

COLUMN paper, published at Topeka, Kansas, giving

full and reliable State News, Crop and Weather Re-
ports from every county. $1.00 per year. Sample
Copy Free.—tf.

~MYoiiWi[tiliSirp6i,
During" the next twelve months Siirpriso

Oift^ will be sent to the head of every family
who will send his name and full address-
plainly written on a postal card bofore this no-

tice expires.

The little ones will appreciate such Gifts in

or about the hotidayi and will g-reatfully re-

member the giver, who is also the maker of a
Oood, Vwt*y GOOD medicine, and when
they are crown up and their children ffet aick,

Br. Faliruev's Vitalizer will be their first

and only medicine.

The chances are that your name is already Ou
my list of over 40.000; but the Gifts are only
intended for those who will accept it as a com-
pliment and i^ignify the same hy complying
with the above request. My object will be
made known mth the first SurprUe.
Address Ur. P. FAHItNEX, CliicasEClU.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITES-

Tite following list of things are needed In all Sunday acheolP

Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozoa $4 00

Testamenta, " " " 1 50

Pleilble " -1 00

Minute Books, eaoh 60

Class Books, per dozen, 76

Union Primers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Heading Books, " 75

Second Keadlng Boots " 1 20

Union Spelling Books, with engravings, each 16

260 Reward Tickets-verse of Scripture-red, 20

260 " " " " blue, 20

160 Tickets, fancy colored paper, 26

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

62 Tickets, with text and verse, 26

We can also furnish anything else needed in the Sunday-

school. Address Q.UINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.
Box 60, Huntingdon, Pa.

isc:

Terms : Slnprle oopy, one year,

copies (the sixth to the agent)

CLUB EATES, ONE YEAR.
10 copies, each ......
60 copies, and upwards,eaoh, . . . -

100 copies aLd upwards, each. ... -

CLUB KATES, SIX MONTHS.
copies, each, -._--.

60 cwpies and upwards, eacli ....
100 copies and upwards, each ....

40 ot'

36 ots.

34 ets.

20 Ota.

18 ote.

17 ots

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two Months, or Eigbt Weebs.
copies to one address

For Tbree Ifflisuttas or "riiiirteeii Weeka,
10 copies to one address - - Lit

" . 1.9(1

" . . 2.7t

).7C

For Six Months os '£'wenty-Six WeeS».
10 copies to one address - - .OOfi

20 " •' " " . - 3:7C

30 " " " " _ . 6.60

40 " " " " - - 7.30

60 " " " '* - - 8,30

00 " " '; - - 9.10

76 " " S' - - 11.3t

100 '! " " - - 16.af!

Our paper Is designed lor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Suporln.

tendent In the Brotherhood, and want an agent tn everj

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

QITINTEK * BEUMBAU&H
Box Ki. HaBtiDtfdon,

D^ESS CLOTI4S.

SEAL SKIM CLOT&^S.

LADIES' ULSTER CLOTHS.

S SySTIl^GS & OVERCOATiWCS.

S SyiTSflCS & TROWSERie^CS.

lAGE & UPHOLSTE5?Y GLOTHS.

FLAI^l^ELS FOR OriDERWEAR.

lEAVEE^TEEE^S & CORDUROYS.

P
BNNSYLVANIA KAILEOAD

TABLE.
TIME

On Monday, January 17, the following schedule
went into effect on the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Trains will arrive at Huntingdon as follows

:

WESTWAKD.

Pittsburgh Express
Pacific Express
Way Passenger
Chicago Express -

Mail
Fast Line

Pacific Bxpross
Johnstown Express
Chicago Express
Mail - . - -

Huntingdon Acconomodation
Cincinnati Express

1 13 A. M.
7 22 A. M.
12 18 P. M.
2 54 P. M.
6 0.5 P. M.
6 50 P. it-

9 30 A. M.
9 55 A. M.
12 50 P. M.
3 52 P. M.
7 10 P. M.
10 34 P. M.

IUNTINGDON AND BEOAD TOP
MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.

South. North.

Huntingdon
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesburg
Coffee Eun
Eough & Eeady
Cove
Saxton
Riddlesburg
Hopewell
Piper's Eun
Tatesville

Everett
Mt. Dallas

Bedford
Mann's Choice
Bard
Hyndman
Cumberland

I
HAIL.

I
BXFBBBB | BXPEE8S [ MAII,.

P. M.

12 10
1158
11 53
1142
1132
11 26
ii:i8

11 05
11 53
10 47
10 35
10 22
10 13
10 10

9 31
9 15

8 53
8 15

P.M. A.M. P.M.

7 00 9 20 6 45
7 13 9 33 6 30
7 18 9 38 6 25
7 28 9 48 6 15

7 37 9 58 6 07
7 45 10 05 6 00
7 52 10 12 5 54
8 05 10 24 5 40
8 20 10 37 5 25
8 25 10 42 5 20
8 35 10 57 5 10
8 47 11 10 4 58
8 57 11 17 4 48
9 00 11 20 4 45
9 35 11 55 4 20
9 54 12 16 4 01

10 09 12 31 3 46
10 28 12 53 3 27
11 05 1 25 2 55
p. M. p. M P. M,

Geo F. Gage, Supt.

HUNTINGDON. PA

A HOME, SCHOOL, ANB CHURCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren's

children are especially welcome, but all others

are admitted on equal footing.

STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANT TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose tt; o 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

JAIHES QVIMTEU, Pres.,
Box S90. Hantingdon, Pa.

The Primitive Christian,
A religious weekly published at $1 50 a year, postagre included.

This Christian journal is dovuted to the defence and Promo-
tion of Primitive (.'hristianity. as held and practiced by the
Church of the Brettiren, or German B-iptists.

They sccept the New Testament as the only proper role of
faith and practice, and hold to the ttbserva-^ce of all Its com-
mi^ndments and doctriues; am mg which are Fwith. Repent-
ance, Baptism by Trine Immersion, Prayer, Washina; the
Saints' Feet, the Lord's Supper, the Communion, Non, Resist-
ance, Non-Couforiuity to ciie World and the Perlecting of
Holiness in the fear of the Lord.

A.S space will permit, some attention will be civen to such
secnlar matter as may be judged Instructive to our readers.

Subscriptions may begin at any time. For further partiou-
la.rs send tor a specimen number.

Address,

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 5fi, Huntingdon, Pa.
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A TEST OP OHEISTIAN OHAEAOTEE.

SERMON BY ELDEE JAMES QUINTER

"And every man that hath this hope in him purl

fieth himself, even aa he is pure."—I John 3 : 3.

Our suiijeot will be, A Test of Christian

J Character. There are many tests of Christian

' character presented unto us in the scriptures,

and that which is contained in our text is one

of them. And this tost of Christian charac-

ter is the leading thought of the text, and
that thought which impressed the text upon
our mind, and which has lead us to select or

choose it for our subject this morning. In

the verses preceding our text we have pre-

sented to us, the hope of the Christian And
from the hope itself, the apostle proceeds to

notice the effects of that hope, and says in

the verse' we have read as our text, "And
every man that hath this hope in him
purifieth himself, even as he is pure." And
hence, we have in our text, what we have
called, A test of Christian character. Every
person that is a sincere and true Christian

and possesses and enjoys the hope of the

Christian, is represented in our text to be en-

gaged in the work of purifying himself And
all persons who are not endeavoring to puri-

fy themeslves, whatever their pretentions

may be to Christian character, and the en-

joyment of the pleasures of Christian hope,

have neither. And if they think they

have, they are deceiving themselves. The
accompaniment of Christian character and

Christian hope is a desire and striving for

purity.

In opening and applying our text, we shall

notice,

I. The hope to which allusion is made in the

text.

II. The effects of that hope.

Under these heads the leading ideas of the

text may be presented.

I. The hope to which allusion is made in the

text. The verse preceding our text, reads

thus: "Beloved, now are we the sons of God,

and it doth not yet appear what we shaU be :

but we know that, when he shall appear, we
shall be like him ; for we shall see him as he

is." Christians already in this life are made
the sons of God. This sonship is not a sub-

ject of hope, but it is now possessed. It is

possessed when the new birth of the Chris-

tian takes place, or when he is "born of water

and of the spirit." John 3: 5. Or 'by the

word of God " I Peter 1 : 23 But while

Christians are made the sons of God at the

time of their regeneration, and are put into

poi- session of all the honor and blessedness,

that are implied in that relation, these do not

constitute all that the saints are entitled to.

There is more reserved for them, and this consti-

tutes the hope of Christians while they are in

this life. Hope covers or embraces all that is

reserved for Christians in the life that is to

come. They are to see and be like the Lord.

And ia presenting this form of the Christian

hope as we have it in connection with our

text, we may notice,

I. The seeing of the Lord, "We shall see

him as he is." That is, as he is, or will be

when he m-akes his appearance. We have the

same id-a presented to us in a passage in

Paul's epistle to Titus. And it is there present-

ed in a very impressive manner. Christians

are represented as "Looking for that blessed

hope, and the glorious appearing of the great

God and our Savior Jesus Christ."—Titus 2 :

13. Here as in the verse preceding our text,

the hope of the Christian is represented to be

the witnessing of the "glorious appearing of

the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ."

It is to be a glorious appearance. We have

the representation of it in some degree, in the

transfiguration of our Saviour on the moun-

tain, in the presence of three of the disciples.

Peter, James, and John. "And after six days

Jesus taketh with him Peter, and James and

John, and leadeth them up into high moun-

tain apart by themselves : and he was trans-

figured before them. And his raiment be-

came shining exceeding white as snow ; so as

no fuller on earth can white them."—Mark
9 . 2. This indeed was a "glorious appearing

of the great God and our Saviour Jesus

Christ." And something like this will be the

appearance of our Saviour when he comes

the "second time without sin unto salvation,"

only his appearance at his second coming

will, if possible, be still more glorious. For

when he comes in the glory of his second ad-

vent, he will be accompanied by angels and

by his saints. And this will greatly add to

the grandeur and glory of the scene. The

sight will be a glorious one, the face of our

Lord shining as the sun, and his "raiment

white as the light !" It is very difficult, and

indeed impossible, for us to properly conceive

the glory of the appearance of our Lord, at

his second coming, though we have the trans-

figuration on the mountain to help us to form

an idea of his glorious appearance at that

time. And probably the transfiguration of

our Lord while he was here on earth the

first time, was designed in part to assist us,

in forming a proper idea of his appear.ince at

his second coming.

We would remind you that the glorious

sight that constitutes in part the hope of the

Christain, is said to be the "appearing of the

great God and our Savior Jesus Christ." So

Paul expresses it, John referring more par-

ticularly to the Father when he says, "We
know that when he shall appear, we shall be

like him , for we shall see him as he is,"

mightseemtoreferto the appearing ofthe Fath

er But as he had been speaking of the Son

in the previous chapter, and as the idea of

the Son pervades his writing more or less

throughout, we may consider the Son as the

character referred to. We, however, have

the idea presented unto as in the scripture,

that we shall see God as well as the Son of

God, and, consequently, John in the verse

preceding eur text, may have reference to the

Father as well as to the Son. Christ was

God manifest in the flash. And hence he said

to Philip, "he that hath seen me hath seen

the Father."—John 14 : 9. And it is to alto-

gether likely, that when our Lord comes at

his second advent, there will be a much clear-

er manifestation of God than there ever had

been before. And this is probably the reason

why the glorious appearing at oar Lord's

second advent, embraces the appearing of the

Father as well as that of the Son. "The
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glorious appearing of the great God, and our

Saviour Jesus Christ."

But let us look at the manner in which we
shall see the Lord. There is a sense in which

we see the Lord now, or in this life. But

now, "we walk by faith and cot by sight."

—

2 Cor. 5:7. To our believing minds things

present themselves as we have learned them,

and as we have believed them. Last night

while we were attending to the ordinances

and services belonging to our meeting, many
things were presented to our minds if we
were properly engaged in the religious work

of the occasion, and we saw them by faith.

While we were engaged in washing one an-

other's feet, in obedience to our Lord's com-

mand, had we not our Lord before us perform-

ing the same work that we were doing ? No
doubt we had. And in our mental visions we
saw our blessed Eedeemer bowing himself to

wash his disciples' feet. So, when we were

commemorating his death by the expressive

symbols we used, did we not by faith see him

nailed to the cross, and dying as a ransom to

redeem us from the curse of the law ? In that

suffering condition we saw the Lord by faith.

But this is not the way in which we shall

see him when he comes again to complete our

redemption. It is not by faith that we shall

then see him, but by the sense of sight, for it

is said, "Behold, he cometh with clouds ; and

every eye shall see him."—Kev. 1 : 7. And
the angels addressed the disciples as they

were gazing into heaven when the Saviour

ascended from them, as follows : "Ye men of

Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven ?

this same Jesus, which is taken up from you

unto heaven, shall so come in life in manner

as ye have seen him go into heaven."—Acts

1 : 11. Another passage that shows that his

coming will be a visible coming, is the follow-

ing : "And they shall say to you, see here

;

or, see there : go not after them, nor follow

them. For as the lightning, that lighten-

eth out of the one part under heaven, shineth

unto the other part under heaven; so shall also

the Son of man be in his day."—Luke 17 : 23,

24. But the language of Job is very clear

and expressive. It is this : "For I know that

my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand

at the latter day upon the earth : and though

after my skin worms destroy this body, yet

in my flesh shall I see God ; whom I shall see

for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and

not another."—Job 19 : 25-27. Job's views

of the fature were very definite and positive.

"Yet in my flesh I shall see God." The mind

has eyes with which we can see God by faith,

as we have already remarked. But Job

speaks of seeing God in the flesh, that is, his

Eedeemer and of beholding him with his

eyes. It is, however, in the resurrection state

that he and all the saints will behold the Re-

deemer. And this appearing of our glorified

Lord to his saints is now their hops, and it

will be to them an unspeakable enjoyment

when they realize it. To see him face to face

and not through a glass darkly, will ba a

sight that will fill the soul with delight and

rapture.

This language of Job implies a personal

view of the Eedeemer. "Whom I shall see

for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and
not another." This language means that Job
himself would see his Eedeemer, and not an-

other see him for him. In our present state,

much of our knowledge comes through others.

In our early Christian life, much that we
learn of the dealings of God with his peo-

ple, we learn through the experience

of others. You young Christian believers

have not yet learned what older ones have of

the gracious dealings of the Lord with his

people. That is, you have not learned it by
experience, but you have learned it from oth-

ers. In due time, if you are faithful, you will

experience it yourselves. You will know it,

not merely from the testimony of others, but

by your own cousciousness. Much that we
know by faith, we shall hereafter know by

our own consciousness, or by our own senses,

we mean by the senses of our spiritual bod-

ies, for we shall have spiritual bodies, 1 Cor.

15, 44, and with the eyes of those spiritual

bodies we shall behold "the glorious appear-

ing of the Great God and our Saviour Jesus

Christ." And we shall behold him ouaselves,

and obtain a knowledge of him from our own
personal observation and experience. We
now know something of the glory and char-

aracter of our Lord's appearing. Peter, James
and John saw him in his glorified state' and

they have communicated unto us what they

saw and felt when on the mount of transfigu-

ration. And we read their account with in-

terest and delight- But we now get the

knowledge from others. But after a while

we shall see him for ourselves, and have all

the holy pleasure and delight of seeing our

blessed Lord in his glorified form, with his

face shining as the sun, and his raiment white

as the light. This is a part ofthe hope we have

in us, and this hope will be fully realized in

due time.

2. But however delightful the thought of

seeing our Eedeemer in his glorified form is

to us, filling as it does the believing soul with

holy rapture, this is not the climax or the full

extent of the hope alluded to in our text.

And we proceed to notice that we shall not

only see our Eedeemer when he comes in his

glory, but we shall be like him. "We know
that, when we shall appear, we shall be like

him ; for we shall see him as he is.'' This is

still better. To see him as he will be when
he comes, by his own people, those who love

his appearance, and to enjoy his presence, and

to be with him forever , expresses a degree of

"joy that is unspeakable and fu'l of glory."

And if so, what shall be the effect of the

thought of being like him ! This seems to be

almost too much for the mind to grasp, or

our faith to believe. But that is no more
than what is promised, and for the enjoyment

of it, God will prepare us. "Beloved, now are

we the sons of God, and it doth not yet ap

pear, what we shall be ; but we know
that, when he shall appear, we shall be like

him ; for we shall see him as he is."

Yes, it is indeed so, " it doth not yet

appear what we shall be." We only know
that we shall be like our Lord, and that

is enough to fill us with holy joy. "Our con

versation is in heaven ; from whence also we
look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ

;

who shall change our vile body, that it may
be fashioned like unto his glorious body, ac-

cording to the working whereby he is able

even to subdue all things unto himself" Phil.

3 : 20, 21. This is plain and positive. Our
Lord's glorious body is the pattern, and the

divine power that which is to conform us to

that pattern. The hope itself is great, but

the foundation which sustains it is amplyable

to do so. .

II. We shall notice in the next place the

effects of this hope. "And every man that

hath this hope in him purifieth himself even

as Christ is pure. The fifth verse of the

chapter from which our text is taken reads

as follows : "And ye know that he was mani-

fested to take away our sins ; and in him is

no sin." Then our Lord is not only pure in

himself, but he came into the world to make
men pure. And different considerations re-

quire that those who profess to be the dis-

ciples of Christ should purify themselves, (a)

Consistency requires it. As Christ himself is

pure, and as the heaven which he has prom-

ised to his people and for which he has pre-

pared them is pure it would seem to follow

that they should be pure. If they love a pure

Saviour, and desire to enjoy a pure heaven,

they cannot with any consistency take any

pleasure in sin, or have any fellowship with

it. It is altogether inconsistent with Chris-

tian character, Christian hope, and Christian

principles.

(b-) The safety of Christians also requires

their purity. Sin is destructive as well as

corrupting in its tendency. It was because

sin disqualifies men for the fellowship of God,

and the enjoyment of heaven, that Christ

came to save sinners. And if sinners can be

saved in their sins, why did Christ come and

suffer and die ? But we cannot go to heaven

defiled by sin. Of the holy city, the new Je-

rusalem, the future home of the saints, it is

said, "And there shall in no wise enter into

it anything that defileth, neither whatsoever

worketh abomination, or maketh a lie ; but

they which are written in the Lamb's book

of life." Surely then every man that has the

hope of becoming an inhabitant of that city

must purify himself And our Lord says,

"Blessed are the pure in heart : for theyshall

see God." Matt. 5:8. It follows that the

impure shall not see him.
Finally, let it be noticed that this work of

purification is a work that every man must

do for himself. "Every man that hath this

hope in him purifieth himself." Another

cannot do this work for us. Each one of us

must do it for himsslf. God through Christ

has provided the means for purification, and

we are to apply those means. These means

are contained in the gospel of Christ, and by

properly observing them, purification of heart,

life, and character will follow. Hence the

following language of Peter : "Seeing ye have

purified your souls in obeying the truth

through the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the

brethren, see that ye love one another with a

pure heart fervently : being born again, not

of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by

the word of God, which liveth and abideth

for ever." I Peter 1 : 22, 28. It is them by

obeying "the truth as it is in Jesus," that we
purify ourselves.

In view of the glorious character of the

Chrisiian hope, and of its great importance,

let us become Christians as we all may do,

and "clganse ourselves from all filthiness of

the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the

fear of the Lord.'' 2 Cor. 7 : 1. Then we
shall see the Lord, be like hioa, and be for

ever with him.
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DULL PUPILS.

BY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

This was the sorrowful complaint of Christ

during his earthly ministry, that those whom
He had, under daily personal training, were

"slow of heart to believe," and culpably dull

of mind to perceive. Their prejudices blind-

ed and hardened them, and the sense to which

religion is specially addressed was dormant

So it is still. The cause of spiritual blindness

and "hardness of heart" may differ, but the

persistence in self-pleasing, and time serving,

and flesh-pampering, is the same. The deter-

mination still predominates to make Christ a

temporal potentate, in which the flesh rules,

and the cross is scouted. The hasty, ignor-

ant, arrogant rebuke of Peter is the general

remonstrance of the day, "be it far from thee

Lord : this shall not be unto the." Matt 16 :

22. !JTow as then, the stern retort is, "get

the behind me, Satan ; thon art an offence

unto me ; for thou savorest not the things that

are of God, bat those that be of men." These

officious, Christ-rebuking, God-frustrating Sa-

tans we still have in the church who are al-

ways busy telling Jesus what He ought to be,

and do to become the right kind of Saviour

for the times. They assume pompous titles,

and are adepts at misrepresentation, and in-

sist on the right of Apostolic succession in

correcting Jesus as to the best method of con-

summating redemption in keeping with the

manside of His nature. "What is born of the

flesh is flesh.'' This is all the apostles yet

knew, and it is all many of ns know. But

"the flesh profiteth nothing ; it is the Spirit

that quickeneth-" This is the great and glor-

ious secret which our would be go-aheads have

yet to learn. Peter's boldness and sincerity

was no proof of his wisdom. Some of onr

wittiest brethren are the most ignorant, most

lorward in inter-meddling with Christ in the

revelation of God to man, and configuring

man to God. With tongue and pen Christ is

rebuked, the temporal and carnal exalted, and

the incarnation reduced to a nullity by the

repudiation of the cross, "They savor not

the things that are of God." The flesh has

greater charms for them than its crucifixion.

When "Christ begins to show how he must

suffer many things, be killed and raised

again," these ignorant, not always well-mean-

ing, but always flesh-preferring, sense led dis-

ciples are quick with the rebuke, "Be it far

from thee Lord ; this shall not be unto thee,''

nor unto us. And Jesus is no less quick with

the response, "Get thee behind me, Satan

:

thou art an offence unto me." So it will ever

be. God understands himself. He needs no

dictation. He comprehends the wants of man,

and the corruption of the carnal mind. When
He was incarnate, and hung on the cross, he

did not look forward to any flesh-pleading

centre, for the latter day glory of his king-

dom. The matter comes down to the individ-

ual. It was Peter who meddled and exposed

his carnal conceptions ol God incarnate. He
was the leader of the twelve, but Christ

showed no favor to his God dishonoring view

of Emanuel. On the same occasion Peter

said, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the liv-

ing God " Noble confession. Christ highly

commended it. "Blessed art thou, Simon,

Barjona, tot flesh and blood hath not revealed

it unto thee, but my Father which is in Heav-

en " No sooner did Christ reveal the true

nature and purport of the ir carnation, than

Peter forgot all about the Father in Heaven,

and was occupied wholly with flesh and

blood. In the one he was blessed Simon Bar-

jona, and the other a Satan, or opponent So

it has alwajs been and is to-day. ''Thou art

the Christ, the Son of the living God," is a

popular confession. But it means so many
letters and syllables. When it comes to the

practical test, the ready rebuke into the very

face of Jesus is, "be it far from thee. Lord."

Talk not to us of thy crucifixion, and much
less of ours. "Get thee behind me, Satan :

thou^art an offence unto me." I can see the

precipitate apostle slink away with bowed

head and crimson face. That scene was to

become history. Peter had made a stupon-

dous blunder, and yet his mistake and its cor-

rection was to be one of the great lessons for

all time. His view meant the defeat of the

incarnation, and the damnation of the race.

We are all only half awake as to the solemn,

essential reality of God manifest in the flesh.

Here hinges all the hope of the church and

the world. Peter's view in the salient charac-

teristic of what is erroneously styled the Pro-

gressive element in the church. It is noth-

ing but a bold, heedless rebuke of Christ, and

needs a sharp, effactivo counter rebuke from

Christ, which the cross is uttering all the

while, only they are "dull of hearing," and

"slow of heart to believe." This is the med-

dlesome, cross hating Satan of the Church,and

of the individual disciple. We affect to know
better than Christ. Save the flesh, oh save

the flesh at all hazards. This is the cry of

the first love. I glory in the cross ! Am
crucified with Christ ; this is the triumphal

song of the twice born. To the one Christ

says, "Get thee behind me, Satan." To the

other. Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona," "en-

ter into the joy of thy Lord." Only the

cross saves, being in us the very life of God
as unfolded in EmanueL Salvation is life,

even the life of Jehovah, and not creed, and

talk and contention, and pleading for the

preferences of the Adamic life, and rebuking

Jesus for the death whence only life can come

The cross has a meaning deep as God, end-

less as his eternity, terrible as hell, ecstatic

as Heaven.

TEADITIONS IN GENESAL.

BY J. C. TODER.

The critic will observe that itis characteris-

tic of humanity to resort to many devices to

justify an opinion, or sustain a previous posi

tion upon any subject. We seldom see people

competent to treat a subject without incor-

porating more arguments to maintain that

self than they employ to support the cause

which they claim to advance. It is an ac-

complishment to investigate any question en-

tirely upon its merits, regardless of previous

prejudices. It is this prejudice of mind that

often prevents people from "uniting" upon

the Bible although they agree to do so. Con-

vince a man against his will, and he is uncon-

vinced still. This self must be sustained else

conceit must suffer. Honesty is a boon at

this crisis. When it becomes necessary for

the literary man, reason from an assumed

hypothesis, then prevaricate, by miscon-

struing, it is strong evidence that he is

"begging the question," and just on the eve

of sinking. Strange it seems, but it is said,

•'A drowning man will catch at a straw" and

"straws show" that the 'wind blows" in that

direction, in a certain locality, having its

head in the county lying at the intersection

of 40° North, 2° west starting from the merid-

ian at Washington. The main or leading

point upon which these frenzied fanatics pro-

pose to work a great reform is upon the sub-

ject of "tradition" in the church, and by call-

ing anathemas down upon it, they hope there-

by to revolutionize it as by magic ; and in a

legerdemain way conduct exercises in such a

manner as is supposed will involve the sym-

pathies of the unstable "that are driven by
every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men
and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in

wait to deceive." Eph. 4 : 14 (Mark the

sleight of men and craftiness.) Also will win the

admiration of those unfavorably disposed out

side of the church. Those familiar with the

apostasies foretold know that there are many
warnings given against those giving "heed

to fables and endless genealogies, which min-

ister questions," but the faithful are entreated

"to be not soon shaken in mind" nor "let no

man deceive you by any means ; for that day

shall not come, except there come a falling

away first." Thess. 2 ch. These, would be

Martin Luthers, after succeeding in throwing

a mantle upon the church as being governed

by a terrible code of ignorant "traditions of

Elders," expect then to unmantle it again, so

as to be regarded in history as great reform-

ers. This word tradition being used in con-

nection with ignorance, witchcraft and super-

stition gives it a little taint of the same char-

acter, and is probably so understood by those

dwelling upon it. Tradition ; oral account,

doctrine or fact, transmitted from age to age.

This definition does not imply anything to

be of a superstitious or ignorant character,

whatever. Paul says: "For though I be absent

in the flesh, yet am I with you in the spirit,

saying and beholding your order, and the

steadfastedness of your faith in Christ." Here

Paul speaks of an "order." Order of the

church of course, and urges his brethren to

continue steadfast, Then continues : "As ye

have therefore received Christ Jesus the

Lord, so walk ye in him.'' Col. 2 ch.

But these late reformers denounce some of

the orders as they received Christ. Again :

"Eevated and built up in him, and established

in the faith, as ye have been taught, abound-

ing therein with thanksgiving." 'Beware

lest any man spoil you through philosophy

and vain deceit, after the traditions of men,

after the rudiments of the world, and not af-

ter Christ." Col. 2 ch. After the rudiments

of the world, he says not after the rudiments

of the church. Nay ; the traditions of the

church are however to the observed. There-

fore, brethren, stand fast, and hold thetrali-

tions which ye have been taught ;
whether by

word or our epistle." Thess. 2 chapter. The

earnestness of Paul is evidence that he appre

handed some fears nf the brethren not holding
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steadfastly to the traditions. "As ye have

been taught," (Thess 2 chap.,) but a falling

away by some who "have indeed a show of

wisdom in will-worship, and humility, and

neglecting of the body." It becomes neces-

essary, then, for those who love the church

to be strong and stand fast in the faith as

they have "received Christ.'' With Paul we
feel like urging the brethren not to wander

from the faith; but "We command you,

brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from

every brother that walketh disorderly, and

not after the traditions which he received of

us ''—Thess. 3.

JESUS WRITING ON THE SAND.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

Tour favor and request to write was re-

ceived. The question has been often asked.

Why do you not write ? One correspondent

said : "Have you buried your talent ? Well,

partly so. Buried under cares and business.

But these cares come as a necessity. Perhaps

I am to blame, and perhaps not.

Whether the cause of truth is best subserv-

ed by my writing or by my silence may be a

question. I did not exactly retire—simply

stepped aside to make room for abler pens

and better hearts. I was still reading, and in

looking over our church papers, sometimes I

was pleased, and sometimes I thought if a

few more would step aside, or retire entirely,

it would be much better. The observations of a

pious man on the Savior's writing with his

finger on the ground were: Since Jesus Christ

never wrote but once that we hear of, in his

whole life"; since he did it only in the dust;

since it was only to avoid condemning a sin-

ner, and since he would not have that which

he wrote so much as known, let men learn

from hence never to write but when it is

necessary or useful ; to do it with humility

and modesty, and on a principle of char-

ity. How widely does Christ differ from

men ! He writes his divine thoughts in the

dust; they wish to havetheir's cut in marble,

and engraved on brass.

The Primitive is my paper by choice.

Sometimes I thought it might give us a little

more news of the civil war in the church, but

when the passions and prejudices awakened

by the present stormy time shall be lulled to

repose by the changing vicisitudes of time, it

may be more pleasant to think that we took

no part in the agitation, but maintained our

composure and Christian dignity, and did not

lower our standard to catch the breeze of

popular favor. Go on, and if my humble

efforts with the pen can be used to help along

ihe cause of truth, suitable opportunities will

be devoted in that way.

Eemarks —-It is true, we might have pub-

lished more in reference to our troubles. We
knew enough, in fact, a great deal more than

we cared about knowing. We would feel

very much better if we did not know how
some of our brethren look at things and how
some are deporting themselves, and we
thought, perhaps, our readers would feel bet-

ter to remain in blissful ignorance of these

things. We know some apparently delight

in exposing the faults of others, and indeed

some of our writers, even among what is call-

ed the conservative element, are apparently

watching for something with which to find

fault. This penny- dog disposition is not the

disposition of Christ and we do not want to

encourage it through our columns. It is the

knowledge of Christ that gives joy and com-

fort to the heaven-born soul, and it is our de-

sire to come to our readers, not ladened with

harsh criticisms and the sins and follies of our

brethren and sisters, but with the glorious

message of the Gospel truth. Now we hope our

efforts in this direction will be appreciated.

We are anxious to publish a paper that will

do good, and we kindly aek our friends to

give us the helping hand. We want some
one in every congregation in the brotherhood

to report meetings, additions, etc., and aU such

matter as will be proper for the columns of a

Christian Journal. We thank brother Sell for

his encouraging words. There are hundreds

of others that are approving our course, and

it gives us encouragement to know that there

are still those who appreciate something else

than jargle and criticism. j, b. b.

INFLUENCE.

BT GAIUS M. BRUMBAUGH.

Some weeks.ago, in th early morning wan-

dering along the bank of the Susquehanna, I

amused myself by casting into the water

pebbles and leaves. Each cast caused many
little fish to gather near, or swim away

—

some drawn by curiosity, others frightened.

From the disturbed centre the concentric

rings widened, widened until the tiny waves

had reached the far shore. Then walking up

the river on the long boom, came to me the

old, old thought that we too are such a centre

of influence. Every hour of our lives we set

in motion waves on the river of life. These

waves perhaps will never stop until they

reach the eternal shore. Thus day by day

acting our part, we move on scarcely ever

thinking of the mighty power for good or for

evil we wield over those with whom we come

in contact. This power to our eyes may be

small, even as small as the pebble or the leaf,

yet to a close observer its effect is perceptible.

The disturbance caused by the pebble, was

transmitted in all directions, onward thiough

millions of drops of water. Thus with us ; we
act not to ourselves, we act and that action

often determines the action of another, and

another, and another. The emotions and

appirations of our own minds are constantly

influencing those around us ; to an extent we
shape their destiny. This seems strange and

unpleasant. At times we would be glad to

put aside this power, and believe that we
alone are injured by wrong doing; but we
cannot. Day and night it clings to us. Day
and night it should urge us to a nobler, truer

life.

To day how many of the young men and

young women who are deep, deep in crime

and misery, might have been pure and true,

had they only been surrounded by proper

influences ! Alas ! those by whom they were

surrounded, by whose example they should

have been directed to a nobler and virtuous

life, have encompassed the unsuspecting spirit

witn the strong chain of bad influence, and

slowly but surely have dragged them down.

All that enters the mind becomes material

out of which the character is reared. Each
mental action is an agency in the formation

of that which will survive the chilling hand

of death. Each moment our minds assimilate

the food given them by the words and ac-

tions of others, by our thoughts, or by the

material we read. Then, oh youthful mind,

avoid all that would detract from making you
noble and true. Seek only the company of

the purest and noblest in literature and in

friends.

The present influences the future. The
present is but a development of the gems im-

planted years ago. In that morning walk

along the boom, I saw a large keg floating

in the water. It was swayed to and fro by
the gentle winds, yet all the while it slowly

moved onward with the current. So it is in

life ; we may be tossed to and Iro by the

winds and the waves, yet all the while there

is a powerful undercurrent bearing us onward.

We may rest assured that the noble and true

inculcated in youth, will act as a powerful

influence to propel onward upon the stream

of life, even in the fane of adverse influences.

Then parent, teacher, friecd, labor on. Noth-

ing is without influence. Be careful to exert

only what is good, what will elevate and en-

noble. And since willing or not, we influence

our fellow-men, does it not become us to live

consistent, upright lives? Let as gaurd well

our paily walks. Let us be what we seem,

and seem men and women acting for eternity.

Curwensville, Pa.

ESPLANATOET.

A WORD TO THE FRATERNITY OP "THE BRETHREN.'

Having taken an interest in the Orphan's

Home at this place since its inception, and

having been accorded the right to speak in

behalf of my co-laborers, in answer to ques

tions of policy, I desire to make a few state-

ments that may lead to a full and clear

understanding of our plans so far as they have

1. ORIGIN OF THE HOME.

Huntingdon embraces a field which affords

an opportunity for the full exeicise of the

grace of charily. The panic left many poor-

A few years ago the Normal School was es-

tablished here at a point in the town where

some of the most destitute cases are con-

stantly under our notice. The desire to do

something for the poor children led to the

organigation of the "Brethren's Aid Society."

In this Society many of our young brethren

and sisters labored with much zeal, and were

blessed, through their charitable ministra-

tion, with much spiritual joy and vigor. For

about two years this missionary work was
carried on, during which time many clothes

and considerable quantities of food were dis-

tributed. During last winter when the wretch-

ed condition of some of the children who had

been beneficiaries of the Aid Society became

known, the propriety of starting a Home
where such poor children might r-ceive

proper care and culture, impressed itself

strongly upon the minds of a few. As a

church we did not feel wholly responsible for

the children, so as chairman of the Society

referred to, I consulted with some of the lead-

ing citizens of the town in regard to the mat-

ter. (If there was any enthusiasm on my part
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it was pardonable for within a stones' throw

of my window, exiatad the most wretched

conditions of humanity I ever witnessed. The

true facts modesty would forbid us to tell

;

even were it not so, no resources of language

to which I have access would enable

me to give a true picture of the scenes.) In

these interviews it was agreed that nothing

but removing the children from the influences

which surrounded them would accomplish

the desired result : but the way to do this was

a great and a grave question. I had taken

considerable interest in the study of the

"Charitable Institutions of Philadelphia" du-

ring my stay there a few winters ago, and

felt that it was practicable to start a Home
which would, in a great, measure, remedy the

existing evils.

No public meeting was called and we left

the private sentiment decide the question.

The decision stood against the enterprise, but

there was a true sympathy for it still. Some-

what disappoiuted but not discouraged the

matter was laid directly before the Aid Soci-

ety, after having consulted with brother

Quinter and others. The Society decided to

take the step, aftar having the plans and pur-

pose of such an institution fully explained

We were in a position to do more than any

other organization in town and we felt like

doing all we coald. From the tables of the

school there are ordinarily left considerable

quantities of food wbich could be appropri-

ated to the Home while much assistance

as helpers and teachers would come from the

students. With this in our favor we deter-

mined to ventnre^trust in the Lord and say

little. It was an experiment and time would

test it, hence we tried to avoid anything

which looked like a disposition to court pub-

lic favor. The peculiar manner in which the

work started gave evidence that we were

about to witness an answer to the prayers of

years. To have stopped to count the cost in

time, money and patience, would have been to

discourage us at once. We were ignorant

and well we were. We were the imitators of

no one in particular for the works of MuUer,

Wichern,Felk and Harms fell into our hands

after we were well on the way, we were how-

ever the better prepared to appreciate their

trials and enter into their feelings. With 20

cents in hand and the promise of $25 from a

sister who had lorg thought of work of this

kind, we began. (I should say here that

only §5 of the $25 were drawn until recently.

The students of the school and some of our

friends gave us nearly $30.

A small house was taken and sister Carrie

Miller offered herself to take charge of the

children. On the first day of March the first

little girl was brought in. She was sick and

was carried in on a chair. She soon recov-

ered under careful treatment. Space will not

permit me to state how the work progressed,

how other children came, and how one after

another the good people of the town turned

out to help. A few days after we decided to

start and began to gather in furniture little

by little. A lady of the town (Presbyterian)

came up and said "I heard of this work and

would like to help if I am not considered an

intruder." This was encouragement and gave

evidence that the principle upon which all

the greatest number must rest, was about to

be reached. That principle is—that no lines

of sectarianism should limit the philanthropic

impulses of the people.

The children belonged to no particular de-

nomination, they could not be kept under any

pai'ticular creed, the great end therefore is to

lay the foundation of honest and useful lives

by teaching morality and industry.

We were modest about making demands

upon the town for they had not voted for a

Home. We were equally modest about throw-

ing it upon the church, for as a whole the

church did not feel the need of it. (Be it

said to our credit without boasting,few of our

poor are paupers.) We could only labor on

and await its adoption. We had no will of

our own. With perfect resignation it was

given into the hands of the Lord.

AS IT NOW STANDS.

No step having been taken without thought

and prayer we feel confident that all who
know the full particulars of the work through

all its course will have no less interest in the

Home under its present management than

had it been strictly sectarian. Through this

work we have been placed in such relation to

the citizens of Huntingdon as to appreciate

their nobler qualities. They have come to

understand us better, 1 hope, and I rejoice on

my own part that the testimony is unanimous

by all who have lent a hand, that they have

been made better by it. In recognition of

what we, as a church, did, it was recommen-

ded that two permanent members of the Board

of Directors be elected by us, and, that after

that we with the other churches of the town

elect, yearly one, giving us three. It was de-

cided to elect but one permanent member,

and, as that member, for the good of us as

a people, I hope to lead our sympathies to-

ward the glorious work of saving the outcast,

not through the agency of the Orphan's Home
at Huntingdon alone, but throagh every oth-

er similar institution whether under the di-

rection of the church or not. We had not

over-calculated the willingness of our breth-

ren and the public to help. The increasing

influx of means and encouraging words give

ns to feel that this is God's way of telling us

to go on.

THE PAPER.

The little paper, Relping Hands, is not the

mouth-piece nor the trumpet of our work. Of

nothing are we more conscientious than in

the manner of representing ourselves. The

space devoted to the Home will not be mo
nopolized for the same purpose in future num-

bers. We will try to give such facts as will

be for the encouragement and edification of

the friends of the cause.

THE WORK ITSELF,

There is nothing in this kind financially of

which any one may be envious. But the most

enjoyable service is not always ih.& paid gold

It is likely that we are and will be misun-

derstood, but if our brethren and friends will

please take the pains to inquire before they

condemn, they may come to a light that will

disperse the clouds and save regrets for hasty

judgment. We labor under the eye of God
and are ready to be questioned by men.

THE CHILDREN.

The kinds of children taken may explain

charity which aims to do the greatest good to | the character of the work best. There is one

little boy without father or mother who was
put ofi' of a canal boat at this place. Another
whole orphan from an adjoining county. He
is a crijiple and walks on crutches. One little

girl, name unknown—another the child of a

poor widow ;—a boy and a girl whose mother

is dead. Throe children whose mother died

and whose father is in California, They have

no friends here and they were the only ones

to follow their dead mother, as she was borne

away to the grave in a rough, undraped

coffin.

From this it will be seen that the class for

whom tho Home is designed, is the truly de-

serving,—the homeless and the friendless.

Tho purpose of the work is being appre-

ciated. By invitation of the Directors of the

poor of the county, the Directors ofthe Home
met with them to consider a proposition to

do something for the children now in the

county Poor House. As one of the Directors

said, "The Poor House is no place for chil-

dren. They are there as pauper children

;

they go out as paupers and in after years

return as paupers."

From the strong feeling now being manifest

it is probable that buildings will be shortly

erected. We do not propose to beg,and would

not receive a cent if we knew it was not wil-

lingly given. The work is here; it is as much
everybodies' as ours and it will plead its own
cause.

Now, dear brethren, through a prompting

of duty I have made this special statement. I

trust that the quiet we have maintained in

the past will give you to teel that these state-

ments are not made lor efi'ect. We want to

be understood. The Home is not the "Breth-

ren's Home" in a restrictive sense, but the

work is one in which they can find the free

exercise for the suppressed feeling of philan-

thropy. We rejoice to know that in certain

localities in the West the Brethren are estab-

lishing District Homes. May the Lord bless

them and may we be near the time when
there shall be lees of bitterness and strife, and

more of love and real work. May we do our

part, not only by trying to be good and hon-

est ourselves, but by trying to make others

so, and to this end let some of the moth-eaten

garments be brought out to clothe the naked,

and some of the cankering gold be dispensed

for the great good of the brotherhood of man.

May the blessing of God ever attend us all,

and may we rise by rapid strides to the hap-

py heights in Christian experience where faith

becomes a reality and the promises of God
are as honey to our lips.

D. EjIMERT.

Huntingdon, Pa., Nov 28.

The I'Bck of genuine honesty ou the part of

many Christian professors in relation to the

contracting and paying of their debts, is

probably the greatest stumbling-block in the

path of Christian progress at the present

time. The time was when a debtor could be

put in prison for debt, the same as a thief is

now incarcerated for stealing. We have out-

grown that, but have we not gone too far in

the other direction ? LTnless I am mistaken

in my interpretation of Bible teaching, it is

as heinous in the eight of God for me to

"beat" a Christian friend or worldly neighbor

out of his property, as it to deprive him of it

by force or purloinment.

—

Christian Witness.
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THE OHUEOHES IN OBEISTENDOM BESPOIT-

SIBLE rOB THE OONTINUAHOE OF WAR-

SELECTED BY GEO S GRIM.

{Continued)

My friends, the evil of wars would not con-

tinue to exist in Christian communities a day,

an Lour longer, if the good Christian men of

every country were once to look at it in its true

light, and to recognize and acknowledge its

„ monstrous criminality. I therefore do now sol-

emnly arraign the professed church of Christ

on the earth, in all its divisions and forms,

save a few comparatively small bodies who
have borne a faithful testimony in this regard,

I arraign the churches of Christendom as

guilty of all the crime and woe which the

continuance of this barbarous institution en-

tails upon the world. The white robes of the

bride of Christ should be pure and spotless

;

but they have been draggled in blood. The

skirts of the visible church are polluted with

the gore of the battle field, and stained with

the tears of the orphan and the widow. War,

it has been well said, seems to aim at setting

up the kingdom of Satan in the earth, and yei

the Church, its very bulwark, says Godspeed

to the warrior as he sets out on his mission of

death. It asks God's blessing on the impen-

ding fight. It offers its thanksgivings at al-

most every shrine in the land, for victories

bought by murder On this subject it is not

a Christian, it is a heathen church. There-

fore I say to the professing church with all

earnestness the responsibility rests upon her

for all the blood, the groans, the pillage, the

rapine, the cruel waste and oppression which

war inflicted upon society : tor her power

could arrest its progress, i make this charge

with no bitterness, and in perfect charity

;

but I make it in all seriousness and solemnity.

But some will say. How do you account for

the Church being so greatly in the wrong ? Is

it not the presumption if she has acquiesced

in war so long, that she is right, and that you

are mistaken ? I grant that the burden of

proof is upon us, and we accept it, confident

of success, because we have the Bible and

right reason and the testimony of the early

church on our side. It was to be expected

beforehand that principles, which if carried

out, would work so thorough a revolution in

human society as those of the gospel, would

be a long time in procuring general and com-

plete recognition. And for the church's er

ror I give this explanation ; that she has

overlooked the evils of war partly on account

of the virtues with which they are sometimes

conjoined ; she has unconsciously suffered her-

self to be beguiled with the fallacy that the

end sanctions the means ; above all she has

not sufficiently emancipated herself from that

fatal alliance with the State,—which began in

the reign of Constantine—and she is still too

ready to join with oppression whenever on

the side of the oppressor there is power.

Bat let no one suppose that the advocates

of Peace are not willing to recognize and to

honor the love of country, the love of man,

the love of Eight, which have often led men
to the field of battle. For the vulgar conquer-

or I have never no admiration : others may
bow at such heroes as Napoleon. I admit the

splendor of his genius although even that has

been exaggerated, but I feel nothing bnt ab-

horrence and indignation at the selfishness,

the cruelty, the immeasurable and unpardon-

able mischief of his whole career of blood, but

I can honor as much as any man, the self-sac-

rifice and devotion of the soldier who is

prompted by the highest motives of patriot-

ism and philanthrophy, even while I lament

that in his blindness and the world's blind-

ness he is unconsciously using means so foul.

Ijudgemenby their motives, not only by

their deeds. 1 read with mingled pain and

love the accounts of those sons who, in there-

cent terrible war which convulsed this beau-

tiful land, gave their lives—a costly but wil-

ling sacrifice to preserve the integrity of their

country. Honored friends indeed, brave and

steadfast sons ; may my tongue cleave to the

roof of my mouth before I deny the consci-

entious love of freedom and of right, the gen-

erous self-sacrifice, the manly scorn of dan-

ger that you have passed through. But all

the more when I think of your graces and

your virtues, your noble aspirations, your

lofty principles, do I detest and abominate

that cruel Moloch who demanded a sacrifice

which might have been spared that recreancy

of the church, that blindness of public senti-

ment which made it possible that, even in a

crisis so tremendous, so vile a means as war
should have been resorted to at all. As my
tears fall above your graves, now while the

hand of affdction is bringing you its annual

offering of regretful love, I thank you that

you were so willing to die for us ; but I can-

not forgive that perverse custom of mankind

to which we owe it that you, and thousands

such as you—the very flower of our Ameri-

can youth —are not even now living for us

You died for your country's safety : would

that you still lived to save her. She needs

you and longs for you now, to save her with

a yet greater safety than that you won,—to

slay the flood-tide of corruption which in-

vades her legislatures, and sweeps resistlessly

over this land, to set the [example of noble,

pure and simple living, to instruct our igno-

rance, encourage our virtue and rebuke our

sin.

The harvest truly is plenteous but the la-

borers are few, would that your gifts and

virtu98 were still amongst us, ready for the

service of the harvest's Lordl Nor let any

one suppose that the abolition of legalized

murder will lessen our opportunitiesforthe ex-

ercise of grandvirtues and heroic self sacrifice.

Peace hath her victories no less renowned

than war. To attack popular wrongs, to de-

fend despised truths, sometimes requires

greater and higher courage than to march up

to the cannon's mouth. Even physical cour-

age shines the brightest when it is exerted to

save life, and not to destroy. He who plun-

ges into the wave to rescue a drowning man,

he who fearlessly arrests the mad career of a

frightened horse hurrying a carriage load to

destruction, or the fireman who breasts a sea

of fire to deliver his fellow creatures from

cruel death—is his courage ever outshone on

the battle-field ? What self-sacrifice is greater

than who renounces the world's wealth, pleas-

ures and honors, rather than violate his con-

science on a single point, or in order to devote

himself singly to the service of the Radeemer ?

What form of heroism in war is there which

cannot be equalled, nay, which cannot be

excelled, in the bloodless battle with sin

and evil, within us and around us, to which
we are all summoned? I doubt not that the

recognition of the noble purpose and the mo-

tives which sometimes aoimat* the warrior,

has helped to bind the Christian Church to

the true character of war. Yet how few are

the wars in which a man can fight on either

side from any higher motive than that ex-

pressed in the simple Pagan motto once fa-

mous in our politics. Our country, right or

wrong; and even in the best wars, how many
go to the field only from selfish and merce-

nary motives I It is not because war is not

wicked, it is because it is an evil so deeply

intrenched in the history and prejudices of

mankind, 60 congenial, moreover, to the nat-

ural passions of our fallen nature, that the

Church has failed to recognize in.it the hid-

eous monster which it really is. If we are

prepared to admit the wickedness of war, its

utter and incompatibility with Christianity,

the important, practical question for us is,

how can we hope to get rid of it? Having ar-

raigned the visible Christian Church as

chargeable with the continuance of this gi-

gantic evil, the strongest hold of Satan on this

earth, I answer that to destroy it, we have

only to arouse the Church from her lethargy.

What is the practical duty of the Church in

this regard ? To place war on the blackest

catalogue of crimes, to denounce it with all

the most awful sanctions of religion, and or

dain that no church member can participate,

in any way, shape or manner, in war or war-

like preparations, or in any acts favorable or

necessary to war, without incurring her cen-

sure and receiving the severest penalties of

her discipline. Let it be proclaimed unmis-

takably that no man can be at the same time

a soldier and a member of the church. But

this rule, you say, would exclude from the

Church many men of the highest respecta-

bility—many who have made profession of

Christian faith, and are men of sincere piety.

It would, if made to-day; and it is the fault

and the reproach of the Church that it is so-

I charge it—I will not say upon a time-saving

Church—but I must say upon a blind and

slumbering Church, that it has not educated

its own members and the community aright

in this matter : that it has vailed the hideous

depravity and sinfulness of war, and even

sanctioned the gigantic crime witti its bless-

ings and its prayers. It has taught men they

can be at the same time warriors and follow-

ers of the Prince of Peace. This fearful re-

sponsibility is on its skirts. But let it awake
and boldly proclaim the whole of that Gos-

pel which was first heralded by the songs of

angels announcing peace on earth, good-will

to men, and I repeat it war would cease to

exist in the Christian world. I have acknowl-

edged that men sometimes go to the battle

field from noble motives : I admit also that

providence is sometimes pleased to overrule

war for the accomplishment ofends conducive

to freedom, progress and human welfare.

The poet dares to say. Carnage is God's

daughter- I will not criticise the bold meta-

phor ; but in the same sense, his daughters

are Fire, Pestilence and Famine 1 He maketh

the wrath of man to praise him, but this is to

the glory of his wisdom and omnipotence, not
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to the justification of human wrath. Many
who admit the evil, and in the abstract, the

Binfuluess of war, yet have the notion that it

is somehow a necessity, and that nations can

not help resorting to it, at least in their gra-

vest difficulties. Now I grant that so long as

Christian men tolerate war and are willing to

engage in it, so long as it is recognized as a

possible remedy, so long as we are all the

time getting ready for it and looking forward

to it, it will continue to be, practically, the

inevitable resort as a mode of settling the

.most serious disputes; bat I have no manner

of doubt that there would be no difficulty

whatever in finding other and vastly better

and more effectual remedies the moment the

church and the Christian world once looks

upon it as established that war as a remedy

is utterly inadmissible and out of the ques

tion.

Louisville, Ohio.

"BEST AND BE THANKFUL.'

ED UCA TIONAL BEPARTMENT.

EDITED BY W. J. SWIGART.

The Literary Society held every Friday

evening is more than usually interesting this

term.

Sister Keeney, who has charge ol the culi

nary department of the Normal, is at present

badly afflicted with a sore hand.

William Nininger of Virginia arrived at the

Normal last Monday morning. He is a stu-

dent. There are now four students from Va.,

and more are expected.

Brethren H. M. Berkley and S. M. Lane,

now at Lafayette College write us that they

are well and busy. Examination will com-

mence shortly. Term closes December l-i.

It is said that in the Highlands of Scotland

there is a mountain up which there winds a

footpath ; but the ascent is so long and diffi-

cult that many a strong man finds himself

short of breath and failing in strength before

reaching the top. When once there, however,

he finds a seat cut in the rock, and over it the

"inscription— ' Rast and be thankful;" and

this no doubt many a pedestrian has done.

Christians in this world are like the Scotch

mountain climber. They often find the path

through life rugged and steep. Temptations

and trials press" upon them, and they feel

weary. But if they faint not they shall soon

reach the end of the way. The summit of

the holy hill of Zion will be attained ; and to

each one will the Redeemer say : "Rest and

be thankful." How sweet the assurance,

—

•'There remaineth, therefore, a rest to the

people of God."—Heb. 4 : 9.

—

Messiah's Her-
ald.

The pastor of one of the leading churches

of St. Louis was absent from his pulpit a Sab-

bath. Several persons expressed dissatisfac-

tion at seeing a stranger in the pulpit, and

one lady said she would not have come if she

had known that Dr was not going to

preach. An elder standing near very promptly

replied, "Madam, the worship of Dr. will be

resumed next Sabbath." The elder must have

been reading recently the third chapter of 1st

Corinthians, in which the Apostle says, "For

while one saith, I am of Paul, and another, I

am of ApoUos, are ye not carnal 1 Who then

is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by

whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave to

every man?"

A lady accidentally dropped from her fing-

er a costly jeweled ring. It fell into the mud
by the side walk, and she with fruitless eifort

tried to fish it up with her parasol handle.

At last as the only resort she drew up her

sleeve, and reaching her snowy hand down
into the slimy mud seized and recovered the

prize. How many precious jewels, now pol-

luted and deep-sunken in the low places of

sin, might be reclaimed were their priceless

value realized, and tender hands not afraid to

be soiled in lifting them up ! Oh ! for more of

the condescending spirit of Christ—more of

glovel'oss Christianity.

The Bible Class, conducted by brother J.

H. Brumbaugh in the Normal chapel, is one

among the meat interesting exercises of the

school. Students are required to attend it the

same as any other class.

There are at present nine in the graduating

class. They are all working hard and will

doubtless acquit themselves nobly when the

final examination comes next July. Of this

number six are members of the church.

Public exercises, consisting of essays, dec-

lamations, debate, orations, select readings,

&o., are held every two weeks on Monday
afternoon in the Normal chapel. These exer-

cises are additional to the Literary Society

held every Friday evening, thus giving ample

opportunity for literary culture.

Prof. J. S- Taylor, one of our former teach-

ers, spent Sabbath at the Normal. He taught

one year in the Normal and during that time

made many friends. At present Mr. Taylor

is in business at Perkasie, Bucks Co., Pa. He
is doubtless a good business man, but teach-

ing, we think, should be his calling.

The Huntingdon Normal needs to have its

Library enlarged. No school can be run suc-

cessfully without plenty of books. The friends

of the school will please make an effort in

their different congregations to collect a fund

for this purpose. Good books are also thank-

fully received. Works on church history are

wanted. Who will donate the oldest and

most reliable work on this sbject ?

WHY SHOULD THE BBETHKEN'S NOEMAL
COLLEGE BE PATEONIZED ?

BY Q. G. LEHMER,

This is a question which undoubtedly has

come up in the minds of many since the foun-

ding of the institution, and especially has it

been one of deep concern to members of the

Brethren Church.

Granting that all intelligent and enlight-

ened minds concede the idea that the young
and rising generation must be educated, I

will proceed to answer the above question for

the benefit of all inquiring minds.

In justice to the school I wiU give a brief

discussion on its advantages, intellectually,

physically, financially, religiously.

That the institution is upon a sound basis

intellectually is now no longer a matter of

doubt. All who have been familiar with its

workings are ready and willing to speak

laudably of its success. One of the prominent

objects of the school is the preparation of its

students for actual school-room work, and the

success of its graduates already in the field,

bespeaks a work well done. All connected

with the institution are alive to the work
assigned them, and the aim of the faculty is

to make its instruction thorough, systematic

and practical.

The authorities of the institution are deeply

impressed with the fact that without good

health little can be accomplished in the way
of improvement, and therefore every effort

possible is put forth in order to make our stu-

dents comfortable and happy. Indeed all

seem to have one common interest—all ear-

nestly laboring for one common good.

Before undertaking any definite enterprise

we usually sit down and calmly consult the

interests of our pocket-books. This is right,

for even the Bible admonishes us first to "sit

down and count the cost." Well, in a finan-

cial point of view, students can do decidedly

better here than at any other of our first class

schools. In the first place our tuition and

boarding fees are yet below the average rates,

and in the second place, the amount spent at

other schools in order to rank with the aver-

age student in regard to dress is, to say the

least, enormous. Here all these extra expen-

ditures on jewelry, silks and satins can be

and are avoided, modesty of attire being even

recommended in the catalogue of the institu-

tion.

The last, and by far the greatest reason

why this institution should be patronized

above every other known to the writer, is on

account of the superiority of its religious in-

fluences. No where else are the moral and

religious wants of students more carefully

guarded than here. It is truly a school and

a church, where the intellectual and religious

natures of the young are developed hand in

hand, thus making of them men and women
fully prepared to travel life's rugged pathway.

That parent is indeed wise who seeks a place

where he may educate his child without sub-

jecting it to the pernicious influences of a sin-

ful world. Important as this may be, yet

how few parents ever stop to give it a mo-

ment's consideration. They send out a son

or a daughter into the cold and cheerless

world with a "God bless you" and they are

gone. Gone where? Gone to battle single-

handed and alone with the vices of a sinful,

perverted world. Soon they find themselves

far out in distant lands, stripped of their pure

garment of virtue, and when they, like the

wandering prodigal, return, the parent, for

the first time, realizes the blindness of his ac-

tion and resolves upon more considerate plans

in the future. It is indeed a sad fact that at

many of our schools the religious training is

considered an extremely subordinate matter,

and the consequences are a demoralizing ei-

fect upon their students. It is is upon this

difference mainly that the Brethren's Normal

College bases its claims to patronage. Con-

sider and be wise.
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Take Notice!

The Brethren's Almanac for 1882 is now

printed and we are ready to fill orders. The

country is flooded with Almanacs, many of

which are sent out broadcast free of charge,

merely as an advertising medium. We have

not aimed to make our Almanac pay us in that

way, but have endeavored to fi!! it with such

matter as will make it worth double the price

abked for it to any family. The ministerial

list alone is worth more than 10 cents to any

brother or sister. Send along your orders at

once. The following are our terms : Single

copy, 10 cents; 12 copies, 1100; 50 copies,

S4.00; 100 copies, 87.00.

Eld. J. D. Trostle ia at the Mountain Park

Home, Wernersville, Berks county, Pa.

Prof. Keim, of Ashland College, commences

a series of lectures on Natural Sciences in the

Preacher.

Brother S. C. Keim says the almanacs take

well. The boys sell them on the street to

all parties.
» •

The Gospel Preacher is now edited by breth-

ren Edward Mason and Divid Bailey. Elder

Miller retires.

Ten persons united with the church during

a series of meetings by brother B isher in the

Eush Creek church, Fairfiild county, Ohio.
.»-«"»

The brethren of the Glade Kun congrega

tion expect to dedicate a new meeting house

on Christmas day. A general invitation is

given.

Oh, how we do wish our contributors could

feel that continually insinuating in refer-

ence to the course of those who differ from us,

will do no good.

Our agent at Waterloo, Iowa, sends us a

good list of new subscribers, and expects to

largely increase our list. We hope our agents

generally will make an increased effort this

year.
- ^ *

William Lawson, of Goldfield, Wright Co.,

Iowa, wishes to know of the nearest organ-

ized church of the Brethren, north-west of

the above county. Will some one give him

the desired information ?

Bro. S. T. Bosserman, of Dunkirk, Ohio,

Nov. 26, says : Eight weeks have I been in

bed with fever. Am now convalescing nicely.

My wife is able to walk about some. Praise

God for our deliverance." He wishes us to

say that he will not be able to travel any this

winter. What little labor he can do, he will

do at home.

Brother J5. W. George, of Williamsport,

W. Va., says : I receive your paper regularly

and thank you for the good reading matter.

We have lost one of our ministers recently by

typhoid fever. We have sustained a great

Eld. George Myers, of Kansas, preached in

the Normal chapel on last Sunday evening

He visited the Primitive office and school on

Monday, and in the evening went west as far

as Warriorsmak. He leaves for his home in

the west in a few days.
* «

Brother T. P. Imler, of Waynesboro, Pa.,

Nov. 27, says: "Bro. Will Swiggart is with

us. He preached for us at Welty's meeting

house at 10 a. m., and at 6:30 p. m. in the

Brethren's church in Waynesboro. His labor

was much appreciated. He also gave a short

talk to the Sunday School.
»

A correspondent to the Preacher from Cali-

fornia says : "Nearly all kinds of fruit are in

the market. Apples are 25 cents per bushel

;

oranges 15 cents per dozen ;
raisins, grapes,

2 and 2i cents per pound
;

potatoes, 82 00

per hundrfid pounds ; roasting ears, lettuce

and all vegetables are cheap."

OUR OOMMUNION MEETING-

Our communion services on last Siturday

even'ng, were pleasant and we trust a fruit-

ful means of grace to all who participated in

them. The examination services were held

in the Normal chapel at 5:30 p. m. These

services lasted about 45 minutes. Then there

was an intermission of about 25 minutes, dur-

ing which time the Lord's Supper was made

ready. The tables had been set in the large

dining hall, and the provisions made ready

before the examination services, consequently

in 15 minutes all things were in readiness.

This part of the service was held in the din-

ing ball because it was convenient and was

large enough to hold all the spectators. When
the members were all seated at the tables we
washed one another's feet, as Christ gave us

the example, partook of the supper, saluted

one another with the kiss of charity, and

then partook of the emblems of Christ's bro-

ken body and shed blood. About half of the

hall was occupied by the members and the

other half of the students and our friends,

who were with us from town. A quieter and

more orderly meeting was probably never

held—no running in and out on the part of

spectators. All seemed to be interested in

the services and gave marked attention to ev-

erything that was said and done. In short,

we feel that we had a good meeting. Our

souls have been fed, the tie of brotherly af-

fection has been strengthened, and we are

stronger and better prepared for the duties

of life.

We have been in the habit of holding com-

munion services only once a year, but in the

future we will likely hold them in the Spring,

and Fall. Formerly we held our communion

services in the chapel and it required consid

erable labor to provide tables, but we find the

the hall below very convenient and suitable.

We believe that communion services should

be held in all our institutions of learning. In

this way our faith ia more fully exemplified.

J. B. B.

CUSTOMS AND PEIHOIPLES OF THE DUNKEES-

(From "A Colonial Monastery," in the Cen-

tury for December.)

The Dunkera profess all the fundamental
principles of Christian faith. They do not,

however, believe in the eternal perdition of
souls. They have no creed apart from the
Bible. What they aim at is to restore Chris-
tianity to its primitive parity, scrupulously
to follow the precepts and the example of the
Saviour, and to make religious conviction the
soul arbiter of conduct in life. They still

baptize the neophytes—as their founders at
Schwarzenau did—by immersing them three
times, in the name of the Father, the Son and
the Spirit. Their holy communion is preced-
ed by the rite of footwashing. A curious
discussion has of late engaged their attention
—upon the question whether the single or
the double mode has the better claim for ob-
servance. When the same brother both
washes and dries the feet, it is the single

mode
;
when each service is performed by a

separate person, they call it foot-washing by
the double mrde. It ia not to be understood,
however, that the whole congregation is thus
served by one or two of their number. There
are enough of them going around with tub
and towel to finish the ceremony within a
reasonable time. Footwashing and commun-
ion are always administered in the evening

;

during tbe afternoon a lovefeast is held, in

commemoration of the pupper which Jesus
took with bis disciples. There is no binding
rule as to tbe choice of food, though among
the viands lamb has the preference. Even
such luxuries as coffee and butter, unknown
to Scriptural Palestine, are not objected to.

After the love-least comes the "holy kiss."

Tbe minister gives it to the brother that sits

next to him on the right; he applies it, in

turn, to his neighbor, and thus it is passed
along the line, and by the last is carried to

the next table. The same order is observed
with the women, with the exception that the
first kiss is applied by the minister to the first

sister's hand.

The Dunkers live in peace with one anoth-
er and seek no redress, for injury done to

them, by recourse to law. Disagreements
among themselves are settled by the elders,

whose decision is final. Only in exceptional
cases, and after permission is granted by the
officers of the congregation, do they institute

lawsuits against the people of the world.
Like the Quakers and Mennonites, they re-

frain from taking or administering oaths,

from participating in warfare, or giving coun-
tenance to it in any manner whatever. They
are averse to accepting public cffiie. Their
\)00v they support. Among their tost of two
hundred thousand people there is not one who
suffers from want. Even those who fail in

business are aided to make a new effort, and
such assistance may be lent three times. Af-

ter tbe third fiiilure, they take it to be the
will of God that the unfortunate brother shall

not succeed.

Eemarks. From what we can learn in read-

ing our exchanges, it seems that our church,

to a considerable degree, is still in the wilder-

ness or at least, a large portion of the world

does not know much about us, only what they

learn through the press. Many of these de.

scriptions do us great injustice while others

over estimate our goodness. The above, from

December No. of Scribner, no doubt was done

in good faith. That we profess all the fiinda-

mental principles of Christian f-iith is true,

but that we do not believe in the eternal

perdition of the wicked, is not a part of our

faith. On this question we do not differ from

most of the other protestant churches All

who believe in a final restoration, hold it as a

private belief and neither preach it nor ask
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others to accept it. The supper is not held

in the aftenoon but in the evening, after

feetwashing and just before the communion
or partaking of the facraraents. The other

part of the description does very well, except

the closing item which is not an unusual

p actice.

THAKKSGIVIHG DAT.

To day, Nov. 2-t, in our town of Hunting-

don the stores are ail closed and the shrill

whistles of the manufacturing establishments

calling men to work, are not beard. This is

in deference to the call of our President, and

Governor of our State to set apart this day

as one of thanksgiving and prayer. The call

80 far as ceasing from business and manual la-

bor is concerned, is heeded in our town, but we
have wondered how much real gratitude is

felt and how many heartf-^lt prayers will go

up to the great God. Uaion services were
held this forenoon in the Baptist church.

The design was for all the denominations to

unite in a Thanksgiving service, but in a

town of about five thousand inhabitants there

were perhaps not more than a hundred per-

sons present. This indicated that the day

was not properly observed. People retired

from business in conformity to custom and

in deference to the wish of our Chief Magis-

trate. Further than this,they have, perhaps,

but little thought. If to worship and praise

God had been the object one church, would
not have held the fifth part of the paople.

From the slim attendance at chu'ch and oth-

erindications we had,as we passed up and down
the street to this service we about concluded

that, with the majority of the citizens of our

town, the observance of the day was a sham.

With many it was a day of merriment and

feasting instead of a day of prayer, and
thanksgiving. Now all this is very wrong. To
use Thanksgiving Day as a mere occasion to

meet together to gossip, or to engage in idle

conversation, or to enjoy a big dinner, is a

desecration and profanation. It should be a

day of meditation on the goodness of God, a

day on which our emotions of gratitude should

be aroused, a day of rejoicing in our churches

and homes.

We do not know just how well this ddy is ob

served by our own people. We are glad to

learn that in many congregations public ser-

vices are held, that our brethren, although

they do not, perhaps, abstain from manual
labor entirely, yet they attend the services,

and the rest of the day try to reflect on the

goodness of God and make it a day of special

m? ditation and prayer. This is right. It is

true we ought to be grateful and prayerful

every day. But God's word teaches us that

wa should have special seasons of prayer and
thanksgiving, and although the day is ap-

pointed by man, yet if properly observed,

God will be pleased. Paul told his Eoman
brethren that they ought to be subject to the

higher powers. It is our duty to be obedient

to them as long as they do not requires us to

do anything that conflicts with the Divine

Law. Prayer and thanksgiving are in harmony
with Divine Law and we are, therefore, mor-
ally bound to observe the day. If otheis

desecrate the day it is no reason why we
should not observe it ijroperly. We hcpe
that this day will be properly observed by

our people generally, and that we will thus

show deference to our Rulers, and above all to

our God. J. B B.

OUB JOUENEY TO OHIO-THE DEATH OF
OUE MOTHEB.

The 15th of November was appointed as a

day upon which several of us were to meet in

Covington, Ohio, to consider our publishing

bu9in<83 with reference to the interests of

the Brotherhood. A few days before the

time we designed to start, we received a dis-

patch informing us of the illness of our moth-

er. We hastened to her home, in Mt. Union,

O. But she died before we reached it. She

died on the evening of the seventh of Novem-
ber. For about two weeks before her death,

she had been poorly, and about two days

quite sick. Her death was caused by no par-

ticular disease. ' Her constitution broke down
under the infirmities of age. There was no

written record of her age, but according to

her own statement, confirmed by s veral cir-

cumstantial testimonies, she was at the time

of her death, in her ninety -eighth year.

She possessed a remarkable good constitu-

tion, was never much afflicted, and remained

very active until about two years before her

death, when she got a fall from which she

never entirely recovered. She retained her

senses and her mental faculties to the last.

She was a member of our Fraternity for near-

ly fifty years. She connected herself with

the church soon after we did. And she was
a widow over fifty years. She was a kind

and loving mother to her children. And the

many blessings we feel we are indebted to

her for, under God, is a good constitution.

Living to the age she did, she experienced a

considerable share of the troubles of life. But
her religion sustained her, and afforded her

much comfort. The evidences she has left

us of her faithfulness to God, afford us much
comfort. Oae of the earliest things we re-

member of our dear mother is that of seeing

her on her knees at prayer. This was before

either she or we made a profession of relig-

ion. And though we preceded her in making
the good confession, her prayers may have

helped in bringing us to the Lord.

As her end approached, and her infirmities

multiplied, she became anxious to depart, and
expressed herself happy in the prospect of

death. And some of her last utterances

heard, were those of prayer. She having ex-

pressed a wish to have our companion pres-

ent, at her funeral whenever it should occur,

we telegraphed for her, and she came out,

and we were glad that we could comply with

our mother's wish.

The religious services were performed by
Bro. J. A. Clement, assisted by Bro. L. Glass,

of the Georgetown congregation. She was
buried in the Brethren's graveyard at Free-

burg, at which place the brethren of the

Georgetown congregation have a meeting

house. Jesse JtJatd, a friend and schoolmate

of ours, and who was acquainted with moth-

er from his youth, lived near Mt. Union. He
is a pious man. He was very kind to moth-

er and sister and did much to promote their

comfort. His services at the funeral were
appreciated, and we feel under obligations to

him, as we do to many o+her friends who
were very kind to us in our affliction. Our

sister performed her part faithfully in taking

care of mother, and having been so long with

her, and under many trying circumstances,

the attachment to each other was unusually

strong, and the separation was very sorrow-

ful to sister.

It is said by the apostle that "godliness is

profitable unto all things." And there is no

time in the life of the Christian, but that he

may find his Christianity a source of joy and

comfort. But there are some times in which

he may find it especially valuable. And one

of those times is the time of death, when
those who have loved one another, and who
have long associated together must be sep-

arated from each other And how full of

comfort is the though that though a separa-

tion must take place, tbat separation is only

for a time, and that Christian friends will

meet again, and meet too, where their affec-

tions will be for .ever united ; aud where

death, and adversity will afflict them no more,

or disturb their heavenly felicity.

"Blest hour -when virtuous friends shall meet,
Shall meet to part do more.

And with celestial welcome greet,

On an immortal shore.

The parent finda the long-lost child ;

Brothers on brothers gaze
;

The tear nf refignation mild
Is changed to joy and praise.

Each tender tie, dissolv'd with pain.

With endless bliss is crown'd
;

All that was dead revives again ;

All that was lost is fuund."

Such was our comfort when we lo jked for

the last time upon our aged and Christian

mother, and we thank God through Christ for

such a never failing source of comfort. We
felt our blessed Christianity to be more prec-

ious than ever in the hour of affliction.

After we performed our last labors of affec-

tion to our beloved mother, we pursued our

journey to meet our engagement at Coving-

ton, O. We here met with considerable dis-

appointment. Bro. Eshelman's health was

such that he could not be with us. He had

written to ns at Huntingdon, informing us

that he could not meet us, but we being from

home, did not get his letter until we returned

home from Covington. Bro K. H. Miller

met us, and we had some consultation in re-

gard to the object we had in view. Our in-

terview was pleasant, but nothing definite

was accomplished. To the providence and

grace of God we commit all our affairs for

development and maturity.

Although we were considerably disappoint-

ed in regard to cur contemplated meeting in

in Covington, nevertheless, we had a very

pleasant visit. While we were waiting for

Bro. E^helman, the time was occupied in

meeting. We preached four times and Bro.

Miller once. He was not there as long as we
were. Our meetings were well attended, and

apparently with considerable interest. Cov-

ington having been our home for a number of

years, and a very pleasant home too, we still

feel much at home with our brethren there

whenever we are among them. At:d we trust

that they and we shall all prove faithful to

our high calling, finish our course with joy,

and receive the heavenly inheritance.

"Who suffer with our Ma-'ter here,

Shall there before hi.s face appear,
Abd by bis side sit down

;

To patient faith the prize is sure ;

And all that to the end endure
The cross, shall wear the crown."

J. Q.
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THE MINISTEE'S SUBPRISE-

A portly, comfortable sort of a man In a

chocolate brown overcoat opened the gate of

Parson Rowe's cottage one sharp, cold morning

when a heavy snow lay npon the ground.

It was Squire Glover, one of the "pillars of

the church," and he was coming to consult his

pastor coEcerning some church matters. Just

as he was rapping at the door it opened, and

Willie Rowe came out.

"Just walk right in, squire, and sit down,"

says Willie. "Pa'll be in directly.

Away he ran, and the squire stepped in, and

sat dow in the little parlor, waiting the appear-

ance of his pastor.

Presently he heard steps and voices in the

adjoining room, and then a child's voice said :

"Fa, just look at my shoe. It's all ripped."

"I thick it is, Laura," answered the parson's

tones. "Let me see—perhaps— no, it is too

worn to be mended again."

"Well, pa, please I'd like to have a new pair.

Won't you get 'em for me ?"

"As soon as pa. can, he surely will, daugh-

ter," sa'd the father in sad tones. "Be good

and wait a little, Laura."

"I have waited ever so long" said Laura,

"and Willie's shoes are worse than mine, and

he hasn't got any mittens either.''

"Laura," interrupted a voice which the squire

knew was Mrs. Rome's, "run and feed your

chickens, and don't worry papa now."

The child ran out, and the parson, never

dreaming who was in the next room, hearing

every word through the crack of the door, said :

"They can't worry me more than I am wor-

ried, Mary I don't say much, but I feel all

our needs, not for myself, but for you and the

children. It made my heart ache, a little

while ago to hear Willie ask if we could never

have meat for breakfast any more, and know
that there wasn't a pound of meat in the

house."

"Nor any sugar, either, and hardly any flour

and not a dime in the purse, John, but for all

that we won't starve," said the little woman's
cheery voice. Have yon lost your faith, John ?"

"No, Mary, I hope not,'' came the answer.

"But it does seem hard, when my salary is so

small it can't be paid, so we could have a few

comforts at least. Sometimes I think I must
give up here and try somewhere else.''

"Ob, no, no, John 1" pleaded the wife. "Not
yet, anyway. We've got such a pleasant home
here, and our people are so kind, don't give up
yet. Let's try on a little longer, and may be

help will come."

"Well, I don't know from whence, Mary,

I'm sorry to say so, but I've lost heart lately,

till I'm really not fit to preach. If the Lord

don't help ns, and that soon, I don't know who
will !" Then there was a sound of a man's
rising, and Squire Glover, feeling as if he did

not want to see his pastor just now, up and
slipped out before Parson Kowe camo id.

And when the good squire got sofely out of

the gate his face was red, and he was puffing

for breath.

"Well ! well 1 God bless my soul I" he panted,

as he trotted on. "Here's a pretty state of

things ! No meat, no money, no shoes—why
God bless my soul I This must be looked after.

Shall be, too ! I'll see the deacens, and if they

won't, I will, out of my own pocket, too. -That

brave little woman shall have some help to

keep np her husband's heart, or I'll know the

reason
!"

Racing along, flushed and excited, he met

deacon Jones. He had the deacon by the

buttonhole in a minute, and after a short con-

sultation they both went off to Deacon Robin-

son's.

And that afternoon there was much stir in

Glenville, little groups constantly meeting and

consulting in every store and on every corner.

While the day seemed to close in dark and

cheerless in the parson's little cottage.

A fresh snow fell that night and served to

make noiseless the sleds which drove softly up

to the minister's cottage with the very first

faint streak of dawn. The inmates of the little

dwelling were all sleeping soundly, but one

awake and listening might have heard muffled

footsteps, whispers and cautions shoving and

pushing of heavy articles. These, however,

soon ceased, and all was quiet until the day

broke clearly and the villagers arose.

The weary parson and his true-hearted little

wife had lain awake late the night before, for

heavy hearts made sleepless eyes, and they

slept a little later than usual this morning.

But at last they were all up and dressed.

The simple breakfast, consisting of coffee, warm
biscuits and butter, was nearly ready when
Willie and Laura took a notion to run to the

front door and seo how deep the snow was on

the fcont porch.

Through the little parlor they trotted, Willie

first, and Laura following, to the front door,

which, with some little trouble, they pulled

open.

And the next minute the cottage rung with

their hasty shouts,

"Pa 1 pa ! mamma ! mamma ! do come here !

Come quick I Run here to the porch, quick,

botn of you !"

Greatly surprised, and slightly frightened,

not knowing what had happened to the chil-

dren, the good parson and his wife rushed to

the front door, upsetting the cat and the coffee

pot in their haste to reach it.

What a sight met their eyes ! No wonder the

children shouted ! The snow had been carefully

swept from the front porch, which was set out

with a ^tempting array of various articles.

Right before the door stood a barrel of flour,

on top of the barrel were laid two juicy hams,

and astride the hams aat a great fat turkey,

all dressed ready for cooking, at which Willie

and Laura set up a great shout.

An open barrel beyond was running over

with plump red apples, and a second barrel full

of big, comfortable-looking potatoes and a row
of crisp cabbage heads kept guard all around

the barrel.

Then there was a box packed with papers of

sugar, coffee, tea and rice, a sack of dried

peaches and several cans of fruit. And another

box, when opened, displayed two new pairs of

shoes, just the right size for Willie and Laura
;

sundry rolls of flannel, muslin and calico,warm
stockings and mittens, and several small arti-

cles, not forgetting a well-filled basket of nuts

and candies, which proved thBt somebody knew
what children love, and which set Laura and

Willie to dancing, like little Indians.

1 In the bottom of the box was a thick, warm

gray shawl, with Mrs. Row's name pinned on

it. And when the shawl was unfolded, there

dropped out an envelope directed to the Parson

inside of which they found the amount of the

delinquent salary in good, new greenbacks, and

a card upon which was written :

"Will our pastor accept the little surprise gift

which accompanies his salary, with the love of a

grateful people ?'

'

"Oh, what a p'easant surprise 1" cried Willie

and Laura together.

"What a wonderful mercy, rather !" said the

mother ; "John, didn't I tell you the Lord

wouid help us ?''

"Yes, Mary, I" answered the pastor. "Let

ns thank him for the mei-cies of this morning."

And in the little parlor they all reverently

knelt, and never a more fervent thanksgiving

went up than ascended from the little circle in

the parson's cottage that happy winter morning.

ALPHABET OF PE0VERB3.

A grain of prudence is worth a pound of craft.

Boasters are cousins to liars.

Confession of fault makes half amends.

Denying a fault doubles it.

Envy shooteth at others and woundeth her-

self.

Foolish fear doubles anger.

God reaches us good things by our hands.

He has hard work who has nothing to do.

It costs more to revenge wrongs than to bear

them.

Knavery is the worst trade.

Learning makes man fit company for himself.

Modesty is a guide to virtue.

Not to hear conscier ce is the way to silence

it.

One hour to- day is worth two to morrow.

Proud looks make foul work in fair faces.

Quiet conscience gives sweet sleep.

Richest is he that wants least.

Small faults indulged are little thieves that

let in water.

The boughs that bear most hang lowest.

Upright working is sure working.

Virtue and happiness are mother and daugh-

ter.

Wise men make more opportunities than they

find.

You never love by doing a good turn

Zeal without knowledge is fire without light.

Christianity is a sublime force. It makes a

new man of the old. It throws meaning and

grandeur into every small act of Christian duty

and benevolence. It makes them tender-hearted

and kind. It makes the careworn and weary

and afllicted, patient. It makes home a holy

of holy to social life. It makes the judge just,

the merchant honest, the servant faithful, the

student diligent, the wealthy generous, the

poor industrious and cheerful, the strong watch-

ful and helpful, and light the heart of the dying

saint with hopeful fiishes of the life everlasting.

The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,

long suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith.meek-

ness, temperance: against such there is no law.

—Bible.

Let no corrupt communication proceed out of

your mouth, but that which is good, to the use

of edifying that it may minister grace unto the

hearer.
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LESSON 50. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1881.

Topic—Last Days of Moses.

Golden Text—So teach us to number our days,

that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom. Ps.

90 : 12.

INTRODUCTORY.

The time for Moses to die was at hand. He
therefore rehearsed the dealings of God with the

people for the forty years of their journey. The re-

hearsal constitutes the body of this Book of Deut-

eronomy. The Israelites had reached the eastern

bank of the Jordan, opposite Jericho, where Moses

finished his address to them, and whence he start-

ed for the mountains from which he saw the prom-

ised land, and where he died.

OUTLINE.

1. Last Wordsfiom, Moses, vs. 44-47.

2. Last Words to Moses, vs. 48-52.

Lesson—Deut. 32 : 44-52.

44 And Moses came and spoke all the words of

this song in the ears of the people, he and Hoshea
the son of Nun.
45 And Moses made an end of speaking all these

words to all Israel

:

46 And he said unto them, Set your hearts unto

all the words which I testify among you this day,

which ye shall command your children to observe

to do, all the words of this law.

47 For it is not a vain thing for you; because it

is your life; and through this thing ye shall pro-

long your days in the land, whether ye go over Jor-

dan to possess it.

48 And the Lord spake unto Moses that self-same

day; saying,

49 Get thee up into this mountain Abarim, unto

mount Nebo, which is the land of Moab, that is

over against Jericho; and behold the land of Ca-

naan, which I give unto the children of Israel for a

possessions:

50 And die in the mount whither thou goest up,

and be gathered unto thy people; as Aaron thy

brother died in mount Hor, and was gathered unto

his people.

51 Because ye trespassed against me among the

children of Israel at the waters of Meribah-Kadesh
in the wilderness of Zin; because ye sanctified me
not in the midst of the children of Israel.

52 Yet thou shalt see the land before thee; but

thou shalt not go thither unto the land which I

give the children of Israel.

LESSON COMMENTS.

44. Moses—The deliverer of Israel from their

bondage in Egypt.

This song—Vs. 1-43.

45. To all Israel—Though all could not hear his

voice, yet all were addressed.

46. Set your hearts—Fix your affections.

Testify—Tell with assured knowledge.

Your children—God's law is for young and old.

Observe to do—Take special care to do.

This law—Repeated in Deuteronomy.

47. Your life— Obedience brings life

This thing—This obedience.

49. A possession—For their own pjroperty.

50. To thy people—Who have gone before thee.

51. Ye trespassed- See parallel texts.

Meribah-Kadesh—The place of strife near Ka-
desh. There was another Meribah near the Red
Sea.

Sanctify me not—Failed properly to honor me.
52. See—A suburb view of the land is gained

from the Pisgah-peak of Nebo,

HINTS FOR HOME STUDY

I. Recall the principal events in the life of

Moses.

2. Why he was not permitted to enter the

promised land.

3. Read the song of Moses.

4 Read his final blessing.

5. Read the Bible account of his death and

burial.

6. Find some reasons for Moses being called

the meekest of men.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory—What is the title of this lesson?

How many of the quarter's lessons have particular-

ly concerned Moses? What is the topic? In what

year did Moses die? At what age? Deut. 34 : 7 In

what land? Deut. 34: 1. On what mountain? Deut.

34: 1.

To what song does v. 1 refer? Who assisted in

this service of song? What commands of Moses are

in v. .47? To what words did he there refer? By

what reason does he enforce these commands?
What is meant by these reasons? What commands
does God lay upon us? What advantages may we
gain by observing these? What land shall they pos-

sess who now honor God? What muat be passed

before they enter it? Who is the believer's great

Deliverer? Where did he finish his work? Give

some of his last words.

Who spoke to Moses that same day? To what

mountain was Moses commanded to go up? To

what special peak? In what land? Opposite what

city ? To see what land? Upon whom was it be-

stowed ? Point out all these places upon the map.

What was Moses to do in the mount? Who before

him had died so? In what mount? How would an

order like this effect you? Why was Moses to die at

this time? v. 5. What were the particulars of this

trespass? What does Moses' death for this reason

teach us? What was Moses permitted to see? To

what extent can Canaan be seen from the top of

Mount Nebo? How many Christians see the land

to which they go? Heb. 11 : 13-16. What words of

God may cheer us as we near our end? By what

was Stephen upheld in death? Acts 8 : 55-60. Re-

peat the Golden Text ? Have you so numbered your

days?

Review—What is the title of this lesson? What its

topic and outline? Why is Mo.ses called the "deliv-

erer"? Whom did he deliver? From what? How?
Who is the sinner's Great Deliverer? From what

does he deliver? How? What were among the last

words of Moses? What among those of Jesus''-

What cheered Moses at last' What may cheer the

Christian at his end.' Repeat the Golden Text?

What is "wisdom"? Have you applied your heart

to it? If not, why? When should you begin? Will

you?

1. To where did Moses lead the people? 2. Why
did he not take them all the way? 2. What did the

Lord permit him to see?

DAILY HOME READINGS.

M. Last Days of Moses Deut. 32 : 44-51.

T. Final Song of Moses Deut. 32 : 1-18.

W. Final Song of Moses Deut. 32 : 19-43.

T. Final Blessings of Moses Deut. 33 : 1-28.

F. Death of Moses Deut. 34 : 1-12.

S. Psalm of Moses Ps. 90 : 1-17.

S. The Deliverer's Work Finish-

ed Deut. 32 : 44-52.

WHOLESOME ADVIOE.

Sin begins in the heart. If you keep your

thoughts pure, your life will be blessedness

The indulgence of sinful thoughts and desires

produce sinful actions. When lust hath con-

ceived, it bringeth forth sin. The pleasurable

contemplation of a sinful deed is usually fol-

lowed by its commission. Never allow your-

self to pause and consider the pleasure of

profit you might derive from this or tnat sin.

Close your mind against the suggestion at

once, as you would lock and bolt your doors

against a robber. If Eve had not stood par-

leying with the devil, and admiring the beau-

tiful fruit, the earth might yet have been a

paradise. No one becomes a thief, a forni-

cator at once. The mind must be corrupted.

The wicked suggestion must bo indulged and

revolved in the thoughts, until it loses its

hideous deformity, and the anticipated gain

or pleasure comes to outweigh the evilsof the

transgression.

Your imagination is apt to paint forbidden

pleasure in gay and dazzling colors. It is the

Serpent's charm. Gaza not upon the picture.

Suffer not the intruder to get a lodgement.

Meet the enemy at the threshold, and drive

it from your heart. As a rule, the more fa-

miliar you become with sin, the less hateful

it appears ; so that the more completely you
preserve your mind from unholy and wicked

thoughts, the bettei". Avoid the society where

obscenity or blasphemy is heard. Cultivate

the society of the virtuous. Bead nothing

that is unchaste or immoral. Make a covenant

v^ith your eyes. Familiarize not your mind

with the loathsome details of crime. Never

harbor malicious or envious thoughts. Di-

rect your thoughts towards pure and holy

subjects. Contemplate the character of ihe

spotless and perfect Son of God. Keep your

spirit untainted, your thoughts uncontami-

nated, and so shall your life be virtuous. As
a man thinketh, so is he. "Take care of the

thoughts, and the actions will take care of

themselves.

—

Advocate of Christian Holiness,

LIVING TO PUEPOSE.

Live for some purpose in the world. Act

your part well. Fill up the measure of your

duty to others Conduct yourself that you

will be missed with sorrow when you are

gone. Multitudes are living in such a care-

less manner, that they are not likely to be

remembered after their disappearance. They
leave behind them scarcely any trace of their

existence, but are forgotten almost as though

they had never been. They are, while they

live, like one pebble lying unobserved on the

shore amongst a million, and when they die,

they are like that same pebble thrown into

the sea, which just ruffles the surface, sinks,

and is forgotten, without being missed from

the beach. They are neither regretted by

the rich, wanted by the poor, nor celebrated

by the learned. Who has been the better for

their life? Who has been the worse for their

death? Whose wants supplied? Whose mis-

eries have they healed ? Who would unbar

the gates of life, to re-admit them to exist-

ence? Or what face would greet them back

again to our world with a smile ? Wretched,

unproductive mode of existence! Selfishness

is its own curse ; it is a starving vice. The

man who does no good gets none. He is like

the heath in the desert, neither yielding nor

seeing when good cometh ; a stunted, dwarf-

ish, miserable shrub.

—

J. James.

There is but one way to do, and that is to

do right. And if we try to do right, God,

who watches over our conduct, will help us

in our efforts, and we shall be all the happier,

because we have obeyed the commands of the

Father.
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^ontapajident^.

riom Denver, Colorado.

Bear Brethern :

I like to read your paper a8

it comes from my old home. I was born seven

miles from Huntingdm, Pa. My maiden

name was Gjrsuch. There are some of the

name tlere yet.

Habriet McClellan.

Sunday School Eeport of Mt Morris College.

On Sunday, November 20, was held the

last meeting of the first term of School. To-

tal number pirsoBS present, 172; Teachers,

10 ; Officers, 9. The schools have printed

questions and references given them, and the

teachers and officers (who are all members)

hold special meetine;8 to prepare themselves

for their classes. The school is well organ-

ized and has been increasing in interest and

numbers since the beginning of the term.

S Z. Sharp.

From Covington, Ohio-

Bear Primitive

:

To day winter seems to

have set in and if it continues we will have a

long one We met to-day to hold Thanksgiv-

ing service. We talked of the goodness of

God and the many blessings we are daily re-

ceiving from his liberal hand. We thought

it would be right to give a part of our bless-

ings to the spread of his cause, so we laid to-

gether as the Lord prospered us and collected

S21.37 for the Danish Mission. May God
bless you and all his dear children.

Wm. Bagqs.

thirty others, of which Jacob was one, from

which injuries he died on the 28th. His re-

remains were brough home to his parents

near Gettysburg on the Ist ot October, and

interred in the Marsh Creek buryingground.

Appropriate funeral services were conducted

by brother Ephraim Stoner of Union Bridge,

Md.
Jacob was in many respects a model young

man. Indeed but few could equal him in the

good qualities of a practical life. His pros-

pects in life were bright. None knew him

but to love him, which fact was attested by

the large and sympathetic concourse aesem

bled at the house of mourning. More than

one hundred and fifty vehicles joined in the

procession for place of burial. S

Irom Bedford County, Va-

Bear Primitive :

Our church in Bedford

county is still in peace and union. We have

nothing of great interest to write except that

we have given letters of recommendation to

eight of our good brethren and sisters who
have emigrated Westward during the past

year. We felt sad to give the parting hand to

so many of our members, but hope to meet

them in a better world, and while we miss

them in the social circle, we miss them most

in the sanctuary of the Lord. Two of the

above were worthy deacons. May the good

Lord bless them in Kansas temporally and

spiritually, is our prayer.

I. A. B. Hershbehger.

In Memoriam.

From the Dunning's Creek Church, Bedford Co , Pa-

Bear Primitive :

Dear brethren and sisters,

greeting. We for once make an effort to

give a few items from this part of God's mor-

al vineyard, informing the brethren that we
are still alive and trying to work for the

Lord. Our lovefeast as was previously an-

nounced, was on the 12th of Oct. and was in-

deed a good meeting. Among the ministerial

army were Brother Solomon Buckalew, from

West Va , Jacob Holsapple and Hiram Mus-

sulman, from the Shade congregation, and

Brother Michael Claar, from the Claar Church,

Brother Buckalew doing the principal part of

the preaching. Remaining nearly two weeks

after the feast preaching every night and sev-

eral days in day time, when he closed, going

to the Hopewell congregat'on. But leaving

a mark behind him as lasting as eternity

itself. For during the meetings seven prec-

ious souls were added to the church and bur-

ied with Christ beneath the watery grave to

rise and walk in newness of life, which made

us feel glad to see those whom we love so dear-

ly, come as it were out from among the

world and serve Christ the Lord by being

willing to follow him in precept as well as ex-

ample. And truly the brethren of Dunning's

Creek have abundant reason to exclaim that

God is a God of love and mercy.

More Anon.

B. HOLSINGER.

From Pomona, San,

Died September 28, 1881, in Panora, Iowa,

Jacob M Daardorfi', aged 25 years, 1 month
and 26 days. The subject of the above sad

notice was the second son of brother Ephraim
and sister Ann Deardorff, of Marsh Creek

congregation, Adams Co., Pa.

The deceased spent the summer with rela-

tives and friends in several of the Western

States, and started for home from Panora,

tion, in the climes of eternal bliss, where there

is no death, neither sorrow nor crying;

where God will wipe away all tears from our

eyes. May God help us to attain to that life,

is my prayer
;
yet no more mine than thou-

sands who may not 'give expression to their

sympathy. But we sometimes need to have

our care for one another given in words. Now
I would say to us who by reason of strength,

are yet probationers of time, that wo spend

it to the greatest good. Jno. Sherft.

From Fairview, Kansas.

Bear Primitive :

In conformity to usage

I will try to give a brief account of our visit

to the Neosho county church Lovofeast. It

was held under a commodious tent on the

farm of Bro. David Clem, near Galesburg,

Nov. 5th, commencing at 2 o'clock. Besides

the resident ministers there were present,

Eobert Edgecomb, John Hess, Martin Beech-

jy, Wm. Edgecomb, Samuel Edgecomb and

the writer. The services ware introduced by

brother Beschly aad Kom. 16 commented up-

on at length, when the congregation dispersed

until the hour for examination services, which

were conducted in a very orderly way. There

were about seventy five communicants and

the best of order prevailed during the entire

service. This church still adheres to the

double mode of feet washing, though not a

unit upon the subject. Bro. Hodgden's church

is, to all appearance, in love and union, and

we believe he has the confidence of all his

members.

Morning worship and breakfast was en-

joyed by the brethren and sisters under the

tent, after which Mr Berry and Miss. Kester

were by the writer united in marriage. It

was enjoyed by all present. Upon the whole

it was quite befitting the occasion. Public

services on Sabbath at 10 o'clock, after which

the large concourse of people repaired to the

water where one was buried in baptism. One

was also received by letter. We returned

home after the morning service, having en-

joyed the meeting very much. Our prayer

is that the Neosha county church may pros-

per and that love and union may still con-

tinue,

A. J. HixoN.

Bear Primitive :

Not long since (your

readers will remember,) Bro. Geo. C. Bow-
man, of Tennessee, requested that the Breth-

ren pray for him, and why not ? If Paul felt

the need of the prayers of the Christians of

his day in his behalf, would we wonder that

brother Bowman should feel the same need ?

yea, and myself also, and all who have set to

their seals that they would serve the true

God, and more especially those upon whom
the hand of affliction has been placed in the

bereavement of the dearest of earthly objects,

our companions. But brother George, I wish

to say to you, and all others bereaved of such

pious friends, we need not sorrow as those

who have no hope. I knew sister Ann well,

From El Paso, Ill-

Iowa, on the morniig of the 26th of Sept., on

the Panora R. R. Tlie train on which he was 1 and well remember our pleasant associations,

traveling wa-i wrecked by a oar jumping the But what are these associations compared

track, killing four persons and injuring about
|
with that never ending, and happy associa-

Bear Primitive:

In order to redeem my
promise I will give you a short sketch of my
travels. In the early part of September I

went and labored awhile in St. Louis, Mis-

souri, to relieve bro. John Metzger, preached

several times under severe affliction. Sent

for bro. Daniel Vaniman, an energetic work-

er of Virden, Macoupin county, 111., who ar-

rived after my departure for my former home

at Perrin, Clinton county, Mo. There I met

my old associates in the cause. Eld. D. D.

Sell, J. E. EUenberger, E. A. Orr, a successful

teacher. Was pained to learn on my arrival,

the death of sisterH Lala Shoemaker, whose

funeral I preached the day after my arrival.

Continued ill health, compelled a speedy re-

turn home to Cerro Gordo. While in Mis-

souri visited the famous spring near Flatta-
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burg, where some wonderful cures have been

effected on pertons of my acquaintance. On
the 6th of Oct. went to Spring Run Chui'ch

in the North-west part of Fulton county, to

a lovefeast.

The Brethren here had erected a meeting

house of good size, and had it in condition

for meeting in less than six weeks from the

time the ground was staked. This betokens

commendable energy on the part of this lit-

tle band of workers. The only minister here

is John Too', a young man full of zeal for the

cause of Christ.

I would earnestly recommend that breth-

ren settle in that county as land is good and

market facilities excellent. Address for in-

formation John Tool, Prairie City, 111. Train

coming and I close this sketch for the present.

More Anon,

D.B. GiB^^oN.

rrom the Monticello Ohuroh, Ind-

Bear Primitive :

Our communion meeting

is in the past. Although the weather was

very inclement we had a full housa, good or-

der, and one of the most enjoyable feasts 1

ever attended. What made it so enjoyable

was the manner in which we held it. We
tried to do precisely as our Saviour com-

manded us to do. To arise from supper,

which we had on the table before us and lay

aside our gaiments and wash one another's

feet.

We have a tub and towel for each table,

thus avoiding so much time being consumed

in order that all may get washed. I have

noticed that by the double mode it tskes so

long that members often get very tired, es-

pecially eisters with children and the aged,

that they do not seem to feel the great and

solemn importance of the occasion. I would

like to see the entire brotherhood united in

the performance of the holy ordinances given

unto us by our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

How pleasant it is to look over the aud-

ience and see the brethren and sisters engaged

in washing one another's feet. Oar minds

were made to go back to the time when the

Saviour was on the earth finishing his work.

What a solemn time it must have been.

Should we not then feel sad to think what he

did for us. How we then should try to please

Him and make our calling and election more

sure. What enjoyable seasons these are to

the Christian. If we all would try to attend

more of them than we do we would become

more Christ-like and succeed better in the

discharge of our several duties than we do.

There were quite a number of brethren and

sisters present from adjoining churches. Who
came to see us carry out the principles of our

Saviour as he commanded us. They all ex-

pressed themselves well pleased with the

meeting and felt it was gcod to be here with

us. Hope you will all come and associate

with us, for the more we associate together

as Christian brethren and sisters the greater

amount of good we enjoy and help each other

to make a further progress in our pilgrimage

here.

There were also quite a number of the min-

istering brethren with us who earnestly la-

bored to impress us with the solemnity of the

occasion, and that we should feel that it was

a solemn time when the Saviour instituted

these ordinances. Although they labored so

earnestly and held forth a crucified Eedeem-
er, none came out on the Lord's side but

some deep impression were made. Hope some
may yet see the error of their way before it

is eternally too late with them. Brethren

and sisters, let us all be awake to our duty

for our services are needed to help fight the

battles of the Lord in this day and age of the

world. The ministers present were Bro. A.

Eineheart, of Pipe Creek Church, Bro, Lesh,

of Bachelor's Run, Bro. Ulery, of Fairview,

Bro. Towney, of Upper Deer Creek, and Bro.

Fox, of Santafee, all of Indiana.

J. A. Weaver.

• m •

A Chance for Oheap Homes-

Dear Primitive :

Please allow me the use

of your columns to say a few words to the

brethren and friends with reference to oppor-

tunities to get good homes at low prices, in

eastern Virginia.

While on my recent visit to West Virginia

I heard a good deal said about emigrating to

the west, which naturally drew my attention

to the probable advantages and disadvantages

attending different countries. On my way
homeward I stopped awhile with the breth-

ren in Bedford county, thirty-five miles east

of this place. While there I interviewed some

of the brethren and friends,prominent citizens

of that county, upon the range of prices of

their lands, and learned from them that the

average price of farms with improvements,

is about seven or eight dollars per aore. These

lands I know to be productive with proper

cultivation, and are within one day's drive of

the city of Lynchburg, with a population of

about twenty thousand, and a railroad centre

with direct communiofction, north, south, east

and west, and as fine a fruit growing country

as any that can be foond anywhere.

The church of the Brethren in Bjdford

county, numbers about one hundred, three

elders, three ministers, and a number of dea-

cons, all working harmoniously, and in good or-

der, with good prospects fjr the advance-

ment of the Master's kingdom. I really think

that those in search of homes would do well

to look in this direction. The only drawback

that I can think of, is the numerous popula-

tion of colored people, but they are generally

quiet and inoffensive, and many of them are

useful as workers.

For further information address brethren

G. H. Trout, Goods Crossing, Eider Henry

A. Beahm, Otter Hill, and Elder A. B. Hersh-

berger. Liberty, all in Bedford county, Vir-

ginia. B. F. MoOMAN.

District Meeting of Tennessee-

I will give you a synopsis, for publication,

of our District Meeting held in the Knob
Creek congregation, Washington Co., Tenn.

On the 4th and 5bh of November, pursuant

to appointment, the Brethren met in council,

and organized by electing Samuel Molsbee,

Moderator ; Joel Sherfy, Writing Clerk ; F.

W. Dove, Reading Clerk ; and Jesse Cioss-

wbite, Assistant Raading Clerk. The meet-

ing was well represented. Taking the face

of the letters presented by the delegates, as

an index of the condition of Zior. in this part

of God's moral vineyard, we are glad to say

that peace and harmony prevail among us.

There was not a sentiment expressed in the

letters that showed any dissatisfaction with

the general brotherhood.

The meeting throughout was characterized

by good feelings towards each other, and
while the discussions sometimes became quite

interesting and warm, there was nothing of

that "sharp cutting" indulged in that so often

wounds the feelings of brethren acd sisters

in council meetings.

Several subjects of considerable importance

came before the meeting, and I think were
dis^posed of to the general satisfaction of near-

ly all present. The Feet-washing question

came up. Two requests asking District

Meeting to have only one mode or manner of

feet-washing in the District. We are some-

what divided in practice on this question,

though a majority of the congregations in

our district practice what is called the 'Single

Mode of Feet- washing," and its advocates

vote in favor of the single mode, yet rather

than offend our brethren who take a different

view of the matter, all seem to be dii>posed to

bear with one another, and not act hastily in

the mater.

A petition was presented a-king the Dis-

trict Meeting to adopt some plan for more
successful preaching of the Gospel in our dis-

trict. The plan of operations adopted by the

meeting, I think, is calculated to do good.

The meeting appointed five brethren, zeal-

ous in the cause of Corist and sound in the

faith of the Gospe!, as a Committee of Ar-

rangements, whose duty is was made to divide

the district into sub-districts. The elders in

the sub districts are to call together the min-

isters in their respective boundaries and assign

them their work for the succeeding year.

And in view of filling the distant calls for

preaching which involves expenses, ail the

congregations in the district are requested to

appoint a solicitor to raise funds to defray ex-

penses of brethren who may be selected by

said committee as traveling evangelists.

Our meeting was honored by the presence

of J. C. Moomaw of Virginia, who gave us

some very gcod counsel on different subjects,

and preached three excellent sermons during

the meeting. The meeting decided to repre-

sent the district at noxt Annual Meeting by

delegation. Bro. Jesse Crosswhite was hon-

ored with the position.

I havs been reading the Report of Annual

Meeting, and it does seem to me that there is

not as much love and forbearance existing in

the Brotherhood that should characterize us

as the professed followers of the blessed Re-

deemer. I think we should labor more for

the good of others, and noi let our own sel-

fishnes overcome our Christian charity. I

see that our blessed Zioo is threatened with

divisions . but let us all labor together for the

good of the church and the advancement of

Christ's kingdom on the earth. Here we have

our conflicts aod trials, but if we hold out

faithful a never-fading crown of glory shall

be ours, where we sbairsee eye to eye and

speak the same thing.

Joel Sherfy
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From fredericki Maryland,

Bear Primitive :

Our meetings closed in

Frederick City, Md., Sunday evening tlie 20th.

The first vpeek of those meetings we had con-

siderable rain, afterwards it cleared up nicely

and the meetinjjs were pretty well attended.

On Monday evening a communion was held

by the brelhren, which was very largely at-

tended by the citizens of Frederick. Many
never witnessed such a scene. The house

was filled to its utmost capacity and a num-

ber could not be admitted. The best of order

prevailed. A number expressed themselves

by saying "they never witnessed such a sol-

emn scene," while others thought it very

strange. Thin reminds me of what the Proph

et Hosoa says: 8Lh chapter 12th verse: "I

have spoken the great things of the law, but

they are counted as a strange thing.'' And
why ? Because you have not studied the law.

So Jesui has spoken the great things con-

cerning the salvation of immortal souls, but

they are counted as strange things. And why?

Because you have not studied the Gospel of

Christ. Then when it is preached they are

astonished at the doctrine, hence think it

strange. Many even deny it. We sometimes

hear people pray for more faith, and at the

same time not willing to use what they al-

ready have. Others will neither pray nor

read for fear the Lord will give them an un-

derstanding heart so as to know his Will.

At these meetings fiye were added to the

church.

N. B. A committee rented the M. P. church

in which the brethren are holding their meet-

ings.

lam now four miles north of Hagerstown

in the Long Meadow congregation. Brother

D. P. S.oufi'si- is bishop.

John M. Mohlier.

Annual Meeting Expenses.

Treasurer's Keport of Receipts and Expenditures for

Annual Meeting of the Ohuroh of the Brethren

Held at Ashland, Ohio, June 1881-

Cattle and meat delivered to cooks, |1 538,46

61J Wis. flour and baking, 529 87

1455 lbs. sugar, 138 23

400 lbs. coffee, 67 15

65 Iba^ tea, 39 50

240 gallong apple bu'ter, 120 00

7; barrels pickles, 82 50

1427 lbs. butter, 228 32

2600 lbs. milk, 39 00

Salt, pepper, ice, &c., 16 36

Firewood, ' 40 00

Cooks, 25 00

Extra police, 53 50

Drayage and express, 35 50

2S gross of knives and forks, 131 63

22 gross of spoons, 51 70
148 dozen plates, 134 80

155 dozen cups and saucers, 143 20

Tinware, 136 64

Moat and water pans, 51, 67

Hardware, pumps, &3., 89 61

Iron pipes and valves, 47 78

Tabs, buckets and baskets, 24 60

Water Tanks, 32 14

Bricks and building furnace, 60 00

Hauling water $ 25 75

Bedding muslin and toweling, 244 32

Lumber bill, 48,500 feet, 771 57

Digging well, 74 30

Delivering mail to ground, 6 00

Tent, freight and superintendant, 337 55

Printing bill, ' 38 08

Labor of various kinds, 311 94

Baggage master, 13 00

Lamps, oils, candles, soap, &o
,

27 87

Freight and boarding, 43 00

Stationary, 8 00

Eailroad fare, 10 50

Amount for interest, 68 00

Total expenditure. S5 847 ,04

RECEIPTS

Sale of tickets. $2, 307 00

Beef, hides and tallow. 220 26

Sugar, bread, &o
,

39 29

Dishes, knives, forks, &o. 374 56

Lumber, 476 43

Bedding Muslin, &c. 146 45

Pans, tubs and baskets. 79 22

Iron pipe and valves. 41 00

Total receipts. §3,684 31

Total expenditures, 85,847 04

" receipts, 3,684 31

Net cost of meeting,

Amount received from differant

churches of North Eastern Ohio

12,162 73

$1,164 20

Amount needed from the district, 1998 53

Austin Moherman, Treasurer.

This is to certify that we have examined

the above treasurer's report, and that to the

best of our knowledge and belief, it is a true

statement of all money received and paid out

on account of Annual Meeting.

D N. Workman, Foreman.

H. K Myers, Secretary.

A. M. DiCKr,

W. Sadler,

Committee of arrangements.

From Friedens, Pa-

Dear Primitive :

Nov. 25, 1881.

If I remember correctly

Somerset county has not been very often rep

resented in your correspondence department,

and this has induced me to infoim you that

we still 'live, move, and have our being in

Him who is not from every one of us."

So far as I know good health has prevailed

pretty generally throughout our county dur-

ing the past summer and fa'l, though it is

true, death is in our midst. Several ser-

ious accidents have lately happened in our vi

cinity. Oa Saturday, Nov. 5, a young man
had his right arm cut off near the elbow, on

the steam saw mill of Bro. Sol. Seibert

;

through the presence of mind of the other

hand, and having a strong constitution, it is

believed he will recover. On Sunday evening

following, as Mr. Michael Dickey and wife

were returning home from a visit near Berlin

and when within a few miles of their home,

their horse took fright and both were thrown

out of their buggy by which Mrs. Dickey was

so badly injured that she died two or three

hours afterwards. Her age was about 64

years.

We, also, were visited by the drought

which prevailed so generally through the

country ; but God's bountiful hand was not

closed to us. We have been blessed with or-

dinary crops at least, and should be thankful

that our condition is so favorable, compared

with many of our fellow-beings. Corn, past-

ure and potatoes suffered most from the

drought though some people had a good

yield of potatoes.

The weather was very favorable until a

week or ten days ago, and grain sown in the

fall has made a good start. We lately had

some cf November's chill blasts and several

puffi of snow—enough to make the ground

look white, and to remind us winter is near.

As regards church news I am sorry to say

that the best condition of things does not ex-

ist vjith us In our own congregation the

"divisions" which have estranged adjoining

congregations have not manifested themselves

to any extent, but there are other "conten-

tions" among us that have destroyed our

peace and union to a considerable degree.

May we soon learn to be not so much on the

look-out for our brethren's weaknesses, and

to expose them, but to set stronger guards

around ourselves, and thus grow in grace and

show more holiness and cbarity.

Yours Fraternally,

J. D. Baer.

MABRIEB.

KYLER—CASHMAN.— At the home of the writer,

Sept. 30, 1831, Mr. David Kyler to Miss. Maggie

Cashman, both of Bloomfield, Bedford Co., Pa.

Michael Claab.

DIED.

WILSON.—In Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 17th, '81,

Bro. Joshua Wilson, aged 77 years. Funeral ser

vices by Eld. D. Long.

MiNSBR.—In the Snake Spring Valley congregation,

Bedford Co., Pa., Oct. 15, 1881: Charles L., son of

brother Aaron and sister Rachel Minser, aged 18

years, 11 months and eleven days. Occasion im-

proved by Eld. Jacob Miller and the writer from

Matt. 24 : 44.

EBEBSOLE.—In the Yellow Creek Congregation,

Bedford Co., Pa.; Oct. 31st, '81, Lacy, Infant

daughter of friend Daniel and Sarah Ebersole,

aged 31 days. Occasion improved by brother D.

M. Straly and the writer from Amos 4: 13.

BURGER.—In the same congregation, Nov. 13,'81,

Jennie E., daughter of brother Samuel and sister

Catharine Burger, aged 4 years, 11 months and 39

days. Occasion improved by Joseph Z Replogle

from Phil. 1 : 31. C. L. Buck.

RINKER.—In the Allegheny Congregation, Grant

Co., W. Va., sister Jennie Rinker. Her disease

was dropsy and though it was long and lingering,

she bore her suffering with patience. In the early

stage of her sicliness she called for the Elders and

was anointed. Then as time passed on and her life

was drawing to a close her faith prew stronger and
she would speak of the goodness of God, and lovingly

requested her p'«rents and brothers and ."sisters aud-

all around her to serve the Lord and meet her in

heaven. Althon^h she died young she was not

afraid to go, and I hope her dear sisters will acept
her advice and serve the Lord while they have the

opportunity for it is appointed unto men once to

die and after this ^he judgement,

D B. Abnold.
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PEOOF.

^ Tli&Primhive Christian,

< k German Baptist (Tunker)
Ajjaper, steps on the stand,
'". and testifies to the fact that

^ Dr. P. Fahrney is not a

V. myth—not deceased— but

sr\a living reahty.

a The public have a right

vto know, and ought to know,
pthat all is not gold that glit-

' rters. Mrs. Smith gets the

, S^highest price for her butter,

^whOe poor Mrs. Jones can
' Vhardly dispose of hers at

'''iJlany price.

"^ If people are so particu-

lar about the food they eat,

how much more careful

should they be about the

kind of medicine they swal-

low.

There is so much put out

under the Fahrney name,
that people are at a loss to

know whether there is or

is not a successor to the

original Dr. P. Fahrney,
who flourished about the

time of the Revolutionary

war.

The editor of the Primi-
tive Christian stopped over
Sunday in Chicago, at the

residence of Dr. Fahrney,
and the following is what
he says:

" Bro. Fahrney lives outside of
the city limits, perhaps four or
five miles from the station; his

location is much more pleasant
than in the city.

" It is building up very rapidly
around him, and in a sliort time
he will have to move further out
in order to be away Irom tlie bus-
tle and confusion. Brother Fahr-
ney is well known among our
readers as the manufacturer of a
very good medicine. He is still

doing a good business.

" His medicine is acknowl-
edged to be good, and it should
not be superseded by something
new, tliat is not half so good."

Fahrney's Vitalizer is

made at only one place in

the world, and that place is

Chicago, Illinois, U. S.

A. The lawful proprietor.

Dr. P. Fahrney, is the only
" Fahrnej'," and the only
" Doctor " Fahrney now
living who puts out blood

medicine. He has no part-

ners and no " brothers "

interested in his business

—

East or West.

A pamplet, containing a

history, testimonials, and
particulars, on application.

ONE CENT.
Yes, for one cent you can

b ly a postal card, and with that

yjucan place yourselfin com-
munication with one who is

willing to give you any kind
of information, and send you
surprise gifts of real value

—

perhaps in all, one dollar's

worth during the year.

You ask how this can be ?

and are surprised to learn that

Wearing Out!

That 13 just what a great
many people are doing.
They know something is

wrong, and 3'et can't tell

what is the matter.

Did you ever think what
a large proportion of the
American people are sick,

or at least ifnot exactly sick,

are not well? Something is

the matter all the time.

How many people ofyour
personal acquaintance are

directories of most cities of
5 constantly complaining of

this country, andean tell you
I
being "so tired," having

where you can get the very ? ^g^^-^ ^ headache," of "not
things you want. He can

^^^jj^ .^^^^ .^„ ^^^ ^
ten you the names °f f theLj^^^-^ J

^^ ^»^ ^^^ ^^^.
businessmen in vour town,*,. ^-i v i

and can tell you 'what they things until it almost seems
^

are estimated to be worth, as it the word had become

(but this information is not one huge hospital filled

ntended for the pubhc). J with incurables?

You want to know if your

neighbor is selling the genu- I What is the cause of all

iNE Fahrney medicine. Thisjthis? Certainly it is not a
you can find out by addressing

| natural condition, but on the
a one cent postal to

Dr. p. Fahrney.
Chicago, 111.

|a leading clothing house of

Chicago gave away 50,000

slates to school children of

this city, and adjoining towns.

Now all those scholars insist

on buying their clothing at

their store. The same house

sent up a mammoth air ship

with two men in it, people

call that enterprise, and so it

is.

You are perhaps not aware

that many things can now be

sent by mail that was not al-

lowed a few years ago, and all

such packages can be regis-

tered, thus securing absolute

safety in transit.

Dr. Fahrney has business

Never apply to any one else

but an agent for a large bottle

ViTALiZEK. He will show you a

shipping receipt to convince you
that he gets his supply from Clii-

i'ago, and has the genuine article.

If there is no agent near you
then apply for TERMS. It will be
worth something to you to have
the agency. Tiicre arc quite a

number of ladies selling Vitai,
IZER and they are doing well.

Any trustworthy person can apply
IJr. Fahrney is not engaged in

any other business outside his

own. The goods he offers as

"give aways " are bought in the

market by an experienced buyer.

contrary is one that should
cause much anxiety and
alarm.

DO YOD CAEE

ASHAIED

WHI CANT I?

Said a business man, the
other da}', "Why can't I

work as I used to? I once
thought I could do any
amount of work, and still

feel fresh and strong; but
now when night comes I am
tired out, my head aches, my
back feels as if it was broken,
and I ache all over, and in

the morning I feel as if I

was all rusty. Fact is, I am
fast getting to be good for

nothing."

to drink straight Whisky or
\

Rum, a great many people ? Few people know how
pretend they need a tonic, |

many men there are who feel

and so take the various Bit-} just this way. They need

ters that are in the market, |
something to strengthen the

simply for the sake of the |
whole sj-stem, and thus re-

Whisky they contain. |
Heve by permanently invig-

I
orating the blood ; and noth-

Everybody knows that
J
ing has yet been discovered

the blood is the foundation j
that will so quickly and fully

of life, and that so long as (restore faihng strength as

the blood is pure and healthy I Dr. Fahrney's Vitalizer
disease cannot secure ai—and some of the heartiest

hold. I testimonials come from busi-

5 ness men who have over-

Are you tired and weary, j
taxed and overstrained their

rr,, A . 1 overworked and over- \ strength until hfe is misery.
1 he American people are ; „,. j a -r. -1,^1,..}

, . ,, y K } strained? Do you wish that Jproverbially m a hurry.;- u 1 J n„ t7.,.„^-t.,.v tj .,

fTheyeatin a Wry,wor1c^yo}^ <=°^ ^ «.W; are you Dr. Fahrney s Blood

„ in a hurry, and sleep in 2:'"^ °f ^"^^'"g ^™und aU Vitalizer is not sold as

whether you are weH orjj^
overworking and : "^g^t, ever trymg and ever Jan experiment, as wiU be

sick? Instead of feeling tired j^.^,gj.^^'j.^—j^„ nature, and bailing to get sleep and rest? |
seen by reference to the

and worn out, instead of :
^j^gjj .^^.Qj^jg^.^^j^„ jj. jg ^j^gy J

1 manjr and old testimonials,

aches and pains, wouldn't \ jon't feel well and strong. | Do you ache all over I
^^ has been tried in all parts

you rather feel fresh and|
? wishing the morning was T^

^he country, and for many

nieht. and the^ ni^ht morn- complaints, and the univers-strong? One of the results of tbe ' night, and the night morn
and

dark
and gloomy? Take Dr.

lAmericanway of "rushing" ing? Is hfe a burden
feeling

I

things is the impoverishing everything around you c
ornoth-,of the blood, which furn-knd p-loomv? Take

You can continue

miserable and good for _ _ ___^ . anu luuin i.afwc jjk
ing, and no one but yourself J ishes the sinews of hfe. Not

| p^^jj^j^^y's Blood Vital
can find fault, but if you are

^
being able to respond to the ? j^^^ ^^^ ^-^^ ^^^^^^^

tiredof that kind of hfe, you 1 calls made on it, the blood L^^
j^ j^

'
j^^j ^^ ^^,^y

can change It if you choose, becomes thin and weak L a ^^y the world is so
J and losing its strength it 5, . , •'

How? By getting one bot-l soon fails to accomplish the J "S '

tie of Dr. Fahrney's Vi-l^^^-k for which it is interid-

xAT T7FR and takino- it reo-- ^^^ ^'^^ disease in its varied
! f^ « your Kiane} s out ot

talizer, and talcing it reg-«^.^^^^
.^ inevitable re- order; have you dyspepsia;

ularly according to dnec-.^^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^j^ ^^^ ^g^^ilj.

''°In other words, Fahr- ^, ^. X'^'f^
is anything the mat-

NEY's Vitalizer has cured! ^J.^^^l
"ew discovery m ter? Try one bottle of

scores of people suffering'
"medicine has been hailed Fahrney s Vitalizer and

|.

.
, T*.

• J : w 1 1 h dehght, only to be you wiU fand sure relief,
lust as you are. It is made .,., -^ L ' -^ -n
{_ -ui t ^ ' thrown aside because it wiU
by a responsible manufactu-

j ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^^
rer, whose high reputation is \

a guarantee of the truthful- ^ j^^^j physician,
ness of his statements, so ^^^^ ^^^^ i^S^^^g3^,.j^,.

you have every reason for^j^g FahrnIy's Vitalizer,
believing that It will do you-' and consider it the best of
good, and therefore, with aU their hst of remedies,
every chance of success you j

risk a quarter dollar to ob-| Nothing will restore fail-

tain results which are of
^ ing health, nothing will so

incalculable value to you. f quickly and surely bring
< strength as Fahrney's Vi-

Dr. P. Fahrney couldn't ; talizer.
afford to spend the money

|

he is spending to introduce » An introduction bottle

Fahrney's Vitalizer un-^ costs but 25 cents, if pro-

less he knew it would do ^ cured before the close of

just what he claims for it, ^
this year.

but having tried it thorough-

ly in so many cases and find- SPECIAL
ing that it always brings

relief, he knows he can

stake his reputation on its

curing you.

al testim.ony is that it ac-

complishes what has been
for so long a time the desire

of the medical profession.

It is not unpleasant to

take, and its effect will soon

be apparent in renewed vig-

or and strength. Why suf-

fer longer when relief can
be so very quickly and eas-

ily obtained? Price of in-

troduction bottle is only 25
cents.

ESf" Be sure and send
in your name.

Never apply to an agent for a
25 CENT bottle Vitalizer, they
are not supplied with small bottles

which are only to be had of Dr
Fahrney in Chicago.

GIVE AWAYS
Sewing Machine,OFFER NO. 1.—A $2.5 Sewing Machine, and a S.3.C0Irxrf

small bottles Vitalizer will be boxed, crated and delivered in the

depot to any address, on receipt of SIC.OO. Any machine you may
name can be furnished at lowest price.

OFFER NO. 3.

—

k Bible Dictionary and Brown's Concordance.
800 pages, worth $3.00. The American Unabrided Dictionary worth
$3.00. A watch worth Irom $6 to $8. and a $3.00 box Blood
Vitalizer on receipt of $6.50.

OFFER NO. 5. Shakespeare's Complete Works $3.00. Popu-
lar Dictionary $1.00. Four 25 ct. books on the Great Pyramid, and
Infidel Silenced 25 cts. Horse Book 25 cts., and a $3.00 box of Vi
T.^LizER, for $5.00-

OFFER NO. 4.—A $4.00 Watch, Dictionary, and a $3.00 box of

Vitalizer, for $3.50.

OFFER NO . 5.—Four books on the Pyramid, Infidel Silenced
and Horse Book together with a $3.00 box Vitalizer, and a promise
to make an effort at introducing the same, for $3.00.

OFFER NO. 6.—Will send Express paid to any part of the United
States and Canada, a $3.00 box Vitalizer on receiju of $3.00 and
a faithful p'omise on yourpart to introduce the medicine. You are

then at liberty to nanie fifty articles either of books, jewelry, or
silver plated ware, which you can have at fiist cost, which is often

times less than one-third the retail price, the articles to be named
within a month. This is on the principle that one favor is worth
another. The medicine is w.arrauted to give satisfaciion.

Address DR. P. FAIIRNET,
Chicago, 111. .
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BRIEF NOTES.

Brother and Sister Hope buried an infant

child on the 19 ,h of October.

A few of our patrons are asking for Ger-

man Almaraos. We do not print any.

Brother Quinler preached the Union

Thanksgiving sermon in the Baptist church,

on Thursday last.

The small pox are reported bad in Bristol,

Indiana. Between thirty and forty cases

have been reported.

To day, Nov. 23, we have the first snow

fall of the season. The earth is almost cov-

ered with a mantle of white.

The Olathe Church, Kan., has a member-

ship of over fifty and prospects good for more
Two were recently received by baptism.

Brother Jesse Calvert commenced a meeting

at May Hill, Ohio, the later part of October.

When last heard from fifteen were baptized.

Elder D P. Slurgis, of South Bend, Ind.,

has been on a visit to Mulberry Grove, 111.,

where it is said he preached excellent ser-

mons

Oar last A. M. cost $5,847 00. We wonder

if that amount had been spent in sending out

our ministers to pi-each the Gospel if more
good would not have bedn accomplished

Brother Jacob A. Miller, of State Center,

Iowa, Nov. 17, says : It is almost impossible

to get corn out of the field on account of the

wet weather. Alpbus Dickey moved into

this neighborhood last Saturday.

Brother H. W. Hanawault, formerly of the

Spring Run Congregation, Pa., but now in

Butler county, Iowa, says tbey have had

continuous wet weather since August. Corn

was good but is spoiling in the fields.

The mission at Frederick City, Md., seems

to be a success. See correspondence from

brother Mohler in another column. The

brethren there request that the brethren and

sisters, everywhere, remember the mission in

their prayers.

Brother W. J Ssvigart has been sojourning

with the brethren of Lancaster and York

counties for the last week. He speaks of the

brethren and sisters in the highest terms of

respect. Every where he says he has been

treated with marked kindness.

Brother Moses Stutzman, of Piatt county,

111 , Nov. 19, says : We have had a very beau-

tiful! Fall, We have had only a few frosts

yet and those only within the last few weeks

We have bien having very heavy rains quite

recently, so much so that a great many
bridges v/ere swept away.

Sisters Sarah Spanogle and Phoebe Zook

are now at the Highland Home, Monroe coun-

ty. Pa. They have improved very much in

health. This institution is owned and con

ducted by Dr. F. W Hurd, a gentleman of

many years experience, and good success in

treating diseast s. Send stamp for circular to

Experiment Mills, Monroe county. Pa.

Brother J. W. Buterbaugh, of Liscomb,

Iowa, Nov. 18, says We have had wet weath-

er all Fall. At this date the ground is frozen

and the roads are very rough. The streets

in Marshalltown were almost impassable for

teams. If our merchants look at their own
interests they will macadamize the streets so

as to enable farmers to bring in their produce.

BEAUTIFUL NEW YEAR CARDS.

TWENTY-FIVE New Year Cards, Gilt Edge,
Turned Down Corners, with "Happy New Year"
printed on turned down corner, for FORTY
CENTS. Address

J. L. RUPERT,
Box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

A BLACKSMITH WANTED
To do Country W"rk and assist in Ironing Buggies.
Spring and Road Wagons, &c.

Address or apply to

J W. WILT,
Warriorsmark P. 0.,

Huntingdon, Co. , Pa.

'81. PRIMITIVE CHRISTIAN, '82.

PEOSPECTUS.

As the present year ia drawing to a close, and the
time has again come that we should make prepara-

tions for the coming year, we hereby present to you
an oulii!; for 1882, and we kindly solicit you to do
all you can for us in the way of enlarging our list.

Try and have all the old subscribers renew and also

get all tlie now ones you can.

We have no rash p'-omises to make— no n<-w de-

partures to note, but will continue to labor witti the

ability that God may give us, for the promotion of

pure and undefiled religion in the world, and peace
and union amoug us as brethren.

On all full subscriptions for clubs ot five or more
we allow 10 per cent for trouble, postage, elc, See
"Instructions to Agents."

HOW TO GET GOOD BOOKS.
In order to accommodate such of our agents as

may wish to purchase for themselves some good
books, we offer the following club premiums, which
will be sent post paid :

To any one who will send us two names and $3 00
we will send ROWLAND IIILL-HIS LIFE, SAY.
INGS AND PULPIT ANECDOTES.—By Rev.
Vernon J. Charlesworth. Introduction by Rev. C.
H. Spurgeon. Price 15 cents. Or, .JOHN PLOUGH-
MAN'S PICTURES.—More of his Plain Talk to

Plain People.—By Charles H. Spurgeon. Illustra-

ted. Price l.". cents . Or, THE BIBLE AND THE
NEWSPAPERS.—By Charles H. Spurgeon. Price
15 cents,

For four names and $6 00. we will send all three
of the above named books to the getter up of the
club. Or, THE HOME ALTAR,—An Appeal in

Behalf of Family Worship. With prayers and
Hymns for Family Use—By Kev. Charles F. Deems,
LL.D. Pastor of the Church of the strangers. Third
edition. 12mo., cloth, 881 pp. Price 75 cents.

For five names and $7 50, we will send the getter

up of club POPEItY, THE FOEOFTHE CHURCH
AND THE REPUBLIC.-By Rev. .Joseph 8. Van
Dyke. A. M. 8 vo. cloth, 304 pp. Price $L 00. Or,
THROUGH THE PRISON TO THE THRONE —
By Rev: Joseph S. VanDyKe, A. M. 16mo., cloth,

256 pp. Price $1 00.

For ten names and $15.00. we will send the getter

upof the club COOKERY FR ^M EXPERIENCE.—
a Practical Guide to Housekeepers in the Prepara
tion of Every-dsy Meals, containing more thah One
Thousand Domestic Recipes, mostly tested by Per-

sonal Experience, with Suggestions for Meals, Lists

of Meats and Vegetables in Season, etc ,—By Mrs.
Sarah T. Paul. 12 mo , cloth extra black and gold.

Price $1.50. Or, PULPIT GEMS.-By Rev. W. AY.

Wythe. Plans for Sermons. 12mo. Tinted paper.
Extra cloth. Price $1.50,

For fifteen names and %1i 50, we will send the
getter up of the club SMITH'S PRONOUNCING
BIBLE DICTIONARY.—Compiled from Dr. W*!i.

Smith's Standard Edition, Beautifully Illustrated <

with over 500 Pine Engravings and Sixteen Hand-
some Full page Illustrations, several from Photo-
graphic Views taken in the Holy Lands. Sixteen
beautifully Colored Lithograph Maps of Palestine,

the Holy Land, etc. Containing more Scriptural
Words than any other Dictionary of the size, wiih a
Complete History of each Book of the Bible, and
introductory remarks on the topics to be noticed in

reading the Four Gospels, Together with Tables of
the probable occasion on which each Psalm was
composed ; the discourses of Jesus ; Miracles of the
Old Testament ; Miracles of Christ ; Miracles recor-

ded in the Acts of the Apostles ; Tabular View of the
Prophets, showing the Order and Chief Subjects of
their Prophecies; a Chronological Index to the Bible.

Containing also Cruden's Complete Concordance.
The invaluable work of Alexander Cruden, M. A.,
is presented ia a compact form, embracing every
passage of Scripture in the largest editions, together
with Four Thousand Questions and Answers on the

Old and New Testaments, with a larger mass of
Scriptural Information for Bible Teachers and Stu-

dfints tliau ever before bound in one volume, making
a handsome super-royal Svo. of over 700 pages.

Sheep, $3 00. Or, THE WORKS OF FLAVIUS
JOSEPllUS.—Comprising the Antiquities of the

Jew, a history of the .Jewish Wars, and a Life of

Plavius Josephus, written by himself. Translated

from the original Greek, by Wm. Weiston, A. M.
Together with numerous explanatory Notes and
three Dissertations concerning Jesus Christ, John
the Baptist, James the Just, God's command to

Abraham, etc. 8vo., sheep, marbled edged, piice

$3 00.

For twenty names and $30.00 we will send the

getter up of the club ANALYTICAL BIBLE CON-
CORD.-i.NCE.

—

Fourth Revised Authorized Edi-
tion. Containins every word in Alphabetical Order
with the Literal Meaning of each, and its pronunci-

ation. Exhibiting about 311,000 Relerenci'S, mark-
ing 30,000 various readings in the New Testament.
Designed for the simplest reader of the English Bi-

ble.—By Robert Young, LL.D. Printed on heavy
paper. One large volume (1,000 pp), bound in sheep,

price $4.40. Or, LBCrURES ON THEOLOGY.—
Rev John Dick. Svo. sheep, marble edges, pdoe
$3.00.

For thirty names and $45 00, we will send the

getter up of the club CHURCH HISTORY.—An-
cient and Modern, from the birth of Christ, contin-

ued to the year 1826. By Johann Lorenz Von Mos-
heim. 4to., sheep, marbled edges, Ubrary style,

price $5.00. Or, THE GREAT REFORMATION
OF THF SIXTEENTH CEMTURY, in Germany,
Switzerland, France, England, Italy, etc., by J. H.
Merle D'Aubigne. With a continuation by the Au-
thor, giving the History in the time of Calvin. Five
volumes in one. Royal 8vo., with thirty six fine en-

gravings, three large colored maps, and a portrait on
steel. Sheep, marbled edges, price, |6 00.

Other good books, if desired, can be had as premi-
ums on the same terms.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
B(>x 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

NUAL CLOSING SALE,
IKAUGURS^TED

IR 28th, 1881.
Following our usual custom, after going carefully over the entire stock, we on the above date aiade

a general

reductio:n^ i^ prices
"With reference to making a clean sweep of all heavy winter fabrics, including our extensive line of

Dress Cloths,
\

Fine Black Cloths,

Seal Skin Cloths,

Seal and Silk Plushes,

Black and Figured Beavtrs,

Sicillienne Beavers,

Light Colored Beavers,

Children's Cloakings,

Ulster Cloths,

Cloths for Circulars,

Men's Suitings,

Men's Fine Coatings,

Men's Overcoatings,

Men's Trowserings,

Boys' Fine Suitings,

Boys' Cassimeres.

Boys' Overcoatings.

Children's Klit Cloths,

BE.IVERTEENS, C'IRDUROYS, BILLIARD CLOTHS. CARRIjVGE and UPHOLSTERY CLOTHS,
and hundreds of REMNANTS and SHORT ENDS of Beavers, Cloakings, Cass.meres, &o.

SNODGRASS, MURRAY & CO,
GREAT RETAIL CLOTH HOUSE,

MARKET AND NINTH STREETS. PHILADELPHIA.
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THE IMMUTABILITY OF GOD'S PROMISES.

SERMON BT ELDER JAMES QUINTER.

''For all the promises of God in him are yea, and
in him Amen, unto the glory of God hyus" -.2 Cor.
1 : 20.

In the peculiar and divided state of the

Corinthian church, though Paul had planted

it, there were those there that were preju-

diced against him, and were ready and anx-

ious to lay hold of anything that they could

turn against him. Consequently they made
use of the circumstance that the apostle had

not visited them just at the time that he had

led them to expect him, to throw some un-

kind reflections upon his character, by insin-

uating tbat he used lightness, and that he was
changeable. See 17th and I8th verses of the

chapter in which our text occurs. And it is

in a vindication of his character that our

text occurs. He vindicates himself from the

charge of levity and inconstancy, in not visit-

ing the church at Cjrinth, as he had thought
of doing, and informs them that the reason

was just, for it was for their benefit and not

his own that his journey had been delayed.

It further appears that it was not only against

the apostle that unkind reflections bad been

thrown out, but also against the gospel which

be preached, intimating, apparently, that it

could not be relied on as it was "yea and

nay." But the apostle declares "the Son of

God, Jesus Christ, who was preached among
you by us, even by me and Silvanus and Tim-

otheus, was not yea and nay, but in him was

yea." Then follows the text, "For all the

promises of God in him are yea, and in him

Amen, unto the glory of God by us.''

The apostle would have his Corinthian

brethren to understand that the gospel was

not uncertain or unchangeable, if he had

changed his mind in regard to the visit he

had designed to make to them. Bad men
may from selfish motives break their prom-

ises, and good men may from just considera-

tions change their minds, but God is true, and

his promises are not "yea and nay," ''For all

the promises of God in him are yea, and in

him Amen, unto the glory of God by us.''

Our leading thought will be The linmuta

bility of the Promises of God. But there are

ideas presented in the text which may be

classed under the four following heads :

I. The relation of the promises of God to

Christ.

II. The immutability of the promises of God.

III. The design of the promises of God

IV. The agents by which the design of God's

promises is furthered.

I. The relation, of the promises of God to

Christ. Twice in the text the promises are

said to be in Christ. Hence they stand in an

important relation to Christ. Bat what are the

promises of God to which reference is made in

the text ? Though the promises referred to are

not named or specified, we cannot properly

appreciate the practical truth of the text

without remembering the promises to which

allusion ismade. "Thepromisesof God" alluded

to in our text are the promises of God con-

tained in the Scriptures, and embrace the work
of redemption in all its stages, and cover all

the blessings that are comprised in redemp-

tion. The word "promise" sometimes stands

for all the promises, as the word "command-
ment" sometimes stands for all the command-
ments or the whole law. In the following

passages the singular number is used, and the

word promise means all the various things

comprised in redemption : "And this is the

promise that he hath promised us, eternal

life." I John 2 : 25. "God willing more

abundantly to show unto the heirs of prom-

ise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed

it by an oath." Heb. 6 : 17. In the follow-

ing passages the plural number is used : "But

now hath he obtained a more excellent min-

istry, by how much also he is the mediator of

a better covenant, which was established

upon better promises." Heb. 8:6; "Where-

by are given unto us exceeding great and

precious promises ; that by these ye might be

partakers of the divine nature, having es-

caped the corruption that is in the world

through lust." 2 Peter 1 : 4.

We have remarked that the promises refer

to the various blessings or things comprising

redemption. The following Scriptures are

offered in proof of this : "Come unto me, all

ye that labor and are heavy )aden, and I will

give you rest. Take my yoke upon yon, and

learn of me ; for I am meek and lowly in

heart : and ye shall find rest unto your souls."

Matt. 11 : 28, 29. Here we have rest from

perplexity and guilt promised. "Then Peter

said unto them. Repent, and be baptized ev-

ery one of you in the name of Jesus Christ

for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive

the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the promise is

unto you, and your children, and to all that

are afar off even as many as the Lord our

God shall call." Acts 2 : 39. Here remission

of sins and the Holy Ghost are promised. To
the jailer's question, "Sirs, what must I do to

be saved ?" the answer is, "believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved,

and thy house." Acts 16 : 32. Here salva-

tion was promised upon faith in Christ and

his gospel. We say in Christ and the gospel.

It is very evident that faith in Christ, implied

faith also in his gospel. It is said that Paul

and Silas spake unto the jailer the word

of the Lord. Then he was baptized. They

preached unto him the word of the Lord, and

in preaching that word, they evidently

preached baptism for the jailer would have

known nothing about baptism, had it not

been preached unto him. And when it was

preached unto him, he believed it as a part of

the word of the Lord, and then he was bap-

tized.

In regard to the promises of the Lord con-

tained in the Scriptures, we may further re-

mark that some of them are conditional, and

some are unconditional. Many of the prom-

ises to the Jews were unconditional. The

promises of God to us in which redemption

is contained, are conditional. The first great

promise in the Bible relating to salvation in

general was unconditional. The Lord said to

the serpent, "And I will put enmity between

thee and the woman, and between thy seed

and her seed ; it shall bruise thy head, and

thou shalt bruise his heel." Gen. 3 : 15

I. The promises of God then that are re-

ferred to in our text, embracing as they do

the subject-matter of the redemptive work of

Christ, are closely related to Christ, or may

be said to be in him, from the consideration
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that all the spiritual benefits contained in

those promises have been secured for man by

the sacrifice and work of Christ. "And be-

ing made perfect, he became the author of

eternal salvation unto all them that obey

him." Heb. 5 : 9. And in Heb. 12 : 2, he

is said to be "the author and finisher of our

faith." Our Lord standing in the relation he

does to the work of redemption, the promises

of redemption, which are the promises of God,

may justly be said to be in him.

2. They may also be said to be in Christ

from the fact that they are revealed and pre-

sented to us in his gospel. The apostle Paul

in speaking of the revelations of Christ

through the gospel, says, "Which in other

ages was not made known unto the sons of

men, as it is now revealed unto his holy apos-

tles and prophets by the Spirit ; that the

Gentiles should be fellow heirs, and of the

same body, and partakers of his promise in

Christ by the gospel." Eph. 3 : 5, 6. Here

the Gentiles are said to be "partakers of bis

promise in Christ by the gospel." Peter thus

writes to his brethren : "Grace and peace be

multiplied unto you through the knowledge

of God, and of Jesus our Lord, according as

his divine power hath given unto us all things

that pertain unto life and godliness, through

the knowledge of him that hath called us to

glory and virtue; whereby are given unto

us exceeding great and precious promiHes :

that by these ye might be partakers of the

divine nature, having escaped the corruption

that is in the world through lust." 2 Pet. 1

:

2-4. Here the promises are connected with

the knowledge of Christ, and the calling oi

believers. This knowledge is communicated

by the gospel, and this calling is through the

gospel. The promises then are revealed by

Christ, and so are in him.

3. There is another sense in which the

promises may with all propriety be said to

be in Christ. It is said, "it pleased the Father

that in him should all fulness dwell." Col.

1 : 19. Then as all fulness dwells in Christ,

it is from him as the receptacle that all the

promised blessings are to be obtained Hence
it is said, "And of his fulness have all we re-

ceived, and grace for grace." John 1 : 16.

And we must not only come to Christ if we
would be partakers of the jjromised blessings

of the gospel, but we must have Christ. The
blessings of life and redemjHion are not only

in Christ, but they are inseparably connected

with him. Hence to have those blessings we
must have Christ. "He that hath the Son hath

life; and he that hath not the Son ofGod hath

not life." I John 5 : 12. Christ is the casket

in which all the jewels of redemption are

contained, and to possess all those jewels in

perfection, both in beauty and power, we
must possess the divine casket in which they

are all contained. The promises are in Christ

and to possess them, we must have Christ,

and have him within us, and this is our dis-

tinguished privilege. "Christ in you, the

hope of glory." Col. 1 : 27.

II. The ImmxitabiUty of God's promises. "For
all the promises of God in him are yea, and
in him Amen." The words " yea and amen"
signify steadfastness and immutability. And
that his people might be assured of the im-

mutability ot his counsel, God confirmed it

by an oath. So aflSrms the apostle : "For

men verily swear by the greater ; and an oath

for confirmation is to them an end of all

strife. Wherein God, willing more abundant-

ly to show unto the heirs of promise the im-

mutability of his Counsel, confirmed it by an

oath : that by two immutable things, in which

it was imj)0ssible for God to lie, we might

have a strong consolation, who have fled for

refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before

us." Heb. 6 : 16—18. God's attributes are

such that he can and will sustain his promis-

es. His truthfulness will not allow him to

change ; his goodness or love will not allow

him to forget; his justice or holiness wiU

not allow him to deceive ; his power wiU not

allow any obstacle to interfere with him exe-

cuting his promises. So they are all "yea

and Amen."

For the truth of the statement made in

our text that all the promises of God are

"yea and Amen," we may refer to the fulfill-

ment of the promises made to the patriarchs.

Many promises were made to them, and

many seemed to be very unlikely, but even

such as seemed to be the most unlikely were

fulfilled. It is true there were some promises

made that have not yet been fulfilled, because

the time for their fulfillment has not yet

come. We have a very satisfactory testimo-

ny to the truthfulness of God's promises, and

his faithfulness to his people, in the song of

the redeemed. "And I saw," says John the

revelator, "as it were a sea of glass mingled

with fire : and them that had gotten the vic-

tory over the beast, and over his image, and

over his mark, and over the number of his

name, stand on the sea of glass, having the

harps of God. And they sing the song of

Moses the servant of God, and the song of

the Lamb, saying, great and marvelous are

thy works, Lord God Almighty
;
just and

true are thy ways, thou king of saints." Eev.

15 : 2, 3. These successful victors in the

great battle of life, fought "the good fight of

faith" under "the captain of their salvation,"

and gained the victory. They followed their

Lord's commands and directions, and some-

times almost staggered at the promises, but

now surveying the ways of the Lord by

which they had been led, from the shore of

the glassy sea, they acknowledge those ways

to be just and true, or to be "yea and Amen."

III. The Design of God's Promises. -'All

the promises of God in him are yea, and in

him Amen, to the glory of God.'' The design

then of the promises of God is his glory.

And God is glorified in the fulfillment of his

promises. We have seen that a number of

the attributes of God are concerned in his

promises. This being the case, the fulfill-

ment of his promises vindicates his attri-

butes, and also promotes his glory. Should

his promises fail, his attributes would be dis-

honored.

But the fulfillment of the promises of God
promotes his glory in another way. Persons

who comply with the conditions upon which

the promises of God are made, receive the

promised blessings, and are saved. And all

the saved glorify God in their holy lives, and

they will appear greatly to the glory of God,

when the work of redemption is completed

in them. When the innumerable company of

saved sinners appears without fault before

tlie throne of God, as the result of his grace

and truth, it will be to the glory and praise

of his great name.

IV. The agents by which the designs of

God's promises are furthered. "For all the

promises of God in him are yea, and in him
Amen, unto the glory of God by us." The
question arises, to whom does the personal

pronoun "us" refer ? for the agents by which

the designs of God's promises are furthered,

are the persons referred to by "us." In the

verse preceding our text we have Paul, Sil-

vanns, and Timotheus, ministers of the gos-

pel named, and presented to us. And "us"

undoubtedly refers to ministers of the gos-

pel, as they preach the gospel containing the

promises of God, and as those promises are

accepted, and their practical effects experi-

enced in the lives of those by whom they

are accepted, God is thereby glorified. And
as ministers are the agents by which the

work of conversion is done, they, by their

work promote the glory of God. But we be-

lieve that the pronoun "us" may properly be

applied to all Christians. Christians in gen-

eral are addressed in the opening of the epis-

tle. And all Christians should be workers in

the Lord's vineyard, and if they are, they

are promoting the glory of the Lord.

When sinners are converted to God, and

brought to experience rest in Jesus, and

when believers are encouraged and helped on

their holy course of life, God is glorified.

And all Christians should help in this good

work, and if they do, they are helping to

promote the glory of God.

The promises of God are great and pre-

cious, and Christians are "heirs" to them.

And hence they are heirs to a great estate

and great enjoyment. Sinners are said to be

"aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and

strangers from the covenants of promise,

having no hope, and without God in the

world." Eph. 2 : 12. What a wonderful con-

trast between the saint and the sinner! But

as the promise of life is to all that will com-

ply with the conditions of the gospel, and as

those conditions are not hard, let there be a

hearty compliance with those conditions, and

all that do so, shall be heirs of the promises,

and receive their fulfillment.

INSUBOKDINATION.

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

Insubordination—or disobedience to lawful

authority—is one of the leading sins of all

ages. More especially will it be one of the

leading sins of "the last days." "As the

twig is bent the tree is inclined ;" therefore,

"disobedience to parents" will be one of the

causes "that in the last days perilous times

shall come." 2 Tim. 3.

Satan is the instigator of this ruinous

spirit. Milton represents him as having

said, "Better reign in hell, than serve in

heaven." According to Paul, pride was the

cause of the devil's downfall. We read some-

where that pride is the beginning of sin. Al-

though this is in a book of doubtful authori-

ty, yet it expresses the sense of the genuine

books. Pride is the precursor of insubordi-

nation ; it leads to disobedience in all its

forms.
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The principles of all £;overnmeDt are con

tained in the Bible. We say the principles,

for if the letter were given to meet all cases,

"the world itself could not contain the books

that should be written." Parents find the

spirit of insubordination wonderfully on the

increase under their government in families.

This being true, need we wonder at the

alarming increase of it in State and Church ?

Under such a state of affairs, can the State

look for aught but rebellions, and assassina-

tions ?

But -'these perilous times have not only

come upon family and state ; the church has

her share too. It seems to be a common
thing for her members to "despise dominion

and speak evil of dignities." In case of diffi-

culties, it seems almost useless for churches,

or committees, to try to adjust them. Insub-

ordination to church government is not only

advocated and taught, but alarmingly prac-

ticed. The spirit, as expressed by Miltor,

"Better reign in hell, than serve in heaven,"

is not only that of the devil's, but possesses

all his "imps." "Eule or ruin," is their mot-

to. If they cannot do it in office, they nev-

ertheless do so in spirit all the same.

"Where no counsel is, the people fall : but

in the multitude of counselors there is safe-

ty." But in those "perilous times" counsel

can but mostly be given to be despised and

and disobeyed. It is alarming to think of

the number of isms, factions, and divisions

that there are in the different churches. Why
all this ? It is evident that there is not the

proper confidence in, and love toward, God
and his church. ''The love of many shall

wax cold.''—Jesus. Can it truly be said of

us, "Behold, how they love one another" ?

After examining ourselves in the mirror of

1 Cor. 13, how many of us will find that we
are wanting ?

In No. 44, of the G. P., brother I. D Par-

ker has some good thoughts on "What can I

do." Hear him : "What can I do to hinder

the onward march of division and the war-

ring of elements among us, that threaten the

church with destruction 1 Yes, what can I

do to keep peace, union, and love in the

church, and help others to a right under-

standing and acceptation of the Lord's will"?

The dear brother has truly said, "if we could

but lose sight of self, then the Lord would
work through and in us, to the purifying of

his people, and the gathering of the lost and

perishing ?" As a worthy brother remarked

the other day: "Self is the cause of all the

troubles in the church." Yes, where it lives

there can be no subordination ; no submis-

sion. We can never esteem the counsel of

God and his church better than our own.

Christ says to us all, "If any man will

come after me, let him deny himself, and take

up his cross daily, and follow me." Cross

implies crucifixion. To tnke it up daily im-

plies that self, the flesh, with the affections

and lusts dare not live ; they must be crucifi-

ed. "Deny thyself." But will, or can aoy
one do it for God, or the church's sake, unless

he has implicit confidence in them, as well as

supreme love toward God, and unfeigned

love toward bis church ? If so, we never

heard of the like. Christ would never have

Bubmirted to the ignominious death of the

cross if he had not "so loved us." Neither

can we feel that "ive ought to lay down our

lives for the brethren," unless we so love them

"We know that we have passed from death

unto life, because we love the brethren."

Says Christ, "By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love ore

to another." Paul must have possessed this

love when he wrote, "If meat make my
brother to offend, I will eat no flesh while

the world standeth. Also, "I could wish my-

self accursed from Christ, for my brethren,

my kinsmen according to the flosh."

Where the husband so loves the wife, and

the wife the husband ; where children so

love their parents, there is no insubordina-

tion. There is peace and union. Self is sac-

rificed, and life is spent in doing good to oth-

ers. And, what a happy family ! If they

do make some mistakes, you will not find

them blazing them abroad wherever they go.

With them the motto is, "Charity shall cover

the multitude of sins," So in the Christian

church. If we would so love one another,

we could also pray for the happy state of the

kingdom, like the psalmist, and close our

prayer by saying, "that there be no com-

plaining in our streets." Truly, "happy is

that people that is in such a case
;
yea, happy

is that people whose God is the Lord."

"What can I do ?" If we were as zealous

to pray for each other, to forgive each other,

to speak good of each other, and to provoke

each other to love and good works, as we are

to complain of each other, what a power we
would be to bring the world into submission

to God, and the people of God one to anoth-

er! I will try. Brethren, editors of our

church papers, will you all set us a good ex-

ample ? We are given too much to murmur-

ing and complaining. Please do not cultivate

this spirit in us. What can you do the com-

ing year to cultivate the spirit of subordina-

tion in the hearts of all your readers? We
will wait and see what you all will do. What
a noble charge Paul gives in 1 Thess. 5 : i!7.

"Love the brotherhood." "Be at peace

among yourselves."

rOB JESUS SAKE.

BT 0. H. BALSBAUaH.

Replq to an unknown Sister, beloved :

It is not often that I am baffled in the in-

terpretation of a writer's mind, but your let-

ter is a poser in that respect. I utterly fail

to satisfy myself as to its true meaning.

You say "you felt grieved" on reading my
missive to a "little one" in No. 43, but I can-

not ascertain whether you are grieved at me,

or at the person whose dereliction I exposed.

Gathering up all the hints of the context, I

suppo3e I am not far wrong in supposing you

are hurt at me. I trust the wound will heal

speedily without leaving a cicatrix.

The latter half of your letter shows clearly

that you are not acquainted with your own
psychology. You refer to Paul's injunction

relative to a prayer-covering, and state that

you wear a plain white cap, and yet " you do

not know thatyouever wore it for Jesus sake."

Of course you do, and it requires no very

critical analysis of your motives to show you

to yourself as you really are. It is quite a com-

mon IjiiDg to overlook the deepest essence of

our actions. We are more apt to think of the

prospective reason of our conduct than the

retrospective. This is evidently your case

respacting the cap. A single ray of light will

enable you to see this. Paul enjoins a cover-

ing wiihout specifying what, and yet we can-

not do anything without a certain form and

manner, which must be determined either by

the individual or the body of which he is a

member. Whether one or the other, if

done on the ground of a scriptural ipjunc-

tion, it is done for Jesus sake. He is the

word and the words. Of all the silly things

done in the name of religion, the most su-

premely silly is to demand a specific injunc-

tion for every act or expression of life, and

the assertion that what cannot bo referred to

such specification is not for Jesus sake. This

reveals an ignorance of self and Christ and

revelation which is truly humilitating.

Well, my good sister, if I have hurt you, I

hope you will forgive me. I believe in a cov-

ing for supernatural uses, and am quite satis-

fied with the plain cap, although calico, or

home-spun linen, or tow, would serve the

higher end equally well, only it would rasp

our natural pride more. The necessity for

sackcloth is not gone by. May God Almighty

bless you, and make you fruitful in good

works. Christ is the true covering, Capapie.

Gal. 3 : 27.

UNOEETAINTY AND OEBTAINTT.

SELECTED BY D. ARNOLD OARBER

There are times when the whole sunshine

of life seems shut out by a dark and gloomy
cloud, the cloud of uncertainty. If I could

only know how it is to be with me ; what is

to be the end of this business, the result of

this sickness, the fate of this friend in whom
I am interested, the decision of this judge

on whose di cision I depend ; if I could but

see through this veil, how happily I would

go on my way, how much more easily would

I bear certain trials than in this intolerable

state of uncertainty and suspense ! Such is

the voice of restless, impatient nature, work-

ing against the one present trial ordained and

appointed by Him in whose hands are all our

ways ; the trial of a state of uncertainty for

the exercise of faith. You cannot see the

path before you, and yon are not intended to

see it. The issue of events which seems to

you uncertain, is not uncertain before the eye

of God. He knoweth the way you take,

though you do not know it. You think you
would act well and wisely could you but

foresee what is to happen ; but be assured

that you will act much more wisely if, with-

out knowing that which God has hidden from

your eyes, you are content to place yourself

in his hands and jjut your trust in His guid-

ance. Eyants are uncertain, yes, even more

uncertain th&n we think, for we ourselves,

even though we attained certainty with re-

gard to the paint now in suspense, it might

be removed before to-morrow beyond all

earthly thoughts and cares. Many a one

has agonized in spirit over some tenderly

watched sufferer who seemed passing away
irrevocably from all the loving care surround-

ing him, and yet it has often proved that the

-fond watcher was the first to be taken away,
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while the invalid was long left to mourn his

stronger friend. Such is one of the many-

uncertainties that surround that way un-

known by which God often brings the blind

to the land of light. But while nothing can

be more uncertain than earthly events, noth-

ing is more certain than Christian duty.

"Trust in him at all times." Here is a cer-

tain duty ; and this, too, is certain. God is a

refuge for us.

Koiner's Store, Ya.

THE DANGER OF BAD ADVIOE-

BY ISAAC PRICE.

'Oh, the depth of the riches both of the

wisdom and knowledge of God! How un-

searchable his judgments, and his ways past

finding out! For of him and through him and

to him, are all things, to whom be glory for-

ever."—Eom 11 : 33, and 36, "I beseech you,

therefore brethren, by the mercies of God,

that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice,

holy and acceptable to God which is your

reasonable service. And be not conformed

to this world, but be ye transformed by the

renewing of your mind, that ye may prove

what is that good and acceptable, and perfect

will of God.—Eom. 12 : 1, 2. The above are

very often quoted by persons who do not en-

tar into the depths of their signification. The

lesson teaches the goodness of God and the

possibility of our experiencing his goodness in

our souls, by having our mind renewed by

grace divine. That renewal only can be ob-

tained by deep penitence and great humility.

Asking in faitii in Jesus' name, if we fully

dedicate the heart to God, the promise is sure

and gratitude will fill the heart. Deep medi-

tation, reflection, and exercise of right reason,

will result in the lull determination by the

help of the Lord, to learn to know and to strive

to do his will in all things. Tois will in us is

revealed in his precious word. Our conscience

of right and wrong is to be formed by that

Word, and by divine aid to obey the Word in

all things. Not each and every act of our

life is specifically pointed out. The ordinan

ces are named which it is our duty to perform

but for our moral conduct we have in Phil. 4:

8, and elsewhere general rules, which, if we
seek first the kingdom of heaven by having

our minds renewed by the Holy Spirit, we
shall know what will please God. If we seek

by the aid of the grace or favor of God, to

know and to do his heavenly will, the convic

tion of our conscience becomes to us the di

vine Will. When the seeker after the divine

life reaches thus far, we think there is evi

dence of being born again. His motives of

action, his desires, his hopes all have been

changed, and all things important and prec-

ious to the soul's desire have become new

—

born of God, an heir of glory. Blessed state,

but then those highly blessed in soul, the old

house is still here, cleansed it is true, in a

measure, but inbred, or innate sinfulness of

the flesh remains. And here is great danger

to the young convert—here is the state, if

when Satan returns he does not find the house

filled with angelic spirits, he will take with

him his associates and the last state be

worse than ere he was converted, and the

soul goes for a time into the wilderness. That

has been the experience of many, if not all,

—

some have sorer conflicts than others, and of

longer duration. At this point is the pastor's

most important duty. Here is where bad ad-

vice seeking to give comfort, has led to the

fall of many. Shall I name two cases ? A
young man was deeply wrought upon, became

obedient to the command of baptism and was

very happy for a season. He had felt he was

lost, and how great a joy when he felt his

sins forgiven—when he could look forward

prospectively to unending joy. But tempta-

tion came, evil thoughts and evil desires arose

and so distressed him that he feared all was

but a dream. He went and opened his mind

to his pastor. What all the pastor said I

know not, but the young man told me he

had found relief, and he said one thing I

have not forgotten, "My dear young brother,

that has been the experience of us all. The

old nature is not eliminated but subdued, our

duty is to try to keep it down." I watched

the young man. Gradually he grew more

and more worldly, quit farming and went to

keep a Temperance Hotel. Previous to that

he felt it his duty to mix much with his old

associates with the hope of reforming them.

He went from bad to worse until he is now

lost to all that is good. I always feared the

advice of the Elder was the turning point of

a zealous, sincere young man from good to

bad.

Another case.—The son of a deacon, (both

these young men were sons of deacons.) His

experience was not deep—started at the first

conviction of sin—yielded to baptism and for

a time seemed to walk pretty fairly as a Chris-

tian, but the time of temptation came, the

wilderness must be passed through. He was

troubled in his soul and he went to the Elder

who bapized him, said that he thought he

had not been enough or as deeply exercised

as he ought to have been, and he used these

words as nearly as I can now repeat after six-

ty years have elapsed : "When I was baptized

I walked into the water with firmness, but

with just such feelings as if I had been going

to do secular duty, and in the administration

of baptism I did the dipping, and your hands

simply followed the motion of my head and

action of my body, you saying the words."

Now here was a serious enquirer after spirit-

ual good. What was the reply? "My dear

young brother, I well remember the occasion.

I was glad to see your zeal. I like the candi

date to yield freely." He exhorted the young

man, they prayed together, but to my mind,

though a youth, the exhortation lacked unc

tion.

The young man was a taller by trade,andon

that point his instruction had emphasis not to

get into the spirit of the world while measur-

ing and making garments for the young, and

especially presented the duty of a plain coat

on the young brother as a good example to

his customers. He got the plain coat and for

a time, he wore it, but in less than ten years

that young man was a worldling and a drink-

er of strong drink. I was young, but I felt the

outward was made more emphatic than the

necessity of cultivating the Christian graces.

O, what a snare is strong drink to the soul

!

That man some years after the above conver-

sation took place with the Elder, told me he

often had feelings^ 9f deep melancholy, and

everything seemed to go wrong, "but a drei.

would make all right again." I remember him
telling me that often when following the plow,

(he had changed his business) he got into

such trouble he did not know where to look

for aid except in the cup. That, he said,

would make all right again, and he could go

back to his plow feeling good. He told me
he felt and saw the danger, and tried hard to

confine the limited numbers per day and to

proper quantity, and he said why suffer such

mental agony when a small dram would pro-

duce such peace and comfort of mind ; "It

surely was a good creation of God if rightly

used," was his way of putting the question.

Ah, it was a bad error, but skeptic as I was

at that time, I could not lead him out of it.

Sincere and devout prayer would no donbt

have resulted in a more enduring peace and

comfort, as he happily found in his old age,

but he lost the blessed comforts of the Gospel

all through life to old age. All, as I feared,

for want of faithful and earnest spiritual

teaching at a critical period of his life. I sug-

gest these thoughts for others to meditate

upon. The spirirual teaching is the thing

that ought to be done but the other not to be

left undone. I may be mistaken ; all are liable

to err, but my firm conviction is that, tha,t is

the rock on which we have been wrecked,

and a fatal error has been, when we saw we
were approaching danger we compromised.

Never compromise with error; utter the

truth, the whole truth, and then submit un-

der protest. But secession is of the enemy.

'Tis not difficult to scatter the sheep, but to

gather them is the matter. Oh, may the good

Lord lead and guide us evermore.

AN IMPORTANT EXTRACT FROM A PRIVATE
LETTER FROM A FRIEND-

BY E. SLIFER.

Bear Editors

:

—I am in receipt of quite a

number of letters, relative to our unhappy

divisions as a church, not only from the

Brotherhood, but from persons who do not

belong to our Fraternity, who yet claim to

belong to the universal church of Christ. I

take the liberty to give you an extract from

one I recently received. The name I will for

the present withhold.

The writer is a Pannaylvanian and was once

Treasurer of your State, and during the war

of the Eebellion held another jjosition equally

honorable. This letter I give for the purpose

of showing how we lose many of our children

from the church by the rigorous dealing with

our members' conformity with the demands

of the Minutes of our Annual Meeting. I

would like to see this in all of our papers, for

I think it would do good.

EXTBACT.
"I give it this direction, not so much be-

cause you are my relative, as because I be-

lieve you have the charity to credit me with

sincerity, and if wrong, the ability to set me
right. You know the church relationship of

my ancestry. I would dishonor a father's and

mother's claim to my afl'oction, if by word or

thought I tarnished the faith and form of re-

ligion that was their solace in life and their

sure hope in death. Next to the love 1 bear

to my immediate church fellowship, I revere

and honor that of the Brethren.
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The strifes in th^ good old church give me
painful solicitude, and instead of wishing to

detract from her worth, I mourn her failures

and rejoice in her successes, and wish ber a

thousand times stronger than she is. With

so much that is dear to my memory wrapped
up in the church, I venture to criticise some

of her weaknesses, if I may not term them
faults. Should you think my strictures in

bad ta8te,or spirit, and nat likely to be fruitful

ofgood, please throw over the mantle of char-

ity, and let them be forever buried from

sight. At best I exjject for them no higher

reward from the Brethren than that which is

usually given to self-invited peace makers.

For a year past I have read most of the

Brethren's newspapers. This is to me a source

of regret, for they have dispelled what was a

long and pleasant- life dream ; the boyhood
memory of the sweetness and gentleness of

Brotherhood spirit.

In the turmoils and strifes incident to busy

life, and the uncharitable bitterness encoun-

tered in political conflict, my mind has a

thousand times gone back, and lingered de-

lightfully amid memories of men and women,
who knew no worldly ambition, and harbored

no personal animosities, and now after the

toils and frettings of a long life, I have gone

in search of the people who had so impressed

my young heart, with a sense of their gen-

tlenefs and love, I find that much of it was a

dream, or that the spoiler has been there and

has polluted that beautiful dwelling place of

good-will and charity, with a habitation of

strife and devouring.

The church papers I presume reflect the

spirit and temper of the church membership.

1 have been surprised at the lack of appreci-

ation for the other Christian communions,and

still more of the harsh and uncharitable man-
ner in which the different elements in the

body arraign and condemn each other.

Character being more valuable than life it

is hard to understand how men whose peace

principles deter them from warfare against

the bodies of enemies, can with so much com
placenoy rend the good name and Christian

character of friends. Th^t this spirit of strife

is abroad, that division and subdivision are

tearing into fragments the blessed old heri-

tage of love and good-will, no one, I think

will deny. As a rule, I think it is better that

non-essentials in religion be left to the arbi-

trament of individual conscience. Strife here

tends to friction, whilst pressure in all for

which there is a thus saith the Lord leads to

oneness. God in physical creation has stamp-

ed on every form and atom an inefiaceable

distinction, doubtless with design, to preserve

clearly personality. Features and forms of

men are in most striking contrast. In all that

the eye looks upon in natural creation, variety

manifests the wisdom ard power of the Crea-

tor. In the moral creation oneness exhibits

his goodness and love. God presents but one
picture of fallen nature : "Deceitful and des-

perately wicked ;" and holds up the likeness

into which nature saved must be moulded

:

"Be ye holy for I am holy 1" The more this

likeness is sobght after the stronger become
the affinities of the seekers, until they become
one with each other, and one with Christ, as

he is one with the Father."

I have but one remark to make relative to

the above "Extract;" and that is in reference

to what he calls "non- essential in religion."

In my humble opinion there are no -'non-es-

tials in religion ;'_but there is much called re-

ligion that is nonessential.

BurkettsvUle, Md.

THE WASTES OF LIFE-

BY JAMES A. SSLL.

A few years ago H. W. Beecher traveled

around lecturing on the above subject. 1 never

heard him nor read a word of the lecture, but

the idea struck my mind with force and made
an impression, and since then I have observed

many things that might be classed with the

wastes of life.

During the past year business called me
quite frequently to a fashionable "first-class

hotel," where the aristocracy of the land

have their headquarters. Some come there to

spend the Summer, others have their families

there while they are out on business, and

others are there as regular boarders Here

may be seen some of the wastes of life in ev-

ery sense of the word. Waste of time, waste

of money, waste of talent, waste of health,

waste of life. This is true especially of the

females, young and old. It may be said of

them as the Savior said of the lilies of the

field, "They toil not, they spin not, and yet

Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like

one of these." They seemed like a walking

advertisement of some dry goods or fancy

store. The most of them are intelligent, but

it is of no practical use to the world. They
are all rich, but their money is all spent in

high life. If a reverse should come and re-

duce them to the necessity of preparing their

own food and clothes,in most of cases,it could

not bedone. It may seem all right in one sense

to take the world easy if we can, but after all

is it right when we are so circumstanced that

we are placed above cares or want and a

world around us in sin, wickedness, sorrow,

ignorance, poverty and misery, and we sit-

ting idly by ? When the talents have to bo

accounted for, and those who hide them are

condemned, where will those appear who
abused and wasted their's ? Woe to those

who are are at ease in Zion.

McKees, Pa.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

EDITED BT W. J. SWIGART.

The present term has been a long one, and

a very good one. Many of the students will

pass their branches very creditably.

F. G. Eeiff of Pottstown, Pa., is back at

the Normal for the third time, which shows

that Frank thinks something of the school.

Bro. D. Emmert is off on a trip to Phila-

delphia, New York and some other places.

Probably we will get to hear something inter-

esting of his trip when he returns.

G. M. Nininger of Boanoke county Va., is

the latest arrival at the Normal. This is Mr.

N.'s first experience with us, and we hope he

will find it pleasant and profitable.

During my visit East and South there was
only one appointment made for a public

school-meeting. That was in Juniata county,

and the evening was so wet and so Egyptty

dark that there was no meeting. There would

have been a large turn out if the evening bad

been favorable, but I suppose the people will

be able to bear the loss sustained in missing

the "speech." We would, however, like to

have met the good people of this church to

talk about matters in a public way. The
school has many friends here, and a number
of them showed it in a substantial way.

On Friday evening at the Literary Society

the following officers were installed for the

ensuing four weeks : Pres. C. C. Yocum

;

Vice Pres. A. A. Cober ; Sec. Ilattie Hallman

,

Editor, E. A. Zentmyer ; Critic, M. G. Brum-

baugh. D. P. Bowman, the retiring Presi-

dent, delivered an oration taking for his sub-

ject 'The Ministry of Music. Prof. Shimmel

answered referred question as to the relative

usefulness of Painting and Sculpture. J B.

Brumbaugh told us of the principal events of

1881, E. A. Zentmyer, Herbert Miller, and G.

N. Falkenstein, debated the question, Ees.

That the Dead Languages should be taught
in the Public Schools.

We think and say considerable about the

natural scenery of this place, but Huntingdon

does not hava all the fine scenery. During

my stay in Waynesboro a few weeks ago, sis-

ter Annie Oiler, a former student of this

school, took me out to "High Kock." That

is, she famished the horse and phaeton, and I

bravely held the lines. This place is about

seven miles out from Waynesboro on South

Mountain. There is a 'three story observa-

tory erected on a high ledge of rocks, presen-

ting a wild and romantic appearance about it

and when once up on it furnishes as fine a

"bird's-eye view" of Cumberland Valley in

the vicinity of Waynesboro as eye could wish.

The rock is two miles from Pen Mar, a sta-

tion on the Western Maryland road crossed by

the State line—the name being the first

three letters of each of the States—Pennsyl-

vania and Maryland. A visit to this place

will repay any one,and my own visit to it was
highly appreciated and will be long remem-
bered.

The present term of school will close on

Friday the 23rd inst. There will be one

week's vacation giving those wholive near an

opportunity to spend the Christmas holidays

at their homes, and those who live too far

away to go home, an opportunity to visit

some friends, or take a rest here. The Win-

ter term will open on the 2nd of January, to

continue twelve weeks. This term will afford

a good opportunity for persons to enter who

are not far advanced in their studifs. It is

necessary to keep the faculty full throughout

the year.and as many of our students are them-

selves out teaching, the school is not so large

as it is in the Summer, hence students can be

better accommodated in the classification,

and the teacher can devote more attention to

the individuals of the class. Persons wishing

to prepare themselves for college or for the

duties of business life, or to pursue the regular

school course, can be amply accommodated.

Send for our special Announcement for Win-

ter Term, or if you have not seen a catalogue

send your name and address and get one.
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PEOGEESSION AND ADAPTATION.

BY J. S. MOHLER.

Considerable has been written of late for

and against progression in religion. On the

part of some the term may not be fully under-

stood, and on the part of others, it may be

misapplied.

The religion of the Gospel is eminently

progressive. Paul says, "I press toward the

mark for the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus."—Phil. 3 : 14. Here the

Apostle plainly says that he pushes on

—

pro-

gresses in divine things. Again, says the same

Apostle, "But this one thing I do, forgetting

those things which are behind, and reaching

forth unto those things which are before."

—

Phil 3 . 13 Hare we learn that the religious

status of the Apostle was progressive, in ev

ery sense. Some professors of religion are all

the while looking back, to see what their

fathers did before them, and any deviation

from what our fathers did, is at once branded

"fast," 'progressive," etc. Others are all the

while looking forward to see what the popu-

lar churches are doing, and any deviation

from that is branded "old fogy," &c. Now,
in my humble opinion, we ought to look both

ways. We would by no means ignore what

our fathers did before us, yet we do not look

upon them, nor their work, as infallible. In

many things they were right, yet they them-

selves did not consider their work complete.

In this connection I cannot forbear referring

to an incident recorded by Dr. Franklin rela

live to our Fraternity. A c-rtain brother

complained to the Dr. that they, as a religous

sect, were much calumniated. Franklin ad-

vised him to have their creed published. The
brother rephed that this had been proposed,

but was rejected, on the ground that if they

did so their successors would imagine that

they had arrived at all the light and truth

pertaining to the Gospel, and as a result,

would seek no further. "Now," says the

brother, "we are not sure that we have ar-

rived at the end of this progression, and at

the perfection of spiritual or theological

knowledge."—Life of Franklin, pp. 211, 212.

This shows the spirit of our old brethren.

—

Their minds and hearts were open for all the

Gospel light they could get. They had the

true spirit of light and liberty. It were good,

if we, to-day did manifest the same spirit.

The question presents itself to our mind,

"What is religious progression?" In the first

place it may refer to doctrine. We are not

positive that we have, in all things, the pre-

cise form of administering the ordinances like

the Apostolic church. Of course we think

we have, but should it become evident that a

little change in some things would bring us a

little nearer apostolic practice, then we should

willingly make such change. This was the

spirit of the old brethren, and is the true

spirit of light and of Gospel progression.

Again, Religious progression, means a dying

unto sin, and living unto righteousness, —ret-

rogression worldward, and progression God-

ward : crucifying the flesh with the affections

and lusts thereof, and growing stronger in the

Lord and in the power of his might. Relig

lous progression, individually applied, means a

mighty humbling before God, and incessant

warfare against sin in all its varied forms. I

doubt not but many a professor Of religion,

who is regarded as slow is really making more

progression Godward than those who are in-

clined to be more boasting in their attain-

ments.
ADAPTATION.

While ^'religious progression" may apply

to doctrine and to individual attainments in

the Divine Life, it also extends to Church ex

tension. The Gospel of Christ is by no means

selfish, nor confined to a special circle, but all

the ends of the earth are invited to come to

God and live. To extend the Gospel, various

means may be used and adapted to that end.

The most common means adapted to the

spread of the Gospel is that of preaching.

—

This means has been used in all ages of Chris-

tianity. Another means is the printing press-

Years back when the press was in its infancy,

Bibles were scarce, and so high in price that

but few persons could have them. As a result

Bible ignorance prevailed. This, together

with the power of the papacy, made the peo-

ple at larga the dupes of the Priesthood. But
now through the instrumentality of the Press

Bibles are issued by the million, and are so

cheap that all can have one, and as a result

Bible knowledge is obtaining largely, as com-

pared with former times. Hence,this adapta

tion of means, to spread the Gospel is emi

nently proper,let it be called ^ro^resszy« or not.

When the church first organized in America
« e had no Press. The first paper, Gospel Visit

or,met with a good deal ofopposition from the

Church, in course of time another paper was
published by our Fraternity. Then another,

and another, till now we have about half a

dozen of religious papers published by our

Fraternity. This, by some, is regarded Pro
gression in the wrong direction, but upon the

whole, we regard this as only Awoihor adapta-

tion of means for the further extension of Gos
pel truth. It is not the number of papers

published by us that should concern us, as

the matter they publish. If this is pure ; the

papers will do much good.

The Sabbath-school is another adaptation of

means to sow in the youthful mind the prec-

ious seed of Gospel truth, This means, has

also met with no little opposition from the

Church, from the fact, largely, because at the

first no Sabbath-schools were held. But in

course of time other churches used this means
largely to proselyte the youthful mind to

their peculiar views of Gospel truth ; hence,

the Brethren, to counteract this influence and
to expound the way of the Lord more per-

fectly," also introduced Sabbath.school8,where

all the truths of the Gospel are freely taught.

Hence the times we are in, and the circum-

stances surrounding us, have much to do in

prompting us to adopt such means as will best

promote the true interests of our earthly Zion.

The adaptation of certain means in one age

may not be the best means in another age, to

promote pure religion. While the principles

of religion are the same, we should ever be

willing to lay hold of such means as are best

adapted to promote the true interests of the

church in our day.

When anything is suggested for adoption

by the church, we should not object simply

because our fathers did not have it ; neither

should we desire the adoption of anything

new simply because popular Christianity has

it : but the question in every mind ought to

be. Is such a suggestion or movement right

and profitable within itself? If bo, adopt it,

if not, reject it, notwithstanding our fathers

on one hand, and popular Christianity on the

other. Paul speaks to the point when he

says, "Quit yourselves like men." Our fath-

ers cannot save us, neither can popular Chris-

tianity. "To our own Master we will stand

or fall."

We can look back to the days of^our fathers

and learn many good things. Cases, however,

may arise for which we have no clear prec-

edent either in the Gospel or by our fathers.

In that case it becomes our duty to glean all

we can, first from the Gospel ; secondly we
need to look back also at the wisdom and ex-

perience of our fathers, and then form such

conclusions as the nature of the case may de-

mand, If we could adopt' means hy which
the whole world could be brought into the

fold of Christ, we would be justified to use the

means, whether by preaching, the Press, Sib-

bath-schools, or any other legitimate means.

LaDue, Mo.

THE EELATION WHICH OHEIST SUSTAINS
TO HIS OHTJEOH.

BY J. W. CLICK.

He is the head of the body, the Church. Col. 1 : 18.

When we notice the Scriptural term church,

we find it uniformly refers to persons and nev-

er to place. Matt. 18: 17, also Acts 20: 28.

—

There were also certain marksjtoo, by which

the members of the primitive church were

designated, which would be well for so called

modern Christians to consider. They were a

people separate from the world. The church

and the world form two distinct societies or

elements. The one loves ligh , the other

darkness. Hence Christ said to his disciples,

"Ye are not of this world-"—Jno. 15 : 19, "Be
not conformed to this world." Pom. 12 : 2.

"And to have no fellowship with the unfruit-

ful works of darkness; but rather reprove

them." Eph. 5:11. Christianity is the same
through all the revolutions of time.

They were a people scorned and grievously

persecuted by the wojld. "Saul made havoc

of the church, entering into every house and
hailing men and women, committing them to

prison.''—Acts 8 : 3. "Herod streched forth

his hand to vex certain of the church."—Acts

12 : 1. At that time there was a great perse-

cution against the church at Jerusalem. They
were also a people who gave themselves up
to the practice of prayer, and who strove to

adorn their high profession by a consistent

walk and conduct. Christ encouraged his dis-

ciples to pray by telling them that whatso-

ever they should ask in his name it should be

done for them.—Jno. 14 : 13. At Jerusalem

tbey prayed so fervently, the house was sha-

ken where they were assembled, yet we do

not affirm that there were none among them
who scandalized their profession, no brother

who walked disorderly, no busy body in oth-

er men's matters. Alas, they were plagued

with such, but when detected they were cast

out of the church. O how holy were the

members of the church of Christ required to

be I

Why called a body ? The human body is the

most beautiful structure in the world. There
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is nothing so much admired. How exquisitely

beautiful is the Church of Christ! Every

member has put on Christ, and is invested

with his moral image. "We have many mem-

bers in the same body but all members have

not the same office." The eye sees for the

body, the faet walk for the body, the palate

tastes for the body, and the nerves feel for the

body. In the church there are various mem-

bers. God gave some, apostles, and some

prophets, and some evangelists," &c. Eph. 4 :

11. In the church now, there are members

who hold distinct offices. Some write books,

some preach sermons, and others work in va-

rious callings. Every member is useful to

the body. Who is it that contemplates his

own body, can help be astonished at the un-

ion which exists between all the members

of which it is composed. And the church,

though composed of many members, in one

body, one building, one temple, one flock and

one family. There is not a union of circum-

stances, but a union of faith, of affections and

of practice. Disunion in the church the apos-

tles depreciated, and for union they prayed.

Paul says, 'Grow up into him in all things,

which is the head, even Christ. Hence let us

illustrate the office of Christ as the head of

the body.

The head is the seat of dignity to the body.

It is above the body in point of local situa

tion, and is superior to the body in dignity

and authority. Christ is above all.

The head is the seat of government for the

body. There can be no government where

there is no head. Christ has the sole gov-

ernment in his church.

The head is the seat of wisdom for the

body. The head thinks for the body and di-

rects all its movements, and Christ was made

unto us wisdom. Without the influence of

Christ, we could be no more capable of gui-

ding our steps aright than a body without a

head.

The head is the seat of glory to the body.

Do we not honor the head peculiarly ? And
Christ is the glory of his church.

The head is the seat of union to the body.

The origin of all sensation and motion, is in

the nerves, and these proceed from the head,

and unite all the parts of the body together.

Jesus Christ unites all the members of his

mystical body, and makes them all one in

himself.

Let us then consider, "Is the church a

body ?" If so, have I union with the body ?

"What a horrid thing is schism in the body.

No man ever hateth his own flesh. To see the

members of a body bite and devour one an-

other how unnatural I

Is the church the body of Christ ? Then by

helping the members of which the body is

composed, we aid Christ. If Chr'st was again

on earth, and go about naked and destitute,

we should render him assistancQ. But he has

his members, many of whom are poor, affiic-

ted and forlorn. What we do for them he

considers as being done for himself. Matt. 25:

40. Then will he not terribly punish those

who insult his body. Matt. 18 : 6

Is Christ the head of the body ? What an

endearing relation subsists between Christ

and believers ! "We are members of his body,

of his flesh and his bones."—Eph. 6 : 30.

Bridgewater, Va.

BITTEE WATERS SWEETENED.

There are springs of bitter waters in every

one's life. The whole soil of life is impreg-

nated with sin, tand often when we come to

drink at what seems clear and inviting, we
find it to be but bitterness. Times of antic-

ipated rest become seasons of weariness. Good

things of the past are succeeded by the poor

unsatisfying things of the present. The great

sacrifice of self, made as we suppose unreser-

vedly, instead of reward and peace, there

comes the demand for still greater sacrifice.

Success, labored and prayed for, brings a suf

fering and discontent before unknown. Sour-

ces of anticipated joy, from which we expect

to drink happiness all our days, prove so bit-

ter that the soul cries out m very misery.

—

Afflictions follow close upon each other, each

one striking a blow in passing until the heart

sinks, and, as forsaken of God, cries out in

rebellion against his providence. Every one

to whom life is positive and real, and who has

a heart to feel, comes to these bitter waters,

and often comes to them most unexpectedly.

When he looks for good, behold evil comes to

him!

Why is it ? Are such forsaken of God? Are

they left uncared for by him whom they

serve ? So they often think. "Carest thou

not that we perish ?" said the disciples as

they waked their sleeping Master. Many a

one has taken up the cry of Job, "Thou art

cruel to me !" And yet it is the covenanted

God who deals with them. It is the Savioi

who goes before. them. There by the bitter

waters is the cloud, the token of his presence.

It was Jesus who sent the disciples across the

water on the stormy night. There must be

mercy and love in it all. But why thus

shown? It is thus he proves the faith of those

who follow him. To ourselves he reveals the

weakness of our faith, and by our knowledge

of our own feebleness leads us to himself, the

the life and the strength. "Oh, ye of little

faith," he said to his disciples ; "Peace, be

still!'' he said to the winds. How could he

better show them their helplessness and his

power to save ? The faith that is tried is prec-

ious, and IS unto praise and honor and glory

at the appearing of the Lord.

Christ's life was full of sorrow, and when
we take him to be ours we share his life But

what sorrow should be bitter when we know
that it is Christ's sorrow ? Who would not

drink of the same cup with him and feel that

his love makes it sweet ? Paul rejoiced in his

affliction because therein he filled up that

which is behind of the aiSictions of Christ.

His sorrows were infinitely greater than ours;

they were sorrows borne for our sins. That

love which rose above his sorrow, and that

life of perfect peace in his Father's love, is

also for us, and lifts us with himself into that

higher state in which we count it joy to suffer

with him.

Afflictions with the cross of Christ in them
are not only sweetened by his presence, but

they school us into likeness to himself. Eor

so he leads us into humble submission to the

divine will. In the dark places his love trans-

forms us into his own glory. And when the

appointed time comes the reward will be so

great, and the joy everlasting will be so full,

that the bitter things of life will all be forgot-

ten, or be remembered only that we may
praise him for the grace that would not allow

our lives to be without them.— United Pres-

byferian,

GENTLE WOEDS.

There is a magic power in gentle words,

the potency of which few natLres are so icy

as wholly to resist.

Would you have your home a cheerful, hal-

lowed spot, within which may ever be found

that happiness and peace which the world

denieth to its votaries ? Let no harsh words

be uttered within its walls. Speak gently to

the wearied husband, who with an anxious

brow, returns from the perplexities of his dai-

ly avo'"'ations ; and let him in his turn speak

gently to the care-worn wife, who, amid her

never-ending round of little duties finds rest

and encouragement in the sympathy of him

she loves. Speak gently to the wayward
child ; a pleasant smile and a word of kind-

ness will often restore good humor and play-

fulness. Speak gently to the dependent who
lightens your toil ; kind words insure respect

and affection, while the angry rebuke pro-

vokes impatience and dislike. Speak gently

to the aged ; many are the trials through

which they have passed, and now a little

while and they will be missed from their ac-

customed place ; the spirit will have gone to

its rest. The remembrance of an unkind

word will then bring with it a bitter sting.

Speak gently to the erring one : are we not

weak and liable to error ? Temptations, of

which we cannot judge, may have surrounded

him. Harshness will drive him on the sinful

way : gentleness atid love may win him back

to virtue.

—

Zion's Watchman.

PEESEOUTION.

Persecution is an evil to which the people

of God are exposed ; and persecution in some

form and in some degree, must always be ex-

pected by those who will live godly in Christ

Jesus.

It is certainly grievous, that men should

be abused for righteousness sake
;
yet it has

been, and according to divine word, must and

will be to the end. There will be hatred and

opposition against those who are born of the

Spirit, as long as there are men born of the

flesh ;
nevertheless God never leaves his peo-

ple destitute of comfort ; he has promised to

deliver his children from the hands of ungod-

ly men.

—

Zion's Watchman.

Words are little things, but they some-

times strike hard. We wield them so easily

that we are apt to forget their hidden power.

Fitly spoken, they fall like the sunshine, the

dew, and the fertilizing rain: but when un-

fitly, like the frost, the hail, and the desola-

ting tempest.

To please, one must make up his mind to

be taught many things which he already

knows, by people who do not know them.—
Chamfort.

Eesignation solves the antithesis between

good and evil, and devotion takes away the

contrast between great and little.
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Take Notice!

The Brethren's Almanac for 1882 is now
printed and we are ready to fill orders. The

country is flooded with Almanacs, many of

which are sent out broadcast free of charge,

merely as an advertising medium. We have

not aimed to make our Almanac pay us in that

way, but have endeavored to fill it with such

matter as will make it worth double the price

asked for it to any family. The ministerial

list alone is worth more than 10 cents to any

brother or sister. Send along your orders at

once. The following are our terms : Single

copy, 10 cents; 12 copies, SI 00 ; 50 copies,

14 00 ; 100 copies, $7 00.

Agents will please notice that the premi-

ums will be sent as soon as the amount of

money named is received. For these books

we pay the cash and therefore can run no

risks. The books are all printed on good

heavy paper, well bound and first class in

every respect. All premiums sent postpaid.

When a brother is going astray is it the

proper way to convert him to undervalue and

tear down his former works ? Even if there

is no hope of gaining him, will it do him or

any body else any good ? These are questions

that should come up before the mind of every

brother and sister. If others do wrong be-

sure you do right yourself.

The "Brethren's Almanac" for 1882 is said,

by those who have seen it, to be the best we
have ever issued, and should have a place in

every family. No matter how many other

almanacs you may have, you still want this

one, as it is richly worth the price asked for

it for its valuable reading matter alone. Send

in your orders for it at once.

This week we add some additional books

to our premium list, which we are sure will

be appreciated, as they are books that are in

constant demand, and can be safely introduc-

ed into all Christian families. By a little

work almost anybody can procure one or

more of these free. Now is the time to work.

Sample copies and lists sent free on applica-

tion.

Many of our readers say they wish to en-

courage the Primitive because they are tired

of wrangling. We are glad that our breth-

ren are beginning to see that we need more

of our distinctive principles, peace and love,

promulgated through our papers. While we
maintain that we are strictly loyal to the

principles of the church and her best inter-

ests, we treat our cotemporaries and those

who differ with us in matters of expediency,

&o., with true Christian courtesy. This is

the course, we think, should be pursued by

us all, and indeed it is the only course that

will harmonize our dissensions tendencies

and fully unite us as one people.

It is the expressed opinion of some that

when we as brethren cannot live harmonious-

ly together, the best thing we can do is to

separate. We think the best, thing for us to

do is to purge us of our sins, live and love as

Christians and there will be no occasions for

separation. We have been wedded to Christ

and nothing but spiritual fornication should

separate us.

OHABAOTEEISTIOS OF A NOBLE MINISTEE.

"A noble, conscientious preacher is not al-

ways expecting to be patted, praised and
bolstered up with flattery. He is not sensi-

tive about his reputation, and seeking world-
ly popularity. His great aim is to do the
will of Grod and to be useful while he lives

He seeks to be a humble, faithful minister of

the gospel of Christ. He seeks to become
more and more like Christ. He is willing to

preach the gospel as he finds it recorded in

the word of God. He has ihe word of God,
and wants to proclaim it. He is not chang-
ing from one side of a subject to the other.

You can rely on him. You know where to

find him. They are a comfort and a joy to

those for whom they minister. They will

always be remembered with gratitude."

The above is from the Christian, St. Louis,

and contains a truth with which many of our

ministers should be impressed. There are

some who seem to be so fond of praise that

they court it by asking what you think of

their sermons. When such a question is put

we can know what is wanted. The consider-

ate will be careful how they flatter such min-

isters. Then again there are those who, ap

parently, are all things to all men. When
among some of their brethren they are one

thing, and when among others they are

something else. You don't know where they

belong, and consequently cannot rely very

much on them.

THE TOUHG DISCIPLE.

The close of the present year is fast ap-

proaching and the time is now here to select

the reading matter for 1882. In doing this

we do not warit our brethren and sisters to

overlook the Young Disciple, a nicely printed

and illustrated weekly especially adapted to

the wants of our young folks. This paper

only costs fifty cents a year, and if you love

your children and wish to encourage them to

form religious characters we are sure that

there is no way in which you can spend fifty

cents to a better purpose than to have the

Disciple sent to them for the year 1882. Many
of our children who stray away from the

church might be saved if you, dear parents,

would show more interest in their spiritual

welfare. If you can awaken an interest in

them to read religious papers and the Bible

by having a paper sent to them while young,

that is adapted to their understanding, you
do more for them than if you were to leave

them a fortune. Many of our children be-

come wild and indifferent to religion just be-

cause they are not encouraged to be anything

else. Almost as soon as we enter a family of

children we can tell if they read our church

papers, by their talk and conduct As they

read our papers they become acquainted with

and interested in the church and its doings.

This always leads to their uniting with it. A

lar^e number of the young folks who have

been regular readers of the Disciple are now
members of the church. We have been care-

ful that all its tendencies should be in that

direction, and shall continue to labor to this

end, and in doing so, we now earnestly invite

you to aid us in the good work, by subscrib-

ing for it, and thus give your children an op-

portunity of reading it. When you send

your money for the Primitive, send along 50

cents more and get the Disciple. If you have

already renewed for the Primitive, enclose

in a letter 16 3 cent postage stamps and it

will be at our risk ; or better still, encourage

yonr children to get up a list for it and have

them send all in together. Whatever you

may do for us in helping to enlarge our circu-

lation will be highly appreciated, and we will

labor with all the grace that may be given

us to make the Disciple just the paper that

our children need and will appreciate. We
make this appeal with the hope that we shall

hear from you all soon and favorably.

H B. B.

'THE BEETHBEN."

Schuylkill, Pa.,

Nov. ,21st, 1881.

To Brother H £. B
,

Dear Brother

:

Some time back a person

whom I did not know, and whose name I

have now forgotten, wrote me, inquiring of

the proper name of our church. I wrote him
"The Church of the Brethren," and further

that we always did have some members who
acknowledged that name, but some yielded

to the nick-names g'ven us, as Tunker, Dun-

ker, German Baptist, First Day German Bap-

tist, &c. The letter was mailed from Ohio,

forgotten the post-ofBoe. He labored under

several mistakes, as that "Tunker" was our

acknowledged name lor years ; that at a cer-

tain time it was changed to "German Bap-

tist." He thought the Green Tree church

was over one hundred years bid, and asked

me in what church-name it was deeded.

Further, he asked me if I knew at what time

the name of German Baptist was adoj^ted by

our church. I answered his questions prompt-

ly, except that I do not know in what name
the deed of Green Tree is drawn. I was

present in 1835 when the name of German
Baptist was adopted in the Old Coventry

church, Chester county, Pa. We then did

not know of any name but Brethren, but as

other sects, and the world, would not allow

us to monpolize the name Brethren, it was

desired that we adopt some name which all

might be willing to use to designate us. Here

is what 1 am writing for. I made a mistake.

Forty-six years had so dimmed my memory
of the event that I wrote him I never accept-

ed any other name than "Brethren." It

since has occurred to me, that for the same

reason as others had I was agreed to the

change ; and I remember I proposed Naza-

renes, which however was not seconded, but

the western brethren did not accept the name
of "German Baptist," and they were right,

as there is a German Baptist Church, proper-

ly so called. Hence we have never had a

name or nomenclature accepted by the whole

church, but I think "The Brethren" is more
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generally used now than any other. I regret

that I said I never agreed to any other name
than "Brethren," and I know of no other

way to reach the unknown brother than

through the P. G.

Isaac Price.

Remarks —We cheerfully aiford you the

opportunity of making the correction, but

sorry that SQch an explanation is necessary,

as we never had any love or respect for the

name "German Baptist," in fact, we always

feel like ignoring it, as it is a meaningless

term when applied to us as a church, and al-

wajs requires an amount of explaining to

get people to understand what is meant by

it. Eoglish Baptists, it is understood, are

those Baptists who, as a whole, use the Eng-

lish language, and on the same principle Ger-

man Baptists are those Baptist churches that

use the German language. Beyond this defi-

nition it does not mean anything Why not

then dismiss this meaningless term forever

from our literature and be known as "The
Brethren" ? This is really our proper church

name, and has always been so considered,

and is and has been so used in our church

literature. It is also very expressive, as in

Christ Jesus we a-e all brethren ; and as

there is no other church that has accepted

this name, we can see no possible reason why
we should have imposed upon us a name that

has nothing whatever to recommend it.

OUR BANHEB.

Our banner is love and unler it we intend

to live and die. During our short experience

we have learned many things, and one of the

things thus learned is, that in matters of

mere opinion we can never all see exactly

alike. Our surroundings, the different influ-

ences brought to bear upon us, our educa-

tion, natural abilities and different develop-

ments all more or less affect our ways of

looking at things for which we have no direct

rule. That such is the case it is not necessa-

ry for us to try to prove. A little bit of ob-

servation or of our own experience will give

ns all the arguments we need. By examin-

ing the productions of some of our brethren

which they have written for our periodicals

and in books, during the different periods of

life and different surroundings we have this

truth most forcibly illustrated. Now, we
suppose that these -brethren were honest and

candid and wrote as they were moved by

their convictions of right, yet their own

views, written at different periods in life, dif

fer more widely than they now differ from

those that they are so ready to condemn. It

is not dishonorable ; it is not wrong for men
to change their views when they have good

reason for so doing, but it should teach such

persors to exercise a great deal of Christian

charity towards those who may honestly

differ from them. The same allowances that

we make for the changing of our own views,

we should be willing to make for those who
differ from us. By doing this, we only do

unto others as we would have others do to

us.

It is by looking at things in this light that

will enable us to exercise towards our broth-

er that charity that thinketh no evil In our

own case, we look at many things today in a

very different light to what we did ten years

ago, but we think we were just as honest and

candid then as we are now, and what we be-

lieve and practice today might have expelled

us from the cburch fifteen years ago. Now,
if the brethren who believe and practice to-

day as we did fifteen years ago, would expel

us because of our change in practice, we
would think it very unkind because our faith

in the gospel and the church is the same as

ever it was. But if they were to deal thus

with us they would only do as some of us

think should bo done to others who have not

underwent greater changes of opinion than

we have. iJb*c

When we apeak thus we do not wish it un-

derstood that we in any way ignore proper

church usages, rules or regulations, but it is

the manner and spirit in which they are to

be applied and enforced. We are not horses

or mules that we can be driven or halted by

physical force. We are to deal with each

other as intelligent and rational beings, and

nothing will commend itself to our intelli-

gence and rationality so forcibly as practical

love and Christian courtesy. The growth of

this commendable trait of Christian character

we have been laboring to encourage.

While, by all proper means, we should la

bor for the promotion of love and charity

among us, we should not do it by sacrificing

any of our religious principles. This we
cannot do, and need not do. All that is nee

essary for us to do is to sacrifice our own
stubborn, selfish wills, and submit them to

God's will. If we all could do this, in less

than one month the lines that are now being

set up would disappear. A good brother told

us tbe other day that all of our church trou-

bles are the outgrowth of jealousy, which is

the root of bitterness. This seems to be so

from the fact that in tracing up the causes

they generally lead to cesspools of fleshly

bitterness. This being an admitted fact,

why not, for the sake of our beloved Zion,

for the promotion of harmony among us, and

for the extension of the blessed kingdom of

peace in the world, forever dismiss this dis-

sensions spirit from among us and be govern-

ed by the humble and gentle spirit of Christ

who sacrificed, suffered and died to save us

all?

THE OOMMUNIOIf MEETING IN SALISBUEY-

The brethren of the Elk Lick church in

Somerset county. Pa., held their communion
meeting on the 3d of December. We had

been with them at their communion meeting

in the summer, but as we were requested to

be with them at their late meeting, we com-

plied with their request having formerly liv-

ed among them, and having many dear Chris

tian friends there, and feeling an interest in

their welfare and prosperity. The meeting

was later in the season than such meetings

are usually held. But it was not the first

communion meeting the Elk Lick brethren

held so late in the season. When they dedi-

cated their new house, three or four years

ago, which was about Christmas, they then

held a communion meeting. And the late-

ness of the season has not interfered with

the comfort or convenience of the meetings.

They have the basement of their meeting

house so well arranged that they can have

the preparatory exercises in the afternoon in

this part of the house, and the congregation

can remain here while the preparation is

made in the general meeting room for the

evening services. In a meeting house thus

arranged, communion meetings can be held

in cold weather.

The late meeting of the Elk Lick congre-

gation in Salisbury was a very pleasant one.

Brother William Buckalew, from West Vir-

ginia, preached a couple of sermons before

the communion meeting, and we preached on

the evening of the 2Dd of December, the

evening before the communion. We also

preached on Sunday morning and on Sunday

night after the communion. Brother John

Johnson, from Fayette county, Pa
,
preached

on Sunday afternoon. So there was consid-

erable service in connection with the com-

munion meeting. The brethren seemed

to appreciate the exercises, and to be edified.

The brethren of the Elk Lick congregation

have a good Sabbath school and they keep it

up all the year. This is a good idea. In

many places in which our brethren have Sab-

bath schools, they cannot continue them

through the winter. This is especially the

case in the country, where many of the

scholars live some distance from the place at

which the school is held. But schools that

are held in towns, or in communities in which

the scholars have not very far to go to attend

them, should be in winter as well as in sum-

mer.

Brother S. C Keim, one of the ministers of

the Elk Lick congregation, has not erjoyed

good health for some time. He took a jour-

ney to the west in the fall and returned im-

proved in health, but at the time of the

meeting he was not as well as he was when

he returned. His want of health has inter-

fered very much with his ministerial labors,

and this is to be regretted, as his labors are

needed. Brother J. Kelso and N. Merrill the

other ministers are not in very good health.

The communion meeting at Salisbury was

very quiet and enjoyable. How pleasant it

is when we can meet together to worship the

Lord in peace and in love, and enjoy the

presence of the divine Eedeemer. His pres-

ence with his people affords a foretaste of

heaven, for his presence makes heaven. And

to enjoy his presence we must put away evil.

"What concord hath Christ with Belial? or

what part hath he that believeih with an in-

fidel ? And what agreement hath the temple

of God with idols ? for ye are the temple of

the living God ; as God hath said, I will

dwell in them, and walk in them ;
and I will

be their God, and they shall be my people

Wherefore come out from among them, and

be ye eeparate, saith the Lord, and touch not

the unclean thing ; and I will receive you,

and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall

be my sons and daughters, saith the L^rd Al-

mighty." 2 Cor. 6 : 15—18. Where our re-

ligion and our religious worship separate

from sin, and bring us near to God, and make

us feel that he is our Father, and that we are

his children, they are real and profitable

—

"profitable unto all things," affording present

joy, and a hope of the enjoyment of the

pleasures at God's "right hand for evermore."

J. Q.
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POLLY. S fIRST HALF DOLLAS-

I never had a whole half dollar in my life. I

sappose it is because grandma is so poor, and

I hain't got any father and mother only jnst

her."

Polly, the little six-year old miss, who made
this remark, was quite horrified to see Agnes

Bond toss up a four-bit p'ece on her way to

the store.

"I know your grandmother is poor, but I

like you all the same," and the affectionate girl

put her arms, lovingly, around the forsaken-

looking girl.

"What are you going to do with all that

money, Aggie ?"

' Ohl I don't know yet. Buy walnuts, per-

haps, or oranges. What would yon do with it,

Polly, if if was yonrs ?'

"I'd buy grandma a new dress, and some

new shoes, and some flour, and some butter,

and some candy, and some—

"

"Stop Polly, you could not buy so many
things. You might get some butter, or the

candy, but dresses cost lots of money. You sit

right still on the grass until I get back."

Aggie ran home as fast as she could go, and

soon returned in a happy state of excitement,

and all out of breath

"Here, Polly, ma says you may have my
half-dollar, and buy what you please."

"Oh my! " cried Polly, in great glee. "Let

me kiss you, and I'll go and buy my things be-

fore grandma comes. She's up to Miss Holley's

cleaning up the house, and I guess she- will be

surprised."

The little friends parted very happy, Aggie
for home without walnuts, and the young finan-

cier to the store, her head filled with shoes,

dresses and groceries. She tip-toed to look

over the counter in Mr. Jones' store, and found

that gentleman sitting at his desk.

"What will my little girl have to day ?" he

asked tenderly thinking of his own darling,who
but a month ago had closed her blue eyes never

to awaken.

"I want grandma's dress, because she is so

awfully ragged, and some shoes so she can go

to church, ard some molasses.''

"How much money have you, my dear ?"

'I've got a whole half dollar that Aggie

Bond gave me."

"Aggie Bond is a precious child," recalling

the sweet flowers she had so often sent to his

sick Maggie.

•'When will you get my things ?" said Polly,

tired of standing so long on her tip toes.

Mr. Jones thought the matter over. "A dress

and shoes—the original cost could be but three

dollars and a half. He that giveth to the poor

lendeth to the Lord ' I am afraid I haven't

lent to the Lord as much as I ought."

"I'll wait on you in just one minute, Polly.

Come right around here and pick out grandma's

dress yourself. Anything in this pile," said he,

touching a lot of ginghams as he passed

"I'll buy this," and she laid her hand on the

orly piece she could reach.

After tying up a bundle of gingham and

shoes and making a strong loop of twine to

carry it by, he put the half dollar in his pocket

and Polly laughed with joy as she turned to

go-

The trader thought of his own little daugh-

ter again.

"Look here, Polly, I've made a mistake ; I

forgot to give you the change."

"I forgot, too,'' said Polly, and she turned

back to receive from Mr. Jones two half dol-

lars. "Are we all square now ?" asked Polly.

"I think we are. Why didn't you buy some-

thing for yourself with your money?"

"Why I just forgot myself. And I don't

know as I want anything."

Polly's grandmother could not understand

what it all meant, as she examined her nice

presents and the two half dollars.

"Aggie gave me a half dollar, and I bought

the dress and shoes and had this left."

"But it is more than you had at first." It

looked a little mysterious to Polly, but she

concluded that it was because he did not give

her the flour and butter and molasses.

It was made clear to the grateful woman
when Mr. and Mrs. Jones called that evening

with dresses, aprons and shoes that their little

girl had worn and gave them to Polly. She

clapped her hands for joy.

"Everybody is so good to me, and I'll trade

with Mr. Jones every time I go to buy things.

He never cheats one bit.

expense of lost muscular effort along the whole

line of the muscular trac'*, from the heels act-

ually to the back of the head—a loss of force

which is absolutely useless,exhaa8ting and pain-

ful. In addition to these evils arising from the

pointed heel boot there are yet two more. In"

the first place, the vibration produced by its

contact with the earth at every step causes a

concussion which extends along the whole of

the spinal column, and is sometimes very acute-

ly felt. In the second place, the expanse of the

foot being limited, the seizure of the earth by
the foot is incomplete both in standing and in

walking, so that it becomes a new art to learn

how to stand erect or to walk w'th safety.

—

Sel.

TIGHT SHOES.

Children should be taught to use the left

hand as well as the right.

Coarse bread is much better for children

than fine.

Children should sleep in separate beds, and

should not wear night caps.

Children under seven years of age should

not be confined over six or seven hours in the

house—and that time should be broken by fre-

quent recesses.

Children and young people must be made to

hold their heads up and shoulders back while

standing, sitting or walking.

The best beds for children are of hair or

cotton.

From one to one pound and and a half of

solid food is sufficient for a person in the ordi-

nary vocation of business. Persons in seden-

tary employments should drop one-third of

their food, and they will escape dyspepsia.

Young persona should walk at least two

hours a day in the open air.

Y''oung ladies should be prevented from ban-

daging the chest. We have known three cases

of insanity terminating in death, which began

in this practice.

Reading aloud is conducive to health.

The more clothing we wear, other things

being equal, the less food we need.

Sleeping rooms should have a fire pjace, or

some mode of ventilation besides the windows.

Young people and others cannot study much
by lamplight with impunity.

—

Ex.

The wearing of shoes which compress and

distort the feet is a singularly injurious custom.

Suppose it is said that nine-tenths of the feet

were rendered misshapen by the boots and

shoes worn, the statement would seem extreme,

but it would be within the truth. The pointed

shoe or boot is the most signal instance of a

mischievious instrument designed for the tor-

ture of feet. In this shoe the great toe is forced

out of its natural line toward the other toes,

giving a reverse curve from what is natural to

to the terminal part of the inner side of the

foot while all the other toes are compressed

together toward the great toe, the whole produ-

cing a wedge like form of foot which is alto-

gether apart from the natural. Such a foot has

lost its expanse of tread ; such a foot has lost

its elastic resistance ; such a foot has lost the

strength of its arch to a very considerable de-

gree ; such a foot by the irregular and muscu-

lar pressure on certain points of its surface, has

become hard at those points, and is easily affec-

ted with corns and bunions. Lastly, such a

foot becomes badly nourished and the pressure

exerted upon it interferes with its circulation

and nutrition. It ceases to be an instrument

upon which the body can sustain itself with

grace and with easiness of movement, even in

early life ; while in mature life and in old age

it becomes a foot which is absulutely unsafe,

and which causes much of that irregular, hob

bling tread which often renders so peculiar the

gait of persons who have passed their meridian

It sometimes happens for a time that these

mistakes in regard to the boot and shoe are

increased by the plan of raising the heel and

letting it rest on a raised impediment of a point-

ed shape. Anything more barbarous can hard-

ly be conceived. By this means the body,

which should naturally be balanced on a most

beautiful arch, is placed on an inclined plane,

and is only prevented from falling forward by Who can look at the grave of an enemy and

the action of the muscle which counterbalances not feel sorry for having quarrelled with the

the mechanical error. But all this is at the ex-
1 poor handful of dust that lies there.

The influence of genuine friendliness is won-

derful We have met people who were so kind

and Jcordial in manner, so responsive in look

and greeting, and so swift in doing and saying

courteous things, that they seemed to diffuse a

sweet atmosphere around them. How beauti-

ful they were, even though sometimes they had

plain faces and rough hands. No face is ever

hopelessly plain through which a ftiendly soul

looks out upon the world.

The baginniog of hardships is like the first

taste of bitter food—it seems for a moment un-

bearable, yet if there is nothing else to satisfy

our hunger, we take ac other bite and find it

possible to go on.

The actions of men are like the index of a

book ; they point oat what is most remarkable

in them.
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REVIEW LSSON. SUNDAY, DEC. i8, 1881.

Lesson J.—Following Jesus. Ex. 35:25-35.

Golden Text—God loveth a cheerful giver.

—

Cor. 9 : 7.

Lesson II.—The Tabernacle. Ex. 40 : 1-16.

Golden Text—Then a cloud covered the tent

of the congregation, and the glory of the Lord

filled the tabernacle.—Ex. 40 : 34

Lesson III.—The Burnt Offering. Lev. i : i-

14.

Golden Text—So Christ was once offered, to

bear the sins of many.—Heb 9 : 28.

Lesson IV.—The Peace Offering. Lev. 7 :

11-18.

Golden Text—Offer unto God thanksgiving;

and pay thy vows unto the Most High—Psalm

50 : 14.

Lesson V.—Nadaband Abihu. Lev. 10:1-11.

Golden Text—Ye shall be holy, for I am holy.

-Lev. 1 1 : V4.

Les. VI.-Day of Atonement. Lev. 16:16-30.

Golden Text—We also joy in God, through

our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have now
received the atonement.—Rom. 5:11.

Lesson Vlf.—The Feast of Tabernac'es.

—

Lev. 23 : 33-44.

Golden Text—Bless the Lord, O my soul, and

forget not his benefits.—Ps. 103 : 2.

Lesson VIII.—The Year of Jubilee Lev.

25 : 8-17.

Golden Text—Blessed is the people that know
the joyful sound.—Ps. 89 : 15.

Lesson IX.—The Serpent in the Wilderness.

Num. 21 : 1-9.

Golden Text—And as Moses lifted up the

serpent in the the wilderness, even so must the

Son of man be lifted up.—John 3 : 14.

Lesson X.—Balaam. Num. 24:10-19.

Golden Text—A double-minded man is unstable

in all his ways.—James i :8

Lesson XI.—The Last Days of Moses. Deut.

32:44-52.

Golden Text—So teach us to number our

days, that we may apply our hearts unto wis-

dom.—Ps. 90 : 12.

REVIEW QUESTIONS.

What is the first thine in which we see Moses

like Jesus? How were they aliKe in this? For

what was each sent? Were they accepted? How
were they prepared for their work? What did

they need to fit them for their work? Did each

receive these? By whom were they called to the

work? What promise of divine presence and
comfort was given to each? How did both prove

that they had been sent by God? Name some of

the miracles of Moses? Name some of the mira-

cles of Jesus In what wer these miracles unlike?

Out of what bondage did each lead his people?

In what capacity do we next find Moses? From
whom did he receive the law? Where do we find

the laws of Jesus? What golden rule did he give?

What was his new comment? What will the

friends of Jesus do in regard to his law? What
office did Moses hold? Was he like Jesus in this

respect? In what other respect? Name one of

these blessings? What are some of the many
promises of guidance through Jesus? What was

another blessing? How do the thirsty have this

blessing through Jesus?

HINTS rOK THE PEIMAEY TEAOHES-

BY FAITH LATIMER.

If, as suggested, questions have been given

with answers, the review must be arranged

with reference to the plan of questions. Some
outlines are given to be adapted to the knowl-

edge of the class in the history of Moses. It

might seem a simple thing for an adult class

BO to picture the leader and lawgiver, a teach-

er, author, statesman, warrior, poet, bearing

with meekness honors from God's own hand
such as no other man ever received. But
children enjoy details, each little touch in a

portrait helps the distinct idea of a real living

man ; when an inspired pen tells of the prin-

cess opening the ark among the flags, one

graph c touch gives life to the scene, "behold

the babe wept.'' Pew Scripture characters

aie given with the completeness of descript-

ion we have in the four books of the Bible

containing the story of Moses, and in num-
berless allusions to him in the Old and New
Testaments. From six months' lessons you
can glean much from the class

; but if scenes

are introduced not previously taught, they

must be explained.

What do you know of Moses' face ? When he

was a little baby, his parents saw that he was
"exceeding fair." Who first looked at the

child's face in the ark by the river bank ? We
read nothing more about Moses' face until he

was a shepherd, and saw that strange sight

in the desert. What? Who was in the midst

of the fire? When God spoke, "Moses hid his

face, for he was afraid to look on God." That

was the first time ; what other times and

where did God talk with him ? When he had

been forty days with God, and came back to

the people, how did his face look? What did

he put over it? There was no other prophet

like Moses. God said, "With him will I speak

mouth to mouth, and again, "Whom the Lord
knew face to face."

What can you tell of Moses' hands? All the

first forty years of his life we know nothing

about them,-^how the baby hands began to

play or the boy hands to be busy. Surely

they could write and do many skillful things,

for he learned all the wisdom of the Egypt-

ians.

The first thing we know was when he was
forty years old. Whom did he slay ? Where
did he hide him ? What did his hands help to

do by the well ? What did his hands do as a

shepherd ? What did God tell him to take in

his hands and work wonders? What happen-

ed when God told him to put his hand in his

bosom ? Tell some of the signs which he
wrought with his rod before Pharoah. Where
did he stretch out his hand one fearful night?

What did he bring when he came down from

Sinai? What did he once make and lift up in

sight of the people I How many books of the

Bible did he write? [

What can you tell of Mo'<fs voice ? When
did he say "I am slow of speech and of a slow

tongue" ? Whom did God choose to speak for

him? Yet it was Moses to whom God said,

"Speak to the children of Israel that they go
forward." Again, "Speak to the children of

Israel that they bring me an offering." Mo-
ses' voics told of offerings and sacrifices, ser-

vice for people and priests, what to bring and

how to offer it, when to pray and when to

praise ; the lips and voice of Moses gave re-

proof and counsel, promise and law. When
he was old, and they nearly through the wil-

derness of life, his voice repeated all the story

and spoke blessings to them.

What do you know of Moses' eyes ? There

will be much recalled as you question of the

splendors of the palace and hardships of his

people, his shepherd and desert life. Mount
Sinai, the judgments on the rebellious and dis-

obedient, daily mercies, miracles of help to

strange, wayward people, but do not omit the

last look at the promised land and the glory

of God shown so often to him.

The children will now be prepared to give

some estimate of Moses' character.

Moses was a praying man Who taught

him to pray ? No doubt his own mother

taught her little child to pray while he lived

among idle worshipers. Eyen Pharoah be-

lieved in Moses' prayers ; for when the plagues

were upon him, he was glad to say to Moses,

"Entreat the Lord for me." Moses prayed

for the people of Israel, and taught them to

pray. Can you tell of any of the times where

he prayed lor them?

Moses teas an obedient man. When and

where God told him to go he obeyed. He
tried to do exactly as God said, whether about

a loop or rivet in the tabernacle, or the going

out of an army. Did he once disobey ? How ?

When at last the summons came to Moses to

die without entering the land he had longed

for, he went up to the mountain to die cheer-

fully and obediently.

Moses was a loving man. Under this section

the teacher may take a backward glance into

the lessons of last quarter. In whose house

was Moses brought up ? Did he forget in the

the grandeur of Pharoah's house, his own
people,—the poor, toiling Hebrew slaves ?

What sudden act of his told ot his love to bis

brethren? And when, after he had led the

people out of Egypt, they murmured and re-

belled against God, and God was abouf to

destroy them all, what offer, for their sakes,

did Moses make? He gave up all his life to

the service of God in leading a thankless and

murmuring people through the desert to Ca-

naan.

Moses teas an honored, man. Called of God

to deliver and lead his chosen people, trained

by God for his work,often spoken face to face,

taken up to commune with him forty days
;

by God guided and kept one hundred years,

then touched by God and died, and God bu-

ried him. That is not all ; fourteen hundred

years after, on a mountain in the land Moses

did not enter before, he was allowed to come

and talk with Jesus about his death. "Moses

my servant" was with Jesus when the voice

said, "This is my beloved Son." Moaes songs

ofjoy on earth ; but in heaven hosts sing the

song of Moses, the servant of God, and the

Lamb.— ,S 8. Times.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Eead brother Teeter's report of mission

work in another column. It has the right

ring.

Many of our friends say that the Breth-

ren's Almanac for 1882 is the best one yet

published. Send for it.

Brother Eddie Bryant, of Beatrice, Neb.,

Deo. 2, says they are having delightful weath-

er. Some of the farmers are plowing.

Some of our agents are beginning to send

in their lists of subscribers for 1882. Thus
far nearly all have been considerably increas-

ed.

If you wish to help along a good cause,

subscribe for Helping Hands, edited by Bro.

D. Bmmert, in the interest of homes for the

homeless.

A Sabbath School Institute was held in the

Normal chapel on last Sabbath afternoon.

We generally hold an institute about once in

two months.

Brother Noah Longanecker sends us two
good articles for which he has our thanks. A
number of our old contributors are about to

wield the pen again.

Brother George Myers, of Hartleton, Un-
ion county, Pa., gave us a call on Wednesday
evening last. We are always glad to have
our brethren visit us.

Brother D. Emmert started to New York
on Wednesday last. He purposes visiting

the orphan homes and other charitable insti-

tutions of that place.

The committee of arrangements for our
next A. M. have about concluded to construct

the tent of boards instead of using the can-

vas. This we think is a wise conclusion.

One more number closes our contract with
our patrons for 1881. But we are making
contracts for 1882 every day. Come along
brethren ; our books are ready to receive your
names.

No. 1 of the Family Companion is on our
table. It is a good paper for the family and
is worth double the subscription price—50
cents per aunum. Address J. H Moore, Lan-
ark, Carroll county, 111.

Brother Joseph Lehman and wife, of
Franklin Grove, 111., are now with us. They
have been spending some time in the East
and are now on their way West. Brother
Joseph preached for us in the chapel on

evening.

Elder John Forney, Dec. Ist, says : "I ar-

rived home yesterday from a three weeks'
preaching tour and church business. Brother
Lemuel Hillery of Bellville church, Efpublic
county, Kansas, was ordained to the elder-

ship and Daniel Smith chosen to the ministry.

In last week's Peimitive brother Moomaw
directs the attention of the brethren to the

cheap homes that can be had in Badford Co.,

Va. The climate in that country is certainly

delightful. We would suggest that a colony

of our brethren that want cheap homes go

and occupy that goodly land.

"The winter term at Mt. Morris College

opened formally on Monday, Nov. 28th.

Tbere were one hundred and seventy-three

students enrolled that day. Some more have

come in since. A large proportion are breth-

ren's sons and daughters. Last term closed

very satisfactorily to both professors and stu-

dents."—S Z. Sharp.

In reference to brother Stein, brother

Moore in B. at W. has the following to say

:

"Our impression is that one of two things

has happened brother Stein. He is either

dead or his mind has become impaired " From
his family, it has been ascertained, that his

mind was, at times, seriously affected, some
months before he left for Europe.

Brother Howard Miller has started a Sun-

day school in the vicinity of Lewisburg, Ud-
ion county, Pa., where he now resides. He
has also been holding some meetings which

he says have been well attended. The people

seem to be much interested in the Sunday

school as well as the meetings, and he says

he gives them the good old fashioned Dun-

kard doctrine.

Brother W. J. Swigart returned from his

eastern trip on Wednesday evening last. He
seems pleased with his visit to the brethren,

and on the whole was right successful in his

work. Those of our brethren who have giv-

en the school encouragement have the thanks

of the trustees. If our brethren generally

could realize the sacrifices of time and money
that have been made by those immediately

concerned, they would feel differently.

"In a previous number of the Primitive I

noticed an item which stated that old brother

Hyde, of New Jersey, traveled to church on

foot three miles in twenty minutes. This

does not seem credible, and is disbelieved by

many. Please let me know the particulars

so that it will appear more reasonable."—Bar-

bara Guthrie.

For our part we do not know anything

about the particulars. Will elder John Nich-

olson please rise and explain ?

Sister Jennie Eodgers, of Bob Creek,

Michigan, says : "We receive the Primitive

every week, and it is truly a welcome visitor

as we do not get to hear any of the brethren

preach. We read brother Quinter's sermons

which do us much good. I am going to try

to get subscribers for the paper. I give my
papers, after they are read, to my neighbors

to read."

Sister Eodgers and her husband formerly

lived in the James Creek congregation, and

it does us good to hear that their love for the

cause has not grown cold. Hold out faithful,

brother and sister. The day is coming when,

if we live a Christian life, we will all meet in

i
our Father's kingdom.

Piom Bennevola, Md-

Bear Primitive

:

A meeting was held at

Long Meadow meeting-house, in the Beaver

Creek congregation. Bro J. M Mobler did

the preaching. Continued two weeks, and
during that time fifteen precious souls weie
brought into a saving knowledge of Christ.

The Beaver Creek congregation is in peace
and union. D. F. Stotjffer

Bee. 6, '81.

from Greendale, Pa.

Dear Primitive :

The Lovefeasts at Cow-
shenanic, Plum Creek, John meeting-house

and Johnstown, were all well attended and

the best of order was observed. I attended a

protracted effort at Cherry Eun, Plum Creek

congregation. Four made the good confess-

ion and were buried with Christ in baptism.

May the cause of Christ still prosper and

souls be saved. Fraternally,

J. B. Wampler.
Bee 12. '81

Piom North Webster, Indiana.

Bear Brethren

:

One received by baptism Dae.

1st. She had neglected the one thing needful

until almost too late, but the Lord came to

her relief. She requested baptism. We told

her we feared it was too late. She was too

sick but she insisted, said she would rather

die in the act than otherwise, so she was car-

ried into the water and was baptized and now
feels satisfied. Fraternally,

Bee. 5, '81 D. Eothenbergeb.

from Wades Branch, E.ansas-

Bear Primitive :

This informs my many
friends and brethren East after an absence of

nine weeks I arrived home on Saturday Dec.

3rd, and found my family enjoying good

health. I never was from home that I en.

joyed better health. Traveled through or in

the following counties : Lancaster, Berks,

Lebanon, Dauphin, Juniata, Huntingdon and

Blair. I very much enojyed the hospitaliues of

the brethren, and for all their favors and

blessings we certainly should feel thankful to

the Lord George Myers.
{Brethren at Work please copy.)

-•-•-•

Prom Johnsville, Ohio.

Bear Primitive

:

Our meeting here is

still in progress. Three already baptized, and

three more came out last night. Brother

Bashor is laboring earnestly and the Lord is

blessing his efforts. To-night he preached on

Feet-washing, Lord's Sapper and the Com-
munion. House crowded. It was said that

five hundred people were in the house, and at

least two hundred that could not be seated

went away. We hope that great good will

result from our meetings.

Bee. 4, 1881

Later.—Our meeting closed last night

Seven baptized and one applicant, and many
more almost persuaded to be Christians. Bro.

Bashor labored earnestly, preached with

power and in the demonstration of the spirit.

To-day he preached at Sugar Hill, in what is
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known as the Daniel Miller district. Next

Sabbath he will commence a meeting in the

Twin Valley meeting-house, known as the

Abraham Younce district. We hope brother

Bashor may stay in the valley all Winter.

We need his labors, and especially at this

time. We that attended the meetiogat Johns-

ville feel better prepared to labor for the Mas

ter. May God help us all to be faithful.

Fraternally,
Simon Mikesel

From Pipe Greek, Maryland.

Dear Primitive :

Our dear brother John

Flory of Virginia came to us on the 2nd of

November and commenced a series of meet-

ings at the Sam's Creek meeting-house. He
preached seventeen sermons in the spirit and

with power and zeal. There was good order

and attention and we were made to rejoice to

see six dear souls come out on the Lord's

side. On the 14th our brother came to us at

this place and preached fifteen sermons. Sev-

en were made willing to make the great sacri-

fice and join in with the people of God. We
trust that their walk through life may be such

that many may see their good works and glo-

rify our Father in heaven. Many, we think,

are counting the cost and will soon be num
bered with the people ot God. May the Lord

reward our dear brother for his labor of love.

Within the last year thirty-seven were added

by baptism. Fraternally

,

H. Engel.

Information Wanted.

Dear Brethern

:

A few years ago I gave a

report of the Duncansville (old Frankstown)

church in one of our papers, and a brother in

Ohio or Indiana, Weimer, I think was the

name responded, saying he knew the church

many years ago, in the days of the Albaughs,

&o. Now what I want is, that brother or

any other who has any history or account,

either written or in his memory, of the

old Frankstown church, Pa., to send the same

to me. I mean in the days of the Albaughs

and prior to that. Since David Albaugh I

have the history. There are no papers that

I can gather any information from. I would

like to know something about the early histo-

ry of the church. Any information will be

thankfully received, paid for and published.

The church stiU lives though under a differ-

ent name. I am told that there are a number

of churches in the West that are offshoots of

this. Address James A. Sell.

McKees, Blair Co , Pa.
-•-•

From Beatrice, Kebraska.

ply by addressing brother Norcross at Crab

Orchard. Meetings had been kept up regularly

at this place for some time until last Spring,

for some reason they were discontinued. The
ministers of the two arms of the Beatrice

church have made arrangements so that all

the isolated members living within reach may
get preaching once a month. There are three

places of this kind where we now have an

appointment at each place once a month.

—

These places are distant from Beatrice from

twenty to forty-eight miles. There are min-

isters enough here to fill these appointments

and each one will have to go only once ev-

ery three months, but we speak from actual

experience when we say it is no small thing

even then to stand before a strange audience

as it were between God and man to try to

preach the Gospel.

I doubt not that there are a great many
ministers who like to preach, but such is the

great responsibility attached to such work

that we would willingly let the mantle fall on

some one who could preach with more power

than we can. We certainly feel that "rightly

dividing the word of truth" is no trivial thing,

and to do this great work "to the honor and

glory of God" must be done right. There is

a great responsibility even upon the laity, for

God's name should be glorified through all

the actions of his children. Oh, when will

the church learn the fact that she is "sur-

rounded by a cloud of witnesses" and upon

the actions of each individual member, not

only the salvation of his or her own soul do

pends, but also the salvation of others, for

there are very few who have no influence over

some part of humanity. Weak as we are,our

influence may last as long as time itself. O,

then let us be sure to throw our influence on

the right side.

We of the north Biatrice church had

thanksgiving services according to the request

of the President The test selected was, "The
earth O Lord is full of thy mercy." We think

the text was appropriate for the occasion.

One of the brethren in tt^ Bethel congre-

gation requests me to correct a statement

which I made in my communication concern-

ieg my visit to Fillmore Co. I said the church

there is reduced to thirty, but he says there

are just fifty. I was wrongly informed con-

cerning their number it seems.

Dec. 2, 1881. J. E. Beyant.

Dear Primitive :

On Saturday Nov. 26, I, in

company with brother Henry C. Martin, vis-

ited the isolated members in the vicinity of

Crab Orchard, Johnson Co., Neb. The next

day we tried to preach. There are but four

members in this neighborhood, brother Hen-

ry R. Norcross and wife, and brother Arm
strong and wife. They are anxious for breth-

ren to settle among them, and any one who
desires to obtain information regarding this

part of Nebraska will receive a prompt re-

Eeport of Southern District of Indiana.

Dear Primitive :

We arrived here at Shoals, in

Martin county, on the 12th of November,

late in the evening. Met the people on Sun-

day at a district school house at 10 o'clock.

Brother Branson preached Had another

meeting at night at the same point. On
Monday evening we began at another school

house about three miles from the above poini.

We are now in the neighborhood of broth-

er D. A. Norcross, who is attending all the

meetings, and whose labors we regard as

those of a truly devoted Christian brother

and minister. We continued our meetings

at this point until Sunday at 10 o'clock, hav-

ing meeting each night during the week
This was a point at which the doctrine of

the Brethren was never held forth before we
tried to do so. The people generally took

great interest in ascertaining the reasons for

our peculiarities, which we tried to give. The
weather, the most of the time, was unfavora

ble, consequently the congregations were

sometimes very small ; then we tbink some
got offended and stayed at home on that ac-

coant.

On Sunday night we had a communion in

the house of Bro. D. A. Norcross. On account

of sickness and distance we again had a very

small communion, there being only two sis-

ters and seven brethren present. Now,
brethren, this makes two communions that

we held, at both of which there were only

two sisters present. We hope that no one

will fault us for practicing the single mode of

feet. washing. The occasion passed off pleas-

antly. This was our last meeting in Martin

county.
The next place we wished to reach was

Crothersville, in Jackson county. We had

intended to take the 9 : 20 train at Shoals on

the O. and M road, but a change of time

had taken place on Sunday of which we were

not aware. Consequently we missed connec-

tion at Seymore with the 2 p. m. train on the

J. M & I., and were unable to reach Croth-

ersville, where an appointment was made for

us ; and knowing that we could not reach

that point in time to make another appoint-

ment, we would have lost two meetings ; and

having concluded to return home on the next

Saturday, we could not have had more than

one or two meetings at Crothersville, and the

same number in Jennings county. We con-

cluded that if the Southern District of Indi-

ana would pay our expenses we would return

some time during the winter and stay a week
or ten days at each place. Please excuse us

brethren for not remaining five or six weeks

at once, for we think the whole Southern

District of Indiana can better afford to pay

the additional expense of returning than a

few men in moderate circumstances can afford

to be away from home so long. We do not

want to be understood as complaining, but a

plain statement of the matter is, that the

missionaries have almost the whole burden

to bear ; hence we would insist on equality.

Now Suppose a man's time is worth SI 50

per day ; a minister goes out into the mis-

sion field for three weeks, which amounts to

$27.00. Allowing that there are five hundred

brethren in the Southern District of Indiana

that are as able to donate the value of three

weeks as some of the mi.'isionaries are, we
would have an aggregate of $1 500. Take
thiiteen thousand and five hundred dollars,

and it will give to each of the 270 ministers

of the State of Indiana fifty dollars, which

would take them from one end of the State

to the other, so far as cash expenses are con-

cerned, and more than half of them would

have more than ?25 left. If this were carried

into effect there would be a lively time in the

Southern DiBtrict of Indiana.

Now in conclusion 1 have this to say : Let

every brother in the District that can spare

five or ten dollars better than three weeks of

their valuable time, send it to brother B. F.

Koons, Treasurer. Then our Mission Board

will have something to do, and from six to

ten brethren could be in the field all the time.

This would be Evangelism and have some ap-

pearance of equality.

Lewis W. Tjsetee.
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From El Paso, 111.

Bear Primitive :

Prom Spring Run we went to

Camp Crefk, McDonough county, 111. Love-

feast held in the Methodist church. Although

the wea.her was bad the attendance and or-

der was good. Brother T. D. Lyon, of Hud-

son, III., was here and helped break the bread

of eternal life.

On the 26th went to Eel Eivfir congrega-

tion, near N Tth Manchester, Ind. Had a

glorious meeting, although the former elder,

Jacob Matzger, with thirty-five others, had

left the church and united with the Old Or-

derites. The movement seems to me the

more icexcusable as everything in this con-

gregation was old order all the way through

and no one opposing it. We met many good

workers in Northeast Indiana. Elder Myers,

seventy-three years of ase, gave os good

counsel. Brother J. H. Miller, of Turkey

Creek, was i«structing the people when I ar-

rived Love, union and harmony seemed to

prevail and all appeared to get a little nearer

the golden gates. The membership is large

in this part of Indiana, and I have no fears

for the cause here. The mal-contents did

not affect the solid working class of the

churches.

Our own lovefeast in the Milmine congre-

gation, Piatt county, III., held Nov. 5th, was

well attended and was a season long to be re-

membered. Brethren McClure and A. S Leer

of Bear Creek, John and C. Barnhartof Blue

Eidge, and Mo zger and Frantz of Cerro Gor-

do, constituted our ministerial help. They
told the old slory of the cross with telling

eifuct. Call again brethren, it does us good

to have faithiui gospel preachers who know
nothing among ua but Christ and him crucifi-

ed visit and preach to us.

Was at Cerro Gordo at a Thanksgiving

meeting Brother David Frantz, in his de-

liberate way, delivered a very instructive

sermon, followed by brother John Metzger, in

his usual zealous, warm-hearted way, follow-

ed by one not worthy mention. These breth-

ren are not afraid of revivalists or "traveling

evangelists."

Am now (Nov 27th) en route for Prairie

City, to dedicate their new meeting-house

and hold a series of meetings. From there

I expect to visit Antioch congregation in In-

diana, and several other churches in that

vicinity. Htd intended to visit the Valley

of Virginia this Winter if health and strength

would permit, but now think it will be im-

possible as I cannot fill all my present en-

D. B. Gibson.

An Unfounded Keport

Brother O'iver F. Yount, of Tippecanoe

City, Ohio, published in the Brethren at Work
that the pr' grefesives are holding secret

meetings for the purpose of taking next An-

nual Meeting. I wish to say to the brother-

hood that brother Yount published that only

on hearsay. No such meetings have been

held by the progressives. I speak advisedly

when I say this, and you can rely on my
statement as being correct. I saw brother

Yount and informed him of his mistake, and

asked him to take it back through the Breth

ren at Work.

Brethren ought not to publish such things

on mere hearsay, as they only stir up strife

among ua and do no good. Most of our

troubles arise through false reports and sen-

sational misrepresentations. The card to

brother Eshelman signed Y. O. P., is the one

to which I refer.

Brother Bashor is here now holding meet-

ings. We have very large congregations.

Three baptized since he came ; two of them

to-day after our communion. Brother John

Calvin Bright was elected to the ministry,

and brethren Samuel Horning and Abraham
Airbaugh to the office of deacon. All very

worthy members.

Your unworthy brother,

Simon Mikesell.

From the Fairview Ohuroh, Kansas.

Bear Primitive :

The joint council of Parsons,

Fairview acd Osage churches, came ofi' Nov.

26th. The attendance was large and much
interest manifested. The issues were of an

unpleasant character and took up much time

in their investigation. They had arose since

last A. M , and grew out of the decision on

dress, &c. After three sessions the commit-

tee retired, and after some time reported that

on account of the arbitrary rulings, and un-

faithful transactions in business, also unbe

coming language toward elders and members,

Robert Edgcomb could no longer be regarded

•8 an elder in the church. It was painful

thus to remove an elder from his oflioe, but

the good of the cause seemed in the judg

ment of the committee to demand it. It is

to be hoped that peace and harmony may be

restored. The report was accepted by almost

unanimous consent as right and just.

Fraternally.

A J. HlxsoN.

them that they may fight valiently and may
grow strong in the service of their Master,

Jesus, as both are quite young.

Brother Knisley, though old, is yet full of

the earnestness that characterizes every true

follower of Christ. Tiie little band of breth-

ren and sisters were strengthened. We feel

more than ever to continue in the service of

Jesus. Though the dark clouds often dim

our pathway, we hope at last to obtain that

for which we are laboring—eternal rest.

Lyman M Ebt

From Edna Mills. Indiana

Bear Primitive :

Our regular meeting was

at our old church last Sunday. Wo had a

good meeting After services three were ad-

ded to the church by baptism. The church

rejoiced to see them come and we believe

there was joy in heaven. The P. C. comes

regular and is read with interest and I trust

with profit. J. B Metzgab.

From Greendale, Pa,

Bear Primitive:

The lovefeasts at Cowenshannoc,

Plum Creek, John meeticg-house, and Johns

town, were all well attended. Best of order

Was observed Elder Kimmel oflSoiated at

Cowenshannoc and John meeting-house. At

the latter place one was added. At Johns

town elder Joseph Berkey officiated. I at-

tended one protracted meeting at Cherry

Run, Plum Creek congregation. Four made

the good confession and were buried with

Christ in baptism. May the cause of Christ

still prosper and souls be saved.

Fraternally.

J. B Wampler,

From Eailan, Iowa.

Bear Primitive :

Oq the 19th of November
brother John Knisley, of Plymouth, Indiana,

came in our midst and began a series of meet-

ings. The brother, with the church, labored

earnestly during ten successive evenings, and

we feel rejoiced in saying that two precious

souls, who felt the burden of sin too heavy

to bear, threw it cff and took upon them-

selves the easy yoke ot Christ. God help

MARPIEB.
CLOYD—SPANOGLE.—At the residence of the

bride's mother, in Hill Valley, Pa., Nov. 17th,

'81, Bro. T. 0. Clojd to sister Amanda, daughter

of Eld. John Spanogle, deceased.

J. G. Glock.

SHOOP-QUARRY. -Dec. 1st., by the writer, Mr.

8. A. Shoop to Miss Annie Quarry, all of Hun-
tingdon C. , Pa. W. L. Spanoglb.

BIEB.

KOUGH.-In the Aughwick Church, Pa. Nov.
24th, '81, Bro. Joseph Kough, aged 73 years, 8

months and 32 days.

He wss a member of the Church of the Brethren

over 45 years, and a deacon for maay years which
office he discharged faithfully- He was our sexton

at the stone meeting-house for about 40 years. The
church and communiry will greatly miss him. He
leaves a sorrowing wife, (a slater), seven daughters

and one son, nearly all members, and many friends

to mourn their loss. Funeral occasion improved by
the Brethren from James 4 : 14. He attended a fu-

neral and was well as usual, weni home and ate his

supper and in fifteen minutes afterward was a corpse.

Truly, in the midst of life we are in death.

John G. Clock.

ROTHENBERGER.—In the Tippecanoe church,

Ind., October 30, '81, Eld. G. P. Rothenberger,

aged 79 years, 2 months and 19 days. Disease,

palsy. Funeral services by brother J. H. Miller

from Rev. 14 : 13, 13 Brother Rothenber was
well known for many years among the Breth-

ren in Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania.

SHOCK.—Same place Nov, 10, '81, sister Elizabeth,

wife of brother Henry Shock, aged 28 year?, 19

months and 20 days.

Thus another saint has passed away just in the

bloom of life, she being in usual healt^h one day and
the next in death. She leaves a husband, a deacon,

two children and many friends to mourn their loss.

Funeral services by brother 8. Phiels and the writer

from Luke 8; 52.

BUdllONG—Same place, Nov. 14, '81, Andrew
Bushong, aged 76 years, 5 months and 3 days.

FuQcral services from the 33rd Psalm , 4ii vnse,

by the writer. Daniel Rothbhbekgbk.

SKETOE—In the Libertyville church, Jefferson Co.,

Iowa, October 13, '81, sister Sally Sketoe, aged

57 years and £6 days. She was the last of brother

Jacob Holsinger's family. Married Joseph Ske-

toe in the year 1847. She ,was an affectionate

wife and a kind mother and neighbor to all. Had
been a very consistent member ot the Brethren

Church for many years. Left a husband and five

children to mourn their loss. Funeral services by

B. J. Harman from Rev. 7: IS, 14.
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MISERABLE
all the time. This is the way a gentleman de-

scribed his feelings. How many more there

are who feel just the same ! A careful ob-

server estimates tliat nine out of ten people

are not well. Something is wrong all the

time.

Probably nobody wants to be sick just for

the fun of it, and nearly everbody tries one

thing and another in the vain hope tliat it will

cure them ; but, in most cases, they find them-

selves no better for the trial.

There is no reason why they can't be cured

if they go about it in the right way ; but they

generally take the wrong way, and then think

there is no use trying any more, and so keep
getting worse instead of better.

If a man has dyspepsia he can take red-

pepper freely, and it will afford temporary re-

lief; but it won't be long till the stomach re-

fuses to be stimulated in this way, and then he

is far worse than before, for the remedy has

seriously injured him.

A tired, weak man can fill himself with

whisky, and for a short time he may imagine

he is getting strength, but it won't be long till

that will fail, and he will be weaker than be-

fore.

What, then, is the right way ? The only

permanent and satisfactory remedy for most
of the troubles of mankind is that which will

invigorate and strengthen the whole system.

This can only be done by beginning at the

origin of life, which is the blood. No
one whose blood is strong and healthy can be
sick ; therefore, if the blood is purified and
invigorated, disease cannot remain.

HOLD YOUR BREATH
The Scriptures say : "Prove all things

;

hold fast that which is good."

Cases are on record where patients lost the

power of evacuating the bowels in a natural

way, and yet lived for years. In such cases

nature provides that when the food is digested
the stomach is emptied by vomiting.

A case of this kind occurred about twelve
years ago, in Ashland Co., Ohio, and is by some
deemed incredible, hence this explanation.

The lady was cured by the use of Fahrnev's
ViTALizER, and for some years her statement
of the cure was published. In June of this

year, iS8i, Dr. Fahrney attended Conference
at Ashland, Ohio, when Mrs. Baker was in-

troduced to him. She reiterated the state-

ment and begged that it might be again pub-
lished for the benefit of other sufferers. Min-
isters and oth>.rs who know of the case are
Virilling to verify what is here published.

TESTIMONIALS

Ashland, Ohio Dec. 3, 1872,

Eld. Moses Weaver says :
'* I received the two doz-

en VitaHzer all right. It sells rapidly, and is doing
wonders. I expect to report a most wonderful cure be-

fore long, as the cure is being brought about very rap-

idly.

The cure was effected, and instead of Eld, Weaver's
report the young lady's own statement is given:

Red Haw, Ohio Feb. 25, 1S72.

Dr. p. Fahrney : I had diphtheria in June, 1S77,

and that left a burning pain in my stomach. The pain
grew worse. In the spring of lS58, May 5, I vomited
every time after I did eat. The vomiting continurd
daily from the commencement until I used your medi-
cine. In March, 1869, I had measles, and my bowels
became so constipated that I got a large lump in my
stomach, which gave me great pains. Eight different

doctors were called, but they could do nothing for me.
About March 1869, I had the last passage from my bow-
els, until September 25th, 1870. By the use of yonr
blood Vitalizer my bowels opened again. Thus over
eighteen months I had no passage from my bowels.

I don't know if you believe me or not, but I vomited
daily what I ate. and that is the reason I could live. I

think the lump in my stomach was a tumor, and by the
use of your Vitalizer it broke open and passed on. At
this time I was so sick that my eyes stood still in my

head. I had shooting pains in my stomach, and at the

time my bowels opened, the pains did shoot like sharp
knives. I never was so sick, I did not intend to write,

but by request of Eld. Weaver I have written.

HANNAH BAKER.

THE THIRD-DAY AGUE CURED.

Brownington, Mo., Aug. 6, i88i.

Dr. Fahrney, Sir :—My brother sold me some of
your medicine when I lived in Indiana. It cured me of

the third-day ague, when everything else failed.

SYLVESTER BURRIS.

Elbinville, Pa.

Dr. p. Fahrney, Dear Sir :—I will try and send

your money with an order in a few days—wish I had it

now, there are persons waiting for it. Brother John
Bennett and wife has taken one bottle between tlieni,

and say it has done them more good than all they have
tried for years. Brother John is our minister.

My daughter has taken one-half bottle, and it ishelp-

ing her already. Very truly yours,

EMELINE SHAFFER.
[Menonite.]

Colcta, 111 , July 2, x88 _

Dear Sir:—I received the medicine all right, and
found it just as good as represented, and I think it

will sell well. •

I am too old a lady to act as an agent, but I will

find one for you who is perfectly honest in heart.

Yours truly, MRS HANNAH SWEARINGTON

Prairie Depot, O., July 27, 1881.

Dear Sir :Send me one dozen Vitalizer and some
Uterine. 1 would like to become an agent. Those
bottles came to hand and they were all sold inside of

two weeks, and now the people come about every day
for the medicine, of which I am destitute.

ISAAC TYSON. [Menonite.]

If any of our readers desire a
good blood cleanser write to Bro. P
Fahrney, Chicago, 111., for his Vital-

izer.— The Vindicator.

give aw^ays.
People can hardly be expected to try every-

thing that is offered them in these days with-

out some evidence of good faith on the part
of the would-be benefactor.

Dr. Fahrney has hit en a plan that gives

universal satisfaction.

A man has very sore eyes, his blood is out

of order because his kidneys no longer drain

the System of impurities.

He has been advised to use Vitalizer, but
having tried so many Blood medicines—paid
out so much money—is discouraged.

Dr. F. then says to him, "You needgaugles

—

in fact you must have them. A pair will cost

you 35 cents. I sell you a small bottle Vital-
izer for 25 cts, and make you a present of the

gaugles. If you are not benefited by the Vi-

talizer then you still have the eye glasses,

which are worth all you paid for the medi-
cine."

Not every one is in need of gaugles but
may need sompthing else. Anything you see

in a book or drug store can be furnished in

this way, even agents' profits on Sewing Ma-
chines are given away to further introduce

that invaluable r/"»edy Fahrney's Vital-
izer.

These " give aways " are bought from first

hands at first cost. Dr. F. has given away
clocks, washing machines, cloth wringers,

carpet stretchers, Testaments, Psalms, and
other books and has yet to hear of one dis-

satisfied person.

By this method Dr. Fahrney hopes to

make at least three thousand new agents for

1SS2, and thus avoid sending out traveling

men and peddlers who are beginning to be
looked upon by the people as a kind of nuis-

ance.

In another place, is a list of "give aways."
These offers are only made, in the latter part

of each year, and must be accepted or dclined
at the very time when offered.

From January to June there is a rush of

business when small orders are not solicted.

All money that is sent in a registered letter
or money order, comes at the Doctor's risk

—

safe arrival of packages guaranteed. Any-
thing you ask will be promptly answered if m
relation to this business.

Address DR. P. FAHRNEY,
Chicago, 111.

GIVE AWAY LIST.
OFFER NO. 1.—A $35 Sewina; JInchine, iinda

$3.00 box of small bottles Vitalizer will be boxed,
crated and delivered in tlie depot to any address,
on receipt of $10.00. Any macbine you may name
can be furnished at lowest price.

OFFER NO. 2.—A Bible Dictiou.iry and Brown's
Concordance 800 pages, wortb $3.00. The American
Unabrided Dictionary wortb $3.00. A watrb worth
from $6 to $8. and a $3.00 box Blood Vitalizer
on receipt of $6.50.

OFFER NO. 5. Shakespeare's Complete Works
$3.00. Popular Dictionary $1.00. Four 25 ct. books
on the Great Pyramid, and Infidel Silenced 25 cts.

Horse Book 25 cts., and a $3.00 box of Vitalizer,
for $5.00-

OFFER NO. 4.—A $4.00 Watch, Dictionary, and
a $3.00 box of Vitalizer, for $3.50

OFFER NO. 5.—Four books on the Pyramid,
Infidel Silenced and Horse Book togetber'with a
$3.00 box Vitalizer, and a promise to make an effort

at introducing the same, for $3.00.

OFFER NO. 6.—Will send Express paid to any
partof the United States atui Canada, a $3.00 box
Vitalizer on receipt of $3.00 and a faithful prom-
ise on your part to introduce the medicine. You are
then at liberty to name fifty articles either of books,
jewelry, or silver plated ware, which you can have
at fiist cost, which is often times less than one-third
the retail price, the articles to be named within
a month. This is on the principle that one favor la

worth another. The medicine is warranted to give
satisfaction.

Address DR. P. FAHRNEY,
Chicago, III.

SPECIAL
Never apply to an agent for a 25 cent bottle

Vitalizer, they are not supplied with small bottles
which are only to be bad of Dr. Fahrney in Chi-
cago.

Never apply to any one else but an agent for a
large bottle Vitalizer. He will show you a ship-
ping receipt to convince you that he gets his sup-
ply from Chicago, and has the genuine article.

If there is no agent near you then applj' for

terms. It will be worth something to you to have
the agency. There are quite a number of ladies

selling Vitalizer and they are doing well. Any
trustworthy person can apply.

Dr. Fahrney is not engaged in any other busi-

ness outside his own. The goods he offers as "give
aways" are bought in the market by an experi-

enced buyer.

THE PROPRIETOR,
Dr. P. Fahrney, of Chicago, is the only

Fahrney" and the only " Doctor Fahrney"

now living who puts up Blood Medicine.

All others are merely pirating his good name.

He has no interest in anything but his own,

and has no partners and no " brothers " in the

business.

For " Outfit" and Pamphlets, Posters, etc.

apply without delay. Address,

DR. P, FAHRNEY,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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PROSPECTUS.

As the present year is drawing to a close, and the

time has again come that we should make prepara-

tions for the coming year, we hereby present to you
an oui fit for 1883, and we kindly solicit you to do

all you can for its in the way of enlarging our list.

Try and have all the old subscribers renew and also

get all the now ones you can.

We have no rash promises to make—no new de-

partures to note, but will continue to labor with the

ability that God may give us, for the promotion of

pure and undefiled religion in the world, and peace

and union among us as brethren.

Bn all full subscriptions for clubs ot five or more
we allow 10 per cent for trouble, postage, elo, See

"Instructions to Agents."

HOW TO GET GOOD BOOKS-
In order to accommodate such of our agents as

may wish to purchase for themselves some good
books, we offer the following club premiums, which
will be sent post paid ;

To any one who will send us two names and $3 00

we will send ROWLAND HILL-HIS LIFE, SAY-
INGS AND PULPIT ANECDOTES.—By Rev.

Vernon J. Oharlesworth. Introduction by Rev. C.

H. Spurgeon. Price 1.5 cents. Or, .JOHN PLOUGH-
MAN'S PICTURES.—More of his Plain Talk to

Plain People.—By Charles H. Spurgoon. Illustra-

ted. Piice l."! cents Br, THE BIBLE AND THE
NEWSPAPERS.—By Charles H. Spurgeon. Price

15 cents,

For four names and $6 00. we will send all three

of the above named books to the getter up of the

club. Br, THE HOME ALTAR.—An Appeal in

Behalf of Family Worship. With prayers and
Hymns for Family Use—By Kev. Charles F. Deems.
LL.D. Pastor of the Church of the Strangers. Third
edition, 12mo., cloth, 281 pp. Price 75 cents.

For five names and $7 50. we will send the getter

up ofclubPOPEUY, THE FOEOFTHE CHURCH
AND THE REPUBLIC—By Rev. Joseph S. Van
Dyke. A. M. 8 vo. cloth. 304 pp. Price $1.00. Or,
THROUGH THE PRISON TO THE THRONE —
By Rev: Joseph S. VanDyKe, A. M. I6mo., cloth,

256 pp. Piice $1.00.

For ten names and $15.00. we will send the getter

upof the club COOKERY PR »M EXPERIENCE.—
a Practical Guide to Housekeepers in the Prepara.
tion of Every-dsy Meals, containing more thak One
Thousand Domestic Recipes, mostly tested by Per-
sonal Experience, with Suggestions for,Meals, Lists

of Meats and Vegetables in Season, etc ,—By Mrs.

Sarah T. Paul. 12 mo , cloth extra black and gold.

Price .$1..50. Or, PULPIT GEMS.—By Rev. W. W.
Wythe. Plans for Sermons. 12mo. Tinted paper.

Extracloth. Price $1.50,

For fifteen names and $22 50, we will send the

getter up of the club SMITH'S PRONOUNCING
BIBLE DICTIONARY.—Compiled from Dr. Wm.
Smith's Standard Edition, Beautifully Illustrated

with over 500 Fine Engravings and Sixteen Hand-
some Full page Illustrations, several from Photo-
graphic Views taken in the Holy Lands. Sixteen
beautifully Colored Lithograph Maps of Palestine,

the Holy Land, etc. Containing more Scriptural

Words than any other Dictionary of the size, with a
Complete History of each Book of the Bible, and
introductory remarks on the topics to be noticed in

reading t'ne Four Gospels, Together with Tables of
the probable occasion on which each Psalm was
composed ; the discourses of Jesus ; Miracles of the
Old Testament ; Jliracles of Christ ; Miracles recor
ded in the Acts of the Apostles ; Tabular View of the
Prophets, showing the Order and Chief Subjects of

their Prophecies; a Chronological Index to the Bible.

Containing also Cruden's Complete Concordance.
The invaluable work of Alexander Crudeu, M. A.,

is presented is a compact form, embracing every
passage of Scripture in the largest editions, together
with Pour Thousand Questions and Answers on the
Old and New Testaments, with a larger mass of
Scriptural Information for Bible Teachers and Stu-
dents tlian ever before bound in onevolume, making
a handsome super-royal 8vo. of over 700 piges.
Sheep, $3.00. Or, THE WORKS OF FLAVIUS
JOSEPHUS.—Comprising the Antiquities of the
.Jew; a liistory of the .Jewish Wars, and a Life of

Flaviua Josephus, written by himself. Translated
from the original Greek, by Wm. Weiston, A. M.
Together with numerous explanatory Notes and
three Dissertations concerning Jesus Christ, John
the Baptist, James the Just, God's command to
Abraham, etc. 8vo., sheep, marbled edged, piice
$3 00.

For twenty nfimcs and $30.00 we tsrill send the
petter up of the club ANALYTICAL BIBLE CON-
CORDANCE.

—

Fourth Revised Authorizbd Edi-
tion. Containinii: every word in Alphabetical Order
with the Literal Meaning of each, and its pronunci
ation. Exhibiting about 311,000 References, mark
ing 30,000 various readings in the New Testament.
Designed for the simplpst reader of the English Bi-
ble.—By Robert Young, LL.D. Printed on heavy
paper. One large volume(l,090 pp), bound in sheep,

price $4.40. Or, LECTURES ON THEOLOGY.—
Rev. John Dick 8vo. sheep, marble edges, price
$3.00.

For thirty names and $45 00, wo will send the
getter up of the club CHURCH HISTORY.— An-
cient and Modern, from the birth of Christ, contin-
ued to the year 1826. By Johann Lorenz Von Mos
heim 4to , sheep, marbled edges, library style,

price $5.00. Or, THE GREAT REFORMATION
OF THF SIXTEENTH CEMTURY, in Germany,
Switzerland. France, England, Italy, etc., by J. H.
Merle D'Aubigne. With a continuation by the Au-
thor, giving the History in the time of Calvin. Five
volumes in one. Royal 8vo., with thirty sis fine en
gravings, three large colored maps, and a portrait on
steel, Sheep, marbled edges, price, |6 00.

Other good books, if desired, can be had as premi
urns on the same terms.

ADDITIONAL PEEMIUMS.
An there his been a demand for books of this

kind as premiums, we add the following list, which
we hope will meet the demand add give good satis

faction. As a class these bpoks are acceptable at all

seasons, and meet with a very extensive sale, but as

holiday books they are singularly appropriate. The
following list embraces those for which there is like-

ly to be the greatest demand :

—

"NIGHT SCENES IN THE BIBLE," By Rev.
Daniel March, D. D., cloth $3 .50 ; morocco, $6 00.

The fl'St of this world-renowned series of which
75,000 were sold the first year. The author's work
of highest imagery and poetical description. One
of the rarest of houseifold volumes, weaving into

rapturous narrative the vivid "Night Events of the

Bible," and illustrating afidld hitherto left untouch,
ed bv either poet or historian.

OCR FATHER'S HOUSE ;
or, THE UNWRIT-

TEN WORD. By the same author. (Uniform in

style and price with the above). The universe is

the mansion of the Father Creator, and the physical

forces are revelations of the Unwritten Word
Neither old nor young ever tire of perusing itis

thoughtful pages or studying i^s beautiful illustra

tions.

HOME LIFE IN THE BIBLE. By the same
author. (Uniform in style and price with the fore-

going). The tenderest of the author's productions
and the one fullest of historic description and per-

sonal observation in Eastern lands. The centrla

idea of the work is the Home, 'Sacred Refuge of
our Life." la the richnessof its variety, the beauty
of its natural pictures, its vivacity, earnestness and
fidelity, it is a work that Cin hardly be surpas3ed in

our language.
FROM DARK TO DAWN. By the same author.

(In uniform style and piice with the foregoing).

The bright and the dark side of life, the songs and
the sorrows of the palace and the prison, the despot

sending forth the decrees of destiny from his throne
and the wanderer despairing in the desert, the night
of years to nations in darkness and the morning of
joy to nations born in a day, the night service of
prophets in captivity, all are made to throw light

upon the sacred page, to show the progress of the
world towards a brighter day, and to prepare the pil-

grim of earth for the rest of heaven.
WORK DAYS OF GOD. By Rev. Herbert W.

Morris, D. D., cloth, $3.50; morocco, $5,50. The
subject of the book is the grandest and most pro-

fuuudly interesting that can engage the science or

occupy the mind of man

—

The Creation of the
WoKLD. The field traversed is as sublime as it is

immense. In following our author through these

successive stages of the creation work, we are made
to feel that the Creator has filled our worH with
thrilling realities, with beauties and wonders, deli-
cious fruits and sparkling gems, a huodredfold more
interesting than any work of fiction that the imagi-
nation of man has ever been able to produce
TESTIMONY OF THE AGES; or. Confirmations

of the Holy Scriptures. By the same author. Cloth,
plain, $3.75; French morocco, full gilt, $6.00. This
book, while it is a monument of learning and litera-
ry labor, constitutes a vast and invaluable treasury
of corroborations of the Sacred Writings, gathered
from every branch of Natural Science, every period
of the world's history, every fiild of modern re-
search and every department of human knowledge.
ISF'Any and all of the above books will be sent

postpaid on receipt of the prices named. Any book
on this list sent free, in cloth for 20 names and $30.00,
and in morocco for 35 names and $52.50.

QUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
Box 50, Huntingdon, Pa.

For twenty years my "ad." has appeared
in the Brethren's publications (first in Gospel
Visitor.) Since then I have many evidences
that correspondents have appreciated my
efforts to give satisfaction to all,—and hereby
solicit a continuance of their confidence. My
medicine is now called Blood VITALIZER.
One hundred years ago it was known as
BLOOD PUR(JE. For history and discovery
send for pamphlet and SPECIAL OFFER to
strangers. See advertisement elsewhere.
Htads of families can order frou me.

Address,

Dr. P FAflBNBT, Box Delivery,

Chicago, Illinois.

BEAUTIFUL NEW TEAR CARDS.

TWENTY-FIVE New Year Cards, Gilt Edge.
Turned Down Corners, with "Happy New Year"
printed on turned down corner, for FORTY
CENTS. Address

J. L. RUPERT.
Box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

A BLACKSMITH WANTED
To do Country W"rk and assist in Ironing Buggies,
Spring and Road Wagons, &c.

Address or apply to
J. W. WILT,

Warriorsmark P. O.,

Huntingdon, Co. , Pa.

ALL ABOUT RiMlS.

THE WEEKLY CAPITAL is an eight page, 48
COLUMN paper, published at Topeka, Kansas, giving
full and reliable State News, Crop and Weather Re-
ports from every county. $1.00 per year. Sample
Copy Free.—tf.

GRE4T ANNUAL CLOSING SALE,
INAUGUR4.TED

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28th, 1881
Following our usual custom, after going carefully over the entire stock, we on the above date made

a general

REDTJCTIOI^^ I]^ I^RICES
With reference to making a clean sweep of all heavy winter fabrics, including our extensive line of

Dress Cloths,

Seal Skin Cloths,

Seal and Silk Plushes,

Black and Figured Beavtrs,

Sicillienne BeBvers,

Light Colored Beavers,

Children's Cloakings,

Ulster Cloths,

Cloths for Circulars,

Fine Black Cloths,

Men's Suitings,

Men's Fine Coatings,

Men's Overcoatings,

Men's Trowserings,

Boys' Fine Suitings,

Soys' Cassimeres,

Boys' Overcoatings,

Children's Klit Cloths.

BE.1VERTEENS, CORDUROYS, BILLIARD CLOTHS, CARRIAGE and UPHOLSTERY CLOTHS,
and hundreds of REMNANTS and SHORT ENDS of Bpavers, Cloakings, Cass.meros, &c.

SNODGRASS, MURRAY & CO.,
GREAT RETAIL CLOTH HOUSE,

MARKET AND NINTH STREETS. PHILADELPHIA.
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THE FEIENDSflIP OF GOD,

SERMON BY ELDER JAMES QUINTEE.

"And he was called the friend of God." James
2 :23.

That we may present the beautiful, practi

cal, and encouraging troths of the text to the

best advantage we can, we shall notice

I. What Friendship is.

II. The Importance of it.

Ill The manner in which we become the

friends of God
IV. The benefits arising from the friendship

of God

I. What Friendship is. You all know
something of the practical character of friend-

ship, and it is not so much to instruct you in

its character as it is to refreshen your memo-
ries upon it, that we give a brief explanation

of it. Friendship is not benevolence. Neither

human nor divine friendship is benevolence.

God is very benevolent. "His tender mercies

are over all his woriis. Ps. 145 : 9. "And he

80 loved the world, that he gave his only be-

gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him

should not perish, but have everlasting life."

John 3 : 16. While God loved the whole

world fallen and guilty as it was, those only

experience his saving love who believe in

him. "He maketh his sun to rise on the evil

and on the good, and sendeth rain on the

just and on the unjust." Matt. 5 : 45. Still

all men are not regarded by him as his

friends. "The carnal mind is enmity against

God : for it is not subject to the law of God,

neither indeed can be." Pom. 8 : 7. This

God knows. He knows that many of his iu-

telligent creatures are opposed to his holy

law, and are altogether indifferent to his calls

and to his commandments. Yet he has be-

nevolent feelings towards them, and in mercy

he forbears to execute his judgments upon

them. Bat instead of such being his friends,

they are really his enemies, and they are so

regarded by him. And in the parable of the

ten pounds, it is said, "those mine enemies,

which would not that I should reign over

tham, bring hither, and slay them before

me." Luke 19 : 27. So God has enemies as

well as friends. And we would remind you

that his enemies may become his friends. The

way in which this may be done, will be more

fully noticed hereafter.

Webster thus defines friendship : "An at-

tachment to a person, proceeding from inti-

mate acquaintance, and a reciprocation of

kind offices, or from a favorable opinion of

the amiable and respectable qualities of his

mind. Friendship differs from benevolence,

which is good will to mankind in general, and

from that love which springs from animal ap

petite. True friendship is a noble and virtu

ous attachment, sprihging from a pure source,

a respect for worth or amiable qualities."

Friendship then is founded upon some good

qualities, and we take such only into the

number of our friends that we suppose pos-

sess those qualities. And while God's benev-

olence extends to the chief of sinners, he only

recognizes such to be his friends as are right-

eous. This thought will be more fully devel-

oped hereafter. We would make a remark

here to help you to appreciate the friendship

of God, but it is of a very general character,

and may be very extensively applied in read-

ing the Scriptures for instruction and edifica-

tion. The remark we allude to is this : When
human relations are used to explain to us the

divine relations, or the relations God stands

in to his people, all that is contained in the

human relations is contained in the divine,

but they are contained in the divine to per-

fection. To illustrate our remark, we take

the relation of father, which God is repre-

sented as sustaining towards his people.

Then all the feelings that a father has to his

children, God has to his, and he has them in

all their fulness and perfection, while the nat-

ural or earthly father often has them in a

very limited and imperfect degree. It is said,

"Like as a father pitieth his children, so the

Lord pitieth them that fear him. For he

knoweth our frame ; he remembereth that

we are dust." Ps. 103 : 13, 14. It will be no-

ticed that it is here said of the Lord, "he

knoweth oar frame, and he remembereth

that we are dust." This is more than the

earthly father often does, and hence the

Lord's pity is more deep, full, and complete,

and consequently he can enter more fully in-

to our wants and troubles than can an earth-

ly father. Then when God is represented as

our friend, and as doing for us what is done

by a friend, we are to understand that it im-

plies the fruits or results of the purest, the

truest, and the largest friendship.

II. The importance of friendship. Consti-

tuted as we are with the social feelings we
possess, and with the feeling of dependence

upon one another to a considerable degree,

friends and friendship seem to be absolutely

necessary for our happiness. And this want

of friends is confined to no one class of men,

but it is characteristic of our race. The no-

bles as well as the peasants need it, and the

rich as well as the poor. It seems to be a

want growing out of our nature. While the

appetite calls for food, there is a yearning of

the human heart for friendship. And hence

the necessity of exercising judgment and dis-

cretion in the receiving of persons into our

confidence as friends. There should be a

foundation upon which we ground our confi-

dence in persons as friends, and that founda-

tion should be amiability or excellency of

character. If there is not a proper founda-

tion, we may misplace our confidence, and

subject ourselves to painful disappointment,

and great loss. While we are to do as our

heavenly Father does, exercise benevolence

and kindness to all, we are also to imitate

him in this, that we only accept those to be

our friends, who are righteous.

But friends we must have to supply a

want, upon the supplying of which our hap-

piness greatly depends. How very desolate

is our condition without friends ! If you,

young people, were thrown into a situation

in life, in which you would be surrounded by

a great multitude of people, but if among
them all you could not recognize one friend,

how lonely and desolate you would feel. Such

would be your feeling though you might not

have any special occasion for the help of any.
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Bat if you anticipated trouble or sickness, or

some adverse circumstances of a serious char-

acter, and would feel that you had no friend

to sympathize with you, or to help you in

any way to bear your burden of sorrow or

aflBiction, how very sad and distressing would

your condition be !

Bat your greatest want of friendship we

have not yet mentioned. If we are so con-

stituted either by nature or habit, as to make

human friendship desirable and necessary,

we surely possess natures having a religious

element in them, whicti makes the friendship

of God not only desirable, but absolutely nec-

essary. Human help and human sympathy,

the fruit or result oi human friendship, often

afford much relief in affliction, sorrow, trou-

ble and death. But there is a crisis before

us all, when human friendship, however

strong and pure, will fail to render us the

help we shall need. Human friends may ac-

company us through life and cheer and com-

fort us with their words of sympathy and en-

couragement, and with their deeds of love

and kindness. But they can only go with us

through life, At the border of the spirit land

they will take their leave of us, for they can

accompany us no farther. The disembodied

spirit must leave its companion, the body, in

which it dwelt, and cannot even have that to

accompany it, when passing through the val-

ley of the shadow ot death. Oh how dark

and dreary will be that passage to the spirit,

if there is no friend to accompany it ! And
no human friend can accompany it there, or

support it. The friendship of God alone can

avail here. And he is the "friend that stick-

eth closer than a brother." Pr. 18 : 24. And
he hath said, "I will never leave thee, nor

forsake thee." Heb. 13 : 5. It is beautifully

said of our Eedeemer, "Having loved his own
which were in the world, he loved them unto

the end." John 13 : 1. Oh how pleasant it

is to have a friend that we can look to for

comfort and help, in the solemn and trying

hour of death ! Such a friend we have in

God. And hence David could sing in view of

death, "Though I walk through the valley of

the shadow of death, I will fear no evil : for

thou art with me ; thy rod and thy staff they

comfort me " Ps. 23 : 4. The importance

then of divine friendship cannot be too high-

ly estimated. And as we all so much need it,

in youth and in age, in life and in death, we
should not fail to become a friend of God.

III. The manner in which we become the

friends of God. "Was not Abraham our fath-

er justified by works, when he had offered

Isaac his son upon the altar ? Seest thou

how faith wrought with his works, and by

works was faith made perfect ? And the

scripture was fulfilled which saith, Abraham
believed God, and it was imputed unto him
for righteousness : and he was caUed the

friend of God." Here we have a reference

to Abraham's conduct when God required

him to offer his son Isaac as a burnt offoring

The trial was great, but Abraham's faith was
sufficient for the occasion. "He staggered

not at the promise of God through unbelief"

Horn 4 : 20, neither did he stagger at the

commandment of God throu,^h unbelief His
obedience was as marked as was his faith.

It was prompt and cheerful. It was genuine

obedience, the work of genuine faith. In the

trying hour he was found faithful. God rec

ognized his faithfulness, in the principle of

his|faith, and in the manifestation of his

faith. And he was looked upon by God as a

righteous man, and was, in consequence of

his faithfulness and integrity, accepted by

God as his friend, and was known by both

God and man, by the name, "the friend of

God." So God himself speaks of him : "But

thou, Israel, art my servant, Jacob whom I

have chosen, the seed of Abraham my
friend." Isaiah 41 : 8. And Jehosaphat, the

king of Judah, in his prayer to God, said,

"Art not thou bur God, who didat drive out

the inhabitants of this land before thy people

Israel, and gavest it to the seed of Abraham
thy friend forever." 2 Chron. 20 : 7.

As it was Abraham's obedience to God, and

his righteous character, which secured to

him the honorable title "the friend of God,"

with all the blessings and privileges associat-

ed with that name, so it is upon the same

condition that men now become the friends

of God. For the honor of being a friend of

God was not limited to Abraham, but is ex-

tended to aU his spiritual seed—to all who
become the faithful servants of Christ. And
we have the following words of our Lord,

which plainly teach us the condition upon

which we may become his friends : "Ye are

my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command
you." John 15 : 14. Our Lord's condition

upon which his friendship was to be secured,

was obedience to his commands. Abraham
because oi his obedience and righteousness

was called, or in other words, was "the friend

of God." Obedience and righteousness are

synonymous or expressive of the same idea

in the gospel. We ao not mean by obedi-

ence, the observance of what are commonly
considered the Christian rites or church ordi-

nances. The observance of these is a part of

obedience, but only a part. Bscause we as a

Christian body preach and practice more of

the commandments of the gospel than do

other denominations, we are sometimes spok

en of as if we considered gospel obedience to

consist in the observance of certain Christian

rites. But such is not the case. We regard

Christian obedience as being as broad as, and

indeed virtually contained in the idea ex

pressed by the words of our Lord to John

the Baptist. When the latter hesitated to

baptize the Savior, he replied, "Suffer it to be

so now : for thus it becometh us to fulfill aU

righteousness." Matt. 3 : 15. The disciples

of Christ, "obey from the heart that form of

doctrine which was delivered them." Eom
6; 17. And that form must not be marred.

Nothing in it should be left out. So we
preach, and so we believe, and so we try to

practice. We want to enjoy the friendship

of Christ, and he has eaid, "Ye are my friends

if ye do whatsoever I command you." Al-

though he receives and treats his disciples as

friends, he would have them to remember his

authority as Lord and Master. He admitted

bin disc'ples to use great fami.iarity with

him. John leaned on his bosom. "Mary
iMagdalene and the other Mary,'' held him by

the feet. Divine triendsbip as well as human
admits of great familiarity. But the dignity

of the divine Friend must be remembered
and maintained But dignity will admit of

familiarity. We remember of reading of

some great man, we believe it was Burke the

great English Statesman, who was found

when called on by some of his friends, down
on the floor playing marbles with his chil-

dren. This could be done and his dignity

maintained. A great degree of familiarity,

as the result of true friendship, may be in-

dulged in between the professors and students

of this college if genuine friendship exists

between them. But still the authority of the

professors must be respected. So the friends

of God must respect his authority and sub-

mit to it, otherwise his friendship will be for-

feited.

IV. The benefits arising from the friendship

of God. We have already stated the princi-

ple that whatever is implied in human friend-

ship, or whatever a person is expected to do

for his friends, that will God do to those that

are his friends. Od this principle great things

may be expected of God. He is able to do

much, and his friends need much from Mm,
and consequently he will do much for them,

and give them much.

If we are the friends of God he will sym-

pathize with us. Wherever true friendship

exists there will be a strong sympathy tow-

ards our friends. Hence the language of

Job, "To him that is afflicted pity should be

shewed from his friend." Job 6 : 14, And
such pity or sympathy is showed by the Lord

to his people. "For he said, surely they are

my people, children that will not lie ; so he

was their Savior. In all their afflictions he

was afflicted, and the Angel of his presence

saved them : in his love and in his pity he

redeemed them ; and he b-ire them, and car-

ried them all the days of old." Isa. 53 : 8, 8.

The prophet Zechariah in speaking for the

Lord to his people, says, "For he that touch-

8th you, toucheth the apple of his eye."

Zech. 2 : 8. Such are the tender expressions

used to show God's tenderness, sympathy and

concern for his people. In the gospel similar

tender expressions are used to express the

sympathy of our Redeemer to his disciples.

"For verily he took not on him the nature of

angels ; but he took on him the seed of Abra-

ham. Wherefore in all things it behooved

him to be made like unto his brethren, that

he might be a merciful and faithful high

priest in things pertaining to God, to make
reconciliation for the sins of the people. For

in that he himsalf hath suffered being tempt-

ed, he is able to succor them that are tempt-

ed " Heb. 2 : 16—18. And again ; "For we
have not a high priest which cannot be

touched with the feeling of our infirmities
;

but was in all points tempted like as we are,

yet without sin " Hob 14 : 15. Such is the

sympathy felt by our Lord to his people.

Every pain or pang of sorrow that is felt by

any of his members, we mean the real mem-
bers of his church or spiritual body, is also

felt in his sympathetic heart. The union be-

tween Christ and his people is close and

strong. Paul says, "we are members ol his

body, of his flesh, and of his bones. Epb. 5 :

30. Such being the union between our Ee-

deemer and his people, and his heart being

tender and compassionate, his sympathy for

them must be very strong.

And if the Lord is our friend, and feels the

sympathy for us that we have seen he does

feel, he will then afford us help apd deliver-
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ance wh <never we shall need them. A true

friend will not fail us in time of need and

distress. Solomon's description of a friend is

correct. He says, "A friend loveth at all

times, and a brother is born for advrsity "

Pr, 17 : 17. But "there is a friend that stick-

eth closer than a brother," Pr. 18 : 24, and

that friend is the Lord. We have a very

happy illustration of the benefits of divine

friendship in the cf se of Abraham, the dis-

tinguished charactir to which our text refers.

When he needed encouragement and comfort,

the Lord appeared unto him in a vision and

said, "Fear not, Abraham ; I am thy shield

and thy exceeding great reward." Gen 15 : 1.

Such will be the fruit of divine friendship.

And without specifying the numerous advan-

tages resulting from the friendship of God,

we remark, that according to the principles

of friendship, the friends of God have an in-

terest in all his vast possegsioos, and they

shall not want any good thing. "My God,"

said Paul in encouraging his brethren, "shall

supply all your need according to his riches

in glory by Christ Jesus." Phil. 4 : 19. And
what a distinguished honor it is to be num-
bered among the friends of God, and to know
that we are regarded by him as such. Surely

we should not despair, or despond, nor even

fear, with God as our friend. Lord Brook, an

English nobleman, was a friend of Sir Philip

Sidney's, and he felt so much delighted, hon-

ored, and benefited by his friendship that he

had the following inscription on his tomb :

"Here lies the friend of Sir Philip Sidney."

And, dear hearers, could we desire a more
honorable epitaph than to have it read on the

stone that marks our grave, "Here lies the

friend of God ?" If this inscription was read

intelligently, it would speak volumes in our

favor, and assure our survivors who would

read it, that all is well with us.

Let us who feel that we are numbered

among the friends of God, and rejoice, as we
well may in that relation, remember that

friendship involves reciprocal duties ; and let

us reciprocate God's friendship to us by re-

turning to him a faithful, loving and selfde-

nying service. And we would say to you
who know that you are not the friends of

God, venture not to live any longer without

his friendship, but become reconciled to him
through Carist, and become righteous by
"the obedience of faith," Eom. 16 : 26, and

you will enjoy his friendship with all its im-

plied blessings and advantages.

MYSTEEIES.

BY 0. H. BALSBAUOH.

To Elder S. T. Bosserman and wife, of Dun-
kirk, Ohio.

The Divine Economy is large and, to us,

full of mysteries and painful perplexities. We
cannot compass the one nor unlock the other.

Man is a microcosm and to himself an unex-

plainable enigma. Sin p'ays a momentous
part in the Divine Providence, and pain is no
less the benignant appointment of God than

the product of sin. The Christian finds re-

pose only in that faith which can say without

wavering, "the Lord reigneth." Nature is

dislocated, but its lavvs are not abrogated.

The law that brings the blessing also brinjts

the curse in reversed conditions, and the

curse itself has a blessing in it, although we
may wholly and fatally mif s it To suffer is

not pleasant unless we see in it the gracious

purpose of God. 'The creature was made
subject to vanity, not willingly" on either

side, but by reason of JTim who hath subject

ed the same in Ao/ifi " Why hope? What is

the ground of hope in our disappointments,

losses, afflictions and sufferings ? The wis

dom, the goodness, the power, the promise of

God. He sees the end from th-^ beginning,

and we do not. He comprehends all the

complications of law and freedom and sin and

penalty and interaction, while our views are

partial. Christ's dozen must include a devil,

"that the scripture might be fulfilled.'' The
prince of darkness must stir up the Jews to

drive Jesus beyond Jordan, so that opportu-

nity may be afforded for the display of his

Omnipotence in the resurrection of Lazarus.

The "if" of the weeping sisters was of Divine

appointment. If, if; this monosyllable is on

the lips and in the hearts of all sufferers.

God knows, and He only, how to time sin's

occasions, and make its fruits second his ends

Death is the wages of sin, and is always tak

ing place, even in the midst of life when we
think not of his grim presence. In a thou

sand ways we run counter to God, and at as

many points are we courting death, drawing

upon us inevitable penalties without knowing

their origin, and inaugurating the paicful dis

cipline which makes us increasingly conscious

of our need of a Savior, and ever making

larger room for Him. The how is deep and

dark, beyond the plummet of man or angel

;

but the why is within the comprehension of

babes and sucklings ^'For a profit, that we

MIGHT BE PARTAKERS OF HIS HOLINESS." Heb.

12 : 10. Here let us be ready with our loyal

and whole hearted amen. God knows how
to manage the derangements of nature and

soul introdnced by sin. He knows how many
stripes we need and when. And he knows
how to make the grindings and raspings and

collisions and frictions of evil contribute to

his purposes in our redemption. No danger

that God will constrain any one to sin, but

He will press all misdoing, voluntary and in-

voluntary, mightily into his service. It took

an Iscariot to betray Jesus, and a Guiteau to

shoot Garfield ; and it required just £0 much
time, and so much sinning by fixed law to

get them ready for their high crimes. 'Him,

being delivered by the determinate counsel and

foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by

wicked hands have crucified and slain." Acts

2 : 23. "Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the

Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gath

ered together, for to do whatsoever thy hand

and counsel determined before to be done" Acts

4 : 27 28. This interworking and overruling

embraces every atom and event. Whatever

sickness and suffering may mean to us, in

their cause and consequences, on the part of

God they signify love with a large and mani-

fold meaning.

No sooner did I hear of your illness than I

mentally repeated the message of the Botha-

ny sisters : "Lord, behold, he whom thou

lovest is sick." And then their solemn, ago-

nizing "if" pressed into notice. But my heart

was sweetly stilled sa in the very bosom of

the infinite calm, when Christ's own solution

came to my mind : "I am glad for your sakes

that I was not there, to the intent ye may be-

lieve." The Divine reasons are always ado-,

quate, however they may fail to satisfy us.

"Whosoever livoth and believeth in me-shall

never die. Believeth thou this V Knowing
that you do, I may with confidence repeat

the Divine assurance, "This sickness is not

unto d 'ath, but for the glory of God, that

the San of God may be glorified thereby,"

whatever the issue may be. Rom. 8 : 28, is

still valid, and it is the backbone of hope.

God's waves are not all spent. Many have

rolled over you, and others are on the way
;

but God is in them all, and the last surge will

dash you over the bank of Eternity, and

blast you through the Gates of Pearl in the

very presence of God and the Lamb. In every

tempest and on and under every billow, listen

for the inspiring, soul-calming voice, "Be of

good cheer ; it is I : be not afraid."

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

BY J. S. MOHLER

The giving of gifcs has been practiced in

all ages of the world, as in the case of Abra-

ham's servant when he sought a wife for

Isaac, the Queen of Sheba to King Solomon,

the wise men of the east at the birth of

Christ, &c., &o. The object in giving gifts is

to please the person or persons upon whom
the gift is bestowed. Gifts are considered

precioui because of the respect and generosi-

ty of the giver, also because of the value of

of the gift itself. God has given various gifts

to the human family. In fact, he is bestow-

ing his gifts upon us every day, both spiritual

and temporal. But of all the gifts he has

ever bestowed ujion the human race, none

are equal in excellency to the gift of his Son.

So groat was the gift that even the angels

would sing of its excellency in heavenly

strains. "Glory to God in the highest, and

on earth peace, good will toward men." Luke
2 : 14. Were it not for this gift to-day, we
would grope our way in midnight darkness,

worshiping the works of oar own hands. But

the gift of God's dear Son is "a light to light-

en the Gentiles and the glory of thy people

Israel." Already at the age of twelve years

Christ began to unfold to the lawyers and

doctors of the Jewish law the riches of heav-

en. Thus he set a noble example to the ris-

ing generation, to "remember their Creator

in the days of their youth." He was also

subject to his earthly parents, thus setting

another noble example to children, to obey

their parents. He also wrought with his

earthly father at his occupation. "Is not

this the carpenter ?" Mark 6 : 3. Thus be

sets us another good example, that of indus-

iry. He became unto us a pattern of every-

thing that is good. But his great value to

us as a gift consists in making us heirs of an

inheritance incorruptible, undefi'ed, and that

shall never fade away
When men like Washington deliver a na-

tion from physical bondage and oppression,

they are landed to the skies and are consider-

ed great benefactors to the human race.

Their birthday is commemorated with great

pomp, and the important events ia their life
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is referred to with much praise. But how
insignificant is their work compared with

Christ's. He delivered not only a nation, but

the entire human race from the curse of sin.

'He tasted death for every man." He made

it possible far us all to become God's freemen.

Christ is especially precious as a gift, in his

presence among his followers. He has prom-

ised to be with them to the end of the world

;

hence is ever acquainted with our wants and

daugers. He is also precious in the hour of

temptation, being tempted in all points like

as we are, yet without sm, hence is able to

succor all that come to God by him, and will

not Buffer us to be tempted above that we are

able to bear.

As a gift he is exceedingly valuable in the

power he bestows on us. "Be of good cheer,

I have overcome the world." The power of

darkness would destroy us were it not for the

greater power in the Captain of our salva-

tion. He came to destroy him that had pow-

er over death, even the devil, that they might

deliver them who through fear of death were

all their life time subject to bondage." "None

shall pluck them out of my Father's hand."

"Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's good

pleasure to give you the Kingdon."

[^ Christ is very valuable to us as a Gift, in

the bestowal of the Holy Spirit. Were it not

for the comforting influence of the Divine

Spirit, we would become discouraged by the

way. By his direction we make known our

wants to God. He becomes the day-star with-

in us accusing us of wrong doing, and excu-

sing us while we walk in the path oi duty,

and is all the while sanctifying our corrrupt

natures, making of us vessels of honor made
meet for the Master's use.

He is precious as a Gift in aiding us to ac-

quire all the graces and virtues of our holy

religion, such as meekness, charity patience,

humility, faith, temperance, truthfulness, hon-

esty, and "whatsoever things are pure, what
soever things are true, whatsoever things are

just, whatsoever things are lovely, and of

good report."

But especially is Christ valuable as a Gift

in the final bestowal of his riches upon his

followers. He will give us a body that is all

glorious, that is immortal, that will shine like

the sun in the Kingdom of our Father, when
death is swallowed up in victory. A body

that will never die, never sufl'ers hunger nor

pain, but that is susceptible of the greatest

possible enjoyment. We shall become inhab-

itants of a city that hath foundations, whose
builder and maker is God. Its pearly gates

will be opened that the redeemed of the Lord
may enter in. Its golden streets we shall

walk, and drink of that pure Eiver of Life,

and ever bloom in the vigor of immortal

youth. Our society will be pure and good
;

no darkness shall reign there, but sacred,

high, eternal noon.

In view of the preciousness of Christ in

giving himself for us ; in giving us the words

of eternal life and of being with us and help-

ing us in the trying scenes of life, of giving

us the victory over the flesh and the world

we can appreciate the heavenly announce-

ment of the angel, "Behold I bring you good
tidings of great joy which shall be to all peo-

ple."—Luke 2: 10. Other gifts may become
old and valueless, but Christ never. Ho is as

precious to day as ever. Men's gifts are con-

fined to a few; but Christ as a gift is for all,

whether rich or poor, bond or free, noble or

ignoble. He is rich unto all that call upon

him.

THE PIfTH OOMMAHDMENT.

BY AMOS MOOMAW.

This commandment, "Thou shalt not kill,''

in the natural sense means not to kiU man,

or to inflict upon him any wound from which

he may die ; also not to marshall his body,

and moreover, not to bring any deadly evil

upon his name and fame, since with many
fame and life go hand in hand. In a broader,

natural sense, murder means enmity, hatred

and revenge, which tends to murder, for in

persons possessing such feelings lies concealed

as fire in wood under ashes, infernal fire is

nothing else, hence the expression, to be in-

flamed with hatred, to burn with revenge.—

These are murders in intention but not in act,

and if the fear of the law, and of retaliation

and revenge, were removed from them, they

would break forth into acts. That that ha-

tred is murder is evident from these words of

our blessed Lord : "Ye have heard that it hath

been said by them of old time, Thou shalt not

kill ; and whosoever shall kill shall be in dan-

ger of ihe judgment. But I say unto you,

that whosoever is angry with his brother

without a cause, shall be in danger of the

judgment." This is because whatever per-

tains to the intention, pertains also to the will,

and so, essentially, to the deed. Now while

the command has a natural meaning, we think

it has a spiritual significaiion.

In the spiritual sense, murder means all the

modes of killing and destroying the souls of

men, which modes are various and manifold

as turning men from God, religion and divine

worship, by turning out scandal against them

or by such persuasions as cause averoion and

9ven abhorrence to the religion of Jesus

Christ. So do all the devils in hell, and those

who violate and prostitute the sanctity of

the church in this world are in conjunction.

St. John 8 : 44 says the devil was a murderer

from the beginding.

There is another sense in which to kill

means to be rashly angry with the Lord and

to hate him, and to wish to blot out his name
They who do so are said to crucify him which

they would also do as did the Jews, if, as be-

fore, he would again come into the world. Is

not this what is meant by the Lamb standing

as it had been slain, Kov. 5 and 6, and by the

Lord being crucified, Eev. 11 and 8, Heb. 6 :

6 ?

DEATH AND EESUBfiEOTION Of CHRIST.

BT NOAH LONGANECKER.

The death and resurrection of Christ are

the two central doctrines of the Bible. Wheth
er in the mind of God, or of the faithful, the

two doctrines are never disjoined. That

"Christ died for our sins" would have availed

us nothing unless he also "was raised again

for our justification. In all the typical sacrifi-

ces ofi'ered by the faithful, the resurrection of

Christ was implied, while his death was ex-

pressed. If otherwise how could they have

been justified? Paul says that Abraham was
justified by faith in Christ. Therefore in all

his sacrifices his faith in Christ grasped his

resurrection as well as his death. When he

ofi'ered up Isaac, he 'accounted that God was

able to raise him up, even from the dead,from

whence also he received him in a figure." He
had faith in Christ as "the Lamb slain from

the foundation of the world." He was most

assuredly slain in the eternal counsels of God
the Father ; and if slain, then he must also

have been resurrected. It is admitted that

the two goats mentioned in Lev. 16, consti-

tuted one sacrifice : the one slain pointed to

the Lord Jesus as the atonement for our sin
;

the scape goat his riging again for our justi-

fication. So also the two birds of Lev. 14.

The simile of the grain of corn sown in the

ground, referred to by Christ, no less points

out the resurrection than the death. If Christ,

the Lamb of God, had not been resurrected

as well as slain, "from the foundation of the

world," in the eternal counsels of the Father,

could there ever have been the resurrection

of any one before Chrisl was literally resurrec-

ted. Verily no,Elisha could not have raised the

Shumanite's son ; neither would the dead man
have revived when he was cast into the sep-

ulcher of Elisha and touched his bones. Jai-

rus' daughter, the son of the widow of Nain,

Lazarus, &c-, would not have been raised.

—

The faithful patriarchs and prophets would

all have died in their sins. Christ ever was

the first-fruits of them who slept. The Jews

had their passover, and the day following

that was the great Sabbath day, and on the

day following that, the first-fruits, which were

a proof that there was a general harvest,were

offered. So Christ, our passover, was sacri-

ficed ; the day following was the great Sab-

bath, and the day following that, Christ, the

first-fruits of them that slept, rose from the

dead."

The passover, the first-fruits, and the gen-

eral harvest were all typical. 1. The death

of Christ. 2. His resurrection. 3. The gen-

eral resurrection. Other doctrmes of minor

importance are not mentioned by all the apos-

tles, but the death and resurrection of Christ

are omitted by none. "Without shedding of

blood there is no remission." Baptism would

avail us nothing were it not for the fact that

we were baptized into his death." He died

"that through death he might destroy bim

that had the power of death, that is, the dev-

il." To keep this fact ever before our mind

he instituted the holy communion. As Paul

says, "As often as ye eat this bread and drink

this cup, ye do show the Lord's death till he

come." If Christ had not died , the old man
of sin could not have been destroyed ; the old

man could not be put ofi' ; sin could not be put

down. But while it is necessary that sin is

pardoned, the old man destroyed and put off,

it is equally necessary that the new man be

put on, that we be quickened by the Spirit.

To accomplish this Christ had to be quick-

ened by the Spirrit, as Peter says, "Being put

to death in the flesh, but quickened by the

Spirit. Therefore it "behooved Christ to

suffer, and to rise from the dead the third

day." That the resurrection of Christ was

considered even by the enemies of Christ as

one of the crowning points of the Christian

religion is plain from the following : "He is
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risen from the dead ; so the last error shall be

worse than the first." No wonder they took

such great pains to keep him in the grave.

Hear the eleven, "Wherefore of these men
which have companied with us, all the time

that the Lord Jesus went in and out among
us, beginning from the baptism of John, unto

the same day that he was taken up from us

must one be ordained to be a witness with us

of his resurrection ?

Hear Paul, "If Christ be not risen, then is

our preaching vain, and your faith is also

vain
;
ye are yet in your sins." Need any

wonder why Christ is "declared to be the Son

of God with power, according to the spirit of

holiness by the resunection from the dead?"

Eight souls of the antediluvian world were

saved in the ark by water. "The like figure

whereunto, even baptism doth also now save

us, not the putting away of the filth of the

flesh, but the answer of a good conscience to-

ward God, by the resurrection of Jesus

Christ." Alleluia : "Blessad be the God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which, accor-

ding to his abundant mercy hath begotten us

again unto a lively hope hy the resurrection of

Jesus Christfrom the dead." The resurrection

of Christ is the cause, pattern and argument
of the resurrection of all the faithful. Christ

having been resurrected as well as slain, from

the beginning, in the eternal counsels of the

Father, we conclude that all the redeemed

church of God were resurrected with him,

and were "from the beginning chosen to sal-

vation" in him. We thank thee, O Lord, that

thou hast overcome "the last enemy," and that

we need not in doubt exclaim, like Cleopas

and Luke on their way to Emmaus, "we
trusted that it had been he which should have

redeemed Israe.l"

"Hail, the Lord of earth and heaven!

Praise to thee by both be given I

Thee we greet triumphant now,

Hail! the resurrection—Thou!"

North Industry, Ohio.

LESSONS OF A FAHiTJEE.

The talk of the town, as we write, is the

failure of the Mechanics' National Bank, of

Newark, N. J., to the amonunt of upwards of

two million of dollars, through the gross ir-

regularity of the cashier. The business of

the bank, the largest in the State, had been

practically in his hands for years. He had

abused this confidence, and after succeeding

in covering up his false dealings through a

course of years, at last found exposure staring

him in the face, and made confession—repa-

ration was beyond his power. The failure of

the bank works financial ruin to some, and
brings great hardship and suffering to a wide
circle of depositors and stockholders.

This failure does not materially differ from
other financial failures, but it is prominently

before the public, and therefore seems to

freshly enforce some lessons. Let us note a

few of them

:

The first step in wrong is essentially as evil as

the last. The cashier may have reasoned at

first : It is only a small amount that is in-

volved, and it is sure to be made good, and
therefore the risk may be taken. The evil

was in using, or permitting the use of trust

funds without security. He was taking what
did not belong to him. Stripped of all ver-

biage it was stealing. And the case is not

altered by any intention of restitution. Of
course, if exposure had come at the begin-

ning, the mis approbation of a few hundreds

or thousands would not have materially in-

jured the community. The matter would have

been passed over, as it cannot be when the

losses ruL into the millions. But the princi-

ple involved is precisely the same. The cash

ier was as really a thief when he made his

first unsecured loan of the bank's money as

he is to-day. Evil is a mitter of quality, not

of quantity. Let this idea impress itself up-

on us all.

Thore is need of putting checks and safe-

guards about every one. Such checks and safe-

guards do no harm to the honest man. They
do often help to keep one from dishonest

practices. Of course, the cunning of man
cannot devise so perfect a system of checks

and counterchecks that the cunning of man
cannot evade it. But wrong-doing can be

made practically so difficult that even very

dishonest men will hesitate long before enter-

ing upon it. At any rate we should be very

careful how we put a premiumon dishonesty.

It is a tremendous temptation to a man to

commit to him the almost absolute control

and disposal of millions of money. Any one

put in such a place of trust may well pray

for such safeguards, that any path out of the

path of rectitude will at once indicate itself

Human nature is a poor, weak thing ; we may
as well acknowledge that. It needs to be

shielded from temptation, not led into it. He
that standeth, even in the strength of con-

scious integrity, needs to take heed lest he

fall.

It is hard to retrace a single lorong step,—
Men are tempted, sometime, to wrong, be-

cause they think it will be very easy to re-

store everything as it was before. The cash-

ier of the Newark bank had no intention of

stealing millions. He undoubtedly meant to

restore everything, everything that was ta-

ken as soon as the money had accomplished

its temporary purpose. But if he ever tried

to retrace his steps, he found it so difficult as

to be practically impossible, without a full

confession : and so he went on, becoming in-

volved more and more deeply, only succeed-

ing in putting off the evil day, till at last

concealment was no longer possible. A wrong
step taken, to go downward is very easy ; to

turn back and retrace the step is well-nigh

impossible.

—

Christian Weekly.

The above, we kindly submit for the con

sideration of our young men. Lei euah less-

ons sink deep in your hearts, and ever bear

in mind that nothing but strict honesty can

lead to final success. A sinful coarse must

ultimately lead to disappointment and ruin.

TEE DUTY OP SUBJECTS TO TSEIE EULEES.

BY JOHN G. M'OORD.

Eulers, in order to be justly entitled to es-

teem and confldence, and to receive the re-

spect and obedience of the people, must rule

with justice and in the fear of the Lord, not

for their own honor and emolument or the

aggrandizement of their own families, but

for the good of the community at large, and

it is a Christian duty to honor and obey them.

Civil government was ordained of God for a

public good ; to guard and defend the innocent,

to shelter and relievo the oppressed ; to pro-

tect religion and to adjust and balance private

rights and interests. On the other hand, our

rulers are God's vicegerents here on earth

and rule by his authority. They have a

right to be obeyed in all things wherein they

do not interfere with the commands of God
;

and as they are the representatives of his

power and majesty, it is our duty to honor

and reverence them, to aid and assist them,

alW it is the voice of inspiration which says,

"Bender to all their dues." Tribute to whom
tribute is due, custom to whom custom, fear

to whom fear, honor to whom honor. A sin

to which this nation is much addicted is that

of speaking evil of and slandering their rul-

ers. Every party has its favorites among
those in power and those who are aspiring to

office, and by some strange fatality it would

seem that every one appears to think that

the success and popularity of his friends

must be built upon the ruined character of

his political opponent, but this course contin-

ued must prove corrupting and ruinous as its

tendency is to prostrate the authority of the

laws and to weaken the government. The
true Christian will avoid the evil as soon as

he sees it ; he will pray for the rulers and for

all in authority that we may lead peaceable

and quiet lives in all godliness and honesty.

He knows how great a blessing good govern-

ment is and will do all in his power to render

it efficient and perpetual.

Strodes Mills, Pa.

HINDEANOES TO THE SUCCESSFUL PEEACH-
ING OP THE GOSPEL.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

We have found that to be successful in

preaching the Gospel we must do as we do in

many other things—make more effort. Hence

the introduction of "series of meetings. It

happens, however, that not every protracted

effort is successful, or at least all are not alike

successful. Of course there is a cause fur this

and if that can be ascertained, much misdi-

rected labor and expense can be avoided. I

do not pretend to strike a Samson blow that

will carry away gate, door posts and all, but

may give a few practical hints that have

been learned through years of experience in

that field of labor.

Much, of course, will depend upon the

preacher who conducts such a meeting, bu^ it

is a mistaken idea to think that a preacher,

be he ever so faithful, can go into the field

and accomplish much unsupported by others.

We will notice therefore that first among the

things necessary to hinder the work of a se-

ries of meetings is,

A cold and indifferent church.—The church

is the body, and if there is no life in the body

it will not be able to do much work. The
minister is a member of the body and the

body should give strength to the member and

not the member to the body. If the Gospel

does not warm up those who profess to have

realized its power, what can we expect from

those without ? The minister needs the sym-

pathy and the prayers of the church, and

having this he feels liberty, and that feeling

is communicative and will produce a similar
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feeling in the congregation. People may call

this feeling magnetic or whatever else they

please, hut unless we feel deeply, feel for the

lost and perishing, we cannot reach them

The prophet said of Clirist, that "He hath

borne our griefs and carried our sorrows."

When the Apostle said, "Weep with them

who weep," I presume he meant that by so

doing we would comfort them. We cannot

weep with them unless we feel for them, and

experience has taught us that we lift the bur

den fi'om others in proportion as we feel for

them. The more tender the feeling is in ttio

church the more effectual the preaching is.

The reason of this is, the strong feelings arise

up in prayers, and that is the only kind that

reaches the great white Throoe. The Psalm

est says, • Pray for the peace of Jerusalem."

"They shall prosper who love thee." Where
the proper feeling is there will be no trouble

to get the attendance and assistance of all the

members. They will do what they can. A
whole aouled brother once said to the writer,

"I cannot preach, nor pray in public, but 1

can hook up my team and gather up a load of

my neighbors and take them to meeting. An-

other thing that operates against a meeting is

Too strtnuous on things upon which the Gos

pel is silent.—It sometimes happens that tome

of those not very essential things which have

no direct Scripture for or against, become the

great quesUons. Some uphold them very

strenuously, and others stcully oppose them,

and in this way they are talked of more than

anything else, and to the more intelligent this

becomes disgusting, and they will justly come
to the conclusion that we are concerned more

about trifles than the more important things.

When this spirit shows itself during a series

of meetings it makes sad havoc with the

work, and it is astonishing to see what a

stand some will lake on things of this kind.

—

Kather than move from a few notions that

they have settled upon, they would see the

work stop and not seem to notice it. Would
not meet to practice singing when they could

scarcely sing a hymn' together in church.

Would oppose a prayer meeting when there is

scarcely a brother or sister outside of the min-

istry who could make a public prayer. Would
make a great ado about a musical inatru-

ument in a brother's house, and never

pay any attentioi, to the neglect of family

prayer, though that neglect may result in the

children becoming entirely cold on the subject

of religion. A rigid adherence to forms un-

der all circumstances where there can be no

essential difference, has blocked the way for

the successful entrance of the Gospel. I have

seen cases of this kind that were more ridic-

ulous than important. We leave this and

proceed to notice

Poor government in the Church.—Experience

teaches that our best and most flourishing

churches are not where they have the ablest-

preachers, but we soon find it to be where the

government is the best. This at once is look-

ing toward the overseer or elder. The ad

ministering of disciplinary rales of course

largely depends upon him. The unfaithful

execution of the duties of his cfflce may be

the result of not being qualified, or socircum

Btanced that he is unable to attend to his

duties properly. In either case the larger

Bhare of the blame rests upon the church. If

he is not qualified he should never have been

advanced to that responsible place and if he

is qualified but so circumstanced that he can-

not give the church the attention it demands

and that is needed, the church shoufd assist

him. I mean pay him or start him in a busi

ness that he will not be tied. This practice

of always advancing the oldest, regardless of

qualifications, is neither Scriptural nor rea

sonable, and we hare seen the sad results -of

it In one way or the other churches have

been ruined by it. Why just think of it. Ad-

vance a man to fill a high and responsible

position who is in no way qualified for it, and

only reached it as a line of succession or a

matter of accident—accident because he hap-

pened to be the oldest in office. Wq have now
to face the sad havoc of some of this work,

and it is now about time that we look for the

remedy. The church afi'airs will be kept pret-

ty much after the likes and dislikes of the

elder. Sometimes, or in some things, every-

thing will be left to take its own course. In

other things (and often the less important),

there is a strictness that amounts to the blue

laws of New England, and upon the whole

there is a want of system, order and regular

ity in business that sets the church before the

world in a very improper light. 1 speak that

I do know, and testify to what I have seen,

and could say much more if it were not for

the i^ersonal nature of the subject. But per-

sons have told me that they were out of the

church on the account of the government or

rulings of the elder, which seemed to have

the same withering effect upon the commu-
nity. Another hindrance to a successful meet-

ing or to the success of the Gospel in general

is.

Using the Truth as a chib—We are told to

"preach the Gospel," "teach the nations,'' &c
,

but ihe manner is left to the judgment and

discretion of the minister, and it is truly won-

derful to see how the manner of preachers

differ. Some are kind and mild and they at

tract. They "an preach the truth plainly and

pjintedly and give no offense. But not so

all. Some seem to think because they have

the truth they have full liberty to whip and

club as they alone can. By clubbing I mean
arranging a conclusion so that either God or

those who may differ from us, are liars, or in-

sincere, dishonest or willfully ignorant. It is

right that the preacher should be bold, fear-

less and free, but he should be careful not to

be abusive. His business is to win souls, not

drive them. The power is in the truth
;
preach

it fearlessly and freely,and let thejudging and

deciding be between conscience and God—
There is also beauty in the truth ; be careful

not to mar it. The better way is to think

the people sincere and honest and humbly
waiting for the truth ; then let them have ii

without reserve, but be careful of the manner.

This may seem to some to be of little conse

quence, but I ask you, gentle reader, of what
is it all worth to the perishing if we have the

truth, the power of God unto salvation, and

we drive the people away by our impudent
expressions so that our influence with them is

gone ? This has been done by a zeal not prop-

erly tempered by knowledge. The sermon by

Rev. Crosby, in No 47 of P. C. speaks my
mind so fully that I deem it useless to re-

write it. Turn to it and read it again. An-

other thing that operates against the success-

ful Dreaching is

Relating funny stories.^This is really no
part of preaching the Gospel—has no connec-

tion with it. The Gospel was not given in

fun. Satan, the enemy of souls, is not in

fun though he may use it to accomplish his

purposes. The realities of the invisible world

are not in fun, and it is a notictable fact that

those peachers who deal in funny stories are

not at all successful in bringing souls to

Christ. Such preaching may please and
amuse, but it is never owned and blessed of

God to the conversion of souls. Paul spoke

of a time in the prospective history of the

church when the people would not endure

sound doctrine, but would turn away their

ears from the truth and be turned unto fables.

A fable is a story with a moral which is in-

tended to instruct and amuse, and we know
that the amusing part has a noticeable fulfill-

ment in our day. Stories and incidents may
be used occasionally to illustrate a point and
make it plain, but there is enough in nature

and revelation with which to illustrate with-

out coming down to the funny or ridiculous.

These stories are often told to draw attention.

They do, but the misfortune is, when they

draw attention, it is always drawn away from

the truth, and I venture the assertion that

many of those who are amused and pleased

by the funny stories, cannot tell a point that

was designed to be conveyed by them I now
appeal to the intelligence and better judgment
of my reader, if what I have said is not the

truth. Successful meetings—meetings that

have brought about the conversion of many
souls were noted for their seriousness. Meet-

ings that were conducted with so much fun

proved to be a failure. The fun starting from

the pulpit made fun the order of the oay. We
next notice

Riding a hobby.—By this is meant preach-

ing on a few subjects as though there was
noth,ng else to preach. The writer once knew
a brother whose hobby was baptism. In sea-

son or out of season it was baptism. At a

funeral or at the communion table it was bap-

tism. Another always started in the garden

of Eden, another always preached about the

"commands," did not preach any in partic-

ular, but preached about them, alway, in all

times and places. This is the reason why
preachers wear out. The people look for a

variety, and they have reason to expect it.

It is natural. The Scriptures abound in va-

riety. There is no other book to be compared

to it in this as well as other respects. Varie-

ty is said to be the spice of life. Where there

is so much sameness there can be no interest.

In fact the breaking of sameness is interest

ing. There i-eed not be aspiring to high and

lofty subjects. These do not win or attract

so much as the plain, simple, yet beautiful

things that we meet on every page of the Bi-

ble. Another difiiculty in the way of success-

ful nreachirg is

Riches.—To many it is feared riches are a

curse instead of a blessing. The Savior in

the parable of the sower speaks of the deceit-

fiilnesss of riches. Deceitful is suggestive. We
can never find a rich person, as they all claim

to be poor. When people have money or

property past tbeir present wants they are in-

creased in goods and are not poor—they are

rich. This is a great blessing if they make
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the proper use of it, but if not it may be a

curse to them or their children. Parents som-

times, by yielding to the whims and fancies

of their children, have hardened them against

the appeals of the Gospel. With their surplus

money they have kept them equal with the

fashionable and giddy in dress and extrava-

gance in general, and then laid the blame on

education, while they showed sadly their

need of more. What shall the careful ob ser-

ver think when he sees young people—mem-
bers' ohildren,out on a drive with afast horse,

fancy buggy, and come around by the meet-

ing-house when the services are half over,

and then leave before the services are closed,

thus showing by their actions that the fast

horse and fancy buggy have more charms than

a bleeding, dying Savior. Where the people

are poorer we see no such performances.

A want of proper employment for the mem
bers.—A sister remarked at the State Sunday

school Convention that "Some of us are spoil-

ing for the want of something to do." True.

How often do the evangelists find this out

when they go out into a certain church to

hold a series of meetings They have first to

get up a working force. They must have the

assistance and co-operation of others, and if

they must first bring them out and teach them

what to do and how to do do it.there will be no

interest for some time. They may get it in

time by sticking to it. What we want is all

the talent in the church to be used—to be

brought into exercise. The Sunday-school is

a good place for this, the Bible-class, prayer-

meeting, social meeting ; these enable us to

Bee where the talent is, and brings us in com-

munion with each other and gives each one a

field of labor to use and develop his talent.

We find that the best talent is not always

in the ministry, and if we have no other

place for it to be exersised this talent is all

lost. Besides the other fields of labor just

named, give the sisters a place to work which

they do not have to any advantage without.

Where the members all have work and are

kept busy they do not spoil, but are prepa-

ring the way for the preacher. They do the

quarry work and he dresses the stones for

the grand temple of God.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

EDITED BY W. J. SWIGART.

HOME AGAIN.

(This was written for last week's paper, but was crowded
out.)

When I wrote last for these columns I was
on the eve of starting on a trip in the inter-

i* ests of the school. The trip is now made
and I am again at home in my own room. I

traveled through Juniata, Lancaster, York,

Cumberland and Franklin counties in this

State, and Washington and Carroll counties

in Maryland. On the whole the trip was a

pleasant one, I visited the homes of a num-
ber of our present students, and met a num-
ber of persons who had themselves been here

at school, all of which was very pleasant.

The weather was rather unfavorable for work
of this kind, I had some very rough and

dark rides, and I thought made some very

narrow escapes from being upset. I preached

some, and talked school a good deal. The
trip was fully as successful as expected, and

there is now nearly enough of stock sub-

scribed to meet the present demands on the

Building Fund. By the close of another

year we expect, by the blessing of Qod, to

redeem every obligation that has been given

by the trustees of the Huntingdon Normal
School. For all of this we feel thankful to

the friends who have thus come up to its

help, and especially do we feel thankful to

the Father of Mercies for his blessings on the

work. The Huntingdon school has some

warm friends in the counties visited, both in

Pennsylvania and Maryland.

It, is scarcely necessary to state that during

the entire month I was kindly received, well

taken care of, and fared sumptuously every day.

With the exception of a severe cold contract-

ed about thanksgiving day, I enjoyed good

health all the time. Before retarning I made
a short visit to Baltimore and Washington

cities. I may make a little note of some

things to be seen and learned in Washington

at some future time. Between the assembling

and organizing of Congress, and the trial of

Guiteau, Washington was quite interesting to

strangers. I went into the court room on

Monday to witness the proceedings. The
prisoner talks much, interrupting the attor-

neys, the witnesses, and the Judge. His plea

is that the Deity inspired him to shoot the

President and he could not help it. He does

not want the plea of insanity. Among the

many things he said during the afternoon that

I was in, he turned excitedly to Mr. Scoville,

his brother-in-law, and told him he must

abandon the theory that he was a fool, ad-

ding, "I would rather be hung as a man, than

acquitted as &fool." With all of his deprav-

ity, I pitied him from my inmost soul. There

is something sad in it that touches one too. I

was quite near "them. Next to him sat his

brother, and then his sister. I looked at her,

and forgot the prisoner's guilt in what I felt

must be the sister's grief.

Although Guiteau is bold and talkative in

the court room, bursting out in fits of anger

calling the attornies boobies and cranks, and

the witnesses liars, when he is hand cuffed

and taken from the court room to the prison,

he shows fear and dread. In passing through

the crowd he skulked along among his guards

like a cowardly dog surrounded by school

boys in snowball time. He is quite a small

man, so 'small as to occasion remark and sur-

prise from nearly all that see him for the first

time. It is a wretched instance of the de-

pravity of the human heart.

opposite corners were saloons, open from
Monday to Monday. The school that I at-

tended was on Chestnut street, above Broad.

One morning while riding down on the street

car, I tried to count the liquor houses, and

found that I passed more than one hundred

such places, and two public schools, three or

four churches and one hospital. I know some
country roads in some counties of Pennsyl-

vania, along which there Is a licensed house

every mile or two. With such influences as

these on the side of intemperance, crime and

death, all shielded and fostered and encour-

aged by the laws of the country, the power
for evil is startling, and we are not made to

wonder that sin abounds. If I was forced to

choose between going to future judgment as

a rumseller or an incendiary, I think I would

have no hesitancy in making choice of the

latter. And yet the laws of the land call

this one a felon, and the other a law-abiding

citizen.

Among the many true things spoken by

Miss Willard in her temperance lecture in

this place last week, was her reference to the

temptation thrown in the way of boys by the

many licensed drinking houses. She said in

substance that the boys could not pass from

the home threshold to the church, to the

Sunday-school, or to the public school with-

out passing the dram shop. How terribly

true this is I Among the most noticeable

things in the large cities are the many sa-

loons and wholesale liquor stores. And rural

villages, and even the country districts are

far too well supplied with them. Last sum-

mer while I was in Philadelphia I boarded

at the intersection of York street, Frankford

and Trenton Avenues, and on throe of the

"Crank" is the most common word in use

at present in Washington. Newspaper men,

lawyers, witnesses, the prisoner himself, and

the small boy on the street use it with the

zest with which any newly coined or res-

urrected slang is usually received. It was

prominently used in referring to Guiteau, and

is now ufed in referring to any one of doubt-

ful doings or queer ways, either real or im-

imputed.

Brother H. M Berkley, a member of last

year's class, stopped at the Normal a few

minutes this week, on his return home from

Easton, where he is attending Lafayette Col-

lege. He is looking well and says he feels

well. His vacation will last three weeks.

Brother S. M. Lane of this county, who is

with him, also returned, and we will hope to

see him before his vacation is over.

Eing, merry bells I This evening (Thurs-

day) brother Otis Brumbaugh and sister

Flora Garver, both of this county, and both

former students of the school, are to be mar-

ried. Their friends at Huntingdon join in

congratulation and good wishes for their fu-

ture happineES.

The present members of the faculty will

all remain and a fine opportunity will be af-

forded for pursuing the studies provided in

the course. Tbe students, with few excep-

tions, expect to be back next term and a good

time is anticipated.

Some brethren are discussing violently the

question whether the gift of the Holy Spirit

was received before or after baptism. But

from their manner of "discussing" naturally

springs the question whether they ever re-

ceived it at all.

Brother Einehart of Ohio, accompanied by

his wife and sister, visited the Normal last

week. Brother Einehart's son was formerly

a student. Brother George Myers of Union

county, this State, also gave us a short call.

The music pupils of the present term speak

in high terms of their teacher. Miss Helen

Oborn of this place, who will remain with

us next term.
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VALEDIOTOET.

After friends have been long together, and

the time comes for their separation, there

seems to be much that we would like to say,

yet our feelings are so saddened at the

thought, that we do not have words to ex-

press our feelings. This is especially the case

when the separation promises to be long or

final. In taking our present leave of you,

dear brethren and sisters and kind friends,

we do not have these feelings, as we have

reason to believe that our parting has refer-

ence to the closing year, to meet again at the

ushering in of the new year, 1882.

Another year has sped away, as if upon

wings. The close has come almost before we
have had time to realize it. Though short it

seems it will leave a history, such as is not

common in events of nations. The opening

was all that could have been desired. With

peace and prosperity written upon every fin

ger board, there was much cause for hope

and we entered 1S81 surrounded by blessed

influences and most prosperous circumstances.

The fields of the year before had given their

twenty, thirty, fifty, and hundred folds. The

flocks yielded their large increases, while the

orchards and vineyards were ladened with

their precious fruits. These things betoken-

ed a year of plenty. But, above all, we were

in peace with all nations, and looked forward

with more than ordinary interest to a Chris-

tian ruling with a Christian magistrate at the

head of government. All these things point-

ed forward to a happy year. But, alas, how
empty are human expectations! In the

midst of our brightest dreams the fell de-

stroyer came. The cruel assassin's bullet

laid low the nation's hope and a season of

humiliation, anxiety, prayer, and mourning

followed. Death finally claimed its victim

and a universal sympathy was showered upon

us from every nation and from every clime.

Misrule threatened but Providence guided

the ship of state and no serious revolution

befell us.

Following this apparently sad calamity,

came the drought, accompanied with the

murmurings of millions of unthinking, un-

grateful hearts. Then we had devastating

floods and devouring fires, and the lamenta-

tions of the unsheltered and the homeless

As these cries were dashed, with lightning

speed, over the wires and through the press,

the great American heart enlarged itself un-

til it seemed as if a kind window of heaven

was opened and donations flowed in till the

want was largely supplied. Thus our ups

and downs were bravely met and to-day, by
the blessings of God, the nation still lives

and we are blessed with plenty and still some

to spare. So we may truly say, "Out of the

eater came forth meat and out of the strong

came forth sweetness."

But we must look at the closing year from

another standpoint. During these physical

and moral changes how fared the religious

world, Christ's kingdom, the Church ? We
are sorry to say that here too we have had

our ups and downs, our joys and seasons of

sorrows and our bitters and sweets. Often

were we made to feel like hanging our harps

upon the willows and weeping for our dis

turbed Zion ; and was weeping the balm that

would heal our hearts we would still feel like

weeping. But tears are cheap and many of

shallow birth. In order that the turbulent

element may be calmed a greater sacrifice

must be made. Self must be laid low in the

dust and these stubborn hearts and wills of

ours must be crucified, laid upon the altar

and anew dedicated unto the Lord. Without

locating, we assure our dear brethren and sis

ters that all of our difficulties have grown out

of self, and as soon as it is purged the wound
will heal. Instead of the ugly words, false

accusations and base insinuations used among
us as ihe household of faith, let us put into

practice the Christian graces that are so

highly recommended by the inspired writers,

and that must be commended by all good

thinking people. Or in other words, let us

go baek to our first love. This has been the

burden of our labors during the year that is

now closing, and we hope, by the assistance

of divine grace, to continue on the same line

for the coming year. We do this first because

we believe it to be right and the only course

that can be pursued that will restore and

promote peace and union, and secondly, we
do it because it is meeting the approval of

the church generally.

The existing difficulties among us have

caused us sorrow and shame, but we are not

discouraged. Out of the worst of confusion

God has brought about order, and if we re-

main true to our principles and to the holy

profession we have made, he will do it again.

At first contention to some may appear sweet

on account of the excitement it affords, but

that sweetness will soon turn to bitterness,

and we believe that to-day all good thinking

brethren and sisters are heartily sick of it,

which we look upon as being hopeful indica-

tions of a better state of things. So that

even in this we have reason to be encouraged.

We still have another cause for sadness.

During the now closing year, death has been

reaping his usual quota, and among his vie

tims are numbered some of our dear friends,

brethren and sisters, and not a fe'w of our

standard bearers. But even in the sadness

of death we are comforted in the hope that

they have only gone to their reward. So we
can see in every dark cloud a silvery lining,

and in all the providences of God there is a

fountain of consolation gushing forth, if we
can only wee it. Taking this view of the

events of the past year, we think that we all

have abundant causes for expressions of grat

itude to our kind and beneficent Father who
has so graciously cared for us in the past.

In conclusion, we are glad to say that the

relation between us and our readers during

1881 has been very pleasant indeed. From
the many expressions of approval as to the

Christian course we have pursued towards

all, makes us hope that our labors have been

generally acceptable and that our readers ap-

preciate a paper that pursues a candid and

straightforward course. Thanking you, dear

brethren, sisters and friends for your liberal

patronage for 1881, we now close by wishing

you all a happy Christmas and New Year,

and asking you to again renew your subscrip-

tions for 1882. Till then we now say, fare-

well, H B. B.

THOUGHTS FOE THE CONSIDERATION Of OUE
PATEONS AND FRIENDS AT THE OLOSE

OF THE TEAE.

This number of the Primitive Christian

closes the volume for 1881. And we avail

ourself of this the last number of the year,

for making some suggestions to, and some re-

quests of our readers, subscribers and friends,

and of reminding them of some things that

we desire them to remember. It is with an

unusual degree of solicitude that we address

our patrons. We think we appreciate with a

considerable degree of clearness the great

and increasing responsibility that rests upon
us as conductors of a Christian journal circu-

lated in the world, and more especially among
the members of our Christian Fraternity, ex-

erting an influence which such a journal ex-

erts in the families in which it is read, and
upon all more or less by whom it is read ; and

we tremble at the thought of having to meet

and to bear that responsibility. And we are

exceedingly anxious that out brethren should

understand the responsibility, delicacy, and
perplexity of our position as editors, believ-

ing that if they do so, they will not fail to

sympathize with us, and render us their

cheerful and desirable help, in every possible

way rtiey can.

The critical condition of our beloved Fra-

ternity at this time, and the trial through

which we are passing, increase our perplexi-

ties and responsibilities. In addition to the

work of maintaining the faith and practice of

tiie apostolic church before an unbelieving

and compromising world, and of edifying

those who are trying to be faithful, we have

not only to avoid everything that may in

any wise increase our trouble and strife

among ourselves, but it surely is our duty to

labor judiciously to promote brotherly love,

and gospel peace and union in the church.

We have in the past year tried to labor as

best we could to subserve the cause of our

divine Master, and the spiritual welfare of

our readers. But very frequently we scarce-

ly knew what to publish or what to decline

publishing. And under the circumstances

under which we have been placed, with all

the discretion we have tried to exercise, we
do not feel that we are without fault. Will

our brethren, as we hope the Lord will, please

exercise mercy and forbearance toward us.

And though we by no means claim our past

work to be faultless, we contemplate it with

a degree of satisfaction in that we made the

effort we did to make our paper a messenger

of peace, and that the Lord helped us to do

as well as we did.

Now we are looking forward to, and pre-

paring for a new year. And we feel, if pos-

sible, more anxiety than ever in regard to our

work. And while we shall pursue our work
with increased experience, we hope we shall

also pursue it with increased zeal, discretion,

and every other requisite to secure increased

success. We hope it is not with any feelings

of vanity, or vain boasting, that we congrat-
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ulate our brethren and friends upon the

growth and improvement of the Primitive

Cheistian, until it has reached a respectable

standing among the Christian journals of the

age And while we would make no un

kind comparisons with the periodicals

of our own Brotherhood, we trust we
may justly claim a favorable standing

with the best. We shall try to make it bus

tain itself in all that it has reached that is

good and profitable, and make such improve-

ments in its present departments as will in

crease its efficiency for good. We shall also

add any other departments when such addi-

tion may seem to be desirable to further the

advancement of Christian edification.

We deem it unnecessary to say much in re-

gard to the principles that will govern the

Pbimitive Christian, or be advocated by it

hereafter In regard to its principles it will

be what it has always been—the exponent

and advocate of the principles of the Frater-

nity of the Brethren proper. That is, of the

Brethren as they are known by their historic

and accepted characteristics. And while one

of these prominent characteristics is a close

adherence to apostolic precept and practice

which we shall boldly but judiciously main-

tain, we nevertheless claim that such adher-

ence does not only justify but requires that

new applications of gospel truth be made to

the necessities of a suffering world, and the

church of Carist, as the progress and devel-

opments of the providences of God may re-

quire.

And now we respectfully solicit a Ijearty

CO operation of all our old subscribers, friends,

and contributors. We hope our old subscrib-

ers will all renew their subscriptions without

fail. If any have not yet concluded to do so,

we request them to do it at once. Begin with
the new volume. If there is no agent by
whom you cin send, send for yourselves.

And will not all our friends make some exer-

tion to obtain subscribers for us, and to in-

crease our subscription. An increase of our
subscription will be encouraging to us, and
may do good to others, as we trust the Prim-
itive Christian will be a power for good.

And will our correspondents please continue

their help in our good work. Your work is

appreciated, and both editors and readers are

under obligations to you for it. And last, but

not least in our requests to those we are ad-

dressing, we would say, let us all unite, and
that often, in prayer for that wisdom that is

from above, that "is first pure, then peacea-

ble, gentle, easy to be entreated, full of mercy
and good fruits, without partiality, and with-

out hypocrisy," that our work may be bless-

ed to the honor of God, and to the good of

the church and the world.

J. Q.

ALL MEMBEE8 Of THE ONE BODY,

We, as the church, are represented as being

the body while Christ is our divine Head. "I

am the vine, ye are the branches." What a
beautiful figure, and how exceedingly careful

we ought all to be, that this body shall be

kept pure and each member an ornament to

it. But is this so ? Are we as careful about
it as we are of the difi'erent members of our
own natural body. If we had an ugly sore

arm, hand or foot, or was one of our mem-
bers badly deformed would we delight in

blazing it abroad, and telling all our friends

about it ? Would we not rather try and con-

ceal it, hide it so that nobody else would know
it ? We have known persons who had a de-

formed hand and they so carefully concealed

it in every movement that but very few ever

knew anything about it. This is exactly the

way we should feel towards the different

members of the spiritual body of which we
all claim to be members That we all are

more or less deformed we must admit, but as

we are all parts of the same body, instead of

trying to expose such deformities we should

labor to conceal them and then apply the

healing balm. Our deformities and blemish-

es are the sores of sin . and there is nothing

that can heal them but continued applications

of genuine Christian love. Suppose that

some of our brethren or sisters do err—sup

pose some are too narrow and contracted in

their views, or that some are too fast and

worldly, how will we save them ? Can we
do it by exposing their faults, by publishing

to the world that we have a weak brother,

that he is fast, dishonest, steals, or that he is

an enemy to the church—to his own body ?

N^y, brethren, such a course cannot heal,

cannot cure. Instead of exposing such a

brother, let us throw around him so much
love and friendly advice that he cannot help

but feel that we love him and are concerned

about his salvation. Such a course is like ap-

plying the healing salve to our natural sores

and then carefully covering them over to pro-

tect them from the cold without. This is the

way we treat our natural sores, and were our

spiritual ones treated in the same way, hun-

dreds of poor souls might be saved to the

church that are now cast out and exposed to

a cold world and the terrible ravages of sin.

Is this the way to save ? Is this the way
Christ saves us ? Does he not leave the nine-

ty and nine and go out to seek the lost one ?

O, how our heart bleeds when we think of

the tender lambs that have been cast without

the fold just because they were weak and
needed a little more spiritual food than they

got. We were much impressed with a re-

mark made by brother Quinter in his sermon
last Sunday evening. It was this : "I fear

that we are laboring much more to get people

in the church than we are to keep them in

when we have them." To fill our great mis-

sion we must always keep on the line of sav-

ing souls. If we can make this the prime
object of our lives we will have but little in-

clination to destroy those who are already in

perishing condition. Let us all love as breth-

ren and do everything in our power to pro-

mote peace and union among as as the body
of Christ. H. B. B.

Sarah A. Neidig, the address of the Pro-

gressiue Christian is Bjriin, Somerset Co , Pa.

We are glad that you have such a high ap-

preciation of the Pkimitivb, and hope you
may be successful in circulating it among
your friends.

Brother W. B Sell, missionary of Northern

Missouri district is in the field holding inter-

esting meetings and good prospects for happy
results. He distributes tracts and papers, and

has more calls for preaching than he can fill.

He desires the prayers of the brethren and

sisters in behalf of his work.

Brother C. S. Holsinger of Marshall coun-

ty informs us that their church has been vis-

ited by brethren S. Lahman, Simon Yount
and Frank McCune. They preached at differ-

ent plabes. The meetings were largely at-

tended with good interest. One added by

baptism and one reclaimed.

Brother N. C. Workman of Bell, Norton

county, Kansas, says he would like to send

us a large list of subscribers, but cannot, as

their condition financially is but little better

than it was last year. Our crops are almost

an entire failure this year again and many of

our dear brethren feel much discouraged in

trying to make a living here. Many are talk-

ing of going to Missouri.

The brethren of Brownsville, Washington
county, Md., intend to hold a series of meet^
ings commencing on the first day of January.

» •

This morning we received $20 from a
brother in Ohio for the poor fund. He has

been sending twenty dollars for that purpose
for several years. We do not give his name
as he is not one of those that wants to sound
the trumpet. We mention the donation as an
illustration of a liberal Christian spirit. The
Lord will reward such liberality.

We had had so many things to say that we
almost forgot to wish our readers a happy
Christmas. There is one thing certain if you
are all in Christ Jesus, in truth, you will be hap-

py. There can be no circumstances in life so

adverse as to deprive the true Christian of

happiness. Sorrows may come, but if we are

Christ's and Christ is ours, there is nothing

that can destroy our peace. Pu,ul was happy
with his feet fast in the stocks. We can be

happy under any circumstances, but it all de-

pends upon our relationship to Christ. When
we wish our readers a happy Christmas we
wish them in that close and intimate relation

to God that will enable them to have that

joy and peace ot which the world has no

knowledge.

Brother T. D. Lyon, in speaking of our pa-

pers, says : "There is a great falling off of

subscribers here on account of the bitter per-

sonalities in the papers, Ob, what a pity!

What a comment on our non-resistant princi-

p'ei. Dear brethren, keep the P. C pure, and

send it to us ladened with the messages of

peace." Such is the burden of many letters

received, and we are glad that so healthful a

sentiment is growing among us. There is

only one way to have peace, and that is to

throw away our weapons of warfare, and la-

bor to cultivate the principles of love and un-

ion. We appeal to our brethren and sisters

who love order and good will among us, to

assist us in the good work by helping to in-

crease the circulation of the Primitive

Christian. This you can all do by speaking

a good word for it or asking your brethren

and sisters to subscribe Much can be done

in this way, and we hope that you all will

take advantage of every opportunity thus

afforded. The sympathy and aid of our

friends will be highly aupreoiated.
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A PfiOSEAMME OF TEAVEL.

BY JESSE CROSSWHITE.

-HaviDg a natural aversion to contentions

and discord even in communities, and much
more among brethren, and as there often does

come up tronbleaome and perplexing ques-

tions at our Annual Conference, many of

which "ge der strife rather than godly edify-

ing," I have herttofore had no anxiety to

occupy any responsible position in the coun-

cil, but we have now arrived at an epoch

in the history of our beloved church which
seems to be fraught with immortal conse-

quences, and feeliag that the time has indeed

come when every sincere lover of the cause

of Christ, of truth, and of holiness, should

use whatever ir.flaence they may possess for

the maintenance of these grand and glorious

principles in the church, and for the suppres

sion and utter annihilation of every device

and inven ion of enemies of the cross, and
which may have a tendency to subvert these

blessed principles.

It is asserted, and correctly too, by the

most comprehensive minds the world has pro-

duced, that ''principles never change," and
while we with our fallibility and imperfec-

tions may have different modes of carrying

out these pricoiples, yet they remain the

same. God, the All- wise, has established cer-

tain principles for the government of the

church, and all our caviling about them will

never alter one of them. Bat more on this

subject at the pvoper time and place.

I have a great desire to attend the coming
Annual Meeting, and not only to attend at the

council of the meeting, but also to spend

some months in traveling among the Breth-

ren in the North and Northwest. I am also

desirous that my wife shall accompany me on
this mission of love for the following reasons:

1. We have a son-in-law and daughter living

in Huntingdon, Pa., whom we have not seen

for some years, and we want to visit them
during the Summer. 2. As my travels will

be considerably among my German brethren,

and as 1 cannot speak that language, it

would be a great satisfaction in that partic-

ular, as it is her native vernacular. For years

I have greatly desired to make a tour of this

kind, but was prevented on account of our
financial circumstances. Being appointed by
the bretheren in District council as deligate

to A. M., it brings my cherished project near-

er within our leaeh. By a little assistance

from the brethren where we may travel, in

helping us from one congregation to another,

and which by p ivate conveyance will cost

them no money, we hope to be able to make
thi tour ihe coming Summer.

My programme in order to accomplish

this is, to take tbe train at Jonesboro, taking

my wife with me, and go directly through to

Dayton, Ohio, starting so as to reach that

point by the firso of May Then stop off with
the brethren in that vicinity, and by them be

forwarded from one congregation to another

until we reach the place of A. M. From there

we purpose traveling on among the churches,

and by private conveyance as much as possi

ble, and spending as much time as possible

with eac'i congregation, so as to reach our

destination, Huntingdon, about July, where

we expect to stay until tha first of August,

and then start on our way to Tennesee.

As I am ignorant to a great extent, of the

locality of the churches of the Brethren in

the country over which we design traveling,

I shall be compelled to leave the matter for

them to arrange to suit the circumstances if

they see proper. The points of travel will be

as much on a line as may be from Dayton to

A. M., thence to Maryland, thence to Hun-
tingdon, Pa., thence back through Maryland
into Virginia, thence on through Virginia

among the churches as much as possible until

we reach Eoanoak, where we will again take

the cars at Salem for home, where we hope to

arrive by the first of Sept. I write this pro-

gramme to be published for the benefit of the

brethren living in those sections through
which we propose to travel, so that any who
may want a visit from us may so arrange and
correspond with me to that effect. I would
like this copied by the Bi-ethren at Work, Gos
pel Preacher, Progressive Christian and Vindi

cator, so that all my brethren who may wish
my services may have an equal chance to se-

cure them.

But probably, dear brethren, you would like

me to tell you what position I occupy as to

the great questions which are agitating Jhe
minds of the brethren at this momentous
epoch in our church's history. This being a

fair question, I shall answer it in a fair and
candid manner, and as briefly as possible.

—

My position on those questions is fully known
and understood by the whole constituency in

the District of which I am chosen represen-

tative to Annual Meeting. But while this is

the fact here at home, it is not so abroad. I

have long since, brethren, determined "not to

know anything among you save Jesus Christ

and Him crucified." Now I recognize Jesus

Christ as the best man that was ever

clothed in mortal flesh, one who was without

sin, neither was guile found in him, yet the

dictates of the flash were somewhat at vari

ance to the will of God the Father, and was
only brought into subjection by crucifixion.

As an evidence of this fact, hear the prayer in

the garden of Gethsemane. "Father, if it be

possible, remove this cup from me." "He
learned obedience by the things which he

suffered, and through snfforing was made per-

fect." Therefore to imitate our divine Mas
ter we must also crucify the flesh with the

affections and lusts, "minding not high things,

but condescending to men of low esiate."

Should I receive sufilcient encouragameet
from congregations where I would travel ac-

cording to the programme, in the shape of

invitationa as to justify me in startingas here-

in stated, then I shall endeavor to make tbe

trip, if not, I shall go alone direct to A. M
and back. Any brethren or congregatiou

wishing to correspond with me on the mat
ter will please address me at their earliest

convenience at Jonesborough, Tenn.

God never turns his servants off to shilt for

themselves in old age. No ; for when they
are unable to work or walk he will keep them
if it be only to look at. Be assured of it, he

will take good care of you.

Half the ills we hoard in our hearts aje ills

because we hoard them.

HOLDING TO TEE TRADITIONS.

BY D D HORNER.

Therefore brethren, stand fast and hold the tradi-
tions which ye have been taught, whether by word
or our epistlp.—Thess. 2:15.

The Bible and experience teaches us that

in all a^ies and in every dispensation, God had
a people. There were some however, who
were not steadfast. It was so in the day of

the patriarchs and prophets. The Savior de-

clares that false Chris's and false prophets

shall arise and show great signs and wonders.

St. Pater and St Paul tell us of perilous

times, a departure from the faith. Hence the

necessity ofthe exhortation given by St. Paul
in our text, "Stand fast and hold the tradi-

tions which ye have been taught." Are we
trying to do that, brethren and sisters, or are

we among those who are unwilling to walk in

the ways of our fathers and forefathers ? In

looking over our fraternity I think I can hear

many say, we will not walk in the ways of

our fathers. We will not stand fast and ask

for traditions. By the phrase traditions, we
understand delivery, oral account. Now I

think if Paul was here and would look over

professed Christendom in this nineteenth cen-

tury, he would have to say, "Brethren, be ye
steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in

the work of tbe Lord." If Paul were here and
should see the divisions that are now among
us he would ask. What is all this, brethren ?

Why not stand fast and contend for the good
old way ? Why not keep the unity of the

Spirit in bonds of peace and all speak the

same thing, and be of one mind, and no di-

visions among you. My near brethren and
sisters, how can we maintain the purity and
unity of the church ? Can we do it best by
being loyal to the church, working for and
with the church, or can we do it best by di-

vision, leaving each individual and each con-

gregation act and make her own laws? If the

latter is to be the usage and course of the

church, where do you expect her to land 1

Where will she ba in ten or fifteen years ? O
brethren, think of these things.

It is a fact that in all well-regulated bodies

and families, if they expect to prosper, it is

and must be the duty of every member to live

up to its established rules. So in the church.

In the course of events should it be thought

necessary to change her rules, and one is sug-

gested that will bring us nearer to the foot of

the Cross, that will make us a better and a

holier people, we then should favor a change,

and not till then, and then work with the

body until another change is necessary, and
then work with the church again. That is

the only way, brethren and sisters, that I can

see that we can remain together, and all

speak the same thing, be of the same mind,

and avoid division among us. Then brethren,

stand fast and hold the traditions which ye

have been taught, whether by word or our

epistle. Paul also says. Now we command
you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from ev-

ery brother that walketh disorderly, and not

after the traditions which he received of us.

Jones Mills, Pa.

As it is necessary to know human things in

order to love them, eo it is necessary to love

Divine things in order to know them,
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A MOTHER'S DEEAM Of OHKISTMAS-

BY J&ME8 Y. HECELKR.

Weary with the many troubles

Which in love myself I make,

My dear little ones to morrow
To delight when they awake.

Sweetest dreams as I lay sleeping,

Raised me to a higher sphere,

Where the Christmas trees by thousands

Full of tapers did appear.

Me bedazzled there the glimmer

Of that never witnessed sight;

In the midst of starlight beauty

Saw I in that holy night.

To a little shepherd cottage

Angels going, me invite;

From two little eyes that sparkled

Were emitted rays of light.

I beheld there In a manger
On some hay was wrapped a child,

Beautiful to gaze upon it,

Lovingly it looked and smiled;

And its little hands were playing

With the stuff whereon it lay

When its mother took .ind nursed it

In a kind, maternal way.

There she sat with pensive glancos,

Beauteously in holy awe.

As wheu Raphael in trances

Once a holv mother saw. >

Hallowed gloro, like a halo.

Graced the virgin.—To my shame
Pointing me unto her darling,

As I bowing to her came.

Incens ) formed in clouds above them.

Which concealed an angel band
Praising God and singing sweetly,

Raising voices high and grand;

"Glory be to God the Highest,

Peace, good will to men on earth.

And behold with glad amazement
Now what child is come to birth."

'Neath the Tree of Life pereknial

Waited mauy an anc'ent one;

And in highest heaven's chamber
Glittered an exalted throne.

Seraphim iu vast assemblage

Shed around their holy light,

Decking with two pair of pmions

Eich their feet and faces white;

With two wings they flew and shouted

"Holy, holy is the Lord 1"

Me they put in consternation.

They, it seemed were keeping guard.

Notes of harp' and sounds of cymbals
Melted sweetly on the air,

As in innocence and beauty,

Called to me a cherub fair;

'•Motherl" hearing it, and feeling

Pressure on my heart, severe

—

"Thou didst give me birth in anguish.

And I died before a year."

"Since then, I have seen you often.

Know how all my sisters do:

Oh I When willithey stand rejoicing,

God in Majesty to view?

See what other Christmas pleasures

Wait for them in beauty here;

None of either could I envy
Those ramaining with you there."

"Lena!" calling, I pressed kisses

On those blessed lips and brow.

And the tenderest effusions

Of entrances wrapt me now.

"Mightest thou with me forever

Soon enjoy this heaven;" She spote,

'Longer I durst sot be with you,

Fare you well:" and she awoko

LESSON 52. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1881.

Topic—Publishing the name of the Lord.

Golden Text.—I will publish the name of the

Lord.—Deut. 32 : 3.

1 Attention Called, v. i.

2 Method Stated, vs. 1-3

3. Theme Announced, vs. 3, 4.

Lesson—Deut. 32 : 1-4.

1 Give ear, O ye heavens, and I will speak; and

hear, earth, the words of my mouth.

2 My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech

shall distil as the dew, as the small rain upon the

tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass.

3 Because I will publish the name of the Lord:

ascribe ye greatness unto our God,

4 He is the Rock, his work is perfect, for all his

ways are judgment: a God of truth, and without

iniquity, just and right is he.

LESSON COMMENTS. ^

1. Give ear—"Listen."

Heavens—Put for those in the heavens.

Earth—Put for all its inhabitants.

2. Doctrine—Teaching, instructions.

As the rain—Steadily and helpfully.

As the dew—Silently, but with invigorating pow-

er.

S. Because—True teaching has such influence.

Error is blight and blasting.

Publish—Make known by all methods at com-

mand.

Name of the Lord—All that is included in his

many wondrous titles and descriptions.

Greatness—A primal attribute.

4. Rock—High, strong, abiding.

Are judgment—Accord with correct judgment.

A God of truth—Speaking truth and acting in

accord with what is true.

Without Iniquity—Always ahsolutely pure.

Just and right—Always and everywhere so.

QUESTIONS.

Introductory.—Of what song does this lesson

form a part? Wheu was that song uttered?

1. Attention Called, v i.

Who is called upon to give ear? Who to hear?

Whom do these phrases include? To what are

these called to attend? Why is there universal need

for attention to divine truth? Why is it not given

by all men? Why should their attention be called?

How may it be called? Who should do it?

2. Method Stated, vs. 1-3.

What is meant by the name of the Lord? What
is it to publish this? What method of publishing is

implied in v. 1? What method is in v. 2? When
should men employ these methods personally?

When should they combine to do it? Why is the

printing-press one of the mightiest agents for pub-

lishing God's name? What should be done to pro-

mote its efficiency?

3. Theme Announced, vs 3^ 5.

Repeat the Golden Text? What theme of publi-

cation does it announce? What Is included "in

the name of the Lord"? What must be ascribed to

him? What is he? What is his work? What are his

ways? What sort of a God is he in v. 4 declared to

be? Are all these views of God to be published?

What did Jesus command his disciples to teach the

world? Matt 28 : 20. Name some important things

commanded by Jesus?

Review—What is the title of this lesson? What
should be published according to the lesson ? By
what means?

DAILY HOME READINGS.

M. Publisl ing the Name of the

Lord Deut. 32 : 1-4.

T. Nature and Revelation Ps. 19 : 1-14.

W. Go and Teach Matt. 28 : 16-20.

T. Sowing the Seed Matt. 13 : 3-9.

F. Publishing Essential Rom. 10 : 1-15.

S. Teaching Profitable 2 Tim. 3 : 14-17.

S. The Word Fruitful Isa. 55 : 1-13-,

OUR YOUNG FOLKS' LESSON STORY.

PUBLISHING THE NAME OF THE LORD.

This is the opening portion of the song of

praise which was sung by Moses before he went

up into the mountain to die. By doctrine, he

means the teaching of the law; just as the rain

and dew water the earth and make it bring forth

fruit, so does the true teaching of God's word

bring fourth fruit in the heart of the hearer.

This is why Moses says, "I will publish the

name of the Lord;" that is, make known h's

word in every way that it can be done. Then

in the forth verse he gives seven feasons why

our God is so great that his name should be

published.

If Moses felt the need of publishing the name

of the Lord, how much more should we? We
have the whole Bible, we have our Lord's last

command to "teach all nations," we have so

many more means of publishing the gospel than

Moses had at his command, and there are so

many more people to whom it should be sent.

"They all put brandy in them !" said one.

"They all don't. My mother has never put a

drop of brandy in her mince pies since the day

Bob said he could taste the brandy and it tasted

good. Mother said then it was wrong and she

would never be guilty of it again; and if mother

says a thing is wrong, you may be sure it is

wrong, for what mother knows she knows."

"How about mince pies, are you sure she

knows how to make mince pies good?" and a

laugh went up from a group of girls gathered

over the register of the recitation room, eating

their lunch. But some of them winced a httle

when back were tossed the words :

"If she doesn't, she knows how to make a

good boy, and isn't a good boy worth more than

a mince pie?"

How careful, little children, you should be

about your companions. You should not make

friends with those who use impure language.

Bad words are very catching, and lead to wick-

ed conduct. If one of your schoolmates had

scarlet fever your mother would not let you go

to the house, lest you should take it. But im-

pure words and ways are just as catching, and

will do you more harm. You might take scarlet

fever and die, and go to heaven; but if your

soul is corrupted with sin it will be lost forever.

Meditate long, meditate hnmbly on what it

is to have a Creator, and comfort will come

at last. If broad daylight should never be

yours on this side the grave, he will hold

your feet in the twilight that they shall not

stumble, and at last, with all the more love,

and all the more speed as well, he will fold

you to his bosom, who is himself the light

eternal.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

There were over a hundred little folks pres-

ent at the Sabbath-school on Sunday morning

last.

At the last meeting of the trustees of the

Ashland College, elder Miller handed in his

resignation as President of the college, and it

^as accepted.

Brother G. W. Kephart, of Altoona, Pa.,

says : "On the 4th inst. there was one dear

brother made the good confession and was

baptized. The Lord's work still goes on.

Brother Quinter preached a lengthy dis-

course on Sunday evening from the text,

"Many shall strive to enter in but shall not

be able." The sermon will be printed in

No. 1.

In another column is an article from the

pen of our brother James A. Sell. It is on a

live subject and is treated in a lively manner.

It is lengthy but not a line too long. We re-

quest every one of our patrons to read it.

Brother J. H. Alma, of Camden, Indiana,

says : "Since we are through purging our

members are in love and union, and show a

greater willingness to work for the Master's

cause. Tvvo additions recently by baptism.

"Can't do without the Pbimitive." So say

hundreds of our subscribers. And there is

no good reason why any should do without

it. There are comparatively few who are too

poor to pay for it if they are willing, and if

there are those who are really too poor, and

are worthy, they can have it too. There are

plenty of brethren and sisters that are ready

and willing to help our worthy poor to the

Primitive.

Our aged sister Margaret Dierdorif, of York
Springs, Adams county. Pa., informs us that

her eyesight is very bad. She has not been

able to read any since last May. Notwith-

standing she cannot see to read, she sends in

her subscription for 1882. We suppose she

has some kind friends who read to her. In

time past she has been a valued contributor

and we regret to learn that the loss of sight

has closed her labors in this direction.

Elder Crosswhite gives a lengthy outline of

his proposed trip to A. M., and also of his po-

sition in reference to the different elements in

the church. We hope the brethren will help

brother Crosswhite along on his trip, and

that he may do much good.

"I don't want our papers consolidated. I

want the Primitive to keep on preaching the

gospel." So says brother J. B. Metzger of

Indiana. That is just what the Primitive

proposes to do. Don't suppose consolidation

is likely to occur very soon.

Brother Samuel MUler of Green Springs,

Cumberland county. Pa., informs us that

brother J. M. Mohler commences a series of

meetings in the Centre church, near North

Mountain, in the Upper Cumberland district,

on the 24th. Two years ago he was successful

in persuading some at this place to live for

God and they have all held out faithful.

Brother Joseph Crumrine says : "I don't

own a foot of land in the world but I think I

can pay for the Primitive. I do not drink

coffee nor tea, neither do I use tobacco."

Just so. If those who want to economize

would commence with the luxuries, and the

useless things, such as tobacco and useless

articles of apparel, it would be better for the

individuals and their families. Some of our

brethren, when they want to lessen their ex-

penses, commence with the church papers.

What does this indicate ? We will let our

readers answer for themselves.

In another column we publish an article

from our friend, Cornelius Janson, of Beatrice,

Neb. It seems we misunderstood him in ref-

erence to some things in a conversation we
had with him at his home. We cheerfully

publish his kind letter, as we do not want, in

any way, to misrepresent our Russian Menno-

nite friends. We understood our friend to

say that certain Mennonites, when they came
to this country, happening to locate in River

Brethren settlements, accepted their ideas of

baptism. It was a misunderstanding as friend

Janson states in his letter. We suppose they

got their idea of baptism by immersion from

the Bible, as we have it very clearly set forth

in that blessed volume.

We are glad to eay that subscribers are

coming in right encouragingly. If all our

agents will make just a little effort our circu-

lation can be largely increased this year. Re-

cently we have received letters from some of

our agents stating that we ought to send out

more sample copies, as the P C. speaks for

itself more forcibly than its fi-iends can do it.

This may be, yet our patrons can do much in

way of recommendation, and surely it is not

wrong to recommend anything that you think

will be a benefit to your fellow men. If you
have a good farming implement you are not

slow in recommending it to others. So you

can consistently do with a good paper. We
have not printed as many extra copies as are

needed, but of this number we have a large

edition, and if our friends know where they

can distribute them to advantage, send in

your orders and they will be filled forthwith.

"I have been a subscriber to the P. C. for

about six years and like it very well, but I

think I will try to do without it next year,a8

we are going to repair our meeting-house,

which will cost 11200 or $1500, and we would

like to have it paid for when done."

—

A Sub-

scriber.

Very well. But we wonder whether there

is not something else that you could do with-

out that would be less useful to your family.

Remember it is not a small matter to deprive

your family of the church papers. It is more

important to have the mind fed than the

body, and if you were to deny yourself of

just a few of the luxuries you could pay for

the Primitive. The fact is you can take the

P C. and the meeting-house will be paid for

just as readily.

Every day we are asked to send the P. C.

to some poor brother or sister. So far we
have not refused any and we shall not do so

unless we are assured that the applicants are

not worthy. The poor, many of them, are

more zealous than those that are "puffed up"

with riches, and consequently appreciate re-

ligious literature more. We hope our chari-

table brethren and sisters of means—and we
are glad to know that we have thousands of

them—will remember the poor and send in

donations to the poor fund. We are willing

to do our fnll share, but as everything is now
so high, and our subscription price so very

low, we cannot afford to donate several hun-

dred dollars. If the donations are not liberal,

we will be obliged by and by to strike from

our list the names of many of our worthy

poor.

From sister Ella Williams of Funkstown,

Md., we have the following : "I am glad the

Primitive has been so modest through all

this unhappy church strife. After awhile

when there comes a revulsion of feeling,

when time has healed these grievous wounds
which brother has inflicted upon brother, the

course of the Primitive, through all this try-

ing time, will be apjiroved by all right think-

ing people. Now is the time to take heed

lest we disobey that command, "Speak not

evil one of another brethren." I sometimes

think if only the brethren would not speak

of our troubles in their sermojis. It does no

good that I can see. People are apt to mis-

construe what is said and it has a bad effect

on those that are seeking for truth. I wish

you abundant success and much grace and

peace.

PUBLISHER'S NOTES.

We have just completed a large supply of

hymn books. All orders will be filled

promptly.

Our agents who send in names by card, or

otherwise, need not send them again when

they send the money.

We are now prepared to do job work, and

any of our patrons having anything in that

line to do will please give us a trial.

All who have procured a copy of the Eure-

ka Blotter say it is just the thing they have

been wanting. Price, post paid, 15 cents per

copy.

We request our agents to keep a strict ac-

count of all business transacted with us. We
want to do a satisfactory business with all of

our patrons.

The first number for 1882 will be out, if

nothing happens, in good time. We will aim

to be up to time at the beginning of the year

and keep on time.

If you have the present volume of the

Primitive complete send it to Huntingdon

and have it bound. For one dollar we will

make a handsome and substantial job.

In sending in subscribers be sure to write

the names plainly. When they are not writ-

ten plainly our clerk is obliged to guess and

that may not always be correct. In order to

avoid mistakes and delay write all names

plainly. '
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If any of our patrons want good books,

make out a list of what you want and send

it to us. We can get them for you in many
instances lower than publisher's prices.

It sometimas happens at the boginning of

the year that some of our subscribers are

overlooked. If any fail to get their papers

promptly they will please notify us at once.

We do not wish to miss any.

Don't forget to look at our premium list of

good books. If any of our ministers want a

good church history, by sending thirty names

and $45 00 they can get it. In many of our

congregations it shijuld not require much ef-

fort to secure that many subscribers.

It has been the experience of the churches

generally that where the Tune and Hymn
Book has been introduced the singing has

been much improved. All our meeting-houses

should have at least a couple dozen of these

books. We are offering them at |10 per doz-

en when they are put in the church and left

there. For any other purpose §12 per dozen

or $1 25 per single copy, cloth.

From Lanark, 111,

Bear Primitive :

At our council meeting yesterday,

Daniel Kingery and Aaron Warble were

elected deacons. Elders Zollars and Heckler

of Hickory Grove presided. Our church

sails along very smoothly. The war element

has very little influence upon it.

S. J. Harrison.

Errata.

In No. 47 of the P. C, in the correspond-

ence from Tenn., 2nd paragraph and 7th line,

read defference instead of difference. In the

same paragraph, instead of probably read

forcibly. Also in the quotation from Psalms,

instead of vanity read unity. In third para

graph, instead of present read parent.

Jesse Crosswhite.

Erratum.

In "Dull Pupils," current volume. No. 48,

page 730, 2ad column, 15th line from bottom,

ior first 'LO'V'E, le&d first born. O these fatal

monosyllables in the history of life. They
will count terribly in the great day of reck-

oning God spells his redemptive name right

It is but a monosyllable—WORD. Five let

ters for Heaven and Hell to unfold through

all Eternity. C. H Balsbauqh.

froni Campbell, Mich,

The P. C. is making its regular weekly

visits, full of interesting reading matter. I

could not well do without it ; it contains food

for the mind and soul.

The weather with us at present is very mild,

in fact have had but little winter yet. Plen-

ty of pasture for all our stock. Church mat-

ters rather slow ; not much progression in

the church. It needs a general awakening.

Hope I shall be able to give you sonoe good

church news ere long.

J. G. W.

Prom Bro Knisley-

Bear Brethren :

Wife and I are at this

time at Eld. John Murray's. We are well.

—

Have been having meeting here since the

evening of the 9 th. Good interest. Hope the

Lord will bless our labors that some will come
out on the Lord's side. From here we will

go to Cedar Eapids, where we expect to stay

one week, then go to Whiteside Co., Ill.,then

go north till we get to Waddams Grove, as

that is brother Enoch Eby's church. So far

we found the members united. Hope they

will remain so. May God bless the Brother-

hood. John Knisley.

Marshalltown, Iowa, Bee. 13.

Prom the Green Tree Ohurch. Pa.

Bear Primitive :

Have just closed a short series

of meetings in a union church in Port Provi-

dence, a distance of about two miles from

our own meetinghouse. Good interest.

House at times was densely crowded. Five

persons during the meeting expressed a wish

to join in with us. We rather expect more
will come as a result of the meeting between

this and the time for baptism. Then, too, we
purpose holding a series of meetings in our

own (Green Tree) meeting-house some time

this winter yet. Am of sanguine expecta-

tion that there may be quite an ingathering

from the Sunday-school ranks before we are

through with the winter] work in the Green

Tree church. Hope and pray that there may
be an outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the

churches generally all over the Brotherhood,

and that the existing troubles will all be for-

gotten in our labor and work for Christ and

the spread of the Gospel.

"Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove.

With all thy quickening powers
;

Come, shed abroad a Savior's love

In these cold hearts of ours."

J. T. Myers.

Memoriam.

Sister LewisJ' companion of ferother Charles

Lewis, near Andersonville, GJeaiifield Co., Pa
,

was taken ill with what was. at first pronoun-

ced by the family physician as inflammatoi'^<

rheumatism, which seemed to settle in one of

her feet, the result being Gangrene. Her suf

ferings were intense—none can telFwhat she

had to endure, but she bore all with Christian

fortitude. She seemed to have no desire to

get well, but felt entirely resigned to the will

of God being sensible to the last. She called

her children to her bedside one by one, per-

mitting no other one to be in the room while

talking—giving a loving mother's last advice

and admonition.

Sister Lewis was born in Scotland, March

24, 1825 Emigrated to this country at the

age of eight years. Was ma,rried in 1845

—

the mother of eleven children, ten of which

are living. Died Nov. 20, 1881, aged 56

years, 7 months and 26 days. Funeral servi-

ces improved by the writer to a large, atten-

tive and sympathizing congregation, from

Heb. 4: 9.

Brother Lewis has lost an amiable and lov-

ing companion, the children a kind and affec

tionate mother, the church an exemplary and

devoted member and the community one of

the most noted cheerful and generous persons

in the neighborhood. May God's blessing

rest upon the afflicted family and all mourn-
ing friends. Look to him for comfort and he

will help you. J. W Wilt.
» *

Eeport of Money for Mission Work.

Money received for the Danish Mission.

Daniel Houser, Stanislaus church, Cal., 110 00

Lewis Kratz, Maysville, losva, .27

Sophia Wolf and family, .50

Sarah E. Kepner, Nora, lil., 5 00

G. Swihart for S. Connell, Silver Lake,

Ind 3 00

S. Mohler, for Covington church, Ohio, 21 32

M. W. Keim, for Johnstown church, Pa., 2 00

Money Eeoeived for Meeting-house in Denmark-

Lizzie Holsinger, Baker's Summit, Pa.,

subscribed at A. M., $5 00

Mary Green, Wayne, Michigan, A M. 5.00

Ezekiel Miller, Pierceton, Ind., " 10 00

Jacob Senger, Martinsburg, Pa ,
" 10.00

Money Eeceived for General Missionary Work-

Solomon D.ardorf, Eock River chnrch,

HI. UOO
(This was omitted at the proper time.)

Mathias Grjeff , Lancaster, Pa., 2 75

Matilda Groflf, Newcomerstown, O., .50

J. Quinter, Tieasurer.

Death of Eld. Daniel Fry.

Eld. Daniel Fry was born the 10th of Feb.

1806, in Lancaster &o., Pa When quite young
he espoused religion and became a zealous

member of the Brethren Ohurch. About the

year 1833 he came to Ohio, and in 1848 he

was ordained an elder in the ohurch, and soon

after came to Stephenson Co , III. In October

1877, he accompanied Eld. Enoch Eby on a

mission to Denmark, and after having filled

their mission, returned in less than a year. In

1848 the Brethren Church wa^ first organized

in Stephenson Co., 111., and he had the over-

sight ofthe church till his death, except Wad-
dams Grove, which has been in charge of Eld.

Enoch Eby for about twenty years. Eld. Pry
has been an earnest worker in the Master's

cause, ever ready to give of this world's goods

and he used it so as to do what he considered

to be his duty to God. Many sleepless nights

he spent in meditating how to accomplish the

most good and how to retain peace and har-

mony in the church.

Elder Fry has had three wives, but only

had children with the first one, who died in

February 1852. His second wife died in Jan-

uary 1870. His last wife, after so kindly and

affectionately caring for him, especially in his

last hours, survives him ; she, with his seven

children, two sons and five daughters, togeth-

er with a large number of relatives and

friends, are left to mourn his departure. He
died on the morning of the 9th of Dec, 1881,

at the residence of his son in law, aged 75

years, 10 months less one day. On Sunday

the 11th inst , he was buried in the Yellow

Creek cemetery. Eld. Enoch Eby, assisted

by Bid. Henry Martin, preached an excellent

funeral sermon from 2 Tim. 4: 6 8, to a large

and attentive audience.

—

Bena Star.
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The "Enssian Mennonites."

Bear Editor :

Yesterday I received (possibly

through your kiodness) No. 41 of the Primi-

tive Chbistian. It afforded me much pleas-

ure to read it, and at the same time to re-

member your kind but very short visit to us.

I am always pleased when any one ex

presses an interest in the Mennonite Exodus,

as you did. The limited time of your visit

and probably my imperfect way of expres-

sion in the English language, gave rise to

some misunderstandings in your article on

"The Enssian Mennonites," to which-my at-

tention was called in a brotherly way already

bef ire I received your psiper, and having now
read them myself, I would hke to explain

them in the following, which I hope will find

a place in your paper :

1. The Herald of Truth, published by J.

Funk, Elkhart, Ind., is already sines many
years the organ of the so called "Old Menno-

nites" of America ; we read it in llussia be-

fore our emigdtion, and the paper, a? well ^ s

correspondence with its editor, were in many
respects useful to us. Brother J. F. Funk lb

a minister among the so-called "Old Menno-

nites" in Elkhart. He has expressed in his

papsr his sympathy for the temperance cause,

and is also a decided anti-tobacconist. Among
his publicaliors there is a valuable pamphlet

entitled : "Is the use of tobacco a virtue ?"

(in the German language). If all the so-called

Mennonites would do as much for the import-

ant temperance and tobacco cause as the

Herald of Truth, something at least would bo

accomplished. In my converaation with you,

however, I referred principally to three other

papers, two of which ara edited by Eussian

emigrants, in the German language. They

call themselves Mennonite organs, yet they

do not touch this soul and body destroying

tobacco matter at all, and in regard to intoxi-

cating liquors, they appear to belong to that

class who are in favor of a "moderate use of

them." I am of the opinion, however, that

these moderate drinkers are the most danger-

ous ones, for if these did not exist, surely

there would be no drunkards and no one

would be guilty of this terrible sin, that in a

nation like this, which has through its self-

government the power over its weal or woe,

over sixty thousand persons die annually of

delirium tremens, and hundred of thousands

are sent to the penitentiaries and inBane asy-

lums ; for it has been irrefutably proven that

among the patients which are in the latter,

suffering from iuclanoholio insanity, the great

est number by far owe it to the use of intoxi-

cants and toHacco. And oh I to think that

all these souls, born for eternal salvation,

through the b'ood of our Savior, are so sadly

destroyed. Would to God that these moder-

ate drinkers and tobacco users would learn to

believe that they are the recruits out of

whose ranks such a great army annually has-

tens into eternity, led by the enemy of the^r

souls.

2. I would further wish to mention, that

the immersionists in our so called Mennonite

church, have not accepted this idea of bap-

tism through their fellowship with the Eiver

Brethren, but practiced immersion already

many j ears ago in Eussia. They are very

much opposed to the use of tobacco and in-

toxicating liquors, and show great decision

as regards these points. The Mennonite

community in Bardjansk, South Eussia, to

which I belonged when I lived there, always

kept up brotherly intercourse with them

;

and though all who love the Lord Jesus and

cast out devils in his name belong to his peo-

ple, still I feel myself more drawn towards,

and united with, those to whom that very

important mission has been entrusted, of wit-

nessing, as non-resistant Christians against

war, oath, infant baptism, divorce, &c., and of

bearing testimony of these important truths

which are yet hiiden to many a soul that

otherwise loves the Lord Jesus.

Experience teaches too ofien, alas ! that all

this may be professed and taught without be

ing understood and followed ; for, "By their

fruits ye shall know them," Mitt. 7 : 16, and

I believe tobacco-using and intemperance,

practiced by so many professing Christians,

also belong to these fruits of unrighteousness.

Xo doubt there have been and will be also in

the future many who will continue in their

"moderite use'' of these things in spite of

such evidence, but they run the risk of once

hearing the words of our Savior : "I never

knew you. depart from me, ye that work in

iquity." Matt. 7 : 23. We, however, who
know that we have passed from death unto

life, because we love the brethren, 1 John 3 :

14, let us watch and be faithful, following the

spirit of God that guideth us in all truth,

John 15 : 13, until we come in the unity of

faith unto the perfect man, &c., Eph. 4 : 13

and Eph. 3 : 18, 19. The nearer we come to

this mark, the less will Christians, and eepe

cially we to whom such special missions have

been entrusted, suffer outward practices and

and ceremonies to estrange us from each oth-

er, 'for in Christ Jesus neither circumcision

nor uncircumcision avaiieth anything, but

faith which worketh by love." Gal. 5 : 6 and

1 Cor 7 : 19 We will not cease to encour-

age each other, and to reprove and rebuke all

open sins by which we make ourselves equal

with the world, and surely tobacco and in-

temperance belong also to these.

Cornelius Jansen.

Eussian Emigrant.

P. S. The Gospel Banner, edited by Daniel

Brenneman, Goshen, Ind , is not as you un-

derstood it to be, the organ of the Mennonite

immersionists, but represents almost exclu

sively the so called "Eeforming Mennonites ;"

they take a commendable decided stand

against tobacco and intoxicating drinks. In

regard to baptism the resolution in their stat-

utes reads thus : "Ejsolved that baptism be

not confined to any one mode, but left to the

choice of the candidate."

Epistolary,

To the brethren and sisters of the Eagle Creek

church, Dunkirk, Ohio.

Feeling somewhat lonely to-day, I thought

I would pen a few thoughts, as perhaps some

of you at least are wondering how we are

prospering in this western country. We find

much work to be done here in the Master's

cause. Jacob and brother Hutchison are

holding meetings south of Holden, hence I

am alone with the children to attend to the

family cares. We contemplate holding a se-

ries of meetings at the church about the hol-

idays The good work stiU goes on ; two sis-

ters more baptized since we are here, aged
respectively twelve and fifteen. We think

others are counting tte cost and are near the

fold. We have a flourisihing little church

here; love and un-on the prevailing element.

We find society good ; all are kind and socia-

ble with us. Many bestow acts of kindness

unto us by giving us gifts of various kinds,

which are accepted with thanks. They say

a minister must devote much of his time to

the cause, and it is no more than right that

he should be rewarded by helping him along.

How often I think of jou all, especially at

the Lovefeast season. Those of you who were

permitted to surround the tables of the Lord
cauld again have a soul -refreshing season,

—

a foretaste of that blissful place which we are

all laboring for. Some of you were in yonr

sick room but you were not forgotten there.

Many a happy, soul-refreshing season did I

spend with you there. How my heart did

yearn for you all when I thought of you and

knew I could not be with you. I think I

missed but one Love feast previous to this

one since the church was built, and that was
when I was at the Health Institute. The
church was built many years ago, when our

family was yet unbroken, and we were all

under the parental roof. Many are the fond

recollections of the dear old home and its

happy inmates. Some have crossed the river

and some live many miles apart, but we can

all serve God and meet in our home above.

We feel well contented here thus far, and
after we get our little home comfortably fix-

ed we think we can live as happy here as

elsewhere, though we often feel lonely, owing
to the absence of our dear little babe, who
you are aware was taken away soon after we
came here. Though we feel assured he is

better off than we are, and has escaped many
snares and temptations of this sinful world,

yet we feel to regret that we came here in the

heat of the summer, thinking he might yet

be with us and help to cheer us on our pil-

grimage here below. That is my only regret

thus far in coming to Missouri. We all felt

the effects of the heat. We violated a law of

health, or God's law, and must therefore suf-

fer the penalty. So I would say to you all,

if any think of changing climates anywhere,

do not change in the heat of summer. The
weather here is pleasant. Health good.

Wheat looks fine.

Your well-wishing sister,

Amanda Witmore
Centreview, Mo., Dec. Wth.

From North Manchester, Ind-

Dear Primitive

:

Oar light is still shining suflBcient

to show others how to enter into the fold.

On the 4th inst. our brethren preached to a

hous3 full of attentive listeners, arid as a con-

sequence two precious touls came forward

and demanded baptis-n, which gladdened tie

hearts of many witnesses. Hope the Lord

will strengthen them pufficient so they can

go forth in the discharge of their every duty.

More anon.

D. S. T. BuTXEBBAuoa
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rrom Plora, Ind.

Dear Primitive :

Had a very good meeting to day,

although the audience was not as large as

usual. After services wo repaired to the

water where we had the pleasure of baptiz-

ing a young man and his wife. How Acting

it is for a newly married couple to wed them-

selves to the church and Christ I It is the

wisest act any person can do. I hope it will

not be long until we will have more to bap-

tize in the Bachelor Kun church.

Fraternally.

— B. L Gordon.

MARRIED.

SHERFY—KINZIB.—In the Apanoose dis-

trict, Franklin Co., Kansas, Dec. 4, 1881, at

the residence of the bride's brother, Bru.

John Sherfy and sister Louisa F. Kirzio,

by Eld. Peter Brubaker.

J. P. KiNZIB.

BOOTS—FLORY.—Near Longmont, Colo.,

Dec. 8th, by Eld. G W. Fesler, Mr. James

Boots, to Miss Maggie S., daughter of J. S.

Flory.

DIED.

WETEE—Near Callensburg, Clarian Co., Pa.,

Nov. 28ch, '81, sister Margaret Weter, aged

42 years, 3 months and 8 days. Disease,

consumption. Funeral services by the wri-

ter from Phil. 1 : 21. S. W. Wilt.

YEATER.—In the Perry congregation, Juni-

ata Co., Pa., Sept. 15, 1881, brother Elias C.

Yeater, aged 41 years, 5 months and 13

days. He left a wife and 10 children to

mourn their loss. R. J. C.

DAUGHERTY.—At Brownsville, Md , Dec.

Ist, 1881, Anna May Daugherty. Fureral

discourse from 2 Kings, 4.

C. W. Castle.

FREET.—In Altoona, Pa., Nov. 10, 1881, sis-

Catharine W. Freet, aged 65 years, 11

months, and 10 days. The family has lost

a kind and affectionate mother, and the

church one of her most consistent members.

G. W. Keph.^rt.

ZUMBRUM.—At Columbia City, Ind., Nov.

4, '81, BfO. Ezra Zambrum, aged 47 year»

and 7 months He leaves a wife and six

children to mourn their loss. Funeral ser-

vices by the Brethren. L. Htre.

GUYER—In the "Woodberry church, Pa.,

Dae. 3rd., '81, Maggie, daughter of brother

Jacob and sister Esther Guyer, aged 3 yrs
,

10 months and 15 days. Funeral sermon by

J. W. Brumbaugh, and J. L. Wineland, from

Mark 9 : 36. Also near Baker's Summit,

Dec 2Qd, Lucy, daughter of Sarah Alio,

and grand-daughter of Bro. Jacob Zook,

aged 2 years and 4 months.

D. S. Replogle.

HUFFORD.—In the Middle Fork church,

Clinton Co., Ind., D.c. 6th, 1881, brother

Andrew Hufford, aged 54 years, 7 months

and 2 days.

He was going into a new well for the pur-

pose of walling it, and when he was down

fifteen feet he was suffocated by damps. He

fdll some twenty-five feet and laid in the wa-

ter four hours. The feelings of his family can

not be described. Funeral services by D. N.

Workman of Ohio, and Geo. W. Cripe, from

Job 14 : 13, 14, 15, to a large and sympathi

zing congregation. How important it is to

be ready to meet death at any time,

John E. Metzoar.

'8L PEIMITIVE 0ERISTI4N. '82.

PROSPECTUS.

Aa the present year is drawing to a close, and the
time has again come that we should make prepara-

tions for the coming year, we hereby present to you
an GUI fit for 1882, and we kindly solicit you to do
all you can for us in the way of enlarging our list.

Try and have all the old subscribers renew and also

get all tile now ones you can.

We have no rash pi^omises to make—no new de
partures to note, but will continue to labor with the
ability that God may give us, for the promotion of
pure and undeflled religion in the world, and peace
and union among us as brethren.
Bn all full subscriptions for clubs ot five or more

we allow 10 per cent for trouble, postage, elc, See
"Instructions to Agents."

HOW TO GET GOOD BOOKS.
In order to accommodate such of our agents as

may wish to purchase for themselves some good
books, we offer the following club premiums, which
will be sent post paid ;

To any one who will send us two names and |3 00
we will send ROWLAND HILL-HIS LIFE, SAY-
INQS AND PULPIT ANECDOTES.—By Rev.
Vernon J. Charlesworth. Introduction by Rev. C.

H. Spurgeon. Price 15 cents. Or, JOHN PLOUGH-
MAN'S PICTURES.—More of his Plain Talk to

Plain People.—By Charles H. Spurgeon. Illustra-

ted. Piice 1.5 cents Br, THE BIBLE AND THE
NEWSPAPERS.—By Charles H. Spurgeon. Price
15 cents,

For four names and $6 00. we will send all three

of the above named hooka to the getter up of the
club. Br, THE HOME ALTAR,—An Appeal in

Behalf of Family Worship. With prayers and
Hymns for Family Use—By Rev. Charles F. Deems,
LL. D. Pastor of the Church of the Btrsngera. Third
edition, 12mo., cloth, 281 pp. Price 7.5 cents.

For five names nnd $7 50, we will send the getter

up of club POPEKY, THE FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND THE REPUBLIC—By Rev. .Toseph 8. Van-
Dyke. A. M. 8 vo. cloth, 304 pp. Price $1.00. Or,
THROUGH THE PRISON TO THE THRONE

—

By Rev: Joseph S. VanDyke, A. M. l6mo., cloth,

256 pp. Price |1 00.

For ten names and $15.00, we will send the getter

up of the club COOKERY FROM EXPERIENCE.—
a Practical Guide to Housekeepers in the Prepara
tirin of Every-day Meals, containing more thah One
Thousand Domestic Recipes, mostly tested by Per-
sonal Experience, with Suggestions for Meals, Lists

of Meats and Vegetables in Season, etc ,—By Mrs.
Sarah T. Paul. 13 mo., cloth extra black and gold.

Price $1.50. Or, PULPIT GEM3,-By Rev. W. W.
Wythe. Plans for Sermons. 12mo. Tinted paper.

Extracloth. Price $1.50,

For fifteen names and $22 50, we will send the
getter up of the club SMITH'S PRONOUNCING
BIBLE DICTIONARY —Compiled from Dr. Wm.
Smith's Standard Edition, Beautifully Illustrated

with over 500 Fine Engravings and Sixteen Haad-
Fome Full page Illustrations, several from Photo-
graphic Views taken in the Holy Lands, Sixteen
beautifully Colored Lithograph Maps of Palestine,

the Holy Land, etc. Containing more Scriptural

Words than any other Dictionary of the size, wiih a
Complete History of each Book of the Bible, and
introductory remarks on the topics to be noticed in

reading the Four Gospels, Together with Tables of
the probable occasion on which each Psalm was
Cfimposed ; the discourses of Jesus ; Miracles of the

Old Testament ; Miracles of Christ ; Miracles recor

ded in the Acts of the Apostles ; Tabular View of the

Prophets, showing the Order and Chief Subjects of

their Prophecies; a Chronological Index to the Bible.

Containiog also Cruden's Complete Concordance.
The invaluable work of Alexander Cruden, M. A.,

is presented ia a compact form, embracing every
passage of Scripture in the largest editions, together

with Four Thousand Qaestions and Answers on the

Old and New Te.st.amsDts, with a larger mass of

Scriptural Information for Bible Teachers and Stu-

dents than ever before bound in one volume, making
a handsome super-roval 8vo. of over 700 pages.

Sheep, $3 00. Or, THE WORKS OF FLAVIUS
JoSEPHUS.—Comprising the Antiquities of the

.lew; a history of the Jewish Wars, and a Life of

Flavius Josephus, written by himself. Translated

from the original Greek, by Wm. Weiston, A. M.
Together with numerous explanatory Notes and

three Dissertations concerning Jesus Christ, John
the Baptist, James the Just, God's command to
Abraham, etc. 8vo., sheep, marbled edged, price
$3 00.

For twenty names and $30.00 we will send the
getter up of the club ANALYTtCAL BIBLE CON-
CORDANCE —FoDRTu Revised AurnomzED Edi-
tion. Containiui.' every word iu .Vlphahaical Order
with the Literal Meaning of each, and its proimnci-
ation. Exbibiling about 311,0(0 Ref'ereDC.'B. mark-
ing 30,000 various readings in the New Testament.
Designed for the simpl st reader of the English Bi-
ble.—By Robert Youug, LL D Printed on heavy
paper. One large volume(l,090 up), bnn id in sheep,
price $4.40. Or, LECTURES 0>f THEOLOGY.—
Rev, John Dick 8vo. sheep, m,trble edges, price
$3 00.

For thirty names and $45 00, we will send the
getter up of the club CHURCH HISTORY.—An-
cient and Modern, from the birlh iif Christ, contin-
ued to the year 1836. By Johann Loretz Von Mos-
heim 4to, , sheep, marbled ed;;e.8, liorar.y style,

price $.5.00. Or, THE GKE.\i KEFi 'RMATION
OF THF SIXTEENTH CEN) LIRY, in Germany,
Switzerland, France, England, luly, ef., by J. H.
Merle D'Aubigne. With a coiti-iuation by the Au-
thor, giving the History in the time of (Jalvin. Five
volumes in one. Royal 8vo., nith thirty six fine en
gravings, three large colored m>,iis, and n portrait on
steel. Sheep, marbled edges, pi ice, $0 00.

Other good book.s, if desired, can be had as premi-
ums on the same terms.

ADDITIONAL PBEMIUMS.
A« there hiis been a demand for bo'ks of this

kind as premiums, wo add the followitig Hat, which
we hope will meet the demanl and givn good satis,

faction. As a class these b loks are acceptable at all

seasons, and meet with a very i xtenfiv.- sale, but as

holiday books they are singulsMy a]>prnpriate. The
following list embraces those f t whicn there is like-

ly to be the greatest demand :

—

"NIGHT SCENES IN THE BIBLE," By Rev.
Daniel March, D. D., cloth $:-; 50 ; mo occo, $G 00.

The first of this world-renuwu' d se ies of which
75,000 were sold the fli-st year fhe atiihor's work
of highest imagery and poetic I description. One
of the rarest of household vnlime.s, WBaving into

rapturous narrative the vivi I ' Nia;ht Events of the
Biblf," and illustrating afialu hitherto Uft untouch-
ed by either poet or hist'>riaa.

OUR FATHER'S HOUSE ; or, THE UNWRIT-
TEN WORD. By the same author. (Uniform in

style and price with the above). The universe is

the mansion of the Father Cr.-.ior. and rhe physical

forces are revelations of Ih.-j Unwritten Word.
Neither old nor young ever tire of perusing its

thoughtful pages or studying i's beautiful illustra-

tions.

HOME LIFE IN THE BIBLE. By the same
author. (Uniform in style and |irice with the fore-

going). The tenderest of the author's productions
and the one fullest of historic di scriptiou and per-

sonal observation in Eastern lands. The central

idea of the work is the Home, 'Sacred Refuge of
our Life." In the richnessof iis variety, the beauty
of its natural pictures, its vivacity, earnestness and
fidelity, it is a work that cin h.irdly be surpassed in

our language.
PROM DARK TO DAWN. By the same author.

(In uniform style and price with the foregoing).

The bright and the dark side of life, the songs and
the sorrows of the palace and the prison, th» despot
sending forth the decrees of destiny from his throne
and the wanderer despairing in the desert, the night
of years to nations in darkness and the morning of
joy to nations born in a day, the night service of
prophets in capHvity, all are m'de to throw light

upon the sacred page, to show the progress of the
world towards a brighter day, and to prepare the pil-

grim of earth for the rest of heaven.
WORK DAYS OF G;>D. Bv Rev. Herbert W.

Morris, D. D., cloth, $3..',0; morocco, $5.50. The
subject of the book is the grandest and most pro-

foundly interesting that can engage i he science or

occupy the mind of man

—

The CJbeatiiN op the
WoBLD. The field traversed Has su oil me as it is

immense. 'In following our aut'ior thr 'Ugh these

successive stages of the creation work, we are made
to feel that the Creator has filled our world with
thrilling leilitifs, with beauties and wonders, deli-

cious fruits and sparkling gems, a hund cdtbld more
interesting than any work of fiuion th,'it the imagi-

nation of man has ever been ahiv to produce
TESTIMONY OF THE AGE v or. Confirmations

of the Holy Scriptures. By the sime an hor. Cloth,

plain, $3.7.'); French morocco, full gilt, $6.00. This

book, while it is a monument of learning and litera-

ry labor, constitutes a vast and invalua'ile treasury

of corroborations of the Sacred Writings, gathered

from every branch of Natural Sci^^nce, ivery period

of the world's history, every li Id of modern re-

search and every department of human knowledge.
^"Any and all of the above tv.'oks will be sent

postpaid on receipt of the prices mmed. Any book
on this list sent free, in cloth for 20 nam's and $30.00,

and in morocco for 35 names at.d §51?. ,50.

QUINTER & BRUMB.'iU'^H BROS,
Bos 50, Huutiagdon, Pa.
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A SPECIAL_BARGAIN

FINE BLACK FiaURED BEAVERS
Last week we purchas'-d from one of the largest importers his entire stock of handsome high-cost,

neat-iigured, fur-back BEAVERS. The transaction was a laige one, and the prices at which we
bought them very low. "We shall sell them at from 25 to 40 per cent, below what the importers' price

has been previous to this sale. The goods are all fresh manufactured for this season's sales, and the

patterns the very newest, includiag Sicillisnne Corded, etc. We think this is a bargain without pre-

cedent. Such Goods are always fashionable for Ladies' Coats, Dolmans, etc.

LIGHT COLORED BEAVERS
WITH PLUSHES AND SEAL CLOTHS FOE. TRIMMING.

Light Coats, Dark Coats and Black Coats are all trimmed with Seal Cloth or Plush, both of which
we have in a great variety of colors and many qualitie.s. This not only applies to Coats, but also to

"Ulsters, Wraps and almost every outside garment worn by ladies this season as well as suits.

CHILDREN'S CLOAKINGS.
We are very busy with the little ones. No wonder

; for nowhere is there such an assortment of

handsome colors and pretty things for Children's Coats, "Ulsters, etc. Then we have the Seal Cloths
and Plush, in shades that blend beatifuUy with the Cloths. Mothers, bring your children along and
let them help make a selection.

BOYS' OVERCOATINGS,
For the Boys we have a great many Light Colored Beavers, also some handsome thick, soft, nappy

Beavers—and then we have Green, Olive, Brown, Blue and every other color and kind of Beavers,
some plaid backs, others plain backs, but all can be made up without lining. Many are made very
stylish by having pockets, cuffs and collar of seal cloth or plush, if you like it. Nowhere else can
you find such beautiful trimmings at prices always the lowest consi-stent with quality.

HANDSOME SEAL CLOTHS
LADIES' COATS AND DOLMANS.

Ladies who are debating in their minds about purchasing Seal Cloths should decide promptly
;

present sales indicate a great scarcity in the near future.

SNODGRASS, MURRAY & CO.,
GEEAT EETAIL CLOTH HOUSE,

MAEKET AND NINTH STREETS. PHILADELPHIA.

DO YOU WAiiT TO FEEL GOOO ?
There is quite a niBh for the offers made by Dr. Fahenet

through this paper—but to some their money has been returned

for the reason that he is not holding out any inducements to in-

troduce the VIXALIZEK- where it is already well known.
Nor will he send grive aivays to more than one in the same
locality. His purpose is not to mate you KBC'H but to make
you feel good in body and »«pirUs. The VI'B'AriBZ£R will

do the one and the give-away will do the other.

Now and then a letter comes from a doubting Thomas who
fears that the offers are perhaps too good to be good. If Dr. F.

had no reputation or acquaintance he would agree to send these

things with the privilege of examining tbem; but the Indications

are that he will get aU the orders he is willing to supply. Only in-

troduce the A''IXAt.lj^Elt and he will do belter yet than he
has offered.

Those ordering from Canada must conn a paying the duly.

B^S^Before you order ask. for what you ant know—it is im-
possible to say everything in an advertisemeat—and send your
name in before the iist is closed whether you want to be sur-
prised, or not. Address,

DK. P. FAHRNEX, Chicago, JJU

BEAUTIFUL NEW TEAE CAEDS.

TWENTY-FIVE New Year Cards, Gilt Edge,
Turned Down Corners, with "Happy New Year"
printed on turned down corner, for FORTY
CENTS. Address

J. L. RUPERT,
Box 7, Huntingdon, Pa.

J.

HUNTINGDON, PA. .

A HOME, SCHOOL, AND CHURCH,
for young people of both sexes. Brethren'^

children are especially welcome, but all otherB

are admitted on equal footing.

STITDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY- TIME.

Expenses as Low as Other Schools.

The patronage of all, and especially of the

Brethren, is respectfully solicited. Send for

Circulars or enclose two 3-cent stamps for a

Catalogue. Address,

JAines QVINTER, Pres.,
Box 290, Hnntlagdon, Pa,

The Young Disciple,

Tbkhb : Slnifle copy, one year,

) oopies (tbe sixth to the agent.)

CLUB RATES, ONE YEAR.
10 oopiea, each - • - - - - 40 ots

60 copies, and upwards,eaoh, - - - - 3<1 ots.

100 copies atid upwards, each. - - -34 eta.

CLUB RATES, SIX MONTHS.
copies, each, ------ 20 cts.

60 ceples and upwards, each - - - - 18 ots.

100 copies and npwards, eaoh - - - - 17 ots.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRICE LIST.

For Two nontbs, or Etglit Weeks.
copies to one address

For Tbree DSoutbs or Tbtrteen Weeks,
10 copies to one address - - i.io

20 " " " " . . 1.90

30 " " " II . . 2 j(

40 '^ " " " _ _ S.7C

6o " " " " - - 4.26

90 •' " " •• - . 4.60

76 '• " " '5 - - 6.76

100 " '• " " . . 7.60

For Six IHontbs or Twenty-Six Weeks
10 copies to one address - - ,000

20 " •' " " . . s:7C

" " - - 6.60

'; - - 9.10

76 " " ;' - - 11.30

100 'i " " - - 16.»

Onr paper la designed tor the Sunday-School and the home
circle. We desire the names of every Sunday-school Saperln

tendent In the Brotherhood, and vant an agent In ever;

church. Send for sample copies. Address,

(iUINTEB k BKUMBAtTQH
BoxH. Huntingdon,

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EEQUISITES-

The following list of things are needed in all Sunday schiols
Bibles, cloth, red edge, per dozen $4 00

Testaments, " » « -^^
" Flexible "

1 oo

Minute Books, each 50

Class Books, per dozen, 75

Union Primers with fine engravings, per doz. 70

First Beading Books, "
75

Second Heading Books "
1 20

Union Spelliog Books, with engravings, each 16

260 Reward TicketB-verse of Scripture-red, 28

250 '» " " " blue, 20

IflO Tickets, fancy colored paper, SI5

100 Picture tickets with a hymn, 40

62 Tickets, with text and verse, 35

We can also furnish anything else needed In the Sunday-

school. Address CiUINTER & BRUMBAUGH BROS.
Box 50, Hunt'ngdon, Pa.

BOOKS FOR SALE.

We solicit orders for Bibles, Testaments, Bible Dlotlonarles,

Oommentaries, SundaySchool Books, or any books that

may be wanted. All books will be famished at the publish

er's retail price.

All About Jopus, 12 mo. cloth, J2 00

Treatise on Trine Immersion, Moomaw, 50

Ancient Christianity Exemplified, By Coleman, 8 vol.

cloth. 2 00

Brown's Pocket Concordance, 50

Campbell and Owen Debate, l 60

Cruden's Concordance, Library Sheep, 2 25

Cruden's Concordance, Imperial edition, Ubrary sheep, 3 50

ChorltoD's Grape Grower's Guide, 76

Cole's American Fruit Book, 76

Cook's Manual of the Apiary, 76

Aublsrnle's History of the Reformation, 5 vols. 12 mo. 6 00

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Elder R. H, Miller,

400 pages. Published in defence of the truth as held

and practiced by the Brethren, 1 60

Emphatic DIaglott, Turkey back, e oO'

German and Enallsh TestameclB, 75

Indispensable Hand Book, 3 26

Josephus' Complete works, large type, 1 yol. Illustrated

Library Sheep, 3 25

Life at Home, 1 50

Mental Science, 1 50

Mosheim's Church Histo Ancient and Modern, from
the birth of Christ to the year 1862, 806 pages quarto,

Sheep spring back, oo

Man and Woman, 1 60

Minutes of Annual Counoli, 1 60

Nead's Theology, Nead, l 26

Smita's Pronouncing Bible Dictionary, lUistrated with
over 400 fine engravings, history of each book of the Bl
ble. 4,000 questions and answers on the Old and New
Testament, with a larger mass of Scriptural information

for ministers and Bible students than ever before bound
In one volume, making a handsome super royal 8 vol. of

over 800 pages. By mall, p 'Stpald, 3 50

Skillful Housewife, 76

Scott, Rev Thomas. A Commentary on the Bible con-

taining the Old and New Testaments, according to the

authorized version. New edition. With explanatory

notes. Practical observations copious marginal refer

enoes, Indexes, etc. 3 vols. Royal 8 vol. Sheep by Ex
press, 10 00

Strauss' Pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; a picture of Tudaism
In the century which preceded the advent of our Savior

12 mo. Cloth extra, gilt top. Illustrated, 1 35

Wedlock—Right relations of sexes, 1 60

Wisdom and Power of God—Nead, 1 25

NEW TUNE AND HTMN BOOKB.

Half Leather, single, postpaid,

Per dozen, by express,

Morocco, single copy, postpaid.

Per dozen, by express,

$1 26

13 00

160
U 76

HYMN-BOOKS—ENGLISH.

Morocco, single copy poBt-paid,

Per doz " '*

Per doz., by Express,

Arabesque, single copy, post-paid,

Per doz. •*

Per dozen by express,

Sheep, single copy, post-paid,

Per dozen, "

Per dozen, by Ksprsss,

Tuck, single,

Per dozen,

Per dozen, by exprees,

Money sent by postal order, draft, oheok, or in regietore

letter, at our risk.

QuiKT£R k Brumbaugh Bros.,

Box 50, Suniinqdon, Fa.

9 00

65

6 80

6 80

65

6 80

6 80

1 10

H 00

11 40
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